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l4ouse of tommonm s ebartes
FIFTH SESSION-SEVENTH PARLIAMENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuisAY, llth June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrlee
o'clock.

PîtAv ES.

ROADS IN MANITOBA.

Mr. DAIS noved for leave to introdlIuce
a Bill (No. 1141 to amzend the Aet respeoting
roads and allowainees in the province of
3anitoba. He said : This is a Bill to namend
chapter 49 of the iReviset Statutes of Mani-
toba, by whielf certain road allowances are
vested In the province under certain condi-
tions, and lit is to mxodify the manner in
which thîes'e roads ean h)e taiken over hy the
province of Manitoba, pa.rticularly in or-
ganized municipalitiesl. Under the previous
Act the roaLs were surveyed sinply. aînd are
vested in the province of Ma.nitoba : but by
this Act we provided that all road 'allowanees
lu townships surveyed Up to the present
time are declared to be -the property of the
province lu all organized municipalities ;
and this provision is based upon that lne.
The other clauses of the Act lead up to that,
and deal with the old roads 'In the city of
Wnnlpeg. The Bill is asked for by the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba in order to do away
with certain doubts that have existed 'there
as to the old trails and roads in the city of
W innipeg, under the surveys that were made
a few years ago.

Motion agreed to, and BII read the first
time.

Ru

TIIIRIt EADINCG.

Bill (No. Gr infurther to amend the Peniten-
tiary Act.-(Sir Charles IIibbert Tupper.)

THE CRIMINAL CODE, 1892.

Bill (No. 51) further to amenîd the' Criminal
Code. 1892. was read them .second tiue.

Sir ('HAtLES IIIBlERtT TILPPER
moved :

That a Message be sent to the Senate, request-
ing their Honours to unite with this House in
the formation of a Joint Committee of both
Hcuses to examine and report upon the Bill of
the Connons, No. 51, intituled : " An Act fur-
ther to amend the Crininal Code, 1892," and in-
forning them that the Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper, and Hon. Messrs. Daly, Dickey, Curran,
and Messrs. Adams, Amyot, Baker, Brodeur,
Carroll. Choquette, Coatswortb. Corbould, De-
lisle, Edgar, Forbes, Fraser, Girouard (Jacqi.s
Cartier), Langelier, McLeod, Masson, Monet,
Mulock, Tisdale and Weldon, will act on bebalf
of the House of Commons as members of said
Joint Committee, should the Senat.i agree to its
creation.

i Motion agreed to.

THE MARKLAND MORTGAGE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House re-
solve itself Into Committee to consider the
following proposed resolution:-

That It is expedient to authorize the Minister
of Finance to execute, on behalf of Her Ma-
jesty, a release and discharge of a certain mort-
gage given to Her Majesty ln 1858 by the Hon.
George H. Markland upon certain properties ln
the city of Kingston, which were sold in 1862
under the said mortgage, and to convey the pro-
perties no sold, freed and discharged from the
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said mrtgage, to the persons entitled thereto, slhould be written off. The House adopted
on payment of such part of the purchase money that report, although it iever went any fur-
as now remains unpaid, either with or withoit ther. The proposal I submit to the Flouse
interest and on such other terms and conditions is not to wipe off the whole indebtedness,
as the Minister deems expedient in the public but to accept 50 per cent f the indebted-
înterest. ness whieh lithe parties interested are willing

Mr. MILLS (BothwelD. 1 amj certainly op- tO give. IIowever, I will look into the mat-

posed to the proposition wheh the hun. gen- ter of which the lion, gentleman has spoken
tieman now submits to the HIousc. I do not and when we comne to the first reading of
krow whether lie has traced the history of the Bill we eau take the inatter under con-

this transaction. but this1 I knowy full well. sideration.

that the papers of the year 1856, of .the old 'N ongreed to, :îd ilouserits-
Farlianient of Canada, will show that this selin o ite
auint represents funds belngîing to the
University of Toronto ; that the University(
of Toronto lhi:imed the mîioney that was s.>
invested ; tha>t the Governmiiient itself is lia- Mr. LAURIER. 1 understood the other
ble to the iuiversity for those moneys ; and day nthis inatter was el up for
if the hon. gentleian underakes to dealte first tie that te hon.gwould
with this iatter. le ought first to make tieliring down to the Ilouse theeci>rrespond-
necessary provision ·that the university once relating to this subject. I uiiderstand
itself shalbie seeured an amount O froni the lion, gentleman to-day that there
noney whieh is conprised in that mortgage lia been a report niade hy the Coinmittee
and the interest thereon. I think in the on letillw Aeouîts.lIt :was
appendices of 1850 a statenent will be foundithat inade
which shows the origin of those moneys
and for what purpose they were loaned. MI. FOSTEIL.In 1888.
If I reînenmber rightly, they were in some (Bothwell). It is peîfectly
way eonnected with a canal ; at all events,2ear that if that is thea.that the Com-
thle mioneys belon1ged to the Un71iverisity of'tue ~L înnyshlne otU îiestve nittee were not propeî'ly -informed with î'e-
T&ronîto, and the hou. gentleman ought, if
he undertakes to deal with this mortgage,
and lie does propose to deal with it as the Mr. FOSTER. That must liear. le-
property of the Dfominion of Canada, and cause I find no mention of it whneVer!l
as one which the Dominion has a rigbt te the report.
remit, he ought to be prepared to secure
to the university the funds which originally
belonged to it.

Mr. FOSTER. The resolution as it stands
on the paper, no doubt, deals with a debt
due to the Crown, and as it involves a loss
to the treasury, it should be iitroduced
by a resolution, although I have already in-
troduced a Bill on the subjeot. I had beard
nothing until the lion. gentleman's speech
to-day, with respect to any special claim
which the University of Toronto bas on the
property. I found that this matter had
been hanging up in the departments foi'
several years. It was dealt with by the
Public Accounts CommIttee some years
ago ; 'the Committee had ail the papers be-
fore It, investlgated the case, and made a
report to the effect that the whole trust

Mr. FOSTER. R

Resolution reported.

THE MARKLAND MORTGAGE.

Mr. FOSTER moved the discharge of Or-
der for second reading of Bill (No. 93) re-
specting the discharge of a mortgage to
ler Majety known as the Markland Mort-
gage.

Motion agreed to, Order discharged and
Bill withdrawn.

SUPPLY-THE AUDITOR GENERAL.

Mr. FOSTER inoved that the House again
resolve itself into Commi-ttee of Supply.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I propose invit-
ing the attentic of the House and of the
Government to the petition presented and
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read at the Table on behalif of the Auditor counts of the expenditure of Cainada during
General. This petitioln s Ows ,that the Au- its earlier history, and since the creation

ditor General feels that il his present posi- of the office here, ean have no doubt what-

tion and with the resources at his com e er that the office of Auditor General, aind

mand lie will not be abl to properly dis- the disclarge of the duties of that office
charge those duties whiclh Pariament ha i efficient and stisftoy in
imposed upon him. Therefe is a stroing sense of the biglist consequenee to the good gov-
of duty and a keen sense of unfair treatient ernrnent of the eountry. Lt is true, the
pervading this petition. It is of special con- Auditor Gencral lias certain duties to dis-
sequence to the Hlouse of Couimmons that ge in connection witiî the adiiuistrative
this petition should receive very full con- Work of the Government but, as an auditor
sideration. Fromi it.ilt is clear that lie holds o pt lie is îot an officer of the
he is denied the necessary strenîgth to en-xUeutive at ail, but an oticer of tlis
able him to effieiently discharge the dutiesbuse. le was intended by the law to b
that pertain to lis office as Auditor Gene-plaeed under the protection of tlii3Ilouse
ral, thait lie is denied the ability to rewairtidfld. if lie is leait %ithlvcxatiously, if lie is
honest service, in the same way tiat per- subjected to embarrassients and (itheulties
sons at the head of other branches of the b being denied eîther the aid or the pecuni-
public serviee a re periniitted to do, Illid tliat tr-y resources necessary to the carrying on
lie is denied the riecessary ieste cure Of te ischork of his otfice, it hs proper for

the highest efficiency in the publicerst Iio t bring that matter under the atte-

in the departulient over which lie pr(Lsi(les. tien of tisf huse aund it is roper for this

Prom that petition we grader tîa-t lie liashouse to affordtion ih the iecessary pro-

0 1 ecwok oathdGoernme t N; ldb ot uitor

made represeootations to taepMinisteronfit t th
oroierc thine ateal lie at te end of the

Whplaced under the protectionroftthibiHouse ;

partient, he is authorized to officially coin-
municate, and that those representations
have not been heeded, that the commnunica-
tions which hle has addressed to the Min-
ister earnestly setting forth the duties of
the office, the amount of labour involved,
the interests whici it is intended to protect,
have not been answered. This otice, be-
yond any other office in the public service,
is one in which this House has special
interest, and the officer is rather the officer
of this House, than an officer of the Gov-
erniment. He states in the communication
which he has addressed to theE louse, that
so long as Sir John Macdonald lived, lie
had his cordial support in the discharge of
his duties, but that during the past two years
his relations to the Government in the dis-
charge of the duties as Auditor General
have been less satisfactory than before.
The importance of the case is brouglit be-
fore us by the statement of the fact that
there is $40,00,000 of expenditure made
annually, which requires to be properly
audited, and it is his duty to see that every
dollar is used for the purpose for which it
Is voted, if used at all, and fcr no other
purpose. The importance of the office bas
béen recognized long since in England,
and those who have studied the public ac-

1?

next year unable to make a proper report,
unable to give to the louse the information
which it requires, and were he to assign as
an excuse for the failure to conform to the
la w, that the necessary means were not
placed at his disposal for that purpose. Tbis
House ds entitled to know what are the re-
lations between its Auditor and the Gxovern-
ment ; and if the Government withholds
from him tha.t ·pecuniary support necessary
to the proper diseharge of his duties, it is
bis business to report that fact to this
flouse. There was a time in the history of
the English Government when the chief
fr.netion of the House of Commons was
to vote subsidies, whe'n the redress of
grievances and the work of legislation were
solely under the control of the Crown and
when the House of Commons sougbt to
secure the redress of its grievances by
petition to the Crown, asking that the Crown
should legislate in a partiicular way. These
petitions generally reia.ted to eneroachiments
on the part of the Crown on the customury
law of the c ou.ntry, and nearly all the legis-
lation carried on 'by Parliament for cen-
turies was nothing more than the restraint
of the Crown from sucli encroachments
and the restoration of the ancient usage.
The great function of the House of
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Commons was ·the voting of the ne-lay. wo was Secretary of the Board o
cessary supplies. It was fnot until the tim e!Audit :t that 'lime, says that flecauditors
of Charles HI . th:-t the prarie was intro- to be nidein fact as wellas in tleory
duced by Charles Downing of dividing th e servants of the!Ilouse of ('omns ; they
subsidies granted to the Crown, and assign- ouglît to le dependent. forth(-nîcans of dis-
ing a. ert n portian of each suhsidy to a charging tlîir duties ettieflJt
particular object. And so ( 7h Crovn was re- the 110115e of Conîîîons. le pointsout that

stmined. so far as its eon4uet could b feyoniake he audit!il that regard de-
known to the H os, by the letailed esti- pendent upoîî tht' Urowu. lie neyer ean dis-
mates of the Appropriation Act. But at cliaige those iiitk'rn duties wlieli t isl-
that timie therle was ng audit of the accounts.jt'flid ltlioiilldisdIiag iieiingan

-andi fid agrant abuses and sappropritionseticietoiltrolvrtexpitursythe
were fronime to time brought to light. It<'xeCutiVe Goverument atself. But -lien that

was lot unt'il the time' or Willian Ill. and sibjeet was inder (1l5us.siO11!iie'1use
Anne that Parliament took steps at aIll to of Conînons.'-r. t p0illted out that
scoure ,an 'audit of the publie aeeounts. Wlen the Huard of Audit is intended as a board
the louise of ILanovedr camîle to tw English vic(ofaits busiess is tg)ascer-
throne, those parovisio1s of thle' hi w waîs dlis- tain whether timocys are btisely
regarded : :and lil lore than otlle oceaeionIuse. for the purpu.e of whi htlîey art'voted.

ilmider the. rule of hoth George i. and George It blLs is to sectitiith atiiracy
l. subsidies were m:de after the old fashion. l ihadnvinistrati of tue finances of ic
Lump s s wre voted-nd it was eft to tintry lit lotiitd t the
the Cro)wn. on the adv!ce of the inistrs Auditor (enral and th Cuntrollershall
tg- deeile how that mo.ney should he appro- ' d iiinally way to g<ve'iiithe l)UliC
pri-ated. In 17î0. Ir. Burke. in. his p'roposal to publie expenditure.
for econonileal reformn. also )roposed1 aI'Iheir duties fre wholly «E a legal,-aud not

emiIe for the proper audit of the pulle iii any snse, of a politicalThe
:1nd so w-e find. -at least as early i aud political side vhieh appertains

as 1785. th:1r an Audit Art was adopt.d, aud to puble exponditure, Mr. Gladstone ùb-
a onmittev, was provided, appUin-ted in theiserv''s 15 w1m13t &7nder - On rol of t

first instance by Parliamnt. but :after'waordsf (0ll1i4. of the Comînitte
by the Crown, to eXerceise a superiitenddiig of Public Aceounts, and not unde' the Audi-
control over the expenîditnre. that thcIor Geueral. He observes thât ilie auditor
(overnîmuet fromn time to tiie made. Those sMt

proceedi.ngs on the part of Parliainent were is dfor'-thé for wlieh t 1s voted,
rot intended as cheeks upon the .treasury at and that 4f is païd out froin the exehequer

aIl. They were intended to entable the treas- in-tcoédanewith the law. 31r. Macaulay,
ury to aseertn:how far tlie suhordinates of In the report to which I refer, niakes the
the Government -werq properly discharging following observation
the duties assigned to them, and how far the The whole of our experience as appropriation
money was -bei-ng applied to the purpoees, audîtors tend to satlsfy us that we ought to have
not merely to which Parliament had voted no further communication wlth the executive
it, but to whieh the Government intended departments than may be necessary for obtaining
thait t4ould be applied by their subordi- Information. Whatever tende te associate us,
nate officers. That was an audit altogether either dlrectly or indlrectly, wlth the pecunlary
different froin our modern conception of a transactions of the Goverment, cannot but tend

propr adit Itva purly n anu*ist«i-to damage the credit of the Reports ln which we
proper audit. t was urely an admnist require tsubmt those transactions t the judg-
tive audit. It was an audit wh.ich exercised ment of Pariament.
a certa4in superàntendin.g influence over the
accountants of the vatrious departments kinde of auditors, and this fact bas ln sone
rather thLn over the treasury itself.. Thbis deree sered to confuse in the minds of
system continued, with more or less coim- bHa
pleteness, down ito 1857, when further dites. ofuntios of the astr, -tbi

hanges were made, and the present systemrelation to the House omons and to the
was mnainly adopted in the year 1865. Mr.T i*.an""dunini ùà1Tive

ourh.tobeLmdeSn(fatta.wel asin teor
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audit, and there is an appropriation audit.
So far as the Auditor General is engaged In
the work of administrative audit, lie is act-
ing on behalf of the Government ; he is
assisting the Governinent ini superintending
the expenditures of public money. But in
so far as lie is acting as an appropriation
auditor, he is superintending the action of
the Government itself, and as an appropria-
tica auditor Le is an officer of this Hous,
and of this; House alone. Now, the auditor
when he is engaged in the work of admin-
istrative audit, considers whether the depart-
mental expenditure is in accordance with
the treasury instructions. The treasury
decides what they will do in respect to any
irreguiaiity pointed out, and in Eugland,
as here, the auditors make their report
through thd Treasury Department ; not be-
cause they are subordinate to the Treasury
Department as appropriation auditors, not
to give the Treasury Department a superin-
tending control over the auditors, but to
enable them to rectify any irregularity or
mistake which the auditors -have pointed
out, and to enable themu to acconpany the
report to the House, with any explana-
tion they nay choose .to make in reference
to that matter. Let nie say, Mr. Speaker,
that is precisely the position of the auditor
liere. The Auditor General is required to
make his report, not to the. Finance
Minister, but to Parliament, and lie
imakes it through the Minister of Finance.
and why ? In order that lie iay enable
the Minister of Finance, first, to make any
cc-rrection that he or the Treasury Board
may desire to make in respect to these Irre-
gularities. and ýto accompany the report
with any explanation they may choose to
iake in respect to the inatters which the
Auditor General has to criticise. In Eng-
land there was no provision made for ques-
tioning any expenditure in excess of the
Parliamentary vote, or for the service for
which any appropriation is made. and this
expenditure was made without fear of detec-
tion, and very serious abuses grew up at
one tine, especially in connection with the
army and navy vote. This in fact, led in a
large degree to the modern system of audit
In England, and led to the conferring upon
the Auditor General and Controller there,
supervision over the public appropriations.
The appropriation audit now extends to
every branchW of the public expenditure. It
is conducted by the Exchequer and Audit
Department, in concert with the accountant
of the branch whose accounts are under
consideration. They act on behalf of the
House of Gommons and under the rules set
out in the Acts of 1866 and 1884. They
see, first, that the expenditure is attested
by regular vouchers ; second, that the ex-
penditure is sanctioned by the proper de-
partmental authorities. and third. tha t it is
distinctly authorized by some Act of Parlia-
ment. Under the first two heads the audit

is an administrative audit ; under the whole
three the audit is an appropriation audit.
The first, as I pointed out, is sent to the
treasury to rectify irregularities and then
it is the duty of the auditor to report to the
House of Commons every departure made
from the Appropriation Act. Now, that was
the condition of things that existed in Eng-
land with respect to the audit of the public
accounts at the time that our Act of 1878
was carried. Here our statute provides for
the appointment of the auditor by the Gov-
ernor General under the Great Seal of Can-
ada. The auditor is entitled to hold his
office, not during pleasure, but during good
behaviour, and he can be only removed
from that office upon an address supported
by both Houses of Parliament. The ap-
pointments that are made in his department
under the law, are imade by the Governor
General in Council, who have the power to
regulate the numbers, the salaries. the
grades, and the classes of officers. The
Auditor General may inake rules which are
reported to the Treasury Departmuent, and
which are there approved of before they
can come into operation. He may ask for
information, or report for information any
facts that he deens proper to the Governor
General in Council, but he does this through
the Minister of Finance as the organ of
communication. It is the duty of the auditor
to se that no paymuent is matie for whiclh
there is no parliamen tary appropriation ;
that there is no mnîeey paid beyond the
anount voted, that lie report to the Goveruor
in Council, through the Minister of Finance,
il cases where any accountant or sutb-ac-
countant h'as expended without authority
or in excess of an appropriation. The Audit
Act provides that no cheque shall issue
from the Financo Department without the
Auditor General's certificate, except : 1.
Where the Law officers of the Crown. differ
iii opinion from the Auditor General. :.
Where there has been an accident during
Ilie recess and an unforeseen expense arises
in consequence. 3. Where, upon the report
of the Auditor General on the one side aind
the Deputy Minister of Finance on the other,
the Treasury -Board decides against the
Auditor General. When accounts are pre-
pared by the Department of Finance for
the Auditor General, he is required to certify
and to report upon them, and it is under
this authority that payments are directed.
The Auditor General's Report is required
to be made to Parliament througlh the Min-
ister of Finance for the reason I have al-
ready mentioned. The law assumes that
there is a difference in the nature of the
office of Auditor General from that of any
other departmental offices connected with
the public service. It places every other
officer under the entire control of the
Governnment, but it does not so place
the Auditor General, because the Audi-
tor General is required to exercise a
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check over the expenditures of the Look at the average salaries paid lu these
Governnent and to see that every dollar different departments
paid out of the public treasury is paid Out Departnment of Justice................. $1,579 17
under the authority of some law. AnI: it 18 j Inland Revenue........................ 1,510 46
only by permitting to him a large measure 1 Finance Department...................1,551 79
of discretion and by meeting his wishes la Geological Branch......................1,564 23
every case, except where it can 1b shownI Auditor General's Branch.............. 1,073 94
that they are most unreasonable, that the Thus the Auditor General's branch is nearly
relations which the Act creates between th" $500 below the average of any one of these
Departinent of Finance and the. Auditot 1-other departients. Now. tie Auditor Gen-
General can be allowed to continue. Other- ewral required for the paynent of extra
%%ise the function of the Auditor General k leks, $1,800. I believe he communicated
would be very greatly inpaired. He mnust with the Minister of Finance and informed
be at liberty to set his opinion against that hlm ttevery dollar of tbd wouhl bu re-
of the Ministers, and to override the opinions
of the Ministers,n d except in the cases pointed uired foi-the proper discharge of thc work

cf~~~~~~~~~ oU iîtr.ecp utccsspitt fis departinent. let the insto f Fi-
out in the statute. Without this indepen- I nncIeut thatd u 1 .:tndtu
dence which the law intended to secure toAuditor General was not eonsulted. No
hmii. bis oi,ýce wcould bic of very littleIn iie. wiiUidtOi~as Iiad witi ini. Th@
Frein l e very na ture of thewic work vie ich imotnt vsked for, in thfirst inoude r
is called to )eforlniothe iswiicho hiesdartmlntl. but the Minister of Fi-
lie requires lflhite. 011 thei iole, of a.nance rcdued that fro $1.890 to $1.300.
ligher order than those lu the average de- Now, look at the condition of the otier de-
partments of the public service. The de- partments. The Governior General's office
partiments which are most nearly like that is allowed for extra clerks. 81,400 this year.
of the Auditor General, are the Departm.ents m 1400 for next year. The Secretary of
of Justice, Inland Revenue. Finance, in con- Stat's Departnent is allowedl $ 0. f)r
sequence of the Insurance Department asso- each year. I have no u esitation in saying
ciated with it, and the -Geological Branh- hat I am fairly coivinced that the wiole
Now. I wish to call attention to scme of wnork of that department can b- done by
those matters of which the Auditor Generai tive clerks. I am perfectly sure of that, and

omnplains. and to point out to the House yet you give to that departnieat. whic lihas
low obvious it is, froi thse facts, that *searelv tii3riiii-,,to do, fIr tIie
the Auditor General has been unfairly dealt
with by the Minister of Finance. Let meI
take the Department of Justice. There arc
fifteen clerks in that department. Three or
theni are chief clerks five are first-class
clerks. Se that eight out of fifteen are chief
or first-class clerks, making 53% per cent
belonging to these two classes. Then take
the Inland Revenue Department. In it there
are twenty-two clerks. of which three are
chief clerks, and six first-class clerks, that
is nine out of twenty-tvo. or 40 8-10 per cent
are of these higher grades. lu the Finance
Department there are twenty-eight clerks,
of whomu four are chief clerks and six tirst-
class, naking ten out of twenty-eight. or 35%
per cent. Then in the Geological Branch.
there are twenty-nine clerks, of whom six
are chief clerks, nine first-class, so that fir-
teen out of twenty-nine, or 51% per cent,
belong to these two divisions. Now, look at
the Auditor General's Department which
ranks along with these, and is certainly a
special department. Tiere are twenty-four
clerks in it, of whom three are chief clerks,
and one first-class, tiat is four out of the
twenty-four, or 16% per cent of the, clerks
in that department. belong te these two
classes. Compare that with the departnents
I have mentioned :
Department of Justice... 53% per cent, first rank
Inland Revenue.......... 48 do do
Finance Department..... 35% do do
Geological Branch........ 51% do do
Auditor General's Branch 16% do do

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

muent of extra clerks and you witiiold a
considerable portion of the amiunt asked
by the Audcitor for thi work of his depairt-
nient. Printing and Stationery, the average
for the current year is $2.000, and tlîie ask
$2.000 for next year. In the Interior De-
rrtment and Indian Affairs, the Govern-

ment give $1,800 to each for extra clerks.
In the Finance Departimient it was $1,000 for
the current year, and the estimate is $1,000
for next year. In -the Custons Department.
the amount is $1.700 this year, and $1,700
for the coning year. In the Inland Revenue,
it is $1,500 for the current year, and the
saie amouat for the next year. In the Pub-
lie Works. it is $1,500, and the estiniate for
next year is the sanie. In te Post Office
Departient. the estiniate for extra clerks
was $18,800 for the etrrent year, and the
Governiment is asking the same under their
estimate for nexi year. In the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, the estimate is
the sanie for each year-$2000. In the De-
partment of Railways and Canals the figure
is the same-$2,000 for each year. And the
Auditor General asks $1.800 for extra clerks,
and you propose to place at his disposal
$1,300 for this purpose. This shows that you
have given the Auditor General wholly dif-
ferent treatient from that you have meted
out to the other departients of the public
service. Then, you have a very large ln-
crease luihe work of that department, as
I shall presently show. It is said tha:t the
cost of the, Auditor General's Department Is
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large. Including salaries, printing ancd con-
tingencies, the anount asked for is about
$40.000. This is for auditing $40,000,000, or
at the rate of $100 of cost for every $100,000
of pecuniary transactions. I am perfectly
sure that in the management of any private
business that wvould not be considered a
large rate. Then, it is said that the report
is swollen far beyond what is necessary. I
do not think that that is so. There are in
the report 1,100 pages. That means four
pages of letter press for every $100.000 of
public expenditure. We are told that there
is more detail than is necessary ; that in
England the detail is not given so minutely
as it is with us. n 'England they bave up-
ward of $400.000,000 of expenditure> every
year. and it would require twelve volumes
of 1.000 pag1es each to give the expenditure
with the saine detail as it is given in the
Auditor General's Report. Now, in Eng-
land. as here, the information is given. not
to informi the Government of something they
did net know before, but for the informa-
tion of the miembers of ihe louse of Com-
mons. and to enable the House of Comnons
to exercise that control over the public fin-
anees whieh it deems to be in the public
interest. And so long as the report
is not so voluminous or so minute as to
prevent the House from becoming acquaint-
ed with its contents, it is not more minute
than the public interests require. There is
an impression abroad in the House thai one
of the grounds of the attempts to cripple the
department of the Auditor General is that it
is held by somue that he gives details of
inatters that ought not to have found their
way into his report. That would be a good
objection if the statement made by the Audi-
tor General in his report were inaccurate.
Buz there is no charge of inaccuracy ; there is
merely the charge that it is not a comfort-
able thing for some parties who have receiv-
ed mîoney from the public treasury to have
pointed out the varlous purposes for which
that money was obtained. Well. this may
be a fault in the expenditure. or it may
be a fault in the publie -aste. As to the
latter. I do not think that any persons have
done more to pervert the public taste-if it
is regarded as a defect-than the gentlemen
on the-other side of the House and the press
which supports them. We all remember the
attacks made years ago upon the local gov-
ernment in Ontario. We remember the at-
tacks made upon the Lieutenant-Governor
Macdoflald. the stories put in circula-
tion about the sumptuous manner in
which his friends who accompanied him
to Port Arthur on one occasion were
provided for. That was used for all
It was worth against the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor and the member of the Governument
most intimately associated with him on that
occasion-the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
if I remember rightly. And so thiis species
of publication is not very agreeable. Now,
in regard to the publication of such details,
a great deal depends upon the person and

the mainner in which hc was engaged l
the service off the Government. If the Gov-
ern ment secures a person to perform a ser-
vice gratuitously. they naturally (d flot ex-
pect to provide for him in exactly the saie
way as they would provide for the secretary
of a Minister. What would be quite proper
il one case. might not be proper in another.
In either case. we do not suppose thai thte
Governient would insist upon the parties
living on treacle and brimstone.

Mr. FOSTER. They thought Cockburn
should have done it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelb. That is a rule
laid down by the hon. gentleman's friends
long ago. I suppose e lias heard of " Little
M iss , a pieture which hung in the
rom of one of the Ministers in Toront-?.
I suppose Uc ihas heard of the glasses and
de(anters furnished for the Speaker's roon
iere. I suppose e lias eard a great nany

things just of the kind that appear in the
Auditor General's Report. which. it is c>m-
plained (Io not properly appear in that re-
port. I do not knwc>v what the lion. genle-
man would put there. Hlow would lie ac-
count for the expenditure ? Would he group
a iun(red of these expenditures and call
them " sundries " ? If that is the course
lie wishes to see pursued. the hon. gentleman
ought to ask Parliament to adopt that course.
when the Auditor General would be required
ïo conform his conduct to the rule of Parlia-
ment in that as in every other particular.
I believe a great many frauds have been de-
tected, a great nany mtistakes 'have been
correered, by the fîull details published bl y
the Auditor General. If I remember righrtly,
not long ago frauds were detected ino en-
nection with the imanagement of the Caril-
Ion and Grenville Canal. the discovery bei-g
due to the full reports off tUe Auditor Gene-
ral. It was discovered that persons who
had been dead for years were still upon the
pay rolls, liat supplies were purchased for
those wlo had been in tUe church-yard for
nany years, and that 825.000 at least Lad
beea taken from the public treasury ly
manipulations off this sort. Now. it is said
that this report has grown very large. Tiat
is because the Government have thrown
the administrative audit upon the Auditor
General. Let me call the attention off the
louse. Mr. Speaker. to the fact that the

Indian accounts were given to the Auditor
G eneral to audit for the -first time in 1S82:
that the Franchise Act accounts were given
to him to audit after the passing of that
meacsure, in 1886:* that these $60,O00 were
struck off the charges on that measure by
the Auditor General, and $200,000 on the
charges connected with preparation of the
voters' lists on the subsequent occasion. So
that in connection with that matter, the
work of the Auditor General's departnent
has been increased, and at least $260,000
were saved to the public treasury in con-
sequence off the audit. Then, there is the
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exanination of the revenue returns. which ment have to complain In the audit of the
was first given im iiin 1887, and which re- publie accounts. The public accounts in
quired, I am told, the services of four ad- England show how closely the auditors
ilitional clerks. Now this refereuce to the and controller criticise the work of Gov-
Auditor Geeral grew out of Mr. Tilton's ernient in the payment of public moneys.
rase. in 1887. I believe that it was a proper This department began in our Government
thing ; the audit is a necessary audit. It in 1878. there. was noue in this country be-
is an administrative audit, it is true, it is fore. There can hardly be any complaints.
a matter which concerns the (overnment ;f want of economy In the audit office.
but li the prevention of frauds upon the Therîise is no superannîuation. I believe,
Governmen It in the adiinistration of the de- at the preset time ini that office. There
partiments. there is also a prevention of is nt a single party charged against
fraud upoin the public treasury. Then the the superannuation fund who lias served
bank accounts and the currency accounts in the Auditor General's Department. I do
were given in charge to the Auditor Gen- not kinow why the 3inister of Finance has
eral iu 1887, and the store accounts dealt'ith itle- Auditor General's Depart-
were giveni him in 1894. Now, tiese are ali ment in the way ie asdoe ; whether lie
administrative audits. but they haye-'l inlhe i sîî i ngi tooIl mi<- w hr-he
added very largely to the wor f'the dle- tinks he is Ldoing too little :wiether lie
partmenît., and they have al served to thinks that the persons in the public service
sweil the volume w-hich the Auditor Gen- in iliat departnent are less severely taxed
eral annually is -reluired to lay upon our 1with work than they are elsewhere. or
Tab!e under the provisionms of the Act. Now. whîether they are more severely taxed. I
the Auditor General requires examinations think it is impossible to1 ook at the Audit-
for primotion in his department precisely or Geuneral's report and observe the num-
thy same as in the other departments. Of ber of items there reported. to bear in mind
course, they are of a somewhat different the fact that everything there reported is
character, andl of a higlier order than the taken from the original documents-nothing
majority of the examinations required. is copied from any book or report made by
W hat the Auditor Gencral lias comiplained any Miinister's departnment-I say it is im-
of in his petition is that lie lias not enougli posible to look at these facts without see-
money to pay the extra clerks required ; ing that a great amnount of work is per-
that eiouglih oney is not voted to enable formed in that department. Now, it seems
htim to fill Up the classes, and to promote to me that it is the business of tlis House
men who are eligible for promotion in the!te NY some regard te he petition which
public service in his department. The the- the Auditor General lias addressed to buis
oretical organization of that department lieuse. 1 an perfeetly sure lb neyer would
stands as follows :-Chief elerks, three have been subnihedere if there was any
first-class clerks, four ; second-class clerks, hope or expectation that tlat department
five ; or twelve of the thrce classes. TUe vould be dealt witlîby lie Government in
present organization is: Tlhree chief clerks. iav
one first--class clerk ; and six second-classrneted out ho 1h the saie consideration that
clerks. So it will be seen that the Auditor is exteîded te other departrents of Gev-
General's Department is kept below its ernirient. Sir. buis House las oily te Iook
theoretical organization, In the standing of ithe facts I have rnentioneda the num-
those li the public service, as well as int er cf chef clerks, at thenumber of first-
numbers, and that the Auditor General iS class clerks, at the perceutage which they
denied the rîglit whichi is exercised by the conshibute of the number of clerk in th
head of every other departnent of the Gov-! service. as comparai witl every other de-
erunent. It is complained that the Audit- partaent of bue public service, te see that
or General's Report is a work for the bene- thisis a. mark-aidepartmeîih, that il las
fit of the Opposition. Now, whether it be beeîî narked eut for the expression of the
so or not, depends largely upon the manner dispîcasure of te Administration, Il is !M-
in which the Government discharge their possible te look aI the average salary of
duties, and the strictness witi which they the clerks 'i that department, and compare
conform to the law. The Auditor General, tlem with the average salary lu the De-
In so far as his work cones in contact with parbment of Justice, lu the Department cf
the administrative work of the Government. Inand Revenue,in the Geological Brandi,
is necessarily a criticism on the action of lu the Deparrnent of Finance, without sec-
Goverrnent. It is intended to be so. lb ing taI it bas been amarked department,
does not matter who may be the Auditor and that it is stamped witlî the expression
General. or who may be the Government; cf the dispicasure of the Government.
that is the necessary relation between them, Ifthe Governmnent had anybhing te complain
that Is the necessary consequence of a pro- of,they slould have core dciv and frnk-
per audit ; and unless it can be shown that ly statcd what it was. But nothing cf that
the audit is dishonest ; that the facts are sort las been donc. I will fot trouble te
perverted ; tha-t they are intended to con- liuse wibh making a cemparison as be-
vey an erroneous Impression ; then it seems Iween al the dpartmentszcf the Govern-

to e tereIsnotingcf hih aGcvrn-mt, pay ifm regard toete peitan which
the.udiorLeneal(as ddrsseetothi
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whole departuients and compare the vari- tween the Auditor General and the Finance
ous salaries paid in the wlhole of themu. Minister, and those communications were
taken together. they will find that the aver- discourteously treated, and an answer was
age salnry is considerable more than the; not deigned to them. I have read over
average salary paid to the otiicers in the the petition rather carefully. ai I cannot
Audit Branch. That ought fnot to be so. for find anything cof that kind stated in the
the reasons I have mentioned. for those petition. So I fancy the hon. gentlenum
who are qualified to enter that branch of lias been pumînped so full of information
the public service require. on the whole. a that le lias mîtistaken the brief. anîîd li
higher degree of attainmnent than the aver- bases charges on information whicl is nt
age clerk in the public service. There are before the House : it is, perhaps. within
special departments in which the average the cognizance of the lion. gentleman. but is
rank of attainnent is higher than in others. not known to other lion. imembers. I want
I have already mentioned thiem-the De- to say. in the first place. that the hon.gen-
partment of Justice. the Departient of In- tleman attempted to give a party bias to
land Revenue. the Insurance Branch of the this question, as I would have expected him
Departnent of Finance, the Geological te de, and, se far as the facts of the case
Branch. and the Departnent of the Auditor are concerned, and so far as I myself amn
Genîeral. and I have shown this House concerned. his charges in connection witl
that the Auditor General's Departmnent. as the Auditer Gcncr:l's Departrnent are
conipared vith the other departients. gives based upen lis ovn imagination. and upon
an 'a.verage to eai clerk of $1.070, while zîhttat can. be found linfaet. T1.
the aierage in the other departients is lon, gentleman ende<l lis long (isquisititen
$1.570. being a difference of $500 -between by stating that any inan in lis seuses ceuhi
the avera.ge of the ie and the otlier. Cannet coine te any other conclusion than that
any nman in his senses say that is a mere tiere'%as a settled (etermination f0 treat
accident. that adepartment so marked out the Auditor General's office unfairly an
lias beenl fairly dealt with, or fairly treat- wrongly. as cempared wlth other depart-
ed. by the Administration ? I say. Sir. monts. as could bc seen by thc history of
there eau be no two opinions on this sul>ject. tiis case. I tell the hou. gentleman. ani
I will not trespass further on the indulgenice I teliini wtth all frankness, fiat se far as

f the Iiuse. I call the attention of the ficeFiiace Miuister is concerned, I de not
House to the work of the Auditor Geineral's think there is a Minister in the dcpartments.
Department. to the niber of persons em- andIIo<le net kiîow any lion. member on
ployed, and to the fact that they. on1 the tie floor ef itis House. Who is to-day more
wlile, work longer hours than do the clerks in synipatly %ithithe work and atm ef fle
in alnost every other departnent. taking Auditor General tian I myself am. Now.
the year together, and they are entitled to Sir. I set tkat explanatton, made ln il
consideration whiclh they have not receiv- frankness. te the House. and, et course.
ed at the bands of the Minister who vas made truthfully, againstIlle suggestion of
intended by law to be the guardian of this rny lon. friend. If there lias been any un-
(lepartiient under tie House. faintess in tc treatetcfo thAuditor

GeneraFils Departunient. acel'(ing te the non.
Mr. FOSTER. Sir, I will try and not take ti)gentleîuans statement, it must Uc had hy

as mucI tiue as ny hon. friend has (011- inferece. but it isn-t within lis pover
sumed on this question, and will abridge te îîake the charge against tlicFinanoeMin-
a little at least by refusing to enter iute ister tliat lie lias ioportd p.rty polities
the long historical disquisition to whiich into liis treatment cf fle Auditor Generales
lie has treated the House as a sort Of pre- Department. and that lie las donene acf
lude to lis discussion of the subject. With against the lonest«,ndlfair administratécn
that history I have neithier quarrel to make Of fiat departrnent, andlflat le las failed,
ni*or aniything to say il its (oiimenda- in any respect. te do lis duty te lis own
tion : I dare say it is perfectly accuratE. departient. and te flose which core under
and will be found to be a very valuable lini. I Jet flat statenient go te the House
contribution to the records of the House. an(jte tih country agatnst thc assertion
However. I think tlis question is compara- of tic lon. gentleman. Surely we eau dis-
tively a simple one. We are dealing witlicusst m s t Case!ihud
the petition and the allegations made in lie ing into party politics.
petition. and I found, as the hon. gentle-
man proceeded, that we are to deal witlh Mn. ILLS (Bothwell). I said nothing
certain allegatGns net made in epn peti- about paray polities.
tion. Upon certain private information, '%e1r. FOSTER. I will net occupy te time
which ie possesses. lie has based ils con- etinfe House in discussing this question. I
clusions. and based lits charges. M1Ylion. leave lion. embers te judg frm a perusal
frien(i w'as inibued vtf information thatofite Hansard" as torwheteratat did net
he forgot its source. He began by saying tohowi tirougtout al the lion. gentlema's
thc petition disclosed certain things. He remark. and was expiihitly stated in f e
said fiat the petitien. for Instancea dis- latter part eht is observations. Whatis
closed that communications iad passed be- the weple trouble, atha e Auditor Gen-
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eral stated any grievances against the Gov- must have special spite against the Min-
erument otier than two-in fact. only one, ister of the Interior. because the number of
but one with two branches «? First, that first-class elerks in that department has been
he asked for the promotion of two mlei to diminished by one. The Auditor General
be first-class clerks, and lie dii fnot get did not get his two promotions. The Minister
them promoted ; second, that lis contin- of the Interior lost one first-class clerk:
gencies were eut down by $500. Go through yet 've are all riglit so far as the party feel-
that petitinî frml tirst to lst, and int inIr is conerned. but the Auditor General's
out any allegation in that petititon o1f unfair trcaltment is an index of where the animus
treatment on the part of tieC Governent. les Vie ot!ice of the Controller of the
or grievances in regard to the Governiment. Nt1 wstMunted Polic lad one fi;st-
except on those two points. It cannot be dass clerk lust year-it lias one now. The
done. Now. whence comes the evidence oft of1hudian Affairs lad ten first-
that unfair treatnent ? My hon. friend class clerks last year, it lias ne first-c1a-s
knows, and those wilo Sit behind him kiow. erhs this ycar. The Auditor Generai lias
as the House knows. tlhat this year has been nie a in both vears. The Depart-
a year when the Estinates have been very -,e
severely pruned-they have been very care- lis onefr.t-c1ass cdrk 1roposed more
fully looked into. My hon. friend leapsliS year thau hast vear. -inid lias ono
to the conclusion that the Auditor Gene- ,%',ond-elass clerk lessdthan
ral's two mien were not pronoted because 1ast ycar. Tuat we wiIl dehate on its

Çis.Th- ffceofte Contrllteroth

lie wvas the Auditor General, and 1I cvas incrits whu-len tue lime cues.l tcCî
tle IFinaînce iîscr and that the other "tom),s Deîpal.melnt. therle is an .Iitirae

eforssoottu. liad been tneatedtfst s erk. licthe Inland fi-
liff erehtly. veuîU<?Department. the first-class clerks -

Mr ILS(Bothwell). And so liey miaintheli saine. In thceLPost Office Depaulit-
have. ment te lrs-last yelerks reninaie te sane.

cnd thiseo a TecuditoreaetualY re-
M1r. FOSTER. Let us sce. I suppose 1 dut cd by five. and thie tlird-elass clerk-s liv

have a grudge against te Dpartment i Depart

Zn Of i foment.oflin eaceandT reur Boar

te ( ror (elncral. t't d one first- hass erksreainfle saie d muoh
elerk as-t year ; it lias oione first- nd inttisya thae Marine and n Fthere

class clerk ths year. must have a gruee epr e

1lst y iiea. lth wepawi ebte on Pi*ts

theainst the Departir.cnt of Justice. roher tows Dteyare thesnie. in ethe Deparo-
departmenttadhfour first-class clerkss las1meut of Railwavs and Canais tliey are t-e
year ; Mias four this year. For he en san e athGeoogieal staff. t e irst-
fit ofylon. friend I will give hem a littne c sh clerks. or telssicalrscers as the sare
inforniation wlîicli le does not PSCSe'ulled. are tUic sane :îd nd the flc11gl

My lion. friend. thcManinister of Justice. Commissionclrs office tey are tu rsaine.
press.d before Council tse appointment Of Now wat does that show t shows that
two chef lerks a addition to toseie al- wuen we go trtoumte departientsuthe
ready oad. and pressed ist daim with ver increase lfirst-lass clcrks is aeîost i il
great force and wit vory great fairst andi that the decrease dore itanffset s the

e did lot et thiei. My lion. frid g isi oemoe. n ther epa.rtîetro Puli

deatmn adfurfrtcls lek «ls* en fRala n anals they r aeh

rills) did ot know that fat Fout he do-sequal. ainl as far as tIcafirst-class clerks
iappen ho know that Ie Auditor Genral are concered, increase or decrease. than

pressed for sonie promotions. and did not las the Auditor General's Departhent. S
yet thcin. it is asserted that I arn om issionerence to th e same

pessd eor ouci heapontet fNowht des thaeothw ?I hws ltat

sympcthetie ie ea ig wit other depart- wago the frents the

ready~e- haadprse1iscamwihvr inrease inpfis-lsnlrsi ot nili. ren M.

nuents. but Bot witl the Departiuent of the M1ilîs) gives 1h as lis maturejuiïnt
AuditorGeneral, and that ga fimporti- nd that if we want ho niake a conparso of
animus and party feeling in dealing wit iM. inreasr.andtthat htherfdeiartmenthave

Mlr. dILLS Bothawel. Other depart- training. and higf-class work, you mus take
nents have fifty-flve. the Justice Departnient thIe CGeologieal D.e-

happentknowT he Audi gentoreGneal partmenc. ,he Finance Departent. andthae
r F soE promoions. gean d nt Audtor General's Departinent. Let us -

not tmn round Ie bush. I sete 1tdeal witlI eamine that position. Take tI Geoloical
those otier mathers laher. ihe must take Depantment. Every man ofrie (Mr.
htis dose of nedicine atDte present mo- officers in tI Geologcal Departmentst
ment. Tene ndust have ad spite again ste a cm at o-

anius nd art felin indeaingwit it te adseaten a sptoeficlieny, aiit,

the Pemitentiarles Br-anel. I1h ad one first-. quires more tixan a nîcre glili f!uci*àty of
lass clerk last year; it las oly one this toing over hie multiplication table baek-

year.1 îust have ad spie against th e Jua- st , the GologicalDe-
Departent of Milita and Defence. had e e d atm a te

Me e r F st-E R . T hce h on. gt e a n ca - A ui tor G enoeral's eartme nat L et i us ey

thseen otrhrmatters last Hemsit ta and wit very great accuracey; of seeing
seven this year. 1h is the same way with h wuetlier aî cet-tain appropriation. aIulotlted
regard to t edfirst-class clerks in the Sec- ho a certain su . and seeinGliwhcp ter tue

Inthe Peetarimes nch.Pubitehadne irst- chqures mre thagnsathmeredlitfaility of

retar. of mstae paiot aanstae wards droun atins Iu aredto ogivenure
In thie Department of Public Printing. I jthuat appropriation amounted to exactly the

iMr. FOSTER.
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sane sun. I say that no man who undier-
stands whiat training and education meians,
would, for a moment, put the clerks. as an
average. in a counting department like
that of the Auditor General, against the
tecimical officers. geologists, astronomers.
and the like of that in the Interior Depart-
ment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Har. hear. You
have got the salaries the saie as in your
own department.

Mr. FOSTEt. I say more. I take the
Departmenîut of the M3inister of Tustice and
I say t1 at his is a technical department.
H has to-)have men who have been trained
in kiw. men whi) have studied. and mien
who understand lthe intriacies of that great
science whuich mny lion. friend (-'%Ir. Mills)
pursues with such avidity an(l suc Vsuccess.
I make the assertion here : That. as be-
tween the average ability. anid the average
training and capacity, necessary in the
Auditor General's Department. as consti-
tuted ; and. between the Justiee Depart-
nenr there is not a parallel to the disad-
vantage of the Justice Department. but
quite the opposite. Take the Finance De-
partment. I will say very little about that.
excdept this. that I think the variety of
work. and the kind of work that is
done there, requires a set of officers. as
a rule. of higher training and of greater
ability. than is required in the Auditor
G-enerals Department. There is a griev-
ance because the amount which iwas asked
for contingencies in the Auditor General's
Department. that is for temporary clerical
work. was diminished. Now. Sir., the lihon.
gentlemuan .(Mr. Mills) sees what is upon
the face of the Estimates, but he does not
scee what was asked when the Estinates
were being considered in Council. The Esti-
mates had been gone through before. and
sums 'that were asked for clerieal help were
cut down to the figures as they are. Just
before we caine to finish the Estimates,
I went through them in Counîcil. and. wish-
ing to bring the contingencies for clerical
work down to a certain sum, I docked off
two or three departments, my own amongst
the others, and the Auditor General's De-
partment suffered to the extent of 3500. I
did not have very much compunetion in
doing that, for this reason: That I knew
that during the current year, two or three,
or four permanent places In the Auditor
General's Department had remained un-
filled for a considerable length of time, and
that the contingencles for clerical temporary
help this year were large. These positions
are in process of being filled, and, before
the end of this year, will be filled, so that
the Auditor General's Department starts
out next year with its full complemnît of
permanent men. and, consequen'tly, com-
paring it with the current year. would re-
quire less temporary help than it did last
year, and so I con-sidered that the vote

might be fairly well diminished. it was
diminished by that aimount. The Auditor
General still gets $1.300 contingencies. and
the Finance Department bas only $1.0l0
contingencies. If you take it as treatmnt
on behalf of the Finance Minister. unfair,
with regard to the Auditor General,
as my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) says, what
do you say to the Minister of Finance's
treatment of his own department, where
the contingencies are cut down to $1.000. or
$300 less than the Auditor General has ?
Now, Sir, the Auditor General's office has
fairly well increased. The Auditor Gen-
eral commenced, in 1879, with fourteen
clerks. I suppose we may take 1SO as the
first full year when he got into operation.
He lad fourteen clerks then. wlio were paid
the sum of $14.929.17, and his contingencies
were $2,547.42; the total being $17.476.59.
In 1890 it had increased to twenty-one
clerks, $23,076.78 for their pay, $2,990.40 for
contingencies, or a total of $2,067.18. In.
1894 it bad increased to twenty-four clerks,.
with pay for the sanie amounting to $25,-
9;2.52. with contingencies of $3.499.95, or
a total of $29,462.47. That is, from 188) up.
to 1894 the increase was from fourteen
to twenty-four clerks, and the total cost,
not takinig in his own salary. was an in-
crease of 68 per cent. Now, Sir, that is a
very good increase, indeed. Sixty-eight
per cent in a period of fourteen years. Let
nie take the Department of the Minister
of Finance. and let me make a comparison
as between the two. In 1879, the Depart-
ment of the Minister of Finance
had thirty-eight clerks, and in 1895
it lias twenty-eight clerks. It spent,
in 1879, $48,500, but it spent, in 1895,
only $43.100 ; and I make the assertion here
that the work of the Finance Department
bas increased just as largely in its im-
portance, in the care that is given to it, and
in the amount of actual work necessary In
the department ; it has increased just as
mucli as has the Department of the Audit-
or General in the last ten years. In that
respect I do not think there is very much
to be found fault with. Just these few
facts which I have given, disprove en-
tirely that there was a certain course of
action pursued towards the Auditor Gen-
eral's Department, which was not pursued
towards the others, and that it was pur-
sued through partisan motives. Now, Sir,
the Auditor General Is, the hon. gentle-
man (ia Mr. Mills) says, an officer of this.
House. I do not think the Auditor Gen-
eral can really be called an officer of this
House. There is a law upon the statute-
books, and that law gives It Into the power-
of the Governor General. in Council to ap-
point the Auditor General, and he is
the appointee of the Government for
the time being, in this Dominion.
His tenure of office is made conditional. and
in that respect he differs from mot of the
other civil servants. Bat. in every other re-
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spect le is an oticer aI)pointed by tie Gov- occasion for a quarrei between him and the
ernment for the time being, under power Governnent in that? Must le necessarily
conferred upon the Goveriînment by ani Act criticise the Goverument when le goes b
of Parliament--the only way by which thethe Estimates as they were passed in the
Government ean appoint an otlicer what- Supply Bil, and compares the credit lie is
ever. He is subject to ilie Civil Service Act, asked b give witl the wording of the vote ?
b)ut he lias certain powers wiieb nzo other Not at ail. He las to do more than rlat
(depuIty he-adI possesses. My hon.. friendIlle las to see, where the Government or the
says there is evidence of unfair dealing to- Trcasury Board makes an appropriation of
w-ards that departiuent. In i i88, i the revi- a certain amount. and in a certain way and
sion of the statutes. the power hieh lie wîas under a certain lieading, that the linit pre-
formerly supposed to possess. of promotilng scribed is fot exceeded. Is tiere any chance
tle clerks in his de)artient. was taken from of a quarrel between him and the Govern-
him ; and wlien the Auditor General made iment with reference to lis oversiglit of

hat fact elear. lirst To myself aind a Ster- u that ? Billas to se.swsen a credit isiven.
wards to Sir John Thompson, as Minister of
Justice, I said to lin at once. and Sir John
Thompson said to him afrvard:" W
will give to you the power whiclie Parilianimnt
gave to you at lirst. and suIppses you to
have, anti which lias been taken fron y ou."
And, by a special Act, we re-eonferred ipon
him that power, anid made himu supreme
w itI rerard . topromotis in his owi othce.
The only tiing to which lie is amenable in
his department is this : that the noney re-
quired for his clerks bas to be voted by Par-
linimel the recommedation of the Gov-
ernient. My lion. friend says there is sonme
other way of providing the mnoney. Wh is
to vote il ? Can lie do it If he made the
attempt the Speaker would rule him out
of order. thiough from the tenor ef the argn-
ment the hon. gentleman advanced the other
day when the Speaker ruled a Bill out of
order, I should judge that the han. gentle-
man feels hinself competent to do almost
anything he likes to do in this House. He
will find, however, when he comes to can-
vass the ways and means, that there is no
way by which the salaries of the officers of
the Auditor General's Department can be
voted except by the Goverament bringing
them down in the Estimates, and asking
the House to pass upon them. Apart from
that, the Auditor General has full powers in
lis department; he makes rules aund regula-
tions for its management ; lie pronotes ac-
cording to what rules he sees fit himnself
to lay down. My hon. friend went into a
historical disquisition as to audits, whicb
was no doubt correct. He detailed very
carefully, and I dare say very accurately,
the kind of audit that exists In Great Br-
tain. Our system of audit is modelled al-
most entirely on that of Great Britain ; but
I take exception to the statement, which imy
ion. friend made two or three times. that

the Auditor General, in pursuance of his
duties, must necessarily criticise the Govera-
ment. I say that the Auditor General, in
the proper discharge of his duties, may never
have occasion to criticise the Government.
What has he to do ? His duties are laid
down by the law; my hon. friend eau read
it, has read It. He las to see, in the first
place, that there is a parliamentary -.utho-
rity for every expenditure. Is there any

Mr. FoSTER.

and celques are issued on it. that the cheques
and vouchers are placed before him-thaz
sufficient proofs of the expenditure are there.
There is n1o necessity of eriticising the Gov-
ermnent in tiat. Sir. if the Auditor General
does not busy hims'lf. as le lias n business
to busy himself. with the policy of the Gi-bv-
ernient and party pAitics. there is no neces-
sily for him. in the fulfilient of his duties.
to criticise the Governn*'tu. iIe is to criti-
eally examine departmental payments in
retspect to aiutliority. The onuly posiie
chuanîce of the Auditor General and lthe Gov-
erunmenit coming into cIision-and it is
a legail not a party (oilllision-is wlhre le
says he thinks there is no parliamentary
autliority for an expenditure. while the
Minister of Justice, when the question is
referred to him. says he thinks there is par-
liamenutary authority. That settles it, and
should not that settle it ? Are we to have
an Auditor General who in a case of that
kind is to be superior to the law department
of the Government ? Not at all. If there
arises a question of the legal construcion
of an apprcpriation by Parliament, and the
Auditor General, a layman, thinks that it is
rot within the power of a department. ac-
cording to that appropriation, to make a
certain expenditure, the only thing for a
Government to do, or the Governm-ent would
come to standstill, is to have the matter
submitted to its law officers, to aiccept the
opinion of those law oflicers, and to stand
on its responsibility. Such cases as that are
provided for in the regular course --the re-
port of the Minister of Justice coming back
to the Treasury Board, and the Treasury
Board passing upon it. These things give
no occasion for collision betweeu the Gov-
ernment and the Auditor General. The ia-
chinery is easily put into execution ; it is
plain and clear ; it works automatically. In
my experience with the Auditor General, I
do not knew a single instance in which the
least friction has arisen with reference to
the working of that clause. So I say it is
unfair for any one to argue that it is neces-
sary for the Auditor General to criticise the
Government ; and I take exception to the
clauses in this petition in which the Auditor
General expresses the opinion that he must
necessarily be considered to be antagonistic
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to any Government in power, if he fairly the rule is that a clerk. in the third class
dischar-es bis duties. I do not think that for instance. inay have his salary increased
is a right statement of the case ;I do not until it reaches the maximum of that class
think it is necessary. neither ought it in by the annual accretion allowal by law,
fact to be the rule. Sir, there is one im- after whiclh he hias a caim fer promotion into
portant point that is left out. and, as my a higher class. That is the rule. and we
hon. friend alluded to it, I will take that up abide by that rule.
for a moment. He states the numb r of lr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
clerks and their salaries-that is done also
in the Auilit>r General's stateinent-in the Mr. FOSTER. I telli my lion. friend that
Finance Departient. and draws an average ; we do. My lion. friend would perhaps found
and then lie says that as .the clerks in ïihe an argument to the contrary on some ex-
Auditor's office are paid on the average sa ception, but every rule has exceptions.
muchu less. tlerefore there is unfairness. and I an speaking of thle rule. Of course
My hon. friend did not take into account when a vacancy takes place by deathl or
that the Finance Department, with its quota othervise, that rule may be broken ; and the
of clerks. has been in- operation since 1867. man who stands the highest in bis class
that it connenced lu that year witli a staff and is the best fitted to fill the vacancy
of ofticers froni the old united provinces, is the one who is selected by the Minister for
and that from 1867 forwards, by that gra- promotion. Suchl an event will operate to
dual accretion and accumulation tlat wil bring a man into a highier class before lie
take place. the officers, under tie statutory lias reaeled the imaxiium of the class fron
increases and pronotions, have gradualy which lhe was promoted. But in these mat-
gone up to the higher grades and to the ters-not of promotions but of increases with-
larger salaries in those grades. The Auditor iii the class and promotions without going
General's office started in 1879 with a very to tlie top of the class-you will find that
small proportion of old officiaIs. alm>st the the Auditor Geieral's Department shows
entire nuimber who are there nlow being offi- exceptional instances. Here. for instance,
cials who bave entered the service since 1879. n1 1879. Mr. Tliomas Porter went in. at a
And yet you want this fourteen year old de-i salary of $00. $400 above the minimum.
partmxent. under our systenm of increases or 1.MIr. Lyuch went in at $400, had lis salarv
accretions. to average, equal with a depart- mereased fromu $500 to $700, was raised froum
ment which is so nuch older ; and lie draws $75) to 1.100, and ten went as iigh as
a conclusion that if it does not average $1.350 by annual increa-se of $50. Take the
equal. there is unfairness to the one that caseo F. Iayter. wlio went in at first
everages less. I want to say that the at a salary of 8700. $300 above the mini-
Auditor General has not been unfairly treat- mum. then went up by increases to $850.
ed in another way. ,The Civil Service is a an d juped trom $850 to $1,100. then went
unity. In all the different departmients, wei 'o $1.150. and from that junped to $1.400,
look very carefully at what is going on ui after whîich hie had lhis salar-y increasedi
every other department. We are anxious t I from 81700 to $1.800. and is now getting
bave fair-play as between department :d $2.00. I doulibt if you can find in any
department. You cannot make a hardt and Iother department so rapid a rise against thxe
fast iron rule which will hold always. There general settled rule. Take the case of J.
will be some instances. somne right and G-ornan, who went iu at $700, was raised to
laudable instances. where exceptions are $850 by increases and thien jumped to $1.-
made on account of merit and service. But 100. after which lie went to $1,150 by one
we try to administer the Civil Service on a year's increase. and then was promoted to
basis of uniformnity in the several depart. $1,400, and to-day lhe lias a salar-y of $2,000.
ments as nearly as possible, and there is no I have nothîng to say against these officers.
exception among the departments at Ottawa They are all good officers, and the Auditor
whichi is so marked as the Auditor General's G eneral lays great store by them ; but I aum
in that respect. The Civil Service law pro- pointing out that these do not show at all
vides that its members shall come in at the that the tendency of the Government and
minimum salary of $400, withi an addition the Mimister of Finance hias been to put the
in the case of optional subjects, and that repressive cap on the Auditor General's De-
the salary shall go on inereasing at the xate partment to any burdensome extent. Mr.
of $50 per year until It reaches thxe maximum Bolton went in at $700 ; Balderson went in
of the class; anti so on through all the at $800, was raised to $850, promoted to
grades. Now, the Auditor General has put $1,100 and then transferredi. Mr. J. C. Mac-
more mxen, at their first appaintment, on donald went in at.$700 ; Mr. Bissonnette at
higher salaries than minimum than probably $700. These two, I think, however, were
any other departmxent in proportion to its transfers from the Post Office Department,
numbers. and that shxould be taken Into account.

Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.) Is not that a neces- Miss Baddwin went in at $500; Reid at $800,
Mr.- 1.1d-S anti Kears, who was transferredi from the

sity fromx the work of his department ? Post-ofiice Depamtment, at $700, went up to
Mr. FOSTER. Not at all, in my opinion. $800, was thien increased to $1,100, andi no>w

More than that. In the other departments gets $1,350. Mr. Maidn whio went in at $800,
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went up to $850 by increase. and was pro- opening should not exist for a laudable anbi-
moted directly to 81.100. Mr. Stevenson tion to rise, but I say this, that of the two
went in at $600. was raised from 800t to clerks whose promotion the Auditor General
$1.100. Mr. Hayes went in at $650 fromuî the asks. one has long got to the maximum of
Post-otiiee Department. went up froin $850 to the class and the other has very lately come
S1,100. Mu. Moore came in aIt $700. ent to to the maximum. If these men had been
$800 by accretion, and was then advanced to year after year at the head of their. elass
$1.100. Th'e ohers seem to have gone in at waiting for promotion and not getting it. I

404) to $50. This shows that Il the Auditor 'ould see that their ambition would be some-
(eneral's Department. not enly bave the what nipped and they might more listlessly
clerks been in a great niany cases taken do their work. But that is not the case. I
in at larger salaries than the minimum but do fnot think it is the strongest of reasons
they bave been rapidly advanced. If ýou for the Auditor General to say :lhe whole
will talke the history of the departimeit, it efficieney of my department is crippled, and
will show that there lias been no disposi- I have to bring my case before Parliament
tion to prevent the Auditor General having and ask for a solemn investigation because
full scope for his plea. which he made time two second-elass clerks, at or near the
and again, that he was anxious to zet uni- maximum of their class. desired promotion
versity graduates and that to get those lie and mnust be promoted this year. I do not
would have to offer themii special induce- think that is a reason for bringing this mat-
ments to accept otice. I allowed that plea, ter up here. I think we.might have settled it
and in case after case they went in at a if the Auditor General had simply preferred
larger salary than the minimum. There his request to 'the Governent. consulted
-were other points mentioned by my hion. with them through me. and allowed a little
friend. but I think I have touched on the tuie for consideration. My bon. friend drew
main points. With reference to the petition. an argument by inference from an unfor-
as ny hon. friend lias introduced the niatter tunate expression in this petition. It is not
of correspondence having passed between us. direetly statel that the Firs't Ministers. since
lie knows as well as the Auditor General the late Sir John Macdonald, bave oppressed
that these are busy times. They are busy I1the Auditor General ; but it is certainly an
times for me and for the Council. I re- inference which my lion. friend was quick
ceived a notification fron the Auditor Gen- to take, that while Sir John Macdonald stood
eral asking that this provision should be at the back of the Auditor General, the
made and desiring me to get the determi- Premiers since then have rather oppressed
nation of the Council upon it. I took it to him. There is an assertion made in this
the Council, but you cannot alway- zget be- petition which I think I must notice. The
fore Council, on a day's and sometimfles a Auditor General leaves it to be inferred that
week's notice matters which are not very probably objections have been made because
important or urgent. After I took it to the the promotions are not in the hands of the
Council and waited, an answer it had been Government. He says:
there a few days, I received another com- It is possible that one of the objections to pro-
munication-short but to the point-sayin, motions here is that. when the money provision
that if an answer were not given by the is made for a promotion, your petitioner makes
Council in a day or two, lie would appeal to the promotion, excluding from consideration
Parliament. I laid that letter under the everything but the claims which the candidates
cover of my blotter, and it bas remained have made good by effective service in the Audit
there until the present. Seeing that the Office.

House bas this petition before it. I may say I ain bound to say. in all fairness and frank-
frankly that I think the fairest way for the ness, that the Auditor General miglit better
Auditor General to have proceeded. as he have left that out. I cited the case in which
is an officer in the Civil Service. would have Sir John Thompson. as Minister of Justice
been to discuss the matter with the Govern- and leader of the Government, and I took
ment, to lay his grievance before the Govern- steps speedily to replace the power of pro-
ment. and taken the reasons why the Govern- motion in the bands of the Auditor General
ment were not prepared to give idni the when, by inadvertene, it had been taken
increases he required this year and al the away by the consent-the passive con-
clerks he asked. Are we to be told that the sent, a:t leas-f the House. If we
efficiency of the department and its working had wished to treat him unfairly, -we
is to be impaired because, forsooth, two would have allowed the Revised Sta-
second class clerks are not to have the pro- tutes to remain as they were. The
motion or the increase which the Anditor inference to be drawn from the Auditor
General desires? Are we to be tld that General's statement is a twrong inference,
the work of the department cannot go on and I would rather 'that statement had been
satisfactorily and that the whole depart- left out. Another statement is made in
ment is to be crippled because we do 19ot this petition. The Auditor General pledges
convert two second-class clerks 'into first- himself that. w -hatever party is in power,
class clerks? Cannot the work be done -he will see that the finances are administer-
as well by second-class clerks as by first- ed rightly. and. if he cannot have them ad-
class clerks? I do not men te say that an ministered rightly, he will let the tax-payer

Mr. FOSTER.
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know it. My own impression is that the no suni of money was paid. At ileast. he
Auditor General and the tax-payer are just would have both thei positive ai nîega-
as far apart as the Clerk of this Huse tive-the names of those who received money
and the tax-payer. The Auditor General does anid the mi es of those who did not. Take,
bis work and the Government does its work ; for instance, the tirst thing il the Auditor
the Governnent is responsible to the mem- Generals Report. There is a list giving ithe
bers of this House, and the members of this naies of persons who received p>ay fron
House will fight the battle of the tax-payers. inoie than one source, exactly the amount re-
And so I think that statement iight also eeived in each case aind the source friom
have been left out of the Auditor General's which it was received. Is there anything
petition. Now, as to the audit. My lion. wrong in that ? my lion. friend1 wvould say.
friend wants to know wlhether there is not No, nothing wrong in that. and the AiAuditor
a good deal of dissatisfaction on the part of Gencral does not say there is anytliing wrong
the Governient as to the kind of display in it. The law perinîts the payment ; the
made in the Auditor General's book-whether Hiouse of Commons passedI the ltw ; the ad-
that is not a reason for all this alleged op- ministration is acting according t the law.
pression. There is no oppression. but suîp- There is no audit in this. Tle English audit,
pose we take that argument and sec what t andi lwhat was formerly the Auditor Gene-
is worth. The Auditor General goes upon a ral's audit, would siiply give a statement
certain system now. The Audit Departmentof the salaries or disbursements. state what
was founded, and the Act gave he Audit1r a 1mount over or what amount under the grant.
General power. based on the English sys- and if at any tnie he found t'hat there was
tei. When the Auditor Generail started a theft of money or any wrong in any
out lie started on the English system. and way, lie would simply make a note cf it and
bis first reports were in that form. Let any call the attention of the House to it. But
hon. gentleman take the report for 1879. and this report goes very mîîuch furtier. It is a
a number of succeeding years. and read display of items which have nothing to (1o
them, and he will see the English system with an audit. Sir, you mîay look througl
copied exaetly. In those days, whé lie came the Audit Act wirliout finding anything that
to any department, lie simply stated the na- forbids the Auditor General to display all
ture of the expenditure, how mtch less than these items. bnu you iwil find also that the
granted, or how inuch more than granted. general tenor of the Act is to provide for
and, if everything was in proper form. gave an audit such as the Auditor General first
his certifiente. If there was anything wrong iiade. He is to take the expenditure and
with the account, lie made a note of it. I the grants made by Parliament and to see
have here the audit for the Britislh Parlia- that the expeniditure is madie iu accordane
ment for 1891 and 1892. Take, for instance, wîith the graint, and if there is any over-
the expenditures on royal parks a.nd gardens. expenditure or under-expenditureh- lie is to
You have a statement of the salaries. the nake a statenient of that fact-not to put
grant that was made, what was spent less down the details of every transaction with
than was granted. or what was spent more every Tom. Dick and Harrv who happeined
than was granted, under the different items. to be paid for a pound of niîails or a hundred
and the certificate of the Auditor General to feet of boards. Now. do you see how unîfair
that effect. But when we take the report ofj this is in somle respects. and hw nslead-
the Auditor General of theDomiinion for 1894, ing rto members of the House. If the Auditor
or any other of his reports of late years, we
find that it is much more than an audit: it
is a display of every item of expenditure and
revenue down to its minutest detail. so far
as his staff have the time to gather it up.
and so far as printers ink can spreat it
out to be reported to this Parliament.

Mr. LAURIER. Is there anything wrong
in that?

Mr. FOSTER. Is there anything wrong in
that ? My hon. friend might say there was
nothing wrong with a great many things
which would yet be out of place under cer-
tain circumstances. There is nothing wrong
with my hon. friend dancing a jig ; but if
he were to step out on this floor and dance
a jig while the Speaker was in the Chair.
his act would attract attention as being some-
what out of place. There would be nothing
wrong in the Auditor General, if he took it
into his head, making his volume five times'
as large as it is by pultting in the names of
every male inhabitant of Canada to whonm

77

General's Report is to give the details of
ever-thinîg tlat is bought and sold. iliere
ouglit to be alongside the specificahion in
ci case. Otherwise we are led into ditii-
culty in discussing the matter in this House.
Anid if we. with our knowledge of the tech-
nique of ihese matters. are a)t to be mis-
led. how much more are the public
into whose hands this volume may hap-
pen to fall, likely to be misled. Yo
have the generic name given in any case,
but you may have a dozen species cf that
thing. varying in value by hundreds of dol-
lars. Simply to give the name and the price,
without any specification as to quality or any-
thing of that kind, is really wrong informa-
tion. I will not pursue this subject any fur-
ther at the present time. I want to say this,
that I do not think we can grant. on this
petition, the committee that is asked for.
To grant a state committee. a committee
of the House, on the statement that
two men have been refused promotion, and
that .$500. in a year of stringency. bas been
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taken fr..m the contingecfly aceount. is. I ister of Finance did not feel at all disposed.
thnk, a request whilh the House cau hardly as be intimates, to be in any way conceru-
accede to, What the Audit:or really asks ed in enlarging the volume of the Auditor
the House t4) d is to censure the Govern- Generals Report. I amu bound to say that
ment, and this froin an appointee .f Goverii- in the report as it stands, there is quite
ient and a ieimber of the civil service is enoughi to give food for redection, not
too absurd to consider seriously. merely to the hon. gentleman and his sup-

porters, but to all persons throughout this
these two men gettin now ? country who care to kinow lhow it cones

he o-_tg ?to pass that to-day we are spending very
Mr. F1STER. I think they are gettin close on $40.000,000 for services which ought

$1.400 eaceh. one las lately coe the l maxi- never to have cost this country $25.000,000,
mum 11anld the i..tler alis been there for a and, with proper and wise administration,
year or tw Te Governmuent caninot see never would have cost this country $25,-
its$ wazy clear 1to granlt a ommiiission 1upon 000,000. Now, Sir, Ithe hon. <gentlem,,an was
the-se gruds t may, howeverbjecomiegwood enoughi to point out the marvellous in-
necessary sometune or otier for hie Govern- creases. the startling and sudden jumps,
ment te have a special comnussion appointed which have taken place in the Departmnent
who will take up this whole question of of the Auditor General. Did he ever hear
audit. :ad1 report upon the matter for the of a very remarkable sudden jump which
inîfoimati>o :f the (overnment and the took place in the case of a Mr. McLeod,
House ; hut the committee ihat is asked for who. I think, was pitchforked into the
by the etition. and., on the grounds that Civil Service with very little experience
petition sets forth. :annot be granted. at all. and who, if I an not mistaken, is

now receiving about $2.400 a year as Assist-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Like ant Receiver General, somewhere down il

lady's letter. I think the pith of the lhon. St. John. a. gentleman with whom the Min-
gentleianis speech was in his postscript. ister of Finance is very familiarly acquaint-
He made it very apparent, indeed, that le ed.
regretted the good old days when the audit
was compressed into a space that was not ir FOSTER. I know him well, and he
likely to give any trouble to the Department is a fine fellow.
of Finance, or to the supporters of the lion. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
gentleman. lie w-%as promoted to about $2.400 a year,

Mr. FOSTER. And your days, when there with very little merit, except that lie hap-
was none. pens to be a rather close connection of the

Minister of Finance.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I was

the party who created the audit, and I Mr. FOSTER. His mnerits are undoubted,
created it with knowledge. I knew that but you are wrong i your figures.
when our expenditure was a matter of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
$14.00).000 less than the Present Govern- is the amount lie receives ?
ment had to provide for, there h.Bwas
not likely to be muchi necessity for anîAnlon. MEMBER. Two thousand two
audit ; and if te heon. gentleman had imi-undred.
tated my example, and if, in the space of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. We will
five years and after. he lad had to encounter give him the benefit of $200. Now, Sir,
an expenditure of $30.00),000 or $40,000,000 the hon. gentleman went at considerable
incurred by his predecess'.rs, and yet was able length into the question of the amount
to point to a total increased expenditure of which the Auditor General's Department
barely80,0 there would be much less now receives. I have taken the trouble to
need for an audit than we have now. How- look at the details of that department in
ever, it is clear that the real offence the the year 18-92, and I find there were then
Auditor General has committed, as the Min- twenty-five officers, whereas there are now
ister made abundantly clear before lie con- twenty-six. Those twenty-five officers, in
cluded his remarks, was this, that the 1892, received $25,095; the twenty-six are
Auditor General-who, I beg to informu him, now receiving $20,740. Well, deducting the
is in a very special sense an officer of Par-! $500 which, I suppose, would be about the
lanment, as contradistinguished fron an amount paid the extra clerk employed since
officer of the Government-has given, foir that time, it does look as if there Vas no
many years back a huge amount of Infor- very great increase in these four years, but
mation to the people of Canada which has a vastly less increase than the ordinary
been, no doubt, very inconvenient to the statutory allowances would provide. Now,
hon. gentleman and is friends. The Aud: were these twenty-six officials receiving the
itor General bas brought to light a vast average statutory allowance of $50 a year,
number of expenditures which reflect no which is rarely refused in the other depart-
credit on the Government of which the ments. the expenditure for this office would
hon. gentleman is a member, and I have be $30,000, in place of $26,740. Applying
not the slightest doubt myself that the Min- that test, which, I admit, is a somewhat

Mr. FosTER.
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rough one, but still a reasonably fair one, Imost wholesome check on the natural ex-
it would appear that there had been, since travagance in which all the departients
1892, a period of four years, making allow- will indulge unless very strictly curbedi.
ance for that officer I spoke of, a total i Ir. FOSTER. I should like the hion.
increase of $1,200, all told, mn the Auditor gentleman's opinion as to that being a good
General's Department ; while the ordinary audit
statutory increases of $50 for twenty-six
men would have amounted to about $1,300! Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I say it
for one year ; so that the increase in that is a very valuable service to the country,
way has been about one-fourth, apparently, and is highly appreciated. There is no blue-
of the ordinary increase which could have book issued by this House for which I have
been expected to take place. Now, there received such an immense number of appli-
may be a sufficient explanation for that ; cations as for that of the Auditor General.
I do not know whether there is or not ; but Some lon. MMBERS. Hear, be:ir.
I do say that prima facie the fact that
the Auditor General's Department merely Sir RICHARDIsay
received an increase of $250 or $300 a year 1,tiere is no llue-book issued by tufs -{ouse,
for four years, does look a little like no which, if lion. gentlemen will take the
very rapid promotion, no very particular trouble to read the newspapers care-
recognition of the services which his officers fully, furnishes so Many goocl amd usefl
may have rendered. I see, too, that in 1892 texts and so man- illustrations of thicex-
--and. in 1891, for that matter-there was travagance whiel las led us w cur present
just the sanie staff, apparently, of chief pass, because I have no lesitation wbatever
clerks, and first and second-class clerks, in saying to the bon. gentleman riiat bow-
that there is now. Iu 1892 there were tlree ever muci or litt e lie may old himself
chef clerks, one first-class clerk, awd five personally responsile for it, te position of
sccond-class clerks. The uhmber of third- Canada to-day, witli its estimated expeudi-
class clerks appears to have been the nsame. ture of $39r225,00e is in itself 'Èproof, es-
As 1 have said, there may le a sufficient pecially n view of the fact that e bave a
reason. but it is perfectly apparent that! population of barely 5,000,000, that it bas
the annuai increme inlu that office bas been been ostextravagantly ovcrned.;aud r Int
vcr'y considerably belov that wlpieli lias have not the slightest douitaif it lad not
taken piace in several of the other offices. been for the Auditor Gentraland tle dis-
t did isot lnar the Finance Minister state laY made fro ltie to ime of dise wa
that there lad been any great number of in w.iTh the people's money goes,tlhatidx-
reaovals, or tat there had been ah reatpenditurewould have far exceeded eventhat
nu ber of oticials placd on the super- enorous figure. It is rfeCtly clear that
annuation list fromtthe Auditor Genral'siWhen Parliament created the office of
Department. Auditor General and gave t the occupant

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). None at all.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; there were several
officers placed on the superannuation list,
but, unfortunately for the comparison, they
have all died, while the Finance men have
lived.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
have been worked to death, in fact. But I
will let that go. Now, I am rather inclined
to think that it would be in the interest of
the Minister of Finance to deal a little
more liberally with the Auditor General.
The Minister of Finance himself stands, to
a certain extent,e in the same relation that
the Auditor General does to the public ex-
penditure ; and although his good inten-
tions have been vastly in excess of his per-
formances, and although he has tried, at
times, with very poor success, indeed, to curb
the extravagances of his colleagues, I think
for the purpose of keeping his colleagues in
order, there is no better or valuable official
than the Auditor General. The Auditor Gen-
eral, and here I take issue with some state-
ments made by the Finance Minister, by
displaying in the fashion he has done all
the details of expenditures whieh have taken
place In the public departuents, places a

of the oftice a tenure similar to that of the
judges, it intended him to be in a particular
sense an officer of Parliament and indepen-
dent of the Government of the day. That
was the evident intention with which that
Act was passed, and to a very considera ible
extent, and to the credit of theï late Prime
Minister, be it said, that was always re-
cognized by Sir John Macdonald at least.
But it is equally clear to every hon. member
on both sides of the House that it is utterly
and entirely impossible for the Auditor Gen-
eral to discharge his functions properly un-
less he is allowed reasonable latitude ln the
matter of having a proper staff. It would be
utterly and entirely absurd for us in one
breath to say that this shall be an indepen-
dent officer, the Government shall not have
power to dismiss him at their pleasure and
shall not have power to compel him to do
this or that, although in certain ways, pro-
vided by statute, they may override him.
leaving him however the right of appealing
to Parliament and stating the grounds of
the difference between himself and the
Government, and in another breath to re-
fuse to such official a reasonable staff to
enable him to discharge his duties. In his
petition before us the Auditor General makes
a statement which should not be disregarded.
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He informs us that lie is obliged u. it is for the Auditor General to ask. I note that
to work his staff to an extent îhat he cannot in the Departient of Secretary of State.
hope to continue for a long rime: lie tells where there does not appear to be an over-
us that lie wants a small addition to his whelming amount of work, $1,600 is allow-
clerical staff and that be belives sui is ed for clerical assistance. In the Depart-
necessary to the proper administration of ment of Printing and Stationery. $2,000 is
the work, and that lie is compelled, however allowed under this head ; in the Department
regretfully, to appeal from the decision of of the Interior there are two distinct allow-
the Minister, which for his own convenience ances made, $1,800 in one branci and $1,800
be would avoid. I would not upuold any li the Department of Indian Affairs, $3,600
other member of the Civil Service. Lol(ding ini all ; against $1,800 asked, but not granted,
office under ordinary tenure. in apeauing to the office of the Auditor General. The
to Parliament ;but I contend that the same remark applies to all the departtments.
Auditor General is our servant, is in a Agriculture alone excepted, I suppose in
special sense a servant of the HIoue. in consequence of all census returns being
contradistinction to a servant of the Go ern completed. and all tiese departments
ment of the day. Thie Auditor G3reneral wias are allowed precisely the saime sum
appointed for tlat purpose. the Act hows for clerical assistance as before. I
learly and distinetly this intention, andte think it is perfectly proper to ask. why

fact, to which tie hon. gentleman alinded. single out the Auditor General's Department
shows tis. for lie alone of all the officials out of a dlozenu ldepartnents for a special
is allowed to promote, although not to reduction ? Surely it is quite as important
appoint. showing distinctly thec great differ- that we should know iow the public money
enee existing between him and any otier is spent as we should be inforned as to
head of a department. How is it possible what happens in the Department of Interior
that he should discharge the duties properly or Indian Affairs. or Printirng, or even Public
unless allowed a reasonable staff ? And I W orks. It does appear. looking at the two
am bound to say that looking at the amount facts to which I have called attention. as if
of work done, looking at the character of the Auditor General had a strong prima
the work, it appears to me that there are facie case for coming to this House and say-
very few departments indeed in which it is ing that lie was rather unfairly treated in
more necessary to have more capable officers thîs matter. I have no doubt that the
or men who will work more freely in the amount of work thrown on the departnent
public service than in such a department as has increased in a very unusual degree. The
this. and if you take away from those very fulness of details, to which lte Minister
officers all hope of promotion and let it be obiects as much as to the size of the volume,
understood that when a man goes into ti and the very great particularity with which
Audit Department his salary will be smaller the varions expenditures are given, afford
and his chance of promotion less than in proof enougli that the officers of the de-
any other department. or at ail events that partment do not eat the bread of
le will advance much more slowly, most idleness whatever else they may do. And
surely you amper the Auditor General and there is this other point which the Minister
by degrees vill impair th efficiency of bis would do well to consider. As I have said,
work. I showed from the records of 1891- there is no single blue-book issued to
92 that the rate of increased expenditure in which the country pays more attention
his department is very much less than could or studies more carefully than the
have been expected : that whereas in those Auditor General's Report. It may not
four years, had the officers recelved the ordi- be pleasant always to hon. gentlemen oppo-
nary $50 increase, there would have been site that the people should do so. But the
an addition of $5.000 to the total instead of fact is. and if lie regards his own popu-
only about $1.200, allowing for the salary larity and the interests of his own party
of the extra officers. Let us come to con- I would say to hin: Just now on the verge
sider another matter of which the Auditor of a general election the worst thing that
General complains, and that is the fact that le could do would be to allow it to appear,
his allowances have been cut down. It ap- that he was anxious to d!minish the strict-
pears to me that this is an extraordinary ness cf the investigation which the Auditor
step for the Minister to take te leave almost General is making. I add, that in tbe en-every other departmnent in full possession of oral public interest, which in this matter
such clerical assistance as it needs and ut iundoubtedly ought to govern the House, Idown the Auditor General of all men in th think he would be well advised to lay downworld. As my hon. f riend from Bothwell the rule. that the Auditor General shouldpointed out, the Governor General's Secre- be interfered with as little as possible. Itary's office receives the sanie clerical assist- do net think there is the slightest risk thatance ; the Department of Justice Is reduced the Auditor General would ask for any ex-to some small extent, and I must say, with traordinary or any excessive appropriation
ail due defference to the Minister of Justice, In point et fact the Auditor Generaisn
that If he requires clerical assistance to the asking for less, or the Minister ig givingamount of $2.500. which Is put down in the him less. both In his main Estimates andEstimates, $1,800 is net an excessive sum is SuplmnayEtaesThrduio
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on tlhe two together, I see, amounts close on 1 deal more f ully. Sir, I cannot agree witIi
to $1,000. him there. I think the Auditor General does

his duty very fully as it is, and I anflot
Mr. FOSTER. Some older men have died disposed to advise hilm. even at the sugges-

out, and youngcer men are going in at less tion of the Finance Minister, to go into
salaries. very much more minutiae than lie now does.

I would rather recommend that this House,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then. if and particularly the members of the House

you are able to cut him down on the 'nain who support the Government, should take
Estimates. it is all the better reason for the report as it stands. and read it, and
giving him the little paltry assista!nce le digest it thoroughly, and come to a clear
asked for on the minor ones. I do not understanding as to how the money goes.
mean to say that the lion. gentleman (Mr. If they do that, I arn perfectly certain they
Foster) had a special grudge against the will become, for once in their lives-that is
Auditor General. I amn inclined to think to say, the great majority of them I hope-
that if lie unerstands lis b3iness, le will become for once in their lives real
would know tha.t Uie Auditor General is a Minister (Mr. Fos-
verv valuable buffer between hiiseif and ter) in that lolicy of econoniy whieh le lias
his colleagues. particularly 'those in the 1 o often proclaimed. aid whicl up te fuis
spending departments. But, I strongly su ime, even with the assistace of he,%uditor
peet iat the Finance Minister-and tihe nlu
whole thes; Estimates look like it -- tiI.Lt to mm-le lias found it se utterly impossible
flie hongntl n wherever lie couid. for ohn1 putlui practice.
wherever lie dared, iiade reductions witli-
out mucli consideration of whiuat tie conse- C Rieu TUPPErte
quences w'ould be. Wliere lie sunibled pot th thsue rielistheho.rte
against some refractory colleagues. he c.as
n(ot able to cut mucli, but as he Auditorm
General was not a colleague. lie was ablearste ~ ~ ~ ~ : tae ntthr: inle idl favour of an audit or against au audit, or
to make a cut there, and he did it according- wetherthe Goverument was lu favour of
ly. We know exactly wlat these conting'en-
cies amuount to and how they are mniag, ed. atoog n opeeadtocies~~~~~~~~ Z"-iii e ni i tivar aîae.and iincomplete eue. That is not thc ques-
We know perfectly well tiat at a futurete
timie it is the easieýst thiing - in the world to1urn itis liccases thng a te worl bservative party have been loyal te the lu-

supplementarise'" .in favour of these other tentions of Parliament lu tleir regard for
departmnents. if they happen to require -o the Audit Atof 1878, anthecameudments
expend a little more than 1s givein them.
Therefore. it w'ould be a perfectly safe that by never having suggestcd any de-
thingr, if hle mwanted to) mak-e ashow to 1bthin, i li waned e make shw. e Iparture ini the sliglitest partieular, from
do as his predecessors and himself have tue legisiation te secure that mose desirble
done before, and cut down in some cases, ebjeet. Indeeti r. Speaker, we have great-
knowing that it did not amount to anything, er respect for the office of the Auditor Gen-
for if there were no Supplementary Esti- eral than las thc hon. gentleman (Sir
mates this year, there would be Supplemen- Richard Cartwright), because the great bene-
tary Estimates next year, and thàey could fi that the Auditor General seems te be
all be replaced without inconvenience to lls eye t any Governentanperhaps
anybody. This, however, does not apply tothat 'vas the reason'for bis creation) is

i a buffer-whether an ol buffer
say, as the Finance Minister mate very or othrwise lie di se not say-but a any
clear, it is net altogretber picasant tn have rate phe gr eat purpese of this officer, as the
al] these details paradeti. r"hereis ne îubt lhon, gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
whatever that lhey do supply a gooti deal suggested, was te act as a buffer. Now, po-
of food fer, thouglit and medi tat ion tep.r- itical histry las shown us that there Is
sous wvho e annol for theife of themn under- mud i fu atat observation dropped by the
stand, ne more than I can, iow it corncs1 way, because iofelt the lot of fal ale
te pass that we require nearly forty million Alex. iackenzie. Preaier of the Liberal
-ollars. a year te rum the Goveriumentof this Goverum nt, te opubish, afer the defeat of
country. I have ne doubf that the vairions is Governrent a very goon and substantial
details that we find inthIe report of th reason for some sort of buffer. That hon.
Auditor General, do give occasion te aj gentleman tolt us in anmistakabledternts
great many persons te retleet ratiier gravely that it was almost an impossible task for
on the way in whidh Canadat is geveret hm by guard the public treasury, and that
to-day, andi, therefore, I Can, quite uncler- iehad te rest on lis arms day an, fnght
stand teat the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) terprotect that treasury. Il then apparentiy
afdoes net finti il pleasant teý' a,,çe ail these devolveti upon the hon- member for South
things extendeti. But tle Finance Ninister Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighet) te bno-
says, that if the Auditor Greneral gees fto duce jute this legisature. a Bim for the

athese details iearaded.o nt Therei no drubt eai ttisgndbfrniteai
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his Premier in keeping off these hungry figures put befo'e the public, the position of
and dangerous supporters. Thle lio. gente-
man (Sir Richard Cartwrighît) lias contended i reficets, of course, a great deal of credit
thcat it waccs alwalys thie tetciLon theat thisF
officer should be a parliamnetaryofficer, upoi. the intelliene of the eletorate - but
andficer houl benaarliaîueîtry I1 eer1press that point to shiow to wh-at anunfair
and under parlianentary control. I rfer extent any Auditor General ay exercise
the hon. gentleman Sr Richard Cartwrigit hatt Ilouse considers is powers. but
to his own 1Bill, and lie will find tht that % practiee shows fot to be his duty and
was not his intention, and that vhLen heJ lot to be encouracd. I will make sone re-
introduced the Bill lie did not proose that ferences to verylvaluable information ob-
the Auditor General should b%- half ,S" ,'tin- ined on tli point by tle Publie Accounus
dependent in the conduct of his office, as lie Conrnitteeiin lTle Public Ac-
is to-day. He did not propose tha.t the ts CornïîiUee thore. as we knov. dis-
Auditor General should have power, either Charges duties of great importance
to pronote, suspend, or disuiss the officers ami henefit to the suite.I ot
of the Audit Departmnent. That ugstionuditor Gencral. not on. a venture to fasten
came from an outside niember and was in- o teGovernînent and on the departments
corporated in the Bill. Te hon. gentljeman on great wrougs ; but they go with the Auditor
did advocate that we should keep, as ne.irly feCeneral. as a business body. to assist hlm
as possible to the English systemi of aulit.inlaiproperIof Uie parliaienz-
and efforts were made in that direction, and
aill that the Finance Minister lias contended si, w 1lt
to-day is in the direction of the Englisi of the Auditor General uiEngland. is to-
systeni of audit. No one at any time. whe- t,,ly at variaiice WitIî the pinion'of tle
ther at the inception of this legislation or Auditor Generl i. Canada as to bis duiy
since, lias suggested that the English sys- and lis position. I an surprised that in Élis
tei. which was the systen we attempted fouse no corniients lhave been nuade
to copy, is violated lin any respect. And, upon an extraôrdinary and unparalleled pro-
while the sane great powers ire given to cedure on tle part of tle Auditor General
the Auditor General in England as are con- in petitioning the fouse of Commons in re-
fided in our Auditor, the Minister of Finance gard toti aUter contained lu that petition.
to-day made reference to the mauner ln It is erlaps as weli that no point of order
4vhicl the Auditor General il England per- was raised, and that a fuît discussion wvas
forms his duties, to show, as I take ir, how invited by the leader of tle Government
far the Auditor General in Canada :oe e- but that thcpeti.on is irregular eahardly
yond tle proper spirit af thi" discharge of be gainsaid by any one. Wbcu Pariament
his duty, beyond the scope of his duty, be- created that officer and that office-wletler
yond the scope that was intended, and lbe- le %vas to be wholly a parliamentary officet
yond the scope that serves any useful public or not does not matter lu ïhis consideration
purpose. No one will deny that it is to tihe-thrce modes only were specifIcaly mentin
benefit of the Opposition that there should cd as to bow aud wlere le should be beard.
be the greatest possible ligbt thîrown îipon dainuwhat ninner lisi wcrc to be
ail affairs of Governnent, small as we laid before Parliament. l one t of is
big. Often, public opinion forms aroundewastocommui
the smaller items of expenditure of Gove'rn- sury Board ; in another respect, and for the
ment, rather than around the larger items information of Parliament, le wils to Con-
whiech ore articlarly ocerns te publice Minister of inance
weal. But, I would subnit for the considera- as Ieceiver Generai ; and lie was at ail tues
tion of hon. gentlemen on the other sidie ot-s in Englad the Auditor conflues hiniscît.
the House : whether it is not a most credi- iu ventilatîiig his opinion l regard to tIe
table thing for the Government of the day, î>î'er-audit ami tIe proper of audit
that since 1878. withi a systemn t-tof o(belu communication witlithe Public
audit practised as you cannot find Accouts Comittee. These are tle ways
it ln a British Parliament-a systemilwhich it is poiuted oui that the Auditor
of audit that lays bare every two- Gcneîal may le heard by the ParLIment of
penny-halfpenny expenditure, and sets out his country ; but lu taking flicextraordinary
the accounts in this enormous and bulky and irregular course of presenîigca petition
forai-the Government bas been able to stand to this Liuse. which the ion. gentleman
criticism of every character. carping, gener- decîns a censure on île Goverument of the
ous or small, and bas been able to live wheredd
strong and properly administered Govern- Of bis fouse. A Persoual grievance may le
ments might fall, in consequence of the îreseuted Icre by petition and may le dis-

silgtes misondetsimpy bcaus ofan ussed: but I challenge 'Ion. gentlemen toslightest misconduct, simply because of anJ_
impression, a false impression, that might flnd ilat departiental grievauoes, or griey-
be created in the mInds of many electors not ances troiu the judiciary or from parliament-
thoroughly informed of the difficulty of Co- ary oficers. are fit suljects of petition or of
trolling expenditure on the part of the best consideration by way of petition, by tbis Par-
of governments. With ail these facts and laMent.

SigursCpuIbefreSteHpulictheTositonRo
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Ilear, hear.
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. The

lion. gentleman seenis to doubt that. If he
looks at the rules of this House lie will find
thiat Rule 86 states:

Every petition, not containing matter ln breach
of the privileges of this House, and which accord-
ing to the rules of practice of this House can be
received, is brought to the Table by direction of
the Speaker, who cannot allow any debate, or any
member to speak upon, or in relation to, such
petition ; but it niay be read by the Clerk at the
Table, if required ; or, if It complains of some
présent personal grievance. requiring an imme-
diate remedy, the matter contained thelein may
be brought into immediate discussion.
Let the hon. gentleman find a precedent for
an officer holding this position, or any other
position in the service of the Government.
ventilating here. by way of l:eÊitioi. ques-
tions of this character, or questions concern-
ing chiefly public officers who are niembers
of the (ivil Service. The petition involves.
if it involves anything, an expenditure of
p)ublic money ; and the demnaud for a coi-
mittee is also most irregular-so irregular
that dhe hon. member for Bothwell did not

part of that thick and bulky volume serves no
puirpose whatever, and tiat an enormous par'L
of it contains misleading and inaccurate
staenients ? But the Goverument of the day
do flot propose to say. " You shall nor print
the items. if you have the ime and Pailia-
ment desires that to be done; but the Gov-
ernment of the day and Parliament ought
to insist that if you atiemlhipt to put the de-
tails of those items before the public. yon
shall ioc vary or alter them in tie Depart-
ment of the Auditor General " ; and. in ihat
ease, I take it. the sumu the Auditor -would
require in order to bave full transcripts
made of all the accounts in detail, would be
a s!ým that this Parliamîîent would nor for
mxany a long day feel itself justitied lin
granting. The work would be enornous.
Take. again, the correspondence. What is
it ? t hîave had sonie experience of this in
a department w'hichi lias to do with many
small iteis of expenditure. You find many
pages i the report o which the Public
Accounts Committee never thinks of refer-
rnî-why ? Beenuse tley relate to Iatters
that la ve arisen between the accountant
(f soime departmîent and the Auditor's oftice,

press that uponx hie attention of the louse i whielh have been adjusted. ain as to wiich
for a momîent. I pointed out. however, to tere is no dispute. The report shows that
.show the rash. not to say the indelicate mani- the two othiees caine into ecollisionî. A mis-
Der- t.ake i: iiia.<Ie ; the Au(lit'> Gnealcalîs at-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen- teiltioti14)> n. rectihcation i15iat n mdad
tieman challenge the Auditor General's rightfe
to petition hIe flouse and to set forth hies
reasons for doing so ?ng Nv lrh nie Auditor CGeneral -«Ive I-;ifs tue absurd

Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I1 u ison that these letters sh.wud the value
say that the objection to that procedure has of the office. Who askelm to prove the
been waived, aI litat perliaps under the wisdon of this Parliaeninu ny particu-
circumstances, it is as vell that it should1tshu frt p s
be ; but I press the point upon the flouse. correpondence when their publication eau-
to shîow the indelicate haste wvîtl wlihili ]ot li an way l)enetit the public interest ?
the Auditor GnîertlIlias brouglit forward Wliy. for nstace Apubis Gcorrenrlcndence
this one-sided sîatemeit, whiih the Gover-tetoncerig; owticli every iembr of this
ment are coivincel, as py colleagues inforni nlouse drew for sessional idemity and
nie, and as I myseîf know in regard itemseof tat characer, wich thke up page

wanyh Aiings wtithinr evoiwnsektnowledge. is after page.
erroneous Inii any VIil particulars. TIh& AIS(.EL h o
demand for a comrhittee lu et niatter fots w
wlîieli tÉlis Governixnent is certainly respon- zSir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPEIL. 1
sîbx-e-tliat is. the propIer aIministranc-ton Of î (Iot think any mnember of this lieuse lias
that ofce and tle sceingofthiat adequate. Whe good purpose of the cor-
noney is ain from this Parliament in respoidmnfe to wh ia I have referred or
order to earry on thxe important duties of of the publicatio of details of expenditure
the otce-ouldnt for a moment be grant- Wintht way. . for instance, eneis-
ed bv this Ilouse without the flous&ecominlg reýpre.senta--tions lutharpot. ehPs ewingr
to th conclusion that the Goverrnnent hrd to want of ime-but oughty ot justice obe
lost the conidence o the clouse as a Gov- onsidered as well as time ? Take. for nd

mendasnt li every respect. Su i a committeerestgncedt itemt c aconection wite uy de-
could not lietranied by a Governuenttliat partentge hi.lipolice gloves are put
is srrong enoui to stand, as this Goveru- down at smuclia pair. Te price seem
ment is. Now , the hon. ember for South extraordinary, anm then further down you
Oxford dilated vth pleasure upon the fac sec gloves charged at one-third the prce,
that there bas mueh food for retleiion in a suspicion enters the mind of the reader as
the Auditor crenerals Report ; and I have o to how these prices corne to vary.The ex-
doubt that that report s o framed as to planation wa the account will satisfy every-
make it acceptable to the Opposition. But one. Regimental regulation gloves, for cer-
how does that ueet the pointmentaoned by tain purposes, cost a certain amount, on
the Minister of Finance, that an enor v-ous acount of materal and style, w ereas oher
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gloves, for Otlhur purposes, cost miuch
cheaper ; but in the Auditor General's Re-
port, oidinary gloves apparently gc. in at
the sane price as the special arti'le. And
so all the way through. To niy mind, if the
publie and 1arliaent want that informa-
tion, they vant it in full, and it ought to
be put in the report as received by the
Auditor Geeral froin the departiueut. It
ought fnot to be put in as his clerks are
pleasedl to cnsider will suffice. Timue aud
again, page after page, there art miuost
unfair re)reseita tions that coul p1ossibly be
iade. The hon. gentleman referred to the
question of superantioion. I think the
Minister of Finance explained hoiw iuch
there is in the theory of the Auditor General
on that sulibet. Tlose who are 'n that list
conneeted with lhis office have died : those
conneeted witlh the Finance Departmuent on
the list Ihave not. The promotion of mu ii
bas beeun more rapid in the Auditor Gen-
eral's I)epartment, as I amn inforrmed, than
in any other in the service of the Govern-

how we are to get the most perfect systen
of audit, unless we ask him. He is simply
what the founder of the systein lu Eugland
has called a "passive otticer."' He is au
oriicer who simply puts facts before Parlia-
itent. and it is his duiy to confine hinself
to the facts. If the staff at lis disposal was
only able to put so much work before Parlia-
tent, he would place tthat work before
'arliament. Thei if lie were asked by the

Public Accounts Committee why lie did not
investigate further. lie could make his reply
I did aIl I could with the staff at my con-
mand. le would then be examinvd as to
the work his staff were employed upon, and
it would be for the comnittee to report to
the louse that the audit office was not suti-
eiently nanned, or some other action would
b-e taken. That is the manner in which the,
audit office ought to speak, and not by criti-
eising. It is not. according to English prece-
dent, for the audit otfice to take a position
which makes it an ally of the members of
the Opposition and causes it to speak from

ment, takin; the clerks all round. What the Opposition benches. TIe object of the
comipliaint cau be founded oin that ? As re- audit oilice is simply to ascertain the naked
gards the etutting down of the expenditure. facts and leave them for Parlianent to con-
nearly every department alis lad its ex- sider or discuss. In tha.t way alone would
penditure eut down this year, as lias been the Auditor General properly 1111 the position
said more titan once. But the only point on hli olds-that is. if he is to be et service to
whiei thie hon. nienber for South Oxford ayr government and not to be, as he thinks
seemed to dwell was this question ofth inecessary, hostile to or unpopular with any
$500 or so in conneetion with clerical as4ist- government. If he does his duty properly;
ance. It is well known that the Auditor it is to the disgrace and discredit of the
General and tie clerks of bis department, Government that lie should be unpopular. If
instead of doing this work whieh lie thinks lie performîs bis duty as laid down by Parlia-
will be in arrears, attend needlessly th nient, under directions given hIim by thŽ
Committee of Public Accounts which sits -Public Accounts Committee, he does what
twice a week. even when that committee any governnent should be grateful to i-n
is not engaged in any system of audit but for doing ; but if lie steps outsidetof that, in
in an inquiry into the policy and the manner the way lie is attenpting to do now, and
of carrying on our public works. You will goes beyond bis duty, he creates the sus-
find at every meeting present the Auditor picion, in the minds tof many in the country,
General himself and one of his clerks. A that he lias some object in making these
different course pursued by him would, I criticisms and attacks on the Government.
am satisfied, enable him to do mueh of the I propose not only to submit this petition
w-ork he comphiins will not be done if lie to the test of eminent experts on the ques-
does not receive this $500 additional and tien in England, but to the opinion which
have one or two promotions made. Let me the same Auditor General himself formed
quote one or two extracts from the petition of his public duties as far back as 1879, when
to. show that the Auditor General has most lie first assumed the position, and also to the
unduly misconceived his responsibilities and opinion given at that time from the Depart-
his duties as such. lie says : ment of Justice, written by Mr. Lash, who

was then Deputy Minister of Justice.
That it is quite uscless to make the Auditûr

General a parliamentary officer with the object
of securing an Independent examination of the
expenditure of $40,000,000 and of the collection of
the same amount of revenue, as well as of giving
an intelligible statenent in detail of all, while
there is left entirely in the hands of those whose
financial transactions he is to criticise, the power
to give or withhold assistance, and the power
to promote the clerks or keep them for ever In
the same position.
That statement shows that he does not
properly appreciate bis duties in that con-
neetion. What are they ? It is not for him
to tell us how we are to establish an audit
office, how we are to amend the Act, or

Sir CHARLES HUmBERT TUPPER.

It beingr Six' o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, before I resumte the observations
that I ventured to begin before the House
rose, I wouild like to add to what I said
in referring to Rule 86. Of course, the Gov-
ernment did not take any objection, nor
did any member of the House, to the con-
sideration of this petition ; and, perhaps, I
went too far in the application of that rule.
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What induced me to refer to it was this to other sentences t) which I have referred.
The hon. menber for Bothwell ,(Mr. Mills) to write as follows
almost immediately-perhlaps a day had Nofair-minded man can conclude that the Audit
elapsed, or the petition had just been read Office clerks should remain at $1,074, while the
at the Table-on this motion, proposed to general service is at $t,228, and is advancing.
advert to that petition. And that w The innuendo in that sentence is obvious
what was running in my mind. and the the attack is obvious. And, Mr. Speaker.
rule seems to refer to that. The immedi-'e thiat innuendo is resisted and resented, and
discussion of the petition and- that attack, as will be seen froin the ob-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). It was thie next servations of the Minister of Finance, eau
d ý o ltebe easily met, and easily dealt with. But

the Auditor General goes on to say:
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER-and,

hoit was unhappy. It should not be left to the executive of the da-
t e y .tofdetermne the number of employees of the

as to that point of order, because it relates Audit Office, and particularly the number of their
evidently to the pressing forward immedi- respective grades.
ately of a petition of that character for
consideration. However, the other re- Well, Mr. Speaker, Parliament thought
marks in regard to the irregularity of the otherwise when the Bill establishing the
course taken I will insist upon. Now. Mr. audit office was passed, and the Govern-
Speaker, I was referring to some of the ment Of that time, under whom the audit
statements in the petition, this extraordi- office was constituted. thouglit differently.
nary document of the Auditor General. I Parliaient, froin that day down to this.
promised to empliasize from a point of view lias thougiht otherwise. And, in assuming
of the Auditor General in England and the the position of a critic, the Auditor General
Auditor General in Canada the fact thit is going altogether outside of his functions
the Auditor General's course was a course that Parliament intended that he should
not contemplated by the legislature. and discharge. He says further :
not justified by the practice obtaining in1 That should be done by Parliament.
these matters ; and, to show that lie iad
unfortunately misapprehended his functions But he does not add, as he apparently
and the responsibility resting upon him. I assumes. that this should be done by Par-
think his course unfortunate, not only from lianent upon the inspiration of the Aud-
his point of view, but in every sese,intor Genra, or upon his advice. He goes
view of his higli and important office. I (10 on to say
not suppose there will be any dispute about If the Auditor General does his duty, he aul
this, however much we may differ about his staff will be unpopular with the Government.
the facts-that nothing would be more un- no matter what may be the political complexion
fortunate for the Parliament of Canada, of the dominant party.
and for the Audit Department, thian that it I say that no more unfortun ate sentence
should appear that the Auditor General had could come froin the pen of the Auditor
departed from the impartial position he General.; no more unjustifiable sentence,
should occupy. His duties, it may be said, under the circumstances, could be written
are in soute respects ministerial, and, in by him. It shows that he has absolutely
others, judicial. And the moment it can be mistaken his duty and his position. Why
feared even. by the pople of this country shbould le say, forsooth, that if he does his
-to say nothing of the political parties, duty, lie and his staff will be unpopular
leaving them aside for the moment-that he with the Government ? Why should he
is assuming a position of aÊtagonism to offer, or venture, or dare to come to this
the Government, or sympathizing with the House with such an assertion? I migiht
party on either side of the House, ithe use- alnmost terni it an impudent assertion, in
fulness of his office would be gone ; his view of the position he is understood to
usefulness, at any rate, would be gone. occupy in connection with the legislation
And it is with these ideas solely that I that this Parliament lias decided to adopt,
approach the criticism of this petition. To and inview of his experience as detailed
make his position strong with the country by the Minister of Finance. Why did he
and strong with Parliament, there sbould venture such a remark ? Upon what
be nothing that would induce a reasonable foundation could such a remark rest ?
mind to assume that he wished to either Where has he ascertained that by doing his
attack or defend the Government of the duty he became unpopular with this Gov-
day. To attack any party is none of his ernment ? Sir, I say, in corroboration of
business ; he is to be absolutely impartial. the statement of the Minister of Finance,
Now, he knows that before he presents thls 1 that ever since I have been a member of
petition the responsibilites that lie upon the Government, I have never known the
the executive. He knows that the execu- Minister of Finance, in Council or out of il,
tive must stand or fall according to the 'do otherwise thtan strengthen and fortify
opinion of this House, and, se eager is lie the position cf the Auditor General, as lis
for a verdict that hie is iniduced, lu addition position was understood in lte lighit cf



the legislaion adopted. \hat Government position I maintain. that that sentence in
was it that 4asked this Parliament to in- his statenent is absolutely unwarranted.
erease the eioluients that the Auditor Far better that we shtould have no Auditor
General was receiving fron iParliuent, Generai, if there was a grain of truth lin
but the Governient of the day, under its that assertion. Then lie goes on and refers
former leader ? W'ho was it but the Gov- to a passage in bis report of 1893, w-hih
ernment of the party in power that ca ne evidently lie thinks bas not heen carefully
down to Parliamenît andi asked. timne :mîud considered by this Parliament. But this
again, for increases and promotions to de- reflection, I beg to say. is as mucli upon the
serving officers of the audit office, or those lion. gentlemen opposite as it is upon Is,
represented to be qualified for promotion Iparticularly if the contention be, riglht th:it
and increase of salary ? Yet without any was urged to-day, that lie is a parliamentary
facts, without the slightest justification, officer. That statenient made in his report
the Auditor General undertakes to tell tlhis of 1893. was as follows
Parliarnent that if lie and bis staff do their
Parliament thif e oa hi staffd teir * Is it not better to show clear-headed and in-

dt tbudustrious men that you appreciate their intelli-
erlsetff \e have nothiss t sygis gence and zeal by giving with pleasure to three
his staff;we as.sumle thaIt thleydo0their the salaries you would be forced to give to four,
duty. But we regretfully say that, if the and get froi them more work than fron six of
Auditor General rushes into the political the other kind, and of an imrneasurably better
fray. takes sides with the hon. gente:nen quality ? Then, the man who is brightened by
opposite, places hiuself in confdential his work being appreciated, respects himself and
rehltion with the lion. member for Both- takes an interest in everything connected wita

. his department.
wvell, wbo. of course. opposes this Gover-i
ment tootil anid mil :that his useful- So lie lias to instruet us ; he bas to instruct
ness in the counry will largely b>e gentlelien to your right cand gentlemen tg)

viterfredi wih. and that h1is reputa your left as to the manner in whiclh the
tion for imipartiality vll be absolutely de- Civil Service shall be conducteti. You have
stro'yed. and in thlat respect he wili not be passed a Civil Service Act, you have laid
able satisfactorily to discliarge his duties. down certain rules for promotion, certain

le attacks, il that respect. fnot only tlhei deas as to the basis of a Cil Service
'overnnent of to-day. but any Government organization, that .sliould obiain in this
that iay ibe formiled ; ai I venture again to jcountry. But the Auditor General says that
submit that ln that matter he cannot have is all wrong, it is wrong to.proceed f roi
the syipathy of either side of this House. grade to grade, it is wrong to proceed ac-

There is no lion. gentleman opposite wo cording to the spirit of the Civil Service
lias ventured so far as to say that the Audi- Act, but Parliament should go further and

tor General and his staff, if they do their give the Auditor General rights that no anîn
dutiy rigidly, will be unpopular with the in this House would contend it was ever
Governent. whether Liberal or Conserva- contemplated that lue should possess. That

tive. For instance, let me ask hon. genile- is another criticism that ill becomes him ln
men opposite. do they agree that that getie- lhis office. Personally, I have nothing against
man and his staff vill come under tiheir the Auditor General. My relations with hlm,
aninadversion and cease to be personae I may say. have beeu pleasanît from the

gratiae t> them. if. as he states. they simply time I beame a iiember of theC Government
do their duty ? It vould not be goin c too down to this day. But I an discussing mat-
far to say that that sentence is an isult ters of principle, just as the Auditor Gen-
to this Parliament, to bon. gentlemen op- eral wants to discuss them in his petition ;
posite as well as to us. The leader of the i and I refer to hin nerely as an odlicer, whe-
Opposition shakes lis head- ; I take it, there- ther a, parliamentary officer or an officer on

fore. that lie agrees, and I am sorry to be- the civil list, with certain privileges, certain

ieve it, that if the lion, gentleman peradven. peculiar privileges, given to him in regard to

ture should become the head of the tov- removals by this Parliament. But I say that
ernient, and if the Auditor General andl his is a criticism and an attack altogether out-

staff shouldI do their duty, they would be side of his sphere. That is a matter of opin-
unpopular with the Government of wlich ion to be discussedi on the floor of this

the lion. gentleman would be the head. Is H-ouse, that is a subject for the legislators

lie willino to take that position ? of this country, and is no more a subject for
hlim to bri.mg before this House than for a

Mr. LAURIER. No ; if he does bis duty. second or third-class clerk in any branch

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,
Exaetly. and that is my contention. I
say that if he does his duty honestly
and fearlessly. he has a right to count
upon rdhe support of the members to your
riglit and the members to your left.
Therefore the statement of the leader
of the Opposition is in support of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

of the Civil Service. That is the position
that I believe I can support by good autho-
rity. Then. again, he has another sentence
that I think it w-ould have been well for him
to have omitted from his petitlon, considering
the position he occupies. He says :

The politicians have done enough for a man
when they have secured his appointment.
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No doubt it was the intention of the hon.
miember for South Oxford, as it has been the
intention of Parliament ever since. not that
politicians as such should secure appoint-
mennts to the otfice of Auditor General, but
tlat The responsible executive of this Gov-
ern'nent' should have the right of appoint-
ment to th-at office. That bas never been
questioned in this Parliament up to to-day.
and we are to learn from this impartial
otticer. we are to learn from this Auditor, if
you please, to-day that ever since 1867 there
has been sonething radically wrong, and
that only political considerations prevailed
in the first appointment, either to his office.

eli nfh d t Ini

We are attacked,. day in and day out, be-
cause of crass neglignctee, as it is alleged.
by lion. gentlenen opposite in regard to the
conduet of financial affairs. We are charg-
ed with lhaving permitted large sums of
money being improperly taken fromn the
public treasury ; we are charged with hav-
lig allowed thieves to break in and steal.

one hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Some lion. members say, " Hfear, hear."
Thank God, these charges have not been
founded upon facts.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
or any ot ce oi aniy ot ier (.eparmuent. i SrîHRE BET TPE
thintk that is an overdrawn statenient. event
regarding the system under which we live charges,Isay,ave not been found-
:1d under which this country is governed.)d L" lon. gentlemeni by theit' derisive cries of
Party ien, hon. gentlemen opposite me to-
day. may have that opinion, but that is not ai', hear." wouii niwld the.

fair or impartial judgment of the consider-imari LI"dgnetAudifitr Geeral1 negieeted bis duties. thlat
ations that prevail in appointments to office. de
Many oor cases could be cited te illustra-e fluancil afairs riglit ? Tbey know that

e ctrary. Then, again, e sas iereis yt in afi cases the
Supposing there were a change of government have'urged befo'e Parliament, that state-

to-niorrow, what efficiency would there be in the menthi Auditor General would bring
Audit Office if the incomers could put their uporilîua responsibility ln conuection with
friends, with short experience, and, therefore, in- wîîîcîî lie01(OCCuaVery humiliating
sufficient knowledge of the more important work
of the office, over the heads of those who havep o, ese nwithstin ifhe
always done their duty, and have full knowledge s o hisoponersantlefniosite
of it ? Is wetc in etee poieb(àf it? ri ht, le is flie niani who is cruiity. for lie

I call attention to that inorder to put in aof
sitronger ligit the authorities to which I fielio.iný,, tios hoi.gentlemien h.ave trie<l te
will refer later in regard to the sphere and this Fouse,and before tbe country
thle duties of the Auditor General. Again.
ihere is a sentence to which the Minister ioffWitli al the detectives
Finance. the leader of the Government in tsoueîadi

is or into this departmentHeai into that de-
A udîtor says partient, it s the great boast of hon. gen-

As long as your petitioner is in his present tleien opposite iu regard to their so-caiied
office, no .matter what party holds the reins orc s bat tey, eut of their own pecu-
power, every effort will be made to keep the! hi-enuity, and with ail their own pe-
financial affairs right, and in cases where it is im-c m u naided by the Governuient
possbleeto douoneac tts.Buoe tr ere siltthewer
to the tax-payers of the country wherein, in his
opinion, the wrong consists.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask how it can be that
the Auditor General should attempt to keep
1Le financial aif airs of this country right ?
I say that the tax-payers of this country
look at present to the executive to keep the
financial affairs right. I say that the Oppo-
sition are charged with the duty of seeing
that 1the executive :perforn those duties
themselves, and the Opposition would be the
first to deride, and sneer at, and laugh down
any executive that attempted to shield
themselves behind the Auditor General, and
to say that Parliament had put that respon-
sibility u.pon him as supervisor. But would
the Auditor General like to appear as the
responsible supervisor, for instance, of the
charges, whether exaggerated or otherwise,
that have been levelled against the executive
in regard to the conducet of financial affairs
of this country froi 1878 down to this date ?

nient. unaided by this parliamentary officer,
the A uditor General, or any one else, got upon
Sihe track of the guilty, and they proposet
in their own particular way, to ferret out
these iniquities and lay them bare. I have
referred to sone of the extraordinary state-
nents most unfortunately put into that
document, statements that will not, unfor-
tunately for this country, and for this Par-
liament, leave him in as strong a position
as he was before he put his name to those
statements. But I should like the House,
in order to appreciate some of the, criticisms
that I venture to make, to hear from the
Auditor General himself what he thouglht
his proper funotions were, not, on the eve
of a general election, mark you, Mf r. Speak-
er. not at a critical time, as this nay pos-
sibly be, but when lie came to that office
with good intentions, when he had studied,
as no doubt, judging from his report, le
had studied the legislation from. which our

Ip
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Act was copied, the legislation of the Im- -no one denies it-of putting ail these
perial Parlianient. The leader of the Gov- littie items into his report; but the differ-
ernment in this House lias to-day pointed eue. .Isul.înit. 1etween-theAGen-
out the marked difference in volume in therain g and UieAuditor General in
report, as published in 1877, and the re- Canada 1sttis That the one waits for
port as publisied in later years. True. it these suggestions from the proper authority;
is, that business may have increased. the the oiier rushes, without waiting for sug-
expenditure may be larger; nevertheless. gestions from any quarter. or, at ail events.
a difference in the systeni on the part ofs li are openly made-su-
the Auditor General ias been made clear. gestions from the 1>ubiie Aceounts Con-
He began by following ithe Engiish sys- mitfee, or from lon. nebers on this sie
tem in reference to the statement of the of the fouse, or ou the Other-peli-nelil-
audit whichl he had made, as to thie dits- taudt wicblielia mde.as o te 'Is-tothis extrava ranee and iDto the extra-
crepancy between the vote of 'arliament ordinary document whiclî is now before us.
and the expenditure by the Government. one witlouî a. )eeedeIt. in any Parlia-
or in regard to the object, or omission of ment governed mîder British institutions.
that expenditure. lu this report of 1879.The Auditor General. 1 say. began wel. lu
the Auditor Generaisayst 1879. ie was inew to e bu e but lie

iad, apparenty, stuwien ·as these xtracts
TheAudt At avi.g eenbaed n tatOf the- f î*0i1 lus report Sho(w, tUic PractiuY of aul

Imperial Parliament wi force, the under- Auditor Enl aoverned by similar li-
igned has assuaed that, so far as circuanstances ni n a

permitt it is advisable in such contingencies as he tionst t frothepairlperinCautho
are not providcd for by our Statute, f0 foliox. wouid ask tlie indulg-ene(>f the Ilouse
the system w-hich bas grown up under the En-- wihe refer s 1) ithutwiiag else in the saie
l!sh Act. rerttosh fr uow it e at atat tinie, wlienis

For couvenience, I propose, and i is fair could lot be suiposed there eas any other
emotive beindthe Auditor Ge rac.tha ameinotte fproperly disemirge his dutiesid-

aof theaHouse, orwonrthe other-pell-mell in-

SI der the supervision and control of alia-
particular out.s3i(e of fthepowersn of appoint- went, le repeated in bis report an opinion
meut and suspension and mattegso of thath given byoLas. the Deputy Ministel of

hed w Auio Genteral ssm 1879. Heewas newieh t79 ohegusine, bt e t

the English Act. take i that the Finane the
IPa maaien every sense qualifiedoo aduvise te
Minister, in thec'Mackenzie Govcrnment W4Is Audifor Generai on a subject of that kiud.,warranted l makin that stateieut nwhichs

permit.sitoisaadvisable in such contingenciesna

lie did, in 1878, that our Audit Act was i
practically a copy of the Englis Act, with nsaidg
ttexception of those diydereiaceesd h that were
absolutely necessary; but, as regards this The broad question ws, whetper you should, or
discussion, 1 bave examinied thes, and I a indeed whether you have the rigt Ca, inquire
nearlye-very particular the powers arcthe into the right of the Governent to pass an
same. After studying that Act, and study-;: Order in Counsil authorizing the expenditure of

UIng the ver- valuable reports made by r fluepublic money, or whether your duty and power
P u blic c ve ne n ce, I pr op e, fra n it s fai as A u di r G en eral is A im ited m ercly to seein g

that any moneys, the expendture of whieh bas.year i hEgland, the Atditor General wrote been authorized by Order in Council or depar-

patcrot side of t2 1 hav e powedersof aotmetherpadiniseornoiin

meentnc seIon avd mpater Hf tat ivmentaly, according to circunstances, have been
added thisf voted by Pariarnent to be used for the purpose

mntended. I have giventheiatter very caref 
The appropriation accounts are made use 0f t'> consideration, and arn satisfied that your dut-Les

promide Parainent with explanations of causes and powers as luditor General are confined to
which led to expenditures differentfrom what seeing that any moneys which the Govern nt
were anticipated when Parliarent was asked to seek to expend, have been voted Her Majesty
make the appropriation, for the purpose, and that you have no rigt to
nThat is clearly the rule luEngland. t intuir Into the legal right of the Government f
souglit clearly tbe lic course followed u do that for which they seek to expend the money

Pm ashich has been vottd to them by Parliarent.
Canada. But where do you find authorizy The question is one of principie. not of degree.

for the insertion of titte-tatte, and corres-
pondence between the departents that dasiIs bpause to say that n bmye humble opinion,
neyer led to an investigation, that las n iver the Auditor Genera lias flot foilowed efl
been the cause oppobservation this Par- advidero aMr. Lash. but ias arrogated to
prent during the period Ihavet ad a nhimelf powers and responsiblities thatwere

wseat le the douse, sinee 1883. Where do nenerwcohnteplateon by Parhiament oben-
youEnd the neessity. for that waste o! forred upon h, an tHhas disussed sc h
prînter's lnk, printers' 'Urne, and public questions as to wbether you should pay the
money ? Where has there been the ex- subsriptions to newspapers advance so
presson on the part o the Public Accounts as to get the discount, or whether you should
beeî-te or n t he paofb rtio!n this Pousate-suscptosh yar ran

thamt digtheate pefrio I s hve xpesio oa .M a cuidpae fterpr

o opinio the hvest beor tat wstcto lof bfr ahimn hts«n eatet

omtee uior onethe part ofa thes pouse, )i o usrpiost wp.esfh
that hwaRted itfor aTsingEeresio
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end of the year instead of the beginning, and A reference to the provisions of the Act und&r·
had lost 50 cents sometimes upoî the tran- which you hold office, shows, I think, that your
Saetion. Aecording to Mr. Lash, and I think. duties and powers are confined to these I have
according to the besf oinions upon that mentioned.
subject. îhat is not for him ; that is for Par- I would add this to Mr. Lash's letter. In
liaient. The mîoney was spent honestly. the the Departinent of Justice, if a letter is writ-
money w-as spent under the vote of Parlia- ten under the inspiration of the Minister,
mentu in the case. for instance, to whilh I the deputy would refer to the Minister's
have referred. By an advance paynent we approval in that connection ; and it is lui-
might have saved something. but the amount portant in this particular. becausie Mr. Lash
was exigible from the Government when the was just then an officer found in the de-
account was sent in. The amount was partment. appointed by rhe Governient. of
voted and it was paid. His duty was done. which Mr. Mackenzie had been the leader,
and if he tlought lithe members of this House and instead of that letter being. as ordinarily
were interested in the question of whethier we would appear. under the instructions of
miglit save a little discount. and to get that the Minister of Justice in 1879, it was a let-
sniall and eomparatively infinitesimal item ter written by Mr. Lash on his own responsi-
to the benefit of the exchequer of this coun- bility and subsequently submitted u> the
try. his duty would have been discharged as Minister of Justice, who, out of the ordinary
I believe the authorities show. by simply course. added. * I concur i this opinion."
citing the fact that some of these papers But let me go further. I *have in this book
were paid for at the end of the year in- stateinent which will justify every criti-
steaid of at the beginning, and that if we eism I have made in regard to the decency
had paid for them at the beginning of theî of the position that the Auditor General
year we would have got them for less. Then should regard in this connection ; the de-
the Public Accounts Committee and the Par- encies, for instance. of the relative position
liament of Canada, could :have impressed of the Auditor and the Government, let alone
their opinions upon the Executive, and after wv-hat was the intention of the Audit Act
that it would have been a question interest- and of Parliament. It is a rebuke, in this
ing to this House. Mr. Lash. in that letter, report I hold in my hand, upon the action
continues te say now adoped by the saie gentleman. the

If you have a right to inquire into the legal Auditor General of this country. Mr. Mc-
right of the Governnent to do something whiclh Dougall. the present Auditor General, after
may appear to you to be clearly beyond their comimienting upon Mr. Lash's letter ln 1879,
powers as a Government, then you would have adgs
an equal right, and it would be your duty, to
inquire into the validity, in a legal point of view, It is plain that the attempt to control, against
of every act donc by the Government involving the will of the Government, their expenditure,
the expenditure of money. It is out of the ques- while within parliamentary grants, through a
tion that any such responsibility should be cast single person. the Inferlor of each of the men-
upon you. Parliament never intended to make bers of the Cabinet in rank, would be out of the.
you the judge in the first instance of the validity qrestion-
of ail the executive acts of the Crown. It must Now mark you this, Mr. Speaker.
be remembered that Government is reponsible
to Parliament and to the people for their acts. It -would Indeed be as useless to the country as it
is for them to satisfy Parliament and the people w-ould be unpleasant to the officer.
that they did not exceed their authority. or to
justify any excess of authority on their part, and., And what is he attempting to do to-day?
when necessary, to ask Parlianent to confirniTo criticise us in ihe boldcst manner as to
their actions. Once it were admitted that the tUe conduct of matters plaeed, Mark you,
Governmentb had to satisfy the Auditor General, not under the control of tUe Auditor General,
or any other person outside of Parliament, as tobutuuder tUe control of the Executive. Any
the legal validity of any proposed action on theiri
part before such action could be taken, it is not meiber cf
difficult to Imagine that the consequences mighthicwhole basis cf tUe Audit Act; thcy May
be disastrous. show- that tUe meber for South Oxford
AI] we plead for, Mr. Speaker. Is not te re- (Sr Richard Cartwrîght) wasentirely wrong
strict tUe legitimate poers of tne Auditor whendUe attempted te control te adminis-
Gencral, but te take good care that Ibis tration cf the Audit Office, ýse far as ïtUe ap-
Parliament surrenders te neofficer,%vbetherpoiutment te tUe office wEre cnerned
an officer cf tUe Gevermment or an officer but I eaf urge on the grounds I have
cf Parliament, the responsi*bltties and duties wuot led a sd on the authorities I have cied,
bf tUe Executive- We ask for an open ad that it is nt for th e Audtor GenSeraShto
fair trial. We ask fr ne mercy at tUe interpose and become a critic.Tt is his

iandscf Parliaiment, or a the hands if toe place to rmain outside, in every respect
country; but we do resist ard we do prto-haftte walls f Parliament. It is Ulsthplae
test against tue asumptiono oftUe, pethen simply teactat tUe bidding, se far a;Parhia-
cf a ceuser of this Parniament or of the Ex- ment isiccncerned. f tUe PublicAccounts

of Parliaent, hebreponsiilitis anddutie

otive beig uit e ahafdso a foe man, nedCcrnmitte d
matter whalinsafguards ahe my think Ucmittec have of.ytheeans of ebtaining the
has around him. Then, again, Mr. Lash, in fullest inforiwation on'tUe faets thaI It was

tha pat o lis lttr, ncude: ma'tr tatio fle Auditr ficsrar sh e apb-
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mit, through these different channels I have it that under the law le is to be the ap-
nientioned, to the Parliament of this country pointee of the Governor General in1 Council,
for their consideration and action as well. and not of Parliament ? How is it*that in
Now, then, 3r. Speaker, if the House will reference to ail thes ofliegrs the Auditor
extend its indulgence to mîne, I will refer to General's complainit is levelled, not against
a very interesting discussion on a matter the Parlianent of Canada, but against the
of this kind that took place in the Government ? And is the contention to be
Public Aecounts Oommittee in England. persisted in that these officers-who, so far
There had been there. as hon. gentlemen as their appointments and their salaries are
krow, the fullest inquiry into the best syS- concerned, hold their positions as do the
1m of audit, consistent with the responsi- oficers of other departments-are to- have
bility of the executive-and that was always thon. grievances vcntilated freely on the
the marked feature-running over a longii tloor of this House, and those grievances
period of years. The hon. member for Both- i inquired into here. while other officers lu
well to-day gave us a history of the auditÏother departments, sunilarly appointed and
systen of England-and I do not quarrel similariy provided for, are to reinain dumb.
with his history at all. All I say is that and to continue to be, as these otficers were
-.ny student will find-and he hinself, I be-v1dently intended to le. officers of tle Go'-
lieve. will acee with meic-thia.t whule the. ernmient of Canada. and in the Civil Service
d-siri was «growincggrecater vry yar to f Cainande, with il its advantages and al

r a. better clîck, a better audit. a.nd ifi its disadvantzes ? lwoorofthn Is iierin
yon like a better system, in regard to theîind a lot of evidence taken on subjets akindisposition of the ioneys voted by Parlia-to the doewen ae-csilry antd andI

siilryaroie foaretorem aindumb.

ment. the most jealous ctre astaken by re:ad it over to-day, 1 was struck ith the
the E Parliament that inail these par- i difteence that obtfins ino england and o
ticulars the executh m tshaoldt wever relin (rnad in th cncdation of this office. Fordesreh warowing gor control. v r respon- instanaa whilthoI. glenal t lent and tl
sibulitv. bie protectcrs and advocats of t Auditor

Mr. MILLS (Botswell). Over adinistra- eanalo of sdce tae an soetso aun
disoes ow-ritten alliance with h n in England thmenotheostidjcea is toally different. There. i regard

Sir CIJARLES IiIBBERT TUP fWR. 1to i-tie Auditoi r Ùýinr1-Nlîo. mark u.h
Exactly. So that, for instiance, l all these their leisations far more inepndant o
particulars it would neyer lie in the outh the Governnent of ti day thon tI Auditor
of the Administration of fc t day r rspy iGnera, of Caadla and isgiven mwithe t
This was ail donc by your Auditor General; assent of Parliament greater and la'rger
this was ail passed by the Audit Depart- poers-the whole idea s to assist the Audit-
ment. The responsibiity in ail theses tor General and to assist cvery spending
remaineil, and properly remained, on toedeswartment iantc service of ei i overnandnt.
-shoulders of the executive. In this case e and to eibarrass ifne of ther. I wil not
shirk no responsibHlity; we wish to concea. t ththe i-ousenitha-enpting a history
nothing but we believe we are stroneof this natter in EnrmLand ; but before Lord
peoulh as a Governnent to resist the slight- Northbrook's cofmitte, yr. Stansfelditor
est invasioniofsthecrign ts of Parliament or nenier of Parliament, who lad given a
thc riglits of the executive Ž at. the hiand-s ()f great deal of inquiry into the cadiiiinistration
eitheriw an Auditor Generaior any other ; sen f Partiment e and flae
person. The re dponsibility w e daim is our tpo wersAudit ewh le idea t a istu the A u ds-

We are responsible for ti conduct of that t e Kingdom, as calied ; and afterwardis
department. If, for instance, we find thate of the

Sýir Willi.ain Duiar, thù grea t au-Lîority on
suggestions tade uthis debate are founded this subjet lEngland, the gentleman
upon facts-thatst Auditor Genewih c is ex wose nae was mentioned when this Act
travagantly conducting the affairs of his was first sutrested to the House, corrobora-
departmnt. that lie is going altogether ot- tedthb kviews ofmir. Stansfeld as to t e
aide of his functions, thatit doin that or m18duties of te Audit Department. I wivlen-
absoluteiy asting the. funds Of the people deavour to give to i iouse tmevidence,
of theis ountry-i take it that o . gen tie- and not at great length. T e Rig t Hou.
pen wou d not deny that it is our duty to James Stansfed, anuiember of the aouse of
eomar down to Parliament and ask for reliet Commons, was cailed and ;xamind before

-to expose tc situation. I take it that th fic Committ e on Public Accounts in June
officers of this department, wbo are fpaced 1871 and lu case any hon. ge gteman wishes
under our surveillance and control to e to folow this matter Up, may say that this
large extent by the legrisiation of this coun- is tak-en from an Imiperiai blue-book, entitied
try, are officers of the Goverament of Can- Reports of Comittees, Vol. , of 1871. At
ada, and not officers of the Auditor General. question t-70,'Mr. Stansfeld says
Does any hon. gentleman dispute that? If
ie dos, c ask, how is it that to eappoint- Wlei you audit, there are two questions whicb

men wlid in our hands ? And lu regard to y havc to ask yourself, as an auditor. The
cforst is, For wom do I audit? The second is,this pariamentarytofficert, hofarehaet uose dith1 at objeet doaud

undrirIsrEillanceR andPconrolt
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The Controller and Auditor General audits properly authorized, imiproperly made or improp-
for the House of Commons, and his flrst erly vouched. I have, in fact, no meais of dis-
function in auditing Is to see that no covering irregularities or of bringing thei under
money bas been spent except In accord- the notice of Parliament.
ance with the votes and with the Appropriation ,". .
Act. Now, as a practical man, If you were to yhat is with regard t one of th larges
give him the audit and put it to his discretion spending departients in te Imperial Kin-
how he should conduct the audit of the Arny dom. Sir William Dunbar affirms he evi-
and Navy departments, he would never propose denîce of the Right Hni. Mir. Stansfld. at
to take out of the hands of those great depart- question 2722, and says a little more. I
ments the whole labour and business and respon- would trouble the louse to follow what hsibility of a detailed examination of vouchers. sa i
Audit has to be conducted under certain reason- r.
able and practical conditions. Every auditor to earefully consider this evidence and to
trusts to a certain extent. He judges for him- coie at a later day to the Publie Accounts
self how far he may trust the ordinary conduct of ¶ Committee and give thein the benefit of his
accounts in a department whose accounts he has expert and mature consideration. He said
to audit. From time to time he takes up a por-
tion of those accounts and goes very minutely Ij entirely concur in the evidence which was
into them, and institutes what I might call a given by Mr. Stansfeld upon that subject, in an-
detective audit, but I do not know of any system swer to question 22~0, on page 9. The views
of audit applied to the accounts of any commer- which he therein sets forth, so much more ably
cial firm or of any company, which professes en- and lucidly than I could have expressed them.
tirely to exonerate the department or the concern are the views which I have steadily maintained
itself fr.m the duty of understanding or looking before this committee.
after its own accounts. Again at 2725, lie says
Again lhe says. questtsion 2271 ;Then, niay wxe taka it that that was your whole

Sometimes the Controller and Auditor General objeet ln frainiug the two first paragraphe of your
is asked by a department to undertake a depart- report ?-That was my objet ; 1 have drawn the
mental audit. a.ention of Parliament to the difference of prin-

Then lie bears in mid that lie is auditing-Ciple,beause it seeed 10 me that, sooner r
later, it inight becomie a question for considera-

mark the distinction-not only for the House tion, wbether the powers o! the Controller and
of Connons but for the aepartment. anîd Au(itor General, en behaîf of Parliament, slould
that therefore lie las to exercise a muclinot be enlarged as regards the Armny and Nax--
closer and a muni more dermiled examina- accounts. The question is distinctly for the

bjHouse of Coinons.

Mr. LAURIER. lear,hlicr. Mark tis, Mr. Speaker, if f c please
Sipf the House of Co mons is satisfied with theSir CHAUtýntLEm., aS ,iBBearT Ut iheterth presentoaudit, so is the Controller and Auditor

udrGeneral. He aas oly to obey the instructions
just iT.hie trouble the Auditor ni. il of the House o Corngrons, and not to lay down
Iliis case is thct lie ois auuTiting for h u i s snde-c regulations for tt fri.

rtnent-s and net for ithebuse of Coin- I thiuk thiat gOes a longw-ay tuupsoofCtomos

Mron.TLiAURIER.thear, hearis . 1wudnae

tus. i he t le th Aavedventureditokendis-
ritaz lie goes so far as to encumber his staff ;posirionteru
and I have further references which vill
make it clear thalt he cannot, with any staff Sir William Dunbar says, iu reply 1e-ilie
wie can put at his hands, honestly, fairly and question,: lMat exteut of audit would
fully present that audit to this House. He satisfy you ? 1 ask the attention of lion.
has never yet done so or attempted to do so. gentlemen te this partieularly, 'îd1.ope
in my opinion. *-Another expert in -these mat- I an net wearyîng the liuse. I :nly7sulmit
ters was called, Mr. Poster, not the leader tîîsefoi' what it is worth. Lt affect-
of the 1House here, but a gentleman who has
the same broad public knowledge of the way welit with other lou. gentlemen. Sir
public business shounid be eonduced.u s is e a t

of theliaHouearofCommons, ad ,noit t ay on

was asked

What have you te say as to the possibility of
detecting any irregularity from information which
you might: receive casually from any of the gen-
tlemen at the War Office ?
Mr. Foster was evidently a menber of the
audit department. He said :

I thInk that under the 'present system there is
very little probability of detection. We arc
bound to accept, and practically the accountants
render the vouchers for the amount recorded !n
the books, and not the sub-vouchers. We do not
look into the sub-vouchers, but we accept the
account and certificate of the departmental offi-
cers. That account might be composed of a
variety of things, some of which might be lm-

audit would satisfy him, and he replie:

I bold that ithat is a question which ought
never to be put to me. It is not a question cf
what will satisfy me, but of what will satisfy the
House of Commons. As I explained before, I
am the instrument of the House of Commons.
Supposing that an audit committee had been ap-
pointed by the House of Commons ; they woul
have exercised the very functions assigned to the
Controller and Auditor General. They would
have made the whole of the public accountants
accountable to them ; they would, through the
instrumentality of their own officers, have ex-
amined their accounts ; they might have exanm-
Ined some accounts very minutely and others
with a ligliter hand, and, in their discretion, they
might have made an audit of the Army and Navy
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accounts what they have prescribed for the guid-
ance of the Controller and Auditor General. They
would then, if they had dis-covered any inaccur-
acies or irregularities, have recorded their opin-
ions thereupon, and they would have submitted
these opinions to the Hlouse. That is precisely
the process that I follow under the direction of

the functions of the executive. mark you,
on th%, part of any officer of a department,
either in the Auditor General's branch or iii
any other branch, but tiat in the regular and
constitutional manner, subjects requiring
attention shall bc broughit forward by miei-

Then the question was put to hilm r. DAVIES 1.E.I. I can promise the
Supposing the House of Commons were to de- 11ouse that. though I follow the Minister of

elare itself not satisfled with the present limited Justice in the debate and intend to refer to
appropriation audit which you conduct, and to sme of his statemnts and arguments, I shal
give yoi the pow'er and the staff necessary to not follow him in the length of time he has
condu-t a complete audit, would not that be really thouîght lit to occupy ii dealing with this
calling upcn you to do a second time work whichse
had already been done withmi the WMar Office ? neca to oup gentlf an .hou ionucsayto occupy ), a haif an.Iîour lbefore
To which he replied dinner and over an hour since dinner, not

That depends entirely upon the directions which in discuinSlg the ietition of the Auditor
mnay be given nie by the House of Commons. An General but in denouncing the conduct of
effectuai audit doos not necessarily mean a com- that gentleman il language which I venture
plete second detailed examination. to say can hardly be regarded as judicious.
Tien the question is put Coming from the 3inistrofJustice.Iwill

ventulr, x .s àthaLt his lan ua e wexm

That is to say, by direction of the Act of Par- nd ill-judged. The lion. gentleman knows
liament 7-Yes. I mean by direction of the Act of tîat the Auditor General occupies a posi-
Parliamuent ; the directions of the House of Com~ tion in this country whic
Imons under which I act. are eibodied in an Act e ipe e
of Parliaient. An auditor is not entitied t Public would1Uc sorry 1<>sOC iiipaired.
make regu lations for himself ; the regulations is an officer of very great responsibility and
for his guidance must be prescribed by his em- p>ower. Parliamiient lias seen fit to invest
poyers. The House of Commons, therefore, him with authority which the exe(utive,
imust lay down the regulations under which their strong as the hon. gentleman pronouncted
olicer must coiduct the audit of public accounts it to Uc, have no right to interfere with. He
on their belialf. For reasons no doubt satisfac- holds his otlice by the samfel w tnture as a
tory to theinselves, they have laid down those re- .
gulations to which I have pointed, some more J1dge of the lan-during good behaviour,
comîprehensive. and others. as in the case of the alnd no igovernient. I care not how strong
Army and Navy, more limited. it might be, would tiare to interfere directly
Again at 2I52, ie says :with the Auditor General. The hon. gentle-

main lias seen lfit to berate and denlounce
The duties of the Controller and Auditor Gen-1tlat gentleman by the hour as tieuglu lie

eral are passive ; to obey the instructions whichie a commo ciinal.1i1bstId u
are laid down for him ; not to prescribe whatt
t.hey should be. both unconstitutional and impudent. After
Thau is tic evidence 1c I thirik, is at reflection lie withdrew the first statenent,
least entitled to serious consideration at the and before lie closed admitted that the
hands of the 1-ouse in support of the position Auditor General had pursued a perfectly
I am taking, and that is that the Auditor proper constitutional course in laying what
General should fnot himîself undertake to lie believed to be lis grievance before tlis
instruet this House as to the system ; that House. So we start with the fact that we
tiat is a natter peculiar to the fHouse of have a petition properly laid before us and
Commons ; and when w v want his assistance, containing statements that demand our care-
we vill ask for it and it will be suggested fui attention. I venture to say. Sir. that
in the proper way how we shall obtain it. in the discharge of his dutiez for the last
There are other questions that I would per- sixteen years, the Auditor General, has so
haps have been warranted in going into, but entrencied himself in the public favour that
I find that I have already occupied so much no government would dare directly to im-
of the ti e of the Flouse by reference to pair the usefulness of his office. He is ,re-
what I believe valuable opinion, that I will cognized. Sir,' as the ecoomy brancih of tie
not venture to trespass at greater lengthî Government, that branch of the Government
upon your attention. But I hope that in all which holds control over the extravagance
I have said I have in no sense led the House which in the past has been reckless. And
to misunderstand the position which I be- ion. gentlenien know this. and it is because
lieve the leader of tis lHuse. with the assent they know it that they denounced him in
of all his coleagues. lias taken up to-day. this House. I rise for one to enter my pro-
And it is not that w-e desire to flinch in any test against an officer so situated being de-
particular from the most thorough and nounced as this otihcer has been denounced
critical examination tiat this House con- to-night. So long as the Auditor General dis-
siders necessary ; but that we are mrost charges his duties fairly, faithfully and fear-
jealous that there shall be no interference lessly, lie can only count on enemies In the
with the functions of this House, or with executive, but, at least, he can hope for

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TuPPER.
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the endorsement and approval of members
on both sides of this House who know how
desirable it is that the checking of the public
expenditure. should be real and not per-
functory. Now, ,Parliament has made the
Auditor General an independent officer ; but
if he is not supported with a proper staff,
you may do indirectly what you dare not
do directly-you may make him an ineffi-
cient officer. The hon. gentleman told us
to-night about the nature of the Auditor
General's duties, and cites the evidence
given in Britain, I think he said, in the
ye ar 1861-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
1871.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, 1871-at a
parlianentary inquiry in England, showing
the opinions which certain gentlemen there
held as to the functions of the Auditor. I
venture - respectfully to submit to the hon.
gentleman that three-quarters of the quo-,
tations he made are entirely beside the mark.
And why? Because the Auditor General
tere does not hold his office and does not
discharge the duties appertaining te bis office
under any instructions from the executive
or even from this House ; but he holds his
office and discharges bis functions as they
are prescribed in an Act of Parliament, and
if he faithfully discharges bis duties, whether
he pleases or displeases the executive, he
will gain the approval of the better men
on both sides of the louse. Now, instead
of referring to the opinion of gentlemen ifi
England, whoever they may be. it would
have been better if the hon. gentleman had
referred to the Act of Parliament itself.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is almost a transcript of the Imperial Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In some respects it
goes a good deal further. The Act provides
for the appointment of an Auditor General
and defines his duties. After providing for
the appointment and providing that the
Auditor General shall have power to order
the internal conduct of bis own office, it goes
on to provide in section 31:

The Auditor General shall see that no cheque
issues for the payment of any public money for
which there is no direct parliamentary appropria-
tion, or in excess of such appropriation, the ex-
penditure of which has been authorized by the
Governor in Council ; and he shall re-
port to the Governor in Council, through the
Minister of Finance and Recelver General, any
case in which a sub-accountant has expended
noney out of the proceeds of any aceountable
credit, for any purpose for which there is no
legislative authority, or beyond the amount for
which there is such authority.

Now, the hon. gentleman knows that the
Auditor General dare not shirk his duties
in that regard. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to tell me that if any officer of the
Government. wbether he is one of the execu-
tive, or a deputy head, infringes the rule

laid down there, the Auditor General is not
bound to call him to account and to bring
the facts officially before the proper author-
ity and also publish it in his report ? The
Act goes on further to provide:

No cheque for public money shall issue except
upon the certificate of the Auditor General that
there is parliamentary authority for the expendi-
ture.
So that he is bound in every case where ex:-
penditure takes place to sec that there is
proper parliamentary authority for it. Then,
after certain cases are provided for, the
Act urovides

If the Auditor General has refused to certify
that a cheque of the Minister of Finance and L ,-
ceiver General may issue, on the ground that the
money is not justly due, or that it is in excess of
the authority granted by the Council, or for any
reason other than that there Is no parliamentary
authority, then, upon the report of the case pre-
pared by the Auditor General and the Deputy of
the Minister of Finance and Receiver General,
the Treasury 3oard shall be the judge of the
sufficiency of the Auditor General's objection. and
may sustain him or order the issue of the cheque,
in its discretion

2. The Auditor General shall in all such cases
prepare a statement of all such legal opinions,
reports of Council, special warrants and cheques
issued without his certificate, and of all expendi-
ture Incurred ln consequence thereof, which le
shall deliver to the Minister of Finance and Re-
ceiver General, to be by him presented to Par-
Liament, not later than the third day of the ses-
sion thereof next ensuing.

So, when the hon. gentleman talks about
the Auditor General publishing what he is
pleased to eall a not very dignified language,
the tittle-tattle of his report. he forgets that
in all these instances the Auditor General
is merely discharging lis duties devolving
upon him under the statute.

Mr. FOSTER. What you read does not
give him the power you claim.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, it does.
MIr. FOSTER. That is a special case when

certain contingencies arise.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say, in all these

excepted cases, where he refuses to pass
the cheque and Is over-ruled by the treasury
board he must publish the correspondence
in his report.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. iat
is not what I referred to as tittle-tattle ; but
the ordinary correspondence that takes place
daily.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The next section
goes on to provide:

No payment shall be authorized by the Auditor
General-
And this is a most material section of the
law-
-in respect of work performed, or material sup-
plied, by any person in connection with any part
of the public service of Canada, unless, in addi-
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tion to any other vaucher or certificate which is tion to make, and one that is not based upon
required in that behalf, the officer under whose a tittle of evidence. So far as my inter-
special ebarge such part of the public service Is, course with the Auditor General bas gonecertifies that such work has been performed, or during the time I have sat ln this House.such material supplied, as the case inay be, and I have found him most scrupulously care-that the price charged .is according to contrae.,.y
or, if not covered by a contract, is fair. and just. fui o keep himself absolutely within the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But: t est w ord duty, andnto at yme berththc-re is nothing about puting it i la tle- silts odo itt n ebrct the Opposition, beyond the information de-
port. rived from his printed report. He is a man

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to show that who lias conducted himself in a way that
every expenditure is to be examined by the deserves commendation at the ,hands of
Auditor General, and the requirements of members of Parliament upon both sides:
this section have o tbe examined into by hin and I heard with extreme pain and regret
to see that they have been complied with. members of the Government, and the Min-
Now, I want to say that every expenditure ister of Justice, especially, trying to throw
has to be examined by the Auditor Gen- a doubt upon the probity, and the honour.
eral according to the requirements of this and the integrity of that oflicial. Sir. the
section. and lie bas to see that they are hon. gentleman ventured to give a m4st
coiplied with, and to see that the charges tifortunate illustration lu respect t<) Uic
are just and fair. Very well. if these are criticism ihich the Auditor General lias
bis duties, and he lias to see that these passed upon money spent for newspapers.
charges are just and fair, in what better What do I find lu that particular? Tle
mauner eau lie discharge that duty than ilhon. member treats that as if it was a two-
by publishing the prices which the Gov- peuuv-ha'-penny matter of a few dollars.
ernment pay for these articles in bis As a matter of fact, during the last ten
annua.l report? I submit to the Govern- years, I fiud that the Governinent bave
ment that this ouglit not to be a matter of speut ne less than $37,000 on newspapers
political recrimination at all ; I submit that for tle several departments alone. WhUe
when the Auditor General publishes his re- 111e lion, gentleman may not think tbat
port, containing the items, and the amounts is a matter deserving of any comment or
paid for the particular services, lie is, in criticisrn by the Auditor General, I think
that way, offering the best audit that could the general tax-payer wilI thank the Aud-
possibly be offered. And why? Because itor General every lime bis attention Is
bis report goes Ilirouglieut thc length and. called te bliat extravagant expeuditure.
breadtli of Canada, and tbc taxpayers theA- Sir CHARLES aIBBERT TUPPER.
selves and their representativesbere are low mucI could we have saved if we hadthen enabled to judcweter impositions tn l an
are betunpractmced upon the Goverhtmeot.
I sayn that regard, that tlie Auditor Gen-c Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) 1 do net know what
eral's iands sbeuld ie strengtbened. Iyegu weuld have saved, but I know thatuIf
repea.t what my bon. friends froni Ibis side you do pay an unfair price for newspapers,
have :already said, that the general public the Audtor General le bou d by tte satutes
reeive bis report with the greatet pos- t examine hit eit and point lex uttanduif
cible satisfaction. Before that report was eme on. gentleman tbinks lie sbould net do
sublised, the people of this Dominion were lîbecause the amount is only a trivial
ln almet absolute ignorance of what tonk$37,00, I venture te differ with hlm and I
Ilace with regard thea expenditure of pub- tGinkGene House and the country will dffer
lic money. The hon. gentleman says that withlm. Lb le just tbe sane in the matter
the Audithor General lias made the most un- of casd hire. They ried te laugh itdow
fair represetatins that eau be made, onabli b ime, but, as a matter of fact, bhc cx-
page after page, of hit reporte; but tbc hon. penditure in osat regard lias been s-eeu;-
gentlemanfailed toe support that rekess mous for the past rtèwasyears tlat ias
assertion wth any proof whaever. The properly callenged the direct attention cf
lien, gentleman made the assertion, but I o e Audior General. And seokbrougli ah
dld net sec hlmr take upendireport a d 1 e Auditor Geubral-s Report. Now, the
give moe single instancetlatan'unfair re-jMinieter 0f Justice says thaat suspicion l
tpresentation was made bybbc Auditor Gen- 1he mmd of the reader is formed by public-
eral. rtY. I vetureptt say that if fleoAuditor

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Gencrals report was net published, aud
geunen ae was net circulated troughout is land
ae n the suspicion wuld be nensified tefold,
Mr . DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hou. gentleman beause btc public would neer undersand

said that see Auditor Genral had andul- hew these people eau have managed te
terior designgl inprobng the accounfs.I runUp the expenditure from $24,000 te
think il was an ugenerous assertion fer $40,000,n-, as they have doue. But bhe
bsa Minister te Amake; nevertheless, It was Auditr Geural's Report Is alculal-d te
cheered by the hou. member for Annapolis allay suspicion, and, in ail respects where
(Mr. Mills). It was an ungenerous asser-Ithe expenditure is defensible, t1e defence
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comes out on a page of the Auditor Gen- i
eral's Report, and requires no further com-
ment. But where the shoe pinches is here,
that in thousands of instances the expendi- 1
ture is indefensible, and they know it,
but they do not want the public to know it.
Now, I venture to ask the hon. gentleman
himself, who has had a large experience (
In the Public Accounts Committee. what 1
position that committee would be in to-day
if we had not the Auditor General's Re-
port before us ? We get two days out of'
the week for that committee, at the latter j
end of the session, with a great deal ofi
trouble. We sit for two hours, and it takes
five or six sessions to go through any large 1
inquiry at all, and I say that if the details
of the expenditure were not published in
the Auditor General's report, if we had to
move for them, and wait until they were
brought down from the Public Accounts
Committee, as formerly had to be done, all
audit and all criticisin of public expendi-
ture would be avoided. The hon. gentle-
man would then live in bis political Utopia;
he could spend what he liked, and challenge!
hon. gentlemen to show how it was ex-
travagant.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The lion. gentleman asks me a question;
does he want an answer ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am replying to
the hon. gentleman's statement that the
publication of the items generates suspicion
in the minds of the reader, and I wish to
repeat again that if the expenditure has
been just and fair, or within the limit of I
what is just and fair, no suspicion can be
generated; everybody who wishes to de-
fend the expenditure can do it, because the
purpose for which it was expended, the
amount which was expended, the time it was
expended, and the person to whom it is paid,
are all published.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman says that I made that
statement. I know he does not wish to1
misrepresent me, and I wish to say that
I- was referring particularly to the police
account. I did not say that the publication
of the account misrepresented the facts ; I
said that the manner in which it was pub-
llshed did misrepresent the facts, and cause
an unfair suspicion, and I instanced one par-
ticular case, the case of gloves. But I did
not make the general statement that the fact
of making the publication created an un-
fair suspicion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am willing to
accept the hon. gentleman's withdrawal,
and I am willing to let the statement he
made with respect to the gloves, go for
what It was worth. But I want to ask the
House this : If the Minister of Tustice be-
lieves, as he says to-nlght he does; that
the-manner in which that expenditure is
set out In the Auditor General's Report is

'78~

unfair, how Is it that with the Auditor Gen-
eral attending every meeting of the Public
Accounts Committee for years back. the
bon. gentleman, with the book in his hand,
has never called the attention of the com-
mittee or of the Auditor General to the
fault ? How is it that he has not called up-
on the Auditor General where he can answer
for himself, and rise in the Public Accounts
Committee, and explain? Instead of that,
the hon. gentleman gets up in this House,
where the mouth of the Auditor General
is shut, and he can make no reply, and
makes a charge which is calculated to un-
dermine his character for impartiality. I
venture to tell the hon. gentleman that the
position lie took to-night is an undignified
one, as well as an unjust one. Now, Sir,
the hon. gentleman in quoting a phrase
which lie read from the evidence
given in England, in this inquiry, said :
"The duty of the Auditor should be
a passive duty." Well. Sir, in the sense
that the Auditor General is not to
give instructions to the Government, no one
disputes that position. The Governiment
have not to give instructions to him in his
own sphere; le is independent of the Gov-
ernment, just as the Government is Inde-
pendent of him. He has been made so
by Parliament, and it will be a dangerous
step when the Government asks their par-
liamentary majority to withdraw that n-
dependence from the Auditor General ; it
will be a dangerous day for the tax-payer of
this country when the only check upon ex-
travagant expenditure is taken away. I
venture to submit this to the House, that
when the hon. gentleman made use of that
expression that the Auditor should be a
passive Auditor, his object was to compel
him to act with just such a staff as the Gov-
ernment choose to give him, whether that
staff is an efficient one or an inefficient one.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man cheers that. That shows I am right.
Very well, now let us examine where this
is gong to end. Suppose, for instance, that
the hon. gentleman supplies him with an
an inefficient staff, and the Auditor Gen-
eral finds that he cannot discharge his
duties as prescribed by statute with the
staff given him. Still, my hon. friend would
say to him : You must remain perfectly
passive, with the knowledge that you are
not discharging the duty which you are
paid to discharge; you are not te say a
word, you are not t come to Parliament
with a complaint. I charge that if the hon.
gentleman's argument was carried to a logi-
eal conclusion the result would be - this,
that you would destroy the efficiency of
the Auditor General's Department by an
Indirect blow, by a stab below the ribs ;
you would do that which you have not the
courage to do openly. Now, Sir, I was sur-
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prised to hear the Minister of Finance make1 on all proper occasions, and I venture to
the statement he did respecting the increase
of expenditure in the different departments.
Why, the hon. gentleman, after hearing the
statement made by the hon. member for
Bothvell (Mr. Mills), should have been more
ingenuous. lie talks about the expenditure
of the Auditor General in 1880 and compares
it with 1894, and triumphantly asks his fol-
lowers: Has there not been a very large
increase in the staff of that department be-
tween 1880 and 1894 ? And asking the
question, he supposes he hbas answered it.
D'id not the hon. gentlem:an ihere r'ead to
him that since 1880 there bas been an enor-
mous amount of work thrown on that de-
partment, work that did not devolve upon
it in 1879 and 1880. What are the facts ?
The whole Indian accounts in 1SS2 were
placed upon the Auditor General ; the whole
accounts connected with the Franchise Act
were placed upon hlm iini 1886, and the exa-
mination of the revenue returns in 1887-a
new branch altogether-the Auditor not
iaving beenî cliarged with this work until
1887 wlien it was entrusted to him by an
Order in Council. The hon. member for
Bothwell reminds me that this work re-
quiredl four additional clerks. Then there
were the accounts of the banks, the currency
account in 1887, and stores account in 1894.
These go to show that it is not fair or just
to the Auditor General to take up the staff
as it stood in 1879 and compare it with 1894,
and say, look at the great increase in the
staff, and then declare that no increase
should be asked. Such a course was cal-
culated to mislead the judgment of the
House and the country. The administrative
audit was also added after that time. I will
not trouble the House by attempting to
justify the phraseology and verbiage of the
Auditor General's petition. The Minister of
Justice has critlcised with the greatest seve-
rity the language used in that petition ; but
lhe failed to tell the House this, that the
language although used in a broad and gen-
eral sense nust be understood to have refer-
ence to the specific duties of the Auditor
General's Department, and understood in
that sense, it is quite defensible. The Audi-
tor Genera. does not assume to dictate to
this House and the country as to the mode
of regulating the finanoial affairs, except In
so far as the expenditure is concerned and
so far as It comes within the porfiew of his
powers as laid down by statute. I am not
here to justify the Auditor General in at-
tempting to dictate to the House and the
Government the financlal policy ; that is a
matter altogether beyond his ken or control.
1 have never heard that he bas assumed any
such power, I think he bas kept' fairly well
within the duties of bis office, difficult and
onerous as they are, and not calculated at
Il events to make him a most popular offi-

cer, but I repeat that he is an officer whose
bands should be strengthened by this House

1Mr. DA4VIEs (P.E.1.)

.- % Am ý 1 , - --- - - - - - - - - n

say that this is an occasion when he should
receive the moral support of members on
both sides. I am nfot competent to judge
whether there should be an increase of one
or two, or three clerks ia his department;
atll he asks is that a joint committee should
be struck. composed by members of both
sides of the House, to determine that ques-
tion. The proposition to my mind does not
seem to be an unfair one. I do not think
it should be refused. as the leader of the
House refused it, and I think that the la
giage in which that officer was denounce.l
by the Minister; of Justice is altogether in-
defensible.

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. member fo-
Queers (Mr. Davies) generalïy begins a
judicial speech by saying that the hon. gen-
tleman who previously addressed the House
did not speak in a judicial manner. but be-
fore he closes bis speech it is evident that
he preaches that which he does not prae-
tice, because no one will charge the on.
gentleman with having delivered au eli-
nentiy judicial speech.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is a matter of
opinion.

'Mr. DICKEY. There is one opinion only.
In my remarks I will follow the hon. mem-
ber for Prince Edward Island in reply to
the Minister of Justice. The hon. gentle-
man said the quotations made by the Minis-
ter of Justice had no reference to this case.
The quotations made by the Minister were
with respect to the English Act, whichl is
admitted to be in ternis almost identical with
the preesent Act, and where there is a differ-
ence front the present Act it is in favour
of powers given to the English auditor. And
yet the bon. member for Queen's said that
the quo)tations of the Minister of Justice,
which showed the limitations which the con-
stitutional authorities in the mother Parlia-
ment deemed it necessary to throw
around the power of the Auditor Gen-
eral of England, were not relevant
to this discussion. What does the bon.
member for Queen's think of the opin-
ion of Mr. Lash, the Deputy Minis-
ter of Justice of the late Governient, an
opinion that was adopted by the Auditor
General himself ? When did the constitution
of the office of the Auditor General Change ?
Was the Auditor General right when he as-
sumed office -and stated his view of bis
functions in bis report of 1879 ? And was
Mr. Lash right when he gave his view, be-
cause if Mr. Lash was right, delivering a
responsible opinion for the guidance of the
Government, the hon. member for Queen's
and other hon. gentlemen opposite are wrong
in the opinions they are maintaining to-day,
possibly for political purposes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We did not go on
Mr. Lash's judgment.
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Sir CHARLLES LIBBERT TUPPER. The
Auditor did.

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman says
we could do nathing without the Auditor
General. I am not here to find the slightest
fault with the office of Auditor General;
it is not only a very desirable office, it is
almos: a necessary office. The hon. gentie
man said that previous to the appointment
of an Auditor General, in 1878, the people
of tne country knew nothing about the
finances.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No ; I said the de-
tails.

Mr. DICIKEY. I beg to remind thel hon.
gentleman that the Opposition in the days
before 1878 took very good care that the
people understood the details and the gen-
eral plan of the finances, and without the
assistance of an Auditor General they
showed so nany irregularities on the part
of hon. gentlemen who now sit opposite that
they were forced into Opposition, where they
have remained ever since. So although this
is a very important office, still it is not an
office absolutely essential to enable the peo-
ple to understand the finances, and the
vigorous opposition was quite as good la that
way as is an Auditor General himself. What
is the gist of this matter'? This is not a
large question in extent, though perhaps it
is in principle. There are two matters at
issue here between hon. gentlemen sitting
on the opposite sides of the House. The firs't
is : Should this petition be considered by
the House ? The next is: What action
should be taken upon it ? In the first place,
with respect to the presentation of the peti-
tion to the House, I do not suppose It is
unconstitutional, or that it should be ruled
out of order, although there might be some
ground for a contention of that sort. But I
submit to the House in all sincerity that, if
this is a practice which it is desirable for
this House to favour, what is the result ot
the Auditor General's request? It is that
the Governor in Council shall take action
with respect to his department, either by the
promotion of clerks, by the appointment of
new clerks or by the granting of money for
extra clerks. Therefore the Auditor General,
who is a civil servant, is coming to Parlia-
ment by petition, and asking that the hand
of the executive be forced with respect to
the disposition of public money. Is it to be
said here. that the Deputy Minister of any
of the differént departments-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman pardon me. I am quite sure he would
not want to do an injustice to the hon. gen-
tleman. I may bave misread his petition,
but if I have read it correctly, the Auditor
does.fnot ask anything except that a commit-
tee of both sides be struck to see how far
his demands might be reasonable.,

Mr. DICKEY. Quite so. Does the hon.
gentleman think it a proper system to ob-
zain, that the deputy heads of the various
departments of the Governmnent should peti-
tion Parliament to review the acts of the
Executive ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.

Mr. DICKEY. Certainly not. Sir, if there
is one thing that strikes a man who comes
to Ottawa and remains bere for a few years.
it is that here, as in other countries. there
is a tendency in human nature for n man to
nagnify his office. There is a tendency for
a man who has become the head, or a per-
manent otlicer of a department. to become
wedded to the routine of that office, and I
do fnot know any officer in which that is
more patent than in the Auditor General him-
self. le began a very humble individual,
dischiarging functions which he thought the
larliament of Canada had placed upon his
sioulders, and discharging them properly.

hlîe hon. gentlemen opposite got hold of' his
report. and they began to praise the Auditor
General, and to persuade him that hel was
he * imperlui in imperio,' that lie was the

man on whom they depended for all the
material they found against the Government.
and from the time that the Auditor Gene-
ral fell under the evil influence of the coun-
sel of hon. gentlemen opposite, lie began to
inagnify his office. I ask any hon. gent-I
inan who is unprejudiced to read that clause
in the petition to which the Minister of Jus-
tice lias referred

As long as your petitioner is in his present
office, no matter what party holds the reins of
power, every effort will be made to keep the
financial affairs right, and in cases where It Is
impossible to do that, to make it as clear as pos-
sible to the taxpayers of the country wherein, lu
his opinion, the wrong consists.
I ask any hon. gentleman to read that and

'tell me. if it is not the utterance of a man
1 who is so puffed up with the office lie holds
and the functions he discharges, that really
lie begins to consider himself the whole
electorate, and the whole Opposition. and
the whole press of the country as well. He
says. I will do this. I will keep financial
affairs right, and if I cannot keep financial
affairs right, I will inform the country about
it. That is the utterance-not in the slight-
est degree of a man who is actuated by any
improper motive-'but it is the utterance of
a man who is suff erinig f rom this disease
of official magnificence which I have de-
scribed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) That disease is very
contagious.

Mr. DICKEY. I have not myself been long
enougih in office to acquire it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We are warning you.

Mr. DICIKEY. I do not think the, hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) will ac-
quire It for some time to come.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He is not very anxi-
ous about it.

Mr. DICKEY. I (o not think he is. Now.
the clerks of the Auditor General's office are
appointed by the Governor in Council under
the express authority of the Act. The hon.
gentleman froi Queen's (Mr. Davies) says
that the Auditor General was made an inde-
pendent otticer by Parliament. I entirely
disagree with hin in that. Parliament was
invited to make him an independent odicer.
and to give him the right to appoint and
promote and classify bis own clerks, as under
the English system. but Parliament deliber-
ately refused to make him an independent
officer in that regard. The lion. gentleman
(Mr. Davies) mnay read that Act through and
through. aund he will fin( that the only way
in whieh the Aif(litor General differs from
dhe ordinary eivil servant is in his tenure
of otice. in which respect, cf course, lie s
entirely independulent of the Executive of the
c(un try.

MIr. DAVIES iP.E.I.) That is the great

MI. DICIKEY. But the clerks which lihe
ap>points. aund the clerks which inferentially
bis petition asks should be appointed, are
the appovin tees of the Governor in Council.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ii the first instance.

MIr. DICKEY. You may try to get around
it any way you like, but in the end it comes
to this. tha. tthis is an attempt on the part
of the lead of a department under this Gov-
er*iinent. to conme to Parlianent by way
of petition. aud through the means of a iom-
mittee of the House, to force the hands of
the Government to promote the expenditure
and importance of his own department. It
Is a bad principle. It would lead to trouble. i
It would take from the Executive of the1
country the responsibility which it is forced
to bear for the expenditure of the public
noney. Suppose that the Government ac-
ceded to this request, and as they could do,
put a majority of their own friends on the
conmittee, and suppose the eommittee re-
commended extravagant expenditures in the
Auditor General's Department, what would
be the position of the Government ? I would
like to know from the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) what would be the ministe-
rial responsibility then ? How could you
graft on the English system of ministerial
responsibility any such odious excrescence
as an Auditor General who is Independent
of the Government in that way, and for
whose expenditure nobody Is responsible.
He is not responsible himself, the committee
of the ouse would not be responsible, the
Government would not be responsible, and
the result would be that public money would
be spent without anybody being responsible.
One more point, Sir, and I have done. What
is the substantive trouble here? What is comn-

Mr. DICKEY.

plained of ? Why, if you listen to the bon.
ienher for Quîeen's (Mr. Davies) and the
lion. meilier for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). you
would imagine that there was some greai
wrong being perpetrated on the Auditor
General ; that he was subjected to persecu-
tion by this Government ; that he had been
carrying out his duties in ïhe midst of all
the difficulties that could be thrown l his
path ; tha t this Tory Government. in order
to cover up their own iniquities-which the
lion. gentleman from Queen's 'Mr. Davies)
alluded to in such a judicial and calim man-
ner in his speecl-ihat this Tory Gov'ern-
ment. in order to hide these. had been op-
pressing the Auditor General. Well, there is
nothing in the petition whatever to endorse
that. The petition says that ihe Auditor
General complains that his men are not pro-
moted fast enouglh. What has that got to do
with their work ? Will John Smith. who is
a first-elass clerk. do any more work because
you muake him John Smith. a chief r.leik,
or will Tom Jones, a third-elass clerk. do
any more work if you promote him to the
second-class. It is not proposed to add a
single man to the department. It is
not alleged that the Auditor General
is short handed. It is not alleged
that in any one instance he has been
hampered for want of hands. And yet these
lion. gentlemen opposite make the statement,
wheu the petition which they bold in their
hand shows to the House and to the country
that the only thing which the Auditor Gene-
ral complains of is that lie cannot pronote
fast enough the nien whom lie bas <worked
with and got fond of in his association wiïh
them. IL is not a suggestion that they can-
not do the work. It is not a suggestion tbat
lie cannot produce the bulky volume. haif
of which is work that the Auditor General-
at least, if lie took a more modest view of
his functions-ought not to feel obliged to
perform. The Auditor General complains
that the vote for his extra clerks is reduced
tu the Estimates. Now, I willi nake a pro-
position to bon. gentlemen opposite. If they
will go through the whole departments of
tbis Government, and find any de'puty head
of a department that does not grumble at
the Finance Minister for cutting off his ap-
propriation for extra clerks, I will give them
leave to say that the Auditor General bas
been badly treated. But If the hon.
gentleman finds, as lie would find,
that the Auditor General, with respect
to this matter of extra clerks, Is treated
better than any head of department in the
whole range of the departments of the
Government, then he will find that the
Auditor General bas nothing to complain
of compared with other officers of the
Government. Sir, we know that this is a
time when we are trying, hon. gentlemen
opposite may think not very successfully,
to promote economy ; the hon. member for
South Oxford was candid and fair enough
to say that hie believed the Finance Minister
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was making every endeavour toe ut down
expenses ; and what is the complaint ? That
the Auditor General, ln this general cutting
down, which affects every department, has
lost $500 with which to employ special clerks.
That is the whole sum and substance of it.
Hon. gentlemen opposite need not expect
it to go forth to the world. that the Auditor
General has stated in this petition that he is
hampered in his work, or that he finds diffi-
culty in criticising the Government, or that
he has not hands enough with which to do
his work. No statement of that kind is matde.
The Auditor General goes out of his way to
say, as he should say, aind as it was perfectly
proper for him to say :

Your petitioner does not want it to be under-
stood that he complains about the treatment of
this office until the last year or two. The success
of the office, such as -t is, has been brought about
in a great measure by Ministers who supported
it when it was placed on its present basis, par-
ticularly by Sir John Macdonald.
So that the Auditor General tells you that
during all these years he has been band-
somely supported in his office by the Min-
isters of the Conservative party, and that
it is only as to the last year or two, when
we have found the stress of falling revenue
obliging us toe ut down expenses, that he
begins to complain almost as badly as an
ordinary politician would, that he lias not
enough to pay his extra clerks. That is
the sum and substance of the matter. I do
not propose to detain the House with any
further argument, except to restate the posi-
tion I take-that this petition is a bad prece-
dent, a precedent that will come home to
roost some day in quarters where it is not
anticipated ; that the Auditor General was
badly advised, whoever advised him, when
he made this petition ; and that substanti-
ally there is no grievance complained of,
and nothing suggested but a committee to go
into a flshing excursion in connection with
this matter. I beg to state along with the
Minister of Justice, that there is not the
slIghtest wish on the part of the Government
to do anything in this matter other than to
uphold what we consider to be the ancient
practice and just privileges of this House
and the executive Government which leads
it.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I have only
a few observations to offer to the House on
this occasion, and I would not have opened
my mouth at all were it not for the fact that
a doctrine altogether inadmissable in my
judgment has pervaded all the speeches
which we have heard from hon. gentlemen
opposite on this question. In the first place,
I think it is to be deplored tnîat the spirit
ln which the hon. member for Bothwell
approached this question has not been att all
reciprocated by; the hon. gentlemen who 1I..ve
spoken on the other side of the Ilouse. My
hon. friend from Botlweil presented the
question. which undoubtedly Is a very Im-
portant one, not so much in regard to the

particular matters referred to as in regard
to the principle involved, in a calm. tei-
ate and judicial manner ; 'ind1 I think tIhe
judgment of the House must be that the
answer given on the other side w-as not at
all in the same spirit. That is to be depre-
cated ; but what is more to be deprecatedi.
in my opinion-and this is the only reason
why I offer any observations t iithe Huse
-is the doctrine which las been asserved.
that the Atiditor General is nothing more
than an officer of this Government. Sir,
this is a very important distiflCtini t- be
made. If the Auditor General were nothing
more than an officer of the Gove&rnmîent. I
quite agree with the Minister of Militia. that

the petition whic hlie presented to the
House would be worse than unwarranted,
and should not be even received ny this
House. But. if, on the other band, the Audi-
tor General is not an officer of the Govern-
ment, but an officer of this House. indepen-
dent of the Government and direetly re-
Sponsible to Parliament. and to nobody else,
then this petition was quite within his
rights. If he felt that lie was not properly
treated. or that he had a -rievance, lie lad
the right, like every other subjeet of Her
Majesty, of petitioning Parliamineit. This is
the whole question. Now, rtwo reasons have
been given for the statement, unheard of
until this evening that the Auditor General
is simply an officer of this Goverument. The
first reason is that he is appointed by the
Governor in Council. That is true ; but the
Governor In Council who appoints him has
no authority over him. As to all the other
officers appointed by the Governor in Couicil
who are officers of this Government, the
power which appoints has the power to re-
move. That is what constitutes an )fficer
of the Government. But when an officer is
appointed by the Government whom the
Government has no power to remove, mani-
festly the intention of the law is that that
officer should not be responsible to the
Government. Judges are not appointed by
the Governor in Council, in exactly the same
manner as the Auditor Generali: but they
cannot be removed by the Government. They
ean be removed only by a vote of this
House, and not au ordinary vote, bu by
a vote recorded in a certain manner and
with certain formalities observed. Another
reason put forward in support of the con-
tention that the Auditor General is an officer
of the Goverument is that he has not the
power to appoint his own clerks. The same
reasoning would apply to the judges. I do
not know of any judge appointed by thls
Government who bas the power of appoint-
ing his own clerk. The judges of the
Supreme Court have not that power.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUI'& £4d. Did
the hon. gentleman ever hear of a jutidge
petitioning Parliament for a clerk ?

Mr. LAURIER. I have not heard of the
judges petitioning Parliament for a clerk ;
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but I bave heard of thiem petitioning to the the Minister off Militia(Mr. Dickey), that
Government ; and I dare say that if their the audit office is altogether useless and must
petition were not heed'îd. it would be their le abolished before long. This is the gist
privilege to petition th fHouse. It would bel offail the speeches we have heard fron
monstrous to contend, on the groands ef lon. gentlemen oppositeto-day-that the
these two reasons. that the Auditor General audit office is useless and we are coming
is an officer of the Governiuent. He is an evidently very rapidly w Uhe day wben it
officer of Parliament, and the very nature will le said that the Goyernmeùt expendi-
off bis duties rnust neeessarily make li"'. ture muste ot be attacked at a yl. And I tau
independet off the Governnent. Wliat whel understand iow much better that would
would ie bis usef ulnessý if lie w-ere to lie!be for thc Government. ButI1say this,
depeuident on titis Governiiicenit 4 The la.Ww wli the bon. gentleman and eyerybody
gives hlm the power to check the Gov- w'i admit, that it is we the very nature
ernment-to refuse flie payaient Off fitOlCYS Of public expendturc-nay of any expendi-
autorized by the Goveriment. Would e s that n t e ed

ofer his duties must inecs s iym tae him ture bm ustet be at tked t ll. Adi can

tneendoen este lGsover.in that we l uand dhecked. Now, the contention of the
iwouldbes usfulnif heowerel oererttMiniste.tofIFinances thisafternoon-a con-

dependent o ths Goernmet ?f The a tention supported afterwards and repeated
ment hte r it is manifest that if an both by the Minister of Justiee and the
autherordinby . the Government Wudtuebrtutestatiius eauie

ohieer subordinate to the Government were Minister of Militia. was simply this : that
vested withb tha.t power, he could flot the Auditor General is not an auditor but

discharge t in an independent manner. simply an accountant ; that ail his duties
He would be altogether dependent on the are simply to go over the figures and to see
power of he Government. But the very! that they cone in their proper place andduties of the office which lie has to discharge within their proper appropriation. The Au-
ould not bie discharged efficiently unless ditor General, it is said, must not be a critic :

b)y an oficer qute undependent of the Gov- lie must bec gingerly in all his dealings withenmfient. If thbe Auditor General is an the Goverinent. Why, no audit, either ofofficer of the Government, I ask hon. gentle- Goiernment expenditure or of any expendi-nen on the other side to tell me who is the ture, can be effective unless it be made inMinister responsible for him to this House ? a ritical manner. I maintain that ·theI do not know of any other officer of this duti o aneaudI wheter tbet theGoveuntet w-o crnesbis hisdutîts off any audit, whether it be off theGiovernmentt who carries his responsibility expenses of a Governument, or a bank, or ordirectly to this House. Every one is respon- a simple municipal council, must be under-sible to a Minister, who is responsible to taken with a critical eye. An auditor mustthis House and Parliament. Now, who is not undertake his duties with the idea orthe Minister responsible to this ouse for simply passing over the various items. but
Auditor General? t i nust enter into thiem with a critical eyeilot the Minister of Finance, although the and the determination to detect anything

Auditor General would come more properly that may be wrong, and he is quite justi-
within his province, nor is it any other Min- fied in supposing that there has been wrong.
ister. In fact the Auditor General is not Why, whenever we put money into the handsdelXefdeflt oui auiv y (xet alanedeenent onaybody, except Pliamenit. of trustees, the experience of mankind hasThe only authority to whihl he is respon-j shown us that every item of the expenditure
sible is Parliament. If this be admitted, should be audited. Otherwise human natureand I do not see how it can be successfully might be carried away, and it is becausecontroverted, the Auditor General was pro- we believe that trustees may be carried
perly within bis rightri when, finding there away from the sphere of their duties thatwas between hum and the Government a jan auditl is necessary. If we were to trustdifference of opinion, lie appealed to the them implicitly, in 'thc belief that theyHouse to whieh both he and the Govern- would always do rigt, there would bie no
ment are respouisible. There is sometbingwudawy orgt hr ol en
mentre esonsibhe. inThereof ilitiamet necessity to look over their accounts ; butmore behind. The Minister of Mlitia let it is simply that, either through design orout a ord which may give; us the key to-accident, there may be a discrepancy orthe long debate weiave had on this very something wrong with the expenditure that
simple question-a debate three-fourths of wherever there are trustees there must bewhch was not germane to the petition or auditors. This is a fundamental principleto the argument of the hon. member foranthssteraonheAdt ctsBohwl Pr"M- î) and this Is the reason the' Audit Act IsBothwell (Mr. Mills). necessary. But what Is the fault found

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. with the Auditor General after all? This
Hear, hear. debate bas taken a wider range than It

should, because the subject-matter of the
Mr. LAURIER. Yes ; three-fourths was petition is very small after ail. It slmp

not germane to the question brought up by relates to the expenditure of $500, but the
thd hon. member for Bothwell. But It was debate las taken a wider-.ange, and the
a debate on the powers of the Auditor Gen- whole special duties to be dlharged by
eral, as they are exercised, with the view the Auditor General bave been brought Into
of establishing the opinion just uttered by t Hon. gentlemen opposite have madea

deatrhs aknA wdeRrngEtani
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long contention that he does not properly report of a speech with regard to this office
discharge his duties. But what is after ail imade by Sir Sir Charles Tupper when Min-
the whole blame they put upon him ? Slm-1 ister of Finance, on the occasion of the pro-
p'ly that he burdens his reports with too posed increase of salary to the Auditor Gen-
many details. If there is any other criticism eral. Perhaps it will be the best answer to
that has been made this evening I would the criticism of the Minister of Justice.
like to know what it is. Simply that his ;ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Whatreport is too elaborate and long.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. MeMULLEN. This speech was madeAnd misleading. on 17th April, 1888.

MIr. LAURIER. That is only an infer- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thatence. The complaint simply is that lie is a long time ago.
burdens his report with too many details.

S H Mr. MMULLEN. Sir Charles Tupper said:Si' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And shows carelessness. I have no hesitation in saying, as head of the

Finance Department, and so being brought in
Mr. LAURIER. That is the opinof of the constant and frequent intercourse with the Audi-

other side, but I do not believe that it is tor' General, that I believe that it would be im-
the opinion enterta ined by the Canadian possiible for members on either side of this House
pic opion lare.terta b the C asai b to over-rate the careful and painstaking abilityp)eople at large. The contrary wvas said bY'of that officer or his conscientious devotion to
the hon. member for South Oxford this the duties of the most important office which he
afternoon. There is no public book of! discbarges. He is in every sense of the word an
greater value to-day than the Auditor Gen- officer of Parliament. Although he has felt it
eral's Report as it is made. There is nothing occasionally to be his duty to differ with mem-
that bas thrown greater light into tbe actual bcrs of the Administration, and with the conduct

w of the affairs of the publie departments in carry-work of Administration than tis very blue- îng out the details of his office, I have no hesita-
book, and I believe this is the secret of all tion in saying that he bas discharged his duty in
the objection we have heard against the such a way as to win the confidence and hearty
Auditor General. My hon. friend said a 1 approval of every member of the Government, as
moment ago, if the Auditor General properly I am sure he has earned it of every member of
discharged his duty he should not incur the both sides of the House.
enmity of any political party. I agree with Then again, he says:
him. If the Auditor General discharges his I can assure bon. gentlemen opposite, that theduty properly, he should not incur the eîmity last thing the Government had in view in this
of any political party. He should not, but B ili, was to do anything that should enable us to
he does. I believe from the very speech of interfere in the slightest degree with the position
the hon. gentleman that all they have to re-'Parliament bas given to the Auditor General. I
proach him with is simply that he threw qiWe concur in the views exprcssed by hon. gen-
too much light on their administration, and lenien opposite, that the value of this officer, to

liad , tereoreineuredthei enmty. a v.ery great extent, depcnds on'the position hehad. therefore, incurred their enmity. Ashods as a officer o Parliament, and the sole
to th? merits of the petition, I have not a ubjeet we bad in view in giving the benefit of the
word to say for or against. I do not pro- sùpeirannuation Act, was to give a descrving ofi-
tend to be able at this moment to form any cr the privlemnhes which the Act would confer.
judgment 1uipon the mernts of the complaqnt. But I do see a point in what bas been stated by
The Auditor Generat aski for more power hou. gentlemen opposite, that this Involves the
and more belp. This is denied by the Gov- otingency o tbe power o removatdosn the officer

by the action of the Government, which certasnlyernment. I adonot prepared to condemn Seasnnot the intention. I will leavesthe clause
the Government The Government may be ever for such amendment as will enable us en-
igt!and :#e Auditor Generat may be tirely to avoid any such thing.

wronr. That is a point upon which I heved give te quotatins I have just read as a
not formed any opinion at present. But reply to the tengthy tirade against the Audi-
what is the case here ? We find a differcce tor General by the Minister of Justice.
of opinion between two independent powers
-because, I repeat again, the Auditor ieh- Motion agreed to, and House againresolved
eral is independent of tbe Government and ithself iton ofnmitte of SUPPiY
responsible only to Pawniament. Here are
two powers equatTy responsele-the Govern- (In the Coae mittee.)
ment and the Auditor Generaln. Thbere ia
différence between thern. I ar n ot prepared inorthe servuced ofte-R$1ure00t
to Say whih of them Is rght, but I say that
when one of t nem cornes to Parliament and Mr. FOSTER. This s not anadditionto
sihpy asks that the matter be investgated, the amount which was voted for the current
the demand is so very reasonable that I arn year. That amount was voted under five
surprised It was not granted at once. rr six different eads, the division being

tradejccording to the best knowtedge othe
Mr. MNrLLEN. I wish to detain the ontroler at the time. The expenditure

House only for a few mments. toread the under sore of the heads lias been arger'and
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under others bas been smaller than was esti-
mated. But it is impossible to transfer froin
ene item to the other. This armount Is ne-
cessary to adjust the expenditure for the dif-
ferent heads, and will still leave a balance
oen -the whole unexpended.

Indians-Ontarlo and Quebec-
To provide for excess of expenditure

over revenue in the account for the
payment of Robinson treaty annui-
ties ................................. $1,000 00

To pay Messrs. Strickland and Burn-
ham for islands Nos. 82 and 83, in
Stony Lake ......................... 228 20

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG[IT. What is
the position in regard to this Robinson
treaty'?

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman will re-
colleet, by the treaty made in 1850, the sum
of £4.160 cash in hand was paid to the In-
dians. and a perpetual annuity of £1,100 was
agreed to be paid to thei, and in 1868, $88.-
000 was funded at 5 per cent to produce the
annuity of £1,100, or $4,400 in currency ; and
it was provided in the treaty that when the
value of the lands was sufficient to produce
an amount that would permit the province,
without incurring loss, to increase that an-
nuity. it should be augmented to a surm not
exceeding $4 per capita. Since 1875 the
ainuity bas been increased to that amount
and it appears that during the last three
years the parlianientary appropriation re-
quired has averaged $16,816 per annum. In
addition 'to the annuities there were expenses
which amount in soîne years to about $750.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. I was not
so desirous of obtaining the particulars the
hon. gentleman is giving, as to know what
arrangements have been come to with On-
tario and Quebec. My recollection is, that
the Dominion Government have always con-
tended that the province of Ontario was re-
sponsible for this Robinson treaty annuity.
I want to know whether that matter was
decided in the course of the late arbitration;
and, if so, how ?

Mr. DALY. It was decided by the arbi-
trators in favour of the Dominion, with the
exception of the interest on the arrears.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then.
under the statement, the Dominion would
be entitled to a very considerable sun of
money.

Mr. DALY. Yes. The province of Ontario
has appealed from the decision, and the case
will be decided by the Supreme Court. The
Dominion lias entered a cross appeal on the
question of interest I think the case has
been argueul, speaking from memory, but
decision not giveu.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We ougit
to get a decision within a year ?

Mr. DALY. It seems to me it ought to be
wishin a few months. As to the Item of

Mr. FOSTER.

$228 for Islands. it aiq'ears that in 1886 a
Mr. Newson was sent up to survey certain
islands in the eastern portion of Stony
Lak. among which were the islands num-
bered 82 and 83. These islands were sold
to a Mr. Grubb; of Peterboro', in 1888, for
$40 each. The department subsequently learn-
ed that these islands were part of the main-
land, and that the building of the Trent Val-
ley Canal had raised the waters of the river,
and had made what was originally part of
the mainland these two islands that were
surveyed by the surveyor. The surveyor
failed to notify the department that they
had been part of the mainland. and it is
doubtful whether he knew hinself. This
Mr. Gribb. to whom they had been sold,
made Improvements on island No. 82 to the
amiount of S250. and the department offered
to cancel îhe sale to Mr. Grubb and pay
him his purchase money at the rate of 3½
per cent. which is the rate of interest we
get for Indian funds, which, with the $250.
would make 8346.S0. Then Strickland &
Burnham were asked if they would pay the
clepartment for the improvements that were
made. and they replied that these improve-
ments were of no benefit to them. and tbey
would rather not do so ; but they were
willing to let Mr. Grubb retain the island
if the department would pay them $250 for
island 82. and $75 for island 83. making a
total of $325. This offer was accepted. but
as the department had no funds, and the
mistake had been made by the officers of
the department, it was not fair to make it
a charge on the funds of the Indians, the de-
partment now ask Parliament to vote the
sum of $228.20 to repay Messrs. Strickland
& Burnham the value of the land which was
sold to Grubb as islands 82 and 83. It does
not come out of the Indian fund.

Indians-Nova Scotia-
To provide an additional amount for

me-lical attendance and medicines...$1,000 00
To pay Mr. Daniel McNeil for legal ser-

vi~?s in the case of MeLean vs. Liv-
Ingston et al, as taxed by the Depart-
ment of Justice..................... 229 25

To pay Mr. Alexander McDonald for
legal services lu connection with tres-
pass on the Malagawatch and Why-
cocomagh reserves, county of Inver-
ness, N.S., as taxed by the Depart-
ment of Justice...................., 90 00

Mr. BORDEN. Can the Minister give
some particulars with reference to this item
of $1.000 for medical attendance and medi-
cine to Indians in Nova Scotia?

Mr. DALY. The appropriation made in
1894-95 was $2.O00, and we have accounts re-
naining unpaid amounting. up to the time
the Estimates were before Council, to $740.
This is to meet the difference between the
amount that was appropriated by Parliament
and the bills that have already been ren-
dered by medical men for services to the
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Indians. We have exercised every economy. I'Mr. BORDEN. Can you give the items?
but there has been a. great deal of sickness
amoug the Indians. and the bills are large. Mr. DALY. I will read you the list:

Nai le.

E. J. Elderkin, MD........................ la
A. Robinson, M.D.. .... .... ........
R. .J. Ellison, M .)...... .... ............. 11,
E. F. Bowles, M.I)............... .
G. A. Smith, M.D..... .............. 3
Chas. Gray, M....................4
T. Freeian, M.D1..... ............
M. B. A. Sinitl, M.I.D............ .... ....
S. Dodge, M.D......... . . .... .........
T. S. Ford, M . . . . ................
T. N. (sourley, 31.D........... ...
G. 1). Turnbull, M.D. ..
F. McMillan, M.D.. .............. ....
R. A. Adlington, M.1)... .......... . I..(W
A. Hawkens, M.D.......................
D. H. Mmr, M.D......... ............
F. A. Rand, M .I)......... ........... .. 7
W. ). McKenzie, MJ.......................
J.. F. Macdonald, M.D.......... ....
C. S. Elliott, M.D......................
J. C. Cameron, M.D.....................
J. A. Macdonald, M.D.).............10
H. N. Macdonald, M.1.).......... ........ :11
John Caimeron, M.D.... ...... ....
D. McDonald, M.D........................1
J. L. Bethune, M31)................
1). F. Dinsimore, M. . ... ................. 1
C. .1. Fox, M.)............... ....
Victoria Hospital.............. ............
Executors, Chas. Murray, M.1)...............

The amount paid is $2,000 for a total of
1,80(K; Indian population in Nova Scotia.

Mr. BORDEN. It seems to me that some
of tlhese charges are very large, and I no-
tice that the same names run through the
aecounts from year to year. In the county
of King's, where there are quite a number
of Indians, the medical attendance is $2,
and the year before It was $48. In the
county of Digby last year the medical at-
tendance was nearly $500, and Mr. Ellison
figures there as receiving $311. I see that
in the list read iby the Minister, his name
appears for $267. I notice in the county of
Hants that a Dr. Adlington received $146.50.
and in the list read by the Minister his name
figures for a larger amount. Now, taking
the county of Digby, it is remarkable to find
such a large expenditure for medical attend-
ance and medicine as compared with 'the
relief given to the Indians In other respects.
There is nearly $500 for medical attendance
there, while the amount given for blankets
was only $18 ; for fiour, $48 ; for oats and
seed, $6 ; teami-ing, &c., $53 ; potatoes, $16.
Now, from some knowledge of the subject.
I suggest to the Minister that It would be
worth his while to examine somewhat close-
ly into this aceount for medical fees for
Indians in Nova Scotia. I know that in one
or two counties some years ago, gross

istrict County. PoLp ulation. ount.

Annapolis ............... 82
" . ....... ......... 82

Digby..... . . ................ 183
King's.. ......... .... ..... (.8.
Queen ...................... s5
Lunenbiurg................. 73
Halifax........ ............. 117

.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .1

...................... é117

....... ........... *...1117

.............. ....... 117
" . ... ................ 117
"....................... 117

H ants......... .............. 199
........... . ........... 199

Colchester..................... 100
Cuiberland.................. 97

.................. 97
Pictou...... ......................
Anti gon iih and Guysbor.ugh.. 160

Richniond . ................ 139
Inverness..................... 144

...... .............. 144
Victoria.....................106

" .. .... .... .... ... 106
Shelburn ....... ............. 47 

" .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ., . . . .. . ..

8 ts.
29 95
44 25

267 15
2 00

16 50
147 50

6 0)
26 45
41 0O
38 25
26i 50
17 0<'
34 50

104 75
15 26
$5 50
71 0)
22 00
14 00
31 4

182 41)
78 95

154 00
117 75
244 400>
112 23
2250
20 50
22 71

4 00

abuses existed, and when the matter
was inquired into and changes were
made, the expenditure was reduced from
hundreds of dollars down to $50 in
the same locality. I think that if more
money were expended in giving these un-
fortunate people blankets, fiour, potatoes,
food. &c., it is possible that less money
would be required for medical attendance
and medicines. I must say that $500 for
medical attendance on the Indians in the
county of Digby is altogether too large. un-
less there was some extraordinary epidemic
prevailing there; but I have not heard of
any, although I live not many miles from the
county of Digby. This item requires ex-
planation. I merely make these suggestions
to the Minister, because I think le will find
in tha t direction reason for inquiry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the total Indian population in Nova Scotia?

Mr. DALY; One thousand, eight hundred
and six. In answer to the bon. member
for King's (Mr. Borden), I may say that I
am not myself familiar with the facts in
relation to the expenditure for medicine
in Digby, but I find we paid $267 to Dr.
Ellison. By the report of the agent, it
appears that there bas been much sickness
on the reserve during the winter ; that
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seven deaths occurred; that there were nine now ask. We had at the time the Esti-
births ; the population being five more than mates were before Council, unpaid accounts
last year, the total population being 183. in the department for medical attendance
During last year we have adopted a neŽw in British Columbia to the amount of
principle, and intend to cut down the ex- $2.279. It will take fully that amount to

penditure for medicinal and other supplies meet the bills for the current year, up to
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ami 30th June. That willi make a total ex-
the other provinces. Matters have not been penditure in British Columbia of $10,000
running as satisfactorily as they might have for medical attendance on an Indian popu-
done. No effort seems to have been made lation of 25,807 for the current year, as
t4o make the Indians independent. but they against an expenditure of $11.044 in 1892-
have been brought up with the idea to look 93, and an expenditure of $13.000 in 1893-
to the agent in case of distress and also 94. So we have effected a saviug of $3.600
for medical attendance. With the inaugu- compared with the former year, even with
ration of the new system we expect next this $4.000 added. No doubt we would not
year to be able to show different resuits as have required this additional amount if the
regards medical expenditure. sum asked last year had been granted in

the main Estimates, but the Finance Min-
Mr. BORDEN. The amount expended inster thouglit the amount would not be

1892-93 for medical supplies and attendance required. No doubt this appears to be a-a . eure.N outt1sapas1ob
was $500 for a p)opulation of 180, or an large sum, but, in view of the large Indian
average of about $3 per head. If this rule population, te long distance to travel, and
were applied to the white population, the the fact that medical attendance is more ex-
expenditure weuld be equal to $60.000 a, ycar pensive there than elsewhere in the Domin-
for medical attendance and medile, which ion, the amount does not appear excessive.
would be ridiculous. How are the medical We have already reduced the expenditure
Men paid ? $3.500 in one year, and the department is

Mr. DALY. The Indian population for makiîng efforts to effect still further reduc-
the province is 2.141. Doctors receive 50 tons I can give the exact expenditure on
cents per mile going and coming and the each of the reserves for medicine during the
cost of medicine. and nothing for attend- present year in British Columbia, which
ance unless the patient requires surgical shows that between lst July. 1894, and 7th
treatment; for an office consultation the January, 1895. it amounted to $5,996.85.
doctor gets 50 cents. All the accounts are This $4,000 will inake up the $10,000 ex-
audited here. pended, as against $13,600 in the year pre-
Indians-British Columbia- vius. Where there are no doctors the

To provide additional amount for iedi- medicines are handed out to the Missionaries
cal attendance and medicines........ $4,000 to whom we supply them. Te niedical tariff

To provide an amount sufficient to pay in British Columbia is 50 cents a mile going,
the Department of Lands and Works; and 50 cents a mile returning, and 50 centsB.C., for the transport of Mr. F. A.11c
Devereux, Indian Reserve Surveyor. 500 for medicines and $1.50 for professional ser-

Mr. McMULLEN. Excessive charges ap- vices. The departmnent is very mnuch iin dis-

pear in connection with the agencies in grace with the medical profession in British
e observe Columbia because we have seen lit to cut

Britishi Columbia. In one agrency I bev
out of a general expenditure of $3,531, no down their bills. and the doctors and the.
less than $925 was paid to doctors. At representatives of the province have made
Fraser agency the total expenditure was complants. We have succeeded m cuttig
$10,984, and of that $1.796 went to the doc- the expenses down $3,500 in one year and I
tors. At Kamloops station the total ex- hope to reduce it stilI further.
penditure was $3,860, and of that, $1,532 Mr. PATTERSON (Brant). Have these
was paid to the doctors. At the North-west bands no trust funds ?
Coast agency, over $3,000 were paid to the Mr. DALY. Very few of them. We sup-
àoctors out of a total expenditure of $10,- port them principally in medical attendance.
000. At another agency, out of a total ex- and if we do not. do so they go back to the
penditure of $2,458, over $700 was paid for old habits of their tribes, which would result
medical attendance. Such expenditures in something far worse to us than our ex-
requires explanation from the MNinister, be- penditure in this direction.
cause he is asking for an additional grant of Geological Survey-
$4,000. In some cases, half the amount 1s Artesian boring in North-west Terri-
paid to the doctors, and in other cases, 25 tories ................................. $9,000
per cent, and from reading the report of Mr. MeMULLEN. What amount of money
the Department of Indian Affairs, I gather 1 has been expended altogether for artesian
that the fewer doctors sent there the bet- boring?
ter, beeause the Indians appear to die more Mr. DALY. There was appropriated last
rapIdly when they have medical attendance. session for boring for petroleum at Atha-

Mr. DALY. The appropriation made by basca $7,000, and of that sum $5,000 has been
Parliament in the main Estimates last ses- expended up to January last according to
Éion has been exceeded by the amount we details given at pages 7-A to 12-A of the

Mr DALY.
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Geological Report. On October the 24th, secretary, $200 ; Douglas Stewart,
the boring reaehed a depth of 1,011 feet joint secretary, $200 ; John Carleton,
and Mr. Fraser reported this year. that he messenger, $100.................. 500 0
succeeded in getting down to 12,000 feet. He Sir RICHARD CARTWRlIT. What was
has some difficulties there on account of shale the total expense of the conference?
and some other matters, but he hopes during
the present month to get to the contract Mr. FOSTER. About $14,000.
depth, and this money is to enable them to Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. .I think
go to 15,000 feet in the event of our not the hon. gentleman must give a little more'
striking oil at 12,000 feet. We have expended explanation of this vote.
the greater portion of the money in material
and freight, and it would be lost if we did Mr. FOSTER. The amount asked for here
not get 300 feet. below the contract depth. is ror travel from Vancouver to Ottawa.
In the event of oil not being struck at Atha- sleeping-car accommodation, dining-car ae-
basca, Mr. Fraser will remove in July to commodation. a slight stop at Glacier Hu.
Pelican Lake where the tar sands are Mount Stephen Hotuse and the Banff Springs
visible to the naked eye, and where accord- Hotel, more dining-car accommodation. the
ing to the report of Mr. MeConnell in 1890 Hotel Manitoba at Winnipeg, tickets from
it is expected oil will be struck at 700 feet. Ottawa to Toronto.
Dr. Dawson's report says : Mr. McMIULLEN. I would like to know

It appears to be nost important that the in- why the Government asks us to consent 10
vestigation of the petroleum fields of Athabasca these extra paynents to J. L. Payne. Dou&
and Northern Alberta, thus begun during the ls Stewart and John Carleto ? I notice
past summer, should be continued until the main that these men are already well paid. Mr.features at least of the character and value of Payne gets $1.750 a year, and Mnr. Stewartthese fields shall have been determined. $ g.80 0 a 
We expect to have the boring at Athabasca
and Pelican Lake finished before September. Sir CFLtLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hoe

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What explora- did not get that then. At that time he was
tions are intended for 1895-963? and what Sir John Thompson's private secretary.
parties have been entrusted with the work«? Mr. Mc''ULLEN. In the Civil Service

Mr. DALY. The explorations this year' List he is set down as receiving $2,200 and
will be confined to the fields which have $600) as private secretary.
been covered by the ordinary officers of the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,department during these last few years- le got $2,400 altogther as private secretary.Mr. McConnell will continue his work in the
Kootenay district, Dr. Bell is going up to the Mr. McMULLEN. Well, $2.400 is a very
Temiscamingue and Mr. Fletcher and others good salary, without asking the country to
eimployed in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- vote more. I notice that the names of these
wick, will continue their work. The other two men appear every year as subjeets of
officers of the department will be employed speial votes. in violation of the Civil Ser-
in Ontario in completing the sheets of the vice Act, and I would like to know why it is.
Geological maps that have been under Mr. FOSTER. There is no vote in viola-survey during the last few years. There is tio of the Civil Service Act. These two
no extraordinary work being undertaken, gentlemen were secretaries to the Colonia l
in view of the fact that my estimates have Conference. It was a very important con-
been materially reduced. We are doing only fercnce, and there was a great deal of work
the necessary work in the different provinces in conneetion with it. These gentlemen not
to complete the work which the department only kept a record of the proceedings of the
has undertaken during the last eight or ten conference, and superintended the printing
years. iof the report, but for a considerable length

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will Mr. Tyrrell of time they were at work night and day and
not be doing anything further in the unex- carried on a large correspondence in connec-
plored territory'? tion with it. They also made preparations

,Mr. DALY. No. Hie is to complete some
work which he started several years ago
east of Lake Winnipeg. There will be no
further exploration outside of the bounds of
Civilization.

To ieet balance of expense Incurred in
connection with the Colonial Confer-
ence held in Ottawa in June and July,
1894 ................................. $4,443 32

To remunerate the following officers
for services in connection with the
Colonial Conference, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act to
the contrary :-J. L. Payne, joint

for the different entertainments and festivi-
ties which it was thought Canada should
give in honour of the visiting delegates, and
they had charge of some of the excursions
which were taken by the delegates to the
different cities of the Dominion. It is usual
in cases of this kind to recognize the ser-
vices of the secretaries in some slight x way.
As we have not tItles to give them, we ask
Parliament to vote them this small sum.

Mr'. McMULLEN. I wish to correct the
1 ister of Justice. He said the salary re-

ceived by Mr. Stewart was $2,400. I find
by the Auditor General's Report that Doug-

289 
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las Stewart rcceived, as clerk cf Justice De-
partmenr., $1,S040 ; as Minister's, private sec-
r.tary, $000. and for services, Behring Sea,
$400, niaking $2,80)0. Now the Minister of
Finance siys that some extra services were
.werformed by thse individuals in connection
with the Colonial Conference. Were they
not paid their full salaries for serving the
country-$1,750 in one case, and $2.800 in the
other case ? I would like to know if their

whole time 1is not at the country's disposal
for any duty they imay be called upon to
fultil ? This systeu of extra payments is
take'n advanîtage of to) pay every clerk in the
differett departmnts for every little inci-
deIt on which they can base a claini for ex-
tra services. I say that the system is an
abuse, and should bu stopped. The com-
imittec has no righ t to grant to these mea,
who are receiving now more than their ser-
vices are worth, any further sums of money.
We have to iany blood-suckers uin this Do-
inion who are ready to take advantage of
elvr itde excuse to draw noney out of the

public treasury and put it in their own
pkt There is no excuse for the Minister
of Finance. lu the face of the impoverished
condition of the people of this country, in the
face of his deficir of $4,500,000. and iii the
face of the necessity of providing for other
thit;gs which are pressing upon the Govern-
ment, comlg forward an(d asking the comi-
ilittee to vote? $200 additional to eacfh of
th"se two me, who are already amply paid.
I r a :rss p>iece of injustice. and. for mY
part. I inteid to resent all sucht paymients in
the interest of the people of this country.
Further amount required to meet expendi-

tuare in connection with the Royal Com-
mission on the Liquor Traffle........... $8,000
Sir RICHARD CARWRIGHT. This is a

fair opportunity for the hon. gentleman to
let us know what this commission has really
eost us, and, I might add, -wiat conceivaible
good it has done- to .iy human being othir
tIhan the hree or four gentlemen who have
extracted a good many thousand dollars for
sitting on the co!mIisSLoin and obtainin; an
arount of information, of whiichthe e most
imrporant item I have found is that, if the
gt ie-ral cookery of Canada wore imîprovd,
and the , women would make themselves
better cooks, there vouild 1be fewer drunk-
ards in the Dominion. It may be true. andl
it ic, no doubt, a valuable thig to pay $100,-
000 for it, but I think we might have liad it
for considerably less expenditure of time and
m1oney.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend has had
his usual blast. I do not suppose that this
Is quite the time for us to go into the
merit& of the commission. That was the
outeome of a resolution passed by Parlia-
ment. As to the cost, I find that up to
the 7th June, 1895, there was expended
$63,184. and $8,000 is asked for here, so
that the cost, as appears from tat cal-
culation, will be about $70.000.

Mfr. MCM3ULLEN

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is rhe
meaning of the transfer. Is that to reduce
the amount by $20,000?

Mr. FOSTER. That is to make available
for printing, $20.000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
bas to be added to the $70,000 ?

That

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. The evidence has
already been printed and d1stributed-that
is the parliamentary supply. The report is
now being printed. and the printing of the
report, and any further copies of evidenc'e
required will come out of the $20.000, so
that the whole cost of the commission.
printing, and all, will be between 880.000
and $90,000.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will that be i1 e
whole expenditure ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Tiat is a very

considerable item. between 880,000 and $90.-
000 for the hon. gentleman to find out
whether Parliament should legislate in the
direction in which somie eight or ten years
ago he contended there is no doubt it ought
to legislate. It seems to me a very serious
responsibility devolves upon the Minister of
Finance. He was perfectly sure, ten years
ago, that Parliament ought to legislate.
Now, lie bas put the country to the ex-
pense of $80,000 or $90,0000 to find out 'ie-
ther the opinion he entertained was good or
not, so that the hon. gentleman's faith in
his former convictions was not, when it
came to the test, after all, as strong as he
led the country to suppose it was. 'Tie
bon. gentleman, of course, will be able to
tell us whether lie bas got in the report,
which he has no doubt digested and thor-
oughly mastered, that information wh*chj
has removed all the doubts which had arisen
ln his mind, and he will be able to tell us
perhaps now what course lie thinks, in the
publie interest, should be taken. The lion.
gentleman, we know, was an ardent advo-
cate of prohibition. He appointed this com-
mission to remove doubts and to secure.
perhaps. that fortification and support f:om
it, which you may call courage if you like
but not the courage of the kind with whici
the hon. gentleman proposed to fight. le
will tell us now whether lie proposes to
submit any legislation upon this question.
I suppose the report is premature, but !t is
here now, and the elections are not over.
Will the bon, gentleman tell us whether the
Government propose to act on this report
before the elections, or whether they intend
to submit It as a question for the considera-
tion of the people as to submit to the -sov-
ereign people in the matter, or whetner
they Intend to act upon the views of the
commissioners, and to fight those men who
are in favour of prohibition ? It is a very
important question, certainly very import-
ant, or the hon. gentleman would never
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have put the country to the expense lie did
in connection with this matter. If lie had not
thouglit it important, I ami sure that his re-
gard for the public treasury and economy and
his strong conviction of duty, would have all
stood in the way of the appointment of
such a commission. Now, the hon. gentle-
man lias had bis commission and rep->rt,
which, although it might have been liglit
literature in the days of Methuselali. eau-
not be called so in the lives of men of three
score and ten ; and I question whether the
lion. gentleman, with all his industry. can
ailord suiticient time to make himself con-
versant with the views of the commission-
ers. and the witnesses they examined. Not-
withstanding the heat of the evening, the
House will listen with interest to any opin-
1on the hon. gentleman can give us in this
matter.

Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend has put
several questions to me, and made known
a nuniber of wants, but I have some con-
scientious scruples against going into that
matter just at present. because such great
constitutionalists as ny hon. friend and my-
self ought to set a good example and it is
a1ltogether out of order to discuss the policy
of a question of this kind over a supplemental
vote simply meant to finish up the ex-
penditure heretofore authorized. On that
account, to set a good example to the
House-and I am sorry my hon. friend has
inpsed so often, but lie las made several
tiis session-I must refuse to put myself
out of order. There is another reason why
I sliould not care to discuss the question
brought up by my hon. friend. The report
is a long one, and the evidence still longer.
and I would not like to taeke my lion.
friend at a disadvantage. Although I have
some knowledge.of what is in the evidence
and the report, I would like to give my
lion. friend longer time to iake himself
sufficiently conversant with the case to
discuss it upon its merits.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not require
this report to fortify my opinion.

MIr. FOSTER. It was not asked to fortify
my opinions or to give rny particular views
w'ith reference to it, but to inform other
members of the House wlio needed informa-
tion.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell).
members.

The benighted

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gentle-
nian got the courage of his opinions6?

Mr. FOSTER. I always had.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the

first place, we ought to have some detailed
statement as to how this amount was
spent, and in particular I should like to
know what were the amounts which were
paid to the several commissioners Individu-
.ally for the time they expended. The bon.
gentleman says that the sum total of ex-

penditure is $63.000, and $20.000 for print-
Ing, making $83,000 altogether.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Tliere is this
$8,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I sup-
pose that is included.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well,
say $90,00u. I would like to know wliat
amiounts were paid to these parties. I mav
say that I look upon this whole expendi-
ture as a gross waste of public money. I
do not believe that one copper's worch of
good has resulted to the country from this
ex(fenlditure. There are soie indications
that the Government was anxious that: every
interest sliould be represented on this com-
mission. Inasmuch as tle president, a very
worthy gentleman and a gentleman of im-
pi.-rtance. is believed to be eitheŽr directly 4or
indirectly interested in a great brewery in or
iear the city of Nlontreal, it is peculiarly
proper that lie should be made president. I
have no doubt that lie was by n imanner of
neans the least useful meniber of the coim-
mittee. I should like to know what these
gentlemen ~were paid for their valuable ser-
vices and for the valuable report they have
presented.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman wants
to know wliat this $S,000 is to be devoted to?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No ; I
wanted to know what sums were paid te the
commissioners.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think I can give
that, for that carries back to the expendi-
ture of previous years, and I came prepared
to explain this item. In the $63,000 which
was expended up to 7th June, $13,636.27
were for the Queen's Printer ; $3,874.75
for traislation ; $7,776.95 for reporting ;
$2.393.52 for reporters' travelling expenses;
$2.591.47 for sundries-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friends seem very
suspiclous. Sundries in this case meaus
paper pads and that kind of thing-$4,629
for clerical and other assistance. That
makes a total of about $35,000, and all the
rest of $63,000, or about $28,000 was paid to
the commissioners.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How was
that divided-how much to each commis-
sioner ?

Mr. POSTER. I cannot give the hon.
gentleman that. The information has ap-
peared in the Auditor General's Report.

Sir cHARLES IIHBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman will look up the Auditor
General's Report, page 0-26, he will find
the information.
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How many Mr. FOSTER. If the lion gentleman is
commissioners were there, and at what rate anxious to give another vote
were they paid ? Mpr. 1R-lnSER. Not in the least. I do not

Mr. FOSTER. There were five, and they think I would stand very well in my county
were paid $10 per day. if I recommended more expenditure for this

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What proportion of commission; enough has been thrown away
the $8,000 is to be paid to each of them ? already. But if ths is the last vote to be

given for this commission. I think it wouldMr. FOSTER. I think this $8,000 is to be well that the expenditure under each ofpay some balances due to the commissioners, these heads should be given definitely.
also clerical assistance, travelling expenseOo
and reporting. Mr. FOSTER. A vote has passed the

Hrouse for a return covering all this infor-
Mr. CHOQUETTE. What amount was ination, 'which return will be ready in a

paid for translation ? day or two.
Mr. FOSTER. $3.000. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
Mr. CHOQUETTE. To whom ? it is very doubtful that it will be ready inMa day or two. We have had a good many
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Montpetit, returns ordered by the bouse that bave not
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Was there a contract? yet been brought down.

Mr. FOSTER. The regular rates were pald Mr. FRASER. There will be so>me ditti-
to him, as recommended by the Queen's culty wien tihis item is passed ing etting
Printer. back ro this important subject. I do not know

S whetlier the Finance Minister was trying

broken Cnto restrain his laugihter when lie was giving
his answers, or whether lie was trying to

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think so. Mr. hasten through this as a disagreeable sub-
Monpetit is not being employed at the pre- ject. But when lie spoke of sundries " he
sent timie.could hardly help laughing outright. I think

(',IFTO TTT.q'%TP T Tthis subject should be gone Into.
'.LJ. LJ .J J- .LLLJ I ~cL~V ~~JWZ L L(e~ i

-u ... ." yq i- ý c saw so;me etersin
the press complaining that the Government
had broken their contract.

Mr. FOSTER. But this is scarcely the
time.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt that he Mr. FRASER. Then I wonder when the
was complaining. time will come.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Was there anything
in his complaint?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not see the complaint.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. He complained that

the Government were not willing to pay for
his work, and had taken away his contract.

Mr. PFOSTER. The Government, when
they had all the work they wanted from
him paid what was due him. That is all.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Was any
money paid to Mr. Kribbs, or Mr. Spence,
for gathering the evidence ?

Mr. FOSTER. There was not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
of Justice referred us to the Auditor Gener-
al's Report, page C-26. But that does not
give the information my hon. friend asked
for at all. What was asked for was the
amount paid each of the commiAsioners ?

Mr. FOSTER. To get that It would be
necessary to add the payments for the two
years during which these payments had
been ranning.

Mr. FRASER. This Is the last time the
House will be called upon to vote any sum
for thls commission, I understand?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. FOSTER. If the bon. gentleman has a
policy he would like to set forth, he might
bring forward a motion. If my lion. friends
cpposite have a policy that they would like
to be sharply defined before the House, I
will be very glad to hear it.

Fr, FRASER. We have a policy, but if
we were to attempt to present it, we would
be met by the statement that there is no
item before the Iouse. I do not say that
all commissions are frauds, but I do say that
tie time spent to get that information has
been wasted. Mr. Kribbs was worth all the
commission put together, because he issued
his work some.six months ago, in which he
gave the results of the inquiry to the men
engaged in the traffic which he represented.
I cannot see why this report was delayed
so long, when Mr. Kribbs, who had no better
opportunity than the commissioners, was
able to make his report six months ago. In
looking at these volumes, I think the refer-
ence made by the hon. member for Bothwell
is very appropriate. I think if Lord Macau-
lay had those volumes before him, he would
never have complained of Dr. Nairn's book
as he did. These huge volumes contain the
most trifling things, everything that any man
wanted to say before that commission le pre-
sented in those volumes for the information
of Parliament.
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MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) While it may be that question ? If he is not. I think the itemvery well open to any member of Parliamuent should be allowed to stand until he is ableto propose a policy, the question we are now to answer the question. He asks now fordiscussing is the fact that the groping for a $8,000 finally to settle up the matters con-policy which the hon. gentleman has in- nected with this commission, but he declinesdulged in, has cost this country $90.00, to tell us what each commissioner has re-and we want to know who got thie mnoney. ceived.
The hon. gentleman thought he had a policy Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman admit-some years ago, but he found lie had not, temLA Te ho tleman admin
and he went groping for one. Now to whon a fa oent ago that th uon
lias he paid that $90,000 ? This Item should wasia is that this com-
not pass until we get that information. The: misio smto cst $9ar, and less than

ite isbefre s, ndthehon getlean was estimated last year, and he asks $8,000item is before us, and thehou. gentleman to complete the whole thing. He admits weouglit to have been prepared to give us this should have a detalled statement of the ex-information. He tels us whre some of -e penditure so far, and we require it in ordermoney lias gone, but t owhmucia s abeen to see whether the furtlier amount he askspaid to easi of these commissionersn iat for is justifiable. If he is not ready to giveis the question many peopie are secki,.-g« in- tic information at present, I think he will
formation upon outside this House. temomto tpeet hn ewlsave time by allowing the item to stand.

Mr. POSTER. Nobody questions the riglt Mr. POSTER. I do not want to be un-of my hon. friend to have the information. reasonable at ail. What is the point atThe statement I made, I think, ought to be issue ? It is simply to determine the amountreasonably satisfactory ; I said that on thatî received by each commissioner, that is ail.item of $8,000 for fimshing up the vote, I did I have given you the item, $63,000 to date,not happen to have the figures with me. I and $8,000 asked for. I have given you whatsaid also that the return had been called for, has been spent for printing ; I have giventhat the House had passed it, and that it you an estimate of what is still required forwas being prepared, and it would give ail printing; I have given the cost of the trans-the particulars. I think that is reasonable. lation, the cost of the reporting, and I have
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not cx- given other items that I have read out. If

actly. Here we are asked for $8,000 to make you take these from the $63,000, it leaves
up the total of $90,000. Now, the lion. I1about $30,000, whichli as been expended
gentleman knows that when it is the last among the commissioners. Now, we
vote, the custom is to receive full information know exactly what the commissioners

did get-they got. $30,000. Hon. gen-as to ail the disburscments that have gonei tlemen opposite are curious to lknow whvaton, and I think he should have been prepared il
with details. I am quite sure that when cadh get, and they have a perfect right to
the ion. gentleman's colleagues were on this that information. That information Is being
side, they insisted on every ample informa- made Up in detail in answer to an addresstion about any similar vote, but I do nîot passed by the House, and it will be laid be-

fore it. Have I not given the committee allthink they liad any similar vote to discu-ss.essential information ? Is there any reasonMr. POSTER. We are going to give ail why the item should stand because I can-
the information, of course. not, for the moment, divIde the amount paid

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I did not notice to the commissioners among the different
that the Minister read the travelling ex- commissioners ?
penses of the commissioners. Mr. LAURIER. Is there anything to be

Mr. FOSTER. They come in with each concealed in that?
commissioner's account.

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to draw the
hon. gentleman's attention to a statement
made by Sir John Thompson in July, 1894,
in replying to the hon. member for Souti
Brant (Mr. Paterson.)

Up to the present time the Royal Commission
has cost about $100,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
was wrong.

Mr. McMULLEN. That was the statement
that was then made. Now, before we finally
pass this itemn, It is but fair that the com-
mittee should know what has been paid to
the several commissioners. Can it be possible
that the Minister of Finance is not in pos-
session of the facts to enable him to answer

79

Mr. FOSTER. No. What is to be con-
cealed ? An Order in Council was passed,
under which they obtained so mueh per day
and so much for living expenses. It is as
plain as can be, and the sum I mentioned
vas divided among them. What is there to

keep back ? The hon. gentleman is over-
suspiclous.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not understand that
there is anything to keep back. The hon.
gentleman said that It was quite true the
information should be given, but he is not
ready to give it. When is the propèr time
that such information should be given if
not at this very moment, when the hon.
gentleman asks for a further vote.

3r. FOSTER. If I had theI information I
should be glad to give it.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman I To cover expenses of the late Hon. Sir
should have it at thfis moment. and lie has no J. S. D. Thompson's funeral (Gov-
right to ask the committee to vote money ernor General's warrant)...........$25,001)
unless lie is prepared to give the necessary Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Some ex-
information. If the lhon. gentleman is not platio niust be given Us to this item.
prepared to give it. let the item stand. lere is a very large sui for expenses of

this kind, and details ouglt to be furnished
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. if the hon. gentleman to the commitee, and fully. I must say,

chooses to ie unreasonable, when I have with respect to these expenses, that there
already given every detail of expenditure appears to be ground for suspecting or be-
under the leading of this item. and the total ieving that very unua
arinount praid to the conîmissioners, only 1 eand uusual and very Iavislimcly anid unnecessary expenditure in that respect
amn not able at the moment to saywhat was incurred, and ful details should e
anount was received by each. If the hon.
gentleman saya no, I an willing to stay
here. and I am not willing to let the item M. H AG 1 I wil give î1he hon. gen-

"o'ît 'o topteniani fulli deLails, for I have them al liere.,oo. It is. of course,, within his right to stop tea uldtis o aete l eego. eting of supples W$3.000 was paid to the Nova Sc'tia Furnish-
eg Coupany on1 account of public buildings.

rn -%et n 41 - I*2 - l !k>- 11 À - «r_.__

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The ihon. gentleman
is not putting the matter fairly. There bas
been considerable discussion as to the re-
spective amounts paid to the several com-
mnissioners. The information has been asked
by a number of temperance newspapers and
anti-teniperance newspapers as to how the
division took place. Members of Parliaanent,
are expected to obtain the information at
this time, because it is the proper time. The
hon. gentleman stated that lie ias not -that
information to-night. The leader of the Op-1
position then asked that the Item be allowed
'to stand, which he is entitled to do. In what
respect is he unreasonable ? The Minister
is seeking o force this item through the1

coinurnttee without furnishing -information,
and which our constituents are demanding.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to force 'the
item through. If hon. gentlemen opposite do
not want to pass it, let it stand.

Item allowed to stand.

To pay to the Medicine Hat General Hosptal-j
For the maintenance of R. VanLuven

from 10th May, 1891, to 30th Novem-
ber, 1892, 561 days at 50e. per day.. $280 50i

For the maintenance of S. Johnson
fron I15th November, 1890, to 30th
November, 1892, 746 days at 50c. per
day . .......................... 373 00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is'
the cause of these pxayments ?

Mr. DALY. The explanation .is this. These
two men are paralytics and have been in
the Medicine Hat hospital since the date
given. Previous to being taken into that
hospital, one had been in the Mounted Police
barracks at Fort Saskatchewan, and the
other lu the barracks at Prince Albert, and
as it was not possible to look after them
there, the Medicine Hat hospital authorities
took them over. In 1892, an order was
passed in the North-west Territories Assem-
bly giving 50 cents per day to the hospital.
Thîis -is -to pay 50 cents per day to the hospi-
tal for -the accommodation up to the time
the order was pagsed.

Mr. FOSTER.

Tiien there is the sum of $911 to James
Monoghan & Sons for building ault, build-
ing roadway, &c.

Mr. DA"VIES (P.E.I.) I desire to ask if
that is the full account of the Nova Scotia
Fur'nishîing Comnpany ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. Halifax Illuminat-
ng and Motor Company, $1,600 ; lighting pro-
vincial buildings, $333 ; rations to militia.
$31; Kenny & Co., bunting, $1.228 ; E. A.
Neill, $39 for services and use of horses;
also an aceount from Dodwell & Greenwood;
Gordon & Keefe, $5,000; Snow, $1.800.

Mr. LAURIER. What goods were supplied
for the $5,000 ?

Mr. HAGGART. Draperies and furnish-
ings, among the items being 13.600 yards of
black material. There is an account of $86
f roi A. P. Sherwood, chieff of Dominion
Police. The cost of car service on the Inter-
colonial Railway, special train Ob-awa to
Halifax and return, and disbursements, was

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are we to under-
stand that the bills now laid before the
House cover all the claims of which the
Government have any knowledge, with re-
spect to the funeral of the late Premier ?

Mr. HAGGART.1
come to my knowledt

That is all that has

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And that there are
no other claims placed before the Govern-
ment ?

Mr. HAGGART. That is all I have anîy
knowledge of.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
amount to $25,000?

Do those bills

Mr. FORBES. There is only about $15,-
000.

Mr. HAGGART. I think they do. The
whole expenditure, except the railroad ac-
count was under the management of the
Minister of Public Works. I was one cf
the committee, but I am not acquainted with
the details.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You only account Collection of Revenue-Customs-
for $15,000. You ask us to vote $25.000. I To pay Mr. Miles Cowan, clerk in Her Ma-
and you don't say what the other $1.00 I jesty's Customs at the Port of Windsor,
is for. It is a suet which ne does not Ont., an allowance in addition to his sal-

isujeconeary for services rendered while actingcare to . discuss very much, but the hon. collector at that port, from 1st June, 1889,
gentleman will see that the amount asked to 30th November, 1892. (Revote.)....$600
for is so much beyond what any reason•-tble
being would suppose could be expended tcr Mr. McMULLEN. What is this for ?
a public funeral, that the publie will insist Mr. WALLACE. This account was voted
upon correct details being given to show last
how the money was gotten rid of. We al
know that the circumnstances attending he an acted as collector of ustos for aboutkno tht te creustacesattndlg.tetwo and a haîf years, and this is as the
death of the late Premier were such, that vote states.
public opinion, I think, fully supported the
Goverumnent ln giving his remains a plib- Mr. ýMeMULLE-N. What is his salary ?
lic funeral. I do fot think there is cofi-!Mr. WALLACE. His salar was voted
plaint about taat, but the sum total of the a year then, and it is now $1,200.
expenditure ýput down here is so outrage-1
ously beyond what any person's idea of the, Mr. McGREGOR. This amount is al
exIenditure would be, that there should be riglt. Mr. Cowan acted as collector for
full ltarticulars given. nearly three years, and as the collector he

G rnment Perhis re a pett- that district gets $1,900 a year, the country
Mrt tH itemtnduPterhap e hMinister ~saved a large arnount by availing of Mr.lic er. Is not th there isty om MCowan'sLservices. They have twety-fivePulaitaboutthatbuthesuftheat yofficers under the collector there, and there
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. I would askta are three railways, and the erries cross

copies of these accounts be laid on the Mever. tive minutes. This isam very active
Table, or that they be published lu some custoMs point, and the amount collected is
way so that members ean know what theyavery largee being in the necghbourhood if
are. We do not want to crithap se this item $250,000 a year. Mr. Cowan is a very
unjustly, and thinuk there is a disposition efficient officer, and instead of the amount
to allow everything that is generous, buti being $600, it should be a good deal larger.
unjustifiable extravagance will not be en- and should be $1,200 at lesTt. e is one
dorsed by myself, at least, even if it is for of the best officerso I know of ln thede-
a public purpose, the propriety of whch I partment, and even now, after the death
ap not slow to acknowledge. I do not of the old collecter, the new one having been
wisl to say one word against the propriety appointed, this gentleman (Mr. Cowan) and
of giving the remains a publi funeral, but Mr. Morton have to take ful chargeof the
un this, as l other matters, there is a mea- office at oices, because the collector who
sure to the extravagance that should be has been appoited1,s ot an efficient
tolerated, and painful though it may be, I offteer.
will insist upon having this matter dis- Legal expenses Toronto Railway Com-
aussed. pany vs. the Qunwenenc............$1,143 79

ogitr. MACDONALD (Huron). f Are these Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
accounts, to be placed lsuche position that There was a litigation between the colt-
members tahave access to them l b pany and the Crown te ascertan whether

Mr. FORBES. Cannot copies be laid on the electrie car rails were free of duty or
the Table? noa n under the geeral item lu the tarif,

ir. HAGGART. The original accounts- a d thexdeesion was that they were not
are here, and there are objections made t free.
a number of items by the officers of the de- t ?r. Md LLEN. Did It cost $ 0whto
partmet, I will try and get copies laid on ascertaîn that point?
the Table.?

aGlG T sTn oMrr.iaOSTER. We have to have a case
Item nioedt tad ade up and argued before the courts.

Cotribution to the Lady ThompsonFade to
aunb o. tsyi..........................$25,e0r d
1MIr. LAURIER. This Item had better able to pay ?

be allowed to stand along wit the other Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
one. They will pay the costs taxable against

lUIr. FOSTER. There Is no connection be- thon>.
tween the two votes. Mr. FRASER. Did the Govern uent agree

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman w nll to pay their costs ?
see that it will sav'e a great deal of time Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. .
If the two items are taken one after an- ter. FRASER. Then, why does not the
other. GovermentcULaim the costs from the other

-W. - Mr.-FOSTER.AWe-dhave to&have a caseItem allowed to stand. d?
maeu adagudbfoete ors
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Mr. WAJALACE. The reason we have
asked this anount is this : We have won the
suit, but the other party has appealed the
case to the Supreme Court, and we have to
pay our lawyer in the meantime until the
case is decided. If we win the case again,
the aiount will be taxable, and repaid to us.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who is the solicitor?
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. HodIgins, of Toronto.

Weights and Measures-
To pay Levi Werner compensation for

loss by use of improperly verifled mea-
sures...... ..... .................. $63 19

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. IIow do
we come to be called upon to pay this'?

Mfr. WOOD (Brockville). This represents
half the amount of the claim made by Mr.
Werner. One of the assistants of the Weights
and Measures Department made a mistake
in verifying a nieasure belonging to Mr.
Werner, the result of which was that for
five or six years he suffered a loss. In
1891 a claim was sent into the department,
but the ainount of the claim was disputed.
Efforts were made to get at a proper esti-
mate of the loss sustained by Mr. Werner,
because it was felt that it was not fair that
the merchant should suffer loss in couse-
quence of a mistake of one of our officers.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What was the
size of the measure?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot tell, at
this moment. It was used for vinegar and
such articles. The mistake was apparent,
because it was discovered when the measure
was sent for reverification by Mr. Assistant
Inspector Fitzgerald, of 'Hamilton. The
whole amount of the claim was $126.38. Mr.
Werner's books were examined by officers
of our department, and It did appear that
he had sustained a loss ; but the amount
which the department agreed to submit to
the Treasury Board, and which the Treasury
Board passed, was only about half the
amiount claimed. I may say that while I
Lad soine doubts and have still as to the
liability of the department to pay a claim of
this sort, the equity of the case appeared Lo
me to be with Mr. Werner; and when I dis-
covered that the department had before my
time paid a similar claim in the case of
one .Mr. Bennett, the circumstances being
exactly the same, I did not hesitate any
longer in making the recommendation.

Mr. RIDER. What is Mr. Werner's busi-
ness, and where does he reside ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). He is a merchant
in Dunnville.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would like to know
if the Minister will follow the sane principle
in the case of Mr. Rousseau, of St. Ignace,
from whom a quantity of liquor was lim-
properly seized by the department and sold.
The court lias decided that the man was not
at fault; It was proved that the duty was

Mr. FRASER.

paid ; and I would like to know if the de-
partment will refund Mr. Rousseau the
money ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am .surprised
at the hon. gentleman asking that question.
11e knows that the two cases are entirely
different. The hon. gentleman was counsel
in three cases of seizures. These cases were
decided in favour of the Crown. The hon.
gentleman claimed that the decisions were
not in accordance with the law or the facts,
and appealed the cases to the Superior Court,
which decided them in his favour. There is
no reason why the hon. gentleman should
obtrude a question of that kind here, espe-
cially as he and I are discussing whether
the Crown should pay his costs and the
value of the liquors seized and sold.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. The case of Mr.
Rousseau is the saine as this case. An oti-
cer of the department went to Rousseau's
store and seized three barrels of whisky,
brought them to Quebec and sold theu and
then took action against him. The case was
decided in the district against Rousseau. I
took it to Quebec, where the three judges
of the Superior Court decided that I was
right and that the officer of the department
had no right to seize the liquor. I would
lîke to know if the precedent established in
this case will be followed in the case of Mr.
Rousseau ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is
a trifling sum in itself, but it appears to me
that the hon. gentleman is establishing a
mighty curious precedent. I find consider-
able difflculty in supposing that an average
country merchant would have used a mea-
sure to his own disadvantage for five years
and never found It out. If he did, he is an
unusual specimen of a country merchant,
and I am bound to tell the hon. gentleman
that he may have a considerable number of
other laims of the same kind If he does not
take care. How does the hon. gentleman
know that this particular measure was the
one used at al?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We know by the
marks of verification on it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
think the hon. gentleman and his otficers
were showing great faith. A good many
men would have been apt to detect the in-
accuracy of the measure after a very short
period of use, and they might very easily
use another measure to their own 'advan-
tage, and then bring in a claim. I fail to
see how the hon. gentleman could test the
accuracy of Mr. Werner's statement.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville.) I think I said
to the hon. gentleman that I had some ditti-
culty myself in commending this claim, and
it had been under discussion for over two
years. It arose before rmy time in the de-
partment. There was a precedent exactly
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similar, and I did not make the recommenda-
tion until every fact was thoroughly investi-
gated. The merchants' books of accounts
and his sales were checked, his character
was known, and we all believed he actually
suffered a loss througl the mistake of the
officer.

Mr. RIDER. Do I understand from the
Controller that inspection takes place only
once in five years ? Inspection should take
place oftener ; and I fail to see how the in-
sector performed his duty if he allowed ibe
article to be used five years witùout being
inspected.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We allowed less
ihan one-half of the claim. We cid not

allow it for two years. There was somne evi-
dence. clear evidence, that this particular
measure was in use and had been usei by
the merchant.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. What did
the discrepancy amount to'?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have the w7hole
account here. The claim consisted of 63
gallons of molasses at 40 cents ; 41 gallons
of syrup at 52 cents.; 298 gallons of oil at
20 cents; 89 gallons of vinegar. The
account is a very long one.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It ap-
pears this was a measure of general utility.
If he used the same measure for coal oil
and molasses, all I can say is that the
stomachs of the natives of that locality must
have been well fortified.

Mr. FRASER. When did the Minister de-
cide the question ?

MNr. WOOD (Brockville).
three months ago.

Some two or

Post Office-Outside Service-
Amount required to complete the pay-

ments for mail service on the Inter-
colonial Railway for the year 1894-95.$19,289 09

Amount required to complete the pay-
ments for ordinary mail service.... 40,000 00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the cause of these two large amounts, $20.-
000 and $40,000 ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. With regard to
the $19,289, a portion of the Intercolonial
railway, by statute. was placed upon the
main ine, and became therefore entitled to
r'eceive pay at the rate of $130 per mile, and
that is Government railway ln Cape Breton.

Mr. FRASER. Has that made any differ-
ence ln carrying the mails in Cape Breton ?
When you pay the Intercolonial, iid you pay
as much for carrying the mails as formerly ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Of course not.
The hon. gentleman means that the contracts
for carrying the mails before the railway
took charge were different from what they
are now. When (the raWilway took charge,
several contra.cts which we had given natu-

rally 'had to be cancelled, and are now re-
placed by the railway which carries the
mail.

Mr. FRASER. Has the MinIster applied
the same rule to all the contracts?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. FRASER. It is very strange that one
man there should be geltting $9,000 when
he only got $6,000 before.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
comle to him yet.

We have not

Mr. FRASER. I will come to him -when
we get to the other estiimates.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
tle explanation of the vote of $40,000 re-
quired for additional mail service ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The whole ser-
vice costs about $800,000, and it is 4mpos-
sible to get any closer than we have done
so far, and this is to complete the amount
to pay for the whole service.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
rather a loose way of doing business. Sure-
ly the department could estimate withiu
$40.000. Have there been additional routes
opened? Has any additional service been
rendered for this $40.000? It does seem a
loose way to cone down and say you want
$40,000 because you could not estinate wth-
in that amount. Has there been any ad-
ditional number of new post offices brought
into service to account for the discrepancy ?

,Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There are new
tenders coming in every day and the old ones
running out. When I say that the whole
service represents $800,000, I think I am
quite within the bouinds In saying that $40,-
000) is not to be considered as very large.

Resolutions reported.
Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of

tlie House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned

at 12.40 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 12th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Helen Wood-
burn Jarvis (from the Senate).-(Mr. Edgar.)
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DOMINION LANDS ACT.

Mr. DALY introduced Bill (No. 116) f urther
to amend the Dominion Lands Act.

Mr. EDGAR. Explain.
Mr. DALY. This Bill is similar to an Act

that passed last session in regard to certain
school lands that were occupied by squatters
prior to lst January, 1880. It w'as thought
when the legislation was introduced last
session tha t we had succeeded in dealing
with aill the claims ; but since that date
representations have been made to this Gov
ernment, and also to the Government of
Manitoba, that certain other persons whose
names are mentioned had occupied school
lands prior to 1st January, 1880; and this
legislation is on the line of the legislation
introduced and passed last session. It is in-
troduced with the concurrence of the local
government of Manitoba, and it is proposed
to give to these people entry to these lands
on proving to the satisfaction of the agents
of the Dominion lands that they had per-,
formed homestead duties prior to lst Janu-
ary, 1880, so as to entitle them to homestead
ertry, the Government substituting other
lands for the same, so as to make up the
iecessary quantity for the school lands.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

COST OF RETURNS.

MIr. TAYLOR asked, What have the re-
turns asked for by the members of this
House from the different departments cost
for making said returus, giving name of
each member asking for said return during
the years 1891-92-93-94 and 1895 ?

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to say to my hon.
friend that it is impossible to answer that
question in anything like brief form, and in
order to answer it some search and ac-
counting will be required. If the hon. gen-

tieman will move an address and thus secure
the return. the information will be furnished,
because the Government possess most of
the information, though, perhaps, not ail.

SAVING BANKS DEPOSITS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, 1.
What is the total amount of the deposits
in the several classes of savings banks
operated by Government under $500,
and the number of such depositors ? 2. What
is the total aniount of such deposits between
$500 and $1,000 each. and the number of
such depositors ? 3. What is the total
amount of such deposits on sums above
$1,000, and the number of such depositors ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I shall, in answer
to that question, submit the information I
have received from ithe department. The an-
swers to the above questions, so far as they
relate to the Post Office Savings Bank. will
require the examination and re-arrangement
into three distinct classes of the balances at
the credit of 120,000 depositors' accounts,
and to do that, at this season of the year.
with an office staff provided for current daily
work, will necessarily involve considerable
delay. It may be possible to give the re-
quired figures before the close of the present
session, and a special effort will be made to
do so. I think that if the hon. gentleman
would kindly put it in the shape of a return,
it would be more convenient to bring
down.

Mr. LAURIER.
brought down?

Will the return ever ie

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think so.
Mr. FOSTER. I think I can answer half

the question. I will give the hon. gentleman
the information he asks for. with reference
to the Government savings banks. and that
will be an instalment which may satisfy
him. The following is the statement:
him. The following is the statement

No. of
Provinces. Accounts.1

Nova Scotia ........

New Brunswick

Ontario...........

Manitoba..........

19,568

12,996

1,242

3377 A

British Columbia ..... 2,719

Prince Edward Island... 5,218 1

Amounts No. of Amounts No. of Amounts
under $500. Accounts. under $1,000. Accounts. over $1,000.

$ ets. k I $ ets. I $ cts.

2,830,239 81 2,336 1,725,218 00 1,809 2,604,729 00

2,299,254 32 2,094 1,506,400 00 1,778 2,554,652 0O

180,696 51 122,50 00 157 290,000 00

157,549 77 271 185,350 00 206 358,340 00

94,391 95 209 137,790 78 292 486,882 00

726,961 52 9172 522,778 00 499 1,032,977 00

44,420 1,289,093 88 6,654 4,160,086 78 4,741 7,327,580 00

Total accounts, 55,815 • amount, $17,776,760.66.
Mr. EDGAR.
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GALOPS RAPIDS-DISMISSED EM- ANTIGONISH AND SHERBROOKE MAIL
PLOYEES. ROUTE.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Lister) asked, Mr. FRASER asked, Have the Government
Were any of the engineers employed on the received petitions from a large nuuber of
Galops Rapids works dismissed or suspend- persons urging that the mail rouite from
ed ? If so, what were the names of such Antigonish to Sherbrooke be changed and
engineers, and were they dismissed or sus, ru from Sunnybrae, Pictou county, to Sher-
pended ? If dismissed or suspended, what brooke'? Do the Goverunment propose mak-
was the cause? Is it the intention of the ing the change ?
department to reinstate such engineers ? Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Government
Has any recommendation been made to the lias received petitions from a number of
Government in that direction ? Has a suit persons urging that the mail route from
been pending between the Government and Antigonish to Sherbrooke be changed and
the contractors respecting the said works ? run from Sunnybrae, Pictou County, to
If so. bas a decision been rendered in favour Sherbrooke. The Government does not pro-
of the contractors? Were the engineers pose to make the change asked for.
given to understand that they were suspend-
ed only pending such suit? Was there any' SALE OF GOVERNMENT LAND-ISLE
evidence of collusion between the contrac- AUX NOIX.
tors and engineers? Mr. RIDER asked, 1. Did the Governient

Mr. HAGGART. The services of Mr. Hay- duly advertise the sale of the Governmentt
cock and Mr. Ross were dispensed with; land, consisting of over 135 acres, situated
their services were no longer required. Dr. on the east side of the Richelieu River, in
Reid, M.P., lias asked that Mr. Haycock be the county of Iberville, opposite "Isle aux
re-employed, as has also Mr. Haycock's Noix," before selling the same to Hiram
brother. A suit bas been pending with the Sewell Foster, under patent dated the 16th
contractors for deepening and straightening May, 1894, for the sumn of $600? 2. What
the Galops Rapid channel. A judgment bas reasons had the Government for selling said
been rendered in favour of the contractors. property at that time ? 3. Was it sold after
There was no evidence proving collusion be- valuation ? If so, who was the valuator ?
tween the engineers and the contractors. When was the valuation made, and what

was the amount n.amed in the report ? 4.
SEWER IN VALLEYFIELD. Were the negotiations carried through by

any member of Parliament'? If so. by
Mr. BERGERON asked, Is it the intention whom ? 5. How was payment made ? If

of the Government to repair the sewer of by cheque, ou what bank ? 6. Is the Govern-
Victoria Street, in Valleyfield, in the way ment aware that any member is. or was,
asked for by the Council of the town ? If directly or indireetly personally interested
not, what do the Government intend to do in in the purchase thereof ?
the case

Mr. DALY. 1. The Governient did not
Mr. HAGGART. The Government have advertise the sale, for the reason that the

not come to the conclusion to repair the property was sold under the provisions of
sewer on Victoria Street, Valleyfield, -n the the Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 55,
manner asked for by the Council of that section 5, subsection 3. That subsction
town. The Govetnment have not decided authorizes the sale of any ordnance lands
what they will do in the natter. cwhih are occupied with the consent of the

Crown to the person in possession without
GILBERT DREDGING AND BLASTING resorting to public auction. 2. Because it

COMPANY. was considered a desirable thing in the
public interest to selI the property, and the

Mr. LAURIER asked, Has the claim of leaseholder had expressed a desire to buy.
the Gilbert Dredging and Blasting Comnpany, 3. hihad been inspected in by the late
arising out of the cancellation by the Gov- Mr. Mîlis, the clerk in charge at the tine
ernment of their contract for the construe- or ordnance and admiralty lands, and ap-
tion of a portion of the Cornwall Canal, praised at $600. 4. The ewere
been settled ? If so, when, and on what'not conducted by a niember of Parliament.
terns? If not,ln what condition is it nowe 5. Payment was made b deposit to the

3.it t hbeennected i Gn 1888 bythe lae

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The claim in connec- credit ofite Receiver General in the Mer-
tion with the cancellation of Messrs. Gilbert ch&nts Bank of Canada. 6. The Govern-
Dredging and Blasting Company of a portion ment have no reason to think that any nie.i-
of Sections 5 and 8 and the whole of Sec- ber of Parliament is nterested l the

tai 6 nnd 7 of the Coinwall Canal has beenproperty ln any way.

settled. 2. On the 18th April, 1894, by pay-
ment of 15 per cent on the value of work esti-
mated as remaining to be done, amounting
to $29,350.

ISLE AUX NOIX.

Mr. RIDER asked. Does the Government
stili own the property known as the " Isle

2d509 41510
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aux Noix." and what use is being made of the packages been sold, or do any remain
the premises ? If leased in wliole or In at present in the hands of the Government?
part, to wlhom ? For how muelh yearly, or Vas any of this butter sold in Montreal
othervise, and low aire payments made ? not for shipment to Britain ? If so, for
If not leased, has permission been granted what reason. and how much was thus sold,
to any one to use the lands for pasturing and what price per pound was realized for
horses, and to whom it ?

Mr. DICKEY. The Government still own Mr. MONTAGUE. Nine hundred and fif-
the property known as the '"Isle aux Noix." teen packages of butter, shipped from Mon-
The buildings are only used as quarters treal, weighed 48,937 pounds net, being an
for a caretaker. The property is leased in average of 53-48 pounds of butter per pack-
part : 1.55 acres are leased to Mr. Peter age. No account sales of theni have been
Smith for pasturage ait an animal rentai received since the statement made by me
of 880. A simall plot of garden is rented to the Ilouse on the 16th of May. Two
to Miss OY'Hara at a yearly rental of $4. hundred and forty-six packages of butter
The rentals of botlh tenants are payable were sold l Montreal, which were paid
half-yearly. No permission lias been granted for by an advance of 20 cents per pound by
by the departnent to any parties, apart the Government. Payments have been
from the tenants on thcir holdings. to use made on three lots of butter at 20 cents
iny of the land for pasturage purposes. a pound. which were not included in the

former return ; and payments are to be

ILDARE STATION POST OFFICE, made on two lots. The reason why the
P. E. I butter, which iwas inspected and for which

paynents of 20 cents per pound were made.

Mr. PERRY asked. Ias a postmaster been was not sent to England, was because it

appointed at Kildare Station, lot 2, Prince was not in packages which appeared to be

Edward Island, iu the place of Avit Pery, suitable for export to Great Britain. te

deceased ? If se. who is heo? If no ap enhance the reputation of the packages of

pointment las been made. Who is acting our butter there. The following lots of

postnaster ? Has he given security ? creamery butter were received at Montreal.

If so. who are his securities? ntended by the consignees to be shipped to
îGreat Britain by the dairy comiissioner.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A postmistress and were sold in Montreal, on account of
has b.eein appointed at Kildare Station, lot being in packages unsuitable for export
2. Prince Edward Island, in place of Avit
Poirrier (not Perry), deceased. The naine d packages, 1,294 lbs. sold for..2 centsdper l.
of the postmistress is Marguerite Poirrier.19 do 961 do .. 21 do
She lias given security. Her sureties are 56 do 2,938 do .. 21½ do
Sylvain E. Perry and John B. Arsenault. 143 do 2,244 do .. 21 do

2 do 56 do .. 21½ do
INTERLCOLONIAL RAILWAY-SUMMER 1 4 do 224 do .. 21½ do

VACATION. 5 do 274 do .. 21½ do
1 do 56 do .. 21 do
7 do 392? do .. 21% do

Mr. FRASER (for Mr. Forbes) asked, Is 21 do 621 do .. 21½ do
It the intention of the Government to grant 21 do 620 do .. 20 do
to Intercolonial Railway operators and 21 do 1,067 do .. 21½ do
clerks the usual suinner vacation with sal- 16 do 874 do ..21 do
ary continued in the sane manner as is 40 do 1,970 do .. 21½ do
accorded to officiais of other Government 5 do 280 lbs.; 4 at 23 cents per lb., 1 at
departments? 6s22cents.deprtent ?6 do 3c"0 lbs.; 5 at 21%. cents, 1 at 21

Mr. HAGGART. It is proposed to give cents.
two weeks vacation with pay to the des- There are also thirty-one packages, total-
patchers, telegraph operators, and station- ling 930 pounds, and twenty-eight packages
masters, as their hours on duty are very totalling 1,438 pounds, of which the re-
long, but not to the clerks, as there does turns have net yet been received. The
not appear to be the sane reason for it. dairy commissioner lias received informa-

tion from some of his correspondents In
BUTTERTRADE WITH GREAT England, stating that there would be no

'BRITAIN. difliculty in doing a steady trade in butter,
similar to that contained in the best lots

Mr. MeMILLAN asked, What was the jshipped last winter, especially now that buy-
weight per package of the packages of I ers are getting to know it.
creamery butter purchased by the Govern-!
ment last winter for shipment to Great QJJESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Britain ? What sales have been made, and
what prices have been realized per peund M~fr. MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
since the statement made by the Secretary Day are called, I desire te say a word or
of State on the 16th of May ? Have ail two w-ith regard te a matter of privilege.

Mr'. IDRn.
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I would ask you, Mr. Speaker. if you would be impugned. of course that muay be done
reconsider a decision given by you on Mon- in the ordinary parliamentary way ; and
day last during the debate in connectin upon this point I may say this : The House
with the Portage la Prairie post office site ? has invested the Speaker with very ex-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I think my tensive powers. If, in the exercise of those
hon. friend is scarcely in order in bringing powers, bis conduct is to be cailed m ques-

upadecision made by yourself, some ses- tion in an irregular manner, .it seems toUp a meiinmd yyuslsm e- e the authlority of the Chair wouid he
sions after that decision was made, and I me heathor of thou be

woul as yor ruingon hat oin. . very greatly jeopardized, and those who
wish to maintain the authority of the Chair

Mr. EDGAR. The lion. gentleman has will agree with nie that that is not desir-
risen to a question of privilege. and I do able. So much with regard to the result
not think the Speaker has yet beard what which might follow if these irregular at-
the question is. tacks were permitted to be inade upon the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Chair. With regard to the question of
Yes, the hon. gentleman lias just stated it. order, I have to say that it is my dutyto see that the rights of every member of

Mr. CASEY. The point of order just this House are respected but, as a mem-
taken cannot be considered, as the hon. ber of the House, I have ny own rights,
gentleman who lias risen to a question of which I think the House will agree with me
privilege has not yet been able to state ought to be recognized ; and one of those
the question, and he bas a perfect right to rights is that if my conduct is to be eclied
do so without being interrupted. in question, it should be done by a motion

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman may properly put upon the paper. susceptible
state the question that lie desires to bring of beig discussed and susceptible of being
up. amended. I am quite willing to submit my

conduct to the decision of the House. and
Mr. MARTIN. What I desired, Mr. to abide by whatever decision the House

Speaker, was to ask you to reconsider the may arrive at.
decision given by you in calling e t) Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
order for certain expressions I used in the dissent, to a certain extent. from the. views
debate on the Portage la Prairie post ottice of Your Honour that have just been ex-
site. which occurred on Monday last. I pressed. There is no desire to find fault
would ask you to reconsider whether the with your ruling of two days ago.
words I used then were not strictly par- TîThere is no desire at all, and I would be
liamentary. sorry if the impression were to prevail that

Mr. SPEAKER. I nay state to the my hon. friend's object was at all to impugn
House that I have no doubt at all as to the the ruling you gave the other day. I humbly
propriety of my ruling on that occasion. I bowed. and so did my lion. friend, to your
will draw the attention of the House to ruling ; but while it is the duty of
the Sth Rule, which says: every gentleman, when called to order

i by the Speaker. to bow to his decisionThe Speaker shall preserve order and decorum. unless there be very strong r'easons for not
and shat Hdecidequestions of order, subject to an doing so. even if at the time his judgment

was not at all mi accord with that of the
And Rule 12 says: Speaker. I can recall to your experience,

A memnber called to order shal sit down, but Mr. Speaker, that you have yourself, of your
may afterwards explain. The House, if ap. Own motion, reversed a decision which you
pealed to, shall decide on the case, but without had given on a previous day. On reflection
debate. If there be no appeal, the decision of the you came to a different conclusion, and in
Chair shall be final. j reversîng your previous decision you did a
My own view is that the appeal must be manly and honest act for which you de-
made when the decision is rendered. served to be coinmended. But if instead your

Iad wheto d is os o relf t re
Aattention had been called to the decision,

rAlwithout any object at all of impugning yourany appeal totheouse, Mr. Speaker. motive and if a discussion had ensued, II wish to do is to ask you yourself to re-!do not see that the authority of the Chairconsider the ,matter- would have been impaired in any way or
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. order. that anything derogatory to the dignity

Mix ARTN-an togivecerain ea-of the bouse would have taken place. IMr. MARTI'N-and to give certain rea-,
FOfiS~~~~~~~ toedaort!ho-yu sîwa the matter before us, my hion. friend fromeons to endeavour to show you, as I wa as1Winnipegi conccived that the ruling of theinot in a position to do at that moment, Chair inight le questioncd and proposed

that my expressions were parliamentary. to give reasons for bis'opinion. I deprecate
Y',u will remember. Mr. Speaker, that i tIi
bow your decision at the timein respect to the Chair. On the contrary. I

Mu. SPEAKER. I gave mîy decision inarsueIoieiswnflng heIsa
regard to that matter, and I have no doubit ta istehgetrsetfryu

as t itscorectnss.If nr cndue Isto g oite Mu.on forkhis opiion thI resprecteI
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not inconsistent with an opinion of dissent
in the case of any special ruling. lu this
matter my hon. friend acted properly at the
moment in bowing to the ruliug of the Chair;
but he is quite within his rights in caling
the attention of the House, at a subsequent
period, to the interpretation of the rule as
given by the Speaker and to submit his own
views as a question of privilege. I have
not heard the argument of iny lion. friend.
and I do not know what he intends to say ;
but if after hearing my hon. friend I came
to the conclusion that Mr. Speaker erred
in the application of the rule, that would
in no way impair the respect which I give
him.

he asks, not that the House shall review
the (lecision of the Speaker, but that the
Speaker himself shall reconsider that de-
cision with the aid of such other reasons
and authorities as may be given to him. I
only remember one case since I have been
in Parliament where a matter of that sort
has come before the Chair. and that was
a case in which Mr. Speaker Cockburn had
rule« against the Hon. Sandfield Macdonald
on some matter which the latter had brouglit
to the attention of the House. On a sub-
sequent day Mr. Macdonald. who hoad him-
self been some time before. Speaker of the
House and was fairly well familiar with
the rules, called the attention of the Speaker

Mr. FOSTER. The tenor of the remarks W LU¶n IaLCL UtL neielua erre-fi, anaiasstea
of m y hon. friend is entirely eounter- , what lie considered should have been the
acted by the assertion which Mr. Speakeruling f the ouse a iscussio soe-
lias already made at this sitting with re- what similar to that which ylN lion. friend
ference to this very point of order on which proposes to bring up now. The lion. gentle-
lie ruled the other day and to which the hon. man says that the conduct of te hin. mem-
«entleman bowed. as was lis duty. Mr. ber for Winnipeg was a clear offence againstbis uty.Mr.thc rules of the bouse. 1I arnDot going b)Speaker has declared to-day that lie can givet uh s.ng
no other decision. He has not intimated say that it is not against the rules as they
that le can reverse his decision. On the at present stand, but I have myself a very
contrary, lie las told the House, at this sit- distict recollection of many rulngs in Eng-
ting. that le maintains his decision to be land where a distinction was niade between
good and cannot reverse it. What does my charging a member with having said what
ion. friend wvant to do ? He was here the was untrue and charaeterizing the statement

other day when the ruling was given. It itself-a distinction between a personal
is a very simple question ; there is nothing charge against the individual and an asser-
complex about it. My hon. friend from Win- tion of cthe inaccuracy o ihe statement.
nipeg offended against one of the plainest Whether that distinction is preserved in the
riles of the House-that rule which requires modern rules or not. I do not pretend to
the courtesy of not imputing to an hon. say,
member corrupt or wrong motives with Mm. SPEAKER. The iost recent decisionre.gard to any statement ie las made. H1e find witli reference to the matter is per-offended that rule of this House, which fectly applicable to this case. Mr. Speakeris an indispensable rule and condition of de- Peel decided on the 15th liMa. 1884. that anybate in any deliberative body, and lie was question affecting the conduct of the Chnircalled to order. The question is a plain, uor any ruling civen by the Speaker shouldsimple one, free from any technicality or come before the House in such a way that
ambiguity. Mr. Speaker gave his decision. tce whiole House would ie able to deuide
and to that decision thehlion. gentleman upon it. The proper way is to give norticebowed. Wlien he attempts to bring it up and put a motion in specific form before theagain. Mr. Speaker intimates that lis mind House, so that the whole House may havelias not changed but that lu his opinion the cognizance of it.ruling was right and proper. If then. in
these circumstances. any lion. member is FUNERAL EXPENSES-LATE SIR JOHNfree to precipitate a discussion at any time
le may choose, and have the Speaker's THOMPSON.
ruling debated in the House, the Speaker :Mr.DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before flecPublic
will no longer have the authority which he
should possess in order to enforce order and Bills and Orders are called, I wish to call
decorum in tle conduct of our debates. I the attention of the leader of the House
am astonished that mny ion. friend. in so to the conversation we had late last night
plain a case of disobedience to the rules of lu Supply with reference to the proposed
the House and in so plain a case of opposi- vote of $25,000 for the funeral expenses of
tion to the Speaker's decision without any the late Sir John Thompson. 1 understood
indication from the Speaker of a change of at the time that the agreement was corne
opinion, would support a procedure of this to that the accounts should be placed on the
kind. Table of the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Without saying 'Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that statement was
a word on the subject of the ruling, I wishli made. The accounts were handed to me by
to say a word or two with regard to the the Minister of Railways. but as they were
proposition of the lion. member. which I the original accounts I did not wish te pro-
understand to be this. I understand that duce them, but vill furnisl copies.

Mr. LAURIER.

9-516
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Mr. HA(GART. I expect to have the
copies by to-morrow. I ordered thiem to be
prepared.

OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY.

On the order:
House again in Committee on Bill (No. 2) to se-

cure the better observance of the Lord's Day,
commonly called Sunday.-(Mr. Charlton.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
it is in order, Mr. Speaker, I would move
that this order be discharged. I think ihat
with tlie consent of the House this might
be done. I might say that the hon. gentie-
man in charge of the Bill, though I did not
make this suggestion to him. was perfectly
satisfied withu the intimation I gave, in cam-
pliance with the general understanding of
the House, that the provisions of this Bill
were to be introduced as an amendment to
the Criminal Code, so I thought witli the
general consent, this order miglit disappear.

Mr. LA URIER. I imagine the better way
would b e to transfer' it to the Government
Oriers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
showed the lion. member who lias cha rge
of the Uill. the draft of the substitute pro-
pxosed. ind he was perfectly satisfied with
it. and retuired it to me with an expres-
sion cl' satisfaction.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the lion. gentleman
will say that lie has the authority of the
hni. m'mber for North Norfolk (Mr. Chari-
toni to this motion-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEfl. I
cann-t say i have that. The Bill had Detter
stallid.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COM3MONS.

-Iouse divided on proposed motion of Mr.
Mulock for second reading of Bill (No. 5)
in furithër amendment of the Act respecti':g
the Senate and House of Commons.

YEAS:
Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Belley,
Bennett,
Boston,
Bowman,
Bryson,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Christie,
Davies,
Dawson,
Denison,
Devlin,
Edgar,
Fauvel,
Flint,
Fraser,

Laurier,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
Maclean (York),
McCarthy,
McGregor,
McLennan,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mills (Bothwell),

T8ock.
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Rider,
Robillard,
Rowand,
Semple,

Gibson,
Grieve,
Innes.
Landerkin,

Somerville,
Sutherland,
Welsh, and
Yeo.-46.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Bowers,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Casey,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas.
Dupont,
Dyer,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Forbe,.
Foster,
Fréchette,
Frémont,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Godbout,
Grandbois.
Grant (Sir James),
Guay.
Guillet.
Haggart,
Harwood,

Hazen,
Henderson,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Joncas,
Lachapelle,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Leduc,
Legris,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McGreevy,
McKay,
Madill,
Marshail,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Mills (Annapolis),
Monet,
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Reid,
Rinfret.
Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Scriver,
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Tarte,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte.
Tyrwhitt,
Vaillancourt,
Weldon,
W hite (Cardwell),
Wilmot. and
Wood (Brockville).-100.

Motion negatived.

SUPERANNUATION ACT.

On the Order for resuming adjourned de-
ha te for second reading of Bill (No. 6)
furtlier to a.mend the Superannuation Act.

Mr. MCMULLEN. I have not yet bd
timie to Iook up the authorities on the ques-
tion raised with regard to this Bill. I would1
ask that it be allowed to stand.

Mr. SPEAKER. No. My own opinion Is
very decided: this Bill is one that must be
inltrodetd ou the authority of the Crown
ard by resolution.

2517
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UNLA WFUL ASSOCIATIONS AND of this Bill is to give to the laitter the same
OATHS. mieasure of relief wliich the Masonic organi-

zarions acting under the jurisdiction of the
Mr. WJlITE (Cardwell moved second grand lodge of Great Britain and the grand

readiig of Bill (No. 7) further to amenid the ldge of Canada enjoy. As I have said, there
tenti chapter of the Consolidated Statutes is no innovation, and I take it to be wholly
fer Lower Canada. respecting Seditious and uniecessary to address to this House any
Unlawful Associations and Oaths. He said .argument whatever as to the propriety of
i îis Bill is of so simple a character, and as it passing the Bill which I have now the

si. ens to me, so. comnmendable. as to requore henour to ask the Hoiuse to read a second
oy ta fov brief vords of explanation. The tie with respect to a society whose char-

object of the Billis to remove certain disa- acter is so higlh. whose menibers occup si
hilities under vhich the Masoniic body etig roiient a place in he country au.!
under tle jurisdiction of the grand lodge î>rposesa so well knowvn to b(e of a
of Quebec now rests. But I desire it to be l)oll lt character. I iove the second
weli uiclerstood that the Bill makes no in- reading cf ti ill, seeonded hy'the lion.

-ovationfandconfersn)new.r LincoBi-('ibso).
fore tlie union of the old pronvinices of Cani- - l second
ada. I think about tie year 1840. an Act ttwas
passed by the legislature of the provinc1lite, and House resolved itself butesCoit-

of L;wer Canada, entitled " An Act respect-
iu SeAitious and Unlawful Associations (In the Comlînittee.)

prminntplce prsintribhecuncertaintpryahlties
tat associations, for instance ýMr.eN cKA .ater l Iove tht aotîter

Every society or association, the membcers case de e hi ii.Tts es-
hereof are, according to the ies thereof, or iSh;rintended t eilp tste' asndedbiye order

to any provision, or any agreement for that pur- îfrombail penalties they inay labour under
po., required ** to take any oath or en- at presettin respect of the law e.Žrd e

gageient * fot requMred or authorized by I think te saoe exemption sheud be ecx-
iaw, and every soeicty or association, the mea-j tended o other cleritable ant eevolentbers whereof or any of thein, take, or in ann te ite
nianner bind theiselves by, any such oath ors

tngagt,und aswoud move that weol oie hlause e
- were made subject to certain penalties. asded

to any iastionause of tis Act-whicgreliet i That all socicties, associations and lodges.

pose reqired* * to ak-edany othe oerie-as rsn nrset ftelwrfre o

ge mntel **derstood,t r red or at ed b I kWhose members are bound by oath, and whose
latre o Lover Canada about tie year 1SO, objets are exclusively of a social, charitable and

har whIel or earsy o t teaonsoiidnted sa- benevolent character, are hereby exeniped fro n
taesr o Lher Csnad, providesu a ote penalties prescribed by chapter 10 of tue

Consolidated Statutes of Canada.And whereascertain societies have been long ac-
customed te be holden in this province, under the I -hove trat biclause be oatdded thos1e
denomination o lodges of Free Masons, the meet- ar , for t e exlive of releving citebers aof
ings whereof have been in great measure directedt er clhariactler areiheirb the province
to charitablepurposes--nothing in tis Act sha he Qu te relcibyite 1 the

Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

exAend to themeetings of any such society oretasovebenlogr.
odge, hodoen under the said denomination and In mo h h la b dde

conformity te the mules prevailing among the said Mr. DEPUTY SL>EAKEI I believe that
societies o Free Masons ; provided, such soiety tiis amendment is eout eorder emtbeio
or lodge has been constituted by or under the rtelevant te te aill hicnlia ji st passe i
authrity o warrants in that behaf, granted by, its second reading. The lin. gentleian cti-
or derived from, aeny grand master or grand iodgea
in the United Kingdom o! Great Britain and Ire- net nmove it until liotire is t--veuî the Huse.
ladge, hold rilreprted. anenudroemtioird tnne ad

Now, at te tihe f tUe passage of this sta-i
tute. as Masonic bodies in t e province cf
Quebec were acting under theeurisdirtiCL

ctegrn ioge Mcf Great Britain. sub- CN1_C.,ý)T LES

au th roarrnti tatbhafgrntdy

sequentiy te grand odge of Canada was

Mr. DEPUYSAER. I ived -biev eathat(.

constintted, and..intu'f Btis a (No. 9) teprtvent itseo fettorrn bing
passed by te United provnes extedingntt te il s

itsfscon reading. Ten. nean ca-Nr

ithe saine exemption to Masonic Iodges act- e eake it ntie ntces for e House.
and. Billr eexpanation id hregard to tiis aini.

iodgre of Canada. Aga luii subsequeîîtiy. 1f have no faul't or quarrel with the -ean-
about the yeor 1870 the grand lodg s t'a-otors who are doing worksiedthis.country,
of tue grand lodge of QGreat Briain Sul
sequ.ntl ea rand.lodemo andarwasf Mr. McLeNNmoedsnd readi

fi-cstiuted.and.i 185,a s ntatute ws fBil(N.9)tepeen helttnpassd b th untedpromee exendn otcotracltsto alien e said : rt.

ing unlde t uridtonofth e ran ersmeeplntin n ear o hs il

Queecwa frme ot f hegrad ode nIt el (tie many of the arevery god

of thlegrn lodgze of QueObýec. The ohjeet cptli u onr ete osi n

*".)19 215 20
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terfere with nen en'tering into enterprises
of any kind or description, and letting con-
tracts to wliom they plcase. Even this is a
privilege which is not extended to us by the
people of the United States. Rt does not inter-
fere with immigration, nor deprive foreign-
ers from getting employment in Canada. Any
person coming into our country is treatei
with a consideration, which is not extended
to the people of Canada in the United States.
In every advertisement of a contract to be
let by the Government of the United States,
the attention of tenderers is drawn to the
Acts of Congress depriving aliens from get-
ting employment or labour in that country.
It is true, perhaps, that the Government
have not legislated against an alien getting a
contract in the United States, but they have
placed conditions in their statutes, speci-
fica'tions and forms of contraet, and the secu-
rities necessary to be furnished are such that
it is impossible for a Canadian to carry out
such stipulations, and the consequence is that
it practically means "No Canadians need ap-
ply." If a Canadian does apply, it is with
the distinct understanding that if he comes to
the United States, 'he must leave his staff
and men behind him, including the foreman,
superintendents and men who helped 'him
to carry on his former work. This denial to
him of the privilege of taking his staff with
him to engage in a contract is a very
serious loss, as I know fronm personal
experience that one of the greatest
difficulties a man has to contend with
is the getting up of a thorough organ-
ization l the commencement of the work.
Canadian contractors have had to provide
expensive plant and material to be prepared
to take the Government contracts, and the
Dominion of Canada is spending a good deal
of money in impTovements for the sake of
these improvements themselves, and also for
the purpose of giving our men employment
in the country, so as ·to prevent them from
leaving and seeking it elsewhere, and we
should certainly have the privilege of earn-
ing and retaining the money expended by
our Government in the counstry. With Cana-
dians carrying on the work, they would, no
doulit, employ their staff, superintendents,
forenen, horses, plant and machinery which
is manuttettured in Canada, instead of allow-
ing American contractors to come here and
take the profits of their contracts away with
them as well as their staff, and the savings
of the men employed, depriving our people
of employment and reducing the wages of
our labouring men. They refuse us the1
privilege of being employed upon their works1
and we should not continue to allow them to1
take the money contributed by our people1
from Canada. There are certain restrie-
tions in the contract law by the Gov-
ernment of the United States, that
where plant can be purchased as well and
as cheaply in the United States, they are
bound by contract to do so. In Canada, I
understand, the plant and nachinery of

alien contractors lias been allowed ic be'
brought in under bond. and if charged any
duty, it was but a nominal sum. However,
I am told by the Controller of Customs
that such is not the case now, and I an
glad to know it. But in the case of a Cana-
dian contractor going to the United States,
if he lias plant in this country, the terms
of the contract and the law governing con-
tracts sets forth, that "United States plant
is preferable." If a Canadian did get a
contract in the United States, he would
be expected to leave his machinery in
Canada and purchase that of the Uuited
States with which to carry on the
work. Canadian contractors bringing machi-
nery into the United States have to pay
the United States wiith which to carry on
-the work. Canadian contractors bringing
machinery into the United States have to pay
140 or 50 per cent duty thereon ; while the
American contractors were allowed to bring
tieir plant and machinery in liere in bond.
and take it back with them. The Cana-
dian Government received no duty on the
mnateral brought over to perforn the work
of tlie contraci let to suich Americans, and
in any case we would have to pay a higher
duty than tliey would. This might amount
to more than the difference in the price for
the contract, even though the Americans
were îhe lowest itenderer. The zs1avings of
the contractor, the earnings of the men in-
vested in the country, and the labour em-
ployed in manufacturing the plant in Can-
ada would certainly more than balance any
loss that might be sustained in any other
way in regard to contracts. The following
sections are from the Acts of Congress of
1884-85, " Alien Contract Labour":

Section 3. Any person, partnership or company
knowingly assisting, encouraging or soliciting the
migration or importation of any alien or aliens,
foreigner or foreigners into I the United States, its
territories or the District of Columbia, to per-
form labour or service of any kind under con-
tract or agreement, express or implied, parol or
special, with such alien or aliens, foreigner or
foreigners previous to becoming residents or
citizens of the United States, shall forfeit and
pay for every such offence the sum of one thou-
sand dollars. which may be sued for and recov-
ered by the 'United States or by any person who
shall first bring his action therefor, including any
such alien or foreigner who may be a party to
any such contract or agreement, as debts of like
amount are now recovered in the circuit courts
of the United States.

Section 4. The master of any vessel who shail
knowingly bring within the United States on any
such vessel, and land or permit to be landed,
from any foreign port or place, any alien labour-
er, mechanic or artisan, who, previous to em-
barkation on such vessel, had entered into con-
tract or agreement, parol or special, express or
implied, to perform labour or service in the
United States, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and on conviction thereof shall ba
punished by a fine of not more than flve hundred
dollars for each and every such allen labourer,
mechanie or artisan so brought as aforesaid, and
may also be Imprisoned for a term not exceeding
six months.
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Section 5 (as amended by chapter 551, Acts of
1890-91). Nothing in this Act shall be so construed
as to prevent any citizen or subject .of any for-
eign country temporarily residing in the United
States, either In private or official capacity, from
engaging under contract or otherwise persons not
residents or citizens of the United States to act
as private secretaries, servants or domestics for
such foreigner temporarily residing in the United
States as aforesaid : nor shall this Act be so con-
strued as to prevent any person or persons, part-
nership or corporation from engaging under con-
tract or agreement skilled workmen In foreign
countries to perform labour in the United States
In or upon any new industry not at present es-
tablished in the United States ; provided, that
skilled labour for that purpose cannot otherwise
be obtained.

Section S.-" Au Act to prohibit the immigra-
tion of foreigners aind aliens under contract to
perform labour."-And the same Is hereby
amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury, in case he shall be satisfied that an
immigrant has been allowed to land contrary to
the prohibition of that law, to cause such immi-
grant, within the period of one year of landing
or entry, to be taken into custody and returned
to the country froni whence he came, at the ex-
pense of the owner of the importing vessel.

I have here the specification of contract
of the United States Government. Clause
1 of the specification is as follows

The attention of bidders is especially invited to
the Acts of Congress, approved 26th February,

going to the United States and getting con-
tracts is, that sureties must be citizens of
the Unitedi States. It is also found that
the amount of the security is very large,
and that the sureties must be well-knowi
mnen, living in the United States, and they
mnust make affidavit on the back of the bond
or in contract that they justify in double the
amnount of the penalty. Then, when the con-
tractor obtains the sureties, they must be
enrdorsed by officials of the United States
Government, thus. making it still more diffi-
cult for a Canadian or alien to get work in
that country. I have received several letters
froni Canadian contractors in connection
with this inatter, including one from Mr.
John S. Henry, of Hamilton, who says that
ten years ago we could go freely into the
United States and compete for contracts,
but at the present time no Canadian need
apply ; that if lie was fortunate enough to
get the work, lie would be so harassed by
every one that lie would be glad to give it
up, and that it is practically impossible for
any Canadian to get any federal or state gov-
ernment contract. I find that the legisla-
tures of the different states have passed
legislation preventing Canadians getting
contracts under any consideration. At page
134 of the statutes of Illinois, Acts of 1889.
I find the following--

1885, and 23rdi Februaruy, 187 as~ prLintedA in voumu183, pagd 32,and voume , apa 4inited Statome Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any board23, page 332, and volume 24, page 414, United States or commission, or any officer or other person act-Statutes at large, which prohibit the importation ing for the state, or any county, township, city,of foreigners and aliens under contract or agree- village, district, or other municipality in thment to perform labour in the United States or state, or any contractor or sub-contractor underterritories or the District of Columbia. any or eîther of said municipalities, to employ
Clause 2 is as follows any person or persons other than native-born or

naturalized citizens, or those who have in good
Preference will be given to articles or mater- faith declared their Intentions to become citizens

fals of domestie production, conditions and qual- of the United States, when such employees areity and price being equal, Including In the price to be paid. In whole or in part, directly or in-
of foreign articles the duty thereon. dircctly, out of any funds raised by taxation.
Clause 7 says : Section 2. It shall be the duty of any person or

persons employîng labour or other services, to
Surities must be citizens of the United States. be paid for, in whole or in part, directly or In-

So the House will see that preference is directly, out of any funds raised by taxation, to
. file with the treasurer or disbursing officer ofgriven to articles and materials of domestic such funds a certificate showing, to the best of

produiction, thus making it almost impos- his knowledge and bellef, that the persons so em-
sible for Canadians to go to the United ployed * * are citizens of the United States,
States and take work. Even if a Canadian or have in good faith declared their Intentions to
contractor took his plant to the United become such cîtizens, or are of such age or sex,
States, he would be compelled to pay a duty that they cannot declare their intentions to be-ofat4s ore 50u p e conpeits tomitane a utycome citizens, or cannot be formally declared toof 40 or 50 per oent on its admittance. 1 be citizens by an order of a court of record.was led to understand some time ago-I do Section 5. Whenever any employer, contractor
not know what is done now-that American or sub-contractor, by written or oral Information,
plant and niaterial was allowed to come In or from any source, has reason to belleve that hie
from the United States under bond, it be- has In his employ persons other than native or
ing agreed that the plant should be taken naturalized citizens, or those who have in good
back when the contract was finished. I faith declared their intentions to become citizens,havekswoen t the contrt wasfnlsed. whose pay la to be drawn, lua whole or In part,
have spoken to the Controller of Customs directly or indirectly, from sueh publie funds,on this matter, and he iuforns me that such he shall at once investigate the matter, and if heis not the case. I am very glad to know shall find said Information to have been correct,
It, because It would be very unfair to com- he shall discharge such employee or employees,and
pel the payment of duty on Canadian plant a fallure to do so shall render him liable to the
entering the United States, and allow similar municipality * * for any of such funds paid
plant aLd material to come In from the to such alien.
United States free of duty. Another diffi- Section 6. In all cases where an alien, after

filng his declaration ofintention to become a citi-culty that stands in the way of Canadians zen of the United States, shall, for the space of
Mr. MCLENNAN.
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three months after he could lawfully do so, fail
to take out his final papers and complete his
citizenship, such failure shall be prima facie
evidence that his declaration of intentions was
not made in good faith.
In the state of Idaho, Article 13, referring
to eniployment of aliens on public works,
section 5 says :

No person not a citizen of the United States,
or who has not declared his intention to become
sucli, shall be employed upon or In connection
with any state or municipal work.

In New York the law is similar to that of
Illinois. and in almost every state of the

any way, but I do say, Mr. Speaker, that
il justice to the contractors of Canada they
should be protected in their own country so
long as other contractors are protectedl
against Canadians. There is another consid-
eration in this matter which is of very great
importance. The profits of United States
ou tractors who do work in Canada are not

invested il Canada, but they are taken
baek aud .invested to the advantage of a
foreign country. Again, these contractors.
very often, bring over their labourers witi
them, and these labourers return and
spend their earnings at home. If these
profits were properly invested in Canada,

Union there are conditions introduced into
the law, so as to prevent aliens from getting
the work. The law of the state of Wyoming,
says: and well invested, might1e of greater benetit

Labour on public works, citizens of the United to us, than the saving of any little difference
States only to be employed.-Section 1. No person wlichl there might be in the coutract price.
not a citizen of the United States, or who has 1 wish every nan who is lu this country
not declared his intention to become such, shall doing work, if le 1e an alien, to distinctly
be employed upon or in connection with any state, uzderstand that1I -have nothiug against
couty or municial workeris. Canada and the United States

Now, 11r. Speaker, I have shown to the nre on the most friendly terms, and I hope
-lous( what they do in the United States hsey will remain so, but as a matter of

with respect to alien labour. Some yearq business, and as a matter of justice and
ago our people used to go to the Uite *t us,-lay to Canadians, believe that whle
States and get contracts there, and Cana- %veare treated iu this way by the United

dian contractors have been the builders of States. we should stand up for Our rights
some 0f their most important works. Eve at hoie.vI do not believe in the principle
in sonie cases where the contr.-actors of that of letting Canadian contracts to aliens, some-
country failed In carrying througlu the work, tindesan tpreferece to our own people.

our Canadianicontractors went over there .r. HAGGART. 1 was very muclin-
and completed It. I migt mention iu this terested l the speech of the hou. gentleman
conection the case of the Hoosac Tunnel, (Mr. McLennan). He points out that the
which was completed by the Messrs. Shanly allen laws lu the United States prevent
Bros. Formerly we had free access to the Canadian contractors gettig work lnthtt
UnitedStates, and if we could do the worktsthere
as wel, and cheaper, than their own con- countryactorshalu olng ncthe i p la tyt

dianacr contractors have ben the builders o

tractors we ad the privilege f competing le

i som caseswherethecontactorshuoftathtcuryTe o.gnlmnasr-

our tin. Bu tn tey havest ont ferred to tle effect of the alen law upon
ant ig mlabourers,and how impossible itwas to

their specif ations, an t rormsf contra t employ Canadians for the purpose of carry-
wre so fixed as pratlcally to exelude us iug 0n1 ontracts lu the United States. If
from dolng any work there. s tle the hou. gentleman (Mr. MeLennan) wil
first- place the Canadian contractor is look at bis Bill he will see that it lias a
haudicapped by their refuslng to allow bis mucli wider scope than one would infer
plant to go uto the United States, uless froiw listenig to is remarks. His Bi
by paying a higerduty than an American wou d apply to Freuclimen, or Belgians, or
contractor would have to pay for brrigveg agiens comig from anY country lu the
wis plant into Canada. Again, a Canadiau word. Foeisnstance, If the Bi passed. it
contractor would bave a staff well trained woud prevent the Government fromenter-
and organized lu tCanada, and If he could Inwghiintos contract wtb a Belgian flr
not take them witlim Into the Uunlted for susnlsing a bridge. Perlaps we wou
States he would be at a great disadvantage.
A contractor from Canada would have to
buy his plant in the United States and leave
his own plant at home, a fact Iu Itself which
effectually would prevent a Canadian con-
tractor taking work there. I have no desire
to do anything to interfere -with labour
coming into Canada. When a man puts his
foot on British soil here, he is placed on a
level with every other man, and if there Is
employment and he Is willing to work,. he
gets the opportunity. I have no wlsh to do
anything that would Interfere with that in

not have power to pass such an Act as this,
and if we had the power, perhaps we are
bound to the contrary by obligations in
treaties which the British Governument bas
entered into with foreign countries. The
rema-ks of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Lennan) have been devoted entirely to the
legislation which has passed In the United
States, and ln order to reach the
citîzens of that country, he las given
this Bill a scope that would apply
to aliens from any country ln the world.
I *doubt very much the necessity or the
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desirability of any such legislation, which same privilege to our contractors going over
would apply to people of other countries there. But that might be accomplished
whose legislation is, perhaps, most favour- without this Bill at all; and I think the
able to contractors belonging to this coun- hon. gentleman should take the assurance
try, such as Germans, French. Belgians. of the Governnent that in auy contracts
and other Europeans. Canadian contract- which may be entered into, the Government
ors might also go into South Anierica and can exercise the liberty of rejecting any
make contracts for any public work. This tender which they think is not in the inter-
Bill would apply to all these. It would est of the inhabitants of this country, by
also apply to contracts for locomotives, cr skipping a lower tenderer from the United
materials for a railway, and to any eon- States, and awarding the contract to a
tract which a Government migiht enter into resident of this country.
for building a railway for which materia1 Mr. CASEY. The lion. Minister of Rail-
could be got from a foreign country. Surely ways bas concluded with a very remark-
the hon. gentleman does not intend that able proposal. He proposes that the Gov-
bis Bill should have a scope of that kind. ernment should do something which, under
He intended, perhaps. that the Bill should the Public Works Act, I (Io not think they
be allowed to go to comnittee, and that can do-which they have always felt it
its scope should be limited to that class of necessary to give some techînical excuse
aliens who reside in the United States- for doing when they have done it. He says
Legislation of that kind is exceedingly ob- it is open to the Governnent to accom-
jeetionable. We could not embody ,i a plish the purposes of this Bill by passing
Bill passed by this House a direct stat0- over a lower tender put in by an alien in
ment singling out the inhabitants of the order to accept a higher tender put in by a
United States as against the inhabitants of1 Canadian, if they see fit to do so. That
any other country, and say that any adien is how I understood him, and I was as-
from any other country in the world could tonished that he should niake that state-
enter into a contract in Canada, while an ment at the close of a speech which lin the
inhabitant of the United States could not main, tended towards opposition to the Bill
do so. The policy of the Goverument, ln introduced'by my hon. friend from Glen-
reference to these matters, without -"ny garry. As to that Bill, I an sorry to say
legislation at all, has been proved in tie that we in this part of the House have only
contracts which I myself have let on be- the face of the Bill to go upon, as the hon.
half of the Crown for carrying on works gentleman's explanations were entirely in-
in certain portions of the country. I make it audible here, although, from the voluminous
a condition that the labourers employed on nature off his brief, they were doubtless
these works shall be Canadians, or British very valuable. The Bill, on its face, is a
subjects, or such labour as would be ae- move in the direction of creating a ne'w
ceptable to the people of Canada ; and I monopoly-a monopoly distinctly opposed
think that might be fully protected if left to the public interest. We have already, I
to the Government. The Government might think, as nany monopolies as the country
also make It a oendition that the parties can afford. We have a sugar monopoly,
tendering for any contract let by the Gov- a cotton monopoly, a woollen monopoly, an
ernment should be British subjects ; or, in agricultural implement monopoly, and so
awarding a contract, they might skip a forth ; and now, the hon. gentleman, a con-
lower tenderer who was an allen. They ;tractor himself, who knows the needs of
could regulate the matter in that manner, that poverty-stricken class, who have not
without the objectionable forni of an Act yet, apparently, shared in the benefits of
of Parliament, by which aliens, no matter the National Policy, wishes to create a
from what country they came, would be imonopoly for the Canadian contractor.
deprived of the opportunity of entering into Judging from the remarks of the hon. Min-
a public contract of any kind witi Her, ister of Railways, the lion. member for
Majesty ln Canada. There may be times' Glengarry must have said sonething about
when it may be requisite to enter Into a the Allen Labour law of the United States.
contract with aliens, and it might be against That lias no connection whatever with the
public policy, and the interest of the coun- subject-matter of this Bill. This Bill does
try to deprive the Crown of the liberty to inot deal in any respect with the employ-
secure what might be a benefit to this ment of aliens to work On contracts in Can-
country. Under the hon. gentleman's Bill, ada. It deals purely and simply with the
ipso facto, a contract with a foreigner would letting of contracts. The question before
be void, and penalties would be attached the House is: Shall we limit the choice
to lb. I know that tUe hon. gentleman bas of the Government in letting contracts to
no other object ln view than to secure leg- i such tenders as are put in by Canadians ?
islation of a reciprocal character, applying I say that would be limiting the power of
to others the same measure that they apply the Government ln letting a contract, in a
to us ; and his intention was solely to pre- way that would be distinctly Inconsistent
vent citizens of the United States competing with the public interest. It would mean
with contractors ln this country, when the that rings could be formed amongst Cana-
United States Government do nlot allow the dian contractors in tUe same way lu which

Mr. IIAGGART.
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rings have been formed amongst Canadian our to represenit in this House. The men
manufacturers, only more effectually, be- of Glengarry, without mucih capital. but
cause the manufacturers have only high with unbounded energy and industry. have
protection in their favour, while the contract- gone fron that county and !spread all over
ors would have a prohibitory law in their this continent, especially the United
favour. That combination would exclude States. where they have built millions of
all competition, except such as the Canadian dollars' worth of public works. Now. how-
contractors' ring would be inclined to permit. ever, they find themselves so harassed by
The Canadian conitractors' ring would have laws and restrictions that <they are no longer
all the contracs among themselves ani all able to carry on such works in the United
the extras and all the boodle. It is absurd States, and ·they think that the law of re-
to conitend in this IlHouse that the Canadian taliation should be put in force in this
conltractor bas not a good enance for makingcountry. The Amerieans ouglt, at least. to
mnIley out of Canadian public works as treat us as we treat them, but they are
things stand. The hon. member for not disposed te do They are not
Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) is a proof, in his posed to treat us gen erously or fairly with
own person, of the fact that Canadian regard to the tisheries. wrecking laws, quar-
contractors can,, and do, make a good thing ýlntino regulations, and hundreds of other
out ef Canadian public c>ntract!s. The hon. things ; and if we sit quietly doown ami al-
gentleman hias certainly made a good thing low them te smite us on the one cieek,
out of more than one public contract. le they wiil expect ls to turn the other and
has show-n his enterprise, ability and man- wiil harass us in every way. The time las
agement in making very handsome profits eeuitc, or wÎil soone. whenwe. as Cana-
out of these contracts. le is himself a dians, ouglt to insîst on a reciprocity of
striking proof that the Canadian contractor treatment. As they treat uswe ouid treat
bas a chance. and the allegation that hethemi1would not like te sce the measure
has not any show in comparison vtith for- male as strict as the hon. member forGien-
eign copnwtitors, would be the only possible garry ProposeS, buc I woui(i ike te see
reason which could be urged for adopting somcthing carried ont in the lhe suggested
a Bill of this kind. Therefore, I say hat by the Minister of ailways and Canais,
the suggestion of the Minister of Railways -wly. tt if the Anericans insist on
that this Bill should go into committee, and treating us as they have been doing. and if
be changed in some mvstterious way iii comi- they intend making these harassing acts
mittee, is one consistent with the publicetouheirs szill more stringent, we ought te
interest. and with the tone of the lion. Min- adopt sene schene for treatîng them as they
ister's own speech. If we were to give this tret us, and in that way, at least, proteet
Bill a second reading, we would be adopting our people. Especialiy slouid that be done
a prineiple whieh the hou. Minister hsefbyaGovernment or party who say îhat
declares is not capable of adoption by this their policy is a national policy. h is be-
House. nanely, that we have the right to cause the Arerieans areso strongiy national,
exclude aliens fron taking contracts in this se patriotie, that they have passed al this
country, or that it would be advisable to ex- legisIa'tion, and the resuit las been thaï
clude them. He intimated that the principle they havebult up their ow.n industries and
of the Bill was bad and impracticable, andcoutractors, and kept their work for their
yet lie proposes ·that we should give it a 0w1 people. As GanadIans, we ouglt to do
second reading and go Into committee on it. the saute and in standing up for that prin-

Mr.HAGAII. Idi ne prpos tht. ciple. I have a great deal of ;s-.mpathy forMIr. HIAGGART. I did not proposel that.M
Mr. CASEY. I certainly heard in say the hon. member for Glengarry, and hope

thaii it miglit be as well to go into com- there wiil be such an expression of oinion
mi ttee. %frontthe bouse that the Governnent wi

CURRN. e sad ta-t he on.be strengthened i foliowving isorne suel
Mr. CRRAN. He said that the hon.t as teinister of Railays anCanas

iover of toe BiuTmihAht suggemt thaet. lias indeaated.
lr. CASEY. I did flot nean tem~isre- r uSDALE. tI nust say that. hike t e

present the lion. gentleman, and certainiy lion. memiber for East York (Mr. Macle-an),
thouglit hn used the words I quoted. I aot disave a great deal of sy'mpath ntUe
satisfied that the hon.pMinisterowilagre o te e o ir ith
wîth me, judgîng -from the toue off the rest Glengarry hiishintrodueed. I a w very sorry
off lis speech, that we would be doing a that the hon. gentleman did ne>t speak loutI
very unwise an Improper thlng If we gave enougi for ail of us to hear what lie said,
this Bill a second readlng at atl. because e gave a very dnteresting and

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I have a great deal engthy account, net only of the hegis-
of synpaty wlth the hon. member for Gien- lation of the general government off the
garry. He lias abiy stated a grievowce whiwh United States, but of the stil stronger
Canadians feel in tühLs countfdry. He speaks iaws off tte diferent statespon the ine
frout experienoe, and aise fer'a large nm-oth lis Boll. Now ie deprecate sum legis-
ber of contractors who bave gone from mthe lation by any country. Ofmbcourse, o con-
ouinty off a whidh h lie sthe hn- seethe riiet of th e neral sgovrnent

by8eMnsero0alas n aas
namSD ElyIThaIfthOmriasinito
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and :the different states to pass any legisla- to both-I believe that they should do every-
tion they see fit, but I deprecate such legis- thing possible, consistent with a due con-
lation, for this reason. I do not believe that sideration for the public Interest, to
legislation upon the extreme lines they have utilize the labour upon these public works
seen fit to adopt is such as will lu the end for the benefit of our own people, along
tend to their best interests. While I have the general lines suggested by the hon. Min-
this sympathy for thie hon. member for Glen- ister. I understand that in some contracts
garry. and wlile the time nay cone when. where the contractor -was an alien. the hon.
if -(he United Stites should continue that Minister lias insisted-and this was agreeable
class of legislation-and particularlly If it to botli sides-that Canadian labour should
should be ained especially at Canada, as be enployed. So, 'thoiugi we cannot legislate
soine of thle state legislatures have done by on lines that would look like directing the
mnentioning Canada in particular-I should law against one particular people. I. for
be prepared to go the whole length which the my part, shall be prepared to strengthen
hon. gentleman pIoposst to-day, there is one the hands of any Government, Conservative
difficulty whieh seems to me insuperable at or Reforin, ln saying-and I am prepared
present. and w-hlichî ha. been explained by to say it and take the responsibility of It
the Minister of Railways, and that is the -- that our public works should be carried
ditficulty of niaking sucli a law apply to on in this manner. so far as it can ibe done
the United States, by especially naming consistently with the interests of the public.
the United States, and not making it apply And I want to say further, and I an glad
to other countries. The United States, in to say it niow that a subject bas arisen upon-
their legislation. do not designate any par- whiih such a renark is pertinent, that.
ticular country, but apply it sto all countries while I am not prepared to go so far as sug-
alike. But in order t'hat a la;w of that kind gested by ny hon. friend from Glengarry,
imight be of any adequalte relief to us, we and while all my feelings towards the peo-
would have to specially apply it to the i ple of the United States are of the friendli-
United Staites. That at present would be est character, I still hold that there is room
very difficult. In fact, I think it is impos- here for two great Anglo-Saxon nations.
sible, and certainly it would be a very managing their affairs on the lines of free
undesirable class of legislation. Ilt would be governmient ; yet, if they believe it neces-
a class of legislation which the United sary in their own interest to impose restrie-
States so far have not applied, because their tions which are aimed especially at us, the
legislation applies 'te ail aliens indiscrimni- J time mnay corne, if they drive us too far,
nately. In that they have the advantage wheu it will be our duty to say that we cau
of us ;and althouglih their legislation muay hit get along without them as well as they can
us hard, we cannot say that it is ained en- get along without us. and when, by express
tirely at us, so far as I understand the laws enactment of our legislature, we shall re-
they have passed in relation te this class of
contracts. Then comes the question, in somne
respects possibly more important than the
other. And that is -that such legisiation
might invoive our paying a much hiIher
price for the construction of public works
of a certain nature. It can hardlysbe urged
that the general interests cf the country
would be served by our having te pay
larger prices for the construction of public
works. for the eost of which the people
have te pay. That is a very grave consider-
ation, especially in a country sueli as Can-
ada, where we are building and will have
te continue to build ewtensve public works
if we go on improving, as I ·think we should,
our different systemixs of transportation.
Now, I do net agree with the hon. member
from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) in saying
that the Minister propounded an improper
proposition in saying that the Government,
se far as they coiild see their way te do it,
would take care that on our public works,
the work should go te Canadians. Mind you,
he Mmited his proposition to the application
of this rule in se far as consistent
with the public interests. I do not care
whether It Is a Liberal or Conservative Gov-'
erument--of course, I have my preferences
whieh party should control public
affairs, but I apply the same principles

Mr. TISDALE.

taliate on the same lines. So, while I am
not prepared to support the hon. member
for Glengarry to the full extent he proposes
to go, I am prepared, and I will insist, so
far as I have any influence with our Gov-
ernment, that the rule of fair-play to our
own worknen shall be applied so far as it
is not inconsistent with the interests of
the country at large. And I will go this
much further-I will give my support in
carrying out a policy of this kind, even
to a Government to which I may be oppos-
ed. I think the thanks of this House and
this country are due to the hon. ·member
for Glengarry for the trouble he bas taken
-and it must have involved no little trouble
-to, gather the Information he las laid be-
fore us, information which, spread upon
the pages of "Hansard," will be of value
lin the future.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. member who bas
just taken his seat gives a great deal of
credit to the hon. member for Glengarry
(Mr. McLennan) for gathering the Informa-
tion he has given to the House this after-
noon. I notice that the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canais aiso extended bis
sympathy to the hon. member for Glen-
garry. But neither of these hon, gentle-
men has offered the hon. gentleman of the
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Bill any support. Now, I quite agree with
the objection to the Bill raised by the
Minister of RIailways and Canals, that It
will be too specificl n its character ln de-
claring that no American should be allowed
to take a contract under the Canadian Gov-
ernment. We Canadians, I think, are quite
able, whether as contractors or in any other
walk of life, to hold our own, even against
the Americans. Canadian contractors are
able to go over to the United States and
take contracts, and they are even able
to take their plant over. I have done a
little of that kind of thing myself, Mr.
Speaker, even with a 40 per cent duty
against me. The only item upon which
the Americans insist ln the exclusion of
alien. labour, is on Government works. Any
private enterprises, such as railways and
other large undertakings, that are not un-
der the direct control of the Government,
are as free to all contractors as public works l
are free to all contractors ln the Dominion1
of Canada. Now, the hon. Minister saysi
that he can get over the difficulty of oppos-
ing the Americans ln the awarding of con-
tracts. Well, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say
to the House and to the country that he
has never taken much care to have this
kind of work kept in the hands of Cana-
dians; for, upon the Welland Canal, the
pick of all the contracts, and all the good
portions of the work along the line of thei
canal were let to the Americans. I am
sorry to say also, Mr. Speaker. that to-day

Mr. MeALISTER. As has already been
pointed out by the Minister of Railways,
the scope of ithis Bill is wider than was
anticipated, I presume, by the hon. member
for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan), who intro-
duced it. The Bill not only provides that all
contracts let to aliens shall be void, but it
makes no provision for aliens residing in
Canada getting contracts. We know that a
great many people come from foreign coun-
tries to Canada and reside therein without
becoming citizens for a numaber of years;
and under the provisions of this Bill they
would be precluded from entering into any
contract with the Government. Now, this
would be unfair. There are many Cana-
dians residing in the United States who
prefer to retain their Canadian citizenship,
and who refuse to become naturalized
citizens of the United States ; for the saine
reason people from the United States and
other countries coming into Canada to reside,
may prefer to retain their citizenship rather
than become naturalized citizens of Can-
ada. Now, under the provisions of this
Bill such men residing in Canada are pre-
cluded from enterhng into any contract with
the Dominion Government for the construc-
tion of any public work. There are many
men living in this country who are not
citizens of Canada, and who are not allowed
to vote, yet they own a great deal of property
in Canada upon which they pay taxes. and
are citizens of this country to all intents
and purposes. If this Bill were passed in

all the large public works that are being its present shape, it would shut out from
carried on by the Dominion Government taking contracts from the Government al
are in the hands of American contractors. these men who are in the position I have
Of course, we are to be protected so far as described. I do not imagine that the hon.
the workmen are concerned ; for the Min- gentleman intends his Bill to apply to people
ister says that under the new order of of this class, but ln its present shape It
things, while he Is in his present offiee, he makes no exception in favour of men who
will insist upon the American contractors are practically residents of Canadai without
employing Canadian labour. But he does being citizens. But a foreigner could
not say anything about Insisting upon the come in and get a citizen of this
American contractors staying here with the country to enter into· a contract with
profits they make out of Canadian works. the Government, and he could import his
The workman is to be protected, but the alien labour which I understand from the
contractor is to be free to take the whole hon. member from Glengarry Is the chief
of the money out of the country. I have evil which his Bill is designed to remedy.
just this to say : We cannot possibly legis- I think, therefore, that the principle of the
late against any one country ; and if the Bill is bad and it should not be adopted.
principle of this Bill were carried out, then, Even though the United States pass laws
as pointed out by the Minister of which are detrimental to the interests of
Railways and Canals, not only labour, other countries, I do not think it would be
but all materials for public works would wise for us to pass retaliatory laws where
be prevented from coming Into Canada. such laws may be Injurlous to ourselves.
If I understand the hon. gentleman's Idea, As bas been pointed out by my hon. friend
and I think I do, it is to prevent American from South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), this Bill
contractors from coming into Canada and may prevent the Government from accepting
conveting wlth Canadian contractors. But the lowest tender, and consequently the
his all goes further than that. If he would cost of public works may be materially in-
confine bis Bill to the principle of reciprocity, creased. The hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
going only as far as the Anericans go, then Gibson) referred to Important contracts tha
lie would attain bis object. Bt I think the are now let by the Government to Americans
Bill inIts present shape wliln b*.1thrown out and I think that is another réason why it
by the Government on account f Its over- 1s lnadvisable to pass this Bil. Altbough
reaching character. contracts are let to Americans, 1 am Inform-

8o ed that ln every Instance they wVere the
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lowest tenderers, and therefore they received minion, has its quota of contractors and I
the contract ; and if the Goverument were would like to ask any sensible man how it
precluded from giving contracts to Amer- is possible for these 3,000 men, doing each a
cans, it is evident that the cost of our public distinct business for himself, to form a com-
works in sone instances would be somewhat bination and create a monopoly in
increased. case a Bill of this kind is passed.

There is no probability of such a result
Mr. MACDONELL. The hon. member for taking place. If the Government are going

Glengarry (Mr. McLennan lias undoubtedly to let contracts-and no doubt the Bil of
been actuated by the very best motives that the lion. member for Glengarry was intend-
can possibly sway a nember of this House. ed ,to cover such contracts-for the construe-
in introdueing that Bill I ain satisfied that .on of railways, canais and publie works,
his objeet was to protect Canadians against and I do not think the Bill was ever intend-
outside competition. It was not intended to ed to cover tie letting of conltracts in for-
prevent the Governmuent of the day from einl countries, if we pass a Bill to protect
letting contracts in France. or Belgium. or Canadian contractors we lass a Bill also
any other country, where it is found that to protect Canadian labourers. and the Bill
material, &c., eau be bouglit to better ad- would apply also to every iman employed
vantage than it can be manufactured in here by a citizen of Vhe United States or
Canada and supplied on public works. I any other country. In practice this Bill
think that if the Bill was framned so as not to would cone to b e applied more partiCu-irly
prevent the Government froim letting such j against the people of the United States than
contracts as it is absolutely necessary that against those of France, Germany, Belgium,
they should let out of the country, it would or any other country, for as the Vnîited
supply a long felt want in the Dominion of States lie alongside of this Doinionth. it is
Canada. I was pleased to hear the fair and, natural that its citizens :should com cTer
mnanly criticism made by the lion. member here and tender for contracts. Canadians
for Lincoln and Niagara (Mr. Gibson), who are not allowe"d to go over there and con-
undoubtedly is the strongest advoca.te of the tract for public works, and tihe-efore i Is
Bill that has.yet spoken in the House. There unfair to ·the cotrators and labourers of
is no doubt that Canadian contractors can îCanada to allov the Americans to coe in
hold their own with any other contractors i here and tender for our public works. aud if
in the world. I care not where the others there is any possibility of plaeing this Bill
are. Very large public works have been con- in such a shape tha it eould be passed aud
structed in Canada from 1875 until 1885. the relief asked by the hon. member for
Indeed, you may go back to the time of the Glengarry granted. I say tlhat, irrespective
construction of the Intercolonial and from 'of our political faith or creed, we are not
that time until the completion of the Can- truc to our trust unless we car-y out the
adian Pacific Railway, very large public views enunciated by that lon. member on
works have been under construction in the die floor cf the Ilouse Vhs afternoon. Very
Dominion of Canada, both of railways and j mauy persons do not know tUe number of
canals. Now, as long as Canadian con- contracts let in Ihis Dominion. Non do they
tractors stood upon the same plane asknow the arount ùf noney that-bas been
Amenrican contractors, I would be the last invested lu plant te carry on the works that
to advocate a Bill that would look like a have been under construciion during the
retaliatony measure. But wlien we find that last twenty yars. If there is one business
Canadians. cannot take contracts, either
fron the United States Government or from
many of the states in the union, I say that
the Canadian contractor and the Canadian
workingman are placed at a disadvantage
as compared with Americans, and it Is the
duty of a fraternal and protective govern-
ment to come to their aid and give them
that protection they deserve. Now. Sir, the
hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) at-
tempted to make a point by representing
that this Bill would create a monopoly.
Well. it is only an exhibition, such as we
often see In this House, of gentlemen speak-
ing on subjects that they know nothing what-
ever about. I would like to ask what pos-
sibility there Is of the creation of a monopoly
among 3,000.or 4,000 individuals ? In every
twn and city in the Dominion of Canada
to-day there are a number of contractors,
some large and some small. The cities of
Montreall, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Que-
bec, Hailfax, in fact every city In the Do-

Mr. LCALISTER.

more than another that suffers as rcgiards
depreciation of Investment in plant, it is
tlat of a contractor. A coniractor may eb-
tain a contract on which he may be employ-
ed for a couple 'of years. He will probably
be obliged to expend $100.000, or even $200,-
000 in purchasing the necessa ry planit to
carry out the work. If a sinilar contract
does not present '-.self for some years. the
contractor's investnent is tied up.. Sorme-
one may say : Well, if the money is invested
in plant, why does he not realize on the
plant ? No one fully appreciates the diff-
culty of realizing on plant unttil he has had
sone experience in selling plant. I have
known cases in which plant has not brouglit
10 cents on the dollar after the wort was
finished, simply because nobody wanted it.
Possibly a boiler or an engine might be
sold which could be utilized on another work,
but if you itake railway plawt or canal plant,
suchi as is required for any public work,
it is simply impossible to sell i. To-day,
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all the contraetors in the Dominion bavefwe ray be doiug something that will react
more or les plant on hand. and they will on ourselves in a most injurlous manner.
only be- too glad to olytain contracts. And Ihis sad that works when open to tenders
let me point out this fact, 'to show that from the worl nust naturally result i
it is simply ab-surd for any one for a moment being done at the lowes possible prices.
to suppose that there can be a monopoly The hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
created by passing a Bill of this kind, that said that the pick 0f ail the contracts are
any work put up to tender is contraeted to-day in the hands of Americans, but
for at prices ex'remnely low, in fact. prices le also told the buse that Canadians are
have decreased during the last twenty years quite zo meet the Aniericans liiopen
over 50 per cent, and in some cases even market and eau carry out contracts as cheap-
crer 60 per cent. On railway works, where ly as they do. He also told the bouse-th-t
formerly 30 or 40 or 50 cents were paid there are plenty'of Canadian contractor.

er yard of earth, 'to-day the work- is doue It is pretty diticutto reconcilo
bcents.dTgconsequencem gs.enentshiunderstand what

protection which eau be -given to çeex4lanatio lie a off er. I n aadjuianare
4ç0mtrac*tetOrs 1in Cý11&Isaaiadahad when youoshpreeable to coipete with Americans, both as
ongthat yocare at tbe saene timei pro- regars dneaitelo and enterprise ai

tect.mg the lal)ourers-will reeive my rnost! ineans. ap,41.la dee ext b)recut.h lie say1that
ieerf nl support, and by niy voice and vote 1 the pif ai the contracts are in the

Im-111 w leavo' to pass suia Bill as lias liands f Aintericands. how does lie acount
botY13 ibio4Iuced Uv the hih. ineeober fot for that fact ? Is it not clear that Aenr

quegi.te to-ay.can able uerbideC CAmedians? and. if
ly.Cana r asd the Ca nadia G HoveruientMNlr. S1?IIOUE There dotibt w1Yt- volit d ae palnt ofe Cwien contractsore

evl'tlat GthoYSe '1i< have been uiotieing cýur- 1'o t- Aýiner'î<'ns. Tlit is thecaeI'tilet events o late years, mst observe t i d t l ol s

for 7 8 or10 cets. he cosequecei tha statements, andIeVfa:il to undrstan wat

stryg provoetiontiit cne gtie to oheex nViolate Ihe nofiipe by aai atotrodtrationo inCad-ii.n whien yoi a ae tCna ptose corporationfoi the
Inspetoratebaures at Buffalo. wio a'pear'- reger ntel and enterisBut I
chefulsuppr a is wmIole ime al oshut- the picofall te ad onc a in theasre

Glengarry o-day.e canshaveunerbdde Caadinss an, i

iangoutof the 1- o. Canada. Cand telabniarers. woarentootahose who havei under eeinticin ur-lther't tAipplansTte t Aiericins th cse Itdis-
]ndivi(tnallv or uler ne.fiakesit a liatt( d nae Whl I )oocti o n
of regerets ofte yearstines musat W erave nothe an Iu dono elievere sholdg s do far
lopw s ro that we could retaliate totsoo vieolattinkwe hae theach(la ti e y tenhin -
etrucin t such.directin. The action ofa tory of the cosntry cwioe e s'hold

intonhed to that loal.y ut prevails bni of andi montrar ut Ia

10 enage <hrin hi whle tim inst would adfvocrast t adoptlin ofall A sures

(tIl alonto the lvhoe fontier ofth wUniteod protee Cnin laue lu are too
Statens. tat we findetourevil opiter Noen douphinkit ywoull e wiseto i oiso
mumall Rothester. itaN ' mYork Satter adaneto. hie otthe provisionsof the ii

we ziso find lu Detroit and mceiigan we hverould (10 so. Section ). of this
For sevehal years past the Ai erians tlr ou wu
have conen over frodntoh lcifiga in large

lunabrsn her contrnet aed have wtrked Nl o alen sha beinterested, either directily or
luthes. nhat w ed f an a a il o p ote oidirctlh, as a partuer or u any other way, 

Buffhealuand ochsem NwYr ae as tofcarradant te provisions oftheB

ent of Caniadian labour ; they have taken any contract for any public work to be construct-
away thousands of saw-logs ;iany have ed for Her Majesty n the Dominion of Canada.
employed Canadians. land have taken their Now, as Canadians we would be glad ut any
logs to the lakes. where they have been t Lio to sec foreigners investing their money
shipped to the other side, and the wages not in the public works of this eountry. whether
paid, and nany Canadians who expected to they are Government works or those pro-
have been emnployed lad not been employed moted by private individuals. We are always
on account of men having been brought from jwilling to accept their capital.
the other side. On this account it is
to be regretted at tines that we have not put Mr.MTis would not inter-
a ahw on the stattute-book such as that pro- fere with that.
posed by the hon. member for Glengarry. Mr. SPROULE. The Bill must go that far
But that Bill does non go far enough to ,1when it says, that aliens cannot be inter-
reach such cases, for it only applies to ested in such work directly or indirectly.
eontracts entered into by the Government if an alien sends capital here to be employed
on behalf of Her Majesty; and therefore by a Canadian in public vorks, surely he
it would not reach this class of cases to would be indirectly interested in that con-
which I have referred. Notwithstanding tract. and so, if the Bill became law, Canada
the fact, as I believe. that we are fairly would be deprived of the advantage of the
entitled to pass such a law to protect our- investment of that capital. In that respect.
selves,. still I do not think it would be good I think, the Bill is at fault. I believe the
policy to go ithat far, beeanse, as one hon. time vill come, however, and perhaps in
memuber hias already remnarked, if w-e do so the ntear future, when we wvill be obliged
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of necessity to protect Canadians. I am Mr. PRIOR. The hon. member for Glen-
glad te hear from the Minister of Railways garry (Mr. MeLennan) bas brought this mat-
that in letting recent centracts lie did make ter forward not at all too soon, and I think
reasonable efforts to protect Canadian la- that the contractors, the labourers. and the
bour. That is in the right direction ; but mechanies of the Dominion owe him a debt
if we went the full length of this Bill, we of gratitude for so doing. I am thoroughly
would go too far, and, therefore, I would in accord with the principle of this Bill, and
be sorry to see its principle become law. although the Minister of Railways stated

that he does not believe it would be a goodMr. TAYLOR. I think the ion. member thing for us to pass it as it Is, still I thinkfor Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan) is entitled that we sliould insert the thin end of theto the thanks of every hon. member on both wedg e anyway. Tie question eas now been
sides of the House, for having introduced brouglt before Parliament and before the
this Bill, and I hope he will carry it to a country, and we ailican asee the unfairness
successful issue. I have on the Order paper whict is done to Canadians as tù natterImyself a Bill dealing with alien labour, tands done presentdians an maewhic I hpe e vilrahbfr h stands at the present time.' Manycaeshich I clope we will reac asbefore the have been brought to my notice in whichsession closes, and if not, I will ask the the Canadian mechanic especlally, has beensovernment to take it under their charge unfairly dealt with by the United Stateso froat we may pass it. I have recelved alhen law. Canadians are not allowed toetters from one end of the Dominion to the iork on publie works in the United State%,ther in favour of that Bis oI glancng and, therefore, I think that Americans shouldhrough the, I see tert is one fron fnot be allowed to work on similar works inrelson, B.C., one from Fort Erie, and one Canada. I was glad to hear the member for

att i be pu Chrotg, .BTh asurse Leeds (Mr. Taylor) state that he was bring-hat this Bil lte put tlirough. The course ing in a Bill in regard to alien labour. andbhat I intend to take witli reference to my when that matter cornes up, I shall haveBill I would suggest to my hon. friend (Mr whnto ay cout it. Icseal haveMcenan (oadptinIrltin tohi.something to say about t eas hnLennan) to adopt in relationto bis, it is a subject which deserves the seriousiamely. that it should corn einto frce by consideration of the Parliament of Canada.roclamation of the Governor General wlienI1 shahl have veàry v*great pleasure in support-t Is found that other countries that have I sh e very te plesur sort-
3ills against Canadian labour and Canadian ng, the Bill of the hon. member for Glen-
ontractors, refuse to withdraw them ; or if step i(n the ricLt direction.
Lsatisfactot.rv aer.-ran cni t_ iàÉ t à:~i fi ~fq step mo the.rightv direction.~~A 7 <A~LL<4AA~~J.LA~A.iL ~ LI~~V

y& UrtgemenU ES made withforeign countries in the matter, then that
the Canadian law should not be prohclaimed.
It is a fact that Canadians cannot go into
the United States to compete with the citi-
zens of that country for any public contract,
nor can workmen living on this side of the
line cross to the United States for their day's
labour, and return to Canada at night. That
is unfair to the Canadian labourer. It is
consequently unfair that citizens of the Uni-
ted States should come in here taking con-
tracts. not only for buildings, but for haul-
îng the minerals of Britisn Columbia into
the United States, employing American
teams and labourers, and bringing their
profits back to the United States with them.
I think, that as soon as the Government ofthis country protects the labourIng men bypassing an allen labour law similar to thatof the United States, the better It will befor our country. I shall bave much plea-sure in supporting the Bill of my hon. friend
(Mr. McLennan). I think with my hon.friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) that it shouldbe amended in a few minor partieulars, andthat it should be brought Into operation
only by proclamation of the Governor Gen-eral. Perhaps It might be that correspon-
dence between our Government and theGovernment of the United States miglit
resuht ln their suspending their law, In whlcbcase, of course, Re proclamation of theCanadian law would .otIssue.

Mr. SPROULE,

Mr. McGREGOR. As I live Il a city I n
the border, I arm free to say that whe have
almost free trade with reference to our
labourers crossing backwards and forwards
to the United States. We have a population
of 12,000 in Windsor. and from six to seven
hundred cross daily to the States, and come
back at night and spend their money onour side of the water. It is true that a few
from the American side work on the Cana-
dian side, but we reciprocate in that matter.
Now, Sir, I have never heard of the Amer-
cans interfering with ou people, except attimes when they are crossing in large nuni-
bers, or bringing in valuable tools when itis required that they should be properly en-tered and the duty paid. If this ahien labour
law came into effect along the borders
where we live, it would have a very badinfluence indeed, because a large portion of
our people employ one part of their familyon the Canadian side, and the other, on heAmerican side. I think, that we are justa little too soon in introducing suc a Bisas that proposed by the member for Glen-
garry (Mr. MeLennan). There Is no doubtthat Americans have been engaged on somecontracts in this country, but as Rie hon.member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) said, Cana-dians are prepared to compete witb theworld for contradts In Canada. I tbink we
might safely allow this Bill to stand over fora time and see what our American neigh-
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bours will do. They may before long give us
the advantage of their country for labour
purposes. I an opposed to the Bill.

Mr. GILLIES. I listened this afternoon
with considerable attention to the hon. mem-
ber for Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan), when lie
was making the motion for the second read-
ing of this Bill. I am sure the members of
this House are considerably indebted to
him for the very valuable information he
gave to us in regard to the laws existing
on the other side of the line with respect to
the letting of public contracts. While in
sympathy with very many of the views put
forth by the hon. gentleman, I cannot sup-
port the present Bill. His idea in the main
was, I think, to introduce legislation that
would benefit the labouring classes ; but,
while that 'was his object, I think the Bill
will be very far from giving practical effect
to that very desirable end. The hiring of
labour is not touched l any way by the
hon. gentleman's Bill. If it should succeed in
confining the letting of public contracts to
Canadians, the Bill would have the effect
to a certain extent of boycotting the public
contractors of Canada by other countries;
because, if we look abroad for a moment,
we shall find that there is not a single coun-
try in the civilized world, so far as I know,
that has such a law as the hon. gentleman
proposes to put upon our statute-book. In
France, Spain, Germany, Belgium, Russia,
and the South American Republics, govern-
ment contracts, with certain limitations, are
as free to Canadians as they are to natives
of those countries. We know as a matter of
fact that many British people have made
enormous fortunes out of government con-
tracts in Russia ; and if we passed this Bil,
what would be the effect«? Legislation of a
similar character mighit very fairly be enact-
ed against us by those countries in which
government contracts are now free to Can-
adian contractors, and Canadian contractors
would find that the only field they could
enter would be their own country. For these
reasons, I am opposed to the Bill.

Mr. INGRAM. I think a great deal of
credit is due to the hon. member for Glen-
garry for introducing this Bill. Whether it
passes its second reading or not, it deserves
to be favourably received for this reason
if for no other : that it will show our neigh-
bours across the line that there are many
members of the Canadian Parliament who
believe that we should treat American con-
tractors in Canada as Canadian contractors
are treated In the United States. It las been
alleged that the object of the hon. gentle-
man, in movIng this Bill, is to create a
monopoly among the eontractors of this
country. Well, Sir, knowing the hon. gen-
tleman as I do, I believe he bas no idea of
doing any such thing. I believe he has an
Interest in the labouring classes of this
country. If Canadian contractors obtain
government contracts in Canada, they will

naturally employ Canadian workmen ; but
how is it with American contractors ? I
myself have known American contractors
who obtained contracts in Canada, to bring
in American labourers to do the work and
to compete with the honest labour of Can-
ada. I am sorry that the question of the
Allen Labour law las been mixed up with
the consideration of this Bill. I hope that
before the close of this session the hon.
members of this House will have an oppor-
tunity of discussing that question. The hon.
inember for North Essex (Mr. McGregor;
says that the passing of this Bill will do a
great deal of injury to the city of Windsor.
I have no doubt that the hon. gentleman is
correct to a certain extent ; but lie must
bear in mind that there are other places
along the border, such as Fort Erie, Niagara
Falls, and St. Stephens, ln the county of
Charlotte, N.B., where It would operate in
the interest of our Canadian people. So far
as I an personally concerned, I am not in
favour of legislation of the kind introduced
by the hon. member for Glengarry. nor that
introduced by the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor). But where the American peo-
ple have shown a disposition to treat our
people in the unfair manner they have done,
I believe the duty devolves upon us as Cana-
dians to show that we do not appre-
ciate that sort of treatment. It may
b- said that two wrong acts do not
make a right, and that is true ; but under
the circumistances I think we are justified
in showing them that we do not appreciate
the kind, of legislation which they have put
into force against our people. It has been
charged, and I have read it in some of the
newspapers, that the Bill of the hon. member
for Glengarry had reference to private works.
That statement is unjust to my hon. friend,
because this Bill does not affect private cn-
tracts at al, but simply contracts made by
the Government. I trust that whatever may
be the result of this discussion to-day, the
attention of our friends across the Une will
be drawn to it, and that they may be in-
duced to treat our contractors with greater
fairness than they have hitherto done.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
CONTRACTS TO ALIENS.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Mr. EDGAR moved second readlng of
Bill (No. 15) In amendment to the Criminal
Code of 1892. He said : The object of this
BIll Is to amend the Criminal Code so as
to provide that the directors, or offieers, or
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contractors. of any railway company. to 1Pacific Railway, and the contribution of
whicl any subsidy, advance, or loan, or $300.000 odd by Sir Hugh Allan, the bene-
bonus, of public noney bas been granted by ticiary of that fund. is old and stale is it.
Parliament, and while any part of such Sir ? I say it is not old and stale. There
subsidy is a subsisting celaim against the is a member sitting in thi: fHouse to-day who
Govermnent. shall not, directly or indirect- 'was a director in Sir Hugh Allan's company.
ly. contribute towards election funds. fol- and that hou. gentleman is ihe recently eleet-
lowing exactly the words of the present edi mnember for Quebec West (Mr. McGreevy).
law- as regards contractors for public works. Andi. Sir. there is an hon. gentleman wbo.
The principle of prohibiting the beneticiaries two or three minutes ago was in his seat
of public works fromî contributing to elec- here, the lion. menmber for Three Rivers
tion funds is enibodied in section 131 of the (Sir Iector Langevin). who was the recipient
Crimninal Code of 1892. That vas an of over $32.000 of that election fund. And,
aiendient which the late Sir John Thonp- Sir, the gentleman waho is the leader of Ihe
son dopted on the suggestion of the leader Governmt to-day. Sir' Mackenizi Bowell,
of the Opposition, in teli year 1891. and it voted in this ouse againist granting the
w-as inelnded in the criminal code when inquiry miiioved for by MJr. Iuntington into
consolia ated tlIe following year. Now the P:icifie scandal. So the lion. ienber for
every one. as the law stands. who lhas -i Invernîess (Mr. Caieron) is altogether astray
contract with the Governmnt is prohibited îwhen lie says this instance is oqld and stale.
from contribuitiiig to the election expeuses The people are ii this House and directing
of any cnndidate, diireetly or indirectly, and he Goveraeint to-day who were interested
I cannot possibly see why contractors aid ilihat trainsacion. and :s an illustration of
ofieers of railway cmlipanlies whiii bclh receive the, vils I seek to prevelil. more lroper
-subsidies from Parliament should not al;o instamce couli unot he given. Whry. ir. if
be restricted in the saine way. The prein- this jppsed amendlnitî b I le Cr'iminal
viple lias been adopted. and I would merely Code hiad bteen i faor e the that great
apply it t anothuer chIss. It is much worsQ svandal would never have liappened :;and I
in the publie interest to l.-ve those who are pripose 1 1)ry t' prevent loin. gentlem''n
interested 1in)subsidies to railwalys at Iliberry opposite from get.îing themselves into seralies
to contribile to eleetion funds than it is of 11hiat kind in the future, if I pssibly can
to allow snimîll contractors for publie works do so by legislaiiol. Cming downi a little
to contril bute, because, wiile an ordinary later we have tle ease of the L.uke St. .1lin
pmblic work may be let by a. dparment Railway. Now. thiis$ inot stale. TheP iost-
by tender to the lowvest bidder. bis eontri master Gsneral I a. sre would not say
bution to an election fund is a comparatively mat that was a stale alfair. Nobody niow
trifling objection : but when Parliancuit is ii this Hoiuse would. s:y 1t his was stale.
called upon to vote subsidies for certain Why, was it not proved to a delmistration
railways, those wlho are benefited have a under' oath. eover ani ùver again. in the
direct interest in umaking their intieonce cominittees tha, lthe parties benecally inter-
felt by contributing nonîey towards thhe ested inthe subsidy toi th Lake st. .lohn
election of muembers of Parliament who I;?ailway contributed $25,00 towards the
vote these subsidies and in favour of the election funds of hon. gentleien -opposite.
candidiates of the Government by iwhose I'hien there was the Ta.miscouata tiilway
Orders in Council these subsidies are dis- (ompany. in which case the late J. J. Mac-
tributed. Therefore, 1 contend. that in this dc.nald the contractor-the company lhaving
case which I submit to the House there is received a subsidy of about $300.0)0-
much more necessity for applying a strict swore that le expended 8225.00 for political
legal provision. Now. 1. cannot see· why it : purposes, being, as lie explained. " a real Con-
should be necessary to give illustrations orf servative riglit throuh." These.zare instances.
the evils tlhat have already been proven to flngrant instanes, <5 of te evils which I de-
exist in the way of election contributions by sire to elieek. The flouse, as 1 said, lias
railway companies that are receiving public onîe the lengtli of saying that it shall b a
subsidies. But, Sir, it is 'very easy for fe to penah offece for any contractor vith the
refer the House to some of these abuses. Governneit for the snallest service to con.-
There is a. well known case. In 1872. Parlia- tribute to an election fund. A penalty is
ment authorized th 'Government to grant provided of imprisonment and fine. and if the
50.000.000 acres of land and $30,000,000 in contribution lIas beenu large, the fine may be
money in aid to a Pacific Railway. iiereased to double thie amount of the con-

Mr. CAMERON. That is old. tribution. And. Sir. consider the anomalyMfr. EGAR. "That is old."t that presents itself. Suppose the $2.500.000Mr. EDGAR . Perhapthisold, bt to. is1should be given to the Hudson Bay RailwavgeL'leman says. Penbaps it is old. but it is -would it not be an anomaly for us to allowvery applicable to present circumstances. it to be possible that any officers
Mr. CAMERON. It was played out long or direetors or contractors for that

ago. railway should conitribute to the
Mr. EDGAR. Played out long ago. vas election fund of either party. Why, Sir.

it ? Let us see. The subsidy author- î that would be unfair when we know that
lzed by this Parlian . to thc old% Mr. Onderdonk, the contractor for the Trent

Mr. EGAan.
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Vallev canal. cannot, without risking crimi- really be anxious for sucli au electorail purity
nal prosecution. make any contribution. The as we ail ask for. let him earnestly take
contractors on the canal here cannot make thorougih means to secure it. Now. tlere is
cuntributions legally. Mr. St. Louis even. inother class of persons who receive favours
-was not legally entitied to contribute to from the local governments :I refer to the
e4lection funds. If lie did, so. lie took· great liense holders i Ontario. Why not iielude
risks. I WIlt to put the contractors and the these in the Bill ? I have heard a
offlcers of railway conipanies that are. re- ireat many persons fromn Ontario say : If we
ceiving large public grants in the samie posi- do not belong to the Grit party, it is useless
tion Il that respect-no worse and no better, i for us to think ofe getting a license. We
but exactly the same position-as the con- have splendid pliaces, bouses very well built.
traetors for other publie works under this! nicely suiled for a licensedi hotel. but the
Government. Sir John Thompson. leading the 'moleont we are Conservatives. there is no
iIse. :ssented to that priiciple in 18091d.; more chance for us. They would rather grant
and that principle is emubodied in our staiutes af license to an indivilual owning a litile shop
to1-day. If. it is lot observed, it is not the far from the middle of the parish provided,
falit of the statute. And. -Sir, I propose lie belongs to the Grit party. Now, why
siimply to extend that principle ; and I shal should these 1licenîseeýs of the Ontario Gov-
he very muC surprised if the House' vill tieilnt enjoy the' right to comrItibute to
1ot assent Io the. principle which I p>rops' electoral funds, while those wio recive
in ills Biill, and therefore I mlonve its second niieys fromiI tlhe Doiiiiiionli >Veruet
reading. shiild ot liave the sanie right ? Th'lîis ex-

Mr. AMYOT. (Translaotin. Ir. Speaker. elusion of :n1 impo.rtant class of contractors
. (Nshws)to me that the lhon. gntlmnias

lît hou. gentlem an intends by this Bill t o. s ecret en in view.t If he . shoulde arne s
secure electoral purit.y. Ir is an objec irseeret end rei vieayot. If lie ribnuldarestly
wortliy of praise, but it is obe askedi whetihr electoral fuinds. 1 would sy itoriii : Pro-.
lie is takig the prope means to reach that. vide that any snbscriptions of ahin Por

nd. He itends t prevent -ederal contrae- vd ianyt one or :in election will be strictoy
iors trmi contriutng~ to> elect'ral funds : afîridte aButf reiong I etoiake a

why does le not ielude likewise the con- selection and& y u al class tf ciiens
tracitors of the various local governments ? wie rigis tbar :u lass will now'iiilu v'ruî sthai a:itnee' las vil ii ot

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the hon. gentleman enjoy, theu I say You are o1Nly p:utially
will allow Ie to niake ai eMxplanati. If rryi out yo'ur lpriniple. We are always
the lion. ge11eman will rdthe Act of Told! bout scandas in tis Hoiuse. It seeis
whîich this is au amendment. an u in whilh to me the timue has coime wh1enl we shiould
ihis chiuse is propibsed to colie iii as a sub- sav : ul were conmted on either side
seionmi. ie will lind that it will apply t- uin the past, let us try and avoid themn !nthe
provincial goverinmi-ents as well. as t Ithe future. But what i astonishing is to sec
I)oflinioni Governîmei. hie p.arty which indulged in the last scandal

Mr. AMYOT. 4I* ii loti i t tî falling under the censure of this Iarliamflent ;

. A MetY O'las i l; . .rand hi t i n. l ( :O iflet e I t e party w hic h spe t large sum s. the pro-
.sen sdeed.s of thti stealing of public money, in

torder t4b seo ire power, which used fraudunlent
Or (j) being a director. officer or contractor of' subscriptions, w-liat i astonishing, i say, is

auy railway company to which any subsidy. ad- t) s that .very party crying olt muost
vauce. loan or, bonus of public noney has been loudly Thieves ! Reference was made to
granted or made by the Governor in Council or the l.aie des Chaleurs scandal. It is now
by Parliament. kown tat a special law had been framed

This setnd1011 es not say "hy the Lieu- aid passe by the lecal legisiature in order
tenant Governor in Council of Ontario, to enal)le soue parties toi lay h'ld., thirougli
Queb~c. Manituoba or auny other pro- mhuis enterpifs, on the public mencys. of the
vince." All the c<)rtractors of re lo- province of Quebec. It requiredail the in-
val governeits iare, there$ore. not sub- 'stigations, which were callea the "-plit
ject to this provision. and even though the banc" investigations. to enable us to fully
hu.n. inember îmay graft it on the mliost formal realize the · extent of -the plot formed
statute. I take his amendment as it is. and. g i-he public moneys. That: spe-
as worded, it only includes the co.ntractors ('il law was for, the purposes of ap-
of the Dominion Government. I say. there- ing a large aiount -to the )olitical
fore. that this Bill is not complete. There is organization ef a political party. under the
a whole class, and a numerous one at that. pretense of giving it to a railway company.
of local contra ctors who ouight to be in- but it is only a drop in a sea of dilapidation
eluded il this Bill. Does the hon. gentleman of the moneys of the province of Quebee.
consider that the contractors of the Ontario i There were besides book sales. Money waus
Goveru nient have more right to subseribe for rla w-n ut of, the treasury in nany ways.
election purposes than the contractors of the and w-hen al these misdeeds were evidenced
Dominion Government ? Does he consider before the public, a cry of indignation was
their nmoney is purer than that of the Federal Iheard from one end of the province to the
contractors ? If the hon. gentleman should jothier, and thie Administration was changed.
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But the party which lias been guilty of all
this. whichl prouited by it. w tich en deemued
it fine and legal .nd whicli still defends it
hrough i ts principali orga1us-althoug it has

not the courage to defend it here-that partVy
should not come' here and cast stones at the
other party. It is well known that in the
managemnenit of the public affairs, when a
party has long been into power, abîusýes nay
creep in ; but- are we not bound to confess
tlat Sir Johnt Tihompsou imade his utnost
to purify the political atmosphere ? And is
there anything with whiich to reproaclh the
present 1rime Miuistcr ? The hon. theI
Minister of Justice, the lion. leader of this
House. the lion. the Minister of Public
Works. the hoin. Secretary of State ? Is it
lot known tithat the present Administration,
taken as a whole or individIually, wisheS elec-
toral purity to absolutely prevail. and that
we all of us wish it on this side of the
House ? But if I am told that it is wrong
for soue classes of people to subscribe at
election times I will reply : Prevent any
one froin subscribing. Why should a Fede-
rail contractor enjoy to a less extent tlhan
his neighbour the right to subscribe ? Why
should a railway director, who is generally
considered in our country a s one of the
Most intelligent, devoted, active and en-
terprising citizens, be denied the right to
contribute as any other citizen to electoral
funds ? Go in any parish, town or county,
and you will find that the most inteilige:-t
and active citizen there is generally a direc-
tor of a railway company. And because
that man had the courage to devote part cf
his capital to promoting the growth of his
country, he will be told : Sir, you are un-
worthy to take any part in the public busi-
ness ' We have penal laws against elec-I
toral corruption. For my part, I have uraed
that the voter be compelled to go to the:
poll so as to be preserved from one danger
of corruption. I was denîied this by both
sides of the louse. I infer from this
that il some quarters they are trying to
prevent corruption when they suffer by it,
but are willing to allow it when they profit
by it. This Bill seems to me an unwarrant-
ed outrage to a class of respected and res-
pectable citizens, it seems to me to be in-
complete and likely to favour one party to
the detriment of the other. It seems to me
to strike a class of citizens to the exclusion
of inany others and to the exclusive benefit
of one party, without making electoral
purity more secure. If the promoter of this
Bill should be earnestly willing to cause
electoral purity to prevail in this country,
I would readily vote for his Bill. Has lie
stated why lie was making the exceptions
I have pointed out ! For my part, I am for
any measure that might secure the utmost
electoral purity. I will go further ; I would
be In favour of a legislation that would not
allow a candidate to be accompanied by any
other person during an electoral contest. I
would be in favour of a law that would

Mr. AMYOT.

make it compulsory for a candidate to con-
duet his contest alone, of a law that would
prevent him, for instance, fron being ac-
companied by such a crowd of stump
speakers and canvassers as are now carried
at a great expense into the counties and
are sent travelling fron one end of the
country to the other. I would be in favour
of such a law because it would tend to
truly lessen electoral corruption. By such
a law we would say to a candidate : You
wish to solicit the votes of the electors, very
well ; but you will conduct your contest
alone, without any help froi outside and by
only relying on your good naie, your abili-
ties and your platforin to win votes. iou
will not have the assistance oft aill these
speakers foreign to the county, imported
froin outside and often at a very great ex-
pense. I repeat I would be in favour of an
earnest and thoroughi legislation, but let
no one corne and ask me to state that such
and such a citizen ought to be disfranchisedi
because they are opposed to a political
party.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, I cannot allow this opportunity to
pass without protesting against the remarks
just made by the lion. niember. Whenever
the hon. member for Bellecbasse (Mr.
Amyot) rises in this House, he seems to de-
ligit in going back to bis past course, so
much so that one is lead to believe it weighs
upon his heart, and that in order to insult
and abuse those to whom he owes the posi-
tion Uhe now occupies in this Ilouse. I do
not rise for the purpose of discussing the
Bill moved by the lion. memuber for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) ; I will muerely say I ama
in favour of this Bill for the reason that I
think it miglit, if properly carried out. pre-
vent scandals such as those of the Curran
Bridge, of the Saulte Ste. Marie Canal, and
of the Pacific. Those whom this Bill would
not reach will have nothing to fear from its
being carried out, since it does nuot concern
them. Indeed, those who need no subscrip-
tions to be returned bave no reason to fear
the passing of a Bill such as this. But I
can understand that such iien as are in need,
in order to get returned, of the publie con-
tractors' mnoney, or a share of the railway
subsidies, should object to the Bill. The hon.
mieniber for Bellechasse (Mr. Amnyot), has
referred to the Baie des Chaleurs scandal,
but he ought to have kept silent and say
nothing about the mnoney, for if any scandal
there was, it is by no means sure that he
never needed part of this money to get re-
turned ih Bellechasse. If there is a man
who should never refer to the scandals, or
rather the so-called scandals. that took place
in 1881, in the province of Quebec, It is the
very member for Bellechasse who was im-
plicated in them, if any there were, and got
out of them his large share. Here Is an-
other member who, from 1885 to 1891, has
called the hon. gentlemen opposite robbers
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and plunderers. who has charged thiem with
leading the country to dishonour, and who
now is licking their feet in order to obtain
their favours and the votes of their party;
it is the same gentleman who now has the
audacity to rise in this House whenever an
opportunity offers and pour abuse on the
Liberal party, on the memory of the lamented
Mr. Mercier, as well as on the Liberal Ad-
ministration in whose views lie so ardently
shared, and whose favours and patronage he
likewise so ardently received. Why should
not he at least keep silent ? He should
bave at least the decency to keep silent ani
not abuse those who got him returned in 1891.
It is true the lion. member for Bellechasse
easily forgets his past course, and the cir-
cumstances under whichli e was returned at
the election in l1891. It is true in 1891 lie
was returned througl the party lie now
opposes and abuses, by means of the Baie
des Chaleurs subseriptions, if there was any,
and ini spite of the endeavours of the party
whose favours lie now seeks, a party whiîch
had rightly thrown him out of its ranks,
and had we known him then as we know him
now, the lion. gentleman would have been
likewise thrown out of the ranks of the
Liberal party. For my part I would have
done it. I was surprised to hear from the
hon. gentleman the statement that there was
no scandal attached to the name of the
Ministers he now upholds. I would ouly
need to go tlhrough "iHansard " for 1891 to
find evidence in support of the statement that
the lion. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot) never ceased denouncing his present
friends. What did lie not say against this
Government'? Is it not the saine gentleman
who exclaimed in this House that protection
was a nice thing, but that this question was
worn out, and, moreover, that the principle
of f ree trade and protection were no more in
question, that the question was simply to
drive from power the robbers and plunderers
of the Quebec Harbour Works'? Those
whom he now defends, lie was then piling
abuse upon them. We now see the saine
gentleman licking the feet of the men he
then abused. Why'? lu order that lie mnay
obtain their favour, and by this means again
secure the mandate with which lie was en-
trusted in 1891, owing to the support giveU
him by the Liberal party. As regards the
Bill of the lion. member for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar), the Liberal party approve of It,
I think, for there is nothing in it likely to
affect this party. For my part, I am willing
to vote for the Bill, because it will be its
object to prevent the big contractors from
requesting and being granted subsidies for
railway schemes, and taking part of these
subsidies to give it as subscription to the
electoral fund of the Conservative party for
the purpose of securing the election of
ministerial candidates. I, therefore, thought
It my duty not to allow the provoking state-
ments of the member for Bellechasse to pass
unchallenged. I did not intend to discuss

this evening his political course since 1891.
I will do that in due time. I will now re-
peat what I once said to liim-even thougli
it would only cause him to beware-that lie
should be the last man to pour abuse upon
the members of the Liberal party, and take
.upon hinself to sing the praises of the Cou-
servative party. The hon. member for Belle-
ehasse has alternately given his. support to
the Conservative party..and to the Liberal
party ; there is hardly a question as to whili
lie did not hold conflicting opinions ; he has
flattered both parties to have their favour.
It is his own business ; I tell hin that we
will discuss all suci things in due time be-
fore his voters. For the moment, I would
invite him to cease raising the veil cast over
his past and abusing those who always did
good to hlm.

Mr. DAVIN. I move the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation,) I am well
pleasedi to find that the bon. member for
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) has at last made
kiin>wn his inrnost thought. This has been
weighing upon his heart for a long time and
ie has intended, no doubt, for years t iake
before this House -the statementis we have
just heard. He gave utterance to his a-buse
elsewhere. le wrote it in the newspapers. he
repeated it whenever I was away. The hon.
gentleman contends that I was returned in
1891 by means of the money raised by the
Baie des Chaleurs scandal. It is the first
time eli makes this statement so as to be
well understood. I call on him to show proof
of it. Let him give it. if eli ias any. lu
1891 I ran as a National Conservative. That
elecition cos't me very little. It was protested
and I came victorious out of this as of many
other protests previously entered against me
by the Liberal party and which were reject-
ed after being investigateI. I am not
ashamed to talk about whait I did in 1891. I
went througli the consequences cf the Na-
tional movement inaugurated in 185; I
acted in good faith and I have nothing to re-
gret of what I did then, since the feelings
by which I was actuated were pure and
loyal. I had yielded to a patriotic feeling
and I was bound by my past. Mr. Speaker,
if the thing hiad to be done anew. I wouli
avail myself of the experience I have gained
since then, but that is not now ln question.
The question is as to what I did. I was a
National Conservative and as such I had. to
a certain extent, to associate with the Lib-
eral party durIng the years that elapsed be-
tween 1886 and 1891. That is true. The Lib-
eral party supported me in the county of
Bellechasse. it is also true. But the on.
genitleman has hinted tîat I was implicated
ln the Quebec scandals. If he has any re-
gard for his own reports. lie will tell us in
what scandalous affair the name of the mem-
ber for Belleehasse was implicated. Let him
say go, now is the time and I arn ready to
reply to any charge of this kind. He will no
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(oub1t say: As a lawyer. you haid some kunv that I never was guilty of is and that
vork fron Lii Quebee G'rovernuent. Yes, I h1old it in execration. I eall upon the hon.

Mr. Spezaker. I had some work from ·that gentleman to particularize, and I know1 lie is
Governmen-t and I was paid for part of that unable to do it. He asserts that I was
work. I fully and fairly ear-ned tlhat money :hrown out of the Liberal party. When ?

-llad what I thus earnîed and a good d l Where art his proofs ? I ain here )efore a
Im<ore vent fr the support of an o rgan whieh man w-hom i respect and stem. the lion.
was defending hille literests t.f th-e National'l leader 4f the opposition (Mr. Laurier). He

Conservativ'e pauy. That was nu boodling. kvows umnder -wvlat circumstances I left the
I had a riglit to earn mhy living in the capa- Lilberal party. I went and informed him and
eisty of a. lawyer: a1d I think that wlhen I re- told ii why I could no longer iareh in the
presented the Crown in uel e. tli nuiber ranks under his leadership. I leave him free
of verdicts I obtained was so large that if to relate the conversation we hatiabout that.
the lion. ineniber for Montmagniy shouald only j There w-as norhing gainst lis honour nor
be willing i (toconslrult those of bis friends vho agai-nst i inu · th. îierview. I gave hilm

W er pleading n dleence of the criminlals 1m1y political reasons abnI a p(litical ques-
b!rIughit at ithat tinie before the court. thbey tion aid he un1l derso:I il . I was

would tell iiî that it w-as hardly possible to told :ou wvbere anxçius to get the
save a crinlaii lfr justice. But as to bood- favouirs î of i1lie other parhy : W.ar
Iing. i challenge hiii im') lind out a case. a be- fiavours ? Let the hon. gent-kma.- suate
ginning of a case, a shadow of a case in! them. Let him look into thte pilblic cconts
wh·i-h lIe has ever seen the namuie of Il-I let him look around me. let him coisult m'y
mtemuber fo. Bellhasse, lie hias never- wn peple. muy rela.tives. ny fr-iends in 1hi
seen) tle naime tf the menber for i Ilouse or oaut of it. aind let him sate hv11en I
Bellehh0asse in te Baie des .Chaleurs r.c1iiedifavours. or wvhîat.I %islied

afair. lor i tha r.>f ile fores-try. Ior in to re.-'ve or could receive. Ir liec'aulnot di)
aiy ofI lle suspicioius affairs of the local lÎt.S a lie bass a

govt. And if I shuid agaii appealici.ecae wS
tfi miy lemrs for iheir support. it will he (f lnu. vhieh i$ nu more :îllowed iii this

with as hiuiourale a nime. wt as soless setaile
a rep11ta'ion for hîonesTy as when they en-1tbat i left the Liberal par-y 1 wue I.s

Tri-îîsred nie vith their nanda-te. I chalinge driven aw-av- fi-om l-. wlieu lie assertezithat
'the hon. mlueriforI Montmagny to tild out I lefrit tliru an erestedmotivlielas

anthîing. whatever likelv to xarnislh mv re-
it.alitoR as an li:olnest man. 1e nay dly Chalge hliniprove lis -L.Iis

Selleral harges. lie nay pour- abuse u1n-i jroipt ln layiugcIa poit-mu
mlle : lie is a voice sniliciently poverful. h1s to -e' bis proois if lie <oes fot do i, I cal)
heart is tilld wi lh enoughhitterness and upon both si<es cfthee Lieuse to proteet the
mîîaliee for him toI do tia-t b:ut I will tli -goc)(1faill. bûnesty and xinevity of purp -k.4

hmimîî ihis : Spîecify ne case. one circumstane of a pblic maiwho is itii sraig-
li which I was ated in a scandalusfowa-y.I do lot dytiy

or lllegal transaction. If you tiid out a 4int-1 ir good faitl. their Convictions aid th(
gle one, you will then have the right to at--sincerily. But. is iîrenlit?ier w:ay of ro-
Tack ue bef- orethis Ilose. in !ie press or plyingIteipuiticalag n-aiai
upon th hIe llustings. The hon. genil îma niatelling hlm:Your arguments dtp not
thinks others have Lno ight to their onvie-h ooti. since they arere1)y you L4
tions. t-hat lhe abone has such a rigýht. 1 tile -lonot-ber way of (isclssimig the ments
alone has :a right to be iiow f:avourahlŽ to f a.<questi<)n than t-o abuse aulopponemît per-
unrestricted reelproeiy, then turn an an- snall. ?Flow often. wlien I spoke in this
nexxtinist and nexti a free-trader. Afer îlouse. was 1 interrii.)ted by flie hon. gentle-
These ltee somersauls, lhe is now fig:ti-yi eut to eydontyo
for a tariff for revenue. Although a National speak ut t-be Nrtli-west ? 'eU. there
Conservative. I always i-emained true to the g 1 defy hlm. Lot hlm flutt ino n y

priinciple of )roter-ioniu. If at- a tinie. under whole conduet ln the Noitli-w(st, w-en I was
special cireuimstauces, I assented to a limited the comanding cîfficer of the Nitht batta-
reciproity with the Uniteid States. I soon lion, a single repreliensible act. I bad into
found out this platformn was deserted even mty hauîts millions of dollars at my disposaI
by its promoters -anid t-bat moreover is hai in the North-west I sigued cheques for nearly
become unpractica--ble. I then realized that I a million dollars! Iltad charge of the wlole
was following a wrong path. Was I bound laige district of Albeita. I -ad -he direction
to remain in it the rest of myu life ? The gen- fot 01113-ofthe Uth batralion, but cf other
tlemen opposite had deserted their flag ; could battalions. for. in t-e meantime,1Ihappened
they force me to remnain falihful to it ? The.to be 1y senlority the comanding offleer et
hon. gentleman may continue to abuse me ina wiole brigade. Well. I defy any one on
connection with this inident of 'my career ; earth tefind eut a single repreliensible act
I leave it to t-he pblie and this House te de-. -
eide between he~ and-t me. As to boodling. e n i- etona re ewîc

the eope ~r pefeety iformiitt it diseeaed ae sin asete auoroundes a

ofhoru.whchiAn mrYaloeTi ti
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soldier most devoted to his country, of which have the courage to come and try to explain
I was guilty. . too, made the sacrifice of his conduct. Notwithstanding: lis challen-
my life when I started for the North-west. ges, this is neither the time nor the place
when I left my family to go and make war to wash his dirty linen, but this vill be
against compatriots and cause to be respect- done later on, I can assure him. The hon.
ed the laws of this country and Her Ma- gentleman deties me to prove that his nanie
jesty's fiag. What was the reward I received was mixed up with any boodling. H-e must
for it ? Abuse from the gentlemen opposite. forget what his present friends and Con-
They try to tarnish my military career ; they servative papers said and wrote about
would have it believed that that portion of him. He has only to refer to the "Courrier
iy life was stained with shame. Well. I du Canada " and to the "Minerve " of that
defy any one to cite a single act, a single time, and lie will see that never a day nor
fact likely to decrease the mnerits of that. a week past without referring to the mem-
portion of my humble career. As it is with ber for Bellechasse and the amount of
my legail career, so it is with my political patronage he received through the support
and iilitary career. I defy the lion. gentle- given by him to the Liberal party and the
man toe cite a single reprehensible act com- Mercier Government. The hon. gentleman
mitted by me as a lawyer or a citizen. And also referred to bis campaign in the North-
yet he will continue to abuse in these re- west and the attacks to which lie was ex-
spects. He makes general statements and posed for having defended Her Majesty's
hopes to lower me in the esteen of my flag. He told us that during his campaign
countrymen. Mr. Speaker, I lay before you his conduct had not been cowardly. I defy
this short recital of iy career ; I do lot the lion. gentleian to point out a single
fear the judgment of my equals, and I am charge laid against him by my party as re-
all the more contident, as general charges gards his camnpaign in the North-west. If
are worth nothing and glass canot cut lie should be willing to know by whom lie
diamond. was accused lu this respect, I will refer him

to the lion. Postmaster General, for he was
Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I ap- the party who laid the strongest charges

peal to the House and to you, Mr. Speaker, against the hon. gentleman. The hon.
to state that I in no way attacked the hon. Minister is the man who can give him the
member for Belleciasse (Mr. Anyot). I certitieate lie is tishing for. No doubt the
merely advised him, in his own interest, not hon. Postmaster General will give it to him,
to bring up the question of the Baie des for lie must have forgotten the past on ac-
Chaleurs scandal, if scandal there had been. count of his submissiveness. The hon.
as the hon. gentleman had been as much, if member is now licking bis feet and is wil-
not more guilty than any of us. of this al- ling to do lits business, either small or great,
leged scandal. I told him not to abuse the neat or dirty. I once more say what I said
party which had made him what he now is. a moment ago, that is. that I wish to record
We are not going to wash his dirty linen my protest against the statements of the
in this House. That will be done elsewhere. hon. gentleman. I think I am voicing the
I said lie owed his seat to the Liberal party, feeling of my hon. friends on this side of
and notwithstanding that, notwithstanding the House and those of the voters of the
the feeling of the county of Bellechasse, the. province of Quebec by requesting him in
political principles of which he does not re- his own interest not to bring up at any
present here, he supports the Government time these questions of scandals and boodl-
now into power, although he was returned ings. Before speaking as he does, he ought
under cover of principles opposed to those to surrender the mandate of the county of
of the Government. !He changed his poli- Bellechasse, as he no longer represents in
tical allegiance without going before the this House the principles of the voters of
county of Bellechasse so that the fiag con- this county. They returned him as a
fided to his care might be handed back to Liberal, and since then he hbas changed
them ; he transferred this fiag to another party and renounced the policy approved of
party without the consent of those who put by the najority of his voters. Let him. there-
it into his hands. In 1892, when the Hon. fore, keep silent as to these questions of
Mr. Mercier was into power in Quebec, the so-called scandals, for it is within his own
hon. member for Bellechasse defended him knowledge that these charges of boodlings
with all his might. He thus defended him and scandals are groundless. For he knows
up to the general election, and It was only that when commissions qualified as petit
after this that he turned his back to him banc were appointed to prosecute the Mer-
when Mr. Mercier could give him no more cier Government his present friends looked
favours, nor patronage, nor provisions. i everywhere for evidence ln support of
made him the offer, in 1892, to go In the charges of boodlings and could not find any.
county of Bellechasse and discuss all these And, Mr. Speaker, who was the lawyer who,
questions and the hon. member promised before the royal commission and the petit
rme that after the session, he would come .banc, was defending the Mercier Govern-
and meet me in bis county. But lie had net ment if net the very hon. member for Belle-
the courage to comne. Now, I give him chasse. Suchi are the tacts, and the conclu-
again rendezvous, and we will see if hie wll sien I charge the hon. gentleman, betore
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this House and before the country, with Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The
having left the Liberal party, wlhen it had lion. member for Chicoutimi puts into my
no more dollars to give hini or toe cause to nouth statements which I never made. I
be earned by him and having rallied to the said
Conservative party which have its dispensa- Mr. SPEAKER. I desire to know if the
tion of favours. patroiige and provisions. hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Cho-

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The debate quette) desires to raise a point of order.
which is now going on is surely of a Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I wishgreat advantage. for it had the effect of chev
mnaking known to the Huse a great many to correct the on. member. I neer uttered
thin's which we, voters of the province of the words lt
Quebec, were perfectly aware of, but which that--
the other members of this House did not Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) -there-
know as well as we did. These things were fore. I have good reason to state, Mr.
up to now denied by the hon. gentlemen Speaker-
opposite, but this evening the hon. member
for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) has con-
fessed before this House and before theImatteroff seIneyr tered su
country, tliat actually the mnoney comingIan
from Baie des Chaleurs scandai was used in Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. nember d"cs
securing the return of the Liberal candi- mot wislito rahe a point of order, le las ne
dates in 1891. He contends that my lion. crght 4eospeak.

friend the mniember for Bellechasse would Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
not have been returned had he not had the
help of the money provided by the Liberal Isaid that thedin meng fr ehel
party through the Baie des Chaleurs sean- now i foudussaying that theBi
dal. Therefore, it is duly admnitted that
such money went into the bribing fund of pressly worded s0 as to prevent any sub-
the Liberal party, and the hon. member for scriptions from any persons considered as
Bellechasse, who then ran wîth the support friends of the Conservative party, whule it
of the Mercier Government and of the leader reserves full liberty of action for the friends,
of the Opposition, should have had a portion the publiccntractors of the local govern-
of this money, since it was to be distributed inents, %hiel, it Was well known, are for
in the interests of the Liberal candidates In the three-fourths Liberals. After what bas
the province of Quebec, such was the reason- happened in the province of Quebec nt the
ing of the hon. gentleman. The hon. member
for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) received lhs ing to those Who core liere and advocate
part, I presume, the same as the hon. mem- elerlortnd brted, wieu
ber for Bellechasse, according to the state-
ment made by the hon. menber for Mont- and plunders practised by their friends theninto power at Quebe, to begin by iving

rMr. SPEAKER. Iftthebhon.gmemberadoe

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I never
said that the money was given for electoral
purposes, and that such money came out of
the Baie des Chaleurs affair. I said that
if scandal there was, the hon. gentleman
must have had his share of it, but I never
.said-

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) This is what
the hon. member said : The hon. member for
Bellechasse was returned owing to the money
eoming from the Baie des Chaleurs affair,
and I defy him to assert the contrary in this
House. I defy him to state that he never
said that the hon. member for Bellechasse
was returned owing to the money proceeding
from the Baie des Chaleurs scandal. He
admitted before this House and before the
country, by his own words, that the money
coming from the Baie des Chaleurs affair
contributed l securing the return of the
Liberal members in-

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker-

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) -in 1891.
Therefore, the hon. member stated before
this House--

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

exampie ratier tiian precept. Are we not
justified ln saying to thei: Right your own
wrongs, before trying to right the wrongs
of others, and before bringing up in this
House measures such as this. Who were the
guilty parties in 1891 ? Here is a party
which, in 1891, when it was into power at
Quebec, robbed the sumn of $254,000 during
the single day of the 24th of February, 1891,
here is a party convicted of an enormous
fraud, here is a party which give money to
bribe the electorate, and we, menibers of the
Conservative party, would not have the right
to defend our friends, to defend our party,
and to put under the eyes of our accusers
the frauds and robberles of which they were
guilty ! They ougiht to remember that they
have no right to make painful allusions. This
Bill Is not complete, it was drawn up and
submitted to this House for the sole purpose
of trying to tyrannize over and lîl-treat
a certain number of citizens, while reserving
full protection for the Liberal governments
in the varlous provinces of the Dominion.
Mr. Speaker, I have no mission to defend the
lion. member for Bellechasse. If there Is any
man able to do It in this House, It is the very
member himself ; but I cannot but protest
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agalnst the mean charges laid by the hon.
mnember for Montmagny, against the odious
generalities which he uttered here and which
he is quite unable to prove. We know who
the parties were who boodled in the pro-
vince of Quebec. Their names are present
in our memory and if we were allowed to
speak in this House as we speak before the
people, I could name some who are here
and who very likely would blush with shame.
I will not do it, but it does not preclude of
knowing their names, and the hon. member
for Bellechasse is not amongst them. The
Conservative papers never contended that
the hon. member for Bellechase had receiv-
ed money on false pretenses. He had some
patronage from the province of Quebec.
He had even a: good deal. But it was ob-
tained quite correctly. But is it to be in-
ferred from the fact that he received such
patronage, that he obtained money under
false pretenses. or the proceeds of illegi-
timate doings ? There is a great difference
in that. I say once more that the hon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse was charged neither by
the Liberal party nor by any member of
the Conservative party with having obtained
noney under false pretenses from the Que-

bec Government. If we swept the province
of Quebec, in 1892, it was because we knew
such: things. We will refer to them at the
next election ; they will be once more one
of the strongest weapons we will have in
use. For my part, I will have no scruple
in referring to the Baie des Chaleurs scandal
or to the Langlais scandal. They are
ashamed for the province of Quebec, but
these things are too recent to be forgotten
yet, and the people remembers them. They
also know that the Dominion Libéral party
is the same party which drained the treas-
ury of the provinces of Quebec ln 1891. If
they are not the same men by name, it
Is the same party which profited by the
boodling in 1891. And the hon. imember for
Montmagny In particular believes that we
will no more refer to this. We will refer to
it not only in the province of Quebec, but
also, I hope, In the province of Ontario.
The hon. member for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar) who gives us such a help in that
Baie des Chaleurs affair will know how
to speak of it, ln order to support his party
against the Liberal party. For these reasons,
Mr. Speaker, and seeing the object sought
by this Bill, I think the whole House, or
at least the whole Conservative party ought
to agree in rejecting it; for I consider, as
such as it is, it is immoral and cannot re-
ceive the support of the members of this
House.

Motion to adjourn withdrawn.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

regret that I did not happen to be in the
House when the hon. gentleman who has
the Bill in charge, discussed it, and so I
missed the first part of his remarks. But
In looking over the Bill I find that the hon.

gentleman has acted to a great extent upon
the objections that were made to a pro-
posal of a similar character submitted last
year by the leader of the Opposition, when
the subsidies to railways were under con-
sideration towards the end of the last ses-
sion. When the Bill dealing with these sub-
sidies was before the House, the leader of
the Opposition moved that the resolution
shculd not be read, but be referred back to
the committee to consider several clauses.
In that amendment, I find the following

That every officer and director of said compan-
ies, and every person having a contract with any
of the companies for the performance of any
work, or the doing of anything, or the furnishing
of any goods, effects. or materials, and having,
or expecting to have, any claim :or demand
against the company by reason of such contract,
who either directly or indirectly, by himself or
any person on his behalf, subscribes, furnishes
or gives, or promises to subscribe, furnish, or
give, any money or other special consideration
for the purpose of promoting the election of any
candidate to a legislature or to Parliament, or
with the intent in any way of causing or effecting
the result of a provincial or Dominion election,
Is guilty of a misdemeanour.
The leader of the Government, on that occa-
sion, resisted this proposition. He dwelt
it is true, largely on the impropriety of
ccnstituting such act a misdemeanour, after
the action that had been taken in connec-
tion with the criminal code; and he also
found fault with a suggestion of this kind
being made as an addition to a railway
Bill, and pointed out that if the proposition
were to be entertained by the House, it
would find a proper place in connection
with the code. So I observe that the hon.
gentleman, acting on that suggestion, has
brought this subject before us, as an
amendment proposed to be made to the
criminal code. I fear, however, that the
hon. gentleman is not dealing as completely
with the subject as the House dealt with
really the same principle in 1891 ; and I
think the hon. gentleman referred to that
legislation, where, instead of railway com-
panies, directors, or officers, being aimed
at, Government contractors were aimed at,
ard the House, therefore, as he argued to-
night, I think, had adopted, in large part,
the general principle that is involved In the
amendment under consideration. But the
hon. gentleman will remember that on that
occasion the House did not confine its at-
tention to contractors dealing with the
Federal Government, but took care to make
that provision broad and comprehensive,
and to embrace all contractors with any gov-
ernment. federal or local ; therefore, the
proposition removed any suspicion that a
special effort was being made In connec-
tion simply with federal contracts. Now,
the hon. gentleman wlll see from the reso-
lution of the leader of the Opposition, which
I have just read to the House, that there
was an attempt to keep to the old leglsla-
tion, and a reference was made to the elec-
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tion to Parliament, or to a legislature ; notice of the Government. as it was per-
whereas. I find in this Bill that the hon. haps ny duty to do. But I rise for the
gentleman has eliminated entirely the class purpose of saying tha.t at the earliest pos-
of contracts having relation to a local gov- sible moment I shall advise with my col-
ernment; because he recites in the first leagues as to the action that will be pro-
part of the clause : posed, and, in the event of this subjeet be-

Any one, being a director, officer or contractr ing considered, I feel certain that the hon.
of any railway company to which any subsidy, îIntlenn who hs charge of the Bil wiIl
advance, loan or bonus of public ioney has been; go still further n the hne of the sugges-
granted or made by the Governor in Council or tion of the late leader of the Governmeut,
by Parliament-. and not only reserve this clause in the
Dropping the word "government." which form it is. with the suggested addition,
is in the code, he proceeds to amend, and but will consent that if the Government is
n the particular section to which it refers, favourable to it, or if the House should

the word " governmeent " being defmied in be fa.vourable to the adoption of the prin-
the code as including "the Government of ciple, to add it to the consolidated amend-
Canada. the goverUent of any province ments which have been referred to the sub-
of Canada, as well as Her Majesty in the comittee. and I rise. therefore. at the pre-
riglit of Canada, or any province thereof." sent moment, enirely to move the adjourn-

ment of the present debate for the express
Mr. EDGAi. I would ask the hon. gen- purpose of advising with the Government

tieman to allow me to state that if the a.s to whether the Bill, as it stands. with
clause is not strictly drawn, according to the addition I have suggested, shall be ac-
that resolution. it was through inadvert- cepted by the Government. or whether soine
ance. The latter part of the clause applies other and further proposition shall be made.
to provinces, and I would be only too glad I move the adjournment of the debate.
to use the word " goverument," or any otner
word, in committee. Mr. EDGAR. There seemîs to be undoubt-

S AR dly an amount of fairness in the suggestion
Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPER. made) by the Miister of Justice. If theThat is quite satisfactory to me, so far as principle of the amendment were agreed tothat point is concerned. Now, I find that by the House it would be referred to thea further objection was made by the leader special committee. I tink the suggestion

of the Government last session to the legis- s a proper one : but I should like some
lation then drafted, and the draft las been assurance fron e hon. gentleman that an
arefully reconsidered, no doubt. and put

into a proper form wlth the exception of 1 Cî>î><rtîiiuîitY illbe lcgiven to the bouse for
int fatprerforwhihh'e excetion of the consideration of this measure after the
that feature to which I have just alluded. Government have taken it into considera-But the leader of the Government, I find, tion.
polnted .out a rather extraordinary feature
in connection with this legislation, not, I Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I
take it, as an objection to the principle in- have no hesitation, after speaking with the
volved in this amendment, but in reference leader of the House inL stating that there is
to the length to which the proposed legisla- no desire to prevent its consideration.
tion would go. His reference is short and Mr. INGRAM. Before the motion to ad-concise. and perhaps I could not do better journ the debate is adopted, I desire to offerthan to state what he said: a few remarks on the motion moved by the

There is on the statute-book a law with refer- 1hon. member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar).
ence to subscriptions by contractors with the In doing so, I desire to make a statement in
Government. The Act would then contain this order to put a little matter right. The hon.
extraordinary feature, that, while the president, gentleman in his remarks charged the
secretary, manager, members and contractors of Government with granting subsidies for the
ail those railway companies are eligible to sit ln prose of influencing the electors to support

Government candidates for parliamentary
And so they would be, notwithstanding the honours. As I may not have another oppor-
Bill now under consideration. tunity to set this matter right, I ask the
-they would be prevented from subscribing to indulgence of the House while I refer to it in
their own elections, or to that of a co-director order that some hon. gen)tlemen opposite may
who might be a personal friend, and who might have an opportunity to contradict the state-
be able to furnish him even with the necessary ments they have made elsewhere with re-
money to put up a deposit, or any other legiti- speet to certain subsidies granted in the rid-mate expense, to an election either to the Domin- ing I have the honour ýto represent. In Marchion Parliament or a local legislature. hast hon. gentlemen opposite, I beieve, ather

Now, no matter how the House may ulti- feared there was about to be a general elec-
mately decide that subject, It is a matter tion. The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
that ought to be very carefully and thor- Mills) addressed the constituents of the hon.
oughly discussed, and I desire to say frank- member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
ly to this House that I have not had an Mullen), and during the course of his remarks
opportunity of bringing thiis under the he made certain statements charging the

Sir CHIARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.
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Government with granting subsidies in cer- assented to was on 9th July, 1892. RI is un-
tain constituencies with the sole view' of fair, therefore, to say that this was a sub-
securing the election of certain candidates. sidy which in any way affected my election,
Among the candidates nentioned I was one. because it was not granted by the Govern-
The lion. gentleman found fault with the ment until several months after my election.
granting of a subsidy of $3,200 per mile for The subsidy was revoted and assented to
sixteen miles of railway to run from Tilson- on 23rd July, 1894. In rising to make this
burgh to Port Burwell in the east riding of explanation, I regret very mucli that the hon.
Elgin. The hon. gentleman's remarks were gentleman is not in his place, because if hon.
somewhat in this line. 1 read from a letter 'entlemen make statements of this character,
sent to me by a gentleman who listened to and make such statements as are not borne
the speech. He said.: out by the facts, then it is the duty of lion.

Arthur, 25th March, 1895. members to challenge them and have those
Mr. Ingram, M.P. hon. gentlemen place themselves on record

Dear Sir,-We had the Hon. Mr. Mills speakingi this House, which is the proper place, s
here in the interest of J. McMullen, M.P., of that the people will not be misled in con-
North Wellington, in our town hall, Monday demning the Government for granting sub-
evening, and in the course of his remarks he re- sidies in various constituencies. It lias beei
ferred to a lino of railway that was built from frequently said that hon. gentlemen opposite
Tilsonburg through your riding to the lake, that run down this country. This is correct if
received $3,200 per mile from the Government, to the hon. gentleman's statement be true, that
secure your election against Mr. Wilson, and that this road runs through a section of countrya man not over thirty years of age could carry wîtere there is nothing but sand. 1 want
all the freight on his back that went over the geenemno cu san I want
road, without any trouble ; that it ran through the hon. gentleman to come down to East
a country that was nothing but sand, which Elgin and . ake that statement to the
would not grow anything ; that the road did fnot1 electors, and lie will soon tind out that it
pay the running expenses. I did not belleve will have greater effect than finding fault
there was such a road in Canada, therefore, I with the granting of subsidies. In order tothought I would write you for information on the show that the Government was justitied inmatter. If you can find out the facts of the granting the subsidy I may say that thecase, let me know and greatly oblige.

Yours truly, Ontario Government at the last session of
R. MARTIN. the legislature voted a subsidy of $2.000 per

Assuming that the hon. gentleman did make
that statement, I knowing that statement
to be incorrect in every particular wrote-
wishing to be very careful that the hon.
gentleman should not be misrepresented-
and asked that gentleman to get one or
more responsible parties in the village of
Arthur to corroborate the statemen.. I re-
eeived this reply on March 4th, 1895 :

Arthur, Ont., 4th April, 1895.
A. B. Ingram, Esq.

Dear Sir,--We, the undersigned electors, cer-
tify, that we were present at the meeting held in
the town hall on Monday evening 25th March,
and we heard the Hon. Mr. Mills speak, and that
the words in the letter written by R. Martin to
you, are as near the words used by Mr. Mills as
it is possible to quote them from memory.

(Signed) WILLIAM EDEN,
Ex-Reeve Arthur Tp.

J. D. CALLAGHAN,
Contractor.

GEORGE SMITH,
Farmer.

M. M. McMARTIN,
Solicitor.

FLORENCE SMITH,
Agent.

WILLIAM TERNAN,
Farmer.

Those gentlemen certified to the statement
made by the hon. gentleman on that oc-
easion. Let us see whether the facts bear
out the -statenimt or not. I was elected
on 5th Marci, 1891 ; I was unseated in De-
cember. 1891; I wais re-elected on February
12th, 1892. The first subsidy voted and
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muile to the Tilsonburg and Port Burwell
Railway Company. What induced the
Government to do this ? It was because
they felt it was a section of country which
re(luired a railway. Their policy, as every-
body who understands anything regarding
the Government in Ontario, knows, lias been
to make no grants lu old settled counties for
railways. but recognizing the importance of
building a railway through that section they
reversed their usual policy and granted to
the road a subsidy of $2,000 per mile. I am
glad the hon. member for Bothwell is nowr
in his place. If this statement was not made
by the hon. gentleman, let him deny it. He
can take which horn of the.. dilemma he
chooses. If the hon. gentleman denies that
ie made the statement, then he and the
hon. member for North Wellington must
settle the matter between themselves : but
as regards the county of Elgin, the state-
ment made by the hon. gentleman is incor-
rect. The road is not built yet. and the
statement cannot therefore be true that any
man under thirty years of age could carry
on his back all the traffie that would pass
over the road.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I beg to say, Mr.
Speaker, that I never said there was a,
road in existence from Tilsonburg to Port
Burwell.

3r. INGRAM. What did you say?
Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I am answering

what the Ion. gentleman las read. I know
there is no railway in existence there, and

REVISED EDITION.
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I never said there vas a road in existence.
nor did I discuss the amount of freight or
traffie ov'er the road. I said this : That
there was a line proposed to. be subsidized
by the Government there that never would
be built. that there was no tratie to sustain
a road in that quarter, and what is more,
that it w'as proposed to subsidize the Une to
aid the 11n. gentleman in an election. I
say tiat now.

Mr. INGRAM. And I deny that statement.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1 say, the lon.

gentleman knows that no road could be
built there with any hope or expectation
that it would pay running expenses, and that
being so. the lion. gentleman knows riglit
vell that if a road were proposed there, it
was not proposed with any hope or expeeta-
tion that the road would be constructed, but
that a few electors living along theU ne
between Tilsonburg and Port Burwell migiht
be intluenced in thlihon. gentleman's favour.

Mr. INGRA.M. Permit me to state---
Some hon. MEMBERS, Order.
Mr. INGRAM. I am in order. I wish to

correct the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mills). My
election took place on the 5th February.
1892, and the subsidy was not granted until
the Sth July, 1892, and how could that have
affected my election ?

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mills) las got out of this in a very philoso-
phical way. There was not a definiteness
about it nor a reference to the locality-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man (M1r. Sproule) hasmno right to question
the statement I have made. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Ingram) lias read a letter here
and asked me to repeati what I did say. I
have told the hon. gentleman what I said.
He was not present, and lie is not in a posi-
tion to question any report of what I have
said.

Mr. SPROULE. Evidently this gentleman
whoever he was, mnust have written immedi-
ately after the language was used by the
hon. gentleman (vMr. Mills), and lie therefore
was likely to remember, and to refer to a
specific instance that must have been men-
tioned-

Some hon. MEM1BERS. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. I am quite in order.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, you are not.
Mr. SPROULE. This gentleman must

have referred to sone specifie incident that
took place at the time, and I assume that
he was referring to what took place, and
was more likely, or as likely, to be as near
correce as the hon. member (Mr. Mills) must
be now, after the lapse of several montIs;and who, on the spur of the moment, is

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

endeavouring to call on his nhemory as to
wlhat took place a long time ago.

Sone lon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have stated ex-

plicitly what I did say, or to the effeet of
what I said, and having made that state-
ment the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) las
no right to get up in this House and ques-
tion it. He is not in order to do so.

Mr. SPROULE. The hron. gentleman -does
not say lie said it. but lie says he meant to
say it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I said what I did
say.
. Mr. SPROULE. He should have said it

if lie meant to say it, but he did not say it.
Sonme lon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. If he withdraws the

statement now. and goes back on bis re-
cord, I am quite satisfied.

Some ion. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Sproule) wish to deny the
statenent of the lion. member for Bothwell
(Mi Mills) ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am not denying it at
all. I say, if the hon. gentleman (%r. Mills)
wishes to deny it now, I an satisfied. I arn
not questioning it, but on the contrary I an
perfectly satisfied with his explanation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then sit down.
Mr. SPROULE. I have a perfect riglht to

speak, and I shall.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hou. gentleman

has no right to eall in question what I have
said.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) las a perfect riglit to criticise lIat
the hon. gentleman from Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) has said. He is doing that and he is
perfectly in order.

Sir RIClHARD CARTWRIGHT. He ils
not in order. What the lon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) was doing, was to dispute the cor-
rectness of my lion. friend's (31r. Mills) state-
ment, whichl he lias no right to do.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (,%r. Sproule)
was criticising the statement of the hon.
gentleman, and in that lie was in order.

Mr. LAURIER. He was not in order. Hewas contradicting the statement of the lion.
gentleman from Bothwell.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Sproule) said that lie accepted the statementof the hon. member for Bothwell, and thenlie was called to order when lie was pro-ceeding with his speech. The lion. gentleman(Mr. Sproule) lhas a right to the floor.
Mr. SPROULE. I said he was doing it ina philosophical manner. I said that I was
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satisfied with the hon. gentleman's explana- election, provincial or federal, even though
tion and denial, and what more does ho the moiey miglt be legitimately used.
want ? If lie was wrong before and correct It does iot matter whetler the candidate
ncw I am satisfied, and if he was correct should be for a Dominion or provincial
before and wrong now, I am satIsfied. It election, or w',ether le belong to one party
does not matter which way. or the other. I assume that he would give

Mr. LAURIER. Thei hon. gentleman (Mr.tet coest, butif tis Bih werinpae
Sproule) proceeded a moment ago to quote the hon cgntlemantwould be elberatel
the opinion of witnesses, who, he said, were the lemand ould be aled to
present, against the statement of my hon. aont efore thedcoursoe c o
friend (Mr. Mills). He hlad no right to do acun o tbfr h orso h on
fred(M.Mli) iela n ili ed trY. 1 think the measure' entirely too dras-
that.tic, because if you remember the number

Mr. SPROULE. I said if such and such of subordinate unes that are owned by these
a thing had taken place, under the circum- twc great corporations, and that are being
stances it was reasonable to suppose that extended in different directions in M.nitoba,
the statement of this gentleman was likely the North-west Territories, British Colum.
to be as correct as the statement of the hon. Wa, Ontario, Quebee, Nova Scotia, and In
gentleman (Mr. Mills) who calls up the sub- Prince Edward Island; one can readny Un-
ject to his memory now after a lapse of derstand how It would be possible to con-
several months, and, I think, there is nothing neet almost every public man in the Domi-
wrong iin that. With reference to the Bill nief, directly or lndirectly, wlth these two
before the House, Sir, I think it is a very i'iilwaY Corporations. If they gave to tUe
important and at the same time a very dras- extent of one dollar for the promotion of an
tic neasure. Let us consider for a moment clection, it would make t emamenable to
that there are practically only two great an infraction of the law under this Bil. It
railway corporations in Canada to-day, Seems to me that that would be going mucl
and that these two railway companies have further than it was ever contempîated to go
largely absorbed all the shorter railways of by any law wliidh provided for punishing
the country, whether they are branch lines corruption at elections. Now, I arnquite
or important trunk lines. Now, in connec- sure that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Edgar),
tion with these two great railways, there are when lie diafted this Bil, never thouglit of
mauy subsidies given both by provincial tlis, or at least. that le nover Iooked care-
and Dominion Governments, and this Billfully into this Bil; or else that le did not
if passed, would apply directly and Indirect- hope the Bill slould passe for if le did lie
ly to every person who was conneeted would not have put It on the Order paper
with these two great railways, or any sub- because I believe the lon,
ordinate railways. The Bill says: self would be one of the first tosuiferunder the operation off this Bill. I do notOr (J.) being a director, officer or contractor of know whetler le is now lntorested In any
any railway company to which any subsidy, ad- raiîway; but If flot now, le was only a
vance, loan or bonus of public money has been
granted or made by the Governor in Council or few years ago interested in a railway. for
by Parliament, and while any part of such sub- whicli,1Iunderstand,-le hoped to receive
sidy, advance, loan, or bonus is a subsisting sonie Government aid. I do not know
claim against the Government, either directly or whether le did or did not receive IL.It
Indirectly, by himself or by any person on his nîght ho fair enougl that -lie should re-
behalf, subscribes, furnishes or gives, or promises ceive It in the Interestsf e p
to subscribe, furnish or give, any money or other who wouid ho benetdbthataiay;
valuable consideration, for the purpose of pro-
moting the election of any candidate, or of any but if lie did receive kt, and bis own Bil
numnber, class, or party of candidates, to a legis- becamelaw, and ho attempted to support a
lature or to Parliament, or with the intent in any candidate, by giving'or promislng to give
way of influencing or affecting the result of a any roney or other valuable consideration
provincial or Dominion election. to secure bis election, le would be violating
Now, let me give an example for the pur- bis own law, and be liable to punisîment.
pose of making myself plain, and I wish I do not think be contemplated thaz. If I
the hon. gentleman to excuse me If I refer to know anything cf the hon. gentleman, lie
him personally. I think the hon. membei would not go througli ifY 8UCI1Jcontest with-
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), is a out violating this law. I think the Bili4
direetor of a short line of railway that ,isgoing too far. Again, t providesthat if
to-day run by the Grand Trunk Railway. this is doue "for the purpose of promoting
Suppose that railway were being extended the election Of any candidate, Or Of any
to the lake, and suppose that either the nunber, class orparty 0f candidates," the
provincial or Dominion Government was to law will be violated. Lt does fot matter
give a subsidy for the continuation of that whetler It Is an Indivîdual candidate, a
railway, which would be very natural as number of candidates, a party or clasa of
they have given It for the line at present candidates, or -whether the election be for
built ; then my hon. friend would be un- a Dominion or provincial legisiature; if le
able, directly or, Indirectly, and as the Bill gave money or other vauable consideration
provides, to subscribe any money for any orthepromotie lc ,'l

elcin roica r eeaevntog
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he violating this law. If this Bill were on
the statute-book iolay, I think we could
scarcely run an election without having
parties brouglit before the courts for vio-
lation of the law. I do not suppose the hon.
gentleman, being a lawyer, would suffer in-
directly from that ; because if litigation weas
the outeone of his Billite profession
would be benefited. But I an very far from
supposing that the hon. gentleman is so
mercenary in hits nature as to propose it
for that purpose. I think le ihas done
it inadvertently, with the object of in-
timidating parties who migiht be interested
in railways. either directly or indirectly,
such as parties belonging to a municipality
or a county, or directors or officers or contrac-
tors. They would be lield accountable for
their conduct if they took part in a pro-
vincial or Dominion election. Therefore, I
say this Bill goes .too far, and I do not
think the judgment of the House is that
it ought to become law ; I do not think the
good sense of the flouse will allow it to be-
come law ; and I do not think the hon.
gentleman will gain much from the cheap
popularity that will 'come to him from ite
introduction of a Bill of this character, which
lie cannot reasonably hope will become law
or ever be put into practice.

Mr. TISDALE. I regret that the lion.
iember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has left
the Chamber. because I wished to correct
some things that he said while he was
hero ; but I will make the correction in bis
absence, as it may not be possible to do so
at another time. I wish to explain how
impossible it weas that the subsidy granted
could affect the election of my hon.
friend from East Elgin (Mr. Ingram), be-
cause, as he explained, and I will take the
liberty of repeating, so that the facts will
be known to every member of the House,
the hon. member for East Elgin was elected
in 1891 ; he was unseated and was re-elected
in February, 1892 ; and the subsidy was
granted in July, 1892 ; so that it was impos-
sible that it could in any way affect the elec-
tion. Another statement of the hon. gentle-
nan I wish to correct, because I know that
part of the country. This railway runs
along the western border of the rlding I
have the honour to represent, aud one of
the municipalities in my riding voted a sub-
sidy for it. The lion. gentleman said that
the municipalities through which it runs
are ail sand, and that a man could carry
on his shoulders all the freight that It would
have. and therefore, he said, the railway
could not be built, and it would be useless
if built. The hon. gentleman made a very
sweeping condemnation of the railway. Yet
this House voted $3,200 a mile for that
railway, and from the information submitted
to it ; and as the lion. member for East
Elgin said. the Ontario Government were
so impressed with its importance that they
reversedethe policy they had followed for

Mr. SPEOULE.

years of not granting any more aid to
railways in the old settled parts of Ontario,
and last session granted it $2,000 a mile.
In addition to these subsidies, the munici-
palities through which it runs for the six-
tecn miles voted for It $52,000 or $53,000
of bonuses ; and I want to tell the lion.
gcntleman that these municipalities know a
great deal more about that country than
lie does. The hon. gentleman ought fnot to
make such statements without some per-
sonal knowledge on the subject. If lie would
visit that part of the country and see the
scrt of country it is. I am sure he would
be fair enough to take back the words he
lias uttered here to-night to its discredit.
I have no hesitation in saying that while
it would not pay a company to build that
read without assistance. yet, with the sub-
sidies which have been granted. it would
pay the interest on the smali amount of
money that would be required lu addition,
besides paying operating expenses. There
is a large tract of country to the east of
this road. The nearest point where there
is a railway on the lake to the east
is Port Rowan, about thirty miles dis-
tant ; and on the west is Port Stanley. I
presune. about 50 miles disant. There is
a wide tract of country between these two
points that the railway would serve, and
it would obtain a fair amount of traffie in
that part of the country from the lake to
Tilsonburg, where it would conneet with the
Grand Trunk and with the Canada Southern
Division of the Michigan Central. So that
it would be a nost important factor in the
development of that district, and in pro-
viding proper railway communication to one
of the oldest parts of Ontario, which here-
tofore has been without it. I am surprised
at the statements of the hon. member for
Bothwell, because, as a rule, he is careful
ir his utterances upon subjects of this sort,
and I belleve he always intends to be fair.
He should not make statements so utterly
unsupported in regard to the motives that in-
duced this Government to grant the aid, be-
cause, as the facts show, le is entirely mis-
taken, the aid having been granted long
subsequent to the election. In the by-
election of 1892 I had the pleasure of
being in the township of Bayham, which is
one of the largest townships in the county
of Elgin, advoeating the election of my
bon. friend who so ably represents the east
riding lu this House. I never heard the
question of the subsidy in connection with
that road discussed during that elec-
tien, and It was not voted for months
afterwards, I deprecate strongly, gen-
tlemen, no matter from what side of the
House, coming into a constituency and mak-
ing ,statements with reference ·to public un-
dertakings without baving previously pre-
pared themselves with a correct knowledge
of the facts. and I am surprised that the
hon. member for Bothwell should have so
forgotten himself and allowed 'himself to
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he led so wide of the facts as regards this
subsidy. It has the endorsenent of this
House. which voted the subsidy. and of the
municipalities which gave other generous
subsidies,. and it has, besides, the endorse-
ment of the Ontario Government, vhich
went out of its way to make an exception
in favour of this road, so strongly did that
Government believe in the necessity and the
importance of this euterprise which niy
hon. friend attacked.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Twenty-seveith annual report of the De-
parrment of Marine and Fisheries. 1894-
Fisherie~s.-(Mr. Costigan)

ADJOURNMENT-GOVERNMENT
BUSINESS.

Mr. FOSTER uoved the adjourniment of
the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Wlat does the hon. gen-
tlenian propose to take up to-morrow ?

Mr. FOSTER. I arn very anxious to get
the Supplenentary Estiiates through, be-
cause the session is going on to a great
length. and we shali have to get these Esti-
mates into the shape of a Bill in order to
get imoney for cercain services which are ur-
gent. To-morrow I shall try to finish the
supplementaries, and then shall try to take
up the other Estimates. and I hope my bon.
friend will be in a good mood and humour
to expedite business.

Mr. LAURIER. I would be la a far better
mood>tt if the hon. gentleman would state
what he intends to do with regard to the
policy of the country-whether we are to
have those measures of which we have heard
a great deal. but as to whieh he will not
express his intentions. If lie would. thai.
perhaps, would be a very effective way of
expediting business. I may say that my hon.
f riend beside me bas aun amendment to make
to-miorrow on the subject of the Curran
Bridge on going into Supply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. Minister of Railways bring down the
aecounts promised with reference to the ex-
penditure on Sir John Thompson's funeral?

Mr. HAGGART. I will bring thei down
at the opening of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I may say that my hon.
f riend appears to be very insistent.

Mr. LAURIER. I am.
Mr. POSTER. I would ask him whether

li the bistory of the Canadian Parliament,
the House has ever been. at so early a
stage of the session, in possession of so much
information with respect to the èxact amount
of legislation, estimates, subsidies &c., that
would be brought down by the Govern-
ment ? More than a month ago. almost,
every important piece of legislation that

the Government intended to bring down
was outlined. The statement was made that
no further supplementary Estimates this
year may be looked for, and that no railway
subsidies would be placed before the House.
I just bring that faet to the attention of
my hon. friend. A clean bill, with one single
exception, was given to the House, and yet
hon. gentlemen opposite have shown, I think.
an undue amount of dissatisfaction because
of that one little item.

Mr. LAURIER. A little item of $2,500,-
000, as to which the Government came to
a conclusion two months or more ago, and
as to which they are not able to say whether
or not they will abide by their judgment.
If the hon. gentleman were able to say
now "We have passed the order and in-
tend to follow it up, or we have ehanged
our minds," we would have something de-
finite.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not keep the hon.
gentleman much longer in doubt.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
at 10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TacuwDA , 13th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 110) for' the relief of Mary Brad-
shaw Faldig (fron the Senate).-(Mr.
Taylor.)

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 89) respecting the Thousand Is-
lands Railway Company.-(Mr. TIsdale.)

REPORT.

Report of the Board of Civil Service Ex-
aminers, for the year ended 31st December,
1894.-(Mr. Montague.)

STATE FUNERALS.

Mr. BR UNEAU asked, What are the names
of the Canadians who have had a public
funetal at the expense of the State, since
the year 1867 ? What was the total outlay
for the funeral lu each case?

Mr. OUIMET. 1. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, Sir
John A. Macdonald, Sir John Thompson. 2.
For the funeral of Sir Geo. Cartier the
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amount in the Publie Accounts is given as MANITOBA SCHOOLS-COMMUNICA-
$10,000. For Sir John A. Macdonald the ex- TIONS WlITRH HIS EXCELLENCY.
penditure was $6,938.02. For the funeral of
Sir John Thompson the accounts are not yet Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether it is
adjusted but' will amount, it is expected, to the fact that negotiations have recently
about th~ sum voted. viz.. $25.000. I find in taken place between His Excellency t.he
the Public Accounts that the Government Governor General and the Honourable
paid $295 on account of the funeral of T. Messrs. Greenway and Sifton, Premier and
D'Arcy McGee. Attorney General of Manitoba, on the sub-

ject of or in relation to the action of the
I. C. R. TIME-TABLE. legislature of that province on the reme-

dial order pa;ssed by the Governor General
Mr. CHIOQUETTE asked. Is the new tme- :in Council on the subject of the Public

table of the Intercolonial Railway now de- Schools Act of the province, or in connec-
cided upon ? If so, at what hour will the tion therewith ? 2. Was the Governor ene-
passenger train and express be due -t rai in these negotiations acting on the ad-
Lévis? vice of the Privy Council, or in what capa-

city? 3. Have the negotiations been con-Mr. HAGGART. Yes. the time-table Is cluded ? 4. Is it the intention of the Gov-now decided upon. The through express ernment to bring down to the House the
will arrive at Lévis at 16.00 o'clock. The history and result of the negotiations, andh>cal express will arrive at Lévis at 13.30 If iot, why not ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, in answer to
CAP ST. IGNACE STATION- Ct qution o the hon. gentleman r.

R McCarthy), I may say, that nothing which
Mr.COQUETTE vsked, When is the could be called "negotiations," lu the pro-

Raiwvay Denartment going to begin the per acceptation of that word, have takenRailay v~arrnet gong o Dein he lace rpeently between Hils Excellencey theconstruction of the new siding on the Inter- Governor Geteral and the Hou.eny
eclonial at Cap St. Ignace station, as re- GernorGeway and Siftond th H. Mutese
commended by M'r. James Yeo, roadnaster, Greenoa a s ; &c.. comBuih

and s pomisd b theoffcial atMon-iGovernior Genleral has htad some commun!-and as promised by the officiais at Mone- cation with these gentlemen at Ottawa. Inton ?these negotiations-if the question is aMr. HAGGART. There is no information iluesti 0f fact-tUe answer to it is : That
as regards a new siding at Cap St. Ignace, the Governor General was not acting on the
but the General Manager has been asked advice of the Privy Council. rhe negotia-
foir the facts in relation thereto, and his tions,-as I have said, ln the former reply
reply has not yet reached Ottawa. there was nothing that could be called

negotiations-I believe the communications
FREE GOODS IMPORTED BY GOVERN- have been concluded. There is nothing to

MENT. bring down to the House as to the history.

M'r. CASEY asked, What are the details
aS to description, classification and
value of the goods imported. free of duty,
by tIhe Goverument during the last fiscal
year ?

Mfr. WALLACE. The information asked
for by the hon. member as to " what are
the details as to description, classification
and value of the goods inported, free of
duty. by the Governient during the last
fiscal year," cannot be furnished except by
getthig a special return from the ports, as
the department bas no record of the details
required. Therefore, tUe hon. member will
require to move for an Order of the House.

Mr. CASEY. Let it stand until the infor-
mation comes in.

Mr. WALLACE. That might take some
weeks, and the information would be too
voluminous to read.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The greater portion
of the information the hon. gentleman re-quires was given in a return that was
brought down some few days ago.

Mr. OUIMET.

WHARF AT MAGOG, P.Q.

Mr. RIDER asked. Has the Government
purchased any property in the town of' Ma-
gog, prov ince of Quebec, for a public wharf?
Where is it loca.ted. and does the purchase
include necessary land for wharf and ap-
proiches thereto ? Who were the owners.
and througli what party is the purchase be-
Ing negotiated ? What will be the gross
cost of the purchase, and what sum will be
required to put the property in suitable con-
dition for public use«?

Mr. OUIMET. Steps are now being aken
through the Departnent of Justice to pur-
chase the wharf now existing at Magog. The
wharf is situated at the foot of the street
immediately west of the Oanadian Pacific
Railway station, distant from said station
about 125 feet. The purchase will inelude
the land and approaches. Messrs C. C.
Smith & Co. are the present owners of the
wharf. The purchase Is being made through
the Department of Justice. The gross cost
of the puïrchase will be $2,500, and the Chief
Engineer reports that $200 will be required
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to put the property in suitable condition for1sity of having lightning rods placed upon
public use. them for the protection of the lives of the

people who are obliged to remain within
-NORTI-WEST TERRITORIES--GEN- I theum, as well as of the public property. I

ERAL REVENUE FUND. hope it is too late in the day to argue that
lightning rods are a necessity. When the

Mr. DALY inoved that, to-norrow, the buildings are struck. the large ainount of
House do resolve itself into committee to iron lu the floor joists and in the w-alls ap-
consider fle following resolution:- pears to beome saturated with electrieity,

That it is expedient to provide that any pav- which escapes by way of th electrie light,
'ment heretofore made to the General Revenue telegraph and telephone ires. i believe
Fund of the North-west Territories of any fine,I that the iron in the buildings has been relied
penalty or forfeiture which belonged to Her 1 on too much to carry off the lightning. Lt
Majesty for the public uses of Canada, or of any j appears that it is not sufficient, and sonie-
portion of any such fine, penalty or forfeiture, thing ought to be done to increase the pro-
be ratified, and that the amount of such fine, tection of these buildings.
penalty or forfeiture, or portion thereof, need
not be paid over to Her Majesty to be applied to THE FISHERIES ACT.
such public uses.

Motion agreed to. Mr. COSTIGAN moved second reading
of Bill (No. 67) further to amend the Fisher-

LOBSTER FISHING SEASON. les Act. 'He said : I gave a short explanation
of this Bill when it was introduced : but pur-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders of haps it would be w:el1 now to state more
the Day are called, I wish to ask the hon. fully the reasons which seei to call for this
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, with re- measure at present. Before last vear there
spect to a telegram which I have just re- wcro two Acts of Parlianent dealing with
ceived. whether or not he has granted an tho throwing intorvsf sawdust and
extension 'of twenty days, or any other other matters injurions to fish. One wasa
tirue. iin the lobster fishing season to the;clauso of the Fisheries Act preventing the
lobster fishories n uthe coast of Prince Ed- tlrowing of ail sich objectionable matters in-
ward Island frein West Point to St. Peters ? to rivers frequented by certain kinds of fish.

Mr. COSTIGAN. An extension bas been But it

granted, and I think, within the district flec Governor ln Council to exempt certain
, th1o.etea. rivers ani certain portions of rivers w-herenameid by the hon, gentleman. tbhe exemption iniglit be given with safety to

Mr. FORBES. Does that extension extend the sh. The other Act was that or the
as far north 'as the coast of Labr'ador ? IlProtection of Na-vig-able Waters, (which con-

clet of te Fisheries actasprenitinth

_Mr. COSý_TIGAN. No it is confined to the ta ined .n sillcnani lascrhbt
distriet naed by zlie hou. inember for!thowse objectionaable ibatters ibeing-throwu

into rivers, and conbiiert also a proviso

Butitcotaneda rois giinrpwe1t

th-1inG power to the r C overnor Generalin
Cocil to exempt rîversacr portions of rivers

1>111 .ijTECTION 0F OTTAWA PUBjIC whecxe that inight be done with safety tona-
BUILDINGS. vigonation. Tyear a short amend ent was

i made in the Fisheries Act, w'hich in effeet
Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of aicDaystoLbaidor te ail exemptions Wheretofore grant-

are calO.TI would like to direct the atten- ed. on dhe st dayofn ay lastbut no chainge
tion of the louse, ant especially of the ohon. .erhA for thts e thon
Minister of Public W orks, to the injury d t riv e a the ct oraloA pr the ovo

Quee s.P.E.. gvingb poier. o lr ht c the Govero-rli

tCis morning by lightning to one of the build- ernorin Couneil has ortil porio to exempt
ings on these grounds. The fact as reportcd navegatme rivers but done h rivers as aro
to IUe. is thaIt the lihtningalso. ntruck this Lte sh n e s

M- nmadeite Fihei e c, h in teFseffect

blMk CA Y Bwhieh the fouses of Parthament Act.
are situated it appears that the cuitent was -
feit and played pranks several of the.w Mr. LAURIER. What kin Pof fislo are
roMsins I may say, irpaktantheses. that I n ytheY ?
believe soine of the committees were nri COuSTIGAN. I cannotgve thexphon.
tslishtly electrifigd this forenoon by li int- htean the names of the fish. it was con-
nin or otherwise. Butckspeaking seri sidercd a. great hardship. especially to the
ousy the fdact bas been demonstrated i îowners, who had been exempt for inany
that these buildings, In spIte of terr na-of the M.AIIe.Whtkin d ofshar
tional. charater and publrusefulness. are ys, ? ts exempTh ou eswept

belive .ome f th comittes wee Mr CO S ddGAN. I Thnno floute hon.

liable to be struck by lightning as well as remember that several inquiries and
other buildings. The startllng fact appears investigations have been uade into
also to be demonstrated that these buildings this subject. We have representations
are not protected by llghtning rods ; and I muade by scientific men, by engineers and-
would call the attention of the Miniister of millwrights, practical men w-ho examined a
Public Works to the advisability and iieces- great number of the mills on the Ottawa
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River :and it is their undoubted opinion
that il the Cas of most or the mills-those
of older construction-their structure could
not be chaniged so as to comply with the
la w w ithout almost entirely rebuilding them.
I propose by this Bill to deal with the mat-
ter in a temporary way. I propose that the
Bill should only have effect for two years.
for thiese roasons. It wouli restore during
that period exemptions already given in
go-od fa.ith to the imills on the rivers named
in the Orders in Council, and would restore
the power of giving such other exemptions.
within that terni of two years. as it may
be found necessary and just to give. I pro-
pose a Ilimit of two years because I think
ihlat within that tirie the whole question
inay be dealt with i a more practical way
thain it possibly ean be at present. I
mentioned the River St. .John, the other day,
and I am afraid that some hon. members

isunderstood niy object in nentioning that
ri Žr alone. I silply spoke of it as one of
the international rivers where it would be
a ha rdship ro enforce a regulation on tue
one side while the mill-owners on the other
were left free to do as they pleased. I sim-
ply meant that the object of the law would
not be accomplished unless the saine legis-
lation applied to both sides of the river,
and that remark. of course. applies equally
to the St. Croix and other international
rivers. I simply mentioned the St. John
as an illustration, because it is the largest
in volume and longest in length. as regards
the boundaries between the two countries.
Another reason why this delay should be
given is to enable us to prepare a more
perfect ineasure. That whole question is
now under consideration. Our commissioner,
who is in coimunication witli the coin-
missioner of the United States on other sub-
jects, has brought this matter to the atten-
tion of the United States authorities, and
we have the assurance that it w.il receive
tleir attention with a view of co-operating
in some joint regulations. It is only reason-
able therefore that we should await that
action on their part. Another reason is that
the Act does not define to what rivers It
applies ; and after full inquiries, a measure
may be introduced by which a large number
of snia.1 streams and brooks in inland sec-
tions of the country might be exempted
entirely, because the House may decide that
they are not, in a practical sense, navigable
rivers. With regard to the Fisheries Act,
there is certainly, quite a number of rivers
of different sizes that might certaInly be
exempted from its operation, becausc the
construction of mills and the putting of
sawdust into those rivers could not possibly
injuriously affect the iish. These are the
reasons which induce me to ask the House
to pass this measure for a term of two years.
Hon. gentlemen -may ask if we have made
an inquiry, because an inquiry was promis-
ed. My predecessor appointed a commis-
sîcner to visit as many of these places as

'Ir. COSTIGAN.

possible so as to report the facts, and he has
visited thei najority perhaps of the mills
east of Ottawa. His inquiry is not yet coin-
plete. We require a full report, not only
with regard to the mills, but the rivers as
Swell.

Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not intend to
discuss this Bill at length. The proviso
which the Minister asked the House to
adopt is one which vests in himself the
absolute discretion of determining what.
rivers shall be exempt or whether the mill-
owners on such rivers shall wholly or part-
ally be exempt from the operation of the
Act. I understood the hon. gentleman to
say that such discretion does not exist at
p)resent.

%Ir. COSTIGAN. It was taken away by
the Act of last year and expired the lst of
May.

3%r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Now, the lion. gen-
tienan proposes to re-establish it in the

Mr. COSTIGAN. For a liiited time.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)-which will noces-
sarily cover the comuing elections ; and ai-
though it would be unfair to assume that
any Minister would use an important dis-
cretion for political purposes, still it is fair
to ask whether Parliament should. in legis-
lating upon this subjeet, divest itself of a
powee which it ought itself to exercise and
hand it over to the Minister to exercise or
not at his mere discretion. I think the prin-
ciple is bad. If the Government determine
that any exemptions ought in the public
interest to be nade, the Minister of Marine
should be prepared to submit those exemp-
tions to the judgment of Parliament. and
ask Parliament to put thein in the form of a
statute.

Mr. COSTIGAN. This is not new.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The discretion ex-

isted before, but it was taken away by stat-
ute, and now the hon. gentleman proposes
to re-enact it. I say that is an unfair way
of legislating.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman bas forgotton that
this was the law for years. The right to
exercise that discretion obtained ever since
the Fishery Act was adopted. It certadnly
existed between 1874 and 1878 and was acted
upon. The hon. gentleman could not, I
think, have caughut exactly the explanation
of the Minister of Marine, because this is
not a case of resorting to power by the Min-
ister at all. Those conversant with the lum-
ber industry will know that the people inter-
ested in that business, regardjess of polities,
made out a case -to the satisfaction, at any
rate, of the Minister of Marine, which he
now practically presents to the House. Tiey
represented that a suddeu change of the
law from what It was last year-
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not express
any disapproval of any. judgment the Min-
1ster of Marine might arrive at, but I sub-
mit that his judgment should be submitted
t.) the House. It may be perfectly right.
and the majority of the House may vote for
it, but my objection was, not to the judg-
nent le may have reached, but to his re-
serving full discretion to hlimself.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
"te lion. gentleman bas raised an important
question on which, as I am informed, there
is no differencet of opinion, and that is the
policy. in a case of this kind, of leaving
I'arliamnent to say what special privileges
in these waters mill-owners should possess
1 never knew a more difficult responsibility
to disclarge than the exercise of that dis-
cretion. The hon. gentleman has suggested
a suspicion in connection with the elections.
Well, all sort of suspicions must and dii
a rise every time that power was exercised
by the Governor in Council. But the present
Minister of Marine, because le does not ask
te> have that power restored to the Governor
in Council, or vested in the Minister, or to
have it taken out of the hands of Parliament.
But le says, owing to these inconveniences,
and owing to the effect of the sudden cessa-
tion of these exemptions upon the trade of'
this country, it is asked that the power that
was in the Goverinment permanently should
be restored temporarily, that is until 1897,
so that preparations may be made in the case
of the vast number of waters where the ex-
emption obtained, where the business was
altogether arranged in view of that exemp-
tion. and where, in sone cases. it was found
after the notice of the law was received,
to be absolutely impossible. without very
heavy loss and, in some cases. stoppage of
business altogether, to comply with the law.
So the hon. gentleman will observe that there
is no attempt to obtain a restoration of the
responsibility, which is so difficult to dis-
charge on the part of any executive, but
simply a proposal to adopt the best means
by which a sudden loss and sudden interrup-
tion of business to parties who may be con-
sidered, to some extent, to have acquired
vested rights in this regard, may be averted.
And I know enough of the representations
that have been made to know that they come
from all parts of the country, and were
wholly separate and apart from political
considerations.

Mr. EDWARDS. I desire to say a few
words with regard to the Bill now under
consideration; and, beiug a lumberman
largely engaged in the business, and one who
does not put elther sawdust or mill refuse
in the river. my evidence, I think, should be
received as that of an unbiassed witness. For
many years, under the statute it was illegal
to put sawdust In the river, but with the
proviso that the Governor Genera-1 In Council
had the power to exempt from the operation
of the law such streams as, in the discretion

of the Governmeat, it was deemed proper to
exempt. At the last session of Parliament an
amendment to the Fisheries Ao was intro-
duced in the Senate and came over to this
House and was passed in the dying days
of the session. It was passed through this
Flouse, I think, in one day, at a time wheu
the House was holding two or three sittings
in the same day. I happened to be absent
at the time, or I wòuld have opposed the
passage of the Bill. I would have opposed
it. not beca use it would affect me individually
in any sense, but because I believe. in the
public interest, the Bill should not have be-
come law. Now, there are a great many
who believe that the putting of sawdust
in the river-I will deal with the Ottawa
only, because it is the one with which I am
most conversant-is an injury to navigation.
Let me say at once that if I had my choice.
I would prefer that the sawdust should not
be put in the river, but I think the ques-
tion ought to be decided upon considerations
of whether the putting of sawdust in the
river would be a greater injury to the coun-
try than would be involved in the effort to
prevent the practice. I am engaged not only
in sawing but in navigation upon the river,
and I make this statement : That in no
place whatever in the Ottawa River, except
at the foot of the locks, is any injury done
to navigation by the presence of the sawdust.
There is no point, even in the shallow
places, where there is a less depth of water
than there was twenty or thirty or forty
years ago. It is true that some of the bays
nay fil up to some extent, but, so far as
the navigation of the river in concerned.
the putting of the sawdust in the river is no
injury at ail. Boatmen, pleasure seekers,
may perhaps meet with trifling difficulties;
but so far as navigation is concerned, no
injury is done. I think that the great ques-
tion. so far as the Ottawa River is concerned,
is whether a great and important industry
is to be very seriously interfered with, or
whether a few pleasure-seekers are to suffer
sone little inconvenience upon some oc-
casions. Now as to the question of the two
years being given, to my own knowledge,
those who came to urge this point upon the
Government came perfectly independent of
political considerations. And not only so,
Mr. Speaker, but shortly after the opening
of Parliament, I presented a petition in this
House signed by nearly every owner of
property between this city and Grenville on
both sides of the river, asking that the
clause passed last session be rescinded. Now,
who are the people who should be consider-
ed-the property owners along the banks
of the river who use the river constantly,
or a number of gentlemen living in the city
of Ottawa who have very little use for the
river at allI? I think by all means the
owners of property and those who navigate
the river are those who ought first to be
considered. Now. It may seen very strange
to hon. gentlemen, that I should advocate
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this proposal as I do. At Rockland we ownl
steam mills where we can burn the sawdust
with very great facility : in fact it is the
easiest way for us to dispose of it. There
we have always burned our sawdust and!
mill refuse. At our mills at New Edinburgh. i
:be conditiois are ntirely different froni
those affecting other water mills on the
Ottawa River. There we take our power from
the Rideau River as it falls into the Ottawa,
and have a, very higli head. Our mill is built
on the bank of the river on a very higi
cliff, and we are practically in the saime
)OSition as if our milli were% a stean i3li.
We have facilities for accumulaîting the saw-
dust and taking it out. Our reason for put-
ting up a burner is that we have a very
small discharge from our mill into the
Ottawa. and sawdust there put in would be
an injury to ourselves. That is the reason
why, in the construction of the mill. we pro-
vided for burning the refuse. I may say
I have had a very long-well, no. I will not
say a very long but a very considerable-
experience in saw-milling; and I think I
understand this question pretty fairly well.«
Now the position of the ollier water ills
on the river is sinply this : They are con-
structed, just as water mills usually are. in
the bed of the stream, in order to get
the greatest head of water possible.
Thait beiig the case. the machinery is all
down in the lower part of the mil, and dur-
ing higli water in the spring of the year,
the vater actually cones up to the level
of the sa.wing floor, and is only kept out of
the mnachinery by the dam. Now. a great
many think that it .is possible for gentle-
men owning mills so constructed to dis-
pose of the sa.wdust just as ve are doing.
Fromi my experience, I say that it is impossi-
ble. In most cases, a very large expenditure,
indeed, would be required hi order to accu-
mulaie the sawdust and elevate it Into the
burners to be consuined ; and, in most cases,
in tact in almost every case. I think that
reconstruction would have to take place.
Now, as the law stands to-day, every one
of these mills is liable at any time to be
fined. Let me ask : What would be the con-
dition if Ithese inills were prosecuted under
the Act, and should cease to run ? The effect
would simply be this, that plentiful as labour
is, large as are (the number of men unem-
ployed, rhousands of men on the Ottawa
River would be thrown out of employment.
Under these circumstances. I think that the
Government, at least, should make a tempo-
ary arrangement whereby the milis may be
able to proceed with the work, and the labour-
ers of the country continue to be employed.
There axe those who -think that if this large
expenditure for reconstruction were forced
upon the lumbermen. the cost of such re-
construction would come out of the lumber-
men themselves. I deny that in toto. It
would come out of the country, and out of
the labour of the country ; because all con-
structions of the kind, in fact, all construe-

Mr. EDwARDs.

tions of every kind may renporarily corne
out of the proprietor but ultimately it comes
out of the labour of the country. To
enforce the law as it now stands
would be a very serious infliction to
the Ottawa Valley ; in fact, it would
imperil the whole b-ainess of the Ottawa
River; and I think every hon. gen-
tenan will agree with me that the lumber
business on that river is our greatest busi-
ness. Now, I sincerely hope, in the interests
of the Ottawa River, and in the interesis
of the country, that the law now proposed
by the Minister of Marine will go into effect,
and that. within a period of two years. an
arrangement may be made whereby this
matter will be finally settled. There i. I
think. a question of vested rights to be con-
sidered. When this business was begun on
the Ottawa River. and on all the other rivers
where it exists. it was very small, but it
gradually grew and attained the great
proportion it has to-day. A very large ex-
pendiîture lias been incurred in mill construc-
tion, and a large anount of money lias been
uivested li other w-ays conneczed wirh this
industry. If this change lias to be made all
over Canada. it will be a very serious loss,
indeed. to the country. Now. what I would
suggest is this : Looking forward two years
to the time when it is hoped sone arrange-
ment my be madie, I would suggest that all
mills at present in operation on such rivers
as the Ottawa. where no great injury to
navigation is done. should be allowed to
continue their opera tions as ait present. but
the law should provide tit any new mills
tiat may be constructed shal be obliged to
dispose of their sawdust and other refuse
otherwise than putting it in the river.

Mr. AMYOT. Speak about fish.

Mr. EDWARDS. Well. so far as fish is
concerned. it is true that some maintain that
fishing has been seriously injured by throw-
ing mil refuse into the Otzawa River : but
I have lived all my life on the river, and

am unable to say whether that is the case
or not. My own opinion is that it is not
the ease. It is true that years ago there
vere more fisiIn the river than rhere

are to-day. but it 'is also true that there are
far more fishermen on the river to-day than
there were years ago. Fishing is now car-
ried on for commercial purposes, and. con-
sequently, the fish are being more rapidly
taken out. There is another thing. The
Carillon dam down at the foot of Long Sault,
prevents certain fish coming up the river,
and that is. I think. anothuer reason why the
quantity of fish may have been lessened.
But If the sawdust were injurious to
the fish, I think they would have
ceased altogether to exist in that river.
Many kinds of fish thait existed years ago
are still found here, but perhaps in less
numbers than formerly. But let me remind
the House that the petition presented to this
Parliament by myself, bore the names of
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nearly every fisherman on the river ; in fact,
I think every fisherman signed the petition.
As I stated in the beginning of my remarks,
I am not at all personally interested in this
question. I am not interesting myself in
favour of the lumrbermen ; I have not been
solicited by the lumbermen to interest my-
self in this matter ; but knowing all the con-
ditions, and having regard to the great im-
portance of the lumber industry in the Ot-
tawa Valley. and knonwing that no very
serlous injury is done by putting the sawdust
in the river, I take the position on this ques-
tion that I iave stated.

Mr. DEVLIN. I rnerely rise to endorse
wihat has been so well said by the hon.
member for Russell (Mr. Edwards). I would
like io take up a point that was made a mo-
ment ago by my bon. friend from Prince Ed-
ward Island (Mr. Davies) in regard to politi-

ea considerations that nay be connected
with this question. I can assure him that
whatever power may be vested in the hands
of îihe Minister in that respect, one party
cannot suffer from its exercise much more
than the other. inasmucih as those who are
interested in the lumber bushiess, so far at
least as the Ottawa River is concerned, be-
long to both parties. and if punishment is
ieted ouc to one. it is sure to be meted

out to the other. A short time ago consider-
able alarm w.vas felt by the lumber interests
of the Ottawa Valley in regard to the law
as it stands. They felt :that ;if the law were
enforced, their interests, their vested rights,
as the lion. member for Russell 'as put
it. would suffer. Now, if the representations
made by the lumber merchants of the Ot-
tawa Valley are true, and I bellieve they are
true, namely, that if the law twere carried
out they would be obliged to remove their
mills, wlhat would the consequences be ?
Why. Sir. the removal of the mills from
Ottawa-I speak solely of the Ottawa Valley.
and not in regard to any other river-would
he a serious blow to the trade of the city
of Ottawa, and a serlous blow to the trade
of the city of Hull. We know, as a matter
of faer, that the population of the city of
Hull. and a large part of the population of
the ci.ty of Ottawa. depend upon the main-
tenance of those mills for their subsistence.
Any one who visits the Chaudière at almost
any time of the day during the sunmmer
months. will perceive the hundreds, nay,
the thousands. of men who are there em-
ployed, who are earning their living in those
mills. The bon. member for Russell has
pointed out, !and has es'tablished, that the
erection of those burners, and the means
of conveying the refuse Into those burners,
would entail an immense cost upon the Ium-
bermen of the Chaudière, owing to the
peculiar situation of their .mills.
There is a question whether the throwing
of sawdust into the Ottawa is a greater
nuisaDe than would be the smoke from
burners. It is a very serlous question.
Front burners erected in all the lumber

nills on the Ottawa in the immediate vicin-
ity of Hull, a cloud. of smoke would arise
that would prove more disagreeable and
a greater nuisance to the city of Ottawa
than Is the throwing of sawdust into the
river as a nuisance to pleasure-seekers.
If any persons have the right to complain
iu regard to the sawdust in the Ottava,
they are the iandowners in the Ottaw'va
Valley, especially those whose properties
border on the river, and the member for
Russell (Mr. Edwards) lias represured
that petitions have recently been signed by
almiost every landowner. showing that they
offer no objection to the Bill introduced by
the Minister of Marine. I merely rose for
the purpose of seconding w hat was said so
well by the lion. menber for Russell. and
giving my word, also, in favour of afford-
ing that protection to the lumber merchants
of de Chaudir.re to which they were en-
titled.

Sir JAMES GRANT. I have listened
with a great deal of interest to the observa-
tions that have fallen from two very prac-
tical r.n in regard to this matter of saw-
dust in the rivers of Canada; one, the
hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards),
and the other the hon. niember for the
county of Ottawa (Mr. Devlin). Both those
gentlemen live ln this section of the coun-
tr'y, and one is practically and largely con-
cerned in the manufacture of lumber. His
observations were of a technical character,
and lie, being a thoroughly practical lum-

eurman, and knowing the effect of sawdust
in the streams, lis opinion is one on which
great reliance should be placed. During
the tine I have lived in the valley of the
Ottawa, I have had the subject of sawdust
before me. Many persons live under the
idea that it is a deleterlous substance. As
a medical man, I will no doubt be asked
to pronounce a medical opinion. As re-
gards sawdust, what lias been the practical
results on the health of the community ?
We know that throughout the length of
the Ottawa Valley, where sawdust is pass-
ing down all the time, there is a large
population. If we inquire into the life his-
tory of the people of this section, we find
that in each family there are ten or twelve
children at least. So that sawdust passing
in the waters through the valley of the
Ottawa cannot be injurious to health. lu
the second place, people speak of the de-
struction of fish in the Ottawa River. Let
nie tell this House that any individual who
has lived here twenty-five years, and will
compare the fish produets then with what
they are to-day, as seen in the market every
Friday norning-for we kuow Friday is a
good day for taking fish there-will find
an exhibition of the finest filsh proluced in
any of the tributaries of the rivers of the
Dominion of Canada. Where do they come
from ? Largely from the Ottawa, and from
the very sections where, It is alleged, that
sawdust Is killing off the fish. In the third
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place, I have a report by one of the first
engineers of Canada. Mr. Sandford Fleming.
He went lto the whole subjeet most care-
fully, and prepared an elaborate report,
and the statements in that report can be
accepted with ta considerable degree of cred-
ence. Riparian owners claim that they suf-
fer damage from the cperations of the lum-
ber manufacturers. But what is this dam-
age ? It consists of a censiderable amount
of mil refuse being piled on the shore,
wvhich is sold annually for a considerable
sum, besides supplying all the wood they
require themselves for their purposes. That,
however, is a point out of which sone per-
sons try to make a great deal. Mr. Sand-
ford Fleming, in the concluding remarks of
his report, said :

With respect to the future, it is conclusively es-
tablished that there is no probability of the navi-
gation between Ottawa and Grenville being ir-
redeemably destroyed, or seriously obstructed,
fromn the cause assigned, for centuries to come.

I thoroughly believe in that opinion, for
those who now sail up and down the Ot-
taw'a i ordinary steamers find the main
channel is not obstructed. There are sone
places, side bays, where the sawdust has
aecimulated, but there is no material dam-
age done. If we inquire into the character
of the lumber trade, do we not find that the
umibormen of the Chaudière have contri-

buted not only to the wealth and pros-
perity of the capital, but also to the pro-
gress of the whole Dominion as well. I
do not think, when those men erected their
mills they were impressed with the 'dea
that sawdust was of such deleterious a
nature as is now supposed by some people.
It is true that the hou. member for Rus-
sell has recently put up a consuming appli-
ance for sawdust ; but let me tell the
House that some of the large mills in this
section are so constructed that it would be
utterly impossible to put in such an appli-
ance without entirely rebuilding the mills.
Again. at Hawkesbury there is one of the
largest mills in the Ottawa Valley, owned
by the Ottawa Lumber Company. We know
that mill is also built so that machinery of
this description could not be applied. If
we inqiure into the circumstances of the
case, what are they ? The mills wbich are
pouring sawdust into the river at that point,
where the rapids are, do not appear to be
causing any material disadvantage what-
ever. They are not injuring navigation-
for there is no navigation there. They are
not injuring trade or commerce. They
are not produeing any deleterlous Influence
on the wealth or health of the community.
But some persons look upon this question
as a big wall-they have sawdust in their
eye constantly. They are getting up au
agitation, for what purpose ? Some con-
sider it a matter of a local character, and
they think that ln it they have a great sub-
ject to discuss, and a great nuisance to

Sir JAM:s GRANT.

put down. I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that,
looking. at this question in the widest and
most comprehensive sense, the observations
of the hon. member for Russell are of such
a character it is impossible to controvert
them. I will take any man on the sawdust
question and look into it with him, either
as regards its physical effect, or its healthy
character, or so far as trade and commerce
are concerned. It is a subject that is con-
stantly overdrawn. I support the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries in introducing his
Bill because he las put in it a clause which
is based on common sense, that two years
shall be allowed to elapse in order that the
question may be entered into more fully
than it is possible to do, even to-day, and
at the end of those two years a practical
solution of the difficulty may be reached
whereby those mills which are known to
be of such a character that it is impossible
toi make satisfactory arrangements for in-
troducing the necessary apparatus, may
reach some satisfactory conclusion as be-
tween the Government and the nill-own-
ers, which will be advantageous, not only
to our own people, but to the countrv at
large.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are we to under-
stand that the hon. gentleman lends the
weight of his professional opinion to the
proposition that the dissemination of saw-
dust is beneficial, not only to the fish in the
river, but to the people on the banks ?

Sir JAMES GRANT. I say it does not
harm either the fish or the people.

Mr. FORBES. With respect to this Bill,
let me say that a few days ago I moved for
copies of the report of the expert sent by
the Government to visit the rivers and
streams with a view to ascertain what riv-
ers should be pernanently exempted from
the Act of last session. I am glad that this
Bill has been brought down by the Gov-
ernment. Of course, it is only a temporary
measure; I trust, however, it will be made
a permanent one after the arguments we
have heard to-day. What I desire, how-
ever, particularly to ascertain, after the
remarks made by the Minister and hon.
members specially concerned in the great
lumber interest, is this: Are the lumber-
men to consider this Bill as notifying then
that when the two years are elapsed they
will have the whole force of the Govern-
ment called into requisition to prevent saw-
dust being emptied into -the rivers of the
eountry ? Are they to rest upon the assur-
ance of the Government, and the statement
of the Minister that this exemption will
last for two years, and two years only, and.
come what may, or cost what it will to t4le
muill-owners of the country, whose Interests
are affected, they shall then be required to
have their mills in such condition that
there shall be no exemptions required ; that
all the sawdust will have to be destroyed.
and that, by that time, their milis will have
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to 1be so constructed as to utterly destroy
the sawdust, or else that they will be
obliged to shut down their mills ?

Mr. DEVLIN. We vill be in powor then.

Mr. FOR BES. I dare say the Liberal Gov-
erinient wvill be in poweýr then, but we would
like to have the benefit of the advice now
of our friends in Opposition at that time.

Mr. FOSTER. You are two youug opti-
m'sts.

Mr. FORBES. I judge from the statement
of 'the Minister of Agriculture in the Senate.
that the Government are looking forward to
ihe permanent (exemption of merely the
Ottawa River and the St. John River.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Bill covers all the rivers that were ex-
empted.

Mr. FORBES. There is nothing in the
Bill whieh leads one to come to the Minister's
cor.clusion, but I have the statement of one
of his confrères that that is the intention
of the law, and members everywhere are dis-
cussing the exemption of the Ottawa River
only.

Mr. DEVLIN.. And the Gatineau.
Mr. FORBES. I ask the Government if

they do not consider that other rivers are
equally entitled to the same rights ? The
persons engaged in the lumber industry on
other rivers than the Ottawa and St. John.
have certain rights which must be recog-
nOzed by whatever Government is in power.
The rights of navigation only should be para-
mount to the rights of the lumberman, and
the rights of the river fisheries should only
come in the third place. Sawdust bas no
injurious effect upon the fisheries which
are off the coast. We have had the opinion
of an experimental medical man.

Mr. FOSTER., That is rough on him.

Mr. FORBES. I mean an expert medical
i.an. We have had his opinion that saw-

dust is not against good health, but that
on the contrary it tends to increase the
population, even to a greater extent than
the vigorous Immigration policy of my hon.
friend the Minister of the Interior. Why,
then, should not this exemption apply to
other rivers of the Dominion ? In Nova
Seotia we have rivers which are shorter
than the Ottawa, but the waters of which
run more rapidly and on which the protec-
tion of the fisheries is safeguarded better
than on the Ottawa, and, therefore, I say
that if there is any reason for exempting
the Ottawa, these reasons apply with double
ferce to the rivers of the maritime provincets,
and especially the ,rivers on the south-
western coast of Nova Scotia on whieb
lumbermea have invested vast sums of
money in the erection of mills. I ask the
Government to tell the citizens of the south
shore now, whether or not we are to inter-

pret this Act as a notice to the mill-owners
that they will be required to reconstruet their
mills in order to conply with this law two
years hence. Let them state now tbat there
shall be no exemption of any rivers in the
Dominion of Canada, if that is their inten-
tion. By this Act, the Government are noti-
fying the mill-owners that they must recon-
struct their mills so that they can destroy
all deleterious matter whlen goes into the
water, or otherwise that they will be obliged
by this law to abandon their mills. That
is the natural conclusion fron the statement
of the Minister of Marine, or else, on the
other hand, we must assume that the Gov-
ernment are going to exempt all rivers which
are now exempt. In the words of section 2
of the Bill:

2. Any exemptions granted by the Minister of.
Marine and Fisheries under subsection two of
section fifteen of The Fisheries Act, and in force
on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five, shall remain in force
until the said thirtieth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven, unless sooner
revoked by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

-as political exigencies would require. I
coitend, Mr. Speaker, that all rivers now
exempt. together with any rivers properly
entitled to exemption, should be exempted
at the end of two years from now, and if that
is the real intention -of the Governient,
why do they not state it now. The hon. Minis-
ter will see that for the wo years there will
be great perturbation as to whether mill-
owners are going to be affected by this
BIl or not. I trust that the Government
will not act in such a way as would be cal-
culated to cause the rill-owners to have
frequent interviews and negotiations with
them on this matter. The present Minister
(Mr. Costigan) may not be aware, but his
predecessor (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is
aware, of the negotiations with the mil-
owners which were carried on tn New
Brunswick last fall. There were then certain
representations placed before the Govern-
ment and certain promises made. These
nill-owners rely upon the fact, as intimated
to them by the Government officials, that
there would be a permanent exemption made
of certain rivers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There was no such arrangement.

Mr. FORBES. Then there will be no per-
manent exemptions made in favour of the
Ottawa ]River and the St. John River ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This Bill does not contemplate It.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. Minister begs the
question. He says that there may be per-
manent exemption as regaÈds Ottawa and
Rt. John rivers, but he will: not say that in
regard to the maritime provjnce rivers. Are
the Ottawa and St. John rivérs to be selected
for special favour by the Government, and
are the other rivers of th4 maritime pro-
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vinces to have the law vigorously enforced i
their regard ? Is this act only a temporar,
makeshift of the Government to curry favou
with the mill-owners. and is it the intentioi
of the Government later on to enforce th
law vigorously? If such is the case the mill
owners should understand it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
The milli-owners understand it all right.

Mr. FORBES. I shall only be too gla
to kinow that, if such be the case. Mr
Speaker, I add the plea tha.t if the Ministei
of Marine is going to make anything likt
a law which will give permanent exemption
I dem'and with all the force possible, thai
the rivers of the maritime provinces, and
especially those on the south coast of Nova
Scotia, shall have equal privileges with any
other rivers in the Dominion of Canada.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This Bill applies all over Canada.

Mr. FORBES. If any river in Canada is
to get permanent exemption from the opera-
tion of last year's Act, then those rivers on
1 he south shore of Nova Scotia should have
it. and must have it. The lumbermen have
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars there,
and, as the member for Russell (Mr. Ed-
wards) bas well said : Every dollar they are
compelled to spend to reconstruct their mills
will be a direct tax on ithe labour of these
several sections of the country. The mill-
owners are therefore entitled to a square
.id honest declaration on the part of the
Government with regard to these points I
have mentioned.

Mr. BRYSON. I desire, Mr. Speaker, to
say a word or two in reference to the very
important question which is now before the
House. At the outset, I wish to congratu-
late the Minister of Marine for the very
prompt manner in which he bas brought for-
ward this Bill at the opening of the session.
As was said by the hon. member for Russeil
(Mr. Edwards), the Bill which passed this
House last session was amended in the
Senate during the dying days of the session.
When the amendment came back to the
flouse of Commons I did not notice that
such an amendment was introduced, and
had I been aware of it, I certainly would
have directed the attention of the House to
It at the time. For many years there liasi
been very great discussion as to the results
of the deposit of sawdust and mill refuse ln
the Ottawa River. Seventeen or eighteen
years ago a petition was presented to this
House in respect to that, and subsequently
a Royal Commission took the evidence of
experts who had examined the <navigation of
the river at -the different points between
Grenville aüd the city r- Ottawa.
The conc!usioî then :trrived a t was that
the channel of the river was not iaterially
disturbè1 by the deposit o! sawdust. I un-
derstand \, that the survey of the Ottawa

\Mr. FoR1los.

n River made last year by Mr. Fleming,
'Y who took soundingrs and made examina-
r tions at almost every mile between
n bere and Grenville. goes to prove that the
ýe eh.annel o! the Ottawa River bas been not
- at ail serlousiy affected by bUe deposit of

sawdust; but. on the coinbrary, it was !ound
at mnany points to be deeper than it was
five years ago. Now, whiie it may be arg--ued
that the sawdust is deposited "in the bays

1 of the river, to bhe detrimnent of the farmers
living aiong its banks, that ide& is dispelled

r' !rom my niind by the fact tiliat the hon.
cmiember for Russel(Mr. Edwards>. and
'the hou.n. miber for Three Rivers (Sir Hec-

tor Langevin), a few days agG nreseuted
1 petibions to thisflouse, signed by seven-
i eigliths or more of the ratepayers living,
ralong the banks of tUe Ottawa River, ap-

peahing.c to bis flouse to rescind tbe Act of
hast -eso.and to ecintîinue to the miii-

*owners of the (Ottawa and Gabirncau rivu-,rs
the privileg-e Ibat bas horetofore been. ex-
bended to thîemi. If any one could know

*whether or not any in.jhry is done to the
river, suirelY bhe meil livingr alonpg its banks
-ire lu the best position to judgre. Wbile 1
do iiot demîy that at the foot of the bili
where wne now stand, at the imoubli of the
Rideau Canai, there is a very large deposit
of -,ýawdust whieh in a few years may have

* o be remô'ved, yet, conisiderîng the magni-
*tude o! the humnber tr.ede of bUis country,

lb is for bUis flouse serlously to consider
m. bether we sbould not unanimoushy, irre-
spective o! Party, supplort what is for the

gratstgodi!nU greatest number o!
peophe in this country. Wc% sUe uld remem-
ber that 300,000,000 feet of lumber is manu-
facbure'd annuaily at tUis point, that duringw
the last forty years tUe miii-owaers liave
been dumping -sawdust m t te Ottawa
River witbout serious debriment te the in-
berests o! the country, and tlia,,t to prevent
themn doing that would Uc practicaily to
close tUe water miflils at tUe Chaudière and
on the Gatineau. The owners or thiese milis
cannot, I understand, witboutet expense,
if at al., raise the floors o! their milis se as
to allow tUe sawdust to be earriedl beneath
the floors. If you take two or three feet
froin the Uead o! water us-,ed fo>r running tUe
milis, you,) practicaliy put theseý men in the
position of being ebiiged to abandon tUe
process of manufacturîngr by water power.
You prbactically say te the miil-owners : 'ou
have te, put lu steam appliances, beeause
bhe water-powers o! this country are of
littie or no use for bhe manufacture o!lunmber mîdffer such restrictions . TUa-t
would be a very serions tbing te, the
lahouring men whom tbey empioy. If the
G.overnment insiîsted that tUe 0Ottawa
River mlll-owners should stop putting saw-
dust lu the river, flot only wouid they have
te close down their milîs, but two-thirds ef
tUe eut ln the woods next year wouid have
te, be abaudoned, because the eut of logs
tUls year would have te remiain ln thiàr*rie
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and be sawn next year. I think this matter
should be vIewed from a business stand-

point. Fishermen from the counties of Carle-
ton and Russell have gone to Ottawa county
and fished in streams where 0no sawdust 19
deposited ; and they have frequently ex-
pressed to me in conversation on the trains,
the opinion that the fishing is as good
below the city of Ottawa as It is above.
So far as the health of the children
is concerned, we have -the opinion of
a medical man, and it would be most
unfair for a layman to offer an opinion
on that subjeet. I think the argument of
the hon. memnber for Queen's, who said that
this was a temporary measure of relief, was
very fair. I think the hon. Minister of
Marine miglht possibly go further. but for the
other House. The hon. the Senate may
view this matter as they did last session.
but my strong opinion is that the mills now
operated by water power on the Ottawa
and: the Gatineau should be exempt for all
time to come-that the Order in Council
should be permanent so far as the mills at
present constructed are concerned. I think
it would be only fair to the owners of those
illis, to give them an opportunity to offer

evidence to show that it would be impossible
for them to continue to carry on their busi-
ness if the Act should be put into force at
the end of two years. I hope that before
the end of those two years the Government,
whether Liberal or Conservative I care not,
w iIl consider frankly and fairly, ln the in-
-terest of the lumber industry, and il the
interest of the labouring classes who are
supported by that industry, whether these
mill-owners should not be allowed to put
in evidence to show that it is impossible for
theni to put sawdust carriers into the mills
so constructed, and that they should be
permanently relieved from the operation of
any sueh measure as is now contemplated.
Therefore, while I am quite willing to admit
that the dumping of sawdust into the rivers
is to some extent a nuisance to the people
who use those rivers for pleasure-seeking
and for navigation, yet whîen we consider
that fully two-thirds of the eut of the Ottawa
River has been exhausted, and that the mills
are sawing lumber on an improved system
by which not more than two-thirds as much'
sawdast as formerly is deposited in the
river, and no serlous difficulty is found in
navigating it, I think the Government and
the House should hesitate to put a damper
upon those gentlemen who have so much
capital invested in lumber properties and
mil Industries. I have great pleasure in
supportIng the Bill so promptly introduced
by the hon. Minister of Marine.'

Mr. LAVERGNE. I wish to say a wordi
or two in support of what my hon. frie-nd
bas stated. I believe this Act should extiimpt
sawdust at once as not being a deleterlous
substance. In fact, as the hon. gentleman
ias said, lnstead of obliging the owners of
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inills to burn their sawdust, we mightt a.
well at once order them to close their mills.
They have suffered in our section of the
country from prosecutions, which I may call
imalicious prosecutions, with regard to rivers
in ýwhich there is no :ish worth mentioning.
As to the owners of land who might be af-
fected by this sawdust, they have an action
of damages in our eivil iaw to protect
themuselves ; but this fishery interest is a
minor consideration altogether to the lum-
her interest. We have in Megantie and
Artha baska rivers ilke the Béceancour. the
Nicolet and their tributaries, on whicli
the mill-owners bave been occasion-
ally doubled by these maliclous prosecu-
tions for the protection of fisl which have
no existence. As soon as you can find a few
smîall fish l.i any of those rivers, you may
put the law in operation and stop a very
important business. In the townships which
are conparatively new. there is a good
deal of luniber being made, and a very large
inber of snall water mills ; and if you

oblige these mill-owners to carry on that
oxpensive process of burning sa.wdust, they
will have to close their establishmnents, to the
great damage not only of themselves but of
the surrounding country.

Mr. KAULBACH. I have listened with
inucli attention to the remuarks of the hon.
inber for Russell (Mr. Edwards). the hon.
memuber for Ottawa (Sir James Grant), and
others, and as I represent a county which
is largely interested in the miliing industry,
I cannot allow this Bill to pass without ex-
pressing niy views with regard sto it. The
luinberi'g industry is one which, from its
importance, ought to be very carefully cou-
sidered by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, who lias charge of this Bill. He should
consider, first of ail, whether in restricting
the milling industry bo is not inflicting a
large amount of injury upon other indus-
tries and upon the people inhabiting those
sections of the country where the millIng
industry flourishes. I know that in the dis-
trict I have the honour to represent, fthat
industry lias been earried on very successful-
ly, lad will continue to prosper if not re-
stricted, as it has been in recent years. It
cannot, with any show of reason, be con-
tended that the emptying of the saýwdust
into the rivers has at al affected the
industry of fishing, because in 'most of the
rivers where the milling industry is car-
ried on, the fish appear to be quite as plen-
tiful now as they were in the past, making
proper allowances for the many more hands
employed in the capture of them. I approve
of this Bill as a measure of present relief,
aind hope it will result in a measure afford-
ing permanent relief. It gives the Minister
of Marine two years to consider the niatter,

t and allows him the diseretion during that
; period of exenptlng other rivers than those

which were formerly exempted. on a good
oase being made out for exemption; and
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that being a step inl the righ direction. I can
support the Bill. I do not see why the two
rivers, the Ottawa and the St. John, should
be exemnpted while others are required to
cone under the operazion of the law. If
the argument is good that the mills on the
Ottawa and St. John rivers are so con-
structed that it Is impossible to construct
furnaces for ithe destruction of their saw-
dust, is not the argument doubly strong in
favour of the small mills on the rivers in
Lunenburg county ? The hon. member for
Pontia e has urged very strongly that the
Ottawa should be exempted, but sufficiently
cogen reasons can be advanced for exempt-
ing the ri-vers in the province of Nove Seotia.
I concur 'in the principle of the Bill, and I
hope that in the two years which it bas
to run the Governmnent will send an official
to inspect the La Have and other rivers in
the counîy I have the honour to represent,
and obtain a report of sucli a character as
will warrant the Minister of Marine in bring-
ing down a ieasure whieh will afford per-
mianent relief to all those parties who now
feel that they are hardly dealt with under
the operation of die present Act.

Mr. FRASER. I am very glad to hear
the reiarks of ny hon. friend from Lunen-
hurg Gir. Kaulbach), for I know of no
part of the Dominion which lias suffered
more froni vexatious )roceedinlgs than the
lion. gentleman's own county.

Mr. KAULBACH. Hear, hear.

Mr. FRASER. I only regret he did not
speak in the saine way some time ago and
insist thac the Government should net in
that cotn'ty as he now proposes they should.

Mr. KAULBACH. "Hansard " will show
that I have done so.

Mr. FRASER. This debate has proved one
thing, and that is, that the only reason why
sawdust should be kept out of the rivers
is because -it interferes with navigation.
There is no question about fish at all, which
was the great question heretofore. After
the lucid explanation given by the hon. mem-
ber for Ottawa (Sir James Grant). I an
sure that all controversy hereafter will cease.
I regret that the hon. Minister of Marine
had not that information before him when
he did prosecute so very vigorously certain
parties in the interests of the fish, and I
would throw out the hint that a further
suggestion made by my genial friend should
be seriously considered by the Government.
Here is an opportunity by which the Gov-
ernment may, in the future, avoid having to
face such a state of things as the census dis-
closes. Here is an -industry which the Gov-
ernment may profit by-the sawdust indus-
try. In that the Government have an in-
dustry by which they may increase our popu-
lation. They have now in their hands a
means by which the next census shall show
a different state of things frointhe last. In

Mr. KAULBACI.

' place of allowing the sawdust to lie li the.
rivers into which lit is îhrown, let it be col-
lected and distributed throughout the var!-
ous strea-ims. and you shall have such a tri-
umlph that this Dominion. so far as popula-
tion is concerned, shall bloom and flourish
like the rose. It strikes me that the Gov-
ernment should not hesitate in taking this
i[ethod of covering up deficits in their sys-
rtem, whieh so far they have been unable to
inde a and if they (do that. ïhe good re-
suits will more than counterbalance the loss
of a few fish. I an giad the ouly question
*now raised , is ole of navigation, and I
can safely say there is not a river-I speak
of Nova Scotia paiciieularly-with the navi-
gation of which the sawdust throwni into
the stream interferes. And, as the tish ques-
tion is out of it, I ask that the Minister will
at once see that an Act is passed exempting
every river in Nova Scotia.

Mr. SCRI-VER. The hon. member for
Drummond and Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne)
referred to au abuse which exists in his
eounty and whiich also exists i mine. and,
I daresay, lrinany others. In tios e counties
we have comparatively small streams, upon
whiclh there are small mills. and in which
streais there are no edible fish of any con-
sequence. I called the attention of the hon.
Minister's predecessor to these facts and to
the further fact that the officiais of the de-
partment in these parts of the country were
in the habit, for some reason or other-and
I an afraid not always influenced by the
best of motives-of making occasional raids
upon these poor. weak mill-owners and im-
posing arbitrary fines upon them. Now,
as a rule, these mills are not operated to the
extent of more than three months in the
year, and the sawdust w'hich results from
their operation is a very smalli matter in-
deed. And yet the owners have been re-
quired by these officials to take baskets-for
they cannot afford rmachinery to carry the
sawdust away-and remove this sawdust
from the mills. And this after imposing
these arbitrary fines upon them. Though I
made as earnest representations as I could,
I did not succeed in getting the relief I
thought our citizens were entitled to. The
conduet on the part of the officials of which
I complain is not carried on with any degree
of consistency or regularity. These visi-
tations of theirs are made at intervals of
perhaps two years. Without warning they
pounce down upon the mill-owners and say :
You must pay $40 or $50 or worse will befall
you. I say, from my own personal knowledge,
that this practice exists on these small rivers
-small affluents of the Chateauguay and
other streams which empty into the St.
Lawrence, and which, to-day, have not in
them edible fish in sufficient quantity to make
it worth while to send officiais to them at all.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.
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(In the Committee.) during the existence of this Act, to make
such further exemptions as may be deemed

On section 1, wise in the public interest. I think that
Mr. COSTIGAN. I find that the Act apply- covers the whole ground.

ing to these rivers gives the power under Mr. GILLMOR. Will the hon. Minister
the proviso to the Governor in Counel and name theC rivers that he proposes to exempt ?
not to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
I would like to have this Bill uniform with Mr. COSTIGAN. I stated as clearly as
the former Act, and I would move that the "possible that I could not now undertake
words "' Governor in Council" be substituted to naume them ; and one reason why I
for the words " Minister of Marine and subiiit this Bill with this two years clause,
Fisheries." is to get information. I can name one

r LAVERGNE. I think it lias been river. the St. John River; and I can naine
e WC another river, from my own knowledge of

the position, namely, the St. Croix, because
have heard the expert opinion of thehon it is an international river. I suppose that
niember for Ottawa, (Sir James Grant). that ills a tis t e hon .rgentl ma .u no ne

t d t sbsaceiili satisfy the bol]. gentleman.ý Any onethe saw-dust is not a deleterlous substarce can see that the same reason that applies
so far as thef islh are concerned. 1 think' to the St. John as an international river,
therefore, that we might as well strike out ,will apply to the St. Croix, or any other in-
the words " or saw-dust." At least we might ternational river. But the House would not
as well exempt at once the tributaries ofe
large rivers. for imstance. as my hon. epeet any person to e in a position at
fî'iend froin 11untingzdon (Mr. Seriver) said ý'9e îo state' what rivers througPhout the

friend fromentagon (Mr.t Sciver said Doinion should be exempt, and whata few moments ago, those that flow mto theshould not.
Chateaugnay. the Nicolet, the Becancour aud
others upon which are small water-mills Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that the
whose owners are soietiies troubled with statenent just made by the hon. gentleman
imalicious prosecutions. I would not charge is hardly borne out by the Bill. As I un-
these prosecutions as the outeome of the l1- 1derstand the Bill, during the next two years,
will of . the fishery inspector himself, but he shall have power to exempt certain rivers
people make complaints to him. I would like from the operation of this Act ; after two
the opinion of the conmmittee on this proposal, years he shall not have that power, and,
I move, seconded by the hon. member for therefore, there will be no more exemption
Ottawa county (Mr. Devlin), that the words after that period.
" or saw-dust " in the fourth line of para-

Q ie 0 A D yirjXjL I £IL T 1LIi. i rj'i.
gra i 2, section 1. liestruck out.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I hope the hon. gentle-
man who moved the amendment will refict
upon the position. I think he could n't
have heard the statement I made as to th,
object of the Bill. As the law at present
stands, every mill-owner on large strean or
small who puts saw-dust in the river is liabl
to prosecution and heavy penalties. The hou.
gentleman thinks we ought to exempt ertain
streams. But what progress should we nake
if we undertook to discuss the question on
that basis now. The hon. gentleman knows
those streams in his own locality that ought
to be exempted. But after we have dealt
with these streains we should be obliged
to consider s!milar representations from
gentlemen from Nova Seotia, gentlemen
from the North-west and other localities. We
are asking for delay ln the enforcement of
this law that we may make inquiries and
find out what rivers ought to be ex-
empted from the operation of the law.
The law, as it stands at present, prohibits
the putting of saw-dust Into any river fre-
quented by fish, under serious penalties.
in order to minimize the effect of the law,
I propose, in the first place, to restore the
exemptions that were made, and that have
been practically deait with. These ex-
emptions have gone on for years, and I
propose to ask the House to give power

82

Unless there is other legislation ln the mean-
while.

Mr. LAURIER. That is quite a di&er-
ent thing. That would be contemplated
legislation, of which we know nothing,
whereas we are now dealing with the mea-
sure before the House. If the Government
have secrets, they had better lay them be-
fore the House at once. But, according to
this Bill, it seems to me that for two
years to come the Minister can grant ex-
emption to certain parties from the opera-
tion of this Bill, that is to say, he can pre-
vent saw-dust from being thrown Into cer-
tain rivers, and allow It to be tnrown into
others ; but, after two years, all rivers ln
Canada will be put on the same footing.
and none will be allowed to throw saw-dust
Into them.

Mfr. COSTIGAN. I did not say that at
all.

Mr. LAURIER. The Bill says so.
Mr. COSTIGAN. No; the Bill does not

say so. The Bill says that it shall only
have operation or effect for two years, and
it could not possibly give power to the
Governer ln Council,' or to anybody else,
to exempt after the Bill had expired. The
power to exempt cannot exist any longer
than the Bill exists.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. LAURIER. The section provides
that it shall be an offence to throw saw-dust,
refuse. or other deleterious iatter into the
river. and then it goes on to say

Provided always, that the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries may exempt from the operation of
this subsection, wholly or partially, any streamI
or streams with respect to which he considers that
Its enforcement is not requisite in the public in-
terest.
That is to say, the Governor in Council
henceforth will have power to exempt cer-
tain rivers from the operation of this sec-
tion. He niay allow saw-dust to be thrown
into certain rivers, but no such exemption
shall have force or effect after 30th June,
1897. At present, tis po-wer of exumption
is vested in the Governor in Council, who
may exempt certain rivers from the opera-
tion of this law. but, after the two years
are expired. neither the Minister or the Gov-
ernor mn Coun'cil will have power to make1

gentleman understand what tue conse-
quences will be ? Perhaps the effect will be
to destroy a large portion of the trade
that might be done under other circum-
stances, if the lumbermen were not under
the apprehension that two years hence
they would be obliged to build burners. I
say, then, with the lion. member for Druni-
mond and Arthabaska.. that it would be a
wise thing to remnove the word saw-dust, at
all events, froin the section.

Sir CHARLES IBBIERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman will find, on re-
flection, that the line of action he proposes
is directed against the interests of the
gentlemen for w'hom lie professes to speak.
1e must recolleet that the law, as it now

xiIsts, wa.s passed without dissent in this
House, and by a large majority in the other
Ilouse. Under this law, the lumbernion
are subject to very heavy penalties. in-
deed, and, in order that they shall not be

an,% quelI exeption. taken suddenly, this measure, at any rate,
'Mr. DEV LIN. This is a very serious gives then a respite of two years. I ven-

matter. The trouble which exists to-day, ture to say that while opinions differ in this
and which it is being sougit to remove, House, a large majority of the people of
will all begin over again in two years. I Canada who are interested in the rivers,
a.1 speaking now as represeming the lum- and n ithe fisheries. hold the very opposite
ber interests of Ottawa County, and we views to those that were expressed to the
hope that the mills there will be exempted effect that it is doubtful whether saw-dust
fromi the operation of this Bill during the has a deleterlous effect upon fish. All the
next two years. We hope more than that. filshery authorities of this country, of Eng-
There is no man in this House who sup- land. and of the United States, agree that
Poses that any lumberman who has large saw-dust is most deleterious to fish life.
milis on the Ottawa, intends to change i When this subject was threshed out in the
them 'ct the expiration of two years. Why, IHouse of Commons, when I was at the
the capital invested, the structures erect- head of the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
ed, everything shows that it is almost im- ment, the great preponderance of opinion
possible to do such a thing ; consequently, in the House at that time, thougli we were
there will be the same state of alarn at inot then considering a section of this kind,
the expiration of two years as there has was against the dumping of saw-dust into
been for the past years. I think the fact rivers. Now, the lumbermen are approach-
pointed out by the leader of the Opposition ing this question as reasonable men. They
is a serious onel, and for that reason I find out how the law stands, they have
hold that the amendment proposed by the corne to the Governmnent and have asked
lion. member for Drummond and Artha- for sone relief, or, at any rate, an oppor-
baska (Mr. Lavergne), and which I had the tunity to prepare thenselves. In my ex-
honour of seconding. is a good one, namely, perience many a lumberman who has sent
that the word saw-dust be struck out. What î in reans of papers to convince me that it
is the use of the word saw-dust there, any- was absolutely impossible to consume the
way ? Are you going to give exemption saw-dust of his mill. nevertheless, finding
in one case and refuse it In another ? I that the law was to be enforced, has gone
do not ask any more rights for the lumber- and fitted up his mill. Take, for Instance,
mien of the Ottawa Valley than I would see the case of the La Have River, to vhiien
extended to the lumbermen of Nova Scotia, the lion. member for St. John incidentally
or any other portion of the Dominion. referred. The gentlemen on that river are
Their rights, no doubt, are just as good and very important lumbermen ; they insisted
as sa.cred as ours ; and ours are just asl in the press, and li long arguments address-
good and as sacred as theirs. There should ed to the departient, that they could not
be Io possibility of the Government show- 1 adapt their mills to consume the saw-dust
Ing favour in one instance and refusing it Having been prosecuted, and having found
in another, or doing justice in one case a law in force with which they were com-
and perhaps doing an Injustice In another. pelled to comply, they provided appairatus for
1 hold that the Bill is unfortunate In this their mills. So It was on Rice Lake and on
sense, that this state of alarm will exist (tonabee Rivcr, where the mill-owners for
again for two years, and that after that some time disregarded the law, but In due
period the lumbermen wil again be course they put In apparatus at their mills.
in a disturbed state. Does the hon. and benefit followed in connection with the

Mr. CosTIGAN.
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fisheries there. I say the prevailing senti- dust-it was the " Empress," which is run-
ment is in favour of very rigid legislation ing now.
on this subject, and recognizing this fact, the Mr. DEVLIN. When was itGovernment have concluded to go this rar.
and have asked for a probationary period Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
of two years. They have. not assumed a was when the water was very high.
dictatorial p'sition. That is as f:ir as thî.
Government have ventured to go on the Mr. EDWARDS. The Minister of Justice
information they now possess. Wnat they never was on a steamer that was stopped
wvill do afterwards will deoîd o what by the accumulation of saw-dust so as to
new light will be thrown on the question, impede navigation.
and whether the views expressed by some Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
lion. gentlemen opposite are found to be w-as my information as to the cause.
generally shared by it; but the information in
the hands of the Government. as the linister 31r. EDWARDS. The captain of the
of Marine lias shown, would justify thîis " ,Enipress " hlas made as imucih of this mat-
m.asure. so as to give the mill-ovn'rs mple ter as possible; but he has corne over to the
notice. I would ask, is it -in the interest side of t.e Iumbermen and has changed his
of the lumbermen. knowing the strong view views very recently.
taken in the Senate. to aitack a priuciple Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
whicli lias been on the statute-books so long ? Nearly ail the steamers about here are owned
Let us rather put such a Bill throughi as e by the lumbermen of Ottawa.
have reason to believe wili s both IIouses
of Parliament. MIr. EDWARDS. Never was the passage

Mr. EDWARDS. I desire to sa a Word of a steamer on the Ottawa impeded by the
with respect to the apparatus for doi accumulation of sa.w-dust ; but with a low'-
away with the imil refuse to which the lion. de engine the condenser is sometimes
Minister of Justice has referred. The con-
ditions vary in different places. Some Sir Cll.AULES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
lumbermnien no doulit will say that it is iii- do(es not matter mucli to the owner, if it
possible to apply the necessary apparatus ; causes the vessel to stop.
but they will afterwards find that it is quite MIr. EDWARDS. There is only one such
pos.sible. That undoubtedly is true, and it is engine on the Ottawa River. I have bren
possible that suchi cases may occur n the travelling on this river for many years, andOttawa, and I am only referring to tUe i never knew a single case to occur. I thinkOttawa. I assure this House that ! amost te case to which the hon. Minister has
cases the mills on the Ottawa woud requmre referr
to be reconstructed ; I need not name the ha d is th oly case whiei lias ever
mills. but the most important mills here
would require to be reconstructed. As to Mr. SCRIVER. I am entirely opposed to
comparing the River Otonabee with the the amendment moved by the hon. member
Ottawa, I fail to see any comparison between i1for Arthabaska and Drummond (Mr.
the two rivers. The former is a very small Lavergne), because I am not prepared to
stream. !believe, after what lias been said this after-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
made no comparison. I referred to the!
Otonabee as a case where the mill-owners
thouglit they could not comply with the law,
but findiug the law was to be enforced, they
did s4.

Mr. EDWARDS. The Otonabee is a very
small river. and it is quite possible that
saw'-dust miglit accumulate in it to such an
extent as to be a very serlous obstacle, while
in the Ottawa it is impossible because of the
capacity of the river.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
are a great many opinions in regard to the
Ottawa as to whether navigation is affected
or not by saw-dust.

Mr. EDWARDS. So far as that is c -'1cern-
ed. there is no two opinions by unbiassed
men.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have been on board of a steamer on the
regular line which was stopped by the saw-

noon, that saw-dust is not deleterious to iisa
life. For my own part, I beleve it is. Yet
there seems to be a disposition on the part
of a good many of my fellow-mnembers-
simply because nothing was said on ihe other
side and we have had one distinguished
niedical authority giving his opinion that
saw-dust is not deleterious to fish life--to
accept that opinion. I believe it is deleteri-
ous, and therefore I arn opposed to the
amendnent.

Mr. GILLMOR. The lon. member for
Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver) thinks saw -lust
is injurious to fish life. I should like to
know if lie lias lad any practical ex-
perience. Are there not as many fish in the
streams with which lie is acquainted as ever
there were ?

Mr. SCRIVER. No.
Mr. GILLMOR. I have lived nearly as

many years as the hon. gentleman and
although I know a great many streams, I
am not acquainted with any in which, after
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the milis have been erected there. ihere Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
vere not about as many fish as before. Most And a very good one that it did. He took

of the mills in Canada are situated on both sides.
streams where the fish possess no com- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Which
mercial value and ar cof little consequence. -seRwa thesRongesTWside %as testrongrest ?Even if they do suffer somnliwhat from the
saw-dust. and I believe thvy do not, it is a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
trifiing natter. I renemnber very well that went on his first opinion.
Mr'. Rogers, a gentleman with whomn the Mr. GILLMOR. He took some sie that
late Minister of Mlarine is weIl acquainted. did not pleasyou and heo went out. Now,
published a. treatise on Ihis sibieet. which I with regard to the state of Maine Does theread. andi it he expressed the inmon, v-dust flot go into the Penobscot River
after many years' expeoriene, that saw-dust and the St. Croix River. and after the Uni-1s not injurious to fish. I should like to ted Statesd that saw-dust was injknow îîow lion. egentieinare. gefing tedSae eie. laos~-Ut~a nun o n i ous to fish-life. why did they not prevent itprove the fact that il is imjuriouîs to' the on those rivers ?
tish. What are the tish iin our rivers, or at
all events in the rivers with whi h an Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
acqiuainted? They onsist of small trout, The lion. gentleman knows the fisheries
perch or chub. anl their preservation is of have gone there.
little importance cmpared with the great
lumber interest. T'he poer given inthis Mr. GILLMOR. WelI. they have not stop-
Bill is one of which th1e inister I have no: Pd tho saw-dust. They are taking salmttin
doubt wouhl he glaîd to rid himnself. i know 1on the St. Croix River now. It is my im-
there are peofple whoIi eare afraid that this pression that when the Government takes
Act may not be equitably administered. that the troubli to inform itself, that they will
some pe'ple may he opressed in conse- make a general exemption of all rivers on
quence of thueir pelitieal views. I am slow, which this great lunbering industry exists.

would be te thereshoul be a little loss to the fisheries,
case. The Minister of Marine is a practical ut is not at all to be compared with the loss
man. who knows tie mills and the fisling there would be if our lumbering industry

wwee interfered with.in the rivers generally. I have been acquaint-ier
üd for about sixty years wilh the river near Mr. FORBES. I an prepared to acceptwhere I hive. and I know that the same fish the amendment for several reasons. First.
which were caught then can be caught fnow. the lumnbering industry is far and away
and in just about equal quantities. We more important than the river fishery in-never. however. caught any for commercial terests. There is vastly more capital en-
purposes, but simply for sport. As regards gaged iin the lumbering business, and I armsaw-dust tilling up the channels of navigable told that the ratio is, that $12 are invcstedrivers. I do not believe such a result would inl the lumber industry for the $1 investedhappen. The saw-dust would be carried in the river fisheries. From the time the
away from the main channel, although it men go into the woods until the lumber is
might accumulate l eddies or dead water. put on board the vessel. three men are en-The saw-dust does not rise above the sur- gagedl ini Ihat businQss, during the creater
face of the water and us almost con- portion of the year, for every one man en-stantly in motion. and if it accumulates g ,ged i the river tisheries during three orIn bays it 1s cleared out by the spring four umonutrhs out of the twelve. N itfreshets. I do not know whether the not the supr'eme duty of the GovernmenLt
Government are aware that there are f look afteri ti best interests cf thein this Bill powers which may be abused. m.crtity of the people ? They have naI nam sure that the Minister would be glad riglit t single out one section or classto get rid of the responsibility which at- to the advantage or disadvantage of
taches to hm, so that he will not be suspect- anoYthe'r. GovferŽUtnmlifnt should legislate Iled of favouring one at the expense of an- the best interests of the great majority, a.ndother. It is very risky to put a statute on upon that principle I argue in support ofthe book which confers this power of dis- 1ît' amei"ndme.nt that Ih wor ' w-uscrimmation on any one person. I do not should be struck out. Now, as regards thesee how it can be avoided for the present, effect of the sah-dust upen the river fisheriesand I really think It is the best arrangement -and I discriminate between the riverthat can now be made. I do not see many fisheries and in the inshore coast fisheries Inhon. gentlemen state that this is injurious thiîs matter. When the saw-dust gels t theto the fish. MIy lhon. friend will remember coast, it has no effect whatever upon theMr. Rogers, a fishery Inspector of very great cod, mackrel or lobster fishery Is ony
experience. The hon. gentleman will flot effet is upon the salmon and sinall fish nl
deny that Mr. Rogers is a man of intelli- the rivers. On the two rivers with whichgence, a painstaking man, a pretty con- I am' thoroughly familiar and In whlch Iceited man, and ho could write books very have fished for many years, the salmon
well, but Mr. Rogers gave a very convucing Ifishery is ot in any way ser1onaly affeted

rguument that i saw-dust did nlot injure 1by the depsit f saw-dus. QOn the Medway
t • ih River, in Queen's County, N.S., the salmn
Mr. GILLMOR.
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pools are to-day worth 100 per cent more also vessels of greater draught if we had
than . they were ten years ago. The proper dredge appliances. Although I con-
fish itself is also more valuable, and the tend that navigation is paramount to the
fishermen. with the exception of those lumbering industry. yet, navigation has only
around the mouth of the river where they been slightly impeded there, and not to any
use nets and traps, are sportsmen, and they extent, whereas the lumbering industry is of
lease those pools because there are plenty very great importance. Salmon are in the
of salmon in them. Mersey River as plentiful to-day. if not mtore

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. plentifulao than trieyrwere four or fiveayears
Was he aw'lu orceon lieMeday' ago. In ibis river', nets are set. and ISas the law in force on the Medway ? think the Government sub-leases those

Mr. FORBES. No ; it was one of the ex- portions of the river near Liverpool. and
emptled rivers. and I say that the saw-dust derives considerable revenue thereby. While
dees not affect the fisheries there. it is an open and debatable question whe-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the the letting of saw-dust low down our. rivets does or does not injure fish life, yetThere is a very rapid current in that river. ris des ont mur li fe, yer
and' it wazs re1ýi-resented that the saw-dust in this new country we ought to consider

the great lumber nterest as far abovewas carried out to the ocean. and beyond the fishing interest of our riv-
Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman says ers in importaice. We should say to the

that the Medway was exempted because of lunibernien : We will do nothing to hamper
the rapid current. you il your business; we wll do what

is fair by you, and allow you to make all
Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the nioney you can out of your business

That is my recollection. without handicapping you with vexatious
Mr. FORBES. That nay be one reason, regulations. To the fishermen, we should

and a very good and true one. I can take say : We do not want to Injure you, but it
hiu ta some of the best tishing pools in has been reported to us that the putting of
Canada. where, sitting in a bircli bark canoe saw-dust into the rivers does not injure fish
with a rod iii his hand, he can "rise" he life or hurt you in your calling ; that is a
silver salmon. and forget ail about the debatable question. I think we should
anxieties of Government. and even of the leave matters as they are for a few years
salary attached to his office. in order that substantial proof might be

obtained whether fish life is or is not in-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. jured by saw-dust in the rivers. The larger

Th.r,%is ne saw-dutst in ýthait river-
Mr. FOl ES. There is saw-dust in thatl

river toi a limited extent only.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then the representations were false.

Mr. FORBES. I cannot help about the
representations. I say that there is no saw-
dust in that river to any deleterious extent.
But there is a certain deposit upon that
river, and we know from practical experi-
ence that it has not affected the fish-life In
any degree whatever. The same argument
will apply to the Mersey or Liverpool River.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is not exempted.

Mr. FORBES. It Is.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. FORBES. I will be charitable enough

to say that the hon. Ministeri lhas forgotten
about it. It has been exempted for years,
for there is no machinery in the mills to
destroy the saw-dust, alithough- there is for
destroying the slabs. The saw-dust Is lying
upon the bed of that river, and upon the
banks to a great extent, but I do not think
any one will say that it seriously Injures
the fisheries there. I admit that navigation
has been hurt at the bar of the Liverpool
tiver by the saw-dust, but it is not to any
extent, and it is only at that point and where
vessels of light draught cani easily go, and

ie'se, like slabs and bark. mniglht be iin-
mediately destroyed at the mills, or sold ; but
the saw-dust question. whieh is the only boe
of contention, should be allowed to stand
for future settlenent. The Minister has
the right under the constitution to regulate
the fisheries, and in so doing to see that
certain conditions shall be observed. The
British North Anierica Act provides that
the Parliament of Canada shall have con-
trol of the fisheries only for purposes of
regulation. The Minister has not power to
stop or hamper or hinder any trade or call-
ing of any citizen of this country. He has
a riglit to say to the mill-owner: If you
are go ingg to puit your saw-dust into the
river, we have the authority, under -the
power to regulate trade and commerce, to
place en Act on the statute-book providing
that you shall eut lumber under such con-
ditions that ie saw-dust shall be put in the
rivers in a certain way; but he has not
the right to do what wlIl put a stop to the
lumber industry of this country. If the
hon. Minister is going to brlng the lumber
industry of this country into collision with
the smaller fishing Industries of the rivers,
lie will be taking a very serlous step. I
think the amendment. proposed by the hon.
mewber for Arthiabaska (Mr. Lavergne) is
perfectly regular, and should be accepted.

Mr. EDWARDS. lu addressing the House.
tlis afternoon I distinetly stated that I did
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not pretend to know the effect of saw-dust
on fish life. I sinply expressed my opin-
!on that saw-dust was not injurious to the
lsh of the Ottawa River. So far as that
rive? is concerned, the wood gathered by
the inhabitants from the mills is far more
valuable to them than all the fish in the
river. I regret that this amendment lias
been proposed, because it introduees ito
the discussion a new phase, which may
make it far more difficult to achieve what
is desired under this Bill. The effect of
the Bill, if it is passed as proposed by the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, will
be simply to restore the conditions which
existed previous to the lst of May, and to
give two years more in which to arrange
this matter in some way. The rivers will
be exempted as before by the Governor In
Council wlere it is found that that may be
doue .without serious injury. What I ap-
prehend is that if this amendient is in-
sisted upon, the Bill may be killed alto-
gether. and very sericus consequences will
follow. Within two years the whole saw-
dust question may be disposed of. It may
be that before the expiration of that time
all the saw-dust now thrown into the
Ottawa River, and other rivers. will be
converted into fuel. All the refuse from
the milis may be turned to such account
that it may be profitable to the lumbermen
themselves to make the change. In the in-
terest of the lumber trade throughout Can-
ada. it is desirable that this Bill should
pass, and the introduction of amendments
of this kind, which only cause more dis-
cussion and difficulty, may destroy the Bill
altogether. In view of the action of the
Senate last year, I do not think the Gov-
ernment should go further than they are
going. All that the Bill means is that two
years more will be given in which to make
the change, or in which to have a general
Act passed that will dispose of the whole
question.

Mr. OUIMET. Before the question Is put,
I would like to mention to the hon. member
for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin), who bas
Intimated his intention of voting for the
amendment proposed by the hon. member
for Arthabaska, that if he had paid any
attention to what has taken place In his
own county In the Gatineau River, he would
see that the dumping of saw-dust into that
river bas formed a shoal of very consider-
able magnitude near the present Gatineau
bridge. The current has been completely
changed, which has caused landslides in
the spring. It bas entalled a pretty large
expenditure to stop these, and they can-
not well be stopped unless that shoal Is
dredged. and the dredging would be cer-
tainly very expensive.

Mr. DEVLIN. Does the existence of 'that
bar interfere with navigation?

Mr. EDwaans.

Mr. OUIMET. It interferes in this way:
that it bas changed the channel, and now
the boats have to go up the river by passing
very near the shore. The result from the
washing f the shore has been a landslide
of considerable magnitude. I think that the
present road. leading from Gatineau Vil-
iage to the bridge, has been all washed
into the river. At one time the inhabitants
of Gatineau Village were very much afraid
that the river would take its course through
the village.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. Minister of Pub-
lic Works lias said that if I had studied
the interests of GatineauN Valley perhaps
I would not have spoken as I did.

Mr. OUIMET. I put it in a mucl milder
way. I only said that this fact had escaped
your notice.

Mr. DEVLIN. What did not escape my
notice then was the general interest of my
county and the country. That did not es-
cape my notice when I spoke a few mo-
ments ago. I do not wish to prolong this
discussion, but I wish to say that I do not
think that because a little bit of a bar may
exist at the mouth of the Gatineau, mils on
the Oitawa and Ithe Gatineau, and perhaps
one hundred other rivers. should be threat-
ened with the serious calamity of being at
any moment obliged toe close down ztheir oper-
ations. When I spoke a moment ago on this
subject, I think I spoke in sympathy with
the feeling expressed by landowners living
along the Gatineau and the Ottawa rivers
on both sides. I am of opinion, notwith-
standing the opinion of the Minister of Pub-
lic Works, that the navigation of the Gati-
neau River is not seriously interfered with
by reason of that little bar. He said that
the channel bas slightly chaaged, but he
knows perfectly well that there is an im-
mense volume of water in the Gatineau
F which must find an outlet, and which bas
an outlet by the channel of which he speaks.
Has zhere been any dredge at that bar ?
Have there been any demands on the De-
partment of Public Works for dredging by
boat-owners compla'ning that the naviga-
tion has been Interfered w'ith ? I do not
think so. I do not think either that the
fisheries of «he Gatineau have been seriously
injured by reason of the deposits of saw-dust
in that river. When I spoke a moment ago
of the bar, I spoke of the Gatineau. the
Uievre. and other tributairies. This is a
serious question, one in which not only
the mill-owners are interested, but those
who in summer and winter have to
struggle to earn a living for their
own familles. Those are interested
in this question, and I do not think
that the throwing of a little saw-dust into
the Gatineau or Ottawa or any other river,
should be considered so great a calamity to
the country generally that we should pass
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a law which will close up the mills ·that
give bread to our working population.

Mr. LAVERGNE. In answer to the hon.
Minister, I may say that the amendment
which I propose does not affect in any way
navigalble rivers. It bas simply to do with
the Fisheries Act. The fact that a man bas
been prosecuted for throwing saw-dust Into
a river iwhere there are fish bas nothing to
do with prosecuting him for throwing Into
a navigable river. They are both different
aets. It is no objection to the amendment
to say that a bar exists in the Gatineau
River which may be an obstacle to naviga-
tion, beca use that hais nothing to do with
the question of the fisheries. A man may
be prosecuted under the Fisheries Act who
euld not be proseeuted under the Act apply-
ing to navigable waters. Under the Fisher-
ies Act, a man may be prosecuted on the
ground that there are fish in the river, and
the Act is so general that it may cover
every little strean. That is why I propos-
ed this amendment, so that an exemption
should be made at least in the case of such
small streams.

Amendment negatived.
On seotion 2,
Any · exemptions granted by the Minister of

Marine and Fisheries under subsection two of
section fifteen of The Fisheries Act, and in force
on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand elght
hundred and ninety-flive, shall remain in force
until the said thirtieth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven, unless sooner
revoked by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries ;
and all penalties incurred, or to which any per-
son has become liable, under the section substi-
tuted by the said section six of chapter fifty-one
of the Statutes of 1894, with respect to any stream
or streams which were exempt from the opera-
tion of subsection two of section fifteen of The.
Fisheries Act upon the thirtieth day of April, one 1
thousand eight hundred and ninety-flve, are here-
by remitted.

Mr. COSTIGAN moved that the section
he amended by substituting the words "Gov-
ernor General In ouncil " for the words
" Minister of Marine " wherever the latter
occur.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. BORDEN. Is the La Have River,

N.S., one of those proposed to be exempted ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

is not.
Mr. BORDEN. Then the observations

made by the bon. member for Lunenburg
(Mr. Kaulbach) were not very appropriate.
I understood the hon. gentleman to congra-
tulate the Government upon being about to
pass legislation which would extend to the
River La Have, and he felt particulaTly de-
sirous that the exemption should extend
to that river. Subsequently my attention
was attracted by a remark whIch fell fronm
the Minister of Justlce (Sir Charles H1bbert-
Tupper), to the effect that very large milling

concerns doing business on the La Have had
complied with the Aet and constructed the
necessary apparatus for burning saw-dust,
and had really become penitent and asked
froi the department absolution for their
sins. It occurred to me, if the statement
made by the hon. member for Lunenburg be
true, that It was an extraordinary proced-
ure for the Governmerc to compel these
men to coinply with the Act. and then,
after they had done so at an enormous ex-
pense. throw the river open and allow other
people, who had perhaps not gone to this
expense, the privilege of throwing saw-dust
into It.

Mr. KAULBACH. I do not think the
House misunderstood me, though perhaps
my hon. friend from King's did. I approve
of the principle of the Bill, and have stated
that I approve of it for this reason-that it
gave an opportunity to the Government for
two years to inquire whIch rivers should be
exempted, and I said that I hoped that. in
the meantime, an officer would be sent from
the Department of Marine and Fisheries to
examine the La Have River and report upon
it with a view to baving that river exempted
with others.

Mr. BORDEN. But all this is after some
gentlemen who happen to be politically. op-
posed to the hon. gentleman have been put
to the tremendous expense of putting up the
necessary machinery to burn the saw-dust.
I think it is a pity that the hon. gentleman
who is now so anxious that justice should
be done to the particular people doing busi-
ness on the La Have River, that he did not
start a little earlier.

Mr. KAULBACH. My hon. friend from
King's, N.S. (Mr. Borden) bas apparently
taken a deep interest in the firm of Messrs.
Davidson & Sons, of my county ; but I do
not think the interest on their behalf that he
bas exhiblted is any greater than my own.
I consider that that firm, as I have stated
before, bas been hardly dealt with. I
would go further than that, and say that
I feel that in view of the treatment extended
by the Government to Messrs. Davidson &
Sons. the Government, in their wisdom,
might consider whether the suits that have
recently been brought against them were of
sucb a character as to warrant the imposi-
tion of a penalty, and under the circum-
stances it would not be advisable to drop the
penalty and pay the costs of suits.

Mr. BORDEN. Then the hon. gentleman,
as I understand, will urge not only that
the Government will forgive them all the
fines that have eenÉ imposed, but place this
river under thu Act, and also recoup the
Davidsons for al the money they have lost
during the years they were prevented from
doing business, and also all the money they
have expended ln constructing this expensive
apparatus for destroying the saw-dust.
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Mr. FRASER. Is it not possible that in- SUPPLY-CURRAN BRIDGE-BRIGADE
jury may be doue in makiug the exemptions CAMP, NO. 1 DISTRICT.
in force from 30th April, 1895, not giving
an opportunity for any other exemptions Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
the Minister may see fit to make after that resolve Itself into Committee of Supply.
date ? Under this it would appear tha.t the Mr. LAURIER. Yesterday I gave the
Miîister up to 30th April. 1895, liad know- ear osenoi a e te
ledlge of all the rivers that should be exempt leader of the House notice thaterwould
and that no information coming after this o t bring up the Curran Bridge matter on pro-
would be considered. It seý-nis to mie tîiat1 posai to go into Supply. Blit the day is si)
woul rber csiderd t ise tonmerhat far advanced now that it seems almost Im-
any river which the Minister considers possible-in fact it is quite impossible-to
should be exempt should be brought under tk psc nipratmte ody
the operation of the Act, as well as those take up sui an important matter to-day.
decided upon up to 30th April last. I will take another occasion ct refer t)tlî-ssubject.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. member 1 Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to take the
for Lumenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) bas given opIortuity to bring to the attention of the
expression to a hope as to what the Govern- House a mattp:r of consi interest
ment shall see fit to do in relation to the to the section of the country in which 1 live
case he mentioned. Well, it is easy to ex- and which I represent. I refer to the change
press a hope ; but will he get the assurance wlich lias been made in regard to the date
vf the Minister alongside of whom hie sits, of holding the brigade camp in No. 1 dis-
or can he get any of the Ministers to state trict. The House knows that until within
that they are in accord with him in thel a few weeks ago it was expectel that hie
opinion lie expresses. rural battalions would not be drilled at

Mr. KAULBACH. I have no doubt that all : the members of these corps lhad every
the Government will do what is just In the1reason to believe that no camp would be

Goern nwlo t uheld. Then, at short notice, it was an-matter. nounced that on the 18th of this nonth
Bill reported. and read the third time and brigade camp would be held in No. 1 dis-

passed. trict. I believe, Sir, that the officers and
men of the battalioits who were ordered

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the to (-itnip responded -id wer'à willing to do
Chair. the bcst they couid. un(er cireurnstances

of great inconvenience, 10 attend camp
After Recess. ivlen it was desirec. But I cannot under-

stand why this change lbas been nmade at
DELAY IN TAKING THE CHAIR. the present time. I an inelined to think

'N.r. Sp)eakoýr, tuat it was inconveniene
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thinkhfoi the officers and men interested

it is not dealing at all fairly with the House that the Government should not have an-
to open the evening sitting at twenty-five nmli*ed their pohiey with regard to these
minutes to nine. It puts everybody to great canips in the usuai way aI an earlier datc.
Inconvenience when the Chair is taken onBut what is morp serions than even the
one occasion at eight o'clock sharp, on xÎdefmit( and uadecided nctionor the
another at half-past elght, and on another Guvernent, to xy iiîd, 15 the change of
at twenty-five minutes to nine. It seems to date whii was, after a great deal of con.
me that the Chair ought to be taken at a sideration, decided to lieunost convenieut
fixed time every night, and if it was under- date for the volunteers todlifaril was
stood that elght was the hour, the rule to b' held-ait this time Of the y-lr.
ought to be consistently observed. This Is a matter that bas recelved considera-

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend Is quite tion by the department and by the officers
right. The understanding is that the Chair of the varlous battallons, as well as by
shall be taken at eight o'cloek. I think there you know, fratheamarea .eAs
are very few evenings this session when it ailsetnoSithe cmstr nts eldate
has not been taken very promptly. alscin ftecutyo h = aebas lotbeentakn vry pomply.for severai reasons. It was found that one

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I beg date woul suit one section of the country,
to observe that on the very last Government and another date would be more convenlent
day, Tuesday. it was fully half-past eight for another section. Now, I may gay with
before we met here and opened the pro- regard lu the section of the country where
ceedings. There must have been special oc- I live9 andIn the lnterests of the battaion
easion on that night for t4 e Minister of towhich I beiong, that tbis change wlI
lustice, and I do not want to4 wel toomu cause a great deal of Inconvenience and
upon it, but as a matter of fact-dssatlsfaction. Being a rural battalon,

~1P0f il.many of the members are farmers, a.nd If
Mr. FOSTER. There have only been two they had been called out as Intended on

îights when there has been any considerable the l8th of this monthit would have been

Ieiay.tcmprespondeda tind ere walin co rdo

MrMSea.r tatitwaDicoveiec
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with the 25th of this month, and the time
during which the camp will continue. Now,
the House will recognize that that is a very
important matter for the officers and men
of rural battalions. In addition to that, they
have received a very short notice. A great
majority of the young men belonging to
these volunteer corps have to make arrange-
ments with their employers for a couple
of weeks absence at camp, and having made
those arrangements it would be very lu-
convenient perhaps for many of rhem now
to make new arrangements to get away.
The same remark will apply to the officers.
They are business men, professional men. or
farmers, and are connected with the batta-
lion as officers, and baving made their ar-
rangements on such short notice. and now
having to make this change. they will suifer
a great deal of inconvenience. Therefore,
I think that in addition to the inconvenience
and want of action on the part of the Gov-
ernment for the past year that we have
to complain of ln connection with the drill,
it is very unfortunate this move should have
occutred at the present time. I wish to say
also that, as every representative here fron
tlat section of the country well knows, the
camp will extend over the lst of July, which
is a national holiday. Now, ln almost every
town and village in that section of the coun-
try. arrangements have been made by com-
mittees of citizens, or by the municipal au-
thorities, to have public demonstrations. In
these, every man will want to take part. the
young mien belonging to these battalions,
the officers, and especially the bands, have
to be depended on to take part in those
celebrations. For this reason, also, I take
this opportunity of expressing my protest
against the proceeding, and I would like to
know what explanation ean be given to the
volunteers, to the officers, and to the people
In those sections, for the change that bas
been made. I am not Incllned to scold or
find fault, particularly, with regard to this
matter. I will say this for the Minister him-
self, that having just taken the position,
probably he has listened to some solicita-
tions that have caused him to come to this
decision-I eau hardly imagine how, because,
as every hon. gentleman knows, this has
been a matter of discussion for years. It
has been settled as to what date would be
most convenient to the officers and men in
the different sections of the country, and I
could not allow this opportunlty to pass
without maklng this protest, on behalf of
the volunteers concerned, against the change
that bas been made.

Mr. DICKEY. In reply to the hon. gentle-
nian I have to say that the date for the camp
at London was fixed by the "Gazette" for
the 18th of this present month, as a matter
of routIne. Everybody understood that
would be the date, but afterwards I learned
from a great many souæes ln the city of
London that the almost universal desire ln
that section was that the camp should be

postponed until the 25th, as a more con-
venient date. I can tell the hon. gentle-
man that I am extremely sorry that I was
not in possession of his views before I came
to any decision, because I can assure him
that if I had known that any serious in-
terests would h1ave been aifected, I should
noît have dreamed of interfering with the
regular routine. I did it, however, with the
desire of meeting, what I supposed, was the
general convenience of the people of the
locality. and of those who were chiefly in-
terested. I hoped that the hon. gentleman
would have been so grateful to the Govern-
ment and to myself for deciding to drill the
volunteers this year, that be would not have
said very much about these matters of drill.
But I must say to him, and to the House.
that I am extremely sorry, personally, that
the change I made bas not been satisfactory
to him, and to the others whom he repre-
sents, and wbo, I have no doubt. are inter-
ested in the.matter. However, this matter.
as all other discussions connected with it
in the House, will be of service to me Ju
forming my militia character.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
changed ?

Can the date be

Mr. DICKEY. It has been changed once,
and it is impossible to change it back. It
cannot possibly be held now on any other
date than the 25th, no matter who may be
inconvenienced.

Mr. MARSHALL. I would like to corrobo-
rate what the Minister of Militia has said
in regard to the camp at London. I have
been written to on this subject, not by peo-
ple in London, but by some of the officers
in that district. asking for this change,
for the very reasons mentioned by the hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland).
At first they thought there was not going to
be any camp at all, and the volunteers In
general were very much disappointed. Then
when they were notified that they were to
go Into camp, they found the notice given
theno was too short. The hon. member for
North Oxford knows, as well as myself. that
it is very difficult for the officers of rural
battalions to get their companies together
on short notice, and many of the officers, as
well as the men in that district, were not
prepared for going into camp. If the Gov-
ernment had given them a little longer no-
tice, they would have been able to bring
out better companles and make a better
battalion. On the whole, I quite agree with
the remarks that have been made by the hon.
the Minister of Militia.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am very sorry that
the Minister of Militia has made the change.
I think the first date fixed, the 18th, would
have been -much more convenient for the
people of western Ontarlo. As the hon. mem-
ber for North Oxford says, a greeat many
of the youag men who attend these drills,
are farmers' sous and business men, and it
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Is very inconvenient for them to absent
themselves from home at the date which
has been fixed. Besides, the demonstrations
that will take place on the 1st July in all
the little towns, will be seriously interfered
with by the absence of the volunteer com-
panies. I would like to know what repre-
sentations were made to the Minister that
induced him to make the cnange. Did any
of the commanding officers ask for the
change to a later date ?

Mr. DICKEY. I could not give the hon.
gentleman the names here ; I would be
glad to give him the names at the depart-
ment. There were representations from
officers, certainly, but I do not remember
the names.

Mr. TISDALE. I would like to ask for
information, as I understand that the bat-,
talion the hon. gentleman from North Ox-
ford (Mr. Sutherland) belongs to, does not,
drill this year.

a job from beginning to end. Ninety thou-
sand dollars of the money of the people of
Canada have been expended for no cou-
ceivable purpose, except for the object of
enabling the Government to shirk an un-
pleasant decision, and an unpleasant vote.
But. wholly apart from that, I should like
to know on what possible ground one mem-
ber of the commission, Rev. Dr. McLeod,
should have received more than double
the amount paid to the chairman, and very
nearly double the amount paid to any
other member ? I understand this gentle-
man is down for $6,900. as against $2,200,
to the president, $2,400 to Mr. Clarke,
$2,300 to another member of the commission
and $3.900 to another. Surely there ouglit
to be some reasonable proportion between
the suins paid to each individual member.
What possible ground could there be for
one commissioner obtaining twice as much
as any other?

j Mr. FOSTER. The real ground w-as that
Mr. SUTHERLAND. You are quite mis- the gentleman did twice as muci work as

taken, it does drill. I may also say tlit the oters. Te Order in Council fixes the
other battalions outside the county of Ox- rate of paynent at $10 a day. w-en they
ford, have made even stronger complaintsIare at work on the c'#nmissiun. aujl gives
than our own battalion, but as we are a thein a stated allowance for living expenses.
good and loyal set of volunteers, we accept It is upon tiat basis thc commission 'lid
the decision of the department, even though its work. and on that basis the chairman
it is a wrong one. and tic secretary of the commission check-

Mr. TISD4LE. I may say that one Lieu- KI off the amounts to the different com-
tenant-Colonelwrote to me asking if I could mIssioners. Rev. Dr. McLeod received
possibly get thetme fixed to a later date. more than otiers for tiat reason, and for

that reason alone.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not in September ? r. FLINr. It is very nimelito be
-Mr. TISDALE. No; but -clther the 25th rzretted that thic Teeriound wias t th

Junraterofieaymest part1ofaJdaywouen haey

June, or the first part of July would have
given them more time.

Motion agreed to ; and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Further amount required to meet expendi-
ture in connection with the Royal Com-
mission on the Liquor Traffic. (Author-
ity is hereby given to transfer to "Le-
gislation " the amount, $20,000, voted
for printing, &c., in "" Miscellaneous " In
the Supply Bill for 1894-95, and to make
it available up to 31st December, 1895).. $8,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We

now want the particulars of these expendi-
tures. so far as regards the several gentle-
men who were on the commission.

Mr. FOSTER. Sir Joseph Hickson, as
chairman, received $2,222.81; Mr. Clarke,
$2.468.67; Mr. Gigault, $2,374.11; Rev.
Dr. McLeod. $6,918.76; Judge McDonald,
$3,918.25; fMr. Monaghan, secretary, $10,-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH.T. I have
already expressed my opinion that I doubt
if any money was ever more recklessly ex-
pended since Parliament bas come together
bere. This whole business looks to me like

Mr. CA3MPBELL.

Government so much imoney.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. FLINT. I am quite confident that

had the House entertained the least idea
when the motion was passed that when The
bills came to be paid they would amount
to such a large sum, it would not have
accepted the resolution. Notwithstanding
the desire of members on both sides of
the House to obtain all information pos-
sible on this subject, I think they would
have hesitated to trust either the Govern-
mEnt or any commission with the power given
them if the House had had any idea that the
country would be charged such an immense
sun. I have not changed the view I held
at the time of the discussion after which
that resolution was accepted. Notwith-
standing the length of time tbat has elaps-
ed, and the experience we have had. the
results given to the country by this com-
mission have intensified the bellef I then
expressed that It was worse than useless,
and a waste of time and money to under-
take to gather Information ln that way.
We have six volumes of 1,400 or 1,500 pages
each. containing the evidence secured by
those gentlemen over the English-speak-
ing parts of North America. I do not
belleve that of the five millions constitut-
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ing the population of Canada, 100 persons
wll ever read ,that evidence through. I
would certainly pity and sympathize with
any one who undertook to read it through
with the Idea of obtaining any very great
amount of light on the matter investigated.
Probably one rc-ason why such large sums
may bave been allowed to those commis-
sioners was that it may have been believed
to be their duty to study the evidence they
had taken, to marshal the facts in some
shape out of those voluminous reports. and
endeavour to give the country some idea of
what was said by the witnesses whom they
summoned or who volunteered to go before
them. While speaking on this subject, I
desire to say that it is much to be regretted
that at this late date of the session of 1895
the House is not in possession of the re-
port of the commission. That report is a
very voluminous document. I understand,
and will, when published, form a volume as
large. if not larger, than any of the vol-
unes of evidence already placel in the
hands of members. That report might
fairly demand some study at the hands of
those who are interested in the economie
question which arises, and the other ques-
tions which arise in connection with the
subject of the liquor traffile. But in the
very nature of things it will not be in the
hands of those interested in the studying
of those questions for some time, probably
not until after the prorogation of Parlia-
ment. So this House will not be in pos-
session of the results of this expensive ex-
periment, and will not be able to take ad-
vantage of what has cost the country so
much money, until another session. That
session will, in all human probability. fol-
low a general election, and the electors of
the country. a large number of whom are
intensely Interested In the question which
arises and which has been considered by
this commission, will not be in a posi-
tion to form any opinion on the sub-
jeet which Is there discussed. The
whole management of this question by
the Administration bas shown a very great
misapprehension of the position, and a very
great neglect of all the ordinary precautions
which ought to have 'been taken, if they
sincerely desired to place the louse and
the country in possession of facts in regard
to the extent of the H1quor traffic and its
results on the varied Interests of the Do-
minion. I call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the very strange circumnstance, that
in no portion of the country have those who
are commtted to the prohibition mvement
expressed approval of this comnission or
of the labours which they have undertaken.
It is a curions circumstance that neither
Conservative nor Liberal prohibitionists
have ever given it any support what-
ever. This shows that there has been
no serious regard for this commission
on the part of those who are earnestly
anxious for the promotion of temper-

ance. In a few days we may have to
discuss in this House the question o4-f pro-
hibition, and, unfortunately, we will come
-u a discussion of that question in the ab-
sence of the report which gives the reu.lt
of the information which has been so labo-
riously gathered by the commission. I thiuk,
Sir, that the Government should have taken
the House and the country more fully into
its confidence before outlining the course
which the commissioners should take,
before fixing theiir remuneration at this
very extravagant rate. After the passage
of the resolution providing for the commis-
sion. I found in conversation with many whn
took a deep interest in the question, that it
was thought that perhaps after all a flood
of information upon economie points might
be given to the House, and that the infgr-
mation would be valuable when we came to
discuss the various questions which would
arise as to the effect of the liquor traffie.
That commission might have held Its ses-
sions in the capital city of Ottawa. It might
have gathered a large quantity of valuable
information, statistical and otherwise, from
works in the library, and ii might have
secured in a short time all the information
necessary to enable the House to discuss
the question with the greatest intelligence.
As it is. I very greatly fear that the ques-
tion is to be clouded rather than illuminated
by its labours.

The manner in which the commission
proceeded aroused a certain amount of
ridicule from men who had given their
lives to the study of problems conneet-
ed with the promotion of the temperance
interests of the people. They proceeded
from town to town, and from village to vil-
lage. holding an elaborate court, and calling
before them all and sundry who desired to
express their views. Reporters of great
ability were at hand to record wbatever any
person chose to say. and we have in the
volumes of evidence the diverse opinions of
hundreds of men whose opinions are not
valuable in any other way than as an ex-
pression of private opinion. In those vol-
umes, we have simply those opin-
ions gaithered together in a crude and
bald way. There may be within the
leaves of those books the opinions
of a few men whose knowledge ought to
have considerable weight., but in the ma-
jority of instances, they are a mass of hasty
opinions. given by people ln ail portions of
the country, and published to the world ln
those extensive volumes. The report of the
commission we are not able to discuss yet.
The moet enterprising journal in the country
eould not afford more than a column «r two
of its space to an analysis of the contents
of the report. A cursory glance at the
publisbed reports in the newspapers shows
that is was impossible to give us any ceiar
idea of the real findIngs of the commisýsian,
or of the evidence on wbleh they base their
findlngs. I learn, however, that the ma-
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jority of the commission reported against
the idea of a prohibitory liquor law. and
that the minori7.y, the Rev. Dr. McLeod.
reported strongly in favour of legislation
of thaVt kind. So far as the House is con-
eerned, the evidence is valueless at the pre
sent time. because we are not yet in a posi-
tion to know the findings of the commis-
sion. I believe that it will be found. upon
âinquiry, that this mîoney has been practi-
cally wasted. One-tenth of the sum would
have placed the House and the country in
pssessio of all the facts upon which a
clear judgment could have been based in
legislating upon this question. It places the
members of thei commissionin- an unfortu-
nate attitude, because striving, as w-e have a
right to assume they did strive, to dis-
charge their duty, intentionally or uninten-
tionally, they have been enabled to make
heavy drafts upon the treasury ; drafts much
heavier. I think, than the country is willing
to justify in view of the meagre results at-
tained.

It is to be regretted that more strin-
gent rules were not laid down by the Gov-
ernment in regard to the procedure of the
commIssion. l the first place, the commis-
sion was too large. It was unwieldy. There
were seven members, when three would just
as thoroughly have secured all the evidence
necessary. lu many instances members of
the couxmission found that their private
business interfered w¶th their travelling
abroad to listen to the evidence, and then,
of course, it was left to the other members.
In the cases where evidence was taken in
the United States, and up and down through-
out the Dominion, one commissioner. with
a stenographer, could just as well, and per-
haps better, have done the -work than tbee
or four. or more, commissioners, travelling
sit a great expense to the people of Canada.
The whole plan of the commission was er-
roneous. The idea was clearly based upon
t'he desire of the majority of the House to
avoid coming to a conclusion any earlier
ithan it was forced upon them, and their
intentions have resulted, as we predIcted
they would result, in a delay, which will
prevent the consideration of the evidence
and the report until after the general elec-
Itions, and îvwhich will relegate the whole
matter to a new Parliamnent elected without
any special reference to the temperance ques-
tion. This question. Instead of being cleared
up. bas been elouded by too much evidence-
by eridence upon points which were not
really assigned to the commission. I have
communications from many people who have
glanced hastily over the report-the report,
at any rate, as given to the press-and I am
informed that the commission have gone
very niuch beyond the instructions of the
resolutlon passed by this House. The Gov-
ernment itself-and this will come up later
when I have the documents before me-gave
the commission a larger scope of inquiry
than the resolution of the House did, and

Mr. Flua.

eDabled these gentlemen, at a great expendi-
ture of time and a great ,waste of money,
to pile up a mass of evidence and a lengthy
report which the country will not have au
opportunity of seeing until long after the
time they sbould have seen and studied it.
and ln such a form that hundreds and tliou-
sands, who are deeply interested in the ques-
tion, will feel anxious to avoid rather than
to study t. I very mueh regret this ln the
interest of true reform. I think it bas a
tendency to make those who are interested
in pressing this question before the electo-
rate, feel that the sympathies of the ina-
jority of this House are not with them.
and that the means which miglht have
been used to place information clearly
within their reach have been used to
becloud the issue and to delay the time
at which the decision should have been
reached. I would like to ask the Minister if
the sums he las mentioned include the cost
of printing and distributing the evidence,
and the report?

Mr. FO$TER. Yes. I gave those figures
the other night, including the cost of print-
ing the evidence and the report.

Mr. FLINT. Will the Minister give the
full amount, then, that the commission will
have cost, including both the salaries of the
commissioners and the printing?

Mr. POSTER. I gave that the other night.
It is in "Hansard," If my hon. friend will
look at it. Then hon. gentlemen opposite
were dissatisfied, because they had not the
information with reference to the individual
menrbers of the commission. To-night I
brought that information, so that the two
together inake the total information In my
possession.

Mr..DAVIES (P.E.I.) The item of $8,000,
which the committee now have before them,
is, I understand, a balance o! $90,000 which
it bas cost this country to obtain the opinion
of the five gentlemen who were appointed
as royal cnommissioners on the subject of
prohibitilon ?

Mr. FOSTER. No; the hon. gentleman is
quite wrong.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man the other night stated it to be the sum
tlhat it hid cost.

Mr. POSTER. I stated that as the sum
to get the opinion, the printing of the report
and the printing of the evidence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then we will add
the printing of the report. Now, I venture
to say that there Is not a man in the House
of Commons whose opinion on the subject
of prohibition will be ,changed or modified
one iota by the fact that these commissioners
have reported one way or the other. My
hon. friend fromu Yarniouth (11r. Flint) las
clearly expressed the fact in saylng that
both prohibitionists and anti-prohibitionists
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looked on the whole thing as a huge farce.
The Government were unable themselves to
form any opinion; on this subject as on
many others they were unable to lead the
House ; and they tried to get a buffer be-
tween themselves and public opinion in the
form of a royal commission. I venture to
say that that commission have acted in a
way that did not command the approval of
either the prohibitionists or the anti-prohi-
bitionists. The House of Commons expres-
sed itself years ago as quite willing to legis-
late upon this question of prohibition, and
when public opinion had formed itself in
favour of the proposition. That resolution
is upon the journals of this House, not once,
but two or three times. The hon. leader of
the House was at one time in favour of
legislating upon the question irrespective of
whether public opinion was against it or in
favour of it ; but that, ho explained after-
wards-and he is entitled to the benefit of
the explanation-was in a weak moment.
What this House has the right to know is
not the opinion of five gentlemen selected
as a royal commission on the question, but
the opinion of the electors of Canada. The
Opposition expressed the view long ago that
the publie opinion of this country should
govern, and that when that opinion is clearly
expressed, the House of Commons should be
bound by It. We have time and again ex-
pressed our opinion that the question should
be submitted to a plebiscite of the people.
The hon. gentleman was not willing to have
that done and he hit upon the scheme of
a royal commission.

Mr. FOSTER. That pollcy is very definite
-to obey the people when they give the
order.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The pollcy was not
that we should take the opinion of five or
six gentlemen, but the opinion Qf the electo-
rate.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is your opinion ?

Mr, DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will give my opin-
ion when called upon at the proper time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
You are a lttle nervous now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not at ail. My
opinion Is, as It always has been, that when
public opinion is clearly expressed in favour
of prohibition, this House ought to grant it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Did you vote for It ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I did vote for that
proposition, and I am prepared to vote for
it again. The Government had not the
pluck to submit the question to a plebisete.
Instead of doing that, they hit upon the
scheme of a royal commission. The com-
mission went to Halifax, and called fifteen
or twenty gentlemen to give their opinion
on the subject ; they solemnly recorded who-

ther they were against or in favour of
prohibition, and then solemnly printed it in
a blue-book, of five or six tomes.

Mr. FOSTER. What is that?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tomes-volume--
perhaps tombs-which nobody will ever read.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
You have not read them.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly not; I do
not want the opinion of these gentlemen at
all ; I wa.it the opinion of the electorate.
vrad I venture to say that this is a subject
on which the electorate are quite capable of
forming an opinion thernselves; and the
fact that Mr. A or Mr. B record themselves
i; favour of prohibition will not alter the
opinioi of Mr. C or Mr. D. If a commis-
sion had been appointed to go abroad
and ascertain facts which were not within
the grasp of the electorate of Canada, there
miht have been something to say for it.
If the hon. gentleman had appointed one
or two men to go to the state of Maine or
some other place where prohibition had been
tried, and to report its effect In those places,
there miglt have been something to say for
it. But that was a very small part of the
duty relegated to this commission. The
commission did not go at all to the state
of Maine ; one or two, I believe, went ; but
the time they spent and the expenditures
incurred was chiefly in travelling around
Canada and going through the farce of
taking the opinions of fifteen or twenty
persons in each small town. Everybody
laughed at it. The prohibitionists laughed
at it; the anti-prohibitionists laughed at it.
It was a scheme of the hon. gentleman who
in a weak moment pledged himself to sup-
port a prohibitory law, In order to enable
him to crawl out of an unpleasant position.
at an expense of $90,000; although he must
have been aware, before the commission
started,. that not one man's opinion in
this House or outside of It would be in-
fluenced by the comLssion one Iota.
If tie hon. gentleman had spent $90,00 in
having a plebiscite taken, the House would
he in a position to legislate ; and the Hiouse
has pledged itself, time and again, to legis-
late when the opinion of the people is clearly
ascertained. The only possible way in
which that opinion can be ascrtained is by
a plebiscite, and that is the one thing which
the former leader of the prohibitionists
declines to grant. He is wiliIng to spend
$9,OOO on a royal commission, but he is
not willing to spend that sum or, half that
amiount to aseertain lu an effective way what
the people really want. If it were morally
(air to move to reduce this vote, I would do
so; but that would be unfair, because the
work is being done, and we have to grin
and pay for It. But we cap, at leant enter
our solemn protest against this reckless Ex-
penditure of money for no good purpose.
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Mr F'lt\SER. Does the hon. leader of
the liuse intend to have a digest of this
evidence made *:

Mr. FOSTER. Each hon. gentleman is
supposed to have his own digestive facul-
ties.

Mr. FRASER. I do not think there is
enough digestive force in the House to do
that, and I would recommend to the leader
of the House that we should have such a
digest made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That would cost too much.

Mr. FRASER. There are occasions in
which so muc hbas been spent that the only
way to get the benefit of the expenditure
is by making fresh expenditure. There
ought to be a digest of those six
volumes. There ouaht to be one volume giv-
ing the names of the witnesses, and brietfy
stating what each one said, in order thit
you mnigiht nicely balance the weight of evi-
dence. and for tbat purpose there should be
another commission appointed, for whicl I
would willingly -,vote. That commission
would take the opinions of those in favour
of prohibition, and those against, and weigh
them, as a mechanical act. in the balance.
You would arrive more correctly at a con-
clusion that way, than by reading the evi-
dQnce.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
will be better than to do as the hon. mem-
b'rr for Queen's did. come to a conclusion
without reading It.

fr. FRAISER. Has the hon. gentleman
read it ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
taimlly not

Mr. FRASER. When the hon. gentleman
bas come to a conclusion without reading
the evidence. he bas come to the conclusion
now that this is a good expenditure, or he
would vote against the item.,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
at al.

Mr. FRASER. I understand that the ceom-
mission sat as judges to hear the evidence.

Mfr. FOSTER. They sat all sorts of ways.
Mr. FRASER. I believe the Minister of

Finance is correct, and that his statement
explains the item of sundries. But I un-
derstand that the commissioners were al-
ways together in order to hear evidence,
and if that be the case, I do not see how
Dr. McLeod coull have been twice as long'
engaged lin the work as the others.

Mr. POSTER. You do not surely attribute
the size of bis bill to the sundries.

Mr. FRASER I would not like to say
that, but I cannot understand why he bas
been twice as long at the work as the others.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

He must have been doing it alone at times,
and there must have been information he
got which the others did not. I suppose that
will account for the fact that he came to
the only correct conclusion, namely, that we-
should have prohibition. If the others had
been employed the same length of time they
would have probably come to the same con-
clusion. but as they were only employed half
the time they could only go half-way. I
think we have now full proof of the farcical
and rilieulou3 character of the seheme of
appointing a royal commission to find out
whether we should have prohibtion or not.
It is just on a par with that other com-
mission which was appointed to find out
whether we should have a revision of rthe
tariff or not. There is only one way of find-
ing out whether we should have prohibition,
and that is by asking the people to vote.
There was a good deal of artfulness in this
attempt, by means of a royal commission.
to lead both temperance and anti-temperance
people to think that the Government wereý
really honestly seeking for information. and
the utter hollowness of the whole proceeding
is now apparent to our cost. The only way
to arrive at a true understanding of the
public opinion is to put the question to the
vote, and let the people have an opportunity
of deciding whether they desire prohibitiu
or not. The whole information obtained by
this commission is abso»lutely worthless. To
call in people to give their opinion and then
pass a report on their evidence is somethiug
so ridiculous that tlie very mention of it
creates laughter, because just in proportion
to the number of people interrogated, and
the answers they give must be the report
of the commission. But when we have to
pay for all this work. it is no iaughing mat-
ter. What I should like to knov is thi' :
Does the Government propose to act upoi
the report of .e committee? The only pur-
pose of the commission was to obtain reli-
able information and thus enable the Gov-
ernment to come to some decision. Is the
Government prepared to accept the major-
ity's report ? The report is not before. the
House. but it has been submitted to the.
Government, and they must know what it
is, and we ought to know whether the Gov-
ernment propose to be guided by the report
of the najority, or that of the minority. The
Government should take a decision one way
or the other, or they will have :10 appoint
another committee. I am sure the menbers
of the House know their own minds upon
thls question, and would know how to vote
if a vote were taken. For myself, I have
no diffieulty about the question. Now. $80.-
000 Is lnot a small sum.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was
$90,00.

Mr. FRASER. We are so accustomed to
dealing with millions lu these days that a
difference of $10,000 does not count.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Except accept the opinion of tils man or that man.
when a small sum is required for the proper! but we are going to act according to the
wc.rking of the Auditor General's office. declared wishes of the peuple. I am glad

to know-no, I should not say I am glad to
or. FRASER. A whole afternoon was know, but I an surprised to know-that the

spent the other day in discussing a, very Gvrmn aen pno nti us
proper subject ; and the Government wtth Govern ent have do oinion on thisioues-
unfilinching integrity and determination to .oh and they disregard alke the opinion
save the people's money, insisted in cutting minority of this commission.
off a few hundred dollars from the expenses is
of the Auditor General's office. And $90,d0i) Mr. LANDERKIN. Last session we were
was thrown away upon a royal commission, told by the late Premier that this commission
which is perfectly worthless. The other day lad cost up to that time about $100.000. and
for example, a large deputation waited that it would cost $20.000 more to completeý
upon the Government to ask for aid toward the labours of the commission. Now we are
a bridge to be thrown across the river here told by the leader of the House that it has
at Ottawa. But nothing could be given. for cost $90.000 altogether. I have it here in
the Goverrnment had no money. Now $90.- "Hansard
t000 was half what the deputation wanted to Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Up to the present
help in building 'hat bridge; and we have time the Royal Commission bas cost about $100,-
spent that amount for a six-volume royal 100.
comuission report. If all the books were 1 îr. PATERSON (Brant). Including this a-
brought together they would alnost make mount of $18,M00 for printing and translating ?
a pier for that bridge, and I do not know lSir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes : but that sum
that they could be put to a much better dces not include everything. There will be a
use. They are a combination of liquor evi- vcte in the further Supplementary Estimates to
dence and temperance evidence. a mixture cover the balance.
that ought to stand the fresh water here. Surely a portion of this expenditure must
And the saw-dust of which we heard tis have been transferred to some other account.
afternoon would gather about. making an If not. how does this difference arise ? We
admirable pier. In the province of Nova i have had a great many commissions-one
Scotia or in any of the provinces this $90 on the labour question, the Civil Service,
000 might be put to great use. For eXample, Curran bridge. on the Lake St. John railway,
in the county of Pictou where I live, $, and others. And then we had that notable
could be very well spent ; and in the county ommission composed of the privy coun-
1 represent and in miany other counties a sum elos omn h trCabr oeill'ors. formingty te Star Chamber. How
of $10.000 or $5,000 ; yes, even $3,000 would much have these commissions eost? When
be very acceptable. I believe the Govern- are we going to get done with having com-
ment themselves are ashamed of this>'whole missions-when are we goiug to have re-
affair. They did not sec. when tbey began. sponsible government in this country ? We
what the effect was to be. Now, one word thought that the question of responsible
more and I will end. government had been fought out long ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The but now we have a government with back-

end will come. bone so weak that they are afraid to assume
.Ttthe responsibility of directing publie affairs.

Mr. FOSTER. This must be the big cnd' It is time this humbug should cease and that
Mr. FRASER. There cannot be a smaller we should be governed by a responsible

end than the Government are coming out Government?
at in relation to this commission. I commend Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Are
to the House and the country the fact that you referring to the Ontario Government.
this evidence has not been read by a single
member of the Government ; even the re- Mr. LANDERKIN. No. but to a Govern-
port has not been read by a single member ment that are not fit to wipe their
of the Government. I commend to the coun- shoes politically. I am referring to the
try the fact that the Government will not Government, if they may be called by
say whether they will accept the report of that name, who administer for the
the majority or the minorly, and they have time being, and for the time being
no opinion upon this question. Theirs is the ouly, the affairs of this Dominion. I trust
position of Mr. Facing-both-ways. They will the day is near when we sball have gentle-
say to the liquor party: The majority re- men in power in this country who are not
port is in favour of you ; and they will say afraid to declare themselves on these ques-
to the temperance party : The minority re- tions ; who will govern. instead of farming
port is in favour of you, and we paid your out their duties to commissions. Government
man twice as much as the others-that ought by commission ! In a British country ! And
to satisfy you. The only way Is to leave the end of this commission has been the
this question to the people. Tell the people : issuing of six volumes of evidence and more
This Is a question that affects you ; and reports to come. Tons and tons of printed
when you say that you want prohibition. paper that nobody ever reads and nobody la
you shall have it. We are not going to expected ever to read. Even the Minister

I
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of Justice says he bas not read it, and he is waste of public money. It is money
supposel to read everythiug. f4br whieh nothing ca n be got that would

serve any useful purposes. The bon. gentle-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I men sitting behind the Government say that
have been too busy readiug the report of the they cannot get anything. They have votedOntario Government commission on the sub- subsidies over and over. and here they cornejeet of the prisons. and spend this money. and îthen they dis-

3r. LANDERKIN. You have nothing to! criiinate. It is like their tariff. They give
do with that. You have your own prisons Onecommissioner about $3.000. and they give
to attend to. You have as much as you will another about $ .,000. Are they men of dif-
be able to attend to ; and sometimes they say ferent calibre ? Are the services of one of
you get tired. these commissioners worth more than those

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE"R 1of another . Or is it poss'-ble that one of
Si retC iRLESL BR T E• these commissiners w-as related to some

an pretty tired now fthe powers that be ?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Sometimes they say,

the hon. gentleman is overworked and that
he rests for a few days. or rather he strikes.
I do not know whether lie strikes for a
respite or what. He has not informed us,
and the leader of the House has not informed
us. I thiink it was the duty of the leader
of the House. when naking ministerial ex-
planations to have informed us on this sub-
ject. Then there is another singular thing
in connection with this business. and that is
the discrepancy that now appears in the
accounts. Has there been a shrinkage in
values since last session ? Are the Govern-
ment not transferring a portion of this ac-
count to another commission to make the
people believe it did not cost so much ?
Why are they going back on the statement
of their leader last session ? Have they
transferred this to some members of their
commrission ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Auditor General bas
govt it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And the Auditor Gen-
eral will deal with it fairly. too. The Audi-.
tor General has the courage of bis opinions,
anywây.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
lost $50) on contingencies.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How much did the
hon. Minister lose when he went on strike ?
Was bis salary eut off?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
a cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did he get it while his
resignation :was pending?

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Every dollar.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When the MInister
of Justice got down under a juniper tree
and nrayed that lhe might die, did the angels
come and bake hlm a cake and tell him to
live and go back and get lis salary ? I
think the hon. gentleman has got lis an-
swer, and I do believe that If he read the
evidence of this commission he would go
on strike again. I belleve any gentleman
who would read that evidence, would go on
strike. I protest against this extravagant I

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that might be.
Mr. LANDERKIN. If we looked up the

genealogic-al tree. whieh the linister did
not want 'us to do. we might find that that
is the solution of tlhe difficulty. thac is the
rea.son why his services were so much more
valuable. Does the Minister of Finance
think that his services were more valuable
thain does -the Minister of Justice? It was
staited so. There is something more than
genealogy abou tithis that we d not know.
There is no necessity of going into this any
further, but when the tree is shown forth.
we may be able to see.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Take
eare you don't see double.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The hun. gentleman
is more apt to see double than I am. I think.
if ·we were to judge fromi some of his late
discussions. that he has been seeing double.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am judging ihe hon. gentleman now.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I was judging you
last night. I do not believe you could scarcely
see a-t all. But I do not think it is riglit
for the Minister of Justice to sit in judgment
upon me until he has the evidence. Now, I
protest most seriously against this vote. I
believe it is an outrage. This money might
as well have been thrown away. If this
money xhad been given to people who want
seed grain, or who want to develop any
industry in this country, or if it had been
given to those poor men in want and desti-
iution in Montreal and the other large chies
of Canada last winter. there would have
been some jusitification for it. It wouid have
been an easy thing for the Minister to de-
fend, it would have been au easy thing for
his supporters to defend. But to take $120.-
000, which the late Premier said it would
cost. or to take $90,000, which the present
leader of the House says it will cost, and
squander that money in taking volumes of
evidence that are worthless trash, that 'will
never be read. is something ihat cannot be
defended.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There Is another
question I would like to ask the hon. Min-
iter. I understood there was a claim made
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by one of the translators for $27,000 for
translating alone, whieh he declared was
due him under a contract made between
him and the late Secretary of State. I wish
to know whether that claim is now before
tlhe Government. and whether any part of it
has been allowed, or is included in this $90,
000.

Mr. FOSTER. All that the Government
owe for translation has been paid.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did noi ask the
han. gentleman that. I asked him whether
a claim is pending.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no claim pending
before me.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. Does the lion. gen-
tleian not know of this laim?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it the intention to have
the report translated, or is it to be trans-
lated ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think part of the trans-
lation has been made.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it the intention to com-
plete the translation ?

Mr. FOSTER.
translated.

Yes, It will be entirely1

Mr. DEVLIN. Then it is the intention of
the Government to complete the translation
o)f all the evidence taken. in faci to make
a complete transla¢ion of all those 'volumes
which are about to be distributed?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman asked
if the report was to be translated. and I
said it was. A part of the evidence has
been translated, but only a part.

Mr. DEVLIN. Then the rest of the evi-
dence is not to be translated ?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that.

Mr. DEVLIN. I should like to ask if the
balance of the evidence is to be translated?

Mr. POSTER. A par*t of the evidence. 1
think, was translated by Mr. tMontpetit, not
a large portion of it. The translation was
then stopped, and no more of it lias been
made up to the present time.

Mr. DEVLIN. Well, I supposed this
amount of $8,000 Is to be spent just as the
lien. gentleman explained to-night. lit is
possible. then, that the difference between
the $90.000 mentioned by the leader of the
House to-night, and the $120,000, whieh it
was stated by the late Premier the rwhole
thing would cost. represents the deduction
of the cost for translation.. Am I to under-
stand, then, that no further amount will be
asked for to prosecute this translation ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think any further
amount will be asked this year, at least.

83

Mr. DEVLIN. May I ask the leader of
the Government if the contrac.rt eniered into
between Mfr. Montpetit and the Government
was fulfilled ?

Mr. FOSTER. On whose part?

Mr. DEVLIN. On Mr. Montpetit's part, or
upon the part of the Government ?

Mr. FOSTER. I understaid it was ful-
filled on the part of the Goveruneut, and
so far as I know, on Mr. Montpetit's part.

Mr. DEVLIN. Will the hon. gentleman
say what was the amount of that contract?

Mr. FOSTER.
amount was.

I cannot say vhat the

SMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I accept the hon.
gentleman's statement that he did not know
the amount of Mr. Montpetit's claim against
the G overnnent. I would like to ask the
other members of the Goverument whether
they can join in the same statement. I am
very credibly informed that a claim has
been preferred. and that some members '<f
the Government have acknowledged a claim
for $27,000.

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to the Secretary of State's office, and
as I was the late Secretary of State, I sup-
pose he referred to me, but no arrangement
was iade by me. When I came to the office,
Mr. Montpetit came to me and claimed that
the department had made some arrangement
with him, which I could not recognize. I
told him that the department would pay him
for what translation >he had done, but that
we could not recognize thait any contract
had been made. Mr. Montpetit did not ac-
cept that view of the matter at all. He had
his own iews, and claimed that he had a
contract with the Government, but I found
no evidence of that. I have no knowledge
whatever that Mr. Montpetit has continued
his claim against the Government, or still
maintains that he has a further claim ; al-
though I know he was not at all satisfied
with the statement I made.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was the amount
mentioned of the claim correct, namely, $27,-
000?

Mr. DICKEY. I dare say it would have
amounted to that, if he had flnished his
work. I Iresume now if le had any claim
against the Government, it would be in the
nature of damages for refusing to allow
him to prosecute his contract.

-Mr. DEVLIN. Then a contract was broken
by the Government ?

Mr. DICKEY. Not at ail. I say that so
far as I was able to judge, there was no
contract at all. Mr. Montpetit did not ad-
mit that, and claimed there was a contract.
I came to the conclusion that Mr. Montpetit
had no caim, from inquiries I made in the
department.
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Mr. DEVLIN. Then no arrangements were
made between Mr. Montpetit and the Gov
erunient. n) eontract of any kind passed be-
tween him and the Governrent ?

Mr. DICKEY. No, so far as I was able to
find out. except that Mr. Montpetit was doing
souie translation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I arm
very much afraid from the statement made
by the Minister of Finance thait we have
rot reached the end of this expenditure,
anid t ;at $8,000 Is by no manner of means
going to close the account. The hon. gen-
tieman was careful to say that nothing more
would be asked for this year, but he did
not state that this was the last sum we
would be called upon to pay, and bearing
in mind what was staxted last year by Sir
John Thompson, it looks as if the strong

. probability is that $120,000, as was stated
by the late Premier as the probable cost
of the commission, is much more likely to
be accurate than the sum given by the Fi-
nance Minister. We ought to know exactly
what we are doing, we ought to know, not
lerely whether we have to vote this $8,000,
but as to how near th'at will bring us to
the closing of the account. The Minister of
Finance must have some idea. and he ought
to be able to inform the committee.

Mr. FOSTER. This closes the account for
the present.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
no answer.

Mr. POSTER. The House is not asked
to vote any further sum.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
neither an explanation nor an answer. We
want to know what the total cost is to be.
The hon. gentleman tells us that the House
is not going <to be asked now to vote more
money. There may be another $6,000 for
half a dozen more cousins-we may have
$30,000 more added. The House should be
put in full possession of all the information
the Government possesses as to the probable
cost of this commission.

Mr. FOSTER. You have It.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman stated that a further sum was
not going to be asked this year, but he did
not deny that a considerable amount of
money may be asked subsequently. I am
informed that Rev. Dr4 McLeod has put in
ia further bill. Is it true that he has put in
a further claim?

Mr. FOSTER. I have no note here of any
further claim.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wil the
hon. gentleman say, and if he does not know,
will any member of the Government say,
whether they are or are not aware that
other claims have been preferred by Rev.
Dr. McLeod ?

Mr. DICKEY.

Mr. FOSTER. I find there Is a further
claim made by Rev. Dr. McLeod. That
claim is on this basis, for payment for time
for. Sundays when absent from home.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And hcw
much is that ?

Mr. FOSTER. For forty-eight Sundays, at
$10.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
$480 more.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Is it the in-
tention of the Government to translate the
evidence and publish it ail in French ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have already answered
the question. No vote is being asked to
print tbe translation in French.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Surely the
Government knows its intention. Is it the
intention to proceed with the translation
already comnenced. and print in French
the volumes of evidence already issued In
English ?

Mr. FOSTER. The report is being trans-
lated and published in French and in Eng-
l1sh. Part of the evidence has been trans-
lated. and no further vote is at present being
asked for further translation.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Will the vote
asked for cover the expense of printing the
French edition ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; of the report.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Then it is

not the intention of the Government to
print the evidence in French?

Mr. FOSTER. I tell the hon. gentleman
that at present we are not asking a vote
for that purpose.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I want your
intention.

Mr. FOSTER. You have all I can give
you.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It is a fair
straight question, and I am entitled to a
proper answer to it. If I am out of order-

Mr. FOSTER. You are not out of order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Then there Is

a fair question, and in duty bound the Fi-
nance Minister should answer it. Is it the
intention of the Government to print the
evidence in French ? If so, another vote
will be required at a future time.

Mr. LAURIER. The refusal of the hon.
Finance Minister to answer such a fair
question is plain evidence that the House
was misled the other day by the Govern-
ment when it was told that this commission
would cost only $90,000-it was a direct
misleading of the House. It was the more
direct as it was in opposition to the state-
ment made last yeaT that it would cost
$120,000. The other day the Minister of
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Finance stated, not once, but several times,
that the cost of the commission would be
In the neighbourhood of $90,000. Now, the
hon. gentleman refuses to answer a plain
question asked by my hon. friend. It Is,
therefore, contemplated that there will be
further demands with respect to this com-
mission than have been made so far, and
it was not accurate for thé hon. gentleman
to say that the cost would be $90,000. The
Government only asked for a certain sum
this year, but evidently there are more
items to come, and when the full items are
in it will be found that the late Prime Min-
ister was correct when he stated last year
that the cost would be $120,000 or more.

Mr. BORDEN. I should like to ask the
Minister of Finance on what ground the
claim is made by Rev. Dr. McLeod that he
should be paid for his Sundays. I under-
stand that the other commissioners did not
mlake any claim for Sundays ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
see the basis of Dr. McLeod's contention in
this respect, it Is that whereas other com-
missioners were close to their homes and
could get there on Sundays, he. living so
far away, found it impossible to get to his
home. Being thuis laway from home .on
Sundays he was at more expense, and had
to pay his own hotel expenses, whereas the
other commissioners who were close to their
homes were able to go there on Sundays.
That is the basis of the claim.

Mr. LAURIER. Has the claim been al-
lowed by the Government ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. LAURIER. Has it been disallowed

by the Government ?
Mr. FOSTER. No. It has been neither

admitted nor rejected, but Is under con-
sideration.

Mr. FRASER. That would only be true
Mr. FOSTER. I was asked on what

grounds the claim was made. I have stated
them. That statement is true.

Mr. FRASER. That would only be true
in certain situations in which Dr. McLeod
was placed.

Mr. FOSTER. They came to forty-eight
Sundays.

Mr. FRASER. I think Dr. McLeod should
have $10 for each Sabbath, and we ought
to be glad that he does not charge double.
If he had had the evidence in regard .to
certain Montreal people before him he would
no doubt have charged $20 or $30 for his
bill. Being a clergyman, however, he could
not work on Sunday, and $10 per Sabbath
is pretty steep for a clergyman or any other
man. You can go to the Hotel Frontenac
and get the best for that amount. Besides,
a clergyman would not ride around the coun-
try and have a good time on Sunday, but he

83~

would have his three meals quletly in
his own room. Those Sunday claims
have already been passed upon by the
Government in the case of the derrick
to which I referred, and I think that
a live man Is better than a dead der-
rick. The Minister of Finance should
take the House into lis confidence now, and
tell us that if the translation is made the
commission will cost $120,000 as Sir John
Thompson stated. Is there a translation to
be made ? Why should not our French fel-
low citizens have this evidence In French ?
Is it not as essential to their existence as
it is to ours. It may cost a few thousand
dollars to translate and publish it, but what
of that. The money will be expended in
the country, and do not the Government
tell us that we are always getting rich when
there is money being spent.

Mr. BORDEN. Did Dr. McLeod receive
$10 a day in addition to lis living allowance
on Sundays ?

Mr. FOSTER. He has not received his
living allowance on Sundays.

Sir JAMES GRANT. I have listened to
this discussion for a considerable tme, and
I am much surprised to find that so much
of the valuable time of the House is being
wasted in this way. We know that we are
suffering considerably from the heat of the
summer season, and surely there is nothIng
to be gained from prolonging the session
by useless discussion. I am surprised to find
that the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr.
Fraser) did not ask that his evidence
should be translated into Gaelic as well as
French. The idea of all this talk is to throw
discredit upon the Conservative party ln
this country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh, hear, hear.
Sir JAMES GRANT. It ie all very well

for gentlemen opposite to laugh, but there
is another side of the question. The Govern-
ment undertook the responsibility of Issuing
a commission, and why did they Issue that
commission ? Was it not to meet the re-
quirements of the people of the Dominion
with regard to the great and important ques-
tion of prohibition ?

Some lon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir JAMES GRANT. Rely upon it, that it

will become a vital question in this country
to know how it Is to be settled. I have full
confidence in the manner in which the
Government have acted in this matter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir JAMES GRANT. The action of hon.

gentlemen opposite in discussing this ques
tion beyond reasonable limits ls nlot for -the
purpose of showing the countrythat they
are sincere in their endeavours to promote
prohibition. No, their action 1s for the pur-
pose of showing the country that they be-
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lieve the Conservative party in Canada in
carrying out the principles of prohibition
and the examination into this question, have
not been doing what is right and proper.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir JAMES GRANT. The Government
bave gone into the question honestly.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Sir JAMES GRANT. They have got the
very best men in Canada to examine into
it, and if the compiling of the report which
they presented cost $90.000, why should they
try to make the people believe that it cost
$150,000 ? If the Government is trying to do
things economically, why should hon. gentle-
men opposite find fault with them ?

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, hear, hear.

Sir JAMES GRANT. It is all very well.
for gentlemen opposite to attempt to throw
ridicule on the commission, but the people
of Canada are thoroughly aware of what
is going on, and they know thàt the Govern-
ment are prepared to do what is right and
proper In this great Issue. It is not a dis-
cussion of this kind that is going to throw
discredit upon the Government, for the people
know perfectly well that the expenditure
was right and proper under the circum-
stances. It is impossible to go from one end
of the Dominion to the other, to inquire
into the data, to get the facts. to examine,
witnesses month after month, and year after
year, and to present such a report. without
a large expenditure. It is not by throwing
cold water on the prohibition question that
gentlemen opposite are going to accomplish
anything. Discuss the question fairly and
openly and speak out like honourable men,
but do not try to discredit those who are
doing the best they can for the interests of
the Dominion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am sure
we do not want to throw cold water on the
question, but we would really like to know
whether the hon. gentleman (SIr James
Grant) has arrayed himself on the side of
the prohibitionists or the antl-prohibitionists.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. After that eloquent
appeal made by the hon. member (Sir
James Grant) both to the Opposition and
supporters of the Government, the Minister
of Finance ought to give us the Information
which has been asked for from this side
of the House. The question Is a simple
one. Is it the intention of the Government
to translate fully the evidence and to pub-
lish it in French ? The *House is entitled to
that Information, and I cannot see why
the Minister should refuse to give it. I do
not think there Is a single Conservative
member of this House who voted for the
Royal Commission who does fnot feel in his
heart to-day that it was a great error.
That is plainly seen in the fact that not a

Sir JAMEs ORNT

J single individual has become acquainted
with the evidence that bas been placed
before us, and not one in a thousand will
read it. Wbat I wish to know, and I think
the people of this country have a right to
know it, is whether the sum of $91.184,
inentioiied by the Minister, will close the
account, and cover the cost of the whole
affair.

To cover expenses of the late Hon. Sir J.
S. D. Thompson's funeral............... $25,00î

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I very
much regret that it should be necessary
to critîcise this item. Were it possible, I
an quite sure every man on both sides of
the HIouse would greatly prefer that the
amount incurred for the funeral of the
late Sir John Thompson had been of a pro-
portion wbich we could have allowed to
pass without comment; but, having re-
ference to the expenses that have been iu-
curred on similar occasions before, and,
still more. having reference to the details
whicb were laid before the House by the
Minister of Railways and Canals last night,
I am sorry to say that I cannot acquit the
Goverunment of very grave extravagance
In briniging down this vote. So far as I
recollect, the total funeral expenses of Sir
George Cartier anounted to only about
$10,000, and those of the funeral of Sir
John Macdonald to only about $6,900. I
am very sorry, therefore, that I must cen-
sure the conduct of the Goverument in
allowing this amount to have been expend-
ed on the present occasion. It is a very
disagreeable, a very painful thing, to have
to go into a minute criticism of the items
composing the accounts before us, but I
am bound to say that, on looking over them
a very large number of them appear to me
to be accounts which canot possibly be
defended, and I think the Government had
no right whatever to use their position or
to make use of the Governor General's war-
rant for the purpose of an expenditure
such as this. We are not going to criticise
this expenditure lu a carping or ungener-
ous spirit ; but there Is no doubt whatever
In nmy mind that there was no justifica-
tion wlatever for a very considerable por-
tion, at any rate, of the expenditure for
which we are now asked to vote, and I am
quite certain that any hon. gentleman who
wIll peruse the details of that expenditure
will entirely agree with me that it is an
especially unfortunate thing, under all the
circumstances, that the Government should
have allowed it to go the lengths it bas
gone. So far as I can see, there appears
to have been no sort of attempt to check
the expenditure that was incurred. No-
body would grudge, I repeat, any reason-
able demonstration or any reasonable ex-
penditure on such an occasion ; but there
Is a measure In all things, and it does ap-pear to me that it bas been very gravely
exceeded on the present occasion.

s
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Mr. FOSTER. The action of the Gov-
ernment in bringing down this vote, which,
I admit, looks, at first, like a very con-
siderable vote, requires some explanation
on the part of the Government, and it is
my duty to say a word or two with refer-
ence to it. I suppose no one ln this House
or in the country would quarrel with the
idea of a state funeral having been accord-
ed to the remains of Sir John Thompson,
dying, as he did, as the leader of the Gov-
ernient, and under the circumstances of
his death, at home, and with the particular
marks of respect and sorrow that were

showii by Her Maijesty aind the British Gov-
ernment. It has been stated to-night that
the funeral expenses of other statesmen ln
Canada were not nearly so large.
That is true, and It is also true that none
died under exactly similar circumstances,
and that the funeral of none took place
under similar circumstances. Sir John
Thompson died at Windsor Castle, as we all
kr.ow. and the marks of respect and regret
which followed his remains from Windsor
Ca stle to Halifax were most notable-such
as were never before accorded to any colonial
statesman. If we take the Government of
Great Britain and refer to this particular ex-
penditure upon the. funeral of a states-
mren not belonging to the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, you will find
that it is no inconsiderable item. I am not
able to-night to state the amount of the
expenditure incurred by the British Govern-
ient. buIt no person can think of the cir-

cumstances, no one can think of the pomp
and ceremony which characterized the action
of the British Government in this mat-
ter without seeing at once that the cost must
have been immense. From the time the
body left Windsor Castle, after ha'ving been
elaborately taken care of there, until it
reached Halifax, there was nothing but one
large bill of expense. I am not sure that
$100.000 would meet the total expenditure
which the British Government Incurred ln
paying the marks of respect it did to Can-
ada's first citizen and the leader of its Gov-
ernament. Al that was done, and in the
British House of Parliament no person, not
the most rabid radical, lifted up his voice
in criticism of the expenditure that took
place in showing those marks of great r>
speet and honour to ithe remains of a colo-
nial statesman. And yet the expense was
immense. I can imagine that a radical, that
a menber in opposition. migiht easily have
founded a very strong case, as cases are
founded for instance in this Parliament,
against the GovernmentL. He might have
objected to the immense expenditure that
took place ln refitting one of Her Majesty's
largest vessels from top mast down to. water
lne in order to make It a ship-not of war-
but of funeral pomp and rnagnificence. He
night have objected, to the great cost in-

curred ln recalling that vessel from a dis-
tant station to Great Britain, and te ail the

other expenses incurresl so willingly and
ungrudgingly in order to show that the Bri-
tish Government respected a Canadian who
had given digtinguished service to the Empire
to which he belonged. I mention that cir-
cumstance simply to show that it evoked
necessarily a response from the Canadian
people, and that the Canadian Government
simply voiced that sentiment :in having
funeral obsequies somewhat in keeping with
the respect and appreciation whieh was
shown by the British Government. Well,
the total amniount at the most will only be
$25,000. It may be less than that. The
total of the bills which are in, and of those
which have yet to be passed upon and
diligently revised, as the' other accounts
have been, will not exceed $25,000. My hon.
friend says that great extravagance was
shown. Well, it was a perlod when perhaps
the Government was not in a position to

ive the inost minute deitail-s for the carry-
ing out of that ceremony. That was en-
trusted by the Minister of Public Works to
an officer of his department. That offIcer
went to Halifax, with instructions, I am
informed, to have the ceremonies carried
out in a manner consonant with the respect
and regret we all felt, and we were but
voicing Canada's sentiment in our wlsh to
pay to our dead chief and honoured tates-
man the greatest honour and respect. From
first to last, what was done ? There was
an elaborate draping of his native city
where he was buried. The provincial build-
ings and publie buildings, the outside of
many of the churches, the inside of the great
church in which his remains were to lie for
an hour, while the funeral ceremony toolz
place, were draped. You may say that it
was extravagance to buy tens of thousands
of yards of stuff and have that spread out
so as to give some mighty token of the
sorrow and regret which was felt by the
people of Canada for the loss of so young,
se brilliant and so honoured a statesman.
Call it extravagance if you like. It was an
extravagance showing in some degree, and
a very slight degree, the sorrow that filled
the hearts of the people. It was an evidence
of their respect and their honour. Now,
that draping was one of the large items of
expense. The undertakers in HaUfax are
men who understand their business. They
were given the general order to carry out,
so far as their part went, the funeral cere-
mony with becoming pomp and circum-
stance. They .did that. Their bills have
been largely cut down, and remain now at
the figure at which they are valued by the
officer of the department. We cannot carry
on public funerals of that klnd with the
minute care and regard to detail which we
can give the funeral of a private person.
We may just as well recognize the tact to-
night that every person who has anything
to do with a funeral and sitate pomp of that
kind does it In a .more elaborate manner
than he would in the case of a private 1f*
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dividual, and expects to be paid accordingly.
That bill and the bill for the draping are
the two largest we Incurred. Some say that
the draping was carried out to too great an
extent. Perhaps it was, but I am not in-
elined to think so. Not only were the pubile
buildings In Halifax draped, but the Inter-
colonial had its most important buildings lu
St. John and other places draped as well.
It may be said to have been a piece of
extravagance, but these members and public
men and deputations from great bodies that
went from the west and caine even from
as far as British Coluinbia passed down
along that line of railway, and at these
large stations they saw wnat betokened the
general respect for a statesini whose fan-
eral ceremonies were beinr celebrated. These
two were tihe largest items. We will also
ieet the criticism that l Ottawa expeuses
was Incurred for the same purpose. All.
kinds of reports have been circulated, but
we may be careful about accepting these
reports as true. It is a fact that ln one of
the churches in Ottawa. the scene of Sir
John Thoipson's political life, the city
where bis labour took place. where his social
functions were carried out. where bis gen-
erous hospitalities were dispensed, wlere
so many people knew him and loved hin,
the Governmeiit thought it would be right
to have a public ceremony aud they had
that ceremony In a church, of course, of his
religlous faith. And a certin sum, about
$800 or $900 will be fovnd to have been ex-
pended there for decorations In that church.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) [s tiat one of the
Items included in the $25,(00?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; I do lnot think any
of these bills were paid.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that among the
details to whlch the hon. gentleman re-
ferred ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know whether It
is or not. That is included in what the vote
is asked for. Well, Sir, it was felt that a
certain official aspect neesarily marked
the ceremony here in Otta.wa. The judges
of the Supreme Court, belonging to what
-might be called bis own fraternity. and all
the official life in Ottawa paid their respect
to bis memory at the servlce li the ehurch.
YOu may say tbat was extravagance. pos-
sibly It was, looked at from some points of
view ; tut it was extravaganee that emana-
ted from a feeling that has its good side.
which, I think will excuse it to most of the
members of this Hfouse, if not to ail. Now
there was another item. It was thought
only rig'ht and proper that a funeral train
should start from Ottawa and go to Hall-'fax and return. Invitations, official invita-
tions were sent out for tha - jouruey. Mem-
bers of Parliament, the colIeagués >of Mr
John ThompsOUn himself, and 'dividuals
inore or less conneeted in offici, life with

bim were invited to go upon chat train to
Mr. FOsTER.

Halifax. They went. Al the expenses for
hauling the cars, for sleeping the persous
who went and for food on the way, were
paid for and appear as an iteinIn that ex-
penditure. These -ire the larger items. Of
course there were trappings which marked
the funeral ceremonies in tilat place where
Sir John's remains were laid to be viewed
by the people who wisbed to see theni. Thtse
were ornate; they were ornate ln the best
sense ; they were .horoughly in keeping with
the occasion. Everybody who visited Hall-
fax upon that occasion had but one opinion
with reference to the taste? and fitness of
these expressions of grief whieli surroanded
the remains in the chamber of the provincial
building where they lay in state. The vault
in which his remains rest was paid for. and
the amount appears in these bills. That is
the general character of the bills. I hope
they will not be criticized upon anything
like this line-that the Government took
advantage of the death and buria! of Sir
John Thompson to spend. noney purely for
the sake of patronage. I have no hesitation
in saying that there was not a thoughit of
that kind in the mind of any member of the
Government in anything that was asked to
be carried out or that was carried ont. The
idea was to meet, with a fair response. the
outflow of public feeling, to meet it in a
manner that would show that the anadian
people had an appreciation of their fellow-
citizen and statesman somewhat equal to
that which the British Government itself
evinced ; and to do that the cereniony was
necessarily markec by some pomp and cir-
cumstance. The bills are before thie Hlouse.
Whatever criticism is made, I hope it w!1l
not be criticism born of the idea I mentioned:
a moment ago, because such an Idea was en-
tirely foreign to the minds of the me.mbers
of the Government and of every person who
had to do officially with the icarrying out of
that ceremony. You may say that more
money was expended than was necessar',
But this much also is true, that the sate's-
man whose death evoked such strong publie
feeling had during his life won such esteem
as to justify the Governmen uin an -ttempt
to voice these public feelings at bis funteral
ceremonies.

Mr. DAVIES (P.F..) Adverse criticism of
such a vote as we have proposed to us to-
night is, I arm sure, and will be feit by
everybody to be, peculiarly. distressing.
Carping, unfair criticism, I hope, vill be
entirely absent. Judicious and proper cri-
ticIsm 'as been -made essential by the incx-
pedient and unbounded extravagance which
characterized the work in this connection
that 3overnment undertook to do. There
Is not a man, I belleve-and that, at any
rate, is a subject for congratulation-uot
a man who was indisposed to join in the

resonirilty- whieh the GoveraMne-.it as-
sumed f granting tottheGlate .ir Job
Thompson a public funeral. There is not a
muan who desired that the funeral should be
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conducted in any other way than a befitting
and proper way. But I do not think chere
Is a personal friend of Sir John Thompson's
living in Canada to-day but will bitterly
and sincerely regret that the expenditure
was of so disgraceful a character as to call
for the criticisms that it is our duty to make.
If the late Sir John Thompson was living
and a similar case came before this House,
there is no other member of the House who
could be found to denounce unnecessary
expenditure with greater bitterness thau he
would. The hon. gentleman has spokein of
the peculiar and tragic circumetances which
surrounded the late statesman's death and
the honours which were paid to his remains
by the Imperial Government. Sir, every
member of this House and every C(anadian
felt rejoiced and proud that the Imperial
Government offered these honours to the
memory of a distinguished Canadian. But
the fact that that was done and the fact
that the body was conveyed ln au Imper1al
ship and under the Imperial flag to the
wharf at Halifax is no excuse for tbis Gov-
ernment or Its officers extravagantly squau-
dering public money. Upon this occasion,
more than upon any other occasion, care
sbould have been taken that, while the
pomp and circumstance befitting the inter-
ment of the late statesman's body should be
observed, no unseemly extravagance or riot-
ing should be tolerated. Sir, the senseless
display which the hon. gentleman referred
to and the useless expenditure connected
with it affords to my mind not the slightest
evidence of any depth of feeling on the
part of those who were responsible for It.
The same scale of expenditure as marked
the funeral of the late Sir John Macdonald,
as my hon. friend suggested-some $6,000 or
$8,00-should surely have been about the
scale which these gentlemen would feel
justified in followlng in- the funeral of the
late Premier, Sir John Thompson. Surely
the position held ln the country by Sir
John Macdonald, the number of years he
had filled his high place and all the circum-
stances connected with his death, justified
a public funeral, justified the keeping of
his body in state and the removal of it to
the city where he had lived the most of his
life, the clty of Kingston. Practically there
were two public funerals. And when some
$6,000 was proposed to meet the expenses,
the voice ofe criticism was silent. That money
was spent, as we bad hoped would have
been the case ln Sir John Thompson's fun-
eral, and the amount was voted without a
word of criticlsm amid the soiemn silence
Of this House. But in view of the items the
hon. gentleman gives, It Is apparent that
they took advantage-or if they did not,
they permitted those over whom they had
control, to take advantage-of the unfor-
tunate circumstances attending that inter-
ment to.make it an occasion of lamentable
display, of inexpedient and Inexcusable ex-
travagance.

aMr. STAIRS. If I may be permitted, I
think there are some circumstances con-
nected with tte funeral of the late Sir
John Thompson that ought to be pointed out
to the House, supplementing what has been
said by the Minister of Finance, which, I
think, to a certain extent will explain the
reasons why the cost incurred ln conneetion
with this funeral ex'ceeds that of some other
state funerals that have taken place In
Canada. One very great difference between
this funeral and other state funerals was
that the others took place within a fixed

land short time, while in this case circum-
stances made that impossible. In the case of
the funeral we are now considering, the time
ln which the preparations were to be made
was at irst believed to be very short iudeed.
Not only was the time very short, but after
a few days it became known to thoso in
charge of the preparations, that the date it-
self was not certain. They did not know
exactly at what date to be prepared. It was
somte cousiderable time before the date of
the arrival of the ship at Halifax was finally
known. The effeet of this uncertainty was
that the preparations for the funeral had
to be rushed ; and, having very little time
at coirnand, and not knowing exactly what
time they did have, they could not give that
careful supervision to the cost of the prepar-
ations that would have been given in auy
ordinary business transaction. The great ob-
jeet of the officer having this matter in
charge, was to have the preparations ready
in time for the arrival of ithe ship. Now,
the effeet of extending the time naturally
was, that as the days passed on, I presune
the preparations grew, to a certain extent,
and it is quite possible, therefore. that they
were rnade a little fuller than they would
have been if there had been a shorter delay.
Having been ln Halifax during the whole
time these preparations were being made, I
can bear testimony to what has been said by
the LMinister of Finance, that there was no
attempt, I am sure, in Halifax, on the part
of any one connected with the preparations
for this funeral, to indulge in any extra ex-
pense in the way of providing patronage to
any one at all. I also want to point out that,
owing to the peculiar nature of these prepar-
ations, it was impossible for the officers of
the Department of Public Works, who had
charge of them, to obtain estimates of the
cost of anything. It could not be otherwise.
A certain amount of preparation had to be
made, certain buildings had to be draped ln.
side and outside; and when the officer went
ln and looked at a certain building, it was
impossible for him to say what the work of
draping that building would cost. As a
matter of fact, I think I may almost say,
that when the work was commenoed, it was
not known exactly ,what would be done, and
probably as the time went, on, the prepara-
tions grew. I can assure the hon. member
for Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies), that
In ail the preparations that were made ln
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Hualifax in connection with the funeral,
everything was done in perfeet taste; there
was no attempt whatever to make any ex-
traordinary or unusual display. Everything
that was done, was simply continuing the
honours which had already been paid to
Canada and to the late Sir John Thompson
by Her Majesty and by the English Govern-
ment. I think, therefore. that the general
seise( of the House wvill be that, subject to
the revision which is being made. as stated
by the' Miniister of Finance, and under which
only reasonable aceouits will be paid. this
item in the Estimates should be passed by
thfiecommtittee.

Mr. FRtASER. Having attended the fun-
eral of the laite Sir John Tlhompson. I must
say that the very fact that the accounts have
to be gone over and reduced, is, to ny mini,
the very best evidence of the extravagant
character of the funeral.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville).
The bills were made by the most respectable
lawyers in the country.

Mr. FRASER. I know that doctors pre-
pare the occasion, but I did not know that
lawyers are called in at the funeral. I was
going, to say that I would be the last man
to object to a fitting funeral to the late Pre-
mier. Although I was in opposition to that
distiigrimshed statesman, my relations with
him webre of such a character that I would
be the first to approve a public funeral being
given to him. But the publie funeral ought
tto have been with regard to two points:
first, to his own tastes, which were simple;
and eccondly, the country in which we live.
I must say that that distinguished statesman
himiself would be the first to object to the
expenditure that was made. Now, I am
not setting myself up as a judge of what an
occasion of that kind should cost ; but I do
know that the provincial buildings, where
,the remains lay. after $(.000 or $7,000 was
expended upon them, did not look anything
like as well as they would have looked with
an expenditure of, $1,000. Why, the light off
day was excluded. When you went in there
at nine o'clock, you saw 70 or 80 electrie
lights. Now, to my mind. I do not think that
was In keeping with the occasion. But there
Is another consideration : $25,000 is too much
to spend upon the funeral of any man In any
country. Why, Sir, when Sir Walter Scott
died, who was one of the most distinguished
men that ever graced British letters, Lord
Althorpe was asked to give him a publie
funeral. and what did he say? He said he
knew of no man in Great Britain who ought
to receive at the hands of the people a state
funeral. He deprecated spending so mueh
on one idol of clay, and he thought that the
amount that would be expended upon the
funeral, should be given to his widow. 1
think It was Fox who refused to give bis
assent to a vote for tie burlal of PItt. but
he was willing that his debts should be pald.
Now, while I do not object to a proper

Mr. STAIRs.

f amount being expended for the funeral of
Sir John Thompson, I do say that tle ex-
penditure of $25,000 in a dernocratic countryJlike this. with only 5,000.000 of people. is
setting the worst precedent that could pos-
sil'dy bc set before the people. S25,000 on
one funeral, one show. all that cloth and
display. I have' looked over certain items
of the account, as other hon. gentlemen have
douhtless done, and I nust say I do not
ihink some of them were in keepiuTg. Trhe
Government should have seen that. while
the display was hefitting to the distinguished
services of the late Premier, it was not upon
an extravagant scale. What will the people
think ? Although I ithink the remarks of the
leader of the House will find an echo in the
minds of the people of this country, what are
we to think when twenty miles of cloth were
used upon that occasion. and not a dollar of
credit for the cloth is to be found after it is
used, so far as I can see.

Mr. FOSTER. If ny hon. friend will al-
low me. I will meet that statement at once.
The cloth which was used and not damaged.
iw a great rnany ca.ses was returned. and
values struck off from the bill for that which
was returned. The other materials which
were not returned, and which were paid tor
and remained in the hands of the Publie
Works Department. are to be sold by public
auction, and the proceeds are to be put into
1he trtasury. I am not sure whether the
bills, as they are put down 'there, show what
has been cut down from them. No man on
earth can prevent another man from making
an extravagant charge. and you can only
eritieise a man who pays an extravagant bill
without revising it. I am not sure whetLer
these bills were revised ; I am inclinied 1o
think that they were partly revised.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) These are the re-
Tisedl billt.

Mr. FOSTEUR. Wel, they are not fully re-
vised. Experts were put on. who not only
valued but imeasured thc stuff. and the re-
port of the experts on the measnremnŽuts and
on the value of the stuff was taken by the
officer. The bills will be revised upon the
report of the experts.

Mr. FRASER. The papers do not show
that. I think it would have been much
better not only for the Government but for
hon. members of ithe House if a detailed
statement had been given as to what bills
had been presented and what amounts de-
ducted. But I desire to point out that $25,-
000 Is the amount required ; that the total
arnount of the accounts sent in is $25,000,
and that. therefore, there is a margin left
of only $600.

Mr. FOSTER. The Governor General's
warrant was asked to cover the amount of
the bills, with the understanding of course
that that was the outside amount, but that
the bills would be carefully scrutinized and
if any charges were found to be exorbitant
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they would be reduced and only the revised
bills would be paid. It is not certain that
the sum of $25,000 will be required as the
total, but that is the outside amount which
eau be required. and not until the revision
is complete and payments made, will it be
possible to say how much less the bills will
be. but they certainly will aggregate less
than that amount.

Mr. FRASER. All these explanations nay
change materially the amount of the bills.
I am assuming that the amount of the h lls
is correct as rendered, because the traders
are responsible men ; Gordon & Keefe, A.
& S. Stevens & Son, of Halifax. are re-
sponsible firms, and surely would not send
in bills for more than the goods supplied.
I do not see what right the Government
lias t) cut down the bills unless they are
exorbitant. In cutting down the bills the
Government must accept one of two posi-
tions : Either the traders were dishonest. or
the Government are adopting a cheese-par-
ing policy in reducing the gross claim. Are
they going to say that the bills are excessive,
otherwise it is proper to pay the amount
of the bill. To use a Scotch phrase, " On all
occasions it is in the face of a corpse that
a man will be lionest." I would expect the
tradesmen to be honest ; yet it appears a
great reduction is to be made in their ac-
counts. All' this shows that business
.eitthods were not followed. Was there any
reason for this ? The hon. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Stairs) himself answered the leader
of the House when he stated they were wait-
ing for quite a long while, thus showing
that there was plenty of time to make this
arrangement as business men would do, and
to) order 1,000 or 2,000 yards of material ac-
cording to sample and at a certain price.
Do I understand the tradesmen received
earte blanche to supply what they pleased
without regard to price? Surely that was
not the case. The truth of the matter is
this : That without saying a word, as re-
gards the officer sent down. there seems to
have been this idea, spend anything. The
Government unfortunately made this an o-
casion which will not soon be forgotten in
Canada. The expenditure of $25,000 on a
funeraluIn this country is beyond all caleu-
lation too much for any man, from the
Governor General down to the lowest sub-
jeet. The late Premier did bis duty during
his life time, and the friends who went to
attend bis funeral, whether tbey were poli-
tical friends or opponents, followed his re-
mains with sorrow. But sorrow is not
evinced by a great display of crape. The
way the mourners acted showed:

They bore about the mockery of woe,
To mldnight revel and the public show.

If the heart of Canada was moved it was
shown more by the sorrow felt Iu the hearts
of the people than by the gaudy show.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). That is why the
people will discount what you say.

Mr. FRASER. If the hou. gentleman has
any objection to off er I shall be glad to hear
it. What I say is, that it is no indication
of sorrow that $25,000 was spent- and a
great display made. Sorrow Is only shown
in the feeling of the people, and I believe
that feeling of sorrow was genuine in
Canada, and it did more to honour the re-
mains of Sir John Thompson than all the
display the Government made. I cannot
help feeling, after the explanation made,
the bills are out of all reason, because one,
for example, was of $1,900, reduced or being
attempted to be reduced to $900, and that ex-
cessive charges have been made. Do these
accounts not show that the tradesmen felt
that they could charge what they liked, that
the Governient wished to evince sorrow on
this occasion and they would see they were
passed. I think the amount spent ln draping
the Council Chamber and in draping the
church, from $7.000 to $8,000, was altogether
too large, and it bas set a precedent-but I
do not think it will be followed-at all events
it has done much harm as regards paying
tribute to the memory of the distinguished
statesman by expending such a large sum
of money in one day. I should bave much
preferred if the Government had expended
$5,000 or $10.000 on that occasion; $5.000,
I think, would have been enough. It must
also be remembered that the British Govern-
ment did not spend as much as the bon.
gentleman stated. There was not an extra
dollar paid to the men on ship board, the
ship had to be somewhere and the pay of
the sailors had to go on.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. SPROULE. That is begging the ques-

tion.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman either

does not understand what I have said. or
does not understand the matter. I say the
expenditure of the British Government was
not $100,000. lI fact there would be little
extra payment, but when the statement was
made that there was an expenditure of $100,-
000, I said there was no such expenditure.
I should have preferred that $5.000 or $10.-
000 had been expended on Sir John
Thompson's funeral, and the balance ex-
pended in building a monument that would
have remained succeeding generations of
this distinguisbed statesman, rather than
bave thrown away $25,000 Ià expenditure
for one day. It did not add anything to the
solemnity of the occasion, and did not tend
to draw a tear to the eye or elicit a feeling
from the heart for the dead statesman. In
this new democratic country we cannot
afford to start out In this way. Our busy
life Is different from that of an old country
like England. although there the people have
learned a different lesson during recent
years. They do fnot spend as much now a
they did. We cannot afford to make such
an expenditure of $25,OOO on any funerai,
and it Is not calculated to give us in this
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country that view of life and death we
should entertain.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not
thini there Is any man in the House who
has a higher respect and esteem for the
departed statesman than I have. I always
regarded him as a man of eminent ability,
a man of high and excellent character,
and a man who should be highly esteem-
ed in every sphere of life. You must re-
member. MUr. Chairman, that in discussing
this question. that I intend no reflection,
whatever. directly or indirectly on the mem-
ory of the lamented statesman. But we
are iere to-night to discuss, for a short
tinte. the propriety of spending so much
money on a burial service. Sir John Mac-
donald. you knew, and those of you who
associated with him in political life loved
him véry much. He was the head of the
Liberal-Conservative party for nearly forty
years. He passed through many political
changes in the country,. and identifled him-
self with the history of Canada as, I may
say, no man ever did. When he was
buried, members on both sides of the House
were willing that the highest honours and
respect should be paid his remains. That
was done, according to Ithe estimate of his
friends of that day. They had a funeral
service in Ottawa, they conveyed his body
to Kingston, and buried it in what may be
called his native city, and which he re-
presented ln Parliament for many years.
Al that was accomplisbed In the case of
the funeral of Sir John Macdonald for less
than $7,000, and how does It come that
nearly four times as mueb money was spent
for the burial of Sir John Thompson ? I do
not charge the Government with being per-
sonally responsible, but I must say that they
appear to have been defrauded out of large
sums of money by negleet of duty and want
of economy. I took the pains of going over
the account very carefully, and I must
say that I was really ashamed of some of
the charges. I am satlsfied that If the
members of the Goverument, and the mem-
bers who support them, went over these
accounts, they would come to the conclusion

"that the Government was defrauded. Now,
tbink of It. Over 35,00G yards of materlal
were used In the form of bunting, which
would make a length of over twenty
miles. Think that the decoration of St.
Mary's Cathedral. Halifax, cost $8771.35,
almost enough to erect a cathedral from
the foundation upwards. How eau such an
extraordlnary expenditure as that be justi-
fled ? Take the Item of $833.34 for lighting
the provincial building for a few nights.
Why, they had to make an apology at the
begnnling of their account to show that
they had burned out some of their apparatus
i securing the light required. Here Is

one man who draws not less than $1,228
for black material used, I suppose in decora-
tions. Work at the cemetery entrance Is
charged for to the amnount of $249, and

Mr. FRASER.

inside the cemetery, $251. The flowers
cost $1.925. Now, does the House not see
without going over many more of them,
that these were extraordinary expenses.
Why should flowers be used to such an ex-
tent at this funeral, compared with those
used at the funeral of Sir John Macdonald.
This Is a matter between us, and the parties
charging the Government such an extra-
ordinary sum. Listen to one or two of the
charges. Undertaker and his assistants,
for opening the casket, $10. Removing the
casket from the provincial buildings to the
residence of John Pugh, Esq., and again re-
turning it to the provincial building, un-
dertaker and his ten assistants, $100. Re-
moving the casket from the provincial
building to St. Mary's Cathedral, and plac-
ing it on catafalque, undertaker, and ten
assistants, $40. Remodelling two wagons
for conveying flowers and wreaths and
draping same in black cloth, $62.50 for each
wagon, a sum sufficient to buy the wagon
at the beginning. Re-painting one wagon,
$80. State funeral car, complete, including
ornaments, silver tassels, and silver bullion
fringe plumes, and draping same inavelvet
and black bengaline silk and festooning
with flowers, $1,500. This one item alone
is nearly one-fourth of what the funeral of
Sir John Macdonald cost. I might give
several other items to show that the Gov-
ernment need not wonder, that ne matter
how high our esteem and opinion might be
of the lamented statesman, and it is very
high, we should find fault with this great
expenditure. Here is another sample of the
Items. Fourteen pair of new knee boots
for undertakers, $49. Fourteen black cloth
overcoats at $20 each, $280; fourteen black
hats, $56, and the chief undertaker got $2é
a day, and his fourteen assistants, $10 each.
Now, need I go any further to show, by
these few items that this has been an ex-
traordinary expenditure, and that if the
Government had any knowledge of the mat-
ter, they must come to the conclusion that
the men they appointed to carry out the
arrangement, must have been extravagant
in the extreme, and that they have taken
advantage of the occasion to charge more
for the work than they should have done.
For all of which the Government is respon-
sible and deserve censure for this extrava-
gance and waste of public money.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
I would prefer not to have to discuss the
Item now before this House. I am a Roman
Catholic, and I think I have attended during
my life as many relgiouxs services as any
man lu this House. I iattended lke ceremon-
es In Europe, and in looking into tits account,
I think I could not ftnd any precedent into
it. For instance, I see for decoration of the
church, $8,771.55. Well, I ask you, -Mr.
Chairman, who are a Roman Catholie,
whether it is reasonable to spend such a sum
of money under such circumstances. It is
plain some things have happened which were
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not accounted for. I have been listening
attentively to this debate, and so far I have
heard no satisfactory explanation. I have as
much respect as any one for the memory of
Sir John Thompson, and I once more say I
wish I had the agreeable duty to keep silent
now. There is no question now as to
the memory of a man I am sure we all re-
gret ; but we are face to face with such ex-
travagances that it is impossible to keep
silent about them. I do not even know if
we would not be justifiable to ask at once
that a vote be taken, and more, that that sum
of $25,000 should not be granted. This ac-
count was but recently put before us, and I
could not for my part know the details of
it. I regret it. I am a Roman Catholie,
and as such it becomes me, perhaps, more
than my Protestant colleagues in this House,
to request that we should not vote this sum
now, or at least that it should be consider-
ably reduced ; for it is our duty not to allow
the doubt to bear on the Roman Catholics,
whieh would necessarily remain were we to
approve of this account without any protest.
Our religion is not a religion of luxury. It Is
a modest and simple religion, and one which
does not require such gorgeous displays as
were made in this case. We are willing that
our religious services should be held with
dignity ; but we are not willing that they
should be surrounded with such an extra-
vaganice as we have witnessed in this case,
I will say, painfully witnessed. There is
not a Catholic in the province of Quebec who,
I am sure, would fnot but join me In con-
demning this extravagant account It is
useless for the moment to review all the
items of the expenditure that was incurred,
according to the accounts laid on the Table
of this House. But after hearing those who
spoke before me this evening. I do not know
whether I should not ask, as I already
stated, that this item should not pass or that
It should be reduced.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I fear the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) has not
seen the accounts, otherwise he would not
have stated that the Catholic church was In
question in this case. The Catholie church
at Halifax, where the ceremony of the
funeral took place, was not paid a single
dollar, and excepting what will be paid to
the cathedral church at Ottawa, for the
funeral service held there, nothing whatever
was pald to the church. At Halifax the
cathedral church was made a repository.
The whole church was draped in mourning,
and according to those who witnessed It, it
was the finest spectacle Of the kind that
could be imagined. Such was the opinion of
all those who had the advantage of attending
those funerals. Over 8,000 yards of cloth
were used as bangings, but fnot an Inch of
these remained to the church. If there was
any extortion or fraud, it was solely by the
suppliers. I do not say that some of them
did not take advantage of the opportunlty

to charge about 50 per cent and even 75 per
cent over the price they should have asked.
But the Government cannot be blamed be-
cause suppliers charged more than the mar-
ket price for their goods. Mr. Coste, an
officer of the Public Works Department, who
had charge of the preparations in this case,
did not ask beforehand the price of the cloth,
as he took It for granted that the prices would
be moderate, and he presumed ordinary
prices would be ciharged. The accounts now
before the House have not yet been paid.
I may say by the way that, for the protection
of the Public Works Department, all. the
hangings were measured and valued by a
man having experience in such goods. The
department has taken every precaution not
to be defrauded. Now, Mr. Speaker, we
might be reproached with having been ex-
travagant.

I may say in English that I arn ready to
admit, as the Minister of Publie Works is to
a great extent responsible for this expendi-
ture that we might bave been extravagant.
When the sad news reached this country of
the death of Sir, John Thompson, it was fol-
lowed by an outburst of sorrow from the
United Kingdom and every part of the Bri-
tish Empire. To give an idea of the honour
that was paid in England to our dead stazes-
man, I may say that as far as I can ascer-
taWLn the Imperial Government spent as much
as £50,000 sterlng for that purpose. They
paid for everything. The coffin must cer-
tainly have eost £1,000, and everything else
was done on the same scale. Therefore,
when I sentc Mr. Coste down to Halifax. I
knew that he was competent for the tasik,
and I told hlim that he had full scope-that
ie could do everything that he thought was
befittiing to honour the memory of the great
man whose death caused so mueh sorrow
througliout the whole British Empire. Now,
that we have been extravagant I am will-
ing to admit. Perhaps the decorations were
too elaborate and costly ; but ivas I not
justified. and was my employee not justified,
to a certain extent, if we were carried away
by the occasion, and made more expendi-
tures than we ever anticipated ? I do not
think this is one of the *items that should
be selected in the supplementary Estimates
for discussion-and for what purpose ? Just
to kill time.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. OUI3ET. Well, I wll state that the

people of Canada will not grudge the expen-
diture that has been made. The people of
Canada will be ready ito honour other dead
statesmen. and will be ready to pay another
$25.00o for any man placed An the same
circumstances as those of Sir John Thbomp-
son. They would be will4ing to pay ten times
that amount to secure the services of ten
men like him. Of course, these men. who
have shed so many ears-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Do not be-
come personal In this matter.
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MXr. OUIMET. Well. I will not be per-
sonal : but I repeat that surely the taxpay-
ers of Canada w'ill never grudge this ex-
penditure, and will -never blame the Govern-
ment for having made it. even if yoi eall
it extravagant. I am sorry io say ·that the
circumstances did not allow me to control
the expenditure, and did not even enable
the employee I sent to Halifax to control
it. as he would have done ini other circum-
stances. But every gentleman who went
to Halifax came back with this feeling. that
as a Canadian he was proud that Canada
could do what was done to honour our dead
states1na n.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am rather surprised
.at the remarks that have fallen fron the
Mini:er of Public Works. I am sure that
there is not a man on either side who would
not join in an expression of sincere regret
at the unfortunate demise of a man of the
recognized ability of Sir John Thompson.
We would unitedly join around the last rest-
inig-plaee of that noble statesman lu express-
ing. both personally and on behalf of the
constituencies we represent, our feelings of
sincere regret and sorrow that the nation
should have been deprived, in such an un-
timely manner. of his acknowledged abi-
lity in the very middle of bis life. No per-
son who sat in this House and recognized
his great abilities. session after session, but
will deeply regret that we are called upon
to mourn his unfortunate and sudden death.
At the same time, I am surprised that the
Minister of Public Works should have given
such an unlimited comrnand to bis chief en-
engineer, whom he sent to Halifax for the
purppose of conducting the funeral arrange-
ments. We would have no objection at all
t) passing, and I am very sorry this commit-
tee has not been in a position to pass, In
profound silence the item for the funeral
expenses of Sir John Thompson ; but the
Goverument bas so far exceeded the limits
of prudence in this matter. that we cannot
permit the vote to pass without raising our
objection to the enormous extravagance that
has apparently characterized the whole pro-
eeeding from beginning to end. I am sorry
that the management of the affair was com-
mitted to the Minister of Publie Works. He
appears to have entered upon the discharge
of that particular duty in a most extrava-
gant and reckless manner. It is only an-
other evidence of the incapacity and reck-
lessness of hon. gentlemen opposite. We do
not want for a moment to challenge the pro-
priety of giving to Sir John Thompson that
reognition in the way of a state funeral
that we think he was justly entitled to;
but we do challenge the extravagance con-
nected with It. The whoie of the unfortu-
nate affair appears to have been character-
ized from beglnning to end by revelry and
enjoyment rather than by the profound re-
gret and sorrow that should have character-
ized it. I think the Opposition are perfectly

• Mr. OUMET.

justified in drawing the attention of the
cominittee to the items that have been laid
before us as evidences of the Government's
recklessness and extravagance. We would
have liked, silently and without a murmur,
to have joined in the vote necessary to meet
the expenses of the state fimeral ; but when
hon. gentlemen opposite have run rioî in
the manner they have done, and sacrificed
the public money ln the face of the strait-
ened circumstances of the country. in the
face of the deficit that has to be met. this
year, and in the face of all the circum-
stances. we are sorry. and lion. gentlemen
opposite should be ashamed of having to
ask the committee to consent to îhis vote.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) It is not an
agreeable task for us. that of having to pro-
test. in the present circumstance, against the
vote claimed by the Government to meet the
expenditure in connection with Sir John
Thompson's funeral. I wish it to be well
understood that we do not protest against
the State funeral given to the late Prime
Minister; but we must protest against the
unprecedented extravagance displayed by
the Government in the expenditure of publie
money in this case. I was pained to hear
the hon. the Minister of Public Works try-
ing to have us believe that the hon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) liad charged the Gov-
ernment, in his very judicious remarks, with
having caused the Catholic church to profit
by a certain portion of the noney expended
by the Government in this case. The Catholie
church. if I know anything of it. is rather
opposed to such an extraordinary pomp,
which is wholly unwarranted and more
likely to throw ridicule. not on the church
itself. but on its ceremonies. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that very few persons will
be found in this country to approve such au
exaggerated expenditure. The hon. the
Minister of Public Works had to honestly
confess a moment ago that some goods were
supplied for tihis funeral which were
chargeI 50 and even 75 per cent in excess
of their trade value.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) But they
have not been paid.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) But should
we allow the Government to disabuse of the
power they have to throw on all sides
abulous sums taken out of the public.money.
Should we not protest, when the opportunity
offers, against these abuses which are dally
occurrences,we would be wanting In our duty.
I have no hesitation ln saying once more
that these extraordinary expenditures, made
ln connection with the funeral of a man,
however exalted was his position ln the coun-
try,, and however greatest merits-merits
whieh we all acknowledge-cannot be war-
ranted In the judgment of any man nor ac-
cording to the spirit of the Catholie church.
Why. Mr. Chairman. we often see our priests
decline at least, but with reluctance, decora-
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tions even more simple than those the Gov- j
ernment was pleased to order in connection
with this funeral. For instance. I see In 4
this account an item for $2,000 for flowers. 1

MIr. OUIMET. (Translation.) You do not
contend that such an amount was paid for j
flowers, do you ?

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) This is what1
appears in the account.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It was not
the- amount that was paid.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) I say that
you should not pay the amount of this ac-
count. We have nothing else by which to be
guided than the valuation laid on the Table
of this House, and the amount for flowers,
in round figures. is over $1,900. Then, if you
are not going to pay it, why should you claim
a vote for $25,000? Are there any new
f rauds behind this vote ? The explanation
giv,n by the hon. the Minister of Public
Works are such as to have us believe this.
However it may be, I think I am only dis-
charging a duty when I say here that I have
no doubt whatever that the voters in this
country will all disapprove -6f this wild-cat
expenditure. Some of the gentlemen who
spoke before me have referred to the ex-
penditure made in connection with the
funeral of statesmen. just as distingnished
as the one whose loss we now mourn. It
was rather slight compared to the one we
are now called upon to vote for, the funeral
of Sir G. E. Cartier, including the expendi-
ture made 5n England and the crossing of
the ocean to Montreal, having only cost $10,-
000. and that of Sir John A. Macdonald only
$8.000. And it is just at the time when the
Government is unable to meet the expendi-
ture of the country, it is just at the time
when an unprecedented uneasiness is felt
everywhere, that the Government chooses
the opportunity to throw away money as
blindly as they did in this case. 1, therefore,
think I will be wanting lin my duty were I
not protesting on behalf of the voters
against such an unwarranted waste of the
public money.

Mr. TARTE. What Is the amount pald
so far ?

Mr. OUIMET. Not a cent has been voted
yet. The accounts are be''ore the Auditor
General, and are to be adjusted by him,
and the Deputy Minister of Public Works
and Railways and Candis. These two
latter departments were entrusted with the
task of seeing that the arrangements for
the funeral were carried out, and I hope
that this sum of $25,000 will cover the
wbole thing.
Contribution to the Lady Thompson Fund $25,000

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Here is an-
other item, Mr. Chairman, agalnst which we
would 'much like not to be compelled to pro-
test. If the widow of Sir John Thompson

should be in such circumstances that she
would require this money for keeping in the
community the station which she had to
hold, after the high position she had oc-
cupied. for my part I would be willing to
vote it without any observation. Sir John
Thompson has occupied during 25 years high
positions, positions which enabled him to
earn. I will not say much money, but a suffi-
eient sum to provide for his relatives during
his lifetime and even after his death. We
are none of us rich in this country'; we are
all depending on our daily labour. Most of
us. in order to provide for our familles, when
we are gone, are taking as much insurance
as we can bear. and it is a rather heavy
burden. For my part, I cannot understand
how a man so highly gifted as Sir John
Thompson was could forget that he would
have one day to pass away the sanie as any
other mortal. I do not intend to make any
further remarks about this, it was a question
which concerned himself and bis relatives.
The point I wish to make out, Mr. Chairman,
is this : Sir John Thompson, at the time of
his death, represented a party in which there
are many rich men. A public subscription
was made which included not only those
who supported him in politics, but also
those who opposed him. That subscription,
according to reports published so far, has
yielded $35.000 to $40,000. If I am well in-
formed the personal fortune left by the late
Prime Minister amounted to $12,000 or $15,-
000, so that the widow of Sir John Thomp-
son happens to be now in possession of a
fortune of about $50,000. There are many
amongst us who, were they to be taken from
this world to-morrow would not leave as
much to their wives and their children. I
need not make any extended remarks with
respect to a question of this kind. I only
wished to make known in a few words the
objection I had against this Item.

Mr. LAURIER. Whilst I have^no desire
on this Item to influence the opinion of any
hon. member on this side and still less on
the other side, I must say that, as far as
I am personally concerned, I am alto-
gether of the view expressed by my hon.
friend from South Oxford on the morrow
of Sir John Thompson's death. Hearlng
of the destitute circumstances In which the
late Sir John Thompson left his family,
my hon. friend sent his contribution to the
fund, and said that if an application were
made to Parliament for a public grant to
the widow and children he would support
it I altogether share that view. It may
be said that such grants are not to . be
viewed with favour. I admit it. It may
be said that they may set a precedent
which may be dangerous. I grant that,
also, but in all these circumstances I do
not admit that there la any precedent but
that each case must stand by itself. In
this matter it -Is unfortunate that Sir John
Thompson did not make any provision for
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his family while living, but the fact is
that his family were left destitute, and, for
ny part, I could not bear the thought-
whether it would be a good or a bad pre-
cedent-that the widow of a man wno gave
the best years of his life to the service of
the state should be left absolutely penni-
less or even unable to maintain the station
she had during his life. Of course, the
amount may be large and, perhaps it might
be a little smaller, but, on this I will not
dilate. I think It would be a pity, a great
pity, indeed, if the widow of the man who
gave his services to the state should bave
any cause to regret that the head of her
family, instead of working for his famlly,
devoted the best years of his life to the
service of his country. I hope this wIll
not take place, and this is the reason why
I support this motion.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am sorry
that I cannot agree with my respected
leader on this question. I am here repre-
senting a class of people, the majority of
whom have n ot one-fifth or one-tenth part
of $50,000 to maintain families just as large
as Sir John Thompson's. I doubt very
much if there is one member in twenty
in this House who has the amount I un-
derstand the widow of the late Sir John
Thompson will have. I cannot, for one
moment agree that we should go to people
who work from early morn to late at night
to make both ends meet, and ask them to
contribute to a fund of $25,000 to be given
to another person who does not stand in
need of it. We are given to understand,
on the best authority, that she will now
be worth $50,000. She has not a very large
family. Her two sons are young men who
ought, as I had long before I reached
their age, te earn their own money by the
sweat of their brow. We have the power
of voting money, but I do not think we are
justified lu voting public money for any
private purpose whatever. I belleve that
will be the opinion of this country, and,
therefore, I move that this Item be struck
-out of the Estimates.

Mr. MARTIN. I also regret that I am not
aable in this matter to coincide with the
views of the leader of the Opposition. I
am prepared te aigree with him, that these
matters should be decided aecording to the
special circumstances in each case. I would
not go so far as the last speaker and agree
to the rule that in no possible contingency
would a grant of this kind be proper. But I
take the view that, even following the prin-
ciple suggested by the leade-r of the Opposi-
tion, the speciai circumstances In this case
are all against making a grant te the widow.
Take the case of a man who had spent his
ilfe in the service of the country, who had
been for mnany years in opposition, serving
the country better, perhaps, ln opposition
than he inight have been able te do as head
of a Governnent or meinber of a goveru-

Mr. LAURIER.

ment. In such a case I think it would be
proper, eminently proper. for the country to
place his family in such cireumstances as
they would have been if the man himself
had devoted his life to private gain instead
of to public purposes. But, Mr. Chairmnian,
I fail to find, in the history of thî gentleman
with regard to whose family this vote is pro-
posed. any such cireumstances. That hon.
gentleman was never in opposition in the
Dominion of Canada. He was in office all
the time that lie was in this House, and dur-
ing all that tine he was in receipt of a fair
salary. Il was not many years in office ;
he spent the nost of his life, as other mem-
bers of the House' have done, in pursuit of
his own ends. He had an opportunity of
saving moiey, lie received the benefit of a
large. luerative law praotice; lie was after-
wards a judge upon the- bench; and I fa il.
Mr. Chairman. to see that any circumstances
exist in the history of Sir Joln Thompson
whicli would justify this Parliament to do
the rather unpree2dented thing o>f grantiug
to his widow such a verv large sun of
money. W e learn also that the country has
already mad very adequa te provision fi>r
Lady Tbompson, and I think that fact should
be considered in this connection. I regret,
as I say, to differ, not only with the leader
of the Opposition, but aiso withli th hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), as to the principles Involved in this
case. I would go very muli further than
the hon. meiber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), and
support. as I propose to support, the motion
that bas been moved that this item be struck
out. because I d(o not see that Parliamtent.
under the circunistances, would be at al
instified in voting this large sum of public
money to the widow of a man who cannot
be said to have devoted his life to publie pur-
poses, who cannot be said to have made any
very large sacrifices on behalf of the Do-
minion. who was fairly well paid for all the
time he devoted to Canada's service, a nd
who never spent a day in opposition in this
Iouse. Under these crcumstance,. I have
no hesitation at all in supporting the motion
to strike out this grant altogether.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
man. I very much regret having >to differ in
my leader's opinion, but at the sane time I
regret that his generous heart should have
led him to support the measure before -the
House. It is sometimes very nie teo be
guided by feelings and sympathies. but I
think that we ought to act here as business
men. It was many times asserted, since this
discussion has been started, that the famlly
of Sir John Thompson was not in a state of
destitution, far from that, that it was not
even in a state of want. Familles are seldom
found in this country having a fortune of
$50,000 at tiheir disposal, and if I believe the
current reports, the family of Sir John
Thompson is now ln possession of such a for-
tune. In our country It is far from being an
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embarrassed condition. I said a moment ago.
when the previous item was under considera-
tion. that this was not the time for the Gov-
ernment to make presents and generosities.
When uneasiness prevails all over the coun-
'try. when the Government itself is in a dis-
astrous condition, so to say, it is far from
being the time to make such a liberality.
Moreover. why should we so niuch compas-
sionate the condition in which Sir John
Thompson left his family ? Sir John Thomp-
son selected his career into which he went ;
lie praetised as a lawyer during some years.
Then he was a candidate and a member, and
later on she ascended the benoh as a justice.
Af ter that he successfully got back into poli-Î
ties again, and as observed by the hon. gen-
tleman who has just sat down, he ever was
lucky enough to side with the ruling party.
During the time he was a Minister here, lie
drew a large salary, amounting even to $9,-
000) per year. If after all we were asked to
show such a generosity towards a man who
would had rendered to the country signalled
services without any remuneration what-
ever, there would not be mueh to say abouti
it. but the Governnent wishes the hon, mem-
bers of this House to compassionate îhe fate
of a family left in what one may state easy
circumstances, the fate of the family of a
man who occupied lucrative positions which
lie had sought for and which he had been
happy to feel. It is impossible for me. know-
ing as I do the opinion of the voters I repre-
sent here. knowing at the same time what 1
believe to be the opinion of the voters all
over the Dominion, to approve of such an
item. I say these sums, if voted by the ma-
.jority in this House, will not be approved of
by the electorate, and I have no hesitation
ln saying that even the hon. members who
are going to support tle Government and
vote this item will not do ik willingly but
with an earnest regret.

Sir RICHARIt CARTWRIGHT. Havilg
already expressel my opinion as to the ques-
tion at issue, I do not propose to speak upon
it at any length. Ljike my hon. friend beside
me (Mr. Laurier), I feel tha.t It is a matter
upon which every hon. gentlenian bas a per-
feet right to vote and express his own indi-
vidual opinion. But, for my own part, I
aim inclined to think, while I do not believe
that these' cases should be drawn into a pre-
cedent. that there are circui.nstances in the
present case which very fairly justify the
representatives of the people of Canada in
making a reasonable appropriation for the
purpose of relieving the necessities of the
family of the deceased sta.tesman. So far
as I iaderstand the case, It Is this : I have
been informed, and I believe on good author-
ity. that Sir John Thoinpson (lied In circum-
stances which left no provision at al for his
family-no provision of any kind. Now, it
is perfectly true that in a great many cases
it Is the usual thing to say that a man should
provide for the wanta of his children through

the mediuiu of lire insurance or through
somoe similar method. But I woulid eall the
attention of my lion. friends to this : In the
first place. I do not believe that it was pos-
sible for any man in the position of Sir John
Thompson after lie becane Premier of the
Dominion. filling the position he fil d, to
make. any saving of any considerable amtou'it.
1 mi'gît point out ta my hon. friends, als.o,
that. in all human probability, &:1ring the
last ten or twelve years of his lif, it Vould
have been impossible for him in his state of
health-which unfortunaitely was not knovn
-to have made any provision for his famiy
in the ordinairy way by means of life insur-
ance. Ie was struck down in tne vigour of
his manlhood. He was struck down under
'rcumïstances which. rightly, I think. elicited

the profound sympathy of every class of the
community ; and I do not believe that, in

this case at any rate, the people at large will
objeet to vote a reasoaable and substantial
trihute fron the whole- people to the children
and widow of a deceased public servant who,
accordin~ to his liglits and the best of his
ability, I believe. endeavoured to serve the
country faithfully. Uinder the circumstances.
I take the responsibility of supportingan
reasonable and proper proposal the Govern-
ment may see fit on its responsibility to sub-
mit. As to the question of precedent, we
haie the aninual vote of $1.200 to the widow
of the late Sir George Cartier. who left his
family, unhlap)pily, in 3omewhat similar cir-
cumstaices to those in wlich Sir John
Thompson left his family. I think that is
a rieasonable precedent to be followed, and
thereforê'. for my part. I shall feel fully justi-
fied in supporting the Government's propo-
sition.

Mr. CURRAN. I have only one word to
say with regard to some of the remarks
that have been heard here. to-niglit. The
speech just delivered by the bon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
is one which I think will be concurred in by
the overwhelming mnajority of the people of
Canada. But I wisli to draw attention to
the fact, and it is a fact within my own
personal knowledge-when it was announced
that an aimont would be proposed as a vote
in this House, and would meet the approval
of gentlemen on the other side of the House,
an:.ong whom was the hon. member for
South Oxford, it had an effect upon the pub-
lie subscription which was certainly very far
fron being favourable. It stopiped the pub-
lie subseriptions considerably. If nothing
had been mentioned about it, my own opin-
ion is, that the public subseriptions would
h:ve far exceeded the extra $25.00 which
this Parliament is now being called upon to
vote ; and I -am under the impression that
the subscriptions would have reached prob-
ably $75,000. Under all these clrcumstances
and lu view of the very excellent speech that
bas been delivered this evening in such an
admirable spirit by the bon. leader of the
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Oppysitin. I am satisfied that this louse
will almost una nious1y concur in voting
this sum that is as4k"d by tho Goaver-iment
for the widow and orphans of the late Sir
Jbn Ticrhompson.

Sir DONALD A. SMITH. I was ex-
ceedingly glad to hear the admirable terms
in wiîch the hon. member for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) referred to
this matter; and althougli I was not in the
House while the leader of the Opposition
spoke. I understand that he referred to it
in terms of equal kindliness. Sir. I hope
that the hon. gentleien who have object-
ed to this appropriation will gracefully
withdraw their objections, and that they
will permit the vote to be a unanimous
one. As the hon. gentlemen has just said,
I look upon it as being impossible that
any Prime Minister, any one in the position
of the late Sir John Thompson. could save
anything on the allowance that he receives
from the country. It is expected of them
that they should entertain at the seat of
government, and any one who has bad the
experience of that hon. gentleman, or who
is acquainted with the requirements of that
position, will know how impossible it is
for him to save on the salary he receives.
I do not think that this case should be
looked upon as a precedent, but, on the
presont occasion,. -ooking to all the cir-
cunstances of the case, I do trust that hon.
gentlemen on either side of the House who
may not lave been disposed to support
this appropriation, will finally see the.ir way
clear to allow it to go unanimously.

Mr. FRASER. The reason given by the
hon. member for Montreal West (Sir Don-
ald A. Smith) compels me to vote against
the proposal of the Government. If a
Premier cannot save any money, then we
are reduced to this strait, that the family
of any man who accepts that position, un-
less lie lias provided means for them, must
be provided for after his death at the ex-
pense of the country. If a Premier of this
country cannot save anything as a provi-
sion for his family, then let us understand
it ; and then every future Premier, unless
he is a man of means like the hon. mem-
ber for Montreal, may expect his family to
be provided for by this country. I dissent
from that position entirely, and that is one
reason why I am compelled to vote against
it. There may be distinguished services
rendered, and a man may put himself in
such a position that this country ought
to provide for him, and I would not objeet
to a certain amount being paid per year, as
was done in the case of the widow of the
late Sir George E. Cartier; but in voting
a sum total, and voting it on the grounds
given by the hon. member for Montreal,
we are practically setting a precedent for
all future Parliaments in Canada in favour
of the familles of men who may hereafter
become Premiers. Now, I speak with as

Mr. ConaAN.

mucli respect as any man in Parliament
of the memory of the late Premier, but I
nust say that if his widow receives $25,000

because. on the salai-y he receives, lie could
make no provision for bis family, then we
are going to establish a precedent that
every man who enters Parliament here-
after must act upon, namely, that if a
Premier dies without means, then bis coun-
try must support lis wife and family. I
dissent entirely from that view. I would
not like, that every man who becomes
Premier should feel that when lie died bis
wife and family would be provided for by
the public. If there is no better ground
than that, then I must vote against this
proposition. I think every man in this
country should understand that he must
live according to the salary he receives.
Nor do I think it ought to be necessary
that a Premier who receives $8.000 or
$9,000 a year, should expend it in enter-
taining. I think it would be much better
for this country that the Premier should
save part of his salary, than to expend it
on entertaining. If a Premier does his
work well, and no man can say that Sir
John Thompson did not do bis work well,
then let him not entertain at all. I: is no
discredit to a man if he does not enter-
tain, and I do not think it is part of bis
functions to entertain, especially if. in do-
ing so, le has to spend money that he
ought to save for his wife and family.
This is a democratic country, and we must
not set up any high position of that kind.
Therefore, I must vote against this grant,
although I do it reluctantly. Thuere may
be a case where a Premier is suddenly call-
ed away, and where lis family Is left ln
indigence, and ln that case I would support
a grant. I would not like to see any gen-
tleman holding a high position in this coun-
try dying suddenly and leaving lis family
in such a position that they would have to
earn their own bread. but that is net the
case with the family of the late Premier;
and while I have the highest respect for
the late Sir John Thompson, I do not think
we should grant this vote.

Mr. CASEY. As thIs is a case on which
members are voting and speaking individu-
ally, it is proper that I sbould say a few
words to express my views, otherwise than.
by my vote. I cannot agree with my bon.
friend from Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) that
the remarks of the hon. member for Mont-
real (Sir Donald Smith) settle this question
against this grant. I do not think that the
question is being put before the House upon
the basis of the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Montreal. While those remarks
were well meant. and in good taste, per-
haps they are not the strongest arguments
that could be used in favour of the a.mouat
we are asked to give. I do not think,
with my bon. friend from Guysboro' lin
adoptIng this Estimate we should be
establishing a precedent in favour of the
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familles of all deceased Premiers, and I
should not like to give my adherence to
with niy lion. friend from Guysboro'
any such proposition. I agree with my bon.
friend from Guysboro' in another sentence,
however, to the effect that in a case of
sudden death, and a family left in desti-
tution, compelling them to drop out of their
ordinary positions in life and earn their
own bread, he would be willing to agree
to a grant. It does seem to me, as it seems
to my leader and to tbe hon. member for
South Oxford, that this is one of those
cases. The provision that bas been made
by the general public, which I have heard
estimated at $25,000, does not seem to be 1
sufficient to keep the family with the in-
terest of that sum, and if it is to be used
as principal, it would ýnot last very long.
I cannot consider, therefore, that the -fam-
ily of Sir John Thompson is provided for
in a manner at all sufficient to enable
them to get an education, and to live, ac-
cording to their previous position in life.

An hon. MEMBER. Why should they be ?
Mr. CASEY. I will give my ideas on

that point a little later. I see no objec-
tion to the principle that in a case of this
kind, public provision should be made by
this House to prevent the familles of de-
ceased Premiers from falling back entirely
out of the position in which he left them.
That is the statement of the hon. member
for Guysboro', and I do not see how he
differentiates the present case from one in
whih lithe w'ould support sudh a grant.

We must remember that although the latter
part of Sir John Thompson's life was passed
in a high and fairly well paid position, bis
whole life was not so spent. He began life
as a penniless young man, and by the time
he reached that period when he ought to
be in the best position to lay by money for
bis famnily his time was taken up principally
with public duties either as a judge or
politician. I am not prepared to go so far as
to say that those occupations create a legal
claim on the country, which we al admit
he well served, not as we think on, the rlght
side of polities but according to bis own
views.

But I do believe long service !to the coun-
try, eonbined with special circumstances. as
to tine and financial accompaniments at
death, create not perhaps an actual legal
claim on the country. but a case where
assistance may fairly be given, and I am pre-
pared to go with my leader In this particular
case. and to say that a claim for our con-
sideration does arse.

I must say I believe such a case
arose before. When Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie went out of power, when he
died and left this widow not well provided
for. a case arose then when. it would
have been particularly graceful and proper
if hon. gentlemen opposite had proposed a
grant to that lady In recognition of the un-
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doubted services that her husband bad ren-
dered to the state. I believe there was a
case which combined all the elements calling
for a publie grant much more strongly than
the present case. In that case, however,
such a course was not adopted. I think bon.
gentlemen opposite are probably sorry they
did not adopt that course at that time, but I
must say that because the right course was
noit adop.ted then. it is no reason why it
should not be adopted now.

As to the question of hov a Premier spends
bis money, I do not think we are called upon
to decide in this connection. I hold as a mat-
ter of fact in the present condition of the
couutry, democratie though it be. that if the
Premier did not entertain pretrty freely some
of those who do not agree with him in poli-
ties would be very apt to say he was a mean
nian. that lie did not keep up the traditions
of his office. and so on. An hon. member be-
hind me says, they do not entertain this side
of the House very much. There may perhaps
be more truth than poetry in that remark ;
but at all events I say that if they did not
entertain to some exent they would ertainly
be called very mean men. There are, how-
ever. other expenses besides those connected
with entertaining. There are many claims
made on the first Minister not in connection
with entertainments. He bas to subscribe
to many funds, and I quite agree with the
hon. member for South Oxford that it is
very hard for a man in his position to save
noney. I must agree also with the bon.
member for Maskinonge (Mr. Legris), who
salid tht tliere are many familles not in
any better condition than that of Sir John
Thompson, who consider themselves very
well off. That may be true, but at the same
time that position may not under the circum-
stances amount to one of being very well
off for the Thompson family. From all these
points of view I ihave come to the conclusion
that in is case It is only a quesition of
aniount. and as the Government have taken
the responsibility of recommending this sum,
knowing it to be a (elicate question, and one
that would be debated -inthe House and tha't
they ihave taken the responsibility of placing
thi s amiont in the Estimates, presumably as
low as they reasonably could, knowing the
circumstances of the family,/I am compelled
to support the stand taken by the leader,
rather than that taken by the hon. member
for Huron (Mr. Macdonald.)

Mr. SCRIVER. It is rather an ungraclous
thing to oppose to any extent a vote like
this. and it is very unpleasant to seem to put
oneself in antagonism to the interest of
the widow and the orphan ; bùt before
taking a decided stand upon this matter I
should like to have a little more information
than I have at my command, and I suppose
those who are responsible for thiis Item in
the Estimates will be able te furnish It.
I agree with some of those hon. members
who have preceded me that If Lady

REVISED EDITION.
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Thompson has at her command, or will have consideration made the Government deter-
at her command, $50,000, she will be in a mine to propose a reasonable amount, $25,-
position to live comfortably and respectably, 000,. and although this country is not rich,
particularly, if, as I have seen stated ln the it is rich enough to see that the family of a
public print to be the case, the education public man, who, according to his light and
of her two sons is to be provided for by a ability, did good work for his country, even
distinguished individual. I am not going when suff ering from physical infirmity
into the question of what is expected at the without our knowing it, shall not suffer
hands of the Premier of this country. I am want because death bas strieken him down.
quite prepared to believe that even with Mr. EDGAR. I was rather sorry to hearthe large salary he receives, it would b the Solicitor General, I am sure inadver-
difficult for him to save any considerable tently, make a statement which threw al-
amount. But it has been stated here with; most a slur on the generous letter of the
considerable positiveness that the private lion. member for South Oxford.
subscription for Lady Thompson's benefitl
amounts to about $35,000. Mr. CURRAN. Nothing of the kind.

An hon. MEMBER. Thirty eight thousand.
Mr. SCRIVER. And that the life insurance

which the Premier bad effected before his
death amounted to from $12,000 to $15,000.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). That was used
up in providing for private liabilities.

Mr. SCRIVER. If Lady Thompson will
command about $50,000, I do not think this
country is called upon to vote an additlonal
surn of $25,000.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman asks
for information before making his decision.
I am not here to make a detailed statement
as to the minute private affairs of the
family ; but I will say this, that the coun-
try's contribution amounts at the present
time to about $38,000. The estate, after the
liabilities are paid, will furnish nothing like
an adequate provision for the family of Sir
John Thompson.

Mr. SCRIVER. Does it amount to $12,000
or $15,000 ?

Mr. POSTER. It does not amount to any-
think like that. The estate, after the debts
are paid, as an investment would not yield
to Lady Thompson and family $500 a year.
I want to emphasize also one point brought
out to-night. When the death took place'
subscriptions were asked, and there was a
wide expression of opinion in the country'
that Pairliament ·- ought 'and undoubtedly
would make some provision for the famlly,
and I have not the least doubt that that
wide expression of opinion came to be looked
upon as a certainty, and therefore the
popular subscription was not as large as
it otherwise would have been. A good deal
of thought was bestowed on the amount
that should be asked. The Government did
not wish to be extravagant. but it did wish
to supplement the means at the disposai of
the family by a fair amount, because ln some
respects it must be remembered that the
family is not one which can, In all its
branches, earn its living. Sir John Thompson
had a favourite and in some respects an
afflleted child in regard to ber physlcal
condition, and that child remains the care
of lier mother. Al these matters taken into

Mr. SCRIVER.

Mr. EDGAR. I am very glad to hear that.
But the hon. gentleman suggested that the
fact the letter was written prevented sub-
seriptions coming ln. Surely it was a pity
to throw that across the House, especially
when the hon. member for South Oxford ln
taking his present position in this matter,
is differing from so many of bis friends.

Mr. FOSTER. It was not meant.
Mr. EDGAR. It was an unfortunate re-

ference, at any rate. Now, I would be very
sorry to think that this vote to-night, if It
is carried, for it will be carried, should
be a precedent for making a grant of this
kind, under all cireumstances, to the fami-
lies of ex-Premiers. For many reasons, I

1'think it should not be made a precedent.
But the suddenness of the death of Sir
John Thompson prevented him making the
provision which I have no doulit be soon
expected to make for bis family, and I
think that -the character of the disease
which carried him off must, for years and
years, have prevented bis obtaining life in-
surance. There was another case in this
country of a somewhat similar character.
I refer to the death of the Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie, and I am glad to be told to-
night by my leader here, that on the occa-
sion of bis death, an offer was made, or at
least a suggestion was made, by a promin-
ent member of the Ministry, that the mem-
bers of the Government would be glad to
consider and to support a vote to Mrs.
Mackenzie, if it were necessary. That,
however, was declined by the relatives of
Mrs. Mackenzie, because the Hon. Alex-
ander Mackenzie died, leaving a moderate,
but sufficient provision for his widow. I
do not think that a case, similar to this, is
likely to occur again, and I do not think
that this will be a precedent which can be
quoted hereafter. I would have liked to see
a grant somewbat smaller, something more
ln the shape of the grant which was made
to Sir George Cartier's widow, ln the shape
of an annuity, but still I do not want to vote
against this, or to strike it out of the Esti-
mates altogether.

Mr. CASEY. In view of what has beenstated, I beg to withdraw anything I have
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said with reference to the Government not
glving a grant to the widow of the late
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. I was not
aware that such an offer had been made.

Mr. McMILLAN. While I have every
respect for the memory of the deceased
statesman, and while I believe that lie
was a gentleman who tried to work in the
interests of this country, still, I find that
bis family must be possessed of $48,000 or
$58,O0, and considering that his sons are
young men who have graduated in their
profession-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MeMILLAN. That bas been stated.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. McMILLAN. It bas been stated that

a majorlty of the people of this country
would be favourable to such a vote, but I
know that ln the locality in which I live,
that the majority of the people would not
be favourable to it, under the circumstances
In which the family Is placed. Wh.e I
feel that my own sympathy might lead me
to allow the sum to pass without a vote,
yet I consider that I have a public duty
to perform to my constituents, and, know-
ing the feeling of my constituents, I must
allow my private feeling to give way, and
discharge my public duty by voting for
the amendment of the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. Macdonald).

House divided : Yeas, 73 ; nays, 42.
Resolution concurred in.

To pay for the purchase and distribu-
tion of seed grain to needy settlers
resident in the North-west Territories,
chiefly ln the district of Assinibola
(to cover Governor General's 'War-
rant of $50,000)..................$55,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has

that money been paid, and if so, how bas
the distribution been made ?

Mr. DALY. The money bas net been
paid yet. As the hon. gentleman may
know, last year unfortunately a large por-
tion of the district of Assinibola was affect-
ed by the drouth. A number of the farm-
ers were absolutely left without any seed
grain, and, in addition to that were scarce-
ly left with sufficient grain to meet the
ordinary requirements .of their household
or to feed their cattle. The local govern-
ment had to come to their aid by establish-
Ing relief works under whIch they were
enabled to earn enough money to keep
them going. This spring, representations
were made to the Government by the
Lieutenant-Governor, by the representatives
ln the Local Assembly, and by all the lead-
Ing men ln the Territorles, that there were
thousands of acres of 1and uI 'AssinibQla
and a portion of Saskatchewan that could
not be cultlvated unless the ·seed wa pro
vlded. Aithough the Government were

84~4

opposed to the granting of seed, the case
was put in such strong light that they came
to the conclusion that although they did
not desire to follow the precedents created
by giving seed grain to the people, that.
under the circumstances, they were fully
justIfied. Had the Government not done
so, thousands of acres of land would have
remained uncultivated, because the people
were not In a position to get seed grain.
They had not the means to purchase it, or
credit to borrow, and we had to come to
their aid. So far as I am personally con-
cerned I may say that I am opposed to the
Government being called upon to make
grants similar to these, because I think the
people In the Territories should deal with
these matters the same as they do In Mani-
toba, and if aid ls given to them, that It
should be given by the Local Assembly, or
by the municipalities. We had to deal
with the facts as they were presented
to us ; and, in consequence of the
conditions I have mentioned, the Govern-
ment had to give this aid. The aid was prin-
cipally given to farmers in the neighbour-
hood of Pense, Moosejaw, Regina and Bal-
gonie, and a little ln the eastern portion of
Assinibola. Demands were made upon us at
first to the extent of $125,000; but we
thought they were extravagant, and, after
inquiries by officers of the department, they
were cut down some 40 per cent. The grain
was purchased as economically as possible,
we got from the Canadian Pacific Railway
half ra;tes, and we distributed the grain
through the agricultural societies. It was
only given to those who made a declaration,

1 in the first place,," that the applicant had so
"many acres under cultivation, that he had
"lost his crop in consequence of drought,
"prairie fire, or other natural cause, or cause
"beyond his control, and did not possess the
" grain requisite to sow a - number of
"acres ; and that he required for that pur-
"pose - bushels of wheat, which he agreed
"should be sown during the present season
"on the quarter-section specified." Besides
making that declaration, he bad to give a
bond and two sureties. So ithat the grain
has been' given at a fixed price which will
repay to the Government the cost of the
grain, transportation, bagging and distribu-
tion ; and we hold as security for -it a lien
upon the lands of those who have. not got
their patents, and, a bond with two sureties
in an amount sufficient to insure the repay-
ment from those who have got thelr patents.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the Min-
ister how it was tha.t in the Regina " Lead-
er " It was announced that It was necessary
for farmers to apply to Mr. Davin, M.P., In
order to get the seed grain?

Mr. DALY. I cannot answer the hon. gen-.
tieman. I shall have to refer him to the bhon.
member for Western Assinlbola (Mr. Davin).
So far as I am concerned, Mr. Davin, the
memnber had nothing whatever to do wtth
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the distribution, which was made at Regina, I think, introduced a Bill. called the Seed
as at other places, through the agricultural Grain Act. by w'hich it is provided that the
society. municipalities can borrow sums to the

Mr. MARTIN The hon. gentleman iamount, I think, of $5.000 to purchase grain
eand distribute it mi quantities fnot exceedingaware nthat the Regina " Leader 's announced n value to individual appîteants, audthat owing to tech coal difiulties, the Gov- that promissory notes given for t by fie

ernentwer no abe o cmmuicae wthpersons to whom this relief is given shallthe settlers, and that an application had to become a lien on thieir land. My idea asbe made through the lion. nember for Wet- that s i en onchinery lmigh be d opted
cru Vsinioi'tthat similar machinery -miglit be adoptýd

e by the Legislative Assembly a t Regina. I
Mr. DALY. Yes, I saw that myself. impressed that view on the Executive, and

i hiope that on no future iccasion will ilis
Mr. MARTIN. The Regina "Leader"' is

supposed to be publisbed and edited by the
hon. member for Western Assinibola. I re-
gret that that hon. gentleman is not present
and I would like this item to stand in order
that he inay have an opportunity of ex-
plaining that most extraordinary announce-
ment. It will be remembered that a general
election was supposed to be imminent and
likely to take place in a few weeks ; so that
we ean understand how very improper a
statement this was to be made in a news-
paper controlled by a member of thls House
as to the distributtion of a very consider-
able suin of money, which had been obtained
partly through the efforts of that hon. mem-
ber. There could be only one objeet of an
announcement of itha kind ; it was made
with the intention of helping tthe hon. gen-
tleman in his campaign ; and I must say that
the position of affairs in Western Assiniboia
as the elections appeared to approach were
such as to justify him in taking even the
most extreme measures to strengthen bis
hold upon the electors. But I:think this was
too extreme a measure for the hon. gentle-
man to adopt, and that some explanation
should, if possible, be obtained from him
as to how lie could possibly make a state-
ment which I understand from the Minister
of the Interior was entirely unauthorized
by the department-w'bich I felt quitp satis-
fied must have been unauthorized by the
department before the hon. Minister made
any explanation of it.

Mr. MULOCK. Do I understand the hon.
Minister to say that the expenditure bas
not yet taken place ?

Mr. DALY. Yes ; we have bought all the
grain, but we have bought it on time ; we
have hlot settled for it yet.

Mr. MULOCK. Why wa's the, grant made,
In view of the fact that the hon. gentle-
man and the Government thought it should
be made through some of the local legisla-
tures? In this case, the proper legislature,
according to bis theory, would have been
that of the Territories ?

Mr. DALY. That is my individual opinion;
I am- not expressing the opinion of the Gov-
ernuent. I sald I thought that In future
any such grant, if made, should be made
Au the same manner as It Is lu Manitoba.
The Government of Manitoba iast ëession,

Mr. DALY.

Parliament be called upon to make a sini-
lar grant,. because we give money lo the
local assemblies for purposes of this kind,
and I think they should deal wih then.
That is my own individual view.

Mr. GRIEVE. What kind of seed1 graiti
was distributed ?

Mr. DALY. Wheat, barley, oats and po-
tatoes.

Mr. (RIIIEVE. From whom wats it pur.
chased ?

Mr. DALY. The wheat from S. tP. Clark
& Co., the Western Miiling Company, Irig-
ham & James. R. D. Martin & Co.. and
3.000 bushels from fariners at Indian Head,
purchased by Mr. McKay. Superintendent of
Indian Farms ; oats from Rogers. F. Mac-
kenzie, and others ; barley from Roers, and
sinall amounts froin farmers at York aind
Estevan.

Mr. GRIEVE. What price was paid ?
Mr. DALY. For wheat, including sacks.

57%½ cents; for the barley. 40 cents, and for
the oats, 33 cents. Tha't is exclusive of
freight.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to bring be-
fore the notice of the comnittee some reso-
lutions with regard to this matter that were
adopted by the Assiniboia Agricultural So-
ciety, -whieh met alt Regina on the 18th of
May last. According to the Regina "Stand-
a rd," the following resolution was carried
.unanimuously and the secretary was in-
structed to forward copies Io the loc-il
papers

Resolved,-That this, society ,Is pleased that
the Order ln Council granting a further sum of
$5,000 for seed grain was passed, as It will
greatly assist those who, ln this district, have
recelved but a meagre portion of seed;

That it Is the opinion of this soelety that the
attention of the Premier should be called to the
following facts in connection with the distribu-
tion of seed grain:

(1) A great part of the grain, but more es-
peclahly of the oats, was not properly cleaned for
seed, and some cars of oats were, In fact, not
cleaned at all. That large quantities- of foul
aeeds, Ineluding wild oats, mustard, buckwheat,
etc., were'to be found in the grain, thus filling
the country with noxious weeds and doing an in-
calculable amount of injury. We exceedingly re-
gret that the Inspection of the grain was coU-
ducted in such a careless manner.
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(2) The manner ln wM.-h the distribution has
been carried on has been very careless and dila-
tory. More grain was sent to some points than
was required, e.g., at Calgary over two cars were
afterwards sold,-thus depriving needy districts
of a sufficient quantity.

Grain was distributed at many points lin
Eastern Assinibola, where they had fair crops
last year, in the same proportions as the most
needy districts-this not being a fair manner of
distribution.

Between 30 and 40 names were left off the
lists by the careless manner in which the lists
were revised by the Department at Winnippg,
and many men who should have received grain
at one point had, owing to their names being
placed on the wrong list, te travel to another,
in some cases necessitating a trip of eighty
miles to get the grain.

(3) On May 10th an Order in Council was
passed granting $5,000 additional for seed grain,
and no definite word has been received as to
when the grain will arrive bere. (May 22nd, no
word received yet.)
Of course after that time it was too late to
sow' wheat, at any rate, and even cats,
while barley perhaps miglt be sowed.

(4) We further "consider that If the original
appropriation of $50,000 had been iarefully ex-
pended, and If only those districts actually re
quiring seed, had received it, that it would have
been sufficient to have given every needy settler
all that he required, but for the reasons already
stated, many farmers have but a small acreage
in, and unless there is an exceedingly good yield
this season, they will most likely require as-
sistance again next year.

Those are the resolutions of the agricultural
society, a body that is particularly interested
in this matter-non-partisan body-and they
certainly are calculated to reflect very.
strongly on the administration of the de-
partment. I have heard a good deal outside
of this particular report as to the very ina-
dequate manner in which the distribution of
this grain was attended to and the almost
entire lack of Inspection. There is nothing
in the west that people are more alarmed
at than the spread of noxious weeds. In
the oider portions of Manitoba, along the
Red and Assiniboi- irivers, the country has
been practically destroyed in certain places
by these noxious weeds. The French weed,
wild mustard, wild oats and weeds of that
kind have become so thIck that the Govern-
ment have been obliged to pass laws by
which the inspectors are authorized to go
out and order the whole crops cu In order
to prevent, If possible, the extension of this
nuisance. In the newer portions of the coun-
try, where noxious' weeds have not become
a fixture, every possible preca1tion Is used
to prevent them being brought ln. I am
sure the Government could do no greater
damage to a new portion such as that to
which the seed grain was furnished, than
to allow oats, wheat and barley to be sent
there containing large quantities of noxious
weeds. The amount of harm that would be
done ln that direction would go very far
indeed to neutralize the benetits that were,
undoubtedly conferred upon these people.

Mr. COCHRANE. Could the farmers not
clean the grain before using It ?

Mr. MARTIN. No ; it is very hard indeed
to clean out these noxious weeds. It is al-
most impossible. I suppose it eau be done,
but it requires special appliances.

Mr. COCHRANE. Where did lie get the
grain ?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know, but I
judged from what the Minister said that ho
got it ait varions points uinManitoba. S. P.
Clarke & Co., are grain dealers in Manitoba,
and there certainly ought-not te bave been
any serious difficulty in obtaining very clean
seed. indeed if these portions had been gone
to where noxious weeds do not exist ; and
a greater part of Manitoba is almost entirely
f ree from them. The Government should
have had no diticulty indeed in getting good
clean seed. Then the charge that the grain
was distributed just as largely In those dis-
tricts where it vas not badly needed as in
districts where it was, is also a serious one.
I know myself that the grain which was
sent to Calgary was very considerably In
excess of the amount required, and I saw
-in advertisement in a Calgary paper, over
the signature of Amos Rowe, te Govern-
nient land agent, offering for sale at publie
auction, I think, some earloads of grain that
were not required. While I agree with the
policy of the department in making this ad-
vance, I certainly regret that it is possible
for a society to come to the conclusion that
there has been very loose administration
of the money after it was granted.

Mr. DALY. I cannot for the life of me
understand M why that resolution Was passel
by th agricultural society. L do not think it
was. It may have been passed in the name
of the society, but so far as my information
goes it was passed at the meeting of a few
disgrüntled members of the society after
the regular meeting had adjourned. I may
say that the grain was purchased principally
at the following points: Morden, Moosomin,
Indiain Hlead, Regina znd Elkhorn. lu such
localities there are no foul seeds such as the
hon. gentleman talks of. In the second,
place, the grain was examIned by Angus
McKay, superintendent of the Indian Uead
Farm ; Superintendent Bedford, of Brandon;
and 31r. Aikman. a gentleman quite com-
petent for that purpose. They report that
tiere was no rea.son at all for this resolu-
tion, that all the grain was shipped throughi
elevators, and that if there were foul seeds
In It, they were only the seeds left there
and which it was expected the farmers
would take out th emselves by the use or
their fannlng-mills as they would if sowing
their own seed. It must be remembered that
authority was only given on the 26th Mareh
to the commissioner to make the dis-
tribution, and that fourteen days later,
95,000 bushels of grain were shipped.
The grain was distributed in exactly
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the same manner as in previous years.
No dissatisfaction wals ever expressed be-
fore, îand, though I cannot say that It Is so,
it may be possible that some of the gentle-
men who complained at Regina did not
have the same interest In the distribution
of this grain that they had in previous
years. But the distribution was made
fairly, and all the farmers and those whose
needs were made known were served, and
they were not inconvenienced in any way
In getting the grain. Now, as to the grain
shipped to Calgary, there were 911 bush-
els of wheat, 646 bushels of oats, and 126
bushels of barley ; and they were sold for
almost the cost price, namely $859.61, and
that suin was spent for a car of potatoes,
and two cars of barley, which were dis-
tributed ait Balgonie, aud Mooe Jaw- in
the very districts these gentlemen con-
plain about. As to the proportion of grain
distributed in eastern and western Assini-
bola. the aniount distributed in eastern As-
sinnibola was 14,249 bushels, which were
distributed east of range 10, west of the
second meridian, and in western Assinibola,
71,000 bushels. As soon as my attention
was called to the resolution the hon. gentle-
man hias read, I asked for a report froni
the commissioner at Winnipeg, and that
was the reply I got. I do not think there
is anything in the resolutions passed under
the name of the Agricultural Society of
Regina, because, strange to say, we have
not received a complaint from any other
point at which grain was distributed ; and
I have heard of no complaints other than
those the hon. gentleman has read. The
greatest possible care was exercised by the
officers and the inspections were made as
thoroughly as they could be under the cir-
cumstances. The best grain was got, and
it was purchased at the lowest figures, and
every safeguard surrounded the distribu-
tion that the officers could provide in the
time they had.

Mr. MULOCK. Would the hon. Minister
say what were the exact steps taken in this
distribution to reach the farmer ?

Mr. DALY. Advertisements were put in
the newspapers, and the secretaries of the
different societies were telegraphed to to
get in the names-

Mr. MULOCK. Telegraphed to by
whom ?

Mr. DALY. By the commissioner at
Winnipeg-the names of those who wanted
seed-grain. If the hon. gentleman was lu
the House wlien I made my explanation
he knows that every applicant has to make
a delaration-

Mr. MULOCK. I understood that point.
,Mr. DALY. Every possible facility was

afforded for every person who wanted seed
grain to come In and get it, and they got
It In the proportions they requIred.

Mfr. DALY.

Mr. MULOCK. On a former occasion
this distribution was made very largely
through the hon. member for Western As-
siniboia (Mr. Davin), applications having
to be made directly to him.

Mr. DALY. I never heard of that.

Mr. MULOCK. It was probably before
the hon. gentleman took charge of the de-
partment. I am not making these remarks
at all as derogatory to the hon. gentleman's
management, because I have been exceed-
ingly pleased with the business-like char-
acter of his explanation here this evening,
and I wish to emphasize my approval of
the policy of making this distribution
wholly througlh official channels, and not
through any person who happens, for the
timo behing. to represent a constituency. I
understand that on the present occasion
the representative for Western Assinibola
-and the representative for Eastern Assini-
bola (Mr. McDonald) for that matter-had
nothing to do directly or indirectly with
tho distribution of grain, but that appli-
cants were treated inpartially, and re-
quired not political assistance or political
interference in order to obtain their fair
share of this grain. Is that the state of
affairs ?

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman states
it correctly-no influence whatever.

Mr. MLULOCK. The hon. Minister said
that the money lad not been pald. Were
these grains and seed vegetables bought
directly from the persons named ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. Then the Government

owes this large number of persons their re-
spective bills.

Mr. DALY. No. The seed was bought
on time, sixty days, or something like that
-I cannot recall it exactly. I presume we
shall have the Bills in about now.

Mr. MULOCK. It seems rather an un-
dignified procedure for the Dominiotn Gov-
ernment to be indebted to these dealers, a
dozen or twenty of them, for these small
quantities of grain.

Mr. DALY. The parties were qulte will-
ing to make the bargain on those terms.

Mr. MULOCK. Were any tenders asked
for, for this supply ?

Mr. DALY. No ; that was impossible.
There was not time for that. It was the
25th March when the instructions were
given. But, though tenders were not asked
for ln the' sense of advertisements being
published, the samples were put In and
offers made by the different dealers, and
the lowest offer taken, sample considered,
In eachc ase; and the samples were ex-
amined by the gentlemen I named.
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Mr. MULOCK. When are the farmers fan Item In the main Estimates upon which
obliged to repay? the discussion can come up.

Mr. DALY. In the fall, or not later than Resolutions reported.
lst March next.

Mr. MULOCK. Were notes taken lneach ADJOURNMENT-THE CRIMINAL CODE.
case ?

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
Mr. DALY. Not notes; bonds. the House.

British Columbia Penitentiary- Mr. MIULOCK. I would like to ask the
To pay Hcn. Mr. Justice Drake, for Minister of Justice whether, on the reference

services as commissioner re investi- of the Criminal Code amendments to the
gation .............................. $200 (0 committee, it will be in order to suggest anyTo pay Geo. L. Poster, Accountant ofaredensttaefotubes fBs
Penitcntiaries, the difference be- amendments that are not subjects of Blls
tween $1,800 and $2,050, from the before the House.
24th October, 1894, until the 30th Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1June, 1895........................S17i0 00 think so.

Mr. FOSTER. This item was allowed to Mr. MULOCK. It is not necessary tostand. There is an item in the main Esti-e
mates upon which the whole discussion eau enlarge the powers of reference
cone up. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

o fnot think so.
To pay Hon. Mr. Sullivan the amount-%r.MULOCK.

in the sessDin of 1894. ............ $152 00
.... . . . . .. . . . %FL &

Mr. FOSTER. The matter covered by this
resolution was brought to my attetion by
Senator Sullivan, as he explained to me in a
letter since, thinking that it was the rule to
pay suchi items. He was ill and was at his
home a portion of the tme while he was
fil. The law makes provision that a member
of either House while he is ill here is to be
paid. And the item was put In. There are.
however, a good many cases which are par-
allel with this. Senator Sullivan was very
kind about it and said that he had put it in
thinking it was a matter 'of course, but if
It were to set a bad precedent he would not
press it. I propose to let the item drop.

Mr. MULOCK. I would remind the Min-
Ister tiat we have frequently voted sums
under these circumstances tu members who
have been absent from Otta wa by reason
of illness.

Mfr. FOSTER. Not very often.
Mr. MULOCK. I can give a number of

cases.
Mr. FOSTER. We have done it in sonie

very serious cases.
Mr. MULOCK. I am not objecting to the

dropping of this Item, but I think that In
these cases there ought to be a definite rule
applicable to all.

Mr. FOSTER. That is to be the rule
applicable to all.

Mr. MULOCK. The rule applicable to ail
Is the rule laid down In the statute ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sault Ste. Marie Canal-construction.... $310,000

Mr. FOSTER. The same remark applies
to this as to a previous case-there will be

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
are several amendments other than those
referred. and I think the hon. gentleman's
idea will be accepted.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
1.05 a.m. (Frlday).

HJOUSE OF COMMONS.

FIamAY, 14th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PiAYEIRs.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 117) respecting La Chambre de
Commerce de Montréal.-(Mr. Lépine.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. FORBES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, might I ask the hon. Secre-
tary of State when I may expect a return
to the order In reference to the Industrial
establishments of the county of Shelburne ?
The hon. gentleman submitted to the House
a partial return, giving the Industrial estab.
lishments of the county of Queen's, but not
those of the county of Shelburne.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I supposed, when I preâ
sented the return, that it fulfilled the order
of the House ; but my attention was called
to the fact only yesterday afternoon that it
v as. only partial, and I presume that the
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rest of the return will be ready in a day or
two.

Mr. FORBES. I would also ask the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries when he
will get the report on the Fisherles ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I may answer for the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries that
it will be ready ln two or three days. It
is all ln type.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wisli to inquire when
an order of the House, passed on the 25th
of April, regarding payments of money to
Hayter Reed, will be brouglit down, and also
the return ordered on the 26th of April in
regard to superannuation ?

Mr. FOSTER. In reference to the last-
named return. all I can say is that it is
being prepared with all possible despatch.
I cannot tell when it will be brought down.
I will inquire and let the hon. gentleman
know on Monday.

Mr. DALY. As to the other return, it will
be here on Monday, I think-at all events,
before the supplementary Estimates are
brougiht down.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. Minister of
Finance tell me when the return moved for
in April, 1894, and again in April, 1895, for
correspondence connected with the Cana-
dian Mutual Aid and Massachusetts Benefit
Society will be down?

Mr. FOSTER. I will inquire and let my
hon. friend know.

Mr. BORDEN. I would like to ask the
Nlinister of Public Works whether a return
to which I called his attention privately the
other day is ready ? It was ordered by this
House a year ago.

M3r4 O'UIMET. I inquired of my depart-
ment without getting any satisfaction, and
just before the hon. gentleman got up I was
writing to my deputy asking again when the
return would be ready.

Mr.aBRODEUR. I wish to inquire of the
leader of the House whether he intends to
lay before this House the report of the In-
spector concerning cthedismissal of Mr. Loi-
selle, postnaster of Ste. Angèle de Monnoir?
In the discussion which took place on that
matter the other day, the leader of the House
promised that the report would be brought
down; buti it is not here yet, and I would
like to know when we may expect it

Mr. FOSTER. I have not had my atten-
tion called to it before. The House knows
that I promised that it would be broughit
down, and I will see that it is done.

Mr. BRODEUR. When may we expect it
--Monday ?

3fr. POSTER. I suppose so-or later.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions
reported from Comittee of Supply.

To complete Valleyfield drain............ $5,700
Mr. FOSTER.

item. the Minister
has handed me a
tails. Tfhey are as

Witlh reference to this
of Railways and Canals
memorandum of the de-
foll;ws:-

To provide for overdraft............... $1,236 33
To pay Contractor Grier's final esti-

m ate ................................ 799 21
To pay Contraetor Chagnon's men's

back wages.......................... 2,235 58
To pay Contractor Chagnon's unpaid

accounts ............................. 1,302 54
Expenses in connection therewith...... 126 34

Total........................ $5,700 00

If-there is no objection, 1 should like to have
those details entered i ithe vote. as otherwise
paymient imiglit be objected to by the Auditor
General under the worliing of the vote. I
inove that these details be added.

Motion agreed to, and item, as amended,
coiicurred in.
To renew superstructure of pier at lower

entrance of Farrai's Point Canal........ $8,000
Mr. FOSTER. This work is provided for

to the amount of $8,000, but at so late a
xriod iii the year that it will be impossible
to spend that amouint during the current
fiscal year. Uider the circumstances, and as
I do not want to include it in the supple-
mentary Estimates, I want to add that it be
available for construction innul 1st September
1895. Otherwise any portion carried on
after the lst July, 1895, could not be paid for,
this vote having lapsed, unless another vote
be brought down luinthe supplementaries.

Mr. LAURIER. You will not be able to
close your account.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. that will allow the
account to be closed. I move that this item
'be amended biy adding the words "to be
available until the 1st September, 189."

Motion agreed to ; Item, as amended, con-
curred in.
Galops Canal-To renew superstructure of.

pier and entrance to Lock 22............ $3,500
Mr. FOSTER. I move that the saine

amendment be made to this item-that it be
available until lst Septeimber, 1895-and for
the same reason.

Amendment agreed to, and resolution, as
amended, concurred in.
Public Works chargeable to Income-Bran-

don Industrial School-To complete pay-
m ents ................................... $2,500
Mr. McMULLEN. This. lu my opinion, Is

unquestionably an extravagant expenditure,
and I am opposed to it. I move that it be
struck out.
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Amendment negatived on division, and re-,
solution concurred in. -

Further amount required to meet expendi-
ture in connection with the Royal Com-
mission on the Liquor Traffle........... $8,0001
Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the

Minister of Finance if he would explain
soie words in the resolution that wa s be-
fore the Ilouse last nighbt lu regard to this
item. There is in braekets at the end of the
item. >a)ge 240 of the Votes and Proceedings,
these wnords "And to inake it available up
to the 3lst Decenber, 1895."

Mr. FOSTER. That explains itself, really.
There is an item of $20.000 in the miscellane-
ous for the cúrreni year. 1894-95. for print-
ing in connection with this commission. The
printiig will not be done when th-is year
eloses. and for any printing on that account
that is done after the first of the next finan-
eial year, there will be no vome.

Mr. MIULOCK. This is practically a sup-
penientary estimate for 1895-96.

Mr. FCSTER. It is carrying on the vote
to make it available up to December, 1895.

Mr. MULOCK. It is practically a supple-
mentary estimate for 1895-96.

Mr. FOSTER. Just as you please.

To cover expenses of the late Hon. Sir
J. S. D. Thompson's funeral (Governor
General's warrant)...................... $25,000
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When this item was

before ïhe conmittee last niglt I expressed
my views to the effect that I was In perfect
unison with the Government in giving a pub-
lic funeral to the remains of the late Sir
John Thomtpson. I expressed also my fur-
ther view as to the extravagance which. in
my humble opinion, marked the expendi-
ture connecïied with that funeral. I thought
the amount was about four times what it
ouglit to have been. I was quite sa-tisfied, as
one meimber of this House, that the saie
amc)unt. or anywhere near it, which had
been paid for the funeral of the late Sir John
Macdonaild. should have been appropriated
foir the purpose of the funeral of the late Sir
John Thompson ; but I eannot vote in silence
to expend $25,000 for the purpose, when I
think it is unjustifiable, and extravagant,
an.1 opposed to the wishes of .the people at
large. I. therefore, 'without further coin-
ment. will move, by way of emphasizing my
opinion on the subjeet, "that, the arnount
be reduced by the sum of $15,000."

Mr. LAURIER. This is a motion which
ought to 'be adopted by the House. I fully
share in all the renarks made yesterday by
my hon. friend from Queen's, P.E.I., (Mr.
Davi-es). There is no desire at all to find
fault with the Government in giving a public
funeral to the late Sir John Thompson. and
I agree with every word -which was spoken
in that sense las evening, not only by the
hon. member for Queen's, but by the leader

of ·the House. But in view of the language
ànd the explana'tions which were given yes-
terday by the Minister of Public Works on
this item, I cannot conceive how it is possi-
ble to adolx the resolution which is now
before the -ouse, and to refuse to cut down
the ex)enlditur-e by the amount stated in the
motion. First of all, it must be remembered
tha-i it was stated yesterday by the leader of
the House, and by the Minister of Public
Wor'ks also. that although a special warrant
was obta-ined from the Governor General to
cover this expenditure. still the warrant lias
remained in abeyance, and no payments have
yet been nade. Now, this is what the Minis-
ter of Public Works stated yesterday upon
this subject, speaking in French:

S'il y a eu extortion et fraude, c'est uniquement
de la part des fournisseurs. Je ne dis pas que
quelques-uns d'entre eux n'ont pas profité de la
circonstance pour surcharger environ 50 pour 100
et même 75 pour 100 de plus que le prix qu'ils
auraient dû demander. Mais on ne peut blâmer
le gouvernement du fait que des fournisseurs ont
voulu avoir plus que le prix du marché pour leurs
marchandises.

I say, yes ; the Government is responsible,
and is to be blamed for allowing traders to
take more than the narket price. The hon.
gen!tleman says that some of them have
charged extortionate prices, to the extent
of 50 to 75 per cent in excess, and lie says
the Government are not to blame. Are we
to ne told that when a responsible Minister
acknowledges before the House that traders
took advantage of a solemn occasion to ex-
tort extraordinry prices, and lie could not
proteet himself. and that practically the
Governuient sanetioned it, the Government
are not to blame ? I do not hold that opin-
ion. I do not know the traders. I do not
know whether the charges are reasonable
or not, but the Minister of Public Works
has acknowledged that extortionate ories
have been charged, and under these circum-
stances my hon. friend's motion is quite in
order.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is
wrong on both his grounds, and I will take
the latter one first. He says he objects to
the bills being paid and supports the pro-
pnsel ai-iIInmet ;to strike off $15.010 and
reduce the aimount to $10,000 becase
ixuduly large sums have been charged for
merchandise and wares that should have
been obtained at current price, and that in
some case as nuch as 50 per cent additional
lad been charged, and therefore that we
should cut down this amount from $25.000
by $15,000, and on that basis we should allow
those extraordinary prices to be cut down
equivalently so as to reach the current
prices on those goods. The hon. gentleimn is
wrong on that ground, for although it Is
true that large prices in some cases have
been cbarged, it is not true that in any one
case they have been pald, and after the ex-
orbitant charges of which my lion. frIend
speaks bave been reduced to current mar-
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ket prices there will yet remain about $23,-
000 at least to be paid. So my hon. friend
bas no ground on which to base bis argu-
ment. Moreover, if this motion is passed,
it will simply have the effeet of saying
that my hon. friend and his followers oppo-
site when they wish to make an attack
against the Government, do it at the ex-
pense of traders and merchants who have
supplied wares and expect pay for them,
having supplied them on the order of the
Government and holding the Government of
Canada responsible for their payment. If
the hon. gentleman has anything to find
fault with in that respect, lie should cast
the blame on the Government and he should
endeavour to punish the Government by a
vote of want of confidence, but lie should
not repudiate honest debts due to traders
and others who liave given their wares and
services. My lion. friend, therefore, is en-
titled to move a vote of censure and find
fault with the Government for their action,
but lie is entirely wrong on both these
grounds he bas taken in favour of the mo-
tion which he las asked the House to pass.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think the House is
undoubtedly justified in taking the course
that has been adopted by the hon. member
for Queen's, for this simple reason. The
Minister of Public Works admits that in
some cases 50 and in other cases 75 per cent
more is charged than the intrinsic value of
the goods supplied. No doubt advantage
has been tiken of the occasion. Under
these c eilumistances, and in face of what
was stated by the Minister of Finance, who
declared that none of the accounts had
been paid, if frauds have been attempted,
as has been admitted by the Minister of
Public Works, and if they exist to any con-
siderable extent, $10,000 might cover the
whole accounts. If, however, the House
voted $25,000 the probability Is that the
entire amount will be spent ln paying those
accourits, and even more. Why, therefore,
should not a vote be taken for $10,000,
especially in face of the statement made by
the Minister of Publie Works, who admitted
that frauds had been attenpted. At an-
other session. if it ls necessary to supple-
ment the amount, after all the accounts
have been cut down to their proper amounts,
the Government might ask an additional
vote. but th(- House, in face of the state-
ment made by the Minister of Public
Works, should not vote the $25,000 asked-

Mr. FOSTEIR. Will you deal with your
creditors in that way ?

Mr. McMULLEN. The Government do
wrong ln pressing for a vote of $25,000 in
view of the statement that has been made.
No doubt $10,000 is ample for the present,
and. in fact. we say that it should moret
than cover the total amount, but, in viewf
of the admission made by the Minister of
Publie Works it should be accepted at the
present time.

MNr. FOSTER.

j Mr. OUIMET. I am sure my hon. friend
is noit in earnest in his support of the amend-
ment of the hon. member for Queen's. An
examination of the accounts laid on the
Table will show that the total amount of the
aecounts produced, is $33,000. That amount
is proposed to be reduced to $25,000, and
(ven to $23,000. In tha t amount of $25.000
is included the account of the Intercolonial.
imouniting to $6,000. Thus the real amount
coming to tradesmen and labourers is liim-
fted to about $19,000. That sum is what we
consider a fair payment for all the goods we%
have received, and work done ; but less than
that would be unreasonable. Indeed, as the
Minister of Finance has said, this House

should inot be willing to practise economy
eut of the pockets of the people. I have not
stated that excessive charges were made in
ithe ajrity of cases, but ionly in certain
cases, and we are not obliged to subinit to
them. The amount of $25.000 which we ask
is a reasonable amount, deducting $6,000
that goes to the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister has made
several important admissions. One was
that $6.000 of the amount is simply a mat-
ter of account, a payment by the Govern-
ment to the Intercolonial Railway, which Is
the property of the Government itself ; and
that even, according to his own estimate,
only $17,000, instead of $25,000, are due
to the tradesmen and others whose bills
are Lbefore the House, and whose case tlhe
Minister of Finance has pleaded so elo-
quently and urgently. The Finance Min-
ister would have the House understand
that $23,000 were required to cover the
legitimate claims of men who furnislied
<goods or value of some kind for the
purpose of the funeral. But the Minister
of Public Works distinctly says that only
$17,000 are required for that purpose.
When the Ministers differ to that extent
among themselves, they cannot expect the
Ilouse to accept as final any statement they
may make In regard to the amount fairly
and honestly due for services required under
the bills which have been laid before the
House. The Minister of Public Works went
on to admit that there have been outrageous
overcharges in many cases.

Mr. OUIMET. -I did not say many cases.

Mr. CASEY. The Minister said, that in
some cases, at all events there were out-
rageous overcharges. Well, we have been
contending that there have been outrageous
overcharges, and that- these lovercharges
have not been checked by the Government
to the extent they should have been, and
that we have every reason to believe they
will not be so checked by the Government
in the final settlement of the account, if the
$25,000 asked for is put at their disposal.
Like my leader, and the hon. member who
mnoved the motion (Mr. Davies), I can see
no objection to a reasonable provision for a
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public funeral, but like them I do say, that
the provision proposed to be made is un-
reasonable. To contend, that while about
$7,000 was sufficient to give a public funeral
to a statesman of the eminence of Sir John
Macdonald ; it requires $25,000 to provide
a proper public funeral for Sir John Thomp-
son, seems to me to be absurd. With all
respect to the memory of Sir John Thomp-
son, his individuality was not built up with,
and' ssociated with, the growth of Canada
to the same extent as that of Sir John Mac-
donald, and the reasons for a very expensive
display in the one case, ratherl than in the
other, have not been put before us, and I
do not believe they exist. What we are find-
ing fault with on this occasion, is, not that
the Government have sought to do sufficient
and due honour to the memory of Sir John
Thompson, but that they have made the
funerail of Sir John Thompson an occasion
for a wasteful display for the benefit of
political favourites in Halifax and elsewhere,
rather than a tribute to a Canadian states-
man or for the credit of the country. It is
for the sake of the credit of the country
that we should do honour to our great men,
ont of respect to ourselves. But it is not a
method of showing respect for ourselves or
for our great dead, to make their funeral
the occasion of a party display, a party ad-
vertisement, and a distribution of the pub-
lie money among party friends. The items
of the accounts which were laid on the
Table I have not been able to look into, any
further than they have been quoted by pre-
vious speakers and put in the "Hansard,,
but some of then are absurd on their face,
for example. 35.000 yards of material whicL'
were used for bunting cost nearly $8.800.
Remember what is meant by the use of this
material for the purpose of draping, let us
say, a church. It simply means that the
rolls of material âre brought from the
merchant's shop, unrolled, and hung up
around the church, and when the ceremony
is over they are rolled up and taken back
again. Will the Minister of Finance pre-
tend that we ought to pay the full value of
the bunting in such a case as that ? I an
sure that even he will not contend that we
ought do so. However, that bunting used
only once, and scarcely at all injured in the
use, is being charged fo 1 at full cost as if
we had bought it outright. The expenditure
for flowers. might or might not, be con-
sidered extravagant. It was about $2,-
000, and it seems to me we ought
to get a large amount of flowers for
that sum. I take these two items of
expenditure as illustrations of the whole
thing. There were expenditures for the
entertainment of those who took part in the
funeral wheh may or may not be open to
criticism as to their amount, or necessity,
and as to their propriety in keeping up the
credit of Canada. There are accounts even
for the clothing of some of those who took
part in the ceremony, but to which I will

not now. invite attention. I prefer to limit
my remarks to the main principle, that as
far as appears on the face of the accounts
before us, and from any, explanations we
have got from the Ministe's, the expenditure
in connection with this funeral was an
expenditure for a big party celebration, ra-
ther than for the purpose of applying this
money legitimately. It bas not been shown
to the House that the legitimate accounts
which the Government ought to pay amount
to more than the $10,000, which my hon.
friend's resolution proposes to leave in this
item. For all these reasons I am compelled
to vote with my hon. friend from Queen's
(Mr. Davies), in favour of reducing this
vote of $25,000 by $15,000.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am quite in accord
with the motion of the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies). There is no reason
at all for asking the House to' vote such a
large sum as $25,000 to bury the late Prime
Minister. When we bear in mmd that on
previous occasions the public funerals that
have been given to distinguished men have
only cost $8,000 or $9,000 in one case, and
in the case of the Right Hon. Sir John
Macdonald a little over $6,000, I think it is
outrageous for the Government to come here
and asia for $25,000 to pay the funeral ex-
penses of the late Sir John Thompson. Bear
in mind that not one single dollar of ex-
pense was incurred until the body was laid
on the wharf at Halifax. When you look
over the items you cannot help but be struck
with the gross carelessness, and recklessness,
and extravagance shown by those in charge.
I confess that It is in keeping with all the
transactions of those gentlemen opposite.
They do not seem to regard the public money
except as common plunder, and they think
they can use it with a free hand because it
is the money of the people. This House
would be wrong in voting more than $10,000
for this service. The Minister of Publie
Works bas admitted that a great many of
the accounts were extravagant, and that the
traders had tried to exact from the Gov-
ernment from 0 to 75 per cent more for
the articles they supplied, than was a fair
and reasonable price. We have the admis-
sion of the Minister of Finance that not a
dollar has been paid out yet, and under
these circumstances it is the duty of the
Government to see that these outrageous
charges are eut down, and that the money
of the people is not plundered. There are
about 35,000 yards of black cloth charged
for, a quantity which would stretch for over
twenty-one miles. Surely a great portion, of
that is uninjured and can be returned at a
slight reduction. Most of that cost from
60 to 80 cents a yard, and was only used
for a short time, so that the item could be
eut down in that respect. It seems that the
undertakers were furnished with fourteen
black overcoats at $20 each to be worn only
for a few hours. What became of these
coats ? There were fourteen silk hats at $4
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each to be worn only a few hours, and
fourteen pairs of top boots at $3.50 each.
These are outrageous charges. Is it to bej
expected that the people of this Dominion
are going to put their hands in their pockets,
and literally throw away this money at the
whim aud caprice of a few men who are for
the time being governing this country ?
Those who had the matter in charge should
receive a direct vote of censure from the
House for sucli a scandalous waste of the)
people's ioney. Instead of conducting thisj
funeral as it should have been conducted,
in a quiet and proper inauner. it was made
an occasion for revelry. A gentleman told
mec that it was perfectly disgraceful-that
lie had never seen anything so disgusting and
outrageous as -the way affairs were conduct-
ed il the city of Hlalifax. without any regard
to expense or any regard to the proprieties
of !that solemii occasion. Bills were run up
in a way that the Minister of Public Work s
now admîits was outrageous ; and I say that
it is the duty of this House, as the guardian i
of tle public treasury, and remembering
that this is the people's noney and not our
money, and that we are only the trustees
of the people. to eut down this expenditure.
I think $10.000 is as much as this young coun-
try ean afford to bury any man : and when
we reinember that the expenses in connection
with tlihe publie funerals of other distinguish-
ed ien have not been anything like so great,
I think we cau well afford to pass this
amendnent. An enormous amount of goods
were purehased and used only a short time
and surely it is the duty of the Government
to see that those goods are properly return-
ed and a due aceount of them inade. If that
is done, I ami sure that $10,000 will be suffi-
cient expenses conneeted with the funeral,
and I wili -therefore vote for the ainendment.

Mr. FLINT. This subjeck is necessarily a
painful one, and those who object to the
appropriation are. of course. placed in a
.somewhat embarrassing position ; because
they are willing to (o all reasouable honour
to a gentleman - whomu they personally re-
spected and admired for his integrity and
his talents, and would not object to a
reasonable allowance for that purpose. I
think the principal effeet of the amendment
before the Ilouse, whether it is carried la
the atfirmative or the negative, will be to
place in che breasts of those who on any
future occasion are charged with responsi-
bilities of this character, a caution.as to the
extent of latitude which they allow to their
servants. The hon. Minister of Public
Works and bris colleagues have, perhaps. to
a certain degree been drawn unwittingly into
a position which they themselves feel coin-
pelled to apologise for, and perhaps in their
inmost hearts. to a certain degree regret.
The initial error was committed by 'the hon.
Minister of Public Works when he gave his
deputy carte blanche in arranging the ex-
peDses of ;he funeral. That gentleman. no
doubt, discharged his duty with an eye single

Mr. CAMPBELL.

to carrying out what he conceived to be the
sentiments of his superior, and that is where
the mistake was made. Neither the people
of this country nor this Parliament will, I
believe, support an error of that kind. In
ny humble view, almost every canon of
good taste was violated in connection with
the circumstanees we have been discussing.
It would have been far more appropriate
taste. and far more in consonance, I believe,
with îhe personal feelings and views of our
lamented friend had the part of the Do-
minion been conducted with greater economy
and much greater simplicity. Go where you
will, and read the history of the lives of dis-
tinguished statesnen to whou the honours
of the state have been tendered. anid you
.will find that, almost without exception, they
have deprecated an unwonted or undue dis-
play. In glaneing through the items of these
b)il', we can easily see i-at there was a
combination of circumstancs, aldded to the
lack of limit given by the Minister of Public
Works, which couspired to produce this very
unpleasant result. Had the Minister of Pub-
lic Works really considered his (luty in the
iatter. and what the general feeling of the
country and 'ie highest sentiments of good
taste would diotate. I believe he would have
said to his deputy : Let this affair be con-
ducted decently and in order, bu)t let there
be no extravagance ; insist on the most rigid
application of the rules of economy, and let
the outpourings of the sympathies of the
public do the rest. After all, Sir, let this
discussion, unpleasant as it has been, be a
warning, a caution, to those at thle head of
public affairs, and let them not imagine
'hat lavish expenditures from the public
purse ean take the place of the universal
sentiment of the people. Where there is
really a general regret and mourning over
one vho bas occupied a prominent position.
this will manifest itself in a way that vill
speak as loudly to the -world of the estima-
etion in which he was beld as all this waste-
ful and extravagant emblematic accom-
paniments of woe. They were not at all
necessary : and althougli the Government
nay be. to some extent, coimmitted to pay
these bills, so far as they are reasonable,
yet. in voting for the amendment of my hon.
friend. I an simply placing on record my
protest against the course adopted by the,
Minister of Public Works. The people of
this country will not consent to carte blanche
being given to their officers on occasions
of display such as this. The circumstances
are very rare when anything beyond a
very simple and inexpensive funeral would
be required, and, although my personal
feelings would tend to induce me to join In
deprecating any discussion over the grave
of one whom we highly respected, I believe
our duty to the public and our duty to
the future is higher even than our personal
sympathies and personal feelings. There-
fore. I will support the amendment of my
hon. friend f rom Queen's.
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House divdded
Davies (P.E..) :

on amendment of Mr.

YEAS:

Messieurs
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Borden,
.Boston,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey.
Christie,
Colter,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Edgar.
Fauvel,
Flint.
Forbes,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Innes,
Landerkin

Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Lo',ell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,

IcGregor,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
iPerry,
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Sanborn,
Seniple,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Tvrwliitt,
Vaillancourt. and
Welsh.-48.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Chesley,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis (Alberta),
Denison,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Fairbairn,
irf--guson (Leeds and

Grenville).
Poster,
Gîllies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James).
Haggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,

Joncas,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lépine,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton).
McGreevy,
McKay,
McLennan,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Robillard,
Simard,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockvllle).-68.

Amendment negatived, and resolution con-
curred in.

Mir. GUAY. The hon. member for MI ki-
nongé (Ir. LegrIs) and the hon. member for
Prince, P.E.I., have not voted.

Mr. YEO. I paired with the hon. momber
for King's, P.E.L (Mr. McLean), or I would
have voted for the amendment.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) I paired with
the lion. member for Megantic (Mr. Fre-
chette), otherwise I would certainly have
voted for the amendment.

Mr. !SUTHERLAND. The hon. member
for Bothwell did not vote.

Mr. MILLS. I paired with the Postmaster
General.

Contribution to the Lady Thompson Fund. $25,000
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I move that

the item be not concurred in but be struck
out.

House divided:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Borden,
Boston,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies (...,
Fauvel.
Flint,
Forbes,
Godbout.
Grieve,
Guay,
Hodgins,
Innes,

Landerkin,
Langelier,
Leduc.
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
MeGregor,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
MNigniault,
Paterson (Brant),
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt, and
Wilson.-39.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
C-.asey,
Chesley,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis (Alberta),
Denison,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),

Ingram,
Joncas,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
MeAlister,
McCarthy,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton)
McKay,
McLennan,
MeNeill,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Perry,
Pridham,
Robillard,
Simard,
Sproule,
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Foster, Taylor, or anytliug e1se Whieh wcL hélievwL
GboTisdale, reie1.1undeort lhe Bi 1-tis1Nortlh AmericaGibson, 
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think that the agitation they have been he made some observation on the pro-
raising is somewhat inconsistent ; because priety of that course in view of recent ex-
these authors are very much pleased with perience, and, as I gathered from his re-
the recent legislation of the United marks. suggested that It would have been
States in their favour, which is very better had we passed the Act here, and run
much less in their favour than the the risk of disallowance. Well, Mr. Speak-
legislation we In Canada propose to give er, I think, perhaps, that the hon. gentleman
them ; and yet, whIle they are full of con- bas overlooked-
plinients to the Americans for treating them
so well, they are full of denunciations of Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman misun-
Canada for treating them so badly. How- 1 derstood me. I did not suggest that it was
ever. their rights or their wrongs in that better to run the risk of disallowance by
matter are mere matters of detail. I shall the Imperial authorities, but, after the time
not discuss them here : but I am sure thatj of disallowance, we should pass it and
the British authors whom we In Canada would run the risk of disallowance in the
know so well, and admire so much, need Courts.
have no fear of receiving bad treatment at
the hands of tho Canadian Parliament SrCALS HIBR UPRthe hadrofd that e Canaan Parliamen Even so, I submit that the hon. gentleman
They may depyend that we shall be not only has over-looked an ipitn considerationjust, but generous to them ; and, if there t acorngto m collection,2" thatobtained, according to my recohlection,
are any unfair provisions in the Act of in drawing the Bil. We had to get rid
1889, I am quite sure that the Parliament of the Berne convention, to which we were
of Canada, when they are pointed out, will parties. I think that was the great reason
promptly amend the Act and make It fair that led to the course we took. In a minute
not only to all classes in Canada, but also of Council, based upon the report of the
to the British authors themselves. One late Minister of Justice, our case was so
thing I think we must insist upon, how- urged. First, we pressed the Act for ap-
ever, and that Is that amendments to the proval. We knew the difficulties that the
Act of 1889, and to our copyright laws, law ff eers of the Crown had raisd hn
sball be sought and shall bo made In 0t- law officers of the Crown had raisod long
shall beesoughtmashallter Downing before as to our powers, and met these in

tawa, and not at Westminster or argument. The late Minister of Justice
Street. I hope that the Instructions to the proposed to the Government that if his
envoy that we are sending over there will argument in favour of the validity of this
be very definite, at any rate on that point, Act, ln favour of the view that such legis-
and that he will be instructed to hold well lation was within the powers conferred by
to the front thuis constitutional question; the British North America Act, then the
and, even if he should go into the discus notice should be given, under the terms(of
sion of 'lGetails, that he will maintain that the Berne convention, of our withdrawl ,
they are of very minor importance, com- and if there were doubts u referene
pare-d with the simple and fair settlement to our power, and the arguments of theof this constitutional question. And I Canadian Governnment did not prerail,
think, unless the present Government seeks then that the necessary powers be seenrtd
to change their policy-and the policy of to the Canadian Parliament by further
Parliament so far-on this question, they Imperial legislation. And it does seem to
will maintain the position which is the only me, as it certainly seemed to this Flouse
one that is proper for us to maintain In when they adopted the unanimous address,
urging the separate legislative autonomy of that, no matter what these legal difficulties
this Dominion. may be, the British Parliament, recogniz-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ing the intention shown by the British
Mr. Speaker, I am sure the House bas re- North America Act to give this country
ceived with high appreciation the observa- such large powers of self-government,
tions of the hon. gentleman who has just shouhd rerove ail difficulties at once by
taken his seat. The hon. gentleman bas Imperial legislation. However, I do not, in
followed this subject with a great deai of dwelling upon that phase of the question,
interest. and I remember very well that desire, in the sligtest degree, at this im-
the late Minister of Justice was glad to re- portant juncturo of the proceedings, to sug-
cognize bis co-operation In the efforts that'gest, even If I dared to do go, any weak-
were being made to secure the full recogni- xess in the argument that bas hitherto been
tion of the powers of self-government which pressed as to the powers we may now heg-
Canada believes she possesses, and which alhy daim undor tbo existing hegishation.
this Parliament bas so unmistakably But the position that Is given to us In this
shown it desires to have recognized and Act, of course, is clear and apparent.
put beyond question or peradventure. The I arnconvlnced that had It fot been for the
hon. gentleman has referred to the fact that very extraordinary position on the part of
when this Parliament adopted the Act of influential bodies In Enghand, the authors
1889, there was incorporated In that legis- and publishers, th« wlshes of this self-gov-
lation a clause regarding the issue of a erning portion of the Brish Empire wouhd
proclamation, until the issue of which the have prevailed ere this. The Government
new ý Act was flot tocorne Intoforce:an rave every reason to beleve that had th
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late Prime Minister not been so suddenly
cut off, there might have been by this time
a happy issue -of the negotiations, because,
having pressed with great earnestness the
case of Canada in every shape and form.
it had been arranged that lie would consult
with one of the officers of the British Gov-
ernment having this subject particularly in
charge. on the very day after his sad death.
No Interview therefore of that character
had yet taken place. After waiting for the
further views of the British Government,
the Canadian Government received an Invi-
tation to send some one to carry on that
discussion In the Colonial Office, and the Gov-
ernment lias asked Mr. Newcombe, Deputy
Minister of Justice, to proceed to England
at a time convenient for all concerned. He
leaves this month. He has had an oppor-
tunity of following this case, in conjunction
with the late \Mlnister -of Justice, very
closely, and he lias also been In communica-
tion and touch with those who have much
technical information in regard to the opera-
tion of the Act. I may say that all who
know that gentleman will feel that the case
of Canada will be well presented, and cer-
tainly his Instructions from the Canadian
Government will be to leave no stone un-
turned in Impressing upon the English Gov-
ernment that regardless of the merits or
demerits of the Bill, that is to say, regard-
less of the plan that It embodies, or the ob-
jections that might be made to this principle,
Canada has a great desire for théi settlement
of this vexed question; and either th ree-
cognition of our povers, cr the granting
of them in the lne and sjiirit of oÉ con
stitution, is demandedb- al par/ties in
Canada, regardless of polit'cal or otaer con-
siderations. But the questilon so fe;r as this
Parliament las dealt with it, Is/ ,not one
for the benefit of the authors, -; publishers,
or printers, or any other body of men In
Canada. Of course, incidentally, they are
much Interested In the direct effect of the
Bill ; but as I take it, the question with
the Parliament of Canada Is one of prin-
ciple, and this country will not be satisfied
until the wishes that have been respectfully
pressed, are acceded to.

Mr. WELDON. Before the discussion has
passed away from this subject, I would
like to say one or two words. From the first
Introduction of this copyright measure to
the House, I have never been able to share
the views which I think prevail largely on
both sides of the House as to the competency
of this Parliament to pass a law of this
character. I have never been able to enter-
tain the view that under our constitution,
the granting of power under section 91of the
British North America Act to make laws con-
cerning copyright, Implied, or was a construe-
tive repeal of, that earlier Imperial law of
copyright which applied to this colony. And
I would not speak as I do now-as any re-
marks would seem to weaken rather than

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

strengthen the hands of that officer whom
we are sending to fight our battles-were it
not with the vlew of turning his attention,
and the attention of the Minister who will
give him bis Instructions, to the wisdom of
pressing more strongly In the second direc-
tion, that is, in favour of an English amend-
ment to the Imperial law, I imean an amend-
ment to the English Copyright Act now ap-
plicable to Canada. If we fight on the
first line where, as I think very strongly, we
are wrong, and have been wrong, and if we
succeed, as we very likely may, In InducIng
the Colonial Office to give way to our conten-
tion and accept our view, that itself would
give no guarantee that the law for which
we are fighting is Intra vires of the Parlia-
ment of Canada. Moreover, if we should
suceed in getting this copyright law pro-
claimed, and If the English authors and the
English publishers, who are In conflict with
us, and who are opposed to the purpose
of the Canadian Parliament, should enter
the law courts, I have a strong fear that ln
the long run they would triumph, andý suc-
ceed in having the law now on our statute-
books declared to be ultra vires of the
Parliament of Canada. My view of the
provisions contained in sections 91 and 92
of the constitution, is that they are merely
a partition of legislative powers between the
federal authorities and the local authorities,
we having one group Including copyright,
and the local authorities having certain
other powers. If the British North America
Act gave no new substantive powers to any
legislative authority in Canada, that Is to
say, if you add up.the federal powers and
the local powers given by the Act of 1867,
you have the sum total possessed by Nova
Scotia, we wll say, before 1867, and If that
be true. the consequence Is that the British
North Amer1ca Act is not a constructive
repeal of the Imperial copyright law. There-
fore I strongly hope that if the Minister's
emissary should fail on this question of
Intra vires, that he will press strongly In the
second direction, namely, for an amend-
ment to the English law which will put the
matter beyond all controversy. I heartily
share the views that have been so often
pressed upon the House by the hon. member
for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar). I think there
can be no answer, in substance or on the
merits, to the contention that this colony,
which las the strength of a nation, and
has shown great legislative capacity, should
be enabled to judge of itl own Interests ln
the matter of copyright, just as It Is able to
judge of its own Interests in the matter
of patent rights.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Department of the Interior........... $98,454

Mr. LAURIER. There Is a decrease of
$4,000, which ls se unusual a thing as to re-
quire an explanation.
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Mr. DALY. There is a decrease of seven
clerks, too.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like the
hon. gentleman to tell us how much the
decrease really Is, because if I remember
rightly, some of these clerks have been
superannuated, and the charge is simply
transferred from the department to the
superannuation account. The hon. gentle-
man may be able to tell us which of those
are not on the superannuation list, and what
is the absolute difference ln the two years?

Mr. DALY. There are only eleven drst-
class clerks as against twelve last year.
This was occasioned by the death of Mr.
Mills of the ordnance branch, whose posi-
tion was not filled, and the position of tirst-
class clerk was dropped. Of the first-class
clerks three were superannuated : Mr. Hatch,
who was lin receipt of $950 a year, and
whose superannuation amounts to $379.50,
naking a saving of about $570 ; Mr. La-

casse, whose salary was $1,000, and who
receives a superannuation of $440, mnaking
a saving of $560; Mr. Pope, who had a
salary of $1,000, and now receives a super-
annuation of $240, making a saving of
$760. The superannuation allowances are
$1,059.50, while the total salaries were $2,950.
the total saving being $1,890.50.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister of
the Interlor bas Informed the House that
Mr. Mills, first-class clerk lin the ordnance
branch, Is dead, and that his place bas not
been filled up and will not be filled. I call
attention to this fact, that of the eleven
first-class clerks now in the Department of
the Interior the clerk ln charge of the
ordnance braneh Is Mr. Keyes. He was ap-
pointed lin 1877 ; and he bas had more than
half of the eleven clerks promoted over his
head. During the whole period he bas been
in office not a single censure of any kind has
been entered against him. He Is a most
competent man, and entered the department
when he -was young. He was appointed by
me when I had charge of the department,
and the announcement that the first-class
clerkshlp li this branch has been abolished,
although Mr. Keyes continues to discharge
ail the duties formerly discharged by Mr.
Mills who held the position, appears to me
to be a rather extraordinary state of affairs.
It may be attributed to the misfortune that
Mr. Keyes recelved his appointment at my
hands when Minister. I am sure of this,
and I say it in this House deliberately, that.
there is not ln the hon. gentleman's depart-
ment any clerk moret competent and trust-
worthy in the discharge of his duties 'than
the party whom the Minister has.left with-
out that treatment, which lin ordinary cases
would be meted out to every party in any
service, public or private.

Mr. DALY. In reply to the statement
which the hon. member bas made that Mr.
Keyes has not been promoted because he,

85

was appointed by the hon. member for
Bothwell when Minister of the Interior, I
beg to say that If Mr. Keyes was appointed
by him, I did ,not know It. I know nothing
about Mr. Keyes, except that it Is stated to
me that he Is a first-class man. He is a
second-class clerk, not, however, at the head
of the list, because there are three seniors li
his class. No doubt _ie will recelve promotion
in due course, as others do. In regard to ap-
pointments made to first-class clerkships,
the only one made by me since I came into
the department was one lin the Immigration
branch, and ln fact that Is the only appoint.
ment made over Mr. Keyes' head. The fact
that Mr4 Keyes was appointed by the hon.
member has had nothIng to do with his
non-promotion, because had the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Mills been filled
by the appointment to It of a first-class
clerk, Mr. Keyes would have been selected
for the position, and so his case could not
have been prejudiced lin any way.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No ; but If Mr.
Keyes had not been there the first-class
clerkship would not have been wiped out.
I have watched with very considerable in-
terest and care the promhotions that have
taken place in that department fort the last
fifteen years. Nearly all those who stand
lin the list of first-class clerks have been
promoted over Mr. Keyes' head ; and even
more than that, a number of those li the
Department of Indian Affairs who were
appointed long subsequently to Mr. Keyee,
are now first-elass clerks and he Is a second-
class clerk. No principle of ,fairness or
justice has been observed in making pro-
motions in that department, and I will say
more on this subject when I discuss a mo-
tion which I propose to submit to the House.
I am not charging the hon. Minister person-
ally with doing an Injustice, for It was done
by his Immediate predecessor, bui qI appre-
hend It is the party who ieurs for some
reason or other the personal dlsllke of the
deputy who suffers the misfortune which
seems to be incident to positions they
hold lin the department.

Mr. DALY. I resent the statement made
that ,he position would pot have been
abolished if Mr. Keyes had not been next in
order of promotion. The fact is, Mr. Keyes
was to have been promoted to that position,
and It was not until the Government came
to the conclusion to cut down the staff that
T was unable to promote hlm to the position
which I intended hlm to fin. So far as myself
and the deputy is concerned, we have had
rothing to do with the promotion of Mr.

Keyes,

Department of indian Affairs........$50,495

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). In dlscusslng an
Item under this heading l the supplemen,
tary Estimates, I called the ,ttention of thë
Minister to the Inerease hiel bas marked
this branch of the public serviée, and he
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promised that he would go fully into ta
matter when we reached the main Esti-
W'ates. The hon. gentleman asks a vote of
$50.495 this year. I find the expenditure
last year was $48,490. Last year there were
forty-six officers whose aggregate salaries
amounted to that sum. In 1878 eight men
were found sufficient, whereas we
have forty-six now. Then $9,350
was paid, whereas now we pay
$48,490. I said I did not understaud very
well ho'w the increase took place, when the
Indian population, I am sorry to say, had not
increased very rapidly. I could understand
some increase ln the Department of rthe In-
*erior when immigration was at its height,
but if anything has been added to Indian
tffairs, I do not remember it. The increase
looks to be so very great that I would like
an explanation from the Minister. Since
1890, that is, within five years, there have
been sixteen added to the staff, while with-
in the year 1878, eight constituted the en-
tire staff. The Minister should give some
explanation in reference to this item, for the
increase certainly seems to be very great.

Mr. DALY. This being an item for civil
governient, we do not look upon it as in
connection with the Indian Affairs Depart-
ment, and I am not able to give the hon.
gentleman the full explanation which I will
later. on items to follow. At the time he
speaks of. there was comparatively little
work in connection with Indian affairs in
the No>rth-west or British Columbia. At
that tine many of the Indians were not
in treaty. They were roaming all over -the
province. were getting their food and sup-
plies froin the buffalo, and the Government
was not called upon to give them the super-
vision they do uow. The Indians are now
obliged to remain upon their reserves, and
the policy of the department is to create
as much Individuality among them as we can
and to .nake them as quickly as possible
self-supporting. Owing to our conduetiug
affairs upon thalt line, I will be able to show
the-hon. gentleman that the amount for des-
titute Indians has decreased in an immense
ratio, and that now the Indians are sup-
porting themselves more or less upon their
reserves. Upon some reserves we do not
furnish them with fliour, and upon other
reserves we do not furnish them with meat
at the present time. We have erected mils,
and the Indians are grinding their own flour,
and not only that, but they are able to do
gristing for the neighbouring farmers ln the
district. In other cases we have given
them yoiung cattle and bulls, and they now
have herds by which they are supplying
themselves with their beef. We trust that
It: wil e only a matter of a few years
when we will have the Indians all over the
North-west ln such a position that they wlll
be to a large extent self-sustaining. The
largest Item in connection with the food
stlpply for the North-west is amongst the

Bloods, Piegans and Blackfeet, and it has
taken all these years, until two years ago,
to get these Indians to give up the idea that
their whole object in life was surrounding
.hemselves with a lot of ponies. The vote
two years ago enabled the department to
purchase cattle for them, and now they are
all crazy to get more than we can pos-
sibly supply then with. We expeet that ln
time, insread of supplying them with thou-
sands of pounds of beef every day, they will
themselves be able to furnish sufficient beef
for their reseives. The distribution of sup-
plies to the Indians occasions a great amount
of clerical work. We have adopted a system
whèreby it is an impossibility for any per-
son to get away with half a pound of beef,
or half a pound of flour, without that being
known. A systemi of returns and checking
has been adopted which enables us to check
every cent spent on provisions. All this. as
the hon. gentleman can understand. entails
a large staff of officers. Then, again. with
regard to Indian lands ln the other pro-
vinces, it will be seen that very few of
them were in the market for sale at the
time the hon. gentleman speaks of. The
land branch has grown very considerably
since that time, and there are numerous
transactions taking place in all the different
reserves througlhout Ontario and Quebec,
which entail a vast amount of clerical work.
In addition, there is the aecountant's branch,
where all the band funds of the different
Indians have to be checked and kept, and,
again, the department have gone more ex-
tensively, as the lion. gentleman knows,
into the education of the Indians. The
schools branch which has been established,
has caused a great deal of elerical work.
Exception has been taken by hon. gen.tle-
men opposite to the policy pursued by the
department in relation to the education of
the Indians. I presume the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) knows from lis long expe-
rience of living -in contiguity with the In-
dians of Brant, thaÉt every person who takes
an interest in the Indian holds that educa-
tion 'is the only method by which we can
civilize him, and give him a fair start ln
life to compete withhis white neighbour.
Exception has been taken by some
hon. gentlemen as to the amount of
money we spend upon our industrial
sehools. We found from experience
that the local day schools upon the
reserves have not been satisfactory, and
that whilst the children are wich their pa-
rents It Is very difficult to get them to attend
school. In boarding and Industrial schools,
we have the ehildren away from their
parents, and they are being educated and
taught trades and eailings, and being made
conversant with the ways of the white man.
It is surprising, as a visit to the different
reserves will show, what a great Influence
the education of these Indian children has
had upon their parents and their -home life.
We cannot expect to do much with the
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older Indians in the North-west. and It Is
only amongst the younger children that we
eau effee any good work. The result at-
tained in these d!fferent schools is evidence
that the policy of the Government is a wlse
one. I have furnished myself with a con-
siderable amount of data in reference to
details, which I will give at length when we
reach other items, and I think I can give
him very good reasons for the increase in
the staff of the Department of Indian Aff airs.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I quite under-
stand that the question of the maintenance
and education of the Indians ln the North-
west will come up more properly on a sub-
sequent Item, and I am sure that not one
on this side of the House, certainly not I,
will object to all proper means being taken
for providing for those objects. But the
question I bring up now Is wholly perti-
nent to the item under discussion. What
I want to find out is why It bas been neces-
sary to increase ithe staff of ithe inside ser-
vice at Ottawa, from eight officials to forty-
six, and the expenditure from $9,000 to
$40.000. I could understand, from what
the Minister bas said, that there might be
reason for an Increase in the outside ser-
vice : but I am not dealing with that; I
an dealing only with the Inside service at
headquarters. With reference to some of
the points the bon. Minister bas mentioned,
I presume that the hon. member for Both-
well would be able to give us some Infor-
mation. With reference to admInIstering
the lands ln the old provinces, I suppose
that was fully attended to ln 1878 ; and
I presume that the care of the Indians of
the North-west was also attended to at
that time as well as now. When we reach
the Items relating to food and education,
we shall be pleaed to hear what the Min-
ister has to say wlth reference to thiem;
but at present I am confining my attention
to the Item under discussion.

Mr. DALY. I am very sorry to say that
I have not the Information that I would
like to have here to enable me to reply to
what the hon. gentleman bas said. I mis-
understood the bon. gentleman, otherwise
I would have been prepared. However, I
will give him the information, and will
present satisfactory reasons for the In-
crease that bas taken place from the time
he mentions up to the present time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps I may
be able to assist the hon. gentleman in
giviug us an explanation pertinent to this
particular item. I find that the hon. gentle-
man bas an organization which does not
exactly correspond with the organization
that existed at an earlier period. I think
that the last time his predecessor was here,
I asked him when the department was
theoretically organized by Order ln Coun-
cil, and he said It was ln 1883. Has the
hon. gentleman had ary Order ln Council

85~

passed reorganizing the Indian Branch since
that time ?

Mr. DALY. Not since I came in.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me

that the hon. gentleman has a number of
branches that did not exist at an earlier
period.

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). For instance,

there Is the accountant's branch, the land
branch, and the registrar branch, which
existed from the time the department was
first organized; but the hon. gentleman
has enormously increased the officers in
these branches, and their number at pre-
sent seems to me out of all proportion to
what an efficient organization would re-
quire. I would like to ask what Mr. J. J.
Campbell Is doing in the department, be-
cause, according to the last report, that
gentleman is one of the officers ln the
North-west ?

Mr. DALY. When Mr. Reed was moved
down here, and the staff at Regina was
reduced, it was necessary to have persons
here conversant with Indian matters In the
North-west, and Mr. Campbell was brought
here from Regina, and put ln the office for
that purpose. He bas had ten or twelve
years' experience in the Regina office.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. William Me-
Girr was also in the North-west. What
duties bas he to discharge ?

Mr. DALY. With the possible exception
of the Deputy Minister, Mr. McGirr Is bet-
ter posted on Indian matters, not only ln
the North-west Territories, but in Canada
generally, than any other man ln the ser-
vice, and his duties arè not confined to any
particular branch. He Is recognlzed. I be-
lieve, as one of the ablest officers we have.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. J. A. Macrae?
Mr. DALY. He is Inspector of agencies.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). George L.

Chitty ?
Mr. DALY. He is inspector of timber.

He was appolnted from here. He is an
Ottawa lumberman.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How long bas he
been connected with the department?

Mr. DALY. I should judge about four
years. He was there when I came In.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is Mr. J.
J. McKenna, who was Mr. Vankoughnet's
shorthand writer. Is he there still ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Moffat ?
Mr. DALY. He Is accountant.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He was former-

ly connected Immediately with the deputy
as a shorthand writer. Io he there still?
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Mr. DALY. Yes. I see R. B. E. Moffat
is a third-class clerk; and there is also
T. P. Moffat.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As far as I can
make out from the report of the depart-
nient, and from the Auditor General's Re-
port, there are five officials, where there
were two before. Before, there were Mr.
McKenina, and Mr. Moffat, and now there is
added Mr. McRae, Mr. Campbell, and Miss
Taylor; and these five seem all to be con-
nected immuediately with the deputy's own
work. Will the hon. 3Minister say wh-tier
that is so, or not?

Mr. DALY. They do the general work of
the department.

Mr. MILLS (Bothw ell). In the account-
ant's branch, I tind these names: Mr.
Scott, Mr. Dalton, Mr. McKay, Mr. Shore,
Mr. Smith, Mr. Rochester, Mr. Ross, a
couple of others, and five young ladies, or
thirteen in all, connected with the account-
ant's branch. Does the hon. gentleman
maintain that thirteen are necessary where
there was only one or two before ?

Mr. DALY. I do, and we could satis-
factorily employ two more if we could
get them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Do they dupli-
cate their work ?

Mr. DALY. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there a re-

cord in the departient as to what these
parties are doing ?

Mr. DALY. I presume so, but I do not
know anything about the details.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think it would
be important to bring these parties before
the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. DALY. I shall be very glad if you
will. That would be an easy way of getting
them.

It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Stairs.)

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
warnt to insert a clause, clause 15a, whieh
will read as follows

The Governor In Council .may enter into an
agreement with the company providing for the
commutation and release of any right or privilege
tn respect of a drawback of Customs or Import
duties under the said contract or agreement be-
tween the chief commissioner of railways for

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

the province of Nova Scotia and William Henry
Punchard, Frederick Barry and Edwin Clark,
dated 22nd November, 1866, in consideration of
the payment of such sum In cash as may be de-
termined upon and mentioned ln the said agree-
ment, and the company are hereby authorized
and empowered to enter into such agreement for
commutation of any such right or privilege in
consideration of the payment of a sum in cash.
and to release and surrender such right or privi-
lege to Her Majesty in consideration of such cash
payment.

2. The Governor ln Council may, upon the exe-
cution of such an agreement, by proclamation to
be published in the "Canada Gazette," repeal any
provision of any Act of the Legislature of Nova
Scotia, or of Parliament, granting such right or
privilege so commuted.

In explanation, I may say to the committee
that the old company, the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company, enjoyed a
special privilege in relation to the draw-
back upon all the coumodities and materl-
als imported for the use of the railway.
To be precise, their privilege was the right
to a rebate of the customs duty upon ma-
terials and stores, and while the Govern-
ment was most anxious not to impede the
amalgamation of these different roads,
speaking generally, the Windsor and An-
napolis and the old Western Counties, and
some other road operated In connection with
that system, still it would be most difficult
to administer that privilege without the
danger of abuse. The difficulty of check-
ing the materials that were used for a part
of 'the system upon which, alone. the right
to a drawback under this old agreement is
based, would be so great that it would be
impossible to assent to any amalgamation
of this kind which left the Government
open to that danger. Negotiations had al-
ready been entered into, some time before
this application, with the company for the
purpose of getting rid of that. The amounts
paîd, as a refund, since 1872 down to 1894,
aggregate $96,968. That is an average for
twenty-three years, of $334, under the
terms of that old agreement, applying only
to one part of the system embraced in this
Bill. When the Governiment endeavoured
to settle this by a lump sum,, and get rid
of a very inconvenient arrangement. the
company asked $120,O0. The Government
offered $85,000, and there the negotiations
stood. The object of this clause is to enable
the Governor in Council to carry those nego-
tiations to a settlement, because, unless
that be done, the House will see that there
are strong reasons to say to the company :
If you stand upon your agreement, you will
be confined to the charter you now have,
which enables the administration of this
Privilege 'te be carried on more easily.
But if you are to take, into the one systei,
these other railways, the difficulties would
be so great that the Government would be
bound to oblect to the amalgamation. I
anderstand that the company did not object
to that provision being inserted.
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Mr. LAURIER. Why was not this brought
to the notice of the Railway Comnittee?

Mr. HAGGART. It was.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
question was brought up, and it was under-
stood that, in order that the passage of the
Bill might not be delayed-which the Govern-
ment had no desire to see-a clause ýhould
be prepared to carry out this idea.

Mr. HAGGART. I requested that the Bill
migiht pass but intimated that before it came
up in committee of the whole House, a
clause should be drawn by the Justice De-
partment which should cover the point.

Mr. TISDALE. There was another ques-
tion which I raised as chairman of the Rail-
way Committee-that the Railway Coi-
mittee had not power to deal with the ques-
tion, as it affected the revenue-that it must
originate by resolution considered in com-
mittee of the whole House.

Mr. LAURIER. If that point is a good
one. the Bill cannot be dealt with in this
way.

Mr. TISDALE. I raised the pointof order,
as it was my duty to do so and I had the
authority there. But the committee assented
to the proposition that so long as the clause
was put in in committee of the whole, that
would be sufficient. I would like to call the
attention of the Minister of Justice to the
fact that under the clause he proposes the
company are not bound to accept.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
'Quite so ; but I propose, when we come to
the last clause, to add another providing
that this Act shall not come into operation 1
until a proclamation has been published
in the " Canada Gazette."

Mr. LAURIER. The only thing I wanted
to know was whether the Railway Com-
nittee considered the matter. If they agreed
to the course proposed, I have nothing more
to say.

Mr. EDGAR. I was present in the Rail-
way Committee when this Bill was dis-
cussed. It was shown that there was a
rather important public issue involved as
to whether the amalgamated companies
should have the benefit of certain draw-
backs and limitations of customs duties,
which a portion of the line proposed to be
amalgamated at present enjoys; and the
Minister of Railways and Canals, after some
discussion, said he would prefer that the
Government should have an opportunity
of considering how far they would, as a
Government. consent to anything of that
kind remaining in the Bill. As I understand
the amendment, it is proposed that the
privilege of drawback as to part of the line

may be commuted by arrangement between
the Government and the amalgamated com-
panies. It seems to me that if that can be
done. and I think it should be. it is the best
way of settling the matter.

Amendment agreed to.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
move that the following be inserted as
last clause in the Bill:-

I
the

This Act shall not come into operation until
proclamation by the Governor In Council, to be
published in the "Canada Gazette."

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported as anended, and read the
third time and passed.

THIRD READIN(GS.

Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Canadian
Benevolent Society (title changed to "Cana-
dian Sick Benefit Society.")-(Mr. Moncrieff.)

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company (Limited).-
(Mr. Stairs.)

Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Bankers'
Life Association.-(Mr. Denison.)

Bill (No. 39) further to amend the Hamil-
ton Provident and Loan Society Act of 1885.
-(Mr. McKay.)

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Eastern Assur-
ane Company of Canada.-(Mr. Fraser.)

Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Domestic
and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Ohurch of England in Canada.-(Mr. Cock-
burin.)

HAMILTON AND LAKE ERIE POWER
COMPANY.

Mr. McKAY noved that the House resolve
itself into committee on Bill (No. 85) to in-
corporate the Hamilton and Lake Erie Power
Company.

Mr. DENISON. I should like to draw the
attention of the House to a report of the
Commîittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
as follows :

With regard to the last mentioned Bill, the
committee have to report (under Rule 63) that the
following powers contained in section 3, viz.
"to dredge, deepen and widen the said Welland
River from its mouth to the point of intersection
with the said watercourse and raceway with the
said Welland River, and alis te drdge, deepen
and widen the Jordan River from the point of In-
tersection with the said watercourse and raceway
to Lake Ontario, If so found expedient for the
purposes of the company," are not covered by the
notice, as reported upon by the Conmttee on
Standing Orders.
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I think it is only proper that this should
be pointed out to the House. The promo-
ters of the Bill claim that the notice is
sufficient, but as that is a matter coming
more under the supervision of the Com-
mittee on Standing Orders than under the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
I think i- only necessary to point out this
fact, so that if the House thinks it neces-
sary, the Bill can be sent back to the Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

Mr. McKAY. The attention of the com-
mituee was ealled to the matter referred to,
and after full discussion -the committee
thought proper to pass the Bill as it was,
and considered the notice sufficient for all
practicable purpose. The Bill had been
petitioned for by the different townships
throughi which the power company will oper-
ate, and after the matter was thoroughly
ventilated and discussed in the committee,
the Bill was passed. The objections taken
to it were technical.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand the
power to withdraw water from the river
and streams had been granted by this Parlia-
ment last session to another company, and
although I have not the pleasure of attend-
ing the Committee on Private Bills all the
time, I gathered from what I heard there
that -the granting of power to this company
would prejudicially affect the company pre-
viously given powers, and that such action
was unfair.

Mr. DENISON. That is not the point.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But that is a mat-

ter which I consider important. I under-
stand -the hon. member, as chairman of the
Committee on Miscellaneous Bills, to re-
port that notice had not been given in
aecordance with the standing rule. If the
question is immaterial, the House may pass
the Bill, and I was referring to a fact sthat
might make it material. Il ask the hon.
member, as chairman of the committee.
whether the Bill was opposed by another
company, which claimed that their rights
would be affected by those granted in this
Bill ?

Mr. DENISON. The hon. gentleman is
correct. The Bill was opposed In the com-
mittee by another company, and one of the
contentions was that it might interfere
with their rights. But the point the com-
mittee made was that the application for
power to deepen, dredge and widen had not
been sufficiently covered by the notice, and
I thought it my duty as chairman to point
out this fact to the House.

Mr. WELDON. The objection taken by
the company opposirg the Bill was that last
year we gave them a monopoly. The com-
mittee repudiated any such construction as
bad been placed upon their action, declared
that no monopoly had been given, and, said
they would be glad if ten persons were

Mr. DEiMSON.

drawing water instead of one, as ai the
present time.

Sir Rit RARD CARTWRIGHT. There
is another matter with respect to these com-
panics wbich I think deserves more atten-
tion than it has yet recelved. It .appears to
me that when we are asked to grant, for
nothing, apparently, the use of a gre4t
nat.ral power, that it is the duty of te
Governmeut to reserve to the public ihe
right, on making proper compensation to the
parties, te reassume all these powers if, a t
any future time, they see fit to do so. No
man kr'cws what may be the effect of
some of these grants, or what may be tbe
result if they are carried to the extint
which it is possible to conceive they viay
be carried, in the event of subsequnt Ce-
velopinents of electrical power, and so
forth. I have a very strong impression,
myself, and I think the matter is one
which the Government ought caref:ly to
consider, that wherever any power of this
kind is given, it should always be hedged
and guarded in such a way that the Gov-
ernment of the country, on making prcper
compensation to the individuals, might re-
sume the grant at any time they may see
fit. I do not want to interfere with any
legitimate attempt to develop naturil re-
sources, but neither should we forget that
all these things are, after all, the prope'ty,
not of Individuals, but the property of the
whole community. We have been very
lax in times past about granting powers of
this kind, and I think that the Government
ought, in all these cases, insert a carefully
prepared clause by which we should re-
tain to ourselves the right, if we see proper,
to resume the control of all these g:fat
natural powers. The matter, so far as I
know, bas not been discussed in any of our
committees, and I do not know that it has
been discussed in Parliament, but I .hould
like to hear the opinion of the leader of
the House, the Minister of Justice, aed,
perhaps, of the Minister of Railways, on
that point.

Mr. HAGGART. If I remember aright,
these powers are not natural, but artificl.
The Welland stream runs in above Niag-t •a
Falls, and it is proposed to deepen this
river in order that the flow of water which
goes over the falls, may follow this stream.
One corporation bas a charter to the south
of the Welland Canal. They intend to
dig a channel from the Welland to where
the water falls from a precipice In the
neighbourhood of St. Catharines, and utilize
It there. The other is to the north of the
Welland Canal, and they intend to deepen
the water there, up to the source of the
river, and tap it in that way. They intend
to divert and utilize water that would natur-
ally flow over the Niagara Falls. It Is a
purely private enterprise. Besides that,
where it is in the interests of the country,
the Government has power to expropriate,
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the same as in other leases of power. But
the reassuming of these things costs more
than the powers are of real benefit, be-
cause we have to pay for them back again,
a value. which is greatly In excess of the
valueiof the water power. s Any Govern-
ment will find that when they come to i e-
assume those powers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
not guite sure that that would be found
to be the case uIn dealing with this, which
is practically a power of the Niagara
River. In my judgment, the waterways
of the country are, in the strictest sense,
the property of the whole people of Can-
ada, and belong to us all : and while I do
not desire to throw obstacles in the way of
any enterprising parties who are likely to
use these powers for their own advantage
and the general advantage, incidentally,
still, I think it should be distinctly under-
stood that the granting of any such leases
is not to confer any special vested rights,
at any rate. As for the resumption of
these, I grant that in many cases, It would
be a very idle thing for the Government to
resume them. I think we ought to have It
clearly understood that In giving powers of
these descriptions to private parties, they
take them with the most distinct under-
standing that the community at large, act-
ing through Parliament, are, at any time, at
liberty to resume the rights. The com-
panies pay nothing for these rights.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think it would be disputed that,
notwithstanding this Bill should pass, Par-
liament could again legislate to obtain the
property back. Of course, the question of
compensation always comes In. It appears
to me that If we are too careful, there is
a danger that we might restriet very laud-
able enterprises lu this country. That Is
to say, if we put In such clauses as would
make the compensation sllght or entirely
Inadequate In reference to the expenditure
and Interests that may grow up under these
charters, it probably would defeat the en-
terprise. I thluk we wil have to rest con-
tent with our inherent powers, should it
appear to be for the publie good that we
should take this property, always, of
course. giving compensation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Our constitutional
right to pass such a Bill as this was -ues-
tioned last session. Will the Minister ex-
press an opinion as to that?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
feel very safe In standing behind the opin-
Ion of the late Minister of Justice .>n this
question. He and the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mllls) differed materially as
to whether, In the case of these works
being wholly situated within a province.
we were within our powers in legislating.
The late MInister of Justice took very
strong ground, and outside of the inerits
altogether, he urged with much force, the

fact that we had dealt on the assumption
for so long, and that the jurisdiction l'ad
not been challenged in the courts. that he
considered It inexpedient to suddenly depart
from the practicept hat had obtained in this
Parliament. That is to say, In connection
with the clause of the British North Am-
erica Act. whereby we obtain the power
through the declaration that these works,
so authorized by Acts are declared to be
for the general advantage of Canada. The
views of the hon. member for Bothw.-ll
(Mr. Mills) were strongly expressed against
this opinion. There was considerable dis-
cussion, and if I recollect aright. the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) urged that this clause
did not apply to the case of a work wholly
situated in one province. Sir John Thomp-
son, on the contrary, urged that that was
the only case in which the clause was an
advantage, because, if the work happened
to be between two provinces, only the
Dominion Parliament could deal with It. and
the clause would not be required at all. I
would not venture to say that the question
i as one beyond dispute. The hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) may ultimately be
found to be right in his view, but the strong
ground upon which legislation of this char-
acter stands is, that it bas remained un-
questioned.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a Bill
for a local work and undertaking. so far
as the corporation itself is concerned.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is just such a Bill as that of last session.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I take the posi-
tion that if the corporation is local In its
nature, it ought to receive an Act of in-
corporation from the provincial Parliament.
If it requires any franchise beyond that it
may, like any other person, come here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is very inconvenient, at least.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A foreign cor-
poration may come here and ask for certain
franchises, and the argument of incon-
venience cannot increase our jurisdiction.
Another thing whIch has been decided by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
and in that they have simply followed a well-
recognized rule, is that if we have not juris-
diction given to us by the law, no lapse
of time can make that intra vires which
was at the beguinnng ultra vires. Section
92 of the British North America Act says:
" In aih urovince the legislature may ex-
clusively make laws in relation to matters
coming within the classes of subjects next
hereinafter enumerated," and amongst the
enumerations is No. 10': "Local works and
undertakings, other than those mentioned In
the followIng classes." Now, this Is a local
work which It seems to me does not come
within the classes that follow. The point
upon which I differed from the views ex-
pressed by the Minister of Justice last year
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was this, that the declaration standing alone
does not create jurisdiction. For instance,
we could not, by declaring that the street
railway ln the city of Ottawa is for the
general advantage of Canada, transfer the
jurisdiction over that incorporation from a
provincial legislature to the Dominion
Parliament. There is something more than
that required ; and when you look at the
provisions a, b, and c, under subsection 10,
which mention the subjects wvhich are ex-
cepted from local jurisdiction, you will see
what must be the attributes or characteristics
of those local works to give us jurisdiction
over them :

(a) Lines of steam or other ships, railways,
canals, telegraphs and other works and under-
takIngs connecting the province with any other
or others of the provinces, or extending beyond
the limits of the province ;

(b) Lines of steamships between the province
and any British or foreign country ;

(c) Such work as, although wholly situate with-
ln the province, are before or after their execu-
tion, declared by the Parliament of Canada to be I
for the general advantage of Canada, or for the
advantage of two or more of the provinces.
Look at the two previous subsections, and
you will see what the attributes of such
works must be. A work may be situated
wholly within a province, but it ouglit to
have this attribute that when it is com-
pleted it connects Canada with some foreign
country or one province with another.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
would clearly have the jurisdiction without
the declaration.

Mr. HAGGART.' Could a provincial legis-
lature grant a charter to a company that
takes part of the water from an international
river. a river dividing this province or the
Dominion from the United States, diverting
it from its course. and passing under the
Welland Canal before it could be used ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see any-
thing ln the world to hinder it. If the hon.
gentleman saw that the work was destroying
a Dominion work, they might dIsallow the
Act. They might proteet a Dominion work
in that way ; it would be a legitimate use
of, the power of disallowance. But suppose
that a railway in Quebec Is ineorporated
by the legislature of Quebec, and another
railway in Ontario is incorporated by the
legislature of Ontario, and there Is to hA
constructed a link connecting these two rail-
ways. This Parliament might declare that
to be for the general advantage of Canada,
because. when constructed, It takes u..on
ltself a Dominion attribute or characteristlc.
It seems to me that, In interpreting the con-
stitution, you are to look at the philosophy
of the instrument Itself. You are to treat
It 1s an Instrument of state, and to apply toit those broad rules of construction which

are applicable In such cases; and a rule that
mnight be perfectly appropriate in the Inter-pretation of a private contract would fnot

Mr. MIR (Bothwell).

be applicable to the interpretation of an
instrument of this sort. I think this is a
local undertaking. By dredging the rivers
here mentioned and making them navigable,
it may to that extent become a Dominion
undertaking ; but the very title of the incor-
poration. the Hamilton and Lake Erie Power
Company, shows it to possess provincial and
not Dominion attributes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
are made Dominion by the last clause.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where
would you stop ? Would you claim power
to make everything Dominion ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man claims that the declaration confers
the power. I say that that declaration is
only applicable when the Dominion charac-
teristies are possessed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
Parliament has the discretion to declare
them.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself
into committee.

(In the Cormmittee.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
like as a matter of curioslty to ask the
Minister of Justice how far he thinks that
power should extend?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
say as far as our discretion will carry it.
Who is to limit it ? The declaration has to
be made that a certain work is for the
general advantage of Canada. Opinions may
differ upon the question as to what is for
the general advantage of Canada. This
Parliament can stultify itself in that de-
claration, as well as in others. We have a
right to make a declaration of that kind in
regard to this work if we deem it to be for
the general advantage of Canada.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). The rule, ejusdem
generis, does not apply to the interpretation
of that clause. You are to read subsection
" e " as wholly distinct and separate from
those which precede it.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Department of Finance-First-class clerks,
four at $1,800 ; one at $1,600 ; one, S. J.
Jenkins, at $1,400, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary In the Civil Ser-
vice Act................ . ............ $10,200
Sir RICEHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why are

we consta-atly presented with this clause
" notwIthstandlng anything to the contrary
In the Civil Service Act." Who Is .Tenklns,
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«.nd what are his special qualifications that
Le should be appointed contrary to the Civil
Service Act ? I want full details with pedi-
gree.

Mr. FOSTER. The pedigree, I am sorry,
I cannot give, not being an authority on
matters of genealogy, and not baving any
partieular interest in looking up the genea-
logy of this particular person.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will you
swear he is lnot a cousin ?

Mr. FOSTER. I may not swear under
the law.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will you
declare to the circumstances ?

Mr. FOSTER. He is my private secretary,
a graduate of the University of New Bruns-
wick. and lie practised as'a lawyer in St.
John before he came with me in 18853 to
Ottawa as my private secretary. He bas
been in the service ever since, having been
transferred to the Finance Department from
the Marine and Fisheries Department,
when I took hold of the Finance De-
partment. He has been at the head of
his class. and the proposition is to promote
him to the first class, and he is not related
to me in any way. I ask the committee to
promote him, because I have to employ other
secretariai assistance in the way of short-
hand writing, and so a part of the salary.
as private secretary, of Mr. K. Jenkins goes
in that way. I thought it only fair that he
should be promoted and made a first-class
clerk, inasmuch as lie loses a part of the
salary which lie las enjoyed the last two
years, even thoughli e is made a first-class
clerk.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How long
has lie been second-class clerk ?

Mr. FOSTER. Ever since he became my
private se.cretary in October, 1885.

Mr. McMULLEN. What increases have
been made of clerks in the Finance Depart-
ment in the last three years ?

Mr. FOSTER. None ; there has been a
decrease.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice there has been
an increase in all the departments at Otta-
wa, within the last three years, of 165 clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman bas
noticed carefully, lie las noticed that there
has been a decrease in the Finance Depart-
ment.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I give the hon. gentle-
man my authority. There was a commission
appointed In 1891 to investigate into and
report upon the condition of the Civil Ser-
vice. According to that report, there was
then in the inside service at Ottawa 783
clerks. If my hon. friend will, take up the
report of the Civil Service and count the
names that contribute to the superannuation

fund, hg will find that there are now 889.
I would like to know In what departments
this increase of 165 has taken place ?

Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend must re-
,ollect that we are discussing the Finance
Department. He put a question with refer-
ence to that department, and I answered
it. It is only fair that we should take
each depariment by itself, and it is only.
fair that we should take this department by
itself, and not discuss the whole Civil Ser-
vice on an item f ithe Finance Department.
The bon. gentleman knows that it is not in
order to do that.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think this is an op-
portune moment to call the attention of the
committee to the increases that have taken
place, and I cannot-

'Mr. FOSTER. But they did not take
place in the Finance Department.

Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot see that there
is any reason for these increases taking
place, for there is no increase in the business
doue to justify an increase of 165 clerks
in the inside service in three years. I have
given my authority, and I challenge the
Finance Minister to prove that my statement
is not correct.

Mr. FOSTER. Who said it was not cor-
rect ?

Mr. cMULLEN. At first you were dis-
posed to say-

Mr. FOSTER. At first I was disposed to
say no such thing. The hon. gentleman
asked some questions with regard to the
Finance Departmeni, and I gave the in-
formation. What is the use of putting up
a man of straw and knocking him down
again ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I am not doing so. The
Finance Minister only the other day pleaded
liard times as the reason for not allowing
the expenditures that were considered ne-
cessary in the Audi'or General's office. He
went on to show that there had been more
increases in the Auditor General's office than
in any other department and sought to prove
that the Government had been economical
in the administration of public affairs. And
yet le cannot deny tbat 165 clerks have
been added to ·the inside service In -three
years.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. But we are on
the Finance Department now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I aan going to discuss
that ; I have not reached that part of the
question yet. The Minister bas not explain-
ed -why he has placed Mr. Jenkins -in the
position he las. Whenever some favourite
seeks a lucrative office, the Civil Service
Act is suspended so far as lie is concerned,
and every year we see more votes passed
"notwithstanding any provision In the Civil
Service Act to the contrary." We might
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about as well suspend the Civil Service Act
at once.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Do I understand
that this gentleman is the Finance Minis-
ter's private secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Is he a short-hand

writer ?
Mr. FOSTER. He is not a good short-

band writer.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) The $1.400 he re-

ceives is lu addition to the $600 he receives
as private secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. It is rather hard that I
should be expected to explain this three
times to as many different gentleman. But
let me explain it for the third time. M.
Jenkins is my private secretary; he has
been with me ever since I became a Min-
ister in 1885. H1e is at the maximum of
bis class. le is a very worthy man and
an excellent secretary, but I am obliged to
get some secretarial work done otherwise
than by him-work involving quick short-
hand writing-and therefore I have to de-
duct. $200 from the allowance for private
secretary. In view of that, I. have asked
the committee to allow me to promote Mr.
Jenkins to a first-class clerkship. He will
tien get less salary than he las received
for the last two or three years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Well. Mr. Chair-
man, I object to Mr. Jenkins or any other
person being exempted from 'he provisions
of the Civil Service Adt and dealt with in
this way. I do so because I know that there
are persons in the Civil Service who have
not received fair treatment at the hands
of the Government. The hon. Minister gave
as a reason for dealing in what seemed to
nie a niggardly way-I use the expression
not offensively-with the Auditor General,
that times were hard, and said the circum-
stances are such that he was obliged to
eut off $500 asked for extra clerks. And yet
the hon. gentleman finds it possible tîo pro-
mote Mr. Jenkins, and to give him a larger
salary than le is now receiving. The hon.
gentleman admits that Mr. Jenkins is not
a short-hand writer. He now receives. if
he is paid the whole vote, $2,000. The Min-
ister says that he is incapable of doing that
work, so the hon. Minister is obliged to
take a portion of the vote from him, but he
does not propose that Mr. Jenkins shallbe
in a worse position than if he were com-
petent, and so he proposes 'to .give him a
higher rank, in order that he may still re-
ceive the amount he is nominally .charged
with here-$2,000. So long as a large num-
ber of gentlemen, faithful In the discharge of
their duties, sober. upright, competent, men
who have been in the department for nearly
twenty years, receive no promotion, I an
not prepared to support this proposition of
the hon. Minister.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I listened to the hon.
gentleman's explanation, but I did not under-
stand what obstacle the Civil Service Act
presents which is to be overcoie by this
vote.

Mr. FOSTER. Otherwise -the promotion
examination would have to be passed. My
private secretary came in iwithout passing
the entamane examination, being eligible as
a graduate of the university. He has been
doing work for ten years, and, so far as
concerns the step from second to first class,
I should think that formality was not a
matter of great importance. It is not that
that he is unable to pass the examina-tion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man wants to promote his private secretary
without obliging him to pass the examina-
tion which the Civil Service Act says shall
be passed in such cases. This is a very
serious step, and one that ought not to be
taken except under extraordinary circum-
stances. I do not know 'Mr. Jenkins. I am
not aware that I ever saw him. But if he
is competent,as the hon., gentleman says.
why does not he go up like a man and
pass his examination ? There surely could
not be any difficulty about it. If he is not
able to pass his examination, we should be
doing a great wrong to others in the service,
to his competitors or rivals, by foisting him
into a position he is incompetent to fill.

Mr. MMULLEN. It is not just to the
other members of the Civil Service to make
a man lu Mr. Jenkins' position a first-class
clerk by resolution of this Parliament, so
that he may draw first-class salary, although
the Minister himself admits that he has not
the qualifications necessary to make a pri-
vate secretary. He is not a short-hand
writer, and yet, notwithstanding bis incapa-
city, the Minister asks that we make him
a first-class clerk in order that he may draw
$1.400, so as to make up to him the $200
which las to be taken from his allowance
as private secretary and given to .another
person who does the short-hand work he
is incapable of doing. But the secret of the
whole thing is that Mr. Jenkins, I suppose,
is related to the Finance Minister.

Mr. FOSTER. Call him Jenkins, dont~
say Jinkins.

Mr. McMULLEN. He may be Jenkins or
Jinkins, but he Is not entitled to the position
that the Finance Minister wants to give him.
If he bas got the education that enables him
to go before the Civil Service Board, let
him pass an examination, and begin and
creep up to the first position llke other
clerks. But where is the necessity of making
a special case for him, carrying him over
the heads of other clerks and giving him a
first position ? There must be some reason
for it. Is he a good hand at keeping the
scrap book for the Minister of Finance ?
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Mr. FOSTER. He never puts any of your
speeches in it.

Mr. McMULLEN. He must have some
peculiar qualification for which the Minister
wants to keep him. Perhaps he gets up
some of the speeches that the Finance Min-
ister delivers in the House. He may be a
very desirable assistant in that way.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps he may be.
Mr. McMULLEN. And the Minister wants

the country to pay for it.
Mr. FOSTER. That may be; I did not

think of that.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Now, I contend that the

Finance Minister has no right to expect the
House to sanction a violation of the Civil
Service Act in this way, nor to give to a
favourite like Mr. Jenkins an additional
salary, putting him in the position of a first-
elass clerk, and then give him the larger
share of an allowance for a private secre-
tary, $400, in addition to that.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understand this Mr.
Jenkins is a graduate of a university, and
still he has to go up for an examination.
If he is qualified to pass a university, I
think, from what I have seen of the examina-
tions, that he should be able to pass the
Civil Service examinations. What branch

-of the genealogical tree does he belong to ?
I presume the Minister of Finance could
tell us that.

Mr. FOSTER. I could not tell.
Mr. LANDERKIN. We are not going to

press him, if he don't want to tel, because
he said he did not like to go up that tree
himself. If it is a family matter, I do not
want to press him any more. There was a
time in this country< when it was ruled by
a family, compact. I suppose this Govern-
ment would like to bring that time back
again. Now if there is to be an exception
iuade in Mr. Jenkins's case-he may be a very
excellent officer for aught I know-I do not
see why others who have prior claims in the
department, should be passed over. It is
apt to destroy the morals of the department.
If a university graduate Is free for admis-
sion into the service without passing an
examination, let the Minister say so, and
let him defend it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
lere that there is no less than twelve second-
class clerks at the maximum of their class,
apparently. How long have these twelve
gentlemen been at the maximum of their
class ?

Mr. FOSTER. Some of them have been
there for a long while, I cannot say how
long.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now, -this
Is a point that deserves consideration. My
remembrance of these gentlemen is that a

great many of them have been in theý ser-
vice for a long time. I think some of them
as long as twenty years, perhaps longer.
A considerable number of them, I think,
have been at the maximum of their class
for, I should suppose, seven or eight years.

Mr. FOSTER. Some of them have, cer-
tainly.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Under
such circumstances, there is no doubt that
the promotion of one gentleman who has
not been in the service perhaps a third of
the time that they have been, and leaving
them as second-class clerks, can hardly fail
to create a good deal of heartburning, unless
they are superior to the ordinary frailties
of human nature.

Mr. FOSTER. I think they are, in that
department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It does
appear to me that in that respect, at any
rate, waiving all other questions, It is a
hard thing for men who have been serving
as these men have been, some of them for
a quarter of a century, to see a man who
has only been in the service ten years at
the outside, made a first-class clerk over
their heads. It must of necessity prevent,
or interfere materially with, their promo-
tion. There is only a limited number ot
first-class clerks in the department, and
when this promotion has been made, there
is no doubt that these men are put back,
perhaps, for one or two years, perhaps for
a longer term, before a first-class clerkship
becomes vacant.
Customs Department...................$39,037 50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Here is
one of the results of adopting a bad pre-
cedert. Here are five or six persons, ap-
parently, intended to be promoted or paid
sums of money contrary to the Civil Service
Act, and the Minister of Finance cannot
very well interfere with it, because he has
already set the example. It does appear to
me that, unless there are very strong rea-
sons to the contrary, this is a vote which
should not receive the consent of the com-
mittee. If you are going to make this
wholesale sweep, and to promote these men
in a single department without any regard
to the provisions of the Civil Service Act,
it does appear to me thatthere is little use
in keeping that Act on the statute-book.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the Civil Service
Act is going to be overridden in the way we
have seen in one department, I do not see
much use ln insisting upon Its application
in another department. We have passed a
Civil Service Act, which, presumably, is for
the purpose of protectIng the rights of civil
servants, and giving them fair-play, so that
favouritism. political or otherwise, shall not
enter into the promotion or advancement of
these gentlemen, but that in so far as pos-
sible they shall be promoted on their merits.
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Now. if this law is to be overridden at the
caprice of every Minister for the time being,
It will be a very serious thing. There may
be. of course, grounds for the application of
the Minister. Now, take the first name, R.
R. Farrow. I understand that charges of
some kind have been brought against that
g entleman by one of his fellow-clerks, and
1 understand an investigation was held into
those charges. I do not know what the
result of it was, but rumours in the corridors
of the House tell us that the investigation
resulted in the man who laid the charge
being punished, instead of the man against
wlhom the charge was laid. I would like to
know from the Controller of Customs what
tlie charge was, who made the investiga-
tion, what the report was, and whether the
hon. gentleman will lay that report before
this committee ?

Mr. WALLA.CE. The charges against Mr.
Farrow are :

(a). That he improperly retained $3.30 of public
mcney, as follows :-He received a registered
letter fron Sydney, N.S., on the 15th day of De-
cember, 1891, containing this remittance. He
used this money, and not until the 22nd March.
1892. did he pay it to the consolidated fund. That
he did not do this until warned by Mr. Dunlevie
that Mr. A. C. Bleakney intended reporting him.

(b). That on the 14th October, 1893, Mr. Bristol
handed him $1 to deposit to the credit of the
Receiver General, but there is no further trace
of this in Customs books.

(e). That large sums of money have been
charged to the various ports which were paid
through the contingent fund for the postage
stamps taken foir Customs duties on snall par-
cels. That these stamps are retained by Mr.
Farrow, instead of being sent to the Post Office
Department for redemption and proceeds depositel
to credit of Receiver General.

(d). And also any charges that may be preferred
in connection with defalcations of T. J. Watters.

regular increment to $1.300 were lie to re-
main in his present position. He is acting
chief accountant, and it is proposed to make
him a first-class clerk, with the minimum
salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the ob-
stacle in the Civil Service Act, which the
hon. gentleman is trying to overcome by
this vote ?

Mr. WALLACE. To inake him a first-
class clerk before lie las reached the maxi-
mui salary of a second-class clerk.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Why is that recom-
mended ?

Mr. WALLACE. Because a first-class
clerk is required as accountant. The law
requires it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How long lias
lie been in the service?

Mr. WALLACE. He las been in the
permanent service eleven years, but several
years previous to that lie was employed as
a temporary clerk.

Mr. MeMULLEN. low many clerks lias
the Controller l his own office ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have no clerks at all.

Mr. McMULLEN. I mean in the inext
room to yours : how many clerks are there
hi your immediate attendance ?

Mr. WALLACE. We have three back in
the room. If we had space elsewhere. I
would only have my private secretary there.

Mr. Mc4IULLEN. How many were there
when the Controller came in the position
he now occupies ?

Mr. WALLACE. There were noue. The
Minister of Customs, Mr. Chapleau. had

The charges were investigated. Under the his private secretary, but I presune he
provisions of chapter 115 of the Revised went out withi him.
Statutes. the Controller of Customs re- Mr. MeMULLEN. The former Minister
commended that three commissioners. con- had his private secretary ; now the Con-
sisting of J. M. Courtney. Deputy Minister troller has three clerks. Is that the case ?of Finance. W. G. Parmelee, Deputy Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce, and F. E. i Mr. WALLACE. No, not at all. I said
Kilvert, Acting Commissioner of Customs. there are two additional clerks there be-
should be appointed to investigate and re- cause there is no room for them elsewhere.
port on the conduct of Mr. Farrow in rela-M
tion to sucli charges. That recommenda- Mr. McMULLEN. Where were tliey bie-
tion was adopted by Council : the investi- 11fore ; was there sufficient space before?
gation was held, and Mr. Farrow complete- 1 Mr. WALLACE. A rearrangement of all
ly exonerated in connection with each the rooms has taken place. The commis-

sioner had a room, and a room behind that
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He was absolutely for bis private secretary. There was a re-

exonerated ? adjustnent a year or so ago, by which
Mr. WALLACE. Yes. In further reply an additional room was taken by the com-

to the hon. member for Queen's, I may say missioner and his secretary, which took
that the duties of chief accountant in the away one room.
Customs Departient are very important. Mr. McMULLEN. I suppose. this is one
The chief accountant should be chief clerk, of the departments that Is responsible for
but we are only proposing to make him a the 165 additional clerks appointed during
first-class clerk. Mr. Farrow's salary was the last three years. No wonder the rooms
$1,250, and it would be increased by the are crowded, and the Controller has had to

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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take some clerks into his own room where
there would usually be only bis private sec-
retary.

Mr; WALLACE. There are no clerks
who are not required, and they work most
constantly up to ten o'clock at night, or
even 12. They go there to work because
the work bas to be done. There is scarcely
a night out of six months when they are
not working till ten o'clock.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How many in-
creases have there been during recent
years ?

Mr. WALLACE. Some of the increases
asked have been for clerks who were pre-
viously temporary clerks. We have put
then on the list of permanent clerks at
what are really smaller salaries than they
were previously receiving, so that there
is a decrease instead of an increase.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has MIr. Kil-
vert been appointed commissioner ?

Mr. WALLACE. No; he is acting com-
missioner.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is he com-
missioner, or who is to fill the position ?

Mr. WALLACE. That is not decided.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The

hon. gentleman has not given any very
substantial reason for dispensing with the
ordinary fornalities of the Civil Service
Act in Mr. Farrow's case. It is quite clear
this gentleman bas been promoted over the
heads of four or five other officers, several
years before the proper time. In order to
do an act of that kind, there should be
some extremely good and cogent reason
shown. This should not be done except
for very good and sufficient reasons, unless
the Controller is prepared to say that none
of the other officers are able to discharge
the same duties, which I did not hear the
hon. gentleman state. But, apart from Mr.
Farrow, there are five other cases named,
in which the Civil Service Act has been
utterly and wholly set at defiance. Here
are six men who are to be promoted, the
Civil Service Act to the contrary, notwith-
standing. The hon. gentleman did not give
the House one scintilla of information In
regard to any of these men except Mr.
Farrow, and he was prepared to let the
Item go through without any further ex-
planation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood the
bon. gentleman to say that he applied to
Council for the appolntment of commis-
sioners to investigate the charges made.
To whom did the commissioners report ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Governor General
in Council.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then there was an
Order ln Council passed on that report I
presume.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think so.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the matter was

grave enough for the Council to appoint a
commission to Inquire into it, that com-
mission must have reported back to Council
and the Council must have acted upon it.

Mr. FOSTER. The representative in
Council of the Customs Department is the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and the
report was sent to him. Unfortunately the
Minister of Trade and Commerce is iil at
Sherbrooke, and the Council has not yet
acted upon the report.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If this report is so
palpably plain, there can be no doubt
that it will be acted upon at once. I am
willing to assume for the moment that Mr.
Farrow is absolutely innocent, but the
charge is there and not yet disposed of, and
it is a most extraordinary thing to ask that
this committee shall give him promotion
contrary to the Civil Service Act until the
Government determine that they will adopt
the report exonerating him.

MIr. FOSTER. The report of the com-
mission has not been acted upon formally,
and I think It would be perhaps well that
the item should stand until the matter has
been disposed of by Council. We can go on
with the other items.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Very well, let the
matter about Farrow stand.

Mr. WALLACE. With reference to Mr.
Breadner : we have not created a new de-
partment but we have enlarged the checking
branch so as to have a complete check upon
all the invoices and entries made at every
port in Canada, and have uniformity in the
rates of duty imposed at all the ports, and
values made by competent and experienced
men. We have promoted Mr. Breadner who
Is a very industrious and competent man
as head of that branch. He was a third-
class clerk and we ask that be be made a
second-class clerk at the minimum salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) What length of ser-
vice lias Mr. Breadner bad ?

Mr. WALLACE. He was appointed on the
30th September, 1884, but was in the service
in the Eastern townships for about a year
before that as aeting collector. He was in
the Post Office for a number of years be-
fore he came into the Customs Department.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did he take bis
examinations ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, on his appointnient.
As to Mr. Watson, Mr. Rorke and Mr.
Lafontaine. Mr. Watson and Mr. Lafontaine
are appointed to this new checking branch
whIch requires very competent and careful
men. Then with regard to Mr. Bayles, he
was voted this amount last year but In con-
sequence of the words "notwithstanding
anything to the contrary In the Civil Servlce
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Act " being omitted. the Auditor Genera
would not pay it. This is simply a revote
He is a messenger and this gives him the
maximum.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It would seem
from all this, that lion. gentlemen opposite
think the Civil Service Act is a very bad
thing. It stands in the way of the Govern
ment and so they ask us to adopt a rule
which may exist in a country that has no
law but the will of the supreme authority.
They say : The Act is an impediment in our
way, we wish to make certain appointments,
and in order to make these appointments
we seek to get the sanction of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. We could not do It othet-
wise.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think It
ought to be done at all. You should either
repeal the law or make the promotions ac-
cording to law.

Sir RICHARD ICARTWRIGHT. What
earthly object can there be in the public
interest for departing from the law in the
case of a messenger who would receive his
annual Increase of $40 ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Bayles was appoint-
ed in 1890, and had he got his annual in-
crease he would have received the maximum
by this time. That is all that Is asked for.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) What stood in the
way of him not getting his annual increase .

Mr. WALLACE. The Auditor General
would not pay because the words " notwith-
:standing anything in the Civil Service Act
to the contrary," were omitted.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If he was entitled
to it under the law that would not prevent
him.

Mr. WALLACE. He Is a competent and
capable man and if he got his annual in-
crease his salary would now be $500.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why did he not
get it ; was he suspended ?

Mr. WALLACE. No. His conduct las
been excellent as far as I know.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman has not explained why he did not
:get this annual Increase. He tells us
that he las been five years in the
service, that he was appointed at $350 a
year, and that he Is entitled to an annual
inicrease of $30, wiclh would enttle him to
recelve now $500 a year ; yet he says he
cannot get it without this special clause.
I cannot for the life of me see where the
i.ecessIty for violating the Civil Service Act
comes In here, If the statement made by the
-Controller be correct

Mr. WALLACE. Last year and the year
before Parliament voted theI increase, but
the Auditor General refused to pay the
anoney, becanse thesa words were omitted;

Mr. W .%ACE.

l and now the time has arrived when by the
. natural increase of $30 a year lie would

have the right to the maximum salary of
his class, $500 a year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the hon. gen-
tleman has not told us why he proposed to
give this man a greater Increase than he was

- entitled to two years ago. This man ap-
pears to be a special favourite of the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. WALLACE. No ; the proposition was
made before I came in.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see that
the absence of these words would prevent
him recelving the increase the law allows,
the $30 a year.

Mr. WALLACE. We did not put that
amount li the Estimates.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You put a larger
amount.

Mr. WALLACE. We put a larger amount,
which the Auditor General refused to pay
on that ground.

Mr. POSTER. It is just the arrears that
are being asked for now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why did the hon.
gentleman recommend that this special mes-
senger should be singled out and paid this
allowance, contrary to the provisions of the
Act ?

Mr. WALLACE. It was in the Estimates
which were submitted to this House. He
is a very good and efficient messenger.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There are plenty
of other good and efficient messengers in
the service.

Mr. WALLACE. There are two other
messengers and they receive the maximum.
One has been thirty-eight years in the ser-
vice, and the other has been lu since 1891.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Can the hon. gen-
tleman tell me why he does not, as a mat-
ter of simple Justice, propose that every
good and efficient messenger shall receive
an increase equivalent to what he gives to
Mr. Bayles ?

Mr. WALLACE. The first recommenda-
tion was made before I came In ; the next
year I made the recommendation again ; but
the Auditor General on both occasions re-
fused to pay the money.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
has been asked several times on what
ground he makes this recommendation. He
said a moment ago because this man was agood and efficient messenger; but that ap-
plies to many In the service. What we want
to know is why this messenger was singled
out ?

Mr. WALLACE. I suppose It would bedifficulit for him to Ilve on $350 a year. Heremains i the office till the mail goes out
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at ten o'clock every night, and works long
hours, and I think he is entitled to con-
sideration.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man's statement, if it has any value at all,
is an attack upon the sum fixed by the law
at which these messengers come in. He
says $350 is not enough. Why does he not
propose a change, and make it more ? The
hon. gentleman says this man Is a good
officer. That may be; he ought to dismiss
hlm if he is not. Why does the hon. gentle-
man single him out to recelve more than
le proposes as a general sum to everybody
in the same class for the same length of
service ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose explanations
have been given of all this, and as the item
is to stand, we might as well proceed to the
next Item.

Mr.. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is just one
question which I wish to ask with reference
to this man Bleakney. It was stated that
he made a charge against Farrow, and that
the charge was not sustained. Has any
action been taken with respect to Bleakney?
las he been suspended, and ls he now under
suspension ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When was he sus-

pended ?
Mr. WALLACE. A week ago or less.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was he sus-

pended for ?
Mr. WALLACE. The principal thing was

disobedience of orders that I gave him.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Had It anything to

do with the charge he made against Farrow?

Mr. WALLACE. That was one of the rea-
sons, but the principal reason was disobedi-
ence of orders I gave hlm as to the per-
formance of his duty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There were two
reasons, then. One was being mIxed up in
the Farrow charge. Does the lon. gentle-
man say that he acted in that matter before
Council had reported upon it ?

Mr. WALLACE. The reason, as I said
before, was disobedience of my orders.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What were the par-
tieular orders ?

Mr. WALLACE. I suppose that will come
up at the regular time.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not wlsh to
know what partlcular orders he disobeyed.
I think it ls sufficlent for a head of a depart-
ment tu say: Au officer disobeyed my
order, and I auspended him. That was one
of the reasons the hon. gentleman gave. In
addition, this man made a charge of mal-
feasance of office against Farrow, and that

has been inquired into and now stands for
judgment.

Mr. WALLACE. That is not quite cor-
rect, that he made a charge. There are
other matters indirectly involved in that
matter which, lI think, it would be better
to leave for discussion when they come up
In the regular way.

Mr. FOSTER. The whole item stands
over until Council has dealt with that mat-
ter, and the report is brought before the
House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ail I hope that is
that the whole matter is not as mixed up
as the Controller's explanation of it.

Inland Revenue Department--Chief clerk,
accountant, notwithstanding anything to
the contrary in the Civil Service Act..

Allowance for private secretary to Con-
troller, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in the Civil Service Act.......
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

contradictions to the Civil Service Act.

$2,000

600

More

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I wish to explain
with regard to the first item. Mr. Campeau
the assistant accountant, las been perform-
ing the duties of accountant of the depart-
ment since 1894, and discharging them satis-
factorily. Mr. Robbin died in July, 1894, and
since that time Mr. Camptau has been doing
the work. It was thought that he was en-
titled to an additional $200, when the ap-
pointment of accountant would be made in
the person of Mr. Campeau, but the post-
ponement of the promotion examination pre-
vented that being carried out, and it was
recommended that he should receive $200
in addition to his salary when the appoint-
ment would take place. A few days ago, I
drew the attention of the Minister of
Finance to the danger that the words "not-
withstanding anything in the Civil Service
Act to the contrary," would enable Mr.
Campeau to receive this $200 without pass-
ing the promotion examination, which I did
not intend, and which, I am quite sure, Mr.
Campeau did not intend. There was nothing
left but to ask the committee to reduce that
vote by $200 and make it $1,80, and I asked
that this be done. I may also explain with
regard to the words "notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Service
Act." added to the Item for an allowance
of $600 to my private secretary, that when
I first examined the Estimates, on taking
charge of the Department of Inland Revenue.
I was informed that the Act only made
allowances for Ministers, and that the
Auditor General rised the point that the
Controller, not being a Minister, but a mem-
ber of the Government by statute, was not
entitled to have this allowance voted for bis
private secretary. I thought the point was
well taken. and not wishing to argue the
point, I added these words. They are not
overriding anything in the Civil Service Act
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at all. I moved that the item " chief clerk Mr. POSTER. No.
accountant," be reduced to $1.800. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes;

Item, as amended. agreed to. the connlection would be very clear. It Is
Post Office Department....................$203,203 ery possible some of these officials may be

$ mixed up in this matter. I do not see
Mr. FOSTER. There is nothing .but the that we are going to save much by this

statutory increases and some reductions. J superannuation. As to those of seventy
;ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe years, or over, there .is not much to be

that there are some nine clerks less and said. perhaps. There is a point here which
should like to know the reason. I think has been the sanie for a number of

years. upon which I would like a word of
Mr. FOSTER. These are old clerks, some explanation. The superintendent of the

of them over seventy years of age, whom dead letter branch is a chief clerk, appar-
It is proposed to superannuate, and their ently in the same position as others who
places will not be filIl. are heads of what seem to be more im-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How portant branches.
many have been superannuated? Mr. FOSTER. I understand that the same

Mr. FOSTER. Ten. plan was followed in dividing, these classes
as :,was followed in the department at

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Washington and the department at Lon-was the total amîount of superannuation al- don.
lowance granted to the ten ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see that calculation
made. Their names are as follows : The ac-th an eroes impro. hesem
countant Mr. Smithson, age 61, salary $2,- tothiak It wouimo eeio tae pro-
600. To him succeeds Mr. Barrett whose 'Žeedings l>ecusea tain eportas prot
salary is at present, $1,800. Mr. Brophy, brougt ownuehonetle a no
seventy years of age ; Mr. Benjamin, sixty- ruhiow.Teongntmakos
three years of age; Mr. Shaw, seventy-fivethat the redress of greances must pre-Lirc yeas o age Mr Sha, svent-tie cee the gr-anting of supplies, and he wili
years of age, Mr. Dunlevie, fifty-seven ; Mr. remember that the hou. member for Rou-
McDonald, sixty-four; Mr. Burrell and Mr. ville Brodeur) eGnpiains of a very
Fortier, aged seventy-six. Also a third-class serious grievance, and moved for certain
clerk, forty-one years of age who was super-
annuated on account of ill health. Hismt was adopted by the buse, but
health was such that he could not do any these papers are fot before us. So the
work In the department. hon. Minister wiii sce tiat lie Is proceeding

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There contrary to the rules.
are several of these persons besides the
ast-named who are very little above the Mr. FOSTER. But tie hon. gentleman
earliest age at which superannuation can bas put hiniseif out of court. The redress
:ake place, and one below it. So far as I ofgIievance Is to precede the granting oi
can make out, the total amount of super- supplies, and lie bas aUcGwed us to get into
annuation will be heavy. I imagine the Suppiy. go the hon. gentleman Is about
;uperannuation allowances of these ten four or five hours too late.
gentleimen would be about $10,000 or $12,- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the redress

off grievances precedes the granting 'off
Mr. FOSTER. Net so much as that. It supplies, not going into Committee of Sup-

s to be remembered that the places of ply. If the hon. Minister thinks le bas
miost of these gentlemen are not to be fill-th supply, he might ask thc committee to
d. The aggregate saving will be about risc.

Mr. MILL (Bothwell). That report lias Mr. POSTER. But grievances are to lie
iot coine down yet. ventilated on going into supply. Surely
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT.'*The my ion. frtendwould not try toventilatewal grievanceson one item o f suppy. Tce

upernnutionreprtlion, gentleman is clearly out of court.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The report r t Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No; it is th
ting to dtie dismissed posteaster.otas t

boughît ow. The hon. gentean knowes'

"., L.AURIER. That wlll corne down and papers must pree- hand before tie sup-
)a Mc>ifay-or later. Plies are granted. The granting bas not
11r. POSTER. I donot think you ea takeii place.

aL e tiat up ocn sueh an item as tis;I Mr.emDAVIES P.E.m) The bon. gente-
to nôt thiflk, it 8sgeeraoe. M u grnay as well urderstand that when
'ý.bIr RICLIMUDCARTWRIGHT. I do lot we -corna to contpsgenraes otf tbis depart-

,Dow;. It may prove 'be qulte geihnane ment, we expet that report to ie brouglit

D some contrheye votehe rules.
Mr..FSTER. ButBhe ho.vgenlema
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M'r. MILLS (Both well). Or no contin-
gencies.

MIr. MONTAGUE. That is a contingency
you had better not deal with.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
may as well understand this point. We
have an order of the House calling for
these papers, and we have the promise of
the Prime Minister that the papers shall
be brought down, and the day fixed, and
if the report Is not down, the Opposition
must assert their rights.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Is this 'Mr. Web-
ster the man who was brought down fromn
the North-west and employed as a canvas-
sing agent?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No; that is not the Mr.
Webster the hon. gentleman refers to.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who is this M. C.
Doyle, a third-class clerk at $900 ? Why is
he mentioned specially ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is a young lady, Miss
Doyle.

Department of Agriculture...........$5,540 Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why is she specially
mentioned in the vote ?.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is a decrease In
the general Item, as hon. gentlemen will
notice. Increases that are shown in some
of the individual items. whicli are statutory,
with the exception of the cases of two
clerks whose names are mentioned, and for
whom the vote is asked, "notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act." Both of these clerks have been
employed some years and their salaries
taken from contingencies, and this vote
is to transfer them to regular appointments.
As to the case of M. Leyden, this clerk
is ln the copyright, trade-mark, industrial
design, and timber-mark branch, and Is an
expert in that branch, especially in the
copyright work; and lu consequence of
that expert knowledge and extended ex-
perience in that work, the department are
askiug for the privilege of employing her
on the regular staff. T. B. Bassett is en
expert in the patent brandh, and has been
employed for some time. This vote is to
transfer him from contingencies to the
regular salary list. He las been about ten
years in the department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does he get an in-
crease In salary ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No; this is a reduc-
tion, I think.
Department of Marine and Fisheries...... $58,305

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman explain this inerease of $4,000 or
$5,000 in his department.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The increase is not quite
what the lon. gentleman states; It is less
than $3,400. If the hon. gentleman will
take into consideration the fact that I have
provided a salary for commissioner of fish-
eries, $2,000, and taken It from the outside
vote, in whieh it appeared before, he will
see that a great proportion of the apparent
Increase is accounted for. The reorganiza-,
tion o! the department involved changes
that should be explained. The first change
was the retirement of Mr. Bauset, chief
clerk, and the promotion to the position, of
Mr. Venning. The next change was the pro-
motion of Mr. J. S. Webster to the position
vacated by the promotion of Mr. Venning ;
and Mr. James A. Murray was promoted
from the third-elass.

86

MIr. COSTIGAN. Miss Doyle has been l
the department for quite a number of years.
She is getting $600, and was gertting $300
additional as private secretary during the
time of my predecessor. I knew the ability
of the young lady when I acted at one time
for my predecessor; and I was very glad
to avail myself of her services in that capa-
city, not only as an ordinary writer, but as
one well able to write letters and to prepare
documents. When the transfer was made,
I took my private secretary with me, having
had him for a long time. I could not, in
justice to him, as an old private secretary,
take away a portion of his salary and give
it to Miss Doyle. Therefore, I thought that
it was only fair ,to give her half the amount,
$300, because she was doing the work she
always did, and doing it in the most satis-
factory manner.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You -have practical-
ly two private secretaries.

Mr. COSTIGAN. There always have been
two there. I think if the hon. gentleman
will call in any morning. he -will recognize
the fact that ithere is plenty of work for
both.

Department of Public Works.............. $48,985
Mr. FOSTER. These are statutory in-

creases, and a decrease of the difference in
salary of a first-class clerk, $400, and a
second-class clerk dropped, $1.400. Two
second-class clerks dropped, $1,000. The net
decrease is $2,007.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Any su-
perannuations ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, I thlnk those are not
superannuations ; I think they are 'clerk-
ships estimated for, but not filled.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In this department
an investigation was commenced in the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee in reference to some
defalcations alleged to have been commit-
ted by a man named Hamel.

Mr. FOSTER. Not Included In this.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It reached a certain

stage before the Public Accounts Committee,
and then it was understood the papers were
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to be referred to the Minister of Justice for
bis opinion. I wish to know if :the Minister
of Justice has given that opinion, and what
It is.

Mr. FOSTER. The papers have been
transferred, burt w-ihether the Minister of
Justice lias perfected his opinion, I do not
knowv ; I scarcely think he lias.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will give the hon.
gentleman notice that I will expect an an-
swer when we cone to the contingencles
vote for this department.
Department Railways and Canals...... $46,712 50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
in this item that there is an alteration, ap-
parenly, that a gentleman -who is described
as law clerk seems to have been dropped.
Who was the law clerk in former days ?

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Fissiault.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are we

to understand that for the future this law
clerk is no longer to be attached to the De-
partment of Railways and Canals ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, I have a young man
in the office who is in training for a bar-
risier, and lie does any work of this kind
that is required to be done.

Geological Survey ..................... $49,742 50
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) I would like to

ask the hon. gentleman who lias charge of
this department with reference to the super-
annuation of Dr. Selwyn. Dr. Selwyn was,
upon -the death of bis predecessor in office,
at the lead of his branch. I understand that
lie bas been superannuated, and that Dr.
Dawson lias been appointed dn his place. I
did not understand that Dr. Selwyn applied
for superannuation, that he was complain-
ing of failing health, or want of fitness for
the further discharge of bis duËties. I under-
stand that upon bis retirement, if he was
retired upon the number of years' service
that he actually perforned, there was no
addition made to his period of service. I
would like to ask the hon. gentleman why
this was so, and whatt rule the Government
have adopted for their guidance with refer-
ence to this marter. Have they adopted the
rule that upon the retirement of a publie
officer, no matter wbat may be bis special
fitness for his office, or the circumstances
under which he retired, that the practice of
adding a number of years to the period of
service is no longer to be followed? Be-
cause, unless there is some speciflc rule ad-
opted by the Government, where one party
receives an allowance beyond that which
bis actual years of service entitle him, while
another does not, the natural inference is
that there is a reflection upon the conduct
of one man, and an expression of approval
of the conduct of the other as a public
servant. Now, I understood 'last year that
in the case of Mr. VankougLhnet, w-ho was

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.T.)

retired agalsnst his will, and while lie main-
rained lie was fit for the disoharge of his
duties, the Minister offered to add ten years
to his services if lie would tender his re-
signation, but because he did not tender bis
resignation,there was no addition made what-
ever. I have no doubt but what I am stating
the facts with strict accuracy in this case.
Was there any application made to Dr. Sel-
wyn to send in his resignation, and was he
dealt with as Mr. Vankouglinet was deait
with for a like reason ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not being the Minister of
the departnent directly interested, I cannot
speak with absolute definiteness in my reply.
With respect to the first question asked by
the hon. member, the rule is that time is
not added. There are exceptions of course
to that rule as to every other rule, and the
exceptions are based on two considerations.
One is for eminent and distinguished ser-
vices, where a man has been well qualified
for lis position, and he is superannuated
after long service. But that would apply ta
very few occasions iudeed. The other case in
which an extension is made is, where a
person may not have been so distinguished
as members of the class to which I have
just alluded ; but whose office is abolished,
and it is not Intended to fill it. lu soine
cases of that kind additions have been made
to the time of service. Those are the rules
upon wbich this matter is determined. I
do not remember the circumstances with
respect to Mr. Vankoughnet; and as to Mr.
Selwyn, my recollection is that it was under-
stood by the Minister that Dr. Selwyn was
to be superannuated, and when .leave of
absence was given him it was understood by
the Treasury Board and Council, that it was
preparatory to his retirement, and the ap-
pointment of Dr. Dawson in his place. I
have not heard anything of a condition im-
posed or promise beld out that If he did so
and so a certain course would be adopted.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand that
Dr. Selwyn was for a great many years in
the service here.

Mr. FOSTER. I think he was close up to,
if he had not filled up bis time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Admitting that to
be so, I am also informed that the first
holidays during the whole period of his ser-
vice occurred just before bis retirement wlen
two or three months were given to him.
The hon. Minister will see that granting
leave of absence to Dr. Selwyn after spend-
ing a quarter of a century In the service
it was not unreasonable, and it would have
been reasonable on the part of the Govern-
ment. in view of bis eminent services, an
addition had been made to bis time, for in
my opinion Dr. Selwyn's case would properly
fall withIn the rule. My impression of him
was that he was a publie officer. a very
ecmpetent man and a very industrious man,
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one who discharged his duties, so far as he
was Individually concerned, as well perhaps
as any man likely to become his successor.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I call the Minister's
attention to the fact that the Civil Serivce
Act is again violated in the case of the
geographer.

Mr. FOSTER. Increases are not given by
statute to members of the technical service
of the Geological Department: but It bas
been the practice every two years to grant
them statutory increases, and this I suppose
is to give a statutory increase to this geo-
grapher for this year, which would have
fallen to him last year If he had been in
the service.

IResolutions reported.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to!; and House adjourned
at 10.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 17th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

£'RAYERS.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 85) to Incorporate the Hamilton
and Lake Erie Power Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Kay.)

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 60) respecting the St. Catharines
and Niagara Central Railway Company, and
to change the name of the company to the
Niagara, Hamilton and Pacifie Rallway Com-
pany.-(Mr. McKay.)

Bill (No. 62) respecting the Buffalo and
Fort Erie Bridge Company.-(Mr. Lowell.)

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the James Bay
Railway Company.-(Mr. Macdonell, AI-
goma.)

Bill (No. 77.'pto amend the Act to Incor-
porate the St. iClair and Erie Ship Canal
Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 97) respecting the Clifton Suspen-
sion Bridge Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)

861

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Helen
Woodburn Jarvis (on division) from the
Senate.-(Mr. Edgar.)

Bill (No. 110) for the relief of Mary Brad-
shaw Falding.(on division) from the Senate.
-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 117) respecting La Chambre de
Commerce du District de Montréal.-(Mr.
Lépine.)

CORDWOOD FOR QUEBEC CITADEL.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Choquette) asked,
1. Who held, last year, and who holds, this
year, the contract for cordwood for the Que-
bec Citadel ? 2. Were the said contracts
based on tenders ? 3. What is the price per
cord of wood ?

Mr. DICKEY. From 1st July, 1893, to
Ist July, 1894, the contract for cordwood
for the Quebec Citadel was held by Mr.
George B. Lawrence. This year-from lst
July, 1894, to lst July, 1895, the contract is
held by the same person. The contracts were
based on tenders. Under the contract for
1893-94, the prices were $6 per cord for hard
ivood ; $5 per cord for soft wood. Under the
contraet for 1894-95. the prices were $8.25
per cord for hardwood ; $5.50 per cord for
soft wood.

FUNERAL EXPENSES OF THE LATE
SIR JOHN THOMPSON.

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Rider) asked, 1. Have
accounts and vouchers been recelved cover-
ing all expenses authorized by the Govern-
ment in connection with the funeral of the
late Sir John Thompson ? If so, what is the
amount ? Otherwise, what amount has been
received ? 2. Have any claims been pre-
sented for expenses of any kind in connection
therewith which were not authorized by the
Government ? If so, by whom, for what
amount, and how much bas been allowed or
paid thereon ?

Mr. OUIMET. The answer to the first
question is, yes ; the total amount of account
received was $33,779.43. The answer to the
second question is, no; all the work for
which accounts were presented was author-
ized, but the prices were not in all cases
acceptable, and reductions have been made
that will bring the total within the amount
of the vote.

LIGHTSHIP AT ST. ROCH DES
AULNETS.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Choquette) asked,
1. Who bas the contract for the cordwood
-required for the steam whistle on the light-,
shlip at the Lower Traverse at St. Roch des
Aulnets ? 2. Was the contract awarded on
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tender, and if so, when were tenders called
for ? 3. What are the names of parties who
tendered, and the amounts of the several
tenders ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. As there is no cord-
wood used, and the Marine and Fisherles
supply vessel furnishes coal for that fog-
whistle, there is no such contract, and no
tenders have therefore been called for.

TENDERS FOR FREIGHT SHED, HALI-
FAX.

Mr. FORBES asked, 1. How many tenders,
and what are the respective amounts and
naines of the tenderers, received by the Gov-
ernment for rebuilding the foundation of
the freight shed at deep water terminus,
Halifax ? 2. To whom has the contract been
awarded, and why is the work not pro-
gressing?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The following is a
list of tenders received for the. construction
of the foundation of the freignt shed at deep
water terminus, Halifax ; they are tenders
on sehedule prices which money out the
following amounts :-Theophilus Leblanc,
Moncton, N.B., $7,622.90; Jas. W. McDonald,
Halifax, N.S., $13,309.75 ; S. M. Brookfield,
Halifax. N.S., $13,564.12. 2. The contract
lias been awarded to Theophilus B. Leblanc,
Leblanc's tender lias only recently been ac-'
cepted, and the contract lias not yet been
exeeuted.

EXPENSES 'OF MR. COCKBURN, M.P.,
COMMISSIONER AT COLUMBIA

EXPOSITION.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Choquette) asked,
Whether the Government had te ac-
counts current of Mr. Geo. R. R. Cockburn,
Esq., M.P., examined ; and if so, were they
found correct, and have they been paid In
full, that -is to say, $4,425 ?

WORLD'S COLUMBIA EXHIBITION, CHICAGO.

George R. R. Cockburn, Commissioner.
1893.
April 28 and 29-Expenses from Toronto

to Ottawa a;nd return.................. $
May 22 and \29-Expenses, Toronto to

Chicago, and while there and return.
Hotel bill, $30.70..................

May 31, June! 2-Expenses, Toronto to
Ottawa, thence to Montreal to meet
Hon. Mr. Angers and Mr. Tassé.......

June 10th, Nov. 4, 148 days, including ex-
tra supplies for Canadian Pavillon,
cabs, railway fares, porterage, exhibi-

- tion entrances, extra dinners, sundries,
&c., express charges, cigars for Pavil-
ion, &c........ .........................

20 00

79 74

I hereby certify that the Item of expenditure of
$957.08, for which I have no vouchers, was wholly
for the service of the commissioner in connection
with the Pavillon during the Columblan Exposi-
tion ln the particulars stated.

(Sgd.) GEORGE R. R. COCKBURN.
Ottawa, April, 1894.

G. R. Cockburn, Esq.,
To Hotel Cadillac, Dr.

Detroit, Mich., l1th September, 1893.
1i days at $11.......................... $16 50
Bar ..................................... 225
Livery .................................. 3 00
Cab ..................................... 2 70
Cleaning shoc ........................... 0 20

$24 c5

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

2nd November, 1893.
To Cash paid cabman.................. 0 50

News-stand .......................... 0 10

0 60

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

2nd November,
To Board, 4½ days......................

Extra meals, wines and liquors......
Laundry ............................
Livery .....--...... ...............

1893.
$72 00

2 90
3 75
0 75

$79 40

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

28th October, 1893.
To Telegram........................... $1 62

Shoes blacked ....................... 0 60
C..D............................ 030

$2 52.

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

28th October, 1893.
To Board for 1 week.................... $112 or

Extra meals, wines and liquors (In-
cluding $5.80 for lunches for Pavil-
lon) ............................... 33 20

Laundry ............................ 5 91Livery ............................. 13 00

$164 il
47 401M

Mr.

957 os

$1,104 22
Hotel bills, as per vouchers............. 3,320 78

Total....................... $4,425 00
Mr. BRUNEAU.

G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

21st Octobi
To Shoes blacked ......................

Cash paid for cab..... .........
Drugs, 50c. and 50c. ; telegram, 55c.

Drugs .........................

r, 1893.
$0 50
2 00
1 55

4 05
1 G

3os
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Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

21st October,
To Board from 10-14 to 10-21, 7 days at

$16....................... ... .. .
Extra meals, wines and liquors......
Laundry .............................
Livery ...............................

Mr. G. R.· R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

14th October,
To Express charges, 25c. ; drugs, 40c.

and 35e. ...........................
Paid cabman, 50c. and 75c., 50c. and

$1.50.........................
Order for salmon, 75e. ; messenger,

25e. ................................
Theatre tickets, $9.75 ; shoes blacked,

50e. ............... ................
Telegram, 40c. ; C.O.D., Fields, $1.20

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

14th October,
To Board from 9-30 to 10-14, 2 weeks....

Extra meals, wines and liquors......
Laundry, Including borrowed table

linen and washing it...............
Livery ...............................
News-stand account ................

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

30th September,
To Orders for chicken, &c., for Pavillon.

Shoes blacked .......................
Telegram, 86e. and 50e...............
C.O.D., Fields..................
Messenger ...........................
Cab .................................

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

30th September,
To Board from 9-23 to 9-30, 1 week......

Extra meals, wines and liquors......
Laundry .............................
Livery ..............................

1893.

$112 00
5 80
5 50

16 50

$139 80

1893.

$ 1 0

3 25

1 00

10 25
1 60

17 10
10 50

$ 6 60

1893.
$224

61 :

18 10
25 50
0 23

$228 93

1893.
$ 5 75

1 00
1 36
0 75
0 50
1 25

$10 61

1893.
$112 00,

14 50
0 67
6 23

$113 42

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

23rd September, 1893.
To Shoes blackened ..................... $1 00

Express ............................. 0 25
C.O.D . .............................. 0)50

$1.75

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

16th Septemb
To Cash pald C.O.D., $4.90 and 40c...

advanced ....................
paid on shoes blackened.....

er,

Returned.....................

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

23rd September,
To Board from 9-16 to 9-23, 1 week......

Extra wines, meals and liquors......
Laundry .............................
Livery ..............................

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

9th September,
To Board from 9-2 to 9-9, 1 week, at $16.

Extra wines, meals and liquors......
Laundry .............................
Livery ..............................

1893.
$ 5 30

5 00
1 00

$11 30
5 00

$ 6 30

1893.
$112 4)0

23 00
6 70

11 25

$152 95

1893.
$112 00

17 00
1 30
6 25

$136 55

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

16th September, 1893.
To Board from 9-8 to 9-16, 1 week....... $112 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors.......14 90
Laundry ............................. 1 75
Livery .............................. 17 25

$145 90

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

9th September, 1893.
To Shoes blackened....................$ 1 00

Messenger ........................... 0 45
Cash returned ...................... 25 00

$26 45

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

2nd September, 1893.
To Board from 8-26 to 9-27 days (2) at $16 $112 00

Extra meals, wines and Ilquors...... 5 70
Laundry ............................. 0 90
Livery ............................... 1 Q0
News-stand ......................... 0 60

$120 20

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburni, Dr.
The Virginia Hiotel, Chicago.

26th August,
Cash pald for shoe blacking..............

1893.
$1 20
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Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginla Hotel, Chicago.

26th August, 1893.
To Board from 8-10 to 8-26, 1 week at $16 $112 00

Extra wines, liquors and meals.......15 30
Laundry.. ................... 1 55
Livery .............................. 12 25

$141 10

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

19th August, 1893.
To cash paid for blacking shoes.......... $2 SO

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginla Hotel, Chicago.

19th August, 1893.
To Board from 8-5 to 8-11, 6 days at $20. $120 00

"i 8-11 to 8-19, 8 days at $16 128 0O
Extra wines, meals and liquors.......29 20
Laundry ............................. 2 60
Livery .............................. 12 50
Telegram and postage............... 0 64

$292 94

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

5th August, 1893.
To cash paid for shoe blackIng.......... $0 40

"r "6 C.O.D., M. Field..... 0 60

$1 00

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

5th August, 1893.
To Board from 7-29 to 8-5, 1 week...... $140 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors.......10 75
Laundry........................... 2 20
Livery .............................. 14 03

$166 95

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

29th July, 1893.
To paid porter for shoe blacking........ $1 10

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburu, Dr.
The Virginla Hotel, Chicago.

29th July,
To Board from 7-22 to 7-29, 1 week at $20

Extra meals, wInes and Ilquors......
Laundry .............................
Livery ..............................

Mr. BRUNEAU.

1893.
$140 00

13 25
2 05

10 00

$165 30

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

22nd July, 1893.
To Porter's charges on shoes........... $1 50

Cash pald for cabman............... 1 50
C.O.D.................... 0 45

$3 45
0 45

$3 00

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

22nd July, 1893.
To Board from 7-15 to 7-22, 7 days at $20 $140 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors.......14 50
Laundry............................ 3 75
Livery .............................. 3 50

$161 75

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

15th July, 1893.
To Porter's charges on shoes........... $0 90

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

15th July, 1893.
To Board from 7-8 to 7-15, 1 week at $20 $140 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors.......33 20
Laundry ............................ 11,65
Llvery............................. 500
Cash to have hat pressed............ 1 25

paid for flowers............... 3 So
news-stand...............0 50
cabman..................1 25

Mr. G.

Porter'

R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

Sth July,
s charges on shoes..............

$186 65

1893.
$0 £0

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

8th ,July, 1893.
To Board from 7-1 to 7-8, 7 days at $20.. $140 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors.......46 35
Laundry............................2 20
Livery.. ............................ 3 50
Drug bill............................ 0 75
Cash pald for cab and flowers....... 2 75

$195 55
0 75

$194 80

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, IDr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

lst July, 1893.
Porter's charges on shoes...............$0 90

23P
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Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

lst July, 1893.
To Board from 6-24 to 7-1, 7 days at $20. $140 00

Extra meals, wines and liquors...... 25 30
Laundry ............................. 6 40
Livery .............................. il )0
Messenger ........................... 0 20

$181 90

Mr. G. R. R. Conkburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

24th June, 1893.
To Porter's charges on shoes............ $3 10

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

24th June, 1893.
To Board from 6-10 to 6-24. 14 days at $20 $280 0i

Extra meals, wines and liquors...... 30 20
Laundry ............................. 9 65
Livery ..................... ........ 7 00
Drug bill ........................... 0 40

$321 25
Less......................... 0 40

$326 85

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, Dr.
The Virginia Hotel, Chicago.

27th May, 1893.
To Board from 5-22 to 5-27, 4% days.... $27 00

Wines and liquors...................1 50
Order for milk crackers............. 0 25
Shoes blackened.....................0 20

$28 95
Luncheon ...........................
Luggage ............................

1 00
0 75

$30 70

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to call the
attention of the House to the special dis-
play which Is made on the Order paper, of
what purport to be accounts of the World's
Columbia Exposition at Chicago, by George
R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P., but between
which and any question which is asked,. I
can trace not the slightest connection. If
advantage is to ,be taken of the Order
paper to display, for partisan purposes, a
matter of that kind, I do not know where
we shall end. I should like to call the at-
tention of Mr. Speaker to this matter.

Mr. MULOCK. There is another question
just like it lower down.

Mr. FOSTER. The same applies to the
othen question. The bad example here has
caused others to follow, and the same re-
marks apply to each.

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot see that this
question Is out of order, because It refers
to a public matter. But I think it is very
objectionable that these accounts should
be extended upon our proceedings. How-
ever, I cannot rule the question out of order.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the
answer ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. In reply to the hon.
gentleman, I may say that Mr. George R.
R. Cockburn, M.P., was appointed Com-
inissioner of the World's Fair by Order ln
Council. He was given no salary, he gave
lhis time gratuitously ; but the Dominion
Government paid his living expenses. The
billsl were sent in and were certified to by
the executive commissioner, and were pro-
perly examined by the department. There
were some small items in the bills as first
made out which did not properly come under
the heading of living expenses, and these
items were deducted from the amouiit of
the accounts by Mr. Cockburn himself. and
were paid out of his own pocket. These
were only small, of course. The accounts
were not adjudged exorbitant, and were
paid.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand, Mr. Speaker,
your ruling was that you have no power
to prevent these accounts from appearing.
If you have not, and if they do not come
within the rules of the House, I should
like to ask the leader of the Opposition
just now whether he would not support the
Clerk, or the Speaker, and the Government
side of the House, in refusing to receive
su.ch displays as these, which are not per-
tinent to the questions which are asked ?
Certainly it is the creeping in of an) abuse
which may have no end, and there ought
to be some method by which the good sense
of the House would prevent these displays.

Mr. LAURIER. If they come within the
ries at present existing, I do not see how
the Speaker or the Clerk can refuse them.

EXPORT OF SELF-BINDING HAR-
VESTERS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked, 1. How many
self-binding harvesters were exported from
Canada during the year 1894 ? 2. The names
of the different firms or companies so ex-
porting the same, and the number of such
,harvesters so exported by each of said firms?
3. The average amount of drawback on ac-
count of duty paid on raw material, allowed
and paid by the Government on each of
such harvesters ? 4. The total amount of
drawback paid on all self-binding harvesters
exported from Canada ln year 1894 ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. 3,385. 2. All exported
by the Massey-Harris Co., Limited. 3. $2.97,
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ard 9-10 of a cent on each machine. 4. Pay-
ment of drawbacks on account of the ma-
chines exported during the year ending 8lst
Deceiber, 1894, is yet under consideration,
but the total amount would equal $10,083.91.1

T

YAMASKA AND ST. OURS LOCKS.

Mr. BRUNEAU (for Mr. Mignault) asked,
How much does the Governnient charge ves-
sels passing through the Yamaska lock, and
how much for vessels passing through the
St. Ours lock ? Is there any difference in
the charge, and if so, why ?

Mr. OUIMET. Vessels: Canadian steam,
per ton, 1 cent each way ; scow, &c., do;
sail, per ton. 1 cent each way ; pleasure
boats. either row or sail, 15 cents each way.

CANADIAN COMMISSION-LIVING EXPENSES. PHILADELPHIA.

pril 1.J. Perrault................
do 1hr'liee servants...........*
do 1Plaister & AlcCollin......
do 1 do .......
do 1 do

do 6 W. B. Weir,.............
do 6 -enry Conne]l.........
do S Three servants..........
do 8 Ch.arles McBride.......
do 15Servants.................
do 1;)!J.Perrault..............
do 22 do .. .........

de 21Servants..............
ay 6W. B. Weir .... .......
do 13Rozet & Kent..........
do 13i do ........

do l3i.Tohn MIüGauigliain.......
do 1.3'Kidckerbekei Ice Co.
do M3U Conill .............
do 13 Clharles M eBride........
d o 13,[oliîx Moore ...........
do 131j. Perrault..............
do 27 do .........

do ?î (X. N. C. Lewis... .
do 27J. Perrault............
do 6TBrrnett .............
du24, do .........

do 26!C. W. Broadbet.......
do 27f Washerwornau .........
do 27iCook and xuaid .........
do 27J. Perrault. .........
do 27 do ............
do2 3 J do c r........
do 271Kdo cke..c...
do 271 don ................

do 13 Chas. Brntziegloffr.....
do 1 Whital, Tatii .. o......
do 27.Janes P. Feneil.........
do 27PWhitalTatum&. o......
do 27 T rdo.......
do 24 do . . ......

Mr. WALLACE.

General expenses......................
W ages.................. ... ........
3 tons stove coal............ ..... .....
2 tons broken coal. .................
Stowage.............................

1 month's house rent to 1st May, 187.
Groceries, amount of bill.... .......

Wages.............................
Provisions, aimouînt of bill...............
f Wages.. .......................
General expenses......................do ..........
Wages..............................
House rent to 1st June, 1876............
'Rent of silver and linen.... ........
Coal and wo.od.....................

Oysters, porter...... .......
Ice......... .......................
Groceries, amount of bill.............
Provisions, amount of bill...............
Dusters and brooms..................
General expenses.....................
Servants' wages......................

Dinner at 11, George House............
Contribution to diner................

dodo

Strinkling pot.
Washing..

1month........
'Expenses.......

do . ............................
Servant"nxaid.......................

do ........................
Petty expenses connected with mnaid......

Parlour feather duster.............
1 dozen salts.........................
Wine basket........................
4 dozen qaron jars.............

1 do ............. ..
dozien quart jars ....................

2 735 2736

A

M

s ets. $ cts.

69 50
10 00

40 00
3:33 34
36 79
17 21
44 6;6
10 0

20 50
333 34

357 50
3~ 7<;
2 18

28 09
121 59

1 39

8 15

35o00

2550

.........
..........
...........

23 ()0
15 35

3... ....

40 (0

G 00
10 00

14 10
704
()0 61

1000
0 80

170
5 20
125

EXPENSES OF CANADIAN COMMIS-
SION AT PIILADELPHIA

EXHIBITION.

Mr. M1LLS (Annapolis) (for 'Mr. Taylori
asked, Were Hon. E. G. Penny, Hon. R.
D. Wilmot, B. R. MeDougall, Esq., and
the then Hon. Minister of Agriculture, ap
pointsd commissioners l connection with
the Canadian exhibit at the Centennial Ex-
hibition, held in the city of Philadelphia,
U.S., in the year 1876 ? Vas Joseph Per-
rault. Esq., appointed secretary-treasurer.
14thi May, 1875. at $250 per month? Were
a nunber of other persons appointed in con-
noetion with the said exhibition ? Were
the following sums paid for the services of
the said persons for their travelling ex-
penses, hotel fares, and other expenses. in
conetiection with the said exhibition :-

1

..

..

..
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CANADIAN Commission-Living expenses, Phi ladelphia-Continued.

1876. S ets.

May 28 J. Perraut............. Postage and street cars.......................3 0
June 5 do...............Sarah Merrick, milk...................... 7 55

1 Henry Connell...........Provisions, amount of bill...........
31 W. E. (rigg ...... Breal.........B... ............
31 Knickerbocker Ice Co.Ie................. ............
1 Charles MeBride.......... Provisions, animount of bill... ........
6 'W. B. Weir .............. Hoiise rent to 1st Julv, 1876............

10 .. Lavigne..............Travelling expenses................
10H. R. Lewis .............. 2 green kiniges .......................
5 Chapman & Co)........... "Graphic newspaper... ...........
61E. E. Nock..............Berries.......... ...............

1) -T. Perrault..............j Petty expenses........ ............
1 King & Browvn..........Use of glass.....................

.. Perraitty expeses.................
17 do. ... .. Sandry expenses..................

do
May

do
June

do
do
do0
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

(1<4)
cdodo
do
do

Gihnore & Co.. .
do
do
do
do
do

Haskins
do ......
d.o

. . . . ..

. ... 3 dozen Bass'.ae.................
. dozen Urbanna champagne.....,

1 bottle Hennessev brandy .........
1. still Catawba ................

...... 12storios......................

.. . . . ......Cleaning roois, St. George's Square.
...... 32 ( inners...........................

.. champagne extra.......

. .. 50 eigars................ .
1 lhxeigarettes....... ..
Flowers......... ... .... .

. dozen iClavelle claret........
.ease Urbanne sparkling wine....

..2ozen Bass'aile..............
1 hottle amber sherry.........
1 gallon d. and g. sherry.......
1. dozen Clavelle claret.........
1 dozenBas ae...............

50 bills of fare........
60 invitations and envelopes.

.150 dinner cards..............
. 150 entrancecards................

do 22 Johni
do 22

27.J. Perrault...............1Salarv of maids..... ...............
27 do. ............. Cabdiire, pettyexpenses............... 190

27 Sarah Merrick. ....... ......ilk...................... .. ....
1 Charles McBride....... . .. Provisions, amount of h1ill.............. ..

30s W . E. Grigg..............1Bread.............................
11 Henrv Connell............ Groceries, anmount of bill.......... .........

8.T. Perrault................1Co.ok, disniissed......................... 15 0
8 do. ....... ....... iW ashing............. ................... 5 00

12 W. B. Weir.............. Rent of house to Ist Augnst, 1876...............
12O'Sullivan Bros...........!Clotheslines.... .......... ............... ..........
l0iKnickerbocker Ice Co.. .Ice......... ...............................
3 E. E. Nock..............iProvisions, anount of bill.................

15J. Perrault.. ............. jTickets, cab-hire, petty expenses............ ..........
13 John Gilhnore & o........13 cases Clavelle Mledoc ...................... 19 50
13 do ........ dozen Hennessey brandy................. 120)
13 do .cases sparkling wine.................... 32 00
13 do ........ 1 case do pints......................1 18 00

20 J. Perrault............... Annie, one mo th......................... 20 0
20 do................Cok. ................................ 10 00

20:F. Scheneal...............iOmnibus................................... 0 28
201 do ............... !6 glasses...... ............................ 0 75
201 do. .............. 1 picture..... .... ........ ......... .... 0 60

,S ets.

10 60
39 59

8 56
I 99

119 42
333 34
15 25
12 (0

2 25
8 81
900

ï62

2737

John Giiore &Co.

do
do

Centennial Photo Co
Alfred Winkle......
Lafayette Restaurant

22 W. H

22.

do
cdo
do
do.
do

do
do
dc.dûdo

do
do

do

JulyJune
July

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do

. ..... ......

.... ..........

. . . .. . .. . .. .. .

.. . .. . .. . . .. .

. . .. . . .. .. .. 

. .. .. . . .. .. .. .

137
6251

675
800
200|
0 60

... 176 00o
17 50

... 12 50 j

1070

325
16 00
4 50
1 00
4 001
6 50
2 25

600
350

2 00

219 20

37 50

13 00<

41 90
7 50

154 96
9 45

44 69

20 0)
333 34

0 6o
5 30
1 55

1900

81 50

30 0

1 63

. .. .. .. .. .

. .. .. .. .. .
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Jily. 24
do 1

d o l e 1 1JTune 1I

July 221
do 301

.J. P>errault...
do ..
do ..
do ..

do ..
do ..

Servants......
Expenses.....
xasiing.....

Exp>enses.....

. Cab-hire, Ipetty expenses .............
Telegrans.....................

1 Knickerbocker [ce Co. Ice...... .......
do 1 Charles 'MeBride..
do 1 Sarah Merrick .......

July 311W. E. Grigg........
Aiug. 1!Henry Connell.......
July 3Herlbert M. Morse

d1> 3 do

Aîpril 29 W. E. Grigg.....
Aug. 5 J. Perrault..........

do 7 W. B. Weir..........
.June 2; W. R. Moore........

do 17 H. G. Hill...........
do 17 do> ...............
do 17 do .. .....
i10 171 d14

May
do
do(do
do
do
(do

dIo
do

(10)

dIo
do

(Io

do

do

30 J. P. & .1. B.
30 (bo
30 (do
30 do

30 do

301.Jaiies Walker.
30 do .
30! do

do
301 do ..

19 J.
19
19,
25!
12
12:
19

Perranlt..

(10>do
do .
do .
do'..

31 John
31.
31;

G4ihnore..
do1..)
(lu ..

(do 12 J. PerraIt
Sept. 2 do

Aug.
Sept.

do
do

d1o
do

Aug.
do
Set.

do
do
dIO

dodo0

19 Knickerbocker I
4J. Perrault
41 (do

41 cio

Ibtwl..

.. P rovisions............. ................
. Crem and eggs.......... .............
.B read .................................
.. roceries, aimiount of bill............
6 lbs.. miixed cake.......................
S quarts ice creani.. ................

Bread............... ...........
Pettv expeises....................
.House rent to lst September, 1876.
ice ....................................

.2 pitchers..............................
. .1 slop basin ................. ...........

4wooden faucets.......
*Car fare .......... ......

3 papers of taeks..........
1 pair pocket seissors....
1 pocket serew.........
1 set knives and foirks ...
.2 dusters.................
2 brooms.................
Oil .................

------------

............ ... 0 25
............ ..... ) 1

... ..... .)13

................. 0 50

................. 0 :"0

................. ()00
.......... ... .. O 501004

-50

..1 doz. wilne......
.doz. tumblers

........ doz. plates.......
. 1pail...........

.doz. towels.......

........... Expenses........................

........... Cook .................. ...... .

........... Annie................. ..........
.......... Petty expenses and vashing ......
.......... do do......
.... . ... W ashing.........................

.Petty expenses......... ........

.. 1 gall. superior pale sherry......
........ 1 case Clavelle Medoc claret ......

........4 doz. English ale, Bass & Co.

..Expenses...................
.......... do ................

ce Co ..... 1Ice..............................
... M aid, Seraph....................

........... Washing extra...................
.. ....... Petty expenses...................

1 îCharles McBride..........
4 Kiickerbocker Ice Co.

31:E. E. Nock............
311W. E. (Grigg..............
1 Sarah Merrick............

16 Henry Cornell............
16 John Gilmore.............
16 do .............
16 do .............

9 J. Perrault................
111W. B. Weir........ .....
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).

Provisions, amt. of bill..............
Ice .................................
31 lbs. chicken......................
B read.......................... ....
Milk and eggs............. . .
Groceries, amt. of bihl...............
1 gallon pale sherry .................
1 case Pleasant Valley sparkling. . . . .
4 doz. Bass'ale . .. .................

Cal) hire and petty expenses.......
House rent to lst October, 1876......

1 25
O 62
0 60
) 25

O 7

6 25

10) 00)

17 06
5 00
3 00
5 6;4

4 0
6 50
9 00

8 00
9 75

. ... .. ...... .

0 14 i

100... .... . ... . ..
....... .... .. . ..... ... 16 00

...... 9 001

27:39

ets.

14
128

5

13
4

25

29 00
1025

333 34

$ ets.

... 40 83
2190
1089
628

.. 750
7 90')

30.... ..........

.... .... .....
S 00
... 400

0.... ....

.... 040

79 90

15 40
3 71

173 71
8 30

10 31
25 99

7 00
5 40
9 47

333 34
2 45

1 78

5 1S

3 47

66 95

19 50

17 75
1 su

.....................

...................

...........

......... ..........

..................

..................

..................

................. .

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
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'Sept. 16 J. Perrauilt.... ........ ...i
do 16 do .......... ...
do 9 do .............
do 16 l do .............

do 24lKnickerbocker Ice Co...
do 161J. Perrault .............
do 161 do .............
dIo 1';- do10 ..............(10 l~ <do 16 do ......

do 301 do .. .
do 16 Thos. L. Chandennet ...
(do 19A. J. P. Trindell........
do 29W. F. Johnson..........
do 29 do ...... ...
do1 29 do ..........
dIo 29") l do1...........
do 291 dCO.........
do 291 do .
do 29 do .

do 25E. P. Buckley...........
do 25i do..........
do 25 (o ..........
do 25 do ..........

do 251 do ..........
do 25 do ..........

Oct.
(do

Sept.
do

Oct.
do
do
do
do
do
(do

do
do
do
(10
do
do
dû
do
do

Sept.
Oct.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do

2iKnickerbocker Ie Co..
1 Sarah Merrick.........

30,W. E. Grigg...........
28 S. R. Morrison.......

1 Charles MeBride. .. ... .
29 Henry Connell.......
6 W. B. Weir..........
7'J. Perrailt ............
7 do ............
S dc ............

7 do ......... ..

14 do ............
14'Mrs. Penny............
14 do ............
14: do ........ ...
14! do ............
14! do .........
14f do ...........
14! do ............
141 do ...........

J. Perrault ........
do
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do ........
do ........

Herian W. Lentz.
Herbert M. Morse.

do
do.

Thomas Keenan
do
do

!W ashing ..........................
Newspapers. ..... .................
Expenses...........................

do ..........................

Ice ...............................
W ages to Annie.................

do Cook. :........ ........
Petty expenses................
Cab hire, washing, etc..... ........

Telegrams, and petty expense....
Dictionaries ........ . ....... ...
Gold watch presented...........
3 linen towels.....................
i feather duster ..... ............
2 broomns..... .. ..... ....
l hair brush..................
l oz rouge............

1lb. whitening................
5 sheets emery paper...........

Postage stamps ................
Arnold's fduid................
2 quires foolscap..............
1 package note paper...........
2 packages envelopes, French.
Lead peicils . .................

FPenrn.......

.............. ......................
..MNilk and eggs............ .............
* Bread............. ..... ....... .......

4 copies of bill of fare ...................
.. Pr.,visiolis, anit. of bill,.................

House rent to 'Nov. lst, 1876..............
.Telegra.phing ........... ...... ........

1 Servants' wages.................. ......
~Washiig .............................
'Cal> hire and stani po and petty expelses....

Extra newspapers and subscriptiois .......
I box luggage ..........................
ibox luggage .........................

2 frallons inushrooins. .................
2b grapes...... ................ ....

Sdozen bananas ........................
1 box figs ......................... ....

.. 1dozeli pears........ ..... ..... .......
*1 jar prunes...........................

.Expenses..............................
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Waecook and rnai(1..................

.. WAdae to Mrs. Penny (special) ........ .
. Catalogue and stationery...... ..........
.. Cab bure for special............ .........

... Reit of roomt (special) .................--
Stamnps and tickets....................
Washing, extras.... ...................

. u b i.- -- -
.... UM u b . 0. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. 

2 lbs. imaccaroni...........................
.... 2 lbs. currant cake ........................

1 lbs. French cocoanut ...... .............

Moving tables.......................
Putting drums in..........................

.Taking awning down......................

2741

$ cts.

72 50

8 52

$ cts.

10 50
6 00

1025
45 75

2004)
10 00)
157

..........
0 60
1 50
0 700 50
0 15
0 06
0 15

0 50
)40

0 50
065
O 36
015
018

...... ....

..........

.................
..........

8 00
10 00

7 50

........
1 20
1 25f
1 40
0 40
0 45
O 70
1 00

1622
33 05
30 00
1000)
400
5 00

12 00
5 50
2 0J

1750
1 38
0 63

1 00
1 00
0 50

---

3 66

2

15
10

221
50

333

33 O5
6 60

7 40

125 27
1 00

3 51

250

16

269
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187

Oct.
du
do

do
do
do

do
(1)
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

6.

20 W. Williaimso
20 do
20 do

20 J. Perrauilt....,
20i do
201 do

111E. F. Harvie.,
20! Wim. Akers...
20! do
20 do

20 do ..

G. W. Emnerson......
W. F. Johnson........
Pennock Bros.......

do ............
do ............

Steele Bros...............
do ...... .....
do ................
do ...............
do....,1..........

24
211
141'
14!

14
14!
14
141

14"

21 q

2

2

n ..........

..........

..........

.. .. .... ..

J. Perrault.

do 21 Trustees, Philadelphia (
1 W orks .............

do 21 Trustees, Philadelphia(
W orks ....... ......

do 19 1George P. Groves......
do 6J. M. Peck.........

do I H. Mullin.............
do 21D. T. A. Chandonnet..
do 21 do
do 21 do

do 24 J. Perrault.............
ept. 12Eg Harbor Wine Co...
do 13V. E. Grig.........
do 29 Knickerboker Ice Co..
ct. 25lEdgecunb......
do 25 do ........

do 25 do ...........
do 25 do ...........
do 25 do .............
do 25 do .............
do 25 do .............
do 25ý do ..... ......
do 2 do ........

Nov.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oct.
Nov.

.l

Gas!
... 5 p>er cent pen

%within five d

... 10 yards mattir
.. Whole anount

and crabs ..

âalty for non-payient of bill'
ays§ . ......... . ........... 0 6

ng ..... ............ ........ ..........
of bill for fish, oysters, elans
.... 1......................... ..........

Bread served..............
.Post stamps............
Paper and envelopes.....

... Catalogue..... ..... ....

.Petty expenses.........
... 1 box Peri of California.....

..Bread ........... . . . . .

..Ice .................. ....
Telegram-.............
Expenses and car fares......

... Stationery ..... .........
.. Postal on circulars ....... .

Expenses to cattle show
..Advertising, "Ledger"....

do "Bulletin"..
do "Press.
do "Times".

3 Henry Connell..........Fine groceries bill. ...................
1 eSarah Merrik.......... ik d crea ....................

29 J. Perrault.............expenses.....................
29 do.... ......... ...... ......................
29 do................Wahing...........................
29 do. ......... ,............................
29 do ..... sge. . and ticket...................
29 do........... ..... Stationery and stamps...............

28! do. ............... ................
11 Thos. A. Chandonnet......IPaper, enveloesitarorandcatalogue
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). r

..........

3 12
2 50
0 25

0 40
0 50
1 25
2 25
o 70
1 20
1 00
1 f0
1 80

---

036
lo 00
450
520

3250
2 75

$ cts.

1 41

53 43

G.

9 35
63 74
Il 05

26 31
25 95
5 25

2743

St

O

$ ets.

Car fare.................................... 1 00
2 papers tacks.............................. 0 16
Catalogue for Mr. Penny................... 0 2

Petty expenses....... ................ .... 0 43
W aiters, 8 davs...................... ... .21 00
Cook (extra)............................ . 32 0

Collection photographs..1... ......... 1 25
i buff, cream. .. .......................... 1 25
2 cake plates...... ....................... 2 50

doz. plates...... . ....................... 2 50
i doz. dessert spoons....................... 7 00

*Use of chambei set........... ............ 2 75

I copy (cloth) cent portfolio and 1 scratch ruler!
I feather duster........................
Basket flowers.......... .............. 4 00
12 button-holes............................
Filling 8 glass dishes.....................40

Loan of fine cut English glass, amount 896.00 4 80
Porterage.................-................20
Loan of English star claret glass ........... 4 t
Loan of 1 Bohn stock glass.................. 0-54
Locan of 1 English star wine............ ... O 37

Telegraphing .............................. 5 251
Stavaps and tickets .................. 33
Statiouery, pape-r ....................... 2 O)
Petty. eXp)fb18e..,........................... 0k)

Washling ................................. 5 150>

ýConsiuiiptioncof gas........................12 04

9 50

8 16

21 25

12 64
4 65

22 08
1 Ga-

Ga s

1

................

................

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

. .. . . ..

.. .. . . .

.. . . .. .
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Oct. 3 Herbert M. Morse
do 3 do
(10 3 do
do 3 (o
do 3 dlu
do 3 do
do 3 dlu

Nov. 1 J. Perrault.......
do 4I do . .
du 41 do .......
do 4 do
ch) 4! do .......

,rio 7 'ýWm. Mann.......
do T E. Helmnbold......
do 1Chas. MeBride...
do 1 W. B. Weir ......
do 21 E. S. West.....
do 21 do .......
do 21: do .......
do 21 do .......

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

Dec.
do
do
do
do
do

Nov.
do
dIo
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do

Dec.

E. P. Buckley.
do
do

Sdo

Perrault.
do ...........

do .....
do ...... ..... .
do ..........
do ...........
do ...........
do ..........
do

.1 lb. rolîs..............
....... 2 quarts ice cream.......

.lb. cake.................
.2 quarts ice crean.........

.... 1l. cake... . ............
.... lb. water and crean.

1 lb. candy.............

Tikt . . .. . .. .

iJ cK e . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
Telegraphing............. ...............
M essenger, paper.........................
Tickets, cab hire..........................
W ashing............................. ...

Binding 4 vols. invoices...................
Oysters, fron Oct. 6th to Nov. 3rd .........
Provisions, amount of bill..............
House rent in full, accordiug to contract...
2 tons stove coal aud stowage . ............
1 do do ... ...........
1 do do ...............
1U do do ...............

1 yard white linen....... .................
1 yard brown Iiien.............. .........
1 ball tw ine............... ..... .........
1 bottle mucilage..........................

*. . W ashing........................
.Carting boxes . .................
.Telegraphing..... ..............

.... Tickets, stamps and messenger....
Petty expenses.... .. . .........

.... Servants............... ..........
.... W ashing..... ..................

.Telegraphing............. ...
... Tickets and stanps... ..........

.Messenger and petty expenses....

13 do. ............... Petty expenses.........................i
22INo name................. Carriages..... ............................
221 do .................. Telegrams ...............................

22tSarah M errick............ M ilk...... ...........................
22E. Helmbold.... ......... Oysters................ ............
29 P. M. MacKenn............ClngoUt
27 Knickerbocker Ice Co. ... Ice................ .......................
1 J. Perrault........... .... Cook....................................
1 do. ................ Maid .............................
1 do. ............... Paid M. A. Rasch for ineals................
1 do ......... do do breaking plates, gob-
1 do. .............. lets, wine-glasses, gilt china and cut-glass .
1 do. ............... Petty expenses.............................

28 do. ............... W ashing.................................
28 do ... ............. ook......................................
28 do. ............... Express wagon...... ........ ..............
28 do. ....... ....... Telegrams, stamps, tickets..................

25 A. Lavigne............... Street-car tickets. .. ......................
27 John Gilmore.............1 case Rodner champagne............... ..
27 do .............. 1 ease Chateau claret.................... .
27 do. .............. l gallon pale sherry.;.................
27 do ................. dozen superîor port wine......... .....
27 do. ............ dozen lalne blanche sauterne..........
27 do............... 1 dozen pale sherry.........................

29 J. Perrault............ Expenses..................................
29 do ........... .... ................

27 Samuel Richardson.......Cartage of e...................
13 Lewis & Bros. ............ Cab-hire..... ......................
1 Joseph Lavigne........... Cartage from house ...............

.... . ..

1000
2000

2 50
525

3 82
400

1000
.500

1000

2800
400

15 00
750
4 00

2900
12000

2745

$ cts

3 77

. 0121
100

i 0 501
. 1 00
.1 0 25

0 50
0 -I40

098
10,00i

. 350

.1 5 50

. 4 50

. 13 80

. 10 55i

010

o 12

I 4 501
.10 00

.30 00
.1 4 50

.1 5001

38 15

0 49

76 01
0 25

7657
O 85

87 00

49
19

216
1

24
4

il
221
333
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Nov. 27
27

27
27
27
27

27,
27127j

IIJ. Perrault....
do ....
el.

1 c do ...... ...1 do .........

21 do
16 do
30 Chas. MeBride......
30 W. E. Grigg ......
30Heiry Connell
7.

61Lovell Printing Co..
5 Cyrille Paré..-. .....

24 J. Perrault.........
1 do
9Goodman........

. I.. gallon pale sherry............
.3 do .... .......

.2 bottles Hennessey's brandy ...

.gallon pale sherry............
..... 2 dozen Bass'ale.............

.lCase Pleasant Valley wine....
....... 2 dozen Bass' ale...... .......
...... 1 gallon pale sherry............

2 do .......... .
....4 dozen Bass'ale.......

...... .1 case Pleasant Valley wine....

..... 2 bottles Hennessey's brandy...

....... Telegraphing ..................
. Ticketsand stamps.........
Washing..................
Petty expenses.............

.... Siall acconnts.................

..... do .......
do ......... .......

rovisions, ainount of bill........ ....
Bread ......... ..................

Fine groceries, amount of bill.............

Printing ............................ ...
Disbursements......................
Pett expenses...... . .. ............
Cabhire, petty expenses...........
(Gas consuned ut house, Philadelphia...

Total........................

SummarY of total expenditure on account of Canadian Commission, Philadelphia
Exhibition, for salary, expense of living, travelling or otherwise.

Joseph Perrault........
do ........
do ........
do ........

Canadian Coiniission..
Hon. R. D. Wilmot....
Hon. E. G. Penny .....
Hon. L. Letellier ......
D. MeDougall.......

do

J. P. R. Casgramin ......
do ......
do......

W. F. Burdett........
do .........
do
do,........

W. J. McGuire......
do .........
do ..........

H. J. Hubertus......
do ..........
do ..........

Hon. James Skead......
8. C. Stevenson......
H. Prendeville......
H. Beaugrand........

do ..........

Salary . ........................
.Paid i Canada .....................

. do Philadelphia.............
... iFroin refund account..............

Living expenses, Philadelphia.....
Travelling, &c............. .........

do
do

Paid in
do

Paid in
.S.. do

..Salary .

.......... ......

Canada ........ ..... ..
Philadelphia............

Canada............
Philadelphia.......

Expenses in Canada.... . ......... ............
do Philadelphia...............

Salary.......... ............ ..... ................
Fron refund account.. .................... ...

.. Paid in Philadelphia....... ................. ......
do Canada............. ......... .........
do Philadelphia.......... .... ................

.. Services..................................
do ... .................... ....................
do ...... . ...............................

Servicesas Judge........................ .. .. .
. Expenses.................... ... · ·.. -....... .
Services........ ......... ....
Salary 13th August to itÉSeptemberu , 1875.......
.Stationery... .....................................

$ ets.

6,500 O0
2,935 85

266 53
84 50

..........

...........
4,096I 13

387 95

498 05
110 66
527 50

23500
25 20

909 44
1800

5000
87 50
75 00

113 34
75 00
50 00

.... ...
2.........

6 60

Mr. MLLs (Annapolis).

2747

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(10
do
do
do

Dec.
do
do
do
do

do
do

Nov.
do
do
1877

Jan.
do

Mar.
Feb.

do

9 ets

90 00

$ ets.

4 00
12 00
4 00
4 00
4 50

16 00
4 50
4 00 I
8 00 )
9 00'

16 00 f
4 00

7 50)
4 50f
3 50 )
5 00 )

10 00 )

.00

.... 4 (00
.760

34 48

7,625 87

$ ets.

9,886
7,625

630
319
300

4,484 08

1,136 21

1 ,187 64

212 50

238 34
750 00
144 00
4000

78 60

30
26
il

169
14
39

IJohnI G.Wihnoreý.

.........

..........

..........

- - -------- ---- 1

.... ........
........ ..
..............
........ ... .

....

.. ..

. ... .. .. .. .
. ... .... .....
. . . . . . . . . . . ...
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SUMMARY of total expenditture on aceount of Canadian Commission, &c.-Concluded.

Sundry Employees, viz.
G eorge' Carpenter................ ....... ................ ..... ........
C . Paré .. ............. ............ ..........
H. Wilnot...............
W. Willianison...............................................
J. Laidlaw...... ................................. .. ........
F. W. Tuerk ............ .. .............................
W . M oore . .................. . ................... .... ...........
Robert McBride. ................... .........................
A. Larochelle....................... .........................
T . C handonnet.............................. ............... ...........
W. MeLean ............. ............ .......................
Jaimes R yan ......................... . .................................
S. J. L y na» .... ..................................... .. ......... ....
W. Dick........ .........................................
J . C. R isteen ............................ ... ................. ..... ...
A . Stepheiis.. . ................. ....... ............... .............
G. S. Binghaim.............. ... ................... .. ...........
E . B . B lack ..................... ................. ... ...........
R . Sutherland ..................... .. .. . ................. ........
WV . Edgecum b........ ....................................... ..........

J . Johnston ... .......................... ................... .......
S. L eslie .............. .... ................. .... ......... ... ....
.John DeWolfe...... .................................... .
W . A. Cross.......................................... . ..... .......
W . W alsh ........ .............. *..............................
Jam es L avigne...........................................................
Robert Stewart............. ... ............... ...................
R. Beauchemin............ .. .. ................................
F. A . Bender............... ..........................................
F. Patenaude..................................... ... . ..............
J. Laudon................... ......... . ............ ..........
J. B urdett.............................................................
Joseph Roy............... ................... ........ .... .....
- Gentesse................................. ............................
- Lem ieux... .................. ....................... ............
- Farrow ....... ........... ........ ....................
- Prendeville............................ ...... ............... .. .
S. Sillan .............................. ....................
J. H . Pine...... . . .................................... .... .........
John Lorton .................................................
S. C. R ogers....... .......................... ... ........... ..... .....

Wages to men in Philadelphia, viz.
Richardson's m en............... ..... .............................
Lavigiie's men........................... ...................
C. P aré's m en...... ... ................ .................... .........
Beauchemin's men..................... ......... .... ............
Tuerk's men....... .... . .. .................. .... .. .............
Laroclielle's m en...................... ........... . .... ... . ........
Log-house m en ............................................. .. ..........
M cB ride's m en........ .... ......................................... ....
Moore's men.............................. . .....................
W illiamson's m en ........................................... .. ........
Stephen's m en............... ........... ..............................
Ryan's men.......................................... .....
Johnston's m en................. ............................ ............
MeLean's men.............................. . . ................
Leslie's men............................................
Waterous'men......... ................................

Men's board in Philadelphia.............. ...........................

2749

8 ets.!

38 70
598 60~
279 ()0
808 34
84168

350 00f
237 50
217 40
337 50
2.58 33
312 50
175 04)
134) (W)
125 00
141 66
116 66
108 3.3
155 05
175 01)
133 33
133 3.3
13123
151 18

5;0 00)
42 00

116 66
150 00
36 5.3
20 82
25 40
2500
15 04)
14 37
735
5 91
7 50
"50
750
750

108 3.3

25702
538 45
369 56

91 11b5
644 ï71
15257
74174
146 80
324 76
919 21
23050
185 00
75 00
15 00

130

7 5
--......

8 ets.

7,518 50

4,829 21
28- 84

39,670 04
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SUMMARY of Payrnents made to J. PERRAULT.

Anioint paid for salary.............

(10 expenses in Canada....... . ... .

do do Philadelphia......... ..

dlo froiii Refund Accouiit..............

To amount froim Hon. L. Letellier .................. ....
do do do ........ .. ..
do of otticial cheque..... ...................

To amnount of otlicial cheque....... .................
(10 U. S. currency in Philadelphia...........
do do do.
do do do.... .

To aiount of oflicial cque.

............

............

...04)01>

...... 400 (mi
... ........
... .. 8.00.00

............

........ ...
... . ... .

...... .. . .

STATEMENT of Moneys paid J. PERRAULT in Canada.

8 ct

1875-By travelling expenses, froni 9th February to 17thi April..............
do do 13th to 25th May ........... ..............
do do 28th May (paid to Hon. Letellier).........
(10 do Ju .ne........ . .. ........ ..............
do do July.... . .................................
(o do 10th July (paid by Hon. Letellier)..........
do do August............... .............. ......
do do September.... .......... ..............
do do 25th September to 21st October...........
do do 20th October to Sth Noveiber..............
do do to 2nd Decenber. ........................ ......

1876--By travelling expenses to 29th January........
advance,l7th February................
travelling expetises to llth March.........
balance of travelling expenses..............

-.1 1.
2 29 '4'1*
142
270
159

45
600

27

57
90
81
88

20
50
40
25
00
00
50
55
65
10

51 25
100 00
93 02

90000

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis).
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*S ct~.

6,500 (>0

2,935 $5

53
84 54.>

Scts.

9,886 88

1875.

May
July
Oct.

1876.

Mar. 21
Oct. 14

1877.

Jan.
do
do

lar.
April
Aug.

8 cts.

329 50
400 00
500 00

500 500) 0

1,000 04)
200 0)
200 00
149 24 i

1,213 14)
1,508 16

8 ets.

6,500 (0

12,935 85

........ ...

. . .. .. ... ..

...........

. ...........

........ ....
............

.............

.............

.... .... ...

. . ........
. .. . ... ... ..

..... ..... .
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EXPENDITUE-.-J. PERRAULT-By Canadian Commission in Philadelphia.

1876.

April 22J.
do 151

Dec. 161
do 16,
do 16
do 1
do 1!
(10 1
do 221
do 22
do 22
do 22

1877.

Mar. 24
do 24
do 24

Perrault.... ..........
do ...... ........
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ...............
do ........
do ...... ...
do ..... .........
do .... .. .......
do

do . ............
do ...............
do ...............

do ...............
do .. ..... --.

do .... ..........
do · · · · ·---.----.-

do ...............
do ...............

do ...............

O ttawa...... ..................

do
do

Travelling expenses

S ets.

Telegram, cab hire ............. .......
do do ...........

Return from Philadelphia to Montrea .
Trip to Ottawa and back ...................

do 3 days......................
Telegraphing .............................
Tickets and stamps .......................
W ashing.............. ............. .....
Ottawa and back............... ...
Pett expenses .........................
Small.accounts............................
Paid Lavigne's ticket .....................

$ cts.

1K QK,

-33 
00

110 68

8000

3700

3050

5600
400

36653

EXPENDITUE-J. PERRAULT-From Refnnd Account.

187ï.

Mar. 31!J. Perrault, travelling expenses to 16th March.......

8 ets.

84 50

Mr. MONTAGUE. In reply to the hon.
gentleman, I may say that those gentle-
men, Hon. E. G. Penny, Hon. R. G. Wil-
mot, B. R. McDougall, Esq., and the then
hou. Minister of Agriculture, were appoint-
ed commissioners in connection with the
Canadian exhibit at the Centennial Exhi-
bition held in the city of Philadelphia, U.S.,
in the year 1876. Mr. Joseph Perrault was

appointed secretary-treasurer on 14th May,
1875, at a salary of $250 per month. A'
number of other persons were appointed in
connection with the said exhibition. The
sums mentioned were paid for the'
services of the sald persons, for their
travelling expenses, hotel fares, and other
expenses, as shown by the return to Parlia-
ment dated 2nd May, 1879.

87

ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES IN
TOMS DEPARTMENT.

CUS-

Mr. EDGAR asked, 1. Was any charge
recently laid by Mr. Arthur Blakeney, of
the Customs Department. against Mr. Robt.
Farrow, of the same department, with re-
ference to the dealing of the latter with
public moneys? 2. If any such charge was
made, what were the particulars of it? 3.
Was any Inquiry instituted by the Govern.
ment into any such charge, and if so, be-
fore whom was the lnquiry made, and with
what result ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. Yes. 2. The particu-
lars of the charges are:

(a). That he improperly retained $3.30 of publicmoney, as follows :-He recelved a reglstered

REVISED EDITION

*210
Il 00
18 00

7 50
4 50
3 50

20 00
500

10 18
10 00

28 00
15 00
37 00

20 00
17 00

18 54)
12 00

31 00
25 0

Montreal to
do
do

Feb.
do

do
do

do
do

do

1

10
10

71
7

24

2753
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letter from Sydney, N.S., on the 15th day of De-
cember, 1891, containing this remittance. He
used this money, and not until the 22nd March,
1892, did he pay It to the Consolidated Fund.
That he did not do this until warned by Mr. Dun-
levie that Mr. A. C. Bleakney intended reporting
him.

(b). That on the 14th October, 1893, Mr. Bristol
handed him $1 to deposit to the credit of the Re-
celver General, but there Is no further trace of
this ln Customs books.

(c). That large sums have been charged to the
varlous ports which were paid to the contingent
fund for the postage stamps taken for Customs
duties on small parcels. That these stamps are
retained by Mr. Farrow, Instead of being sent to
the Post Office Department for redemption and
proceeds deposited to credit of Recelver General.

(d). And also any charges that may be preferred
in connection with defalcations of T. J. Watters.

3. Yes, the charges were investigated. Un-
der the provisions of chapter 115 of the Re-
vised Statutes, the Controller of Customs
recommended that three commissioners, con-
sisting of J. M. Courtney, Esq., Deputy Min-
ister of Finance ; W. G. Parmelee, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce,
and F. E. Kilvert, Esq., Acting Commissioner
of Customs, should be appointed to investi-
gate and report on the conduct of Mr.
Farrow, in relation to such charges. That
recommendation was adopted by Council;
the investigation was held, and the reportÎ
is now under consideration.

THE TOBIQUE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. When was the
Tobique Valley Railway opened for traffie?
2. Has this railway been leased to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway ? 3. If so, what is
the rentali? 4. Are regular passenger
trains run daily ? If not, what is the ex-i
tent of such passenger service ? 5. What is
the extent of the freight service ? 6. What!
have been the total passenger recelpts, and
what the total freight recelpts since the
opening of the ine ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Tobique Valley
Railway has not been regularly opened for
traffic, but on the 24th November, 1893,
the first traffie train was run. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway are under agreement
to lease the Tobique Valley Railway whenj
certain conditions precedent are fulfilled ;
these conditions not being yet fulfilled, the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway have never taken
possession or operated the road regularly
with consent of the company. .The rental
is to be 40 per cent of gross earnings, when
possession Is taken of under lease. For
convenience In special circumstances, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway have occasionally
run a train to take in or bring oit freight,
The gross earnings for the year 1894 were
twenty-two hundred dollars; so far this
year there la practically nothing.

Mr. WALLACE.

RAILWAY FACILITIES IN PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) moved for:

Return of all correspondence, petitions, memo-
rials, reports or documents relative to the exten-
sion of the railway system ln the province of
Prince Edward Island.

He said: In 1871 a Railway Act was.passed
by the local legislature of Prince Edward Is-
land under which a road was built from AI-
berton to Georgetown. Branches were after-
wards constructed from Mount Stewart to
Souris, and from Alberton to Tignish. A
large section of the country known as the
Belfast and Murray Harbour district did not
at that time, apply for railway exten-
sion, and did not secure railway facilities.
Railways bave become as great a necessity
to the people as highways were to the early
settlers. The policy of the Dominion Gov-
ernment with respect to granting subsidies
to railway bas become very general in Its
application. Lines have been built in dif-
ferent sections at a large expenditure of
public money. Railways bave been built
through Cape Breton, and elsewhere, which
have proved of great advantage to the peo-
ple, and bave shown the wisdom of un-
dertaking the varlous works. The districts
to which I desire now particularly to refer
are known as the East Point and Belfast and
Murray Harbour districts, which requires
the construction of railroads through their
very thickly-settled and prosperous settle-
ments. The number of people benefited
would be about 23,000 ; the population of the
districts equals fifty to the square mile. The
districts through whilch these lines would
run are bighly cultivated and thickly settled.
I have taken the trouble to consult the cen-
sus of 1891, and ascertain the agricultural
products raised there. I find as follows

East Belfast and
- Point Murray Total.

District. Harb'r I)ist!

Bushels.
Wheat ........... 14,053
Barley ............ 6;002
Oats ............. 91,699
Potatoes.........234,136
Turnips and other

rmots .......... 16290
Grass seeds ...... 102
Flax seeds........ ..........

Tons.
Hay ............ 5,075

Bushels.
124,791
12,355

526,916
1,669,517

406,384
1,472

220
Tons.

27,225

Bushels.
139,844

18,357
628,615

1,903,653

422,674
1,574

220
Tona,

32,300

Besides a large quantity of other productions.
From the Fishery Inspector's report for 1893,
I find that the quantity of fish caught in the
sections to which I bave referred is as fol-
iowsý:
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Lobsters, canned.....................Lbs.
Dried cod, hake, &c.. .............. Cwt.
Smelts .............................. Lbs.
Flsh o01............................Galls.
Bait fish ........................... Bble.
Oysters and clams..................Bbls.

682,000
21,000
52,500
5,000
6,500
1,550

Besides many other products of the sea,
amounting ln value altogether to $251,049.16.
I also wish to produce, from the Census re-
turns, the following schedule of live stock,
animal products. &c.:

SCHEDULE of Live Stock, Animals, Products, &c.

East Pt. Belfast
District & M. H.

District

Horses ......... ......... 861
Workin g oxen, cows and

hornedcattle.... ...... 3,704i18,238
Sheep.................. 4,840. 34,1W
Swine.................. 2,418 6,059
Poultry.....4..2......1204
Cattle killed or sold fori

slaughter or export. . . ,217 4,758
Sheep killed or sold for

slaughter or export.. .. 1,43! 13,
Swine killed or sold for'

slaughter or export.. .. 1 5
Hoine-made butter lbs. 73,9241 32,842
Hoine-made cheese. ... do 10,355130,065
Wool production. do 16,4071 97,671
Home-inadecloth and flan- 1

nel................yds. 16,881 81794
Home-made linen.... do 271 1,253
Amount paid for farm

labour.............. 8349 $105699
Nuniber of weeks of hired

labour upon farms in
1&90.................1,41.4 23,7450

Total.

8,048

22,941
39,000

8,487
139,222

5,965

15,280

7,407
446,766
40,420

114,078

98,675
1,524

$114,093

)j 25,164

I may here also mention that at present there
is a branch line running from Cape Tra-
verse to Emerald Junction, which connects
with the down train from Summerside to
Charlottetown. The Cape Traverse train lies
over at Emerald Junction until the return of
the Summerside trai in the evening. I may
say that Emerald Junction is situated in a
very flourishing part of the country, and I
think it 'would be a proper and judiclous
tthing for the Minister of Rallways to con-
sider the advisability of running a Line from
Einerald Junetion toward the deep water
at Stanley, through this very productive sec-
tion of the country. The train at Emerald
lies 1dle for a part of each day, the
train hands are doing nothing, and
it is so self-evident that It would be a pay-
ing line, considering the means of operat-
ing would be available, that I do not thInk
it is necessary for me to say anything fur-
ther on this matter. When our present bine
In Prince Edward Island was constructed
in 1873, it cost $15,000 per mile. The differ-
once i the cost of constructing a line at
present may be Inferred from the fact that
some of ·the Iron rails ln the Prince Edward
Island Railway cost as high as $90 per ton.

87J
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In 1873, the steel rails cost the then Liberal
Government .$54.81 per ton, but the present
value of steel rails laid down In Prince Ed-
ward Island wOuld be, I am told, $21 per
ton. All the other outfits necessary for rail-
way construction are now much cheaper
than they were then, so that a railroad
would cost much less at the present time
than when our Prince Edward Island line
was built. The rolling stock of the present
road would be nearly 'sufficient for the cm-
templated branchU nes, the construction of
which I advocate. The machine shops at
present ln use would be amply suffidlent for
the increased mileage, and it would entail
no extra cost for superintendence. Having
consideration for these facts, there can be
no doubt that a 3 feet 6 Inch guage road
could be built at a cost not exceeding $8,500
per, mile, or a total of $550,000 for the six.ty-
five miles to which I refer. In deciding on
the ternis by which we entered confederation
it -was estimated at the time that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway would cost $30,000,-
000, and that there would be an outlay of
$8,933,333 for the enlargement of canals. It
was also estimated that lit would take $4,-
552,148 to complete the Intercolonial. I find
on looking into the Public Accounts of Can'
ada, thart instead of that there has been
au authorized expenditure for railways and
canais since 1873, at which time we came
into confederation, as follows :-

AUTHORIZED EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAYS
AND CANALS SINCE 1873 OVER WHAT

WAS CONTEMPLATED.

Railways ......................... $129,370,305 18
Canals ............................ 45,218,221 .43

Total expenditure.......... $174,595,526 01
Less estimated cost of

C.P.R. ............... $30,000,000
Less estimated for en-

largement of canals.. 8,933,333
Less estimated for I.C.

R. ................... 4,552,148
43,485,481 00

Difference.........$131,010,045 01

As I have shown from the Public Accounts,
the excess of expenditure for railways and
canais over what was contemplated in 1873,
when Prince Edward Island entered the
union, ihas been $131,010,045. Prince Ed-
ward Island's proportion of this amount is
$3,275,251, against which Prince Edward Is-
land bas received $1,196,693.09, as follows :-
Amount expended on capital account of
Prince Edward Island Railway, $596,693.09;
amount received under 50-51 Vie., cap. 8,
$500,000, being $20,000 a year, or the Interest
on $500,000 at 4 per cent, which we have
been receiving for some years past. These
two items make a total of $1,096,693.90,
which, deducted from the $3,275,251.27 of
over-expendtture, leaves a balance ln favour
of Prince Edward Island of $2,178,558.
Htaving shown our actual claim, I will now
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take another nethod of looking at the fig-
ures. The Fi'nance 'Minister. in his Budget
speech of May 3rd, 1895, said :

The total net debt on 30th June, 1894, amounts
to $246,183,629. Deducting from this the amount
assumed by the provinces, you have a net Domin-
ion debt, from 1867 to date, incurred by the Do-
minion for Dominion purposes, amounting to
$136,752,881.

We have services and works representing, in
ecnnection with railways and canais, a grand total
of capital expenditure of $166,369,288. Thus you
will find that $28,616,407 more than has been
added to the Dominion debt, has been expended
on capital account for the services of the country.
I find tlat the liabilities of the Dominion
matured or current on the samue dat
amoun t-ed to $9.844.316. In the sane spe.ci.
the Finance Minister said :

We have railway subsidies under contract of
$2,257,059 ; also railway subsidies granted, but'
not under contract, amounting to $2,587,257. Then,
to finish the St. Lawrence Canal system, widen-
ing and deepening the canais according to the
demands presented by the Minister the other day,
we must spend $6,000,000. But, as I am taking
this from the lst July, 1895, I estimate that $5,-
000,000 will have to be spent after that time. *
* * This makes a total of these liabilities of
$9,844,316. These are liabilities that are current
or probable.
By ithe report of the Minister of Finance
for 1894, I find that îhe sinking funi hias
lncreased by $28,758,334.19 since Prince Ed-
ward Island entered the union, as follows :-

Up to year ending 30th June, 1894. $32,356,776 65
do do 1873. 3,598,422 46

An Increase of............. $28,758,334 19
Sincoe we caine into confederation, I contend
that this sinking fund is even more justly
Inclilded than the net debt itself. The debt
miight be repudiated, but the sinkIng fund Is
debt paid off, to which Prince Edward Island
lhas contril)ute ler share. Tlen theLre are
contingent liabilities. amounting to $15.00.-

00. which are represented by the follow-
ing :-j

Short Line Railway, about........... $ 2,250,000
Regina and Prince Albert Ry., about 1,280,000
Calgary and Edmonton Ry., about... 1,280,000
Hudson's Bay Railway, about........ 1,600,000
Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway... 250,180
Chignecto Ship Railway.............. 3,412,000
Varlous subsidies authorized, esti-

mated at.......................5,000,0(0

Total.................$15,000,000
I may just 'here say that I have included
the Chignecto Ship Railway, because. al-
though the country may not be committed
to the construction of that work, I believe
to a very large extent, the ihonour of Can-
ada is pledged to go on with 1t. In reiference
to 'these contingent liabilities, -the hon. Min-
Ister of Finance, ln his Budget speech this
semsion, sald:

We have obligations current to the amount of
$6,543,400, being in the shape of subsidies to the

Nr. MÂCDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)

International Railway Company, to the Qu'Ap-
pelle and Long Lake Railway Company, to the
Calgary and Edmonton Railway Company, and
others, which are provided for by yearly appro-
priation, and which amount to $6,543,400. There
is also a subsidy by special Act to the Kingston,
Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway, $250,680, and
a transport subsidy to the Hudson Bay Railway
of $1,600,000. These fall In the list of contingent
liabilities, which, when they accrue, will be
charged to railway subsidy account.
Our net federail dbt and other net liablities
is made up as follows :-
Total net debt, 30th June, 1894.... $246,183,029 48
Total expenditure over debt....... 28,614,407 00
Liabilities not fully matured, but

current or probable............. 9,844,316 00
Increase of sinking fund since 1873 28,758,354 19
Contingent liabilities.............. 15,000,000 00
Estimated shrinkage of assets..... 7,500,000 00

Total..................... $335,900,106 67
Tie estimated shrinkage, referred to above,
I arrive at in this way
Albert Railway loan account.
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge

and Railway Company.......
Quebec Harbour debentures.....
Tbree Rivers Harbour debentures.
Shrinkage on province accounts..

$ 14,725 56

300,000 00
3,748,519 62

81,760 92
3,000,000 00

Total................... $7,145,006 15
The reason wihy I conclude that these items
are worthless is that there is a. very large
ainount of overdue interest upon the iirst
four items. There is also shown in the Pub-
lic Accounts of 1894, the old province ac-
counts. These old accounts, I contend. are
claims that cannot be made good, and some
of which, those of Ontario and Quebec, have
been referred to arbitrators. I would there-
fore esimate about $3,000,000 shrinkage on
them In addition to the sunis i have mien-
tioned, making lu all about $7,145,006.15 for
shrinkage of assets. Taking the total of the
varlous sums whieh I have mentioned above.
$335,900,106.67, and dividing it by our popu-
lation in 1891, you have au average of $18.27
per head for the wihole of Canada. Now, the
basis on which we entered confederation
ias a federal dlebt of $50 per jhead. But

I have shown that this federal debt now
actually amounts to $6p.27 per head. The
population of Prince Edward Island in 181.>l
was 109.078. Multiply that by the amouit
il excess of $50, or $M8.25, and you have a
[unm of $1,990,673, or practically the same
tigures as 1found by my rrst calculaton. the
difference beint only about $S0,000. I shal
now refer to the capital expenditure, and It
May be 'well to state ýthat inl the case of
the Prince Edward Island Railway nearly
all the expenditures are charged to working
expenses. Only One item l seven years,
namely. $8,300 is eharged to capital aceount,
while on the Intercolonial. during ithe sanie
period, $2,339,393 was charged to capital
account. This is no doubt the reason why
the Prince Edward Island Railway does not
nake a better Ëhowlng. Our people complain
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very mucli that the Railway Department on the affairs of the province without run-
diseriminates against us lu the matter of ning lit almost head over sheels in debt. Under
freight rates. You eau go from the upper these circumstances, I think that in any ar-
provinces either to Pictou or Halifax rangemenit for equalizing the debt of Prince
a:: less freiglt than you can to Charlotte- Edward Island with that of the Dominion of
tcwn via Point Duchene, notwithstanding Canada, the Government should most de-
the faet that Charlottetown is eighty-nine cidedly give the money to the province in
miles nearer to western points. I find that the shape of publie works. I shall now
the local legislature in Prince Edward Is- consider the cost of running the Prince Ed-
land lias certain idea with respect to the ward Island Railway and its present earn-
increase of its subsidy with which I am not lngs, and compare them. per train mile,
in accord. In the Legislative Assembly on with the cost of the Intercolonial Railway
the 9th April, 1894, the Premier of that i
province proposed a resolution, which reads PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
as follows

Maintenance of line and buildings.... $ 99,178 10
Whereas, the expectation which the Govern- Working and repair of engines........ 57,457 74

ment of this province has heretofore held, that Workîng and repair of cars.......... 16,804 52
this province would receive from the Government General operating expenses........... 53,450 60
of Canada such an increased amount of subsidy Total expenses................$226,891 06as would inake it unnecessary to supplement the
revenue of this province by any mode of taxation, The cost of operating per train mile on the
bas not been realized, although the Governm2nt! Prince Edward Island Railway.......... $1 02
lcoked forward to Its realization ln future, and The cost of operating per train mile on the
it is, therefore, necessary, for the time being. by Intercolonial Railway....................0 71
sone measure of taxation to add to the revenueï Total earnings per train mile, Prince Ed-
of the province. ward Island Railway....................0 71

Total earnings per train mile, Intercolonial
With respect to this resolution. I have this Railway ................................ 0 71
to say, that I an entirely opposed to any Passenger earnings on Prince Edward Is-
ailount being granted to ithe local govern-1I land Railway per train mile............. 0 29
ment of Prince Edward Island until its Passenger earnings on Intercolonial Rail-

publie works -are attended to. If there be way per tran mile...................0 22
anyrhing due to Prince Edward Island--and None of the publie works built by Canada
1 contend there is-it should be expended In give returns to Government as interest of
the shape of public works. The 1ocal gov- eost and excess of earnings over working
ernnent. I may say, have shown themselves expense.
entirely incapable of husbanding the resour-
ces of the province and the public moneys
entrusted *o them. When they came iinto
power, the province had been ruled by
a Liberal-Conservative Administration for
tlirteen years. Previous to the incomning
of the Liberal-Conservative Government, muy
hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies) shad
imposed certain taxes on the people wlien he
was Premier. But the Liberal-Conservative
Administration, by its rigid economy, remit-
ted those taxes, and conducted the business
of that province in a manner which could
not be surpassed for economy and ability
by the government of any other province
under the sun. It wiped out the taxation
imposed upon the province by 'the preceding
government, which was presided over by the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), and
It carried on the administration for thirteen
years. without any taxation for the most
of that perlod, leaving a very trifling debt
wben they went out of power. But when
the Liberal party came into power,
they put on a land tax, a succes-
sion tax, a commercial travellers' tax,
they lncreased the fees In the registry
office, they put on other taxes, they disposed
of the public lands at whatever price they
could get by private arrangement, they sold
the debentures of the province to the ex-
tent of $185,000; and yet, notwithstanding
all this taxation, they ýwere unable to carry

Total cost of Intercolonial Railway,
including interest, Is over.......... $ 55,000,000

Total cost of Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, including interest, is over.... 100,000,000

Total cost of canals, including inter-
est, is over......................... 66,000,000

Total amount of various subsidies is
over .............................. 32,000,000

Making the total loss to Canada .. $253,000,000
Prince Edward Island's share,

1-40th, about .................. 6,000,000

By ithe same imeans of conputation, the
Prince Edward Island Railway cost the
Dominion of Canada about $2,500,000.
It will thus be seen that the pro rata burden
on the people of Prince Edward Island for
the construction and maintenance of the
great public works, from which they derive
little if any benefit, is about three times as
great as the burden which the Dominion
tax-payer on the nainland is called upon to
bear for the Prince Edward Island Railway.
And therefore, Mr. Speaker, my contention
is that Prince Edward Island is entitled
to material consideration on account of the
large expenditures upon public works which
have been made since confederation from
which, on account of ber isolated position
she has received little if any benefit, and
which expenditures were not contemplated
at the time of the union. I further contend,
Sir, that while the present operating of the
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Prince Edward Island railway shows a loss,
the building of the branches I have indicated
would create additional earning powers for
the whole road without increased cost for
operating expenses, which 0now amount to
$53,000. I further contend, Sir, that the
branches would go through a thickly-settled
and productive farming country, having
also, at one end, some of the best fishing
coasts of the province, which, of themselves,
would afford a large tratlic, more particularly
on the east coast, where the people would
be only too glad to have the opportunity
of making use of the railway having no
harbour. I may also say that the southern
section goes through a splendid country, fer-
tile, well settled and prosperous, which las
large productions and great possibilities. It
would give easy access to markets to the peo-
ple of these sections who are now obliged to
haul their products great distances to mar-
ket. over almost impassible roads in the few
weeks in the fall of the year. But above all,
Sir, while these branches could be cheaply
constructed and while they would not in-
crease the present expenditure for manage-
ment, machine shops, or operating expenses,
they would become profitable feeders to the
main line, and, without doubt, their opera-
tion would result in turning the present de-
ficit on the Prince Edward Island railway
into a surplus.

Mr. WELSH. Mr. Speaker, I am some-
what interested in this motion, for I have
a very similar motion on the Order paper
myself. I listened with attention and in-
terest to the remarks of my hon. friend ;
but I am at a loss, from his description, to
know where this railway should be built. He
suggested to the Minister very plainly that
there should be a branch road from Emerald
down to Stanley. I agreed with him as to
that ; but lie las failed to Inform you and
this House where his southern road is to be
located. I am glad, Mr. Speaker, that for
once since I became a member of this House
there has been one man supporting the
Government able and willing to stand up
In his place and ask for some measure of
justice for Prince Edward Island. I regret!
that he should have made some of the state-
ments that he did make. He cast a severe
reflection upon the present government of
Prince Edward Island, which is conducted
upon Liberal principles; and he compli-1
mented the Liberal-Conservative Govern-1
ment for their actions while they were in!
power. Well, I have often said at political
meetings that if the Liberal-Conservative
party had been on trial before a jury on a
charge of deceiving the people, and If that
offenee were a hanging matter, every one
of them would have been banged long ago ;
-and I am going to tell you exactly how
that was. My hon. colleague (Mr. Davies)
was the Premier of Prince Edward Island,
and he introduced a system of equalizing
revenue and expenditure. I am glad to see

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.T.)

the Finance Minister is looking at me ; for
lie had better try to do the same thing that
my hon. friend did. When my hon. friend
assumed the reins of power in Prince
Edward Island, lie found there was not $100
in the treasury, and our expenditure equal-
ed our income. He said at once: I am going
to make the income and expenditure equal.
So lie put a tax upon the people. That new
tax was not exactly agreeable to the people.
The Liberal-Conservative party went before
the people and declared that this was an in-
iquitous tax and that if they were returned
to power, they would carry on the govern-
ment without It. Though the balance be-
tween expenditure and revenue had been
restored under my hon. friend's administra-
tion the people were quite willing to get rid
of the new tax if they could, and, taking
the Liberal-Conservatives at their word, they
returned them to power. But they collected
that tax for three years under my hon.
friend's Tax Act; and after all the province
was in debt. I make this declaration here,
and I challenge contradiction-that the
Liberal-Conservative party when Iii ower
spent over $1,000,000, and charged it to cur-
rent expenditure when it ouglit to have been
charged to capital account. Do you caill that
honest ? No one dares deny it ; for I will
stake any money on the truth of what I am
saying. The lion. member for King's (Mr.
Macdonald) speaks of the Liberal Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island using money
realized from sales of land for current ex-
penditure. Why was he not generous
enougli to say that the Conservative party
when in power did the very sanie thing ? I
am sorry that my hon. friend frim King's
could not make a speech without attempting
to throw obloquy upon our friends in Prince
Edward Island ; because I go upon the
principle that we had better wash at home
any dirty linen we may have, rather an
bring it up here. However, the southern
railway is the question before us. Mr.
Speaker, on the 13th March, 1890. m ly hou.
colleague (Mr. Davies) made a speech in this
House in the course of which lie said:

I submit to the Minister that the demand I
make with respect to a railway, Is very small in-
deed. The hon. gentleman knows, for he has

1 been in the province, that the Island is divided
Into two parts by a large river, and that the portion
lying south of the river, embracing what is
known as the Belfast and Murray Harbour dis-
trict, comprising flfteen or sixteen townships,
with a population one-fifth that of the whole
Island, has no railway communication whatever.
It has been suggested by some surveyors that,
for a very small cost, a small feeder could be
built, running from one of the stations on the
road through these two districts of Belfast and
Murray Harbour, touching somewhere near the
great village of Montague, and going down from
Belfast towards this Wood Islands breakwater. I
belleve that could be built for about $7,000 per
mile, and it would not require any additional
rolling stock, because we have rolling stock there
already. The total cost of the branch alone,
which I ask the hon. gentleman to build, would
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not be one-sixth of the cost of the Pictou Town support of this route from Southport to
branch. Now, I submit the hon. gentleman Murray Harbour. During the line sessions
would do well, in the interests of Justice and that I have been in this House, 1 have, year
fair-play to that little Island, for which I know by vear, brought forward te the notice oC
he has some kindly feeling-for it benefited him
some years ago-to have his engineer consider
faIrly that proposition, and give it his serious hon. gentleman wlll rerneniber, the daims
consideration. When we come to compare the of the people of Murray Harbour and Bel-
way our Island is settled with other parts of the fast, for some share of the publie money.
Dominion, hon. gentlemen will be surprised toIhave merely asked for the hnprovenent
learn that, while the population of the Island per (f their harbour, of their piers, and their
square mile is fifty-two, the population of the breakwaters, and I must say, %ith very
rest of the Dominion is a little short of five. We îîttle resuît. But I wiIl say that I have te
are, by long odds, ten times as thickly populated
as any other part of the Dominion. The hon.
gentleman will see further, If he looks at the-%as kind enougl, on my representation
statistics, that there are very few parts of the that a breakwater was absolutely necessary
Dominion where farning is carried on as It is for the prosperity of the country, to grant
with us. I find, on looking over the statistics, it. and lie las done something there which
that Prince Edward Island owns fifty-five headitoa
of live stock for every hundred acres of Improved ofagret it t the islnd, and to the
land, while the rest of the Dominion only owns
thirty-eight head. Our field products are 108 Dominion at large. Before it was built
bushels per acre of improved land, while those of the people were leaving that section, on
the other provinces are only 61. This shows account of hiaving ne harbour and no facili-
what a rich and valuable island it is. If the hon. ties to slip their produce, and they were
gentleman will build that small branch from thegoing away to the States. instead of re-
main line to this harbour of Wood Islands, it will maining te tili the land. Now, they have
run through a fertile country, evey Inch of which.
is settled by well-to-do farmers, and it will be a
niost valuable feeder to the trunk line. No doubt friend las conipleted the dredging, which
the existing line lias not paid heretofore, but le lias prorised will be done this year, or
there is this to be said of it, that it pays better asson as possible, this larbour will be a
than the Intercolonial Railway ; and whereas » great benefit te the people of the island,
the Intercolonial has a very large amount of ex- and to the Dominion, because it will add
penditure from year to year charged to capital1to the revenue. Now, I want te say a few
account, every dollar expended on the Island words about anether matter. My hou.
Railway is charged to running expenses, so that friend
the loss is larger than it would be if the sane
system were adopted which is followed with re- owes te the Island a large sum eofrnoney.
gard to the Intercolonial Railway. I do no- There is ne doubt about that, but I do net
think I have put forward a claim on behalf oftti sec, in the supplemcntary Estimates, that tic
Island which Is not reasonable and just. I have island is going te get it, se that my hon.
been talking to a great many members on bot friend need not fear that a Conservative
sides, and I believe the members o!tic Govern- GovrnIhent is going te handle it ths year.
ment, if they could spare the time to give ts ea bat this Government owes the
natter a little consideration, would acknowledge i ue o a e n

h none. gent leanwll utrememger, inthecam

tio Justice o!ethesepeaimso; and I aofnMrhopers
as far as tie Minister o! Public Works Is con: this Goverment he fot pay it te the Gv-
cerned, tiat these four particular works-New ernnente Prince Edward Island in a lump
London, Tracadie, Pinette and Wood Islands-- sum but give it te them in publi werks.
this session-not next year-will be put down IrMyblion. friend knows that that cannot be
the supplementary Estimates for a sum sufficient don. If thereis au amount due toPrince
to carry tiem to completion. I may net have.Edward Island, that amount must bc hand-
any influence wlth tlie rigit hon. tie leader of cd over te the Geovernmient et Prince Ed-
t Government, but e has many warm friendtey
on the Island, as e knows-men whofigt very ad a do thi the hi
bard for hlm, as I know to my cost-and If tie prper. Per Goaps the Conservative party

overnment would construct thus branciline, may be in power when it isgranted them,
their action would meet wit the approvaloanid o prhaps net. H Bew er, I thna utIs
their !rIends as well as opponents, and be an acth inoater bad taste for my ha, friend to
o!t simple justice. The road would be a valuable asta slur on the Govern ent f Prince
feeder ttic existlng Une, would flot require ad-Ednard Island in reference te that matter,
ditionalrollng stock, would tend largely re- in ti e la . Now, I
duce tie deficit whici year by year, unfortunate- heandinte aler(le umbtsn doued.ui
ly, appears our account, would open up a valu-r en nmy n

fiend6harsopleete redgecing, hichs

ale stretch of country, and would confer a last-s ile eti e
Ing benefit on a great many people.tablishment to stea pcommunicationle-
New Mr. Speaker, 1 followed with a few i tween Prince Edward Island and ti main-
words In supportoethtie same matter. .ew orlands eoCanada."The Gover.ment at that
àt appeas-and Ivis my lien. friend had tiie was Liberal-Conservative, t Cleader
Stated i*--thwat teey csntemplate another O t which was tc Hon. W. W. Sullivan,
route for this ralway. From what 1 he-ar snce premoted t otle benh, a position
tid andIwhibheve well fils, and trwhisloGe doesment, ifotheypoldt opprote tiaromtetowgi teis t Asoi-d--.l

matter arttle coseaio, wld acknowleadge o.Dnl egsox~ ebre

Londorne Tade brantte an Wood slans-- nteSnte n oaCaie itr
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There were also members of the local Gov- the daim made, they have not seen fit to
ernment at that time the Hon. Mr. Prowse, allow the matter to be settled by arbitra-
now a member of the Senate. and the Hon. tion or in any equitable manner, and the
Mr. Arsenault, also a menber of the Sen- daim of $5,000,O00 remains now as formerly.
ate. These tlree gentleiien were members1We have the hon. member for Kings (Mr.
of the Liberal-Conservative Government ofjMacdonald) supprting the Goverument,
Prince Edward Island, they are now Sen- and we lavq Selator Ferguson, amember
ators of the Dominion, and one of them is! of the Cabinet, the latter having been a
a Cabinet Minister. Well, what do they delegate to London, and they occupy favour-
say ? I was looking over their statement, able positions in whieh to press our daim.
and I find that a resolution was passed I hope the senator and the hon. nember
unanimously by both branches of the legis- for King's will see that we obtain those
lature of Prince Edward lIsland, making a five millions. They are in an excellent po.i-
laim on the Doiilon Goverixmient for the tion to adv te the construction of the

amount dlue. 1 wiIl read it : Southiern Railway. h..ast winter in Prince
The legisature subit that on every principle l theIsmant, whent we considered wi

c wertion rinenequitfab lectmann ter and th

cf justice this province should receive compensa- wim on e,0 eains etetnw terae oery
tion in view of the immense loss and disadvan- suppo rtit erne
tage which have accrued by reason of the failure Va1tiVe -meetings called in iny riding of
of the general Government to provide the efficient Qduwenhs, and vhic Senator Ferguson was
and continuoos communication guaranteed by the f the leabdin spirit, lat whicn Senator
ternisof confederation ; and they, therefore, Prowse and the hon. inenter for Kinc s also
dlaim as due the present time-took part. The principal object. o s temad-
T'ii is is over ten years ago. voate the building of this pojected road.
-the sum of $5000,000, tof which we consider this vThis is toenirsthmove ent I have seen made
province is justly entitled. in ether branch of the legisiature towards
cam M. Speakerbot branches of the pressing thsvmatter on the tovernment.
aoun d.l hou. ineber for Kiegasd0M.ita :don-
legislegsture of Prince Edward Island unani
ous s esou ie cmn luse, ad hope Senator Feruson will

tage0000 whichhave ccre by esntof teCaalurei

o erene or oas press the inatter, and tle GGovernent
Tley sent as delegatesto Ottawa, te Hon. wiedb nyt treat it as it lias trvatedhther
Mr. Fergson, now a inember of theDoei-Island matters. There was the tunnel mat-

claim as dueteresnthtieHo.WW.Sil

i overen a o.i- ter, whi as been going on frour or
van, at that tientleader f the Governinent i years, a few holes being bored now

egsueof Prince Edward Island uny ani-t

ously P ainedathiisanrlutio claim teand then.in hope that if te SoutherinRail-
Ottwaan pu ii teirchxrn bu tey way is going te be bulit we will soou have

miet with ne satisfaetory. resuit, and wvent aCttmn eta ffe rn U eeu

$5,000,000 fromo tthe Government tof Canada.

back teto te island. I find in looking over mnent. The people do not want to ïDe fooled.
the records that they were appointed b a Te people becane so agitated after the
Minute f Counil, whiehI will read holding e those meetingsFs nten ahicnIrhave

Couneil Chamber, 4th January, 1886. rferred at which Senator Ferguson. a abi-
At a meeting of te Executive Council e net Minster, was present, thcatathey ground

mttee- n heir axes and were ready tout te sleepers.
Present hns Messieurs Sullivan, Arsenault. Why, they said, we Lad a merüber of the

McLeod, Ferguson, Lefurgey, Burns, Campbell, Cabinet at th-e meeting, and we
Prowse, Macdonald. have praticaly got te road. At hat

They further recommend trat the Hon. W. W. tUer conclusion could they arrive when a
Sutherland, Premieran Attorney General and)b the Governinent came t tUe
the Hon. Donald erguson, Provincial Secretary, 18 eeti and santionedthe agitation and
do compose te said delegation; and the com-
mittee request that Your Honour will be pleased
to inform His Excellency tue Governor General
of surh an appointrent, ln order that the dele- If tiis road is not goinW.tW be bult, tUe
gatesrlay be provided wlth an introduction to people will know who ther friends are and
her Majeatys Principal Secretary of State for , o agitated for it five years ago, and also
te Colonies; and that Your Honour will also be who on te eve of an electiaeaeitated te
pleased to askHis Excellency the Governor Genav

of such an appointmentmin orderhthat theidele

eral to inform the right hon. the Secretary of were net honest in their intentions tearry
State for the Colonies of the appointment of such it eut.Iftte assurances gîven by one mem-
delegation. ber of the Goverament were honest, et

TChose gentlemen proceeded to London ; they the remainder ette Government back uâa
had several interviews, and also some cor- up and deciare that the Gevernncac will
respondence with the home Government give the Island that road. TUe people want
and also with the Commissioner of Canada, a fair and square answer to the question.
and the trip cost the colony some money Is the Government gelng W build the South-
for the expenses of the delegates. But we cru Railway, or is their action simply te
have noet obtained any satisfactory results blind the people? Honesty Is the best po-
in the shape of a payment of money ; the licy, and it is better fer the Government te
Government ef Canada have not recognlzed crefradadoel a htte

SothrnRalayWLstwitrIn ric
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are going to do. I will not say anything at
the present time about the tunnel question,
because the holes are not bored, and I am
afraid we will aIl be bored before they are
bored. I second the motion of the hon.
member for King's for the production of the
papers, and I hope before the session closes
the gentlemen will give some satisfactory
assurance to their friends in the island and
to niy friends that they intend to see this
work completed.

Mr. PERRY. Coming froin that beautiful
little island which lies in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, I beg the indulgence of the House
while I say a few words on this question
which affects its welfare, financially and
especially as regards the comfort and ac-
commodation of the people. No doubt the
hon. meiliber for King's has made a very
good caim on behalf of the people of the
eastern portion of the island. Surely the
hon. neuber has lhad sufficient time to look
after the interests of his constituents, and
to gain courage to ask the Government to
do a snall measure of justice to our people.
I observe that the date of the notice of
motion is 22n1d April last, and now we are
on 17th June, au interval of nearly two
inonthis. and no doubt by this time hlie has
a p'iper in his pocket signed by the Finance
Minister instructing him what le can tell
the people when he goes there for the next
election-I hope it is something tangible and
that the people eau depend upon it. No
deubt the Finance Minister has told hilm
tha t anotlier sul)l)lemiienitary estimates wili
be brougiht down covering the sum required
to build this road. However, the lion. mem-
ber has not told the House how many
miles lie expects to get built, whether 60 or
160. I suppose le lias told the Government
privately. I suppose 'that Senator Ferguson,
as a member of the Cabinet, knows how
many miles are required. He was very busy
witli the hon. member for Klug's, when
we were supposed to be on the eve of the
elections, in February last. The Govern-
aient in a moment of weakness, however.
did not think it proper to hold the eleotions
in Mardh or April, and they have not yet
held them. Therefore all the agitation and
preparations have been futile, and the Gov-
ernment have done nothing. That the peo-
ple have a claim for the construction of a
southern branchi 8 Indisputable. They have
a right to a railway, not as a claim for
favours, but as a claim for what is due
them. I arm satisfied from what I know
of that part of the country that it is pros-
perous, that it is well and thickly settled
and has perhaps a more numerous popula-
tion to the same extent of territory than
prevails in any other part of the Do-
minion outside the suburbs of cities.
I believe they can grow as much, and more
farn produce than in any other part of the
Dominion of Canada. It Is also a very fine
country for fishing and the shores of Belfast

are swarming with fish. The peole are en-
titled to have that branch railway. They
have waited for it for twenty years and the
strange thing to me is that the scales never
fall off the eyes of my bon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Donald) nor 'off the eyes of theMfrom
Prince Edward Island who is now in the
Cabinet, until the eve of the election in
February last. Was it donc for an election
dodge ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. PERRY. No Tory will believe that

but everi1body else will believe it. We know
that we must have au election within the
next few months, and I suppose that is the
reason this motion of my hon. friend bas
remained so long on the order paper before
he lad the courage and the hardihood to
bring the question before the House. Now,
like my friend from Queen's (Mr. Welsh). I
say : let us have no more humbugging. Let
the Governut tell us whether they are
going toU build that ra'ilvay or not. and let
them ascertain what length it will be. The
people -of Belfast are not the ouly people
who are entitled to a branci of railway,
but the people of New London and Rustico
are entitled to one also. Three or four mil-
lions of dollars is the proportionate share
of the people of Prince Edward Island for
their taxes, on the amount expended for rail-
ways and canals in this country. What
bene1it is tie Cantdian Pacific Railwzay or
the Welland Canal or the Sault Canal to
the people of Prince Edward Island. An
lion. gentleman here says " bore a hole."
Well, I believe that somebody bored a hole
in the Sault Canal and that it is now leak-
ing. In 1885, I had the honoir of a seat
in the local parliament of Prince Edward
Island, and abler men than my hon. friend
from King's (Mr. MeDonald) stated then,
that Canada owed us $5,000,000 on account
of the non-fuilfilment of the terms of con-
federation with the island. My Ion. friend
(Mr. McDonald) says "Don't give it to the
Liberal Government of Prince Edward
Lsland, because -they aire uoit to be trusted
with the money." They are thieves, he says.
I cast back in his teeth that he cannot prove
that the Liberal Goverument of Prince
Edward Island has stolen money, but I can
prove, and the country knows it, that under
the administration of his friend, In the
land office once under the care of a gentle-
mnan who holds a seat in the Senate and
the Cabinet, $5,O,000 were stolen.

An hon. MEMBER. You are all wrong.
Mr. PERRY. It was $5,000.
An hon. MEMBER. Is that all ?
Mr. PERRY. Well, that was a lapsus

linguae and my hon. friend Is guilty of a
good many of them if he knows what they
mean. I can tell him that in 1879. when
the government of which he was a supporter,
and his brother, a member of the local
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cabinet, took office, the Liberal treasurer
handed over $49,000 to the Tory treasurer
that came into power at that time. What
took place after that. They used for three
years the assessment tax passed by my hon.
friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies). which
they denounced and upon which they got
into power, and they collected $72,0.')0 out
of that tax, and they collected $87,000 as a
refund froi the Doiinion Goverument on
account of the piers of Prince Edward
Island, and they drew $200,000 froin Ottawa,
robbing the province of a revenue of $10,-
000 a year ; diey did all tiat.. and then left
the province in debt by $400,000. Is that a
good record ? Is that the party my hon.
friends wants to entrust the money to ? The
hon. gentleman says the Liberal Govern-
ment have sueked every drop of milk out
of the land office. Well, dear knows the
cow's bacg was very small when the Liberals
got into power, for the Conservatives stole
a1l they could geto out of it. LeE ny ion.
friend. or any other man who represents
the other side of polities, deny that if he
dare. I hope that my lon. friend froi
King's (Mr. McDonald) will have betiter
success with the Minister of Finance than
I have had with him in relation to the
tunnel. I hope he will be able to approach
him in a moment of weakness, so weak that
he will yield to his wishes. I would like
to know now if the Minister of Finance has
yet commenced boring holes in the straits.
What is he doing down there ? Let us have
one job done first, and then we will look
out for the others. We have been agitating
the tunnel for the last twelve years, and
let us get that under way. I would like to
see that branch railway built, not for the
personal accommodation of my hon. friend
from King's (Mr. McDonald), or to give him
strength to carry bis election, because I
think It would be only money wasted for
that purpose, for I am sure he has no chance
of coming back here. I would like to have
the railway built for the benefit of a por-
tion of his constituents who have to drag
their products to market with carts or
wagons, or sleighs, and perhaps some of
them on their backs. They have to do that
to pay the taxes which this Government has
placed on their shoulders. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McDonald) has not told us
whether this branch railway would com-
mence at South Port on the east side of
Charlottetown harbour, and go through
Belfast down to Murray harbour. He though.t
It would be well to build a rilway from
Efmerald Junction on to Stanley, but he did
not tell us Wbout the other part. I know
where Stanley is, and I dou'bt if my hon.
friend does. Stanley Is in West Queen's and
would be something like twenty miles from
Exnemld Junction.

Mr. WELSH. Not so far I think.
Mr. PERRY. Well, it is flitteen miles any-

way. I have been canvassing around there,
Mr. PERRY.

and I generally measure the miles pretty
well. If this Une went from Stanley down
to Rustico where the great breakwater 1s,
then I would say that the people of Prince
Edward Island would have fair inland rail-
way accommodation. If we had that, to-
gether with the tunnel there would be some-
thing done for us. Now. we have had
beautiful weather down there for the last
two months and there have been no storms,
and yet I am told that the Finance Minister
lias not even signed the contract nor done
anything with regard to the boring. He
should go on with it at once now. I have some
hope that the Government of Canada assisted
by Senator Ferguson from the island, who
lhas a seait in the Cabinet, w.ll certainly grant
the request of the people In the island for
this railway. We have had a delegation of
three gentlemen here from the island. They
were not fortunate enough to be members of
Parliament and have free passes in
their pockets like Senator Ferguson ;
and as they spent four or five days
here, I suppose it cost theni $100 apiece.
They went home, and I would like to
know what answer they took home in their
pockets. I would like to know what the
Finance Minister, and the Minister of Rail-
ways told them they might expect. We
have net heard yet. Even the "Examiner."
the mouthpiece of the Government ln Prince
Edward Island, which does not always stick
to the truth, but often tells what is un-
true, did not dare to say that the returning
delegates had a word of comfort to tell
the electors in regard to a branch railway
for that part of the island. I know that my
lion. friend himself does not expect the
Government to build one. I know that lie
expects the Government to give some kind
of a delusive answer that the people may
believe. Unless the people are very wise,
the Government will entrap them by mak-
inz some kind of a promise that will prob-
ably never be carried out. But that is not
what ought to be done. It would be a
shane and a scandal to use the people in
that way. Let the Government say at once:
We will vote the money required to build
a branch railway from Emerald Junction to
Stanley and Rustico-that beautiful settie-
ment containing a remnant of the exparlat-
ed Acadians. Let them not wait until the
Pvp of an election. Let tbem act in such a
way that the country will not accuse them
of trying to bribe the people by offering
them something on the eve of an election.
Now, Sir, I have shown that the Govern-
ment, ln granting a sum of money to build
that railway, would only be granting what
Is due to the people of Prince Edward Is-
land. The people are not coming here to
beg ; they are coming here to ask for
rights; and the Government should look
at the matter in that light. To do justice to
the people of Prince Edward Island the
Government should build branch lines to
Belfast, Murray Harbour, Stanley, and Rus-
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tico, and put the people of those places in regard to these districts. I feel convinced
the same position as otlier people in Can- that if a railway line were constructed, it
ada. I hcpe the Government intend to would afford very great accommodation to
do justice to those people ; and let me tell those districts, and it woul aiso be a large
them that they will only get the support 1 feeder to the main line. I can say the
of those people by doing justice to them. I same with regard to the line from Ener-
contend that outside of the offices which ald to Stanley. That line would pass
are at the disposal of the Government, and through a fine section of country, and
which must be given te their friends and would receive a large amoun.t of local sup-
supporters, everybody, whether Conserva- iprt. I may say there are other parts of
tive or Liberal, is entitled to justice at Princo Edward Island equally in want of
their hands ; but I am sorry to say that branchU nes. A branch line te Malpecque,
this is net always given. My colleague and which is a long distance from the railway
myself have often asked the Minister of line, and is the best harbour on the
Public Works to make certain grants for north side of the island, would be a great
public works on the island ; but we have !accommodation te the people, and I believe
asked in vain, while others, who support the would pay. For some years there has been
Government, have only to wink at the hon. talk of constructing a short branci from
Minister, and they get what they require. Summerside te Richmond Bay, and I hope
The people of Belfast and Murray Harbour when the Government are taking steps
are a mixed people, including both Tories to construet the proposed line through Mur-
and Liberals. They are an industrious ray Harbour and Belfast districts. the claims
people; they do not spend thousands of of this liae will not be lost sight of.
dollars te hire cabs te take them from The line would be only three or four miles
their homes to their offices; they do flot long, and it would enable the fishermen, who
ask the Government to pay them $20 a day now have to haul their fish by road from
for living expenses ; they do not ask them Richmond Bay to Summerside, to ship them
to pay for men te blacken their boots, they by rail. There are large quantities of oys-
blaeken their own boots ; they do not ask ters, as well as other fish, shipped from
the Government te pay for their wines and Summerside. Such a line would also en-
champagnes. They are too poor for these able the xople who live along the shores
things-why ? Because they are ground of the bay to convey, by rail, large
down by taxation imposed by the Govern- quantities of produce which they are
ment of Canada, and are handicapped for now obliged to haul by teans. I may
the want of railway accommodation to take aisvo say that in the western part of
their produce te market. I have a word to tie island the people have agitated for a
say te the senators. There are four of long time for 4the construction of a branch
them representing Prince Edward Island, from O'Leary to the west shore, conneering
who are friends and supporters of the pre- the west shore with . the main line. My
sent Government, and if this matter has not colleague and myself have time and again
arisen from them, they have a right te take impressed on the Government the necessity
up the cudgels ln the other Chamber, and of constructing wharfs and piers in this
advocate the rights of the people they re- locality, but se far witbout success, se that
present. What are they there for ? Are while the people are twelve or fifteen miles
they there only te re-echo the decisions of1 froni the railway they have no means of
the Government ? Is there nothing for the shipping by water. I think they have a very
senators to do but te look after divorce strong claim for the construction of a branch
Bills ? I think the tax-payers of this coun- fin that direction which would give connec-
try are net getting the worth of the money tion with Richibucto and other parts of
they pay these senators. In return for the New Brunswick, and afford them great
$1,000 a year they receive, they are, in duty facilities in this way. I may say I was very
bound, te look after the business of the sorry indeed te hear my hon. friend fromi
country. Let me repeat that I have some King's (Mr. McDonald) speak of the local
little faith that the Government will yet do government ln the way he did. In fact, I
justice te the people of that part of the have never beard him speak in this Honise
country. of the local government except in the way

Mr. YEO. I am sure if the Government he bs to-day. I would suggest te hlm that
and this House were not convinced while evldcntly he dees net like a Liberal
before of the justice of the claims of Government anywhere, cspecially In Prince
Prince Edward Island, they must now be Edward Island, he would do better te leave
by the strong arguments which have local matters te be fought out lu Prince
been advanced by the hon. member for Edward Island. I arnsurelt cannot be
Queen's, the hon. member for King's and kterestiug te tus House te have te Usten
my hon. colleague. I am sorry I could te a diussion of our local afaIrs. But If
not hear where the mover of the motion le dees undertake te censure our local gev-
asked that th proposed hue shold be erument, I would at least ask hlm'te do so
constructed. But I understand it Is through un a'wy i a adh eI
Belfast and Murray Harbotur distriets; ;evr or osctcDmno oeu
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local government. He had not the same ob-
jection to make when his friends were in
power. It was all right for them to draw
$200,000 from the Federal Government and
to receive payment for their local works,
which they lianded over to the Federal
Government. I do not want to say any-
thing for or against the local govern-
ment, but I would ask my lion. frlend to
think for la moment who compose that
Government, and let him say whether they
do not compare very favourably in every
way with their predecessors, and whether
they are not men who have just as much
interest in the welfare of the island. I am
sorry, Sir, he allowed his feelings to
overcone him and that lie spoke of the local
governmîent in the way lie did. There is
one thing i (o not like in this rail-
way discussion. I do not like the
Idea of anything of this kind being brought
up just previous to a general election. My
idea is this should be taken up on its
merits and not be held up to the people,
without any idea on the part of the Gov-
ernment of carrying out the promise. Refer-
ence bas been made to the tunnel which
was pronised Prince Edward Island before
the last Dominion elections and which has
been hanging between wind and water ever
since. I am afraid it is likely to keep ln
that position. I would not like to see the
sanie thing done with reference to the Prince
Edward Island Railway. If the Govern-
ment are sincere and intend doing anything
in that line, I hope they will come out
frankly and say so. I wish I could say the
sane thing with regard to the tunnel, con-
cerning which their conduct so far bas been
anything but sîncere. If they had wished to
complete the boring at the straits, they could
have done so long ago, but they have made
a pretense of doing so from 1892 to the
present, and it 1s still uncompleted. I hope
the Government will act differently . with
regard to this measure. There can be no
doubt as to the justice of the claim put for-
ward by the hon. member for King's, and
I really hope the Government will deal
seriously with it and give us the assurance
that they intend constructing branch lines.
I hope they will deal out equal justice to
all and not select one particular spot and
leave the others to suffer ail the incon-
veniences under which they labour at pre-
sent.

Mr. HAGGART. I have a good deal of
sympathy with the hon. member for King's
(Mr. Macdonald) in bis complaint that large
sums have beeni expended eonstructing the
Intercolonial, Canadian Pacifie Railway, the
canais, and other public works in different
parts of the Dominion, and that whlle these
may be regarded as works for the benefit
of Canada at large, still this little island
receives, not even indirectly, very much
benefit. On that account lie claimed that
there should be a larger expenditure in

Mr. YEO.

Prince Edward Island ln return for the
larger contributory share which she pays for
the public works of the Dominion. There
is a good) deal ln that argument. There is
a good deal ln the statement that although
the whole Dominion is interested ln these
works, several parts of it receive no more
benefit than what Prince Edward Island
does. The whole heart of the Island seems
to be set on having more expenditure on
railways. The Goverunient have lhad peti-
tiens from the two senators representing that
island, and from our friends supporting the
Government, Messrs. McLean and Macdon-
ald, to have certain works constructed there.
We have had petitions from several of the
inlabit'aits and other sources advocating
a scheme by which, although there would
be a large expenditure on capital account
by extending railways in different directions
,lithroughouit the island, the -imol(unt cae
to income would not be increased. I may
state for the information of the House in
what direction the petitions are. They are
in favour of a line of ra.ilway:

Miles.
From O'Leary Station, westward............ 8

do Summerside, northward............ 3
do Emerald do ..............
do North Wiltshire Station, southward.. 10
do Royalty Junction, northerly........... 9
do Harmony, eastward .................. S
do Southport, south-eastward ........... 60

Total........................ 105
le last branch is intended to be a Une
starting froin Southport going towards Mur-
ray Harbour and branching off a part of
the distance towards Montague Bridge,
making connection with New Perth. I was
so much impressed with the scheme of the
hon. gentlemen and the petitions, that I
ordered inquiries to be made as to the pro-
per expense of building these lines, amount-
ing in the aggregaty to 105 miles. My offi-
cer made an estimate of the probable cost
of the construction and equipment of these
roads. Not having any instrulnental survey
of them, he was only acting upon his judg-ment as to the contour of ,the island.
He is of opinion that these roads will not
be very costly. His estimate is as follows

Fcrty-seven miles of the six short
branches at $8,000 per mile.--.......$

Three locomotives at $.9,000 each, and
five combined passenger and baggage-
cars at $5,000.........................

Sixty miles of Southport Road, Includ-
ing englne-houses and rolling stock at
$11,ooo........................

376,00

52,000

Total estimated cost............. $1,088,000
Or say $1,100,000. With respect to what re-
sult may be realized frou the operation of
these roads by using to a great extent the
present rolling stock. and the staff as far
as practicable, the following is the estimate
of cost of operating and of the earnings :-
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COST OF OPERATING.

Forty-s aven mfles of the six small
branches, say a train to double the
road each day, equals 29,432 train
miles at 47e.......................... $13,828 34

Snow-plough train, say 1,000 train miles
per year at 47e................. 470 00

Sixty miles of South Pcrt line, one train
each day each way, 37,460 train miles
at 95e. .............................. 35,587 90

Sr:ow-plough train, say 2,500 train miles
at 90e. ............................ 2,250 00

Est'niated cost of operating per year.. $52,135 34

EARNINGS.

Six short branches at $250 per mile of
railway, 47 miles.................... $11,750 00

South Port line at $750 per mile of
railway, 60 miles.................... 45,000 00

Estimated earnings.............. $56,750 00

SUMMARY.

Working expenses.......................$52,135 34
Earnings .............................. 56,750 00

Estimated probable amount. $ 4,614 56
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does that include

the bridge ?
Mr. HAGGART. No ; it does not include

a bridge ; this is from Stanley. On the other
hand there is $1,100,000 at, say, 3½ per cent,
$38,500. Deducting that from the profit in
operating, there would be a total loss of
$33,886. So that the only loss to the coun-
try, if these lines were comnpleted, would
be a little less than the Interest on the cost
of construction. The question then comes
in whether Prince Edward Island has had
its share in the expenditure of public works
or whether they are entitled to this expendi-
ture on the part of the Dominion. Speak-
ing for myself and not for the Government;
I will say that I am incllned to think that
when the time came, perhaps we would be
in a position to subsidize railways in
different parts of the province, and I think
Prince Edward Island should be entitled to
some additional expenditure for the purpose
of constructing these works whieh the
people of the island think would be so
much to their benefit.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The estimates which
the hon. gentleman read showing the cost
of constructing a large number of railways
in Prince Edward Island may be approxi-
mately correct; I have not sufficient infor-
mation to be able to judge as to that. I
assume that they are correct. The hon.
Minister was also kind enough to say that
when the time came he would be In favour
of subsidizing some railways In Prince
Edward Island. But when is that time to
come, does he think ? Has It come now, or
will it come next session, or ten years
hence ? Last winter the hon. gentleman's

colleague went to Prince Edward Island and
held meetings through this district. He was
supported by one of his Senators, one of the
hon. gentlemen who support the Government
in the other end of this building. And,
while the member of the Government was
shrewd enough to hold bis tongue, he was
shrewd enough to get resolutions passed
advocating the construction of the railroads.
Without comnmitting himself he led the meet-
ings and the people generally to believe that
lie was In favour of each of them, and that
he would have the influence to secure its
construction. But when he was asked : Are
you ln a position to say that you will get
one dollar for the construction of these
roads ? his colleague came to the rescue In
a long letter saying that those who asked
suei a question wanted a man to be guilty
of perjury by breaking bis oath as a mem-
ber of the Cabinet, that the Council's de-
liberations were secret and could not be dis-
elosed. Here îwere members of the Govern-
ment going all over Canada promising publie
works to be built ; but when it came to the
case of Prince Edward Island we were told :
Don't you dare to ask whether the Govern-
ment will propose a dollar for these works,
for the meiber of the Government dare not
express himself for fear of breaking his
oath. This kind of humbug does very well
among a certain class of people ; but the
large mass of the people of Prince Edward
Island are beginning to understand that an
agitation for the construction of a public
work immediately preceding an election is
not likely to be genuine. Now, in this mat-
ter, for years past, before every election we
hive had the question of the tunnel dangled
before the people's.eyes. Millions would be
expended on the island. People were asked
lot to sell their farms, because the brick-

clay upon them would be used to inake brick.
But, to use a significant expression for a
time nonopolized by a politician down there,
the tunnel scheme hias been consigned long
since to the tonib of all the Capulets. Noue
now so poor as to do it reverence. But the
gentlemen from Prince Edward Island who
support the Government In the Senate--there
are hardly any in this House-now laugh
at the tunnel. and they tell the people they
are going to give them railways. I fear that
these petitions-if that was the purpose of
those who engineered them-has pretty well
squelched the railway projeet in Prince
Edward Island. The idea of proposing a
scheme for eight or ten branch railways!
Why It reduces the whole thing to a farce.
The agitation in Prince Edward Island for
years has been for the construction of one
railway. These other branch roads were
subsidIary ; they were hoped for In time but
not immediately. The only question whieh
these gentlemen would have devoted them-
selves to, had they been honestly anxlous to
extend the railroad accommodation In Prince
Edward Island was the Belfast and Murray
Harbour road, which would serve this large
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section containing a fifth of the population
of the Island having no railroad ac-
commodation at present. When the
main road was built it was hoped
that this section would have accom-
modation in the near future. That was the
railway that everybody was thinking about,
and the hon. Minister now gets up and
reads a list of railway lines all over the
island. And for what purpose ? For the
purpose ,of killing out this seheme for the
construction of the railway from Belfast to
Murray Harbour. Then he tells us he is
favourably inclined to these projects when
the tine comes. But he lias not said that
that time has come or will ever come. Now
at the close of the session we start without
a promise of any kind from the Govern-
nient. The hon. member for King's bas been
Lke one riding a baulky horse. He has had
this resolution on the paper for two months.
He used to mount bis steed every Monday
and Wednesday and bring him to the
hurdle. but then bis heart woula fail, and
lie would get the Government to allow the
motion to stand. But when my lon. friend and
colleague (Mr. Welsh) put a resolution deal-
ing with the same subject on the paper, the
hon. member for King's found that he had
either to take the hurdle or get off the horse.
And so lie lias decided at last to make the
jump. If the hon. gentleman desired to im-
press the House favourably with the scheme
which he has proposed, he would have done
well to leave local party polities out of It.
What in the world has this House or this
country to do with some local squabble in
Prince Edward Island, andioabove all, what
lias this House or this country to do with
some feeling that the lon. gentleman enter-
tains against a distinguished lawyer who
leads the Government In Prince Edward
Island. I am in hopes that that gentle-
ma.n will sit in this House some day ;
and he would be, I can assure the
hon. gentleman an ornament to this or
any other House in which lie might sit.
But the hon. gentleman knows that he did
not display, at any rate, a great amount
of moral courage in threshing poor Mr.
Peters 1,000 miles away, for the manner
In which lie carries on the local government ;
nor did he show a disposition to further
the subject-matter which he professed to
further In this House. Now, I regret that
the hon. gentleman, In the larger part of
bis speech, was so inaudible that nobody
could tell what he was saying. Although I
sit nearly midway between the Minister of
Rallways and himself, he only spoke loud
enough to be heard when he began to de-
nounce the local government of Prince Ed-
ward Island, and to express the hope that
the honest claims of Prince Edward Island
never would be conced to that Govern-
ment while they remaiie in power. Sir I
think his constituents, and others down In
King's County will take a note of the bon.
gentleman's patriotism, and they wIll dis-

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

cover how far lis patriotism and bis party
feelings are coincident, and how far they
diverge. We have claims, he says, but
don't pay tihem while the Liberal Premier-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I did
not say that they should not give this money
to the Liberal Government, I said that they
should complete the public works first.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man distinctly said that he hoped they
would not give the money which was due
to the island, to the local government while
the Liberal Premier was in power, but that
they would squander it in public works,
the construction of which he would sug-
gest; and I suppose he would suggest, In
order to kill the Belfast railway, the con-
struction of eight or ten little branches all
over the island. He knows that such a pro-
position coming from him is well calculated
to destroy that which the people of the
island have much at heart. If lie were
sincerely desirous of promoting the con-
struction of that road he would have
had the courage to stand up here and to
say: the scheme which the hon. member
for Queen's suggested in 1890-91 is not
large enough, and I propose another scheme.
But he does not tell us where the road is
to run. lue does not hint what bis views are
upon that subject. When I brought this ques-
tion before the House in 1890, I thought it was
desirable. to put this matter before the Gov-
ernment in a business-like way. I had some
consultation with a number of engineers, and
I was assured by them that a branch line
from Peak's Station might be built which
would give the necessary accommodation
and do away with the necessity of a bridge
across the Hillsboro', which would cost half a
million of money. I thought that line could
be adopted, and the amount which would
be asked for would not be a quarter of a
million of money, or anything like it. But
the people at large, being led by the poli-
ticlans to suppose that they can get the
larger road, are in favour of the larger
road, and I need not say that if such a
road can be obtained, it will have my hearty
support from the word go. The people there
have a right to It, I think. Now, I think
myself that even if the construction of this
road were asked upon the same grounds as
the construction of other roads in different
parts of the Dominion, that the Parliament
of Canada would be slow to grant it. I
think, just now, ln view of the financial
stringency of the country, with the enor-
mous deficits we have to meet, that Parlia-
ment would be very slow to grant a large
sumu Of money for the construction of the
railway. We know that the Government
have already announced their general policy
to be not te subsidize or construct any pub-
lie work during the present year; there
are to be no railway subsidies asked for,
and no sums voted for the construction of
Government roads. We have not had the
offcial announcement with respect to the
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railway popularly known as the Hudson
Bay, but I believe the general feeling ex-
isting in this House is that the Government
have determined not to proceed with the
construction of that road. My hon. friend
from Marquette (Mr. Boyd) shakes his head.
Well, I frankly say I hope he is wrong, I
hope the Government have made up their
mind not to proceed with the construction
of that road. I say that a proposition to
expend two and a half millions In the con-
struction of that road at the present time
would be absolutely indefensible, and I do
not think the hon. gentleman will find very
many of the business men in this Ilouse,
who are in touch with their constituents,
who will venture to endorse that project if
it is brought down. However, I want to
call the attention of the Minister of Rail-
ways and the leader of the House to the
fact that the construction of this road-and
I decline to discuss the others at present-
the construction of the Southern Railway
through the districts of Belfast and Murray
Harbour, does not stand on the same
ground on whieh the House is asked to
construet roads elsewhere. The question
is rather one of plighted faith ; the ques-
tion is, whether Prince Edward Island and
the Dominion did not make a bargain, one
of the terms of which necessarily implies
giving to the island, at the present time,
and under present circumstances, a larger
amount of public money than it is getting
now. Hon. gentlemen will remember that
when Prince Edward Island come into the
Dominion, she came in on certain terms of
union, one of which expressly stated that
the Government had obtained authority toi
expend a certain sum of money in the con-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway, and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; and it was
upon the basis of the money which was then
authorized to be spent in the construction
of these two great publie works, that the
amount allotted to Prince Edward Island,
was largely, although not altogether, given.
Now, if that is so, it comes down largely
to a question of plighted faith and a ques-
tion of contract. The construction of the
road, therefore, in Prince Edward Island,
would not altogether depend upon the fact
that a stringency exists in the finances of
Canada, or that we cannot build roads else-.
where. The question is, Have the people
not got a right, a vested rigbt, to the ex-
penditure, if not in that formn, then in some
other form ?-and I think this is the form
which, at any rate, commends itself to the
vast mass of the people of Prince Edward
Island. Now, my hon. friend may have
said-I did not hear all that he said, for
he was perfectly inaudible where I sit-I
dare say he may bave said that they were
authorized to expend an amount of money
varying from forty-four to forty-five mil-
lion dollars ln the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, the Intercolonial
Railway, and the canals, and the financial
teràs made bet*een the island and the Do-

minion were agreed to upon that basis.
Now, the islanders say very fairly that that
agreemeut lias not been complied with.
They do not complain that the development
of the Dominion has necessitated the ex-
penditure of larger amounts of money than
were contemplated at the time of union ;
they are raising no cry against that. They
do not complkin of the building of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, and the development
and opening up of the North-west Terri-
tories ; they do not complain even that the
adjacent island of Cape Breton bas had a
railway constructed from one end of it to
the other, and that the Eastern Extension
road bas been bought and paid for by the
Government here. They are not raising
these complaints at present, but they say :
Inasmuch as you induced us to scome into
the confederation, representing explicitly
that you were only authorized to spend 44
or 45 millions upon the Canadian Pacific
Railway, upon the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and upon your canals, and we came
in upon that basis, if you have reorganized
the whole basis upon which we came In,
and if, instead of spending 44 or 45 millions
you have spent 90 or 100 millions, as the
case may be-I am using arbitrary figures
-then surely that gives a claim, a contrac-
tural claim to compensation on the part of
the island, which no honest man dare ignore.
So that the question that meets us just
upon the threshold of this inquiry is a ques-
tion of figures, a question of facts-how
much, if any, more than the sum that was
originally contemplated, has been spent by
the Dominion of Canada upon these three
or four objeets, namely, canals, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, and the Intercolonial
Railway ? Now, I find by the Railway
Report, page 27, that the Government ex-
pended on railways, on capital account, to
the end of 1894, including 25 millions given
to the COdadian Pacifie Railway-and I
put that on the same line as capi-
tal account,-the sum of $122,373,000.
That expenditure embraces for the In-
tercolonial Railway, $47,500,000-I am
speaking now in round figures. Then
there are: Eastern Extension( Railway, $1,-
324,042 ; Oxford and New Glasgow Railway.
$1,945,497 ; Montreal and European Short
Line Railway,$333,942; Cape Breton Raiiway,
$3,859,84 : Carleton Branch Railway, $88,-
410-which I think bas been partly returned
-Prince Edward Island Railway, $3,750,565;
Canadian Pacifie Railway, built by Govern-
ment, $30,964,954 ; other expenditure on Can-
adian Pacifie Railway surveys, explorations,
telegraph Unes, &c., $6,639,581; Annapolis
and Digby Railway, $618,655. These items
make a total of $97,077,014, to which must be
added $25,000,000 as a subsidy to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, making a total of $122,-
000,000. At the time Prince Edward Island
came Into confederation there had been ex-
pended of this amount $30,707,000, and It
was estimated there would be spent $35,-
000,000 on railways. Those items make
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$65,707,000, as an amount contemplated to
be spent for great public works of inter-
provincial importance, which the people of
the island were told It was the pollcy of the
Government to construct, and which would
involve ln their construétion the amounts
I have nmentioned. That was agreed upon.
and no complaint was made. But we find
there has been spent over and above the
$30,000,000, which had been expended in
1873, and the $35,000,000 then contemplated
to be expended, a sum amounting to $56,666,-
000. Well, there is no hon. member who
agrees with me on the point at which I
started out as to the construction of the
terms of union, but must at once admit that
if we made the terms of union on a certain
basis and that basis has been entirely de-
parted from and $56,000,000 expended more
than was contemplated, the people of Prince
Edward -Island have an undoubted claim,
which this Government cannot Ignore. Then
the expenditure of $56,000,000 was not all.
In 1873 when we crnme into confederation,
there had been expended on canais $21,266,-
574. There was authorized and estimated
a further expenditure of $9,000,000, making
a total amount of $30.266,574. While the
additional amount agreed to be expended
and the amount then actually expeuded were
together $30,266,574, no less a sum than $62,-
237.29 lias been expended up to the end of
1894, or $32,970,722 more than was contem-
plated at the time Prince Edward Island
entered confederation, or the Gov.ernment
had authority to spend at the time it enter-
ed into terms of union with the island.
What does that railway and canal ex-
penditure represent ? lu round figures
there was an over expenditure on rail-
ways and canals beyond what was
authorized and estimated at confedera-
tion, of $90,000,000. The thing is as plain
as a pike staff, and affords further proof of
the right of the Island to receive compensa-
tion. If the island was benefited by the
expenditure on these great public works
there would be something to be said on the
other side. but every one knows that so far
as regards the Island, justifiable -as this
expenditure on the Intercolonial Railway
and the Canadian Paclfic Railway and the
canal systein may be from a national stand-
p'oint, tht province receives little If any
appreciable benefit from the expenditure,
and never will. I have spoken so far of the
actual expenditure on Government railways
and Government canals ; but everybody
kvows that In 1873 the policy of subsidizing
railways throughout the Dominion was not
entered upon, that in 1882, when Sir Charles
Tupper brought do*n the new policy of
subsidizing private roads to be constructed
in different parts o! Canada, not a dollar
had been spent on those private coin-
pany roads. Such a policy was not
contemplated when the Island came In-
te confederation. We have the fact,
as shown by a return brought down in 1891,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I)

that we had granted up to that time-I
have moved for a return supplementary to
this to bring the expenditure down to the
present year, and hoped to have had it for this
debate but I have not secured It-in railway
subsidies no less than $23,971,491, and up to
1891 we had actually paid out $12,243,000 of
that amount. There has been expend-
ed. up to the end of 1894. lu rough
figures. $25,000.000 in subsidies to rail-
ways. sone of them desirable. defensible
and justifiable, while others may not be;
but as a fact the Dominion Government
have never granted a subsidy for the con-
struction of a railway in Prince Edward
Island. I find In the report of the Minister
of Railways and Canals for the preceding
year that out of the subsidies granted there
has been paid in cash on account of them
$16,000,000. I say nothing of the subsidies
granted in lands, rails and loans to different
companies throughout the Dominion. I pre-
fer not to complicate the account with any
of those questions, because I am desirous
that those who care to look into this ques-
tion shall have it presented to them in as
bold and bald a form as possible, without
complicating it with side issues. Leaving
out the subsidies on lands, rails and loans
we have $16,026,300 already paid in sub-
sidies, and there is a large amount to pay
still. What have we still to pay ? The lia-
bilities on aceount of railway subsidies are
$8,749,271, of which every dollar will have to
be met. There is a balance on the Atlantic
and North-western Railway of $2.700,000,
and $6,000,000 has yet to be expended on
the St. Lawrence canals, of which the House
was officially inforied the other day ;
these items making a total of $17,-
449.271. Adding this amount to $10,026,-
300, cash payments already made, gives a
total of $33,465,571, as representing the rail-
way and canal subsidies since thle timie (of
which I have spoken. I am not going to
complicate this matter with the Hudson
Bay Railway, the Chignecto Marine Rail-
way, and the Trent Valley Canal-I have
left ithem ont puIposely., Sunmmarizing
briefly what I have stated, the account of
the island would stand in this way : The
Dominion bas expended on railways and
tanals beyond what It told the Island Gov-
ernment It would expend when It entered
Into the terms of union, 90,000,000;
the Dominion Goverument has expend-
ed on railway subsidies $16,000,00O,
whieh was not taken Into account at
that Uie, and then there is railway and
canal expenditure for which the Dominion
bas became llable of $17,500,000, making a
total of $123,500,000. What have our people,
numbering 110,000, to do with that expendi.
ture ? Practically they pay one-fortieth of
the burden, which wil amount to $3,000,0
odd. . It may be asked, bas not the Dominion
Government done anything for the .sland ?
Certainly it bas. Its claims so reasonable
and palpable could not be reslsted, and as
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a matter of fact there bas been an expendi-
ture ol the Island Railway, including
that to carry the branchliUne down to Cape
Traverse of $635,000 since we came into con-
federation, and in 1887, $500,000 were al-
lowed on account of the Island's claim ;
these . amounts aggregate $1,135,000, which
it bas recelved out of $3,000,000 to which It
Is entitled. So the account would stand to-
day if It were made up as between John
Smith and John Brown, and these parties
had entered Into a union, so that one of the
parties representing the island would have
about $2,000,000 to his account. I want to
put before the House the question as to
what amount is fairly due to the island. It
must be remembered that we were compelled
to build our own railway at a cost of $3,200,-
000. You built railways down in Nova Scotia
for the people. There was the Eastern Ex-
tension Railway at a cost of $1.324,042 ;
there was the Oxford and New Glasgow
Railway, at a cost of $1,945,497 ; there was
the Cape Breton Railway, at a cost of $3,-
859.884, a'nd there was the Annapolis and
Digby Railway. ai a eost of $618.655. That
was a total of $7,748,078 which were spent lan
constructing railways right within sight of
the people of Prince Edward Island ; and
when they stand there and say : We have
had to pay every dollar for our own railway,
and the people across -the strait in the Island
of Cape Breton and rhe adjoining counties
have had their railways built for theim, I say
it presents itself to the people of Prince
Edward Island as an :in'tolerable injustice,
vhich rankles in their breasts. I submit to
the House, Mr. Speaker, that this matter
was recognized by this present Government.
Whien Sir Charles Tupper was Minister in
1887, in moving to increase the subsidies
to Prince Edward Island, he said:

The attention of the Government was called to
the fact, that in the arrangement for the admis-
sion of Prince Edward Island Into the union, they
were not in a position to derive the same advan-
tages from the expenditure on the Intercolonial
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway as the
other portions of the Dominion wbich were in the
mainland, and which were ln Immediate railway
connection with these lands. The question was
raised, that as the expenditure on both these rail-
ways was so greatly ln excess of what was esti-
mated at the tine the Island was brought into
the union, they ought to receive some correspond-
ing consideration on that account. Then, there
was the further question, that Parliament had
adopted the policy of subsidizing lines of railway
ln the other provinces, that in Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick there had been
considerable expenditures ln connection with the
construction of railways, and the Island had not
recelved any corresponding advantage. No sub-
sidies had been granted for the construction of
railwayu in Prince Edward Island, and .on thase
two grounds it was claimed there should be addi-
ticnal consideration given to the Island.
I have just one word to add, Sir, before lt
ts six o'clock. The principle laid down by Sir
Charles Tupper, un 1887, is what I ask the
House to adopt. That principle Is based
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upon justice, and it must be carried out to
the extent of glving fair play to the people
of Prince Edward Island. I pointed out to
the <hon. gentleman at the time, that adopt-
ing these two principles, Prince Edward
Island was entitled to a compensating sum
for the over-expenditure which had been in-
curred by the Dominion In every province,
since confederation, and that there would
be a million dollars, at least, to put to the
credit of the Island. instead of half a mil-
lion dollars. I said then : You are only post-
poning the day, because every representa-
tive of ·the Island must make the demand,
for the demand Is fair and just, and the
terns of union show the people are entitled
to it. I subinit that wihile. every province
in the Domoinion has received millions in
railway expenditure, that the basis on which
Prince Edward Island came Into the union
was that which I bave read here, and you
have spent $122.000,000 since, and we are en-
titled to somewhat of a proportionate part.
I do not think the thing ought to Ïbe figured
down to a dollar, nor is there any dispo-
sition to ask that to be done. I say that
on reasonable grounds, this Dominion should
pay $1,000,000. at least, for railway con-
struction in Prince Edward Island. and then,
even tha.t would not give the Island the
fair share of expenditure which she is en-
titled to.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Ohair.

After Recess.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.L.) MIr.
Speaker, in reply to the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Welsh), I have a few words
to address to the House. In the course of
his remarks the hon. gentleman said, that
the Hon. Senator Ferguson had lheld twenty
or thirty meetings in bis riding, and promised
the Belfast Railway ; but the hon. the senior
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) said, that
Mr. Ferguson was too astute a man -to pro-
mise a railway. He told us that Senator
Ferguson had held his peace, and that others
advocated and encouraged the people to pass
resolutions in favour of that road. The fact
Is, Sir, thait the people do not want any one
to pash them on to an advocacy of rail-
ways because they are in favour of it
themselves, and the requirements of their
district demand .t. Mr. Ferguson was asked
as a member of the Government to address
these meetings on the public questions of
the day, and at these meetings resolutions
were passed. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
(Davies) told us to-day, that It was lim-
proper to promise railways right before an
election. Now, Sir, with reference to that,
I may say that the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) held a. meeting In Murray
Harbour, South, In the month of March ladt,
which was addressed by himself, which wa.s
en'tirely a Liberal meeting, and at which

RBEVISED EDITION.
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the following resoliution was passed. I qutite be useless without the construction of a
froin the organ of the hon. gentleman.' "The bridge, and the cost of constructing a rail-
Patriot " newspaper, of 14th Mareh. 1895 : way and foot passenger bridge would not

The following resolution was moved by John E. cost over half a million. Without this the
Winsloe, seconded by Henry Brehaut, sen. :- railway would be a mockery, a delusion and

Wbereas, there have been large expenditures a snare.
of public money in the other provinces of the Do-
minion for rallways and canals. in order to de- Mr. MAC[DONALD (King's, P.E.I.) We
velop the commerce of the Dominion and to will take the railway if we can get it, at
open up the North-west for settlers ; any rate.

And whereas. the people of Belfast and Murray
Harbour are badly in need of a branch railway' Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Without the bridges ?
to these important agricultural districts, in order Very-well. that is your policy.
to make it possible for them to ship their pro-
duce without so much inconvenience to them- Mr. MACDONALD (King's P.E.I.) The
selves as at present exists. lion. meniber for Queen's also asked why fie

And whereas, we are justly entitled to a pro- tunnel was fot being advoCated. Well. Sir.
portionate share of the money expended In public supposeose
works, and In view of the fact that the people of ber for Queen's alnost frighteuedfixe people
these districts are so seriously handicapped inont of theidea of a tunnel by the exagger-
trade, in travel under existing circumstances ;

Therefore. resolved, that this meeting earnestly ated statements le put before the House
solicit the Hon. L. H. Davies and his colleagueswith resuect to its cost. The lon. gentleman
In Parliament to urge upon the Government the Set himself Ut) as an engrineer against Sir
necesslty of this very desirable work, viz.:a Doulas Fox and others. who estimated liy
branch road from Soutbport tbrough Belfast t0 pjst of the tunnel at a mxoderato unwhile
the - deep water terminus at Murray Harbour the lhon. gentleman p)ut up the cost to aboutSGUth. thence to the main Une, connecting at or $20, .OON. That was enoug to frihten
near Cardigan. thi eol ronaVoeatng that work.e Yet

whl h hn heon. eberforQueen'als skdwh h

We therefore sectatIs the lion. gep onleean and is ledhonr are as
tîeixia-tn says it ks improper to advoca.te the mu committed to the tunnel as the hon.
ûonstructiou of a railway before an election, niedrs on tthe Goveru ent side ousfie
yct at a mýeeting of ls own party. at whilih reouse. The lion, leader of the Opposition
lin was prsent, that resolutio nwmas aeopted addressed te following eletter to t editor
advohtig a rod.utp irlit further adt of the "Guardian," in which paper it was

tcat tht a meeting held in Caledonnia just pre- printed

We*ai therfor se lqthat wle t h hon. gen-

vUs: o euLt s<4e l elar'...LA UF L IVUAAA...LILA

hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
vas present, he advocated a railway and

promised to support a railway if le was re-
turned. But alihough he made the promise
at that time, the lon. gentleman, so far as
I know. has never opened his mouth on the
railway question in Parliament until xnow,
when I brought forward this resolution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There are walls of
adaniant against me. I had no chance.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.) Now,
the hon. members representing the county
of Prince (Mr. Perry and Mr. Yeo) advocated
the construction of branch railways to
Richmond Bay, Malpecque, Stanley, Rustico,
Cape Wolfe, Elmira and Belfast; but the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) said
t was trifling w:ith the Belfast Railway to
advocate six or elght other branches. In
saying this the hon. gentleman was pitching
into his own friends. At the same time, h e
clalmed that there was $2,000,000 due to the
people of Prince Edward Island from the
over expenditure that had taken place on
public works of Canada that were not con-
templated in 1873. Yet he thinks it is trifling
w'ith the Belfast Railway to advocate a num-
ber of other small branches that would not
cost altogether more than $1,100,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) From what the
Minister said, that estimate does not include
a bridge. I may remark that the railway
fronm Southport to Murray Harbour would

Mr. IMAcDONALD (King's, P.E I.)

Dear Sir,-I have your favour of the 2nd Febru-
ary, instant. I hardly would have thought that
an expression of opinion as to the construction of
a tunnel to connect the Isiand of Prince Edward
with the mainland should be required from me.
Every man who has given any attention to the
condition of things and the necessities involved
by the entering of the Island into confederation,
inust admit that such a tunnel must be con-
structed, if the thing is reasonably practicable.
The first requisite Is to have an accurate survey
and reliable estimates. I am only sorry that
these were not obtained long ago.

W. LAURIER.
The Goverument, as we know, have placed
a sum in the Estimates to test the practica-
bility of that scheme. Borings have been
conducted with more or less regularity, and
with all possibile speed, so far as I can under-
stand. Those that were more easily executed
were carried out lin the first season. In the
next year the work was placed in other
hands, and the borings, being in much deeper
waiter, were not caried on. The contractor,
however, has not received any payment for
these borings, and he will not receive pay-
ment until he has completed them; so that
there is no doubt that his attention will be
given to the work at as early a day as pos-

1 sible. Now, Sir, with regard to the remarks
of the hon. Minister of Railways, I am
nleased to see that he bas taken the trouble
to get his officers to make an estimate of the
cost of the. proposed lines of railway. I am
pleased talso to see that his estimate of the
results.of the construction of these branches
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is favourable as to the revenues to be de- power in every province of the Dominion,
rived : and although I aniot an engineer, strong in its material resources, strong In
yet I am led to believe that they would showits daims and demands upon the sympathy
eveii better results than he estimates. I of those who are connected with It, antago-
will with every confidence leave the matter nistic to the moral education of the peo-
in the liands of the Governrment. hoping pie ln the principles I have alluded to, and
trusting and believing that they will see that to any legisiative action wbatever which
justice is done to the people of Prince! looks towards the reduction of opportuni-
Edward Island. tics for the manufacture and sale ofintoxi-

Motion agrreed tt. cating liquors. It would be unwise tooccupy the time of the Hduse with quota-
PROHIBITION 0F THE LIQUOR tions froni writings and speeches of lead-

ing inen, o religlous, educational, phlo-
sophic or political life lu Canada or else-

'Mr. FLINT nioved: where. deaiing with the different phases of
That in the opinion of this House, the manu- this question. They have been brought be-

facture, Importation and sale ofîntoxîcatingî fore Parliament a most every session since
quoos in Canada, except for sacramental, scen-ki tth oInauguration of the Dominion, and have

tifE, manufacturing and medicinal purposes, been enforsd in very many able# oearnest,
should be prohibited by law.a elaborate addresses, delivered to this
He said : I do flot propose, Mr. Speaker, to House. or its predecessors, somewhat in the
occupy the tume of the House at auy greatî une of this resolution before you.
ienth this eveningO, iF the observations That fo question as taken a deep fold
I.>iwTse to RAFake upon this subjeCt..Lt is upon the foreigost minds of the Dominion
an important subject, viewed from any 1 need scarcely add. I might read a few wrds
standpoint-importa :n wits relation to t hefro dtelips of our late Premier, of whose
pecuniary interests of the people, to the muOod abisity we were ail proud, and to whom
order of t e state and the morais of tne many tributes , and just tributes, were paid
liquniunity, and to ail other attersnl whieh rcenty on the occasion of bis sudden de-
tfe interets of tue state are to a gpreater oease-a man careful, as arule, en bissoldssegprohiboted bla. Th e utterances, and not supposed to be moved
h st to diminish the admitted evilscon- to Hoa of itos proetios smih ato inth
nected with te trafc tein Htoxeatingtiquorsntie ofosd to reoibition efigto y.Sal fn
lnts ocupied te aitention of everyParlia- Tat the Rioht Hn ade hold

men tht bs xlsed u Cnaa amos frrnThompsoni. A friend handed me a report of

prpento mt -ak xse upon this subject. t is pnth oeos idào.h omno

she bcinn.in down t 'Iche present itoe. tf an address delivered by hlm in Owe Sound,

peuJry" trst fte1epet5h go liOty ewere3.allthproudeofand t who

course, i ne early hlstory of te cuintry, u rctlyer, the occaeio of suddentde-
before temperan e principes as toey are now address at that place, he was asked by mem-
generally recognzed were encouraged by bers of the audience, bis views upon. t e
orgiinzed instltutrions, isutoxhas rhurches and subject of prohibition, and as miany hon.
temperance soteties, and before te prin aaple members lu this House have not probably,
of prohibition tself was establmshed as a at any t.ue, had the opportunty f hear-
political principle worthy of advocacy, tre ing te views of that dstingused mai
efforts of societ through te legisature upon that particular subjet, I wll read
were directed towards dwminishing tue oppor- an extract from is speech on that occa-
tunties for the sale of Intoxrcating ciquors. sion. In answering a question, he sarl:
Consequently, those who have looked over Te report o the commission wiil certain y be
the ristory of legislation on tti subject willra demanded by tde Goverment efore the opening
have seen thait Parliament has always been of the session so as to be ready for Parliament.
engaged, wherever it had jurisdiction, In (Cheers.) The point I cannot be explicit upon
strivting to minimise the evIls of intemper- is, what I shall do upon the report of that com-
atrivng the enils mse ctUeevi of tee or-mission, and what evidence the commission wIllance and the evils connected with the liquor report to the House of Parliament. 1 cannot dotraffic, by dlminishing the opportunities for It, because I have not at this moment the slight-
trafie. Side by side 'wlth this there bas of est idea what the report will be, or even the
course gone on, as an admittedly Important nature o! the evidence which thea gentlemen
par't of 'the moveinent, the moral educatin ofbave coilected. I have Been scrape in the papers,
the people, particularly the young people, but it 15 the tlrst duty of every publie man to in-
In the princliples of total abstinence. If form himsei! o! the contents o! the report, o! the
every person were a total abstainer, then evîdence on whlch that report wll be based, be-ever pesonfore he even makes up his own mîmd as to what
legislation to any degree whatever would be hîs duty may be with regard to it. (Hear, hear.)
unnecessary. But, unfortun""ely, I spite cf The first question whIch han been asked me Is
ithe advances of society ln thalt regard, a large this: "Are you In sympathy with the prohibi-
proportion of the people have not been tion iovement ?" I declare I aS in sympathy
able to overcome the temptatlion to ndulge w1th 1t, Inaumuch as It Is a. move for the furtber-

n:oicating liquors; and another large ing of temperance-In this country, axd to reme-dylng the evils whicli the temperance commuuîtyportion of the people, who bhandle consider- are endeavourîng to abate ln this country, and if
able amounts of capital, have felt It to be to probition eau be adopted and enforced ithis
their làterest to cater to that depraved taste. country, I am ln sympathy wlth that movement

ConevqdenteyonhehichathatOreport ailtrbegbaseerbe-
foeh ve ae u i wnmn s owa
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The rest of the hon. gentleman's address showlnLr th.at the Iaw worked satisfactorily
was taken up with allusions to the con- and that the benefits wer! apparont to al
stitutional controversy which is now going who had an opportunity of observing -
on, and in regard to which, I may say. he working ln the Nortb-wcst. The subject re-
stated, in the strongest possible terms. that, ceived, in the Serate, an equally strong cn-
in his judgment, the Dominion Parliament (torseinent from flie conadttee appointed ln
had jurisdiction to pass a prohibitory law. the Sente to consider this question. lu 1875,
That being the opinion of the latest leading tho cinimittee of the Senate reported that
statesman of this country. I think it is well
worth the attention of all those hon. mem- reasonable that the prayer o the petiton shoul
bers who may have doubts as to the pro- i be granted.
priety of the action which this resolution And that the Urne bas now arrived when the
invites. We have here the statement of attention of the Goverument should be gîven to
one of the deepest thinkers of the Conserva- this Important question, with a vlew to the in-
tive party. one who felt the responsibility troduction of a Bil to proMbit the manufacture,
of his position, and this statement, though importation and sale of Intoxicating liquors, ex-
not ln the identical terms or to the full t r mechanical and medicinal purposestbrouhoutthe Dominion at the earliest date coni-
extent of this resolution. is in accord with
the principle underlying it. In other words.
he believed the principle of legal prohibition La er the matter was brouglit before the
to be a, sound one, holding his mind in sus- I buse by the present Finance n and.
penst %upon only one' or two points which in a speech which is often quoted, express-
all prohibitionists consider matters of de-!,Ilto the. lillestlitait the views of the
tail. Going back over the history of the-ttheQ(-ntences
question, as it has been presented by Par- niiglt leselected f roui that
liament from time to time, we find the have made one or two seletions. -u Ordei
strongest declarations from other men of ro,;how'that at thattI sec it
high political position, or who held high to beJieve that his 'iews have
political positions at the time. In 1877, the changed the prosent Finance Minilter hüld
present Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba,1views upon this question as irong as those
Sir John Schultz, stated in this House that: ex:iressed hy the Ionion Alliance or anv

While it was true that he did not belong to any 'dtler organization in thls country led"ed
temperance organization. yet he would always re- ti) the advo)«cy of tiis movenrent. After
member with pleasure that the North-west Coun- referring to the large expenditure of The
cil, of which he had the honour to be a member, country for t iquors. whieh ex-
had passed, early ln its existence, the first pro-ipentiiture. le eontned. w-s an absolute
hibitory law in Canada, and the result has been waste and worse than waste of the wealtW
that In over one-half of the Dominion the manu- resources of the country, le said
facture· and sale of liquor had been prohibited,
and with effects so good that he would like to 1iar within the mark when I say that the evils
see the experiment tried In the other half. rcsulting from the liquor traffic lu the Dominion
Now, I am aware that the result of the have doue more to retard the prosperlty of the
application of the prohibitory liquor law country and to sow the germs o! disorder and dis-
in the North-west has been a failure. content than any other probably with whieh this
Th efforts made by those who, like country is aficted.
Governor Schultz, believe In prohibition, and1Later on, le sald
saw good results derived fron It while it We legislate to kezp up the distillery, to keep
was In operation-unfortunately, those same up the brewery, to keep up the liquor shops ot
persons were pained to see the law evaded our country, wbich employ Pltogether some 11,000
and weakened, and finally overborne by or 12,000 persons. Now, there Is, another class
the influence of those to whom I have al- in this country, and that is the 4,400,000 and over
ready alluded as the friends of the liquor who doflot make and sou liquor. The legisla-
traffie. To whatever extent prohibition was 1 tion we have at present Is lu favour of the 11,000,

a falur intheNorh-wet,,It ecae abut agalnst the lnterests o! the 4,400,000. By
athe leglslation I propose the good o! the greater
failure because the law was not enforced,Inunber Is souglt, and, if it Is admitted that the
because those whose duty it was to en-1gcod of the greatest number ought to prevail,
force the law permitted infractions and1tben the interests 0f the smaller number ought to
violations of the spirit of the law. One of go down.
the most Important Infractions of the spirit'lIthuk these seutences eonvey, lu a few
of the law was the permission to use per- words, the sound economie dodtrine upon
mits for the introduction of liquor Into the wbieh th.is legIslation is baffed, and that is,
territory. That was probably started with that, even attougli the minority may be
the design of accomplishing that exception 1 tempoi'afly compelled by the state to make
which, in the resolution before the House,1soule sacrifice, yet, if that sacrifice is nece-
refers tn sacramental, scientifie, and medie- saryin the intere«ts of the community. the
Inal purposes, but it was carrIed so far in minorty must endure It; and It Is the duty
the North-west Territories that practlcally of the state as repes
It rendered nugatory the Intention of the the country ut large, to demand that sacri-
law itself. At any rate, we have here a fie. I an] not attempting In oquote ail or
very strong, useful expression of opinion, j nyo da un rfb-t t

shwig ha.helaFwrkdsaisacorl
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or resolutions that have been passed by ithe
House or brought before the House, but
muerely to select here and there whaAt i
cconsider to be of a representative charac-
Le.. In 1874, on t ireport of a comm'ission,
w-hici was appointed somue time previously,
you youirself, Mr. Speaker, noved a resolu-
tion in (these strong terms

fessed to fear that the revenue would suffer
so severely as to make It a choice of evils.
As I say. those who have been responsible
for the lfinancial admin'istration of the coun-
try have always intimated thalt they looked
upoin that objectilon as one of trifiing mo-
l1tzimi. SirAlexander T. Galt, speaking
upon this subjeet alt Sherbrooke, said :

That the traffle la intoxicating liquors is an After having a good deal to do with the ques-
evil for which the laws of the country provide no tion of revenue and the raising of taxation, I an
adequate remedy, and that it Is desirable to pro- quite prepared to assert before this audience to-
Iibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating nigbt, that the Finance Minister who should suc-
liquors, except for medicinal and manufacturing ceed, by prohibiting the traffie in intoxicating
purposes. liquors, in restoring $16,000,000 now lost to the
This resolution was discussed in the House people of this country, and wholly wasted-the

eFinance Minister who should succeed In doing
with a great deal of earnestness. and amend- that, and should also save the Indirect loss that
ments moved. But, for reasons which do arises from the injury that is done to society by
not appear on the face of '" H-ansard." the it-I say he will have no difficulty whatever la
motion did not come to a. vote. It expressed raising the sum of money which appears In the
tuhe views you held at that time, Mr. Speaker, irst instance to be lost to the revenue. There
and I have no rea>son to doubt that i't ex- can be no doubt whatever about It.

presses the views you still hold upon Tirîs Another Finance Minister, one hel in high
cquesition. In a subsequent session the House regard by hon. menubers, paPticularly on the
referred a propo.sed resolution on this sub- other side of the Hlouse, and held in high
jeet to a coiimittee. And that committee rega.'rd throughout the country ge'nerally
'a. Com ittee of the whole Hlouse) agreed on accouir of his stand upon the liquor ques-
that the most effective reinedy for the evils lion for the first twenty or thirty years
of the liquor traffic wzas to prohibit the (Sir S. L. Tilley), speaking in London, is re-
sale of intoxicating liquors. This was not ported to have made lis statenent
adopted by the House, unfortunately, but by
a commite of t ouse; and as ia great many years in the Goverment o
it is. perhaps. as near a declaration on the New Brunswick, and In
subject as the House 'lhas ever reached. Un- the Government o! the Dominion, to hold the post
fortunately, on alhost all occasions wheno! Finance Minister in ail these governments, and
the matter has been ibefore the House it I have never heard but one opinion about tie
lias been very difficult-in fact, it has beenî revenue question, namely, that It is of quite sec-

imposibe-toindoe Prlirnen tocorn toondary importance, thougi it is, I admit, a moreimpossible--to induce Parliament to come to
a straigit resolution as -to whether the pro-diffiut thing with you. The revenue that we

. jobtain in the Dominion o! Canada is probably
hibition Of the lîiquor traffic was advisable fiveor six millions o! dollars a year, and It cost
cr not. Hon. members representing various$20,00,00 to provide i for us. No Finance Min-
views, memibers who were afraid-who, al- ister would remain in office who would, in this
though personally favourable to the prin- day, propose a scheme for raislng a revenue o!
ciples of prohibition, were afraid the counitry %t5,00000that w.iuld cost $20,000,000 to colleet.
would not support them-managed to in- The figures of revenue andl ost are soue-
duce the House to come to resolutions whiich w-liOt»clanged from tiose of tic year ln
did not speak upon the main question iltself. wiie1î ùlis speech was nade. but tic pri-
Of course, the enormous ev'ils of the -liquor eiple reinains tie . Tic-pTesent Fi-
traffic are assumed as ·the basis of our argu- speaking on tîis question
ment. These have been demonstrated. They and referrîng to tic speeeh I havejust
are admiited. The great questions whieh are qnoteLla
now dUscussed are as to the competency of I do not belleve that there are a great mauy
Parliament in some respects ; as to the pre- people in tus country who would not be prepared
pareidness of the people to support such legis- for the statement that the hon. Minister oFi-
lation : as to the diffieuly of meeting the nance then made. There are not a great many
revenue requireinents if the revenue from people in this country who would fot fully under-
this source were taken away ; and ais to stand that, aithougi direct receipts !rom tus
the collateral question as to comensation to traffie would certalnly be expunged !rom our rev-
those whose business may be destroyed In eue, still the improvement It the general com-merce o! the country, the improvement In the
consequence of the enactment of such a law, general welfare and well-being o! our communlty
and ma'titers of iat ind. I do not propose, would be so great that the rece pt n alo
In the short time I have allowed myself, branches of our revenue would be Increased cor-
to deal at any length with any of! these respondlngly, and there would, practicaliy, atter

subjetsbu~ enl todealin agenral -avthe first year or so, flot be any diminution what-subjects, but only to deal in a generalay er our revenue from our taxpayers.
withi one or two of ·them. The revenue
ques5tion has always been itrea-ted, by our This, then, sums up far more completely than
Finance Minister at any rate, as one of 1 would be able te do, the whole situation
comxparaitive unimportance. Those who are as regards revenue. The direct loss te the
tifra'id of prohibition, or who object to pro- people Is estimated by the most conservative

:ibbt)lion. with greatter or less sinhrity, pro- valuators at from 32 to 35 millions per
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annuni. The revenue from this source is f1with which the House is familiar, that that
about 7 millions per annum. But the enor- verdict was uncompromisingly strong U
mous indirect loss has been calculated at favour of prohibition. and that so far as
from 135 to 140 million dollars per annum. the opportunity of realizing the sentiments
Certainly. if any considerable portion of of the people is concerned, the House bas
this could be saved to the people by the en- every encouragement to go forward and
actment and enforcement of a prohibitory express its opinion in accord with the opin-
measure, the snall amount of revenue the ion of the people of those provinces. As to
ccuntry receives could be, in the language the feeling of the people of Quebec, we, of
of this hon. gentleman, easily dispensed course, are not fully informed:; but ail the
with. I have here a quotation from another opportunities that I have had of looking into
eminent statesman in the same line as the the state of public opinion in that province,
oie I have just read. Speaking in the legis- lead me to believe that there is a strong
lature of Ontario, the present Chief Justice feeling there favourable to as complete a
Meredith. referring to this matter, said suppression of the liquor traffic as legisla-

You recollet that in 1893 a Bill was introduced tion can possibly efffect. At any rate, some
Youreollcttha i 183 Bil as ntoduedof the profoundest minds of the church to

by Mr. Marter. a member of the Opposition, ohc te maorit o f te ouc
which proposed to abolish the sale by retail of 1 which the majority of the people of Quebec
intoxicating liquors throughout the province. belong. have expressed themselves strongly
That proposition was made when it was doubtful in favour of the suppression of the liquor
whether the Government had the power, and the traftic by every moral and legal means with-
Gcvernnent said that it would be unwise to do in the power of the state to employ. In an
anything until the question of jurisdiction was article published in the " North American
determined. and they proposed a vote of the peo -Review," Archbishop Irelaud. of St. Paul,
ple as to whether prohibition of the liquor trafic nn. di sat great lengtih the qu-should be enacted.

Pending action looking to the ultimate deter- tion of the liquor traffic. and supports in
mination of the jurisdiction, a vote was taken, strong and eloquent language the opinion
a considerable majority favouring prohibition, and of the Holy See, as expressed through Mgr.
as a public man, I deem it my duty and the duty Satollî. the Papal legate, ii opposition to
of every one to bow to the voice of the people,.tUe members of his church dealing lunlu-
when the majority of the people are determined.P-

I say it is the duty of the legislature to do this; n. ion beeaus it i long, buthe hao-
that, wben it shall have been determined where
the jurisdiction rests to deal with this question, swen in no literature upon this subject a
it will be the duty of the Government in power
in Ontario to bring in a Bill looking to the carry- t e iquor traffic, its demoralizing influences,
ing into effect off prohibition. and the determination of the leaders off that

In the tord.tUeeatmn entlff an 1great churcli to suppress it by ail the moral
n means within their power, than in te

favourable prohibi- article by Archbishopu reland. A great
tory liquor law, provided the people of t oe many who, lu their own tnes, are not bit-
province expressed in an unmistakable man- teî'ly opposed to the prînciple off prohibition,
uer their symnpatby wtth the movement. This manvwo profess Il a mtld way to favour
question was discussedintse varlous local it. neveotheless fear that it would not O a-

gsZno practical success if put in operation. Prac-
iebec. asked t e opinionoffthe peopae tcaîy speaking, they say, your position s

upon that point, and withont an exception sound; by a priori reasoning you seem to
tI'ose opinions were gîven in favour off ahie oetoargtcnlinytftr

favourableimtot the enactmentuiofa prohibi-

prohibitory iquor law. I know of no other ail we do not believe tbat the practical re-
way except one lu which the opinion off the sults off a prohlbitory liquor law would be
people could be given upon that subject, and such as you anticipate. and such as you are
that wa'y off course is the more familiar one seeking for. Unffortunately there have flot
of eleting representatives to thisaouse, orma

ner their crsymathy whthey sm ovem e Thisnycmunte i h w di

to a c the a iuhe experiment bas been fullyand
tee measure, favourable to its promotion. fairly and thoroughly tried, but it bas been
There -are these two prîncîples, the one off tried1 to a greatercor less degree. The state
alowinge ac candidate before the peopleot
to express bis views upon the matter, aitot Maddeffence lu coneci oit of
to receive support from te people accord- atter.nlu tiiat sta etinciple Uas

wa.gy excethoe rin hich th opioofthewte.I htsaetepiceh.

l e e u th t bis been appied as fuly, perhaps, as t was
vews, relyig upon his action in Paria- possible to apply it u any state, except one
ment to represent those viewsH; te othero n

toy thisature whkichthdieycsto iscussfgvrndudrte ,osiuto rti

S a f t it p to Dominion. Te state of Maine as very
the people. Now. we bave neyer been ale large jurisdiction over te liquor traffie, yet

t aowtineac h niat eeforthe pe1)tol

to r s n te t n that jurisdicton is n many ways nterfered
sentiment is reflected lu ths Parlament, with by te superor jurisdiction off te fede
but we have had iabundat opportunity ra authorities. But Strugging whti these
off knowfng how prohibition sentiment is dîfficulties off a higpher jurisdiction In the

vifews, elyimngtupopsecton ainhepria-

e t n te te - enforcement of te law, te state of Maine
vnces.except the province off Quebecoand

sentiment isedreflectedainethisuParliament,

I need hardly say, in face of the figures teiquR ta4-%c wit,1n«-ts.border-_and-hi

gratchrh.o uprssitbyal hemoa
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showing the beneficial results accruing from of the United States. covering the sane
the operation of a prohibitory liquor law. period. The state of Maine possess none of
l the first place, I think it will be ad- those great and varied resources whih
mitted by every hon. gentleman present many of the other states possess. It has
that the sentiment of the state, after an no mineral resources to any great extent.
experience of sone forty years of prohi- Its lumber and agricultural wealth. and
bition. is still strongly and unmistakably in manufacturing advantages are. perhaps, the
favour of its continuance. Now, that shows main sources of wealth and prosperity in
tle lriews which the people themselves, hav- the state. But these figures tend to show
ing the operation of the law under their own very strongly that a great increase of
eyes. hold as to its success or non-success. wealth must be attributed to the savings
Wherever an attenpt has been made to and thrift of the population. encouraged
repeal the law, it has failed ; wherever largely by the enforcement of a prohibitory
attempts have been made to strengthen the measure, which las prevented that waste,
law, they have succeeded, and the practi- dîisorder. and loss that have been alluded
cal results are before the country for its to by all speakers on the subject of tem-
consideration. Without attenpting to go perance. That loss in Canada represents
into these, in extenso, I call the attention :$30,000,000 per annum. directly, and, in-
of the House to one or two salient features directly probably $140,000,000. I take the
of success that have followed the prohibi- state of Maine merely as a powerful illus-
tory law in the state of Maine. Maine had tration of the benefits of a prohibitory
a population of 661,000 in 1891, a much liquor law as enforced in that state. Of
smaller population than that of the mari- course. I an perfectly awlare that every
timne provinces, whicl was 880,000 ; and writer who objects to prohibition, professes
yet the savings bank deposits in Maine in to find numerous instances of the violation
1891-92 exceeded. largely, all the saXings of the law in Maine. This may be per-
bank deposits of the whole Dominion of fectly true. It is a law, perliaps, which
Canada. And certainly if this is the case can never be absolutely and completely en-
with a state like Maine, having. by no forced in any community, but in this par-
imeans the enorinous resources which: ticular it stands on precisely the saine basis
Providence las given o the maritime pro- as every law on our statute-book. There
vinces. it speaks well ir the operation of are violaters of law lu every country, and
the prohibitory law or tle series of causes probably so long as human nature remains
which produced that great result. Maine, as it is there will be such individuals ; the
compared with the maritime provinces. has nost we can expect, or this House can ask,
made a great demonstration of its wealth for from any law is to reduce the opportuni-
and prosperity. Comparing Maine, howv- ties for violation to a minimum. I believe
ever. not with the maritime provinces, in this law could be enforced and would be
that particular, but with other suites of the enforced in this country as well as any
union. we find that while, in the order of other law on the statute-book. The fact
pipuilation, Maine stands No. 30. yet, in of its enactment would imply that the peo-
the order of wealth, it stands No. 22 ; in ple would obey it. We are a law-abiding
the order of crime-another index of the people. and once a prohibitory law were on
results of the absence of the use of intoxi- the statute-book, properly guarded and re-
cating liquors-it stands No. 36. The aver- serving rights as we understand them. it
age number of crirninals to the million in would be enforced and observed to the
the United States, is 722. lu the North At- sane extent as any other law. I trust
lantie division of states, the number is 832, 1 this House will join with the majority
în the South Atlantic disivion, 730, in the of the people. as expressed by the
nèrth central division, 491 ; in the south plebiscites vhich have been taken, will
cetral division, 842 ; in the western divi- join with the representatives cf what
sioi.'t.341. whilst in the state of Maine the we consider to be the great moral elenent
number is only 257. showing that compared of the community, will join with the opinion
with any group of states as divided up for expressed by the eminent men of whose
the purpose of the last census, Maine is im- speeches and writings I have spoken, and
measurably below any as regards the crimi- will say that. in its opinion, the best rem-
inal record. It has the smallest number of edy and the only remedy for the great
criminals per thousand in the union. ex- ;vils of intemperance is the enaetnient of a
cept the state of Wyoming. A prohibitory prohîbitory liquor law. If this House can
liquor law does not tend to increase crime be induced to come to that conclusion, there
or poverty. Take the growth of wealth in will be ample time to consider the details
the state of Maine. In 1850. the year pro- of such legislation as might be deemed
hibition was adopted generally, the wealth advisable to carry out the opinion of the
of the state of Maine was estimated at House, and I believe çthat the country
$i00.000,000. It was increased ln 1860 to would support the legislature in that opin-
$160,000.000; In 1870. to $224.00000000; and ion. and would support the majority in any
in 1880 to $236,000,000; and in 1890 to incoming Parliament in enactIng legislation
$309.000.000, an enormous increase, a great- based upon this principle; and the results
er increase, I believe, than occurred in any would be the same as they have been every-
section of this Dominion, or any section Iwhere eise and te the same extent as they
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haive been where restrictive or prohibitory faith in prohibition. because where it has
laws have been adopted-a decrease in been iried it does fnot absolutely prevent
crime, an increase in the savings of the rite sale of tintoxieating liquors. Now. I
people, a decrease in the disorder of the wish to say for those whom I represent
community, and increase in opportunities iere. those wh asked ne to second this
for developient of the country in all its resolution. that they imake no suchi cllm.
v1 a ried interests. The revenue considera- But they do claim ithaï a prolhibitory law
tion would, in a very short time, pass out 1aed -by this Parliamuent. and enforced
of siglit in face of the great prosperity that in good faitl by 'the Governnent in pwer.
must inevitably follow the striking off of vOuild reduce the drinking in this country by
an annual waste of fron $30,000,0 to at least three-fourths. I have no doubt that
$35.000).00. I leave this matter in the if the law couli accompilui hat we would
hands of the House. with the earnest hope cons.der it very satisfactory indeed. let
that it will be considered apart from party me ask what is the object of tihis resolution?
feeling-I have endeavoured to keep this To my mind. its objeet. is to ascertain what
resolution aloof from all partisan feeling mmI (-ers of this louse are in favour of pro-
whatever-and that the House will consider hibit.Ion and on this ground I 1hink the re-the question on its merits, having in view solution is fair. The people of titis country
only the general interests of the coutry who % are in favour of prohibition have 'a
ami looking to the future of the Dominion perfect riglt to know wha.t inembers of this
in the light of the past. If we could have îuse- are in -sympat.hy twith their views.
the past history of the country brouglit be- anti thiis resolution hlasbeen lbrougt before
fore us and could have portrayed the loss, int wih that object in view. I has
the suffering, the crime and disaster e sa i)yd h s e th .if tis resolmion
which have been caused by intempei ca rries, then it would! be necessary for-therance. anti if wve could look forward to the ovmnfet to pass a Bill at this isessionday wheii intemîperaince sihould be banished of Parliaient. I do not entertain any suchfrom the country, and when hiquor should idea. and I may say that febers o -he
cease to be the power it has been, and un- Dominion Alliance vho advoeate this resu-fortunately may be to-day. I behIeve we 1uti<on. land w'ish to bri1g it before hiscould have the strongest hope for the future House, have no idea of any such thing
strength and greatness of this country. either. They do nort think. and they do

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker. i have been not ask that in case of the resolution passin
asked to second this resolution. andi I do the HIouse. a Bill bould be introduced aud
so with great pleasure. noz only because the passe d is session. They know that ihat
subject is a most important one-I think j w*culd be impossible. They know that l athe
we all admit that-but because i am in tine that remains of this session, it would
entire symu pathy with the resolution itself. be impossible to frane and pass such a Bill
It iay be saitd that there is no ieel of as would he requisite. Then. Sir. it i said
speeches on tiis question. because it has by sonie that if a prohibi'tory law were
been so often discussed in this House, but passed, it must come into force at once. and
i iay answer. that there are nany subjeets that is made one of the objections. Well,

which have been discussed in this House I differ from that view also. I hold that
oivet aniid over agaiin, andi wlhich are stîli if a prohibitoryaw were passed.it
brought beforef iur, notie. It is neeessary could le arranged to core into force
that this subject should be discussed, be- at a certain date. It rnight le at the
cause, i think. it is of equa'l importance eud of one year, or two yeals. or perhaps
with any that can come before us. I have foureyears. so as tu ailow the countrto
110 intention to-night to elaborate on this arrange everything for the eoming.into force
question of temperance or prohibition. My of tiis iaw. A1great doal of criticLgnî bas
discussion on the 1sujecét. I trust. willvbeih h lell devoteto the Royaloby
n.oderate and fair, and I have no doubt that some who advocate prohibition.luny oin-
the miemubers of tihis Iouse will give it just !on. the Roai Coniinissioiîis goti for one
antdt impartial consideration. I have often tling atileaet. anti uhatfis.
felt hthat some who advocate prohibition andibjections and ditiiciities af a prohibitory
temtîperance injure their cause by being t)o law, and to serve as a guide n framingextreme and 1y denouncing those who (do
not agiee with themn. For myself. I have tîtatthe I>arliarent or the Goverument
never indulged in denunciation of thiose who would bave no easy task who sat down
differ fro'm me on the question, because I to frame a prohibitory acte There are
think they have a perfect righît to their a great rany defeets In the protibi-
opinions, and if I myself am sincere in ad- tory Auts which operate in other countries.
veating prohibition. I have no reason toteVUiteti Suites, for inst.uîe. andithere
doubt 'the 'sineeriry of those who do lot are soute goutipints lu these also. 1
agree with me. I shall ask the attention ioldiat the Royal Conission ginf
of the House for a short time to ihe reso-nation on this, shows the defeets and o' 1 ws
lution wiich lias beenl brought to our no- the gooti points of these haws. andi(vives
tiee. and. in the first place, I shall con- rtNesu lîy *rhey have failet. if tiey
sider what is mneant by )rohibitio. There

aresore wo sy tiatthe hae n sat ma ceetui dte dIfutmig heat thel
enMoroeyerorto easo prhp
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bese t such a )roliibitory Act. and I want ference with individual rights. There are
the country and Parlianient to know these. some who hold that Parliament has no right
I would not wish for one moment thalt Par- to say what a man shall drink auy more
liaient should pass a pro>hibitory Billiblind- than it has to say what he sha,11 eat. But
ly. without considering tlie diticulties whieh i1conteud that we are not saying anythiug
exist. Nothing could be worse for the cause about what a man shah drink at ail. Ii
of prohibition. and nohing could give it 41athie resolution we are speaking of the ln-
greater setback thanî action of that kimi. portation, the manufacture and sale; and
I shall briietly consider soie ,of rhe objee- I think we are justified in doing that, as
tions to a prohlibitory law. Some say the inucli as we are justified in limiting the
time has not cone for its passage. I admit Liberty of the individual in rny other

thaC objection lias a great deal of force. rspect. Then, it is said that he Scott Act
but i uight answer it by asking. WilI the was fot enforced. One for th.- v -
time ever corne ? I suppose that those who that the Scott Act did not stop the manu-
are entirely opyposed to prohibition on prin- facture, which went on just as if the Scott
eiple and from self-iterest. feel that the-%et did net exist. Then, that Act vas con-
tine will neyer corne. There are some who finted t limited areas. While one county
are very mildly iufavour of p)rohiibition, adopted the Sott Act, it as nlot in exist-

ani wlio wou1ld like *tc s it put !Ilrth erceolu the next county and that made it
if it culd li(e (tolie witlit difficullty. a-i o extremely diti icut to enforce the Act i nthe
tliey may think. and thiuk sincerelyI that countk wlere it was in force. Then, it las
the time bas not corne. There -are fm uch been said. andr think with snle truth,

who say, that we should flot >e askedto l vote that it was o t enfoiedu on politcal grounds
on this question until we bave had time to-that the Scott Act was a Act of the Do-

studly the evidlence brougtlit toYetilwi.it we iiiiion Parliacent, it had to leenfored by
report of the URoyal C 0111iIlio.wel. $il.. the provincial governrnenr. and. as theN-I rnay safely say v-t if we waIitedu1Idid nt t wi h to make thents e anou

the lfl eller'S Of thiS 1Flous.-e Ireail airficte those who deait in liquor. they were flot
evitleieýe of tihe RoyVal ((Il Ilîiio flitilfe very strict in enforeing the Scott Act. Lt is

iîever would cnlt'. But. 5.tue question acise urged thit we have a long frontier,
ti will comeThethe aie corne. oe wo iand that itewould re almost impossible to

the tine arrivedl tn-a- ? There are a hii StOn, SMUging. I have n()doubt that it
iady. who who le tsie fr proibition would le di.fict, but I do fot think it

who say theine has corine and that thaetoun- ' ould be impossible. To-day there is no
try to-day is ripe for the easure. For y dout some smuomeing, but we do flt*fiud
own part, JIthink s l oythis, and tsa itt w

tfely-i qstoink ail the eiers f i thereright le some smugglig of liquor
touse wih agree witbroe-that tete iheil under a prohibitory law, I thiuk it could

have come ihen we find in this House t ie prevented to a great exteut. When we
evajority of the members who will votet for have a Gioveemet and a Parliament who
the would cf a prBlutSiory Aet. If tIxn are lu earuest in passing a law of this kind,
people of this country who are in fa- there wicmie ne difficulty in enforcing it.

veur of prohibition reeoember thatTr, aI Another objection urged is the lgssrefare-
smean thats h arsed asin oere probartn venue that would resut It is said that we
fav y tur f prohi hiion. the ane thntte c -will wuldose about $7,OOOOOOof revenue. Well,

ySir. this is a act that oiust-se faced by
tae exese and -inpo aiility. It is said. of those ilis -advocate Prohibition. I believe
enfoureing tlWis la.w. i amitthat etime eoverook this act altogether, but I
that is overlwoked by those who advote hold that it should net e overiooked. Those

thbiti . I kaswsageofat there are I Whoadveate prohibition thustereaize that
in this country who aave n t fivu se e way uust le found of making up this

this subje t a great deao tougt, deficiency. I believe that in a short time a
and who yet are strongty in faveur great deai of that Ioss weuid be made up
o prohibition. There are sme wll by the moey which is now expended on
think that everything that is necessary iquor being expended in the purchase e
is for this Pariament t pass a re-is articles, the duties on which wouid
hibtory Aetand that if that were done go a great way to restore the deficiencyin
everyrhing would e donc . Bt Sir. I soi the revenue. Whether it would make It
that that woutd only le the begivenning.tail up I arnnt able te say. Another im-
that there would have te ,e a continuai portant cosideration te my mmd, in fram-
effort on the part oe those in faveur of pro- ing a Billo! this kind, is the question o!
hibition te have the aw esforme; that the compensation. Now, I know that some who

taw woud net enfore itshelf and that the advocate prhibition uterly scout the idea
Goverment unless backed up StrongIy by of compensation. They argue tat the men
public opinion would nlot be ate tennangengaged in this business are men who are
the aw efetive. One reason why It would dong dnarage te the ountry, that they have
le diffiult t enforce thselaw-,and t th a been doîng this constanty, and that the
difficulty which no doubt exists very strongly have no rights which we shoutd respect.

in te mlds f sene-s tht itis n ner- tliy whxere i nforc.rpu 'e. lThgen, ithas
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idea of compensation. There are other men, because of the large number of accidents
more reasnable, who. while in favour of which may be directly traced to that cause.
prohibition, vet realize that the îmen who Another advantage I claim for prohibition
have investe<l all they have in this business is that it would lessen pauperism. That is
have some rights which we are bound to a point which needs no argument. If we
respect. and that if a law is passed, legis- trace the causes of Paup1erisI iIn our cities
lating away their property or making it and in many of our towns. we shall find
almost worthless. they should be given some that those who are dependent upon the as-
reasonable compensation. For myself, I sistance of their neighbours to get through
may say that I entertain that opinion ; and the winter, and very often to get through
whatever our views may be. if a prohibitory the summer as well. are reduced to that
liquor law cones before this Parliament for condition by the use of intoxicating liquors;
consideration, I know that the question of and I believe that if we had a prohibitory
ecompensaition will be one of the points law, there would be a great deal less pauper-
which will have to be considerel. I have i1sm in this ountry. But another reason. aud
nentioned some of the objections urged t'Iiniid eueofthetii
aga.inst this measure. because I think it is faveur of an Act of dus kindis. that it
only riglit that we should look them squarely I tenuiu ti fr41111 "Ur-ey111-inen
in the face. I intend now to look at some :înd .and froni weak uîuei uofl.111
of the benefits which would accrue to this Xcv it is said by some that there is no need
country from prohibition. In the first place, of this because a man ouglt to bctîble ru
I say it would be a great saving to thetake a drink and then stop. No doubt there
eceuntry. I hold that most of the drinking are men wo eau du that. No dunlt there

sz ibsolute ase and worse than absolute are nany men oal over the cunry wo cain
wat'.Not (>nly is the liquor consumed take a dlrink wlien tliy evtd liRie i and thot-i

ot ne) beniefit to theman w-ho drinks it. but leave it alone. but w kine i.t disgtuiswl
t has a bad effeet upon hlm in a grcat many tact that thbereyaresnana mecanllo do

1ases. I do net say that ail who drink that. and Iwisba t pruthet those farbl te
liqu)r are injuriously affected by it ; but te dptratins whie p are cnstantly terew
I do saa that there are a sufficient number in their way as tney wa.lk an dobt tee
inurioutsy afected by it to justify me ina-treet. S ne men el ov thes kid caut o tu
saying that the liquor consuded is not only their business withfelt passia threen f>ur
wfst(l. but wote than wasted.Ibelieve saleons. standin. teae. invitingie tu
hat the a eount ofunony expended on in- ntn

entees.n Iedo not say thatri all whohadrink

toxiating liqurs i tais country is at ;lebst>conti nys i

I o a year h and I h d that a great siuficierentsatos waitin±t for numbcroers.
dnjol of this lifuor would b far better takenîwelia-e lher in bit which is the cas
and poured into the se umer than usnd as it eonalyreat deal of cvii.
is used. S ofrem thny point f view, if grainr-'asen. if there -vas nu)etiter beneit te be
wei lqt made int liqucor, and no labourfroîîî the paSSif a prohibi rorY law.
,were expenideEl inii îaking it. a grie;lt saii-în vul -J for hsei'ui 4n. lJiIsi. -

deal~~~~ of hisliuorwoud e fr bttr tke

would be effected by the country. Anotier we had sueh an Act it w-uld reinove the
advantage is that it would lessen crime. I temptatIof drink fin(ur young meut
do not think I need argue that point at and boy.s. I need net say.
all. It is admitted by ail who have studied it ali-eady, in speaking about the in-
crimuinal statisties that drinkiing is a greatc-e cf pauperism. that it woubl tend ro
cause of crime. I do not say that it is tie male rany w-h-s and in this cilîi-
only cause of crime : I do not say that if try happier thautlieyare t--ay. Wc ail, ef îýs
we h:al a proibitory liquor la- and dit were knuw what lias Ieen inflieteilcon
enforced strictly. there would be no crime familles by the passion for streng drink.
in the country : but I hold that the amount We aIl know that nany woînen suifer be-
of crime would be greatly diminished. I cause their busbands aie the victims (if i-
have seen it stated on good authority that at remperance. Why do I support tlis reso-
least 60 per cent of existing crime results lutien ? First. teihow(bn ivat side I am.
from the drinking of intoxicating liquors. Whiie I do not know hat I cau be callc1
The expense of our jails. penitentiaries and 'a teinperance craîîk. as sonie areeatled,
reformatories would be very much reduced. because Ido netdtiose whu do net
and this saving would go against the lossagree with me on tus question. at the saine
in the revenue. Another advantage is that
it would lessen accidents. A great many side but on the side of temperance always
of the accidents that we read of in the eî-erYw-l-e. h is therefore only con-
papers. not only to life, but to property. S should support a resolution
result from tihe use of intoxicating liquors. of support tus reseluti'n in
I am glad to knov that our two great rail- reS(t the aj'peal (of thousands et
vays in this country. and I have no doubt

all the railways. take strong ground on this în. a a-i unan looks anxiously to
question. and insist that the men in their
employ shall not use intoxicating liquors,
and t.hey are perfectly right in doing so, jrs. T hai-u neitc nd cannt inrle.

fatrha.heeCr mnywhIanotd
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us by the ballot, or perhaps we would be I Mr. CHRISTIE. It is not my intention to
more attentive to their appeal : but to my take up the tine of the House at any
mind the fact that they have no vote makes length. I simply desire to say that I
their appeal to us all the stronger. For heartily approve of this resolution and shall
myself. I have resolved that I shall not turn have mueh pleasure in voting for it. i be-
a deaf ear to this appeal ; and while the lieve the time has come when this Ho'use
wbomen have not the right to vote for the should take some decided action on this
eleetion of members to this Parliament, they important question. To my mind it is one
shall have my vote on this question. I of the most important now pending before
support this resolution because I hold that the country. It is evident froim the large
intoxicating liquors are the greatest enemy number of petitions which have been pré-
of religion and morality. Many a young sented to this House from time to time and
man who would otherwise lead a moral, from the decisive votes which have been
and perhaps a religious life, can trace his taken in nost of the provinces. that there
flrst (Iowiard step to the taking of a glass is a strong public sentiment in favour of
of intoxicating liquor. If we loo'k at the prohibition. l five out of seven provinces
records )f the police court. we shall find this principle was carried by a large
that many who are eonvicted of other majority. If I recollect aright, it was
crimes. that many who are founid in a great carried in Ontario by something like 85,000;
iny disreputable places. would not hare in Nova Scotia by 30.000 to 40.000 ; in Mani-
comitted these crimes if it had, not beei toba by 11.00) ; in Prince Edward Island
for the influence of intoxicating liquors. by 7.000: and in New Brunswick by a
I am not a fanatic on this question, but I unanimous vote of the legislature. making
find no fault with those who are. I think altogether about 130.000 of a majority. Now.
if one miight be a fanatie on any question, tiat is decisive. at least so far as these pro-
it woul be on this ; and I can well excuse vinces are concerned. It is true that the
thiose who have suffered from the evil in- province of Quebec. and I think. British
tiuence of intoxicating liquors on tieir Columbia have not voted on this question ;
children or parents or brothers or sisters or but it is equally true that from the province
friends. being fanatics. I have expressed; of Quebec very many petitions have been
miîy views wvith studied nioderation. I did4 not presented. time and again, in favour of pro-
elaborate them because I do not think it hibition. I think. in view of these facts.
necessary, and I simply wish to place them it is desirable that we should get a fair and
on rer4d'4I. I find that those who have studied square vote from this House. without any
al the effects of the liquor traffic are in fencing or anending calculated to evade the
favour of prohibition. It may be said thar real issue. It will be remenbered that in
driiking lias decreased and that the drink- 1891. a similar resolution was brought for-
ing habit is not what it was some years ward, but unfortunately it was side-tracked

but I ask. v, ho deserve credit for that ? and defeated by the >motion in favour of
Is it not those men and women who have appointing a royal commission. And, since
devoted themselves to the cause of temper- that time, four years ago, the royal com-
anee ? And those are the very men anti mission has completely blocked the way,
women who are asking this House to pass staved off the question. and prevented any
a prohibitory Act. If it be urged that you action being taken in this House. But,
cannot stop al drinking. I reply that we now that that commission is cut of the way,
want our boys to grow up without incurring: I trust that there will be no further excuse
this habit. I believe we have some men so for delay. and that the question will be
thoroughly slaves to this vice that even I pressed to an issue. I am fully convinced
under a prohibitory lav they wolIld find that if this principle is adopted and made

ew meanîs of gratifying tieir appetite. the law of the land it will contribute im-
But I believe that our boys and our younl&g itensely to the prosperity, well-being. and
men would be saved from the habit ; and in i ness of the Dominion.
. few .ears you would have people ail over
the country who would have no desire to Sir JAMES GRANT. As this question is
break the law. I do not know. as the mover dioubtless near a vote. I desire. before that
of the resolution said. any politics in this vote is taken, to express a very brief opin-
question. If I were to consult my po!itical ion upon it. LIn my humble opinion this is
interests. I would be silent, because some one of the most important subjects that has
of my strongest supporters d(Io not agree been brouglit before the House for many
with me on this question at ail. I advocate a day. I listened to the observation of the
this principle. not from political motives, hon. gentleman on the other side of the
but because I believe in it. To ny mind Hlouse (Mr. Flint) who is the great tem-
this is a question which should rise above perance champion of this country, and also
polities. It may be said that I have great to the hon. gentleman to ny left (Mr.
faiti and great hope. but I do hope to se Craig). who has also spoken fairly and
the day when a probibitory law will he squarely upon the subject of temperance.
pissed with the assistance of both parties. I This is a matter that concerns the public
and then I have no doubt sucb a law will be generally : it is one to which every sensible
effectually enforeed. and fair-minded man ought to give care-
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ful consideration. Those who have lived this to be the case without any prohibitory
for the last forty years in the Ottawa Val- enactment adopted, we ought to consider
ley, are aware of the important changes very seriously before taking the step pro-
that have taken place in the habits of the posed. Many people think that it is neces-
people in that time. Twenty-five years ago, sary, in a cold climate like that of Canada
drinking iwas a habit among our people, to take whisky iii order to keep warm.
and. undoubtedly. whether from not under- But, as a matter of fact. the effect is actually
stauding the subjeet. or from having a to make thein cold. The question bas been
greater desire to indulge in alcoholic bever- so fully discussed that it is unnecessary for
ages than the present generation. there was me to speak at length upon it. I rose only
certainly far more alcohol used than is used for the purpose of stating my belief that
to-day. I think a great deal of good has the operation of the principle of education
been accomplished by the works of such will accomplish imore than legislation at this
men as Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson. time. and, therefore, I cannot vote for pro-
whose work lias bemcome a text-book hibition.
in many of the best educational institutions
of our country. teaching the young the Mr. GUILLET. I do not desire to give a
effect of alcoholic beverages upon the sys- silent vote upon this question, as it has
tem. People are becominig educated on assumed a position of grave importance to
this subject. They are commencing to un- the country. and I amn quite convinced that
derstand that alcoholie beverages have a it will not down. but will have to be
deleterious effect upon the constitution, settled. I desire to lay before the House a
and to believe that they will he far better more practical way of dealing with this
off if they do not use alcohol at all, but question. There is no doubt inl any reason-
content themselves with lthe ordinary bever- able person's mind as to the evils of in-
ages instead. We know very well that the temperance. Those evils exist to a very
Scriptures say '"Take a little vine for thy wide exteni. and they are deeply to be
stomach's sake. and for thine often in- deplored. But I declare mîy belief that
firmities." But people are not content with those evils cannot be best met by the pro-
taking a little, and to overcone their in- posed legislatioin iii this Parliament. I am
firmities. They are not satisfied unless they quite convinced that there are sections of
are taking it all the time. I am convinced this vast Dominion that are prepared for
that no legislation of this character. coin- legislation of this kind ; but I think that
ing suddenly upon our people, without their the whole Dominion is not prepared. and
understanding it in the widest and mnost that, in some sections a law such as is pro-
comprehensive sense. would be advantage- posed even if enacted will not be enforced.
ous to the people theinselves. When I con- And I hold that it would be a most deplor-
sider the legislation in the temperance states able thing to place upon the statute-book
of the United States. and when I examine -mi Aet that vould not cb enforced. It is
the condition of affairs there. I find large well known that the Scott Act when it was
quantities of alcoholic liquor are being adopted within limited areas, soon became
used and this in spite of a prohibitory law. a dead letter; that it was not enforced.
For my part. I believe that education will Though it was the manifest duty of the
accomplish more than legislation. Let us local government to enforce that Act there
educate our people gradually to a full un- was a confliet of opinion on the subject.
derstanding of the subject. Let us make it Some elaimed that the Dominion Govern-
popular not to drink; and they will get ment should enforce the law, and some thatrid of the evils of intemperance more rap- it was the duty of the provincial government
idly than under the influence of such legis- te enforce it. But we know that itlation as is now proposed to be inaugurat- was the duty of the local government toed. This is a temperance age, Sir, and the administer the law. But the local govern-
people drink far less than they did twenty ment in Ontario were not in sympathy withyears ago; and when we find this radical the Act. They were deriving large revenueschange going on through the influence of from the licenses for the sale of liquors ineducation. why should we. by sudden legis- other counties, but were deprived of thelation of this character, attempt to do away revenues they had formerly enjoyed In thosewith the use of liquor altogether, as if we counties in which the Scott Act had beenwere going to accomplish a permanent good adopted. I think the local legislature mustin that way. I do not believe that that be ready and willing to enforce these pro-would be the result; I doubt if there would hibitory laws, or it is not worth the whilenot be more drinking than there is to-day. for the Parliament of Canada to adopt them.The falling off lu the drinking habits of the In fact, this subject should be handed overpeople Is showIn li many ways. In many if possible, to the local legislatures. If weplaces where liquor was formerly sold they find, when the decision is given in the caseare closing up their bars because they can- which is now before the judicial committee
not make money out of them any longer. of the Privy Council that the local legisla-In some off our largest institutions there tures have not thue power to deal with thisare millions off gallons off whisky that Iquestion. my opinion is-and I believe itcannot be disposed off. And If we find ail •bas become the opinion off many practical

Sir JAMs GlNm.
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men who look upon this question in a com- fore the House, if carried, in my opinionmon sense way, and not from a sentimental would necessitate the Government passingpoint of view-that it would be wise and immediately prohibitory legislation. Atin the interests of prohibition for Parlia- this laie date of the session, and in this lastment to confer upon the local legislatures session, probably, of the present Parlia-the power to deal with the question, or. if ment, to enact a prohibitory law, in mvthat is not possible, to obtain from the Im- opinion, would be unwise. The legislatureperial Parliament such an amendment to of Ontario, two years ago. passed an Actthe British North America Act as should to provide for taking the voice of the eleet-give Parliament that power. I think ors of the province as to the advisability ofthat would be a practical way of prohibiting the liquor tratiie in that pro-dealing with a question of this kind. Then. vince. The people pronouneed in favourif the legislatures of those provinces, the of prohibition by a large majority, yet thepeople of which are prepared for the adop- legislation which was promised was not in-
tion o! a prohibitory law, contaiing a trodued. but, instead, the question wasmajority of men who are in favour of pro- relegatéd to the courts in order to ascertainhibition. that same majority will see that: whether the province had authority to enact
the law is enforced. As soon as the state prohibition. That question is yet before theof publie sentiment in any province de- courts. and until it is decided I think itmands the enactment of a prohibitory law, would *be inadvisable for this Parliament tothe same publie sentiment will demand its p r isay*nt>ii dat we will e naetenforcement, and the question will be en- prohibition. I think it would be unwise. intirely in the hands o! the people of each the interests of temperance. for this Parlia-province when they have arrived at that ment to undertake to pass any such legisla-conviction. But to pass an Act here now, tion at the present time. Ian as strongas this resolution proposes, to extend pro- an advocate of temperance and of prohi-hibition over this vast Dominion. I think bition as the lion. gentleman who bas in-would be unwise. It would simply place troduced this motion, but I do not believe
upon the statute-book a law that would in voting for resolutions simply for the pur-soon become a dead letter. and would soon pose of making political capital out of them.have to be repealed. and the temperance When we grapple with that question, wecause would be forced back many years, in- shouli grapple with it in such a way asstead of being promoted. I think a wise that it wiil promote the cause o! temper-
course to pursue would be to adopt a re- ance. I think. with my hon. friend whosolution to-nght deferring consideration of moved the amendment, that if this Housethis matter until we have a decision of the were to undertake to pass prohibitory legis-
Imperial Privy Couneil. I do not see that lation now, we would injur the cause o!
we can make satisfactory progress in any temperance very materially. I believe thatother way. As I said before, I think it is the best thing to do is to wait until thea most visionary proposition to ask this courts have decided whetiier this Parlia-House to pass a resolution to-night upon ment or the provincial legislatures have a
which we must immediately base a pro- right to pass a prohibitory law. The ques-hibitory enactment for the whole Domin- tion has been in litigation long enough. andion. I do not think the friends of temper- it would enter once more into litigation ifance who are supporting this proposition, this Parliament passed an Act to prohibithave fully considered the consequences. If the importation, manufacture, and sale ofit is to be decided to-mght that we must intoxicating liquors. The question wouldadopt such a measure, there is a revolu- ga bt
tion before this country which it is not, I whehe e tha jisdicotto ech
amn sure, prepared for, and which will in- whether we had jurisdiction to pass sucli

a an Act. Then it is to be remembered thatvolve the passing of an Act which cannot this Government appointed a commission tobe enforced, and for which publie senti- investigate this whole question. from everyment is not prepared. I beg, therefore, to standpoint. That commission devoted a
move the following amendment : great deal of time, and at great expense to

That all the words after "That " in the pro- the country. in investigating this whole
pcsed motion be struck out and the following in- question. The evidence of that comtnission
serted instead thereof :-" Whereas there is now bas been laid before the House. I do notbefore the Judicial Committee of the Imperial presume many members have read the evi-Privy Couneil the appeal against the decision of
the Supreme Court of Canada on the jurisdiction dence, or the report. I have not yet seen
of the provincial legislatures, to prohibit the the report, but until that report has been
manufacture and sale of Intoxicating liquors; the presented to the House, and the members
further consideration of this question be deferred' of this House and the people of this coun-
until this appeal shall have been decided and the try have had an opportuuity or studying it,
report of the Judicial Committee thereon -e- and of examining the evidence, I think it
ceived." would be unwise for us to deal with the

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the vote is taken question in the manner proposed by the
on the main motion, or the amendment, I hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint).
desire to say a few words and to move an- Therefore. I beg leave to move in amend-
other amendment. The main motion be- jment to the amendment :
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That all the words in the proposed motion afterîDavin. semple.
the word - That." and all the words in the amend- Dais <Albertat.SomerviIe.
ment be struck out and the following inserted Dawsou, Stevenson.
instcad thereof :-" this House. while reaffirming DickevSutherland,
the position taken in 164 and 189 upon the ques- Dyer, Tarte.
tion of prohibition, is of the opinion that it is -Edgar,Tisdale.
advisable at the present time, until the results Edwards, Vaillancourt,
of the commission which has recently reportcd. Featherston, Wallace.
bave been niadeý available for examination and! Flint, Wveldlon.

.. nt. FDarin. Sempleiio.

Diabthe appeals now brvfore the Judicial Co a- s Ao
il-ittee of the Privv Uouncil. luvolving the juris- Foster. W% ilson. and
diction 3f the provin'Dkal legiseatures and the Do- G ,llmor. Yeo-.
nifion Parliament in the matter have been de-! Grieve.
cided. -.o further legisiate with respect to the PAI
iportation sale and manufacture o!Entoxicating daI
lituors." For. Against.

dicton fivided ontheial endiga ent te the
aintniïiient i Mr. TviCr arroll, Ne~uln

Aiendnentratheannhmatitheaenatided.
Y E A

Mr. MILLS fBothwell. I iuay say. M-%r.
Messieurs Speaker. that if there vas no appealPend-

iat the present moment. awoul be pre-Amyot, Henders-on, pareil to support the motion moveil by nmy
Bain fSoulanges), Hutchins. linfin rmYrouhý%r ln)Béchard, Ingram.flinfld fro

Bowman,, Lachapelle. n)<)vcr and seconder have stated that it
Cameron, Langevin (Sir Hector), isflot proposed to interfere 'vjtl the exist-Cargili, Leelair,G state of thins
Carling (Sir John), Lipp.o,
Chesley', Macdonell (Algoma), tissesint tl i SI'>114) leit lat i isv

Corbold. cDouald Pictu,. oting on the abstract proposition. it do*es
Costigan, MeKay,
Curran, MeLennan, i lot sflito Ime seemly to vote ft>r that p>ro-
Daly, IMadillI. poston ivith !-he suit pending tM Uth present
Davis (Alberta), Mara. tin>'Iw-1fore the .Iudit-ial Cuuniîe' ' li.
Denison, 'Marshall, Privv Council. That being so, 1 amn pre-
Dupont, -Masson, pared to support the amemdeent.
Earle,31Miller,
Fairbairn, Montage,nMr LAURIER. Hear, hear.
BeerrusonT anda 'enrthe,-1- -

Grenville),
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Haslam,
Hazen,

Ouimet.
Patterson (Colchester),
Prior,
Robillard,
Taylor.
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert), and
White (Shelburne.-51.

NAYS :

Messieurs

Adams,
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Belley,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Colter,
Craig,
Davies (P.E.I.),

Mr. TAYLOR.

Guay.
Guillet,
Harwood,
Hodgins,
Innes.
Langelier.
Laurier,
Macdonald (Huron).
Macdonald (King's),
McAlister,
McInerney,
McMillan,
Mills (Annapolis).
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Pridham,
Rinfret,
Roome,
Ross (Lisgar),
Sanborn,
Scriver,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do so because I
think it would be an unseemly proceeding
on our part to vote for an original proposi-
tion in favour of prohibition and at the
same time be carrying on the suit upon tie
question as to whether we have the right
to legislate on the subject or not. When-
ever we do come to legislate on the subjeet,
if the jurisdiction is found to be with us
here, I think we shall have along with that
subject a number of important questions to
deal with. but these will be rather for the
consideration of the Finance Minister than
for a private nember of the House. I say,
therefore, that without abandoning ny
views at ail in favour of the principle of
prohibition, if it is found we have here a
right to legislate, I am at ^the present mo-
ment disposed to support the amendment.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Guillet):

YEAS:

Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Bdchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,

Haslam,
Hazen,
Hutchins,
Jeannotte,
Lachapelle,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
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Bowman,
Bruneau.
<ameron,
Carzill.
Carli #Sir John,
Caron Sir Adolphe).
Casey.
ChesIey,
Corbou]d,
U'estigan,
Curran.
Daiy.
Davies (P.E.I.).
Dav-s tAlberta),
Denilson.
Durant.
Earile.
Fairbairn,
Feqrguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
G ill ies.
Girouard (Two Moun-

tans>.
Granibois.
Grant :Sir James)
Guay.
Guillet,
Harwood.

Leelai r.
Lippé.
3aedonell (Algoma).
M1eDougald (Pictous.

MeKay.
3!eLennan.
M1adill.
%tara.
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
Mills Bothwell),
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet.
Patterson (Colchester).
Prior.
Reid.
Rinfret,
Robillard.
Ross .Lisgar),
Tarte.
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibberti.
Vaillancourt, and
White Shelburne).-68.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Ada ns,
Allan,
Bain iWentworth),
Beith,
Blanchard,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Brown,
Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd),
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Colter,
Craig,
Davin.
Dawson,
Dickey,
Dyer.
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint.
Forbes,
Foster,
Gillmor,
Grieve,
Henderson,

Hodzins.
Ingram,
Innes.
Kaulbach,
Macdonald (Huron).
Macdonald (King's),
McAlister,
IclDonald (Victoria),

Melnerney,
MIelillan,
Mills ;Annapolis),
31ulock.
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Pridham,
Roome.
Sanborn.
Scriver.
Semple.
Somerville,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Wallace,
Weldon,
Wiimot,
Wilson, and
Yeo.-57

PAIR :
For.

Carroll.

Against.

31e3ullen.

Amendment agreed to.
Main mbtion. as amended. agreed

same division.
to on

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of'
the House.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman what he proposes to take
up to-morrow ?1

Mr. FiSTER. I propose that te House
: Iinto) Comnittee of Ways anId Means. in
order to gret a Supply Bill passed covering
the items the House passed the other niglit.
ind afterwards take- up supply. and I sup-
pose the motion of the hon. gentleman will
be mîoved on going into supply.

Mr. MULOCK. I wish to ascertain from
the Seeretary of State when he intends to
coimnply with the order of the House to which
I have called bis attention on more than
orne occasion this session. in regard to the
industries of the county of York. I began
aluost at the commencement of the session
to call the hon. gentleman's attention to
the defaul and he has promised me, with-
out reservation. on each occasion that at
an early date this order would be complied
with. I think I have been more than rea-
sonable with him. and I rise on this occa-
sion siiply to say that if I have again to
eall attention to it I think he will excuse
me if I do so in language not so moderate
as I am adopting to-night.

Mr. MOiNTAGUE. In reply to the hon.
gentleman. I may say that a number of
t1ese returns have been moved for. and
since the matter was brought up in the
House a week or so ago. I have been bring-
ing down almost every day some returns of
that kind. While I have no definite know-
ledge as to bis return. I will let him know
what condition it is in and when it will be
brught down.

-mati4naredto:bd n )ajurned6-i

at 10.3~ p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

e TUESDXA, 1 8tl June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPORT.

Report of the Commai.ssioner of the North-
l west Mounted PoPce Foree. 1SM.-(Mr.
Foster.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. McM^LLEN. Before the orders of the
day are ealled. I would like to ask when
the return showing the allowances to- Mr.
Harter Reed will be presented ? The reso-
lution ordering this return was passed on the
25th April,-a long tinte ago. I wouid also
draw the attention of the Goverunment to the
fact that the return relating to the super-
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annuation, ordered on the 26th April last. is popularly known as the Curran Bridge
is not yet down. Are these returns likely Contraet. That evidence was reported to the
to be laid on the Table of the HtousetD1 in a Housei at a very late period of the session.
day or two ? There was also an investigation before the

- Exchequer Court relating to the same sub-
Mr. FOSTER. I did ntcatch ithe s;ubject je i hchagra uattyo viec

of the first return rferred to by the hon. e a iolwhied a great wUat tyanf evidene
gentleman. The second is being proeeeded o mleeited an thert was at cinvestiga-
with, with all possible sped. In my depart- an made into the subjeet by the commission
ment I have two of my best men working th mbytters n the soverment to 1.Tat
upon it eonniiousl;.,y. This ret urn. et course. thesqc-marters in the summer o-f 1M9. Thz

p c os r ovidece was before the Commission on Pub-
calls for work from other departments be- i A i type-written form. though
sdes my ow'n. and the othir departments I believe it has never been printed in full.
have been asked to prepare their portion. Towards the close of the session the House
The return will eertainly not be brought underook to discuss the evidence which
down this week. dhaid been given before the Publie Accounts

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Could it Committee: but, as was very well remarked
not be brougiht down in instalments-what by someî miembers who took part in the de-
my hon. friend wanted first and what the bate sufficient time had not elapsed to en-
leader of -theHouse wanted afterwards ? able theui members of the House thoroughly

to master the effect of that evidence. It
Mr. POSTER. Perhaps we had better have sms right and proper. in view of the admit-

ail the facts at once. ted fact that enormous frauds have been
Mr. BORDEN. I would ask the Minister commited upon theC Government. that the

of Publie Works whether the return ordered-attention of -theflouse should ag in Uc in-
by the House. I think a year ago, relating to vitEd to the subjeet-maxter. with a, view to
Kemptville post office. will be brought1dterining in the first place to w-bat e
down soon ?thee frauds have been perpetrated. in tUic

Mr. OUIMT. t ~eond place the cause throyughwihte
Mr. OUIMET. It was bro-ug-ht down nearly %w %ere zillowed to be pel"per-rated. and. inuthe,

a week ago-the very day the hon. gentleman
iast .slaed for it. t e ion ofphe H urhe shuî l d agnt btte in

viedtoth sbec ttewt vitew to

%Ir. BORDENX. I beg pardon. I was not hi been made u> in-sure their punishment.
awaredtfethat.mini . inot thinkit isae to wte enter

bnite minute investigation ef the larger
r-. LA ERKin.fiasne reur u-!Portion cf the fauts eoiwected with thesy

4roulit dnliu referwilie uneetethe Ganu-, fxauds.lSufliient for us and for our pre-
sent puases is tr think. t tate ha«en-

last ?sedfret

eral birtlen u-ene -ew wfthe ysituationeant

Mr. BOSTER. I bewi have to ask the hon. Ithink it wil tc found thate punis have
anteman to alow tat tN stand over, as wthe subordnates who have been engaged n

ri.e inister is not present. yite construction f these workS been lguity
of fraudi ent condut but that the depart-

\VAYS AND MEANS. Ï ient. and the Ministec, of the depairument.
aread ou-it to r u. held responsible br

a use reso ved itself in to h o ert this lpu ps e s for these I thin.
T h e t a ctb i frt he m e o .t h e s i t a t Ži o n , a n d

Mr. FOSTER. wilhn Iweet ibout t e fouildt a bridge ovr have

(Is the Committee.) nanaopir the cit of Montrealknewn as thy
Lacdne Canal. cof a breadth of fro de2

Resolved, That towards maklng good the sui)- ., 1te 250 feet. and. ix' the session cf j1892. the
pl- granted t Her Majesty on account o cerma e Minister of Rathlways came downtoment
expenses or the publictservice for the financiai
year ending the 30tb June, 1895. the sum of $1.-foueadmd usa tteenast
143,0542s be granted out oT the Consolidated Tcefcssit of this public work. a ing

wrrst stated t the House tiat ciaborate est-Resolveu Fna oward. u tes had been ade by the deag ortment

reto erdiasasedniacnusetteovotef$17oeaform
ex s oi C L Bcstfttihnof thesfwirks. and thncHouse

14ookh4natgis wordr and rota the money.
CONTRACT.CONRAU. INo1 as a matter Of fact, at the end of

Mr. OSTR mG tha theHoue agin1S93 we found ourseives billed for counts
Mr. FOSTER i med that the House again li connection with the work. totingup

resove itsef into Committeet respectable suni of about $ ,oOf
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, during wlii-h about $400,000 have been paid, iu

the last session of Parliament, the Publie actuaI figures. $3*4,OOO The mere recitai
Accounts Committee was engaged at nearly cf tûe (acts on their face Is starting, and
all of its sittings in taking evidence in re- c:îls for the carnest attention of hon. gen-
lation to the alleged frauds perpetrated tiemen on both 81des Of the liuse. The

on heGovrueli i conetio wth ha IMinister of Ralways ametdown to pare
Houe ndmaeCsMastteenEaNt
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of the case being coneded, a large nuiber bridges that w-as inrea I by an estimate o
of references whtcbi otherwise would havc' s40.00, (fmi 1,0, Well. Sir. the ex-
to> be made. are become innnecessary-that ess in the accounts rendered over what
huge frauds were perpetrated upon the wa estui was S312,000: and on the
Government. I have before me the speech whole work. as I said. including the super-
whieh the hon, gentlenian delivered last strutures, there have been paid $394A)\
session, in which, amorg other things, he of which $0) w-as for the superstrue-
says; tures, which1 I do not intend to go imo

The whole business seems to have been one of: very mucli. So here we- have $t'4(0 paid
fraud and coision. on a smiall work which vas estimated to

4-t 12,00.Now, we know very well1Anl. farther on. lic sayz-: I_ ~ ~ ~ ke 'yw
that these estimates were -very lerI. We

So far as the department is concerned, there had the opinion of Mr. Hanaford, a gentle-
was nothing in the information as to the mnaterial nan eonuccted with the Grand Trunk Rai-
furnished on the works. to lead the department wayv who said that on the 24th September,
to believe that the amount to be expended in the h; ad his officials on the Grand Truuk
iconstrution of the work would reach such an Railway had made careful estimates upon
alarming suru. for I say that this amount of $394,- atis matter, and thme estimatd that tha
000 is an alarming sum, and I have no hesitationa
in saying that a large portion of that money is cost of the construction ef the Grand Trunk
money fraudulently obtained by parties employed Railway substructure, would be about S35-
in the construction of the work. 04) to the coutractor, and he weut on to

tî that if he bad the contraet at IM.
S, that we stand here to-day at the thresh- he li would expect to make $1(OO out of iL
hoid of this inquiry, with the offieiali state- Well now we come to the straight ques-
neîvt made by the 3inister that n a eon tioi : How was the w-ork carried out. and
traet f Z175,000 to be ecarried out in the how far was ithe Government responsible?
construction of two small bridges over the Now, Mr. Speaker. right at the threshold.
Lachine Canal, withim telephonie communi- saty that $170,000 was vote to
eation with the departient at Ottawa. construet a publie work of this kind. and
aud within a hundred miles or so of the thit the Goverment has paidt $394 000:
capital 4 have actually paid nd fist inquirî What authority
of which the greater part, as the Munister ,had the to paY the money? The House
says has been stolen, or fraudulently ob- did not vote th'iemoney. Where did they
tained froi the Governument. get the authority ? I say they acted un-

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think " the great- constitutionally- andi illegally. What las
er partP> are the wtords, been the law with respect to the construe-

tion of all these publie works by contraetr?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Well, I think the Te Ac ays down explicitly that these pub-

hon. gentleman has a right to have it accur- lie contracts shalie given after tenders
ate, and if I hav n any w-ay nusrepre have been called for, publie tenders invitEd
sented the language used, I will correct it. by the Minister, and that except in cases
The language is : eof pressing emergency ini w-hich delay wvould

I have nt heesitation in saying that a large por- be injurions te the public interest, these
tion of that money is money fraudulently ob- tenders have to be called. Now, we tind
tained by parties emuployedi in the construction of the hon. gentleman, in the bieginning of?
the work. the construction of? thtis work, deliberately
And, previously lie had said, the whole ignoring the policy which Parliaiment has
business seemis te ha"-e been ene eof fraud laId down fer his guidance. He was
and collusion," Now, thuat being thte case, bounmd te call fer publie tenders for the
I say we have a right to look to see, not construction of that work, unless he didl
only who were thxe parties who committed violence te the policy of the Goverunment.
thiese frauds, but how far the Government as emfbodied in the several Acts ef Parita-
were responsible; and if we find that the ment we have. The Aets eo Parlianuent
Gov'ernmient are directly responsible by hav- went on further te declare that not only-
ig opened the door and permitted the should puble tenders lie called fer, but in
frauds te ie committedf by their negligent order that the puble nterest might le suf-
conduet, then they have a right te bte ficiently saeguarded, the lowest tender
severely censured. Now, let us see, shortly, could enly bie passed by on the authority
whiat the nature of the work was, because ofe? the Governer Couneil, being obtamnedt
w-e have to eliminate from the discussion to pass it by, on goodt greunds shewn. Ne
the whole cost ef censtructing the super- jexpenttiunre s authtorized by law unless
structures. There is noe dispute about the that expenditure has been sanctioned by
construction oe the steel superstructures, Parliament, except in oue case, andi that
the whole cost, and te whole fraud lias is a case which has been flagrantly abused
arisen out of the construction of the sub- by the present Government, not only m this
structures. These w-eue originally estimat- cntrat, but i others. I wish te cal the
ed te eost $82,00o , and by the additienal attention oeflthe House te thtis tact, be-
depth whiech the department afterwards d-cause t is ewing t persistent and flagrat
termined te mfake the substructures ef the abuse of a power which they really have
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not, and wlich they claim, that they bave bear. Hon. gentlemen who wished to give
been enabled to squander public money, employment to political friends and who
from tinie to time, in these contracts. The found they could not give this employment
law has laid down explicitly: if tenders were called, found the door opened

wvide by the Minister himnself by whichî they
If, when Parliament is not in session, any ac- could pass through as maniy political pro-

cident happens to any public work or building tegesfrndsas theye ot tenspor
which requires an ininediate outlay for the re- teges and friends as they liked. not tens or
pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when nbut hundreds of the p.litical friends
any expenditure, unforeseen or provided for by of bon. gentlemen opposite could be employ-
Parliament, is urgently and immediately required ed under this system of days' labour to
for the public good, then, upon report of the Min- an almost unlimited extent. As a matter of
ister of Finance and Receiver General that there fact Ve have evidence. not disputed but ad-
is no parliamentary provision, and of the Min- . iitted On all sids that this result did fol-
ister having charge of the service in question, oW. that no sooner was the law violated. nothat the necessity is urgent, the Governor in gooner were tenders dispensed with, and theCouncil may issue his special warrant. work begun to be carried out by days'. labour
Well, Sir, tiere is no man who would be tan hundreds of men were eiployed who
bold enough to stand up here and declare otherwise would not have been employed.
that the facts of this case come within and the public treasury was wronîged to that
the purview of that provision. The Giov- extent. We have the facts embodied in the
ernor General's warrant in this case was conmîission's report. and we havi- the rea-
issued. I say, illegally. The circumstances sons there given why the Governmnent under-
whieh could justify its issue, did not exist. took to build this structure by days' work,
There was a parliamentary grant given. and they are the most silly and futile rea-
That parliamentary grant was given after s to which I ever listened. The statemnent
careful estimates bad been prepared by the was mnade by the chief superintendent of
officers of the Railway Department, after the canal, and the statement whieh the de-
those estimates had been endorsed by the partmti adopted to sliow fiat it was better
Minister, after the Minister had laid them to build the structure hy days' work, was.
before this House, after he bad obtained to use the chief superintendent's own lan-
the sanction of the House to his request. guage, "owing to the uncertainty of the
and the specific sum of $170,000 was mode of execution which circumstances will
voted for the specific purpose of build- command." For my part I fail t under-
ing these two bridges, or rebuilding stand what the meaning of that sentence is :
them, because they were there before. bt tthat is the reason>i given fir departing
So that the departnent started by aeting from the law and building the work by
in a niost unconstitut.ionai and improper days' labour. instead of by tender, as theinanner. thereby aidimgy so far as they could Government is bound by law to do. I anthe wrong-doing and the misappropriation of reading fron thei hird page of the commis-
public money. This matter lias been brouglit :er reprt. where 1here is this <1uotation
before the House tine and tiie again by fron Mr. Parent's advice te the Governent.
the Opposition, and we liave tme and again conipared it witlh the document itself, andpointed out that the Govecrnment, improperly I foun(d it a literal trauseript. There was nomade use of Governor Generals warrants uncertainty as to the- mode of execution. Theto obtaim noney wlhiclh tiey dare not ask lion. gentleman stated deliberately andParliament for. and hon. gentlemen know: plainly the mode of execution. Itwell that if they had followed the iaw and .was well understood. This w-as not a largecome to Parliament and asked for this money work ; two substructures were to be built, on
they never would bave obtaied the sum which steel bridges were to be placed ; thethy demanded.ioatwork wvas clearly and well understood, andBut a-iig violat thnthe most accurate estimates were made be-
respect, what did they do next ? I fore the Government came to Parliament and
charge the department tht they violated the ¡asked any vote whatever for the work.law. the policy of the law, in undertaking; What was the next step taken by theto do the work in the way they did. They Government ? The next step was thatwere bound by law to call for tenders. Gnsenmtof rnt step wselhet
They were to build two little bridges, each- on days' labour and keeping some checkabout 235 feet long. One would supposei over hem, they gave a private con-
that this was not a work to tax the engineer- tract to a labour contractor to sup-ing ability of the officials of the department, ply labour. If the door was not suf-and as a matter of fact we have the state- fdciently wide open to permit fraud toment made that previous to the work being be perpetrated before, the Governmentgiven out most careful estimates had been were determined to open it wide enough thismade as to its cost. The moment the Min- time, and se on 10th January, Mr. Parent
ister dispensed with the calling of tenders advised the department that the system ofand began the work by days' work, that employing a contractor to supply labour was
moment le began to open the door throughli adopted, and the department at once accept-
which f raud could be perpetrated. Poli-| ed and adopted the suggestion. What do
tical Indluence then began to be brought to we dlnd ? As a matter of fact, instead of

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.J.)
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public tenders being called for they obtained names being put upon the pay-list.
)rivate tenders froin three or four parties They determined on the 14th of March to ex-
only. Those tenders were put in ; and the Itend St. Louis' contract to ordinary labour,
House stands in this position to-day, that and at that very time Mr. Kennedy, their
we do not know whether there was more superintendent, had written a letter in which
than one bona fide tender or not. I have lie declared, that it was an outrageous thing.
in my hands the report of the hon. gentle- that lie could obtain any quantity of labour
man's own commissioners on that point who in the city of Montreal at vtha;t -time of the
atter hearing the evidence, which I will year for a very mucih less sum than they
not weary the House by repeating, came vere paying, and lie waxed very parthetic
to the conclusion that" Tiere is considerable about the conduct of the Government in that
doubt whether those tenders were bona regard. In reference to ithait branch of the
fide ; the conpetition may not have been case the commissioners say:
genuine, and in reality there may bave been;
only one tender." No one can read the evi. The large excess of cost above the estimate is
dence without coming to tie conclusion that partly due to the labour contract. The contractorobtained bis labour for niglit and overtinie atthere was oulv one tender, and that it was about the sa re rate as day prices.
intended from the first that there shoulda
be only one tender. The commissioner put; We find by their >wn report tha.t the excess
this in very diplomatie language ; they will which we complain of was eaused chiefly by
not condemn their own employers, the this labour contract. Let us see wiat ti re-
Governent, out and out, but they sult on tiat point lias been. Hon. gentle-
say that there is considerable doubt IlenX will reemijliber that tlhere wvas a prosecu-
fron the evidence as to whether In tion begun against Mr. St. Louis in the city
reality there was more than one tender. So of Montreal for obtaining $175.000 under
that not only did the Minister dispense with faise Iretenses. The ;udge who heard tie
tenders, not only did lie determine to do evidene, made a suimary of the fac'ts
the work by days' work. but he determined which I have carefully coipared with the
to urive all the labour to a contractor and evidence. and I found it teobe correct. I beg
that by private tender. The hon. Minister, the indulgence of the louse to read froni the
1 believe, intimated that lie did not know judges remarks. He says
all about it ; but i say in this matter at all
events the Minister is as responsible as his~ As stated above, I believe, after studying this
deputy or aniybody else. and any one whorecord, that there bave been frauds committed
turns up the ton.r entlean'ns s eech de- to the detriment of the Federal Governnient, but

ut m nI do not think that they were as large as ai-livered on 18th July last year, will find that leged. Mr. St. Louis' contract was extremely
lie admitted explicitly, without any reser- favourable to him. He was allowed $4 a day for
vation, that lie iad full knowledge of ail the a foreman stonecutter, day time, and $6 a day for
facts. The hon. gentleman felt there was the same foreman for night or overtime ; $8 for
something wrong about the transaction. He the same foreman on Sundays, and at the rate of

$12 for the same foreman for Sunday overtime.stated himself that le hesitatd son e tinte He was allowed $5 a day for a double team, andbe.fore .ecane to thc conclusion th;Lt itie $10 a day for the same double team 'on Sundays.publie interest a contract should be let in He was allowed $2.50 a day for the use of a derrick,
that way, but after proper pressure had been day tiue, $3.75 for the use of the same derrick,
brought to bear lie decided to do so, and it night or overtime, and at the rate of $7.50 a day
was done by his advice, and lie- thercfore for the same derrick for Sunday overtime, and
must be held responsible by the House -nd so forth on the same scale for stonemasons, stone-
by tic country. And what was tic flrst setters and skilled labourers. It Is no wonderby te contr. An wlat ws te fist!that Mr. St. Louis' bis must have been tre-step taken ? T-hey did not pluncre into this thtM.S.Lusbll uthv enteSle mendous, when it is remembered that the Jobthing, they approached it gradually; first lasted about four months and that there were at
only skilled labour was to be supplied by the tinies as many as two thousand men at work in
contractor, not common labour. But no the day time and one thousand five hundred
sooner had they made one breach of the men at work at night time. The men were paid
law. no sooner had they overcome and violat- alternately every week. Mr. Michaud tells us
ed the law than they extended the contract that some of the pays amounted to $34,000, some

$10,000, some $15,000, and some $20,000. In myte cover not only skillcd labour but also opinion, the main causes of all the trouble in thisordinary labour, and as I shall show, that matter are:
extension is one of the main causes through 1. The exorbitant prices stipulated for labour in
which enormous frauds were perpetrated, Mr. St. Louis' contract ; and,
and this extension was made after the Min- 2. The almost unlimited number of men allowed
ister had positive and direct knowledge that on the sad work, so numerous that they were ln
the work was being carried on in a fraudu-1 one another's way, and Mr. St. Louis cannot be
lent manner. I give the louse the dates. held criminally responsible for these causes.
On 14th March, as I shall show afterwards, Now, ibat statement of faet is an abstract onf
full knowledge had been brought home to the Ithe evidence simply. It :is not the judge's
department of the disgraceful manner in opinion. It is merely au abstract of the evi-
which that work was being carried on, and dence, and I have carefully compared the
the fact that the Gos"ernment were being tevidence with tic judge's sta.tement, and I
robbed by an enormous number of fictitious rfound it to be correct.
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But, Sir, what I want to ask the ran had Kennedy appointed to the position.
House is : Was that wrongful contract Mr. Kcnînedy tlouhlit lie was going to have
made by some subordinate in the depart- a free-hand. to run natters as he liked. to
mnul-ît for whom the Minister could hardly be spend what lie liked, and to distribute the
field persoilly respoinsible, or, was it imade ill-gotten gains which were t come out io
by tle Minister himiiselfi ? The ihon. the Min- that bridge as he liked ; and Mr. Desbarats,
ister felt that it was wrong. As ie said hin- as I say. committed tlie uipardonable sin
self. inI his speech last session, he objected
to it for a long tine. He ualled his deputy
and talked it over witlhhi n lie called Mr.
et. Louis and talked it over with him. and
then not only did the Miinister agree to the
con'terad. 'but lie agreed to it after full reflec-
tion andi after full discussion. Therefore, lie
nust be held to be personally responsible.
Now, Mr. Speaker. what do we then find ?
Who is this man to whom the Government
gave the conitract ? The evidence lias proved
conclusively that he is a very strong partisan
cof the present Goverunient. and lias been nc-
customed for years to contribute to their elec-
tion expenses. This mai, as It appears, des-
troyed his books, because, as Iie swears him-
self, if lie liad pro'duced the books, they
would lave shown how muchi money lie has
con'tributed from tinme to time towards the
election expenses of gentlemen supporting
the Government. During the very tilme this
eontract was under way, and when he was
receiving these extravagant sums for labour
lie was sipplying, he (St. Louis) swears that
Lie eontributed an amount which lihe won't
mention. but whichliis books would 'have
shown had they been produced, towards au
election contest in Vaudreuil.

Now, what did the Government do
next ? They had a gentleman in con-
nection with that work, who was con-
nected with it from its inception, and
whose name was Desbarats. Mr. Des-
barats, as the report shows, was sent to
Montreal in September, 1892, to examine the
site of the bridges. The first plan was pre-
pared by Mr. Desbarats under Mr. Trudeau,
late Deputy Minisiter, and the seeond and
third plans were prepared in Montreal by Mr.
Desbarasts and Mr. Parent. Mr. Desbarats
remained in Moutreal from November till
the lst of March. Mr. Desbarats was dis-
missed, and why ? There was no living pub-
lic offidial in a position so tlhoroughly to un-
derstand those works as Mr. Desbarats. He
had prepared the original plans, he had pre-
pared the extensions, he was in a position to
check them, but Mr. Desbarats had done that
whichi was an unpardonable sin; he had
interfered with the politicians who were
eonnected w'ith the construction of this
bridge. We had here a Mr. Kennedy, a poli-
tical supporter of the Government, a pro-
tege and friond of the Solicitor General, a
gentleman who was appointed to his position
as superintendent of the canal at the in-
%tance cf the Solicitor General and Mr. Ogil-
vie, and a Seniatcr whose uamne I forget.

An hon. MEMBER. Senator Drummond.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, Senator Drum-

mond, Mr. Ogilvie and Solicitor General Clur-
Mr. DAvIEs (P.E 1.)
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of :attemîptim: to keep a ch2teCk tpon Mr.
Kenedy. Whait are the facts ? We find in

the evidence taken before the Public Ac-
counts Committee that on theli 4th February.
1893. Mr. Kennedy, superintendent of the
ennari. tes a letter to the chief engineer,
varning him thait he (Kennedy) is in no

wvay to be interfered with, wvarning him
thiat De-sba-ratts. the local en.ineer in case
had been l kef.eping the timfe of the men, awd
;going to e timie-keepers to gret the tine si
that lie mnight compare it with his own time
and see if it vas correct. And Mr. Ken-
ndy wanted io check kept apOn the time.
He was going to be the absolute and un-
controlled ruler. or. as he terned it hini-
self, " boss of that jl." In this letter, whie
lie writes on thi date to th]e chief enginer
hle said :

I will also call your attention to the fact that
the resident engineer, Mr. Desbarats, solicits bis
information personally from foremen or others
appointed by me, in their different capacities. I
here now Inform you, that from this date, when
he requires any information, or has any orders
to give or issue, they will have to ibe given or
come direct through me, who have up to the pre-
sent mapped out the programme of, the work.
Furthermore, I will issue orders to my men that
any information or any orders received, save
through me directly, will mean instant dismissal.

Now, we must remember, in that connection,
that the only check which the Governmwent
had at ail upon the time of the men whicl
was being kept in connection with this work
up to th-at date, was the check by Mr. Des-
barats himself. No sooner had Mr. Des-
harats made hinself objectionable to the
political superintendent of the work, than
within two days afterwards he received
his dismissal frou the departmnent.
On the 6th of February, two days following
the attempt made to check the men einploy-
ed, Mr. Sehreiber writes to Mr. Parent a
letter intinating that the subject of the pay-
rolls has been under consideration ; that the
Minister has given no authority for Mr. Des-
barats' salary to be Increased from $105 to.
$150, and that he is to be dismissed. Parent
writes back, ;protesting in the most vigorous
language against Desbarats' dismissal, and
pointing ou.t reasons why he should not be
dismissed. But he receives seant courtesy
at the hads of the department, and Mr.
Desbarats' dismissal, which was intimated
on the 6th, is authoritatively announced on
the 14th,, and at the end of the month
he leaves the work. From the date he at-
tempted to keep a cheek, he was ordered off
the works by Superinterdent Kennedy ; and
from the date the department endorsed Ken-
nedy's action as against Desbarats, from
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that date Desba rats continued to perform 'Wellington Street bridge ; but on the 24th
his duties perfunctorily. Of course, lie in- of February ;that contract was extended by
terfered no more. le was rapped over the the department to the Grand Trunk bridge
knuckies by his superior officer. and lie left and on page 8 of their report, the commis-
the work niuch against tlhe protests of the sioners say
resideut engineer, Mr. Parent. whose letterO
will beŽ found on page 206 of the report. On the Grand Trunk bridge there has been
le said every opportunity given whereby the contractor

for labour. or any of his employees, if so inclined,
I -consider Mr. Desbarats' services should be re- could defraud the Government by fictitious pay-

tained until the work has been completed, for lists and accounts.
the following reasons :-

When the question of building the new bridges i hlitfis not my statement or ny deduction
was under consideration, the ex-deputy minister f rom the evidence ; it is i statement from
and chief engineer, desirous of having the plans: the deliberately formed judgment of the
studied under his own supervision, entrusted Mr. l wliom th i. gentleman hlm-
Desbarats with the working of those plans. Var!-:'"edtnftate-thisi-atter. Mr.
ous nethods were suggested and discussed be-t
tween the chief engineer and myself, with Mr.
Desbarats assisting. Finally the present plan the laour for tegnreetde.
was adopted as the best suited to neet the re-
quirements. the r Trunk bridge ; and subsequent

So that Mr. Desbarats, being thoroughly posted. to that extension. the contract, wbiclilere-

Thatis ntmysateentaormy deducion

on the details of these plans. tbis circunfstancertofore eienc;ts te n frrkium
inakes ofbim a nost valuable assistant. tu cover cntwhon labour as well ; so that

Doot lose sigt, that we are at resent lab- the contract to p
ouring under great difficulties to accoplishththec labour for istthe ontret bridg

task nposed upon us. btisildadciio aorfrbt
The question of extra cost, as regards the ffi tat s w te to

boy alluded to in your letter. can be done away Marha. x. Desbarats bas ben dismIssed
oith, if so desired, as tbe office can be looked tre door lias been widely opened for the
after by the bridge-master, who is close by. comcission of fraud ; and aot more tban one

depatmet lokedaftr te oficils eekafterwards we find 1,300 men emploýy-Do tls prudence and care with whelia d by Mr. St. Louis In tumbling over one

tasloke m s po t r o ths e g a d eoffcwri gsnh a r ng s d w n t he 1 t o

boyee aue to in your tea-ehdoawn anotierMa . Tbe "Stara" of Montreal, publish-
re eau be judged by the fact that the ed an article calling the attention of the

o.bjected to the pay of a small ofiice boy- department to this outrage. It; pointed out
they stopped up the spigot and opened the that the works were being built in a lavish
bung. On the 13th of February, Mr. and extravagant inanner, that 1,300 men
Sclreiber writes to Mr. Parent in reply, were being employed, and that it was a
statig thtt his arguments had no weight, matter whichli the Government should look
an1d that Mr. Desbarats was to remain no into at once. What happened ? The Min-
lorger. ister and the deputy lad a consultation, the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. result of which wias that Mr. Douglas. an
Will you read that? employee of the Department of Railways,

wvas sent down.Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes:

Ottawa, 13th February, 1893. i kig carrîd on lua" li
Dear Sir,-I have your letter of the 7th instant* e£travigat nianner, and that the Min-

with reference to the staff pay-list in connection î'ster 'houlâ inquire into tbe faets at one?
with the Wellington Street bridge for January, and
covering a copy of a letter signed by the late Mr.DAVLES (P.E.I.) Thc "Star"lsaid
chief engineer of canals. placing Mr. Desbarats i
in charge of the construction of the new Welling-

dlL.. .9fr&3£%V '.. tlcJI"nandextrarganCtmanner, L anîd thatheluen
ton- K-ireeL r ge;L, at a saawry o: $pa auring the
execution of the work.

The department does not take the same view
of this niatter as you do, and I quite agree that
one engineer can readily attend to the giving of
the lines and levels at the bridges ln Montreal,
and look after the Lachine drain matters, and one
oxily can be kept, and that is Mr. Papineau.

Yours truly,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER,

Chief Engineer.

Mr. Desbarats was then and there dismissed
absolutely, and he left on the last day of
Febrtury; so that however narrow the
opening for fraud may have been before, it
was then opened wide. Nobody was left to
,iraintain any check whatever. Well, whait
took place next ? The contract so far made
with Mr. St. Louis had been confined to the

Mr. HAGGART. Have you the "Star"?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No ; I have an ex-
tract. The Minister himself says in hs
statenent either that he called the deputy's
attention to the Montreal "Star's " article.
or that the deputy called bis attention to it.
In either event bis attention was called to
the facts, and he sent Mr. Douglas down.
On the lth of 'Mardh, two days afterwards,
Mr. Douglas reports, confirming l a gen-
eral way, without going into details, the
statements made by the "Star." Hon. gen-
tlemen will find bis report at page 132 of
the blue-book. He states :

The number of men employed upon the work
is very great, and the work Is being done in a
very expensive manner.

:-826-282 5
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So that on the 10th of March, Mr. Douglas Q. He was one of the commissionera appointed
confirmed the " Star's " report, and gave the by the Government to inquire into this whole
Minister absolute knowledge of what was subject ?-A. He was.
taking place, and thel hon. gentleman tele- Q. You sent him down to make an investiga-

Upbtion ?-A. He did not go down for that purpose.
graphed dw to Mr. Parent to bringup He had been down before.
the pay-rolls-Why ? Why, he had Q. He was plainly instructed for this purpose,
noticed then that wronlg was being was he not ?-A. Yes.
done and very properly wanted to see Q. My difficulty is this : you sent him and got
the pa.y-rolls. What took place ? Parent an official report from him. You find there is a
came up without the pay-rolls and informed contradiction between these two men, Mr. Doug-
the Minister that lhe could not et them. las and Mr. Parent. You say you did not con-

sider it your duty, when he was contradicted, toe said that he could not get the time fron examine into this work, which was done by your-
Kennedy or the pay-rolls fron St. Louis. The self personally ?-A. I did not go down directly,
Minister should therefore have been doublv but Mr. Parent was up here and saw me.
on the alert, wlen his chief engineer came Q. When did you first get the pay-rolls which
bere. after a charge of that kind lhad been would tlrow some light on the question ?-A.We
made by the newspapers and affirned by the Q.eHaer on i the rresonden e
special officer he sent down to examine. When
he kew that unbouded extravagane walottel.liekne tat nbondd etraagnce'vs Q. Did yo ever attempt to consider or find
going on, it was his duty to stop paymientouou ?-A. I asked for the pay-rolls several times.

-t once if lie could not ýget the yw Q. But, when your officers were in dispute, did
But not a thîing was done. '%.r. Douglas 'vas you take any means to settie what would be the
sent for by the Deputy Minister. 1Mr.Hproper number and what was the actual number ?
Doug-las 'as told that Mr~. Parent said tîat -A. No, I should say lot.
thc Star " article wlis exaggerated. but h'There e bave a statement of What as
oraly confirmed the report tat th work ad he py vel t
a being carriod on in a very expensive opinion given by theiead of another de-
Butnot ad thg ardoe. Mr Doglas npartment as to thtat oug wttolhave been

sent for byedth Deut Mniste. Mr. poe ubran htwste ata nme

were employed who were not on the work. done. There was gross negligence on the
On page 134, you will see that Mr. Schreiber pa'-t of the Minister of the department and
gave evidence in answer to questions lput by his deputy-a negligence which cannot be
one of the Governnent theniselves, to which defended. As a matter of fact, the Minister
I will take this opportunity of calling the knew all about this. He says himself lie
attention of the House knew all about it. Mr. Schreiber swears

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper asked the question: that he was in constant communication with
Did you, or did you not, consider that it would the Minister at the time. Everything done
he in the interests of the department and the or omitted to be done was done or omitted
public for you to go down and settle this question to be done with the knowledge and consent
between Mr. Parent and Mr. Douglas relating tc of the Minister hirnself. At the very time
the excessive number of men employed ?-A. I that this "Star" article appearcd, 'e fnd
thought Mr. Parent would reduce it to the properae
proportions. aolictr ense the

Q. You relied on Mr. Parent ?-A. I did rely Soiitoriend on page 140 cte eprt
upon him, certainly.

Q. What is the relative position of Mr. Parent -Ir- Kee na
and Mr. Douglas In the departent ?-A. the M ne that 'ast ton on and
Douglas lias nothing whatever in the world to do te "scandalous manner in whih the wfr
with these works. as beintte wondueted, and n Me wrote to the

Q. Was le not instructed te make this special Solicitor Generalu as fonhsvs
inquiryM.u I only asked hcm to lohk overt
things and let me know. I beg leave to acquaint you of the scandalousQ. Because you had seen an alarming rumour? e *> cuan o o h cadluQ. ecuseyo a emanner how certain things are being conducted-A. Exactly- on the Lachine Canal, in reference to the con-Q. And having done that, you paid no more struction of works in connection with the newattention to his statements, after you had got Wellington and Grand Trunk Railway bridges, asthe visit from the local superintendent ? That is well as the renewal of the masonry of old Lockyour position ?-A. No. the understanding was, No. 1.
when Mr. Parent was up here, that he would see
that there were not more men employed than Then lie speaks about Mr. St. Louis' tender,
were required. and proceeds to say

Q. You are three hours away from those works;
you have telephonic communication with them : Now. I can get all the above by the thousands
you see an alarming report; you send a special at an average day's pay, without any discontent;
officer. What is his work? Is he a man of we have also supplied ourselves with the neces-
ability. equal to Mr. Parent as an engineer ?-A. sary derricks capable of running the work of
Oh, as an engineer, I don't know that he has had construction of Wellington bridge ; they now
control of works, but for scientific work he is want to turn all those engaged on to their list.
decidedly his superlor. which would increase the cost of the work 75Q. What is his position in your department ?- per cent. Imagine their trying to place pick andA. He is bridge engineer. He makes the calcu- shovel labourers, whom I employ for $1.25 per
lations of the strains of bridges te see whether day, at $1.87½~ on bis (E. St. Louis') list.
the bridges on the various railways are up te the As vou are, no doubt, aware, I amn, and have
requirements of the Government specifications., en okn ih n at uhtewr

iMr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)bewoignghandytpuhhe or
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forward, and it will be too bad, when completed, he had seen the Minister, and it is incon-
to have the press crying out against the depart- ceivable that the Solicitor General eould
ment and Government, the enormous amount of have written that reply unless he lhad
money this bridge bas cost. If the bon. the Min- shown Kennedy's letter to the Minister.
ister of Railways and Canals Is cognizant of these
facts, and endorses them, why, I shall accept in Mr. CURRAN. If the hon, gentleman will
humble silence. allow me to interrupt him, I would explain
Well, the Minister was cognizant because: that I got that letter and came to Ottawa
the Solicitor General, immediately after lie: with it. but when I found that the contract
,--t this letter, waited upon the Minister and had been extended, I thought the letter
informed him of Kennedy's statement, as I was too strong and that it would injure
gather- MNfr. Kennedy if I were to read it to the

Mr. HAGGART. Where is there any evi- Minister. I got the information from the
lence Of that Minister that the contract had been extend-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Let me finish the ed, and I wrote to Kennedy to be careful

sentence-as I gather from the Solicitor how he carried out the work and not te
General's reply, because Mr. Solicitor; certify to anything that was not absolutely
General writes the following day in reply t correct, but I did not read Kennedy's letterte flic 'Minister.
that samne letter:

My dear Kennedy,-I have seen the Minister of Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
Railways and Canais, and found that all bas been man deny that he went to see the Minister
tendered for, including labour for the carrying after he got Kennedy's letter.
out of the work of the bridge. Mr. CURRAN. Not at all, I have just said

Mr. CURRAN. Read on. that I did.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is nothing Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That was all I was
more on this point. I will give the hon. trying to prove, so that there was no oc-
gentleman the page and need not lengthen easion for the interruption. What will the
my speech by reading the rest of the letter. HFouse think when I tell them that the day

Mr. CURRAN. It is a very short letter. after Kennedy wrote that letter, St. Louis
and Emard came to Ottawa to settle this

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-' matter with the Minister ; and as a matter
man is anxious that I should read it. I cer- of fact, on that very day, the 13th March,
tainly shall. The point I referred to was the contract with St. Louis was actually ei-
that Mr. Solicitor General received a letter tended to ordinary labour. It was not until
fromn Kennedy, tli superintendent of the the 13th March-the day after Kennedy
canal, pointing out the outrageous charaeter wrote that letter-that they extended St.
of his contract and the discontent sure to Louis' contract froin skilled labaur to ordi-
arise if the work was carried on in the same nary labour, and that was the cause of all
manner. He pointed out that it was being the trouble. That was the thing whici en-
conducted iii a scandalous manner, and the abled these men to perpetrate this fraud.
Solicitor General, on the very day he re- That threw the door wide open to fraud,
ceived the letter, went to see the Minister and we have the letter from the 'Solicitor
of Railways and Canals. and wrote the next General to Kennedy telling Kennedy to
day to Mr. Kennedy that he had seen the be careful how he certified and to
Minister. The reniainder «f the letter reads' throw aill the blame upon the department.
as follows :- I believe it came out in evidence that Mr.

As superintendent of the canal, you will, f Emard is a gentleman who had more than
course, have to certify to the accounts, and It ordinary influence with the Governient of
will then become your duty to see that nothing the day. Nobody would imagine that such
is certified to that is not, in your judgment, ab- a contract as Mr. St. Louis had could pos-
solutely correct. In the event of disagreement sibly be extended fron skilled to ordinary
with any of the contractors as to the classifica- labour unless special influence was brought
tion of work or the prices to be paid for it, you to bear. It was sworn that Mr. EmaÉd waswill, of course, have the matter referred at once in close relationship with the Minister ofto the Minister at Ottawa, so that you may not .
be held responsible in the future for the applica- Public Works-a partner, I believe-and
tion of any false principle in connection with the therefore a gentleman who naturally would
nature of the work done. A question may arise have a great deal of influence with the Gov-
as to what Is skilled labour, and here you may ernment.
have some confliet with the contractor ; but your Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to hurry on. On
plan is to refer the matter to the department and the 25th April, the department began to beguided by their decision, in which case you will omwt st artmnte an tums
not be responsible. startled at the enormous sums

which they were being called upon to pay for
Mr. CURRAN. Hear, hear- the construction of these works. A letter
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The hon. gentleman was written on that date-and I ask the at-

sees that while the Minister of Railways tention of the House particularly to that fact
denied that he had knowledge of the facts -by Mr. Schreiber, Deputy Minister of Rail-
containcd iinI Kennedy's letter, we have the î ways and Canals. to the Minister. I quote
letter of tUe Solicitor General saying that from page 151 of the evidence :

28302 8Î29 -
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Dear Mr. Haggart,-As I mentioned to you, I Mr. Henderson's tender was accepted on the
was not a little startled upon receiving from Mr. 7th December, 1892. There bas been charged for
Parent the pay-rolls and accounts for the month timber and lumber, at the contract prices, the
of March in connection with the Wellington aniount of $30.914.50. and other timber and lum-
Street bridges, which summed up to an enormous ber, not at contract prices, to an amount of $29,-
figure. I at once despatched Mr. R. C. Douglas 103.21, or a total of $60,017.71. Timber and lum-
off to Montreal to look into the matter and ferret ber to this amount have been certified to by the
out all the information he could,. and report to cullers and by Messrs. Parent and Kennedy. The
me the position of matters. The information he
gives me is as follows :-
December, January and February pay-

rolls, &c. .............................. $ 79,000
March...............................132,000
April .................................... 110,000 1
Contracts for superstructure............ 61,000

$382,000
Less materials, &c.. to be credited to this

work and to be debited to other appro-
priations, sayv ........................ 22,000

$360,000
and this he considers is the minimum figure thatî
the work is likely to cost.1

le ges on to point out that the excessive!
expenditure requires some explanation and
says :

We must look for other reasons to account for;
the enornious i exnenditure over and above the es-

large anount of $45,992.46 has been purchased
without calling for tenders and without arrange-
ment or written requisition of either Mr. Parent
or Mr. Kennedy.

* * * * * * * * *

By calculations niade from the evidence and plans
we estimate therc could have been used of all kinds
of timber and lumber about 2,594,800 feet, b.m.
The total quantity charged to the bridges is about
3.613,600 feet. b.n., which leaves a shortage of
some 1,018,800 feet, b.m. We cannot ascertain
where this quantity of timber and lumber was
used ; it is probable sone of it never reached the
works.

* * * * * * * * *

From the evidence, it appears that a certain
quantity of new timber was broken up and taken
away by workmen, or burnt to keep themselves
warm ; also carted away or stolen.

With reference to the stone-cutting. ihey re-
ported

tnImate.The estimated cost of the stone-cutting, solelytiznate.in cutters' hours for the bridges and Lock No. 1,
The departmnent was now-on the 25th April taking the ordinary rate paid for piece-work, face
-tlioroughly arousel to the fact that a huiige measurement, would be about $6,000 ; the
fraud was being perpetrated upon them- amounts rendered for wages, in cutters" hours,
Ind it is to the date that I wish partieularly aro* If we take

te cti ic ttenmIiof ic bseOn licdouble the rate, by piece-work. viz., $12,000, a.sto) call the attention of thMe Houise. On the I11"creibýr ak-e a an equivalent for men working by the day for
10th May, Mr. Schreiber makes a more the Government, and otier circumstances, it stili
formal report. calling the attention of th;leaves an excess of cost of some
Minister to the letter of 25th April, and
stating that since that date :oo)-it 15 $18.000 here, but that is a

The investigations. then in progress, have been e r
continued by Mr. R. C. Douglas, and the Infor- -whlch cannot be accounted for, which sum
ination ho bas gathered leads him to believe that would be increased by tie profit to tie labour
the cost of the work v.-ill be in excess of that contractor.
amount, which is a most unsatisfactory state oft pon tie Wellington Street bridge, by the bours
things, calling for the closest investigation. An- charged for stone-cutting atth rate o! wages paid
other rather startling state of affairs bas come to by th contractor, the cost o! stone-cutting is $12,-
light in connection with the Lachine Canal. As 516 ; tie amount chargcd b the Governmcnt, In-
1 stated in xny report to you above referred to-- caluding ontractor's profit, is $16,15. Tie cost

be winds up by l e by piece-work would be some $3,000.
The Grand Trunk and Lock No. being mixed

Everything in connection with the Lachine l'i time-kepitg, are taken together, and tce cost,
Canal is on an extravagant basis, If nothing more. at the rate o wages paid by the contractor, is
I see no reason to change my views, and I sug_!$17,48. The amount charged the Governuent,
gest that some person or persons be appointed including contractor'sprofit, is $23,180. The cost
to tioroughly Investigate ail matters in connec- by piece-work would be soine $.3,000.
tien wth e expenditure during last year. te w o e
Now. Sir, tiattiatetef gs state of affairs, as Ipa
have shown. was 5irst called to lie attention Taking the entire labour account. te Wclling-
of ted Minister ot t y25o h April. On ti ton bridge cost $3.80 per cubi yard, and thc
lOth layus attention wvas formally called'Grand Trunk $8.50 per cubie yard, by comparingEeing inl connctinwithmthenLai the entire number ef yards on eah bridge oCana it on a etavagan bas, cmifothn mw at tk bult and excavation removed.
recomrended to issue. And a commissionncm
did issue; Ivbelieve tic Order in Counecil b ien again on page 1o, we find $200000
Was passed Ontue uti May. Now, Mr. given as tie amount the Government'bas
Speaker, what destlia commission find ? been pratically robbed of tirougi tiee-
1 do îîot wisi to weary tic bouse witi any! cessive cost of the workis beyond wiat tiey
long extracts from tic report, but I wilI give sbould have cosî even aking allowane
just two or tr e t show what th state for ticwork donc at liat lime of year and
of matters was at oaf time. With referi. ene forti overnment-and I must say tat
to the timber and lumber, tic report states, their allowances are liberal. Tien
page 10 the report gues on, page 16

Mr. D VIES (P.E.A.) nm
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The Wellington bridge structure should have ing to Iook at the returns nade by Doheny
cost $144,000. The pay-lists for labour alone of the number of men whichli he checked
without taking into account materials and sup- as being employed on the works. and thel>ies, plant and false works, amount to $151,645. nunber of men which St. Louis claimed forGrand Trunk bridge substructure should havei. .
cost $56,000. The pay-list for labour alone 1n lis pay-lists. You vill find them -ary-
without taking into account materials, supplies, ing. Where he reports forty-eight. a charge
plant and false works, amounts to $139,622. will be made for 10S: where lie reports
Now, Sir, they wind up their rep:rt with inone. a charge will be made for sixty-
a summary of their findings fro which, three ; where he reports eicght, a charge
vith the indulgence of the House, I wil will be made for sixteen. &c. The saine

evidence was given by Doheny, but I need,,ive all extract or twvfnot trouble the House by reading that.
An excessive quantity of materials and supplies Frigoni's evidence you will Iind tabulated on

was purchased. The plant was unnecessarily page 307. but you will have to go through
expensive and extensive. The temporary works, the evidence for half an hour to get wlhator false works, were too costly, even considering is there tabulated. When I speak of
the method adopted in construction, which ap- Doheny's evide
î.cars more expensive than might have been other 49, I ekof as beind tbuae
methods of execution. The temporary works, ,1 also speak of it s being tabulated
&c.. were on a scale for works ten times the mag- on that page. On tu inspot. Iwill read
nitude of this. hL f inister imself, from

Every effort appears to have been made to con Hansard of 1894
suine and utilize as much timber and lumber as
possible. so as not to interfere with its being & obtained information that the Government hadcontinually dumped on the canal bank. been defrauded in the pay-rolls-that numbers of

The labour force, carters, &c., was unneces- men who had no existence. were put upon the
sarily large and not fully occupied. pay-rolls ; that 50 or 6 men, or perhaps double

On the Grand Trunk bridge there was a large the number actually at work, were returned on
cxrenditure in cartage charged to the works, the pay-rolls by Mr. St. Louis, when. in fact, Mr.
hauling timber and lumber long distances to the loheny stated the number actually employed was
private yards of those connected with the works far less than the number he returned. and it was
and others, even men paid by the Government only in the Public Accounts Committee the other
were sent to unload and pile the stuff. day that I was able to get fron Mr. Frigon's evi-

Carters and men were hidden, so that the num- dence. that the return made by the contractor to
ber unoccupied would not be too consicuous. the Government for the horses and carts em-
Forty or fifty men, doing nothing in a lumber ployed on the work was far in excess of the
yard, their time taken by a time-keeper in the quantity and time actually employed on the work.
yard. were sent with carts for lumber which So that there cannot be the shadow of ashould have been loaded and hauled by the con- doubt as to the facts reported upon by thetractor. An unncessary night force seems to commissioners thuemselves in reference tohave been employed, to obtain the increased pro- the labour, and the tinber. and thefit over day work.r a teebteshdwoThere was a wholesale classification of skilled masonry ; nor can there be the shadow of
labour, whereby the most common and cheapest a doubt as to the fact of the returns liav-
class of labour was charged as skilled. These ing been stuffed, and that hundreds and
are some of the reasons for the excessive cost of hundreds of men have been charged for
the work. Other reasons may be adduced whieh that never worked there at all. But if thatare not so fully supported by evidence. In the is so. there can be no doubt where the re-time-keeping, the sheets of unbroken days of thesponst
pay-lists excite surprise. * * For this Sposibilty should rest. Tue question I am
condition of affairs and the results now known now asking is, how far the Ministry are re-
the Department of Railways and Canals holds the sponsible for the money they have lost.
local officers responsible, as occurring under their Now, I ask the House whether the Depart-
supervision, recommendations and reports. On ment of Railways, having the means of
the other hand, the local officers hold the depart- knowledge clearly placed before thein of the
ment equally responsible. existence of these frauds. acted in a way to
Now, this House will have to determine conserve and preserve the publie interests ?
whether the department has not to share What did they do? If you turn to page
with the local officers in this responsibility. 451 of the evidence taken before the Pub-
There is no doubt at this time of day as to lic Accounts Counittee. you will see a
the truthfulness of the report of these com- tabulated statement showing the dates
missioners made on the one point of the wlhen the pay-lists were returned to the
stuffing of the pay-lists, and the hundred Government, and the dates, they were cer-
and thousands of men who were returned tified by the chief engineer. The March
as employed but were not employed at all. pay-rolls were certified on 24th April. and
We have the evidence since which was 28th April. The April pay-rolls were certi-
given before the Public Accounts Com- fied on 24th August. But I am concerned
mitteq, and In the investigation before the chiefiy with the pay-rolls for March, the
judge. We have the evidence of Doheny, fraudulent pay-rolls-the pay-rolls which
on page 459, and we have the evidence of are now admitted to be fraudulent
Frigon, on page 307; and on these two -the pay-rolls whichl the Minister him-
points the facts are put beyond doubt. I self admits, in his speech made last
need not take up the time of the House year. and about wvhich there can be no
with reading the evidence, but it is amuus- possibility of doubt. were stuffed, and were
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false. and were fraudulent. I want to eall vorkbeing done under the direction of the
the attention of the House to the fact that hon. gentleman, and if information from a
the Minister authorized the payment of e otfcer appointed b examine into
these pay-rolls at a date when there eau the work. had broult to bis knowledge the
be no possibility of doubt that he had the fact that the work was being carried on
means of knowledge that they were fraudu- in an extravagant and fraudulent %vay, the
lent. On the 24th April. a cheque issued lon. gentleman would bave stopped al
for $74.777 in payment of the Marci pay- furtier paymeuts. 1 wii assume that com-
rolls. Well. Sir, as a matter of fact. that mon business mies would have dictated
is the very day. I believe. hefore Mr. Schrei- that. I shouki have thouglt the depart-
ber had reported to the Minister that the ment would have said in the moantime: A
thing was being carried on in this disgrace- large sumnof money is claimed by these
ful way. and that an investigation must be people, but, after wbat we have seen of
held. This cheque for $74,777 was issued the way they have been doing the work.
on the 24th April, and I charge the evi- there is reason to believe that frauds bave
dence is beyond peradventurw that the de- been committed, and the best tbing we an
partmnent were at that time in ful posses- do is to stay our hand until we find out.
sion of information given to them by Mr. t I was le andiig up. whn t lion. grn-
Douglas, their special appoîntee. He bad tpeian ,iieruptpodnie, to the tact that on
made an investigation, he bad reported from loth w y the roport o hisunedi in favour
timo totime, and the situation was so vry ofa the appointment of a royal comaission
grave and so very serious that the Deputy was issued. Surly, on tbe 25th May the
Minister was calling the attention of thoiniter should ave stayed bis tand and
Minister to it. and demanding a royal com- nt inade any more payient on these con-
mission. Now, wbat dfence bas the hon. buats. Ti hon. gentlemoan nods h is head
gentlemn got to that ? Some days atter- 'in assent. Then how eau he deèndt is
wards. on tbe 29tb April, five days atter actin. wu ofoind that on e2ys a 1i ay there
the letter was writteu, tbey issue another w-as a chuque ihaesueto Mr. Louis for
cheque for $9000: and on tbe Stb May, ~~joo Hero is a royal commission issued
just tw~o days beforthe tc Minister ap- onthe report f the Minister de anin an
piied for theroyal commission was iniqUitrY into lnge frauis that were apparent
issued. and 1 th ek two days bt d-4e on t;îe faceif the pay-lists, and were brogit
Mr. Shrebers officia letter was witten. to ti attention uf the Minister. and an
demanding the appointment of a commis offial is sldown o investigate; and y.
sion. they paid ont $8.393. Wel. what d tps vemn after a royal lias beeen o-
sible excusescan be offered forfthato 1Wht Masuyd s deputy pays $1o0o. ani on Gh
sbould this amount, figuring -up about .90 lune. nearly a' nionti :after the Order iiu
000 odd. have been paid totuis man sThe othe for a rapalpn oyaiszinl c isioben
Governm ont were then thoroughly apprised u d. there w-S a tuher payint made
of t wfact that wrone had ieen don te Mfi.bi. Sol hve ist d h in cash paid

there. that fauds had been peetratod. to frtmadint contraetons ater a royal econ-
that they would have to appoint a coin. taicshon.ad been tissuea ntod:st i hed
mission to ascertain teir extent. and w o extent of their fraud . I do not think oi
was responsible2 for them and I say it ean pawenI f that in ne historh yf respro-
w-as indefensible thoe Minister. a that sibloe government in thisor any other oun-

time. to have authorized and sanction wsed ti try. Thé bo. MInister actically says that
payrnont of tuis money. i bc-cause ho has not per-scna-lly lhanidlç,ed îhe

Mr. HAGGART. Tic hon. gentleman inioney or benefUted by it r. or beun a. pamty
would be astonisied to lean that the Min-·to the frads he is not esponsibe. If tht

ister neer'sanchioned anything of the kind. is the case, thon wo do not want responsible
-roverninent or resosibeNiise oMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.b The bon. genttie- s-a mps o~ sbcMnses owliat prpos vo we vant 'Ministers ? Par-man tf course. is entitled to bis explana- lialent votes noney ineorsor that it may be

tion. -and I suppose he wvil1 give it. I anm
callinh bis attention to he fact that on pages- event under athe suevision a s direction of

sibleexcue canbe ofere for hat sWhy sue is epunity pand 6.00.atnd n thn

451. 452. and 454, are he idential cheques ronil f iriars andcepsminta ben
Gentt theoratesndaoughly aprisede sseif Parhianernt acknowledes the ple. that

issueil by lits department in paynient- of -Minis..tc-rs can keep clear of responsibility
ti hse paros.hIcatrInis attention o tne by morely sayinr that the action cas taien
tact that on tic 25th April, be had been y ti deputy, ifots plea will hold aoter

tat theywouldhatoappointat- e act of negigence has been sbown and
notiied y bi dcpty-acknow-ledgýed, we migit as w-cil bid tare-

Msson toa sceGrtain Ther ext ent a n h xen f t ei r u s I do&t i k y -

Mr. responsie frthem :o en ean iwet to responsible overhment altogesber.
must not boat around tbe question. Tbe Witbout going into flhe details and façts ad-was gntemnl in sthe Miisterat si itted on ail sides. without going intoun
ister authorized the payments of these explanation of the changes made in the con-
aMounts at these partilears dates. tract. I affirm that from 8tbMarcb, when
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) f course, I do not the "Star " newspaper publisned the artile

know the workin of thefpartent, but ealing tbe Ministeris attention to tbe facts,

theselday-soles.hatcallthiseattastionubliche byomerelt dayin that Mterato was taken
fact thatIon th .e.t pih adbe ytedpuy fti la ilhl fe
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exercise uneensing vigilance. When he sent gance was iminediately remcved fromn his
do wn M-r. Douglas to make a report, and po-sition by this political superintendent,
he miade a report contirming, in general Kennedy. We flod .$170,000 was obtained
ternis, the "Star's " published charges, the from the Government by false pretenses,
Minister was doubly bound to exercise super- and paid out after the Government was so
vision. When. on 25th April. bis own de- satis!ied about the frauds that they had is-
puty reported in the ternis I have read, that sued a royal commission. Uader these cir-
the condition of affairs in Montreal was such custances. iarliament had a right to as-
as demanded a public inquiry by a royal 1 sume from these two facts that the Gov-
commission, the hon. Minister was bound enment should have done something to pun-
by ev3ry rule which guides men in public ish the perpetrators of these wrongs. Last
life. to exercise unceasing vigilance with re- ye:ar we had soni of the Governiment sup-
spect to the expenditure of public money, iporters actLng upon the stateient with
and to determine that those men who were whicl the Minister closed his speech setting
accused of fraudulent practices should not forth the intentions of the Government.
dip their bands any further in the public Let us hew to the lne, let the chips fall
treasury till the charges were investigated. where they may," said the hon. member
I have shown that the hon. Minister abni- for Sincoe (Mr. Bennett). He was going to
doLed al business rules whieh should char- prosecute .fl parties to the fraud ; he did
acterize the action of the department in con- noutt care how high they might be, or wbo
nectiou with this work, and I have shown they might be ; lie demanded that criminal
eouctiglh to justify the charge made by bis f prosecutions be instituted against all these
own commissioner, " that the door was open persons. And the Minister wcund up bis
wide to give the contractor for labour or speech by saying:
any of lis employecs, if se inclined, oppor- The evidence Is hardly prlnted yet. I lntend
tu-nity tie defraud the Government by lieti- Teeiec shrl rne e.Iitnto bring the whole matter under the considera-tious pay-lists and accounts." I. cannot Put i tion of my colleagues, when they have time toit any stronger, I need not put it any strong- consider it, so that we may see what is to be
er-it is the severest language of condemna- done for the purpose of punishing those who
tion which' can bpe used. In summing up have been guilty of frauds which I have not the
this r.jatter. we find that for work which slightest doubt have been perpetrated on the Gov-
slould have cost $122.0410, accounts were ernment.
rendered to the 1imount of $430.000, being Wh-at have the ion. entlenen done ? With
an ed efs of $12,000. and on this claim, the exception of oue prosecution instituted
$394.00I wdre actually paid, of which $334,- against 3r. St. Louis. which has fizzled out,
0(0) was on substructure. The vote of Par-! ot an attemnpt as been made to) puish
liament for $170,000 was evaded by the de- aU one cf those men who h'ave been en-
vice of a Governor General's warTant. and aged. I regret to say successfully engaged,
while authority of Parliament had been ob- in a huge conspiracy to defraud this Govern-
tained to spend on that special work $1[0,- ment. We have lost our money, we have
000. the Governnent illegally and unconstitu- lost it under circumstan-ces for which I hold
tionally used the Governor General's warrant, tli Min ister must be held pcolitically respon-
by whicli means they expended $394.000. We sible in this House. He wvas bound to ex-
find that ilhe Lublie Wrorks Act was ignored ereise twenty ti;es the vigilalce ie did, he
deliberately so far as tendering was con- was bound to exercise the satme business
cerned. We indI thar the- contract. which, knowledge and tact lie would have used if
in the first instance, was loose aid against ho hiad been carrying this out as a )!vate
the public interest, was afterwards extend."d 'oitract. and he did nothing of the kind.
to the Grând Trunk Railway, at a tinme but be threw the door wide open -for the
when th> 31iiister knew the contract was perpetration of these crimes. which be now
a bad one. for the country. We find the ,adits and condemns, but which, if he
door was opened wide for the perpetration had exercised proper vigilance at the
of fraiuds. as the Minister's own commission- propor time he might have stopped.
er reports. We find a superintendent was 7 Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I move in amend-
appointed by political ±nfluence, who threat- ment:
ened all who stood li his way with instant at
dismissal that other officials engaged in That all the words after the word " That " be
the work stood in houry dread of the s left out, and the following inserted instead there-

of :-" it appears from the report of the commis-mintendent. on account. as they expressed it, sioners appointed to investigate the facts con-
of his political influence with thet Solicitor nected with the construction in the year 1893, of
General and other supporters of the Govern--, the two bridges at Montreal acrous the Lachine
ment. We find that false pay-rolls were cer- Canal, that in the building of the substruetures
tified, whereby enormous sums of mouey1 i for these bridges the estimates for which were
were stolpin. We find that men appropriated $122,000, the Government has been already actu-
money wrr.gfully to their own use, as was ally defrauded of about $160,000, while claims for

onjlarge amounts for labour and materials4allegedreported In the eonmnissioner's report, and to have been supplied are still unpaid.
that tiose men had gone scot free. We ind That the construction of such substructures
that an honest engineer, Desbarats. who at- i was carried out by the Department of Rallways
temnpted te stop this carnival of extrava- jwithout callIng for public tenders, without proper
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supervision or check, and with a reckless aban- so to-day the lion. member for Prince Ed-
donment of business rules which invited and en- ward Island (Mr. Davies) has laboured very
couraged fraud and wrong-doing. liard. and it must indeed be a labour, inThat after knowledge had been broughit hone endea
to the Minister and department of the recklessvri to dress up anew ibis matter
extravagance which prevailed in the construction for the House. He has served up as a cold
of these bridges, no real or effective attempt was joint what the lion. menber fo>r South Ox-
made to ensure an honest carrying on of the ford (Sir Richard artwrht) gave last
work. but on the contrary enormous sums of ear :s a hot roast, and eonsequently it
money were. after such knowledge. improperly lias fallen very flat. Then. Sir. there lias
paid to contractors and others, and the door was been such a paucity and such a dearth
eft wide open for the perpetration of fraud upon of scandals. that the' Liberal party in west-the Governmnent. 

'That although the evidence discloses the nams ern ONntario are opely declaring that the
of many persons who were parties to these frauds, Opposition are going to pieces, and so. a
no attempt has been made to punish any of them week ago the managing editor of the "Globe"
criminally except St. Louis. wa1 desiatehetl tg.Ottawa. -ld that

That under these circumstances the Minister Of: man in a very long editorial las endeavoured
Railways is responsible, and deserves the sever- to piNVe to the saîisfaction of lus readers.
est censure of this House. for negligence, ineffi- that the Goverument is aetually departing
ciency and gross mismanagement in connection
with these works. and for the losses the country into cii again. ani le rebagisanumber
bassswae. o charges that sone lon. gentlemen-ust

have ear vo n probably in their boyhood. andMr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, the hon. he h pro babsy i th eir boyhod and
genteman who has just resumed his seat it is promised that these shall be the start-
0ir. Davies). as is usually his wont has ling questions to bie submited to tie elect-
beetn very vigorous in his deelamation and rate. Now, Sir, some o these charges are
very eccentric in bis faets. However, long very venerable with age ; some of them are
usa'ge has accustomed him to that. as it las hoary-headed. There is the Langerm Block
likewise accustomed the House. Before scandal, whatever that was. for I must con-
Parliament met there were rumours that a fess myself to be in ignorance of it although
general election was to be brougiht on. and I have heard it referred to here once or
in uth province of Ontario particularly, Re- twice. There is their old friend. the seizure
forn orators from every platform promised of the provincial licensing system. I hardly
aye. iot only promised, scandals if the Gov- know what that refers to unless it was a
ernment called the bouse together, a carni- Bill introduced about twenty years ago, by
val of corruption-if I may eull that term the lon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
from the vituperative vocabulary of the Carthy. Then, there is the Rykert timber
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard limit scandai. so ancient that most hon.
Cartwriglht)-a carnival of corruption never gentlemen have doubtless forgotten it, and
before known in the annals of any other then they refer to the North-west rebellion.
country. Now, Sir, sixty days have elapsed And so the members of the Opposition have
sinlce the commencement of the session and gone through this category. andi lave fouind
from -the first day until now, this is the at the bottom of the list, the Lachine bridge
first. of what may be known as a scandal scandai, which has been resurrected once
against the Government. It is quite true again and made t do duty for them. Now,
tiat bon. gentlemen opposite have whistled I never heard it contended by the Minister
to keep up their courage. It is quite true of Railways, or by any person on behalf of
that upon one occasion teey introduced an te Government, that in this matter every-
in>ceit lambi froms the fold lu the personI thing was right or proper. Last year I
of, the Auditor General, but, I think, after 1 spoke on the question, and I then stated
being made the scapegoat o! the lon. mem- uy opinion, and I believe it still, that wrong-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), the prayer of doing lias been committed, but that in this
the Auditor General from this out will be : connection the Minister of Railways is not
Save me from my friends. The other day guilty or responsible. It will be necessary
in committee, they thought they started a to give a history of the facts in connection
hornet's nest, and they made an attack on a with the matter, because of necessity we
revered gen'tleman in the person of Mr must not rely upon what the bon. gentle-
Benson. man (Mr. Davies) lias stated, inasmuch as

he las not at ail adhered to the record. ItMr. MARTIN. I rise to a point of order. is true, as he tells us, that $170,000 was in
Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman can- the first instance voted by Parliament for

not refer to anything which took place in a the erecting of these two bridges. That is a
committee, the proceedings of which have well-known fact, but it is equally within the
not been reported t the House. information of the House that later on it

was decided by the Department of RailwaysMr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I think if and Canais, to increase the depth of waterI am debarréd from referring to it, I am in the canal which necessitated au largely in-quite certain we will never hear of it ln creased expenditure for the bridges. It wasthis House. Hon. gentlemen opposite have announced here in the House last year-andbeen out gunning, but they have succeeded the lon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) kows rery
in bringing down only very small game, and well-that it was never contemplated that
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tlse bridges eould have been built fori mnan that lie was removed for political rea-
$1T :<.~ but on the contrary. that ir had sons falls to the ground whei I state the
been decided to increase the depth of navi- fact that Mr. Desbarats was not dismisse-d
,ation from 14 to 24 feet. and then the from the service, but was simply transferred
estimate was made that the bridges would fromîî that work to another. This is a
cost in the îneighlbourhooi-d of $230.000. At saimple of how the simple facts compare
tirst it was contemplated that the works with the distorted statements the lion. Cen-
shiould be earried on in the fall of the year, tlemian submits to the louse. The hon.
and for obvious rea.sons it is plain that gentleman goes on and tells us that this
the work could have been done cheaper at mian Kennedy was. in conmon English. a
that time than during the period thief from first to last ; yet when you read
it was afterwards carried out. How-: the letter of Kennedy. it is plain tha.t froni
ever. owing to representations made the outset lie was acting in every possible
bv the mill-owners. and the large interests way to secure the exercise of economy and
along the line of the canal. it was decided to protect the rights of te department.
that. instead of proceeding with the work in Then. the hon. gentleman turns round on
ihe fall of the year. it should be postponed alother tack and says that when Kennedy
until a later period ; ai so in the month does tell the truth to the department. the
of 31arci followinïg the work was under- departmuent sets all his remonstrances at
taken. At the outset a great diffieulty was naught. Let us read this letter of Kennedy.
m!uet with. and one not contemplated when and see what his complaints were; and the
ilie zpecifica.tions were drawn up. and the reading of the letter will. I think, convince

stimaîte ost put at $235.1). that was. any reasonable person that instead of his
th~ nx-essity of remnoving a lar;î quanity representations being disregarded, they were
of ice from the Lachine Canal. That, ac- filly attended to. Kennedy's complaint.
cnrding to the evidence of Mr. Desbara-ts. which is to be found in his letter of the
involved an expenditure of some $40.000. 121h of March, printed on page 140 of the
So that. taking the two bridges together evidence. is in reference to a matter that
their cost, according to the evidence of Mr. had been disposed of by the Minister. and
Desbarats. who was a trained official of in a manner which, when the facts of the
the departnent. should have been at least case are known to the House. will be seen
somne $270.000. No w. the hon. gentleman in- to be quite satisfactory. The principal
sinuates that from the outset of the whole points in that letter of Kennedy are these:
transaction there was fraud and evidences Witlout consulting any eue, and for what mo-
of fraud ; and as a proof of this he states tive I consider a mystery, he (Mr. Parent) issues
that Mr. Desbara.ts was removed from the specifications, asking for rates for the supplying
werks. If the hon. gentleman confined him-'0f foremen, derricks, stonecutters, stonemasons,~..'1 T tc fct o te cs.adddnt~a double and single teams and skilled labour, froin%tIf to the facts of the c-ase, and did not wan-!
<er off so freeiy info the region-s of isatina - Mr. E. St. Louis, the sucessfu tenderer.
lion. le would tind lti tlr-st place tht. tli '! sowI seenothingfr wrong in this in ti
whole charge of ithe works w" committed iman wio wd in charge of te works, who
f0 Mr. Parent. We tlnd tht on the 23rd of ilad written instructions froi tabdepart-
Deceber, 1892 instructions were addressed inent to issue ta- specifications in referene
to Mr. Parent for his guidance ; ami these To the hirng of labour. TIen. theion. gen-
instructions say: thatle ad fu l chargetheman says that the labour was hired pri-
of the staff, and was held responsible for vately, public tenders not being invited.
the economical and efficient conduct of the That is not in accord with the evidence. a
work ; that all orders in regard to the work reference to which will show that in the
should be given through him ; and that he first instance tenders were asked for the
was to be careful to report frequently to labour, but that the prices, for reasons best
the department as to the manner la which known to the acting engineer, were not
the work was being carried on. Now, the 1 considered satisfactory, and tenders were
hon. member is in this position: he has 1 called a second time. Then, some four per-
either stated what he knew was not con- sons put in tenders, with the result that the
sistent with the facts, or e has placed a tender of Mr. St. Louis, being the lowest,
version of the facts before the House not was accepted. It may seem strange that
knowing the whole truth. Half truths are there should be this tendering for labour,
very dangerous things ; and -while the hon. because the hon. gentleman insinuates that
gentleman has led the House to belleve that that was part of a deep-laid plan to work
Mr. Kennedy was in full charge of the work, wrong-doing. To my mind, the explanation
the fact is that Mr. Parent was in charge of of the Minister given last year was not far-
the work and continued in charge of it fetcied or unfair. In a large city like
until his suspension. The hon. gentleman Montreal, there is more or less danger of
afterwards insinuated that Mr. Desbarats strikes-that organized labour will make its
was removed from the works for political power felt ; and it is not infrequent that
reasons, and said that he was an. efficient railway contractors having large contracts
officer. Nobody contends, so far as I knnwI on hand, hire from one person a large num-
thiat Mfr. Desbarats was not an efficient ber of meni for employment on their works.
officer ; but the statement of the hon. gentie- In one case, which was referred to before
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the committee, 6.00~ men were employed That would bring it up to the cost, as
in that wav. When Mr. Parent. the acting originally estimated, when the expense of
engineer, represented t the Minister tt clearing the canal of ice is taken into con-
labour was being hired in that way. the sideration. On the lst May, further bills
Minister was not at iirst favourable; ;but 'ere placed before the department, which
when Mr. Parent pointed out that there was brought the costs over 8300,000. The Min-
a liability of strikes o'ccurring, that the ister of Railways then went down and per-
work was to be pushed on with the greatest sonally inspected te work. That w -as on
possible despatch. and that a great many the 12th April. Up to that time, the work
men were to be placed on lie work at one had been progressing, and progress
time. lie agreed that the labour should be favourably, and on the 10>th April. ihe±n
hired in the manuer in which it was. A the Minister saw te work himself it was
scale of prices was adopted. Mr. Kennedy pretty well under way. Afterwards, on 'ie

bcUevc. April. I.Douglas. silacting-u-J%in his letter. a portion of wYhih. Ibeev 25th Mr. stili under
was quoted by the hon. gentleman. speaks the advice of the Minister. still closely
of the prices paid as being unduly high. watehing the work, had other bills pre-
The hon. gentleman would lead the House sented to him. It is true that the work l'as
to believe that unskilled labour was paid eost over 8360.000M. The hon. gentleman

1.89 a day. That is not the fact. ~Iti urges that the Minister of Railways slî-tild
quite true that Mr. Emard came to Ottawa ;not then have paid the bills. That is for
and saw the Minister in reference to a the Mimster hinself to explain, but this I
pute as to the price paid for labour. It had do believe. that, in lte view of subsequent
b-en agreed that axe men and pick men events. mi the view of matters afterwards to

e rre to be paid at the rate of .1.8a pai dy be dealt with. ow-mg to the increased cost of
To that the Mpiisater demu$rred.an a com' what is known as the cofter-dain, and otherTo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W thrteMnse iuurd.adacr-ý.rs~h Mr-. Desbarats hu is cvi-
promise was effected at $1.50 a day. Now. works whic Mr., Desars, in hi -
I do cnot think that any eue wvill object to d sid would esst . and which
that as a fair rate of wages to be paid to st soear6c,000. in e oviom ice-
men who had ofte to be .at work in water. sands of dollarss expendinremoving ice-
So that froin the outset there vas a strict in view of all this expenditure, nt on-
surveillance kept by the Minister over the àtepedthre wa a w-itimate an Mo-
n'atter. On the Sth of Mardh the work wa e Theeon.dituentleoran doet at vr.-t
eommenced. At first it was not contem- 000. Te nentlema de at great
plated that it should be completed in forty lengthlon he pomrt that the Grand T rnk
days. However, as there hiad been one post Railway had offered to bmid this bridg-e
pnmno Hcver ther ad bs itwas ncest- for $70.00. fronm which eli argued that theponeiexit of Utheîcrk, andi as it 'vas f~C tw o sheuld have beeu buuIt ýf o r ~4 IAi. (
sary in the interest of the shipping that it u tw hon genbeen fmit te $140,00c

shold e cmpltedat n erlyday fotyBut the hon. gý-entleman failed to teil theshuuld lie completedý at anl early day. forty Hbuse that the Welilgton is a miueh l.àr;j.ýrdays was lixed as the time withindou er the Wehntn Ganu argnr
whieh it should be completed. a and wider bridgea theand Grnd Tru
colsequenee. a larger number of en bridge, and that Trunk Rail-
were employed than was originally on- w-ay never offered to build a bridge for
templated. It is quite true that n $T0,000. There is not a tittle of evidence
9th Mareh the attention of the Minister w-as te prove that they ever made such an offer,
drawn to the matter. It is quite true that but there is evidence to show that the Gov-
on the 12th March. Parent, who was in ernument, time and again. asked the Grand
charge of the work. was sunmmoned te Ot- Trunk people if they would build the bridge.
tawa, and saw the Minister, and on inquiry In proof of that, let me refer the House,
being madesome400imen were disissed1not to the hon. gentlemans own statements,
an m' some 0 tems Ther Ea but to the statement of Mr. Hannaford, thead soe hundred teans. Then Mr. Enmarden-ineer of the Grand Trunk Railway, ascame to Ottawa and fthe ncwarneetsov uM.Slric' vdne
was made. The work was then progressing shown in Mr. Schreiber s evidene:
and Mr. Parent was in charge. It is quite Therefore, the wo amounts together would be
truc that Mr. Desbarats had been sent te $70,000 for building the railroad bridge completeanother work, but Mr. Kennedy was act- but he suggested, that, as it was then so late ining in a subordinate position, and with the the season, the fact being, that the quarries were
assistance of five or six time-keepers. the all closed and derricks dismantled and everything
Government thouglit they were perfectly in a state of repose for the winter-
secure in their position. Not only had there
been very little money spent on the work It was then on the 28th December.
then. but the major portion of the material I
was on the ground. and ready to be used ; -Mr. Hannaford suggested. that the Grand Trunk
and so we find on the lst April the sum ofo Railway, if they undertook it, should do it for the
$170;000 had been spent on the work which Government by day's work, so to speak ; that

they were to show their expenditure, the pay-
e pi, rolls, the name of every man, and also the costMr. Douglas went to Montreal and made a of all the materials they used, and that, i addition

report. He reported that another $100.000 i a reasonable sum was to be put on for the cost of
would be required. in addition to the $170.- t superintending, the use of plants, steam derricks,
000 tien expended, te complete the work. jand tools o!fiat kind.

Mi-. BENNETT.
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And when the last application was made tothvoeof parliameut, an expenditure of
Mr. Hannaford, lis reply came in these oO.nabaIs Of ftt
wordsd .Theprinci)le lad been atfirneil hy

No. the season is so far ad-vanced that we hesi- te House that two bridges should be bult.
tate to do it ; but we will do it for you, and we and I say it was withîu the province of the
Wl charge you what it costs. Minister. when it was afterwards shown

Now, there is the statement of Mr. Hann that it would be a mistake to build the

ford hes thofferin as the ho. Wen- bridges and have the substructure of such a

teman alleg-sno doth wshlork for nT.g7)0, lepth that nothing drawing over fourteentm.ee.(, e reeto could pass. to decide that a changebut, on the contrary, positively refusing to should be made. The principle had beendo it at any price, except on the teris that affirned that the two bridges shouhl bethe Grand Trunk Railway should be per-' buit and that $170.000 should be expended,
mitted to go on with the work, to hire their on thedbasis of fourteen f ee avg to
mei that the Governmxent should pay the and the only changean metaigtheonb-me.and the bis as placed before tlim and thxe only change was in making. fli xb-men, tan te blas plkadbfr then'd strueture deeper to meet the requiremnents
and that the Grand Trunk Ra--ilwa-,y should ofpaiain hr i h rn-onthien have. in addition,, a prolit of 15perof inaviation. Were is e ,wrog-doints
cent on the amount. Th.at is vastly dif-i t th the chagentleten opposite steted
ferent. so that their contention that t70000Overit mthe Charge that froyie the feat
was what the railway bridge should have everyn oeans tad been emhloyed to Gen--lie ends of juistice. anid th.at the or-cost remains outside the question alto- ment had placed on t works men wno
gether. As I have said before. the Welling- aiere tre ad unfaithful. But Kennedy
ton bridge was nmucih more expensive. n w-as never in charge of the work. Parent
the cost was greatly enhanced by he s ea-mas in charge from the lirst. and the hon.son of the year in wlhich ihe work 'as
done. Hon. gentlemen opposite, however' fn ethna should be fair to -i by Ken-
have seized upon this imatter as they seized fe there lias been any tronhn-doing by :e

tL~e~î ixallîfle dobt ed-V. le ivas fot the nian iui charge of :ùeuipon it last year, and 1 have little doubt wr.A otebgero ebrt'vork. As to the bgcrof 1iesbaratsth heir reason for brging it up bnr efore hai been removed. there is. nothing ithe House when they did was in order that it that. If the hon. gentleman had taken -memnighit have soue etYect in the prosecution t read the letter, he would have seen that
instituted lm Montreal against Mr. St. Desbarats was only transferred from ene
Louis. They knew that the hrst prosecu- position in the department to anoth'er.
don had ended. I regret to say, hlIe dis- a mai named Pp uengagedi thi s
nissal of -the case by the 1Poliee Magistrate.Z!em ot a y I e g a place. It is true that Desbarats had pre-They knew perfectly well that fanother pro- pared the plans andsbutsecution w-as beinxg brougiht before the surev the hlns etand weillntontendGran ant tohavetuesurely the hon, g-entlem-an iutnot eontendGrand Jury, and they hoped ehtoohaveIthetL"

matter discussed in the louse before that a ma act s drrsm
proseeution took place before the Grand inust, of necessitv, acS:as io this removal nothing wrong iJury. They hoped to hear the statement SIiowt to exist. As to ethingtrong is
from the Minister that the prosecution shotistnAst hemeialthr
would be carried on to the bitter end. and is o d1oubt that tenders were called for. As
they hoped to be able to go to Montreal to the labour, a sufficient reason, I believe,
and placard that statementand in that wa.y had beei alleged why it was hired as it was.

and pacar tha staeniet. ad lu tha "~-As to ic da1-y Ila.bour beinig takxz narindeavour to excite a certain amount of Ask o laou b en tokenunfairly
anius gaisttheGovrnent an afeel -mad dishonestly, denial is ,-iven to thiat fromianinus against the Goverumient, and afe el~c~s~i u

Ing in favour of St. Louis. Not that they the fa eta sn the fir dcpasion the
have any love for St. Louis. by any meaus. tenders were sent in, nte deprtmient, not
They cannot conceal to-day their nirth atbl IN
St. Louis' dismissal. They live on poltical tenders; and in open and fair competition.
pabulum of this kind, and have brought the lowest of four tenders was accepted,
this amendment forward as a matter of re- Now. Sir. I have gone over the points ln the
joicing and nothing more. They hoped to de- evidence to which the hon. gentleman has
feat the action of the Government in any re- referred. and I have endeavoured to set him
spect or case. Why should not these hon. gen- right. I do not contend, and no one in this
tiemen do this? They have had an example. House will contend, that there bas not beei
They know that in the Mercier case, their a waste of publie money. But this must
old friends were all acquitted by reason off be borne in mind that in every great work,
the active part they took in thxe criminal and especially in this case in whieh the
proceedings. That is why this matter has bridge was built at a time not at first con-
been introduced lu the House, and anottier templated-that is, in the winter instead of
reason Is because of the perfect paueity, on in the summer-there are often unexpeeted
their part, of anything to bring before the causes arising which enhance the cost. See
public. What Is the position of the matter how the great publie works undertaken in
trom the first ? It is not, as the hon. gentle- Ontario have swollen in cost. The legisla-
man has recapitulated, that the Minister of tive assembly building In Toronto was at
Railways did an unlawful, unauthorized, or tirst expeeted to cost half a million, but be-
illegal act. There had been authorized by fore the completion of the building the
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amo11unt ha been iiieieas.d to $1,2J.000, that 'Mr. GIBSON. The lon. gentleman who
inrrease bi ng in .reat imrt owing to has just taken lis seat has undoubtedly
changes in the plans. I helieve that in natters iiiade the best that could be made of the
of this sort there shoull be strict super- brief that lias been given him. But it is
Visiin :.and. so far as the Minister is con- evident that lie has no practical knowledge
eerned froi first to last, I cannot seafuny of the work ; for if lie lhad, I am sure he
other aim on his part than to have the work w.ould never have inade the speech ho has
fairly constructed. to have the work honestly inLde. He denies the statenent made that
constructed and to keep within the limits Mr. lannaford offered to do this work. He
of the original plans. I 414 admit. and it shmould have consultedl the evidence taken
seems reasonable to admit, tiat thesc hefore tlie Puiblic Accounts Committee, when
amnounts were unduly swollen and should he1.1 wouhl have found that Mr. Hannaford
not have been paid. But the Minister was stated unider oath, whieli statement I have
justitied to a ertain extent in the evidence i under my hand. tait he offered to do this
of Mr. Desbarats. whose information was work. So thiat disposes of the lion. gentle-
volunteered to the departient. le makes mans case, so far as Mr. Hannaford is cofn-
the statement that owing to the nanner: cerned.
in which the work vas constructed ; owingg
to the fact that it was undertaken in winter, t M. HG iR . The hon. genteman is
at a tie nt oriialy coneplated the istake, there is nt a wor of truth his
(i.ost wVals inereased. in lis opinion. to threes

rimes as mnuhi as originally estimated. I Mr. GIBSON. If the hon. Minister will
have no doubt lie gave that as lis opinion .wait till I coie to it-
of the cost in order, perhaps, to palliate hisB
own wroig-doing, if he had been doing Mr. HAGGCAR. But you made a1state-
wrong. But, if there is sucli a great differ- inent which is not correct.
ence of opinion as to what the work should Mr. GIBSON. I will read the statemllent
have cost. wlhen the whole facts are laid later if the hon. gentleman will have
beftore the public, instead of this being a patience. Mr. Hannaford undertook to build
wvaste of $150,000, the anount will probably the substructure of the Grand Trunk bridge
he found to bee not mnuchl more than $100,000. for $35,000 and the superstructure for $35.-
I do hope and trust, despite the fact that it 000. in all $70,000. And. in the evidence
will be a cause of serious annoyance to hon. taken before the Public Accounts Commnittee,gentemnen opposite, that the Government Mr. Hlannaford stated that he was willing
may be successful in a civil action it has to supply a bridge containing 15,000 pounds
instituted. I regret that this man, St. more of iron than the bridge built by the
Louis lias escaped. The hon. gentleman for Dominion Bridge Company, and now inu use
Queen's (Mr. Davies) appears to take muuchl by theC Goverrnment, including that inb is
consolation out of it, and I suppose he and $35,000 estimate. At page 272 ef the evi-
his friends should be tendered our congratu- dece you will find the statement made by
lations on their satisfaction. This only I Mr. Hannaford:
have to say : I arn prepared to vote against a
the amendment offered, for it is manifest Estin ated co rand Tretin g a newy vri
that the Minister of Railways was not cog- at Wellington Street--275 feet over ail-nizant of wrong-doing and that he was not square ends, say 600,000 pounds, includ-guilty of gross dereliction of duty. Occupy- ing gearing at 4 cents, erected.......... $27,000
ing as lie does the position of head of one Painting, false works, wooden superstruc-
of the largest spending departments in the ture, engines and machinery and sun-
Government ; being engaged, as lie was, i dries................................ 7,000
the onerous duties thrown upon him by a' $34,000
session of Parlianent, it was not to be ex- Raising approaches, paving, &c........... 5,000
pected that he should have given his undi- $39,000
vided attention to that matter. In the ad- Less by present bridge...-...........$4,000
ministration of a great department a certain $35,000
amount of trust must be reposed by the Exclusive of masonry, crib-work piers and pro-
superior in his subordinates. Mr. Parent was teetions.1 B. P. HANNAFORD,
an old officer of the department, a man who EP.HN NORD,
had grown old in the public service and who Montreal, 25th October, 1832.
had a reputation to keep up. Mr. Kennedy, And the other estimnate reads:no doubt, came well recommended to the de- Montreal-Lachine Canal bridge, Wellingtonpartment. The instructions given as to how Street for Grand Trunk Railway trafflc, approxi.the work should he carried out were clear. rmate estimate :
Though there lias been wrong-doing, and Abutments-two at 250- cubic yards, 500
I admit that there las been, still the Min-' cubie yards at $30.................... $15,000
ister is shown to have taken all the -precau- Concrete, 300 cubie yards at $15......... 4,500
tions he could and to have acted honestly Excavation, 600 cubic yards, say ........ 500tina i el n e aeatdhnsl Timber for foundation ............... 2,000
aud above board in all bis doings : and he Crfb-work for ptling.................. 9,000
should not be blamed for any wrong-doing Taking down two piers and sundry work 4,000on the part of others.

$35,000Mr. BENN<ETT.
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Summary- of me says It was a bigger bridge. Of
Say, masonry, &c.................... $35,000 course it was a bigger bridge. It weighed
Superstructure ....................... 35,000 15,000 pounds more, and was worth $6,000

more than the ibridge the Government put
E. P. HANNAFORD, in, and it was a bridge that was to be

Chief Engineer. turned by steam, whereas the present bridge
Montreal, 24th December, 1892. is turned by hand. Neither the present

bridge nor the Wellington bridge are finish-Now, r. iannafrd ws askd bySir d, and probably neyer will be. om
Charles Hibbert Tupper, what was the depth lion. friend spok about the quantities that
of navigation, and Mr. Hannaford's answer ouwould be required on a large work of thatwas :kind, and the different kinds of material

These estimuates were made for 19 feet. That is that would be required. Well, we have a
Mr. Parent's plan. statement made by Mr. Desbarats, who has
Thlie evidence goes on: been spoken of so highly to-day, that in the

estimate nade by him for the construction
By Mr. Bergeron : of these works, and he provided everythino

Q. Is that 19 feet navigation ?-A. 19 feet navi- so far as he could foresee as an engineer
gation. It is a Government plan. 550.000 feet board measure of all kinds ofBy Mr. Gibson :

Q. So you arrived at that estimate from the Gov- timber was all that was needed for that
crnment plan, and you say that your estimate of work. I would like that hon. gentleman,
$35,000 for masonry and $35,000 for superstruc- before he goes away, to explain to me how
ture, a total of $70,000, that when you made that it comes about that according to the report
estimate on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway, of the Government's commissioners there
you were satisfied there was a profit of $10,000 for ws charged for 3,613,600 feet board mea-
the Grand Trunk Railway Company ?-A. I was sure, and the Government commissionerssatisfied there was, if the season was decent. In tepornme comisse

Q. And the work could be done under those say n their report that there could have
circumstances, providing they gave you sufficient been used in that work Only 2,594,800 feet
time to work, for $60,000 ?-A. Yes, $60,000 or board measure. Now, where are the 1,018,-
$70,000. It could have been done for my esti- 800 feet paid for and not used ?
mate. I felt that my estimate was a very high
one for the substructure. Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentleman

Q. Now, Mr. Hannaford, supposing that you had say it was paid for ?
been obliged to go four feet further down, how
much would that have added to the cost of the Mr. GIBSON. According to the Govern-
substructure ?-A. Another 4 feet In addition to ment's report. You will have a chance of
the 19, well, I should have had to do pumping explaining low iucl you paid for, and
and all that. Altogether, I should say $8,000. how mucl you have fot paid for. There is

Q. $8,000 additional to have taken down to the! one thing, however, that Is clear. These
depth the Government took it down themselvesm
-A. I don't know that, sir. You see the Gov-1 feUpacountsifor 0feet of
ernment and any government would do the same.
You don't want to have 22 feet to pump ; you be found; and it was given in evidene
want to sheer off a littie. Nineteen feet Is as! last year that 450 pieces of timber 12 ineUes
muci as would carry one ofthe Allan lne ves-a by 12 inchs, from 25 to 30 feet, were
sels. mtayen away or stolen pi one nighit

Q. Supposng the Government lad decided, fron the obws of the Lachlne anal,
ater you had taken tme work, tbave gone downee a

bed fousn ; abnd itas giveninevidencee

to the 22 feet, you still think that you could have
done it for $8,000 additional, and that the Grand not heard that the Minister of Railways nor
Trunk would not have lost anything ?-A. 1I the Solicitor General have tbeen looking for
think, as the matter turned out; I think that the culprit who took that timber. The hon.
the whole thing could have been done for $70,000. gentleman spoke about tenders being ap-
I made up my mind, after the work was done, in plied for, and that all kinds of work twere
May, 1893, that the work would have been done, done under contract. Sir, the commissioners'
and that we should have done it at a saving of report contradicts that statement to this ex-
$10.000. tent. that $45,992.46 worth of timber was
So you see that although the hon. gentleman delivered and pald for that never was con-
who has just taken his seat, claimed that tracted for at all. That does not bear out
all this additional cost to the country was on the statement that everything was done
account ;of the Government sinking the under contract. You can see that in the
channel four feet deeper than was at firet report of the commissioners, page il:
intended, here you nhave the evidence of
Mr. Hannaford, who is quite competent to
judge upon these facts, that so far as the
Grand Trunk bridge was concerned, he was
in a position as chief engineer to say that
he would undertake the work for $8,000.
And after he had seen the work done, he
still says he could bave done It for the
$8,000 extra, and the country would have
saved $10,000. My hon. friend to the left

90

A large amount, $45,992.46 worth, has been pur-
chased without calling for tenders, and without
demands or requisitions from either Mr. Parent
or Mr. Kennedy.

Now, my hon. friend stated this afternoon
that Mr. Kennedy was not in charge of the
work. Sir, Mr. Kennedy was In charge of
the work, as appears on page 327 Qf the
evIdence :

REVISED EDITION.
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By Mr. Haggart: they were recomimended by different parti#-es.
Q. You went up to Ottawa ?-A. Yes. that quite a few were reconmended by Mr.
Q. And why didn't you go to the department Ouimet, and that a number were put on,

and make your complaint ?-A. Because I was whether Mr. Desbaralts or Mr. Parent re-
stopped by Senator Drumnond and Mr. Curran, quire'd then or not, on the order of Mr. St.
and I said here on Friday that I was sorry oftenL
that I did not carry that out, and Senator Drumu-LIS.-isiie1f. The Minister itheîe wa.
mond expressed himself since that he 'was sorry no undertaking between Mr. St. Lous and
I did not carry it out, which I hope the " Star " himself regarding the change of pay imade
paper will put that in. If I had been discharged when eiployed by the Governmnent and by
then, I should nlot have been in the position I an the contractor, fron $1.25 per day when in
to-day. I should have been a frce man. the Government emnpoy to $1.50 when in
If Mr. Kennedy was discharged, he must ie nfploy of Mr. St. Louis. I find in the
have been employed at one time or another, evidence given by Mr. St. Louis, when under
because on page 293 of the same evidence, lxamination. he said:
we find : Q. So that the official arrangement was. that all

Q. Would you kindly explain ; we want to have of these men could be paid $1.50, that you should
the truth, that is all we want ?-A. That is what get that for them ?-A. By an understanding
I want to give, as far as possible. That inter- with the Deputy Minister and Mr. Haggart, I
view was held between Mr. Trudeau and Mr. was to get $1.50 a day for all labourers working
Ogilvie-Mr. Curran was also present-in Mr. with pick and shovel.
Trudeau's office. What took place between them Four hundred men were employed by the
at the interview I don't know. Then Mr. Curran Government at $1.25 per day. and these,and Mr. Ogilvie came to me in an adjoining room,
and Mr. Ogilvie informed me that Mr. Trudeau h moment they were turned over t) Mr.
would be highly pleased if I would accept the ap- St. Louis, were considered to be worth $1.50
pointment of overseer of the construction of the per day. The hon. nie:nber for Simncoe laid
Wellington bridge. I said that I would, condi- great stress upon the expense involved in
tionally. He wanted to know what those condi- remîoving ice from the eunal basin. But it
tions w3re, and I told him that the conditions must be remembered that chousands of yards
should be, that if I was to be held esponsible were removed 1n1ecssarily, they were re-
for the construction of the Wellington bridge,'
that I should have full charge, that is to say, m ovd by horse and cart while machinîery
having all the men employed directly under my which was standing idle, although under pay,
charge, having full control of the men, the plant, was on the work by which the ice could have
material and everything else. That is to say, been brought to the bank and ihe carts thus
the placing of the plant in the proper place and easily filled and they would have been able to
having the material necessary to do the work. rake much larger loads than when filled at
Mr. Ogilvie made the remark, "Never mind the the prism of the canal. From the beginin
ecnditions, it will be all right. I said, It may;,."
be all right now. It is better to take precautions to the eid of this work there was notug
now. It will save trouble later on." Mr. but extravaganee. There was no order or
Curran said, "Kennedy is right ; he should stipu- systeml, and even no official time-keeper. The
late conditions, and they should be allowed him, oiily -tiime-keepe: employed was one who was
or he should not take charge of the work ;" but supposed to act for the Government, but he
Mr. Ogilvie overruled both Mr. Curran and I. He acted for Mr. St. Louis as well. In the mat-also stated that Mr. Trudeau did not see how ter of carting alone, we find that $12.700
Kennedy could be remunerated for taking such a'.
position, which was outside his official duties were1 paid for which no work was doue.
and they preferred doing it thus in order to en- The hon. menmber for Simcoe spoke about
sure those interested in the waterways having the Wellington Street bridge being a mucli
double interest of getting it finished. I said I larger structure than the Grand Trunk
did not care anything about that. bridge. I tc-1 thel hon. gentleman that tlie
That shows conclusively that the desire of Wellington Street bridge did not cost as
these parties was not only to put Mr. Ken- large an ainount, even thouigh it is a morethee prtis ws nt oly o, ut r. entnsv ork. Cornparing labour lhours
nedy in a position of trust, but to put himew .nu
over Mr. Parent, the engineer. It was charged to both bridges, from February 1 st
quite evident throughout the whole in- to May th, during which period the samie

occupied the class of work was executed, and duringvestigation that Mr. Kennedy I bih erodthrewadmretianerbl
principal position, becausl he did what he which period there was mlre than treble
pleased and carried out what he pleased, the work doue upon the Welhngton bridge.
without consulting Mr. Desbarats or Mr. Total hours of all labour, Wellington
Parent in any way whatever. Then, nyi bridge .......................... 524,042
bon. friend spoke about the number off en Total hours of all labour, Grand Trunk
enployed. We were told that no one kept bridge ................................. 597,520
the time. That was evident. Thousands of bridge ..... o....tters, Wellign... 50063hcurs were eharged thett were never put » big..............5,6n. Total hours of stonecutters, Grand Trunk '
Some of the nen were recommended, not bridge ................................. 57,190
for their fitness, but because of. some poli- Total hours of masons, Wellington
tical influence they could use in the neigli- bridge............................12,070
ibo'urhood off tMontre~al, where they lived, Total hours of masons, Grand Trunkr
for -we find that at one off the examuinations bridge ............................. 24,336
conducted by Mr. Tarte, Mfr. Kennedy saidi Total hours of skilled labour, Wellington

bridge ......................... 107,747
Mr. GIBSON.
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Total hours of skilled labour, Grand to appoint a comimission, and that com-
Trunk bridge.......................... 142,258 mission, notwithstanding the fact that it was

Total hours of ordinary labour, Welling- a î,pointed by the Government. came to the
ton bridge............................. 278,253 conclusion that the work was carried on in

Total hours of ordlnary labour, Grand Culso hî h ok f- are ni
Trunkobridge.....................281,491 a most extravagant maner, that careless-

Total hours of single carters, Wellington ness was manifestly displayed in every de-
bridge ................................. 46,358 partrmeut, that there vas no practical super-

Total hours of single carters, Grand vision, that every man was allowed to do
Trunk bridge.......................... 75,940 as he pleased, and men were put on where

Total hours of double carters, Wellington thev were not required, that men were al-
bridge ................................. 29,551 lowed to carry lunber from one side of theTotal hours of double carters, Grand yard to the other and take it back the follow-
Trunk bridge.......................... 16,305 ing day, that thousands of feet of lumber

The overtime and night hours of the miasons ivere brought from Henderson's yard at night
on the Wellington bridge is 28 per cent of without any supervision, and the only check
tie total hours charged ; on the Grand exercised was that the men on the following
Trunk bridge it is 18 per cent of the total day çEre asked who brought it down. In
hours charged. The night work of masons this way there was no practical check on
un the Weltingto' bridge terminated on the tie work, and the Government were obliged
1st of April; on the Grand Trunk it is to accept tie charges of tihe lumber dealers
chargedi until the 19th of April, while cvi- wh;tier they were riglht or wrong. I ca-
derce shows that the masons worked at not add anythiing to the report made
nicght at the :ommencenent only of the lay- by hie Gt own uommisioners.
int of masonry on the Grand Trunk. An in- In conjunction with that I may say tiat
duceient to increase the niglit hours ean be this recklessness extended over all the
mennoned : the contractor paid the saime other works upon the Lachine Canal. We
wages for night as for day. The profit, ac- found that these men were doing work for
cording to the contractor's account, for a! the mill-owners along the line of the canal;

iason per day would be 82 cents, for the that timber was charged for in excessive
uigit $2, aud if skilled and ordinary labour- quantities, and that in one ecase, a box
ers are classed as masous, the profit would drain was said to contain 356,000 feet of
be much greater. For a rough comparison luiber, which was charged for, while the
of cost, the total cubie yards of all classes actual quantity in the work was less than
of work built and removed on both bridges 19.000 feet, board measure, or, to be more
mnay be taken, and ciompare the cost of cart- accurate, 18,714 feet. The commissioners
age relative to the work done on each bridge say:
resp.-'ctively. Although this .:omparison does A large amount of plank has been charged to
lot refer to the number of yards carteI or the "box drain," 356,081 feet, b.m., of this only

to the actu:l cost of carting per cubie yard. 18,714 feet, b.m., was used in the work. It is
still it answers the object in view. Upon shown from the evidence of Mr. T. H. Trihey,

tL1at, o! the piank above mentioned, 2*10,000 feet,the Wellington bridge the cost of cartage, t as nfte plank ae eied, t00fh
per cuibic yard, is approximately 78 cents, b.mn., was never purchased or delivered, though

e . 8 the account for this quantity of timber is certifiedwhile on the Grand Trunk it is $1.80, or 1 to by Mr. Kennedy and other canal employees.
nearly 2½ times that on the Wellington. The lumber purchased consisted of some pine
I might here say that, notwithstanding the deals, pine timber, and a number of pieces of oak.
fact that the whole of that stone coulil have! Not being able to charge tie quantlty o! oak pur-
been brouglit in by the Grand Trunk Rail-1cbased to the box drain, a portion o! It was lu-
way from Terrebonne quarries, a distance 1 voiced as pine, to an amount equlvalent te tiat99,0 Moriginally charged for the oak. Tise account wasof 2' miles, thereby saving the cost of team- origlnally rendred as oak, and, at the request o!
ing. simply because Mr. St. Louis could not the superintendent o! the canal, was changed te
v ake any profit out of railway transporta-1pine.
tion, lie was given tiseà privilege, or at ahl1 In the account (A-1) tisere 15' charged 220,000
events asumed it, of carting thse whole offeet o!pine plank, instead o! 37,448 feet o oak
tise atone from these quarries.Lt was shown whch was delivred, and pwIcr Is ot yetused,
that $12,700 isad been expeuded ou team- and la a raft ln the canal.oefar as appears from tise evidence, only theoinalue otimber actually sold to the departmea
Tise evidence shoi1d Tsat te4mos were em- was paid forg; tnere do s not appear to have been
ployet ini tht- morning. A mian came down any necessity for buying tise oak ln tise autumu
witb his teant andi entered us name as o! 1892. Besdes this transaction, theres charged
being at work for the day, tien re went to the box drain an account o! Henderson Bro-
up town and resumed is regutar avocation ters for 48,942 feet, bm., o plank, wieh was
ad returned o thse following morning and deliverednd tich ds not tseaLdt frepairs tofte box drain were made, and couse-euteredhie snaoe d thatitens wre quentiy could net have gone Into t at work. Tis
Governient pai nAimprper y thousands Of system of management might lead t the fraudu-

dollars. Thse andai eventualiy became so lent manipulation os accounts.
great that even politica friend of o. gen- Tie account made Upfor matertal and tie work

andetrne pot thled foloise ornintg atndou mut o$,2.5 ui eesm
teuntere hit nm again, andin tis way thse Ir byudr$0,wsepue pnts o
Gactsernmtentise imoermly wr t ousandsi dof ,frwsci naporaio !$,0

to he voedranacon fHnesnBo
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I may say in this connection, that in th
evidence of Mr. Desbarats, he states h(
ordered the following materials namely
bracing for piles, 44,160 feet, board measure
rear waling, 3,960 feet, board measure : oai
waling, 19,167 feet. None of this timbe
was ever put on, and to-day the tops o
the piles In the Lachine Canal is withoi
waling, either outside or inside to protec
the Government works from the vessei
crowding against them. The Government
instead of claiming the work to bave cosi
a certain sum of money, should have finish
ed the work before they caie to Parliament
to state that it was comuplete. The work is
not complete. We were to have a bridge open
ing and closing by electricity. but the day
I went down there to examine it, instead
of a motor being in use. I saw five or six
men working at it, and taking five minutes
to open it. and five minutes to close it. In-
stead of the work being of such a char-
acter that the Government of this couutry
should feel proud of it, the Minister of Rail-
ways. his chief engineer. and every official
of the departnent coniinectcd with it, ought
to feel ashamed at leaving -the work in such
an unfinished condition. It does not spealk
well for the Minister or his chief engineer
that they should squander,$400.000 on these
two bridges without having the decency to
make the job complete. Unless I am greatly
nistaken. it is as untinished to-day as it
was when the water was let into the La-
chine Canal. I repeat, again, that this
House ought to condemn the Minister and
his department for allowing the work to
remain In Its present condition.

Mr. MASSON. I am sure, Mr. Speak.-er,
It Is quite unnecessary to occupy the timue
of this House is going over the details of
the expenditure on these bridges. We had
them all before the House last session, and
we have them all printed In the report. not
only of the commissioners, but of the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee of last year. It is
admitted on all hands that the bridges cost
a great deal more than they should have
cost, and that the cost was largely increased
by reason of frauds committed on the Gov-
ernment. The manner in whieh these
frauds were committed bas been thoroughly
investigated in the courts. It has been
shown that, to a certain extent, there were
unquestionably stuffed pay-lists, and other
frauds of that nature. It has also been
clearly shown that the 1,018,000 feet of lum-
ber, which the last speaker bas so eloquent-
ly referred to, was delivered and In some
way cannot be found. All these are ad-
mitted facts, were admitted by the Minister
last year, and in the discussion of the
amendment of the hon. member (Mr. Davies)
It is unnecessary to occupy the time of the
House in gonig into the details. There is
no question between the Minister and the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) on
that point. Both parties admit that there
was large expenditure over and above what

Mr. GIBON.

e J there should be. However, the amendiment
e charges that -the Minister and bis colleagues

, .reresponsible for that loss. Now, in fix-
; ing responsibility upon the head of any de-

k partment, whether it be a departnent of
r Government, or whether it be a department
f of any business or financial concern ; the
t circumstances connected with the fraud,
t the manner in which the fraud was per-
s petrated, and the duties that the person at

the head of the department had to perfoemin,
t have all to be ·taken into account. The cir-
- I cumstances under which this work was let
t were of a very exceptional character. The,

3 building of these bridges across the La-
- chine Canal had to be done in the winter

time, so as to interfere, as little as possible,
,with navigation, and it had to be completed
in a very shert time, in order not to inter-

Ifere with the mill-owners who took their
* power from the canal. For that reason,
* their construction was delayed until the
winter. Some preliminary work was done

I before the close of navigatic>n. but the real
construction was all postponed until the
winter time. That necessarily caused a
largely increased ••ost. Any person will
admit that work of that kind cannot be as
cheaply carried on in the winter time as in
the summer months. Now, as to the manner
in which the work was done. The hon.
member for Queen's (MIr. Davies) bas charg-
ed that the law was broken, that the statute-
was over-ridden, that the rules which should
govern public works were entirely set aside,
that It should have been let by contraet.
and was not let by contract, and that the
whole thing was a sham, done on purpose
to aid political friends. and to get political
capital. Whatever evidence the hon. _en-

tieman has for this broad assertion, he dlid
Jnot favour the House by reading it. Such
deductions as he draws are principally
from his imagination. Now, what are the
facts ? That the superstructure was let by
tender, that the material was obtained by
tender, that in each case the lowest tenoder
was accepted, that the labour was obtained
by tender.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not by tender.
Mr.. MASSON. Yes ; there were four ten-

ders, and the lowest was accepted.
Mr. MULOCK. Not for all the labour.
Mr. MASSON. First, for the skilled la-

bour. Now, the hon. gentleman says there
was no evidence that these were bona fide
tenders. There is no evidence that they
were other than bona fide tenders.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What does the coim-
mission report ?

Mt. MASSON. Tenders swere obtained
from parties likely to supply the labour. and
these tenders ranged from 48 cents -for daywork, and 72 cents for overtime down to 40cents for day work, and 60 cents for over-
time, which were the rates of the tender thatwas aeeepted. The hon. member for North
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York says It was not for all the work that this method of employing day's labour in-
tenders were asked. It was for skilled la- stead of having the whole work doue by
bour first. As to the manner in which the contract, so that in having the work done in
-ordinary labour was subsequently obtained a hurried manner and at that particular
from the same party, that is a reasonable time, there would be no loss to the mill-
matter for comment by hon. gentlemen op- owners and no interference with navigation.
posite. As the work progressed it was found Another reason that weighed with the Min-
tesirable that it should be controlled in ister for obtaining the labour from one per-
this way, and it was doue. I do not think son instead of employing it generally, was
there is anything in the charge that there that it would be easier in that way to con-
vas overpayment for the ordinary labour. tend with strikes which would be very apt

It is said that the rate was increased from to arise, owing to the large number of un-
1.25 to $1.50. We have it lu evidence that employed persons in the winter time. How-

the superstructure was advertised for, that ever. all these reasons operating on the
it was let by tender, and that the lowest minds of the Minister and his officers re-
tender was accepted. We have it also that sulted in the arrangement being made. The
the material was advertised for- work was commenced and proceeded with-

out any excitement until it was almost en-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No. tirely completed. The hon. gentleman has
Mr. MASSON-and that the lowest tender given the estimates of the work actually

wa a doue in the various montis. That hardly
shows the matter as it would appear to the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen- Minister fron tie to time. No doubt that
tlieman persist in tha.t statement that the was part of the scheme or conspiracy which
material was advertised for'? If he does, was entered into to. defraud the Govern-
I challenge that statemuent. There were pri- ment, and certainly that conspiracy was not
vate tenders applied for to a few parties the work of one man only, but there must
ouly. of necessity have been a number of men

Mr. MASSON. Well. put it that wa engaged in it. Part of that conspiracy was
that private tenders were applied for ; a: to keep these stateinents back. In the va-
large number of tenders were put in, and rious months the following progress esti-
the lowest was accepted. The labour was mates were sent in: August, 1892, $48.85;
ealled for by tender, four tenders were put Septenber, $29.10 ; October, $60.50; Novem-
in. and the lowest tender was accepted. ber. $117.11; December, $3,597.19; January,

1893, $10.118.24 ; February, $23,716.56: mak-
Mr. MULOCK. I challenge the hon. gen- ing a total up to the lst of Marh. 1893, of

tieman there. Surely he must know that the $37,687.85. At that time a great deal of the
report of the commissioners shows that no wcrk was reported doue. On the lst March.
tenders were asked for the skilled labour Mr. Parent reported:
for both bridges, but only for the one bridge. The eut stone for the centre pier of this bridge

Mr. MASSON. Tenders for skilled labour -the Wellington Street traffie bridge-may be
were asked for, and tenders were put in as considered on band, there being only a few cop-

ing stones still required. The two abutmentfollows -- piers are also far advanced, there being over two-
thirds of the stone ready to build with ; 36 stone-

We lOlLjck cutters, on an average, are at work for this
o. l. bridge. Steam and hand derricks, pumps and

tenmporary bridges are In position ready for work
'when the water is taken out of the canal on Sat-

NuOrk. tirdie. kuraay next. At the present moment the work
of excavation for the abutment plers is com-

S. e. $c. 8 c. menced to water level on both sides.

W. G. Turne & o..... 45 0 65 40 0 65 GRAND TRUNK RAIWAY BRIDGE.
Emn. St. Louis........ 0 40 0 6) )0 40 0 60
Jolun B. Rose......... 0 48 0 72 The stone for lhe abutments of tbis bridge Is
J. E. Trottier..........0 45 0 70) coining lu welI. About 75 per cent ofIt Is de-

livered and mostly eut. About 50ý stonecutters
are at work lere. The surface excavation will

The tender of St. Louis, being the lowest, begin to-morrow.
was accepted. From the above you eau see that no anxiety

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman need be feit about tle masoury of these plers and
is replylug to the statement I made and Is abutments. As teîle Iron-work, or superstruc-

ture of these bridges, I do net feel so confident.
endeavouring to show that I was wrong So far, le Dominion Bridge Company has not
but he must know that there was no public '1t work, but they seem satisfled that
or private call for tenders as regards the ey 'iii have allu good shape for the opening
Grand Trunk Rallway bridge.e navigation on tle ust May next.

M.M ASSOQN. Tenders being caflled lforScaatcrprtVnof te ngnermr

thelarer ork ifthe wee etened o arenat, wor thattre.The sufaen dxaatwil
tic maler ork th hon getlean ure Frds om e suspion cane ethtno axitety

canot bjei.Ticengnee rconmenedthey wile haveall in r goodshage thoeig
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an article which appeared in the " Star." Davies) who, after referring to Mr. Douglas's
Mr. Douglas was sent do 'wn to make in- report and to the date on which it was made
quiries. On the 10th March, 1893. he report- and to the circumstances under which it
ed as follows was called for, alleged that the Minister had,

On arriving in Montreal on the 5th instant, I in that report, knowledge of fraudulent pay-
found that the plate-girders at both ends of the roîls' and yet had made several large pay-
swing bridge had been broken and carted away, ments. It is clear that in that report there
the rails torn oft the swing span. It appears that is not even the suggestion of any attempt
some of the officers of the Grand Trunk Railway to defraud, much less of the existence of
had agreed to a suspension of traffic, expecting fraudulent pay-rolls. It is true that Mr.
to be compensated by the Government for extra Douglas did say that the work was beingcartage. To this arrangement Mr. Hannafordrt
was not a party. By a letter appended from therLe
superintendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, it but that the bills would be large. Now.
is stated that the probable extra cartage will every person connected with contracting or
amount to $384 per day ; the importance of es- who has any knowledge of the carrying on
tablishing traffic at the earliest moment is mani- of large contracts, knows that the necessary
fest. result of rushing work is to increase the size

An arrangement, appended, was made wth the eof the bill. The facts in the case justified theDominion Bridge Company to ship the present work being rushed. It was for the urpese
swing 22 feet or more east. erect the plate-girders, i
bolting together the bracking, the Government to of rushing trhe work that a departure was
pay one-half the expense. An agreement was made in the manner of building the sub-
made with Mr. Hannaford to shift the tracks to structure ; and the amounts referred to by
meet the new alignment, the Government to pay the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies>
the expense. Before leaving, I saw the swing and for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) were based
bridge packed up preparatory to moving, and ex- upon doing the work in a reasonable imepect the traffic to be resumed by next Monday. and season and not upon doing it in mid-The number of!men employed upon the work is.e.
very great, and the work is being done in a very winter m the space of a tfew months, in
expensive manner. order to meet the emergency so as not to

interfere with navigation or the working cof
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hear. hear. the mills. Now, while that report of Mr.

Mr. MASSON. The lon, gentleman read Douglas is certainly one that should neces-
to the last Une which I have just read. but sarily have put the officers f the department
lie stopped there. I shall read a little on their guard against the expense being
further .increased too mucli through the rushing

of the work, Mr. Douglas closed his report
The water las been partiallyr drawn off the 1 by saying that if no accident occurred the

levels ; the cofferdam is not yet finished. Pro- Grand Trunk bridge would be finished ingress las been made with the excavation of the time but that he had his doubts about the
four abutments. Derricks have been.. and are rod riebt he wou bebtt e
being, erected. The work is being rushed ; the . . .
results may be satisfactory, but the bills will be to judge in a fortnIght. So far from that
large. report being such as to necessarily cause

alarm. it was calculated to allay alarm. If
Sthe reports were true the bills were going

to be large because the work was being
rushed, but lie does not say that it wasAfter Recess. being rushed too fast because he elo-sea

Mr.'.MASSON. When you left the Chair. by saying that while the one bridge would
.hundoubtedly be ready he has iis doubts aboutMr. Speaker. I had just read the report Of the other, and would be better able to tellMr. Douglas. dated the 10th March. 1893. within a fortniigrht. Therefore, so far froimBefore reading the saine, I had shown that the report of Mr. Douglas being cf a nature

the progress receipts reeeived to the lst te excite alarm and to threw tihe respons-
March. anounted only to the sum of $37,- t1bility of all payments made thereafter upon687.85. and that during the first week in tie 3inister, it was calculated to quiet alarm.Marecl an article had appeared in the Mont-1 The hon. member for Queen's loves to rollreal " Star " calling attention to the number these expressions under his tongue-hun-of men apparently engaged on this work dreds and thousands of men not employed.
and to some alleged extravagance in con-, but on the rolls. But the hon. gentleman
nection tlierewith. I had called attention speaks from information received more than
to the fact that the hon. Minister and his a year afterwards, and certainly there is
deputy sent Mr. Douglas to make inquiries, nothing to justify the suggestion thatand I read the full report of Mr. Douglas knowledge of the "ihundreds and thousands
except a few of his closing remarks to which of men not employed, but on the rolls," hadI nray refer later on. for the purpose of come to the Minister. There Is nothing toshowing that according to that report. ie justify the conclusions to which the hlion.
did not find any fraudulent pay-rolls. He did member seeks to drive the House, that the
not even hint at such a thing. I call atten- Minister should be held responsible for all
tion to this particularly. because of the re- payments that were made after he recelved
marks of the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Mr. Douglas's report. I have called atten-

Mr. MASSeS.
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tion to the fact that up to lst March, pro- make the payments necessary for the pay-gress estimates had unquestionably been ment f the wages of these men. Thre
kept back. We find that shortly afterwards, are hin. members of ths House wn con-
during the first half of March-I do not tend that the Government must be lheld re-see thart the exact date bas been given-an- sponsible for the payment of the wages tfother progress estimate, amounting to $2 labourers engaged on public works, e an
826.26 came in. Now. that being but little when they are engaged under contractors.larger than the one preceding it, even with Would this House justify the MinistIer ofthe report of Mr. Douglas before them. Railways and Canals if he allowed ihesethere was nothing likely to cause alarm. "hundreds and thousands of mien," as theBut when, in the early part of April, an- bon. member for Queen's says, to go un-other estimate came in for $102,000, andp Ir ntpaid? It was certainly uecessa«éry that U',clater, another, for $15é.383.62, the faàt that Government should see that at least sulil-they were so large necessarily did cause cient money was paid, to pay the labourer'alarm. The latter of these two was re- who had been engaged upon the work. A
g-é i '%I« May nd on lTth May. shertly h a eneggduo h okaeifed tin ani d n th lay sortl large sum was retained long before theafter the receipt of this latter progress perpetration of these frauds had been ascer-estimate. an Order in Council was passed tained. I have no wish to detain the flouseappointing a commission of inves;qati- in going over the facts with which hen.
Now, the hon. member for Queen's with the members are well acquainted, but I would
material obtained by that commission before point out when these frauds were actuallyhim. nay. more. with the material a discovered. As I have said, they were notlu the Exchequer Court, and with that ob- discovered by the commissioners-the com-tained in the investigation before the Pub- missioners only suspected that there w-aslc Accounts Committee a year or more soniething wrong, and that there should beafterwards. seeks te condemn the M!meOr further investigation. The Minister crmi-for not acting in accordance with that in- ployed detectives to assist the commission,formation on 10th March, when lie had ony and still nothing was discovered. Mr. St.Mr. Douglas's report before hlm. Now. this LLouis rings an action which is tried in the
commission. acting under the Order l Coun- Exchequer Court, and there the fact is re-
eil of lth May. 1893. commenced tlheir vealed that, for some reason or another,labours. They found it very ditcul to imputing fraud. h had destryed
obtain information. The evidence they took his books. That called for an adjournment
is before the House, and it fills a voluibe and for further investigation there. Xnd
of nearly three hundred pages. But. iii a1, at that stage et the proceedings a lcieren
that mass of evidenoe, what evidenie s twas received from the person. Frigon, who
evde e isthere uet ay -rols. a t rec writes to the Minister a private letter p o-evidence is there of any conspiracy o de~ posing to make revelations. On receivingctual that letter, the Minister of Public W'orkscase of fraud? All the commissioners can has Frigon subpoenaed before the Publicreport is a suspicion. They do not pretendi Accounts Committee. And there starts ato say tlat everything is all right tliey re- iew inquiry, a new drift in the evidenceport their suspicions, and they ref er to and there the real nature of the frauds isthe pay-rolls as being such as to lead one discovered. Now, that is after all the pay-to believe that they had been stuffed. But ments are made; that is after tbe Gov-
it takes them a long time te get that - erument has refused to pay any more ; thatdence. and the report is not made to the is after action has been brought by thisMimister until the 19th January, 1894. But Mr. St. Louis for the balance he c[ams isthe hon. member for Queen's holds the due hlm ; tLat is after the Government had
Minister responsible as thougli lie had lad set Up a claim for money they had over-
this information before him lu all the pay- paid. All these things took place long afterments that he made from April onwadIs. the payments. and it is not right to imputeThere was nothing In Mr. Douglas" report to the Minister of Railways and Canais,to justify the stopping of payments, there knowledge of these frauds at the time thewas nothing, until this report of 19th Janu-
ary. 1894. was laid before the Ministers paymets were made. Hewever, he Minh-mmdtiatwoul jusify he soppae e ister's suspicions had been rousefi, and hemind, that would justify the stoppapge of ha ae vr ensi i oe-ppayent an ti ony atua cae e a had taken every means il bs power-ap-payment ; and the only actual case of any pointing a commission, employing privateimportance. direetly reported, is that of th detectives, and so en-for the purpose of
1,018,000 feet ef lumber, referred te by ti finding out the facts ; but it was not utilhon. member for Lncoln (Mr. Gibson). I this late date that the facts were discovered.is true that payments were made, that As tie ion. member fer Queen's properly
large payments ^were made ; but the Hu putsit, the question really Is : How far ismust consider the circunistances unde rptsticqetoralys:Hwfrimusthconsiderte circusncs und the Minister of Railways responsible ? Howwhieh they were made. This work Lad far is the Government responsible ? If youbeenrushed, it had been rushed for a pur- ceuld bring te them knowledge of ths fraud
pose, and it was being finished within thie whntemaehepy nsfyocultume allowed. Labourers had been emploi-- hen they made tic payments, If yeu ceuld

timeallwed Laourrs ad eenempoy-bring to them knowledge of the fact thated, and the Government would have assum- the pay-rolls had been stuffed, that theyed a grave responsibility by refusing to
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were fraudulent, and that after that know-
ledge came to them the payments were made.
then there would be some excuse for the
argument of my hon. friend that the Min-
ister should be held responsible. Now, as I
said before, with the knowledge we now
have, the matter is certainly bad enough,
but there is no excuse for making it worse
than it is, no excuse for imputing motives,
and no excuse for attaching more responsi-
bility to the Minister than the circumstances
of the casa demaiid. I can make a reason-
able excuse for hon. gentlemen opposite.
rThey have been snapping at phantom baits
so long. they have made s') nany mistakes
snapping at something which they found
to be only a shadow, that when they do get
souething that is tangible, something that
they ean close their teeth upon, I do not
object to them taking all the pleasure out
of it they possibly can, and rolling it over
and over as a sweet morsel under their
tongue. But I do ask them to be honest
in setting forth the time and the circum-
stances under which the knowledge came to
the Minister, and when responsibility should
begin to attach to him. Now, a great deal
has been said as to the amount. I do not
think that so far as this question goes, the
ainount is at ail material to the argument.
Mr. McLeod, in his evidence before the Ex-
chequer Court, makes lis estimate at $225,-
000, of which $65,O0 was then being sued
fo)r by Mr. St. Louis, and $160,000 the Gov-
ernment was then claiming to have repaid.
Now, as to the action of the Government
in proseeuting Mr. St. Louis, and the state-
ment that other men should be prosecuted,
I think the facts are too well-known to re-
quire repeating. The Government did strike
at the man whom we all agree, I think, was
tid principal offender. the originator of the
conspiracy, perhaps the one who profited
most by the conspiracy. He has been sued
for the recovery of the money In a civil
action, he has been prosecuted before the
courts, so far as this Government had
power to prosecute him. As to the result
of the prosecution, that is certainly one
thing for which the Government cannot be
held responsible. If the grand jury chooses
to Ignore a bill, that is a provincial mattter,
It is under the control of a provincial prose-
cutor, and if, either by a blunder of the pro-
vincial prosecutor, or by the perverseness of
the grand jury, a bill is Ignored, the Govern-
ment certainly cannot be held responsible.
Now as to the other parties who might be
held responsible, I do not wish even to in-
sinuate that any of the officers who have
been named, are guilty of wilful misconduct.
That there bas been carelessness on the
part of those immedlately In charge, no per-
son can deny. Mr.' Kennedy gives hlis ex-
cuses, Mr. Parent gives his excuses, other
men give their excuses, and from their own
stories, they are all honourable men, Inno-
cent men, illused men. But while not wish-
Ing to insinuate, much less charge, direct

Mr. MAssON.

and wilful corruption on the part of any
ore of them, I do think that they all
are responsible for a certain amount of care-
lessness. A good deal might be said in the
way of throwing responsibility upon the
Deputy Minister, or the chief engineer. but
I. for one, object to makin. a scapegoat of
any official. I think that the Minister has
done an action worthy of praise when lie
has refused to let his chief engineer be made
a scapegoat on this occasion. Before taking
my seat, I will refer to soine remarks that
fell from the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson). I will not follow him in reading
the report : I will Pot follow him ini rnpe
irg what is well known, that there vas an
xcessive expenditure, that there were frauds

perpetrated. That has been admitted fromn
the first, was admitted last year by the Min-
ister, althougli at the tinie the evidence
was not as complete as it is now. But the
lion. member for Lincoln attemnpted to make
a point against the Minister of Railways by
referring to the evidence of Mr. Hannaford.
He made the assertion, an assertion made
in this House last year and then refuted. an
assertion that was not borne out by the
evidence, that Mr. Hannaford had offered
to build the bridge for $70,O0 on behalf of
the Grand Trunk Railway. But Mr. Lanna-
ford in his evidence is very particular to
say that lie did not make any such offer.
and when the question was put to him if
lie did make the offer on behalf of the Grand
Trunk Railway, lie said distinctly that he
did not, and instead he produces the offer
that was made. Now, the offer that was
made is in the form of a letter. I will not
trouble the House with reading that letter,
for it speaks for itself. It is an offer to do
the work according to the season of the
year. They would do the work ant charge
for the labour ; in other words, they would
put themselves in the position of Mr. St.
Louis, and they would employ the labour,
they would keep the tine, and they would
charge 15 per cent for their trouble. That
was really the offer, but it was not an offer
to build the bridge for $7O,000. It is quite
true that Mr. Hannaford makes an estimate
of $70,000 as the ainount for whicli the
bridge could be built. It is true that lie
says, after the thing is done, that lie could
have built the bridge for that sum. But it
is no new thing after a contract is let. and
after the work is done, for people to get up
and say that they could have done it for a
great deal less than it cost, and could have
made a handsome profit out of it. That Is
a common thing, and for whatever the
statement is worth, Mr. Hannaford made It.
But lie did not say that the Grand Trunk
Railway had ever off ered to do it. Ie would
not offer to do it, because he knew Mr.
Schreiber to be a hard man; he -knew that
Mr. Schrelber exacted that the work should
be well done, that lie was a man who would
keep the contractor's nose down to the grind-
stone until the work was properly completect.
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He would not enter into a contract, but in the opinion of the otleer, demanded that
he would undertake to build the bridge in the work should be done in this exceptional
a certain manner, keeping track of the time way, and the reconmendation of the officer,
and the expenses. and adding 15 per cent for after being fully considered by the Minister,
the trouble. That really is the essence of was adopted. Then in judging when the re-
Mr. Hannaford's statement. The hon. gente- spolsibility of the Minister began in regard
man has gone further, and said that it was to payments made on account of the contract.
for 19 feet navigation. He is justified in we must consider the manner in which the
taking that position, because Mr. Hannaford progress estimates came in. That is a very
uses the expression of 19 feet, but the real important feature of the case. To ny mind
plan was for 18 feet, which means of course it shows that in the very inception of the
a little more on the sill. The engineer gave arrangement some person was there laying
the estinates in detail for that work. After- a plot to defraud the Government, to make
wards the advisability was considered of unjust gain. We find the returns were kept
increasing the depth. and these estimates back. as shown by the reports which came
are given in the report : 18 feet navigation in of the amount of work done at certain
with old abutnents partly taken down and times. and on lst Mareh wlien the " Star''
rebuilt. $103.934 ; with superstructure, $168, Particle appeared, only $37,000.i had been re-
280. or in round figures. $170,000. Another es- ported in progress estinates. and about the
timate w-as made for 18 feet navigation with sane time $29,000 more were reported. The
abutments carried down. and another esti- siallness of those anounts justified the
mate for 20 feet navigation. The cost for 20 linister in not attaching. perhaps, full
feet navigation was estimated at $138,000. weight to the "Star " complaint and exposure
Then there is an estinate for 22 feet navi- at the time. The Goverînment are, of course,
gation, which was the one on which actual so accustomed to hear charges of corruption
estiimates wer-e given. the anount being made against them and complaints as to the
$151.G48. There are other certain small mat- manner in which they are carrying out work,
ters. of which the details are given. These that comparatively little attention is of ten
çstimates show a very great difference. rang- paid to newspaper articles. Then there is
ing fron $170.000 to $250.00 for the work to the fact that this House was in session, and
be done including the superstructure. the Minister engaged in his Parliamentary
We have in contradiction of the care- duties and extra duties conneeted with the
fully prepared estimate of the engineer- session. so that le had little time for
in-charge. the bald statement of Mr. Hanna- )ersonal supervision of the duties of his
ford that lhe would have done the extra work office. But admitting the Ministers duty to
for $8,000. The hon. gentleman enlarged and look after the duties of his office and to
grew eloquent on the fact that 1,018,000 feet serutinize them and prevent any possibility
of lumber had disappeared, and he. follow- cf stuffing the pay-rolls or anything of that
ing the line laid down by the hon. member kind, what opportunity had the Minister up
for Queen's. sought to charge the Minister to that time to make even an investigation ?
with having knowledge of that when Mr. Then the "Star" article appeared, and the
Douglas made his report. although as ai Government took action appointing Mr.
matter of fact. the first official notice he had Douglas to make an investigation. and his
was in January following, or over ten report was duly made, which instead of in-
months after Mr. Douglas's report. I do not spiring alarm allayed it. for it shows that
consîder it necessary to consider the position the work was being well done although ex-
of the various parties. Mr. Kennedy, Mr. pensively done. Further progress estimates
Parent and others in this matter. Mr. were received. and the Minister refused to
Parent was spoken of as overseer, and we pay sone of ther because thcy werc bcyond
find he objected to being overseer of thethc appropriation made. ant then as the
Grand Trunk Railway bridge. What were appointment of a commission appcared b lie
his reasons for wishing to be relieved of that justificd, a commission was duly appointed.
position might be explained by him, but itAs b lte labour of that commission. tic
showed that he suspected trouble, and on volumes published show tic evidence taken.
the recommendation of the engineer he was and that even with tic aid of a detective
relleved. In closing, I would briefly resume tic commissioners were unable to put their
the position I take, which is that the nature finger on any act of fraud except ln regard
of the work, the time within which it was to lumber, althougi they expressed suspicion
completed. the fact that it was ,not to in- asbtit manner ln whici tic pay-rolls had
terfere with navigation. that it was to Inter- been made up, tiese facts ccrtainly siowing
fere as little as possible with the use of the tiat there was nobiing to prove tiat the
water-power, all these are points that must Mintster iad knowledge of these frauds Up 1»
be taken into consideration as justifying the tie lime of liaI report. In considering tic
nature of the contract. In addition, we have largeamount of paymenls made. and especi-
the distinct recommendation which the Min- ally those nade 10 Mr. St Louis. respecting
ister, as stated by the hon. member for which frauds were alleged, It must be re
Queen's, was apparently loath to act upon, membcred that those payments were made
that It should be done in this exceptional in a large rl
man#à neChlmr hearelige rcuniiancewhicb bthet ppinlrrIthinkae, aid t as tLih
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the Govermiùent should take the responsi- tieman has come to the conclusion that by
bility of keeping these hundreds and thou- the tim3 Le gets through d'efending his part-
sands of labouring men out of their daily ner's and relations he will have enough
wage, until. by a loog ocess of investica- to attend to. He will, no doubt, have
tion. it conid be found out whether the Gov- to offer some explanation as to the
erument had actually been defrauded or not. manner in which he was mixed up
I think, (on thei whole. the hon. member for both as to his partners and his rela-
Queens (Mr. Davies) has failed to bring tions in this Curran bridge affair;
home any case of impeachment against the and ie will have enough to ainswer for with-
Minist-r of Railways and Canais. On the out attempting, to defend the Minister of
contrary, the prompt action taken by the Min- Railways. I surely thouight the' Minis+er of
ister when the first article appeared in the Finance, as leader of the i louse, would have

Star." and ianediately upon the largo said sometumg m defence of the Minister
monthly progress estimates coming in ; his of Railways, but I faucy lie beins to think
prompt action, I say, in appointing a coi- that h lias a bridge of his own to defend
muission. before any question was raied n inii a little while. and that one bridge is

Parliamen'xît. commands the rezpect of this enough for any iman. So, when' he is done
House and of the' country. The appointment defending his own bridge scandal. lie also
of a co4mmissioI) of inquiry was a voluntary will have his hands fuill. The leader of the
act on ihet part sof the iMinister before any Housel has wihdra w'n fron tlh scene. for
politicai party i ibis House had brouglit he is not in his seat., and so the Minister
the, matter up. and the energetic manner' of Railways is left largely alen without
in which h' pressed that inquiry is s any mian to take his part. They put up the
thing we ouglit to coimmend rather than to lion. memb-er for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
'ondemn. to d'fend him. That hon. gentleman told us

of some thins which the " GLobe " had fore-
Mr. M-MULLIN. Mr. Speaker, for the shadowed, jibut he said that le did not know

numfber f years that I have sait in this ything about them. I am prepared to ad-
Hfoise I have ev'r witnessed suh a pit mit that cnfession of the ho^u. member (Mr.
able exhibition ont the part f the Cab'int Bennett) to bie quite true, but I am sure thlit,
Ministers. One of their eonfreres is charged if everything lie does not know- were writte.
with a fgletof duty. and vith a political it wotullll i books. I contend. Sir. that this
disgrace, the equal of which has never is ea ae whichi deserves the' serious con-
been heard in tius Cliatuber. and not one of sideration of every m emnber of this House,themi rises to d4fend it I tihought the,-t and if, on te eve of a generai election,
iniglt bce some m br f the' Cabinet Who ie majrity of members are prepared tahad manìdintess euough or gratitude enough condone tht scandalos extragavances andi.e defend the ufortunate position that thl inexcusa'ble nglect which has characterzed
Mnimter of lailways lias got into. If no this whole thing froi start to finish, thenone else. then the Secretary of State, who they deserve that the electorate of this coun-owes his position to the Minister of Rail- try shoid spew- thema out of their moutis.ways. if lie wes it to any man, should be Are we coing le allow Ministers oi thewrilling to honour his progenitor to the ex- Cown te quietly wink at and to allow ex-teut of getting on his legs and saying a trava.ances of this Lind to be perpetrateudword in bis defence. But no, the Secretary and money stolen under their very eyes.of State fights shy of this case, ani dos The Minister of Railways knew that thiålot defend the' Mminster cf Railways. I pre- work was going On in Mentreai, thre> indisume that the Selieitor Ge'nerail is disposed a half hours' train .iurneV fr'om his ofleete treat the Mnister of Railways after the but he did not attend to it. If there is aas'inon that th' Mmnster et Railays treated political meeting to be attended three orhis own constituet4. The' Miister of Rail- four' hunlred miles away. the special car isvavs told us. witli regrd to thet iay Canal, at th commuxands of himself and his friendstha lie had ijwt as good a right to have but here within a short distance of Mon-public money spent in his eonstituency as treal, with his engineer at his elbow, withany man in the House, and I supposeu the his full office staff at hand. and understaud-Soie ri (eneral now says to the Minmster ing the fact that he lad reason to knowof lailways :_My boy. I have you in a hole that wrong-doing was going on, notwith-this time ; I have got the money spenti standing the announcement of the Mntreal
my 'onisutiuncy; I have just as good a "Star " that the enormous number of 1.300rulIt to hare the publie money squandered men were engaged on that work, he neitherthere as you had to squander it n the county went down there or sent his engineer. norof Perth, 'he Solicitor General is prepard jany officerfrom his department te find ont
to .justfy the extravagince m connection the faets. Then, Sir. when the judge camewith the Curran bridge on the same prin- to deal with the whole case as to how theciple as the Muster of Railways justitied money had been stolen, lie pointed out inthe expenditure on the Tay Canal. i did his decision that the contract was sr looselvexpect that the Minister of Publie Works d that the talgwsvruîypo
might have something to say in defence of his ided for lu thecontraet. and that therecolleague ; but I suppoise that that hon. gen- was ne difficulty in the way of this frîaud.

Mr. MssSoN
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After full and careful investigation, the that these things niight happen. When I made
judlge pimed out that these irrgultrities the estinate, I said to our people There is
were actually invited by the terms of the going to be a margin of perhaps $10,000.
cortract. Now. Sir, any person who will He would have taken the contract for 87.-
read the kdision of the judge and j000. and would have made out of it. $1o.-
the r-poýrt of the royal coumissioiin 000 for the company. The Minister of
must cone to the conclusion that froni the Railways. in the person of his chief engi-
beginning to the end of this whole trans- neer. waited upon Mr. Hannaford in bis
action there bas been gross neglect of duty office, andw asked him to make an off er. Mr.
on the part of the Minister of Railways. Hlannaford did put in the estinate of S7(.-
For hiim to attempt to saddle the respousibil- 000). and there was no reply. The c-hief
itv upon the officers of his department would engineer never asked the Grand Trunk Com-
be unjust to those officers. The otiicers of pany to go on with the construction of the
every department are under the direction work until months afterwards. That w-as
of the head of the department. If th iin December. In February, when the canal
head of the department commands then to was frozen,.and the material for building
pay attention to a certain contract, it is the structure. and the superstructure,
their duty to do it; if they are not in- had been taken away, the department pro-
structed to attend to it, it is not their duly posed to give the Grand Trunk Compa i ivh
to do it. The Minister of Railways does contract. and it was then that the Grand
not appear to bave given instrulctions on Trunk Company proposed to do the wi'rk
one single occasion to look carefully on by days' labour. and to keep a proper ac-
the progress of that contract. and the man count of the number of men employedi up-
rer in which it was being carried out. The on it. Now, when the statement appeared
Lon. gentleman who last spoke said there in the Montreal Star. with regard to
was no necessity for naking the case svor- 1.300 men being employed. did the Min-
than it is. Well. I question if any eo couil ister go to Montreal. or send his -hief
de that. I do nuot think it would be pos- engineer to tind out what was wrong ?
sible to show more clearly and distinctly No. They telephoned for the pay-rolls :
the gross negleet and guilt of the Minister but nobody went down or attempted to i-
cf Railways in connection with thiS case speet the work in order to ascertain whe-
itian it is shown by the evidence taken be- ther the statement made in the - Star-r
fore the Public Accounts Committce amd was correct or not. But the chief engineer
by the finding of the royal commission. admits that Mr. Stewart was going down
Still, hon. gentlemen opposite are evidenitly to Montreal. lnot on that business. and lie
disposed to treat the matter lightly--> :ook- asked him to pass by the work and take a
at it as an incident in the political histo:y note of what lie saw, as to the manner in
of this country which will, in time, fade out whiclh the work was proceeding. ihe num-
of the public mind; and I suppose rhat ber of hands employed. and so on. Well,
some Minister will get up and give us an lie did that, and he conveyed bis impression
answer, quoting some ancient hisrory. to the chef engineer on bis return. Bat
When it became necessary for the Secretary even then. neither the hon. Minister uer the
of State to defend the National Policy. lie chef engineer wendownfo look at the
went back four bundred years ; and. in this work. On the 25th April. the Ministpr sig-
case, some Minister may go back aiulihuut ed a cheque for $74.777. It las been clearly
up some little scandal like the Neebing proven that tbe department. at bliat tinue.
Hotel, or the Fort Francis Lock, or the hai information that due work was being
steel uail^contrat and cite it as a lndf extra vag ntly eone: but that did not
excuse for the Curran bridge, by tiying deenther eMinister fron paying the moty.
prove that two blacks make a white. W? or cause him to nake any inquiry before

are accustomied that kind of arguiîiewt signing that cheque. and hading it over 
fron on. gentlemen opposite. Wh..p they the contra ctor. Some time after the coim-
get completely cornered, they alw-ays y- to mission w-asappointedh the Mkinister ban
creep ot of the difficulty in that waiy. The sanctioned tle payment tf $99,n. Surely
hon. gentleman who last addrestrn the he must have known when the commission
House said the Grand Trunk Compaiy Lad was appointed that there was evidenoreof
neyer off ered to construct ie bridge -ir wron-doing there neyer would have been
g70. . Wel, we have ,the sworn evlence a commission if there bas not been suli
of Mr. Hannaford às to that wand Tis is eVidence. But in te face of the revelations
whate states th t had been made in the press, and oier-

wise. he was quite willing to pay over this
By Mr. Lister : $99,000. Now it appears that there was a dis-

Q. But $70o,000 would have covered substructure, ut btee#M.Paen ndMrKnndya
and uperstruture, and everything else ?-A. pute between Mr. Parent and Mr.Kennedas
Yes, sir, and the only difference between us and t which of them was in charge of the work.
the Government was this : I did feel, and feel Kennedy claimed absolute control and Par-
to-day, that the estimate of $à0,000 was too high. I ent was chief engineer in charge. However.
I wanted to clear mnyself of it ; I put in the esti-! Kennedy appears to have taken the leading
mate the day before Christmas. It was a part and to have challenged the righit of
very large estinmate. There were several large Parent to interfere with him in the dis-
items in it, but I knew, being an old Montrealer, j
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charge. of his duties. I have looked over
some of the items iii connection with the
report, signed by the coinunission that in-
vestigated the whole question. and in the
face of all the points set out and substantia-
ted in this report. I cannot understand how
hon. 2entlenan opposite can have brass
enough-even knowing their willingness to
defend almost anything-t attempt to de-
fend the extraordinary extravagance con-
nected with this whole job from start to
finish. In looking over the report, it is quite
clear that irregularity after irregularity ex-
isted. that injustice after injustice was con-
mitted. and that extravagance upon extra-
vagance was the rule. Men hired during
the day and paid double during the night,
and ie contractor also naking double rates.
In this report I notice that in one of the
clauses the commîissioners say :

There are a nuniber of cheques remaining in
the department unclaimed. The cheques cashed
at the bank werc endorsed by Kennedy, and the
imîne-keepers witnessed the marks of the men in
whose favour they were iade.
Such trnîsautions have been going n up
to the present ; and yet witlh all the evi-
dences of irregularity from day to day, St.
Lcuis is the only man (who bas been put
under arrest. We have lad the Government
on several occasions declare that they would
lay their hands on ail tht culprits and that
punishment to thc full extent of what these
ien deserve would be metel out to them.
Up to the present. however. we have lad
noue put under arrest. except St. Louis. and
he has been relieved by the grand jury
fron the charge preferred against him by
the Minister of Justice. Previons to that
le lad been relieved by the police magis-
trate from the same charge, so that to-day
there is no one under arrest. A few years
ago. when the Minister of Justice was stat-
ing to the House the condition of the pro-
ceedinis in the criiminal prosecution against
St. Louis, he gave as a reason why no other
men were arrested that he did not wish to
proIeed against ien lwim possib lie
might require in another capacity, until
such time as the case against St. Louis was
disposed of, or in such a shape that justice
would be neted out te him. St. Louis is
now free, and there is nothing, I presume,
that the Government intend doing with re-
gard to him. Why is it some of the other
culprits have not been arrested'? Where
are thei men who are guilty of irregulari-
ties ? Where are the men who professed
to witness the marks to cheques of men
who never had an existence'? It haé been
shown that cheques were made out payable
to nien who never received either the che-
ques or the money, and those cheques were
cashed through the pretended marks of these
men being witnessed to. The marks of men
who were able to sign their names were

know why the guilty parties in these cases
have not been arrested. Again, when you
1ake the number of hours of labour on theso
two bridges, which are only a fewv yards
apart. you find that en the bridge which
rquired the ileast labour th greatest n um-
ber of heurs is cliarged. TIe total number
of hours harged on tle Grand Trunk Rail-
wa y bridg was 618.929. and on the Welling-
to bridge. which required tihe greatest
mount tof labour, tle number of hours vas

572.7S6. This clearly shows that the en-
ractors tc.ok the greatesti advantage eof te

looseness with whieh tlie Wellington Street
bridge was managed during eonstructiou. iii
the first place. and thien took every advan-
tage that they possibly ceouhlin putting
up thei Grand Trunk Railway bridge. Iad1
they another bridge to build tley ceuld1
have. under the looseness that characterizedl
Ite wiole inspection from beginning to end,
tIcubled the amount. The commissioners
again say

Time-keepers are charged as foremen or me-
chan-es. Somne of the elerks in Mr. St. Louis' pri-
xate office are entered in the Goverimuent pay-
sheets and received their wages out cf the public
noney.
Mei lin the office of St. Louis. who were not
engaged on the work at all. wero entered
o, theC Government pay-lists. and paid eut
of Govermuent money as skilled labourers.
I wonder if the men who sanctioned this
grc.ss piece of robbery can be found. Surelv
tFey can be detected and 'brouglt to justice.
We lave many other such evidences of reek-
lessness. The commissioners report :

On the Wellington bridge the cost of the cart-
age per cubie yard is. approximately, 7S cents.
while on the Grand Trunk Railway bridge it is
$1.80, or nearly 2 ntimes that on the Wellington.

Then, the contract for labour, according to his
accounts for the Grand Trunk. would have a
profit of 50 cents a day upon a single cart, and
$1.75 upon the sane at night.
Again, the commissioners, say:

If we calculate in like manner the cost of labour
per cubie yard for work done, skilled labour on
the Wellington bridge amounts to 57 cents per
cubie yard ; on the Grand Trunk Railway, $1.G9
ordinary labour on the Wellington bridge, $1.20 ;
Grand Trunk Railway. $2.80.

Again, the c)mmissioners in their report,
say:

The percentage of night work for skilled labour
is on the Wellington bridge, 16 per cent ; on
the Grand Trunk Railway, 36 per cent. Of or-
dinary labour for night work on the> Wellington
bridge, 18 per cent ; on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, 38 per cent. Of foremen for night work
on the Wellington bridge. 20 per cent; on the
Grand Trunk Railway. 44 per cent. The con-
tractor for labour, paying $3 a day for a foreman
and the same at night, would recelve $1 profit
for day work and $3 profit for night.
So that owing to the loose manner in which

witnessled to on ceues. and- the- --- n -money1V-'jnS t ncques. and the money uthe contract was let, St. Louis was able Indrawa by others thait those to whui thtethis way to take out of one -man. workingcheques werc payable. I would like te day and night, or two men, working twenty-
Mir. M3CMULLEN.
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fc ur hours. no less a sum thaL $1 This ýviently not ready to share the respons-
was the way the money went owing to the bility of this Curran bridge matter. he
looseness in which lhe contract was et. I lon. Minister of Justice was not in either.
an very honestly commend to thue serious We did expeet him. at least. to rise ail

consideration of hon. memubers before re- defeIld bis colleague. because he bas politi-
cording their vote, a careful perusal of this ca9 stamina enougli to defeud anything.
report of the royal commission. It is un- But. Sir, he has not risen. The Minister of
erestionably a report that should be care- Fiar ce, as I said before. ias bis own bridge
fully considered. because hon. gentlemen trouble. and that is quite enough for hima.
opposite are prepared to assume tle respon- We have liad a good many of these bridge
sibility of susta.ining the Minister of Ri sadals, but I cau tell hon. gentlemen op-
ways in this transaction whichu inmy opin- posite that it will take a stronger and a
ion. is a. most unforunate and indefensible longer bidge than any they have built To
-ne. I regret exceedingly. in the interests carr then over the ditliculties they will
of the people. tiat this iHouse should be have to face when tlhey go to the cointr.y.
valled upon -to pass upon a transaction of I notice the Controller of Customs appears
ihis kind. whch bears from the start to the te be aumused, and ilaps his hands. No
ti islh sueh evidence of reeklessuess and doii'it. lie expects. after the next throw of
n anr of ability and disregard Of the publie the dice. to occupy a front place. I kuow
interest. I believe that the people hiold that lhe lias felt very uncoifortable iu the
strongly the opinion Ihat gentlemuen op- vhlily air outside the Council Chambher.
posite 'lha ve nHt ang them, me of He would feel nuch more coinfortable to
the ability, tihe foresight the extend be inside and to be allowed to give his
ed experience and knowledge tIo en- adice upon the handling of publie inatters.
a them eiciently to codut tue ll beleve honestly. notwithstanding,

as I adit quite frankly, that I bave ne
the ainet, as noe cunst Iuteha tma very exalted opinion of the bon. gentleman'stire C nt as ncow conistituted. bastrade1%
more mistakes than any other Cabinet for abilities. that a Council consisting of men
many years. This affair of the Curran even of the very limited ability of the Con-
bridge is one of some yeiars ago. but it does troller of Custois would be able te do oen-
not stand alone ; there are many affairs siderably better than the Cabinet now ex-
of a similar nature. Upon the Opposition usting. I de net desire further te detain
is cast the responsibility of exposing these the House, but I say in closing that I hope
transactions. Hon. gentleman may think every elector of this country will read fortrantsseifithe.debategentnetans question. a'ethat it is pleasant for us to expose these himself the debate upon this question, and
wrongs : but I ean assure them that it is will study the report of the commission on
nost unpleasant. We would mueh prefer the Curran bridge. and I hope that every
that such things did not exist ; but as these elector will go to the polls and record his
scandals exist year after year, and session vote under the convictions lie is sure ito
after session, we cannot but expose them, come te after reading that report, and thus
in order that the public may be informed. we shall get rid of bridge and other scand-
and that they may understand the incapac as.
ity and reekless disregard of the people's in- Mr. McLENNAN. I have listened t aterest which characterize the administration great deal about scandais since I have beenof gentlemen opposite. We have had a in this House, and have been forced to thegood many of these scandals, and we earn- conclusion that if these scandals were takenestly hope that the day of better things will away from the Opposition they would havesoon dawn. when publie affairs will be very little left. The hon. gentleman wluhandled by men under whose administra- preceded me spoke Of the other Ministerstion there will be no more Curran bridge not supporting the hon". Minister of Rail-
scandals. The country is sick, and has rea- ,ways. The Hon. Minister of Railways isson to be sick. of these scandals, year after quite able to take care of himself. So muchyear. and session after session. The pub- is said about details that are not interest-lie Accounts Committee for years past has ing that, as I have no wish to tire thebeen no pleasant place for members of the fHouse, I will deal wifth the matter as brieflyOppesition and supporters of the Govern- as I eau. Gentlemen opposite speak of thement to meet. In that committee, have cost of the Curran bridge. The hon. mem-
been exposed many of the acts of extrava- ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) told us thatgance cof which the Government have been an estimate was made by Mr. Hannaford
guilty-the Curuan bridges, the Caraquet after the work was completed. We have
railways. and others-which have been the often heard of these estimates made aftermeans of placing upon this country very the work is completed. Tihe hon. memberserious linancial burdens. The hon. Min- himself talked a good deal about the extra-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, I notice, is vagance of the Government ln connection
lookmig very wisely at me. He was not in with the Kingston Dry Dock, yet he him-the louse when I was drawing attention self put in a tender for that work amount-
to the fact that no member of the Cabinet ing to $100.000 more than it actually cost. I
had been ready to rise and defend the Min- think It ill-becomes him under such circuma-uster cf Rai«awys. The hon. gentleman isÉ - stances te make sucb charges. As I un-
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derstand, the cost of the Curran bridge where the work had to be put through in a
was about $430,000; and the estimated hurry. If the Canadian Pacific Railway had
cost as it appears in the public re-; taken several years in which to do that work,
cords was about 8230.000. In the first instead of doing it in the short time in which
instance, it was a depth of 14 feet, they did aceomplish it, they could have done
then they wanted a depth of 18 feet, it for two-thirds of the money that it bas
and linally a depth of 2: feet. Now, the cost them. But very properly they decided
excess of the amnount over and above the to push the work through as fast as possible
8250,000, is somewhere in the neighbourhood in order that they miglit utilize the part of
of $180,000. $63.04)lof that was never paid the road already constructed, for the con-
to Mr. St. Louis, lie sued the Govern- struction of the rest of the road, and in order
ment in the Exchequer court, but failed, that they miglit get some benefit for the
and this money lias never been paid to him. money they had already expended. Under
Thein the Governmeit brougt a criminal such circumstances the work cost them more,
action against Mr. St. Louis in which, I and it always must cost more to do work in
understand,i they have tfailed. But the haste than when you have plenty of time.
Government are preferring a claim against l connection with this bridge a, large quan-
him for $143,000, to be tried in the tity of ice had to be removedl, and it is some-
Exchequer Court. and there is every times more expensive to take out ice than it
rea son to believe that the Government will is to take out rock. No man going there after
recover from Mr. St. Louis, any amount the work was done, can have the slightest
that he w-as paid over and above what was idea of the amount of ice that had to be re-
justly due him. If the Government could inoved, and the amount of labour that it
recover this $120,000, that will even things required to do it. The hon. member for
up, and will cover the amount of $180,000 Queen's says there was a fraud perl)etrated,
which was the excess over the estimated and he asks who perpetrated that fraud,
cost of the bridge. Now, I am not going That is a very proper question to ask. But
to pretend tUat no fraud has been perpetrat- is there one hon. member in this House who
ed upon the Government; I am not going can say that any Minister of this Govern-
to try to screen any one. I think if a man ment ever perpetrated a fraud since they
does a wrong, he should be punished. and have been in power ? Is there ny member
I believe that was the feeling of the o this House who can honestly bring a
G;overnment. They -wanted this nian punish- direct charge against any of the Ministers
ed. and they brought criminal action against of having perpetrated a fraud upon the coun-
him. Thev have already successfully resist- try to the extent uf one dollar. How
ed his claim for $63,000, and they are now is it possible for the Governmeât to watch
trying to recover this $143,000 from him. these large gangs of men? I say you cannot
Now a great deal has been said about the blaine the Minister of Railways and Canals
cost of this work, and the wages. Any for that fraud. You can no more blame him
man who has been in the habit of doing than you could blame the general manager
work nust understand that circumstances of a bank for the misconduet of one of his
may alter the rate of wages. For instance., submanagers at a branch of the bank. We
if you are working in water. or in an un- know that bank managers have perpetrated
comfortable pice, you have got to pay more frauds, and left the country, taking with
wages to keep men there. In the next place, them all the money they could lay their
every hon. gentleman knows that it is more hands on. Does the fact that a subordinate
expensive to do Government work than it bank officiailias committed fraud, reflect
is to do work for a private individual, or a upon the honesty or the honour of the
private contractor. People take every pos- general manager ? Certainly not. Now. in
sible advantage of the Government. Then regard to the pay sheets and the estimates,
we must remember thait much of this work we know that on public works, men arehad to be done at night, and had to be rush- usually pai once a month. This work had
ed througli hurriedly, andl there is no doubt to be put through, I believe, in two or threethat it cost a great deal more than it would months, as it was necessary that the water
have cost if it had ' been done in the should be let into the canal on the lst May.
daytime. Again, as was pointed out a short I believe the last pay-sheets before
time ago, when work has to be done in a completion were put in on the 18th
limited time, and hurriedly ; when it is abso- April for the month of Marci, thatlutely necessary as In this case, that it be is 12 days before that work was sup-
pushed through as fast as possible, it is posed to be completed. and before the canalalso necessary to put on additional plant, had to be opened. Until the Government gotand a large number of men, and no these pay-sheets, they could not possibly bedoubt many of them did stand lu each in a position to know what they twere, andothers way ; but that is always the case when they did get them. the amount uponwhen you have to put on a larger number of these pay-sheets appeared reasonable andmen than would be necessary if you bad a not alarming, considering tUe amount of
longer time lu which to do the work. I eau the estimate for doing the work. I under-
speak from my own experience with a cou- fstandi that ou the 18th April, there was only
tract on the north shore of Lake Superlor, j$13,541 put in for labour. If there was only

Mr. MCLENN AN.
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$13,541 returned for labour. everybody will 82. What Is his tender for maintenance?-$6,000
admit that that was not an alarming per annum.
amount. It was fot an amount calculated 83. For how many years ?-Five years.
to arouse suspicion. Now I must say that I 84. Then, for construction and five years' main-
think the conduet of the Minister of Rail- tenance his whole price is how much ?-$68,750.85. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-H. P.wavs in his department bas been all through Dwight, of the North-west Telegraph Company.
of the most economical character, and it ili- 86. How much does he ask for construction ?-
becomes bon. gentlemen opposite, especially, $225 per mile ; $56,250 for the contract.
to attack him on the ground of extravagance. 87. What is his offer for maintenance for five
For instance, if we take the Intercolonial years ?-$30 per mile per year.
Railway, when they were in power, there 88. Was there any estimate of that in the ag-
was a deficit in connection with that road of gr gaten th s$q7,5eua to $3,500 for the main-
over half a million dollars a year, but the tenance ; what is the gross amount for the con-
present Minister of Railways has managed struction and maintenance asked by Mr. Dwight ?
that road so economically that the deficit -$93,750.
lias been wiped away. The fairest way to 90. Who makes the next lowest tender ?-
deal with a matter of this kind is to make Waddle & Smith, of Kingston.
an equitable comparison. I am not anxious . What is their price for constiuction ?-
to present anything but what I believe to 92. Vhat is their price for five years' mainten-be correct, and I will endeavour to furnish ance ?-$3,000 per annum, $15,000 for the five
facts which will bear out my statements. years.
lon. gentlemen opposite have spoken of 93. Then, the gross amount for construction and
neglected duty, political disgrace, and So maintenance for five years is how much ?-$121,-
on. I have here a list of contracts let be- 250.
tween 1873 and 1878, and I wish to show 94. Who makes the next lowest tender?-Sifton,
the dates on which they were let, to whom Glass & ins.

theywer let an howthe wer le. 1 95. What is their price for construction ?-$107.-
they were let, and how they were let. I850.
propose to read a few extracts from the re- . 96. What is their price for five years' mainten-
port of the Royal Commission on the Cana- ance ?-My recollection of it just now is, that
dian Pacifie Railway. This is in regard this was a subject of correspondence.
to the first contract ; I cannot go Into the 97. Have you the correspondence ?-I have not.
whole matter at length, but I will deal with 98. Have you the original tender made by Mr.
the first contract, which was let very soon Fuller ?-I have. (Exhibit No. 2.)

a i s 99. Have you the original tender o! Mr. Dwighat?after they came into power, and there is HYes. (Exhibit No. 3.)
no reason why they should not be as honest 100. Have you the original tender of Waddle &
then as during the balance of their term Of Smith ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 4.)
office. I now refer to the contract for tele- 101. Have you the original tender of Sifton
graph line north of Lake Manitoba. That & Glass ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 5.)
line was built, and the money was practic- 102. In this tender of Sifton, Glass & Co., there
ally thrown away. The country never gOtis ro allusion made to maintenance of the line ?
the benefit of one dollar of the expenditure, 103. You say that was a subject of correspond-
and the only men who received any benefit ence ; have you any correspondence ainounting
were the contractors, and those engaged in to a tender for that branch of the work ?-At
the work. After giving the contract to build present I am not able to produce that original
the line, and finishing it, the Government correspondence, but I believe I can do so at a
paid so much for its maintenance during five future time.and received no return whatever from 104. These are the gentlemen who got the con-years, n eevdn etr htvrfO tract ?-Yes.
it. I quote from the examination of Mr. 105. Was there, so far as you know, any objec-Trudeau, Deputy Minister of Railways: tion to Mr. Fuller's character ?-No, there was

62. Upon what subject was your first contract? noue.
-The first contract was for the construction of 120. In addition to the prices called for by ten-
a telegraph. ders, some terms as to time of completion were

63. At what date was the contract made ?-On asked for ?-Yes.
the 17th October, 1874. 121. What terms did Fuller offer ?-He offered

64. Have you the contract here ?-I have. to complete it within the year 1874.
65. Give me the names of the contracting par- 122. What was Dwight's offer on that subject?

ties ?-The contract was between John W. Sifton,-Dwight's offer was Vo complete it on the let or
of the city of London ; David Glass, of the sam September, 1875.
place, and Michael Fleming, of the town of Sar- :L23. What was the offer of Waddle & Smith
nia, under the name of Sifton Glass & Company. Five hundred miles a year.

78. Was the section 1, the telegraph Une, the 124 What was the offer o! Si!ton & Glass ?-To-
subject of the first contract ?-It was. complete It against the 22nd o! November, 1874.

79. Please read from that statement the name 125. Do you know whether the contractors asked
of the person who makes the lowest tender ?-R. for an extension o! time ?-They did.
Fuller, of Winnipeg. 126. When ?-In a letter dated the 9th o! July,

80. Does the work include only the construction'1875.
of the line, or the maintenance as well ?-The 127. How long did they ask for ?-They stated
tender is for work of two kInds, construction and that it would be quite out o! their power to com-
maintenance. peetewr ytetm ae ntercn

81. What is Mr. Fuller's tender for the con- ,adt~e se ora xesono ieU
struction ?-The rate per mile is $155 ; for thetohe3tOc'br186

gros conract $38750.122. Wouat o wasDwigt tffer contat sbect ?f
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the time naned therein for completing the work document that It passed through the post office ?
Is the sane as that named in their tender ?-The -- No.
tine naned for the completion in the contract 156. Have you not yet obtained any of the or!-
Is the Oth October, 1875. ginal correspondence with Sifton, Glass & Com-

129. That is nearly a year longer than the pany, as to the maintenance of the line ?-Yes,
time mentioned in the tender ?-Yes. but I have not yet assorted it.

130. So that the contract gives them better 157. Can you give any reason why Waddle &
terms than the tender calls for on that subject ? Smith did not get the contract in preference to
-Yes. Sifton, Glass & Fleming ?-Waddle & Smith

133. Then the next lowest tender was fron were offered the contract for section No. 5, but
Waddell & Smith. Do you know if they -were they failed to procure securities.
willing to take the contract ?-I can only infer 158. When did that happen ? When did they
from the fact that they tendered that they were fail to procure securities ?-Section No. 5 be-
willing to take the work. came contract No. 4 later.

134. Your opinion is that they were willing ?- 159. You say that the contract for No. 5 was
Yes. offered to Waddle & Smith, but that they failed

135. Have you any means of knowing now when to give security.-Yes.
tenders were to be received by the department They tendered for No. 1, and not for No. 5.
for this work ?-The advertisement said up to the ,
22nd of July, 1874. I hereY was very light bush on the contract

136. Look at the tender of Sifton & Glass, and they tendered for, and very heavy bush
say what time that was received by the depart- on the other. Naturally, they would not
ment ?-There is a stamp on it marked July take No. 5 at the prices of their tender for
22nd. No. 1, and. as a inatter of fact, a very

137. Is that the last day named ?-Yes. iuch higher price was paid for that see-
138. You find that stamp on part of the envel- tion afterwards to other contractors, Oliver

1 9attahe o thattender ?Yeseopini & Davidson, friends of the Government.139. And from that, you are of the opinion that
It was received on that day ?-Yes. 160. When was it known to the department that

140. Is it the practice to attach portions o! the they had failed to give security ?-On the 21stenvelopes to all the tenders ?-Yes, as much as or October, 1874.
we can.!ofOtbr184

141. Is It attached to Fuller's tender ?-I do not 161. That was the reason for passing over theirs tender and giving the contract to Sifton, Glass &see It in Fuller's contract. Flein ?-es
142. Is there any envelope showing wheni Fleming .- Yes.

Dwight's tender was received for Section 1 ?-It 162. What is the date of the contract to Sifton,
has none. ,Glass & Fleming ?-The 17th of October.

143. Has Waddell & Smith's ?-No. Thus they did not know they were not going
144. Are you aware of any special reason for to give security until the 21st October. or

attaching the envelope to the tender of Sifton & e yt
Glas ?Thee i noreaon sc me daysý after the constract was awardedGlass ?-There Is no reason.1

145. Do you notice any alterations in their ten- to Sifton, Glass & Co.
der from the tender as It originally stood ?-
There are. 180. If you look at the contract of Sifton, Glass

146. Are they to reduce the price or raise t ?- & Fleming, can you not say whether they are to
They reduce the price. get anything more than $20,000 for five years'

147. In what respect ? Will you state it in each maintenance ?-They ask, " with profits."
instance as it was orIginally, and as It was al- 181. Have you any reason to know how the par-
tered ?-It was originally written thus : " In our sons who tendered for this work considered their
estimate we placed the wood line from Fort Garry fprices to be affected by the privilege of taking
to Winnipeg River, and from Fort Garry to Fort 1 profits ?-Yes.
Pelly at $529." This Is altered to " $492.00 per! 182. How do you understand that it effects their
mile" ; also, "the prairie land within a distance offer ? Do they offer to take more or less on
of 250 miles of Fort Garry at $209 per mile " was account of getting profits ?-They will maintain
changed to "$189.00 per mile." it for less, If they are allowed to take profits.

Hon. gentlemen will sec that the Liberal
Government changed the tenders of their
friends after they received them.

148. In the document which you produce as the
tender which reached you on 22nd July, do you
find any positive offer for Section No. 1 ?-No.

149. That document is in effect a tender for the
whole line ?-Yes.

150. I think they mention there the rates for
this particular section upon which they base their
tffer for the whole line ?-Yes.

151. Is that the only allusion to Section 1 In
the -document ?-Yes.

152. Can you tell by that portion of the envel-
ope attached to the contract where the letter was
mailed ?-No.

153. Where le the letter dated from ?-The
letter le dated at Ottawa on the 22nd of July.

154. What is the post mark on it ?-There le
no postmark on it at all.

155. Then there is no evidence here with the

Mr. MCLENNAN.

1S3. How much less ?-Waddle & Smith made
it one-half.

184. Then on the same basis Sifton, & Glass
would want $32 per mile without profits ?-Yes.

185. How much would that increase the aggre-
gate of the offer of Sifton, Glass & Co. for con-
struction and maintenance ?-$20,000.

186. What would make their whole tender ?-
$147,850 without profits.

222. Will you read from Sifton, Glass & Co.'s
tender those words which make, any offer to build,
without relating the special conditions ; I wish
to ascertain whether his offer to build relates
only to the line as a whole ?-He says : "We,
the undersigned residents of the province of On-
tario, make the following proposal to the Govern-
ment of the Dominion :-We will do the whole of
the work along the whole of the proposed line,
including all the sections thereof, and comprising
the finding of the material for and the erection
of the telegraph line, the clearing of the roadway,
the preparation of the pack trail, and all other
matters pointed out in the advertisement and in.
formation for parties proposing to tender."

2879 .2880
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223. Is there any other part of that offer which
points to the building of that section 1 alone ?-
No.

224. Did it happen that persons offering to build
the whole line, specifled the time at which they
could finish particular sections of it in any case ?
-It did.

225. Then the mention of particular times for
finishing particular sections is consistent with the
fact that the tender relates only to the whole
Une ?-Yes.

226. The certificate you produce, dated 7th
August, and signed by yourself, Mr. Fleming and
Mfr. Braun, relating to the opening of tenders,
shows different particulars as to the several ten-
ders ? Will you explain what was meant to be
shown by that, generally ? Was It intended to
convey the substance of each tender as It relates
to each section ?-Yes.

227. Give me the name of the first person on
the list who tenders for the construction of sec-
tion 1 ?--Allan MeLean.

228. Does he name a price for construction ?-
Yes.

229. Give the next name for the construction of
section 1 ?-H. P. Dwight.

230. Does he name a sum for the construction ?
-He does.

231. What Is the next name ?-Parmelee ; he
naames a price.

232. What is the next name ?-McKenzie,
Grier & (o. ; they give a price. The next is
Waddle & Smith ; they give a price. The next is
Humphrey & Co.; they give a price. Next, W. G.
Taylor & Co.,; they gire a price. Next, Mitchell,
Macdonall & Gough ; they give a price. Next,
the Electric Light Co. ; they gave a price.

233. What is the next name for the construction
of section 1 ?-Sifton, Glass & Co., without a
price.

234. What is the next name ?-George P. Drum-
mond, with a price. Next Rocque & O'Hanly, with
a price. Next, Thompson, with a price. Next,
Jocelyn, with a price ; and last, Fuller, with a
price.

235. You say that this was Intended, on the 7th
August, to give to the department the substance
of each tender as It related to each section ?
Yes.

236. Was it Intended to show that SIfton, Glass
& Co. had named any price for section 1 on the
7th of August ?-There is no price shown.

237. You took part in that document ?--Yes.
238. Did you intend to show that Sifton, Glass

& Co. had narned any price ?-No ; it was not
intended.

239. That was after tihe time for receiving ten-
ders had expired ?-Yes.

240. When was it first regarded by the depart-
ment that they had made an offer to construct
section 1 ?-The tenders, after they were opened,
were referred to Mr. Fleming for his report,
and on the loth of August he reported and stated
that "Sheet No. 1 shows that there are fifteen
prcposals for section No. 1, Fort Garry and Fort
Pelly."

241. Does sheet No. 1 name Sifton, Glass & Co.?
-It does.

242. Then, on the 10th of August, for the first
time the departrment understood that Sifton, Glass
& Co. had tenders for section 1 ?-That Is the
date of Mr. Flemlng's report.

282. Have you any original papers from Sifton
& Co. as to the terms upon which they would
maintain the line ?-I bave not, but I bave a copy
of a letter from Sifton & Glass to Mr. Fleming,
dated 30th October, 1874, to the following effect :

"In reply to your letter of this morning we beg
to say that according to our tender of the 22nd

91

of July last for the construction of the Canadian
Pacific telegraph, or any section thereof, the aver-
age price per mile for woodland was to be $629
per mile, and for prairie $259 per mile. We esti-
mate that there would be 1,485 miles of wood-
land, which at $629 per mile, would be $934,065,
and that there would be 705 miles of prairie,
which, at $259 per mile, would be $182,595-in all
$1,116,660. Our whole tender for the whole work,
was $1,290,000, the difference between the two
sums, namely, $172,340, being our tender for
naintaining the working of the line for five
years. Any portion of the work now awarded to
us should be based upon this calculation which
we estimate at, say $16 per mile per annum. Con-
tractors are to maintain the work and receive the
profits of the line.

" (Signed) SIFTON, GLASS & CO."
313. Why was it considered to accept the ten-

ders which were accepted for $225,100, instead of
this increased offer at $216,000 ?-Because the ac-
ceptance of Mr. Fuller's tender Involved a change
in the amount.

314. Is that in your deparment held to be a
reason for refusing a contract, if a man adds any-
thing to his first tender after it Is sent in ?-The
practice is that a tender should not be altered
after it is sent in.

315. Do you mean that the department will not
recognize thein if they are altered ?-No.

316. That is the general practice ?-Yes.
317. And do you give that as a reason for this

lowest offer having been refused-because it in-
volved an alteration after the tenders were re-
ceived ?-Yes.

318. Do you know any reason why this should
apply to the second contract, and not to the first
contract ? You will perhaps remember that in
the month of October there was something added
to Sifton. Glass & Co.'s tender-$16 a mile for
maintenance ?-I am not sure that it was added
in that way.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I have established by
the evidence of their own Deputy Minister,
under oath befor a Royal commission, the
manner in which the Liberal Government
were letting their contracts. They refused
to accept the lowest tend(eirs in order to be-
stow fta vours upon their political friends. a.nd
allowed changes to be made in the tenders
after they were opened in order to give their
friends contracts. According to the evi-
dence given by the Deputy Miiister, it would
appear, from paragraph 282, that the first
offer was very much larger than that men-
tioned in paragraph 147. Sifton & Co., in
their letter, say, according to their tender of
July last, that their price for wood land
was $629 per mile, and for prairie $259 per
mile, and that any portion of the work now
awarded to them should be estimated upon
this calculation. In the statement in para-
graph 147. where the prices have beei
changed after the tender was sent in. which
must be another offer, wood land at $529 per
mile is altered to $492, and pririe $209 was
changed to $189 per mile. Even this was
a very muchi higiher tender than others put
in by good and responsible men, as the evi-
dence will show. I have no time to go into
details of all the contracts let by them. but
we have every reason to believe that the
same course was pursued and the contracts
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given without tender or to other than the
lowest tenderer, as the list of contracts I,
propose to place before you will show. and |
what makes it mucli worse is that lu the case
of this telegraplinhue .ver $1,O0,000 was
thrown away througl the incapacity and
stupidity of the Liberal Government, from

which the country has not and never will
receive any benefit wha.tever. Let us see
what hon. gentlemen opposite were doing
during their time in power in regard to giv-
ing contracts without tenders. Here is their
list :

CONTRACTS LET WlTHOUT TENDERS BY LIBERAL GOVERNMENT.

Date. Contractors.

74. .Allard, Dufort & Co .... ........
'74. B. Gibsoi....... .........
'4.. P. S. McLaren.. ............
'74. . W . H. Ca.pnter........... .....
'74.. 1). Fraser.........................
'74.. J. H ieney.......................
'74..(A. Legage .... ........ .........
74.. Manchester Loconoti ve Co......
^75 . J. Worthington & Co...........
'75.. McNamee, Galherty & Frechette....
'75.. Jas. ;oodwin. ... . .............
'75.. H. R. Ives&Co................
'75.. Wn. McKay............. ..
'75.. Allard, DIufort & Co........
'75.. T. M. Hubbell.................
'75.. McLaren & Walker.............
'75.. W. H. Carpenter..................
'75.. J. J. McDonald.............
'75.. D. M e zie.....................
'75.. Jos. Baker...... ............
'75.. Grant & Deschenes .............
'75.. Murphy & Bosset.. ...............75 W.. M M urphy&

31 Mchi.,
2 Sept.,
2 July,

21 Oct..
29 Dec.,
12 Oct.,

do
6 Feb.,)

29 Mchi.,
20 Nov.,
19 May,
13 April,
7 Oct.,

20 Dec.,
26 May,
15 Oct.,
18 Feb.,

do
15 Feb.,

do
19 Mch.,

do
1 Jlune,

28 June,
5 McIh.,

8 Api.,
23 May,

6 Sept.,
16 Feb.,
8 Feb.,
8 June,

13 June,
21 Mch.,
2 A4p.,

15 May,
6 Api.,

19 May,
23 Oct.,
11 Oct.,
11 Api.,
10 June,
15 Sept.,
10 Jan.,
27 July,

Warr

*Coope

Red R
.Oliver
.E. E.
.Morlai
.!R. P.
.S. P. 1

J. Ry

Merch;
.tRed R
.R. Fu

Oliver
.John.
Holbr

.jG. B.

.:Red R
Purcel

.Canpt
.'Aug.1

Amount
of Nature of Work.

Contract.

I
84,500
37,682
1,975

10,000
800

4,059
4,100

50,000
1,089,012

531.607
449,410

4,700
4,8.3
7,922
7,282
2,200)

166,000
19,600
4,200
4,000
1,110
1,150
.34000

Montreal Post Offiee.
Drains, public groun..
In verhuron HarIour.
Charge of Governmnt Plant, Red River.
IMetapedia River.
!Gatineau River.
Bic Station.
5 locomotives.
Laclinie Canal.

do
Grenville Canal.
iron gates, Ottawa.
Painîting Library.
IMontreal Post Ottice.
Owen Sound lHarbour.
Kincardine Harbour.
Work line, Thunder Bay to Fort Garry.
'Shed,Jacquet River, N.B.

do
Stations, New Brunswick.
Tank houses, Quebec.
Stations, New Brunswick.

d1
m Taylor....................

r & Fairaman.................26222 Steel rails.
(10 ........... 161 Transort, stelrils.

tiver Co................... 32,044îdo
Davidson & Co.............. .3,9») House at Fort Milliam.
Gilbert..................... 43,2:0 Tig.
nd, Watson & Co...7.......43Cranecha.
Cooke.................... 23,487 Cai

Tuck ..................... 39,544SPetefs Canal.
an.......................... 13,224 Intercolonial.
McDonald................... 9,125 do
îants' Transport Co.......... 89,0M !Transport, mils.
iver Co..................... 174,806 do
ller... ..... .............. t 15,00Telegrapliiie, Fort 1elley to Edmonton.
Davidson & Co... . ...... . 42001$10 -er mile, operate telegraph line.

J. Kennedy...........24..2.St. Canal.
ook & Mollington......... 6,480Carviug. West Block, Ottawa.
Milne................... .04)0 Steamer, aspé to Canîpbelltown.
Liver Go..................... 5,175 Trans
l & Ryn..................unnel, Caadian Pacifi ailway.
bell & Humphrey .......... 320 Tis, Fort Willia.
repanier8.................. 1,605 Fort Léis.

3,604,40d

In all there were forty-seven contracts let
without tender, representing a total expen-
diture of $3,604,800, or an average of $76,-
697.87 for each contract. This shows that
hon. gentlemen who talk so mucli about
this Government having work done without
calling for tenders had better look at home
and consult their own consciences to see that

Mr. McLENNAN.

they are Justified in the charges they have
made against this Government ln that re-
spect. I have also a stateient here
of contracts awarded by the Mackenzie
Government to other than the lowest
ter-derer with most extraordinary re-
asons given for during so. On the 4th of
June, 1874, a contract was let at $410 above

'75
'75
p,.

'75.
75..

'75.
'76.
776.

'76.

'76.

'76.'76.

....

'78.
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the lovest tender ; on the 29th of June an-
other was let at $12,330 above the lowest
tenderer ; another was $2,617 above the low-
est teider; another $32.255 above; another
$367 above ; another $200 above; another
$1,478 above ; another $975 above; another
$267 above ; another $9,091 above; another
$10,578 above ; another $6,343 above ; an-
other $5,944 above : another $3,600 above ;
another $15,489 above ; another $54,030
above, and so forth. In all these contracts the
excess over the lowest tender amounted to
$169.017. Many of the reasons given were of
a very flimsy character lndeed, and In mauy
c.ses not such as would justify the action of
the Government. In many cases the reason
given was that the party had another con-
tract ; but If he had, he would certainly
be better prepared to carry out the addi-
tional contract because he would have the
plant and appliances for doing the work.
It is certaInly no reason to deprive a man of
a contract because he las another one,
though it may certainly serve as an excuse.
Now. I have another list here of the con-
tracts which without any reasons given were
let to others than the lowest tenders. I will
just give the percentage of excess of the dif-
ferent contracts which were accepted, and
which w ere higher than the lowest tend-
ers. They were as follows :-14 per cent,
19 per cent, 129 per cent, 46 per cent, 74
per cent, 31 per cent, 230 per cent. This
last is the British Columbia penitentiary.
The tender was, in the first place, $42,000,
and they let the contract at $97,000 ; 150
per cent increase. 16 per cent, 114 per cent,
20 per cent, 16 per cent, 30 per cent, 10 per
cent, 25 per cent, 35 per cent, 38 per cent,
178 per cent, 104 per cent, 6 per cent, 49
per cent, 30 per cent, 22 per cent, 25 per
cent, 20 per cent, 15 per cent, 21 per cent,
133 per cent, 79 per cent, 66 per cent, 12
per cent. 9 per cent, 16 per cent, 7 per cent,
27 per cent, 26 per cent, 5 per cent, 10 per
cent, 6 per cent, 5 per cent, 33 per
cent, 49 per cent. There were many other
contraets let to other than the lowest ten-
derer, which I will not mention, as the rea-
sons assigned appear to be satisfactory. It
appears that the Curran bridge, through the
misconduct of some parties who were in-
elined to be dishonest, cost $180,000 more
than the estimates ; $63,000 of that has not
been paid, and the Government have
taken a suit to recover the balance. I
have aIso explained the difficulty and ex-
pense of doing such work at night, and in
a hurry. No one who understands work of
that kind will dispute the fact that It is
more expensive when you have to do it at
night and in a hurry. But let me draw
your attention to the extiavagance of hon.
gentlemen' opposite. I will show you that
there has been more blundering and in.
capacity on the part of hon. gentlemen op-
posite in their short term of office, than
this Government has shown during the six-
teen years it has been in power. Take all

91½

the money that was expended on this water
stretch scheme, in working upon a fad of
that kind to build a road to the North-west,
which every man, woman and child in this
Dominion knows was the most stupid
scheme that any statesman ever attempted
to place before the country. Our expendi-
ture on surveys alone for the water
stretches, was as follows :-

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

......................... $ 310,224 88
.......................... 474,529 89
........................... 791,121 19
......................... 754,524 57
........................... 322,695 42
........................... 231,123 92

Total.................$2,934,319 87

The Mackenzie Government were prepared
to build a road connected by some ten or
fifteen portages, where you would have to
make two transfers on every portage. That
would be a nice road for the people of the
North-west to take their wheat over, and for
settlers to take their effeets in by. In the
years I have mentioned about $3,000,000 was
thrown away by hon. gentlemen opposite on
surveys connected witlh a scheme that has
been condemned by every sensible man in
this House and country. If we add the
money which was paid afterwards. but
which was not chargeable at that time, and
was for work done during those years, the
amount would be considerably over $3,000,-
000. Then there are the unused telegraph
lines north of Lake Manitoba. which cost
about $1,000,000, and the money spent in sur-
veys west of the Red River which must have
cost another $1,000,000. I happened to be in
the country when this work was going on,
and I know what was being done. You gave
the contractors money for building the work
and then you gave them money to maintain
it, and they put the profits in their own pock-
ets, and the country never received a dollar
from all that expenditure. The Une was
caidemned and abandoned. Now, as to the
Pembina liranch. The contract was let to
Mr. Whitehead. He took the contract for one
itiu oIly, the excavation of the roadbed.
H1e was told not to build the bridges, as they
would lbe built at a future time, the reason
givea being that they imiglht rot before they
were needed. If that was the reason. it
must be adm:itted that it was a foolish thing
to spend the noney of the country to grade
a road that they had no intention of build-
ing for many years-and they did not build
it for many years. Further, the price for
that excavation was 22 cents per yard.
Nearly a half of the contract was paid out
for off-take ditches to drain the road. The
contract, in the first place, was 22 cents
a yard ; but for the off-take ditches, which
he got without tender, the Government paid
45 cents a yard. Any man who understands
anything about such work knows that it is
simply what Is called "casting." throwing
out the soil on the sides of the diteh Instead
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of hauling it and distributing it and making
a road ; and if 22 cents was the proper price
for excavating a roadbed, this other ought to
have been done for 10 cents per yard. I am
satisfied you could get it done in that coun-
try now for 8 cents a yard. That shows the
manner in which lion. gentlemen opposite
managed public allairs while they were in
power. If one of these hon. gentlemen
should follow me, I would like to hear him
justify this expenditure ; I shouild like to
bear him *justify the expenditure o-f $.000,
000 on these water stretches. and $290.951
on the Fort Francis lock, aud many others
vhich are too numerous to mention. Take

the amount lost on the Curran bridge-which
does not retleet upon the Minister or upon
the Governient-and deduct it from this
$290,000 that was thrown away in the Fort
Francis lock and you will have a substan-
tial amount left without going any further.
So that the people have not suffered much
as compared with what they suffered under
hon. gentlemen opposite. The Minister
never tried to hide the fact that a fraud
was perpetrated upon the Goverriment. I do
not dispute that there was a fraud. Such
things will happen in public business as they
happen in private affairs. Merchants are
often deceived in those they trust, and lose
money thereby. Many financial institutions
suffer through the misdoings of those
they employ. In thîs case there was
no opportunity of knowing how these,
works were goin-g on. The pay-sheet of
March only came in on 18th April ; and how
could it be possible for the Miniser to know
what these pay-sheets contained until they
were placed before him. No man who
understands this class of work can spc'ak
honestly ard conseientiously and charge this
Governm-ent with doing anything but what
was fair and square and right in the mat-
,ter; and. as soon as they found out the
wronia-doing. they prosecuted the parties the-y
eonsidered to bce guilty. Now, there has been
a great deal of scandail. I an nottired of it
because it is doing us any harm. "But I an
convinced that the people of the country
airel tired of it ; and I can tell gentitlemen
opposite' that if thev have nothing to dish
up to the farmers and electors of this
country but scandal. they will be left far,
behind when the test comves. But scandai
scems to be the whole stock-in-trade of the1
hon. aentleimen opposite. When they have
a scandal they are happy ; you can see
them smile aill over their faces. They likel
te have sonething to blacken the characteri
of the leading men of the country; some-
thing to bring disgrace upon the country
ln which they live, at the same lime bring-
Ing disgrace and discredit upon them-
selves . Men who are sent here to legis-
late ln the interests of the country
should take a higher staud than this. I do
not think It Is proper for any man to make
a specialty of raising scandals. In the old
days in Scotland, I believe, witches and

Mr. McLENNA,

seandal-mongers were lut to dealh. But
people* now are -etting more charitable. I
ama very glad ihey are, for otherwise I
should be called upon to mourn hie fate of
these gentlemien. i hope lion. gentlemen will
adopt sometihing of greater benefit to them-
selves and to tei country than t1hese scan-

* dals. I can tell hon. rertlemen that the peo-
ple are siek and tired of it ; they won't
read It ; t1hey won't have it. Gentlemen
opposite will never have the slightest ehanice
of heing looked upon with favour by i he
electors unless they .et something more sub-
stantial and more useful to the country to
talk about than scandlis.

Mr. LAUR1-. Mr. Speaker. my hon.
friend from Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan)
opened his speech by stating that the Minis-
ter of Railways was quite able to take care
of himself. So I should have supposed. but,
upon this occasion, it is manifest that ilie
hou. gentleman quailed before the task. In
fact, the indictment presented to the House
this a fterneon by myf l hon. friond froii
Queen's (Mr. Davies) w:as sucli that the hon.
Miinister implicated nor auny of his colleagues
direi to say a word in his or their owni
defence. True to their record when brouiht
face to face with the consequences of tiîer
acts, thîey iave called upon their followers
to cone to their rescue, andI what we have
ieard frow their followers this afternoon
is absoltitely in ke'eping with the attitude
whieh has ever been maintained by these
2en114tleen. They have been loud in their
(eclarations that they would stan:p corrup-
tion froi their ranks as sou as it vas
sh<own to exist, but ever whern the.y have
beei brouglit face to face witLi ii. rsk
they have failed to make good their pro-
mises. Every ona rememribers the plodge
ziven to the people Of Canada by tle hrie
Prlr.e Minister, with solemn words upon a

olemn occasion-when a corn-r of the mani-
fle had fallen which had preserved the
secreey of transactions of the great spud-
iug departmient of 'the GovernLient. a nd.l
when the people st*od aghast at the revela-
lions about the Quebec graving dock,
the Victoria graving dock. the Lau:x-
vin bloek, and other great works.
Sir, we have not forgotten the pledges
which were then made by the late Prime
NMinister when, on a solemn occasion, he
promised to the people that all offences
would be investigated, and that all offenders
would be punished. Well, Sir, he ignored
that pledge, and the conduct of the Gov-
ernment to-day is the latest evidence we
have, atter a good many others, however,
that that pledge was made simply to re-
assure disquieted public opinion, but never
was ntended to disturb those who had per-
petrated the offences, and still less to dis-
turb the party which had profited by those
offences. Even after that pledge was made,
the Government showed on the floor of this
House wha:t we were to expeet from them
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when, ln the session of 1891 my hon. friend that they dare not meet it directiy, but
from West Lambton (Mr. Lister), from his they attempt to meet it in a circuitous way.
place lu Parliament accused and impeached We have just been toid by the hon. gen-
the Minister of Railways, charging him tleman who last spoke that there are
with grave offences in connection with the motives bebind ail this. Well, I wlllfot
construction of the section B of the Cana- comment upon the language of the hon.
dian Pacific Railway, and when the Gov- gentleman. I will come to the facts at
ernuient invoked, nay, did not invoke, but once. and what are they? It is fot denled
invented, a statute of limitations in order by those who have spoken to-day on this
to prevent the light of day from penetrat- occasion, it Is not denied by any of the
ing into that dark record. So it was then, ministerial members wbo come to the resuce
and so it was afterwards when, in the ses- of the Minister of Railways, that there has
sion of 1893. my hon. friend from West been a great wrong commltted In the con-
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) charged the Postmasterîstruction of these bridges to the detriment
General with having fraudulently appro- of the people of Canada. It is fot denied
priated $100,000 of mouey which had been that there bas been pillage most Impudent,
voted by this Parliament to aid the con- It is not denied that there bas been corrup-
struction of two railways, the Lake St. tion. open, flagrant, shameful; It ls not
John Railway, and the Temiscouata Rail- denied that the country has been defraud-
way. and when, notwithstanding the pledge ed to the amount of nearly $200,000; and
which had been given by the late Prime the defence for ail this is that, althougl
Minister that all offences would be investi-! this be true, the Minister of Railways Is
gated. the Government at once stepped to fot responsible, le is a victim,. not sinnlng,
the front in order to prevent and baulk an'lut much sinned against. Well, Sir, ILtake
effective investigation before this Parlia- Issue with that statement, and I charge
ment, the great court of the nation. And here before these hou. gentlemen, that
later on, in the session of 1894, when the'1f there lias been pillage most Impu-
hon. iember for West Ontario showed to dent. if there las been corruption, open,
the House that, even with that imperfect!flagrant. manifest and shameless;if
investigation whiclh bad been granted, it'the country las been defrauded of
had been proved that the Postmaster Gen- nearly $200.00, it is due altogetber to
eral had appropriated $25.000 of those the fact that Rte lon. gentleman, the
moneys. though not, of course, taking them Minister of Railways bas openly and
out of the public treasury, but all the same'designedly violated the law of hie depart-
moneys coming from the Parliament of Cai- ment. Sir, we know something of the
ada. and had distributed those moneys,1,ethods whicl were employed in the good
with the aid of two fellow-members of this old days in order to replenish the party
House, in several constituencies of the coun- treasury at the expense of the Dominion
try ; and when the hon. member for West treasury. We bave known, under a famous
Ontario showed, also, that similar offences, investigation, low it was that tenders,
and had been tried, convicted. and sentene- plans, specifications, were manipulated,
ed ; and when he pointed out the fact that altered. arranged. re-arranged. tigured up,
the prosecuting counsel had stated that figured down, so that the contract might
there were members of Parliament who 1 faîl into the lauds of a favourite firm of
were involved in that transaction, and when friends wlo, bowever, paid deep for the
the hon. member for West Ontario asked privilege, and who bad to put their lands
Parliament to mete out, though In a minor into their pockets and contribute band-
degree, some measure of the same justice isomely for charitable purposes. according
whilch had been meted out to the lesser to the plous expression which was invented
offenders, then the Government came again for the occasion. I do fot charge against the
to the front. came to the rescue of the ac- Minister of Rallways to-day tlatle manipu-
cused, so that he was enabled that minute lates tenders in that way, but wbat I charge
to repeat and assert. upon the floor of Par- against liiilIsthat le dispenses witli tend-
liament, being so situated, he would do the ers altogether, le dispenses witl the law
very same thing again. Now, Sir, to-day, i altogether. Here is the law upon that sub-
when it is shown and proved that a similar ject, the law of lis own department
transaction to all these has taken place in The Minister shah Invite tenders by publie ad-
the Department of Railways, one of the vertisement for the construction of ail works, ex-
transactions with whlch, unfortunately, the'cept ln cases of pressing emergeney, In whîdî
people of Canada have become familiar, one delay would be injurlous to the public lnterest,
of those transactions which invariably re- or in whlcb, from the nature of the work, It eau
sult disastrously to the treasury, most benefi- be doue more expedltiousiy or more econmlcally
cially to the Government and to their friénds, executed by the officcra and servants of the Min-
again the Government-not by themselves; Ister.
they have not had the courage to stand up Now, I1aak, Wly were fot the provisions
so far and defend their conduct-but they of the law carrled out In this instance?
put up their friends behind them to say Why were not tenders lnvited? Was it a
that there bas been no wrong whatever work of pressing emergency? So littie wau
committed, for which the Government l ist a work of pressing emergency that It had
responsible. Sir. the lndictmneutissocstrong om been lu contemplation for years, and In the
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session of 1892, in the month of May or
April, the hon. gentleman had taken an
appropriation of $170,000 to carry on this
very work. Now, will it be pretended that
from the nature of the work It could have
been more expeditiously or economically
performed by the officers and servants of
the Minister ? Why, Sir, no one will pre-
tend that. In the face of the result, such
a pretension would be ludicrous. There
was no reason for it. In the whole cor-
respondence we have had upon this subject,
the only reference which is made to the
manner In which the work had to be tarried
out, Is found In a letter of Mr. Parent, the
resident engineer In Montreal, of date,
18th October, 1892, which is In these words :

I would advise the Government to build a sub-
structure by day's work, owing to the uncer-
tainty of the mode of execution which circum-
stances will command.
This suggestion was apparently adopted at
once, and thát is why I blame the Minister
of Railways. Sir, he n ,t only violated the
law,. but, in view of the event, he committed
a most lamentable error of judgment.
It was not only a crime, as Tallyrand said,
but it was worse than a crime, it was a
blunder. Hon. gentlemen opposite will say
that he followed the opinion of bis engineer.
But the hon. gentleman as the head of bis
departmenIt is there to correct the opinions
of his engineer Wben those opinions are
erroneous. The hon. gentleman is there to
es'ercise his own judgment and see that all
works are properly carried out. The hon.
gentleman doeg not hesitate, if It suits his
convenience, to set aside the opinions of his
engineer. We have a famous case in the
Cornwall Canal, where the hon. . Minister
condemned the opinion of the engineer and
set it aside, and his engineer at that time
was no less a man than Mr. Page; also he
set aside the opinion of his predecessor, who
was the late Hon. John Henry Pope, and
he cancelled the contract, on which work
had been done already and on which the
department had already paid $125,000, and
for the cancellation of which the Govern-
ment had afterwards to pay $29,000. On
that occasion the hon. gentleman did not
hesitate to set aside the opinion of his engi-
nueer, and so it Is no defence to say that ou
the present occasion he followed the opinion
of his engineer. Moreover, I am ready to
admit that as regards niatters professional
and matters techinical the Minister should
hesitate before he set aside the opinion of
an engineer. But this was not a matter
professional or teehnical, It was a matter on
which every man could exercise his judg-
ment as well as an engineer. Let me again
call the attention of the House to Mr. Pa-
rent's letter:

I would advise the Government to build a sub-
structure by day's work, owing to the uncer-
tainty of the mode of execution which circum-
stances will command.
What was the uncertainty of the mode of

Mr. LAURIER.

execution ? What was the uncertainty to
comniand that mode of execution? No one
has been able to say what the uncertainty
of the mode of execution or the commanding
circumistances were, because it is impossible
for any nan to give a satisfactory expla-
nation. Perhaps we will be told that the
work had to be done on the canal in the
winter, that the water had to be drawn
off and the work carried out within a cer-
tain time. But every man remembers very
well and knows that the sanie Lachine
Canal was deepened by the Government of
Mr. Mackenzie, and iwork was done under
contract and not by day's labour, exactly
under the same commanding circumstances,
and there was much less difficulty for
the hon. Minister to overcome than
was encountered by the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment at the tiie. So it is evi-
dent that no reason existed why the
present Minister should not on this occa-
sion have complied with the requirements
of the law. There was no reason that I cau
see, unless possibly there was the contem-
plation of immense plunder l store for
those who manipulated 'the work which
would allow Mr. St. Louis to come out and
make a handsome contribution for charitable
purposes. But strange to say-no, not
strange to say, for it is in keeping with the
invariable conduct of this Government-no
sooner had it been decided to carry
odt the contract by day's work than
the decision was violated In the most
Important particular. The Minister for
reasons of his own would not give the
work by contract, but decided to carry
it out by day's labour ; and in De-
cember one of the officials, Mr. Kennedy,
asked for private tenders to have the work
carried out by contractors so far as furnish-
ing labour was concerned. The hon. mem-
ber for Grey (Mr. Masson) took some pains
to say that the work had been let by tender.
But it must be borne in mind that even in
this particular the letter of the law was not
observed, because the law says that all ten-
ders shall be asked by public advertisement,
but here it was not so doue, but simply
private tenders were asked. Mr. Kennedy
wrote three or four letters to three or four
different parties, presumably friends, and
the result was that at the end of January
Mr. Parent reported the fact to the depart-
ment, and recommended the adoption of the
tender of Mr. St. Louis, who happened to
be the lowest tenderer. Here are the words
of Mr. Parent :

I beg to submit to your consideration an ab.
stract of tenders sent in by contractors for the
supply of labour required for the construction of
the masonry pier of the Wellington bridge, &c.

Although the tenders show elght items, It 1.
most likely that only stonecutters and masons
will be called for, as it Is the intention to furnish
our own labourera, derricks and teame.

This mode of procuring skilful hands, from
contractors for a work which bas to be dou'e
within a limited time, la considered the safest
and to minimize the risk of a satrike at a critical
mcment, as these mga are almnout constantly em-
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ployed by the contractors and are paid weekly by
them, and can be better controlled by those who
employed them the year around.
This letter was communicated to the Min-
ister by the Deputy Minister,. as it is in
evidence. It Is not In evidence that the
hon. Minister took any exception to the fact
that tenders had been invited privately in-
stead of publicly. I absolve him, however,
from that at the present moment. I must
give him this eredit, that his good sense
rebelled at first against the proposed con-
tract. I give him this credit again, that he
rebelled against the entering of this contract,
which was of an unheard of character. Mr.
St. Louis was sent for, Mr. Parent was sent
for, and the latter official repea;ted the ex-
planation he had given in his letter. Look
at the evidence of Mr. Schreiber at page 109
of the evidence. He is answering a question
put by the Minister of Railways:

Q. What came next ?-A. On the 10th, Mr.
Parent forwarded abstracts of tenders for labour.

Q. Yes ?-A. Upon receipt of these, I took them
in to you. You examined them, and you asked,
dt it was not rather an unusual course to pursue ;
that you had never heard of its being done In
that way before. I said, yes, it was rather un-
usual, although I had known cases where it had
been done.
Then he went on to mention that he sent
fGr Mr. Parent He continues:

He thought it would be the most economical
way. He said the contractor for the labour
would have nothing whatever to do with the men
after they were once upon the work ; that he or
Kennedy would requisition for a certain number,
and the contractor would be bound to send them.
That would end bis business with them. The
Government would have their time-keepers keep-
ing the tim:, the pay-roll3 would be made out In
bis office, and, as a further guarantee, he said,
the pay-rolls, before being paid, would be certified
to by the time-keepers, Mr. Kennedy and himself.
The Minister asked me. " What do you think of
that ?" Under these circumstances, I said, I did
not see any great objection. Then I recommended
it. The moment I recommended it, I became re-
spcnsible.
I have said, and I repeat that I give credit
to the Minister for the good sense he showed
at the first blush in hesitating to enter Into
such a contract ; but he was carried away
by promises, first that there would be pro-
per supervision, and next by the suggestion
stated in Mr. Parent's letter, that this would
avoid the possibility and danger of a strike.
The fear of a strike seems to bave warped
the Minister's judgment It Is human to
err-4t Is human to make mistakes. But did
it occur to the hon. gentleman whenever
he had a decision In his department or else-
where to make, that possibly there might be
snow storms in July, that water *ould
run up hll, or fish would llve lu air, or
birds would swim ? It would be as sensible
for him to entertain any of these suggestions
as te imagine a strike lu Montreal iu the
winter of 1893. The hon. gentleman li aware
that the great National Pollcy has brought
to the city! of Montreail hundreds and thou-

sands of men every winter, who parade
the streets of the city asking for work for
the strong arms which God has given them.
A strike in Montreal ! Why, it is on record
that every morning at the works there was
a seramble and jostling of men to secure
work. A strike ln Montreal ! It is in evi-
dence that out of thousands of men walking
the city every day there was opportunity
afforded for picking out men on account of
political recommendations. There was such a
seramble that instead of there being any dan-
ger of a strike, the opportunity was afforded
for some patronage to be exercised by the
Minister of Public Works, the member for
Montreal East, and some other gentlemen.
Listen, upon this point, to the evidence of
Mr. Kennedy :

Q. Do you know how the men were engaged ?-
A. I myself engaged most of the men in connec-
tion with the Wellington bridge.

Q. Was it not necessary to have a recommenda--
tion to be engaged ?-A. Well, as for the labour-
ing men, there were few recommendations re-
ceived, but as for the stone-cutters, there were
quite a number.

Q. By whom were they recommended ?-A. By
different parties. Quite a few were recommended
by Hon. Mr. Oulmet.

Q. Give us all the names of the people who re-
commended them ?-A. I cannot, speaking froma
memory.

Q. You will certainly find some other names In
your memory ?-A. Other names ?

Q. Yes, surely. There were dozens of letters.
I am sure.-A. Here are a few -letters which 1
found straying around ; a few men were recom-
mended by Mr. Lépine.

Here is a sample of some of these letters in
favour of men who were clamouring for
work when the Minister supposed they were
going on strike :

Q. Read the whole list ?-A. These are orders
sent from St. Louis' office for the reason that
stonecutters would come there and say to our
foreman, and often to myself, "Mr. St. Louis bas
sent us to cut stone." We would put tbem on,
and then St. Louis, ln going to the sheds, would
ask why they were at work. He said he had not
sent them, and so it was agreed to send an order
from himself to our foreman to have such and
such a man put on.

The Chairman (reading).-These are the orders.
" Please give sone work to the bearer, Joseph

Delfourne, stonecutter, and oblige
" Yours truly,

"EM. ST. LOUIS,
" J.A.A.MV."

"Please give some work to the bearer, stone-
cutter, Jos. Bertrand. He is a poor fellow sus-
taining two young brothers, and oblige,

Yours truly,
"EM. ST. LOUIS,

" J.A.A.M."

"Please give some work to the bearer, Zéphirin
Gauthier, stonecutter, and oblige,

"Yours truly,
"EM. ST. LOUIS,

"J.A.A.M."9
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" Please be kind enough to give isome work to
the bearer, Joseph Deschenes, and oblige.

"Yours truly,
"EM. ST. LOUIS."

"Please be kind enough to give some work
to the bearer, Louis Deschenes, and oblige,

"Yours truly,
"EM. ST. LOUIS."

" Please give some work to Alphonse Jetté,
and oblige,

"Yours very truly
"EM. ST. LOUIS."

The other recommendations are as follows :-
Stanislas Gervais, stonecutter ; Adélard Labelle,
Ovila Jany, Charles Lavigne, J. B. Major, Hor-
midas Larin, F. Jobin, Léon Cardinal, Ed. Cérat.
Napoléon St. Louis, M. Norbert Sénécal, J. B.
Lanière, Napoléon and Adolphe Trudeau.

Ilere is one which reads as follows :
" Please give some work to Napoléon and Ad-

olphe Trudeau, stonecutters, both strongly re-
commended by the Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Minister
of Public Works. They must work without fail
even if you are obliged to dismiss two present
stonecutters. some one whom you do not care for.

"Yours very truly
"EM. ST. LOUIS,

" J.A.A.M."

And, Sir, this was in the face of the fear
of a strike ! We are told that it was be-
cause the hon. gentleman was afraid of a
strike that this contraet was entered into.
Mr. St. Louis was the contractor, and sup-
plied the labour, and, at the same time. he
used the recommendations of the Minister
of Public Works in order to get employ-
ment for these very men whom he engaged to
work for the Government. I can well un-
derstand the advantages which Mr. St.
Louis had. Mr. St. Louis was making high
profits, and although the tenders had been
asked simply for masons and skilled labour-
ers. by and by Mr. St. Louis set up the
pretension that by lis contract he was to
furnish, not only skilled labour. but ordi-
nary unskilled labour as well. Mr. St.
Louis argued: Certainly my contract in-
cludes ordinary labour, because ordinary
labour Is skilled labour, men skilled with the
shovel .and the pick. I cannot see, Sir,
,how, according to the tenders, the very in-
genious construction of Mr. St. Louis should
have been accepted. The tender says :

Abstract of tender for the supply of " skilled"
labour for building the new Wellington Bridge
pier, and renewal of masonry on Lock No. 1.--
Foreman, stonecutters, skilled labour, double
teams, &c.
Mr. St. Louis pretended that his contract
gave him the privilege of putting on men
who simply used the pick and the axe as
they were more skilled In that than others,
and he claimed $1.87Y cents a day for each
of them. It is In evidence that the Minister
of. Railways compromised with Mr. St.
Louis. and agreed to gîve him for these
skilled men with the pick and the shovel.
$1.50 per day each, -although that kind of

Mr. LA.RIER.

labour was not within the terms of his
contract And for the labourers for which
Mr. St. Louis received $1.50 a day, he paid
as he himself says, $1.10, $1.15, and $1.25.
He made a profit on every unskilled labour-
er working there of 25 cents, or 35 cents, or
40 cents a day. and that was not upon one
man, but at least on from ten to twelve
hundred men for almost every day during
six weeks or more. This was a profitable
contract to Mr. St. Louis, and we can un-
derstand, under the circunstances. wliy he
was ready to contribute, as he afterwards
did, for "charitable purposes." One of the
reasons of the hon. gentleman for entering
into this contract was that there should be
supervision, and as Mr. Schreiber, in lis
evidence, said :

The Government would have their time-keepers
keeping the time, the pay-rolls would be made
up in lhis office, and as a further guarantee, the
pay-rolls before being paid would be certified by
the time-keeper, Mr. Kennedy, and myself.
When you hear that one of the reasous
which induced the Minîster of Railways to
agree to this unheard of contract was that
there should be supervision, would you
imagine that upon one of the bridges the
Government lad no time-keeper at all ? It
may be said, as was hinted this afternoon
by some of the followers of the hon. gentle-
men : The Minister could lnot know what
was going on. Well, first of all it was the
business of the Minister to know what was
going on, and I go f urther and say, tlat lie
had evidence of what was going on, as my
friend beside me (Mr. Davies showed this
afternoon. The letter of Mr. Kennedy, and
the reply of the Solicitor General to> tht
letter is most conclusive on this subject.
Mr. Kennedy wrote on the 12th of March
as follows :-

I beg leave to acquaint you of tLe scandalous
manner how certain things are being conducted
on the Lachine canal, in reference to the con-
struction of works in connection with the new
Wellington and Grand Trunk rallway bridges,
as well as the renewal of the masonry of old Lock
No. 1.

Without consulting any one and for what mo-
tive, I consider a mystery, he (Mr. Parent) Issues
specifications, asking for rates for the supplying
of foremen, derricks, stonecutters, stonemasons,
double and single teams, and skilled labour ;
Mr. E. St. Louis was announced the successful
tenderer. Now, I can get all the above by the
thousands, at an average day's pay, without any
discontent; we have also supplied ourselves with
the necessary derricks capable of running the
work of construction of Wellington bridge ; they
now want ta turn all those engaged on their list,
whic1ý would Increase the cost of the work 75
per cent. Imagine their trying to place pick and
shovel labourers, whom I employ for $1.25 per
day, at $1.87½h on this (Em. St. Louis') list.

One of my friends beside me read that this
afternoon and the Minister said : How could
I know it, but my friend was able to point
out at once the answer of the Solicitor
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General to Mr. Kennedy, and the Solicitor
General wrote :
My dear Mr. Kennedy,

I have seen the Minister of Railways and Can-
als and found that all has been tendered for, in-
cluding labour for the carrying out of the work
of the bridge.
Therefore, Mr. Kennedy's complaint was
taken to the Minister and apparently the
Minister answered : Well, what is there to
complain of ; everything has been done by
tender and there is no more to do about it.
Sir. there is more than that also. It is in
evidence that the Solicitor General on the
same day wired to Mr. Kennedy, after he
had received a telegram from Mr. Kennedy
that he was coming here:

Don't report to the department before you
see me.
Kennedy was on his way to Ottawal, He
was met at the station as he says himself
by the Solicitor General, and by Mr. Senator
Drummond, and instead of going to the de-
partinent to acquaint the department, still
more of what was going on, lie was sent
back to his work, and the same system con-
tinued. and St. Louis was able to plunder
the departnent even after the notice of the
Minister had been brought to this fact by
Kennedy one of the supervisors of the work.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Kennedy was sent
back under pain of dismissal.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes. Kennedy was sent
back under pain of dismissal. Under sucl
circumstances, is it possible for the Minister
of Railways to say that he is altogether f ree
from blame in this matter. Sir, there was
one way only by which the hon. gentleman
could have freed himself from blame.
It was to show that his good faith has been
taken by surprise, and lie could have shown
this only in one way ; that was, by prose-
cuting,. and prosecuting severely and with-
out fear, all those who have been guilty
of cheating the Government in this matter.
Last session, when this matter was brought
before the House, the Minister stated that
he would prosecute all offenders, just in the
same way that the Prime Minister some few
years ago stated that all offences would be1
investigated and all offenders punished. To-4
day the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr.1
Bennett) stated that for his part he regretted1
very much Indeed that there had been no
prosecution in this matter. Does the hon.
gentleman regret it so muehl? Has lie no
compassion for the Minister he is now sup-
porting? Has he reflected on the conse- 1
quences of a prosecution in this matter ?
Does he not know that the air of a prison
Is not conducive to the health of prisoners? 1
Does he not know that If there had been a
prosecution, there would surely have been a
conviction, and somebody would have been
sent to jail ? And does lie expect that a I
different measure of justice would have been
meted out to Mr. St. Louis from what was

meted out to certain offenders a few years
ago'? Does he believe that if the air of the
prison was not conducive to the health of
those parties, the health of Mr. St. Louis
would have been jeopardised in this in-
stance ? The Government were wise in not
prosecuting. because if they had done so
they would have brought trouble upon them-
selves ; they would have had to release Mr.
St. Louis after conviction, and it is far more
easy to release him before a conviction. More
than this, Mr. St. Louis is charitable towards
this Government, and he is discreet in his
charity-he does not let his left hand know
wliat his right hand doeth ; if it is neces-
sary to burn his books ln order to conceal
his charity towards the Government, he will
go that length. But the Government had
to do something to save appearances, and
accordingly. in the month of October, a
complaint was lodged against Mr. St. Louis,
and it took six months to dispose of the pre-
liminary investigation. Well, Sir, if it takes
six montlis to dispose of the preliminary in-
vestigation, Mr.St.Louis can rest assured that
he will never answer for his trespass before
doomsday. I do not hesitate to say, and I say
it in the presence of the Minister of Justice,
that the prosecution of Mr. St. Louis was
a farce, and nothing else. I cannot conceive
that the Goverument ever had any intention
of securing a conviction against Mr. St.
Louis, for this reason : that the prosecution
was carried on. not by senior counsel, but by
junior counsel only. Was it conceivable,
when Mr. St. Louis was defended by the
best legal talent the city of Montreal could
afford, Mr. Geoffrion and Mr. MacMaster,
that counsel of equal eminence were not
engaged on the other side ? I have certainly
nothing to. say against the junior counsel
who conducted the case for the Govern-
ment. Far be it from me to say anything
against his honour or his character or his
reputation as a lawyer. I would not forgive
myself if I said anything here that would
redound to the disadvantage of that young
lawyer. But, Mr. Speaker, even if that
young gentleman were an Erskine, he could
not have coped successfully, in such a case
as this in which so much was involved and
there were so many details, with the eminent
counsel opposed to him. It was absolutely
indispensable under such circumstances for
the Government to have senior counsel of
weight and authority before the court, to
share with him the responsibility of the case.
The result was, as might have been antici-
pated, that Mr. St. Louis was acquitted by
the presiding magistrate. The Government
were not satisfied with that, and they very
properly attempted to present an indictment
before the grand jury. But, Sir, there the
virtuous government of the province of Que-
bec came to the rescue of Mr. St. Louis, and
I can understand their doing so. Why, at
this very moment Mr. St. Louis is a con-
tractor of the Quebec government for the
construction of the Montreal court-house ;
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and the court-house of Montreal is like
Penelope's shroud-what is done upon it
during the day is undone during the night;
and it will never be finished. It has been
going on for five years. and it seems to be no
more advanced to-day than it was tive years
ago. I am not surprised under such circum-
stances that the virtuous Quebec gov-
ernment should have come to the
rescue of Mr. St. Louis ; and they
commenced by asking for security for
costs. Security for costs from the Do-
minion of Canada ! The Attorney General
of the province of Quebec actually asked the
court that the Dominion of Canada, before
presenting that indictment before the court,
should give secirity for the costs to be in-
eurred in the case. Well, Sir, it is true, we
have a deticit of $5.00.000 and over this
year : but I hope it has no yet come
to this, that the Government of Can-
ada have to find bondsmen to meet
their liabilities. Althougli the credit
of the Government is not as high as you
and I might wish it to be, still, for my part,
I would be willing to trust them for ail the
liabilities they may icur, though I have not
much confidence in then. The Government
this year introduced into the Senate an
insolvency Bill, though I understand they-
have since withdrawn it_; but they have noM
done so, I am sure, with the expectation
that they would be the first victims of such
a law if it were put on the statute-book.
Well. the grand jury threw out the indict-
ment, and the result is that to-day Mr. St.
Louis is as free as he ever was, to go on
contracting with the Quebec government, or
with the Dominion Governmnent again-for
some day it may come to that. Sir, the
more you look at this transaction. the more
you become' convinced that it is fraudulent
from the lirst to the last. The fact is that
fraud is oozing from every detail of it. The
whole of, that transaction was conceived in
iniquity and carried on in iniquity-conceived
and carried on in order to give to the friends
of the Goverument the power out of their
ill-gotten gains, to come to the rescue off
the Government lu matters electorate. No
other conclusion eau be drawn. If this were
the only instance, for my part I would not
insist upon it; we might pass it over. But
this is not the only instance. I call upon
the bon. gentleman to show me a contract
of any magnitude which bas been carried
out within the estimate since the present
Government came into office. During the
last fifteen years there has not been a con-
tract let by this Government which bas
not cost 25, 50 or 100 per cent more than.
thp estimate. If this were an Isolated case,
we might say that it was the result of an
accident ; but when we see the same thing
happening on every occasion. It 1s evident
that this result Is not brought about by
accident, but by design. We have been told
to-day that the former Government bas
been delinquent. What bas that to do with

Mr. LAURIER.

the matter ? Is that the ouly answer we
are to hear on this and similar occasions-
" you have done the same thing?" I care
not whether these offences are perpetrated
by one side or the other side. though I do
not' admit that Mr. Mackenize was ever
guilty in any such respect ; I say that so
long as these things continue, it is impossible
for this country to develop as a country. I
do not pretend to pose here as a purist-

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. LAURIER-but I do pretend to pose

as a patriot. I called to bon. muem-
bers opposite to apply their sneers to
their own friends and to see that sucli
transactions are not repeated by re-
cording their condemnation of themn
this amendment. This is the spirit in which
we approach this case. It is not lin the
spirit of revenge spoken of by the lion. mem-
ber for Glengarry. Nothing certainly was
more foreign from the idea of my lion.
friend who moved this amendment, and
moved it in a speech which was marked,
above all things, by calmness and judicial
tcne. It is in that spirit that we on this
side approach this case. and it is in that
spirit in which it ought to be approached
also by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman who
bas just sat down seens to be particularly
anxious to know why I did not reply to the
attack of thei hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) before this, or why no other member
of the Government rose in his place to ans-
wer the series of attacks which have been
made in support of the amendment, and the
hon. member intimated that perhaps it was
because there was no defence to the accusa-
tion made against me. I notice that the
amendment is not an attack upon the Gov-
ernment, nor upon the department, but a
personal attack upon me.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. HAGGART. It is an attempt

to hold me responsible personally for all
the acts and for all that has occurred with
reference to the Curran bridge. The very
words of the resolution point directly to the
Minister of Railways, as corrupt and in-
capable and guilty of aIl the charges that
can be made in connection with this matter.
The hon. member formulated his chargo
under a certain number of head.s in which
he was followed by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site who spoke after him. The first attack
is this: that I let the contract contrary
to the law of the land, contrary to the prin-
ciples which had been laid down by this
Parllament, again and again, and which
ought to guide every Minister in letting
contracts. It came with very bad grace
from the leader of the Opposition to state
that I had been a transgressor of- that law.
Does he forget that he was a member off a
ministry. the leader of which and Mins-
ter of Public Works, without assigning
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any reason even to bis own colleagues, let
contracts again and again in violation of
the Act, and the very words. in which the
bn. gentleman accused me of violating the
law of the land, he could with much greater
force apply to the Government of which he
was a member. Does he not know that that
Government, again and again, gave contracts
to parties who were not entitled to them.
Does he not know that without even going
through the form of asking for tenders, they
gave contracts without deigning to assign
any reasons to this House or even to their
own colleagues for the letting of these con-
tracts. I am aware that that is not a suffi-
cient excuse for a Minister of Railways if
he bas violated the law. But I have violated
no law. In recommending the awarding of
the contract as I did, I recommended it for
reasons that I gave in my memo. to the
Council, and it was awarded on an order
of the Council. I recommended the award-
irg of it for the reasons given to me by the
chief of my departnent and the engineers
at the head of the particular work in ques-
tien. The hon. gentleman has made this
debate an excuse for resuscitating some
old attack against me. He proceeded
to speak of my connection with sec-
tion B. What does the hon. gentle-
nan know about that ? Does he know that
I ever had any interest or connection with
that contract ? Will he or anybody else get
up and say, on his honour as a member of
this House, that I was interested in that
contract? Has he not had my solemn de-
nial, as well as the affidavit of an hon.
senator, that I was not the contractor or
had the slightest interest in or connection
with it. If he or any one else will make the
statement that I had, I will give him all the
Investigation he likes for the purpose of lin-
quiring Into It. Then the: hon. gentleman
asked why I should not set aside the opin-
ion of my engineers in reference to the man-
ner in which contracts should be carried
ont. Did I not override the opinion of Mr.
Page In reference to Cornwall Canal ? Yes
I dld in reference to the building of
Sheik's Island dam, and in doing so
I followed the advice of the engineers
connected with the work, the chief
engineer of my department, and the
board of engineers who Inquired into it.
And I leave it to any one competent to
judge whether the change that I made in
that work was not for the benefit of the
country and an improvement !n any en-
gineering point of view over the work
as constructed prior to my occupying
the position which I do. The hon.
leader of ie Opposition makes another
charge. It is one of those general and
vague ones which hon. gentlemen opposite
are in the habit of making. It is the general
charge of corruption and incapacity. I have
been a member of this House for the last
twenty-five years. I remember when Joseph
Howe, Sir John Macdonald, D'Arcy McGee

and a lot of the most brilliant and most
eminent men that ever occupied a seat in
the Government of this country had to meet
charges made again and again by the Op-
position taunting them with incapacity, with
not being fit to occupy the positions they
held, and that is always a charge which the
Opposition makes. That is a charge which
they iuvariably fall back upon when they
have no policy, when they have nothing to
go to the country on. It Is the old trick
practiced by the lawyer who has a bad case,
of finding fault with the opposing attorney.
That charge has been again and agaiu
reiterated In this House. In every speecn
hon. gentlemen opposite make, they reiterate
it. There is another serlous charge which
the hon. gentleman made. He said that
there is no contract which bas been carried
out by this Government which does not
exceed the estimates. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will be more precise and tell us
those which do exceed the estimates. I ven-
ture to state that he cannot mention one
which does. I would ask the bon. gentle-
ir.an does the expenditure on the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal exceed the estimate?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure on the

Sault Canal, for building this work. will be
about $500.000 less than the estimate?

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. HAGGART. And every other work

over the contracts for which I have had
control, as Minister of Railways, except the
Curran bridge, bas cost less than the esti-
mates.

Mr. LISTER.
estimates.

Not one is within the

Mr. HAGGART. I make that statement,
and I state, moreover, that the deputy head
and engineer in chief of my department
made the statement upon oath before
the Public Accounts Coinmittee two days
ago in reference to the Sault Canal-and
the hon. member for Lambton was listening
to him. And the hon. gentleman now says
that the expenditure will exceed the esti-
mate.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. member for Lamub-
ton did not listen to him, the bon. member
for Lambton was nlot there. But I will tell
the hon. Minister that the estimate made
under tie Minister preceding him, Sir
Charies Tupper, is exceeded by over a mil-
lion dollars.

Mr. HAGGART. The estimate of the de-
partment for the completion ef the Sault
Ste. Marie Canal, as sworn to by the deputy
minister before the Publie Accounts Cow-
mitte. was $4.000,000-

Mr.. LISTER. Not at all.
Mr. HAGGART---and it lias been construiet-

ed for about $3,500,0. And a similar
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3fr. SPEAKE. I must ask the hon. gen-
tleman to keep -rder.

Sir RICHARD CARTi'WIIGHIT. I rise to
a point of order. Th hou. Ministeb is en-
tirely out of order.

Some hon. MEMBEItS. Order, order.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise to

a point iof oder, ·tud I will be heard, or lie
1iniSt .I shall not get a point furler. I ask

yom-~ ruiug uponi the point 1 raise. Mr. Speak-
er. Tii on. oiiste of Raihvays is out
of order in referring to what took place l
1 coilittee o)f the Holiuse whieh lias not
yet reimrted to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. Minister is cer-
tainly out of order in the reference he makes.

ir. HAXGGART. Your ruling is perfectly
crrect. 31r. "Speakei. To ju.istify what I
nave stated, I committed the unipardonable
fali. in a irliamentary sense. of referrig
to wit ccurred< in the Colmmittee of thle
Hus wh1ich h (as not yet been reported to
the louse. The facts, nevertheless, come to
my knowledge from my own department,
v, hih x1:efectly justilies me in making the
stam:nts I hiave maide, inidependent of ie
evidence given. In order to a perfect under-
st:iding tf this whtl< affair, I will suppie-
ment sewe of th,- :emarks I n'ade last si-s-
s<in. Th hln. leader of the Opposition
tw-its me wizh lnot speaking before. As I
have stated, I devoted more thaii an hour
of' mny timne last session te this n.atter, and
if an election dues not come on before an-
other' session. I suppose we shall have the
charges repeated again. It will be neces-
sry for lion. gentlenIen opposite to change
their base of attack. in order Ithat they may
hav new nmateriial for discussion. We shall
like-ly have a motion this time covering.
sectun B. or the Tay Caua. and some of the
other antiquated stuff that has lone duty
vithl hnx. gentleman for a number of ye'ars
past, and with which they vainly hope. to
satisfy the 9eople for the deicieny of their
fiscal policy. I shall devote perhaps more
tille thfin I would like te at this late houe
of the' niglt to a statenau.>t in reference te
tlu bridge. I the anutunn of 1892 it was
decided by the Government to respond to
the earniest solicitation of the board of trade
t C t1e people of Mfontreal to replace two

bridges, known, I believe, as the Wellington
bridges, one used for the Grand Trunk
Railway, and the other as a foot pas-
senger and traffic bridge across the Lachine
Cantal. On accourt of the congested state
of the Wellington Street bridge, occasioned
by the enormous traffie. which had increased
rapidly between these sections of Montreal.
it was decided by the Government to build

Mr. HAGaART.

- would cost $170.000.
I Mfr. MLOCK. For the two bridges ?

Mfr. HAGGART. For the two bridges. On
requsted to state what would be ilie

extra cost for lie two bridges with substrue-
tures for a 20-foot navigation. lie added
$40,000, making $210.000. The eharge was
made by the hon. gentleman who introdueed
the resolution that I had deceived the louse
as to what the cost of the bridges would be
that I had m:ade a stateme.at to> tht Houase
whieh lad led theim to believe that the
bridges could he built for a certain.- sum,
and had afterwards entered into a contract
in a most unjustifiable mîannuer supple-
mîenled the vote by a Governor General's
warrant. I will lh.aI with ihat point aftr-
wards. but in the meantime let me cou-
fine iyself to the questican of the ost of
the bridges. It was deidled tiat the sub-
structure of the bridges should he increased
in depth for the purpose of affordiig a 20-
foot navigation on th. LacIne Canal at
this point. The chief engineer. Mr. Selirel-
ber, in discussing the imatter with the super-
intending engineer. Mr. Parent. miiade a mis-
take. and instead of saying that it was to be
22-feet deptli of water, necessitating putting
the substructure to a dept h of 24 feet. lie
said that the intention was to car'ry out the
work for a 22-foot navigation. which vould
necessitate putting the substrueture at a
i depIthl of 26 feet.

-'%r. DAVIES (P'.E.L. Only one o'f theia
was put to a depth of 26 feet.

Mr. HIAG(}Alt'17. It does not matter. They
built the suiibstructure of the e bridges for
a 22-foot navigation. that is to say. at a
depth of 26 feet. What I want to get at is
that th« a l ition:iI cost. througl a mistaken
stateient of the tengineer. as eStim1 ated. was
$13,000. making a to.tal estimuated COSt of
$223.000. Another condition as to the building
of the bridge was that the canal should be
unwatered on the 1-th December. Every one

1lo knows the city of Montreal, knows that
a gtreat numb<e r ofimportant manuifactoies
are situated aloncr the Lacine Canal. anul
those who kuowv te facts in that reg ard,
n il1 be able to Qstimate the injury and loss
to the inanufacturers and the workingmen
of the city whiel would follow the stop-
pîng of these establishnients. There was
a meeting of the nanufacturers held in
the city of Montreal. when they urged
upon the department the necessi-ty of build-
ing the bridges in the speediest possible man-
ner. I gave instructions to Mr. Parent, who
was superintending engineer, to find out
ihat yas the quicken possible time in whicl

the bridges could be built. The Information
I received from ihese gentlemen was that
the w-atrer ecould be takea ont of the canal
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statenient can be made of the other works, two new bridges at that point. Estimatesin my departnent. of the probable cost were called for from
Mr. LISTERL I. It exceCeddthelstimate iChief Engineer Trudeau, who was at the

head of the departmnent. and he estimnatedSmine lon. MEMBERS. Order, order. that for an 18-foot navigation the bridges
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4n thc st of Mairch, and the whole work engineer, and of my deputy, that the sklll-
eumpletid by 1s May. Then my instructions ed labour required for the work should be
to the chief engineer were to see the super- furnished by tender. Is that a crime? Es
intending 'engineer of the canal and instruet that somethlng for which the Minister. who
himu that ail materials for the canal were to Is more than anything elsc the political
be obtained by tender. and that every precau- head of the department, should be impeach-
tion should be taken in order that the woik ed by a motion in this House, he havîug
iiight be pushed energeticaly upon the canal actcd upon tli advice of the superintending
being unwatered. IL October I may state engineer of the canalThe lon. gentie-
incidentally, the superintending engineer of man asks, Why did 1 extend tlictenders?
the canail was given full charge of the work, 1sh;,1 ea iith that aftcrwards.

lie1- w1 rsvctdta e VSrSbfSlI on. gentleman lias not charged th-at th'ehe was instrucited that he waes responsible
entirely for the work to he done upon these amount which was allotted to skilled ai-
bridges. Under those instructions. then, the sans foi the purpose of doing this work,
work was commenced. the material was fur-i as extravagant, or was higler than the
nishCd. and everything vas in readiness for rates usually paid for sucl work. The
unwatering the canal on the Sth March.l Of t1W Opposition sfl3s. Oh, you
(ne of the charges made by hon. gentlemen $1.50 f0 men who were working at shovel-
opposite is that labour was supplied by ing out ice from the water, you gave thein
tender. The instructions to the officers were, 15 cents per hour. That labour was sup-
at least the instructions that were communi- plied by Mr. St. Louis for $1.1, $1.15,
eated to me before they were sent, were $1.25. The deputy head of the de-
that all materials furnished to any canal in partment was told by tie supcrintend-
the Dominion, or any public work under Îiicugineer that $1.50 per day was
my control, was to be obtained by tender. fot too muclifor agood labourer
The otticer in charge of the canal at Mont- on that Canal, and I kw
real, under instructions, as lie stated, from jmvself that in my section of the country
Mr. Trudeau, asked for tenders for the skill-no man would engage in any work of that
cd labour for doin this work. Hon. gentle- kind for a less sum flan was awarded by
nien who followed the evidence before thetic Government for tliat work. Thc price
committee must see tlat the report of the was a fair one for the labour which flose
superintending cengineer of the canal to My parties pcrformed. At that trne, as every-
department was that the work could be donen,
by the labourers connected with the canal, bouse was in session from January to the
with the assistance of what skilled labour let Aprit. ail this work of cnstruction mas
might be required, and which he advised <oue between Mardi 8tlîand about
me to obtain by tender. Tenders for ths tic lst of May, and yet on. gen-
labour were asked for, and five tenders weret1tmei opposite say fiat tic Minister
received, M'r. St. Louis being the lowest.1of i ssould have a supervision
The superintending engineer forwarded an over the work. Wiat the Minister of Rail-
aibstract of the tenders to the department ways is responsible for is tosethat the
as he was directed. I declined. as rties under h onesly fulfil t duies
the hon. gentleman said, to act upon it at which are requircd of them. Tic party
first. It was the first time I ever heard wlo lad charge of tiat work, fli superin
of labour being supplied by tender, but he tending engineer of the canal, was report-
assured me it was the proper way. One P-t meto le an efficient engineer. 1
of the reasons he gave for supplying skill- knew le lad been thirty years in flic ser-
ed labour by tender in the city of Montreal vice of tlicGovernment, and I knew that
was that skilled labour, being mostly under flicparty who was under iim as superin-
the control of certain contractors in that tendent of fliccanal was au active
city, there was less liability of strikes. and and energetie man, fit to take charge of
that the proper plan, as the Government, of work of tiat kind, and sec that it -vas pro-
necessity had to complete the whole of that perly carried out. Hon, gentlemen
work within two ionths, was to securk' posite intimatec fat fie duty of tie chef
that labour from some contractoft who englacer is to have an active supervision
would be responsible to see that we were a personal supervision, of every raiLway
furnisied with the kind of labour required. and canal in fie Dominion. No member of
His statement to me was that if a strike tus bouse is foohish enougli o suppose
should occur delaying the works (which tiait iZts is dufy b do so. If isis duiy
would be mucli more likely to occur if theio0acf according f0 tic best of lis knowl-
Government hired the men for a few weeks edgc. and to sec thaf fie men under hlm
than if supplied by a contraetor who em- are efficient, and able. fo perforinflic work
ployed theni the year round), it would bewhich fhe Government require to le donc.
an awful calamity. not only to the naviga- Had le not a rigit to suppose that a man
tion, but to all the manufacturers along thewio had been thirty years Incharge of the
Lachne Canal, if the work was not canais, and a man like Mr. Kennedy, who
finished by tic 1sf of May. By fie evidence ivas tics«Rintcuent4of tIc rLc:ne
of tic gentleman, I agreed to that plan. I enLwr iebsprieawr uia

accpte ti avic offiesucritenlngj heidigthe deatmenetsoul brdes impeh
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the hon. gentleman says that Mr. Desbar- my department but against myself person-
ats, one of the officers in charge, was re- ally : The first was, that I ordered work
moved because he was stoo officlous, that to be constructed in a particular manner
he was removed because lie prevented Mr. inistead of invitin-g tenders publicly and
St. Louis from carrying on his corrupt prac- Iletting the work ; the next was, that the
tices, and that the Deputy Minister and 1 labour contract was not such as was in the
the Minister of Rallways winked at his re-e; interest of the country. I may have been
moval for that reason. Let me tell the mistaken in regard to the contract, the chief
hon. gentleman that the superintending en- engineer of my department may have been
gineer of the canal, and the assistant en- mistaken in regard to the best mode of the
gineer under him, Mr. Papineau, were per- employment of labour, and that It should
feetly capable engineers, and were quite not have been obtained by contract. Is that
sufficient for the purposes of supervising a serlous charge to be made In this House
such a work. It was a work involving the and to be embodied in an amendment to
expenditure of about $200,000, and an en- go into Committee of Supply-an error of
gineer could sit on a stone and see every bit judgment, perhaps, committed by me be-
of the work that was going on. It was a cause 1 accepted the recommendation eofthe
work that any engineer could supervise, andchef engineer of my department and of the
yet the charge is ithat Mr. Desbarats was superintendung engineer of the Lachne
dismissed because lie was interfering with Canal. I arnot supposed to possess
Mr. St. Louis in corrupt practices against sufficient technical knowledge to act on these
thie Government. Mr. Desbarats was not jmatters. nt would be sufficient justification
dism4lssed. for mre at any time if, instead ef exercising

M.TARTE.ae was. my judgment, I simply accepted the ativi e
ciefe my department. If the officers of my de-

1r. HAGGART. The Ions gentleman paricient at wrongly, if frauds are con -
states what Goe n ots. Mïr. Desbarats was mtted on the Lacne Canal or elsewhere,
removed and afterwards sent to fill an im- If parties steal and commit fraud, if there
portant position on the Canadian Pacifie was collusion between tlhfofficers of the de-
Railway in the Rocky Mountains. Mr. partment, the time-keepers and the contrac-
Slchreiber wanted some one to supervise tors for the supply of labour for the work
the work of construction on the Cana- and the Government is thus defrauded, am I
dian Pacifie Railway in the Roeky responsible ? Is the deputy head or the chief.
Mountains, and Mr. Desbarats was sent engineer of the department responsible ?
out there for tha-t purpose. All they can do when they find out that

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That was not the such crimes have been committed is to see
ground stated in his letter of dismIssal. that the parties receive just punishment.

The hon. member for Queen's( (Mr. Davies)
Mr. HAGGART. He was removed from made a further charge against me-that

Montreal and placed in charge of a work after the time I knew that irregularities had
on the British Columbia section of the Cana- been committed, Mr. St. Louis was paid
dian Pacifie Railway. There was no inten- money. The first time I knew that extrava-
tion of dismissing him. No charge was gant expendiutre was being made was In a
made In the department against Mr. Des- report made by Mfr. Schreiber on 26th April.
barats, who was la very active and efficient I never certified to payments, nor Is a single
officer, and on account of his activity and payment certified to by myself. Since Iefficiency he was charged by the chief en- have been in the department the Minister
gineer with the responsibility of superin- has not certified to payments, and the same
tending some work on the Canadian Pacifie is the practice in the Department of Publie1iailway. Works. The Minister does not know of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The letter at the payments being made. It is quite a mechani-
time stated that bis services were no longer cal process. The accounts are certified to by
required. the chief engineer in charge or superinten-

Mr. HAGGART. At that particular work. dent of the particular work, they cone to the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The department did superifttendent engIneer in my department,

not agree to continue him there, although and If they are within his knowledge le
r. Parent stated hm it was necessary. also certifies them ; then they go to the Au-
Mr. P ART. In ra to dîtor General, and he sees that the vou-nr, IAGGsART. I regard te the laboinr chers in regard to the work are perfect andcontract, I may say that the Instructions I complete. I am not aware of a single accountgave at the time to the superintending en- having been palid, either by the Minister ofgineer were that the labour was to be ob- Public Works or by the Minister of Rail-ained by requisition by hlm on the works, ways. The parties are pald by cheques ofhat no labour was to be employed unless the department or of the Auditor General,t was absolutely requIsite, and that the and the party wlo supervises the werks and

)arty should be dismissed Immediately I rertifies the pay-rollswIs responsible as te
bhey were not found efficient, active andt the payments a ti e Auiltr Genera
mitable. Two charges lave been madoe, ceks them to ascertain If they are In or-nd they have been matie net agaunst tder. The only time the attention of the

Mr. HAGGART.
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Minister is drawn to a certificate is when
the estimate is exceeded, and then the rea-
son is given. The hon. member for Queen's
said, why had any payments been allowed
after the 26th April ? I did not authorize
a single payment to be made ; there were
no payments made by my authority after
the report of the chief engineer; there were
no payments made on the chief engineer's
certificate after that time. Thc charge
against me is a personal one, that the Min-
ister is responsible for the amount. The
Minister is not respons!ble for the amount.
If he had supervision for the payment
of moneys, lie might be responsible.
If I saw every amount paid, the posi-
tion would be different, but the hon.
gentleman knows I am not responsible, and
that no payment was made by my authority
after 26th April. After the assurance I have
given him he will relieve me of all respon-
sibility. The first charge was that I viola-
ted the statute by not letting the work by
public contract; the next charge was that
by gross mismanagement I let a contract
for labour when the department should
have employed the men, and that there was
no proper supervision of the work. Is that
a charge against me, that I did not properly
superintend the work ? Another charge is,
that after all the facts came to my know-
ledge, payments were made, even when I
knew there was corruption in the trans-
actions between Mr. St. Louis and an officer
or officers in charge of the works. I
had no knowledge of any sucli charge ;
officers of my department had no know-
ledge of any fmiuds being committ-
ed. They thouglit there was extra.va-
gance, but that was the only statement made
to me. Mr. Douglas, an officer of the depart-
ment, stated to Mr. Schreiber that the work
was being extravagantly eonducted. Mr.
Schreiber informing me that from the re-
ports there was an excess of expenditure
over the estimated cost. I never suspected
fraud until some time after the commission
was appointed. When the commission was
appointed all it was able to discover in the
shape of fraud was that certain lumber and
timber charged for was ln excess of the quan-
tities to be found In the works. But there was
no evidence ln the department of fraud ; and
as the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Masson)
stated, the first evidence In our possession
In respect to fraud was when we got pos-
session of! 3r. Frigon, who gave evidence
before the PUblic Accounts Committee. Then
there is the sworn Information and the de-
finite information obtained by Mr. Schreiber
on loth May, 1894, and the only evidence was
that of Mr. Frigon. Did I conceal It ? No. It
was contained in a private letter, which was
communicated to me. I placed no reliance
on it. Nevertheless, I took the opportunity,
the Public Accounts Committee being ln ses-
sion, of bringing the witness here and mak-
ing inquiry as to whether the charges made
by him were correct or not. When I found

z

there was evidence to sustain the charge I
furnished the information to the Public
Accounts Committee and immediately after-
wards forwarded the evidence taken before
the Public Accounts CommIttee to the De-
partment of Justice, and my Instrue-
tions were to prosecute all persons
who had committed fraud on the Gov-
ernment and do everything possible to
bring them to justice. I might .go In-
to details and criticise the whole of the
evidence, if the hour were not so late ; I
have prepared a brief which would take
about one hour to read ln regard to the evi-
dence given before the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee. The charge has been made by the
hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) that
we had an offer to build the Grand Trunk
Railway bridge for a fixed sum, and the hon.
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) re-
peated the statement. He stated positively
to this House, and so did the hon. member
for Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), that Mr.
Hlannaford had offered to build that bridge
for $70,000, and that he could have saved
$10,000. Mr. Hannaford never made an offer
to build the bridge for $70,000. We were
most anxious to have the work completed
with the least possible delay, and one of the
reasons of the delays was on account of the
negotiations going on between the Govern-
ment and the Grand Trunk Railway. with
reference to the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany building the bridge. They kept the ne-
gotiations for building the bridge open, but
came to no definite conclusion, until at last
a letter was received from Mr. Sargeant,
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, off er-
ing to build it, charging the Government the
actual cost, with a fair percentage added for
superintendence, &c. Here is the evidence
of Mr. Hannaford with reference to that:

By Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper :
Q. You referred to an offer by the Grand Trunk

to do the work for a certain sum. Was that in
writing, or are you referring toa conversation ?
--A. I am referring to the general manager's
letter of the 29th of December, 1892.

Q. Have you that letter ?-A. I have a copy of
It.

Q. I would like to have that letter ?-A. It is
written by Mr. Seargeant to Mr. Schreiber, dated
28th December. 1892.

" My dear Sir,-Your predecessor has written
us with reference to the railway bridge across
the canal here, whIch has to be rebuilt In connec-
tion with the proposed public bridge. There is
not much time to be )ost in proceeding with the
work, which I understand It te be the wish of the
Government this company should undertake.

" Mr. Hannaford estimates the cost of the sup-
erstructure for the railway bridge at $35,000, and
that it may take a similar sum to construct two
new masonry abutments, leaving the centre pler
as it is, and constructing additional crib-work and
piling protection around it. The present rest
piers will require to be removed. Thus the super-
structure and masonry, together with the crib-
work and piling, for the railway bridge complete
may cost $70,000, more or less.

"I beg to suggest that, considering this work
has to be carrled out in winter and the spring,
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when the days are short and the difficulties are
great, that the fair and proper course will be to
charge the Government the precise cost of the
work. adding a reasonable amount for plant and
superintendence, and that payment should be
made on account as the work progresses, on the
certificate of the Government engineer.

" That seems a fair arrangement, and I shall
be glad to know whether it is approved in prin-
ciple."

Q. Have you any other letter relating to the
offer to do the work ?-A. Only that of the 28th.

Q. Is that the letter in which you say they are
willing to take the work and do it for $70,000 ?-
A. Yes.

Q. That Is the construction you put upon this
letter ?-A. Yes, that is the construction we put
upon It.

Q. What particular portion do you think-might
I trouble you to read It-It seems to me tbey
merely give an opinion as to its costing that
anount, but state only a readiness to do it for
whatever it will cost, keeping an account ?-A.
Quite so.

Q. Not an offer to do it for $70,000 ?-A. No.
Q. Was there ever any such offer made ?--A.

To do it for $70,000 ? No, sir. We offered to do
it in good faith.
There is an answer to the statement of the
hon. ieinher for Wellington. that the
Grand Trunk Railway offered to build the
bridge for $70,000. But the lion. gentleman
only quoted a portion of Mr. Hannaford's
evidence. The fact is that the department
never received any offer from the Grand
Trunk to build it for any stated sum. The
only offer was the offer of the general man-
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway, to under-
take the work for what it inight cost. with a
percentage added for superintendence, use
of tools, derricks, &c.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They were willing
to do that In the month of December.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
was no offer whatever.

Mr. HAGGART. There is not a word of
any offer to that effect. That is the only
letter and the only offer ever received from
the Grand Trunk Railway on the matter.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman-.
will see it stated in Mr. Hiannaford's evi-
dence just below where Le is reading. In
reply to Mr. Lister lie said he was willing
to build the work for that amount, if he lhad
got the work in December.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Hannaford reveri
made an offer at all. Mr. Hannaford was
only the chief engineer of the Grand
Trunk Railway. When he talks about
doing the job or anything of the kind he
neans in reference to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. What he did was to estimate the cost
of the work, report to the general manager
of the Grand Trunk Railway, and any
offers as to building or construction, Mr.
Hannaford had nothiug to do with 1t. It was
Mr. Seargent who was concerned In the case.
The hon. gentleman must know it, and ought
to know it, and he must know that this ques-
tioning and this letter came out immediately

Mr. HAGGART

after the cross-examination of Mr. Hanna-
ford. There is no evidence at all which
shows that Mr. Hannaford offered to do the
work for $70.000.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentle-
man pardon mne for calling his attention to
the evidence at page 291

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Is that true ?-A. Not as Mr. Schreiber

would call completed, because he is just and up-
right, and keeps people, as old Silas Wegg says,
" With their noses to the grindstone." He keeps
them flat. Mr. Schreiber would have said: "You
did not finish that bridge, sir." I said " No,
Mr. Schreiber, I will tell you what I will do. I
will have the bridge ready for navigation on the
1st of May, and let the Grand Trunk junp on
me ; they will junip on me enough, if it not
ready for the railway." I would have taken the
contract for $70,000, and have pocketed $10,000
for the company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
does not say lie offered to do it.

M1r. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman iMr.
Davies) has only read what the hon. meni-
ber for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) read some
time ago. He knows that MUr. Hannaford is
not in a position to do any work of that
kind. Any one wlio knows anything of the
relations between the Grand Trunk Company
and their chief engineer, knows that we were
not dealing with Mfr. Hannaford at all. We
were dealing with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Davies>
stated broadly, that one of the charges that
he made against the department. and par-
ticularly against the Minister, was that an
article appeared in the Montreal " Star."
that that article showed that there vas cor-
ruption and extravagance, that it warned
the Minister that there would be an inquiry,
and that if the Minister got that warning
why did lie proceed in the manner he did.
The hon. member -knows that there was w
such charge as that made in the "Star."
I will take the trouble to read the whole of
the article, and I will show that thl hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davies's) statement was
without a sclntilla; of foundation in refer-
ence to the charge he made :

An army of men, a forest of derricks, pick-
axes swinging on every side, huge blocks of ice
being hoisted ia the air and carted' away, pile
drivers pounding down great timbers into the
earth, busy workmen and rushing horses, noise
bustle, piles of earth and deep excavations, tem-
porary stone-yards on every side-stand on Wel-
lington Street bridge, and all these are what will
surround the spectator. A few days ago the
neighbourhood around the bridge presented Its
usual wintry appearance, to-day work is being
pushed forward on every side, and the scene is
a regular hive of Industry. The work for the new
roadway bridge and the Grand Trunk bridge has
commenced, and has to be complete before the
opening of navigation, hence all this rush and
activity. Twelve hundred men are working with
all their might and main, and tbe locality has
being completèfy metanorphosed. It was last
Thursday that the operations were commenced,
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and they will be continued day and night without that tlat article showed1tlîat there %as
intermission till the work is completed. O any corruption, and that tlie'e would be
both sides of the canal, above and below the oldin inquiry by the buse into the matter ?
bridges, the excavatinns are being made for the
abutments. Wherever there is room to swing a %r. DAVIES (P.E.L) 1 did not say that
pick there Is a labourer cutting away the earth. it dic.
Teais stand above the excavations and cart
away the dirt as rapidly as possible to a dump Mr. IAGGART. I will take the lion.
about half a mile distant. A temporary bridge gentleman's statement when lie says that
bas been erected across the canal just above the lie did flot say that, but I understomldlita
old bridge for the use of the workmen. In the to say that the article in the "Star " ha
canal, on the ice, scores of workmen are engaged pointed out the corrupt and expensive al -
in cutting up the ice, whlch is hoisted up by a lrn inwhich the work ias bei carttied
big steam derrick and carted away. Some of dA E ein tata
these blocks are of enormous size. One taken otton, A GGARwad emdeT. I ntwltae the anuu.
yesterday easured in cubicalcontents 256 fee i otearticgntlean' se mde nt when hepeaysthr
or in we fight abo ohe23140 pounds. A. couple sa î t the article in t hea" aSt th
bundred yards above te bridge a tenporarycoine tay cTue only inferense ofman-
scaffolding is erected right out into t e canal. other kind that te Miwiste could draw
There will be another derrick on top o f this, was that thete were too any m en enploy-
which will be used for getting rid on the surplus

hunded yrds bovethe ridg atmporry oln tawr ?othe nly ineneof san-

material from the botton of the canal. Some of they had. My attention was called to
the water in the canal was let out on Tuesdayt ahtltere were 1,200 men
night, but about four feet still remain in thee,
canal. It was found impossible to let all th.e and 100 teains employed on the work, and
water out till the ice above the bridge had been I stated to Mr. Schreiber that that was too
removed, as otherwise the ice would have foried iany men, and lie agreed with me. He
a dam at the bridge and retarded the work. The add(Iressed Mr. Parent on tlh' subject, and
staff was divided into two gangs of 600 men each . Par'ent's statement in reply was that
and work will go on without intermission. Thirty- the nuber was grea
five electric lights have been put up to enable thenhel statet these
night work to proceed. The masonry for the not w rely upon tUe stateinent of nie super-
superstructure has to be completed by April 15,1 ite.nding engineer of the wor'k ? H1e further
but it is hoped to have everything ready before stated that lie had discharged over four hun-
that time. There was almost a fatal accident at dred men, and I forget how muany teams.
the works on Tuesday. A labourer named Victor
Chalifou, while at work on the Grand Trunk 'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
bridge fell through into the water. le had sunk tîemîan pardon me ? I did not say that the
for the seco-)nd time when a foreman named Tru- " Star " charged corruption. What I said
del caught him by the hair and pulled him out. was that the "Star" stated that 1.300
Besides the 1,200 men engaged on the 'work there men were employed, and that the depart-
are 100 single horses, 50 teams. 14 derricks, and ment had been informed that the expendi-
2 _steam pile-drivers. The new roadway bridge ture was conducted in a lavish and extra-will be about 160 feet west of the old one. Thec
new Grand Trunk bridge will occupy the same Vagant manner. I quoted that phrase froi
site as the old one. These two bridges were built the records. I call the hon. gentleman's
with three piers in the water, two abutments, attention to the letter of Mr. Schreiber, of
and a pivot pier each. The new bridges will have the 10th of March, addressed to Mr. Parent,
only a pivot pier each. The ends of the swing; in whicl lhe says:
girders will rest on the abutments, which will
give a much greater waterway for navigation, I earnestly trust reports which are current,
and do away with a good many yards of costly that the work at the Wellington Street bridges is
masonry. The new railway bridge will cross the being conducted in a most lavish and extrava-
canal at an angle. The extreme length between gant manner, are greatly exaggerated statements
abutments will be 253 feet 6 inches ; width over of the actual facts.
all, 14 feet, with a head room of 21 feet 6 inches.
The new roadway bridge will be constructed with So that the department was informed that
two electric train lines, two carriageways and two the work was then being carried on in a
sidewalks, the latter each 5 feet wide, outside the most lavish and extravagant manner. That
trusses. The width over all will not exceed 48 is all I stated.
feet, with a total length between abutments of
232 feet 3 inches, and a clear head room of 18 Mr. HAGGART. I understood the hon.
feet. The contract for the superstructure has gentleman to attribute that statement to
been awarded to the Dominion Bridge Company, the article in the " Star," but if lie will
of Lachine, who have undertaken to erect the look at his speech in "Hansard " to-morrow,
railway bridge for $26,000, and the roadway bridge he may find that I am mistaken, and he
for $34,000. The masonry and excavation are i right As soon as that article appeared
being done by day work, while Messrs. William Aa•
Hood & Son have the contract for 'the piling. in the " Star," the hon. gentleman is right
The abutments will be 15 feet -wide and 68 feet in saying that Mr. Schreiber wrote as fol-
long at the bottom, sloping to 97 feet long for; lows, to Mr. Parent :-
the roadway bridge and smaller for the railwayj D r Sir,-I
bridge. Mr. E. N. Parent, superintendent engi- Dear earnestly trust the reports which
neer of canals in this district, is chief engineer of are current, that the work at the Wellington
the work, with Mr. Edward Kennedy, superin- Street bridges is being conducted in a most
tendent o! the Lachine Canal, chief foreman. lavish and extravagant manner, are greatly ex-

aggerated statements of the actual facts. You
Now that I have read the whole article in will bear in mind that the responsibility in the
the " Star," does the hon, gentleman state conduct of this work rests with you, and you
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will be judged by resuits. My Instructions to by the evidence taken before the b Ae-
you are to prosecute the work with vigour, to en- counts Coitt&e that the departinent could
sure its being completed by the lst of May, have been in any way informed, or that
proximo, having due regard to economy, but I se the Minister ould have been informed, that
by the public press It is stated that you have one the estimates for the building of these bridges
thousand three hundred men at work, a number
imnensely in excess of the requirements, and
quite sufficient to retard the progress of the 21l or wotxld likelv be Yet the hon.
work by being il one another's way. gentleman will get up here and solemnly, in

The superintending engineer's attention was tlis, od ot on which lieudil
called to the matter by this letter. He was 1everythiug else-speaking with partisan het
ordered to cone up immediately and report, Jdo-k -1a Diam -r,
upon the work, and lie reported that the
statement made in the "Star" as to the clear, coie a ciesttemeas oià
number of men emnployed was greatly ex- do e atlackiig thbaed en
aggerated, and that a great reduction had
beend." te J"brofmn n led it error by thxe reports of bis officers-been made ini the number of menand tries to hold ne iersonally responsible. al-
teams employed. Then, the on. gentlemanowstat I did evrthing
states that I ouglht to have had knowledgeitd
that the expenditure was in excess of the ihoew'o com:,îotte rute
estimatte. The superintending engineer of atment. Iiiffntis the actiondef
the canal was the party who made the esti- the lion, gentleman opposite 1rom what the
mate. He made it In my oiice, and I ques- leader of "bheopposition would do in Eng-
tioned imii as to the amiiount requiredfotiond hm a totheainuntreqire for land. If frauds were committed there lu the
ile building of the bridges. I bad the
plans prepared and brought before me, and helauy charge britiigainstthe 011i-
I understood that the amount which I had P.t
stated to Parliament was sufficient to cover audith bbc system of managemet oe
the expenditure on the bridges during the audit ote tere bf anagn mace
year; and, when cross-examined before against th, political head or bhe de
the Comittee of Public Accounts, Mr.
Parent himself admitted that it was his no0inatter iow bitter an opponent lie
duty to inform 1the department as toiho aý;i.inst te Goverumeut. woul(I igil
the excess of the expenditure over the
estimate. There was no information 1 i eooura o! and deaun, Hethoud
the department on the sub.iect ; the dep- ot gve ions r osoth. e outd
uty had no information, and the chief en-!ed
gineer had no information until late in departrnent, but would assist in every pos-
April, whien it was too late to correct it.sible mauner, if he wcre on a committc,
The hon. gentleman shakes his head. What
evidence is there ? I will be comxpelled, in' lufitycovcriîîg and shintose wbolw"r
order tc put the hon. gentleman right. tos ttienn rgli. tc:i1Û;))itll>utt -f tl!i<'uui far fie pui'pose O!)
quote from the evidence, altbough I do notdamag the reputation o! q Ninister of the
like to trouble the House at this late hour Crown. Il is too cewardly, 100 mean a man-
with reading at any length. The amounts

by thefevidekngcitake nfothe ublic Ae1-

paid for labour wre as follows lemben witnout a fiscal polley, oriti-
Novembert..................2,544i out anytirg on whieei to approach
December.......................3,307 the eltorate of the country, tryig
Janary.b......................4,494 toe fix a seadai or a charge or corrup-
February ..................... 11,879 tien againist a Minister, without a tibtie ocf
do ........................... 4,169 viencto e support it. Not attakingye t e

March ......................... 7,263 dprnet o takn hs ate b
Irîxoseýver#he auounts w'hich were paidgeonmnite will gron e andleming tlyi
on bh3 labour pay-rolLsUp to the 2801April.atos ail-o, but tryineseI atone for theirpacys

TheSj do .ot shocw aI il that the aeeo~t o oiy ryni e oe rdtl h

eY 0!hjiseloqul, nt only o pay-Sllsbut(.

o d li kelyeeexeeeded. The c.eeoryhing an elsei n h a ti n hea

c instea of ang, in hjudicial mnnr,

engineer only gave his certiflate of approval er oMnise a pestwho isr cisea s o the
for payment o!foe pay-roglshUp to a par- ttt d hen tiin o theda

ticular da3'. There was no evidene .erdeo id not lave been ay haewee
at the department, there was no meaise infts eror i b l hie dep rtisit.cerap-
by which I could know atthelmepoInted athouhfhenows ortthep pcry n osfi-

tht the expenditure was beng ex- the r and mi

paqurtme nt owdffeentrisanth etctin-

ceeded. Yet the bon. gentleman willl niOve'd that the guity parties oi d be pushed
an amieudmeut and charge nie personallya if there was any wront-d deg. I sent the

with being responsibl for the excsce r u nt
expC(iturover ie esti-nate. There was' Out wrong y if wrongs existed. Idin d eallI-

no0 informiation Ilthe departuient by whiecersslbly could for tme purpose of geting at
Scould be aware o the excessive epen- u beay e denTh matter owl bitht ian oppo.en e mht

motrrae ndseiusresos.Hewol
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the departtment responsible because the con-
tractor for a particular work, a work in
ciarge of a superintendiug engineer in a
distant or even near part of the cou.ntry,
perhaps under the eyes of the engineer-in-
chief -,-t Ottawa-to hold the departient re-
sponsible because the resident and superin-
tenling engineer allwedfraud to be con-
mitted between the party supplying the
labour and the time-keepers whose duty it
was to check and see that the contractor
received nothing but the hopest time ; to
hold the head of a department or the chiefl
enigin(er e:sponsible, is anything but fair.
Ail the head of the department could do,
when fraud was committed and when the
superirtending engineer was not efficient ini
the performance of his duty, was to dis-
charge him and every other person found
guilty. This vas done in this case. It wasi
my duty to see that every person who com.-
mitted a. fraud was punished if possible.
I have done that. and I have insisted that
my departo.ent shall do it ; and if it be
possible at all. I will sec that the parties
who comumitted the frauds are punished.
I have doue everything I possibly could to
rc'over from those who received money they
were not entitled to. the noney thus wrong-
fully received. I. ( o not believe that any

offcer in my departmetnt at headquarters
was neglie*t of his duty in any respect,
but that he did all he possibly could for
thie faithftul performance of his duty.

Mr. MARTIN moved the adjournmuent of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Mr. FOSTER moved:
That the adjourned Debate on the motion of

Mr. Foster for the House to go again into Com-
mittee of Supply, and the motion of Mr. Davies
in amendment thereto, be made the first order at
the next sitting of the House this day, after
questions to be put by members.

Mr. MULOCK. I understand that uy bon.
leader lias agreed to this. I arn sorry, be-
cause there are mauy Bills on th( Order
paper for Wednesday, the only day now
left for private memberq. I would ask lhe
hon. Minister of Finance whether he pro-
poses to give the private members another
day, say Tuesday, to make up for the
Wednesday. Mr. Speaker, I am ask-
ing the Minister of Finance a very pro-
per question. My Impression is that this
motion has been assented to without con-
sideration of the Order paper ; and I do
not think it is fair to private members that
the motion should be carried. There are
many matters on the paper that are of
very considerable interest and Importance,
and I ask the Finance Minister, In all fair-
ness now, whether, if he deems It necessary
that this debate. shou1d proceed de die In
diem, whether i is not fair that proper
compensation should be made to the private
members.

92~

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, the motion
we have been debating to-day is a very im-
portant one, involving want of confidence
in the Government; and, after consulta-
tion with the leader of the Opposition, it
was agreed that it should go on de die in
dlem until it was finished. It is so im-
portant a motion that I think we must dis-
pose of it before we can go on with other
business. It was in the ine of that idea
that the agreement was made. It does take
from private members, Wednesday, which
belongs to them, but there are Mondays
and other Wednesdays which will still be
private members' days. I could not make
a promise, of course, to give a Government
day in return for this. It may have, how-
ever, the effect of making me a little less
strenuous in asking for an additional day
for the Government. That matter I will
be very glad to consider.

Mr. McCARTHY. Is the motion in order,
I would ask you. Mr. Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, a motion of
this kind, strictly-speaking, would require
a notice. But it has been the practice ever
since I have been in Parliament, when a
question affecting the Government, I may
say a question in which the Government
was involved so closely as the question be-
fore the House, for the House to agree
to the passing of the motion.

Mr. McCARTHY. I was not asking whvat
the House ought to do, but whether the
motion is in order. If the motion is in
order, as both leaders have agreed to it, of
course there Is nothing to be said ; but If it
is not ln order, I would ask you, Mr.
Speaker, to rule.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Rule as to the
practice of the House for the last ten
years.

Mr. SPEAKER. If there is objection
made to it, of course I shall have to declare
the motion out of order.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do object to it.
Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. fi lend

had better consider that objection.

Mr. McCARTH'Y. I have considered it.
It is well known that the Order paper is
loaded down with Bills, and at this stage
of the session, if there Is to be any possi-
bility of pressing these Bills It must he to-
morrow night. Of -course, I am quite will-
ing to agree to the motion If the hon. leader
of the House thinks fit to exchange days.

Mr. FOSTER. I doubt very much iff my
lion. friend will forward even what is upon
the paper for to-morrow by taking an ob-
jection against the general sense of the
House. I would have no objection, xo far
as I am concerned, to make Monday next
a day upon which the Bills could be taken,
instead of the motions. That would have
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the effect desired. Again, I would ask my 'Canadian Dragoons ? If so, did such officer
hon. friend to consider his objection. recommend Mr. Sutton for such appointment

Or exuress any opinion either in favour of
Mr. McCARTHY. So far as I arn Con or against Mr. Sutton being appointed ? If

cerned, I would be willing to accept the so, what was the nature of such opinion?
offer. I do not know if it will suit all lon.
members. I bave nothing upon the Order Mr. DICKEY. There is nothing on record
paper myself. in the department to show that the officer

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the commnanding Her Majesty's forces in Can-
motion is put with the unanimous consent ada was consulted in regard to the appoint-
of the House ? ment of Mr. Sutton to the Royal Canadian

Drasoons.
Mr. MULOCK. I (id fnot intend to raise

a point of order myself ; I only intervened,
in the discussion to the extent of asking
the leader of the House, whether, in assent-'
in, tol this motion he coild not sA his wa.qir

ATLANTIC AND SUPERIOR RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Uk LULII M' IPIIUI-VR 4V ul l tc Mr. MMLLN(for MNr. Flint) akdo giving hon. members another day in re- M
urn for the one he was taking. I do net las the Government guaranteed, or does it
Iink the hon. gentleman is naking much propose to guarantee the interest on the
f a concession now. bonds of the Atlantic and Lake Superior

Railway Company,. issued or to be issued in
Mr. McCARTHY. You will move the London, as statei in the following telegrami
iotion with regard to Monday, afterwards. 1 to the Montreal "Gazette" of June 17th

î inst. :-"' London,.Junîe 15th.-Robinsonî.
Mr. FOSTER. We will arrange for that, Fleming and Company, London, have in-
es. vited applications for £500,000 first mortgage

Motion agreed to. 4 per cent 20-year bonds of the Atlantic and
Lake Superior Railway, being part of the

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of authorized issue of £4.0,00. The issue
ie House. price is 99. It is stated that the Govern-

ment of Canada lias guaranteed the interest
Motion agreed to : and House adjourned at on the bonds for the period of their curroney
?.30 a.m. (Wednesday). and that the coupons will be so endors"'l.'

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 19th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 118) to amend the Fisheries Act
as respects the salmon fishery.-(Mr. Cos-
tigan.)

MR. SUTTON AND THE ROYAL CAN-
ADIAN DRAGOONS.

Mr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Mulock) asked,
Was the officer commanding Her Majesty's 1
forces in Canada consulted in regard to the
appointment of Mr. Sutton to the Royal

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government 'ms not
guaranteed, nor does it propose to guarantee,
the interest on the bonds of the Atlantie an d
Lake Superior Railway Company issued. or
to be issued, in London. What the Gdovien-
ment lias done is tiLs : It as agreed to c-
cept from the company a sum c f money as
a loan for which it will pay 3 per cent in-
terest, the sum of money so loaned and ac-
eumulated interest to be paid as directed by
the company. and the company's direction
will be that it Ie paid to the coupon holders
of its bonds. As to the character of the roacd,
the quality of the road, or the scheme fi any
way, the Government takes no responsibility
and makes no gua.rantee.

MIr. LAURIER.
you loan ?

What sum of rmoney do,

Mr. FOSTER. £300,0. The Government
receives the money and pays the interest.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Flint) asked,
Is it the intention of the Goverinent. lu
case it undertakes to guarantee the bndi(s
of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway
Company, to compel the said road to pur-
chase the South Shore Railway between
Montreal and Sorel and to use the same as
a portion of its line, or Is it the intention
of the Government to permit the Atlantle
and Lake Superior Railway Company to

t
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build a road between Montreal and Sorel
parallel with the said South Shore iailway ?

Mr. FOSTER. As the Government does not
undertake to guarantee the bonds, so far as
this transaction is concerned, it makes no
conditions with the road.

SIR JOHI THOMPSON'S FUNERAL
EXPENSES.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked1. Have
the following accounts re the expenses of
the funeral of the late Sir John Thompson,
been exa.inined and found correct'? If not,
what is the cause of the delay:

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

RETURN OF ACCOUNTS

Chargeable to Funeral late Sir John Thompson.

Naine of Party. For what.

1 Pav-list of men emnployed by Public
Departmeut...............

2 Nova Scotia Printing Co...............
3 A. P. Sherwood..................
4 Chas. W . Davies........ .............
5 1). Henley........................
6 Lotta Rednan.........................
7 A. & W. MacKinley...............
8 Burns & Murrav..............
9 F. W . Bateman............ .. ........

10 Fishwick's Express....................
[1 'Halifax Illuninating and Motor Co.. . .
[2 Peter C. Fleming......................
3 Morning ierald Printing and Piulishint

L4 .. ). Irons.......................
15es63rd Halifax Rifles ............
L; Canadian Pacific Railway Co's Telegrap
[7 Kenny & Co .......................
[8 James Monaghan & Sons ..............
L9 du do ...... .......
0 Major Apsley Smith...............

«1 Nova ScotiakNurserv...............
22 Halifax Gas Liglht o.............. .

Sdo do ....... ........
24 Gorden & Keith.......................
5 [Joln Snow & Co..... ............
6 W. F. Compton...................

27 Martin, Young & Co...................
28 Nova Scotia Publishing Compqany ....

~9 E. A. Neal.......................
30 E. P. Ryan.......................
-1 John Overy......................
32 Major Monteith...................
13 Louis Coste ............ ..............

w%7orks
....... ...... .. . ..... . ... .... . .

..... rinting tickets-............... ..

.Expenses....................
....... pening locks ini churcli.........
SH orse-hire........................
...... Typewriting..... .............

S atonery............ ...........
.Black material....................

........ Makiig two keys..................

........ Cartage.............. .. ........
.. Lighting provincial buildings. . . . .

........ Cab-hire. ........................ I
g Co... Printing tickets...............
....... Vorks at ent'rance to ceietery.....

h...

1Davidson & Sons.............. ...........

Grand Trunk Railway ....................
Canadian Pacifie Railway..............
'Cauada Atlantic Railway ..................
Canada Atlantic Railwav..................
Intercolonial Railway............ ..

R ations. ................... .....
M essages................ .......
Blaek naterial..............
Building valit...................
\Work in cemetery....,.........
lHorses and harness................
LToan of owers...............
Gas and electrie lght.......
Wiring church and prov. buildings...
Church decorations...... .........
Undertakers .... ................
Choir master.... .................
Draping post office................
)ecorations Iof prov. buildings..

Measrinig materials..... .......
Vauating materials.............
Measuring materials...............
Ilorses. . ........ ........
Expenses ......... ...... . . . ..
Flower decorations.........

..................................

ct~.

314 30

86 5f;
400
4 00)
1 60
2 80
5 10
0 75
2 <0

333 24
22 00
17 0)

143 37
31 25
13 55

1.228 29
350) 00)
249 88

' 97
272' 00)

107 50
303 50

8,771 35
2,961 62

5000
408 21

4,072 33
22 50
10 040
13 50
3 65

251 43
1,925 00

S21,992 75

633 00
230 50
234 75

8 53
2,509 17

3.615 95

SUMMARY.

Total General Expenses.................. .. ............... 821,992 75
" Railway do. ... ........................... 3,615 95

Total .... ............................ ...... 25,608 70

Nocher
No.

Amount.

2922921 
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PUBLIC IWORKS OF CANADA.

DUPLICATE PAY-LIST.

Number of persons employed from the 22nd December to 31st January by conductor
of works at funeral of the late Sir John S. D. Thompson.

Nauics of Mcii exîploy'vd.

Men eniph>yed on the construction of ceietery:
clmrch, draping, and vutting trees. restoring old
arcli and gat-eway to. forier osition, ad tiiiie of
ione man ovrseeing taking down decorations at the
cathedral and lying-in-State Chamber in Provincial
Building-

.1. . Irons.....................................
L. 111nstoi. .n...... .. . .....................
D . Irons .... ............................ ....
E. Bree............................
T. B iirke........................ ... .. ......
E. L ydiard .... ... ..... ................. ..
E. Delauev ....................................
A. M cKa ................................ ..
'E..T. Collin. ..... . . ............. ........
T. M ulkerns...................................
T. M R ea................ ................. ..

E. N . N eal............................. ..........

T1~eir Ovcupation. of Hours
Labour.

8 ets. 8 ets.

Foreman carpt-tr...
Carpenter............

do
do( ........ ..
1 ... . .. . . . ...

d o) ............
do .. .........
do, .. . .. . .
do .. . . . .
do0 .. . . . . .

Assistanît in-othce...

200
198
186
37i
34
42
44h
'20
32A
1z5

4
34 davs.

M.. Jackon................. . . ................ Caretaker and jaiito'r «,rights.

To tal.......... ......... ... .. ....

Correct in every particu lar.
(8314.30) (Se

OTTAWA, 11th March, 1895.

Ordnance Department to Nova Scotia Printing
Co., Dr.

Halifax, 18th February, 1895.
Dec. 2S, 1S94-To printing 500 tickets, gen-

eral wharf. Tickets of admission to
general wharf where body was landed.
Printed by order of General Moore.....$2 50

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Ordnance Offlice,
Halifax, 18th February, 1895.

Dear Sir,-With reference to your letter of the
14th Inst., I beg to forward herewith a duplicate
copy of the account for printing tickets as re-
quested.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) A. G. FINCHAM, Major A.C.G. of 0.,

Senr. Ord. Store Officer.
To Louis Coste, Esq., Dominion Engineer, Ot-

tawa.

Mr. A. P. Sherwood to Windsor Hotel.

Montreal, 5th December, 1894.
Board, 1/ days.................... $5 00

Mr. MACDONtAL (Huron).

gd.)

.. . .. . . ... . 14 3o

E. W. DODWELL,
Resident Engineer.

HALIFAX. N.S., 1st Feb., 1895.
(Sgd.) LOU IS COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 5th June, 1895.
Mr. A. P. Sherwood to H. Hesslein & Sons.

To coach ............................... $ 0 50
Coach ............................... 6 i0
Papers .............................. .25
Board ............................... i1 3 Î)

$20 25
Paid. JUBIEN.

Statement of expenses Incurred by Sergt. T. C.
Slade and six Dominion policemen ln connection
with attending the funeral of the late Right
Hon. Sir John Thompson, at Halifax, N. S.

January 3, 1895.
Sergeant and six constables, three meals

each at 35 cents a meal...............$ 7 35
Street cars to St. Mary's Church and

return ................................... 0 70
Room at Revere House..................... 1 00
Cab-hire ................................... 0 85

Certifled correct.
$ 9 90G

(Signed) T. C. SLADE,
Sergt., Dominion Police.
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Expenses incurred by A. P. Sherwood, Commis-
sioner of Police, going to Halifax to superin-
tend the funeral of the late Right Hon. Sir,
John Thompson.

1894.
Dec. 29-Cab-hire
do 28-Telegrams
do 29-Telegram:
do 29-Railroadf
do 29-Supper .
do 29-Cab, Mon
do 30- do
do 30--Hotel
do 30-Hotel por
do 30-Pullman.
do 30-Supper o
do 31-Meals on
do 31-Tip to po

1895.

.........................
s, 25C., 48e. .............
s, 38c., 41c. .. ........
fare, Halifax............
. ........... .............
treal ...................

...................
.........................
ýrter ....................
.........................
n train..............
train, $1.00, 75c., 75c...
rter.....................

Jan. 1-Telegrams, 30c., 51c., 70c.........
do 1-Cabs. $1, 50e.....................
do 2-Cab ............................
do 2-Telegram ........................
do 3-Saddle horse ....................
do 4-Cab ..............................
do 5-Tips, hotel. 50c., 25c., 25e.........
do 5-Cab ...........................
do 5-Pullman .........................
do 5-Hotel ............................
do 5-Meals, $1.00, $1.10, 95e...........
do 6-Tip to porter.....................
do 6-Cab, Montreal, 25c., 25c...........
do 6-Hotel, Montreal..................
do 6-Telegram ....................
do 6-Pullman and porter...........
do 6-Paid on account of considerable

(per account)..................
do 6-Street cars, newspapers, stamps,

&C .. ........................-.-.-

ets.
O)
73
79
45
75
25
25
00
25
00
00
50
50

9 90

1 01

$86 56

Certified correct, and altogether expended on
Government business.

(Signed) A. P. SHERWOOD,
Commissioner of Police.

Halifax, N.S., 4th January, 1895.
Public Works Department,

to Charles W. lIranwn, ar.
Jan. 4-To opening 20 locks on tews.

taking off do., and fitting on at St.
Mary's chapel, at 20 ets................$ 4 00

Pews In church found locked on the morning
of funeral. Had to be unlocked.

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 12th January, 1895.
Publie Works Department of Canada

to D. Healy, Dr.

Jan. 3-To horse hire, funeral Sir J. S.
Thompson..........................$4 00

Mount for marshal.
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 14th January, 1895.
C. E. Dodwell, Esq., to Lotta Redman, Dr.
Jan. 7-To type-writing for Sir John Thomp-

son's funeral, 6 copies, 7 folios each,
paper .................................. $1 60

Received paynent.
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Type-writing instructions to marshals and or-
der of precedence in procession.

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 31st December, 1894.
Mr. C. W. Dodwell to A. & W. MacKinlay, pub-

lishers, booksellers, stationers, &c.
500 envel., 56½ antiq..................$ 2 00
500 do 76-6.................. 080

$ 2 80
For mailing tickets.

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 19th December, 1894.
Dept. of Public Works (for Mr. Story)

Bot. of Burns & Murray.
2 yds B.N. book muslin, 2-30 -60 8-12..... $5 10

For station Intercolonial.
(Signed) L. C.

Intercolonial Railway of Canada,
Halifax Station, 5th January, 1895.

Louis Coste,' Esq., Chief Eng.,
Dept. Public Works, City.

Dear Sir,-The enclosed bill is for 2 pes. mus-
lin purchased on your authority. 19th Dec., and
is distinct from the 1,200 yards subsequently got
on account I.C.R. to complete our designs.

Ycurs truly
(Signed)1 D. A. STORY.

Halifax, N.S.
Mr. Dodwell to T. W. Bateinan, Dr.

Dec. 24, 1894-Making two new keys.. (A) $ 0 50
Jan. 1895-Making one new key..(B) 0 25

$075
A for rooni adjoining office for storing mate-

rials ; B extra office key.
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Mr. Dodwell
To cartage

Halifax, N.S., 17th January, 1895.
to Fishwick's Express.
on black drapery...........$ 2 OC

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., Sth January, 1895.
Dear Sir,-We were quite unprepared for run-

ning a day service, and did so at great risk. Out
of a circuit of 1,500 lights we had to run 930, be-
sides rendering our machinery unfit for proper
night duty and partly burning out an armature.

(Signed) H. J. & W. Ry.

Halifax, N.S., Sth January, 1895.
The Department of Public Wor1ks, to Halifax 11-

luminating Motor Co. (Ltd.), Dr.
To supplying day and night service with

electrie light in Provincial Build-
ings, at obsequies of Sir John S. D.
Thompson, with 97 Its., running
930 lights, 32 hours day service at
le. per hour.......................$ 297 r0-

49 hours night service, at %c. per hour 35 64

$ 333 24
(Signed) L. COSTE.

29-25 19:26
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Halifax, N.S., Sth January, 1895.
Public Works Department of Canada to Peter C.

Fleming.
1894.

Dec. 18-Driving Mr. Greenwood in search
for Mr. Monaghan............$ 1 00

do 26-Taking goods to North street.... 0 50
do 26-Driving Mr. Greenwood to Gordon

& Keith ...................... 0 50
Jan. 1-Driving Mr. Greenwood froi 8.30

to 5 o'clock.................... I9 0
do 1-Driving Mr. Greenwood 2 hours

in the morning ............... 2 0
do 1-Distributing tickets from 1 till 8

o'clock ........................ 7 0
do 3-Driving Mr. Greenwood 2 hours.. 2 00

$ 22 00
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S.
Dominion Public Works Dept., to " Morning Her-

ald " Printing and Publishing Co., Dr.
Jan. 1. 1S95-To 1,260 tickets St. Mary's

Cathedral, obsequies Sir John Thomp-
son-300 east aisle, 260 west aisle, 350
centre aisle, 100 end, east and west gal-
lery. 15t) standing room, pointing
mourning border included............ 15 90

500 order of procession slips............*2 00

$17 00
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 16th January, 1895.
Dept. Public Works, to J. D. Irons, Dr.,

Building Arch, &c., Holy Cross Cemetery.
To Black material covering.........$ 40 31

Gilt mouldings ................... 22 73
Lumber........................19 30
Mill work.................... 5
Gilding .......................... 17 97
Truckage ........................ 7 50
Upholstering .................... 22 S5

MR. C. E. PODWELL, Engr.

Hardware ........................ 4 16
Electrie light .................... 3 00

$ 143 00
Sub-vouchers examined and found correct.

(Sgd.) C. E. W. DODWELL.
(Sgd.) L. COSTE.

Dear Mr. Coste,-The annexed Is a bill of the
cost of rations supplied to the 63rd Battalion by
their officers on the occasion of the funeral of
the late Premier. Expecting the landing to take
place in the forenoon the men were warned for 9
o'clock a.m., and it was not thought advisable to
disn>iss theni until the duty was performed, and
consequently the officers provided lunch for them.
I have no way of making it a charge against the
Militia Departmnent, but I think it would be a
fair charge to be paid by the committee having
charge of funeral arrangements. I trust you will
give it favourable consideration.

(Sgd.) JAS. D. IRVING.
5-1-95.

Halifax, N.S., 5th January, 1895.
L. Coste, Esq.

Sir.-The men of the regiment under my com-
mand were ordered to parade on January lst at
9 o'clock, and as they are under arms until 5
p.m., I have to provide rations for them. I en-
close a bill from the Mess Committee for the
amount.

I have the honour to remain, sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) THOS. J. EGAN,
Lt.-Col., 63rd Rifles.

Halifax. N.S., lst January, 1895.
Louis Coste, Esq., Secretary, to Mecss Coin., 63rd

Hx. Rifles.
For Rations supplied 125 men at 25e.....$ 31 25

Correct.
(Sgd.) THOS. J. EGAN,
Lt.-Col., 63rd Hx. Rifles.

HALIFAx, N.S., December, 1894.
To Canada Pacific Railway Company's Telegrab, Dr.

Date. Tî Vhom. Place. }rom W11'11. place. charg.

Dec. 15 ose0
De. 1 -t. .... ....... M xt'l....... N01lei ...... ................ ... ........ $05

do 15 !l)odWê................Halifiax. C0,4e.................. 4) 52
do 18 (Vro eii.... Motrl...16do 18 ............. .......................................
do> 18 (10 (o ..... do .. . ........... ............... 1 62

do 20 (10o do do

do 20........ do....................... .

do 2 o o . . ' do .. ............ .. .. ..... .. 43do 22)W o d d 1
do 22 ýCoste..............0 44

do 24 do..... ...... do

do 24 Sheppard ........ Quebee.............. 158

do 25 Governor General....Montreal ................... 'O051

do 27-éCüit. ........ Ottawa....................I....30

do 28White......................... O 36

do 28 ,Davidson.........do.... 56

do 29jOoste... . ... Ottawa...78

do 29 ;odwel.. Halifax....Oui et. . . . . . . .St.......... O 68

do 21.)Wllîs......... Toronto. . ...

do 31 Coste ........ Ottawa

Jan. 1 do .... 0 6
Ja......o... ........ do......... :............ .. 7

do 3 t.................................. O03")

do 3 Coste...... . ......... do.042

do 3 IPhidips................ do.030
do 4 Coste..........do. .......... ............ 048

d o ... ... .. 5..

Mr. MACDONNALD (Huron).

29)7 2928
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Halifax, N.S, 3lst December, 1894.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa,

Bought of Kenny & Co.
1894.

Dec. 18-22 ps. black grenadine.. 1,446 3
do 24-4 cases bk. cotton bunt'g 9,163 8
do 31-3 ps. violet cashmere .. 106 35
do 31-1 case black bunting... 2,065 S
do 31-2 cases do ... 3,052½ 8
do 31-Paid sundry telegrams re bunt-

ing and cashmere ...........
do 31-Paid express charges on one par-

cel from Quebec .............
do 31-Paid express charges on parcel

from Montreal............

$ 43
73(1
37

165
244

6 18

1 00

0 35

$1.228 29
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 11th January, 1895.
Public Works Departinent, Canada, to James

Monaghan & Sons, Dr., Masons, Plasterers and
Contractors.

Building vault for late Sir John S. D.
Thompson. and furnishing granite cover
for do. at Holy Cross Cemetery, Halifax,
N.S., per agreement ................. $350 00

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., lSth January, 1895.
Public Works Department, Canada, to James

Monaghan & Sons, Dr., Masons. Plasterers and
Contractors.

Building roadway and platform, Holy Cross Cen-
etery, tr f'ineral late Sir J. S. D. Thompson.
189

Dec.
do

do
do
do

4. $ ets.
..- Spruce lumber, 9,000 at $14 per M. 126 00

-100 f t. refuse spruce, $1 ; 1 pack-
age screws. 50c............... i150

..- 54 ft. spruce lining at 2c........ i1OS

..- 2 kegs nails, $3.25............... 6 50

..- 1S trucks, 35c.................... 6 30

do 24-1 day, horse and man, $2.50 ; 1
day, labourer, $1.50.........

do 24-1 day, carpenter ...............
do 24-2 days, carpenter, $2.50, $5 ; 2

labourers, $1.50, $3........
do 28-1 day, carpenter, $2.50 ; 1 labour-

er, $1.50 ......................
do 29-4 days, carpenter, $2.50, $10 ; 3

labourers, $1.50, $4.50......
do 31-3 days, carpenter, $2.50, $7.50 2

labourers, $1.50, $3.........
1895.

fan. 1-3 days, carpenter, $2.50, $7.50 ; 2
labourers, $1.50. $3.........

do 2-4 loads sand for ro&d, at $1.50...
do 3-3 watchmen at vault, $1.50......
do 2-2 carpenters, $2.50, $5 ; 2 labour-

ers, $1.50, $3..............
do 5-2 carpenters. $2.50, $5 ; 2 labour-

ers, $1.50. $3 .................
do 8-Horse and man, $2.50; 1 labourer,

$1.50 ............... ,..........
do 14-Horse and man, $2.50 ; 1 labourer,

$1.50 ..........................
do 15-Horse and man, $2.50 ; 1) labourer,

$1.50.....................
do 16-1 day, carpenter. $2.50 2 labour-

ers, $1.50, $3..................

141 38

4 00
2 50

4 00

14 5fl

10 50

8 00

8 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

5 -a0

Total.......................$249 88
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Statement of expenses incurred on occasion of
State funeral. (Landiug of body at Ordnance
Yard.)

To Gunners Newbury and Hodboy for clean-
ing harness ........................... 2 50

Gunner Mock. for trimming harness......3 0-4
Lieut. Elliott, R.A., for tape............ 0 50
Mahon Bros., for tape....................O 50
J. F. Kelly, for polishing paste, &c. 1 0)
Dillon Bros., for bath brick, &c......... 0 43

Total.............................-
APSLEY SMITH,

Major, Asst. Mil. Sec.

Halifax, N.S., 11th January, 1895.

Department of Public Works of Canada, to Nova
Scotia Nursery, Dr.

Jan. 5th-To time and labour superintend-
ing, placing, lending, repacking and re-
moving plants used at State funeral... $65 O0

Truckage with covered and warmed con-
veyance .... ,........................... 25 50

Wrapping paper, twine, &c............. 6 50
Loan and loss on specimen, exhibition and

other plants in part as follows
Tree ferns, palms, dracaenas, ficus, pan-

danus, marantus, cycas, lles, calas,
narcissus, hyacinths, &c., &c........225 50

322 00
Less value of palais returned ....... 50 00

$272 Où
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., lSth January, 1895.
The Department of Public Works. Canada, to the

Halifax Gas Light Co., Limited. Dr.
Jan. 12th, 1895--For gas used at St. Mary's

Cathedral. wbile being draped and
wired, 15.000 cubic feet at $2.50......$ 3750

For running electric light station spe-
cially with one circuit for lighting
cathedral, 35 hours at $5.............. 175 00

e $21250
Deduct 21 hours for Sunday services

charged in above at $5.00............ 105 00

$107 50
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Tbe Department of Public Works, Canada, to the
Halifax Gas Light Co., Limited, Dr.
1895.

Jan. 12-For labour and materials, wiring
Council Chamber in Provincial
Building with 56 lights and re-
moving saine, superintending
do. at $1.50...................$ 84 0)

do 12-For labour and materials, wir!ng
St. Mary's Cathedral with 219
lights and removing same, sup-
erintending do., $1.50......... 328 50

412 50
Less-Wire, lamps and materials returned. 109 00

$303 50
Reduced to $303.50 by the Department of Publie

Works after consultation with Mr. Ewart.

(Signed) L. COSTE.

2929 2930
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Halifax, N.S., 31st Dec., 1894.
of Public Works, Canada, bought of
Keith, nanufacturers of Furniture

and General House Furnishers.
36 yds silk cord ait 5c......,..............$
11½ yds silk ribbon at 10c...............
2 yds. silicia at 15c.. .................
1 doz. silk tw ist.........................
% doz. silk thread at SOc...............
9 doz. repp buttons at 10e................
44 yds. maroon felt at $1...............
46% yds. twine natting at 26e...........
Laying d ................
1 pole and trim ning ....................
1 brass rod...............................
1 pr. P. R. brackets.................
3 doz. pins and rings at 20c...............
7% yds. natting at $1.................
32% yds. felt at $1.25... .................
200 lbs. paper at 6c.......................
5 yds. wadded at 10c......................
1 piece picture wire.....................
1 gross screw eyes.......................
6 doz. hooks at 18e........................
3 doz. silver nails at 20c.... .............
1 coil w ire .................. ............
½ gross eyes at 60e.......... ...........
1 package tacks ; thread, with hire of 3

upholstered chairs for Lady Thompson
at $2.50.................................

95 yds. hemp, 56 yds. hemip (151 y.) at 20c..
1 box candles ............................
1 doz. screw hooks .......................
45 lbs. paper at 6c.......................
16 yds. black ribbon at 1le...............
4 yds. white ribbcn at 25...............
1612 yds. black ribbon at 28e............
36 do Se............
32 do 20e............
57 do 28C............
54 do 30c............
50 do 35c............
12 do 15e.........
8 pieces purple edging at 60e...........
5 yds. silver bullion fringe at $4.75......
30 do tassels at $3.75....
12 gold bullion tassels. 8 in., at $7.25.....
3 yds. gold bullion fringe at $2.25......
Lot of sewing silk twist...............
2 gross screw hooks at $1.25..........
10 lbs. electric wire at 50e................
28 lbs. manilla rope at 15e............
25 do 13c...............
40 lbs. steel nails at 6c.................
35 lbs. twine, 8 balls, at 22c..............
6 cod Unes at 55e.........................
6 corn brcoms at 30e....................
2 yds. canvas at 40e......................
2% lbs. lash cord at 75e.................
25 lbs. wire brads at 12e..................
2 gross steel screw eyes at 50e...........
10 lbs. twine, 2 balls, at 20e..............
Regilding and repairing Archbishop's

chair, best gold leaf used............
Covering banners with crape............
Hire of banners from Montreal.........
Express charges on same, both ways ....
Hire of 3 sewing-machines, 1 week at $5..
Sewing 1,500 yds. cashmere (outside par-

ties, in order to be in time) at le......
176 yds. white crepon at 25e..............
25 yds. black crepon for banners at $1....
324 yds. white ½-inch cord at 5c......
60 yds. silver trimmings at 12e........
36 yds. cord at 10e........................
6 bamboo tables (on hire) at 25e......
Making 1 stand for sanctuary...........
MakIng 3 frames for altar draping at $2.50

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

1
1
0
0

3

0

0

44
9
1
0

0
0

30

1

O
40
12

6

O
0
0

1

0
O

30

7

1
4
23

11
16

4

23

2

6

2

24

15

16
170

1

4
23
11
7
3
1

2
3
1
2

2

6
100
8

15

15
44
25
16
7
3
1

12
7

Departmer.
Gordon &
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Materials used for arch for inscription
over sanctuary ........................ 15

Repairing candlestick and altar seat .... 7
2 wooden window tassels at $2............ 4
Making small platforn in sanctuary for

" Aberdeen " .......................... 5
Making catafalque to order.............37
Repairing altar rail..................... 3
Luimber used for scaffolding and trusses. 25

do draping ceiling...... 22
1 black satin banner................... 40
Making apartmnent for Lady Thompson in

cathedral and draping sanie in best
purple silk ............................ 47

1 reading desk for pulpit................. 5
Making " Baldachen " and upholstering

with best purple velvet and black silk,
and trimmiring with bullion fringe and
tassels and gilding cross for it......... 10t)

Upholstering Governor General's. pew in
plush, without materials ..............

Draping catafalque and trimming same
with purple silk and gold tasseis, uphol-
sterer's tinie........... ........... 7

Upholsterer's time in draping 6 tables in
black and purple ......................

Time of 6 carpenters erecting scaffolding
and trusses before commnencing draping
in sanctuary, and also renoving same. 90

Upholstering 24 chairs. spring seat, and
covering sane in purple repp, for sanc-
tuary. These chairs to be on hire at $3. 72

Two arnchairs for Governor General and
Bishop, in purple and velvet, at $7 14

Time of 47 upholsterers and general help
draping inside of Cathedral walls, ceil-
ing, and gallery, organ, pulpit, pews,
and covering floors-

2,961 hours at day at 25e............... 740
1,316 hours at night at 35c.............. 460

Time of ten firemen working extension
ladders and shifting ordinary lad-
ders-

630 hours, day, at 25e................... 137
280 hours, night, at 35c................ 98

Time of 3 experienced designers and drap-
ers arranging places and assisting at
Inside drapery of St. Mary's Cathedral,
also Academy of Music and Glebe House,
outside, 30 days at $3.50............... 105

Time of member of our firm overseeing
and directing men, taking time work-
men, and generally looking after work
until completed, day and night...............

Time of buyer attending to purchasing of
inaterials for completing work...............

Time of three women sewing draperies
and using sewing machine in cathe-
dral, day and night, 24 days at $3......72

11ire of 251 chairs and cathedral cartage.. 27
Making ornamental devices (bronzing

front of organ, two coats of bronze), or-
namented with gold leaf, and otherwle
decorating cathedral with Maltese
crosses, Latin crosses and inacriptions
In silver, " I am the resurrectior. and
the life," and "Requiescat In pace," and
monograms " I.H.S.," 576 hour,, day,
at 25c., $144 154 hours, night, at 35c.,
$53.90 .................................. 197

Time of mechanies, day and night.............
30 lbs. best silver bronze at $3.75.........112
10 lbs. embossed brocade (silver and gold)

at $3.75 ................................ 37
5 books gold leaf at 50c................... 2
12 large pebble boards at $1.50............ 18
Gold leaf substitute ..................... 10
Bristol board............................. 30

2932
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3 galls. bronzing liquid at $3.50........
1½ galls. white shellac at $3..............
12 papers tacks at 5c......................
2 balls white cord at 20e..................
3 steel draping needles at 50e..........
Cotton and pins...........................
Time of 4 decorators, night and day work,

24 days at $3............................
Time of 43 men draping outside of St.

Mary's Cathedral, Glebe House and Aca-
demy of Music, 430 hours at 25c......

Marble-cutters, removing altar rail and
placing again in position...............

Carpenter's time altering choir gallery,
and lumber supplied for same.......

Hire of ladders for draping...........
Cartage to cathedral of materials, 40 Mo-

zart Requiems at 90c., $36 ; music, 30
Mozart Requiems at 65c., $19.50......

Telegram s ...............................
Time of men taking down draperies from

inside St. Mary's Cathedral, and measur-
ing and rolling up same, 680 hours at
25c. .............................

Time of men taking down draperies from
St. Mary's Cathedral. Glebe House and
Academy of Music, 100 hours at 25c..

Time of 6 firemen with extension ladders
taking down draperies from sanctuary,
24 hours at 25e.......................

Cartage of materials to Department of
Publie W orks office.....................

Upholsterer's time making 13 cushions at
$1 .....................................

Upholsterer's time covering one stand...
Upholsterer's time making covering for

settee ..................................
Upholsterer's time making cover for 9

prie-dieu at $1.50........ ..... .......
18 lbs. of curled hair used in cushions, at

60c. ....................................
144 papers of upholsterer's tacks at 20c..
67 ft. of % inch pipe at 10e...............
35 ft. of % inch comp. at 10c............
8 ft. of % Inch tee at 10e.................
7 ft. of % inch nipples at 10e............
5 ft. of % plugs at le....................
10 ft. of % Inch ells at lc...............
1. ft. ôf % Inch union at 30e...........
3 ft. of % inch screws and plugs at 35c...
1 ft. of 4 inch plan.......................
8 ft. of 8 inch nipples at 15e..............
1 ft. of % Inch cross at 15e............
6 flanges and drop screws at 35c..........
8 ft. single P. brass brax at $1.50.......
2 ft. double P. brass brax at $2.00......
10 globe-holders and smoke-pans at $1.50.
4 bulb burners at 25e................
Taking down, altering and fitting up pipes

and fittings......................
Repairing large branch broken by ladder.
Paid sexton and wife, St.Mary's Cathedral,

per Rev. Dr. Murphy...................

$4

Cr.

By ret'd 20 yards felt at $1......$20 00
do 31 yards twine matting

at 20e.. ........................ 6 20

10
.4
O
0
1
1

50
60
40
50
00

72 00

107 50

10 80
28 80

6 70
3 50
0 80
0 70
0 5

10
o 30
1 O.
0 5

152 0

12 00
4 OU

15 à0
0 70

39 45
3 5

35 0O

4,436 75

26 20

$4,410 55
12,600 yds. black material at average

price 26e. ........................... 3,536 OU
1,031 yds. purple material at average price

80e. .................................... 824 80

$8,771 35

$5,000 might be paid on account, pending fur-
ther consideration of this bill.

(Signed) L. COSTE.
Certified to the amount of $8,771.35.-L. Coste.

Halifax, N.S., 21st January, 1895.
Department of Public Works of Canada. to John

Snow & Son, Dr., Undertakers, Embalmers and
Funeral Directors.

Undertaker and his assistants opening
casket containing remains of late Sir
John S. D. Thompson at the Provincial
Building ............................... 10 00

Removing casket from Provincial Build-
ing to residence of John Pugh, Esq., and
again returning it to Provincial Build-
ing, undertaker and bis ten assistants,
all night work......................100 00

Removing casket from Provincial Build-
ing to St. Mary's Cathedral and placing
it on catafalque, undertaker and ten as-
sistants, all night work................ 40 00>

Remodelling two wagons for conveying
flowers and wreaths and draping same
in black cloth, repainting one wagon for
this occasion, at $62.50 each........... 80 00

State funeral car. complete, including sil-
ver tassels and silver bullion fringe,
plumes and drapings came in velvet and
black bengaline silk and festooning with
flowers ................................ 1.500 00

Undertaker's assistants loading and ar-
ranging flowers on wagons before fun-
eral at Provincial Building............. 10 00.

Hire of 10 black horses for state funeral
and attention devoted to managing them
for funeral, at $12.75 each.............. 50 00

10 black palls for horss made and trim-
med with silk fringe and bound with
braid, at $15 each....................... 150 00

Painting Victor's wreath and monogram
on horses' palls, 10 at $3............... 30 00

6 feather horse-plumes at $6.50 each.... 39 00
14 prs. knee-boots for undertakers at $3.50

each ................................... 49 00
14 black overcoats at $20 each............ 280 00
14 black silk bats at $4 each............. 56 00
15 collars and neckties at 50c. each....... 7 00
50 pair black kid gloves at $1.50 each..... 75 00.
Distributed to clergy and undertakers, 50

bat crapes at $1.25 each................ 62 50,
1 oak outside case for casket, sent to Holy

Cross Cemetery...................... 20 00
5 pine outside cases supplied to Holy

Cross Cemetery for the remains of rela-
tives of the late Sir John Thompson... 20 00

Undertaker and assistants removing re-
mains and placing same in the shells
supplied at Holy Cross................ 25 00,

28 white silk badges for marsials at $1.25 25 00
Hire of candelabras, 7 lights at Provin-

cial Building and at John Pugh's resi-
dence .................................. 5 00

î 2 boxes wax candles..................... I 50
Eretting temporary building for con-

structing funeral car, men's time and
material supplied ...................... 110 87

Men's time removing building and piling
up lumber in yard...................... 27 25

Carrage maker's time stripping and tak-
Ing the trimmings off funeral car....... 25 00

Undertaker and his 14 assistants' time and
services at state funeral, conducting
same, devoting sole attention to the suc-
cessful carrying out of everything In
connection with state funeral of the late
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Sir John S. D. Thompson. all other busi-
ness dispensed with for the occasion-

Chief undertaker, 1 day at $25........ 25 00
14 assistants at $10................... 140 00

$2,961 62
Work performed certifiel to the amount of $2,-

961.62.
(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, 19th January, 1895.
Department of Publie Works, Ottawa, in account

with W. F. Compton, Choir-master, St. Mary's
Cathedral.

To managing and conducting musical ser-
vices at requiem for the late Sir J. S.D.
Thompson ................... ......... $50 00

(Signed) L. COSTE.

Halifax, N.S., 19th January, 1895.
Public Works Department, Ottawa, to Martin

Young & Co., Dr.
Jan. 7-To draping. &e.. Post Office and Custom-

house··--
1,000 hours' labour at 25c............$
50 hours' night work at 35e.......
95 lbs. manilla rope at 12e...........
78 lbs. twine at 30c.............
53 lbs. wire nails at 5c.............

Truckage , ..............................
Superintending draping, &c........

To plastering and touching up paint
work, Legislative Chamber :-

15 days' work at $3................
Mortar, plaster, putty. paint, &c.....

1 pane glass 21x50x15/..............
6 do 21 x 25 x 16 at 40c.......
3 do 21 x14 x10 at 12e......
5 Ibs. putty at 5c...................
Glaziers, 1 day's work.............

Painting gates, &e., Holy Cross Cem--
etery :-

25 lbs. paint at 15e...................
2 days' work at $3..................

250 00
17 50
11 40
23 40

2 65
1 65

30 00

45 00
10 00

1 25
2 40
0 36
0 25
3 00

3 75
6 00

$408 21

Halifax, 15th January, 1895.
~Department of Public Works, Ottawa, to Nova

Scotia Furnishing Co. (Ltd.)
To draping and decorating State Chamber,

draping interior and exterior of Provincial
Buildings, making railings in halls and stair-
ways ; draping ordnance wharves and gates, Gov-
ernment House and fence, monument and fence,
St. Paul's churchyard, headquar'ters building and
fence, St. Matthew's church, and erecting and
draping arch in front of St. Mary's Cathedral,
taking down and returning all materials to
Works Department :-
15 packages of silver bronze at 50c......$ 7 OO
4 quires silver paper at $1..............4 0!)
5 bottles gold leaf substitute at 40c.....2 O0
25 sheets cardboard at 13e...............3 25
16 dozen black silk cords and tasse:s at $2 32 00
40 yards silver bullion fringe at $1.20.... 48 00
12 black silk. tassels at 60e..............7 O0
100 yards silver cloth at $1.85........... 185 00
-6 pks. silver tacks at 20e.... .......... 1 20
75 pks. upholsterer's tacks at 10e........7 50
3 pairs silver draping chains at 75c.... 150
4 chain hooks (silver) at 25e..............1 OU
Manilla ropes ............................ 195
2½ yards crape at $2.15.................. 5 37
4 spools silk at 15c....................... O 60
315 ft. spruce boards for staging at 2c.... 6 30

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

365 ft. 3 x 4 scantling at 2½c..............
194 ft. 2-in. plank for staging at 2½...
642 ft. firring for framework at 8c......
Truckage on lumber.................
54 vds. silver lilioi fringe at 81.20 ......
144 do d 8I.20.........
3.i () do 90e·........
40 vds. lace at 50e .........................
160 ft. e w ire ........................
20 lbs. m ils at 6e......... ................
8 silver window poles at 40e............
x sets silver p>ole triummings ait 85c.. .... .
7 balls phlt twie t 30e. . . . . . . . . . ..
50) blind slats..........................
120 ft. 1-ii. pmlde at -e..................
Finiher's timv. gilding t &..........
75 iron brackets at 15e.............. .....
2 gro.ss screws at 45c........ ..............
69. lbs. 3-in. manilla rope at 15e...... ....
5~bsV 1. maPcl rope.. at 18e................
ron w ~ork titting up) eanopy........... ....

1 paint brush ......... ......... ..........
8 doz. screw books and eyes at 2;e.........
12L d silk cord at 75...................
To dvein-g 100 yds. cashinmere purpil.......
15 yd-. Ipurpole ribbon at 25c . ...........
129 vds. vellow frillette at 15e...........
94i icis. .. ellow silk at 40e .................
Pa~id to sextonî St. Matthew's Church, ehau-

ing church and tolling bell.............
2 prs. strapl hi ges.........................
8 prs. hooks and eyes at 10e................
2 gri. serews at 45e .......................
2 corn whisks.............................
Refreshmnients for men mn night work .......
Mir. LIutler's. timeu* sujpe1rintending draping of

State Chamber. &c., 13 d.l÷: and 98 hours,
Sîunday aud night wo k included.......

80 Ilbs. wire nails at 9C.................... .
15 lbs. eut nails at 6e .. ................
Labour putting up and takin g down draping

on different buildings. 54 me.. 964- hosurs
at 2.5c.................... .......

2 foremîenî, 65 hours at. 50e..................
Twine, 83: loJck 8i.50 :rope, 2..........
Hire of ladders and truckage.... .....
Labour on Sta' e Chander aud inter'or of

Provinice- building, time of head draper. 11
(d ys at -S3.5 ...... ................ ....

60 hurs night wurk at 50e..............
Suînday, day a id nglt....................
3 earpenters, 13 davs at 82.540..............
50 hur's night work at 40e.................
6 carpeiters and joblers 25 days, $2........
63 hours night work at 30e. ... ... . ...
1 man. Sunday day and night...... ..... ..
1 draper Il datys at 82.50...................
65 h1ours night work ait 30e............ .....
Time of foreman of uphlsterers, 9 days at

83.00 . ...................... ..........
30 hours, niglht ani day, a .t 50e.... .. .....
8 upholsterers draping, 47 days at S2.50. . .
129 hours night work at 35e.............
6 pholsterers draping. 27 days at $2.50....
39 hours night work at 30c......... ....
Tinie of seaustress with sewig-mahie....
Time of uphoisterers taking down draperies

in State Chamiber aud interior of building,
foreman, 37 hours ait40c......... .....

15 men, 279 hours at30c.....................
8e yd Napier matting at 67c... .......
Coei Connors & Co., account for the fol-

lowing work : making canopy...........
26 spea heads at 35c..................
20 niewe posts at 50C ....................
Platforn under canopy............. .......
Arch opposite St. Mary's Cathedral..... ...
Catafalque...........................
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9 12
4 85

12 84

12 30
2 1C

20 00
1 5)0
1 20
3 2<'
6 80
2 10
050
6 00
3 50

il 25
<190

10 42

3 <0
o 50
2 <0
9 00

12 <4'1
3 95

19 35
39 80)

f 50
0 80
1 90

1$ 50

18 .50

25r 00
7 20
11 90

241 00
32 50>

6 50
15 00

38 54)

32 50
20 00)
50 00)
18 90

5 0
27 50)
19 50

27' 00>
1500)

1l7 50)
45 15
67 50
il 70)
9 00

14 $0
83 90
55 25

4550)
9 10

10 00
15 00
20 40
23 76
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Dais for flowers .. .... ................... $
150 ft. railing at 3e...................
134) ft. thin stock for draping at 3c.......
150 ft strap>ing foi StMatthew's Churcli at 3c
10) ft. do draping at 3e...... . . .
300 ft. narrow pine for draping at fe.......
180 ft. 3-in. pine at 3c...................
To entting, titting and erecting railings,

jobbinîg. &c. :-
10 nien. averagé' of 8 days e ach, 80 days at k2
3 men in attendance at building during Wed-

nsdlay da and night and Thursday, 75
hours, at 2 ............... ...........

160 o0

18 75

2,199 73
1,048 yds. purpl material at ie.6.2.8........2 80
4,14; yds. black iaterial at 30e.. .. .... 1.243 8)

*4,072 33

Funtêral of thé, late Sir John Thmlpsoi.n.
18th Februîary, 1895.

Dr. tio E. A. Neal,
8 Carleton Street, Halifax.

To 15 days'services meiasuringumaterials, &.,
in connection witi ith aooeents of the funeral
of the late Sir .lohln Thoipson in February,
at . ....... .........................

(Sgd.) L. COSTE.
S22 50

F1uneralt if the late Sir Jhn Thompsoln.
2Oth Fel bruary, 1895.

Dr. to E. P. Rvau,
17 Spring (C arden Road. Halifax.

To service-, vauinîcr dry goods froni decora-
tions at funera of the late :ir John
l'hom pis n .....n........................

(Sgd.) L. COSTE.
*1<0 00)

Funîeral of thii late Sir John Thompsou.
20th Feb ruary, 1895.

Dr. to John lOverv, e hFbuly
15 Ru.sell Street, Halifax.

To 9 davs' s nervice.mtasuring materials, &c.,
in conneetona with accounts of the fieradl
of the late Sir John Thompson, at $1.50 ... $13 5)0

(Sgd.) f. COSTE.

FroM. JMajor R. l. F. Mlfoeiteith, .S. C. oificer, acet.
of traitsport, Halifax, N.S.
To MIOISTEI or FINANCE,

Ottawa.
HALIAx, N.S., 14th Februarv, 1895.

Si,--Will you kindly cause the sum of $3.65 to be 4i
pail into my hands, being the contract rate for the'
service, as per attached requisition. which was per-
formed in connection with arrangements for the fun-
eral of the late Sir John Thompson.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) R. W. F. MONTEITH,

Major, acet. transport A.S.C.
(Sgd.) L. COSTE.

Royal Artillery.-Four Draught Horses.
Conveyance required to be at R. A. Park at 9 a.m.

o'clock, the 26th day of December, 1894, for the pur-
pose of fitting harness and preparing for funeral of
the late Sir J. Thompson.

(Sgd.) A. W. ANSTRUTHER,
Lieut.-Col. B.A., Coitulg. R.A., H.D.

Draught pairs,
(Sgd.)
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2. Remnarks, ,. day.
R. W. F. MONTEITH, Major.

(Sgd.) L. COSTE.
Mr. NolEN,-These horses were detained thrêe hours.

(Sgd.) A. W. ANSTRUTHER,
Liut.-Col. R..A., C.R.., H.D.

HaLuFAx, N.S., Sth lJanuary, 1895.
Mr. L. Cos-rE to H. HESLEIs & SON.
Jany. 5. To aimount ac-t............... 73 80

P>aid. (Sgd.) JUBER.

Departnent of Publie Works,
Funeral of the late 1 Right Hononrale

Sir .lohn Thoriisln,
Dr. to Louis Comte..

13ec. 14. Cabsl), Ottawa, -81.0: railway
fare to Halifax, 820.50; Pull-
iaianl admeals on board, $1.50

14. Telegrans, *1.I0; cab to hotel,
5Oe. ; baggage, 25C. ; cab in

ioutreal,8$1.00............
15. Cahs, Montreal, 82.541: lunch,

51.10 ;tlgas 20 ..
16$. TIielegramîs,90e.; telephaone, *1.004;

cahs, 82.00; tijps, 50c.: lotel
hill. 89.50 .... ............

16. Cabs to station, 50c. ; baggage,
25c. : Puihan Car fare to Iali-
fax, 84.(0 ................. .

17. Meals on board, *3.30: telegrams,
*1.5) ; cab to hotel, 75C..

18. Cabs in Halifax, $5.00: tele-
grnî,3o0e..... .............

19. Trei:ris,35c.: calms, $.0o*..
20. T~eegranîs, 72c.: catis.83.50.
21.Tlegraus. 55c.; cabs, S3.00.
22. Cab-, *3.00(23) ; cabs, O3.0) (27);

eab4s, 4.25 ........ .. ......
24. Cais.8S3.75(23): cabs, 83.25 (25);

Cabs, 82.50W ..................

2 b. 2.0f for Cabs (29): cabs, 83.50,
5.25 ; lunch. 81.0)........

1s95.
.Jan1. 1. Cabs. *3.50, (2) *5.00, (3)816.50..

4. do *0.50; stamps, *1.25
5. Hotel expeises, $73.80, and extra

neals, *.24.0 (78);: cab to sta-
tion, 50>e. ; tips, S2.50 ; bag-
gage, *1I.50 ............ ...

Railway fare to Ottawa. 820.50:
Pulluian.*4.00: telegramns, 78e.

N.ads on board, $3.25: cabs in
Montreal, *1.00;liotel in Mont-
real. 3 .0 .... .. ... .......

6. Pullman to Ottawa, 50e. ; cab,
Ottawa, 1.00..............

23 00

3 35

5 fi9

12 00

4 75

5 55

5 30
2 3.5
4 22
3 54

10 25

9 50

11 75

25 00
7 75

$1 54)

7 25

1050

*251 43

Tlie whole of the albove exvpenditure has been iluer-
red ii connection with the funeral of the late Sir John

(Signed) LOUIS COSTE.

Departmiient of Publie Works, Canada,
Funeral of Sir John Thomipson

Dr. to Messrs. Davidson &'Sons, Montreal.
Floral decorations iin Couicil Chamber,

Halifax............ ......... $1,925 00
Shoulcd be reduced to, say............ ... 90000

About $900 would be a fair prie.
(Signed) L. COSTE.
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M-rNTREAI. 4thFelibruaI

Domiiion i Governient, Ottawva,
Bought of \\ . R.RDavidsoin & SonS.

2,000 roses iat 30e. each.. ............
4,000 carnations at 10c. each .... .........
3.000 feris at 21 e. each..............
5190 Lilly Hanissii at 37ýv. eacl........
3,00) Rti>man Ihvacintlhs~at 5e. each.....
1,00 yds. smilax at 25e...................
125 paper white narcissuî................
Wir- desig*s.............. .... ......
Boxes for. d ........... ............
Beamts for caryi vjn,. designs.... .......
Tine and expense........................
E x pressageý...... .... .. ...............

Account not certified pending further e%
to numher of flowers and prices charged.

(Signed) Li. CO

MoxTaEAI., 12th Februiai

r. 1895.

860) 00
400 00,

75 00
177 5I0
150 0001

1150
50 !00
25 00)

100I (0
50 10M

1.925 00
vidence as

STE.

ry, 1895.
DoinnioionGovrmuntOttawa,

To the' -Grand Trunk Raiway. i.
Janv. 3. 's"pitrain Coteau .iunction

t-; Lévis and return in connection with
Sir John Thompson's funieral. 422 miles
at 81.50................................ S (33 00
Service performed.
Chiarge fair and just.

(SignedI) I. PO( TT ING ER,
(Signed) COLLINGWOOD SCH REIIBER.

This acoiunt has been paid by thfe Iutercolonial
Railway. 1

(Signed) 1). POTTINGER.

Departm#*nt Railways and Canals. Ottawa.
To the Canadian Pacific Railway, Dr.

For haulage of private cars " Gasié, "Victoria,
.R. Car No. 34 for funeral of the late Sir John

Thomupsun as under:--
Jan. 4 to 6. " (Gaspé," St. John to

Ottawa.......................... 60s miles
Jan. 4 to 6. " V'ictoria," St. John to

Montreal...... .......... 481 "
Jan. 4 to 10. I.C. R. No. 34, St..John

to Ottawa and return............. 1.211;

2.305 at 10 ets.

$230 50
Service erformed.
Charge fair and just.

(Sgcl.) 1). PO()TTINNER,
(Sgd.) COLLI NG WOOD SCHREIBER.

This acecount lias beein paid by the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

(Sgd.) 1). POTTINGER.

CaanA kA-'Icr RaILW.V )Co.,
IrrAwA, Sth March, 1895.

Departmîent Railways and Canals.
To the Canada Atlantic Railway, Dr.

Jany., 1895. For special train con veying memibers cf
Parlianient to attend the funeral of Sir Join
Thompson at Halifax.

Ottawa to Coteau and return, 156i miles at
$1.50 per mile................. ........ $234 75
Service perforned.
Charges fair and just.

(Sgd.) D. POTTINGER,
(Sgd.) COL].LING WOO) SCHREIBER.

Mr, MACDONALD (Huron).

This account was paid by the Intercolonial
Railwa..

(Sgd.) D. PO TTING ER.

OT'rAw.a%, 31St Dec.. 1894.
Department Railways and Canals,

Té) the Canada Atlanýtic Railway Conmpany. Dr.
Dec. 21, 22 for cleaning 18 hours at 12ý ets. Ottawa

11 " 15 " .69
31 " 20 " 15 o6. 1 pec.

13 " 12 4 ,.3

Services
Charges

(sgd.)
(Sgdl.

perforned.
fair and just.
) D. POTTINGIER.

)COLLI N W( OD SCHIREIBEll:.

'o

This account was paid by h the 1ntelonial
Railwav.

(S1d.) D. POTTIN ER.

Doninion Goveruient,
To Douglas Stewart, Dr.

To expenses as secretarv to comiiitte in charge of
alanigeients in m onnectin 'n itihi fune'ral of late- Sir
John Thompson.
Deceinber 26, 1894-

Cab to station. Ottawa. .... .. ...... . S)75
Railway fare, Ottawa to St. Johinî......... 17 50
Pullnan and porter, ()ttawa to' lialifax.. 5 50
Sub-sistence on train.............. ...... 4 25
Telegrains, on train ..................... 1 45
Telegrans, Halifax.... ....... ......... :4 75
Cabs, Halifax..... .... ................ 5 25
lialifax IHote]. $ days at .50. .3..5.......2 00
Puliman and pters.l, Halifax to Ottawa. 5 Ï5)
Rail way fare, Lvis to Ottawa. . 7 N

.J anuary 10, 1895-
Subsistence on train, and hotel,. .lontreI;al. .
Cab, Ottawa............................ 2 50

Q:85 25
Correct. ~2

(Signed) DOUGLAS STEVART.
Ottawa, Jauary 31st, 1895.

Dominion of Canada, (.)ttawa.
To the Intercolonial Riwy r

DLecember 31, 1894-
To amount advanced at Ottawa by

Departmlient of Railwavs and
Canals to Mr. I)ouglas Stewart
in connection with funeral of late
Rt. Hon. Sir .John Thompson.. $l0 00

January 5, 1895-
To charges in conection with state

funeral train, Ottawa to Halifax
and return-sh-eping car herths
Ottawa to Halifax and return, f1
berths at 84.50.. .......... 274 56

Sleeping car berths, Montreal and
Quebec to Halifax and return-
70 be.rths at $4.00.............. 28 00

-- 554 59J
Car (as (6-section sleeper) for

Lady'i hompson and party, Otta-
wa to Halifax and return, 4 days
at 822.50 ...... . ..... ......... 9000

''o car Kennebecasis (full sleeper)
for Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell's
party, Lévis to Halifaix, tariff
rate............. .. ..... .... 85 00

--- 175 00
To special train, Lévis to Halifax

and return, 135 miles at 810.00........1,350 CO

2939 2940
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To mneals:-
131 on buffet car per nenu card,

average *1.45. .... . ..
91 imteals at Levis at 50c.........
128 meals at Trois Pistoles at 50e..

To sundries:--

Cigar.s sup led..........
Appollinaris. ginger ales andi sîda

supplied ........... ..... ....
Printing menu cüards.............
Ilirec if extra dishesl......... ....

191. 53
. 4 50

- 301 03

S 17 30

20 00
4 10)
1 2.>

-- 43 44:

$2.523 97
Le.s - funded Ibv M. Douglas Stewart.

11n1-eil-rndei'd biallance of advance of
.100 ...... ....... ......... .. . 14 80

$2.501 171
ServicE~s ~ i iformd.

Chiarges fair anî jiist.
(Sgd.) 1. OTIN )0.)
(Sgd.)C)LLIN(WVOO1> SCHREIBER.

Add : G. T. Rv. C. acet. . .. w>
C. P. Ev. C.'sacet..................230 50
Canada'Atlantic Ev. Co. 's acet.......234 751
Canada Atlantie Ry. Co. 's acet....... 8 53

s3,615 9>

Mr. OUIMET. In answer to the lion.:
gentleman, I have to say that the account-1
in question have been examined, and iii soeu .
cases have been reduced.

M'r. LAURIER. You do înt mention the!
riduetion ?

Mr. OUIMET. That was not asked.
Mr. FOSTER. The lion. genitleman was sol

anxious to get a display on the paper, that i
he forgot his question.

TOBIQUE VALLEY RAILWAY.

MIr. LANDERKIN (for Mr. Mulock) asked,
1. What is the total Dominion bonus voted,
and what is the total Dominion bonus pai(d
to the Tobique Valley Railway ? 2. What:
have been the working expenses of the rail-
way during the period in which the company
earned the suin of $2,200, mentioned by the;
Minister of Railways in the House on Mon-i
day last ? 3. What is the reason for the line;
not being oflicially opened for traffie ? 4.1
What progress lias been made in the work:
of construction of the railway ? 5. What isi
the total bonded debt of the company ? 6..
What is the total floating debt of the com-
pany .

Mr. -TAGGART. 1. Total Dominion bonds1
voted up to 30th June, 1894. $182,400 ; total1
Dominion bonds paid, $134.016. 2. The few
trains whieh have been run on this railway i
have been run by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, and consequently no re-
turus have been made to the department.
3. Because certain conditions required of the
Tobique Valley Rallway by the Canadian I
Pacifie Railway Company have not been
fulfilled. 4. Twenty-eight miles have been

Thos. B. Carson, St. Martins, N.B.......
John Burns, Ottawa......................
John Heney and Henry Smith, Ottawa..
James E. Simmons, Fredericton, N.B.,

and David C. Burpee, Gibson........
George F. Wilson, 51 Victoria St., Ottawa

$ 7,400
8,487
8,900

8,0, 0
10,7-4 

The lowest tenderer lias been communicat-
ed with (on the 14th instant) *ith a view of
ascertaining wlhether he was willing to en-
ter into contract for the above mentioned
work in accordance with his tender. No
answer has as yet been received.

CONTRACTS FOR NEW DREDGE.

Mr. HAZEN asked, By whom were the
plans and specifications for the new dredge.
now being constructed under contract with
the Government by Carrier, Lainé & Co.,
prepared ? From whom were tenders for
the construction of the said dredge receiv-
ed. and what were the amounts of such
tenders, respeectively ?

Mr. OUEMET. The plans and speciflea-
tions foi' the new dredge now being con-
structed under contract with the Govern-
ment by Carrier, Lainé & Co., were pre-
pared by the chief engineer of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, assisted by the sup-
erinte'ndent of dredging and by Mr. Laro-
chelle, mechianical engineer. Two tenders
were recelved for the construction of the
said dredge, one fron Messrs. Carrier, Lainé
& Co., of Lévis. P.Q., for $40,000, and the
other from Messrs. M. Beatty & Son, of
Welland, Ont., for $52,'764.
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constructed. 5. According to the return made
by the Tobique Valley Railway Company.
the following is the bonded debt :-First
preference, 5 per cent. $140.000 authorizei,
$70,000 issued, $42.000 realized. Second pre-
ference, 5 per cent. $140,000 authorized, $70.-
000 issued, $21,000 realized. Making a total
of $280.000 authorized, .1.40,000 issuied. $63,-
00 realized. 6. According to the returns
made by the Tobique Valley Railway Coin-
pany. the floating debt is nil. It lias not been
worked at alL, and no return lias been made.

GARDNERS CREEK BREAKWATER,
N.B.

Mr. HAZEN asked, Fromi whom were
tenders received for the construction of the
Gardner's Creek breakwater. St. John
C'ounty. N.B.. anid what were the
:îmîounts of such tenders ? Has any con-
tract been entered into for the construction
of the breakwater, and if so, with whom,
and when will the work be proceeded with ?

Mr. OUIMET. Tenders for the construc-
tion of a brteaikwater at Gardner's Creek,
St. John County, N.B., were received from
the following parties and were for the
anounts set opposite their naines
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GEOLO< CAXL S!IRVEY OF MADOC AND to ask a question, lie may, perhaps, be al-
MARMORA. lowed tQ do so.

Mr. McMULLEN asked. Whether a geo- Mr. LISTER. I wish to state the facts.
logicai survey was made. on or about the: Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
years 18S5-84, by the DominionC Govern- mu0t nîot introduce controversial matter.
ment of the townships of Madoc and Mar- Mr CASEY. I move the adjournent et
mora. or either of them ? Who ude the he House.
survey ? What did it cost ? las a re-
port thereof been published ? If not. why Mir. McMULLEN. I second the motion.
not ? If published, wlhere can it be found ?

Mr. LISTElU. I desire to call the atten-
Mr. DALY. During portions of the years tion of the Governxment and the louse to

1884, 1885, and 1880, a geologicai survey the fact that Parliament bas been in ses-
was made in the townships of Madoc and sion more than two months, and the Public
M-·mra b~y Mr1. Eugene Coste. The total Accounts Committee, up to last week. was
expenîse of surveys in the Madoc and Mar- called together only once a week, and, of
mora Vicilnity wIas $5.757.81. A geologieal course, hon. gentlemen will know that the
map of the principal mining area of Madoc daiii sitiing of iat commiittee is only two
and Marmora. based upon the surveys, was hours. The result is that it is almxost lim-
printed in 1889. but no report lias been possible to make any progress. As a mat-
published. No report lias been received f roin ter of faet. the business before the com-
Mr. Coste. muittee is of a most important character,

and the conduct of the Govermnent. or the
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. friends of the Governîment in that coi-

iiiittee, and the member of the Government
Mr. PRIOR. I desire to ask the Minister who presides at that conmittee. and con-

of Finance whether the retiurn, asked for trols its proceedings, is simply scandalous.
by ie on 20th April is 'eady, or nearly
r'&aly : if sc. how long will elapMse before t M. SPEAKER. Order. The lion. gentle-
is br'ought down ? man is guilty of two breaclies of parlia-

nentary rules. In the lirst place, lie is
Mir. FOSTER. I cann'îot give the lion- out of order in referring to somnething that

gentleman the exact time, but I will make has taîken plaece before a coîmmittee, the
inquiry and let him know to-morrow. piroceedigs of which have not yet been

Mr. BRODEUR. Does the leader of the reported anid, in the second place. by des-
House intend to produce the papers order- cribing the conduct of a member of the
ed on the motion respecting Loiselle ? Those House as scandalous. I ask the hon. gen-
papers were ordered last year, and the tleman to withdraw that term.
hon. gentleman last week said lie intended Mr. LISTER. I withdraw the wordte bring thenm own, but ie bas net yet laid " scandalous," and substitute the word " im-them on the Table cf the louse. proper," if that will suit the members of

Mr. F >STER. I addied a edieil. " or the House. At all events, my object is to
later." I shal Ihave to ask to be allowed draw the attention of the House to the fact
to avail myself of that. I will bring down that the committee is not able to get along
the papers. with its business, that it has met only once

aweek till last week-. Last week it lheld
Mi. LAURIER. Will the paper1s he two meetings, and this week it lias lield

brought down or not ? one meeting, and no meeting is to take place
Mr. F(.>S'TER. Tlhey vill be brought until next week. The House will, no doubt,

down. prorogue in two or three weeks, and so it
îwill be impossible to have more than three

Por four more meetings. lu tbat case, noPUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. satisfactory progress ean be made by the

Mr. LISTER. I desire to draw the atten- committee with the important investigationstion LITE Housie tefa th ttn- with which it is charged, and it will notti te uset the fact that It Is l-e t brg the t a close. It will
possible to make any progress in the Pub- be impossible te make ay report, or te
lie Accounts Committee owing to the action make any statement as te the resuits of
of the Government and its supporters on the labours of that eommittee. I feel thatthat committee. This House lias been in this committee is entitled ho hold more
session for more than two months- sittings, because it can sit without Inter-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. fering with the business of the House, and,
Mr. LISTER. What is the point of order? In the public interest, and in every interest

If it is necessary tomove the adjourn- every effort should be made that the work
ment of the House, I wIll do so. o - the committee should not be interfered

with or delayed, but that its work should
Mr'. SPEAKER. There is nothing before be helped along and brought properly to.

the House. If the lion. gentleman desires a close before the House prrogues.
Mr. OUIMET.
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Mr. LAURIER. I think the question
brought up by the hon. member to the at-
tention of the House is one which deserves
some attention at the hands of the Govern-
ment. The hon. gentleman makes a com-
plaint which is in the nature of a public
complaint. He has stated that the Public
Accounts Conunittee meets on1ly once a.
week. The leader of the House must ad-
mit that for such a committee to meet once
a week it is impossible to have the work
which belongs to it properly done. The
hon. gentleman should say what reason
there is why the Government should not1
favour such a motion.

Mr. FOSTER. Such a motion as what ?
Mr. LAURIER. Such a motion as made

by my hon. friend now, that the committee
should meet more than once a week.

Mr. FOSTER. It does meet more than
once a week.

Mr. LAURIER. It does not.
Mr. FOS'iCR. My hon. friend does not at-

ten(l that meeting, and lie is speaking simply
by hearsay. andl as uuial is badly infrmed.
Since the con mittee was first called together.
it Las met alnost twice a week.

Some Lhon. 'MEMBERS. No.

M·' F TI Yes. If it did not meet
there was some reason which presented it-
self tc. the committee, and I have never
llrd anty stron objection taken in the coi-
inittee to the meeting time being fixed as it
w'is fixed by the coinittee. The hon. gen-
î.teman refers to somne person who as a Min-
ister presides over the conmittee. No Minis-
ter presides over it or presides at it. When
there is an attack made on a department,
tie Minister of that departnent is there and
is alert to see that justice is done ; but it is
a wrong impression to give to the House or
to the country that some member of the Min-
istry presides at that cornmnittee and acts im-
properly. There is no improper action. The
conmittee guides its own action, and ar-
ranges for its own meeting time, and the
subjects it will take up. Although I anm not
going to say as to whait takes place in coin-
mittee, I do make the assertion that there
is no trouble at all in arranging this matter
in the committee itself.

Mr. LI ST'R.
morning ?

You were not there thisi

M'r. FOSTER. I was.
Mr. LISTER. You were only there part of

tho tiie.

Mr. FOSTER. Quite so. I have a right
to be in and out as I may please and not
simply as the hon. gentleman thinks I ouglit
to be.

S'ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As a mat-
ter of fact, the hon. Minister is misInformed.
It was proposed we should meet twice a

93

week, and the Finance Minister, on belhalf
of the Government, assented to it ; but f rom
various causes the agreenient lias not been
carried out. This week we only meet onice,

I as on sever:Al other occasions, and after a
division to-day we adjourned until next
Tuesday. It is utterly impossible. Sir, to
carry on iivestigations to ainy purpose if
f e are going to interpose a week between
caci meeting of the committee. It would
ho beîter to have no Public Aceounts (mi-
mnit tee, a-nd let the country know that there is
no intention of carrying on investigations,
than to neet at intervals of a week alpart.
I ean conceive no sufficienit reason why the
Committee on Banking and Commerce and
the Conrnittee on Publie Accounts should
lot imlet at the saine time. It does appear

to me to be trifling with the House that
the committee should meet only once a week.
particalarly at this period of the session,
-ril while important investigations are going
on. N. humani heing can hope to get through
a-y investigation at the rate of two bours
per' w-eek. In 1891, the committee met week
a fter week. three or four tims in succes-
sion, and whc'n there is anything of inpori-
ance going on, exertion ought to be made
by the Governent to see that this commit-
tee, whicl is supposed to investigate im-
POrtinlt public questions, siiould meet at
least two or 'three times a week. particularly
at the latter part of the session.

Mr. HAGGART. The committee does not
imeet twice this week because there is a meet-
ing of ithe Banking and' Commerce Commit-
tee to-morrow (Thursday), and many
members belong to both committees.
Besides,. the Banking and Commerce
Committee occupy the same rom as
the Public Accounts Conmittee. Now. on
Friday there is a meeting of the Railway
Comnittee. The principal charges to be in-
vestigated befor' the Public Accounts Com-
nuttee are charges against my department,
an: I sjould be present, but It is absolutely
necessary that I should ailso be present at
the Railway Comlmittee on Friday, and as-
surance has been given by the Government
that the committee will meet reguîlarly twice
a week until the end of the session. The
hon. gentleman knows that that is as rmuch
time as the Minister at the head of a de.
partment such as mine can spare.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What the hon. gen-
tleman says may be partially true, but we
have got to look at the restit which is surely
to follow the adoption of the course which
the Government have taken in this matter.
A very important matter is being investi-
gated before the Public Accounts Committee,
and that investigation has dragged out over
four meetings. The committee only sits
for two hours. It Is now apparent to every
member that unless we meet oftener and sit
longer, 1hat investigation cannot be conclud-
ed, and wlien my hoi. friend seeks to have
more frequent meetings for the purpose of
concluding this investigation and reporting
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to the House, we are trold that the comi- as to the limited time, as to the contract for
mittee is not to meet until next Tnesday. I labour, the commission estimated that the
iiink w'e have a right to briug the ques- work should have cost $200,OOO. It might
tion before the House, or otherwise the have been urged on this side of the House
action of the Government will have that a fairer estimate was that of the en-
the result of frustrating inquiry. I gineers Casgrain and Roy, who were ap-
remember very well that some years ago pointed to look Into the matter carefully.
the Public Accounts Committee met every and who came to the conclusion that the
day to conduet an im)ortant investigation. work should have been doue for $141,OO.
and when it was found necessary. the coin- But that ground is fot taken, and therefore
mittee sat co.currently with the House. Wle the greater portion of the remarks of those
have Mr. Thompson. fnu engineer, before us, two hou. gentlemen, as well as a large por-
and lis exanination is not concluded. and tion of the remarks of the hon. Minister
OthuŽr inipor!nt t e are wilting froni hniiseBf, had ne reference whatever te the
week to week. It is perfectly plain that by
sitting for only two hours each week we can-
not conclude the inquiry if what we all hope
is realize(l. that the House will prorogue at
a reascnably early day.

M'r. FOSTER. I know it was stated across
the floor in the early part of the session
that ilh coniutittee would meet twice a week.
That his been the endeavour, and in the
main it lias been done. Very good reason is
givei why the committee ofliy mueet once
this weeik. I would suggest that as the com-
mitteo is to meet twice per week after-
wards, and hon. gentlemen opposite are

a nxious to get through their investigation.
thycv igiyht cone at lu o·clock in the mov>rn-
ing and have two meetings of tLr-e lhours
each per week.

Mr. LAURIER. All right.
Motion to adjourn the Hou se negatived.

S PPLY-LACHINE CANAL BRIDC4E
CONTRIACT.

House resunied adjourned debate on pro-
posed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do leave the Chair for the
House to go again into Committee of Supply ;
and the motion of Mr. Davies iii amendment
thereto.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, the greater
portion of the remarks of the lion. member
for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennet-t) and of the
hon. member for North Grey (Mr. Masson).
in connection with this motion were directed
t. the cost of the work. Excuses were put
forward by them why this work should have
co«st m1oro thau tie estimames provided for.
I may say at once that so far as any argu-
meml.s as these are concerned, they may
be eliminated entirely from this debate, be-
cause the figures given by the commission
appointed by the Government, as to what
the cost ought to have been, taking into
cousideration all these various circumstances
referred to by hon. members, are the figures
which are accepted by the hon. nember
for Queen's (Mr. Davies), and are the figures
whiclh I shsll accept. No question aiIses
lu this dehate as to whether the sum of
$20,00O whichx thes gentleneýn estimate as
bein. fihe proper anount for the vork, and
as the auounit the bridges should have cost.
Making all these allowances, as to the ice,

Mr. DA&VIEs (P.E.L.)

charge miade in the resolution before the
House ; bec-ause that charge is not that the
work cost more than it was estimated to
cost, but the charge is that gross frauds
were committed on the Government in con-
nection with that work, and that the hon.
Minister of Railways is to blame for those
frauds. The first miatter at the opening of
this work in which the Goverament went
wrong was la a gross violation of the sta-
tute law of this Dominion as to the letting
of the contract. It is provided in section
13 of the Public Works Act :

The Minister shall Invite tenders, by public
advertisement, for the execution of all works.
except in cases of pressing emergency, in which
delay would be injurious to the public interest,
or in which, from the nature of the work, it can
be more expeditiously and economiucally executed
by the officers and servants of the department.
Now, Mr. Speaker, it is perfectly plain that
this was not a work of pressing emergency,
because the money for it was voted fully a
year before the work was commenced. The
time chosen for the work was that which
seemed to the department most suitable, and
there was every opportunity for preparation;
therefore that exception is eliminated. The
other exception is "from the nature of the
work it can be more expeditiously and econo-
mically executed by the officers and ser-
vants of the department." Now, no pre-
tense is made that that could be done, and
that course was not adopted ; the work was
not executed by the oticers and servants
of the department. In direct violation of
this section, no tenders were invited by pub-
lie advertisement. The on. Minister at-
tempts to answer this charge by saying
that Mr. Mackenzie in his day frequently
violated this statute by letting contracts
without tender. I defy the ion. Minister or
any of his supporters to produce a single
instance, in which Mr. Mackenzie, while
at the head of the Public Works Department,
violated this section-a single instance la
which he let a contract without invitino
tenders by public advertisement, unless the
contract came clearly within the two ex-
ceptions provided for by the section. But
that statenent, even if it werd true, would
be no answer, as the hon. Minister himself
admitted, In this case. He endeavoured to
say, however, that he had observed the
section-that he had invited tenders, and
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that the work was done only after an Order water." Is that the fact ? Did the hon.
in Council had been passed. Now, there gentleman ever agree that $1.50 a day should
seems to be an idea on the part of this be paid to the labourers employed on this
Government that almost anything can be work ? Did he ever take any action by
done by au (Ordet uin Counil-that no mat- which the labourers on this work should
ter how much any particular action of the get $1.50 a day ? Was the question whether
Government is in violation of the statute a man xyorking up to his waist in water was
law of Canada, an Order ln Council will to be fairly paid ever considered by the hon.
iover it up. Of course, an argument of that genlentian? No, because the $1.50 was not to
kind needs no answer. An Order in Council I go to the labourers ; it was te go to Mr. St.
is absolutely worthless unless that Order in Louis. It has been shown, as a mat-
Ccuncil bas authority in the law, and an ter of fact, that these poor labourers
Order in Council permitting the Minister to who worked up to their waists in
do this work by inviting tenders, not by water ln this nasty work, actually re-
public advertisement, but by private no- ceived from Mr. St. Louis $1.10, $1.15 and
tice, is an Order in Council which is perfectly $1.25 per day, while St. Louis received $1.50.
worthless, and which affords no defence Even on the settlement that was finally
whatever for the bon. Minister for this pre- made with St. Louis, he claimed that he
liminary violation of the law in connection was entitled to $1.87½ for all these labourers.
with this disgraceful affair. But even after A settlement was finally made on the basis
this Order in Council had been passed, what of $1.50 for ordinary labour; but in the final
was the course of the Government ? In the payments, the only kind of ordinary
coininissioners' report, at page 6, an account labourers who were paid for at this rate
is given of the manner in which the tenders were those that actuaily used a pick and
for labour were obtained. Hon. gentlemen shovel. No matter how ordinary the labour
opposite, especially the hon. member for 'as. no atter if the man was carrying
North Grey (Mr. Masson) attempted to main- lumber, or doing auy other kind of ordinary
tain that tenders had really been invited for labour, Mr. St. Louis received $1.87% for
labour, and also for inaterial. As to tha.t each one of these men unless the man
the commissioners report: actually used a pick and shovel. S we find

On the 15th December, 1892, Mr. Kennedy in- that. at the very outsot, the Minister of
vited tenders privately for the supply of skilled RùlWays, knowingly and intentionally
labour. Two tenders were received, addressed violated the iaw of the Dominion. We find
to Mr. Kennedy, one from Turner & Co., and that at the very outset ho allowed this con-
the other from E. St. Louis, both dated the 20th tract to be made wbieh was ef such great
December. From the evidence it appears tbat
these tenders were sent to Mr. Parent, the super-
intending engineer on th 20th December, 1892, te poiht out that iu the criticisms we make
who, considering there was not sufficient compe- of the amounts which had been stolen from
tition, asked for other tenders. also privately. the Governmeut. we allow as profit, legiti-
Two new tenders, addressed to Mr. Parent, and mate under the circunistances, the whole
dated Deceuiber 2(th, being of the same date as m out
those addressed to Mr. Kennedy, were received,
one from John R. Rose, and the other fron J. E. each nman, and at $1.50 for each pick and
Trottier, a former clerk of Mr. St. Louis. ;hovel man. Ai the steais that w± criticise

were over and above tit. Ail these amounts
t s: hel Ntheo ommission find the Goveraent

There is considerable doubt wheter these ten- hiave been defrauded t, are oer and above
ders were bona fide; the competition may not that-,al these amounts for men thoat neyer
have been genuine, and ln reality there may aorued, for tme thit wa never put in,
have beea only one tender. and whih were simply straight frauds upon
Now, Sir,, the hon. Mnister goes on further the Governeent. Now, the on.LMinister
and makes an appeal te the labour senti- soad that le had nover conducted a public
ment -in justification ef this contract Ho work, except this, la whicli t he estimates
saIys : Il t e true, Idld allow a contract tohad been exceeded. That statement was
be awarded te Mr. St. Louis for the supply met by one on this side just the opposite,
er labour without any form ettendero; and namely, that ne publie works on we
furtber, wltbout any attempt to Investigate the hon. gentleman or bis department had
the matter, I alowed Mr. St. Louis'" ofn- been engaged for years ba d been constructed
tract te be applled te the Grand Trunk for anything like tho estimate. do net
bridge, it belng oniy fer the Wellington intend te go into that matter at length, but
bridge ln the irmt instance."a A question desire t point eut thamtlanthes very matter
arose. Mr. St. Louisclalmed $1.87/2 a day we are dmsoussing, the original estimate, as
for al kindsof labeur which he furnlshed. shown by the report f the commssioners
and the Minister eventualiy settled witb at page 4, was $122,000, and the actual cieet
hlm for $1.50 a day ; and the bon. gonwle- aceording te the bill rendered, $430,225.
man makes an appeal te the labourng peo- This e for thssubtructure. The Govern -
pie, saylng : I did think thon, and I atil ment actually paid for this work, which
think that $1.50 a day lninet an unreason- tey estimated would c t $122,000, $ 4,000.
able amount te pay to those mon many et There areJuet one or twe matters, whieh
wb awad te work up te their wastI p erape bave net very much te do with
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the question. but which I may refer to the Department of Railways designedly al-
briefiy as the bon. Minister brought them lowed such circumstances to exist as to en-
in. The hon. gentleman referred to the able those persons who were in a positionJ
charge made against him in connection with to profit from those frauds to commit thein
section B contracts. and lie threw out a and obtain the profits. I shall endeavour
very bold challenge to gentlemen on this side to show that all along, fromn the commence-
-offering to have a very full investigation ment of the work, the Minister of Railways
if any hon. menber here was bold enougli had information at his command which
to make an explicit charge against him. would have enabled him to learn perhaps
With regard to thut, let me call attention not the exact frauds, not the exact persons
to the records. In 1891. the hon. member who were committing them, but beyond the
for West Lanibton stood up in his place possibility of doubt that these frauds were
and made the following charge, whicbh it going on and that the Government was be-
appears to me. if I understand the English fing robbed day by day. I propose to show
language. is as explicit and clear as it is that apparently the hon. Minister refused
possible for a charge to be made: and neglected to avail himself of those oppor-

tunities of investigation at his commaînd.
That Jas. Frederick Lister, Esq., the member and allowed the whole of the w ork to be

representing the electoral district of West Lamb- comIpleted under circumstances which h-e
tcn in this House, iaving declared f .om his knew at the time weie such as to give every
seat in the House, that he is credibly Informed' opportunity for fraud. I propose to show
and that he believes that he is able to establish tha he knew, ad I that t shou
by satisfactory evidence :- that he knew. ft thé time that 1hesa dircum-

That in the year 1879. Messrs. Alexander stances were being availed of for the pur-
Shields, John James Macdonald. Alexander) Mac- pose of largely enhancing the cost to the
donell, James Isbester and Peter McLaren en- f Government, and that after the work was
tered Into contract with the Government of completed or nearly so, the hon. Minister
Canada for the construction of a portion of the knowingly allowed that work to be paid
C.P.R. between Port Arthur and Rat Portage, foi pro e that w e fn. pat
known as section B.for. I propose to show that 1e kne v tkat

The said contract and the work in connection those frauds were being comnitted, and that
therewith were completed by the said contract- the work had cost through them -ihis large
ors, to whom they were a source of great profit. amount in excess of what It sbould have

During the whole period covered by the said cost. The motion of the hon. mem ber for
contract, the Hon. John G. Haggart, now Post- Queen's a fair one, under the circum-
master General, and a member of Her Majesty'ss
Privy Council for Canada, was a meniber of the stances, and one whicb should be adopted by
House of Commons for the South Riding of Lan- this House. In the very first instance, we
ark, and ls still such member. find this work placed in the hands of

That the said Hon. John G. Haggart became Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy was an officer
and was beneficially Interested lin the profits of of the department. The lion. Minister and
said contract which accrued to the share thereof his deputy knew. or should have known, thestanding in the name of the said P., ter McLaren,
and bas received large sums ouf of the said character of Mr. Kennedy. They knew, or
profits, and bas otherwise derived direct andl should have known, the record that Kennedy
substantial pecuniary benefits therefrom. had made ln the department, and whether

he was or was not a man fit to tike charge
That charge was not investigated, and for of the work when the work was to be done
what reason ? On the plea that too long by day labour. Let us see, then, what Mr.
a time had elapsed to justify its examination. Kennedy's record was. The conirissioners
But the hon. gentleman to-day, four years at page 19, referred to the fact thai. after
afterwards, comes forward and boldly offers 1 Mr. Kennedy became superintendent of the
to have an investigation if the charge is canal the amount spent for repairs had
renewed. The hon. gentleman is very bold. enormously increased. The following are the
Possibly he knows that now evidence which figures
could have been ha at that time couIlnot
be obtained. What other possible conclusion
nust we come to ? If it is proper to-day,
on a charge being made, to have It investi-
gated ; if the lion. gentleman is prepared
to have his connection with the section B
contract investigated to-day, why was he
not prepared four years ago ? With regard
to the question under discussion, I intend
as briefly as possible to draw the attention
of the House to those evidences of frauds
which appear all through the evidence taken
before the Public Accounts Committee and
set forth ln the report of the royal commis-
sion. I shall draw attention to those evi-
dences of fraud, with the avowed object of
Inducing the House to believe that the fraud
was intentional from the beglnning, that

Mr. MARTIN.

From 1879 to 1881,
do 1882 to 1884
do 1885 to 1887
do 1888 to 1890

cost of repairs........ $42,000
do ........ 54,000
do ........ 61,000
do ......... 65,000

Then we come to Mr. Kennedy's time:
1891 to 1893, cost of repairs...........$155,000

-or more than double as mueh for any
similar period. Then the commissioners
show us, at page 22, that the record of Mr.
Kennedy In relation to the purchase of sup-
plies and material was a record of extra-
vagance. This refers to the Ume prior to
the construction of the bridge, when Mr.
Kennedy was ln charge of the canal :

The purchase of supplies and materials was
extravagant, especially timber and lumber, which

2il,9 5 -I2 9 51
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covered the banks. During 1892 and part of 1893 the way of the commission of those frauds,
the timber and lumber supplied to the canal he was the man who must be removed-
amounted to $417,116 ; of this ainount, Hender- and ac
son Bros. supplied $83.163. During the same moved.nUp yt the Seaer, ae e-
period the timber and lumber charged to repairs Foved. Up to th timele lef t, at the end
amount to $42,098, the balance was charged to of February. only a small portion of the
special appropriations of income and capital. work had been done; but already we see
There seems to have been a mania on the part from the evidence the work of fraud had
of the management for purchasing timber and conmenced. In Mr. Desbarats' evidence.
lumber. page 65. he states that Mr. Kennedy was
This is the man whom ithe department de- bringing upon the ground a great deal more
liberately put in charge of this work under lunber than was required under bis specifi-
the circumstanced I have named. The next cations. Now. it will be remembered that
point we have, to which I have alluded was in the end the commissioners report that
that the construction of the work was under- over one million feet of lumber was paid
taken, in violation of the law, without ten- for by the Government more than went into
der. And it having been determined toe con- the work ; and already Mr. Desbarats had
sruct a bridge by days' labour, ie labour found that out, had objected to it and had
was contracted for. The reason given for sought to check it. Again, he says, Mr.
this was that there was fear of a strike. Kennedy refused to furnish him the time-
I shall not delay the House to go over the lists. This was on the 18th February. It
grund withî regard to this matter covered was part of his duties, as he understood
by other speakers, but I will say''that a more them, to check the workmen upon the work
absurd excuse, a more ridiculous excuse, in order to see that the Government were
could not have been given. As the coni- not paying for more labour than was ac-
inissioners point out, this suggestion is not tually done. While it might not have been
borne out by the evidence. The fact is that strictly bis duty to keep the time, he con-
no facts were aiven to show that there was sidered that as engineer-and I think that
danger of a strike : and. so far as I can see. tho House will believe that he was right-
there appears to be no more reason to think it was part of his general work of superin-
that a strike would occur when the work tendence to see the time as furnished to
was in the hands of the Government thanï the Government was correct. Mr. Kennedy
when it was in the hands of a contractor deliberately refused to furnish him with
for labour. It is a very strange and a very these time-lists. Again. alt page 73, he states
suspicious circumstance. when we look at that large quantities of lumber billed as
tie result, and it bears very strongly upon furnished never Ïwas delivered upon the
the charge made that that contract should works. The bill was put in presumably,
not have been entered into. Because it can but the lunber was never furnished. As
be fairly said, Mr. Speaker. that if that con- I have stated. Mr. Desbarats prepared the
tract with Mr. St. Louis for labour had not plans. He referred to a very significant
been entered into, the chief portion of the fact when he said that the number of men
huge fraud committed in connection with breaking stone for 50 yards of concrete was
the construction of this bridge never could mniost extraordinary. He observed this and
have occurred ; becaust it was in stuffing drew Mr. Kennedy's attention to it. Again.
the pay-list, it was in getting froi the Gov- we find that both M'r. St. Louis and Mr.
ernment a large amount more than lhe paid. Parent told Mr. Desbarats that he was
that Mr. St. Louis was able to defraud the being removed through the influence of Mr.
Government out of $170,000. according to Kennedy. Now, the hon. Minister of Rail-
their charge against him. The next matter ways says. with regard to Mr. Desbarats'
that I draw the attention of the. Housi to removal, that he w-as never dismissed, that
in support of the resolution is that Mr. he was changed from this work and sent
Desbarats was dismissed. Now, Mr. Des- to British Columbia. Now, Mr. Speaker.
barats was an engineer, ln the employ of that is in direct contradiction to the evi-
the department here, who was sent down to dence, the evidence of Mr. Desbarats him-
Montreal to look over the work and prepare self. At page 77 of thei evidence, Mr. Des-
plans for it. He was sent there while, as barats says:
the department knew, Mr. Parent, the super- Q. You told Mr. Schreiber nothing about it ?-
intending engineer of the canal, and Mr. A. No. I did not see Mr. Schreiber tili after I
Papineau his assistant were there. The very was dismissed.
circumstances which in the end were put Thon, at page 75, we have from Mr. Des-forward as a reason for the dismissal or barats a circumstantial account of how he
withdrawal of Mr. Desbarats from the work was dismissed and what was said to him
existed at the tîme he went to the work. and done to him by Mr. Sclreiber:
But, in the meantime, Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Desbarats had proved himself a man differ- Q. And was the letter you received fromn Mr.
ent entirely from Mr. Kennedy, a man who Schreiber the first information or Intimation that
proposed to do his duty. And, as It was li- you were no. longer required on that work ?-
tendcd that fraud should be committed upon A. There was a letter from Mr. Parent incIos-
the Governmeflt in connection with this' i. at ltnte o er Shebr to hedorr.
work, and as this was a man who stood inl leved, which ?-A. Stating that I would not
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be required on the work atter the end of the Jernment with plenty of money. You arenxonth. I1-&Q. Your Instructions when you went to Mon- getting $1.8714 per (day for every man that
treal, were to go back to the office ?-A. To go 1s employed on this work. and you may keep
back to the office when I was through with the the tine as well. Send as many ien
work on the Wellington bridge. as you like. put into the account what

Q. The intention was at the time you were ap- timo you like, and you will be paidpointed that you should continue in Montreal $1.g71/4 per day. Is that an evidenceuntil the completion of the work '-A. Yes. of reful supervision ? Is that mi
Q. When you receil ed that intitation yo evience tat the Government were deter-

went back to the office ?-A. Yes.
Q. You saw -Mr. Schreiber in his offlice , mined this work should be carried on in a

A. Yes. business-like way ? Is it not a corrobora-
Q. And asked for an explanation ?-A. Yes. tion of the charge made in the resolution
Q. What did he say ?-A. I think I just of the hon. gentleman ? Mr. St. Louis'

stated that. Do you wish me to repeat it ? time-keeper, Mr. Villeneuve, was also auQ. That you were noi longer required at the official of the Government, and lie was alsoworks, that they could get along without you ?-
A. He said he thought the staff in M1ontreA receiving his pay month by month from
could do the work. the Governient. And while it would appear

Q. Yes ; now, Mr. Papin"au was.'t on the to Mr. Schreiber, or to any other person
staff ?-A. Oh, yes, he was on the canal staff. going upon the works kand finding Mr.Q. He was on the canal staff ?-A. Yes. Villeneuve as a regular employee of theQ. -%as he removed from that and put into canal staff. attending to the tine. tiatyour place ?-A. No, I think he continued on ie'was doug so in the iuterest Of the Gov-
the canal staff, but was appointed to> do my , h"eng so in the 'tas ot Gov-
work, the work I had been doing. ernment, we find he was not work-

Q. Did you ask Mr. Schreiber for further ing for the Government at all, it was n<o
work ?-A. I did. ! part of his duty as a Governnent official

Q. What did he say ?-A. He said he did not to keep that time, but lie w'as entirely emu-see that there was anything just then. ployed and paid by Mr. St. Louis, althoughQ. Is that all he said ?-\. Well, I don't re- at the same time receiving his monthl-
member. He may have said something else, but sala sanfeom ni ernent as well.W
that is what remained In my mind. l

Q. After your interview ?-A. Yes. 1find that the officers who were supposed to
Q. That was all ?-A. That was the substance keep time for the Government, Mr. Doheny

of it. and Mr. Coughlin, did not keep time, but
Q. Did you ask him whether you would get that they signed the tine-lists as a merefurther work or not ?-A. I told him I wished matter of form. We find upon the pay-for work. I asked hlm if anything turned up, if Ï rolls that were produced before the coin-there was anything coming, if there would be ame

chance of my getting work, and he said there mission, the name of Doheny as stone mea-
might be. He said there were several works surer, and one looking at the pay-roll would
going on, and there might be work for nie naturally conclude that this was an official
later on. of the Goverument who was certifying the
Now, Mr. Speaker. I think that effectually pay-rolls. But Mr. Doheny tells us that
disposes of the statenient made by the Min- he never intended to certify the pay-rolls,
ister of Railways that Mr. Desbarats was that ie knew nothing about it, and that he
not dismissed from this work, but that he p t is name there as a matter of form
was removed to other work in British Col- and he thinks there were some other ac-
umbia where le was required. He was counts attached to that pay-roll for whichl
dismissed from the work. He came up to he was certifying. We find by Mr. Cough-
Ottawa and was told that there was no lin's evidence, on page 421, that lie never
further work for him to do, that there Jhad anything to do with the Grand Trunk
were some other works going on. and that bridge, that lhe never took any part
If anything turned up, he would be taken ein it, but that the time-rolls were brought
on again. Then the next matter to which I to h li and he was requested to put his
I will refer is the fact that there was no name down there as certifying they were
check whatever kept upon the time of correct, and lie did so. On page 353 of the
these men for which the Government was evidence, we are told, also, by Coughlin
paying $1.87½ a day to Mr. St. Louis. At ithatthe other time-keepers all knew, as thisPaYig $187%a da toMr. t, Luis At orkwas going on. thatt the time that w-a.ýpage eight of the commissioners' report, wors into the Government and that waswe are told by this comûilsslon, appointed Jgoing
by the Government, that Mr. St. Louis fur- being certified to by the department ai
nIshed time-keepers for the Government ; Ottawa, was not at all the correct time.
that Mr. St. LouIs, who had a contract at but that the pay-rolls were fraudulent and
so much a day for furnishing men for this stuffed. Now, in reading over the report
work, furnished the time-keepers also, of the commissioners, it is evident that they
Why, Sir, could you imagine as looser con- were impressed with the magnitude of the
tract than that ? Could you imagine a fraud that had been committed in connee-
wider door thrown open to fraud ? Why, ti with this work. It is rather strange,
a 'man would be less than human, it would also, that the Government should have se-
be a temptation that scarcely any man could lected as one of the commissioners, Mr-.
resist, to take advantage of the circum. Douglas, who was sent round there several
stances whien lie was told : Here is a' Gov- times during the progress of the work to

Mr-. MARTIN.
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learn whether matters were going on sat-
isfactorily, but he was never able to flnd
out anything until the work was almost
complete. Keeping that in view, this 'ar-
ticular fact deserves comment, that Mr.
Doheny. the time-keeper who appeared be-
fore the Public Accounts Coumittee, ard
gave them the data showing how Mr. St.
Louis' time-lists were fraudulent, although
lie was before the commission at Montrea!,
and while he had all this•information en
his hands ready to give the commission, he
was never asked the question. One would
think that a commission, appointed to in-
vestigate this matter, would very soon have
come to the conclusion, as this commission
say thîey did, that these tine-lists were
probably fraudulent. Now, If this commis-
sion, thinking that the time-lists were prol-
ably fraudulent. had the time-keepers he-
fore them. one would expect that the very
first question they would ask these time-
keepers w'ould be : Were the lists sent in-
to the Goverunment the same as the Iists
you kept ? But when Doheny was before
the commission he was never asked bat
question. Mr. Frigon, who appeared be-
fore the Public Accounts Committee. aud
who gave detailed evidence as to the fr ud
in connection with these lists, was Li Mont-
real, but he was never called before the
commission at all. Then the sixth point to
which I wish to allude is that the otticer
who was chiefily responsible to the Go-
ernment, Mr. Parent, Is shown by the evi-
dence to have been, during the progress of
the work, all the tIme intoxicated. At pauge
322, Mr. Kennedy said:

Q. You told us the other day that Mr. Parent
was in a semi-state of drunkenness while the
work was going on ? Is that so ?-A. Yes, sir. I
have asked Mr. Parent as early as ten o'eiock in
the morning about information on the work to
krnow how I would do certain things, and he said
lie bad taken too many drinks that morning. le
could not talk business, he was too drunk.
Again, at page 315 It is stated that Mr.
Parent was drunk all the time, and that
he was nearly tihe whole of the time lu the
company of Mr. St. Louis. Mr. St. Louis'
business, instead of working up to luis
waist in the water, as It bas been suggested
that he was doing, for $1.50 per day, ap-
pears to have been to keep Mr. Parent in
that state of drunkenness which rendered
hlm unfit to overlook this work. We find from
the evidence that Mr. Douglas, the de-
partmental official who was sent down there
from time to time to check these men, was
also drunk. At page 323 we have Mr.
Kennedy's evidence as to Mr. Douglas :

Q. Then, I understand from the evidence that
Mr. Douglas, the engineer, was in the habit of
golng down to inspect the work once or twice a
week ?-A. Well, he made a visit from Ottawa
to Montreal about the beginning of March, and
he came down there about the mlddle of April
and remained there until after my suspension.

Q. How long would that be ?-A. About five or
six weeks ln my time.

Q. Did he see what was going on ?-A. He did,
and he added very much to the iniquity and de-
bauchery hlmself.
So I find. Mr. Speaker, all these circumstan-
ces to which I have alluded. But I desire
to direct attention of the House for a few
moments to the knowledge which, according
to the evidence. the Minister of Railway-s
possessed, of these frauds from time to time.
lu the first place, I have alluded to the
facts that the Minister authorized this la-
bour contract, without which the principal
part of these frauds could not have been
committed. There 'were two classes of
fraud. First, in connection vith the pay-
list, by which the Goverument were called
on to pay men large amounts over and above
the sums to which Mr. St. Louis was legiti-
mately entitled under his contract. There
was another class of fraud, that which
arose from lumber and material being
eharged to the Governmeut althougli it was
never furnisbed for the works. It appears
from the evidence that the Minister of Rail-
ways also assented to the manner in which
the lumber contract was let. It is there
shown that Mr. Selreiber laid the proposi-
tion for lumber contracts, simply ask-
ing for private tenders, before the Min-
ister, and the Minister agreed to it.
Then we have the fact that no sooner
limd the work commenced, ou Sti March,
than the Minister had his attention
called to the article in the " Star."
That article stated that 1.200 men were
employed on the work, that the work had
to go on day and night until lst May. The
Minister adinits, and it is searcely necessary
to take up time to argue it. that it was plain
information to him that matters were not
right. He could see at once that 1,200 men
cculd not possibly be employed on such a
work with any regard for economy. It
might be looked at In this way : The wages
of 1,200 men at $1.65 per day, which was
less than the average price paid, would
anount to $1,980. The same amount for
work at night would bring up the expendi-
ture to $3,960, and $1,040 was less than the
teams cost that were employed, and these
items bring up a total dally expenditure of
$5,000. The work commenced on Sth March,
on 9th March the "Star?" article appeared
stating that 1.200 men were employed, and
on 10th March this article was brought to
the attention of the Minister. The employ-
ment of 1,200 would mean the consumption
of $5,000 per day of public money on that
work for labour alone. The original esti-
mate for labour was $30,000. If a fair
amount Is added for increased depth of na-
vigation, the total amount of labour for the
work, according to the engineer's estimate,
should have cost not more than $40,000. Not
more than eight days would be occupied at
this rate, of which the bon. Minister was
Informed, In consuming this amount of
$40,000 for labour. The "Star" article was
brought to his notice, the Minister Immedi-
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ately took action. and a letter was written the total cost of the bridge. We find at
to Mr. Parent by Mr. Schreiber. MIr. Parent page 151 that Mr. Schreiber renonstrated
was told to come to Ottawa and bring witlh Parent, aid toldd him that theŽ only way
the pay-list witlh imîj. Mr. Parent cane hie could exercise ny supervison was to have
to Ottawa ; lie did not bringli the pav- wely reports iadie. and lie nuist obtain
list. According to his evidelce. he told tlein. Mr. Parent said he could not get
Mr'. Sc.hreiber that the reason lie did not beautse Mr. Kennedy refied t suxpply him1
bring it was tlhat Mr. Kennedy would not Iwithl the necessary informa tio. There again,
give it to him. The real trouble in this we lave ample notice gi en to thte Minister,
imatter was the fact that Mr. Kennedy was and informlwation thiat whatever Mr. Sehrei-
lu charge. I do not suppose MIr. Parent ber learned with repeet ta these matters
lent h imlself knowingly to these frauds. He w4as emnm;Unicated t rLe hon. gentleU:n.
appears to have beei placed in a position The Minister of Railways tol us ili Lis
where he was incapable of attending to speech last session that lie ;td a great deal
the work. The responsibility anid opportu- of anxiety with regard to tais matter. and
nity for fraud vere entirely in the aunds of that Mr. Schreiber kept relling Mm from
Mr. Kennedy. If le had don lis work and day to day tiat lie would learnî all ab'.uvt
guarded Government interests. there would it as soon as lie could get itld of the L'a. -
be no fraud and yet ve ìind the Minister rolls. They found they oild lnot .:et lold
lad noticed ait this early day. when the work of the Iay-rolls, and wly :Beca use ris
had been only two or three days in progress, Mu. Kennedy deliberatelyrefuso il-) prt
that Mr. Kennedy was dCliberately refusing with them. Tc nîext point, and itlie point
to obey the orders of Mr. Parent and with- wlhich appears to me conelusive as to the
holding fromN Mr. Parent and Mr. Schreiber knowledge of the Mînister .f Raihvays as 10
inforiation which would bave enabled the the frauds, was bis deliberate paymient f
de'partment to bave at once put an end to money after he was ii possesso (oe .3 1th
fraud ; but no remonstrance was addressed facts, which justitied him in suspending Mr.
te Mr. Kennedy. no effort was made to in- Parent and Mr. Kennedy and orderin;: a
duce him to guard his work and furnish royal conmiiission to investigate. Wiy. Mr.
ibis information. The Deputy Minister, not Speaker, what would be thou;hlt of an ordi-
satisied with whiat bad been done, sent Mr. nary businîess ian wlo was avin a work
Douglas down to the work. and he reported done for him hvo found out that the work
that the work w'as being extravagaitly hîad cost double wlhat it should hao cos,
con.îîducted. that thîere were more men tian and was put in possession f infi-'mtion
there slhould be ; yet nothing was done. Mr. that in ail probability fraud lad beenî com-
Kennedy was left in full charge and al- mîitted iu connection with the cunts for
k.ved the frauds to continue in collusion that work. ; vhat would be thougt of ti
wirh Mr. St. Louis, nothing whatever was man who under those circumstances would
doue althougl the Government had explicit pay the money for the work in full, and
notice froin Mr. Douglas in regard to the then set about te investigate te matter
truth of the " Star " article. At the same afterw-ards ? Tlha.t is exactly wliat the Min-
time we have this additional peculiar infor- ister of Railwzays did il this case. On the
mnation. On lOtI Marh MIr. Parent wrote 27th March, the pay-roll for February vasto Mr. Schreiber and told him that Mr. received. After repeated efforts on the lpartKennedy had not time enough, and indeed of the Deputy Minister, MIr. Kennedy wasobjected to take any controlj or supervision inally induced. r' rather Mr. St. Louis sa w

Of the Grand Trunk bridge. Upon the Grand fit to send in is accounts against theTrunk bridge the great bulk of frauds were 1 Government for the month.l of February. Itcommrnitted, and yet on 10th March the will be rememnbered by the House that thereMinister had clear and explicit notice by was no work done on the superstructureMr. Parent that Mr. Kennedy did not in- in Februarm, îand that whlat was doue wastend to exercise any supervision over that sinply preliminary work in getting r eadywork. So we are not surprised to find lu the material aud stone-cutting. 'Cwo pay-connection with this labour matter that so rolls were received on the 27t March. the
maniy men were allowed to remain there, first amounting to $11.879, and the secondne efforts being put forward by the depart- anounting to $4,169, or a total of about $15,-ment or Minister to bring Mr. Kennedy to 00O. That is, one-half the original estimatetime and compel him to perfoorm bis duty of the engineer for te labour necesstryand take the oversight of his work. We are to complete the whole work, was done lnot surprised that while the Wellington the monti of February before the workStreet bridge was to cost $144,O0 the pay- actually commenced at all. That of atselfIments for laibour armounted to $151,000, was ample notice to any business man. and$7,C00 more than the whole cost should to any man claining the astute businessbave been. We need not be surprised thatJ knowledge that the Minister of Railwayson the Grand Trunk Railway bridge, which elaims and that his friends claim for him.should have cost altogether $56,000, accord- I say that was most ample notice that thereng to the engineer's estimates, te pay-lsts wa something grossly wrong l conneetionalone amounted te $139,000, nearly thrce vitl, tilis work. No oýbjection Wa" tak-entimes as much as the engineer's estimate as to these pay-rolls and they were paid in
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due course on the 30th March. On the 7th vork is likely to cost. Tleii on the strengt
of April a letter was sent to Mr. Parent byof fiat, on the lOtU May the Minister sus-
Mr. Schreibcr, asking for the pay-rolls for1pends 31. Parent and Mr. Kennedy. Now.
March. On the 13tli April a telegran was let us see when it was tlat tiis payment
senr to the same effect, and then on the 14th ias made'? At page 45ofthe evidence. we
April the letter from Mr. Douglas was re- have a statement put in by tie Minister
ceived. This letter is practically the infor- iniseif, or his deputyn when it
iation upon whici tie commission was 'vas tie department îecdved the aceounts

issued, and on which11 Mr. Kennedy and Mr. and wien they certified to tien. Thc
Parent were suspended. A portion of that actual payînents were madeCafter tiat. 1
letter reads as follows have n doubt t ail that ir akos probably

As I wired you to-day, from information given a week te get tirougi the ordinary red-tape
mre, the expenditure on the Wellington Strcet
and Grand Trunk bridges, as per pay-lists and 1-()issu(. The cheiues arc made several
accounts for Marih, which will be forwarded by days after tie certitieate of tic eintier.
Mdonday evening next, will ainount to about 1 havel alluded to tie February îay-
$132,000. ists received!lMwiih carried oit

Now. Mr. Speaker, the original estima te their face (uite sutllcient evidencee t fraud.
was $30.000 for the labour necessary for theI w fledt tteretwas the pîltfrst3,-
work ; $15,0)00 were paid for February, andOle titid tha byt iiet engineer S73ti
on the 14th April, w-len the ay-rolls were 4t o
being held back, and it was necessary to f A lle Cir o , ctt1 1"iccli4 ngner on tie
take the extraordinary course or sending2th April. :uotler for $7,263 certified
lown a special otticer to obtain them. that

officer reports that they will amountiUt to $132,- o291herttied te ou tic 2otlril.
000. or four tines the original estimate. lTe m16i,91 a titlet ro on the 26th ce nto
work was then going on. all this fraud was l -t
going on. all these nien were tumrbling over
one antlher on the works ; lumber was be- day of Xpril. lifterlte., t tiin.
ing brougit there and carried back again
aïnd charged for ; and on the 14th April Mr.ion.iotci wii
Douglas informs the department in refer- anv s1îrewd snan would ate
elce to the enormous cost. The Minister >twîe fiat iftiero not been
tells us that after lie got the information there had b"s':îtlC1 zi às r4'd
he allowed fno one to be paid, and that noi1 woiis et the DeputyM thi
money was paid after that except this $15,- Cesest ivestigation fote o dollaroftti
000 on the February pay-roll. In his speech
last session, at page 6327 " Hansard," tc hetgo jute ti(,1,a1isut) r.St. Loui
Minister says U

Up to the 28th April, the only money paid for uaiivstand Miii4crsoewhiî
labour in connection with this work was $13,541. have frolîl ihue -to ti[U( edoie t1th

I say, that on the 14th April, Mr. Douglas and have been IUt
accoulit eoftlIbi ilipvîyilu S4.me eIthullrdie-

gave the information to the department, on iion and linake no IlistC1o.busine'ýs
the strength of which, on the 25th April,g a
Mr. Schreiber writes to the Minister as fol-
lows :-bout tins let i te lie-jr-

ai rvatter, iiat tliey iacief t oiiý-rs
Dear Mr. Haggart,-As I mentioned to you, I ordinates, ind that it had gene tirliii

vas not a little startled upon receiving from Mr. tic ordinaryW but I siihiiut te tus
Parent the pay-rolls and accounts for the month ouse fiat tUe ion. Ministev of Railwaxs
of March in connection with the Wellington is not - wie-' cxnzavail hiniseit of a
Street bridges, which summed up to an enormous plea et tit kiiî'l. If there is ûne ineniber
figure. I at once despatched Mr. R. C. Douglas
off to Montreal to look into the matter and ferret or fhiCGoveruiiïent for whoun the edaimias
out all the information he could, and report to been put forward tlut he is a sirewd and
me the position of matters. The information he capa l cnistrator of Ils$department,
gives me Is as follows :-tat menîber of tiCrovernent is the hon.
December, January and February pay- Minister ofaIt las been urged

rolls, &c., in round figures............$ 79,000 that he bis inade a business successoftfile
March .................................. 132,000 întercolonil Itailway-that he Is the first
April .................................. 110 000 \îlnisteî' w io lian
Contracts for superstructure........... 61,000 s 1eewthu. e ost extaa

$382,000gant daims in tis respect have been put for-
Less materials, &c., to be credited to ward oibibelalf and lie cones lere

this work, and to be deblted to other and fels as that the M!nieter ilever certifies
appropriations, say.................. 22,000 to these accounts, and puts tiat forward as

ofaii w hthis Mna y St Louis was a ulowed
$360,000 tl Ut iut e whis peket $O,0hat th peopleS

Titi heconsder isfie inium fgur wti thne udertmenuat receve the asccounts
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detailed. After paying 1he moinîey. the hon. ioxup- was kept back to meet the disputed
Minister makes the most elaborate provisiorns daim foverrime. I1 that rnuelu
for lockinz the stable door. After St. Louis order te 1)0 fair to !ho actinic n .)f
had got the monev. then the Minister said.Riivays.althoughjt ust be pointed out

I I will ivestiga:e this mau]r." But. NIr.-as :Lvery peculiar circmstance that -i
Speaker. the case is rs than that. fiaysshouldcone ito

Iurse, it s1 lBteeussary for me To poll .1itU j artnt and authoize the payrent .f
<ont that the hon. Miiister's excuse for not S105.004-1or, pay-lists %hictiwere nover cii-
certifying the accounts or knowing any- fiedot chf englucer, but wliich thià
ting abaut them inu ihe ordinary routin'e, i i distinct1v refused to certifv

clailoi.Miroetm.Isyta uhi

Utnothin.ior le bShreibers hvidene. ai page 14.
k very weil. an i t w:is )Oiftecl etoit Rilwyei.ird ajsthit us bloe puoinegd

te) Ihli b)y the lion. ;iis ryprforulircirtcumntctthathaattter
it wa ' Il1tV. -is s50011as Iheo sot tile ilU-
fi r naj.jti(.,n ýccîtftined linuatnr.S1M Q. I would like to know the position as tothe

t1' e flw th Api'il. te t.aký,' i 4aiatsdpstearstmt t ad have certifie( p and the amount
9. Fp1t5o.0 onave yot-certsfied ?-A. I have certifieto

f4_d tob5ùthechief]ngineerobut wich th

$124,035-85.

Hhief e gineerdistinctlyarefsed tofcrrtif

IlilUn r to nothie. Te noD. Ministl' to. I What Is the amount caied ?-A. The
tol im byte hon. Mmerfr Qk 's. th amountaltogether is $271,08509.
foitat ionuanr broter the cooLisoition as Bytohr.eMeullen

f t ah Aprwhile timmy wereiat wsrk Q.An the amount pad ?-A. The amount is
mking tle testimony. in addition to hliis $229.035.82, but of that $229,035.82, $124,035.85 was

$92.800 whichi wa authoirized to be unb( certified by me and $105,000 was paid on account
by the direct authority of the hon. Minister on the order of the acting Minister.
himself, another sum of $105.00 was paid And the statenenit on page 451 shows that
out by the Government of Canada to Mr-\hi $103.000 was never passed by the Deputy
St. Louis. Let me inquire for a few mo- Minister. So we have this most extraordin-
ments into the circumstances under whicl ary position of affairs that the Minister of
luhat paymenimt was made. In referrin. to I taiways had nthe 10'1 of March fulo
that. thbelhon. linister says i understand, tee that matters were being conidUcted iin
that this resolution is a charge against me Ia moast extrava.mt miirer. in a mann2r
personally. In answer to that I wish to stfficien't to eat up ail the ippr'oprittion in
point out tit that $105,000 was not allowed vn or ight days ; Ihat that went on from
10 be paid by me personally." Hie shouML time to time ; that the only reason full infor-
have come out b mldly and told us the fact. miation dd noet come to tho depart-
Whiat is the fact ? lhe fact is tbat t.t nment was the deliberae refuatl of Ken-
105.000 )was paid out by the department'm redy t) furnish thei necessary informatiu ;

the absence of the Minister of Railways, that on the 25th April, the Deputy Min-
by the order of Mr'. Mackenzie Bowell, noiw ister reported to the Minister that the
Preuw 1cr of this Dominion, who was then acOt- amount spent on the bridge was so large
ing Minister of Railways. But that is no that the matter required the fullest and
excuse whatever for the hon. Minister closest investigation ; that after the 25thof IRailways. He cannot plead in an- April, amounts aggregating to $92,897, whicl
swe: to this charge, that -the wrong wv;as had been passed by the engineer, were paid
flone by Mr. Macke:tzie Bowell, because if out to Mr. St. Louis, with the knowledge
no had done his duty. if he bad taken the and concurrence of the Minister of Rail-
ordinary Cprecautions which a business man ways ; that afterwards, a commission was
would take under the circumstances. and had appointed on the 17th May, and sat for
îssued an order that no further money should the purpose of investigating into the whole
be paid until the matter was invt-estigated, question ; that Mr. St. Louis went to Ot-
neither the acting Minister of Railways nor tawa, accompanied by Mr. Emard, the lawany other gentlermîan coming into the de- partner of the Minister of Public Works,
partment would have paid the money. But and succeeded in getting from the Aeting
tic muatter was put te the acting Minister Minister of Railways, $105,000 more fer
of Railways in this way--that the only quces- accounts which Mr. Schreiber Lad deliber-
ior mn dispute between the department and ately refused to certify. This amount wasMr'. St: Louis w-as the question ef over- paid eut by the Acting Minister of Rail-
time ; that Mr. St. Louis was claiming that ways overruling the chief engineer, and
he was eDtitled to be paid for his night while the matter was under examinationw'ork at overtimne prices ; that thec depart- by the commissieners. How can it be con-
ment were disputing that claim ; and that tended that the Minister of Railways is
this $105.000 was due to Mr. St. Louis. ac- not to blame for these frauds upon the Gov-c'ording te his account, over and above the ernment ? Hie had every opportunity ef
$60.000 whieh was held back for overtime. stopping them, and of refusing to pay the
i have no doubt that fthe acting Minister. money until it was proved, beyond the ipos-Dot knowing anyting about these other mat- sibility et deubit, that thie mioney was due.
ters to which I have referred, thought it Under these circumstanes, it was no doubt
was fair and reasonable that Mr. St. Louis the duty of the Minister of Railways to sayshould be paid thle $103.000 as long as enougth to Mr. St. Louis : I will nlot pay you a

Mr. MARTIis.
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solitary dollar until you prove your claim1different time-keepers and bore is the
against the Government in a court of law, solenn pledge given to Parliament by the
until you show that this work, which isi tlat they would al ho
costing us more than double what it should prosecuted. The Government waited until
cost, was really done, until you show that Octobor, and selected Uhe one man who. It
the labour you pretend to have furnished would appear, the Government. from the
was really furnished. But the lion. Min-begiing, intended should avail himself
ister chose to take the opposite course. and of the opportunities of getting hold or pub-
lie comes here and says lie knew nothing lic moneys. They selected hlm and failed
about it, that the custoni of the departmeiil: in their înosecution. Wiil they explain why
is for him not to certify to the accounts, and they have fot proceeded against the other
that the accounts went through in the ordi- men ? Vill they explain why they have
nary way. So much for that. There is this not prosecuted Kennedy, and the differoit
additional point, that since then the matter i - ? Ayear las gone fr, and no
bas been investigated by the Public Ac- effort las been made to proceediagainst
counts Committee, that it was brouglit be- these other men. When the Government do
fore the bouse in the dying days of the core 10 proceed against thent. If they ever
session, when many members had left, and, do, we will find. no doubt, that the evi-
consequently, there was not a full discus- dence wilot ho available. 1 have only

SupMn it. but that the Minister ifnitail-eaword or twi more to say.
was satisied the use, to a certain x-e n ee e a h.
tent, at the wime, by makonuG the niost sol-
emn pledges that these malefactors would i'. MARTIN. I do rot suppose this dis-
be prosecuted and, if possible, punised. cussio is at ail pleasant for lion. gonle-
Have the Governoent carried out their met opposite. I ea very sorry for that,
pledges ? They waited until October, and but the Opposition is lot responsible for
bigan a prosecution against St. Louis. That these facts. Tey occurred under the man-

meenWl te epai hyteyhv

prosecutiorn was not successful. They after- geentouon, gentlemen opposite. t
wards iridicted Mr. St. Louis before the however, is the duty of the Oppos.;-itioni,
grand jury. and that w-as not successftie when circumstances of this kindare brougt
and I gather from flhestatein-ent of the to the nled e of Parliament. to dis-
judge before whom that preliminary l- cusse to rethis giouse and if that dis-
quiry was conducted and from the action cussion is upalatable for hon. gentlemen
()f the grand jury that both the judge anldeopposite, Ian sorry for the. I have only
ilin grand jury concluded thiat it ras Ri- a word or two more to say.with regard to
Governmenti ho allowed the stealing to sotis mattr. The Minister of Raiiways, in
go on. and they refused to send to prison Mcocluding lits renarks ureprimanded My

er. St. Louis for taking the opportunity hon. friend fro Queen's (Mr. Davies for
extended to him by the Governmentcofathrten opitner iwhih ho ead approahed this,
making that steal. That is the conclusioni sub)ject. He corceived it was the dutv of
they came to, and I must say that that is te thon. member for Queen's to overlook
flhe elleet whieh the evidence lias upon me.;.any connection th-at the Government may
It does seem to me that Mr. St. Louis. have with. chrges in a matter ofthis kind
wh n lie took advantsuge of the opportunf- and to aid the Government in hunting out

afreely xteded to. Lira by the tov- te fraud, ai dpunishing the delinquents.
ernmnt-and you must remember what T e lion, gentleman referred to the prac-
kind of aci man '-%r. St. Louis is. He is a lice i Eîgland. He asked, could It be
man fro gwhom fthGoveraient is l the imagined for a moment that the Opposition
habit of asking for favours ; le is a man in England, when frauds have been com-
on whom tha Government are in the habit mthed upon the Governnent, would think
of callsng. from Urne to time. for the necesu of attacking the head of the department?
sary funds to carry on lection contests. oppoust admit that they would not be-
What did Mr. St. Louis say? 1He saldcus the circums5tnCS are entlrely dif-
hat lie was rin the habit of supplying the ferent in England from what theygare lo

Government with ealpatgn funds, and, Canada. I regret to have to make that
consequently it was perfectly proper for admission, but when the hoi. gentleman
hlm to take advantage of these opportun- bring fte matter forward It requires a lit-ties extended toehim by the Government. tic discsin. wSuch a charge would not

-kd let the Goverument furnish hlm frorn' be thought of in England, because such a
the public treasury sufficient money to make thing a.cs a Minister of the Crown using bis
these contributions wthout hmsclf being position for the purpose of obtaindng for
out of pocket. That is the conclusion of hls party campaigr fundseeoming ndirectly
the judge who tred this case, and of te. fron c treasur of the country las. I
grand jury efooe vhoa Mr. St. Louis hws ar thankful to say, neer been known. Bit
wndicted. hat is the woypon which tnide- Is thatti hcase ln this country ? Let us
pastmentas carried ot Its pledge. Hereth fr a moment the session of 1n91.
are a number o men shown tobave been Can any member of this House magine the
gulity of the grossest of frauds-Mr. Ken- i revelations that Were made bn 1891 wcthoe-
nedy, the chef of al o f them, and these gard to the Government of this country
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being equalléd in the Parliament of Great 'bec, and if that had been granted to me and

Britain :eau any imeiber imagine the fact I had been allowed to gerrymander the con-
proven witlh regard to heads of the depart- stituencies in Quebec district as you have

ments here beincg true of the heads of de- doue in Ontario, I should not have lad to

artmits i England ? We know, iowevergco to Senator Ross for $25,000 to use mn
tha:It the Conservative læ;rty has been eag-ying this election. Such facts as these,
carried on upon these lines-that it is the Mr. Speaker., make it the unpleasant duty
duty of every member wlio is elected as a of the Opposition in this House to ïhscuss

supporter of a Conservative Goverînuent. to iatters of this kind when they cone before
support that Governmuent in every inatter us in the spirit il which I have discussed
that they may bring forward, because no theni rather than in the spirit lu which they
inatter how bad it mnay be in itself, it is are discussed il England. If it were true
still greater calanity to Canada that the in Canada as it is in England t.hat theli heads
Libeýral partv should coneie ito power. That of departients refused to use their posi-
is the doctrine that has been inculcated for tions for their party interests iu the way
years : that wvas the doctrine that was in- I have suggested, thenî polities l Canada
culcated by Sir John Macdonald. their great would occupy the simei pliie as they do lm
statesman. Would it be possible to imagine England. Were it not for the policy of the
in England a state of affairs similar to that Conservative party in using the construe-
proven to exist in the Connolly-McGreevy tion of every great publie work to obtain
mnatter ? Can we imagine Mr. Gladstone caiipaign funds for elections ; were it not
or Mr. ralfour orderiig the prosecution of that even ln connection with fiscal (lues-
men who lad been guilty of departmental tions they have adopted a policy through
frand, and then. after tel culprits had been wich they are able î extract large sums
sent to jail ordering tlhem to be released froni interested individuals in return for
because men in othee. after all, were just favours granted to tien and if it were
as guilty as they ? And eau we imagine not for this gerryîmlder. to which the hon.
that l England. after all this had occurred, Postmaster General referred. the Liberals
the Government would adopt as its candi- i n this House would not be to-day con-
date in its Constituencv eu of these very demning the Government for their extra-
miei, and that lie would be re-elected to vagant administrative acts, but they would
Parliamuent as a supporter of the Govern- long ago ave been lu power in this Domi-
ment ? Why, Mr. Speaker, the policy and mon.
practice of the English Governmenit is dia Mr CURRAN. Mr. Speaker. tUe hon.
metrically the oposite of the policy and gentleman who lias just resuimed his seat,
practice of the Conservative party in Cani- devoted his peroration to the hon. Post-
ada. It is unblushinîgly acknlowledged tliat master General and some other gentiemen
this is the policy of the party. Why, lie has alluded to in connection with the
Speaker, the prinîciple upon which, the Gov- charges whieh have already beeni investi-
ernment is conducted was set forth, I must gated. It is not my intention to say any-
say un a manly way. I must say l an able thing more in that conneetion thanu that
way, I must say in a clear and (efinite way. the hon. gentleman and others seem to
il this House last session by the l.on. imagine that by reiterating the sanie thing
Postmaster General. The Postmîaster Geu- ovier and<î over again they will get the people
eral pointed out that lie had taken $25,000 f Ccanada to believe thait even after th lu-
from Senator Ross as a subscription for estiga;itionî that was held into the charges
Rosillal pu1Lrposus: thact $25,000O Senator against the hon. Postmaster General before
Ross obtained from a certain railway com- atribunal whicl was marked by its severity,
pany, it being a portion of the money given there is still soie basis for their assertion.
to then by the Dominion Government at Before that tribunal not only the subsidies
the instance of the Conservative party. lof this Dominion. but those of the local

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Wliere did yon
find that ?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think there is
-any doubt about that. Mr. Speaker. The
hon. gentleman came out fair and square
and said : I had a perfect right to that
$2.000 ; I would do it again.

Anî hou. MEMBERI. Ce'rtainly.

Mr. MARTIN. He understands, and he is
quite right and manly and straightforward
in stating It that that 1s the principle upon
which his party is conducted. He says:
In the province of Ontario you were al-
lowed to keep yourselves in power by gerry-
rrandering the constituencies. I asked for a
similar privilege for the province of Que-

Mir MARTIN.

legislature, even those granted by the muni-
cipalities were investigated, 'and it was
shown, that after addlng all together and
adding still further the amounts paid by
the direetorate, the contractor of the road
had paid out of his own pocket over $400,-
000 in building the road. Arid yet. it was
out of the Dominion subsidies that this
$25,000 was alleged to have been paid. No
man, I believe, who wishes to look into the
matter impartially can come to any other
conclusion than that the charges against
the Postmaster General were entirely with-
out foundation. Now, I wish to say
a few words on this occasion, not
so mucli to take part in the dis-
cussion with regard to the conduet of
the Departnent of Railways and Canals,
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as because the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) and my hon. friend the leader of
the Opposition, referred to me in one or
two particulars, in connection with which
I wish to say a few words. The hon.
member for Queen's told us that this subject
had been brought before the Parliament of
Canada last session, at the closing hours
of the session, that the evidence had not all
been printed, and that the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir IRichlard Cartwright) liad
not perhaps laid this case before Parliament
in as perfect a manner as lie could have
done had all the 'evidence been printed. But
I will say this for the lion. member for
South Oxford, that in presenting Lis case
he, canie strailît fron the investigait*oii be-
fore the Public Accounts Coimittee, that he
had ails beforo Lim the printed evidenee
that had been taken before the royal com-
mission in Monitreal ; and if there lad been
anything in that evidence that reflected UI)Oi
any niember of Parliament, outside of the
DepartUent of Railways and Canals, that
hon. gentleman would have noticed it. and
would have brought it before the Heouse.
But from the beginning to the end of bis
speech last year, that hon. gentleman, who,
I will say, does not strike below the belt,
although he is not afraid to meet his op-
ponents fac3 to face, there was not ee
charge brouglit against me such as was
launched yesterday against me by the hon.
member for Queen's. Now, Sir, I vish to
refer to these matters. I wish to bring eut
how they first originated, iow they sub-
sided, how they were wiped out, and how
the hon. gentleman now seeks to revive
them. What, then, was the first connection
I had with this matter ? The hon. g;entle-
man insinuated that the political appoint-
ment, as lie called it, of Mr. Kennedy, was
a great crime on my part. Now, ail I have
got to say with regard to the appointment
of Mr. Kennedy, is this : that as 'nember
for Montreal Centre it was my duty to lay
before the Department of Railways the name
of a gentleman to Mi that office. But I did
not act on my own motion. There are docu-
ments which show why and how I acted,
that it was not upon my own recommenda-
tion that this appointment was made, but
that it was made on the recommendation,
not merely of Senator Drummond and of
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, president of the Board
of Trade in Montreal, but of such prominent
gentlemen of that city as Mr. MeLennan,
of the Forwarding Company, Mr. Thompson,
aliso of the Forwarding Company, the Hon.
Senator Murphy, and a host of other gentle-
men. who sent to me strong recommen-
dations in favour of Mr. Kennedy, whom
I did not know personally at all, but whose
father I knew. I placed these recommenda-
tions before the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, and lie said then and there that
whist these recommendations were very
2ood in their way, It was necessary that
there should also be recommendations by

men who were skilled iii public works ; and
therefore Mr. -. J. Beemqer. Mr. Parker. anti
a host of public contractors well known
tthroughout Canada, sent in recommenda jis
for this gentlemian. But more thanl tiat.
Even after all these recommendations haýi
heen sent in from public men and froi con-
tractors, the hon. gentleman wiho was at
th(e lhead of the departnent, sent down woril
that Mi. Kennedy was to report hiimslf at
Mr. Parent's offiee, there to undergo au ex-
amination to see -whether lie was fit for that
position. Under all these' circumstances,
then. Mr. Kennedy was put in charge of
the canal at Montreal. He belonged to a
good family, lie had been working foir Mi.
Beemer and for otier coatractors, he had
been carrying on public works, and na-
ing large numbers of men. MIr. Piarut. in
speaking of him in this very iuvestigation,
said that lie was a ian of ;;reat e-rgy,
and of great pluck ; and Mr. Sihreiber. ln
his evidence, also said that lie was -tman
with a great deal of snap, and was able to
puslh a work forward successfully. Every
man on the canal from Montreal to Lachine
ias signed his papers, certificates and

testimonials, showing that during the
time be was in charge of the canal, lie
lhad managed it well. It is true, my bon.
friend froin Lincoln mentioned, that in the
evidence before the commission it had been
shown that he had been guilty of this ee
fault. which w-as certainly a very serious
one that lie had substituted pine for oak
in the charges to the Government. that lie
had appropriated money for oak whieh
should have gone for the purchase cf pine,
and that lie had sent in the accounts in iliat
manner. But it is proved beyond doubt by
Mr. Trihey that in the whole of that trans-
action the Government did not lose one
dollar, that not one dollar was aîdded to the
price of either one article or the otier.
Therefore, I say that it is not 'jow, when
the man is down and has been discharged
from his office, it is not now, after lie has
heen removed from that position which lie
had held for some years, that an unfounded
charge of fraud should be levelled against
him. I, for oie, iwill say for hini that, at all
events, outside of this bridge business, lie
acted as an honest and efficient officer in the
mnanagement of that canal.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then the hon. gentle-
man ditiers from the commissioners, who
say the contrary in their report ?

Mr. CURRAN. I say that in the nanage-
ment of the canal Mr. Kennedy sihowed that
lie was an able man. The hon. gentleman
made his speech, and I am going to nmake
mine, and before I get through I will try and
show Indubitably where the hon. gentleman
made an unjustifiable attack upon me in his
speech yesterday. Now, Sir, having said that
much with regard to this official, I want to
point out what was my connection wIth
this bridge undertaking. First of all, It Is well
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known that the bridge had been spoken of'
for several years before it came before
Parliament. An agitation had been going on
for a long time. At first there was a scheme
for making a tunnel there. The Hon. J. H.
Pope suggested it, but owing to opposition
from the west on the ground that a tunnel
would throttle the canal at its opening, and
miglit thereby prevent enlarged navigation.
the tunnel scheme was abandoned, -ind the
policy was changed to constructing a bridge.
Well, we had first of all a vote for .25,000.
but there was nothing done that year.
The next year w'e had a vote for $45,000,
but nothing was done. But the igitation
was going on all the time, and I kept lu-
cessantly making representations to tie de-
partment of the need for a bridge, owing to
the great danger that existed to both life
and limb at that point. There was a large
traffic. as well as a good deal of travel, over
the old bridge, and i was afraid that some
fine morningi we should wake up and find
that a terrible accident had occurred at that
point. Well, finally the present Minister of
Rai!ways, in the session preceding the iii-
v-stization of which we are now speaicng.
promised that if he could get a grant of
$170,000, this bridge should be built, along
with the required inprovements in the Grand
Trunk bridge. adjoining. Now, with regard
to the management of the work, the fact Is
that I took no part whatever in having Mr.
Kennedy put there as superintendent. I had
no interest in that. Mr. Trudeau, who was
then Deputy Minister of Railways and
Canails, spoke to me one day and
said that Mr. Kennedy was doing his
work admnirably, but thbat there was no
noney to pay him for doing this particular
work, and that lie should nlot be asked to
(1c) it. Mr. Trudeau had been putting it off
year after year, and I was afraid lie was
going to throw me off for another year, and I
said : I do not think Mr. Kennedy will object
to take up this work and do it without pay.
or at least, to run bis chances of getting pald
later on. Well, that was all for that
occasion. When it was announced by
the press of Montrael that the Govern-
ment was going on with this work
in the months of December or January,
there was a great deal of excitement.
The public press came out with the state-
ment that 7,000 men were to be thrown out of
employment, that the canal was to be un-
watered, and the mills would -stop. A pub-
lic meeting was called In the office of Mr.
W. W. Ogilvie, and a discussion took place
with the object of ascertaining If this work
could not be carried out In the spring, by
addlng one month to the month that was
always taken for upwatering the cana;.
At that meeting it was suggested that Mr.
Kennedy should be entrusted with the super-
Intendence of the work under the supervision
of Mr. Parent, and Mfr. W. W. lvie and
myself were appointed a deputa o to come
to Ottawa to lay before the department

Mr. CURRAN.

the views of the meeting, and have the
time changed and the work carried on dur-
ing the two months of spring. During our
conversation with the Deputy Minister-
we never saw the Minister, and Mr. Tru-
deau was then alive-he again mentioned
that Kennedy would have no pay for that
work, and it would be unfair to put it up-
on him. If Mr. Trudeau had told me what
I afterwards discovered, that he would have
preferred to place another man there as
well a.s another engineer, as lhe did in the
case of Desbarats, the position would have
been different. Kennedy Lhad no interest
in going there and get not a cent for it ; he
undertook the work, and that was all the
responsibility there was about it. During
the whole time the bridge was under con-
struction. what connection had I with it ?
In the first place, I never visited the work
but once during the time it was going on.
and that was on a Sunday when I happen-
ed to be in Montreal during the session. I
never recommended a man for work. I
was requested to join this Government by
Sir John Thompson .at the latter end of
November. I came up bere and was sworn
in. Fron November till the end ofe De-
eember I was actively en e in prepar-
ing for an election in my constituency,
should one corne on. I w-as elected by accla-
mation in the end of Decenber. I came
here to my office, Parliament opened short-
ly afterwards. and by that means I escaped,
wbat naturally would have been inevitable,
giving letters to many persons, because if I
had been in Montreal no doubt people would
have come to me. as they would to any
other member of Parliament, and ask a
recommendation for work. Nobody came
to me. In the whole course of the Investi-
gation and in the hundreds of pages of evi-
dence printed there is not one tittle of evi-
dence from any source to show that I ever
exercised any patronage of any kind. I gave
a letter of recommendation to Mr. O'Conaor,
who had opened a lumber yard in Montreal,
but he never sold so much as a box of
matches to the department. The hon. gen-
tleman said :

The moment the Minister dispensed with the
calling of tenders and began the work 'by days'
work, that moment he began to open the door
through which fraud could be perpetrated. Poli-
tical Influence then began to be brought to bear.
Hon. gentlemen who wished to give employment
to political friends, and who found they could
not give this employment If tenders were called,
fcund the door opened wide by the Minister him-
self by which they could pass through as many
political proteges and frIends as they iiked, not
tens or dozens, but hundreds of the political
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite could be em-
ployed under this system of days' labour to an
almost unlImited extent.
That does not apply to me or to any act
of mine. I had no political patronage there,
and I sought none ; and . challenge that
hon. gentleman, or any other hon. gentle-
man, when he talks about political super-
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Intendence of that canal to show from the to certify to every piece of work doue, that
beginning to the end of this evidence that he must be careful to oertify to nothing
I ever exercised one iota of influence, politi-1whîch was not absolutely correct in bis
cal or otherwise, in connection with either judgment. I sent that letter with those iu-
supplies to the canal or as to men employ- struetions. at thi sanie time telling huxu
ed in carrying on the work. Mention was what had been doue, and what 1 thought
nhade yesterday by the lion. member for it was is duty to do. That was what took
Queen's, and also by the leader of the Op- place vit1 respect to that document. I
position, to a letter whiclh was handed to imagine if hon. gentlemen opposite had been
me by Mr. Kennedy's father in the city of able to make anything more out of it, they
Montreal. In that connection, I merely would have done their best to do so. At
want to say this. that surely hon. gentle- page 29763, the leader of the Opposition, in
men lu making out this case, which. accord- the debate. when speaking in connection with
ing to their owvn word.s, is "oozing at the statement that Kennedy had telegrapli-
every pore," might have deemed it unneces- ed here after having received that letter,
sary to niake a statement whicli they would said:
iave seen by reading the evidence that was ihavoe see r eadi, nt evidene bhat was One of my friends beside me read that thisbefore their eyes, sworn to by me before afternoon, and the Minister said : How could I
the commission in Montreal, could not be know it, but my friend was able to point out at
made out at all events as a charge against once the answer of the Solicitor General to Mr.
the Minister of iailways in this iatter. I Kennedy, and the Solicitor General wrote
gave· my evidence before that commission, M dh
and, regarding that letter, I swore that 1 ister of Railways and Canais and found that ahiLad n o ehas been tendered for, including labour for the

icarrying out of the work of the bridge.distinctly stated in my evidence :t.
1That is true, just as I have stated it.

lu fact, I think I did not ; but I spoke to him
about its contents, and more particularly about
this contract for hiring labour. He said the
labour had been tendered for. I said I was not
aware of it. He said, yes, it is, and Mr. St.
Louis is up here about the difficulty you spoke of
with regard to the classification of the labour.

I had never heard a word about the labour
contract until Mr. Kennedy approached me
ln Montreal. I said: "I do not believe it :
send me a letter." He sent his father with
a letter, which Is printed in evidence. I
read It on the cars, and saw it was a most
intemperate letter, that it was written by
a man labouring under very great excite-
ment, and I thoughlt le had probably exag-
gerated, and, at all events, he felt sorely
vexed. Wheu I came înto this House in the
evening I went to the Minister's seat and
spoke to him and asked about the contract;
and when I found that the contract had been
nade. and everytbing carried ont, I admit,
frankly here, whether I made a mistake or
not, that I felt that this was an imprudent
letter. that since the contract was a fait ac-
compli, and everything had been carried out,
sinice the Minister had made the contract,
or his deputy had made it, it would probably
he a very poor service to render Kennedy
to show that letter, which was such a re-
flection on the conduct of the department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
hear.

Hear,

Mr. CURRAN. I do not know whether
that is a sign of approval or not, but I
state the facts as they are. That was the
reason, and no other, because I thought it
would be injurious to Kennedy, why I did
not show the letter. But when I found the
contract had been entered luto and ex-
tended I wrote to Kennedy a letter, which
has been read, stating that it was hts duty

Therefore, Mr. Kennedy's complaint was taken
to the Minister and apparently the Minister an-
swered : Well, wbat is there to complain of;
everything has been done by tender and there is
no more to do about it. Sir, there is more than
that also. It is in evidence that the Solicitor
General on the same day wired to Mr. Kennedy,
after he had received a telegram from Mr. Ken-
nedy that he wa3 coming here.

" Don't report to the department before you
see me."
-Kennedy was on his way to Ottawa. He was

me~t' at~ the station, as ho says himself, by the
Solicitor General and by Senator Drummond, and
instead of going to acquaint the department, stili
more of what was going on, he was sent back to
his work, and the same system continued, and
St. Louis was able to plunder the department
even after the notice of the Minister had been
brought to this fact by Kennedy, one of the sup-
ervisors of the work.

Now, under ail the circumstances, would
it not have been fair that the hon. gentle-
inan (Mr. Laurier) should have stated what
did take place. Why did he not say, that
I had shown ln my evidence, and that Mr.
SSclreiber had admitted, that when I re-
ceived that telegram I went over to Mr.
Schreiber's office and I informed him that
Mr. Kennedy was coming up, and Mr.
Sclireiber turned around to me and said:
If le comes up here lie should be dismissed.
I felt a little annoyed at such a reception,
and, seeing the condition of Mr. Schreiber's
mind, seeing that all these contracts had
been made, seeing that the contract had
been extended, I felt that if Mr. Kennedy
came up here, that lie would be dismissed
from his office. I met Mr. Drummond at
my office a few minutes afterwards, and lie
told be that he had also recelved a tele-
gran from Mr. Kennedy which was to the
same effect as the one I had received. We
both met Mr. Kennedy, we advised him not
to do as le said he Intended to do, namely,
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give up th e work. WVe told him it would form or manner whatever. Now. the next
never( (o to give up the work then, that he point, and the most serious charge, was
must carry it out to conipletion, and not inade by the lion. member for Queen's (Mr.
leave tie navigation of the country closed Davies). He went on to speak about the
on the lst of May, which would have cost dismissal of Mr. Desbarats, an act which
millions of dollars to our trade. We in- I, for one, certainly exceedingly regret, in
duced hin to go on with the work. I regret connection with this contract. That hon.
I did not allow Mr. Kennedy to go to the gentleman (Mr. Davies) at page 2902 of
Deputy Minister, and let the results be the " Hansard " states ii alnost plain
what they miglit. they could not be worse words, that I was instrumental in having
than they are. so far as paor Kenne:ly is that young man removed fron bis position.
concerned. I an very sorry indeed lie did That was a most extraordinary statement
not go to the department then and see the flor the hon. gentleman to make. He says
Deputy Minister. Iu that statement whiîch
my hion. friend theo leader of the O0pposi-! Now, what did the Government do next? They

Slion d. fr Ue lderm to thro Opoto had a gentleman in connection with that work,lieu îîizi e. lie wkudseem tc)t.hrow ývor.to h
Sena-or rummond IdL myself, the impu- who was connected with it from its inception,
tac to that lo prentd tiys man frni and whose name was Desbarats. Mr. Desbarats,ation that we prevented this man.from, as the report shows, was sent to Montreal i
going there in order that Mr. St. Louis September, 1892, to examine the site of the
mnight " carry out his plunderiig." as he bridges. The first plan was prepared by Mr.
says, the sane as before. Mr. Speake,. Desbarats under Mr. Trudeau, late Deputy Minis-
that statemlent wvas made before. It was ter, and the second and third plans were pre-
published in the press of the country. I pared in Mon'treal by Mr. Desbarats and Mr.

wasatteke byiieq-pdilers an I %vat-Parent. Mr. Desbarats remained in Montreal
was attacked by newspapers, and I ait- fron November tila the lst of Marli. Mr. Des-
ed until I got a newspaper whicli liad the barats was dismissed, and why ? There was no.
courn;e to cone out stra.ightforwardly and living public official in a position so thoroughly
say wihat it meant about it. That news- to understand those works as Mr. Desbarats. He
paper was the daily "Witness," of Mont- had prepared the original plans, he had pre-
real. It undertook to state in print, that pared the extensions, he was in a position to
I hiad conspired with the Minister of Pub- check them, but Mr. Desbarats had done that
lic Works to have this contract made, and few ch wtauhtepoliieans ho were had inter-
that it was made for the purpose of getting with the construction of this bridge. We had
funds for election purposes in the general here a Mr. Kennedy, a political supporter of the
election. The Montreal "Witness " stated Government, a protege and friend of the Solici-
that I, conjointly with the Minister of Pub- tor General, a gentleman who was appolnted to
lic Works, made friends of the mammon of his position as superintendent of the canal at
unrighteousness, so that we might get up the instance of the Solicitor General and Mr.
this election fund. Well, I was perfectly Ogilvie, and a Senator whose name I forget.
.-eady to meet them. I brouglit them be- An hon. MEMBER. Senator Drummond.
fore a court of justice in Montreal, and I Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, Senator Drummond,
compelled them to make this declaration, Mr. Ogilvie and SolicItor General Curran lad
which I now have the pleasure of reading to Kennedy appointed te the position. Mr. Ken-
the House: nedy thougt le was geing to have a free hand,

In an article published in July last reflecting llked, ato dstrie te len ains
upon the excessive amount of money expended whîch were to coreutothattrigas
by the Government on the construction WIhwr ocm u of the rdg shb te Gvernenton Ue cnstuctofo the liked ; and Mr. Desbarats, as 1 say, committed
Curran Bridge, the name of Mr. Curran, M.P., the unpardonable sinof attempting to keep a
was menioned, the- question being asked :chek upon Mr. Kennedy * * * No sooner
Whether Mr. Curran and the Government were lad Mr. Desbarats made himself ebjectionable
anxious to spend the money and build the bridge te the polItical superintendent of!tbe work, than
in order to make friends of the mammon of un-withIn twodays afterwards le recelved lis dis-
righteousness so as to be ready for the next
elections. It is scarcely necessary to say that ruaroateilopntme attepthmae t
there was not the slightest intention to suggest elieck the mer empied rSheberteste
corruption against Mr. Curran, and we shouldMretaeletetMtig hte bjetet
regret very much if our remarks could be con- tre Parontsalisen un cnation ; t at
strued so as to reflect upon that gentleman's the Mnirolas gien ne autliorior Mr.
character.th nItrhsgvnn uortfrM.cliarcter.Desbarats, salary to lie increased tram $105 te
That settled the business so far as the press $150, and that le Is te le dismlssed. Parent
was concerned then. am satisfied thatwrtes back, protesting te most vigrousan-
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition guage against Debarats' dismissal, and polntingmy hn. fien tUeleaer o tU Oppsito ut reasons wxy lie should net lie dismissed.
would not state that I had conspired elther*But le recelves iant courtesy at the lands et
with the hon. Minister of Public Works, or the department, and Mr. Desbarats' dismissal,
any other hon. gentleman in this House, but which was Intmated on the 6tl, Is authorita-
that was his insinuation, and I repudiate tiveîy announced dn the l4th, and at the end o!
It now, and I challenge any gentleman, notle month le leavee the worl. From the date le
matter who lie may be. to say that there attempted te keep a check, le was ordered off.6; the works by Superintendent Kennedy ; and
Is in this evidence, or that he can produce trom the date the department endorsed Ken-
any evidence to show that I was connect- nedy's action as against Deibarats, from thated v"«4 tese ntra nan apeàordaedy thoughat henwasting toave rfor ees hd,

chckupn r KnndyR*** oNooe
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perfunctorily. Of course, he Interfered no tion he held upon the Lachine Canal bridges,
more. and I quoted from the evidence taken be-

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) insinuates fore the Publi Accounts Comiohotteod e to

the accusation that the very moment Mr. show that not only had I not done so,-but
Desbarats undertook to check this work, that nobody whose name had been mention-

the political superintendent, through his ed, and no one ln authority, had interfered
friend, and protector, the Solcitor General. with Mr. Desbarats. I was pointing cat
and others, had him removed. Why, Sir, the unlikelihood of any such course on my
in the course of the evidence that was part, and I also expressed my regret that
brougit out before the Public Accounts Com- such a removal should have taken place.
mittee, we had this matter disposed of be- But, Sir, that did not prevent those who
yond peradventure and the on. gentleman vere seekng to nflct an njury upn me
kyoud ILradenmstue.aud tI lt o etlemanfrom continuing their work, and certain
beause it was one of the points broughti newspaper correspondents in Ottawa under-
prominently before te publi, and on bohich took to publish in the press of Montreal the

statement that the young man in question
newspaper articles were written. We have had been removed at my Instigation. be-
the letter of Mr. Schreiber, on page 119 of the cause, as they alleged, he had been inter-
evidence. lu which he gives as the reaspn for fering with the superintendent of the canal
Mr. Desbarats' removal that there was an and had been prevnting him from having
engineer there who had nothing to do, and his own sweet will. Under these circumstan-
that therefore Mr. Desbarats' services were ces I was very mucih delighted indeed to
not required. I then asked him :ifind one of the public journals making this

Q. Before you leave that. Was that the first allegation lu such a way as to enable me
ncve made with regard to Mr. Desbarats' re- to have the matter mvestigated before the
moval ?-A. On the 6th, the letter previous to courts. "La Patrie." of the city of 1l0iit-
that, yes. real, made this charge against me. and I

Q. And you heard the evidence of Mr. Desbar- lost no time il giving the publishers of that
ats here ?-A. Yes. paper an opportunity of provling their charge,

Q. Did you hear what he stated with regard to if they could (do so. If they had any infor-
influence having been used towards baving him mation that had not been brought out before
removed ?-A. 1 did.

Q. Was there any foundation for that whatever'? the 1Publie Aconii1ts C)mI)mjittee, 0no muatter
-A. Not the slighest, as far as I know. Not the where they could obtaim it. I wish*ed to give
slightest, in any way whatever. theni the opportunity of stating before the

Q. Did any person of those mentioned-myself, public of My native city what that infor-
Senator Drummond, W. W. Ogilvie, or any other mation consisted of. I took an action for
person, interest himself in any way, directly or libel against thein. I had notice of that ac-
indirectly, by word of mouth, correspondence, or tion served upon them, and in due course,ln any other way, induce you to remove Mr. Des- on the 22nd of June, 1894, the followingbarats ?-A. Not in any way whatever that I ever aticle appeard l La atrie "-I shall

By Mr. Haggart first read it in French, and afterwards I
Q. Or from me ?-A. Or from you either. will read an English translation of it

So, we have this sworn testimony, given
before the Public Accounts Committee, that
no interference ever took place either by
me or by anybody else. I could not have
doue any such thing. I knew Mr. Desba-
rats' father ; he had been an old college
mate of mine, and an old political sup-
porter ; my relations with him were most
intimate, and I would be as likely to injure
my own son as to injure Mr. Desbarats'
son. Such an Idea could not enter my head,
and when I heard of his removal from the
works, I said I was extremely sorry for it.
He was a young gentleman I had the high-
est respect for, and I had always been
friendly with his family.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

MIr. CURRAN. Mr. Speaker, before re-
cess I was dealing with the charge that I
had attempted In some way or other to
have Mr. Desbarats removed from the pos-

94

Dans le numéro de la Pqtri du 9) courant nous avons
publié un article intitulé '.'Pont Curran " dans lequel
nous avons commis une injustice envers l'honorable M.
Curran, solliciteur général du Canada.

Au cours de cet article basé sur un rapport d'Ottawa,
nous avons dit que l'honorable M. Curran s'était oeeupé
de faire destituer M. Desbarats, ingénieur au canal de
Lachne, et nous avons appris depuis que ce rapport était
absolument faux et que l'honorable M. Curran n'avait
rien dit ni fait contre M. Desbarats.

L'article en question a été écrit sur des informations
dénuées de fondement. 31. Curran est un adversaire
politique que nous désirons traiter loyalement. L'honneur
de nos hommes publies doit être mis à l'abri d'attaques
mal fondées et c'est un plaisir comme un devoir pour nousde remédier autant qu'il nous est possible à, toute injus-
tice que notre article a pu causer à l'honorable Solliciteur
général tant personnellement que comme représentant
du peuple.

In our Issue of " La Patrie " of the 9th instant,
we published an article under the heading of
" Curran Bridge," in which we committed an In-
justice against the Hon. Mr. Curran, Solicitor
General of Canada.

In the course of that article, based on a report
from Ottawa, we stated that the Hon. Mr. Curran
had undertaken to procure the dismisal of Des-
barats, engineer at the Lachine Canal. We have
since learned that this report le absolutely taise
and that the Hon. Mr. Curran neither did nor
said anything to the detriment of Mr. Desbarats.

REVISED EDITION.
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The article in question v:as written upon infor- obtained the passage of the grant for Its con-
mation absolutely without foundation. Mr. Cur- struction. Now. it is well known aiat Mr. Cur-
ran is our political adversary, and we wish to ran bad no connection, directly or Indirectly,
treat him loyally. The honour of our public with the building of the bridge or the certifying
ien must be safeguarded from unjustifiable at- of the his in connection therewlth, and that.

tacks, and it is a pleasure, as well as a duty, for while the exposures that have been made of the
us to remedy as far as it is possible all the in- Disappropriations and overCharges are, and may
justice that our article may have caused the Hon. iroperlyenough Uc referred to as the "Curran
Solicitor General as well personally as in his bridge scandai. it is neither true in fact nor fair
capacity of a representative of the people. to Mr. Curran to s,>eak of them as the "Curran

scandai." nor to refer to that gentleman as 'lMr.
That caused a cessation of those malicious Curran of the bridge." 1 trust that your usual
attacks for the tine. I seized upon the sense of honesty in dealing with lolitical oppon-
first opportunity wvhen an allegation was ents wili prevent auy such unfair insinuations in
nitade that I had sonaethineo to do fvitsac the future.

conîrr"f f tue exist(IeC Of wi~.at -11'-" The " CGlobe.*" in refly%.s:d
tise it wtos iitade I had its eltkenona.Cr

gan justic. to Mi. Curran and the Globe," we

with the building of the bridge or the certifyin

1count s stated in the early partt of thnk it wel to dIo a little morewthan Mr. Gor a.lasks, and to sau that we have be desire to con-
mng .1iade the . aeratin tuewsIl)aPIr nt inetaMr.oCurrans ane with te bridges in an y

il way that enould mea discredit to hem. Tue
to create )olitwal fund for lecttiipur- works have acqured te fatie of the Curran
poses. Ilbrought the newspaper to tsnie at bridges, but, now trat a scandalbas arsen in

once for the lihel. tîd procured thie e cnection with them, it would be only fair not
,which 1 read ho the Hbuse thîs afteriiîo,)1.i to continue to coIlIcCt bis nine with thei. At

It was îîot long until O nce more. î'it et the saofh time we ld that the entire Goven-
justification. %ithout the slightest tIttie of nient f which he Is asucunber, is responsibie for
evidence. these insinuations wtre 4a.ait the loss to the country.
vivcd. The report wîe have unea rok That wais 4a. stateinent vindicating nimcte
of several hundreds of pages-shows hat more, and made fron tUe ust important
tie ivestiatiod I a nost thoroeh. Yet journal publishclinhe Liberal iiite'csts

every atte,)to 0 bringet mt e with tIs San- in Ontario. W'lierever I was able to lay
dacc Sinally failed. Despite eal this, te ofiy hand upon a1charge. wheneve i cuh

my iscoere again revnved.wptpe Toronto av- '

ing made thegallegathontthat I'had modeht

" a fter a length of time. varions itheever"ad te oppoitunity of d :n-
items appeared. and at fle tinie the city of I ustfae to fae Craith te ianth o wae
Ottawa ivasr noutdeletates frowlttoeda it, or te e that tblished it-

sî!ster eolonY of Austrli. vllel, itvasili- ass, anxious that twe hnatter sirould be
portant that those gentlemnen should gro back fought out before a jury of oui' countrymnen,
with a good opinion of our publie men, andîand that then .serable in uendos andfavourable impression of our ountry, acui niade ur
there fppeared uiete notes and comments ters. should b dispellid aI settled for-
of the "Globe." referring o the Canadoa.n ever. I have shown you, Imr. Speaker, tht,

justati. iparagraph stating that the dele- so far as i ias aeersonally consernd fI
gatesnwould. not iant to share lu paying -have, o every occasion, sougoutnyvin.i-
any bi l certified to by fM. Curra hof the Cate my and i' aIhthms Imhave suc-
bride. Te g an wo wrot that must eeded.lI p lis onnectio, LIwilerlinerely
have anownt to1t Ioa nothing to do cit say, that I have been i publiclife tol
ceifyigl any bies for that or any othe a considerable nunber of yeanvs. I ha
bhrges Lt vas a nialielousariationto been elected ai re-elected again and aeain,
diii not s»c it myvseit', but a f riend of! lai present conistituency. Those îî-Io
mine. o. Gor an. of Ottawa, a lawyer have sent me ereIh t suchp overwiei o-
undertook to write tho the "Globe" con g majofities a e not ail Coserahtives. On
cernin his and other scadalous attaks the coithnryewuphundrds of cases, the are
niade upon me ey that journal. dur. Gor- men tho dier fro jr of pouirics.but
ma.n wrote as foilows n wo have confideneelld , personally ra

sevd nie here to represent tem. have
I begto respectfuly protest against the Ieinu- soulat ever since o have been lnupublie

ations in two separate items of your "Notes an hae, t on every occasion, ue t i
Ccmments" laInyesterday s paper, agatnst Hon. l<fe1îo act îîoan. ieroeasiolythe atb-of

J. J. Curran, Solicitor General. C a othe ftrster,and Itink I have suc-
Item. you say, n speaking of the colonial dele d.Iterhdir ection, I h ill meen
gates, that they wlll not Nwant a share In payîn ey successful. but 1 cau say tUfs, tUat 1
the bis certif ed by Mr. Curran o the bridge have nIeveu toueled publi ifoney. No
and Ingthe second item, you speak o the "Cur-ma can lay on ume te andthat I have
rau scandai." In the saie atfory as the been conected with scandaiof any ain,

"I.Caro.-Langevn sanda. OThe apparent ob- whateverr, have soug sho preserveiny
Ject r to lead uninformed people to be"leve thatmoriie anot1a Corvties O
Mr. Curran has %ad some conneCtion withakths toe ntr:e, in hIu anotanes teys ho

maodie upIn the yretin on th wWehlînolonitics,

bradgerate Lasn hc folow :-- n nona whon henfidencte inme pronaly aond

ation Cirn twbsrte tem aof our Notesi andlife, maTo atnevery tocaso, the partndof

lteM. yousas in se ,ad aing ofteclna ee therwhc drcns hc aenot be sbta ae ute

th rbll criien yMrnura f h rig. Ihaenertuedpbi moy. N
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iighit of day, in a fair and open manner. is to it, that he had no share in it. Sir, the
a miserable and wretched piece of paltry c-onsti tutional doctriue is tiat every Minis-
political expediency. I have sought froi ter is responsible to this Parliament. There
the beginning to meet in every way any is no other possible doctrine. More than
charge fairly made, and have stood up here that. the whola Government is respunsible
on aecount of the attempts made, agaiin and to this Parliament. But the Minister.
again, to make It appear that with refer- after having set out with an unconstitutional
eniee to somne of the empluyees on the works plea. gives us another plea. He says : Idid
In issue to-day I had been unjust towards 1vrything I could to ensure the due oem-
them on race grounds, or was actuated pfletion of the work :I have employees under
by motives unworthy of an honour- me in the department to whom I gave the
able man. I trust that I ean face mny strictst possible orders, and wein i found
fellow-men In any other part of the iiey% were guilty of wrong-doing, I dismisse1
Dominion, and appeal to theim to say themi. Sir, In 1891 soine of the emiployees
wheler, in my car1er. I have lot always wo were fc.ind guiltyv were discharged, but
been a peacenaker, whether I have not that did not prevent the Minister being dis-
always sought to cement together the peo- charged also. Is it true that the Minister
pie of this Dominion in one harmonious Is nVt 'lirectly. as an admninistrator. respon-
whole. whether be they English or Frenclh. sible for what took place ? I do not want
or to whatever race they may belong. I to be unfair to hiiimi ; quite the reverse. But
have not ever souglit, by every measinS 1 the facts are there. I claini that the hon.
my power, to make our people feel that t-his Ministerand his department undertook to
is ou)Ir Canlain homle, and to instil inito direct and supervise the works themiselves.
the youthful mind the generous aspirations Great stress lias been laid upon the
which make a great and happy people. fact thait Mr. Parent had been for

Mr. TARTE. The motion of my hon. thirty years an enployee of the Gov-
friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies) asks he ernment, and had always been an honest
representatives of the people to censure the and etticient oticer. Mr. Parent was the
Minister of Railways and Canals for the superitending engineer of our canais-Be.auhiarnois. St. Ours. Ljacune --nd Cham-
wrong-doing committed in the execution of Ben.se d
certain works on the Lachne Canal in 1893. bly. en these ILachine Canal works were
The wrong-oings are adiitted eu al,. bauds. decided upon, it was arranged and agreed
The have been admitted by the inister should nt have arge of t

Th~';<luie eet a.îmtedb3 IcMînste 'orks. Who then it ladcharge'? 'Thic man
himself, but lie puts In a plea that he is not orks e1r hP n had 5cae ?p.Lihema
guilty, because he is not responsible. Well, m tha s n fertspecially apoin-
I want to ask : If the hon. gentleman inb ithi Gf ernment.y aIî hnakIl lion. Mn
whose department the works have been ex- iathr ofR lwsd Cnasatoug oel
etedŽ is not responsible, who is responi- may fave f od theyinvet o closely
sible 0? Sir, iot many years ago, quite a 1is fre. a eoo an of t fac
different doctrine was upheld in this Parlia- this-acaste.I byouo t Pagi Aof te

ment. In 1891. the Privileges and Elections Cviee tae fore the PubAcco
Committee held a very important Inquiry laniite, ypointed thtsiden Dearatines. w
in which I took a certain share. There was har c he wpp in rctodem: enginemr in
a report made, and accepted by the lion. cha-e e owoksa mn Otber, the 2 cmae
gentleman himself, and In this report I read
a.s follows :- Q. By whom ?-A. By the chief engineer be-

The charges against Sir Hector Langevin, as fore I left here, and by Mr. Parent in Montreal,
already intimated, having been as above set forth, that Mr. Kennedy, the superintendent of the La-
the committee would observe. that In the course chine Canai, was to act as purchasing agent for
of the investigation an effort was made to connect the works and was to act as overseer and general
him with the wrong-doing of others who have foreman-to have charge of the men-of their
been reported against as directly connected with distribution and of the general arrangement of
fraudulent conduct. the men on the works, and to supervise them.

Your committee, therefore, report, that the evi-NIf you look at paget1. ou will
dence does not justify them in concluding that
the Minister knew of the conspiracy before men- finxd the following stated by Mr. Parent:
tiened, or that he willingly lent himself to Its Q Whiat dd take place ?-A. Well, I tod you,
objects. first of all, that Mr. Kennedy organized the whole
W'ell. Sir. tlie report was made. as I have thing, as overseer of the works. He was over-
pointed out. The Minister, In spite of seer, and had been appointed specially by the
the faet that he had beea cxonerated to Government to that effect, and he organized his
the degree I have just indicated, was obliged own staff.
te step out of office, and he has since re- At page 196, Mr. Parent testified as follows:
mained out of office. I want to know what
is the difference between tithat case and this. Q. Was he appointed on your recommendation?
W' are face to face with the admission that 1 -A. No, sir.
wrng-doing lias been conmitted. But the Q. Do you know who recommended him ?-It

S d- was Mr. Curran, I believe, the Hon. Mr. Curran.
MNinister pleads that hie is not directy con
reeted wvitih it, thIat le hbas nct been a party Now, there is a letter written by Mr. Parent

94.4
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to Mr. Kennedy on 28th November, 1892, could not control Mr. Kennedy, that he would not
whicli reads as follows carry out orders.

Dear Sir,-I am directed to inform you, that, as;W l Sir, in face of such evidence, is it
superintendent of the Lachine Canal, you are re- possible to daim that Mr. Parent was ln
quested to act as overseer in connection with the. charge of the works ? As a matter of fact
substructure of the new bridge across the Lachine. he was not in charge of the works. Mr.
Canal to replace the old one at Wellington Street. Parent acted, there is no doubt about it, the
You are requested to assume the responsibility part of a weak man. He was guilty of a
of performing said work with the least possible great deal of weakness. there is no possible
interruption or inpedinent to traffie or water doubt about it. Ho allowed himself to be

pnws for iurchse o rake allonecess ateriaranadn overpowered, and that circumstance should
plant required, engage the necessary labour gen- be taken into account. He was dismissed
erally, and superintend the execution of the work from bis office. Now it seems to me the
in accordance with the plans and directions which I Minister should not have made, under these
will be furnished you by Mr. G. J. Desbarats, en-: circuustances, the accuisation against him
gineer in charge of construction, with whom you that le did. But, Sir. ,Mr. Kennedy was so
will consult as to ail matters of detail. All more much te boss of the work, Ihe was so much
important matters should be submitted to me for the master of the whole thing, that he dared
approval. L

E. H. PARENT. to write a letter in which he threatened
To E. Kennedy, Esq. every one who would not obey his orders,

with instant dismissal. That letter lias
Furthlier in his~ evlene. Mr. l'arent says : been read. it will be found at page 140. but

Q. When it was decided to build the works on I want to call attention to it again because
the canal. did you recommend Mr. Kennedy as the Solicitor General las given it a version
the overseer for the same works ?-A. No, sir. that I cannot agree witli at all. In that
On page 17, in the course of Mr. Pareut's letter Mr. Kennedy writes
evidene. tle following appears I beg leave to acquaint you of the scandalous

Q. In Mr. Curran's evidence, page 249, I find manner in which certain things have been con-
the following words, given in Montreal, before ducted on the Lachine Canal.
the commission :-" When he went out in the Sir, the Solicitor General had admitted
passage, we met Mr. Kennedy, and he said1: I having received that letter, but le says he
don't want to undertake that work as a con- did not communicate the letter to the Gov-
tractor, or something of that kind. Mr. Ogilvie ernmen. ella>e mustte hs ord
said to him: That is all right now ; you take unnent. bis word
charge of the work, and you put it through and for it, but it seems to me he has been very
have our water back in the canal by the 1st of imprudent in giving it. If lie was
May, and you will make a name for yourself." not exactly a member of the Government,

Again. at page 198, still continuing Mr.
Parent's evidence, the following is reported

Q. Au a matter of fact, did Mr. Kennedy take
full charge of the work ?-A. He did.

Q. Did you appoint the time-keepers ?-A. No;
Mr. Kennedy appointed them himself.

Q. Did he make any report to you about these
appointments ?-A. No ; only in conversation.

Q. Was it not your duty to ask for this ?-A.
Well, I did ask and never got anything.

Q. You say that you asked and never got any-
thing ?-A. I never got any information that I
asked for. On several occasions I wrote to Mr.
Kennedy to keep me posted on everything that
was going on. He said he had no time to
scribble.
The Minister claimns that he is not respon-
sible, that Mr. Parent vas in full charge
of the work. Well. Sir, if hon. members of
the House will kindly listen to what I am
just going to quote fron Mr. Parents evi-
dence, 'they will be able to estimate the
value of the hon. Minister's contention :

Q. You received a letter from Mr. Kennedy,
which has been produced here, In which he com-
plained about Mr. Desbarats, and stated that, if
any man dared to report to him or to anybndy
else except to himself (Kennedy), that that man
would D3 dismissed immediately ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. ~Ð d you report that state of affairs to the
department here In Ottawa ?-A. I did, verbally.

Q. To whomn ?-A. To the chie engineer and,
I believe, also to the Hon. Mr. Haggart, that I

Mr. TARTE.

he was at any rate very near being one.
He bas to-niglit spent an hour in saying:
" What had I to do with it." In face of his
own admission that he was made cognizant
of the fact that a scandalous state of things
existed, how can lie say to-day : "what had
I to do with it " ? Sir, he is the most re-
sponsible member of the whole Government,
in my opinion. He was bound in honour fo
take that letter to the Minister, but lie did
not do it. He says that he kept the letter to
himself for fear that poor Kennedy might
be il1-treated. Let him be responsible
for what he has done. Not only was
Mr. Parent not in charge of the works, but
I say that the Minister hlmself took charge
of the works. An engineer was appointed
to the works, as I have said, in the month
of October, 1892, Mr. Desbarats. He had
previously been engaged in making the
plans for the works, In wbich lhe spent
several months. He was appointed by Mr.
Trudeau, and went to Montreal, but it was
not very long before he quarrelled with the
ill-treated Edward Kennedy. The evidence
on this point, I think, Is deserving of sone
attention. If you turn to page 67, you
will find this:

Q. Had you any difficulty In checking this time,
and when did that difficulty arise ?-A. About
the beginning of February. Up to that time I
arranged with Mr. Kennedy to recelve every
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day the lists from his time-keeper, showing the
number of men on\ the works, and what work
they were employéd at. After that time he
wrote Mr. Parent, iefusing to furnish me with
the lists of time any longer.

Q. That is up to the 18th of February ?-A.
About that time ; the beginning of February.
After that I received ao further lists from liis
time-keepers, and I wert around the works and
got an idea of how many men were on the works,
but I had nothing to check. I never saw the list.
I did not check his list.

Q. Had you aûy conversatîon with Kennedy
personally about this matter of checking the time-
lists ?-A. Yes, several times.

Q. Why did lie refuse ?-A. He said he was n
sole charge of the work ; he said he was wholly
responsible for the execution of the work, and
he did not wish anybody to come and interfere
on the work in any way with him.

Can the Englislh language state a, fact any
clearer than that ? Then. again. we read
on page 69, inl answer to Mr. Lister

Q. How did they get disagreeable ?-A. Because
he objected to my going around. Anything he
dlid on the work he was always objecting that I
vas interfering with him, that he had full con-
trol and nobody should be allowed to interfere
with him. What I considered my strict duty, Le
objected to as interference in his work.

Again. I asik canti anything be clearer than
that ? Well. Sir. it was clained last year.
as it has been clained this year, by the
Minister and his friends, that Mr. Desbarats
was never dismissed fron the work. I do
not want to detain the House very long on<
that point, but still it seems to me that it is
so clear that lie was disnissed, that it ean-
not be honestly contradicted. Let us take 1
Mr. Desbarats' own evidence. He surely
knew how he was treated. On page 74, we
read:

Q. When you were relieved or dismissed. were
ycu relieved fron the employment of the Goverrn-
mient altogether ?-A. Not at that time. My in-
structions, when I went down to Montreal, said
tbat. when I would be through with my work at
Montreal, I was to come back to the department at
Ottawa. When I received my notice of being re-
lieved on the Wellington Street bridge, I sup-
posed I was to come back to Ottawa. I carne
back at the end of the month and reported to Mr. ,
Schreiber, and he informed me I was out of em-
p)loymlent.

Q. You were actually dismissed ; my use of the
word was correct ? You returned thinking you
were only changed from the Lachine Canal to em-
ployment here. When you came home, you were
relieved altogether ?-A. Yes.

Q. How long did you remain out of the Govern-
ment employ ?-A. About a month.

Q. Then you went to Britlsh Columbia, did you?
-A. Yes.

Q. You have had employment from the depart-
ment ever since, and now ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. How long had you been enployed before ?-

A. I had been in the Government employ about
fifteen years.

Q. Nothing against you at all ?-A. I think not.
Q. No complaint at all ?-A. No complaints.

Well. Sir. the letters and the dates connected
with the dismissal of Mr. Kennedy, are very

interesting and important. I pointed out a
moment ago that the trouble between Mr.
Desbarats and the ill-treated Edward Ken-
nedy began early in the month of February.
The trouble arose because Mr. Desbarats.
as he says, wanted to do his duty, he wanted
to check the time-lists, lie wanted to have
an account of everything that was going on.
Mr. Kennedy wrote to Mr. Parent, on the
4th February, a daring letter, in which he
said that every man that would report to
any one else than himself, would be imme-
diately disinissed. What took place on the
6th, two days after Desbarats' reply to the
ridiculous charge made against him by Mr.
Kennedy'? A letter was written by Mr.
Schreiber. The letter was read last year,
but it deserves to be read again this year.
It is as follows :-

Ottawa, 6th February, 1S93.
E. H. Parent, Esq.,

Supt. Engineer, Lachine Canal, Montreal.
Dear Sir,-The subject of your pay-rolls in con-

nection with the Wellington Street bridge has been
under consideration, and it appears that the hon.
binister bas given no authority for Mr. Des-
barats' salary being increased from $105 to $150
per nonth, and I an to return the pay-roil for
correction, and I an further to ask who em-
ployed an office boy, and by what authority it
was done ?

The work of looking after the Wellington Street
bridge should be done fron your office without
extra cost.

Yours truly,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.

On the saime day. 7th iFebruary, 3r. Parent
answered that Mr. Desbarats had been ap-
pointted to the position by Mr. Trudeau. and
Mr. Parent adds that Mr. Desbarats is
absolutely necessary to him. On the 9th
Mr. Parent wrote again, stating that in the
condition of the work, Mr. Desbarats is
1anl esseitial and necessary man. Hre is

what took place then. On 13th Febraary,
Mr. Sehreiber wrote:

The department does not take the sanie view of
this matter as you do, and I quite agree that one
engineer can readily attend to the giving of the
lines and levels at the bridges in Montreal, and

-look after the Lachine drain matters, and one
only can be kept, and that is Mr. Papineau.

As a matter of fact, from the very day that
Mr. Kennedy made a complaint aga.inst
Mr. Desbarats, that engineer was dismiss-
'd. In face of these facts, how can
hon. gentlemen opposite say that Mr. Parent
was in charge of the work ? I say he was

not ii charge of the work. nor was Mr.
Desbarats, but the work was in the bands
of Mr. Kennedy, under the direct super-
vision of the Minister and his departnent.
The department did more than that. After
having dismiissed M'r. Desbarats. they sent
down one of their leading officers. M'r.
Douglas. On I6 th February. Mr. Douglas
was in Montreal and examiued the work.
and made a report. It cannot be disputed
that the Minister toock charge of the work
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himself : and the Minister savs ho is not as the custom vwas. Baillairgé did not himself
guilty because he is not responsible. I see the work executed.
think we need not discuss that matter For this break, the aniount of men's time fur-
further. But the Miinister pleads that hie nished by Enright was $39.44. In addition, there

ha one everythin possible to pnih the was the cost of procuring stone for this repair.(.rI LmnisThe pay-list for the time. as furnshed by En-
guilty parties. So far, the Governmnt right. was prepared in the usual way. Subse-
have not been very successful. The m- quently, Mr. Kennedy ordered Baillairgé to make
ister of Justice lias uade very vioilenit another pay-list for the break, inserting nanes
speeches in the House. but his speeches ad of men working on other parts of the canal,
actions have not had very great effect. He which increased the amount to $5S2.69. Accord-
has aetually charged a u(lge in Montreal ing to Enright's evidence, the riprap of the bank
with miisearriage of justice. I ask if the had given way for 15 or 20 feet on each side of
miscarriage of justice does not rest with the canal. The value of the work done was

a bout $lo0,.hon. gentleliel op>posite ? In 1891 we were
face to face with a. similar condition of Here is a party who is known to hon. geu-
affairs. There was wrong-doing discoive- tlemen opposite. They areý looking for guilty
ed. and there were guilty men. Prosecu- men. Here is a clear case. I have soen offi-
tions were instituted in Ottawa. Why w*as eers disissed and punished for a great dal
Mr. St. Louis not prosecuted here ? When less than that. Let us go on
it was announced that Mr. St. Louism was A break occurred in the canal bank at the -Mont-
going to be prosecuted, we ascertamedb real woollen mill. just above St. Gabriel lock,
the public press that some of his frienlds which has cost $15,209.78, less $980 worth of timber
visited Ottawa and represented that it would used on Wellington bridge, and some material
not be fair to try St. Louis here. They left on hand. An appropriation was made fir
preferred to have him prosecuted in Mont- this work, amounting to $17,000.
real. because Ottawa is not a safe place Three thousand dollars bas gone into the
for guilty men. The Government know poekets of som eIy whon we d not know.that liere the Ontario Government cau in- rThe Goverrnment shuld have inquired ito
terfere. that they did so i the McG'ret y, tha. \Well, Sir. that reuort is full of evi-
Connolly and Langevin transaetion. There dence against Mr. Ken~nedy. Heure is oneOwas no fear, however, they thought, i .,e, for ins.ance
Montreal. far froi it. 1 d4 not want to
brand Mr. St. Louis as a guilty man-lie A large amount of plank has ben charged to
bas been found not guilty, and we nust the " box drain," 356,081 feet. b.mi. ; of this only
take the verdict as it is, but, at the saie is-! 4 feet. b.m., was used in the work. It is
tdme, we must look at the facts as thy shown fron the evidence of Mr. T. H. Trihey,

that, of the plank above mentioned, 220.000 feet,are. I want to know who the guilty parties b.., was never purchased or delivered, thoug-i
are, if there are such, as the Mister say.s, the account for this quantity of timber is certi-
and why they have been dealt withi ia a lifed to by Mr. Kennedy and other canal emn-
different way. It has not been. so far . ex- ployees.
plained, and, in fact, it cannot be ex!)iaine(d What bave the Government «ot to sur toexcept in this way, that the Governmentva
did not want their political friends to be
exposed as they had been exposed in the dicted by anybody i lere is a case of clear
past. The Minister of Justice failed in stealing, just as clear stealmg as the e of
Montreal, and why ? I know something onle and a half million feet of tiiber fron the
about tihis case, living in Montreal, andha- canal. .I say one and a haif million feet. but
ing followed tiis case closely before h there is more. If there was a prop'er and care-
PubliC Accounts Committee. There has ful examination into the amount of timbert
been a widespread feeling that Mr. St. that was used mu the Lachtine Canal it would
Louis as been singled ut as e amn befoundthat it did not amount to more than
a lot of parti".s of being guilty. .t is said 500,000 feet. There may bave been two mii-
that the Government have been looking fori fet cf timber stolen, but we do not
guilty men. I arn surprised they have fnot kîow where it is aud nobody has been
N ad vith more care the report of their punished yet. I do net want to pronounce
own commissioners. There is Mr. Ken- Kennedy, any more than any other man,
nedy. who lias a career and a past. What guilty before he has had bis trial. But I
do we find at page nineteen of the com- ean expiain te the hon. Minister of Justice
missi.on's report ? That inb is dealings why lihe has not succeeded in the prosecution.
with the Departmient of Railways and It is, tirst, because ie has not chosen the
Canals, Mr. Kenntedy had been guilty of place he should have chosen, and secondly,
fraud to a, pretty large extent before his because ie has caused public sentiment to
connection with tis work on the Lachine believe that he prosecuted only one man and
Canal. What does the report say ? : nde an exception in favour of other men.

A great deal of useless talk lias been in-A break occurred in the banks of the canal in du ied ln during this debate. We have beenJune, 1891, a short distance above the Canadian told by gentlemen opposite that on otherPacifie Railway bridge near Lachine. The re-
pairs were made by the lockmtaster, Enright, and occasions wrong-doings have been com-
bis men ; the time was given by Enright to mitted. There is no doubt about that. but
Baillairgé, on his visits to that part of the canal.,1 as the leader of the Oppoitiuon bas properly

Mr. TART'E.
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asked : What have we got to do with that ? lie assuredly believes that lie is the purest
Sir, if the Curran bridge stealings have beeu mnan of the pure Government we have tu-
rendered possible, it is because the Govern- day. He lias boa'sted that lie lias brought
nient have set the example of forgiving the actions for libel against newspapers that
guilty men in the past. We had a great were criminal enougli to mix lis namie with
inquiry liere in 1891, and the whole fhouse te Curran bridge. WeI, Sir, those bridges
was unaninous in declaring that the guilty have been named, not by us, but by public
men should be punished, but wlhat di(d sentiment : The Curran bridges. As a iatter
actually take place. The guilty mien were of fact they are the Curran bridgCs, and for
found guilty, they were put in jail, but not this reason : The hon. gentleman may have
for a Very long tine, and they were re- got from soie newspapers sone lines that
prieve(d after a few weeks of suffering. They have pleased himself, but there is a fact
were civilly proceeded against by theIl that lie is not able to destroy. le is the
Governmxent to recover $600,000, aud the very man who appointed Kenledy to the
Government after liaving waited for two0 o supervision of the work, and I charge him
three years, lias settled the case without with lack of courage and manly feeling, in
receiving any noney. It lias been proved, tiat lie should have closed his speech by say-
and it lias been adiitted, that the men in :About the merits of the case, I have
who lad been unanimously declared guilty nothing to say. He had only findings
oyf fraudulent transactions by this Cliaiber about himself to give to the House.
were deep l the very councils of hon. Well, Sir, the merits of the case are
"4retlemeII opposite. Wlien it w-as announe- known ; it is a scandalous transaction,
ed that an election would take place in' and the merits of the case belong to
Quebee West, we saw the lion. Postmaster t _lrge extent to the hon. gentleman. The
General, who (in forntr itimies imay lot Minister of Railways and Canails is con-
lave had tie saine friends, going down to t ally, iii a parlianuentary way,
Quebee and avsigwith his friend 3Mr.Qube andadisn ~itt"istren r '*'pit>îsible :tiiere is no doubt about that.
Nicholas Connolly as to the best mians ofGovernment are respousible for
choosing the best candidate for that con- transaction. But themn Who is di-
stituency. lu face of such a state of things. i etîy îesponsible te public opinion in Mont-
anud whenl the doors were wide open in theriils tho lon. solicitor General hinscîf.
Laeliinte Cantal works under the contract, 1- tys lie has takei au action for libel
the people who were tempted to steal said [liiewspapers. le been vvry lucky
to themselves After ail, $1,000,0o were i)nnding sollerwhieh hîa4t
sz.t.olen l 1891, the 1ilty niei liav( ettunelly andin ae pare witli hlry. But
becput in jail, but îhey remiained therel1w uld rei;tdhisn othat tbeMoutreat.
oulvy for a. liort tilfie. and tley hiave bee' 'iie'l lias b&en threa'ued y hu. aud
elected to L'arliaieîtt ic. Tley atirahllith i answered wit aplea rwi l chai-
concludled that if for $1»0.000 stolen there lenge tecion. gentleman to wieet. Te
va, ol te be got threemontlis inj1ill it!Mtrespo i Herald " Las suted t atpti i ion.

~ouldbe verv miuc less for stealing a , oliistten. Solicitor Genetor everl-
quarter of -a- millioin. and t1wy set the-tliuîi thlat liatkexpa.anitlsc-

Heqsys e hs takenpacandtionforlie-

selves te try. They have tried, and tiey reed its reainess te o on erywitthe case
have g ff scot free. 1 do net knew if su ii te lion gentle sa pil goonwith hit

a state f things is te tlast mery mu rli himeelf. toa, Sir, ny wai hobjeut
ee in jtisl, buntry. Th Goveilthri l wrising rias not to defen Parent

only fo a sery powrfi prssdantthia aen Hse "his weakness cannot be de-
very strog part . Tinroug Th eir prcss fendd buthn ny main obje t was t
theylde thi ses1 tublie seth- pretest aognainst the cowardly ettempt
tiolyl t.oan oi gtiaty oeeasions they have - beMote berallo"hd ta use the word-to
bee lucky enoulgdetermayucaertan part es a itr erai as aredislonst far eVlri
tUle public believe thtat thc thieves -ire tIc lit' is itot a dîsilînest mani. Tlie Govcril-

aonest me aan t e ti hesty mi arethhUint fa-ther takn politica purposes over-
thieves. Yet, Sa, knowi tcpublie opinion powred him and appointed Kennedy in liwe s
of my province as Ithink I know it, I state ifhace. one liongentleman ias said that
aere o the is gfofarlian ent, thoa t if we hierelfas not nierely ,e muilty man, but a
lad ageineral elect to-morrowli e Gover t insingc Wll1 ask if that conspiracy
ient would be wiped rut of existence, and would have been possible if that man Ken-

even Conservatives admit that pIc speak h edy, who signed al the pay-lists, atnet
truh. Tere is anog to mtetae defance of mbeen there. ms put bis name te every docu-
publie Opiiien. The th ovethieret havhea hent. antiw ienIr. Desbarats wanted toe
powerful press. but as long, as our voiesý see tUein lie objected-why ? Because le
are stroxg m enoug i t ho frot county te manted t defraud the public treasury. And,
thinv. we wirl be abl igope, te cope with Snirit e hon. Solicitor Generaldas been
the subsidized press t iono gentlemen eaneou o.e griseints place and accuse
(pposit(' Mr.oSpeaker.fllion.t thaSolicitor Parent w nt Kennedy is tyc real nuiprit.

een. Consrvatives adi theat Iea cfpeakg th ry who igned altheuplists, phaedeno

eunty weîsif wile abet Iwhope to e ithr Sirnt choînaly t o. Solicitor Gnrlhsbe

wvith the good opinion he bas off himself, for Genera1 himuseif, because the nman whîo hîides
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a crime is just as guilty as the man who raised in regard to the hon. Minister last

commits the crime; and the hon. gentleman year, ·and are attempting to put him on

lias been imprudent enogli to admit that trial a second time. and they are challeng-
lie screened froin bis own colleagues the let- ing the confidence of the House im the Gov-
ter lie received fron Kennedy, which ap- ernment just as they did last year. And,
pears on page 140 of the evidence, in which Sir, my hon. friends on the Opposition side
this scandalous transaction was denouced. of the House. in challenging the confidence
I take my seat. Sir, feeling that I have dis- of Parliament in the present Government,
charged a public duty. seem to me to be very imprudent. They

assure us-we heard it but a moment ago
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. I do not in- from the lion. nember for L'Islet (Mr.

tend to discuss several questions which Tarte). whose accents are still vibrating in
have been very ably treated in the this Chamber-that they are about to cross
course of this debate. For instance, to the other side of the House. So that this
I do not intend to discuss the con- motion brings before us this issue : are we
duct of the hon. Postmaster General. prepared to say that we will dismiss the
What his conduet lias to do with the men who now occupy the treasury benchos
matter we are discussing. it is bard for me and allow some of the men on the Opposition
to conceive. Nor do I intend to discuss the side to take their places? Not merely are
guilt or innocence of the hon. Solicitor the Opposition guilty of the ilrudence of
General, or whether lie should or should dnlknging a comparison witli the present
not be placed in the pillory. Nor do I in-( r e bhi"o L

tend to discuss the details of the work, a lîîgton went the leugth of pickint n
discussion for which my knowledge and ex-n?-sfh Goutdsng
perience unfit nie. But. Sir. I intend to tlit theY were not of the stature that states-
give a reason foi' the vote wbich I shallien should be. He forgcts that by saying
Mgive on tfli, present occasion. The question that Ile-raises the question: What so)rt of
before us resolves itself ute two parts. We men ould be taut in thkhir places ? Net
ire asked. inthe first placet to pass a vote Of Op.erely do they challenge a comparison of
'antO'f idleneilu the GrOveru Ment aGd to that sort, but the hon. iemiber for Winei-

chlang«e tbe position of parties i this euse inegon (Mr. Matiih. with a teerity that woul

m e b e s o f t e o e r m e t ana y n

Sin the -next place, we are ,asked tecon--tot te unwoted wit hest. or with a ig-
doi the lion. Minister of tailway.-. Il m re- norance that would o be reprehensible luay
gir oe the atter.tis ow, I believe. thi inan of his experience, said that lie defied
ber day. just Clyeassl inttoicerena Ctnod beto produce a single instance n
was assed. and a principhe of English aw which tb te Aemer foreWi

a the as Magna Charta is that no man sha ;e r a had let ticontrat without a tendor.
ine placed ou bis trial twIce for the' sane not be unw will reply t il owcl!all o gt

offede. Now, S'. wiat is the case vere? once. thiis man pstat hlee defie
vast session we ad a resolution proposed t t a to pingdlaelu l c n se t win

Lastsesion e hd aresoutin prposd lt a1arg 1an vatluable ýcontract withouit
by thel hon. member for South Oxford (Sir tender. Not only th.at, but I will
Richard Cartwright) almost identical with, %ive im instance after instance where he
the present one-reciting the same reasons practically let contracts without tender. I
for coning to alnost the same conclusion, cau give instances where lie lt contracts
with this difference, that instead of con- wihout having Orders in Council for tlemn.
deining. as this resolution does, the Min- as he was bound to have by statute, for he
ister of Railways personally, it condemned did not let them to the lowest tenderer.
the Department of Railways and Canals. jE we have to go ilto questions ef that
Now, a question of parliamentary law has sort. I rather think that in the end the issue
been. I think, needlessly raised by the hon. bet ween the presnIt Govern eunt and the
gentlemanb who last spoke, apd by some other p'ssible Government our friends would give
hon. gentlemen. Lt is eontended, as though us, if we w to let theï inte power. would
anybody doubted or denied it, that a Minister b so stated that from the point cf purity,
is responsible for his department and the which is one of those raised in the speeches,
officers ef bis department. Why, Sir. ne- thoug~h not actually in the motion before the
body doubts that every Minister is respon- Ilouse-our present Government may def
sible for bis department and the officers comuparison. And fromn the point of view &f
of bis departmeut. Net only that, but ne- efficiency, which is raised in the motion bie-
body doubts that the whole Government 1foro the House, I do not think we should
are responsible fer the Minister as long as igain an advantage by the change. When
hie remiains a member of the Government, hoen. gentlemen in the Opposition ask us to
and they are inferentially responsible for put then on the other side cf the Speaker,
his department. Therefore, there is ne the question arises : Will they give us an
question as te the position in which the abler and more honest Gevernment ? There
lion. Minister of Railways stands here to- are t wo ways of comiîng to a conclusion.
day. Hie stands here as a member cf the We ean either hock to their past ead udge
Government, and in the assailing him hon. by that whnat would ble their futureu; or we

uembers are doing two things : they are en look t threm as they are. and pick out
wantonly raising an issue tiat was really ftroa among them the men who would be

Mr. TAne. at
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come Ministers of the Crown. If we ao to Dominion to-day that the Opposition lias
the past what do we S ? Do e see a netlini npw to hring fonvard, and has to
guarantee there that if we let the Refor- hark back to the old motion of last
mers into power we should have an abler year icrder to make believe that they have
and more honest Government? Not at soiieandai tg)brina.ainst this Goveru-
all. because since they obtained ottice iDeL1t. 1 arn rerindcd t wlii 1
in 1873, man after man of first-class 1':îok round on my friends iu the Opposition-
eminence Las passed away from them, but hivanst-i1an very close te 11(11-4>f
nnt-% 1 1,vc. e-* ilme mie )this bnothtoin sene desribed by ugef f tle old
their places. Mr. Dorion, one af the greatest k b ctw p oi')ets. di m pro[het is leat4
mclli Qîxwb"eb as ro(ueed. a yeireat states-n o r aorder o a belt valley ofhey boues.
iranl. a great ju1rst-wheu? ýis lus plae te- au'î due -irit says to hiln :Son ()fitan,
lay ? lia.s hbeen illed ? -Nir. Blake, one a those bnaes livn gaNow. Sir. svat hap-

Of 11h01 greteslit xn'm il UppermCantada. as pro-pmirale was rfortmed. Flesh
tlueod--hiiis lplace. too. is cnîptv. 1Tule late e tbcause t amd boey co le to the-of the
Ion hare com intoh is ue io:iii teaud they tod u.a cixedin ogreftario.
fil lusplac. M Din on. e of t eat juritstand Butre prphts. ho, onohat iOCslt
a ueaef ra.l pgniusch aornedthese brdrh fth a<i gretause lie ws rldo)
ani. l rSea -75 . i the early days lcn proi tie the dry boues. had an advantage

the Refgrm party eaine here flushed with a shipr- I slnoeA ld notmira if lewwr retd t
vitory-how p e lioo place file to- at camleto the iorys an istltato see aroulid

Hn. G ewasrgeBwn is this.et: iman aftr nte. y sIwiltell yp awat ig glie liad.
fian l the forenost rank of the Reformp'Plie great writer gos on thdecrib .the
paty lias inu h4elapse of tine fallen outinp!ilTse valley f dry bn. andvantage
and although I grant that statesmen still liee the description would in no sense an-
renain in that party. they are the states- ply-they were exceeding many ; but he goes
mei who sat side by side witli the mn I on to add.-and ten the descril)tion aplies
have mentioned ; and the places of these -le! they are exceeding dry. So if you make
men. so far as their ability and capacity a comiparison betwei the Grit Governmnent

i nerned, are as t-iiy t4-day as if 'inposse ' and the actual Government of
the constituenlces they represented no lon- he Conservatives of to-day, admitting tiat
ger returned representatives. we have hlail great losses. adIiittin. tha.t

Mir. SCRIvFi:. .s emopty as ther wend soie of those wio have taken the places
be if they had returned Tocies. 'of the men Who have passed away could

Mr.DAVIN.IdidnotatistCt.t have te same aout experience-
. I Itth aiitin;.- that we mîay see gaps and miss

1' oin. frii-d said. and did ot tudersta;d a grandiose gre hre ad hee. yet we
'tihaIt h ý was iiakimH a witticism, an01d Ille have a Government that hs the corfidec
nex line he does so, I would sk hiu to.0

14s me over a little miote of it. s that Ift
should be prepared for the joke. I will Somne hor. MEMBERS. Hear, heiar.
come back across the louse and look to the
past of the Tories. Great mn have fallen 31r. DAVIN. Yes, it has, as you will se
away from our ranks, eninent men have by a.n by. and it may be t1hat a 16ery
departed fron us. but the same thing short time will ive that graudi.se and ven-
could n'ot be said Of the Conservative side f of abl tin.O whiichl onars some of.tIe G -
the House as I have said of the Reform side. rimie'ts or the past. My hn. friend (Mf.
Oxh'r mien haVi Iein. able, brillijam criver) feels se trulv that what I am sayimu
gifted men : and I see some of then on the is sound that he looks pleased.
treasury hinches and some on te baek Mr. SCRIVER. I wonder what it ailIla
benches. I see future statesmen, men to do Iwihl lte qestio .
Who are jurists of distinction here to- Mr. UA VIN. I will show himu w%\hat it!has
day, aind menwhO will be wi capabl of tod with i the .question. This is a motion
takin. tie positions of hie .reat meii wl.o f w t of contidenc in the Governmî t.
have passed away froi tle Tory ranks ; so If I vote f>r that motion, I Vote for turi-
that. Sir. if we apply that test, we should iug out this Government. But, to use very
not be ready to give power into the bands vulgar language but very forcibte, I want
(f our opponents. But let us go a little te know, if I a m golig to throw out the
closer. When I consider the part which al water I have, what sort of water you
Opposition lias to fill, I cannot help seeing wîll give me to replace it. If I help
how lttle our triends, to the left of t lito turn out the men now in office. what
Speaker make of it. Vear after year. as I men will you put there? If I were to
sit here'. I bserve that they mnake no in- descend to the method of discussion follow-
pact whatever on the ranks of the Con- ed by the hon. member for North Welling-
servatives and no impression whatever on ton (Mr. McMuttee) I might discuss, per-
the House. -md add blunder to blunder. sonally. these hon. gentlEmen. But I am
'TIhis hast motion Of the hon. mnmber for not going to be personal. I respect my col-
Qieens (Mr. Davies is one of their latest. leagues in this House of the Grit persua-

oonec f their crowning blunders. sien as well as those of the Tory creed.
because he las made itpatent te thewhl Take the leader cf the Oppositionl. Whe-
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ther before his face or behind his back, n and nuts and transportations it appears that an
word fails fromn my lips concerning him ex- understanding existed from time to time be-Uveen
cept such as expresses iy appreciation of this firm and the Department of Publie Works,
his charî*mling eharacter and exquisite urbai- beyond that whieh is eonveyed by letters or paper
ity.on record. The tenders above set ut as made

ity Sî. VVIW('lt' 't ~ Ot l~ti si1e~ot 1i y Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co., relate to dpe-
House hfnours the leader of the Opposi- îîvery az Duluth, Thunder Bay, French River,

tion. Nevertheless, I am not sure, with our Liverpool and Vancouver, noue of them. being
rugged and robust Tory conception of what Pame(lin the aivertisement as places at whth
t he leader in the Dominion of Canada delivery would be accepted. After the tenders
should be that lie is quite the figure for were received, Mr. Fleming desc

Rc'~eo Imuili gooniudfliitly aniof sorne of these tenders in bis sehedule of -. heRomeo. I1igh-lt go on indeinitely, and e
co1dr %~liieso hs lo.gni-lth November, as if it 'vas then expcctcfd that tlieconisider ih fitessof these hlon. cgentle- r.1% eparmentwould entertain them, though no conm-

inen. For ipstance. I sup)se the hon. petition had been invited except for deliverv at
ietmber for North Wellington would be inMontreal. There was. in ffat. fot more than

Uie Ministry. And lie %vould be a graceful one tender in the naie of the Mersey Compatiy.
figure. I suppose lie would be Minister oftThe other tenders were by Messrs. Cooper, Fair-
Railways. Or if we had a department foriman &Co.. in their own naine, and were net for
superintending the departinient of the Aud- delivery at Montreal.
itor Geeral e ould e placed there. But he procein which followed this notitic-
aftri ,, ou iihave taken awýN'y one (r two)' ~Il ~i~e ftei <UUI <' blivintiniated. that not only the offer made in the
striking figures, you have a very poor crowdnaie the ersey ('opany, for 10.00 tos t
to march through Coventry with. Let US e delivered at Moutreal. but aiso the offer -'t

gor 1'e e eas ewr ilengeql Ceoper, Fairman k- ("o. for au additional 1,0g-o back a few yas We were challnge
by, the hon. nienber for - Winnipeg (.Mr. tons. with a price for delivery at Duluth and
Miartin to produee a sinlgle case in which French River, %as accepted. though no cotnpeti-

a contraet was let by tie Mackenzie Gov- tien had bcen Invited for ehe points thus naie
erinifment withiout tender. Sir, I turn to the by Messrs. Cooper. Fairman &-Ce.. and the

port of the Canadian P iiRilwy, Post & Co. ha
r~iu>rt0f te Cnadami aciie Uil~aîymade an offer of delivery at the sainle points,

ission. ot t No. -steel rails. er than tat Messrs. Cooper, Faira
This contract was the result of offers by Co.'s tender.
Messrs. Cooper. Fairman & Co., without According te the above-mentioned letter-
,ompletitin. Now, Si,1 turni to page 207(:Ofl 1 etiiOl. Nw, u".I ttU O 1;Ig 2 1 iami stili readîng fron thte saie judgnient.
and I findp

The evidence shows that there was no such rise
in the market price of rails as that which, in

Mr. (ooper's letter to Mr. Buckingham Cooper, Fairnian &(o., intendei to leave Mont-real for Engiand. and in bis evidence before us
Secretary to Mr. Alexander Mackenzie. he stated. that he 'as in England, and heard

-of the 14th January, is stated to have takien wolnt eet the con ant them
place, and no such advances in Mr. Cooper's let- buldnew of et norîtv fr sent(Iovern-
ter of the 29th December, 1874. to Mr. Mackenzi-, mentwhich permitted a ew eue te be execute
was nentioned as probable after New Year. n

uetr.aMackenzinestatedxisted fro tm t tm b

1 sailhave torefer -to this again. as it We find that a tender made by Messis. Cooper,
bears upon another point of tieentroversy.bairnian & Co..i their own naineyforeblt elivery

at points other than those at which coapeitio
-- that awardiug contracts, bis " decision %vas had been invited, Fas accepted, and thao its
invariably net only in concert with, but in ac- teryis were i luded in a proposed contrat wih
quiescence of the views of the department," thiv ersey Company for 2,.000 tons of rails that

in :onisequienc--e of which statement Mr. Trudea.u, the ;%ersey Company refused te comply with
,io had been the deputY rinister at the time af these terns and eleeted t execute a contract for

tbis cotrat, was realded. the rails alone, without the accessories naiwered
f mthe tender o whieh the contract was based

te ontr.ctu onpgesi 1,t0anlet '1t9 that the action cf tit departhent t droughout the
negtiations with Cooper, Fairman & Co., com-

find reference te ceutraet 'No. S. Xotifitca- cerning maters connccted with this contract. was
tIen had been madle by Mlr. Braun. the sec- calc-ulated to give. and did give, that fr an un-

retâry cf the Depai-rment cf Public WorkIs. flue advantage over other competitors In subse-
and in regard te that, thie chairman cf liCx quent transactions that, in obtaining tifis coni-

qconîliss;ie says:tract n its final shape. t icontractors-the e-t
ey Steel and Iron Conpany-got neo undue ad-

This notification is made as if Cooper, Fairnian antage, and that r awarding it the departrnent
had made more than one tender on e- purchased the material covred by it at te no-r

halaI of the Mersey Steel and Irdn Company, est available offer.
wT chh was nht theecfact.

And ail througlx. Sir, yeul will find that this
1 w-ant teeall the attention off the lieuse i of ai-ian & sho. w irta i whils there
te hat is here told that they receved the winim a person cf great luterest te the Printe
cbdneirdtatntMnnereltetithautltenders.out te af

tonsavnt<rý wihapiefrdlvery tiuluth and

in a surreptitiou nmnner:that in this caseitgeot a eontract for 5.0
In thUs and i n any other instances througla- tons otf crailsbitysoMirany condpetition

eut the contracts oncernig steel rails and botms whatever. Now, at page 17 S the fin ing

loerthntht f esr.AooeIaima.
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regarding contracts 6 to 11. The com-a .- _4ar(elV had rliey Eiut<-

misslonf savs :ue li hylal ~s I~enuee

The evidence leads us to the following conclu- of Caada, partiytecause of tir corruption,
sions :-That a largc portion of the 50,000 tons
now under consideration, was purchased without b(ais'. of thegineapacitvhhh
any dcfined view as to the times at which they ciarzcacterized every step of their admiils-
would be wanted, and without reference to those tration and every movement of their poîliey.
tines, but solely upon the ground that the rise So that when they challenge our conticO
in the price of rails was to be expected ; in the present Government byV a miotioni of

That such purchase was made by direction of !int f cofidenlce on a stil scent like this.
the Minister of Public Works, without the au-it
thority of an Order in Council. we hav e amrhtto go th a an

to lOokinito thle future : and if we go hark if-
Now, if you turn to the Act you will tind Ite 1 s 1n lok to the possib'lities Eth

tht:te .Nii.tr ugi t hv la al.ith ,ast al>t* h o lllitethaIt the linister ougit to have had an. future, and conpare the conditions of both
Order in Council for doing what he did : sides at present, I d) not thinîk we vill he

That the said puri-hase was urgently recom- i e-ly to change an efficient Government
nended by M1r. Fleming, the engineer-in-chief, for a possibly inetticient Government sueh as
for the alleged reason that the rail market was tie Opcsitin would give us. Now. there
not likely to be thereafter so favourable to pur- is one point coniected with the details of
chasers as it then vas ; tiR onluet (f the Minister of Railways that

That the Minister adopted without question the %v. tnto bring forward. TheM e f
view of Mr. Fleming upon the probable future
sMate of the rail miarket.stat 0ftherai maret.~ * * * îvie of 'Mr. 'Sehreiber in calling fo)r tendlers

e * * * * ** * * *
for labour. It eertainlv was an extraorîli-

And later on :111 ' ailvice. ani as tuleader of lUe Ipposi-
That, if the foundaticn of Mr. Fleming's re- toni ited out iu lus Speech, tte minister

commendation had been inquired into, he could of hiilways&'efliiii iself to liaxeefl
not have done sufficient to induce an ordinary t;îgrrered by it. Sir, I suppose there are
business man to purchase on speculation at that twu propositioî1liat eau be laid down in
une steel rails at the price paid for these. regardwt te ieferwe tat a Minister

It is fresh luaurilaseiioryondemnicnWase b deatukth
Isi by Ilîs traIsaictiofl. alid hiere ;lIli a depart.Sctheikericaig f orailways.or

firlaor,It cerainly wea antextraodi

ioponpitinenohtipowecal thhserailsut M er

>fItiyne reed hisaelf to hav bee

isiosttdtdienibrotseededeytiatt were brougu e el
thlîk weonayrLaoydowwutperproposition tiat

imie stel rails at te prcepad o tse.i»

lre of betweeu Li1> and £11 a ton and left "11 *1 y sientitic quieS'toli, 4ou1 dflquest II

rleadt h reene that a Mnite

lo rust at Thunder Bay and at Nisouv w I e eprtent k etha 1$ Railways, or

diagam oiningouthowall hes rals, . b \\orksn oinian deartet whereIi

Thiey were bought in a falling market, order to form an opinion. the mster ought
which went down to between £5 and £ i to d(efer to the officer who lias the requisite
1S78'. The calculations of the amiount that; ex'et o scientite knowledge. In the next
this country lost for ever in consequene Plae. vhere it is a pure business questilon
Of ihiat steel rail transaction, on these tive upon which a man unskilled in science. not
contracts, have been made again and again. an expert, can forni an opinion as well as any
aid exposed before te peole. have show scientiie man or a diyexpert, then ve may
tait soUe of these contracts were made expet, and we ought lu expect, that the

without tenders. replying to the challenge Iinister shall give ns lus own judgment. We
fIdo not look to the officer then. we do iot

uatUin. andI rha or ind ic seg ofIlook to the expert or the scientific man, butMartin). and 1I have inidicar.Led a state ot
things that was extraordinary. I remenber we look to the m and we are entitled
well with whiat a surprise it came upon me. .pinion. But. Sir, are hon. gentlemen
i did not belong to any ptarty at the time. opposite. Iho followed the late Hon. Alex-
So nai as par y pohliticsl ais country was on n
vonverned. inîy iiiIi(I w:îs a ettabula rasa. tBunitercfUlabs or nyo ther Mvinis-
remember that wlien this Governnent got ter if lie deferred absolutely to tUe advice of
into power, before the sense of newness in an officer of the departnment even on a busi-
their ninisterial clothes was gone, they ness question ? Let ne read to you what
had entered upon an orgie of corruption 31r. Maekenzie said when examined un that
wliose rank offense smnelt to heaven through- îuestion. I is found on page l 9
ut the Domiinion. I knew something then Mr. Mackenzie was asked what appeared to be

of polities generally. and I ioved ty Spon- the reasons in support of the view that the price
taneois indignation wrote an article in one of the day made it expedient to buy on this occa-
of the periodicals of the tine. assailing the sion. He said he knew of none except the fact,
31aekenzie Governient. I remember the and being asked what that was, he said the price
article was quoted lu the " Mail" news- had reached a lower point than it had ever
paper' and attributed te M1r. Goidwin Smih. reached, and that Mr. Fleming thought it likely
I suppose because they though t it would riSat
add to its effectiveness rather than gifting Having bought this 50.000 tons of steelrail
me wvith the style of diamond point of that jand subjected this country to thec loss of a
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million dollars for ever. he was asked. What fanxious that the work should be rapidly
on earth made you buy the rails then ? He done. and if lie had refused in that case to
made answer that he su)posed it was the he guitded by the advice of his officer on a
price, it was thouglit the price was goo>d ; quasi business and a quasi expert trans-
although in i1868-69 and 1870. rails hiad action. and if the work had been delayed.
gone down somne 630) per cent lower than he ight fairly be condemned. So
they were at that tine. i that if you are to justify Mr. Macken-

An ihon. MEMBER. You had better go zie at all then you nust trtumphantly justify
back -to 1850. the' Miister of Railways. Unless you are

goimo to condemn Mr. Mackenzie as abso-
Mr. DiAVIN. ut you don't see the argu- lutely guilty or absolutely imbecile y.u must

mc nt. The argut is tis. that if in previ- ac *tquit the Minister in taking the advice of
ou year tley hid gone much lower thati'Mr. Schreiber of the least possible fault of
they were then, it was an absurd thig to judgmient wiatever. I will go thus far into
huy 50.000 tons of steel rails that you tlid the transaetions to deal with the letting some
not want at a price threte or four tintes work without tenders. Section 13. of chap.
higher than they were before. As a fact. 3. of the Revised Statutes. savs
wte kow that they were l>wer ; and lie was The Minister shaH invite tenders by publi
aiskeid the question why lihe did this ? Now. advertisement for the execution of work, except
()ne- of two things. I a nlot going to refleet ofl in case of pressing emergency luwhîdi delay
Mr. Mackenzie. I respect lis Iemîory. In would be injurious to the publicinterest. or
niot going to be guilty of the conduet of those In which, from the nature of the work, it eau
barbarous ages that ex-humed ment and lie more expeditiously and economically exe-

ietteil lie afresh. I ot gng cuted by the officers and servants o the de-

advrtiment frteeeuinfwrecp

do anIIYriiug cof tUat sort but I say tha.,It patmuî
are diseiussiîg a great question býre iu whiCh7 chast part if we wisi to use colloulal
the fate of the country is inivoived. twl language. lets outo heMinisterbentirely fror

have il-) spcak plainly. One "f ftwothei t swi f oudemation tit in regard
iiiis. eithýr there ias corruption or iu- to titis oe xatter was broglit a llanst h m
effic,*Ieen Lathe puircha.st of this 50.1 tonsiut by the ienber fo' sWinipeg (Mr.

of sthel oails.f Whe soresse it thisaPoint. Martinwe. But in regard to steel rails, and
lie ai contracts whieh were g-iven tu tenders two

are iscssin a reatquetionher in hic Thtlasteprt if we wihte os coloqual

te atew of none except the fact, ad being o the tianiter let from
asked what thate as.he said the prîce 0ad reach- re e to msaotheIbee Preiier of the
e#1 a lower point than it had ever reached- Reforni party, when 'in the very next section

of the Aet we are told that under such cir-
Whieh of course Vas not correct :îenistances you nmust get an Order in Coun-
-and that Mr. Fleming thought it likely to rise. <il, which he di not get. So that unless
The tenor of his evidence was. that tbroughout lion. gentlemen opposite are prepared to con-
this niatter he leant upon Mr. Fleming's judg- I dein the la.te Refomtî l>rime Minister, the
ment concerning the state of the market, and its Hlon. Alexander Mackenzie, they cannot in
probabilities iii the future. and being asked whe- these two )(>iits condemniii. nay. they arether Fe had not deened it expedient to inquir und owing to their adoration of te memory
into M-Nr. Fleming's reasous more deeply than - uî ii.o hs nta tgso
merely by hearing what was bis conclusion, bis fmm
answer wVas : " Well, of course, I adopted bis rea- these unfortunate transactions, to endorse the
sons." Mr. Fleming stated that he had no doubt present Minister of Railways. Let ie say one
that he had said to Mr. Mackenzie: "You cannot word as to why mainly I have been impelledpurchase too nany rails at that price." to speak on this matter. I have shown

there 15 nothing new lu the present motion.So here we have the late Prime Minister t is noting new ine asent motion
of the Reform pa-.rty statingc that in com-_ It is practically the samne as the motionmf it tietraorar stact of fo&y cor brought forward last year by the hon. men-Mitting this extraordinay act offfolly, a r P or South Oxford (Sir Rictard Cart-
tii-s, extraordiîtarv act o! corruption, lie Was
guided absolutely. although it wsas suuch wriht). I marched out of that door, and

a did not vote on it. I would not vote wanta business trantsaction as w'eîghling -ont a o ofdnel U oeuet
pound of sugar. by the advice of his officer. of confidene i the Government.
Now. applying that to the Minister of Rail- An lon. MEMBER. Hear. hear
ways. What the Minister of Railways did
was to take the advice of Mr. Schreiber on 'Mr. DAVIN. Certainly, I would not vote
a matter of a quasi business character, but want of confidence in the Government, and
also on a matter that an expert could best I would not vote approval. with what light
speak of. And wlhen he said to Mr. Schreiber I had, of the transactions that had taken
tiat this w'ay of getting labour seemed to place in the Railways and Canals Depart-
him a most unheard of way. that he could ment. Why do I rise to-niglht and speak.
not understand it. Mr. Schreiber told him, as and speak as strongly as I can against the
youa will see by t he evidonce. that 't was motion brought forward by the bon. mem-
a common way, that it was well-known. ber for Queen's Mnr. Davies) ? I will tell
and that it was the best way of getting the the House why. It is not merely that there
Ilhour. The Minister of Railways was is nothing new in that motion-aye. there is

Mr. DAviN.
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something new. There is a good deal of Davin) lias drawn between language applied
truth in what the hon. member for Simcoe to a motion and to a mover of a motion.
(Mr. Bennett) said, that this is a rehash of r -IN. The easiest way is to witl-
the joint of last year. But there is some- draw everytlng unparliarentary. I male
thing new and spicy in it. and that is thea-Cthe srallest fringe or dust
spice of personal malignity. I say this. that
the fact that I see personal malignityme s I g
against the Minister of Railways is chiefly thr an renounce a n th lo.
the reason which lias impelled me to come

hereand retet aginstthisattak. ourage displayed ini bis motion lie is only
Mr. ".MleMIULLEN. Hear. lcar. equM.alled by the diginity of is de teanour in

dtbate: and in regard t the lon. member
a1io ealld ete ;rder. lie is the Rupert of de-the lion. inember for Wellingrtoe (Mr. Me- ùt fUcRfrnpry i nesi

151-i on theingo a ingpras e ttin-

Mlullen>. That hon. fgentleman and lis poli- wrlie angels wouitfer te tread. aithoug
tical n will by and by get Up and talk of ithere is nothinouanelic about hm. To re-
beimQBrutish subjeets withd British tradi-t sa a
tions. Wliere wll yu find in the history afck usay. Mr. Speaker, that ti choef reasonlthat
Mr. iasUL ParliamentaHear, pear. elled nie t take part o this debate was

iratd bate :eandainaregard tocthenhon.lmember

Parlamet lis aquited umnas ti tht this is a personal attack. The motion
ar AI . Ithear aerpis erftRmlwhocalled as a vote of waut of confidencePat lamemrfard thelMgnitenr. Me- bat oleader of the R r tuse. We eannot
Mulent That, hn. tenlemandand hisapoh- get over thisw that it is not erely au

pettily and ibpotently. a membe astats UP ttick onothi aDpartnentcof the Mnister o
aing ares a similar charge. only mor tper- rn to as mutn ast ren, say :

tions M hre wll yu fid m he hstoriof ay, M.seaertat theachmieraon bthat

sonal, an impotent sting in amalicnus is apersonal attaek. ad it is very liard
liand-and that is ail it is. irdd te eliminate fro a personal attaek

Mr. CASEY. Allowing rante c on. gentle- made, after sleepingt ver the subjeet for
man alt poctical license, I think the words tweive niontlis. with nothing new now intro-
cowardly. maliciously, ai meeanly are un- duced, the eleDent Of malice. and I recur to
soalani mp te t tng in athe statement I tack. ait under British lar
harda ndta t s i .nee ane tao elbi ut fo bis trial twice for t e

Mr. SPEAKER. If the words cowardly, sane offence. The inister of Railways
and maliciously, are applied to an hon. mem- was put on his trial last year and lie was
ber, they are certainly out of order. acquitted, and it is a paltry thing as it is an

impotent thing, and I conceive it capable
Mr. DAVIN. From what you know of me, of being regarded, although I am afraid to

Mr. Speaker, I need hardly say it is im- regard it as malicious, for fear of being
possible that I should apply those terms to unparliasnentary, but a merely vulgar mind
any member of this House. I applied then might regard it as malicious to come forward
to the sting, I applied them to the motion, at this hour of the day to make a personal
and if applying them to the motion is Out attack on the Minister of Railways. But
of order, I will endeavour to get some chro- the Minister of Railways can laugh,
natic phrase which will express my mean- and the Government can laugh at it.
ing, and I certainly withdraw anything that It is not merely the last but it is the great-
is unparliamentary. est of the nany tactical blunders that have

Mr. CASEY. I say, that those words ap- been made this session by my hon. friends
plied to the motion apply to the mover. You Of tle Opposition. From the w-ord go.
cannot call a motion cowardly. and the Ichabod has been written on everything
terni must be applied to the mover. tiey did. The stars in their courses have

foughit agaist Sisera. They have made
Mr. DAVIN. Is the hon. gentleman going mîistake after mistake, and I repeat, this

to make a speech ? is their crowning blunder, for it is an evi-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman isdence tehe people of the country that they

discussing, I suppose, a point of order. anthingthef ndnwt candai,

Mr. CASEY. And the other hon. gentle- give ther cold mutton.
man will please keep his seat. For theI s
credit of the House we must not permit Mr. C a I musthacbn.lgete
these words to go on our records as per- (Mr.îplintaid 1 haveythe coun.get
missible, and as such as may be used In(au te
debate. I must ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker, rush in wlere angels fear te tread,
on this point. jever kliew 1efore that angels lad any

special timidity about treading on the bion.
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not quite catch thcgentlemaWs corns. I must say that my In-

point attempted to be made by the hon. terruption of the hou. gentleman"s speech
member for Elgin (Mr. Casey), nor do Iwas purely for tbe sake ef preserving the
quite understand the distinction which the preedents of the fouse, and net becauseh. mmpt sfr.-t 1d m b the hon. gentleman
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m1ight1 he pleascd t> term. the conduct of
this side of the H1 u 1. ut, Sir. what i
rose for on iis ccasion was to consider.
rather the remarks of ilie Minister of Rail-
ways, than tho'>se of the poer of Itast Assini-

bcda.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. I ise t) a
point of order now. as it is a case of order.
Is that a proper way to refer to an lion.
nemher. i thlîink he shonld refer to t1v

hon. memnber for West Assinibola, and I
ask the rulinr of the Chair.

Mr. SIEAKEIR. hie lion. gentliman (Ir.
Casey) mlst refer to the hon. gentlenai
(Mr. Davin) by his constituecuîy.

ment. and therefore. upon the Government
of wlhieh he is a meuber. He says:

It is an attempt to hold me responsible for
all the acts and for all that has occurred with
reference to the Curran bridge.
Certainly it is the intention to hld the Min-
ister respolsible for' whbat oes on in lis
departient. The M inister denies ilie charge
tlat lie violated the law by lettinIg the con-
tracts otlierwise than by public tender. and
lie says :

In recommending to award the contract as I
did, I recommended it for the reasons I gave
in the meno. to Council. and it was the Council
that approved of it.

M. C . I beg to apooz. Sir. e res le for
am aware that in alluding t) the hon. gen- s

tîCliau a a ~e. Ixîo oulvdd vîît w.~reconmnendatioî w-as t< take a Course thlatlem-anis a poet. 1 not only did whlat wa s eontrary to law. This work was ot letunariaenarbuit whlat mlighit 1hardly1
be considered true. I therefore, in the by 1ub)1e tender. but hy private tender. in
nost unreserved fashion beg to with-

draw- the stateient ihar lie lion. gentle- suslicious. The Minîster refers to section
mati~îr Dainiis pot. inemi ý B, and lie challenges attack upon that point.mllan (.Ir-. Davini) is à poet. I intend. Sr

r:dlîer to 41i;-cfls absns inatter 110w. H le said
The Minister of RailwaysB at the close of If he (Mnr. Davies) or any ne willnsiake t

last nghts debate. condescended to an- statement that I had an concern unithtl e Se -
Swer Minl gilU-stioIl(A,1 section " B " contract, I s togive hiauile ta-
bility in this matter. and that Is the vestigation re likes for thi urpose o inquiring
onlybpointye care to discuss. I rather into it.
symiipathize with the poor mnan whoIn answer to tchat.ps susicient to say tha
had foi-nd hiniseif in sucli a false POSi- the -car before Iat %VI14u-li Ilie hargre %vai;

ti~î. i (r.lIîg~r4J- h U II1I -iis made on the responsibility of a mecm-
tat it is dagIsupticiouber of this House. the Miister re-

tBatattackssnoulddeiaesponha. autta nvtatpon.
tha tlie ischeulas auinea s asaern.lw H eboa :l ir an inesttion.

The initerof ailwysat theclos of If e (r. Dvie) an one wil ak thee

to fear. or tobe responsible for, un these ver hollow. The Minister iso s:i s that
transations, mle adîîuits. aslie ha uieitte et
last year. that the whole affair s a lear theiarenow madein theaniendînt is
case of steal. but lie psayso mat n wtho evuaîîd intiine. i t flic
should fno ie laid on Lu. Thatis theos is-on bbcaothet .Tue charge

tion. Heon(31r.oHaegart) toldheusbin.the mrst

question which bbe Hou-se lias bo diseuss. 'rspifanbcoly(flitîltbs
We al e know that it was a case of stealbut eaeisatheo abusing tlat lras

that hedeis theilastfmanuwhoghaseanythine

we want to know w o was responsible fore
alloina this steal. and we it. hetattIefoie No,. lotsouion tic ist of the

las year, that the wholes affairo he isia oclear

Minister of Railways. ad the Goverbment
oud o a n m. rentlens conplaints. and he saoaestio wi chlu th.i lie csfers oti .ht y f

not o ly for perm ttingt hese steals, but tîe iiiuse. lH eavs f

we believe, for arranging things purposely
so that this stealing should be possible. We I the officers of my department act wrongly,
believe that the facts of the case show that if !rauds are committed on the Laehine Canal
arrangements were made to nake stealing or elsewhere, if parties steal and defraud. if the
easy. possible and convenient, and that the supply of labour is conducted by a pro4&ess o!
stealing was doue by "Ir. St. Lots for the collusion between time-keepers on he work was
purpose of maming tae application, whidh onresponsibler?
it ivas proven afte"rwards le made of that Wells I should certainly thinkie is
money, of contributmng ut to the eleftion responsible. lie says. aneffeet, if my
fund for the province of Quebec. The accu-.engincers allow people to steai, ifthe
stions against the Government are that friends of the Minister of Public

they allowed MNr. St Louis to steal this Work-s lnsist upon stealing with the
oney for the purpose of liaving It put Into -assçistance of the engineers f ten depart-

the bat for the election. ment, an I to e responsible? Well. Sir
Now, wbat does the Minister of Rail-, 1 auîî very sorry for it. but 1 ai afraid lice

ways say In regard to lits responsi-o i responsie. If le cannot prevent steal-
bllty ? He says tlîat this Is ab at- ig by the friends and relatives of another

very specific, andethoonly defenceothat0ha

tack, Inotupon t he Go enm tf nor eemMi adister. if he cannot induce the officers
hlm. th a t lioe misen. Ili Itli uofr ishdepartmentito )rvent sucl stealing

stere Ns a course open to the gînister to
attac- upon hlm as bead o fthe depart- I remove al responsidility. Let hlm resgn hl,

Mr. CAISEV.
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place as Minister of Railvays. and he will
not be responsible any longer. But if he,
as MInister of Railways. is not responsible
f lr te things whici were going on in his
departmenît, I do n4ot know what the nean-
ii of responsible goveruuent is. The Min-
ister furiher said]:

Is the deputy head or engineer of the depart-
ment responsible ? All they can do is to find
ou- what crimes are committedi and see that the
parties receive just punishment.
s t-Lt: ail they adl 1" I j:it ail the Ninî-

i:-t-: nf Railways can: do~-t'' in outi erimîes
after they are coumitted aud then secure
hii'm h t- t.l tliei I iarily thiink .
i thiuk it is lis duty ti. bprevent ilhese

erlules.lir

Ini eîi-ommo withi the Il us~e and1< the otryh
I fait sete wliere the punishmlet comes iii.
It hiis nt lit on lMr. St. Louis. n r ias it
lit î'n the egieers wlio allcwcd iliese fr.îuds
li be mmited, heynid their 4disimissal : :11I
I say 1lut iltitil thil uiilty parlies have bein
punihd, thIe Minister f RUa ilw:tys muust he
hld respn t'sible. evei nl his w coliteltionai.
Trhen the hain. entlemin goes ni M 1 ive 1
lot lf ixlanations. He says

Sinie I have been in the departinent. the Mlin-
ister has not certified to paynents. and the sanie
is the practice in the Departuient of Publie
Wciks. The Minister does not know of payments
being mxade. It is quite a mechanical process.
The accounts are certified to by the engineer in
chargt of the particular work. they conie to the
superintendent engineer in my department. and.
if they are within his knowledge he certifies thein
te be correct : then they go to the Auditor Gen-
e al. and he sees that the vouchers in regard to

were iiid after the irregularities lad been
iiide kinoIwn to the departnent. It is no.t
dislpute Itha t the imoneys were so p:lid -lbut
tle liion. Minister's only excuse was that
lie didii not kniowb about these payments. that
lie did not know that anîytling was wronig
lit il af(ter the coisl si was apinted.
If lie did not know that anythinîg was wriong
or sushected, why did he appoint a c.1fm-
miîssion?: Andie hie g'es on to say thit lie diid
not know mucli about it even after the com-

haiissinl h:il repîo.ted.
Well. Sir. vith:i al due deferiIe ' to the

hl>. geultleinal. if lie did< not know that
liii'olly was hili stolel i lthe ulost ia.ranrt
mllaillller afteîr rea diÌI tlle report of tha t com-
mission. I iusi s dy I do not think lie is tlit
Ifs fiillii., position as Miistr of Railways.
But I amn satistqilihat the lion. gentleman
id kno' w. Kno>winîg lus bu-inîess capacity. i

:îm satîisiied thuat after reading the report of
1 hait ( Iliilssiul lie must Ili:ave kilowll thlar
1t-.rruption lw:1s fligoul. tIh:a l lRleywa
bin. st len. ald yet le perumttedl the' pay-
llîiils tI he' 1it. iii îiust have known
11:ai thuise îîaylients were lMeilla i:lde. ani
lie Iiii iiot 1ssil> irder% i stap tlin. TheLin.
said Ile h i n. Milnistier:

The charge against me is a personal one. that
the Minister is responsible for the amount. The
Minister is not responsible. If he had supervis-
ion of mnoneys, he niglit be responsible. If I
saw every aumount paid, the position would be
different ; but the lon. gentleman (Mr. Davies)
knows I amn lnot responsible, and that no paymnent
was made by my authority after 26th April.
After the assurance I have given hlm. lie will re-
lieve nie of all responsibility.

the work are perfect and complete. I neyer saw I do not xhink. Speaker, that lie -Vill
a single account paid. either by the Minister 0f or liathe country will. The lon.
Publie Works or by the Minister of Railways. mîay throw the blame upon wliomsiaever lie
le never saw a single account paid lie likes ; but after his acknowledgmîîent that

ne'ver ingnîuired imo the proprietfy of paying- lie did not know what was beiiig done witlh
a single account. and lie says he is not re- flo -tue bliei lioneys paid under thîs coutraet.
spioisible if this money is wasted or stolen tlhat h 1e did not know of the corruption that
in the most glaring mnannîer under his verv Vas gIx.eh on--anti even k stemient in ti.t
eyes :But lie finds a seapegoat. He know's respet must be qualified in some degrec
ibat somie one i resp nsible. and. as it is by the report of he commission-the coun-
nT the responsible1 Minister. hie says :try wi1l believe that lie was responsible for

permitting wlhat ho did nlot perhaps direetly
The parties are paid by cheque from the de- authorize. It mav be that the Miniser

partment, and the party who Is supervising and thinks he has a defence which he does not
checking and is responsible as to the payments like to present to the House. It may be thatis the Auditor General. lie feels that lie lias been uufairly used by
Therefore. this vote of censure ouglit, I sup- smîe of his colleagues :it mar hle tiat he
pose to be directed against the Auditor thinks that the relatives of one of his col-
General. and not against the respOnBSible leagues were getting rather'too riel a thing:
Minister of the deparmtment ! Mr. Speaker. it m >ayhe that one of his colleagues managed.
I hope it will not be unparlianientary to call by soie side influence. to get a rather
sueli an argument as that puerile. If it is. botter thing for a relative of lis than the Min-
I will say it is very childish to ask us tO ister oif Railways was aware of at the time.
believe that the Auditor General. whose It may be that lie feels 1ll-used on that
only business is to see that the payments aeccount, althowugh hle does not like to say
are kept within the estimates and are madeo il theI louse. TVhere again. is th'e
for the accounts for which they are voted. Pemedy. If le thiks he wa.s not treate'd
is respousible for such a waste of public as le should have been. as a meumber if
money as occurred in tis case. and that the Cabinet he can resign or insist on the
the Minister lun actual charge of the work resignation of hi-, colleague. If lie does not
is not responsible. He refers to the fact take this course. le is responsibh. lis re-
that the lion. nember for Queen's. P.E.I.. terations in that respect will fot save him
-Ir. Davies) lad charged that the nioneys f from the consequences of what has taken
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place. Then thel hon. iinister makes the by the final court of appeal in the Land. lie
very weak argument that things would be ramped up again so that evidently the con-
very different in England. th-at if frauds duet of the Liberal Government is never to
were comimîtteI on the ordnance or supply be barred by any limitation of time. The
epartments, no charges would lbe brought lion. gentleman proceeded to give us his

against the oîthers of the leparni.nentis. description of the men in office. and lie was
WVould they not ? I rather think they very profuse in bis admiration of bis col-
would. If the systemn of audit or the sys- leagues on the right of the Speaker. for-
temu of manageient prove wronï. ,Touhl getting that a short time ago, likewise from
there be any charge. he asks, made a.gninst his phlee lihe House. le had exhaustd
the political head of the department. his extensive vocabulary lu giving expres-
Rather. the ieaviest kind of a charge, the sion to lis contempt or, at all events, to lis
charge of ineticiency of corruption. But ;opinion, in no respeetful imanner, of the
the Minister of Railways thi i not. Je character of the Cabinet, whichli e describ.
said ed as a Cabinet of antiques. And we all

No, not one member of the House, no matterilc
how bitter an opponent he might be against +herofficiandthestinsrf bnethe Con-
Government, would impugn the honour of the
department without the most grave and serious trouer of Customs. To-day, however. words
reasons. fail iiiii in depiting how briliantly they
We do n't ~ipue the honour of the fulfil lis ideal of everything that is re-

.rIl1e»t without the most g quired to fori an ideal Cabinet. He told
and seriousl r ans. Wenl al Minist•us that he did not believe a Minister of theadiset oclear stal of li 0,ooenra Crown should be held responsible for an
Lhi ts, in c teci wt his dpr act of his department. when he acted upontiat reazbouts. ii C o'ilcticoa witli lus, depart- advice. In 1891, tiiere wvas a motion offer-
ment. that is a very grave and seýrious rea-avc.Iz81 hr a oinofr
meot, fort ipugningreithe the %ioour r ed to this House with regard to the trans-snneoi iapaciN ofithe hed othe de- action known as the Connolly-McGreevy

eartment. We do so impug eit,ai n e affair. That motion, moved by the hon.
know that the country will be with in member for North Simcoe (Mir. McCarthy)
that accusation. The lion. meber fr contained the following paragraph with re-
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) says that this ference to the letting of public works
is being pressed with Iersonal malignity on In addition to the foregoing reasons. the House
this occasion. I fail to see any trace of it has no hesitation in recording its opinion that,
in the motion itself, or in anything i have judged by the well-known constitutional rule
heard during the discussion. There is no which makes a Minister responsible to Parliament
such motive in my mind ; I have no per- for the administration of the department over
sonal malignity against the Minister of Rail- which he presides, the late Minister of Public
woa mannomal t ho - Works, irrespective of the considerations dealtways, and no iii,-iligmnity against the with mi the last preceding paragranh, cannot beernment. But if responsible Government absolved from his ministerial responsibility, andis to mean anIything in this country, it in that regard merits the censure of the House.
is the duty of the country's representatives WVlat w tt
to see that open stealing cannot exist in for Wsthe opinion of the on. memnber
connection with a department without the forW estern Assimboia on that question ?
Mlinister in charge being, held responsible. lie nie nule nyhn but super-

tives, and for that proposition, three years
Mr. MULOCK. Many explanations have ago, lie had nothing but words of admira-

been made of the matters complained of tion. He said:
here. The last one advanced by the bon.I I lad myseif prepared an arndment, but when
menîber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) I saw that prepared by the hon. member for Sim-was somewhat an echo of that of the Min- coe (Mr. McCarthy), I thought it was a better oneister of Railways, namely, that a Minister than mine. The question whether the Minister
of the Crown is not to be held responsible is gulIlty Is a small one compared with the im-
if it can be shown that he lias acted upol, nense issues at stake.
the advice oft is department. The hoi. After making further uncomplimentary re-member for West Assmnbola pleaded that ferences to the then Minister of Publicas an excuse, and lie further gave as an- Works, he said:
other defence that the Minister had already
been acquitted by the vote of this House The motion of my hon. friend fromSimcoe is
last session. But, forgetting immediately
that if the vote of this House were a dis- But he always halts and fails to perform.
charge, that principle should apply to the He reverses the example of a former mem-predecessors of the Minister of Railways, ber who considered bis opinions lis own,he proceeded to review the political career of but bis vote bis party's, the hon. gentle-the late Liberal Government, and cited of- man from Assiniboia considers he ownsfences charged against that Government, both lis opinions and his votes. After de-
and for whichi it had been tried, not only claring that he would upport the amend-by the House, but by the country. Charges ment of the hon. member for Simeoe (Mr.made nearly twenty years ago, passed upon %McCarthy), le took to his heels and falîed

Mr. CASEY.
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to support it. He went out of the Chamber total cost of the work. perfornmed under ith
when called upon to make good his declara- saine conditions. would not ha ve exceedal
tions. and probably to-niglit will be fouinî 8d200.000. Now this is the h1iest sum at
doing the saie. I should like to ask w'hat whicl this work lias been estimuated byyiv
possible excuse there ean be for the trans- person, even on behalf of the Govern-
actions tlirt took place in 1893. whereby a ment. Tlhere were no nineering diti-
large sumi of money was lost to tie people culties :the work was sinply to pull
of Canada ; by alleging that other mis- down two old bridges over th'e canal
takes or errors, or whatever they may- at Montreai. one a bridge used for
lhe called, lad occurred twenty years be- carrymg railway trains and anoiler
fore. I do not propose to be drawn away for passengers and carriages. and to rebuid
fron the issue by wasting time upon any theinin a manner more suitable to modern
such unfair argument. My idea is that demands. The railway bridge was aboti*
t ery Governnent whilh is unfaithful 230 feet in length and 14 feet wide : the
to the peole should be inade to give plae passenger and carrage bridge was some 48
to aniother, and that the people should 'on- feet wiide. TIe work was simple, and it was
tinually exercise wise supervision and turn to be carried on in a city of a couple of
<1t a Governmnent the moment it becoies hundred thousand people supplying all ma-
ircapable or untrustworthy. The lion. terial and labour that could possibly be re-
rentleman for Glengarry (Mr. McLelhim quired for the work. There has been paid

ctrtainly dealt a most severe hlow against eut tupon that work in cash 8394,000. Taking
tits Govermekt. wvhicli lias beein l olttie the outside estiuate of the cost of the work
1' r so r.any yrs, for lie said they were 8200.000. and we have an admitted loss to
hionest at te commencement only. If that tle country of $134.000, evetn if the country
be se, tiis Governument lias been falling is neVer caill ed upon1 to imake good the claimu
fr.i grace ever since 1878., anid one ean still outstanding and in litigation. ' There-
readily imagine hov far it lias fallen in fere. in discussing the question as to how
tue opinion of the lion. iember for Glen- this country eame to lose $134 , it is lot
ga rry. Stripped of all verbiage. what is necessary to refer To the expenditure in con-
the question before the House ? Inl 1892 net-lion with the investigation lilo tlhat loss
the Governument represented to Parliament Trials have taken place. suspected persons
that it was necessary to rebuild a couple have been brought to trial, not only once
of bridges in Montreal. wlicliinvolved an but twice, and have been acquitted. Ac-
expenditure of about $175.000, and Parlia- cording to the reasoning of the lion. meiber

ent was called up i on to place tiat animunt for' Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) the mo-
at the disposal of the Government. The ment there was a failure of justice. and
fzets are tliat we have already expended one of these aeeused persons was acquitted,
894.000 uponu that work. I do not propose to thei Government must never again atteipt
cite controversial evidence or to make state- to secure justice against thein. In discussing
ments that I think can be, in the slighmtest this question, as I said. I do not intend to
degree, cliallenged. Therefore, in seeking use controversial testinony, and therefore
to ascertain beyond controversy the amount :will simply quote froni the records of the
lost, I will accept only the evidence offer- Governiment themselves. Wlit were the
ed by the defence. I consider it as a seri- steps taken in order to secure the perfori-
ous objection that the Governmient slould aice of the work ? The resolution charges
have asked Parliaient for $175,000 repre- the Minister of Public Works with havi-g
senting that that would be the total charge disregarded business principles. No publie
upon the country, and that tIt amount tenders for the work were demanded, either
slhould have grown to $394,000 at least. for supplying material or for supplying la-
actually paid out to date, with, an unsetti- hour. The best that could be said is that
ed claim for $60,000 or $70,000 more. Leav- tenders were privately invited from half
ing aside the fact that the Goverument were a dozen persons in the city of Mon-
not properly informed as to the nature of tmal for the supply of a portion of
the work, or the proposed cost at that timre, the labour for one of the works. and
I would take the transaction as it develop- ilat nom the chief w ork. No tenders
cd subsequently. It was said thait changes were invited for a large portion of the ma-
of the plans were made. There is no ques- terial-the lumber that went into the work.
tion of that. It is said that the original Over $45,000 worth of lumber was bought
estimate of $175,000 was too small. I will by private purchase without competition.
admit that for the sake of argument. And Parliament voted the money for this work lU
I turn to one witness, about whom there May, 1892. The Government ought to have
can be no question. I refer to Mr. Douglas, known at that time what they wanted ; and
the Government engineer who examined this yet we do not find that they have any
work. and who, with his colleagues, the definite plan matured for carrying out the
other commissioners, investigated the work work until about a year afterwards. First
and reported that. at the outside, it could they proposed to have tie canal deepened to
have been built by competent contractors. 14 feet. After having had estimates upon
less the superstructures, for $200.000 ; and that basis, they changed their specifications
adding the cost of the superstructures, the to 18 feet. Then, after wasting valuable
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time and getting into e iniddle of the
winter they changed the estimates again to
22 feet. Now, I ask any business man if
that showed any great business aptitude lu
regard to public works ? Not only were
they changing their plans, which ouglit to
have been more or less matured w-hein they
asked Parliament in the previous year for
money, but they undertook the performance
of the work at a very advanced period of
the winter. Now, it should be borne in mind
that this work was not a work of any press-
ing wessity. Lt had been askced for for
years. it was siily becme necessary ma
relative degree, because of the increasing
tratfii in that district. But there was nothing
urgent that it should be carried out in the
winter of 1893 unless all the plans and ar-
rangements had been eompleted for corn-
pletin1g the work in :an economical and effi-
cient inanner. Nevertheless. the Govern-
ment seem to have neglected every business
precaution and every business principle
for performing the work in a reasonable
way. Instead of commencing the work as
soon as navigation closed about lst Decem-
ber, they lost valuable time, and it was not
until the second week of March, less than
two months before the opening of naviga-
tion, that they began active operations. Now,
Sir. laving privately invited tenders for a
sIall portion of the required labour-and the
et.*nunissioners doubt the bona fides of the
competition-this extraordinary plan for per-
formninîg the work w:as assented to. I read
for the information of the House, something
whih has alrelady been reaI once but which
will hear reading again. to show the sort of
b1argain which ws made by mne of the de-
partments and ratified by the Governîment.
I quote froi lthe judgment cf Judge Des-
noyers as to the terms on which ithis con-
tract was made

Mr. St. Louis' contract was extremely favour-
able to him. He was allowed $4 a day for a
foremani stonecutter, day time, and $6 a day for
the same foreman for night or overtime ; $8 for
the saie foreinan on Sundays, and at the rate of
$12 for the saine forenian for Sunday overtime.
le was allowed $5 a day for a double tean, and
St0 a day for the saine double team on Sundays.
He was allowed $2.50 a day for the use of a derrick,
day time, $3.75 for the use of the saine derrick,
night or overtime, and at the rate of $7.50 a day
for the saine derrick for Sunday overtime, and
so forth on the saine scale for stonemasons, stone-
setters and skilled labourers.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I am able to understand
why there is an extra allowance for a man
working at night or on Sunday ; but I have
never yet been able to discover any reason-
able explanation for allowing $7.50 for the
use of a derrick on Sunday, which derrick
was only worth $2,50 for a week-day. The
judgmnent of Mr. Desnoyers goes on to say :

Tt Is no wonder that Mr. St. Louis' bills must
have been tremendous, when It is remembered
that the job lasted about four months, and that
there were at times as mnany as two thousand
me'n at work In the day tine and one thousand

Mr'. MULOCK.

ilve hundred men at work at night time. The
men were paid alternately every week.

Then, after stating something which does
not apply, the judge goes ou to say

In my opinion, the main causes of all the
trouble in this matter are :

1. The exorbitant prices stipulated for labour
in Mr. St. Louis' contract ; and,

2. The almost unlimited nunber of nien allowed
on the said work, so numerous that they were in
one another's way, and Mr. St. Louis cannot be
held criminally responsible for these causes.

Now, how much dlid the Minister know of
what was going on ? And what really diid
go on. How did this loss occur ? Judge
Desnoyers says it was largely through the
improvident bargain made for labour.
lu the month of May, 1893, the Government
issued a commission to inquire inîto all these
matters, and when thei mischief was done.
when the money was lost, the conmissioners
entered upon their investigation. The tiree
cominîssioners were Mr. McLeod, Mr.
Vannier and Mr. Douglas. Mr. Douglas being
an engineer in the Departinent of Railways.
They all agreed upon their findings, and they
all signed the report, a copy of which I have
in my hand. But not to weary the House.
I will only quote a few passages froin their
finding. setting forth what in their judg-
ment are some of the causes that have led
to this large loss of money. On page 6. tie
report says

On account of Mr. St. Louis' contract only call-
ing for the supply of skilled labour, in addition
to mechanies, and not including ordinary labour,
as understood by Mr. Schreiber (vide his letter
of 6th March, 1893), an arrangement 'was made
between Mr. Schreiber and Mr. St. Louis on 14th
March, 1893, to add to the contract that class of
labour, at the rate of 15 cents an hour, a price
recommended by Mr. Parent. Mr. St. Louis, in
his evidence, stated that he did not agree to fur-
nish all ordinary or good labourers at the above
rate, but only " pick and shovel" men, the or-
dinary labourers were skilled labourers, and
should be paid 18½ cents per hour, being the
price in the contract for skilled labour.

jWell. this is a new doctrine that the word
' skilled labour " is to be construed as Mr.
St. Louis construed it. and as the Govern-
ment construed it. as including all other
than men who were able to handle ·a pick
and shovel, so that a messenger, or a man
who attended to a cart, or did any other
work except pick and shovel work, was to be
treated as a skilled labourer. Then on page
8, as to the mode of construeting the work,
the report goes on to say

The force was, larger than necessary, and was
not fully occupied.

Then further speaking' of Mr. Kennedy, the
Government superintendent:

He acknowledged that he had too many men on
the Wellington, &c., stated that there were ton
many of all classes of labour on the Grand Trunk.
on account of their being no head.

* * * * * * * * * *

On the Grand Trunk bridge, Mr. St. Louis was
allowed to furnish the time-keepers, foremen,
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stonecutters, masons and other labour without said. las been lost. removed. and no doubt
any selection, requisition and classification, by will ultinately have to be paid for by this
the superintendent or any other official of the country. Now, the Government invited ten-
Governnent. ,ders privately for some of this lumber, no

Time-keepers are charged as foremen or me- doubt describing in the classification the
chanics, whose rate was higher than is naid r kind of lumber. But there was no provision
tinie-keepers. Some of the clerks in Mr. St. to show that they got the kind of lumber
Louis' private office are entered in the Govern- that was tendered for. and upon this point
ment pay-lists, and received their wages from the comiissioners report:
public money.
Whîat supervision did the Governmeut exer- The temporary buildings and other false

seover the emiployment of the mien ? The works, platforms, &c., were built on an extrava-
gant scale, and it does not appear that provision

repoirt says: was made for tbe greater portion of the tempor.
The only oversight or check of the number of ary work in the bill of timber and lumber fur-

mEn and time which Mr. Kennedy provided ori nished those tendering for the supply.
the Grand Trunk was to send one of the Welling- î The method of culling and delivery of timber
ton time-keepers by day, and another by night, was not satisfactory. The culler's books have
to count the number of men, without any attempt not all been procured, and the carters' delivery
of classification or hours of work. It is acknow- tickets have been lost and destroyed ; some of
ledged this account was not regularly made, or the accounts are certified by a culler who knew
only three or four times a week, no record of it, little about them, and who had left the work
although demauded, was produced before the coin- some time before.
mission. .Carts were sent for timber and lumber on

nights and Sundays. when there were none of
N. rim.-keepers for a force amounting t Henderson's employees in the yard to check the
times to 2,000 men, and to 1,500 at niglit. quantity taken. There was nothing to prevent
Comment is unnecessary. Then the report timber and lumber being taken for private uses
goes on to say or carted twice before the cullers ; the amountcharged to the Government for material taken

Although there 1s no direct evidence of fraud, nights and Sundays, is said by Mr. H*cders'mn
other than a few possible cases, which the con- and his foreman, Labelle. to have been obtained
tractor stated were probably errors, naturally frcm the cullers and others at the bridges the
o(:curring in making up extensive pay-lists. Nev- next day. * * *
ertheless, on the Grand Trunk bridge there has The large amount of timber purchased for so
been every opportunity given whereby the con- small an amount of work is extraordinary. There
tractor for labour or any of his employees, if so are only two characters of the work in which it
inclined, could defraud the Government by ficti- 'could be used in the permanent works, and in the
tious pay-lists and accounts. false or temporary works.

Then on page 9, the report continues : By calculations made from the evidence and
1"on g t eplans,ve estimate there could have been used of

The evidence showed that, outside of the ori- all kinds of the timber and lumber about 2,594,-
ginal bill of timber, and especially in the tempor- 800 feet, b.m. The total quantity charged to the
ary and false works, a large quantity of inferior bridges Is about 3,613,800 feet, b.m., which leaves
timber and lumber was invoiced at tender prices, a shortage of some 1,018,800 feet, b.m. We can-
spruce, hemlock and pine culled deals, hemlock, not ascertain where this latter quantity of timber
cedar and spruce timber not of the value of ten- and lumber was used, it is probable some of lt
der prices. never reached the works.

Now. it is to be borne inl mind that this!
wrk was performied in the city of Montreal,!
within a short distance of the city of;
ottawa, where the chief engineer of railways
Lad his head office ; that there was a tele-
phone from the seat of operations in Mont-i
real to almost the very chair of the Minister1
of Railways. and that there was every
opportunity for the Minister and every one
of his staff, at all hours of the day, to com-
municate with the work. The report goes
on to speak of the timber. and here a most
extraordinary state of affairs is revealed.
3.600.000 feet of tinber are charged against
i t , Government for practically temporary
work. 3.600,000 feet, I amn told, if loaded
upon cars, would require 360 cars, at 10,000
feet per car, to carry it. These 360 cars
would reach between two and three miles.
If that lumber were to be extended upon
a surface, It would cover some 80 square
aeres. All this was required to ereet some
temporary workshops and shelter for the
men during the time the work was to be
earried on. About one-third of this, it is

Making a calculation ln another manner', taking
the quantity of timber remaining on tbe banks,
which was used ln the temporary works. and ad-
ding to this quantity a liberal allowance for that
portion wasted, used up or stolen, together with
the timber an-1 lumber In the permanent works,
the sum of these quantities deducted tfrom the
timber purchased, leaves a shortage slightly
greater than the quantity found in the previous
calculation.

From the evidence it appears that a certain
quantity of new timber was broken up and taken
away by workmen, or burnt to keep themselves
warm, also carted away or stolen.

Then the report continues :

Some of the timber and lumber was hauled
ln Government carts from Henderson's yard (240
loads), which should have been delhvered by the
contractor.

These are some of the facts the Govern-
neut's own commissioners ascertained as
showing how the great loss occurred. TheD,
as to the improvidence of the bargain made
lu regard to the employment of stonemasons
and stonecutters, the commissioners go on
to say :
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The estimated cost of the stonecutting solely supplies, plant and false works, amount to $151,-
in cutters' hours for the bridges and lock No. 645.
1, taking the ordinary rafe paid for piecework, The Grand Trunk bridge substructure should
face measurement, would be about $6,000 ; the 1-ave cost $56,000. The pay-list for labour alone,
amounts rendered for cutters' hours amount to without taking into account materials and sup-
$39,896.04. Of this sum the contractor for labour plies, plant and false works, amounts to $139,-
would have paid his men, at the rate established 622.
by evidence, about $30,060, if the pay-lists were The excessive cost of the work is to a great
correct. degree attributable to the cost of the Grand

Trunk bridge, even when compared with the
Yet w'e are to be told that a blunder like cost of the Wellington bridge. On the latter the
this, involving on this cne item alone a evidence showed that there were more men than
loss of $30.000 is not to be charged against necessary, there was a great amount of loafing
anybody. The report goes on to say and idling, an excessive cost of cartage, stone

being carted from Terrebonne, a distance of
If we take double the rate by piecework, viz., about twenty miles, with a railway siding run-

$12,000, as an equivalent for men working by .ning into the quarry and available to carry the
the day for the Government, and other circum- stone at a much less rate ; carters idling, sent
stances, it still leaves an excess Of cost Of some with an unnecessary number of men to ioad
$18,000, which cannot be accounted for, which and carry lumber, an unnecessary number of
sum would be incrcased by the profit to the foremen, and general extravagance in the con-
labour contractor. duet of the works.

Upon the Wellington bridge, by the hours On the Grand Trunk these charges were aIl
charged for stone-cutting at the rate of wages operative to a much greater extent ; besides,
paid by the contractor, the cost of stone cut there is the unexplainable cost of stonecutting,
is $12,516 : the amount charged to the Govern- of masons' hours, of cartage, of other labour,
ment, including contractor's profit. Is $16,715. and the unusual classification of skilled labour,
The cost by piecework would be some $3,030. the large percentage of the latter compared with

be regarded as a gross ordinary labour, for all of which a large amount
t of money has been charged in the labour ac-

mistake, although it invovles a heavy loss counts.
to the country. The report contiues: Taking into account the entire number of

The Grand Trunk and lock No. 1, being mixed causes mentioned, there still remains a large
in time-keeping. are taken together, and the balance, for which we can offer no explanation,
cost, at the rate of wages paid by the con- if the pay-list for labour or the time-keeping are
tractor, Is $17,548. The amount charged the net fictitious.
Government, Including contractor's profit, is $23- Then the comumissioners draw certain con-
180. The cost by piecework would be some $3,000.

If the Government adopted ordinary busi-i
ness p-rinciples, and had got the work for
this one item down in a business-iike wa.v
by contract, then the commissioners wouid
not have found that instead of costing $3,000
It cost, in conseouence of the method adopt-:
ed by the department, no less than $23,-
180. There is a railway from the quarry1
where the stone was procured to the bridge
works. and we all know that haulage by
rail is infinitely cheaper than by team ;
yet il this case cheapness was not to be re-
garded, there was no one looking after the
interest of the country, so the stone was
hauled twenty-two miles from ithe quarry
by team. The Conmissioners say on this
point.

The contractor for labour, according to his
accounts for the Grand Trunk, would have a
profitpof 50 cents a day upon a single cart, and
$1.75 upon the same at night.

In addition to the necessary carting, carts and
men were sent long distances to haul old wood
to the yards of those connected with the works
and otiers. It is probable that a considerable
amount of cartage charged to the Government
should have been paid by the contractor or
others.

That one suggestion shows how negligent
the representatives of the Government were
of the public interest. The report gees on
to say:

The Wellington bridge substructure should
have cost $144,000. The pay-lists for labour
alone, without taking into account materials and

Mr. MULOCK.

Taking itens of work which have cost large
sums, one of these-masonry : There were re-
sponsible contractors at the date when the rough
stone was contracted for, who would have sup-
plied the dressed stone on time and withjout
delaylng the work, at less rates than the Gov-
ernment could have done it by day's labour,
even if there had been no labour contract which
increased "the cost, considering the manner in
which the stonecutting and time-keeping was
done. Masons are not occupied during the win-
ter, and could have been easily obtained at a
set rate by the Government without a contract.

During the season when this work was exe-
cuted there is very little cartage to be done in
the city of Montreal, a number of master carters,
as well as others, had no employment for their
horses and carts, and would have been only too
willing to accept a fixed rate rather than have
their horses idle. This was exemplified by evi-
dence of carters worked on Sundays and nights
at day rates.

One of the reasons of the heavy and unneces-
sary cost of cartage was due to the number of
horses and carts unemployed at the season when
this work was built.

For ordinary labour, the evidence shows that
during the winter season there is always plenty
of labour available, there were also many peo-
ple thrown out of employment by the shutting
down of manufacturing establishments on thecanal during the progress of the work.

Skilled labour, such as carpenters, &c., is gene-
rally plentiful at that time of the year.

Yet we are told the explanation of thissingalar mode of procuring labour was thedanger of strikes. Then the report goes
on to say :
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An excessive quantity of material and sup-
plies were purchased. The plant was unneces-
sarily expensive and extensive. The tempor-
ary works, or false works, were too costly, even
considering the method adopted in construction,
which appears more expensive than might have
been other methods of execution. The tempor-
ary buildings, &c., were on a scale for works
ten times the magnitude of this.
Yet nobody is to be held resonsible for
these temporary works being of such mag-
ritude. The report goes on to say:

Every effort appears to have been made to
consume and utilize as much timber and lum-
ber as possible, sa as not to interfere with its
being continually dumped upon the canal bank.

The labour force, carters, &e., was unneces-
sarily large and not fully occupied.

On the Grand Trunk bridge there was ai
large expenditure in cartage charged to the
works, hauling timber and lumber long dis-
tances to the private yards of those connected
vith the works and others, even men paid Ly

the Government were sent to unload and pile
the stuff.

Carters and men were hidden so that the
number unoccupied would not be too conspic-
uous. Forty or fifty men doing nothing in a
lumber yard, their time being taken by a time-
keeper in the yard. sent with carts for lumber
which should have been loaded and hauled by
the contractor. An unnecessary night force1
seemed t have been employed, to obtain the In-
creased profit over day work. There was a
wholesale classification of skilled labour where-
by the most common and cheapest class of
labour was charged as skilled.

Further on the report says

For this condition of affairs and the results
now known, the Department of Railways and
Canals holds the local officers responsible, as
occurring under their supervision, recommenda-
tions and reports. On the other hand, the local
officers hold the department equally responsible.i
Hevre a supI.[orter ojf th Government says
inat it is St. Loms that is responsible, and
the Crown says St. Louis is not- responsible.
The report goes ou) to say-

The general management ot the canal has been
characterized by great extravagance. Appropria-'
tions having been exhausted for repairs long be-
fore the end of the fiscal year, accounts have
been withheld, and not forwarded by the super-
intendent for long periods after the material was
delivered, apparently waiting for some appropria-
tion to be available.

Labour and materials were charged to appro-
priations voted for another purpose.

The purchase of supplies and materials was ex-
travaÎant, especially timber and lumber, which
cover the banks. During 1892 and part of 1893,
the timber and lumber supplied the canal amount-
ed to $147.116 ; of this amount Henderson Bros.
furnished $83,163. During the same period the
timber and lumber charged to repaire, amount
to $42,098, the balance was charged to special ap-
propriations of Income and capital. There seems
to have been a mania on the part of the manage-
ment for purchasing timber and lumber.

There is to some extent, and it is possible, ma-
terial and supplies properly chargeable to the
canal proper, were charged to the bridges. The
store-keeping was more than bad, the store-keeper
Incompetent, the certificate of accounts a farce.
There was no proper system of delivering or re-
ceiving supplies, nor books of entry or delivery,

nor any proper check of material or supplie3
used. We are of opinion that the canal staff, as
well as the system of management, require a
thorough reorganization.

HENRY A. F. MACLEOD.
Chairman.

J. EMILE VANIER.
ROBT. C. DOUGLAS.

There is evidence, about which there is no0
controversy, and I have not read, nor do
I ititend to read any evidence tLat is con-
troverslal. That represents the manner in
which the vork was performed, that is the
iudicial finding by the authorities sent by
'the G'overnmeint t.hemnselves. That state of

i affiairs began on the first week of Marci,
and it continued at an increasing ratio until
the work was conpleted on towards the lst
day of May. The question now arises, first
of all : iad the Minister of Railways any
knowledge of these nethods, and if so, what
knowledge ? Now, at the very commence-
ment of the work. on the 9th of March. the
Montreal " Star " published an article refer-
ring to the nethod of carrying on the work,
and that gave him notice. It was read in
the louse last night by the Minister of Rail-
ways, and it so warned the Minister that he
called upon Mr. Douglas to make a report.

N.Mr. Douglas went t) Montreal, and he came
back, and on the 10th March he reported the
work as being done in a nost extravagant
way. Mr. Schreiber, the Minister's Deputy,
was notified of this report. and on the
11th March he telegraphed to Mr. Parent,
the local engineer in charge. to cone to
Ottawa and give : account of his steward-
shil). Mr. Patrent cnmie. 3 1r. Schreiber, the
deputy head, asked him if the charges refer-
red to in Mr. Douglas's report were correct,
and he answered that Mr. Douglas's report
Swas exgerated. Mr. Schreiber then called
in Mr. Douglas. and hi then told Mr. Doug-
las that hie aecuracy of his report was ques-
tioned. Mr. Douglas gave his version again,
and it ended in Mr. Schreiber coming to the
conclusion th.at Mr. Parent's centradiction
was incorrect. and that Mr. Douglas's report
was correct. I call the attention of the
I-buse to the fact tiat Mr. Scihreiber swore
before the comniittee investigating this mat-

i ter Ltat when on the 12th1 of Marci lie found
a conflict o testimony between Mr. Douglas
and Mr. Parent, he cawe to the coniclusi'>n
that Mr. Parent wa.s vrong and that Mr.
Douglas was right. That was on the 12th
MNfarch when this work had just begun.

Sir CLARLiES IBBET TUPPER. las
ti hon. gentleman the reference to the
proof of that statement : That Mr. Schreiber
believed Mr. Dou inas in centradietioi of
M'r. Paren't.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes, I can verify that. On
ipge 1"5 of the evidence given before the
Publie Accounts Committee-l will not take
up thie time of the Hlouse by quoting what
went before-but here is the evidence bear-
Ing on the point:
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By Mr. Davies :tate of affairs at the works. Tlat was
Q. Were you satisfied that Douglas was telling not the only notice the Minister had, for I

you the truth or that Parent was telling you the was about to say that we must assume that
truth ?-A. I was satisfied that Douglas was tell-allithat transpired between Mr. Douglas
ing the truth. I was satisfied that Parent would and ar. Screiber was communicated to the

remedy anything that was wrong. . . .Minstrbecause the Mmliister had directed
He was satisfied that Douglas was telling ibisiniu ofthe
the truth, and that he had not given au ex- works,',r. Kennedy, the superintendent oit
aggerated description of the character of ilca asasbecoming afxious. writes on tIie
t lhe operatins that were then going on. tMardi to the Soliitor General as f -
Now, the Minister of Railways, it is fair to
assume, knew of Parent's statement, and tI beg leave to acquaint you of the scandalous;emanner how certain things are being conducte
adjudicated on th matter in the way e11 on the Lacne Canal, in reference to the co-
tiined. beeause it was by order of the Minî- struction of works in connection with the new

otr of IUilways thar -It this nq1ýYtwi Wellington and Grand Trunk Railway bridges, as
n1 la ta1ho. well as the renewal of the masonry of ollock

Sir CIIA It1[LES HIBBERT TUPPEt.
Cculd I interrupt the hon. gentleman ?

No. 1.

After referrinîg to certain details lie goes
oin toi sav

Mr. 3\ULOCK. Not at a1ll, 1 invite ques-
t ions. Without consulting any one, and for what nmo-

sir* CUAlalS HIB~*UERT TCPPi. W'ill tive I consider a mystery, he (Mr. Parent) issues
specifications, asking for rates for the supplyingthe ilifn. genileilal re-ad five or six linUS of foremen, derricks, stonecutters, stonenasons.

o(re of Ille exaiiuatiou 1f ir. Sehreiber double and single teams, and skilled labour ; Mr.
hy *! r. Davies. because I think the hvole E. St. Louis was announced the successful ten-
tatement varies perhaps a little the line le derer. Now, I can get all the above by the

d weit on. thousands, at au average day's pay, without any
discontent ; we have also supplied ourselves with

Mr MILOCK. I wili read the whole the necessary derricks capable of running the
cross-examination by Mr. Davies: work of construction of Wellington bridge ; they

now want to turn all those engaged on to their
By Mr. Davies list, which would increase the cost of the work

Q. On the same point, I would like to follow 75 per cent. Imagine their trying to piace pick
that question with this : You evidently sent Mr. and shovel labourers, whom I employ for $1.25
Douglas there to make a special report, because per day, at $1.87/. on bis (E. St. Louis') pay-list.
ln your letter of the 10th you write Mr. Parent: As you are no doubt aware, I am, and have
"In the meantime I anxiously await the report been, working day and night to push the work
of Mr. Douglas, who bas been down to Montreal forward, and it will be too bad, when completed,
and visited the works." to have the press crying out against the depart-Q. Therefore, he had gone with your know- ment and the Government, the enormous aiounitledge ?-A. He had not gone for that special pur-- of money this bridge bas cost. If the hon. tbepose. He was down there in connection with Minister of Railways and Canals is cognizant ofthe superstructure, and I gave him bis Instrue- these facts, and endorses them. why, I shall ae-
ticns to see what was going on. cept in humble silence, but I trust and hope thatQ. You were aniously awaiting bis report ?-A. under the present successful appearance of theYes. progress of the work, nothing nor any one shallQ. And you got his report ?-A. Yes. be allowed to intercept me to the finish.Q. You got bis report confirming in a general Trusting you will give this your immediate at-way the statement made in the " Star " ?-A. In tention.
a general way, yes. I have the honour to be, sir,Q. You telegraphed for Parent. Parent came Your obedient servant.up and denied it. Did you see Douglas and ask E. KENNEDY,hlim for evidence in confirmation of bis reports ? Supt. Lachine Canal.-A. Yes, and I saw Douglas on bis return, and
he stated the sane as that. Here Mr. Kennedy, who had been for a

Q. Were you satisfied that Douglas was telling lifetime the trusted officer of the Goveru-you the truth or Parent was telling you the truth? ment in charge of this special kind of work-A. I was satisfied that Douglas was telling the writes to the Solicitor General inforin 9
truth. I was satisfied that Parent would remedy .in .o theS.citorsmaner n
anything that was wrong.ma

Q. Although he contradicted, in general terms, certain things are being conducted. The
this statement of the number of men employed ? Solicitor General very properly takes cogni-
-A. He said it was very much exaggerated. sa.nce of that information at once, and irings

Q. You took no steps ?-A. He was the one In it to the knowledge of the Government. Hecharge and the one I relied upon. old us to-day from his seat in the House,
Is that all ? and his letter in reply also told the tale.

Sir CHA SHIBB TTUPPER.ThatOn the 14th March, 1893, he replied to MIr.
is te LPpoint.IKennedy as follows

Mr. MULOCK. M'r. Schreiber was satis- My dear Kennedy,-I have seen the Minister of
fied that Mr. Douglas had correctly reported Eailways and Canals and found that alIl bas been

cp dtendered for, Including labour for the carryingto lini and hal not exaggerated the out of the work of the bridge, &c.
Mr. MULOCK.
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Now. the Solicitor General did not put the
c.ase quite properly in that letter. IHe, said
that all had been tendered for. Even ad-
mitting that all had been tendered for, did
tlhat mean that the work was to be carried
..n in the reckless manner that Nlr. Kennedy
nentioned. that Mr. Douglas mentioned,
that the " Star " newspaper hinted at ? Tie
fact that labour and material had been
tendered for did not mean that labour or
material should be extravagantly emp.loyed
or wasted. Then. Mr. Kennedy. not lb'eing
-atisfied, and anxious no doubt for the publie
interest as we l as for lis own repuration,
determines to cone up per'soially to the
fountain head and see the Minister. aid
on the 16th of Marci lie telegraphs to the
Solicitor General in these words

Will arrive in Ottawa to-day per 3.30 p.m. Gan-
adian Pacifie Railway train. Want to see you
at Russell" House, 4 p.m.., without fail ; Import-
ant business. E. Kennedy, Superintendent La.
chine Canal.

It appears to me. Mr. Speaker, that it was
a m('st unfortuiate tîhing for the Minister
of Uailways and the Goverînieit and the
eunmry that 'Mr. Kelnnedy was not allowed
1t) co.ntinue ls journey but lie gets an
Snswe froi the Solicitor General in the
follo w4 .ing lanuguage-

Do not report at department until you see me.
J. J. CURRAN.

Now, why did the In. Solicitor General
svnd that telegram ? H1e 'as toild us to-night.
le says that on receiving Mr. Kennedy's
elegram to the effect that lie was coming

to (ttawa, lie went to the department to
s'ee Mr. Schîreiber. he reported Mr. Kennedly's
intended arriva], and Mr. Schreiber ordered
\Ir. Kennedy to remain on the works or he
would be dismuissed. What does Mr. Kennedy
way on thait point ? He was exanined before

13be commiIiisl, and lie swore as follows:

Q. You would not like to admit that you have
no political influence ?-A. At the present time I
have no political influence.

Q. But In the old days ?-A. In the old days I
think I had some. I was entitled to a littie.
But, in answer to your question as to Parent, I
want to inform you that Mr. Curran, Solici-or
General for Canada. the member for Montreal
Centre, in whose district and constituency the
work was being carried on, when I complained
to him. he came up here to Ottawa and I tele-
graphed to him that I was coming. He went and
interviewed Mr. Schreiber. and told him that
Kennedy was coming here. He vas told by
Sebreiber, that, if Kennedy came, le would dis-
charge him.

Q. What were you coming for ?-A. I was com-
ing here to make certain explanations- as to what
was going on.

Q. And complaints ?-A. Yes, and Mr. Curran,
with all his influence, was told to go home and
mind his own business, and so was I.

Q. Mr. Curran was told that ?-A. Well, he was
not told that exactly. but he was told that, if
Kennedy left the work and came up to Ottawa,
he would be discharged.

Q. Did be tell you that he told Mr. Sebreiber
what he wanted to come up for ?-A. Yes ; with
regard to the labour contract.
There. Mr. Speaker, we have it in evidence,
not only that men were anxious to furnish
information to the Government, but that
the Government were thiemselves standing
in the way and refusing to allow a trusted
servant to come here in the public interest
aid supply that information. So the ex-
penditure goes on. Then, last session, the
M.i nister of Ra.ilways. addressing the Ilouse
on this question. said

The chief engineer, about the 12th of April,
sent Mr. Douglas down to Montreal to investi-
gate, and on the 14th of April he reported so far
as he was able to ascertain, the ainount of the
pay-rolls, &c., for March and the first week in
April to be about $177,000, and that there woubl
probably be a further expenditure of $100,000 by
the lst of May.
There we have it that on the 14th day of
April the Minister of Railways had infor-
mation fri- Mr. Douglas that the pay-roll
for March and April would amount to no
Iess than $277,000, leaviing out the cost of
mtaterial and the $60,000 which lie knewv
the country would have to pay for the
superstructure. WLat oughlt to have been
the course of the Minister of Railways on
receiving that iniftrmation ? Surely at that
stage lie ougn to have visited the work hlim-
self to satisfy himnself fromu actual obser-
vations what was go on. Did he do so ?
No. If the Minister were in the House.
I would bring to his attention a manifest
e'rror which lihe made in his speech last night.
On the 19th April tie Minister of Railways
did inspect the work. He saw what was
goiag on. On the 25th April. Mr. Schreiber
reported to the Minister. I will read his
letter :

Dear Mr. Haggart,-As I mentioned to you. I
was not a little startled upon recelving from Mr.
Parent the pay-rolls and accounts for the month
of March in connection with the Wellington Street
bridges, which summed up to an enormous figure.
I at once despatched Mr. R. C. Douglas off to
Montreal to look into the matter and ferret out
ail the information lie could, and report to me
the position of matters ; the information he gives
me is as follows :-
Deceniber. January and February pay-

rolls, &c., in round figures...........$ 9,000
March............................ 132,000
April ................................... 110,090
Ccntracts for superstructure............ 61.000

Less materials, &c., to be credited to
this work. and to be debited to other

$382,001)

appropriations, say.................... 22,000

$360.000

And this he considers Is the minimum figure
that the work is likely t cost. When the esti-
mate made by Mr. Trudeau, the then chief en-
gineer, and Mr. Parent. the superintending en-
gineer, early in 1892, is considered, namely, $150,-

t 000 for 16 feet navigation, and $40,000 additional
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If a depth of 20 feet of water was given, making
ln all $190,000, the excess of expenditure requires
some explanation. Mr. Parent explains that 'the
excess of expenditure Is due to the large amount
of ice which bad to be be cut up and carted away;
to the frozen condition of the excavation, to the
breaking away of the coffer-dam on two occa-
sions, to the solid frozen condition of the crib
and other obstructions which had to be removed,
and, as I understand him to say, to political in-
terference. Superintendent Kennedy attributes
It to all the causes named by Mr. Parent, except-
ing the latter, of which he makes no mention. 1,
however, am of the opinion that, whilst these
latter causes may have contributed to an in-
creased cost, that we nust look for other reasons
to account for the enormous expenditure over and
above the estimate. Mr. Douglas is now ln Mont-
real looking into the muatter and endeavouring to
keep expenses down to reasonable proportions.
In the meantine. liabilities have been Incurred
for wages, materials, &c.. to meet which a Gov-
ernor General's warrant is required for $200,000.

I niay state that this excess of expenditure over
the estinate was not foreseen by me, and even
now I am not in a position to explain It to my
satisfaction, but I will have the matter carefully
looked into and endeavour to get at the bottom
of it. So far as I have had the opportunity of
observing, everything done in connection with
the Lachine Canal is on an extravagant basis, if
nothing more.

That is the stateinent of the confidential
deputy head. Wlîat slhould the Minister of
Raiilways have done on ihe receipt of the
letter ? Should lie not have stopped the
payment of money ? Surely that letter was
a warning. Nothing was done, however, and
on the 10th May, a conmmission was issued.
Here I call the attention of the Minister of
JUstice to an extraordinary delay. The
Deputy Minister, Mr. Schreiber, on 10ti
May advised the issuing of a commission.
A weck elapsed before it was issued, and it

as lot until the 29th May that that c>m-
mission was put into the hands of the com-
mtissoners. and not until nearly $150.000 had
been paid out to the contractor. who was
aîfterwards said toi have obtaimed the largest1
portion of it by fraud. The last claim made
before the issde of the commisisoi ,was for
$66,000. and that was paid on the 27th May.
There had been a recomniendation for the
conunission on theî 10)th May, there had been
an order for it on the 17ti May, and that
commission was leld in abeyance until after

$66.0l had been paid on the 27th May. The
Order in Council appointing the commission,
was dated the 17thi May, and after lt was
issued and before the commissioners met, thiis
large sum of $66,000 was paid on account of
the claimt suspec-ted at least of being fraudu-
lent and the genuineness of whiclh was to be
the subject of inquiry. I find after the
inquiry vwas began. namely, on the 6th
June. $39,000 more was paid on account of
these alleged fraudulent and overcharged
accounts. naking a total of $179.170.87 palid
to Mr. St. Louis between the 24th April
and the 6th June. Fronm the 10th Marci,
when the Minister of Railways had notice,
at the very commencement of these frauds.

Mr'. MULocK.

until the completion of the works, no step
whatever was taken to guard against loss
or wrong-doing and a mere inquiry is direet-
ed to take place after the loss lias been sus-
tained. I think we are entitled to ask the
Minister of Railways, with all these notices
before him, wliy he did not personally ex-
amine the work. If every one of his offieers
had agreed to give him one particular
version, if all the evidence was of one
character, then we might be more likely
to be lenient in our judgment. But ii tthis
particular case he had ample notice to put
him on his guard. Mr. Schreiber knew there
was confliet of testimony. The department
knew well the extravagance that was goiug
on. and there was every reason to suggest
to the Minister the necessiiy for )personally
informing hiiself. What is his explanation
for not having himself :iwakened to1 a sense
of his responsibility and personally investi-
?ated these works long before lie did ? If
lie liad gone to these works on the lst April.
when they lhad only been in full swing for
about three weeks. ie would have heen
able to a large extent to stop this mischief.
but he only went on the 19th April and
made an official visit. What is his explana-
tion ? Let nie read froin the speech, which
hle delivered last niglt. Ile seeis to have
lind an extraordinary idea as to his responsi-
bility. If lis deputy gives him certain ad-
vice, lie is not to act upon it. Last night.
speaking of the contract for labour. this iu-
provident contract for labour, whicli is the
cause of the greater portion of this loss, the
hon. Minister said:

I may have been mistaken in regard to the con-
tract, the engineer in charge of my department
may have been inistaken in regard to the emi-
ployment of labour, and that it should have been
obtained by contract. Is that a serious charge
to be made in this House and to be embodied in
an amendment to go into Ccmmittee of Supply-
an error of judgment, perhaps, committed by me
because I accepted the recommendation of the en-
gineer of my departmient and of the superintend-
eut of the works. I am not supposed to possess
sufficient technical knowledge to act on these mat-
ters. It would be sufficient justification for me
at any time if, Instead of exercislng my judg-
ment, I simply accepted the advice of my depart-
ment.

Now, Sir, if that were to be sanctioned for
a moment in this House. if it were admittel
that it was a sufficient defence on the part
of the Minister if he could show that lie
lad acted on the advice of his deputy.,then
all ministerial responsibility would be •at
an end. In that case we should be ext2xnd-
ing to the Ministers of the Crown the doe-
trine that alone protects the sovereign,
" the king can do no wrong." Then -ach
mnember of the Government would be plac-
ed upon a pedestal beyond-the reach of criti-
cism : he would be enabled to take sh-Alter
behind subordinates who are not in any
sense responsible to the people. I will
quote further from the hon. Minister's de-
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fence for not inspeeting the work. whichli.
I think, you will find is no defence

The first time I knew that extravagant expendi-
ture w.as being made, was in a report made by
Mr. Schreiber, on 26th April.

I have given some evidence that is not -l1aite
consistent with that.

I never certified to payments, nor is a single
payment certified to by myself.

As to the point of certifying, I say it vas
the hon. Minister's duty to actively inter-
fere in order to prevent the money going
out. instead of, after all this notice, nerely
acting, as his own statement shows, a nega-
tive part in not certifying to enable the
money to go out. Then he says, speaking
of the labour contracts:

The price was a fair one for the labour which
those parties perforned. At that time, as every
one knows, the House was in session ; the House
'vas in session from January to the last April, all
this work was done between 8th March and about
the 20th Auril, and yet hon. gentlemen opposit3
say that the Minister of Railways should have a
supervision over the work.

Now. the Minister of Railways here sug-
gests that because this House was in ses-
sion lie could not superintend this work, his
time being occupied here from January un-
til the last of April. That is his excuse for
not giving his personal attention to this
transaetion. I want to acquit the lion.
gentleman in advance of any intention of
niis-stating the facts ; but I muay tell the
House that in the session of 1893, the ses-
sion to which lie alludes, the House pro-
rogued on the lst April. And yet f rom lst
April to 19th April. the day before the
whole work was practically complete. ac-
cording to his statement. he never visited
the work. He offers, as an extenuation for
,not visiting the work and informing him-
self as to the facts that lie was engaged
attending to his parlianentary duties-that
is the inference to be drawn from bis state-
ment-and yet the House had prorogued
three weeks before. So, whatever may be
argued as good ground for extenuation, he
lias struck the wrong explanation in the
statement he has made. The fact seems to be
to give It the mildest colour-and I desire
to do that-the hon. Minister appears not
to have appreciated his proper position in
connection with the expenditure of public
money. Now, Mr. Speaker, I apologize for
having occupied so much of the time of
the House at this late hour ; but I think
I have made good the statement I made at
the beginning that I would simply use
evîdence that could not be successfully con-
tradicted. I have shown that, even taking
the most favourable view of the case. $134,-
00) has been paid out without any possible
justification. I have shown that that ex-
penditure took place inside of two months;
that during the whole of that perikd the re-
sponsible Minister had constant, almost

dailY, information that there wtas extra-
vaganice if not worse in connection with the
work, that iost unbusiess-like methods
were adopted, and these ings theinselves
culminated in producing an impression on his
m:id and the minds of his colleagues. re-
sulting in a denand for a public investiga-
tion. And yet, with all those warnings. it
never seems to have occurred to the Minister
to take the first step to prevent wrong-doing.
and to protect the public treasury. This is
an extraordiiiary state of affairs. parti-
eularly in view of the suis su paid for
labour
24th April............................ $ 74,777 45
29th April ........................... 9,000 00
Sth May .........................
27th M ay ............................
6th June ............................

8.393 42
66,000 00
39,000 00

Total................ $197,170 87
being part of the expenditure of $394000.
And after abortive attenpts to bring an out-
sider zto justice. we are told when we cone
here, to the court of last resort, that we must
not eall the responsible Minister or the Gov-
ernnent of the day to account. And I
aim reminded that these last two pay-
ments, anounting to $105,00, were miade
after the pay-sheets had been discredit-
ed by the chief engineer by his re-
fusal to certify theim. And one defence
of the Minister is that be had nothing to
do with signing the cheques or taking active
steps to cause the payments to be made, but
that the payments simply followed the pre-
sentation of vouchers. I think. Sir, that
after a warning like that, a clear duty de-
volved upon the responsible head of the de-
partment to take active steps to prevent
loss. Whatever may be the proper renedy,
it is too late in the day of responsible gov-
ernment to tell us now that no Minister of
the Crown can be held responsible under
suci circunstances for this loss to the coun-
try, for this loss to our public reputation.
for the discrediting of our systen of public
works, for the general demoralization that
aîppears to have existed in the Railway De-
partnient of this country.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker. we have had what I will venture to
call t ranbling discussion upon one of the
most extraordinary motions that lhas ever.
under any similar circumstances. been pro-
posed in this House, or any Parliament ex-
isting under the British constitution. It has
been most difticult, as your experience, I an
sure, will show, to confine the debate to
any of the many serious questions that have
been raised. Under the cover of this motion
there bas been an extraordinary, if not un-
precedented, attempt to centre upon oe
man only all the responsibility for many
matters and many incidents absolutely be-
yond lis control, with many responsibilities
that were never supposed to rest upon the
shoulders of any one member of a Govern-
ient. Hon. gentlemen have attempted to
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bring before you onsideratiois of facts cedure. having a little knowledge of the pro-
that are not in a Iny wise before this House. eedure of parliaments like ours. that if the

Ho. geitlemueni have given their opinion lion. memnber for Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Daviesý

uporn ithe conduct. for instancee. of the liti- believed he had a case. beieved lie liad any-
ation. and I venture to say that not five thing like a case. that warranted the strict-

entlemnen in this House, eithier to your ures in the resolutions that are now in vour
oit or te your left. have taken any pains hands, he was a good enougli parliamenuta-

to infori timselves upon the exact suite rian to appreciate that he could iake 1is
_f facts in regard to this question. Last position doubly strong by laying grounds

session we debated mnany of the incidents for this indictmnent, and by asking in a parlia-

that have been referred to in this blue-book. mentary manner for all this information--
A large part oft the evidence in that blue- and there has been mtucli since the dis-
book was before this House. a.nd upon that cussion on this subjeet took place last ses-

evidence tie lion. imember for South Oxford sion-to be put on the Table (of this House.
iSir Richard : Cartwrighti Considered thai lie to be put in the bands of members to your
wîas warranted in attacking the Department right and to your left : and then I grant
of Railways froin liead to foot. and inci- you the Government would be. on its trial,
dentally the Government as a wî'hole. And on its trial aniew if you like ; andi there
this Par'liament, as lias been well said. after wvould be some reason for iis old subject.
liearing hie Minister of Railways on this being threshed out again. instead of
subjeet. were satistied withi bis statement, taking up the time of the House use-
that in regard te the acknowledgeid lessly to debate a question of this character
thefts. l regard to the acknowledged frauds. twice over upon the same information.
in regard to the evidence of negligence. Whlat1 ud1 I ni bi y that I man

here. there and in many particulars. whici that the gist of lie case as put
every inember of this House regretted, which against us is that a fraud upon the
jenmbers of both sides of your Chair did Crown was perpetrated, that a crime was
their best to ferret out-the House, I say. comumitted, that a loss of money occurred
was satisfied with his pledge that he would tlirough the fraud and througli the crime
have all that information. and sucli infor- and foilowing hotly upon these facts, that
mation as could be acquired by him. sifted. are lot l dispute. the lion. gentleman, for-
dealt with. and the offenders brouglit to getting all parliamentary procedure. all pre-
justice. Now. 60 days after the beginning cedent in a case of this kind. all sense of
4f this session, a motion is sprung uîpon us fair-play and of dignity of debate. all ilie
to reconsider, to rediscuss and to debato advantages of a free and full discussion.
again the facts as they are contained in that rush pell miell forw'ard and say W'e ChIar'
blue-book. I ask you, M'r. Speaker. whether you with all that responsibility, anud liaving
from anything that lias happened lin this proved a fraud and a theft. we asperse
debate, there is a single lion. gentleman your motives. we impute to you a design
able to rise now-and I will cheerfully give that all this should take place, because one
way to him. the member, for instance. who of the men charged with the crime and the
lias charge of the resolutiont, is welcome to misdeneanour. was a friend, was a member
interrupt. the leader of the opposition is of your own ranks. was a man wio made
w'elcone to interrupt and to say that lhe a very awkward statement in eviden'e. and
knows now what lias been doue by the we infer from all that that this was nothing
Minister of Railways and Canals in pur- less than a huge and abominable job be-
suance of the pledge whicli he gave to this tween the members on the treasury benceis
House as to the course lie would pursue and those who have been accused ofe crime.
in view of the evidence that had been taken But there is a very important hiatus in that
by a coinmittee of this Parliament. Is case. aind I say it lies upon hnu. gemb.men
there a single hon. gentleman opposite who opposite to show. not in debate. not on hie
eau now tell me that lie has taken the statement of this gentleman or that. no
trouble to acquaint himself with the facts matter 'hetler' is posItioie impîrtant oi'
and circumstances that have occurred since unimportant lu this lise, but it lies upou
that statement was made In this Parlia- any lion. gentleman attacking this Goveru-
nient ? I pause foi' a reply ; I would wel- ment. se" far as tieir position lias been
come an answer. I think the Minister oE affected snce the debate on tis subject
Railways is entitied to some answer at the occurred hast session. te lay bare lu a pro-
hands of hon. gentlemen opposite. If there per iiauïier tuefr ltat have
is one man there who eau tell you what has ed since then. 1 say that this lieue
happened, what steps have been taken, what is net in a position at the p-esent
men have been dismissed. wbat men have moment te sit lu Judgnient ounthe cou-
been prosecuted, what men have been pun- duct of the Goverunieut se far as tbey
ished in connection with the admitted steal. we e houud. and undoubtedly tley were
the admitted fraud, lie certainly has not yet bound by the pledge of the Minister of Rail-
spoken in this debate. Silence no)w is sgn- ays, t deal wth al and sundry persens
ficant. and it is to my mind of the greatest wlio are lu any respect zuilty cf aletting
importance. Sir. I say here, speaklng foicrime. or by whese conduct those persons
myself, having celosely followed this debate, wIio have robbed this Country were enabied
having some regard for parliamentary pro-tct their deiguus il their pur-

matter hetherhisIpoition'erimpPtant o
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poses. But instead of obtaining the infor- to acquaint himself with the fact that in-
mation, how atrociously unfair. if I may stead of a junior counsel being engaged in
use the expression, has been the position this matter there were three counsel, two
taken by the hon. gentleman who has moved of them senior counsel at all events and
the resolution and the leader of the House. beyond dispute at the bar ot Montreal. and
Why. they have travelled not over this a gentleman whose character and integrity
1lIue-book only. they have distorted the evi- has never been challenged, so far as I amn
dence in that book. if I miglit be permitted aware, either in this House or out of it ?
t. say it. almost shamelessly. They have Does he pretend to tell me that Mr. Bisaillon
given part of a witness's statement and is not a man fit to be trusted in a case o"f
part of a sentence even which might convey this character ? Does he pretend to telli me
a certain meaning. and they bave hurried on that Mr. H1l1, of Montreal, is not fit to cou-
.ver 30. 40 or even 100 pages to patch up duct a prosecution of this character before

and make a case. How desperate was their a inagistrate ? Does hei pretend to tell me
position when, after the lon. member that the junior counsel. Mr. Sharpe, for he
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) had misrepresented. is junior only of the three counsel, a man
not wilfully, I believe, the evidence that was whoin I would not call a junior counsel.
taken in the Public Accounts Committee. and I do not think the members of the bar
the leader of the Opposition rushed to his of Montreal would term a junior counsel in
rescue, knowing but very little of that evi- the sense the lion. gentleman meant to
dence. as is plain froin the speech lie de- apply. is not himself and alone wlthout as-
Iivered in this 1House. knowing very little sistance in every respect able to conduct a
of the facts within his conmand and with case of the character that was pressed
whichli e could have made himself familiar against Mr. St. Louis ? The hon. member
if he ad tried. and began to asperse in the for Verclères (Mr. Geoffrion) sits in this
most unfair and unprecedented manner the 1House. He. as the lion. gentleman says. is
character of a member of the bar of Que- an eminent member of the bar of Montreal.
bec. of the bar of the city of Montreal. He and he referred to the lion. gentleman's
charged, without having any information eminence. He also referred to Mr. M-rI-
that was in the possession of this House, master and his eminence at the bar. andJ
the gentlemen entrusted with the Crown I venture to say that neither of these gentile-
case with negligence. with being a party to men. nor any member occupying a position
one of thec greatest frauds that the Govern- of respect at the bar, would sneer at Mr.
memt eould perpetuate. because by innuendo Sharpe. I venture to tell the ibon. gentle-
if not directly tbat charge is made against man, and to tell this Ilouse, that it is not
my department, if not against the Govern- fair to say that Mr. Sharpe is an ordinary
ment, that we had played with the criminal iember of the bar of Montreal.
prosecution. that we had got a junior coun-
sel weakly to present the case to the court Mr. LAURIER. I said nothing against
and the end of the whole thing was a failure, Mr. Sharpe.
and further that that failure was antici- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
pated if not sought and desired. What had The lion. gentleman says that lie said no-
that to do with the judgment of 'the House thing against Mr. Sharpe. But I am in the
which this House is asked to pass against judgntent of this House whether he did not
the Minister of Railways and Canals ? Sup- refer to the fact that against the able coun-
pose I or my predecessor had so far for- sel on the other side we lad placed the case
gotten the traditions of the Department of Of the Crown in the hands of a junior coun-
Justice and the position which gentlemen sel at the bar of Montreal. This assertion
filling that office had occupied. as to stoop is unfounded, it is contrary to the fact.
to that nefarious and abominable conduct Mr. LAURIER. No.in carrying out the admitted instructions of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
the Department of Railways and Canals. That assertion is so contrary to the fact thatwhat had that to do with the inquiry it wod raise the indiie ignation of evervthîs House is asked to make into the char- fair-minded man ln this Huse. I will not
acter cf a member of this Government wlo press the vindication of the character ofis particularly singled out in this debate Mr. Sharpe-I was prepared to do it. Iand in this resolution ? How is it that these understarl the lion. gentleman withdrawsstatements. made without a shadow of found- an- insinuation against the ability or stand-ation, these statements that involve an un- ing of Mr. Sharpe at the bar in Montreal.fair slander of a man occupying a dignified
position In an honourable profession, are Mr. LAURIER. I am within the memory
hurried into this debate. and qulckly of the House : I did not say a word yester-
hurried , into It? How is it that the day derogatory to Mr. Sharpe as a member
leader of the Opposition ventured to of the bar, but I said the Department of
asperse either the character of the <le- Justice should have had a senior counsel
partment I presided over or the charac- associated with him. And so I say now.
ter of the gentleman whom he called Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ia junior counsel at the bar of Montreal, fain believe that the statement of thel hon;wlien he evidently did not take the trouble gentleman is in ine with the statement he
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made yesterday. and wlic gave rise to I have read it, refleetis upon Mr. Sharpe the
ny ow-n honest and fervid inîdignation. greatest possible credit. I do not believe

m ear. hthat the case against Mr. St. Louis couldScmiie lion. MNEMNBERS.a. hear. 1possibly be put stronger than it was put
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I by Mr. Sharpe. assisted by Mr. Bissaillon

care not for the jeers of hon. gentlemen and Mr. Hall. two Queen's Counsels. I
opposite on this subject. I have forced the have the evidence. the House is welcome
hon. gentleman to abandon one position lie to it, and there is no atteipt on that side of
took !in this debate. that we had played the House. nor on this. to show that these
with the case against Mr. St. Louis. men bungled that case in oie single par-

3r. LAUIER. The lion. gentleman can ticular. The hon. leader of the Opposition
read ord for word ha I sai yesterda ny days ao. agreed with
I dare hilm to do i me that the magistrate was the nan who

liad blundered. not the counîsel for the
Sir (HiARLES IBBER!T TUPPEIR. Crown. le iili fot defend thejudgnîent.

The hm. gen ans sateent is tere,s yet ventured
and mine is there. and Mr. Sharpe,'s reputa- to defend. or to agreo witlithe oiîîion of
tion is beyond aiy 1)ossiblle dlamage by the rDesnoyers. even on he case presentel
statement of the hon. gentleman. But I let hi the leeision of \Il. Desnovers lirnself.

le Pin the honl î. gentlemanI down and follow The Bar las universaliy m that
him. The ion. gentitliian now says bhis judguîent as unsomid.T' fa wh

charge was that we should have lad o thee recites as proved betore hlm
other counsel associted with Mr. Shaîrpe. ordCd no justitication for-the coitclusion.

Why should we have done so ? W'as 3r. antat heing st. I think it would be )et-
Slharpe lot able té) condut that case pro- ter if te leader otie Opposition liad
perly andi efficiently before the magistrat e inreaned iiitieblissl rr n-

Monttreal ? Does the ho. getman ay fessed that lie ivas stililielissfiligor-
"0 1ntw, or does lhe remiajin suent «?ithuaI lie w-as. on .Tuîîe th last. ivîeillie said taIlie did not know tho wee thea droseetimng counsHel.o ow. th s is ture

aeOf that nature it is iprecedeîed liatt efen.ud otho. ageewith ther. paurier
a sing;Zle counsel Ahouh bave had charge ofsikeoitJMr une eSe. FonIe conase pre ted
it. That is what I say now. 4bspt u afraiuî -ol ie h

oin theeiinofmro.Desnoyers himelf.

$ha CHARLES HIBBERT TU!JPPER. kuîow. that we biad only onewc îse.andi
And low the charge is not thtt lie w-as a that a. junior meuber of t e Bar. D tlie

be t itilibevas a single obtiilj froudgentasunstehon. nember for Ver-
ec'ouiisel. Sir, it w-as not a single counls«_el îGe'of iM 1( iow ?îu 'Ieh lng ii

thtt was emp)loved]. The iemibet' for Ver- toe obtaintte srightesa pronvirefatio ofhite
cliterî's (Mr. ef'nwlîo ,sits neai' îstateinent whih in any way reproalhes he

leader of the Opposition W invas rtovernimeet for fhe tianner Olpohis titi s
andî if lie con"suits hilm lie ivili tind thjat Mr. case ivas follow-ed up). lit us be fait-. NVe

8lî:1m'pe ia asstd1)y tj' tq in ent colnsel read the papers. We may not believe al o
of the Bar ofMoral.essed but ha ws sille il sa bisslienris-

trit in which te proseut atook, he?Mr. TARTE. Not saefrthil maistralte. Do e th at h dit oas a eamby-panby
Sirl CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEII. p)ro.secution., or that it wlas -a fr-aud. or tliat

Tbey argued the case before the magistrate, il tas otouseed o. pressed ? No oi tune
and 1 aîn sUrPriseil that the interrup)tion contrary. tlîey state. andi il is felt by mnzmy.
snould cone fron the iu, gentleman from aid it as beeî hsttedtleninthis debater
L'Islet . ITarte) s asy n he sp.oka e o erne t proseenmted idr. t.
mnan (Mr. Tarte> fo)llowînglbuirths case verv Louis. An atteulilyt lias Iei isen nuae ho ereahe
ciosely i he court ?--,ymiilthiy for the caeeused, and te atteînpt

Mr. TARTE. Pretty osliasargeoefror ion. i lranks of lioo .
gentlemen opst.and< yet. in Iluis (IeIate,

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. and in the city of Ottwa w artold-now
ell, I have inhny isant the report of theew that we we'e 1l(t!ili arnest. aatstaat we

case, and tse report of the argumentOf did not pesste prosecution. Sir. as I
Mr. Bissairlon before Mnt. Desnoyers. thu sae.no man lias given fatsiUPOtngwhieoi
hagistrate. I say that if the lon. geituaI shaterent eau be founded. wNap dm eran
een opposite ad exercised common decenc. who makes that statement eau have foilow-

eher to the Goe imen or to ihese geli- ed he steps that wleledaken by he Crown,
tiernen ofthie Bar before tley critlcised the koth before Mr. Desnoners. and when Mr.
condut of thatt case. and before they d htaju Desnoyers failed to deliver th arjudiuen
ged Ihat case into this discussionho pre-,whih the Crown thoglet smbould rve been
judice the position of the Minister of Rail- dehi.ered by tne.offri r-ie laws of te
ways, they wouidliav-e oblained the notes count. and eightet oasseit of this Par-
Of the evidence. fausl the nioles of the argu- liatmen. and as pintly as Iy was permitte
muent of counsel which were take.1 do then toa do so. brigin. that case dr the
not hesitate o say tha hhemevide.ce.banu consideratiowt df the ;ralld Jury at the dien

Sir CHIARLES HIBET TUPPER..
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next assizes in the dity of Monrieal. But cunuts:aîîd. forsooth. I w-asaas i
all this has been brought into the debate. thougzht at the tiue. andlasI1believe xîow,
The conduet of the Departiment of Justice as I had a riglit to aet. lu probing tbese
has been impeached. For what purpose. matters to the bottom. jusr as thevarions
:and how was it relevant ? If there was a members ofthe British Parliainu. whether
strong case against the Minister of Rail- Conservative or Liberai. probed the depart-
ways and Canals. why travel outside that mental scandais of 1883 and subsequent
anmendient, which points with malignity- years in England. You ili find voiine.after
I miight say if it were in order-which points have three of theni at my feet-
at any rate in the most direct manner to containing evidence of gross frand. evideuce
the Minister of Railways and Canals. of departments overreached. evidence of
Members on the other side of the House offiers negligent, and evidence of the ab-
seen impatient in this debate to get to s-uce of checks to protct the British trea-
that feature of the discussion. They pass sury and yet you willgthrough
in the most hurried ianner over all ques- sard from 1883 down to this date in vain
tions of Government responsibility. all ques- to find a resolution of tiis character, aimed
tions of crime off ivil servants, and all ques- aÉthepolitical head of :ny of the depart-
tions as to how the Government has dealt uwuts concerned, or aur speeches designed
with çither neglgent or criminal servants. to fasten upon hirn responsibiiity for crime.
They hurry over all that. Indeed. they outrag-us crime, that is adritted by every
hurrv over the question or policy that is ber of Parliament. Our whoie trouble
invbived in ie Ietting iof the contract.Ito-d'î is that, rightly or wrongly. with al
They (Io not ask the decision of the Housethù case that could be made 1»' the otricers
directly and squarely upon the policy of of the Crown, we bave not been able ro
the Governient, for it was the policy 4f hrîngthe gtiilty parties to justice-that, ia
the Government thit that work should bethe face of what we believei to be the
let in the way it has been explained to haveclearest of evidence of crime. we have fot
been let. That is not referred to in this been able to ut the man against whom
resolution. It is drawn in like a hundred we believed he evidence wasthe strongest.
other things to bias and to prejudice the even on bis trial. And when I say that,
members of the House. Neither do the some have suggeted that 1 asperse the ad
iembers of the Opposition refer in this ininistration of Hie proviuce or the district
case to whether the Government bas doneicoucerned. I do not necessariiy do so. Lt
all that it should have done in regard to is possible for us ail to do s5. It 15 possible
the parties directly concerned with this loss that if we met with au experience of that
of public money. Let me give an illustra- kind once or twice or thrice. we might seri-
tion which will be a homely one to this ously consider whether there vere any other
House. We have discussed several times steps that eouid or shoulbe taken. But
the question of the administration of the nevertleless. the fact of the wbole matter
fishery bounties, which refers to a depart- is that. because we have no criminal in the
ment I once presided over. Hon. gentle- dock. beeause we canuot go on furthcr with
men have said that by means of a bad il these details in itcourt.0f iaw, bon.
system., and that means of lax administra- i untlemen are driven back to attack the
tion, gross frauds were perpetrated upon COveritilient of the day and to ascribe to
the Government, and I have admitted, time 1 the Government and its members, particu-
and again, that bounty money bas been lady the lon. Minister of Railways and
stolen. that gross frauds were perpetrated,Ca feu plot that tiis crime should
and that, in some particulars, the machin- be perpetrated so that contributions should
ery for the administration of the bounties corne to the pockets 0f candidates of the
needed repairing and improving. Has the Couservative party. And to exhibit the utter
House. does it intend, lias it yet impeached laek of candîînr and the utter absenev of
me ? Does it intend to follow up that sub- on the part of boit gentlemen OP-
ject. for, if, on the statement of facts put posite. I will ailude to a statement made
forward in this debate by hoi. gentlemen over and over again by hon, gentlemen who
opposite. the Minister of Railways is to be oughît to have known better-and some I
inil)eaceld because money has been stolinbelieveinust have known better. Tbey re-
in connection witi his departnent, because ferred to the evidence that Mr. St. Loui&
the clecks in connection with the ad- gave in regard to bis books and ther
inistration were not perfect, and be- they were dstroyed-lest they sbouid com-
canse of other ineidents: then I Cer- mit Or ixuplicate some members of the Con-
iainly must go into the dock with him :servtive party ; and mucliof the case
and yet ny crimes preceded his; ny sup- against tte Minister of Rallways and Canais
posed defects and sbortcomings were all be- las been bult Up upon that foundation. JE
fore his. Why single him out ? There has these hon. gentlemen had takente Course
been no beating about the bush in regard which shouit have been taken before this
to thec ase of either of us. The facts have debate was sprung upon US, if they hati
been brought out. as the hon. member for asked for the evidence given before the
Queen's (Mr. Davies) said, many of them E'chequor Court and befOre the magistrate,
by miyseif in the Comxittce o! Public Ac- they wou d have fount jtMs ther. arSt ous

membrs o th BriishParlamet. WethR
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gave three explanations why he destroyed Now. I have referred tO the manher in which
this books, all of them inconsistent. all of the hon. gentleman who lias charge of this
then contradictory, and only one of them. resolution undertook to present it to the
that the one given before the Public Ac- House. Nothing in my judgment could have
counts Committee, of the nature they have been more unfair than for him to have put
referred to. One reason, for instance, that sueh a resolution before the House after the
it was his invariable custoni to destroy his line of examination adopted by him in the
books in connection with a particular trans- committee. He has stated that we are re-
action after that transaction was over, has sponsible. He is charging us with the re-
not been referred to. Neither was the other sponsibility of men whose responsibility we
reason which was given in the Exchequer may either adopt under the constitution un-
Court. I mention that only to show, if it der which we live or whom we may punisli
be proper to say so, the political venom and for whom we niay no longer stand re-
that lurks beneath some of the suggestions sponsible. In the committee, in 1894, this
that have been made in order to implicate was his idea of the case : he is examining
the Government in what all admit to be one of the witnesses, I think, Mr. Parent.
crime. Take the criticism of the hon. mem- and lie asks:
ber for North York ir. Mulock) and the evi-
denceý given by the hon. member for Queen's Q o a ag ubro e nedouc lvn b ti ho. meberforQuen'syour contrul ; in a certain sense you were re-
(1r. Davies) in regard to these details. What sponsble.-A. Yes.
do they relate to ? They relate to fraud, to Q. Owing to indifference or negligence of
trickery. to deception, to stuffed pay-lists, to some of those men the country was robbed of
all kinds of false pretenses ; and if the case $200,000 ?-A. The work cost more than it should
stood there. that the Government, knowing have.
of that. had done nothing. the case would I put it to any lion. gentleman, lawyer orbe grave indeed against this Government or layman, as to the idea that induced tic hon.
any Government. But what information. I gentlemian to put that question. The re-
ask again, has any hon. gentleman in this sponsibility, and 1 think correctly then, was
House on which to base a case against the put upon certain specilfed men. There is
Government ? Do they pretend that they a certain staff witi certain duties, ani you
can make one solitary elector in any part uay look in Todd and Bourinot or auy
of Canada believe that under a Liberal Gov-1 authors on this subject, and you will
ernment or under a Conservative Govern- search in vain to find that any government,
ment. under the present Government of under the British constitution. has everthirteen or fifteen men, you could guarantee been held responsible upon evidence of that
hlie people of this country against fraud and kind. Mr. Desnoyers, the magistrate who.iniquity on the part of men employed by forsootl,was referred to in this case, thougite Government? Such a proposition lias his judgment lias not been approved of byn oot been made, and I submit that such a hon. gentlemen opposite who have spoken.

proposition must heo made and must ie sus- was referred to as a prop for their case, andtamned before the House can support te may therefore be quoted by me with regardresolution now in your hands. This attempt to the result of the evidence. When theto fasten upon the Government with a jump case was argued before hlm. ths conversa-
the responsibility for admitted fraud, can- tion occurred. Judge Desnoyers said-not succeed under these circumstances. You
must lay your ground better. Any hon. There is no doubt in the record that there
gentleman who wisies to follow this matter has been a big steal committed somewhere in
up must put in the hands of this House fui- the name of Mr. St. Louis, and I would like to
ther evidence than lies on this Table iniorder see where I am to find conclusive evidence. It
to conviet the Governnent or any inember dgetothat such was donearticularly to his know-
of the Government of wrong-doing. Follow
up that tlal ; follow up the evidence ; give By Mr. Sharpe, of Counsel for the Crown-
it a fair discussion ; and if you find that the I understand from Your Honour's opening re-
Government. after it lias lad the opportunity marks on the question of there having been arobbery against the Government, the record hasto; inform Parliamient of wlîat it lias donc satisfied you~ that such is the case.
and the reasons for its conduct, has not gone t
far enough, has not punished severely Mark. if you please, the result of this evi-(nough or prosecuted vigorously enouglh, dence put in proper form, not the higgledy
frame your resolution on these lines, and piggledy collection of testimony contained
then this or any other Government under in that book, one haif of whieh, I venture
smillar circumstances will have a fair cou- to say, would never be received in any court
sideration, a fair trial. and must stand or of law in Christendom, but evidence sifted
fall according to the merits. But I press and put in proper forn before the magistrateagain that there las not been fair-play on whom the hon. member for Queen's lean-adopted in this case-that prejudice has been ed when he comes to prefer his indictment
ùiported from every quarter In order to against the Minister of Railways. Mr.make the case, which was discussed ad- Sharpe said lie understood then that lie con-mittedly lamely by hon. gentlemen opposite sidered that a fraud had been committed
last session, a little stronger this session. upon the Government. and the côurt replied:

Sir CHARLEs IIIBBERT TUPPER.
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Yes. I think there cau be no doubt about Where was the lion. gentleman when then
that. that there has been stealiug going on. wo-rks on this canal were carried on previouns
Now. then we start with a statement of the to the construction of the Wellington 1)rilge
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) whio under the saine system as testified to by
lias this resolution in charge. made in 1894, Mr. Sclhreiber. The Auditor General put the
and the statement of the imagistrate with facts in his report. They were hefore Parlia-
regard to the evidence subsequently pre- ment. Wliere was the leader of the Opposi-
sented. I think everv fair iminded man who tion and all the other gentlemen w io will
examines the evidence will cone to the con- now instruet us on the wisdomî of that kiid
elusion that there was a steal. Where was of a contract. They say not a word against
there theft committed ?:Under the eyes of Mr. Trudeau. whose standing and interity
the department ? In the departiment ? By and ability have not been attacked. or to
the connivance of the Minister '. Or by the 3u. Selireiber whose standing integrity and
connivance of any memuber of the GCovern- purity have not been attacked at any tine
ment or the Government as a whole ? in this louse since I have been in Parlia-
No inatter what exaggerated statements ient. Boti of them joined in recommnending
have been made in this debate. still this system. And 1 would appeal toii mem-
no one lias ventured to give a line bers. who may know sometling of the con-
of testimony or information whicli would duct of work oft labour magnitude in Mont-
suggest such a conclusion. The whole thing real, whether tha.t system lias not obtained
occurred on the work under men wh'ose in the construction of private works or
cliaracter had never beien impeached in this works of corporations. I an told that it was ;
Parliament or anywhere else, who liad but without searcîin for evidence of anV
served the Goverunment, Most of them, kin1 frim t.hese scien1ifie men. these experts.
almost for a lifetime, hvlio w'ere in every me n of every other profession than engineer-
respect to be relied upon by the Minister ing, hasten to give their opinion now that that
as they were by his predecessors. And now was not one of the works i relation to
beenus thiis has occurred we have a number which the opinion of the otiieers and advisers
of very wise men-there are always sucli to of the Crown should have been followed.
bo found-who have very little experience, And, if the Governmtent were to fall on that
judging by their own statements. i ground, if the Minister were to loseo bis
managig men saying that there were iot standing on tiat grounl. what wouild he
proper checks. What checks have been sug- the poýitionl of Minister afteri Minister n
gested ? Was it suggested by any one that he Iiperial Government ? How about
the Deputy Minister. the chief engineer of the Ministers who are responsihle for the
railwavs and canals, whose character cannot construction of ships that. after having been
be attacked under a motion of this kind, built. are almuost as speedily condenn:e,1 ?
fra.med as it is, should have taken up his Iow about Ministers responsible for sup-
abode at Montreal, or that the Minister of plying the army with bayonets that will
Railways should have left this Parliament Let stand the slightest use ? How tbout
and uiven personal supervision to the work. Ministers whose departients have been in-
No, and what I conmplain 4f is that not a vestigated tine and tine again in referonee
membner opposite has been fair enougli to to othern iatters. and who have shol'red
say that. under ordinary circumstances, he thelmselves. and sheltered tiemnselves pro-
would not himself have done differently. perly. behind the advice of experts. I have
Tlie lion. member for York states it is a lieard one of the late leaders of this Govem-
very simple job. a very o,rdinary $176,000 ICMent state without quarrelin this Rotse
transaction. Well, the Minister did what anid without any difference of opinion b -
every Minister since 1SS7 bas done. He re- ing expressed-I refer to the late Sir Jolin
lied on his officers whom lie thought com- Macdonald-that in reference te matcers
petent in connection with these works. The! )ertaining to engineering, he w-ent by the
leader of the Opposition, for a moment, advice of the engineer. The hli(. leader of
thouglit this was a very simple thing too- the Opposition blows hot aind cold in this
so simple that lie began to give a construe- mnatter. He wants to indict Ithe Minister cf
tion to a statute which liad never before Railways one year for departing from ilie
beenc given to it. He said it was so simple advice of his engineer : he wants to ndiet
a job that there was no reason for it to him the next year for following that ad-
comue within the exception of the statute vice. That is another evidence cf the de-
whicli prescribes the powers of the Min- sire, the intemperate desire. of these .on.
ister of Railways in the construction of gentlemen to snap a. verdict f rom the coun-
publie works. The leader of the Opposition try oi tiis matter while not putting the
referred to section I1 of the Act relating to whole case before them. If there was a
railways and canals. whici provides :member of this House-I was not liere in

his time. but I have read something of the
That the Minister shall invite tenders by pub- discussions during the time ne was a mem-lie advertisement for the execution of ail works. ber-who stood by luis ngineer ad was

except in cases of emergency, in which an appeai not ashaed to shelter hiuî3elf behind bis
would be injurlous to the public interest, or in
which, froni the nature of the work, It can be engineer's opinion. it was the latte Prime
more expeditiously and economically executedi Minister of the Reform Government. If
by the ofcers and servants of the Minister. Mn. Page. the engineer ln that departme1 nt,
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was ever held up to this I.ise as an au-
thority. whose word should n t e queti"n-
ed. he was soi held up by the laie Mr. Mac-
kenzie.

Mr. MILL iBotlîwell). And he was at-
taeke(d for it.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER.
Does the oion. gentleimain:i agree tlat he
should have ben a ttaked ? The hou.
gentleman knows that lie resisted that, and1
now lie would like to takce a different posi-
tion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwelli. But your argu-
ment-

Sir CHARLES H-IBBERTU rUP PER.
That is only one part of my argument-
to show 10w iic:onsistent those gentlemen
aro. But God forbid that it should be my
onlv argument in a case of this kind. Now,
to show. again. how this case was pressed
and unfairly pressed by the lion. mneiber
for Queen's. P.E.L. (Mr. Davies). I would

reidthe House thbat that lion. gnlmn
referred to the date of 14t-h March as the
time w'hen the extension of the con'.ract
took place in favour of Mr. St. Louis. and(
lie said that the fictitions pay-sheets were
known about that time. That was a slip
of the tongue, but what an important slip
of the tongue. I could not believe that the
hon. menber for Queen's would intentional-
ly inake that stateient. The hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock) wiio is in his
seat, nd1 who followed this evidence closely,
knows that titat statuemient is not correet,-
\farel 14t.h is the beginninig of the critical
period. And we have Mr. Schreiber's evi-
dence that the first time that lie snelt
fraud was on 10th May-

Mr. MeCARTHY. 10th May ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes. I gave the page last night. Mr. Schrîei-
ber suspected extravagance. 1-le called an
othicer in whose integrity he had contidence.
in whose integrity lie had no reason to
do>ubt, to inivestigate the niatter, and, after
that, visited the ivork. I do not propose i
this debate to deal with any question not
before us. I hold iyself free to come to
any conclusion as to the chief enginer., or
any man under him. I hope I made clear
to the House when I began to criticise ibis
resolution. I am dealng with this attack
upon the Minister of Railways, pure anl
simple. I want to show how unfairly lthe
hon. member for Queen's pressed the c:ase
against the Government-or agaiest the
Minister of Railways, it is tl'e same thing-
when he referred to these fictitious pay-
sheets, and indicated that they were known
at so early a period. The hon. nember for
North York went through the report of the
commission to-night paragraph by para1-
graph and lie knows that there was no evi-
dence on which even a commission could
come to a conclusion that these ficti'ieus

Sir CiiARLES HIBBER' TUPPER.

pay-sheets exsted : and in the prosecution
of Mr. St. Louis it bas been one of the most
dhttniut things to establisi to the satisfac-
tin efthe court. Indeed, fron the result
in the court we can infer that it ws; not
s:îtisfactoriIy establislied. Now. M r. Speak-
er, the statement was dwelt upon i the
hon. member for Queen's that no one w'as
left to keep check upon these men. No re-
liable man, if you like ; no man who proved
worthy of his trust, if youlike. but there is
not a'ýl tittle of evidence tiat a sin;zlein
waf'qs put there because there was a suspicien
that lie would connive at wrong-loiug or
iregularity-not a single ole. Up to Thie
mîonmîent. whîenî these men were left in charge
of the works on ti canal, there w îs nor a
single )article of evideite le show that the
Minister should have leen on his guard
lest these nien should prove didmones-.
There was a staff. an ample staff. Why, if
tiiere liad been more thiere would nae been
ai lhovl on the Opposition benhees at the
gross extravagaIle Of this Governmenr iu
putting s many men on tis work. There
w-as Mr. Piareit,. a mai of twenty years' ex-
perience as an engineer; there was 'Mi.
Lapineau a nan of higli class, and thier
officers of the department. They were al
certified to by the chief engineer as fit for
the work. And are you going to drag Min-
isters down to this. that we are to try enry
statenient tiat an engineer makes ; are you
going to hold us responsible for every otte-
er you place at oui. c'ominid ? Or, cn the
other hand. shall we not be given the privi-
lege of believing these men when we Dave
no reason to distrust thern, of believing telîse
hieads of departments who are put there to

I assist and advise us in regard to these
works ? A more monstrous proposition
could not he imagined tlhan that we -are to
doubt the representations of, say a man liEe
Mr. Schreiber, as to whether there w re
erough and proper nien in charge of a work
of this kind.

Mr. MULOCK. What is a Minister for ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIPER. A
Minister is for other purposes than that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUP1lP1.
ion. gentlemen opposite are hilariolus at
times. Tiey have extraordinary opinions
of their own, and wlien they ask a :luqtion,
they seen prepared, in a most extraordin-ry
manner, to express derision before an an-
swer is given. I say that a Minister of tie
Crown is warranted in believing every
o0tficer iin responsible position in his depart-
ment. in acting upon his advice if the sub-
jeet be a technical one, in accepting his
statements if they be made officially: and
w-here the Minister's responsibility comes in
is whether on that advice, and on those
staternents he exercises a wise discretion.
and where he finds that advice false or the
statements untrue, whether he still retains
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that officer. whether lie again seeks that
officer's advice and continues him in is
place. This is not the point that has been
alleged.

mr. MULOCK. Will the Minister allow
me to put a question to him ? OUn the 12th
March. 1S93. Mr. Schreiber interviewed Mr.
Parent, a nd lie reporteI the interview to.
Mr. Douglas. There was a confliet of testi-
mony between Mr. Douglas and Mr. Parent
as to the alleged extravagance. Mr. Douglas1
haid reported to the Minister and to the
deputy the tact of the extravagance. Mr.
Selireiber knew this conflict, and deemned it
bis duty to consult Mr. Douglas again, and
lie came to the conclusion that Mr. Douglas's
report as to the wild character of the work,
was not exa.ggerated. He discredited Mr.
Parent and lie credited Mr. Douglas. Now,
does the Minister say that in view of the
Deputy Minister having come to the con-
clusion that Mr. Douglas's report was correct,
the Minister was not obliged to act upon
it ?

i engineer calls upon hilm and tells him of
these rumours, and tells him that. having
called up Mr. Parent, he hias ismissed some

t 500 of the men-at least that is my recoilee-
tion of the evidence ; and sitting at his desk
at thqt time. clothed with all the responsi-
bility you can fairly put upon him, is there
any hon. gentleman who thinks lie should
ieve done differently ? Is there any holn.
, gentleman who thinks ho should have said
i to his chief engineer :I do not think you are
capable of lookmug into this matter, I do
not think you or Mr. Parent are capable of
imnforming me on this subject, and I must
go down to Montreal myself ? As we know
the facts, and as tbey have come out in com-
mittee, and as it has suggested itself to a
great muany of its members, it would have
been a grand thing if we could have all gone
down to Montreal and taken the pay-lists
and compared them, and have ehecked the
whole thing over. But I say there is no
company, there is no corporation in Canada,
ihere is no Government on the face of the
earth, that pursues suei a system, and they

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERi. never will, otherwise they would not be able
The hon. gentleman hardly does himselt tc carry on their business. It is absolutely
justice. I recollect he made that point in his and physically impossible. And how about
speech, and he repeated the same argumentlthe staff ? Would the member for North
that the hon. member for Queen's las mren- York be surpised if I told him where the
tioned. But the hon. gentleman has paid me nisplaced confidence was put ? That staff
a poor compliment if he did not listen t to at Montreal, I am told, consistedi of these
me wlien I went into that inquiry to-nighit, old otlicials and others, every man Jack of
and when, in opening my argument, I ap- them a Liberal to his backbone. Only one
proached this question entirely apart from solitary Tory was found amongst these men,
the question of whether the conduet of the and I am told tiat mnan wias renioved.
chief engineer was reproachable or irre- Mr. MULOCK. Who was the Tory you
proachable. I did say that his integrity of removed ?
character and his ability as an engineer,
had not been impeached in the debate. That Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
was creditable to him. I believe I am war- Well you have told us that Mr. Desbarats
ranted in saying that he is a gentleman for was removed from the works.
whomn the Auditor General bas a biglh re- Mr. MU LOCK. You say you removed Mr.gard, and many hon. gentlemen in this Desbarats?
House will agree with me that there is no
more painstaking officer in the service of the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Government. Now on these grounds that You said "dismissed," and again you press
oticer's character has not been put in issue the case unfairly against the Government.
in this debate. I have approached thîs ques- It lias been alleged that we took Mr. Des-
tion perfectly free to have one opinion or barats, and because he was an honest and
another about the different officers ; but I intelligent man, we dismissed him from the
say that before this House can sit in judg- works in order that fraud could run riot.
ment upon us as to how we have dealt with Why was uthe hon. gentleman not candid
A, B, C, D, and others, they must in fairness enough to give uls Mr. Schreiber's explana-
ask us to give them information in due form, tions on oath, that Mr. Desbarats was re-
instead of in this irregular manner across moved because he was not required on these
the floor of 'the House. But in regard to works ? Why were hon. gentlemen not can-
the department to which the hon. gentleman did enough to tell us that if le had remained-
refers, ths is Mr. Schreiber's explanation, he could not have helped us in the least ?
which las not been given to the House. The Why did they not give his evidence from
hon. meniber for Queen's referred to the his own mouth where he tells us that as re-
" Star " article. It was shown later on in gards the stuffing of the pay-lists, they did
the debate that le had not fairly represented not come in his line at all ? But that is
the " Star." There had not been this charge where the great fraud occurred, as bon. gen-
of gross extravagance, but a reference had tlemea aill know. The hon. member for
been made to the extraordinary number of Queen's says that the question now is: How
men on the works. Now, this is all the Min- far are the Ministry responsible ? I have
ister of Railways knows about it, this is ail already said that so far as this House is
le was bound to know about it. His dhief aware, so far as the information goes, every
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pledge made by the inister of Railways Thoipson acted, lUs action was the only
last session has been fulfilled. Not a state- action that could be taken th Une of
ment lias been challenged. No one has asked lic precedents in this country since we had
wbe lad been dismissed. wlo the men were responsiI)e Goveinieiit and ou the 1111e
vho have been punished for the undoubted of precedents that obtain iu England. I
frauds aId wrongs commiiiiitted. Now, the %vel1 renember how Ile lion. member for
leader of the Opposition contended that it York was sat upon hy the hue leader of
was the business of the Ministry to know flC Gevernrnent. 1 VeflelblhI)ei' ttittonl%
all that was going on at the works. Well.s s tsu ti
Sir, I contradiet Ihat statenent as a matter lips have beens ever
of principle. I d 1O) not propose to let thet
HIuse believe that I arn cognizant, or everever thi .. of the kind.vill be cgnizant. of very thig that is
going on iinmy departmnent. I am at the Sir CHAULES lIIBIT TUPPE. The

mnercy to-day of probably hundreds of menion. Untler11zi1forgçts it.
in reference to the expenditure of every dol-
lar that has been voted to ny department.
I do not propose to admit that it is my duty

to go ad inspect everythiiig that is donea. wîlive The hou. geîultunan tue wî>rds of
If I lhad opportunity. it would he a. pleasure Ile weldovlr ke andnu ie
to be in a position to say that I Lad gonecfrein the Late leador 4,)f c 4overii-
and T m n t iaiwd I knaw. But that is notsth
duty tlcntt I bave te discharge. or tthat theeli
Cunry expects me to discarge. They put p it ie
at niy disposition.sstheoputnet the disGEr e
position of the M1inister cf Railways, aibleo dntlrenenttay jer oai inu as tliey like
and expert, and tehca ias.Those utirujwelljustreasmirrebho.mt fosthis
offilials are clagd witl certain duties the is atse subjet und bythe e lafter Sir
Minister directs the policy, and if miscon- John Thinpson La i:îlown. the lion. 11m
duet occurs lie is bould t take the respon- ber tor Yorm used . ld ords. se bol an
sibility of c,-Ititer approvnlgs or reprovng the sh ste witet warant that ba iot

IL-- lditc iîaietca.A olea' edc*t surprisecd te ind thiat lo-niiglit lie is biis
should îîot cone before the 1Lieuse - directlipst the fabi le ever uttsred tine. Uc,,tite(l
but it cornes througli the cone f the 'Min- inrgadte Illie First Mliîîister
ister.MNorUKun was surprosed at thetwleadk
of the Opposition. wvho las achievcid a repu- He chose to go ouitside (,, this rni--,ton. for what
tation in thits couiq-iry îlot altegrether dis- reason 1 do nct know, to say Le wâs not ashamedC dbee pbc ao of anything connected widh t.e erliinal prose-vret en t5 cution or anything that followefr it. Wel. I aof Lis w.ay to utier wlat I do net estte te ashaned of dv-at folowed, and Iubink g hetime
terni a unost unf-ir sîauder ait;.îist the repu- Las corne when tLe honi. nse should explain
ta tien of Uic late-leader cf hiis Governme cint, what followed and why Le gave the advice to

dutyI( that I hae to disharge, o that th

cir .1y exThenpso t dsrc ')searg. te pu ttheprostitution of

at my dispositionuasitheyiput a:tcthetdis

Sir John Thompso'seordsa s ab. the admnistratioi
swer tae L e wlumcy.ei Suppose the I ray say with regard t" bis actioiiithat mat-stterd thelithatis predecessor. the lae Sir John -ctpdonald, whoe political actions drdnot always

in ofe Wellithrto aroinewas ith referen eco mend theselves to y judgment, during
to nUe cst of the r lease of the prisonutrs is long career iii publiclife never once was

frin custody, and :1s the lion. member for kown te have disregarded the purity o tLe
North York (M.ýr. L\ulock) is lu luis seat Lie bench or to Lave dloue anything to interfere
wvill apl)7cCiatC th(' reference I will make with the administration of justice.

to o ansar cf hast year. The leader or; f nd ater enm- ris is e prise wich lie
tLe Opposition w-as sutlicientlY unfair te t- lias nover fulblljcctj
sinuateitsatsjurir. St. Louise if convicted,

Loi ave to be released, se it wras easier I will cçntUnue to bring il UI) until le justifesJhnis action or stands con.victed befor mmthe-Contry
te release hlm )before bis convition ; and of having prostituted hlwtscd.
lue referrid to a. case wsnichendt only particu-
larlyd affects te late Prine Ministerecbutl lion. enîber paises m Sir Jo.Hn Mac
bvuich, as thehrouhn. nueber fer Bothwell (Mr. i dorald the lifetirne of Sir John Thompson.
Milis) knows, pa.rticularly affects the Gover- 11e W'euld1noW praise Sir John Thempson,
or General inOtpeprost direct manner ps-iwLo is dead and in the ife tine of the

sible, for if thcre is any way alwhieh isleader ef the r Goverunuent. But Sir
Excelency tlals powcr n an absoeluteJohn Tbompsou was alive and Le made a

ofhist wa this country halt subject relates statent whiclî sealed that lon. g-enlie-
te the prerogative efrfrcy. There are two an's lips frein that t1e0to this.
gentlemen in this city Dr. Churcli and Dr. -UJOK.hddnthugo h id

Sir. John Thompson. I proposeof toe give

Wriglt-no teniber on the Opposition sde
bf teriouse lias ever ventured teasperse Sir CchARLES IBBERT TUPPER. Then
their eharacter-and if their stateeentscLe it ouglit te have sealed then. Lt ouglit also
true. because on those statements Sir John te have sealed te lips f the leader e the

to" Hana 4 lasttr. T elReader. o
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Opposition. because a more unfair ami this in pndssin, said that Mr. St. Louis
unwarranted statement w-as never made. (scaped justice because othors had assisted
in my opinion. tha n that iade by the hon. hlm to steal. That is his construction of

entlan.gDesoyerss deision i the finding
Mr. ULÛIC.ilia is~ ~ Î~ f the grand jury ; and 1I bave hlm to settieMr. MUL*OCK. Thiat is your opinion, it is 1' e

iot the countrys opinion.iliar question withte tribunal over which!l that particular, ie thave at resent o
Si r IAILE1HBBELIT TUPPER. S-_ir! eofltrol. Then the hion. member for L'Islet.

-filin Thonîipsoît sid -ild 1 think lie is the only hion. mnember iu
tis House who beouldiakethesuggeistion

swer to the irrelevant and abusive attack i st a h rt o
the hon. gentleman. I have only to state. wvith- wasI)rosecuted in Quebec ; whîile we brou glit

()ut going into details, that he has made this at- (boJendersso the province of inding
tack by insinuations tirne and tinie again. an I1otver ghard th ant this questionm ever

ias flot been man enougi to challenge my ron- isked qb any onie ese, and I dovet thiuk
duct in that matter on any occasion when Ia i t a we ae t e n

SirCHALE HIBER TPPE. i chon rTe te on. m emaber f qo 'etn

an opportunity of answering i in this Iouse.n e i the o rin

thi« Hous te whHuldmae tesgeto

BLt he is tbat description of man who can maae
these drty insinuations at the close of a Ion g.
debate on anentirely different question. 1 s eaveicuemQebc;dwtherehae wordered
only to ay to him-otby tis Parliament. In thepoiier oase there

tak bsh attentionof thie adouse agaihinse n heard ta thiseution was ever
as for every lion. n enh er is aware that si e. That is one distinction. ot11 1einlve
d i tha lt t Wh Ier ontanyoccasion whn Vit ha the o le judgnient of i e ablouse thet er
anoporotutye (ovrnswent hvas in th e lehou.ig nember for L'Islet w sould not havethes duhaongth sugeustie In te carae the elictors

ebate on e a ntry d n qsif we fea d dad t ohbrerew a o ieuiber Oris

-tbat lhe can search the records of o t w depart-mental CpPrOvirof Ontario tury hlm
ment, wfether under Sir John Macdonald or his on that'hada
predecessors or successors, and lie will firid i' on in MMES h hno case has an application for clemency been ite- to h mentEof th oh e
lused.eunder the representations that were tnahe Sir CAeLES L'IBBERT TulPEt. I
and put on the Table oe this House the case n neot surprised that lion, gentlemen should

five vett derisiv bricers. Thethi his

Thact was lis statemient. and it is oneof .. 11d1ost too.- ridiculouls to clîîo and I
-hat inIortaneche and siiicane m eat- wldce ot have iade th rntars if the hion.

a challenge to a debate, but thc session wa iiioniher for L'Islet lad iot niade Hie sug-
pllowedecsopass. M o Now. Mr. o usrspeaskedr,oniser the hour

Mr'. MULOCK. Lt wzvas at the close of the d~nin.
nse hasto Some hon. MEMBERS. Oar. hear.

Sir C AutLES etIBB sRT TUPPER. md Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. TI
ahn pThonpson died. and sixty days of ti s debate has beenu lorn. and frome thre-
s essiron have elapsed beforev .. nyone.asl,, .ar.sthtreeted that observation the de-

the Caudacity te arise and by imp)licationite Iliasve n too long, a teo tngoit
bestirl the starater of that statesnalmost Ibelieveto aly of tie men wh

r te imost atrocousnianner it ceould pns-ott. I fancy that ne inan insinuates
siclyhlleinetoaeae, tif there is asiord wo tht I Lhsve been too long.
lruthli to statement that cas.egerosntli iSnehon. MMERS. Ilear, hear.
lis of the leater of the Oppohltoe, nothinea
wors eau be said of a publie Tian than that Sir CHARLES 'HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
lie hadepolitical. andl)use xfte dprerogativs d Speaker, the tunt was made fromthe
ef siercy. And tI t distinruislied statesman thrksie that we would ot speak frei
in hs lifetime made this hallenipe to a fair thtreasury benoches. I have avoided as
oei andnhanly discussion, withthe taers ab ls I possibly could-to the great detri-

on the mtble. ad no on. member tose t rtent of t Iaseof tho Minister uail-
enter te lists with h i and engage i oa Iays-referenben 1 the evidence. But d
dliscussion. say. titat titis anieuduient, as it stanîds.

u'h MULOCK. On the last da of the noe lniy opinion. be supported by any
fair-rninded mian. I say tat it is unfair t'>ips o e d fliallft leenconduct of a Minister of te

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,ow nlthe absence of anyecas
on tm last d ay of the session; but after he to the steps thatle lias taken since le made

ofst. words lad been spoken and statlips hiltst important tterane nthpea
w-eîe closed thoen an lioni, gentleman manages Inient of titis country, wbich utterane vas
to oltain smfficiet hourage to rise and make r at lie would deal wthoacI hand ail of the
a eharge wanlyd if trui, refleets upon Srs mucndviduals that were concerneda duthee
John Tleopsond's haractr lmtee most serions crimes. ofthein but my desire to
serious manuer possible. Thengthe i aavoid wearying to heuei en t Iedo

discssin. aytha ths aendmet, asit stnds.-

memlber for Winnipeg,-.ind I only refetor iis not eedsma n. IaytI dohai s-nfai

sesin 
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iito tIh estepsiat llave been1 akein. WIen We have the estiiated sun. therefore, of
lion. gentlemen are seized of that informa- the cost of the operations of these works,
tion, which can he obtained in the usual about which thxe ditlicuIlty has been caused.
way. then the questions that have been de- To tat-hewnuse i desire in this to be per-
bated under' tihis motion w il be germainte fe-Il fair-a 1at. the ommission added
to the resolutioli, but at this stage of the a. further amount. owing to difficulties that
debate I do not eolsider tley relate to it il occurred progress of the work.
any way whatever. I have read the evidence. and I have en-

deavoured to understand it so far as one
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I trust, ean without hearing it. and I amn not quire

Sir, that I should pay sufficient regard to satistied that the eommuîissioners arrived it
the feelings of my fellow-m'embers. and(- fer- the proper conclusion in this addition whic
taily I shatllcosult my own feelings hot- they made, but I an ot going to occury
ter. if I fullil the promise which I now make. the tine of this House at this period of the
itha t my ebservations saill be very brief. .s disCssion\ witlh any critiism on that. The
brief as they possibly can be on so import- conclusion I have arrived at is not deter-
ant a question as the on(e vhich is now un- mined by questions of tihat kind. and
der coosderation. i do not like, on this )e- I will assume ti.t the eommIlissioners
easion, to give a silent vote. The charge is were riglht, and t.iat this work migrt
not oue im uging te heionour or integrity posibly have cost iii the neiglihbour-
of a mllember of this Ilouse. althougli there hood of $200.000. I will pass by all
has been an attempt On the part of the Min- these questions which have been debated
ister hirnself whose conduet has been im- on both sides, and to which the speech of
pugiied. as well as on lie part of the Min- the Minister of Justice has beettniainly di-
isier of Justice to divert. as it were. the rected. and acquitting, so far as I am per-
attention of mnembers front the imatter sonally concerned and'so far as it is nees-
which we are now considering,. and to make sary to consider here, the Minister or his
it rathelr appear -as if the attaek were of a departient of :an11y I)recncbfl(eived schemlie
personal eliaracter. If the charges were to allow this robbery to take place, and
of a personal iature against the Minister of treating the matter on the most favourable
Railways and Canals he would not he sit- possible basis thiat it cau be treated 'or the
ting liere now. After le iade his expiana- Minister, I will sec to what conclusion any
lion. aecordig te our rules, lie would have man having regard to his responsiilities.
beei ompeilled to withdraw from lie 1-use. must reachi. Let me give the dates. In the first
The charge against im is with refereince to plaee, all these oicumstances of suspicion
the manner in which, according te the re- were certainly iot inreasonably ur'ged mi
sponsibility whieh is due to ths Huse, h tihis House. becausefromi the extraordinary
lias fulfilled the duties pertaining to lis im- ineidents th4at ocurreId no doubt. thiis steal
portatt clice. Upon the main fea-tures of front the publir treasury was rendered pos-
the history of this most unfortunate trans- sible. Take the natter to which the Minister
action. there is now practically no dispute. tells us lie denurred, that is, the hiring of
and if I summarize thein briefly, it will be skilled labour in the first place. We know
merely for the purpose of making plain te perfectly well that if it had stopped there,
thte 1ouse the argunient I shall attenpt iMr. St. Louis' ultimate transactions could
to adduce based upon these facts. It will not have obtained the magnitude whiclh un-
be remembered. Sir-perhaps we shall never fortunately for the country they did. But
forget it after this discussion. and after the the Minister was weak enough afterwards,
different circumstances attending it-it will without any apparent reason, and against
be renembered that it was in the first place his better judgnent, as he now tells us. to
proposed and suggested that the works in apply the eontract for the hirinîg of skilled
connection with thiese bridges should be labour to labour of all classes and kinds. in-
doue for a total sum of $170,000, Fron cluding ordinary days' labour. Undoubtedly
that amount we nay at once eliminate the this led very largely to the unfortunate
cost of the superstructure as to which no transactions which has caused so nuch <iljs-
ditticulty has ever occurred, and as to which cussion in the country, and which is no doubt
no complaint has ever been made. We have destined yet to attain considerable propor-
not merely to deduet that $73,000, but we tions before the people of this Dominion.
have also to deduet a further sui of $15,- Then, we pass from that, because after ail
000,w'hich was rendered unnecessary because it may be said, as I think I hear the Minister
of the arrangement subsequently made that Of Justice say, that that is but a small ques-
tUe canal w'as tebe unwatered. We thcre- tion or a nice question. It may or may not
fore get a sumu of $82,000 as the estimated be so. Whenever the Ministers are pressed,
cost of these works, to which I am called I notice that they have a habit of falling
further te add-although, perhaps, the back on their engineers ; and whenever tUe
amount is liberal-the $40,000 for deepen. Minitrs do anything right, as, for instance,
ing the works, and enlarging them, which in the case. of the Intercolonial Railway, ve
was estimated by the department, and Uy hear nothing at all of Mr. Pottinger or Mr.
the different engineers who were examined Sdhreiber or the officers of the department,
before the two inquiries into this matter. but tUe credit goes te the Minister of R~ail-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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ways. So tliat it is always heads I win, tails
yoiu lose.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the lion. gentleman is referring to a con-
versation which I had with the Secretary off
SIate. and wvhicl I intended to be private.
I said that this question of wliat was skilled
labour was considered a very ilce one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would tell the hon.
miiember for North Simucoe that each timi
The Minister of Railways lias spoken of the
Intrercolonial Railway. lie lias given great
credit to his engineers.

Mr. McCARTHY. I am not going to be
diverted at this hour of the niglit to any
further statenient in regard to that. We
)r<)bably all know wha.t lias occurred. While
the Secretary of State may say that the
Minister of Railways Las given credit to his
nineers, I do not thimk the Secretary of

Sa>te will say that that has been his owun
practice, because he lias blown the trumpet
for tle IMinister of Railways on that ac-
4.uniift on every platfori throughout the1
Dominlion. without reference to any officers
of the departnent. Now. Sir, a.t this hour
of rthe morning, and after all the discussion
-iat lias taken place. I am going to deli-
bera.tely avoid every criticism with reference
ti the conduct of the work. I can appre-
ciate, and I hope I amn fair enouglh to give
sufticient weight to. the argument which has r
b)een urged that it is not perhaps possible
or reasonable for a Minister to bave minute
charge of all the works of his department,
and that It would be unfair and improper to
1ld14 the Minister of Railways responsible
for what occurred on the works at Lachine,
providing, of course, that upon the facts
co>m>ing to his knowledge lie took the course
which as a Minister of the Crown he ought
to have taken to relieve the country, as far
as it was possible to relieve it, from the loss
whiichli ad occurred. But, Sir, we arrive
at the date when it seems to me It is im-
possible for the Minister to shield himself
aiy longer or any further behind his engi-
ners or the officers of his department ; and.
in order that that may be made clear to the
House, let me give the accounts as they
were presented at the time when the Minis-
ter himself admits 'that he became aware
that great extravagance had been commit-î
ted, nanely, on the 24th or the 25th of April.
Now, the Minister of Justice to my surprise
stated that the Minis'ter of Railways had
no knowledge of any fraud until the 10th of
May. When I heard that statement, I
thought I must have misread the evidencei
very mucli indeed. as well as the argument!
put forward by the Minister of Railways;
himuself when he practically conceded that
on the 24th or 25th of April he had amplei
and compleite knowledge of the fraud that
was conimitted at Lachine by this man St.
Louis. Upon that point there ought to be
no dispute ; and. as conclusive evidence, I

give a letter written by the chief engineer
of the departnent--though it is not by any
ineans the first notice of what was going on
at Montreal that had been brought to the
Mlinister's attention ; and let me ask if after
that it can be pretended that the Minister of
Railways had not adequate knowledge. I
am not speaking merely of implied or im-
puted knowledge, but I am speaking of
positive knowledge which the Minister had
as to the cost of this work above the esti-
mate, which was first $122,000, and which
was afterwvards swelled to $20,00. when
this letter of the 25th of April was received
by him .

Dear Mr. Haggart,-As I mentioned to you, I
was not a little startled upon receiving from Mr.
Parent the pay-rolls and accounts for the month
of March in connection with the Wellington Street
bridges, which summed up an enormous sum.

So that before the 25th of April the matter
had been mentioned by the chief engineer,
and nentioned to the Minister:

I at once despatched Mr. R. C. Douglas off to
Montreal to look into the matter and ferret out
all the information he could, and report to me
the position of matters. the information he gives
ine is as follows :-
December, January and February pay-

rolls, &c.. in round figures............$ 9,000
Mlarch ............................... 132,000
April................................ 110,000
Contracts for superstructure............ 61,000

$382.000
Less materials to be credited to this

work. and to be debited to other ap-
propriations, say...................... 22.000

$360.000
And this he considers the minimum figure that

the work is likely to cost.

Against an estimated expenditure of $170.-
000 and the $40,000, making altogether $210,-
000, because in this sui the contract for
superstructure was also ineluded. He goes
on :

Superintendent Kennedy attributed all to
the causes mentioned by Parent, except the
latter, of which he makes no mention. When
the estimate made by Mr. Trudeau, the then
chief engineer, and Mr. Parent, the super-
intending engineer, early in 1892, is considered.
namely. $150,000 for 16 feet navigation, and $40,-
000 additional if a depth of 20 feet of water was
given, making in all $190,000, the excess of ex-
penditure requires some explanation. Mr. Par-
ent explains that the excess of expenditure is due
to the large amount of ice which had to be cut
up and carted away ; to the frozen condition of
the excavation, to the breaking away of the coffer-
dam on two occasions, to the solid frozen condi-
tion of the crib and other obstructions which had
to be removed. and, as I understand him to say,
to political Interference. Superintendent Ken-
nedy attributes It to all the causes named by Mr.
Parent, excepting the latter, of which he makes
no mention. 1, however, am of the opinion that,
whilst these causes may have contributed to an
inereased cost. that we must look for other rea-
sons to account for the enormous expenditure
over and above the estimate. Mr. Douglas is
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now down in Montreal lookin into the matter this letter was written on the '.th April,
and endeavouring to keep the expenses down to whatever doubt there might have beei at
reasonable proportions. In the meantime, a Gov- that time ripened rapidly into conviction
ernor General's warrant is required for $200,000. and before the early days of May had gone
Now, I start with that point. I deliberately by, the chief engineer and deputy of the
pass by all the other inquiries. I am not department had become abundantly satisfi-
concluding, I do not desire to conclule my- ed, from what he liad heard from Mir. Doug-
self as accepting the argument put for- las and what lie liad seen and known, that
ward by the 'Minister of :Justice. But I think gross frauds iad been perpetrated. There
it is w-ell to leave these matters whicli are is no question as to that. I will not do
in eontroversy to one side and to come ex- iore than refer lere to the interviews bu-
actly to the question about which there can tween '. Schrieber ant Mr. Douglas.
be no dispute. At that date, all that lias which took place on the 24th April and the
been paid to the contractor was 814.717.45.l May. Upon the thMay Mr. Schri-
That w-as the payiment of fthe Jaanuary and eber reported ho the MinIster that frauds
February pay-rolls, and it had been nadIe liad been committed, and that by reason ç'f
in 3arch. So that at the date .we have nowthese frauds it was necessary there should
colle to. the 24th or 25th April. there had ho ani tion. ant lie reconmended
been of this sum whicli the Government tle apIoîntment of a commission. In the
seen I)oast ias been Stolen-,-,Illtlmbecause face ofthese conclusive facts, as to weri e
stolen they think they are free fromail re- there is ok plaute h 4assing by all the doubt-
spofl'sibility- Y the aountof $14.000fui atters ad itting that the Minister

pail o>ut. wlich. tiiere is but litie doubt. was not in wa lettinite contract ou
r. St. Louis w-as iiones.tl entitled to re- by day ork. a ittinid theat reid nt

seive. But i the face of this dotomectu fviolate the act of csierliaent,ativinghic
the ffmlce of thiesr notice, couppedaibith tyetal benelit of ail tha.t doubt-let ls sav it

soe nbili tyoly th re on of 1400fl ater-:adIttnNhtteMnse

other matters to whic erec as been asnot ron to hie skilled labour
so repeatedly made, the 3Minister of Rail- us say it was equally justitable to engage
ways. on the 24th March ordered the pay- ir llt us s:ay that the
ment-I do fnot say lie signed the eleques. flOties which were 1rûwght to hlm from
because lie says lie did not-but lie permit- time to time were not of any moment
ted his chief engineer and deputy head to fot e-lciilated to put hlm upon his guard-
give to this contractor a sun. whicli was tat1t e l0ti
not paid until the 28th. of no less tlian S4,- of the department of whici the Miii-
777.43. On the 29th April, another cheque ister of Iailways is at teiead iMid out
was signed but not actually iandel over public money to a man, respetingiîose con-
until tl May for anlotheruiiwf $9.000, dut t wery had issued a coin theittee of iu-

i.akiiuý-t an arount of $83777. a lharge 1pri- quiry tc dasserfiain wheîlîcr lie liad stolt-n
tien of w'hici w-as evîdentiy Miiied b day or not. Let ne give th edates. On

false pretenses. deliberzately and design,ied- 'tie Stli Maciy, by celieques on iclie1th,
y îiaid o-er il tfaeoftie s t'a t eiienio$S.3t93e3 was paict on tlie 2th May

made by Mr.. Douglats tin;t tee~ok 000 w-as paid ; on the 27th May by a letter-
w ould ceost licarly double thie suim estiniat- 1 (10 liot sec a i eque sknd u nog the

the ben fit of all tha d u t- a lle us ai t

cd by theeniîneers of theiepalmeflt. Re- ibussa but tic ls er is u l eetP. 175-ano-
fering-to page 451. act()fleex-thern.ry b.bs leid ons a ;th tuiho

hiul.it whi the inisterlleti. andilasto 000 -as paid t e brotctor, ai ft
wiicli tiere atin I4-)u dispute. tie omtee toime te overenot f anConeil iad
for labour inMar -ieasfollows-issed acoledmtission hi inquiry on iisg
$73M013 $10.129.78 ;$.0.4 These grouind thar fr:îuds hatl been calmmiittedl. i
accounts liad been reeived 1)3'tlie tepart- confess 1ICcaniliot ima11gine a case stronger
nment on the lSth andi 24th April. and lmd than ht I fully- admiît thiéit a (le-
been exa-,nîiied on the 24thi and 28th Apr-il. partmnxal iedid canniot bc helti i--and certiwiedh to by t ef engineer ontea he a th

:c so Ma, te der ýit e entofwich tfheein

24thi and 2S8th April. I miay be told that tie worklingr out of a1 departnent. I a i i
chief engineer, tbehe lid of the department,wiln toamtttific Misr
certifid to the correctness of these accounts fe al-ays and Canais puts i arge utf

on tfc24tli and 2Stantd you il1observe thesli morks competent and.resopeti r Ie co0
that sone of ti accounts whi h were pad se to tasperformance 0f coerhet he dos

by cieque dated tlhe 24h (I0 not appear to al tat oi hm lies so far as t es. But.
have been ertifiedt until the 29tli. But Sir, where it yas been ascertained by its

is thbat an excuse whiowwe have asy rig0t ow departmental deputy that frauds
to accept e shal dnot, at the moment, dIo ave been committed intakes aging he
more than just make that obseration, Re- sponsibuity wlien lie authorizes the payn-ent
eause wliat I say 1 can say in one sentence ()f tllc mon(%. ecase11e1jly111), u

ferrig topage 51, ccoring t theex- her $.000was ad ; onithe th Jun,$3.

when I make tc ewlol dstatement whic eIytha time was lu the dern and that was
propose to lay before the House, and wsc-beiu made. Wiy. Sir. I do not won r ae

a bee11 3 : 10 2 .laid ; efEre.t%% $m...64 Th on. e o l c nh a grad e had be e co m mited . ai

acconts hadm beenrecege byr Mathe) depat confesseIcatino agriing cas stroeri
mnt o th1th arnie 24th April, adehadetha mn t. ticl admluion tiat at de-

been exmined onV th 4had2t pipateal edcnot ehld r
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illpossible t hold this man :aity of havring Did le take the slightest mcans to protect
obtained money under false pretenses. What the treasury by leaving instructions that no
is the money he was alleged to bave ob- money wias to be paid out until this matter
tained under false pretenses ? The $S,000, had been investigated ? There is no evidence
the $66.000, the $7.000, the $30 <,)00 paid by that lie did anything, that he took the slight-

lie 3iister of Railways, p.iid certainly est precaution. The hon. Minister followed
before lie hiad the report froi his coin- this case througli the Public Aceounts Coin-
mission, but after lie knew of sueh irregu- mittee at every step, urging everything that
larities that lie actually caused a cnnin1issiou could be urged in defence of himself and his
to be issued t o prove and establish lhe facts. department Ibut, froi first to last, he lias
If I understood the Minister of .lustice. and not pretended that in any sense lie îought to
if I tooek down his language correely. ie p>rotect the publie treasury o respect of the
says tiat the importanlt point u lt>f iwhich payments iiade during his absence, for which
hangs the respnsibiliy of the Gveruent, is resosibe on every ground. For y
is wlha ias been their colduet after tiepart, I put the question upon these grounds.
facts had beenî broughît to their knowledge ; I-and I draw attention uew to the respensibi-

agree with the hon. Minister :I think that lity whidh. as I understand, rests upen Min-
is a fair statement of the responsibility, andi of the Crown, and upon theniatone.

I am quite willing. for ny part. to de'al with Sir, acerdincg to the constitution we have
then on that ground. Sir. can there be any n<'4hing teodIowith the otùcersoftte depart-

iuestktion about it ? I beieve the fact is- ntsw have no riglt to censure tem.
and I want to stato it thougli it m.ticl s no)TIlgc.lP.% responsibie te us is'the poli
difference, as I thik I shall be able t si ow ileal head. and le is boaud to keep lis de-

fromi a conlstitUtiOlal point of viev-tliat partînett in der I do fot mean te say
s~'fle<'tt.hŽs Wlflilut. dinetk~îîWthiat if lie shows that lie liali v ireum-

hiow mnaNy. vere îîîaide upe tuîatlority ventedsainsibat lie r gounedIl tha t m
p , rIe acpingutthetuprestIIncpn the grond

and IdAlattention0now to the esposb-

Mnte.But 1(il( nt Suppose the M-\initster ledge being brouglit to hlm in order te save
f Etaîlw'ys wants teý shirk iis respoiiilitvi t1 pywblic areIsury freind spoliat ion ido

iv sz1vifJi.- tharIlil enduetas Iliat etof ert otey tCnat unduerpthese cicumstnces
present chiet. tale should be held responsibte. But whatv

aio i ule luid1 uicipîeilthe, (doiean to dsy is that we are boutl te cat
i-t-IWiNlinsters tetirsparliawni;tary » te hacc.unt. and upn him rests themre-

htetl. lie wvas bounf. on resuiming the diti. sîîThebgltea establishing t ithe satisfpation
f lis ofc te aecept respiilitY for z-1 t thtis fhse hud tParhiament iliat lie bas

tha acadiben doniterli, interini b Pr .künpruper ue-ans te preuent sueh robbery
.\tinMinister. But . Sir.ot u ave het sateri * .tt laceiluthis instance. WbY, it
f Rl s gwant t hi rsanstidiculs. terIisman

-lecoiits iviieri thoeY were iid aCtildh'us bliou used for fillse 1)etenses ancl the Law
net l.ýeeiiuiliorizedl hy tîte Depurîy _iMiiistei, h ._Isbeen apae il eeer IMiffey

by~~ s(yig tht th micondct wshthtoo

r every rlek d pver.inie govehvernne tahe p iî-tover. iliat It should le clearuit the
that the M\inister et Ra.ilwa-s zas te piîrt înioney was paid wiî.li a knowled4ge t fltic

ed li oPine Minister as te pate alenar ctsy It nay le that the (?rown cannet be
he.re was yi eu eoun resmin th dcountryesiliters by the attion cf its

fe-,br ccountits tat were uîetdbeckedýy flic etd butaif this were ht case of a tivate
proer otheers. anI lit the face otthc info put it raulsn be a lipeless tbiemncuddu te -ttemPt

iiizatio w(- lhaive ail lieardd about and b gte b bughy topai iut under su aeir-
e:115C of VwIlùAî tliey tieuiglit it ' .ssa tentoItes îs thlt lude thse ef tiS mones

--kc for an.inuiriiy. Sir, I a iii net. gugt 1i 011 otatr ndiless Mweu(ltd îliý
py ti e w itli a furtlierdstatenoetf I m en to say is at e are bui nd to cr

argument.Ifp thismsimplem ccout fi ret e

unidoubted and undîsputed facts I1 ani deing there scn ti> be sonie deulit as te this ques-wrong in voting fer tstionif oreeposlis to vestfo
iient nowv lu yeur liands, Irnu-ýt iaccept thea eç illiaîtleority as te thle re.S-ponsibi-

of hinsitiice To n y mnd it woildi e all fisHoue ntof Parliaient forth e ca-
ossible f r any dnina te unterimnby tt utaet ptoefiais o their department. lu

tacts and we understands the responsibilit e work eflhe nate Ir. Tac, vol. 1. pai
nies which the hDinister bears te the reprep dtleearsdrnyst
sevctativesoftce.Sowpe, whose mtaey fat
been stole iite do otherwise than orord s a necessary consequence of wle division o

andnath ie t Ministers tionhe bal the Civil Service into political and non-poltcal

were payiing icnoutthe monses ofctheio n trybudinsciatesb teatono t

faoer. cu impteatîere nt~i cheed by he omCers.undt f the acknowledged supremacy o
proptter.officpterandint athýper i4)nfor- pr ty, i wolbf the Administration over atthe

but I ask h alwat steps did lie take. wlbe- subordinate officers, it Is required by your parlia-
le h wuded hver his department te ntcessar mentary syste, that every branch of the publie

ask the Prine Minister, warning hl inet to 'Service should be represented, eter directhy or
inakertese payments. Wfatmdidhlc dowlien j indrectly, In the Houses of Pariament. This

uieno tdandu nisputedfats Iamdoingn,,idutrIs performed by s e politica heads, w o
lrng thain othisnino the otiin an- aretmsevessoely responsble for every act

paossiln fr lny mnewh undetaMns thedcfteotasofterdprmn.I

S w inist as e oadministration, down toe minutest detais omtter.I imputeohingtohm ersonl olfcal routine. Having entire contro lover the
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public departments, they are bound to assume
responsibility for every official act, and not to per-
mit blame to be inputed to any subordinate for
the mianner in which the business of the country is
transacted, except only in cases of personal mis-
conduct, for which the political chiefs have the
remedy in their own hands.

S'r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Heiar, hear.

enormous cash balances on hand to a particular
service, without the knowledge of the treasury,
or the authority of Parliament. But in a debate
in the House of Commons upon these transactions
Mr. Gladstone observed that Mr. Scudamore's
conduct might be very properly animadverted
upon in a report of a committee, but that he was
not a fit subjeet for the censure of the House.
These last words being Mr'. Gladstone's

Mr. McCARTHY. I am glad to find that It is the political officers of this House who
that meitets with the approval of the Minister stand between the permanent officers and its cen-
of Justice. Nobody can deny that that is the sure, and if the House is bound to take the ut-
proper constitutional rule. Now. Sir, I am most care to avoid the cardinal error of treating

.the permanent servants of the Post Office asnot holding the Minister of Railways respon- proper objects of parliamentary censure.
sible for the wrongful acts of Mr. Kennedy,
or Mr. Parent, but I amn holding hilm respon- Then we deal only with the head of the de-
sîbie for the acts of Mr. Schreiber, done paIrtment. and we deal. si far as I amon-
upon these dilerent dates, when this money eeried. simîiply with the milatter as to which.
was paid out ; because there is no pretense as I have said repeatedly. theru is no con-
that these payments were not iadei unlder troversy anîd no dispute. But. says the 'Min-
and by authority of the Minister directly,1 ister of Justice. this matter was brouglht up
aird with his knowvledge. and there is no lst session and underwent a discussion ;
pretense that Mr. Schreiber has been repu- and he pleads noW. though the plea is a
diated. The Minister of Justice argued that 'fnovel one to me. -that 'the' proiise of the 'Min-
the depalrtmient could either adop>t or repudi- iNter of Railways t hat he would prosecute
are the acts of its subordinates, and until al these offenders. was neeptd by this
the departient took that course, the Min- Hiouse in satisfaction of the delinquency
iste'r could not be held responsible. But of the Minister himself. Well. i is an iii-
there is no pretense here that Mr. Seireiber. genious defence, but it is wanting ilu any
in mliaking these payments, was not acting author ity it stands alone upn tihe argu-
ir accordance with the authority and in- ment of the Minister hIimself. But I deny.
structions of his departmental head. Now, thait because. during the closing hours of
I refer again, upon the sanme point, to this ast session when only 110i em'bers were
work of Mr. Todd, at page 215 of the second present, before the papers were f ully printed.
volume, and I will draw attention to a dis- before it was possible to digest these ac-
cussion whieh took place in the House of cf un;ts, this question w'as brought before the
Commons La Engla.nd as to the impropriety House, that the House is not now as free
oE Parliament in any way interfering with as it ever was to consider, and more deli-
departmental officers : berately, as we are doing now. ani to de-

Recent administrative reforns, however, bave teine, what wc should do. and what we
ail tended to reduce th3 proportion of the politi- should say with regard to the politieal cr11-
cal element, by recognizing the supreme author- cer w'ho is ëhurged bore with tue offeuce.
ity and responsibility of the parliamentary chief But, Sir, if I ivere to venture upon any
of each department ; he must be held accountable critic sm with regard b any subsequeut
for ail the weakness or inefficiency of ail his sub- ccnduct. which 1 do fot think at -al eitherordinates, and every member of the Ministry adds 10 or takes from the offence which.must share with him in their responsibility. ln IUy judgment bas beeu eonmutted byHaving thus secured an adequate responsibility the Min.tster, I shouidak ov it is thatfor the effleient administration of the whole pub-lic service, by means of the control which Is ex-
ercised by Parliament over Cabinet Ministers,1t
Parliament should carefully abstain from any di-1181SOUle tinilu tie montlîof January.
rect Interference with the subordinate officers of 1894, vas never piosécuted until the month
Government. of Octobür. 1894. Now, Si', has t-bre any
Then I read again from page 117: excuse been given for tht?Il the facts

had beenl collet-ed by the commission. TheyBut, under any circunstances, responsibility needed uo oellecting, t1,Y neetIed n10group-for the actions of subordinates should always be iug. they werefixed upon their political heads. Tf MinistersrP3l ithef183,authenmouand
find the (permanent) officers of the departments
do not work well under them. then it is their Of May Or June, wheRie Moucy was paid,
duty to devise some remedy for this inconveni- 11ot a Ste!) k;taken until the nîoutlî of octo-ence; but the responsibility should not be di- ber in the following yetu', wheu. bounded
vided; it should be Imposed only on those that on by public opinion, hounded on by theare able to respond for themselves in the House. comments that were nade, by myseif aîong
And then an instance is given : others, upon the extraordinary fact that no

Thus In 1873 the Conimittee of Public Accounts attempt had been made te prosecute this
reported unfavourably- of the financial administra- crininal, as 1 thlnk we may eau him, the
tion of the Post Office, and expressly disapproved department commenced a prosecution in the
of the proceedings of Mr. Scudamore, the second mouth of October, whieh termina-tes seven
secretary of the departnent, tu appropriating ionths afterwards ln the month of May.

MrMcCARTH Z
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I 3ir. 3McCARTHY. The hon. geîîtienl n
would mention this fact, that the commission seem s to know more about it than I do.
did not suggest any evidence of crime. S CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

Ir. MeCAR THY. Then wliere did the evi- have to do so.
dc'nce of crime corne frorn Mr. McCARTHY. I never hea.rd in all my

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. experience, and it is a good deal longer
Later on. and wider than that of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. McCARTHY. Well, all I can say is that? of sucli a case, and I challenge the hon. Min-
my hon. friend ýthe Minister of Justice takes ister to show whlen an investigatiou before
a very charitable view of tlie case. If that a magistrate of a charge of obtaining money
commission did not show that there had been on false pretenses. was ever permtittedl tu
erime, then I do not know where or how drag along such a length of time
youl are o, ini tto find it-

Mr. MULOCK. Did not that commission!
suggest lictitious pay-iists ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Frigon, wbo was the first witness- of crime,'
was not heard before the commission, but!
before the Publie Accounts Committee.

Mr. McCARTIIY. It was -the first direct
evidence, if you like, but surely you do not!
wait to prosecute criminals until you get
direct evidence. and if tiis man Frigoit
had never turned up and made a c1lean breast!
of it, surely it would not be pretended lat
no prosecution would have been commenced.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think we ought to wait until we get evi-
dence before we prosecute.

Mr. McCARTHY. Al I can say is that I
do not think that any subsequent conduct
in the slightest degree removes the censure
or makes in favour of the Minister him-
self. Now, Sir, I dislike very much to com-
nient upon the conduct of the police magis-
trate of Montreal. I observe by the public
press that the outspoken terms in hvlich
the police magistrate of Montreal was r'e-
ferred to here by a much more important,
member of this House than I an, tli Min-
ister of Justice himself, have met with
severe condemnation at the hands of the
press and also the Bar off the city of Mon-
treal. Now, I cannot pretend to say what
the practice is in Montreal, but I think you
will search Ili through the criminal practice
in England, as well as in any other English-
speaking community, to find a case which,
on a preliminary inquiry, was dragged out
to the length to which this inquiry was ex-
tended in Montreal. Why, I should have
thouglit with piper management-and I am
not desiring at aIl to refleet upon my fellow-
members of the profession who were en--
gaged in the case, because, as I say, I do 1
not know what their Instructions vre-but
I do think with proper management that
case eould thave been presented to the police
niagistrate in one or two sittings, and that
in one or two sittings he ought to have been
able to say whether a prima facie case was
made out for trial.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
beg to say that you know very IJttle about
the case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentlemnanî never conducted a case in
Montreal before Judge Desnoyers. And I
say this. that while my experience is not as

igreat as that of the hon. gentleman. it does
lot enabe me to furbish up a case where a
magistrate ever allowed s nmany continu-
ances and adjournments. against the wish of
the Crown, as Judge Desnoyers allowed.
The litIn. gen lemn vill not charge te
(rown with not pushinig the case. We
pushied the case, but the magistrate had
control.

Mr McCARTHY. I do not clarie lhe
Crown or the Minister or those iu :iar e of
the prosecution with not pushing the case;
I merely comment on the fact vit.li whieh we
must all be astonisheid. But this I say, that
the case against the Minister has been enoir-
mously strengthened by the double fact. that
the magistrate having heard the case argued
a.t length, and not oYnly listened to arguments
but read factums, deliberately came to this
eonclusion that there was not even a prima
facie case, although he was satisfied that
the department and the country had beep de-
frauded by this man St. Louis. And why ?
I suppose because the money was paid to
hin, as I have pointed out, with knowledge
on the part of the officers of the departient
of the suspicious circumstances ; because the
money was paid to him deliberately. And
not only did the magistrate stand justified in
his own estimation and by his own reason-
ing, but the grand jury-and I suppose they
were not affected with the saine mania for
listening to cases-were able to dispose of it
in two days.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
witnesses would take two hours.

Mr. McCARTIIY. The Minister probably
thought that the grand jury would take six
or seven months. The grand jury also de-
cided that there was no ground for sending
the man for trial. If the grand Jury did not
see a case made out for sending the man for
trial if this money is gone, as it is. unless
perchance it can be recovered by a ci1il suit
now being brought-and certainly I should
think that very doubtful if the Crown is
not in a better position than a private indi-
vidial would be when the money was duly
paid with all knowledge of all tne circum-
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stances-if these be the facts, wlat are 'we an act of Parliament. then I hinki he is
to do. what are we Io say Are we to say asking a littie tkK' much at ur bauds. I
that there is n i man responsible ? tuite agree thiat in ail matters of a technicai

sî. iI. utî.~sHJBEiU ru vî~. ~ iilMir'e Mieierlia-z a riglît tii rely ont-SirCIALE HI ER TCPPER. AI-'
low me tosay that te lipartner of the lion. tepartmeotbsBut tiis is

entlemîan speaking believes we will obtain tf g I
the mùony in the ecivil suit. Le is engaged askng aitletoouch read te uanof the

M\Ir. MKCAirriIY. 1 ave nuiteesire to grund undr t iter ltte clauses toh
difft'r froin îny1ý pariner :as to wvhet1îer theic what lie did Iu this cs and wlîether titis

inii'bre d orntrlot.as a Mworkihit cauls bih doue flore ox-
ofLe eoitioust day& labour tian by co-

hon. Centleman can read the languageLofeth
by th Crow in otainigcit

knows the faets better than you do. tract.
. ,, .e Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

MrIl.MtARH 1 hiope lie will be a little;
more suessful than the ibon. eemnsenineers thouglht so.

represunttatives have been in Montreal. I Mr. McCARTHY. They did not.
ontly sar this, and I du not. thesitate to say
it. tiat if it was not the rown that waIa .1 B.
;arty to thte suit. for teIire are tecniflcal rlesaso.
to tihe effect that the Crown shall not be Mr. McCARTIY. Yo will not find it il
prescribed by the dishonesty and negligence the record, or I stand correeted. Tuework
of its ownt servalts in seeking to l C recve l have bei doue jUSt as lXpeditioll$1y
noniey. I venture to state, on the littie re- i-)yeolîtract. Moreover. te statut s that
putation I have. that the noey could not be uni when twork eau licdoueimore
recovered. If the Minister of Railways aid peditiousiy andcls perhhisSion
this lollney to St. Louis with kno>wledge and grauted to do 'out bays' labour. We

tie of the facîs, if I kuiow ain-ti abouthave rte fruits of ecololy e tins Tase. So
te ries of law whichlî g-,overu c ne-y when tholy e workt thatclausee inlre ex-
covery of money paid under such circum- solution. oe word and I have d >n1e. Not
stances, I say the action would not be suc- oily was the money paid in the ianner
cessful. But the mîoney being p.aid out by mentioned, but ie Minister wen to tle
the Crown in this c:ase, ithe Crou eau seC Governor Generail ad asked to have a. war-
up the negligence of the Minister of Rail- raut to pay it, and lie deliberately did So.
wvays. HIre was the motey exipeded that i'arlia-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You telat ltaofvthed, whihî. acennlg To iest
are differing frontm the opinion of your a

f larl.o t urpose. two votes. eef whl]
h is iot beenl referred to, naitteiy, an ailounit

Mr. McCARTHY. This plea may be urged: 0 or 11Kinltt
by ler Majesty in the case against this manctnec

mestnt ad t ed ik-n ,tlhich,-acerding260to1thelesti-

and I d1o not know whether julgment wotild ntection witi lte Lachine Canal: but ion thc
lie for the recovery of nouey under these cir- 4th of May we know that the Minister went
euistales o01r n0t. aind wheher it mayb lto te Governor and represented that there
recovered and not retained by the person wre debts due by the Crown so p*essings in
who obtained it illegally and inproperly in ch1taracter and urgent as to entitle lhim to
that respect. For iîy part I have no hesita- issue a warrant. That was a deliberate act
tion in voting for every line of the resolutionl on the part of the officer, and if l ho Govern-
which my hon. friend bas moved. I have mtient could by any means have enabled this
passed by. because it was unuecessary t man St. Louis 1 keep the money, they did it
this hoir to go into them, v-arIous questions tten, for they took every step whiclt.
which have been so fuily and ably discussed according to my light. it was pssible 1o do
in the course of tiis debate. I agree tihat n order take that money and payment
there was no ground whiatever for leting safe in the hands of St. Louis.
titis work ty days' labour. But te dlepart-
ment and the Government are above all law. MN[r. FOSTER. Late or early as it is. late in
They pay no attention to the statutes. I the debate and early in the day. it is not m-ny
wxas astontishted onliy last year to find with intention toumake any iengthîy remarks with
respeetto the Sheik's dam that, without a regard to the question soon to be voted
siadow of pretense. and the Minister of upon by the Hlouse. It is a question with
Ra.ilw.ays admitted in his speecit that thiere whtieh te<'hnically I amt not wvell acquainted,
was no ground for his action, a contract a question which I have not followed in its
was let to William Davis & Bro. without details with any very great degree of close-
tendler and in violation of te clause it te ne-ss. and te remarks whicht I may mnake
Act of Parliament. If I read the Act will spring fron the general knowledge I
aright. there is no ground whatever iere. have of the question. and the conclusion
and when the Minister of .Tustice pleads the which I have arrived at by my own exam-
advice of engineers on the constructiot of it:ationt of the evidence, and by whiat I have

Mr. MCCanTu.
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heard in the Ilouse. In the first place, by charge that nothing had been done by the
way iof bringing the contrast before the Goverinment or the Minister. then they
House. I want to note the difference in the would have had a perfect riglit to pursue
groutnds uponl which this ques:in was zip- the charge, under the new light, without
proached by m lion. friend the leader of leaving themselves open to the insinuatia
the Opposition. and by the hon. gentlemantat fading ho get anything ne' to urge
who has just taken his seat (Mr. McCarthy). against the Goverument tbey were foreil to

My hon. friend the leader of the Opposition nog iMbo-
startedi out with the presunption. that the ly investhiga ù'. wlich lad been tloroughly
whole of this unfortunate business lad discussed. ani whieh lad been rejected by
been preconceived, and designed of corrupt:a large majority, ani bythe good sense of
motive and for corrupt purpose-s- to put the louse. on a previous ocasion. Now. I
iniiey into ilie ands of ii<liieal favourites. wn just for a moment to cali the attention

mlîieh i)ney should coine baek in the 4)fath house andthe coun try tohat faet
m-av of contribiutions to election funds. It ýa littie more in det:îil. W~hat is the tendh-

ilJjd no: seein ho trouble myi hoa. fiend i*Nt. ing of this. the principle motion whicIi my.
Laurier' wlietliher or n)t the evidence a lion. triends opposite have broug t against

o'n hitaîida ta i'stify tIat asQoserlotionlainssoige thea t this ycar baken horcon-
started out Ï it as )eing a neeessary de- iiection dith n hitte preveous history. pre-
claration. wvherer eviden!e d be brouglt viosh lopes. and previous vunthings. if yeno
to establisli fhor not. My lrou. friend w1opucase. ley came up to this session of
lois taken lits silat a.vMeuis Parniaent foeraldedm their lte i)ate.
thicmputation ofuaid motive of thoHrupstioneadhl an tea ontr tontat fact

Lireard hthe r inister. >r teidte aov- t public plîferms othe country where
ernandt jui that respettena is teY ddressed the electorate, tînt thev

st erarted i e.thi ab it is aotat alo en red fullofneNmatter, of
tI estlits t oniylo. riyn.d tI leader ofh errilie sandais. and in cases of al-adin-

the ipatin of pily id uptes ithistration.owhinh the ountrylad net heard f
was t.e motive fo revaiping orle oisreviousiy. but whichwlen îhey once got
charge which was thrashed out during a mb Parilanient and fnced thest men, they
former session, and with reference to which would huri agtist 1.1cm. ani Iv the fore
I wish to em nphasize again the very strong of these charges drive theinfrom power.
point111 flUde Il i% IIV(>ltea'aite (Sir (?harles And sixry days have passeti. and(1 ailthe
l-libbert Tupiier) an oid charge threslŽd )i-t n &aeineryf their press. ndal t e machi-
a yeau annd with reference toý-IeilIl(-ouery f theirinvestigations.ane alglaI.Žcoins-
new information li»as been asked for. au nibiined ery and vihoios yr. ieni icnte-les
niew~ information is avaiable before thiis pettogtwier. have beerexerted itidin -

iu-s'e. is ahrg upoîî whiel l ep G lov- these e y cairges. u brining so ligit
erumient andtdhPe Departaientrlfitaiis-h head d by teirnsbere

ter of ,ailwvays %vei*e put tîpon their defene lthe pouse these new charge.s- whie sheould
hast year.nd after ail the information inic prove le death knellefoate Govern t.
tle argumnuts Inat ouid be based upopit But after sixty days have l assed. admtitle

elrouht before the osspeiousbt which wesioiilitsdyighenurs they are forced
w-e have to-dIay no further iniformal.-tio-tle to go back 10 an exploded cha-,rg-e of vears
bouse by a majoriîy cf more thanti wo ho- -- ~o.Nowv. Sir. thiat is w-ell worth ha-,kiug-

ene. cxoniern,,tted tI c Goveri alld 1-e-into acoment. and mention it for wlat it
pudiated the arge whil w-as ade agaiis isw outh. and it twil be found tohle forth
themn. Sir. tIhrge is brouglt up soiethig befre this liuse and tc oeur-
again. as I sid. withouleagul(Sirhaes ha well. There is sonetind moreLet
and witlout additionzih information îaving j us take a reasonable view of tIc matter
been asked for. 1 can quite w-Ii sec hoxw cv ciiou thîcir owii hues. Cali you not dis-
nienbers of t e Opposition l-dould have a tînguîsh. and ought you nt disinguishb
case to coicwi)fore the fouse ,gainlunl'e- twcen extravagance and fraud and or-
ferenceho this question, if tey lad en- tons? Ougt you fot, and must -ou îlt
ared. I!ltc aEne of e shatemeut made dihGtin-uish betveeil neghigence. and con-
iast yenr by the Minisher of Railvy spîi.v lui these m iatters ? Take tlîe charges
that as far as he and the Goverfment were as hey lave preferred them, indd-s they
cncerned, any officiais f tue Gover dment.ave pursued hem. and Up until this 2.th
any officiais in connection with this trans- 1I day of 'May, thaft las been spoken of by
action wiîo have been proved .1.,ltv fcl .uyhu.fiu (r%%arh);aihu
lusion, cf fraud. or cf conspiracy in order taiolnthisafter Ilght Whidh investigations have
have the money f the Governmeut taken thrown upoittIc wîoie matter it is easy
away froughit erorgfuly ; that hhey shuid te sec thît frauds have been committed
we punisled. and tht le wouid secntht and that ai-practice bas taken plae
tHey wer punished. If the Opposition lad yet. Sir, up te that 27th day cftoay, when
asked teknow how far tînt plcdge had these hast large payents were madechI
been carried eut,anud lad caibed for evi- say hat from le records of the officersf

deuce with referene te 1hp and upon that tI departmet and from ted knfinedgeinf
evidence lad based, and weii based, a the Minister hinself, and frm ail le
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sources of information that lie had, there now, to put their liands continually behind
was nothing to justify the Minister or them for the old, wornout armaments of
the Government in supposing that fraunis emandqls upon which they seem to rely for
were added to extravagance in the con- coercing the electorate. It is one thing to
duct of that work in the eity of Montreal. raw the electo-ate by the power of your
It was well known at ihat period that ex- poliey ; it is another thing to try to coerce
travagance had ma.rkd the work ; but it them by this line of canvass : " Oh, you
was not well known. and there was no in- ought to turin out these men whose policy
formation upon which either the depart- you believe in, because of the scandals, and
ment or -the Minister or the Gove-rnment perforce of necessity. put us iii office." Let
could go whicli would justify the ehargt' hon. gentlemen get somiething that will
which is brou.ght to-day, txlut in the face of draw : let hlem get a positive policy that
acknowledged aind well-kuiown frauds and will appieal o the electorate of Canada, and
ccrruption, we yet nade lts payments. let thein lea.ve this polcy eof simply tr'yin
It is easy to see it a ye-ar after the tiie. te friglhten a4nd scare and dr'ive the eleetors
when these frauds have been expose(d, and by ieaginative suandals, and scandals once,
when this whole mattr has been set before twice, three times evolved-vamped up and
the country in the h ull light of day. and jut forward-as îmw-wzirnîed-ul cabbage
by vhoni, by wha agency. Sir ? Did the te feuil the intelligent electorate of iLie-
Minister wait un eia charge was preferrediiu tCanada. Now. Sir. for anything
in Parliament and a conmittee was asked but extravagalle.. he wa.s fothing but
for ? Did lie wait til lie was forced . toIle Sympteins and the gradualiy evolved
investigan the matter ? Granted that the informatien Patent le the depar'tmeut, up te
promise of their w-hole attuek vas riglit. tl! rthestyoMaypm and hegineNltl speak
andi thiat this w.as a preonceived machin-
ery fOr giving public money into the hands
of political favourites. to comne back again
for purposes of election. would the Minister
have prosecuted the very favourite he is
Charged with paying the money to, and
prosecutedi him before he was forced to do
so by a strong public opinion making itself
known in this House ? Is there any more
conclusive argumient to brand their whole
assumption as false than that.-that there
was no sucli delay or procrastination. and
that the Minister himself and the Govern-
ment were the parties wlio put into opera-
tion the machinery which exposed the frauds.
and that they went as far as they had
power to go througlh the machinery of the
courts towards the punîishment of the_ main
individuals who are acknowledged to have
taken the money. I hold that to be an argu-
ment which sensible men will take cogni-
sance of and have some regard to; throughout
the country ; and they will contrast that
course of action with the charge, whieh is
hurled without a shadow of proof, that a
corrupt motive existed from the very first.
Sir. it is really wonderful to watch the pro-
cesses of this wonderful Opposition. who
spend a large portion of their time in taunt-
ing this side of the House with a lack of
ability and capacity. and spend the rest of
their time in trying to h-ateli. scandals, when
both portions Of their tiie-if they would
take a little bit of advice from myself-
would be put te uch better use, and would
bring them a much richer political harvest.
if they would give a liitle attention to the
state of the country, and put themselves
iito a position of accord with the spirit and
r.eeds and wants of the country. and evolve
something that could be dignified by the
name of a policy. which. when It was given
to the country, would carry the electorate
by the force of a positive advantage. Then
these gentlemen would not have, as they do

Mr. FOSTE.

for a ioimeilnUt as to the onfly point of strengtli.
wia tever strentgth there nay be in it. whieh
was placed before the flouse by ny hon
friend, vhich lias not been dealt wihli by
those who have precedd nie in this dis-
erssion. )n the 25th of April. lie says, leav-
ing all previous cireunmstances out, the re-
sponsibility of the Minister began without
doubt, because at that time le certainly had
a knowledge of the frauds that existed. fe
bases that statement upon a letter writteu
on that date by Mr. Schreiber to the Minister
and upon the statement .made in the letter
that Mr. Schreiber had spoken of the
matter to the Minister before the day
on which lie wrote the letter. The hon.
gentleman read the letter, but it hints at
nothing more than extravagance. Mr. Schrei-
)er does not say, neither does he detail

in the least possible degree, any signs or
anything at all to reveal corruption or fraud.
Later on, on the 10th of May, the evidences
of extravagance and of bad management
had reached that point when it was thought
advisable to appoint a commission, and a
commission was appointed. But, Sir, I speak
I think within the knowledge of the Minister
of Railways and of those who followed the
iatter, when I say that even at the time

of the appointment of the commission the
last thought that came into the head of the
Minister was that that commission was for
the purpose of unearthing frauds that ex-
isted in the development or the conduct of
these works. It was supposed that the com-
mission would show extravagance and mis-
management on the part of the' officiais.
and may be something wor-se than mis-
management ; but, Sir, that it was to uu-
earth the frauds which were afterwards
and by a different process found to exist,
was not 'within the knowledge or the mind
of the Minister then, however patent it may
be now, a year or more after the
frauds have beeu unearthed. That com-
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mission went to Moitreal. performed
its labours and made it.s report and you
wil1 lind, on1 reading it.s report that the coiu-
missioners themselves., after all nethods and
means had been eiployed in their investiga-
tion, were yet but .Hightly advanced ou the
path of fraud or corruption. though they did
lind indubitable evidences of extiravaane in
coýnniction with the wlole management, aiid
Lack of capacity, if we go no further, cii the
part of otticials who had been long in the
service an d who were trusted by the Minister
to oversee and carry on this work. WVhen did
the evidences O fra.ud comne out ? When,,
Sir, at the Minister's own initiative and hy
the result of his own action, evidence was
brought before the Publie Accounts Com-

Mr. FOSTER. Not a fringe of suspicion of
fraud that could be ba.sed upon nything to
justify aetion existed. under the circui-
stances as they were known at that tine.
What did exist ? Pay-rolls. certitied tI fy
whoim ? By the men who had to certify i
them lin the first instance. By the resilent
engineer and superintitendent iiin Montreal,
where the vorks vere carried ou. Pay-r<lls.
signed in due order. aggregaed at that d:ue
-lbout $174,00. What was done ? Under
tlie representations tiat labour renained un-
paid zand that certain bills to the aollunit od
$170,O000 wvere lying in the departient. the
paymuent of $,000 was imade. When ihat
payment was made. with the informaiùun
then existing. what more reasonable than to

mnittee which slihowed tait frauds did exist. say If labouring men hive done tleir
to whomî vas due the fact tat this was work and are asking for their pay, and are

'oughit onit ?2 lion. 'ent1"lemen epiaesite suffering for the want of it. is there ainy-
oeeluvta different position with referene to t.iîng unreasonable. wlen there is $174.0o0
lis than tley have oceupied in sone other
charges that they have iade previouasly
againsit thisi Government, where tbey theum-
selves unearthed the wrong, and where 'hey
could see that unless they had unearîhed
that wrong, it would never have been un-
ea.rthed or would have been allow(md to
sleep. But il this case the merit attaches
to the Government, in the very line of policy
that the late Sir John Thompso>n laid down
aand the pledge lie gave that wronîg-doing
would be ferretted out wherever it existed,
if it could be b rought to the light of day.
It vas the Minister and tUe Government

of certified bills unpaid. which surely will
kee) the departmîent safe, in imaking an ad-
vancement payient of $t0,00t i, lea ving
$111.000 uniiaid.

Mr. McCAI JUHY. Will the lion. gentleian
allow nie to correct hii* ? I arn sure lie ioes
not wisli to misld the louse, but he is
qiuiie wrong in his figures. The amnount iheu
certilied by the engincer of the departnent
was $137,000 and tlie payments were
$111000 unpaid.

Mr. FOSTER. On the 27th May, 1893,
there were iuinpaid pay-rolls returned fron

itseif who set the machinery at >work. voi Montreal and at the departimlent aggregat-
unearthed the frauds and collusions t eat ex- ing $174,855.49.
isted, and who brought to the knowle;ge Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
the state of things that existed li the can-, not so.
duet of tha.t work. Now. mny hon. friend
says thait on the 27th May these frauds ex- Mr. FOSTER. les, pay-rolls, duly certi-
isted and we had knowledge of themn. There, fied t and regularly returned by sui'erin-
I thîink ie is wrong. He miglit say that the tnPg engineer Parent. and also suprm-
Minister had knowledge that extravagance tendent Kennedy and chief tinie-keeper
had existed. On that date. $60,000 was Cloughmin. My lion. friend must no 't ask to
paid. Lt us take a reasonable view of the correct ne ii a stateient I did not make.
pa.ymont under the circumstances, at the The statemenît I have made was that $174.-
time. with the knowledge that existed on 000 of pay-rolls wa's ceritified to by the meii
the 27th May, and, mind you, without the whO must certiy to them m the first m-
knowledge that we to-day possess of fraud stance, and were lying li the deparment
and wrong-doing. Under the cireumstances at Ottawa when tUe $60,000 paymnt was
as existed then, it is difficult for us to dis- muade.
associate ourselves from the knowledge that Mr. McCARTHY. That $174,0*0 includes
we have at present ; it is difficult to put our- all the pay-rolls which came in during the
selves back to the quantum of knowledge and whole suimiier. It is the aggregate suns
the exact circumstances as they existed then. which Mr. Schreiber says he did certify to.
But let us reasonmably and fairly do that, and If the hon. gentleman will look at the table.
on the 2l6th May, when the paynient was lie vill find tiat the three pay-rolls in at
made. what were the circunstances ? Ex- the time anmounted to $137,000, and upon this
travagance was known to have characterized $66,000 was paid and $7,000 aud $39.000.
the work. How great the extravagance was Mn
not known, and only a shadow of the truthIlMr. POSTER. 1 arn not talking cf any
as it exisited, had begun to make itself felt cetificates which were or were not given
in the departnent. Ali that was known was at the department at Ottawa, but sinîply of
that extravagance existed, but to the exist- the pay-rolls sent up from the eity of Mont-

ence of fraud at all, tiere was not the fringe real and certified to by'the resideut engineer
and superintendent. I am bound to take the

of suspicion. information I have at hand. I now come to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear, the6th June when my hon. friend says an

hear. additional $39,000 was paid.
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Mr.i[CAU'IY o lSb'y the 27th thiat there stili reinaînied SGO.0OO or $70M00
Mlay. w1wIi u$D04) inibre wvas p)aîd. certitied 10 by the etîitîviicer linMontrel

INL'. 'YSTJR. lîr i asnîîllaî'.>utandi. mwithout «a kîîowledge thait frauds were
willi ilo 1(dil. aud1aa.t.S niffy the onelusioxî o f aan"would

~>1lFflYd il ie x dL ndI IIIMimi>lY be th'at if we s hl eop a. blnce.,of
dealn" ~it1îtlî>tWelarg :IUQL1IIS. this zaniout it sUrely w-oul cein

hIe f;tli J unie. $:~'itf'iu''Výrewere 11)Ï. The t.c1i xraa~nu îîl e eîlcnowI

Wîhîucîu ni:de a t have11. ws aeodeiiforto lhave existed, and nmay iw frauds

Ulic-sloo iiioruatelltheh ave a ndsfrwhîîeli inight lie found to exist. That
xiw1 se> U' ýe'f! ii~u~ u S the Wzav it woul strike mne. anld

i~>'l.1iiril teixiii ad c rndilîcir 1 th iik that is the mwa y ikt ould
«11111 axîdwerie wii lito'it tfeir pt>. Tli:t tstrike thle buse aut iche couîry. Now.

eOiSde'% h>1 WIS1>~ u~ i bl>>1Ž lc bjar -sil*. 1I(do() ot -wis1î to ooîgt1is (Icia te.
lileit?.a ii 11~>it l la e<>$idc.11t1(1 S19 ain lot g)ilg ti) p1rlom1i2' i much fur'-

Iller. Wltat I Stavyis ti aii

II.I1E .EI'ÎThe evidene~~ the (4011,101.se1lS ise 4w of Itle mtu Ii

Tdte fueIlia.î hl(.ie niey paîd to the i'."'11C eof the thino * i 1ïe1 ur lWii eýverv

1Ioiin 1 14 lie iîî vheit- lmîî'o . v-d ftrom ruîîîeî t, itf 1 ho w rldl. Tlîatovîet liaîs

1-111 bliîk. :111l tIîis 1n.eilev vynl ero pfiyihig iICnev1 yet bI>&hýeiiiiiodQllûd. 'and 1 douht thiat

mwàs olilv 1<) r'î>pM 1r. -St.Lîxthe Gvr4et vrýiI cmdle
whvlI xiiiUc Sale from ipr ii ithe

M\r. FOSTEIRI. 'TlIat x:iv ha1ve been the adiistn o t îrpihox uie
Stateienlt. but nIe st.ateIlwIIt i have In1ad1iý' <(dj' :î laî.ge exorîtso i adv.uulr h

is tihit which wa mi tic t') the "M initer a t a large ono it o miiius<>1mn iffe te

tilt, tlime. w andi th(1 1w1)'ilia1 authloritv thl-ýee nî-st

M r..'M' \ITII-1Y. It 15 iotinievileç. lic a boîîd of faith CaIld of cniecbut
Mi' F4)STII I :în a tiîmp*cs .betxvcen whoin aig the piaiii, authority

up1on tIelle -- tiiere ca4flîiot be theboîî1 i f t1îât wroxa
M 4, lo11Zl0e AgI D NIîivhxli. vilnIiaLe cniec U

iI. v IeAR .Jcime th'M'). sute ancl secure. Those tinstake place
lia ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i e- îroma m>wee pn li ate'j c'oulît V. l'lt. mwlien sucll :1 thlîig

lUlt 1t.os fIi t\I() t dfle *i1I?- tke paece 1I iOUi' own c> .umItry. iiuhappîly
J)U2S'IlO( tl~i tle~ii.t1I >ei Wokig 01 liave -a-n oj>positi>flwiil eaps ovCi.

Thie Wellil ngh )Il Sm t rerbridg1e-fiot on t Ile * < *- <j in ui n ,st a i' i( h a tut'rt1(s <
1 «e:1iiie Isle hli. 1inemîmber b>!'SiIfC'Q. cncusion thact tthe CGovernutient knew of

cd.MUariv tae.A gt.mmy'~ i a iid aul)it tedi t. ai a td . i t is
iîny ePlecttrs iiJ 4arehiie and i inthe'< . r ite ns1 c <f 'n'rpion I >r

reirseîtdthat they hati livor-kioîgaîffd l Il11w îe t)f M1Ž u

tliy Iiati Liot 1licen 1)11(1 t lit ilicy liatiIteidiîud i' it'Mtlir1J eUm:d

waiimg sut în>nlîsxvlhot ein i i,< apîedgre to ithîs ilouse t1la:t lite matter
A lîd 1 xvent to the Imuemulber.s ofth ie 4 C Ži, - xr-t-î M1l'fr~îq d1 niua rih

itoiet 31(1 i'C'l, )1'lit.?t lt.titsmJO>111 lett wotld Ubetedout 10to t'offieiais
slîold et illi ]3~.who C1 guilty ot r m-1 -Yi. That

Mr. FULSTEL .Mylunfo rmation is uha t this pl_ i 15 lcw i eili.t- taimtl 1mt l)y i he 'Min-
1110110V wtIaS 1)31(1 o iliitle muetiiemuseive-s, ister. Mît mieC single s('U31) or if<rnmlion

that the rpecîtloîwýaS SI) niade Io-luthelas been :asked foi' bv ilis liuse Nwith m*e-
dep.artandnt. Ani again 1 as,ýk gent1-lee .1'rece10IIIbat ,,*et.Taho'vr
on boili1 sides of tI'lic u1mse Io put thii- dees itot affeet the tmuth of whlat I s:ay that
selves baok tIo )tilft !:it niimia ndto the Minister's jdleigc !Il that respect is being
to :Sa v wthe :aCtion Struck tlei at i Uv c arried out and xviii be i-'armti-edl out, and that
tirne. vit1out thesbeunkobde in tiis wh-lole malter. sofr as aniy officiai

th4clt they gaineD(1. I thtuk Ili:tt is i i!i n colîtteted Wmith thedtaritŽt or the mania-
p)or.tanlt thiîîg. If HIe -alihority xvii hav genuent of these nioneys i:; guilty of collu-

fli oi'dct'for. the payînient of S"6000>0 aîid .Sion of Imaud. o~f litii)aci lie w'il1 be
of 3, 0 had hiad at that mnoment l.efore deait witlh by the Miniisîci' and byv the G.'ov-

1dm.ii the' imfox'înat tii whiellîlitht'I- use ami. eriiient. ]Il.-t irieIu(les îlo-t (),ilv othicei's
tlle eomitrv 11.as i l-ayîefl lier of tht t-e suiîs !l Monim'eal but Oithecers lthe departrnent
w'ould Uc paid. But w'e uîust take the cir- here lu (Uîawai. 1The Giloveî'mînîent lias been

mfsitaiices int() account. Now, Sir. fiee plcdged by Sir .lolîî ii l<îî.,Ç> the CGov-
$39,(')(W) as pidout under cmemîsacsermiiertlias licou piedged1 bythie statemeut
that alwayîs cll)peal tû dp«,mct or a of the ?Minister of Railwa's hast year, and

govî'îîîemt. Whn abouî'ing men whi- the Goveî'nnent -stanlds fumther pledgý(ecl if
hlave dIonc their vox'k. doue it in good faith. fur-them' pledge is fcesiy by myself
earned their py:înld are suffiorinig foi'thie e.kg for the Goveî'nmient heî'e to-nliglit,
wanIlt of it asik tlat tiîey shall mget thaé*t t1iat lu luis deparmîeit anini l every de-
whichl they hiave eaî'noid-tha.-t aiw'ays al)- 1partinent no stopp)age of justice will
peaLls stromiiylN. Now. Sir. that wyas the ap-1 be allow'ed and thiat no case of negligence,

peaàîl fltat xvamade.Ind the$S39.000 ivasle orrupltion, collu1sion Or fî'aud, w'hich upon
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be allowed to go without its proper meed to it Thil aieotflneperson more or less
of punishment. Every government wvi1 ill bepanti ate head unes
sensible and reasonable ; every Minister of ail their nevspapers. put it amongst the
will be sensible and reasonable. There are list ofsmy hon. friend says I xill
degrees of wrong-doing. There mnay be lîear 're oft. I shallie read te hear it,
gross negligence, there mnay be simple ne- and ready te answer it when it contes.
gligence ; thereii ay be pronounced fraud.
Due consideration mnust 1e given to every Sir ICAID CAUTWRIGIIT. I think
case. Alusin hias been made liere to-niglt if tue lion. deserves crtit for
by my hon. friend to the permttalenit Ieadi î se.cert.inly. iuithel of the
of the department, the engineer. Sir, I have fâots wliiî have been recorded. not oUly ln
kiiow ihe engineer of tha.et t departimient per-
sonaly for mn.4y vear4s. I have every cuu- i ) 1 1 f W
lidence in his good faiti ; I have every con-îOf tie l)reseilt Governrnent and their pre-
fidence in his honesty of purpose. lie is fal-1decessors for li at sixteen years. and nota-
lîble a.1- e 1111111 is. llush>11h:1-s oi t > Si e the ofnn omepenit mortis oarlia

M;le here to-nlighlt. and a -apge lias brom.ient n andthetlrc01 eter.n hdservesacuedlit
to a certain etent, niade lvm lin. fri-et 1fl thr being te nian p pi u id mwo ps-
who spoke iast tli.it a part oft tiis --"USSOS the ino-st unilliîed fun. li et ofa.ssulranlce
diliculty liais corne teo on accounit wfe eowosica ersnatlat ny lion. frien. witl

of the 1i11n'ittie Iliea t.ofilelde- ti1ear sbefireI hll vie thei owlegrit
patrtutet. Tlat mainsfo-r the Min- o'f th lid ra tora nfuswe ue ien %Nitl cvholies

ister iefand f or lie dep:rtijnt ite hovednlnevey possible shape and
itseif toinvestiglte: and flait iivestigaîlo nîowin lposie.OU eal and whelire gross
5 pledgred by the ord of Ille Minister last facsic ha d r tve beenre(c lrdetod. wer

year, and, if an-% thiiîîg(, further is ineeess:îrv h ub e suis eompubli v îîouey are :1ter
by niy own sta-iteiuieiitilieue to-ighlit. xhalu tve been stoleni. thea the oef thiet

Speaker.1hope we liavéli-ard the last of eoo theped is anearrelative f tei pfis
titis inatter iput in the liglit -Ii whelic]jlin dllesues, and arsprfres ieit .outributsanr ta

getileis bver pt it. Aliope we h hve the cmendst of theiCsaserVtive ary-wli-
eard the last of t.is t-nd gha. Wha usn mentterhoIsay. thatn umy lion. friend.
it e always tkeai as a pardil thisinei)e usser thiese ciruniistnes. tlinks it ot un-
dlienever the oet woi iss fondount hlikely thers has soni ho.usion and
wenever te least extravgance ci t e fatsrorruphtio.. Nww.Iai t the o)redsct

east fmnti is fond ou iii the nsf rryi out io n c tver al l e surroihi hci-
of the w'vork of the Governînient, thiait .a I ciîst1iuces whlie lt iply justify anly de-
charge inust lielîuiled against the Governi- duetion mly lion. friextd ixigblie ) 1e a s efltemient tat it is eause f collusioncn te inakeI opose to deal very os ietl shideed
part cf te Governient and beaiusecfcortgio sthwh t I upo not card arguwenre gbutiupt motives n the part of the Gover lnest fraudi n1ay cati e thae ev csicns.urre.h have
Cannot we dsuss t hese tis upon theti. r been spesntetolhe ieuse by the ion.

Speake. h111o the eviavce that is a g ofe cnerned is neari reitihe speoeh of the
geemne thathe coclusio Ithat theaftdvisoothfo CNorth Siticoe ar. Me-

dearde l'arî.s. ofi tif there is ght.Whymus hAnd lirstrfal, the lion. rentiemanitselway se ? But is it iecessar as alertes e cia titis tlances ut eil be fore.
wheteit theat weverotinitg that oui' t ,li thaitheie was sot tied before. l eause

must te landed as anotier sanclr, as anterdruption . ik nt oeVidene eethat
otlier at cf corruption ? The genesis of cs iow gionu possession. Least year it wi-s

a tsca kao, as it e Goete other sie uc duty neshowh tele jountry and te
cf the Ilouse. is a-h interestins theng for hon. lfraudsiad beeasce -

mnttnha t titis side te ofollsoi. n avebad iitted in ponectiou dvithr bisriey Curran
sot olitthe experieneit tdatn b ysef, anr bridge We I novcd tht te rgue banie.aftertitissession. i efori teGspaperantd at muyecll the eunnens ti ave

ou Reformi platformns, tiiere Nviil lie another Iail the-ý facts w'hiehi were satdb*v nt. We
scndi dded te tte ist. fltt is tie Foster eonipellid thie (overnrnienîte o get dowvn ouCntidge scandis ecususe lithie county of their kesand ptte Huatsa ey weue not

York a certain transaction teck place- restgonsvle, and to ealinwthe mise. with
Sa RCHARD t CLusintht. thadvti h ave utterly fai t to Sedeen. tiat the

better wait, and you will hear more about it. n lhav. Andtis athe hunentlenn
the off endoI-_rs. Now, tiis session, with fuesilMr.rieOSTER. know I shal ani I mn- evidence, t y lion. fiend cores forware.

tin it to-ught teshowthe almost insane aiproves coiclusively thattiere, besucu
onomania tat possesses hon. gentlemen goss ntisconduct on the part cf the ia

opposite, intakiig upevery transaction, nhe de urhe dyeartriient, asredereit an bat
ofatter wHat it nay ie, antinf, in a business impossible that fraud sheutdsilot have com-
pointofmview, they do not approve of it, if conmittedi. That is the charge whlCuris

sente pitef emprinagemntht myesnetf cen- marie. toda proed tht charge te hande.

scandal aded te thes, tha iseostercomp- eithe the oermenta or ets onea-
bride o erae noascandai h aontytal ofe·tei k nen plea Juthatey Upere nthi
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n.omen t interposed the slightest effective
d ele'. Why, Sirthel hon. gentlemnan 41-
leges that it was an absurdity to suppose
that there was any ground for suspicion of
fraud as late as May, 1893. Well, if there
was no ground for suspicion of fraud, why
did the hon. gentleman resort to the extra-
(,r ina'y expedient of issuing a royal comî-
mission ? Is -a royal commission, one of th:
most extraordinary and exceptional Instru-
ments at the disposal of the Government, lu.
volving always a large expenditure from tie
publie chest-is that issued on vague sus-
picion, or no suspicion a t all ? Is that issued
simply because he thinks ·a little more money
than was necessary may have been expended
in earrying 9An a pu'blie work ? Sir, it was ;i
«ave s4top, it was a stcp which the Gover-
ment were not justified in taking at ail -1
admit that they were justified in this case--
but they would not Ihave been justified had
there not been a strong suspicion of serious
irreguiarities. amiouniting to crime almost.
ocenrring in connection with this same
bridge. Sir. he told us that the thouglit of
fraud Vas the last thing that entered into
Ile innocent mind of the Minister of Rail-
vays, tha.t it was the last thing that Ue couIlI

think of as likely to occur under the cir-
cumstances which have been narrated to
us sever'al tinies this evening. Wellsir.
knioving something of the Minister of Rail-
ways, when he heard there was $132,000
spent in labour bills in one month, on a work'
the total estimarte for which ought to have
been less than $40.000 for labour, I
should say it was not the last but
the very first thought that would have
entered into is mind, or at least, into
the mind of any reasonable and in-
telligent man. The hon. gentleman tells
us that the whole merit of the discovery of
these frauds belongs to the Government.
Why, Sir, the Government are there for the
purpose of preventing fraud, for the purpose
of preventing extrvagance, for the purpose
of seeing ithat the money -with which the
country entrusts them, is properly expended.
The Government knew at the time of issu-
ing that commission, that three times the
money that had been voted by Parliament,
had been expended, and they tell us that
under such circumstances there is great
merit if they discovered that this money
was improperly expended. The hon. gentle-
man shelters himself under the plea that it
was the kindly consideration of the Govern-
ment for the poor labouning man that in-
duced them to pay all this money out in
direct defiance of every rule and every re-
gulation that ever was framed in any depart-
ment, governing the expenditure of public
money. Sir, they knew that they were not
paying that noney into tie hands of
labouîing men ; they knew they were pay-
ing it into the hands 4f a poli-
tical friend who, as I have said before,
was in old times an exceeding liberal con-
tributor to their corruption fund, and that

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

was the reason, and not any regard to the
public interest, that such a pressure was
brouglit to bear upon them) to induce them
to pay these sums. They were not protect-
ing the workingnen, they w'ere using the
workingmen, or their Ireteided regard for
the workingmen, as au excuse for these
abuses. Now, I do not wish to go over the
ground that las been so well traversed by
my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
and the hon. member for North Simcoe.
But I call attention to this fact, that the
hon. gentleman has not refuted one single
argument brought forward by either of these
two hon. gentlemen, and more particularly
by the hon. member for North Simcoe. He
lias not disputed the fact that so far back
as the 14th April, facts were brought to the
knowledge of the Minister which showed
conclusively that there 'lhad been scandalous
wrong doing in connection with this expendi-
ture, which showed most distinctly-and
mind you that was a fortnight after Parlia-
ment had risen-that ail the money that
Parliament had put at their disposal had
been spent twice over, and that -there were
huge claims coming forward which ought
to have been investigated at once. Sir, he
bas not pretended to off er any excuse,
either, for the payment of $74,000 on the 24th
April, for the payment of $9.000 on the 29th
April, or for the payment of $8.300 on the 8th
May. Nor has he pretended to account
for this ; how' after allowing a royal
commission to issue, lie then proceeded to
pay a further sum of $112,000. Nor did he
offer one sintilla of explanation of the fact
that the great majority of those latter pay-
ments, ail of those latter payments, I be-
lieve. were not certified to by the deptrt-
mental deputy. I turn to the list furinshed by
the Government itself, and that list shows
elearly and distinetly that all those latter
payments were maide in utter defiance of
the fact thitt they had not been ceritified by
the chief engineer. What excuse have te
Government for that action ? What pre-
tense have they for dispensing with the
ordinary precautions, as we know 'they did,
putting it on the lowest groun(1, they being
aware that the most extreme extravagance
marked the carrying out of this contract.
for deliberately departing from the rules of
the departiiment. for deliberately overriding
the chief engineer, who was too honest a
man to certify to these accounts. It was
their bouilen duty under those circum-
stances to have declined to pay any further
sum, at all events until this commission had
reported. If this commission had found that
there were considerable sums of money fair-
ly and honestly due to Innocent parties,
then perhaps the House milght have taken a
more lenient view than it at present takes
of this transaction. But the Government
did nothing of the kind. It disregarded all
the usual precautions, and it took advantage,
improperly took advantage, of the power to
obtain a Governor General's warrant. That
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warrant vas issued within a very few days 1 frauds. The department pleads that it could
or weeks after Parliameiit had risen. Parlia- lnot help itself, the department sitting ait
ient did not rise till the lst of April, and iOttawa with ample time to prepare itself
there must have been in the department at and obtain all possible knowledge that could
the tinie ample evidence that considerable be obtained as to what ýwas required for
further sums would be required. Had the these public works, the department was so
Government attended, as they should have.2 helpless and knew so little. and is so in-
doune. to their business, had the Minister at- efficiently administered, in this regard at all
tended to is work, as lie should have done, events, that they cannot prevent, under their
he would have known before Parliament rose! very eyes. $200,000 of public mmney being
liat he would require large sums of mnoneyf stolen. Therefis no use in the hon. gentie-

in order to complete the work, and hle had xuaiîpretending that we exaggerated t
no business and the Government had no amount, because the Goverîîmiit are now
business whatever to abuse that provision suing St. Louis for $175,000. alleged to have
for the purp>se of paying $220,000 whieh been obtained by false pretenses.
Parliament had never authorized. Sir, the Mi ULMET. \¶jare'tj g<r(jjfl
hon. gentleman tells us lie hopes that-and1more flian lie ever gegta

so (lTubte hse is sineerer n i that-he n eill noth
hlear antytlhîngO more of this matter.: Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGI-IT. When
I will disabuse lits mind luthat" re-! wea pretn umd the testionygveteby t.
gar d. There is net a hustinsIn Can- Louis, that Li was oblired tebu00, ll s books
adai, on whici the conduet of the Gov-< cau there Evas danger if those bocks re-
ernment will net be exposed. HeiniethatM-inhe ltat ma.ny emnioent persons, who noad
take my word for it. There is not a received contributions frok 5im, might be
constituency where it will not be known injured. I fully aid entirely believe the
thaît $200,000 of the people's money have lion. gentleman that it is quite possible that
been stolen, acknowledged by the Govern- out of $175,000, whicl the Government al-
ment to have been stolen, aeknowledged by leged to have been embezzled, a great deal of
the Minister of Justice to have been stolei, tiibt was not embezzled for St. Louis' own
and stolen by reason of the gross negligence pe rsonal benetit.
of the Minister of Railways and his col~ M FOSTIER. That is orbiter dictum.
leaîgues, and that up to this time. two years
after it was known that the grossest extra- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes.
vagance had been committed, and more than Were I pleading before an impartial court I
18 months after it was known that fraud would find almost all the other members of
had entered very largely into the trans- the bencli would agree with it. What are we
actions, to give hon. gentlemen opposite the asking ? We are asking that after it hias
benefit of lis argument. not ne single off en- been proved, in the clearest manner possible,
der has been put on trial for stealing that the ends of justice have been frustrated
nearly a quarter of a million (f by the deliberate misconduct of the Minister
money. This matter bas beu ils- -t Uthe head of the department or the acting
cussed in the press and in Parliament. Minister, whoever lhe nay have been. the
There is not the faintest doubt that present Premier, I believe, that those men
Mr. St. Louis had a great many partners in have entirely misapplied this nouey from
this transaction. There is not the slightest the purpose for which it was intended, and
doubt that had lie not been a political tint tley pai( this mouey with full know-
favourite, had le not had friends in hihlu lcre that the mostg extravagance had
places, had le been a poor ordinary of- been committed, and witliful<round of
fender who had stolen $5. Mr. Emmanuel St. suspicion that gross fraud bad been com-
Louis would be adorning the cell of a peui- nitted. censure sha be passed on the man
tentiary in some part of Canada. I do notî vhe is constitutionally responsible te ls for
at all agree that the hon. the Minister of this loss of the public funds. Sir, if there
Justice would not be justified wlhen he found ever was a case to which it was fully and
the Government could not obtain justice for clearly our duty te ciîl the attention of the
some reason In Montreal, In seeking a;: ntry, and te liold the Minister, wlth the
change of venue. It is hard to say nev evidence we possess, responsible for
which will strike the public mind worse the action taken, it is the present case as
on the present occasion, whether the i set forth lu the motion of my hon. frient,
evidence brought beZore us of the ut- and I venture te say, as I cannot, at this
ter incapacity with whieh the Govern-hour gointo further details, te the hon.
ment bas chosen to administer their Minister opposite, wlether he knows it or
affairs. or the miscarriage of justice which not. even among hon. gentleme
has taken place, or the huge theft of publicw.11 hardly find a dozen, except of those who
money that occurred-I hardly know which have some very strong personal reason for
of these will deserve the severest condemn- sustainlng the Minister of Rallways, who
ation at the hands of the people of the coun- not feel that is conduet on thls occasion
try, unless perhaps -It should be the defence 1ias been utterly and entirely at variance, 1
which Ministers considered it was not be- will fot say with ail consttutlonal principles..ea mthptar1d0ebt the i isoey ith fl ko-

9eg7httems rosetaaac a
beenSE cDTOmmteadwt.fl rudo
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ommon sense, Cvery rule w'hich any ;rn- thought necessary, I do not hesitate to say
;arv business mani would lay down for his that it would simply be a waste of time and
guidauce in the daily transactions of life. money, t proceed against those in refer-
Were could lhe tind such facts brought ence to whom1 the evidence is not so strong.
out in the case of a great mercantile firmi, These are cases which will be considered on
let us say. wlere the firm. knowing the facts their merits, and I say unhesitatingly. that
in the , case and the :1)rties who had de- the instructions froin ny department and
frauded them, then paid out a large sum, as to the counsel who have assisted me in this
was lone in this case. under ercumstances' matter, have been to proceed against every
whieh as was well pointed out by the hon.person wh asgu ftcrime and who
memîber for Simeoe MIr. McCarthy. make couid have bocu punisheci. Se far as that
i a maiter of exeecding doubt whether theeau be doue 1 have every desire te do ut
country will recover one farthing. unless. but we have te be reasonable, and where we
p>eravent ure. some ancient techuical rule, find difficuities lu the way we have to COU-
whi-h lias subsisted for maniy years in a dif- sider wia-t these difticulties are. The in-
ferer stale of society. eau be twisted byî structions, aud the intentions of the Govern-
legali ignî'Iuihtv so as to halie lie effcots f ment, are as I have stated.
the flvy am1 mm isc>nduct committed by the Mr. LAURIER. Thei hon. gentleman stat-

Governme' ted a moment ago (the Minister of Finance
Mr. McNEILL. I have no intention. Mr. stated it several timws also), that we do not

Speaker, to prolong this debate b attempt- know the steps which have been taken iby
ihg to discuss the question. But before I the Governmnent for the prosecution of the
record my vote I should like to ask the mem- criiinals. We infer therefore that some-
bers tif the Government. whliter or not it thing ihas been done. The only thing we
be the intention to bring to justice some of know of is the civil suit against Mr. St.
these people who have been ceocerued in Louis. and the Minister of Justice tells us
this abominable fraud which lias been dis- that Mr. St. Louis is sued for muchi more
cussed here to-ight ? There lias been an than lie owes.
attenul)t. as we ',alli kuw, te briug oeeofattmp, a w al kow tobrng neof Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ithese men to justice. but that attempt lias am deighte tha Bteho getlEa afailed. I wish to know whether any further asked mte that question. Algle knowvs is
attempt will bie made ? tlhat a civil suit is taken against Mr. St.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If 1LOuis. and with the statenieut made ly the
the House will permit me. I have no objec- Minister et Raiiways aud Canais last ses-
tion to stating very frankly to the ihon. gen- sien that certalu steps weuld be -taken
tiemuan, that the Crown alis met with a very agaîust ailiplicated iu this wroug doing
extraordinary disaster in the prosecution of at the eud et this protracted debate thc hon.
one against whom we had what we believed thcleader of the Opposition says :ie oniy
the most conclusive evidence, aund it is a krew that criinal proceedings have been
question as to how far we eau proceed takenand this civil suit. That is just ny
against the others implicated. One. for in-cs lere have been. 1 suppose, ciglît or
stance, Frigon (the hon. gentlemen of the , nillemiwhol'ave been disnissed freinthe
Public Accounts Committee will remember service. Thù hon. gentludan dd flot kuow
li.w we cainot very whltapetrhaps proctedetthmet.

aMinister ofeRailwayssandwCanalsslast ses

M t ac sion trh. LAURIER. Is that a prosecuiten«
Croaas lmitneitthprosecutiinsi St. Louis, anwd
there r twe others against wboatthedoh Sir CHARLES HIBBE dbTUPPER.
Cronlias some evideuce. Hever, the Thet is a very seripousitnsaty :tHe ome
evidence agaiust thent is net sestreng, by l)ewh, and think it Would ing very seriobn
a n% uciats, as tae evidence anadaitst St. Louis as the hon. i iu.t s ursta

case Thre"ave een I uppoe igtaor

S have a report on ail these question tnie au who had beuluen ism service for
and there is net a paper that 1 have that twcinty years. That is whlat I -lad reference
-thte Leuse Is net welcome 'te. I stated frauk- te wlen I sad hatn e nemnber lad ke
h imu te cusea t etier niglt, that se far the trouble te inquire as tewhat lad been
as I was idividually eoncenesdI was pre- doue witl the responsible parties.
pared to advise flscGovernent that with Mr. LAURIER. Taprnsecudtion is dis-
fe experence we have Hade the present
roseuteMtrLAasUEdR.Ithpressaatprsweakerecution

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Surely me leader ahetet Oppmn ostion under-

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, her. s.tands tc statements Iwhave tade: that it
St CHARLES HlBBERT TUPPER. Yes. iadidre,aintoy opinin,-Iwerankly said that-

1 say it serieusiy. t w,"s idie te press i~ te proceed agaiust tic miner crim nals, wheu
the saie tribunal the oweaker cases. If e a to s ure a to against te
caituot succced lu Montrel, elther before Suan towards Wofh the strongest evidene
the ma.gistrate or the Grand Jury lu a ca.se pointed,
whiere the evideuce is, lu the opinion etflthe Mr. FRIASER. I would like te ask, luadvisers of the Crown, as strong as is order that I may vote intelligently, if' the

Su' RIICHIABn CARTwaIGHT.
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Government intend to proceed against the Desaulniers,
Premier who was acting in place of the Min- Dickey,
ister of Railways, and also. if they intend to Dugas.
take action of dismissal or otherwise against Dupont,
Mr. Schreiber ? That would clear the way1Dye,
for me to vote intelligently. Farbe,eD 1 Fairbairn,

House divided on ainendment of (Mr. Ferguson (Leeds and
Davies) p. 234 Grenville),

Davies~ P ~Poster,

YEAS Fréchette,jGillies.
Messieurs Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Allan, Guay. Grandbois,
Bain (Wentworth), Harwood, Grant(Sir James),
Beausoleil, Innes, Guillet'
Béchard, Landerkin, I
Beith, Laurier, Haslar,
Bernier, Ledue, Hazen
Borden, Legris, Henderson,
Boston, Livingston, Hutchins.
Bowers, Macdonald (Huron), e1
Bowman, McCarthy,1Jona,
Brodeur, McGregor, Kaulbach,
Brown, -N aa,,%11-Patterson (Colchester),
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd
Casey,
Christie,
colter,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edgar,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gibson.
Gillmor,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Godbout,
Grieve,

d),

Me.lillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
NIiilock,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowaud,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt, and
Yeo.-65.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis (Alberta),
Denison,

974,

Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaaRivière,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonnell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McGreevy,
McKay,
McLennan,
McLeod,
MeNeill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet,

Ministerial.

Moncrieff.
Bergin,
Sproule,
Leclair,
Hughes,
Baker,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Smith (Ontario),
Tyrwhitt,
Patterson (Huron),
Pope,
McLean (P.E.I.).
Corby,
Clpveland,

Pridham,
Prior,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Sinard,
Stevenson,
Taylor.
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Carlwell),
White (Shelburne),
VI imot,
W'lson,
WVood (Brockville), and
Wood (Westm'd).-102.

PAIRS:
Opposition.

Lister,
Geoffrion,
Campbell,
Langelier,
Forbes.
Choquette,
C< hariton,
Lowell.
Edwards,
Préfontaine,
Bourassa,
Welsh,
Delisle,
Lavergne.

Anendment negatived.

Main motion agreed to : and Louse again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

Resolution reported.

Mr. POSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Main motion agreed to; and House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiWRSDAY, 20th June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 119) respecting the Shore Line
Railway Company (from the Senate).-(Mr.
Gillmor.)
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IRRIGATION IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

NORTH-WEST TER',-RITORIES REPRE-
SENTATION ACT.

Mr. DALY mr. DALY noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 120) respecting the utilization of the i( 2 m the Revised Statutes
waters of the North-west Territories for irri- Canada, Chap. 7. respecting Nortl-wtsi
gation and other purposes. r1erritorles represen tation.

Mr. LAUIER. ln wlat particulars vili
Mr. LAURIER. What is the nature of thee

aiendnients proposed ?
Mr. DALY. moe feo ( t ainondient

Ur. DALY. The first.ameBdment relates i Niso Uder o present aw the quali-
to section 1. As it stands the word " agent " iation of a Voter at D)ominionî elcctioný,
neans the regIstrar or land tilles. Lt is in t e Nort-est Terrtories is titat lie ssth
proposefi to zimend the section so that PeO- b a Brithsh sflhject. 21yersor age, a rüsi-
piý wi, be able to go to Dominion lands (lent of the Territories frer12esentathstorionr
agrent. instead of hvn to go to the regis- to the issue of the wvrit. -autt a resideut of
tralion office, w'hich, for instance. in the the elecoral district. no 12montls wilr
territory atteeted is in Calgary. There is a ýto the issue tu wri.'Tis Diii

1" , jj(th e)Act( b e-ch a n gid ?

Dc.minion ands offced at Lethbridge, whici seekS b aiueid tliat 1,w 4%
%viii b# nearer at baudM for sorDe people. The inL.ghtefatftect ot aulmendmen
neMt amendmient !sin regard to section 4. Un-tes i witlithe (irooaVoter for
dt section As itandthe original Ad "h ause le4e 1>cl -1ssqjîblv. e li Should
of Nater exiept where t e contrarY is hea:I, ssubjeet. 21 years of :îu.an
propsed Sted inthe Crown. It iscon- tht litshould have resided for twelve
tended ita is ightinterfere with ravi-is- nths in te Ter

territory ffected isin Calgary There is

gable a re (latade rigts on any o theini the eleetoral district. There k aurher
rivers. andm b aindmet proposd is to re-othe t1ineet that.
niove that doubt. The next aiendient is
of swtse.to ieofsection7. the cprovidd r A I . a l cort-

tended thatu this might interfere withffl navi-

at present that any person wbo desires to
u-se water-rights subsequent to the passage
of the Act shall obtain al license, and that AIr- DAJX. Lt is thefth.tws
sucb license shall be obtained on or before laid down hy luis Hmuse soie years ago.
1st July. 1895. The provision as it stands
is eompulsory, and refers even to people re- MOtion gtb. and ircad the first
quiring water for domestie purposes. The
;amendlimIliient is to make the Act not to apply
to wvater for domestic purposes, and also to
extend the tine for obtaining licenses, by
pecple authorized to use the water. for an- rIl
other year. The next clause is in reference o introduce Bil (No. 122> b amend the Gene-
to the application for license. Under therai Inspection Act. He said:TUe object of
present section men living on their own tiis Biil k to antcud section 19 of bhene-
farins are put to great expeise. because rai nsection Act by Subsîîtutîngthesc-
the Act provides that -they shall file certain tien Ibat 1 have framed for subsection 2
plans and give certain notices, and theof tie Act, and also by-,dclng-an
experience of one year has shown that this subseetion-as subseetion 4. TUe purpose of
entails on property-liolders too much expense le Act iS b more colupieteiy regulate the

iU( ruhc u tedr(itxiisipiyinspection fees charged by the grain inspec-and trouble. Thie amen»idmenit will simplify e
that matter. espe*cially as regards filing tors throughout bUe country. This subject was
plans. The next subsection refers to thelti%
samie matter. Under the present Act thethe lion. member for Winuipeg (Mr.
îmips, plans and book of reference must he ago. I dieu stated that bbc
signed and certified to by a duly qualified wîoic question liad been eugaging the atten-
Dominion lands surveyor. It is thought in ti ohec overument. and that it was
connection witi the snall ditehes on indi- intention to introduee i on on the
vidual farns to be unnecessary that the suiject during tbe present sessi. Owj"
plans should be signed by a surveyor, but to the rapid developinent of lhe export trade
these may be submitted to an offieer of the g the fees coliected at certain lernii-
department. and if certified as correct, that 11l1points bave been rather in excess of
will be sutticient. This amendment will re- wht wouid neet bhc requirements of the
lieve farmers or individuals from the ex- service. This is so only iu lwo places, Port
pense of obtaining the services of a Domi- Arthur and Montreai. In what may be consid-
nion land surveyor. ered as normal years, and under normal con-

ditions, the focs w'iîcb «were payable as sala-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first ries to the inspectors were fot more than

tiie. shoude pta-tble, baving regard tthe im-

Mr. PoSTER.
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portant and responsible duties devolving
upon these inspectors. The Bill provides
that the Governor in Council may make such
disposition of the fees, at any of the places!
vhere inspectors are appointed, as may toî

them seem righit and proper. The amend-
ment proposes to provide greater facilities
for entering tie elevators and examining
the books kept there for the purpose of show-
ing the quantities of grain exported, antd all
other particulars thlat may be necessary. I
may say that the elevators are owned by
private persons anid not, as is supposed by
so-me. by theC overnmient. This amendiment
is to render clear any doubt that miglit ex-
ist as to whether the Government had a
right to examine the books belonging to the
elevators. Mye have had no difficulty in do-
ing that lieretofore. I may add that the

all the wheat that goes into the elevator
is inspected. It lis not. Ail the wheat that
is inspected is checked and carefully looked
into, and I am bound to say that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway has afforded our otticer
every facility for verifying the report ot
the inspectors. lu fact, since the lon. gen-
tieman referred to it. I have taken the pains
to send Inspector Morrow, of Toronto. to
verify the report. The salary of the officer
in question is far less than the hion. gentle-
man (Mr. Martin) supposed when lie was
addressing the flouse before.

1Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT.

Mr Ol'MET med for. len- avetointrouc
feeýs cý_ollected inii11ai other places outside of B ~ LÂL L~ 'LAf od Bill (No. 123) toe amend the Public Works Act.
the two pints I have mentioned, are not ex- IFe said : This Bil is to provide for the sale
<-essive. and I doubt whether the service by public tender or public auction, of pub-
clould be perforimed for anything less than lie works or property that are no more re-
the amounts that have been so received as quired for public purposes.
ieiiiiieratiion. It must not be forgotten that
l :111 mnatters of inspection, the policy of Mr. LAURIER. Can the hon. gentleman
the Governmnent lias 1een for manîy years lat titis moment inform the House what kind
noit te appoint salaried officers. the reason of property he intends to cover by that
bing obvious, that in years when the ex- whether it is plant or machinery or real
POrt Of grain amnounts to little, then the estate ?
salaries to otticers might forn a tax upoi ir. OUI"ET Old ntchinery fur-
the Consolidated Revenue Fund. The fixed niture. property that .is n more used
poliey lias been to pay by these fees,andls ic proprty for the uliic seie
iri- 1 net intenddcti te dpaî't frein it. But l ý i)ublie property for ih-I. pul fic serie
1r is intended to ds regulate the fees tht At the present monent we have in Hamil-
itis tleyred oa sni elate thefatee tt ton, for instance, an old building which used

nnt lie a custom-house, which we advertised
sidered right and proper for the officer to for sale; anti the question bias been raised
reelve. then the surplus nay be disposed off whe;th deer the Pulie Wlorks Act authorizes us

11 suchali way as the Governor i Council tosellit. of late, authority has always
may think prer. been obtained by Order iu Council. lu order

Mr. -MARTIN. I wish I had drawn the atten- to gtid of the doubt which las -arisen,
ikf. 11141 Imil 1-11"..+,- .-. I introduce the present Bill.

t11 01n o l e10,n. Me o rotLL7()ll er o an appar-
eut diserepancy between the returns froni
Fort William and the amount of wheat which.
arnding to reports, ought to pass through
the elevators there. I understand that the
gross receipts of that otlice are somewhat
less than $10,000 a year. The fees amount to
aiut $1 on a car of grain. and aceording
t, that there eould not have been more than
six millions bushels of wheat passed through
the elevator and inspected at Fort William.
The report in the newspapers, given to grain
ilmter hants, presumably by the Canadian
Pacilie Railway. shows that we exported
something like twelve or fourteen million
bushels froin aitoba. I would suggest
that it would be well for the Government
to get reports froin the Canadian Pacifie
Railway as to lie nunber of bushels they
haul, and check the returns from the inspec-
tors in that way.

3Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. member
for Winnipeg (-Ir. Martin) h.as suggested
just wlhiat I have stated. The elevators be-
long to private parties. The lion. gentleman
evidently iakes a mîistake in supposing that

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the lirst
tine.

REPRESENTATION ACT.

Mr. OUIMET movetd for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 124) further to amend the Act
to readjust the representation in the House
of Commiions. ie said : When the Act to re-
adjust the representation in this Flouse was
passed two years ago, a mistake vas made
n 1the description of the newly constituted

county of Berthier. and by that mistake
the north-east half of the township of
Joliette which used to belong to the county
of Joliette was merged into the new
ceunty of Berthier ; and. as the de-
scription of the old county of Joliette was
10t samended, this half township now belongs
both to Joliette and Berthier. That part of
the township of Joliette together with the
other part and the township of Courcelles
now form the parish of Ste. Emilie de
l'Energie. This Bill is introduced to declare
that the whole parish. of Ste. Emilie de
'Energie shall belong to the county of
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Joliette. When the electoral lists for the
counties of Joliette and Berthier were re-
vised last year, the revising oticer in the
county of Joliette did not make the electoral
list of that part of the township of Joliette,
but left it to the revising officer of Berthier.
My first intention was just to place things
in the saine state that they were before,
but it became very ditticult to do that, on
account of one single list having been made
for the whole. Having consulted the parties
interested in the matter, and especially the
hon. member for Berthier, it was thought
that the best way to get out of the difficulty
would be to return to the counity of Joliette
all that part of the township of Joliette
which was taken away, and also the town-
ship of Courcelles, that is, the whole of the
parish of Ste. Emilie de l'Energie. -It is
further provided in the Bill that the list
which has been prepared by the revising
officer of Bertheir shall serve for the county
of Berthier until a new list is made.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COM-
MISSION.

Mr. GILLIES asked, Have the commis-
sioners of the joint convention of the Govern-
ments of Canada and the United States com-1
pleted their investigation into the subjects
submitted to them to report upon ? If so,
does their report suggest that an arrange-
ment be entered into between both govern-
ments preventing purse-seining, seining and
trawling beyond the three-mile limit upon
the Atlantic coast ? If the work of the com-
mission 1 snot yet concluded, when is their
report expected by the Government ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. The joint commission-
ers have not yet completed their investi-
gations of the subjects submitted to them,
for report. 2. The points of inquiry are
covered by the convention, but, as the in-
vestigations are not yet completed, no re-
ports on these subjeets have been antici-
pated. 3. Nor could the department at pre-
sent intimate any probable date for the ï
receipt of the report by the Canadian
Governiment, which niust in the first in-
stance. either jointly or severally, be sub-
mitted to Her Majesty's Goverument and
that of the United States.

POST -OFFICE OF LAURENTIDES, P.Q.

Mr. CARROLL asked, 1. Has the Governi-
ment purchased or bought from Ovide Brien
or any other parties a building for the pur-
pose of placing therein the post office of
Laurentides, county of L'Assomption ? If so,
when, and on what terms and conditions?,e
2. Has the Government taken any steps, and
If so. what steps to have the said building
repaired and fitted to serve as a post office 

Mr. OUIMET.

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Brien's building lias
not been purchased, but an expenditure of

1$350 lias been made to fit it as a post office,
so as to secure adequate postal accommoda-
tion for the people of tlhat important rown.

PROHIBITION COMMISSION.

Mr. BORDEN asked, What was the total
number of meetings held by the prohibi-
tion commission? How many of said meet-
ings were attended by each commissioner ?
Have all the commissioners received pay
for the meetings attended by them?

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my hou.
friend to put that in the form of a motion
for a return. The information Is not in
the office, but we have written for it. and
will receive it by the time this motion is
through.

PRINCE EDWAID ISLAND RAILWAY.

Mr. PERItY asked. Who lias the contract
for supplying cedar sleepers for the Prince
Edward Island Railroad ? Was the con-
tract let by tender ? How nany tenders
were received, and from whom ? What was
the ainount of each tender'? What is the
quantity contracted for ? Was the lowest
tender sccepted, and how muchi do the sleep-
ers cost per thousand. delivered at Summer-
side, P.E.I. ?

%Mr. HAGGART. J. D. Windsor.New
Mills. N.B., ias the coutract. Yes, the con-
tract was let by tender. Five tenders were
received, as follows, for cedar ties : -
J. D. Windsor, New Mills, N.B., 30,000 at.. $0.21½
Warren Taylor, Salisbury, N.B., 6,000 at.. 0.2214
Sumner & Co., Moncton, N.B., 15,000 at.. 0.23"
Sumner & Co., Moncton, N.B., 15,000 at... 0.23
I. & R. Young, Tracadie, 3,000 at........0.30
Thirty thousand were contracted for. The
lowest tender was accepted, and the sleep-
ers cost $215 per thousarnd, delivered at
Summerside.

MR. GEORGE WALLACE.

Mr. FRASER asked, Is George Wallace,
of Woc-dbridge, Ont., now, or lias he at any
tinie been in the emnploy of the Government?
If so, (a) when was he employed ? (b) For
what length of time ? (c) What remunera-
tion did lie receive, and (d) what was the
claracter of his employment ?

Mr. WALLACE. He was, but is not now,
l the employ of the Government He was
employed from 9th April to 16th June, 1893,
at Brockville and Quebec, in rearrangement
of a vessel, at $3.50 per day ; from the lst to
31st of October, 1894, as an acting special pre-
ventive otlicer of customs, assistIng special
officer .Belton, at $2p er day; from the
lst April to latter part of May, 1895. as an
acting speclal preventive officer of customs,
assisting special officer Belton, at $2 per
day.
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WAYS AND MEANS. Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Resolution (p. 2815) reported f rom Commit-
tee of Ways and Means, was read the second SALARIES OF JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL
tinie and concurred in. COURTS.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to intro- t(p. 2180) reported from Com-
duce Bill (No. 125) for granting to Her utteeluti a . 2eri prpored ron re-
3Majesty certain sums of money required to iisittie. un i uertaie propsedgresolutioe re-

iefory certam exJenses of the pubie ser- sincltiug the salaries of judges of the pro-
vice for the financial year ending 30th Junevineial courts, was read:the second time and
18195. and for other purpeses relating to the concurredI n.

publie service. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

iotion agreed to, and Bill read the first moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 127)
. vincial courts, wsas read the secoud time aid

judges of provincial courts.

COIMERCIAL TREATIES. Mlotion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Mr. F' STER moved that the order for
second reading of Bill (No. 44) respect- DEVELOP1ENT OF SEA FISHERIES.
ing commercial treaties affecting Canada be
discharged. He said : After the discharge, Mr. COSTIGAN moved second readinîg of
I want to move for leave to introduce a Bil l(No. 74) further to amend the Act to
Bill as a substitute. The Bill whichis 1On ercourage the development of sea fisheries
the paper is general in its provision. the and -the building of fishing vessels.
idea having been to make It appli- \)

able to al treaties that may take place -r. DAVIES 1.I Wll the lion. gen-
hereafter. But, after thinking the inatter tieman please explain.

over, we have concluded that it is better to Mr. COSTIGAN. I gave an explanation
pass a Bill relating to this particular treaty when I introduced the Bill. I will read a
alone-that is, the French treaty. memorandum which briefly sets forth the

Mr, LAURIER. I do nlot know that theobjeet of thc measure
change the hon. gentleman contemplates is The object of this Bill is to give certain fish-

-Iltoglether an improvement. As I understand ery officers standing power to taka evidence under

it. the Bill which the hon. gentleman is oath, when making inquiries Into alleged fishing

omg to introduce is t belimlted to the bounty frauds. At present, when a case of al-
goi t troduc As tonsequtede to t leged fraud is reported and referred to the In-
Future treaty. A avoquneotia spector of Fisheries for inquiry, such officer is,

in many cases, unable to get at the facts, be-
same difficulties may arise as arose with cause of the unwillingness of parties connected
regard to the French treaty. Unless the with the irregularities, or of those in possessiGn
lion. gentleman has strong reasons for go- of the facts, to tell the truth. It often happens

ing back on what should belong to Canada too, when parties do give information with re-

at present, I cannot conceive that the mea-gard to alleged fraud, which, they say, they are
aturesent, I gcntonotodee tt gte tme prepared to prove if called upon so to do, that
sure he is going to introdue will give the they refuse to substantiate their statements when
same satisfaction. called as witnesses. If the oficers had the power

Bill withdrawn. to get evidence under oath, these difficulties
wculd be removed, and better results would fol-

Mr. FOSTER. I think it will give most low the prosecution of such cases. Chapter 114

perfect satisfaction. What we are really oy the Revised Statutes o fCanada, as amended
deaing ithis traty hici las eenby the Act of 1SS9, provides for the appointment

dealing with is a treaty which has been o f a commissioner to inquire into matters of this
made and ratified by Parliarnent. and wîîat o omsife oiqieit atr !ti

me nd ae a tli amousento ad w kind, but, as frquent complaints of fraud are
we are made, it would be necessary, under this Act, to

pass the legislation which is necessary with go ta Council for a commission in each case, and

respect to that particular treaty. I did not considerable delay often follows ; while the pro-

suppose I would meet any criticism from posed amendment ta the Bounty Act would en-

my hon. friend, when I was not asking able the officer to proceed, once a. complaint is

powers for the Governor in Council, in tUe made, ta obtain the facts under oath without

way of proclamation, as to treaties not yet delay.
made. Parliament is always here. and it is At present our fishery officers are given the

impossible for us to have a treaty without power of justices of the peace for the inves-

the sanction of Parliament ; and when sanc- tigation of cases of infraction of the fishery
tioned, we can. in the same session, pro- law. But now, when questions of fraud are
vide for what is necessary with regard to to be inquired into, in order to take evidence
that treaty. It would be better to make we must go to the Governor iu Council and
each enactment refer to the particular ask for the issue of a commission. The
treaty at that time in hand. I move for Hluse will easily understand the incon-
leave ta introduce Bill (No. 126) respecting venience of this course. This simply ex-
commercial treaties affecting Canada. tends Uie power of the fishiery officers so
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as 44o authorize then to take evidence in
cases of fishery bounty frauds.

Motion :agreed to ; Bill read the second
time, considerel in comnittee îand passed.

On motion for third reading.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Bill is
read the third time I would like to make
au inquiry regai-ding a matter whieh I did
not quite catch wlen we were in conimittee.
Tlhis Bill confers tiiese powers upon " any
fishery otticer." What cIass of othicers is in-
eluded in that terni: Is there a detion'I
in 'the statute which would show what class
of oflicers is included under that term ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The inspector would
natur'ally be selectedi wherever possible, but
this is not always possible.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What other officers,
wlat other persons than the inspector might
be selectedi under this clause ? I heard the
hon. gentleman's explanation and I think the
object lie lias in view is a good enougli one
but I think suclh an inquiry ought to be
entrusted to eimen of a certain. intelligence.
I think it likely that that class would be
indicated by the expression " any ishery
otticer." but tiat terni miglit also inelude
men of a class not titted to conduct suclil-
quiries.

Mr. (OSTIGAN. The only answer I can
give to the hon. gentienuatil is that the de-
partnenlt wvill select only permanent otficers,
the inspeetor by preferenice. But there
may be cases where it would be ineonveni-
ent and unduly expensive to send the in-
spector. We muust ask P'arliaiment and
trust the department to exercise a wise judg-
ment in iithese nmatters.

Motioi agr'eed to read ihe t hird time anil
p3assed.

DOMINION NOTES ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 22 further to amend the Domni-
nion Notes Act. was read the second tine,
and House resolved itself into Commî ittee.

(Il the Committee.)

4 O seet ion 2.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) Is there any section
of the Act requiring a return to be made
to Parliament showing the extent to which
the power conferred by ths clause is ex-
ereised ?

Mr. FOSTER. The returns are published
every month in the "Gazette." This Bill
isl simply to remedy a defect in last year's
legislation.

Mr.% Cos-rms.

Sir RICHARD CARITWRIGT. Inei-
dentally. you miglht tell us how the defect
oceurred.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not been able to
find rthat out myself.

Bill reported. and readi the third time and
passed.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

House resolved itself into conmmittee ou
resolution (p. 21<.5 respecinîg judges of pro-
viniaùl urts.

(Il the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is practically no change. This is
really to remove a doubt antd settle a ques-
tion which oceurred to the mind of the
judge who is affected, that is the julge of
the maritime court. andi lt put him in the
posit w1lich lie desires t bihe in. e hii-
self lis suggested doubts. as a local judge
lu adniralty-and the saine with all the other
judges in adniralty-one being that there
was no mention of the niaritiie court of
0ntario1. Hle was left as judge of the
naritinie court, that Position was not affect-
ed, but when we constituted the adniralty
jurisdiction of the Exehequer Court, and
lrevided thli le local judges he judges in
a1dmuiraity, we simply provided that the
judgl±e of; the mai:ritime c uriit shouldt bu the
judge in admiralIty. In all t lter provin -

e:s the judges i n adiralty courts couile
wit hint he t'lterimls of the Suprannuation et,
and this is to bring in fthe maritime court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not see how
any one Parliainent came to put the local
judges in vice-admirailty on superannuation.
low did they get an ordinary local judge
in admuiralty ou superannuation ?

Sir CIIARILES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Section 14 provides for that.

Mr. McCARTI-IY. How does that apply
to. judiges of maritime courts in Ontario ?

Sir CHARLIES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The doubt that arose was wvhether the judge
of thei iaritime court, wlho is the local judge
il admiralty l Ontario, was on the same1
footing as all the other local judges in ad-
imiralty, and as the maritime courts had not
beei specially mentioned. the object of this
is to remove that doubt by putting after the
words "vice-admiralty " l lthe present Act,
the words "the maritime court of Ontarlo,"
because lie discharges the same duties.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What statute con-
tains that subsection 2 that you are amend-
ing by adding the words " maritime court
of Ontario" ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Section 14 of the Revised Statutes.
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Mr. DAVIES M.E.I. ' Was not that passed
before we estabislied vice-admiralty courts
at all ?

Sir CHARLES H IBBERT T UPPER.
yes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When thiose courts
were established. and the local judges in
vice-admiiiiralty courts were appointed. was j
any provision made to bring them under
the Superannuation Act. this new class of
indg.es ?

tional compensation. which I neyer under
stood up to this moment they hla got. is
s4wmecthing that I cannot agree to at present.
I quite agree with the hon. gentleman tha t
there is no reason why the maritime court
jîudge should be accepited.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEItT TUPPER. We
van take a. discussion on that generai ques-
tien, which, of course. vas one I did not
intend ·to deal with, on another stage of the
Bill. But I may point out to the 1ion. gen-
tleman that it seems to nie at theinemoment

Sir 4'ClAILES HIUELiTTUITEZ. there was a good reason for this legislation,
Ender the provisions of that Act they re- because otherwise we would have affected
mained entitled as judges in vice-admiralty. the positions of those judges unfairly. They
Then the Act constituting our admiralty were judges in vice-admiralty.
court, threw upon those courts these duties
and so the judges in admiralty in other Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was our Exchequer
provinces were mentioned as such. and the Court in admiralty established in 1890?
judge of the maritime court in Ontario was1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
einpowered to do the work of the local judge 1891. They were judges l the vice-admi-m adniuiralty lu Ontario. So it stands in this ralty court. and by law the had ar
position, that we have assumed all along to superannuation quo ad their salaries asthat they were on an equal footing aS to judges in vice-admiralty ; and I take it thatthe superannuation, but the judge of the tlie British Parliament, in transferring themaritime court mu Ontario expressed his jurisdiction of their courts within the pur-fear that there was a doubt through his view of the Canadian Parliaimenît, wouldnot being considered as coiniig within the not seek to alter their standing and say tomeaning of the Act as a local judge in ad- tl .: Under the Imperial systen you wereinralty, but merely as judge of the maritime reg.rded as entitled te superannation, but
CcuIrt authorized to do the work of a local now that we are going to deal with you.judge mu admiraltv. There is no reason. as we shall ut off that right. I think that l
it seeis to nie. for distinguishing his case that particular they have vested interests.
f rm that of the othier judges wlho do the
saine work. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh. no ; and i tell

r.DAVIES(P.E.I) quite agree withthe lion. gentleman why. The old vice-
the . gSentleman that there would be no dmiiralty judges were Inperial officers. audth legnlmnta teewudU 1 huld tneir position by Iniiperial patent. Non,.reason for distinguishing a judge of the mari-
time court of Ontario from the local judges when we introduced the new Exchequer
of the vice-admiralty courts in other parts Court Act, and appointed unew judges of the
of the Domuinion. But tue assumption e new court, we also subdivided the districts,

if I remember arigiht. For instance, in thedî'a'vs is directly at variance ývith that dtu thr wseevceanrav
which I drew. i understood fronm our Re- old tim there was one vice-admiralty

ise Staute tha th judes f th ol court for the whole province of Nova Scotia.%vîsed Sta-t.utes that the judges of the old 1 tluiiik ýthe late -Sir Win. B. Young vas the
v-ice-ad1miralty court came within the S'uper- .t* th aeSi . .Yug a h
annuation Act, but when the new Admi- :ce-admiralty judge, and he discharged Uie
raltytAc t waspassedin1890, I tnk, ad- duties for the whole of the province. Hisî'alty Aet was passed lu 1890, 1 think, and jurusdiction wvas large, his duties werethe Exehequer Court was made an admiralty ouron a grehisn duies a ere
court with local jurisdiction and local judges, onerhus, Hnd augret ny Ce Jame
th11e salaries of th>ose men were entirey foreDhiml. His sucessor, now Chief Justice
altered and largely increased, but no pro- McDonald, also filled the same position,
vision, that I recolleet, was made bringing my ole orts thamwhentw
this new class of judges, with their increased established our ne Eourts uef Corty

salrie, udertheSupranuaton ct iyin connection with the Exchequer Court,salaries, under flc Superannuation Act. MY !we subdivided this district and appointed ainpression was. and remains se Up te thîis!nne fsnhe ugs; numiber of smacýller judges.tiie, unless the ion. gentleman can show
sc.mething to remove it, that it was not the Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPEL. Wt
intention of Parliament that these local made these judges local judges under thi
judges should be brought within the super- Exchequer Court. There is an appeal te the
annuation clauses of ,that Act at all. If that Exehequer Court, and the judges whe fori-
impression is correct, I certainly see no erly exercised the jurisdiction of the court
reason why we should put them on now. of vice-atlnîiraity exercise the saine juris-
On what ground ? They do not do a large diction as local judges lu admiralty. Take
aiount of business, they receive salaries the Quebec judge lu admiralty, le las no
whieh, in my humble judgment, are a very other judicial function. and there would bc
good compensation for the work they do, this curions position If the law was fot as
but I am not going to quarrel with itheir it iS. that:a county court iudge would be
salaries. But that. -tie.hould get an addi- eutied t hsupejinurisditionoath a judge lu
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the vice admiralty court would be entitled the second reading I will consider the points
to northing. There was no reason for that raised-and if necessary have them discussed.
distinction when both bad served in their re-
sponsible positions for tifteen years. Mr'. McCARTIIY. What is the salary

Mr. McCARTHY. I had the impressionin rBE
that the judges of our maritime courts were
not entitled to superannuation before the Resolution eoiirred in.
Art was passeaa.

Mr. McCARTHYB. WhaEt is thesly ?
SiSirCCHARELES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 00

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPbPER. I THE LOBSTERt FISHIERY.
think the hon. gentleman is right ; but the'Mr. Tinov(d second readimz of
judges of the vice-admiralty court are. That
is the point being made. When all these Bil (No. 91) to amend the law respecim
judges were made local judges in admiralty the lobster
the construction was given that they would Mr. DAVIES PI.E.1.) Will the lon. gentle-
come within the general clause of the oldil man state what he proposes to effect by this
Act, and as it seemed lhey were on the same Bill ?
footing, and there was no dispute that the -
other judges have a right of superannua.tion,
it was proposed to make the whole matter present time to discuss the merits of the
clear by this Bill. This simply places the Bill, and I may say that the principle is
judges in the admiralty court in Ontario generally accepted by all the Iobster eanning
in the same position as other judges in thiat establishments. Two principal changes are
province. proposed. The first is witi respect to the

marking and stamping of packages. Great
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman trouble and inconvenience have been comn-

will see I was right in ny contention, as I find plained of by the packers il regard to the
by the Act of 1891. There was introdueed a system of narking as carried out. because
Bill to confer upon the Exehequer Court ad- it must be remembered that after all this
mniralty jurisdiction within Canada. The jur- is only an experiment. It is now proposed
isdiction of the old admiralty court was vest- to adopt a more simple metliod. and one
ed in the Exchequer Court. and it was declar- which appears to meet with the views of
ed to be the admiralty court for the Dominion thte trade. Instead of having a package
of Canada. Then we vested the jurisdiction labelled with the naine of the manufacturer,
formerly resting in the vice-admiralty court the place where it is put up and the year,
in the court of Exehequer, and in the fiftv- it is proposed to adopt a label to be attachieil
tifth section of the Act power was given to every package simply declaring tlhat they
to the Governor General in Couneil from time are Canadian lobsters and that they h:ivo
to time to constitute any part of Canada an been packed in the proper season. It 1s
admiralty district for the purposes of the provided in the Bill that every case shall
Act andI to provide for the establishment of contain such label befotre it is allowed to heVî
a court therein. So these l>ocal judges in shipped froin the premises. and penalties
admiralty nay be very petty judges, thev are provided for the non-enforcement tf thi
mnay ibe appointel for a county. The Govern- law.
ment for the time being may take the county Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Is the stamp to beoof Cape Breton. Riehmonil or Inverness and Put on the tin ?
estalish a court in eai ciunty and appoint
a local judge in adniralty. I do not think Mr. COSTIGAN. On the case containing
Parliaient ever contenphlated tat petty the tins.
judges of that kind shoull come witlin the Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The present law re-provisions provided foir superannuation of quires. I believe, that the stamp shall bejudges of the superior court. The old Act on the tins.
applied to judges of the vice-admuiralty court,
Why ? Because the position of a judge was Mr. COSTIGAN. On the packages. The
equal almost to the judge of the superior change proposed is in regard to the
court. anid the jurisdiction iwas co-extensive kind of label to be used. and it is no w
with the province. I ask the hon. gentleman, proposed to use a simple label de-
if lie lias not given conisidef'ation to this claring that the contents are Canadian
point, to think it over, for I douht whether lobsters packed in the proper season.
it ever was the intention of Parliament to The next change is with regard to the fees
extend the superannuation provision - to eliarged for these ientses. I might give
judges whose jurisdiction may be coternin- extracts from reports I have received fron
ous with the county and who may not have leading factors. especially in the lower pro-
a case before them for five or ten years. viiices. all agreeing to the principle of issu-

in( a. lcense. and. in some cases. suggest-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No ig -that a very considerable tee should bedoubt tha-t s a matter of great importance, eharged. That was considered by my pre-and I approached the question only from decessîor in dealing with the matter. Ltthe point of view I have indicated. Before looked to be a generoius ffer on the part
r CHIARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.
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of the large factories to say that higl fees Mr. FRASER. It is $1) for any number
shouldi be paid by them, but it miglit m-*an., of cases. One man would pay $10 for five
also. that it would tend to close up the hundred cases, and another for -. o0

smaller factories which could not affor-1 cases. There is no scale.
to pay that higli price for the liceises. 3Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). As I under-
The receipts from these licenses mnay ibe stand it, it covers any number of cases
estimated at about $6,000 a year as the Act Up to the year 1896. After 1890. then .l10
is now. I do not propose to lose any revenue
by the change suggested. There may be r ehae to be paid and a su
rather an increase, but I propose to redis. a na
tribute that. The change I make Is, that Mr. FRASER. Even in that case there
instead of fixing a fee of $10 for every !would have to be an alteration made inl the
license as is the rule to-day, I propose to Bill.
put a license upon every bundred casres r. WHITE (Shelburne). Yes. I think so.
packed. so that the large packer will pay
in proportion to the amount of business, 'Mr. COSTIGAN. Of course, the Bill sets
and the smaller packer pay in proportion to forth that the license fee is $10 for this year,
the extent of his industry. The principle I but that after the lst day of January next
take it is not disputed, and from the best it shall he at the rate of $2 per 100 eases,
advice I can get, I think the regulation so that the packer who packs ten hundred
will work firly well in practice. cases and the small packer shall pay just

the sanie rate. The schedule is only used
Ir. FORBES. It does not take effect iis to continue the license for this year : but

year ? i will ask permission to change ihe Bill. s
MIr. COSTIGAN. No. because the fees that it may be clearly understood that after

are paid in this year, and we cannot make the 1st of January next the fee shall be
it retroactive. My officers have calculated $2 for each hundred cases.
that we are pretty certain to receive the Mr. FLINT. Suppose a packer applies for
same revenue, or perhaps a little more- a license to pack 1.000 cases, and after he
The object of the Bill is to distribute the; has packed that number of eases, le wants
fees more equally on the persons who get to go on packing more. I see no provision
the censes. here to enable him to get a new license or

Mr. YEO. It is very unfair to make the to have his license renewed.
smaller factories pay as much as the larger Mr COSTIGAN. That has been consider-
ones. and in that respect the change is a ed We fix: a certain rate per hundred
proper one. Is the label to be put on at a so that tic fee may accompany tie
the stations where the lobsters are packed, application for the license. If the door is
or at the port of shipment ? opened too wide. the result would be that

%Ir. COSTIGAN. The labels are to be with an application for a license to pack
affixed at the place of packing, and before five hundred cases the fee would be sent for

renoval. There is a clause which provides that number, and the acker would thenu
that where there are several packing estab- consider that he had the right to go on and
lishments, that they nuay be removed froi p)ack 5.000 cases. and the department would

one branh of a packing establisiment to have to collect the balance o f the fee. e
another. which will be considered the ship- do not want to do that. If the packer ex-
ping point. There will be no export witht- Pecs in good faith to pack 1,000 cases, his
out iis label being attaclhed. applieation should be forwarded for that

number of cases ; and then. if he finds that
Motion agreed to: Bill read the second ue is going to exceed that number, he bas

time and House resolved itself into com)- only to notify the department.

mIr. PERRY. I understand tlhat on the
(Inithe Coinmittee.) l h of July the close season will be in effect

on the coasts of Prince Edward Island.
On section 1, Therefore I contend that the Bill will be
Mr. FRASER. Tie schedule makes no: usless this year, so far as the Island is

reference to the number of cases. and how concerned. But I protest against this license
is the Minister going to arrange that ? fee altogether ; it is wrong to compel tie

The Act does not provide for any maximum packers to pay one cent. These people have

quantity as referred to in the schedule. hrd finies enough to carry on the industry
Where is the sciedule of cases that are to of packmug without being compelled to pay
be used, and what is the fee ? It muay be this tax. It is a direct imposition upon these
100 cases, or a thousand cases, but the fee poor people. meant to cripple the industry
is $10. they are trying to carry on. I say there is

no statesmanship in this kind of thing at
%Ir. KENNY. I should think that would I ail. If it is wrong to exact $10 for a license

depend upon the application. A man would is1896 it is equally wrong to exact it inl
apply for a license to pack so many cases, 1895 ; I say it is wrong in eier year. In
and lie would recite that lu his application- tic name of the fishermen andi tie packers
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of the lower provinceîs. I protest against this' Mr. COSTIGAN. We made the calcula-
injustice which is about to be perpetrated ticn. and I was careful to see that we should
1pon them. 'fnot lose any revenue by it.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I -am very sorry that the Mr. FRASER. I have no doubt thehlion.
hon. gentlemnî:î thinks that this Bill is all gentleman was careful about that. . How
wrong-that $10 is too mnuch, and that $2 is -much, more revenue is the hon. gentleman
too much. I know the warin sympathy-· going to get ?
whicl the lion. gentleman lias for the fisher-
men of bis province : but lie should remem- Mr. COSTIGAN. We do not contemplate
ber that this Parliament lias declared in any great increase.
favour of a lic'ense, and the Act,.Mr.FRASEIL TUe lon, gentleman sayS

is ini opera1'in 1lay. Tie Ast 111 lie lias alculated the number of eput
force to-day requires the payment of up last and this tee isgon
$10 a year for a license, and the'tîat number of cases. Astuniing the sanie
preseint Bill proposes that on and after the number would be put up this ye:îr. will the
first day of January. 180i. the fee shall be amount COlEeted be IbOlt equal tti wlat
at the r'ate of $2 per 100 cases. or f'actioni -vas collected undcr the 14te
of 1040 Cses. As to the poor fislhermenl.
while I cannot go tie lengt the lion. gen-

lemn ishsinsteadt of thieir having toleni. 1an vsks. insi ey cf thi 4tiii M>~ r.PERRY. I sec a clause under which
py $10. I ask that they may have 1) p a yian wlho only packs 100 cases may pay

not more than $S. or $, or $2. according to
the pIrivilege they enjoy. The hon. gentle-
iman says thiis will only cone in frecases.

next year. That is true. but if I do not Mr. COSTIGAN. In order to give lon.
ask Parliaiment to pass this Bill now. next gentlemen tUlle b s.udy the matter aud le-
year' we will finîd that we are too late ifeiiiiID!! ils <dilis. I %voulI

ain. I propose that the Bill pass now'a - -%'îoe httU Ull)~ ov. gest tlïat the coiiiiiittee rise anîd réport prIo-
so thiat it may take effect as early as pos- gress.
sible. You could not make it take effeet Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.> I want the hon.

tnmbe.erewaodse you oblelputuvpitosryture, l taontcollaected be1il abou u t wh4at

m1îoie'y to soiîe people wh11o have paid too.
S colleet fro thosew have well to introduce itte i that

paid enonhi. and Ishou)dnotlikeoroiiii by s
îund<eratle that task. cessor. and w'lich, in niy opinion. is a Vital
Mr. FORBES. Ther-e ire certain regula- point<fthe lobster season-that is thave

tiois as regards the marking of rans. Does aclosseasn bitraril fixed. aniwhicl
lhar fseer the lawz as it is tou-dLay ? cannot le extended by te As it

Mr. C Yestha s in to oui- lobster fisheries, iii theopinion
effect thie moinent this oAct passeopnins.vaueveyThely
portion i tat does not go inîto effect at once e ) M% l irelmde t e by te cx-
is tat g ilieieies.tensions whic o e eore te a n%twelty to thirty days beyond that prescrib-

M1r. FUAEIt. 1 xlî the Ninister vi1l cd In 1awv. durisig which wxtansiopmblobsters
fliudl sonie diltieulty fiiico1IeLîing ilie cvi- of a very bad quahity ie caugt and tiovn
deî'ic'e uî-Ili.e tlto fultil tle cuingaitiocs of uponsthe market, and tle whole catc iof

3 aild 4---i ît is r'egard te season is lobterfisoatediin the opinion of
t'> tut' r(l'eti'II fi l' il i iiii' 1lishier'iiei Ililie 1U-11141$aw eirfs>1 05L~aQ~1,

e lu the. T lie îid lu ster traps usel. tof those wse e apital is ieverhte in this
i lue iniiiii h.'- il' 'prs'n' înîp 'ediii eneli b u siness.

1.1 a' r '. ls ii iî lîî TU? S' L5 Ji d M i'e C S IA. T liat is a veî'y inîpjout-
îii~t.ant subject.

.COSTIGAN. Tliey are boud to kee M. YEO. t is abesoeutely dt ecessary in
that record ingeî' the lese f lansoie parts of tbe ishand that an exteion
make those t of te time shouldaey given. For te first

Mr. FtASER. II thinthe Mise wleb- mont very few lobsters are caugit, and
sters arepaiked iii t e ult er p'ovnes cui it pould close te factories ifhleexten-
yen ? sionds4igre not given. I eould lrdLke to ca i

Mi'. COSTIG AN. Tiiere ar-e oveî' a80 ''( I '11114) ilu> i11111-h îd <'hi se. iieipi'.'-cotereur If cmhet g er ofe hr hvides ptatlabels ndust be put on tie pack-caepls. the umuher of lber traps ed to thages before tlcay are reiuoved firon the
ca niingestablishînîeîîit vhiere tiîey hav-

Mr. FRASER. Urso new fees iny eh been packed. es Prince Edward Island,
eveior dinOPIressivn than the Present fee. many of te small establishments, as soon
Two dollarsfIGN Tey aurebd ateps ..Y as they get a few cases packed. seuil them
be double and treble as ms p s as is paid iiof theuiar'ket. and 1h pureliaser lias te Os)io

MrFderAfeia$1 liwemase. the packages te se if t e lobsters are
M'PEîRY.
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good. It would be impossible for theseathe loading of tiis year's
ien to apply for a permit to remove the I Liasard " witl a similar explanation. At
lobsters on every occasion, and it will be tt inie I went into au exhaustive state-
impossible to carry this regulation ot. ment of the uties performed by the 1g

Mr. FLINT. I wish to ask the hon. Min- Conîissioner ai bis staff, in every par-
ier e n question.. 1 there ai rve a It is a stated departent d is

tion or arrangement by which these licenses itleo-;mtefshr npctu tWs thon. The work of tliat departmnent,ean le obtained from the fishery inspectors m li
in the counties, or must the application be osf tleo.aridduties thefai upo t
made direct to the (epartment here ? ofih carissies te rep ntthe

Mr. COSTIGI.4AN. Applications must be of Canada and ofa i usiness in the
nilade to tho department. citya of London and at in if seat o f the

Mr. FLINT. It would le worthy the con- iBitish Governamet. ihe Itemhaistiluever
sidlerlt.ion offUielinister to see whetlier lespeet formte saine services as have been

stimatedfor asn hin ycrs past. ie p rinciplelieoiîilitsu' theili eyolieuar.e Itasta ted datilCommission-

b eeinconducte ex ay he am o-aya11it was then.wThesworkaof thattdepartment,

C V Ci 1Ie-rs ofnice lias been aprove over aid overo thei1i. vrd iedo dutiesagine that mny lion.Comiittee rose andHreportedihCoogmss.11ssonea thouse ntoatlongn

ofCnda andlts of Caadianbuinssinth

madetothedepartmentas to ofe priLodipon n th sueIy
thue aî>poinitineliît f a 1ii Commissioner1.
Mr.FLNT.Itwoud eiwrtyteoni- its way. but

siduera thi resolve itseef into Coe- i fter te exeitions et'-a sitti lasting until
ciitto nof t upply y tenpaect in the orswiithn pssiblorsitwit

tht sci-s do sotknhaaet what ten(LH rlte Conled ittee.) ionust;-out. atCaoiy rate, it m-11-t Cou-

The Office of the High Coînrnussioner 1 toi-itishGoverînmn. T ret pleasure or ;=y
great fow of spirits. Aticer ar he b

estmaed orasin eas st Te rieniple

SoCaaeada-... .of tathis iten ii o a frsHier eommiition.s eu

S ala ies .. .... ... ... .... .. ... ... $r's0 0 . 0 1 ce h s e e n '- a p ro v do e r apt n d o vt er

Contingencies, rent and insurance ona i d o g t t
office, incoune tax, fuel, liglit, station- Uldi< give illy 1lionl. frieud all the in-
ery, &c., and the amount ($2,000) re- formation le demands. Ad, on the i othe
quired towards the contingent ex- baud, if bis fond anticipations are realized,
penses (water, liglit, fuel, carniage and1<1lie sits lierc -culotlied wvitlu iniisterial
hire and railway fare) of the Higlirshni)1tli ilhv h ra
Commissioner, and $t,200 for con-hhagToer
tingencies (rates, taxes, insurance, pIJieasure. of ectininog the sane piwy a
ground rent, &c.) of the officiai resi- af givingr in e main, t e very explanations
dence, including the incofe tax on the o lO ie
Hligli Commnissioner's salary.......... 11,143 .501

ra. IeMUÀLEN. We waut t"etsom n suhMr.Ne-IdIEN. No dout the lhon. Min-
exp liaion with regardte the dtutiessPer- ter t-hiuks it a very opportune moment,

Thred Ofi o the High Commissioner duringduee, t ,pretty relStliifr owitli

for nda- ret tthef piits1Aothr earwema

the past year. Ihave. iot .s.e bis report a sitti n Ltastinin a wole iict and not dis -
oice, ic t , igPOSdfor yl2disussion,tsiliglito-pon

eryo, &c.,end theamoun ($2,00).re

uied l to tew also wiat the lion. Min- tx-is it throughwithoutmuch crticism,
ir aFinance aticiates ilie heire

suits off the eorts the10g Conmissioer teonclusin hat ie erc luas iite
gu relation to i.mi)ratiof during-the Pasttc.îuîî+îon to elati, itod s mix

?»'1" matern fdeivemy ho.fred all t hin-si

yar, and whether, ferom the experience thus e o tho

hand, iff hiscufon ntcitons aý,ýtire re lid

far' and consideringý. the increased drain ripoulNtlhtnigte ttmn chn

and whsi erecthed wiemthmnerial.

tue sources of the people, it is considered M iisierlitas mae,e know, vithegrdto,%visutr.fcontinueotnitnhofficeesilshapeiinc
h-oa goffie in t in t vComrissioner. thatdni eeindi tep1inone xothorega e we have been led from year to year to hopeSexplanation witi regard to th uisp r intet a(dition l duties wavr uldylicrpete orme

luties undertaken, the services reniered tis i tmNdothe opes by that men
by the High Commissionertahdotheugopesh form pasthe% ep re s easome

in~~~~~~« reatontoimigato drig hepat h colsion thatIlif e ee ny"ite

of resuIts froim this office for the future,
before we are asked to continue this ex-
penditure for another year.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has had the
fullest explanation of this item for a number
of years past. It is the same item as for
the last eight or ten years ; and if my hon.
friend will only do me the favour to look
at the "' Hansard " of three years ago, he
will read there all that I could possibly tell
him now, and this will have the effect off

plropor LIto0 t Iemoneym tat th de epart-
ment costs the country. We know thiat the
estalishment of the orlice was urged upon

L- louse in the first place by Sir John Mac-
donald on the ground that lie had not the

slIgltest doubt that the High Commissioner
would render services to Canada as financial
agent that would repay the country more
than double the amount of money it would
cost. Under that very great inducement, It
was that Parliament first assented to cthe
establishment of the High Commissioner's
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office. When the Finance Minister went last
to London to make financial arrangements,
lie reported to this House on bis return that
lie hadi nlot been able to utilize the High
Commissioner as financial agent whatever;
that lie hiad to make his arrangements with
the Bank of Montreal. I notice that the
Hi1gh Commissioner does render some service.
When we send across lecturers for the pur-
pose of addressing meetings of people in
Great Britain on the subject of immigration
to Canada. the Higb Conmissioner is a handy
man lto secure a vote of tlanks and to make
a very glowiing and tIattering rep:>rt of hie
eloquence of ti lecturer and thie able man-
ner in which lihe presented tie claims of
Canada, just as lie did in the case of the
reverend gentleman of this town wlio went
aross ilast year. Tlie Higli Commissioner
t ik a very active part in moving a vote
of thauks and i having that gentleman well
notieed in the papers. He performs duties

Mr. FOSTER. I will bring it to the at-
tention of the Postmaster General.

Amount required for salaries of Board
of Examiners and other expenses un-
der the Civil Service Act............ $2,000
Mr. DAVLES (P.E.L) Wlhat is the reason

of the large decrease this year ?
Mu. FOSTER. We dispensed with some eof

the exl'enses. The intention is to ave two
examiners instead of three. to dispense
with the secretar. and to appoint one of
the clerks who is at present in the Secre-
tary of State's office to do that work, and
to do it eompletely under tle etontrol of two'
comlilissioiers. So that wve vill save the
salary (f the secretary anîd .he salarv of
one of the ommissioners. Reduetions have
taken place in the item of rents of rooms,
and otlier outside expenses. which make the

't:.Y

of that kind admîirably, but 1 do not see any- l'..>AN'11;I'.Ilu <-itier
thing else ihat le lias done to warrant a 1 S c int
counmtry in the financial condition in which sent ?
Canada is to-day continuing an office of this Mr. FOSTER. No change.
kind that costs $25,000 a year. when we Mr MILLS (Bothwell). I understand some
consider everything connected with It. When
we Lad this iatter before the House last ()f the («xe
year we had a very extended discussio>n with. I understood there had been a pro-
the $2,000 additional for contingencies. motion ofuite-a number of parties in the
se that iteni is still included in the vote Civil Servie. and ibat an opportunity tor
we are asked to pass. It was suggested last exaiiiiii:tion bad taken place. but tliat in
year that if it was really thought desirable other cases. ilparties have leeiirefused
that the High Commissioner should havelo intlHe ground Itiat tliey cO'ld not
bis saltiry increased to $12»00 instead oficeamnd
$10,4'00 it ougbt to ti put in the shape of Mr. FOSTER. 0f course we have the regu-
an addition to the salary and fot contined lar promotion examinations, and if they bave
iu thîls form. That point wa8 pressed up iot passed theo, they may not be able to be
the Minister last year. 1 would like to know-pionofe until te aregular promotion extai-
if lie stil continues to xmld the opinion that nation takes place. That is once a ear.
the salary should be $10,000, and that ths. But no promotions have bee n made witout

s2.000 sould be continued to be voted ofexainations.
cotineiuies tas beforep and If he hi ks Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understandthat
that that course should be continued from a promotion examination and to the ae8200 houldbmconinuedtobvotdaasrromoionaeammai
yea1r to year. a1pomoton-eAntin -ugt1o- av tke

Mr. POSTER. It is so put down in the
Estimates this year, as my lion. friend will
see, and ve do not propose to make any
change during the present year.

Post Office Department-
Amount required to pay those officers

of the Savings Bank Branch en-
gaged in the balancing of and com-
puting interest on depositors' ac-
counts, to June 30th, 1895........ $2,650

place which has not taken place.
Mr. FOSTER. I think every regular ex-

amimation lias taken place. There may have
been an applieation for a special promotion
examination, which was not granted.
Contingencies-Department of Militia and

Defence ................................ $7,100
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) $1,500 for clerical and

other assistance, seems to me an enormous
sum in a department like this.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Post-1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
master General is not here. but I will say is a decrease of $350.
to the Minister of Finance that I see no Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I should imaginereason why these officiais should nlot have that in a department of that kind the regularthe depositors divided into classes, as was officials would do all the work. I eau under-done mn the saviugs bank. so that that in- stand that in some of the other departmentsformation could be readily available. They extra clerical assistance would be required,ought to have ail these things duly elassified. but in a routine department such as theI do not ask for too many classes, but some Militia Department, it would appear to ansuch division as I suggested or was asked outsider as an unnecessarily high amount
for the other day, would do, three classes. iI think it could be eut down to $1,200.

Mr. MCMULLEN.
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Ccntingencies-Department of Secretary I Mx'. ILY. h is partially oWiUg tc re-
of State............................... $5.9000tnîs askod for by flic lon. gtntleman hlm-

Self. Ln addition, the Auditor (G'Onerail lias
MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Thecre is an itemi-

(4$1(~O10ïCeriax1sslsanC. -t aduties con the d0pa rtîuleut.of 81.00 fornleritalcassistance.lNowin .ssat
this department. of all others. where thedtereit periods of the year.
work is absolutely routine, I do not see how

so-) mnueelciealr assistance is needed. M. DIIY. (Bothwerill. f ouing t i
pos ske to arrauby · the hork nadepart-

Mu.NI E. 1-'«'Mly hou. trie must take i insl u sncad wad thatuit Ganbedoubled
the estimates as a whole. He will find that quacwupîed. In 1878 there were
wlien ilie Secretay of S'ate VoIes with bis derks. besides rwo extra clerks eniployed,

itain Estinates. there is a reduction of 8.-ad the eost was iess than $10.000 annualiy.
000 or $10,o00. I went over the inatter with ast year there were 52 clerks Cfloyed. ar
him. and we agreed that lie sould have a4COst t$4S There is no justification
t1i. lainounit for teuip':raryciericai s e for that i caxpe atditure. I propose. dowever, to

ersi bie wol su1eet clr eamptio.eof
and hvostwa essothan$.00 nuly

Mr. MILLS (Bothweb. I notice there is which I have given notice.
an inease iii th nuimber of empoyees Of Contingencies - Department of Publie

fron 19 to 40 since 1877. Works ................................. $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. Not in the' temporaries. Nr. DAVIES (P.E.L.'i -as the
Mr. 3ILLS (Bothellt. The a fronte Departinet of

increased from $35.000 to $53.000. But J es-an:xxuaptuning ii t.i+ +.~ a enonion ntion 1>ore the Public Aceounts Coin-
a pointing out tat there is an enorous ittee. regardin an oie suspended for

inerease in the permanent staff. i think
that staff eouid 1)e eit dowil two-thirdsl.;ý

Mr. OSTR. he taf isto e et Mr. OULMET. I was infornied by i
r.FSE.tffeetMr.i DAister of Justice that the deprrtient yes-

terday sent their report to my department.

MrI. 'MILLS (Bothxveii. That being so, Lt lias itot corne before mie yet, but xviii pro-
there ouglt to leJess necessiuts for voti utcw bably do so to-orrow or the oeaa t day. and
this suni. I xtiin let the thon.gentleman know the re-

Mirr. FerTER. The dn a fieretary of Srpte wislu
grive good ex)latIlationl front the 111;,111 Esti- M-%I. DAVIES (P.E.I.à Lias the individual

in question received a y portion of bis pay ?

. Mr. OULMET. No ; we is practcally dis-M. FOSTER. Thstaos u or chae out Mr of.c t the aseparntlyes-

Mr. awsn. loton eMivi D IS PeviceliThesupnion mas o

down-terda, setthe reore tonmy dpartment.h

MUr. MLLS (Bothwell. That departingt Ia had ts heso omereim yetvbier is-

ustbe sum. etheonta Iwd leth the hon ntease kn tee-Ir. FOSTER.eThe.ScreroSatewl t
gaMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is thueindtivdeal

M.1OTR 1 o. Daosn. gentsslbean bsathacoth i prsonhas

Mr..ILLS (Bothweil.iruteesfigurestIioot received anyppay.
gave of 19 clerks instead of 40, those of that' Mr. OUIMET. Not to my knowledde.i

dprM ewr.D IE (PE.Id.) htdpateti rDVE-(...)Teruorha>o

thla'tr t e dd ?ar quite convinceiien lias not.
Mr. FOSTER. Te have a large printing otMr.eOUIE T n th caseuof emplyee

bureau now. ntonteCivil ervie listsu ensionmean
duiMr.iMMULLeN the there any real rea-

M1r. -MILLS (Bothwell). YThabt separtetidyon themmethe heirhveervice sh ar e dis-

oild duties are to lie discliarg-ed. and the snwlyfi Acie rni loliecn
Msestoe undl e teicntrf the te;re- tinued, and is it reaily necessary ? Does

sent a. certain amiount. so that leaving out fi iitr rps omaeaycag

M nr.gadAVoIES(... udrtn h

the extra work arisingY front the Prîntîng l eadt t
Bureau. tle Secretary of State's DepartinelitlMr. FOSTER. It is intended to continue
a.s doubILed in expense. I the Archives Department. It is a depart-

d g e-epartment ncl dment with which we cannot dispense. Itfauraun.Contgenes-Departmmentof.... . doing most excellent service in the mattercais duties.are to.be.discharged,$and 5theof colecting and arranging old historn-a

sent actmLamon. W s that a leavigu docueard fot t baiso odn
then etr for alriing fromtahe larin-gdPrs Id lt ups tehu

nCotgncwhiesDprmnifIdan AA-$7rs50is dongm most excllen serviceain te atter
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wishes to do away with the service
altogerlier. althougli lie my desire to cri1-
eise ilt. The Archives Braneli lias been for
a long tinie uider the Dep:ritmelt of Agri-
culture, aînd tliere is n reasoin wh it
should fnot 'ontinuhel under tlat depariment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Objection has
always been taken to the place vhere the
brandi was located as bein very i nacc s.
sible. It should be iii the vieinity of the
library, and if the library were larger it
should be there. but tiere is no room for it.
At all events it should be in soie position
ec.nvenient to this building. so that it may
be easy of access to members who desire
to coisult tie documents. A few years ago
it was in the basement of tlie western
blcck. and a man visiting there migit as
well go into a prison.

Mr. FOSTER. It is evident the hon. gen-
tleman lias not visited the brani lately. It
has been removed to thi new building, a.nd
the quarters are fairly convenient, and in-
deed good. It is l the basement.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Tien it is a sean-
dalous place in which to keep books.

Mr. FOSTER. I (o not think Mr. Brymner
would allow anything of that kind to go on.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the ion. geu-
tleman and his colleagues have ai-
lowed ir to go on for s ome time.
Books become mouldy and moth-eaten
there. and covered lwith rust spots whichù
wvill in a. little while render them of no use.
You spend thousands of dollars in mxaking
copies of documents that are inaccessible
except in certain quarters in England, and
after you have spen.t a large suin of money
you put tliem w'here they soon become worth-
less. That is a very mistaken course to take,
and it would be infinitely better t.hey shoLild
be in a second or third story wvhere there isï
air and light, than be put in a basement.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my lion. friend (Mr.
MIills) is right, if that be the condition o!
things. althougli I think lie lias painted it
a little darker than it is. The Goverunient
is now taking under consideration the whole
matter of the archives of the country.
Hitherto there have been three divisions
of the archives and records. Soie of thilie
in the Privy Council Department, some of
them in the Secretary or State's Department,
and others in the Agriculture Departmen t,
and the Government is taking into consider-1
ation the amalgamation of those three, so
as to avoid a duplication of work and separa-
tlon of records. The whole matter will be
eonsidered and I hope we shall be able to put
the archives in a better position than they
are. It Is quite true 'that such valuable
works should be kept where they can be
easily consulted by literary men, and the
best possible quarters given them. It is the
intention of the Government to take the
whole matter up and to see if better con-

Mr. FOST'ER.

ditionîs cannot be made in coniectioi with
the whole of the ar'hives.

Mr. SCRIVER. I an very glad to hear
wvhat the hon. the leader of the House says
in regard to the intentions of himself and
his eolleagues. but I know that the road
to a certain place is paved witl good in-
teition1s..

Mr. FOSTER. We are not going there.

Mr. SCRIVER. I hope not.
Mr. DA VIN. I.But yu would like to send

thei there.

Mrl. SCRIVER. No. I would not.

Mr. 1)AVIN. I mean meta.phorically.

Mr. SCRIVER. No, not even nietaphori-
cailly. I consider the language used by the
hon. imemuber for Bothwell i r. Mu ills none
to strong iii regard to the maîner in which
tle -se valuable books are now housed.
lavinxg visited that phice as I have done

several times, I confess I an surprised that
suchx intelligent niei as thei iemlbers of tie
present Government, and men who I may
say take a deep interest in matters of sucih
great importance to this Dominion as the
proper preservatin of the archives, have not
doue something other than lias been dune
to house these lbo)ks i a proper way. I may
say, if it woiuld have any influence to en-
couirage the Minister in the course he has
promised to take, that some distinguished
liter'ary muen who have come here froma tie
States. and ilav-, asked- alm1ost in the first
hxours of their visit to see the place in which
we keep what they admitted are documents
of rare inportance auîd value ; I haive heard

1 them express wonder that we should keep
these books in such an :partment. 1 learn-
ed to my surprise aid my regret that it w-as
seriously propose(1 to transfer the books
fron the cellar l which they are, to the
basement of the Langevin block. and 1 am
told on good authority that that would be
anything rather than an improvement. I am
glad to hear the Minister speak so encourag-
ingly about the matter. I do hope tiat some
arrangement will be made which will pro-
vide a creditable place for keeping these
documents, and not only a creditable place,
but a place iu whicl a mau like the hon.
meilber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) anid the
members of the House generally can consult
the volumes. Before taking my seat, I wish
to say a word by way of bearing testimony
to the admirable manner in which Mr.
Brymnxer is discharging his duties. He is
the right man in the right place,

Somfle ion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Brymner ought to be

sustained in every reasonable way in his
Afforts to take care of the books under his
cia rge.

Mr. DAVIN. I echo the gratification with
whieh my hon. friend (Mr. Scriver) has heard
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the remarks of the Finance Minister. anul
I think that the Minister ought to coutem-
plate a policy that wou(ld l:y the founda-
tion of a Ilational iuseuim where these
valuible documîents and arcves would Ie
properly kept.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I call the attention
of the Minister to sone remarks made by
Dr. Mariette, in connection with the place
w-here the archives are loused. In the book
published of the Royal Society's transac-
tions this year, he says

Mr. McMULLEN. We vote $54,000 for
elerical assistance in all these (lepIrtmients
over and above the ordinary staff, and it
aippeàLa.rs to me that the Governmient could
cut that down if they tried. I am sure that
there is inot a return prepared in the De-
ptartmnent of Trade and Coimerce. or at
least I do not remnember of any orler for
a return in that department this session.

Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend is wrong.
If he w-i-1 look at that item, he wm11 see
that the $3.000 includes both sundries and

It is much to be desired that the Government leriail , assistance. while in the case of the
soon take measures to provide the department other departments these two items are sepa-
with accommodation more suitable for a library, rate. So that, taking that into account, this
already so important in the way of manuscripts is a small sum compared with what Iany of
and printed books. The three snall rooms set the other (lepartmients get.
apart for the archives are already so encumbered I
that we are at straits to place the new collec- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course. this is
tions that we are constantly receiving. Indeed, merely a branch ot a deartm et. The De-
the danipness of the quarters, which are situ-
ated in a basen:mt, is injurious not only to the i t-î'it of CistoIs-auid the Department or
health of the staff, but also to the preservation Inland Revenue are now under the Minister
of the valuable documents which are under its of Trzade ind Connerce. and you have $<.-
care. 2x0 for elerical assistance in this department.

The couneil adds this reconnuendation : -Mr. FOSTEI. That is scarcely a fatir way
The council hope that the Government of the of p)utting it.

Dominion will soon find itself in a position to
provide suitable accommodation for books an, Charges o Management............. 14,
manuscripts collected at such large expense, and 3r.DVIES (P.E.I.)I k for someso invaluable to the country, and indeed to the Mr.
world at large. If it were possible to build a information,
national museun worthy of the Dominion, then Mr. FOSTER. I have the information
a section of it could be properly devoted to this here. What we have doue is to add $150 to
service. In the meantime, care should be taken ,c.'.
to prevent any damage or deterioration to these Mr-. Pope s salary, makmig it $1.950. $100 to
valuable manuscripts, and to enable the staff to Mr. Leitch's, and $100 to 'Mr. Loughran's.
make the best possible arrangements for purposes
of reference. Mr. DAVIES (P..I.) I thiink Mr. Leiteli

IdIo not propose to discuss the question ýOfdeserves better treatment ltan that. He hias

a national museun lii the present state of heen for many years !lthat odice.

t.he finances, but both these suggestions will, Mr. FOSTER. I will look at that matter
I am sure meet the approval of the Finance again.
Minister, and ouglit to be adopted. The
utmost care should be taken ýto prevent de- Mr. in theit I otissinfr oy
terioration of the manuscripts, and in ad- ment tP of conissdeb fo puld

m nent of intere-_st on the publiceclebt. I would
dition to that the best possible arrangement or
should be made to facilitate reference toi like to know whee the principal portion of

them.this mon01ey goes.them.

Contingencies-Department of Trade and MrI POSTER. It goes to our agents il
C n $300 London under the termis of the contraet
uom mu erce. ............................. ip ,uy i

Mr.. McMULLEN. This seems an exorbi-
tant sum for clerical assistance in that de-
partient.
Mr. FOSTER. This department has a very

small permanent staff, and there is a good
deal of clerical work in preparing coin-
mercial returns of all kinds. That cannot
hc done without help. The permanent es-
tablishment of the department is kept very
small. and it is intended to keep it small,
so thait it is necessary the work shéuld be
done by temporary clerks.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I should have
thougtlit that in the institution of a new
department like this, a new departure would
be made and economical principles begun at
least.

98

entered into in 1892, by which terms my
lion. friend wil remeiber we saved a large
ainount as conipaired with the preceding ar-
rangement with Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.
The increase arises from the increased
anount of the transactions. Sinking funds
increase every year, and consequently the
brokerage increases.

Administration ef Justice-To pay two
Official Arbitrators $1,000 each........$2.000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thought these offi-
eial arbitrnators were done away with •

Mr. FOSTER. One was done away with.
ie died.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thought the Ex-
chequer Court judge did all the work now.

REVISED EDITION.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. These faction to every one concerned in the con-
are assistants whon lie may call in. They duct of business by the wiplng out of
are referees of the judge. dockets and preventing arrears of cases.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are not 'ad Supreme Court of Canada............... $21.Cl50
hoc' referees, but nominees from year to DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is one point

eI want to bring to the attention of the
Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Yes. Minister of Justice with respect to the
Mr. DAVES .E.I.) I fancy they are Supreme Court, and which we may as well

about as nmuch use to the Exchequer Court have talked of first as last. The manner
judge as the masters in chancery were to in which the reports are issued to the pro-
the Chancery Court judges. They took up fession does not reflect any credit on some
a great deal more time to dispose of cases one-I cannot say where the fault lies.
than the judges, and in fact. they were a Those gentlemen who take the reports from
capital sehenie for putting fees into the law- England know that every month the Eng-
yers'-pockets. lisli reports are published, and they bave

Britih Colmblathe reports of the Courts of Appeal alniostCircuit allowances, British Columbia..... $7,500u to re. oIn the case, howeer, of the
up to date. I h ae oeeo h

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why is this sium Supreme Court of Canada, some of the judg-
so large. wlen Manitoba has only $2,500 ? ments given two years ago are not reported
That appropriation, it seems to me, arose at al]. I an not going to charge the reporter
from the condition of things that exlsted or the assistant reporter.
before there were ay facilities for travel. Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TLPPER. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It do not think it is the fault of the reporters.
Is oiwing to the very heavy expense of Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) I know the fact
travelling over large portions of country, is to so.E I n
where t ravel is diicult, and the expenses, is discreditable to some one, and is giving
.a re gre iintense dissatisfaction to the profession. It

lis most unjust to those who live a thou-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the hon. sand miles away from Ottawa, and cannot
gentleman any statement to show the dis- come down here to learn what the judg-
tances they have to travel ? ments are. We cannot find out what thei

Mr. FOSTER. .The Cariboo district is judgments of the Supreme Court are on
an immense district. points in cases pending in our local courts,

Mr. DALY. They have to travel 300 miles and which nust necessarily be governed
by stage. by the decision of the higher court. The
Travelling expenses of judges. weekly Minister of Justice should take measures

sittings of High Court of Justice at 11to inforni the reporters that the reports
London and Ottawa.................. $1,,00 mnst be out almost simultaneously with the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have intro- decisions. They are no good when they are

duced a new item for the travelling ex- pib)islied only îwo or three years later.
penses of the judges fron Toronto to Lon- In England these reports are published
don and Ottawa for the purpose of hold- iionthly : and with the exercise of a little
ing weekly sittings. I have no opinion to vigilance I am sure that could be done
offer as to the propriety of holding weekly here. If the fault. as it is hinted, lies with
sittings, but if we pay $1,500 a year for the judges, if they keep back their judg-
these two cities, that system may be ex- ients, we ought to know it. We ouglit to
tended to other cities in Ontario, and the know wlere the blame lies, and have it
question presents itself whether we will put on the proper shoulders. I hear the
not require to have resident judges in coîdplaint generally expressed in the por-
these places. Otherwise, we may have tion of the Dominion f rom which I cone
to pay considerably more than $1,500 a that the manner in whieh these reports are
year, as once you establish the principle, published is most unsatisfactory.
you may have to apply it to other iniport- Mr. WELDON. 1 rise to endorse the
ant towns which wmill claim the same priv- complaint made by my hon. friend fron
ilege. Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). The view

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As heexpressed I have heard frequently cx-
I have already explained to the House, we pressed in sinilar terms. In the-nature Or
agreed with the Ontario Government that things, there is no reason why the profes-
in these particular cases we would ask a sion in our province should have to wait
grant for this expenditure in order to facili- so long to get the Supreme Court reports.
tate the conduct of the work. The hon. As the hon. niember bas said in the
gentleman fears that this may lead to an Engllsh reports you can find in the May
extension of the system, and heavy expendi- publication cases reported whicU wvrc de-
ture, but all these cases must depend upon cided February or MardIn the appellate
local conditions. I do not think any other courts, while here you have sometimes to
parts of the country could make the de- wait a year and a haîf to know what Is de-
mand unless the circumstances were similar. clded lu the case. If thc fault is with
I beleve tuhs systemi Is giving great satis- tejudge, o hpetht resueayb
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applied by the Minister of Justice to ob-
tain greater speed in publishing the re-
ports. The present practice is very unsat-
isfactory with the profession, very unfair,
and not at al necessary.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand the importance of the sugges-
tion, and I kuow that the two hon. gentle-
men who have spoken understand somne of
the difficulties that present themuselves in
dealing with a question of that kind. I
have no doubt that this discussion will
reach the proper quarter. We have control
over the reporters. and it is only fair to
them to say-for I have hea rd something
of this before-that they do their work
etiieiently and quickly, and if all the judges
were as prompt as the Bar desire, if the
judgments were delivered and handed
down at once to the reporters, I an sure
Siere would be no coiplaint. But I have
heard it stated that the judges consider it
their privilege to hold over their notes. after
giving judgment, before finally handing
themu to the reporters for publication. I
shall. so far as I an able, endeavour to
lay in the proper way the views of the
House before the Supreme Court, and I
hope that something different froni the
present practice may result.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice there is a s.um
set down for travelling expenses for the
judges of the Supreme Court. What is the

portrait of the Chief Justice of Canada.
just as in the case of the Speakers and
other dignitaries. That rule, of course, ap-
plies to the present Chief Justice as to his
predecessors, and the additional $250 is for
that purpose.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has anybody been
appointed in Mr. Duval's place ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You intend to fil

that place, of course ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Yes ; that is necessary to the complete or-
ganization of the court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As to the item for
printing, binding and distributing the Su-
preme Court reports. I see you are asking
for an increase of $1,750.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That was found necessary on account of the
eest of printing. This is wholly in con-
nection with the publication of the Supreme
Court reports.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I hope that as we
are voting $1,750 extra we are going to get
better service next year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
great deal of that comes back to us.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not much.
explanation of that ? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr CUAN. I understand this is for Somne of it.
the judges ad h1oc-or the judges of the Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Supreme Court when one of them takes aOSTER.. Mr. Speaker, the buse
plaee in the E xeiequer Court. having sat to so early an hour this morning.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not see how I have no doubt a1l are very tired, and I
ihat eau be. Is there any provision in the think it would possibly neet tie wish of
statute allowing ihat ? If the judges of the bouse if we were to adjourn and have
the Supreme Court have jurisdiction to ex- a goo( night's sleep before to-morrow's work.
ercise Exchequer Court powers it must be I Iove, therefore, that the House adjourn.
by virtue of a statute. Motion agreed to; and House adjourned

Mr. MILLS (BYthwell). This must be a at 6 p.mli.
mistake. I think this nust be for the Su-
preme Court judges before the introduction
of the Ex'hequer Court Act-there was an
appeal from the sitting judge to the Supreme
Ccurt. This must be a continuance of an
aippropriation that was voted under different HOUSE OF COMMONS.ciircumistanlces.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before we continue
Ibis vote the House ought to know what it
Is for.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
confess it. I will get the information be-
fore the item comes up on concurrence.

Mr. McMULLEN. My reason for asking
the question Is that there is an increase of
$250 in the Item this year.

Sir CHARLES ,IBBERT TUPPER.
The objeet of that increase is this : Parlia-
ment has always provided for painting the

984

FRIDAY, 21st June, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

]PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES.

Mr. LaRIVIERE presented third report
of the select committee appointed to super-
vise the Officiail Report of the Debates, as
follows :-
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The Committee recommend that the services ing certain expenses of the public service.
of Mr. A. N. Montpetit, a member of the staff of for the tinancial year ending thie 30th of
translators of the Debates, be dispensed with June. 1895. and for other purposes relating
from this date. to the public service (Mr. Foster) was read

SH0oRIlE LINE RAILWAY. the second tim'.

Mr. G11.LMOR moved that Bill (No. 119) INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENT.
(from1 the Senate) respeeting the Sh'oreý Line
Railway Company be placed ln the Oruderj Bill (No. 92) further to amend the Insur-
paper for second read.ing on Monday uext. aneeAct (Mr. Foster), was read the second

Motion agreed to. lime, and Hlouse resolved itself into com-
i mittee.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that Wednesday's
Order of proceedings. under Rule 19. be
made the, Order of proceediiîg for Monday
next.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,

Mr. EDGAR. These are conprehensive
changes, an1d I think they should be ex-
pilainied.

Mr. FOSTER. I dlid explaim then, but pro-
1bablth oiiitet. oS l heMr. MeMULLEN. Before the Ordersfte of t A change was made li

Day are called, I would like to ask the hou.n bject of the Bill. A angertai date m
Minister of Finance when we may expecth the t last year, fixing a certan date at
the return in regard to superannuation. The whichthe statimenth of the companies dointg
lion. gentleman lias a motion on the paperu tmie i(na and he sUtatement
on that subject. and I would like to knîow t d g io d
if ve are to have the return before ve arù Canada,were to be in. When it cail

askd t tae atio ontha moion to be practica-'lly -worked out. it wasasked.1to take action coi th.at motion. îu ~~~~ n sile fo
found that it wais pyscaluPo ssile for

Mr. FOSTER. It will not be ready for the British conpaies, whose business ex-
sone days yet. They are working consecu- tends over the whole world. to got their
tively at it in the department. but it is a stateinents ln at the date fixed in the Act.
very large return. lu soine cases the society or company did

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to inquire not hold its annual meeting until either later
when I may expect the return with regard than the date or so late tlhat it was lim-
to Hayter Reed. possible to get the statements uin il ime.

Sa thit we found ourselves face to face with
Mr. DALY. I think I shall be able to let thils diftieulty : on the' one hand, the im-

the hon. gentleman have it on Monday. It possibility of these companies getting their
is all ready. staitements in at the dates fixed, and. on

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to eall the other hand, the imposition by the Act of
Mhe Governmîent's attention also to a penalties for any dereliction in that regard.

return ordered on the 29th of April, showing The difficulty was one that could only be
tum of mone paidtomemer of Par-lswIl cured by legislation. The penalty was athe sunlis of mioney pai( tot memiber.s ofF Par- z

liainent outside of sessional indemnity, mile- inoney penalty, and also involved the with-
ae, &C.drawal of the license or the cancellation of

I lie license fee. The whole matter w as
Mr. PRIOR. I wish to ask the hon. Min- brouglit to my attention and that of Council,ister of Finance again whether he can say i by the superintendent, and referred to theanything with regard to the time when the! Treasury Board, and the Government tookreturns I asked for on the 26th of April wll the responsibili.ty of waiving the penaltybe brought down. These returns are of great! for the timue being and not cancelling the

interest, not only to myself, but to all the licenses, and promised the companies inter-
British Columbia members. It is now two ested to introduce legislation by which theymonths since they were asked for, and I I could get their returns in at the tines statedcannot see why they have not been brought in the Act. The change made here does notdown. interfere at ail with the working of the In-

Mr. FOSTER. I am informed by theM surance Act and th obtaining off prper
officer of my departmeut who has charge of information for publication in the report
that, that it will take about ten days yet. which is laid before Parliament and the

country. Practically, It does not make the
SUPPLY BILL. report much, if any, later than it would

otherwise be.
Bill (No. 125) for granting to Her Majesty Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). It does not inter-certain sums of money required for defray- fere with provincial companies?

Mr. LARIVIERE.
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Mr. POSTER. Not at aill. Subsection 2 makes the provisions of this

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It does not requirsection apply to outside companies.

any license froin then when they are doing Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR.
business outside of their own province ? This niakes it apply to those as well as in-

M r. FOSTER. Tiese clauses do not affect side companies.
the provinecial coipanies at all. Mr. EDGAR. Inside companies. whether

On section 49 provincial or not ?

Mr. FOSTER. Outside companies have al-
Mr. 1'OSTER. This is a section for a ready to make a deposit. That i already

different purpose. The effct of it, if it is provided by the law. and the intention is
passed, wvîll be to make it necessary that rvd bha.ndteietons
passed, willt beoitoUi maked it l tness sha to make it apply to domestic companies In-
intsurane comfpaiesbattsedeupon the assess- crrated under provincial charters, if they
ment plan shall conformn to the Insurance ( ak frp a- Dominion license. Wenthey do,
Act in tluis respeet as well as i other re- 'l theyorm a ne Dominion A1t.

51)tCtSwiti 1t'~I'( 1< whch liethae corne under the Dominion Act.spcects with regard to whichl they have i
already conformed to the Act. That will, I Mr EDAR. I do not dispute the cor-
in effeet, reilder the deposit of the amount ictness of this legislation unless tliat it is
fixed by the Act uecessary before they shall pretty sure to prevent any more a1ssessment
receive licenses to do business. It is a -cmpanies applying here for incorporation.
change the necessity for which lias been There was a discussion in the Banking and
making itself felt more and more. It is very Conimerce Comnmittee, at which the leader
strongly reconimended -by the insurance de- of the Huse was not present, in whIch this
partncut :and, considering the conaeted question was pretty well threshed out. I
state of insurance on this plan, and, having known that in one case in whiclh application
due regard to the security of policy-holders I was made by an assessment company for
and also to the fact that no very great hard- ircorporation. when told that this would be
shi) is imposed upon the companies. inas- ýbapp1icable, they wvisdrew their application.

umeli as the deposit bears interest, and I riather think that will be the case al-
becomue's a fair investment, it is cousiderel together.
highly necessary and advisable that this M FOSTER. Lt will introduce caution,
provision should be adopted. doubt.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister will M EDGAR Whethe irabe o no
see that the expression used is geographical,
and ought to be jurisdictional. It says :

Companies incorporated or legally formel
in Canada." It oulght to be ' incorporated
or formed under the authority of the Parlia-
ment of Canada." Te heon. gentleman will 1
se that the expression in the Bill is wide
.'nouli to include insurance companies In
the provinces, with which we have nothing
to do.

Mr. FOSTER. The clause sets forth just
what is intended-that all assessment
societies, whether incorporated by a pro-
vince or under the authority of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, shall be included.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). We cannot give
ourselves jurisdiction ; we may simply invite
a lawsuit.

Mr. EDGAR. The section in the Act re-
lating to the assessment companies reads
as follows

Any such corporation or association may be hi-
censed by the Minister under the provisions of
this Act, to transact business in Canada upon
depositing with him fifty thousand dollars.

The first part of the section which explains
what such corporation is, says :

The provisions of this section shall apply to
corporations or associations incorporated or
legally formed elsewhere than in Canada for the
purpose of carrying on the business of life insur-
ance upon the co-operative or assessment plan.

1 r. tu_ . i pqr V Lu .

tliat will be the effect. Assessment ceom-
panies of course have not the saime facility
for raising $50.000 as stock companies have,
and this will stop their applying in future,
I think.

Mr. FOSTER. Tlhere will be no scarcity,
if it does stop uew oues coming in, for there
are a great nany now.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This will give the
Government jurisdiction over compaies mu-
corporated in the province. I do not know ex-
aetly under what condition that would arise.
In the next place, I do not see upon what
grounds the Government can claim to ex-
ercise jurisdiction. In the Parsons case the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council de-
cided that a local legislature might niake re-
gulations fixing the conditions upon which
any company incorporated outside the pro-
vince, shall undertake to transact business
within the limits of the province ; but I do
not know under what authority, or in what
way, this Parlinament should undertake to
exercise that sort of jurisdiction over an
insurance company of any province, unless
in the Territories, because if a company in-
eorporated by one province undertakes to
exercise jurisdiction outside the province.
but within the limits of Canada, it would be
exercising jurisdiction within the local
jurisdiction as well as the geographi-
cal area of some other province. I
do not see where, except in the Territories,
where they would come under the jurisdic-
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tion of this Parliament at all ; and so
I do not see -how thel hon. gentleman
is going to make this portion of the
Bill legally operative su far as local
irsurance coipanies are coneerned. In-
deed, I think it is extremely doubtful whe-
ther he could miake it operative with regard
to foreign companies ; for it seems to me
that whenever a foreign compauy comes In-
to Canada it undertakes to transact business,
except in the case of the Territories, within
the limits of some province, and then the rule
laid down by the Judicial Conimittee of the
Privy Council in the Parsons case would ap-
ply to such companies. I do not know, ex-
cept the Territories, any area in Canada in
which the provisions of this Act is to oper-
ate, with regard to foreign companies or
even with regard to local companies ; and it
seems to nie that it would simply invite a
contest in the court, whenever any company
had any interest in calling in question the
authority the Dominion is claiming to exer-
cise.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend
does not understand the measure but has
taken the wrong view with reference to it.
There is no interference with the jurisdiction
o' any other body. There is already an In-
surance Act passed by the Parliament of
Canada, and any company asking to corne
under the provisions of that Act and to ex-
ercise the right of insuring in our country
under that Act must subnit to its conditions.
An insurance company can be incorporated
in, say Ontario, and confine its business to
that province without coming under these
provisions of the Act in this regard ; but if
it makes application to do business in the
Dominion and wishes to coine under this
Act, it must comply with the conditions and
niake the deposit of $50.000. But no com-
pany need do this unless it likes. If it
chooses to get the beneit-for it is a real
benefit to a conpany to be able to say that It
is operated under the Dominion Act and un-
der the supervision of the Superintendent of
Insurance-it nust comply with the provis-
ions of the law. But the whole matter is
purely voluntary ; there is no force exercis-
ed, no conpulsory jurisdiction. If they wish
to do business under our law, we lay down a
condition that they shall make a deposit
which will be some fair guarantee of stabili-
ty. With reference to what my lion. friend
said as to the effect of the measure, there
can be no doubt that unless there be a cer-
tain amount of strength to an assessment
compauy, it will feel that it is not able to
make the deposit ; but, on the other hand,
probably it would be better if that element
of caution were introduced and the policy-
holders given the added security that, at
least, for every society that did business in
that way, there was a certain amount de-
posited with the Government which could
fairly be looked upon as security for bis
policy to the extent It went. It wIll probably

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

have the effect of inducing some not to cone
into the field ; but it is no bar to a really
well-founded and worthy assessment com-
pany which wants to do business for the
benefit of the insurer rather than itself.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hereto-
fore our practice has always been. with re-
spect to these Bills amending flie Insurance
Act to send them to our own Committee ou
Banking and Commerce.

M'r. FOSTER. I do not think we did that
last year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well. I
think we ought to have done so. The origi-
nal Bill was discussed in that committee,
and so were the subsequent amendments.

Mr. FOSTER. The original Bill was.

Sir RICHARD CAITWRIGHT. And the
subsequent amendments were also referred
to that committee. Tliere are a number of
gentlemen on that conmmittee who are spe-
cially conversan.t with these subjects, and I
think it would be a great pity, in the case
of this Bill, to depart fron the ordinary
usage of referring it to that committee.

Mr. FOSTEI. It is so simple a Bill.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. But
practically very little discussion to any profit
can take place lhere. A manii cannot under-
stand these things well without having the
Act before hii and going over these anend-
nents with some care. If the hon. gentle-
man has any reasons for objecting to sending
the Bill to the Bankiug and Commerce Con-
mittee, I would suggest that Ue allow it to
stand over a short tine. so that the various
parties affected may be communicated with.

Mr. FOSTER. I find that last session the
amendments were sent to the Bankinug and
Coimueree Commnnittee, and I have no objec-
tion to following the same course in this
case if the House thinks it advisable. As
to the first part, it is simply a matter of
detail and is not important at all. The
second does involve less simple considera-
tions.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
disputing the ciaracter of the Bill ; I amn
pointing out that it is practically impossible
to consider such a measure unless one has
the opportunity of doing it with the statute
before him, and of hearing the opinions of
the parties who are concerned ; and, for
that reason, I suggest sending this to the
Banking and Commerce Committee. There
are quite a number of points that cannot be
taken up here without very great waste of
time of the House, which points are worth
considering. I daresay that the Bill is a
good one, but I think we had better adhere
to our former practice.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I may say,.
Mr. Chairman-theb on. member for South
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Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) not having
been able to attend many of the meetings of
the Banking and Commerce Committee may
not be aware-that the principle involved in
tlis section lias been discussed in that com-
mittee on at least two, and perhaps three,
Bills that have been before the committee;
and in two of 'the Bills that are passed,
this principle lias been incorporated-that is,
requiring the $50,000 deposit. So far as I
ean judge of the opinions of members by the
discussions in that coininittee, they are fully
in accord with this section.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
prepared to dispute that this is a very good
Bill. I daresay it is. Ail I say is that I
think. in view of our regular practie, tiis
Bill had better go to the comimjttee. The
interests affected are very large, as the lion.
gentlemnan knows. I forget how many hun-
dreds (of millions the Finance Minister stated
as the amounit of life insurance in Canada
:ind, while I rnm fully in favour of taking
every possible precaution to secure the pol-
iey-holders. I would rather also have these
niatters carefully considered, vhich we Cer-
tainly cannot (do now to any purpose.

Mr.. FoSTER. Only tlat the principle is
so simple a one.

Sir RtICIIAID CARTW IIT. But the
application of the principle is not always so
simple, as the hon. M1inister knows. I should
feel obliged if the Minister could see his
way to sending this Bill to the couimiittee.
It is true, as stated by the chairman of the
Ba nking a nd Commerce Comm ittee (Mr.
Wood. Westmîîorelaiid). that I have not at-
tended the îmeetings. But that was because
thore was no sueh Bill as ti s before the
comiiiittee. Had there been I should have
at tendeld.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As the ciairman of
the Banking and Commerce Committee lias
stated, this principle lias been discussed
several times by the committee during the
present session. It mnay be that the in-
terests are of such vast importance that it
wouhl be desirable to solicit the opinions
of others than those wlio have cone before
the Banking and Commerce Committee, but
there eau be no doubt that the committee
have carefully considered the principle. The
geieral consensus of opinion in the con-
mittee, I agre with the chairnan in statirii.
is that this principle should be embodied
in the general Act, and not left to be dis-
cussed upon the separate Bills respecting
va. rious societies as they come up from tine
to time. That was the conclusion reached by
the Bankinmg nid Commerce Committee. But
my hon. friend suggests there may be in-
terests Involved which have not been pre-
sented to that committee, and which may
perhaps induce the Minister to refer this Bill
brck.

MNr. MULOCK. The matter of insurance le-
gislation at the present time, I think, is in a

somewhat unsatisfactory condition. We have
a great many varieties of applications for
corporate powers to enter on, the insurance
business, and there appears to be little or no
uniformity of practice in regard to granting
these powers. Now, soie years ago the
saie elemnent of uncertainty existed in re-
gard to other important corporations. The
time was when banks had separate charters
with separate powers. The same remark
applies to the loan companies. For many
reasons it is inconvenient and undesirable
that companies which are large enougli to
be grouped togother and constitute a con-
siderable class, should have different powers.
Lt is embarrassing to the manîagement, it is
an embarrassment to the public, and it is
embarrassing te othe courts. If all coin-
panies of a certain kind, :mid engaged in a
certain kind of business, say. banking and
enmerce, for example, have the like powers,
a decision by the courts with respect to one
applies to themî all. In 1870, 1 think, a
generail Act was passed providing for uni-
furmîity il regard to tUe charters of banks,
and so., later on. a general Act was passed
under which cloan companies could be in-
ec rporated and acquire coreporate powers
under the general Act. and thus uniformity
was provided for in regard to thie powers
of loan companies. But io such legislation
lias taken place in regard to insurance coim-

1 panies, probably of aill the companies the
Smost entitled to careful consideration at the
Ihinds of the Government. There is no4) class
of the public that bas a better claim iupon
the consideration of the HLouse and the coun-
try in respect to the powers, and the work-
irgs, and tlhe, strength of the company that
they are dealing with, than the life insuring
public, aînd yet there is probably noe class
of conpanles to-day engaged in business
that in mîy opinlon lias received so little wise
attention at the hands of the legislator as
liave insurance comîpanies. T>-day eaceh coim-
pany lias its different powers. One eompany
lias power to invest its trust funds in secu-
rities that the court would not allowY trust
funds to be invested in, and others have
n:re restricted powers in regard to invest-
ments a11-nd thiere is no uniformity. in fact,
ir respect to their powers ; so that the state
of insurance companies is not, I tlhink,
wholly satisfactory. It is idle to put? dowu
insurance compa.nies as trading ceoipanies,
having similar business dealings with their
customers. An insurance compauy is a trust
cmtpany. The insured deposit money year
after year, in the expectation that after the
expiration of a certain number of years, or
an uncertain number of years, that fund. or
ai equivalent to it, will be forthcoming for-
the benefit of the insured, or of the benefi-
c'aries in the contract. So many years
elapse between the contract being entered
ir.to and the benefit being claimed by the
beneficiaries, that you cannot be too care-
ful in surrounding the management of these
companies with every possible safeguard.
In the Banking and Commerce Committee
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I have frequently called attention to this
view. and I do s now believinmg that it is
a qustion that is entitled t cbe dealt with
by the Government, to be taken up as a
Governmknt question. and that lie House
or.ght to he advised by the Governmnient in
respect of a general scheme under which
comipanies may be iicrpoiated, if you like.
as lo-in coeîmpanîies, by letters patent and
their powers he made part of a general Act.
At present everything is more orm less hap-
luzard. A short tinie ag the latP Premier
gave his attention to tis muatter. and lie
announced. if I renember rightly. that lu-
surance eompanies were to be rcstrictedl
hereafter in respect to the classes of invest-
mîient. 'The matter caie up In regarl to
the application of one important <oman):111y
for certalii powers to invest funds. Thatir
attracted aitention t4o the mai'ter. an1d te
sone extent perhaps lias attract(d tlie atten-
tiOnf of the couimittee ; but as yet tlere lha-
been ne ged coie Out of it, there has been
nt4hing lbut agitation. So it looks t( Ie
now thiat whilst the drift of the commnittee
is !n the riglit direction, yet it ha. not as-
srmned form and shape. I submîit therefore
that whilst this is a move lu the righlt diree-
tion. stengthening the company., yet the
imatter is suticiently important and sutli-
ciently urgent to be dealt with. if you like,

after a policy lias been suggested by tUe
B.a nking and Commerce Commrni ttee, or by
tht' Commiltee of the whole 11Iuse. At
4the earliest possible date, I think it is the
duîy of the Governiment to present a schemne
dealing with this whole question.

Mr. POSTER. I have no objection to the
atte'r going to the Committee on Banking

and Coernnmerce and coming froi them in the
u.ral way, as I fiud thait lias been the course
adepted her'etofore. But at this late period
Of the s -ssion, and thre being practical una-
nimity of opinion with reference to what is
being don.e, is it necessary for us to go
through'l that form ? Might it not be as well
to let the Bill passi now ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We ean-
mot get it before the commrnttee unless we1
send it there.

Mir. POSTER. We would have to report
prcgress. and then send it to the Banking
and Commerce Comnittee. I think it would
be as well to let it go now. as long as there
is no practIcal objection. I want to say to
my hon. friend that no interests can ube
prejudicially affected. It does not have a1
retroactive effect. It is simply for those
who apply hereafter.

CCme oiireCmittee. as at presen t con-
stituted, would iisist that sueli provision be
ineorporated iin any Bill coming before them
as would c onistitute the saine protection to
poliey-holders as the Bill now before the
iouse contemplates.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. I an
nlot disposed to raise objections to the Bill
iiself. I nerely want to consider it. Do i
understand that .these clauses-I do not sec
any special provision to that effect-only
refer ·to coipazfnies hereafter applying ?

31r. FOSTER. Yes ; the last clause only
refers to eoipaflies wvhich come up here-
after. The other sections simply relate
to the time o giving in the retnurns of the
c panies doing i)business outside of Canada.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. But the
lion. gentleman renembers thait we had a
gcod deal of discussion as to the way in
whieh ltiese various stateients were made
out.

3ir. FOSTER. That lias not been altered
in the least. except in the time wen ethe
statenent shall be presented to the Insur-
ance Depart ment. No change at ail lias been
made in lie condition or character of hlie
sta temu ents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The rest
of the elause is ipsissima verba as in the
f erm'xner statute

Mr. FOSTER. Exactly the saine.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. Wha t
alterations have you made as to the dates ?

Mr. FOSTER. Th1e alteration in dates lias
this effect : What tley call for is tlat these
statements should be made 15 days after
the general meeting of these societies in
Great Britain. That will bring in the most
of theni about the ist May. others it will
b)ring in earier than that. Of the
cempanies interested, the namues of
whichi are set out, the great majority of
them lwill, undeir this provision, make their
returns lm 3ai , and only three or four vill
be later, they sen(ling li their returns in
Julie.

Mr. ED>GAR. I think there is no doubt
that the Banidng and Commerce Comnmittee
lhave this session considered the matter
1)etty fully, an( it seeis they seem to have
formned an opinion on section 4. which is
the only material one in the Bill. In view
of the work before the committee this ses-
Ssion. which I hope is now very near its
close, the Governent are somewhat to be

Mr. BOYLE. It is altogether unnecessary blamed beause they did no lg
to send this back to the committee, except luis legislatien caici', se that it ight
as a mere compliance with a recognized have been refcrred at an ea'lIer date te the
practice. The opinion of the committee has Banking aud Commerce Committce and be-
been had on two previous Bills, and se fore private legisiation occupied tlicwhole
strong is the sentiment with regard ýto this lime. I suggest tiat if fu'tler legisiation
matter that -en if there were no legisla- on tlis sulject 15l)Io1osed it 1e breught
tion of this character, the Banking andjdewn at an carlierd because there are

Ur. MULOCK.
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interests. perlhaps not private interests of parties holding policies. and policy-
alone, w'hich view the insurance law as holders are conpelled to suibit to those
very important, and they cannot be heard changes. alithougli they have not been a
in the House except by button-holing mem- party to them, before the evil assumes too
bers. whereas if legislation was brought great proportions, and we are collipelled
down earlier in the session the Bill could be to go through a similar experience to tliat
imimediately referred to the Banking and whlih 1the United States has passed through.
Commerce Committee and its provisions The law should be amended so as to control
argued out before the comnittee instead of all these coipanies or organizations doing
through the ear of the Finance Minister or insurance business, no matter on wlhat lines.
the Inspector of Insurance. Bill reported. and read the third time,

Mr. FOSTER. I do not object to that and passed.
principle.

Mr. EDGAR. There is a provision, sec-
tion 43, which provides that the Act shallreported froin( -
not apply to benevolent societies although miti-e respeeîing ju1ges of provincial courts,
they do life insurance business. There arew s re:iten ime .11dlcoueurred in.
some societies doing an enormous life in-
surance business in this country which call . cd for leave te inîroduce Bill (No. 129)
tlhemselves benevolent associations, and
they are absolutely without inspection of e courts.
any sort or kind by the Government. There
is a difference of opinion as to the meanin M tga i

mf a benevolent association. An interpre ti ier
tation is givewriy the omnicers of the departn

nietbu 5011 100)10thnkitdee îotGEERAT4 REVENUE FUND-NORTII

inent.butsom pepmovedik t for otlEav eRintrue Bl (o19

tooelyAth the ternis rf tee Act. Te TI ES
shouh sonie provisionforiGovernnieint lcos.

M-otion areled isfito, ad Bl.eadthefst

iaspection of henevoletsocioties whicr(10preDr resolution (p. respecti ne the
life ilisurailebusiness, and I hope the fl"ov ( eîî'î.iî eveu udo h otîw

îtationris givennbyethe oflicersf ofitheodepart-

ernient will consider this question, and ifTr
tlhey subnuit another measure. will endeanLu-
Vour to deal with that aspect of the insur- t'In theConnittee.
ance question. 1'%inA TV T nvif c-1 n Q

Mr. SPROULE. I fully agree with the
statements made by the hon. member for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar). One of the
greatest needs of the time is the enactnent
of some uniformn law which w-ould control
insurance companies or organizations, whe-
ther regular companies, benevolent asso-
ciations or assessment companies. At the
present time there is a disposition all over
the country to devise new societies ; such
societies are floated in large numbers every
year. We have taken our cue froin the
United States. Many of these societies are
short-lived and do injury te the persons
joining thîem, because in many cases the
people obtaiin no returns and are prevented
froi joining other and regular comupanies.
This w'ould be a good time, when the in-
surance law is being amended, to devise
some uniform law that would control all
these societies, and, in addition, would
make all of thîem subject to inspection, and
compel thei to make annual returns to the
Governnient, so that people may know on
what principle they are being conducted.
We should also take away from the societies
the power they imagine they possess of
making by-laws that invalidate contracts
entered into by people insured in those
organizations. Certain by-laws will control
their operations this year, for example, and
a number of people will be induced to enter
the association. Next year the by-la-ws will
be cbanged to the detriment of the interest

311. . . 11 .tayLu expi a) n e s us

that tlis hill is required, from hIe fact
that iu 1ss7. at the request of the Legisia-
tive Assembly of the North-we st Territories
an Order l Council was passeil providing
that all the fines collected for infractions of
the liquor law, amounting to about $5.000,
should be paid to the Legislative Assembly
foir their use. The Order in Council pro-
vided simply that the fines for the infrac-
tion of the liquor law should he paid over.
At that time, this suin was in the hands
of the Lieutenant-Governor. and it was
ascertained subsequently that it included
jpenalties under other Dominion statites.
The Auditor General raised two questions :
First, thiat the sumi mentioned included
other monîeys thîani those collected ; and.
second, that the Order in Council was not
retroactive. and only referred to moneys
subsequetly collected. Tlhis Bill is neces-
sary ln order to legalize the handing over
of tihese umoneys to the Legislative As-
sembly.

MNr. LAURIER. Is it referred to in the
Report of the Auditor General this year ?

Mr. DALY. No. It is a c'mmunication
we had from the Auditor General, who
requested this legislation.

MNr. DAVIN. There are no sums to be
paid now.

MNr. DALY. No ; the money has all been
pald, and this Bill will be to confirmn it.

Resolution reported.
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SUPPLY-ATLANTIC AND SUPERIOR railways have fared and go into default.
RAILWAY. It cannot escape the attention of the Gov-

ernment, and particularly of the Minister
Mr. FOSTER moved that the flouse of Finance, that a good many persons, li

again resolve itself into Committee of the English press, and in the English Finan-
Supply. cial Journal, have been commenting of late

i very severely upon Canadian railways, andl
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want in particular have been commenting a good

to have a little more explicit understanding, deal upon the fact that the Goverwnent
if possible, than is afforded by the answers was mixed ul) with somne of these-which
which the Finance Minister gave to cer- I need not pbticularize, but sone of whicl
tain questions the otier day about the At- will, no doubt, occur to tte mnemory of ail
lantie and Superior Railway Company. He parties-and have apparently endorsed the
stated, in reply to one of my hon. friends schenies, and that by reason of their en-
(Mr. Flint), that the Government had agreed dorsation a number of English investhrs
to guarantee an issue of £500,000 sterling have been induced to place their moneys in
on their first inortgage bonds. As I under- securities which have proved utterly and
stood hii, the money had not been paid. entirely worthless. It does appear to me
Has il been paid ? that while the Goverunient incur no 'iuan-

e cial risk. so far as this particular transac-
Mr. FOSTER. No. tion is concerned, yet, that the Goverinent

are in considerable danger of injurIng the
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With re- eredit of the country at large if this At-

spect to the general principle, I think the lantie and Lakze Superior Railway should
attentionr ,f the House might very propeily prove to be an improvident or ill-considereil
be directed to it for some liittle tine. This undertaking. I (1o not think, Sir, that the
company. as I understand, proposes to benefit we would receive from horrowing
issue £4.000.000 sterling first mnortgage £300,000 sterling at 3 per cent. is at all, for
bonds. Now, according to the statement ione instant, to be weighed lin the balance
made here, it would appear that they pro- with the injury wliich woul :îccrue to the
pose to have recourse to the expedient of credit of the country if a.smu of three or
depositi.g £300,000 sterling in the hands four millions of pounds sterling is Ioate
of the Government at 3 per cent, for the on the EnglisU nmarket, under tho supposi-
purpose of inducing the Governnent to tion that the Governuient of Canada had
guarantee £500,000 of 4 per cent securities looked into this matter..-re satistiedl with
for a terni of twenty years. In that case it, and have givent lieir guarantee to it.
they will have to p.,ay a very hieavy iil eNo oubtthatt htate etina d 1e y the

'aînda get very little for it. 0fte it Mioister ilf a meof the
£500.000 issuied, tîe-y vi1I ofly gret £200.- Eniglishi journazls of Iligli la'.and wvil1
Savalable, and, fas tey lend at 3 per r ii po i ttention. But.

cenit, a( propose to borrow at 4 percent, iongsoa etthig of te oay ifiWli h
they ill have practically to pay £11,600 tlee inttismatter , tatel saiid it
a year ft;the privilege of getting liold of, I ean se gvery considerable danger of ait

£0,0. Nor, the point whieh i 1want gret iain.y per.sons beiug takeiî DI, pro-
mnore pitrtieularly to eal the t.ttentice N of vided tat thet tlii omadiey is not
tue duse and t e Financo Minister to a copany of first-lass standing. I do
is t s ''le Minster delnes xpessly not know t 0ys0lf suficient .- it to p-
that te Goverment have not guaranteed, nounce elther pro or con, erut te point
cent, do ft propose t boarwtee t e initr whi I understand and which, I tbink. the
est on the bonds, but, at the say ti1neii0 ouse should undrstand Is this:That
is perfetlyh ertain that thes e tere is a very considerable danger,indeed,
will endeavour to maEe tne English jf our credit leing compromised if we guai-
investing Ipublie believe tîîat the ~ antee a snall portion of this .an, and if
ment of (C;I nl; have exaiui iieil thisnukintter, that is made use of as a weas of floating
and that tley have oî' consideration guar- a muc larger one. TUss is a thing on whf h
anteed a, certain part of icthey wint ga mshouldayvery gl to hear te policy of
deavour to floatt. 1I nialke no (loubt. n~e the Governuient. It does not -appear to me
whole £4,000,000 if they can, on the strent otUae it would be at all desirabe that we
ofte Houeandtef Foine Minisr t should go into te business of becoming a
unless this road ias been constructed to sort of trustee for railways which we may,
suffiient extent to warrant tue iss eofe or may not, approve of. 0fourse, In the
£500.000 first mortgage bonds upon t it case f such a guarantee as was grantedto
strkes ne stat tUe Goverment are ti itUeCanadian Pacifie Railway, that was a
great danger of being placed in ata h osL el- niatter iu wlihe Government of Canada
vidions and awkward position in ieEglis thd every opportunity to look into ail te
of t e Englsu investor should thi ovaneor details, and were then-selves, so to speak-
a large part of it, be issued and place , on I cannot say exaetly large subsribers-at
tae English market, and siould it ait r any rate. they were large donors to that
wanrds far ai art of nit the will erroad. But, apart from that-in a case wbere

devort fAlo. Imk odut
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the Government is merely doing this, appar- So that, in plain language, it is simply this:
ently as a sort of financial speculation- if they deposit with the Government £300,-
I doubt exeeedingly the desiralbility tf allow- 000 of bonds, the Government vill aillow
ing oiu name in any shape or way to be them 3 per cent interest upon that amount,
mixed up with a company which at this and will pay the accumulated interest and
present moment I fancy is largely in the the principal to the holders of the bonds.
n ir. I should like to know if the Govern- the calculation being made, of course, as
ment have any information as to the extent to the amount to be deposited. so that the
of the road which has been constructed up principal deposited and the interest which
to date ; because if no sufficient portion of accunulated nould be suthien sto pay the
this road has been constructed and is in interest on the:bondsthat were issued at 4
actual operation. it does appear to me that
our conntection with it may be placed in a
ver. ugly liglit before the English investing
Public *and that we may have cause to
regret, and very seriously regret, that
we have allowed ourselves to appear in any
seise or way as guaranteeing even the in-
terest of a comparatively small portion of
this four million pounds sterling. If the whole
aiiotitit were gutraiiteed by us, I would1
see nucl less objection to it ; but guaran-
teeing eie-eighlith, and one-eighth only, does
appear to me to be a very hazardous pro-
eedina-I will not s.ay questionable pro-j

ceeding, for I suppose thec Government have
sonie reasons for it which the hon. gentle-
mi-an has not stated in his brief answer to
the question of ny hon. friend. I do inot
want to make a motion on this ma«tter ; but
I do think that as a question of public policy
the attention of the House and of the
(cvirnmient sliould be called to the use
whichi may be made by unscrupulous pro-
ioters of just such a. transaction as that

whicl is detailed in the replies to these
questiois ; and I think the Minister himxself
and his colagues will see that they shuld
give a great deal of cousideration to it b.efore
undertaking to guarantee even a smaill frac-
tion of a 1lan f this kind.

Mr. FOSTER. I have ni> objection at all
to the nmtter being brought up in the way
in which it lias been by ny lion. friend. The
facts of the natter are really all contained
in mny answer to the question which was
put by the hon. member for Yarmouth ir.
Flint) the other day. The Governmient does
not guarantee this road or the scheme
which is being promoted by the company,
or by the gentlemen who are interested in
the coipany, in any way. So far as my
department was concerned, this was simply
looked at from the financial side. The ar-
rangement that I did ultimately muake was
that if these gentlemen would deposit a
sum of £300.000 when we wanted the money
and the necessity arose for making the
loan, we would take that deposit, we would
allow them 3 per cent interest upon it, and
we would pay the principal and the accumu-
lated interest, to themselves. or to the
trustees. or in sucli manner as they wished.
Their idea was to issue £500,000 bonds at
4 per cent. and their wish was that the
interest and the principal should be pald
out to the holders of the bonds. and that
is the direction which the negotiation took.

per cent, during the currency of the bonds.
So far as Canada is concerned, I see nothing
at al objectionable in that matter. It is
simply soine thing like the sale of an annuity
or the taking of a loan upon advantageous
terms ; but whien the company's bonds are
sought to be issued in a market outside of
Canada. where I)robably the sanie infor-
mation does not exist that exists in Canada,
I ean quite see that it is open inferentially
to the objection which my hon. friend states,
and upon whicih he founds his criticisis.
So far as I am concerned, I have taken every
means of putting the exact state of
the affair before the British public.
And as m lion. friend says, it has been
taken up and is now thoroughly well known
on the market, and has been for some time.
So that all those who look into the scheme
muust look into it on the simple point of
view of the scheme itself, on its merits,
without any idea at all that it is guaranteed,
so far as the scheme is concerned or the
road is concerned, by the Government, or
that the Governnent lias any interest in
it whatsoever. They simply raise, by what-
ever means they can, this amount on de-
posit with the Government, which the Gov-
erument accept as a loan, to be paid out
to the bond-holders. My hon. friend wanted
to know whether that was a policy which
the Government would adopt. I can frankly
say that it is not. It is a transaction which
does not mark by any means a policy laid
down by myself as Minister of Finance.
This is a . transaction standing solely
by itself. I have no hesitation in
saying further, if I agree to accept money
on the sanie considerations in any other case,
it will only be on the condition that the
Governmnent have sufficient interest in the
project to thoroughly look into it and be-
couie sure of its bona fides, and accept a
loan or deposit on equally favourable con-
ditions. In the meantime, I think no harm
whatever or danger, can result. I can quite
see that investors who are not 'au courant
with the London market, and who invest
through their solicitors or brokers and the
like, and who have not the sanie facility
for understanding all these things, mighlit
be led to a conclusion not exactly right. if
the prospectus were In any way fiavoured
on account of the deposit made or interest
paid in anîy way. To that extent, I have
no hesitation at all In saying that this Is
open to criticisn; and It Is in relation to
that I make the statement that it is not
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a part of the Goverunmenît policy, and, as
far as I myself am co1erned. I would lnot
follow out a like transaction except upon
the conditions 1 have namrned.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Is ihe ioney de-
posited yet '

%Ir. FOSTER. My iinformation is that it
is not deposited.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman lias
laid mucueh stress on the statenient tlat this
transaction is not to be considered as part
of a policy. but le hais failed to give us any
reason why it liis been adopted by the Gov-
ernmnent. THe fact thait this transaction is
not to be eonstrued as ai policy is con-
elusive tla t it is lot of a character t ieet
with general favour. I quite understand that
if the character of the road were such as to
command generai ai pproval and confidence.
if the lne were built, or if there was capital
visible at Ihe back of the line or other exvi-
deice of solvency, the Governmient miglht
not have Objection to introduce such a trans-
ac.tion. But nothiug of the kind is known.
I do not know that the company will have
any mnoney except wlht it can collect on1 its
bonds. Under the circuinstances. the onîly
objection is that the investiing public nay
be led into an error by the fact that the
Government lias entered into this agreenent.
Tlhere is the danger tlat the British pub-
lie nay be drawni. by this deposit, into an-
other of those wild schemes -whicl have
made colonial securities time and again stink
in the British narket. The hon. gentleman
lias said that lie lias taken every precaution
to have the inivestilng public made aware
of the conditions upon whicl the Goveru-
ment have acepted the deposit of that
ioney. I ani fot aware that he lias done
anything of the kiud. because,. according to
the statement in the press several weeks ago.
all thiat was made knonvi was that the
Government luad simply accepted the de-
posit. I a nu ot aware that lie lias taken
any measures to make the public aware of
the character of this )airticulair transaction.
If h lias taken any other steps. e should
inforn the House and the publie what those
steps were.

Mr. FOSTER. I an not going to enter into
a discussion concerning the financial stand-
nug of the conpany itself. I know nothing
against the standing of the company or its
hona fides, or the project whicli they are
carrying out. which involves the working of
a large railway coinnection. I have nothing
at all to conceal frou the House and the
public in this nmatter. It arose la a. very
simple way. The pronise that I made to
accept such deposit is now before the House.
It was made sone time ago, and 1 looked
sinply at this point. that we needed money
and that the rate of interest on a tempor-
ary loan to the Government would be 4
-per cent, and that, if this deposit were made,

NIr. FosTER.

ve would be getting the money at 3 per
cent. I looked at it siiml)ly froi the point
of view of a transaction benefiìial to Canada
ait that time. It was in that view that I
agreed to it and laving agreed. I did not
go back on my selmcîne, but stood ready to
suppleient it. So far as regards the means
taken t make the exact facts of the case
known, I have conducted no canvass against
the coipany, and have taken side neither
with the objectors nor the promoters of the
selmenie. Tlhat was not a part of my business,
as i viewed the transaction.; but I have
beenC Careful to have stated in the most
intiuentiel quarters in London just exactly
the position of theT Governient. All the
leading tinancial pap>ers in London have
liat statement. It is current property among

aill the financial men in London. When mîy
lion. friend says thait harin miglit come
through investient, he only referred to what
w'e niglit call subsidiary investments. The
l)romoters. the if tiniaiîil men on 'Change in
London, wmho are the flirst in these natters
to carry thenm througli, know all the facts.

Mr. CASEY. I think the last remarks of
the hon. gentleman are the most important
he has made in connectirn with this matter.
le tells us that lhe has himiiself made no

investigation as to the standing of the com-
pany, that lie is not concerned in discussing
its standing with theHouse. that his pro-
mise was made in consequence of tempor-
ary searcity of money, and that lie accepted
this proposal because lie could obtain money
thereby at 3 per cent, instead of going on
the market and getting a temporary loan
at 4 per cent. lis statenent is that for
the sake of a difference of 1 per cent on
£300.000. or $1.500.000. lie has taken a step
whichl, lie admits himself, may have a very
serious effect upon investors in a company
of vhich hlie does not profess to know any-
thing. I think that is a very serious state-
ment to nake. le tells us that lie las had
the whole imatter explained in the leading
financial journals of London, and that there-
fore the first takers of this stock, the floaters
of loans of this kind, are in no danger of
being misled. It may be true, as lie
stated, that the danger. if any eau
arise, will be *to the secondary pur-
chasers. But surely it is the secondary
purchasers, of all others, whose interests we
should have in view in an affair of this
kind. so far as the interests of any pur-
chasers are concerned. The large financial
firns of London are generally able to pro-
tect theniselves. They generally know
enough of such sehenes to invest earefully
aid wisely ; but wlhat is pointed out from
thîis side of the House, and what the lion.
gentleman himself admits, is that the trans-
action will enable the first takers of the
stock, those wlio float the company in Lon-
don. to pass it off upon individual investors,
who will look upon It as stock issued with
a Government guarantee.
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It is not merely the interest of investors,fif]scf the amunt borrowed, eve
however, which is concerned in this question. if his ban could be floated at par, is
but the financial standing of the Canadian to be devoted to paniuterust upon the
railways. and the lionour of the Canadian whole of the principa Ths, on the face of
Governnent. If it turus out that even toit,1Itik, is as shady a seheme as lias ever
this extenît the Governent has been mixed heeti brouglit to)the notie cf th(-flouse.
with a road which niay prove to be of the It k cf so peculiar a, cha'acter that I think
character of the C'araquet Railway, into th( the Miister was boid, as a Matter of duty
sad aid d particulars of whicl I te look into the case to find out who the
need not enter now. the honour and credit of IroIn(ters were-which, ne doul., lie knows
Caja Vil suffer, and the reputation of---what theireans et'carryinor iril
Canadian railways as borrowers will suffer. ývay are, %liere the railway k loeated, and
It will begin to> be believed that the Can- etherthg lich the Minister professes
adiai Goverunient guarantee is soiiiething neto know. But lieprobably dees know,
that nmay be bouglit by railvay proniters il and ne doubttlhe wll tell us, who the pro-
the way suggested by the hoin. Minister. tntersoftheroad are, who themoneyeu
Any railway nmiy comne to the Gi"overnmiient.inta eadwltarth vpoecsfri-
whe lathelatter is liard up. and by iaking a ing-llis niûneyttlîan by
deposit with it. obtain what such a re- tIice bonds. Nlias licoutoM the
cogition ean give, and enable the stock to liese Of11iIy iil)OSSeSsed ly these
be passed off on unsuspecting investors as >aicseo ii this mey exceptby
a stock with a guarantee from the Gov latiern-these bonds, tlîree-tifths of the face
not only of the bonds but of the soundness value of whie-wil lbc more than
of the company. the-tifths of the l)r01eds-is devoted te

There is, still further. a third danger just tleC lxLyinent of nterost. I tlunk it is a sad
as great. The hon. Minister said that this thing for Canada. tha.t it hould 1x, kuown
is a good investmnent ; that is in the nature 1I_ aiifidthat ilils G overii tilm
of selling an annuity, or effecting a loan on
favourable ternis. It seems te me that itpres te pay muterest on bonds eutoethe
would be a very dangerous power to leave 111eY recoived frm the sale ef those bonds.
in the bands of the Governiment. to allowItikthisfeature k sutilit te ceiden
them to negotiate for the sale of annuities [lie telîole transaction.
or for loais without the special authority of
the House. What is the case ? The hon.. MILLS (Bothwell). The lien. Minister
Minister lias been able to borrow $1.500f.t0
without giving any notice to the House orjrnt te commit the GeveruMent!lu auy
any account of it tO the House.' tdnp e

faxcurbleceusideration et Eugilish fluanl-
Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend need not dors ;-that all thecGeverument have doue

pursue that further. All the power was liad is te agree, in case bans ari!nmade te this
in that respect and nothing net customary railway eounpany te Rie extent ef E5ot),(>*Rt,
lias been done. te take £300.000 of that nieney at 3 per cent

Mr. ASE. I thi lis lcouinterest and to: pay it out te the bond-
Mr. CASEY. If this ias been customary, Ill(lersgte the arrangement which

I an sorry to hear it. I do not say that any-tih a L t
thing illegal was done ; but I say there is tie i sueeeed in raising Rie noue%. the
a laxity in our control over the lion. Min-
ister, if it be the faet that he is allowed Era c a bu
to sell an annuity in this inanner and makesaw e nuetatate tecutrywud
loans of this nature without naking any be paying very dear for money se obtained.
statement to the House and without declar- I cannot conceive cf the Goverunient making
ingr his policy of making such loan orin i eiyc akn ul a rsueli a promise without beng nuorally held
selling such annuity. It is usual, when the bf4ore the English Peopleaapprovincf
Government wishes to sell annuities to ask the enterprise itself. 11w is it possible fer
authority to do so, and I think that should tUelhon. gentleman te proise te accept the
have been done in this case'.depSsit of £300,00from that company with-

Then, as to the nature of the trans- eut boading the parties in England who have
action itself, a comparison of the amount this noney to bean te the conclusion that It
deposited and the amount of bonds is a reputable company, one worthy of
secured shows that the transaction is what credit, and one te which the parties who
is called in financial circles a very shadyiare unaking the advainces may safely tend
one. What is the company professing totheir nîoney? In my opinion theGovern-
borrow ? £500,000! Of thlat amount theY ment cannot escape a certain responsibllity,
are going to deposit £300.000 with the Minis- and, that being se, I think It a most unfortu-
ter, out of the principal and interest of whieh nate thing ; and lt seers Vo me that it wculd
lie lias guaranteed-wbat ? Repayment Of be In the interest of the country that the
the bonds ? No, Sir. Payment of the In- hon. gentleman, even at this late day, should
terest on those bonds. In other words, wltldraw freinthe arrangement -hidi lie
an the face of flic transaction. three- amawle.of te pincipa lhis, otbn heceof
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by the coipany : no noney lias been ad- ing it. I assume that the Minister of Justice
vanced to the Government ; and it is stili lias carefully looked into this matter and
open to the Government, it seems to me, in can give us chapter and verse of the powers
the interest of the country and for the sake of the company which authorizes them to
of preserving the lionour and credit of the loan their capital in this way. I should
country. to decide to have no connection think also that the Finance Minister-speak-
witlh the company. I cannot understand, j ing from another point of view-would be
Mr. Speaker, how the hon. Finance Minister able to tell us how the £500,000, the interest
can take the position he lias done. how he upon which the Government pracctically
can say to himself or to anybody that it does guarantees, is to be issued. Is it to be issued
not inatter to hm what the character or before the road is constructed, and lhow
standing of this company is. He says : The mîuch per mile of constructed road is to be
character of this company may be very good. covered by it, or is the section usually insert-
or it may be very bad ; I wash my bands of ed in railway charters to be acted
all responsibility for the company's acts. I upon, authorizing the railway company to
say that the lion. gentleman cannot say issue bonds oni the portion of the
that ; the hon. gentleman cannot say tlat line constructed or under contract for
in the interest of Canada ; because if the construction ? Surely the Minister of
company becomes bankrupt, if the people Finance lias considered that point too.
who advance this money lose it they will Then. looking at it Il another way, the Min-
hold the Government of this country re- ister of Finance says this is a tr ansaction
sponsible-they will say : The Finance Min. very imucih like the sale of an annuity. Well,
ister. by offering to accept this money from! wliat authority has this company to act as
these people. led us to believe that it was an agent of Canada for the sale of Cana-
a reputable company, a solvent institution, dian annuities ? That is wliat it ainounts
one egagced in a rational and proper enter- to. The Government is constituting this
prise. an enterprise that can and will pa.y j conpany, in that point of view, its agent
the parties who adva.nce the money for the for the selling of this annuity. The coin-
puirpose of carrying it on. That is the posi- pany advances its money to the Govern-
tion the lion. Minister at this moment takes.,j ment, and the Government says : We will
and it is a. position which ouglt not to be create an annuity fund ,which you cau use
taken. It would be infinitely botter to go and sell for us. Then another thing occurs to
upon the London money market to obtain me. The Minister of Finance says that the
suchi money as the lion. gentleman needs in leading finanacial men in London will un-
the public interest and to pay more for it,1 derstand all about this business. Well, we
If that is necessary. than thus to obtain this ail know that it is nlot the money of the
money upon the terms upon which the leading financial men il London that buys
parties who are undertaking to promote this bonds of this kind ; we all know perfectly
railway enterprise offer the money to the that a house there nmay take up a oan, but
Government. I think tlhat the lion. Minister It issues circulars, and advertisements, to
lias not given an explanation tliat will satisfy all its clientèle over the country, and In-
the House or the country with regard to the vites little investors ail through the coun-
connection of the Government with this try to subscribe for this loan ; and what
transaction. There is but one straightfor- :would these know about it ? Will there be
ward course for the Government at thiusin the prospectus that will be issued there, a
moment. and that is to notify the parties that full statement that the Government does nott know anything at all about the merits ofthe Governmnent will not receive the imoney. tîssieede oynw hr tle
will have nothing to do with accepting of tis schemne, does not know where it be-

mony o deosi orof aymnt or ts se.gins, and where it ends, or whether it ismoney ou dc)oSit or of paymient forits use. Iproductive or ever will be productive? That
Mr. EDGAR. There is another feature of 's wliat the Minister tells us to-day. He is

this case which I have no doubt the Minister very frank about that. But wiill the pros-
of Justice lias fully considered and which he pectus that is to be put out as a decoy,
will be able to explain to the House. While the with the naie of Canada on it, to get
Government lias, of course, power to borrow money from the investors all over Eng-
this money as the Finance Minister lias said, land-will the prospectus say this ? Now
I would like to know whether the railway I thinik lis is a very serious thing, indeed,
company lias power to lend the money. Has and will be injurious to the credit of Can-
the railway company charter powers to be ada unless it really turns out to be an cx-
a banking institution as well as to build ceptionaIly successful enterprise ; and even
rallways ? If it las not special provision if it does, the risk and danger that Is be-
In its charter authorizing it to colleet money lng assumed by the Government, is, I think,
froi shareholders or bondholders and to entirely uncalled for in this case. Then I
loan that to anybody, to invest them in would like to know who the board are.
this way and not for the purpose of con- Who are the great financial men ? Who
structing the road, then I say the loan is 18 the official with whom iny hon. friend
illegal. The company cannot make suchi a thie leader of the House maide the negotia-
bargain ; any bondholder or shareholder of tions ? To whom bas lie yielded this ex-
the company could restrain them from mak. traordinary concession ? There must be an

M4r. MILLs (Bothwell).
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individual in the case, there must be some-
body controlling this projected scieme with
whom the Minister lias made the arrange-
ment which lie says lie feels hîimself bound
to carry out. I hope lie will give us that
Information. It is very important for us
to know that, and I agree with the ho.
member for Bothwell (Mr. lills) i hoping
thiat it is not too late for the Government
to withdraw altogether from what I think
was a very improvident and rash under-
taking.

Mr. KENNY. I do not know how regular
this discussion ma.y be, but both sides of
the House must recognize its importance.
As I understand the question, certain gen-
tleien who were promoting a railway.
approached the Minister of Finance, and
intimated to him that they desired to float,
in England, bonds to the extent of £500,000,
and thiat. they wishied to deposit in his
hands £300,000 iinmoney, on whichi they
expected to receive 3 per cent interest,
and asked the Government to be respon-
sible to the bondholders of this compa.ny for
the interest and the princil)al.

Mr. LAURIER. Not the principal.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. The in-
terest for twenty years.

Mr. KENNY. Well, undoubtedly that is an
arrangement whici is liable to very great
a buse, and1 I am quite sure that the Govern-
ment would recognize that. aînd exercise the
power with very great discretion. Nothing
is more sensitive than credit, and to-day,
happily, the credit of Canada stands very
hiIh in the Englishî market. It is our in-
terest, it is the interests of the Govern-
ment, wile sustaining its own credit, to
help that of every commercial an.d financial
association in the country, and I fear much
ihat the power to issue bonds, witi a Gov-
ernment guarantee for the interest in the
ha(nds of unscrupulous mieni, might be used
lu ta manier which iwould result disadvan-
tageously to Canada, by misleading the in-
vesting public in England. Now, as regards
tle b)rokers, and men who are interested i
stocks, they can always protect themselves,
they are always suttieiently well informed.
But what we want, or any people want who
are )orrowing money on the English market,
is to have a security, is to have a bond,
which will be accepted confidentially by the
general investing public. We do not desire
to have our bonds only floating in the hands
of brokers ; it would endanger our chan-
ces of placing Canadian railway bonds suc-
cesfully hereafter, if such an arrangement
as tis with the Dominion Government fell
into the hands of unscrupulous men. There-
fore. I say that I regard this debate as a
very important one, and in the exercise of
the power conferred upon them iby Parlia-
ment, this Government and every Govern-
ment should exercise very great caution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am pleased to
hear the remarks of the lion. gentleman
from Halifax (Mr. Kenny) whose financial
standing is so higli in Uthe Dominion, and
who stands at the head of one of our lead-
ing banks. I am glad lie has seen fit to
take part in this discussion, and to express
hinself in the manner in whichli e las
done. I followed him closely in lis re-
marks, and I think those remarks have re-
ceived the closest attention of the Ilouse,
anc, I am sure, ought to have great weight
with the Governnent. Now, we must re-
member that this country is a borrowing
country, lias been so in the past, and must
be so for many years to come. It has large
resources whicli have to be developed, and
to develop these resources it will be neces-
sary for us to resort to the money markets
of London. Therefore, it is of the greaitest
national importance that so far as Canada
is concerned, it should only lend Its name,
even if it lends it indirectly, to sehemes
whichî it can .morally as well as legally
endorse, schemes which we are prepared
to encourage or to pronote : and the utnost
care should be taken that the name of Can-
ada should not be associated even indirect-
ly with those selienies whicli are known as
wild-cat schemes. Now, what is the scheme
we have before us now ? I think the name
of tlis railway is the Atlantic and Lake
Superior Railway. Practically, it is a
schemue to construct a railway fron Gaspé
to Lake Superior, a railway which is go-
ing to parallel, partly the Intercolonial Rail-
way. partly the Grand Trunk Railway, and
partly the Canadian Pacific Railway. Now,
I (o not want to make very strong asser-
tions, but from what I know of the scheme
I will venture to say that there is not a
financial-aniu in Canada who, unless he had
ulterior objects in view, would invest one
dollar in that scheme. It is what is popu-
larly known, whether correctly or not, as
a wild-cat scheme. I have talked with a
great many men, some of themn having
knowledge of the subject, and I have never
met one man yeît who looked upon it as
a feasible scheme, feasible in the sense that
it vill ever be a paying scheme, either
directly or indIrectly, directly to the share-
holders, or indirectly to Canada. The pro-
moter, I believe, Mr. Armstrong, a gentle-
man well known in this House-I do not
know that I am doing wrong in mention-
Ing his name-is a gentleman whose pro-
fession is that of a railway promoter. He
is at the head of this scheme, and he goes
home, associated with other gentlemen,
sone of them, I believe, whose financial
standing is not bad, and hopes to be able
to float this loan of £500,000 upon the Lon-
don market. Now, it must be perfectly
plain to everybody that as three-fifths of
the loan borrowed is to be deposited in the
hands of the Government, there will be but
a small sum left, and he has no reasonable
hope, with that small portion, of con-
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structing that road ; it cannot be done. I
was pleased with one or two of the re-
marks of the Minister of Finance. He said
that he was not in a hurry to repeat this
financial operation again. I think lie is
aware by tis ti1me, t put it mildly. th:at
lie dil not take sufticient precautions in the
matter. Surely lie did not take sufficient
means to ascertain whether this schene to
whicl lie was lending, in an indirect way,
the naine of Canada, was a bona fide
scheme, or whether it was a bad sciene.
Well. I respectfully submit to teI lion.
gentleman that that is what lie should have
done, and that, under no possible pressure,
should lie have been induced to lend the
naie of Canada to a scieme unless lie was
assured that it was a bona fide and respect-
able one. That seens to be a perfectly
proper position. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that he would iot go
into a. similar sclieme again. I amn pleased
to Iear tlhat, so far as it goes ; but if
there is any neans by which lie can with-
draw froin the position to whicl lie lias
been comuitted, I think the general sense
of the House would say that those means
should be adopted. So far as the great
flnanciers on 'Chalige are concerued, they
are pretty well able to take care of then-
selves, they will inform themselves pretty
well as to the exact position of the Gov-
ernmiefInt. But, as lias been explained by
my hon. friend behlind me, they are not
the class of people who really muvest
their muoney in these bonds. The loans
are drawn fromn the w'idows and clergy
anad from people througliout England.
who have smnall suns of money to invest,
and to my mind it would be a deplorable
national event if those people invested
-300,000 or £400,000 in a scheme which Par-
lianent will not venture to say is bona fide,
vhich in all human probabilitty will turn

eut a wild-cat seheme and fizzle. but to which
we have, if not/ directly at all events mdi-
rectly, lent our support and countenance.
The point taken by my hon. friend is one
which the Minister of Finance or the Minis-
ter of Justice should answer. This company
v as incorporated with certain powers. All
Acts of this class passed by Parliament
contain provisions that the money borrowed
shall be devoted to certain specifie pur-
poses, the specific purposes being in this
case the building of the line; and the coni-
pany are not allowed to be bankers and
to lend three-fifths of the money proposed
to be borrowed. If the company have not
that power, it should be sufficient and ample
reason for the Government withdrawing
from the present position, which is a very
invidious one and' calculated to do financiai
damage to Canada in the future.

Mr. MULOCK. Although the Minister of
Finance suggests that there is no riski run
by the Government, yet I venture to say
that this transaction may result in direct
financlal loss to the people of Canada. The

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Covernnient lends itself to a seheme which
niay turn out a most unfortunate one, at
lcast to the investors. The Investing public
of EAgland are asked to take up £500,000
of bonds to be issiied by this company. I
presune the deposit with the (overnment
will be madi]e up entirely Out of the. Contri-
butions to the loai. The oipany in the
fiist instance will deposit nothing unless
tlhey loat this loan, and £300.000 of the
£500.000 is to be placed in custody of tho
Government. and on its receipt the Govern-
ment are to aindorse the coupons for 20 years.
Tfhat is the bait with which to catch ithe
unwary investing public in Great Britain.
the capital is to be 1)ut in jeopardy, and at
the expiration of 20 years, when tihe coupons
have all been paid. wlat security is there
for repaynent of the principal ? The Min-
ister says, none. Whîat does the company
say, then ? This aniount of £500,000 is part
or a total capital, acording to th schemne,
oi £4.000,000. It mîay result in the ultimately
unloadiig on the British public of a very
large suni. and when the interest, which it Is
proposed the GCoveriinient shall guarantee
lias been paid the English public, if the loan
is suecessful. then whîen the principal is in
danger, the sehenie being without bottom to
it. the investors ivill no doubt make an effort
to liold this country liable. Tie Finance
Minister says probanly, u his mind, there
is no legal lial)ility. Riglit, there is no legal
liability-. But whiat do we know is going
on now in regard to other transactions ?
The vernment endorsed the Chiginecto
Railway sehemîe. Their endorsmnit was
not to continue if the sclieme was not car-
ried into effect on or before a certain day.
The English publie invested a large suin on
the faith of the endorsenient of the Gov-
ernment. The tinie lias run by, and the
Governient have escaped legal liability.
But what do we seec goig on now? In
England measures are being taken to lu-
duce the Canadian Governiment to extend
the liability, and a portion of the Canadian
press has stated that it would be most dis-
hionourable for the Canadian Government
not to renew the liability. Whîat happened
in regard to the Caraquet Railway, whose
securities were endorsed by the Canadian
Government. By the substantial aid given
and the false credit given, the English peo-
ple were induced to invest =their money in
these enterprises. In the case of the« Cara-
quet Railway a meeting of bondholders
was held in London, and a resolution passed
that 'the action of the Dominion Government
in endorsing this scheme had been the di-
rect cause of inducing the Eiglish people
to Invest in those securities and put their
rnoney in the enterprise. They found then-
selves trapped into the scheme by 1the Gov-
ernment bait, and their money was lost un-
less the Govermnent carne to the rescue.
If the Government does not come to the
reseue, what Is the effect on the English
Investing public? There Is nothing, as the
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hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) said,
more sensitive than capital, and to impair
our credit is to cause a. direct loss to the
Canadian people. We are borrowing in the
English market constantly, we have two
hundred millions of Englisb money borrowed
and the Canadian people are constantly
obliged to renew the bonds, and if our credit
becomes impaired and weakened, if an idea
prevails that the finances of Canada are in
weak hands and there is not the very best
judgment exercised on our part in carrying
out projeets and in avoiding schemes not
in themselves justifiable. we shall have to
pay for it in the shape of increased interest.
Thiat is a direct result of loss of credit, and
I trust the Finance Minister will at once
withdraw the name of the Government fron
all connection with this road. Let me remind
the Minister that already there is colour
given by the press to his connection with the
seheme. On 17th June the Montreal " Ga-
zette " published a despatch from London,
to this effect :

It is stated that the Government of Canada has
guaranteed the interest on the bonds for the
perlod of their currency, and that the coupons
will be so endorsed.

'That is, however, only with respect to £500,-
000, while the prospectus published in the
same paper speaks of a total loan of £4,000,-
000. The ordinary Investor will certainly
think that the Government of Cinada,
before endorsing those bouds, had inves-
tigated as to the suficiency of the com-
pany and come to the conclusion that
it was safe .to endorse thenm. This
does not say -that the endorsement is
procured, because of the cash to make good
that endorsenienit having been deposited
with lhe Government. The prospectus beingc
silert as to the reasons for the endorsement,
leaves it to the investing public to conjec-
ture in many ways, why the Dominion Gov-
ernment chooses to guarantee the Interest
for twenty years. If It were possible to
write upon every coupon, and ii every
Iiewspaper, and to bring to the knowledge of
every possible Investor, the fact that this
Government does not know whether the
enterprise is an honest one or likely to be a
profitable one or not, and that the endorse-
nient was simply given because money to
niake good that endorsement vas deposited
with the Government, perhaps the Govern-
nent would escape moral responsibillty. But,
here the Government Is glving a fictitious
credit to the scheme by endorsing the In-
terest, and the fact that there has been de-
posited the money with which to endorse
it, Is being; withheld from the public. The
transaction Is one of such Importance that It
is due to the House, and due to fthe credit
of Canada, that the Minister should recede
at once from the transaction and withdraw
the pledge that has been given. It was an
unwarrantable pledge and an unjustifiable
pledge, and one that Is sure, sooner or later,

99

to lead to troubleI. The o ler the umer is
rectifieil by ur withdrawinig fromu all inter-
mixing with the scheme, the better for the
Minister and the better for the credit of
the country.

Mr. Mr MULLEN. Titis is unquestionably
a very important imatter anid it is a good
thing that it has been diseussed in this
Hcuse. If the entire sum intended to be
placed upon the London market was £500,-
000 and that under their charter they could
issue no further sum. I do not see that any
very great evil could arise. But, frony the
fact that they have power to issue £4,000,000
it appears to me as if the Government were
to a certain extent placing themselves lu a
position to be morally looked upon as bound
for the interest on those bonds on account
of whicl they have received noc deposit..
Every year seheines of this kind are placed

the market to get at the money of Eng-
lish investors. So far the credit of Canada
has been fairly well maintained. However,
the Finance Minister is aware that the " In-
vestor's Review," published in London, has
indulged in very severe criticisms within
the last six months on certain Investments
in Canada. It. behooves us tobe very care-
ful as to what the Government should lend
the credit of the country to. If Canada
wants money it would, in my humble opin-
ion, be far better to borrow in the ordinary
way at the ordinary rate, than to secure
a small suinIn this way at a low rate by
lending countenance to a company that is
yet in a very questionable position. By
doing so. it may possibly enable that com-
pany to impose upon the English Investors
to such an extent as to cause another un-
pleasant reflection upon Canada as a borrow-
ing country. It is very fortunate that titis
matter bas been brought up by the lion.
nember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), and if it has not yet gone too far
for the Minister of Finance to retrace his
steps and allow those who are trying to
promote that scherme to adopt soine other
means for floating their bonds, I tbink it
would be very muuch botter that the Minister
should withdraw from the guarantee, so
that we may be saved from the disaster
that possibly might occur in the course of
a few years, of this developing into a huge
swindle on the English investors. We should
guard against repeating our experience li
the case of the Caraquet Railway and
Chignecto Shlp Railway. These things are
undoubtedly an Injury to Canada. Although
the country Is not bound to pay these in-
vestments, after all, everything of that kind
causes a certain amount of suspicion and
ereates a feeling of distrust with regard to
the country's credit. We cannot afford at
this 'moment to further intensify the feeling
of distrust which does exist on account of
worthless bonds that have been placed on
the London market and sold with some show
of belng good investments owing to the
fact of Government aid being granted to the
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sehemes by the Dominion and the provinces. enterprise itself. Ailtley ask is that k be
I hope the Finance Minister will be able to allowed tu stnd on its own bottowi, and
reonsider this whole question and to with- 1nake its way in the world, if it requires
draw, if possible, from the position lie lias creditupon its own merits. What we complain
taken. of is that the Government, by guarauteeing

Mr. MeALISTER. Mr. Speaker, if houunder these circumstances any ppor
Mr. the bon'ds proposed to be issued by the coin-

gentlemen opposite who criticise this road su
severely and call it a wild-cat scheme, wereatf
aware of the facts connected with it, and
knew hie country through which the roadîvesfln public, iind thus tending to in-
passes, they would not speak as they have jure the se srnoderI
done, True, it is an opposition Une ; athN
least it will be run largely in opposition tot
some of the existing lines, but at the samnret
time that is no reason why the road should amount of embarrassînent; because there
be denounced. We know that the terminus ra g br ntrpries othi
of this road, formerly called the Baie de ng
Chaleur, is in one of the finest outlets to iteh
the Atlantic, and therefore is certainly de- ee
serving of some favourable consideration.thcy may raise by way of lo-in, and guaran-
The part of te road already built as be tee the interest on a certain proportion of
operated last year and it more than pays
expenses, without having any connection Govcrmeii nîy have at any tue in hand.
with the other roads at all. I do not thnk f this s to be the policy of the Gover-
that the road will be in opposition to the ment with regard to sehemes of tis kind,

II2CrClOfîa. Rilwy. n te ontary ~ fthen I think Parliamient cught to take intoInýtercolonial Railway. On the contrary, it
will be a feeder to the Intercolonial RailwayIts oosideratioii very -serlously whether it
and will bring it traffic, rather than divert w
traffle from it. We know that Gaspé and a study of this question so far as t» know
Paspebiac are nearer to Europe than any w
other port along the eastern coast of Can-n n tkt
ada, and therefore in summer time particu-istrike me, as it bas struck other members
larly it will be the shortest route to Europe. who have spoken, that this is a very danger-
This road forms a very Important link in ous course for the Goverument to enter upon
what Mr. Fleming called the "short route doe
to Europe." The road from Metapedia,where very great distrust; and if the Goverzient
it branches from the Intercolonial Railway, have not gone too far to retreat, I tbink they
continues to Gaspé, a distance of about 200 ought to take the first opportunity to witl-
miles, and all along the coast it runs through draw from a position so greatly frauglit
the most fertile country. Not only that, but with danger.
it runs through perhaps the finest fishing Mr.EDGAR. I w like to iaform
districts of Canada, and for the short tine the hon. Minister of Justice that 1 have lere
a portion of It las been in operation it has l charter of the company and tle arend-
been developing trade very materially. If ments of ast session. by which lie couid
it forms. connections with the other roads point out the powcrs this companylias.
arde obtainsnommunication with the Paci nlk
coast, we ecannot hlep its running in oppo bSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
sition t other Unes, and if It is a paying aon. gentleman is a iawyer of suclgood
seheme, whicii I thînk'it vili, that is no standing thay I thik I eed ifot do more
rc-asou wl iy shouid meet wrth opposietion than suggest to him what unfair treatment
il« this use. As one of the representa- of this company or any othe guampany It
tives of that part of the country, I cannet would be at sucli a juncture to have their
in justice to myscif sit here and listen ito the powers disrcussdcin a discussion which,
liard lauguage thut lias been used towards whie interesting on the main question. Is
this road withOut statlng what the facts are. not of that character to make the opinion

t is a scherne that has not onpy a fair, but of any lon. gentleman o regard otheir
a bright prospect before It, andIf it Is buint, powers very valuablergwhie it migt con-
I -have no doubt that it wil be found to be tain an element of danger. I confess that
one of the njst successful, and perhaps, I ar not prepared to discuss the borrowing
one of the best payng roads int the Dominion. powers of thate company atslfe present

Mr.tLINThntThehsopreentlemaniinlhs moment.
persoal anxiety for the sucess of this enter- G e en l os
Prise, aas perhapsuisapprenended; the Unec
Of Most of the criticisias made on this side Sir CHARLES IuBBERT TUPPER. Nor
of the ouse. Those wio object t the tlhir lending powers eanther. cI thnk It
Governîent's attitude with regard to migit invove questions which would re-
guaranteelng the bonds of this company, quire far more consideration at mytands

arc ot ecesariy îoslleI crtlcslGoth venmen maydb habve ato gany tm in a.
Ifths.s oMeChepoicLoLteEovrn
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desultory debate. I think the main ques- f
tion has been very fully discussed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I bave
here the last statement of the earnings of
the Baie des Chaleur Railway for the year'
ended 30th June, 1894, by which I find that1
with a total mileage of 80 miles, the earn-i
mngs were $921 for passenger traffie and $957
for freight traffilc, the total gross earnings!
for the year being $1.890. The proportion
which the net earnings bore to the total
working expenses was 72 per cent ; that is
to say, they were 27 per cent worse than
nothing. I do not want to pursue the dis-
cussion further than just to say this : apart
from other considerations, and wholly and
entirely on public grounds, I think the
Government would do well to look Into thisl
matter closely, and reconsider it before the
arrangement is amplemented.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-!
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
niight state to the committee, in reference
to the subject of judges' travelling expenses,
vhich was discussed yesterday, that I have

found out from the registrar of the court,
that that is, as was suggested by some lion.
gentleman, simply carrying forward the old
grant which existed before we had the Ex-
chequer Court. A small item was paid last
year, owing to the fact that Judge Fournier,
being at or near Quebec, went into the city
and heard and disposed of a motion by con-
sent of both parties. The item may be struck
out on concurrence.
Dominion Police......................... $22,000

M'r. MeMULLEN. What is this Dominion
police force ? Where is it located ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
has the usual strength, there is no reduction,
and the headquarters of the force are at
Ottawa. The details are all given at page
H-16 of the Auditor General's Report. There
is an inspector, four sergeants, twenty con-
stables at $1.65 a day, three at $1.50, and
eight at $1.25.

Mr. iMULLEN. What are the salaries
at Ottaw. $2.272 ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is the commissioner's salary, Mr.
Sherwood.
Kingstoa Penitentiary..................$215,510

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I ob-
s;erv-e a certain reduction. how is that
effected ? Are you estimating for fewer
prisoners? It has been the habit to state
the number of conviets, but thaît seems to
have been omitted on this occasion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There were 494 convicts at Kingston on
30th June, 1894. My officer went carefully

991

over all the Items. I cannot give all the
particulars, as my experience of that de-
partment is very limited, as the hon. gentle-
man knows. One of the Items of saving is
ln the convicts' clothing. Through the
efforts of the staff, they have been able to
obtain material of greater durability than
was used formerly, and which, therefore,
will not be required to be renewed so fre-
quently. On that item there Is a decrease
of $4,000, including other articls, such as
bedding.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I ob-
serve a reduction of about 25 per cent ln
the item of tobacco. While we do not want,
ln the slightest degree, to make the prison
an abode of luxury, I would like to know
how this reduction has been made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
We propose gradually to discontinue that
item altogether. as it is a practice whieh
has crept ln, and which it is not desirable
to encourage. My officers are of the opin-
ion that it would be wholly in the interests
of the prisoners to abolish it altogether.
We are reducing the allowance to the old
prisoners, and not continuing it to the new.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I must say I can-
not see why the convicts should be indulg-
ed ln any luxuries from which many a poor
man has to deny himself. In asylums and
places of that description, of course, the
case is different.

i Mr. McMULLEN. Who is the warden ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Dr.

Lavell.
Mr. McMULLEN. Has there been any

investigation with reference to hini?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

No ; no reason for it. There have been
no complaints whatever since I have been
Minister of Justice.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice a gratuity
given on retirement to Thomas Davis, of
$1,963.89.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That would be under the terms of the
statute. He was trade instructor.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Are the supplies ad-
vertised and tendered for ? I am surprised
to find the very high price of 19 cents for
butter. We sold creamery butter at very
much less than that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
pay 25 to 30 cents for mine.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think the
Minister intends to give the convicts such
choice butter as he uses.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
don't give the convidts any butter at all.
I find that the 19 cents for butter is for the
officers.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think factured last year, the price recelved for
we will have to send you there for a time. it, and the parties to whom it was sold. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I think it would be well if the Minister could
would not mind going there some day in give us that Information now.
one of the positions we are providing. I Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
should then have the pleasure of living near have no recollection of that return being
my lion. friend fron South Oxford (Sir moved for. I suppose it was moved for
Richard Cartwriglt). in my absence. But I find from a memo-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am on randum here that It Is being carefully pre-
the other side of Kingston, unfortunately. pared by the penitentiary officers. It
But you might do the same as some of could not be prepared in the department.
your predecessors have done-you might so word was sent to the officers of the
keep a steam yacht there, and so be able penItentiary and they are preparing the re-
to ru downadtseeeableturn. It will be ready for the hon. gen-
to run down and see me. tleman before many days.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A Mr. GRIEVE. Is the lion. Minister able
good suggestion-then I hope the hon. gen- to tell us how much twine has been manu-
tleman will not objeet to the items. factured for the present season ?

Mr. DAVIN. As the Minister just says, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
he uses tobacco, it would be well If the We have nauufactured an average of forty-
Finance Minister in such cases as spoken five tons a month,
of, were to give hlim a quid pro quo.

Mr. GRIEVE. At what price is the twine
Mr. DEVLIN. The Minister just stated to be sold at this season ?

that there were no complaints against the
warden. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I The agent is now on the road taking orders.
would not be understood as saying that The prices vary. It would be rather in-
there have not been, for I do not know. convenient, and I think detrimental to the
None have come to me since I became Min- public service if I were to answer the hon.
Ister of Justice, but I have not sufficient gentleman's question very fully. The agent
knowledge of the previous records to say gets general instructions, and, unless the
definitely that there were none. committee presses for the information I

would rather not go into details. If the
Mr. DEVLIN. I have no reason to be- conmittee presses the matter, I would not

lieve that there are any charges against feel warranted in withholding the informa-
him ; I do not suppose there are any. tion ; but I would put it to the hon. gentle-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. man, whether it would not be better to
There are none under consideration, cer- ask that question after the season is over.
tainy. Mr. GRIEVE. I ask the question. be-

Mr. DEVLIN. I read in the newspapers cause I understand that the twine is be-
a short time ago that there was a move- ing sold to the farmers for delivery at the
ment on foot to have the warden removed. railway stations. If so. I cannot see why
I would like to ask if it is true that peti- the department should not give the Infor-
tions have been received by the depart- mation to the farmers.
ment or the Government during the last MN1r. McMILLAN. I understand thait a
year to the effect that the warden should Sgreat deal of the twine is being contracted
be superannuated, and another appointed for in large quantities. But I know, as a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. matter of fact. that quotations Lave been
Not since I have been Minister of Justice. given for the twine manufactured in Central

Mr. McMULLEN. Do I understand the prison. Regarding that twine, the farm-
.that supplies are ad- ers are in possession of the information as

hon. Minister to saytha l r to what it is being sold for, and If the
vertised for for the whole year ? twine from the penitentiary is to be sold

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. in siall quantities to the farmers, they
Yes. slhould know at the first possible moment

Mr. McMULLEN. In what way are wat the price is to be.
tenders called for? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. have not objected to give the information.
They are advertised for in about forty The instructions to the agent are that the

twine is to be sold in any quantIty de-
manded, snall or large. Our 'agent has in-

Mr. GRIEVE. Perhaps the Minister can structions, while not unduly competing with
tell us at this stage the facts as to the others or lowering the price In au unfair
binder twIne manufacture in the peniten- way, to protect the farmers from any com-
tary. On the 3rd June, I moved for a bination in the trade, and to these lines he
return showing the quantity of twine manu- is endeavouring to keep.

Siri CHAR ILEs IIBBERT TU:PPER.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
sell at cost price ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With a small margin. The guide in selling
is, while not lowering the regular price, to
ascertain, as nearly as possible, what the
price is, or ought to be, and to keep to that,
even if those engaged in the trade take a
different course.

Mr. GRIEVE. I cannot understand why
this information should be withheld. There
is hardly a newspaper in the country but
is advertising the price of twine as sold
in the hardware stores. If these parties
are giving the price as a matter of informa-
tion. the department should not withhold
the facts regarding the price of the goods
they offer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is no attempt to withhold the in-
formation, but I cannot answer the hon.
gentieman's questIon. because the prices
fluctuate. Even the agent could not give
the answer. His instructions are not to
embarrass the trade, but to follow the fluc-
tuaitions of prices.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are
in the combine.

Sir <4HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No. we are trying to prevent a combine.

alnost impossible to please any one. We
started in with the view that we would be
able to employ the convicts in sone kind
of labour while they remained in the peni-
tentiary, so that they might leave it better
than they came to us. The lion. member for
[luron (Mr. McMillan). who has just spoken
un behalf of the farmers, will sympathize
with us when I tell him that to-day I have
seen two letters from farimers who are in-
terested in the binder twine business estab-
lishd by the Patrons. and who are complain-
ing that we are selling twine too low to
the farmers.

Mr. DAVIN. Is any of this twine being
sold in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It is.
Mr. MULCK. May I ask whether you

are selling it below cost, that is, making
it with prison labour and underselling free
labour ?

i HAIRLES UIBBERT TUPPER. It
is not put in that way, nor on that ground,
and it would not be correct if it were so
put. The letters to which I have referred
do not make auy complaint on that ground.
They simply say that we are selling below
the price charged by the establishment that
is run by the Patrons of Industry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The pro- Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the Minister
per business-like way would be to seil at a whether the price realized for the Kingston
reasonable advance on the cost of manu- Penitentiary twine covers all the cost of
facture. It seems to me that ln the case manufacture, putting ln the labour as free
of a Government manufacture, there are labour, taking interest on the capital as if it
difficulties ln entering into a sort of union were a private enterprise?
with the varlous individual manufacturers,
and that the actual cost of production to Us Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would be the proper standard. will tell the committee the result of last

season's operations. We put ln plant at a
Sir' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I cost of $41,000. The operations began last

mnay tell the lion, gentleman that the other spring. Sales to the extent of 120 tons were
mnanufacturers are feeling much aggrieved iade, the value being $15,400, at 6%c. per
ini connection with the work that we are pound. The profits realized on this was $18
now doing, showing that we are not parties per ton, conviet labour being estimated at
t any 'omibiniatlon. 50c. per diem per man. Thirty-seven con-

Mr. McMILLAN. I think that every far- victs were employed.
mner in the country Is entitled to know what 'Mr. MULOCK. Iu aseertaining that profit,
the prices are that the Government charge did iou charge for capital invested lu build-
for twine, so that lie nay know whether to ings ?
purchase from the Government or elsewhere.
The withholding of this information is the Sir CHARLES ITBBERT TUPPER. No.
tirst step on the part of the Government
tgtcount what an ordinary manufacturer would
inanufacturers. The Government have no have to take into account.
right to withhold that information from the
farmuers. They should manufacture twine SrCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
for a fair amount above the cost of pro- dtd not take the buildings into account, we
duction and the raw material, and they took the machinery Into account, just the
should not hesitate to let the farmer know $41,OOO.
the exact prieat whici the twine is to '-%Mr. MULOCK. In that the rule adopted in
be solde the departuient wth regard to al manufac-

Sir' (.'11 A SHIBERT TUPPER. The tSires Take, for example. woodenware.
lion, gentleman will see whata.4ver.un- Some two or three years ago the woode-
pleasant business tîîs couiercial enterprose ware manufactures ot the Eddy Company
is going to be for the Governrnent. It 1sand t ers presented a petition to this House

a
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complaining that you were underselling theni Mr. McMULLEN. What ihas been the
in the market. On that occasion, the Gov- basis of your estiniate for the cost of twine
ernment came to the conclusion to sell all this year ? Is it the sane as last year. that
their output of woodenware to those in the is, taking the price of the raw material and
trade. or only to market it, at a proper 500. per day for conviet labour ? Does the
eost, as if it were nanufactur'ed by private ilovernnent count anything upon interest on
enterprise. Now, that arrangement is still the price of the plant ?
in force. I understand. with regard to the Sir CiIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
output of woodenware. and perhaps otherad e take the labour at 50c. per day.nianufactured products of conviet labour.ad
Are you applying the saie principle in the Mr. McMULLEN. Do you allow any re-
sale of binder twine ? duction in the way of nachinery ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
i ai applying the principle I have just men- Mr McMULLEN. And after puttig al
tioned. We estimate only on the labour and titogether, you fix the price ofthe cost of nmaehinery. teeit PINete.yu i h pieo

twine at a certain figure ?
Mr. MULOUK. We might find ourselves 'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,handicapped, as we are mi other industries.

and we mnight find ourselves selling at a keeing i i the market price.
profit ihat would not ineet the wishes of M.MMLLEN. It was generally under-
the farners at all. stood, when the manufacture of twine was

Mr. GI1EVE. How is that output this begun in Kingston and Toronta. that the
year conipared with last year ? ohjeet was to place twine in the hands of

farmers at the lowest possible price. and
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. It oc- we are anxions to find out whether

is larger this year. We lad only two months that intention has been carried out. Now,
last year, and we used up nearly all. We ounting 50e. per day for conviet labour,
sell for cash. ther. s1( of course a very small remunera-

Mr. SRIROULE. Is there any truth in the tion. and if twine is sold for that price. I
report that the Binder Twine Company of suppose the users could not find much fault.
Brantford proposed to cone to any under- Ilis there been a faillu inithe price of raw
standing with the Goverument with regard mnaterial, or has it increased ?
to price, so as to form a combine both with Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
your company and with the Canada Cordage There iHas been a fali.
Company ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Then in regard to the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I stock carried over. we shall have paid more

have heard nothing officially of the subject. than it would cost now ?
The letter of which I just spoke of was?
a private letter, and not addressed to my de- CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
partment. I saw a letter expressing great Yes.
indignation that we were selling the twine Mr. McMULLEN. Then the price is based
too low. on the cost of the raw material ?

Mr. SPROULE. I inferred that they had, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
as it was rumoured that they had applied We got the raw material this year for this
to the Canada Cordage Company, and also year's business.
to your company to enter into a combine, Mr. McMULLEN. Is there not a specifiedand I thought it would be interesting to rate at which binding twine is to be soldthe country to know whether that was true ? te at east of Wind ?tcý farmers east of Windsor ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have nothing official. SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Tbere is no fixed price. We do not want
Mr. McMULLEN. Were there any losses to paralyze the market. As there are other

made last year in the sale of twine ? industries of the same kind, our safe policy
Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. $640 is to keep the cost as. low as possible, but

is all that is owing, and suit has been not to unnecessarily affect hegitimate busi-
brought for that. We did sell on credit last iess, except when an attempt is made to
year. But we collected every dollar, which raise the price and injure the farmers.
is doing well. considering the finances of Mr. McMILLAN. That does not interfere
tadeountry. This ear we only sell to the with other parties. I hold that farmers re-

siding at a distance should have the same
Mr. McMULLEN. In arranging the price opportunity to purchase the product as far-

of twine this year. have the Government had mers situated in the locality where the in-
communication with other manufacturers of dustry is carried on.
twine ? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. pay the freight In earload lots to ail points.
Mr. MULOCK.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I understood the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to inquire
of the Minister if any correspondence hlad
taken place with the management of the
Biantford binding twine factory. I under-
stcod the Minister to say there had not been.
I should like to inquire whether he was
cIlled upon by the manager of that con-
cern, because I understand he was l
the city and that he had interviews with
inanufacturers of binder twine elsewhere
with a view to get the price advanced so

h iiirc Micr h à b rk14l d il df

SECOND READING.

Bill (N4. 105) to incorporate the OLttawa
Land and Security Company.-(Mr. McKay.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(Il the Committee.)

Mr. GRIEVE. Before the committee rose
t at more money mngiit ue mate ut uoL tnee at six o'clock, I was trying toget a little in-
irdustry' I formation with regard to the value of this

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He hinder twine. and the priees duriug the
did not eall on me. resent season. I must confess that I did

iiot recei1ve verv mluehecuae ti
Mr. DEVLIN. I understood the Minister nh encouragement in

of Justice to say that this year the business thit respect. Perhaps the Miunister will be
was being carried on on a cash basis. able to give me some idea of the quality

(of the twine ; whether it is t moy
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I manufactured out of manilla, or sisal, or

said that, but I afterwards corrected my i mixed.
statement, and said it was on the same

ters s herae.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TLUU
r aE tra. Is tuthtPartly from pure sisal and pure manilla.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it true that Mr. Rogers, M.GiV.Wa s h ifrnei,Mýr. GRIEVE. W'hat is thec difference inof Manitoba, is a heavy debtor to the depart- pric between the manilla and sisal.nent?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ISir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER4 W cannot give the hon. gentleman tiat off-hand.

are suing Mr. Rogers for $600, balance of
an account which amounted, I think, to Mr. GRIIEVE. How many feet will run to
about $4,000. the pound ?

Mr. MeMILLAN. Has there been commiu- -Sir CHARLESIIIBBERT'hUP1.
nieation or interview in any manner be-jafraid tliese questions areu ei
tween the manager of the Brantford bind- for me.
ing twine factory and the Government with
respect to binding twing ?.SROL.1ma aYth61tnrEspct t bidingtwln.?1 have received front the mýanager, he ichls

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not me that of the two bnds of twiue wliicl
with me. thev make, - Mh e Leaf, pure manilla,

Mr. MeMILLAN. Has there been with rethe Be.--ver brand, a-25 to thec pound. Tlis
any member of the Government, or any îran bas'60 per cent of manilla in ir.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IMr.G'RIEVE.1SC Ruldlike haveTfurPhPEr
arn not able to tell you wliat happcned with iif itiOn wai ith regatrdi l some of thnic

.twine shipped t Manitba last iear a
quiantity oif which I understand is still un-

Mr. MeMILLAN. We have a right to know paid for. bas the gentleman who purchasel
whether sncb an interview was licld with; tha«it îwine given an y secunilt bthe depart-
any member of the Government. It is a;meut for the payment.
seros matter if the Governmentis going e Pr mi
toh entere r ,u any combine, even with ther
Patrons of Industry. thatht know of.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Helen Wood-
burn Jarvis (on division).-(Mr. Edgar.)

Bill (No. 110) for the relief of Mary Brad-
shaw Falding (on division).-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate the Ontario
Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Mon-
crieff.)

Mr. GRIEVE. That seems a. strange way
of doing business. It is peculiar that the Gov-
ernment sbould ship -twine by the car load
or half car load to agents lu Manitoba who
have no responsibility themselves. I under-
stand that this Mr. Rogers is nothing more
nor less than a political wire-puller. It seems
strange on the face of it. that the Govern-
ment should ship ont twine in that manner
to a man of that kind. I think the ex-
perience of menbers of this House is that
as a general rule the people who are hangers-
on of the Government and political wire-
pullers are not that class of people whom
they should trust in such a way. I suggest
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that lie vernment sh>ld be more careful to go idle, but I do say that conviet labour
in future aud get security fromn persons t should not enter into eomipetition with tiie
whom1i1 they ship large quantities of twine. ordinaLry business of other citizens. Of

~SirCH RLES% HTIBERTT U:PPE'R. I ourse this kind of thing naturally grows
tinkCHALES1n.gentleanis .ruýim prett out of the proteetive systei. It may oceur

far insai thn. isgentleman is aipolitical where they have no protection, but it is the
fare-puller. He is a nn >f business, and twin sister of the whole syste. and I hope,
wire-I)uller. Iei
on the $1.70c) worth of twine which he as soonx as the machinery is worked
bougit $600 is due. On the total sales of down. that the Government will stop
$15.4>0, most business men would tink it that kind of business altogether.
waîs pretty god thiat only $600 remainedihe Government is putting itself into comn-
wnucolleted. ~rI thk every dollarema$i600 petition, just as the Ontario GovernmentbblcqleUe4.1 think everv dollar of the $600>
il be collected, in due course. As to the did' with private citizers. This is not the

circulmstanees under hich this was done, bsiine of the Governmnent. and the Gov-
am not in a position t say, but from e what errnient will find that it will not pay them.
I know of the en tma wulthink that I1want to enter my protest agai:ist it. as II ii-M ftUe genitlen ii1would think that a-it1fltutUbs ieetsote
it was in the ordinary course of business.
Suit Las been brouglit for the recovery of I"'eople of the country.
the $600. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Mr. McMULLEN. Does the Government hon. member for Guysboro' is a little late
kttd the day with bis protest. It would haveknow aytin of the finfancial standing of 1-nf -1t1(ywleî alanet ij)<>

This man. and whetier there is easonable iii:ited t e imoney for establishanîiithis ausi-
ground to hope that the amoui nay be ledon
coldlected.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Ti fMr. FRASER. I did it then.
man is still in business, and I have no reason Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TU PPER.
to believe we will be umable to collect the Tlenl why say anything about it now ?
$600. On the contrary, I have every reasoin Mr. FRASER. Simply because you nmust
to telieve the money will be collected all raise your protest continually.

Sir1 CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. IfMr'. FRIASER. I tlhink there xii be D~o fTe lion, gentlemian thinks there Is anythiug,
trouble about it, because a gentleman who is thectonbl enl the incpter isuanyti
able to put up at a tirst-class hotel ought to be Comtittee of Supply is ot the place to
goi for a littbe a souidt lîke that. Heneow discuss a question of that character. Thereln Ottawa. riglit beside the Goverumiient, ae10dntvrosvesetrand0
-and I have no doubt if they asked him for are no doubt various views entertamed of
a cheque he would give it. the principle of the Government entering

into business of any kind, elther in con-
Sir CHARLES HIBBEIT TUPPER. We neetion with the penitentiaries or otherwise :

have asked hii by way of thie Exchequer but the lion. gentleman will remember that
Court. the common consent of this House was given

Mr. FRASER. That is circuitous. and no serious challenge offered, to the pro-
pcsition made by the Government at a timeSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But when binder twine was selling at nearlyvery effective if e lias the money. three times Its price to-day, and when the

Mr. FRASER. I amu afraid the gentle-1farmers of the country felt that they were
Mr. willFrAsent such mas as ta. gnt in the hands of a monopoly that was crush-mai iito resent sucli measure asithat. Wlat !g them. Not only with the almost unani-I rose to say tas, tht e a aitogether npous assent of this House, but with the
sdno uies I 1do not beleveG they have assent of the farmers: fron one end of the

dan bsig tengag In ork b ofie they kde courtry to the other, the Department ofI no rigst to engage lu worlk of this kind. Justice brought down a proposition that wasat is no answernete world to say that rot only of great benefit to the farmers ofis neolier Governent did i, I do not think it the country, but that solved to a great extentis one of t e puaposes of tovern meent, ant that most difficult problem of how the state
Igat atebor iht ile fou tUe Goternend could employ prison labour!; and I say withget the labour, it will n found f te end deference that this is hardly the time, whenthat they will make uothig ount of it be- that business is in progress, to discuss theae iuthse who purchase will understand principle. If the opinions of hon. gentlementhe circunustanees-ý under xvhiel h te goods have changed,' and they seriously objeet ts-are produced. Unless there is cash paid on te business, it is n their province to cil-
delivery, it will be found that somebody Inge butie sense of the pousevInregard h
will be get4ting into the Government. If the EgthsesOfhe ouenrgadtGvernMe ntgo into mke G ibner the '-and if possible prevent the Government
whyshould they not muakeg btnd tgoing any further ; but while it is the dutyWiîY should they not niake boots 'and hats of -the Goverument to carry on the business,and everything else ? It is logical to think o e tenen et thebsinss,
that theymight do so. I do not believe that Of course they;, must get the necessary suyf-men whoy areset o j.Il sol belled t plies for doing so, and the other questionsnin wh are sent to jail should eallowed I v been put reference to te
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conduct of the business arel alone, I think,
relevant at this stage of the Supply Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We had a discus-
sion on this subjeet many years ago, and I
re'member very well on that occasion, when
the former Prime Minister, Sir John Mac-
donald, sat on this side of the House, he
was very much opposed to the Government
elngaging in any industry any part
of the products of which would core
into competition with the products of the
ordiinary labourers of the country. I did
not subscribe to that view then, and I do
not subscribe to it now ; but I cannot help
noaticing one observation made by the hou.
Minister of Justice in reference to the mono-
poly in binder twine. Why, Sir, the Gov-
ernment of w'hich he is a member put a
very high protective duty on binder twine
in order that the poor fellows throughout
the country who are engaged in that busi-
ness might be enabled to live by the opera-
tion. Tien the Government entered into
competition with them, antid the hon. Minister
lhis disco-ered that the manufacturers of
binder twine enjoyed a nonopoly and were
really engaged lin fleecing the farners by
tie prices they charged. In the employment
of prison labour, there are, of course. two
things to be considered-in the first place,
hoiw far you can avoid entering into active
comnpetition by labour that costs very little
with those who have to pay for the labour
they employ ; and, secondly, how you can
l.est train men who have been idle, and who
have been offending against the ordinary
laws of honesty, to earn an honest living
after they have served their time In the
penitentiary. If you are to qualify a man
to di1charge duties for which there is no
nuarket, the training you are giving him
will be of no practical advantage. You are
to take care that the training you give him
wili be of some use to him, will conmand
a market price in the community at large.
With regard to the question of competition.
there is this fact to be borne in mind, that
if the men who are confined in the penîten-
tiary were out, they would be entering into
ecmpetition with somebody, if they were
hoinestly earning their living. If you put
them at work in the penitentiary and thus
enable them to pay for their keeping there,
I do not know that you are doing the publicI
aniy serious injury. If you are training a
man to be a carpenter, or a shoemaker. or a
tailor, and he is enabled by means of his
labour to pay the expenses of keeping
him in the penitentiary, how mucli more
is his labour coming into competition
with the labour of others than if he
were outside the penitentiary honestly en-
gaged In the same trades in earning
bis living ? The product of his labour is
entering into competition with the product
of the labour of others as muchl in the one
ease as in the other. If he were outside of
the penitentiary and engaged in active em-
ployment, you would not complain. and you

would not seek to run him out-of the coun-
try. You want more people in the couUtry
tlin are here at present if there is a market
for1 the products of their labour. whatever
they nay be. A man is sent to the peni-
teiitiajùy because lie will not labour, but is
erdeavouring to live at somebody else's ex-
pense ; and surely you do not want 'him to
live there at somebody else's expeuse iii a
sill greater degree than before. You want
himn while there to do sometliug towards
etrning his living ; you want him to be as
light L charge, if he is to be a charge at all.
upon the public during his confinement as
lie would be if lie were enjoying his freedom
and earning his living as an honest man.
So. I think the question we have to con-
sider is how we eau employ the labour of
those confined in the penitentiary in a way
that will be the least burdensome to the
tax-payer. If we make the penitentiaries
self-supportinîg, so mucli the better : to that
extent .the community will be relieved of
taxation. If the suggestion of the hon. mem-
ber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) were adopt-
ed, that the prisoners be employed on publie
w orks, perhaps that would be found to be
the most useful way of employing them. If
they were employed att making colonization
roads, or on other public works, in such a
way that they would not escape from the
control of the state. that might be found to
be the least expensive way of employing
them. But the important thing to be kept
in view is to make the institutions in which
they are confined self-supporting, and to
give plenty of work to those people who are
not disposed to work voluntarily.

Mr. TAYLOR. Like the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), I have never favoured
employing conviet labour to compete witl
free labour. But at the time the manufac-
ture of binder twine at the Kingston peni-
tentiary was established, the cry among
the farmers that they were being
ground down by a hugh monopoly, the
Canadian Cordage Company, convinced
me that if such a thing existed and it could
be broken up by the employment of prison
labour, the sooner that could be done the
better. The same thing would follow to-
day if prison labour were not employed
iaking binding twine for the benefit

of the Canadian farmer, for I am credibly
informed. and am satisfied I can prove it if
a commission were granted, that a combine
exlsts to-day between the Patrons of Il-
dustry binder-twine manufactory, and the
Canadian Cordage Company, so that our
farmers would pay much more if It were
not for the work of the Kingston peniten-
tiary. I understand that the price of the
Patron article to the farmers was 61 to 7
cents per pound, while I know that the
other Is sold and delivered at a much less
price. For that reason, I am quite willing
that the - ditentiary should continue to
turn out binding twine for the purpose cf
keeping the combine between the Patrons
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of Industry and the Cordage Company fron order to cheapen the price to the farmers.
overcharging the farmers, as they certainly I have never heard froin hon. gentlemen
did to a certain extent this year, and wouid. opposite sueh a pitiful give-away of the
do to a, very much larger extent were it whole question.
1lot for! the inidustry ait Kinigstonl.1W ~t li tut stoIi Mr. DAVIN. Wliat lias that to do witli

Mr. FRASER. At the time this vote vas'the question?
first taken, I protested against it, and I will
continue to protest against it. Mr.FRASER. The bon. gentleman would

like very well if we were to abstain from
Sir CHARLES HIBET TUPPER.discussinthe question ii this way. What

Challenge the sense of the House. is the question? An hon. gentleman says
Mr. FRASER. It is all very well to talk that there was a combine which had to be

about challenging the sense of the House
when the hon. gentleman has a machine
majority at his back. I am not saying this
particularly of the hon. gentleman's Gov-
ernment, but any Government with a major-
ity at its back is going to carry the items
of appropriation. Are we to challenge the
House on every occasion when we dissent
froi: ain ilem lun Supply ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
every point of principle.

put down in this way. Another hon. gen-
ilei says tha lit lhe prive is so hligh this
had to be done. The very existence of the
works at Kingston depends on the state of
things I arn now discussing. If that be the
state of things caused by protection, we
had better find out what other businesses
lu Canada are conducted in such a way,
and wlhere we find that, by the existence of
a combine the articles manufactured are
made dearer, we should then start a prison
factory in order to cheapen them.

Mr. FRASER. Why, there is not a prin- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ciple underlying a single appropriation, so Take glass.
far as the hon. gentleman is concerned,whih igt otbe"halege. r. FRASER. Yes, I wish the hon. gen-

tîenan would run our glass works, whicl
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. le knows are worthless, and which were

That is extreme. killed by his policy.
Mr. FRASER. There is not an appro- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

iriatioi wh1iichis no at al violatin of osoie You are getting a dividend.
principle. So far as the hon. member for
Bothwell is concerned, I am at one withP M. F"RASE. No, I am getting nthing.
him in believing that these people should I. will sell the hon. gentleman my shares,
be made to work, but they should be kept and guarantee to get him all the stock at
eipfl1velo ou Gove'nmîuenî t work, and not e 10 cents in the dollar, so that he will have
îs'r' into any particular business, because if, a margin of 90 per cent on which to start
they enter into one you cannot object to glass works, and then let him try to break
their entering Into others. My hon. friend the combine which his protection has form-
says that were it not for the Government ed.
manufacturing binding twine, the farmer Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
would not get it so. cheaply, and he says The glass works are there yet.
that it was in thé interests of the farmers

t ls pr'isonî factor'y was star'ted. Now Mr. FRASER. Yes, and the hon. gentle-
he says the farmers have joined in a com. man can have the whole thing for 10 cents
bine with the very parties whose exactions in the dollar.
they ask to be relieved from. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The business is still being carried on.
Not the farmers. Mr. FRASER. I beg the hon. gentleman's

Mr..FRASER. The binding twIne com- pardon; they are not doing a.single tjiing.
pany In the interests of the farmers. A couple of citizens are doing a little busi-

ness.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

That Is not the farmers. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
saw more than two citizens at work.Mr. FRASER. Then the farmers are

divided into two ela.ses-those in tlie bind- Mr. FRASER. There are two citizens
ing twine industry, and :the other farmers ? carrying on a little glass work, but the glass

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. works in which the company put their
money are not doing anything.

Mr. FRASER. I thought that protection
was intended to lower the price of articles, Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER.
but here we have the extraordinakry argu- Your company is one of them. Your com-
ment made that protection to an Industry pany Is doing somethlng.
raises the price, and that on account of the Mr. FRASER. It is not, for you have
very protection given the binder twine îndus- killed it. and I invite yon to take 'the whole
try, the Government has to enter tie lists iii thing at 10 cents in the dollar, and start

Mr. TAYLOR.
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the works in the interest of the poor glass- Mr. SPROJLE. But are you not saving
blowers, and of the people who buy glass the money w just the saie? You ar
from the combine in Montreal. Are the making these men practically earn their
people who buy lamp chimneys to be treat- living, and if they do that, the Governmemt
ed differently from the farmers ? Why have not to pay for their living. Where,
should they ? If the Government can enter then, is the difference ? It is not very long
into competition to give the farmers cheap ago since these men were engaged in making
binding twine, why not enter Into competi- brick, and that was complained of as com-
tion to give the people cheap glass ? Logi- petition with free labour. They were put
cally. the sanie argument that hon. gentle-tst
men opposite apply in the case of binding resuit. To enpley these -men at any labour
twine should apply in every other case where is te cmpete with labour outside, and you
there is a combinea; and that only proved mlght as wel engagedtiemln this as in
that the Governient have not the rigylit and aîything else, for there was a erying need
are not acting wisely in carryiug on a cern- for the production of cheap binder twvine.
petition1in any business. WVhetier it was the result of the monopoly

Mr. SPROULE. I do nt think the hon. or of soine other cause that wei o nt under-

rsuldthoeploy tashse mendathny laou

gentleman bas discussed the question fairly. sadthprewahiL,adthr a
He. ought to knw thatIf there was ac- a stong dmand froi lta efar ie, tad uethnereas iacombine;andthatonlproved itGovernment should do somethng thi ui

that t~~~~~~~~~~~~~he Governmenthaenttergtadayhnelefothrwsacyiged

besin te as onit iasge ealy e lved te e s, the price of this preduct. T e G vr m n
are entin ised ey on carrygu ot aecom- fdso ething and the price of binder twine
btin tin ay busiess. bWcau thas been reduced? What do we ear fron
bine exists In the nited States as well. those interested in the other concerns
You iglt take off the duty altogether, and;Tk h auatey etbihd b

not lessmna the price. The pricestari fixede
by consultation with the manufacatcurerso- the Patrons fe Industry en Brantford.

lessningthedutyon i wold nt mae teprie of thisnproduthe Goern ment

tie United Statstea, and, tsefore, it was ee re ? W t the hear fro
thought desirable to commence operations I have forgotten whether It was Mr.
for the purpose of lowering the price of Mallory, the grand worthy president, or Mr.
binding twine for the Canadian farmers. Currie, speaking in my village, stated that
That could not have been accomplished by he could prove that the Patrons had doue
taking the duty off. But when half the duty great good t the farmers. e said that
was ttken off, I remember correctly, there some time ago the farmers had been payig

:exorbitant prices for binder twine; thewas no material reduction in the price. exriatpcsfo bdrtwn;th
Patrons started a factory and had succeeded

Mr. MULOCK. Yes there was. in bri nging the price down to the lowest
Mr. SPROULE. I speak fromminy own point it had reached in the history of the

knowledge, because, two months after half country, and, notwithstanding , that, they
the duty was taken off, I bought the goods were making a large profit by it. And, on
myself at the saie price as they had been the strength of that, he tried to induce
sold at before. The parties selling twine others to take stock m the company. I am
through the country sold it at no lower price credibly informed that afterwards, the
than before the reduction of juty. The cry same parties. Patrons of Industry bindertha beeretheredctin e ~uy. he rYtwine factory. applied te the Cordiage Com-
then still was that the duty was too high,
and. for the purpose of satisfying the farm- pany to arrange prices at which twine should
ers-because this was a commodity in which be sold, practically to make a combine so as
they were vitally interested, especially those te keep their profits up. Then the Govern-
in Manitoba-the Government were induced ment said. We will give this twine to the

to commence the manufacture at Kingston people at the lowest price it can be manu-
where they could use the prison labour. factured for. to show that there is a. reason-
There are two features et this case te which able profit in the manufacture of it and
special attention bas been ealled. In the Iwhen other companies, whether the Patrons
first place, the hon. member for Guysboro' of Idustry Company or the Cordage Con-
(Mr. Fraser) objects to this manufacture pany or others, are selling above a reason-
because it brings the prison labour into om- able profit, we will keep our rates and will
petLtion with the same kind of labour out- turn ont enough twine to compel these people
side. But the employment of prison lour to keep the price down. And that was the
in any line will do the same. The hion.result. Sir Oliver Mowat did the same i
gentleman says: Why nt employ thein oronto. say he was right in doing so.
public works ? But who constructs our He employed prison labour only, and I con-

oultend that there Is nothing wrongr in that.publie works ? Do not the workingmen Of There ss nnt a fa terin thwr contry who
the country ? If you employ a prisoner to Ther s ta fare inths con lh
do the work which can be doue by one who will sa.y that e thoughit bing wrong in
is not a prisoner, to that extent you com- that. And even though It does bring prison

pete with free labour, labour into competition with labour outside
that is not reasonable ground for objection,

MNr. FRASER. But we should save the because the same argument will apply to
money we have to pay for the labourers. the employment of prison labour in any line
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with a view to naking the prisoners self-
supporting.

Mu. MeMILLAN. i was glad to lear lthe
Minister say that the faruers had been
tleeced by the Cordage combine. How ofLeu,
as I remember, when we spoke of the high
duty increasing the prices, were we told
tha-t the farmers paid no ligher than they
would pay if the duty ivas reuoved. I must
suy this, that I an under the impression thait
this Government would never have taken
up the manufacture of binder twine but for
the action of the Ontario Goverument. That
Government started a factory in the Central
prison, and they were followed by the
Government here at Ottawa. I believe that
'these prisoners should be kept at some sort
of labour. 1 understand that ln the Central
prison and att Kingstou they were engaged
for a long time in making brick. But, fur
soue cause they were deprived of the means
of eontinuing that work. It then became
necessary for the Government to find some
other employment, and this was establish-
ed in order to furnish euployment for the
prisoners and to break up the combine. The
wmnbine has been broken up, and 1 hope
the Government will never be a party to
fixing prices under any other combine with
the Canada Cordage Company, the Patrons
of industry or any other, and if these others
attempt to form a combine, I hope the
Government will keep the price down and
so nake a combine useless. lu answer to a
question tha>t I asked, the Minister stated
that nobody lhad interviewed him as to
prices, but I gathered fron whait he said
that it was within lis knowledge rthat some-
thing had been done, some communicaltion
received from the ,president of the Cordage
Coupany in Brantford, or some member of
the Cordage Company ; and I would ask him
if it is within -bis knowledge thait such was
the case. Has any counmunication been re-
ceived by any member of the Government
respecting the price of cordage.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There was the communication to which I re-
ferred the complaint that our prices were
too low. This was from the Patrons of In-
dustry cordage establishment, but this letter
was not addressed to me.

Mr. MeMILLAN. There was a letter ad-
dressed to some person?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
believe so.

Mr. MeMILLAN. That was all I wanted
to know-the Patrons addressing the Govern-*
ient liere wanting to enter a combine with

the Cordage Company and the Government
to put up the price.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
we would not do it.

Mr. HENDERSON. Se it would appear
that the effort to increase the price to the

Mr. SPROU LE.

farimers came f rom the farmers tliemnselves.
But tiere is no evidence whatever, there
is not even an insinuation, that the Goveri-
ment has in any way acceded to the re-
quest of the Cordage Company at Brantford
to form a combine. Now, to my mind, it Is
clear, even ifter all that we have heard
about ciheap labour and the manufacture of
binder twine in prisons, that binder twine
cain be made as clieaply by independent as
b.y prison labour. lu 1893 the Brantford
Coipany,. whose president, i believe, is a
Mr. Stratford. sold about 800 tons of bînder
twiie. Of his quantity they manufactured
about 380 tous. lhey bought froni the
Central prison about i18 tons. and fromn the
C'onsuuers Cordage Company about 234
tons. Tley supplied their consumers, the
farmtertsf thr<ouglioutt the country with twine,
and many of the farmers did not know but
that they were receiving twine mauufactured
in Brantford. No doubt this company in
Brantford sol at a profit what they bouglit
froin the Consumers' Cordage Company, and
yet it was sold as cheap as the Central prison
twine at Toronto and the twine they had
made thenselves. This is conclusive evi-
dence that the price at which twine can
be made by independent labour, with its
greater skill, the ability of private comnpanies
to buy material at lower prices, their closer
knowledge of the markets. is quite as low
as that at which it can be produced by
prison labour. I approve very muci of the
policy.of the Ontario Government and the
Dominion Government li manufacturing this
article. I think a very fair statement was
made by the Minister just this afternoon
when he said that, while the Govern-
ment had no intention of embarrassing
the regular trade, they inteuded to use
this manufacture as a means of pre-
venting an undue inflation of the price.
I think thaît the whole enterprise of the
inanufacture of binder twine in the Ctral
prison at Toronto, and the peuitentiary at
Kingston, can be justified on that single
statement. Now, with regard to the value
of the twine and giving the price in he
House. I an very much interested in that
question. I would like to get it, but I re-
alize that perhaps the Minister of Justice Is
not justitied ini naking a price for twine.
as we know it is quite impossible to give any
general answer to that question unless we
had a sample Of the twine before us, and
knew the iumber of feet per ewt. He

iglit give us a quotation of 5 eents or t*
cents, but unless lie knew the weight of the
twine, lie would have no idea of its value.
I believe ln Kingston they manufacture two
different qualities of twine. I have seen
them, and in my judgmient they are very
fair qualities, and are very good twine. One
of thein, I understand. is a pure manilla.
and the other is a mixture of sisal and
nanilla. One of them is said to teasure
525 feet to the pound, and the other oue,
650 feet. As a iatter of curiosity, to-night
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after six o'clock. I neasured a quantity ot Mr. MULOCK. But this statement should
twine. and lhad it weighed, and I verified be made in a way that will explain itself.
the faet that it measured 6*40 feet to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ipouid. Now, the better twine, to my mind,
is always the cheaper twine for the farmers
to bu.y. You may say that one twine is Mr. MULOCK. Here is a distinct contract
wo rthi so mueh. and another one is worth made for putting in this binder twine machi-
so mucli, but unless you produce the twine nery, and that contraet was for the sum of
and show tli quality of it, no information $40,000.
whatever can he obtained from the mere Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Itqjuotation of price. Thereftore, it would be
inisleading perhaps to the Ilouse, and mis- cost $41,000 to put it m.
leading to the farmers, and perhaps be an Mr. MULOCK. The contract was $40.000,
injury to the good object we have in view, and that w:as to include putting it li. Will
if a price were to be cited. I understand. the hon. gentleman explain what the extra

ow-ever, that any fariner or any business $1,000 was for.
iman inl te country can ascertain the price Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
l)y wi'-iting to the proper party ln Kingston'SrCALSHBET UP R.Iy wnig the hon. gentleman will wait I will find alland getting it In th rdinary business way. these things from the Auditor General.

Mr. MULOCK. I ld ask the Mnister M'r. DALY. On page H-21, the hon.
of Justice if lie could tell us what is the gentleman will find the particulars.
gross anount received for the sale of binder
twine mîanufactured in the ycars 1S93-94 ? Mr. SOMERVILLE. What number of

nien are emiployed in the peni-tentiary work ?
Sir CH1ARLES LIIIBERT TUPIPER
Sire CHARoE HIBBERT n TPER Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.There was none manlufactetureýd in thait year. ,ihirty,-seveni last year, over forty this year.1894-93 is the first year. We nanufacturedh

only two moniths last year. As I have Mr. SOMERVILLE. I understood the
already told the hon. gentleman, the total Minister to say that this industry had solved
amount rece4ved was $15,400 for last season, c the question of prison labour'?
and there are $650 still owing. Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. I

Mr. MULOCK. If the hon. gentleman will said it had tended to solve the question.
look at his report of the penitentiaries for M'. SOMERVILLE. Lt was for that rea-
the year ending 30th June, 1894, he will find
on page 3, under per capita cost of convicts Iotnt
of the Kingston Penitentiary, binder twine, p
cash expenditure, actual cost for 1893-94, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEU. The
$24,997.63. I want to understand ho.w it is hon. gentleman misunderstood me. 1 meant
that you did not get back your actual cost.to say that this assisted it solving many

Su CAUESHIBEP-UER I .a of the probicînms which surround IliedifficuirSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Trha-t question of' prison labour -, but the wholeis the machinery.is te mahune~i;question lias certatinly not been solved, for
Mr. DALY. Look at the first columu. this work occupies a conparatively small

1 iber of the prisoners at LKingýstoni, wvherc
Mr. MJULOCK. The Miiister said that $41,- are nearly 500 men.

000 was expended for machinery. Thete
machinery was put in in the spring of 1894. M. SOMERVILLE. It was for that rea-
Was it paid for in the fiscal year closing on I made the rei.rk.
30thi Junie, 1894 ?SI CHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. If

Si' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 I said so, it was not what l meant.
'Mir. SOMERVILLE. How do the autho-

Mities arrive at the price to be charted for
tha, bcaue i ismatria. Te cntrcttwu.ue in selling it ? Do you add the cost

whas meae ith i. Conr to he nthar-,ad the charge for labour and interest on
work aiixomphteiMr n or c spavegthe' investiiient on înachinery, and then add a,eployed'nithatw.cfit?

SSr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The Sir CHARLES HIBBEUT TUPPER. I
amount was paid in 1893-4, and that 18 think gi deference to the eommittee I must
what makes that ainount of $24,f00. 'aw the Une there. I have answered that

Ir. MULOCK. The liou. genitleman wihllîquestion at least twie. I must insist o
find on the same page an item for $48,000. uiew questions.
Tuat is addieitionanhlanchlyery. Non, where t n Pe

is he temfo $4000-"whih te hn. re th isrk ccupies ) a comparatve sl

es h mfn nteasume hon. Minister is a legal gentleman, r
manu gave us before six o'clock. n;ay S worth whIle to furnish hini with a

SSr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be- precedent. One of Iis father's most ener-
tween those two items, additiona emachinery getie supportersmade me repeat aeanswer

work all0 copltdenthaprngo19.uestiton thienerye anven ad.
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Mr. McMILLAN. The hon. gentleman
has not yet answered a question I put to hilm.
He shiply said it would injure other per-
SOnS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
(an now give sone more information.

T. P. Connor, supt., at $1,500......... $ 189 04
John Price, asst. supt., at $900........ 113 40
Wm. Charlton do at $720........ 90 74
J. E. Sullivan, engineer, at $2.25 p.d.. 96 75
Mill and machinery, J. Connor........ 40,000 0 9
Customs duty on mill ($30.313)........ 8,336 08
Aprons, English oak leather, 4........ 60 00
Boiler tubes, (3½-inch) 56 feet ...... 17 00
Barrels, 120 at $1...................... 120 00
Capstans, 6 at $4.50.................... 27 001
(apstan tubes, 6 at $2.25.............. 13 50
Freight on materials.................. 380 03
Flyer heads, 2....................... 9 35
Gears (various Nos.), 30.............. 112 35
Int. and insurance on manilla........ 377 31
Manilla and sisal hemp-

Manilla, 47% tons at £23 7s. 6d...... 5,417 75
do 52½ tons at £22 17s. 6d.... 5,844 56
do 50 tons at £20 7s. 6d....... 4,957 92
do 50 tons at £19.............. 4,623 36

Sisal, 56,000 lbs. at 3½c. (less dis.).. 1,948 45
Maple leaf bags, 5,002 at 10e.......... 500 20
Nippers, fine, 2 at $20................ 40 00
Oil, machine, 210 galls, at 30e......... 63 00
do cylinder, 42% galls. at 65e....... 27 63
do engine, 46½ galls. at 45e.......... 20 92 i
do extra cordage, 5,404.03 galls. at

11% ................... ....... 634 97
Screws with spur wheels, 6.......... 7 50
Sundry small supplies................ 15 60
Steel pins, 2,000........................ 38 28
Spindle tubes, 3........................ 15 00
Shipping tags, 50,000.................. 30 00
Toes and links for breakers, 286 ...... 100 65
Wrapping paper, 6,064 lbs. at 3c....... 181 92

These amounts represent a large portion of
the total sum.

Mr. MUILOCK. How many tons of twine
vere sold ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT

have answered that question
and I will Dot do it again. Let
questions.

TUPPER. T
four times,

us have new

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman can
take any course he likes. The Minister has
stated that this twine is sold at cost. He
inas expended, according to the Auditor Gen-l
eral's report, at least $24,969, I call his at-
terition and the: attention of the committee
tc, some figures. On page 3 of the Minlster's,
report for the year ending 30th June, 1894,1
there appears a heading "cash expenditure,
actual cost 1893-94." which does not warrant
him in assuming that lt is part of the capi-
tal put Into planit. but Is the cost of manu-
facturing twine. There is an item, "binder,
twine, $24,997.63," entered as cost of manu.
facturing the twine. The hon. gentleman ac-
knowledges that all the twine that was
manufactured was sold, and that the gross
aimount received from sas was between
$15.000 and $16,000, either recelved or re-
celvable. That leaves a shortage of $8,000
or $9.000 less than the cost.

Sir RIHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir
There
season

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
may be a confusion as regards the
of the year.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
tell nie the number of tons lie sold and on
which he realized ?

Sir
One
tcld

CIARLES HIBBERT
hundred and twenty tons,
the lion. gentleman, before.

TUPPER.
as I have

Mr'. MULOCK. The htn. gentleman did
not tell me anything of the kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
-told somel hon. gentleman o)posite. At the
end of the year we had 36) tons, and also
seme raw material.

Mri. MULOCK. Wh t authority is taken
to have binding twiî pld on credit ?

Sir CHARLES Y BERT TUPPER. It
is done on the authority of Council.

Mr. MULOCK. Was there an authority
of Council for the sale made on credit to
Rogers ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am speaking of this season. I do not know
what authority was obtained last season
it must have been done by the head of the
department.

Mr. MULOCK. LIn regard to the sale to
Rogers, can the Minister say by whose au-
thority the sale took place ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the authority of the Minister and of the
Government.

Mr. MULOCK. Then there would be some
evidence furnished as to his credit ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was not in the department -at the time.

Mr. MULOCK. Would therd not be a re-
port from Kingston ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not know.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose sales are made
direct fron Kingston ?

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
'Mr. MULOCK. A purchaser would apply

to the authorities at Kingston, and the au-
thorities there would have to communicate
here, if the sale was made with the autho-
r!ty of the Minister. Is there anything on
record here ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
know that the man is being sued. I think
the hon. gentleman has mentioned that sub-
ject for the tenth time to-day. Perhaps it
is due to the fact that the man who is
sued is in Ottawa and has been around the
buildings ; and it milght make him a little
uncomfortable to be talked about all the
afternoon. These are the cold facts : that
the man has not pald and suit was brought.
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Mr. MULOCK. I know nothing about the must understand that as members of Parlia-
person who is in debt or whether lie is in ment we have duties to perform. and for myOttawa or not. 1Iown part I an fot at all uneasy as to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. whether Mr. Rogers may be in the gallery
T ytor not. I want to know how long the de-Tisen you have lot been istening to the faleation existed before the Governiment tookdiscussion. steps to try and collect it.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister is wholly In-
accurate. He is here for the purpose of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
answering proper questions before we give Every effort was made to collect it, and
himî the mnoney to spend. and lie should do when the facts were reported to me a suit
so. He will find that lie will umake much was bro0ught.
more satisfactory progress in passing items Mr. McM ÀLEN. Was a draft made on
if he endeavours to nianifest a reasonable hm
degree of eourtesy in answering.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Thank you.

Mr'. MULOCK. The Minister will probably
get wiser on that point before he is a great
deal older. I intend to continue to ask such
questions as I deem necessary in the public
interest. and unless we get satisfactory an-
swers, the Minister will understand that he
is to blame for the lack of progress.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i
,am not in the slightest hurry, but I object
to stupidity-that is all.

M'r. MULOCK. I objeet to impertinence.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. So

do I.
Mr. MUOI(,CK. The Minister is commenc-

ing to recover a little of his old tactics since
he lias been able to return to his duties, and
since his head lias again commenced to as-
sunie that imaginery size that it had some
tinie ago. He will find he will make a good
deal more progress if lie will just confine
himself to the discharge of his duties for
wlhich lie is placed in the Cabinet. If he
paid $41,000 to Mr. Connor, what is the ex-
tra $1.000 for. The contract was for $40,-
000. nothing more nor nothing less, and we
are entitled to have details of the other
$1.000.

MIr. SOMERVILLE. I see the amount In
the Auditor General's Report as payment
to Mr. Connor is given at $40,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is righît. I will answer the hon. gentleman
who last spoke (Mr. Somerville). The amount
was paid to Mr. Connor as stated there, and
as set forth In the contract. The additional
amoint. as I an informed, and It is all the
information I can give, was for machinery
required in addition to the contract. The
items, I fancy, are outlined in the Auditor
General's Report. I read all of them, and
I suppose the hon. gentleman will find the
articles that made the $1,000 among them.
All Mr. Connor got was the $40,000 on his
contract.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister of Justice
intimates that this Mr. Rogers is probably
In the gallery of the House ; but the Minister

'Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not follow the clerks around my depart-
ment to know low they transact the details
of the business. I do not know the colour
of the man who wrote the letter.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have been informed,
and I would like to know if this gentleman
for whom the Minister of Justice feels so
sensitive is not the president of the Conser-
vative Association for Manitoba?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
believe lie is not, nor do I believe lie ever
was.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think my informant
was right, and I fancy lie occupied that posi-
tion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) would
be better authority on that than I am.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have no doubt that
accounts for the tardy action of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They would not have
sued him at all if.he was..

Mr. GRIEVE. I quite agree with much
that was said by the hon. member for Hal-
ton (Mr. Henderson) with regard to the es-
tablishment of the binder twine industry in
the. Kingston Penitentiary. The action of
the Government is to be commended on
that ground, and I believe in giving credit
where credit is due. It is a well known
fact that a huge combination existed in this
country which extorted exorbitant prices
out of the farmers. The .Government of
the province of Ontario and the Patrons of
Industry did what they could to break the
back of that combine, and the Federal Gov-
ernment, following up the good example,
established the industry in connection with
the Kingston Penitentiary. I give them
credit for that, but I do find fault with
the way they have of disposing of that twine.
They will sell a carload or half a carload
to some person who apparently has no finan-
cial standing whatever, but If a farmer who
pays one hundred cents on the dollar regu-
larly will send an order for twine, of 100
pounds or 500 pounds-
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Sir CHARLES HIflBBE' TUPPER. Ile past, and I use at present a considerable
wilI get the saine treatient exactly'. quantity of twine, and I know of my own

personal knowledge that after the redue-
Mr. (IIEVE. No, but you ll ask him tion in the duty was made, binder twine

to send ithe mnoney with the order Or PaY was sold on the market at from 2 cents to
(.. o. d. I am lot aware tlhat a single far- 3 cents a pound less than before. Now, I
mer in hie country lias received eredit, nore' hope the Government will be careful in the
do I thinik it is right they should have future with regard to placing the twine on
eredit, for I do not think it is business-like the market. The Minister states that there
to give credit for twinle. We ill kiiowv that are still some arrears from last year. i
twvine is a enash article. an 11dthat the far- hope le will see that In te future lh
mers all pay eash for it. The iember' for, business is conducted more on business
Haltol (Mi. llenderson) coilnede'd1 ithe prlinciples. I know uothing of Mr. Rogers,
Minfister of .Justice for lot giving i,4the prices whose feelings, it is said mnay be hurt.
to th-i liouse, as lie said it woild he mis- I care not whether his feelings are hurt
leading to do so. That I cailnot uiiderstanid. or not, because I have a great deal of con-
You mîanufacturei in Kingston ire mnili, tenpt for gentlemen in ihis position. I have
pure sisal. and a mixture of sisal and mian- no use foi' political hangers-cn. You mt..y
ilhi. and why caniot you give the prices of find scores of thema iithe lobby. I never
these thîree kinds it coluld not be ml'is- knew oie in my life who was worth enough
leading. Any man who lias been accustoned powder to blow him up : and if the Gov-
l the pîast to use binder twine knows thet' ernment have many more such characters

uinality that he uses. anîd tie argument oh to relieve, I will tind no fault with them
flie lion. ieiiber (Mr. Iendersoi) does n'ot if tLey give tbem twine enough or rope
amount to anything. enoughi with which to bang themselves.

I was sorry to heai' one statement Thtere is, aft present. I have no doubt,
made in the House this afternoouî still a combination. not perhaps in re-
It is a statement which was ealculated gard to binder twine, but in regard
to do a great deal of Injury to a certain to rope, whieh is made of the same
industry in this country, and should not have class of mateial, and in the same
been made unless lie gentleman who made maner, and by the same class of wo¶men.
it had the facts before him. I refer to the People who have been purchasing rope for
Patrons of Industry, who established a bin- the last few% years know that It bas been
der twine factory in the city of Brantford selling on the market at 2 cents or three
a few years ago. They are putting their cents per pounîd more than binder twine.
twine on the market. and it was stated here Rope has not yet been manufactured in
that they went into a eomhination with the prisons. nor in the farmers' binder twine
the Consumers' Cordage Company of Can- factory at Brantford, so that the cordage
ada. Now, Sir. if that statement is not true. combination has still a monopoly of rope.
it should not have been made here. No- I give the Government credit for establish-
thing lita 'ouild be done or said, could tend Ing this industry in the interests of the
more to depreciate that industry before their farmers of the country ; but I hope they
own people, or before the farmers of this will be careful to sell the products in a
countiry, than the bare fact that the Patrons business way, only to people who are able
have entered into a combination. That in- to pay 100 cents ln the dollar, and that
dustry was started to burst a great com- they will not have to come down to the
bine, and if the Patrons who are supportiug House and announce that certain parties
that industry come to the conclusion that are still in arrear.
the directors of the company have instructed !
their manager to make overtures to the Gov- Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says
ernent he'e and to the Cordage Company that after the duty was reduced the price
of Canada to enter into a combination. I fell 3 cents a pound. At the timte ithe duty
take it in hand to say that the great stock was 25 per cent, the price was only 2
of twine they have this year will be left cents a pound, and the reduction of the
on their hands. I believe that the farmers duty to 12%.. per cent was equivalent to
would htave nothing o do with it if te a reduction of 1 cent a pound, so that I do
Patrons have entered into a combination. not see how the price could have fallen 3
I therefore repeat that hon. gentlemen cents a pound. That is not reasonable. I
should be careful about the statement they made inquiries of the hardware men after
make. If the statement is true, there is the duties were taken off, and I found that
of course, no fanit t be found with hon. they sold bimder twine at the same price
gentlemen for making it ; but if it is n then that they did before.
true. it should not have been made here. Mr. GRIEVE. The hon. gentleman knows

Now. Sir, thec hon. member for East Gre'y that he had to pay 18 cents a pound for
(Mr. Sproule) sald that there was no re- twine when It was subject to a duty of 25
duction lin the price of binder twine when the per cent.
duty was reduced from 25 per cent te 12%,
per cent. I think the hon. gentleman, il Mr. SPROULE. We were 'not paying 18
that respect, Is wrong. I have used, in the cents a pound then.

Mr. (4RIEVE.
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Mr. GRIEVE. We did pay that at oneJto do with reducing the prico. I arn pitased
time. The following year, without any re- that the farmers of Canada are to-day
duction of duty the price was reduced 1rogettingtis article at the low price they
15 cents, but after the reduction of duty, are, and 1 think that the policy the Gov-
there was a drop to 3 cents a pound. There crament are pursuing ln manufacturing it
migiht have been that reduction without ln an Institution and ln a way that will
any reduction of duty. absolutely prevent the enhancing of the

Mr. SPROULE. If there were other price by any organization outside, whe-
causes for the reduction in price, the lion. ther the Cordage Company, or Mr. Strat-
gentleman cannot fairly attribute it to tak- ford's company et Brantford, is the true
ing off 'the duty. tol iy, and I trust it wili be cntinued Or

years to corme.
Mr. HENDERSON. With regard to the

drop In price of binder twine, I have fol-
lowed this subject for years, and my firm
conviction is that neither the manufacture
at the prison, nor the reduction of the duty
has had anything to do with the reduction
in price. I belleve the real reason is the
fall in the price of the raw material.

Mr. GRIEVE. Why does that not affect
the price of rope ?

Mr. HENDERSON. Years ago, when
twine was selling at 18 cents a pound.
ninilla was worth as mucli as £58 sterling
per ton, whereas to-day it is selling at £18
sterling per ton. It is quite possible under
these circumstances, to reduce the price of
binder twine made from manilla from 18
cents a pound down to one-third of that
price. In i193 the Consumers Cordage
Company was manufacturing twine cheaper
than the Central Prison or the Brantford
factory ; and we must remember that the
Brantford factory had free money, because
the farmers had subscribed it, and the Cen-
tral prison had freedom from taxation, and
aliost free labous. while the Consumers
Cordage Conpany had to pay for every-
thing. But those who had been engaged in
the industry for years, and had a large ex-
perience in the business, were able to buy
their raw material at the proper time, and
at the best advantage. We know that it
came out in evidence at Toronto that in
one transaction the Central Prison lost $10.-
000 by purchasing raw material at the
wrong time. The Brantford institution has
been able to make 15 per cent profit by
buying twine from the Consumers Cordage
Company, and selling it to the farmers.
I think the reduction of duty, which to-day
amounts to little more than half a cent a
pound, has little or nothing to do with the
reduction in price, but I supported the princi-
ple of protection to that industry, and I be-
lieve I was riglt in so doing. I believe that
industry was as valuable to the people of
our country as any other industry. I
never considered that Its proàtection had
any effect in enhancing the price ; if I had
thought it had, it was my determination to
join with others to reduce that protection.
When it was represented to the Govern-
ment that those who had this protection
were using It to enhance the price, the Gov-
ernment reduced it one-half ; but I do not
think that reduction of duty had anythiag

100

Mr. GRIEVE. The hon. gentleman has
not answered my question at all. I made
the sta.tement that binder twine sold much
cheaper than rope made out of the same
material. He says that the reduction in
the price of biuder twine is due to the re-
duction ln the cost of the raw maierial. If
thais the case, how is it that for the Iast
two years the f'arners wWI have blen ge't-
ting binder twine at 6%, 7, and S cents a
pound have had to pay 12½ cents a pound
for their rope. I believe now that if the
Government of Ontario and the Patrons
had not gone ito the manufaeture of binder
twine, the farmers of Canada wtui: be
paying the same price that they pay for their
rope.

Mr. HENDERSON. I do not pretend to be
a practical rope maker, but I eau readily
understand that when you have to twist
two together, and then two more, and then
join a dozen or more together, you have
to enploy a great deal more labour than
you do on* the article of binder twine, and
the cost would be greater. Besides binder
twine is a cash article, sold in large quan-
tities. for which there is ready sale,
quick returns, and consequently small pro-
fits. That is the principle of business all
over. The larger and readier the sale and
the quieker the cash returns, the smaller
the profits. Rope is an article mcanufactured
ln the regular way, sold on long terms of
credit, and it is not unreasonable that the
profits would be larger than ln the case of
binder twine.

Mr. McMILLAN. I cannot believe the
statement of the hou. member for Halton
(Mr. Henderson), that it is the price of the
raw material alone which makes the product
dearer, because I was one of a party in 1891
who telegraphed to Philadelphia and Lon-
donderry, Ireland, to find out at what price
binder twine could be laid down in Canada.
We got from Philadelphla an offer of bind-
Ing twine, 650 feet to the pound, laid down
at Montreal at 8½ cents, and from London-
derry we got an offer of the same article at
nearly the same price, while at the same
time our farmers were paying 14 cents a
pound. That was before the duty was re-
moved.

Mr. HENDERSON. No doubt the hon.
gentleman may be correct, because we know
that years ago the Americans manufactured

REVISED EDITION.
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almost entirely sisal twine, a cheap article. trade that the other personS in the trade do.
They sold their manilla to the people of I had intended at that time to suggest to
Canada very largely and used the sisal the Minister of justice the advisability of
themselves. We had a superior article of giving the ines of those persons to whom
binder twine to what they had at that time. the twine liad beîî,;old on credit and who
and 1oiwseqently the American price would had afterwards pid for it, wxth the view of
be of necessity lower. As I have said al- clearmg Up the suspicion that caine to xny
ready. the low-priced article was not a cheap ears. If it were true ihat they were ordi-
article for itlhe farmers. It pays a farmuer bet- nary business men in thic trade who were
ter to give 1n) cents for a good article than 8!l the habit of buying goods on credit and
cents for :a poor one. Take hinder twine. 500 paying for thein. ihen no retiection would
feet Ito hie pound at 5 cents, aind another of le cast upon the (>vernment ; but if. on the
700) feet to ihe pound at 7 cents, the 7 cent other band, tliey %vere frieuds Of the G-overn-
article would ho as cheap as the 5 cent. And ment who Sh(uld liave beei trusted in
tlhe samne ma111y be said of the S-cent. 10-cent tiis inatter, t ieuse should know it. It
and 11-eent article. 'lie higher priced article stiis teelia t no i ury cailib'donc
is better he ause it works more readily. to Ilîcn if they wore ordinary business inen
'Ther is lss stoppage li tlie machine, fewer Who wero iiitue of buying goods ou

Sare left undone, and less tite is credit and paytng for thent timen due.
ltst.he fareer lias nft to Joi along piekinC JIet

up he lieave a hobli iodoin he ort-giv Ci t names f thoseBERsonto whom

u s aii grli ý,a i do theavorth ha1ve not the sliglitest objection te give the
ao iform wardtspiai to wli ftoe lion. gentiemaorefers to any hon. gentleman in ti t muse.ge-t a- good tirticle and( ignore the 1)00V Aine-_ Iîîerely put it to Jbtbc esense of the liusrian stff it would py them uli btter ter tue the er-

ven i it dd cst te a few ents a business in the ore
pound more. I scarcely thiuk that the ques- -ci-stef anbi oun gsln the anme

ping e forathem,.then no efletoena would

ion raised y ti . gentleman lias any e s n e ore u ion

ic 'other hanodey wre foriendsof .The Goen-

point, wvhîeî you consider that it is the fact g(.ntlemn i S welconc to the information. Ithat ouimnfarmershu have been ussingtdaibetten
article ta they have in the United States, ise t u o wit

seems to e hats n o injucan be doneal

and the better article is thecheaeriuthebsincss ifl twe rpublir is concerned,
end. but unless terei grave reason idithe pub-Mr. MARTIN. Whon I asked the question SIle interest, I do otE Htink we ouglit to men-
upith regard te the aounts due thetpene-tin hose namesih debate. 0course if
tntiary for binder twin sold by the Gov- the o aon. gentleaan finds inat thiere as

ertumoent, I did scle eause there was a ru- favouriism slowo, it would be bis duty
niour in Manitoba which came t ucy ears, t bring that iatter to he attention f te
teht the Governint had used this business ouse, and tue departnient fears n Inves-
for r'l icalî>roses by :îlb>)wiiig thieir 1 tigation or that kind.
friends toe buy this twine on credit. The i e

lion, gentlemanln answering the questiony Mr. DALY. I heard the ramecf The gen-
gave me the na e of on e person whri e, fatleman t whom binder twine was apparent-
said oasrthemoneuhae who was now a de- f ly sold ou credit--Mr. Iobert Rogers, of
linquent. The special report that I referredClearwater-but o what ainount 1do cot
tc. was amply justitied in this case, but the tkhow.

eind business miwhichdetheipubhe iseconcerned,

lin enlnam elîe e"gvete îes Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER.
bf tuettther persons toutwnom bindiltrtwineetg

MRad been sold on credit for fear that pe ssibly ieiteetI d n t Ftnk)ea oughtonmen-
tthy weuld net dea imn uthe Goverumenti tho n)A mes d, in dpe tatO cour t

agaen. I wish to join with the bon. mev- thehonlenOwes fs $int. according te t

berm en , I di o be a s he e w s u a vouritis m adsho w , rte ou d e nh s d t

ersr io have taike bite stand tttathIt se an o ty say
veryinipope inded or te Gvernentthat front mly kilo wedge of Mr. Rogrers, bis

thatmrpr nee o the Governmenttadîsedthi business nce and thmnrea noapnve

to sel binder twine upon credit. As bas 

hon. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J geteai nseigteqetin r AY hxeard the ý.namgeatnegn

been stated by the bon. nembersfor Halto, hetyand t hlarge business ie is carryen
binder thine newt a credit article. t. On as a onreiant aMd wbeat dealer, the
sold by the other establ!shments concerned sale to hit wais perfectly justified. H1e is
on a cash basis, -and it is quite unfair for a 11a,111ef businless reputalon, and neot a
the Govermecniapot tpt a different prin- umere politcaliauger-onas lus been Illeg-
ciple. It is as very dangerou indeed f r ed. I thik the bon. member for Wibtni-
the Goveruient tadopt the pringplei peg (Mr. Martin- huînseif will say that Mr.
selleng ou credit, for the reasons that i have Rogerssbs good for $l5y. It MaY be found
ponted out. heter itbe true ornmeot that Mt r DtheYe A ts rean for tM. Rogers nfot
they selI t their poitical friends on credit , 00, the $we0 ur $ , accnbe setoe dis-
there will be the feeling throughout the putemnregardnt ma te h. I anow that Mr.

veury tmpropere nde favrsf the e In Rogers is worth $65)e and Many other sii-

ct y sell binertwine upon redift As hia long bsies xeine ndgetcpe

extended. For that purpose I would strong- lty and belde bs
ly urge on mhe Goverment the advsablity '. plMARTIN. I do not know anythlng
oel ursuling ie same course ln regardnst thiaboutgersat is ar eIt a a dfiund

pontdr. WhNethri etueoSo ht htteeisraN.o M.Rgr o
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matter to say what a iman is worth. But
I know tlat, under the circuistances. it was
grossly imnproper for the Governmnent to
sell Mr. Rogers this twine upon credit. I
say tha t, knîowing all the circumîstansices
the lion. gentlemn lias referred to. But
I may say that the opinion generoally held
in Manitoba, on the hon. gentleman's ow'n
side of politics as well as on the other, and
independent of polities altogether, that it
was at gross piece of political favouritisn
to seil 1inder tw-ine to Mr. Rolbert Rogers
ou credit. I do not liesitate to say that.
but withiout making ay iiproper rettee-
tio4n upon Mr. Rogers. Whlat public reason
eantl there )e that thle namies of these
parties are not given ? i do not want to
get tiose nam111ues foi' any purpose of my
own. 1 do not want to get themî privately.
but acrî'oss the tloor of the IIouse, so that
eveIy one i Canada may have the same
know~ledge that I have. Witi regard to
tfhe one person Iwhose uaime lias been givenu
1) lis IS a tieliii(llelt it lias bee found
-or, as. perhaps, somne mebiters w'ould nîot
care to take mîy word, it is alleged-that
thle sale was an11 iiproper 01n. There (-I
he nlo doubt ithat Mr. Robert Rogers is onue
of the princeipal political supporters of the
lon. MIinister of the Interior, li Manitoba
lie is a gentlemîuanî who devotes a very large
porltiofl of lis timue to political work, and
is knlowin, generally speaking, as the chief
orga niizer. (o a.s the per'son iii charge, as I
may put it, so far as the Conservative affairbs
in lantoba are eoncerned. That I say
witout unidertaking to say whether Mr.
Rogers is wortl) the aimounut or not. Mr'.
Rogers is a personal frieud of my ow'n. anid
I (o11 not want to go into personal matters.
But the Government have no righlit, in an
artiele such as binfder twine, which is well
underst(ood to he wn cash article, to discrimii-
imte among mnembers of the trade, and to
sell to a political partisan and manager of
their own, on credit. What is the result of
it ? Mr. Rogers is put in a position to use
the Government property without paying
for it, if he so desires. Surely that is not
proper. I have no reason to suppose, from
my own knowledge that there is any other
person in the province who bought binder
twine on the sane terms. I know nothing
about that ; but I think the hon. Minister
of Justice will see that unless the names
of the other persons are named, suspicion
will fall on a great many other people
being in the same position. I do not care,
for my own part, whether the hon. Min-
ister mentions the names of the other parties
or not, but surely there can be no reason
for withholding them. If the Government
do right tbey will do as others do, they will
sell for cash, so that they do not need to
care whether these men continue to be
custoniers of theirs in the future, or not.
And If it turns out that they are ordinary
business people, no harm is done to them or
to the Government by the announcement of

100.4

their naines. But if they are men whos*e
relations with the Goveriment are those of
hangers-on, it will be seen that the action
of the Governnent in selling to then on
credit is without justification. I do not
suppose that the Minister of Justice at the
time knew anything about the action when
the twine was being sold, but I am certain
that there was a general feeling in Mani-
toba against it. The report came to me
fron persons dealing in binder 'twine, who
asked me to investigate it in the House,
and that investigation so far has been con-
firnatory of the suspicion in the minds of
these people tiat the Government were us-
ing this business in a partisan and polici-
cal way.

Sir RPCHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
that whatever else bas resulted from this
discussion, it muîîst be clear to the hon. Min-
ister hinself that it is highly in the inter-
ests of the public tha.t aniy transactions
that the department may have vith the
public should be conducted on a strictly
cash basis. I cannot conceive of anything
more likely to produce unfortunate scand-
als than allowing articles of this kind to
be sold on credit to any nan, whether a
Reformer or a Conservative, whether In
Manitoba or Ontario. Every principle of
business calls upon the Government, when
they engage in the manufacture of this
kinîd, to dispose of their product for cash,
and nothing else ; and I would feel that an
extremely strong argument was presented
against their going into the business at all
if they were compelled to give credit, whe-
ther it were the custom of the trade or not.
Far better make a reasonable reduction, if
there were a custom-which, I understand,
is not the case-of giving credit, and dis-
pose of the goods for cash rather than to
allow credit. In every case, sales of binder
twine should be made for cash, or c.o.d.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That subject, of course, is one of great
difficulty to deal with, and I would only
suggest to fthe lion. gentleman that he
should consider those difliculties. We bave
now, I ain informed, the very strong opposi-
tion of the Cordage Company, and of the
company of the Patrons. I have learned
since six o'clock that these two companies
are, at any rate, acting 'together, whether
as a combination or not I would not venture
to say. They are very much incensed, to
muy knowledge, with the competition they
have experienced at our hands, small, con-
paratively, though it be. If, on entering
the field, we tie our hands and feet, and
decline to do business with customers so
greatly sought after, we might find our-
selves, at the end of the season, in a bad
position. I think it is almost too early
in the history of the business to make a
pledge to Parliainent on this point. I appre-
clate what the hon. gentleman says about
the necessity of keeping the business above
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the suspicion of favouritism, either personal Additional machinery for binder twine made
or political. That, of course, is a, subject a confusion, that is w'hat makes hie liscre-
that will be jealously watched by Parlia- pancy.
ment. and. if there were ground for sus-
picion long continued, no doubt it would Mr. McMULLEN. W\lhat other occupations
result in the abolition of this branch of ar t Ihe prisoners at iugston engaged m be-
penitentiary labour. With this statenent sides thei manufacture of binder twine '
I hope the coiiittee will believe that the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
subject will be given careful consideration, Tihere are no other industries in reference to
but, entering the field. we must, to a cer- goods put on the market.
tain extent, be guided by existincg usage.
Refusing credit in cases in wvhich credit or,,chester Penitentiary .............. $48,576
would be given by those who are, to a Sir CHARLES II BBERT TUPPER. The
certain extent, our rivais. we mîight find
ourselves in an unfavourable position. The
showing we mnuide was lot a' had oie-
815.000 brouglt in lu about two months.
Evidently the hon. neimnber for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) hiniself believes. that Mr.
Rogers is able to respond to a judgnent
for this $50 if we get it. And that just
reminds me that it may be that Mr. Rogers
las soie defonce, thougli, according to my
side of the case, he las none. But, accOrd-
ing to al] I have heard. he is wel able to
respond to this judgient. But. even sup-
posing this ainount vas lost. our showing
for the initial year would still be a satis-
factory one.

Sir RICIIAIRD CARTWRIGIT. I amn not
speaking froi the point of view of the

rn('its of this case or the ierits as to Mr.
Rogers. But looking at it strictly froiu a
business point of view, I think the Minister1
would be better advised iiinaking. I was
going to say, almost any reduction. and
dealing for cash. thain on the credit system.
and I think thabt would be the experience
of almost any man wlio has had anything
to do with the collection of accounts by theI
G overnient. There is an intolerable deal
of trouble when the Government enter into
courts to coliect moneys from anybody. and
both the Minister of Justice and the Min-
ister of Finance know that our books are
full of debts due to us which have remnained
over due for years and years, and which
it is not found at ail desirable to collect by
process of law. I foresee that if this manu-
facture assumes, as it will probaibly, con-
sidera.ble proportions-because I take it that
lie hon. gentleman expects to dispose of
$200,)000 or $300,000 worth per annum, judg- 1
ing fron the scale on which the manufacture
is carried on-and if he goes into the credit
system, he will find that trouble, and bother,
and annoyance that will be given to him-
self and his department, wll overbalance
any other advantage that mighit occur.

inerease is owilng to two additional guards
and one -dditionai teamster. Hi'therto only
one teainster was employed. This has bieen
considered an unsafe practice. There are
--;o m1any uses for whhelthese teamsters are

mnployed that it is co însidered uns:afe to
uise ilie conviets as drivers outside the

rounds.
Mr. 1 ERS. I would like to call the

Minîiîster's attention to ptge Hi-3( of the
Auditor General's Reprt, where lie inti-
males rhat there ses to have been soile
irregularity in the purchase of articles for

hlie warden, whieh are detiailed on page
11-27.

Sir CHARLES iIBBERT TUPP''ER.
SIpea.king off-hand-that was before my day
-1 would say to the hon. gentleman that it
is a question of consideration, i take it, of
the Penitentiaries Act, which I have not
uder ny land. in regard to how far this

allowance for the furnishing of the warden's
apartments was within the statute. I see
that the Auditor General thinks that the
purchbaise of these articles was irregular. and
lie refers to a practice that has obtained for
miany years. referring back again to a letter
cf lis in 1893, where lie drew the attention
of Parliament to the subject. I candidly
staite that at this moment I amrn fot able to
go into a consideration of that matter. I
may say that the question raised by the
Auditor has been conceded, to a certain ex-
tent.

Manitoba Penitentiary -.............. $47,793 90
Mr. McMULLEN. When did tie contract

end for the supplies of these penitentiaries ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

With the fiscal year.
Mr. McM ULLEN. Have new coutracts

been entered into ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

ConLtrac1ts fVr next ea h bL dY i

Mr. McMULLEN. I would say te the Min- for, and will be received to-norrow.
ister that in his report, page 2, he will notice
that the per capita cost is given /it $456.10, Regina Jai -................... $13,768 40
and the revenue, $8.47½. Is that the per' Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Militia Iscaita -revenue for ail the inmates of the very anxious to take up hils estimates, as
penitentiary,i and Is It ail tnat we received he wishes to be absent for a part of nextduring that year? week. If the committee has no objection,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The I should be glad that It bs done. One Item
diffieulty Is In the way these are made out. can be reserved for discussion afterwards.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mir. FOSTER. So we will reserve the to say hereafter. wien the discussion on the
item of the Royal Military College. Royal Military College takes place.

S'i RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, with Sir RICIIARZD CARTWRIGHT. In regard
the understandiug that it will be open for to this item, you propose to take the money
ge'ner'al discussion. from the pay of the permanent corps ?
Pay of Staff, Permanent Corps and Mr. DICKEY. Entirely.

Active Militia ........................ $361,)501
Mr. DICLEY. I reduce this item by $20,- Saiaries and Wag2s of Civil Employees.. $57,00)

500. leaving the amount $341,450. -\Mi. DICKEY. I reduce that iten to $~5.-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman hmd better explain on what prin- 'r RICIARD CARTWRIGHT. I ob-
eiple he proposes to act, and what his rea- serve you lhave reduced it already.
sons are for proposing the reduction. 3h. DICKEY. Yes.

Mr. DICKEY. Tiis is a vote for pay-
ment of staff of permanent corps and active Military Property, Stores and Buildings. $97,i0
inilitia. which was last year $401,482, and in Mr. BOWERS. I se in the Auditor Gene-
addition to that there was a vote in Uhe ra's Report, K-77. under the item of Rents
supplemeutary Estimates of $45,000. nmaking Rf K.iary- Propertie :"Luenbur-al
aogether $440,00. I propose to reduce te bac. C.E., 50 ents." What loestat itel

ermalient corps to 800 men, and the re- recsn ?
dueed vote contemnplated is to carry out thatîreprescnt
view. That will reduce this estinate to Mi'r. DICKEY. I an not a ible to give lie
$341.000, instead of $446,000 last year. I May hon. gentleman the informa tion just now.
explain to tle comitttee that I propose M. observe there is atf drill tI city corps and artillery. for vli . inWilit Tr7n I . under the ead
iii-> provision aipcars in tliCse Estimates, siiiilar itemi at pag,,e K-TO ne îeiet
and as I was not able to prevail on theop
Finanice Minister to give ite any anount Mr. DICKEY. That is for property cou-
for that purpose, I had to adopt, stringent nected with the old fort.
re(uctions, and consequently I propose to Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The committee hasreduce the Estimates subnnitted by some- as.sed a vote for inspection of stores.
thing like $70,000 or $80,000 to provide money 1sd fotforinwte spect tores.en
for le drill of those corps, and tiis sum a n for infoheaciy whs met twa en,
of S20.500. which I strike out, will form a ntlewninithe ity.nmhose ntaine was on-
part of tiat sum. I an able to do that in;tio d whit canappointaientdto ci posithetion. :and wlio receivcd assurance froî( Itits partieular item by feason of te reduc- late Miiiîster that he would be appoiited,
tn of thte permanent force. as I an inforned. and received notification

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the of his appointmtent and made iis arrange-
hln. mnenber propose to reduce the number lments on the faith of tiat notification, but
of eom missioned and non-commissioned offi- wlo. unfortunately for him, was passed
cers. or only the number of men ? over. I refer to Major Watson.

Mur. DICKEY. Simply the number of men. An ihon. MEMBER. Oh.

Sir RICIARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not Mi'. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The statenienît of
want to insist on the matter, although look- tfacts I have from hii in writing. ami the
ing at the condition of the House it might not eopy of the letter sent to him indicates very
be convenient, but the Minister will remem- elearly that le did receive iost positive as-
ber that on the discussion of an item in the surances froi the late Minister that he
Supplementary Estimates an understanding would receive an :appointment. Acting on
was arrived at that he would give the com- those assurances. lie chlanged his position
nittee some general idea, if le had one, as and incurred liabilities, whicl lie w-as jus-
to how he proposed to deal with tiis sone- ified in doing, and afterwards. without cause
what thorny qupstion of the expenditure on assigned. was not appointed. I Want to
imtilitia. Tiat may be doue wlhen the dis- know whbat the facts arc. whether that gen-
cussion on the Royal Military College comes tîinan was treated badly. whether a pro-
up. and I have no objection to the discussion mise has been made and broken, and what
standing over till that time. But I should reasons induced the department to refuse
like to know fron the lion. gentleman, after to ratify the promise iade by the ion. gen-
his term of warlike service, what bis gen- tleman's predecessor.
eral views are on the subject of the militia,
both permanent corps and volunteer militia. fr. DICKEY. I am afraid I cannot give
Does the lion. Minister wish to give that 1;the lion. gentleman the information he wants.
information now or hereafter ? I have, of course, heard of the case to which

h le alludes, but I have no knowledge of it
Mfr. DICKCEY. I do not know that I wlsh personally,. and I amn unable to say how

to give it at all. If at al. I tinklu it better far even, hie is correct ini saying there wvas
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a written promise. I know 'Major Watson's IMr. DICKEY. I only know of the Park
services, of course. property which is leased to the city for $l

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not make the a year. It is, I suppose, a valuable property
positive statement froin ny own knowledge. intrinsically, but we do not want to occupy

it, and we handed it over to the clty to take
Mr. DICKEY. I understand tlhat. I know care of it at this nominal rent.

of M1ajor Watson and his services. and per- Mr. BOWERS. It seems strange the pro-
sonially 1I may say 'tha.1 tamn mo'st anxious M.BWR.I enssrnetepo

to dnythig I ossby cîaIn fohim.t ai perty should be rentedj at sucli remarkablyt'> do 1 jtlîng opûsildy c:iifor Ihlmi. I arn1 ril t theMinistier XiIiVCu
unable to give the hon. gentleman the infor- ws . the innisterionlltios
mtation about what was done in the depart-t
ment byi my predecessor. If it is a, personal Mr. DICKEY. There are a good many
iatter. as I understand. Major Watson mnilitia properties rented at a nominal sun.
woild ha ve a comlpiaiLt against my pre- T:t-2; cents iilit l>e a relie of an)oh

deces-sor in office ;buit Idono sppsdCCQSOÏ ii elice i)iI I o t suppose relit of 2s. to preserve the title. A good
there is any couplailit about the qualifica- iany of uur properties are an encumbrance
tion of the officer who was appointed. rather than abenefit, because of thee-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As I understandfath
it Major Watson had! the promise from the
Minister of his al)pointmnit, and a writteni Mis. CASEY. I sec it stated ite6Cana-
notice fron another Minister congratulating diai(a te a:111oti e ,aM
him upon ithe appointment. But beyond General Herbert is comnïîug back t n
-Lis lie as received no official notice of the Other lapers say le is not coming back.
appoinitment.-1ppo'%[!"l. it 1 ask the Minister to state wvlaý are

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman will the facts
see. that however interesting these facts Ir. DICIEY. The latest iformation I
areü froin a personal standpoint, they really havefis, that it is very uncertain whether
are not iiiicthe public interest. and I (do not or nit the General %viiI return. I do net
suppose tiey would concern this particular tliik lie wili ii te dat ail.
v-cte. The hon. gentleman's experience in Mi. CASEY. Iow long is it since liewent
pclities will, of course, furnislh him with aW.Y
examples in bis own experience where he
was not able toe carry out what lie expected I'. DICKEY. On tue S81 Mardi. I think.
to. I am not able to say anything what- and iis lea';e extends to the lst of Jul-.
f-ver about the fi ats. Mr. CASEY.Ifh is nee(1 of aMajî>r-

SI L t h wl. The hon. gete-it ldse tat lie souldeia4»1(5ls1<> iithN-ý'' Th it]t'on iia l iere at the tUrne wlîeu tie calps are coimwiimian leads usvtg) infer tha1pesonllyhe
knows nothing about tlhe natter.oM- u

tre appuintent o tf a suecesse tetGe.AeraoMmu. DICaeEY. Nothina whatever. a o u r rs etn
MIr. MIILLS (Bothwellt. And there is n her aaICKEY. bhenI beanie to the de-

record ii: tue departmeiut ? iarinent I foland that them Generf o as on
Mi'. DICK,,EY. Yes. titere are records in 11Vel Ctil the Ist ef uiy. I have lad a.

tlic- departin-nt coe'iîig it. but I dIo not odn GazY e1'l ic' a therIl pa itper, that e

Gat eera erert is coing back o Card a.

Liowttat it h pouedrse proper fsyeiesttogmive t ein ac
Mlie expecred te iiave. Afterads heard

ýer alY t s ate ie t f t e-iii I .1 M ti n M r.thoDICK EY.Thii ed tol a e in o m a io

s made fr thevIanbri the.n dow. ht it e ea
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). WiltheoMinist notMr. CASEY. Do yeu iea leav I the ser-

tinke llea etrn toCandaat ll

L'Piipzg dovîî lite coîu'espowfleîîce %Vltllout any ýotlae %giut i-ther n.ticefMr. DICEY. o nga ita leavnheeand.
Mr'. DICKEY. oelicf course. I w'ould I ar ist nfo'Mnred. E ow that the Generalnot like te proise th:î-,t. witiiout iooking at k on bi way omfin eout. but 1 have n()

thc corresondhic.eeeaveexndver seen it.stthe1st
itou'r did I know it vas iii existence until 1 M. (ASEY. IThe Minister does n t ofi-

spohe te the deprtty. ci t knmw wheth n Mre Homrbert
Mn. DAVIES (P.E.I.)DPerhapsehon. os te Min ot

gtntlehaan wpllpittxamfine the aerrssponusences
aMd let us know at a later stage. Mr. DICKEY. No.

Mri. DICKEY. Yes.(Btw ll. AndEthenhdeesreistisof

record in:thidepartmene?

Mr. BOIERS. Te'e are several proper-
tihes i St. John rented at 25 cents, and 50 M. DICKEY. November, I beleve.
cents. and $2.50 yepar.R would be cuti- Mr. CASEY. As a matter f fact at the

erus te know watkind o properties ouid presexiamtie. toe Minister dos fot know
ie mdnte( for that in a igtit hems nawn.

M. IIfCKE. Wl.o ore ol
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Herbert froin the lst of July to November Mr. DICKEY. I would be perfectIy willing
as the oilicer commîîîauding tie< forces. or to do so. Perhaps it would be better for me
wvhether the Generai is going to resigu, or 1to say notiing whatever about the miatter
what is the intention about is successor. at the Present time. ImmniuŽediately that I
It seems to mue a very loose wa.y of doing ieard-the rumor 1 caIIéd fer ie pauers.
business that the Minister does not know of Mr ta
the movements of an officer of bis rank andt
highi pay. snîal to the Miuisteluregard tohigh pay silialliteins for reîît 1n pageo K-77 4)fthe

Mr. IDICKEY. I unfderstand the hon. gen- tras port. There are a
tleiman to eoiplain of the length of leave ituutl>er ofiiese items %hiel 1 tliik lie
give-n to the General. The leave was grant- slîould ina n
ed, I believe, on account of urgent private are set dow-n as rents.
business. %Mr. DICEY.N Iwoumd utladn tohve

Mr. CASEY. I was flot oîpiningof lit.! n u.gentleMiniter infrgaton cetany
tat. pa rticual item s l e nt ioa .eK-7 thIlere

are alre ofut ber ftiese prciothe'rÉsinh
Mr. DICKEY. Then the hon. gentlemian

knows as umuc as I do. Ile knows that
i>e Generals eave expires on the lst of

.iuly, and I understzand he is on lis way out Niil MNIULLLS. Fer instance. 1 sec thc
here. corlratiim of Toromo iS put dow-n for >1lti,

Nfr. Cý.S,'*Y. Te bon ý-ei«taid iiiiii.teit-ly afie r thiat. Yarmlouili. P.
Mr. CASEY. he hon. gentleman did nlot 'ower. for 25 éents. Tlio..'. tiere is an izem,

knevtatli1en I1irist asked the quiestion). Sir S. L. and Lady Tilley. $21.

Mrl. LIKE.Idid inot otlieiaily.MrDIIE.Iilgtteea.dls
rlie ue about Mr. Kofebas. ppthiik per-

let haps it would be to the mkse if
ranlmours about thismeiandaItyoti e cft t. a

Power.tfor25 cent.UTenteesa.tm

k0 on. that in tvui.I iseed proper tiask tt e
queWstiont whetler the Minister ki(%N- v any- 'Mr. MMLE.imucuice -also Iatt page

tluiîuil about it, anid it seenis lie didfnot. K--42. purclase of land for Susses[erma-

Mr. CKEY(P.E.I.)i want t eallC p e . ,

Mr..CASEY.YThere have beenaso man

attention of the Minister to the faet that au thecK Y. 'Jat wSasexilast yerfo
a meeting of the Public Accounîts Commnitteeu .u r
a. short time ago, Lieut.-Col. Maepherson
gave evidence on a question wiieh was
a-sked htimn as to arrears of rent due

on mlîilitary property in Aninapolis. IniMr..Catilie Miister esy
reply to a question put to lhim he allgedihow the value of the propertx %Nzt>ar-
tlhat a, memîber of this Ilouse was largely î-auged ?
in arrears for property whici lie liad rented
from the Government there-property Mr. DICEY. Itwas bz>ught at private
w-hich had been originally rented by a malsVhythe report of
whose nime I forget ; that this member cff
the lHouse liad the lease assigned to himo tAIZnd t
uand had paid two years' rent, after wvhich tor a eaiiL) round, anti t i>-at îeason it

lie exeused imiself fromi paying any more r . as urchased.
and was nîow in arrears. The -member of.Coul.l the Minister say

he House inl question wa.s brouglt before 1uONV na.ares
lite commiutitte-e and gave an enphatie deii î l1)1.'îCE .1a11 1 îoldalitmi, :-,00aJre.

to> tle whle thing. alleging that neither
directly nor indirectly was he a lessee of1jMr. RIDEI 1 ldliketo inquire -ef
thie Governmiient, and neither legrally norHie(~oerulnet, ntitttithr lgay 01 the Minister if the tact cf tiese nilitary pro'-

ioraiilly lable to pay th(e -rent. and that the1perdes having 1eC1 lease:ienities the
sttement made by Lieut-Col. Macpherson <;fi)îr e subienit private sale,

was entirely erroneous. Lieut-Col. 3Macpher- and net by :îuctun or hy publie tender. I
son madle th stateent. the question arose notice that the otiier day. iu answeting a
whether lie had personal knowledge of it question ii regard to a property situt
or whether the Deputy Minister. Col. Panet. on the ea-t sideet bue Richelieu River in the
had. It was then understood that the De- eounty of Iberville. opposite Isle aux Noix,
puty Minister was alsent frion Ottawa. I the Minister of the Interimp said it was sold
think. in justice to the public as well as to u114r the provisions of the revised stutes
the niember of the louse in question, thecf Canada. chapter 55. section 5. subsection
bon. gentloeii:an slshoiuld sete that is Deputy 3. because the proporty had heen under
Minister attends the Publie Accounts Com- I would like te ask if the facr of
mittee and settles that matter some w'ay or the property having been under lewse gives
tte other. the Gorernmeut iils priviacre.
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Mr. DICKEY. No. As I xundeistand. the DICKEY. The hon. gentleman under-
law does nt make any difference at all as stands that the plans of these drili sheds
to tiC pwoers .of the Go-bvernmenit. I think. are always made ln my department to suit
however. t.hat tIe Goltv*Iivieient lias pibwer inilifia requirenents, but, of course, we
un1ider tie statue to sell these properties bave nothing to do with the expenditure of
if they are n14:t required for mnilitia purposes. t.e money.
and they are not necessarily to be sold by Mir. CASEY. I hope that wlien this item
public action. cornes up in public works, the hon. gentie-

Mr IIRE.L Whetlier they have been maii i be liere to give expianationsIlu
uiildel'leseor et ?candse thea tinister of Public Works should

know as litte about it as lie did ast year.

have notingItooo withlteiexpeniture o

alieleijuiliiiili! nater t al. r.LANDEIUCIN. I wouid like to ask
Mr. (ASEY. Iin regard to ueanges. ifM duCng the past seaso, some misitemv

ch n e Sbu e n1p lati in rega d n ;property in Quebec wras leased to a partyntld likee nrsktde M ster wlether wn.o tore down a ortion of the building
canur elienti cinte mpater at rard M. ADEKI.I oudhieeo*s

Ottawa ran:e. Mr. DICKEY. There was no lease grant-
. .Oed Iuntil recently. When I cameiiîcito office,Mr. DlCKE . bes. 0f course, tlhat is no>t I was informied 'that a persor in Quebec

a natter than cau be answered very deti- was tearing cdown an old h1ioric building,
itely. So fat as I have been able tI comle: and I nimmediately stopped the work. I

to a conelsin, I think the present range; subsequently went down there and. found
is lot. one that we can depend upon for that althoughli e was tearing a portion
man. years. and ly personal OPini')"n is that down, it was for the purpose of putting an-
if we enausecutre land neir the eity at any- other story on top. This iad been used as
thing like favourable rates, we iad bctter a military store house. but was shut in by
buy n4w iliain Liter. because Ottaw-a is a a, wall twelve feet hîigh, so that nobody could

rowing eity. anîd pries are likely to 0 get in to see it. The man expended about
ui. I hope to) be able t get a very satis- $1,500. in the best of good faith, under a
factory Ilae- verbal promise of lease from the former

Mr. CASEY. las the Minister any place Minister of Militia : and though he had,
in View at present ? perhaps, no legal standing, I concluded that

as the wvork would largely increase theMr. DICKEY. There is a place at Rock- value of the property, and'in view of all
ife b th 1 IICepark. on wNiii th DWomiinlIlon
1itle Association took an option, whiclh
option they are willinig t- give the Govern-
ment the advantage of.

Mr. CASEY. I Inquired with regard to
this range because it is one In which the
whole country Is Interested, in connection
with Dominion matches ; and in view of the
ntroutin of iioder!i weapons, the pre-

sent range will soon be out of the ques-
tion. It is absolutely impossible to get a
range there long enough to test the quali-
ties of the Lee-Metford weapon. The
amounts seem to be the same as last year
for construction and maintenance. I ha.ve
not looked into the details. but would like
to know if any new constructions are in-
tended.

Mr. DICKEY. There is no special con-
struction in prospect tlhis year. and that
vote was taken with a view to meeting the
exigencies that may arise. The reduction
is in the line of the general reductions
which the lion. gentleman will observe
through the whole of these estimates.

Mr. CASEY. I notice that we had a good
deal of trouble last year in getting the par-
ticulars of the Halifax drill shed. That
was put under the head of public works,
the Minister of which did not know much
about It, and the Minister of Militia, though
ln and out of the House frequently, did not
seem anxious to explain.

Mr. RIDER.

the ciréumstances, I would carry out the
promise made. The lessee is spending al)out

w3,000 lu a permanent direction on t'e pr-
perty.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
perty situated ?

Where is the pro-

'-MIr. DICKEY. Right behind the Grand
battery. It is what is called the F maga-
zine.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What is it being used
for by the present lessee ?

Mr. DICKEY. I could not tell. I made
some pretty strilgent restrictions il th'
lease as to the use it mlight be put to. It
Is a very shallow building, varying from
twelve to fifteen feet deep, and I cannot
see that the present holder can make much
use of it except, perhaps, as a tenement
house.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the rentai ?
Mn. DICIKEY. The rental is noni-

inal, but the lessee undertakes to speud
$2,O0 in permanent repairs the first year.
It was not in use but was vacant.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How long does the
lease run ?

Mr. DICKEY. Twenty-one years.

Warlike and Other Stores..............$55,000
Mr. DICKEY. I wish to reduce that to

$31,O00.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where
are you going to make that reduction ?

Mr. DICKEY. Pretty much all along the
Une. A very considerable proportion will
be made on artillery ammunition, probably
close on $7,000.

Mr. CASEY. Vhat reduction vill there
be ; what vote foi' artillery amnninltion ?

Mr. DICKEY. We do) lot have to ask
for particular items. I expect to distribute
tlie ieductiiois pro rata iimong the items.
The total reductions will be made by close
econoiny all along the lie. But I can tell
lite lionu. gentlenail tiere wvill 1e a larger
>ecenîage of reduction on artillery amuinuni-

lion.

Mir. 'ASIEY. As the oion. gentleman is
asking for each service separately. he ought
to tell us the reduetion on each item.

Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman. i
thiik. is mtistaken. tiese details are not
g-iven ini the items. They are there for the
inforiiation of tlhe House. a:nd. of course.
I :iii bouid to give the licoi. gentleman aln
lthe il'ornation I can vith respect to then.

Mu. CASEY. I 1hope the hon. gentleman
e not intend to red1iue the items for

<-ùumîpetitiou. I ar obliged to differ fromn the
lion. gentleman as to that.

Mr. DICKEY. I an sorry I have to do it.

Mr. CASEY. I think enougli could be
saved on othter items to make up this other
one. The artillery is one of the mîost im-
portant branches of the service, and one to
which our young nien seemt to take most
naturally. I think it is a great pity that the
practical part of the artillerists' training
slouild be restricted in this way. u this
branuch. as in the infantry. the shooting Is
tie great thing. and if you restrict that you
restriet the real object for which the force
exists.

Mr. DICKEY. I realize fully the force
of whiat the hon. gentleman says, but it was
a question between drilliug the artillery and

utting down other items.

Mr. CASEY% What is the use of drilling
them if you do not teach then to shoot.

Mr. DICKEY. We must do the best we
eau for this year.

Clothing and necessaries ............ $55,334 00

Mr. DICKEY. I want to explain to the
lon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) in
regard to a recent statement and inquiry
of his concerning oil-skins. No oil-skins
have been purchased for years past. A few
oil-skin blankets were purchased, which are
in perfect order, the only case at all similar
te that to which the hon. gentleman referred
v. as the purchase of knapsacks. second-hand,
fr.m the Imperial authorities. They were
kept In our stores, and I belleve they were

very poor. But that would be twenty-
five years ago or more.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Fron whom do you
buy clothing now ?

Mr. DICKEY. Froi three firinls-the San-
ford Manufacturing Company. Watson &
Co., of Toronto. and H. Shorey & Co., Mou-
treal.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What amount to each?

Mr. DICKEY. During the year H. Shorey
& Co. were paid about $10.500; the Sanford
Manufacturing Company about the saine
Bois-seau & Co. had only a contract for the
great coats.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When was that en-
tered into ?'.

M'r. DICKEY. Last year.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And the others ?
Mr. DICKEY. Last year also.

Mr. CASEY. Are they annual contracts?
Mr. DICKEY. No ; for three years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the num-
ber of great coats ?

Mr. DICKEY. We bought 200 artillery
gret coats last year, for which we paid
$1.390.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How many great
coats does the hon. gentleman purchase for
the infantry ?

Mr. DICKEY. I do not think we bought
any last year.

Mr. M I LS ilRotlhwell). You are supposed
to plurc'hase every three years ?

Mr. DICKE Y. Five years is supposed to
be the life of a great coat.

Sir RIIIARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
included in the term "necessaries "?

Mr. DICKEY. Last year it included boots
of various kinds, moccasins. mitts. «gloves,
gauntlets, capes and muffiers, and under-
clothing of all kinds ; also combs, brushes
and other simnilar articles.

Mr. CASEY. I suppose that is only for
the permanent corps. Tiat is a large appro-
piahition for the purpose.

Mr. DICKEY. Last year we spent $14,000.
There are a good many things, such as snow-
sb.es and moccasins, which were bought last
year.

Mr. CASEY. It seems pretty extrava-
gant. I see there Is a large reduction In
the allowance for clothing. Does that
mean that there were large issues last
year which are expected to wear for some
time, or that the issue per man Is to be re-
stricted ?

Mr. DICKEY. According to the state-
ment of the superintendent of stores, there
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bas been an undue eeonoimy in that branch Mr. DICKEY. I think it is soimething
of the service. fe comîîplains very mueh i like that.
that the grant is not stilient. Mr. CASEY. The accommodation given

Mr. CASEY. But you are reducing it is -'rtainly not better than is given t excur-
still further. sion passengers.

Mr. DI).'KEY. I an spaking of the grant
as it is now. he claims at it is not M hr mDabuish rnd Trunk Rail-cient. IIowevver, the hion. gentleman will bi1 llui.bti.s i.-Gad'rulRi-
see tlhat I too'k an extra vote îomn ile sup-.t i

I.ii- i t. e îuî.si,~1 f xi.' mp, andl
plenentary Estimnates of $33.000 for clt-.i i th -varrangem la n
ing for this year. wich. of course. enaibles thi.t was '- per iile.

nie to stock up pretty well. Miceellaneous and unforeseen Contingen-
Nr. '.\litY. What allowances in liel .1f t IE·...................................·.·15, -

Clotliing. are those for the Ilighlanders. I-r. L.\N I .UKIN. I notic by rhe Auditor
Mr. DICKEY. Yes. for certain corps. General-s flbiert Ihat mnîuey fr'in the Con-

Mi'. .. ~'' , ,. *~. i~tigeies lias been paid t perons wlho re-
Mr.C . What ae heu o ceived injury or became iill in the service

Cl.:t; hing are Made for pernialnent Coils> ? l-a. 1 drill. I I rought the attention

Mr . IC)IKEY. Nn.-cmm.rnissioned 1officers ti h e lia 1lMinister >f AMilitia. noi t the latest.
lavde a certain allowance. .niforms and to this miattuer .sme time111 a.ro. A.Iut live
forage caps. the city corps clielly supp ly at r sIVix VoblIutiers inl the Gry baitalibil 13.-
their own expeise. and the rural cor'ps. too. eame iill whilte aI d1rill, a1 I trietd .to impress
The hon. entleain understands that tiere upo0n him 111 ha r wvlin oilt'rs wo lih'adl . on-
is a certain clas.s of clothing served out. iratedI illns i camîp wVere r'ce'iving a-.

Some regiunents prefer a better kindl of i he ùiîn ln . oulh 1a1 wiite:1 l iIkewise. I
clothing. and they get the equivalent of the -was ne.ver ;b'le suîli iently . inpress upon
issue fromî the stores. .lim the 'ase' f those yound inen who ciait-

, .. Yabtedtphidlfiever and were lid Iup f-1.Ufr. CA-SEY. As nauchel as tliey pleaise? r.t"lyîi.il''vradw'rlalupr
a long time. l fact one of them ledied. I

Mr. IDICK EY. NI). tley get a certin , asked t ar he siihld remunîerate i litherS
value. For instanc.:e. in case of a uniform. :for Ilt.ir illine-ss and the timée t.hey losr.
they wovlubl gcet the value of ie ordinary-

un'rmu. i -i. if î .- wanliteda :i het.r un* ~- Sir ADOLPilPE. CARON. They musz a1l

formn, they would spend as much more as he dead no.
thley wanIltedl. M.LNEtI.Te r hr -

Mr. HIUG HhES. The chief expenditure -Miliin'iiilire' lierc'yet. 1 w:ai 
llider this hWiing i soragcaps. All tin-.revive tht'xr elilandi1I ant t.t
rural ls war lgarries. An allowdceorc aiiil
is niade for eah eorps. and eadic crs buys ,erviee iniuit district. whicwas render
its )wn l-garries. The value of tle fir-
age orap is not given. die refusai onithe part of thé'' Mînîsier' ;ýà

auka.vlegethe c:iid tiftois..' wlîode-
P:'c4visions Suplies and(1Reinounts ...... $13O.O'Vi seivd uin. -aiiil wluî' tieserve tlîem a-s w.

and .tir clims are thet re ye. I1att

r. DICIEY. I wish toeedue the lims t an ti

Mialynitei(r t4ppuarzethifre pad tus

$ 17.5ilb.aeirec ntithisaentreyiiit dis .whih as' rdr-. iiss viit-l th y ciiii,«Wtf-il !il tii..'servit-e.
first iteimz. rations. forag,«e. fuel, &e., for '! -ii'îî.tsoe liy ithere -ýshîlif)i li.- a ilis-

perunenptporps.l Ian: able to reduce thii s. o arn
itet eonrist of the reduction in theate Miestr t

acowled eteclais of tose wSt. ho e-

permanent corps. Itamiableitoreduce-t'his any nm r ofIl peple1 a ae i orIls iL-
nil ess which ii th ley contraeted the rie

Transport and Froighit.................... . 9M ls eo d d u tta h ycnrce h

M1r. DICKEY. I wish to reduce tiat 10i
$36.000O. Tlhere will be a smaller numuber to
be transported.

Mr. CASEY. How is the rate of trans-
portation fixed ?

MIr. DCICKEY. It varIes on different
routes. It is a little better than the ordin-
ary rates of travel. but first-class.

Mr. CASEY. Is the accommodation paid
for at the same rate as first-class ?

fr. DICKEY. No ; cheaper.
Mr. CASEY. I think it ought to be ob-

tained as cheap as excursion rates.
Mr. DICKEY.

es. hfluat they were put to. great expense.
andi git no cinpensatioi inatever. I think
tlieir recio>rds are in th department. and I
wou'ld iîpmress upon th Mlinistr the need
of doing sima ething fobr tie.'se mien. I hîpe
lie is susc'ptile ti good impressins. andi I
think lhe sould lobk tafter iliose soldiers vho
hecame sick. He will be doing something
to serve thel fre and lhe renderiig .istice.
I pressed this matter on another 'Minister of
Nilitia,. :an1d if t'it lad naot been'îa for lis evil

surrundings. I think le woutld have aid
theic aimunt I t. I appeal ti itme present Min-

kiter to take up this claini. and see that t.hey
are paid.
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M r. DIC1;EY. [ îpof is made. I will
have thein paid.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If so. I vill prove

Mr. DICKEY. It will de-pend.I entirely ou
what proof is presented : if tll hon. gentle-
mn'u ean prove' the ass. I 'will hav thiem
Pi I- 1

Dominion Cartridge Factory. includinig
free ammunition for rifle leagues...... $44,0(m)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
culd not admit that.
Resolutions reported.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the adl-

journuient of the House.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It miighît

interest the Minister of Justice to know that
lie will have time to consider Ihe legal point
of the question raised by the hon. inember
for \est ixîtario <.\r. Edastr) touchimn the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Road. fur, I

Mr. IUGHES. TIere:'. are a great many1 think. the projeet will not go through.
rounds of Sider ammunition stor'd in i- Si CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER. I
ols f magazies t hrouglout the country. I
Iilp e in a very slho)rt time this arm iwill be wil devtetc Sulday t4.0 ir.

suersded by a better one. I uggest tile Motion agreed to. and louse adjourned
desiurilityv of giving this~ amîuiitimn free~' at 11.2r [p.m.
to. th riiei assciations for distribution. or.
if tlie. that. it be sldo thmo aili ttli h11w lowest
r.&ssilIe price.I

Mir. D.CKEY. Yes.

Sir RICHARD CAWI.'IRIGHT. Iow
ni;ny rounds otf anmunition per annumn
an be turned out by the eartridge faetory ':

%r. iDICKEY. Abour 2.00.000 rounds
Vith) the1 present staff. We are puting lna

Mr. CASEY. Could not the inach1inîery
t Irl utt a larcgçer nunber with an inicreased

IOUSE OF COMMONS.

loNnA, 24th .une, 189.11v

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
oelock.

.':AYERS.

.\Ir. IsY'KI-'.. 'ile hliTions I1find EPr r
hieftly f'r manufaturing artillery shell. ..11111114l1I r tue e' Pnz h-

Defence of Esquinialt. B.C.. 1S95-96--
Dominion contribution towards capital j-.ti'it'p fa#r services ..Innriuîz- six

expenditure for works and buildings.. $7,5'u
Pay and alaowane of a detachment

of Royal Marine Artillery or Royal
Eîgiî'"'s......................4... w

CRVIL SERVICE ACT.
Sir EUCIARJ) CA P'1 V,1 IHT. lIIow

rAnhave be paid to- M l poNTAG UE theoDepformet ub-
xi~ai'ls tihis orkir i'ntngl tB I <Né. 130) t ae t!he CiliCvil

Mra. DICrnEY. Tdt n Dominion expenditi.reu
tnbw.aruls .ajit:îtl k *sO.OE> " stili owe Mn*r. LAURZIER. Explain.

pr77.ilorprrieseotaiendinti £30.000 or $146-n siot
nd:'tt. ehiemr14t.rc second and final v.tMe.ont

tEen..ig....s awa.wit. the 4.ass of civil
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. IHaw serv:nti knowîi astclerks. In

afraid insay perhaps be toarged with to- orOertomerform the work ldoneby that
u ard thi uak rneissl of the lauod..but1)tde-o amiein.d; ii-e'i*iii 1)y ihis Bih itke

re t pitaow lîw i .0:ear these fortifications power to eIEloy writers. who will begin at
are t Aerican territory ? $40 a year and reansa£ter3a.ri0e a $ .axi-

(MNr. CASEY. They are wIthin range. Mruni of $T a year. f course. the Bio
will not affect in any way the shird-ciass

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thank clerks now in the service;s only applies
phey are whin tr e miles oso the Island to- future appointments.

are tAmran tMotionagreed te, and Bi reatihe fist

Sr CHA LES HIBBERT TUPPER. tmue.
wfhese fortifications will cltunynwh the chan-

nel. TIIE PENITENTIARIES ACT.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I trsup-

pose they are than three miles. 1 am 'Sir CHARLES H[BBERT TPPER
afraid they conmmand and are capable of moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 131)
being eonïuanded. further to amend the Penitentiarles Act.
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Mr. LAURIER. Explain. residence at time of appointuient. Wood-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The bridge. nt. Richard White. preventiveSir HARES LBBRT UPPR. heodjeer% Fort Erie. Onit.: enployed 27th Au-

main provision in this Bill is to change tLeschedule of slrew i wil result i gust. 189 : salary $1.50 per day ; residencesaing toste aryes, of about $4.000ayear at time of appomtient. Toronto. Ont. S.saving to the countrjy of abouit.$4.000 a qr- a ir I.lo. I e*î n~iffl>oyed as relieving officer at
-not, of course, to affect the salaries of the.
present officers. but to put thei on a uni- campbellford and ii other cases where per-
form basis. At present the dlepartment i nanent otticers have been or are absent be-
to some extent enbarrassed wien remoIving .s of slekness or in case of death or dis-
otticers from one point to ano>ther. because. i iss l frm 'rti:e employed July 1893
whîile tiiere may be no charge againsr titilr ¯ p.r mnith : residence at time of
an otficer of wrong-doing. it may be hi-"hly IOmtment. TOrdnto. .ohni Paisley, act-
necessary for the discipline and organiza- m oth.er at Niagara alls. relieving otticer
tion of the staff to change an officer ner .jhn M o-lovern. who is absent thro>ugh ill-
and there ; but experience bas shown us ni e. and for a thEie relieving ollicer mii
that in carrying out the change. we are are-t. 1-.rt I rie Gove : eployed
somuetimes met with. a disparity betveen A.s t 8n2 at4 apr oi nt. : plae-o
the officers who are exchanged. rille.s(entre of appomtment .1. A. ran-vil.1 /nreWlintn J .Watsoni.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first . aing otticer. at present emloyed ii the
time. Customs Department. Ottawa :employed

.Januarv. 1S0 sahiry 1.50 per day
MESSAG;E FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- re sid1ei-e at timel f appointment. North-

REPLY TO ADDRESS.
er at 'Toronto. but rei-ently appî'inted per-

Mr. FOSTER presented a Messag fron
His Excellency theC Governor General. to that port :emporarily I 9th(Juohr.1s3.ait .a saary ïof 5.0per fday

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol- present salary $50)> îteî- annuï :iiiace of
lows:reriee ort. b rofea:ent appnted er-

ABERDEEN.
C ARRIAG;E OF M AILS-M ETEGH lAN.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: DIGBY COUNTY. N. S.
I acknowledge with thanks the Address which 'r BOWERS asked. 1. What is the

you have loyally adopted in reply to the Spee.Žh. Mr. OWER as ed. 1.oWhatith
with which I opened the Session, and I rely with amount paid by the Government for carry-
confidence upon your assurance that the import- ing ite mails between Meteghan and Mete-
ant measures submitted to you will receive your ghan station. via Meteghlian River. Digbyfull consideration. County. N.S. ? 2. At what tine was the
The Citadel, last contract made? 3. Was it let by pub-

Quebec, 20th June. 1S95. lie tender, or was it a renewal of the old
contract? 4. Have the Government had

CUSTOMS EMPLOY EES. any correspondence with other parties offer-
mg to carry mails for a sun less than that

Mr. CHARLTON (for Mr. Gibson) asked. now given ? 5. If so, with whom, and
Whether all, or any of the followin.- per- wt was the amnount tendered ? 6. Was
sons (and if so, who ?) are, or have recently the offer made before the present contract

%vratified or renù,wed ? 7. If so, wbybeen, in the public service. on the extra -r was tifoer or e ot ? . s w
regular staff: If so in what branch of the was e ccepe
service ? At what rate of remunerati. , Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In answer to
and on whose recommendation have such the first question, $200 per annum. No. 2.
ap>pointmments bee'n imade. and vhere did Sth November, 1894. No. 3. It was a re-
such appointees reside at the time of tieir newal of the precedlig contract. No. 4.
appointmentsI: L. O. Brown, J. McIntosh, Yes. Nos. 5 and 6.. On the 4th December,
R. White, J. Johnson, S. Wilson, J. Kennie, the departmnent received an offer from Mr.
J. Paisley, J. Watson, J. McGuire, J. R. W. Gorman for the service between Mete-
Clark, O. Clewlo. ghan and railway stations at the rate of

$72 per annum, with an inquiry as to whenMr. WALLACE. Some of the persons re- the service would terminate, but as the con-ferred to appear to be employed In the Cus- tract did not expire until 31st Mareh, 1895toms service. They were employed un the he was told that zhe department was notrecommendation of varlous members of theu in a position to deal with the futureParliament and others. Their naines, resi- contracts. No. 7. When the contract wasdence at the time of employment, rate of renewed in November, 1894, Mr. Gorman's
remuneration and length of service are as, offer was overlooked. My attention hav-
follows :-John F. Mcntosh, preventivoe in been called to ths renewal, I gave in-
officer in charge at Kso1, B.C., employed structions to give notice to te contractor
1st July, 1893 ; salary $1,000 per annumn ; of~ the cancellation of the contract.

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER
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STATE FUNERALS-HON. THOMAS PtateG r
WHITE. r pound. per ration.

Mr. BRIUNEAU asked, Whelther ihe Hon-
ourable Thos. White was not buried at the ts. Cents
expense of tlie state ? If so, what was the A. Ciajl-.i, & C........... 1 .
cost of the fiuneral ? H. Syi-tr,1& 1 ........... I1 4

T. .1. l'udr-a ............... . 1
Mr. OUIMET. No. The only expenditure li:.,r le M ............. i 4u

ineurred by the Goverinment was the cost
of a special train to convey the menibers Mr. MONET (Translation) asked. Whether
of the Govermnent and imemîbers of Parlia- tenders have been invited for furnishing
mnent ornt at the fui- reries for the camp to be held at La-
eral. The total expenditure incurred in con- prairie during next suminer : and if so.
nection therewith bein T$734.40. whether the contract for such groceries bas

be· i awarded ? To wihom lias it been
a41warded ? What are the nanes of the par-

MAIL CONTRACT BETWEEN ATHLONE ties who tendered. and the amounts of the
AND TOTTENIIA M. several tenders

Sir AI>H iPIlE (Al .N sfor Mr. DickeyI.
Mr. CIIARLTO'N (for Mr. Mulocki asked. iranslation.) Tenders were invited for

How lon*g bas the contract awarled to S. furnishing groceriEs ho the cai) to be held
E. Turner .in 1S05 for carrying the mails at L irie duriug the suiier of 1895.
between Athlione and Tottenham to run ? Followin" are tlue nailes of the parties who
What are the ternis of the contract ? Why sent tenders and tue aicunts of their seve-
were tenders invited in 1S95 for carrying rai tenders
the mails between Athlone and Tottenham ?- - - - - -

\hy1 w 1ere ile isti*es invitii. tenders witI-
drawnI ? WIat were the ternis of the previ-
ously existing contract which was renewed? i It L:î1

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In answer tot
the lion. geîntleman. I beg to say : 1. This
contract will expire on thie 31st 3arch,
189f9. 2. A daily service between Athlone H.r .................
and Tottenham. via Colgan and Keenans- ...........
ville. Loretto and Romilly. for $300 per
annuni. 3. Tenders were invited in accord-;The contraet for potatoes was award.d to
ance with Ile practice of the department Messrs. I1.Sylvester & Son. The contract
in all cases where the termination of a con- for groceries was awarded to Messrs. De-
tract is approaching. 4. Notices were with-
drawn because the existing contract w-as
renewed. and the intention of dealing with THE FIELD BATTERY OF MONTREAL.
the tenders abandoned. 5. The previous
contraet provided for a daily service be- r
tween Athlone and Tottenham via Colgan.kee
Keenansville, Loretto and Romilly, for $3 Ms

per anum. MatLara.i rieldurisntesun?Ieof 189?

per anum.If Dot,, why flot ?

ADIOLPHIE CAIZON f) .N r. Dickey).
SUPPLY 0F GROCERIES FOR THE (Translation.) The Field Battery of Mn

CAMP AT LAPRAIIRIE. treal had their drill for the year 1894-95.
IAuthority lias flot yet been gii-en for the

'-%r. 310NET (Translation) asked, Whether Battery t0 go through drill In :1895-96.
tenders were called for supplying groceries RE.s1MNG ROOM-FRENCH-CANADIA&N
for the camp at Laprairie, In 1893 ? If so. ORAS
wbat are the ames of te parties who ten-naS
dered, and the amounts of the several ten- M r. te NET (for r. Bruneau) asked1.
ders ? Whether the Government are aware that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (for Mr. Dickey). there are in the United States over a mililon
tFrencb-Oanadlans ? 2. What Prencb-Can.a-

(Translatio. Tenders w-erealled for sup nes
plying groceries for te camp at Laprairie oantr a freei poithe rawnahrdmedt

in 1893. The following are te na es of St aMessr. He Sylverin nt Sn.e e ntrom -c
fotfr teroies w wrden te tmemssrs Do-

seieraltenderslateiounskd. Willt the Fielbndiattr jofa
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published in the United States was receiv-
ed in the reading room ? 4. Is it the in-
tention of the Government to see that for
the future French-Canadian papers from
the United States shall be reçelved in the
reading room ; and If not, why not ?

Mr. FOSTER. With regard to the first
question, the Government is not willing to
tie itself down to so definite a point as that.
We are willing to take the statistics as read.
By rule 119, autlority Is given to the Clerk
of the House to subscribe for newspapers
published in the Dominion, and to such
other pepers, British and foreign, as he
may, from time to time, be dlrected by the
Speaker to subscribe for. The only paper
printed in French, and published in the
Unitedý States, which la on file ln the read-
lng room, ls the " Courier des Etats-Unis."
There bas boen no complaint made cither

-to the Clerk of the House or the Speaker
from French-speaking members on the
ground that no French-Canadian journal
published in the Tnited States was received
in the reading room.

SALE OF LAND TO H. S. FOSTER.

Mr. RIDER asked, 1. What was the date
of the lease to H. S. Foster of the Govern-
ment land consisting of over 135 acres, situ..
ated on the east side of the Richelieu River,
In the County of Iberville, opposite Isle aux
Noix ? What was the term for which it ran,
and the amount of annual rental payable
under it ? 2. Has any off er been made to
purchase the property from the Government
for $2,000, or any other sum in excess of
$600 ? 3. Was a recommendation made to
the Government at any time to sell this pro-
perty at auction ? 4. Does the Government
know the value per acre of this property
when It was sold to H. S. Foster In May,
1894 ? 5. Did the Government take any, and
what eteps, to obtain a full report of what
the value of this property was in May, 1894 ?

(Mr. DALY. In reply to the hon. gentle-
man I will say : 1. The lease to Mr. Foster
was dated lst July, 1888, and was for a
period of five years from the first of that
month. Like all other leases of the same kind,
however, its provisions continued to be in
force from year to year without the lease
itself being expressly renewed, the depart-
ment having continued to recelve rental at
the same rate until the purchase was
finally closed. The rental was $25 per annum.
The department had previously been paying
$5 per month for thE( care of the property.
2. No off er was ever made to the Govern-
ment to purchase the property for $2,000,
and no offer of a larger sam than what was
pald by Mr. Poster was ever made at any
time except in January, 1875, when Mr.
Alex. Dufresne offered $800 for it. In the
period of over nineteen years which elapsed
between 1875 and 1894 the land had been
stripped of its timber, and the official valua-

Mr. MONET.

tien reduced from $1,000 to $600. 3. No
recommendation was ever made to the Gov-
ernment at any time about sellIng this pro-
perty at auction. 4. The offleer in charge
of the Ordnance and Admiralty lands of the
Government valued the property at $600 in
1888, and held to the view that this was
its value when it was sold to Mr. H. S.
Foster In 1894. 5. This question has been
fully answered in reply to question No. 4.

DREDGING AT COLE'S WHARF, BEDE-
QUE, P.E.I.

Mr. YEO asked, What amount was pald for
dredging at Cole's Wharf, Bedeque, P.E.I.,
during the past winter ? Who were
en'.ployed ? What was paid for mud-
digger per day? What time per
day, for men and for ·teams ? What time
was each man employed ? How does the
cost of dredging with mud-digger compare
with similar work done by the eteam dredge?

Mr. OUIMET. The following la the an-
swer to the hon. gentlema.n's question : An
amount of $201.87 was paid for dredging
at Hurd's 'Point Wharf, tu Bedeque Bay,
P.E.I., during the past winter. The
following were employed : John Ram-
say, foreman; John Gardiner, work-
ing digger ; Spurgeon Gardiner, la-
bourer ; Dâmois Perry and team, hauling
mud; Curtis Lord and team, hauling mud;
Reuben Robbles, working digger ; Charles
Lord and team, hauling mud ; John Rose,
labourer; Lewds Holland, hauling mud. The
sum of $4 per day was pald for mud-diggers,
including the services of the owners. The
sum of $1 per day was paid to labourera and
$2 per day for a man and team. John Ram-
say was employed 13%4 days ; John Gardi-
ner, 101/4 days ; Spurgeon Gardiner, 10%
days ; Damois Perry, 12 days ; Curtis Lord,
8½ days ; Reuben Robbles, 9% days ;
Charles Lord, 94 days ; John Rose, 8%
days ; Lewis Holland, 10 days. The cost of
the work done by mud-diggers As much more
expensive than the cost of dredging by a
steam dredge, but the two cannot well be
compared. Mud-diggers can only be em-
ployed An very shallow water where a steam
dredge cannot work.

EMPLOYMENT OF GEORGE MOIR.

'Mr. GRIEVE (for Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
asked, Is George Moir, formerly of St.
Mary's, Ont., now, or has he at any time
been, in the employ of the Government ?
If so, when was he employed ? For what
length of time ? Wliat remuneration did he
receive, and wha>t was thd character of his
employment ?

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the hon.
gentleman I would say: 1. George Moir ls
not now, but was An the employ of the De-
partment of Customs. 2 and 3. He was em-
ployed from lst June, 1893 to 28th February,
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1895, viz. : at the Minnesota Transfer, St. 1
Paul, Minn., for the month of June, 1893. t
At Ohicago from lst July, 1893, to 31st Octo-
ber, 1893. At Duluth during the month of s
November, 1893. At Winnipeg from lst
December, 1893, to 30th September, 1894.
At Duluth during October and November, t
1894. At St. Paul from 15th December, 1894, t
till 15th February, 1895. At Winnipeg, bal-
ance February, 1895,-since whieh: time, he
has not been in the employment of the De. t
partment of Customs, or in the service of
the Government. 4. 'He received a salary of
$90 per month while at Winnipeg, and $3
per day while at points in the United States
-salary paid ln United States being refund-
ed by Tailway companies-at Winnipeg he t
was acting as assistant to, Inspector G. H.
Young. At Chicago he was examining bag-
gage sent in bond to Canada. At Duluth
and St. Paul he was supervising the tran-
shipment of bonded goods and grain in
transit to Canada.

REV. FATHER PARADIS.

Mr. MONET asked, Whether the Govern-
ment have given or promised to give a cer-
tain sum to Rev. Father Paradis, with a
v!ew to the colonization and repatriation of
the Canadians of Michigan, U.S., at Vernon,
ln the district of N4pissing, Ont. ? If so, to
what special purposes were the moneys to
be applied ?

Mr. DALY. The sum of $200 has been
paid to the Rev. Father Paradis, as a grant
towards his personal expenses, incurred ln
the colonisation and repatriation of Cana-
d'ans from the state of Michigan, at or near
Vernon, in the district of Nipissing, Ont.
Father Paradis has travelled to and fro
and has devoted much time and energy to
this work, and he has neither received nor
been promised any payment or reward other
than this $200, so far as the Governrmet Is
concerned. In addition to this, however, the
department has deposited with the President
of the Repatriation Society ln Montreal, Mr.
J. D. Rolland, the sum of $1,000 to aid Fa-
ther Paradis' colony ln its Initial stage, sub-
ject to the condition that none of this money
shall be used to pay for the transportation
of the settlers or theid effects, aIl being re-
quired to pay their own way Into the coun-
try.

STEAMSHIP LINE BETWEEN CANADA,
FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

Mr. LEPINE asked, How many tenders
have the Government received for the estab-
lishment of a line of steamships between
Canada, France and Belgium ? What are
the names of the parties tendering and the
amounts of their several tenders ?

Mr. POSTER. I may say that eight offers
have been recelved: Two from Furness,
Withy & Co. (Limited) ; one from the Ham-

urg-American Packet Company ; two from
he Colomba Belge Steamship Company ;
ne from L. de la Barriere et al, as repre-
enting a Bordeaux syndicate ; one from
3. N. Armstrong, and one from Marsan &
Marsan. Some of these were not within the
erms, I think, of the advertisement for
tenders. As a decision has not yet been
ecme to on the matter, It is not considered
best to give -the amounts of the tenders at
the present trme.

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAMS.

Mr. LAURIER asked, 1. When is it ex-
pected that the contract for the building of
the Sheik's Island dams will be completed ?
2. What amounts has now been paid to the
contractors ? 3. Is any sum due to the con-
tractors now ? If so, what is the amount ?

Mr. HAGGART. The two dams will be
completed on the lst September, 1895. The
weir will be completed in 1896. The amount
paid to the contractors up to the 20th June
is $214,310, and the amount due is $2,705.

PAYMENT FOR PRE-EMPTION LOTS
IN MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-

WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. LaRIVIERE moved for:
Return of all correspondence, petitions, memo-

rials or other documents, relative to the claims
of settlers in Manitoba and the Territories, hav-
Ing paid for thoir pre-emption lots, when others
were allowed homesteading the same as a second
homestead.
He said: In making this motion, Mr.
Speaker, I beg to off e a few remarks. The
former Lands Act allowed homesteaders at
the same time that they took their home-
stead to take the next claim as a pre-emp-
tion ; and, In most cases, especially ln the
early settlement of the province of Manitoba,
settiers took 320 acres Instead of 160-that
ls they took 160 acres as a homestead, and
the adjoining quarter-section of 160 acres
as a pre-emption for which they were to pay
a fixed price according to the regulations.
At first it was one dollar an acre, and later
on it was increased to $2.50. Afterwards, by
an alteration of the Lands Act, a second
homestead was granted to those who had
completed their duties on their first home-
tead. After securing their patent, they were

allowed to take a second homestead ; and ln
some cases they were even allowed to take
as a homestead the pre-emption lot which
they had formerly secured. At the same
time some of those settlers who had taken
homesteads under pre-emption were com-
pelled to pay for that pre-emption ; after per-
forming their homestead duties for three
years, they were compelled by law to pay for
the pre-emption during the following year,
otherwise those pre-emptions would be taken
away from them, that is to say, they would
be deprived not only of the right to pur-
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chase, but at the same time they would lose
the Improvements that might have been
made thereon. In most instances the set-
tiers, not knowing that later on there would
be an alteration in the Lands Act and that
they might be able to secure -the next lot as
a homestead, pald for their pre-emption, and
ln many instances had to borrow money
and give as security not only that pre-emp-
tion itself, but even the homestead for which
they had performed homestead duties. Now,
most of those who had neglected to pay,
most of those who did not obey the call of
the land office to pay for that pre-emption,
were afterwards rewarded for their neglect
by being allowed to homestead their pre-ëmp-
tion without any further cost. Now, the
homesteaders who have performed their du-
ties faithfully and who afterwards complied
with the regulations of the office by paying
for their pre-emption, are in a worse posi-
tion to-day than those who have neglected
to perform their duties. I understand that
petitions have been forwarded to the Depart-
ment of the Interior asking that these par-
ties be put in the very same position as
those who have had the privilege of home-
steading their lands, that is to say, they
wish either to be recouped by receiving a
grant, or to beallowed the 160 acres for whlch
they have petitloned. I am not going to sug-
gest any manner by which their claim might
be settled, but I think it Is only fair that
the petitions and the memorandum accom-
panying the same should be put before the
Eouse, so that we may be able to look into
their case, and to accede to their request,
If justice requires it.

Mr. DALY. There is no objection to the
correspondence and papers which have been
moved for being brought down, and they will
be laid before the House at the earliest mo-
ment.

Motion agreed to.

INSPEOTION OF LOCOMOTIVE BOIL-
ERS.

Mr. CASEY moved :
That it is expedient to provide for the inspec-

tion of locomotive boilers by Government officials
in the same manner as ls now provided in regard
to marine and other boliers.
He said : The matter which I wish to bring
before this House by this motion is doubtless
new to many of us. My attention was called
to the subject by a resolution which was pass-
ed at a recent session of the different bro-
therhoods of railway employees. I find that
the men most directly interested ln this ques-
tion, the engineers, firemen and others em-
ployed about a train, are unanimous in be-
lieving that there ls as good reason for sub-
Jecting locomotive boilers to Government in-
spection, as there Is for enforcing a similar
inspection upon marine boliers. In conversa-
tion with several of those gentlemen, they

Mr. LARIVIERE.

have convinced me of the force of their con-
tention, and I think it proper to bring it be-
fore the House to enable the members to
consider the question, and the Ministry to
express their views upon it. It will be re-
membered that ail marine boilers In use at
present are subject to Government Inspec-
tion, on account of the great risk to life and
property involved by the danger of the ex-
plosion of such boilers. I will not at this
moment go into the particulars of marine
inspection ; they are probably quite fami-
liar to the House, certainly to the Gov-
erment. But I do urge that the number of
lives and the amount of property depending
upon the safe operation of a locomotive, are
much larger than the number of lives and
the amount of property depending upon the
soundness of many marine boliers. Not only
the boileg of every passenger steamer, but
the boiler of every tug boat and small river
craft must be inspected ; whereas, only a
few lives, and a comparatively small amount
of property, may depend upon the state of
that bolier.

In the case of a passenger train, for in-
stance. nearly everybody can see that not
only the lives of the men employed about
the engine, and of the other trainmen, but
the lives of a large number of passengers,
equal to the crew and passengers of many
a steamer, depend upon the solidity and
strength of the boiler of that locomotive. Not
only all those on the engine are liable to be
instantly killed by an explosion, but the pas-
sengers on the train behind are liable to
be killed and mangled by the severe accident
which would necessarily follow the explosion
of the engine. Then It Is not only by an
explosion of the boiler that lives are lost ;
lives are lost by the explosion of tubes,
gauges, &c., ln connection with the boiler,
which should all be subject to the same in-
spection, of course, as the boiler Itself.

I have here a copy of the "Locomotive
Fireman's Magazine " of March last, giving
details in regard to accidents of that kind.
There is a list of accidents resulting ln
death to engineers and firemen, In which I
fInd that one resulted from the blowing out
of a plug, fifteen from bolier explosions, one
from a bursted arch pipe, four from bursted
gauge glass, three from tubes bursting. Dur-
Ing the past year, on the railways of America.
twenty-five deaths have been due to
the explosion of locomotive boilers, or
of some of the tubesý or gauges connected
with the boliers. The article summarizes
the result as follows : " The accidents,
taken in the order of frequency, stand
as follows : collisions, falling from en-
gine, misplaced switches, boiler explosions,
struck by obstruction, cattle on the track,
runaway engine, and unknown." Those are
the most frequent causes, and collisions are
put down as the most fruitful source of rail-
way disasters ; derailment and misplaced
switches are a close second, while boiler ex-
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cuit tt)'> nable 11w to ask the Miose tçf'> optft-re me Ith e ai a )atîMe- ptrit'.d tt t1e
tit lit o>11t~. Nvbdo it>- Sü,,Sshlll>Y5I">ý n n ,ih au Uefmi

Uiiadway-S WIhave sîuelýthinzm arçt-n( Uepoto soudspesd ba
1regz11 t ro, h.aud 1 witl rustervt a iiy fitiîher O UIOfliutt Ihhi U hpy "qiiOu

>eiark I avet" ferhis -4-itunhority onithta esi when tUie

ail Iccvumomi'-es 'lin f> C (W berkUmuu s.tsae mdbs htooi
ra Uavs re anpeî d ites ted ieriod.- tc i iegcm~ fduia ~ ulde

LcaHyin z laet. tmime umost thkorougt nsecio t'uiwould be toliiLmi> prk-ss tUe es'
is pssibe t5Matie 'Vith rset "et&b W1. i011. aS it W>'ul n sail U os. i

1 beiljeve zaU thce other rtl.ly-s LuCanada ireorinv.ssuzîcî1wteM-
llcw %vthRe smîritle. Thte Graind Traiik ithtr ( flways niv. tilzteilbe hht -

Railmway lias ins,;pectors -,wbo do uothing else isk, ý hi hntj-o e ih

titan uspc lcmtolboilers.and the sztite
r-elmuark apistet-b Cana>.han Veiftk Ra-%i 1 M~tt ~nmrxu

w:av. VlUis inspeetion is m tade liutU
iutert>,'sî f ite rail'vay cmaisthent- COAST ANP :SOrrî SIOR RAILWAXY
selveýs -. il is>- cf the nn> 1tî>rOLugh X1dO_ FNIE, NOVA >SCOýTIA.

"iiýseript ion. aii is 4as effiient as -imy
Gvruntinspecýtt>nef ould 1wc mal. Mr. FLI NT mk.-vk.d for:

Aiwiher question arie î. to Nvhether thîs
l'ariauent iasjursdY''tin t appintlu. Copies of all petitions and correspendence be-

specionforlocooties i~ Ue dtieemi ~>tween the Coast Rallway Com.pany, oor -ova Sc
f-immces. I uudersmandt eîsiffre ot Qu-tia. or any et its -,pronioters or direetors. and the

Governuient in relation to thee orapany"s under-
bee by r-ecent enaetinmuent exeulpted titiI.Vîli~ lo fer copies of ail) ol sodm~

mrmtîvsof rai!way eOUPaIiksiCS l hzt t r.<> between E. FYanklin Clenients. J. D>. Relston,
v1rmee f rom inspecinby Gveý,rnuent F'rederick Bard and other promnoters of the

ottciis s egadslx>les.Afteýr inakilig South Shore Railway Conipany of Nova Szotia, or
inquiries of mUie ditter-ent railway compce. any, of the dir-ectors of the saîd eompany, and the
the depairtmueuîi e t'> theelu nf-mmGo'>ernmuett ut'> to date of proceedings in th,_:

ilUe replieçs ruade timait the presenat iuspectiou, courts of Noe-va Scotia to wînct up the said ec'>ut-
pany. AIsox, copies of all petitions. agreemnents

is of a niost thorouga mkind in Cvery wtt y.and correspondence between the said corapany azi
Axs to the legal p>u whether we-e the (Covernmezmt, with reference to the obtainzngt

j urisdietion or ntet. 1 Im ntfot eoin- 'of a charter for a new conmpamy,, fronm the Domain-
peteeîa to jug: but itn ty opiion, ion Parliament, and relating to the undertakig

that Inspection ç--h)>ild be Ieft to tbe iof the said eounpany. or tUe undertaking of the
esercised by the piica athûrlîles. if:COiMP&ILy PrOPosed tO bp- ucOrPOrated.

nleees$a-ý%ry. ami 1 sec. nç reazson ai present Hie Ind T askint- for these papers 1 desire
from the informilonin luthe bauds of the' to umake a briet explanatît-u of tUec, present
depairtment wbYy zany leg!siation is required situation of affairs as to the undertakîngs
iu the direction proposed by the bon. -gentie-; o! fthese twc omuiles U Xat fWa

n. Perhgps.,% under these erunsacCornpany of 'Nova 'Sclza and the South
there belàwt a doubt asto the juris,-dietiou. ShRore Railway Comp1-any of NovaScia
the htbn. gentleman will wltbdraw bis miotion. I 1mamy premise. hiOwei-er. that. as there nmy
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J)CS~4bIy a ise <lsussionl late.r. upamn appli- Î' the vvry ju.st deimands oft thîŽppe aIonc-
c'ation)in acle to th is Parliamit for exten- ilit i.' i uî.lslitbre fourilv tonîici'.
':>n f biCils p .1111r.1 tt>i forlaeiîîg tho Soili itier c)nipalty was gorgvanîized and Ob-SilorQ ùiiIva vitbin il jiu'i.siliet.ioi of tist aiîîe-d :i-haleter ii .îring u tesesSi i f U

Pritm.it !S highIly lesirahie that .9i11provinelal legisiatuire of 1893. Tihis eoinîpa-uy
itis eaflro'sp1oldellet ui.r î1IIld l>hi..in i an>! 111iii iIiti.'il Ille Co;lt aAlwayCupayc

*>îdoir liait -ihe disc-iisîm.,n uay h4' uiidertalc-n Ni.va S' 4 l.1a1111it lias obtai îti1 I'<)we'r
int*'hhgeul hy liosi wîII are int(e>st0ll. lu voîîstrlet .- rovgaier4)at. froin

Ihr'a re 1W> Of 4)n 4. ait 1Ili')Žel t ti ll' a 114 uibitil tu $) S --l.'îie ;î v a d 14> L) eepDr
el: t: be y Ae. 4 tf ilie Ifl 4 is l l'oec. f No-va i liv exit-ensi'iii1) 1t I bu.l'î 1u1.)ît ht'i îii in il w.

&Ota vi :1 . vewto i (etiilgriwyel iar ltO i f t1le Soiffl hoi CILan.
C4)iS 1ilI >15 11 '1etii' Iiv ! h llsilm ,tif t liii' Wa.S thtoluglit hy tuilOlt-uesoftitis cai-

]>bii)vi(*e cof Nova S>orîia. ).guî~at, . tue în'y. t tilît.-eîxdraiî fa twa'
* W) 4 1 :î i't i i 111.1 r et>d î w s : d aîg'rio16a. woubl.1 i îîvoIve I)lu' a rý' :1ai

If) SlieUnîru-ie a1141 I et'sr.A eiir.rws'iia.a uîd rta .t a. jna rroijV gug eîî~
gra t b]l) tlit'1giItu rc oviSo ti ai »SIIY1f UtCS l 11 ittraeI(tiîîgsuil

!nt thçbe so<f 1S92. foiaemîa u-kîîownvî ieiii alii1>11:111 in iii ai-ttilig t1i .tilillhs.4of
.1-- 1-1w ut>Sor'iai~a C'.îîîpaîîr .whicli ttw eoiiiiiity foil'vyatmmduo

is îiw îm iî' i)Iiati>iliero for I-aliex- S.tistet.i1'ily. I'lit vi .bl)t; a ied 41 a e11ariter ''1e
Tenlsion cf ils p r.anîd asking -1.0 Cornle yoar afrer fif, St4mtlî uleCîipn hundc'ri iiiurqdic'-tifil) f' tt' e deîal i';î ni- tai lied ter'liP,% a14 a igoganz'
i1,'it iiiidvit.'i te pisij' Sfls 4f 'B r it is 11v'îiw ' i~ ey Q'ihili&d W)'
N iII hl A îîît'î'a Aci . 1.lat naia t 'i f date. 4o1i Ut' 17i hi \pîil.i18194. Th111Wiari'ow ga-)\v

t lir - 'nr h iApril. i1892. gave p''veî't'' irniliia -util.o'ii' a1Ril wavCnia
l'ai,)Il iiwa tioniXnr1in1hî14>Shilitrne 'aid te Ilad ~>ut'i.>'1pr.actical openitions in

provlde>4l thât 11)c'ssîh' work îaîs c:oîui- hîîliir-iiiug i iiihe to.wardis Shiell>urne front
i tdwl thin toul t' yea î's tfroua the assinig ~r)uti 'IOtgt>> ie able 10 iiav'

of' tlic Ac'î. or. raii:hi î4gesto,îar(i the titr'p.r >tilt' poiea niI?.î

C'mui ia <1<' iithtin t w>> vi-aris. the Act 111«?1-l') l.' UtIhaei ceitia:bletg)telai-
Shll d >' 1 5eaS ýandt teei lit..'. lis C)Ilp)ll i il tii .id 111)41 t 1)4V'' t) t4) tt? 1 'ýpr-

hcgnopenatitnîs iil *c.--'r. 189.4. aftt'r Iivt'Senlt tiiiielv e RîstIaiIvaiy Comîpany- have,
explir'Y oflith.'-%t) Yt'arSipuhLt> andit oilre.lvgiru l ntUie road, haz-virlqyse
Chiai lt(:lehr 1f ~iQQIII aipi'. I ~.oia.11;>1h)sidIv Vue n it-> (;'Ov('l'utnleiit4)f

19 .Ilir..'. ioi.-tVe'l. Iiat at tule preSeut tintie Noi a.- Scotia of $*2.200 a mile. Tliey-aiso
Ili're Ï: lpeniling a -suit brouglit hy the At- obtained f ree riglit of -way. froin thie uni-

t'ri.' (;>îii'h4f Nova Cti) t staside ejaltIlalogTlîe vIe ýroute. rThe t.>wii
tiis<i;înir.and the Contentionî ie;incadt.- amoîh. ani te Iittiiciplitjt, f Ya -

i atiloli- 'ie the c"nîpaîîy onlly begati îvujýnigrîutit, Arry le. Barringtoenani jShieiburne(
.. figer'tue e t.Xpiraiti4)of 44 t-o ycaiS. yet thaet riv'tti r' ;'it of wa> te tUieas li4' ha fu yas ito <otipl(te the roail C>ttla1vi 'ujaî.ihsSoiî

r> hti.nre.îey are thereby proteett'.i it.i 1letrt's*t. 11.4tthtie.'peopfle ,
That is a:1- r'rwhieiî is stili before ti'seiited in l t.>Sf' CI>Utils took l u TI-

<'.r..Thiscnian iegauî operations in il tit'rtkiiîi-, ci tlhi1it e>îpaî.Tliey c-<I)r'h.r.1S94. t.ii(d did soune work. If w-s I ilîitŽd tlteir u îk uigthe Sasoi f 189tg*)i i tidirlgtg rend. A large num., 1i'>îlii th4! 171 iAîl r à >iî ine % e4.îî
l:>-er of workinen ieri' engar1geýd froin Octoher ber. %whiei. >~i tg.) thie iîielenmen<-lv-f tilt-te Ft'ebruary vhîeîî thîtŽ Compau3- ceased Oper- Sw~m. v>kMas S topjw).l. tgr lieresuimîîed
.ations. Tht? î)ayîlie(nts to eioltr-actor.s, andti oI;i iîabolitt the' lst cf April if the îiese'îî
tlt.îsw-ho supi)lie(I focid ant inmaterial, and Yen i'. sit-e ieltlU?'Iî'idshvh>n

to tuie tŽiinetyrs. :and( to the la"bout-ers then (o-llîiite(ti thte l)leeim ie. I an>i infoî'uii-
514>i)>e. Woîk wasabanidùned, and tUe on- (t'1 that thiey hav. g,'detl11111(d have bttraettors' plant i-as muoved. Suits for large ready for the rais -about twenty miles ofrsuswc'îe entered ",caillst the eon lxa yny lItie undertaking. Ail the stoine work aiongthe uprnieand eouluty courts et f Nov.1t1ls disîtie 1 (4)lf le Žarie tw> l11on

Scoxa jdgnetswere ebtaieti and exe- or steel bridges to bc built, which are con-
elntionls issued 10 losou lthe available assets et t'dec fo'. :,111.1aire to be deliveu'ed si» tha.tthe coiiijanly ihigei couid be umade lhable te u'cnji1i,11v aetris unngoethe judgînuent and exelcutien eneditors. About tht' îeai' 'It>in'ta-di-im' hîrc
a wcck ago. I uniderstand. the advertise- lîext wilîîîe. No w., the advoca.cits and f niemilsMenit of sale was wtdrawn owing te some of tht- Solntit Sbore Rtailîvay pointped out thai-kind of a ffomproinise -anong% the creditors, 1 tlîat uîîd(erîtakingw'ouli b oestifcebuit the jud.giunents exfist against the e Sm- .11141more h tc n e mi-oe tht l)Ubli o

pan. Wrk nsbee abndnedse aras ace'u t Of its being -a standard gauge ; andthat ConipanY !S c'oneerned. The South a grat any Of the Public. îhiinking i-bat.SUore Company then. haviug been .Ineorpor- 1toi-etis odc etdwihtesadrÀ.At !__uApril,189. lneh fnisn ntin auerod kuown asteDom +ino-n Anti
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dittie-ulty of procuring the necessary capital. direction roposed by the compaiiy. Thev
t.) huild it as a standard gauge ioad. the are t<)hi1d*a standard gauge road, an

Cast Railway Comnpany during the session the b'cal r Nvithout 1elial)s l
1 hIe provincial legislature of 1815 pré)- tering luto a, hiudiug Conttract at iresout.

itredi. an aiendment to their charter per-tare preparin.z t- enter lut') a contract for
miiting then to construct a standard gauge
roma inst.e;î of a -arrow gauge road* and i>iie and 4ther works 1ow goiing on art.-

negotiations were entered inito with the pro- made oIlle basis of a standard gauge road.
vincvial governmlllent. and I understandl that Of COrse. it is quite &apparent that
. celet'aet has beel agreed upon lbetweein it ývo1I re r i- e argurni'it wil h

t lie >1'. >Vii ulil~VIlletil t and <1the coasi eaîitalists and ]ra ilroad inien to iidue theind oprovndriosthatyhedroi tentr o byth topn
uaIll 'e a stilîîdarîlgauge road, a~nd iliat té) rae road.i staldrequire nuec more t'

ti1 1.1141 the nleessarv a teuudinent.s shtal iif e thlalg to i ertake th construt n
ho tua rie in the comply's ntract ith of I intoar ainige rotad. Tht preatent

m- ;''v,-u met. onseueutIv thre ac're preparin o entert int a covtract forlt
bridge andeother1w orsnwgigo r

1..ýn -onIl et.of opinion'i)Ilt tiis iieli m on11 11 'ate asieso sthatas litt e roa-
iitr'>v)%(-.ert] lpoint. 411Itlle otiier lta.nd. forttiiy r fricti on as possible is affordtid

111i4- ail voca te-s of tît1 e ita îl 111*u*oý -tl it course it ui . uia ppa prtplt a t if the t lwth

it wohgre ui e o si er bl-a gu ens i t

f ) rill'eilt oiettntt alld the Csuf- .)e italts an raird mavint iet thm
I iy do ail t eworki thati.'d f roybroke thoeilrlo:ilis e-

rlwyon te sonth Shore for i-te 1uext paîîy whîc is to-dlay* a bankrupu converii.
q aî rof a enituriy. Thev ls pointed onit vî. is btfire i1 hecuts of Nwa$oi

tli.t t the :t ioiit of cai ta I vequired té-) coni- Iiuder a-Ialpi ) .;1t i 4jnito ý wind zip i i
Strlet it w bl e very v mucit less titaniin ilte alfa ir-S
allse o a standard gauge road. and that te

b' mde inete Probaiit ofnac eithsgi- mr.r That is U o.
athie r(tvrut lite Cvestors.it the ian-

SI supp'rters 4pf titit Coast Railw enterCtii- MNT. I afeaking trinfot-
J.'eany. fîeeliîîg th(% p of the )oillar In*tio thiem tI unavelad ter cosrcti

dsuîaxîd lllolofor a standard gauge oatd.Thavegrliaseateenesttked!iIlle
taersrry out the ternis of the amended 0tei1shOf-Nova Seotia i lhe gvr mend ths

Charter,andagauretroadhis nvoie:end as e oiii ofa oie tunitcharacter onaes before this Parliaiedt
<i ieîîtly. for. the pur-poses of whatever dis- atSkitig f<' oi. r to extenld ils Operatiorîs

th,- y ava asctoattiesofbilitvof to s i a ise"utet pas to require threS or four
ro> pies o harry ont tleir hes-f- tirnes as unuch c:îpita1 as the Original under-

ti-n tat question is onceforth oract- required. iii the face of te facthat
railly eiinated. Now, the Southe nShore :thltte towils and nînicipalities along the

uarer ocentpany lhas a Bil before tiis lino ':f the rival undertaking have
Pa rlia tuent aski ng o - ldt pwr.a free right of w-ay, anîd that the provincial
thîd askig for the privilege of construnticohasn-raiitedna-subsidyna-d enter-
-a road f r<ui Sheihurne to h.jcýkePort. witilîde 1 a contrat t vith the rival ngco .lely

xb-er o entiiueit (-oii..-trutbrokeneli downPz 'in 1his udrtakigacom-

fax. Thtis of coursenakes the subject of alberw isvOlvir these companiesn la cOi-
te greater im portance ttish use when fluet wiich a a)tfFousefi

a coftandesrt d be deaut with. leause already assist one or them would invoive.1think
ldere is a crarter for a coinpany to buil it i.l be thITe duty tis Parliament. w-oe
a rotd fron Sheiburneto Halifax , and tt these papers are brouth nat downn a-d lieu

cpa ty felintade a contract with the o- mti wller icIoationvhich will thentbe
iiiuion Gover uent for a subsidy, and ageiro havThilabe is efore the House, to look ver

-itthe 1 provinceill govertiment for a subsidy ea*ýreflully into the' situation, n oscta
for the construction of tat road. Ifftht a n or t of Nv Scoi arinn hao th t
charter should be granted ere, It wil to a sent prospets of the Cwt aicmay o-

vn ilare degree interfere with the credit pany becterferme before the Prsent
and opportunties of the Coast Railway Coni- time notwithstandng the fact that the have
pan and the sotherr Raiuway Cornpany er tsbsidy fom i the Dominion authorities, I
whtien have aready ontracts wit the pro- think trieYure tProcess of copiteac that

vicial governient. first twenty or thirty miles if their roa .
RailwaC mpanyhasaBillbeoretisline o the alniarrert shouid hesitate beforeandskingfr H te pivege c trun revivinthe charter od a bankrupt concer.

te hon. rentlem an able to say what the dani giving it power to inure tei-elidor
oustanding contract with the Nova Scotia statg of its rivai. We al hnow itat ail-
gove-inutent provides-a standard gauge or a bsa uildintg in Nova. Seotia. and the :îajri-

fiax.w This of:cu abctirtteprovinces-n fact co tie provinces
Mr. FLINT. The present contract pro- of Caitada-ich uresu tiiotm t assistance

vides for a narrow gauge road ; but I arnfrdiston 'vof p iem Source i orde - tn
hforeied on the authorty of the o uipany acievhesuccesus. This Pliamrequien

that ihat contract a to be amended in t e Dominion and provincial asilstaltce and

miion GoenetfrasbiyXn loaalal sbfr h ost okvr
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where the one conpany has proceedIed with the Dominion Government. and I have it
the vork. met all its liabilities; promptly, upon the best authority that the late premier
and is carrying out, to the fullest exteunt, expressed himself also very favourable to
ail the requirements of its charter. this Par- the seheme of corpleting the narrow gauge
liamnent should hesitate before raising its roa( under the impression then exlstlng
hand in the slightest degree to injure the that it was impossible to raise the capital
prospects of its completo succes. We must to Uuild the more expensive standard gauge
ail recognize the fact tha.t we are not so road. Thev went forward witb the àsSur-
particularly concerned in the success or :ices of synîpathy froîn the leading men
failtire of the individual inve4trs in a of both Governînents, and from people hold-
conpany as we are in the sellring of suc- ing ail sorts of political views. Since then a
cessful raihvay communication to t1 peo- strong (enan( was pressed upon the atten-
pie. The people along rthe south shore of tion of the coinpany to bu11(. if possible. a
Nova Scotia have felt, ever since a railway stin(lar(l guage roa(lsoas to avoi( tranship-
policy was inaugurated by tis (>vern- ment at Yarmouth and, yielding to this
ment. that they had a strong ei.din to its pressure, the capitalists connected with
assistance. The local Parliament lias cer- the Coast Railway Company agreed to con-
tainly clone its full share ii holding out in- struet, and the local government agreed to
ducements to these various copanies. T fthe construction of -a. setania
Domini1Govein entltashe DominionGoernmentandIaugharoaed.
assistance upon the plan whicuitptey have p

rsued since tUe inauguration ofitspolic e Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUlPfaoebet.
of subsidizing railway construction. Ha r What eVidence is thereon the aciosino

the .zolîthSShore Railway ('omlpa iî been the local governient ot Nova Scotiawital
aile to go on .. and comiplete their x Lad regaild to threstandard gauge ?

trdey.Theyw tefenwselveseiossessewhfetse
neeessary financial strength. I belave they Mr. F INT. I would say frankly that
4*u>Id Ilave îeesllapeld to tUe the only evi(iene I have is the personal

Dominion Government to use its best en- abothance to nmeof the authorities o thle
lto prevent the waste ospublie Company. given, apparently.

strngl emad apesseid upon the Catn

monet which would involved byfgivintihfOOfaity. I ht id e a

a subsidy to one road when another road, Railway Copay stands in te position o
running almnost identically throiîgh the a sistantial coinpany meeting its liabili-
sanie lne of country. was subsidized by tics. carrymng on ins operations. and prepared
the provincial and local authorities. If this torrey, otit contract chving given bonds
question Ucflly invest igated. aftter the cor- CoasttR and ample security to cthe
respondence is before us. I Uclieve it will UclOea.l goveruscent for the conmpletion o te

froad to Lockeport within the tiae stipulat-

Dom in a Gteovey rm et cohas ealso roiser-d . au eroad. eco p n n htpost

liarnent will Uc to allow these companies tocd Nhaeteopnyitatostn
ait te battle ont between themselves, as contrasted with the South Shore Con-
without any assistance fro tUe Dominion pny whiclias abandoned its work. whic
Parliament whatever. Th y have both gone l ca gMenent o agScot ith
to te local legislature for incorporation, a large suni. anda ghichas aIl te dif-

they have undertaken operations under the, ctlties to nicet of rcorganizing teetcim-
charters and powers givenbyth I local leg- ivM FLin I uapital, and building
islature, and I believe they should o left the road withoutlocal subsidies or local
with those powers to do the best they can assistance over identiely almost the same
to realize toe expectations otheir promot- route. Under these circuvstances, when
rs and tUe people who are srved by te tinese paers are Irought down-and I eCar-

railway. One inatter I torgot to ment-on estlY 1hope tlîat the. w'ill Uc. at the earliest
in connection with t e Coast aailway Com-pnoyt in order that we may have then
pany is this:At tUentice the charter was siourbands when discssing this subjeit-
U-1:mlted titat e)inipany, the South SIlorte I tlinik the Ilouse will find it -svould Uc very
Ramiway Company was, to ail appearance, s caing oadvantageot e Dominion,
internai and external, a dead letter. Thi an peoplet slong tUeSouth shore that this
caqeitalists had not cone forward, nothing rivalry should cease, and tlt thee should
was oardotUe investors, and it was con- not caly aetion on the part o? this Parlia-
sidered by the publiec, and al those inter- rodt to restore to the Southi Shore Rail-

lsten wilb taonstruction along te way Copany its powrs. In my humble
sonth Shore that tbey had given up the a contase p wei s canot Sc used to
undertakin. Wien t e narrow gauge road carry on thiat work, because it cornes into
was first advocatcd, before a charter was <ldirect opposition to other roadls subsidlzedi
granted, friends othe undertaking, repre- by the Dominion and local governments.
senting th e interests o fte people along aIlargendeny o ail this awill . perhaps
the South shore otUe counties o? Yar- tooparalyze t e constructio-o arailway
mouth and Shelburne, Interviewed a prom- te rond ite sout> loal o? No loca

ment gentleman conne ted wth the Domin- routh. nder thoe i rumstn e, wern

ion thovernlent. They reerved verbal ent will rin rthiscorrespondene down
aurailnces mtrfefnfrtendliness and supeort from at thoe carliest osibl moeant.

inconcto wLith. h os ala o-mmn, re htw a aete
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.Ir. FORBES. Before this motion is ear- Ithe souith shore lad petitioned the Gev-
ried. i would like t-o say a few words iermnwt for support. :11141 lad petitioned lthe
emphlasizig vat ihas been said by the lion. representatives of their counties to support itnietlher for Yarmîouthi (Mir. Flint). I would and ini every wvay liad solught the assistance
enîd.eavour t urge upon the House and tlie of both governTents. The local government
Minister of Railways the absolute necessity responddi to the unanimous denad of the
of bringing down these papers as speedily people, aid agreed to enter into a Con-
as possible. I cannot see that any objection traer wi t li(1Coast ro;d. provided .heysu.n'tildl lhe made by the department or iny would give slid asurance that the road
o<.1 its olieers ; and I beg to( assure the lion. sholdl le undert-aken a nd coipfleted. The
Mister and thuis Huse tiat when tlie pap- omn y .ave that assurane: they entered

*rs are brouglht down. I think I ean show into bonds for a large aiiount. TIat bond is
111. HIouse and the' Minister that Ihey ave enorceable both under tlie laws of Canada
h eei li1 isled )y yIle proloters of the South d under ihe lavs of the Vnited States.
Shorîe Uomipa ny in enitering int-o thle contrac t
referred to lU inihemtione befûrei the Iio.use. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
The (oast roail was icorporated. as theis to bld a narriow gauge linte
lion. riuebr fior Y:aimo'ut h hais said, under Mr.L F ni aES. That is to build a narrow
:i lwcal ciarter. It began its operations uge road, s the llton. Minister says. The
"'n; lde. after laving entered ilito a con- hon. linister knows that the peoPle who

ir.et with the lecal g'verntent and tiled are to he supplied withî railway conilnetion
seurity to the extent of $396,000, signed by h this semie are in favour of thlie nr-
wenithîy apitalisis who are able anld wi1l-, rw gauge line aluost unanimously. The
ii. to resond in moneyt to carry oNt thir hon. membe10r fr Shelurne. on the 4th
et rii:n-t to the full a. d to bilild the road '4ru<*i . leaier to oie..
friom111 Ya rmouth'tli a round the shore to Ilie WtownIil Itis
of Lockeport. They liad to .conneet tt Shel- Ottawa, 4th March, 1893.
Surne River with the Sutlern Railroadi.*J. D. Roiston, Esq.
noew knownt as i lie Hervey- road. whtich wili
c nîtilnuîe it to New G11erme'i* ay on the Nova Dear Sir,-I ar in receipt f yours of to-day,eiiii-ia e it tral nem (l;it COUlv ofLte N- inforrnîng me that Mr. Jacob Bingay and otherSctaCenitral in the counity of Lun11en-C) 1L. 1weaithy ien are interested in the South Shorelurg. ltintely intedig to Ci)let Railway Copany, and propose to build a narro
with Halifax. thls giving complete Con- gauge raiiway from Yarmouth to Lockeport.

Ileti it. îtYa uth aMd Halifax. As you are aware, Mr. Atwood and others are
.ikýiugiiraIl 11 t-hetowuls al' the sotultalsntready engagedi this enterprise.

Jo. D. RostoE sq.e111 )fIl

it eieDdeatirigie e4W SirI ame ine reeitors f todataing in~Pe a the towSSns lrongîth soulth<rrai

ten principl* viliîges on the south shore.
whielh are now situated from twenty-eight
ti forty-ive miles froin a railway station.
The object of tixe people along the south shore
in upholing the seheme known as the Coast
road and the Southern .Railway or Hervey
lne. is to give railway (oinection and ae-

comnnodation to the people in that part of
Nova Scotia. At lthe tinte the Coast Railway
enitered uipon it-s operations ithere was n1o
other rotad iu contemuplatiou. A charter lad
b)een btained for a road. but nothincg h1ad
bwen doie in it. as was pointed out by
tlie hon. uneuber for Yarmouth. It was con-
sidered as a lapsed charter. Capitalists did
not look uîpon it with favour. The hon. memn-
her for Shelburne Mr. White himself dc-
nuntchd te schieie known as t-he South
Shore road. and publicly advocated the Coast
road. kuo-wnt as the narrow gauge road. and

Delegates froni the municipalities of Argyle,
Barrington and Shelburne proceeded to the United
States, where they met this gentleman and others
interested in building a narrow gauge railroad
between these points, and reported so favourably
that the several municipalities have passed reso-
lutions pledging themselves to pay for land dam-
ages for right of way and station grounds. I
have also been requested by the municipalities in
ny county to do all possible to aid Mr. Atwood
in bis enterprise, and to, secure, if possible, a sub-
sidy for the road ; and in compliance with their
request, and in company with Mr. Atwood, I have
waited on the Premier and Minister of Railways,
and urged them for that assistance.

I presume the gentlemen you represent have
very recently become Interested in this matter,
and probably sine Mr. Atwood's action. I need
not say that I trust that the existence of rival
companies nay not debar our long suffering
ceunty from obtaining railway privileges or delay
that long desired benefit.

put himuself on record in correspondence to I am, as yet. entirely ignorant of your organi-
the sane effect. 1e interested himuuself to zation, and am. therefore, unable to form any
secure a subsidy from t-hie Domnion Goveri- opinion as to the probability of your proceeding

ent t-o t-le Coast Railway, and thue p)eop)le with this work. As the representative of the
identilied witht that seme felt that the county of Shelburne, I feel myself bound to con-

- sider any proposed application for a railwayw-ere certain to get the support of both tlie passng this, my county.
I oiinion and local governuents for this I am yours very truly,
long desired road. Polities,it was supposed, N
would not be allowed to interfere to pre-
vent or delay the construction of the line Apgtain. on March 7t-h. 1S93. the saine dis-
called the Coast road. to the construction tinguished ion. gentleman w-rote to Mr.
of which line the five municipalities along Atwood. as follows
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Ottawa, -th March, 1893. ic. pay their workingmen their honest wages,
My dear Mr. Atwood.-Your favour with inclos. that they had coipromiised with theim for

ure is at hand. I herewith inclose a copy of my * cents in the dollar for their labour, that
application for subsidy and a copy of Sir John tley Iad failed to pay their sub-contractors
Thompson's reply. ; 4ad engineers. that they bad failed t,' pay
This is lie ap litl rom th nliii. meim- or their supplies. and were about to peti-

hr i t le vrnmen) Iller subsnidy te te tin the courts of Nova Scotia. under the
Coast or narrow gauge railway :Vinding Up Act of the Dominion of Cari-

h. t) be- put into liquidation. A few weeks
I have not yet had a letter from the Minister of a petition was presetdthrough
Railways. andl having first received a copy of the its sictos in thi.î. et ity of Halifax askinspecification. I intend wait.ing on hilm again with . . . .ku
it. A day or two since I was interviewed by J. D. t court to4 appoint an interim liquidator
Rolston.~of Yarmouth. who 'was here for one day, o take charge oft te afifairs Of the South
trying to get some supliort for the South Shore ShoreItailway(The,%-iade affi-
Railway 'o mpany. le handed me a letter. a i (lavits r it te h1wilîsolvent. tliatthe.
vopy of which I inclose. and, after sorne talilur)abie iii pay theiibils, aild deSired
wished a rep)ly in writing. I send you a copy of heir îroperty Io lx uivided
it. Knowing he wanted to use it, if possible. toail!its This w onsidervd t-) bo
aid his schein, I recapitulated what had been
done by t.he municipalities and by you, so that if blit <t tlhe selienie. and it Was
he showe-the letter. he Nvould at the saniue tine13-Sor Ritlase In Th interestltil-

.. vis eclarin t0141inolenthate. they

bave t nakeknownwnrealapositionboflyoureoailyi tr bilsa e r
:comptat, and I 'lo not think ho wouhldg- t li Si)litl.hi lrop tSi e Coidpaed euall aInOn1.

tocesolatidrn out iftwanswer.s T hs .coidrdt
at once saw Sir John Thompson and xplained i: aa m f toschnm and itkewu-

th hoe the situation, told hi i who the icorior- .u1pod by ose a nthirg fuither in
ators were. the offer which had beein male. an<l

ii' Nm'''v Wt'indIl a t ap>plicatîion k Sbeini.41my firm belief that this was only an attempt to
squeeze a larger sumn out of you.

Sntniber of delegations have becn here fromi as iii'' ou. uuîemlber for yar-
nany constituencies asking for railway subsidies,- aexpired.

but no new subsidlies wvill be given this year ti .1a1(jl1t t lia1t. vhit ue d1-11(bnt
any one.:and are bnîtîglut dowutat Wvhat

I an confident we shall get a subsidy next year. 1.hthl.
Yours truly. v ied Nî. k woulI secînby tii'starp-

N. W. WHITE. îuîuîît <4 tiiMIlister of justice.tlîat tue 01(

Ni'. a yar after tl:at. iii .1ely. 1.4. thlie ua y. km'w as the Coasta Com-
iuî Shore lRilw:iy gets a uidyil from the 'ny. k stihi sliposf'd t" l)( anao guge

i 1 ivernn ltiuî r 3.'.(MI a 1tile f14) i1or '1.19. I4a 1NNwell awa . tlat the Mînister)f
v 4.n miî u nle's. a T:l<tS . II 111Ju VIli iist r111S Marinf andi l9lsh-This wulptlleSIshore l . h S t Sho'r a tion.s on

Thyds.agd l h i s-ontcts. cr

callud hlie bro)i,4-)adgzau-ri- line. in directgisla Ifa-f t- SoiliShore ntailwa fu e n
i; * sb-mn -wth the CoastmRailway.or-htadle tait innto rieularly a 1 cha-i

er.at wi. as t t he. mederal fover-

sýAitIi -,zlioruoh ·rovclearly. pfinted-tout. had expired,

:.n Id cillot:1.1 are iow b gtoge rad. But
fe a elpitgf- Ihae csi mr wilhe an ruad-

ard antd (If.) ona1ide ork, it Woild he alettrer fi. o.n Sir C. H. Tupper dsm t ate-
1'r Oi Donuniefn Giîverniieut t' ve it il Iltle opih inioe o1f9 think e this letter

S03-20 a-iuIe in c')ilp(titiollviî.li the oasit e lan. Milister puts himself oreord a-
oad. ouly gei..$2.2s00 per mili fropi tpeo tUbe a1nadrrowauge
Theal go(veulent. the South Shore Railway.j su1it.0 tlio1. gelitinaii I)I'opo-
nimpw ith th its bonus frorn the If I assure e Minister tast

souh overanient. undertook tiis. IorkfonlyinieCoastItoadi (Sipauy are clianging, witI
1-S late as O()fr. 1894. wlie-reas thie other tIe <yOlSIt Of tueC local g«overnînenèlt. their

woul bltrthe roadl ad hl it oifr-z1

S'and do oi w ituld oconstrut a broad
vork since mai. S9 and had beiv ex t I11e along that shore. vilie witll-

3.20 a mole in costrution work siliet IisOpposition to tie Coast road. and
april. 194. romt Octobe, 1894, the SothilueNvitludraW tle grant of a subsidy to
Cîore Raiay Coipnybuslt ten miles.-ht1 Souti Shre hue and promise it t(l the
si 27th February, 1895. they approah tither U ne If the hon. gentleman will do
wominioc Governhnent askind the Minister Iat. I sha be :uble tg) give h e inost

f Railways for a railway contract, and ihtethat th(-Cottroad' wil
s for a copy of that contract that ti mo-(tleir uî;Irrow Lau t g o
ion of the hon. nember for Yarmouth 4 f ûet S'i* If lue will give mi.lis
sks. and whieh motion I am now seconding. now. if he wilI shift lis botiV
rhat eontraet -and the papers in connection thc Coast Joad Company. a-s the people of
vith it. Will show. I think, that previous to tItat Seetion of Nova. Sotia desire. I wi
7th February. 1895. the Government. or give hlm the most ample assurance that.the
ertain of its members. were notified that C -0t-rol wil go on and build a brnd
he South Shore Railway Company were 1-0. They have the legislativü

Lb-solutely bankrupt, that they had failed P: sU ayeet tt the approval Goven-

met il nt.ida arowgagerod.Bu
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-rn'to1* in Cuuucil. %vlich ct»nusut is grant- amonu-iiit to over $125ANM Their 'aunly ojc
.- d bypubliea tion n luthe -Royal (G"azette.%" is R> sqjueeze out of the rival ConIfpaLiCs. that

Fut.rthan that 1I want te s the minister kto'vîui as tlhé-(Coast Itailway Coilnpauy and
;îîùl the hoi.n.inbcv for Shb(-urue (Mr. thue lervey R.ailwa-y. Such a i 111cf noney

,Whitc-1 as well. whether îhey are prepared a«-s vill satisfy tho-se -several debts. or as wvili
ti> put thezuselves in direct autagonisrnto, enable themn to pay as grent a percentage as
,#9 tbut of every 100K people on the southi shore psill.and perhialps pay au asse ssm t

tr Nv oiawhfaurarlrad of fapr politicail puirposes, lin couideratioîi for
-111v kuîd auid (le-Sir(1 the ilatte r th) be kept whieli 1;'a-yrt îhey wvill perhiaps aunlj

f11 .Ut P(bi>litics ? TJhe peopfle a longr the south tîteir enterprise- and leaive H1ie Goverint
sh&e:11.4cauxionis tc) have ratil'vav% connec- fa'!to ailoeate the. siubsidy tt whatever

I r aiil. ir > nsa îd outis.and fe dupa UIll îhey Bmîglit Suu tit. $'sî long :as the
ir wiil be a pitv if this op)plcrIttnitý- k los t Sî14%ureUoîpy O UI Of the va-wwy and.

u:1.*îhecause orf opp.SîtiO'î b)etNveelî ttl' jarovidleil for. 71h1at alapears tib be the seliemei-
Yeaerîl ;aVeIiileutaiî.ithe <og '<y a .'î:- i(*Ilit 1oneh let. 1(d4)flot wauit tue cGover-

*i:'*l r î a ~of thî~pet Iuat)l.at ing 'rivai l culr- 111(.11t. n tai teh!li ail. i11Linbultr ftar $i(tei riie,
ialie iblt 1î l ilh tit.svoeoumties anld if tuelier iiiy o tiier 111il>el riii tii Iùie.

W liai>-, f< iii!1514- Nlie ild by rea-scu ort iiiil 1t lienîsel ves 14.) tIlîiýss ~ene , Ift. epi-t -
Fi a Ipalt k. lin srel ISay the pVo:;e 'St of i lie ilkeîîîî1y cats kis oeerp ;tei

w iii;hîaa Ile IMi lue iupe tuli >no. îîuenl)er aud t 1111.se It weWrvali npailsare i 'r' 'uýfî t
'rS aIl>îî>. haked' up111. as I pre.su;nl e bi t()a opoara riou. iîerehy t he% .iwill rivalI 'a II

isz. bv y th.. M luister (If .1 tice. In-a utt niie a1i t lier4. eapitalii.ts wiii be aisg se .aiîd '%\,I.4
POiOI *îa i u t ha t Seetio.n of t ut,ývthe'eiuc ' VF L-e.el onluig torWvard :ui 1' s
i. isi ofw lUî' cail. tIlat the Southi*Slloru IRail- v'lu g any Simijir ntrpisesi the uu-

W >yC'>i iy i teda :ik in tue ýasisý-Tîarfeei f t iii-i (.,. hiet -hleu lic
f' îsa-aafFliaîlinît Iobodster lUp) a. b;tkrïîîti p esaiaeîcir.asuetiuis vsby the

uaaiiaiiJ.Whîcli Nvll resuit lu runing parai-read ltIii'Jtal reunno.anI
hI(I Itb'r:ilwavs aî-ouuîd t Il(-e soltit shr.. if ili i auy oiaeway îhlev cai s.o ha udie

N'~va e' ia Futlert ha uî that. the Southî- i1i4, Stibs -dies ta a broad an. railwvay
.*u. ~>uileveyConpay.liais twe o %tr:4:t> buii ia luit bW the SoitI oe'> h

Ta-<- ajs ae a rond froît heb îu t vrIsC i t ue r aityiyetiiel tafI>ii.the Gov-
îlî~ îuvofi alirax ; ilrs-t eto i.f .th'ý towiu I 11!>t I he lt'feetly riglit ilu(loin., so.

(af Niw( .N îi:î .anid the Southi Shore iier ]luit wl1îil I sece (% s LJille C>na
a .. >n:raa:ft \VtilieF<irl(oru n. iCit ise -ad<lM l5LH>t fha rd cashi

«Ixiîl with a sliSyii freli tfie Federal -11141. lias îî:iid îIl itrs hi li are due. is
tu*l*l«ul1hit. will N, -'ri hval t<) the Ilervecy rouail t<-day ýgri oin ci vitli Iliv te Wc'î'k(af COflstruc-
:uA : tue (.'s Railwav. Surely the obja.et of 141 faii' ?- uîg. - nai t ieetn

t lus Ç;vMflei 5net to gi-uliit s-uÙ)Stlites (a*îif ayiîîg<avr 150 mojun wivîhteauns and
1i ri va1 ra il 1 S thiough t the Si ie> setorile ).-iî-saa~i i>~pe)'sdn'd.

<afeont- assiflg th h ue :illiesuiSaae -;ajj11ile is authtiu an
utan îa ilgs 111WastigtepbiCIfC ite i Il>'as ... 14 ei *ry he ihroigh i l

ut sueit ait xtrav.caant utlaîmler iay pnittiugý, 5:11 .wî îî ilgs'nh uîuug

le ablj.'e " t in vicw. kîuowing as. tluey VSlîudt l<> U iwa ter Plil t.iia. a -uiterl)HSes knowLu
kn'ow%. that cille railwv k isampîv sutleeii as Ille çRat ioIailw:iv arndIthe IIer'-ev
Tt)'sri iii'' wa lits of til.11 i<'r e11%, 1 )bail. 1 Ild h tthe i<.loverîînîeulIlt W4-11( l( nût
'uhI1er Portion Of thfis country. Then, z ah:îiv.h lia iils Silai)&.0i'i t4b' W li is5k IiOWi as Ille'îî ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Pf paes~hnsbute ettsios'~ hSi'liiii.. F ie.Iwisli te say that
-will. I arn Sure\. l)Iove te the Gort um-Vllenlt1 i i. iba asit.ive alssurla un-es thtat the (*eeutra.et
thlat Ille Oljeet iin gettînig a colîîracIt siguleti wlîielî the Coast Mie ewjay~ereidueed
l>etwveei the SOU-th Shore Comupany. kuuown' 1> h.i itl ith' -SOUî hreheis~Ikb

;i.- the hankrup)t company. and the ý-Ottawa 1rua i-y was Ilt<1IVabêusçfta tt
.;v-r men t. Wvas Io lielp theun get en "suu-Whv te president of the South

idocal îna.>evor u'epa;YIIîent 'a)ftliî'ir l . tsSitare lini't. vo veok-s after lie h:utresignilil
tr-om th(- Co.-ast rond. I have it strii,ýIt frei in i.s positionu.
tiiese %vlue are rnlost iuitimateiulv eiaue Mr. W1IT11 lialbî-nÀ.Tînt is not so.
Wétîh the matter and krîow 'al th(. detltils or

ilesevra seheumes. w1io say thlat the Southi iMr. 1-( RBES. I ani told that it is !ýo.
SUr.bai-ked up by Messrs. Bingay, XiI-

hIaiiisofl. thtunuliu for Sheihurne andi 'Mr-. I[A(.-AIU1.Wiio to)ld you sû
<thers. are trying te fortify their positio

s.as t(>maethe best possible case w-l i M- -<>IIS Uedcmnssilsthe Minister in the niatter of getting ati :ie ie aeluouh on
susîîi(lyi< vitli the oebjPet in Iiew. Now that a i rl-C UA R LýS HIBBERT TIJPPEII

is very plain. W e kmîow wha-.t that means. -Thiey shov iuo-tliing of the kind.
'l'ie Soutli Shc-i-e Railway Company bas ý.te-

ý 1 . - .
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porting to be sigied is nu't e ven IlIat of the and believing those gentlemen lwho were in)-
ex-presidnt. corp)orators of the company vere not likely

to build the road,1 had very little faitli lit.
Mr. WIITE (Shelburnei. I have the con- About that time an engineer by the name

tract here-a dupate of . anstiel.ad Mr. Atwood, of Philadel-
Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleiman has Phi, aud the lrCsident Of the

no right to speak as relrespeitilg the Gov-rd .R rn c tlrough the coun-
*rnmnent. If so, the motion had better be thb

alteired so that the hon. mnember for Shel- narrow gauge dnot of iliree feet. but a
burne be requesteil to bring down the p-arro- vgauge two foot in width. They re-
pers. I do not knowv that the hou. gentle-bit-iited toflie munivipal cuncils and tib
iran lias the docunents. thi>eople thathar kiud of road would bc

Mr. WIIITE Shelbue. I ae a uli- i cli er fo le. that it woullrod less. liat tsey cmld b able te cun
tryanto or iliree the aday istead a

Mr.l.Alrest al lthbou. gutte naow gaurod. no uxof tree fthpeople
nia usaction lu tis 1railwa y Inatter have I ) > set'e 'l r;ailwIva '-It '%N -' .1l vef

beeî ilu duplicate. :îïi , tr.Ct ay ho tliu n t-ugeot wlarrofet naue woid tThey de-
thi~Slle. 1i on!y 4L2.-ir(Žto lg oithe House sifled to bluil. -Mr. AtNipoûdi flQ eti) Oaa

p c dseutohe muicstheiaouneilsar ft

tla ndaigw thepoleta ha id«fraIwudb

Ulbis 1titO. .11if. as Iboulestly believe rylie muchbet fert.l ihy ltte-I
there i-S a îossibility that the (.o (T-verîîmlenlt oI~ti0 t ile E ;,verlmeur Ut tic ganin)'f a
hiave been iîîîposeil 111)0!). ilI be their 1ty s1l1si l r that they-oul beLro gale t ue.
to look into us mlat rer with t'Élie utrnsostare. ill wo orthre ltte atai taea

haveiORESl.uatlmfroall the onnectel-n-a M. atdso anofussd at that tim L
virli atie original eontrailad fmtr pae to havec al lIailaythelpluia. ehid hppotebuild
beo are deul aceu.idited cith the woe the road.It rwas t a be b :t mmedately
the same. I onaydairet urge o the Houise siedtobuild. rAliertwoogotaid oam foth vould

ot cae shul he xrsuld Uidit thng wiu- inissIe<uently at ho hn. But .mteie rwas
ieits :ttIr loise as s oneditly as possihe. due. After a-hne tiose gea leyeu quar-

~Vrunthe uoxt twîvodays a Bill îî'i b1) eled aimu te31eve. r. Mansfield
trisli beforesieity t pon Ghiehligtvt -au one tG ovburne. ad lie haiedOver the

veibl bebetheir by these doeumeuts. and they (e>îsuioudene w-hift hadta glae lbe-
tlo i nt bo f nterest. ltrVwiheIiuiiitmostare.rsiddIb. M te. Ar thand -a a.

tIOl)ehtsol. I have alettri re t trin3m.who arewel acuined itThehon. whe- R rthrod. Itwahi-L lie wroe t .mdiately
tm for Yan ario th 0r. Faiur . w-o thade this deted Barigtn.subi rAugnst, 1893. Lt is
Wotiinstated nxat this datter Bould even- as follows
tually comne before the louse wheu the
Bill f.r the incorporation of the South Shore Barrington, 3rd August, 1893.
Railwa came up for its third reading, and, Dear -Mr. Mansfield,-I was glad to get yourI think, a great deal of discussion night letter this morning. I hope Mr. A. can arrange
have beenu spared till that tiue. However., as business so as to come to Nova Seotia this nionti.
a number of statements have been made by I see I am helpless, I am out of it altogether, not
the lion. meben r for Yarmouthi%r. Flint, even an incorporator dependent upon him anud
an the hnu. eber for Queen'sh .. Fi. his associates. I have got everything so far, and1.1 t1luelion. Iniemb1jer for Qu-en's, Mm. ,could get the extra subsidy froi Ottawa if CoastFo * bes. wih have attemnpted to give a lis- Line Company was organized. Delays have weak-tory of these two roads. it may not be out ened our position. In the meantimue Hervey and
of place for me to correct sone of the st:ite- his engineer have last week been in Shelburne
meuts they have niade and give some addi- and are to make a colourable beginning at New
tional ones which wlill throw light on the Germany to hold that charter. Al during the
matter. It is a fact that the South Shore 'summer I have urged Mr. Atwood to get organ-
niCtopany ws afir t at thed.oIthobtain- ized by securing $55,000 subscription to stock andCornpauy wa~s fist iiîcorpi-.tted. Lt obtain- payment of 25 per cent on that, namely, $13,750ed a eliarter from ihe local legislature iI In cash. We could then have made contracts1S02. It is also a fact that for some months. with the municipalities and local government, andat all events. nothinîg was done under that have secured the charter and whole thing againstcharter. The gentlemen who obtained it ai comners. Had I have taken Yarmouth men in

w.re not financial men, to say the least ofi last winter as incorporators, I would have been
If, they were not able to build a road, they aill right. I could have gone to them and got
wvere not mien of very mucih influence. an'i subscriptions ; it is too late now. I wanted,
eenetl heof peroplec infecne aI tc-ped and behieved, that Mr. A. could furnishcc-c.seqluently the people la the counties Of cash to organize, and with construction companyYarmouth and Shelburne. who were ex- we could have made some money, and it did looktremely anxious to secure railway accommo- well. I have spent, as you know, considerable

da'tion-who tiive 7) odd miles from a rail- cash and sacrificed everything for this, and now
way station, and in order to reach it have I am on my back, prestige weakened and help-
to travel all night on a stage coach, and are less, unless he can come to time this month. I
then 100 mites furtheer away from the pint am afraid he can't get necessary cash. He hastowards wh michsthe ener tael ·than made one or two suggestions to me about organi-Ste y i zation which will not do. It must be genuine,they were before they left-were Impatient, not colourable, to secure confidence here, and I

Mr. FORMES.
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have told him so. From bis letters I cannot get .Well. ir, it is perfeetly plain froin tIhese
ercouragement I am looking for, and I hardly letters that there was nol ifiancial liackinig
know how to move. Your lette-r this morning whatever for the two-foot narrow gauge
gives me a little hope. · I await bis return to road, to be built by the Coas't Iiilway
Pbiladelphia from Maine. and I shall write him(
plainly, that something must be done at once toC ny. You eau weh understand tliat
save our enterprise. I have at least half a dozen ieni these letter's got into thel hauds otf
letters here awaiting bis arrival. Once he said ts who were, at all evenlts. Comflpetelt
to me. he wanted to see the road go, and asked to consider them, that support was with-
what subscription I could receive in Nova Scotia, i drawn f rom that eomnpany. Now, it is trut
and to make it a success he was willing to give tiey got some riglits of way from lthei muni-
bis entire time for nothing to make an enterprise cilesme
successful. All these things make me think he of way ar t seas but bee stated
cannot succeed as he wishes. It would be ut-I> ay are not sucli as have beeliaùed
terly useless, he failing, for me to attempt toi by the hon. gentlemen (Mr. Forbes and Mr.
solicit stock in Nova Scotia. 1, Flint). They are a little in error abiout

Supposing, now, he should say he can't get sub- tiat. lu Ihe Iirst place. the municipality of
scriptions to organize and begin, and I ask him Yarmîouth gave a free right of way. The
what he will take for charter, prospectus, print- n p:it of did not giveafre
ing, &c., that has been done, and get assignment r fwybu e did t :t gave:
or agreement for assignment to me, do you think t - of but i ds the pay e a
we can get started in Boston and you and I take iIbsid.y tif towards te p:yment for
hold of it and work it. having the road built foi, rthe right of way through the township of
company at actual cost, we being content with jArgyle, provided the road was comph-ted to
positions and payment for our time and trouble ? Lockeport. The niiiicipality of Barrington
I believe you and myself could work it all right. i gave a free right of way, but they attached
know there is lots of go in myself. and I do want the condition to it. that Ite c>mpauy were
to see it go ahead, and if I can only inspire capi- . .omsrUct aind operate a stealmi ferry. be-
talists with some confidence in me, added to your tween 1larrigton ;ind (:ipe Sahle Ishiuni.
reputation, we can yet secure it. We want $13,-z
000 to organize inmediately, and after that with T re re n these rights of w:y are
any backing we can get there all right. onisider:ily trammelled. and are 1nt just

Now, this is a matter that requires prompt ac- 1.s have been represe'nted to the iouse.
tion, If anything can be done by you. Next week Thî1e'Se letters are dated up 1 Septeiber.
I will certainly hear from him one way or and as it bas been Iii Ille
other, and my letters to him will show him what i wouîêI tie vitter to re:îd tiieni. :111(1 as they
must be done, and bring matters to a head.
Can't you go to Boston, consult with your friends t:ef te e i fh ao u
and advise me how to act if he fails ? I will at i.1sii:ii(11) . lere is an<itlerletter.
enee ask bis figures and get proxies from dire,> dated 1mhu August, 18 :
tors named in charter, and conie to Boston and
meet you and your friends. I can make things Barrington, 10th August, 1893.
go this end all right, if I am only backed up D-1 have no spare copy of
financially ;, but I have now nothing of my owni1Da r.Mnfed

to work witb. Once we get started, we can prospectus to snd you. but have written for one
to wrk ith One w gelstated wecaowhich gives you charter and considerabie neces-

work it through all right. You have a prospec- sary information. We have $1,500 per mile sub-
tus to work with, and we can underwrite sutli- sidy from local government.
cient bonds to make a beginning this year.

see now where mistakes bave been made. Of
course, if Mr. A. should come to time, I feel
there- is more noney for both of us on the lines j>iiiioU ',Is111IiiWICto Ile local governinent.
lie has laid down ; but the enterprise must not aîdIle lo-al'g)veruient. or-'r. Fieldi
fail if possible. A good six months bas been the Provincial Secrelury, wrote an evasive
lost, but I propose now to take the thing up vig- leUci'.11psI shold not savlaevasive
ourously on the lines of this letter. if I can do so, letr. but I iliiSay. a letter tu wlich a
and Mr. A. will listen to transfer of charter. His
failure to raise the money now defeats present
charter, as now situated, as I must Inform him i
shall have to withdraw and take another position Conditions. ilie would -ive thenia sub-
of entirely different nature, in order to support sidy of $1.;'50 per mile for tIis two-fOt
niy family. Without my assistance. I don't be- xaîrow-rauge road. It is that to whlvh
lieve he could get any extension of charter next Mr. Itt>bertson ahludes here. He conties
year from the Assembly, nor do I belleve present
rights of way would be confirmed again to us,_-_and I am certain of $1,500 from general or Do-
unless good financial standing of company was minion Government; so you can say wé have
shown. $9,000 subsidy per mile. We have entire righl

Write me fully about this letter, and tell me
what I can depend upon if this move bas to be ofiles. or haed sortiomsM&.,Atwo e, al
made.

Yours faithfully, he bas not returned from Maine. Wbat do thos
(Signed) THOS. ROBERTSON. sporting camps consist of, and what do you thinktbey riýpresent financially ? I do hope that Mr.

Now. I have got another letter of about the A. wiil get aiong and that we shal bave som
same character. dated 10th August. 1893. good news soon. We ust ot get dlscouraged

anoter ate AuustiTîl ofthesane car-but prepare for the warst, and get a sheet anchoianother dated August 1ith of the samie char-

ater. aotherOne dat gust 24t and windward. Our ony plan, f he al, Is t

another one dated Aug ust 2. .hut ido buy hm ou and organize a company. What
Ptroedwhich gives you honesthy consider are the prospects for this

not tliink I need muiiet tlleniiPOn the Hous-e.I wly keep you posted. Write oten and fulp
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Barrington Passage.It. '.t1 svA -lof per Iil& 'J'.

Shelburne County. 24th Aug.. 1hua. ine frîliy. andi if 1 k'av-, fcrB? tr before lerter
Dear 3-r. lansfiel,-I received yours of 19n 'tah eat-hii 'rh

August this iorning. I cannot cone to see you i(fouratfl
at date you fix, for I ani not prepared. _My last THOS. ROBERTSON.
letters frorn Atwood are dated Farrnuington. 2-th
July and 1st August, and fron the Camps, 12th
August. lu the latter he said he would return
to Philadelphia within a few days. Since 20th liearIr.IMîntiel-I have yours of 2nd îtliis
July he bas not read any of my letters. as all iiriig). wtorr
have been sent to Philadelphia. and await his fcr a mmieting becaus» (f bis absence in tnorthern
arrival there. Since 20th July, as occasion re- Maine. Froin your letter of this date 1 juie
quired. I have advised him upon such points of ycur idea ru be that other parties are to be se-
information az I thought necessary to success of ur& in Boston to place in charter of Atwnid
enterprise, and in perfect good faith have do;î- anEd his and not t( solicit local capital-
my share to secure success. I have also frankly isis. I! the first is your idea, why 1 have na
ïtated my rpersonal position and what I deened it particular estimate of cost per mile, except to
was necessary to do to retain our crharter and satisfy wy own citriosity. for 1 bave neverlearn-
rights of way, and have asked him to say to me cd the amnount froin eitber A. or yourself. As I
p<sitively, pro'-pects of organization. &r... in his wrote you fully b-fore this week, I have notbing
hands. because I c-annot wait longer and must di to work Up yet, as, i thorough contidence
somnething else. because I do not feel that I couLiin A.s reprentation., neither any narne orauy
successfully fight the whole question again before of my friends is in the charter. Everything is in
the legislature and mnunicipal councils. And it .s bands. I have asKed hlm to tell ne if I can
is then for nie to give up the proposed enterpriso expect organization this season, plaiuly stating xiy
and lose what I have put into it in time and personal position and difficulties 1 saw in the way
mcney, or to ask 'Mr. A. upon what ternis he will of sueess in se-uring voutiiîuancc of subsidy,
transfer charter and its present privileges to me.right of way, &-.. already secured by nie, if
If this can be secured so that I can use it, there w: had to go over the fight again [Ixt winter.
are two courses open tu us, and we must close le wrote Me iast lzth August, froiii northern
the one will succeed. The first, to try and get Maine, and 1 have né,knowledge that he bas vet
capitalists in Boston or elsewhere to take place reirmîcd to Philadeiphia, where at least a doz3n
of Atwood and assuciates and work it out on that icuers froi nic aro awaiting reply, ail written
plan : or, second, for you and myself to attempt since lSth Jily. I havC told hlm plainly whac I
to secure the necessary local stock in this county have r for tie enterprisc, and, in justice
and go ahead as a local enterprise. Now, before to nie, 1 want hlm ro say one thing or other de-
I conie to see you I want your advice as to which finitely, so that 1 can go at nxy old business of
plan to adopt. If the latter, I rust know some- irsurance w carn a living for iîy family. Now,
thing of what I can do before I approach Atwood. tan 1 corneand talk ro ycu and other parties be-
I can easily interview a few m-en in Yarmouth fore I get that reply fr.îrî hlm ? If, say, nothi2g
and along the Une, and obtain an idea of what (an ho donc this yeur by hlm, then 1 propose to
chances I would have to obtain 550 $100 shares, - at once go to Philadelpb4a and find out upon
which is necessary to have before we can organ-, u-hat terns 1 can get charter transferred to me,
ize. To do this latter thing I wanted to know so that 1 can try rhrough you to foor it elsp-
from you what your estimate of cost of road per wbere. I cannot underitand bis long visit to
mile. fully equipped. would be, if built by a com- Maine. Candidly. I believe he is walting there
pany for actual cost..lu the hopes sonething will turn up to heip hlm

I know no one would have secured as much as <it when he cores back to Philadeiphia, but such
I have for this enterprise, and to think that I a course is fot fair to myseif. Suppose I should
placed so much confidence in Atwood, as it is all come and set you at once, before I know where 1

m yf. Wiief a r (Sheehurnef.
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what you think our chanwes of success would be in bis bands and I bave fot a word to say. 1y
on this new line. In confidence. first intimation came froni you, when we met ast

I remain yours faithfully. and 1 have fougbt against suspicions in
(Signed) THOS. ROBERTSON. the hope thar ail would yet be well with 31r. A.,

... .\ w.e14, had sonime sloàr*tin;l t l but the sumner is gone. ny tieas been friz-tered awa3-, iy ready mnoney spent, and 1 have
le-lie-. in b;ieaaukwotMls of .1Maine. anl ihat noîhing whatever w show for it. Write Lie
is W1hat w:as re'err- 'TO in hIe let-«r. Her*1atcourse yeu advie ; give me your estimate
is :t 'r .r. l-e 1711 gus. i costper ie. fully equipped. I sha have hea

f4r'mn Atwood. and 1 can then spend two days ;ui
Barrington, 17th August, l5:3. Yurmnouth and cone to Boston for. when I COm.

Dear Mr. Mansfield,-I wish you would give me:-hall go and sec Mr. A. personally, and I wouid
a short report. such as you gave 31r. A. after yau ,-ot stop in Boston longer than see you. guin-
went over road, as to estimate cost of building for the alternoon. If a ciange bas to be made. it
.he 14 miles. Y. to Lockeport t2 feet gaugeî. I iust be donc (lu K-kly. aud I wiii fot wait to secure
want souething to work on. You can give me tErms for transfer of charter by letter. but wil o
seParate report, dated about tine you made your ro him luiperso:. A few moments' conversat-
examination last February. I want to be Pre- with hii seule ternis of tran!fer. if possib!e',
pared to interest local capital. and make sanie soandi1I ean then return to Boston with soniethiu-
that it will be attractive and yet reliable. I tc talk on. an,'before Urh Scptember eau. I he-
zhink -ou know what I want. I nay see you in ieve. have mn y going with local capiuil.
a tew lays. mu can have Il miles locaied and under contra--r

Yours truly, j xetty soon after that. and then we will hold the
'Signed) THOS. ROBERTSON. fort.

Please senmd this, if possible, by return mail. \itlîa local comppriv I believe I can get
pehi:mil-hsu:-sidy, instad ofr:r-.N but. of course,
S! .is n ertaihi of hae nI f wo uld tohave 4y

gthh. Ipea ltlwk l u yret bieh wcild give us

11ost;perV* m9oilà». ll eqipped.alI7sal l hane 7 heard 1"
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stand, we might discuss a plan ; but. as we
could not handle charter, we could not approach
any one else about it. For the past fortnight I
have been almost tempted to drop the whole
matter. go back to my old business and pocket
my loss of time and money. Sargent, with whori
1 econsult,says, hold on, and your letters give me
hope. I have decided now to see Atwood in
l'hiladelphia as soon as I know or can find out
he lias returned there, and learn about things for
myself. and, if I can get control of charter, to
sEcure it. I will do anything in reason to carry
out the project, but, as I have told you, I an a
poor man myself and have paid out my ready
vash during the past year. I have perfect confi-
dence in you, and if you say (if charter -can be
(controlled by us. that we can get started, I will
do ail rin my power to get ahead with it. I pro-
pose to lay the whole matter before Father Suli-
van. and await an ininediate reply to this and
p;revious Ietter. wlhieh I hope to receive Thursday
m rning next. letter leaving Boston by Tuesdav
boat. At present it is my hope to sail froni Yar-
mûuth next Saturday uight, if I learn Atwood is
in Philadelphia before that date. Keep writing
to meuý. but if I leave. will telegraph you, so that
w(e can see each other in Boston. If I can make
arrangements with him. shall return at once to
Boston and remî:-in there and Greenfield until we
seure something with which you and I can go
bark to Nova Scotia. I do pray that light nay
arise in this larkness to bring us success. You
speak of hearing from -lemeon. Be careful, a:
hie is no friend to me. Will explain when we
meet.

Your friend.

advise you by telegraph. Everything hangs un
a tbread now-simply, what will A. do unier the
circumstances ? If he will not give nie the char-
ter. everything drops to the ground, and I with-
draw fromn it. That is the position of arfairs. I
will lose my time and money and all of us be
fooled.

I hope, however, for a different ending of this
inatter. A few days will decide it.

Yours faithfully.
THOS. ROBERTSON.

As I said before. the readinîg of these leîters
made it quite evident that no financial back-
ing, to say the least of it. was belhind the

Coas RaiwayCompny t that timen. That
brings us to.' September. 1 . Il the m ean-
tile. the Suth Sihore Railway Conpany fel
into> the bands <'f )capitalists in New vYork
who were men of hllianiial In(sitioi an-1
St:nding. and they comîmened lu tlie fall
of 1s!ct . u:mke surveys. A bout the sane
time the ihCoastfRailwa y ('om p:any 1>ut a
suumall force in the t litbf. The S oZ' uth Sh.o're
Co'i-'flain îy Ia:d : very larg'e fr fi engineers
in th !(fie141.

Mr. FRUBES. That is not truc.

Mr.. WV l ITE <Shlbutii îrni . The ho. l. entle-
liien lineed '.ot denly it: I knîw w-hat i am
a lking i hti. Tih. t.Sut h Shre C.mpany imd

t>ne sert ofengiineers makinga prelimuinar1-
THOS. ROBERTSON.-. i.survev. and anotîher set of eugineers follow-

Barrington, 31st August, 1893.
Dear Mr. Mansfield.-Your letter to hand thisw thee hid but a

morntig. t is uinecessary to say anythingsnilfore linthe field. The Soutli'Shore
more. I have lost confidence in A. He wrcte o :«-teî haviim.,liai1i
nie last Saturday : letter this norning ; nothing sî1rV4'YS d-?f tNve Iyiles of theil-
new : saine old story. I have made a proposi- rid. sent their plns to Ialifax. mn
tion to himn to secure control of charter, and have order that theymîiir c'oufirmed litue
a'sk{ed him to wire nie Monday a date and place
of meeting. What I want to know. if it is pOs- The Coast Ptailway Compa'v got: of
sible to secure in Boston other parties to take the h
place of Atwood and bis associates ? I have an - n ho rt- Conpanytie hr e
offer in this province of funds to go ahead, but I
would be in a better position if capital and funds for thew. twentyi imiles. the Coa4'st Railvay
were obtained out of this province. What is 4'oIla i3 flY led their sulrevtve-ys for even
do.ne. however, nust be done quickly, as the sea- miles. The local goverirnent and the pro-
son is nearly gone and Clements is moving wizh vineial engineer confirmnedflite seven miles
some few parties to get in the swinm. As soon as for the narrow gauge conpany, and refusedI hear fronh A.. in reply to my proposition made to confirni the first ten miles' of the Southto-dlay, shall see you. but can't you hold out - but tliey d dcnfirn the sen
soiething to build on ? See Manning and Han-
cock. anti do best you cari so as to be prepared if P.. i t Siuth Shore. So that things
we need it. I nay write again to-morrow or stood in this way. that the local government
Saturday. Atwood promised to write me Mon- hadi confirned the first seven miles for the
day sonething to be depended upon. Have you Co.st Railway Company. and foi the second
leard froni him ? Saw S. Tuesday ; he is 1;îe.t*'îî utiles tiley''fI ans for
but ready to make another attempt to warn the
project into life. I will certainly know what I
can do with charter next week.

Yours in haste,
THOS. ROBERTSON. Cast Railwaoma nd foh s

Barrington, 4th September,199. nile tey p e iit'faith ptn f4.
Dear . .,-I have a letter from Mr. A. thels Tle uît horeiiayilwayegan firtl

ncrningt but saine old story. He receives one s. m w 1i wit-y ne e Cuist Rite
froni nie this morning in which I tellhlm. that j1 4mmer. and tlie South Shoreail tiv Coin-
if he can't do anything, I car, and asking himi panybegan with a very large fouce i thre
upon what terns I can control the charter. To fail of 1894. Every obstacle. apparentil-that I shall have some reply in ' few days, and.
will advise you. If I get in a position to control was thrown in the way oif the South hore
charter, shall see you at once, of which I shall Railway Company. They purchased and

32>-21 .--.-
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paid for a very larre part of the land Company. r & Tee was one of the
through which tley ran their road. very firins who are now organizing the

MIr. FORBES. That is not true.Company.
1r. WHITE (Shelburneï. I beg the hon. Mr. FORBES. Teyput that debt into

entlemans pardon. I have had the deedst
in my possession. and know what I state
to be the facts.

Mr. FORBES. They have not spent ç200
for riglit of way.

Mr. WIIITE (Sheliburne*). I say that ti:ey
purclased and paid for a very large portion
of the land throuigh whieh they ran. aud the
road near the town of Yarmouth tihey were
unal e 1.t obtain. heese there was a dis-

pute regarding the value of the property :
and inasnuch as ilie iiird arbitrator hal
not beeu appointed by the local gevern-
ment. and inasmnuch as the local govern-
mient declined. for some reason or oth r, to
appoint him. the consequence was he -ind
could not be appraised. That is the reason
wly the portion of the railway near the I
town of Yarmouth has not been paid for.
Both of these roads have built about an
equally number of miles. It has been stat-
ed lhere that the Coast Railway Companv
have built twenty-five miles, but if you read
the provincial engineer's report you will
see that. at ail events, up to January last
they had built about an equal quantity.
sepne fifteen or sixteen miles. and that the
provincial engineer condemned very strongly
a pirtiotn of ihe ro ad constructid by the
(tast Railway (Cmnî pany aus nit being upî ta'
the mark. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
spoken of the South Shore Coepany as a
bankrupt concern. whieh had actually gone
into insolvency. and ngainst which there are
judgnents still standing, and for the wind-
ing up of which there are proceedings now
pending in court. That is not quite true.
It is a fact that Alexander. Bergin. and
Farrar. who were associated with the road.
came to grief. The company itself did not.
but these individuals who were associated
with the comupany. and who were putting
up a certain ainount of money to aid in
constructing the road, came to grief : and
when that happened. parties in Yarmouth,
and elsewhere. principally Yarmouth. not
knowing what effect the failure of these indi-
viduals wunld iave nic thei roadl. tooek action.
and tbtained judgments against the Stuth
Shre Railway Coinany. and recorded those
judgimntus. The last i-ec(orded% vas mne ob-
tained by a Mr.. M urphy. engineer. for the
sun of S4 'm[l. That wias the1>t only one unset-
tled.

Mr. FLINT. Vas there not a judgment
for about $29.000 recorded against the com-
pany in favour of the contractors ?

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I will explain
all that in a moment. I said that in Yar-
mouth some persons had brought actions
against the company ; but these very peo-
ple have investigated and reorganized the

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne).

Mr-. WlllTE îhlbhurna. If thîey did. it
rtlep it*st Wrk done n t rolivtiad.

Mr. FORBES. They compromised it 36
cents in the dollar.

Mr. WHITE iShelburne). I say that these
people have gone ino the company They
have reconstructed the company. and it is
to-day in a better position'than ever. I will
give ïhe namies of ihiese peobple. They are
1). 1-1. Andrews. cf ton. whose refer-
ence is Shawu National Bank : W. B.
Strang. whose reference is National Bank
of New York : Grosvenor H. Hubberr and
M. B. Whîeeler. reference. National Bank :
J. .D. Williamîson and associates. Hanover
National Bank. I can give you a
dozen of references. but probably if
I were to give you references known
in the city of Ottawa. that would be
even More satisfactorv. Therefore. I will
give you Mi. 3agee. presilent of theŽ Bank
of Otawa. andi lue general manager of the
Bank of Ottawa : MIr. E. S. Clouston. man-
ager of the Bank o)f Mantreal : Drexel.
Morgan & Co.. and .. Eiward Simns. presi-
dent of Fourith Natinal Bank. cf New
York.

Mr. FOIlES.
cates ?

What are those (-ertifi-

Mr. WIHIT E 4Shelburneï. I aim giving
yol -ferenes of ie1 stabiv4.itial ufinancial
standing of the men engaged in the enter-
prise at present.

Mir.FORBES. Who are the men ?

Mr. WSîIT E (Shelburne). I have read you
the names. anal I give yeu the references.
As I have said. these judigments are all
arranged. they were transferred into lie
hands cf ). 11. Andrews. and have 1 een
arranged in thiis way. These people have
taken stock in the road. that debt repre-
sents actual w-ork done on the road. and
lita' I l.e:ii ~wil issu'd eN-rutians at the
suit of these people. the other day, and
advertised them in the Yarnouth "lerald."
so that these advertisements would reach
lera' 1 Il v«I rv apparinune t inie. had it iiau-
thority for issuing the executions.

Mr. FORBES. Who?

Ir. WHITE (Shîelburne). Look at the
Yarmouth " Herald." His costs were paid.
and lue had no control over those judgments
withl one exeeption, and that was the judg-
iment obtained by Mr. Murphy, which has
siince been paid. What the object waIs in
issuing exectians on these judgmuents with-
mut ihe authority of the jidgment's credi-
tois. and in putting the advertisement in the
Yarmoucauth if-Herald " only a few days ago, se
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that it would reach here at an iportime
time-what the object was I am not roing
to say, but those are the facts.

Mr. FLINT. Is it not a fact thaît the
Italian navves were paid otff ai 33 cents in
the dollar ?

inquiries. If the result of these inquiries con-
firms the statenients made by you respecting the
utility and safety of the narrow-gauge road. our
Gcvernment will be prepared to assist your coi-
pany in obtaining fron ithe legislature a charter
on the usual terms and conditions of railway
charters. and to grant for the line of railway
from iYarmouth to Lockeport a subsidy of one

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). 1 know that thousard five hendr?à dollars ($1.500) per mile.
they were paid and settled and s tised. payable on the cmpletion 0-mile sections, as
i do not know what they were paîid. I proposed by you. such subsidy, however. fot to
kno.v there- ciuld be very litiut- noing iti exceed one hundred and tbirty-five tbousand
thei. because they received their board, dollars The subsidy granted will. ef
and everything of that kind while they were course, bc in ail things fot herein stated subject
there. So that the South Shore RatilrwafyNov Sta
Company, I think. hon. gentlemen will sn-
elude. is iin a verv different insiitin from W. S. FIELD1NG,
that represented .)y the t wo gentleien wh Leonard Atwood. Esq.. Provincial Secretary.
last ieissed ile House. It lias beei said 122 Boeîlit Building
that haveeings have been taken in thiis
co)urse to wii(ind)upthieconcern. That is ithe hldpia

fact : Mr. Fre comenedpcen in "w. w spt. ihat lie referre
the e.ourt at a t ime of panie. wlen lie saw VI1<i1 lie liail a sibsidyo$1.50u>
these judgments entered up. andi commeîîînvnced ruile. Xow. liere is a snecbd letter
prceedings for the windin- up b f the al,-
eern. But he has withdravn his proceed-
ings, and there are no proceedings of that .
kind gôing on just now. These things have, C. n the l5th Mardi.
all been settled. and satisfactorily settled.
Now. lat usy turn our attentiyan tbetote nhcrrome Mr. WtoITEnlYes.
zauge or r railay. lu thpoCoasptodailuayy Hasifax, bith February, oS.t
Corupany.. they liave speiit somne money 1* Dear Sir.-I beg te saknowledge the receipt of
to roed. I beieve it S a facttha ev thinsnt hrein

1 il _- t . ,touthe laws of 1 th rinnc reo Na S otia.

have paid tiheir workmen up to the present pans railway prejeet.
day. I do not desire to say anything that
is not exactly correct with regard t.) them
or to anvbcàv cisc. Blut. sefar as li ive1wiom is this letter adlressed ?

been able to ascertain they have never M3r.wIIITE .S1ie1burneý. It is written by
financed their road ; they have not made Fielding te 31r. Thomas I1ol)ertson
permanent arrangements for the building SL
of the road. It is true. they obtained a con-!wasle
tract and a subsidy fromi the local govern-
ment, but they obtained that contract a very Mr. WHITE-.Shelburuei. He 'vas the Io.ai
considerable time after the subsidv w a
granted by this House ta the South Shore. Sir ChARLES HIFBERTTUI'PER.
Railway. Now. I have copies of Mr. Fiel -
ing's letters. and I will read then both.F!- roui tMs we ra. get the dates for - WHITE (Shelburne)

iM youroipany are prepared te promptly pro-
HaliaxN.S. 4t Feruar, 193. duce satisfactory evidence oftbteir proper orgaai-

was head ? er

Sir.-I have the honour ta acknowledge receiptoation d their finaniTESealburnesrHenws the lcalrr-
eo the letter f cthis date signed by Mr. George E. Mer WenTE(ishelburGtin) ent :ili :ore-
Mansfield and yourself. on behalf of a company pared te advise the granting of a subsidy for a
to be incorporated, asking aid from the provin- three-foot gauge railway from Tarmouth to
cal government for the construction of a two-feet Lockeport, the distance net te exceed ninety
narro gauge railway from Yarmouth te Locke- miles, for a subsidy of two thousand two hundred
port. according te specifications attached to the dollarssa 20) mie.
application. eshall. however, impose the same condition

In reply, I have te say that the representations as has been stipulated for in other railway con-
made by you, Mr. Mansfield and Mr. Thomas tracts of recent date. viz.:.
Robertson, when you waited on the Government, That the company shal net be entitled te caim
made a very favourable impression. There is a -ayment of any subsidy until they have fully
disposition on the part of the Government to completed and equipped the whole Une and put
grant a subsidy to the proposed road. I must !t ito operation,
point out te you, however, that, while narrow That w-as changed afterwards:
gauge railways may not be altogether new, they
have never been introduced into our province. The work te be cemmenced immediately alter
Your proposal, therefore, contomplates a depart- the execution o! the contract, and te be centnu-
ure from the old-established custom of our Gov- eusiy prosecuted, and te be compieted on or be-
ernment in railway matters. Before committing fore the first day et May, 1S96.
the province to the endorsement of your scheme, A satistactory bond te be given in a sum equai
it wiil be necessary for us to make some further te twice the amount eo the sub dy.
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Specifihations to be subjeet to the approval of
the provincial engineer.

This letter is not to be regarded as a standing
offer to your ·company. i'nless your company
are prepared to avail -thrselves of its terns im-
m2ediately and enter into a eontract to the satis-
faction of the Governnent. this letter nust be
considered as cancelled.

Yours faithfully.
W. S. FIELDING.

Provincial Secretary.
To Thos. Robertson. Esq..

President.
The Coast Railway Co. of Nova Scotia.

11r -HAlULES 1111 1RERT T UPPER.
Vhat was ihe resul of the electini

Mr.. WIIITE .Shelbrne'. This letter wias
used in the anvss.

Sir CIIARLES HIItBERT TWUPPER. Wh -
wxas elected l

li-- W H ITE <Shelburne'. M r. R bert sn
was elected. The standini elYr was vwith-
drawn. and anth r t-bndition was put in the
contract The eoiiimect w-as entered into lon.
after the subsidy had bee ;:ranted here to
tihe South Shore Railway Company. It was
provided liat the Cast Railway Conpany
must build ihe first ten miles and spendl

Sm.tw) or .000Ej on the next ten miles be-
fo-e they eould get the subsdy for the tirst.
and lhe condition that they mnust build to
Loc -tkepx-ort drocpped. Whethe 11ty etered -I-c4intoi
that contract with the local government they
undertook to build a niarrow gauge road.
and a bond was given by parties in
Philadelphia under the penalty mention-
ed hy one of the ion, gentlemen w-ho
spoke to build the road. What that
:iuoiints to I do n.>t know. The penalty
muost certainly eould not be reeovered. and
what danages could be recovered in case
the rcad was not built. I leave the gentle-
men who are interested in these narrow
gauge railways t determine. Now. as I
said before. botli of these railway companies
have graded some fifteen miles of road side
by side. The South Shore road is broad
gauge. aud the provincial engineer in bis re-
port said that the road as built by the South
Sh-are Company is an admirable one and lie
commends it very highly indeed. There
can bie no doubt that the best ontcome of
these troubles would be some amalgamation
of these two roads. And I may say that
offers have been made to that end. And I
say here, and I have the documents here ta
prove what I say. that the persons who were
manipulating the affairs of the South Shore
Railway Company and the two gentlemen
who are putting up the money for the Coast
Railway Company actually came to an ar-
rangement by whieh the Coast Railway
Conpany agreed to sell out. And If you
doubt what I say. I will read the letter. I
am not going to read all these. I bave here
the letter of Mr. Alexander who was the
chairman of the South Shore Railway Com-
pany.

Mr. WITE (Shelburne).

Mr-. FLENT. He went into insolvency.
He was nbe of those millinaires.

Sir CHARLES 1BRERT TUPP1ER. He
wias not worth a millin.

Mr. WIlTE .ShellburneI. I w uld like to
-aill atientinb t ixthe date of tle hler. sth
I1emhber. Nbw, that is the v.'ry tiie when
the C«st Railvay Company lef't otY w'-ork.
They assin n-w ais the reasn for leaving
tff vork last wIinter'.that the' weather pre-
ventel thlim frm.x arIiViin-i il oU. i1ut. Mr.
Wheaton, ite engineer of that road did not
Sy Ilv i t in his repo.i4t to1 th' prviln-il
eiieer. This is what the provincial en-
;imeer says :

Mr. Wheatbn also gave a state-.ent of worXs
which he says will be proceeded with during
the winter, but this we cannot deal with at
present.

S that iihey evidentlv intenxîded ito work
during the wimer :andl I can say hesidles
thbat the newspapers f th Shelburne and
Yarmo' ut h co.ntained advert isemients aîsking
for tenders for ties for the wh 'le road fromu
Yarmmîh b oLockeport, although a great por-
titin of it iad never heen surveyed. They
w-ere also alling fbr tenders for fenc-ing the

scIhole roat. Dut Ihe work vas stopped about
the Sth Decemlber. 18 .I4. Ie date 4 this let-
ter. which I will read :

To Geo. A. Fletcher. Esq.,
Care Mitchell, Fletclher & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
iL am informed by .\%r. Willianson that a

proposition has been made yo.u f'r us f>r ou:
purchase of all rights and properties of your
Nova Scotia railway and construction comp;'any,
including Halifax assistance. as heretofore dis-
cussed, on the following ternis. namnely, we
to repay you expenditures as only verified. de-
liver you $0.000 bonds and 40t.) shares. par
value $100. stock South Shore Railway Coi-
1:ary, as capitalization $75000. Stock to be
trusteed for three years, and we take care -f
Thomas Robertson for a small ainount. and that
you have accepted same. This proposition. if
so accepted, we now confirm. Wire us t>-day
your acknowledgrnent of receipt of this tel"-
gram and confirn your acceptance.

H. E. ALEXANDER.
Chairman. South Shore Railway Syndicate.

Mr. FINT. That is for the eomnpany.

Mr. WIHTE iShelhurnie). That is to Mr.
Fletcher. from' Mr. Alexander as chairman
of the South Shore Railway syndicate. not
as an individual. And here is Mr. Fletelier's
answer. dated Philadelphia. Sth December.
18S4.

Sir (71llAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
company does le represent ?

Mr. WMHITE (Shelburneî. Mr. Fletcher
and M-r. Brill were the two gentlemen who
put up tie noney for the narrow guage.

Mr. FLINT. I think the bon. gentleman is
naking a mistake.
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Mr. W IITF. tishburne', I know hvIat I milt graded ready for the rails. We have suspend-
Sm talkingiut Ilere is the tele.rami : . ed ;rading Iurin the winter tuotths, but the

To H. E. Alexander.
1v Wall St.. New York.

I contirin and accept your offer of to-day for
myself and associate.

GEO. A. FLETCHER.
Then1î a l)t 4f correspndene ensued after

that. As appears lby these letters. At-
w ood ~& Robei'rtsonxî wvere l.th present at

t hL's'' arrangemet's. antd botxh agret! to
h :11nd they went dtwn to' Nova $Nbz

to see ir. Fielling, .Of the lo'al g''ernment.
to et the lb.ar subsidies ivtmi th coast
Railway transferred to.' the' ou't1 shore
Railway 'titipany. Mr. Fieldiig refsed. to

t ra nsfïr ie sub sidies, anId thle consetuence
was tliat the thin'ig fell lhriugh.11. ltere is

the hist letter. datZe'd at Pidelphia. '24th
.1:nar.y. N :

I. -i-"xander. Esq.
Chirtnan. South Shore Railway Syndicate.

1V Wall St.. New York.

right of w. a.v will b ele.tred ever sixtv miles
of our Eue during the present winter. and. con-
tract.s made f nr rails. sleepers and fem'es. The
entire linec wilt be urn-Ier conrstruetion next year.
and we expect to have trains runiil o'ver a
very large portion of it before the c!oe o 1"'..
The promîotetrs of the Coast Railway Cotmpany
believe that the needs of the southera counties
of Nova Scotia vill bek best served by a Une ot
raîilway et ween Yarmouth and ialifax. not built
with a view of itinz a short.-r railway- .ontnectioni
than no- exists betweeti those points, but r.ther
wvith the inteutian of' connetinig eeh vilage
and town with Halifax in the east, and the- to'tn
of Yarmouth i the west. They ppose a :hre-
foot gauge railwav. becausc it c in b, mot'
cheaply built and operated1. and more' likely to
give some return for the capital that wiII be
investe'd in such an und..rakin. The Eahita i
merthant and manufaturer wdil. by this route.

be brought in close con:ction with the entire
population located along n'early >")l miles of o :r
coast.
i retad! this letter to showa" thaut ''n t he 'lIth
l>.erub~er, 14 the presidlt't oft tis ro'ad

We are very anxious tiat o'.:r eontract emx- l: ittea o a .it iti. îh.è St1î,&l
boeIi.ain your exchangedl teleratus of thet bIrtiLtte hli

Deceuber. 1S94. shall be proiptly performed.th.1- -
It should have been done before notwv. We have t é. a i
waited up,>n your couvenience. thoughl alway il es
ready to do our part. until w w feelthat. w-s tlIe rU î lk'î. 110 tL sleN
should be expected to wait no longer. May Ve 'vert'iitt v.'ur "4 h. -, -sttl
ask you to fix the earliest date at which the Ibe t-heaî't'.
thing will be closed.

GEO. A. FLETCHER.

Tis Showsthati they were nt so' :nxioluisChair.
t& >.coméplete thisa ro:td. but thlat they wereR

rwillid t oa ug e ru: d . b ut up t o th:Sti'ne h e

wvay Cnedbpauni.d thewidede-fto-tl1uh gaue.n.x
paitnia. altetw:tayIfr.ax.:uhWasakdil

(are tIfor a f i1u4'y.NS w r Bill(Nfaour f» t.1tnd btaus O iw ual-

fori ai îîatirt-"w u:î ooî-sd. The' lion. gen-u

buildinn a narx'w gkutheeprad. aed thaf ntw

Pfr Reces.

tîhey aré goiug îs.b build a brozid gauge. W i.
wlinae to elr out thae. Ote0t h Shr ti-

wy-er er. 1 - . l i 'pr esidt it s onth e yt were1 .l . .tT' l l lhEn A .lalG
pa plan. an t 1Rad obertsnap was tkex- tand Buft'

tend th ' narrw gug rad Thrn.Shklburne- >,
al ingt wana to aug. and this is i 1eR-A W
ter aoiratheoigtbidaboeag.b

Yarouth. 2nh Deee'ber.1S94.t De- Louste rs tbf

Dear SrIbeg te inciose bhewth a p or' M r. U0.)ATSWORUT11Iiiq:bved t' adedititin

wes,%terni Nova Scotia. showing the location of' the' of the foiovn bjr'islou
mne -f thet Coast Raiway Co pany of hova Sotia: Provided alaYs, that nothing n this Act or·li

(aii aedi. fron Yarouth to Lokeport in the the said approval al the Governor General sh
couny o Sheburne : and also the proposedbe hel to rve effect to the said arrangement la
tensions to over which aendments to our char-;50 far as such arrangement malebé-(If k be) con-
ter winl be asked for at the approaching sessi'n îrary no any existng contract with ay muni-
of the legisature. 4 We desire cipality or other party unless such municipaliy
te exteud our Unes of railway from Lockeport Io' or other party shail consent thereto.
the city oM.WHaRifax. passing through ail the.
owns and villages along theswutheru caa of' Mr . DAVES (E I Was that provision

Nova Scotia. The town counl lo Yarnouth before the ciniilttt-4-à da pjrot' it
and the municipal councils or' Yarmouth aud
Argyle. in the county of Yarmnouth ; and ot Bar- iMr. TISL1ALE. That proovision u-sntt
rington andi Sheiburne. ln the cotiuxty of' Shel- 'subnûitted to rte eomtiittée.
burne. have already granted free rights of way le hs il%é
to the Coast Ralway Company of Nova Seotia Pro always, that ting i th s or-
(Limited). We commened ative operations in fore thid aCooite oUeRowGynit erh
August of this year. amnd have now over twentyr-sohar ts shaywee ask(ifuit we)cto-
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Imake certain tratitic a rraingelmients with otlier
railway compane. noit lamed. and vlivl
wee lot petitioners. It occurred to soime
miembe>irs of? tin. coîiîluie. mîyse'lf amonîg
îthers. that if we we're to granît that power
withouit the consent 1 hIlie otier cmpanies.
tley not beg present. w mNight be fleet-
ilng tliir a rra ngeme s. In effect. i lie ill
wVis seei.igi to) :1111<'1(1 tile coîr)ir:ltie [we<rs
of otiler esla:nisn t ietiiiers Ilere. :111<
h;id lAt 11 lpeared ai petitiollers. ani of suel
elhanîges tie public 1h:1(1 fld n lot ie.. I lis-
eussed t ihe. niîa t 1er briefly before ihe coin-
Inîitte'. :d subse1tn'ntly the soli.itor of
the cip: ny. Ar. Clarke. sphke to ni aidl
said le was <nile villing to gu:ltd the rights
of any ottr contriinu paries. That
would get orver thlie obj'ction taken iiith
L'ili by iyself anld othners. ad I tlnk tii
l'sma st*r Genîera I t ook that view as w.
''Iis is a provision simly to prevent :niy
o1traicts Ia1e by any ot her companies

li..ing interfered with by powers conferred
oi. unnaimed companies.

Mr. LISTER. I hiect to' this ant tr
lbeing settled acrî'oss the 1hable. '[lis a mend-
ment was not submnitted to the Railway
Cllu.n.ilee, ald the conilittee of 1.ihe 11I.11 se
lIas i riglît to OIht:lin an eXpahilon.

Mr. S11E RAN[. I do not thiiik nY
objection can be taken to the amendment.
Ilt o Ily re)e part1ies1 inr'est i. nl l t oy
have all agreed to do it. It is simply
a provision that in so fa.r as regards
any micipality interested in thie rade s
Slait exist. and whih are receiving legisl-
t ion at tle lresnt time, thei r a rr:l ligenent s
'r roltraes îuniider huniîîs hy-liw or :îgree-

mient shl:1Il not he affeted by this lsgishition.
Si prely a private muat ter Qbetwveel fthe

1ries, and I do lot think thiat. wlen ithe
illterosts of ile ennpaony adi of t he muni-
<eialities are prteYed by the amendmient.
atiy oljection ean he taîkei to it.

S ection. as amended, agreed to.

>11 section 10.

Mr. MA.'LE AN iYork). Ii setion! 9,
whvich lias just passed the committee. it is
dechireid that tis companly may enter initc
agr.ieement l twit the Caada Souther RIail-
w'ay and ot'er roads. I have an amendment
to' propose. wlicI deals with thle question
of t1he passenger rate that siould be eharged
i this new om((ipany. I bring it up in cou-
lietion w'itthis road for this reason l: iit
thie Canada Soutlier las acquired. or will
acquire. this Toronto. IHamilton and Buffalo
ro'ad. thia t that road. whihel is now con-
trolled by the Michigan Central, is a
Vanderll road. aind this Vanderbilt road
is controlled by the New York Central. all
these being Vaunderbilt lines. laving their
headquarters in the Vanderbilt offices i
New York : and the New York Central.
whiclh is the great road owned by the Vai-
derbilts. is aoi two cent per mile road. By a

Mr. MULOCK.

* ST:itutory enactment of the state of New
York. the New York Central is limited to

hlalt paîsseng'r rate. If that is so. and I
Saniii prepared to prove it. then the Canada
Si lthern. t if it aequires thle Toroito. Ha mil-
tnu aind Iutfalo line. whieh I believe is the

rsn int entlio %n. vill represeit the New
Y'ork ('entral. and it siolld aeept a two-
ve'it passenîîger rate in Ontario. sucli rate
lhaving been enacted by the legislature of
New Yorlk to eover its lines ini that State.

ir. LIîSTEIR. You will min the Grand
Tru'înk Railway.

Mr. MACLEAN (Y rkî. Not at all. To
show that tie Caiadian Soiuthern is really
thie sane ais the Nev York Central. on re-
ferrimng ut ilfor's Manuail. page 920. I find
that the president of the Canada Southern is

Corniin Ymnerhltand amlong the direc-
tors of the 31iehigan C'entral are Cornelius
Vanderbilt. chairman. Sarnuel F. Barger. W.
K. Vanderbilt and Cliauncey 1. Depew. It
will he also foundl that ile headuuarters of
ihe Mivhigai Centrail arc in the rand
Ceintral depot. and its linancial office. in the
ofilees of the New York Central. 'Then the
direetcrs of the New York Central aire
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Clauncey 'M. Depew,
Willioinu K. Vanlerbilt. Samuel F. Barger
and other members of the Vanderbilt family.
It is not deniied in any quarter thait thie
Canmada Sotthern is a Vanderhilt line.

Ir. CHAItLTON. Does it carry passen-
gers at 2 eents a mile ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). 'My ameindment
does noet cover the Caunada Southeri altlhough
it should : and ifd i am here next session. I
will introduce a Bill for that purpose. Now,
if the Vanderbilts can give a 2 eent a mile
rate in New York. and findl it pay. as it bas
ben11 found to pay. why e can they not give
the sairue rate in the province of Ontario ?
Tliat is one reason i(wy I propose to test the
seise of the Ho ose n the question. I will
give tlie louse another reason. Mr. Chair-
man, wliy the 31iehîigani Central should ('on-
rede this 2 cent a mile rate. There is on the
Canadian side of the Niagara River an
electric service. which gives cheap accom-
imiodation to the people using the line. and
the result is tiat the Vanderhilts have given
less tian a 2 cent rate on their railway line
ailng the Niagara River. on the Canadian
side, to ieet that competition. If
tliey can do it in thiat case they ea
do it in hie case of this proposed
line which is to run fron Toronto to
Bîuffalo. alnd which traverses the best paying
ra ilroad section in the whole of Canada.
There is still another reason why the rate
on this road should be reduced. It has got
a very large bonus from the city of Hamil-
ton. and it is getting an entrance into the
city of Toronto for practically nothing. It
will be built at a time when railroad con-
struction is cheaper 'han it ever was before,
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and under those circumstances they can well public of «-I the counties, through which
afford to give the people of the Niagara the road passes.
peninsula, fron Hamilton to Buffalo a 2 Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It would kilt al
cent a mile rate. The most profitable part ; .
of the Grand Trunk system is that portion;. the frs, too.
running between Toronto and the Falls, and Mr. MACLEAN (York). No, it won't.
which portion of the road helps to make up Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, it will.the deficit caused by operatiig branches.
and carrying foreign freiglrt. Another: Mr. MACLEAN (York). HIow kill the
reason. and a very strong reason. in favour, fairs ?
of the lower rate is that there is so much Mra
traffie there that they can wel afford to coiipuie wi1l not reduce the r-ate for ex-grant it. If we pass this 2 cent a mile reso-
lution in regard to this railway. the othercf
railways will have to meet the competition. Mr. MACLEAN (York.Lt will be a good
and follow the example by reducing theirte> u rtsVi ny
rates. Tliat was illustrated in the case <.f when the railways quit giving special rates.
the New York Central. Tite New Tork and give a uniforni aud ow rate throughout
Central came to be a 2 cent a mile railroad the vhole year. Tie public opinion of tis
under circunstances sinilar to this present country is in favour of a 2 cent a mile rate.
<ase. There was a Bill before the legislature We have had petitions in favour of the
at Albany to grant certain anendmlnents to priiciple sent to this Ho0use froim every
its charter. and enabling tiemu to take over municipal coinil in intario. from the
a sinall road that had a 2 ent a mile proviso Trades and Labour Councils. from the
in is charter. The legisatur at Albiany Farniers' Institutes, frot the Graigers, and
granted that, but they inserted this clause fromn the Patrons of Industry. That feeling

is rowing throughout Canada, and whereverBut nothing in this Act shall allow any rate of ; t in railway fares has taken placefare for way passengers greater than 2 cents a: lie result lias been an increase in travet, ai
mile to be charged over the track or tracks of he sutsee n rsna n
that railroad, now known as the New York Cen- increase in te protits of the company a:1ii
tral Railway Company, and the rate of fare for a greater convenieine to the public. I
vay passQngers over the track or tracks non, challenge any gentlenman in this Huse t
operated by the New York Central Company, shall disprove any one of these statements. These
be 2 cents a mile and no more whatever. being the faicis. that bhis House can seure

They are now restricted to that rate of fare. for the people of this country so important a

Mr. LISTER. Whxat was the pasenger 1 ;o it is. I say. the duty of hon. gentlemen
1 r L1 S'l' R. liatm-zs-thepaseimgrto( support mny amiendmient and have it in-rate before ? sorted in the Bill. I believe that if the pro-

Mr. MACLEAN Tr. tt was 3 and 4 m1itrs of this Bill wouii wire Cornelius
cents, and all kinds of rates. That one Vanderbilt. that legislation coui only 1be
amnendment put iii the New York Central obtained by inserting a 2 cent a mile clause.
Railway Bill compelled every other road lin
the state of New York to accept that rate.

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend is mis-
taken. The New York Central is the only
rond in the stite of New York that bas a 2
cent a mile rate.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). They coue close
to it.

Mr. CHARLTON. No, they do not.

Mr. MA(CLEAN York). I beg your pardon.
I have travelled over a good many of these
roads and I know it. Their rate, is practi-
eally 2 cents a mile in the state of N'%v
York, and it is all due to this elause.

Mr. CHARLTON. The Erie road and all
the other roads are 3 cents a mile.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Tbey are based
on the 2 cent rate of the New York Central.
I say that in this rich peninsula of Niagara,
where there is only one line of railway,
the Grand Trunk, if we insert a 2 cent a mile
clause in this Bill, we will have settled the
question of railway rates in that district.
This proviso will benefit the city of Toronto
and the city of Hamilton, and the travelling
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Mr. Vanderbilt would gladly wire back :I
vill accept it. The New York Central Coi-

pany have found that their prolits have in-
creased in consequence of bte 2 cent a mile
rate. They ruv through a very great and
)oul)tlous country, but they have great con-
petition. They have four lines of tiheir own
parailleled by half a dozen other roa(is. yet
wlat has beenl the result ?

Mr. CHARLTrON. Namie two or three of
that half dozen ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The Leiigh
Valley, the West Shore, which they have
taken over. the old Erie. the road by Rone
and Watertown, and others. A report says :

The wisdonm of the change is proved by the
fact, that, although there are seven railroads
competing, the New York Central carried nine
million passengers In 1880.

Thuat is the result of a 2 cent a mile rate on
the best paying railroad in the United States.
Its stock is the highest, its credit is the best,
and it has proved that this passenger rate
has been a benefit to the rallway, a benefit to
the public, and a rate that should be extend-
ed to all other roads on the continent, especi-
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*ally tho:se whiebî g> thîrouîgh quite aïs good a
raijlrad oun try as is the st:1 tae 0f New
York. Another reasn whv we shoulid reluce
railway fares in this c'tountry lies in this fact.
that as the tlings wihiei are moi'St consîumeed
by t ie ipoI i tave been reduced in prioe
the use of in h.as inreased.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Reduce hlie tariff, and
you I have iover prices.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Take the sub-
ject of postage every tine postage bas
been reduîced lin this or any other country.
the ise of? tle mails has increased tenfold
anld the postal revenue has also iilcreas(ed.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
wa y.

Just iii the samie

Mr. MACLIEAN (York). In what way ?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Reduce the tariff,

and you Nw]il have better times.
Mr. MACI EAN (York). That has nothing

to do vlit it. Whteever telegaPh rates

the Interests of the railways themselves. A
railway company will receive a greater lu-
come, and earn greater profits if It gives
the people cheaper travel The companies
say they are the best judges of what the
passenger rates should be. I dispute that.
It is on record that in the figlit for the re-
duction of rallway rates in Enîgland, the
objection to the cieap tlhird-class fare came
from thLe coipa nies theinselves. They
opposed the rediction in every possible
way. They gave the people poor accommio-
dlation. they ran the trains a.t night, and
at inconvenient hours ; and yet to-day the
parlhiaentary fare of a penny a mile is the
popular rate in England. and it is higli
timte thiat we Lad a simnilar rate in this
eount.ry. 1-on1. gentlemen will fintd. when
they go back to their conîstituents. that the
people are benit on having a lower passen-
ger rate in this Tountry. The electrie roads
whtich are extending inevery direction. are
carryqg passengers at sueh low raIes that
tlhey are taking lthe business aay fron tthe

or 0 a ble ra tes have been reduced. the peo-t a(e vûuld thiuîk that:the
ple have used lte lines more. and the comn- raiiway-('otipaties wùuil, in their own in-
pa nies lha.ve iil.veasetd1 their profits, anitd terest, adopt atwo-ent rate. riev-donot
afforded greater benefits to the public. like IoLe tidd liv Parliaient what they
There is onily one thintg of comiion con-slouldo flt('Vs:îvtiey are tieiselves
suitmption in this country tat lias iot been the best judges. But they tave re
redIced in price in the last thilty or forttyy101o"gto give tle peopde tthey want titat
years. and tlat is. railway assger travel. it IS tie tis leeaine forward an
Why should tihis Hobuse iar the way to the Coi)ll lte New york Central. oî' the
reduction of railway raes, when everythingîear
else lias comle down it price? Cotton goods.,tit'it ltecoliOil tiey are 110W«askiitg
wooIlen goods, iron goods. sugar-every- for, to do as iit for the people of Ontario
thing hlie people use as cone down in as1w o0ftue p1o11 e Of New
price. lin maiy cases two or three hundred lork state.I1 .therefore. Io move that
per ceit and yet passeiger rates remnain 11the fûlowiig, ie e iiteci'tediii te
tc-day wee they were f-It i-q Bi

In every country in Europe where railway
fares have been reduced. the result lhas been.
as I show-el the oieuse two years ago. es-
peciallhy l the case of Hunîgary. that ain lim-
inense inerease in passenger travel and in
railway receipts and plrfits has followed.

Mr. LISTER. How much did you sav
prices were reduced-two or three hundred
per cent ?

Mr. MACLEAN (Yor'k). Yes. in some
Cases.

Mr. LISTER. fiThen you have nothing
left.

Mr. MACLEAN (York-). Then, I will say
that prices are one-third of what they were
forty years ago.

But nothîing in, this Act contained. or in the
Railway Act or amendinents thereof, shall allow
any rate of fare for way passengers greater itan
2 cents a mile to be charged or taken over the
track or tracks of said Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Company.

Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Chairman. I want to
eaul attentin tg. ) ule(;7 in relation to
Privat e Bills:

No important amendment may be proposed to
any private Bill, in a Committee of tà-he Whole
House, or at the third reading of the Bill, unless
one day's notice of -the same shall have been
given.

I raise the point of order, because I cer-
tainly do fnot agree with the hon. gentleman
at all that this is a proper tinte to discuss a
matter of suchi intportance.

Mr. LISTER. That is 66 per cent.
Mi. SPROULE. It seens to me ratherMr. MACLEAN (York). I will stand cor- unusuaI to valse a question f this kind in

rected if the ion. gentleman will vote for a order to defeat ttis atedment. There is
two-cent passenger rate. If the hon. gentle- no doubt of the power of the House to in-man will tell us about the way ln whicli tîroduce the anendnent here. It is equallysteel rails have cone down ln price under clear that if the lion. gentleman insists ona tariff law, they may throw some light the riule, le may delay the Bill a littleon the subject. The country expects this longer. and he will be as likely to defeatHouse to grant somue relief in regard to the Bill as to defeat the amen(dment. I dopassenger rates. I make this proposition lun ot think it is fair to the House or to the

Mr. MACLEAN (York).
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lion. member for East York for the hon. an amendnent of this kind a t this p.<rticu-
iember for South Norfolk to take this lar stage in a Bill. The hon. ;;entleman
mïeans to kili tle aiiendment. I have no seems to think that is surprising.
doubt that lie speaks in the interest of the Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have de-radilways. It is part of his life-worlc to be cided that the amendment is out of order.
connected with railway corporations. and.
perhlaps lie knows more about railways than 'Ir. SPROULE. I an fot attempting to
many otler members of this House ; but discuss the amendment, but the right to
the miemers of this House know what is bring in any amendrnt to a Bill.
the interest of the people as well as the lion. MEs a td
gentleman knows wlhat is the interest of
the railway corporations. If any Billi hasJpas , he o L
been before this House for years, in which whicli the sane objection cannot apply, be-eautsc it does not ifftct the min ipart of tho
the priniciple of this anendment should 1
be introduced, I think it is the Bill under i read to tbe I-use but 1.efore so.
consideration, because, as the lion. member
for East York lias said, this line -will bel

brne n y aoosmen.--dmuet0tof hBill. .I

p dt aod parcelf of tIeha aoeaderbrlt syste -e
'Bill. I have hereca petitionrwhichhe wis

Mr. TISDALE. I beg to interrupt efore this Act sa becoe operative, e
t ,and to appeal to yoi, company shall pay all outstanding accounts for

Chairm1an. Le is not discussing the point labour performîed on the railway and other works
of order. That mnust be disposed of first.
I wish to have it ruled upon now.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is no
doubt. if the question of order is raised,
that this anidmf(lient cannot be received
witlhout iotice. Therefore. it is out of order
to (isciss this aiendmilent now.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Two years ago. I
broughut up a simnilar motion in aniendmnent
to the Midland Railway Bill, and it was
fully discussed.

Mir. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Two years
r the question of order was not raised.

anlhd that is whlîy the aiendnent was re-
ceived.

Mr. MACLEAN (Yor'k). Then I have cer-
tain othier questions to discuss 'n coninec-
tion vitih this Bill wvhïlh will compel mje to
talk tiiilthe liou is. up, and ini that way
we will get a discussion of this question. I
would advise hon. gentlemen not to raise
the rule in this case, but to allow this qus-
tion to bel discussed ihere to-night

of the compauy, and also for material supplied
to or for the use of the said company, the
ameunts and the ac&-ounts for labour and mater-
ial to be ascertained by the mayor of the city
of Hamilton, and, when the said mayor shall cer-
tify to the Minister of Railways that all just
claims as aforesaid shall have been paid, this Act
shall become law.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I raise the same
point of order wvith1 reference to that aniend-
ment. This Bilh as been before thie Flouse
for the last two nonths. and I have never
heard anything about that uitil this mo-
Iment. 1 do lot thinuk it is fair to spring
these thîings ci now.

Mr. FRASER. 'The hi. gentleman can-
not raise his point of order until I have
made mv statenient, and moved the amend-
mnent, wLich1 i have not done yet. I have
here a petition fron several parties, which
reads as follows
To the Honourable the Minister of Railways and

the Railway Committee of the Privy Council of
the Dominion of Canada:

- The petition of the undersigned humbly show-
Mr'. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ain obliged eth

lo foliow the rue. 1. That your petitioners were emplo.ed in the
work of construction of the Toronto, Hamilton

Mr. TISDALE. I ai not l the habit o and Buffalo Railway boween Brantford and Ham-
raising a question of order unless I feel it lten
muy duty to do so. The importance of this 2. That the construction o! said portion o! said
question is such that it should be discussed railway was intrusted by the saîd railway com-
on a main motion, as it was when the hln.pany to a firm of the naneo racey Brothers,
genitleman brought it up two years ago. the members of which flrm were. as your peti-tioners belleve, ail residents in the UJnited State.s
I arn surprised that the hon. gentleîmnzh uoCad
i e course of egatn on privat.That when the work on said raiway, which
.slould vlralse thuese points so was to prevent riad been Intrusted to said Bracey Brothers was
ou)ti'- gotting thîrougli. le had plenty of tin about completed, the said Bracey Brothers
te î'aisete points )y a motion. Ho could made an assignment, and, as your petitioners be-
hiave brouigbt thuemn up In committce if hoe lieve, the members o! said firm of contractors
wjsld Iw'as careful not to object so amsen left Canada, and arenow in the United States

-- iveorelopportunity of psacinw 4. That your petitioners are creditors of he
ie3. sald Bracey Brothers, or the sad raiway com-

bis Views on record, and I only oen- to pany, for work done lu the construction o!sad
the point of order when howas throuh. H railway to the amount set opposite teir respec-

to rii amoto thecold.dtive names, and that your petitioners arebInformed
haerought tOem up ansoite h. and belleve, that the oaims filed wth the trustee

.1.-.. 4.foiTNorfolkh(r. Tisdale), I do hot o! Bracey Brothers' estate by their creditors lh
he anyti o eextraohdinary In introu.cig ai respect of said work done and materlal suppied
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in the construction of said railway anount to the contractors to give security to meet the
over $60.000, all of which claims have been du,- wages as they fell due.
and owing since the month of February last, or
before that date •Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was a subsidy

5. That the said railway company were voted a granted to this road by this Parliament ?
large bonus by the city of Hamilton, and that one
of the main inducements offered to the ratepay. MI.FRASE .In not sure about that.
ers to support the by-law for said bonus was, that The city of Hamilton gave a subsidy of
the amount of the bonus, and a much larger suin $2 >000.
would be expended in paying for labour in the Mr M:LOCK. What is the aniount owing
construction of said railway in and about the city for wage ?
of Hamilton

Your petitioners. therefore, pray, That your Mr. FRASER. The amount is $60.00e.
Conmittee impose upon the said railway company
as a condition of any privileges or rights that nay Mrl. MULOCK. For the workingnen.
be granted by your committee to the said railway Mr. FtASER. Yes :tliat amount bas beencompany, that due provision be made by the said
railway company for the speedy payment of t.he w ever since. And a hîrge nuinber of
debts now owing to your petitioners and others the men are feelng it very iuchi. There
for labour done and materials supplied in the con- are fariers and others wl have worked
struction of said railway. uponîî thliat road aind ha1.1ve not been paid la

And your petitioners wilI ever pray.l iiueet liat 1111H'. :ifi<ithiey fuel tue
.\. Gorlin ...... .................... $144 21 i> 1 1. T h e (4)f l y is ?giveîî t he ne fit4)f
Wm. Gowland........................ 40 00 their work. It will 11(4do for t lwîîî 1<,say
S. R. Hammond (livery account)......84 8o 5 gave tue eont ract to Br:cey Bros., ani
Thos. Armstrong .................... 500 00 if a man wtorks for Bracey le
Luke Gray, blacksmith............... 105 00ldoinr..Yuu could get labour-
.Janies Pattan......................... 110 010 evety lime :1141 avoi<1 p il-i lum t1y
.Jas. Anderson........................ 5 I00
D. B. Cambel......................... 930 00
Jerry Flynn (St. Catharines), per P.

D. Crerar, his solicitor, over....... 100 00 tO 5t- tll:it I ela if tll.'y
Win-cio(St.Catharines),perP.dla it incethtimea hy feeo raceo leave

D. Crerar, his solicitor, over ....... 50 0 00 i lie uiitywitlott Jaying itemo.il

This is a very important matter. The pe-i T an s gn te eni

;the lir wor It wlndoLiforntem potohye

pe of Hailton were indue to vote a th e o re o
synfrheBrondctiosIshanenie. y lo.. e k

understanding that tey woud get back t . l t u
> wo-entrate, and Iaviiii syigathy with

otherin tht wayeThiscompay areboun

Sl'lt o faras I l t is cocered. n ieof the

Wm chol St1Cahaines), pef1r P. maeitpssbe o aeyBos o ev

City. f Hariltn. It appears .... 500V_ 00 h otf rovii tlryIwtitltine(' sha 1etn Thoe
T'ver. t ytat m raott oumattvîll lin' P1 >ler Th pn- a repettion of tese large dets toem orking-
ton have te pay this $2500,btt -vill loqeo% I i 0'lusLai~iiiito te.) in lUand
the wages as wel. C nsequenty, I thhek a leIfsthure ishaldarge aintieiit due the
condition suld500 be imposed upon this con dtos1111 shiarluina. t Mya oni furiendfrom-
pany by rtn ich they would get bcompele astYo I:r.n tan fok f bthe the
te oçoethgin h to hards arrangingt al lwo-en If you are desirous cfyCertain ad-
these bius. I nderstand that tue parties vimages y legislation, it must Oe a cofh
te hof mthe$60,) are due Comprise qui t it ion precedent thiat our hands shall be
dv large nuoter. only a few of who . re- a piiariame t ilrg die doing winat
presenting $2.500 th 23,000 bave sine othis is stristly jrst and cf advantage te th a
petitien but maintain tat when ny wi c rates ahi ealth-th e a)our f the
railway company bas received a bonus. ibis aoutri It is said thpat theseen went
co pany ought te sec that no men are e- intoe the enpliment to Bracey Bros. rath
ployed doing any werk in connetion wittheitaeyes ypeil. and why did tbey nto
It wlthout getting pad their wages. The.inakeinquir )ofore they took he risk ?
City wiuld certainly neer have given this Must ai janu o co es wit tis pick ai
bonus if they thoeught fr one moment tat shovel te e mploymtyent be a subseriber
the labour and material supplied the com- to Bradstreet or Dun. Wiman's, and get a
pany would not be paid for. The hon. mnan- report as to the financial standing of a man
ber for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) bas a bill in such a case as this before lie asks for
which I will gladly support. We have been enploynent ? The man who presents him-
legislating in the interests of the speculat- self with bis pick and shovel and bis two
ors, and it is high time we should corne hands willing for work ought to be able to
down to the common sense principle. and feel that when lie strikes an honest blow lie
legislate for the protection of labour. It shall get his pay for it. It will be seen
may be said that the reputation of this that $60,000 is a very important matter to
firm of contractors was good ; but my con- these men. It is not an important matter
tention is that when that bonus was voted, for this Parliament, for we are accustomed
the railway company themselves should te deal in large sums, but te the n'en who
have employed the labour, or if they gave depend upon this money for the support cf
out contracts, they should have compelled jwife and family, it is a n'ost momentous

Mr. FRASER.
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matter. In order that there may be no mis- Bill unless provision is made that these
understanding about it, I iove that the labouring men shall be paid for their work.
co>mnittee do now rise, report progress and An assignment has been made, and it is
ask leave to sit again. reported in the Hamilton papers that there

will not be 10 cents on the dollar. They
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Before this motion owe individuals sums as hiigh as $300. and

is carried, I wish to say a few words in even $500, and this to men in very ordinaryreg--ard to this nmatter. The riwyspokeix0,ad hst ne uvryodnrrailwae circunistances. It is in the interest of jus-
of runs through the constitueucy I represent. tiee and of the workingmen of this coun-
from the city of Hamilton to the city of try that these people should be compelled to
Brantford. This conpany presented a by-: a their honest debts, for they have bad

iaw in the city of lamilton tbree years the benefit of the labour expended in con-
aip and obtained a bonus, but they did structing the road. and this Parliament
not go on with Iheir work. and the by-lw ought to provide that the labourers shall
expired. Next year they presented a by-law he -paid before they get benetits fronm this
for a large anount of money. The by-law House to enable them to rn their railway.
wvas carried, but they did not go on with
their work, and that by-law also expired. Mr. McKAY. I do not wish to obstruct
Last fall they presented a by-law for the passage of this Bill, which is very satis-
$225,000. and it is said they spent a large. factory to all parties concerned. But I would
amnount of money lu the city of Hanilton like to say that I an leartily in accord
iii order to carry that by-law. Afterwards with the anendnent muoved by the lhon.
the railway proceeded with the construction imember for Guysboro' 4(Mr. Fraser). All he
of the road from the city of Hamilton to the. lias said about the workingmen and others
city of Brantford. They let the contract to being deprived of their pay is true : the
a construction conpany which, I believe, is facts are well knovn to everybody inHau-
composed largely of Americans. ilion who takes any interest in these mat-

ters. Not only the workingmen, but the far-
r. FRASER. Altogether. mers who boarded lin and the people who

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Not ahtogether. I be- have sold supplies have been kept out of
lieve. but largely. Afterwards they let the their pay, and it is said that by the time
contract to Bracey Bros., who were entirely things are settled with the assignee, it is
Ainerican. These men camuue over with their inot likely anything will be left for these
foremen. Thliey sub-let tlhe construction of ien. They were eiployed in the winter
Ihe railway. mile by mile. to sub-contractors, time. It is well known that in any large city
people resident in that section of ftle coun- in the depth of winter. ni iatter how good
try, farmers and others. Bracey Bros. only times are. you will find a large number of
completed one mile of the contract themu- people uneiployed ; and these parties took
selves. I believe. However that nïav be. advantage of this. got the work done on the
these sub-contracts were let to parties living railway wlhen they did, and the men worked
in the county, and these parties hired the wveek after week in thte severest weather of
labour in the neighbourhood. and for nonths the year and thenu found Ilir nioney w.as
they worked until they had completed the not forthcomning. Inii many cases they had
railway, and that in the winter when it to sell their pay slips at 50 cents on the
cost double the money that it would have dollar to get money. They did that for
cost had it been built in a season when the the purpose of providing means for
f rost was not severe. And after these men thenselves and families. Somle of theimu
had worked for months completing the rail- who were single men had to do it
way, Bracey Bros. made an assignment, and to pay for their board. I hope the amend-
the result was that not only the sub-con- ment which las just been proposed. will
tractors. but the men who were working for carry. I am glad to know that the hon.
the sub-contractors, lost every cent of the member for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) has
money they had been working hard for brought a Bill before this House dealing with
all winter. These men owed the farmers this subject in a general manner. and I hope
riglit through fromn the city of Hamilton to it will pass. because it is a step in the right
the city of Brantford, farmers who had direction. If a law of this kind had ex-
boarded the men who worked in the con- isted when this railway was being built.
struction of this railway ; they owed the these men could have got their pay, and it
labourers who constructed the railway, and would also be a lesson to pronoters of enter-
they owed the fiour and feed stores that prises of this character, warning themi to be
supplied the feed for the borses working more careful to whom they give their sub-
on construction. The whole affair from be- contracts. They would see it to be iu their
ginning to end was a complete Yankee swin- own interest to let out their sub-contracts to
die. These Americans came over to swindle responsible mien. men who are able to fulfil
the people of this country, and they have them and pay the labourers. I believe the
succeeded in doing it. They got their rail- amendment, if adopted. is calculated to do a

way built and they have not paid for it, and great deal of good ; and I also hope that the

now they expect legislation from this House. Bill of the hon. iember for Glengarry will
I say it will be very unfair to pass this be accepted by the House.
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Mr. BAIN (Wentw-orth). Fron my per- Mr. COATSWORTH. This B..lbas been
sonal knowledge of the circuinstances in l)efore the House for two nonths. Now. I

the locality, I feel that the tiie lias cone (I) rot want to say anything olposed t
when we should adopt sone legislation to the iîtercsts cl'the workingrnen, because I
prevent the ditlicuilties thlt we have locally tlir;k I apprecite those as mueli as any
experienced in this matter. I have a strong 'eîtier of this House. I tink this Bil
syupatly with 1 1B111 that mîy lion. friend was on the Orter îmver in ecoîiuittee six or
froti Glengarry has before the louse, with scveiltiînes and it is a very str:nge thing

Ill. ?heetî '? u f inling nilliofie general Rail- thar. after it W4U- fully discllsse( iii the
way Act a provision that will prevent this eoininittee, ie Und this new-born zeal on
sort Cf tlinîîg in future. Ou this occasionl, the part of sonilion. members to-niglit.
as iy hon. friend from I ilton (Mr.

McKay) says. the spechil ditficulties are ju:t Mr. FRASER. Ily gî't lî<'papers
these : We all know tiat lst winter when Saturday n d I iniediâtely ient
the circillustances of the wor-kingmen were betore the Iailw:iy Con:nittee ho asce'tain
rathier dark, this coipanl1k[y, for the thiri if they wo0111nialie sorne change ; so tuai
tine. sueeeeded li securing 'from the cit- iîy iis ie Pislvith
of Ilaînilton :a larg«e bonuls, chîctfly 1)y the(, the receptioni of the p:.dtpeis.
votesobtfoserieete oeovemoe pronnised tiii-h

plovent anîdgntwtintorss waork wylien taenyhipWlot1 say is that
%vlwas rather dreary. Now. -hile 1 Ithe inatter bas te weforeth bRilw-

lavi-e îîo îîish te )lt the icast ob)stacle ti r -Ikiittee. I teiiik thos six Oc isiOns. and
the w:îy of c y ont titilsselleiue. 1 )t :a m ord fthis eHeuseen 5Ithinl.ot this

think it hi;00 bad t1lat the îoley slîoîild w ne theOrd. The 1 inwas -e-y fmie xY
e taken out of the loaity, and tlat the uetimsadit w aek. rto. st g ingrly

ti hat, af tt wasfoll discuse in fthe

iiict sweould lieteaped by speclators-loPi ewo e
are larg-ely out-zide or this con1-y, and t piiiiittee, ofd tome honatter was flot brougt

thîey sliouild jui(t.lIv.w-lk off lj(j ave tUI'ý up :t -Mll. Tere lian n1.eel n notice givers
1bUr'ken. to fa l pou the woi«rkiinnc-n in the it. bultaituisry nn.z In I s imvien the Bi

ijeig iro. r11 wzas -eîlittie Of1i litCoreniut ee of tl C ietuse.eI tiak it is
tîat labour1 Perforîet by the hey told oiascany. ae do not kn

of 1-ama-iltn .lrg bonus0ief"y by th the recion aoft the naines of these particu-
ed oif-a- thoe tmi estnw winter pnontis eLr en -blbave sirîed Ile petitic'uî. As

loaym ladnfor a lowiune fork whnth mhon. gAîTîW lsay . they iiay bs ap-
tilokind wo rater. dw-ae Now, hgot pasteo mwo has beenî bsîeforliii the lw.
the niiddle of to putiiter a siito te i sei-ex ordlers ; aii-lile 1 en as fions. r-
peiay, ef caringou thwas schet to wo. par as ay hno ber of the Flouse tu sup-
anti the i-ork as tUSi e on uhlorund patther ber.t T he Bio-kiwas e . f
favourableo o theslocanl ata t t diusstioIve-y w l ee etker w.to eu ltto

dîsîdîauu;îg. i ul13N IIntoN-îî. iîid Ilîaîp- supJpottthe ilîterd.Sts of thsei-h ave
itIl shouliv i thet reapIedo bIlly distrIet. the , b speculaing tie e pay orders. I

arlageyen utie unfîo iscoundr aboutaitî conikitt nld tlie aiter wloiibti pe for
thleiy h.oulutly a k f-tifie vthe the uS to all. Threarn ho nthe gP- ient

burden, to faBoll uiolte boing mnilaenohe -f itue ien,sI sununu thee qustion
te iour d. Ther wavted tiese as te o ste right of the esi).y Itho old that

that labour actually esriltolas beeiy the u to he company. We do not kn
the grec-rs i.that town, and t e sitter- ay i autlili. henas f tesei Siaetcu
business md a y h o have nosiingine to fal! theeemniittce, the eoInpan- do foten.plAy
la-k on. hok thse pay-sheets in good faith. eone . 'gie coltianfysl theyl myporkte

exeiud o w-ait a hwe for teir Pay bt eonwthactors, havnithe e-ontsctolsiniploy these
expeti liuîîatsely ho receiî-c their uifofey n iie;a. 'flic coiiipa.ny liai-e retaiiued frein

the1 mie of thIiner and in thev sevr hcon traetors; an while 1suiumofa fouey for

perodthe eeryoti Pwast thwok, pr seay o inerofthe iIoente sup-

anbd lthework ias pny hon. friendefroin t the nr of the wci . e
Brant (î Mr.-. m il(uî'vi Ie) lîu-ed iving .ïs livû Slued tlîeun for the nhoney, thefavrablne ccustnce. hna oa serou uatterisne- enin whlhcourt. and until

disad vntger. rIe ll towj. andI ui- sup(lid d wietherte conthse have a
every f;ruer lias sontie bill for the accoîni - 2 U ayte o-kîgie*otoMhi

iedatiom f liein these ton. The ontracto rhe!ions due the cntiatos, I do lotr think
lia i-menthly paylistricutinge t he cos fUis t1oadse otgith tegarisate agaimst the

he andn ey eing vailaber from of themn, Ind liespea their action qvith a
ethiat cd-etlratotherhici.eityngtfahteh1)eseawello t ofher isit ofe copellii thel th

ne ihii tiio or teree hiles ef it. sav alane e, to nray th contractors and pay te
th is losl gcnfair that totn sndtof h lisnw w ikinuigleiti as wiel. I taks eiat point in

bslinesm ewho haoeonoargnltonal.l -uhteresttef the comnpany, and ehink
are iot islate lthi -intter.ie fai thlii en. hgelecman glt not at this
question caine tip thisfternoon in regad btotaoe. endeavour to block the Bihlby shs

a i-eilt-iy iii NoaSedtin.layd tIveth k it is T ciiiooion
tiny sone acrtiomwas takn te put a stop n te cILLS Bothwinell). s am rather sur-

tie 1)adiss nt thmhp ne of arigutheemen adote con

BrnMi. SomerAvileeakd iigtatr aese hmfrtemny h
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the lion. crentlenian wlio is pronhotiug Élîis Mr. UOK hr , k h a
Bill. that 1wcaîïse the parties liave not been teI-aie de0 Chaleur ltalilv.y.
infùrmed tlhat suchi a Bill was before the 31r. SiI'OULE. AndI hre i.ktu ease ol£

1EI1use or thue raiiway comiîtee, and ho- the Nurffh-west Central. Ili that 0es- %%e
eau-4e tïîey liave mot licen abile to iiualze
knoivii tlieir compLiants. tlierefore. ithe iilt' pro-()vsioti for the paymnt of 0.N.
Flouse ouglit to take no cogniza-nee of it. 1lV1liaiu)Qflt %voul( i lQt allow tlait' iivw tii-

îanr's Diii to pass iîîunil a dns was u-
Mr. CTSVOT. rha:t is flot iniy.tlI'OElJC(It Sto n PIYII1Lits (ift hm<>re!r.

argmient at al, dcailms foi- wages. Onu this eai!în
new printiple ii; being advanued i »1 mi

Mi. M LI lSE ulîl. II' lit Sa-Y il no neù%v precedeuit eil>ihuIl h seQîîS
'vasi ros a rg nbuit the lion.ge- stranu iluat men lî>puit th4.li .'II laur inito
tienian made tiiose ob.servations. lie venit r)(.QlX~al vit te ri.pa a s 'luis
ftii lli. :1lsahf.1 tlî:ît thi' e îli.t.rs ''tf* luis atccltirt,(dl Iv umen wviî'> art-rateu ait a Imuud-
Bill, ougmlit not to ie umade hlable for the 1reil iiiill:<>iis of d1lhirs-. si'ld 11<11 tlit. p:îd.

filhs 'Illt lt il-eiiri urs. W<'l. Sir. -%N- a!:iii-1 titat this 1arlianient siiiu tî< i
liave in the province of Ontarlo a stattute îthe way by inîeiihxrsrasiet'l j.'<ti4Ii44,~.

Pr ivsluilr le po u Po 'int.s of order îvitlî respi'u:1. t'> i luis Bit.1
i ,eity lup<'11whiclhtlieir labotr or thoir de, flt t huuuk t is N!S -a god *mi vehi1-f oindec 1

ina tonleral lî:ive Itl.ci expeuiihcd. NN»wi tIt me'int t'' take zagainst tue' pr*''pe dtiouî. Iliai'.'
tbll'ls litb ii111 .1 iatt 1 l.Iai Billi s ffl dtuiih'l <1 4M 4 'ue 'Iiuis1:ii-.I t '' me îvllu e 1 wI ivtuld

erjuitabil)e priuweipies anI dequitable c(>isidel'a- liî,;Cato sîIeak oZ4.f .lid ilmie pj'.'runiî. 'l7h114.-10
thonms. ai i1 Il-) n"t know why iliat mile 111-111)(-rfor I*'I"-.nt.i N11-. ( 'a îo'h . u

shiouhul l ot appiy t*0 riwa roatiin.lu -a straîng tha..t luis unlati'tlî<1 fd lipt 00111
if it is thieir hlinuili ty. as Ille p'oioter tt'C(iUllLe t. i'll i. 1iiii.'iuh>i'

pit >15it. 1) t . t''tlii ii''b iii ,ptiti 9t iu 1< -à jj(j.ur sa it h. a- îe 'tlit .rq. ighî te
t îîîe andel tlii'r aliour 'on the w-ork frouîî the 11ntl'-Iq. <'f î he, ieulbers of(Irthe e.'muniiiitti-ee

iitihiI beart. tgt'' d''rive aidvain auge. îsluotit -1-iIa ertu Bill. %as îass.'l. reu'4)1>-
lit-' pit, hly i lie'st.' tg)îî lîeîuî hey lia vi -let the j' %veîSw~r~t - -il t'' itho Bi. axian pas,-,

~*eîîIa'- lir i.lite ltier!ait" et t bus ViZ.. -S'1. excetptional plxwers ivl'rL' iiluas.couii-
Xc s lirbu'Ž tyt>settt hoeprdwith the î>ciwe's g1ive''n ., 111% auîy <'îh"

WhItt è TiiI 1110 till(l" îd la 4 11 onthecor poration duriithe tvuîeî .a'
M"I'rk ie>iA ivieili alaltg'i> de.rived 'Y have licou a unemlber of tii.l1'.'t ... is t t'

dte ti')ity. :ire paîd Ï)y tho'se tuwV110t11 tlii2 wuýNd<II,ro-d thttwe %s-iloilt.1ave a tdisonts-
(.Itatis let. If we 1Uf1ltl'tlkCWput iiitct-i _.jn ()Ilt he nîcnits ;Of thc ueb iii. hitule

dit stl-;iv l') do> flot lsid(- iii thoe ouîitry eutntry ivouhd kuîî-iiji whiardirection '.gs
.11ti lia vo e îroperty- hl the counitry forw-ard latiot: siitteuîding ? it d"es ot..euîea

as IlI>-'OutVCtOS.it k tiieir lblus.iuuess a alion. xneuuber to rmise oIeJeetlouî fori' he pur-
u rrof dIle diIipeîc.,î' st'i iatt:'si''pisse of ipreventiing- fre-anîd fuîll icso

ivhe' i-bIvo(ldie the. erk lhave bo" en.paid (ot -eeî* lauslise rethe camnuiittee. 1i h..pe
fi'u- it. or' if not pal. .that tui ioiey 1i«%10)Lt(piller questions that wvil l e1ie l l ble

-d Itt( uoe!- to thIe contractans. 'Llit s.'usdiess'.no unatter hw -nay ojectiotis
tei 1110, to 1he a WiIIciple of siubjimle t w îaj' betaken. l in'd'.'r tlat jUistice ? ay bc-

tixul li''f"tn., the ' COuu-iîuy aire :hovdtû av-ail <oue to ix>r people w-ho are unahie to fi glit
tloîîî'llsflve.s nft tlLabour of thcîse mien wi-iuo rhî&'i owu ba-tties and enforce thieir owxî
m-11e1 erk ui,'uii ' er''îil thc'y m ott te lie maxde dal;jis. Lt was weil said by au einiinenit tmail

i(, g-ivu' -ethelstt for it. It N ýhc'tter thar tlitr no satisfaction e-au lie olitiued froin
t1."- sliotild pîy twiee than tlitat the' p.rties a ilway Woîaue. Nh% ?It is beeatisp

w b' oîifld'dthu..ir labour on the work. and thaey ar ueat corporations havingr imiienise
whi.? have uiotliung «eisuŽ to subsis--t uponi. wealtlu at their lîaek. aud in t.his re.Çspect

shiouîld reiai ipa id. they exercise greatori' iflu'ngce titan piivate
Nu' $1W>LT~E Th' hn. ienberforIlÂdi viduals. Railiva3 corporations have no

D''rtvtI(r.- Milis) appears uiot tîe have re- bodies to kick and no souls to s:ve. The
u~i'un>erd tt' noaurs iuatiuaî-ebetn bstcourse to -fflopt us to check thcun lin

p:i5t(i .. uthle utoýtsroembha v er i e ain1.iaîrlianîent, andi imptise oun them the s.anieor t bs lesunnot ed dumngrecnthse legistions irposed on othier conpanies
$îulîanamndiet a i nw ugosed î;î-hueuî they apply for chmarters or for aineud-

î':îs passed in regard to thoIliereford Rai- ot ocatr.adcmpldci a
way. I think. Thie Bil"-as îlot alhowei to 7tt1 utydet te1aonn o vo

uîsstlu iot. i utit a prov-ision was .a4dojt- have bueut erployed onthie work.
ed undifer wlhuehi the new counpany was oh- Commiiittee rose aînd roported progresse
llged t.) pay for the labour that w-ont into
the road. 11HE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SALARY.

Mu'. t>AViEs (P.E.1.) In31rt. 31ULOCK nmovel segcond reading Bill
tha DII aseu. ?(No. 4) to reduce thue s.a.l«ary of the Governor

-%I'. :SPIROULE. 1 fou'get thie year ; I think (.'euerai1. He said 31r. Speaker,.linimoving
ir was about 1882. the second reading of this Bill it is riglit 1
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[COMmONS]

should say at the very threshold that it is You will observe, Mr. Speaker, that this
presented in no secse froin a feeling of los- amount was not placed in the Act of Con-
tility to the Governior's General whlo have federation as an unalterable sum. It is not
preceded the present incumbent, or His Ex- a figure that requires to be changed by
cellency, or the otiice itself. Quite the Con- | appeal to the Imperial legislature, the
trary. It appears to me that all who favour ; foundation head of all our legislative pow-
maintaining this oftice, this connection be- 1 ers. It was simply placed in the Confedera-
tween the imother country and ourselves. j tion Act that we might start as a growbig
should at all times be astute to prevent concern with a salary attached to the in-
abuses cropping u) and attaching them- |cumbent for the time being, but to be chaig-
selves to the office. If the office becomes too ed as the will of the people of Canada,
expensive. or for other reasons becomes un- from time to time, deemed wise. The very
popular, other reasons wholly foreign to the fact that the Act of Confederation contem-
office itself, or which ought to be, in time | plated a change, is an invitation to the re-
that popularity vill extend to the system. presentatives of the people to consider the
Therefore. I trust that whether my propo- situation, and if they deem it advisable to
sition nay commend itself to the judgment m nake a change. Therefore, Sir, I am
of ny fellow-members or not, they will at strictly inl haruony with this statutobry
leaîst ai once recgnize th:it this motion is inv iitation. in inviting the attention of Par-
no sense intended to reflect on any incum- liament to the salary attaching to this
bent of the office or to lower the position of office, and in asking Parliament whether or
the office in the public mid. but that it is not uthe time has arrived l wheni we should
purely and simply in the interest of econo- exercise the power vested iu us by this Act,
my, and I believe in the interest of the :and uake the alteration which the lin-
office itself. I should also say, Mr. Speaker, perial Parliament said we might rmcake.
that I have flot been prompted to bring this Now, Mr. Speaker, it would be worth while,
Bill in at this time because of any extraor- just for one moment to look at the figures
dinary expenditure in connection with that which have been laid upon the Table of the
office eof recent years. Year after year in House, in response Io an Order, showiug
passing the Estimnates we have been com- the total expenditure for a gcuarter cf a
pelled to vote large sums of noney for His century, beginning withi Confederatio.n, and
Excellency, the àncumbent for the time continuing down to the year 1892. I have
being of this high otfice, that were il no not got the figures for the last few years.
sense part of the engagements of the coun- During the 25 years from Confedera:in
try at the time of the appointuent. but down to 1892, we have paid for the salaries
which by long practice have cone to bc of the Governors General. $1,216,666.d)5, and
regarded as part of the official salary. I for travelling expenses, $145.903.5. This
introduced this subject some years ago when last item is a pure voluntary gift hy Parlia-
in Committee of Supply, on motions to grant ment, not being part of any statutory sum
special bonuses or suins for the maintenance payable to His Excellency. Then follow
of certain branches of expenditure in con- two other items, salaries of His Excellencies'
nection with -the office o the Governor Gen- secretaries, $270.350.14 ; contingencies of
eral. but which were in no sense binding the Governors General's secretarys' office,
on the country, forming no part of the com- $217,426.60. With regard to these two items
pact between Canada and Great Britain. ni of nearly half a million dollars, of course,
part of the Confederation Act, but simply it is deba-table whether they should or
voted year by year as the perpetuation of should not properly be considered in this
abuses ; and in 1893 the House caused a general question. I do not know, how far
return to be laid on the Table showing how these salaries might be considered as of
mueh had been expended on the office in cer- abnornal or uniinecessary growth, not be-

tain ways since confederation. Those figures, 1ng behind the scenes myself ; but for the
which are official. are set forth in the pre- purpose of argument, I group them as part
amble of the Bil. Hon. gentlemen will, of the general expenditure. Then there is
therefore. distinguish between the fixed an item for rental anounting to $7.854.
salary, which is referred to in the Confedera- That was for rental before we had equipped
tion Act, and other expenditures which are 'Rideau Hall. There was the purchase-
wholly voluntary on the part of Parliament money for Rideau Hall, amounting to $82,.
and are therefore in no sense part of the Act. 000. I invite the attention of hon. gentle-
But, first of all, what was the language of: n'en to this interesting item, namely, that
the Confederation Act which fixed any sum on a property which we bought at a total
to represent the salary of the Governor cost of $82.000 which was for whatever
General. Section 105 of that Act contains buildings there was upon it, and the land,
all there is upon the subject in any statute there has been expended no less a sumn than
Imperial or Dominion. This section rcads $547,143.45 for alterations. additions, re-
as follows:- pairs. and maintenance. The average ex-

Unless altered by the Parliament of Canada, penditure under that one item for a period
the salary of the Governor General shall be £10, of twenty-five years, amounts to over $20,
000 sterling, payable out of the Consolidated Fund 000 a year. We have further spent durng
of Canada. that period, a sumn o $108,853.01 upon furni-

Mr. MULOCK.
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ture for Rideau Hall. We have spent be one-twelfth that of the United States-
$91.319.86 for wages. and $151,371.10 for ai d in that I am afraid I am under the
fuel and light. In all, we have spent the i-ark-the result Is that if our population
sum of $2,851.917.76, or an average yearly were equal to that of the United States. it
e:)penditure of $114,076.70, being an aver- would cost us, on the present scale of pay-
age yearly expenditure of $65,410.04 in ex- ment, $1,436,000 to pay the salaries of our
eess of the aunual salary of $48,866.66 men- o(I; ernor General and our Lieutenant-Gov-
tionesd in the Confederation Act. If we emnors, against $259,000 for the salaries of
deduct froin that excess of $65.000 odd, the the corresponding oflicers in the United
total annual average expenditure for Gov- States. In other words, testing, this expen-
ernor General's secretaries. and contingen- diture on the basis of population. we are
eies connected with the office. we still leave paying our Governor General and our Lieu-
that excess averaging about $45.000 a year. terant-Governors six times as much as is
Now. taking the averages of these items for paid in the United States. Now, take an in-
the twenty-five years, I find that whilst dividual case. The state of New York, with
they varied in different years. the average a population of six and a half millions, pays
is about as follows :-We have disbursed, the governor a salary of $10,000, with a
during twenty-five years. for Governor Gen- residence, whereas Canada, with our popu-
eral's travelling expenses. a yearly aver- lation of under five millions, pays nearly
age of $5.83. We have disbursed annually $.50,000. Nor is that an isolated case. I
during that twenty-five years, an average have in my hand a schedule, which I have
of ne less than $21.785 a year for additions taken from the World's Almanae, of 1895,
repairs, and maintenance of Rideau Hall. page 353-and I have no doubt the figures
During that sane period, we have paid out are accurate-showing that the state of
anuualiy an average suin of $4.754 for Pennsylvania, with a population of 5,258.000,
furniture for Rideau Hall. During that about half a million more than that of Can-
samîie period, we have disbursed, annually. ada, only pays $10.000 a year to its governor.
no less a sui. on an average, than 83,773 It looks to me as if the wlhole seheme of
for wages on gardens and grounds, and dur- Government in Canada, as represented by
ing that saime period of twenty-five years costly Governors General, Lieutenant-Gov-
we have disbursed annually an average ernors and Cabinet Ministers. were founded
su cof $6,148 for fuel and light, sums voted upon too liberal a scale. For example, in
to His Excellency. Now. Sir, these are the United States Government there are but
sums very large in themselves. and I sub- eight heads of departments, each of whom
mi that they are quite beyond the re- is paid a salary of $8,000 a year, or a total
sources of the people of Canada. On this of $64.000. In Canada, we have 31inisters

Point it might be instructive to make a and departments galore-eleven Ministers
comparison, and in seeking for comparisons, drawing $8,000 a year eadh, one drawing
1 think the paying capacity of the people $9,000. and three Controllers, together draw-
will be a good criterion. Taking the popu- ing $18,000 ; in other words. the executive
lation of Canada as a good test of its re- heads of our Government cost us $115,009 a
sources. and applying the saine rule in re- year, as against $64.000 a year. payable to
gard to our neigibours to the south, I the corresponding heads of departments in
would ask the indulgence of the House foi 'the United States. In, other words, we are
a moment while I compare, on the basis of paying about 80 per cent more in the way
population, the expenditure of the people of salaries to the members of our Govern-
of Canada. and the ex)enditure of the peo- ment than are paid ·to the members of the
ple of the United States for the mainten- United States Government. I mention that
ance of gubernatorial institutions. In Can- as a further -illustration of the extravagant
ada we disburse. annually, for salary to scale upon which our Government was form-
His Excellency, $48.666.66 ; in salaries to ed. I shall be told, no doubt. that on a
Lieutenant-Governors. $71,000 ; or a total former occasion the Parliament of Canada
of $113,600.66 for a population under five passed a Bihlreducing the salary of tic
millions. In this sum of $119,00f) 1 have iii-'Governor General to $M,000 a year, and
cluded nothing whatever for expenses out- that the Bill was disailowed by the Imperial
side of the statutory salaries. I have omit- authorities; and, I suppose, it will be argued
ted these because I am not furnished with that tiere is no reason to hope foi'better
accurate figures as -to the corresponding cex- success should ParUament now repeat, in an
penses in the United States. Taking, there- aggravated form, as my opponent's might
füre, only the statutory salaries for the cor- say, the proposition It made before. It is
responding offices in the United States, I find truc thatil 88the Imperiai authorities
tlhat the saary of the President is $50,000. did sec fit te disallow that Bi; but what
that of the Vice-President $8.000, and the they did lu 86, wien confederation had
salaries of all the governors of ail the states oniy been a year or so lu existence, is no
and territories together $201,600, or a total test of what they ougit to do after con-
charge on the people of the United States federation has been in existence for over
of $259.600 for the salaries of the President, a quarter of a century. They had a rigit
the Vice-President and all the governors in to suppose lu 1868 that tus country wouid
hIe union. as against $119.000 in Canad*.x da ndpuai t% cn

Iii tie ors, ssumug ur ppultionte ed as Billreduci t hbe usalarpy ofthee
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('~ i (1'<~ vi t'..u t fee-lin1gtheiii.Tireo.I
a[Is-tintî hu'taitthe Ii1eral scale of enerii.î

;i(b. Il athei CouIfneIeuieflt iv:s a(I01ted
iwiier a itiki idea. -andI perlhaps with a

oi otir eountry than li as l.een realized. But
wvhatever îaîy lhave be':îî the rea-,son, the fact
stares us iii the ftitaît this origina'l salary

<f $S..N.)is ofnly abouit halte of wvhat the
(bt1*àv-C o.sts us i110W. thlait iiy Irl0!i
îîîay he uleait 'virl in utiwo aîs. 1]àvcu if
Soente lion. .geurlenlen insist olinîntiin
tIic- salairy :11t lie figure fixed in the Ct.>ttfe-
deraîri' .iîActt lley (aljit*ustifthie ex)-Ieii-

viiie iî li:ve -gru')vîi up -aîîîd beoîîîie ait-

fit.eIî~ I is îlot iliiiiiided l by the . ii tliat
Ille ehlautge shall take etTeet unltil a nev
_;,Vrwi ( G enrali 1 iPP.ii e. began
this inovemîent durin-, thî,.- reiniie of Lord
I'erhv. blut 1îvaîs îlot aible h..> press the

itailre ici a siidiŽs -i1issu.. durîng is
r< iîe.I iiitri)tlUCe(1 it againi hast year. andi

I laîve initnodîwlle. il ganthi%ý yeaîr in tii.
111,1w, uait it wvili beefmuie laîv ii time tt> . i

til et sI e.sS:' of fis Exeeliîey. Xow. 1h
is duiue.! ttthis JhLigh ,lSaiaîry :înd tixese

'er îisie~aire Ieeessîtry ini order to secure
to - Canada hIe ver bst mien the Empîjire

e.1u aîtord tii seutmd us. 1 ainit that the
salairy ii itseht 15 50111e attraietioli: but 1
believe thait the lil lstoi<fGoveruior
G.uneral of>tCajiia i-,; an attraîction init se1'.
and( theemain mîvhu îvotild Oiiv( eoie for the

s:îaîr îv:.ulnot i.othie kiîîd 1.)f 4a mainthatI
Cai ii:dat %vould be sp eill1y ,inixii«us hi> li.aive.
I hlink that Ille mnîî who h ave filedthi.s

lifigli ç.'te.:vould feel thlai t tvals airetleetioii
IIOIi ilieîîî nto l'etoi.! thait. thi-S Salary aind

Ileeperquisites wve u 11w uix thiîîgs thlait
liait broliîghAt thmlei re. 'T114y Iiaive ' Cilit' fr.)Il
ai fe...'itnî of pritie ho be of servive t tu te Eui-
pi re : anmd 1 aini ur' .rbeat Hitain p0SsseSý!

Il(> 'ieairtiîort liiliaile a:1141 villiîîg t.' MIithis
hii'i i ..re witl<iit iiiiiig it liii ilecessairy

bUt(I iii pii the Ib'4.'ple of tli... uuntry.
Thle exjîeîîsesof >* (P eîîur ha , rt-)wtl !
beyeîîul îhaît iS reaisouaille ; aiIm( if we air

goig cto Iaip13 tepryiu-kiiife. îve muisi
b egiz,111 t îvic ait the top. Tlie Gt-iverîiitîîit
inui st set the exanmale. evvry oue wiio iS ini
Possession of poJwer iîu-.tstet the example.
th:îit îve zîay briuîg b:îek the û(xpeiiditur4e

to .easOnibaîhi :1( meinate hIlilits. %%,4p

cati justitýy the expenditir.' i(if Our ecpiimtry
to-Iaiy '? It eanîtiot be justitied by the
îve-alth OfIlile Cotintry. T! ere is ntutling t.,
warraînt this enforious expeudi tire of nearly

$38000000 <xeept the fact that we are

given ibceaiitlifor any movenient i this
direc tion. Tlierein for thiat exists inide-

p)end(ent of 1iS adiluiistrationi. Nor wouhi I
lie doing fitirly by ilie sulbjeet if 1 wer;ý' tu

sugestthait tie expendotiture- hais grcwn tu
ispreýseît Iproportion.s under the r.(!t

aîdîîinitrtk.î. Ta-.kiing- the returnis tliit I
liave eovering a - qu.arter cLf za ceîîîury. givingr

i he iue duiing tht' Iteforn-ii reginlie a:.. vehi
:5tuie Conservat ives rgi fl.tiere is 1no-

thiuîg iiithe tdirection f fecion!bîîyj)rt:li
1iariy (inilis score 1;pairticuil.aiîly to tilt! tdit

of ilie Refonn:dîustaintf187-4 to 1S8.
So thaît iy eritieisu is whiolly amso îvitiîout
reIt'renceeft> ai iy pairtiehilair 1'el i.(ît
-mui flot blaiiiiiig Iu"w aiiîy Gov.eriîîunent in con-

ne» etioi îvitliibis tuitter. The faiet is. titis
4.;tbvet'iiitef-Ilt l.iais $0iiialuy sins il) zaîîswer
for. fuait I neei l nt add.tl lis to e eb.tieîr.s.
if it îvere mine. I oîîly hu.ld ihîcîn ri.spemîsible.
ais beinig h.'-daî y in et-iiani;id of fthe treasury,

miud 1Ilh.ld flue îvlole House equadly re-
spouisibie iess th I.ue imsisîs uuibiu.e-
f.'rnî in ithis Itialter. 1 wihli net te'

lut:r Iii the :îîîeutim'î uf the I.usbut
%vii ectiielude hîy syngltait 1 l.'eitve lie %wili

l'est s.erve the pùopie of Cîiiaiantd best
îîrti.iltîte teh uîenîîe of Itli! sVs.i Tu-

daîy. îviîo 'vii aid ait aIl tilulesii1piuîg
of>fTaus. îueu iing htse I1iaiu'lat icii-
laîiy referr-ed r'.' an' 1îvh ici aire u' itvd ýq1out
in tlite Bill. I thîc'rt'fon'e contidetitahly subhunt
thîs t iîasrt'he i..'is. '. hîr.jighaît eveîî
if mîy ligures inIllei..'diretrtimèi ''f eci tî>îî

-ire not suelias to ecc'nînîiend lth'i-l e) i
hou lîeun 'es.thevy îili ait iaîi1ie'w tllie
Bih.iiti tg.'l: Ceuuîn11iihree Of tiets 1ipq.

î'iîere wl' ultatVlie ab'le t4i p:i5 il in ism''ti
I)slifidid t1-.1idîiii'gslaîe îî ieway of

,',*îîîNv vitliout irthte :saine ie me iii iîjar
îugthle publie servIive.

'%Il. IALY. I aidmit that there ks no:hing,,9
iii the loil. g'iltIiIl eutik .,f ai i)Ci'-
r;al naîture. nlor do I Suppose thai-t ttis 1;11

isIuîîcnded hy JIiiiit.' retecet in aiy waîv
111M1.tlie s $e i i îielibeiit or tu'he.Ii igh

'.jiethct.) <'f ljl* Il eîeadur l..~itai *1y of
lis i>re.ie:..ssli's. *I'ie hiubitgentlemîan !sali

Hle Iaui.l t t tii.' (uiIîî .èi.'ruîuîïeît ivhicli
~aîs iiii jeîver frepui 187-1 IS187 îaîs equai3

4.M 11ai lita.za 41îS ais u u.eviucg'cnîieî
lbut 1ilustsaN.iy twîhule 1 hlieve the'Ilion.

gent euîîi aid lie) dele if-) t"s:iy an vtlîiîi
lies. lia Iaîiiîsthie lerider ift tht' <>1e.: or

tu; Ilh11V 'la 11eilY ghel'iii'It i îs Iookinig for

Il<i1!ki.wn is tte Iliatîous, or otlhuýrs_. wh;>
burdened (lown îvithî tlebt aind iili cffie- 'f'u'hgait î'reset- tfront ai lit of Spaîs-

lio1(k1S reaiandi srnaîll. Iun making thaî 11i-t-îiî''duc 'eiyî. 1 do.înot xlmiiîk tu lion.
remark. I spezik wvitii-ill respect of I-is Ex-i ' nemuanu liais tIe slighitest expectaîtion of
cellency. who las ende.ored hiniseif ti the the ui îî 1wBillmni' iaitilie stivi exuecta-
people of Canada. My remaîrks are wiholhi txouî w-heu tlie piAicleil it ou th te paper. If we
impersonal. Thiey have no reference to liii> look ho previcpus sessions. we cannot but
or to any of bis predecessors:; but inasituchii , thîlat wien. at Confederîation. thte
as I happen to be speaking during bis regimP,. iar of the Goveruor Geuîeral was fixed
I wvould more partieularly desire to be under-! it $50.cMW per ainnun. it wvas supposed at
stood that nothing in bis administration bas tîtdn.ad a ic1en cn~1de

Mr. MULOCK
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b-y those whco have looked linto the imatter. The person who diseharges such exalted funions
not to be anything beyond what woàult1 ouglit to possess fot onIy Sound ju(gnient and
secure to us the services of a tirst class wide experience. but also an established publie

siitesman n that position. lu 1s8 a repmution taion. He should be qualified both W
was made in this House on the 4th 3 eray cse a moderating influence among the differ-
by 3r.ier.s3ent proviies composing the union, and also to

h~- r. livr. ecudt~d).î Mi. Bduei : bear weight in bis relations with the British M1in-
That'th Houe wP. o Frday ext go ntuister at Washington. and with the authorities ofThat the House will, on Friday next, go in1Wthegetoihorn eule

Comittee of the Whole to consider a resolutionth atsrehat theQus i ih
declaring it expedient to alter the provisions 1ounreouhatatimes w ishtobin for
maide in the 105th section of the British Northconr ulatl imswht banf"niad inthe Q5r setion0f he ritih NrthCanada a Governor General so qualified. but theyVAnerica Act, 1867, and to fix the salary of the could not invite bis services if the inconie of bis
Gc-vernor General at $33eZ'-,f Per annurn. offie is insufficiea to meet the denands on is

Ain :lIrildiit w nxoved by 'Mr. Diufresne resources. and to uphol in a beconingenanner
thlar h bt paîsise'.l ar $32.o,(Mj. 'rliattlilR'nd(- thc dignity of the Queen's Representative in Can-

wide experience.ibut also-aneestablished p.uada.r aFoi, these reasons Her Maesty's Goternnent
indndueCotil-se tl ;eBill w1s ri erved.1 rihave feat it their duty to advise Her Majesty for

Ille (;t à<-e*l.oe G t fothe ut'of< nto passino law. yiving theui Royal Asent, the
lItr ajt 1"1. p-! I il!Billbu'iîg t tBill reserved for He.r Majesty's pleasure for the

1î''bîe hySir .T"litiî reductionghf the Governor General's salary.
liv the StitseattWasiingStato fon, tandwitthiiieaesuthriieo

n.. mesag'ls follows (ind> hv.&.(Sine..B UCKINGHAM & CHANDOS.
The Secretary of State for thé Colonies to enor&c., &c.

Mntertneighbtonourable

IamuNo xir.from thait l uen' aiper thattie
My Lordc-I have the honour tacknuowlede(uVerilou a a ie ih that Bi
yc r desîa-No.. of the 23rd '.%Tay. transmit- Ille. tena Governr etnealvc quaif bErl Grey

cing a ocpaefes1 by the Senate and House of !v ithe no o
Cuuxxions of Canadfa. ' to fix the salary of ti Caiii da : id Ille -Bill was c.mshe.' s i
Governor General. a$whih Bi l yo have reserved

fur the signification of Her %Iajestys pasore. fieisinfticint to mIset dan ihis
t ited bzarcely say that itisithhreiuctan Ce ·ee dint.of tRi

and iy on serinus occasions that the Qee b Aid' have resodoHet thae if th s ouse
Goveruent can advise Her Majest ton sitlhold 'ill res foiir 3aetye-thy sure fo that
the Royal Sanction froun a Bit which lias passd reuti ofa the G oitr Ge ir sltaryw. l
two baiwhe cirf t Caaliateorianent. ThI hiave.&11c.,e fae. TFie lie in.
present. oeer. is a neasu:- (Shichidas i.BporU-CaKINGA31 re&Cstîxi why his Bil shoul.be-
ant Seary far Seyon lits fist aspect as a
unere x-etion of expenditure. Ge v te ght H orable

TlLe anal salary or the Governor General eas <e'rMî .lhreaLiedthata th tiue
fixed at ilt.flc so latelv aslastear by the Io-ftliS A-t (if uninw.t,. s'1and the ýaIary
merial AC of Union " thin the firsafewnonthsttit'tc Gen.; ral was fixel. it W.91
of the existence of the new-Parliauet p feCan-sur.tlirCaiadaldeveli lua
ada. it is proosl so reuce that salar to ance, ge rali allil that the

nIar that the eeent of su' reduction. if as-';
sentetm.sc be prejutuicialetdatheuinterestsot- t e adice f rl
Canada. Tae Governorpsrsalareuforstv rolonGe
of Victoria fis il..0 pir annui ;thiere are sel - i;il tetrat r«nI u y ai

e c1 olonîies in whk-h it is E-.ïoOO. il, Canada the 1 lizit this ç-.iîtxy lias l:îr-ely an u matetriahtlv
anointonteplated by theBill under coneid- î18 :4 n te illS. Not onlysias Iti-

eration is £ 5 Instead of being. as î iL o:wsei i the ineveut nent of itsrest. y'rees
ho bc. an objet of tIe highestaGbition. the office verd in mts wealthe. but its bowtnilaries la.e

of thL,-e Governor G.Žrai is by ihiis propos;ai An Ithe hve n idubtethat -altsry was
plaed. cafar Sqsalaryis a standard of recoitl- tud pas lentislaion toa Cinfeearot
ton. i the third -lass amiong colonial goser-
i1itanî. The effY-ct would be flot nierely to re- Iîîi E~Lt~dad Islandi<1 r British Columbia.
stwiot. bLer Iajesty's Minisirs ithr hoie of i r liid we acquIred'Manitoba and the
Governors General ta tose -whoi hay folotIliNorth-west rerritorie.s. When the sum of
can-er of colonial aovernors as a profession, but a1 .)Wasfix'd as Ile salary of the
furhere rtconfine the coice even al.ongst tîxose j1Governor (ene-al it 'as considered ouly a
to gentlemen who are stil rising and who would i fa rs for a man who 'as to be Goverîjor
have ta look to other places tîan Canada as,(tî(x-î<fa<.iityiîldu I l ri

fixed atral1o. a vsoilatelyieas last-yeareby thepIm-

cffering the higest rwrd for approved abidities n iol ew
and success.thes a fat. the hon.e nl

But Uic Governor General is the representative Brivnswik and Nova Scothi. surely it cannot
of thp Queen andi the highest autîority in a Do- nom be connsidered more on a fair sry
jinitn vast in extent, occupied by several mil- fortheer aîî ho bas to go-ern a Dominion

lions of people. con:prising within itself various stretGhoe fro Gte Atlantie to te P.ifi. Iprovinces receney brougt together. which can-ee wiu
only be knit into a mature and lasting whole by.50-.
wise and conciliatory administration. Nor Is the-thei
position insuiated. Te Governor General is con- gentleman who is appointed here. but it is
tinually called tîpon uo act on questions affecting oly rig that Ce should have a salary in
international relations witî the United States. accordatne with the responsibilitiesand ex-
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penses attendant upon his offiee. l the pre- of our having in Canada at ail times a frst
amble of the hon. gentlenians Bill, he goes uiass man, a man of reputation, a man of
into the expenditure that has been made tdueation, and a man of weiglit and of
upon the Governor General's position. He large experience in natters of statesman-
first gives the salary. and then the travelling ship. And then. further. it may be remem-
expenses and contingencies and the rentals bered rhat at the tue of the reduction of
and the cost of Rideau Hall and all that this salary in 1868 it was contemplated that
sort of thing from Confederation up to the Lord Mayo should beeome Governor General
present time. That has nothing whatever of this country: but upon it being made
to do with the salary of the Governor knovn to His Lordship that the buse of
Generail. That salary was fixed by section Conions had passed this resolurion re-
105 of the British North America Act. and dueing the salary. lie declined to hccome
the fact that Canada paid $82.,W0 for Rtideau Governor General of Canada. and subse-
Hall. and, l addition. Sü4.143 for repairs quendy Viceroy of India and it
and so on. is no argument why weytn rt)a
should reduce the salary of Ilis Excellency eonsideraule amo f trouble Io get a man
the Governor General. It may be who would accept the plae ln view of the
well. in view of the fact that the home action that Parliament lad taken. But
Governiment took the :wtion they did in 1868 fartunately. Sir John Young, afîerwards
to refer to what was the opinion of the then Lord Lisgar. was at that time in Engind.
leader of the Governinient. Sir JlnMac andi lie wvas prevailed upoit to accept the
dlonaldl. I find in Mr. Pope*s life of Sir Ioiin and. as w-e kno.. t illed it very

.bhuMaiuialVol. Il.. paire 15. the fol- at-epltably afterwards. Now. fur-ther in re-
lowin ferenae ti i awat were the views f Sir John

Medctonad a an of dt-. weght anof

Sir John subsequentlylexpressed imspi e tte fte

bl l eerd that a tetime othe reductn,;ion of

the subject thus The only atter that wentala t elat
wrong during the wbole session was a ineasure twteen Grezit Britain and this country. 1
to reduce the salary of the Governior Generalquote the followinfreomi Gr.nPoprs Gork.
from £1O,G(,) sterling to $32,000. The Govern-' Vol. IL page 212
ment opposed this witoial their migsut, but
tere was a regular stampede of frkends and The office o Go ernor General-zhe outward
foes in favour of the reduction, and no argu- and visible sign of British coniiection-was. in

ents could avail. It unluckilysebappened that Sir John adas opinion an institution ef
the Governor's salary was the only peint nu the highest importance, and one that could ot
the Union Act that could weIl be objected t.' be safeguarded 'with too great care. When. in
Most of the young members had pledged them- 1SS, the action ot the Queensland Governmet,
selves to vote for a reduction and they carried u in attenpting to obtain from the Iniperial auth-
out their pledges. There is a great cry for re- rities a promise that thernen of h preposed
trenchinent just uow, which originated princi-; new Government or Gbvernor of that coleny
pally in the maritime provinces. They were un- si-ould be submitted to them before the selec-
aceustomed te our scale of salaries, and Cana-. t'on was definitely decided upon. raised the ques-
dian extravagance has been made a matter ef'tion of the appointaient of colonial Governors.
daily discussion in the newspapers." -ir John, being invited to express bis opinion

raused Her ajestyts Goverment to be inform-
leaeg of Lord Go nent, Sis ,on tMac ad hbytelegrapethat the"CanadianGoverne.

Wital Il this, i regret much that Lord e onkir isider the present systera of appointing the
Jo going away. He bas managed the refatio- Governor General perfectiy satistactory, an"
between Canada and the United States ever 'tould greatly regrct any change. Reference to
since he bas been Governor, and durng ail the Goernment here for nomination or approvai
American war with infinite discretion. The: would introduce a disturbing element. and migt
srghtest istake on our frontiernmghtehavlý, e entually iead to the election ef a Governor, a
created a war. in the excited state of feelings change to be deplored."
that existed in the United States. I thlnk thatc
Lord: donck feels the passage of the Bidn u hfFurthertrr. Pope says
good deal, flot that itIs oG any pecuniary con- The present manner o! appointment, directl
sequence to him, but because the House retus2d 1,v the Crown, gives to the colonies an exeu-
to postpone the reduction during bis inurni- tgve head entirely unconnected witb local par-

from. £10,00llstelig o $32s,000. TeGvern 'o.1.,pgs22:menty opod m his with almeclfe thei igto btesadfothtrsoquiidtoodte

theryaTews a r lar os ebeen ores d ,lancebetween the. If the GovernorGeneral
toes royal fasset of erduon, ban no ptioru- aesianytbing unconstitutional, an appeal ai-
mnsmuch as Lord Elgin, in 1Sl, received pt2- ways lies from hm to Her MaJesty's Goverumenr.
tive Instructions from Earl Grey, wben Clonial whose Servant he is. Tbe cost t Canada of
Minister, to reserve any Bill affecting the Gev-:; maintenance e! the office Sir John consider-ýd as
Ernor's salary. and those instructions have neer roney wel spent, and he deprecated the attemps

t ohe. ypde in Parliament fromethe to ne te invesi

Now, to Show for aimportance and the neces- gte too closely the expenditure under that bead.

ou their pledges. There is a great ecocry for re-

sity cf having a first class man here as
h hirte! a former occupant o Rideau Hall wa

Governor Generl. it is wel t bear imaeud i rata he

what ir Jhn 'Mcdonld sa I1th 88,nothedactir on' te Queensland"Government,

riEant, itwas a mistake, for," said he, "the po-
,words IThav-e quo-ted, about theayxe-ofd basudaite2ted to them dignitef the oele-

accstmdntoou scae ofeslaions bedCan- fuonv wateniteldecdduon asdh us

Cda dicsn the newstates."os rir ohn being evied eto expresss opienoon
lng ime. Tht i an guent n fveurJ satusdnHer Majnsest's i Goene to-ecbednbrm

Spaingo DLor oe.h osont a-.db elgahta h Cnda oene'
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all those in this Hous' whIo. have given con-
sideration to the matter. aut tlhat it will re-
ceive the approval of the people of Canada
froin one end of the Dominion ta the other.

The lion. gentlema.n tried -to show.
that we were paying toou large salaries here
not only to thet. Governor General but to our
judge's. and other fiuntionaries in oipari-
son with the sums paid to similar otti ers in
the- lited tates. 1I hardly think. Mr.
Speaker. that z ethe cnpariso'ns are fair. be-
vauhl'ï w' Wvwint t eilakew nparisons, we

should eomîpare gentlemen <in other colonies
of Great Britain similarly situated to ls
Exvell'ney the Gtivernor Geineral. WVe
do nor require to go to the United State's
for ilhose comparisons. but we can go to
other eolonies of Great Britaln and useer-
tain how they treaxt their Governrs Gene-
ral. anid how liberal thy are tw.ards them

* as ompared with wlat we pay n lCanada.
. On this point let me read to the lioujse lthis

SALARIES OF COLONIAL GOVERNORS.

V ictori:.............. ..................

C . t l, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

N. t n.h.\.................................
M alta .................................. .
, -..îs a l. .. .......... .................

S i . tr: ... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . .

N :tal .. .a ........ . .. ................ .
W..tt-r.i .\ustrali: .. .. ............. ......
Natal u.......... . . .. .. .. .. .. .....

1,1421415
1527224

14j8, 14>5

221,441

04:4,.*1:

t-t.i i .·.

( 1 :)*b '1 1 7s. '

* lS'.:44 *C.:44:t.4,;le
i181.4' 42:2t2i,7o'

S':11¾ £ ,4>!t
(189;i: 81~. 4,6

* l.:1s.

Now. Sir. according to that table. showing
the population. the revenue and the salary.
in thirteen oither British colonies. we lind
ilit the colony of icoria, with uearly 3,-
*NIlb.Q00 peo'pIe lless than Cau:a. pays lier
(-Gvernor General the saine salary that we
do : and we find that in noue of the colonies
I have quolted is the salry lkss ilan $1T.-
--io), andtin nbie of Ihem. Tasinania,
there is a population tf0 onYliy 146.t17.
I think that indieates a feeling upon
the part of our fellow-colonists in the colo-
nies I liave nanied. that there is an absolute
necessity, in order to acquire the services
of a first-elass mIi. tat a -irst--lass salary
should be attached to the office. When
we cone to consider the responsibility that
rests upon the shoulders of the Governor
General in a colony such as this, the fore-
mîost colony iii Great Britain. a coloiy ex-
tending from the Atlantie to the Pacifie.
lying alongside a foreign country,, a colony
that requires at its head a man of such
experience and such weight as shall be able
to properly consider our relations with that
great nation to the south of us, I say that the
people of Canada will insist. and I have no
doubt Great Britain will also insist, upon
our having a first-class man to fill that posi-
tion. I think that from the experience that
Great Britain has had in her colonies and
fromn the views that are expressed in the
despateh I read to the House a short time
ago, it is a principle underlying the appoint-

nient of lier Governors General that the colt-
nies to whiom they are appointed must pay
those gentlemen a salary commnensurate with
the obligations and the duties that are im-
?ioised*l upoin îhthem. I think that wien we
go- back and look over the ist of the Gover-
tirs General we have had since confedera-
tion. comneneing with Lord Monck. Lord
Lisgar, Lord Dufferin. the Marquis of Lorne.
Lord Lansdowne, Lord Derby and our pre-
sent Governor General. His Excellency tle
Earl of Aberdeen. we will see that Great
Britain lias done well by us ; and I thik
it is only right that as she has sent us such
able nen, men who have governed us so
wiell, we should not object to pay them
salarIes comnmnensurate witlh their services.
These gentlemiien have left our shores leay-
ing behind thein brilliant reputations. in
eensequence of which Great Britain bas
seen fit to advance them in ber diplomatie
service. as she did in the case of Lord
Duferi woli. iinmediately he ceased to be
Gov-ernor General of Canada. was promoted
to the highest Imîpeial position. nanely,
that of Viceriy to India. and Lord Lans-
downe who was also appointed subsequently
to the saine position. These facts prove that
Great Britain has given to us as Governors
General men of the highest rank as states-
men. men whom we trust will be succeeded
in the future by others of equal abilfi' , and
statesma.nship. Now. according to the pro-
position laid down by the hon., gentleman

Salary,

à * . àtasitt! • .

7,alInba

4:.,,u.>
4. I NxI

.saM0in

,:M' .1

.1 1>> H s. .
.1.o"na

,2I.eooh

£4. si 4
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in the argumnent hle used. one:' would suppose The governor of a British dependency, however,
i h ti le i ii ii iie ii ~'iiir <.nerl aswithin the lirnits prescribed by his commuissioni,

11 pO it aa is essentially a politica officer ; and the neces-
an empty onei,. that il hadt no duties attached sity for his office must le estinated as to the

to i, that it lia ni responsibilities attached grav!ty andiniportance of the luties allotted to
t11 ic. t lha t re< iir I in-'<i de o'vier wi 81 Hi i nlthe body polie. If bis duties in that

. relation are mainly formai, and bis political fuu -
0:Iee ionhin tiion. I siîy it laving been tiions of asin all acount. the continuance of the

l»->iîr Aî:t of union thiatve s cfohee will ie apt to be regarded as an expensive
ldhave rrGeneral appointe-luxury whichmannet le justiedtie an econ-

fronj ~t Brita lu from iti «jjjuUSL lier fore- oinical people, oi, endured in an ago which i s in-
met taesle~~.iti te IUy rtîisco3 tolerant of shanîs.try b supply t the ruîit ofeni But if.on the bother hand. a costitutonal gov-ernori actually fnvested with an aithcr y

pi p>er residelîce, :iid t4)> .u11rounIliii it1i Nwie( h is enincntly capable of being enîpfloyed
ni indatjion. IiI sya i t1 hai beenifor the public gocl. and if he fis a place of trust

sablihd y oCCUS Ait iiist ehitin- werein lieis competent, upon fitting occasions,
shou1d have G en Gavecloin at to interpose to ard and proteet the political

ero rea ost of ifein aremen or fde- lîV',rties of those over whom le presides-then.
net as.i ieuo ti nitecoes interest. as wll as the duty, f al

i'ei'.k'it nean. a(1 yu cnnotexpct teungood citizenîs to respect his office andi to strengtli-
<8 'I'11< <811iîi' a îd1. îe~e ailI ie (811fur en an(] uplioid hlm in Uhe exercise of bis lawful

cîîd aill theIl 1xuî'ies they have eioyed inpeogtvs
ilie tôio sIley have left, withoutsoinie adi.

8 1 iec>npfstol n fw i'vd hm Iliuld th.it no î)erson ean disp)ute .i-ie posi-pr< per resce, andi surround wthem tIt-lkeit )v'.Nir. Todd. that tri 111)1)01(%
;i a ilea8<' 'iiieiir5. :uîud we. îî iî. ini digity of the ('verîîor General's office ani

th 'iii coisurate iulsteir mosition, we are-1rit
u1<tîng nnlîing mlore lan it is Our (I1ty (oi.ewi be pt is oir duty. as tiose over

It te nie tîat w euxreylooktwhich11alieeht b just ii iii l eveo-

wl rt.Bîit.ii do sfoi. . e s'le w ut if.on te.otBei hand, lco.sti uti lleo -
lier frst-lass statsnen to represent i ia u tht

ifot hothisdCou.itry..niedi if e i f rust
taiwnshlerehiaesy. as she cmeeatnuoalifaxn. 1111 i fittn o i
aedi thî'Ž Atilitle aI : the nlae cmts a t a t g an potecplil tica

hlitesris-theiini Ilmtiens and o tiexlpcIltetguardh t eo theOur P iteest' wl as the duty, i all
So <Osat itl er eni. fe lleast we eau do nr goo tize to< I espect hsofie sand'; tot e

Ca~ i nai uue'ontoof tha t protection. 1''>i I<11sItjSi'l i legiId
ne t. to quirrel -iiid il.)Ible in the Flouse of euk)1-114.. naand upito n te exercie o hi s t l eawf

Condlos over tue satary thanr we vote t n r tives.
Smest eve lth Ieubentmiseoneerned. Ris Ex-

qu:.Ge comp's enion ;adif e nprodethemy.hold that no person cn disethe psi-a

t kMway ofr. podd that tl uphoet
i a poattachpieresd e n e s office of .e1li% • r ,y ye le lis presied over

u·eror General, I nay quote, a thik ti desti ies of tvis country. alshen Geat
m ore liuund sils t a illltheuti se; r that ar

At pae 32o Todd's Parianientar y onesa, iti-dAd isho vith ais tonsrv. graed tseds tome tt uen te lo t tOSI t liol. as
eriuGient inte British Colonies. when g sh wa atgnur m nh.a

tiîhî1 the followiig a so.teroSOlarise.hnlttlrudiexpeiiittulm es hlal
r pauts ofCa rlan as threy aven lne rs.1 teo

Tiere is. no dout. asgeneal impression abroi, iffre. ind hnevey trowrlyut rteee
:iongst persons ch have ntbestowedsquli- h ietttof ie tiisn liusetbas of

:houglt uin the niatter, that the govuhrnor of lisnErallls g

shors ateiter ed. te last e ca ado inll the r te insiles:ofis Exrtioneth

C;itish colony or province is litte less than an . î :im saisirera, frhog i dnt
onanental apendqikage ti oui thplitical systen of pakwith nya tiyat mdowen

Commos ove the alarythat e voe-t · to te guest fnn of alary.so or tsth

nc*:essaîy to fullil ceî'Lain cerenionial duties, ul.se- l
fui tore1j-esent the cor munity at large utry.jduy te tinube'oN and tothe ineunibe-t of

public wecasions. or astheioth-piece ofapubli- jllencyt Hch0 nselia. atle saary stionld reinain at
,eintrenti.an of unqb. estioab service to so- hie i:lity evy eeit was priaced vr1867
ciety l the disnharge f a dignified and iberal , th dftiers of oifederation. more par-
hospitaity, to be freely extendcd to whoevervintiin nou n e ofuc inen asi
be a suitable recipient of vice-regal favour, witli- e>u vls inceasOedte * andt auîsben
ut distinction of cred or party.m ty - Lor Aerdeen who nvits cons ge
But if this were al that we had a right to ex l 'Xtedine thei'espositiths attaclig te

peet from a govenor, it would le quite insuffi- the office laves inteir thedifferent ques-
aent to justify the pre-eminence which is at- tiis oCnvolved lu the Government f this
tache] to bis office a a representative o! the e intry. on ingto mthe diverse nature ofuie
C1ro un. W tho tt underrating for a moment the f iil oie - t :î r idce te sa îlary of i xll )enc.
incalculable adv'antages w'hich society and t.hc w~hiehl prcvail, ent.,ihi1ng gr-eater r-esponsibuli-state derive fro n the fulfilsentl of the dutei lies
abore enuerated, by cmen in exalted positions dutyto- thCliarwindtio me tecmen ofn
assistccd by the laies of their ousehold-such uheuoile har Nothe Yalary sotld rei to
cerenionial observances and festivities mlght. o- thefu rtichitwa aed in 1867

cietnthe ischarges o! dignio ffienand liea-l'byted father of i pofe esntin Biore par
hsitait to be freel xtende oto prwhoe maytehat is ie bfte fat that rad this

opiers fot govermnort ouat e quite ansfr- teon ote havt tncrased ite rdffen sen
tachedtotiisefticeasdaaypresetatioeof th

Crow. Wihutudrrtngfra oen.h
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Mr. McMIULLEN. lu entering on a dis- political iachinery for the Dominion au-cussion of this very important question, t.iil)ated that Canada to-day would contaii
which is uldoubtedly important owing to at least double the population it possesses.the fact that very large sums ot n1110ey are 'TLey cast that machinery on alto-
spent under the head of Gtovernor General :gtlier too ponderous and expensive a scale.andt1 staff and the residencl h occupies. I We are 1tcginning to realize that now. The
lhink hie hon. 31imsteir niglt have prefaced general feeling throughout this country is
his address in reply to the hon. member for that the expenses of Government are alto-
North York QdIr. Mulock) without cliIrging gether too uigh. There is not an elector in
the hon. memîber wit.h aiming at chea this Domîuinion, witlh somne few exceptions,
popularity. I do n'ot thilnk the Min- wlio docs not appreciate the presence of the
ister was justitied1 i imîput.ing to the relpresenitative of Her Majesty liere. But.
lion. member who iItroduciUed the Bill uIer ou financial emibarrassients. witit
a. iot.ive of that kind. It is well kinown : (aleicit of $1,200,000 this year, and pros-
that t.he îuestion with regard to thue x- pective deficit of four and a half millions
penses connIIectedE witi the Governor Gen'- .next year. i d )not think thbat Her3In*jesty,
ei al's salary andi residence have forced th!. - erlieu overnmuenît, would find fault at
subject for discusion in this ulse fo>r ·'Caaa making general reductions in our
several years. Thel hon. Minister made soin- expenditures. Everything the Governor
remîîarks as to the salaries paid i oth r Geneal needs for himself and his house-
British colonies : but if lie will refer to the lhold lie is permnitted to bring in duty free,

lclonies he will find that those colonies have so that lie does not contribute a dollar to
reduced themselves by extravagance alnoist our revenue. IIad Rideau Hall been proper-
ii a state of bankruptcy. He referrel to ly nmanaged from Icthe 1.eginning. I doubt
lte Australian colonies. WM'hat las been very umucl if there would be thlis general
iheid condition during the past few years ? feeling of' comnplaint with regard to oui ex-
We know tht owving to extravagance of travagance in titis iatter. Notwitlstand-

1hoe Governents, they have been in a în«vthe o statenîents made by the
deplorabIl coldition and one very trying to MinîîterMi. Daly) with regard to the dig-
ilie peole. At the time the Governor Geîî n-ty of the position, an( the desirability ()
eral's salary was fixed. as was pointed outili nîg men of great ability to f111 it, the
I hlie lion. niember for North York, it waIeolleuidoubtedly believe tlat reductions
ltxed at that sum until such tinme as the uîîit lc- naie iii this deî'artn. 1I dinit
Parliament of Canada should change it tiit is very imprtant to have a man of
cit ler to a lesser or greater anount. The .hîhtî to disvharge the duties of Governor
P:rliament of Canaia did within a few General, aud if e'er there was a peIiod lu
mnonflîs expre0ss it view. an du it t.0 tllie hîisto'y ont lo suIciiteenti mlien it tas

2.00 per atinum. The lion. Minister rendMiser (Mr. lav! a nly)iter of guat aotbihitg
Ilie r'epi3 Of the mei Goverinuient ivithiv- at:thehead of aftp airs, at tie is the te-
4-1)ect té-) tlîat action. I sliould like to eniplia- (Miet. 'i1lîe More incapable -Li Governîinent is,
4Sile (>110 Ol' tw(> points in that regard. lu the recater the îîecessity for hiaviucg a inan
te fihstnlace it sfars of rreat abllty as Goveritor fl

1peple nduthe ability efLorduAetleen,
nd oscre sccasins, that s~'threlQutano îd I «th I isvery idoubt tant it ill take al

the ability lieapossesses ti so direct the
Goverrnent can advise Her Maesty to withholr e r wasaeii
th RoyalSanctionfroi vaBi l which has Passed to teisto tf our coteoeratuoswhen ieo
two branches o the CanaMian Parliament. The -end to he an of tre abil
reent. however, is a Imeasure which has -of the countrf. Notwitstanding all thise I

Iportant bearincgs. Ir beyond its firt aspect as a e.lieve morat 1 expressitne opinion of the
iere reduction of expenditu hre.a rgd.le reaiei I ssy that we should be less
The anal salary f the Govenor General waa extrava.anti I

f1e ed at £10.000 so lately as last year by the ,Im-i f ui Ïui ie ndi(Mi'. Thc)is

andiio onlyion seious occasonsMthatuhe Queen'

perial Act of Union fawthin the first few months to re(lueedthe saary0f the Governor Ge-tf oe existence of the nw Parliament . ToCanaha a $35
iz s proposed to reduce that salary to £6,500. im- provided for i the Billwhiciwas dis-

The reason is tere given why the royal allowedlin '8. Thirty-five tousand dol-
mrse'ut s' Witllield froni the ' ih:il was lars to-day will secure more of the ordinary
STiih)ly because only a short time had elapsed w ats of lite than £10,000 would twenty

-e the salary had been fixed at £100 al a years ago. Even froshthtat standpoint, we
and the reduction to £6h500 might have been are justitiethis asking for a reduction. I
ofatie without due consideration. No doubt fCaveannyself a ada1 on the Order paper to
it ias thougt that the people of Canada reduce te salaries of Lieutenant-Governors,
liad not had a full opportunity of consider- and if it should be reached, I Intend to
iTg he measure, that there had not been give figures to show that Canada Is paying
sufficient experience, ard time hadl:ot bee more.per lita, for Governors and Lieu-
iloed to se ythe development of the coun- tenant-Governors than any other portion f
try. The Ministe r said there fad been great Her Majesty's dominion, or than any other
developmenit in Canada. I contend that the country blest with responsible goverument.
fathers of onfederation when they nast the The enormous amount spent on repairs and
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furniture and other items in connection with '.r. MeMULLEN. I arnot prepared to
Rideau Hall proves that there must b, verify the sttenent, I must admit, bt 1
something wrong. It is absurd to have have been so informed by a person who
spent $547,143 for the last twenty-five years was in a position to know.
in alterations and improvements on a pro-
perty that cost $s2,o0 for land and all. Mr. Metl
That shows that gross extravagance hasallow e for one moment.
characterized the administration of Rideau 'Mr. MThe lon. gentleman
Liait affýairs. Lt lias becomie nothing short c4iniîot interrupt mle.
of a political siîkhiole onwhich a hole lot Mr. 3cULL. Certaily not if you do
of money lias been squandered ih b one way i so.
ana another. Thln look at the amount of

oney thiat lias been paid for wages to Mr. MMULLEN. No, Sir I a satisfled
veetablecardeines and botanie ardeners. lt lite conneeted with Rideau
and others who have been enployed around liaithave îended TO stir up a feeling of dis-
there. It is no wonder that the people of saîisfaetioi a*Iîgst theple ottis coli-
Canada are getting sick and tired of the iiry. The h< >. Minister of the Interh'r ap-
continuance of that condition of things. If puars 10 supÇtse iliat iny lion. friencifroi
Rideaui Hall is to continue to exist, then, Ntwili York wvants Io cultivatoc ol)O)Urlity
in îny opinion. it would lw a iliolisan( tilUes-itl (,eltainM MlaNEIL .SrtneOle. ifyou do
better to ereet substantial buildings for cauteM li M hon. friend itiat the vies lie
the accommodation of His Excellency. thaniajust expresseda1efot c on fied eiter
tg. siîdsandthols-aaids of dol- , faon ngs t thlstry t f Grits or the
ars in mahitaining the present tumbie-down _es. tie is tvethary hciass of people
concen. Ha in favour of theBis of y trougout this Dritnioni who are strongly
ot. friend ( . sulock , an bIili quite nt favour of a reduction in the Goveror

confident tatif olerf ltajesty' s Goversl ment j s r are n cntxpenses of
are cognizant of the strinuent financial on te aro and if the hn. tMiister ill
dition of Canada they will not refuse to go to somle meeting Il the country and try
reduce lie (overnor's salary to $35,000. to mpress upon his audience the advizabilitv
My lion. friend (Mr. Daly) has mention- of continuing the extravagant expenditures
ed sone of the very excellent men we have connected witlh that olice and its surrouiid-
had leriee in that position. Well, sir I ings. le will get very fewv to cheer him.
have had it on fairly good authority, au- Why, in the item (f flre and light alone
thority that leads me to place implicit con- Since the beginling of the establishmnent.
fidence in lte stateient made to me. that $151.370 las been spent, and on travel no
one Governor General who spent five years less than S147.103. The whole cost of
here, after paying all the ordinary expenses government in this country is altogether too
out of the money he got for fire and light, much. We have thirteen Ministers. eaci
and otherwise, actually brought home with drawing a salary of 7,000 and a sessional
him a saving of $200,000. allowance of $1.000 :and I miust say that

Soni lion. MEMBE .Oh.if $7.000 was eonsidered an ample allow-
Mis.. McMULLEN. Gentlemen opposite.ance twenty years ago, $4,000 should be

eonsidered an ample allowance now. $4,00M)
w \ould pourio-day moi(re- of the neces-that the Governor General gets $13,000 a saries of life, or the ordinary supplies re-

year ior fire and ligit, anu gets neariy ail
the attendance inside and outside of bis
>11lice and resiidenîce free. it is paid for by
Caiunkt. It is a very decided advaitage to
him that lie is allowed to import everything
he wants free of duty. Well, Sir. after al]
that, I have good reason to believe that that
Governor General took home $200.000 to re-
duce the mortgage on his estate over there.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. In the face of that, i

do contend that this House would be justi-
fied in making a reduction in the salary of
the Governor General.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend allow
me. If he is going to found an argument
on that statement, for abolishing or lower-
Ing the salary of the Governor General, lie
should be able to state it as a fact, and not
give It as hearsay. I do not understand the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) to state
that as a fact.

Mfr. McMoIr.N

quired by a member of the Cabinet, than
$7.000 would twenty years ag>o. Vheat.
flour and other supplies are not over
half the price tlhey were. We pay
the tlhirteen Cabinet Ministers $92,000 ln
salaries and $13.000 in sessional allowances ;
we provide them with private secretaries
costing $9,000 ; we pay a deputy speaker,
$2,000; we pay two Controllers, $13.200.
That makes $129.200 for our Cabinet Min-
isters and our two Controllers ; and we
have also a Solicitor General who costs us
$6,000 a year. That is only part of the ex-
ieuse. Adding the provincial assemblies,
we have In this country 715 law makers for
4.800.000 people. or one for every 1.400
familles. Of these about fifty are Min-
isters of the Crown. Now, I believe we are
beginning in the right way to reduce this
hurdensome expense, and I would like to see
the Bill now before the House passed Into
law. I believe the Ministers of the Crown,
could well afford to submit to a reduction,
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sa as to meet the demand of the people of
this country for a general reduction all
around. I have no doubt that Sir John Mac-
donald was quite sincere at the time he ex-
pressed the opinion in favour of continuing
tie Governor General's salary at £10,000.
That was many years ago, when no doubt he
anticipated a-t very great increase in our
population. Everybody then believed that
when we got our North-west opened up and
flie construction or the Canadian Pacifie
Railway completed our population would
increase fromîî three or four millions to eiglit
or nine millions ; and had it doue so there
would nlot have been so nmcih complahit
about the cost of Govermnent. But whilen
youn consider the wlhole condition of things
in this Dominion and the experience of other
colonies thait have been extravagant in this
regard. you nust see that it is time for us
to call a halt and make a decided effort to
bring the iniuLal expenditure of the country
down to a figure which our people can bear
wilhout feeling ithe burden so seriously
as tlhey do to-day. I believe we could reduce
ilhe e Ixpenditure of this country h y five or six
millions if the Goverrnent were only ready
an11( willing to( coniseit to it. i believe we
ould reduce tei expenses of t le Civil Service

by from $500.000 to $750.000, if the (vern-
ment would put fewer of their friends in
office. and only employed men to fill the
ottiees because they were capable and ibe-
enuse tlhey were needed. We have toi' manîy
men. both in the inside and the outside ser-
vice, who are drawing sal:aries for doinîg
little or nothing ; and we want a genter:Il
trimmnuing ii all directions. beginin. with
Ile overnor General and goig dwn to ti.
lIowest civil servant. Iii this w ,ay an(d in
iis way only shall we meer public senti-
ment in favour of diin1ishing thei budens
of the people.

Sir JAMES GRANT noved eli adijourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.

Mr-. FOSTER mobved tlie a-djournnent of
the Ilouse.

Motion agreed to, and fHouse :îdjournel1 at
10.45 p.m.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.•

TU :sn\v, 25tI .unIe, 19-.

Tlie SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

LAKE MANITOBA RAILWAY AND
CANAL COMPANY.

Mr. TAYLOR îmoved
That so much of the Eighth Report of the Selec'

Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
10W!

graph Lines as relates to Bill (No. 75) to revive
and amend the Act respecting the Lake 'Manitoba
Railway and Canal Company, be referred back to
the said Connittee for further consideration.

Mr. HAGGART. I would ask the lion. gen-
tleman to let that motion stand until to-
nerrow.

Motion allowed to stand.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 132) to revive and ainend the Acts
to enable the city of WVinnipeg to utilize
the Assiniboine River water power.-(Mr.
Martin.)

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892.

Mr. LAVERGNE ncoved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 133) to again amend the
Criminal Code. 1892. He said: The ob-
jeet of the Bill is to allow a magistrate in
prelhiinary investigation or sumîmary con-
viction to extend the time for adjournment
to sixteen days instead of eighît days as now
provided. We are met with great incon-
Veienee in some districts of our province
when the magistrate lias to administer soume
three or four districts. As the limit of the
adjouirniment is only eight days, sometimes.
tie magistrate will come for tie purpose
of adjoiirning the case. and will corne a week
after that to (leaIl with it seriously. I thiink
thuer should be no objection to tis ineasure
t.- pecially when tli defendants are under
recognizances. It simliplyï- iaiges : word
in two sections of the Bill.

Mo itioli geed to. and Hill read tlie irst
timel(.

THIIRDf READING.

Ill (No. 17.>4 for gran ing o Ler .Iajesty
ert.iaiii snis of money required for defray-
ing cer.tain expenses of ihe public service
fr i h tltc. filiancial year îendifing flic 30th (Lay
oi .11uie. 1$9.~. and1(1 for otiier purposes relat-
ing to tlie public service.-(Mr. Foster.)

CRIMINAL CODE-JOINT COMMITTEE.

Si CIIARLE-'S HIBBERT TUPPEIt
mo'ved:

That tic uorinn or tle s ?lect joint conuittee
appointed bylis Houjse an:1 the Senate to con-
sider Bill (No. .~.) be reduîced to rine members,
and the committee have leave to report froi timne
to tiie.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) Does the hon. gen-
tleman mean nine fronm ouIr side ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Nine
altogeftner.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It may be compos-
ed of nenbers of flie Senate entirely.

Mr. DALY. There are about seven, I
think. from cthe Senate. Nine is a large
quoruni.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If they take up think the objeet will be carried out by that
substantive changes and put them li their proposal at all, because you provide that
code, it mi glit be a little awkward, becwause such publie works shall be sold or leased
they inght ha five of a quorumwho by general or publie auction whenever rac-
miglit report on soi radical changes, tiCabie. 7Uiîe Governnent is to (etermine
several of which I have heard talked of, when it is Iracticable, but flic îule fle hon.
anl the effevt of the report might be greater gcntleîî:u lays down is that the sale shah
than i would be if the report was made by take jilae publie auction. I do fot
a muajorit.think ilat tue section is fraied so as to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We fliOiýt f iou. gentian's objee and it
ticale.ToheGoivrsntmn)tbyitsetextreoied

ithreeiniettiiin sw large hen itispracOU tcIET. We inig t atiend the
Cominiittee togethcr, and nine gas the fuel clause by s yix , " Pisdd al ays fhat
numl)er attending on the ast occasion. sucli publi tvork sioa be sfld by tender or

numberrpbiL aei nt lt so

GENERAL REVENUE FUND-NORTH-
WEST TEIRITORIES.

Ites'lmion (p. 2573 reported fromi Commit-
tue p. respecting certain fines. penal-
ties an 1ffl orfeitures iin the North-west Terri-
tories. as reaid hie second time and con-

Mr. DALY then m fved for leave to î'ntro-
duce Bill (No. 134) to legalize pa.yments here-
.oforie made to the (eneral Revenue Fund
of lthe North-west Terri:ories of certain fines.
penalties a nd forfeitures.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
time.

PUBLIC WORKS ACT.

Bill (No. 123' further to amend the Public
Works Act. was reati fthe second fime. and
Holuse resolved itself into (onanit :ee.

(In the Comnittee.)

otherwise authorizei b1y the Governor Gen-
eral in Council."

Mr. LAU1RIER. What is the reason ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is not necessary te
state hie reason. Of course, the public ad-
vantage vould be a sutlicient reason. but I
do not sec that it is ncessary to state the
retasi iiiihis Aet ; tliat sll he' dontime in the

Mr'. MILLS (Bothîwell). This is an cm-
owering cause. Tlh hon. gentleman pro-

poses to pass it with limitations, and the
clause standis withî the words " whenever
practic' ble.' Tliose words are sometimes
used1 where p roperty has be"n sold by -a
part-y wh1o is entitled t) receive it back
again in case hie GovermIne1t no longer re-
quire it. In tliat case, it would no longer
be practicable to sell it at public auction.
as ther'e is only one person iaving legal
riglit to purchase. It seems to ie that what
tlie hinfl. gentlemai wants with a provision
is to declare that hviiere it lias been found
impossible to obtain a purchaser at public

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to ask the auction. then ithe Goverment may under-
Minister what is the precise mneaning cof take to sell.
this last proviso :" Provi(led always that Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman wllsuci publie works shall. whenever practie- notice that it not only concerns the sale of
aile. he sold or leased by tender or at a p(roperty, but also thie leasisg of pro-
publiC auction. perty, and I think it is a sufficient secur-

Mr. OIMET. Tiiis means that in all ity for the public that no sale of that kind]
cases the sa- 4f publi w'orks sha llake should take pl-lee under the authority of the
pi-e by publie der or by pulic auction. Minister alone, but that the sale should be
eXep>t wien it is impossibl to di so. made a «inauier of publienoriety as Orders

lere is a case in point Finding that in Council are published every year, and
we lad ain old property in 1-anilton which they are always the property of the public
w oa cf vo more Use to tl)e department, the aftei a certain time. This should be a suifi-
old custom-house. I directed that the pro- cient guarantee. But as it concerns leases as
perty slhould be valued and advertised for well as sales, it would be very awkward. I
sale at an upset price. Well, the upset shouli tiink, in case of a lease, to be obliged
price w'as not reached, but an offer was every t ime to resort to public advertisement.
made to the department a little under that and to public tender. Therefore, I would
price by a public body who intended to use propose to 'ld the words, " Unless otherwise
it for the purpose of a. public Institution. authorized by the Governor General in
In a case like that, I think that, on applica- Council."
tion to Council. an Order in Council should' Mr.MULOCK. .Under what circumstances
authorize the department to accept a lower .would I happen that te Government could
price than the price set up ln the advertise- i udi apnta teGvrmn ol

ment for public esale.i not first endeavour to sell the property by
pubhie auction after the sale had been public-

Mr. LAURIER. The reasoning of the ly advertised ? There are serlous objections to
hon. nember is convincing, but I do not selling by tender, as compared with selliug

M'. DALY.

3 2 ,~ 
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by publie auction. A sale by public auction auetion. Does tUe Goverument propose to
is open to all the world, there are no ten-!dispense with public advertising e
ders to be trified with. the property after;31r. CURRAN. No.
being duly advertised is open to eolipetitionl
and altogether such a system would prtve M.NMULOCI. Under tUe proposed pro-
more satisfaetory to the Government and to vision. it woul(lbe possible to -et an Orter
the public. I think the rule slhould be to in Council passed s Ng itlipublic ad-
trv and sell or lease property by public aue- rtisig
ti -bn first. and to dispose of it by tender
only as the last resort. Perlalps the Min-
ister can suggest some cases in which this CI N.
plan oldntworkz.

I. OUNIET. Different ideis prevail as! Bilai(No. 123) further to amend the Publie
to -ii of public tender or pubic auctionWorks Act.-(plr. Ouiaerti
is the best mtode of disposingy of public: Bill (No. 113) to aw1enjd Cha-ýpter 10) of Ille
'rol)erty. Luhoth cases, hawever. szi tutM of 1CSUR 2. reseing the

MIrCotKta.nedplaceolessrtteh oros d o-
1l:ii boent advertised. wltdpink tse experiesit ettl
oif everv omc MUc> liais h.ad To transact lnsi Bl<o 2

ss oftis kind is thnat sale by puClioul p dfisrther to aiiend thue Act to
tender Is I)referahbe. At publie atictions n X'o-e.IIdjlstt le repre-selîtation inthte Hbuse or

îy Il.-IapeIlti that very few personis are i-)re >uîerisng
senit. it 111.1yeVll occur thiat there is L>MIiO LND AT
lusion hetw'een Itle hidilers so uhat «ailow(i! OIIO ADSAT

~e i-s obtahied taiz was expeBted. Iliil
ca-se of a sale advertised for public tender Ilo(-use, resolved itsetf intio committee on
it is flot ncsayto acepi :iny tender Bill (No. 116) furthcr to amend tUe Dominion
made. auly more than ti necessary to îlc Lands Act.-(Mýr. Daly.)

rIpt t Me last bid t a public da Wenpreail
Sle is by public tender ad is pblicly ad
vertised. tiat is althatseau bedoe. scale 01 ti.
ul upon the ainister aund the Gover tyorinl
cuneil theresponsis lithaof takin y pbSliB1li3soe
per precautions to guard the publie interes. iintits character, because It pro-

Mr. MULOCI. We bave had nîumnerous
cases of property being disposed of by tei-
der. For example. a few years ago large sec-
tions of timber land lu the so-ealled dis-
puted territory were disposed of by tender.
When the returns were laid before the
House. it appeare(l that those tenders con-
sisted of two communications to a couple of
persons asking tihemu to tender.

M'r. OUIMET.
tender.

Tlhat was not a public

Mr. M ULOCK. Valuable leaseholds in
tlie North-west Territi ries were disposed of
by teilder. Does the hon. Minister maintaitn
that that is the best wav of obtaining full
value for the property ' And yet this was
selling or leasing by tenîder withini the pri)-
V iSion1 of the present clause. If we are
called upon to dispose of the public domain.
the best course to pursue. taking it all in all.
is to test public opinion througli the mediuin
of au auction sale. for a sale by public tender
is wholly insuflieient to make known to the
public that certain property is to be sold or
leased. I quite agree that the Government
are not bound to accept the highest bid at
an auction sale, yet it would be more satis-
factory to the Minister and afford a stronger
guarantee to the public if the mode of selling
by public auction w'ere adopted, and the aver-
age result would be better prices. I anflot
at all favourable to resorting to sale by
tender. if it is possible to sell by public

103.

poses to exempt persons from the operations
Iof a law already in existence. There bas
been no doubt a great deal of difficulty to pre-
ivent persons taking possession of sehool
lands as trespassers. but the bon. Minister
lias not. as far as I know, stated how these
persons came in possession. or how it was, if
ithey were wrongfully in possession, that the
Government took no steps to protect the
lands agaiust improper occupation. The in-
tention in reserving lands of suitable quality
as school lauds, was that they mighit increase
in value. and that their sale would fori a
substantial fund for school purposes. If per-
sons go into possession contrary to law. and
are allowed to reniain in possession. as the
lion. gentlenan by this Bill states that they
iave been for lifteen years, I do not know
liow he is goiug to protect any school lands
at ail. If he adopts this rule, the result will
fe that every man will know that if he goes
upon a lot reserved for sehool purposes. and
nanages to remain in possession a certain

length of time, the Governnment will ulti-
mately ratify his occupation and give him
possession of the property, just as if It had
been properly opened for occupation and set-
tiement. I think the principle of the Bill is
a very important one in its practical conse-
quences. and I bave not heard from the Min-
ister any reason for it.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman bas no
doubt forgotten that in 1893 similar legis-
lation was introduced and passed in this
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IIuse. and th1at at lat time 1 explained that tnune îperiod. no'r will its adoption libe of
the reasll fol' it was alt in tilhe years 1874 pi:aellill collstN]ueneC. Durilig the pilt .it-
and 1 a75 a1 nîuîluber oif let-ple s1atted on teen years we have had : publie expendi-

t lese lanis iiI te twnhips nientioed in titre whih. iiniy opinion. las been far <'ut
tll hill. .(f lo'portini to the weathh. the resources:

-Nir. M I lLi lob llwehl i. riley wer* Ille a ihi! i lie popubition (ft thiis eountry. O(Jur (X-

• penditure, wlien you count wlhat has beei
iivleedl api alî-ount as well as wlat

Mlr. DA LY. Sni lid beten surv'ved and hais been taken froni ordinary revenue.
fetlers nott. I :ppea rs that at thiai tilne will certainly ilverage $40.' >0NI.) a yvar.

there wtre nltt f her lads availble for Now. 4:0.i.<MII a year alpit.lized Wolld
h meg-fistad Iry iii that neighbourhood; w;îl . *1O(HI.0 Ifi : aind so it is lear tlhat

indl these i-oul. w-t ther. some in ignor- of t iprivate property )f telinpIole of is
ane t 1h:li t t my wre' squa t tîing on school coutry there is pledged for the purposes
lai<Ìs ,Pwilig Toa tIle aîlpselee of a surve'. and gf ilÌs (l overuîîi.ll t. allone S1.00<.O<U.Aii11 to
ûtiil'rs tikiing~ iln'ii up li'<:lise. is it i il- j>;iV i lis aîllinu;l chiarge o'f 840.if.f . TFh.

l (il. 11<> <ot he'r ila 5 w r '' le'('d r.> set- ild l1it4ill. s nle î u est t . f th lle prin(iple
tltmiiient. i poni king ait tie lill th nlii. f 'hainig a certain prio of the expeldi-

gelt i<'eiîai n will see t hat the lns are all con- r r.s of the utry tg) capital a1ceun ha1
lined to thre towislips in neloality. tle effect of concealing froni tlie publie

M t'. M Il . i <lîohelli. lI the old railwar V.w to no siall extent t ietual amount
''I ''ur(' ex,lmmlires. \\e' have hiad chlarge~.s
iaide to )capital nNevoul for publie works.

M r. D.A I. Yes. The Bill applies 41nlti fr rail wys and anals, fr railway silbsi-
1eo P)leo -whole 1efoirm11ied.tth11 i11e 1 lesiiu-'ir ta1( dut ies d bi's anîîd forid I>Dr1imIliliiln lands. Every y ea r
prior to tlie 1st .ainiy. 30. We are fnot I for t he last te or T welve yearns yI iave la
deparli'tinf frolil ny prineiple (f the land a ee.trntin sulîîu chiar'ged to> capital ae nr'-)Iit

1l w. ThIe l.aBill is gintld'u b air lnt in l ae.o withlI tle Dolini lan s.'n
wil4, otl o e illel 111(l with l tle(il' v vil '11 Il t m l

e. uisenît. ill >r'deî' T.> set tle al holy-Stan îdill ' îdy un . î i sîv' iîd st tntit*'
; We thou;.lit in 1893 tlia we lad îlu'se lands las olt<'îi ('Nee'lIliilg-billit

iIclidid..I aIl thlIe parties who had squatted in c(Ptrevenue deî'îved f'o;n thein. To show bow
ti<ese particarîh t'lownmshiîps : but it appears hi MW'î Xî'eîditure liasli Pli4 (llill

that w' had nt. and w-e caused adver'tise- iii ilititlIa'eVervtavv
imnut s tg> be published last year .the result of J f'tai iùili lias)b hi .I

whieh waîs it .'we reeivd applicationîs o(Il'ypeit 14 ii.' >\l
firomil these peofple. Ealh case was separcate-( 'this
]y i1vIlt iLa t ted. aid t le dep il'tienita O i- g1 '

Ssa w t lia t iilv the persons wlio camxie in 1.875 itain 187. it ias
wit hil1 te at;ory I live meitionled. and S174.957.00 S it aiîîountdt,> [ i S- -

whlo were nlot ineluded in the forner A't. 50.000 ud ln 1895 ut' gross del.ît o :î
shoimld be included now. We are sinply met- c.-'iutî'y lias xeached S'OS.318.000. Noil
inc out to the people an act of justice wlich addition to tht' Ve'y high rateof taxatiom
shu.ldihive been accorded to thei years las been illîposel UpOl the
ago. and in nieeordanlice vitli the desire of the thîis imiicates a Veliy mapid ,Iovtll of puli'-
l>caI government. hiabilities. If yen a(l.tliis tle irovili('Ial

1,11l reportcd. and read the t hird tine. andbthe nîiîîîîCî)dîlndebt(lîî<-ss.
t lit' railivay i ndebte(lnesS c f the' coitry-I

onthte î':ilw-aiudniebtedie-ss boecaus.,- it is-
verv obvionis Lmait if thiese railîvays are :c

SCll'L---HEPUBLIC EXPE-'NDITURIE.~~~~~'I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1. m>'Y-IEv:II EIEDTIE I> ore tkan pay runniing expenst's. tlie

Mr. FOSTERi moved that the House agaiun legît ait li'o taReo an'couîî
restl-e itself into n Cmiiiuitttee of Suppy. mvlieoasidering the liabilities of a.'OPie

Mr. 'MILLS h Mr. Speakert fis n if yOu inelude the priv:te indebted-
my purpose to submit to the consideration

of the House an amendment to the motion tiise surces othabilîties, it will e see'm
tiltL'J AL LJ~L0A~tiait î-'e are pî'actically iu a condition or

of the lion. leader of the House. I propose,.illeinage ; an h t o '
Sir, 

ltog terdna1y e>
Sirmanin nay liold bis estate free' froîn ami'

That all the words after " that " in the original charge wbielî lie lias incurred bimself, there
motion be left out, and the following be substi- lia-e been incurredin isbhaif ndlu
tuted :-This House declares that since 1880 the spite of any objection ou bis part the'verv
public expenditure has increased, Is increasing,sliabulîties I bave mentioned. Thesse
anid ought to be diinished.and ugh Tobe ininised.are a burden uipon hlm as certainlyv as if

I tlink. Sir. tliat if we examinetl the' ex-Il(e had incurred themu humself. Si, \i,-I
penditure's of lhis country sinice 198)0. w'e youlookat the varios charges foiPublic

-hmall diîiscover that lis motion isi iot an purposes wbieb have been ineurred fron
unimuely one, or subimitted ati an ioppor- year to year, it wIlI be seen that the growth

oreee fotm..oso
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of our taxation has been far more rapid alary of $S4.112, being an increase of 30
than the growth of this country in either per cent. If w-e lok at the Militia Depart-
w ealth or population. lu 1873-74, the cost ment. we will find there is an equally rapidl
of the Civil Service in this country was growthihlihei.st of nag? tore
SS83.085 ; ln 1878 it was $823.309. Duringl department. Iii1S77 there vere 29 clerks.
the five years of the Liberal Administration whose sal:riesn$42.192. la
of Mr. Mackenzie. the cost of civil govern- J there werù 52 clerks. whose salarics
ment ha;rd actually diminished by $60.000. iUlte(l 14) and tliC t f(
Now, there lias beei since. then a constant amounted tg)$18.747 ; or there. was ailuxpea-
?:owtli. and it is impossible to refer tot(jla i 4

aly succeeding year witliout finding that iin1877. Thon. in the Dep:îrtnîent of Justice,
ithe cost of civil governmient in that year I find that iii1877 tiiere vere 141

wvas greater thani the eost in the year that wlose s*l.ries aiticainted to $18.-
precdedù(l. lu 1878. the cost of civil govern- 794. and *il1S93 tlîer we 15 lip1oye'i

ilicnt as i83 i'; i î1-S3. $1.084.417 ; an.l Nvith salairies 4-f $24,4-55. And iii the ui
in 1893 it was $1.402,6279, so that fro 1878 etary braneoi of ant deartmetolt thtŽr

itilhe present. tlle cost of civil g rN tea rent In 1877 the expeiditre !l erl-
t lias increase( 70 per cent. There lias wihoeslr is V aîoun uted to $2.17. lIn

b)een 114) sdim increase mlunpopulateon, andd teo w.3,as the saine ntuinber.nlicîse
tlîtŽre lias beeii nin) orresponîding iinereas.:laries and eXpeiSos a,4;olted t an expea-
iii wealth. Tlen. if you take the ordinar îaiturease 7. ovur 180 par cent. hen,0

e . lît îaibn rt 1877fl . TDepahrtmen, in the Privt ouneil theieled as feContrtllable expehditure af tte lias a i 1 r re
beena viy eNri.io>tlii.tr inrezse. Thieii 1,SÎ.-74 it was 4 aud in of 7e4.n 1luse Iast yar ifhrrewe1 eptl uis

is7 jr w. $12.5li) or ilearly tw-o million thait this was l part due to the faiet th-at
men tlia w ts 83.3 j tn 188 $1.481 ; ad le iisters lf $ a.lopted te practice ef

in 103 it as $1.402,279 and lha r94o itWas7briing to Cincil a, geat mauv uatters
unti tpirst0. f ciilliviern-re 1llofbythe

ment hca inrease peir cet. treabsMiister as ea f s
there as ) p. centspli on1887-SS. inroas 1.1y ieatters Nv1îielî are proi»rly natters

inw at ThenI. ifyotakl.(le l the ordinar

S f gvetf administration by tremMinitstrmhaveae
EIîentlias hi o- ade atters of thteisin byOrder li Cothe-

VI tnisrperfecte tc.vious.(il. This.e I rsoite eoxtpastdeitr iaoS a very
vi lt*iî inwtw maolunete oriis 2.877.Iracticenit -va*.t

:I t tllEre lIias; l)euiltlxiii Re , Ii(a8sys0te3uatie ' th tePatent of othese nhiu the Minister
'UIU1 boeIslriesTandx xpestnsecs amountedrily 1eaEI to delayn r

ilie epardt f the publi vy b Cnai very
edii as~E theconrlla ble i leeni u of the h bueeaili irea iOini r SnceaseW. Te

1578 it w st. tE.5 111(1 nearly two miA.io hait that iii 1877 toerit were telerkscm-
E aur lse (d in 18e8itis0r.410.48 f in tph'ved inis the Lrivy oted ffiect. W'o

!V i i was11.8l.04: andes in 184 itwsOfla bri aîinounted to $21.415, and the ole
l iben an tcresuit lias b-en t at a e Mitgei s of the doefartient-there wer

-lfar.s of 10 persnts inave 17.w owa , mnuext- mlerks-to $2.99, or ipil, m2tt
1 i.w public leprtIeptsformn lhi ilGre I aiSini4 the nainher of clerks had risen from

us ''lbhing tO >dE>. 111 1877 tiiere w iii Ille 1t*& to 11.. and the expenses trom $211,004) t)
lcrîîiment of w %i l nd .tiheltbin thr ade25. maTtes cofieci by ail were 19,-
.uirpoing icbraeas. 2ti perfe loieds,0p72, oi contingencies foi extra clerks, allow-

LE-st-ug.is ud<-trk.tu 51hires 1, îu ~ui n-, S.49-.mR u ggeacof $5_2,89
ub#noute xmnto t vrous detm -inovenet exIenditure of t codepart-

tha theea bou gieen nothi like avsysteme wuit of t e eivil service, whichst $24,441 in
ndnet I fQ$40.0. p lu n93. Te asilu,, buen 1l7 mm7.usen nte organrion oe to delade

li lreradine ofed ery deaun1r7 tEhe10 dnCommerce Departent renders it es-
vliks and mîloSeratiers lu1893. Thaexpem- sr. iii orer t ) tracblthe inereaaesel exp-

EI r lifd Minitesilails fror As.00 Etei tose vha t the earges 13ere for the
;ty or.98S. and tue sErlitîu cs fslme ris Délarieu of Inland Revto 1,41e and the De-

r--d :.of andhe re as been thapuret partient of Custonis dhepartment-head tosup-
i rt pbStOftlit departmnt. Thom the I port a Miister at its head. h 1877 lue De-

inthinto d. in18c7 therind twiats i t177 13rto4ndt of Custoxs fa 23 persfar0t
I-e:rent of Ariulturni incaud 53,h1'.lerks. hose salaries ancii i ted to $34.321.

a:irs b extra clerks whosn salaies 7d the cntingencies foi- extra clerks a-i
amonersd to abd 7.. a te fwubm writi8, to $4,"a. aking $38.321 l ,al. The

:ofnet33is equal to4 wIat it was before. an Depateatf InlandRevenue fadat that
Ille ii Sau-e $58.224 foi aisor tine 23 clerks at salaries aggrepa.tiuig J$30.-

hE't foifc extraoiandgpernillaent clrks7 m i contiisevies a iounts to aboit
in t v servi m4000e i n 1.Si77-S. theu $4000. niakintr $34,777 for te departient.

in tuks Departn eentf Marine an TFisle-i. sor,$73.09i for these two depastnextspeoin-
rei had. risen fr s22a-ies ro 83.at0salaries biured t e187 Now. c1S93-94 wee havoe,

:ii1114.0itii8 dt he 32M . wliereas ii 1a iten uader a nininster of Trade and Cotnîce D,

T' l epartment c indk tat ain ta 1877partenatt of Customs ha U c pemauent
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ilent of Inlaud Revenue, and somne specialsaunounting to $51,100. The chef
provision which conerns the business of the eî'gineer*s brandi bas 28 clerks whose sala-
Minister limlself. We see that there were ries arnouut to $23.617. The architeers
40 clerks emnployed lin these two departmlents rachlias 30 clerks whose salarieý%anount
ir. 1877. To-day there are in the Customis to $27.058. The telegrapl brandlias twiv,
1wanch 4), and in the Inland Revenue brani clerks with aggregate salaries of $2.230. Tac
54, and in the Trade and Commerce braneh. misellaneouS charges for clerks. 15 L
as near as I can ascertain. permanenta and 'vhon are erploycd under tus head. amount
extra clerks. 12. T charges a the prese)t to $7.436. And tre were
tlime for the Department of Customs clerks.evidetly for a very short tiise. ih
$37.721 : for Inland Revenue. $60.474. and payients to whorn ra 1.853. Tiw
the Trade and Commerce Depariment. in-hount to 14 or
cluding the salary ofl tie Minister. $12.99S.-Ont the Departrent of Public Works
or a 4>tl of 8111.193. as against $73.098 in cially so called, we have a total of $95.43a.
1877. Tien in the Post Office Department. NOw Ra.ilways and Canais to-day employ
there is peraps imore inarked progress in the 32 clerks, wlose salaries arount to $52.648.

g:0.t of expeiditure thian in alnostI arny and Thcspecial otheers of that deparîment.
S artment o t Govnment. Ir adothers.reeve

1877 there were 97 clerks employei in that salaries qioiitii, to $20.263. I an includ-
eartnt. hr alaries aggregatn 8.- ges. 7. Soeof t

29. nd contingenes pyent feident to it prtmnt it il
<xtra elerks. tic expenqditure w aboutl(seen are-very considerable. Thus. ou Thq.'

..1 or ln all. S93.739. In 18093 vlu lh:uve Cornwall Canai. there lias been an
321 î-lerks at salaries aggregating S232.1t9. ture of $342,019 on the coutract :lic ex-

cointingenies $3.12. a total of $235.781 asd
against 8n3.739 in 1877. Tihn li tic Depart- which amount to Over 10 per CcIt. i$r

ment of Secretary of State in 1877 there 620. Now, I wish to calIlie attention of tho
we're 2 elerks. who were paid 838.33. These HoUse to the Departrnent of ILudian Aftairs

28 eIerks included those inl te Stationery iluterior. and ignIS77 :he
branch amnd in the Police branci, a total Indian brandi. aithoupli a distinet
of 11 elerks who r.eceived $9,.07 so iIa.- zation. w-as not aseparate department l'ur
reduces te expenses in1877 for purposes of Was a part of thc Deparrnent of the II-
comparison to $28.729 for 19 elerks. The ie1. lu t branci, in 1877. tiere were
eblarge for contingencies was $4.132 : or a Zl r a Iiiuk tiere were two
total of $32,8(2 for the Secreta- of State's extî.a elcrks. their salarles
Decpartment in 1877. In 1893-94. there are $,.17f.Ttiere are-54 clurks wh 'se
40 elerks whose salaries amount to $50.137. salaries aneunt ro $51.v14. and thccutin-
anV!d ti contingencies anount to $3.000.e $5.967 or -;S1 ere expended la
makin. a total of $53.127. or :an increase ofi 1898-94 as less tian $12.0HU expeid-
upwards of 60 pcr cent in thc cost of that cdlu 1877. or anr of more thau four-
department. Tley have taken away the f.)i. Ilion lu the Departuient of tlifi Iii-

Nrth-w-est Mounted Polied from the Secre-,lerior proper. in 1S77. there wei*c $ cerks
tary of Stat's Departmuent. Inl 1877 there j niphîyed. at salaries aniing To $88.Ü10.
were TWO persois only employed as clerks andl lie extrnu t
ir tiat branchi and their salaries amountedw-ere l)aid$1 )3. for the year. In
to $2.164. To-(ay the charges are $9.742 fori
salaries. and $5.694 for contingenies, a total :îainst 28 lu 1S77. and tîteirslel'il01Ilt-
expense of $15.436. against about $4.000 ci d to $101.794 as agiust $38.010. Tien. h-

77. Then. Sir. let us take the Publiesies tiis suai. lut4j tie details of wvlich I
Works Department. It must be borne inl Ilot enter. tiere i aciiisiderab1e -un

miidl that the Publie Works Departient in due to tie fact tiat a large portion of wiat
1.S77 (nbraced both what is now ti Dc- ould. uîuer ordinar r a and
partmnent off Public Works and the Depart-1irie ordinary way of umking up rite cost of
ment of Railways. In 1877 tiere werI.e 32itiedcpartment. le clarge<1 gainst tie in-
leerks in tic departn'mnt and their salaries. side service. is cirgedpin tie hon. gentle-
viti Tie salary of ie Minister-wiich In:îîfs accoint and estinates againstic

have included in eaci of these cases-r. t
a.mounted tr $55.150. and the contingrencies abolt $62.500. makiug iii ail $164.294. Treti
of every ki nd toS 8.914. a total of $C4.014 as lie Iou, gentleman lias aivery large expeu-
le est of the departmtent in 1877. Now l diture forimmigration.fcen expen-

1893-94. the Railways and Canals Depart- ditures autount to over $16.859. Now. there
ment is separate. and to compare the cOSI are eigrant agents employed in Canada
of to-day withlithe cost of 1877 we are1lu cention wititsdepartrnexît. to wlt('ni
obliged to examine the number of peronswee paid l1893-94. There aren-
empl>oyed in eai of these departments and l)veYedin tie Cuited States a number to
the aimont off salaries paid for permaneut1 wion are paid thc surn off$61,890.Ili

A.n extra cler-ks;. Now, in 1893-94. tiid De-,>12 exr lrs ol 834 i( e Europe. are persons whose salaries aggregate
partment of Public Works as it is now con-
stituted lias 32 clerks and one Minister at4f da-1t.i 1oPefngl field for immigration, I suppose sav
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hon. friend thinks, there have been paid for concerned, there is not mucl indetinitvaess
this service $2,873. Now, wheD we look at about them, and we have a very clear and
the Geolog:ial braneh. we find there have distinct statement of the amount of exîtendi-
beei paid to 32 persons. in 1893-4. $51.925. ture in the Estimates that are yearly sub-
Let me invite the attention of fte House, not mitted to us. You have a very large expen-
to the whole Indian expense. but to the diture in the North-west Territories. Il
Indian expenditure ia Manitoba. and the British Columbia the expenditure has
North-west Territories and lritish Columbia. grown even more rapidly than it lias in the
Those aire places at the greatest distance North-west itself. The House wvill remeu-
froi the otlice. and they aire the places ber that in the case of British Columubia
which. in proportion as the distance in-- ve have no Indian annuities. The
creases, seem to increase the public burden. Government of British Columbia. prior
The Regina oilice. for whicl I think there ta the union, recogUized no sort of
is really n) practical use. or it ought to be title on the part of the Indians to. the
a very subordinate otice ind(lecd. thereWd are >Poss(ssion of any portion of the territory.
25 persons emiployed. to whomN $31.212 are The',y providedl in the articles of admis-
paid. There are 14S agents ini the North- sion that we should deal with the Indians
west Territories. to whom 810:i;.4 are ail. ati leaist as lierally as they had done.
part as travelling expenses and part as L.ut, except in the case of Governot Douglas,
salaries. There are in the Territories 14.27:1 who conîducted the affairs of the counrry
ILndanfl1s, so that it costs te look after ti.hse uuder the Hudson Bay Company. prier to
Inîdians. $7.33 a head. By the treaties wlhili its organization :as a provinee. I d, not
we have made with the Indaians, w.1 a. think any payient was ever mtade to any
re.uired to pay tlhem $5 each. and in order ini: ifand or tribe for surrender of terri-
tiat we may fulfil our obligations. we have tory in the provine of British Columbia.
to pay to an oftleer $7.33 to each lIdian, or Se tiat as far ais this .ovrnment was
2.t more thail the su tlat the \%f-i-el i cncrn. we lad inthing like thUe condi-

is required to pay over. In the case of the tion that existed inI the other provinces of
Manitoba superintendenîcy. t le expenses of Canada. Under the condition of things that
the head otice. witli six otticials amount t exi:;ed in Canada li or to the union. where
$.070. Tiere are 11 clerks as aga.inist 14o the!ý title of th1'Oeipiers liati been receog-
in tlie North-west Territories-. whose salaries nized in the Indians. where tlait title wvas
aiouint to 89.00; travelling expenses. 83, extinglishedl -when the territory was taken
294. or 818,7(;4 in all. So that the 9,43 l)osession of witi the consent of the tribes
Indiiains in* the Manitoba superiiitendeney who were engaged in lunting or fishing
cost us for oftieial management. $2 per head over it, there was gradually formed for ",e
as againist ST.33 a head in the Territories. use of the Indians, a fund, out of wh ich
When we take into consideration the ther have since received annuities, and,
numuber of these agents, when we take into except in this way, the Indian population,
consideration the numiber of farn em- prior to thei union. were not a charge upon
ployees. wlhen we consider the nunber of the public revenues of the country. Since
persons that are enployed te distribute theni, sGnme expenditure lias taken place.
and oversee the payments of the money that This expenditure was in part due to the
is granted for various local purposes throu:h- cont:-ol exercised over the Indians in the
out the North-west Territories, we see whIat proviree of Nova Scotia, and in New Bruns-
a very large army of persons are in the wick. whvcre there were Indian reservations
Governmnent employ. I pass by the North- I1of limnited extent, but wlhere there were
vest Mounted Police. and I pass by the. no Inîdian funds. The amount expended there

appropriations for public schools. for the !lias never been very large. and I am not
teachers who are employed, and all tue daccusing te Minister of being extravagant
business that is being conducted under this' in his expenditures in those provinces. But
central orgaiization, and we find it is a I maintaini that in Manitoba, and in the
species of political octopus whose tentacles Nor'th-west and in British Columbia, a very
are extended all over the North-west Ter- different state of things existed. and I will
ritories. The Government form. in fact, an undertake to point out to the House that
organized political force, through the Indian tlhee las been an ainount of money ex-
office, the Land office, the Mounted Police pended lin British Colunbia. from which
force. and the appropriations to establish ineither Indians nor the publie bave deriv-
territorial government in that country. as j ed any corresponding advantage. W hen
numerous as the Aierican army was in 1British Columbi came into the union, an
former periods before the civil war. Indian ageucy was established iu the pro-

vince. in order that the Government might
MIr. DALY. That is right, I wonder you exercise some supervision over thean, te pro-

hesitate. tect thein against wrong.,and see that those
duties w-icli were ass;-igned to, the Ge"-vern-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, it is somfe-l1meutof Canada by the British North Am-
what indefinite, but I think I wll be ab eea
te show that se far as the expenditure iscurethGornetcfCadddnt
concerned in Canada up te the present time.unetkepcal epriefoteI-

andse ar s te nmbe ofempcycsimeins;thyCaad nyte Bri cftht ort dm-
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volvinî on tem. The Indianis west of the the salaies paid wvre $22.181 ; f)r
Rocky Mntains were rather an> enîergetice reseî'Ve u$11,836 for sur-

raCe. and. ir most e:ses. liave proved cap- vcys. $8.709. zuaking a total of ffl.717 aS
ab!eto 1aking Oare f tlheiselves. In a expense of I(flinailagement. the Nvho1e

few cases there was sickness and destitu- of tiis being ineurred for-the înirw>Se of
tion. for whili relief was provided. but. payin to he In(i:Is toiiedieiiie and vari-
beyor.d furnishing a small quantity of medi- ous iler îîîîr1ses. Ilis the cost
cine. and paying certain iedical charges, of salaries was $25.799 reseo eOflhIill.
there was no charge made upon the public $10.075 surveys. S(.250 or a total of $42.-
revenue. with this exception. tliat when re- l25 out of ai:appropriaitinilfl'S,28J. Ieav-
serves enme to be esablished for those li- ingii; lie ludians. Ili 1SS7. 1 lie
dians. the Govern ment of Br itish Columbia sala ries were Ieserve commission.
appointed oIe comissioner. ant the Gov- $9.245:: . h.1:a total of
enni'.ent of Canaildtla anocthler. and those two $56.248 for Ille otca and *S5.096 for thie

~vIlhii.1.,0n 1 eoi mpoui a tird, :. nd they lIffitans. The year 1&S vas about the saille
NN*e,*Cr o uoli'titute a te8rve Conmission as t he year1 es7. I 1wer. e 2l.181 fwere

e-7.704; reserve commission, $10.811: an ru-
S a il us %ot bek. it was signurprefsed.ortes$1e2.1o7.fr

w-%tId le or ou theaers. TlîrtsboardebtlIIniIs. ll88.:. the atere
s fio ofsalafes-waspensive.'and.it7 :ras0: reserve con. si.

andtI Uv nreeneît with British a d t ; surve-ys. S9.:141. oraioal-0.:o92 fo-
ingia.Oei tlries. fir n. .111d( f I 1 , te

t1ur'e. w;,9.2:l I5:I surveyt. l. 1t :I ItlioliIalSl
iittt-,atlORol t of Il il.)te hegrduipro- ezar i h Vri iltetI lsîd eiui

r munt Canadal aenher. and thoe ted $.t48Ifo the i al. and1I)j ,09 t.fo litIhin
cm ii te r aageet uofIndianrd, antheirs ly ins. T h 1S wa abut t saw:- to 'ontu a ReserIvetCoision as thle year 1ST. Inhie 1e8ri. teries erelie

s ler i.) nd thi w-lia tever. itser inte sureys. .. or 870.922. ei 812.sa
C.eèltdiI ilt iri i 114.lic ril>cs iii 1 lid ia is '>r lislling ra sstm of'expeulsive industrial
iii oli eslie orlix haTavehee bod fschools caleilated to Inake a lage elarinllent

e i'lli In. l 18747 wî'vt t.eda Iil) 1 1-i hotp'ii i revenuews o f I lus euim
ws found to. to i. xpensie. andit ws 5they ouglit to have sbmitted a s ienie to

ab1olfitd.e ni:yilatlce f othcials ati d llet sueys. 141 .341. aktlii e5.esSi gfil
oifi.ces intt omimiite isbalade sentao! larisi.u'1 futwtcihing nklise ngii ar[ieyof

thcardws ptperelief Io wte Indians of .Brl188sh ic-îîù-î i d f)1 1uia Ina tus chisge
te nion oftie ueX ses o8te a,24 this ar Itihe l a-r yent estaheî thslstei
re inoint i!clining saldriesandrent.The re hve bthi amlain f thin

ith teOmanaeme425.t f4India anisrs i rear.d t rniai vesto cande. l nitit
vev.~ ~1 i54,Irl'fori.le. U -eitexîîi., C.< îîîîîiul b i;t -iv w vvelcaibout $:5.00( ppo

ofa $4rS.n5. f1.21;7 hventtue to pay a nul at Nof r îtuwtTriri.edicis f. i fire the
nientif le the. tribes ofIdas or Bitish Colugbiaase o arepe any of th i

inys towrds lte Idians. In 1881 le el scolspetelte womk as aey otermclass,
was pishedS7.7.1 for salaries. $12.771 for the hre upins iors.wo Ihri luntre
rsm fve comi.ssion. an(1 fter ygfor te rsuil- thwe ouii aels.a snumitate1ed lovd s tIem te

vevs. o- o31r5 1 as o nficiaiexpeises. ont to h 1iluvavs. Tliev ai-e. I say. aSexpresion
oral ap opriation of $41.401. or a suwnt ofacs apn fro hii Hus upoa tie

twardwas left lfo te aid ofitae Ini80ns. whîlnwih wasnoylto ma an erious chr
aiioun i182 tlue salaries o ofricias anount- wahevsitld. bthave I en single lret, aniage
ed Iommission cst 1.had becnd : sur Ittlnipt made to pauperize the.I by adoptish

made TUm'ew-eu ditrits etabishd : a policy such as her-e indicated. 1 do not very
ywhi. .5there rere local agents, and so tUe well see. There is this. Mu. pe. apart

ia:îunt for salaries tas largely increased. frontte appropriation to schools-how
Tf 4rew-1as 8pid forte reserve commission. ntp uch o that tieycot ei lnotdventuro
$10.0M1 :foi'r es 968:or'$33,&8,w sav. be-lause 1Il.have mitît liad iîiiî tî
on those three items, out of a sum of analysehCu a a re man a the

waystowrds he ndias. n 81 tereans me thet to ork sany othr assh

$4a.s1 piwhih as voted, leaving tesu thf who r i terious. w re n ed int
$.459 to tme Indians. as t e balance hav- tuwa4.mls.te paynent of ate ottiials to take
ii94 oefto foaintain the officiai esablish-. lauigo tiultioîn opatihr. an h
Then In 188 there %as paid for salaries, of whodi. I believe, is capable o taking

18.985: for the reseitv commission. $10. i cape of hi self. li 1891, the salaries were
145.: for surveys. $91.105 : or a total of s h. 32e6rser ( have în ha.d2m te
$44.236. out of less tisan o0,00o appropfiat- nalysts an t fr butsiiaes the
ed. leavin a balance of about $h.000 to the . fr c red t e c wn
Indians. t l eI84, the salaries o officiais un *h to ardPthe a ent fof the ia ls o t

ment In18S thre as aidforsalrie, oa wh rpaioom.. lieei capableof taking

that province were$21.493 : trevreserveo $1 % cr 1 . I e salaries wemiss o. sur5 veys. e15.1 8.6: or a total of8 ).2.e r eserve om i o .3. the ve3 .64 . -

of $37.631 out of an appropriation ot $43.- 173 making 848.500) out o!' an appropriation
731. ieaving $6.100 for the Indians. In ofI 001 eie.8.0 fti u a

Mr'. MI;Ls (Bothwvell'. n 9.2.Bsds 55l)o'tussi>w
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paid for medicines. Then. in 1893, the sala- conneeted with the department. 84'.180. and
ries were $1 .$3, the reserve commission y4na lve fr wother éxpesieS 8.2. or you
88.24. and the surveys 8;. o 84.723. have n137.3I in Manitoba and le North-

and bsies. 84.50 fir iedicines 'tit of an west Te'rritories ini addition to> the 8100.0
appro'priatin of 1.8. 'hen. in 1894. llarged tg. )capital accouit. Now, your ex-

we tind that tiere are : for salaries. penditure on G;overnmnct Ieouse in lte Ter-
$8.000 for ·the reserve coimission, $9.GT2 rit ries is .o:5-- a year :registrationtli -ce,
for surveys. or 4S.212 for these purposes. .17.î;9.7 : ':ishitive assemnblv. 83:UM> :

T"1 Iere ewere 853.200 for schools and. $$.4Hi schools. $109.000 ; and aid to the publie
f'r îluiine. :akin in all 81307,412. of works in varlous districts. $61.000 : and to

of wlwhi 85.îI was paid to relieve distresseil Indians. 8750.000. For the Goveruîment f
Indians. aid 81.70 to furnish thi vem wilithe Nort- reritorjes votIlhave$200)-

grain. hat isthe t aliappopriatenTtha-r:uiii. 'iiis Illete t'41l:îl ta t~.for imiiiiigration agents ihi h o'
vent directly tg them out of thiis suiin. Now. ritories you have $8,000, and for P:ice you

M 1. Spea ker. okin a r t iese lifte'ent year ave $622.9 9.
to' whlieh I have referred. I find that during~

iaM erîod. e was pii' rA .Vliv dissthihsm.lgeulle-
travelling expenses. under pretense of pro-
vidin, f'r ilthe iudians of 1ritish lmia.
.l .l for salaries. 814:. bi1 as sa riis tnlie
tllial reserve ol'liiissih. itud 1te A.Nfitorr

I nd.ia surveyS. al'l:î uial of .~.9 . I askA Lu. .ihii- -Ittentioni1-f thll ue ti o 1)tis- fart : 1I
ask hion. gentlemen to look at the report! M i I lns

'f thtatuidiant leserve t ''nmission ani s.ee
lh (t be1 d'. 1 ask theii î lt'' oîk a thie.

surveyr' report 11 see whia t tlle surve.rs
di' for itis uino'ey. \hy. Mir. Speaker. 1-3.

woul survey five iinies ever ali the o. . e zue ru-
hu las thatr the Iniansl:i1 ini Itritish1 Columbnia~~''ti's O la lIer t~At .'

regtirelI. Thiere is ne> inldication of tIiis coilee-ueïaî's ler'Vt . Llîîu's li '.!i:
il Il t' aniend. Tlie exl'e-t;iini wa, wliviienixed there.

t h. r*seveu''lilIi5î.fl asestal.lislîed. that

S .taitNoiaMr.Speakerth50.0n. Fo telGtoenn ba
t-i-Zil.eit l yad-lil t i.. is g .qu (>11.like 1t1( ver large s oi f personis eutî>fl'yetil i thic
brook described by Tennyson, for ever Nortl-wsest Territoriosreseach the 8200.-

iiîii'e 1 l iî.tatn14niehe bxpe"0se. l.ow te fari i.Tiai gave e n theTe
Thii.' are vÇ'e'tiiitti Iu'iltep e iitre fior e ieast ifte $8,000 and fit pve yin-

p a vi''ent t? tIlilesuiv 1'îîus'.. 'usii- îre'tiîîg te n' .tiee wlî:î%'Itt îhey ha.'Vle csu
i il. A le die hoe.stethŽ.gene

:1d t e .lmat repuort tforlast yeaî'. there as
il 15 Very dithtil t '.It israltleZia Ir.t eLS iofteb.I avd the North-

extrarrdinir proceeding that tdehGovre es he

1" erT- rrorisinte uit- o or Gslesal's R

mli shîould 0t~Jiea vr"elahioralts' auJ l 4 1) tînîsîîels of as;S uhesept.
s'X~î'isî'e uris4)f litîliait 'thes sçattergct1j: i 000 1uslîels c"f larley aud 13,216; busuel

<>Vu.1' lite >Ur.VilAll.ŽDomiinionslan"dsuau:ea. as

34ttier grains-71.774 bushelso f .'arink
t li tle t >11( ht)(1ilfldiertzike te utae ir~ '.i t- :f grains pro(ItceJ hy 23-OC.In0ldianS

lri"il'riatioii for Indian .'rposes. -Ilillost ever' ulr LYt feste curse. wf te nunre-
il' 'lia t. ofis iiîi ite p-ayleilt iosible oherupent. If you take utr
*bf ilie the'r ranizaionlitrk ltee <'djîut of t(-i t)l'utntrliervalue of theiservicesy fadeh rsr coatmexisusi1an wlatis eableifliteeldtilhs.at-u ili find that te produce $120

i t w arrapts mizat w have sai r :iTatof rainnd ots it costs the Goveru-
yfear. It hasee tiistenesixt enr have rl- t SI)cents. Yonhave very lune more

<'rhteen ares indeit is*esiinïon. lfriinktheeihdustry ef a.l
birkii liId.cie b iesnkasoe ofreite.tese farîn labourers andll the ludiais

There in 1e1itctioltoili tfhese othees. lu tîltey eau persuade ne work than
BrisllCellutof ia. srv nnfthe sit- if the Government were te 1.61
have been appropt'iated under pretense cf 1I îîîiimouey te the Indiais and let thenmi re-
ielpng the lîdias. there lias been expended s aiurune-ployed. The average earnings ef

ci thiatials re I lodvin wh. aCo - tlietndians a nt to about 30 cents a
iorrtiotof t whiehy estoward nthe 1 mentitor S-3.69)a year. Now. h k reporteil

aoiternane proctteeindgstrial schools that that the Indians made Gastoyevrern-tisliug
aure beig hboult ortha are beigiairained. and the chase. . Sn that. with a she-
Yu 'n have ludian salar'ies. $2415.770 for lte I un aud za few pounids of pow'der auJd shot.yea: yen have ha for travelling expesesdprpito fou hIndiann urue teeryladmo lre

oftthe oranizatio. Thae fte odition ofrs uie ffrtrst i l.adpyte

the2 ymleensaes for tis countr hexn in- cmŽsaaisfr en e lNerig
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and theirs are less ilian 30 cents. You have
$q in the olie case against. 30 cnts in thI

other. And yet the lion. geteuan lais 1to.I
the House that he is satistied with ih pro-
gress tliat tiiese lidians art. makin. Now.
Sir. I have shown ihat in ali'st ev-ey de-
partment of lethe Governmîîenti the. expendi-
turcs of the country are out if all proportion.
beyoud the requirenents of hlie pullic ser-

ie: au i think the oiluse whil a.rrec
vitlh me tlhat the uris sate o'f tings.

which I have not shown in detail. bat of
whch I haîve given tie iar.st outline. be-
Iause the facts are oteu t4b every iiNeinber

to iuvestigale for hinlsetf. wtrrits ili pr
posiug flic resolutionî wllich i have e:d., ali

wiich I uow place in yîu lihands.

what are the facts ? At the timet the hon.
gentleman presided over the Department otf
indianu Atfairs. taking the figures by pro-
vinees the Iindian population which we hbad
t' deal vithl iOntari numbered 15.711

wo-.h'-liy itnuibers 17.330. At that tine there
were live superintendents, one at a salary
of 81.400: one at $1.000 u one at 1.200:

'Linle at1,300 : and one at 900. To-day. we
have tiree superinitendents. whose salaries
are respectîiv $880. $90i. and $1.200. Then

tlhey had agenîcies. ene each a t Torn.
Brantford. anîd P':1rry Souid. ani two'' at

anitowaning. Tu-day we hav-e Oe agent
at trantford. i'arry Sund. anîd alno-
wxaninug respectively. They hadA twvelve
Indiai agents thenîx aid three agency
clerks 11nw we haive onlyv fourtc.

Mir. DALY. 1r. Speaker. although tlheai two lhe indian
hon. üeit1zlIans mîlot ion1 chairges thlie) ulatioui ba 1 îne1:'set 2.4 M 10- After
overnet with eera extvaae. etllie.1S7.lreelre

iais devoted most of his tile 'ti a (riticis1 'dto tle staft 'f ontside otli:ii:ik-
of the departmnens over lwhiclh i have eIlie,
honour to preside. especially the Depariiinemuîjùîîaro and Quebee. îeler. tue expeuidi-
of Indian Affairs. I cau only likeni the lhon. ture at ihat dîne N $.1 ola tis
-entlema to l'i) Van Winkle. IBecau seThe rost per liead then was

th h. genteman soe sixt or seve- ay e ust is
teen1 years ago laad hie hnour for a few duo entivelv in ua o th(-, o.111an
years of occupyiig the position I do no w. S iOs Nid te the -taiihe ili-
he considers that the condition of the aid-teuîailed 1y iepu u of

ministrationx Of Indian aiffairs and ih- rrealv iioVs untier Ile
nmnion lands have remained exaetly vhîatlvle 11uUe 111d.)l)lbl«-
they vere then. In shiort. from wliat Ihe lation deait with in 1878s 4.S;2 :xin1s74
hon. genitleman lias said. one would coneluide itwv.i2. At tliat tintet agents ýverc
thiat Canada badi ot oved froi that day euployod. and the sanie nunîber iS stili cui-
te th i. that our population had iot increas- ployed ; ani of lie agents we have u'.1w.
ed. liait the business of the Depîartment of one is Nid by eoiilliiisinland
ihe Initerior lias not grown, but that every- What was thic condition of theseli u

ting had stood still fronm the tinie the hon. 1878 and 1X74lun t 11l1878 tley baU
gentlem presided over the Department of46.(ý3 acres nuder cuivatiexi. - tiîev

the Interior. The hon. gentlenan lias boehe ve7 acres under cultivatiou. Thon
most unfair in his criticisn of the expendi- they bad-4.221 buildingste-day tcky
ture on Indian affairs. IIe has given the (.11-. 7fiex had stock lien to t1lîe anwunr
House aud the country to understand that of113.108 lîead-to-ay tleir stock aimbints
il is the sole duty of the officers of the t 15.552 bead. Thoir iuuîlenueihiei
Indian Departmnient te pay treaty money tonumbered tAj' to-day tliey liav.'.1S.

Idians-that wven w entiered into treatv They harvosted.lgrains and ti1S7.
obligations with the Indians. all we lad te30'o ,427 busiels;aud iu 1894. 3C3J'S bush-

do vas to pay them s nucli per heiad pir els. Tey raised. un .4-10- tous tia
annum. andi that the moment that was done. and in 1894.11.501. The valueoet hy lsb.
Ve had nothing wlatever more to (o with furs. anioter industries, lu 1S7S.

them. Thiey could roani over ilat vast coun- to $80.524:to-day they anîcunt te
try as they pleased. witlh nio restrictions 172. In Quebee. dung the saul)oied.
vhatever. anUd it was not the duty of the tuking the saune items. the total value %as

Government of Canada to try to ra'ise them $21,56C. in 1878 ami to-day the total is
to the position of their white neighbours ;109.837. showlng tle in %-l li UiceIn-

but on the coutrary. we should allow tiemix dians have rogressed during that tinte. and
ro remain in the condition they were in at showing that the policy of Ihe Goverument
the timte we Made the treaties with themi. las ia(1a good offeet. In 1878. Ie indians
The statements and arguments made by 'tie had flftv-thx'ce-e o in Ontanlo. xithea
hon. gentleman here to-diay contradiet the school-roli ef 1.824 i) s. In1 thcky
policyO ef the Governîment of owhieh lie was had eigty-tlîree seliools. with a sehool-roil
a memher and the policy of the department of 2,341.Ili Quebee. there were tenu lian
over which hie presided. I will show shortlysehoolsi1878.with a rollcf 32C)eltiren
that Ixe policy this Government lias pur- 1894, there weîe twent. xiti a roll of
sued towards the Indians is exact.v on the 634. lu NovaScotia. the Indian population.
lines of the policy laid down by -the lion.inu 1878.-%as2,116 : and lu 1874 it xvas
gentleman aud the Governnent of which le 2.141. Tiere were tiii-teeu agents thon
was a member from 1874 to 1878. Now, Sir. 11w there îire sixteen. The ex.enditure

Mad.tw erILLo eka(Betrhueekl)e
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ihen w-as $5.324.4, or $2.52 per head : the very nuierous in Britislh Columhia. and
expienditiure now is $0.413. or $2.99 er head :. seattered ove-r a large area of territory
and takiug the acreage under cultivation. :and alThough there are nine Indian agencies
the bmuilings. stks, implements. grains there. i eachlî agency is iueluded a large
anud roots. using uthe saine table that I re-- nuiber of reserves li the distriets over
ferred to in relation to Ontario. we tind which they preside. The nunuber of ageue-es,
the total va l in 1878. w $as 11.581 : and in I wnll give you later. The expendiure that
189~4. 21,31v. There were three schools in w-as made hy the 31aekenzie Governlnent in
N Sa Sotia ,in 1878. with iniuety-nine 1878 was s47.47t. tr S.S74 per head. i en4
e-hildren on hie roll. and there are seven the hon. gentleunan's attention to iihis fat-.
tiow. with 119 an the roll. In New Bruns- - Hebas criticised the expenditure of thiswik, te Indian ppulation, l 1878. was veinent upon Indians l British'olin-
1.4-19 li 1894 it was 1.IS. Tiere w-ere i1. and I want .i ealiI his attentin t-' the
two superintendents then. and there is th'e fact that tl'e expenditure If Ile M1ckenzisaine nulber now. There were then four '(;oivermitent w-as S.74 li 1878 as against
lissioanaries. and now thert are ev'l. •$4.4i0 p!r head iint i4, the expeiiturIe ui'vT liere was then oue niiedical otlicer : now ,bein $107.îi1.j;5. as agrazinst 47.0 in 187 .

there are tive. The highest salary we pay I vo>ubt also' call lis attentioni t the favr
to ieieal olicers is $100. and the lowest,. tat hie total assets which the ludins of

$20. Th eX expenditurein New Brunswick ,Breitish Colmbia haul in 1S78: anouu1.i
aiuunted. in 1878, to $5.272.44 : and ii 1894 :2.5.28 head of s tock. thirty-tive ilenitS.
To $Te.28.24. The cost per head li 1878 was and tih and fur s an !tlier produts. valht.1
83.04:and il 1894. 83.8. T1aking the saine iat ;:28.75T. To-day the3 have 11.2.1 neres
table as I gave for the other provinces. i uni''r itivation1. 1154 hbqildings. 1 1.::

aeCrOage undter cultivation. buildings. stock, lhead mt' stao k. .!b'a in iplients : Ih,-v hlv.'
iiipblenients. grain anud roots. liay. tisi. fur ,har-vested 1414.Ttt huîshels tf graîin an -tu.
and other products. the total value. in 1878, an. have raised 4.t25 îtons o>f h:îy. Th.-
w-as $2.488 as against $35.80 ln 1894. There value of tlheir îish. furs. aud 'rher rilu.ts.
were t Intdian scools in New lrunswiek; is 87 . .'t. lin 1S78 ther wer' 1111e schls
in 1878 :now tiere are live. with 102 'hild- in B3ritisthilumi'. w îith;4 îupil,:; -

r'en n the roll. li Prince Edward Islaud. ilay th -ere are thirty-one s-hols ther. a:nil
the population. li 1878. was 300. and in l8l", pnils. Now. c'niig rt .tu îiitaob: aiu
1894 it was 285. There was oue superinten- the North-west Territ.i-s. ta whi..h i.-(lent thei. and there is one now. The ex- · ho. gentleian refrred at. cnsiderable
penditure li 1878 w-as $1,829.23: and li tihulî. we find that the apoul'atin sttlli
1894. it was $1.771.58. The cost. per capita. '(on lth rerves :Idl dealt ill hv tihe l-
ltenî was $5.97 : and now it is $6.20. Tak- i iant I .partmeit ini1,8 SS nib'eli ;
ing the saine table as in fle:case of the 1t.-day1i it tulniers 23.79. i 1.7S tiî-r..
Otlier provinces, the total value of Ihe pro- i was oe sui>erintendent111 in 1anit4bla. n1-N
duets in 18S îw-as $1.595. wlhieh lias de- j in spetor, one surveyor, ître clerks. :nid
erensed to $200 now. There was one snool 'Iven Indian agents N.aw -t ere is &-ne i
il 1878. witli twenty-two ehildrenu ou the' spe-tr. thre ehrks. erh ,u.:::s,

roll. There is,; now one schoobl. wththirty- and rr. ninialces \nii
three children on the roll. Now w-e cine to the Nora.h-west there wtre one su!rii..-
British Columbia, to whil the hon. genti- i.t. one crlerk. thîree indical allieu-s :ain-man referred at consideralle lengti. li the in thlie fillowinîg vtr. ' tiih- rîecn%..a-
latter portion of his address. The Indian titoin if the superi'llent the staff w;- i:î-
population tiat was dealt with by the ine- r-eaîsedI hy fut'r 'agents. tane me-dicalI.
kentzie Governiment iu 1878 was 5.427 : the' <ne inst'etor and 119 instructors. In th.'
indian population dealt with at present; is Nrth-west, il 1S94. we lad onte assisat

2.307. I S . w-hen lIe hon. gentlema n commiionier. rhree ispetors. ne sur-vyr,
w-ould leadi the flouse to suppose t.ere w:is ne ftokeper. i; *lerks. 19 ldiat a'uts.
no expinditure 011 idian afairs i that pro- 14 agent-y lerks. l farm insrlutors, 1 in-
vince. we litud there was Onesuplerinted--reti- ers :id thuee' iedial talçer The
ont at \ietoria, whose salairy w-as $2.tkio : expndilt ini 1S78 w-as as folloiw-s -anotier at Ne Vw Westminster. withl a salar

of $2.400 : a medieal otieer. with a salary Annuity money for 10.1-9 Indians in Mani-
of :40 :-and a clerk at $1.500 : naking toba ....................................

an aggregate of salaries. in 1878, of $;.900. Annuiy 1uoney for 10,82 Indians li North-
as agaiost t aggregate salaries there to- I west Territories........................ .:
day of $5.500. There were thiree reserve i Provisions. inmplem.ents and general ex-
eommi Ilissioners theu. andhere is one now. Pr.vion . iniple ents and geural ex-
riçere' were three sarveyoirs thei., and there j penses for North-west Territorie..-
are three now. And. in addition to the 'jSurveys in Maniob: and North-west Ter-

enits whieh iwe liad then. we have ninîe ritories............................. 2.9:
agents in British Columbia. Tliese iine Cost of naking treatiEs-................... .

algelits in Britishî Columbia are seattered
all over the province. As hon. gentlemen6.

eai understand. Tlhe Indian rsrves aie Agaist an expenditure of $77.4100 in 1894.
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1Me lais 'see 1liar a t'r.r deductIng itue an-
1H11 t y ilim!leY j>;iii.the Indf(lisa id .lthe CoSI
<' cattle land inpflemnîts dstributed amm'îicr

inlit certtltue dal, spe.nr u.mar1y $50,00 !n pr-o-
Vis.fls. iiiI $.51.o.sQludo ii te wo'k :-rand

me iîîd fru>îîî mtr'..'rîî rîmade to thei depart-
men!lt Ihi 1-'IZ78tha 1111''uy (;.1;87 Irdiaits ail «od1

iii tiliti.-imitîrrrvwt'ît.seirleil on i'OVŽ.
Ill 1894 11''li ''î.itrr hail inervtascil by
i ':rrIy S40 0.00 l. l'il nuI S74I ti 1878-w lien

i . :es'îi'G v.ïf' 1,1 î lt % Wel,l.Iling
%vitlîi fie îd:îîs.ofî ,s Lthcm Itadil ot

v( ni, inoi re:lry. Andl at ruat inirje the'
i .î'.a. %v as roa uiinliztlt-)iailîs .181 tiî'

Ir.damî. lr.Ilue blrati...fîîiiîed uinîseI
w!ii i IIi t. li' Iîvir edi. . tliiri.r for' hinisie.l t
:rnd -1faniily. li«--'niiedlis wpees, andi.
ivJIiii 19livrobeks lie so.di. lie prîî'eia.sed :dI the
t.aaaIil i tohac<.o :andtthe, other lit tie lxr
t la rlî. r''.~ire .. But ivith tii''advelit or

~ ~y. ot oîîlv!lu the iierc:st of th
iîu.brîs.lit iiin Il-àiIlIt.'i»st <Of pvaee ,anId

r ri.r:s'rt uha r tii.' lu.ilis shlid btŽ pl:îce<-l
tI. 'n r1 the n r-'.Anti wlieii 11nîev verv

1.al '.fet.'.1Ihein. divti'n :anud1look
:ît'iliti>. It m.uil'l i h81oliy siîîîj>ly til %e.t

» d . al e f c,'t: ili iil> riil>er '' if c î's (iîf landl as
:în't' V'.aliii) furîîish iingsaîd thie

]i. .~. ;'pIllie I il al 1: iuPOrI1 téie serves. 1b("-

kI2liîîg crtie.si t'i iîî h9rs il ; tîd ouI1111011î

il! 'r.'iî~zs fiilerh' tî1.s A.nd it h;îs
I..'..' . anil k n<wv %'tile ~Paiiy oet' ii' f,.!n
ru&ut.r.> 4)c s I>.. b'rttiiliv<i nsi>e eucate

III... Iluîll;rîîs t.> (e' l.11r hein owuI ivt-.iou. land
tg.; lni:ke rtiiiselvos. as f fis as ISiI1.\ Inde-

li o ..h' t >I re( bI ). .nxiîî'u ri. A îîd tii,' .41ec
is 3tawîlutoi<'uct.uî er aitîer yv'ar.

il: the :lliolrat :u>j.prwiati îl 1 for lioi fir iii.

1ue. «S7rive v.te t r plifr tueý
î.s ;Ir'lias rrafl.i> (la'ns.t iid, nI-

Si.;1 l*' ii.111i' i''n a>expeîsive.' mie.
aIs riui. lihon. g.'cîuîu vudgrVe the b 1.îs
toi 1111<!(.i.: ul ienî>î' s t.> pay m aemits
*11ý î.l * 'alre ,le.sl:srt~lc urh'Id

tcû toacA l nI'eîuî te'.1.'lts. llcksiiiitlis andul at'-
mu. rs anid a:11 11111ci h.18 trades that rtlii ip
t b:'rsuulellng if lit'..s> i) te'xt)tliiti-tit.'hila leatueloi. sa.'dit 'Uir
t!.iSi>~up>itimbliisa iids) ort olollars. Ill-j
.tcad of 'pnirgal iniuiianîx $11111

for destite Inrdialus lia'i w. nîot etetred

C'r épne' ag..'ts j-11111l .rm isîr.rî',iesoî<

be oi)liged to speil $').OfloS600.01«))"..
yvear in fcediîîg ,tte Iliianst,. uI: tht' hon.
gen'tlema .-Ii -lî take the isunide ro ead ithe

I'Eporit of Ille T)epartnient (if Inian Affair
11(e iill sec lu the report for tevr'ry :îg.ey

-a tabulated stateinut of the e.arnings of the
* ldiîis rte traidis thley foiIow~, audtihte
iitl.ovIieltsthey have mtade. Anîd tic. pr-

*sou but me ,itterlv Ignorant of the' question,
mi .>i!who hlUlt giveui lii.'tlier caloi'Q 1101' ue to

i l.' conisidersitioti of it would unake the
* temttnent nh.i jli. genitIlenii n lias nmade or

tluit lte w-uie (d111 of flite Gvînu
t'wards riwse Infians !.S,4 to sec Htll

il'' 1ca ) r hies.r Pe0ple the, i.m. il.. k hi

%Vuý h:îvt'to CIbh>te Iezst iXpertSOIVe part or
urwork of :diuiistration i-3,to pai, this

utiili.'Y. 1$ it to bu esiî>j)<seQd, Sir., riat thel
jîolîey oft1 itis G(vruuuent 'vs-tichlu ra
the lîldîruis we:ie i.) be t 'it ite tati? of

igui)ralic 11 iviili ve .. >' 1 thwi l iii..) treart-?
4)1> tItu c<iiri'ai'y tii.' l tar w.'areŽ

e: ryî 111 îî-lyis t)>hi'iytaitWI
iii:i r;.riiuuii'd 13' t l i'.u. Purv'îiol'iu'uî iihi .IS7'gS.

Wilîat did 1-0.uu. lVid IL;îird say rîp'îîtiiS
I~~~i 18Mt<1iii~ 78 ? 1lie %vas îh'î l jîniîtrî

&-it dHt e says

1 ai u ~nabil;.to furnisl iy satisftoiY irifor-

~UI''i'fltZI' .. vl(:iwh; lharve' aecoe'î eî.'au y a lin '-
ci 1%f * 1-'weeresirablei.'hriuiy be.

t..' report On1le .?orp'rariizs duî'ilig Oie J>zlmt Sea-
I>n it is impos'>siblin luthui .Unty. i'ere ' nI uiîînatirjn 18 £ inifrecuîent andu irrt'gular, to give

a -e'nerali r.'port for the sulieî'iutenîl.nrv up to a
Ilater date tlun the i "Zutl> of Juite.

1 deeffly regret lifit in tluis'comnuparaively unor-
gituxizot.l sup:nŽiiu'nideury~ I have, a-, yet, hteuîs un-
arble to nbîain sufliiczt ifornîatiozi to warrant

Imue ini attempting to gire any statisties resie..ting
ilué Iprîîp"ery :pf 4.1e Iîrdianîs , 1'ides payiiug the

lietu iru'.'at wu'k at pn'e.-erît in tiis sup-
erin tend'erîey is 'listu'ibuttn g thie agricultural.i li-
jil'ieui.s, rattle und setoil Iii 'nmisedbt in the several
treaties. an'd attening, to tiîost' lîtuliatis who vaul

to rc'present rial oi' iuiagi!iar3 guievances. and to
see<k u':Ile!f inu r e'Ieiîîtc.

I1 vaul luh .'sili''i;ll *ilt'àlliili fo it' ilite' I bl'nSte tg%
tiie taet tia t i. Lraird ssm ,t lia t ritsre ia r

J iuu-sî'd iid.'i' i liei.'s'v.'i':îl i' '"Alidlye..
;1 Ki )rdiz ri' l' l. I. ' 11i '.i nwt 'lh:1vt

i lb r'iglîî. tu sh ia t thi..'se Pe'ill Oop t. u

ini tlitail' six.-l. TlIieu .11r. Lauird s:îys

ie' t possible to ernploy a few goocl, Itractical
nieuî to aid and! iîsî'uct the Inilans at seed Uime,
I am of opinin that niost or the bands on the
Saskiatc'hewan would soon be able to raise suffi-

(.,ent :I'ops b îîîeet their most pressing wants.

f a 'ri rgout whiat w'as iii the iiîîd of 1f'.
Lil.w'e firîd tiîàt to-d.-I.v non uauiy

cut ftr. -Pr'eives tho- hidiansare îrais-
ling suif!ttilt fleed for thieniseli-e.. Andnit riy tire they rîaisiîîg suftleieuît to)

i<apîr tliçeîîîselve. h u t. as 1 st .1tep. 
tlicy a 'ir gnuîlirlrtlh' flwi flour, 1

[COMMONSI
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would like lie nil. gelitea11 1t explai'. low practical system to adopt for the anelioration of
i hat state o<f things could have been brouht the present dependent condition of the red man,
about if w lhad pursued the policy I. speaks and for enabling him to become self-sustaining

f to-a.y. simllply handing over the imple- and independent.

îienîts and oxel without teaclinîg the In- And what Las the Government doue but
lians4 to put in thille seed. 'he G ;overiiiiient aiit cout exatly what was recomiîended

did not purî'sue thtat policy. but a 1.L-tter1 adI 1wSIpeitieit MeColilu1878. ami wlt
n<.<re SagiolS policy. and we are reaping i lion.gtook the responsihility
lie fruits of that better policy to-daly. tIrofito the ilouse by

thosadsof c.ases the Indhis are raising 2I husads f csestlî II(liflSarerauîngthe Lîîdi:il report lie latid tipon the Tabî1le
11-r wn galin and grinding it into fiour-,i~ ~ ~ ~~~~p ; ofvngan îdgrîdn il ii( lU~ tieu Hotise in 1878 d? So thiat for titis verv
raising thîeir own cattle and, from their e\ptiditure that lite hon. gentleman ciii-

e wn earnings. erectinîg their houses and eises lie and lis Government must bc held
furnishing tliem so that tiey live in or-ein agreateu ecause they
parative comifort. I lthis we have a con-fl doptedte ieport that Was made iii 187S.
dIt.ion of things that could not have existed
ha1d ihic policy enuiiciatied by the hon. gen- (Soverîîunenth tiey remained ii office. 1
iliman been carried out. I cannot conceive sav tit te hou. gentleman. that I (kf-
of any person lwho lias had the sliglitest ïiùi or any chier persoitteadminister thi*
kniowledge of the question coming to anydiieton lie hueS upon whlcIî it
other conclusion than that' the Governmient
would hîav been derelict lu its duty if it poli ieîî -vas eîuuncaed iiiy17 tythe
had pursued any other policy toward these oticens and las been carricd out silice, witl
Infdians than that it lias pursued. What does Icss (XI)elis(! afl(1mît1i teWer ethceis tlail
Superiinteident McColl, an appointee of Mr.
Mackenzie, and still an otticer of the Gov-ete sei.
ernimenit. say hi1878i. rel)Orting on the 'Mani- Ûý' somethuîîg lie knovs notling about. and
toha superintendency ? He says : a111taîîiig etfsonetling ofhi Ihave

îîia liiee vear- xeine gtn h in
Durinig the last suinner I visited nearly all thee.i

Indian bands in the Manitoba superintendency. *of mailers to-day as if tley
A *TI am stronnivg of-the orinion frnm tho were inlte sine state as in 1878.

cpportunities of Indians throughout this superin-
tenlency, for cattle, seed grain, farming imple-
ments and schools, as well as from their urgent
solicitations foir farmers to teach them how to
cultivate the soil, that, under judicious supervis-
icn and instruction, they would soon develop
into successfîul agriculturists and skilful trades-
mnen.

Aga ini we have ant olicer of the Mackenzir
Gvernmedt saying that we slouhdtlsPup
them liwith cattle. seed grain, farmn iimple-
ments and schtools ; and that at tlie urgent
solicitation of Ile Inîdians., we should supply
tiheit with farimters to teachl tlen hoW to
cutivate the soil. Anîd yet becauîse we car-
ried ont the very suggestions made by
Mr. Mackenzie's otticer. an1d have provided
tiiemit with larms, and with farma instru'tors
to te:cl Ilthem howi-) te cuiltivate the soil, the
hon. gentleman takes exception to our policy
:111(1 ridicules hie idea. I would like ' know

M'. ML othwell). No, I did not.

Mr. DALY. Yes. lie id. -le talked o,
tatters to-day as if they lIad only slIghtly

chUanged siunce 1878 : ai i have quoted
fiures showinîg indubitaly that th:' ex-
pse per liead of managing indiai affairs,
not oily lu Ontario. (QIebec and the other
provinces. but in British Columbia and
North-west Territories. is less per capita to-
day hliai it was in 1878. Of course I cannot
:oninethe hon. gentleman, lie still shakes
his head : but the figures are thtere, and they
speak for Ithemuselves. Although ithe hon.
genttlean may not accept nmy facts or ny
figures, I amti sure the coiuntry vill be con-
vinced.

Mr. MILLS (Bothlwell). Will the lion.
getleman allow me to ask ii a question ?
How is it that. according to his ownu report,
1h-1 ueo1h0Ida rdcsist h

how lue e: recolile li statemenoiit to"-dayv 8
wit lui1 le report lie laid uipon hlie Table of 1hislit187. B.'ciis, i' i f i amîîoiut of salaries, as 12 istoS>
louse in 188. Because, if it was a.wise Mr. DALY. Wiit on eartli lhas tiat g.t
policy in 187S. whenî we Iam d but (,00) Indians to do witliteq? Arewe suppose.1
under charge oft hlie depatent in the North-,to furnisi en vlue vih1 give aquid pro
west. to furnish the vith farmners, ho wquo for Ilieir Saiai L i .
mih greater is the necessity to-day vhieitnmail not know tiat tiiese agents atd
we lave soie 23,000 or 24,000 ? Now. intto keep tut'
onineetion with tie question «f sclools ia i: work:Was 1h cotemplated by

ielin.en1leni..iiti etMr.u fr tMeColi, or bty ?ie Hon. David Laird,
us see vhat Mr. McCol says :liat we were to appoint agents and farmn iii-

structors to muake mueoney Mut of the Indians ?
The establishiment of an industrial sehool on Was it not with the expectation that they

sone central place. where the Indian youth of
both sexes could be taught the various Industries wouild liIp tiese men to become self-sup-
so as to enable them to impart their knowledge port:g ? I would ask lte hon. gentleman
thus acquired to their less-favoured kindred, to read the report of last year and of the
would, in my judgment, be the most efficient and year before, and te wvill see that fram

3TJO
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almost every Indian ageney in the North-
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audience as the lion. gentleman might be
west and Manitohn. there are examples given l int a eountry Scboo-house
where the Inidians are imîîproving, and inBut no l)cson Nvou1d llok u1011 luai

Ctler cases where thIey have heconie self--asaarguîiicnt to convince any reason
supporting. It was never Supposed by any ableh iig ai that the people of t1is
person that the Inblman h imself was going cîîîitry Nvou1d raîler Lave the Ifflians g-C
to return to this Government cent for cent back Io the use(-f their slietguus whereby
the amounît of lolney expended upon him. tley ('>tld earn $'f.;iiiead of luiviig thei

11 thle ntrary. all we can expeect to-day is ive Ieacealy111 iiis andl i oN-
to keep the Indians at work. Now. fromit uiva e lle ivelii1U <(1 iliiI
what ihe hon. gentleman las said. if the iaii ents. W'liy. Si. applying tle hon

Refi'nI party caie iitnWtopo er we n1a1 on('011- leiii11ii's ;ii-uifleil 1), tli* I is of the
lud tît lie NvouIdipe ont il t nts.Bu n Iersloikntwoukllow pot ha1

lit u . tiatthie dian eould arunvitli to co.-h nymeiiiview rf the
wï>uld go )ae if) lle st:uc inawbeihliwenfkait that.thleffilopdisl)Iear1years o

ft.ildlîjuniii i 18-S.S l resuit would he and now there is nothing for the Indians t
exa<.ily wIbatae havektfothsfd frothexeheii- shoot but roplheows.
ence. For instance at the Otreon Lake re-

va vye-ars agowe irevepevedacabfa,,,,y.M IL upon ad lanot hrop
iîisî rîmcîtoî. Vlieîî r ha at twas remtoved. ti-tv the Iîdmaii siould return t the use dol

t 1 : r heyhad :a greîta 11earitunibet yp.iitSed utap the lion.getle

.1n1th . llissiImlt1 tl*l da ls o th

cludber tfates utider oultivatiln. they ats. th-e II woiail li) t kw'is lha hi
thei lheladsm ensreuol er th akin Ina ouWi&Žliean wt hsopportgunI is naviw othe

in 187.y The esultwg woulhe eetlian ne tea visotlieunderkes tseda-s t
exactly hat weaveofonromexeri-shootbutgphe

sf rv es a arriedo'tS g po te a l(b j farn l ti'1 iuhipleiie'is.: (I oi1 1 l ."* 31)
illtrinitor. Who.tenthtem1an wate etmove.the tiiC tlar lie earu '4
hlise tInat tIe hatdrdn.r theI hians ai v1tIlis -111.
nothing lanted, the fencers l mad farle-i di-n. M' ALY. h is a inlpstr-
grîc thes : dbyoe voa l sinat Ihdia eftarin
iisruetor lîad due for thie tbree or four 11t.h ire bthefli nie~i fhoea lil eive

years previously, Nvas left undoîe f.-r 0one or oguuu. ar ie veflien iotfovo.The lion.
t~oseaSouis, aiid that -would he ic resit glb>îioieHeioi o>.he hufeatlepyancshakesleoispeohdelinCannott-day. if the hon. gentleîan'sideas elrl t.u It)

.PDr. ILLS (of'ohwel). I id ntpopos v
thattheIndanehoud reurnto he se

htIi t o n tut ok. or uo.> re ted frin e ne
w-s sent baek. and matters bgnte uo iilliii <>iîîi-1111 a tn i
provo. Ve ceel) hese Iilian farm instru. jni wlio have elienwded dpoe ulehi guns

whenhe-has.anopo1rutyllelion.a lt s e mk nmosattha- e can w n hutaksto uheai-itian -want ok Uno 'r( 11t of tliat mî'l.îev t feed t. and eave to feed ieni.
iu dollarsanud centsditthake it themat epoio cn tan

IIouse that the next yearnte Indians had3with his gun

eahing with Indins louks for a dollar and
centreturn for the expenditure orat fourade thingltafte en ho earn $i withthei
111)011 the hng. But the longentleman wile ' nl Ishakest hishead Igam.ntrc annot
s tlat tbey ave mate wonderful po- ntateineitooak Ir ra fho. gentleignrs
gress. ad I saiythat the I hdians of tut- report proves theC ontra r.
Narth-west Territories tr-(eltfy, s at ats theeir h r a toMr. DAL.Y. Alrighîr. 1wil], show oinollars and cen.I'tae ithate noper anate ton. feed, an weongvito fis queston

di'e:iter progess tian tlI fidians ofllar tne t . themn hoar 30 ce at ts

cent ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ioo1411N reunfrteepniuathti aeern utint 1to f eed his e. e

enithed'Statesy have iade. But goinug br-k etatemen and I-say te hon, gentleman
t 'n. MdColl's rport in 1Sns. he says report res thonary.

Neri-snient by lis attack uon its administration.
Chiefs and councillors express the desire thatNoW. euIxg hack tg ineths qwluat

their children might b? educated, and request me did Mr. McColl say in 1S78:to ask the Government not only to send themîî
teachers. but also to build theni school-houses. * Numerous instances can be cited where the

* * Their appreciation of the necessity of de- menbers of bands with ploughs and harrows, butpending more upon the product of the soil, and without cattle or horses, have actually harness?d
less upon those of the chase, is evinced by the thenselves and ploughed and harrowed their
eagerness with which they turn the agricultural fields.
implements they possess to good account. Now, should we allow that state f things

Now. that is a little different from the to continue ? Are we to allow these Indians
views enunciated by the hon. gentleman to hith thelmselves to their ploughs and har-
this afternoon, with glee. and his remarks "ows and to cultivate their fields in this
were received with applause by Lon. gentle- way? That was the state of things when
nen opposite. The ion. gentleman showed the hon. gentleman administered this de-

1ow much the Indiainmade by the chase. partnuent, but is not the condition of things
He says that with his shotgun he can earn now. It is a miost harrowing tale, of course.

$6. and as a farmer lue can only earn 30 Mr. MeColl goes on to say:
cents. Now. that may be very clever. and These brief references will serve to Indicatecalculated to catch the ear of such anu that the Indians of the North-west appreciate to

Mr. D.uLv.

t

)
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a gratifying extent the advantages of looking to
the soil for subsistence in the future. * * *
I have been careful to inpress upon the agents
the necessity of using their best efforts to stiniu-
late the Indians to greater perseverance In the
direction of agriculture, and I am sanguine as ta
the future advantages to them and to the Govern-
nient. if reasonable and proper encouragement be
afforded them to cultivate their land.

And by way of illustrating what the
Goivernmnent have done in that direction. I
find ihat in carrying ont the poliey that
was projected by Mr. McColl at that time.
there was a tremendous increase of acreage
bronght under cultivation in Manitoba an d
in the North-west Territories. the figures
of which I have not at hand. but I will give
tl:ni' later on. Another subject that has
eause ilthe expenditure of a considerable
: mount of money lias been surveys on thue
different reserves. Iii S7S. Mr. lcC)lli re-
ported

I would suggest the expediency of surveying, at
as early a date as practicable, the locations they
had pointed out as reserved.

I'ron this and other sources of information,
di ubtless. the Deputy Superintendent Gen-
eraI. Mr. Vankouglinet. gathered particulars
for his report of 1878. As to the North-west,
he says :

In the newer provinces and more remote terri-
tories of the Dominion, Indians have not yet
learned the value of agriculture. As, however, the
game and fish on which they now rely for sub-
sistence, notably the buffalo In the North-west,
and salmon in British Columbia, become scarce,
they must turn their attention to tilling the soil
or raising stock to enable them to live.

A gain, he says, and this is the report of the
hon. gentleman himself

Instructions in farming or herding and raising
cattle, as the character of the country inhabitel
by the different tribes may indicate to be best,
should be furnished to the Indians, and in sucl
manner as will effectually accomplish within the
shortest period the object sought for, namely, to
make them self-supporting. The Indians should
be encouraged by precept, and, when necessary,
by pecuniary aid, to erect houses and barns.

He says further:

Their reserves should be subdivided Into lots.
* * * A school should be established on each
of the reserves. * * * There is nothing to
prevent operations towards this much-to-be-de-
sired end being initiated and vigorously prose-
cuted in the North-west Territories and in the
province of Manitoba. under the supervision of
c'ompetent and reliable nien. who. in turn. should
have over them an inspecting officer.

A i liorou:rh policy for the management, con-
tral. and education of the Indians had to be
ii.a Otigurated. and the Govern meut under-
t(ok tLe task with the a.dvice and assistance
of men who were familiar with lthe ountry
and character of the Indians, anid whli what
success it may be left to the public o.
Canada 'to say. Up to 1880, althougli the
Indians of the North-west and Manitoba
were gradually being induced to: settle on
their reserves. and )egin work in a sniall
vay. and acquire prpI'erty. little progress
nay he said toi have been made prior to this

yea r :but it vill be seen lby coparing the
statisties of 187S with 1894 that great devel-
opment has taken place :

C1ultiiatioî

N~. No.

1,3 , 151

(raiu ;andl l ili r. and'Stock.

f ..

112!)
553 22.S7Ç4

Vatlit.

If;. ils - .4-;; .-590

247,9CI4(9)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
MIr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, when the House

rcse at six o'clock I was dealing with the
Manitoba and the North-west Indians. I
may say by way of preface that the treaty
made between the Indians of Manitoba and
the North-west involved eight different obli-
gations which the Government of Canada
undertook to fulfil : 1. Payment of annulties.
2. To probvide implements and tools. 3. To
fr.rnish seed grain. 4. To furnish cattle. 5.
Tc. provide treaty clothing. 6. To furnish
education. Ihat is schools. 7. To survey the

Indiani reserves :and S. To give the Indiaus
education ia agriculture. Li looking at the
figures which showed the expenditure made
ty the department during the last 15 years.
it will be found that a number of these
items are included under the head of general
expenses and others under the head of de-
stitute Indians. As I have already stated.
in 1878 when the hon. member for Bothweli
(Mr. Mills) was dealing with the Indians of
Manitoba and ·the North-west the total In-
dian population dealt with numbered 6.687.
and the total Indian population we have to
deal with now numbers 23,709. In 1878 the
following sums were voted by this House
and expended on behalf of the North-west
and Manitoba Indians :-

1894.
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1 7S. >puiillationm I1 d'-ait wi ti. (;,I;7. i ~9.I. 1>.>i .îîh~t i n deait ~vith, 23.71,<.i.

1.ii luitie' ... .... .....
l.iii;gh-menlts a ld tools'ý . .

.. Sefdf! gr:aill.. .. .. .. .. .. .

tr et.. c hg. . . . . .. . . .

. F leitît (elt .>ls >. . . . .
7. Sill'\ ' s't i. s.-l''' .

1. Elucatin n I

10. R ilings. .i. .. ..

11 D-.Sttueh ia ....

:149,710

21.!119
Nolie'.

.. .6 11 5 .
72, )17
-- 1241.1;12

............. N i) 6s P4, .

.... .... ..... 4 7

4. Aumti......................... ..
7. uishrne-nts;tldito..l...........2,23Ji

S .T ..ty clo.h. . . . . . . . . . , ; I
(i F<lvaio Nhols.. .. .. .. ... ...... .. .

.. urv..v .r res -r ......................
S. I-'.duicatifln inI ;gricuiltun-: fa4rîn wvag,~

aillitl iiiti ti-1i l..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t1 .14 ;t -1-'l 1t- x 1 if.Il >.S..... . . .. .. . ..

..li ...i.ln gs.. . . . ... .
IS w-tdt - iIns.. ......

S:iw :I JJ i tla lli.. . .. .

Th h.<ifferenut..h.n:

................

.. .. . . . . .

At tha t timle the Mackeizieo'r ilelt
were dealing only with 6,687 Indians, most
(! whom were in the province of Manitoba
tl.ere were searcely any il the Nortlh-west
with w'hich they had to deal. beyoid giving
them their annual annuities. clothling and
implemen ts. as Superintendent Laird stated.
At that time buffalo were roaming over the
prairies and the Indians were gaining their
livelihood out of then, and no responsibility
regarding those Indians was attached to
tic departient. Besides we must remem-
ber that at that time it was only neces-
sary to have 300 mounted police to look
after those Indians. The differece h)e-
tween the expenditure of $376.500 in 1878
and $776.400 il 1894, is made up of
the sehool vote. the farni maintenance
w.ages, the buildings and the general expense
charges. The general expenses amount to
$2.000. paynents to destitute Indians $16(.-
000. less a saving now of- $27.)00 for desti-
tute Indians ; $1.780 for ipnilements. and
$17.500 for surveys. making an exact total
increase between the years 1878 and 1891
of $400.000. I wish to emphasize the point,
that whereas it only costs $32.î5 per head
of the Indian population in the Nortb-west
and the Territories in 1894, in 1878 it eost
the country $56.30 per head. We now spend
$231.750 for schools, an expenditure which
Is responsible for a la'rge part of the ln-
crease. The hon. gentleman (Mir. Mills) gave
the House to understand that he was not in
favour of the policy of the Government in
spending so iuch for Indian schools. Well.
we are carrying out exactly the pollcy which
was outlined in the report of Mr. McColl,
and in the report of the Deputy Stiperinten-

Mr. DALY.

dent G enal laid upon the l iTable of The
1-louse by the hon. gentleman (Mi. Millks
himself iii 1878. Froum year to year. as ciir-
eumstances required aQd as the increased
nunmber of Indians necessitated it. w e have
enlarged îour sehools, and to-day, iunstead
of having the ordinary day schools upon
the reserves we have boarding schools and
industrial schools as well. Every person.
both in the United States and Canada. vlh->
ias consideied the question of elevating the
Indians, have cone to the conclusion that
it is the duty of the Government to bring
thni Up. as far as possible, to the standard
of theirI w-hite neighbours. It is a wise
poliey also. because by doing so. we are
providing in the future for lessening the
cost of f eeding and looking(' after those In-
dianls. It can be shown that w-hereas we
are spending $231.750 for Indian schools. our
paymîent for destitute Indians bas decreased
mnaterially year after year. We are paying
110W somie $35.0 for farm wages and main-
tenance of the farm instruetors. as againxst
anîost nothing in 1878. but while w-e are
doing that, we are supplying the Indians
witi less beef and less flour and less bacon,
ai the cost of the naintena nee of these
In(dians has decr'ease as the (.ost of the
far'm instructors and the cost of the schools
Iha.s increased. I (10 not t.hink that the hon.
geitleinzii wishes it to be understood that
the policy of his party if they came into
power would be to abolishb hoarding and in-
dustrial scools, and thus retrograde in the
handling of the Indians. Sîr. it Is a source
of satisfaction to the officers of the depart-
ment and myself, wlho has charge of the
administration of its affairs, that froi all

S122,]9î,

29, ~.

231.7.:

4430
',E.9.f;)

1.375

3.15i2
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parts of the world. from Great Britain. from Mr. MILLS (Bothwelli. And the Regina
th1o United States. and fromu friends il Can- organizatin. , i a iecessity ?
ada. who interest theniselves in the matter, Mr. D>ArLY. It is a necessity. as the hon.
we have received the highest encomiums ot if lie ever :is v ay-
for the mode imi which w-e are conductin t t do with it. Lt is a necesity beuause
Indian :affairs in the Noith-west and Man- i looking after these Indians we require to
toba and British Coluibia. Is it the policy have l men ini ;tauthority on the spot who cau
(>fthie lion. gîteanthat w-e should con-Il

easily go to the reserves any day when called
file ourselves strictly to the letter of the upon. Does ti lion. gentleman imagine that
treaty. that we should furnish the Indians ei-ything is smooth upon tie sur-
.wiith implements an d with oxen *wit .thhut Î'face. and that w-e do not Iieatr a ny re)orts of
mStutors to show themn how t utilize them' Indi:in uprisigs. that. there is not a serious
and thaVt we should d nothing further than .eponsiiit resting upon the orijeers who
to erect school-houses on the reserves and *r- chrged with the administration of the
plce teachers in tm ? If that is t> lbe Indian Department ? I want the hon. gen-
Ilhe phy of the Retormi party wlein lthey tilean and tlle House and lhie coInitry
come into power, I wisl to eall the atteition u rhrent policy is
ft thie peofple of B ritislh Colunibia a d1 the :1fido dersia dstua t i da n s b thi i s r any
Northi-west to it. I want the people of the m . o a s th at ernmby ent mlsorany

tc) f th Sil.-Il and t] ;i. overiiiiientv 111 .Iba )Vernnîeu("It 1naY
westerno-i -uty toi knîow of the sinu:ill nd wln.tvake up somne tilne mn iiiiig n111d discover that
piatei ilicy we are to e(xpect fro hon. they will have to pay a bill amounting to
?entlemn pp osite should such a calimity iw or thr'e millionlb dllma rs. Hon. geitle-

;te. elounl*v as titat thoy %vould 4gov-tithe -futry ase lion. itwould go- mei opposite have criticised our expenditure
eril its lions h he hn. geteman 1 (. i tiMotted L'olice. Well. Sir. I have
hillso henetpIoke thalit tii ernnust .tered iiy protest against a furtier redue-

.orfottentheIpl e yoftheovernm87.enttion in the number of the Mountod Police,
twhicl hle was a ieiber iiI 178. h - and I reiterate that protest here. I say

a use I have shown cnclusively that we aisibilitythe
live followed the lines id don by eders of ay governent, or upon
suiterinendent u he North-west and the shtoulders of any mian whlo recommends1 a
supermtendent in Mumtoba and the deputy fureter reduction of tha t force. If lhat
superiitendent here, as show-n i the reports f i reduced further, bhe people of Can-
aid upon the Table m 1878. We are pursu- ada will have a bill to ar in thtat country
ing an enlightened policy towards the In- that will far exceed the' expenditure f<r
dias we are dleaing witli au iicreased Indian Aflairs during the last five or six
înîxumber of then.and because our expendi- vears. AIthougih the hon. gentleman as
ture is greater now than then, are we to be v figures to illustrate that the Indians

hia rged by the hon. mnember for otlhwell r earning only 30 cents a lhead for the in-
Ci r. Nills) with an imiproper administration structiùns 4-we are giving them in farmng,
of our trust ? One would suppose froin what ' want to state that if the Government had
tie lon. gentleman says, that he and lis not pursuied this policy and kept the In-
party expeeted that for every dollar w%'e ex- dians on their reserves, and instructed
pended ou the Indians we would receive a thein luthie arts of peace. this country, in-
dollar back. Nothing could be more absurd. stead of cutting down the mounted police
Is it to be expected that we ean take the fcree voul1 haxie had to increise it by 500
unttutoredi savage, the man who has roamed <d 1,000 men ; and by spending $231.001 1in
the plains without a thought of provid- te instruction of Indian children, to it

Png for the morrow, and that we can themi wen they grow up to follow some
expect im tolive upon the treaty money ? usef itrade or industiy, we are saving at
Is it to be expected, as the hon. gentleman least $500.000 a year to the country which
(Mr. Mills) would have It, that the Indian we would otherwise have to spend In main-
can now rise in the morning, take his gun tuining police t look after them. The
and go out shooting for a living ? However ipoley te hon, gentleman advocated this
desirous the hon. gentleman may be to li- afternoon would nm'an that the Indians
augurate a policy of that kind, I do not think wou have to roam the prairies instead of
he ean ever succeed, because I hope and ex- remaining on their reserves. Then, instead
peet that the better sense of his party would of seeing four or five of them at Medicine
be against it. The hon. gentleman looks -Lat or Maple Creek, or some of the other
upon the expenditure on Indian affairs in stations along the line of the railway sell-
Manitoba and the North-west Territories as ine buffalo horns to eke out an existence.
being extravagant, but I eau tell him that or a few Indians at Brandon or other towus
the inhabitants of that country express the withî their heads in the swill barrels of the
opinion freely that the expenditure is rather hotels. or going about the slaughter houses
niggardly. I state here upon the responsi- trying to pick up a living-instead of seeing
bility of nmy office, that I do not believe, afew Lundreds doing that sort of thing,
considering the safety and welfare of the there v. ould be thousands. You w-ould
population of the Territories, that Indian have Indians invading the privacy of every
affairs ean be conducted there for a dollar farm house in the North-west. Hon. gentle-
less than is expended to-day. mev take exception from time to time to
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the small increase of the population in that
country :but I want to tell the hon. gentle-
mian that if lie wanîts to damn iiigra-
tion altogethe1 . if lie :ants to stop the in-
1iow of pepie whether froi Ont:rio or
anywhîere else. allie needs to do is to put
that ,unshor plivy of his into operation.
Tli:, polic.v hIe Governlienit is pluIrsuig is
a wiise poliey. based upon mnany years' ex-
perieice. a d I will illustrate to the House
il success of tl:t poliey in the past. It Is
ail very well for the hon. gentleman to say
tha:t it csts $7 to spend 85.33 for the lu-
dialns :hlt I will show ithelion. geitlemîan.
by practialt illustration, the benetit tlhat
resultS from lih Ipoliy lie critcses. For
inist:iice. take the Crooked Lake agency.
rheii t-1ial cost. as shown in the Auditor
General's Report for 1893-94 is $12.97.24.
Th1,, is mîîade up as follows

Annuities (treaty obligation)............ $ 3,245
Inipleinents do ............ 287
Seed do ............ 26
Cattle do ............ 1.0
Education (policy and treaty)............ 633
Buildings (capital)........................ 63
Destitute Indians......................2,689
Management and supervision............. 5,605

$12.69S
NVw. tl. poplaltion E hiIls resrve. accord-

in. 14 t ihe <-enisius. as slîovn l in the list Indian
1-'ib t i . is .i74 ( 'E juISeEflli itly. t le cost O ma in-
:a'ii'lint :d1141 supt' -visitiwas $9.75 pe.r enl
ita. To i thai wh at we paid tE destitute
Ildials. 4 . 9 per · apita. aid il make's a
tot1 of S14.44. Of course. we must under-
stand that îa nuities, ammnîunition. and
twine. and a certain proportion of imple-
monts. seed and cattle we have to supply
eve y year under treaty obligations. whe-
ther we choeose to do so or not. With pro-
per man.aîgement and a close supervision of
tl1ç Inidîanîs, we brought Ithe Cost of food
supplies down to a. minimum, as the above
statement shows. Owing totlhat close super-
vision, a large amount of Indian supplies
are raised during good seasons by the lu-
dians thiemuselves: and, being near to the
railw.ay. and ini a Comupaiiratively settled
part of tlie country, they are enabled to
sell their produce and to obtain employ-
ment. Now, on the reserve in question, the
following grains and roots were rtiised dur-
ing the past season, though it waLs a verT
dry o'ne:-

Bushels.
W heat ........................ 1,848
Oats ........................... 180
BaZley ......................... 15
Potatoes ...................... 786

Value.
$ 924 o00

54 00
15 00

235 80

$1,228 80

An'd the individual earnilngs of Indians on
the saie reserve were as follows :-

Sale of cattle and pigs................... $ 974 50
do grain and roots................ 1,606 37
do wood and hay.................. 1,470 70
do lime, bones, &c................ 60 00

Mr. DALY.

Sale of seneca root......................
Labour, freighting. &c.................
Hunting, furs, &c.....................
M iscellaneous ..........................

$2,176 O0

327 50
15 SS

$6,711 !S
That money was expended by the Il-
dians i the pirclase of young stock.
wag is. lowers. binders. twine. provi-
sions. and clothiniîg, and if they lad not
been kept on t1ile reserves and tauglt to
earii moiey to the amnount of' $93.711. we
would have hlad té furnishi thei out ofr
the revenuîe of the coinîtry. with the articles
I liaive enumerated. Nw. it has to b
bor in iind tlhat the individual Indians
w)o seil grain of tleir own are rationed
proportionately less by tlie departnent. and
the sales are entirely f rom the surplus pro-
duce thiat isris 'aîsed. The cost I iiave given
of $4.61. per capita for the support of desti-
tute Indians is simply an average. as mny
rceive otililng at all fromn the Govern-
ment. a11(d it is the o1.1 and destitute Il-
isns Pwo are in receipt of suticient food.

fraomî time to ntime. to support themî. It
.ill be seen froi the foregoing statemnents.

thxat th (overnment pay to manage and
supervise these Indians. $5,G05. or $9.75 por
capita. )win to the supervision of the
Indials we g)t 1,228 worth of piroduce
froi lhem!. and111 tlie mîîoney they earieid
th'ough thei guidance and management of
the agents and farmi instructors, was .'.711.
Tt is to be observed that for -an expenditure
of $5.05 we get a revenue of $7.940 in
food an h ibour aloine, fro the Indians
on tlis reserve. If that were the only bene-
tit Ilie Governient derived fron this ex-
peiditure for management. it might be con-
sideret a good investiment ; but, in addi-
lion to that, the Government discharge.
treaty obligations t.hîrough its agents. and
m:ale good progress li civilizing the In-
dians. unl ereating individuality among
thei. Take anoiher agency, that of Mus-

owpetung's, whichisi <north of Regina. and
which lias, I tiink, a better market for
the proluce of the Indians than the Crook-
ed Lake agency. But there was a failurc
of the crops there last year. so that this
statement is not as good as it would other-
wise be. The expenditure on destitute Il-
dians there was only $3.08 per capita, as
against 84.3 per capita at the Crooked
Lake reserve. At that agency last year
there- were 708 Indians to manage, and the
expenditure w-as $12,134.77, and $235.55 for
the Sioux band. This expenditure was made
up as follows

Annuities (under treaty)..............
Implements do ..............
Seed grain do ..............
Cattle do ..............
Education (policy and treaty)..........
Buildings (capital).....................
Management and supervision..........
DEstitute Indians (Sioux)..............

Total ..............................

$ 2,780 00
239 0'j

49 0O
272 0f)
121 00
462 (,

6,275 00
2,172 O

$12,370 00
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Tie. Indians on this reserve only raised,
lat year, what aid oats. potatoes and
corri. to the value of $123.40. owing to the
unfortunlato drought ; but the surplus stock
and grain vhich they were able to sell from
their individual holdings was as follows

Sale of .ive stock.......................
(1c grain and roots.................

lHlunting. sale of furs, &c................
Sale of wood and hay...................
Labour and freighting..................
Miseellaneous and manufactures......
Sale of seneca root .....................

$ 5740
82 73
12 ('00

4,523 37
706 43

4,411 S2
82'.:

Totati..........................$9.876 00

This was exp(mkid·d by the Indians on pro-
isins. iipleients. elothing. building mta-

1'aa anîl stock. The cost of supplies to
de'stitute Infdians was brought dovn t $2.-
17:. 'or an average of $3.18 per capita. As
I havi hown. the individual earnings of the
Iu.lians was $9.876. Now, we will take' an

en.-y in the nort. the agency of Edmon-
t'ni. - a third examaple. Thlî total cost. a
sho bwII by the Auditor General's Report. is
25.197.60. This is compýosed of 'te fllow-
ig lieus.

Annuities (treaty obligations)............
Implenients do ............
Cattle do ............
Seed .... ... ..............................
Education (policy and treaty)............
Buildings (capital).......................
Destitute Indians.........................
Management and supervision............

$ 3,35.5
519
14

44
5,l137
2,679
S,043
4,el76

Total............................ $25.198
The<? puplatioi on this reserve. according
1'. ;the last report, is 718. Consequîently the
l''-r e:ipita cost of management and super-

in was $6.50 ; and we paid for (lestitute
Inlians $11.20 per head. making a total of
817.70) per capita. During the past season.
ithey raised the following quantities of grain
alnd roocts:-

W leat ........................
O ats ..........................
B arley ........................
Potatoes ......................
Garden produce...............
T urnips .......................

Bushels.
1,875
1,S60
2,510
3.529
1,941

270

Value.
$ 750 00

465 00
1,265 0()

882 25
750 00

75 O0

Total........................... $4,187 25
Aud the individual earnings of Indians on
the sune reserves were as follows

Live stock ............................. $ 60 00
Sale of hay and wood.................... 155 00

do furs ............................. 6,207 0)0
Labour. freighting, &c.................. 666 50
Miscellaneous and manufactures........ 53 00
Grain and roots......................... 40 C0
Limestone. charcoal, &c................ 15 00

$7,196 50

And the money was expended, as in the
other cases. ln tihe purchase of implenents,
clothing, bnilding material. provisions. w-a-
gons and nece;saries of life. It will be seen

104-1

frim tlis stateient that the supervisi'n and
IlanageIielt tf the Indians off the Eilmon-
ton agency ws $4.476. or 44..t' per he:ld. n1il
nwing to lie supervision exercised over
tliemî. they raised produce to the value o(f
$4.187. and :their earnings by individual
eff'.rt ag.rregatedl $7.19.5). 'r a to talI '
$1 1.33.75. The three cases I have given
will illustrate to tlle lIIuse more ele:rly the
p fl'y of the departmnent iu connection with
the N.rth-west Indians than the bald stat.-
ient op the hon. gen'tleman that it elst $7

To expendi $.33 per head.

Mr. M[ILLS Bothwell'). No. $7.30.

Mr. DALY. I do> not take it that the holn.
gentlmna1n unlerstands thait under our
tr'uaty obligaTtionus with tho<se Indianîs wve
;tj;t- simply ta see that the annuitics ar
paid to theu and provide Iliem ivith imple-
n'nts alld no't take a.ny meastures to instruct
a.nd imtprov iim. ''he Goverinment w-'uld
nt be carrying out its treaty obligations, if

it were siiply t provide eilei with impile-
mients antd not instruet them in thet use of
tho 'st' implements. Agaiii, before I leave the
N.rrh-west Indians. it mnight be cwell to
shw the progress these Indians have imade
durin. the past year. :ind I will quote
sl:rtly froum the report of the deparrmeut.
For insance. ve find in tle report of the
deputy-superintendent the following on page
xix :

The agent at Assiniboine reserve writes :
It gives me much pleasure to be able to re-

port that these Indians have worked very hard
during the past month. They have done a large
amount of fall ploughing, built sone new houses
and repaired old ones, plastered all their stable,
repaired doors, &c., to make them comfortable
for the stock in winter. They have also hauled
and staCked a large quantity of hay, handy to
their stables. and have put up stauchions for
holding cattle. These Indians are making fair
progress in what may be called ' mixed farming.'
They are raising wheat, oats, barley, potatoes,
turnips, carrots and )nions, cattle for beef, sheep.
pigs and poultry, and a few inake butter.

I may also state that the Indian women of
this agency are becoming more industrious every
year ; they knit socks, nitts, gloves and mufflers
for their families ; they also tan hides for robes
for white settlers. The young women make moc-
casins, while the old women prepare the leather.
The health of the Indians has been good. Cattle,
-sheep and horses are in good condition and being
well attended to."

Birtle Agency.-" The Indians have cultivated
more potatoes this year than formerly. The yield
lias been good, and it is to be hoped that another
year a larger area will be put in. The general
health of the Indians has been good. A iumber
in the bands niake butter for their own use ;
in fact, have at different timez cffered It for
sale."

Touchwood Hills Agency.-" The Indians have
been employed in preparing their houses aud
stables for winter, and In addition Muscowequan's
Band, in the latter part of October, were working
repairing the boarding-school, making willIow-
laths, some naihng on the laths, others plastering
outside. The work on the school has all been
done by Indians. The live stock on the different
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reerves are in good condition, and the health o'
the Indians is also good."

Onion Lake Agency.-" The threshing has been
completed. Considerable fall ploughing has been
done. The Indians have ' mudded ' and whitc-
washed their awellings and stables, making them
comfortable for the winter.

" The Indian woien can handle and milk their
cows fairly well. A number make butter for
their own; use. The milk and butter, with the
help of the Government rations, assist theni in
living.

' The cattle are all in good condition, and the
young animals thriving well. The general health
of the Indians is good."

Saddle Lak-e \gency.-"Seventy acres were fall-
ploughed on Saddle Lake reserve. and 80 on that
of Blue Quill. The dwelling-houses and the
stables of these Indians are about all 'xnudded.'
and made comfortable for the winter, and at pre-
sent the corrals are being repaired and strength-
ened. The cattle are in good condition. Some
fanilies are making butter."

Edmonton Ageney.-" The Indians are in good
health. and during the month have been busy
ploughing. building and ' mudding ' stables an'd
whitewashing their houses. The cattle are in
good condition.

On Michel's reserve the women nearly ail
make butter and keep a few hens.

" During September we had a number of visi-
tors at the agency, amongst others being Mr.

Piegan Reserve.-" The Indians were at work
during the early part of the month, taking up
and housing their potatoes. The yield and quali-
ty were good. Having finisbed their crops. the
Indians then began to thoroughly clean and
wlîitewash their bouses, both Inside and o'it. A
good amount of hauling bas been done through-
out the month by the Indians, including coal for
hcuse, blacksmith shop, agency buildings and all
Indian requirements. They have been hauling
building logs and corral poles from the timber
limuit. The health of the Indians bas been very
good throughout the month."

Sarcee Reserve.-" The Indians were ,hicfly
employed in hauling hay to Calgary, erecting and
repairing buildings, road-making, cutting wood,
ploughing. &c. Thirty-seven acres of fall-plough-
ing bas been done. Five bouses have been
built, three of good hewn logs, and two of round1
timber ; four are completed, and one bas to be
roofed. Most of the houses have been white-
washed and made comfortable for the winter, an'l
others will be attended to after payments. The
Indians have worked well, and are In good health.
They were eager to obtain work from the set-
tiers, and accepted every chance offered thei.
This year they will appreciate the benefits of
their labour at haying more than beretofore, as
they have not incurred any debts. All the men
in the band are good haymakers, and are eager
to be allowed to work during haying.

Hamn. of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. Col- This may not seemn very interesting to hon.
mer and Mr. Charbonneau, of the Montreal press. entlerer, but my lon friend the In1,mber for
These gentlemen expressed themselves as being Wet Assinihoi: (Mr. Davin). and he other
highly plcased with everything they saw, and hon. ueemhers who know the North-west muxstwc-re particularly struck with the successful grow-
ing of tobacco, thie crop being quite as good as siipl.y le :a îxzed whîenî they heaxr theu's re-
any they had ever seeŽn in any part of this con- orts lroini such reserves as the Blackfeet re-
tinent. I am trying to cure these plants. I dis- .r"ve, the l'iegan. Ilhe S:ree reserve. They
tributed somne plants to about 25 different Indians .unist he, astonished to learn that thlse it-
this spring. and they all grew them successfully." dils have do1wlttueareport.

Blackfoot Reserve.-" The Indians have beentet M
engaged in fall-ploughing, working at irrigation ren theikak bu ga. y Indians,
ditch, imining and hauling coal, repairing and
whitewashing their houses. There has been a v.iliii1t :1fl3 object ln lite except to get a
largc amount of work done on the irrigationaIlS they p(ssihly eold. aiîd
ditch. The genieratbealtb of the Indians la good. e 0l< 410 alIdtlinein the or tdlut woi-k.
Horses and atte are lr good condition. Indians But. mmir. them oliy pseg y Ithedn-
that have heifers have retained enough hay to eî*uîuîîcuît lIs e blis to get these lu-
supply them, and others have had permission to i, le filtplace. to ho content to
sell hay. Indians at Lower Reserve have stored
considerable potato seed. The conduct of the In- tli3 fliiothereves. and, ý-'hetey stav
dians has been good."..th

hia udes of 11lie plotigli :andl(1 pout the groini,
With regard to the Blackfoot reserve, this liithed. aud lai'vest the
is the more xvonderfuI wben we consider An-iut. 0i 'tlhat. but it luir s esb abued uis
Ihat the Blackfeet were tbe hast India-,.tns t lo tl irm t henhto ild onfortabe ouses
who stundeythpntretatyeese their children. to earn

thee h haillig togceal as tbeytwe outhe
Coutcheeching ,%Agency.-" Att the Indians bore:1hle of tend Blood reserve, or by hauling

bad good crops, with one exception, and there was hiny and hars as tteydoupon the Sarace
no sihness on the reserve. On the 24tswe Andnot onyat, froun iy expe ience. u.
reached Manitou Rapls. The Indians on this to- l:nltemto blh oardwork a h in-
reserve were improving their dwe lfng-houses. oimale ndy it have cost these

ohilst hi was on the reserve, three Indians heu , aceet an Blodeserven o tyhaulin-reaced aniou Rpid. Te Inian onthisennumlrtnd wtlis hIdad work andcin-

900 feet of lumber from the mill for this purpose,. gnt
and intend paying for it out of the money that ditiouin life ; and I cau fairly claim that
they will get for their hay. Before leaving àe ' if the (.overnment lad done nothing else
reserve I went to see a new house bulît by Kay- by this large Ixpenditure. they have done
bay-ga-bo. It is 20 x 26, with 13-feet walls, mag- 1wéll tou hold the Indians in treaty No. 7 to
nificent logs, splendidly hewn and dove-tailed, the work tliey are doing ; for there are someplastered with lime, and whitewashed on the In- four or five thousand of the worst class ofside. Ie intends putting on a drop-siding as soonlndians known upon the reserves. Take the
as he can afford it ; has a cellar 12 x 10 feet, lin.d iInods kond the Btackfeet, and any inan
with cedar logs. ioods an teBackfeet and nyman

" I found everything proceeding isatisfactorily who spent any time among them ten years
on all the reserves." al.zo and wIll go there and see the progress

Mr. DALY.
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they have made, and the work they are doing,
will be siniply amazed. And if any such a
iman were told of this work without seeing
it. lie wouid scarcely believe it. Here is
the best justification we can have for the

no uncommon thing to find good stables and cor-
rals at the different places. " Red Crow "-

That is the chief in Farmer McNeil's dis-
trict.

policy this Government lias pursued. be- -bas a good house, stable, hay corral and horse
caus. asI sid ashor tie ag. ifthecorral ; w-hile his inow'er, hay-rake, wagon andca,as I said a short timie agro, if thle1

Goverunient had not pursued this polieyo "Runniing Crane " (ln Farier Clarke's district.)
of emîplo'ing 'farim instructors, and pro- has a good bouse, horse corral, stable with hay
viding seed grain and everything necessary shed opening fron it. implement shed la which
to brling about this coiAclition of things. we cau e found hlis niower, hay-rake, wagon, &c.,
shioli now be spending înoney to surrounld neatly storeti away ; while lie bas under course
these reserves -wvità ,.?ounte(l police. ami f otherection a large cattie shed and corral. This

als s1endng arg~ sîrn fo feding( the place is the nearest approach to a white man's
-us. W out ish"ng to Reaunyningan eiarmerClOld Man" (iFarier

Flouse. 1 would like to eall the attention Jones' district) have eadh good hbuses, stables,
of the lion, gentleman and the House to the corrals, &c. Al these ren name shave ntowers,
Blood agency report, xvhicl wi xviibe f011tt rakes and other, niplenents seurely storedi wad
at page 87 of the Report of the Departinent wel taken are of during winter.
of Iiidiau Affiairs. rThis report is dateci lst The îîuînber of wagons, mowers, &c., the pri-

unst, 1894 vate roperty of Indians, bas vastly increase,
anti they are taking more care of thes than they

of thxperinent in a s uadl way has been ma e use to do. A nuthber of Indians are taking up
l irrigation at the agency gardn which is a lbfuations annd fencing the in part.

success. and 1 hope to see a number of suc.h The wagons, harness anti other impleinents sup-
wheels in different parts of the reserve soon. An lied by the departînent, have also given a great
rdinaryn vafter-wheel with buckets for lifting is inipetus, an made theni more anxious to follow

placexpi the river, and this cay be enmade to lift the advice of those in charge ; the sigt of so
the wvater almost any heigbt. This inethod of muciili nioney iatie by the best working Indians
irrigating will suit our village systeni very weil, by feigs tiag, &e., stirnulates others, ant thus I
and it lias one great recommendation, viz., thatarn able to get ail the workers 1require.
w canehi doiferetlitte cost. Durihngesarly spring the saw-heillrvsahinery ar-
Tlat. indites tiadt thi Bood o l rive .and the Indians shortly after went tote

whoîtiniber Iait antieut logs for foundations of ml
iand frae of sane. They also ut a large nuan-

ta i.l upeU on beuirifgsaw-loun.s.

Thelidian "Black Horseso" was engaged dur f inrnediatel after spring work, a par. went
in- the suimrer and fail in opening Up the poal taite untainrs anrra these logs a w the

7 rfvrm on the reser.

minand30 for useoag.earuati200tonsOf, MThe Indians worked well on the saw-ill dite.n for usb oard gco, r and er0hospital. andhan d it ail taken out before bigh water. Thet f i0tofo.riverrose this season t s an aboraly eigt, andwhte settiers in Macleod andi district; allof it bas notmet bee w possible to get the wholepf
which was hauleta by the Indians. They also the foundations dug out, but these wvly be got at
filed the coal contract for the LÇorth-west Mount- teron al this work ou the saw-hmill ditchant
d Police at the detachments. One bundred tons et o be o i an

loctions and fenct ing dem i at.otPyi

Tf the Gait Company's coal was freighted frohe of annekind.
Lethiridge mines, and deliveret to the Stand Ohff
andi lKipp detachutents in a very satisfactory way. Mr. 1Speakzer. I do not wish to xveary the
Besides the foregoing, the Indians freighted tto n i
Nlacleoti about 50 tons of coal from the Hawk's ane with uthecdtionu Of 011e who imine, on the St. Marys River, anymate goo aq othes I
wages at this work. injiçaabl toepast years wanlistenrs I surlieqr-

uortsias have just read without coinr

nws tase Indians beins able to say t thtl e o th

timbernlimit an ct logs forfnaions ,of-mil1

mie? of thernhad ined 200 tons of coal. auda freaGnmet hsel heyn aso cuta.argeor 1n
iThe Inen " aenHa oeed n "deliveringcoal at dur- Immeitite er spIndins w a p at ent
different s e The further reports all tht wuntmsa ra thes logthdownrthemaati coagent outletagentoanrong th vBfark-

Allthe freighting of f aour and other supplinh spita . theIitY N-) 7.ok '('e)Odlthe a-ll dcs. h
was done by oar Indians, and this work kept ·an hte f ro i page 9 of the report
large number employed. In order to show the I
anouit of work done by these Indians. I would The Indians bave been working the coal mine
point out that the total suni of money arned by by theinselves, and bave suppliei the agency,
individual Indians amounted tona,772 durtng the1farns. sebools, police, antihsose ow the resident.s
twelve i nths., aof Gleichen andvlcinity *,also saie to the Sarree
Fanipy tiis sumbeing earned In twelve 1 Reserve, an two car-loads in part payment for

ttwosteallions to improve their stock. The mouey
nionths by Blood Indians. To understand recelveti was useti to purchase blankets, saddles
the ful effect of this, to apprecate wkt and make payments on their wagons ant mower .
it neenths, one sould have had acquaint- They have exchanged 20 ponies for helfers, an
ance with the Blood Indians as tIey were will take more te ferst opportunity. They have
some years ago. The report says furtherp: lost no orses o any account since the CanadianN fPacifie Ralway Company bu t fences along the

The bouses belonglng ta the Indians are muclia Gne. Their condu t bas been very good. no seri-
betterebult than tbey formerly were, anpitis ous breaches of the law having occurred.
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I could go on ad libitum, quoting from the
reports of these agents to show that a
similar condition of improvement exists ln
the different reserves. But I have partieu-
larly selected these reports from the In-
dians ln treaty No. 7, because those Indians,
as I reomarked before, are possibly the worst
Indians we have had to deal with in the
North-west. These reports show that ai-
though it costs Canada a great deal of
money to look after and administer the
affairs of the Indians, that money is being
well spent, and that where we are educat-
Ing these men to support themselves, and
to be good citizens, we are saving money to
the country. Now, I come to British Colum-
bia. The hon. gentleman made a very

Agent. Agency.

W. H. Lomas ......... ... Cowichan.. .. ...........
H. Guillod................... W est Coast................
R. H. Pidcock........... ... iKwawkewlth......... .......
F. Devlin,... .............. Fraser River............
W. F. Wood .... ..... .... Kamloops and O)kanagan.
R. L. T. Galbraith........... Kootenay. :.... ...........
C. Todd.... ................. North-west Coast.......... .
Ewan Bell .................. Williams' Lake..... .....
R. E. Loring ............. Babine and Upper Skeena....

special attack upon the expenditure of
money in Hritish Columbia, overlooking, no
doubt, the fact that the departuent under
his care, and that of his predeceessori dur-
ing Mr. Mackenzie's regime exreuded just
as much money ln proportion, as we are
doing. The hon. gentleman shnakes bis
head again. I shall have to give him up,
for I am afraid I shall never be able to
convince him even with all the facts and
figures I can give. But there are some
points I would like to bring before the hon.
gentleman and the House. In British Co-
lumbia, In addition to the superintendent
and his two assistants, we have the follow-
Ing agents -

No. of Re- No. Bands.serves.

65 14
150 14
92 14

192 30
190 28

8 3
137 13
78 19
33 7

| Population.

2072
2,833
1,618
4,275
3,408

586
4,000
1,860
2,653

Indians in the interior and iorthern portion of British Columbia who have not come
under any particular agent as yet .................. ............ .. . .... 2,500

Totals............................................. ..... 25,807

Now, I suppose I could not convince the
hon. gentleman that it costs more to- main-
tain destitute Indians and to provide cloth-
Ing and supplies for 25,807 Indians than it
did to maintain the 5,000 or 6,000 Indians
dealt with by the bon. gentleman, and the
expenditure the hon. gentleman had refer-
ence to is ln that particular. For instance,
we have nine agents, with 945 reserves, and
we are dealing with 25,807 Indians, scatter-
ed over the whole territory of British
Columbia. Now, taking that into considera-
tion, and -the long distances that the In-
dians have to travel to their reserves, I
can show the hon. gentleman, the average
salary of these men being $1,200, that there
are no men in the service of the Govern-
ment to-day who are earning their money
harder than are the agents on the.reserves
in British Columbia, and I venture to say
that the representatives of British Columbia
will bear me out ln that fact. If the amount
is large that we are expending there year
after year ln clothing, food to destitute In-
dians, and particularly in medical expenses,
and I admit that it is, we are only carry-
Ing out what the hon. gentleman undertook
to do, and did do, while he was presiding
over the Dep-!rtment of Indian Affairs. I
th!ink, speaking from memory, that our ex-
penditure amounts to $12,000 this year ; I
think that is the vote ln the Estimates for
medicines ln British Columbia. I have here

Mr. DALY.

statement, showing amounts expended by
the Government of the Dominion on the
Indians of British Columbia for medical
attendance and medicines, &c. :

Medical
Attendance

Year. and
Medicine.

1873-74 .............................
1874-75 .............................
1875-76 .............................
1876-77 .......................
1877-78 ...........................
1878-79 ...........................
1879-80 .............................
1880-81 .............................
1881-82 .............................
1882-83 .............................
1883-84 .............................
1884-85 ..........................
1885-86 .............. ............
1886-87 ............................
1887-88 ....... .................
1888-89 .........................
1889-90 .............................
1890-91 .............. ...............
1891-92 .............................
1892-93 .............................

Total for twenty years.......

$ cts.
907 46

1,288 80
4,386 90
6,722 53
2,999 84
2,645 56
2,753 16
2,488 25
2,198 19
3,262 24
1,893 19
3,059 02
2,365 63
3,029 54
2,703 01
7,856 56
6,797 88
7,791 77
6,790 56

11,044 79

82,984 88

3307 3308
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Ter. 3ILLS (BothweIl). The Indians got1alone in thar.country. WVhat i- the g-lii-
the money. tion of Canada towar(s those Indii1s

Article 13 of the ternis of untion. .Z(.~t
Mr. DALY. The Indiaus get the iiioiiey forth in the seIie(ule ta die British Ordier

tihis year. 'hne hon. gentleman would like inC(Incil of Wtb Nay. 1871. whioh admit-
to mila the H-ouse, the hon. gentlemanIlklead tu (ue h in entea ted Ppiitish Columbhia into the Dominion of

would like to mislead any person reading Canala. rends as
this discussion. Why. Sir, the figures hIn
have given are th figures f the oney n anageentothans reserved for hir
that rehelîed the Indians. and the figures use and benefit. shah be assumed by the Domin-
tha t I amr giving to-day represent the inoney ion Governi'Žnt, and a policy as liberal as that
1l'at reaiches the Indians. If the cost of hixherto pursued by the British Columbia Gov-
administration is greater to-day than it was erument. shah bc continued by the Dominion
in 1878. it is by reason of the fact that the Government afîêýr the union. To carry out sucli

l>eillllatOIi e are(lINliIlg~vjtî k w ) ('oicy. tracts of land o! such etntat.:apuliitionwe an dealingt with is te. wrbr f--t-so-lu-

(r e. Ili-theArticlee3 of te . tiemsof unriin sh setii

The charge f the Indins and thetrusteeshi
an1 angmeto1telad:rsredfr hi

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The sanie popu-
lation.

ia Gtovernment t appropriate for that purpose.shall froim timne to tiine be conveyed by the local
governnent to the Dominion Governmient. in
trust for the use ani benefit of the Indians. and,

Mr'. DALY. I beg your pardon. we have ? apitation Of te LonihiioflGoveriinwiii

nt e sae platin. I gave the figures se o a disagreeent between the to gov-k- - erumieuts respectinig the quantity of such tracis e!
S10 ie House a woment ago. atd showed land to be so granted. the îbatter shah be referrei

conclusively that we have not the snale foi the deeision o! the Seeretary of State for rhc
population. But the hon. gentleman shakes colonies.
lhis head. as he does to everything else iiî eared lu ho gailgv-%-(ai-
say. I say to the lon. gentleman ihat his >wn :tsapil hewo. 1 >BîJ.i1 Ceelumhia
report. whieh I have under my hand. itadeamidtýie i)omiion. iiimore
il 1s7. shwc.vs tlait the Indian ppuitit171. .Laird. the
f ritish Colmnubia was not thlen IW- wo- [.1) inlisr touneil. dated

thirds of Iowhat it is new. The tgures Ittis niatter.
lhave given are taken froi the Public Ac- ;11111 llat. Ibrit)r to île .Itllis.iof
coulits. and I ask the lion. gentleman to coI- Briisi lni te l iuion. Ilho entire
paru t'hen iwitl tlie figures of to-day. Com1- :ua niture cf
pxaretc pol)illatien hie deait withi. aminthe applicatiin of he Doinions. Gfernin-

P tion e have todealitino.:i ase ofadisagee1nt- qubeteete go-
aesho conlusively that te cstPer nnis spcing that quniy pasuents lad
uap a(>f dealifng with thIese Ilidiaîu 1 ee etitclt h ?pîdtreicre

Ma land o b sograted.the cx,-eattrleireferreil

BiitisfColuobia is far less nod than it y traes. that ne effort of bee fiade
-%as at that tiiune. Now, the lion, gentleman. j liieîe nin.ad ebv hr

iii de.ahling with Britisl Colunmbia. dwelt at :lone was rgarded asîte lest way o
sone length on the co.st of the reserve - reatin themnio i er. W. wke. then Attorney
miisioni. \V"iuo vas esponisible ftrthi re- Ine11. .ook exeption to tha. and i oa

1 as it Iliehe longreport subinhisted to thiCGoveruninent
i.ilýVtài*uI1catit t iiat was ini pow'er ietore e lid dor 17h.t leferronsidred was the

174. or vas it the 'M:cdouald CGbvel- n o tate ught t te apisuediy ot
nit- thaît catu into pýowe"r aft.'r 1878ý? roveBriment of Canada toards the Indians

Ni). %SZir. it wis thie GovernînenantdtefhClf ton of Colonnibia. Matters between the
pare heo. AlxantrN haedewnzith. and te Governident of Canada and tat of British

hutmuineuti we hveio deas resi nsile Cel)iual ie4 erv straitied, andi, on
a -e nui a st pd Nove er, 1874 in the report a-

B1i tihlumbia 401is far1less1now than th

4eoUhlltry 5eiztb ill uiuey. and 1 I %vihl ready referred te. Mr. Laird recomimended
aisath it i ia. Nho tine. now. nlmay tat anlearet appeal shuld be ade to

in forlie infor ition of the hon. geîtle- ti Govertrnent o? British Columab.a tod re-
mian titat aIl thc neg-otiiations tlat tock place eçiin ii spirit o?! îisdoem ani patrîctisrn
selegeen t he Governcent oft Canada and the tte erievseencesom-these Indians. Then it

oere mm 1-is iitislaColumbia,siit e-th-aaceedssnaryaldat te interventionsoth atdn
feretie tv Indian niatters. took weeo dur- Secretary cf State for the colonies
ii. thie Nackcnzie regrinie: and tlhey are slieuld lie Ca"lledj in. which was doue
i4 wnsatisfaitory a state that weare br Lord Dufferinn w-o forwarded his
about th state a case as btween Briti8?despate home on 4th December, 1874,
Columbia and titis Goverrixent concerniný aqreferred to in the Order in Coun-
tl& reserves. Now, the hon, gentleman sald cii lased on 'hr. Laird's report. Then

thiat we ere ler no obligation-be made we cetrte ato t arrangement that w-as
ihat broad statenent. tlia.t we were under tfeetrea i 187 lictwee h Doiniaon

ne obligations te provide niedicine .and oveiilieit. throngi Hon. R. '. Seot. at
,c'Itthiing «te th,1»laese Indians In British Colue- i t wat agtie ar Minister o? Interior. and

bia, % hereis, I bave qiuote freir the Peb- athicBritiG hem ia Golerumen Attr t

1 ener l t o excepi. o to ta.andin at

;- Accounts that in oeeyear tpe bon. geno-i was after ouge Seretary e State for the
t1enan. wien wat the headn of the depart- econies ha Ciliterveseb.etr. nhalkees su-

ihlen.t, sPenta hveimS.lf wupon edicines esuin bcame ve s a on

hetwee th Goernentof anaa ad t eýte gri.e aes of teseIndas.s Then it
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isi. That no basis of acreage for Indian re-
serves be fixed for the pruvince as a vhole, but
that each nation iantd not ribe) of Indians of the
same language be dea!t with separately.

2nd. That for tie proper adjustment of Indian
claims the Dominion Government do appoint an
agent to reside ··-with eaeh nation."

rd. That. reserves of land be set aside for each
nationality of ImiLans, such reserves to contai,
in addition to agricultural land, a large propor-
tion of wild andi forc'st land. Every application
for a reserve shall be aecompanied by a report
from the agent having (harge of the nation f'r
-hom th reserve is intended ;and sueh report

shall contain a ens1s and give a description of
Ste habits :nd pu rsuits andi of the nature and
quantity of Land required for the nse of such
liallon.

4th. That eaci reserve shall he held in trust
for thel use and benefit of the nation of Indians
to which it has been allotted; and,I n the event

f yderease hereafter of
te of a nainoccupying a reserve
such reser've shall be enlargedl or dimiiinished, as
the case :!ay be, so thai it shall bear a fair pro-
portion to the ieiil)ers of the nation occupying
it. The extra land required for any reserve shall
be ailottel fromi vacant Crown lands, and ahny
lan..J taken off a reserve shall revert to the pro-
vince.

-~th. That tlie prsent local reserves be surrena-
ered by the Dominion To the province as soon as
ima beho convenient. tUe province agreeing to give
fair compensation for any improvements or clear-

tween the Dominion and the local governmneins.
which contemplate a " liberal policy " being pur-
sued towards the Indians, and, in the case of each
particular nation. regard shall be lhad to the hab-
its. wants antd pursuits of such nation, to t.he
amount of territory available in the region occu-
pied by them. ani to the claims of the white set-
tiers.

. That each reserve shall be held in trust for
the use and benetit of the nation of Indians to
which it bas been allotted. and ii the event of
any material increase or decrease hereafter of the
nu:mbers of a nation occupying a reserve, sucli
reserve shall be enlarged or diminished, as the
case niay be. so that it shal bear a fair propor-
tion to the members of the nation occupying it.
Thue extra land required for any reserve shall be
allotted from Crown lands. and any land takien
off a reserve shall revert to the province.

t;. That so soon as the reserve or reserves for
any Indian nation shall have been lixed and deter-
mined by the conumissioners as aforesaid. the ex-
isting reserves belonging to such nation, so far
as they are not iii whole or in part included in
such new reserve or reserves su deterînined by
the commissioners, shall be urreindered by theý
)omninion to the lo'a1 governuent so soon as

imay be cunveniient, on the latter paying the for-
mer, for the benefit of the Indians, such compen-
sation for any clearings or improvements niade
on any reserve so surrendered by the Dominion
and acceptc d b the proviie, as may be thiougt

reasnab10b the comimissioniers afores_ýaid.

ings made1e upon any reserve which may be sur- *ie Britisli toliia i.ctt byrewdered by the Dominion and accepted by the r(t-1 'S
o rince.h roposals ehodied in ho Do-

Mr. Wîalkeni's 0eMlonendations w ere comn-o rd iii ConilothlotlNovem-
munuîiîentd b the Federal Government, and ber. Three ('iîfli issiollens were
not approved by the Governnent. as the re- appoiuted, ;îd began iheiL'labours in 187t;
port of lion. R. W. st00. diated 41th Novei- but iu ,anuarv, 1877. the r Columbia
ber, 1875, shows. -lr. Scott took Soei ex- ihtl t t u itliia view b>
ceptions to them. and they were not enter- diiishing theavy cosihereof, the joint
tained at the time. Mr. Scott said that Mr.s heeonstruuted On
Duncan's suggestions did not correspond more econouzi basis . and on the
precisely with those miade by Mr. Walkeu. lelruary. 1877. a I)oîiion Urder lu Coueil
In lieu of the pn*position of 'Mr. Walken, Nvas p.ssed providiliat the
31i. Scott suggested in his report of 10t shouldestrit its labours to ae hero
Novenber, 1875, as follows whies a--d ualives were living in close

1. That. with the viewî to the speedy and final leroxiifly. it W mp114>)0<1tt undetliat ar-
adjustmenut of the Indian reserve question in*-11ngement the c.'mînîsîsun wotild iii s
British Columbia on a satisfactory basis, the work in a year,:and tUt theu the ludian
whole matter be referred to three commissioners, sîîperintexîdeîîts oî-agentS coud lay o)tone to be appointed by the Government of the chef.coit
Dominion, one by tUe Government of British Col- jeet 'o the ami O1oks ni BuCin-
umbia. and the third to be named by the Domin-COf e eld timer (if Brt
ion and local governments jointly.

2. That the said commissioners shall, as soon locaitiesaoccasion denanded. Early la
as practicable after their appointnent, neet at 1878 the British Colunîbia
Victoria and make arrangements to visit, with pressed for the out of the proposed
ail convenient sPeed, in suCh order as nay be ja'gement but the then Minister of the
found desirable, each Indian nation (meaning by Interio'. the Hou. David Milis, feit cou-
nation all Indian tribes speaking the same lan- straied. fron tUe knowledge whieh lad
guage) in British Columbia, and, after full in-
quiry on the spot into ail matters affecting the zi to ls : -fthe ritecntion fquestion, to fix and determine for each nation
separately the nunber. extent and locality of the British Columbia. and of the xuany difficul-
reserve or reserves to be allowed to it.ties w bleU beset tUe assiguing of tUe î'e-

That, in determining the extent of the re-serves. to be1icý% that it would Uc hihly
serves to be granted to the Indians of British imd etnColumbia, no bisis of acreage be fixed for the: cffeet the arrangement contemplated ly theIndians of that province as a whole, but that each
nation of Indians of the saine language be dealt lrderlu ocltUe-rav e bruary. 1877.
with separately.t - nc

4. That the commissioners shall be guided gen- ions nilht resuit if tUe arramyements were
e-'. iy by the spirit of the terms of union be- i'aied it:and Uierecommended that. in

Mr'. DALY.

Il 
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stead of the allotting of reserves being left
to the local superintendent, Mr. Sproat be
appointed sole cominssioner to do that work,
subject to the approval of the British
Columbia Commissioner of Lands and
Works, a reference to be made to a judge of
the Supreme Court -in the event of a dis-
agreement. Mr. Sproat was accordingly
appointed as Indian reserve commissioner
by Order in Council of the 8th March, 1878,
and since that date the Dominion Govern-
ment has borne the whole cost of allotting
reserves. What that means can be gathered
from the fact that over 900 reserves have
been allotted, and that last year the cost
of the work was upwards of $8,000, Mr.
O'Reilly now occupying the position held
by Mr. Sproat. If the expense of that work
has been great, and it has been great, year
by year since It was entered upon, the
Government has simply been carrying
what the Dominion Government obli-
gated themselves to the people of Brit-
lsh Columbia, and carrying out in full
terms the Order In Council to which
I have referred. I bave illustrated
from the figures I have given as to the ex-
penditure made In British Columbia in 1874-
75-76-77-78, that In accordance with the popu-
lation the expenditure for medical attend-
ance and for medicines, supplies of imple-
ments, tools, seeds, &c., was as great

formerly as it Is at the present moment,
and in saying so I do not for a moment
mean to state that the bon. member for
Bothwell was doing wrong, for lie was only
carrying out that Liberal policy which Is
embodied In the Order in Council passed
on the report of Hon. R. W. Scott lu 1877,
and we have only been carrying out the same
policy inaugurated lin those years only with
a larger population, and as the population
has increased the expenditure bas advanced.
I have also shown that although large ex-
penditure has taken place In connection
with the reserve commission, we are simply
carrying out the obligation entered into by
the Mackenzie Government In 1878 with the
British, Columbia Government. So It does
not lie with the bon. member for Bothwell
to criticise the expenditure we have made
under the reserve commission. The bon.
gentleman by looking at the Estimates for
the present year will see that the expenses
of this commission have been considerably
reduced. and I hope very shortly they will
be still further reduced. Another item
which the bon. gentleman criticised very
exhaustively was the expenditure on schools.
The following statement shows the greater
number of schools and the larger attend-
ance of pupils In 1894, as compared with
1878:

THE, following statement shows the greater number of schools and the larger attendance of pupils in
1894 as compared with 1878.

1878. Schools. Children. 1894. Schools. Children.

Ontario....................... 53 1,824 Ontario..................... 83 2,341
Quebec.................. .... 10 320 Quebec..................... 20 634
Nova Scotia.................... 3 99 Nova Scotia........... ...... 7 119
Prince Edward Island......... 1 27 New Brunswick............. 5 102
Manitoba....................... il 327 Prince Edward Island........ 1 33
North-west Territories .......... . 5 174 British Columbia............. 31 843
British Columbia............... 9 648 Manitoba ..... .............. 55 1.454

North-west Territories........ 82 2,322
Outside...................... il 288

Total, 1878.............. 82 3,419 Total, 1894.... ........ 295 8,136

We are bound under treaty to provide
schools in Manitoba and the North-west. It
is true we are not bound to provide board-
ing or industrial schools, but in establishing
them we are only carrying out what ex-
perience teaches us Is the only way to
educate the Indians. We have to remove the
children from the influence which surrounds
them on the reserves, and give them that
benefit which they will derive not merely
from learning to read and write, but also
from acquiring a knowledge of the varlous
trades. For instance, the following table
will show how the children are taught In-
dustries at the different schools :-

STATEMENT showing number of Pupils at present
acquiring Trades at Industrial Schools in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories, 31st March, 1895.

119

Schools. Trades. No.

Battleford ...... Carpenter ...... 7
Farmer ........ 20
Blacksmith.. 4
Printer........ 3
Shoemaker. 8
Painter ........ 1

Total .... . 43

[JUNE 25, 1895]1 33143313
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Statenent showing number of Pupils at present
auquiring Trades at Industrial Schools in 3aii-
toba anl the North-west Territories, 31st

March. 1S95.

Statement showing number of Pupils at present
acquiring Trades at Iudustrial Schools in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories, 31st
March, 1895.

*l. *~.

letqa is. 'rIi. S. No - -~ *~:St -11- lm.1mI

-17 29 - ,- lied I .....

C :aU~a'1lt'I~........jai
s

* I.xti.i1.a.l.........
I1ha~k~..îaair la . .

4 laaa.iîa;aka~r . . . .

I ~ak.........

* litai . aS

E .1

F';îiiau.r............-

I. ~ .

41î' a*-îaî;ak. r

Th. rnai r 1.,I'ainlt.r ....
Tailor ....
TI~ininaithi..

Tital .. . 4:)

> 4.3 1; - -
12

14
1 I

14

I'ari.-nt..r. .

Te otal . .

Sli- otik-

- . 10 49I 2e .t. [B''nifa..

Total.... .. '..44

.,q

.1

.1

IFainer ~i........
Sara ker...I~î . .· .

Al the girls are taught sewing, knitting. cook-
, Ttal. .... . 2: ing and g-eneral housework.

Tl Indians are not only eduenated, but the
d ifl*f-eent religions denominations whielic cn-
triol thes shols and to whicli we give a
lier <enpita grant. elothe ud feed the cbild-
re11. flan inuacrge the chools out tif that per

ean]ita. grant. Here
cttal Ecos-t per pia
fillr the yeIîr eending
details in aonnection

is - eItiînte ufi hie
hi vacl o.(f the schols

1I4, fand the various
wvithi e.ach school :

-r.r ::r sh wi ei--, vm »ndilitIlrv. IldeIr varifouis hl-'ihnls--.* fr.: Idu-fst rial s I. hl aI ainn .ioa an i trhe
Nofrth. w.s .rrIIit is, t a: h11 .1 il ie. 194. n4ier a upils gi rl-11, average att.Ian e. .: st

t-i. faitlt *l:'.l f l i n.t enan , allal t<otill e st j r . t laitt.

S h*! . fl.

l'at tIord ...
Iliadoni........

Flkli.rni.... ..
High i ver.. .

Hed Dee.. ...

St. Paul's....

ts.

. 1:.3:2 2f;
1.1149 711

. .a;4; 71

. 292.6602.
.:2.700 ?41

: .1301 50
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.f i.

4,52;% i1
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2.;';;
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2<>

2';
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1 .5:39 44
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141

e;12 :30

. . . . . . . . . .
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Tl".i'tafi fir

212 27
9-144 29
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se;7 11
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6.47
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1
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( ost, lis-r.
Caaita, tn "at, pr Ta tal .1'

Athtéd-cR Fur;:ih i. 1 il itgs. ndT tal. ita.

-S etS. t. 8 <t. 8 s t. Cet s. 4 es

1 att ........ 1u1:Q 1 15 1. ,1:-: !I 2..45 so .21.4<i1 S7 1S. ) -1
l'ra nl . ... ............ . ..... 55 17. 55 i . . . . e. f l 21
E1'k b ....r.. . 114 21D 1117 67 1.48!9 47 - .ti7 35 . . .. 14...1 l S ~ .11
11 î . Pi. inr . .il b 21 1: :l 315 49 2.:1il ... . 1..472- ->. l34 CI)

'iA j. .... i... 124 6;5 1'is52 -1 i . .5!1: !<2 .;os :11 :5.:424 .: 157 71)
l. I ... . . . . . . . . 21 5: 141 s 1.2 4 74 - :11. :is 6x . . . . . . . . . 11.47 191-2 2:2 ut

:..1' ' 17 :1 513 i i - 1.siî:0 : i......... .8071 . 137 97
. #. I3sif: . ! 21 1!12 15 9711 2S ,54 :13 ... 14.:375 71 11; 52

14. l' l-s.. ..4 :3 1.7 29 5:2 43 l,14f ;- :2 .2 70 1î.214-1i l '231 49

The average cost per capita is calculated ment of Mir. Ross. that the larger iinluber
ten the average niber of pupils on the f echildren sent t4 schiool. and the lnger
tll. anid not on the average yearly attend- thîey are kep't there. the better it is for
anee, as all the pupils are furnished with the clildren and the coîuntry generalIy. If
t uit. nclot hing. trausport. etc.. the only this stteenlt be correer. and I ave n
difference beinfg for food. In ireference to doulbt it is. then for one prisoner kept in
titis per .apita cost. I find fron figures given the (Coentral Prison for a year twenty-one
bv M\ir. .hJates L. Hughes. public sehool in- children can receive a. year's education. Ve
specto..r, tliat the Mimtico industrial sehool., kno'w thbat ignorance is the parent of crime,
'•'uducted by t he Mowat Governnment. haxd and if that applies to white children. ten
117 pupils in residence ast year. aind the tines more uld it apply to Iidiaiii child-
1st per' capita for the mnaiuntenance of these ren brought up [witli all the evil surround-
Qnilsh was $1115. At the Alexandria indus- ings of the reserve. asind coming in1 con-

trial scl wi t hviu1î 32 pupils. the cost of main- tuet with the vorst ioss of white mien ait
teniance is exactly the saie. $165. As against the different points along the lin e of rail-
.î;5 to maintain eaci of the 197 pupils at way. If we had not adopted this industrial

t he Mim'ic.o inîdustrial schtool. conducted sciool policy. instead of paying s iutîcli
unider rte uspices of the Ontario G3overn- per capita for naintaining the children in
ment. we have ait 1igh River. a place south industrial schools, we would be paying a
of' Calgacry, a cbost per capLita of $164.60. gooîd deal more per capita for mnintaining
Taking into consideration the CoSt of living. the Indians in our jails and penitentiaries.
lhe w:amges. the salaries. and the long dis- Every dollar expended 1 tthis Government
tance otf this latter sehool front ivilization. in the education of our Indian ebildren. is
the per capita cost of the pupils contrasts two dollars saved to the country, and
ioere thian favoirably withlithe cost of the iiire than ltait. we are e.ducaig hse
Miiiico and Alexandria schools in Ontario. voung Indians to trades so as to
'l'ie olject of these Indian schools is. as I qualify them to become useful citizens.
have stated. to educate these children. to 'Tlie best indicationt that utir policy was 'a
reitiove tiei fromat the bad influence of the success is the charaeter of the reports of the
reserves. and to minimize crime as much different agents. ontained in the annual
as possile. If ion, gentlemen will look reort. showing that year by year the coin-
at the' crimiiial statisties for Manitoba and fort of hlie Indians is greater. that their'
the Norh-w'est Territories for the last fif- houses are better built and are fiurnishlied
teei years. and take the proportion of the wvithimire itmodern improvements. tlhat they
Ildian iipopulation to the white population, are learning to dress better. thiat they are
itev will finîd that the proportion of those ac'_uiring highr ideas of ceoiufort. and that

arre'î'sted or convicted for crime amncingst t1ey are leairiniitg to work for their livell-
t. Idian population is in a very small hood. Aill the infiences begotten by the
ratio indeed. ULd we not educated these educat-ion o f the young children in the
vhild1îreu as we have done, and had they 'sciools are t'tus haviîng their effect upoU
nlot been instructed by not only the clergy the parents and others on the reserves. As
(ln the 1 reiServes. but by the teachers in these I said in speaking on this subject in the
shlools, there is no doubt that we would have House last session. religion and education
rhe saine sad conditions amongst our Indians iust go liand in hand and if ithe oiian.
in, Ihe North-w'est that they have in Mon- gentleman who criticises the policy of the
aina. Idalho. and other western states. Mr. îernment in reference to these Indian
iss. the Minister of Education for On- s'hools vould consult the authorities of

tario. estiniates that it costs $8.54 a year to thoise elcurches wi'hichl are interested in the
eduate a child. $91.28 to keep a prisoner maintenance of these schools. he would find
ii jail. and S187 to keep a prisoner !i the thaît te opinion of those gentlemen is at
Cent ral Prison. It is evident from the state- variance with the policy lie would inaugurate
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if !I lawer. I think i ud be siyainterpreters...........
if. before I conelnde ilils branch of mîy case. Travelling f agenî.........
I showed the reltive cost of conducinhrg lilcidentals....................

iia affairs as pared itthe............... .
('II' iîi;ii at:ii' ;i ~..ti>1e' Wili iR Pay of J,îdian lpoli'e .........

Sof e.oiduictiiig .indianli afairs in the Transportation of supplies.......300,00
I'i ited State. - n 1S4. the United States -ç i t
approi:îted 1"'or the Iudian service $7.9-~4.- Ne)%%. 1 iliiiik ilies.'zii-s w

< l.h.'.9. iie grter part ofrt' wlicl was ex- tilt- litlist.:1id tiilt- peoffle ottlis corîutry?_whî, are ihlereîed liis quest.ion. thlat
ded as ollows :--eirIdiaaffaire

Current and contingent expenses of(1s il'r1 egil Ile1 pareWl the siuila.
the Indian service...........$ 19 .800i 0)i

Fultilling treaty obligations.......... 2,84'J.400; 44oh il ie ial ir ie. s<>1 tlIiie . l
General and miscellaneous expeuses .1. l.1'su)ita 11 la e a I'fiIe

of the Indiarn service............1,8'42i04 19Ii Ilii ISa> a to il ( e
Misc.ellaneous suppjrt.................1f,671 Oht 08 II
support of cllools .................. 3.4 'a ii l'ieil' otst intile Irlia .s. .I l Ma$tiba a50

-travllig o aents............pop4ltio

Tonalc.........................cie$n7,tSa43,7Ls .......... 1

Tii.' Itudian î la ti..n <'f the. iJîuiild ta*rans p1i rtatione'arl of-sulxies.... 00f $14.-

1..iugpla.'e ai24S Iç). il reresur Now,1. Ii thinkt111 ihese figuresiill iustatle to
t he 1011¢ilIel o the pepl fis coun try

hexstlPerofabot $F31.60. fla ll ef n tili'ru bi iy(a 1aftilrs
'ti e.q>'zîiîrir, u 1)4 :îîî.uît. t'19 & ;S. - IN)1. wîinvilwemly spenit. 2mf.i)7'>1esti-

Sour >uîtil:itieiidbeins1n.o1t7.bwe111.'lilians a oimparei witli th s iila
lit v~per' C'ajitzs:1-Ipzailist s2.xS n7).45 thi ite sde ofthe ine.S7.

.'; L.u n die vrIStates. rheUnitedAnd1 silltie oii.l sutilemntisi wh1i lot
.S taiesapproprialtion iwrs fot aiu extra- e'iii-iiel anzyliug'u ':t .. sS>eteil f

.rdiî:îmiue, as a CoIli p1ri soli ivit1î the pre.l'- 1S7. i lie e cuîuilr! rI lial se'viî'e hais
ediftiouriyels will shows adîally-Ye fo as.O iit dee*ile

l ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 15tit il<I $231.751) last yva r :aîîld I liauive
lSry............................. 1a)If e s: il ill T we

1Su os.............................3497: 3 or (a;Iutiiuîie rni.illIiÌols liasiurasad
T .. a ......................... .$, ,ear843y, 'vear. 09 t erei.fi o. ...~8. w hn i ch tr d u l yit -t

'ili. ~ * ut.I tdes apI.u'opuiati.m fon t' ou' îLi 1$las (yCIQiea Ci' 1y :ea' e
for Indias $2.3u15.n.;12. and t liUreve e M Statesa *rjjS.*d l>'u.
ri p e:le.4.21.117 00il01eil. s., ) W-. tr eesen nelo t itlets: anlu
s i a tt st r c aita of aout :1. .t xp itrlythe

tli. sairexe iure.min eX ,limoutt ited to $5 8.-o<> rO i 1h ve i l 1tIllQCt1(>I1 4li t lu Idi n uV
5 .opexoepd anl beng10.lad en-w te rsatse :1uliguures a emld give. shovin.-

1-ttlloti515-7n11 8hi.drmi.th:ktnextendituregeh.sJbeen

11"1.31, ii C $~3, as inst tAie 1 1L.teWh.en wee' n iy senvi e.1 n dve i -

$1.in te:iited States. Te w ited A wtrttewa lthI have.lretalede yed ti
in tlieUîutcd taîes î.'p'"p'iaiuili-se louiger ta ii ('(<.tto do4. iin:141esappropriato asot ainextra-eind lot.lhiweve. schmVlsiecltlieut iy

Fullling treat w obligationsg.........$r849,406 sr lrte an do justice to e8 Auid
Miscellazcous support .................. 690,671 wi..ut reache1Ired .7 It yea :i a)vd Ihae

1 . ti.celst f)l'ieanita ofu managing has11 diais
Total ............................ $3,540,077 year b yti year .h x editr df d t itte

'r' i'foited Statles aplpropri or nuitiesscoo s .Sd.ianisavesedoivitat ye owof
lai eStiteIdte.1cidlins. i thpenets.e it- t heluai qe onu rised bs ih Mn.genito man mlie

tic nd seed grain. fto i eou' aexpendi- Xrefere t toteiexpendire e urr1dby).h
ti'e d<ot exot exeeed d500.00.or $3.0.an w0hdn -whi. . eXpeidad forse ols. foi wleintad

rsliaib . htilrtIlie mngted States ; and -'mt a dollar was expeded cl 1878. is lsswein
that perylas inor quite pCe aud aainf ('.aita c y ta th wasthen hI have
t1nes more Indited itaute ave. Te two sotaw a: uutsivel htlearlredy avecarried
items uvield taiglt be o pared itoUtini:ou lamogre than carried out. our trety
Fuliling rexpese baiost of $2.849,406 'story s te atose Isias by furisin

#Ile i uplmnt.mos (SiI and fa'îuu instrac-
Ourrent and contingent expenses e 0ofTuduî us Pmr btcotnin.

thel diauservicespp ............ 195,800 t e piy elwa ae ciated by th lion. gedtlean
General and miscellaneoîîs expenses lisotei' i178 uuaking tuis

of the Indian service.............1,864,204 ihge ope ure fof- the an ainterancdiaf

Total ............................. $2,060,00: : iiBi iS h C l u mbia il t a y than it?area ive as I1 : hi.aIde byshr. Vattkouhieot of
OUIgeanerd a rc expensed:rwd cost of mangNe- o ad laid on th Taineof the House

ient. dsilesunes, do not exceed ~ 0 r , the lion. mohe eue for Bothwell ; nd ii
esst h a tainst o 2.0f1.e00n the T nitedtes1;0an n ado r wta ex end in 8.ritis ls -pe

thtcutyd a oet qiteoen alf cptatody'ha0t-a thnd : Iphave

rretind co s ntsing epese ote a tçS sInut din hs. We are but coniug r
te ondian suhervicte.......... $s 195,800' the policy enaunciatedb te n. Wii efntea
Genra Ia miclaeuLxess nVi.riesi 17.i aigti
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to tIle reservee ol!llliSsiol1, the cost of til.' I treaty obligations. but a policy whiuhi bas
commission shos tliat we are carryling outcomianded admiration throughout the
the obligation entered into by the Mackenzie world. (o to any part of the world. and
Goveiinmnbiit with the Government of British You% will ind<l that all those who take anly
Columnbia l 1878. So that I have estab- interest in the Indian question admit that
lished conclusively that, so far as the poliey if there is one thing which stands out boldly
we are pursuing at present is concerned, we as regards the. fulfilmuent by Canada of its
are simply pursuing the policy which was treaty bIiga1tions it is our treatmnent f our
inauguîrated by the Mackenzie Goverument. Indians. The best evidence of that treat-
More than that, I say that this Government mient is tlis : that il the Riel Iteelihon e
is only carrying out the policy that any 1885. altioughi our Indian i )ptlatiol numn-
Tfvernmient, Reforn or Conservative, will hereil 25.f. not more than 0w(MA) ere en-

be bound to carry out towards the Indians. gaged il that rising. That speaks louder
It should be renembered that we have than words in favour of their treatinent
taken over the lands of those people in the iuinder the policy pursued by this Govern-
North-west and Manitoba, it nust not be ment. The hon. gentleman criticised three
forgotten that we have had the benefit of other C de(pa'rtmie-nts over whili I have con-

the¯thousands of acres of prairie land which trol, and .I would like to answer him more,
was theirs ; and surely we can give in re- partieularly with reference to the Depart-
turn to thîem the few thousand dollars that mient of the Interior. I shall not take u)
we are paying thein every year in the shape the time of the flouse iuclih longer, but I
of blankets and clotling aiind sehool for their must iuish ny task. I want to compare
children. There is a still greater obligation the condition oft ri.ngs to-day with that
on the Government with regard to those In- .which existed in 1878, because the lion. gen-
liens, and that is the obligation to preserve - timal seemns to look ihirough the sane

peace and insure protection to settlers. If .spectacles now as he d i then. I wish to
we were not educating. those young lIdians · convCY to iiiii the fact that the business of
to cultivate the lands. if we were not edu- tihe dl)atmni1tet las slightly grown 1ines

eatilg the older Indians to remain on their .thei and if it costs more mîoney to conduct
reserves. we would have to spend thousands hIe lepartmnent 110W, that is necessitated by
uponî thousands of dollars on mounted police tle increase of business.
in order to keep themn in order. If we did Mr. MILLS (BothweIl). An unnecessary
niot keep tiose Indians engaged on the re- icreas which liais nothing to do with the
serve. they w-ould becone scattered over actual business done.
the whole of the North-west and Manitoba. Mr. DALY. I think the hon. gentleman
they would enter the houses of innocent and will bx.eonuvinced of the contrary when I
inoffrensive settlers, frighten the woien and get through. In order to be brief in this
Children. and when the Iews (f their doings matter. I take the statement, which I have
got abroid, it would effectually stop ail liadi prepare(l, showing the expenditure and
inunigration. It is the bounden duty of this revenue in connection with Dominion lands
Governmuent and any succeeding Govern- for the five years from 1873-74 to 1877-78
ment to continue the policy that we are inclusive, and fromi 1878-79 to 1893-94 in-
carrying out. Any one who lias heard the eluisive. Tie expenditure and revenue as re-
statement I have muade and who fairly con- (ards Inclians, inior revenue, ordnanceý
>îders I le Iltter. ImustIt belieŽve thaIt every lands, North-west Mounted Police and Geo-
dollar spent on the Indians is money well logical Survey not included. The statement
spent. We are not only carrying out our is as follows

-r.vr.I ESr of E xpenlit-tie ant Reveuiîe ini ec îiîtion witliI oiniîîio ni LaindsI for finve years fri ui1873-74

te )IS77-7 inclusive, andu froin I878-79 to. 893-94 inclusiv.

(I.xIeniiiture anRiti evenu as regards iliiaiis, .\ inr Lievnu, )rdinnee l u S Nth-west
.Nilunted Poili-e andGeloialSuve.not includled.)

. . . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .m , .. . .. . .... .. . .-.-. .- . .-. e .. . . .- . . ..e .

Civil L an s i L)uîl~jl sf ctL ~ j''î iu .

i PercentCa-taf
Pe _ _. I nn en . xpe dit r _ ve ue

1 ~ ts; .S ts.! t.

Frouin 1873-1874 to 1877-1878,
inclusive..... ...... .... .. .. 2(4.470 43 147,2(;4 ';2 711,fi42 oS8 1,'Hi3.377 13 30>3? ps'r cent.

Freîni 1878-1879 to 1893-1894,
inclusive..... ... .......... 1,389,570 $8 2,218,399 7(; 3,72",855 $3 7,325,$29 47 81j- do
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't" 'tai i-~.einî. scrip and No'rtlh-west
cIi lcate.d

pt.

13.1l5 15

9 .552.é$1. f12

257.434 71)

2.343.123 29

This shows a percentage of expenditure.
conipared with revenue, of only 811 per
cent. as cornpare -with 303 per cent during
the period lhon. gentlemen opposite were in
power. Now. I ind that between 1874 and
1878. the average nunher of letters ieceiv-
ed aif sent, including those relating to In-
dian Affairs. was (.922 per aunini. From
1879 ta 1894. sixteen years. the average. per
year. of letters received and sent was 73.-
373-over ten times as mucli as the preced-
in.gr period. Now. in 1894. there were re-
ceevi-ed and sent by the department. 98,060
letters. exclusive of departmental letters.
beeaise my own individual correspondence,
which I conduet myself and sign with mîy
own hand. equals the total average cor-
respondence of the whole departmnent from
1S74 to 1878. I tind that there are 385,000,

tiles. dealing, every one of themn. with sep-
rate questions. No doubt a numiber of

these are settled. but, at all events, there are
385.000 files relatiug to separa.te questions
il the departlent. as against 35,00) when
the lion. gentleman administered its affairs.
Those facts prove beyond doubt that the
affairs of the department umust have in-
ereased in a very coisiderable ratio since
1878 ; and if the expenditure lias inereased.
it has only incr'eased in lproportion to the
business done. Now, I shall give a state-
ment showing the number of employees.
permanent and temporary. wmhose namues
appear on the pay-list of eaci lnancial
year, also the amounts paid for salaries in
Ottawa. and the outside service. fron the
lst July. 1887, to 30th June. 1895. The
following is the statement

S-r.:.:r 1showinllg the uitn1 -r o4f E nvees. peinanent and tepliarl . w Ihoset inanS appar. . n thé .11ine
Pay-ist of f.ach Fintancial Yar als, the alnunît. paid fir Salarie.S at Ottawa n.1d f'. th utside ervice
a1y-lit, fron 1st .111ly. 1SS7. to 30th .ini-, 1 .95. alo the Estinattt ti Sor195-9i.

1887-88. 1888-89. 189S1-901. I 1>41-91. 191 .-12

1'erIaanaxîent Staff at
( )ttawa... . .. . .

T1enipeîrary iExînployee.îs
at otta wa- - )uorinion

l.iialle ............
'ermilantit anad Tellt-

'I )!îlillnîlinIl iLa i n i s.
<ljursit e S.-rv1c ....

v." - ..

71 7S,06() (;-à

:32,65-A 52

20,9! <14 ( b.'

lil'-,9672 69l

78.43 ;:40

234 19.078 26;

87 1.5. 52 33

234 237.385 8$

N.~ C (.t!.N... S vt N.

67 77.9-11 f<)l1 ~S21S'81S

47 342,430 8i~ 29 <7sf; 441 9 4. 17 S7

$101.481 P; -82 492,0>82 1-si 0, 1112

'228 231.240 :')2 218 220,514!) 71 1!14,-")().117 '22

89.î2-9:4. 1893-94.

Perniîaneit Staff at Ottawa.
.I In j Mra.ry Eiîpaeîrs at ( )tta

Doniinion Lands...........
'i npa fry Emplvis at Otta

Technical 11ranc...... .....
Permanient and Tenp.orary

p~lC'yees~--D>orninionl Lan.fl'
side Service............

Mr. DALY.

.etN. etS. N t.. N.ets.
..... 8 91.312 :33 9 94.794 16 89 97,891 67 89Y 98,4-54 00

. 4,337 Si; 4.705 91- 6 2,963 4 2.879 50

21 20,504 20 22 19.$07 22 21 20,484636 21 .19,6J 00

Out-
33 11 80 .8454 80 80 88,35.3 15 77 81S890 00.

- - - - L.-...-.._ .'

199 205,487 511 200 207,7;2 (09 1 209,692 79 100 202,873501190 202,83 5
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124.452 39
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Frinf 1 31t74to1771 .n hii .|

Froi 187-1 879 to1893-P1.04.,nlsie:

1894-95. Isti Ilat.
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The above show-s a reductioin in the ex- sands we do not now get hundreds. By au
penditure. provided the amount estimated Act passed in 1891 parties were permitted
for 1895-96 will ail of it be expended, aniount- t.)hoiiwstead their Ire-eIuptiofs and sîne
ing to 834,512.38. and a reduction of forty- ilicu UtheDomnion lands income lias been
four in the nunber of employees. li the year after year. la addition t)
meantime. the civil goverlinmeLt appropria-îotier reasons for inereased work, 1 could
tion lias been charged with the salaries of mention the subject of surveys. A vast
the staff who came over when the inmiigra- awiouut of-%ork lias been entailed by the
tion business vas transferred to this de- eeessity of surveying the millions of acres
partmîîent in 1892 ; and over $18,000b as been titthave been surveyed since 1878. A largo
added to civil goverunient for statutory in- staff lus bc-n-!reqnired for nakiug ont tle
cremnents. But, notwithstanding that $18.- 1ans and eonductingte surveys-
<0'0. ilere is a saving of $34.512 sinîce 1887-

1SS. :11141l a redluction of fortv-four ihl tue r. MILLS (Bû-tliwvell). And re-surveys.
ituniber of clerks. 1 villiot weary I'e to homstAId hOnlyi pafeepases, and inost

I with any mlore figures I Cotinection tf thosewermadein an'rsd incoe hs bee
with titis inaitter. 1 wil Siuîly Sziy tliat cor; eetions hiave had to be mtade in surveys-

igli the expenditure miay liave heen ;tli;tt have beecul mu:ide utuler the proper sy-s-

delascengeal rinyeratrya.Iadiint

Prl reainsfetior that was iugurated a
while wehad fifty-one teinporary lm- fent tyhars ao. Now, oan afra d i have

plovees iu 1887. %we have culv s-.ix cw. variedthof House, but the subjeet to whicb
whiei ist indicate t the liton..gentleinan 1 it have been su ysref is a large ae

thiat thoswlio are adminiisterin flte de- iitIstffh bn lfear Ihave n at doung-o it jus-
part tt are desirous of Mie tlt 01lY.ti(se. a coavendutiwitngtthsuvy
andi that is to adîiniister it in sueli a wvay iileri-l :Lt my lbauds to illusrate to t1m~hat ail the business of the (leIartment wviII tM. Ie.tlSnîu ( end re-sur hveyson.

89.~~4 ,ndaadrductioiof foty-fou in th

be aueded to, and the iost riid econony h (ow'lusivey ici the Opinionecftiolnl
witisand a ray that vill ot onlY give ooks at it fron a proper

althoh te exGove ient,tue utmay llh brvesofarast administration ofI affairs
sareisfartion to th publie. gcould ive the isit is beiug conducted ou proper

While wehad ifton tdemorrties et- es and ont lynes that eairesuI
pvery clerk in t7at departeot. and I ould ii utkiug tIle NorIiî-vest t eaeful coln-
ihlustramt idicate tlo-. gentleman iu more try sveexpeet it to be. The hon, gentleman

-wavs ithat one. hîow the business of the de- referred to other expenditures. Dû I untder-
tat las icreadnsed betwern theaît die-s the lion, gentleman bu say that ho

pard this. For instance, 1 showe tthe lon. r rets tlit the uîouey is beiig spent- inithe
and thatislast yeair. thaet in stue timber aindtaatyuc bcgrucs the mIney

latds bracl ,lun th e reuesptin o f t ue bran i that is beiu expended tiiere Do i undeï-
te atiinde of letters written and documents stamdyhittimtO enunciate on bobaîf of bis

pratic:lred, and awythwk exieeld te wor l give1. atY fi)oliCy of lower expeiditure lu, the
te saiole Departeof t e Interior liniveiat Île doeS îot tluL the

1S7Sa.liadditio t pthit. I could si iv thae nîi>nexpended ou thesc' -2rvieüs P.; Pro-
!il the teeount-,tts brandi alone tUe Audi- per? Because, if tlit is is Policy, 1 do not

h 'n gentlemant'tepposition nd dnties o

vey (clera inas oceasioned wvork lu tli:t de-partm ads edntdIacoree
J)aInlIltas in every otiier dep)artuient that w'1tlh ùîîi. but tâat thuey will tako the saune

îeesttes the emllyIient of three or four viê1w cf i-s poliey aind his pty -as iul) imes
aiutrionaleorks. Thon te lion, gentleman r st. I alittat on iea<intg lis
nust rete .ber that e bulis tinie ol hiad no s eech tbey will cole to tlieoîclusiotu, as

tmlands, or ver litt e setool lads tol.eeiiforînur tintes, that the Goveru-
:etainistor lAye thiat inhs tibera n tthat lias properly o td its ffar

adsl leral work. He iad very little haf-i the Nordi-west, the cily Goverument tlat
burý-1Iscrip anti very few balf-breed dlaimus, lias wvorkd uI)oU broad lhues and lias fol-
Hte lad very lile railway lands t deal wits lowed a pohicy of devehoping and openingar wep ave no k. He xad not bonused rail- u t cou try bas be t L -
Nvays with landI grants as lias been done vative G'overitînieuît, and that on thie contrary,

the( whole Department of the Interior ini

.in te.re a and grants gven te :railwaysieSe basbe-
tird ail thGe te s I have enunerated have ue very iteniof expenditure that bas

entaited a large ampount of work; and Sayb iade in liat country for the last nin
o ditionl. gente an. with every desire to heon.ThŽ hou, gentleman las shown liv
msrfetly fair. thiat te department is being is speeciu, and nie-re by lits manner thanachinistered as econemially as it possibly otue

hisminister. Allatthatbmeans s eok-keepina

ea. laving due consideratio i for te in- expede in Indian management or terri-
breed work and te neessity of glvig tol administration by this Goverunient in
satisfaetion te te public. The ton. gentle-tbbNortl-west or Manitoba.
niaii eompares expendIture wlth revenue. Mî. ADO LD(un)Ispoe

TUe hv. gentleman knows that we ravetM.tAC ONAspeech as thstpof e

wcay wtand gvnu rtsDasihasnbeen dne ta e oln asec "ta f-lj

a l t rem he.entleman, those wo ave listened
tiw. Sine te change with regard to pre- b l

euntion. vli re formerly w-e recelved iu- to Win are ts ad aIhav te pcfurltheive-

creased work anda liatheonecessityi fof givingi

3325
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sixths of which did not bear upon the issue j Now, how much money has been expended
broîght before the House by the hun. nien- by the Government upon the Indians for
b(.r foi Bothwell (3Mr. Mills). The lion. Miu- the last sixteen years lu order to bring them
ister gave us the history of thie Indians, up to the state of elliciency in which they
ailmost enough to enable us t write a bio- are said to be at the present time ? No less
graphy of every Indian in. -the Nortli-wes. a. sun than $12.000.000. You would reason-
Territeries and Briîtish Col uminia. And I ably expeet that with $12,000.000 spent on
wonder the hon. gentlman did not give us tle education and instruction of the Indians
te nanes. I spp lse le would have dtone during sixteen years. they would be in a

so only thlat lie could nîot pronoiunce temlw. hetter position than. they were sixteen years
I thought this audience was very ia ient. ago.
Il fat theli thouglh eme i my miul that Now, is the Government deserving of
if the lion. gentleman iad been sieakin t.> rat credit ? Not at aill. Then he went on
a Toronto audienice he would have hen to bow that thes" sciiools were conducted
brought to his seat long ago ; but fortun:ttely as eonomically as possible. But it is known
tor hinm lie was speaking to an audience to evIrybody who has looked through the
n&ire patient than the people Of the vest. a-.coun1ts of the Indian taffairs. as the hon.

Now the lion. gentleman souighit to )ut it.-> eber for Welington (.r. McMullen) and
our mouths as Liberals a certain policy aid I did this year. thuat there are sone extra-
1e impress upon the people of the North-west ordinary expeuditures. Au expenditure (if
the idea that we were epposed to. a libert 81 on the average for eadh pupil of those
expeiditure of money upon the Indians ol icools. is utterly extravagant, not $185 for
Ma nitoba. the Northi-west Territories and tle verage atendance. lbut $185 for every
Britislh Coluimubia. We would act as libra lly pupil enrolled. wlen we ean Uaintain groVuw
in regard to the Indians as it was possible up men, vell fed and well clotlhed. lu the
foi this country ·to do. We take as muîîcrh W prisons of our counlltry for imineh less a suma.
iiiterest in the wlt'iare of the' Indians and In addition to that. you will remeinber that
w bl b.e as rIdy to do anlything to promilot>i e ihe various religious comtmunities sent out
their interest as the Liberal-Conservative a large proportion of the clothes used by
Government. - the Iidians upon the reserves, and there-

We are in favour of the red iman ilf'ore the expenditure of the Government
a ving everythinfg, roi we kno>w that îin that partieular is reduced very mucih.

w.' have taken ever1ythig from him. and No-w, wlat we contend is thuat the expendi-
he is entitled to a liberal compensa.tion at turt- on the whuole is largely beyonil what
our!' haIids. That would be the policy of the it should be ; and when I tell you that no
Libeu.rai G overunen t. less than $10l.iS2 have been paid as

1 understoo1 the hon. member for salaries to the oflicials in the Indiant De-
Isothwell to talk in that strain. He partnent for the provinc e of Manitoba. you
did lot find fault with the seh1ools estab- will have au idea of the extravagance in
lishun.d in Manitoba or with the training that particular :ad consequently the
given the ludians in agriculture ; but he did ludians do not receive the assistance which
fimd fault with the nanner in whicl thec they would receive under a more economical
nioney was expended, because it was extra- GoN ernment.
vagantly expended. and because the money The-hon. gentleman speaks as if the
appropriated for the Indians was filtered L"beral party wishod to keep the Iîî-
tl:rough the hands of so many officials that dianslNow. ti lotI
exnly a simill moiety of it ever reached i the policy or the Àberal party. Il. gentie-
Indians. It is well known that out of every inen opposite always try te put a Policy
dollar appropriated for their benefit the In- of their own choosiug jute he niuths ef the
dians received only 48 cents, aud that the i'iberai party. Why, Sir, we have men or
balance eof 52 cents went to the official who superior eapacity lu thc Liberal party. men
handled the noney and manuaged affairs. of superior judgmeut, as is admitted by the

Now. during tie tiie of the Liber:i Gov- entiue eoutitr3-, and we can forunulate our
err-nient froni 1874 to 1878, the average own poiicy and put a proper construction
amount spent for the Indians in British j pon it, without asking lien,-gentlemen eppo-
Columbia was $25.000. Every ceut of that site te do it for us. Our poliey is te do al
went into the hands of the Indians. with we ean for the Indians, and te be as econo-
the exception of $6,000, or a little less than nîlal as possible in the distribution of the
2:- per cent, instead of 52 per cent which nîoney. We take our stand upen that
gces into the hands of the officials under poiiey, and let it fot 1e uuknown te those
the present Administration. Who spoke upon the other side.

Now. the bon. gentleman comparedtg
the condition of the Indians ten years figures irrd to thc position oeupied by
ago with their condition now and said that the Indians to-day in the different provinces,
'they were better educated. That was well and the Varu:.us improvenents iade
kniown to everybody. He said they were aniongst tient. I think that docs not bear
better trained in the art of agri upon the at al. Ou charge under
ture. that tiey were better prepared the resolution before tie House 15 that
in mnany ways te earn thueir own living. teGvrnin a ensedu o

The'.n.Mgetlema spea(Has fnth
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mouch money, not only in the Indian Dc- We have no corps fit to take the field
partnent, but in every other departuient, Th:at was a sweeping staenient from.u awhieh I will be able to show before I take miitary man. a m.an whîo belonged1 Io thatmy seat. Iii fact, they have adnitted as battaliani for nearly twenty-tiree years.mueh tlemîsclves. We have brouglit this
question up for many years. Last yar -iior organization for a canpaign. nor stores to
we pressed upon the Minister of the Iiierior supply it. The Militia Departnent knows nn-
the charge that there was an extravagaînt thing about the rural militia, and cares less.
e.xpeiditure of ioney Il this departient. A very serious charge againîst the Militia
and le stathd ast yenar, as he states 10 DpirtIm(eit of the cointry. Thenh hie goes
night, that not <ne doliar ould be saved. on to say
tiat thiey arejust th MCiasil Finn .PS Their darkness and ignorance. or worse, havesible. Bt WlIU t di(1tlhe' i or Fimialipe prevailed for many years. The country well
say in his Budget speech tis year ' 1?.He knows, and the departnment should know, that tie
said there had beenî more muney spenIt iii militia Is not only disorganized, but demoralized.
thleh past than was lieesary and lie pro-
posed to cut off froi the Indianî vote. .'.- Now, there xs the stateemnt if a man lwhose
01.0. We ha: d Ipointed out that the expendi- testimony cannot be gain-said. Sir, let me
Ture was too iuicih. thaet h etiiency of t y that I ii faivoir of an efficient
t.h department mighît be kept up by a ilihitia I. a ii favouir 4)f (eXpending a
lesser sum, and the Minister of Finanef Ireasonable si in ordri t) keep it efficient,
admitted itthis year hy cutting dwn ithe and I am not here to-night for the purpose

o88, ..throwing cold water upnI th' miiilitia. Of
Now, hun. gentlemec*n 'Opiosile have his country. I know tlhat it is clietlv com-

heen ver-V anxious this year in thteir posed f young men wl would cone to the,
speechles. to dra w compar1ins between x rt-' of their ctuntry if lees('Ssity arose.
penditures under the Liberal administration I al hre1 to cont.iemniii the extravagant ex-
and the correspodI(hin1g expeŽnditures under pture of large sums of money, without
the Liberal-Conservative administrationi promtnig the ttic'ieny whichl we desire to
and perlhaps you w'ill permit me to-nîight to h ave in our militia. .
give a few Colmari'sos on this point. which xet l lt me give you theopinion of the
I hope hon. gentlemen oppoîsite will tak' " Military Gazette," in its issue of January,
to heart. We will take comparisons in con- 1895>
trollable expenditures under the tVî 1're- The nillitia has never been in a worse condi-
gim1s. I have nîo doubt that any head of tion than it is to-day. Ignorance, incapacity and
departmllent mighît get up liere an!. l a systematie neglect are the prominent character-
two -ind a hialf hours speech. explain teiri istics of the present militia systeni.
ex.travagance away, and sit down withiii the
belief th:at lie had justified sucli extrava- rtI<(lSranizatio t n
gance, as the hon. Minister of the Interior ore? Maor nheIis
has done to-night. On civil G overniment Ii niial report of 1891.
1878, there wav:s spent by the Hon. Alex.
M.Cackenzie. $822.000 ;irti 1894, $l.40* 2,Oll e The rural corps are very deficient in instruc-

1tin b ti
spent unîder that head. Now. that is a con-
trollable expenditure which they hîave i l-
(creased durinîg thiat tine. 70 per cent. Then
again. take the )epartmnt of Militia and
Defence. Wlhen the lon. Alex. Mackenzie
eouducted thet Militia affairs of this country
they were better conducted than thley are
to-day. iiid he adiiiiniisteredi hat dep:rtment
with $1118.000, whereas ast yelr the ex-
peiditure upon Militia. Iwas no less thanî $1.-
285.000, or an increase during that time of
170 pe-r er t.

Now. I 1m1 not personally coipeteit
to speak upon the efficiency of -he,
adinistration of our militia affairs, but
I will gIve you the testimony of a gentle-
nia n who understands theni thorouglly. and
if lis testimony is correct. there has bven
blundering dand extravagance in that depart-
mient.

L.et me give you the opinion of a
gentlein.ii who was in the militia for a
great number oi' years. Col. R. H. Davis.
He belouged to tiL 37th battallion. and in ai
paper read befor<. the Military Institute.
Toronto, early in 1995, he said :

105

tiu'i, u eiÀ A ur organization is still more defect-ive. Money is spent fer instruction by officers
incapable of imparting It.
In whoe hands is the power of appointing
ihste il<' ls wvho are inllapable of iImipartiig
iinstruetion. and t wlhom lias noney been
givei ifor imparting w-hîat was supposed to
be illst rnet inn TJit i uisy lU uot inily
heten a loss tao the militia force. because
it was expeted that the force would re-
eeive instruction, but it also represents a
loss to hie country. i therefore condenmn
the extravaganîce shown, l in the iliitia ex-
penditure. because the Doinion lias received
io Ideuate return for sueli expenditure.
The Major General goes on to say :

The ar s and equipments are, for the nost
part, obsoiete.

That is the character given to the militia
by tiose qualified to speak with authority.
Need hon. gentlemen wonder that in the
face of sucli testinony, given by higli autho-
rities. independent authorities, who have no
political axes to grind, to the effect that the
milmiitia lias been governed in an ignorant
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manier. I denounce it. We are called upon a iîd last year it was $37.585,025. or 60 per
to expend one million and a quarter dolur cent increase. Take again the redemption
eer i-year to mainitain the force. and yet ''f the debt. lu 1878 there was $1.738.745
wlien we criticise tlis expediture we are !paid on r'edemlption of debt. and 8.40o.07
neensed of doinîg s simîply for the pur.pose l fir savings bank redemption. nmakinig a; total

of finding fatuilt. Sulà is not the fact. but :-'f $8.1-39.742. as comiared with a red-mpi-
w*e do so simpjly foir the purpose of savig i, lion of debt hist year1 of $1.574..;28. Those in-
the -l.'s moniey. dif possile' p re- reIses. Va ryinig foui wars Iroil 13 t.) 11N)
venting i being placed iii I eli alnds of il- ler ent lIve been made by flie pseit

tilinit oi livrs authîorizedl to give instrue- (whvrnusent. while u ipulation lias only
tion to() thIe. illitia ifor*e. incre:ased i -Sper elt (uringil t lt.east liteei

L ai 1mte pa)iss t 1lie expnditure o tW.) yars. s it nlot alpparent that gross extrava-
periodils. 1 S7S ainuîd i S194. under the h-a: of gane lns prevaileud. gainst wehiS tei Lie-
lerishition. Iln 1.N4 the Mackenzi Govern- ral iniy has raised its voice fro n fone end

nntr e-xpe-nd"d $î;18.0:f5i. undr thi.« ha:1. f thie ou otht-Ifilie olier : But let mle
r.d thce resen t so-called ecnomical G >v- i nst itut' an'th-ier cla1mprisn.

ermi-ilent expendeti l tii1894, . or an I lt S. Ilhe lirsi ye.ar unîîde-r con'îîf'-îtsration.

in:ereaise of .1 lper ent tlle e.xelillillre uîîltle-r coliusolidal.ed fulld waîs
TheS exeniulitre for t he Mmunted Po- .13,48.:inSI. ixyears a ferwa rdls.un-

lice w;s î<l:ecessainly more rei-uire ill .1-N7 ei-r n (uaiserv t i ve Gnveriiniellt . Itle ailliount
ihan it is at Ilte present lime. for tliere was had ri-sen to 8).:1.000. or an increase
grtaler danger to the people. yet ile Mac- during the s1-Z ix year of1 $9.8:0.. an aver
kenzie Governmenit itexpeled on tliat service age increas' freac(hi year ofs 1..:sA.)I. Ta1ke
$334.7-18. as eillparedM wit h an eXpeliditure t ile exeililit tire und<Ier t li ltefri party.

by tilie presenit (.overlinent last year- of The Millekenzie ( nver nnent alilie ilit.) power
$611.2614. or - iiierease if 82 per cent. I wiih an e1xpenditre of 82 .. 1 .0 ; they
hild tlia t anl-iot extraivagait expendi- welitut If p r wItli thli expeniîditure. ait
ture that shou l hle largely ut down. of;.3it.0. or an increase during five ryears

On public works. Ion. Alexandier Macken- 'f $187.0. <r an average of $37.400 yearly,
zit- spen. ln 1S7S. 99.0)(X. and certainly it uascomared with an avrage increaunder

annut. ee sa id thlat lhe allowed t lPuiblie the Conservative (vernuent of $1.,<8.000.
W(rks Department to. be oducted in an L .t 11M n 1ake exptnCditure undr a (on-
illetiiellt uiî:i uae. The' present Govern- iservative Governnu'nt. It came ilt' power
ment. hw-vevt-er, for the purpoe of putting in 1878. wiit lie expenditure at $23.53.000,

money in the poketts of contractors. spent. :and ait the end of . 1!94 the expenditure lad
in 1I9l4. $2.34 .>0. or an iicreIse of 14. inrased to $37.585.000. or an iiere.!ase of

pier cent. Againi. we have een told inl this 14.02.00. I am giving tlie Goveriment
l.o'use talit the Macekenzie Governnent in- advanta;e i tile supplementary Estimates.

e.eased the superannuations in larger pro- The average of sixteen years is $880.125, as
portionI tliai the present Govern nt. It eompared with: an increase duiring the
is said that figires will ntt lie. :and tley Liberal administrai f $37.400.

d4 lot lie in mîîy iaiids. for I simnply give ,Ini tilt first nruitier Conservative rule.
correct figures to e Hlic louse. il 1878 the |hie expeniliture inc-r-sreasd T3sd perî cent. Il the
e.xpenîditure unîder this head% was $106.588 second period of tive years niider the
!in 194. it was $202.302, or an increase of 146 Liberal administration it increased less thani

ecnt.1 per cent. anilthe third period utsixteen
1Ilder the eliad of immigration anud quaran- vc-ars under Uw'servative :uiuîinistraît bu. k

tine. i find that in 1878 the N31ekenzie Gov- GO per-eut. 'flicpopulatiouî îder
e'rnmnît expend<le( l$180.691, as coiiparedll livé years of Liber'alain-

witli $310.83 last year. I would ask ion. ere:îseilipt-mt. wile th(- popula-
gentlemen oposite if iore people did not lon for the Sixteen years uunder Conselva-
conel in from-u abr-oad during the regimé of tive party, anduider the benigu influce
Hion. Alexainder Mackenzie tian have coieof the-National i'u:îiey, as the nîanul'ac-
into thIe country silice. Yet oily half the turers say, It 0113- nci-ased 18 per ent.

iiioney was spent under the Refori Admin- Tiese are filts whiel1îcaunot be coitrovert-
istration ias onipaired witli the expenditure cd -Iid wiicli go tu show the extraordinar'
of the administration of 1894. extravagance of tie present Governuient as

Let Ie naîke another conparison. coupared iitIlle ecouonle Goverument of
'lie total controllable expenditure !in Alexander

1878 was $t,542.510. as compared with LetI'egiv' -o r fboin-
l lie present expenditure of $17,927.477,Iparbst>n. Mis. 8pellker. 'flieontr<llable

or ani increase of 174 per e-(lt under txl)ndittlre iii i80-S was $3.30.000. In
the lresent Governmnent. Take, again, a 1S74. i u(,brv.U party ient
comparison of the cost of collecting revenue. out or p'.,wer it was $8.32-u.1Ala an
In 187S the cost of the Liberal Government a of 123prnaia
was $5.301.124. as compared with $9,132.610 pairtCniito pown witnthateontrllabl
in 1894, or T2 per cent increase. Taîke thcexpniueo S34OO n hywn u
total exp)enditur'e in the two perilods. lIn'fpwrlaigacnrlal xedtr
1878 the total expenditure was $23.503.159. Jo &.4.Oo euto f2 e et

incrase M0per entAThDpopHutrnnnde
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In 1878. the controllable expenditure was what did they accomplish? To-day they
$6,542,000, and in 1894, after sixteen years have only a debt of $838,000,000. They have
of Conservative rule, it anounted to $17,- paid off $1,900.000,000 of their debt, and that
927,477, or an increase for that period of 174 did not haniper their prosperity in the least.
per cent. Tlhey constructed railways and built canals

Mr. Speaker, let me take another and re-erected the cities that were destroyed
couiparison to show you the difference be- by the armies of the south and of the north.
tween the expenditures of the two political and yet they reduced degree after degree
parties when lin power. This time I will that enormous debt. Canada never had any
base the coniparison upon the population. war of any consequence except the little
ln 1868 we lad a population of 3.375,000. squabble that took place in the North-west
and an expenditure of $13.486,000. or about teu years ago an d we have heard more
$4 per capita. In 1874 wheu the Conserra- about that to justify our enormous expendi-
iive party went out of power we had a popu- ture than vas ever ieard in the Senate or
lation of 3.830,000, with an expenditure of Flouse of Representatives in regard to thli
t23.316,000. or in round numbers $6 per expenditure on their war.
capita. an increase during the Conservative Notwithstanding a1ll that, the population
regime of 50 per cent on the controllable of the United -States in 1894 was s8.-
expenditure. lu 1878 wNhîen the Liberal 000.000. and tlhey ex)ende1d lin 1892,
party vent out of power. we had a popu- $34.5.00.000 or about $5 per capiti as
lation of 4.124.000, an expenditure of S23.- conpared with our per capita expenditure
503.000, or $5.70 per capita, a decrease of 5 in Canada of $7.50. I know what the
per (cnt under the Liberal administration. Finance Minister said before in answer to
The entire expenditure duriug these sixteen this. and I kiow whîat h will say now.
years of Conservative rile. with a )opula- I-He asked us : do you not know that there
t gon of 5.00 rose to 7-52 per cIapita oraremiiy paynents made iu Canada. for
an increase of 32 per cent. Here are severalIiich there are no eorrespouding payîneuts
omparisoniade upon different bases for lu Uhe UnitediStates. Yes. .Speaker. I

hie purpose otf showing that the adminis- knoNv tlat. lie are Soute of the expeudi-
tration of publie affairs by Ihe Conservatives turcs in Canada that the Federal Govern-
has always been more extravagant than ithe ent of the United1States do)not have tg

taduitisntration under the hiberaF GoverG- noeet
iient fron 1874 to 1878. Peuiteiitiarics ....................

I will give another comparison aînd Subsidies to provinces.................4,207,091)
T tlink it is a fair oie. Our ciicui- Mail subsidies and subventions.........
stances as regards lie payients of our ac- Governrnent of N.W.T...............27-()0
4uniiitS are nîearly simîtilar to those of the Militi............................1.285.000
Uniiited States. In 1820 the population of the Fisheries1 ................ 467.0')0
Ui* -i1id ,ý( states Wja 9,90004) , and jhù <xpeiPansions and supbrannuotions.........2870
diture. $18.285.000, or about $2 per capita.
lu 1;30 the population of the United States
wams 12,SS,00. and the expenditure, $15,-
140.000, or $1.25 per capita. lu 1840. the
pipulation of the Umnited States was 17,000,-
oo0. and the expenditure, $24,000.O0O, or
:ibout $1.50 per capita. In 1850, the popu-
Lit ion oi f1he Inited States was 23.191.000.
and the expenditure, $41.000,000 or an ex-
penditure. $1.80 per capita. In 1860, the
p"uition of the United States was 31,500,-
000', and the expenditure, $63,190,000, or
about $2 per capita. Now, Sir, we come to
the year 1860. and a change will be found ln

ic expenditure of the United States. We
a1ll know that shortly after that year there
befel that country one of the most sangui-
nary wars that ever cursed any nation in
the world. For three or four years one half
that country was ln deadly conflict -with the
(ther hailf. Property was destroyed by the
millions. railways tonii ip, telgrah lines
riffleired uIseless, and nearly 2,000,000 of the
population died on the battlefield and in the
hospitals. In 1864 when the smoke of battle
had passed away, they found themselves in-
debted to an enormous extent for the extra-
ordinary expenditures of that war. There
was no less a debt than $2,750,000,000 lying
on the shoulders of the people in 1865. but

105l

Total.........................$7,49t9,00!
These sums total $7.499.000, leaving a
balance of 830.084.000 to he divided aIongst
5,000,000 population, which makes $6 foi'
every inan, wonan ad( child in the country
for our' ordinary expenditure. But. Sir. if
we strike these items out of our calculation.
we are justitied iu striking out of Ile ex-
penditure of the United States payments
made by them for which we have nothing
to norrespond in Canada. What are they ?
They are the following :-

Army pensions............... $159,360,000
Cost of navy................. 30,136,000
Cost of military.............. 49,642,000
Sugar bounties............... 9,375,000
Foreign diplomacy............1.750,000

Total ................... $250,263,000
This sumu must be struck out of their ac-
count. Now, compare the balance outside
of these items. All the general expenses
for the umintenance of the entire Federal
Government amount to $133,26C,000, to be
divided auong 67,000,000 people. This Is
equal to barely $2 per capita, while we pay
$6 per capita. Now, I defy and challenge
any hon. gentleman on the opposite side
who may follow me to give a fairer coin.
parison of the finances of the two countries.
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il ISO the united States. after aluost a talragtly, aid shall I say corrupt-
entr of existi1ce, anid after buildiir ly ' I think I can venture to use

many public verks. and muaking provision that vord. Let me give you a few instances
fo" rious uIndertakings, had a debt of in which money lias been spent corruptly.
onîly $64.843.0. while we. a little counîtry :nd14 blundering and incapaclty exhibited.
of unly 5.<ï.00 p>eople. witli no longer Youi will remeniber tliat. a few years ago.
history tan tley Iiad ai that tiue, have a tlic. contrator naed Onderdonk received
net dibt of $250.0. This is equal to $209.00) which, it is proved. lie slhould not
$51 for every mian. womanIiR and ichild in le have receivei. Tiit was lost to the people
••ountry. or s2.4 of a mhortgage upon he of ibis couniry. I will not take time to go

nr'perty of every fai ily in Canada. o illto tle listory of tliat imatter ; it is w-ell
Ivhici tlhey have to pay interest : while thie known t aill. It was admnitted by the mIen

preseit dbt of the United States aiouts tien in oftic tlat tliat amiount was lost
to only 812.2 per head. 1( Ile people. althloughi like the Ministers

But, Sr. let. Ie cIll you attention to Io.iy, they wNould not assiie te responsi-
the extiraordiary-anid fI had a more iJbility of it. And wvho des not remember
powerfuli voice. I woul put greater .loln Shields and the section B job in con-
emuphasis on that word-the extraordi- neutioi with which he was accused of stenl-
unar- expeinditure whiel is1 reluiredt to wI- :01.~,. 00 ' I le wivs abused by the
gov'ern this cointry. Thie Coiservative "lobc " iewspa)e, openly and above
party. dluriig Ile last sixteen yeiars hardl, and h iad: h1di alternaltive to take
have drau w-n fromi th e people of this tIhie matter lito tt courts lut. tholigh
<mïtury. $51 S..i1tI.00 to e spent il tle lie threatened to take an action for libel,

variu deparmelts of Ille evermet. the " Globe " ivied him tiIo come on l;hut.
aînd they have aled to tlle debt no less after letting -the case lie in O(sgoode Hall
t hanî 81,000~.00, whi iakes $624.54;0,)OO sir six mo line witlh(drew it. hen. lias
which(i jrost this country to be gîoverned IL ll bftie l coiieetioii Wii
duri: icthe last sixteen years, or an aver- î1 tlaîîgevilbock. -JOO.OOO was spent cor-
aîge of $39.000,000 every year. I cer-tt e
tain tliat if eonoilly lIad prevailed 1to a .eclts wcîe( a inusucll a shape as to
greater extent. large sums of that money place iii the bauds of Chiarlebois, thle chief
(otldl have been saved. Now, let us coin-
pare that with the expenditure under Lib-
-eral rile. During their five years. tlhe Lib-
eral Administration spent $118,440.0, aind
ilcreased the (idet $40.0K.000. making a
total of S158.440.000. or an average expendi-
ture for eaci year of $3l.68S.000. The aver-
aLz" excess of Conservative expenîditure over
.il-iral expenditure was $7.347.000 per year.
For- sixteen i-ears thils would aiount to the
enormious sumi of 8123.552.000. in excess of
what would have been spent had the rate
of expenditure under tle Liberal Admin-
istration been maintained. Sir, have Vou
ever eonsidered havlat an enormuous amount
$183.00I.000 is ? Let me make it a little
plainer. so that we imay be able to grasp
it. We are accustomed in this House to
talk so uci-h of millions tiat îwe liave
little idea of their enormnity. If this sum
were made into coined gold, which is worth
$17.60 per ounce, it woild make 316 tons
of coined goh. If eaci ton of gold were
placed upon a wagon. and a teani hauled
the wagon. they would formn a golden pro-
cession over three miles in length. Tlat
wvill rive you sonie Idea of the amnount of
money which lias been taken out of thie
pockets of the people of this country -in
excess of what would have been taken un-
der the expenditure of the Liberal regime.
If that gold were changed into silver dollars.
and one placed uipon another. they would
forn a silver colum 263 miles high.

Now. it may be argued that this ex-
plediture was necessary. Some of it was
spent on works of no public utility.
and otier great sums were spent ex-

Mr MACDONALD (HurOn).

conraitor, tie power to extract froin the
sub-on2trators. 5 per cent of their contract
prices ? And need I remnind you of the dIs-
eussion which has taken place on the Cur-
ra bridges. ii which it las beei :dimitted
that there lias been a steal of $200,000 of
the people's mn>ey ? Nobody de'ies the
steal. altliough the Goveriment deny their
responsibility : yet the money caie out of
tie pockets of the people of Canada, a'd
will not go back iito theni. NoW, i refer
to otier extravagait expenditures :-

Little Rapids locks.............$140,000
Fredericton bridge.............. 300.000
Sheik's Island dam.............. 150,000
Lake St. John Railway.......... 50,000

And nîow I co e ho a particular point, and
I am1 sorry the Minister of Railways and
Canals is nlot inb is place. I am going to
give him somne credit. He is deserving of
vredit. H1 totok hold of hie lutercolonial
Railway two. or three years ago and man-
ag'd it il such a nasterly imaniner that he
sa-ed .%03.000. and I am prepared to give
hiii the credit for this. He can give the
redkI to Mr. Pottinger or any other ian he

phases, but I give it to him. And I give
iiim credit for this, that lie saîys lie hias not
interferd with the efficieucy of the road in
a'y particular but ordered his engineer t
itaintain fle condition of the road and eut
down hie expenditure. The result was that
le saîved this country $500,000 or $600,000.
But how mnany years lias the Liberal party
pointed Out in this House to the Government
their extravagance in the management of
the Intercolonial ? I have been here nine
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years. and every year I have pointed out.
and the Reforn party has pointed out. that
that road was not run in an economical
manner. We proposed the appointment of
a commission to investigate the matter, but
one after another hon. gentlemen opposite
got up -nd said that everything was done
as eeonomically as possible and that not a
dollar eould be saved. Yet after fourteen
years of deficits, $500,O00 each year, making
a total of $7.000,00 taken out of the pockets
of the people, the Minister of Railways and
Cana.ls. Mr. Haggart. saved $50L,000. and
thus showed that the Opposition were right
in t.heir protests. But what about the Miu-
isters of Railways who preceded him ? If
c-edit is to be given the present Ministor
for saving half a million dollars. the respon-
sibility rests on the Governient of not lhav-
ing effected that saving years ago.

Then there lias been a great deal of
money spent in works of no national
utility. Will anîy lhon. genîtlenman )op-
posite say that the Tay Canal is a
work of national utility ? In tliat canal.
only 6 miles long. which runs through
a level country, for the canal lias ouly one
loek where it empties into the Rideau Canal,
$83.000 per mile has been sîunîk. or no less
th-an $470.000 altogether. I never heard any
onte yet atteipt to justify that expenditure.
I have heard the Minister of Railways and
Caials Pleaid this justification oin the publie
Platformu. that wlhen the grant was asked1
il 1883. th Liberal party did not oppose it.
But he iiust admit that I amt not responsible.
Hai I been here I would have opposud it :
an1d it is io justitiention for t.aking money
(ott of t lipockets of the people -to say that
ihe Liber:ls did not oppose it. There w-as
ai that tinme only $132.000 required. The
following yea r Sir Charles Tupper brought
in another estimate, and the ensuing years
ump to 1SS7 further amounts were voted each
y-ear to build the canal.

Do lion. mneibers know wlat boats
ply on the canal ? There Is the steam-
boat " John Haggart," 117 tons ; there
is the " Harry Bateman." 116 tons
tiere is a yacht belonging to Mr. Peter Mc-
Liaren, who goes up and down the river in
it for the enjoyment of himself and fanily
there a re two other boats called the 'Rover"
and tuie "Firefly." and an old tug not de-
serving of a nane, and which lihas not got
er.e. This is the whole flotilla that navigates
this grand canal. at an expense to the coun-
try of a lalf million dollars. What revenue
is received froi this public work every
year ? The magnificent sum of $126. How
much does it cost for maintenance? Last
year it cost $2,000 besides the Interest at 4
per cent on the $500.000, making $20,000. or
a total of $22.000 for maintaining this canal
which is not worth 5 cents to the people.

Then another work of the national utility
is the Trent Valley Navigation Canal. That
is a work whieh should belong to the pro-
vince. and which will never become a na-

tional one. I challenge any one to show
me where at any point it ean becomet na-
tional. You can only get six feet of water
at any point on the canal, and in fact now
one of the locks is only fitted for 5 feert of
water. The shipping fro Uithe nortiern
lakes wil iever be able to send their bo'ats
through the canal to reach Lake Ontario.
because the cost of loading and reloading
vould be grea-ter than the expense of going

round by the upper peiniiisult. So eminent
au engineer as Mr. Shanly said it would
never be more than a local work. Yet lis
Government have spent no less than $St)3.-
000(> on it, and they have now a contract given
to Ir. Onderdonk, of Canadian Pacilic Rail-
way fanie. for 8492.000. making $1,25O.00)
which will be spent for the purpose of giving
a route-and a long route at that-to 12 or
15 districts. 1Iad it not been for the late
Sir John 3lacdonald. this work vould have
been in the hauds of thei local government.

Arranîgemiients had been entered into be-
tween Sir Oliver Mowat an1 the late Mr.
Alexander Mackenzie. under wlhieh Sir
Oliver was to take it over. All the negotia-
tions were ready to> he signel whienî Mr.
Nackenzie was defeated in Septeniber, 187S.
and the arrangeIents w.*re not coimpleted.
Sir .oh1111 Macdolald went before ithe con-
stituencies and said he would make this a
.itional work. Every year. 1883, 18>4, 1885.
88. ind 1887, money lias been voted until

r.early $800,000 las beoi spent. and n1OW.
cn the eve of another election. the Govern-
imient is about to spend $492.000 more in
.irder to curry favour withi the constituen-
eies alonîg that line.

I might go on ahmost ad infinitum
pointing out the varions extravagances,
but I will be satistied with pointing
cut one or two more. Do you really
suppose that this Royal Coimmission on1 the
liquor question was not an. absolue wvaste
of money-$91,000 thrown away ? The re-
sult of that royal commission is not worth
i lie snap of one's finger, so far as amy prac-
tical value can arise from it. It was ap-
pointed solely to avoid a direct vote upon
the prohibition question ; and if I could only
appeal privately to the judgment of the men
looking at Ie froim the opposite side. every
one of them would say that there was not
a scintilla of justification for the appoint-
ment of that commission.

If we were econonical in the admiiistra-
tion of public affairs, we would never have
passed that iniquitous Franchise Aet. which
was passed in 1885, and which bas saddled
this country with a great number of incon-
veniences, and which has cost up to the
present over $1,250,00.

For seventeen years before that. we used
the local lists and no one found fault with
then until Sir John Macdonald. in
1885. sought to uanipulate the lists in order
to get more power into his own hands. The
schenie was a fit sequel to the Gerrymander
Act which he introduced a few yeaîrs before.
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In Ontario. during the last election, the Denison,
Liberals polled 382. > vtes il round num- Dugas,
bers, and the Conservatives 186X) ; a Dyer,
yet the Liberals have oilv 2 nenbers as Banc,
compared wit) 5 conserva tives. What was Ferzuson (Leeds and
it caused this disiarity ? It was Ihe iuiqui- Grenville),
tous Gerrymiander anl Fra ise Acts. Foster,

I will not detain tho 1loiusv ainy longer, but Gillies.
thanking hon. hllhers for he attention Grandbois.
they have givno t ny renmarks and xpress- Grant (Sir James),
ing the hoW.pe that ey vill take to hert the il,
facts I have s<tl1Iihd. I to rsu Hazen,

Heniderson.

JIoiu-ezûdivided > a4)111 hI r.Mli> Hughes.
Hutchins,
Jeannotte,
Kaulbach,

Genvile)

.Messieurs Kny
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Allan, Landerkin, LaRivière,
Bain (Wentworth), Langeller, Lippé.
Beausoleil, Lauriervdnaddonald(KIng's),
Beith, Lavergne,
Bernier, Leduc, PA
Boston, Legris,
Bowers, Lowell,
Bownan, Macdonald (Huron), jHaggart,
Brodeur, MeGregor,1Patiersou (Huron),
Brown, McIsaac, t Iri(ham,
Campbell,
Carroll, MeMullen, Stairs.
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), Mignault, Gir (T
Casey, Mills 4Bothwell),
Charlton, Monet.*is
Christie,TIves
Colter,TocsDolter, Ridrux.Sinith (Sir Donald),
Davies,R(Ontario),
Dawson,
Delisle, Sanborn, Brysoi,
Devlin, Scriver, Simard,
Edwards, Senhple
Featherston, Soînerville, Tyrwhitt,
Flint. Sutherland, Nfacdo
Gibson, Tarte, a(l u
Gillmor, Yaillancourt, cartier),
Guay, Welsh, and Cochrane,
Harwood,eLachapelie,
I nnaes. Weldorn,

Moweeel,

NAYS:

Messieurs

Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Corbould,
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis (Alberta),

Mr. MACDONALD

Macdonell (Algomi6
Maclean (York),
MeAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
NeDougald (Pictou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McKay,
Mc Lennan,
McLeod,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metealfe,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier,
(Huron).

Prior,
Putnam,
Reid.
Robillard,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Rycknian,
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tureotte,
Wallace.
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wil.inot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville). and
Wcod (Westn'd).-7.

IRS :

Opposition.

Edgar,
Rovand,
Grieve,
Lister.
Forbes,
Frémont,

Paterson (Brant).
Préfontainle,
Béchard,
Livingston,
Fraser.
Godbout.
Bourassa,
Choquette,
Perry,
Fauvel,
Geoffrion,

Martin.
Bruneau,
Borden,
McCarthy.

A mendmîent nega tivced.

Mr. TAYLOR. Tle lion. mceniber for Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Macdowall) lhas not voted.

Mr. MACDOWALL. I did not record ny
vote. hbecause I understand that I amu paired
with thie hon. muemuber for Bonaventure (Mr.
Fauvteli wheni either of us is absent. I
would have voted against the amnendmnent.

Mr. FORBES. Thehlion. member for West
Lanibton (Mr. Lister) did not vote.

Mr. LISTER. I am paired with the lion.
member for East Lanbton (Mr. Monel.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The lion. niember for
Kinmg' s, N.S., (Mr. Borden) did not vote.

Mr. BORDEN. I arm paired with the
hon. meniber for Albert (Mr. Weldon). I
would bave voted for the amedmenut.

Main motion agreed to ; and House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
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(In the Commnittee.) Mr. FOSTER. The chairmlian the
Library Commîuittee, the lon. the .peaîker

Contingent expenses in connection with will give the information.the Voters' Lists ...................... $2,50(:
Mr. SPEAKER. The rules regulatin. theMr'. McMUL .LEN. D>oes t:8 cnhIplete the library will be found among the standing

expenditr'es for' the voters lists ?iles of the House of Comtuouas. an I
Mre. MONXT AG.E. This s thei usual would refer the lion. getleman to these

.innual vota, taken in conneetimi witlh the rmules. beginning at 111. The followin:. is
voters' lists. A 'treat portion of it lias to one of the rules:-

dlo w~ih the distribution of the li. 114. During the Recess of Parlianent, th.
3r. LNIERKIN. M it is th total Library and Reading Room shall be open every

aday in each week. Simndays and holidays except-
ued, from the hour of ten in the morning till

Mr. -MONTAGUE. Tlhi, vt ha:s not tohree inthe afternoon and access to the Lit.)-
o vithl the printg. I have lot the figures« rary -hall be permit;ed Io potsous lntroduced be

askd er y ie i3l. gma irember of eitl:er House, or admitted at the
fvr hyIllediscretion of the Clerk or Librarian ; subject to

P.i iC·such regulations as may be deened nîectes-aryin iausard." for the security and preservation of the C 1-
Mr. LANDEMRKiN. Is it half a ma.illin ?i lection ; but no one shall be allowed to take any

book out of the Library. except nienmbers tf
Mr. MONTAGI'E. No. about $1e.0, either House, and sich others as may be au-

thorized by the Speaker of either House.
Salaries of oflicers of the Library...... 7.. [r. Mc'MULLEN. 1 was aware of the

Mr'. McMULLEN. How many olicers 'ire rule. but I waiited to kînow the extelit to
twhidi books are got out and not returnîed

in iaceortdance with the regulations of the
Mr. FOSTElt. The saine as last year. ibrary. No doubt soime (1c lot cotuply

ex:actly ;thecre has bee; no addition. strictly with the rules. If tlhre are de-
Mr1'. Ne1M"1LLEN. I hope h'e Financie I»ftilt w- shoid kîmow the extelit to

Mlîjs<,î ~-Hîse' bs *a v .0 >eiîî10nvit wmieli de'aiult exists. a4ip9 ftîlUk it w)UildM1iniSter will see hlis way to0 begin to mlakze
be of i'a avaîtzg M tui &rediuetion before long. He ought rcailly to îîmttee Pvou1d iay beo a' ua list

commene tiis year. I do nîot wishl to ho were!ilidefanît. anto wlat
(etail the comilittee witli a long 1discussionItesuc

fauelter. w hulko h xett

of tiis inatter. but I think hiat re(uetions' it
should be made. Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think t.here are

defaults to any considerable elxten. TheMx'. POSTER I it look 111h> t la i lait- iiaiisread 'aiok
ter, very c'mareftully. librarians are very particular.,1andira book

rmains ut for a oilsiderable len'gth of
Sir ICHARD CARTWVRIGHT. It si a time in thie haînds of a neiber f Prlia-

mnatter of no very great moment. blt I oh- ment. lie is uotitied to iet'ite
serve the lion. gentleman provides for t vo îohilieatiuns go verY fr-eutlY :111d th

icreases aiouiting to $100. bîut iii the a take (ai' that Iioks dou lot re-
suiimary lie provides only foir the regulir main ont for any lc'ugth cf time.M oWîi
vote. WVhat is lie goinîg to do sv'ith the iînpîession is tuat VI'y t(wb al-Làlost
item on 1 page 35 ?desrudl th:t.vay. and tiily

Mir. FOSTEIr. Tlhat is a mistak inM addi-
niot.iaint g yeh

~3i RCHAD ARTRIU'r Al Ue r~tii.pritig e1r Ianid binding.... $S5,000
woi'se 'othe pzaîmtics who veî'e to hav'e got S irinsCARD CethUtbGHT. d ow do

Imle beondit. you pr-opose to ia-ike a savinig of $15.000X?

Mr'. F.~Et suppose %ve coul au MNIr. SI'lEAKEIZ. The opîidîc f list
it ai cliî'k'l error, and puît a -2-- iii'e.yeai justitied lus lu coiig rTo Itle eouelu>ioîî

atiiitn out fo ylethof tsuicient for oe
Sird RIHARD. ARTNIt" «ipressn isthate. ' rlie few hosaly made

no oos f nygrat ale o emer o

bi thHR AT Rf the Printi. r i p indgCoing.ittee, but
Mr. POSTER. Tiiere ill Uc' sonie wv i«:theCleî'k of thueu01se lhad.a l'air ide'a oft

ort.se frhptsw wnteeimattowhaagi CreoiutiieC. and he

the benetit. yout w prpoer ae saveing of $15.000 ?.

Mi. MeMULLEN. What p e tee'egulal l
ri %. FOST ER. T hi ere ill .be ! me.> yr i 'tv11 Vote 'y

the number generaly out ? I have often
thouglit that a return should be laid on the
Table at the opening of every session, show-
iug the number of books taken uit. aud
the number not returned, according to the
rules of the libr'ary. I have nutioubt there
are large numbers not returned.

Archives ............................... $6,000

Mr. CASEY. Wliat was Mr. Brymneri' do-
ing in London ?

Mr. MNTAG IE. He vas oci.licl in copy-
ing important documents. espeially papers
relating to the two Canada's -down to 1812,
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andl iiiiîiu-î'oly lert.'iling tue iunioi.p vie 'flny iwere cee)1'.te.d at the tinhe witii the
privin Sib. tjeial i nvest igation waîs îmn"Ni rth-wesî 'T'raîdinîg Cm î.Tiiose,

aiti ii~i'il '.~Iilth11 i~yM . ii--Iii~ îî'rliîsilf journaîls would be very ilibl. Cifl

Mr. I.7. 111-. la' îvîn ctîkiîig lut.> wluit

Mr . CA Sî*:. lw'au t, I ~ethiart.i.1-à

eh:e fu ndi,a large u b înher of cpie i'

tiiere fiîr it ii<i. hlL'year

311'. 3(N A :L'. 1I l.-Ici .14011W :îves
tioni ivit hlijiti the c,? her day. 1111<1lia' sow
tha I naliy .aaîîet Unt lit, sud nt iî-~
L.ate .'îîg-lît to.i lie iiv'îiat

i '.Iwliîhîk mw live livre' ini the.libr:iry iii
ina îîusrijît Tte fer îaI ilthe y îîîe'i [t'uî'y.

'"Ile eidler IIeury went 111) ilti the' North-

tii>ct.b laQkof I v I~Iiii1 albo ut 131)
P&*1- a;j 81 ao. aadtte î'bihswere tiaî'e

.1bl it dit lime. Ve îav the yuuger
Ili a'ny'ïsjouxrna;l ibtginiiing îvitihl it'yt'a
1 7!'.19.nd contint, da'wîî ta> )1814. Ilî.'t' inithe

lirintetid forîn the journal of EhaîivlIlHariuon,
butlit f ilrli;I£s'1i leit'iwii Frubishieî'. si.)

fa;. a:s I kîa.have not be'eî iscvrd
I't, flît'y nîîîst b<.' itCxist.'iine ŽsaîînL'îvhcre.

anîd I t Jî:îîk likt'ly i n iîial rQueiebc.

~ 31)N''A< L*i:.1IIhave.'nieaî daînlît. dit
a e.arch i, ililie I'rivy i 011 eil IVS uad&

1*8 -il' t St' Ii i ll tif telIl it.TS. 1 Il.)wev er. I
Mr' . f)'A '. 1 : E. lt' i l ii se t 1.;îe iî:îvu' t i -1 ' M Ik i liu.10 u uîîtilt- 'r.tii
M r Mi N TAàl. E. I h v o î L a r a I luî ii lile I l i s w '. i î h re g ar d to It le' i dîe

tu i te. I l ' Iliu ila.! ni i 1 e Mii
N 1il. FLI NT'J. I wiulltI ask lii.' $uce.,e;arv P

o! r. if ;-Illy iiquirey luasi's'îtI nmade'. îIlMt'.C %SI. 'li'pN Ititiii ittif x41a iht wh t resit. ;as i'a k i lit' mklis- S1.1111)it, 1t'r1. ili 11) 1111t1414i.1-î's ilu uîîî'
img d<îcîîit'nrs cnîer!jw iii 'îtutr-tii iwith ilit(! A rchlives brantîa'i. :îa iiloi

flu.eoa.:''î iîî wiiiir'îisiurai le ùs*u- i a fl ~( a>k isl'r 1 iii1g tiilat l ii it'r
sitcl 1 11îoîk 1 1:81,ai 1î' a ftW % u'b éis et giî . 1 ii 1 .t11it le 'lit-i s i*'îa tu î1twîiîî tlit- itêli 'h i lî

i)e t'lit'illKl't' ihi 1,1<. a I ll e .'î rniîîeîl. I rttigaît uihî~
for Iltit' iiii 1. statet . lnt. -Il li.t!, uiOell- %%-il h I e.îîot 1lîeiîîg lte ieietl uoftthe tep:îrt-

nîf-t'î rfatilîgtthat nia tŽî' ssîîtlek'auli,g ~ ù IQ* fiS iSII'tX>uiti
Up~~~et t<.î teiilere iliiiislt mbeq'-a :(.tbiiie

jîruliai u liot' Ifali ouai iii uiî hl in lit' archîi vtes .CA$ 1 , . Tu iîi (tiii> i r.' ti
.ît O!ta va. hîîuîiîediîtte iîîuuiry ivas f:de. 1*4 1 - Itl s lautihave iî'njs-;Iîî'î ltlie

lvih il Sii< tart hîî liseiit..'ty at ili ha' w' e 'tary of .Stit'w iitli a l'ïli bris!!. Tliei'i
liait uilt iIll#' a t (Attaw a nt111 illiE 1i liait :t rd ' î . 9 )-115> u:argt'i -d fur s. i aî'it's ia?îf 1Iii idt' se
ffu.îl. I WM1jal ask ic heStt..*rcet4eii4y i. S :-&t'l 0111Y $204 fa8t' printiîig. 1I suPIOse the

if rii Salî ave betahl îakiit'o ti loaîbk intu r o' ii piig<t-rtîîhriîd)o<k. h
tlîis îîîawîu'î'.iteltits a 4.)11Jî~s A-7~. Atîditi)r Gîe'i

Mi' M.ITAo;t;:.i în n:î. id r. muîvR epor't. Tt SüeuS tOinge tat lideI's
tue~~~~ :titi. g'nlt.'naî us''îale t i vî ts1ltild lie specia-Illy farig'<llitat (0>1It

the mnori« a'ltîuîi :îl i-ubut1ivt:'ty m . ~ nent îieiî Wehal.ve a lrîiutiuî' B11ureauthe iiiforintihere oId i toiiliigi1.esilier ?. Ilt I îî'klî tt nIii e
Pi'i ';i ub' (t' Pl'1iCY~ mie or r wfîgetî'lreimarks. It is impor'tant

M . ' . 1II-S 1 'u 1 % ivi -11 je TLhe re ari. tliatin I aditimitu iltils C<iiiderale exjw'îdi-
believu'. :1 large 1xîuînlier tif docuentîts ini tii. i'.' 't i'tiiilitigJtt<tiSdotueî

tp-' Nl'stiiltl 11.a.w l *'igd 'X ('dti'Forid C'tg<a 'lî' eicl o-li fas u ''i3 71fCi It y' 'iliriliting soînle (f the more' '<tii-
0111ce beil Se.1'ie i 'lu oieap: 1)ae 1 flia'î'ek 110Sui'lî S-elll'ity for- the

cause th:ît m u li.iiti i l th' lioSi iî~.î lacu' jîrîîîra'sl tîîle.s iair hiina a iiiany 1places.
111 lii lui ta) vitliutli 1111. fuis'tts. olyVIîeýIn Tcase of a lire in the departunent. ail of

thiese 'ahuiable papers miglît lie Iost with ni)I ain on 111.V feit 1ilay as iell îpur :-mol lieie,' 1 fthi.k tsliui elfquestion to t it'li on. geuîleîuîani. and ù ia t. ) I~1'îgten. I loi1leifwith régard ti) i lie jtm'îîals of the Frohisiiers. ltti h riivs rI.aeiî ied tImade itiry ii.va î'ew' years ago abo'ut the j'(' %V Il.t tdocumiients sliitiil t li îliiI.î
bî'utheî's Ii'ihilîrs i in l ihe hast ~~~<u i~ ia< 'Yîd

Cenuryaîhuutthesane 111) tîsîttîn cîiertmoial records ini Paris oui thp c'as'iest lis-
Heuu'y weuît 1roin lekua up into thei113 i aid

.Northi-we.st Ter'îitnies. :îiso w!ent there. and: Mr. M1ONTAGUE. A searelu w-as4. nitade
we ktiow fî'oîîîwimat 31r. H[enry lins statedl iast year lu Paris by '. Bryxnteze'. Witi
in lus Journal. tli.«at tiiese brothers also kept' rt'spleet to the printiuîg of historical ds)Cu-

a journal of the -North-west Territories. ments, it is a motter of' importancc, and
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sevçeral of theu are being printed.1 each ' Mr. SPROULE. The last application I
year. It is not desirable. however. te) ex- had was fron one of the worst Grits in the
pei.Ind too much money, but it is intended county.
t( continue the work. 3 r. MONTAGUE. With all due defeenac
"Patent Record ".............$.,2 to the opfinion of the hon. mem ber for

Mr. CASEY. Does the· "Patent Recor'd" South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrightl
pther-e is a genuine demand for this work.

SE It costs $9,45 forl and not from persons engaging in election
i'. •G Ieanpaigns, but from colleges and universi-

pri.mg and m engraving. There are fe ties, and teachers in the varlous institu-charîge'd for the registration of patents, and tions of the country. as well as firom publie,tlhe : notunt reeeived. not only pazys for the in ther (outie. The demand s ea r
issue of the 'Recolrd, but also covers the from all sections, and f rom the various )ro-wliAe expenase of the department. .ivees. wa greater than could he suppliel

Mr. McMULLEN. Is anuy fee clarged foi' by the sunm voted. This small addition will
prinîtiii cuts of patented; -articles :not print nearly as mnany copies as were

asked for last year. The demand conesMr. MON'rAGUE. A fve is chaî'ged foi.iebrso helclasebie.ai
issuinag each patent, sucli fee runninag fro l.f o
$40 to 0 that includes puication.otiers.

Mr. CASEY. I notice th:at considerable1
sums are paid for lithographing, the princi-i
pal amnn''uît being paid to ·the Sabiston Coin-
pany. of Montreal. $1.200. Is not wo>rk of
this class done at the Printing Bureau :

Mr. MONTAGUE. We have not facilities
there for doing that special class of work.
Statisties, Printing Year-Book and Sta-

tistical Abstract of Canada.......... $4,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I doubt

very muauchl whet-her we could not advan-
tageoisly wipe out this whole amnount, but
li any ease I an decidely opposed to an
increase. The a mount previously voted.
$3.200. is amaple to more thian pay for the
resuîlts we obtain. There is no justification
W1hatever for proposing that at a timue when
we are decreasing every othier item. to i'n-
crease this iten by $800.
Mr. FOSTE. It was done at the urgent

request of the lion. nenber for Brant (Mi .
Patersoni). and me or two other members of
the Opposition who desired more copies.

Mr. CASEY. That 'is a prebty good joke
on the part of the Finance Minister. but the
Estimates were prepared before any refer-
enee w-as nade to) the subject.

Mr. SPROULE. As one who has received
a lumii bert of appliationas for c>pies of î.hs
1)ok. I nay say that I have been unable
to obtain copies although I have visited the
different departments and have endeavoured
to either buy or obtain copies, they being
specially souglit for by school teachers who
lind the book very valuable. I have re-
ceived six pil)l)licationis fiou school teaclers
for copies of the book, but have not been
able to supply the.mn. In my opinion the
Governmiiuent should print a lar'ger edition.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I move
that the $800 be struck off.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) must have none but Con-
servative teachers in his constituency, be-
cause. after all. it is a partisan book.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
very brilliant conmentary on the desire foi'
economy by the Government, that you could
not allow $5(0 to give the Auditor General

Srequisite clerical assistance to complete
his work, but tha«,t youi can vote $800 for

i this camupaign document.
Mr. FOSTER. This is to neet the de-

naaaîd whieh comnes froma countries outside
of Canada for real information in refereuce
to the resources of the country. I suppose
an antidote is necessary for sone of ny hon.
fr'iends speecbes whichl somnetimes gou ot-
side. The Queen's Printer sells aquite a
nunber of copies an.d that will recoup the
added expense, I hope.

Mr. McMULLEN. Some two years ago.
Sthis production w-as subjected ta severe
critieismii in the House. and it was then
shown that it was nothing less than a coim-
pilation of campaign figures for the use of
tie supporters of the Government. The
newspaper press of the country has shown
clearly and distinctly that in many cases it
is an attempt to offer ail muanner of excuses
in favour of the National Policy. If tlis
additional $800 would produce a respectable
and reliable Year-Book. I would not he.sitate
a noment to consent to ii. but if we are
g oing to) laave a repetition of a production
conta inin r : î'guments 'an faivouir of the policy
of the Governmient. then ihis fis only inonwy
th"rowu -la. If we do no4t get a guarantee
that we will have a reliable stat'stic:al re-
cord. then we are 1ette- withuout a Year-
Book. If lon. gentlemnîc oppnsite want cam-
ptaign literatue. they should pay for it as
we do on this side of the ouse, at ndnot
charge it up to the coluntry.

Mr. HUGHES. I ami surprised to see that
inot more than $800 increase was asked for.
This year applications have been comuing ln
for this book from the teachers of the col-
legiate institutes and public schools througlh-
out the land, as well as from varlous others.
I do not say that It Is exactly perfect In all
respects : very few books are perfect. At
the sane time, there is ln the work an im-
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iense amount of accuirate andi useful infor- to the ceniisus, in 1891 than in 1881. Iow-
mnation concernin;: the I>D.ominionl. and it is ever. it made out 7.000 fewer farmi'ers in
sought for very eagerly by teachers. Some the Dominion. I cannot understand how
years ag i distribiuted this book inl thethere could be a. large increase in the num-
cointy I represent. :uid ever silice. I have ber of the occupants of the soil without an
hîad niumerous applictinîs fromî ail theinrease taking place in the number of the
taeahers of eduaionual insÎiujtins il hIe farners. and in making a careful calcula-

ountwr. a well as fro t lIe cili es anld towns tion. instead of the farmer in 1891 being
surrounding. I think the' Goivernmlenit woull $71 better off than thei farer in 1881. he
be vise in speîling suliienli mney tio fur- wasST7 .)worse. Tiat is just a littie mis-

Inish: a py to evervy scli >.d from tle Atlantiic take of $150 by the system of ilalipulUat-
1, the l'ariie. ing the number of farmners in the country.
Mr. FLINT. Sor lion). entlemenIappea hopl that all these inferences and deduc-

tions in favour of the National Policr willto misappreliend thte uit'e (> oljection takendisaie from hie Year-Bo>k. If it is toon this side of the Hoise. \Ve do lot object be of any benelit to Canadians. as well asto the pulbbation of a statistieil 1abstiac to stranîgers, all the partisan writings should
of the condition of the conlitry. if that Ib- h s out from it.
stract wvere satisfactory and accurate. But. M CASEY. As one of those who com-
it appears to gentlemen on tiis shIe of the plin. n th earili1er part f tihe session. of
Ilouse, and I think it appears also to any .f Y Ok. I

iapartial obseiveIr, that this is anarg-think I am right in savin someting on
menttise deenit mfvour of e~ G-- the question. The' Year- ook is undoubted-erniment's p c hey'.N. It idoes not give sttisti-Il· fpe t ctthe accustifon 1 imi d e lb my lhon.

cal tables, and leave te reader to draw is frield froi Yarmnouthl (Mrî. Flint. and byowi coinlusions, but the statlisticianv, whoi mv hon. friend from IHuron (Mr. MeMlillai'.
s a ai pro- that it is lot ot the natire of a statisticaleeeds to idebate and argue the miatter by a record at all, but of the nature of an

very ingenous nethod. and the whole tenorm-nuttr ased ilpon statisies. A sa-
of the book is to assist the supporters of -t Nuiret shouldnot h4 made
the Governmtent u fitheir poley and cam- ,n any suhî plin. It shoubl nt lie a set
paign utterances. All this make the book . .
more expensive tian it ouglht t be. I b- f refsnns from th'e figures. but a. mere
lieve that withiout the least deteiîoraticn to setting fîrth of the fi-Iures tieselves, lea-
the value of the book. 30 or 40 per cent of
the matter in it could well he struck out.ithatdrpect amt tlhorotuglly in
I have seen statistical abstracts publish< .ecoird with the position that the Year-Book
by the :nited States, and there Is nothin.e is a camp:ugn document. n e are ail aware
<of this lidini themi.n1 Imad mem. a of the1 pecliaar mianne ini which it ias

on1e tinme of many allusions in this 1.) trc e ted m aniufactured goods. p to a few
which were of so strong a partisan char- ears ago the exports of manufactur es aswhill -er ochar- ioilc< tafoll ti l üte year-Booek and l it''Iad

acter that it wvas clear that the statistician set \rt in he ier-Boo nd ithorade

whlxo is a strong supporter of the present : Navicît ernsn only thos
Administration. had been led away )y lis thins whirchtere o le considurtd as
political feelings. Other parts of the bookBlit: autauest.i priodit fs deiled
might be criticised as regards its arrange- -<at a îcern priod itws dinlced
ment, for in miany cases it is very scrappy. ho ulf amoni aultatus in these
It selects. apparently. without aniy logicaubseatn sladu artissled thougmber. he-
reasons. very peculiar periods for comupari- Lusedi. m1Ui 1 h a pways ised to ughae iUil.

son. anId to mny mind it 'onveys a ery LmrI.hih y ued toeilu
strong impression that the complier presents angst te pi u of te was fot

onl on sie o th poitial asesofara mng lethe list of manufacture-d gosfori iiiy (ellte side of tue wdliiva I aseos far -Is th<f'* plîrpî<se of booîîîing thue Ntatioîxal Po.licy.
lie can. I think the Governient shoul1 theprpisee f btheinstances inI:li the
caution the statistician, and inîsist that an
immense amount of the text between the rcord hias been doctored for party purposes.
tables be struck; out. It is my opinion theIllt wou take a great deal toe long to read
eonmmittee ouglht not vote thiis large suin of ext t' rgmente b ro t show tewin

iIoieiy for the publication1, >f this partisi which thed targuents are litted in between
book. i t hi i bs f

I anbody lwho is not acquainted with
mr.M L . w erymuchsu- s r the posing a rgum n îentW s. But.I'rised, lu looking over the Year-Book to w\Ih allthese faults, the Year-Book ias themnd that an effort has been izade thiere to ,soie merit of containing iin brief shape aniake the condition of the farmners of the mass of statistics which otherwise could only

c(ountiry min 1891. appear more prospro1'uS t he got hy compiling themx fromx the reportsthan they werle in 1881. It endeavoured to of the different departments. It is for thenake out that the farmer of 1891 lad an sake of tiat compilation alone that I haveannual incone of $71 more than the farme' cver expressed a desire to get hold of theof 1881, but. b a strange system cf manipu- book. Seeing tha.t it is issued as a campaign
lation. it was shown that there was a large dceument t the' extent to wh1ih I have re-

number more owners of the soil, according ferred, I think those n Opposition should
Mr. HUGm:s.
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get it as freely as others. I am aware that
a large number of these books were plaeed
at the disposal of Ministers as well as those
that were sent to members. These would.
of course, go wherc they do most good, and
I think the book should be placed also in the
hands of people w-ho aun see its inconsisten-
eies. ln an electionî c mpaign it shîould be put
in the hands of both sides. The increase in
this item which the hon. member for South
<Oxford proposes to strike out has not been
stated ro be for the purpose of noré videly
dlis,1ltrimingthe bo.We have lhad no ex-

lanat.inu yet of the object of this $800. If
thte Minister will state distinctly that it is
fori printing. it will be information for the
committee : but as this increase was made
in the Estimqates before the question of the
simall supply of the book was raised in the
House. I do not see any coilectioni between
ti , two matters. I think the motion of the
h11m. n!mer for South Oxford. undei&r the
ci rcumstancîes, is l'.Ot uinreason'iable.

Anendîîment negatived.

Aid to A gricultural Societies, North-west
Territories ........................... $7000
.Sir RICHAltD CARTWRIG'ý,1(HT. How is

it pooe to distribute that amount?

Mr. MNTAGUE. This amount is the

Mr. MONTAGUE. i quite agree with m11y
houn. friend that no advertisenienlt should ap-
pear in the report. i fancy it must be some
stateient in con.nnection witli the depart-
ment.

Mr. MeMILLAN. It is a glowing de-crip-
tion of these animals that they are not en-
titled to receive.

Mr. CASEY. There is great force lu the
hon. gentleman's contention that the goods
of a company who lippen to be used by the
Govemiiiuent 111sh(uhl not be advertised at the
public expense. I Call the atteition to the
fact that the goods of any company whichl
Lappened to be used by the Goverinent
should not be advertised at the publicex-
pense. The whole episode of this hirin.
of stallions from the Ilaras Natial fiir
the purpose of improving the breed. whether
of r 'nsevative1 tes o of1 horses I d1
not know, is a very sca ndalotis one, and one
whichl retiects no credit upon the depart-
ment which the Secretary of State unfortu-
naitely lias to represent to-night.

Printing and distribution of reports and
bulletins of Experiniental Farns, and
distribution of seed grains for testing
by farmers ; also trees and tree seeds.. $2,000

- 1LL. -J"- _.I. 4t' %J. J ààj C1ÀA C&i _ I. 'i n - e N-e foin t
sane as last year. The vote is distributed Mr. McMILLAN. Whien are we gong to
amlnong 38 societies on1 the princiUple of the gt. the rep rt o)f the DairyV (,nîniissioner ?
numiiber of nemubers belonging to eacli o- Dairyinig is on1e of lthe lost important
eiety, the argest suin any society can re- branches of the farming industry. and we
ceive being $250. T'he aiount is divided hive not ha(d a report ftrimii tie Dairy Coin-
prportionately among lthe societies accord- missioner silice 1.893, .nor have we had a re-
ing to the number of tieir members. )ort from the Ex)erimnenîtal Farmis of 1894.

If tliere is to be any 1benuefit to be derived
Mr. CASE. Last year one society re- froI keeping a tfarm: like this in peratin,

4eived as mîulih as $307. ai another $262. wil alIl the expenditure it enîtails, beiefit
Se Ii t principle u ist be new. ean nIily be derived whein t he inforiiatio n

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is for the future. gain'. from its operation is laid befor. the
faimiers in sucih a manier tiat they can

The Haras National, for the use of six understand the betietit of it. We have, not
stallions for the Experimental Farms.. .6,00)0 hid1 the report of the Dairy Commissioner
NIr. .e 1I LLAN. Is this the last year this Since 1893. It was recommended hast year

amîjonur is to be pid ? by the Coimittee on Agriculture and
Colhonization thiat the dairy and farn reports

Mfr. MNT."AGUE. 1I may comifort imy hon- hud ohhe iOhh- ioe.
friend's soul by saying that it is.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I have great objectiou
to: the report of any Minister being used by hie hauds of the iteate end ut1t4an
any company to advertise tlieir goods. At
page 101 of the report of the Minister of 1ttt w isrgt t
Agriculture there is an advertisement of(l the
goods of this comupany, which, I think. is out tlat it will be published as qicklyCas the
of place altogetiier. When t.hey are getting
such a large amîount of money, I think it isngallow them to have this advertise-Addtional for promoting dairy industry in Novam-rong to aIo ent aeti dets- Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, North-west
Mnent Sit througlIout the lenigtlh and breadth Territories and British Columbia-
of the Iand at the expenise of the Govern- Additional travelling instructors in Nova
ient. partieularly as it places these animals Seotia for the whole year..........$ 200

in a very favourable light. I have seen a Twc travelling laines in Manitoba and
numiber of them, and I must say that I the North-west, four men at $500 each 2,00)nunibr ofthei, an I iust ay tat I Travelling- expenses, $350 ecd.......... 1.400
would not favour then at all as breeding ani- Three dairy stations in Manitoba and the
mais : and for the (overnment to give this North-west Territorles. at $500 each. 1,501
conpany such an advertisement is unjust to Amount for additional work In Prince Ed-
all the other breeders in the country Who are ward Island. Manitoba, North-west Ter-
keeping animais of the sanie deription. ritoriesand Britishprinnbla.......... 2,5
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Mr. PRIOR. I do not see any mention of M'r. MONTAGUE. The object of this is
British Columbia lu the ainounts. althougi to give effect to an Order in Council foir
the item is stated to be fo.r t ie purpose of Canadian representation of p)hotography at
promoting dairy industry in British Colui- the Imperial Institute. The charge will be
bia. What do the Government intend to do mainly for express, and will be kept as
In regard to British Columbia. low as possible.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Tie same work whichi Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do these
was perforiled hy Mr. Robertson in Ilie photograplis include pliotographs of the
other proviiices. unmely. visiting the present Cabinet ?
factories and distriets for the pUrpo(se Of -Mr. MONTAOUE. Ami of lading gentle-
giving instructions in the work. Mr. Robert- men on thecother sie as well.
son intends to visit British Columbia.

Mr. CASEY. What is the difference be- tioîî(.f pîî(togr. îîy atl
tween these two items ? They appear to be stitute ?
botli for tlie saine purpose. Th NT(U. 1lis %Vill inluE.Ille

Mr'. MONTAGLE. lîersecond.iti ai 1 O. A d sces ta gently
add1liîiH Suasin ois t' Sanoenth othrsivodak. Csadianwartists.
There as pressu liglit to ilreaSe t Mr. C. Is the ob n
amiiount after flie first item vas I)ieI)ared. M. or ste betsiipyto

nsow'theSkill of photogrp ate mpril

a nd it I(I lit o11.1 i e-1 1 a iled tl l)l l ti tu tei

thehesimliîigh lie included.i the vote show fhecbeauty ofascenes ?

Mrs. M NAI. Tis dwhill inclde)

Mr. CAS Y. Yes. 1The1 liat is no explana- )t.
tion t ail. The frte iten -pportionsfto Mr.rMULOCK. I do not sec, at tkis.1110-
expen aspe-rsoeuel bfo tovellin inspectos.
so inucili for travelling ilairies. so nIluch fol' ment, any justilication for spending iiuoney
dairyntafter the fsomi."'l l xt item toeashowrdthe.skilotlicCanadian peopled.n
wnich ! tonb> aided to tlie item already he art of plitwtograd ,tuy.
vatcd lias no to s1ow Ihow it ts to be Mr. orONTAf CE. My lion. friend will

Canadianlartists

disriutd.sec, froini is ~'l knomwledge of tliese mat-
Mers, that it is impossible to sepaate these

show.heIsklllofthe potogrphers or t

se tw resttettle as to that. it of Canadian
sce.es you niust ot necessidy exhi bt the

is Mn lu excellent order-noe h t expolna- bo
ont . Thi i arry ontf Sir RICHARD CARTWrIGnT. Would

denal s-tato'k. In replanfo ylion. enex fied it oot e well to have a nadt of magie lante'n
fromn Vic 1toria. B.C. (Mis. Pt-!oi. I 'oul saç-y slides for the lise of peripatetie lecturers
thIat the work w'as nlot un(]crtaken in iItishl whom we eIU1)IOy. They w-ould. be nîncli
wohi aist yeaikbut it 1 to t ie umîr-t more intrsfing thyan.fl cture weO lieard
taiken hils year. !iliianotiier place. either froi a Higli Coin-

Mur. CASEY. Buit in exJlaliution of an iisoe l n fIsdiUiS
oted we exPet to get soe hstateieit of: Mr. MONTAGUE. We will keep those for
iste work, and where sheefer hssosn iwieotfetampalgm.

of O2.NIkue0.-aEs in Uis case, we expet soemers, thaOCKi ipossilneprte t
uxnio ofstrictflh dere aSiesent.t at fIn objetis pexhibit Canadian
AsMfliy ho. unknows lia lhe de mean scenes. In the item the words used are,
hlin, lie ouglit to 1.)e al)le to gLive flic int'or- * Sîecial exhiblitioni of phiotogi'aphy." LIt
inafion at Once. seems fo me flic object is to exlîibit the

Mir MONTAGUE. Weave these itenth skill of Canadian photographers. The Min-
alrecdy voted for wok in Nova Scotia hew Ister is ingenious in finding ai explanation.
Brunswick,ertlNwooItlr-wkst.trIyin But I aunm.afdly able fraccipewndatlie
tories, and British Col.m iaand also tlissays as serlous. Lt iS certaiîly highly
vote of $2.500 for addrtional worknitik- creditable fshis ingenuity.
ing In all $7,500. It is under the head of,
maintenance, and not expected to be con-1
tinuous, and therefore kept distinct.

M'r. CASEY. Is it intended to spend
more on existing stations or to increase the
number of stations ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is in the discre-
tion of the departmnent. I suppose it will
Increase the number of stations.

Special Exhibition of Photography at the
Imperial Institute..................... $1,000

Mr'. MONTAGU'E.

Mr. FOSTER. A special exhibition, so
to speak.

Mr. MULOCK. I would suggest that the
item stand over until we have the report
on which it is based, because at present it
looks like the commencement of an Item
that will be found year after year.

M'r. MONTAGUE. This is the last time
of asking.

Mr. MULOCKl, Up to this time, the hon.
gentleman lias produced nothing in favour
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of this item. We have been exceedingly 1 tiat s all.
leiient in passing these items upon the
vaguest sort of explanations-if they may
te called exlanations-that the ion. gentle-
man has given.

Mir. MONTAGUE. I think muy hon. friend
is iardly as fair as lie usually is ini naking
the criticist he Las made. Undoubtedly
good wvill coie to the couitry if Canada
takes a higli stand in any exhibition. I an
sure muy lion. friend agrees with me.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not. I think it is
perfect rubbish.

Mr. CASEY. Is this an exhibition of
photograplis bought or procured by the Gov-
ernment. or is this for lie purpose of aiding
Canadian exhibitors generally at that ex-
hibition ?

Mr-. MONTAG UE. I nderstand it is to
aid Can. itadian îîexhibitors as well as t- ex-
ihibit Canladian scenes.

Mr. CASEY. Theire is a photographic
branch in the Departmtent of the Interior,

where a vast number of views have been
obtained of scenles alonîg ithe Canalian
Pacific Railway, and so on. Tiese photo-
graphs liave come to the department il the
regular way, anld without special expeise.
(x(ept the cost of shipping. These should
suffice to exhibit Canadian scenery.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This is to meet freight
and express charges.

Mr. MULOCK. Suiely sucli a large item
could] not be for. that purpose. Were any re-
presentations maide to the Gover'nmentt in
favour of this appropriation ?

I mOve tlaqt the item lihe struck
out.

Motion negatived.

Salaries for Organized Quarantine Dis-
tricts ................................
-Mr. CASEY. I sec there is a reductionî on1

tl)js itemi. The Minuister is aware that clia-
lera is agaiin on its travels, and I should
like to be assured that this reduction of $5,-
Mûo does not mean any relaxation of the
provisions taken against the introduction of
cliolera. I was sorry to be told the other
day that certain improvements ordered by
Dr. Montizamnbert for the quarantine station
at Quebec, had been stopped, or' payment
was refused. Now that the fright we had
sone time ago has passed over, is it that less
watchfulness is necessary this year ? PePr-
haps the Minister will explain lithe reduction
of this item.

Mr. MONTAG U E. No relaxation what-
ever %vil] take place in the efforts of the de-
partiuent to prevent the ·introdulction of
ebolera. No works have been stopped at
Quebec.

Mr. CASEY. I do not suppose lth Minis-
ter could tell of bis own knowl(edge, but
perhaps lie will inquire about that. I an
told positively that certain things had been
ordered tlere by Dr. Montizambert, and
were counternanded by orders of the de-
partment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will give you the in-
forma-tion.

Public Health in other Quarantine Dis-
tricts ................................... $5,000
Mr. FORBES. Wlhere is that going to be

spent ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. I believe so. the Photo- Mr1. FOSTER. Wlterever it is required, as

graphic Association asked for this. ineed arises.
Mr. MULOCK. I woild suggest that the

iten stand over for fuither informiationi.
I an mot at all satisfied that this is a wise
appropr'ia tion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There are no campaign
pictures in it.

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the hon. Min-
ister to allow the item to stand. I do not
think it is fair of him to press it. I do not
wish to be unreasonable in regard to any
estimnates in his chai-ge, as he is on1ly new
in office.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you more to strike
it out ?

Mr. MULOCK. If the Minister insists
upon going on with this question I shall
have to take some formal stand upon it. I
think. cesidering te manner in which lis
Items liaive been treated he would promnote
the progress of the others by not insisting
upon this. This is a new item, and the hon.
Minister cannot give (letails. If the bon.
gentleman refuses mîy suggestion, I shall
have to make a motion on this question,

Tracadie Lazaretto ,...................... $4,00')
'Mr. PRIOIt. I untder'stanîd. tihis vo.te is in

sulipport of the Laizarietto in New Bruînswick,
and I )elieve that in aec'ordance witih
terns of union, the Dominion has to look
after lepers in that province. But unfor-
tunately they do not do the sane thing in
Britislh Columbia. At tb present time we
haive some eight or ten lepers in British
Columbia. :al Olinese. No white people
have been affected with that dreadful dis-
ease, so far. Up to the present time, in Vic-
toria andi Vancouver, ·the city councils have
paid for their keep and their care. Tiey
have then on an island by themselves, Dar-
cey Island, and the cities have to pay the
expense of their maintenance. But they
think, as I think, that it is time now that
the Dominion Governnent took over this
charge. Altiough there was no mention
mnade of it in the terms of union, the reason
I believe is that 'then there were no lepers
known to be in the country. But there are
some now, and we think that the Dominion
should ·take then over, especially when we
consider that they are all Chinese, and that
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the Goverument get a large revenue from I Sir ADOLPHE CAItON. The reduction in
the Chinese tax. If tley were white people, expenditure effected by the proposed re-

I do not think we would have so strong a duction of the permanent corps and the re-
claim, but considering that they are ail duction of drill is $479.298 ; miscellaneous
Chinese. and that ti Govîe.rnmuent get two- items, $50.000.
thirds of the lual tax on Chinese immi-
grants, the city eoîunils of those towns thîink FRANCO-CANADIAN TRIEATY.
that tlis Governenet iiglt fauirly takeŽ over*
tiat chIarge. Mr. LAVLGRCNE asked. When is the

r. FOSTER. What is the actual cost of Franco-Canadian Treaty to be finally rati-
1fleled and put into operation ?

ir. PRIRI. I tnluk 81.00 or S4.000. Mr. FOSTER. The Franco-Canadian
Treaty will be finally ratified and put in

Mr.MEmverai onii direetly a fter legisla tionîu whiceh is
ment are at present paying part of the ex- n pending betfre this House.
peIIset. For the pasi t vo years the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has taken part of the ENEMPTED STREAMS.
general vote for heailthî. anfd have eontrib-.ted
it towards the expelse of those lepers o Mr. L-AVERNE a:sked. 1. Whlat are lthe
that island. streams whih we wlolly or pii:aly x-

Mr. PRIOIR. The think you ouglht to pav em1 pt froni the operation of subsetion two
all. ofset ion fifteen of"lhe Fisheries A c ?

S (i r R IC H A i a ke this s of $0 ; t $ i ) i rl x lit tri ilr t eti f 

tIle Tracadi Lazarette ? eetion six f liaptr l. \'A Ac tfurther
to amenld the l·isheries Act

-Mr. MONTAG E. That is a miistake of . ,, ,, f
the printer : it shaould he $4.00. lhere are
at presenulît 21 lepers in the Lazaretto. !' t. referred t: empt by icrder n'Connlell : 1. CokdCek letCounity.
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospital.....$1,00f) River. York.B.

Mr. CASEY. Is this aimount pad in aBC
lump sumu, or per capita 'po.t-oe .f'iRivel hl the ceunty

ot'riuuiouî.in tue rovnc etQuee
M\lr. MONTAGUE. This vote sedteo1be llltltart of

$10.000 a year. It is a vote in aecorilance 1Ie )t.awa River lviuluetwoen tIle Chaîm-
with an agreement made in 1880 betweenala Bav.andtaise al

delegates froi Manitba and the Dominion. Iluat partoe i u iver freinthe
Settlim(ent at that time had not extelued iii >11aheve Giluuur&Co's milis at
in tle North-west Territories to so great ain(?hîelsea lo the uiitlu î)1tli saisi (;atieau
extlent as las followed hIe cnompletion Of theiRivel.Xu (lordlr of Ille Minister
Caiadian Pacifie Ra.ilway. The paymenîiit isV C County NB.

mare po rata. in proportion t) tlie n umber
of inhabitants in eadi.St. 1 City.NB.

Resolutions reported.tîn t Aima, Abert County, N.B.
I ''mml '~il !Ahlber't ( wiîmît. N.B~. Nji 11Mr. F"OSTER noved lthe ad.ournment of

tle Hoeuse. JtoiBo. Westioreiauid CouNtB.B

Motion agreed to ; and Ilouse adjournedP15 12.iriied.ddvKenti. ;ahw Iive.B;. Yk Ncot y .i

N.I ; 'o i v'(!s.Cubel î
Be01vY, Nr. Wto%îel Brook. Cumberland

puto NS. F iEast River Seeth arbour
oUS fi<:hodN.S. ibrook on Anthe rvnle River, Yr-

t iverieligt est
'ratDi rof tCoheGtey Rive Liverpool,

"EINEI.A. 6t1 i .1une, i1895. Qu0, 'sC01.utY, N.S. ;Port _M edwa y,
Qeeilds CouvY, N.. oC's mCreek,

The SPEAKER tookC the Chair at Three elteoth mouit. Ont. a South-west
Moaalock. Riweau, r ive.itle ouity,a COt.

PRAYEPS.resCu' Ie StAm. Cale . AND N-
r S StL JMAIL CONTItACT.

SA1VING BY REDUCTION 0F ACTIVE
MILITIA POCE.MW. LAVEGNE askre. 1. How mally

ays after askinr for tenders was the con-
MIr. LANýýGELIER ao'.eér, NV'hat w'll be tract for carrying the mail froni Richmiond

the annual saving inxpenditure effected station Post ok. ice to Denisoii u Nilis po.;
b' the proposed reduction of the activeofficeLl the eotnt y, NRi .b.;d Ko.Qch

niliia orce gienoun 189, N..;.t T wo iers datebereland

Mr. PRioR.
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advertisements asking for tenders in rela-eeds fronî tle sale of artieles seized. 3.
tion to said contract made' ? 3. At The suni of
what date was the contract given. lei.w I.inot b pav he

and to whon ? 4. What was the rea-trtient is not
Sofl of the Governmnent for removing of Ile suîîî retaiîîed 1w he colleetor.
the Denison Mills post office to a. distance
of over four miles fron its former place. J. A. SECRETAN.
and keeping the same naine to it ? 5. Has

t lie Postmaster General received petitions M1.'M1 Bth11 asked, W'haî
from over three hundred people asking for lias been paid ly bbcDepartîîîelit
Ieave to take thoir mail at Richmond sta- tbr NIilithi aidIlu3..A.
1-ien post office ? 6. W«ere the prayers of froîie Ist (f July. to the lst of

i liese petitioners granted or refused 7. IsrWlit luties laS lie perforned
the Postimlaster General aware of the fact, Vptn mh111niaiers. if auy, las lie reporte-l
that the location of the newpost ollice atIo tle

I enison Illls is only at a distanSice of one( Inie1t
iile anid a q¡Uarter of a post office called '

"' st. C lr." in the county of Richmond. anîd Nvwas l"aid té)r by thiode-
that the umil uoul be01arried fromI îîllthate T ls93. b'>.1u11CIst.
last post ollite to DeniisonMills post ollice at .. uties were 1f a emfidential
a greatly reduced rte. instead of having tin-
carried from Riel nond statonî. whicl is at . l'%' irt
a. listance of, eighlt miles from1 the actual
post office of Denison Mills ?

S'ADOLPIHE CARtON. 1. Tenders wvre'
opeiied at the departiîîtl days Mr. MILLS t1well :asked, What at)05-

aflt h(la 1d:îe of theo notives. 2. Adver- lion i i le uîîili tia of Canad-ffa does Iielt.-t'01.
Sisoiyieuit s c dtI1g 19. m1nt liold a thep esi tlie epartet

freopeadotratliti and DefeneoL A. Sicres

from thie 1to uy 83 ofte st ol-sf

el] on the 1 SthIl seîtemliber. 1S94. t(. sWhit ane 1 ic- specal diiiles assi ed thi
a terl the(la te IixO(1 forthie i'ecepti ilo? of s sueli suî>elr it elelnt.Inî Wlîat j:,the salar%

tendiers. Il. MDry the lowest tendlrei. l'ehm Are -my loaîegrtd
reveived the coiîtraot. 4. The dist:îîîceho ii îi iii addition to bis s-alarv ? If so, wliat
tweenU n t:t.fofay sher site and the present oiee
S(e audooe-quarter miles, and te ofice!thed tm?

110s rmoVed becauisethe l)ostieiister l'e- Sir ADOLP1HE CARON. 1. He is inspeetor
f tContin8ue4.e offie4, a4ad evwiy effortdt by Order lu Co edil od

t) seeurge a postmaster inthlie inuiiodicte the 3st e iuar. 18,f.rJl 2st. 183 tppointed
viinty-%.-is5. A la-rely-sigrn- 1 ipruteilutOft Stoi*es on 2911d Augý-us,,t.

e1 î,eitiin was eat tie îe-parîinlent 1iS0. 2. lis duties was perintendent of
on thie 3ls .nuai'y last. askitig cithier that st'ài't's wOI't.' t> ke clirîge of :1ail militîî'y

theo li.e 'estored oits former site,orntuiores t. H11 reporte dre o bih ilia-y
tht thie pelItionors ho a11owe( to recoive tlîstî'iet. bewipgliîeld respuîisible for' al î'e-

thl; ~nî'soneneat Rtieu'hioind station. eeil*>ts ant]i ssues of elotliing, and store,
6. Theipetition wasiot coid ithforci'r d the 'r isrecor of i rduties as-

the easoir given abovN. . TePostinas ereto Ie stoî*e mmn Mind hîbourers under
oened tiseot aware of theiproxi itofs otrtd. and to nike suclireturns as

tlle Denison M.Nilîs ip0st office ho St. Cyr post are-e :illed 1'oi- frouit tiluie ho !Hune by Ihbc de-
offléce. but wi1ll hiave thtee tof h'ser-v-l part uîîet. -1. lus P'selit Salaî'y is $1.20i).
Ing Deiso's eils froitlin office inquirer- Y(S. lieecives aiodgin a n
into meitso wdelay.ted 1h $1 per dieAiu.

SEZUESOF" ILLICIT DISTILLERIES. LIEUT.-COL. G. MATTICE.

Mr. FILASEIt askedl. 1. 1-ave any seizuiros Mu' i-- (Bothiwel asked, 'ijen w,.as
een nuade wy M Boarinot, collecto o rretireasbrigade
istoiis at dae e N.S.. rhe couny ijoi-'toii tle-s;üivie ' was the

oec ieh con the vea 189-1. oiiit ofpald iiIinartiroment
(isithi'ie5 Ifm so. îiotw an . antdhr eu' Ie o long afier was it before lie wvas re-

iaones ? o uate iloilt ad tlleotti istated ? at is the amout of bis
froua tieli or obtaiusei the of seized salary Wlit other sins are pai lîlin in

frpe to cn3. tIho mie, vas paid t e in- addition to saeafoy ? Wrytas
foruser a posndvat sm inwas pad or retain- te d w'y was le reistated ?
icin sn tavollectol g 5.SirAADOLPrEg CARON. 1. Liut.-Co.

-. WOOD (Brotkville). 1. Y ms. thue-twas reth'ed-as brigade major l'roui
fron Alex. and Jour Campbels, ftoa Johknig tehrsrvicethY Militia General Order No.

teoiice ati refsour Alex. B. Betoo. 2. r1, (lated 5t1i 1893. 2. A
Nothng lias yet bee collected fron the f $2,400 veas paid Lieut.-Cov.eMattice on bis

ahove-aned peisons. There ationo0pro- îetirement. 3. le was not relstated, but
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WzaIs apl)l)iUted superintendlenlt of stortes at
Montî real by Order in Counc l of 31st J an-
uary. 189-. 4. Ilis present salary is $l.200
p(er axînin. .i. N one. C. Lieut.-Col. Mat t
vaS rtired i on th lit recomlieindation of -th
Generaîl (tteer etnnanding. HIe wvas no
reinistated as 1rigade major, buit was ap-
poimed suerinelulent of sto:·es n t11h t1st
Janîuary, -1895. b'y O>rder ini Ct'uncil. 1tu till
the vacai i-y edbated by Ile removal of Lieut.
Col. Gray to the position of iîîspector of
stores.

CU'STO3S OFF >1'l.EAEl AT CO)URItFh ;HlIT.

Mr. LANDE1ZKIN 'for M'r. Lister) asked.
Whetber Mr. Crionk. tle Customs tirer at
Court rihtr. l1a.s hen superalunuaIe i ·r re-
tired : If so. lias tlie osition been filled by
tle appoint montt ofsome otler, pers )11. :11n4d
if sueli appoint imient lias been made. wh .

is thle appoinitee
Mr. WA LLACE. Mr. Cronk hlas itt 1een

sup >era i tl11a1ted E10' ret ired. aIdIl tIhere appe;!is'
to bnoni n<-ssity to d<> si. :îs the licr
of hIe lepartment sh.V hIe duties of his
otlitE to be carefully and etticiently attenled
10.

SUGAR~ ISLAND.

Mi. SOMERVILLE (for Mr. Grieve) asked,
Has the islanld about six miles east of Gan-
anoque. il the Tiousa nd Islands. knowi as
" Su îz'Island." heen sold by the Depa rt-
ment of lidian Affairs ? If so. when ? To
vhom, and at wvhat price ?

31r. DALY. Sugar 'r Mlicaster Island
was sold on the 25th July, 1894, to Alex-
alder Fergiuson, for $900.

TIE LGREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

Mr. MIGNAULT asked. What isthe
amnounit paid by the Goverinment out (if thie
subsidy voted !In aid of thle construction of
the Great Eastern Iaila Of the aont
paid, lhow much was given for that part of
the line extending from Yamaska to St.
Franois (lu Lac ?

Mr'. IIAGGART. The amount paid by the
Government out of the subsidy voted iii aid
of the construction of the Great Eastern
Railway is $4t,345. Of the amount pairl.
there was given for that part of rÎhe flne
extending from Yamnaska to St. François da
Lac. $19.200.

NAVIGATION 0F THE ST. JOHN RIVEiR.

Mr'. COLTEItasked, Was any work d:ne
last year in improving the navigation of the
St. John River between Fredericton and
Woodstoek ? If so. where was the work
done '? What are the naines of those who
did the work, and wbat is the amunt re-
eeived by each ? Was the person wlho had
charge of the work recommended by the en-
gineer of the department ? If not, vho was.

Sir AUDOLPHI ;CAPON.
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and why was not the recoummendation car-
ried mut ?

Mr. OUIMET. Work for improving the
niavigation of the St. Joht River between
Frederietn and Woodstock was dme in
Septemble October and Noveimber of last
yerii a t Springhill. The folltwing men
wrVe employed tli the work and reeived the
amnounts set opposite their nane
Jobn A. Campbell, fcrenan...............
Harry Dumphy, labourer................
Chester DIumîphy (10 ................
Steven Robinson do ................
James Myrsall do ...............
Epbraim Myrsali, jun. do.............
Alex. Goodine do0 ................
Geo. Sylliphant. watchman...............
W. Leek, labourer......................
Ira Dunphy do ......................
W in. Currie do ......................
Edw. Currie do ....... ..............
Ephraitmn Myrsall, sen., labourer..........
Emery Currie. labourer..................

St21 25
58 12
55 6
21 25
1S 75
50 2.5
55 00
24 50

9 ?,7

3 12
2 50

36 25
10 b0

The person v hIE t ad charge of the work
was appointed by lie departnent. and I an
not a ware liat t lie engineer in charge ever
made a recolmnendation or' a c(omuplaint.

PS~T EFFICE AT LAURENTIDES.

Mr. MONET (Translation) asked. 1.
1 Wether the (overnmîîuent have leased the
picperty of 0'ide Brien, on whicli they are
ab lit to spend $350, w-ith a view to make it
the post office ofi Lauretides, in tb county
of L'Assomption ? 2. If so. on what date
was the lease executed and w1hat are the eon-
ditions as to length of term and aimount of
rental ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I may say
tlat the property of Mr. Brien was leased
by the Departmîîent of Public Works. The
lease was signed on the 2nd of April last,
and it is for five years the rent is $300 per
annum and that icncludes the lighting. the
fuel :nd ail repairs to the building during
the lease.

LOBSTER FISHING SEASON.

Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) asked, Have any ex-
tensiois of tlie lobster ishing seas:n been
granted in any parts of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick ? If so. what parts of the coast
of eadi provinc'e. and whbat times do these
exteniions cover ?

Mr. FOSTEI. There bas been no
sion of the lobster fishing season
provinces of Nova Scotia or New
wick.

exten-
in the
Bruns-

MANIT1'ÛBA S CHI 1OLS-BISHOP GRA-
VEL'S COMMUNICATrION.

MI. HUGHES aske(. 1. las the attention
of the Government been drawn to the re-
cently publislhed connunieations of Bishop
Gravel, of Nicolet, Quebec, as follows :--

3359
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Sacred Cougregation for the propagation of the that they learn literature and the liberal
Faith. arts they shal learn the doctrines ordained for a

1-,2;1.Christian life, and shall retain them firmly en-
1'rotocol Ac. 12051. -Igraved(1 i their minds for the rest of their lives.

Rome, May 14th, 19. -le will have deserved well of religion who
Mcst Illustrious and Reverend Lord Bishop sha have given his care and his strength to the

he Sced Congregation of the Propaganda isjet.
The aer'd ongegaion ! tc Popaand IS In conclusion. inipressed by those principles

inforîned that laws very oierous for the Catholies which the Canadian bishops have promoted with
of .%Ianitolba have been recently adopted by the se much constancy, this Sacred Couneil commend
Proviciial Governiiment. That fact is the more most strongly their zeal iu favour of the religlous
to be deplored because those laws are contrary hation of the (atliolics of Manitoba, and hope
te a condition of things established in favour of that they wil1 secure the triumph of their just
the Catholics of that province by solenn comr- cause. and will save the Church froni a grieveus
'auts, and because they discrimiinate against
Catholie schools, which had been flourisbing in
tiat couNtry.

!t is, therefore, with reason that in order to çSigned) CARD. LEDOCIIOWSKI,
rciove such a serious danger ail the Canadian Prefect.

D3i -hops have udertakeni the protection of those
Catholies by most praiseworthy communication3 M.'r te
with the Federal Government. port to Rome, written in French, reads as fol-

J'lie good-will and the authority of the Domin-,lows
ion Governnent in favour of the violated rights
(f et ht. Catholies and lu supprocf the efforts ofCiCLRT TH CL GY

t lie I t have ot been wati g.-. Bst oh- Ghte geiien and dear fellow workers
stav!es of no aight charatnter hai otupotbcthis

iin'.mcnit.prc-eveIted the carrnccng into effect nf concliour wishes, I bhsve no doubt. y
thie-e good intentions. , however. that by lîwging to your noti e two documents relating

flie jut ent (if the EtglislPriývyCosncil, re- to mhe oanitoba sehool question. The first is
cciîtlv giv. fuIl authoritv is given teho Felm- a temorandtm whieh I prepared at the request

el-ai Gûvcrient to deal with that niost import- o the Most Eminent Pretect of the Propaganda,
z1. liu oss, there i-, hope that the affair w-ill -tat the slcond is a very iportant letter at-

taesuaturn tliat both the undoubted riglits drese(I by the saine einient personage te ail the
of i reýcligian t'lithe goodc!fathu.eoanwltlsvthCvihucBishofsraf the Dominion gf Canada.
lie lu(:ù nii hjed. But the opportiiility iiiiU5t be
%\îzed ihottlor.s cf timie, and the protection cf. THE REPORT TO ROMNE.

t atholisIust not be abandonnd. There- theemeantim
fore. this Sacred Counil,ia natter cf such(RD DCS

gi'cat imiportance, cannot but encourage and con]- Tc IlIs Eminence Cardinal Ledochowski, Prefet
firi b-, it.s words the zeal displayed by the Catho- oie the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda

M G 'tand especially by the Canadian ris.aops.G
While also praising theni for the earnest Nvoriz orEniec
already do-ne for that most just cause, we cx- I have t e honour to submit te your Eminence
prcs4th,2 hope that they will, with ail theïr the report wvhieh you have requested me te pre-
pGer prosecute the noble work thus comnenced f r on the question ef the Manitoba sehools.
aiidh ress it teo , happy termination. I have done the work from memory, ot having

At erroeous opinion see hte exist in certain at bad any book or document relating tethis
nimsn to the vffect that there is no danger i i question.
hat are caled neutral shools, and that Catho- I believe, hoever, that Ican affirm that the

lie children may, without any difficulty attend acount which I give of the events surroundiug
tentyi. Fer, with few exceptions, these schoels, this affair Is strictly tru.
hih are calleb s neutral, because the tru reli- T e Cofederation knwn under the name o!

gicn is excluded fremi thent with aIl other reli- the Dominion of Canada Is composed of seven
gions, have this bad effect that they exclude the fly organized provinces, and e four terrlterif3s
religieus )rinCiples, whlch should preside ovcr stil partially unorganized. Manitoba is lo wrks:

hmian affairs, and espectally ln the education of these seven provinces. Her capital Is the town
youth. It Is net permitted te assert tbat the cIf Winnipeg, separated from the town f St.
private tuition cf the parents can sulficiently Boniface by the Red River. Wnnipeg and St.
remiedy that defect. It can only remedy the cvii, Bcniface are about 1,200 miles frem Ottawa, the
partially, and It dees net remcdy the great Federal Capital. Ottawa Is about 120 miles frm
-rong caused by an. education given ln godlcss, rentreal, and 300 miles from Quebec. There ex-

sehrools. To that, we must add the fact that the ilsts at Ottawa a Pariament for the whole Domin-
dignty toreligion must be much dlminished in ton of Canada, and each province administers Its
the opinion of tihmrenaIf they sec It deprived f TPlOcal affairs by a Lgslature, at the head f
al publiCthouur and confned wthin the wals which is a Liutenant-Goernor appeinted by the
cf rrivatc bouses. What will it be, If the parents, Federai Goverriinft. The Governor General,

for, hi Scre Cunil i a aterofsu ho eRomet ttw, December 7th, 1894.

through negligence or on account e! their ordi- wh rsisat ttwsawysnEnis
gary occupations, donot give or cause others to nobleiman apponcted t this office by the Qufen
give te their children any other education than of England.
that given in the schCal, and do net previde for Among the local affars left te the administra-
their religieous education. tien l each province, we mustInclude al ques-

Therefroe, netheig Is more cnducive t the tieons that relate to shools. Hewever, the pro-
preservation o! the fath among the people, vinces are net alrn the same condition in refer-
nothing better can be doue, especially l these cuce te sehools. Quebec and Ontari, which aretlrns 1h en may sewit attacydifcby ttend Ithgwivmreeimoortant provnces, have a sst m

te:ors tor, t fueb mxeptins, ethese Cthools, o teaa hos his affairlesestrictaytrue.
wchos areligoalld netal becaue teeru rdet Thernb thnedera stiion ownunder the otero

yhumn affadre, and erdecitat at the educatinomteeee provinces.el arer cpontl Prtestan
106.I sntpritdt asr htteo inpg sprtdfo h ono t

priat titonofth pretsca stRei1entl EonITaebI teRdOiN.Winpg.n t
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and Catholles. At the same time, in Nova Scotia terms. They asked, amuongst other things, the
and New Brunswick, a certain tolerance has been continuation of separate schools as in Quebec
exercised towards the Catholics, who can, thanks and in Ontario. The Federal Government made
to this tolerance have their separate schools in that promise to them.
various localities. The saine assurance was given to theni by the

As far as concerns the province of Manitoba. it Governor General in the naie of the Queen. And
is well to say that it has only been under a Lord Carnarvon. the Colonial Minister in Lon-
systeim of Common Protestant schools since 1b90. ntelegraphel to the Dominion Goverument,
Its history before the year 1890 includes two linthe naie of the Qucen, to grant their demand.
phases, which it is necessary to understand to A clause was therefore agreed upon as follows
appreciate the present school difficulty. The first -The rights and privileges which the Protest-
phase embraces the period that preceded its at or Catholie population wa3 enjoying before
erection into a separate province, and the second the union, either by la% or by praetice, shah be
phase includes the twenty years which have preserved to thein after the union."
elapsed since its erection into a province, that is This dluotatiol is made froin imemorv, but it
to say, fromî 1870 until 1S90. certainly 2ives the meanîni cf the clause in ques-

tion. 1lezi(e xas theziretre.and the fir-st
FIRST PHASE. phase of the history of that.country ended by

Previous to 1S70, the territory which 10w toGnos its union with the Canada Confederation.

a province under the naine of Manitoba onlas part SECOND PHASE.
of an iiminse extent ef country, which w-as
,civilly adininistrated by an English company of Immediately ater the union the Federal Gev-
fur tradc'rs. Tlîa't.eoxnpany was narned the Hud- erninet cofstitutcQ into a province under the
sonfs lBay Company. It had received from thO nan1ie of * Province of Manitoba" a portion of
Enghisl Crowii an ecluAive privilege to carry on the territorw that it h ad bought. and gave it f9r
the trade in f rs in that vast country, which the administration o its local affairs a legisaturoe
then contained but few' Inhabitants, the great ia- 'coniposed of a Lieutenant-Governor and t,.wo
jority of vhonivas Rtomltan Catholic. That major- Houses. as in the old provinces.
ity was conposed of whîtes, hal-breeds and At its first session teb at Legislaturtabcoimenced
I n :Ii ans. to inakiela ipe v conefordhity with the Union ct, as

Wherever there was a group epopulation the understooi by everybody. ami gave legal exist-
iis,,siona ries iised to open schools foi- Catlioli.hs. ence te a systeni 0f separate schools.
and tle Protestants were also in the habit fe Two Boards et Administration 'vere established,
opcniug schools for their co-religionists. Several theone Protestant and the other atholic, each
of those srhools. under the direction ef devoted one having charge of the school affairs f ts

or of brothers the Congregation of theatin

Pras.eevious o 80, the etoy ryghich now , forms h C tois lid t n inan fii

Oat ie un tschoolshmaueMreceive annually, eut pf tSe public
prosperity. The Catheli sehools were supporteydwhoihwaassuin whieh vas inproportion te t:c
by the Catolics and the Protestants by Imdber of childre frequenting theFse sch ov.-
fth Protestants. The iudsoasn Bay Conpany This systen soejust anto s satisfactory to oth
us' tiake then, froI tinie te ime, grants Catholics and Protestants, renained operation
of iinoncy. as pure gifts.' until 1890.

Sthe tras the state e things wben an important Durinithese twenty yeas cf separate schools,
political revolution too n place in Canada. Th Protestant mmigatenw-asn-orernuinro titan
joincys f omwas ROnato Novatcotir-a Catholic immigration. Protestantshaving thus
Nw Brunscick, which up to 186 hald been d ASt)becoie powerful in the Legislature eoManitoba,
lated. forni d the confederation as stated above. ani most f thinc being fofr igters newly arriv
The Governnentrew the new coofederation erIse- ùt o y country, and boing. therefore, little ac-
dliately tiirned.lits attention te the vast ceuntry quaiîîted \%;ti the negotiations wvhich had taken
te the north. the possession of whch had been )lace at e tne ofe sie union. thoug t they
Land the oetn t thr alson the Ci could siaolify that school admrinistration, and
pny, and withl the consent eiEnland, bougits enacted a law abolishing the Catholic sehools,

that country. and establishing Co on Sehools. afith onlyf e
When that transaction becarne kown te the board eo administrationaexclusivelY cotposed e

ppabitants, they thoght they should net allow dtestdants. It was an audacius violation, ty
thehiselves te be sold as a vile herd of cattie, and the right of the stronger. of the intost solenhs scol.-
fored a govern ent. a.the head t BwhCh they iact and the snost sacred rights.fac their trials
put an able inan named Riel, te whom they gave the Catholics appled te the Federal Parlianeut,
the mission teprevent the entrance Into the coun- and asked the disallowanceof that unjust law.
try of the officiaisof the Governmentet Canada. TheFeteral Pariarnent. by an unanimnous resolu-
That leader accouplished bis purpose victildsly. tieon advised the Catholi s rather te apply te the
The Canadian officers presented themselves wth'courts, la erder te have the law from which they
certain trops, but were repulsed. 8 d i ece suffering declared uncostitutienal, the cost

la that ernbarrassng prediament the Federal cf those appeals te the courtsenJustice toi be de-
Gover rnment requested Mgr. Tachéwhohappene-n traeed ountryFddbringoterent
te be in Ronie for the Vatican Councilet 1869,te ainTe Catholies appeagedia the frs Instance t
conte back as soon as possible n order t pacfy the Court etManitba, whch declared the law t
is pedple, and teo act as a ediator between the question te be constitutional. They appealed

two parties. Mgr. Taché hastlly came backg n froa a this Judgmeat to the Supreine Court oe
order teplay tbe difcuit part eo a pacificator. Canada, cdmposedttseven inembers, the major-
the whole ceuntry-1,200 miles la width by 60 te whom were Prat.nastants. This court unani-
milesela depth-entertalned fears concerning the ncus y held the law te be unconstitutional. The
practice of their religion and the existence ft athitoba Geverment then appealed Proithat
ther Catho i e schools, atter they would have an ntske the dsllowanc et the un sittry_- undfth he oficil y f the nt anr-. Tein Feal noPrTiat yaCounilanihmouchs te-

Thent Cnadian otfier presented othemseest itha couartsin orderltohaventreaw cromiwhich thtyi
cer angops, btherar te were repulsed· waserefrn adecaed fnotitutaonaet the cost

Inak th embarran porncment acth heer pir to applst the uorts of jutie prone det
Govrmn Heueste. g.Tcé h apndfaydb h eea oenet
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Manitoba than to iaintain the rights of the commence a struggle against Catholic teaching.
Catholics. It, therefore, reversed the judgment After having triumphed in Manitoba, they would
of the Supreme Court of Canada, and declared to move the struggle into another province. It was
be constitutional the obnoxious law passed by the important, that it would be known that the Bish-
Legislature of Manitoba. To reach that conclu- ops were on their guard. The second reason was
sion the Privy Council affected not to understand that nany Protestants, and even Catholics, after
the force of the circuistantial evidence furnished the judgmuent of the Privy Council, were saying
by the negotiations which had taken place at the that the Catholies of Manitoba had no reason to
Lime of the union. and by the solemn assurancezs cosider theinselves injured. The Legisiature
given by the Crown. It claimed to consider Itself having given thein good coînmon sehools they
bound by the letter of the Act of the union, which should be satisfied ; it was said that iu the pro-
says that "The rights and privileges which the vinees where a system 0f separate schools did not
inhabitants enjoyed by law or practice before the exist there was not much fuss made about it
union should be preserved to them." that neither the people nor the Bishops were coin-

Then, says the Privy Council, under the regimue plaining; that besides, the CIurch got along very
of the Hudson's Bay Company, there was no well with neutral schools as was provcd
school law. there was only a practice which con- in the United States. Now, by calling on
sisted in the Catholics having their schools, which the Blshops te juin wlth hlm in petition-
they supported by their own money, as the Pro- ing the Government to remedy the evils
testants supported theirs. The present law ofewhich the Catholies of Manitoba were coni-
Manitoba leaves the Catholics in the enjoyment pleining. the Catholics of al Utc provinces would
of the right which they had by practice before Le aroused against the anti-Catholic agitators,
ihe union to create Catholie schools at their own d it would become evident that. lu the opinion

expense. Therefore. it does not violate the coi-ofthe Episi-opate of the Dominion, the Catholies
pa t of union is not unconstitutional. were right lu believing themsel-es injured. and

That reasoning Is so lame that It is impossible tb ii aking c0XUl)aIiosand that the churcli "as
believe that men of such intellectual strength asflot so easily satisfie'l 'vith neutral schools as
the noble lords could have advauced it in good vas claimed.
faith. M mn. Tachét prepared a petition very

3efore the union, inle'ed, the Catholies sup- strIxglY druwn ii, iuiwbîchbudemanded of the
ported their schools, but were not taxed to sup- F'vderal Goverument te adopt reniedial measures
port Protestant schools, whereas under this new fer the ;-,)f the Catholies, and he requested
last the Catholics, while sustaining their own«Mgr. Emard. Bishop of Valleyfield. anuigr. La-
schools, are obliged to pay for the support of rocque. Bishop oftSI!crbrolke. te solicit the sig-
the Protestant schools, which the Privy Coui- ratures of ail the I}i.slîops in favour of this docu-
cil is pleased to call neutral schools. The prin- ment. The mission ottese prelates was tIor-
cipal reason of the judgment Is, therefore, false. oughly successful. Ailthe Bisheps. to the number

This judgmeut was a cause of astonishment for cf twenty-eight, williugly gave their signatures.
all the Dominion of Canada. The Federal Gov- Dut the Federal Goverunient. oitits part. aftcr
ernnent was dumibfound(led by it. All the publie xi ceiving tic appeal of Mgr. Taché. xnquired of
iron of Canada mwell know that the Catholics cf the Supremne our f Canada if il would be con-
Manitoba arc 5u1jectCd to a crying act cf inJus- 1-titutional for- it to intorvone in the Manitoba
ti-e. Bt ývhat ean effcctively bo donc for tho sehool questiem. The Suprede Court ans lteredin
after tixis judgment ? The friends of order and theinegative. The govermentmthen brouglt the
justice ail over the country vere )utting this opinion cf the Supreie Court before the Privy
question to theniselves whcn another iudlacioiis Council cf London. where the qiiestion is stili
bl- was strtick by thc Legislature of Manitoba. pending, that is teo say, the qtestion wh her

Dy the (lepiorableIaw of 1890, ail schoois be-- the Feeral woenient muc constitutio utaly it-.
camie cornmniion. The Catholies lest the property htn faveureih the p l athoics f Maniom-
n their schoop-houses. their Catholie Bureau lf after the abes the hrivy Couail,n hieh

inistrationw and fieteen thousand dollars e which las wbith nersentiowed above.
tbey had iu their treasury. However, as te Whilthe UieGovr mentat vas taking this question
Cathiolics are generally grouped jute parishes.before Bh courts. jie petitin f Mgr. Taché
il school officiaiscf each parish elected by 'v«as siice anth reached Ottawa. w response teo
those interesicd iiien Nwere found te be Cathelic, this petition. the Fferall Goveroment decided to

Sgave a Catholic character te the sehools inaze an energeti t represntation te e Govers-
within their jurisdiction. This -was a icux- nient of f Manitoba.
nant of self-government on whlch they aet They wonulbni-ated to it, therefore, the letter
much value. By a law passed in 1893. 'of the Bishops with firh and dignified ceCanents.
the Legislature forbids alilreligious teachlng whih oight it ivi made it perfectliy clear to the
in the sehools, and peruits only the reading cf a Government of Manitoba that the complaints ef
passage from the Bible at the openingcf the theBisnops wre funded in reason. and that It
cl%.SseS. This law contains other vexatieus should En d nTacans to remedy the just grounds o
clauses on the subject et sehool bocks and ef the compsaint f th Catholics.
clualifications te ho required frFm teachers. The Goverrnent of Manitoba haughtily replid
There was ne other alternative for the Catho- that it would change its legisatien In nothng.
lics but te send their chlldren te the neutral, but: Se matters stand.
lu 1reality Protestant, schools, or to bulld ne% Ltgis. therefore. byond centroversy
school-houses, and te engage and pay teachers. r 1. That the Cah rlishrbad ther Cathollc s ihoog
aad at the satoe tuhe te be taxed for the supporte before theornoonf
of Protestant schoels. With a courage beyond ail 2. That the Fderal Goevernment, the Governor
praise. they decided ul'u this laust alternative. General and the Colonial Ministor n the name o!

In the meanwhile, Mgr. Taché presented a new the Crown, had promilsed the that they shoud
petition te the Federal Government. But this:! have, ater the union, separate scoors, asfin
trnie, Uc belleved he rad special grounds for the Province e Quebecueniog ana tUe wsopset anaa te Canthls of the remecut cf theani itcur wouhe to

Teanitb reo subjc etcaurying act h of ins-a lh ya pca lue

jUesatic allve soe cuntryewere puttnd thishtdulgtetenyyasfolwn h
bldwntay csnckb te provincte of Manitba. t no U eiitr fMntbltrrtn

stttinlfo ttoitrvn n h antb
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tbe lauî.o of the Act of union. relating to !The most eminent prefect at once placed him-
schools. according to the inientlion of its framers, self in communication with Cardinal Vaughan,
hal given the C atholie separate schools : and it may be that his intervention bas contri-

5. That the sane Lggislature arbitrarily de-. hutel. on his part. to create iu the English official
prive.l theim of this right. hy the laws of 1S!(i andl world an opinion favourable to the Catholies of

lo:' : 3anitoba.
i. That if this violation of a mnost incontestable However that may be. His Eminence wrote me

right is not re:nedie.d, ibis anti-Catholic onov/ ni the l8th 3March that " He had seized the ocea-
mtilt"l :itani!nt sarate schools vill perhaps ex- si (f tho fivouralle ju<gment of the Privy
tun.i t > - ther provinces. and place .atholie inlu- Utii tai snd a letter to ail the Bisl-
tersts in anger :f.trutii iuh t the zeal an

7. Th.it ' is im:ptrtant that the Bishops sh>oulidlprîî'h'ne !f iiesel %>.ci !o'cre a happy
m.i. ie'nlit their noble 1tition tio hl t'-omite a lea l .i lit, for so serinus a

letter, bit. t hast t hey shoul, ii the contrary. 1 ttî'%au this important document,
rCminu.. to vin!i(nte heir rigiits Iy a common111111 t-.îi!r llt mue iai re 'bar.tc; w3

i. of nerti.n. in oroler t.o show t the anti- tit. ft(ll.' Maniro l .
Ca:hoiin agintars. a:eI to the faithfuil who may . an -. ifeetionate devot lot.

hae.:: he--nl :iish-l. ta iotrithe setininit of the
Eiscopis' that iti.. 'atholies of Nlanito)a haveL of

br-î 'l.*pr*ive-l of <. ci-le.r andl sacre'l right. and that
the i ':Iholit:z 110u1I k.'.'p thernaielves- ion the alert1til , e < u l i)11Geîveî'îîzîîent
toi rnn iith.· sane atti.'nt in the other pro-

N'w. I an: askvd if tht Saîcredl Congregation8'i -1I t 1-iffl Iaid tii tlie fort'-
ef t h1e li'r t.'taliila:i etin useîfully iniervene t.)>go 'i g-; a ris' é 3. i1% illie ilIlt 15.11s Tii
assis in ThL srl'iiiU'l!t or this important qu-liivof t t favoural ti t oifserthie li-.b:
ltil. 1.'1unil toD sd a ci-ula 'lt' ertd Cte Bis-

1; is 'ertarn tliat Ille' Sii'retl (.tiznregatioil *' s of'ati nafla trutinmuihpropg toh'î: "1 t he1zea ai.-
olitrblaiteor dgn.c o thtesvaletir at stIols risehoplab h p

by i-i vig i lîes irs slpp'..rr. sA'quartal abavau. in
liist l nsoli-!iit.).>crvai the t lm l tli ommtviu -at iriy u hi t..i rtnt d e tii,

Caîhlie 'i Maîtchavert, ' eompliiiai:ingwithiontit ieitl Cdi iiiliittit' i iltif lt'ioPivy COUIei<:1of
î-aî:sî. aud luitl:att e vurrh vatîlcli>r , wel Ga~s ,riiîViritand ttuI r.la mi
iew with-Illehhundrnermrchooas of ndamrdtoeaar. jtt

as il i:. saui>fied.l with the. h·blic suhoolssfe r f I .II 1.Tarthi ftw
Sn<' tatvs. Thuis opinion. whieh ik bas bewî i 4."', 'ri« inti) t 141li;~î~t l 1 t le d r: i wilté 1 lit-
t ereate aiongtheîubi.olfalltuWith an aff-tionat devoion.

the grouind ini the facte of a support given to t'ii îîi'r 2. Il-is inut t lie '1i14-11:10)11nof dt.'
i-solîis by the ropaganda.h o Ni

' l ?.eris ii it t e Ilite in f of th e l 'I I.l

t rht in . nhat way iantftth G Sacred CongregatioveIr

! il'rin i reeat li ritain andni Irelandtoth fre

aieiunplis: this int:trve ntion fr* the
assi igthperaps. through the intervention o-< i. t2li inn at itie. ur3. Nor.

H is Et:inence Cardinal Vaughan. represen t,
aniong other things, to the Colonial M1ixister in
Lononn. that his predecessor, Lord hariarvon.
bad given. ln bis own nae, and in the nanie ofi
her M:n ajesty the Queen, the assurance ta the LIi e Order' of
Catholies of itoba that they would have their tiliihay .ire :aliei, " Thi 1<) say tiat -
separate schools. that. conseqt.ently, the Crown is J hatin queio i rion ofihî.hape! the other day
botnd in honour ta fulfil these solenn prois i li refetedini lleau hanwere bciks and at
if nes not wishd to aaienate the beartvori er ue e th
Catholies of .\anada. An intimation wifthisou .ian-iia.Cmitt uîof the rivya Councido
tture nugbt have a good effect Iniireference te' froîn the ter Ist .ad ilrpa tt-.«.
the judg ent:which the Privy Counil will sren-
der within a few nionths upon the qjuestioni, 1î ~S'Et suppose the lion. gentle-whieh the Canadian Governfient as subaijtd

ta it. i saai lehd tpubliclsht hetteos oo the questio.
At the saine opine, this Sacred Coigregatio een il liad drc'pped it. tbeî'efore 1 have not

soight addresste al the Blshopsf Canada con- ny qnsw(-r liere. If he will put It onat u.
gratulations upon the act sonoble and tor thy1 illherepaîred1to.111. wer Il
episcopal, whic they ave accond plased by thir
petltion to the Government lu favour o! the per- 1Mi1. LA'NDERKIN. Well. 1 did flot take
secuted Catholesa f Manitoba, and expresstheon f
aope that thiey wircontinue by common action
to denund the equitable settiemaent of this ques- Mr. I"OSTEIt. If whoever took it off, wv!ll
tion. Besldes the fact that such a letter would put it on tagain.
be caIculated t create a favourable opinionton the
question, and unte Catoles In the vindicationiSir BIClARD)CARTWIGHT. If the
on their violatei rghts, It would greatly gentlenizaimî-Illowei that question to
strengtven. the hands o the future Archbshopu
o St. Boniface, upon whose shoulders the Hnet h.

See is aouf taplace the burden o! a succession s not proper that It should have been
diflcut to be borne. orapped fron the paper, and the Mtnisher
t have the honour to bef te have been prepred t answer.

rwith Profound veneration,

Atohe uam timenthis humbred senreation OTE.W în o.fredne
mightEGaddressgtt UplathegBtshtpmeofeCanadaIton-

Blstition tocthetGovrrnment in favourotfithefper-
secte HatHis.o aioa n xrs h
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Mr. LANDERKIN. No. but I vil get at

Mr. SPEAKER. The fault was in the
Printing Bureau. The questiou will be put
on the paper for to-111orrow.

SEIZURES OF CANADIAN SEALERS BY
RUSSIAN WAR SHIPS.

M[r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to cAll the
attention of the Governîment to somue seiz-
ur.s of British Canadian ships that were
iadle l- in 18)2 by Russian war ships in that
art of Behring Sa th:ut is supposed to be-

lng to Russia. I specially refVer to th:-
scooer "(Mrelte"and "Mcown.

Tiy were slips owned by BritisiCana-
ian1sand vure seized. as alleged. by

< 'limrs sone forty niles froin land, on an
all.'e1aion that tlhey had broken the Russia
r. ulations with respect to fur seal fishing
within three miles of land. I an informued
tlat t in foruatlin as t) the improper seizures
wvas re.gularly laid hefore the Canadian Gov-
tunment, and I understand they took action
wihrl regard to it. Tha-t ttion. I suppose,
n as to lay the information before the Im-
perial Government with a view to having
pressure b)rought to bear to) secure comn-
1 ensalion. The infornation placed ini m
hanids is to the effeet that 'the loss to the
.wners reached at least $50.000, and they

semli. as is explained to lue. to be without
a ny information as to what action the lin-
eiall Government took as to the seizure

of tlhoise two ships. I need not repeat the
inforination given t) me, but if it is approxi-
n:ately correct. there bas been a very gross
outrage comi itted, and one vould ima gine.
thfat, unless the facts are ina c<.ntroversy,
there would be no difficulty in obtaining
from the Russian Govermuent that eom-
I)pousation which in such a case ;hou1d be
given. I would ask the Governnent if tley
::r il a position to give any information
1)n tle matter ?

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have Lad a good deal to do with that sub-
jeet. and it is very fresh inl my mind. The
circumstances are as distressing and sad as
circumstances of that kind can possibly be.
because the delay in reaching any adjust-
ment of these claims, which the Canadian
&I; overnent from au ex parte examination
considered to be fair and equitable, has been
so disastrous that I am quite aware the hon.
gentleman is well informned when he says the
c.:onseiluences of the delay are bearing
heavily upon people who comnmitted no
offence, did no wrong and contravened no
law. national or international. The Cana-
diain Government received in due course
the proofs of the claim on the part of these
vessels, as well as on behalf of other vessels
which -were unfortunately molested and
seized by the Russian authorities. and the
result was, l short. this : that after delay
the Russian Governmnent undertook to make

in examinlatiol into the facts on their own
part, that is to say, by means of an ex
parte commuîission issued on the authority
of the Russian Government only. The place
where the seizures occurred being a great
distance off. the delay necessarily followed.
The result of the investigation was to clear
about four ships, if my memuory serves me.
uven aecording to the Rtussinin comuhuissi 'n-
ers' report. that is to say they gave those
vessels the benefit of the doubt ; there was
sutiheient proof to convince even the Russian
(m 1m1i.ss(.1iners lu that one-sided investigation
that at least four of those ships had been
imiiproperly seized. The other ships, they re-
ported lad gone into> Russian waters ai
violated the Russian hunting laws. That
occîurred long ago. The Canadian Govern-
ment pressed contiuously and constantly
the Britisl authorities to expedite soe1
m (ethod of adjustmnent. They pressed. for
instance, that the anmount of damages in the
case of vessels that vere acknowledged to
have been seized unlawfully should be con-
sidred vitlout ldelay. 'They represented
how bard it Ihad borne on the owners aud
all uoneerned. and they pressed forq a com-
mission to iuvestigate the facts in regard
to the other vessels that were affected ; and
reeently finding that the British Government
were dealing with the seal fisheries Bill. so
far as the Russian portions of the waters
were affcted, takng power ro cominue
the agreement regarding the zone around
the Commander Islands and matters of that
kind for the protection of the fur seal in
those vaters, the Canadian Governmt
lhastened to press upon the attention of Her
Majesty's Government their views that no
(oneessions oughit to be made to Russia
uider the circmnstances unless there was
reason to believe that sone conclusion would
be shortly reached as regards the settlemneut
of those claims for damages. ·and again
called attention to the loss that had occurred
through that delay. and presented various
other points that lad been pressed upon the
attention of ier Majesty's Government in
respecet to sonie stringent clauses that obtain-
ed in the legislation which was expiring on
1st July next. 3Many of those points were
met. and Her Majesty's Government inf-rm-
ed the Canadian Governnent-and I feel I
amni warr.anted in naking this statemeait-
that they were satistied that the negotiations
in connection with the matter of danages
was proceeding, that it was proceeding in a
sanisfaetory mianner notwiths'tanding the
delay wývhichl had occurred. and that au en-
deavo)ur would ibenmade in this legislation
to meet the wishes of the Canadian Govern-
ment in respect to sonie of the provisions
of the Bill. I observe from the newspapers
that the clause contained in the old Bill,
whereby vessels seized came into court with
a presumiptiIon of guilt against them, has
been dropped. Other changes have also been
nade. But the onlv definite information up
to date in regard to the adjustment and
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settlienent of these claims is ihat these Sir CHAItLES IRBERT TUPPER. I
negor.iations wihh the Russian Government would hesitate to advise teli hon. gentleman
ire proeeding. I may call the attention of :s to any course. Far be it fro inie to say

-Fle Hjsi. and it is only fZir to H1er Ma-t lhai lie <'oui d.oiis'thinig To press this mat-
jesty's Governlment t make this statement. tetupon the attentionoeHeM sts v-
Te sole of lhe dilliultis lusthat occur in erîttteut. ln foreglu«aepliut
eVvei presoentii ti 'as of the sealers -n a hefore tleattention et rliar t'11 flelt
1111tt er of this k Iind. 1te cr'ews sca tter, 1glly wê'iea fr01
they are lhere to-day and a wa1l y to-Iorrow. iro'iii :ly h lion. gentleman iu Ile
rhey are sealing one seasn and they are l'lTe diseîîssnof e question uight
off a round the world on other business al- ha ve av 'neshowing flte pub-

lisrn uponhlietitteiestoil ofetonr tsideofty Gbat
n' solie i' ti' wi hie1i the îiaiýfor lute ealled tiollfepartilat vl interest.

un:u otesired-hedonot tliei; hon. gentleman

Hous. DTheÀdscuso fThe qustinomgh

the vessels the sezuret ofwhich w-as n.eiotL
.jitised. but with regard t other vessels

hse aims ere beg essed-oly i e ply.brigthe
ntly such information hatd lbeenobtained t I oi.tlelue

by Iltie owiers, a nd 'Ill.it information w-as sir
conusidebred by rfle CelonialI Orice as ve.ry like ru inquire ()f Ill e.Jusîice.
illportaiIt to have in thei' possession before t so far as liek-Illy Britislî
piressing fr a (ommission of inquiry into
th'se claims. But everything w-e could dolieli
<'n ids side cf the water tc press this mat-
ter lhas b)een done. The ownuers have re- Sir ClARLES IIIbBEr TUPPER. Iam
Ientedly plaeed thuemselves l cmmunica-Ot t give a detinite answer to the bon.
tion vWithI mue atid have detailed the har l -entleman.ethese intpeIl.-Ive not
ship of e case. wNich n 0one ''il tiside îassdcuîdr ly tartîcular attention this d

seas T'.lie usual cors vas for I lie Brit-titht hsel clle n aildh te[iirted Statest.
M\I-. [)AVIES (P.E.I.' Dûet:s the u. zen - 'ermuinen t t eI an l. istse ovesselns told off

ileran renienibecr if tIc vessels tc w-hich Ifor thatity.Iin in t ap W-are tat tht
liaiv f-ae;id attention. thé- iiilie' apd «course lias been follow-ed tluis Sea.sol. al-

"McUî "lweike totwiomofo theMivniSSelS that utl t. ai)111:1YIh-ve jaSsed Justice.
Weuri aduittç'd te hav-e beenSized impre- Colîctile ii iv a diniev wan t the hain

g)enuartfl b u h a s e

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
can speak specifically with regard to the

McGowan." but I would not like to speak
3etinitely as to cthe other. There wvere four
)her cases.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the date
of the communication froi the Imp'rial
Government stating that the matter w-as
preeeding ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
fevw (ays aigo. It was !l connection with
the' Bill which is being hurried through
both 1-ouses of Parliament.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So no good purpose
vould be served probably by bringing thiis

matter up again in this House ?
The facts that hiave been laid befoi•e me ap-
par t h'ave been exceedingly strong. But,
if a very late comunication has been re-
elved stating thiat it is now being pressed by

the Imperial Government, and if there ap-
pears t'.o be auy ground at all for believing
that the compensation with respect to these
seizures wlich are acknot-wledged( to be er-
roneous. is likely to be granted. it might not
he desitable foi Ie to plursue the inatter
further. In any other view of the case. it
would he necessary. I think. in the interests
of these people to place the matter before the
House.

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT' TuPPER.

Sir LICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It seems
to me that vith (le regard to he interest of
the Canadian sealers. the Government would
do w-ell to request the British Government
to huave a loderate iumber, of British men-
t-war patrollinug Behring Sea while these

disp -es aIre going on. I have a strong lli-
pressiou that the presence of sone British
gunbats in that region would exert a very
w-holesome moiral effect on both Russians
and Americans. andl ait it is only due to ouir
pîeople tlhat there slould be in the neigI-

îurhiood some British authorities to wlom
they could appeal. I do not want in the
sligltest degree to briung about anuy collision,
but the lion. gentleian will reniember. I do
not doubt. that under somewlat similar con-
ditions. tle Amîericanîs were in the habit of
kee)inîg oine or two cruisers in the vicinity ot
ur eriisers. simply that evidence might be

faily'(olletedi and obtained and that their
G(-ernmneit w-ould be kept vell advised.

Sir CHIAR.LES HIIBERT TUPPER. I
appreciate whbat tie lion. gentleman las re-
ferred to. but there mnayI- lie a reason why the
s('ai letrs have not been particularly anxious
for ler Majesty's ships comig to thei ais-
sistance this sealson. because the principal
work they performned last year, was to re-
ceive at the hands of the United States ves-
se1s two ships that had been seized by .the
United States authorities contrary to all re-

3 7
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gulations. and which% were afterwards re--Shore Railway Company of Nova Scotia, or any
leased hvîen brouglht into port. of the directors of the sald company and the

Mr.IbIlul. he nfomatonsîaed ~vGovernment up to date of proceedlngs lnMIlo. PRIOR. The information stated by the courts of Nova Scotia to wind up the said
thecomPany. Also. copies o ail petitions, agree-
quite correct. The matter has received the nients and correpondence between the said con-
aittetiti (4 of the lrit (i olumibiaiembers.eany and the Government, with reference to ta, o
-111d we have hep)t iu toueh iîIllte Minister, obtaining of a charter for a new cornpany fromi
Of ,utc on the sub.ieet. C(;reai hardships the Dominion Parliament, and reiating to the un-

1ietd1 c a&f dertakingo r the said company or the undertaking. eignthetheothecompany proposed to be ncorporated.
lot. hecoiuertfr staNted. by oaStctaownlay thdauhae

o i(aiid f! ýal1 meaenon hear frp111 toe Mr. W ITE (Sheburne). Wen the Ho
a~tentiioent te caniot get a members. pay afîned te GMonday at si oefeock. I was
froni uie omnîerial Governent. altlihuglip the D o liament eai o thoe un-frm heImeralGoermet.alhghth auinswering thle lhoni. gentle'ma-,n whio spoke in
miatter lias been pressed upon themi time and favour of the motion of the hon. meml)er
time again. Not ouly the two ships mention- for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). Inasmuch as this
ed by the Minister of Justice, but other ships (question Iad tien received the attention of
have also been badly treated. as we consider, the Ilouse for a very considerable time,
by "the Imperial authorities. W\e have tIe and *sine has been thiresied out, very com-

rvrance f tlie Minister of Justice thiat pletely in anlotlher place to-day. I shall not
everything is being (loue that possibly can be ocupy the time of the House at auy length
done in the case. In regard to the renarks iow. I think I was abl to show to the
of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir House that the Soulh Shore Itailway Coi-

ichard1 Cartwright I eau also say that the îpany vas inîcorporated in 1892, and that
British Columbia inembers do think that the the Coast Railway Company wvas not in-
Imnperial Governient should send mtein-of- corporated until April. 1893. that Ilie South
war into the Behrig Sea to look after the Shore Company not only expended a very
interests of the Canadian sealers. Why they large amnount of money in naking the
have nîot done so. I do not know. We cer- necessarv surveys for their road. but
tainly think thiey shiould show soie interest that they expended a large sum in grading
in patrolling these waîters and in looking af- somt sixteen or seventeen miles from Yar-
rer the interests of the Canadian sealers. mîouth towards Shelburne. I showed that

this vas done bona fide. and in accordance
REP'L>Y T0 REMEDIAL ORDEIR. with the instructions and with the approba-

tion -ofr the provincial engineer of Nova
Mr. MeCARTHYI. I would like to ask the Scotia. whose report speaks of the road. as

hon. gentleman wio leads the Ilouse whe- h>uilt >by the South Shore Cumpany. in the
ther the answer to the teiedial Order has iost favourable manner. I think I was able
yet been received or nt fro ithe Manitoba to answer also the statemnut that this com-
G3ov-erînment '? pany had become bankrupt by showing that

Mr. FSTER. It lias not vet been re- tlhe pro(eedings which hlad been attempted
ceived, il the courts to put this company into liqui-

dation lhad been withdrawn. and that the
DISMISSAL OF MR1. LOISELLE. copllaly *hiad been reorganized. and that

the directors and persons interested in the
Mr. BRODEUR. When will the papers be' eonmpany w-ere men of considerable wealth

b-ouglih do0wnl concerning the lisimlissal of and good standing. and were in a
Mr. Loiselle ' position to comiplete their undertaking.

In addition to the correspondence which 1
Mr. OSTR. f te ho. gntlmanhaswacs able to lay before the House the other

not reeived.tlieiii y.et. he shall receive them wI as idrably moe hcher
befo-e vry ling.day, 1 have conisi(lerably mor-e w'hicli I ýwilibefore very long.iot infliet upon the House at the present

Mr. LAURIER. I take this opportunity of tiue. But one peculiar matter happened
remindiug the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) as late as the first of this month. which
thiat in the meantime the item for Post Office I thn it w-ould be well for me to bring
stands. efore the louse. I will read a portion of

Aa letter I received a short time ago
COAST ANDI SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY 1

COMPANLES. NOVA SCOTIA. New York, lst June, 1895.
N. W. WhIte, M.P.,

House proceeded to the further considera- Houseott! a,ont
tion of the proposed motion of Mr. Flint Dear Sir,-Mr. Tunis G. Bergen sent to Mr. H.
for : G. Alexander, and Mr. Alexander forwarded to me

Copies of ail petitions and correspondence be- a copy of your telcgram to Mr. Bergen, ln which
tween the Coast Railway Company of Nova Sco- you say : "Are you, as president of the South
tia, or any of its promoters or directors, and the Shore Railway Company, prepared to execute a
Goverànent, in relation to the company's under- bond wlth the Government of Canada for the
taking. Also, for copies of ail correspondence faithful completion o! this undertaking ?"
between E. Frankln Clemnents, J. D. Roiston, Of course, I arn at a loss to understand the pur-
Frederick Bard or other promoters o! the South port of this inquiry. I forwarded the communi-
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cation of Mr. Bergen to Mr. D. H. Andrews, No. ' whieh stands iln my naie. because the sub-
70 Kilby Street, Boston. Mlass.. who is at this ject with which it deals is under review lu
time the president of the South Shore Raillway anthîîîIrer place, where it eau be thoroughly
Cornpany. -thresied uut. and lu all probability it will

VDery truly youLIAMSON, ie beffre the ilouse again. ln antther formî.
Finanialagnt.Wlie ll teIpot ts raised will have Te) e

e iscussed at considerable lengtlh. 'T'here-
I would say that I never received any such feore. I trust that tie Government wvill allow
telegrai a that entiitedt l this lettera' ilotion to pass without any special obser-

and I ait one repied t tiheletter by a. ations frmin me upon it. I did not lhear
telegrJphie despatelh saying tiat 11neve very early all of the address which has
received any such telegram. and isking that : b delivered hv the hon. member for
n eo'py of it shouemlld be sent to me. A tlcopy -Selmne Gi Mr. \\ihiîeî. nur itlhe terns Of
of the telerslm s .uSetluently sent to th etter and telgrai i l wicih he has

me. as it is as follows :1referred. I tae it iiia te lhon. member
31st May, 1895. complus that s1m11 persn has been uîsng

To G. Bergen, ihisl unmîiIe, r a namlet e intenth.d toI he taken
55 Liberty Street. New York. Is his. in somîe cm;bilmeu iiln ln regard

Are you, as president of the South Shore Rail-; li-b <uel.'. If thar1ilw cas..I
way Conpar, prepared to execute a bond with wîîîïî. tir depr.'vat.' 81i4-11tiilirs.t.
the Governmenit of Canada for the faithful com-
pletion of the undertaking ?

(Signed) N. G. WHITE, i ti. 1)18i<'UNI tilt- îuîatt.* lt,1
Russell House. 1)it11--191Iit .. i ' %1.rt ' î vt 'r til

Now. Sir. mîîy initials happen it) be TN. W.1411o. gett iiauibhrultitfcirward. I
1ite,11d I was iaturIlly- Il.nxiiouis to) find*

out whio N.(. G. WIiitt was. I have luoked
iver the register., 1 ad I lave not beeni lîn kiniliIt the hei. uelitlt-11:111 JligliT se
alble to i ind, tlhat any sui'l plersot.n was at
the Rousselouse at that time. I have also
iiquired of 31r. Nunn. who represents the mendier îîîg. i i lieI iie-1.
Coast liailway Cormpany. and he nssured me
tat so far as lie knew. there wa -%aus

ne N. G. White interested! in eltlier(of these t atch. ifpail. i t
aIies. td I nn nly say that in mTsew :i-, l.-Il d ubîniili.' question 1.wtire ' ti':'

hang nequaintaïnce wit h ihe individuals Inter-lIlit 1 Wu15 iiiahle
ested in both of these companies, I have never i -. 4). il te-) lie a loug
heard of Mr. N. G. Vlite. The telegram, pondence i pase(l letween Thniuas
too). is rathîier a singular tone. il the first
plaee. the Dominion Goverunient have never fit-îîî. hluregard t') the". promotion of iltwr"
askel for any sueh huînd froi anybody : as
far as 1 know. they have never proposed to tP%:t%

alsk for any sueh bond. But it is a fiet that u lg licIt svete e utiently
the local goveriinient :of Nova Scoiai did 1'U.:u1; andi i tenthe
ask for a bond from the Coast LUne Com-so; and Man 1ined e
punly, thle comlpanly whichà is opposing the "
.S uth Shore Cm pay in the i eff obrt to o- a s i en i t . fo

tain an Act of inconrporation liere. That t iesaîni t all Ste uiiiii
fact inudued ime t think it possible that c.<îitl'fly i* îîw lwfore the House. and it
soell gentleiiIani conînected witl the Coast see s to ne that the hon. geutleman might

Line Company knowing that such a
demand ad been made from sns love letters. for alt lad
coupany, had coie to the conclusion tol) ith the ijuct wC aiscussiig.

that the Dominion Government might be Ofcourse the impression given by t1ils cop-
asking the president of the South Shore Com- respondenee to lion, gentlemen fot thorough-
pany for a similar hond. Whiat the object
of this peculiar despatch was I do not MF. i&ohertson wa% endeavouring to secure
pretend to say : hbut thie fact that It asks ef
for information wlilelr it might be desirable tue.oButtin!ofabandodait was oi
for some parties to obtauin. nakes me anxious îuoect hic eely exiseditlemen-a
to know the source from which it emanated. rninds. whlch they were un hopes of brlnging
I hope some liglt may be thrown upon the to fruition, but whlch feli th'ough, partly
matter here. I would be very glad indeed because the local governient put their foot
If any of the houn. gentlemen who have u ji and lntimated that they posslbly
spoken on this motion could- give me any ouîd fot asslst it from provincial funds.
Information in regard to the origin of this

Mr. FLINT. I do not propose to occupy tel stheippoe ut

tlne o tle Huselu lscsslg te mtio struonly as rhae hgn.gentlgean uold
M.ssbly(1I eEfc(uSh.ehe uttrne)on
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ind nlegotiations wgere entered into for a namely. au Order in Council. For this
still broader gaue. This weas also changed House will be astonislied to learn that the
ito the standard gauge. So, as I said in local government have been able to) obtain

mîy opening reuarks. the questimn of one fro i th- legislature of Nova Scotia a most
auge or the other cannot arise ii this extraordinary power. I do not thiuk that

discussion. Sometimes the Coast Railw-ay a similar po ver is given to the governmeut
is cilletd the narrow gauge road to distin- or the exectitive of any other part of Canada

niîishî it froui he other. because for a period or in aniy other country. But by virtue of
of seven monthts it was a narrow gauge an Act passed by that House. the execuîtive
railw:1y. But at present the comlp:ny have is able, out of session, to appropriate the
a tarter authorizing them to build a stand- money ofthe provile of Nova Scotia for
ar gauige railway. They have an agree- the cnstruction of railways, and appareitly.
mont with the local goveruluent permitting if the ion. gentlenai's information be right,

f litications in the contract ai Iplans(.;Illtlegisito a '
Senale tem to build a standard gaa brod gauge, o make au u-
ra ilw:y. an 11te only question now fairiy tIrely ditieremît "itliIe coin
and properly before larili:ient anid thepaxîy thainvobails.
committee ias tro the details ad liheIftliou. gendemnaii Nvill

owers soligit by the Soutih Shiore Railwa -
'many. This company is in, a peculiarV poNveroftlue local goveri it to change tàe

pj-sjition with reference to the Coast Railw'ay
.>ipany, vith referenve to the Southc·hnrter gaveitis Comnpany tie

Itailway Cmpany. with referenîce to itaivsuof
wnî ereit's ald Shareholders, and withtau

tc) r'we to the Çrover'ninent. U'ponî aull that Listg the c>mpziiy te -
these points I ai prepared toi. challenge the
"pinion of rthe Ieiuse. If these papers bear*1 hîgethinit utari-vgie ubroat
out ihe points, whicl I think they will. this at
HoIuse shoiuld1 n-ot en uage the revivai ofto theapprov ttl ofhe
tlie charter Io the St>utl Siore Railway
1ompany. At any rate. before the Bill can

itetllietn,tly and fairly discussed, tit
correspontden 01ce ought to> be in (ur hands.
I would respectfully urge on th- Governt- anu afraid the lion,
ment to allow the motionto passa bringdin his eXlanation.1Il>ot ntler-
dî>Wn the correspondence as early aspos- si.-iiid ou Nv-iiat authoritv lie states an order

asi (_aosillisas beenissue(. He lisbuos-
ti-n. cngetuetl legIiislIi I nar,

Sir CIIARLES IIBBEI TUIE 1 tieatlyte executive of Nva ietia lias the
quitewM.itFOBtheE.Ion.fthowerveste iii it of dealing

es ape-suiglît bse useful for the coi- ilion me, hatteus ltside of teboutthe
sideration of thep question. It is regrettable wie ftidelocl f te lestanture of the
thlat allîhouihthe liong-enrtleman of 0 t don .eotrat thet e 1111v t
44 titis Motion, andi is evidlenfly l the c itù-e sh t uh-iforingavem l)ut ailheo twave right
ideuce of those p)ple Wvhto ow hatve tliot befoue us is hangeoth tao tgauild to aarrow
contract with the Nova Scotia Goveriînent
regarding the construction of the so-called
narrow gauge railway, could not contribute
for the benelit of the House some informa-
tion which would be of considerable im-
potance i the direction of his own views.
because the lion. gentleman does not con-
ceal the fact that his sympathies are en-
tirely with the so-Called nîarrov gauge peo-
ple. The hon. gentleman adnitted frankly
to Ie. the last time this motion was Under
discussion, uhiat h hiad no evidence, other
tian the information which -some parties
connected witi the narrow gauge gave him,
that the local government was willing to
substitute for the existing contract a con-
tract for a standard gauge railway. I hope
that the hon.' gentleman will be able to
secure from the people for whom he speaks.
before a further discussion of this subject
takes place, not what they understand the
local government will 'do, but the only
evidence which would be satisfactory as to
the intention of the local government.

gange railway. aldui no n1e disputes 1tat in
aition to that coutract. a bond. with a
very heavy penalty, was given by whichi the
parties contracting to build this railway
uni-ertake that a narrow gauge railway
shahl be built. That bond and contract are

uttnding. No lion. gentleman has said
that either of them has lbeen euicelled.

Mr. FORBES. They will be varied.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPP1ER.
This is fnot the place to eaur, for the first
tinte. of the intention of the local govern-
ient of Nova Scotia regurding this roa.

But the very contidential relations existing
between the promoters of this narrow gauge
system. the reference to telegranis, the re-
ference to what the executive propose to do
in the next - Gazette." confirms the views
that have been pressed on my mini that
this is a political railway pure and simple,
so far as the local government of Nova
Scotia is concerned, and there are promi-
nent Liberals in the provinee-I have in my
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mind the manaes of iei, 'r two w-wlias vote assistance. I have followed this
lot sympathize with this political railway.sujeet suiientl to know of diffiulties
We know iliat the liead and front of it is ihat «vcre placed ln their way by the local
Mr. ioertsmn. lo was never known i be gm erument of-Nova Scotia. I regret W
connehted wih a ny business of th is kind kwv. foi instance. that in the IerfUraice

until an election was pending in the countty of cduties tlat were nerely fouinai under the
(f Sitelburue. and we knohv lie w.as naiedl the work of this coin-
as president. wit.h a governmnent subsidy in any lias been delayed. For instance, one
his poeket to carry the lectins. T. eber of thas appointed

coupled with the stateient of hie lion. ge-thestatte to act luiconnection with
ileman regarding what Ile local govern-tibi arlitrators for the taking

ment intend to do. confirms the idea ihat. (f lands. 1 regret b knov that advantage
wihether wittingly or unwittingly. many of 'as takeu of that fact by the gentlemen

tilicmeii who are interesred Iow in t'lie nar- appohnted under that statute, and that there-
ow- gauge sysîni are siînply furthsering the by jot nfy did delays occur. but difficulties

]p>olitieal pUi'))oses of the local goveriient. iteh ereated d vhicn tended w a large mca-
But Io shioNv that is flot alt&-ether the VlàW sure tobrin about the crisis to whiehrefer-
taken bwthie Liberals in the provine?. but (kLce lias been cade l this depate. Anc

lAnly 1w tiose wvho aro deely and imie- tlie-ýe pule. very proerly f a think cone t
(lÎatR'ly i the îolitics of the thishitinegr and sey wYou ave given

f-011h13 of Slielburne. as represented hy lr. 1ia 'safedral subsidy. whih is the best in-
Robertson.1 i nay al attention to the ")in- diatur thntt you desire to sennestandard
!on of flhe IHalifax VBard1-of Trade. +.1 t saie railway buit throug fthese counties.

a1 r(eýsolution moved tliei whie I (1i)flot i o lands. ChI rrttr( klificultiesthrougie
think bas been referred to. It was rnoved the action uf thea sovincial governnent.
by a groniiient Liberel. the nomin e at pre- Wvhich is eloselY ilentîfi-d with the Oppo-
ent of the Liberal party in connection with .Stionipolitical îailway ; and we want power
tte federal eletion. I refer to Mr. Dwyer. troinvieiswlegisiaturé 'hereby we may be

Mr. Dw'yer. w-ho is a mai, of 11!îdoubît.eýd ji ldî.pendent of :îll sue-il iffieulties. And it
standin. hy the ity of Halifax. a Reformer. s to show that there are Liherals in Nova
:îîîd theie i-e-sent noruinee of the LAberal Scotia wliho take la broad view of this ques-
nlariy fo the nx t federal eletion. tion ad wo are anxious teeastandard

d innMa h. the resi'lutio 1gae e road bult thuonh these counties that
w-hich I shial rcad and wlici wiil slvwe c pasrs away f o i the imnedi ate loealit-

hion. nienibers on both sides of the hir lue the feeling is bitter and largely poli-
tiniethingofthie hi;tory of the wrangling tiel to brceitY crialifax and refer to the

d fortuneate difeerences that eave es has e m aovcd e byi tiDw er May
c.llreI'e( ùteen thqesée two corupanies. I do 1891, i n the Ha lifax Board of Trade. The

rot hlesitate to say that. w-hile tlils Govern- fclOwing is be. resolution
nsent bas Peeenayommitted:a the South SvoreRailway ompany, while this Governmnt Whereas, a standard gauge railroad fromYar-li riouthslo m d e cheha iurne is ifficmoredesirablethanthisn hasn oee ge the. Iail mitvthe natow gaugef the formerin addition to being

byisapneentealte omnee ath pewhch i lmoreserviceable, would be a practica
'Ilsent ote Lor t y tn nneof th part accomplishment of the muc desired

outh Shore Railway Company substantial through South Shore system from Halyfax to
aid. theDesire that this Governent bas i Yarmouth, while the latter woud be a certain
viw is the construction of a railway througl and almost inuprable obstacle in the way ;
:mese counties so as to benefit the eountes And whereas. this board is advised that the
ccreinied. That 1:- is or priinary desire, and South Shore Railway Company lias made an

owa3rs that end %ex ave donc alelti we offer to adr provincia gcteornment at build and
mrovedy inud do. 14, thereslin equip a standard railroadfrM cououth towhich Ishallrd andwhicwilel asow|Shesburne, commencing work immediately and

l)rospect of setthing the differences between ':compietiing this year if the usual subsidy bethese comrpanies. the Goverument gave no grante. and to give every reasonable proof of
dtaf ear threquests that they should fur- its resources and ecurity for hones accompish-
ther the negotiationn. thoug it was a decli- ment;

cue basketw interfere. I refer partieularly And whereas, the Coast Railway .Thnpany,S hesitaeisayth.he thiGoer- fo are the promoters of the said narrow gauge,tailwy Comanyn thie thirsGoent o haer havsng before l, as we areoadvised, for
iNova Sotia in the Cabinet and myslf. But, over a year, an offer of a subsdy In aid o
apparentcy, s tcompanies are further apart i tsProposed narrow gaugte,, in adtienounableing
than ever. The manner in whlch this mo- get itlseif into a financial position to enter Into
ionas been presse shows that the repre- aconrace with the Governmen for the con-

part ae nomplihent ofthe uch dsire

sentatives of the Coast man antia structio th shorisys
bud. thenesett isGerneandtw a has inYr1.oThereore, resolved that the said Coasttcoened oThat Is ou imean dthtsiretas Railway Company las been allowed ail the time

15 1 frutrat if hey an, 0 obtruc ast should have In order to prove its abilty and
kng as they can. the grantlng to the Southi 10 enter Into said contract.
Shore Railway Company the powlrs neces- 2. That the provincial government be ured

propy counald dot vhenitcarou the cwas a S estgte omhee ay okrom aM othn
ptrospct ofa setntedifrdences between Shrca ompaetnghisyea if thei subsynb

trhthese conis.thes Goernmen Pagaent ganed afnd give everrectnabat proo uofa

SrCLS . IBBafterP havub in beore it, as we te advtuied for
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a standard gauge railway from Yarmouth to the better for ail the lo-ril crpcIitor, tc) whiell
Shelburne. reference has been made. I understand, how-

3. That the Dominion Government also be ever, that their financlal diffiultîes and detits
requested to grant the usual subsidy to said have been greatly exaggerated. The hon.
standard road.

4. That a committee be appointed to consider
the references subniitted by the South Shore sonietlung of an extraordinary action on1the
Railway Company, and to investigate its finan- part of a local firm of solicitors. wliere they
cial ability. had proceeded to advertise a judgment with-

5. That a copy of these resolutions be sub- (ut xnaking adeuand for the money. and
mitted to the Hon. W. S. Fielding, provincial wlien tl)e.1oney. in fact. was being tender-
secretary for the province of Nova Scotia, and
to the Hon. J. G. Haggart, Minister of Railways, ld'to thel ft
Ottawa. 'This shows how aeute las become the

rivalry and1 the struggle between thiese coin-
This resolution carried in May. 1894. runs panies. I find that :ît present the South
along the lines of action taken by the fede- Shore Railway Company. as they had every
ral legislation ; and. at that time. I kaow reason to suppose they had the unanimous
from the representations of the narrow synupathy of this flouse in connection with
gauge people that they were confident that the aid voted last session of Parliament,
their scheme of the narrow gauge systeuiconipletely graded 14 miles of the hue, and
would he the best, and were anxious tob have have a few miles additional lartly graded.
this Governmnent adopt their seheie. and The heaviest culverts on the section are ahi
attended here at Ottawa in order to press conipleted. and also so of the hevy
that subject upon the attention of t'he exe- bridge niasonry at rusket River. The cor-
entive. Choice was made between them, pany have expeuded. according to their re-
one advocating a standard gauge and the presentations. $170.000, of whidi $145.00is
other advocating-I have no doubt witli th represented by work ahready constructed.
b-st intention of carrying on their work- There is now a very fuli construction plant
the narrow gauge line. I said opeinly then, on the une, including machinery of the rost
and I say now, that one of the grea.t objec- moder type, and 204 mules inported especi-
tions I had to the narrow gauge people and ally for the work. Under these circun-
their company. outside of the question of stances. vhile I would join with ény lon.
the gauge altogether, was the use being gentleman from iny province iu regarding
made of the company before mentioned, flrst the main object we have in view. the
who obtained their subsidy from the local construction of a railway. I have yet to learu
government and won a county for that why any fair or reasonable sympathy should
governient in the local elertion. the presi- Uc withdravn froin this South Shore Rail-
dent sitting in that House using his influence way Conipany. I think they should be given
for this comlpany. btwtlh political and com- an opîortunity, not only to rescue them-
mercially. Now. we subsidized the standard selves, but te carry to completion the work
gauge company. After knowing unmistak- vhieIi they ionestly begun, and upon which
ably what the opinion of the member for they seeni to have made considerable pro-
Halifax regarding it, after we knew the gress. I reserve to myseif, of course. the
views of the member for Shelburne who lias freest rigit lu coming to a conclusion in
spoken., after we had the views both of our reference te the subjects that have been
political friend's and political opponents inraised in thfs debate, in advance of ail the
the other counties, and, I think, in the ab- papers and ail the information we caniget.
sence of the slightest word of opposition on But that the resuit of this discussion shou!d
the part of the member for Yarmouth (Mr. Uc to inipede in any way the applicants now
Flinf-I arn speaking in his presence, and if asking for a federal charter to carry on thîs
I an wrong he will correct ine-the proposi- wurk that was subsidized by the Federal
tion of the Government to grant a subsidy to Parlianent, I have heard no good or valld
the South Shore Railway Company. givin.r roasmn.
It by name in the statute, was adopted. i Mr. GILLIES. I desire to move the)fol-
Tierefore this change that has taken place *owing ameudment to the motion of ny hon.
on the part of the hon. gentleman has friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
taken place mainly on the ground that the
narrow gauge people will change their sys- That this motion do luclude ail petitions and
tem and adopt the standard gauge. and correspondence to and with the Minister of Rail-
that they have not as yet met with the ways, or other members of the Government of
dificulties that have beenputCanada, for and on behaff the Cape Breton

dlffculi~ hathavebee pu luthe Railway Extension Comipany, for a subsIdy to the
way of the south shore people. But I ralway from Canso to Louisbourg, via St. Peters,
think if he has sympathy with those Io- and als for and on behaif of the Boston and
eally interested in the South Shore Railway Nova Seotia Coal and Railway Company for a
Company. he would do well not to with- suisidy to a raihway fron Orangedale to Broad
draw it from that company. If they can be Cove, In the county of Inverness; and also, al
rescued from ter financial difficulties, ifcorrespondencen connection with the Inver-
they can complete tih contiact with thsnsdnei-o n

Govenmetad ern Ue ubsdie, s m h Te better forial the toet theits tenwhich

dart ofit a local ir socitors dwherete
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from that of which we have been talking The fishery of the county, lu the year 1894,
for some tine. I desire to call the attention as retuiirned hy the report of the Minister
of the House' to the fact that the territory of Marine. anounted in value to neary five
with whieh muy aiendnent deals is a far hundred thousand dollars, and this in the
more important one than cither of the face of the fact that the industry w-as eon-
counties, or thte combined conuies. of Shel- ducted under difficulties and would be in-
burne and Queen's. important thougli tiey creased to an incaleulable and indlefinite ex-
are, I suppose, in the estimation of thei hon. tent if the conveniences of a railway were
gentleman who represents then in this available so as to enable the people to engage
House. in and ship their fisli the year round. Under

Mr. SPEAKER. Thehon. member c.an such conditions lion., gentlemen will perceivehard goutsie. fTe lin. teîmnb catio the advantages that would redound to that
o.sidetfIllenesfthm of the Iotnioinn an really to t

which is before the House. Atter rum[ whole eastern portion of the Dominion hr the
his am1ndment. I find it is not relevant to construction of a railway through he o'unty
the niotion before the House. and I shall of Richmonofto.LouiPbourg.r A b ch n eyof Rielnond ito oihug A braneli linc%
be obliged to rule it out ot order. Conse- ten or eleen miles will conneet ths
quently the lhon. meber mnst confine is trunk line with the town of Ariehat froin
renarks to the motion that is before the which a steamer will niake connections
House. every morning and evening with Canso.

Mr. GILLIES. With the consent of the thus giving that important section of Guys-
Huse, perha!ps I can have it added to) the boro' County practically railway connection
original motion. as all its passenger. mail and freight tratfie

MIr. SPEAKER. No. it is out of order. will connect ith the railway at Ariehat.
Then w-e cone to the lbnndary of the county

Mr. GILLIES. We1. I will s)eak to of Cape Breton. and fronm there to the port
tie motion. and -as I vWas saying, the of Louishourg we have the large and im-
territory to which I wish to dr'aw the atten- portant distriets of Salmon River. Grand
tion of the House is a very important one. M[ira Big Pend. East Bay. Gabarouse, Cata-
and the lino of railway with whichl I wish lne. Main-a-dieu and Louishourg. together
to deal goes througi a very important sec- with the intervening country that lies be-
tion of the. province of Nova Sectia. The tween, those soiuthern districts and the har-
district from Canso to Louisbourg is a very hour of Sydney. and the adjoining waters of
imlp)rtanit one. iversitie1 s ait is> by m the Bras d'Or Lake, all of whieh would he
industries that are known to exist there- tributary to this road when built. Now,
If we start at the Strait of Canso and g' ai "xamination of th, Geological Reports
downl to the eastern portion of Cape BretoIn that are on file in this library, shows that
to the port of Louisbourg, every foot of ter- this district is underlaid with ceai. iron,
ritory through which we pass is underlaid nanganese, and all the valuable and
with the very valuable anud economie miner- economie minerals that are knownu to exist
als that are known to exist in Nova Scotia. so extensively in Canada. Now, this dis-
If we take the large district of the River triet contains a population of something
Inhbitants with its fisheries. it-s agricultural like 40,000. and as it is 90 miles in extent.
interests a.nd thickly settled as it is by a there is a population of nearly 500 to
vCry inudustrous class of people. and it is every mile of railway. In thi 0territory
adjoining the important district of West Bay there is not a single inch of railway and the
lcopI)e(lIwuiui a iua-rdy industrious class.
There is the large and commercially im-
portant coînmîmuity of Isle Mada:me, peopled
by men second to no other section of the
Dominion in their enterprise. in their prose-
cution of the fishing industry in whieh they
are so largely and vitally interested ; then
there are the large and progressive districts,
of River Bourgeois. St. Peter's, L'Ardoise.
Red Islands, Grand River, Loch Lomond.
Frambois and Fourchie. These districts.
that I have mentioned, together with that of
Isle Madame, comprise the county of Rich-
mond, and, Mr. Speaker, I feel proud to be
able to say here from my place in Parlia-
ment, as the representative of that county
In the Parliament of Canada that a more
Industrious, law-abiding, loyal, God-fearing
people are not to be found within the bound-
aries of wide Canada than uthe sixteen
thousand that dwell within the confines of
Riehmond. The natural resources of this
county are known to be enormously great.

Mr. GILLIES. R

House will easily see how hanpered these
people are, and how greatly the development
of the country muist be hindered and retard-
ed while they are allowed to remain without
a railway. My hon. friend the Minister of
Railways, who I ami glad to see now in his
seat, is familiar with all those facts, for in
ny several interviews with hin I did not
fail to press theu upon him. and I am
pleased to be in a position> to say that lhe, as
well as his collengues in the Government,
regard the completion of the measure as 1
have endeavoured to detail to this House in
a favourable manner. And the measure of
encouragement that I always received fron
the Government when advocating the con-
struction of this railway was most gratify-
ing to me and the people that I represent.
We are aware of the progressliveness and
liberality displayed by this Government In
aiding the construetion of a railway through
Cape Breton In 1887, and now benefiting a
large population, and accoramodating exten-
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ist ries. Te ,Vernllelnt a I tlat time, not have asked the question. As I was
in its wiÎSdu>i anil justice, deeided tg extend sayin.. the local government took 'oerthe lit erreoloial to4 the ishmid off Cape Bre- to theniselves under this Act to deail with
tibn. -hieh ws hilîen built at an outlay of $3.- any comnpany that 'vould come before it

-.Nor was this mnoney in any way prepared to build railways in any patt of
misspent, nor was it a bad investment for Nova Scotia. and to subsidize any sucli cer-
the country. I deliberately state to this pany to the extent of $3.2(w) per mile.
Ilouse, and I think rmy statement will be
carrnhorated by the Minister of ILtflwavys. Mr. BORDEN. The hon. gentleman. I am
that of all the I. C. R. fron P'oint Levis sure, does not wish to state anytlhing that

no portion of it, excepting. prob- isnot correct. I think the hon. gentiemian
:)Siblf' heshr lik brn sapprehîended mîy question. I uiiderstoodl.il i it- lie u î k b'weuT .anîd iiiii to say tUat fie ýxecutive of Noxl'itou, pays better tlhan the section run- Sutia tok t thesexecuiwers t N-
nim tIrougl the island of Cape Breton. Sota ook to thenuselvepws n
Not only is it a convenience to the travel- corporate a company and then te subsidize
ling public. not only does it form an outlet them.
for our roal when the coast beeombes bound Mr. GLLIES. Yes.

y i.ce in winter, and not only does it afford Without an At of the
tir e:sy avnîue whîerhr our ierchants can Mr. I!alîE .n
renewY th.dr stocks during hie winter se -
sen. amIl tliereby a void carry ing snch large 'r. GILL1ES. Yes. I understood the
sulhis :is they were fo'rmierlv <-mp-ledl. hon. gentleman's question very well, and I
I1ut. it lis -sides :ded to tle develplielt alSwered it as I intenidied.

1)f i'aie ;1re 11n. :1u. ai the S:lue I inIU, has Mr. î1LîEN. haps the hon. gentie-
>rovaIl ai excellent "ayin.i ii'st ment f Mr. BOlt Pehpte hon.

Sie >iu . nier thse irumsae inanwill point out Ie section.

11 V w:s lIt. ''Xinieil'l1 jusit i luII I ter on. but
extu 1ding ta r:al ais I lv inii:ed.' oud ratier it prsent procee
but I deliberately afiirm that they would.ily uwi y W 1Iwas ilterrupt-
iai e been dereliet in their duty to that ed I liadistated fiat the lucI gov-
n.ry !!Irb:iit jrtion f the Doiluion ement. under tis Actof SS6ad taken
if they had left it a single day longer un- to theinselves the power. which I have said
built. I a nisinply sttig to the House vas never taken by any government in
tie fact thbat ilie road was buit hiroughi any Britisli coloiiy, so far as I have ben
Cae liretoni bly the Domiion Govern- able to ascertain, to subsidize unlinitedly
ment to show that this Government has and reservedly, and at its ow-n will and guid-
always been ready and willing tc (Io fair ed by its own caprice, any eonpany to the
justice to the island of Cape Breton, and extent of $3.20p per mile. Hiowever, be
wha.tever justice has been shown to the tlat legislation good or bad, I am not now
Island. has been shown by this Givernment. going to say, but I will go so far as to say
and not by the local governnent of Nova thiat it is most extraordinary legislation.
Scotia. Perhaps the House is not funlly and has been sought to be taken advantage
aware of the great, and, perhaps. unparal- of very frequently by companies coming
leled and really unprecedented powers whîieh before the legislature of Nova Scotia, and
the local goverrnment of Nova Scotia have claiming subsidies under this Act for rail-
taken in Investing themselves with powers ways all over the province. The House
to enter into contracts witn, and to sub- will readily see what immense power this
sidize any company that may build1 railways places in the hands of the government of
in the province. Hon. gentlemen will seareh Nova Scotia, either for weal or woe, for the
the statutes in vain of any other British benefit of the province if used to promote
province or colony to find such an Act as its interests, and to the advantage of the
was passed by the local legislature in 1886. government If they chose to use it in their
giving the government the power, the behalf. and no doubt it was used to their
exclusive power, to deal unlimitedly in the advantage on all sides and on all possible
way of subsidizing any company that would occasions. I draw the attention of the
come before then to build a railway In any House to the fact that the Act of 188 was,
part of the province. They passed the Act divided into two parts, the first part be-
known as chapter 1 of the Acts of 1886, ing designated as the first part, and del-
whIch, as I have stated, vested lu them un- ing with this matter to which I brought the
limited and exclusive powers to deal with notice of the House. I will read Its prin-
any company, and to incorporate any com- cipal provisions to the House in order that
pany without the Intervention of the loc·al hon. gentlemen may judge of the wide pow-
legislature. and afterwards to subsidize it ers which the government assumed to Itself
to the extent of $3,200 per mile. under this Act. The Act says :

Mr. BORDEN. Does the hon. geitleman Be it, therefore, further enacted by the Gov-
say that under that Act the government bave ernor, Council and Assembly, as follows
power to incorporate a company ? Frthe purpose of assisting in the construction

ofaline of railway through the Island of Cape
Mr. GILLIES. Yes, certainly, andi if thîe Breton, from the Strait ot Canso to Sydney or

hon. gentleman had read the Act hie w'ould jLouisbourg, the Governor in Council may grant to
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any company or body corporate, or to any per- plid to theminfoi.r a subsidy as specitied
sons to be incorporated. as hereinafter providei. Inder .te tirst part of section 3 of the
the following suhsidies ani concessions Art. This company was incorporated by an

(a). A cash subsidy of three thousand two hun- A · o own legislature to build from
dred dollars per mile. not exceeding in the wholeC t u ghe
two hundred and flfty-six thousand dollars. to Louisbourg. and the derotees

(b). A land subsidy of two thousand acres per ofi litI loical .g"vernmiiieint in t every part o'f the
mile. not exceeding in tihe whnle one hundred and ishiIid of C:ape Bret<n went arouindi pointing
sixty thousand acres. such lands to be 'taken in T Iis statute anl saying lo the peopble:
the counties through whic'h the railway shall run. livre the local uoverlnmet of Nova Sotia
and not to be given to the conpany until the com- Ias dnle everything pssible for Cape Br -
p:ietion of the whole contr.tred for. lun in the war of subsidies su as to hud

c). A right of way, gratis, in accordance witn ro fr-mttile r fo Lihe provisions of chapter seventy of the Revised
Statutes, third series. bolirg speciflcally. The minions of the local

(d). The exemnpion from municipal taxation of gvernmlent would always point to this sub-
the railway and all its etations and station silizing statute and say : Now. there is the
grounds. rolling stock and appurtenances re- %.l subSidy.I all ready for any u)ompany. but
quired for constructing an.1 working such railwa. where is y l'uminion subsidy- Let us

The louse will see that these are very ex-
tensive privileges ant. subsidies conferredii fIl
upon any coipany tlat would haUild a linle t "tPl f-
of railway bhetween Canîso and Louishourr. w.*1 Y.Ur islani by Sald gthur rail-
They were applied specially to the hue ofe' thail the main Eile hey have alread-
railway hetween Canso and Liouisbourg. .. 'nt rucdfrontIlle t tt) SylIney.
TMien setiou 5 deaitgenera.landesai T heI maniet thei r iteUds a-

ways dangied thlis dazzling aper sulsidy
The Governor in Council may grant to any con- ha iey ii*:ver expetÇ'tl ld lue for.

pany offering to construct any line of railway ' llevtr*.'t 1hev re.qe.vand whrle
in the province of Nova Scotia. not already sub-.1 in 111 . , îTas-.but aîl l'uasr. 11crti
sidized by the province. a cash subsidy. fnot ex- 'a
ceeding three thousand twvo hundred dollars per
mile, and a land subsidy not exceeding two thtou-I-M
sand acres per mile. Provided, that such sub- 5 MV 1 iutlur tue Douîuiuaibvernnîent
sicdy shallflot in any case be granted until thTl;esh.%Ver nevt-ki decsatedeudi' thaver.
couipany' offering to construet the raiiway shalnzi he ît're là# hli i up. uetleut nCase Bret.i lere
haveifurnished to ee Governor in Counllbsatsis-i a a -
factory evidc.ce that it bas at its sposai. citherIl as mu h f r he Do inion tovern ment ':

from grants provided by the Parliament of Can- Oetawa wou l ne ini n any.busineselik
aCa. or fron private capital, or from both. funds . .tw ii.l .ntertai.i any
sufficient. with the subsidies authorized by this rositiol tati mii;bt lie put before themn
part of this Act., to complete such railway. and ton lbehaiî1lf tf railway extenionîî in Cape Bire-
dhali have given ample security for such comple- tIun aind vould deal with it in a fairlv
tion. Iiihral spirt. I always t)Itl the people that

Nir. lRREN. Tia is ntot unlimited. 4ay mpnyl wuli ut a bna 1te pro-
positinl1 iefbre' the ttawa Govetirelit for

Mr. G ILItEI. It ei rely uiiltir as the construction of a r'ad from t Straits
to the num'er oft comnpa nies the loal go' Of Canso to Louishourg. with a. branci into
ernment will have power to subsidize. Ariehiat. or fromn tie Straits of Canso north
and nlimitîi ed as to the discretionary power irougir the eotnty of Inverness. I feIt quite
iven to te local overiient lby this Act Sure that th Fedeal Governmnent would

in determining rand deciding as to the caIpa- meet sudh a ompany in a business-like and
bilities of any company eominng before thei liuIbral mlilnller. Weil. what hapipened ? lIn
seeking a subsidy and unlimited as to the 183 a proposition was made to the local
numiber of miles they are at liberty to sub- gu.overnme.nt li a company incorporated
sidize aIl îover the province without the vote. under the n ame of the Cape Breton Rilway
sanction or even knowledge of the Legisla- Extension Company. asking for a subsidy to
tive Assembly of the province of Nova build fruon the Straits of Canso to Lobuis-
Scotia. bourg. The local government said : Oh, yes,

Mr. BORDEN. Yet the Liberal party is we will do that at once for you. your subsidy
charged with beng opposed to railways. at Halifax is awaiting you hut jet is see

what the friends of the Liberal Conserva-
1r. GILLIES. Certainly. they have beenl rive party will do at Ottawa. Although I

opposed to railways whenever and wherever had fnot the direct warrant of the Ottawa
their construction would not suit them- Government for saying so. yet I understoodselves. This Act. without any further that they would deal in a generous spiritlegislation in the part of the local with the application of the company, and I
assembly at all, gives unlimited powers to arrogated to myself to say to the' representa-
the local government to deal unreservedl ,tives of that company, that at the next ses-and unrestrictedly with any company thait sion of Parliament a subsdy for the con-
came before them seeking a subsidy• struction 0f a road from Hawkesbury to
In pursuance of the power conferred upon jLousourg would be provided for in a man-
the local government by that Act, a company ner satisfactory to the company. But I was

Mr. GILLIES.
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:ilinost aghi at anîd -z%-tffetl a:11hy thie But 1 ven'ture the' prt!dictiou tlîat. lti''- ill
frieiids if the Nova Seotia t1,iv-rUiueiit fu'r nflt enjoy it -ery long. Hlowever. this . ielay

sy.rthat ilie 'uiin 4,o"tverîîrn.'>ut w-ozlil Çu'îîîî.'k'tely l)t the eoinpany off thteir track.
%Vî1 so far as tp ibleiiS<IIZt.'oter hues iit 'aIle illk'ir i('gt Lt ionsfoS i-the fiofIefl tthé!
Breton :ut ~st hr t hue :fr coiî~ n- ,..'ad iver.' etirely Itrurl.adfrorn that
pleted the. main Une illîrî'ul;z1î tue isiant. lit day te-> ;hi-s natters bav-e been in sueh a conl-
fact the ' ot'al gibveriimet and itheir fremîds ditii:îxî ihit the comîîauîy hl.-Iee ?u1n:d
dren:dei thiat Ille I)oxinio,î G1mvrnilînxt tg "n 'I-l ihthe roasi. T'le fauit of îluit

wuli de.-i hl s e) l<usa nntxerwith lies eniirely with the local cgoverniirnîîoc
ca.Ž qýBret(bîî. lIb.n.'V.'r. "n beliali' &Of thar IlNobva Sc''îia. 'Ihey w-uuld uzke n a r'

euiîîdiîy i i t anapî'lhati-b'n obt'' te Dt'- li''ili i 'll 11i141, îpai uutil afrer the Il'y-
1).*'t"îî ltof ~ala rt Ile last svs~~ibn of ele4tioî thiat was hbeing ruai iii Tteihnoîd ili
ParlianêŽnr. ami I arnai ti: be alle ro state thie latter pa:rt of last Dee.'nbe.r. usiiîg the
here that 1 %vas ine.t li lle bs ' a-ik. d 11.1k' tiqf tlîis sulîsl..y ail the Milhle as a
liberal Spinri jar 1 î"ld u111%. letslph' d.'î-zii inleveragze for ftheir luniliant eandidate. -ami
Cape Brvàt"îI 1woluld lîeet. A sbid-was îvheiî tlî'y bath won i leseat. tlie3-(.001ly
)i.vilt-t o. (it liir' .rîi.îu <f tit-.) rîxul te.ll the eoînipany : We iili .unly -give Žyou a.1

froîi l.aîvkt'shu-Y tg)St. itîr. 'ii hirrvt'oit'a for' :-.suhsidy to St. l'et.r.Bt
mniles of Iletii.. iî.'y xi'' >rn.~'i.na -Si r. i t i s ilo inew thing ft' h ne guverurnent
writteîî îîi'irakiz, wîa% -- iv-.îi lie .. *'i aî-of N ov:ua rti t.'o Io.out stieh lpro-

Iby ilie înners ébf the..j Géb;sve,*uîîuî.'nrt iat it-' eî as R1izîs-%toi, tilt- pefor''. ti hV
halantec oft th.' sihi fr Itlie îvh.'le ssemmptrl)ose of iiiiieniiig Cleettionlfli 11h11' 0w!)

îv'ul l.'f'nr''îîiî :~ .. as r."lby tRa! t'aIV40.'U. I li h gceuti'al loeal ehetlons l h
POrtmupanly. Tîl as ini Iast eîeîb' v in la l8!bi. the voUiiy of CapIIe Breton Sen-lt tw.î
I e*.*Ime to )t w wlUi ilii"t pnsîta -e eitee) t» suppurit t.' Fieling-( ru

sil.'s .yhe~.'î ltIIL5:i. . t~uIi)Ib 'ii)li aineIIIC011i i 19I. -e'lie ofil iiU
OIb e. 51 rll Si. andIth'r.t.re e%.V-Vuil'ii' eine m et il'i - tue ill
tliiiig li1-'twee!u thei..' .*o'y aiIl x l.' Ihilsi' lu order lis L eomîr..'srt tle îunrv <fce

t~uveîîi.mufor i t ''îrrmti'îand cummi- Ik Brt' îfOr tlii Ilse with mY hOn.
pietion of this rond froin Canso to Louisbourg tiniti. lte Selir iiionIilbetk'r iitat etotUIIzY
via St. I'tt.''s w-as i.inltt' ' .-) lemîinit' l'u1t tue ..ir îî..()uuhte %vas Iett at in'.:d

szlljsfa:rtiomu of t it% eupaî.Theviij'î*mnaii- î 1101i1. frit-'nd emela. t 'lU..
t llei went îî il tt.b Ille iili'-.' . qf x duties lien.,luIlle t.' laleeli' i viîich W-as,.

arula d a Ill te hlo-ai erinuint fr iiiih~îuiut,ýlitey aft'nrw-rds îit..'gerîdleuan
Ille sliiyskthly tlis Aet. At tîîls îl1io lîad rV.si tldIs sea.-t in u l 1 l0e.11 1
timnt, it so lîappeî..d tliar tielt, al lecti''xms atre to > llOîe a ftel.laî candhiate. éU
liail t:ken paea t.!w Iiillis uunt.vibusy. l':îk fieî'rc-'t'c forIllte loe.al Ilolse. aud
aund thîe eouinty of Cape Br'»teton îldre«turmu".! hli'.iw ij'l we fntlitu.'Grit pris <:'fNova

1w-oiii'Iliit'$ h <'Pi'liti.li .' 1k' h~lln.v$tt1 ii rri (b u trima t oueasiq)lîî? 1 i wHI irn-
G.'bVi-'ixuî.nt. Ilei, -olitv of' lt'mlîIui ont*-. fron1.'te tl'oll (111 eili. the "Jla

iie v' b.'unry of lvnî.s w. .andi the eoiîmry libt r." n' idîiey. îileb k a C;nit palier
of Vctoia 01e.The oveimmêt . Nov jmlîhlis!îed in lu r. voiuîîry of' Caple ir.'toi. and

we.iîiere l! pz'euIy l.':d 1tm .urîiîliîtit- I.ila fil 't'lIt'(iCIi 01
i~ji1of Cap)e Bi'et-ii. and s) t etsorre. l i,gthue faithl'uml tliere. Tlî:it paper

to their oid tacties of huînliugr. and tlîey rt'-15:11 0lt'.liIamiCitlldhgtmary îîînuîggî rî~r .. p- ~ the leailer ote the locail goî-eruîiint lu
suusidi- and i ..iiî-dallied îviî th lein frani telgsaiv cuelageîîtkmnlaa w-ho
Ille titlle .y imatie their :ppia~tn 11lasi t 1 a canidiate ln theie Grit interest
Selpte.'niber iîtîtil last . Jiuzry *'u* Fealtinur3. ln thue fedleral elecrions of ISST*3. whio.
and woviuld give the subsily -as far as >it.'on th1la t .xeasiom W-a s defea ted. wiho
Petrns axîd wouid hûlti out no hiope for tiet.w-as then put lut the coinforr:ible positIton cf
balaîîee tof tlhe subsidy fo)r the îesr ofortîme a legislative eounicillon litHalilfax. w-ho re-
Systein. A by-eleetion lit the uxeami- smuîeUar position la 11S491 t» coutsr Uictth

îiîîe w-s giiig~ ~~ -. ~~* !' iîîîî3of cape ûBîetoa agaii. and w-he.
mîoudt. and the. prospect tif t1iii;s sbsid3- w-as arrli hfa nta .c:Stu a g
lie'l olt by tihe' Ite:îl -oveî'ninenrt: .'aîîdid.-te restored to tliat as3-luin li whieh nîy hon.

aultI us rieid as:i a'tat uat 1 îîe po-friend f ranGuysbo (1.r.Fraser-) ,«LtoJie
ane. hisliens a f ou t uit to he p-rime basked and enjoyed hinisel!'. This
didate of the local governitent ii0w in power. 9etea.l 81 onune i i a'

lio ea yu epee t ge asubsidy for i 1le ipof the local election that was tben lit
1mw au ou epee to et u poglress in the county of Cape Breton ; iandCape Breton Extension Raiîwaî- Company..: O wl hThe faet ivas. and I say it deliberately. .I1wanht niy lion, friends to mark wl u

liu cons<'queîîce of that deception practîsed' uuluolY doctrines laid down by the Grit
upon thne people, and in1 consequence leaders and the Onit press -in my province.

of' thiese promises. and fearlng that th-j local, %IM MUOCKZ. What hbasthttdowt
subsidy would be iost. the goverument this question?
captured that seat for the local gov-
erument by a very short majorlty. Sc>me hon. MEM1BERS. Order.

3 3b 8 9
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Mir. 3UI.0CK. Well, then, I will take We would not put in an Act of Parliament a
he poinlt oft ord1er. Sr. Speaker. what has provision that officers in the county of Richmond

the' plier of tlhe Grit party in soue other should be subjected to the advice of a iember of
part of tihis 1Doinion to do with Ihe that county supporting the Government, but we
motion of ·the h"n. imeniber for Yarmouth ? vould act upon it all the sanie. One of the

pIinciples of party polities is that "'to the victors
i belong the spoils." that is, providing we can

Mr. G ILLIES. My 13' hn. frïvtt-ild " i a ree what the spoils ar.

a 'nThis is a doctrine whieb I would be verv' S. KE psiltheho. srry deed o nd a Lbera-Conservav
ber is utslii;- illustrations to illus «-i.ite hl-C , . . . iî

u g tii;àiernment enterta ining or practising
rg îuent. I hope that while I have the honour of a

1r. t' I L I ES. The " Isla nd Reporter" seat in this Pa rliamen t, I sha lbe found
said this :ITa41y OU every 'cc)ÇeaI1sionI o raise my voice

.\r. 3ePhersonî has proved hiinself the choice gains ty suc'i doctrile if' any attemîp
of th lpeopIt,'lein %ay, when local issues were in-.
volved. He has done nothing since to forfeit the No. Sir., badly as the counties of Riclmnond
fonddence of the electors reposed in him then. -an(d Cape Breton have 1een served by th '
The Goverînment has done nothing since to forfeit lua governient at Hialifax. te cunty

cenutdene : on the other haud, .Mr. Fielding has 0f mny hon. frienl :fro Inverness Mi
manif'ested every desire to do justice to Cape Camneronli has fared n14- better. With that

Breton in railway and other matters. To elect p('rtionor of the island. howe'ver. ir isMr. MeCormack on 7ti April would inean that no o neeessary for me to deal. becauseccail subidv be grant9d to the Louisbourg rail-l" ,

v, y. that our roads and bridges be allowed to go 111Y l'OU. S& iwhohs ocupied a
to waste :xd de"ay, and that Mr. FieŽlding's w t in this louse so neeptably to his
polivy of redressing the miners' grievances should Pe'o)hl'or many years. is quite ale to deal

te abandoned to suit the whims. splenetie wan- with that portion of the island of Cape(erings and inconsistencies of Dr. McKay. Breton. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, ani gen-
These are tte doctrines held aud propaga'ite'l Il<ieiinofI lite I buse ot 4 'ointnst, fer 'lt at-

lhy tie Grit press of Nova Setia. Now, 1 I lnti given my remr h a am
w-il! quote fromt the election anifesto of a .uit1 ware tlat th discussion eof queît ions

4-andidaite for the legislative assembly ot If larely a hlul ta:-tr cannot he as i n-
N"va Scotia, the hon. gentleman whlo aow t''re&st ing to gentliniîenî com! in;r fr" :ir' t' dl tiîz s t Ile 1 uii<tia iy : '

rpresents lants i that liouse. issued byprvice)fhthe li-miinasthy rei
him inApril. 1891. Tlh iis what lie sa id : i hte m b e epesenting th lvey consi-

îîu'în'iî's aff*'et"d, but i inake noi apiology for
For hiseilf he was a straight out-and-out sup- .- disnssio r ttis es -a

-orzur of the local government, as d by tl
Hion. W. S. Fielding. lie reviewed the course of. rt amn i deconer ie bouty st

the Governnent and dwelt on the imnportance of(iitall. a ddi rhs
sending a supporter frni this county at thel pre- < seized of the reasons that 1 ured upon

ent time, as w. were asking a ve"ry importantI t' < e:'iment why this rad shuld'iti he
railway subsidy, and it would be injudicious to ake up lby iliem and subsided as was
administer a slap in the face to a governnent that done. I lld ia t every l.i timate effort
we expeeted favours fron. 111 vt e mfr t' s e t contruction
These quotatiois serve to show what a uof the w'hole system through to Louisbourg
exceedingly immaculate aggregation of in- vit h lihe rl'ancht upon ile 3m.me :less than
dividuals we have governing the province Ilis will fail short of i lit reqIii îeuiens of the

a Na Seot in a I Ilaif'x. aulld ile mitauner ; section of country with.which I have been
i whih th14ey are using this lUailway Act to dealing this afternoon, and will be a disap-

dner'e, ca.ile anîd afterwrds deceive the ptoiintient to tlie pepe of ('ale riet.il.
pte'plte. It I liave nt yet îinishîed wîhaît I jWithu thew complîîetion il' thlis systemt an e'r:
have t say in this conllinection. The leader of tfi cnier'ial prosperity wiliidawn upon

it local goverii(ent of Nova Scotia is a gen- jtha islanld. from which te great mauf'e-
filniii lfril' w'honm I have considerable re- turing centres and the distant portions e' the
spect: I have never hesitated to say ihat Domiinion will beietit te a degree that ean-

anywere. W'e I sy that I mIean it en- iot to be foretold.
tirely in a persomial seise ;and I i'ill say\-
this. that if 31r. Fielding were surrounded 'Mr. FRASER. I beg leave to draw the

by ht4ter intuences. I have not the slightest attention of the House to a very import-
doubt that he would be a very much better ant natter that lias not been touched on
publie mî:aîn. Now. what did Ile say inis by the hon. menber for Richmond (Mr.
place In the House of Assembly in 1890 ? Gilies). I refer to the railway now pro-

He waS dealingwith a«IBill wichhlie had in-posed to be built from South Africa ail the
lred das a Goverinment meisure. miaking vay Up to Egypt. It is well known that

provision for certain county and other muni- the British Government have obtained the
cî-i ion for er.Ti ility as said mu- right to territory in South Africa which will

too--4 u&h-er i th ha of memer utenable thei to build a railway ail throughtocnîuh tower iithehans f mnihrsthleir own territory unthl they reach the
suppolwring the local government. and Mr. Soudan thusfo nygvn hn h o

Fiedin. 'efr'ig e t:utqustin, a - mand of the trade of that reglon, but great
Mr'. GILLIES.



stragetical advaantages in the case of war. '3. FRASER. Titfisa question foi
There Vas no allusion iade to that by the inlCouxîil. Suppose. t'er example.

h''n. gentleman. there wzis a bond reqired. antie lion

Mir. ENNY. Is that a narrov i auge nber for Inverness would go (lit
ro~ ~bonditl titano1 (OUlt. 'vould lie Sa tis-;f 't r

Mr. FIASEI%. It lias ijust as mnucli t o la ùundreda of
dhl with a narrow gauge railway as the eVience. 1 waut to eau attention ta

wxhole question discussed about the island otier point. [bees the hou. mndier kor
of Cape Breton. I understood the Speaker liinond say that this Aet Ilte
to rule the aiendmnent out of order. Whîat geverumeut. liv its own aiveu Parlia-
have we to do with all this discussion about nent is net siî ing. te incorporA te auy coin-

ape Breton ? The Hlouse vill ie glad toe):1y. 'lld give itazi
know that there is a reason in the hion. J.(IL.I!S. Iily.

entlema's ind, and that is he wanted
to make a speech for his constituts, be-
(auslie lias signally failed l lis promise
to get a road bult throughi their district. The Goveruor in Council zay grant to any coi-

M. LL .Do r undlerstandl the lhon. any u of ra-lwayin
te. D* 1 he lon. he'p c tbliOi SiOliS toNovaOrpeiatil

genitlemaniIi tosa that I promlised any% one
to get that road built ? tue le y bi 4o.eef(

Mr. FRASER. Thlue hon. genitieflman boast-secouîd.
ed that lie had obtained a subsidy for thirty li mt era îarticuLir a e
iffles, anid had obtaied a promise from the aient. te bey out three p salready
Governient for fa vourablh ensidera- :nd the lin.asas
tin with regard to the balance. Does any thitatother UoipauiIcs.

one blieve ie vould lie sient on that qunes- Mr.
tiMnr i lie.FARtTe suhiiasny'a

GovernorinCEvenotheohon.uuentlepl s a emle
,w-ll illitlersîa 11( l uat it is 1 -ssibloo dci i tha ve read ute w d. bt. e s isfactory

wdelii the wAtoithoiicoiderit.

couldgive hundedieaes ofsatisaotor

eient tce. iwatate a attnto t an-
Ir. FRASE.Delely. and. therefor.er teJoint Soek tehon.e mebe fr

tiiere1 ielt). If tihe S1ubs(y Rl lion.ogentlesay thatcis A i auxizs te-ive
t build the raflway. 1,,ul)pose,.9astte tlhe Itactsovenmetbita ownk a speehe forlis

lis.*i ne onîpan-tiy. it -i neyer lue bu~! ll. If 'elnuiy. lie wudsec titar. lie is net-t suatingc
Yel g1et êenolnghi susidyyouNi-Il get a Nw-imt is notlact in that coruetîon. T ee

cebtai.mt tliere is Inoecomipaniiy iit1 ix thlo nt a w~ord lithalt cliapter %vhliei hau-
ihorizes the goverrnuîîeîtt. tin itS ot)N*l Aoti')ii.

WPny,*.andogie it asuidy ?

Mr.GILLIES.'lere acop.and pur. GL iS. Certainly
-il wtigive yen the nailles,eo.t ls~ih lc oeiuiut enalre, initer a. e ill sree Te clake

. It fis noe g-ood eor it votilt ver the foliulor anwsAia:o:is Railwa ,
uild Iellea Thene is a subsidy for tirty the Governorin Cunitls magailwa y. and tome

miles voted by thiis overnutent for tîat indsoeraBint construc but it oflY refer S
ic oad, axîd there i a proiise ef a tethose tlir e co iaies. T eretore. wlien

bîlane eofthte snbsidy frouinthe overn- ithec lion. aentllTh1 points utetl.t tue pre-
tuent. 'hîy is the road not carried out ?sent goversuoent oav d the right to put i

opertiona, Cmpan e ofits own u motion, lie
euý 1 is notestating the fzie.se tfar asthat ehapter

is covcerned t nidgoveriiientuever did
'\i. FRIASER. The local geovernnnîut lia s take sncli powver inito its 0ow-t nd

mevernretustdo uiyitthrilleecompniesasletady
grant a subsidysubject te this provision i eitenoen ad ta he hon.gentleman says

taplie lieooer a beyond tUe re-
Provded that sch subsidy sha lflot in any cord. In rely te lis statenient. I roter

case be granted until the Conipauiy offering te hitu te seetion T. and I will read it te tne
construt the raiway, shah bave furnished to the flouse, espeially for the lion. gentlemaaîn's
GovernoriCaundl satisfactory evidence that it iformation. It is lu the first part otte
has ai its dlisposai, either from grants provided IAc
by tue Parlianeut of Canada. or fro private
capital. or fron bot , funds sufficient, with te If satiofrctory proposas for the construction f
subsidies authorized by this part of the Act, 10 the railwayysseentionedse this part be ade to
coplete sui railway, ami shah have given the Governor in Counil by persons wo are not
ample se.,urity for sc iconcpletion. y iincorporated the Governor in Counil xay gant
Thuey cannet do that.1 to sncb persout. under suci corporate name as he

shall deent expedient, a. charter-
Mr. GILLIES. Yeh the an.p'.nyr,_

Mr. FAMERO. Ithis nooo ore saifter cnwouldpnten.i bleo npat

milenoed by franiiss.oovernmmeprntlgesorrnethnat

31rEFRSE. SreyEsDalayerOh
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any existing laws of this province to any com-
pany, as respects the construction or operation of
Unes of railway or steamships, and such charter,
when published iii the " Royal Gazette," by order
of the Goverior ii Council. shall have force and
effe,*t as if it were an Act of the Legislature of
Nova Scotia.
I would retort lipon te hon. gentleman that
ie cannot. as a lavyer. have read through
the Act. and I would askhimkIii to witlhdra.w
the statement which lie made. Every law-
yer vill nderstand what a blunder the hon.
gentleman lias made.

Mr. FRASER. I repeat the salue state-
meit. tha.t exce)t by au Act of Parliament.
or unîder tlie .Toint Stock Comnpanies Act. and
1hiS is quvletto it-

Mr. GILLIES. Not at al. this is a special
Act.

Mr. FASWER. When satisfactory pro-
posails have been made to the govermnîent.
then the goverument. through the " Royail
Gazette." eau take the saine method of do-
inîg it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. FRASER. I ad that in my mind ail
the time. If the lion. gentleman had read

t he prît of the hn. gentleman to atteapt
to liake capital against :the local governmeur
für gratin* subsidies while lie upholds the
.>oim in ion Governnient for having granted

subsidies. I submllit that the local goveri-
ment lias nade it possible for any company
that will shmv its bona: tides to construet a
road. by ibis grant of $3.200 per mile. aud
tiat by this step the government lias shown
its desire to encolurage railways inNova
Scotia. And how mzany comIpanies have
aken advantage of thbat ? Very few. Why

Beeause the goveriment insist that the com-
pany shall shîow that thoy have the ,iouey
and are able to build the road tlhey pro-
Inse. But it is different here. We incorpo-
rate companies here and grant subsidies
witlhout: any respect at aill to whether or not
they have the ability to build the road. For
example, take the matter inmmediately under
discusion-the South Shore Railway- Coi-
pany. and take the Bill that was befjore
the Railway Comuittee to-da vt incorporate
that conpany. Here We have a comupany
that clearly have not ihe ability to buil-1
the road. Tlhey have not shown ihat they
are a1ble to do what they ask this Parlia-
nient to aihorize them to do.

tlhat. lie vould have seen tiat when satis-
factory proposals are made to the govern- ref ILJlS
ment for the construction of a. railway, and
lie Government are satisfied that the com- 1r. FRA ER.
pany enn construet it, then. after giving corporation to b
notice thîroughi the " Royal Gazette "-ex-
actly as they would in the Joint Stock Coi-
panies Act-that eau be done. So far as
that is concerned. any company which has
made satisfactor'y proposals Can, on its
citarter being published in the " Roval
Gazette." have the tlinîg donc exactly as
it can be done under the .Toint Stock Com-
panies Act. I was not referring to that

Mr. GILLIES. You did not know it.
Mr. FRASER. What I called the hon.

gentlemuan's attention to was simply tlat
they could not put any company into opera-
tion, of their own motion, and I say they
cannor. When the government are satis-
fied that the parties have made a bona fide
proposal. and ha ve the ability to build the
road. as under that section 5. then ther can
luit that into operation.

WVhat company do) you

The company seeking i-
uild the South Shore road.

I will admit whbat the lion. gentlenin fronm
Richimond (Cr. Gillies says. and I sympa-
thtize withl hlim that the road in Cape Breîon
should have been whieve lie wants one built
now. -le was for that lne.

Mr. CAMERON. No.
MIr. FRASER. The hin. nember for

Richîmond will not say that. I leave the hon.
memîber for Inverness (Mr. ('ameroni anil
the lion. mnemnbe'r for Richmliond to settle that
question.

Mir. CAMER<N. That was settled long
ago.

Mr. FRASER. Yes : tey settled it by
agreeing to differ.

Mr. CAMERON. Not at all.
Mr. FRASER. There is not a man il

Mr. GILLIES. I is section 7 I refer o. Richmond County. I believe, but is satisfiedthat the southeri road was the correct one.
Mr. FRASER. Then the government will

grant a. subsidy under the conditions of Mr. CAMERON. Oh. no.
section 5. The conipany must show that Mr. FRASER. Am I to understand that
they are able to build. the road. As the hon. member for Inverness lias wonto putting any and every company in- over the hon. member for R.ichmnîond to be-to operation simply by an act of lieve that the correct road was chosen ?the government, they cannot do it.
There is no such thing known. and io pro- Mr. CAMERON. He w-as not here then.
position lias been made to carry ontt such Mr. iFRSER. But he is here now.•a thing. So far as the road in Cape Breton
is concerned I have not a word to say. I Mr. GILLIES. You have said that I arn
wish them to get all the subsidies they ean. not in favour of the present road.
I find no fault either with the Dominion or Mr. FRASER. The lion. member forprovincial Governnient so far as that is con- Inverness wishes to make it appear that youeorned. But I think it shows bad taste on are in favour of the northern route.

MI'. GILLIES.
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3Mr. GILLIES. Not at ail. r. White). And whille one cannot helpi
feeling- that the meniber for th Uic *oN v rnavM1r. FRASER. Then my statement 1s COr f' be perhaps the best expoent of the may

rect-they settled It by agreeing to differ. Ib
agree with the lion. niember for Richmond of the county, still it does detract from Is. M i -g~~~~~~~authoriywinw idteMncpiiyothat ihe other route was the correct one. tuehrity when we find the municipality of
I agree as that it would have been better he very county he represents Commifg here
for Cape Breton to have bult by tlie soutern and asking that the very opposite from that
route and then have another Une through which he wishes shal be done. The hon.
lie county of Inverness. and I believe the; ember for Shelburne iay have better

people of Cape Bretonwill say so. lreasons on bis side than the municipality,
still one is-

Some lion. ME31BERS. No. no. 3r. WHITE (Shelburne). There is no
Mr. FRASER. I know the hon. senior petition from the municipality of Shelburne

member for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougali) against the road.
-will opposeth>- w-lt OPOS th~t-Mr. FILASEJI. Certainiy there i.s. Hore

Mr. McDOUGALL. Certainly. is the potition froni the nîunieipal Coli
ft Sheiburne, signzied by J. E. Lloyd-

Mr. FRASER-for reasons that I do not.
st 1. n0w to consider. But the other hlue: So e lion. MEMBERS. Reade iead.
vas the correct oie. But there is not a pos- FRASER. W. A. M.Donai. A. p.

sibility in the near future of liaviug this
Harlow ,tms ovr hlpECeB erlineu buiht. This Parliament has wisely,

owing to the state of its tinances. cme to anes A. McKaEd.
a standstiln l the voting of subsidies. In: -Mr. WHITE (Shelburueý. Tiese are the
the (ouinty of Inverness there were two or Grit councillors, aud ouly the Gîit couneil-
threelinrs.iEey wereRh to build, anee.Hrs.

ofSior anotgier, tnJey have flot got a
yet. At one -time tlietok up eue and 'Mr. FRASER. 0f ourseDon1ad. t Ft.

at -ijotiler thiîe another. But the questionisten to this etrti, thoigli E is soer
iiiiiuediatelv bhefore the House 15 flot thiat of;by the warden, because lie is a (;iit.

e H (ailSrayhe Cape Breton, but relates to,s: a
il soutuer ailwy. and the motion is on n t it oci
for pzipers. Let us Confine ourselves to thiat.hr les they ee aMr. FRASER. Thoug ihis is sig byethe warden as wardew r stili t is nyt orticiah-satements matie and not tontradicted that is soqsethitgioen. The arumnt is

i eat this cornpany liatbecoe a bankruptot a o
chipwny. They may Bot bave been e-t

cha î'ed bainkrupt as a forni 0f lawv ; we 'have'I)etltlon is worthless. u it cornies lieue as
tthe oiiai portion of tatwarhen and muni-no baukiruptcy iaw by whicli tliey could becila couneilloî's of the eeuutyv of Sheiburne.flio psinto bankruptcy. But cfhei taeomt-t.

pany cannliot meet its liabilities anti pays I' WHITE (Slieîbîîî'ne>. I beg- the lion.
only 30 or 33 cents on the dollar. It is bank- gYentleiiiani's Par'don ; I do tiot Preteîid to
rupt ; therefore ail papoi's ealled foi' should ~ tîiat it is w'erthless beeaus,ý-e these mien

W t brouglit down. in order tliat Parliament. aeGuits. I cor'ected the statementsd O othe
stat eeinfored w at ondition tarite(d01 ien. inember that tis is signed by the

patw is iii. There lias beenm a bgoodealf arden aar couneillors. Ltnkorldupppear
discussion on the question. but I (10 nlot frein bis sttement that this ivas fî4in the

lird thereutas been tormoucli ; view afve unicipal eoul Ia eo

no~~ bankrutcy lwaby hicheheyiculdtb

ile faet that the counities cf Yarmouthl. the fact that it is only the petition of these
l'eadQuu ac tesypensons an btheydescribe tieielves a

lýiangthis raîlway buitt. These are hm- warden as cancillors. But it iscilot
p)ortant counties on the southev slio'e Of . officiai. Toere is ne sewu.
Nova Scotia ; andi now that tliey have withiu!
their reac thecompietion of a raiiway tha becr. FRASER. But tat does fot appear
atTh'd accommodation to their people, it !s'on the face f the petition. t omears that

ne w'ouder that tliey are appearing befere:this is the petition of the warden and muni-
tilis Parliament and titat the hon. member eipal council of the nunicipality of Shel-
foi Yarmouthi (Mr. Flint) liasailed for these ue,Hani they bive teir naines andiset
olyales in order that Parlialent may be ont hat they want. NOW, the lon.t ember
infrmet astere facts. We have the ex-ds for Shitburne iayle betterauthority than
traordinary spectacle of the county of Yar- e Gthese; I ar notrt te say that tsuch
noutl by its municipaiity, the county omf a case the aember for the ounty bsfot the
Selburne y its nunicipalty and t e better autno ucity. Ailo say is that i mst
ouity of Queen'- by its iunicipaity have fok te these things. Whis sfrtlido the
coie here askl g that one of these rot ts oufat les want? Whih is the bette t
savi lie favourably onsildered an arthe othei do net know ow many councillorsthte te
soaw not. 0f tourse we have lu opposition ithe municipaity of Shelburne. Perliaps

this arliamn t -a111 ntli atr hon. member cipal -mcunlrir il h icialit f hl

tnformiedse to len.hemct.behv h x for Shelbur'jte ognte man bel beter auhoet.ta
tarinr spcal f h onyofYr hs ;Ia o gigt a ta nsc
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3Mr. WH1TE (Shelburny'. I know four been heard ? Iow is it that not one of themi
of tlhei. there are four or live others. lias comie here to say . This southerni road

Mr. FIRASER. There is a najority, any is al wrong. and we wish you would give
ius tlie other . How does: it happei that it

aty.:nd1 iIierc w) -. *vOUltOilpropo(sitio1n i;.onIl tt' renoters of this Bill -i re
fron the mliilnority. Neithir d the minqorit s ythes otio B or

ppear by petit ion or otherwise. hefore this here answeringt this motion to-day. or

lHouse or befort ithe emläittee. to Isk any- who ha.ve a-lready answered . It is a curlous
thing tol me. One wo1îuld suppose that l athing different* froi m what the wardeni has matrafetn tewoervne"fNv

a~-I~d. fniaucu a ;ffecting thie vhole province of -Nova
Scotia. we would pay :i great deal i morec

Mr. WH ITE (Slbe1îurne1). They ent la rge- attention to the l'arlia ment of that province.
ly signed petios to tlie boards of trade of or the Parliainent orf Canlada. than wve w'ould
Ila lifax and Yarmnoiuth. to individuails in that province ; because we

1ir.FRASiE R. i Thewayi t cme to this are bound to assume that that Parliamient is
EIt.'11wiWiy t') -onie t()t1ils VIacting in the interests of the whoie pro-

Parillaentisothroughil[the contyofShl- vinlce. or we ar bbound to assume that theburne, not to g all the wy round by municipal :uthorities of the counties andlalif ax. Wlîenî did they send the petitions towns throughî whichi this rainay is passing.
are acting in the iuterests of those counties

vr. WITEI (Shelbure). nl 1894. and towns, :înd therefore anything they say
Mr. RAS~U.Thee ~vs n re~duion entitled t(>flmore %V..igrit .as îndlcatiul'g limeMir.aFRASER.tThereswislnorioniosem ipahiles.mîoved by the Yarmouth Board of Tradai, sojtn thing cise tit cati be said.'The

far as I kniow. later than 1893. ho. niber 'will secth:ît he.isl anta-

M1r. WHIITE (Shelburne). It was in 1894. nisn to the boards that g.vern lu the towus
and ceuuities hrug vhlich that lino pas.-Mr. FRASER. The only onlle wis in 1893. t. I have licard nothing ti> the

There is no other for 1894. and it was pre- e Now, that bexng the ('ase. i thimk
viois t that. Now that explainîs the wvholetPte0
thig. Really. hae the i pa ouay ste it tkes. otx-
lors cf the municipality of Shelburne to g.to 4.1lel railways passing

ail th1e way to ilalifax to make their wants îî*>ugîcintiS
known ? It is somethin? veVy cttrious. I Qen

would Suppose they vould make their want. sthane riaY, and they must bei1
known through their representative, or by satîshed if they receive ee railway. .tist
petitioning Parlianent. 1 do not know as.
lie had lost his bra.ins. At any rate thejy repres ant tue I tothe honouu w
have lot lost confidence ii hi. Isit lot ofHalifax wotild be very glad if thev re-
eurious that they have to go ail the wxayeivedoeraiiwv. We nglît,
to Halifax to be lheard by the board of
trade at Halifax, before they eau make thîeir theyging on and oig evethah

and t.Iiy ownonddereforeantingthya

ansknowvu ? reeeive f 1-011 this Parli lazue-Uit reason!îi le
Mr. WLHITE (Shelburie). They have ne nppott. ar it iht s tdiscuss ther
repreentatvei:tEhe br>)ard of trade, andi 0:id'soutside of that. 1I arn lnet gug

t-bey have oeebre. diseuss Cape %Breton, Or any other s~to
otside f matersiwn cty. I havemuncialtis.Mr. I"ASEI&. Ltrehasely, they should send n antinag ele thta bersai The

hn. m mer ll seetw that proisinata-

tieir l)Ctitioin svliere-, they have thi(r repre- colînes of ba--rd labour, but 1 have Ieiruîed
seataItive. I wihllaéveý the leuse te dicide f rom y experience u this Pariament, that

svhielhis the more correcet way, to act coiuwhativer sttre I ain. thaereithne pas-
through their tepresftative, or te send aileontent. I do n t think that hin tt the
ie way te Lialifa.X. But they want a brx>,td state otftlitgheicotiiet'eornpauv pre)osi .uerotd. Te board etf trade las othing to bild the souther iead in the island f

w> dovitl it. e'xcept that Haifax, heiuga:1 C'ape Breton, step ithin hemselves Hie
entîa.lcity, of course, is interested ln the ability to acconeplike thamtudertakingr. If
tjde of ail the counties. But theCity f yenoniy leave a iargmîn-aeid I an taikiexctor

l.ilx, whuie entitledte a ood deal of nownole presence af min Who have bill
îderation. ouglit net ts be tthe authoriy reille he resuitw The

te (eteruiferhis question. The people of ra stil sbe bunlt, and then it wihlonot oe
the ceinities of Shelburnie. Yarmnouth arid p1'eI'y werked. Yen nisýt insist that ouly
Queens are the people te decide this que.s- irenefmeans sharundertako te obuiny
tien. 'Now. 1I have so far fifled te hear a i railwv-aty, ,and yeun must ilsist upon that. notnglwordfromnoly representative partyom iax viwof e f ery lad the yread -

dra th lieJ terLe and totsayrthat tije

or frei any repesentat.ive body ofeninlu.oulit teo be well but, but in order teoinsrlle
the eunties f Yarmouth. Sheyburne or tsIt the road sat be well run afterward.
Quee's against the prayer of these petitions. Building a rotd is one thiug, and running ,

Thhave onte cure.sti.Srly'hs iscss Caetn reton ohreanyoher e ouion
cout ls uderta.d teirown- bsinss.ountside of myoment teoutI aven don ts

tHoees tornelifa neBut thenh yet a brhaeohngs fihe orcompany pros .epin
gagero. T~e1badotaehsohn tobidtesuhrradnteilndf
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ing to build a road. noither should we at- that lie nade inquiries and that the miuls
tempt to increase the nunber of companies. were there and kicking, but I find they have
I arn sure that the Government do not been exported back to the place fromu
want to increase the number of conpanies. wheuee they carne. to the United

I :amn sure that by the time they have giveniI
a subsidy to every company in Caneada

where a road should be built. they vijllTemus w tr hfa i
find that the exehiequer is suticiently de- ï-:înuespand a broite iiitiînor'-.
pleted. I know well that the Minister o
Finance has no idea of giving a subsidy uttor
compaiies that are going to build parallel

lines. I do not think he wants to do il. if 1011)1eted. aud theii ty wVllie
lie seml. This o unhî nkhot àiffol,(l jr. haeknc t ey a me tecomple te thisarotd.

Therefore, we should inslst tht whenW road rTITE She only histak i n
reelives the sanction of tliis Li te pl sîain taey bere forei Bulesi -
Nve should ho sutîsfied tia-.t its lr0ters Tead ofBlstn mules. A al vent. tae

the alility Io carry out wlt they h:îve plant aino se uthiinaded. So tlniso e
unerakn.i~bourers iuuipzid ! .lJust the iould aci arefull ti any course it adopts.

saniie trobuble that ('ami ietorius tbe l aivty a t tlit ompleets liold.
hey iii a hiase uhere y licanLotfrersford i t.[ulit: lu Nova Seotia aî Isewvlere. if tlîev

phe.f weti shouelion. th en saradwesce. it1(oot

triv t are 2to mules il'th cParliatf ant subsidies voted by this Parlia-
Yar ouhh. Not isne. They (aine.a d mthey i) Cuilpa that will îot <iOl-

were iitped aw:ay again. There is nyl. h: rt rveds. NVe must flot vote flicmoney
uindlerake litue prvince ou Nova ioustte ptople. repea, unless a road is

We h uave thatcarossmUhc border before we trereli gto1)-1lîlt. aîîd-e cerrainly cannot

P-1-lit Mr FRASER.iiThefonly mistake I 1made

it - u tewas Bs. ftid taVte any iil>ee forlieue mlre is
ar i*e Yanikee nîuiile.s. and 1 W'îethart e a eontest belsteen rival cAt aiiies an where

tle exeeIlion of oîesick mule tihat as belvamv aryanx lost. raeiays ova sebtia
da i aed lu qua ranetin there. every mule t lultive Neevel a fair sate oiaa s wr.i

beid. I back to Boston. Notoneo statendiesnd there are stili roads to ho uiR
is rady to -ork there to-dat. becausety f t the i witU tle exueption of
uave ail been taken .wy and te plant. I t.iven te tUeShtLino. have -Ile

werev sedI awaysp ag-in Tbjeet to ot tatvere«bSolutvl
-liasl gone to. p'r-ovinIceaofNotaSoig >0ia.seuss that

Me. WIIITE cShebure. Not.all. Ut ionow at engtli. but we îuust fot forget
arelia enkermls.llaran biisett waipro-

th. l.IASER. Well. ailexcep tarifit
quantity that risan ot ortl , e l ir about. asrl a seîi e fut ure ehaîîee ut' t 4at

beenssil tent bakttorBston.-et oneof th

isî trat e anot go. bee ayuse t e sheritf lias roilyee obtaiioîney for-outerprises
have al bee ttakatenvawa nodttedheprovep tand

Mr. WIIITE (Shelburne). Tos slits :l. te wlien we cone t> ask ai for sucli enter-
Mll seAled. T.ellaims bav eal bee paid n. ses we eot the saine i)>(tliitY of

anit lic suits wishdrn a ort aill in about tiîiig r. 'rie Minister of Finance thinks.
bn looking ot tUe Y.roausth papers. hieridoflht.asliat if bis fiends spoke as franky

s in have lote. -o would otl. ve so nict
Mr. FRASER. 1 say thart te îly jIariîiîw e. Bit to sulsoidize a railwa eola-

m'g tiat plant ttac. is teremsow.trehisat uilnt
becautso it lhad to rernaini. iilr roadis Wot mt at ve te boeylu-

Mr. WHIITE (Shielburneti. It cape tiiere. ole 1110 pelOt uNOvale a sUP-
ami waisthere vUen the execurion %vas ;.nrt to ebotiolt made by tce lion. lember

issuoed. tiî Yf riîutivt l Flint. and trus t the
Mr. FAýER. What i-s tae value conestbetween! rvaleougsdon a an early

iI. The aonternen willU nderstand that

but6thePsbsidies, ith the eception o

p: galivn to the S roceding witll cou-

Mr. WHIITE (Sheliu i. Icannot tellirante andt r 1oads)tthee aildo) nohing
:. < Inrf amnvit inte rghts of that esoi-

t ion now atIlength b, bulet wemutouthret

Mt.hFRASER.aIstdewor?1 evy il hicas ve t t
vontracf and building the road.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Ihannot say. 

Mr. FRASER. $10a ta observationsenluaanswerrtetthe lon. nieInlor
w efor Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser). I quite agree
\Ir. W Ig wis te hvon.gentleman that there siouidiIpotaining it.nTerease i te number hfinks

Mr'. FRASER. No : and I do net tliln a I hanies clartered over any partiular ground
the lion. gentlemian ill sa--ty it is worth i. i it:iny part ofthis Dominion. Unfortunate-

'nos il of lias hbeeen sent aw-ay. mulesenly. the cause ot mdis troblte lias boetbat
ad rli. thi k t e hi gentleman saldu a seo.nd charter lias been granted over
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the same ground. If that had not been the of April a second section of ten miles from thence
case I assume this difficulty would not bave to Argyle was in like manner submitted. Owing
existed. But as the charter was originally tc somne technical irregularities in the plans and
granted for the South Shore Railway, I reference books and zo the alignment of the -rst

hld therhSo restsoftatcom ten miles materially interfering with the lines
g. .tt of location of the Coast Railway Company's plans,

pauy should 1e protected by this Parlha- , that had been previously submitted, the necessary
ment. These western coulnties rilway mat- endorsement by certificate had to be postponed,
ters occupy a verv unifortunate position ; pending a further revision of surveys, corrections
there cannot be any doubt that they are and ainended alignment. Up to the present tine
very imch mnixed up. and. unquestionably, certificates for surveys and books of reference
the reason is that a second eharter was for a continuous line of railway from Yariuouth

rto Lower Woods Harbour Head, covering a dis-
a tance of 40 miles, have? been given by the Comà-

viEus charter. We 11nd by the report of the missioner of Public Works.
provincial governiment engineer of Nova About the lst of October last, work of construe-
St-oîii that : tion coimenced and has been since that tinie ex-

Ceditiously and continuously proceeded with. We
The South Shore Railway Company, Limited, have heard no complaints respecting payments

was incorporated under chapter 130 of the Acts for niaterials or for labour in connection with the
of 1S92. to build, own, equip and operate a line of works of the South Shore Railway.
railway of 4 feet 8½ inch gauge, from a point on The history of the introduction and procedure
the Yarnouth harbour, Yarmouth, Nova Scitia, of the South Shore Railway Company and of the
or on the Western Counties Railway, through 'the Coast Railway Company may be summarized
townships of Yarmouth and Argyle, in the county thus :
of Yarmouth. thence through the western districts Ii the winter of 1S89 and the spring of 1SM,
of Shelburne County, touching Barrington, and the provincial government had a preliminary
thence to Shelburne, subject to the approval of survey inade for a railway to run along the west-
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in accord- ern shore from Yarmouth to Lockeport. touching
anco with chapter 53 of Revised Statutes, fiftlh Tusket, Argyle, Pubnico, Wood's Harbcur. Bar-
series, referring to plans and surveys. . rington, Clyde and Shelburne, plans and proAles

Section 28 of the Act of incorporation provides of which were prepared and a report thereon putb-
that the portion of the company's railway lying lished in ny annual report for 1890.
between the town of Yarmouth and the town of Subsequently, during the session- of 1892. a
Larrington shall be begun. and completed within charter was applied for by the South Shore Rail-
four years after the passing of the Act, or reason- way Company, which was granted under the con-
able progress towards the completion, satisfac- (litions already naned, and passed on the 30th
tory to the Governor in Council, shall bc made day of April, 1892. It will be seen by the pre-
within two years by the company, to ensure such eceding remarks, that from April, 1892. to Febru-
completion. ary, 1894, a period of one year and nine ionths,
Under the provisions of this section. the no work was begun or active steps taken towards

S S ey toconstruction, so far as could be noticed.
During this period of inaction, the Coast Rail-

yea rs given thein to begin the eonstruction way Company was formed and obtained a charter
ï>f that road. They comnienced the surveys In the session of 1893. to build a narrow gauge
in good faith. and before the tiie elapsed railway to follow the shore along the route of the
unfortunately for the railway systemj of the preliminary survey of 1SS9-90, touching the points
western counties, t he local legislature grant- already mentioned.
ed a second charter over the sanie ground. Both lines follow pretty closely the same course

Guysboro' as the Govern!nent survey of 1889-90 followed.
The Coast Railway Company, during 1893 and

(Mr. Fraser so seriously ob.ects. until February, 1894, had the field to itself and
had a party mvaking a location survey on the first

Mr. BORDEN. When the South Shore six miles from Yarmouth during the fall of 1893.
Conpany began their surveys was it for a In the meantime, the South Shore Railwayi Coi-
road that was to be a narrow gauge or one pany seemed to awake from its lethargy. new
of a standard gauge? hands took the helm and placed strong survey

parties in the field in February, 1894.
Mr. CAMERON. It is immaterial to the The location lines of both companies run

(juestion at issue. Tie position I take is closely together, side by side, they cross ari re-
that a second charter should fnot have been cross, following the sanie valleys in seeking easy
granted over the saine ground. alignient. Expensive bridges are being buiit

over the Salmon and Tusket rivers, within sight
Mr. BORDEN. Answer the question. of each other, and this order of procedure seems

to Intensify as the works progress. The struggleMr. CAMERON for life and survival of the fittest is In this in-
The company's Act of Incorporation was passed stance very fully exemplified.

on the 30th day of April, 1892, but no practical Even now, at the present stage, if the two
effort towards construction on the line of railway companles could only come to some agreenient
was observable until the first week in February, whereby the interests of both could be mutually
1894, when the work of surveying commenced. and agreeably arranged a good adjustment might

The first plans of surveys and books of refer- be effected. For although a large sum must be
ence submitted by the South Shore Railway Com- lost to both parties, expended on unproductive
pany. under the provisions of chapter 53 of Re- work, still if an amicable understanding could be
vised Statutes, were deposited for certification o! w arranged, the loss would fnot be so much as
the Commissioner of Public Works on the 5th day might be apparent. In some sections such as
o! April, 1894, for a distance of ten miles, from that between Yarmcuth and Arcadila where but
Yarmouth to Tusket River, and on the 7th day one line, the narrow gauge one in this instance,

bas been graded, the work might with sonme ai-Mr-. CAMERON.
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terations of curvature be utilized for the adoption substantial aid fromu the Dominion and rPro-
of the standard gauge, and so on. Of course vincial legislatures, wvhich in Nova Scotia
when the Unes mn counter and work has been js provided for by the si:tute, and in the
performed on both of them, such saving could noc Dominion is provided for in the usual ueu-
be effected. ditions of granting subsidies to railw.ay coim-
The reason why the South Shore Railway panies throughout the Dominion. lu 187,
Company seemed to have been dormant for as I have said. two rival companles were
a couple of years was simply because that chartered by the local legislature. The rvo
company had not recelved any encourage- rival charters ran concurrently thr)uM-
ment froin the local or Dominion govern- hotU branches of the legislature. and they
ments. In 1894 they received soi iv en- passed the legisiative council withiu 1ive
couragement from the Ottawa Goverpînent, minutes of eaeh other. and received +ie
and they had clause 5 of the Nova. Scoti assent of te Lieutenant-Governor at te
Act of 1886 to give thei the assurance that sanie tine. The names of these
the local government would meet their de- ee. first. the Inverness ani Rieiond
naiuds when they were in a position to Railway Company;ani second, tUe hiver-
m:ke then. But, unfortunately, this con- ness and Victoria RailwaY Company. Shot-
dition of things was brought about by grant- ly after the passage of these charters. I re-
ing a second charter over the sanie ground. ceived a letter froîn tUe pronuoter of tbe
I contend that the party who receives theInverness and VictoriIailway Conu:).
tirst charter and who receives substantial dated 4tl M.y, 18,S7. and whieh rea-Is as
aidpfrona deitherleselonl or Dominion Glov- followsw
ernment. is the one that should be main-
tained. and nartiulaIrly s sas thv haf lin- Mabou, 4th May, 1S"7.

dertaken aT the beginning the costruction dear Sir,-I avejust returned fro Port
of a tanard gauge rad, wc is ood, where te uncipal counil is in seiou.M%-y objeet in waitlng on these gentlemen was
only one that this Hlouse should sanction. to secure legisiation la our rallway enterprise.
If the other comipany is now forcedi to adopt We have asked and got the council to vote a
a standard gauge, it is becaus the action of guarantee of 4 per cent interest on $100,000 for
this Parlianiient. ami the netion of the otiiH twenty years, which is a good beginning. I think

-. >re l{ailwy Cii iý,m ny f'.recd tîeiii t(- M the only opposition to the vote was Hon. John
do it. MeNeil and Duncan, from Judique. The nost of

the councillors take the idea with enthusiasm.
Mr. BOIODEN. Tie South Shore w-as a The Hon. John had resolutions from the Ameri-

narrow gauge at first. can company, asking free right of way and lin-
iunity from taxation, the county to do the fen-

Mr. CAMEItON. Tit does not matter, cing, and, I think, sonething else, but he had no
because it were not subsidized, and one to back him but Duncan, and did not get a
would not he subsidize(d by this .rliien vcte on them at al. We think we have a good
as a narrow gauge road. That is a good-show of $5,000 per mile from the local and the
reason why, at this juncture. heir rigtscal royalties for twenty years and Crown lands ;
should be naintained here. I think, Mr.Speaker, that this is a proper tie fo Dominion Governnent, viz., the $3,200 per mile.iker tht tis s aproer 'lu fo. Je These subsidies wiIl secure the road.
to call the attention of the House to a We are takiLg Dr. NcLennau into the company
parallel case. with a view, if possible. to and are reserving an equal share for you. I do
remle(dy ithe evils which have been brougit not know yet who the other members of the con-
about by granting dnil charters over the pany may he. but I arndctermined to keep Up the
sanie ground. In 1887 the Nova Scotia eg- Tory side of the concern.
islature granted two charters over the same
ground the county I have the honourand our guarantee from the county we definegroud i th eonty1 hve ite1101OU, Te lne froni some point on the main trunk to
to represent, and I call the attention off the Broad Cuve coal mines, thence te Chetimp and
House to these facts with a view of avert- Margaree, with a branch to Port Hood.
ing any sueh calamity either in the west My principal object in wrltlng you 11W is te
or in the east. Both of these charters I ask your influence ln getting a survey of those
refer to were granted at the same sessioN unes by the Dominion Government this summer.
of the local legislaiture of Nova Scotia. We thiuk that you may be able to lobtain this,
It is well known to the public here whlch would be quite an item out of the way of
and elsewere, that I had been op a company. I think, if we get this thing In

posed to thegnting of a second charter, der, e wll shatter the Hon. Dan.'s prospects
pose tothe ra.tin 0f seond harerfor the next election, If that is flot already done.

because I believe then, and I believe noW, Please let me know what you think 0f this thlng,
tiat it is the very best course possible to at your earllest conventence.
pursue to frustrate rallway construetion In Yours truly,
any section of tsishDominiono$00mei (Signed) JOHN lcKEEN.
objection I had agalnst the granting ofsweeI otothe
leT second charter over the saheesground e ns ies t lla sette Iro

In the couinty of Inverness. influences me 2t aa olw
11Ww to stand by the Company that recelved Ottawa, 28th May, 1887.
the original charter In this case. It is well Mydear Sir.-I fnd that you wll have a special
knownnthatooNovatScotibparticularly.foers h com-

peuci panes. Pass a resolution allowng no rghtof
of a road unless they have secured thtj way or subsdy tany company that cannot secure
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a cash subsidy of $3.200 in its act of incorporation to me that this is a transfer of eontraet
fron the local legislature, etc. Iro :n 0 ozfaîytonI do not Se

Yours truly. 11,1W we uan intertere between the two in
H. CAIMERON.rto 11014] th c eoUlafy iespen-

About the sanie tiie. I received a telegrmin for the dehtS cûIitr:icted by the firSt
froin the promnoter of the other railway coim- *îlwîîîv. The eourts are open to the two
pany. the lHon. Villian toss. of Halifax. for the purpose of settling their
which reads as follows -iand those parues to whom eith-ir

Halifax. N.S.. lSth May. i is indebted have ili' recoursc te
McKam here. Full power from New York. tIo ordiiiary tribunals.

Incorporated company to coniplete arrangemenits
with you and the local government. Only nmurr-
cipal <ennessionl asked is right of way and tax.ý
exemption. Council meeting. Port Hood, Friday. o this I would like to place the
Other companies requiring municipal bonds for ti ight b*4ore the fouse. so far as tue
four per cent interest on $100,000 for twenty s.uli:iîlyis coiicerlied. 1 was quite taken
ycars. Will you wiyr th. Council to present thits bv Sll-p1ise 1,%the petition reid hy the lion.

writing".
W ..R O S S . il i I ) r f o r ÇÏ t î y s o r J Mr.

no, personal hnoNvledge of the facts. -liff I ais-
I received a letter of the saine date. assign- Sl.edjthe eomnmitet Ihe
ing reasons wIhy the ilulicipal bonus shoifll oîne (f the 1)j.1S have net giVen11eeredit
not lie given to that comnpany. and it proved doing so-tat I was quite aUXIUS
to mny mîind, con lusively. that the effect. if .t
not the objeet. of granîting these two chart-
ers over iliat ground vas to prevent the p- . 1 i aMy ,-Oullljiuiate-1 %vit1î the c-tîu-
constriuetion of the railway. as I will show : and received tins telegrain inrply

fu'tîer01i froin its solicitor
Tt lîeiîi. Six h 11w peakerleft t e ave always been desirous of paying workmen

Cirr. and boarding-honse keepers, and wisIed to dos
eve hr e niontrs ago, but assignees of Bracey

After Recess. . rotliers ah creditors holding orders Upon-US.
payable o t o final estirates. c.bjected and would
not consent to our doing s o. Bank of Harito
holds assigument from Bracey Brothers o their

1-liHNi. 119) re.specîinZ the S<dflh eontiraic:t. and hal nioneys payable under h. as se-
priay foi about $13,000 advanced by the bank.

(,1)111the ordinaryrotribunals.

Mr.C We wish to pay the work en and boardig-house
keeers now tf oa be protected ; or wil pay

Itil i No. 132> to revive and amend tho theishole amiomnyt payable to contractors ito
Ae-ts te Uible the city of 'innipeg te court. Tinkhbowever, the workmen ii fare

mbetter if oneyeft in our baeds,das uie sha
(Mu. NlrtieAsî iltî.) ierw-tr oe. crrtendc that they are entitled to be paid in full.byuritse bhe already paid over $h1n000 d .rectl

Oumebrtos Gyboo 0rhFaer.I a

TOU .NTCi. LIAMILTOX A«NO BUFFPALO to laourers, on proress estirnates of Bracey
Brothers, and have also paid over $4.00 on their

ELILWAY COMPANY. fown pay-rolls for labour on the ane between
i Brantford and Hanilton.

Ilouseagainre-soived irseif into conittee i I, sost~' Tetdsîee U

0 certink lI 1 )teny a iequyaous.th

cil Bill (No. #34) respecting the Toronto i-iCmpany te have iese workmen paid.u-
lun autorized teioffer this aneuient el

tr o.e proposition of tieton.rentlema. I

(lu teenConmittee.) think that his mendiuent, phinh he a
o f ne ee-_ssity te draw U.p hastily the othier

Mr. 1FRASER. 1Intove te ament] thel BiI1 nlnght. is not quite in the forin it ougrlit te
by adding tie following clausen- be. I voud propose thiskeee animeento l ts

The coehpanyrohae hbremainmofable for ail debtsB
due for the construction o the railway ot the The company is hereby authorized and empow-
said conpany. and. if such debts are due to cor- ered to retain, from tue tie, out f moneys
tractors, shah cause ai justDR aims for labour, lodue, or to become due to any f its contractors,
board and building naterial. in respect ofsuch s a sufficient sum to pay and shal, itmedately
cons(truction, to be paid by sueli contractors or after te passlng of this Act, be able to pay out
their asstgns or assignees, and, in default thereof, ot such moneys ahI bona fide dlaimns for wages now

s-al, ue directly liarie to ail persons havtng sncb due by such contractors, or by such sub-contrac-
Rais, Ctors, to any labourers or workmen for personal

Mr. COATSWORTH. 1 bave net agreed te services actually pcrformed ln respect of the con-
Giat keelpend prefer te hear what the struction of said railway, and also al bona fide

i2 to reead tamedthe thaims agamnst such contractors, or sub-contrac-Governent say thcity o inig tors for boardng the said labourers and work-proposing auy :mendmnent men, while so employed in rerspect of the con-
Sir AOL HE CARON. ia Csorry mv struction or the sald ralway and the payment

l(on. Collasworthe iitr)tRiwassb the propstin of tuheis hor artleman.e-

nether ashewoud b ina ettr psitonof nes ity be o dhrgw tp thastol the etero

duror cs thiostruction o thae rilwa of he Tuhe cpany s hery athoizdalnd empow-n

construcion, tobe paidby suchcontractrs or afethpasng ofethis ctin byial thopay ot
ther signso sinead.ndfutteef fsc oesalbn iecam o ae o
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unider him. and shall also discharge any contra,-
tor to the extent aforesaid fron any claini by any
sub-contractor or any person claiming by, through
or under him. and who may be primarily liable
to pay such claims or any of them.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that retrospee.
tive Does it cover past clains ?

M'r. COATSWORTH. Ail claims now
due out of money now due to the conir.ic-
turs. There are sufficient funds in the hands

f th-e company to pay all tiese claims. The
p il>iny are willing and anxious to pay

th.iim. and are willing to become liable to
pay them immediately after the passing of
i he Aet. provided Parliament. auithorizes
itim to pay out of these mioneys so that they
w1*il not be called upon to pay the money
over ag.ain to the contractors. That is
the position they want to be put in andi
ilt S the object souglit to be gained by thi-s
a ui.dmeit that thley shal be entitled1 toI
retain these moneys. and t.hat thuey shall
bu liable to pay tiièm to the worknen and
1 bo-a rdiu1g-house keepers· immuîediately afier
tlie passing of. tlle Ait : a it i1hat that l'ay-
nwn; 1 shîail 4e a 1ischalurge from)il i a1nY 1 la-
b'ility to the cn tracteror sub-contractor.

have in oIsur am1eildmlent stated thlat we shîall
be liabe 1 pay thell.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.i.' Rut oly 1o the
liiiit of the anount that ny be due by
you to tie sub-contractors.

Mr.COASWOTH.It provides thlat wev
shall be liable. out of the moueys

Mr. MULOCK. Ah. "-out of the iniieys."

Mr. COATSWORTH. I was a little doubt-
fuil on that point. and telegraphed themn to
kiiowv exactly the etleet. They say tiat the
final estimate will be suflicient to pay the
amnounils due for ages and to boarding-
hou:îse keepers.

Mr. MULQCK. Eliminate tha.t qualiitea-
t ion.

fr. FRASEL. I :nam not aînxious about
the forn of words. provided there is enough
bt liquidate tih lclaim. The claiii with re-
:ard to the Northi-west Central. to vwhich I
refer. is to be found in clhap. 74 of the Acts

iassed nin 188 :

'The company shall remain liable for all debts
due for construction of the railway, and. if suchî
debts are due to the contractors

Mr. MUtLOCK. Wherein does your amend-
mtent ditYer froni that of the heu. mllemberAiii ilis 'uase
fer Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) -sha cauze ail jusi daim for labour. board and

SCO SW R. Te building material, respect of succonstructio.
the hon. member for Guysbor ' commences to be paid by such contracto, and. in defaultIlleîŽ uouupauy mb uailoreua: alefr 1hereof, sbaU be (irectly iable-** The compan)-iy shall reimaini liable for all

debt,- duefAr inethis -case1:

deb.ts du1e for' the construction î.f the r'ait- Thai is the! compiqany slh lie liabhle--
way of the said cnompany." They are not -to the persons having such claims.
liable for these debts at all. you see.

II IlthecasbeforeusIlheIcfnetaractorsfaild.
1lr.1FAS.-'ER. If I were allowed a word andll( it shouild read:

4f explanation the ion. member for East.
Tioronto) (Mr. Coatsworth), I think. would
understand. The same explanation would be i
a reply to the hon. Postmiaster General.:
Lustead of taking the amendment I had
fir: prep-ared myself-a nd which was
hurriedtly prepa red-knin the value of
precedent in these matters, I looked up the
case of the North-wesr Central Railway in
wli lievase Parliament had passed a clause
for the sane purpose as now propoSed. aund
i took th-at clause exactly as it read.

Or their ass"gnee3. and. in default the-eof, :3hill
be liable--
And s. on. That wouild cver it.

M'. COATSW'ORTI-. No: it does not
ever it ai all.

Mr. FRASEIR. lI what way ?

Mr. C' uATSWORTH. It does not authorize
the comipanuy to pay the claims out of these
imoneys.

Mr. "RASER. So far as that is concern-
Mr. CîATL'SWOiRTHlr But thîey were pri- ed I do not object to the wording of the

muarliv hable. h)1. .remlemtuan's resolution. if it goes far

Mr. FRASER. I know that. But I took enui .
this clause in order that i muight have Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If I understand the
authority for what I did. It reads«: hon. gentlean's amendment it is large

enou1gh to cover claims due as well as those
The company shall remain hable- to become due. But I want to call attention

It can only remain liable for any debt until to the fact that it restriets its application t')
that debt is discharged- two classes.

Mr. MULOCK. Is it quite clear that there'
is enough money owing to satisfy these
clais '.

Mr. COATSWORTH. We say there is
enough noney due to satisfy the claims
of lue workmen and boarding-house keeper:
and. as an evidence of our good faith. we

Mr. COATSWORTH. That is the intention
-that is all that it claims.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Let us see what it
does and what it does not do. It provides
that the company may oiut of the imne)ys. if
any, which are due by them to the subecon-
tractors. retaiu sutficient to pay two classes

;1 10
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of crditrs-the i lourers who have actu- for. as the hon. member for Hamilton says,
ally put their labiori upon lthe road. and the Bracey Bros. gave a bond to the construction

.ardin-hulase keepers. Lt ç.vers no other inpany--which is really the Toronto. Hamil-
laim han these. ton and Buffalo Company-to pay $~>00 a day

for every day they were behind in com-NIi. AIiipleting the contract after oth Deceiber :and,
Mr. DA\IES qi'.E.Li I aumnot acquainted as it is not yet completed. if that penalty

w-it le facts. but understad liat it is clause is enforced. the whole liability will
allvged there are large claiis by others- proba bly be wiped out. So. unless the con-

lr. CeASWO UTH. We do not deal wt pany is made liable in some other way to
pay for the labour and board and material,those. the fact is that the labourers and those who

MILr. DAVIES (1'.E.L) If these are the furnished hle sulieies and the b.arding-
Dn ly tw classes that are intenîded lt bheouse keepers 'viii protiably get nothg.

covereL i ihiik it does cover them, and I
thhik it c overs past due claims ; bu tthe

imbecî..î tii îeIîaIîsi ru Inît-~î !&reiitirely iti ex p.arte saeet.Tie lion.tob,ýietinstill remnains ithat itts heir,
liabilities he unt tha euîleuahas statetatere are nis

liCbilàtieMr. C4ATSWeoliT H. Wetareatdealing here

dte to the men and to the boarding-hiluseliarepei i to '.Ne to ilhese Sub-C-kutatos
keepers. We admit that. And we say that

Mr.CATSW l. That is,--Ihle imlen-:; there are enough moneys in hand to pay
ton. these things. And we saiy that our state-

.1r. I>AVIES P.E.I.) Aid if hey( do not ment should tee
owe anything to the sub-contractors, then Mr. SOMERVILLE. WiIi you put it iii

ar hy are bout bund to p tay anythiug tolie the Bill?

\Il. COATSW i TL '\V(! h.ave stated "tort.
I . havricelddikfe tf read a leterithat we :11e Wih1iiti Ile COflllfsî1a.i

L luave reieived froiulie asiee (f lit aeeY 1w lhable to pay r1liese nioneys. \Ve <do) fl
Bro es., whlîich aiffords soie information on .Mit to equivecate :ue oiy reasnn whv
ihiis point. ILeMsays wre waMt it pIt as 1 have sggsteLW y put iti

Shave litte doubt, upon a fair estiatbeig l e e tat e
ixade by the engineer that suffielent woul1- are n't to pay twie tha w are nt sall
coming to me to pay aL the daims ; but, as the to paY t pyese mooneYs te the ye. and. ten
igiuc-.r is the ernployeeq of the construction coin- ifverwo-rcs to pay th e tnl ronwhy

paiy who are naking ail thy profit out wf the as wanell. I ssure e eioa.v entleman i an
contracts, I do not expect very liberal 'treatment. f44eqmnx-oc:a.tl iugl, iesùrt1tder,.i

Iatvmeaus thut the engineer who patbS(g rend the telegrantly u rtils afteroon that
n e ct5 the engineer tha.tsuffeientwolbe there are paieny cf funds te pay these tiable

comingtrutome torpay allmcims ; bes eth t- have thet(legrans hee. an danyhon.

-eninercis the mployeaof the oscinom e-afewrstpythmotecnraor
pan wh ae mkin al te poft ot o te as weli«il.as see then ho ge tan I am

peet that engineer to treat the sub-contrac- Uentleman may see them. showing that there
tor very liberally. There is a penalty clause ar plenty of funds to meet these caims.
under which Bracey Bros. bind themnselves to We are willing t pay themn, and we are
forfeit $500 a day if the contract between axious to pay then. because it will save
thei and the construetioi company-which the credit Of the conpany. We want the
is really the Toronto. Hamilton and Buffal .amendment put ml that way, so it will be
Company-is not tinished by the 5th Decu eile:ìr that out of those moneys we are
ber last. The assignee is afraid that thlie entitled to pay.
engineer nay exact that $500 a day penalty Mr. SOMERVILLE. You say yon pay
and leave but very little cowing to the sub- out of the moneys due to the contractors.
contractors. So, if this amendment "overs but what if tihere is no money due to the
only the money whieh remains in the hands contractors ?
of the company as due to the sub-contractors. Mr. COATSWORTH. But I an sureafter that is all paid. it nay be there will
still be a large amount due to labourers aein e
boarding-house keepers. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If te heon. mem-

ler w-as to accept the aîmendmnent proposed
Mr. SOMERVILLE. As I understand the by the hon. member for Guysboro'

atuendment of the hon. member for East
Toronto. it proposes to make the company Mr. COATSWORTH. No. I won't do it.
responsible for the amount due to the men Mr. DAV[ES (P.E.I.è If you accepted
for labour and the amoiunt due to the board- that amenditment it would protect you in
ing-house keepers, even If there is not enough the payments. and enable you to deduet
money coming to the sub-contractor to settle them from ithe suins due to your sub-con-
those claims. traçtors. Wcould not that meet the whole

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No, n. case ?-because you say .you are perfectlyjwll ing to become liable te those labourers
Mr. SOMER VILLE. If net, then thxe land boarding-house keepers. Then declare

amnendmuent does not amnount te anything, that in so nmany words.
Mr. DAvIEs (P.E.JL I
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Mr. COATSWORTH. The hon. member maintenance of the teans and men. and
for North York niakes a suggestion. I will would simply have made the board bill
read the amendment: larrer had they not been obtained in that

form. I think It is perhaps fair to include
The conipany is hereby authorized and em- that class of caim.

powered to retain from time to time out of mon-
eys due or to become due to any contractors. a Al hon. MEMBER. No doubt board cov-
sufficient sum to pay, and shall immediately after ersi ihat. Supplies for the team would sini-
the passing of this Act, be liable to pay out of .e increased the board bil.
sucb moneys.

Now. the hon. member for North York Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is clear this c]ass
makes this proposition of claim would not be covered. because thet

amendment is strictly litmited to claims for
In so far as said rnoneys will allow, and as to actual board.

any deficiency, shall be personally liable out of
the company's own funds to pay all bona fide Mr. McMULLEX. When my hon. friend
clainis. from Guysboro' brought this question up

the outher day in the Railway Committee.
Nowv. I think that puts it beyond doubt. Mr. Osler vas there. and in reply to his
We are willing to accept thiat. demand then, on behalf of the labourers.

Sir ADOLPE CARON. The object we Oserstated there were a nunber of%'irADOLHE CRON.The bjee we arnishiee ci'editors who had taken action
aill have in view is that these labourers isr.-t
should bepaid. and the hon. gentleman.
froni the precise information whichl he has tîto affect te rîgltseyhe der
given, and which he holds froi the com- tue a oton te i- tke ha
pany. and the hon. member for North York.
wiho has also looked into this niatter. are M.COATSWORTH. I (10 not understand
agreed and so far as the Goverinent are It eactly.
concerned. I think thiere can be no objec-
tion to that anendment. I think it fully Mr. FRASER. If it is a bona leo aim.
covers what the lion. memnber for Guys- it must be paid. as I understand. But in
horo' ir. Fra;seri has iii view ini mov- reply to the hon. inember for Toronto. 1
im: his amendinent. I think that the anend- may say that the petition loes fot refer
ment of the hon. neiber for Toronto (Mr. to tearns. It says " in respect of said work
Coatsworthï> even goes beyond the ainend- (loue and materials supI)lie(l." That is the
ment of the hon. iemb-er for Guysboro'. titii I I)resefte(. which I read fr<nu
I have no objection to this amendmîent. ai ndsr Now. îould fot these words
I think it fully mteets the case. ineet the casheAnd ail i ueys v paid

Mrh'. SOMERtVILLE. There is another
poiit. They used a great deal of timber in
the conîstruction of the railway fronI lamil-
ton to Brantford. that was got out by
labour. and a large amount is due for that
timber. Ought not that to be Included also
w-ith the wages anal board ? I think so.
It is labour to all intents and purposes.

. shall be pro tanto a ischarge to sucli cou-
traotors as between thein and their sub-
contracters " ? That would give the hon.
mneimiber ailllie would want. I do not want
to press for too mucl. I ani very glad that
the eompany are coming forward in this
waY.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the company is
acting very fairly.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I have no author--
ity to do that. There was nothing said MFRASER. I want to get as mucli as
about timber the other night. The great pt;5Able. but I don't want te be too exact-
point iade the other night was this : Here iig
are any number of workmen who have not
got their wages. Now, we agreed on that Mr. C(ATSWORTH. 1 could not go any
point. we say we will pay wages, and w furtherwith the amendment.
will pay the boarding-house keepers, and . >M V E understani1,
that is all we were asked to do. te. your aIZeudme

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). With respect these bis for supplies that wont for the
to the question as to how you will interpret maintenance of the men and helped to pay
the terni, "board." there is this practical the board bis ani the keep of the liorses
ditticulty. The Bracey Bros., in the adjust- that were enployed
nient of their account. obtained pretty large
supplies that were used to mitigate the M COATSWORTH. If they core with-
expenditure for board. They gave to their in the scope of the amendnent.
teansters and men orders for supplies for
the maintenance of those teams and men, 'Mr. SOMERVILLE. You say they do
while employed on that work. Is the term core within the scope of the amendaient.
"board" sufficlent to cover that claim. or
do you interpret this as a commercial trans- '. COATSWORTH. No, 1 do fot say
action ? These supplies were used for the1anyiting h tabout it.
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eiS sugg';. W~het t lt-- y.'îs of teic Hos..the' iIU' la' Ill ndhae to pay ilt- agini
<1('('larers«Ifia i wil l i b t lle..'tiv e. t o dol su> iiae iis. ud i. i)v rnl aduî opetn-
liîtakt pa tliitli t e inert'thed Iaîîiuîireî'st. etuhstliSllC.'ti.
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$i'nie rovisio sh..'L et il,!.rned t'' iueliai llI e t'e uu'ne.fiis w med
tuait ~ ~ ~ l> .-blrtou iiwîclbî ie allOr tutais au îhiit tb I l l uiyh ii'at

A4-1 'deffetive. addthat eu oe i~let P g'udt'. o i l t sailblle
J)r'viitg tia îl At sahîîo crneilthe this Bih, whenlig
f.î":.' ntl hes pyn'nî hve eeî uad.tes'iod of the session d11( haeay . wa t eveî'y

jissr whIeR LAND. lt k iftehevîduetIh'u iuhî isl -. tepoetouo

:uarne Ili.-t i1$ goîug ho be e iae.beweenIl.)v'i ti;;iuineitad avP-%ed
nt: %pat*i'te.pa.] t h epaîyaersho ir. iY eau il~bation nif 1tr îlie
liae îilieing to pae-liesean dee o one tet et 10 île fac ibt tlat l't sBIIrns gefore

at ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~vr lea.Teol wvliwhcî hsa'tI enate I le-)îk Iledîuetinî ncet
u'aigeien ('Hi .) ca'i'ed S 1 i~fIt' hietueeae t.lile tt.tii lely a]I w-o ak that

$qiiie luais otu souuuui it -ert] e st iie 11leiss.]f.TetîeofP'I-
t Xat .eeCaationon whie. btisdsae vlle' '.yb motu.
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liint 1s zSc priIus ait hisll teli end 1f the i'.SUTHERLAND.Ifniyhn.
sh-ssion thalat all aties s1ihluj together %vkhei 'viii wvhlit1raw the iniotilb'. but 1 aui

ti avidl daysl where poî'ssilble. i aI iuite ieho ilI(lise hy it.
pre<~l'~i1i )v i lle ill fa vour 't t hle alliend-t

iiii'iit. Mr. I ~AVlE$iI.L.I.i ls tht' hou. giîe
.\r. SlTIill:LIANI. i d iit wish to(man Ir. Uoarsworthi -viI1ïg diat a

pres ly ;1 1< 't iion. i a1 ili fit Vlil r olif t th added delaîrqgthaît tht.' riviivg-.'
D.ill anxd ainxious that it sho14uld b'ecoe i v. rt-dedvli)this vib«1aîy hyw.ismeIIhiwhamlw

anIil iiy oinly objet is t' faieilitate its pas-s- flot 04>1110 iliti) Operzition until tllelîrs art,
.:-. If il is flundl. wlen the ill is in the
S'Iatt. TIlt te lisition takeu hiv te nlitoil. rTU. Na. If lion. .entle-

menler for Queen.s .\r. Daviesî is ii'the vo'V- Iiiir- i Ille <ther sie will agree ro asst
re ne. th li wil WIno diulbt lit- sent backg ht

1 aIisItiaetidtiedhe wil.Ivel eebBiyi.t.)

mi 1. i îlîk alvill . t it bak MI. Cle comirthee for the ucp.seîf
tslimsld huht iedterferdiedIdeecPrntigthat itthepraias willvlili-

li:î Il si ; 11 .St1tRd. *'hT ' oîcily n,,iaiiumî.' in . t.itq.)1iîartiets.
icee thmthdhpristcase Ih mpa hl right.

niai ki''pur :î etii ueff'eti ve k lY aiîu1î M M' NEYrkt iiiotved tlat tlho fol-
t lit.' i uîuî'udîiiuenr iîtroduced ait the suggestioniîot cunvlauselit etin ut the dBie

ii t' liu. !nrie.' for Y' Ark.T WOeRestionh .A o. ifho rentle
v . ttlahtefareiuTht te thsi w aree to aitPt fRaiay Act or aayinudents thereof, shan aio-

tie.f mtaisidhohaee.eBilg

ank tate of fare for way passengers greater than
is l'arliaunt tfthe i"ii lei a 2 cents per mile to be charged, or taken over the
Syid ititl ieted.'v The lym)nr i nttOl trak or trac pt the said HaesiltonnaudgBuffalo

whi*- h we can me et ti hiki tL w e 1ts a i m h MEArayiCompany.
make lurîlcti.r. ali pxovidnedthati by aopv't MHsaid'L Two niglits agov sptakiug on

tif i h eirlei et i n cegath savailabs i wis questioneI e ad ed to show :at the
l lie lui ilnsigir. dî1.e te io irt. laiiltouud ButTai ruad%*a,;a

n I i. dprsoahlly ialr for t e d ButnVaîdorbilt lini. 1 aiscontiwed thait the
lieidneys.t lill' e alvou1we h nlolt. Wtr aiOl Nec York Centrsl. te Hreat Vanderbilt

l'gishiting in a matter we canuot coutrol
hitre. exvep1t 1o a c'ertalint extent. blit

we wish to ieet this matîtter atd
mîîaike the company practically lialie. 

My ion. friend (Mr. Coatsworth) says tiey
only want to maike the comupauiny liable pri-
nzirily as reg(ards any deticiency, but i think
my lion. friend will agree with most of us,
tlat this Parliamuent cannot eontrol that
first part of the moneys to which he tefers.
leavintg a balance to be pîaid. Under the
laws of Ontario I suppose thaît these funds
are to be distributed li a certain way. We
cannot say here. thaît " A." " B' or " C "
sli:hl stand aside until the lal)ourers and
ha rding-house ktepers shall he paid. Such

le.islation would not be worth a finger snap ;1
it would li ultra vires. as the noney and
assets now in the ·hands of the assignee aLre
absoAlutely under the control of tli h lgisla-
lion of the local legislature'. If ilie hon. gen-
ileman wants to protect the company front

p)aiying twice. lie is takhing a wroing wayv of
diing it. he1use our action wotild not re-

lieve then from the claim of any other credi-
t rrs who miglht conte forward and formulate
their demands under the laws of Ontario.

Mr. SUTIIERLAND. My hon. friend (M'r.
Coatsworthu) knows I am- anxious thiis Bill
should pass through ilu the best possible
manner. and the best possible way, n my
opi ion. is to refer it back to the committee.

Mr. COATSWORTH. If it were earlier in
the session I would adopt the bon. gentle-
nan's suggestion. The Bill bas to go througlh
the Senate and if there are any suggestions
they can be nmade there.

lin. arrying muort. passengers thanli any
ther railroad in America, found it proti-

table to char- -ge : 2 vent rate.
Sir ADLl'iij .ARON. It seems to Ime

if the Bill is 11now referred back to the comi-
iittee. the lian. gtlman vill have an

oppolrt u nity .1t) inr hvo lis anendment when
it. cones baek to the IoI<use.

Mr. SPi.iL. Tht ill 3 cannot be re-
ferred back until we get tout of comnittee.

Sir ADOLPHE CARO.îN. When the Bill
eomes baek the hon. gentlenan will have
anu opportunîity osf exphlaiining luis amnendi-

Mr. MULOCÇ. If it is the intention of
the~ cmmittee to keep good-faith with the

lion. genilemau (Mr. 31aelean) the comimittee
ean rise Itbtfre 1 the hour for private Bills

has expired. aud then when the Speaker is
il the Chair a motion to that effect ean bc
ulat de.

ihe hour for private Bills huaving x-
pired. the commit tee rose.

COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY
COMPANIES. NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. CAMERON., Mr. Speaker. before you
left the Chair at six o'clock I was referring
to correspondence which I bad received
frot' the promoters of the Inverness and
Richmond Railway Company, and the In-
verness and Victoria Railway Company. I
read a letter from John MeKeen. president
of the Inverness and Victoria Railway Com-
pany. ridiculing the Inverness and Rich-
mond Company as possessing no means to

:1)41"7
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procee'd with the work. I miight also quote
several letters fron the imesident of the
Inverness and Riehmnond Railway Coi-
pany. to prove that the Inverness and Vie-
toria Railway Comupany was unworthy of
the contidence of the people. The battle of
rival companies has been fought along these
lnes before the municipal council of In-
verness fron 1887 up to the present ime.
On 11th June. 1S7. I received a telegrai

After receiving this letter, I commuinnicated
it to the railway companies interested.
Still. the rivalry between the compaunies
vontinued to wax warm. 1 find that lu
lDecemnber. 1887., a promise was given to
the Inverness and Richmond Railway Comn-
pany. one of the companies chartered by
the local legislature, as follows :-

Halifax, 21st December, 1SST.
from one of the pronoters of the Inverness Sir-Referring to the application of your coin-
and Richmond Railway Comnpany, as fol- pany for a subsidy for a railway from a point in
îows ;the district of Margaree to Mabou, Port Hood and

Halifax. 10th June, 187. a point near Port Hawkesbury, about S4 3-3th
uiles, I beg to say, that the members of the Gov-

Provincial Council meet in ten days. Will have erment have considered the matter, that they
coutract signed there. Will you have subsidy view the proposed enterprise with approval, and
voted before Parliainent closes ? You are inter- that they are ready to advise the granting of a
ested $5.000. subsidy of $3,200 per mile, upon satisfactory evi-

(Signed) L. G. McKA3M. dence of the ability of your company to eomîplet2
In answer to this telegram I sent the fol- the undertaking.
lowin on the same day In the absence of a Dominion subsidy, it is

J more difficult than It otherwise would be to satis-
Ottawa, llth June, 1SS-é. fy our Government of a company s resources for

L. G. McKam. Esq., Halifax. carrying on such a work. If you obtain a Do-
Shall accept no interest in any company. If minion subsidy at the approaching session of the

you secure necessary legislation or contract from Dominion Parliament, as you say you confidently
local governmnent. am informed your company expect, there will not be nuch difficulty in ar-
will have no difficulty securing usual subsidy of ranging the security. We are making lnquiry
$2.200 per mile here. respecting the parties whose names you submnit.

(Signed) H. CAMERON. and the information we have received leads us
I quole these letters and telegrams to show to believe that they, with the addition of others
the rivalry which existed between these you have verbally offered, will suffice. If you

fail to receive a Dominion subsidy, we shall still
two companies in the county of Inverness, be willing to advise a subsidy from the province.
as well as that w1hich exists now i the but in that case the requirements in the way of
western counties of Nova Scotia ; and ny security will be larger.
object is. if possible. to get some solution No lands have yet been granted to any of the
by- which the rivalries between these com- i companies applying under the Act of 188e. and i
paiules shall hereafter be discontinmued. arn unable to make any statenient to you with re-
After I received these telegramus and other pect to land subsidy.
evidence of the contentions between these I renain, sir, your obedient servant,
two companies, I applied to the late Sir W. S. FIELDING.
John Macdonald, who was then Minister of Provincial Secretary.
Railways, for a subsidy fron this Parlia- Frank B. Allen, Esq.,
ment to one of the conpanies which were Secretary Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co.
chartered to build railways all over the Fromn the moment this letter was placed in
county of Inverness, as represented by Mr. my hands. I deternined to use all my in-
MeKeen. who was president of one com- fluence here and elsewhere to secure a sub-
pany. and by Mr. Boss, who was president sidy for that company. Because it would
of the other. My letter was addressed 1o be absurd to liave a local subsidy granted
the Mminster of Railways on the 18th of to one conpany unless a Dominion subsidy.
June, 1887. To this letter I received the if granted at all. would be given to the
following reply : samne corpany. I have tried to avoid i"

Earnscliffe, Ottawa, 1st July, 1887. possible the condition of things which now
MIy dear Cameron,-You ask rue, In your letter existS in the western counties of Nova

of the 1Sth ultimo, whether, if a company be Se-tia. In that case the Dominion Govern-
formed to construct a railway in Inverness which ent granted a subsidy to one coimpantiy of
would be a feeder to the Government Une, I can $3.200 per mile on the completion of everygive any assurance that the Goverument would a'-mile section, and the local government
grant a subsidy of $3,200 per mile. All I can say "is. that when the time comes, the clains of thei granted a subsidy on a condition which I
railway company will receive every considera-- ami inot prepared to state. But I say It. was
tion. One cannot for,'see what may be the finan- absouIIte frlly for the advocates of a rail-
cial position of the country a year hence. There ivy in the Western couuties, after they
can only be a certain sum granted annually. and found that the Dominion Goverunient re-
all parts of the Dominion must have a share. uoguized one Company, and that company
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia have been specially
favoured lately, and the Government may findit e tcaî huseu proies asweo
itself compelled next session to help other pro- tive l Hor endgsrom asit lic
vinces. However, we shall see, when you come
up next session. saine company lu seduring a subsidy fron

Believe me, yours faithfully. bbc local legislature. This letter froîn Pre-
JOHN A. MACDONALD. mier Fielding miglt have been given to both

H. Cameron, Esq.. M.D., M.P.,coinpanies. As a marIer of faet, lb was flt
Mabou, N.B. newessary t give any copany se a letter

Mr. CAMERON.

I
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is tha, heuause the Railway Aet passe i by the session, for the reason that it caunot setle
:he local legisl·turc of Nova Scotia in lsa1 its railway policy, from year to year, without a

pracicially gave hie sae assurance to wledge of the h ar to be niad
er.ry company that wvould he chartered by on the treasury and a knowledge of the fluaielal
Nva Scotia or te Dominion over that or ndito o the cntry, aowh eau olibe-Seli ttir ne it iD fomn n y llat or as11certainled afier the flnucial yezar is well ad-aniy other line. It did not mnake any differ-
u ci?e whether they were ruanin parallel or Yours truly,tlîn dferetemas one or mworhecharters for J. S. D. TOMePadN.

olaving f a led to secure even a promise o

1wý.condition ofothe countrylallaof which can onlyibe

subsidyfro fthe Dominion overiselli at
te thaY tiouersfeit that thrua

ua eas it was the n calld-was iloe ienrelyouponn the usual guaraz1ntee given by the
rOm thlat tine o a lateri od omwhp 1Parliameut of Canada to subsidize anycom-

fre thattimeafto a las perdet thhIt pany whicl' vould show its bona tides andhalrefer hereafter, I was determinedthatshow that it was able to go on with the
the Dbommijon Parhiament should grant the terprise. But unfortunately for this coi-
s:e subsidy siuply because iis was the py 1888 there was another break up,
coipany recognized by the local gover- and the eoimpany as it existed and as regis-ment at the timte. V ufortunately for the lu- er i regîstry otie at Port

'eus m tilîodRiwa ouaytteredintergsr leez Pt Hood wa s
erne nd Richmond18 qailway ompany' aun transferred to another company. The
5 *tdthat ins 18SS atquael aroe betwee prineiple stoekholders of it were Messrs.

its promoters j-st in the Salle way as' a Oakes Wheaton and Gray, andthey applied
unarrel exists now between the promloters fo- usdisfo hi alaen.n18

ef Uin \\Western Counties Railway Companyz nd 1S89. lu both cases and times I aidedl one case at least. and I believe n tthem with ail lIe power at my control. MyIiith cases. That was a very unfortunate ipplieations for a subsidy for those coini-Çondition of things, but they reorganized m panies have been here brouglht down before1%8 undier a new mnagement, and the the House, which were iade in 188. 1889.new rgaiiaztion was registered m the shire 1890, 1891 and 1892. Al iny applieations
town of Port Hlood as required by lw were. froi the outset, il favour of a sub-
w. n iuly the further conuviced that if we , idy to i> thlnverness anti Riond Rail\\-,t.vob>t:ined railwas in Inverness it woul1d CIpersnaleuîy~~~ ~1 n> w~Cipufot becaust' I liati auyonly e by bringing u friends in that company, but sinply becauseandl secrin subsidiest bt Di hatcompany was recoguized, as it appeared

pand. as olh1- i men elori t herris e would fali- to mle, by the local govern muent of Nova
pau. l otherwise Stheenterise wouldfh Scotia, and because a promise was made

thrugh In188, smpl beaus I asto that companly of a subsidy on the -termsassuredi that if I haid a Dominion subsidy o thteo.iwa Act of 188i. But tis
for tar co mnpany or even the promise ofit, sa ,I the Rabl tlity Aet o ntide. But asi t ha o
tIle local governmuent wouli sign a contract mise.becausetitwas only ta promise whichto lhe Inverness and Richmond ilway could have been made lo every company, not
Company, I made an appeal, through hIeoly operating in that onty, but operatingiitniibers of the Goverunient frein -Nova il patîgltltuoîy.bto)rin

members o th Gover m e t fcrom f a e l ere as well. As I have shown by th eScotia. to this Government Itsecure, if no)tletter of Mr. ,ohn 1MeKeen. it appears thata subsidy. at least the promise of it. On the a .
1th ,luly, 188,.I received the following let- . was prioisedq not only a subsidy of $,

fini~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 211.IS.Iiuid i OiWI'lt o{ per mîile freîîî the local -.r.-vert*liuent. but
1er from the Minister representing Nov: -. 00 per te. localsa ovrnet, bu

Scoia.Theleter s dte frm tÎe ttie o %.00per mile,.nall a redluction at)Sotha. lieletter fis date fronttae -lcI the royalhy on coal iu tht district in w inchof flie Minaister of Justice at Citîawa - ie irenteded io build his road. So it appears
My dear Mr. Tupper,-As Mr. Pope had left for fron tlle correspondeuce now before the

Cookshire when I received from you the inclosed loiuse that the loeal government gave a
letter fromi Dr. Cateron, I sent it on to him, and 1:romise to both companies, notwithstanding
iuw send you the reply. The reply does not the fiact that they haId charters to build

give Dr. Cameron the information he wants, but a railway practically over the sane grounid.
I think the answer he should inake the company i am n1ot in a positio to say that both
is to the following purport :-The Government railwvav comtpanies, which rival each other
caruot give any assurance of a subsidy at pre- inw thîe western counties, have been )ronised
sent. as the answer will depend, first, an the
feasibility andi usefulness of the route proposed niiy such thing by the local government,
and, second, on the means o! the company to but I an in a position to say that the Rail-
Carry on the undertaking. Neither o! those way Act of 1886 promised eaci company a
points has as yet been considered by the Govern- subsidy if it fulfilled the conditions im-
mienît. It would be useless to consider the sec- )posed upon it by the legislation thon and
cnd until the first had been ascertained ; and. s 1:s w in force, So that the hope of securint
far, it would appear that the company have not a subsidy fromn the local governmfent on thi
the means, certainly without the local subsidy
they have not. The Governnent cannot be ex- ternis of that statute aud the hope of secur-
peeted to pledge subsidies at this season of the i ing a Dominion subsidy Of $3.200 per mile
year, except in very rare cases and 'cases which fromt tis Parliamient, ou the usual condi-
hia-e beeni fully recognlzed as having speclal - ticus, was a reasonable hope for thiSut
c:aimus on Parliamtent. It does flot do so before Shiore Railway Company when it was in.-
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corpora.red in 1S9.2. At this jlucture. inrs in Inverness failed up to the present
I llay tell the iHoluse. I ust-d all tlhe iiie. anId tlid t willhe ai object lessou
influence I possessed before the muni- to. thîemîi ad 1141to die' lih.ei. gentlemBen who are
cipal couneil of inverness andul on every . ressing their laims here. froi wlich thley
oceasioni, Io induce the invernes..- lid will. I presume. lind son renedy f<.uorthe
Rhîichmiind Railway Company and the Inver- Ijls w ihl now exist in tle southernl coun-
iess anid Victoria1. Rai1way Company t a ma- is of Niva Scotia, whieh ills preceded

gaa1e and so to manage t.leir affirs that, theirs a long time iii the county of Inver-
if ley haud any eapital to invest. it might. nieîss. lIn fai. ii former timnues. w.e found

he aill lie more protitably emloyId by work- the ai way to prevent expenditure
i1g rogethr in securing tle construeli 'of on railways was by chartering rail-
i le rad. The linecntemplated in ilie way Compalies ani knocking their heads

coulity of Inverness at It ti time ws from together. If an eneny could secure
la wkeslbury to Clieticanp. vith a blracieh two. three or four charters over the
tu <rangedaue. Both charters paissedl through si' grund, aid let th iem knoek their
Sie legislature of Nova Scotia in 1887. as ex- laîds .. gt.er. t would save the provineial
plaiied by 'Ir. MeKeen and by 'Mr.R l gtislatu ire. anIlid pssibly the DmnIfliioni Par-
covering thehwholegso tuailIlle luilîn ni. the exienduiture of mblc moneiWys

companies amuaigamted in 1887. 188. 19 upon railways in districts covere(d by these
or 1890. tlhey Imight cstruct tle wlole charters. We liad onsiderable experien:e in

VsTt( to grIe:ter advantage to thliliselves r'' liren at knoking hieads togelther
tla n v pulling against each other in it -ul ilW s 1i i thlIe r'eprese'ntatives f

miuniciial council. in the lcoIcal huse. id -'pe Breton. in 1 Ii tind 1S84, cane oi he
ivre ais well. I failed. however. In iS89. <-nIlusin liat they wuld he n -lnger

b efore tiei iiimuicii)al coîuncil. the Inîvernss kn<ked against e othr. mal mpted
4.nd( Richmiond R-illway Comlpanly pleaded venn1unon01senline hihws cepal

for a subvention of $100.000t) suecessfully : .1t a arge ia.ority of the people. that We
:111( I urged that both colmpanies Sh<ould 'euedi a railway aiywhere. ln i9'-. I

amalgaumte. I was not heeded. After' thait, iniy say ' for the in rmation ot iy hon.
I advised hoth companies to construct the i frieids upbl)site1. I wro'te a letter to the
line from iiHawkesbury ro Cheticanp. and :Preiier of Canada. aid lie asered mie i
the Dominion Government would. inm isIi wny. The b.ieet of my writing iiii

pinîion. construct the braiich between Why- was t et' thi '.'ve'rnment ti e<struct the
eommh iand the main lie alon g the shor. braln-h line froi orangedale to the mai

I ured it upon the people. upon the compain o ie1.l shr. and t) ge't te IIver-
and upon tthis -ouse as well.ass many of ies anid lielinii ailway Coipany ad

iîy lion. friends recolleet. that this course the Invernass and Victoria Railway Com-
ho<uIlhe pursued. On thiese lines I wrote pdnyi toi aialgmumate and thuts secure fo'r us

i ltter to the The construction uf a sh Unre lie fromn Haw-

Mr. FORBES. I rise to a point tif' order. k's xur iiiu 1Iwas not patieular
The resolution before le House lias refer- iethierIlleb %vas it In the Inve'-
elîe to the Sotii Shore and Coast R iiw'amy .ld m idioid UailwaCyînpauv or

Companies. and I failt siee the connuection b\ the 1 ;Overiiit:but I was determnined.
between this subject and Ihmat the ho.gen-î the'(uvrlmieilere mandiin Novai cta
tieian is discussing.Ti (ily tysteis on that

r. CAERON. I think you will fi flnd,igofte-i:.dof(aleBreton. nely.
Iv ilie timeîuŽ I a iil througih. tlhat theret. is ain

strtng simUilarity between thee cases. IIherne
ain1-ri l m.,to oure vllel V l'-au nylie. 1 f luait if the Ivrls and

m .gong To suggest a cus wila ConipancdytheuInve-
shonîthi pursue in order to reoncile your mC
duiferenCes. il the rUne froi Hawkesburv to

3u'. SIEAKER. The lion. gentlenan will i c'lie il jjj(jdtue n from the point
piease ('uUtifilinseif LIS clos-ely as Possible b iury tio througli Mabou to Wriyeoco-

to the' uesth<.11. ralwhe.the braicay Interests of Inverness
Mr'. CAMIERMN. lhut is mly inltenitioni. wouuld lie sbvd Then the Goi'ernument

ANs yiuu w~il nlit)ouht observe. iI.Speaker. %vt)ilt iilîmu(ithe' bmaîîelfroîuî Or'augedale to
the' ivalry W'vlii('1i Oxists betweellti tue Southu Maboluheva(u'aU5 it W'O)Ild be ai paying r-on-

Shom-e raîilw'aiy Comipany aînd theCosLe nFor'sa Rit reaqson. I addmessedanlet r
Comanay existed inbtivernessaitet i r mier.the :latte Sa dteorie-

ai. px'îor date, mand it i1 y intention. if Por-s- donald.1Toiwfhima i1reeived them falo witg
isible. to d f e n the attention of tenis House adodfC

tere country tomthetin dth remedy whirlc. ino
ny npiyioi.ifis avaehlablel a t order tieteIncliv., a

suf * -nessiand Victoria RailwayiiCompanyewould

ç.- rvlcopuiscoînnsns.Ad My dear Sir,-I have yours of the l9th inst.,
in o'der that I inay do tbat. it is neces- asking me to let you know if there is any

sam'y for nie to point out to the' South Short chance of a vote for a branch of the Cape
plas CoineimselfasdleCoas pst Rsibilwej Breton Railway to Whycocomah. The question
a Company and theof subsidies to railways will ot be taken up

Cmcony theo easons wry te predeces- iuntilJust before the meetin of Parliament.

mropinin sRvilbeinode oec
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It Is altogether premature to discuss such sub- Mr'. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I call attention to
jects at present. the fact tlhat the lion. iember is now deal-

Believe me, yours faithfully, ing with historical faets of a period ante-
JOHN A. MACDONALD. cedeit to the granting of the tirst local

H. Caneron, Esq., M.P., charter, and in respect of a local railway
Mabou, C.B. more than 300 miles away fron the one

und(er discuission.[ ad1dressed a letter aIlso to the late Sirus
John Thompson, to which I received a reply Mr. SPEAKER. I an listening carefully
:as follows to the hov. member for Inverness, and I

gather front his remarks that he is en-
OfficeOft twa 1st Jan . deavouring to argue that the South ShoreOttawa, 2lst Jan., 1891.

My dear Mr. Camieron.-What you say as re--and Coast Railway Companies should unite,
gards the building of a branch from Orange-- andithat by detailing certain
dale to Whycocomah seems very reasonable, and (illhenllties that arose in relation to the
if you can establish your case by show"ig the railways in the county of Inverness.
traffic to be as large as you mention i ycur
letter, I will do all I reasonably can to I'elp Mr. CAMERON. I want to showv my hon.
you to get this branch. friends opposite, and particularly the West-

Yours sincerely, Cern County Railway gentlemen, that this is
JOHN S. D. THOMPSON. a parallel case, aid that this is the only

H. Cameron, Esq., M.P., ay in which the ditticulty canl be settled.
Mabou, N.S. PheyI wll profit by our experience, as I

have no doubt we satll profit by theirs. InAbout that time we lad a public meeting order to put the case pla inl to theni, I
at Wlyeocoah, Inverness. My lion. friend dLesire to c'all attention to another letterthe senior mîemnber fori Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. whien I received fromu the late Sir John

avies. will agree with ne tlhat a mo'e Thompson. It has reference to the construe-
deblihtful place to address a publie meeting tion of the branch hlie by governmient
eoull not be found iin this Dominion ; and he
w-ill agree wlith me lso tIat in n place Office of the Minister of Justice.
in this Dominion can lie get so good a hear- Ottawa, 18th July, 1892.
ing as in ihe district of Whycocomah. And Dear Dr. Cameron,-Referring to your letteroe osn ledisbut np e no anaid-of the 4th instant, I beg to state that it was1101- 011Y lie. but anly person wio eau ad- my intention to reconmend to the Governmentdress a pulie meeting intelligently vill get that a railway subsidy be granted for the wholea calm. patient and intelligent hearing. In distance between Orangedale and Broad Cove.. 1 -ý - -- Z'
18191. the wardIen of the county of Inver-
ness convened a meeting at that delightful
spot. and, with others, called upon me on
3rd February, 1891, to go there and explain
muy position in regard to railw.ay enterprises
in Inverness. I desire to call the attention of
my western county friends particularly to
this fact, because it nay enable thei to
solve their diflieulties :

Ernscliffe, Ottawa, 10th Feb., 1891.
My dear Sir,-I have your letter of the 8th'

Instant on the subject of the construction of
a line of railway fron Orangedale to Broad Cove
in Inverness. From your description of the lins,
It Is evidently one baving great merits, and
the moment the general election is over, I
shall bring the matter before my colleagues with
every desire to meet your views. At presont
my colleagues are all scattered, looking after
their elections. I sincerely trust that you will
be elected, and thus have an opportunity of
pressing the construction of this Ue with your
usual energy and perseverence upon the Gov-
ernrnent.

Yours sincerely,
(Sd.) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

This was in answer to a letter which I
wrote on the date of a meeting In Why-
cocomnahu, which was called by my oppon-
ents.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) When was the let-
ter written ?

Mr. CAMERON. The letter was written
on the 3rd February, 1891.
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This has reference to another point which
wvill appear more appropriately to the posi-
tion of my hon. friends opposite. Unfortun-
ately. in 1892 a great difficulty arose be-
tween the two rival companies in the county
et Inverness, and in order to enable our
friends to profit by experience, I shall point
Out the manner in whieh we got over that
difleulty. I want themn to understand dis-
tinctly that, notwithstanding that they are
i the soup yet, we practically got out of

it. and it is for the purpose of showing
to then the best way out of these difficul-
ties that I have referred to this case at
all. The rival companies appealed to Par-
liament lI 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, and
l89>. for a subsidy. I pressed for a sub-
sidy for the comnpany, which was recogniz-
ed partially by the local governînent, and if
they could only reconclle the ditliculty in a
manner which I intend to suggest to my
hion. friends opposite before I close, I fancy
that we would have been a little further
advanced. In 1892 there was a subsidy
granted for the Inverness and Richmond
Rtailway Company on the main line. I may
state here that In 1890 this Parliament re-
cognized the Inverness and Richmond Rail-
way Company to the extent of granting a
subsidy on the shore line, but, unfortunate-
ly, on account of the rivalry that exIsted
between both companies, for reasons which
I cannot here explain, the government de-
cided to give the subsidies to the company
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on the branch first, possibly because I was and Victoria Railway Company, and, as it
pressing strongly to have that branch con- is a matttr of history whlch was formerly
structed by governient itself ; and it would before the public, I desire to call attention
appear alnost unreasonable that while the to the prominent facts in connection witlh
company promised to construct that branch it, with the view of enabling the South
line for a subsidy froi this Parlianent of Siiore Railway Company and the Coast
$3,200 per mile-, we could hope to get the. Railway Comipany in the western counties
governmnent to undertake that branch as a of Nova Scotia. to reconeile their diffieulties
governmnent work. Be tha!t as it nay, the on the saine Ilie. This matter came up on
Dominion Gcvernment recognzed the Iii- a Bill before the Senate in 1891, and as it
verness and Richmond Railway Comupa..ny is concisely put by iy hon. and learned
first on the shlore line, thein on the friend Senator Miller, I desire to cluote fron
brani une, at their own request. and sinply his speech
with fthe view of secuiring thecosretiVin rthe NN11iew' of secringte cior thec Mr. John MeKeen, the president of this last
tion of the wvhole railway system for the road, owhih a no speaking, is a man
ounty of Inerness under one railway co-of substance and character in the ccunty o

pany. viei would be advantageous, not Inverness. He las been warden of that county
only to the comnpany itself, but to the resi- for many years, and ouly gave up that represen-
dents of the county who were interested tative position because lie dld fot desire t3
In the construction of a railway. In 1892. continue any longer in it. His brother repre-

a m-s crantd fr th bruch iii sents the county of Cape Breton in the House
a subsidy was granted for the branhe Commons. Mr. John MKeen, imaginng that
and the company having asked for the sub- Mr. Paint was carrying out the instructions
sidy, vith nmy full consent and with My from the compauy up here in Ottawa, communi-
co-operation, andi having asked for a sub- cated with bis brother in the House of Com-
sidy from Hawkesbury to Broad Cove, with nons, and his brother helpcd lis Bil through
a. branch to Orangedale q.s well. I was a the other chamber, and Mr. HughiCameron,
little surprised when the raiway subsidies M.P.. for Inverness, fancying also that Mr.
was brought before the House to learn Paint was carrying out the wishes of the com-

Wai brtigt bfue tc It>is~ iipany that had employed hlm to get a Doininionthat ins1ýtead of hiaving , a subsidy fromtt t fuf schabtersforthen over their road, also supported
Hawkesburv to Broad Cove, as 1I hop)ed t aivm. No one opposed the Bid, because the com-
iave. and as I appliel for on behaîf of tec pany having a local charter, o on though 

afoi'«settth while to interfere wit item getting a
twentv-live mile 1une. I ýaddressed a letter D>ominion charter. But Mr. Paint Is tryimig to

ical get a fradlent charter, givimg a gajority o

liMr. Paint was carrying out the instructions

fthe irectors o himself and nis friends, y
iL b an tcad wthh hecan uchre t o directors of the

had a stibsidy for a part of theune. I have old property. Mr. Paint, findlngthat this Bi h
.read the first part of bis answer, -%tas opposed in the Couons, wrot- wil give

and lie contin-ued as follows : Mr. Paint as witness to speak against hlmiself-
to Mr. John McKeen, i Inverness, askng for

* * * and, In consenting to the vote his assistance to carry the Bill through the
hich was made for twenty-five miles, the Gov- Senate. w cr. MeKeen is one owithe four cor-

ernment were under the impression that they porators of the old coipany that Mr. Paint hai
were subsdizng the whole length. The figures NI onluded the new charter. He caled this gen-
whieh I used I presenting the matter to my teman as a witiless, and Mr. MeKeen must
coileagues had been furÙished me by the Rail- lie looked upon as a friendly witness. He le
way Departnent and represented the distance as the gentleman that Mr. Paint appealed to for
twenty-five miles. I beieve the mistake oc- asistance and countenance. When Mr. ohn
urredby the officer who prepared these figures MKeen heard o! the deception that ad been

being misled by the fact that the railway from practised lie telegraphed at once to the member
Port Hood northward, as laid down in the plans representing Inverness. as follows
of the railway company, approachecl ten miles 4th July.
.earer to Orangedale than the coast, and he H. Cameron, Esq., M.P.

gave me the distance frown Orangedale to the Our company wil certainly oppose Pant's get-
projected rallway line * from Port Hood north-itingDominion charter. We meet l5th Instant.
ward instead o!ofromh Orangedale to the coist.
I have no doult whatever that at the first That is the first sound that Mr. MeKeen
avallable opportunty the Government will cheer- ives tat is eye C ot i e

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~L * ni cnetn t h oe i sitac oc rry thenllthoughthee

fully give a subsdy for the remainder o! the ception beigr Mractieed on hiti, and here
ne togthe coast. is thicune necater alled tsen

wsd Yours s tnceremyactyrnsa indee ateMrsMceteems
e sdbeJOHN S. D. THOMPSON. Mr. Paint and a- aren

Ottawa, lst August, 1891.
I ayD happy to say tat in response totce John McKeen, Esq., Mabou.
assurance tien givenlieve Government did Dear Sir,-I herewith inclose you a copy o! the
sPbsidi oth balans tai downine to te Dominion and local charter of the Invernes and
cost.e rlwyomany, againat tn mPar- Victoria Railway and Mning Company.
ticularstage there wasanother quarrel be- Dr. Cameron, M.P., after much hesitancy, fin-
tgveen the ralway compages that did not ally, with modifications, yeling hise opposition
Iave iano o whtevrc Ihat ean tefinteTht is efround tha Mdrgr.t MKeen

available opportunruityllr u the Goenetwl her ie hths este.re caenoto he dtae-
full te a susn irny fow remmindo thea ietinmeingo mrcie, onha him anud hret
lnelro te cat inmes0 i nen sI the Seorrespondlerncesaterards beutwaen

(SdCME.) JH S.DTHMSN
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its second reading, saying as a reason that he ex-
pected to recelve information that would enable
him to give it the six months' hoist. I trust you
will not aid in its defeat, as your name is in the1
Dominion charter, and, if it passes, we all will
be ln a much better position. Your brother hero,
I judge, did what he could to aid its passage, as
he was present at the committees.

I would like you to support my hand by a tele- i
graph. Fear nobody ; act yourself.

Yours, &c.,
HENRY N. PAINT.

1-le wans the promoter of the Inverness and
Sictoria Railway Company, and I have this
correspodence froi Mr. MeKeen in re-
gard to his letter :

Mahou, 5th August, 1891.
H. N. Paint, Esq., Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I am just in receipt of yours, 1st
August, also copy of charter now before the
Flouse of Conmons, Ottawa. In reply, I beg to
say that, at a full meeting of the directors of the1
Inverness and Victoria Railway Company, held
at Hastings on Saturday lst instant, at which I
r.resided as president of the ccmpany, the direc-
tc.rs were, for the first time, made aware that you
were applying for a Dominion charter under a
naine different from ours, and the inanimously
expressed opinion was, that you had acted in bad
faith toward the Inverness and Victoria Railway
Company. No action inimicable to your designs
was taken by us, sinply because we were under
the impression that you had changed your appli-
cation so as to allow the Dominion charter to
pass to the Inverness and Victoria Railway Com-
pany, as it now exists. The copy of. the charter
now before nie shows 'that we were ander a false
impression regarding your application. I hav;e
no doubt, had we this paper before us at our
meeting on Saturday last, we would have taken
active steps to oppose its further progress in its
prcsent shape. As it was, a resolution was
passed, asking me to procure a copy of the char-
ter from Dr. Cameron, M.P., with other particu-
lars regarding it, with a view to protecting our
interests. Speaking for myself, I may say, that
I am not satisfied with the course you have been
pursuing towards the Inverness and Victoria
Railway Company, and I must ask you to with-
draw ny name from the application you are now
pressing in favour of the Inverness and Victoria
Riailway and Mining Company. If a Dominion
charter is a good thing to have in connection with
our local charter, why not have applied for It
with the saume names as ln the local, is the query
new in the minds of the Inverness and Victoria
Railway Company ?

Yours truly,
JOHN McKEEN.

About the saine time, Mr. MeKeen wrote
the following letter to me :-

Clayton, Mabou, 5th August, 1891.
My dear Sir,-The last mail brought me a letter

and copy of Dominion and local charter of Inver-
ness and Victoria Railway Company. Our compauy
had a meeting at Hastings last Saturday. We were
then Informed that Mr. Paint had been applying
for a Dominion charter over our ground under a
different name from ours. A general feeling of
indignation was manifested at what was consid-
ered Mr. Paint's had faith with the Inverness and
Victoria Railway Company, and action would
have been taken at the time opposing Mr. Paint's'
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scheme, were It not that 1, under the impression
gathered from your letter, informed our directors
that Mr. Paint's application had been changed,
and the charter was now being procured in thei
name of the Inverness and Victoria Railway Comi-
pany. I find, however, by the copy of charter
sent me by Mr. Paint, that this Is not the case,
but that the charter is being applied for under a
new name, and, I may say, a new company. I an
writing Mr. Paint to-day, asking the withdrawal
of my naine from his application, and trust the
Dominion Parliament will not allow the charter
to pass without giving the Inverness and Victoria
Railway Company, who now hold the ground, an
opportunity to at least protest.

I am satisfied the other names of our company,
&c., in Paimt's application. would also be with-
drawn, were they informed of the nature of the
application.

Yours truly,
JOHN McKEEN.

As soon as I received this letter, I wrote to
Senator Miller, who was defending the
riglhts of the Inverness and Richmond Rail-
way Company, as follows

Ottawa, 10th August, 1891.
My dear Senator Miller,-While Bill No. 136,

intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Inverness
and Victoria Railway and Mining Company (Lim-
.ited)," was passing its stages through the House
of Commons, I was led to believe by the pro-
meter, Henry N. Paint. that he was acting in the
interest of the Inverness and Victoria Railway
Company (Liuited), which was incorporated by
the local legislature of Nova Scotia in 1877. Since
that Bill passed the House of Commons, I re-
ceived some correspondence from John McKeen.
Esq., president of the Inverness and Victoria
Railway Company (Limited), which I herewith in-
close, and which exposes the deception.

In the circumstances, I may assure you, that
there is not a menber from the Island of Cape
Breton in the House of Commons that would now
support the Bill.

Yours truly,
H. CAMERON,

Inverness.

So the difficulties which exist now in the
Western Counties are very much the same
as existed in the eastern county of Inver-
ness. But, owing to this great misfortune
to the Inverness and Victoria, and the mis-
fortune which followed the Inverness and
Richmond up to this time, when they secur-
ed a subsidy from Orangedale to Broad
Cove, as well as any other company that
would undertake the construction of the
road, there was only one way In which I
thought they could get over the difficulty,
and that was by amalgamating both com-
panies, and obtaining an Act of the local
legislature of Nova Scotia. Some of the
promoters of the Inverness and Victoria;
road determined to Incorporate another com-
pany that would absorb practically the In-
verness and Victoria, shunting Mr. Henry
N. Paint and his associates. In 1893 a
company entitled the Boston -und Nova
Scotia Mining Company was incorporated
by the local legislature of Nova Scotia, and
this is. practically the same company as
the Inverness and Victoria. I have ample
information lunmy possession to that effect,
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but as hon. gentlemen opposite are very hereto appended shows approximately the route
anxious to have me termina-te my short followed, with table of distances.
address, I will not read all the evidence I The sketch also shows the approximate route
have inmuy possession. The House may of the railway between Port Hood and Hillsboro'
take it as a fact that the Boston and Nova (on the Orangedale branch), which the Inverness
Scotia Mining Company is practically the and Richmond Railway Company will undert.ke

to construct and equip, when Eutffcient subsidiesInverness and Victoria Company under a arecavailable for the work.
different naime, the only difference being The Inverness and Richmond Railway Coi-
that 3ir. Paint and his associates are eX- pany. Limited. is prepared to furnish security lor
cluded fromuî that corporation. So we come the due execution of its undertakings.
down to 1892. At that period, the Domnin- We are, sir, your obedient servants,
ion Parlianient granted a subsidy of $3.2(0 (Signed) B. M. DAVIDSON,
per mile for a hranch from Orangedak for President Inverness and Richniond Ry. Co., Ltd.
twenty-five miles. amd obtained an assur- With this letter was another letter fromn
ance on the authority of the late Minister certain gentlemen who are well known to
of Justice that the balance of the subsidy uy hon. friend fromn Guysboro' (Nr. Fraser)
would be granted as soon as the op)ortllunity and wvhon lie vill aeknowledge are men of
should present itself. In 1892, owing to the cliaraeter, and ieaiis., and ability, and able
granting of the subsidy to the Inverness to build a road in that port.ion of the coun-
and Richmond llailway for the branch ine, try or anywhere else t hey would indertake
they made a survey. Here the cases are it. It rieads as follows
beconming cxactly parallel, and this I desire
myi hon. friends opposite to distinctly iuniler- New Glasgow, N.S., 2~th Dec., 1892.
sta i. In 1892 *t Sout-h Shore iilway 1-on. W. S. Fielding,
Company was incorporated ly the local legis- Premier, &c., Nova Scotia.
latiure and in 1892 also, the Inverness aid Sir.-Ilaving reference to the application of .he
Richmond Railway secured a Dominion sub- Inverness and Richmond Railway Company, Lin-
sidyv over their bainhleine, wlhieh w:s a ited, dated this day, for a cash subsidy of $3,200
part of the systemi of railways in the coulnty per mile In aid of a railway froin Orangedale to
of Inverness. As soon as tie Iniverness and Broad Cove, I beg to state that the following.nn Aat na .persons will join with me in a bond to Her Ma-Ricimond Railway Company tinished thelir jeSty for the due completion of 25 miles of the
sur'vey on the branci from Orangedale to1 railway by the said company when the provincial
Broad Cove in 1892. in accordance with the..ir subsidy for that distance is granted.
charter they )applied for a subsidy froin the When Dominion and provincial subsidies are
local government. It was not necessary for! available for the balance of the line, they will
then to apply for a subsidy fron the Do- joiun in a similar bond for the due completion of

m -,- .- n.1cic n~-t uthi<* trnothe same (including Port Hood section).
LAAIA''L LitL AL(IL~..8AI. ~ ~ Xt&LA~~ IL I AWL L

a subsidy vas passed unanimnously by 'tiis'
Parlianient for that purpose. The applica-
tion made to the local legislature was dated
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1892, and reads as fol-
lows :-

Halifax. N.S., 27th December, 1892.
Hon. W. S. Fielding.

Premier, &c., Nova Scotia.
Sir.-Application is hereby made for the grant-

ing by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to the
Inverness and Richmond Railway Company, Lim-
ited, of a cash subsidy of $3,200 per mile for the
construction and equipment of a line of railway
froi a point at or near Orangedale station, on
the Cape Breton Railway, to Broad Cove, a dis-
tance of about 35 miles.

The company has at its disposal funds sufficient,
with cash subsidies from the governments of
Nova Scotia and Canada, to complete the said
railway.

A subsidy to the amount of $80,000 in aid of
this railway was authorized by the Parliament of
Canada in the session of 1892, in the following
terms, viz. :-" To the Inverness and Richmond
Railway Company (or any other company un-
dertaking the work), fcr 25 miles of their rail-
way, from a point on the Cape Breton Railway,
at or near Orangedale, to Broad Cove, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, in lieu of the sub-
sidy of $50,000 granted to the sald railway coma-
pany by 53 Victoria, chapter 2, and on the same
conditions, not exceeding In the whole $80,000."

A survey of the Une of railway between Or-
angedale and Broad Cove has been made on be-
half of the said railway company, and the sketch

Mr. CAMERON.

I an, sir, your most obedient servant,
(Signed) DONALD GRANT.

N.B. Names of persons joining with me in the
above-mentioned bonds

Mathew H. Fitzpatrck, contractor, New Glas-
gow.

George McDougall, gentleman, New Glasgow.
Grab-im Fraser. manufacturer, New Glasgow.
Daniel McGregor, contractor, Brookville,

Pictou.
John McIntosh, contractor, Stellarton.

I need only give the names of these gentle-
men in Nova Scotia to show that they were
men able to conplete any undertaking they
bound thenselves to. In the correspondence
of the local government of Nova Scotia, I
find to niy astonishmnent that the first person
who ralsed an objection to granting the
subsidy was a gentleman who is a stock-
holder and was a director in the company.
He addressed a letter to Premier Fielding
as follows

Port Hastings, 9th January, 1893.
Hon. W. S. Fielding,

Provincial Secretary.
Dear Sir,-I am informed the Inverness and

Richmond Railway Company are making proposi-
tions to enter Into a contract with the Govern-
ment for the construction of a road from Broad
Cove to Orangedale, without saying a word as to
their right to such contract. I think, as one of
their creditors, I have a right to ask that the
Government see that the debts already contract-
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ed In the county by the company be paid before1
procecding any further.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) GEO. LAURENCE.

My lion. friends opposite will see that the
siilatrity in the condition of things in the
western couities and in Inverness up to
the present time is very peculiar, and any
lessoi tlhey may wish lt learn froin the ex-
perience we have lad I shall eheerfully
place before thein. But what seens very
extraordinary is, that while the Inverness
and Richilold Railway Company neyer re-
ceived evein a forial ac kio wledgmnît to
their aplication for a subsidy from the
goveru nient of Nova Scotia, the letter sent
to t hiem byr G. C. Lawrence. Esq., received
-an inuediate oicvial reply, as follow.s

Halifax, 12th January, 1893.
Sir,-I an instructed to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of 9th instant, in relation to the In-
verness and Riclimend Railway.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) IL. CROSSKILL,

D. P. Secretary.
Geo. C. Laureneý, Esq., Port Hastings.

At Iis time I find tiat there is aîntler'
gentleman on the, scene wh I understand
was ready tl throwv inhis lot with other
railway inagnates and who was willing l
invbst his capital in this enterprise. I lind
that another application was made to te
provineueial secretary of Nova Scotia for a
subsidy over the 1Samne ground in a letter
dateod Haifax, 10th January, 1893. as fTi-
lows.-

Halifax, 10th January, 1S93.
lon. Provincial Secretary, Halifax.

Dear Sir- beg leave to inforn you that I and
my associates will apply to your Government for
a subsidy, as contemplated by cbapter lst, Acts
of 1SSf., from (Orangedale to Broad Cove in the
lsland of Cape Breton.

We will perfect our application so soon as we«
can make sich arrangements as will eniet the
requirenents of the Act, which, we trust, will be
early in the ensuing summer. And we trust your
Government will grant us that assistance author-

for railway from Orangedale to Broad Cove in the
Island of Cape Breton.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) H. CROSSKILL,

D. P. Seeretary.
D. M. Diekie, Fsq., Canling.

Now, I wish you to understand, Mr.
Speaker, that up to the present time tiere
was )o such company as Ihe B;bston
amid Nova Scotia Railway CoImpany.
The reason wby the Boston and Nova
Scot ia Rail way 'Comnpany wvas cihartered
in 1,93, after these applications were be-
fore tlie local goverument. was, l m1y opmi-
ion, with the view of frustrating the com-
pletion of that braich line. or vith the
view of adding greiater difficulties to the
mîany whicih previously existed. I ·find that
there w:IS anoller al)plie-ntiol even be-
fore this company was chartered, as fol-
lows :-

Halifax, N.S.. 6th April, 1S93.
lion. W. S. Fielding.

Provincial Seeretary.
Dear Sir,-We hereby apply for the usual pro-

vincial subsidy for a line of railway frou Broad
Cove. Inverness County, C.B., to a point on the
Intercolonial Railway near Orangedale in the
same county, a distance of about 34 miles, and
also a subsidy for a line of railway fron a point.
on the Intercolonial Railway near Point Tupper
to Cariboo Cove, a distance of about 4 miles.

We are about to organize a comnpany to under-
take this work, and in a few days we will be pre-
pared to enter into the usual contract in the
name of the company.

'We are prepared to satisfy your government of
our financial ability to complete this work in ac-
cordlance with the Statute, and. as a guarantee of
cur good faith upon this point. re will only re-
quire the paynent of the provmeial subsily upon
the thorougi completion of the entire lines which
we propose construting.

On behalf of ourselves and co-corporators,
We are yours trily,

WM. J. FRASER.
R. P. FRASER.
P:T. O'MULLIN.
A. C. ROSS.
WM. J. FRASER.

ized by, the saidAc t. Now,. if anything further is necessary to
I have the honour to be convince the Parliament of Canada uf the

Your obedient servant, wisdo h f constructinig tiis branchune
(Signed) D. M. DICKIE. by government, it is the fact that within

Anîy person who hears the naine of thait a few weeks we lad n1o less thian four cor-

gentleman in Nova Scotia and who knows panies applying for the local subsidy for
the illustrious family to wboim lie belongs. that road. Only for the rivalry which ex-

and the capital at their disposal, will at isted between the companies. this road

a gance comne to the conclusion, that any would have been built long ago. Only for
railivay they would proinote, would be sure :te companies that were fignting over it
te be terminated satisfactorily teail con- It would have been built before this time
teuer ated satlisfactrly tho al on-i by the government, because it is a piece of
crnoedAlthough thre as no tra road which would be a valuable feeder to
aceknowled-ment to the application of the'teItrooilRilawihwudb

In~îrnss nd iclrnod Riiwy Cnpay ~htc?~colonial Railway, which wouid beInverness and Richmond Railway Company!abte aigscino the Interclna
I find that this application was immediately than anpayng section of the Intercolonial

answere as ollws tan anyother section on the Island of Cape
answered as follows :-Breton, although I am well aware that

Halifax, 12th January, 1893. every section there pays remarkably well.
Dear Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge re- The following letter was ailso addressed to

ceipt of your letter of loth instant, in re subsidy the Premier of Nova Scotia :-
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Halifax, N.S.. 17th April, 1893. ycu may place every reliance- upon them in any
Hon. W. S. Fielding, transactions whatsoever.

Provincial Secretary. Ycurs truly,
Sir,-The Board of Diretor3 of the Inverness (Signed) G. W. HODGETTS,

and Victoria Railway Compan*y (Llmited) beg Manager.
leave to submit to your honourable governnent
as follows :- Shortly afterwards, another application was

We hold and control 12 square miles of coal made by the Boston and Nova Scotia Rail-
areas in the county of Inverness, estimated to way Company, vhich, in the meantime.
-ontaiu more than one hundred and fifty million was by the legislature of Nova
tons of coal. i î ncorporated b h eiltr fNv

We are the incorporators named in the Bill Scotia. This application reads as follows
now being pass:d througli the legislature, en-
titled, " The Boston and Nova Scotia Coal Com-f
pany, Liniited," under which Act of Incorpora- Hon. W. S. Fielding.
tion we propose to develop and operate these Provincial Secretary.
coal properties. Dear Sir,-We, the Boston and Nova Scotia

hving to the want of a harbour within a rea- Coal Company, Limited. hereby apply for the
conable distance, there is no means of shipping usual provincial subsidy for a line of railway
our coal without constructing a line of railway from Broad Cove mines, in Inverness County, t.o
fromi our mine to seme shipping place or places. a point on the Intercolonial Railway near Or-

Therefore. we propose the 'mediate construc- angedale, in the said county, a distance of about
tion of a lne of railway from B3road Cove to Or- 35 miles. We have organized the company under
angedale, on the Intercolonial Railway, with a the charter granted by the legislature at the last
branch to Mabou Harbeur. and also a branch of session. We have completed the surveys and
about 4 miles connecting ihe Intercolonial Rail- located the line, and are prepared to file the
way and Cariboo Cove in Richmond County, at plans with the provincial engineer. The ,riglit
wbich places we propose constructing a pier for of way we have obtained under an agreement
winter and summer shipments. with the county of Inverness, and are now cut-

We beg now to ask that an assurance will be ting out the right of way.
given us, that. en the completion of the gradin. We have contracted for the construction an
and bridging of one-half of the proposed railway equipnent of the entire line with responsible
and branches your government will pay us such parties under the ccndition, that when the rail-
proportion of the subsidy as will represent. pro- way is completed and equipped. the usual subsidy
portionately, the cost of the whole work on com- f thirty-two hundred dollars per mile shall be
pietion of the road. and, upon the completion of paid by the Governmnent of Nova Scotia to our
the grading and bridging of the entire line and ccmpany. In, -iew of the early construction of
branches and equipmnent of the road, to pay to the railway, it is Important we should have the
car corporation the balance of the subsidy of assurance of your goverunient at this meeting of
thirty-two hundred dollars ($3.200) per mile. the Executive of the payment of the subsidy on

This subsidy is ne'essary to enable our coni- completion of the work, as before nmentioned.
pany to build this railroad, and, before entering Respectfully yours,
into any contract for its construction, it Is essen-
tial that we should be assured of receiving this Boston and Nova Sectia Coal Company, by
aid by way of subsidy fromn your government. JOHN W.CANDLER.

To open up and put in the necessary mining President.
plant and facilities and building to enable the JOHN McKEEN,
company to handle any considerable output, will Vice-President..
absorb quite an amount of capital. and in view of A. C. ROSS,
the fact that said operations will contribute to Secretary.
ihe revenues of the province, your petitioners
will expcct the favourable consideration of your Here we have, ln a few short months, ap-
bonourable govcrninent to this application forpiain to tlie loca.I governmient-first,
the provincial railway subsidy. from the Inverness and Richmnond Railway

We are yours respectfully, Company ; second, from a eompany repre-
JOHN 'J. CANDLER. sented by a gentleman by the namoofMr.
WM. J. FRASER. Dickey ; third, f roin a compouy represent-

JOHN McKEEN. a Jompany named the Inverness and Vic-
toria Railwray Company : and fitth, by the

Wtih this application a certificate of char- Boston and Nova Scotia Railway Company.
acter was filed as follows: Section 5 of the Railway Act of 1886 pro-

vlded that each cornpany would get -a. sub-
The Bank of Toronto. sldy of $3.200 pe~r mile on giving assurance

St. Catharines, l2>th August, 1893. that kbad means at its disposai to finish
Hon. W. S. Fielding, the road. If there Is anything n the world

Premier Nova Scotia, Hailfax, N.S. to make that lobster clause appear ridicu-
DEar Sir.-It affords me very great pleasre to us In the mInd of any person of common

recomniend to you the firm of Messrs. Garson, sense, the very fact that aIl these companles
Purcer & Co., o! this cty. hatnvef applied to the governinnt of Novit

They are contractors o! some considerable ex- Scotia within that short period of time !S
perience, and thoroughly up to the fimesrinoaml thent rndeo a I dWe AIp-rtais toathe su rsespeec tly, om n ; s n

trcsoJh id n descriptoiaonamdsh.Ivenssan Vc
Besdesbeig toroghy rhiale n rutor. Railway Companyl:an Wift, by the

wcrhythy hve oo fianialbacln, advideduthat aoth copany cwoudset sb
The aERn.fTrno iyo 320prml ngvn suac



Mr. CAMERON. My illustrious friend fr)m Again. I have an official letter from the
Bothwell does not understand the term as proviicial secretary to the Boston and Nova
well as we do down by the sea, and he does Scotia Railway Company, wlhici reads as
not know the delicacy of the fish which follows
noves backward when he is anxious to go .
forward. Now, here is a letter whieh I find Palfar Offgee.
in answver to all the applications miade to. Halifax, 17th August, 189.

the local governient. It is dated in 1893. Dear Sir,-Referring to my letter of this date
Tha wocal afternt Bostn adoa Scotia and the interview of this afternoon between '.heThat was after the Boston -Ind Nova Scotia Government and the directors of your company,Railway Company absorbed the Inverness I beg to say that the members of the Governiment
aind Victoria Railway Company, and all the are prepared to advise the granting to your con-
other companies that preceded it. pany of a subsidy of three thousand two hundred

Pdollars ($3h20O) per mile for the proposed railway,Provncial Secretarys Office, on the following conditions
Halifax, 17th August, 1893. 1. You are to produce satisfactory evidence that

Dear Sir.-Referring to the application of your your company have been organized and the re-
company for a subsidy for a railway from iBroad quisite amount of capital paid up. Copies of the
Cove coal mines to a point on the Intercolonial stock-list and other papers in onnection with
Railway near Orangedale. in the county of Inver- the organization, verified by statutable declara-
iiess, a Iistan-e of about 35 miles, I beg to say that tion, will be required for thiS purpose.
the members of the Government have considered ". The railway to run froin the Broad Cove coal
the 'natter. that they view the proposed enterprise mines, in Inverr.ess County, to a point on the In-
with approval. and that they are ready to advise tercolonial Railway ai or near Orangedale, in the
tLe granting of a subsidy of three thousand two said county, the distance not to exceed thirty-five
hunidred dollars ($3.200) per mile, upon evidence . miles.
of the ability of your conpany to complete the . A bond for the fulfilnient of the conpany's
enterprise. contract to be given iii a sum equal to twice the

This letter is not to be regarded as a standing amount of the sýubsidy. Such bond to be signe-
ffer to your company, but is written on the as- b' the direitors ndividuially, ani als') by the

sumption that you are ready to proceed immedi- minbers of the firn of Garson. Purcer & Com-
tely with the workç.Itel ht he oP.înv the contractors who. you Lave informaed
\Ve shiall be glad to meet you this afternoon uý. have engaged to censtruct the railway.

and discuss the conditions of a contract. 4. The coutract to be made in the eustomary
Yours faithfully, fin, under the provisions of sections - and 6 of

(Signed) W. S. FIELDING. <Aapter 1 of the Acts of 1SS'. Provided. Iow-
lon. J. W. Candler, ever, that the conipany shallflot daim payment

President Bo3ston and Nova Scotia Coal Co.. of subsid In the manner therein set forth, but
Halifax. that they shah only be entitled te receive the

sbsidy %%heii they shah! have coniplied 'with the
Now, I find that another letter was aid- following conditions
dressed by the president of the mpany to (a. They shah have filly completed and equlp-
the Premier of Nova Scotia, dated Halifa:;. pc and put into operation the said railway.
ITtlh August, 1893 :b). They shail have epened and bona fideworkted a coal mine or coal mines at Broad Cove

faifa., N.S., uth August, 18.h3ae. and equipped the saine with approved plant and
1lon. W. S. Fielding, înachiîery suffoient for the production of two

Provincial Secretary. Halifax, x.S. Itndred and fifty thousand tons of coal per an -
ol and sha thave furnished t the Governm nt

rsir tatthevidenye that they (the company)
dateo. inforfiing us that the dintbershmfathenGonr-iapt inert
ernnent are prepared to advise the granting t ha e on nt cie
the Boston and «Nova Scotia Ceai Comipany ,1im eqlpnîient of th': mine at least one hundrcd thou-
itd, a subsidy ot three tsousanuh two huendrnsdtnd dollars ($100,000o.

dd3at5. T work of constructing the railway.te tio ( .Tmeyce( swithin onedaonth froni the signing df
frin the Broad Cove ca mines t Orangedale. e co and te obe continsously and viger-

Thecoman ar pepaedto rrngean coi-theo atThHoafa , N.S.,r 1t arrane a o anti prosecuted, and the pne to be cnpleted
plete the contract and necessary agreements.

Very respectfuly yours, Sepember, 1895.
(Sgd.) Boston and Nova Secotia Cvae le. Ltd., bvrIofave te repeat the remark in y letter of this

date.OH inorin s ha hemebrsofteRGov-

edate. that d vis is tiot te be regarded as a standing
President. i offer open at any future time. If your cmpany

I find that another lette s to adresse. 'are net in a position te make a centract immedi-

Th epn releared boearrngeeadcom

thesaie 1893 n. ndatet Halifax, 17h 'tely and proceed with the work, this offer must

ple t the 9contr ct anddncessary a reements

Vgueys Yours faptheucly,

Halifax, N.S., l7th August, 1893. (Signed) W. S. FIELDING,
To lion. W. S. Fielding, Hn .W ale. Provin-ýia1 Secretary.

(Sgd.)tyPresident Boston and Nova Scotia Coal Co.
machriSirn-erhszticetknfworedhe phrodctin otw

of your letter of this date.
The directors of our company take pleasure In

meeting you at any hour you will appoint this
afternoon.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) JOHN W. CANDLER,

President.

So this was the final auswer of the local
government to the president of the Boston
aild Nova Scotia Railway Company. I de-
sire to call the attention of my hon. frieuds
opposite, particularly froin the western
counties of Nova Scotia, to the fact that
whereas section 5 of the Railway Act of
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1886 provides for a subsidy of $3.200 )er as aforesaid, the company to forfeit all right,
mile to any company which vill undertake claini or demand to any and every part of the
to constrevt the ro:id. payable 0n theC cou- subsidy to be paid.
pletion of every ten-ile section. tli. teris Hlo. gentlemen opposite will see that the
of this promise were of such a eiaracter ternis of the contract require the completion
that it was utterly impossible for any cam-|of that road before the lst of Septemuber
;any to fultil them. Any person who vill ;next, and also the expenditure of $100,00a

re-ad theiii illust coie tg thlie conclusion that nlii the coln1 mn11es a t Broad Cove,
ihe l<-al .Iovernon oi <'f Nova Sentia miglt a.nd of more money if it was necessary to

as well have asked the Boston and Nova. place the mine in: a position to ship 250.000
Scotia Company to build a ladder from the ons of coal a. year. before they could get
north pole' io the 11)011 before tliey would one dollar of the provincial subsidy :and
seenrî a dblr for their railwy eiterprisc. tlev were also required to have all that
and besides buildin au extension ladder tinished before 1st Septemnber. 1895. or a
froi hie unortî h pole to the mo. tIhy would little over a year afte. the contract was
have to put their mine in a position to ship signed. Ti wis practie:illy impossible.
25o.000 tvs of coal per year from it. It They asked foir bread. and the local gov-
was practicaliy iipossible for a copay ernent _'ave th.emi :a stone. My lon. friends
tc fulfil lvhose:1 itins11 li, ciamp:myl opposite say that this w:a s just what the
hîavuins :! earn'si desire to b'ui! lie rdi company îasked for. The orrspoîence
would ever have accepte.l them. Iii ordŽr whiich I have read proves conclusively t.hft
to bring tle cmparison a little further no company asked for any suchî stringent
down, I desire t- show the effect of tri[ling condition as liat ; and I unhlesitatingly say
with a very important enterpriso by seetion that no compay, contemplatingI le build-
5 of ithe Nova Seotia Railway Aet oif 188. ing of that load vould ever have accepted
I read irom tilthe ra.ilway report of the local thiose terms. Now. 1 comne to the point of
enineer froi Nova Scotia the upshot of siilarity. eNct siilarity. between these
the netetiations which existed befor'e the lo cases. In 1S92 te Inver'ness iand Vie-
lo'al government of Nova Scotia in 182-0, toia Railway Coipaniv applied for a Do-
when the Inverness and Richmîond Iailway mn ion subsidy throuig' ne. I 1eceived a
Company and several other companies, n- lectter froi the president. as follows
eluding th Inverness and Victoria Itailway
Cmpa(ny. made aplications for a subsidy, Mabou, (C.P,.. 22nd March, 1892.
Uefore the railwýay copiilany. 1) wh-uiih -a il .Canieron. Es'., M.P.. Ottawa.
subsidy1 vas grated. was chartered by the \ax dear Sir.-Inclosed please find the applica-local legislature. The engineer reports as -ion of the Inverness and Victoria Rlailway Com-
follows :-l.ny for a Federal subsidy of $3,200 p>r niile for

zhe construction of road froni Broad Cove minesThe Boston and Nova Scotia Coal Co:npany. to Orangedale. with a br:mn2h to Mabou and PortLiminted. on the second day of Septemiber, 1S93, liood. I hope You will see your way clear toentered into an agreenent with the Governnent assist the appication to the extent of your influ-of Nova Sotia. whereby they are tu reccive a ence with thc Govervunent, which I know is notsubvenition of three thousand two hundred dollars .ail.per mile for the construction. equipient and op- Yours very truly,eration of a line of railway fron a point on the JO1N McKEEN.Inlercolorial Railway at or near Orangedale Sta- President I. & V. Ry. Co.tion. fim the ouity of Inverness, to Broad Cove.
in said county, the distance not to exceed thirty- This. I may observe, wvas after the said
five ard one-haf miles. presidem of tlhe Iverness and VictoriiSurveys and books of referen2e were subnitted Railiwav Compan. realized ihat their Pro-by the company on the 7th day of July. 1893, and •oter heue,'Mr. Paint, -vasplrsuing a'dit-certified by the Cominssioner of Public \Vorks mte te lx-1e,M.it waspulsleng lusetf
on the 23rd day of Septenber following. Under
the provisions of the contract, plans and profiles to ride roughl-shodi over all the companies
of location. general plans of bridge superstruc- wlun hoan11d charters f roi the local legisla-
ture. and of culverts and cattle-guards, were sub- ture for that le. To that letter I sentmitted for approval on the 12th day of October, the following reply1893, and were approved, after being anmended, on
the 10th day of November following. Ottawa. 30th March, 1892.

The conpany. under the contract, was to com- My dear Sir,-I have your favour of the 22ndmence the work of constructing the railway on with petition froni tbe Inverness and Victoriaor before the 16th day of October, 1S93, and to Railway Comupany, asking for subsidy over 50continuoiisly and vigorously prosecute the samemî riles of their line of railway, which I transmittedand to complete such railway and put it Into op- to the department. There are two speculatorseration on or before the lst day of September, here for the past week or ten days, who represent1895, and to also, on or before the said day of the Inverness and Richnond Railway Conpany.September, 1895, open and work a bona fide coal They nay visit Inverness soon and interviewmine, or coal mines, at Broad Cove, and equip parties concerned, with the vlew *of reconciling
the sarne with approved plant and machinery suffi- ! existing evil contentions. Henry N. Paint is notcient for the production of two hundred and fifty here yet, but bis letters are here as thick asthousand tons of coa, per annum, time to be de- 'aves in ancient Valambrosa, in reference to his
clared to be material and the essence of the con- ,charter. WVell, I amn sorry to say that in suchtract, and, in default of such commencement and an atmiosphere of unseemly contentions, withsuch vigorous prosecution or of such comipletion which Parliamnent bas becomne so familiar for the

Mr. CA.3ERON.
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past five years, I feel almost ashamed of the panies in Inverness is simply this : The
ridicule which such conduct perpetuates in the local government signs an absurd contract
Htouse. Yet I have, as usual, applied for a sub- with the Boston and Nova Scotia Railway
sidy for a Une of railway, unless the Government Compa ny guaranteeing a subsid to the
will undertake the Orangedale branch, as I desire. company on the completion of the road, andYours trulyI on the expenditure of at least $1.00,000 on
John McKeen, Esq., H uthe deyelopment of their coal mine at

President, Inverness and Victoria Co., Ltd. Broad Cove. and if that was not sufficient,
the expenditure of enough money to place

Now. Sir, I have here evidence ample to that mine in a condition to ship 250,000
prove the rivalry between these companies. tons of coal a year. The sane company
I think I have produced, also, ample evi- secured a contract from the Minister of
denue to show iliat tle ases, )articularly Railways representing the Dominion Gov-
since 1892 were parallel cases. The rivalry ernmuent guarantceing $3,200 per mile to
whici existed betweent these two coupanies the said coIpany on the completion of
I desired earniestly to recencile, not onily every ten-mile section. This is in accord-

before the companies were chartered in ance vith the usual conditions on which
i. but ait tery st:ge upl to the~ present subsidies are granted by this Parliament

timne ;and I feel that the reason why that to railway enterprises of that kind. The
enterprise failed vas simply that iiiy adIvice loaIl subsidy was noi granted in accord-
w:ts not taken. And I think that If th( an'ce with section 5 of the Railway Act of

adrie wvhich 1 intend1 to give to mly hni. LS ; it was lot muade in accordanlice with
frie1ds oppositk- is accepted. thîeir eniter- Ihe application of n coipany during 1892
prise will be put on a firmn footing. as wel or 1S03 ; it was no granted i accordhne

as ours. In 1894 th4 Boston anad Nova wxith the written demxands of tIh comnpany
Scotia R1ailway Coipay., whichl absorbed itself ; blt it was granted on conditions
Ile Iniverness and Victoiî Railway Cm1- whicl, to my i.d. proved conclusively that
panly. and: al other little eompî.anfies that tc object w-as not the construction of that
Stood in its way up to that tuie. secuIred a road. But, whether or not. the facts re-

contliat frm thle lcal governmem n ii- main that le line is sIlbsi(dized. the con-
inosltib le condiilusin 1 G. and secured'a tracts are iven. and the company Is bound
coitrat a s weli' fr m tllhe Zo.Velnm1ellt hiere

to coIitruct line lrle m Orange blel t>o lr'ad rot
Cwe, a subsidy of $3.200 per mile beingcrn b

gntedl Cy this Goveimeint on the comuple- fore the Gui Octobel.
tion of ten-mile sections. I felt that there uusîy and Vigorously flrk'e!ute Ille saie and

was nt.lhing left for ie to do but to aid (1 b«ul u i an l
the compall 1y I so vigoroIsly supported u) li on or before lst Septcxîîbcr. 18%.
to the preettseect 11110 Seý-ure 4ý subsidy for NoW.-Sir, cornîug butheîarîeular case
thie*ir linie. ,They made an apin ion 1"tlîir hie Te~-niae ii p~)i(:ti ii unerdiscussion and dsgigto -- ive Ille
ie. wich I forwarded to the Miunister ofiftŽeteiiMe er

liiways, aid to tlhis i received tlie follow- lipailivav a sltoyiIlSO il .ua-

ill- repiv. n j"S'tracs are.ive.a nd ll t h escompany N i bound

pee liui the rcouity of cal engiesys.

Departnieeut of Raiways and Canais, 1) ill Ille att'Tolimpn ul tosole onate, was.t
Miniister's OffiCE. Ottawva, llth June, Fir.. hIcm e nStui ntShore Railway Conmprbl

tO1L!forW t t h orOter.in1 13. nd:tScotinu

Mydear Sir-,-I arn in.receiipt of yo] et e - V5ilOlOlctii Arl 182 od
to-cay's lette, overng a petition fr.nithe hiver- the Co.syand tailway Co pany w imacorp(dra-
ness and Richinond Raiiway Company, asking fýo bd a uear afterwards. NoWutiisn as the
a subsidy of $,i00 per orile for a bitfSraiaetemer.
fioni Hawkesbury to Broad Cove, a distance of in ice westcrn ceuUntîCSshil have irî4er-
about 50 ilw.e.ir omingt thee.acrcae

The oly repy I an able to give you at present posd ei o el gve
Is, that I will subrnit the nlotter for the consid- mant.ife linerytad any. If there was anuy
eration of rny colleagues -%vheii the question of w-ae riculate s frustrate or revent the
ýabsDepies to riways is being dealt with by oinstruc tionet tliat rod, tmeincorloration

incitrsil.oFtittawa, of ite Co st tailay Company m1893 was
Fdr- amirecei your test caluted -to secure that end. Now,

JOHN HAGG ART. jto-day'sdateveringa.PeiI find tfmst luvys were conienced simul-
asus of s0peileOraa.ltaneouslynotheffal of 1893 by botfacolw-

f aHakesbappyu say that, as a resuit of tceS ly r tat o u a r.ULOCK.No.ou don't find tt.

is, thatIill su(bitatheomatefoith csid- a

subsiny ofor part of their brauceline or
railw'ay f romII awvkcsbury to Cheticamp tion of fact about wvhieli hon. gentlemien
was granted. and assurance also w-as given îdiffer. Ilave taken we facts as I bave

to Ille company that. the completion 0f reeivedtheni thdiscussionsesrtfore.wTh
the lit-st section of the Mie the balance Of fat renains, cowever, shai one company

the subsidly would be granted as fast as was chartered by the local legisoatureIn-
tie requirements of the copany demanded. 18;, ithe fac d remains ta t section 5 of

Now e position of rival ra llw t bcom-y1 construc of t oa, co ti o n d

Councl. ofthe oasyt oailway Company in1803 wa
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that company $.200 per mile 011 the coim" lin Inverness up to the present time. I an
pletion of every ten mile section, and of opinion it has to a large extent frustrated
guaranteeing ais, if theyv showed their hona ithe undertaking of those lines. I an in
fides. 2,W)( aes per mitile to the coiii)any lhopes now that the local g>overnmîent of
undertaking that work. When the Coast Nova Scotia will withdraw its absurd con-
R cailway Clempany was alrtered in 18. ditions on the local subsidy. aiid wili grant
they came face tfae with those facts. aId the Bostonî and Nova Seotia Railw'ay Coni-
they secured that charter with i e yes any $3,2() a mile on comupletion of every
open. I have a god deal of sympathy with ten mile section, in the saine ianer as tlie
the incorporatrs f 18t,. but i have greater .\inir of Railw-ays of the Domlinion of
smypiahy with ihe incorporators of -b2- Canada has done. If that be done. the B3os-
vho exl)ended a great deal of tiimei and ton and Nova Scotia Comnpany iwill be able

money l i order t place thjeir enierpris n01 to build its road. I would also urge upon
a sound basi5s. They were encuraged to the loeal gowvernmnent of Nova Scotia. as
pIursue Iltat eurs in ursuance of hIe re- te l)mini'n G_ vernment lias given a con-
quireinent of the Ba ilway Act of 1S8G, i trat t) tle Inveriess and Riehmnend Rail-

assed 1 the local leislhture tof Nova .ny Conîany for the first 25 miles of their
Scotia. Thiese railway cmpanies com~- emerprise fron iHawkesbury to ('heticamp.
meed their surveys abut the samie time. t:liatte local governmiiient, without any quib-
in April. 1894. Te ('Toast Itailway Comuany ble or withlut any hesitation. should grant
liledI plans f. r the hirst seven miles. and the sanme cinpany a Similar subsidy. guar-
hiree days l1her. the S 1u1th Shore. fo r 2 :2t' ing .00 per mile on the cou-

nuiles. Tiere was no local ýontract signed plPtion of' eerv ten mile setiton.
fier elther company up to that timae. The r. insteil of pulling apart. bth gvern-
Cas.t lailway Ctmnpany proeeeded lu<- far m vent ould aid (lterprises of this kind
wvitli tbeir eyes open, knowing that ip toil a ieilall>i na -r nd neitherovern-
tihat time at least Ihe SoutI Shore Company ment woild puIse a cours. calcula1ed to
had eqlual if not better claims to the Doini - a etrise or tibis kind. I ai
i01n a tocal subsales with heir riva ls and satiid tle eline from Iawkesbury to Cheti-
prede<e-ss'rs, and t4b th:t extent mylx yn am would he intishe.d withîin a reasonable
paty for thenm is lessened. We find that time. Omtracts have been signied for the
tein miles wvas acceed, and we ind also tirst 23 miles to Cheticamp. Assurance has
thiat both coipanies vere prosecutiig their lheen given thiat a subsidv will be granted
workl up to the present time. I find that in fr the h:lance of the line, the sam' as
1894 the Dominion Governmnt gave a sui%- was gr:nted to the balance of the lino on the
sidy to the Coast Railway Company. There- branen. and if the cmlpanies will taki. mny
fore. up to liait tinme. lie C(oast Line adicee even at this juncture. t hey Vo >uld
Comupany were in a )ositionl to vith- ulie and ure subsidies fron this Govern-
draw froi their enuterris. witl.ut any ment and from the local government of
seriouiIs losses. and I thinîk if thîey had b'een .0 ptp
governed by commnion senise. as i suîggested tu-.~mile ou Ithat wsletione 0f veiyZ_ P- _ - i (lt-l. ihe seet ioni. Ift tr va donc,. as it
to the ri lway companies i le couinty of fwas mîy desire in the case of rival ceom-
Inverness. thîey wvould have Iit their heads panies 'in my own county. the road would
together and amalgamaed. and in this way be buit tothe great advantage of loth
have secured a contraet fron the Doiiolntiui companîies. it vouild>be more speedily con-
Govermenit :nl fronthIlle local government structed, and it would confer much gre.ater
as well. guaraneeing 13.24 p mile ifrom beuIeti 011 the people of tie county of'Inver-
both goverunients whicl would enable the r.ess. I may frankly admit thati unfortu-
am1algaIiated comupanies to btuild a standard ratey this concern betwenthe
gauge of 4 feet SI, inchies il the westeri Donmini Governent adi the local govern-
counties. If they did not pursue ]' course muent in regard to subsidizing railways and
of that kind. altlough it is a little ltte. I otler matters silice 188) has not terminated
would suggest to those comtipaIies to pursue very favourably to either party concerned.
that course nlow. But I would not suggest I 10ope the unfortunate political contentions
to throw ·the South Shore Railway Comnpany I whiclh exist, and which the passing of that
on its back by depriving it of its vested inexplicable Act of 1886 fostered to a great
rights in that lie. Let the Coast Railway extent, will terminate. I have no doubt i
Comîpn:uy proceed with all the assurances imy mind. :s was the case in Inverness, that
they have of a subsidy frotm the local Hlouse. i the railway trouble in the western counties
if tlhey will. and let the Southt Shore Rail- -is oinitg 1o 1political a.tencies. stiitiulating
way Coupany pursue the sane silly course. if both enterprises to kuoek their heads against
they wvill, until sucli time as wiser counsels each oiher. If we in this House advise them
shall)revail. When that occurs. they will in a sensible nianner and manifest a deter-
put their heads together, ani they will not iination to briug cenfliting interests of
any longer knock against each other, but ttis kind to a successfui issue, 1 amnsatis-
they will utilize all their available means lied tuai uot only will the Western Counties
Io build a broad gauge road over the line Railway Companies bondit by that process,
contell)late(l by both companies. Now, I am but theîe rallway enterprises wll
sorry to say <that this state of things existed be benefited as well. I observe that in an-

Mr. CAMERON.,
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other place. which cannot be named here. years ago, I ad read most, if not al,
political rivalry lias waxed very warm. and of tlwîn l the newspapers ai hl

lthe prospects are that the South Shor Hn Thelon. gentlen lias sue-
Company will be tlhrown temuporarily on ceeded in taiking about almost everything
their backs. I beg to assure lion. gentlemen except the question tnder'discussion to-
opposite that it will he oîly temîporary. night. lie bas attaeked the Liberal gov-
This Parlianent lias coumitted itself to the ernînent of the provine, the goverîtînent of
eieouragement of that railway enterpîrisŽM.Feling. Tflion. gentleman lias been

fron 1892 up to the present tiue. I believe at tlis work for a very long tinie. and to-
this Parliamnent will not go back on its en- ifht lie lias repeated lie lias often

couragement of that coimpany, and althoughstated tie As a iliibiof that
the obstruction which iay exist liere andgovernuient for.Soiiw years, I (ICCIU it ily

elwere may prevent them getting thjeir duty to otfer soîne remarks, and I will not
rights during the present session. Parlia- ocupy the tinte1%f the Ilotise vory long. l.-
ment will not expire. I have reason to be- Cause it is lot neeessary te refer to o01l% one
lieve ihai Ihe powers whiel rule athîlw question Qpeei.lIy. and it is, 'Uic only question

session wvill continue to rule for a tIhat is ie". 'H'lae lion. gentleman lias refer-
lonig tinîe liereafter. ami justice Nviil l)e (1011e ei to a motuie îade 1b)%the Goverulinenit

Io liiteuolinpaiiy that Iirst hîvested thcir df Nova Scotia with u aBoston and Nova
îey in the NVestern Conies Railm -,$cepotia Raiayetnd Coal Cois iy. and

t1wy Nvihlie teard )efoI'e this Parliarnent lie state that ate conditions are o
it zotlier lime, andi any rights and inte'ests onr-ous and hindensoi e thet it lin-

it iîe'y bSSess in the Sout h Slor. possible foi the hon. gen to carry ont
RilNvay %Vill be lainataitied for ever. tiresthe> orfrt. Wher laconiman o-es

ma-ty he a hope kitidfled lu tne breast of soutelîit ' e ha a ivriiieiit. wat Ih asalftn
lioli. geontlemllen opposite t bat a cliinqmay smtbers of the p reset Goveriioieft as

t:ike l)oe this IDonminion, and that ini the to whieîer arnlotm re . ai I iloffer
litr tu.p ib they liev ma couic juto oconstruet oaailtay or any vtier wor ,

po\ver auîd fol i luthe Nvake c of th nfor- w1eat is t e dcty of esr tGoertonynet ?
itUllItifle('o1lit ion 4)f îlîinswhieliexist dow qeotito sbinit their propositionl aution re

pe t sutifInwill cntine tfro ule sjgn ac t is nretur the popositin f efcoin-
of tinme1 eraoftt link aily sucbevet red to ai cotIs casectme toverumet entered

til thecoman vithina irasonaùlested. ti o oa Scotract with the conpany.d No
tmonluilie present ovrnCount islie sus- ;ctipaRiny accepted tcoterins antiUpto ais
la ilied al11 t lie "1 k iIiîla ruîjor-iîy heur the lion. gentIictmi at iniot show tint
:IttIl lite txt elet'tiont itaii evet' before. I have *InlyOne utemuber of the eoipnîî;iy lias co n-

esoll tO hbieaV that the rank an file wll pained of the condiitions of the c te ct.Io
Slother ileaders as rhs dinformertccontract is oneroussandburdensome ani
lics lfae ifposs I n the. Soth hpink tsey tp e e compan caliiot carry it ont. who should

fvl oll'bw tdîe exampie orf my il lustrions ir -st Comupiain ? Sliotld 11lorthei fil-rtcrn-
Railway in be matained for yIev ner plaint cone fro g the coa mnpaycy itself eBut

j ul a m u sky O& rt ieul- Ileads. and 1 <i-ii- we hiave the coîtîplitît made by the hou.
mties ahicp kndlay liate exisre oin thesoe gentleman frovi Inverness-
ho sentileme 1pposI thiak thatneot ouly m CAMERON. hey will compain by

tatk hin as ithis Dmnon n.dbu tthatine o September.
nar futurto favour the party lw power. As

mos d folwden thi eoes Me ISAAC. One tnernber of the ?I
Tte con has arisen. it shines on that pathopwnY is a leading Cosrvative in tehon.

Nof h trod b he galiant and true eveen tleiiais cotnty.
wIilh. hipp are their hopes, for their chieftain has Mr. CAMERON.io is noe the wors

s a i dfori' that.
That whatevesen ov dare they can do.

hthe Mr. eISAAC.olre is a candidate runiu

Mx'. cl~.ÀC. W havehear from leite in tur thea proposition of tti com-

lion. nierber for nnverness chapters of annt
e yent histoay regarding racdway eerterprisesm

ini Inverness ami oblier parts of easterî rh CAou MErOtN. ten eannust be a Grit.
Nova Scotia. lte question before the

Ho h.îowever. is one lietwcen Iwvo rail- 'Mr-. McISAAC ' et me teIl yontn i
way ('olipaities lit" th w'ester'n )art of the Las itot conîplziined and that lie is just as

reda«on to believe that thetrankiand filelwmln

frovince. The lion.ear a ber for Inverness goodb() c
ias ievoted art if ours to questions many1(Mr. caiteroiÉ lie oniy niai. tterefore,
wcolneted witl ls own county. I haveread j who complains of the burdens ftmposedup-

anis orytme ofi spon e read hy h lw, be- 011 tlthQ conipany by the governent oî Nova
fore. but this is the first time I have heard Scodtiais the hon. member for Inverness.
them fi-oni irniself, but tîîey contiiti very Does lie reirtenîber that wvhen lie inakes that
tile that is ew. I have ea d ther for attack on the Nova Sotia governent, tint

the first tine to-neilit but long , tgo, even lie, L moie saine Unie.ouakes an attack on
beforee ad a seat in the provinical legis- the Minîster of Railways and the.federal
latu'e of Nova Scotia,ietihohnts over nine iostvehuotentrt?
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Mr. CAMEROX. No. sinply introduced by Mr. Johnston as the
Mr. McISAAC. Does the lion. gentleman ineiber for the county of Shelburue,. and

not kuow that a subsidy lias been grauted i carried in the legislature. Now, the col-
Lo that same company by the Dominion Gov-- .leage of the lon. Mr. Johnston in the
ernment ? If the Dominion Government is representation of Shelburue l the local
as good aI as wise alin a virtuous si hei House was Mr. C. H. Cahan, the leader of
belieVes it to be. VouIld they grant that com- the ToTory Opposition. One would think that
pany . per mile for thirty-five m fles if j it tere was anything detrnenital to the
tley tlhought it vas an imipossible o 0ridicul-î inty of Shelburnelu this charter, Mr.

IluS cionltra or such a;IÙ(il lcon(tt s was ds- ilha. its representative, would oppose it,
rihed hvithel. hon.l member fr' aInvern dessnh by inch at every stage of its passagevrilbei 1by th liqbciiiibynbuclfo

(Mr. llieron) Io-iii ?i I through the legislatur. _Mr. Cahan did no
rsnch thing. At page 117 of the debates of

Mr. CAM3ERON. Let me explain. J the legislature for Nova Scotia. 1893. it will
som.e lion. 3EMBERS. Order. j Ie sein that the charter was iitrodiled by

the lon. Mr. Jolmsten, and at page 103
-Mr.Il CAMEO Surelyth.eshn. g jetle- the second reading of tle bill anieu 1 up.man does not want to misrepresent me- If any persoin wa nted to oppose that Bill ()n
Some hon. MEMUERS. Order. its merits. it was lis luty to do so w-hen

the second reading was moved. Mr. Caban.Mr. MeSA A C. Lût: ihe hon. ienber (MIr. the leader of the Opposition in Nova Scotia.
a Iinei'mI talhis mnedieme. It is his oWIn representing as lie was bould to represent.zîuedicinue whih el h lias been ring him- his friends ln the county of Shelburne. had

self and distribting for three mo-taI lioli ou lthen :1n oppoi-t îîiîy o1 spe:lk in ihl linter-
to-1îi.lht. .i tihere he gui ii tlle muatte-. ests of his eonstituents. ii the interests of
wiehi I dleny. i tell himu itat tIe G.overnment'xît ueP the people in the nlieitis. and
)f t 1e )lMinion i-, s ec!uall.y guîily viti tIlle in the interest of tiose whùl ltained the
goverilmient of Nova Scotia in regard to tl carterone year before. But 3. Cahan
terms iposed upoun this company. Now. did not speak a«ainst tis second charter.
tle hon. gentleunmn (Mr. Camier'on) spokee >iVly ne en a n. AMr. l lemeen. of
about railways ii bis own-i county. tIree Queen's. spoke on tIe occasion. anîd he
hundIred nuiles away from the railw-a'ys uni- spoke strongly in favour of passinlg the
der discussion this afternoon, and his argu- cliarter. Thei hon. gentlemîien i n tis H1ouse
ients wVIe more tliai tbree thusand milcs fromt the province of Nova Seothia w-ho a-e

in point of r-elevanîcy tr<'umî the' uîiest ion un- supportiig the resurrecion of this oh] con-
der msCussion befor tie Hiouse. I shall not, cern to-day. will ell you ihat le people of
iierefie, follow his ramb utlins it corres- western Nova Scotia we o posed o the

dlec het'een Iimiself aind othles in second charter, aid t Ihe legislat.ure ofNt.Nva Sctia and elsehere for tle lasi quai'- N-va Sctisa las pc1eetra ted a ge-a t ii urIv
ter of a centtury. The nfly relevant question. n t ith irst
aid it is a question whbi-h h hlias iot touehed The faets are. thiat w-hen tliis secoiid -cliar-
ai :all. is as to lle relative merits of Ite oalst er was passed in l he Nov-a scotia
Liiîe Itailway ('mpany and the Sout h Shore Assebly. iemlbers on both sides of
Railway Company. Now, the South Shore the Hlouse regarlded te SoutI Shore claiter
Railway Company got a. charter in 1892. to bo aîs dead as Julius Caesar. and thiere
and tie Coast Railway Company obtained was nîone s Iow as to (10 it reverence on
ieir charter ln 1893. The strong point u-g-Ithat occasion. The Coast LiUne Railwa

.ed by lion. gentlemen opposite is, tlat be- charter was passed by tue unanimous voice
cause Ihe South Shore Company w-as lu- of hoth sides. and(l thIe company becamtie or-
eorporated a year earlier than the other. ganized. and they satisfied the Govern'ment
that. therefore. tbey bhad vested rights w-hich I of Nova Scotia -Iat under this chartter îhey
should be respected, but whiclh hîad been h Iad ·the meanîs to complete and oi'perat lin
interfered with. I grant there may be somte- i liese two counties. the road t len caIlled theliiig in this un1der some cireumîstances. but | narrow gauge road. Wiere wasf ihe hon.I want to riemove le impression whicht I i gentleman fromi Shelburne (Mr. White)found 1) exist th connittee to-day. that ieu ? Where was lis associate in the
tlhese two eharters w-ex-e g-ranted by the gov-| Nova Scotia Assembly ? Does this louse
ernmeuuint of Nova Seotia. As a matter of faet. not clearly see that at that stage, there wasboth o flit-se charters were granted biy th only one of these conce-ns recognized in the
legislature of Nova Scotia, comiîposed of Con- province. The Coast Line Itailway Company
servatives aund Lilberals. The second clarter eanie before the governiient. and entered
which was passed in 1893 for the Coast Rail- l into a good, solid contract to build this line
way Conpanîy wasintroduced by the Hon. through le counties of Yarmouth and Shxel-
Mr. Joinston.the local member for the coun- burne. They entered into that contract Iin
ty of Shelburnue. and I think it was prepared good faith. and under the charter which
by the lion. gentleman (Mr. White) who re- both sides of the House gave to thiem. and
presents the very same constituency ln this a fiter -oustructing a portion of their road.
House. The goverument had nothing to .an attempt w-ais muîade to revive the
do with the seheme at that stage. It was old South Shore coneern. Tlhey got a

M r. McIsaac.
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few whee1barrows, and somne mien, and in granting the contract to ite Coast Une
mules, and went and covered portions Coupany. lida done so for paltry party pur-
oc the track, ani declhtred lit their vested poses. Now, Sir. I deny tbat. I was in the
rights hiad been interftered with. Vested g\vernmîenît at the tine. and I wish t tell
righsfotrsoit:h ;tiey had no Vested rights. the Minister of Justice-I amn sorry he i
l' their rights are intertered wit h tlhey lave not lere-thbat he is n btjustiied iu naking
a legai remedy. At this very time the ques- thiat stiteent. That contract was given
tion is pending in the courts, and a fiat bas aund made by the goverrnment of Nova Scotia
been issued by the Attorney General under heause t.y believed tiat it wzas in lthe 1:est
whbich suit las been brought in the Suprie nterests utf te counties through which the
Court of Nova Scotia to test the validity tro d sto rita. aiduinde vith
tie South Shore Railway Conitpany.iltîs <>r. peule i)fthose colvîties.
If tIe larter tf the South Shore Copany ieiister justice went to Nova $0oîia

las not lapsed by reason of tinte ' byetie local electious of 1M94,
reasn )f non-fltilment, or frot any othier a11ltried to ruakoot tiat ibis Cumpany
cause, the Supreie Court of Nova Sot waa politii macine brouglît into exis-
will proteet it and will deel:re it to be still iu b ti v
in existence a nil tIe iloimeit the cour ti Nîiafor ittditiealipun'poses. I da vo

duosiha, tiis oîîpayili huave .ail t1i ît 1aVIia 'îî rshueIhvrtteî.'he

roaal wasto run,.ad)in1accodan\e wit

require. ail 11. ..b1 reas - titis limuse t' iko cegrantt'aiw(1,,-bsdi). c>so lcbe.-,
--iv.e thelt to-dav. Buit tu Innteolit 1lev tmnîl t 1 th tirk te p eop)le ovi1 gili thoen eredit

illTheiMinister of Justicefwcet\totNova Scotia

shiredit. b oite thev I l:l elti oer y ovr -

.1. % ti and ltreie to ak tt hat tis coman

CourtwsNovpa.oSeii.tllet ttia ineleno teis

forle' tui ureiy d t goverli lip- o

nal to Neal i;titismatrteyt tria f.itical r I d
ai ask, tiis flonse ty pwisslgaveallhy OS theyvnitist also eIxeut tiat ty wil

requireoatl theylere askingithiseHousento

wi the ltoie iatter mvime taky ond
ot'ihelauds aIf thecoueth lîtt otY01itt he SpemaihmrshashelSeypT ite

C he t Supreme court t oNova S-otia. trittf-Nova-Seola teitt tbey

na1 to% ea 1wih .hismater tey.om

decide betwoe thle rigts f h t\%Cla VIt. UII~tuergltrlir'.h tii iît'er

and ask this House ofsseislatýib
whichithe whole matter will(hectakenlou

t t koies.hytn hpoititis Lvientetmtorovee-iitis
ride ail t1ire riglttad ai tl te charters belti colttract. I syu heMiiister of gvstie w-et
)y b ib.inip.-Iiiies inNova Scot ia. I 1Pl' himethl expe utatv t eo i sien teme

ct i'it(Ielitii iild le ai tOltlitz'. t, fon i, trl it fI or whilleia t ele y't i o rishly- a ndtth I si01 lup-
L'arliaînenti b do (it. utitt' plasc 'Ithey li us.ls ext tlai iliho. inetill-aif thehansto the copued tolite i lre- arry fornthei affi w heks ught qTe

sp)eetiiig ili South Shoure Ra1ilway coînp:îny fron'- 1a spec.It delivered by Fv "ieldinig, andf
intht its opetuatioh stoI iot iit(,'- Saidtia tlrn e o i 11151er4) îscoti fe Stalr Uat ta

dee with thecase riow lefore te com- ie dingthriht ithing rite nterests
pane, Seoia. aud I thiriakthe justo ovr oif i e ptie oaty to Oppose the govenmintit

ritdt aledighut shand apth ctorItes'air- el cNova Sotia-ttat thieit-st skirr, ice lent
bytded mpai inNbo o Stsidesuo w hthis Flouse. thlie I)liiione let iona soitl hotl bte
Su lond osthat case is ou ng rl eih li tîte ptrvitcial ltelectioîs f ( -a dI uld

Palimentout o.fnovf ca the placeto-dayanptamendmurt uts popose toui tit ill 're- '?14.Idontidfai vitteM-

frent s ldnot intevfere til. If tue ister of Justice for wihtecskeinwbfruhseeofotitis
frNi v oats of these Peopee itot lapseil- a g but I Say iltar uuîder the circuin-

that aendmet -l deieXant they fvillui vtYileoitsisteut oubis Part
stil d me ou top, w-bore tiey wa t ihis Haelia-tiitiso ittis fouse to-day ad say that
Suet Co plaetl N.but if the Suprlea-ver-ytbiugthe governmont of Nova.Scotia
Court deidUes Id they lzave no legai enîity k es for political epu-poses. tsr the mui.
t ail. ani putssthei tot of courthteMen tisistlere f .tiake silp anta

Pariamntsiould not resu-rect tbiern and thte fi'st skiruish w-as foulit in Nov:a ,Scutia,
placýj(he tt-1 Onir tuhea of anotiter'pcoui- ii Marcb. 194 twit th' vesuit tafthe

pzamy w-ho have bona. ide entered into an Libervatired te go vr-rnnment ofNova
ag'eoiient w-tthegovt*ntoiit of N'ova StoNa 1Stia-ha te i Thisis not

-lotia trc> costruet titis riway. w-ho hahve au e'gromineintoon i-et queistio 'ebtre the
.1relt over $150,000 on the work, ani whlo ios but 1 put lb forwar-U io aîîsw'er thbe

liav v ho r pof ut the oties of th- aIssintio rviniaeby lons geft N vaeiei Iot-
mouth and Shieburne, through wbichlte site thet tie Coast ind Coupany is a politi-
road soldoiii tind aso eat a(lIth. cal tachine of the govermnuset of Novia
rigese pounties have n siven the rigltfusgceti. ;I say t hatundt the oncy point for ti
stal ton te Coast Lino Copwhrtey anty Pai-h rise tocoinsider 15 this if-e Sotth Shor
so fiar as 1 eau leariu tul e 1)p)1 of ail Raiîway Cornpauy's rights have been inter-

tiWlŽ comnties are against titisuproposed fered with by the goverrn uent of Nova
egisatitdn. Surey, then, tiis Parlianent Sotias fte Sticprale Court wil giv then
tll, ndpt intervenme to Impose upon those their renedy. whereas if taeyn ae no

peope lenisation agarnst their best Inter- rth at slii they should be put out of court.
est . m was not e the huse ths afternon. The Supreme, Court wi tdea rwlt the whoie
but w han tol that the Mnlste'r of Justoc anlatter on its ne gts. it shotld not va
stated that the Govenorent of Nova Scotta, bronglit before this Parliameut t ail until
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the case now pending before the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia is settled.

Mur. BORDEI'N. Mr. Sp)eaker. I had intend
ed nmel earlier ln this debate to reply t
some of the observatiols made by the hon.
Minister of JTustie :but imediately after
that hin. gentleman had taken his seat, we
seemed to digress ilnto the early history of
railway miatrs in the sland of Cape
Breton, anîd a litle ater we enjoyed a very
l<g ati1raph' ical sketc hy the hon.

nIuniber fo r Invruness (r. Cameron). con-
sisting largely of references to a gentleman
of the nnw f )r. Cameron. M.P. I
understod ilie lion. Miuister ofj ustice to
defend the appliation to tlis House for a
chlîar'ter foi' a railwavy known as the South
Shore ailvay tf t ie province of Nova

-ia. ont ihe groîuînd, first. that the governî-
mient of .\r. Vielding had given a subsidy
for political re&asons to a rival railway
kn ownL as ihe Cost Le Rai1 way.
' lis te thl hon. Minister of Justice seemed
t ho qui t e : sufi*lt argument why this

:îrliamient should be asked to incorporate
a company., the incorporation of which
might lnwai th(. destructioi of the Coast
Line Railway, or at any rate the iufliction
of great injury upon tthat company, which
lias up to date spent 8150.000, which has
pa id every bill it has inculrred. and which.
Sî' far' as il knew. lia.,s lIit anv çiutstfidinc
liabl)lities. It seems to) me that the Minister
of . ustice should he ahout the last mnan ut

objeet to the local governmient taking the
line which lie says Mr. Fielding lias taken.
Does the hon. gentleman claim for his gov-
ernment the ionopoly of the exercise of
political influence in granting charters ort
subsidies to railways ? What particular in-
iquily. I ask you. was there in Mr. Fielding
agreeing to subsidize a line of railway iu
lis own provinee. which had satisfie'd hii of
its bona fides and its ability to build the line.
Nobîdy lias dared to dispute. eit in this
House or elsewhere, the perfect financial
ability of the Coast Line Itailway to carry
out its contract witli the government of
Nova Scotia. And yet -we are to be told by
a leading nember of the Cabinet that we
must inflict upon that company an injury
simîply because, forsooth, Mr. Fielding, in
the discharge of bis duty as Premier of
Nova Scotia, has seen fit to give that rail-
way a subsidy. Wby. we had a letter read
here to-niglt by the lon. member for Inver-
ness (Mr. Cameron), written on the very
eve of the election of 1891 by the late Pre-
mier of this country. the Right lion. Sir
John A. Macdonald, promising to see that
the hn. getleman got a subsidy for a rail-
wa.y in the county f Inverness, two weeks
before the election.

Mr. CAMERON. That letter did not pro-
mise any subsidy.

Mr. BORDEN. Wliat was it for ? What
did the hon. *gentleman use it for in is
campagn ?

3Ir. McIs.uc.

Mr. CAMERON. It was simply in answer
to a, letter written before there was any
dissolution, and the year before the election.

Mr. BORDEN. It was three weeks before
the election, and thel hon. gentleman paraded
that letter in the public prints, and read it
in bis county from one end to the other, and
called upon the people to v'ote for him be-
eause Sir John Macdonald was going to give
Iimî a railway subsidy. The hon. gentleman
talks about knocking heads together. It is
not knocking heads together. but he Is try-
ing to knock the brains out of the Coast
Line RailwIy Copany. He coolly asks this
House to do this to-day for the reason,
forsooth, that Mr. Fielding lias seen fit to
subsidize a railway which liad shown its
good faith and which nobody denies is per-
feetly able to carry out its contract. Wbat
is the next reason given, if we can dignify
it by the terI reason, by the Minister of
Justice ? The second attack lie made was
that this Coast Linie Railway, whieh lie
proposes to sacrifice if he can. is a narirow
gauge railway, and, therefore, should be

detrye. Lut ime --leh:wk for a :1moment.
Perhaps the hon. inembers of this House
will be surprised to learn that in its early
stages the South Shore Railway, which is
now asking for a charter froin tis House,
was a narrow gauge road, and thiat hoth
roads were o precisely the saie footing.
Why ? Becaluse it was agreed by comermon
consent that it was impossible to get foi' that
seection) of country a standard gauge r>ad,
an1d, therefore, all parties, includin the hon.
mnenmber for Shelburne who shakes his liead,
aid who was the gentleman lwho drew up
the charter of the Coast Line Railway which
lie now l 'p ses to sacrifie. agred t hat t h
only road that couil be got for that part of
Nova Scotia was a narrow gauge road-
that it me.ant a narrow gauge road or no
rîoad. IIeroe is wvhîa t oei of thIe hembers of
the western part of Nova Scotia said on ite
suhject in the Nova Scotia assembly at the
time :

The sec:tion of country between Yarmouth ani
Lockeport. through which the read conteiplatel
by this Bill would pass, was such that a road of
this description would fully answer ail the re-
quiremncnts for many years to come. The con-
struction of this road would enable the people of
that part of the province to obtain railway ac-
commodation, for which they had long waited, and
for which they miglit have to wait nany years if
a more expensive road was undertaken. It was
quite reasonable that the people shouild seek the
construction of this road, and le trusted that the
Government would entertain the project favour-
ably.

What do we find ? 'My hon. friend liere has
already referred to the fact that the people
in the western part of Nova Scotia, whom
we are supposed to represent, or at any rate
whose wishes we are supposed to consider
to some extent-the people In every one of
the counties affected have sent petitions to
the Railway Committee and this House ask-
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ing that this Bill which is now about to be Now, it seemns to me that that puts an end
proposed to this House shall not become law. pretty effectually to the second )oint, the
There is a petition fromn the county only other point made by thei Minister of
of Yarmouth, which is rgely inter- Justice. Soue lion. gentlemen have taken
ested, against the passage of this Bill in- the point as an objection to the Coast Line
to Ia.w. Tlere is a petition froi the county railway that it did not get its charter
of Shelburne asking that this Bill do not be- until after the South Shore railway had
cone law. There is a petition signed by got its charter. That is true ; it did not
the miunicipiaIl council of the couiity of get its charter until a year afterwards.
Queen's asking that this Bill (10 not be- But it got its charter at a tinie when the
comte Law. Where have we heard of anly Southî Shore raiiway was considered as
petitions asking tlhat the Bill should becone dead as Julius Caesar, and it got it with
law ? Not one lias been mrentioned. either the influence of the lion. inember for Shel-
here or elsew%'hîere. The people of all these hume( White) who sits here now and
counties have shown their interest in the is doiiig lus utnost to destroy the railway
Coast Line Railway and their desire for conpany. Ho drew the Act, and now lie
its compfletion by giving it the right ofits ~ ~ ~ e Mon-iein.y11qn i teiht . Say.,; it is au ixiquitous thuxîg thiat the legis-
way or bonuses. Where have we heard of lature of Nova Scotia shouid have chartcred
their making any bonus or gift to the South tiis second roa(. Iu thc charter ofthe
Shore Lt.-iil*aivaComipany ? Sue cht thing South Shore uailway Copany theere were
cannot be sho-wn. What does aill this agi- certain provisions as to time. It had to
tation inean ? Tiere mnust be somîething commence operations within two years. The
unîderneath which bas not yet cone to light. Coast Line Railway Conpany were very
but w-hichî may comie to light before we are eareful not to begin operations or spend
thioughi this session. l. The point taken by money until such timie as they believed and
the Minister of Justice thiat there is a vide were advised that the charter of the South
distinction between these two comaes, ore raiayad lapsed. Then they con-
inasmuchi as the Coast Railway was not sidered that Uic coast was cicar. They
a broad gauge, is not well founded. The went on andt spent money. Subse-
fact is that legislation vas passed duringiquently, the South shore people, knowing
the last session of the Nova Scotia legisLia- that their charter h:d Iapse(i. sav fit to go
ture, amuending the charter of the Coast te tork, and spent a consicrabie surn of
Itailwvay Comnpany so that they m1ay build înoney. New; M r. the question
a standard gauge road. Further than that, 1 hetherthe South Shore Iailway Coxipany
t lhe Co<ast Lilne Railway Company. at a is-a company or not is before he courts of
meeting on the 6th May this year, passed the provine cf'Nova Setia. And we are

aresolution unaniixnously of its stockholexs asked to give judgmcent in advaicc, ve are
agreehig to inicrease the gauge froînithîre asked to over-ride the decision of the courts
feet te Ilite tnar ag of' i feet S of Nova Scotia or te legisiate in advance
iincites. Mor'e th:î titat. v'xidere a erle of that deciteon, ans to declare that, ne

g* ifro>ul Ile loîuir<f Nova Scotiza. nuatter whîat liapexîs, we sliah sec that flic
1 %ielx hiltzke the liberty of rei:Iigy South Shore railway lias a charter, whe-

thert is entitled to it or not. Tiat cog-
iere appears to be sonie isuiderstandlin, at pany failed to live up to t e charter it

Otta rcspecting thet position of affairs betwen m receivd, and the Coast Line Ruestion
tht Novahcotiae'Srnnoentuant the CoasrrRail-e ai omny

Coppany. The conpany entered intoatcon re o o
traettexheptionaely strong guarantees f prcontend otat it vouli le an iniquitous

agreing o inreas thegaug fro thre asedfoer-d thisPriendecis in of the ut

fto faith for the construction of a 3-feet ½ga fNge ovtaSctor t o met a in advance
roa fron Yarmouth to Lockeport eande nade Con- fact that te case is no tobefore the courts
sid(rable progre s with the work. At the recentminif viaS aprovit.emte h Nova Sotia ttedo suhe ha
session of ie legisiature the corpany obtaine th 11
n arnendent to its chmarter, providing for the

building of a standard-gauge road. Part of the 'Mr. A"MYOT nioved the adjournment of
aîuîcnding Act was .:eserved to be brought Into1 the debate.
Operation by publication in the "Royal Gazette,
by order o! the Governor in Council. The conio- agreed to, a debate adjourned.
pany rccently applid to aave the Act brougnt
fully into operation and to have the contract so Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-
ar omnded as to provde for a standard-gauge road. 'nnent of the House.

e agreed to these proposais, the teessary
order was inade to bring te referred part of the
Act Into operation. Publication was made in tho tined;0dH sad re
"Royal Gazette "- ante14alGzet,

b oave it here-

-and the company was notfled that the Goveru-
ment were satisfied to have the contract a sendd
Act nrooer t is Pulic waderso adeitwnh

the gony faeltdatd tieecopptoytteathtreeroit
tontbenbandtexpeadetaardersugauge mondy

W.cntndtha iFwuldbeaniniuiou
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. any similar licenses been granted to any
person or persons in Carleton County, N.B. ?

Tu-nsv, 27tl June, 1895. If so, to whomî, and what fee has been
ch-larged .

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

pFR.1y E S.

ROYAL ASSENT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
fcr'm the House that I have received the
followin i communientin frim1 the secretary
if His Excellency t lie Grovernor General

Office of the Governor General's Secretary,
Ottawa, 27th Juno, 1895.

Sir,--1 have the honour to inforni you that the
Honourable Sir Henry Strong, Kt., acting as
Dcputy to His Excellency the Governor General,
wili proceed to the Senate Chamber, to-morrow,
at 5 o'clock p.m.. instead of this afternoon, for t'ie
purpose of giving assenit to certain Bills which
have passed the Senate and House cf Comnions
during the present session.

I have zhe honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. J. JONES,
For the Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the House of Commons,

&c., &c., &c.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 135) respecting the North-west
Territories.-(Mr. Daly.)

EXCHANGE BANK.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, What amount
was guaranteed by Mr. Ogilvie on account of
the Exehange Bank ? -Las lie paid ail he
guaranteed ? If not, how much lias he paid ?
Wlat amount remains unpaid ? What steps.
if any, Las the Government taken to colleet
it ?

Mr. FOSTER. The amount guaranteed by
Mr. Ogilvie on account of the Exchange
Bank was $100,000. No portion of that has
been paid by Mr. Ogilvie. The ainount that
remains unpaid is $33,625, exclusive of in-
terest. The correspondence lhas been placed
in the hanils of the Departmenît of Justice,
but it is only fair to state on Mr. Ogilvie's
oehalf that he enters an objection to the
payment by hinself, on account of some
question connected with the general distri-
bution of the receipts.

FISHING IN NEWIV BRUNSWICK.

'Mr. COLTER asked, Is it true that the
fishery officers are sellinîg licenses to fish for
salmon with nets in York County,
N.B., above tidal boundaries ? If so.
how many licensesi have been granted, and
to whom? What is the fee charged? Has

Mr. MCISAAC.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
thie absence of the Minister of Ma'rine, I will
answer that question by saying that the
fishery oifficers were not authorized to sell
licenses to fislh for salimon w'ith nets in
York County, N.B., above tidail boundaries.
That answer lias to be given, beeause it is
impossible at this moment to say what lias
aetually been done. but no authority has
been given to theim to do that.

BOUNTY TO SILVER-LEAD SMELTING.

Mr. FOSTER Fm1oved that the House do
resolve itself into Coiil ttee to-i orrow, to
consider the followinîg resol ution

That it is expodient to provide for the payment
of a sum not to exceed $150,000 in five years to
enceurage silver-lead snelting in Canada, the
paynent for each ton of ore smelted not to exceed
fifty cents.

Sir RICHRARI)CARTWVRIIT. Would
yu infrm i Ithe House what particular
raiders are atfter tlhe% treasury ?

Mr. FOSTERI. I have only moved that the
..ouse .o into Comminitt.ece to-morrow, and

w-hen I nove the resolution I will explain the
pur.pose.

Motion agreed to.

DOMINION DAY-ADJOURLNMENT.

Mr. LAURIER. The House would like to
be inforimed whethéir Parliament is to sit
on Monday next.

Mr. FOSTER. I have great pleasure in
saying to ny lion. friend that a motion will
be made tha.t the House do not sit on Mon-
day next.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON
WATERWAYS.

Mr. EDGAR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to mention a matter
of international importance. I assumy that
the Governmuent are aware that at the last
session of Congress an Act was passed au-
tborizing the President to appoint threc comn-
nissioners to confer with a siilar number of
commissioners to lbe appointed on behalf of
Great Bri-tain and Canada. on the subject
of the waterways from the lakes to the
ocean. I would like to ascertain from the
Governient whether they propose any re-
eiprocal legislation to acknowledge the
friendly action of the United States in thatmatter, or whether they have taken steps
to act upon it or what they propose to do?

Mr. HAGGART. The attention of the
Governmept was drawn to the action of the
United States authorities i reference to
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waterways, and the question came up for
ceinsideration as to what action tie Govern-
ment should take in reference to It. It will
be remembered that the comiuissioners to
he appointed by the Unitedk States Govern-
ment are to receive no pay for their services.
I think it would be very difficult for us( toe
get parties who would so act without pay.
lowever, I intend to appoint a departmental

commission of two members belonging to
the depa.rtment, who will receive no pay.
an (1 a1ssociated witlh them, another gentle-
man wlho also will receive no pay, for the
purpose of meeting the United States com-
mission.

CIVIL ACTION AGAINST MR. ST. LOUIS.

274 1895] 3458

i pondence respecting site of the post
otfice at Portage la Prairie, is likely to be
brought down?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Postmaster Gen-
eral is absent from bis seat, but I will call
his attention to It.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS-REMEDIAL
ORDER.

Mr. McCARTHY. I should like to ask the
hon. gentleman leading the House whether
lie is yet in receipt of the answer to the re-
medial order?

Mr. FOSTER. I have the same answer to
e- -t-----P. i o-day as yesterday.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to not(ify 'Mr. McCARTHY. Can the hon. gentleman
the Minister of Justice that I notice by thle 1 sav wbether he bas receved any information
press that the trial against Mr. St. Louis that te order has beeD. despatched from
has been\ postponed until the 15th October,'Manitoba or net
aid I have been informed that it is at tie Mr. POSTER. I know of noue.
request of the Governmnent's counsel that
that postponement Is taking place. I would
like to know if that is correct, and why the
postponement is taking place. The hou. Min-
ister well knows that the Opposition have Bill (No. 113) to a.mend Chapter 10 of the
been criticising the Government for their Statutes of 1892, respecting the Harbour
tardy action in this matter. Commissioners of Three Rivers.-(Mr.

Foster.)Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.F
Since the hon. gentleman lias referred to the Bill (No. 123) further to amend the Public
tmatter. I nay say that no special instrue- Works Act.-(Mr. Ouimet.)
tions have been given to the counsel acting
for the Crown, in the matter of the civil
suit of The Queen vs. St. Louis. But I in-
eidentally heard that the judge of the Ex-
chequer Court had to adjourn the court in
order to keep certain appointments on his
circut. and while I an not at all sure, yet,
no doubt, that is the reason. But the counsel
for the Crown have neither requested nor

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House proceeded to the consideration of
Bill (No. 124) further to amend the Act to
readjust the representation of the flouse of
Commons, as amended in Conmittee.

obtained special instructions with respect to Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) As I
the suit. was not lin the House when this Bill was

considered ln Committee, would the hon.
INQUIR IESFOR RETURNS. the Minister of Public Works be kind enough

to give me some explanation about the
Mr. McMILLAN. I desire to know whîen niture of the amendments that were made?

the papers and correspondence regarding Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The first
cattle shipments through American territory amendment relates to number two of the
to Europe wil be brought down ? Bill. This Act as printed reads as follows :-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will make inquiries
and let the hon. gentleman know on Mon-
day.

Mr. BRODEUR. When will the Postmaster
General lay on the Table the returns for
which I moved some time ago ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In compliance
with -the order of the House, the report has
been prepared and is being sent up from the
Secretary of State's Department to be laid
before the House. When It comes down I
shall be prepared to make a statement.

Mr. MARTIN. I should like to ask when
a return moved for and passed by the House
about three weeks ago, In regard toe corres-

109

The township of Courcelles and the north-east
part of the township of Joliette are hereby de-
tached from the county of Berthier and annexe:1
te the county of Joliette, for the purposes of
representation in the House of Commons.
The words " the north-east part of" lin the
first line are struck off. Section 3 Is also
amended. The three last Unes were struck
off.

As that district ls constituted by the Act to
readjust the representation in the House of Com-
nons, chapter eleven of the Statutes of 1892, as
hereby amended.
This gave a false notion of the limits of the
county of Joliette. It Includes the limits
such as they now are, because this county

REVISED EDITION.
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was not mentioned in this Bill. It is the old there is likely to be a very large crop in
description of the county of Joliette such Manitoba and the Territories this year, and
as defined by the Revised Statutes of Can- even last year the fee of 60 cents a carload
ada of 1860, and as amended by the preced- was altogether too mucli for the work done
ing section. I may say that the Bill wasiby the inspector at that point. While the
drawn up as agreed upon between the hon. lion. gentleman (Mr. Wood) may be correct
gentleman and inyself. in his idea that it is better not to have

Amendments agreed to,, and Bill read the officers of this kind under salary, yet the
third time and passed. n Government should have power to appropri-

ate the surplus of the fees to the public
GENERAL INSPECTION ACT. use.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It seems to me
Bill (No. 122) furtier to amend the

General Inspection Act (Mr. Wood. Brock-
ville) was read the second time, and House
resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MARTIN. Is it intended to make the
fees different at different points ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That would not
do. If the Government were to make such
changes, it would mean that the rates would
be lower at some points than at others. and
the result would be that inspection would
all drift to that point where it could be ob-
tained cheapest. The section provides for
lowering the rates all round or retaining the!
present rate, and niaking such disposition
generally as may be necessary. There is
no danger of any surplus as far as we can
see. other than at Montreal and Port
Arthur.

Mr. MARTIN. Does that give the Govern-
ment power to retain a portion of the fees ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It gives the
Government power to retain the surplus and
apply it to the consolidated fund if neces-
sary, or they can reduce the present in-
speotion fee as they see fit.

Mr. McCARTHY. I think the clause as
proposed goes much further. It does not
nerely empower the Governor In Council to
lower the fees, but to amend the tariff,
which might and would entitle him to In-
crease the tees. As the power is not wanted,
I do not think we ought to give the Gover-
nor in Council power to Increase.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There appears to
be something In that, because the Act fixes
arbitrarily the fee, and there is no doubt
this would give the Governor in Council
power to Increase as well as to reduce.
There Is not one chance In ten thousand
that even Parliament would ever be asked
to increase the fees. I have no objetion
to amend the clause in the direction sug-
gested.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not understand from
the wording of the section that the Govern-
ment have any power to retain any portion
of these fees at all. Apparently all that
could be done would be to apportion the
fees between the inspector and the depart-
mental inspector. From all appearances

Mr. OUIMET.

that the first subseetion gives the Govern-
ment that power.

Mr. MARTIN. There is no power given
by this clause to the Government to keep
any portion of the fees.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is the in-
tention and we eau amend the section in that
direction.

On section 2,
Mr. MARTIN. Might I ask the Controller

if lie lias considered the question that I
raised as to the inspector attending to In-
surance ?

i Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The inspector is
not doing any insurance business.

Mr. MARTIN. Is not bis son doing it ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Not that I know

of. I do not know how I could prevent him,
if he is.

Mr. MARTIN. The Government should
take special pains to see that neither the
inspector, nor any person who would be
presumed to be the same as lie is, Is en-
gaged in insurance. If the inspector's son
is canvassing for insurance there will be a
very strong feeling on behalf of the grain
trade to keep lu with the inspector and give
the insurance to bis son. It does seem to me
that the Government should perhaps go a
little beyond the ordinary course, and pre-
vent whaitever influence the inspector may
possess. being used to divert Insurances from
the ordinary source.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The department
has taken every possible precaution in the
line indicated by the hon. gentleman. If one
of the inspector's sons is engaged in the
Insurance business the department has no
knowledge of that fact. If It be that he 1P
so engaged, I do not see very well how the
department can prevent It. Now, with regard
to the officer himsclf, and the fact that In-
jury might bave been doue to consignors,
and those who are called upon to Insure
cargoes by reason of the fact that the officer
lu question carried on the insurance busi-
ness, I can only say, that this office is in
close touch, as It should be, and as It was
Intended by the statute to ,be, with the
boards of trade throughout the country.
AlU the department, or the Government ever
intended to do, was to provide the machi-
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nery and set it in motion, receiving sugges-
tious from those interested ln the trade itself.
There has been no complaint made by any
of the boards of trade, the shippers or any
other persons, as to the conduct of the busi-
ness by Mr. Gibbs. It may be said, as was
said by the hon. gentleman when t)¿is mat-
ter was first under discussion, that any per-
son who had to Insure would be at the mercy
of the officer, and would not be likely to
make any complaint. In answer to that,
I may say that the boards of trade through-
out the country are composed of men of all
elasses and of different political views, and
we are very apt to hear very quickly if there
is any ground of complaint. In this case, I
do not see how I can take any action until
it is proved that the inspector through his
son is engaged in the insurance business, of
which I have no knowledge.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman is not
likely to hear complaints from the boards
of trade for the reason he gave himself. The
members who are not engaged In grain ship-
ping will make no complaint. because it is
not their business to do so. The only per-
sons who might complain are those who
are engaged in the shipping of grain, and
they will not complain. as they have told me
privately, because they do not wish to have
any quarrel with the inspector. Without
casting any reflection upon Mr. Gibbs. I
think it extremely unlikely that any ship-
per would object to paying insurance to
Mr. Gibbs or his son, so long as lie paid
no more than he would have to pay to any
other person. I am not engaged ln the grain
trade or ln the insurance business ;
but complaInts have cone to me froi
grain men and insurance men who
do not think it a proper thing for
Mr. Gibbs to be engaged in the insurance 1
business, as he las been uin the past to my
personal knowledge, or, througli any mem-
ber of his famiy, and at the saie time
act as Inspector. As inspector, lie las great
power and responsibility, and his office
should be kept clear and distinct from any
business connected with the Insurance of
grain. I lay this complaint before the Con-
troller in my position as member for Win-
nipeg, and I think that ought to be suffi-
cient notice to him to inquire Into this mat-
ter. The hon. gentleman says that lie cannot
prevent Mr. Gibbs' son engaging ln the ln-
surance business. I think It would be quite
proper for him to say to Mr. Gibbs that It
is not proper for him or for a son of hls
to do business ln the Insurauce of grain,
which it Is lis duty to Inspect.

Mr. CURRAN. Where are you going to
stop ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). As my hon. friend
says, where are you going to stop If yon
declare that no son or relative of the ln-
spector should engage ln the business o! nlu-
surance at Port Arthur. As the hon. leader of
the House suggests, It Is not necessary even

1094

that a man should be related to the inspec-
tor to have such an advantage as the hon.
member for Winnipeg points out. It is a sin-
gular fact that when I was in Winnipeg.
though I discussed this question with the
members of the grain exchange and with
shippers, I never heard one complaint in
reference to the conduct of this office. I
found that the rapid development of the
grain trade necessitated some change in the
law relating to the inspector's fees, and the
department has not been backward in Intro-
dueing legislation in that direction. The ex-
port trade in grain from Manitoba is only a
matter of yesterday ; it is just commencing.
It is true that during the past two or three
years the enoluments of the inspector have
been large, thouglh not $25.000. as the lon.
gentleman has stated.

Mr. MARTIN. That includes the insur-
ance.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The hon. gentle-
man could not have any possible means of
knowing what sunis lie received by way
of insurance. However, his emoluments
very iearly approached $4.000. which the
department considered too large, and hence
the introduction of this Act, which I intend-
ed to introduce ever since my visit to the
west last fall. As I have said, not a word
of complaint has ever been received by the
department, not even anonymous communi-
cations, as to the performance by Mr. Gibbs
of the duties of his office, and if there had
been any ground of complaint. it Is almost
certain that we would have heard some-
thing. either froin the shippers, the grain
buyers, or the boards of trade, who keep a
close watch on all matters of this kind.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand
that the lion. member for Winnipeg desires
that any clause should be inserted In this
Bill. He brings to the attention of the Con-
troller what lie thinks Is likely to become a
great nuisance, and all lie asks from the
Controller is an assurance that if these facts
exist, the Controller will take steps to pre-
vent their continuance.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What facts?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The fact that the

inspector or bis son Is engaged lu the In-
surance of the cargoes he Inspects.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not know It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Technically he may
not be engaged In that business, but he may
be actually through his son ; and all my
hon. friend asks is that the hon. Controller
will give an assurance that If, on inquiry,
he finds that to be the case, he will take
steps to prevent Its continuance. Every-
body acquainted with the courts of law
knows what a scandal It le for judges' sons
to appear before their fathers. That bas
been found In the provinces of Canada to be
a scandai and a disgrace, and the bar bas
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not lesitated to take steps,. as far as possible, SUPPLY.
to prevent it. Tie same rule should apply
here. If this gentlemans son is engaged in louse again resolved itself into Committee
the business of insuring the grain which o(f Su)ply.
his father inspects., it is very improper that
lie should continue to occupy that position. , (In the Committee.)

31r. WOOD <Brockville). I ean only say
that I will continue to do as I have doue-. River St. Lawrence Ship Channel..........075,000
give this matter every consideration in the Mr. OUIMET. Seventy-five thousand dol-
best interests of the trade. and if I find that
any persn is carrying on an insurance lars Is ail we propose to expend next year to
business n way inical to export keep the dredges at work on the iproved
trade. then I will take steps to remedylipchel betw2enQuee ad ontre
what I consider a grievance. That is the Thisderto make it2dft at for tie.

Sassurace cThis aount is required to pay for the re-
pairing of the dredges and maintenance.

Mr. CAMAII'ELL. I think the point raised
by the lion. miiember for Winnipeg is a Mr. McMULLEN. Does this include
very important one. and it deserves dredging in the harbour of Montreal ?
the consideration of the lion. Controller. Mr. OUIMET. No ; that Is doue by the
It is undoubtedly of the utmost importance Iarlour Conmissioners of Montrea1. The
that the inspecting of grain should be free
fron any suspicion or hias in any way. Wetoh
all know there are often times when grain, vork is d<>îîe is more espeeially tt La Barre
will be presented for Inspection which. per-
haps, mnay flot be Just equal to No. 1.,,'
but ood No. 2, and if, by a slightE. ti one e
varfiltion, or f ron any ci-cuiistance,,he MHr surmmEission of Mkeonefter. he
souldp-as t Nnlbe c0hannel ti ere not sufficiently wide

th urnejusticeb Wot only to the bhryer.e
buut to evei-. nian lu this country. because. 'wr. iO MET. The responsibility for that
if confidence ite clear and unbias.e 1accidet been disputed betweu the

but goodNto. 2,e nd if, by a slight

juritn or from any e pilots ani tc e autNorities in charge of the
shauen, tast Nil injure every wheat raiser shipelanue , but t e real cause of the acci-
ln tiie Northi-west. 1 can readily sec whler'e idet is tînt the pilot got oui: of thec clannel.n anspeetor, if ie bas any itercst luy.The channel is deep enoughi at that place
surine the grain. may be biassed by that and tere was no reason for teegroundng,
fact. and disposed to inspect it more favour- except thit aecidentally the steamer got
ably. It would be well for the Controller out of the channel.
TO 1put i a clai ust111UUue p idig thaUt Ithelle inspec-
tor -should not be directly or indireetly in-
terested In the insurance of this grain.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will take
every opportunity of seeing that the Inter-
ests of the trade are protected. Of course,
if a grain inspector finds there Is just a
shade of difference in the wheat between
No. 1 Manitoba lard. and No. 2. it is easy
for hLim to class it as No. 1, If he wishes
to be dislhonest. This inspector Is not en-
gaged in the business of insurance, and I
d not that that his son Is. I do not think
lie should. directly or lidirectly, be en-
gaged ln it. I will take pains to look Into
the matter.

Mr. CAMERON. Last fall there were
serlous complaints concerning the mixing of
grain. It was alleged that No. 2 had been
mixed witlh No. 1. It had all been inspect-
ed as No. 1, but whetber the inspector knew
or not, I do not know. Al I know Is that
there was serious complaint ln Ontario as
to the mixIng of grain.

Bill reported and read the third tUie and
passed.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

3Mr. MeMULLEN. Can the hon. gentle-
man give us the ordinary width of the
channel ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is 300 feet wide with
272 foot navigation-that is 28 or 282 feet
actual depth. And,· at different places, the
department widens that channel to 500 feet,
especially where there are curves. Tie con-
stant Increase ln the glength of the ships
makes It Imperative that the channel should
be widened at these points ln order to avoid
collision when two vessels happen to meet
in one of these curves. That Is part of the
work being done.

Mr. GIBSON. Is this vote to be used for
the purpose of widening or deepenIng ?

Mr. OUIMET. For both, and for work of
various kinds to be done at different places.
The principal work Is to be done at Barre
à Boulard, which is to be deepened to 27½
feet at low tide. That Is pretty heavy work.
At other places we have two or three dredges
at work which will be occupled In widenlng
the channel where tilere are sharp curves
In order to avoid accidents at these points.
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Mr. GIBSON. Is this work being done by less depth. During the summer we were
the hon. Minister's department, or under able to make one eut of 100 feet wide by 20
eontract? feet deep, which gives full accommodation

Mr. OUIMET. By ·the department. to the vessels going up to load at the eleva-
tors. The intention now is to make that

Mr. GIBSON. The work done by the de- channel 200 feet wide and to restore the
partnent must be more satisfactory. I 20 feet depth. it having filled during hist
would like to know if it is as cheap as the spring so as to reduce it to 18 feet.
former system of doing it under contract Mr. CHARLTON. What is the distance
by the yard? 'from the mouth of the river to the elevator ?

Mr. OUIMET. We believe that the work Mr. OUIMET. About a mile and a hait.
is done more cheaply under the present
system. I am told that the cost of dredg- Mr. CHARLTON. Is the nouth of the
ing, since the department has taken hold river protected by piers so as to prevent a
o? this work, has been reduced by 50 per recurrence of the filling in ?
cent-that is the actual cost of the material! Mr. OUIMET. No ; there is nothing ofdredged according to the nature of the soil. ·that kind. Up to the present time I ha ve

Mr. GIBSON. Would the hon. Minister not had the means to make it a permanent
say how mueh per yard the dredging costs work.
under the present system ? Mr. CHARLTON. I would suggest that

Mr. OUIMET. I am told that the cost if accidents of this kind are likely to occur
is fromn about 6 cents per yard to about again involving annual appropriations for
o9 cents a yard. according to the stufEf that the purpose of keeping the harbour clear,
is taken out. so important a point as -the Kaministiquia

Does the hon. Minister River should be protected by piers, so that
Mncud intheost oe dregin. Munder ethe scouring in the spring would keep theixielude in the cost off dredging under the! channel cllear.

Government ihe expense of keeping the h
dredges in order and other expenses of that Mr. OUIMET. As I said last year when
kind ? we asked for a vote of $15.000 for this work,

M'r. OUIMET. We include everything.
even the expenditure of the shops in Sorel,
which a.re kept going during the winter to
repair and put the plant ln proper order.
But the allowanee for wear and tear is not
included.

Mr. McMULLEN. How many men do you
enploy ln the shops at Sorel ?

The CHAIRMAN. That does not come
in on this vote.

we expect, by making the channuel 20 feet
deep> and 204) feet wiide. that the scouring
during the spring will keep it free. But in
any case the amount necessary to spend lu
order to keep the channel open is less than
the interest on the cost of permanent works.
'1ie permanet inprovement, it is estimated.
would cost about $600,000. So that this is
conparatively a cheap way of doing the
work. We expect we shall not have to
spend next year more than $7,000 in order
to keep the channel at the depth of 20 feet.

M'r. McMULLEN. The expense Is part' Mr. GIBSON. I wouid like toask the hon.
of the cost of dredging,.offthecos of drdglg. inister whether the work done by MNfarks

MIr. OUIMET. The number of men em- & Macdonaid, referred to at page P-26,
ployed in the shops at Sorel varies from Auditor 'neraFs Report. Was let b3,eon-
half a dozen to 200, according to the amount tract. 4*n11(1 thtey were tue loWest ten-
of work In hand. derers?

River Kaministiquia...................st$10,000 1 was the only dredge availabie. As I have
Mr. MeMULLEN. How does the hon. Min- said. we iequire(1tus dredge te make the

ister intend to spend this money first eut, because our elevator dredge draws
nostoo ucli water to do the first cuttîng.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows e use iat d'edge ou the sides in order
that Fort William Is now the great shipping1te serape the channel about nine feet deep,
hharbour of that part of the country, and and ti t
tiat a good deal of work bas been doneet ea d es t
there to enablei the vessels, whose capacity Mr. GLBSOX. Wiil the Minister tell us
is increasing every year, to enter the river te reasou why they sent the dredge te
and reach the elevators. The channel bas
been dredged, but last year, as the result Mr. 01 It is because trade is go-
of the severe winter and the heavy snow- lng there. We cannot direct trade, and
fall, materlal was carried down in the spring 8e we have te give It the channel It re-
so as wholly to block the channel. In order quires.
that trade might not be stopped, we were GIBSON. Wil the Minister tell us
obliged at once to send a dredge there. We whether this Is the sane Kaministiqula
sent one of our elevator dredges, which, is River that Mr. Mackenzie named as the
werking there new wlth anether dredge et 1 water terminus te the Canadian Pacifie Rail
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way, and for which he was found so much Mr. OUIMET. That Is ancient history.
fault with ? Mr. GIBSON. No, because they were built

Mr. OU:IMET. I think so. on the Amnerican side. The hon. gentleman
would not employ Murray & Cleveland's

GMrGIBspN Hon Port monetdiduthe dredge because It was an American dredge,
Government spend on Port ArthurIs os

Mr. OUIMET. I could not say. Mp.M.%r. OULMET. I amrnont going to lie
Mr. GIBSON. Why have they abandoned cross-examined as a witness. Let the hon.

Port Arrhur ? gentleman make his speech, if he wishes.

Mr. OUDIET. Port Arthur is yet a very Mr. GIBSON. I am asking the Minister
thriving town and port, a very good trade is of Public Works the reason why he did
done there. not ask Murray & Cleveland, as well as

Mr. GIBSON. Vhen were you in Port other contractors, to do this work. He
Arthur ? says the reason that lie )1sked Messrs.

. Marks & Macdonald was that there was no-
Mr. OUIMET. I was there in 18. body else available. I tell him that there
MIr. GIBSON. I understood you were go- are dozens of Canadian contractors avail-

ing last year. able for the purpose of dredging public

Mr. OUI-"IMET. Well I ws te go. i works, but lie gave it to Marks & Alacdon-
ald, of Port Arthur, over everybody else.

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, you wanted to go up because they were triendly to the Govern-
and see the harbour. ment.

Mr. DEPTTY SPEAKER. Order. Mr. OUIMET. Since you assert every-
.thing as if you knew it to be true, why

Mr. GIBSON. Will the MMinister explain o u ip anu anse ?e
the reason why this work was given to
Marks & Macdonald? Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We h:ive

Mr. OUIMET. Because we could not give a right to know whether the Governient
t t did this matter by tender, as it appear.
it .to. anybody else.ithey were bound in duty to do, and as Is
Mr. GIBSON. Did yeu try ? always done in ordinary cases on public

Mr. OUIMET. Yes, we tried. works, or whether they arbitrarlly select-
W dr.?ed a particular man. Now if, as appears,

Mr. GIBSON. Who dld you try? they arbitrarily selected a particular man

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle- in the person of Mr. Macdonald, or his firmn,
man must Imagine himself in the Public then the Government are bound to give a

Acceunits Committee. imuch better explanation than they have
Adone. Prima facie, by neglecting to tender,

Mr. GIBSON. Not at all. If I under- they have put thenselves distinctly in the
stand the matter aright, there was another wrong il this inatter, and may have inflict-

'irn of dredging contractors, Murr'ay & ed-I cannot say positively-a large loss on
Cleveland, who were able to do all the the country. Had they tendered, and had
work up in Kaministiquia. Wby were they Macdonald been the lowest tenderer, there
not asked to do this work? Is It because wotild be no more to say about it. But I
Marks & Macdonald are more friendly tc; do not understand that is the case at all.
the Government than Murray & Cleveland?

Mr. MACDONELL. The hon. gentleman
Mir. OUIMET. I may tell the lien. gente- who is questioning the Minister, evidently

man that Murray & Cleveland did do some was nisinformed entirely upon the sub-
work some years ago. They charged 25 ject le was speaking about. In the Iirst
cents per yard, and they used an American place, it is true that Murray & Cleveland
dredge. That dredge lias gene back te the iad the contract for dredging in the Kam-
United States. We are paying $8 for the inistiquia. But they had not one dollar's4
present dredge, and are saving about 10 worth of plant, they had not a dredge. and
cents per yard, on what we were paying they sublet the contract to an American
before. j who brought his plant In from Duluth, and

Mr. GIBSON. Where does the Govern- used it there during the summer, and took
ment get their dredges made ? it away in the fall. Murray & Cleveland

Mr. OUIMET. All our dredges are bult never did one dollar's worth of work them-
In Canada. Last year we built one dredge selves. The only work that was done, was
the " Laval," and we are now building an- donc with American plant, brought Into
other elevator dredge In Sorel, and an- the country in competition with the very
other very fine dredge is now being built plant that the hon. gentleman speaks about.
for the maritime provinces by Messrs. Now, when this contract was given, it was
Cre -0 r -aetof Lévis9 Que. a small amoiunt; I think the whole amount

Carrir & LInewas only $5,000. It was se small that the
Mr. GIBSON. Where were the fermer incidentai expenses et advertising would be

dredges buit ? Iconsiderable ln proportion. No contractor
.Mr. G IBsON.
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who owns dredging plant would take it to
Lake Superior, and there were no other
dredges on Lake Superior available. No one
would take their plant to Lake Superior
for the amount of work that was te be
done. In giving the contract to Marks '&
Macdonald, they gave it by days' labour, or
by hours' work, and they gave it to tlhe
only Canadians that have plant ln the whole
country, who were available to do that
work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ihen
they would have been perfectly safe in
tendering. The Government miglit have
tendered with perfect impunity; they
might have complied with the law. Ap-
parently, as the matter stands, they have
not attended to the regulations which are
laid down, and to the custom of the depart-
ment. They have given this without tender,
and that is a thing which they have no
right to do. As for this business of allow-
ing the Government work to be done by
hours' labour, I think that this House. after
what we have heard, and I think that the
Minister of Public Works in particular, after
our experience with a certain Emmanuel St.
Louis, ought to know that doing work by
hours' or days' work upon a Government
contract, is not a cheap and noical
mode.

Mr. OUIMET. It bas been pretended that
the Minister of Public Works should bow to
the castigation of lon. gentlemen opposite.
given very ·uncourteously and iin very bad
grace. and that he should quietly allow them
to administer it to hlim. I am not going
to do so. Mr. St. Louis has lone his work.
lis case has been brought before the courts.
If he alis rot been, punished. it is not ny
fault or the fault of the hon. gentlemen.
le is able, however, to defend himself whe-

ther he is taken beforc- the courts or else-
wliere.

Some ho:. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. OUIMET. Hon. menbers say' "hear,

hear." Moreover, St. Louis is known as a
first-class contractor ln Montreal, where he
bas been honestly prosecuting bis trade for
years and years-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. OUIMET. Hon. members say "hear,
hear." I tell them that a good many people
may not think much more of some of those
hon. gentleman than they think of St. Louis.
I suppose this is outside, the question. But
if my answer is not good, the argument
was still worse.

The CHAIRMAN. Keep to the question.

Mr. OUIMET. I ask you, Mr. Chairman,
to keep those hon. gentlemen to the ques-
tion. When an hon. member says that'the
department has been acting contrary to the
law, I reply that he Is not able to cite the
law to show that we have to give this work

out by contract and that we have been doing
an unlawful act. I have already stated that
by carrying out the contract by days' work
we reduce the cost by 10 cents a yard as
compared; with Murray & Cleveland's price,
and I do not think the Committee can find
fault with that action. I could not say the
number of cubie yards, but my engineer
says that the work done by the dredge at
$8 per hour brings the cost to 17½2 cents to
18 cents per cubie yard.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am quite sure, after
the statement of the Minister of Publie
Works, the country will come to the con-
clusion, and will be confirmed in the view en-
tertained for a long time, that St. Louis
has a friend at court.

The CHAIRMAN. You had better keep to
the question, too.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This has been pointed
out very clearly.

Mr. OUIMET. I will not allow any one
to insult me under cover of attacking my
Cousin.

r. McMULLEN. I desire 'to say-
Mr. OUIMET. If any one will attempt

to insult me, when proceedings have been
taken against St. Louis, I will not allow it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wish you, Mr. Chair-
man, would keep the Minister quiet. The
evidence is that the departnent have viola-
ted the law in regard to this dredging work.
It may be a large or a small coutraet, but
unquestionably when it was quite within
the possibility that the Government could
get other imen to carry out the work, they
should have asked for tenders. But for
somne reason, known only to theimselves, they
let the work to Marks & Macdonald without
asking for tenders. We have had no posi-
tive evidence of tenders being called for.
and this kind of thing should not be re-
icatecd. Under ordinary circumstances, un-
less there is grave reason to the contrary,
and where it is absolutely necessary that the
work should be proceeded with without
taking time to advertise, I contend in every
instance tenders should be asked for. Was
the dredging of such an urgent character
that there was not time to advertise ? Why
has the law been violated, as it has been
from time to time ?

Mr. MACDONELL. The hon. gen-
tleman bas given an exhibition of utter
Ignorance of the subject under discussion.
He has stated that probably several other
parties would have tendered for this job.
Let me tell him that there is not a single
contractor ln the whle province of Ontario,
or even in the Dominion, and no one knows
this better than the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson), who, for a $5,000 job, would
take dredging plant and tow it up to Lake
Superlor. In the first place, it would cost
from a thousand to fifteen hundred dollars
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to do $5,000 worth of work. The dredge gdntieman explain that assertion? Were
that the Department of Public. Works sent the ieasurements inspected, and 1mw was
there cost, I an sure. over $1.000 to tow a conclusion arrived at as to the cost? The
from Goderich to the Kaministiquia. Withremarks of the Minister of Public Works
respect to the urgency of the work, the hon. show that work was doue by the cubie yard
gentleman is in total ignorance in regard foi less nioney by Murray & Cleveland than
to it. The rabid assertions sometimes made it would cost at $8 per hour under the pre-
by hon. gentlemen opposite are enougli to sent rate as charged by Marks & Macdonald.
astonis aone.o I would like to ask the hon. menber for

Algora (Mr. eMdonell) how long Marks
Mr.cLN. I should like to ask- & Macdonaldl have ow'ned a dredgre. I didSome lhon. IE3IBERS. Vserh order. ot kaowtwatk r.as was in the dred 
Mr. MNe3lULLEN. Is the lion. gentleman ing business. I thiou-glt lie was a merchiant.

in order, and is lie discussing rihe question ? He i s perhaps doing the saine kind of thing
The CHAIRMNAN. I think cs«,.hit lie coniplained of MNurray & Cleveland

doin. He said that Murray & Clevelanetand
neuer did an hours uork there. It is nothin -the suject under onsideration nowa at s e r aco

asintosh oe. Iicsin1hv efc ih iwoulndlikto ak ithe hmo fo mmbrfor

dr.g MMedusEn I shod perft rs to take work and sub-let It to other people.to oritieise the rediarks made byqspeakers ut in the presentinstance instead of ask-

TheHARMANedr. thk spe t ;thathoplie f ury&;lvln

whîo have preceded me. Mith respect to the ing for people to do this work, the Govern-urgency of this work. every hon. member ment employed Marks & Macdonald to do
knows. partierlarly the western members. it at $8 an hour, irrespective of the numberthat a year ago last spring a very serlous of yards taken out. If we are to under-tlood occurred on the Kaministiquia River; stand anyting of the number of yardsso much so, that where, there were 16 feet taken out by the Publie Works Departmentof water over the bar mu the fall of 1892. wem o dw to the Q eparvin
in the spring of 1893 that bar was found to doek wherewe would tind that probablbe filled to within ten or twelve feet of the dO mm·e yr were pid foat never
surface. The spring fleet arrived there to was oe ytrs quie easy for the n.ws done. I t i,,. quite easy for the liou.the number of 20 or 22 vessels, and thIey nember for Algoma (Mr. Macdonell) towere aill deeply laden to 14 feet. The first
vessel that attemîpted to go up the river was state that then w pas done for 10 cents
stranded, the ext followed, the third went a yard less than was paitt for it during the
on the bar and the others anchored out andMG;e
renained there with their cargoes on board numn)er of yards taken out ? That is the
for some weeks. From all parts of the question. It is not a question of how mcih
'ountry complaints came into the Depart- a yard. but how mucli was taken out, and

ment of Publie Works, more particularly what it was done for? I venture to say,
froni western members. The Minister of M i Chairman, that knowing the condition
the Interior received some hundreds of tele- of haffairs i the Public Works Department,
grams from grain shippers in the west. I Iat the contract of Marks & Macdonald
received no end of telegrams wiich I for- on the Kamisnitiquia River cost more thian
warded to the Minister of Public Works. nt the work did under the'Mackenzie Govern-
The dredge commenced work as quickly as ezi beuse I kno mat unde for a
possible. and it made a gulley through the dîkenzie sovernmient no man was pad for -a
bar and allowed vessels to go in and out. ollar s vorth ofpork that hie did not do.
The cost of the work, whether let by tender Wenind in the DepDrtent of Railways and
or otherwise, was 10 cents a yard cheaper Woas to-day mtat men are paid for work
than similar work was doue by the Depart- Work ney , thi id fo work
ment of Public Works during the Mackenzie they n porm, an thi ion, g ntance

regme.Wheea tht wrk os 26and27of it. I would like the hon. gentlemian toregirne. Whereas that work"cost 26 and 27 tell the House, liow lie arrived at the cou'-cents per cubic yard under the Mackenzie cl e and on what lie las based ls data.
Government, It cost 16 and 17 cents under clusion ado hth a ae i aa
this Government. So there can be no very for stating that the work was done on the
serious complaint as regancs the o ofrh Kaministiquia River by this dredge of Marks
work, and out of the small apropriation & Macdonald for 10 cents a yard less thanwor, ad ot f te sallauropiatonduring the Maekenize Governument. Lt
granted I venture to say that that part of shoin the Mcn zeGve rnmet. Itc-
Ontario got JUSt as much benefit as was de- shows miost conclusively that M1r. Mac-

Otarie fromus any wok eerne as te kenzie's forethought as a statesman saw
contry. rthat this was the proper place for the termi-country. 1 nus of the Canadian Pacific Railway. After

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. member seems the present Dominion Government had spent
to be the defender of the 'Minister of Public a million dollars in trying to make an aiti-
Works in that section of country which he ficial hai'bour of Port Arthur they had to
represents. The hon. gentleman stated that aba don It. The Minister of Publie Works
the work done by the dredge owned by tol dus that he Intended going there last
Marks & Macdonald was done at a cost of year. but he did not go. If he did go, he
10 cents per yard less than that done under miglit find that the place is deserted, practi-
the Mackenzie reglime. How can the hon. callyspeaking, and that the whole of the
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shipping is being carried on at the Kaminis- Macdonell) who is 3r. Macdonald, of the
tiquia whieh was so mucli opposed by the firi of Marks & Macdonald, owner of this
Minister of Public Works and his fellow- dred ge Is lie any relative of the lion. inem-
menibers of the Conservative party when ber, or is the ion. menber hiniseif a mcm-
Mr. Mackenzie was In power. ber of the firm. Let u, know who this Mr.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I am cer- Macdonald is ?
tainly sorry for the density of the hon. 3r. MACDONELL (Algoma). I am sorry
gentleman (Mr. Gibson), that lie did not for the density of the lion, gentleman (Mr.
know that Mr. Marks owned a dredge. I Charlton), because if lie will look at the
knew some years ago that lie owned a Auditor General's Report he will see at a
dredge. I have known that lie hias owned
a dredge for at least theI last four or tve gnc that the naine of that gentleman is

yearsandi elive hatli isdoig godnot the saine as mine. The gentleman whoyears, and 1 believe that he is doig good does the dredging is a man named Hector
honest work with it. Now, with, regard to Madonald. He lives back of Toronto. e
the price of :the work. The hon. gentlemanwas employed for many years by A. P. Mac-
makes the same rash statement over and donald the contractor, a gentleman well
again, and he las not one tittle of evidence known. This gentleman is also well known
to prove it. He would not on his own re- in the country. I believe that lie has the
sponsibility miake that statement sincerely. m of being a Scotchman, and I think
As to the measurements, he las done work that lie was born in Scotland some fifty-fiveenough to know perfectly well that no years ago.Government-whether it be the incapable
Government that preceded this one. or the' Mr. McMULLEN. The lon. gentleman
present Government-would allow any mnan (Mr. Macdonell) says that the work done
to work without baving supervision over him. by the Mackenzie Government on the
There is supervision over that dredging, and Kaministiquia River was a total loss. I
for my own information I inquired re- dhallenge that statement. The particular
peatedly froin the inspector to find out the portion that was dredged out by Mr. Mac-
quantity of material excavated, and I c oi- kenzie is used to-day for a turning basin
pared that with the price that was paid in the Kaministiquia River anid the hon.
by the Mackenzie Government, and paid to gentleman knows that. A gentleman whom
whiom ? Paid to Americans that came in I believe is still engagedl in the carrying
there. It is true that ioney lias been spent trade told me that it was an utter impossi-
on the harbour of Port Arthur, and to-day bility to fasten a steamer so as to load lier
one of the best harbours on the lakes is out of an elevator at any other point ilian
there. If the Canadian Pacilie Railway (10 on the Kaministiquia R iver, because you
nlot choose to take advantage of the oppor- canot keep a vessel sufficiently steady at
tunities afforded at Port Arthur, surely this Port Arthur to load. He said that owing to
Governinent is not to be condemned for that. that fact Port Arthur could never be made
This Government made the improvenients in l a point of shipiment for the wheat of the
good faith and because they believed they North-west, and that the Kaministiquia
w-ere warranted li so doing, and, Sir, I have River would have to be used, and is used
faith enough in the country to be satistied now, and will be continued to be used. He
that we will all see the day when çtbit further inforned me that the improvements
harbour of Port Arthur will be utilized, andI made by Mr. Mackenzie, will have to be
utilized to Its greatest extent, to ship : largely extended to meet the growiug trade
the grain from the west to the con-| of the North-west.
sumers of the east. Now, criticisin on the
Kaministiquia might be in order. but I will Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Mr. Chair-
not indulge in it further than to point out. man, that is ainother exhibition of want of
that during the Mackenzie regimne there was knowledge. The hon. gentleman complained
some money spent on the Kaministiquia. of the expeuditure in connection with the
But where was It spent ? It was spent upon harbour of Port Arthur. I admitted that
a part of the river that never in the world there was an expenditure there, and a very
will be used for boating. It was in the useful expenditure, one purpose of which
w-rong place, because it was seven miles was to make a larbour inside 0f whidh Ves-
from the mouth of the river where no one sels could lie either at anclor or at tIc
could go with a large boat. I claim that that docks, I would explain to the lon. gentle-
noney was wasted, and that the country man. in case le is ever so forgetful as to
never got any benefit froinit. I do not be- niakethe statement again. that there is a
lieve that the country ever will get any breakwater acîoss the front of thc harbour,
benefit from the money that was spent with a gal) of 350 feet, tîrough which ves-
where the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie sels enter te larbour, and thc water inside
Railway is now, and where the famous is as caîni as a mill-pond.
old Neebing Hotel used to stand, and where r. not If there is a
these gigantie piles of steel rails graced thesor.
bank of the river as an ornament for years.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would ike to inquire I ODONELL(Algoma) Do ot saywfrastehnmme o l a(i tflo make ant r t i on wt o
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utter ignorance. You cannot possibly know,
or you would never make the statement.

Soie lion. M1E31BERS. Order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mema-
ber nust address the Chair.

Mr. 31ACDONELL (Algoma). I have made
a statement-

Sonie hon. 1E MBERS. Order.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I did not
know a point of order was taken. I merely
rose to correct any false impression that
niight exist in the m inds of the members of
this Hlouse with regard to the harbour of
Port Arthur. I have stated the facts as
they are known by gentlemen who have
visited the plice.

Mr. FRASER. Of course, no one takes
seriously the personal allusions of the hon.
gentleman. It would be unparliamentary if
I said that be cannot be anything if not
iiil)ertiient. Surely we can discuss matters
without these personalities.

Mr. FOSTER. Sucli personalities as your
own friends conmnenced.

Mr. FRASEI. And the leader of the Gov-
ernment. the would-be Prime Minister of
this country, thinks it is a suthicient answer
to say that somebody else began. That is
a remarkable position for a statesinan to
take. Surely it is no answer or excuse. and
I an sure that in his better moments the
hon. Minister would not so think it. To saîy
that a man shows gross ignorance in this
House is not a way to discuss publie ques-
tions. Now, I am not going to say a single
word about Port Arthur. Ail I have to say
is this, that the only carriers who are or
ever will be there did not think it as good
a place as the Kaministiquia, uand they left
it. That of itself is a sutficient answer. Do
yo u think the Canadian Pacifie Railway
would have gone to the Kaministiquia unless
it was a better place ? Certainly not. The
foresight of Mr. Mackenzie saw that ; but
the present Governnent would aceept noth-
ing that Mr. Mackenzie did, and so they
expended large sunis of money to make a
harbour at Port Arthur. I do not know
whether Port Arthur Is a good or bad
harbour. I was there on a very fine day.
and-~c it Is~-l,' kedll ri ha~~~ be ~ d t I ~..v

shipment, it can only become sucli if the
Canadian Pacitie Railway Company will
make shipnents there, and they will only
do so because there will not be enough
accommodation at the Kaministiquia. Nearly
all theN vheat coning fron the great west
is shipped by the water-stretches which
were so mueh naligned when Mr. Mac-
kenizie advocated thei. With regard to
the work in question, I (o not think the
statement that there was only one person
to (do it is a suttieient reason for not asking
for tenders. The business of the Government
is simply to go througli the regular way. and
give everybody an opportunity to tender.
Then, if there is only one tender. nothing
more can be said.

Mr. OUIMET. I an reminded that last
spring, very unexpectedly, the cianuel of
the Kaministiquia was closed by an unusual
flood, whieh eaused a descent of sand and
earth to such an extent that the chaunel
was, I believe, not more than twelve feet
deep, and ships were actually prevented
fromi going in. On a Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way train going west, Mr. Van Horne and
the hon. umenmber for Bothwell were apprised
of the faet, and Mr. Van Horne telegraphed
to my department to have the work doue as
soon as possible. It was certainly out of the
question to eall for tenders. The dredge
was there. our price was fixed and necept-
ed, and the work was proceeded with as
early and as rIapidly as possible :; an as
soobn as we sent up our dredge, the ,work
was continued as I have stated. Even if it
had been other-wise, if we had not been
obliged to use the dredge which was on
the spot. the course that wzas taken could
he defended, because we were only paying
a very reasonable price for the dredge. and,
as Mr. Macdonell lias stated, no dredge
could be sent there without an expense of
at least $1,000, whieh would have lad to
be added to the cost of the work. On the
whole. I think the action of the department
was perfeetly justifiable. As to the general
charge that is made against my department
of not giving to the country value for every
dollar that is expended, I do not thlnk it
can be proved speeifieally by any hon.
member of this House.

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. member for
MLLAU IL ukIU tiSAL P-JJI. 4 -LAlu t'auL1 't<l (iguvysboro' nîust 1be-very-Iimperfectly 1ac-say nothing. But ion. gentlemen oppositet
have had to cone back to the harbour select-qNit s oroPort Arthu
ed by Mr. Mackenzie. Not only in that re-ad aoperation tre, or lie nld not
spect. but in a great mnany others has t ailak tUeatienthe didorHe states that
man's pollcy been shown to have been in the tuefttat theb tirHeleator at
best interests of the country. Now, I thinktF t amiaevideelatU a-
that the expenditure of public money on the o oa thurawas flothsuithe, and
Port Arthur harbour, after the Canadian he onclodePothA th adb e d n
Pacifie Railway bas left it, is an expendi- tUeoMckeîîieGoermt in ong tU
ture that should not be made, because we toen sie up therndedlng tUe rihe
should not iake expenditures on works
that cannot be utilized. Ardent as the hope was propcrly donc.
of the hon. member for Algoma may be _1r. FRASER. The hou, gentleman knows,
that Port Arthur may become a port of suppose, that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

Mr. MACDONELL tAnW ti a
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way built their elevator first at Port Ar- fore constituencies, so that the niembers of
thur and then left it and built their ele- the particularly-favoured localit.y iay be
vator elsewhere. able to utilize them, not only for one, but

Mr. SPROULE. The Canadian Paeilic two elections, or may be an odd by-election,
Railwa y, when about to locate their head- as it appears to be the practice in Halifax

i to have two or three elections in succession,quarters at Port Arthur, miade a standing1 owîn g to certain cîreumstances well k-nowuoffer to that town that if they would on.gntetn cppusteOn wlat prin-
give, if my memory is correct, 250 acres to
of land to the Canadian Pacific Railway for eiple does the hon. gentleman ask us for
their purposes, the compauy woud locateor the sum of $20,000 ? My impression is, he
everything down there. They mîust hav e had better save the vote altogether, and
perfectly satisfied themselves, after careful proceed, when prepared to build the work,
examuination, that the harbour was suitable in a proper business-like way.
at Port Arthur, or they would not have imade 3 Mr. OUIMET. I ask for only $20.000 be-
this proposition. The Port Arthur people, autse the depairtmeit does not intend to
however. would not aecept it, and because of spend any more next year.
their lack of liberality the Canadian Pacitie
Railway vent up the river where they could Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
get property mneh cheaper. no explanation. Wlien the hon. gentleman

Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Beatty, who was asks for the expenditure of public money,
the manager of the Canadian Paciic Rail- lie ought to be able to explain how lie pro-
way Une of steamers. told nie hiuself that poses to use It. The site lias been boughit
you could not keep a steamer iii siooth and paid for. He is going to spend $200,-
enougli water at Port Arthur to load lier. 000 on the building, and lie now asks for
and that the only place where you could $20,000. I say that expenditure will be a
safely aind muriifortably load steamers with ell'r %vaste t public iîoney, and the hon.
wîhut was just below the Kaministiquia gentleman is unable to explain why he re-

i.quires it.

Halifax Drill Hall, including purchase of i. OUIMET. Te hon. gentleman hias
site .................................. $2.000 not made it clear that there is going t, be

a waste. We int.end to proceed with the
Mr. FORBES. Has the contract been let building so as only to spend $20,000 lis

yet? year. I do fnot know how the lion. gentle-
Mr. OUIMET. It bas been let, but not 11mn imakes out that the nmoney will be

signed. It bas been given to Mr. Asquith, wasted by going slowly. The work has not yet
for the sum of $196,000. been begun : a.nd if we begini only in the

fall. for instance, the contractor is goiug to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If this make aIl his preparations. open uhs quar-

is going to cost a couple of hundred thou- ries, probably, and the ainount of $20,Ux
sand dollars, the hion. gentleman must be will be sufficient to enable him te . o ou
proceeding exceedingly slowly when he only with the work until the House has another
wants $20,000, and that a revote. Is this opportunity of voting the further amount
to be kept open steadily for the next two required.
or three years, or as much longer as may
suit political exigencies? Sir RICHARD CAPTWRIGHT. las the

Mr. OUIMET. We are going to spend contract been let ?
the money as fast as the treasury affords, Mr. OUIMET. Yes, but it is not signed
and as the treasury is not plentiful now, we yet.
are going very slow. If we go fast the
hon. gentleman finds fault, and if we go Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If not
slow, we cannot satisff him. signed, it is not let.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. i flind M. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows
fault with a system of spending publie how tse things are done. The contractor
money which will probably result in clear has been notified that the departmeunt, with
waste. If you are going to put up a huili- th aumhiority of Council. has accepted his
ing which will cost $200,000, the expendi- tender. He has been notitied to come and
ture of $20,000 in the course of a year will sign the eontract, he lias signified lus in-
be to a great extent frittered away. Pub- ttio % ' of doing so. andi I suppose it is ouly
lie buildings are not at all improved, either a question of a few days when tiîn con-lin their construction or anything else con- tract will be completed. TUe contractor is
nected with thtm, when the expenditure is Mr. Asquitli.
spread over a period of three or four years,?
instead of the building being completed, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. f the
as ordinary business men would do it, ln on, gentleman knows anything about the
eighteen months, at the outside. We have matter, I should like to know what particu-
seen a good deal of that sort of thing. We lar amount of work he expeets to be done
have seen these things kept dangling be- for $20,000.
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Mr. OUIMET. It is expected to com- and the Finance Minister thought, that we
nience the building, nlot by the roof, but could not expend more than $20,000 on this
by the founda.tion. work this year without unduly increasing

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not the expenditure.
believe the hon. gentleman expects to get Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
even as far as the foundation. If 820 000 man will perhaps say whether there is any
is enough for the first year, w-hen is the understanding with the contractors as ta
work to be completed ? how much 'is to be spent the first year. Sup-

OUIMET. in the next lisclpose the contractors come and say: We
shall nearly complete this building the first

year. fiscal year. What then ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGLHT. It is to

be conpleted within the next fiscal year.,
and is to cost $200.000. and the hon. gen-
tleman wants an appropriation of $20,0.
That is a remarkably business-like way of
proceeding. His $20.000, I fear, will be
sonething like the widow"s cruse: it will
have to be filled a good many times over.
He says that it is to be completed in the
fiscal year, and lie now comes down with an
appropriation of $20.000. If that means
anythinîg. it ineans that these Estimares
are not worth the paper they are written
on. The hon. gentleman expects. if the
statement be correct, to ask us-or s'nme-
body else very likely will have to ask us-
for $150,000 more within the fiscal vear in
oeilir to complete this ontract: andi the
whole of these elaborate reductions, which
:î re iade morte partieula ily In public
works. are wortli nothing. We are told
that i here is poing to be ai reduction
il the expenditure for publie works of
.something like $875.000. But on this one
item we tind froin fl e statements made by
the Minister himself that the so-called vote
of $20,000 Is a delusion ani a snare, that
we a re to spend $200,000 for this drill shed
within ithe fiscal year. and the balance is to
be made up by a supplementary estimate
brought down a little later on. That is a
very curious way of saving mouey and I
hope the louse will lay it to heart and
understand it.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman is
building an argument on a inistake I made
when I said that the building would be com-
pleted within the fiscal year. I did not
think at the time that the lst of July had
not corne yet. When I say that it wil lbe
completed within the next fiscal year, I refer
to the fiscal year follow'ing that for which
this vote is asked. The lion. gentleman
nay rejoice at having such a good oppor-
tunity of making a seemingly good argu-
ment based upon a, mere mistake. What I
mean to say is that within the fiscal year
following the one covered by these Esti-
mates-the fiscal year 1896-97-we expect
to complete this work. The hon. gentleman
knows very well that the revenue has suffer-
ed a very large decrease during the year
just closing, and is not likely to be up to
what it was before or what we should like
to see It in the coming year. We must. of
necessity, reduce the expenditure so as to
bring it within the revenue. We thought,

Sir RIcnAnD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. OUIMET. It will be provi(led in the
contract that the contractor is to proceel as
the moiey is voted by the HIouse.

Mr. GIBSON. After this $20,000 is spent
what provision will they make to pay the
contractors for continuing the work ? This
building is to cost $200,000, and the Minister
cornes to Parliament for only 10 per cent of
that aiount on the ground that the revenue
lias been reduced and they must reduce
the expenditure. He says lie will put up a
huilding in Halifax to cost $200,000 exclusive
of $37,000 for the site, and lie proposes to
economize by asking only 10 per cent of the
ainount which will ultirnately be spent.

Mr. OUIMET. The bon. gentleman eau-
not say any longer tiat I said so. I said
the expenditure would be delayed.

Mr. GIBSON. The impression the lion.
gentleman would give the country is that his
departiment is going to save money, but in-
stead of that he is only asking for 10 per
cent of the amount of expenditure to which
the county will be cominitted. Why does he
not cone before the House as lie oughit to
do, and ask for the suim required to com-
plete this work. Instead of that lie will re-
sort to a Governor General's warrant, or else
lie will stop the work of the contractor and
give him ground for a claim for extras.
This principle is wholly wrong. The hon.
Minister should take the House into his
confidence and ask for the sum required
for this building, instead of trying to lead
the country to believe that he is saving by
simply postponing the greater portion of the
expenditure upon this work.

'Mr. FRASER. W'hen the tenders were
asked for was it stated that the contract
would be let upon lhe conditions the Min-
ister now speaks of-that only $20,000 Is tb
be expended next year, and the balance in
the fiscal year 1896-97 ?

Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. FRASER. Then it is evident that

there lias been unfairness to the other men
who tendered. Of course many tendered
upon the Idea that the Government were
going on to complete the work, but If It
had been understood that this was not the
case, the tenders might bave been consider-
ably different.

Mr. OUIMET. The contractors did not
know any more than the other tenderers
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what would take place. They were all on Mr. GIBSON. But the ordinary contrac-
the same footing. tor does not know all the conditions until the

Mr. FRASER. But the eall for tenders contract is submitted to him for signature.
did not state the conditions under which As the hon. member for Guysboro' bas point-
the money was to be expended. I want to ed out, if the contractor knew that time
show the hon. Minister that that is unfair was to be given him, time to suit his own
to some of the tenderers. A man can tender convenience, so to speak, that enables him
more favourably if lihe knows these con- to look around for suitable quarries, get
ditions, for lie ias virtually a year for pre- suitable material, or brick, mn connection
paration and can arrange the most favour- with this building, especially when only a
able teris for everything he wants. It is small appropriation is asked for, and then
wise not t i proceed too hiastily, suppose. lie as got a year to lie upon his oars, in
I do not know enougli about the question which to spend the $20,000. But I want to
to speak as to the time that should be point out that the moment this building
occupied in the work but I do not believe is begun, the Government sends down an
that it is wise to proceed too slowly. If the inspector at $3, $4, or $5 per day, as the case
Goverument have made up their minds that inay be, at the expense of the country, and
the building is to be constructed, I should if this work should stop. or the appropria-
think it would be better in the interest of tions should lapse, as the Minister points
the people that rit should be constructed out. and the thing should be held in abey-
at once. I should not think that, even with ance, what about this inspector? He is in-
the present deticit, it would be worth whilei curring expenses, aund we all know that if
for a country such as this to delay the com-tP,
pletion of a necessary building in order to by thei Government to furnish the balance
postpone ti expenditure of something like of the oney for the completion of this con-
$180.000. Another point : the tender of . tract it simply puts th contractor in a
Asquith having been accepted, I would like ,position to make a claim for extras, and we
to ask whethed the eheque that was given know how successfully contractors usually
by each of the other tenderers has been are in dealing with this Government in the
returned ? I had a letter from a gentleman matter of extras. We have only to look
in Halifax who put in a tender asking me across the street to the Langevin block
when his cheque would be returned. and remember how manîy thousands were
There is another thing that I think is very clained by the contractor for extras, even
unfair. The moment the Government agree when no suspension took place. But the
upon accepting one tender, they should forth- Minister tells us to-day that what he asks
with send back a cheque. It is worth in- for is 10 per cent of the amount required
terest to the man, and hie should have the to finish this building. a sui quiLte inade-
money. Would the Minister inform me quate for the work required. Why should
whether the cheques have been returned? he limit himself to $20,000 ? Why should

the work once begun. be liampered and
Mr. OUIMET. I think all the cheques interfered with ? The Government could

were returned. with the exception of that facilitate the work of the contractor by
for the second tender, that of Mr. Keefe, placing at bis disposal the money lie re-
which was only returned the day before quires. because we know that the longer
yesterday, after it had been ascertained that this building is in progress of construction,
the lowest tenderer would accept the con- the more money it will cost, not only outside
tract. the contract itself. but the Government of

Mr. FRASER. That explanation is suffici- necessity will be obliged to keep Inspectors
ent. there much longer than would be necessary

if the work was done expeditiously. As I
Mr. OUIMET. When tenders were asked said before, the Minister Is entirely mislead-

for, the returns for the year were all before ing the country when lie says that he Is
the House, and could have been known by simply asking for $20,000, because the reve-
all the contractors. These contractors know nue of the country will not stand it. He is
more than the hon. gentleman seems to under an obligation to spend $200,000, and it
think. does not matter to the country whether it

Mr. FORBES. They never saw them. is spent before the first day of July of thlsyear, or the first day of Juiy of next year. Lt
Mi.OIE.Ahtccnra~r !teIs an obligation the country has undertaken,Mr. OUIET. All the contractors of the

Government know very well that their con-It is an obligation, no matter whether this
tract may be stopped at any moment, either Government Is ln power or a more Com-
In part or entirely. That is one of the con-peteit Government that wlll soon follow
ditions that is always in a contract, and them, and who wil-have to pay that money.
It is natural lt should be so, because Par- I say the Minister is mleadlng thc coun-
liament may reduee the appropriation, or try when le says he Is simpiy asing for
stop the work entlirely, or the appropriation $20000 because le wants the balance ex-

may e et dwn.AU hesethigs re ro-pended according to the revenue of the coun-may be eut down. Ail these things are pro-

vslanobliationthe ountrchasunderaken
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Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman when in the Goverument of this country. but If
he talks of the Langevin block, ought to I did take it, I am sure I would conduet the
know that the result of the inquiry that affairs of his department better than lie Is
was made two years ago showed that the doing.
building eost much less than any other Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
building of its size and quality. on the con-
tinent. I do not see why we shiould be taint- thing but the Halifax drili hall and a very
ed with these general isinuations, which bad explanation it was. We want to know
are always made but not proved by thest
hon. gentlemen opposite. As the hon. mem- anolethg abou post office
ber for South Oxford has indicated that In
would have a successor from the other side Mr. OUIMET. This vote is the balance
of the House, perhaps the lion. niember for that will be required to complete the con-
Lincoln thinks lie is the man wh> iQ going t tract on the public building in Lunenburg.
to take my place. and I suppose lie is ncw •That includes the site, building. heating,
trying to prepare himself. furniture and everything connected with

the building. The wlhole cost will be $34,-
MIr. GIBSON. I want the hon. gentleman |O.

and the country to understand that 1 ao not M
envy his position worth a -ent. I'ha.nk f or- f Mr. CHARLTON. Wat is the population
tune. I eau live without requiring to oe kpto n
by the Goverument of :ny c>untrv. Ihave Mr. OUIMET. The population in 1S91
no designîs on the hon. gentleman's position. was 4,894.
and I hope he will take that as a serious Mr. McMULLEN. The recipts from
answer on my part. Personally speaking. ustoms are $2,270, and from post fi
make no reflection upon the hon. Minister. $100. There ade forty places in Ontario
I have a publie duty to perform here as a where te receipts are over $4,000. The
member of the Opposition. and I want to 1building is now being completed. and it is
perforni that duty as long as I an able. quite right the balance should be paid ;
He has brougit up the question of the but it shows tiat this work was under-
Langevin block this afternoon. I only cited taken for a purpose.
it as an evidence of how this incompetent
Government allow contractors to be p-lid Mr. OUIMET. I am sorry the lon. mem-
about 50 per cent more than the total con- ber for Lunenburg is not present. He would
tract. We know that Charlebois' cottract say, what is quite correct, that Lunenburg
only amounted to $290,000, and yet by a is one of the most rapidly growing towis
clause in that contract. lie was enabled t uin Nova Scotia, and it is the second or
exact from every sub-contractor 25 per cent third town in importance in the provinc.
to allow them to go lu and do the work of Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The revenue does
putting on the plaster, putting in the nfuot show that.
girders, laying the floor. putting on the
roof. &c. ; and the result of it was that Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a very thriv-
when all the claimis come iii, the c of ing fishmg town.
that building will be a million dollars. The Mr. OUIMET. There is a very large
Minister shakes his head. but will the Min- amount of business done. No less than
ister say that there are no claims by $13.658 was collected for customs. .L'ne
Charlebois that will probably be settled exports were of the value of $911,848, and
between now and the elections. and that the imports, $400,000.
will run the cost of this building ul) to a Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the ex..million dollars ? That is the question. I plamtion with regard to Pictou ost office 9am sure the ion. gentleman ougit to thank
his stars that there was a Langevin block. Mr. OUIMET. This vote is to complete
as otlerwise *e would not be where le is the building, inclusive of fittings and fur-
to-day. He need not reflect upon the niture.
Langevin block. It is an old Scotch sayiug t1Mr. McMULLEN. The recelpts are only
that it Is an 111 wind that blows nobody $5,000 a year. There are thirty places In
any good, and it was an ill wind that blew Ontario where the post office receipts are
the Minister where ie is to-day; so le need from $8,000 to $9,000.
not reflect upon what I said about the Mr. OUIMET. The postal revenue was
Langevin block. He ought to be delighted $5,592.
that there Is a Langevin block and a Mr. MeMULLEN. The town of Wo3d-Kingston graving dock. and all the other stock gives a postal revenue of $16.000,things. I know how the hon. gentleman and there are several other Ontario towns
kicked. He said that everything was being showing larger recelpts. Nothing bas beendoue by Mr. McGreevy. Well, the bon. doue In regard to erecting the building atgentleman has his St. Louis, and bis other Pictou, and I should like to know why a
relations, as well as McGreevy, Larkin. post office Is to be built there when there
Connolly & Co. I assure the hon. gentle- are twenty or thirty places In Ontario glv-man that I do not want to take his place 1ing double the postal revenue ?

Mr. GIBsoN.
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Mr. OUIMET. We have discussed that Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Minister has;
no reply to off er, and so I will tell my hon.i
friend from Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) wby'
post offices are provided ln small places,
and not ln towns like Woodstock, which
give a large revenue to the country. Every
bon. member knows that these amounts are!
voted for partisan and political purposes,
although I do not know that the people are
aware of that fact. The hon. Minister dis-1
regards altogether the amnount of revenue
received under various departments. but
that should be recognized as the principle
to govern the erection of these buildings
altoaether. irrespective of party reasons.
If the hon. member did not know the rea-
sons why these votes were passed for small
places, I think I have stated it pretty plain-
ly. and the Minister of Public Works and
other members of the Government, on the
present occasion will not attempt to deny
it. I siniply take the opportunity to make
this statement so that the people of the
country may understand that while in the
past, members of the Government have en-
dea.voured to give some reasons why towns
and cities showing a larger revenue fromn
post office, inland revenue. and customs,
had been passed over and other places had
been selected for grants, the Ministers have
now given up any defence, and admit that
l their administration of affairs these
grants are made for party purposes, anti not
for the public service. If that is the ad-
mission of the Government, it is well that
the House and the people should know I.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. member bas in.
sinuated, or rather stated very broadly that
in the public expenditure, which we are
sorry to hear is so very iueh limited this
year by the ineoine of the Dominion. only
constituencies represented by supporters of
the (overnment have been favoured in the
distributiou of these funds.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not state tnat.
I know there are some constituencies passed
over represented by Government support-
ers. I did not insinuate anything, I made a
broad statement. My statement was, that
the expenditure was made ln constituen-
cles where it would answer party purposes.
I did not say that it was all given to Tory
constituencies which should have it.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman did not
nmake an insinuation, lie made a very
broad statement. He is not in the habit
of insinuating anything, because, known and
respected as he Is by both sides of the
House, lie !has the courage to state, and
to state broadly, what he means. He bas told
the Committee tbis afternoon that this ex-
penditure Is made solely for political pur-
poses. I do not belleve that sucb Is the
case, because I do not think a Government,
composed of its present members would so
distribute the public funds,

before.
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MIr. KENNY. That is my opinion. But I
would remind hon. gentlemen opposite thbat
some years ago, in 1878. when the good peo-
ple of Canada thought the Grit party had
ruled this eountry badly loig enougli. one of
the nemibers. when lie appeared before his
constituents in Nova Seotia made this appeal.
He stated thait during the five years the
Government had been in power they had
spent $1,877,704, as against only $6â50,288
spent by the Conservative Government.

Mr. CHARLTON. Where?
Mr. KENNY. In Nova Scotia. That was

an appeal made by a member of the Cab-
inet. And If it is very naughty to do so
to-day, it must have been equally so in
1878. I do not like these tu quoque argu-
ments, I admit, but it Is just as well when
an hon. gentleman makes such a statement,
that he should be reminded that his own
party have transgressed inuch more flag-
rantly than the present Government.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I 1do not think the
statement 'made by the lion. gentleman
proves that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The statement
made by the hon. inember for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) only proves that there was an ex-
penditure made, and that there was an ex-
penditure where the largest amount of re-
venue was collected, and where the publie
Interest required expenditures to be made.
In Pictou a public building was erected
deliberately for the purpose of a post office
and customs and inland revenue depart-
ment, which I an told is large enough to
embrace nearly the whold population. Last
year when this matter was under consider-
ation. the Minister of Public Works told us
that though that building miglit be adequate
in its accommodation for a -post office as
well as for the other purposes. yet the pre-
sent Minister of Justice had set his heart
upon having a post office in this place, and
as he was away in Paris the Minister of
Public Works did not like to assume the
responsibility of striking the vote out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was here last session and we voted the
amDount without dispute.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, it was the

year before. However, it is a work that has
already been undertaken and partially com-
pleted.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The site
has only been bought.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is nearly completed, and I have about 1,500
applications from parties willing to take
care of It.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
would embrace nearly every man, womau
and child of the population.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Are there so many out this Government in a manner to warrant
of employment under the National Policy ? the suspicion that the objeet they hadinSir HARES IBBRT TPPE. N;.veWw as to secure political Influence. 'Sucli

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No; v
but they would all like to be employed atmust have been the case n the Instances I
that. have cted ln the county of Haldimand. If

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I believe it to b you trace the object of these appropriations
ther.t SU ttheLack. ezie Gve it toe in the different provinces, you will find that

the fact that the Mackenzie Governmentt of a character towield a certain degree
laid down the rule, that public buildings of political Influence in favour of the sup-
were to be erected in places whence lie porters of the Government. I assert ln the
greatest revenue was received. It will not broadest ternis that the Government of this
be disputed that this was the rule, and Dominion have spent money for railway
vhether in the case referred to by the hon. subsidies, for the erection of public-build-

member (Mr. Kenny) it was departed from ings, and in various other ways, for the
or not, I an fot prepared to say. An boi. express purpose of influencing votes, and
gentleman who was a member of the Mac- that they have used millions of money be-
kenzie Government tells me it was not. Ilonging to the people for the purpose of
know, however, that that rule was regarded bribing lthe people in an indirect manner to
in Ontario, and I hold that some such rule keep them in office, and to continue the
should govern the administration of affairs same species of misgovernment that they
to-day. The conduet of the present Gov- have perpetrated for many years past. In
ernment in this respect is a violation Of regard to the assertion of my
their trust. I am glad to know that the hon. (.r. Ienny) that the Mackenzie Governmeut
member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny), who is had heen extravagant in their appropriations
looked upon as an honourable business man, for the province of Nova Scotia
has expressed himself as ashamed that no
member of the Governient would stand up Mr. KENNY. Excuse me, 1 did not find
and deny the staternent that 1shave made. faults naith the expenditure.
The te lias corne when the people of this "hr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
country should know that the rule which souglit to convey the impression thatthe

in the different provicesnyouewillcfindbtha

Pu i expenditure of the Mackenzie Government
buildings. Is not a rule in the publicinterest-o pas excessive as compared with the present
but for the purpose of securing votes. For Governsent.
mnyself, as representingr the county of Ox-
ford, which perbaps is the gravest case of Mr. KENNY. I did not miake that argu-
negbect on rthe part of the Government rvnient.
bis respect, I thought thaDt if a petition Mr. CHARLTON. The expenditure of the

were laid before the Government sone years 'Mackenzie Goverment for public works
ago, and that they recognizcd the large tie las year hey were in offie was $99,-
amouint of revenue received fron the town 00, and the expenditure by this Govern-
of Woodstock, that town would receive some ment for public works last year was $2,033,-
consideration froni theni. However, I was 000 lorngonsiderably more than double the
iiistaken. If the people are wllling thbt the amount. The financi al record of the Mac-
public money shouid be spent ln this sm- kenzie Government, in whatever way we
proper fashon we have to abide by it ; but (may look upon t, proved that Government
it is our duty to expose it in the meantime, to have been economcal and thrnftytln their
and ti point out to the people how theirsmanagement of the fiscal affairs of the
affairs are being administered. onyntrvo

Mr. CHARLTON. I would be glad to have
sone of the Ministers confirm the assertion
of the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny),
that appropriations for publie buildings are
not made for political purposes in any case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Thal goes without saying.

Mr. CHARLTON. Would the Secretary of
State tell us why an appropriation was
made for a post office in the insignificant
village of Oayuga, why a port of entry was
made at Hagarsville, another small village,
and why a bridge was bulît across the
Grand River, ail of which happened to be
in his riding ? If these appropriations were
made in the public Interest then there are
a great many villages in this Dominion
which need publie buildings as badly as
Cayuga does. The truth is, that the appro-
priations for buildings have been nadi by

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. KENNY. The people do not think so.
Mr. CHARLTON. Perhaps they did not;

but as regards the question of fact It does
not matter what the people think.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. CHARLTON. The question is: What

are the tacts ? If the Mackenzie Government
are arraIgned at the bar of publie opinion,
and the people arrive at a conclusion diame-
trically opposite to the facts, that proves
that thd people are ignorant of the matter,
but it does not prove that the Mackenzle
Government are wrong. The Mackenzie
Government had a good and honest financial
record, and the people of the country are
beginning to understand that now.
The Mackenzie Government increased
the expenditure but very slightly,
and where they had to increase
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It to any extent, It was to meet the moment tell what the revenue is, but it t
obligations entered Into by their predeces- comparatively large. This proposed public·
sors. The financial record of the Mackenzie! building is Intended to accommodate the·
Government from whatever point it is post office and other public offices. There
viewed, commends itself to the people of is no public building there at present.
Canada. I repeat that it is useless for the Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a widehon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny), or departure from the rule to which the Govern-for any other miember of tihis House, to nient pledged themselves. There are adeny that this Goverument have used vast hiundred places where there is no postsums of money in the form of appropria- oiice
tions. not for the purpose of carrying on and gbut where there is a larger population
public business, not for the purpose of a larger revenue than at thisplace.
judieious and proper expenditure; but they Mr. POSTER. This is a very exceptional
have made these appropriations wholly for placÇ.
the purpose of influencing public opinion in Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A veryridings, and benefiting themselves as a poli- exceptional place, and a very exceptional
tical party. They have taken the money of thing ; I have not the slightest doubt aboutthe people, in point oftact, to buy the that. I want to know a little more abouteople and to maintan themseives in posi- Marysville. The lion. gentleman says it Is

ia thriving village. Does it contain a popula-Mr. RIDER. Is it customary for the Gov- tion of 1,500 souls?
ernment to build letter boxes and drawers
in the Government post offices ? Mr. FOSTER. More than that-about

Mr. OUIMET. lu all the public buildings
that we own ourselves.

Mr. RIDER. Who receives the rentals for:
the letter boxes and drawers?

Mr. FOSTER. That comes under another.
vote.
New Brunswick-Marysville public build-

in

2,00.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And a
village of 2,000 souls requires, in the present
state of the public revenue, a public build-
ing which is to cost how much ? Is this $5,-
000 for the site, or what is it for ?

Mr. OULMET. The building is to cost
something like $8,000, not more.

g....................................,0 SirRICHARD CARTWRIGT. Lt ap-
Mr. CHARLTON. What is this building pears to me that there can be no more waste-

for, and what is it to cost? fuil use of public money than to stud these
Mr. OUIMET. The cost will be very little insignificant places with public build-

reasonable. The sumu now voted as bee ings which will require an expenditure of
two years on the paper, and has not been $1,500 or $2,000 a year to keep thein up,

when the wliole work miglit be done forexpended : but it is expected that arranige-!we h woewrkmgtbedn o
mentswille bet md durcing teyeato hav $150, while in many parts of the country
this building constructed. there are places with six or seven times

sthe population and twenty times the reve-
MIr. McMULLEN. What is the revenue nue which the Government do not consider

of this post otice now ? I do not find in worthy of the slightest notice. I canuot
the report that there is such a post office imagine anything more utterly at variance
as Marysville. I would like to know what with all principles of sound policy than this
the receipts are. practice of going in searcli of little villages

Mr. OUIMET. If the hon. gentleman for the purpose of erecting public build-
cannot find it in the report, I arn afraid I ings in them. It Is bribery pure and simple,
cannot. and nothing else.

M'r. SUTHERLAND. I suppose the Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is quite
Government now admit that If a grant is wrong. I said tha this was an exceptional
asked for a new building at a place which place and se it is; and if my hon. friend
they do not know the revenue of that is evi had ever been at Marysville, he would
dence that there is some other object te be understand what I mean. It has a business
served than the public good. I think that and a population and a condition of things
is very clear, because the Governmnent are which I think are unique ln this country. The
no~t able to say whether any revenue is de- amount of business done there ls very large,
rîved fromn this pest office or not. One of the largest cotton mills in Canada,

fwith a large number of operatives, is there;
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is extrava- it is the centre of an immense lumber trade;

gant in bis assertions. He would lead the it has a large brick yard ; and altogether
House to believe that there Is no business It Is a perfect hive of industry. The popu-
In MarysvIlle. If my hon. friend had ever lation Is about 2,000. The village is excep-
been there, lie would have found a most tionally well bulît. Besides the places of
thriving village, where a large number of business, the mills, the factory, and the like,
people live andf an Immense amount of busi- the houses of the opera>tives engaged In
ness is done. I cannot at the present these industries are all built very neatly of
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brick and ln a superlor style of architecture
for that kind of dwellings. There is a
church, built by the chief business man of
the place at a cost of over $30,000-one of
the most beautifunl and ornamental churches
in the province of New Brunswick, or for that
matter ln Canada. The object for a number
of years has been to have a publie building
somewhat ln keeping with the thrift and the
general characteristics of the village Itself.
Mr. Gibson gives one of the finest plots of
land in tle village as the site. The building
is to be built at an exceptIonally low rate
of cost. Whenî conpleted it will not .cost
over $7,000 or $8,000. There are to be no
charges of caretakers or the like. The post-
master w'ill be the caretaker and superin-
tendent of the building. My 'hon. friends
have spent a good deal of time criticising
votes. and they have let a great nany
votes go through which might very well
be critieised, but they are to-day spending
their criticism upon one of the most defen-
sible votes w'hich we could possibly bring

sentatives froi other sections on the de-
crease ln the revenue and the necessity to
econonize, yet ln a constituency where he
expects to become a candidate himself. he
finds it convenient to ask for a vote of
$8.000 for a public building to be put up
in a place so snmall that the Government
is not able to give us any idea o vf what
its postal revenue is. I do not want to be
unfair here, but I want to find out whether
the statement I made is correct or not ; and
if it is not, I want to be put righut here.

'Mr. FOSTER. I tell ny lion. friend
straiglit that the vote does not bear the
construction fairly whicli he puts upon it,
and vhich lie wishes the House to put upon
it. The construction lie puts upon it is that
because at the next election I will be a
candidate in York, this vote is put in. I
cau tell my lion. friend that there is not
the slightest connection between my candi-
dacy in York-

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Not at all.
down in the Estimates. Mr. FOSTER. I repeat there is not the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think the slightest colnection between MY caIdidacy
hon. leader of the House is justified n lin York and tlhis vote for a post office. My
naking te statement he did. When I first hon. friends sinile. They will give nme the
started to criticise the vote. I .do not know eourtesy of making a statement ; and if
that I ever have objected to a vote for a they will n1ot, the country adt large vwill
public building in other places. It is the give me the credit of being truthful in mak-
princi)le on which the money is being ex- imig that stateient, I aIim liot o)ligedI to
pended that I objeet to. The lion. gentleman inake it. The arrangement with reference
hiiself voted for a rule which should govern to the building at Marysvile was emered
the expenditure of public money with regard into three years ago, and is being carried
to public buildings. This rule is now flag- out by the Department o! Public Works,
rantly violated, and the only rule that seems but some consideration with reference to
to govern the public expenditure now, is the the plans and the like delayed the con-
rule of partisan advantage. struction : but if I had not been a candidate

in York. the sane vote would have beenMr. FOSTER. Not at all. in the Estimuuates. With that slight expla-
Mr. SUTHiEl.AND. I do not say that nation. I wishi to say that there is not

other constituencies represented by Conser- the least connection between ny candidacy
vatives in this House have not cause for com- in York and this vote. All the samne I a
plaint. I am sure ny lhon. friend from very glad the vote is there. It is surely not
North Grey (Mr. Masson), who sits so quietly in the category of new post offices, but is
by, has cause. I know that there is a peti- a matter at least three years old. and is
tion from his county asking for a public earrying out what has been in progress dur-
building in a place very mulch larger than in(g thuat time.
this one, and wliere the revenue would Conurittee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
probably exceed the expenditure. The lion. the Speaker left the Chair.
leader of the House can hardly expect mem-
bers to sit quietly by when the rule which
was laid down is not only violated but set After Recess.
aside altogether. Under any circumstances,
I would be justified in asking wbat is the House again resolved itself Into Committee
revenue. The hon. gentleman has not stated Of SUPPIY.
what the postal revenue in that town is. (In the Committoe.)
I think that is a very reasonable question,
and whîen we receive that answer, I think
it is right that we should point out other Mr. McMULLEN. When we rose at six
places whlch have twenty and thirty times o'clock it was understood that the hon.
the revenue, and to the petitions from which Minister would state the amount o! re-
for public buildings no attention is paid. ceipts of this office.
The hon. gentleman himself Is a candidate Mr. OUIMET. I expected to gef thein this particular constituency, and while figures from the Postmaster General, but Ihe boasts of his exceeding carefulness In could not. I will try and give it to the hon.economizing, while he talks to other repre- gentleman before these Items are fdnlshed.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. In that case the Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is this all that
Item had better stand. ls required for this work ?

Mr. OUIMET. I think the hon. gentle- Mr. OUIMET. The total cost of this build-
ma.n will probably not insist- ing, including site, furniture, and every-

thing, will be $15,502.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is a peculiar n

case, and we are entitled to some informa- Mr. McMULLEN. I want to draw the
tion. The lion. Minister must recognize the Committee's attention to the fact tha.t the
position of those of us who are interested entire receipts of this post office last year
In this matter. were $2,084.77. The amount paid for the

office now occupied Is $100. Here we are
Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman will about to spend $15,000 to provide a post

have another opportunity of discussing the office in the place where there is a re-
matter. venue of a little over $2,000. and there are

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think we can best fifty places in this country having receipts
discuss the question upon this item. I have of $5,000 that have no post offce.
no Intention of going behind the hon. gen- Mr. OUIMET. This building will also
tiemani's back to say anytbhing that I wouk1 accommodate the other services-customs
not say to lhi publicly. I stated that I and inland revenue.
wanted to use this information before the Mr. McMULLEN. What Is the amount of
publie. and would like to get It on the floor n dren e ct he ?
of the House. I do not wishu to prolong the inland revenue collected here?
discussion. and I think the most convenient Mr. OUIIMET. Through some error, that
w-ay would be to let the item stand. and the amount of customs receipts has

been oinitted froni my notes.
Mr'. OUIMET. There is a feature of thisb

case that applies to other cases as well,. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Was this build-
and w-hich it might be as well to state. ing commenced before the present Minister
This building is to be built half by private caime into office?
subscription, as it were. This is a young
and thriving village, and the people that it was comenced before my te, but
were anxious not only to give the I can say that it had been on the programme
site, but to reduce the cost in every and that I had ho carry out the promise
way. Since I came into the depar- made by the Goverunuent.
ment. no new Vote as to post offices
has been taken. When the public revenue Rimouski Post Office, Custom-house,
increases again to normal proportions, the &c., site to be given free of cost by
claims of other places including that urged
by the hon. gentleman will be taken up- Mr. MCMULLEN. I would like to draw
unless it is taken up by another Govern- attention to this case, also. Last year the
ment, as was hinted. I have no doubt that receipts of this post off were oly $1856.
thien full justice wîll ho donuek these plaSs The rent of the office we occupy now is
whiclI have been forgotten. $400 a year. And yet w-e are going to

Ir. SUTaERLAND. It would be good build a neIh post office there.
Io know that algoverniments would do %Ir. OUImaET. This will accommodate
justice.ealsousi sustoms and inland revenue ser-vices. The eustoins duties amounted o

Mr.LE$11055N.The building wll i to
the Postauaster Genetal for the year end- aicae o asto a the

mn3t, a waJnte9,d. Ihaeenooubt thaet h receptsofftisepost oflic wreonly $1,856.

inp OhJn,19, n c oMrs Agriculture Department, the officer attend-
ville post office mentdoned. tngoho the quarantine businepaAesthe

Mr. OUIMET. For the same reason, I publi services will be accommodated there.
cannot hvind 1t. Though this place rnay fot be growing very

Mr. McMULLEN. I have the sane report fast it is very important as being the hed
for 189394,,d I do not fnd In o It Mather the Of sumer navigation.
inae of Marysville among the list of dos.1àr'.%McMULLEN. You have now a post

offices. No other post office In New Bruns- offie that aswers aIl purposes, and you
wickisboiuitted.uaink that, under et e r.

ruMstanres, the hon. gentleman should rw UTth.is bulTding coTsct
allow the Itemto stand.hl

Mr. SUTHERLAND. i have no desire to Mr. OUIMET. About $15,000.
delay the Commlttee. But I thlnk the bon. Mr. Me.MLULLEN. At 4 per cent, thtat is
Minister will sce that we shal get along $600 a year. We are getting pos offceac-
much faster with the EstimadtesaIf this commodation for $80, and we are gwing now
Item is allowed toA stand. to invest $15,000 lu a pst office whachath

Mr. DEPUT.FoY SPEAKER. Stand. 4 perc ent, wll cost $600 a year.
uebec-R chnond Po t OfTice and Cuhtoms Mr. OUIMET. As I have already saoiw,
and Inand dReveue Offices........d...t te h iofsmmer th heado cenavigation.

ilm o ayvleaogtels fps r cULN o aenwaps
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practically, in the sunmmer time. All the M'r. CHARLTON. What rental are you
first-class passengers, all the people of some paying for accommodation for the customi-
importance and of means. leave the steamer house officer there now' ?
at Rimouski, and this public building Mr. OUIMET. I have not the figures, but
will give them a good opnion Of the counythe building will accomniodate him also. Wewien they set their foot for the first time $80 for the rent of the post office alone.on the shores of the St. Lawrence. I think The lion. gentleman knows what kind offrom that point of view it will be a useful acconmnodation t:hat sum will procure us.expenditure. An allowance of $80 procures us one of these

Mr. CHARLTON. I think the public w il little places where the postmaster keeps the
hîave a better opinion of this eountry if the loist oriice in his private house. As a rule.
Governmnent would manage to keep us out thiese post uttices aire not a credit to the
of debt, and to abstain from expenditures (unt'ry. As I liaive said, Rimouski is an
of the character of some of those we have important point by reason of the fact that
been eriticising. There is no justification many strangers eall there, and -t is import-
for a country situated as Canada is, with an ant that they should be favourably im-
enormous debt, witli burdens weighing upon pressed by the buildings whieh the country
the people beyoud their ability to pay, in- provides for its public services. Suppose
dulging in reckless and extravagant appro- a getleman travelling- over the continent.priations of the character the Goverument 'stops at Rimouski to get some letters, and
are making. Rimouski may be an important lie goes into a siall rooni used as a kitchen
point for tourists, it may be a point where to inquire for his letters ; certainly he is
vessels call for the last time when not very forcibly impressed with the re-
bouud outward, but it is small place sources of this country. In this view, I
of 1.800 inhabitants. the post office re- tink the expenditure ought fnot to be criti-
venue of which is less than $2,000 a cised by the lion. gentleman as useless.
year ; and the other business of the place,
I faney, is very simall indeed. I would like Mr. BOWERS. The remarks of the hon.
to ask the Minister how much customs duties Minster, if they apply to Rimouski, apply
are collected there, and howv much inland with far greater force to Digby. Here is
revenue. There are scores of places in Can- the (entre of a large mai! service for all the
ada of very much more importance, that western part or Nova Scotia, a large num-
are not entitled to public buildings, and do ber of people are continually coming in
not receive them. I have no doubt this from the United States, as it is one of the
rentai of $80 a year procures a building chief watering-places of the maritime pro-
ample for the wants of the post office service, rinces. There is only a small post office.
and a small sum would provide accommo- hardly as large as that table. where theadaofoacustm-huspeople have to squeeze in to get their letters.dation for a custom-house~ for ail the busi-.
ness done at that place. If we had plenty There is no custom-house building, and he
of money, and the eountry did not feel it, it customs officer lias tokeep the office In his
would be all very well, but we have not own house, and the inland revenue officer
plenty of money, we have a very large debt the same. The revenue collected in Digby
we have a deficit this year, we are unabIle is $500 more than is furnished by Rimouski.
to meet our obligations, unable to meet our Digby is a great centre for the delivery of
expenditures, and yet the Government are othe mail, and if Rimouski requires a new
lavishing money by these appropriations. post office and custom-house, Digby requires
and have been dolng so for years past, doing them with much greater reason.
it in opposition to the promise of their leader
of two years ago, that In making appropria-
tions for public buildings, they would be
governed by the amount of business that
had to be accommodated, and by no other
consideration. This consideration does not
apply here, and there Is no justification for
the appropriation we have under discussion
at this moment.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman is not
fair, I think. He forgets that this buliding
Is to be used not only for the post offiee, but
also for the customs, the Inland revenue,
and the quarantine station. Therefore, he
ought to add to the rent of the post office,
a sum that would cover rentals for build-
ings for all those other services. I think it
would require at least $400 to pay rentals
for all these other services. So that when
the hon. gentleman says that $80 suffices
to pay all these services, he is not doing
justice to the Government

Mr. OUIMET.

Mr. McMULLEN. I can explain to my
hon. friend that the reason why Digby is
nîeglected in this respect is because it is not
represented by a Minister of the Crown,
while Rimouski is. Before dinner we were
discussing the granting of money to build a
post office In the prospective seat of a Min-
ister of the Crown, and we are now grant-
ing money to finish a post office In a seat
now held by a Minister. My hon. friend
will therefore understand that if Digby were
represented by a Minister of the Crown, it
would have a post office, in accordance with
the ideas of the Minister of Public Works,
who stated himself that of course the Gov-
ernment, when they have public money to
expend, would consult the interests of their
friends first.

Mr. OUIMET. I am sure the hon. member
for Digby (Mr. Bowers) will admit that
Digby bas not been illtreated. We have
spent nearly $28,000 to make a wharf there,
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whieh will compare in usefulness and solid-
ity with any work of that kind that bas been
builit in the whole Dominion. I did not
wait until the county elected a friend of the
Government before doing that work, which
the department cousidered was useful and
necessary work. I am sure that when the
resources of this country are sufficient, the
claim of Digby for a public building will be
duly considered.

Mr. BOWERS. I have no particular fault
to find with the Minister ; I was only put-
ting forth the claims of Digby lu this re-
spect. I will give this credit to'the Minister
of Public Works, that I think since I have
reprosented Digby, lie has treated me fairly
well as regards public works.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman ouglit
to have said so at once.

Mr. GUAY. (Translation.) Mr. Chairian.
before the Conmittee should pass to the next
item, I should like to inquire f rom the hon.
gentleman if lie has taken in earnest con-
sideraîtion the request addressed to him by
the city council of Lévis for the building of
a post ottice in the linits of the town of
Lévis ?

Mr. OUIET. (Translation.) The request
of the ity council of Lévis lias certainly re-
eelved the most earnest consideration of the
Governîmeut : but as the revenues of the
country. at the preseit time, are not very
large,we had to postpone this very good work
to some other time. We are compelled to
postpone some of the works tlhat will win us
the gratitude of ILé!is as well as other places.
We cannot do ail in a day, but I hope the
beautiful town of Lévis will have its turn as
well as a building worthy of it.

Mr. GUAY. (Translation.) I understood
that one of the strongest arguments, as
given by the lion. gentleman a moment ago.
that induced the Governunet to build a
post office at Rimouski, was that many
foreigners, coming especially from Europe,
called there. and that it was in order to give
thei a good opinion of the country that the
Government was building a post office there.
If sucli a reason holds good for Rimouski,
it ouglht to hold doubly good forLévis, where
a great many foreigners, coming from
Europe and elsewhere, call every day. They
would thus be lu a better position to judge
whether the Administration by which we are
ruled is good or bad, and lu particular
whether the country is prosperous. We must
bear in mind that the town of Lévis is one
of the most important of the province of
Quebee, from the standpoint of population.
The post oflice there gives a large revenue.
One of these gives about $1,500 a year:
another one gives over $1.300, and then
there is the South Quebec post office. The
aggregate revenue of these three post offices
is over $3,000. It seens to me the request
made by the voters of Lévis was very justiti-

able. and I an surprised the Governnent
should not have thouglit it thîeir duty to
imeet it during this session ; but, as stated
by the lion. the Minister of Public Works.
the Goveinment have not done distributing
their favours, and I am pleased to think
that next year they will grant a share of
thelmn to the voters of Lévis.

Mie. OUIMET. (Trauslation.) IIn answer
to thie stateinents just made by the hon. gen-
tlemîan with respect to foreigners who call at
Lévis, I have only this to say, that the sight
that offers to their gaze is so grand that an
additional building in the town of Lévis
would lot do nuclh to raise the country in
their esteei. Indeed, the panorama whicli
unifeldsitself to their gaze is such a beauti-
ful one. that they need no post otfice at
Lévis to provoke their admiration.

Mr. CHARLTON. Witlh respect to the
item for Grosse Isle quarantine station. $1,-
On0', I observe that it is only one-lifth of
the amounît voted last year. Does the Min-
ister expect to reduce the expeiiditure at
that station by Ihat amounît ?

Mr. UIMET. Yes. tlsis only for re-
pairs. Two years ago the quarantiue sta-
tion was placed in such a state of repair
as to meet every requirement. All that is
now needed is to maintain it in a good con-
dlition.

Mr. LAU RI ER. From wha t appropriation
is it proposed to take the money which is
to be spent upon repairing a new post office
ait Laurentides ?

Mr. OULMET. Out of the general vote for
rel)airs and furnislhings, $10,000.

Mr. LAURIER. If I understood the Min-
ister ariglht, in answer to a question. lie
stated yesterday, or the day befor'e, that
lie proposed to spend $350 in connection
with the post othice at Laurentides ? If I
iiiiderstood his aniswer. it was that lie had
not purciased a building, but that lie had
leased a building for five years at an annual
rental of $300. including fuel, liglit and re-
pairs. I should like to know from the lion.
gentleman wlat reason there can be to jus-
tify sucli a course of action. Laurentides
is a small place, with a population of not
more than 2.000 people, if that nany, and
the revenue derived last year from the post
otice was $787.41. Yet the hon. gentleman
has rented a building at an annual rental
of $300. I know the place well, and I Yen-
ture to say, and I am sure that my state-
ment cannot be contradicted, that it never
was rented for more than $3 per month,
or $3t3 per year, for the last tifteen years.
The place is an ordinary country place. a
large village incorporated as a town. The
revenue is not $800 a year. There is not
in the whole province of Quebec a single
place for which more than $100 is given
for rent, fuel .and light, with certain excep-
tions whiich I shall name. For the post
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office at St. Jean, suIIburbs of Quebee. $400' lied in riticisinc, its action. The agreemuent
is given for rent, fuel and light. and fron in this case bas been made for tive years, and
that ofiee we get a revenue of over $,.00M. it will furnish: an experinent wiih may
Then there is St. Roch's. in the saine city. guide the department in iis mianageiment.
where for rent. fuel and liglt the Goveri- Tle hon. gentleinan is realiy not doing ins-
ment pay $708.:1. but receive a revenue of tie to huimseil wlen lie stales that Lauren-
$7.000. For the post ortiee at St. Sauveur tides is deserving of ln) more attention than
there is paid s421;.0 for rent. fuel and light, any other place. whenl if legend hle true this
and the rtveue received is $2,000. lie village bas the grea t lionour of being-the birth
town of Laurentides. as1 I have said. gives a place of m1y hon. frieni. lThat fact retteets
revenue of $787.41. It does not cost the coun- erelit on the town. a d SoimethingZ more
try any.hinig at present for rent, fuel and than ordinary attention should be given to
liglit. whiqlI are supplied by Ile postmaster. it. I an really astonised to see the irst
'l ûe post oilce is kept by a storekeeper in 1xperiment I have iiiitiatel, made at a phie?
bis store in the saine nanner as in hlundreds whicl shouldI be so dear to the heart of the
a1nd thouwands of other places. and I ask hcn. gentleman, so severely criticised
whîere is Ihe justitieation for eliterilng lito> by him. No doubt, the question of
an1 areemient lo pay $300l a year rent under economiîy lias suggestd the lon. gentlian's
SticI circtumstances ? remarks, but I shall be very much dis-

appointed if I do not neet with the support
M[r. O MET. I will staîte the reasonis w- of the House in iaking tis experinent

I yielded to the solicitations made on the I have outlined.
departmuent for several years in regard to
a post ottice 1itLaurentides. I have already Mr. LAURIER. The ion. gentema lias
stated in this Hlouse tihat. in ny opinion. been very kind to refer to this place as ny
in a great many places tirst-chass arcomn- birthplace. It is :zand it is because it is m1y
mnodation could he Obtaiied at a muchi cheap- birtthplace, and because I have nilntailned a
er rate than to build costly structures to ae- deep interest in it. that I do nlot like to
commuodate the public service. and I sug- go it associated witlh any fori of boodle.
gested as one meanls to adopt the pay- Setting aside all the blandishments of the
nient of a reasonable reit to the private Minister of Public Works, I must say that
owner of a line building. Such as this is, I will not favour corruption in any fori
wIich (ould be used as a post otiiee. and w hatever. The lion. gentleman lias stat-
after furnishing it properly we could there- ed that this is an experimuent, and that it
by obtain - dequate commodation at a Is cheaper to reut a place like this than to
reaitively small expenditure. While i d build a post ottice as was doue in Rimouski.
iot vish to iidulge in provincialism. I wish I quite agree with himin that. Does the
the expeiditure on public buildigs to e lion. gentleman lay down as apiciple,
as adequately distribluted as possible amon(tg that every place from vich a revenue of
the differeit provinces. There are other rea- $780 is derived is to have a post office ? If
sons beyond the meîre providing uf acm- lie does, and if that is the rule which isto
mnoda tion for ithe public service thiat vould prevail, thien the ion. gentleman iad better
Support the seleetion of suitable public build- Iake appropriations at once for ithe ex.
itgs. and tlitat vas Ihat publie huildings penditure of millions of dollars. The salary
siuIld be erected so as to reflect credit on of the îostmaster here is $270 a year. and
the coutry, andat, as it were. as ait 1- is. I (lare sa.y. adequate for the work Le
vertiseient. 1:aving these points in view. does but it Is not adequate to give him
I thought that u experimuent miglit be m.ade a living. and lhe lias to do something else.
In the lin( I hiave indicated, and I c- As is the case ilunmany other places, the
sidered i was justified. in order to set at man is a general nmerclant. and keeps the
restt thie clatims' of that tovn. whichi w'ere post office in the store. and the idea Cf
cerutainly equal to those of a great mîany renting a place for $300 at some distance
other townis. ln scertainig how such a plan away is preposterous. The thing bas been
Would work. lot only as regards the depart- dCne simply beeanse the owIner of that
muent. but also as to whether it would mteet place which is to be rented, had an ele-
iviti the approbation or appoval f Parlia- pliant on his liands, and did not know what
ment. I thiik the department should be to do witi the building. I am informed
'ongratubted on havintg tried this experi- that he lias not derived $30 a year for that
ment. if we had beei obliged to erect building during fifteen years. and this is
building there, it would have been necessary the place. forsooth, that the Minister of
to take into aceount the interest on tlie Public Works says he lias agreed to rent
money invested. the paynient of caretaker, for $300 a, year. There is no possible justi-
alb.o payment for heating. light and repairs fication for sucli conduct as that. It Is
and other expenditures which make the ser- nothing else but a job, perpetra.ted o do
vice for public buildings more expensive than a favour to a politieal hack of the Govern-
I should like to see it. I should be inclined ment.
to reduce it if I could : but for various rea- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The preseht post-
sons, Parlianient bas been wIlling to ineur master is paid $270 a year. and It is in-
that expenditure, and I would not le justi- portant for us to know whether, in future

Mr. LAURIER.
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he wll be compelled to devote himself en- Laurentides, the town it$elf, is building one
tirely to the keeping of the post office, or of the tinest hotels in the northern coun-
whether It is intended that the postnaster try, outside of Montreal. The only thing I
shall ca-rry on bis general store in a build- regret is that the Government has not seen
ing rented by the Government, and the rent fit to ereet a fine building there, at a cost
of whiclh is paid out of the public treasury. of $10,000.
If that is not the Intention, thon is it the Mr MILLS (Bothwell) An hotel?
Intention to force the present postmaster
out of his position so as to make room for Mr. JEANNOTTE. Oh, no, the hotel is
another person? nearly finished now, and the Government

3Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. has nothing to do with it. If the Govern-
Chairmlîan. I am very familiar wth t his ques- ment spent $10,000 there lu erecting a post
tion of the St. Lin post office, and one of otice it would be money well applied. It
the reasons wby I amn so much faniliar with is a centre there, whieh serves ail the par-
it is that the petition asking for this post ishes around.
ottice wzas presented to the Government by Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is the hub of
m'y self. Th lion, leader of the Opposition is the universe.
not vell iiformned if Ie bas only the informa- Mr. JEANNOTTE. Oh, no ; I know the
tion h bas given to the Comminttee. I must Montreal people wouIld not go there. It
tell him that is information is contraryto ;i a large saw-mili and tlour mills, and if
fats. Thle petition to which I have ust the hon. iembers of the Opposition would
referred was addressed to me, and I sent it like to have a pleasant journey, they might
to the department whih had to deal with it. go and see the place, and when they come
The hon. leader of the Opposition can see back they will ask the Government to grant
the petition, either in the Post Otlice De- $10,000 ft4r a post office there. Hon. gentle-
partment or in that of the Pubhe orks. ien need not think this is a great favour
This petition was signed by ls political to thtat town. It is simlply anl act of justice,
friends as well as by the Conservatives, anti whih was petitioed for tirst by the
I wilI say why. Tlhis petition was addressed Liberals. I an surpised that the hon,
to me as representauive of the county, and leader of the Opposition does not liko it.
I senit to the departmlent, and It was signed At L'Assomption I was not authorized to
by both the Liberal and Couservative nier- mnake the statemient I did, but I took upon
chants of the place. inyself to tell the people that if they wanted

All the nerehants in that locality. both Lib- the sanie thing they could have it, and they
eral and (onservative have petitioned the refused it. They said :'e do not want any

overinnent to change ithe post ottie tol this building rented here ; we want to have a
place. It is on the petition that the Govern- fine post office to eost at least $10,00. The
ment, after having vaited for two years have hon. leader of the Opposition seems to think
agreed to rent tlhe bouse nentioned. The it was a great favour to St. Liii. to rent a
leader of the Opposition says that this place house when the proprietor is obliged to
could not be rented for more than $3 a furnish fuel and light, lamps and every-
month. He is mistaken in that. The dle- thin. I would like to know if there is any
partient could not take possession of thit muîembîer of the Opposition who would
house before the lst of April. because the furnisb ail these things for $50 or $60 a
lodgings in a were rented one for $8 a year. I an sure there is not one ; I would
mlonth. and the other one was rent- not do it nyself. On the whole, I do not
ed in the winter, after the fire, for ! a think the Governmeit lias (loue a favour
mionth. I declare here publicly that in the to Laurentides ; it bas only doue an act of
whole parish of St. Lin, and in the whole justice, and at the request of the Liberals
town of Laurentides, thiere are not ten peo- and1 I am- sure ail the Liberals will be satis-
pie dissatistied with the new post oifice.. I tied with it.
have nothing to say against the present
postmaster. There are as many Liberals as Mr. LAURIER. I think the House will
Conservatives In that town, and thîy have ie nuch obliged to ny hon. friend for
all signed a petition to take the post ottice giving us all tlis information, which I
out of the present general store. One of kiewv, but which I could not. I an sure,
those who signed the petition is well known have put so weil as mny hon. friend has done.
to the leader of the Opposition, and is Mr. I quite agree with hiu that the Government
Gauthier, brother of the late member for have done no favour to the town of Lauren-
L'Assomption. St. Lin Is not a large town tides by putting this grant in the Estimates;
now, but is the centre of a fertile and pro- but they have done a great favour to one
ductive district. The Canadian Paciic of their friends who happened to have an
Railway has its terminus there, and the elephant on bis hands-who had a bonse
line will, we hope, soon be extended to which he could not rent except occasionally
Joliette. It is a fine market-place, and Mr. i for more than $30 a year, and who is to
Gauthier, the ex-member, buys largely of recelve from the Government $300 a year.
the products of the country there. The peo-| This is the man who receives a favour from
ple are anxious that it should thrive qulck- the Governiment. I agree with the hon.
ly, and the Government must help it along. gentleman that no one here would furnlsh
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fuel and light for $50 or $60 a year ; but
the present postmaster furnishes it for
nothing at all ; and which is the most advan-
tageous ito the country-that the Govern-
ment should pay these things. or should re-
celve them from the present postmaster for
nothiug ? The hon. gentleman says St. Liii
is a y large towin, with saw-muills, fiour
miills,-hotels, markets. and so forth ; yet
with all these the revenue of the post office
is only $780. It is too had that -. town of
that size should furnish 0no more revenue
than that. That ouglit to be. after al, the
basis of the expenditure of money for sueli
purposes-the amount of business done in
the place. The expenditure at present is the

store, and are very much pleased that iie
post office should be put in a private build-
Lng, which is not occupied as a store.

Mr. LAVERGNE. If an equal distribu-
tion of public money lu the province of
Quebec, as well as in the other provinces, Is
to have any force, I would suggest to the
hon. Minister to look up the nanes of
the different post offices and see which de-
serve more consideration. I would draw
his attention to my coustituency, where lie
will find a dozen post offices from whicl ithe
Governnent derives a revenue of froui a
$1,000 to $1,500 a year. I might mention
Dru nmmondville, Arthabaskaville, Victoria-
xrilln 1.o .f-q < ld Wniar a'i1k nd e-vera o % -thers-
vftepsilse,$7 Vle, asalary of the postmaster, $270. which leaves The reason given by the Governnent

a balance of $510 to the credit of the coun- to-night for the absurd expenditure ontry. Now you add $300 a year of rent, postCotfes are about es convining
which will leave a Lalanîce of only $210. as tos ie in 189 whn theyAs I said before, it is impossible to justify as those given in 1892 when they

AsIspent $20,000 on a post office at La-
this transaction ; it is a job-we cau call prairie, whieh gives an income to the Gov-
it nothinîg else. ernment of $400 a year. The reason then

Mr. JEANNOTTE. The hon. leader of the given was that it vas a historie place.
Opposition thinks the postnaster's salary is Now the reason for the expenditure at
too highi. The law governing salaries of this LAurentides is that the leader of the Oppo-
kind was passed, I thlnk. fifty or sixty sition was born there, and that it is a rail-
years ago, and this is the only department :way terminus. I miglit tell the hou. gentle-
that has not made progress. I think it is man that there are, in my county, several
a shane for a country like ours to have post- large towns which are railway terminuses,
masters who have to keep their places open but for which I would not dare to ask f)r
frou the beginning of the week to the nl(. a vote for a publie building. If all that was
and somuetimes on Sundays, and from 9 required was to get a petition signed by
o'clock in the morning till night, and to pay Liberals and Conservatives, that would be
them ouly $20 a year. Last year I drew the, a most easy thing to do. It -is impossile
attention of the Government to this. i think to commend this vote on any grounds. We
the law should be cbanged. It is said there are unable to get the information we want
is a deficit in that department. Well, i do with regard to it, and the only reason we
not care nuch about deficits: i care more can find for it is tha:t we are on the eve of
for the welfare of the country; and i think an election.
the Government cannot have enployees Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems te me
without paying ithem properly. I regard that wbat the Minister bas proposed can-
the postmasters as employees of the Govern- not have had.tbe approval of bis colleagues,
ment, and it is a shame to pay them only $20 and certainly the explanation given by the
or $30 or $35 a year. The salary of a post- hon. member for L'Assomption (Mr. Jean-
master should not be based upon îthe revenue notte) is of a very extraordinary character.
he receives ; it should be based upon the In a conparatively small town, wbere the
business done in the locality. The hon. postmaster must keep the office in couuec-
leader of ·the Opposition asks why the reve- tion wltb some business, In order to be vble
nue of Laurentides is not larger than $780ith wlve, the Minister of Public Works pro-
a year if the town is so large and so busv.
It is very easy to explaii. Ten years ago
not more than ten newspapers per week
were recelved there, whereas now between
eighty and a hundred are received and dis-
tributed every week. These do not yield
any revenue, but they give work rto the post-
master. Besides that we have the " Journal
d'Agriculture," whlch is distributed gratui-
tously and does not give any revenue to the
postmaster, and aIl those small circulars.

Mr. AMYOT. Why does he not resign, if
he bas too much work ?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. No, he will not re-
sign. Al the business men of the Lauren-
tides have petitloned the Government
against having a post office In a general

Mr. LAURIER.

poses to remove the office from the tgen-
eral merchant's store and put it into a
rented building under a postmaster wio
does nothing else. It seems that the rea-
son for this is because four or five other
merchants are jealous. The post office, with
its salary of $270 a year, is to be taken out
of the hands of the postmaster, and put
into a building for which $300 rent is paid,
and a postmaster who does no other busi-
ness, is to be appointed. Why did not the
hon. gentleman adnilt that it is a scheme
to force the postmaster, who Is a mer-
chant, out of office, and to put the work into
the hands of a party who Isl in such poor
circumustances that a salary of $270 will
compensate him for the discharge of the
duties. The man who can afford to live
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on that amount of money, with no other and tlis lias materlallzed In an appropria-
business to attend to, and who is put in a tàmu being asked for that reformatory, and
building rented by the Government wlhere Alexaîîdria las been seleeted as the most
lie cannot carry on any other business, is favourable place for it. The plans are no!
a man whose circuistances are such thar made yet and I cannot say what the wholo
I would hardly care to put the distribution thiug will cost.
of the mail and the keeping of the -Amice S RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
into his hands. The hon. gentleman, if lihe
proposes to disniss the postmaster, ought
to have taken a more courageous way about Mr. OUa i MET. One hundred acres.
lt. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And o-

M'. JEANNOTTE. The last speaker has thing has been donec?
said that a man who can live on a salary
of $270 should not be trusted with keep- e aretmo
ing the post office, Well, we have no mil-WN rwitilg for special instructions froin
lionaires in our county, and a man with atir
revenue of $250 can keep house and .ve plans. And, as -ve have fot very muc
very well, and be just as hionest as a man money, we go pretty slow in order to meetxvery wlmhie views of the ho(n. Minister of Finance.
with $10,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then we SirICHARD CART'VRIGHT. What
understand the position to be this: The lion. %\»ill be the cost roughly-we will not be
gentlenan moved by a patriotie desire to l'rticular vithlu $20,0(.) ?
increase the population of this town desires Mr. FOSTER It is difficuit to tell with-
a new otice to be created which will main-.(>tt plans. This nîust be a specially
tain an audditional family. If this is the,
policy of the Government, I have no doubt
,hey w ll find numnerous opportuities of \r. LAURIER. And are ycu so impru-
ap)plying it, not only in the village in ques- dent as to take money without hig
tion, but lar many other villages, esptcially iubi lridy ?
n New Brunswick. Just se what a field -Mr. FOSTER. Ilo is ithout te plans
iot thpln.d there for addTng thutiae enormous
iîcxe-se in populatton withlnM the last few Nr. LAURIER. Thehon. gentleman ca-
.years. You iuighit add 5,000 per cent to the. l.0. say ,vhOw ""ICI' it will- cost. yet lie ask8
1x>pulatioti by sucli a principle judilously U.S to vote mou01ey.
aplid. I recomend it to the bon. Minister ot n th

o inane ew. Brunswick.t.Just see what a field

ihave the information the lion. onentleprae
Ontario-A prior Post Office, Custo- w ts.

youse. &cmh dt.......................o500
Sir RICHnRD CARTWRGHT. Winatis Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGT. The Min-

tr. bilng.eofnPublictWorksatel mnus.

the builtonvote money.

Mr. OUIMET. The cost of the Arnprior Mr. OULMET. If Parldiament is of the
building is to be about $17,00. opinion tlhat suchi a reformatory would beŽ

altgood thing for the country, I ýhope we shall
Rideau Hall, heating apparatus., elec-o stopped because we cannot tell within

tric lighting, new dairy, etc........... $1,300 a thousand dollars what the cost vill be. I
Mr. MCMILLAN. How much of this goes understand th'at $100,000 will cover the

to the dairy to be erected at Rideau Hall ?!i wlole thing. The setimental part of the
I think that a few years ago a dairy was affair does not come within my department.
ere'ted there. I am only the building instrument.

Mr. OUIMET. Last year there was a vote Mr. SCRIVER. Wfiat is the sentimental
of $5,00 under the samie heading. We con- I parta?
cluded that we would give the work by SR
tender. This is a supplementary vote to Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGH. To se-
complete the payments. cure the presence here of our friend from

Dominion Reformatory ................ $20,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

about this?
Mr. OUIMET. Nothing has been done by

the department, with the exception of buy-
Ing a farm.

Sir RICHARD CAIITWRIGHT. Where ?
Mr. OUIMET. In Alexandria. It was a

favourite scheme of our late Premier, as
Mlnister of Justice, to provide a speclal
place where juvenile offenders eould be sent,

Gilengarry.

M'r. OUIMET. It is considered most im-
portant tiat young offenders should be sepa-
rated froni the older criminals and sent to
a prison wlere ithey will be free from the
bad Influence that permeates the atmosphere
of the penitentiary. It Is the experience-
a very sad experience kndeed-that, even
under the severest regulations that can be
devised to prevent Intercourse among the
Inlhabdtants of these penitentiaries, 'if ta
young offender is lett In an Institution of
that kind for two or three years, there are
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five cliances out of tel tha:t he will leave penitentiaries, and I have no doubt they
wjih such id (eas of virtune thiat ultimately

his ermies will bring him back. The estab-
lihment of a special pliev of detention flir

these young offentr has been advised as
the best way to ot' ate these evils.

Sir IIOHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Ther"
1iray be sométhin. lo h said in favour of
separating voung offenders from the hard-
e.ed ones. anîd if the lion. gentleman would

er..end the applicaton -r.nd have a special
wing in whielh to keep the junior Ministers

will be adopted in this reformatory.
Mr. LAUItEIt. Do I understand that the

Gvernment vill bring .juvenhile offenders
say, fron Britislh Columbia ?

Nr. OUIMET. As far as praeticable, but
the expense emay stand in the way. But
those are the regulations that will he sub-
iitted to the Iouse wlien tie reoratory

is bailt.

North-west Territories-Public Buildings. $11,200.

irom t Tuluer meImibers ou- io tie Cabiunet, I Mr. OUIMET. This 811111 18to b 1pp)ied
am not sure but that it wouldI be a good in earrying out works of renewal, improve-

thing.a rpairs, which areflot eovered
Mr. CIUM ET. I amu sure 'the hon. gentle- by any specil or general appropriation

man voul'.l ake advantage of that as well. iiade by iand have to ho under-
Mr. SCILER. What i the cost of theake during the fiscal year 185-9. co-re.etionUwitl . Thomnionpubli buildingsedn

tarin ? Ulic orhweTerritoî'ies iunder control of
Mr. oIilEr. I tiuîk it was $5,00. the Federail G<ornînonet iii(ordL'r Io îlae

Ci.l lt carryings u w proper-suite of repair

'%Il*ments andVrepairs, whicheareenotecovered

thebai pieialy by provdig for tenrlapirediate
ebieniePlts of the nbli, servie. underst

Mr. (IUEIET. Yes. other thiîîgs, I see that au expenditure was
teuireduf the2Il for the Calgr-ry1 ionrt-31r. INNES. Wei'e :1î liLJk(>hls l011) o- à

nnrit e ti t and $1,25 for the Regia pist ofie.

farm) ?but the North-west Terthtorths uodergcontrol of

r. Sol RIVtR.Hoasit be tetese nimitlitngs Ti a pronse of epir
the overnnqdenton:las.bei c(subjwell.rc ly poin forthe iTei-

rquiremn ofthincepuli ervtce.r Aote
Mr. UIMET.Yes. tetns, Ia seett an expendietkurvedwasMr. INNES. Were anenorials i oppo

sit ionl to thi~ er prse sted presented to l tîa nuv uutthe

Mr. OIIUIMET. I c an sayas todthati
Iut I ami urrise that the ton. ieitit.ln's t

rollctiondoes not covsr these mattersi as r. bulding ivasoneblig 1os1
tle whiole question hias been the subject of bidin ed it h-wet Teri-

reuiredog oisf $1.1is.rh C(Irts,.idat flgur tcout-

houlitse, and ,25 or ate ei n posttie.

_%Ir- lIN'r.MILSt(eothwel)or.iinortM Wti t m

,r hi o is rwinc i a cdifew ounr u ,-In
31îr- tIMEt t icl iC )it Was kîtifflied tliey did notMr. IIMeThl. Thats as onoythefr

orl ethe.reatwt eit a'uy p ,s bebulngslier six the orth-e.st i-
Mr t NfNuE. B rt idnu tl asttiintknowd

-iio to thIelste pre. sented ? intntof h aueo h rudadtesvrt

M1. r L 1 E LAN.I i'l e itetio ad new fud oswill have to he ma-de.
to~~~~~~~~~~~ bin einal omalpat f h o. h intention, hiowever, is to build a newmini,1on to this reforimatory ? Thie 3Muusterbidn i InrLenrlpr o h onhaS .inst(ii Inourd haIhemlir a The ourthoue adja artnow about one

been thire-shed on the floor of 1Pariliamienit or: ie -m Il*(.Itt-oflvprsn Tw
tuo ~ ~ ~ ~ L or:ie ers n arugl ne-which is growing iin a Iffe.renit direction

stoo. Nw, e annt, wen skig fr;afr-cm ithat which was at first expected.,.v,tant of mone.tha-,t 1no1-1planh s bein be-
Parled, thatét it is mlerely 1.ie toghs id M.MLS(Htwl) This hias only
of e.stimiate as to whiat it viyisily 1)ost been bil·t live or six years.
in thie fature. %i i% r-i-%yvv T4 1 1

Mr. <UIMET. It is th'e intention to bring
juvenile offeniders fromî arll rs of t heUo-

Mr. SUTIHERLUAND'. Is it the policy of the
So-ruinent to ma ke any provision for send-

iug these offenders, when discharged fron
these prisons. back to the place they came
from, or to sonie other place ?

M1r.'0UIMET. Certainly. Evry colnviet
who cmes out Of the penitentiary is pro-
vided with a. goodi suit of clothes. his ticket
and a suticient aîmunt of ;noney to take»
Iimîî to lis own place, and even to enable

him to live long eiough to procure employ-
ment. These regulations are in force ln the

Mr. OUIMET.

MrIl. UIMET1l. It 1ha6s been bilt for a

long time. but nearly every year we have
lhid to tIke a 1Vote iii coInefCtiol iwith it. I

am told it was built about 18 3. that is. the
ohl court-Ihuise. 'hie buildinug we are now

gfoing to erect will b(- a new court-house.
The present building wili serve for the pur-
poses of a jail anid a police lock-up.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is it not a fact that
this new building was put up and lias never
been occupied as a court-house, on account
of the shioddy nia ner in whichi it was built ?

Mr. OULMET. I have explained that the
foundations were iot deep enouîgh. and the
building was never very good. although
it bas served as a jail. I understand that the
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juidge last year, finding the building was so
reliote and was so uncomfortable. held the
court in some othier place nearer the centre
of the town.

Mr. LAUlIEIL. WhIere is the new build-
Ing to be placed ?

M(r. OUIlET. In the centre of the town.

Mr. LAURIER. Ias the site beenî pur-
clased ?

Mr. cUVIMET. Not yet.

British Columbia-
Dominion Public Buildings, renewals

improvements, repa,irs, etc., $3,000 ;
Victoria drill hall and accessory build-
ings $2,500 ; Victoria new post
office, $40,000 ; total................. $45,500

Mr. LAUlRIERt. Wlat about the Victoria

Mr. OUBlMET. The contract vas given to
Mr. Tons of Ottawa. who dàed and the con-

were given then, as now, for not erecting
a proper building.

Experimental Farns, new buildings,
improvements, etc .................... $6,000
Mr. McMILLAN. I should like sonie ex-

planation as to where. and how the money
is to lie spetit.

Mr. OUIMET. This ainount is to carry
out repairs and improvements on the dif-
ferent experiniental farms througlhout the
Dominion.

Nova Scotia-Cow Bay Breakwater........ $4,000

Mr. McDOUGALD. What part of the
repairs to Cow Bay breakwater does the dL-.
partient propose to undertake witlh $4.000?

Mr. OUIMET. That part which will be
foundfl abselutely necessary to keep the
breakwater in place. I could not exactly
say wlhat part.

tract was transferred to Elforl & Simith, ofr r.m c[>OhGaLD. I wistlate-
Vietoria, by order in Coiiuncil dated 14th t t t ieap

rh,1895,lforthelsmeprite.er, and tht$40 anotMarr>. S9 d taî iie ani prce.rep;iir Lt ; more lik e $10,000 xili be required
Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). Is the building to to conneet tie îieces now Sei)arated. I

he ereted on the site formerly purclhased ':annot îînderstaîîd wlat sort of repairs can
by ihe Govermunent ; do I undesta.nd tiat ec'i ont for $4.00. The breakwater
no second site lias been purchased ? is a valuable one. Lt lias been iuaintained

Mr. OUIMET. No second site. 1)3- ioxtiluionfrea r»atn eî' or
Mr. MARA. I wish to eall the attention the marine, and Icannot understand how

of the Governient to the advisability of . is going to (10 auything îowards main-
building a land office ait Kamloops, with tining the pier in its present position, or
vatilts :1irge enouugli ti coiltain bookS andi('uttilt ilito suci a COII(lititfl as to save
papers. In the fall of 1893 the odlice there it froin further damage.
was burnt, andi mnany of the records and
books were dlestroyed. At present, a tem- Mîe. OULMET. iust candidly say that
prary ottice is rented for whieh $I5 per Nvleu these Estiînates were prcpared the
rmontl is pai(d. As rents go, thiat is as lowbe a is fot as badly damaged as
as the Go>vernmîent could get a suitable Lt tuL1)Cs to be to-day, a great storm hav-
building ; but for about $3,000 a building (laiflage(1 the breakwater since that
could he erected with vaîults large enoughtinue. I had reason to hope that, perhaps we
to contain all books, papers, and applica- ie
tions. G'reat inconvenience would follow if if Sudoetrysinuates were to.be
another tire should occur, destroying appli- granted, but it seeius to be agreed by both
cations for settlenent. Considerable busi- Ioflue ise tlîat Suppleîuentary Est!-
ness is done at the office. The receipts last î mates are to be dispensed w'th this session.
year were over $10,000, and ninety home- So I nust say to the hon. gentleman that
stead applications were made for 13.000 this amount Of $4,0wil1 be employed by
acres of la.nd. As a niatter of simple pre-jur eîginers with the best resuit pos-
caution to save the Governient property sible, and I an sure they will do every-
there shuould be proper vaults provided, and tlinî possible with that small amount to
as a business invesinent it would pay the preserve the breakwater until next year,
Goveriinent to erect a building, for they ieU I hope Parliament will be more gen-
would save thereby $100 a year. I hope the erous towards the department. Tiere Is
Governient will look into the matter. also a. question of asking he coal companles

M.UIMET. The Minister of the In- oin i these repairs, they are bene-Mi. dJIMT. he Mnistr c theIn-fited by tliem, and these negotiations have
terior is not in his seat, but I may promise not core to any practicai issue yet. 1
the lion. gentleman that I will lay the assure the lon. gentleman that the ques-
natter before him, and I am sure the Gov- tion bas not been iost siglt of, and every-
ernment will come to the best conclusion thing possible wilI be done to prevent that
In the premises, from a business point as valuabie work from beîng damaged.
well as in the interest of preserving the
va luable archives. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This Is the first time

Mr. MARA. Last session I called atten- knewy to consut the Opposition aboutt,%Io ote ubjeetadsesonsfeaedattn- Mbringing down tUe . Iwupplementoally Estiates.

tioionotohthe facttthatdthere is aflargeogap
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Mir. UIMET. I mut say that in my from this wharf. Ordinîary sailing vessels at
opinion the Minister of Finance lias done 1thepresent tine can only load at the end of
ver'y vrong lin consulting the Opposition. the whlarf, and often that is not safe, and un-
and especiaîlly yielding toi their very earnest less they are enabled to land and load at the
prayer. ide. wher greater safety would be afforded

M'. BOWERS. What part of Digby pier in rougi weather, the wharf is practically of
is to be repaired for the $4,00 ? n uise. Tlhere is a steamer subsidized by the

Goverrnent of Nova Scotia which calls at
Mr'. O'LMET. There is a rvote to en- this wharf, and at other ports in the counties

able the departient to spend the balance of Antigonish and Inverness, and in order
of the appropriation in completing that part that this steamer nay do her work properly,
of t le pier wich left uniibuilt. This will' it is absolutely neeessary that the harbour
inake the wvha'rf the niost solid structure in should be dredged at once. I trust that the
that part of the country. Minister of Public Works shall see to it that

Mr. BOWERS. If hie work is to be donethe drdge. wliieli 1 amntoM is n(w working
this season. I hope the Minister will pro- in soine plie neaillI h sent at once to
ceed with it at once, and tnot leave it until Arisaig. Two or thro. weeks ut dredging
the fall of the ye'ar. The days are long now.,ývuuld affo'i t iacilities for-Janding
the weatlier fine. and the water smoothî and tfrand vessels and make a safe
if the nien are employed a good day's work h.a'loul for -Ily class ut'vessels.
iay be obtained, instead of working half

time if done in the autumn. If these repairs Prn e arsland k
are not done at once the very first heavy waeerl.repairs.to.p.ers.an ..break-
gale will cary that part of the wharf awwayters Shore-Extension w$a6,000
aind then it will cost $10,000 or $15,000 to repairs...4,500
repair it. NorthiRustico-Repairs to breakwater,

Mr. OUIMET. It is the intention of the e .. 5,000
departnenit to (1o the work at once. SorisRenstructo breakwater 0

Mr.asthe$300vtedast etc.th dredge, whichI.am.to iean .wr3,000
year for the Clim Point wlarfaexneededa i he sn e

Arsi. WTwo ortha te weksof dnroin

M'. OUIMET. Yes. Public Worksfor putting in this appropria-
ation for Wood Island.s ae made a goodMr'. IISAAC. Is the $1,000 for Arisaig job of it last summer and I trust that e will

wharf. to be expended this seao or is re a te d evosioceso-aesto hakerft a gdnd

a revotSouris-Reconstructionesoffbreakwater...10,00-

.. ationeefor ooasland. He îmaeagood

Mr. OUIMET. The work has been ordered
and I think it is now being done.

Mr. McISAAC. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to the present condition
of this wharf. It is in fairly good repair but
although large suns of imoney have been ex-
pended on it, it does not afford the facilities
to the shippers and others of that district
which it should. I do not find particular fault
witli the Minister, but I want to caulhis at-
tention to sonie facts in connection with this.
The space between the wharf aud the land
has tilied in with sandstone and other mater-
iaîls (uring the last year or more, so that it
does not at all afford a safe harbour for sail-
ing vessels. I an informed that if a dredge
were sent there for two weeks. it would ren-
der it a safe harbour. and I trust that the
3iniister will do this. This harbour is on the
northern coast of the province of Nova Sco-
tia where the -water is very rouglh and dan-
gerous to vessels. and this is the only place
in which they can seek safety. It is very ne-
ce:sary that a dredge should be sent there as
soon as possible. This is a very important
place fnot only because it affords facilities for
shipl)ers and travel, but because also a very
valuable iron mine was discovered in the lo-
cality a few years ago. It was operated last
year for the first tiie by the New Glasgow
Iron Company, and as there are no railways
there the ore had to be shipped In vessels

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.J.)

and convenient harbour for the people.
I have been for nine years asking for some-
thing for those people, and the Minister last
year was kind enough to put in the Esti-
mates a sum for the completion of the break-
water. Now. ail it wants is to be dredged,
and w shiall have a good harbour.

Mr. PERRY. I would like to ask whether
the sum of $6.000 is ail that is to be voted
for repairs to piers and breakwaters around
the shores of Prince Edward Island. I sup-
pose it nust be, unless we are to expect
a further sum in the Supplementary Esti-
imates. although we have been told that there
are to be no Supplementary Estimates this
year. There are thirty piers around the
shores of Prince Edward Island. besides
Kier's Shore, North Rustico, Souris and
Wood Island, and many of them require to
be repaired. This surm of $6,000 would hard-
ly repair the Tignish breakwater alone. The
Minister last year promised that he would
send some one of his engineers to survey
that breakwater and make a report upon
it. He has not done se. If he does not
attend to that breakwater, It will go to
pieces and float away in a short time. It
is a work that cannot be overlooked. as
Tignish is a place where a great deal of
shipping is done. I would like to know also
if the Minister intends to build a pler at
West Point. Surely he must know that the
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Domiinion of Canada is inl honour bound to 1nters to the attention of the lion. Minis-
do so by the solemn compact made with ter so frequently that I hope lie will
P'rince Edward Island. I ami not aware ow say lie intends to do sonething for
thîat lie has sent an engineer to survey the theni. I would also like to knoV if it is
place and inake a report. How does lie ex- his intention to do a-nything during the comi-
peet the people to ship their cattle ami ing sumner at Cape Traverse. A steamer
horses and other produce there without the luis been plyi ng between Cape raverse aind
ne essary accommodation. The Minister is (Cape 'Torientine, but owing to the slhallow-
a dare that work lias commenced at the Brae. ness of the water on the Prince Edw'ard
The people agreed to contribute $1,000. which hl:1d side she eau only run there during
was suppleinented by another $1,000 by the tide tiie. I would l'ke also to ask the Min-
lublie W'orks Departmîîent ; but it would ister lwhetlher it is his intention durinîg the
require perluips $1.000 more to make the present se:îson to do anything at the har-
work substantial and permanent. An appli- tiour of' Smumenic'rside. 'The work there has
ation lias aisls)beeiniade for a pier at betientimed for. aîîd thennr ln)

Campbellton. Work is also going on ut have beeisert to inspet the harbour
Kier's Shore, and I would like to know have reported to the departneur. I
whether it is being doue by contract or byk It will require a. small outlay but,
days workc. This vote of $4.500 is. in îîmy considering the importance of Summersid's
opinion. large enough to do work by con- I think the hon. Minister should give it
tract. I believe the muan who lias (arge of mîost serious consideration without delay.
som of the work is froum Ottawa ; but I fr. OULMET. With the exception ofdlo lot sec' %-vliy-t a ia 'o Ot aSlilddel aot tee why manfom tt wra shoud<thoseplaces specially mentioned in the re-travel1all the way down to Prinice Ed-solution, we intend to spend $6,000 in re-ward sland to () tlis work when it (ol' pairs, as imucli as possible on every workhe as well and as eheap)ly done by people of importance which the resident engineeron the islanid. I w.-ant to know if tbe Mm ill report as recluiring repairs. Thefiu teisland. I wan tree-tckw 1 ilu o iprtuo hiith esdetenineister is going to send an engineeris amount is very small, I must admit, butto report on the 'tigmisl breakwater. If le some of the places mentioned by the hon.is. I wold ask him to let me know a gentlcmnan, especially Sumerside, wouldday or, two previous. so that I could drive reire an expenditure of about S50.000.
Shie engineer down there, and give him an All I can say is thait the department will

I>ortunity of obtainmng information fron do its best. and the hon. gentleman may
"i.n who are petrhaps better acquainted rely that every dollar spent will be repre-

withm the locality than I am myself. sented by useful work.
Mr. O>UEIET. I nay say to the hon. gen-Ih

tleman that the resident engineer lias receiv- Mr. PERRY. I hope the hon. gentleman
ed instructions to visit the Tignish break- will fnot forget to spend a few dollars at
water. but his report bas not yet been re- Bray.
ceived. Negro Point Breakwater-St. John

Mr. YEO. When a similar item to this Harbour, New Brunswick.............$7.000
w.as being discussed earlier il the session, Mr. BOWERS. How much money was
the hon. Mimster stated that when the main spent last year on Negro Point break-Estiiatîes came up he w'ould give us sone
Information in regard to the wharfs on
whih lie was going to expend money in Mr. OUIMET. A very small amount.
Prince Edward Island. I brouglit to his Nothing but what was absolutely necessary
notice then several wharfs In Prince County to protect that part where the liglithouse
partieularly Br'ae and West Point, whieh is situated. But we are now expending
need repairs. Every session since 1891 $5,O00 in making and placing concrete blocks;
the needs of these wharfs have been and if the experiment is successful. we in-
brouglit to his attention, and he has pro- tend to solidify the whole breakwater with
mnised to look after them ; but so far very these concrete blocks, weighing about twenty
little lias been done. I hope now he will tons each, heavy enougli not to be car-
say that something will be done during the ried away as ordinary boulders are by heavy
present summer upon these works. I am glad seas. We were not able to secure the
to see that a further appropriation is made necessary labour and go on wItb the work
for the wharf at Kier's Shore, and I would before now. and we will see exactly what
like to ask the Minister if it is intended wlll bc the resuit of tha t be-
to continue this expenditure until the work foreongfurther.
is completed. I know that a petition was
presented to his department last year, ask- Harbours and Rivera, Quebec $61,200
ing for the building of a. wharf at Gordon
Point between Sea Cow Head and Cape like to know how far the Ice plers at La
Traverse ; also a petition for a wharf at
Campbellton. The inhabitants at the latter
place have constructed a considerable work, Mr. OUIMET. Wlthout them, the whole
and they hope the Government will supple- o h ilg ol eepsd vr

mentandextîîdIt.We avebroghtthe efopreg now and orwedwil aee expaly tht
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large pier which is there, and which is un- so siall ; but I trust that out of It the
der the control of the Government. anount that has been paid to these labour-

SG What sers, and for maintenance, the account forSth RICHARD CARcsWRIGHT.which lias been certified, will be paid.the total cost ?
Mr. OUTIMET. Fourteen thousand dollars. Mr. OUIMET. The amount mentioned by

hie lion. gentleman has been expended andMr. RIDER. I would like to inquire of put to good iecount, and vill be paid asthe Minister of Publie Works if he lias com- soon as this money is available.pleted the puIrchase of the wharf at Magog,
and if the repairs are being attended to ? Mi CARROLL. (Translation.) I would

like to eall the attention of the hon. theMr. OPI1MET. rllip, purchase lias been Minîster of Publie Works to the Kaniour-made, and the Departient of Justice basM
to see tlhat the deed is conipleted. The other a skawhairf. I iinderstand that according
day I said to the lon, gentleman that it to the p)lan, this wharf should be longer by'
wvouhl irequire ai lexpeiîiture of :about! a undred feet than it is now. For some

$200 to imake the pier perfect. and that will yer past, no work was donc there. I
be arttended to at once.w ld like to know why the works were not

conitinueitd ?
Mr. RIDER. I am very glad the Gov-

ernmnent lias decided to iake this a Gov- Mr. WIMET. (Translation.) Onie reason.
ernient work, and have taken the precau- by whieh I m: spared the trouble of giving
tion to purclase the site and approaclh to aniy others, is that I lad noI ioniey to do more.
the wharf. This is a very important wharf. Another rea.soi is that I think the wharf is
situated on a mnost beautiful sheet of water. alreîdy loîg enugh fobr the iraltie carried
Lake Memphramagog ; and as the season on at Kamouraska, and it lias not yet beeun
of navigation is now close on. it would be represeited to< Ie that tiere vas :ny neces-
still further appreciated if the hon. gen- sity for ainking the expenditures referréd to
tierman would lhasten its repairs. by the hon. gentlean. A uitndred fet more

Ir. UIMET. It is understood that the of his wharf would cost about $12.000 orMu'.OFIET.It 1 ~nersood hathlm$15,000, :.111lihecondition of ollr finanices
repairs are to be done as soon as the noney1
can h)e available. Instructions will be given does not justify such an expenditure at this
at once.

Mr*. RIDER. WVill the work bie done by Mr. CARtOLL. (Transiation.) I tlink
contract ? the lion. gentleman is mistake1. I think ihat

Mwith two or thîree thousand dollars, and not
M. tu.e or fifteen thousand, le could haverepairing the planking of the pier. 1 this wharf extended a hundr'ed feet. As for

MIr.BItYSON. I would like to eall the th usefulness of this wharf, I think repre-
.ttentio of the Minister of Publie orkssentations were ade to the Publie Works

to an anount I submitted for his considera- Departnent on thIe matter.
ion lithe otlher day. I fiid thi:it a very sniall Mir. OUIMET. Translation.) I made a
sum indeed lias been' appropriated for gen- slight mîist ake. which was corrected by the

erail repairs and inprovements on the pro- bhon. geitlemnî;îu. Bu it in the main I wasvmnee of Quebec. The House will recollect right. inasuilic as the information givenihat last year a snall sum was placed m! me by the depatent is to the effct that
the Estinutes for Baie tles Per-es wharf. an addition of' a ludred feet to fle wharfT1Iî e amount voted was expended last fail would not make it more useful than if isan ts spring te warf was in an un-iL l o e n it
finished condition and very likely to be car- ' sinc woul t giveaany mdditional
ried away by the spring freshet. The fore- et t-rwotsld weh îoioundrept df wter
mnan. the man in charge, secured a genitie- tha tiier would theo morîpt of tewi uh wase
ian, Mr. Manin, to assist him n completlng - ian there is at the end f the wharf such as,-
the work. The work lias been completed lt is now. \e wouid have to build four or five
anîd the bill hias bieen sent certlfied by the undied aditai n al fetiof whatrf, whic
inspector of the work. I would like to ask foul entwv to ifteandn tousand dilars. I
the lion. Minister if the amount paid, $320, from twev thin tfeen. gthousan dollaseI
will be oneo of thxe first amounts taken out ~ d nouhne suhe hon.ugentlean hicmel
of this vote of $10,000 ? As it has been ex- ne oul tun-deIrch maines, recom-
pended by the foreman in charge, and ex- anemendtue.prmn h mkn fsc
pended for flie purpose of preventing theanepdtu.
wharf being ca.rried away-it is the only Mr. CARROLL. (Translation.) I will givewharf at this place whiere thiree steamers the hon. gentleman the opportunity to cor-are running daily--I would suggest that the r'ect once more fthe information given im
hon. Minister give us assurance that this by his engineer, by stating that no sueh ex--anount will be one of the first taken out penditure would be required, for a hundred
of this vote. I regret exceedingly that the Jfeet more would surely give much moreamount for the whole province of Quebec Is water, thiree or four feet anore than now.

Mr. OUInær.I
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Mr. RIDER. I would like to know if any-
thing is to be spent on the wharf known
as Bryant's Wharf, on the west shore of
Lake Menplremagog about ten miles from
Ma.gog ?

Mr. OUIMET. There is nothing for that.
Mr. RIDER. Is there any report on thatr

-wharf ?
Mr. OUIMET. That is not a Government

wharf ; it is a private wharf.
Mr. RIDER. But I did not know but that 1

ile Minister migiht have bad it brouglit to
his attention.

Mr. OUIMET. No.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I would like a little
or'e information about ·this $10,000. About

1882 the lion. menber wlio represeuted the
colstituency I now represent had some work
done on. the Black River, in the county of
Dummuond. Some years after, when the
lion. nelber for Tlhree Rivers (Sir Hector
Langevin) was Minister of Public Works,
he pr'omised me that the engineer of the
Goverinmenit should be sent to make a new
report on the river. It is pretty sure that
the :u1li nuit t ha t as bieei spent there,
$2.000. wili be entirely lost if the Govern-
ment does not see fit to send the engineer1
to make a new report. Is any part of the
$10,000 for that purpose ?

Mr. OUIMET. No; none of it will be
applied tl:ere.

Mr. LAVERGNE. Can w e get any infor-
mation as to how tlis $10,000 is to be spent ?

Mr. OUIMET. I can tell the lion. gentle-
muan what was done witlh a similar vote
l:-st year, thougli I am not sure that lie will
b>e iuchi wiser for it. We had expenditures :
Bic Wharf. Des Joachims. Grosse Isle Qua-
rantine Wharf. L'Islot Wharf, Portage du
Fort. and otier w'orks.

Mr. TAR TE. An item appears, $5,000 for
Baie St. Paul. Will the hon. Minister say
wlhat he intends to do there ?

M'r. OUIMET. To build a wharf and
make it available for genîeral navigation,
and more especially for the boats of the
Ontario and Richelieu Navigation Company,
which ply between Quebee and the ports of
Murray Bay and Chicoutimi. That 'work Is
under contract, and this is to pay for the
balance of the work. I understand that It is
expected to be ready about the middle of
the summer.

Mr. TARTE. Can the hon. Minister tell
us low much lias been spent so far on the
new pier ?

Mr. OUIMET. The last contract bas been
for an anount of about $6,500. There Is
what we call the Isolated block, which has
been kept in repair until now. We are sure
that the other wbarf will give all the neces-
sary accommodation.

Mr. TARTE. Can the Minister tell how
mucli lias been spent altogether ?

M'r. OUIMET. I have not the figures now,
but I will get theni and send them to the
hon. gentleman if lie wihes.

Mr. TARTE. I would like to know some-
thing about that Pointe aux Esquimaux
wliarf, whieli is a celebrated pier.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows
this Pointe aux Esquimaux is the principal
port in that section. It is a place where the
steamer stops, and is an Important port so
far as shipping is concerued, and also as
being the centre of that region. There is an
old structure there now that does not de-
serve io be called a pier, but it has served
its pur1pose, and has becoie so dilapidated
tlat we deeided to build another pier. In
order to lessen the expense, we intend to
purchase that old pier from the present
owner, a ruan named Lavoie. But there is
a (luestion as to whether lie can give a
proper title. At aill events, we are willing
to pay $700 for tbe pier, and as soon as this
eontract is conpleted. the pier will be built
with the sun we now ask Parliament to re-
vote.

Mr. TARTE. Does the Minister intend to
ask foi tenders for that work.

Mr. OUIMET. My engineer tells me that
lie intends to recoinmend that it should be
built byday'slabour. Bat the present pier
will be utilized and put in shape.

Mr. TARTE. I should think the Minister's
experiece of' day's labour was not very
fa voura bie.

Mr. OUIMET. Well, there is a great deal
of prejudice against day labour, but I must
Say that according to all the reports I get
fron ny chief engineer, as weIl as from
the resident engineers, there are circui-
stances where tie work is certainly
better done. anid cheaper. when done
by day's labour thlan wlen done by
cntract. it depends altogether' on the
circumstances. If the hon. gentleman lias
ai h111 O tWo to spare, and wiil call at my
office, we will be able to show him the prac-
tical working of the two systems, at least
since I have been in the departnent ; and
w-e will be able to prove to iiiii conclusively
that the best work and the cheapest work
that las been done. since I have been at the
heaid of the department, lias been doue by
day's labour. The reason is this : On account
of the great competition between contra etors,
tbey cut down the prices as low as possible,
and In order to save themselves, there Is
always a tendency to use poor material,
especially In works of repair, whieh, of
course, they find very much cheaper. In
other cases w 'ý prefer to get the work done
by contract, wed It Is for the chief engineer,
who has no political purpose to serve, to de-
elde which system to adopt under the cir-
eumstances. I may say that in the public
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works we are now carrying on, we do not but the officials manage to get over these
expect to niake any political capital by em- difliculties fairly well, and in the manage-
ploying day's labour, and we are trying to do ment of this vast establishment at Sorel,
the vork in the best possible manner, and the department hias not been exposed to,
for the least amount of money. We have no reproach for committing injustice so far as
oter purpose to serve. I think I can show polities are concerned.
the lion. gntleman that we have tried both Mr. TARTE. Who Is the chief engineersystems under the nost favourable circum- to be sent to Point Esquimalt?
stances, and that the day's labour systein
bas been found inmany cases to be prefer- M'r. OUIMET. Mr. Biais will be sent
able. Our policy is always to be governed down. He will take charge, as in previous
by the circumîstances, and to give the work years, of the work on the north shore, and
by tender when the chief engineer, from all froin my experience of the last two years
the information at his disposal, thinks that! he bas given full satisfaction. I may point
it will prove the mîost successful. But I am to the work done at Tadousac, and on the
not afraid to assert and to state publicly, different wharfs of the Saguenay, which
tlhat whether we have followed one systei nwill satisfy any one that lie is a competent
or the other. we have doue the best that man, for he bas doue the work, not only
could be done under the circumstances. ln first-class style, but also very cheaply.

Mr. TARTE. The Minister may have the .Mr. INGRAM. I understand the que.3-
best intentions possible, but I am afraid tien at present uder discussion Is as
that wheu the election comes on, neither to whether the Government slhould em-
he nor his chief engineer will always be ploy day labour on public works, or let
able to do the best for the country. Now, them all out by contract. I desire to ask
take tlhat Pointe aux Esquimaux business. a practical question, and It Is this : Sup-
Suppose we have an election in a short time; pose the Government wish to renew a work
the Ministerial candidate will manage to such as a pier or harbour at a cost of $2,000
untilize the expenditure of this money on or $5,000, how is it possible that this can
lits ownI behalf, and1( a pulie work whichî be donc by contract ? It cannot be done
the Minister intends to be carried out in by contract. And why ? By reason is
the public interest, will become simply an there is a great difference in the piers and
elec'toral engine. This is not right, and for works, and for thîat reason it is impossible.
that reason I would urge the Minister not No engineer can niake an estimate, and,
10 insist too strongly on the day's labour therefore, in regard to such works on which
sys tenm. The Minister says he has tried 'the expenditure is fromi $2,000 to $10O,000,
both systens and that the day's labour sys- 'the Proper way is to do it by days labour.
tein lias worked well. Well, I am glad to If it is done by day's labour, the first con-
hear that from his mouth, but 'le must ad- sideration is, who is the party most inter-
mit that our experience in the past bas not ested In the pier, or work ? If that work
been such as to impress us very favourably eau be placed under his supervision, and he
with the advantages of that system. I would eau be allowed to employ day's labour in
like to ask the Minister what works he bas connection with the expenditure of the
conducted by that system. For Instance, amount, $2,000 or $5,000, or $10,000, then
has he tried it in Sorel? the Government will get better work done

than by contract. When an lon. memberMr. OUIMET. Yes; mu Sorel we have our talks about carrying out all these works
repair shops for the whole dredging fleet by contract, I reply that it is impracticableof Canada, and our experience is that we and therefore there is no argument ln hon.get our work done in Sorel, and we can gentlemen finding fault with the Govern-prove It to the satisfaction of every prac- ment because they do not give all works
tweal mau, at least '0 per cent cheaper than out by contracts, but execute some by daywe could get it done In any other establish- labour. In regard to new works, I can under-ment. There may be a speclal reason for stand that contracts may be let, but not asthat. We have men there specially trained regards renewing works. It is not fair tofor the work, and it is done under the super- say that the Government gave work outvision of a gentleman who Is a practical en- jn order to obtain political capital.
gineer. We have also as one of the over-
seers a young French Oanadian, Mr. Goulet, Mr. CARROL. What will be the length
who has proved himself to be possessed Of the pier at Point Esquimait?
of great talent as a mechanical engineer. Mr. OUIMET. It will give twelve feet
The salaries of these officials are reason- Of water at the Iowest tide. I am told the
able. We have no dividends to pay to pier will be about 250 feet in length.
shareholders, and on the whole the work is Mr. TARTE. I should like te have some
done very cheaply, as I am Informed by Md
officIals whose Information le reliable. We explanation of the item Of $8,000 for
have certain difficulties, no.doubt, ln carry- formation of tidal basin at Rimouskl.
ing eut 'the work. Very otten people are Mr. OUIMET. This work has been very
nlot satisfied because we do net employ earnestly pressed on the department by the
people holding certaini political convictions, peopie engaged in the lumber 'trade in this

Mr. OUIMET.
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region, especially Price Bros. and King did not care very mucli for that harbour.
Bros. Those firmis which are now en- The work, no doubt, would lie useful tb
gaged In the luinber trade in that reglon allow the pilots to land lu storny weather.
are now obliged. on account of the shallow- but it would require an expenditure of near-
ness of the water at the end of the wharf, ly a million dollars to do it properly. Even
to cart their lumber to Matane, or send it if I had the inclination, I an sure the Min-
down to Campbellton. The cartage to ister of Finance would not allow ie to
Matane is, of course, very costly. On the go into that heavy expenditure now. I eau
other hand, if they ship it by the Interco- assure the hon. gentleman that I will pro-
lonial Railway to Cainpbellton, they are ceed very cautiously in this matter, as in
placed in a very disadvantageous position. everything else.
Lumber shipped fron a port on the Bale M. T I am afraid that if we have
de Chaleur is considered to be the lumber M. . i.
of that region. and it appears-I do not a general election, the Minister vill he car-
know anytlhing personally about it-tliat ried away from the safe course he announ-
the reputation of tUe lumber of the Ri- es. I inhavem L'Islet a wharf which could be
mouski region is very inuch higher than lengthened for a very small sum of money.
that of the lunber round Baie de Chaleur. Mr. FOSTER. It would be dangerous ta
I an told the difference amounts to about. put public money there if there are to be
$2 per thousand. The people of Rimouski, elections.
and the firns I have nentioned have urg-
ed on the department that the wharf at Mr. TARTE. The Minister tried it before,
Rinouski should be lengthened, and a tidal rbut they were ot successful. I again ask
h)asin built. so that not only mîay ships come the Minister to give a little attention to the
to wharf. but also float in the basin at low wharf at L'Islet.
tide without injury by wind or wave. Mr. OULMET. If I were to do it befor.
'! lis voik w-ould be a very expensive One, the elections, you voul( charge me with
and the departient has not yet taken prac- r and I iust avoid that.
tical steps to proceed with it. We have had
plans prepared and estiinates made : we Mr. M ILLS (Bothwell). The Minister has
have not yet asked for tenders, but every- inade an observation which shows how often
thing is ready to advertise for tenders. It we nye proceeding in the dark. The Minis-
will depend very much on the amount re- ter lias told us that this work, for whilch
quired whether we shall go on with the lie asks $8.000. will cost upwards of $100.-
work or not. The amount in the Estinates 000. I wish to call the attention of the
is very small. compared with the probable louse to a praetice which has grown up
total cost, which nay be placed at frou liere of recent years, but which is wholly
$90.000 to $120,000. I an asking for this unknown in the United Kingdom, and that
vote so as to be able to go on with the work is. of asking a certain appropriation for pub-
if it is possible for the Governient and the lic works without first solemnly laying be-
department to undertake It. fore the IHouse the cost of the undertaking

Mr. TAITE. It seems to me that the as a wliole, and inforning the House uf
Minister shîould be very cautions about such the nature of the work for which an ap-
a wvork.propriation to a hiiited extent is asked In

t Ek.the Estimates. We have over and over
Mr. OUIMET. I think we have given you again been comumitted surreptitiously-I am

evidence that we are cautious. not speaking of this departient particu-
Mr. TARTE. I do not see why we should

he alle pon to vote this sum wenthend British C-
Minister admits that he does nQt know the lurnbut a charge Ur is flot
ucost Of this work. at

I say that we should follow the English
Mr. OUIMET. Do you object to it ? rule. whicl is the only proper rule In cases
Mr. TARTE. I do not. Having no official Of this sort. and that the House ougbt te

information, I would not take upon myself be f uWv inforred as to the total arnount
to object to It. The Minister should net of the cost foi'which a partial sum s asked.
be in too much of a hurry about the matterThe House wil1 sce how very Important is
if he does not know the cost of the work. that a suxall sum ought net te be asked
I am informed that there is a question as for a work that implies a large expendi-
to whether Pointe au Pere would not be a turc, without fully infoîng the House as
hetter place, and I would like to know If te the amount of that expendîture and fli
the bMinistereas taken that into censidera- character f the work.

Th Hou willT seThe lion .eyintmran (tIr.

Mr. OUIMET. That is an old sore in the
department. It has been pressed upon our
attention for a long time by the people who
live there and by the pilots, but It was
found that the large shipping companies

1M
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Mills) ought to know that last year when
this vote was first asked, all the information
he refers to was duly given. I gave the
estimated cost of the whole work. the oh-
ject for which the vote was asked, and the
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bentetit that was expected to comne f rom the foidamages caused by the construction of
undertaking. ''ie only thing asked ast i:i dam at Grand Falls at the head of thp
year was to allow the departmnent t4) have (oulonge River Side. On that occasion thé
at its disposal this smnall sun of $10.000. but1Minister said
ait Ilhe samle tlime asking eonfidencee in thle;
de antto enlitrest themwithi the expen- The report was recelved too late bbringthe

<hiai'mflii tedntîît tiemwitm ie xpe- natter betore Council, and wlll have to stand
diture of the whole amliouit. if the depart- over for another year.
ment saw the necessity for it. The hon. As 1 an dlsappointed in not seeing any pro-
gentleman c'annot charge me with noi givinghie~~~~~~~~~ liuefi nomto ntesîjc.vision in the Estirnates for these land. dam-the HouAse full information on the subject. *«Il.1%oidlk-1)asl h iitri i
Perhaps if there is anything that can be
harged against mue,it is that I am 1 too

candid. and give too much information. for soie of thearnounîs voted for the province of
whchlon gnieLn"pIOit reîî 'iî Quebec, to pay these farniers '? The matterwich h lon. gentlemien opposite are niotwl-
ing11 togielecedt lias been standing for five years. and it Ising, to g-ive mle credit. q

of importance 10 tiiese farmers, and I woulcl
Mr. TARTE. Amn I to understandi that ask the Mnister to give it his earnest and

the Minister will not begin the work at CailIul Coli(leration.
Rimouski Wharf without knowingim the en- M.OUIET i1am informel by my
tire cost and without asking for tenders ?

2-- Ens.lumaertsastlîevwite, preh ared inr tuhe
Mr. OUIMET. he only way to ascertainc ab ote ewhere, elin-

the cost of a work is first to have the plansCi
and estimates made by the engineer. That has
been done. The more practical way of ascer-
taining the cost would he to advertise for Mu. FOTEIi. Certainly fot ln tiie Fi-
tenders. and I have said that everything willnance Departmeut.
he ready for that in a short time, if it is not M. OUIMET. It is unfortunate that
ready now. I am not expected by the hon.
gentleman to ca for tenders and award ue to li. which is a sall amount; but
the contract before I arm authorized to dosbe
so by the House. The only thing left for1ama
lte to. do now is to have an estimate ptepar- I A uie Geeraif should teen foih
ed. and have the natter laid before the
House. according to ·the information I have the sake of doing justice to bis friends, to
re ived from y engineers. and that her appropria-frIîaiI hae do e les.adthti ion. I do not see how it could be doue.

'Mr. TARTE. Would theelion. Minister 'Mr'. DA VIES (P.'.I.) Trie hoiu. gentie-
kinuitI tlltiê ie vo is to be the resident iman shoulci not complain if lie Is laulod
eugin'-iiier for ail thlt, works in Rimouski up before the Publi Accounts Conomittee,

,odtat ifGrae lias not the ahoeant vuted by the
House. and takes Il from anotlier Item.

Mr. OUUMET. Breen is the resident enlgi- Thiat Is a very curlous proposition.
ieer R r charge of tieat district dowo to the
MIagdrtleiinIsiands. sid :MET. How dear Is the Auditor

Mh. 17ARTE. Is it fot a fact t.ha't last GTuerae to hon. gentlemen opposite. bIhave
ear J. C. Tache wmas sent down there as just said t could not be dowe, and the

Asl(It4am.diseapoid in otaseewigan po

one oii the engineers n theEstimas fot t e i
Mr. OUIMET. Two years ago -Mr. Ta Mr. BRYSON. If the Government wi

was dotalled to take charge of the repairs seîi h arleirator sthietarmeysand fmve
to thi% wharf at Riinroski, and also the re- 'the arouot fixed waimch these people are to
pairs at Matah. Breen was occupied some- receive , so tai next session we hall know
w'here else ln toe meantime. exact y ownuche Is required, some pro-

r. TARTE. Is le going to be sent this sk eMine

ear?. OIME That wili be done.

Mr. OUMET. No. Me. Tache was d negi- Mr. LAVERGNE. I wouldhike to have
taiilel tii't iiii>nthsagi> tolook after tlt-.! sone information about trs Item of $,000
w'ork «at 'Ste. Aune de la Parade. Ho bas f(>rth tiglriai basin a.t Rimxouski. Are w~e to
flot yct returned. I do not know where bis understand that it is ho be apptied in part
services wili be required fuhs year, but lie paynient of the contracl for that tidai basin,
wllt fot be sent electioneercng. We do not or for peinminary works hom be do e by the
depend very inuclm on the works of these departmentr?
engineers ln hat respect. mMr. OULMET. Thereis no preiminary

Mr. BRYSON. On the 20tlh of July. iast work concerned ln It. The prelininary work
year, as mriil be found at page 6,508 of Is done by the ofioers o! the department,
"Hfansard," I brought to 'the attention of 1 and they are paid with the salaries 'they re-

tMr.MiUDIErT.Ite isunfortunatethat
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Mr. LAVERG-NE. That is not an answer so as in the summer timue to leave the
to my question. Is this to be applied in waters of the lake at the saine heiglit as
part payinent of the contract? now. That work lias been done to prevent

Mr. OUIMET. If the contract is entere a second fMooding of the surrounding coun-
into and cthework proceeded with, this t m .iune after seeding time, and also to
mnoney will be paid out as the work pro- unprove the lake for navigation.
ceeds. Mr. MULOCK. Has the hon. gentleman

Mr. LAVERGNE. If not, it will not be already taken any steps to carry out this
used ? work .

M'. OUIMET. If not, it will remain in the Mr. OUIMET. Tenders have been called
coffers of our esteemed Finance Minister. by public advertisement, and th contract

passed, and the contractor has received In-
MIr. RODEUR. I notice that $5.000 is structions to go on with the work.

voted >for guide piers for the Beloeil Chan- ' Mr. MULOCK. A vote was in last year's
nel in the river Richelieu. Has a contract Estimates. Why was the work not proceed-
been given for this work ? ed with last year?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. Mr. OUIMET. Because the plans were
Mr. BRODEUR. To whom has the con- n1ot comlpleted and also because there were

tract been awarded ? some dittieulties raised as to jurisdiction.
Coiplaints we'e als made that the result of

Mr. OUIMET. To Mlgnault & Belanger. these improvements would be to injure some
They have signed the contract, and the work people who had water powers in the
is going on. viciuity. and this had to be inquired into

Mir. BItODEUR. What is the amount of before undertaking a work which might
the contract ? 1involve future litigation. It has been ascer-

i tained that no injury will follow to any-
Mr. OUIMET. Three thousand, eight hun- ,one, but that, on the other hand, it will be

dred dollars, a benefit to the whole surrounding district,
Mr. BRODEUR. For what reason is $5,000 which is a farming district of very great

asked for ? importance.

Mr. OUIMET. The contract only covers M. M ULOCK. I an quite familiar with
erih-work, and the bahnce will be emiîploy- the locus in quo and I know that ,lhe re-
ed in dredging and some other additional guilating of the waters is of public interest.
work that will be necessary to accomplish I am niot objeeting. but quite the contrary.
the object lu view, that is, to facilitate the because I have more than once pressed upon
passage of boats through the channel. 1 the Goverument the ncessity of having this

matter attended to. Has the hon. gentleman
Mr. BRODEUR. Was only one tender re- e any arrangements with the owners

ce! ed? of any of these privileges ?
Mr. OUIMET. Several tenders. Mr. OUIMET. No. there are noue to be
Mr. BRODEUR. I understand that the made because we have found the represen-

work lias not been begun yet? tations of the people baseless. and are
Mr OUIMET. The contract is signed, and pretty sure that the improvement will be in-

the contractors are making their prepa·ra- jirious to nobody.
tions. Mr'. MULOCK. Thiien no part of the grant

Mr. BRODEUR. When are they obliged goes to anybody for any water privileges at

to finish their contract ? the outset .

Mr. OUIMET. At the end of November. Mr. OUIMET. No.

Harbours and Rivers, Ontario.......... $105,350 Mr. MULOCK. It ail goes towards regu-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish to latiug the waters?
know what exactly has been done, includ- Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
ing the regulating of the water of Lake M MULOCK. What are the details of
Simeoe and Couchiching. I see that the hou- the plan for regulating the waters.
gentleman got some money last year astMr.noIMET These wks
well as this. Mr'. OUIMET. These works consist lu ex-

cavating supplementary passages 14 to 95
Mr. OUIMET. The trouble with that out- feet wide down to low water level oppo-

let of the lake is that It is too small In the site the eastern outlet of lake C-ouchichiug
spring freshets, and the work to be done into the River Severn at the north end of
is to increase that outlet without making it Island, so as to increase the dis-
deeper. It is just to enable a larger amount charging power of this outlet very materially
of water to go through the outlet when the during the higli water period without Inter-
water is high. What I nean is that the fering with the same when the lakes reach
bottom of that outlet will remain as it s, their normal level.

il11½
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ir. 3IULOCK. vhat are the arrange-
ments niade, if auy, for keeping the water
back?

Mr. OUIMET. It cannot be lower than
it is now because the outlet is going to be
widened anid liot deuepened. so tlhat the dis-
charge of ilie lake at low water will not
be larger than it is to-day.

Mr. MULOCK. Supposing after this con-
tract is carried out and the widening lias
the effect of lower'ing the level so as to
intrfere withi navigation. theu it will be
somewh~vlat late.

Mr. OUIMET. It vill not interfere with
na1vigat1ion.

Nir. MULOC. Perhiaps the han. Minister
is niot faniliar witli the geography of the

Mr. OUIMET. My engineer is.

Mr. MULOCK. There is a narrow connee-
tiln between Lake Simeoe and Lake Couchi-

cling. If you lower the level too mucli, it
will interfere with navigation.

Mr. OUIMET. If the lion. gentleman wilI
look at the rougli sketch I have sent him.
lie will see how the work is to be done. He
will see that the channel is not to be deepen-
ed. and when the water reaches its ordinary
level the diseharge will not he greater. It is
only while the water is very higli that the
diseharge will be greater.

Mr. MULOCKC. Have the levels of all the
outlets been taken ?

Mr. OUIMET. Four outlets have been
surveyed, but the improved work will only
be iade in two of them.

Mr. MULOCK. I cali te lion. gentle-
ntan's attention to a point of great import-

ance. While it is important that the
water be regulated so that it will not be
too high and tlood back on the adjoining
lands, it is also important for many reasons
that the level should not fall too low. If
your schemue lowers the waters, without
any provision for retaining the waters after
the principal spring freshets are over, it
may happen that you will be disappointed
in this seheme and tind the communication
between the two lakes absolutely interrupt-
ed for a certain season of the year. The
theory is well enough, but the practical
effect may be if you lower the water down
to a certain level and there is not suffieient
supply to the lakes for the remainder of the
season. to make up the loss by evaporation
and overflow, navigation between the two
lakes may be interfered with, and vessels
will not be able to approach the harbours
around the lakes. That is a danger you
have to guard against.

Mr. OUIMET. My engineer tells me that
al! that bas been taken Into the calculations.

Mr. OUiIET.

Mr. MULOCK. Did the hon. Minister
advertise for tenders, and who bas the con-
tract ?

Mr. OUIMET. The contractors are Wur-
tele & Co. We did advertise for tenders.

M'r. MULOCK. In what papers ?

Mr. OUIMET. i. the papers lu Ottawa.
Barrie. Toronto and other places. The only

ha:rge that ean be made against s îitar
cinneetimi is that we advertise too iuch.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wish to call the
itt en ti Iii of the hon. Minister to a nmatte1 '

wlhich I first urged upon his consideration
two years ago-the removal of the obstrue-
tions that are accunulating to the Interrup-
tion of navigation il the river Sydenham.
And we informed hii publicly, as well as
by letter. this work should be doue that
season. Last year I call his attention to
the subjeet again, and the assurance was
given by himself and Minister of Marine
and Fisheries-

Mr. OUIMET. Not by me.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell-that one or zhc
ot:hevr would do the work. whichever found
that it was within his jurisdictiou. Now,
there is no special appropriation for this
w ork in this vote. I eall the hon. Minister's
attention to the fact that, according to the
Trade and Navigation teturns for the last
thirty years. the aiount of shipping leaving
the* river Sydenhamu every year Is larger than
that of any port in the Dominion, except
the port of Montreal. The lion. Minister bas
an appropriation fr dredging Port r 'ver
harbour, $15,000. The aniount of shipping
visiting Port Dover harbour for a whole
ycar, I will venture to say, is not as
wuch as enters the river Sydenham
in a fortnight. From the port of
Dresden, the upper port on the East Syden-
ham, a steamer runs daily-or did run as
long as navigation was possible-to Sarnia ;
and there is also a daily boat from thar
port to Detroit. I call the hou. gentleman's
attention to the subject again, and I ask
himi and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries, who is here, which of them proposes
to undertake this matter during the curreut
year. When the water is high large trees,
branches and all, that have fallen into the
river, float down strean until they become
saturated and sink, or they are sunk by the
eartlh that adhere to their roots. Though the
river is deep it is, In nany places narrow. and
these sunken trees are a serlous obstacle to
navigation. There are also sunken logs : and
sometimes steamer owners complain of the
wheels of their vessels being broken, and
there Is danger of more serlous disaster by
the vessels being pierced by the logs that
remain in the water. This contract for
clearing the river ought to have been under-
taken two years ago. Tîe cost of the work
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will be comparatively little. I think that all
flese obstructions were removed some years
aigo y dredges : and, no doubt, the same
thing could be done now. Both branches of
tle Sydenham. both north and east. ought
1b have obstructions removed. The lumber-
ill'.. 4)11era totls r'i rried 'ml on lie river re
very large. and the traffie very considerable.
I thlink the Minister ought not to permit the
third year to go by without having this mat-
ter attended to. There are a large number
o' items very mcli in exeess of what would

•f rt.Ui t lrv e wrk I liention. for works
which in public utility and public imuport-
no-e would bear i> comparison with this

That 1 ask the Goveùnent t undertake in
the public interest.

Th' CH AIRMAN. Carried.

Mir. M1LLS (Bnthwellî. No. Mr. Chairman;
I want to know whaît lie Minister proposes
t'> d. ii the natter. I t hink' I ani entitled
t. :ì a nVswer. especially after tie pledges
th1at have been Iliaide.

Mr. oUi'IMET. So far as I ani concerned.
t h.nu. genmîanm knîows that I agree with

lhim ihait we should look ilto the iatter and
s.-* that the olstructions ini tle river Syden-
hamut shumld be renoved. After looking into
hili... mlatter. I discover'ed thiat it was outsid"

Ti jriidiction of our departmient. and it
was more withinthe Departmnient of Marine
:1,:d Fisheries. hlie on. Minister of Marine
aind Fislieries. I think. took some steps to-
wards the redemption of the promise that
I had made : and fromî what I could ascer-
îain at the tine. I believe hilat the obstrue-
nous were not considered of a sutticient
t ba~rner as .ju~tify tle expenflditulre. aid
forIsm other reasons. we did not spend
what was necessary for the work at that
iimeic. I will promise the hon. gentleman
hiait I will direct my officers to again confer
with the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries in order to cone to sone understaud-
ina: and to ascertain again the extent of the
w.rk necessary to bc done and also the
n -ans to be taken lu order to do it. If the
werk au be done at all it could be doue. I
tlinîk. out of the general appropriation for
dredging. and probably the two departments

Hl I tomed to ain uerstainig. and. if our.
engineers report that the work is necessary,
we shahl have to see that it is done.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I wii to call the atten-
titn of the eMinister to a promise made by
hii a short time ago to a deputation who
waîited on themn froni the town of Chatham,
witlh reference to a bar at the mouth of the
river Tlanies. The hon. Minister kindly
pronised them tha.t steps should be taken to
renove the bar, which is one of the greatest
iipediuents to the navigation of the river.
Bur i an sorry to say the inatter seems to
have eseaped the hon. Minister's attention,
and nothing has been doue as yet. I would
like to know fron the hou. Minister, while
we are on that vote. when we may expect

work to be commenced, and whether anr
contract lias been let as the hon. Minister
promised ?

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows
that in coiisequence of thei continual
receding of the water in the lakes.
the dredging work to be doue in all
these harbours is very cousiderable. I
slhould say more considerable than our
plant will enable us to make, while the
amounit plaiced at our disposail by Parlia-
ment is not suticient to ieet all demands.
It is a very serious question whether iis
;overîne vill have to uniidertake the

very large expenditure that will be required
if the level of the lakes continues to lower.
I aw inelinîed toi t.)hink that this country
could not udertake to keep all its ar-
bours at lie depth that is required to meet
the requirements of navigation. I mîust say
also that, as a rule, the business done and
the traie at all these ports, have been
greatly reduced since thiey have had com-
munications with the large railway lines.
AIl these things have to be carefully con-
sidered, and the department will have to
lecide verv soon whether a larger aiount
-will not have to be placed at the di.-sposai
or hIe depnartiîent to keep up these har-
hours. or whether we shall let thei shift
foir t iem1sIves. I is h tI i hait ilhe level of

he water iln le lakes vill again rise in
course of lime. Engieers aid those who
haie experience in the matter, say that the
level of these lakes lias been gradually
lowring for seven or eight years, and after
thait they saiy le water will rise for au
equal nmber of years. I do not k4now If
that theory is corre-t. but we are keeping
a record. and in a few years we will he
better able to say. At all events, as
regards the iharbour referred to by my hon.
friend. if a proiise was inade that the
work ~wil1ibe done. it will certainly be
fulfilled. ''ie dredges at our disposal have
,jone the work that lias been promised, and
ilhe harur t'ini i uiistiln will receiv its due
share of attention. although I an afraid
that on the eve of a general election I shall
be eharged vith attempting to bribe 'the
electors of the lion. gentleman.

Mr. CAMPRELL. I amu glad to have that
promise of the lion. Minister, because the
matter is a very important one. as was
)oiited out to him at the time. For about
twenty-f.ve miles from the entrance on that
river there are eiglhteen to twenty feet of
watek•. I serves a large section oif the
country between the city of Chatham, and
other portions of the territory. Now. rigit
at the mouth of that river, there is a bar
w'here there was only seven feet of water
this sunimer.

Mr. OUIMET. It formns every spring.

Mr. CAMPRELL. Not every spring. TUe
department dredged out the channel there.
I think. two or three yeamrs ago. . Now, all
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the people want is a small appropriation, part of the canal nentioned, and feel sure if
probably$ 2.(0. to dredge a channel througl.i'the head of the department knew the great ne-
in the meantime. We hope and believe thatnece t
the level of the lakes will gradually rise. at once. Wishing you success..
and if this aounilt is expe d nw. here Yours truly,

neesitJfehewok .i wulTettended o.

will be -no further sum required probab]y
for a goiil many yars. This was al point- Thiose gentlemen are shippers of lunber,
ed out to the Minister sonie three or four and have their ills at Bedford. They have
weeks ago. As I stated, it is a imatter tif been shipping to Montrel and Ottawa. and
great importance to the people of that partnow- as they Say. îhey want to slpto
of the country. and I think. under the cir- Kingston. 1 have reveived a complaint from
cunstances. they are entitled to this work. the captain of ;iSteamer that there are
They are not getting anything, so far. and
this is such a simill anount to ask for thar re oved, hich could bedonc at iery littie
I think the Governmîîent ouglit to grant it. expense. I hope that wlîatever departint
I think one of the Government dredges is lash of Uic vsrk. they wil1 sec îliat
not far froni that neighbourhood. and ut it receives prompt attention if not. it -vil
would only be a matter of a week or two neuessitate the stoppage of freiglitiug over
at nost for the dredge to go lu there and tue Rideau Can.-0Kiugston.

ali la 1. cssage hr Knali iaekilîg i lle walter
tenl feet deep. and thus accomniodate the for the wo. -Vinthe tue tnus o
vessels that require to pas- througli. I enn i o-*rai o- tue wor lu teraRo-
not press this matter t so strongly upon ithe porft yeaù e wasditor Ge Mera -
attention of the Minister. and I eertainlv IJOiY& (4lyat.iie was paid te Muthe
hope that he will take it into his serioui&s UlEister I iitat ilie ten-; gaL.t e ante
co.nsleration. and that before the season of f«. it 1a;erUc ens d. he co
navigation passes by. somue steps vill l»i b iow 1yii liais beipe*oiiied
taken to relieve the people of that part of
the province. I would like to ask him oluw 1 Ol'lie tr s giveil b'
soon does lie think a dredge will be avail-!Cleveland & Nir. an1 it is beuîg carried
abde to do that work. mnt on a s tlhedule af they fwhi Ihwil

sthe ltin.ofaa steame that thereare

Md. OUIeE.1 expect about the ii111 nle ad s e
emoebuildin w oul ew fnjetesr ultler

texpenservo Ia hpael thathe aster epartef
Mr. TAYLOR. In this vote that iS noW hst cha.lour ad secure for it a dept ith

being taken. I sec an ilem for iiprove1110111S fifteen to sixteen feet. The jetties are builtSdredtngu Kingston harbour.a lon tn
say tltIMMave reeived severarlettersC Wli, ht ars t e r l

e n to thiat portion of thie uarbour he contract fo ther wifoterk e h a u rl

lvin ii.. orth of gst brnlidge, and t1 ii.a intg vey twlhearried out. It foris Re-
uth of the Rideau Canai. I m-ade appli- o anfit yard ,lid struture that oill ast

canion to the 'Miîister of Public Works, and& Craeend a th iense be.Cit t he tii.
lie stated th-at that p)ortion Mf the river be- ariitr of Toroto. It is expeted the Io e
onged t the Departent of Raiaysan t e a as i

(21f qlq ~Cleve lnd & Murrayet, ndfit is ig carried

al nais. I appt wotien to Minister of ut onscedu le of prce wi
te latter departIent,xan aIgot the repnl
frouta hlmi th.at it belonge(i to the Kingston Th.MCL~NYok.lis w'ork is jus-
harbour. No . Ian just in receipt of atifYing its construction every day. It lias
letter to-nig eet whian 1 wish to mradeandm1 (tse tie of the boars going aeross
ask tie Minister of Public Works te cii- tuie lake te Ni-agarza, and what is stili more
suit witli t e Minister of Railways arbur de-.I it isprmseaving te island,
cide w ich etthatupertion ofattend to turis WliCli 15 e of The best assets that To-

natter, for I think it is onie of great lin r ntoposssC5. The szuid is liilSup
Cortance. I a-litrend the letter aof ainstflhe k a nd is therebv sav-

teor ta t 1thetslaed.panly every day we an se
as th tiatMiientandrisoifueblcWrsikstoo.

sult ~ ~ ~ ~ r wihte iite fRalas n e

earSr-Last week we went to ingstoiion
the steamer "James Swift," and were surprised
to see how low the water was below Kingston
Mills. The steamer got stuck ln that part known
as the Basket, and dragged in many parts
through the flats. If there Is nut something
done with this part of the channel very soon,
we fear it will be the cause of stopping naviga-
tIon on Kingston and Rideau Canal. So far this
season we have been freighting Ottawa and
Montreal way, and expect to commence now
freighting Kingston way. Ve find trade very dull,
and if we have to contend with bad navigation,
It will be a regular calamity in our trade.
Hc.pe you will succeed ln getting govern-
ment to put the Rideau Canal dredge on the

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Mr. MULOCK. If the Minister will send
me a eopy of the specitications and schiedule
pries eonneeted witli the work, I will ae-
c(ept that in lieu of the explanation to-night.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Is it the intention of
the Goverinent to send the dredgce to work
at Bayfield harbour during the present sum-
umer?

Mr. OUIMET. I an sorry to say that I
have not at my disposal the uecessary noney
to do the work that should be performed
to inake advantageotus the dredging suggest-
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ed by the hon. gentleman. The first thing tion of the improveimeut of the Fraser River
to do would be to epair or rebuild the break- navigation.
water in order to prevent the continuous M. CORBOLW D. Tis $10.000 i only
lilling up of the harbour which I must say to-wards the imîprovemnent of the moutl of
is one of very great importance. As soon as t river ?
we get rid of more important works we
wvill look to It. Mr. IUIMET. Yes.

Mr. MeMILLAN. That harbour was builtiMr- CORBOCLD. I cau quite
largely by moneys contributed by the r'esi- ttthe Domnion Governient k not
dents there. A large number of tishermenito keep the river from overflowing. but
are engaged there. Had these works been01Y's u keepiug the river in its pro-
properly (ared for, the present condition per channel ?
wcould not have ensued, but the work w-as î r es.
never properly earried out. Wheu a storm;
occurs the tishermen cannot put into the M-'.
harbour, but must go to Goderich or soue was nizide. Surely the Minister
otlier port. I hope the Minister will take i in lying that the work Is e<împlt'îed,
the matter into lhis consideration. hlveziuse it is not half way down the river

yet.
British Columbia-Fraser River-Improve-TIaassured hy

ments of channel........................1g00eertat so ar as ve require ifor-

Mr. CRBOULD. I an sorry to see the tioli. Ile w'ork ofi donc k sul-
item for the improvenient of the Fraser River(t.Surveys had been nuade before, and
lias been dropped to the sui of $10.000. At flue work doue last vear was only to)eom-

no time in the listory of British Columîbia Iî1tieCwl:t. was required. Probably the hon.
has it been more necessarV for an expendi- gvuîî1euîan refe's to another survev asked
ture to be made on the Fraser River tiani foi' by the loci overnnîeiit in o'der to
at the present timie. The connittee will e ilat means slimuld bc taken to
remuember' that lIast year tie valley of ihe pi'veiit loods froin taking plae. as it
Fraser was visited by a fiood which idid imn- did last year. and generally tev.lt their

uniense,ý (lainage. At tliat tiine the leader of and ire iET aue bein doue. This
the CGoveriiiient, Sir John Thonuipsoni, au- hs 'nme asbjztt> ngtia-tioi vithi

ineed t ha t the Domi nion Governunenti ne a sgovrnasent e rneqiegotiaons
w(',ere entering into a joint schenue 'itî t the havewneoik to aureintion yeti and I

provincial goveruient to carm' on extensivOethink. Sven the ueotiations are cornpleted,
Nv.'ks of iipm'ovenieut ou thait river. Last we wir oe inapswit asool to jooimwitl-the

year a sunvey of flc Fraser vas cornimncCe(1. orb th local governmient iiiiidertakin ay sr'-
The sall amount of $5.000was placedil,\-peve and inquity vitlo r ting bjeete, ave

the Estinates, and the work wasproceeded a a n e ei
mitd. But tis year I se thate lesu is to renet an' redamgelîe eif tese Vey un-

to be voted for contlnuing the survey of the for-tîmnat.1e floods tUazit oeeur'ed last veau'.

Frase. t11ht1( like to ask the vMinister
whetheriit is the intention cf the Gover - Mr. CORBOULD. Te surveys have ot

oment t drop te survey or continueite l)C(dropped
Mr. OUIMET. -No.

Mr. 01.IET. The survey f the Faser
River, as 1 anihinfornfed, is completed fMr-Me Last year Mr. Ganble re-

sident egineer of the Publie Works Depart-

far ashave notwcomeato ao terminationlyett:!and I

provenent works are to be carried out t ilent l Britishih nColtiaio mare aoexamin-
secuire uniformiity of the channel, and toation wllhe ColunbiaRiver froin Golden to
prevent the eî'osion of tUe shores. But th-at Itev-ûIst(bkt% with a view of ascertainiug ftue
belongs to the Dominion CGrovernment ouly o'cal ligovn e stif unakig ytat part

eyadbinuirywith the objeRehve

se fe as it may interfere by cwages pcfthe of te rivertnavigbif wors canbe deved
i.annel witth navigation. We are not bound stoke n the' is ua s rnal canyon wihe cound be

toe do the eou f of protectirg individua pro- iproved at sht cost.uro l there to
perty. but we are bound to do work tjaatsis Death Rapds tUe navigation is tolertly

eessar'y te prevent tlueteianel bein Goalter- easy, and fronu Death Rapids ti t Boat En-

ed contnuously, as It Is exposed tinbe altered cdm ppIetad
every tiMie fle water beones very eigh. navigation. Along te Canoe River, tliere

Rive as1 a inormd, s cmplted s M. AR., astf yedarcr. Galelare-

Tart work is to be continued. The amount o a inm'g Brish cfol b m agnutr ean-
at our disposai, is perhaps not se large as whîiice a obogi vili aycmu

ce would desire to see it, but I an assure ation of te olube o rotenay Lake.
te hon. gentleian It will be put th goodRevouldtlike to know freom the lnster if t

usse. T e work already done lias been very Is the Intention of the Governnnt to carry
channl, wdIhopevigatneWe ar not boud ot the works mentioedn his report bflery, abdte pe ba te dounwo at is teath Reai

rey ie te wei at bams fvleyhg.nvgaindln the CaET noeto Retere

useful d I tope thpatinet yea te ill tout te woks mentedn is beport tof
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the departmient, and the necessity of mak-'a trade. I hope that the iuister wi11 talkt
ing ilmprovements in Ihe navigation of the this into bis and have that
rivers indicated by hu limas been carefully wurk doue at Nanaimo. It would be a
looked into. On the other hand. information calaiity to the %vbo1e province if tlie sbip-
was received that no communication byping trade vvere danaged. by increasing the
steainboa t was in contemltplation now, and cost of i na ne.
the departmnenti. havinig such limited re-
sources at their disposal this year. did fnot
see lit to ask for an appropriation. Asreeîved by Hie departmeut and instructions

soon as there are shans of steanhoat COi- have been sent Mr. Gauîle. Our resident
uitiOli eng pene up I a e eer. to el)ort ( te caus ftetue~~ tok i îî rfre o~roub.le :it-Ntiairno. and aîs I<. ihe besithe w-orks lie has referred to w-ill be under- MU o .

taken and conpleted without delay.
Dr-edging-.\Iaitiiue Provinces ......... $3,01

Mr. MARA. Early lis spring the Publie
Works Departnent conjointly withi the Pro- Edward Island dredge
vincial governient did good and substantial îtî.îJ"gthe
-work on lthe river banks at Revelstokte inhi
prentinl the erosion of the banks ai thatbr.

point. It is necessary that this vork shouîld
he etened vIîa rf.ThiswIharif is being lrepaired a-iiihe extended holi above and below Revel- t-exteli(led but before iteau bestoke. Is it thie intention of the G'overnmi)ent

to vteîî ~ gutl sîippîgpLacit is necessary t batto. extend ( itatwork, provided the local gov-
erna lshitt will co-operate ? crutuet ~ihIco-pertedeepenled. I knotw iat :application a s as,

i\Ir. OUIMET. Our intention is to c beeuadetue departnient for dred-iug
plelte tit work cnjointly with the local aIr Sumuierside. andI1101fr that during the

jIres.ýet tSeasoîîl a dIiedpge will be sent thiere.
1I nmy also) renîlind the Millisier tuiat i

M r. HASLAM. i wisl h to al the atten- departnias beeut petitiouedifoi-
lion of the Minister of Publie Works to the at Egunont Bay and Victoria West,
fact that somte time ago i presented a re-
quest on behalf of ilie board of trade oflia rbotir. I would partieularly asIlle Miii-
Nantaimlio for SoIe tdredgig t )be done inister I ty :tteution to Malpecque ami
Nanaimo iarbour. Last year there lias been n i wli are pLaces of gréat lut-

anl export of somie $2.91.0 wort Ilout of 1.
that harbour. and three vessels have tomuched Mr. OULMET. The dredge is now a.
bottom in the south hanntel, althouiglilCardian. andas0 as the work there is
each instance the vessels were drawing lessseilgo tosouris to do0soe

water t han the admiralty chart shows
shoulel have been there. The channel is gra-i tlit(?s 1aroitd the storth cbSt
dually lilling up with silt frLom the river, S- to v
that to-day the huîoys narking it r overil
200 feet north of wvhere they were a few
years ago. In view of the very large amountlreferee to the
of shipping in tuat harbour and the close i1l. (10110) the 'Sr. .101111River. thtt
colipetition there is now in the expurt iradec of'Mr. Shew:in. the resideut
very serious daniga-e may be done t> the m iugîîîeer y a 1' îned out that
-whole of British Columbia if there is any iliastlu2ht as thisgtt vs a

negIeet ini doinig the dredging necessarytwith the river. 1 cou-
to keep the channel in good order. 'lere sweredtati would 1e (esirable. in thp

aretw chnnls o b iabou.'utlre iute-rest of navigation, thiat lie should bavelare twio ch.annlels to thle harbour. but large
vessels cannot very well come out .at thetedvicc of soine Ierson who is ,cquaint-
north channel. It is more convenient t( ocd. wit. A very important work is being
come in a t he north channel and o out )Iltpresent 011 the n
at the sourt channel. The class of vesselsslol. and eeine k no carigil
are gradually getting larger, so that to-day 0n1i11ac
it asier to get vesss carrying 3,50 orbes acquainted with the navig-4()totanit ivas to get vessels earig350o tioli of the river. sucb as -the cap.tains 0 f4.000 -tons thanl it was to gyet vessels of.
2.M4N) tous a few years ago. These tw vese souldlie to renindtheMiii-
ireumîstances together make it possible that ister 0f ry comlinnication to the depart-

in a very short time, the chances are. vessels meut w reference to tbis inatter. an(]T
will have to Increase their rate of insurance.îw-ul asif if is his intention to bavo soine
If tIe rate of insurance and the charges are
inîcreased it will be very danaging to theitoitl ok
trade. because they have to compete very '31. f"WIMET. The cliief engineer 'ias
closely in the market against coal, fron 1Ilîca M the remarks of the hon. geatlewn:iu.
Japai. Australia and Entland. and a few and I ui satisfied that le wil g'.>and oe
<cents additional very oftent makes or breaks the fflace. aud get a9con!petent enzineer to

MOSt.Of illSurance
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confer with Mr. Shewan and himislf, nud
tsee wlat is the best means of carrying on
the work. I must say, at the same time.
that Mr. Sliewan's reputation for ability anI
earnîestness in his work is one of the best
in the departiment, and I air quite sIIriprised
to hieari that lie Is open to the charge of muak-
ing mîistakes in the work lie is doinr. At
al events. the muatter will be inquired into.

Mr. FORBES. I have a stock question
which I have asked for the last four years :
Vhan are we going to have the dredge

ready for operation on the south shore of
Nova Scotia ? The original dredge v ieh
we had there hias been lost for a niuber
of years. There is one in operation ln
Prince Edward Island. and we cannot get
the use of that for even a portion Lf the
year. There is work enougi there to keep
a dredge in operation for several seasons.
and I think the least the Minister cout<l do
would be to send us for a part of the sea-
son a dredge from another part of the conn-
try. Iun my county alone. there are three
places that reqire the use of a dredg, aid
the operations of commerce are impeded
very seriously for the want of one. It Is
nearly twenty years since we have liad any
dredg *~ing ii the liar bour of Liverpool, which
is obstructed by a bar. A year and a haitf
ago. the lion. gentlemnan's own engineer re-
liii'r.tl on lthe condition of that harbui..
anid one of his own colleagues, at the re-
qtu~es osomie of his friends in the Cabi-
fet on my questioni. made au application for
a smiiall vote of $3.501.) to imiprove it, if not
cmpletely, iat any rate, partially ;,and I
would like to know why tiat amount is not
in tie Estimates. anîd if thlere is any hope of
it being voted at the present session ? The

lion. Minister is also aware that there is a
har at ollin's island which is a serious lui-
pedient to navigation. In storny veather. if
the lishermnen are cauglit outside of the har-
bour. this bar, being directly across the
iiuthuii. are unable to enter. Several lives
have beein lost liere, though L do not attri-
bure this entirely to the want of dredging
but if the bar were properly dredged, a great
deal would be doue to facilitate the opera-
tions of the fishermen, and to render their
lives and property more safe. I have spokei
o-f the bar further west at Port Mouton.
wlhere the pier has been lately repaired by
ite Government ; but that cannot take the

phace of the dredging. I ani sorry that the
vote lias been reduced this year by $10.000.
Miglt I ask the Minister why that is done,
and also if the whole appropriation of $40.-
000 last year was expended ?

M'r. OUIMET. The vote of last year was
totally expended. The hon. gentleman may
dra.w his own conclusions as to whether
$30.004) will enable us to carry on opera-
tions during the next fiscal year. As to the

oi.w dredge. 1 ami assured that it will he
completed in the monti of September, but
I amn very much afraid that the lateness of

the season will make it rather risk.y to
seîi it down the guilf this yeaI. I vill
certainly be there at the commencement of
nxt season. and ready to do good at ail
the places which the lion. gentleman has
mnentionmed.

Mr. YEO. Has the Minister any idea
when the dlredging will be completed at
Cardigan and at Souris, and also to what
part of the north side of Prince Edward
Island it is intended to send the dredge ?

Mr. LOUMET. I an told that it will ta.ke
three w-eeks to complete the work -it Cardi-
gan, and three weeks at Souris. After that
te dredge wNill go to the north side.

Mr. YEO. To what part of the north side?

Mr. OUIMET. Every harbour where work

Mr. YEO. There are different harbours
on the north side. but I would ask attention
particularly to the one I have named.

Mr. TARTE. What does the hon. gentle-
man intend to do with the sum of $25,000 ?

Mr. OULMET. We are now building an
e.va îord redge. We lia ve ffour elevat or
dredges. One has been sent to the Kaminis-
tiquia. Another lias been dismantled, and
witht ihemahinerv we ave moiunted a new
drege ~whieh is now working at Barre à-

'iouhird. 1 obinière. and anilier is working
at Contrecoeur. We are now working at an-
other elevator dredge, and we expect that
dredge No. 11 will be too old after the work
of this season, and will take out its machin-
ery -and place it in a new dredge. Each
dredge hias a tu to accoml)any il.

Mr. TARTE.
built ?

Wliere will that tug be

Mr. OUDIET. At Sorel.
Mr. TARTE. What amount out of the

$30,000 for Ontario and Quebec is to be ex-
pended lu Qudbec ?

Mr. OUDIET. It will be divided between
the two provinces as equally as possible, so
as to mileet the liurgent requireients of both.

Mr. TARTE. Where is the share for Que-
bec to be spent?

Mr. OUIMET. We are doing some work
just now on Lake St. Louis, and we are
going to work at Laprairie. to dredge the
canal for the steamers. Last year the regu-
lar line of steamers was stopped on account
of the channel not being deep enough. We
have beenu doing sone work at Louiseville t
the mouth of the river, ln order to enable
the boats to get in. There is a pretty large
traffic being done there. At Nicolet we are
also doing some work. We may do work
at L'Assomption and varlous other places,
where It is necessary for the Improvement
of navigation.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). Has the hon, gen- Mr. OUIMET. A man of the name oc
tieian estimated a certain sum for certain Boulanger.
places, or is it *a mire' guess ? Mr. TARTE. How mucl is he paii per

Mir. _ l'I*ET. This is an aniual vote. year ?
We know pretty well what our own dredges Mr. OULMET. Something like $00.

(cain spend and this is to meet that expen-
diture. Every spring we bave a programme. Mr. TARTE. I call the attention of tue

We talke all the denands niade and the re- hon. Minister to the fact that hai: u-n
ports sent to the department, and we do Boulanger with bis sons, 1 an îold, înioio-

~vîa ~ notu>esiîgaîdusfu.lized the w-ld amount'of mouey that 'vaswhat 1sis most press-.-.-in.:, and usetfuil.

Mr. TARTE. The lion. gentleman buys
a great deal in Sorel. I would like to know Mr. SPEAKER.-Mr. Ulairînau. I observe
und(ier wliat system he buvs ? that in this vote tlere does not seetu tu oe

Mr. OUIMET. We buy in the open market.iany suni asked for for repairs w die bridge
Wlenever supplies of some magnitude are at Des Joacbims. lu counection with that
ruquired. we .uiy by tender, but as a rule I ddraw lte attention of the .- :'n-
they are n ot advertised for. We send round îuîttQe to the rt îîmde1lit. c1ii
invitations to the most important mercilants eiîîeer of the DepartmeLt or Publie
to send in their prices. We have a superin- Works, dated 30th June, 1894. Fle says
tendent thlere whio requisitions the depart-tolieti thee wo reuistion th deput- The Des Joachinis bridge is an interprovincial
mient erer'y time he vants sonething. bridge crossing the River Ottawa. and 'as con-

Mr. TARTE. What is the amount your leted by the department in 1884-85. Towar& itsottiet'IS altht'izY(lto wthu ref'en CCfstriCtiofl the provinces of Quebec and OntarioOttlicetr is authiorized to buy withiout referencebuy o ~ Ce cntributed $4,000 each. * t is in sn.-:h
to yIour departmient ? ii-o snt' 'eiartent ?a dangerous condition, that, in January, 1S94, i

Mr. OUIMET. Nothing at ali. He lias was cSidejuned and closed against traffie.
to refer every tine. The whole control 1is yinformation is correct, the total cost
at the head oftfce. of uiebg as about $40.000, $80(M) of

Mr. TARTE. Will the hon. gentleman telli li as stated in the report, was con-
us wo is the offieiu Sorel lBo makes the ilanigiedr ithe hof ios I f m tari and

purchases ?andthehe whe balaice. about $3m.o0e by
te Doirion. Te work, as stated herîe,

\Ir. Mr.'SPEAKER.rMr.oChairman. I observe

intund'ent Hougliton. 5iiavr agru codtu.s
tangerous vat partie have been noti-

andiBeozaii Booms.................... S~0lied flot il.) use the big.Nowv, in the
Mfr. TARTE. Is any part of this to be SUPliinftary Est ifl;ma' last year tuie

any sum1,.5 askvoed for for repairs h big

spent on the side at Ama, l Chicoutimi s oe o i a
and -Saguen.av r? naiu it. quilSu11.1. iunidei'tiid. waî;

.ontributed by the provinces of tentarior. OUIEt. No. $5.000 is to heemainly' t a the

expiffed n te t. aurce ork T eanginueeof tnDepartmetof t Public54-

reNpe don tht.directin orhek rt1iWors, dexpeaded. for the reason, as under-
ret"cnit havesbie thatyireon to e Tepatin-stand. that the sum iewould not ie suriient

Unhae een tgrheat.Mncrise.Th e rierto osmake the subsania repairs that ar
required to dehe superstrueture of the bridge.

taliîîlx lie double thisveau (f wliat it a n The information p have o regard to itais
d led. nd The evendure vilisemoreptn tatiue su$struectre is lunanversgooducon-

adangerousndition. but thatit.wJould requre some $10,-
d)wn as mucli as ipossible. 000w, or perhaps a little more to put the super-

r.TARTE. Does the hon. Minister '...ay $1 i>iitt#*ie ini a stUt&' "f euiilete reptii-. Lt
1*11a t ilit siffle ;at AM111.1 jsg t() lie >seenis to me thatit is doubttul econosny to

ai1ov ai work of tat cha0,acter whi olias
Mr. OUI-MET. I think it w'ill. cost the public so much mnfey to be aband-
Mr. TARTE. I have heard a grea-it dea oied and go into a. state of disrepair where

of complaint aout it. I have inbvyead so spvali a sum as that stated by nie. part
aulettere ? whichepretteaaard things are f wliie wouea d bil)tle, abecoutibuted

sa. I whether true or not, Ido Suot erow. by the provinces. hvol be requred to put
I a told that a large sum was spet therghie superstructure intora condition sfre-

and that sîlde hl of no ,e. pair. I may state that this v brk is of the
Mr. T.I a ars greatest possible neeessity to the lumber-
Mr. OUImET. na rg isobe mi menW-hoareoperatingon.lte forth shore
e s in that on of te Ottaa. wold like tokow from

mear no tiber wentthrougi ed.T ti- e hon.
the question now under exaMination Nwhie- an n te wk toer, or to
t1l b d l y o w t itee future te to put it in
betle. aid t1h revuwe wll. a state of repair ?

Mr. TARTE. Do is in eLirgeoihat Mr. OUIMET. As the ton.eaSpeakerbas

sîde? sotrutedb the ptne ryinces o lnarge

stad.tht.hesu wul nt e uticen

3-53.-)9 3-540
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to allow of any repairs effectually being on advertising for tenders. The Hanilton
made out Of the limiteil vote at our dis- people protested. and those owning property
posal. There is no danger that the adjoiuing the bridge objected that the swing
bridge should be carried away by water, )ridge w-e iould interfere with their build-
and we can wait for another year without ings. Then the question came up w'hether
endangering the substructure of the work. It would not be better instead of a swing
During the year, negotiations will be opened bridge to have a drawbridge. Investi-
with the local governments to ascertain gations were made, plans were sub-
w hethethr they will be willing to pay their mitted by interested parties, especially hy
share of the repairs, and if successful, I these people who expected that a draw-
w-culd recomnmend to the Government to :1 bridge could be drawn on the road. aud
place at the disposal of the department the would not interfere with the buildings ad-
amount neeessary for the work. joining. But this plan had to be set aside

Mr. LAURIER. As to the bridge at Ed- gin. The masonry for the pier has been
monton. Has the site been selected yet ? advertised for, and lu due tine a contract

will he passed, and probably the bridge will
Mr. OUINIET. Yes. ue ready next yeiar.

M.LAURIER. Whichi site is it. ITelegraphs-Land line on the north shore
Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman knows of the St. Lawrence-To improve road-

w-here the old ferry is. There is now a ways. repair line an< Increase operating
ferry a little below at the bend of the river. facilities between Godbout and Pointe
Tluat is the place. aux Esquimaux.......................... $1,5- 0

Mr.. LAURIER. There are two ferries. Mr. TARTE. Has the Minister aiv re-

Mr. Oi'IMET. I think there are three
now. There vere two w-hen I was there. 1 r. IiLIMET. The vote is iiierely to keep
The site selected is opposite what we usedtt! Uoinuorde-. T. t
to <-all. at theetime, the Ross Hte0.d tlere. and

tNI ra. LitAitU!EUlLIs it tShat b). - o ui9,')l» ilieeitl have to ti'avel loiitrdis
Mr. LAURIER. Is not that below the i îs. ue anoît is jnust to keep the road

to1i s texitio-a ? suiùuble order to ('ual)ele lierj)ýlrr
MNIu-. JULET. No : it is the site w-hich tu o alol I the ne as ncessity reires.

lîas licensele-ted b-y the towu itself. Thes rvote is cer tTihly hun.ntlema

'NIr. T ARTE.ko is the resident engi- Telegraph enes, British Columbiad-thee$4,500
n w n eter for the t londk ?

tanMe'. MThe. As ue Ministere oth rlc
n a et ouayrt os is aw-are,?apped for au appro-

plt'r the surveys and p)lans. They are pria boone to e nonstrut a telegrpli line fro a
Mr.xioued IT Noii 4611 : d thite charge t goon te ndIas PacifeRaiLwa.to

Mr. tAwRTE.ofho isathe reintni-a1i(l.j

of the w-orks ot the ePartment in ManitobaN a distance of forty iles. The Nicola
and the North-west.is knowu as a t-i-i ettlrent

Mr. HENDERSON. I would call the 1at- and the settiers think the tinie lis :iriived
tention of the Minister to the bridge across w-euttey should he put in telegraphie coin-
the Burlington Canal. I notice that $5,000, inuilcation with the outside world. 1 iuiay
whic-h is a re-vote, is phleed in the Estimnates say that I beiie-e the provincial government
for this pu-pose. I trust the Minister will be would contribute onic-haîf the sum if the
able to give us somne assurance that thils Dominion (Ïoveut would pay the othier
work wî-ill be prosecuted during the comin lif.
seaso1. I need not press upon him the great
necessity of completing this bridge at the
earliest moment, because I am sure ho is arraugetueut. But it is the policy of tue
aware of the nature of the present means i;whihlretiehe rsaes,
of communication across this canal. Teimthet
mneans of crossing the channel at present is
an old-fashioned scow. which lias been in itliLtiOIi that is. lii such time-as the
use a great niany years. A grea.t deal of )E ir teIegî'a.> I conij>a rues a e hold
travel crosses the canal here, for this is one <rt ii(!lulithe. I thunithe eexu
of the leading roads into Hamuilton fron theer
norh. Besides. a vilLage lias grown up on îeed of undertaking the onstruction of that
the beach extending a considerable distance le, th ovsuietofpbie wo se.1Befor
on either Side. I would ask the lion. Minis- l 4igtîs seth public wo s;na
ter if lhe is able to say that the work will be';.ytijatIe
proceeded with this summuer. and if he thinks w-hetler'. Hamel had received any pay
it will be ready for the superstructure In ater lie was discharged. I nade inquiry,
the winter season ? andIain in a position to say that he his

nat l)een paid one cent since.
Mr. OUIMET. The work is going to be

proceeded with. The hon. gentleman is Mr. TARTE Hea
per aps Nicolaxa distanfceof forty miles. TheNioerla
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'Mr. OV:IMET. He lias been discharged.
Ilis services have been dispensed with.

Mr. FOSTER. I Iove that the committee
rise anid report progress.

Mr. M ULOCK. I would like to asi a ques-
tioi of the Minister viti regard to the Picton
post office. My hon . friend fromio Queen's,
P.E.1 (Mr. Davies). was to ask the question.
I w-as out and lie also happened to be out at
t1) tim1. I reieived a eonimunication fromîî
Picltoin on rhe subject. asking for informa-
tion. The item was passed a little while ago.
but if the Miniistier wouild allow nme, I would
like to ask if that work Las been let.

Mr. OUIMET. No.

M'. M ALOI. NIy vcir'espondent tells me
that the land was bouglit so1ne ihe ago.
al.d that it is revenue-producing, and he
<lsirs to kn w whlo is getting thde revenlue
of tii's property.

Mr. (l'IMET. lie department.
Mr. MULOCK.

proceeded with'
When is this work to be

M1. (IMET. I coul lot (xactly saç.
Tllder1&'s iuve nlot been'f asked foi'.

Mr'. MULOCK. Is it intended to )proceed
witl it this year ?

Mr. OIMET. Yes.
Mr. IOSTER. The item is passed and

cannot be discussed. I raise to a point of
order.

'Mr. MUL)OCK. If the Minister of Publie
W'or'ks does not wisl to say anything further
about the item. there will be nuother wav
by which I eau get at titis information. n'
dobt. I an told that a Ia'rge poi'tioni of the
revenue derived fr-omi this property--

Mr. F OSTER. Tlic lion. gentleman is talk-
ing of an item itat has ialready been passed.

Mr. MULOCK. I ask ihe Mîinister of
Publie Works. If lie cloose.« to answer.
well and good.

Mr. OUIMET. I will give the information
as soon as I can get it. I do not know my-
self now.

Mr'. MULOCK. The information I want
to get is this :the property w.as boIugiht I
am told some yeai's igo.

Mr. FOSTER. I objeet to this as being
out of order.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). It is out
of order.

Mr. OIIMET. Perhaps the bon. gentle-
man might have a talk wlth me to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and the committee rose.

ADJOURNMENT-THE PICTON POST
OFFICE.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the Hlouse.

ML'. OUDIFT.
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Mr. MULOCK. I desire to suggest to the
Miniister of Publie Works an ite iu upon
wvhich I should like to obtain some infor-
mation. if -lie will give it at a future occa-
sion. I allude to the property bouglit some
years ago as a site for a post office at the
town of Pictoin. I am told that for some
tinte ie revenue fron ihat property has
been collected and retained by the former
vendor for his own benefit; that may or
nay not be correct, and i an sure the Min-
ister will be very glad to renove any erro-
reous imoression of tiat id should It
exist. That is one point. Another point on
w hii I desire to obtain information is, as
to whether the site bouglit is to be utilized
for the purpose for which it was bouglit. that
is for the purpose of a post office ? I amu
obliged to the Minister of Public Works for
Lis courtesy on la recent occasion on my ex-
pressing a willingness to receive information
in the public interest. and here I recagnize
hLis courtesy, and I will furtier iecognize it
whn le gives. as I an sure h will give.
this information which I ask purely in the
public interest.

Mr. OUIMET. I will give the hon. geutle-
man the information.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will the hon. gen-
tleman bring down particulars as to the

cost and the plan lie intends to pursue '
Mr. OUIMET. My departrnent will have

to confer with the Department of Justice in

quired. and other matters. When that is
done. mîy officers will go to work and give
the lion. gentleman very exact estimates as
in whiat wm i'.' b>' 4.1 It wvill ae a f'ew
days, but I will giveo the inf irmation.

Motion agreed ta : and House adjourned
at 12.30 a.m. (FrIday).

H[OOE FN C.\MONS.

Thi SEAKEl took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

I>RAY EtS.

OFI"J.CIAL i[I'PO)RT 0F' DEBATES.

Mr. LaIIVI ERE presented fourth report
of the comilttee appointed to supervise the
Otficial Report of the Debates of the House :

The conmittee recommend that Mr. Frank
Hughes be appointed on the staff of translators
of the Official Report of the Debates vice Mr.
-,. N. Montpetit.
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DOMINION DAY-ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That whcn the Houso adjourns this day, i do
stand adjourned till Tuesday next at three o'clock
l the afternoon.

Motion agreed to.

CODIMITTEE ON RAILWAYS, CANALS
AND TELEGRAPH LINES.

Mr. WELDON moved:
That the quorum of the Select Standing Coi-

mittee on Railways and Canals be reduced to 25
n'ernbers for the remainder of the session.

fr. ED'AR. No notice has been given. I
object to it.

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman
wili lo-ok at the practice lie will find that this
motion does not require notice. I took the
trouble to consult the text of Dr. Bourinot's
w:ork. an his ruling seems to b clear1

Mr. LAURIER. I think there were several
preeentf to the cnutraryl in the session
of 1891.

Mr. MULOCK. In 1891 a motion was :at-
tempted to be made by the Chairman of the
Public Accounts Committee in respect to
natters that had gone through the House

pro forma, and ou the point being taken
before ,the House on that occasion the
Speaker declined to hear the motion under
motions, and it had to go on the Order
p:per. On that occasion the Chairman of
the Public Accounts Committee had pre-
seited to the -ouse the authoriry, if I re-
iember rightly, of the- Public Accounts
Committee, recommending a certain course
in regard to the examination of witnesses.
Tri point was takei before the Hoeuse that
thit motion could not be proceeded witli !n
this informai w'ay under the head of mo-
tions, anld effect was given to that objec-
tion. The test was that where the motion
was assented to as a matter of course and
allowed to pass as a iatter of course and
wa-;is an informali motion not involving anyv
discussion, it might fairly be allowed to
c.me In at this stage as part of routine ; but
wl-ere it inivolved a substantial discussion,
or was in itself material, in that case It
could only come lu and take its place as
ary other notice of motion. This certainly
isý a proposition that nay involve consider-
able discussion, because the object of the
' etion would have to be dlscussed-It wvould
% proper to point out the object of the mo-

tion in discussing it-and It would Involve
a very exhaustive discussion upon perhaps
collateral matters. We have had In short
form a partial discussion of the matter in-
volved, and two days and two nights have
been spent by this House in diseussing wlat
I may term a mere branch of the matter
involved, and it is still undetermined. So the 1

subljsequent discussion of thiis motion mîust
take a wide range, and it is unfair that a
rotitoi i nvolving cousequences so extensive
should be sprung upon the House without
no&tiee to the persons interested. Not orly
the rules of the House but a sense of justiee
show the necessity of rules being applied
here. There must be a reason requring
notice of motion. The reason is obviously
that interests affected nay be considered,
-ind that the House may not lastily commit
itself to attitudes to which it should not
coimuit itself. We cannot be too careful in
pr-oceeding gradually and carefully ·in deal-
ing with a matter sucl as this. Here, with-
out notice to anybody, a motion is made, of
a general cliaracter it is true. but intended
to deal w'th a particular interest. It is
inipossible to ignore what is behind this
motion. There is a large issue at stakc be-
fcre a certain comittee of this House, and
that issue is one of far-reaching importance,.
and the object of this motion is that that
issue muay be disposed of in a certain way.
Mr. Speaker, I suîmit there is nothing which
the majority is more bound to respect than
iul(lividuli1: rightls. If we ignore the right of
property, and by any laxity allow property
to be confiscated, to that extent-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Mr. 31ULOCK. I will only finish the

sentence.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will

confine himself to the point of order.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not want even in
spirit to evade the point of order. But we
are unable to discuss this question without
recognizing that it is making use of a gen-
eral rie iii order to deal with a particular
matter, and interests are involved that will
be affected in this particular by this pro-
eediure. I think the point of order is well
taken by tihe hon. member for West Ontario
01r. Edgar), and that this House is en,-
titled to notice before tis motion can be
considered as now presented by a privates

Mr. WELDON. I should like to read tLi
aulhority, whichm I find in Dr. Bourinot's
work, at page 44, as follows:

When a committee cannot meet for want of a
quorumu--
Xs was the case this morning.
-- the attention of the House may be called to the
fact, and Its interposition invoked. In sucl a
case the House will order : That the committee
be revive], and that leave be given to sit and pro-
ceed on a certain day. Or the House may order :
That the conaittee have leave to sit and proceed
w ith two or more members, in case there is no-j
likelihood of a quorum. In the Legislative As-
senbly of Canada, 1863, a member conplained to
the House, that one of the standing cornmittees
had not met for some time, and would not as-
semble for several days to corne, and requested
thuat the House would order the commrittee to
mecet. Trhe Speaker said, with respect to thi.1
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point "The House could instruct the committeo that the House could instruet the committee
to meet, and it was nvt necessary that the nim- to meet. and that it was lot necessary for
ber who desired the meeting, should give notice the imember who desired the meeting to give
of a motion. notic*e of motion. But that is not the motion
Practieally that is thelle ase to-day. nlow before the House. This motion is to

reduce the quorum of the conimittee. It
M isnot motion directing that the committee

should meet. or one that night be made
Mr. EDGAt. I subnit that there is no without notice, because it is the duty of the

case of urgency showI. If we are going conmittee to imieet. Here the motion is to
into any niatter that has niot been shown change a standing order of this House made
before the House-- inthe earlier part of the session, which order

Sir HARLS IIBIIRT L'PIER.fixed the quorum. To revoke or chiangea
SCHARLES HJIBBERT TUPPER.1

That is not the Point of order.
to, ne to be quite outside our practice.

Mr. EDGARI. Mr. Speaker, no special'
facts can here be shown tIo ask an exception .C.pn o

fr'îm te gflEralmie orels, î tiev re e have reference to the matter of motionsfromi the greneral ruIle. or else, if they are.
shown. they can be discussed. If they are to
be stated by one lion. nienber tlhey muust be A motion nay be made by unanimous consent
discussed and stated by another. S.. I pro- of the House without previous notice.
pose to mnake the statemnent, that no specialhe
circumstaneo has been shown for I lex- ing upon the question and that notice of
eeption to the ordinary rule that notice IIUSt motion nmustste iven unless there is thtk
be given by notice of motion. The case unanilous (olisolit of the Iouse Ir)fthe Con-
cited fron Dr. Bourinot does not apply.
because it has not been shown that a
quorum of the Railway Conmittee cannot Mr.MAtp 502 of Dr.
be obtained. The Railway Committee was Bourinti h o
sitting for hours to-day. Under Rule 79 of the Commuons, a majority o*

s' hn. EMBRS. Thee ws ~ tle menmbers of a commiittee compose a quorumi

.Sfixed then.uorum. To revoke or change a

saig rrwhut it is now tisal. on the appointment of th
standing coemittees, to fix it at a certain num-

.u.1)GAR. After thie corMittee had ber l.nediately. Au exception, dowever, :s
loen sitting from 10.)o'clock to 1 o'wloek to- made in the case of the coinmittees on moPrivi-

Uic îcubersailgot un If lges and Elections "an o l attr fwhlh s, Com-l
P.' a'enn prîdaTelegraph 32: nd onhe at owaysCanis

it was discovered that there wvas o quorum prpsed of a very large number compared whr
and I arn net surprised zit that. But Y0 n otuers. Consequently, there n ust be a majority

uiot legrisiate for sucli a eircinstaie aIS of the nienmbers o these committees present be-
thit. You must give members of the Rail-! fore either can proceed to business. Sometines
wa-.,y Cornmiittee, a chance to gcet their lunch, tU e chairnianl or other memnber of the select coi-
amnd beeause therews noe quorum, after nlI!ttee will inove, that the House order a redu:(-

tionin the number of the quorum,in case it isfound diffRult to obtain a large attendancetof
Veirstance on wvhich to ask- this permission' the niemuibers. or this nay be doue on the recoin-f rom theLteuse. mendaton of the committee tself.

m TISDALE. E thi Iaushow tiat Asthehon.heierwbea for North Simcoeee anr.
uî'1enhy does exist and that it Is necessar t itcCirtsy) Says, when we indertake to
in this case t reduce tse quorum. apply that Ean oxeestio, due notice of motion

Mr. MECARTHY. Mr. Speaker. itere iust be giaen.
desiro to do wha1t I cn t assist you in a d in theRcase o r, peake, I " Pr
dayl n whe t omember I dogot ung-L ndattention to a preeedent during the session
tend to know why my ho. friend has moved, of a1 vyron t re Stu of july, 1891:
an te niatter, but it sees toae the p nt,
of orderislwell taken. The general rule Mr. WALLACE moved : That tte order o!tbe
on course, Is as you will findmtat page 373 house o! the 2;th June Iast be resclnded, &c.
sf Bourinot: No motion can be made with- Mr. LAURIER. I think such a motion as this
o.t notice of i .. There seems to be no ex- equires notice.
erution to that teneral rtle, or at all events, Mr. eWALLACE. This motion Is made by t e
the representation that ny hon. frdend froin atruction of the committee.
AbertI (Mr. Weldon) brings to ouIcnotieaswadsu the debate went on and the Speaker
des not appear t me th be the least a ruledCasy fosan
point In t oe legisdative assembly o Canada,

M. cR. Ma mrSber pcmplaned fakhe House Mr. SPEAKER. There Is nothng now before
that one o dthe standing coumittees ad flt ti e House. I have ruled that te motion re-
det for sone thie an would not meet for quires notice.

teerd kno cwhye my hon frestha moved of8. OnLthe 8t ofk ue i1891: c o
ite mater bhutd itseem to e ote potUeHuet el 0telo.mm o

cnetio tohat gieneer e ruled l evens, Mor. WALLCE(. Thisamtion. Tsmae cay Ih
the rpeetto.ta yhn redfo ntuto ftecmite
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cited in l1863 is identieal witl tiis cas-. Il Mr. DAVIN. At oue time it wis the îwac-
cannot see any distinction vhatever althouglihi tie linthis House foi'the clairman of tâc
I have listened carefuly. There is a likeoon pl'esentii;g bis trst
urgency in this case. Thie quorum of tlhJ1isli.e; a rection in theunîber'coli 1-
committe! is 84. and I an perfeetly certain n a.,e
Slere lis ntver been a quoie tun these this e taotice of tfcnt.
year, no.Ir do I think a imenber of this House Mr c It was not nocessar-.
has ever seen a quorumn in that committee.
We had a very large attendance to-day. and
l-tr was lot iore thain 70 present. Wh1ien Mr.SUTIERA.D. I would like tu eau

the vte was taken the total number present attention to this fact. that the
was i1. Practically the reason which pre-c'nuittees of tlis House are fOrmdup1
vailed in 1863 is an urgent reason noNw. h. b te repot of a coinuîittee appoînted lir
'ause if we cainnot ileet. the business wil' tliat lu'posinlthe early days of the se-

li' b1)oeked. sia. tht uepcr case tic report o the
r.Uoittee RixedAN. Iquorum,and that rlis

-%%-e LaURIER. Ttroverfte tio t iI mtetion whicliis fatendd to channe the
wd nd tquorum tien fixed fo i dHus particular coun-

e blcd. siottee. isequivalet to a ending th report

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIPPEIR. i
molt.'ved the other day for the..retction of
thii. quorum of a. cominuttee, and while this
point was not taken. yet I do not think it
(o(ccurrI'led to any hou. gentleman to sugest
that notice of motion shouhl be given. 1
would like to call the attention of th','
Speak'er to standing ru'le of the House No.

When a number of inembers are appointed ta
compose a comnittee the majority of the same
sl.all be a quorum. unless the House has other-
wse ordered.

It does seem to me. therefore, that a motion
vould always be in order to nake the order
co.ntemplated by the House. Before sitting
d..wn. I would like to point out that the
House certainly never did realize the extra-
orlin-ry number ot menmbers on this corn-
mittee in connection with that general rule
requiring a majority to formu a quorum.
because in the British House of Commons
tive is thc general -nzumîber constituting a
quorum for any cornmittee of that House,
a House twice the size of ours.

Mr. SPROULE. In answer to the state-
ment of the hon. leader of the Opposition
as t» a motion having been ruled out of order
because notice was not given of it, I findl
that on the 25th of June, 1891, the motion
of the lion. member for North York (Mr.
Mulock) was made without any notice. It
-was to the following effect :-

Mr. Mulock moved : That It Is desirable that
any witness called before the Select Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, be examined r.n-
der oath or affirmation touching any matters con-
ing before them.

Motion agreed te.

There was no notice given of the motion,
vor any recommendation from the committee
iat it should pass. l

Mr. MULOCK. There was no objection.
Mr. SPROULE. I understand that the

leader of the Opposition takes the position
tha t It never has been done.

of tha coIUmIttee. without notie. TLiat is
surely entirely inconsistent with every rule
aid practice of Parliainent. and every nemu-
ber cau see the evil results of establishing
a precedent of that kimd.

Mr. SPEAKER. In viev of the confliet-
ing opinions that have been expressed by
lion. mnemnbers on both sides of the House,
I find myself somewhat at a loss in coming
to a conclusion in regard to this matte.
(Genetrally speaking. tie rule which lias been
by the hon. member for Quebec East (Mr.
Laurier). that motions require notice, is a
sound rule of parliamentary practice ; but
I confess that I do not think that the pre-
cedent which the hon. member lias quoted
as iaving been made ln 1891. applies fully
to the case now under consideration. I find
tlie following in Mr. Bourinot's work

In case the conmittee do not report with refer-
er.ce to a Bill, th House should take cogni-
7ance of the niatter. " It is the duty of every
ccnmittee to report to the House the Bill that
haz been conmitted to them," says the best
English authority, " and not by long adjourn-
ments, or by an Informal discontinuance of their
sittirs to withhold from the House the result
of their proceedings. If any attempt of this
nature be made to defeat a Bill, the House will
interfere to prevent it." Sometimes. under such
circunistances, a comnittee w!ll be "ordered to
nieet" on a certain day, "to proceed with the
Bill." When a committee cannot neet for want
of quorum. the attention of the House may be
called to the fact, and its interposition Invoked.
In such a case the House will order : That the
comilttee be revived and that leave be given
to sit and proceed on a certain day. Or the
House may order : That the committee bave leave
te eit and proceed with two or more members,
In case there Is no likelihood of a quorum.

Now, the case, as I understand It, is this:
Certain Blls have been referred to the Com-
mittee on Railways, and the members of that
committee say that, In consequence of there
not being a quorum obtainable, these Bills
cannot be reported.

Somue lion. MEMBERS. No.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
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Mî. SPEAEilR. rrhat I understand to be tat it would be a proper motion to carry,
the statement cof the case made by mnembers but eertainly fot without notice.
of the olmtte If that statemient Is not(4 hec'nmîîite. t' ha satmen i fut Mr. DENISON. The lion. nember for
correct, it may alter my decision ; but If it Mest Ontario (3r. Edgar, says it seldom
be the case that a quorum o the Railway hapens thrt
Commîitte'' cannîflot be obtailed. surely nort) Ia if %,ta'a s counted o.

lion.i. memuber of this IHuse would say that
the wholtrega reason to y mdhy the quorum should
th wo Bills thath been referred Io the com- be canged. Tle fat that in this Houie
mittee should be delayed for want of a pro- at21n rsn220 eoînmitteeqorum,
eee(ling such as is proposed to be made to- mambers sonldhae «a lleeqorum
day. If the statenient be correct that a rîmnibe. Ishnul d li e queu-
r(:eting of the Railway Commîittee cannoiflî x 8nt. 1ni Inw 2vtwoi' thatue it
be liaid because a quorum cannot be obtained.,c ent. and I w tuldiv.
thet. I thiinkaoitubaoulddapoibnorter that this

iiR»otioti should 1)0 Iput. i'N.b LeARIE not wuld poict.ut to you,
fr. TISPALE. As ehairm-an of the corn-Mr. Speaker. tIat if it be the case that the

iittee. 1 aWn prepared to state the facts. The Coiiiuitnt fron (tiM. tod e meets witlout
a quorn, that wodmite a good reason for

th day before yesterday. whe it sat frou henif ithe eneral oieund thatca s
sarsuldo toy maide after due notice. Idüleven o'elock tillt tliree w1thout a (quor'um. " **v ia heemyfltb eaott

Sorne lion. MEMBERS. No.(1b changedth. hie if it ie founi thut the
Sone lbon. MIEM-BERIS. Yes. quorumw is too large, but 1 arn sron () P-

1m).>ed to tins mfotionibenginade. ithautMr.'.TISDALE. If tliere_, were S4 people jîIi(rh'. t( uta ;iýaIcs P" eî~ase

wit 25semert 2 cnsittan orum,-Pý

In tste roonr, they wengeresot aohnenybeas of
h1aan.iInt. To-day the tonhwqittee met ian

teil. :înd :ît one o'clock, wiffle liscussiflg t e n. TAYIolo. The eoiiir ttu, ndjoumeif
mieasure w'hich w"as before it 0o1 the l)ie- toiavat u)11%"'t>tk i to meuit te-uîI'rIIwIl"
vieuis day, it was couinted out by miotion. inoring at ninie. We are iear the endl of
and I wvas conupelled to rule that there was tlie io.wlî it impIpi ort·ynt.
n quorum. These are te facts. 1tehisaition shoult tehpist through that co

m1oitee, anh it is bor tha reason nbe pro-Mr. ISDGAR. As to the questiof te fat
Isuppose I amayinake statement. Ihave poeto sa. ni ttlu ie 1hmpte

been alinost as rogular an attendant of th4at OPaition sailIadce 'ithe, tha if tho
coixnrittee asthie chairman, and on1 noOdaIy Oqutorum remaîns asitiiee Wavif nt b<

with the exeption orto-dayliasthelcoin-dsufliien meubeslut!tcit e foîn a
nittee faled to yeet and do business whe

it lvas called, and to-day itsat foi'tree quorum.
heurs.ean quite preparN to agree that r. BOIDEN. We are :sked to change

whien the coniuittee is daly cilc amni is the rule for a speclial occasioii andia speciali.ied t disbAn for Nt Of a quorum, lu1pose. Iftnhrwe4ipseHouspe will liesitate
there is trounefoi interferecem; but the befo'e udertaking to accept and pass a
hairian of thc. co-nd mittee iili ag'ee with motion of this kin without notice.

mea t Iuring this Parliiament there -as
iover eenan ocasion wlien out Railway, r RICHARD CAonTWRIGHT. I think

CndmiteeW a ldisloauletedwhl te was that the vei' stroiigest measou that coul(the wnt 0fa qurum. ><»sibly ho given tagainst your cousentiîg,

no form.teaehee factsaquru. :

. f AMr. Speaker, teaoathit motion to be put,

I. suppose I ; Ay1"' make abstateent. nIt have

n Tstas rlins been given nthdstattment of the on.
quitc right in saying that. S far as My unembeï' foi' Leeds. Lt is perfectly clear

Iziwh theexceptleetion of -a.hthe om-

P" r_%ges ueqetinoftequrmtltat wvliat I ean eall nothlng else but a trîtcklias tever bee maised at any time during L attempted to ho played on the majoricy 0f
thoc years that I have been chairman. 1 bave the menibers of the comiuttee. Every mnanjist sent to the clerk of the oimmttee for kîtows that the vast portion of the members
the record of the proceedings cf this Moan- of the dcmsitte have already mae ar-

irbig. t was before one o'flock ahenhue rngeents
ain division was takee.rne he;e untbl Tutesdy morning at the ear-
m SUTHERLAND. I do not think any Iiest, ai that, unier such circumstances, in

nember of this ouse woul take excep- a latter 0f rave Importance which has
tion to the motion if the facts were as sta- been under discussion for a onsiderable
ted by the hon. gentlemani; but there is tine, a member. should be found to Move
a ureat difference f opinion on that point. that we should do what we have very rarely

Apart from thiat. I do uot thlnk the Hou-se done, what bas flot been done from thiewould objet to the motion made by the on.c mmencementof the session untilthe
nember for Albert If it were made n the present, hold a Meeting at an unusual eary

iuoir way, atter notice given. cor mysef, hour on Saturay mornng for the express

the prerd noftce peroegiedng of ithis agrn-*u'oeo ptlgtruh ipoa

M. UTHELA. Id o hn n
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without thoe consent of the najority of th'
imemibers of the colmitttee. appears to me
ais gross a parliaientary outriage as in iy
33 years experience I have ever seen at-
te mnpted.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is one other pre-
eedent >to wht'ich I did nt refer wheu I first
spoke, aind it is this. (n page 744 of Bouri-
n' s book. th! following will be found.
aifter the case referred to by the lion. mem-
ber for Albert :-

In the session of the Hcouse of Conmions of 1S77
a Iill respecting the Albert Railway Company
(arne up froni the Senate with amendments, ard
was referred to the Comnittee on Railways in
accordance witli the rule in such cases. As it
vas then near the end of the session, there was a
diffleulty ln obtaining a quorum of the conmittee.
zind the Bill was not reported. The niember in
charge of the Bill noved that the order of refer-
ence be discharged, and that the aiuendmen's
made hy the Senate to the Bill he considered.
T;e Speaker decided that no notice was requirdAl
( sich a motion, and thc Bill was then taken uip
a:c its further consideration deferred for thre
mmoiths-several mnembers having strong objec-
tions to its passage.

It seemns to me that tiis, alth4ough Iot ex-
inetly a case -in point, is one liat would
justify the course proposed !Inmving this
motion without notice. I 1understa nd tiere
is a, large numnber of Bills which have been
referred to the Railw.ay Conmittee. and if
a quorum of thiat committee cannot be hal
no business can be done. The result must
be that the whole of the railway legislation
before the Railway Commnnittee would be
stcpped. I an, therefore, of opinion that
this; imlot.ionl can be put.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We eau
debate the desirability of the motion, Mr.
Speaker ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Certainly. The motion
is that the quorum of the Select Standing
Conimmittee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines be reduced to 25 members for
the renainder of the present session.

Stir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
that motion is put, I want to have a little
discussion upon it ; and I daresay that as
it is an important question, a few hours
may be very profitably spent, In view of the
light thrown on the matter by the bon.
niember for Leeds. Let us understand ex-
actly where we are. In tihe first place, we
find that a discussion involving varions im-
portant questions of constitutional law, vari-
ous questions of right, has been going on
for a considerable time on this particular
Bill. There is no sort of doubt .in the minds
of any lion. gentlemen. that this measure
ought to be discussed and fully considered,
and ought to be fully considered under such
cir'ctumnstantces as wili give a large number
of the members of this House. who belong
to the Railway Committee, an opportunity
of expressing their views. Now, it is per-
fectly evident that we have, by common con-
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sent, agreed to respect Saturday as a holi-
day. It is more particuiarly desirable, in
the interests of the Ministers themselves,
that that should be done, because we are
aware that they are far frIiomi a unit on
1ertain important questions, because we are
aware that they need-poor people-rest as
mnuchI :Is any of the rest of us. and 1, for my
part, cannot be an accomplice to depriving
honi. gentlemen opposite of the short inter-
val which is to be given thein to decide a
1a tter which has exereised them, as wo
kou'm, ever since a very early period of this
year. As 'regards this question they must
uIma 'Iy b liesent, îniny of theni. li the
Rlilway Committee to-morrown morning. It
wvill he obvious to everybody that we are
doing a very improper thing ininterfering
unnecessarily wit the holilay of the Min-
isters and depriving theu of the opportunity
of giving that ripe and serious consideratlon
1to questions w'hich have exorcised them for
a long time-questions on iwhichl, if I am

rreetly infoiine, there wer'e trt ditfer-
eli'es of opinion, which even led to argu-
umenlts lot coimonly recogized as likely to
be u1sed in Council Chambers. lu view of
all tle circunistances connected w'ith this
motion, which is for the express purpose of
liolding a .comnm i ttee ieeting to-morrow
lorlinug at an early hour, at whicli, if we

sit to outr usual pelriod to-night, it will be
alnost impossible for many of us. myseit
amnong the nunher, to attend, there is the
strongest possible ground to refuse assent
to a motion which is evidently made, I an
sorry to say, for the purpose of carrying
out what is neither more nor less than a
trick. I would not object so much if this
:ôullniitttec had been ordered to meet on
Tuesday or Wednesday morning, but I ob-
jeet execedingly to this motion when it is
done for the express purpose of enabling a

hland-cornier meeting to be held at a
pîeriod when the great najority of members
of this House, no less than the great ma-
jority of members of the committee, are
necessarily absent from the city or would
be put to extrene personal inconvenience
if called upon to attend. The object of this
motion isi to mnake It impossible practically
fcr a quorum of the Railway Committee
to be present.

MNr. TISDALE. As far as I an concerned,
I would much prefer changing the motion
until Tuesday morning.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
House does not meet until three o'clock
Tuesday.

Mr. MULOCK. Say Wednesday.
Mr. 'IISDA LE. Wednesday morning,then.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That will
remnove nmy perlonal objection, and I an
glad to find that the hon. gentleman is suffi-
ieiently alive to the nature of the case to
nake this change. If that Is done, so far
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as I an concerned there will be no objec- want of a quorum. Under any circum-
tion. stances, with no fact almnitted sucli as is ne-
MI. TIfDLE. I wish to say one word, cessary to justify the action, with the ex-

notice has nlot been given for to-morrow. istence of such fact disputed and denied by
The comiîuttee adjourned and I witlield the many members of this Railway Committee,
notice until I saw what, if anything. was with the fact established that the committee
done i the House. Notice was given in the lias never met without proceeding to busi-
couittee that the Notion wvould ie nide. ness, that it never was demonstrated to be
I quite aîgree with some of the things the without a quorum until to-day at one o'clok,
hion, gentleman hias said, a Iish t s after it had sat until its usual time for ad-
on behalf of the Railway Committee. am joirnment-I object to this ruling ; i object
p)artliurly fori myself as chairmnau, that the to proceeding with this motion without due
object of the motion is to put us in theposi notice. I object to it particularly, as it is
tion not miierely to deal witi one Bill but to proposed that the committee shall «ot meet
deal withî all the Hils before us. There are until Wednesday. If notice is given to-day,

: the motion eau lie brouiglit before the Flousenine Bills to ny knowledge, and if we do not tesoio can hebie, h beoru tea Hue
put ouseives in a position to make progress, on Tue, adeidthe qorm can be
we eannot get throught workin time. If the reduced on Tuesday, and te committee can
mot0ionPasses, I will note all the meeting meet on Wednesday, as proposed; nd the

utWdea n ea eetingditticulty that arises of establishing a prece-
dent, whitch, in mxy opinion, is a very ques-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see that tionable one, will be obviated. No purpose
the conmittee are in a position to inake a re- Is served by putting the motion to-day, so
port te the House. From a statement made we lad better give to the question the bene-
by the hon. gentleman,. the committee had fit of the doubt that clearly does exist, and
not a quorum. That faet would prevent avoid possit)ility of establishing a pre-
them froni niaking any report. cedent which is not in accordance with the

rules of the louse, and of the best prin-
Mr. FOSTER. There is not a report. ciples of pariliameutary government.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Therefore there Mr. EDGAR. I do not want to discuss the

can be no Information communieated to the question, but the view I take is, that the
Hlouse on which this Ilouse eau aet at all. precedent lias already been set under the

Mi. POSTER. The chairman does that. rule of the Speaker.

Mr. MILLS (BothwelI). But he does it Mr. CHARLTON. The motion has not
as the organ of the comnittee. been acted upon.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. geutleman's posi- Mr. EDGAR. But Mr. Speaker ias given
tion is clearly untenable. Suppose that a his ruling, which was not appealed from ; so
number of members sutlicient to make a the question is decided, I amu afraid. We
quorum impossible refused to meet, there Iust assume for the present, that we were
never could be a report of the committee wrong, and the Chair vas right.
and this Flouse could never take action. Mr -ATC U+- i nCHA.A LTOJN. But Lit iL b~ d UÈU I

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is quite true,
but the member, as a nenber, ean bring the
mac'tte as an ordinary subject for the ac-
tion of the House.

Mr. CHARLTON. While the proposal of
the chairman of the Railway Committee to
eall the meeting on Wednesday obviates the
objection to meeting on Saturday. when
most of the menibers are out of the city and
the House is not in session, there is stili an-
other difficulty in the case, in my opinion.
We should exercise the utmost care In this
House with regard to setting precedents that
may operate in the future adversely to pop-
ular liberties and proper parliamentary gov-
ernment. Now, we are acting upon a mo-
tion of whieh no notice bas been given. I
take it, Mr. Speaker, from the remarks you
made, and fronm the authority cited by your-
self, that, if the fact lad been admitted,
which is not admitted, there would be pro-
priety in having this motion acted upon : but
the assertion made is denied and not admit-
ted. It is not admitted to be the fact that the
Railway Comnittee were unable to act for

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

. JL. mu l s a uaup
cedent.

Mr- . EDGAIR. But I an afraid it is set,
and wil lot be altered by wliat we may do.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Bill, iNo. 128) to amend the Act respecting
certain feniale offenders in the province of
Nova Scotia (from the Senate).-(Sir Charles
1libbert Tupper.)

NAVIGATION OF THE GREAT LAKES.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to inquire of the
Minîister of Marino or, lu lis absence,
Of the Minister of Justice, who lias been act-
ing as Minister of Marine, if the attention of
the Government lias been called to the fact
that a Bill relating to the navigation of the
great lakes and of the channels conneet-
ng with those lakes as far east as

Montreal, lias been passed by the American
Congress ? That Bill received the assent of
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the President of the United States on the
5th February, and went into operation on
the lst March, 1895. The Bill, which I hold
in my hand, makes provision with regard to
lights, fog-signals, sailing vessels and steam
vessels, and establishes a complete code of
signal, and makes many important changes,
as I understand, which, of course, it will be
necessary for the Canadian lake marine to
conformu to, if we are to secure one uniform
code of rules for the lake marine of both
countries. Has the attention of the Govern-
nient been directed to this law, and have the
provisions of the law of Congress been con-
sidered, with a view to bringing the laws
affecting our lake marine into accordance
with thiem ?

Sir CHARLES HIBERT TUPIPER.
I an sorry the Minister of Marine bappenis
to be out. I personally do not follow
the. legishtion as closely as I did.
I oave no doubt, however, from my experi-
enee of -the 'Marine Department that the
officials have considered tliat legislation very
earefully, and nwill bring it in due course to
the attention of the Minister of Marine, and
tihen to the attention of the Government.
But it lias not yet been formally considered
1y t he Governmîent.

THLE MARKLAND MORTGAGE.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I want to
inquiro of the Minister of Finance whether
lie ean lay on the Table the mortgage given
to Her Majesty by the Hon. George H. Mark-
land ? I have inquired about that two or
three tinies, but I have not as yet seen lthe
mortgage or a copy of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The mortgage cannot be
laid on the Table. It cannot be found. It is
registered, and. it might be copied.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish to
mention to the hon. gentleman that from in-
formation received, I understand this resolu-
tion proposes to accept a considerably small-
er sum than is due to the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, I
wish to notify him formally that I have been
informed, though 1 am not speaking with
positive knowledge, that the property cov-
ered Is ample security for the whole of the
original debt.

Mr. FOSTER.
tion.

That is not our informa-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGTHT. Exactly,
and tbat is a matter that ought to be in-
quired into, because we have no right to give
up public property for less than its value.
Thiat is one reason why I want a copy of the
mortgage at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. FOSTER. I propose to go on with that
to-day, so far as passing the resolution, so

112

as to have my Bill introduced. and then it
miglit rest until we get the information.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
we ought to have a copy of the document
before us before we proceed to pass the re-
solution.

Mr. FOSTER. Before we pass the second
reading ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On the
distinct understanding that no further stage
is taken until this document be produced,
within a reasonable time to allow us to
ascertain the facts.

Resolution (p. 2408) respeeting the release
and discharge of a certain mortgage given
to Her Majesty by the Hon. George H.
Markland, was read the second time and
concurred in.

Mr. FOSTER mîîove.I for leave to Introduce
Bill (No. 136) respecting the discharge of a
mortgage to Her Majesty, known as the
Markland mortgage.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
timne.

COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

Mr. FOSTER moved second readiug of
Bill (No. 126) respecting commercial treaties
affecting Canada.

Mr. EDGAR. Does the hon. gentleman
propose to go into comittee on that Bill to-
day ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. EDGAR-

brought down.
Have the papers been

Mr. FOSTER. The papers were brougirt
down yesterday, but they have scarcely any
relation to the Bill. They are merely for-
mal communications that have taken place.

Mr. CHARLTON.
verlfy that.

We have no time to

MIr. EDGAR. I do not think the House
should go into committee to-day on that Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. FOSTEt noved that the House re-
sclved itself into committee.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not think the hon. gea-
tlenian should press that motion. There is
no particular reason why it should be taken
up to-day that I am aware of. It is not going
to be asseited to this afternoon, and eau-
not be assented to. It has got to stand in
the position of other Bills. When hon. mem-
bers who take an interest in the subject
have n'ot hîad an opportunity of looking at
the papers, I hardly think the hon. gentle-
mian should rush the Bill through committee.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to take the
position of forcing it through at all, but I
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%Va.t t :ask my lion. friend's at- speeîs that. But if it I* a treaty of re-
t.eltiol to) tlle history of thjis Bill. The cipwoeity. there is a question iuvolved1of
Bill i simply te confirm the treaty. great importance. iudeed, which should re-

The i tr'aty li:s oiw been before thee to be carefully thought out ly the
Hiouse for two sesi. i iigit almost  «.-al adviser of the (overuîiîîeut ; that 1s.
say for three sessions. Everythinlg in cou- the question wli(tlier. Nvhen you inake a
nection with the treaty itself has been t reatv of reciiroeity. ieIzie wvu asthe.
thorouglhly and repeatedly discussed. We -fa voiwed-nat.ion ciatuses, apply at :ll.
liave donte everything that was.necessary ihae 111 tvryliig t- tWa leCS.y i M elief amd imy contention lias alway%,
order to bring lliitters to such a position lie that they do not, tat a reeilocity
that the' treaty shull go ito actual force. teaty k a thing wlholly and entirely apart,
The I House lad rea-tson to expeet that it fr 'tb1ih.'nature or tue case, froîn any ont'

wo4>l1(ld lia ve I (.vIi i' t iIit'd btore fluetofptiose treaties tifiteiiii rgeial clses
tcroppd ii t1e proety, thers a questiould not like

inleaitiiit'. :11liliat wass inbly tilis : :11grat iimpssi- this Aete wshuld ppear
In erier to nimaze- sure tha.t the 1trea ty enar t fro eulthlyat hh or i by

obigation etitered ute betwveen Great Bi- egae appear to recognize the f;ct tîat
tain i niltlie - r a'linsusvouliiton w tr we yomad.1y rea t

lie re .i t eca unit'yt atve Brita in.f reipe , whrselves kve. a' he-
slîî îîld sm)i lî'hi- te liat u. st-favouret na- incsmst-avfeted lay applc>rovîty treaty.

timi s sltlill he saine' dElleM polit ay cie to heoncf very lreat
quuad t*i 1îles'art ices, :as F'raï lis in otir iibportat itlhi a nothat arecprcitf
iiia rkuts. ier..are lnt* paplbers brouglit down tiie. a igwe wshoid nake no rash eyrision.

it ni l ft-t rliaI1,-10lion. entltea f illtreolle t po nctly
io. Al hv e ratil b eelefore m e l that lis latie leaderg gole a Tloui-

thlin i, butfo si.ir huing rotine a ul inrythig01On o eg tr t on titpoint.
lias realy t ae sdiiurexeoîthsia ly to taktaypeared te eîîtert:îin the saine vIew wvli
bligat dintiet rditn ot be wayn G fore passing -iiîyself entertaiaed and whillias heen

taIn' I iln : Trte mvost-favoured nations ar to expressed uhiotier ateinlers ottis
heve tUencearylltatwositione!n our innkets as to the effeet tlat a reciprocity trettyhat a

l) ui it'iy 5gveitoFiii<.Pr%îvoe thlncr wholly andi entirely apart. tlî-at .rvon-
ny lion. fried NN-late t say tmatfaretying proity treaty Is a treaty by whiclî we grant

to force tlic Bill At the' saine tintie w«e r or *,t-I ratler r -ilii special privilegvs iii
gettiug- well on towvards the' close or the exeliang-e for 4-1 consideration gyvivc to uis hy

sî.'ssim,.1 aope.a gpartecular power. It is nul, to iy

Mr. Idl)GA.% fU' This 1Bil1 was oiyintro-anin(p, a bagain ts A two iations as
toe exehane of a busel of barley for haif
a dozen yards of Cottonoulde b e

Mr. F But tUe Bill, wif the io 1to invidmals, and tUe favoured-natien
prineple involved. %vas introduved lu tic lusessoild ot appy to cipsesit lvolving
elirl (tays (if the session. suli a. tranlsacltion. IaUn not, at tlîis Mo-

Mr. iuirox )~ L*U as U nient, quite clear wlviether the hon. gentle-lear soh the overument say a ts, he pan leading t e I-bthse regards ter treaty
leuadr o thearticessFracehaintoe ithorance as a reciprocity treaty, spather

markts. hee hare no r brougt u do incline to think h does ; but the point is
yot materially affectt this Bit. but iubers- hone of great Importance, and coe on which
of the Flouse whvIo are iuterested in it, have'1 vshudbveylarInebfo w

I tlink. a riglittomlaion te prvlegefr we hat be e lear ir . oTopeinugese rapenrt, andil evertang place legislation on te stiaute-book whic
hxasreaily bee doetecat sily totae ay appear to eontravene the principle I

sýtht ditiigey out ofte aybeoe-pasing yel netandan hc hsbe

ste 5ih Themst-fvo d tionstae bavespoken of, and whicb, to the best of
placed upo them by te leader ofmtrets v to recollection, aas onfirmied by te opi-
bris ieut is a correct one. Flce systeeof ton of Sir Jon Thoni son.
foi'cing thî'oughi legisiation is flot a good
ont. an if e do things deently and in % ri. OSTEi. The bon. entleman bas
order. it Is proper to allow one day to w - raised a. point ot new to the puse, and
tervene between toe second reading of that s lie states t e Interrogation was made

Bill and its consideration in Coimittee of on one or two occasions, and our late leader,
thMr W'hole. especially where te papers re- Sir John Thompson, spoke on oney occsion.
lainc Io that Bil have .dot been dn te'Thozre are, of course, two vieWs. One is that
.ands of the Ilouse te enable members to a reciprocity treaty, as the fon. gentleman
uderstand th e wosition. Having sonie in- has s old, Is smply a treatysinlvwhil
terest la this Bill, I hope that the leader 0110 co untry selis to the other, or in

f te douse ihl not press its consideration which aot countries sela to eah other for
in cornittee to-day. a.niaterial consideration, somethng whelh

Sir. ICHA RL1I GmyHeTrue asnte aone bas and the other wants, and that te
Su' ICHIID ARTRIGT. Iarnnotvery fact that a quld pro quo Is given for

quite certain whetherthis French treaty tht, ebaas out tecaim for ike treathnent

pap e eèurs which have eenbrugh-.t down d nlnet hnkh os u hepiti

an materalrelafrect tIs B, tes mebeto anation whimphasnost-favoured treaties
a thk, af righto claim t privnlege of la that respect. The twoautnes othoughit

mosition the Government have tken asare- nflyppeaid t co mericne t ndh BritileI

one, adiwedthnsdcnlan in M.FOSTER. Tehn etea a
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lines. The British Government has always 1 ter to be brouglit up but I believe th:it
lo on the assumption thaît most-favoured- i Great Britain, lui making lier treaties, has

nation treaties do bind in this respect, and fnot invariably followed that rule, that she
that so far as she is concerned, when she i has doue so sonietimes, but my recollec-
iikes a treaty by which she gives some tion art the present moment is that, in the
p)riviliege to a foreign power, and that for- last instance of a reciprocity treaty, that
elgu power gives her something In return, with France, Great Britain did not concede
at the saine time every power whicli as to other nations the priviieges granted to
the most-favoured-nation treaty with Great France. That is my recoilection. It is a
Britain, participates in that privilege. Ami inatter that coud be verifiedby reference
ypu migiht take ·that argumesit a little fur- to documents. and to the Engii " Han-
ther, and say that the third power whichsard." but so far as 1 recoilect, thatwa
claiied to participate had already bought reciprocity treaty in the stricter seuse.
the privilege. and that the terms were stat- There is an obvious Inconvenience in our
ed in the trearty which had been entered committing ourselves. even by au Act of
into between Great Britain. and that Ilis this kind. to any sueli understanding ds
very power, which stipulated that if, at any that whieh thec Govcrnment las propost'd
time better ternis were given to another 1)'c upEul. lI. for inyseif. dissent
power. they should be conceded to her. in it. and I wou1d have desired the seconi
consideration of what this third power w«as reading ca'ried 01 a division if the matter
suppotsed to give to Great Britain at that had been brougt up. Ilowever, I sta
tinie. she bouglitaiso wlFatever ardvantage have an oI)Iorta nit to record t disea
Great BritaIn shouidmive to the third on the third realdinr. I entertain strong
power. Sir Jon Tliompsont if I rememberc views as to the extreoie i npoicy a "Hu-
rightly the discussion, and 1 tlnk I ( so. propriety o t the art of the Goverti nt asi
ratiier inc liiied theor-eticaliy. hil is own rtllowliig favoured1-nation clausesma i«",
view. to the idea thIt ar(eciprocity treaty Greipt Britain ot ier owtn part. rithout re-
-%vas siplT a treaty betwheen two parties. erenice to us, to prevail at ail.
that it htas a bargain ant sale oaut. at
the same tume, lie kept clearly in view lie- Sir CHIARLES 1IIBERT TUPPER. Lt
f ore this flouse the distinction betwe-n that [s not whihepractice to do it.
view and te Britisht view. The Govern-nir RI AI.D CARTmRIGlT. I do frot
mient. of course, concedes the Britisi vlew. admit te riglit of the Britid hParament
The question is outside of acadeni dis-: to legisate for flaeCanadian ipeopme.ater
cussion, and te position is tBorouily tot madesty is Quetu Hwf E eland.r I also
eei by this Governent. lu fact, tii eQuen of Canada. and on natters afetin
treaty itself begaul ani the negotiations Canada slhe is bound to ta e the tavice of
wee carried on under the express instruc- her Canadian advises and the Cexrm moyandim
tiols antd under the express understanding Parliament. I do not fanév the Minister of
that so far as this treaty was concerned, Justice will tind nuch to dissent from in
ta inost-favoured-nation obigatioris s ,tould tat o vlew.
e observed. and tiose powers should havei

the saine priviieges as were given to France- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE.
quoad articles admtteduto the country by Hs hear
virtue of nd treaity. Negotiations proceed- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We
ed on that basis, the treaty was mede. bas-.ed agreed pretty ciosely In that view, 1 think.
on t-hat principie, and we propose to carry iand possibiy our communicatons withi th e
that out, and, so far as the nost-favoured British Gevern ent have been In that drme.
nations are concerned, we propose to give leon. I suppose they have. This mate
theai. by virtue of the treaties which Great 1is one which woud warnth adlitte fdlay
Britain bas wlth thoe, exaetiy the same I1do fot partlculariy object to the hon.
privileges in our markets-as to those articles oentFemanrnoinc on, becaue I can take the
as France obtains. The hon. gentleman
should scarcely take objection to that
course. It certainly should be favoured by
him. as I understand, theoretically, at least,
the hon. gentleman and his pa'rty are ln
favour of the widest possible trade. These
principles have already been discussed by
this House, and I think the House will un-
derstand that so far as the Government is
concerned, in regard to this treaty, we pro.
pose to stand by the British view.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With
the permission of the House I desire to say
two things to the hon. gentleman. In the
first place, I doubt the historical correct.
ness of this statement. I have not the pap-
ers before me, as Idid not expect the mat-

opportunity at the third reading to raise a
discussion, If need be, on this matter, al-
though It Is a little Inconvenient to discuss
a matter after It has gone through com-
mIttee.

Mr. AMYOT. I arm glad to see that the
Government Intend pushing through the
matter as soon as possible, because a cer-
tain portion of the press has been attacking
them.

Mr. BERGERON. Which press?
Mr. AMYOT. The Opposition press. That

press lias attacked the Government on ae-
count of that treaty. It lias stated that the
Government had no Intention toe carry out
the terms of that treaty, and that the treaty
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itself was a sham to deceive the public. I
am glaid that this unjust attack will be now
impossible, and I hope the members of the
Opposition will show in the House that the
attacks of their press are false.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What I have to
say upon this subject may, pcrhaps, be
said in the committee. on the first clause.
The Minister of Finance lias correctly stat-
ed the American view with regard to re-
ciprocity treaties. The United States 'have,
on several occasions, had the question be-
fore their State Department. and on every
occasion they bave held that a reciprocity
treaty is a special treaty which gives to no
nation with whon they have a favoured-
nation clause. a riglit to the privileges that
are granted in a treaty of reciprocity. The
rule in the United States is exactly as has
been stated by the meinber for South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and the Fi-
nance Minister. But with regard to the
English doctrine, I think the Minister of
Finance will find that their rule has not
been uniform. In a discussion with the
Government of Spain, with reference to the
admission of certain products into the
island of Cuba, they put the doctrine pre-
cisely as the Minister of Finance bas stat-
ed it, that is : iat the favourpd-nation
clause gives them the absolute right to any
concession made to any other state, no
matter under what circumstances or by
what arrangement that concession bas b3en
made. The doctrine laid down In that case
bas not been followed in any other case.
For Instance, the English Government re-
cognized the American doctrine at the tine
a treaty was made between England aud
the United States in respect to Canad:1.
They did not Insist that the products ;of
every other colony should, under the
favoured-nation clause, go Into the United
States upon the same terms that the pro-
ducts of Canada did, nor do I think the doc-
trine was recognized In respect to Spanish
wines after the Cobden treaty. It shows that
the doctrine lias not been uniformly applied
in England. There is this much, which I think
is very clear. It is not worth while to say
" good morning " to a certain party. until
you meet him, and, that being the cabe, it
Is not necessary that we should declare, in
advance, that we will concede to everv state
or nation with whom England may have a
favoured-nation clause, what we concede to
France. If we are bound to do that under
any arrangement made by Great Britain,
according to the recognIzed law of nations,
we do not need this declaration, and If we
are not compelled to make the concession,
then we will be relieved, and the ho9n. Min-
ister will see that that provision is usi-
necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think I can
show In the committee that it lis the case.

Mr. AMYo•r.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time. and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. EDGAR. I do not think it is possiblt.

that, when this treaty was entered inte,
either the French negotiators, or thc ne-
gotiators for Canada could have understood
what the effect of it would be, as uow in-
terpreted.

Mr. FOSTER. Both understood it thor-
oughly.

Mr. EDGAR. Well, I am sure the people
of Canada did not, and I am sure the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) did not understand
it, because. according to his answers to
questions from this side of the House, he
could not tell whether these reductions,
which we made on behalf of France, were
to be in favour of all the world, or of
France alone. The Minister of Finance. at
that time, was not instructed, although, per-
laps, the negotiators were. Now, what is
the result of this ? Here, under Article III.,
France gives certain concessions to Canada,
and allows certain articles which we have to
sell to be introduced into France at their
minimum tariff rates. I do not complain
about that, for it is well enough so far as
it goes. and it might do us some good. But
what do we give in return for it? In
Article I, we take certain concession to
France by taking off the ad valorem duty
on wines, soaps, nuts, almonds, prunes, and
so on. I suppose one would think that these
two reciprocal concessions should balance
each other. But what do we find now ?
We find that while we only get that reduc-
tion which France gives us, we give the
reduction made in favour of France to any
number of other countries, among which
are, according to the statement of the Gov-
ernment-Argentine, Austro-Hungary, Bel-
gium, Bolivia. Chili, Columbia, Costa Rica,
Germany (Zollverein), Muscat, Russia, Sal-
vador, Sweden and Norway, Uraguay, and
probably also to Egpyt, Montenegro, Mexico,
Persia, South Africa, Venezuela, Zanzibar.
We get no favour, however, from any of
these countries. We do not get any en-
couragement for Cnadian commerce, but
we allow them ail these benefits of a reduc-
tion in their tariff by this Bill to-day. . do
not know how that could possibly be con-
sidered a good stroke of business on be-
half of Canada. We get a little beneft
from one country. and we allow about fif-
teen other countries to get the same bene-
fits from us as we give in retura to this one
country. That, Sir, Is a very -serlous thing.
If we are golng to repeat this experiment
In many cases we would bave no tariff left.
The protective system whieh the hon. geri-
tlemen so strongly advocate Is Interfered
with in this matter, pi fticularly of wines,
and that, perhaps, Ie s e of the matters in
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which I rather commend the increase of me call their attention to what Is stat3d in
duty thaii otheitvise. But the wine- the Bill :
growers of this country may just as well The advantages granted to France by theunderstand now, if they did not before, that treaty with that power mentioned In the said
while they thouglit they were onIy going Act, with respect to Its commerce with Canada,
to have the competition of France for their shall extend to any and every other foreign
cheap wines. they are to have competition :ower which by reason of the operation of such
from all the long list of countries I have trEaty is, under the provisions of a treaty with
read, and, among others, Austro-Hungary, Great Britain, entitled, in whole or !n part, to
Germany, and Belgiuin, where a great the same or to the like advantages with respect

to its commerce with Canada, to the extent toqnanitity of tliese winesare ni.anuflU tti.vbich n manner aforesaid such other foreigu
The bars of our customs tariti are taken power is entitled thereto.
down, the duties are reduced, and our native
wine-growers are so much handicapped. The hon. member will see that lie is giv-
It is just as well that that should be ing legislative recognition to a certain doc-
clearly understood. I entirely agree wi trine which the American Governmnent, in
Ihe hon. gentlemen from Oxford and Both. their mterpretation of international la.w, re-
weil, that we should hesitate very long Ie- pudiate, and which lias not been uniforinly
fore we acknowledge by our legislation the recognized by England ; it has been re-
riglit of the British Government to legislate cognized at some tiues, and not at other
for Canada, or to force us to legislate for tiues. It seems to me, as the hon. member
ourselves as they have done by this long for South Oxford says, that the arrange-
list of treaties whichI have read. They ment for securing reciprocity is the sale of

of teatis whcli hav rea. T e rtain privileges on thle one side for the
included us in all these treaties, except eue
or two, without any knowledge or consent acquisition of certai privileges on the other
of Canada. and we cannot get out of thein side. and is, in that respect, wholly mde-
We cannot. by any appeals to Great Britain, pendent of the operation whicli public law
relieve ourselves of the burdens of these would give to a favoured-nation clause.

Wh'lat the Governnent propose to do by
treaties. It is true, they now make pro- th e tovenment proedo doy
visions of more or less force that Canada th!s Bill is to give to the favouredi-nation
may be relieved of these treaties, but we clause of the treaty which England has

kno wht tat ieas.In he ern Coy-made with Germany the same effect as Isknow what that means. In hde Berne Copy given to those clauses of the treaty which
right Convention they made a provision of we have made with France in respect to
that kind, to the effect that Great Britain ail imports into this country from France.
could denounce the treaty on behalf of If the Government had taken power to give
Canada on giving a year's notice. We effect to any provisions of those treaties
have asked them. by address of this House, which, by the law ef nations, are found
for probably five or six years, to do that, obligatory upon Canada, reserving to then-
and they have never done it. I hope the selves the riglit to discuss the subject fully
Government are still of this view. and that with the Colonial Office, it seens to me
they are going to make absolutely sure that they would have done better than they have
Great Britain will not bang this treaty done by the arrangements that have b oen
around our neck any longer than we want. made. This Bill further provides :
I think the late Sir John Thompson was
anxious that, before he asked Parliament so long as such other foreign power continues
te ratify this treaty, it shouli e mad to be entitled to such advantages, the operation

of all laws inconsistent with its enjoyment of
abundantly clear that the Government of them shall be suspended to the extent to which
Great Britain would act at our suggestion they are so inconsistent.
without our having to knock at their doors That, of course, Is a mere corollary to thefor five or six years. section that precedes it. The third section

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That relates to Great Britain and lier colonies
assurance has been given. atone. Se far as Great Britain Is concern-

cd, we have nothing te complain ef here.Mr. EDGAR. I think I saw in to-day'sSe
paper that that assurance was given by the

ColoialSecetar. S fa se ood b1 and, therefore, the concession contained hereColonial Seretary. So far so good ; but ay be mae absolutely. That is nt made
we are at present taking these burdens u under any law of nations; it Is mae as a
on ourselves, which I have pointed out. îitter of public policy, and I amnnt ob-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I had not before jcting te that. But I think the first and
examined this Bill with any care, because second sections are very ebjectionable, be-
I had supposed that it was an Act to bring cause they assume a controverted principle
into operation the treaty between Canada ef international law to be a settled prin-
and France ; but I see that it is for a ciple. The bon. gentleman cannot say that
wholly different purpose. It Is an Act to the doctrine set up in Its extreme form In
provide for the consequences which are Great Britalnes*negotiatiens wlth Spain on
supposed to resut from that treaty wth re-nio h
spect te other states than France. Now, nentoa a.atilewUfo ei
I must deprecate the course the Ministers psto ecnrde hti ecre

arc akig wth rgar tothi iater Lealhoug. Sho farstasworetin ettis Bonern
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SirRICARDCARWRHT As a consideration of the Bill forced on the con>-irRICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A
imatter of fact. I Iind. on looking into the nîittee. 1 protested then and do so now.
Cobden treaty that, to all appearances. no
sucl provision as is referred to or attenpt- 31r. MILIS (Bothwell). Perhaps the hon.
ed to be enforced by this Bill, vent into gentleman would rcad the letters or des-
effect between Ilhe two contracting partie.atees.
The language of the treaty is, in aill cases,
that wines, and other specifIed articles, i- Mr. VOSTICR. They are before the House.
ported from France shall be adnitted at; a I v just going to m:tike a. recital of wbat
reoieed raite of (lity ini consideraction of I ieouglti thd explaoed before. h cwas
Ls. majestythie Eniperor of the Frenci oppedit t te point d here we osod passed
reduieing -. the dity onl the schieduile of articles :iniAet lhere List year and su1)l)sed it would
of BIiitisitl produietioîi. While thue tliing is *IzO into force, tund was just going toanOswcro
not xr iy tleli inithe trentylt 1rt.e question wBy it d d not. Before Ido

langugentlemanfwouldoreadsthe letters or des-

e2 s wthat.s jwant tgono makt a rpoint anterior
in" thadt t %a vith France the Emiglish to that. Nvliil liais already been l.beforeroveramet oifdu in a ns etion tever to the ouse ad etiorugl cxplained ans

Hi 31ajesty th Empteritor of h-Frne

te dingtrhe o n f thecut tookhi isctleede by
prntiexiely t de sine view theitI take as to i lon. meniber for Ontarjo (Mr. Edgan
treities freciproity. anced t thIppEnis to . year or wo ago. tit surey Frace could
have oc y te ou.-gentina's laite not ave known.tlat nîost-favourt'd nations
leader.ll te samet. e I takink. ville fos to re to bave the advantage of this treaty,
to e-as of rclion.friend froun Bothweal lias t o eh ul litting herseif into
s.t-iated -t Iltle British Governisent have. te posj-il.rus1int we hquid pro quo.
aýceordîinz to the exiegeneies of the situation. adto ufrte@îsfuîc ftis

j andAct hererteradsp osed iould

taiked nhî y.-nd.it is vvry mpohItnthe qusa esiwh i dvert given to der by
for us. hnithout any necessatt. so fa.asI I n g

theaHouse nthorovugly expnlainoe and

can se. to ladown a doctrinewe T at h a e a
nay find it exceedingly inco venienttoen- yer i oit wo a thBa sur France co

foce hereafter, lss th e hon. gen tlelema'sate notei nt-owF'4nch moveroued atlnse-
to a distinnt statenient to nke htas otersehe wub ing eprovelint-
that the ttl t e Britis h Go vern e rafused poin of giin s a 'îud pro qut

accrdig t th exgecie ofthesitatin-arnd thensufferthe c onstequncesf ts

to allo hwl s to put this trerty intoiopea t amenceioelinto ih1 werein t ead
fion uvithout suh a stipulation eing intro Canada ben gien by Caad toeve

may ind t exeedigly nconeniet to en- tretei t1i eat rit in. I ell ta

duced. heao not understand that anything wht tiat was the Gotecenent ondit-n.
of tiat kind ats oecurmet t kieStro k titos were, mat t e aVn mpovidentC-

Mr.t theSER. I thormt Ihmade afair v bmentsent to our cornissioners. Loud
CICtexpl aimtio at tirst. Viut I wouid ask !Duiferini and Sir Charles Tupper, reindingr
ty lon. f iend to think of one or two interro- then that the inst-fivoured-nations treaty
gâtions. When we passed our Bi hasmt year oblieations had t h trespetedl kndcon-
dIith defereoce to thi treanty. we suppased sidered as a neessary condition.in the uuak-
tat evrithingkud ofeexi done whii was ne- in of a treaty. T e neotiationsiroceeded

ssary iii order that the ratifieation shouild
bexchanged between the contractlng par-
ties, France and Great Britain. Why, then,
were not ratifications exchanged ? Why has
not this treaty Jbeen in operation for the
last seven or eiglit months ? That is one
question which night w-ell be asked.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Where Is the cor-
respondence ?

Mr. FOSTER. It lias been brought down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When ?

Mr. FOSTER. Last night.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I must

point out to the hon. gentleman the utter
unreasonableness of asking us to pass
this Bill now. He knows that when the
correspondence was only brought down last
night, we could not possibly attend to it. I
have not even seen It. That correspondence
may contain documents with which we ought
to be acquainted in order to discuss this par-
ticular measure.

Mr. CHARLTON. I urged that objection.
and it was overruled by the House, and a

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

upon that basis, both the Englisb and French
conumissioners knowing it well, both Govern-
ments understanding it well, and it being
thoroughly acceded to, and it was so stated
in this House. The House knows. fron the
discussions, that it was the intention, with-
out any doubt. from the first. that nost-
favoured-nations were to receive the same
benefits in our markets as France, from the
very fact that a solemni treaty obligation
rested upon Great Britain to give these
benefits to these most-favoured-nations. The
question arose subsidiary to that, whether
we should give the same condition to the
colonies and to the United States or outside
powers, and the position of the Government
ou those questions was thoroughly well
determined. Not only did Sir John Thomp-
son make the assertion In the House, but
I myself made it-it can be found in " Han-
sard," and has been made more than once-
that we intended to give the colonies the
same privileges 'quoad ' these articles In
our markets as we gave to France, and that
of course, we recognized the fact that the
most-favoured-natlons would demand and re-
celve the same.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- power lis the riglit to ask for simi-
man will see that that was an open ques- lar or most-favoured treatment, but that is
tion. The debate will show that. aside from this discussion. If we are going

Mr. POSTER. That was never an open to ]ave the treaty ratified, we uiust res-
question with the Government or with the
Hlouse in anything the (overnment said treaty bitween Great Britain and France
about it. Under all these conditions, the <3reatitain is pIeded 1ndthdpond
disulssion took place most thoroughly inbh' treats blgeenseifntemand
the Ilouse. and ve passed our Bill and sup- ost. ea e obigto aveutbe cred
posed that ratification would take place. But t f a oivt t
when the Bill was sent home and the ratifi- ratifled at ail, itcan only be upon these con-
cation of the treaty came to be approached, ditiousconditions to whieh. 1 must say, the
Great Britain raised the point at once th Government rises no cavil. Then. with
Austria. Gerimany. Belgium and otier coun-
tries which had nost-favoured-nation trea-ineuse last year and the year before, we
ties with ber, had a right to ask that the propose t extend the same privileges to

Ver floilCltea, tliese as we do 10 France. Thîis is for con-very moment those goods fromin France siderations of sisterhood and amity and the
into this country at a lower rate. the'ir
goods of the saine character should comega r a t e
in at the saine rate. Great Britain refused lations between ourselves and the colonies.
to approaclithe ratification of the treaty Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is quite
until that condition was made. so that t clear, from wlat tIe lien, gentleman says.
would be so practically operative that the that the buse was not lroIerIy advlsed
most-favoured-nations would have no griev- previously as to wat was iiivolved. I inter-
ance at aill, but that it vould be certain rogated the bon. gentleman nyself, as to the
ta the very moment the Frenctgoodshf dcion f e rog

peet etetfretyobigtions.frneths isa

the kinds ientioned entered our ports at
the lower rate, goods of the same kind be-
longing to the muost-favoured-nations would
enter our ports at that rate, without any
cavil at all. We proposed the ratification
of the treaty under the promise that we
would make the necessary legislation in our
tarif' to meet that condition, and that the
legislation would probably be had before
trade could actually open up, but Great
Britain took the ground that· it was not
well to run the least risk of the mosat-
favoured-nations' goods being for a single
day or week or month refused admission
to our ports under the same conditions as
the French goods. Therefore. the position
w-as taken that it would be better, in order
to avoid all questions, that the actual
legislation should be passed before the rati-
fication took place, and that that legislation
should be definite and certain, not by pro-
clamation, but embodied in the Bill. We
at first had the idea of making our Bill
a general one to meet the circumstances of
any treaty that miglht hereafter be -made ;
but on thinking it over, we decided that it
would be better to confine this to the treaty
in question and go no further, inasmuch as
Parliament would always have power to
pass a similar Act with reference to any
other treaty, since Parliament would
have to ratify the treaity before It could
go into operation. So that we are do-
Ing this directly on the line of the particular
contention which was urged at the time
of the negotiation of the treaty, well under-
stood by both contracting parties, and which
we are now carrying out by this legislation
in accord with the desire of the British Gov-
ernment. The matter is not a theoretical
one. We may have our theoretical ideas as
to whether such a treaty Is simply a reci-
procity treaty, and that, therefore,.no third

this treaty. Apparently. lie did not know
he had the vaguest guesses-

Mr. FOSTER. About what ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As to

what the extent of the reduction would be.
Mr. FOSTER. I gave the hon. gentleman

statistics on that point.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman did not give any accurate calcu-
lations, but only guessed at the result.

Mr. FOSTER. I brought down exact fig-
ures.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
"entleian did not then know how far the
treaty would go, and I doubt if he under-
stands it to-day, or bas any accurate calcu-
lation as to the full extent of the loss of
duty, coming down to a basis of pounds, shil-
lings and pence. It is very clear now, that
the loss will be considerably larger than the
estimates lie made covering French wines
and other articles. Fruits from other coun-
tries, of which we import considerable quan-
tities, will come in free. and I do not think
the hon. gentleman even so much as made a
statenent about that.

Mr. FOSTER. These figures were brought
down to the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not in
any deta il.

Mr. FOSTER. Why, yes ; they are even
printed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well,
what is the amount? Another point 1s, that
some gentleman has carried off the corres-
pondence.

CMr. FOSTER. It must have been your
leader.
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Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, it friend from South Oxford (Sir Richard Csit-
was not Mr. Laurier, as I happen to know. I wright) says the hon. gentleman did flot
applied for it since this debate commenced, make any estimates of the loss of revenue-
and I am told that it is in the possession of SW
an bon. gentleman on the other side.aSiregA RnC.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who Mr. EDGAR. He did as regards Fraiace.
can be the guilty party ? Butle did not attempt to make any esti-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not mate of loss of revenue as'to othercountries
want to tell tales. But the correspondence from which our importations core.
is ln the possession of one of the on. gen-
tleman's followers. We have a right to see
that correspondence. The hon. gentleman Mr. EDGAR. I fancy that, la he Item of
says it does not (ontainl anything particular. nuts, prunes, &e., France is fot by any means
But I understand it is a voluminous corres- the largest exporter to Canada.
pondence : and. be it good, bad or indiffer-
ent. it ought to be in our hands while we are suje. I aRn afrai ay o. rensae
discussing this subject. The hon. gentleman
must see that to discuss this treaty in detaillot
without this correspondence, whieh was ofsrous of hankering for it, l

cores)onenewhih as fact. But wlhen it sbfr thern, they
sutficient importance to be moved for and are like well-fed catures
brouglit down. is something lie ought not to
ask. Sonie lion. MEMBEIS. What kind of

Mr. FOSTER. My duty ended when Ic
brought the correspondence down. We will Mr. POSTER. Human creatures. Whcix
have to have a special conmittee to look food is placed before theni. they refuse to
after it. at, and wvhen it is ail before them, they crv

Sir ICHRD ARTRIGT. he ion for more. iiere is a paper brouglit downSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hion.!L
«renlenan ihyita-tleat, rçiideýli the session of 1893, lu whichi my lion.

gentleman might, at least, prvide frie ds will find the statements of iporta-
ineans whereby it would be on the Tabletons for tlîree years of he articles iiied.
when it vas wanted. The object is to i rn-oth
forin the committee and the members of theA avcoeres Heae an the duty.
House who have paid more or less attention An have isaemendsthrefren
to this subjeet, precisely what the ground oft1te sane subject. This las been a matter
contention was-for. doubtless, there was% of record.
soume contention and dispute between the
Government here and the Government in Mr. EDGAR. What objection is there,
England. I really think that, before he asks then, for the hon. Minister to tell us the
us to go on, the least he cai do is to find facts?
this correspondence, which, I believe, is in ru
the hands of a follower of his own. %r OTR hudtiki lota

the han s o a oll wer of is 'wn insult to give iny on. friend inform ation
Mr. FOSTER. What does the hon. gentle- that lias been before hlm for almost tlree

man suggest? years.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not Mr. EDGAR. The lon. Minister bas dis-
concerned in getting this Bill through. covered it this moment hiseif, if lie wouldeD but admit the truth. What is the reason lie

Mr. FOSTER. But I thought you might cannot get Up and tell us the facts, even If
be interested in the information. they aae in the blue-book? What is the loss

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The onus of revenue on these articles
lies upon the lon. gentleman to supply the
necessary information to enable us to dis- ing îegisîators of yourselves here, and were
cuss the Bill. ?cussthe ih.ready for any discussion.

Mr. EDGAR. According to my recollec-
tion, the replies given by the Minister of Fi- one clause oit this treaty that I approve of,
nance to inquiries as to how far the revenue and that is the clause relating to the termin-
would be reduced by this treaty, related only ation of the treaty. 1 believe the Govern-
to the reduction on our trade with France. ment should take the necessary steps In or-
I think the Minister of Finance will recollect der to brlng about the termination of it as
that. I am sure he made sone statements soon as possible. As regards some sections
on that subject. of the country, at least, the effeet already

Mr. FOSTER. If my lon. friend is sure lias been very danaging indeed. Although
I made some statements, it is at least Incum- this treaty lias not been brouglt Into force
bent upon him to turn them up. yet In the section whence I core. we have

feit its disastrous effeets already. I allude to
Mr. EDGAR. I am trying to support what Its influence upon a very Important Industry

the Minister of Finance sa;ys. My hon. i hscuty h rp-rwn nuty

SirrRICHADACARTWRIHT.RExcep
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one that has attained considerable propor-
tions during the past few years. The effect
of the passing of this treaty was simply this,
that, while farmers or grape-growers used to
sell their grapes at 3 or 4 cents a pound last
year, large quantities of grapes on Pelee
Island and elsewhere were actually sold
at ½ cent per pound, "or $10 per ton.
So low became the market for grapes that
the large wine growers of the island with-
drew almost entirely from the market. The
price was so low that the farmers were not
able to obtain for them more than the price
I have named, half a cent per pound, on the
average. In fact I know personally that
large quantities of grapes were consigned
oit commission on which there was abso-
lutely no return. Now, that is the effect of
the French treaty -In the county of Essex,
and I suppose it has a similar effect In the
Niagara district. And what good will this
treaty do ? Under the old tariff. Canadian
produets were admitted to France quite as
low as they are now. without developing
any considerable trade with France. When
this treaty was introduced, the lion. gentle-
man utterly failed to show that it would be
beneficial to this country to any extent.
while upon the grape-growing and other in-
dustries it bas been very injurious. I hope
the Governient will exercise the power
retained in the treaty, and give notice at
an early day of its termination.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I believe
that this missing correspondence is in the

.custody of a gentleman who has unfortu-
nately lef!t the city, and it is locked up
somewhere.

Ir. FOSTER. We can send the Serjeant-
at-Arms after him.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You had
better do it. and get us another copy, or
adjourn the debate.

Mr. FOSTER. We will have it before we
take the third' reading.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I thoroughly sym-
pathize with what the hon. member for Essex
(Mr. Allan) said with regard to the effect
of this treaty on the Canadian wine-growing
industry ; and when the main treaty was
up before, I took occasion to suggest some
provision which would ameliorate the con-
dition of the grape growers in Essex and
other wine-growing districts. They peti-
tioned the Government at that time that if
this treaty were made, the Government
should do something for them In the way of
giving them free alcohol for the fortification
of their wines. The Government at that
time promised to take the matter into con-
sideration, but we have never heard from
them since. I would now like to ask the
leader of the House whether he has any In-
tention of meeting the views of the wine
growers. They are certainly a native in-
dustry, and they come under the Idea of a
protective polley. They are certainly en-

titled to consideration In this matter, be-
cause they are about to lose a large portion
of their trade, and unless there is some coin-
pensation they will be sufferers, and with
tbem the country also will be a sufferer by
this treaty.

Mr. McGREGOR. In the county of Essex.
of which I have the honour of being one of
the representatives, there is a very large
extent of ground taken up by the growing
of grapes. We went on with this Industry
in good faith, thinking that the Government
would act as they had been doing before.
The policy of this Government las been, as
I understood from the leader, to Increase
the tax on the rich. and to lessen the taxa-
tion on the poor. But in the matter of this
wine duty, the policy has worked just the
other way. We find that the duties have
been increased on hardware, sugar, and a
large number of other articles consumed by
the poorer classes of people of this
country. and now we find that the
duty is taken off wine. But that re-
duction of duty works in favour of
the rich rather than the poor. Take a
case of fine wines costing $18 to $20, 30
per cent is taken off, being a reduction of
$6 to $8 on each case. Consequently the
effect is to increase the taxation on the poor
and to take it off the rich. Now, there is
a large amount of money invested la this
industry. We have in this country more3
than 5,000 acres in grapes, and there is a
arge amount of money invested in plant that
Is used for the purpose of making wine and
of taking care of those grapes. It is true
that the quantity of wlne made In the counu-
try is not large, but this fact has to be borne-
in mind, that where grapes are grown, if,
unfortunately, they are affected by the frost
and rendered unmarketable for table use,
they can be converted into wine. In the coun-
ty of Essex, which I represent. this treaty
will materially affect us in more ways than
one. I may say that when we took up this
matter last session, we did not take Into
consideration the fact that there were thir-
teen other countries besides France that
would be allowed to send wine into this
country at the reduced duty, and some of
them would send us as much wine es
France. Consequently the loss of revenue
would be very large, and our wine producers
would suffer seriously in consequence of
the admission of these cheap wines. There-
fore, I think the Government ought to con-
sider this matter from this point of view,
before they conclude to pass thi Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. I have listened with a great
deal of interest to the remarks of the hon.
members from Essex (Mr. Allan and Mr.
MeGregor), because I think they are instrue-
tive, and I sympathize with them.· As a
protectionist I entirely sympathize with the
view taken by those hon. gentlemen. If we.
are to develop the wine industry in Canada,
we shall have to apply the same system to
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It that we have applied to other industries. An Act further to amend the tenth chapter f
namely, protect it. As a consistent protee- the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.
tionist, I may say I do not, and never did. rcïpeeting seditious and unlawful associatbn
take very much stock in this treaty. Butiand caths.

Dowflit w kiow hatof leessity t hs- Ar. Act respecting the St. Lawrence andA-
now that we know thiat of neceCssity it has ak ala Cmay
a wvider scoýpe than at first sighit it seemied rdakRiwyCmn.a.wiers~peta»atfistsglt t2ee5 An Act respecting the Canada Southern Rail-
to have, I rather synpathize with the re- Corny.
marks of one of the lion. members fromi An'Act respecng the Temiscouata Railway
Essex that we should look forward to ajCompany.
tinie for terminating this treaty. Now, the An Act further to amend the Penitpntiary
cLeers that ny hon. friends have recelved -%n AUt to incorporate the Ottawa and Aylnier
from those around them. are to me very
edifying. because they ilIustrate what we
have seen here again and again, that wber- Nv*Cst Loan Compauy (Limited).
ever a Refornier's constituency is interested An Act respectiug tbe Eastern Assurance Coin-
iA a protentAre taricf. and you toucli that phiny of Canada.
protectivei tarif with your little finger. yon
w ould alnost imagine. from the outcry
raised against it, that you hîad touched ti
ark of the covenant. I think that is instruc-
tive. But I must say. as a consistent îpro-
tectionist. that I do not think this treaty is
a very great advautage to Canada. Wirh
respect to the question that has been under
disussion, it seems to me it is one that we
cannot affect here by any legislation of ours.

THE ROYAL ASSENT.

A Message froni His Honour the Deputy
Governor. by the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod :

Mr. SPEAKER:
His Honour the Deputy Governor desires the

immediate attendance of this House in the Senate
Chamber.
Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.

His Honour the Deputy Governor was
pieased to give, in Her Majesty's name, the
Royal Assent to the following Bills

An Act respecting the Alberta Railway and
Ccal Company.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Can-
ada and Michigan Tunne) Company, and to change
tae name of the company to the Canada and
Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.

An Act respecting the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Fax ry Sound Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and South-
eastern Railway Company.

An Act to amend thc! Act to grant certan
powers to the Sable and Spanish Boom and
Slide Company of Algoma (Limited).

An Act respecting the Hamilton Distillery Coin-
pany (Limited).

An Act to incorporate the Langenburg and
Southern Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the St. John River
Bridge Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Deschenes Bridge
Company.

An Act respecting the Red Mountain Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the Trail Creek and
Columbia Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Camp Harmony
Angling Club.

Mr. DAvix.
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An Act further to amend the Act respecting
Dminiialon Notes.

An Act for the relief of Mary Bradshaw Fald-
mg.

An Act for the relief of Helen Woodburu
Jurvis.

An Act to incorporate the James Maciaren
Company (Lnimited).

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the
S.. Clair and Eriet Shili Canal Coinpany.

An Act respecting the Buffalo and Fort Ere
Bridge Conpany.

An Act to incorporate the Domestie au
Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of
Ergland in Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Sick
BEnefit Society.

An Act further to amend the Hamilton Pro-
vident and Loan Society Act of 1S85.

An Act to anend the Act to incorporate the
Nva Scotia Steel Conipany (Limited).

Ar Act respecting the Great North-west Central
P.ailway Company.
Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Honour
the Deputy Governor, as follows

May it please Your Honour :
The Conuons of Canada have voted the

supplies required to enable the Government
to defray the expenses of the public service.
In the name of the Conimons, I present to
Your Honour the following Bill :-

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service, for the financial
ýtar ending the 30th June, 1895, and for other
purposes relating to the public service,
to which I humbly request Your Honour's
assent.

To this Bill the Royal Assent was signifled
In the following words :-

In Her Majesty's name, His Honour, the
Deputy of His Excellency the Governor
General thanks Her loyal subjects, accepts
their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.

COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

Mr. DAVIN. I think, if possible. the
Government should take steps to urge the
Imperial Government to release Canada
of Its obligations under the favoureml-nation
clause, and that lu future, if possIble. we
should be placed in a position no as not to
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be bound without our own consent. When
this ineasure was before the House last
year, it will be seen from the speeches of
Fir John Thompson, and others, that it weut
through with the feeling in the mid of
Sir John Thompson and supporter.- of the
,overnnieiit. as well as inembers 4 thîe

Opposition, that in case it should bn foui
that the treaty did not work well for Can-
ala. notice should be given to put an end
to it.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. mem.'er' fort
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) has mad' iallu-
sion to the alleged inconsistency of the
members for Essex County. w-ho. while be-
longing to the Liberal party, and professel-
ly opposed to )rotection, yet objeet o the
renoval of protection by the Govermnent
fron the special industry which is ie.rried

protection. The very contention he maile
that these parties are injured by the treaty
is a contention that is born of the general
prineiple of protection ; and if the hon.
gentleman was consistently, and if the hon.
members for Essex were coisistently oppos-
ed to the National Policy, still more, if they
were consistent advocates of free trade. as
it is in England, would they support this
position ?

Mr. MACLEAN (Yôrk). As a consistent
protectionist, I (lesire to aîsk if the Govern-
ment intends to (1o anything for the wine-
pr'od-Mrs in Essex and througliout the coun-
tr'y whose interests have been seriously
affected. These interests have been affect-
ed by the act of a protectionist Govern-
ment, and, that being the case, the Gov-
ernuient are in dut-y bound to do something

on largely il their own county. do nor for those people, and they can do so, as
think the position taken by those' ion, gen-' the grape-growers and wine-producers have
tiemen is against their profession. They pointed out. by granting compensation in the
assume that the assertion of the Gvrn- hape of free alcoliol for the fortifying of
nient Is true. that its pohiey is to affo'd pro- their wines. I therefore think the Govri'.
teetion to native industries : and. adntitiin îet should make a declaration now, !n
that to be the policy of the Governmeat. thei" own interest and in the gene:ral inter-
they assert that the conduet of tie Gov- est of the ceuntry. that they are prepared
ernment, to be consistent with its professelto meet the wishes of those People and
policy, is fo prevent the injury of thei apply a remedy fori the injury whi thi
domestlc industries. or adopt a poliey whicli pGovermneint is doing them.
would not disciminate against tlose in- ot i
dustries, and, proceeding on that assum '- MIr. MI (Bothwell). The lion. mcm-
tion. they take the ground that in Essex Iber for West Assinihoia. has quite for-
tihere is a large grape-growing interest. andI gotten, that the lion. iembers tor Essex
that thec Government, to be consistent with wer lot specially calling for protection.
its profession and policy, should n-)t sacri- Theyv were not pointing out that protec-
fice that interest. I do not see there is tion was required. What they set forth was
anything incensistent with their profes.ed ithat tiere was the policy of the Govern-

r'inciples on the ground taken by tem. nient. and it was against the interest they
They merely desire to hold the Government represent. A heavy tax is placed here on
to the proper discharge of their se!f-assum-
ed duties under its own protection policy,
and they assume, if that is to be the policy
of the Governmîent. if the Governmvent is
to be governed by its professions of Prm-
ciple, that It is aeting inconsistentiv with
its profession ln these cases. Int Esse:
there is in the islud of Pelee. 5.0041 acres
siitable for grape growing, and there :s
not a spot on this continent where grape
growing can he more successfully prosecut-
cd tlhan in that island : all grapes ripen
there. and also in Essex County. All along
the shore of Lake Erie, and in that sec-
tion of Ontario between Lake Ontario and
the mountain. extendina fronm Hamilton to
Niagara. there is an admirable grape-grow-
ing region, and if the Government is to pro-
tect home industries, as is claimed, the In-
dustry which lias grown up there can be
fostered by the policy, which it professes
to believe is the true policy. this is certain-
ly an interest that need not be injured
now by a treaty which has so far not re-
sulted in any advantage to Canada, or to
any portion of the Dominion.

Mr. DAVIN. The very language used by
the lion. gentleman, for instance, such terms
as " sacrifice," implies the proposition of

the alcohol used by theu. In France, the
alcohol used by the wine-producers is free.

lere there is a heavy tax placed on sugar.
In France there is no tax on sugar used In
this industry. Does the hoin. gentleman
pretend to say that if we removed the tax
froni sugar and from alcohol to these per-
sons' interests, it would be affording pro-
tection ? That is what is asked by the
wine-pioducers in the petition which they
presented sonie time ago. The hon. gea-
tlenian would scarcely say that that Is de-
manding protection : such action points in
an opposite direction.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Thmt is legiti-
mate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). On the samct
ground the hon. gentleman should give the
farmers a chance in the tobacco-growing
business.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I am ready to
do that.

Mr. ALLAN. It is certainly highly amus-
ing, if it were not so absurd, to hear the
hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) lec-
ture any hon. gentleman in this House upon
consistency in relation to tariff questions.
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He is a gentleman who has himself re- Indian corn, which we do not raise a suffi-
peatedly talked on the one side and voted on cient quantity of in this country, protection
the other. would benefit the farmer, taking one season

Mwith the other. It is certainly very amusing
Mr. DAVIN. ITou cannot egive an instance. 1 o.mme o siloa(rto see the hon. member for Assmnibola (Mr.
Mr. ALLAN. You have only to turn up Davin) rising in his place to lecture any hon.

the records of " Hansard " to see my state- gentleman on inconsistency in reference to
ment confirmed. the action he takes on tariff questions.

Mr. DAVIN. Will you give a single in- Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member (Mr. Allan)
stanice ? has made a statement in this House which

Mr. ALLAN. A dozen instances. I mighlt he ought to be able to substantiate. He
mention to you binder twine, and many says that I have spoken one way and voted
other items of interest to the North-west another. I challenge him to give a single
on which you pursued just such a course. instance of that, and I say that lie cannot

do it. That statement has been made ln
Mr. DAVIN. Ytou cannot give a single i the Grit press, from which it has evidently

stance. been taken by the hon. gentleman. There
Mr. ALLAN. I have always been an advo- is absolutely not a tittle of foundation for

cate of a revenue tariff, and although it. I defy the on. gentleman (Mr. Allan)
have heard before just such remarks as were i to substantiate his words.
made by the lion. member (Mr. Davin) with Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
reference to this wine duty, yet it seems was the leader of the Opposition he was
to me they are exceedingly absurd. If there 1 thinking about.
is one tlhing that all classes agree upon--
revenue tariff men, protectionists and free Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). We are driftlug
traders-it is that wines and liquors are pro- away from the subject of the French treaty
per subjects for taxation and duty. That is into a matter which is of more personal in-
agreed everywhere. We are protesting lhere terest to the member for Assiniboia (Mr.
against a treaty that is injurious to this Davin) than it is to the public of this coun-
country. and the promoters of that treaty try.
have failed to show that it has been, or Mr DAVIN. It was one of your own
will be beneficial in any degree to Canada- frdhintducedethe subject.
The hon. gentleman says that we are incon- friends who introdueed tIe subject.
sistent, because the tariff on wines specially Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). With respect to
affects our constituency, and that therefore this treaty, there is just this dilfficulty t
we oppose its reduction. Why, Sir, I will my iind. We came to an understanding
take even broader ground. Take the duty with France, by which we gave lier certain
on corn. I say that so long as protection is concessions and were to receive other cou-
the policy of this country there Is no In-
consistency in our opposing the singling out
of certain articles particularly important to
one district, for less-favoured tariff treat-
ment than is given to other articles. That
is a doctrine. I have always adhered to.
There is a duty on eorn and a duty on
pork, but we always had a duty on pork,
even previous to the infliction of the Na-
tional Policy. So far as the remarks of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) in relation to
wines are concerned, people would bave to
be very thin-pated indeed to take stock in
such arguments as he used. There are few
people who can be so easily gulled In the
county of Essex. The county of Essex does'
not ask any particular favour at the bands
of the Goveriment. I am satisfied that they
would vote overwhelmingly to be placed In
the position they were before the National
Policy became the policy of Canada. They
have always been in favour of a revenue
tariff, and the Liberals in that* sec-
tion of the country have never taken
any other. If the National Policy
had any Justification whatever, It was
that the farmers of this country were
to be benefited by a duty on agricultural
products ; and it Is Impossible for any one
to prove that, with the single exception of

Mr. ALLAX.

cessions in return therefor. It now appears
that the concessions we have to make to
secure this treaty are much broader than
appeared on the face of the first negotia-
tions. Take. for instance, this question of
wine. Outside of the question of protection
altogether, we have now the statement that
it ls not at all confined to the wine that we
import from France alone, and that in con-
sequence of the favoured-natlon treaty
clause of the mother country, and in conse-
quence of our kindly feeling towards the
other colonies, the practical effect has been
to reduce the duty on the importation of
these wines froin many other countries as
well as f rom France. The result amounts
to this : Under the original treaty as pre-
sented to us, the concessions were stated
then to be much larger on the part of Can-
ada than on the part of France, and that
objection is increased ten-fold now. At a
time when. above all others, It is undesir-
able that the finances of Canada should be
lampered by further reductions of revenue,
we flind that we have to make still wider
concessions. What are the facts in connee-
tion with the development of the wine In-
dustry ? Take the Australian provinces as
an example, and you will find from the
official returns that the exports of wine from
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Australia to Great Britain. for the first five country at no disadvantage lu competition
months of this year, were 230,000 gallons. with Frenc wines. French wines and
as compared with an export to Great Britain wines produced lu the United States are
for the same five months of 1895 of 150,000 fortlfled by free alcohol, and If we allow
gallons. I do not need to recall to the French wines to corne l at the rates
House what we were doing last year when proposed, we shah be simply giving the
we had the colonial representatives here. whip bad to our competitors. This alcohol
and were entertaining the representatives of 15 used. fot to niake tbe wine intoxicating.
these colonies. We are feeling it in our but to put it lu such a condition tbat it will
pockets to-day to the extent of $120,000keep; and we have Biblical authority for
per annum, and for what are we doing this 'saying,*>Take a little wine for thy stom-
We are doing it to develop the trade of ach's sake." I would again press for au
Australia. and to enable the Australian pro- answer to my question. A year ago the
ducers of wine who have natural .advan- leader of the Government told us that they
tages we do not possess, to compete with would consider the petition of the wine
the Canadian wine production. We are, in growers. They surely have considered it
fact, bonusing the Australian wine-grower and reached a decision, and I would ask
to enable him to deliver his wine cheaper the Finance Minister to give us some a.ssur-
in our market. That is in the interest of1ance to-day that the Govcrnment have fot
developing trade, I grant you. but it is a iade up their uiuds that they lntend w
one-sided interest, and under existing circum- consider the daims of the wine-growers of
stances. I agree with the hon. gentleman western Ontario.
from Essex, that the earlier we give notice Mr. GIBSON. I amnsurethat the hon.
of the abrogation of the treaty the moreeab
satisf.actory it will be for.the Canadianpeo- fotifned by a ree alool taend i w a llo w

is sd not rcetemaeute owine inoxiaing

ple.
Mr. McMULLEN. There is one feature

of this question which I do not think lias
been touched upon, and I fancy that a great
nany people of this Dominion were not
aware of it when it was first proposed. At
the inception of this treaty a great nauy
petitions were presented to the House by
the temperance people in opposition to the
reduced duties on wine proposed here. The
extended scope which is now to be given
to the treaty by this Bill, not only 'reduces
the duty on French wines which have a
mixture of alcohol in them, but that same
privilege of reduced wine duties is now
extended to the colonies, and to the many
countries with which Great Britain has a
favoured-nation treaty. Now, I do not think
it was at all understood.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
was expressly stated.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This treaty wvill result
In the importation Into Canada or a lot ut
adulterated French wines. In addition to
that, I notice that the hon. member for
East York (Mr. Maclean) proposes that we
should go further and assist our own wiue-
producers by allowing them to have alco-
hol free of duty In order to adulterate their
wines and make them more Intoxicating.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Not adulterate,
but fortify.

Mr. MeMULLEN. And encoumge the use
of intoxlcating liquors. In the face of the
very strong temperance sentiment which
exists In this country, and whichI Is con-
stantly growing, the Government are legis-
lating In the very opposite direction.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I advocîate früe
alcohol for the wine-growcrs In order that
our Canadian wines may be sold In our own

in the province of Ontario, because t!he
wines imported from France will not bear
comparison with it. Wines are made In
France from liqueurs, sugars, and almost
everything else, except the gra-pe, whil-i
our native wine, as made in the Niagara
district, will compare more than favour-
ably with port wine imported from * Spain.
The hoin. member for East York and ny-
self, with some others, interviewed the 'ov-
ernmnent on this subject w'hen S: John
Thompson was Prime Minister. On that
occasion the Controller of Customs twitted
me with beirg a protectionist, s- far as
wine was concerned, because I said that if
inything would bear having a duty placed
upon It, It was wine. But the Government
now propose to allow the wines of France
to come into competition with the pure
wines produced by the grape-growers aud
wine-nakers of the Niagara peninsula, and
the county of Essex. The effect will be that
this industry will be destroyed, because we
know, as a matter of fact, that llght wines
are to-day sent from France to Montreal
for less money than the same kinds of
wines can be sent for from the county of
Essex by rail to Montreal. I see the Fi-
nance Minister laughing, but he knows very
well,- because he has sometimes a moment
of weakness-

Mr. FOSTER. I was imitating you-I
was taking a smile.

Mr. GIBSON. You do not smile very
often, I belteve, but when you do I am
told you take brandy on shipboard. How-
ever. If the hon. gentleman would come to
the Niagara peninsula I would give him a
native wine that would do his heart good,
and that would compare more than ravour-
ably with the wine that he wants to import
fron France. I say, without being a pro-
tectionist, that If there Is anything the
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Governient should prohibit. it is the light 17Iie sLas been made by the
wines of France and other European coun- proînoter of this Bil. that this Iroposal of
tries comning nto coupetition with our mine is unfair beeause it applies only to e
native industry. and I vill shov you why. road. la reply to that,1Ihave to say that
It is thei uînarketable graipe tha-t is sent to une singie clause add to a srnall
the wine-press. In that way our fariers Albany ln counection with aiiii.)r road

%re libled tu gu frm te wine-pro-ent a
ducers $20 a ton for the gra)es tliat cannot mile rate :pply to ti ii N York
be sent to ia rket. By alllowing tlhis treatyaan d
to go into force. the Goverunment will be t1h resuitw that every other rail-
cutting off an industry of great importancew il, New - kState wliehî is a con-
to the Dominion. aarticularly to the part IRtitor et Ie NeN 4-YrkCentral. had t.)ae-

tif 1te pr in. f *l:iuNvlirelr1ih I have' thIleet Ihe 2 cent a mile rate. Lt did fot re-
honour to represeur. quire .1generai Act in tliS instance. aI it

'\r. MIACLEAN (Yorld. I wish to read l0c- îlot require a general Act tolitain
to the lolse the petition of the wiie- i liings. and this is exaetly a case in
growers. Afer petitioning against the rati.point. Ifyou akene road acept
lication of the treaty, they say, if it is toeents a mile rate, ail the others must aecelt

l~ aileiit. if tliey -wisli to be coinpetilng. linos8. Thisbe ratified :M road. 'wIiellî his proeleIto bii. will rutn
That the wine nianufacturers of Canada rîroîgîliebest-setted portion of the pro-

earnestly demand sone special legislation u-n-
aling themn to u:se spirits under sinilar re- îuîax'ke.)fontbyit rîm u e or thectinet
strictions as those governing the United States
and other foreign wine-makers.jouutry fot weil suI)lied wit ailways. but

veryargelyPOulated. an m, if it e tbe fact

pruotr o tisBilphatthsmropsae,

tit it has a large in pp its terriory.
%Ir. FOSTER. I want teaend the titie tatrod I rely ttat I h uilt foi Veay

of the Bill by making- it rezid "Au Act to ine sliless clan aornierly, it is igl ti ine that
anicnl the Frenchi Treaty Act of 1891."aas udrecowie gt ize then t

1 wisli tesny te the lion. racmber for East tmiat. as everythg · es etasicore own l
Yoriz tlîat if he wvii repeat 'is question be prîce. the rates ofrailwarayvelsmould eane
fore the third reading of the Bill, wiit hrown. As I tl thae W'se the other nirlit

gieni utL swer. I intended to answer rliiwre is ei okt a t Stingin(utIiiiui e whichi.44-t ittheoBif the Ne Yoprie ent hlexception cf

g-o throuh when it got startted. railwa travel. Everything li use during

Bilreperted.thema st fort y years bas cone owasen-
ihaf il prie. or one-toird or a even more.

Ir bt'ing, Six 1)"(10(.k. the ,ýspeaker Ieft the Raiiw-ay travel futy ye:mrs agi) was over 3
Chiair. ents a mile, a l ith isther ms to-daey.

Freiglits have coine (owa eneorrouslye andi
they sywoul h not the ordimary traveller be e-

rohgnizei, as tei as te freights : sirely. lie
TORONTO. HAILTON A-ND BUFFALO is entted to the sane consideration. But,

RAILWAY COMPANY. appaiently. lie receives nefOt oadse ofrat in
this House o u this country. The State of

countr not eupled th rrasiay s u

yr.lCOATSWOaTlonovedathattaenrderaiasf it b th
"Ouse againmleomnittee on Bil (No. 54) respect. The3 have taekled Ile question of

respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf- railtwh travel over there. antittiey have
ae t Frnc eoneed the roads treognize a rate of

Tal wi oay to the ho.*raee dhrcfr Edast

that the said Bihllbe referred back to the
ee ti ain teon Railways, rater indirect y but they have donIt

Seec hStandinger C itene d teectively. Any roa that lias grss earn-
Its afTernn I ings of a certain anhntdopilledltese

Motion agrreed te. a thousanti-mile ticket for $23.

INTERNATIO'NAL RADIAL RAILWAY .1r. INGYRA'M. They do th.at liere.
COMPANY.g'o. MACLEAN (York). Ttwey are netens-

peBletteedortd
lieuse reselved itseif luto cormlittee on Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. They seli

Bit (Ne. 0) te incorperate the International these tickets here fer $22.
Radial Raiway Coepany.

hr. MACLEAN (York). If they can derse,
(In i Committee.) why shoud they rejet this proposaithat

Msr. MACLEAN (York). I move that flif they sheu give 2 cents a mile passenger
faalo cudett the Bil travel. It is sald that we, as a Cuntry,aravet e entered int a conthlaet wlth these roadedt

The maximum passenger rate alowed t be ailnw them teestabish themseives in tUs
eharged over the track or tracks of the sapi country, and untilwthey have become payinc

cmns o chaeNtsae.cennst flenh ine wth te ntexet

ralwy.raelGEeytinsioue urn
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their traffile arrangements. To that we sim- not been making money, have been
ply say, that, if these roads had been well spending immense sums in guaranteeing the
nanaged, they would be paying concerns to- bonds of railways not needed in this coun-

day. But, as a niatter of fact, they have not t*.v. We all know there are bundreds of
been well mnanaged. miles of competing lines in varlous parts of

Mr. INGRAM. How do you know ? Ontario which have been declared uneces-
sary, which have been built at immense cost

MI. MACLEAN (York). I will give the: to parallel existing lines, and whicl. if they
hon. gentleman severail instances of their are kept running, must be kept running at
mismIanagement. I the first place, they the expense of the ordinary passengers.
were eonistructed extravagantly. And of ail Now. we say that it is time that the ordin-
the roads that were constructed and promot- ary passenger should have some considera-
ed extravagantly, there is no better instance tion shown him. The railway companies
than the Grand Trunk Railway. Again, have had their opl)ortunity ; they have had
these roads have entered into most extrava- these lines in their bands for years, and they
gant alliances, and to-day they are barnacled have made nothing out of them. Now tbey
by all sorts of eoncerns that cause thei askz us to justify tihen in their past mis-
heavy loss. In the first place, they have gone takes. We say it is time that the bull was
to enorimous expense lu purchasing roads in taken by the hornis, that the railways were
a foreign country and in gobbling up branci compelled to pay some consideration to the
lines and building unnecessary lines, as they travelling colmmunity. And then. as I said
claim, as feed lines or for competition. in the fHouse the other night, wherever rail-
These lines have been unprofitable, and way travel lias been reduced lu price, the
therefore, the whole systei is unprofitable. greatest good has resulted to the public, and
But. because of that, the people who use these 1 contended, when I argucd the case in con-
railways should not be held liable and should neetion with the Toronto, Hamilton and
not be compelled to pay large sums beyond Bufalo Railway Bill, that in New York
what is necessary to compensate the rail-, State, wbere they ado)ted this 2-cents a mile
ways for the services performed. The Grand rate, the New York Central Railway is to-
Trunk is barn:acled in its telegrapli contract, day the inost profitable railwav in Anmerica.
it is barnacled in its eartage contract, it is It is the road whose bonds stand the highest,
barnacled in the way of the purchase of its it is the only road Ihat has four tracks, and
su)plies. Another great barnacle is, that it it lias succeeded lu compclling aIl tbe other
bas undertaken to pay the bonds of roads il companies to recognize the 2-cents-a-mile
the United States which it claims are neces- principle. I wish to read a telegramn I re-
sary as feeders. And the greatest barnacle ceived the other day from Buffalo
of aill on our railways is in the cheaîp rates In answer to your telegram f this date the
thev give on through traffie. The great N-w York Statec law fixes local rate on :New
grai inerchants iu Chicago, great bouses like Ycrk Central main line two cents per mile. No
Armour & Co., have grown enormously rich lther trunk ine in New York State bas this
vitlin ithe last few years, and have becone rate locally, but of course they make the sanie

a great power, and what is the reason of it ? rate to comupet ig points.
The reason is. that they bave got such low This is froi the passenger agent of the
rates on traffic for their western produce New York Central. This great line l New
through Canada that the Canadian railways York State las made more money and car-
have only been enabled to niake ends meet by ried more passengers than any other in themaintanmng ttheir old passenger rates. if state, notwithstanding that it bas seven
they eharged this foreigu trafflic at a higher great competing lines parallel with it. Sure-
rate, and if they gave some consideration to -y we ought to make an attempt to establish
the Canadian farmer, they would be doing the same rate in this province. .where a sim-justice iu the case ; but, on the contrary, ilar state of affairs prevail. The provincethey have devoted all their energy, all their of Ontario is very neh similar to tbe State
consideration, all their benefits to the through of New York. It is true, that the New York
irathe of the United States, and have done Central has a great deal more travel, put,
nothiing to encourage local traffie and local comparatively speaking, that state and our
travel. province are very mlh1!'-h alike, and we ougit

Mr. INGRAM. Rot. to try the experiment here. And, talking
of experinents il legislation and experi-Mr. MACLEAN (York). I beg the hon. ments in the matter of railways, I wish to

gentlenins pardon ; it is not rot. Again, draw attention to what Bagehot says in onethe railway companies have lost money of his works on government and the consti-through their relations with the express com- tution. He says there is nothing like ex-
panies and the sleeping-car companles. These perimnents in legislation; if you believe in aare barnacles that have made great profits thing, try it. De not try it ver the whole
for their sharebolders, and in that way the M country, but pick ot the place whre the
traveller is hcavily taxed for the benefit of condItions are most favourable. and try yourthese concerns. And the railways, while experim-ent there. I ask the House to com-they claim that Parliament ought to have pel this road, whch bas gne to no xpense
somne consideration for them that they have which is to run through a well-populateå.
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part of the country. to make the experiment
of 2-cents-a-mile railway travel. Surely, no
harn could be done by tUat, for iliey are out
no money now.

Mr. INGRAM. Why discriminate ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). We are not dis-
criminating ; we are asking them to accept
a new set of conditions ; and, if they accept
theni at te start, they cannot claim that
any injustice is done to theni. Take the
case of England. There the 2-cents-a-mile
i ate has been adopted. The result of that
policy has been to popularize railway travel,
to increase the profits of the companies and
to contribute very greatly to the convenience
of the general public who use these railways.
lu favour of the 2-cents-a-mile rate, we havei
not only the argument that it will contribute!
to the convenience of the people, but wei
have the argument that it will increase the
revenues of the railway companies, and en-
able themn to pay larger dividends to their
shareholders. It may be asked then, why
we do not let the companies recognize this
fact and reduce the cost of travel ? The
answer is. that they have bitherto refused
to reduce their rates. In England, where
this rate was imposed, for years and years

make mîoney. If you want to run a railway
in Canada, you nust run it on the lnes
on which railways are run in England. in
Germany, in New York state, in Hungary,
and in many other countries. Let us say to
them : You eau take your charter, you eau
have your privilege. but it is on hle condi-
tion that you recognize the fact that railway
travel inust cone down in price, or we shall
eomlpel you to be the first company to in-
augurate that rate of travel. It won't hurt
them. They know the conditions put upon
them when they start in ; and if we do not
niake a start in connection wvith one com-
pany. it will never be made in this country,
but the companies will continue to rule the
people instead of the people ruliug the coin-
panies. Now, I do not wish to go much
further in the discussion of this question
011 the pIesent occasion. I have a much
stronger case in regard to another railway
whose Bil coies before this House, but
at present I shall content myself with say-
ing. and I call upon the members to sup-
port me in saying, that in establishing this
new conpany we should compel it to re-
cognize the fact that railway travel must
come down, and that they must reduce their
rates to at least two cents per mile as the

they refused to recognize it in effect; they maximum ; and that on condition of this
did in formn. They treated those paying a reduced rate, they nay go ahead with their
penny-a-mile rate as if they were cattle, gave line and see what they eau do in reducing
them poor trains îand uncomfortable cars, the exorbitant tax which the people are
and ran the trains at night and at now forced to pay.
inconvenient hours. But, in spite of
all, through the strength of public Mr. SPROULE. In seconding this resolu-
opinion, they were compelled to give the tion. I wish to say that I do so because
public paying the penny-a-mile rate reason- I think it is in accordance with a principle
able accommodation. and that is the most we should adopt, and in no railway, to my
popular form of travel in England to-day. mind, is it more applicable than to the one
If we 0o to Hungary in Austria, where the under consideration. If you look at this
state has taken control of the railways. and1Billyou Nvil fiud tailbsuggests one of
where they have vindicated the right of the1two îhings:Elter Ihat it is designed for
people to regulate the railways, especiallyjthe purpose of loeking up tUaI section -of
iu regard to their tariff, the reduction in the country for tUe next five ycars, and hold-
rate there lias resulted in two great thines : iug it 1111(er the Contl Of oUe corporation.
the nunber of people who travel on the who may take charge of it, building fioui
roads lias been many times increased. cthe lime 1 lie short sections of twenty tuiles
revenue of the road lias been enormouslyicach and lurning llem to useft account,
augmented, and the roads have become pro- holding out their privilege as a tlireat against
fitable concerns. We may be told tUat these other railway corporations wvho mightp ish
are populous countries. Certainly they are, 10 in-ade tUaI country ; or, on the other
but the price there is much below the price hand, that it is inteuded b be :n electrie
in our country, and the mileage there is railway lhraugh that district of country.
nuch larger than the mileage in Canada. Now. lu looking upon the map you will be
So that if these countries have succeeded struck by tUis Lad, tUaI you eau seaucely
in conferring a bienefit on tlieir people by goten miles in any direction there
reducing the cost of travel. why ean we to-day without striking a railway. It
not make the experiment lu Canada ? Why is not heeause there Is any need for
cannot we try it on one or two roads i an additlonal railway there that bis
Ontbrio ? It is not going to hurt any one. charter is asked for. A short lime ago
Why is this House so anxious about the I Uad occasion 10 go througlitUaI section.
shareholders of this projected railway, inI Uad 10 tuavel about twenty-seven m1leo
which not one dollar is put up ? Why don't to get b a certain point, and 1 went on
we tell these people : You niust recognize bhree different hues of railway to get there,
the rights of the public ; you must give some and we seemed 10 be crossing rallways ahi
concessions to the public in return for the bUe tue. Therefore, to My mmd. lu regard
concessions we give to you to build the 10 tUe wanbs of the people and the car-
rond, and lu givlng you tUe opporlunity 1 yage of fueigit, there is no more need for

tiM. MACLEAN (York).
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an additional railway in that country than block out a section of twenty miles on any
there is for the tiftli wheel of a coach. of those proposed lines between any of those
Thn. I say that it suggests to us that towns, and
thiere is somne other scemne behind it. andi
what is it ? It seens to me, in viewv of So soon as 20 per cent of the $200,000 of the-wht astak I es-e lace late.in riw en-capital stock. or such larger sum as Is equal to.at lias takei $place:5ately iu îlway en-'00 per mile of such section, bas been sub-
terprises, that it means a radial railway sc ribed, and 10 per cent paid thereon.
for the purpose of getting control of tlat 4r )the -acommenceopeIations.
seetion of the country. to build a railway or .î 00 they tan sconce oertons
in small seetions. andl then running thems
as they en get possession of electrie rail- one of these towns. In another clause of the
ways in the various tons. Why do I say liill tle-y disclose their hand a little more
so ? Because I find, according to tlhis Bil. elearly. by asking power to amalganiate or

: ni ke. runiiing arr-angeiueiîts -%vith the streetthat it takes the eity of Hamilton for the mak r ig r e s- wit the street
starting point, and we know that the city railways, i to tow, a ecthe street
is traversed at present y es of railwa railways, most of them, are electri railways

in lmot eerydirctin. today and they wvill be all electrie rail-ini almuost every direin r akgiways in a short time. They were asking
The company may lay out, construct and oper- here a provision which was denied them. toate lines of railway of the gauge of four feet- make the street railways part of their line.eight and one-half inches, radiating from a cea-

tral point in or near the city of Hamilton to h N then. they go on to say:
following terminal points Before commencing construction of a second
Now, let nie read the terminal points section of te rallway measuring fot less thani twenty miles In~ length, 25 per cent ot $200,00t)

(a.) To the town of Waterloo in the county Of more of te unsubscribed capital stock, or such
Waterloo, passing through or near the towns of lai ger sum as is equal to $2,500 per mile of such
Galt, Preston, and Berlin, with a branch from setion, shal be subscribed, and 10 per cent paid
scame point on the sald uine between Hamilton andi thereon aï aforesaid.
Waterloo to the city of Guelph, In the county t"f In like manner the construction 0f any fur-
Wellington ; jtimer section or sections ot the said proposed
-Now, this takes up lsnes between theseerraways measuring not less than twenty mites
tow-ns Gaît, Preston, Berlin, Hamilton, each, may be commenced as aforesaid when ,ot

mess than $200,000 of the capital stock f the coin-
W'aterloo and Guelph.j pany, in addition to ail capital stock o! the coin-

(b.)Als to pont n th NigaraRivr i pany already subscribed for sections previously
or near thc. village of Fort Erie, In the county ojf I c.nencedl, as hpreinbefore provided, or such

oW -larger sum as shah be equal to $2,500 per mile ofWý%elland, passing through the counties scoscton asbensuscied ad10-

st(section, hallbe subscribed, and 10 er entpi

v.orthî, Lincoln and Welland, with a branch fromn cent pai hro saoeadscme point on the said line to a point on the d thereon as aforesaid.
sWore of Lake Erie, near the mouth nOf the That is $5.0. Does not that show the plan
firand River, passlng through or near the village1
oW Dunvilewhich thecontractors or promoters nted

Nn follow. Already there is between Galt
Now. this is througrh another section of coun- and Preston an electrie road, four and.-a
t•y that is areads more tian amply sup- hacf miles In length, and I artold t Is e
plied vith railway taccommlodation. Thenesof th 0e opaying investnents in western
the next clause says Ontario. ais alas given a new idea to

(c.) aAse ort E. M s cn te mspeculators, and presume the IntentionIs to
county of Perth, passing through or near the get osusessioh of the soutl-westrn penin-
cty of Brantford and the town o Woodstock sular, w, here there is andimmense popula-
swth a bran h fronia point on the said Une to the etio ad a greatnany towns and villages;
shore of Lake Erie, In or near the village of they hope to secure this control for the net
Nrt Burwell. tifihu v Pars for the nurose of onnetn
Now, you will natice there are three main
Unes, and at least three branches, and that
these three main liunes and these three
branches include nearly all the important
towns and villages in that south-western
peninsula. Then we go on to the other
part of the Bill, and it gives us an addi-
tional reason for believing that this is really
the intention of the promoters. Why ? Be-
cause in the provisions for commencing
operations they ask for certain powers :

Notwithstanding anything contained In the
Railway Act, the provisional directors, for the
prrpose of commencing construction of any sec-
tion of the said railway not to be less than
twenty miles in length.
They may commence any portion of the
twenty miles in length. As long as they

113

these towns and villages, as they from time
to time raise a little capital and find it do-
sirable to extend the project, and make it a
paying investment. So practically we may
look upon this as a huge electrie railway
sdheme. I have already given tacts suffi-
cient to niake out a strong case of suspicion,
because further railway accommodation is
not required, and there are already roads
there, and so there is no reason for building
the road except the fact that these new
electric enterprises are spreading rapidly
throughout the country to-day, and are
paying enterprises. Why is this amend-
ment specially applicable to this Bill ?
Because all the electrie railways are now
charging a lower rate than 2 cents per mile.
If I take the electrie road In Toronto, what
do I find ? There the people travel six miles
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for five cents, or less than one cent per mile. , Jeet were one to build railways in Manitoba
yet there is no better pafying investmen,. wihere such did not exist. to build a radial
there than the electric road. Thbey are will- railway extending froin a central point,
ing to carry a passenger round tlie irty 1r I niorth. south. east and west, I could under-
its whîole lengtlh for - rents. Soime persons stand it ; but a road starting in Hamilton,

Ia. n dobt. say iliat Ilhe reson why which is called the hub of the universe there,
this low rate pays in T oronto is because it and I give the city credit for enterprise and
is a city with over 200.000 inhabitants. But activity, for it is one obf the finest cities lu
the road froum Preston to Galt passes through Canada. would prove one of the finest paying
an agricultural eountry, and yet shrewd speculations. and this House should adopt
men have invested their capital and have the amendmient proposed by the hon. mem-
built the road. and althouglit is four and ber for York ompelling the company not

half miles in lenigth, the charge is only to charge more than 2 cents per mile. If
5' ens, (or abot ne cenit er mle. Thue we go to the railways themselves, what is
own 'rs of tw road ar ne verteles satis- oui experience ? The hon. member for York
fied. At Walkerville there .is an electrie (Mr. Maclea) lias told thel House that

i lirvee miles in lenigu h. fo'r whicvil 5 when the proposal ivas made to linit the
cents is piaid. In every instance the rate rate clarged by the New York Central to
charged is less than the hon. member foi' (2 eents per mile. it was opposed ou the same
York proposes, and yet it is sufficient to i ground as that taken by hon. niembers op-
induce the investment of money in these posed to this amend ment. It was said that the
enterprises which il every instance return money invested in railways gave no adequate
por pîroIits. If that is the case, it is spe-j returns, that if the rates were reduced men

pially proper lihai we should earry the vould no longer invest in railway enter-
t so tllritl'te rate sh:ll n uot b! ries. But the amendnt was carried in

mwre than 2 eents per mile. which,as I the legislature. Those in favour of the
have show, is higher thal that charged, i :fnienidnnt said that more people would
o'n eleerrie ro 1(d. 1 <ome.1 n41W to O-1 t:1wa. travel. We know that suel is the fact, and
The electric cars carry a passenger from proof is to b" seen in every excursion. t
the Union Depot to Rockliffe, wvhich 1 ani is an undeniable fact that this corporation,
told is -about five miles. for 5 cents. and back which has been for years operating between
aain at the sane rate. 'riere is ni city a ,t: Suspension Bridge and New York. with
Rockliffe. Ottawa is a comparatively small branches radiating in different directions,
city, Iaving about 47.100a pole. and ye. is the best paying railway on the continent.
the investment Is a paying one and the There was, no doubt, sonie reasous why this

w ners a re sa t istied. Tlhey d"o even beltte r a mendment should not have been inserted
thainli this. for tlhey grant six tiicke-ts for 2. -in the Railway Bill before the House the
ents. or less than 4 cents for live miles, and otLer night. but no Bill brought before Par-

le(tween 5.30 and 7 o'clock they give eight linment hbas furnished stronger reasons for
tickets for 25 cents. Yet these rates pay, having incorporated in it this amendment
and the owners are willin t ai.rie them, than the present Bill under consideration,
and have done so without the application for the reasons I have given. There are
of o>utsidle press.ure. If tiese roads pay ait many other reasons that couid be advanced,
these rates. and the best evidence that they but I do not wish to appear to talk out the
do is by a practical experience as showi lby Bill. I should like to see the Bill pass, but
their -returns, and if they pay even when I want a full and free expression of the
they run between small towns and through opinion of members on the subjeet, because
an agricultural country. sucli an enterprise I believe there are many hon. members who
between Hamilton and Dundas, Galt, Guelph believe as I do, that the adoption of this
and Elora, and connecting these towns must amendment will prove no detriment to the
pay as well as a Une between Galt and enterprise and will not prove likely to re-
Preston. There is no reason why it should duce the earnings of the road after it is
not do se, for the district Is well populated put In operation, and as this will be an
and the towns are comparatively large ; and clectrie road, and no clectrlc road is charg-
if the scheme is ever carried out. as I e- ing more than 2 cents per mile, the amend-
lieve it is intended, and thiese towns are nient moved by the hon. member for York
connected. and the promoters of this Bill should become law.
thus acquire street railway rights througoliut 1 Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I havethis territory. if another comipany colles to listened witlh some considerable interest totus Paîrhament :nd seeks incorporatnl for the discussion on this question, and I feela road there we shall be met with the same bound to say that, theoretically consideredobjecion as was presented in the Railway at all events. there is ne reasonable doubt
Comnuttee to-day. that an investment of that where we create railway corporations,
capital lias been made that this conIian- and more particularly where we create rai-lhas certain vested rights and that 1Parlia- wy corporations running through a countrynient lias no right to interfere with them aîlready well served, this House bas fuil anduntil the five years granted them to build ample right to attach just such an amend-the road have expired. We should be cau- ment as ths suggested. More than that, I
tiens in acting on these matters. If te pro- am ot at ail sure that the timne has not

Mr. SPROULE.
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cone when we should introduce such amend- Mr. MULOCK. It would hardly be advis-
iments inito Acts obtained for new roads. If able at this stage, and on a partial discins

a new road is going to be introduced in such sion, to vote down a proposition that is toi
a region as the Niagara peninsular there be introduced later on. The sense of the

is no doubt wliatever that the promoters Louse shoiuld be taken on the )ro'Iositioli
of it and the parties who subseribe must only after a fulldiscussion. I will not take
see their way very clearly. and I believe up the tinie of the committee further than
there is a great deal of truth in the allega- to say that I synpathize with the muove-
tion made by the mover that were a cheaper mentl question,and lu addition to the
rate :riven the railways would be compen- arguments that have already been advanc-
sated by the increased travel. I think that cd, it appears b me that a statutory limita-
lias been pretty abundantly shown by the tion sucli as this vili have the effeet or
experiene in Engnd : otherecuntries.develoiggreater econony, not olI

liai e not liad very niuci ime to exanmine the management, nutdinthe initial to h
the details of this aniendiieiit, it fi,;the nts thaleretefore. we have been v

p9oý.sil>lvratlieî.-ivkN%,-,trd to a, sc a mat te habit of inorporatiag railways ma-
ter réf ibis Mind sprung soiewhat suddely allowing then to iater their stock. and

,o the Ilouse ini irespect to a pairticiilv theoniiiiiial apial finds its way at ar
1ae nwould suggest to the o. in the lian ds of the geiiniratl blic. andthovr (r.ils ael aendtmt ad iis at par ecoe aearge for il thue enimoe M. ala) that it would P.%onO

duce better to his Ipurpose-which I j, the earîdng power of a railw'ay.whlch,
sume. is to have a full expressior of opin- after ail. is a monopoly to tax the people.
itin from Ithe louse-if lie were to intro- It is iiul)ossiile bu reg:ud a nailway 50 far
duce his ariendment on the third reading of as it Coiieerns the j>eole that are served,
the Bill. I think. speaking from recolle- b it 4lîer thal1 the enjoyielt of a
tion, that wltere aasilwtilah clause as been t a it exul es anl
introduceil in the case of Enis;raitroads. othiers f ronithesaine territory. a nd. that
thiat ail that Las been required is thiat therc being t bcase, it is our uty at tie initial
51101 be 0one train acd ay per da-.tage. snin as this. to put in conditions that

controuit tue -ilvestiIlg iol(. Noie dc>es31r-'1o l-Neaw Y fork this proposition differ l th sli·a litest de-

It is impo sible to r gard a rai way o fa

sgrecf itonc] the pesent statute la respect-
Si trailays. A provision of the Railwa

slpe.aking( of the English tacties. Theyha e At cutitles the CGoveruior iii Counciil -to re-
tionrlhenat;yhtr im«,s it is aled,n 1 nIuly. Geigaphially ilacway lias al-

whicli the rate is one penny a i ie,sbus ireadhs hee iIcororated. That is deid-

that~~~~~' al htia*enrqie sta hr en h ae it is our du f )fty atthentiaTl

thlat however. must have been fro da veryst sul h as'(% thoreusi teapuett that
carly)ericl of railroaditorylnLigland. therontheOsitiOnovefor pus. Nos does
I beleve that the train lIas been found trk proositiooinvolved in thismloionest
1w profitab>le euiotîg-li. 1 tli jz. twould put this condition in as part of tic charter,
probably serve the hon.gs re the investors know u advanceeat
pose better if lie would bring this motion least the outsicl,!e carning power. That can-

on third reading ather than in Honmittee. m id. IW m refereinto Ile provisionn of the ns aes yofila whicentitiesteGovernment.
wit the taroposition . heas laid down.and n ut lie sctionk li eroro. to
whle I see grave dipiulties about inter-

fei'ing i rodJ"c i iared en fiîglte rfiglit direction, and I trust

that, hvr. mst -hac ve e rmavery

constructed. and whiehn greburdened pitrt-c hon.g(Mr. ais pro-
heavy debts and roads whinco are not t t hieuuill 11t allow it to be forinally
paying anything hvie oderent interest on defeated. but whiy cither take bhe substan-t o it i tialoiion of the conittee now, or else

wh iluIte gao edificlte about inter-

at wiat--awhi chlas been Put into e have ardyen1e io- ruc by be-
heavy debts : dand roads which are-inot

must say that in the case of new roads Ina
constructed under present conditions, Ia-nglater sa .

n>tn but feel thiat thAere is very fair grotnd DENISON. The on. niember for
for taking sonie sucli step athbbion. gentle- Southi Oxford (Sir Richard Cartw'riglit) re-
man ('.%Ir. alean) sugests, and unsisting frred tolthe English railways hasing a-
that sonie rnsonable rate, which it Is for penny a mile rate. I know that was in ex-
the Government to consider, should be l- istence tmety-sevem or twfuty-eight years

troduced for the bulk, at any rate, of thc ago whe I first prent tEnf and. ecause n
traffie.i quite satisfied tiat it niust liave been in-

sroporiionvated in the original charters to tail-tr. l-i gentleman (Ir Mac1ea iscussa the ways. If the English Partianent would do

the lion sonthatathe-%in.estorseknow dineadvancetat

que;tion now, as I und.estood lie would watt that sth uany years ago, fot knowing what
othe result of ilway traffie would be, itis

without theesaetion of the roprietors.lt

rucli more necessary for us now to startMr.' SPROULE. If the thIrd reading Is out on a new Une. W e have been oing
to be forced on to-nigit It nill have ta be in Caneill. on a three-cent a mile rate, and

dsussedelow. It lias been urged by some hon. gentlemen
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to-night that we should not make an ex- case, if the company do not want our charter
ception in the case of this particular Une. as we propose to give it to them, they are
That seens to me. a very poor argument. not obliged to take it
If we are ever to commence limiting the
rates w-e might as well commence now. i Mr. MASSON. After the discussion that
We have got to ctllmlelit( on a new linehas taken place, I (Io fot feel disposed to let
sone time or other. and why not begin at.i tuswered and, as thectime is se
once. As lias been pointed out by previous-Short. I meve that the conitteu rise, re-
speakers. this bmny has praetically cov- port progress, and ask leave to
ered the whole of the Niagara peninsula,
aud also up to Guelph and Brantford. The
Ontario Government have recognizeI the
principle that railways should not be allow- SLIPLYDISMISSAL 0F LIEUT.COL.
ed te h acrn toc mucli, for I find thss section . LAZIER.
i oeofteirAts speti n ehMr. FOSTER moved that the tuse raain
ra.lways. passed last session resove itse 'int Comittee t Supply.In

T1olls u( fares to be levied by the company as M UOK il obigt h tncarly as possible shab so flxed and regulate,1 ms a ted bro
that after paylng "worklng expenses," the bal-: telition of the hou. Minister ofNMiiiiti.-. a mat-
ance of anflual receilptq shallflot exceed 8 pser. ter that was a subjeet ot discussion Iast year;
cct or %S on every $100, on the total capitali refer te i inissal etfLieut.-Col. Lazier,

in onk of te ir Act res pctping ectri

railways. pasedn latuu c. FBelleville.1 doed nt intend te odisuss the
n then issued andboutstanding tand ifmany

year the grossireceipts from tos and tares sha, Mr MULiCK. I wish t mn oe at-
bc- sueli, that after dpg ducting therefrom th al gestion. I o nt ask the hon..Minister t-
aworkin expenses" there shall remain xcedreply to-nig t ; do ot think it would be
an o r onxceeding ten per cent f the total reasonable to expeet hilm toe do so. he hon.
e.fctnt actually paid up iu cash on the capital Minister inay reinember that Lieut-Col.
ock 0f thie company then outstandif then a Lazier onas suit arily dismissed roto k au

bch excess ssh ha be plaedto the credt cf a service. and, whn the niatter was brought
special account to be called "the surplus tollsaf-oun." rovdedtha i necas shh te tre up in the House, the then Minister of 'MNilitia,aerý-ouint." provided that in no case shall the fares:
ex<ceed the maximum rates prescribed by su- as the on. gentleman wil see on referring
s(etion 7 and 8, of section 43 of this Act. to "-Hansard," defended the action which re-

That shows the desire on the part f th--sulted in is dismissal. That action seemed

legislature of Ontario to control and regu- very severe and cruel. He was dismissed on
late the earning power ef these railways. I a report. without inquiry ; and the then Min-
also sceeat in seo.the Bilsays : ister approved of what had taken place, and

that in section 7. the Bil s in fact delivered judgment, so far as the
The fares to be taken by the conpany for each head of the departient could, in advance eof

paissenger sfrall not exceed five cents for any dis- the inquiry. The result of the inquiry was
tar.ce exceeding three miles. and shall not exceed to reinstate Col. Lazier, and. therefore, it Is1 cent per mile for any additional distance. Chil- fair t assume that his dismissal was not
cren uncler ten years of age shall be carried for. fiale..No s -. I as h .inister. o
tl-ee miles for three cents, and for any additional -ustifiable. Now. I ask the Minister. on be-
d:stance at the rate of half a cent a mile. half of Col. Lazier. if he deems it proper to

do so. to investigate the circumstances con-
Lately, in Toronto, when we were nmakig nected with bis dismissal and reinstatement;

a ew hargain with te Street Railw Coim~- and. if lie tinds that he can do so, to as pub-pany. we exacted the condition that be- licly relieve the colonel froin the charges of
tween the liurs of five and half-past six which ie was accused on the floor ef the
o clck, iii the morning, and tive o'clock House. and which imust have been founda-and half-past six in ef evening, passen tionless. Althoughi lie was reinstated, the
g'rs should be carried fer o cents. The re- language of the Minister et Militia on thatsult is. that a passenger can travel cn
the hlt line 8 miles for 3 cents. or at less occasion is on record. and is not as yet
than ½ cent a mile; or he can travel froni withdrawn oficially. I ask this to be done
West Toronto Junction. d(own Dundas Street. as a matter et justice te Col. Lazier, and I
along Queen Street and King Street. to e think it vili be so regarded by the miltia
Woodbine, a distance of 7 or 8 miles, for 3 generally, who are net supposed te be under; ac Strict martial lîw' as members ef the regYli-cents. At any other time of the day. by : s sric nata naw a of th regu-

buyng he unc tiket. h ca trveltheLar service. I need not say that in makingbuyingr the buncli tickets. lie eau travel flthe sugsio.athuh osecerfl
saedsane oq ens!r i epy this suggestion. although 1 do so cheerfully,saine distances for 4 cents, or, if lic pays- m o nkigkvlnailbta h

cash. for 5 cents. I believe the road incor- Iam not makmg it voluntarily. but at the
porated te run from Beamsville te Grimnsby suggestion of persous who are Interested ln
is also tied down to city rates. If ever there iaving the charges against the colonel with-
was an opportunity when we might. with- drawn.
out injuring anybody. make a start in this| Mr. DICKEY. As the hon. gentleman In-
direction. It is In this case. when we are In-| timnated, w-hen lie began, I have no personal
corporating a new Une. There may be argu- knowledge whatever of the matter to -which
ments against applylng this provision to old lie alludes, and. therefore, I am not In a po-
Ines where .ested righets exist; but in this sition te express any opinion about it. I will

Mr. DENIsoN.
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certainly, as he desires, have the papers laid vice between Shediae. Summerside. Pictou,
before me, and give the matter my best con- Charlottetown and Georgetown. This year
sideration, and make any amends honourable we had entered into a contract for a period
which nay be fair in the premises. I do not of three years, terminable at the end of any
wish the hon. gentleman to understand me year at the option of the Government, for
as promising that, because it entirely de-: which we give $10,000.
pends on what I find in the papers. Steam communication during the year

Motion agrcoemunocaandn dousegathinyre-
3Motion agreed to, and Hlouse ag-ain re-

solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Three lines of steamers to run between
St. John and Halifax, or elther, and
the West Indies and Sout'i America.. $80,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe

there is a reduction here of $23,000, to which
I have no objection. but I wish to know
ulder wvhat circunistances it is made.

1895-6, from the opening to the clos-
ing of navigation, between Gaspé Basin,
Quebec and Dalhousie, N.B........... $12,59
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are

the conditions of that service?

Mr. FOSTER. The steamer AdmiraleIs
on that route. It runs from Dalhousie. coast-
iug along the Baie des Chaleurs, stopping at
the principal ports. It serves that long sec-
tion of coast there which is without railway
connunication. A railway does run a dis-

Mr. POSTER. The subsidies, when ar- tance along the Day. but is1not com-
ranged about tive years ago. included three pleted to the end of the mouth of Baie
lines. One rau freim St. Jolin to British des Chaleurs. It runs twice a week.
Guiana, touching at the West India Islandsi
and the islands in the Carribbean Sea, mak- te . Who is the owner of
ing somue eiglit or ten ports of call. Thet
second ran from Halifax to Jamalca, and the Mr. FOSTER. The same owner as the last
the third from iHalifax to ports in Cuba. three or four years.
For these three services we paid $103.000. Mr. McMULLEN. Were tenders adver-
This year we have -mtered into an arrange- tised for?
ment by which one of these services is dis-
pensed with, nanely, the service of Cuba. Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and lie was the only
Owing, to their peculiar tariff conditions tenderer.
and the advantageous- position they gave
the United States as compared with us, that Steam service during the season of 1895,
did not prove a very profitable route. It between Baddeck, Grand Narrows and
has been dispensed with, and the services Jona, daily ; bet·.-een St. Peter's and

.oing on are the round service from St. John Port Mulgrave ; between Grand Nar-
rows, lPiast Bay and Irish Cove...... $7,000

andl Halifax to British Guiana, calling at
the islinds iii the Carribbean Sea, and the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see you
serviee from aIllifax to Jamaica. The ser- have struck out the words " between St.
vice to Cuba being dropped, we saved that Peter's. Irish Cove and Grand Narrows."
anotint of subsidy. If you reduce the service the subsidy should

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did the old con-. be reduced.
tract expire ? r F-Nr -OSTER. In the contract entered Into

Mr. FOSTER. It expired. and a new with the Bras d'Or Steamship Company for
contract was made, subject to a money vote the current year, the routes have been some-
In Parliament, which contract was laid on what changed. and the service referred to as
the Table some two or three weeks ago. between St. Peter's. Irish Cove and Mul-

Oes grave is now a distinct service, but run in
Mr. FORBES. What length of time does connection with the other routes, and It

it coverseeined advisable to strike out the words.
Mr. FOSTER. Five years. Steam communication during the sea-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Same bonus ? son of 1895, for not less than 32 full

round trips between St. John, N.B.,
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and same parties. and Halifax, N.S., via Yarmouth and

other way ports...................... $7,000
Steam communication during the sea-

son of 1895, from the opening to the Mr. BOWERS. This was formerly $5,000.
elosing of navigation, between Prince Two years ago the Hon. L. E. Baker wrote
Edward Island and the mainland.... $10.000 asking me to try and get the Goverument
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the to grant $2.000 more and have the steamer

hon. gentleman explain the reduction of $2.- 1 eall at Westport and Freeport. The mem-
000. bers for St. John. Lunenburg, Queen's, Yar-

mouth and nyself waited upon the Minister
Mr. FOSTER. We had a contract over a of Trade and Commerce, now the Premier,

period of years which expired last year. We and placed the matter before him. He
then entered into a provisional contract for pledged himself to put in the $2,000 extra.
one year, giving $12,000 for the double ser- As I understand the hon. Minister, whea
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Hon. L. E. Baker was here this spring he
imade somo objections to making these trips.
If the hon. Minister would insist that these
calls should be mnade at Westport and Free-
port when it is not roggy, 4hey would be
nitde withoiut any troub)le. Ve (do not wisli
the steamboat to stop when it is foggy
weather. Tlere is not more fog there than
there is at any of the ports on the south
shore of Nova Scotia. such as Lunenburg,
Lockeport and Barrington. There is not
more trouble in stopping at Westport thai
lere fis i stoppg at these ports on the
soutJi shore. If iii making the contract with
the Yarmouthl Steaushilp Company it was
muade a condition that tney. should stop at
Westport and Freeport when fair, there
would be no trouble in giving the communi-
cation. I do not wish to ask auything un-1
reaisonable., but I think communication with
these ports should be given.

Mir. FOSTER. Ail I can say that this is
th estiiate that lias been given. It is im-
p.ssible. I think. to make such a change
to the conditions as proposed.I

Mr. BOWERS. I do not ask for any
change this year, but for the future.

Mr. FOSTEL. The Minister will take Jt
lito coisideration, no doubt.

Steaim communication from the 1st of
July, 1I*5, to the 30th June, 1896, be-
tween St. John, Digby and Annapolis.. $12,500i
Mr. McMULLEN. Who has this contract ?
Mir. FOSTER. The steamship "Monti-

cello.'" owied by St. John City Company.

Mr. BOWERS. I notice a new boat run
by the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company
twice a day to St. John. Can this new
boat carry passengers and colleet fares
where this other boat has a license and Do-
minion subsidy ?

Mr. FOSTER. There Is nothing to pre-
vent then carry!Dg passengers, and nothingto prevent the passengers paying If they
wish to do so.gI

Steam communication for the season of
1595, to 30th June, 1896. between Pic-
tou, N.S., Murray Harbour, George-
tc'wn and Montague Bridge, P.E.I..... $1,200
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That1

seens a comparatively small subsidy. Wiat
service is rendered ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is a small subsidy; but
the service. though not very large, is very
useful. [t is carried on by the Three
Rivers Steamship Company with the steam--
ship "Electra " glving a regular steam
weekly service between Pictou, N.S., Mur-
ray Harbour, Georgetown and Montague
Bridge, P.E.I.-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has Montague got abridge, tooW?
Mr'. BOWERS.

rMr. FOSTER. That has no connection
with the political bridge-calling thereat on
all voyages from Pictou and on ail voyages
returning.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What size
of steamer is this ?

Mr. FOSTER. Her tonnage Is not given
in my notes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If tis
subsidy is sutficient for the service in ques.
tion, it would seem that the other subsidies
are on rather a giganie scale. I should
say there was not euough difference between
this service and that mentioned in the item
last voted to justify the payment of ten
times as muclh for the one as for the other.

I The conparison suggests that steaniships
hailing from S... John are rather more fav-
ourably dealt with than steamships f rom
otier parts of the maritime provinces.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be an easy
rule of judgnient to apply, but I think my
hon. friend will scarcely think it a fair one.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Prima
facie, it would appear so.
Steam communication from May lst,

ano, to June 90th. 1896, between
Grand Manan and the mainland...... $4,049
Mr. BOWERS. Whiy bas this been re-

duced ? I understand the boat does not pay
its owners now, and is run under great diffi-
culties.

Mr. FOSTER. That seems to be the
amotunt of the contract.

bSteam corrniunlcation from April 1st, 1895,
to June 30th, 1896, between Port Mul-
grave, Arichat and Canso, and be.-
tween Port Mulgrave and Guysboro',
and fron April lst to November 30th,
1895, between Port Mulgrave and Port

·ood·...............................$4,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe

there is a reduction there, how have you
affected it ?

Mr. FOSTER. They get $5,000 per year,
but this vote is for only part of a season.
The other part is the supplementary esti-
mates for the current year.
Am.nount required to pay the Allan

Steamship . Company for Ocean
Mail service between Great Britain
and Canada ......................... $126,533.t3
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not

objeet to this item, but I think this Is a
proper occasion on which the hon. gentie-
man should explain to us, so far as lies in
his power, what Is the position of the nego-
tiations with Mr. Huddart or bis company
with respect to the proposed twenty-knot
service of which we have heard a good
deal, but which appears to have declined
to materlallize. I should like a full, compre-
hensive statement-I do not want a history
-of the present state of the negotiations.
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Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid I shall have
hard work to keep myself within the hon.
gentleman's definition. For a fuil and con-
prehensive staten·ent of the negotiations I
would refer iy hon. friend to the revised
edit ion of " -lansard." In "IHansard" for
the last three years will be found the state
of the negotiations fully declared up to tae
end of last session. Nothing has transpired
to vary very mucli the conditions of that
ouestion up to the present, and chiefly on
this account. As my lion. friend knows, about
a year ago. we had an intercolonial confer-
ençe in the city of Ottawa, at which cer-
tain points with reference to intercolonial
and Iiperial trade and communication were
takbnî up. and a strong resolution was passed
by the conference in favour of a continuous
line of stean communication, taking in the
Paific and the Atlantic by way of Canada.
Resolutions of symparhy, and even more than
syml)atliy. with that proposal were passed.
Lord Jersey afterwards inade his report to
the British Government, lie having been coin-
missioned to sit at that conference as a
representative of that Government. That
took a certain amount of time, and it was
found impossible to push the scheine, in fact
it w-as inadvisable to attempt to d(> it, until
the report of Lord Jersey should have been
made. and the British Goverunient should
have had an opportunity of giving some
a ttention to that report, and of giving an
answer. in fact, to the representations which
were made as to how they would look upon
the scheme. Lord Jersey's report was nadc
in due course, about January of this year.
and was very favourable indeed. as my hon.
friend knows If he has read that report, as
no doubt lie bas. The British Government
have been considering it. My hon. friend
may have noticed not long since that in the
reply of Lord Rosebery to the delegation
thaît waited upon him to urge the matter
Jipon the favourable consideration of the
Government, his views were entirely sympa-
thetie, as were also those of the Marquis of
Ripon, Colonial Secretary. I think his state-
ment was of this tenor, that the subject was
tow before the Goi7ernment, and that hr
himself and the Marquis of Ripon were-
sympathetie with the movement, and they
hoped that any action of the Government
would tend to aid the spirit of the resolu-
ticns, would be in the line of the resolutions.
wlieh were proposed by the intercolonial
conference. The British Goverunment have
not, however, yet given their decision withi
reference to the matter, althougli in answer
to a question in the House not long since, it
was stated that the matter was being for-
warded with all possible speed, they were
getting information. and havlng reports
made by the Post Office Department and
some other departments. However, their
reply has not been given, and I suppose it
Is not likely that any reply will now be
given until the elections have taken place
and the new Government are seated in

power there. However, tihat bas all ad the
effect of preventing it from being considered;
aAl it ias impossible for that reason alone.
even if the conditions of the money market
hal not had an influence, for Mr. Huddart
to do ainything with his scheme beyond cou-
tinually working at it, as I suppose he ha.s
been. I suppose the question might properly
be asked as to whether the tenmporary
arrangement has been continued. It has
been eontiuned in Mr. Huddart's case. As
to the question of how mucli longer lt will
he continued, we are waiting, and bave
bieon willing to give as much tiue as pos-
sible, until the decision of the British Gov-
ernment should have been made. It is a
question whether any set of capitallsts could
take up the scheme, or really b(e prepared
to say wbat they would do,, until the mind
of the British Government had been made
known witli reference to it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
does this involve to us in incidentals?

What

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Excuse
me. There are $750,000 to be paid1 for the
Atlantic service. But coupled with that,
antd particularly so far as assistance by the
British Government was concerned, there
were other propositions looking to increased
assistance to the Pacifie service. and like-
wise to a cable service. How doo we stand
with respect to those two propositions ?
Besides supplying $750,000 a year to the fast
Atlantic service, are we expected to In-
crease the subsidy to a Pacifie service#?
What is our subsidy to the Pacifie line at
present ?

Mr. FOSTER. Our subsidy at present, I
thiink, is $125,000 a year. That is statutory.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But that
ought to appear in our Estimates.

Mr. POSTER. It does not.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Am I to

understaid that in the $37.000,000, or what-
ever it is we are asked for, that $125,000
does not show ?

Mr. FOSTER. I see it Is not here. Thiq
is statutory as well.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But our
estimates are expected to include statuto-
ries. Now if, as I understand-and I have
lookcd over the-estinates tolerably carefully
--the hon. gentleman lias omitted that froi
the total amount chargeable to consolidated
fund. it is quite evident that our charges
ouglit to be increased by $125,000.

Mr. FOSTER. That is right.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do

ntot understand how, in his department, such
a very obvious errer should have occurred.

Mr. FOSTER. It never lias been placed in
the Estimates, I find.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. If hc the Atlantic service should be accelerated
basses is eye over the ordinary summary. on condition of their helping on the Pacifie.
he will see that ail the other charges autho- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
rized by the ,statutes are duly put ain,*(al ?amounting to $18,942,000. It is a grave
blunder. whoever is responsible for it, and. MIr. FOSTER. The cable bas no connec-
of course, the Mlinister of Finance is re- tion at ail with the steanship services, so
sponsible. far as the subsidies are concerned. That

Mr. F(STEIR. I niust take the respon- stands apart entirely.-)y itself.
sibility. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But have

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That an wc made or held out any inducements in
item like that authorized by statute has not that direction ?
ap:eared- MrI. FOSTER. 'My hon. friend probably

Mr. FOSTER. It has not appeared from knows what lias happened, because it is de-
the first. tailed in the reports of the intercolonial

conference ; all that lias happened is either
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The fact detailed or outlined there. Since the Inter-

of the natter is that with that addition our colonial conference lias held its session, in
estimated expenditure would be up to $37,- acaordance with one of the resolutions of
000,000. that conference-I am speaking from me-

Mre. FOSTER. You have to add just that fmory-tenders were asked for. In order to
anount to it, without doubt. get information as to the cost, there were

ntwo methods which could be employed, one
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not of which was to make a survey of the

know 'that he can alter these estimates, but probable lines that would be followed across
I would certainly recommend that in the the Pacifie Ocean. That survey, according
future that it be put in. Is there anything to one of the resolutions of confer-
eise in the same shape ? enc. was to be undertaken by the

Mr. FOSTER. Not that I know of. Australian colonies, Canada and Great
Britain bearing equal shares of the expense.Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this Another altet·native proposition was that$125,000 to the Pacifie to be increased ? th eost p>raeticallyn miglit he approximated

Mr. FOSTER. I am not so sure. My hon. by simply calling for tenders, and the
friend will recolleet that iii the Act autho- anounut of tender wouild show what re.
rizing the payment, the Government was sponsible construction companies would
authorized to subsidize a nonthly service charge for the work. That suggestion was
at so much, or a fortnightly at so mucl. acted upon, and1 I believe. at the present

Mr. CHARLTON. How much more 9 I ime. stcl is Ihe condition of engi-
• neerng and scientific knowledge in that

Mr. FOSTER. I do not recollect. I think natter, together with practical methods of
it was in the Act of four years ago. As re- laying cable. that a survey is not at all
gards the question of the hon. gentleman, what it used to be, that a cable is laid,
our liabilities and our possibilities of a.iding practically, at the saine time the vessel
the Pacitie service are defined in the Act. iakes what limited amount of surveying is
If we have a fortnightly service, we are necessary. So I think it is practically
authorized to give a certain subsidy ; if we settled that the cost of the undertaking will
have a monthly service, we are authorized be ascertained by the tenders put in by re-
to give a certain subsidy ; and it dependa sponsible companies. and that It will not be
upon the frequency with which the service !ecessary to go to a large expenditure for
is needed. and our ability to pay, whether maung a thorough survey of the Pacifie.
we shall incur a larger amount or keep it A portion of that ocean has already been
less. There is no coincident obligation as surveyed by the British Government.
between the AtIantie weekly fast line and Sir RIIARD CARTWRIGHT. Wbatthe Pacifie line, to make it necessary that subsidy is Canada expected te give towards
we should follow a fast Atlantic service the cable ?with a fortnightly service. But, of course, . .
If trade develops, and it is found to be ad- -

antageous to do that, it might lie done. in regard to that. The only obligation that
Canada has assumed by the promise of the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Speaking Government is this : That In the event of
froi recollection, I think that the British a survey to ascertain the best route for a
Ambassador, or the British representative, cable being made, jointly by Great Britain,
and likewise the Australian commissioners, the Australian colonies, and Canada,
have mnade it tolerably clear that any as- we should pay one-third of that expense.
sistance they might give would Involve the I That expense. of course, will be small ; but
necessity of helping the Pacifie service. I I feel certain now that this will not take

Me. FOSTER. No. I think not. The pro- I place, and that It will not be considered
pos. T Rh o. h I tke fo y tha Pi0 1necessary. Therefore, this country is notposl tat heydidmak fomery ws tatbound in any way to any money sumi.

Mr. IFOsTER.
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MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). You have been simply a summary of what appears in the
informally excluded from the Sandwich Estimates, and the sum of which the hon.
Island s. mnember for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, from having it as an wright> andmyself have been speaking, does
Independent, or rather a British point, en- aippear in the Estimates.
tirely out of the control of a foreign powor. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For
Of course, the Sandwich Islands would be what purpose is the $73,000?
very glad to have the cable stop there as .,
commercial matter, but it is in the line of N Mr. FOSTER. For the China and Japan
policy te have it stop at a neutral place, or service.
rather at a place controlled by the British Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An in-
Goveriniient. It is the general )elief that dependent subsidy.
Fanning island, further along towards the
Aiutraliain colonies than the Sandwich Is- Mr. McMULLEN. Before leaving tihe
lands, will be selected, as it is quite avail- question of the fast Atiantic service under
able, and practicable for the working of an consideration, I must express my opinion
ocean cable. that the Government made a mistake In

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). How far is it from offerng such a large subsidy for a fast At-
the Sandwich islands ? lantic service, especially for such a fast

service as the Minister called for. 1 be-
Mr. FOSTER. I do not know the exact lie-e we have thereby hindered the Un-

iniber of miles, but it is quite a distance. provement of the service we now have. We
Scientific men say it is perfectly well dis- eertainlv have net encouraged the company
tributed, as between the two continents, se to go on witl the improvements they hav.l
to speak, so as to make a practical work- heen making froin year to year. I believe
ing assured. the Allan and the Dominion unes in past

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it an inhabited years were engaged Inîaklng considerable
lslad ? inproveieints in their vessels with a vlewIsland ? te kceping, p"acte with the demands of the

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I think there are some trade, and since this proposition was made
natives on it. Lt belongs to Great Britain. for a fast Atanthc service further improve-

M L Irovements hve fot been carried out. Thos

certainly have not1encouragedntheecompan

mary of the amount that .l that is authorcompa nies are in doubt to-day as to whe-

belernai gomyearto er. Iot believe

zed by statute for hail subsidies and steam- o o ie p
slip subventions is $73. . The item earosed faestngagedti service or nsot, and
ferred to is $125,000. How does this erroi- thereby we have been hamrrperingr and hind-

ering t e comnpanies that have served us

to keepninpoeewith th demandyof th

trdwell and faithfully in te past. I do
Mr. NOSTER. I do noti nowabout the u et think tbat justice is being doue to ex-

sum ary. e voted, last year, a total of isti g lines, and if it is net te Intention o
$416,000. the Governnit to complete, lmniediately,

ship su eins T. shw im re- arrange ents for a fast tlantic service-
erease, when, i reality, there is a largerIn- ertwe hpe ee hamerng d sod-
crease. isewofntheenormouscost ivelvedbythe

siso wly-liend faitflly mthe aestaIdo

Mr. FOSTER. No. over, tand (h justice t those companies that

Mr. LANDERICIN. Certainly, if $1*25.00ù( ) aIvt.IW (bill 1».ivotiriiig serve the coun-
was voted by statute. try faithfully and well for a iumbernof

$ears. Te action of te Governent itely
',%r. POSTER. Was it in last 3 ear ? hiuder<'-d ilrnoveilnents in the present Ues
Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not know. But of steaners. They are in doubt to-day whe-

ifr$12as000 wn, inorety tae i ren in- ntUer it is wise to go on with Improvements
7w3,000orppears in tme suolary, insteade e

of a derease this year there is an Increase. traffi as well as the frelght trade, and the
logrthi-ýeoe<îpaffies are kept in1 suspense.

Mr. FOSTER. Te same remark would ot.e worse it is froin their standpoint, and
apply ttNe suIn votCed by statute iast year. also as regards the countrys interests. It
asd te subs would balance. is desirable that this question should be

Mr. LANDERKIN. asti in lasta ? seed it tme earliest possible moment, and

hast year, statutory ad wtherwise, was ; earnestly ope that It will be settled by
$416,000. It Is given in the table as amount dtesciding the statute, a tallowngtr
voted and authorized by statute. No objec- prasc awels te areut thrde prn th
tion was raised by the Minister. Here wenents and te continue t e give that fairl
hap toe sumoteby 3.000stuthoate, aood service t the country which tey have

Mr. eInt LANERIN.ol .0wThe aunt oted stlda h eris osbl oet n

by statute, whereas te Miniteradits I eare peast years. perhaps net sucl a
that $125,000 was se authorized. fast service as we might like, but we are

1 iiuted i population, and we have dithl-
Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will 1 culties to contend with In establishing a

look at the summary he will see that it Is j1steamship service similar to that running
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to United States ports. and it will be some
years before this country ean afford to pay
the very heavy subventions it is proposed
to give in order to rival Unes to America n
ports.

Mr. (ilA RLT( )N. I wis t. 1d : word
t0 wI ly 1.frieind iMr. Milelullen has said
,with regar lt thpoiyw ite" v
erlîîn.în lt ii ends to pursue in reference to
the fast Atlantic service.. I have always
believed i lia t t e policy o'f I h Gvernmen t
in subsidizing parallel lines of' railway and
kiiilirei ers lias nt been in the )pub-
lie inteest. We lave in te liAllan lie an
old-tiiishied oncern, wh hlias done
eflielelt service fi.r t Ile mney received. and
thiGl nnethls had no reason ,to find
flault Willi tife i.'iîallner in wIiih..l Iliat coîlî-
panly prformed its eontraet. A large aimount
.of C.aadian capital is invested in it. and
the profsal of the Go'vernmuent to subsidize
a fist line, at a cost of $750.oî0 a year.
infereiitially amoinits to 8 proposal to render
tlie prîoperty o> f the Allan line 'worthless.
and ilitus 0i. imake a Canadian enterprise a
failure. 'hie prioposition t) subsidize a fast
lieoiiing us $750.01100 a yeari. is a proposi-
tion whivlh exceeds thei means of this colin-
try. iid whiIh lproposes to give facilities
that really the country does rot require. The
Allainhue. with the inceased efficiency
which would follow au addition to its sub-
sidy. is aipfle to give thlis cuntry all the

miotls. make t heir principal expenditure in
a foreign country. I therefore hope thiat
whatever service we may arrange for shall
be solely a Canadian service.

Mr. FOSTER. That is in the Act.

Mr. KENNY. I an very glaid o hear it.
I desire further to call the attention o.f
the coiiiiittee to the flactt tua the redue-
tion of m..00 made this year in these
::tamship suibsidies. is nearIy ail on the
Wt-st hindia servicei. The Mifnister of Fin-

ie lias explained .t.oi us lia t for reasons
peculiar to th Island of Cuba. it was
iiougit adlvisailble t ldistontinue the servie
ilo flat island. 'Tiese subsidies were given
wvithi the obect f develoising trade. « ailiif
trade does not follow. I quite recognîize that
it is not wise for us to continue themii.
lowever, vwhilst the trade of Cuba has fallen
off, tie trade of our eastern anuid western
provines lias largely developed with tlie
isla.nd of layti. aud it is within my know-
ledgre tha-.t applientionhs been made to thie
Government for a subventio n for a steami-
ship1 service between thi )eDiion itiand
tliat island. Tlhis is a very economical year.
andi thiei. Finance Minister. in a momnt of
eonomi, has reduced these subsidies I-
.t32,,000 but I trust next year he wivii
take this matter into lis serious co:nsidera-
tion. :and will see his way clear to subsi-
dize a steamn service with IIayti.

steaiip)il) and puostal facilities wiLlh theIM. Idot acree
matlier country that we need. I repeat that
the proposition of the Governmen t is e ileu- * ire foiAtiautie Sen-
lated te) destroy the )roperty already exist-'i w- tln t irsr

ing in a Steaimnslip ine which is essentially
a Canadian enterprise. ( or -Iiei it watid.>tetl. but Ii:u

not ispscdto eterIitOI 11«0-' ldiscuission lof
MUr. KENNY. My lion. friend (Mr. Charl- iI ii

ton) states that Canada cannot atYord $750.- -Illortivee atlt.illI>t. I iiiit' agi- iiti>the
et0 a year to obtain a lirst-class fast At- li. uîeuiber for NortliNel1ington (31r.

lantic sevice. Tliat is not the opinion tof Mf tlîatt tiuis proposnl standslunthe
the Parliament of Canada, because we have v ie intproveilielit of tue existing
repeatedly voted this aiount. I would re- Ili
mind iy lion. friendi thiat in years past the :ruiIliuitt
provinces of old Canada, Ontario and Que- Iieî-e rh:ît <air w-ile experienee that
bec, paid for their trans-Atlantic service a fe a.rhportion of the -eau-. stc:di-
sum of $500,000 a year. erscanuxot mn uapidly up the St. law-ree.

ir IHAI CAItTWIIGT. $41.0-e i iere andfrn the
is the aoiuiifnt. surface, but the self-reglsterlng thermome-

KENNY. At events. if insresed by the steaiersidi-
Mm.ICXNY A :îl i-cls ifindaYs <alete its pu-senre -.o fltt tlu.y au-e ohliged

long past it was advisable to pay thiat large 1 m*umî i-ery slowly ithe earlier paît of
sui of mnoney. I contend that it is wise andel the season, on acconnt of Uns danger. if
prudent for us, in order to divert traffle to-i
our oluntry. to offer sueli pecuniary iuduce- nand Canada. you lave at test 1ut
ments as will secure for Canada the monte steanuwî per week. -nd for postal pur-
etticient service. This natter lhas been so se tou :ire obliged to send your letters
frequently disc,îussed.1 that T amn nw-unwilling via York for six days in the week.
to delay the committee, at the closing daysi You acconlpliqlî nothinlthat direction.
of the SessiOn. I mnust renark that in an y but you Interfère with our ordinary steam-
arr-angement which we shall make for aners.wich are runnlng on the Atlantie. You
Atltatic service, it should be essentially a are iot onhy d a une of steamers
Canadian service ; a service which through- butît abroad for the put-pose of enterlng into
out the whole year shall have its terminal conpetition wlth those that are owned by
ports within our boundary. At present the your own peophe: but. by holding out this
Allan and Dominion hnes, in the winterjsubsldy, you are serlously impedlng the

MS.r. MCMULLE(t.
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imi rovement f these se o lines. whii mnay itely taken np)until the British Govern-
he regarded as domîuestic lines. and so long as ment have an opportunity of saying what

1 le offer reiains. 1n14d tliere is aIn expeetation their view is in regard to it, and how far
th1ii il will be acleil upon. that impediient they are disposed to carry ont Lord Jersey's
it 1h imnproi-veiîent of Ithe present Atiantie report. Wien that is done, the decks will
wrvie vill be ctinued. I a i quite confi- be clear, so to speak, and it will then be
d1ntî 1 that viti : mo(lerate increase in î t possible to tell in a comparatively short
susîilyI o the A1lb:nline, yiiu ould( get ino just mvhat we eau get, and how we

s-ie:iners wich- wvould run wvith as 'nmehicnge t
rapidity :1-s th 1esaferv of the route 1per- 0 %i mLs (Bothwell). There is the fur-

Spintt a:nieu. tiitility of toetune for te
're~' n'>e :1vaî~a~w'ii5te Ileeiltry postal ser-vice.

thanll what youl propose. Tlîa wlit ~iU P(>PO(.Mr. FOSTER. If my lion. friend pleads
Mt. -l TER. I do not want to proo tt e should neveng have an iproved

Mh the iussin on tie nmatter. and Ti d notecaseIt will not b a perfecr
think it would be wise for us, after thee e.i. therefore, we should fot take

prim-iple la s bileeni set tied b1y tihe louisî the frst step. It wil Uc a long time be-
ifoe we have a line of fast steamers.

on an hin of tte Estiniates. I d her oitIChAR CARTW fIGHT. There
w,-anit. 110w-ever. to speak on11orie point is rinother 51(10 of this question wh-bl the

whvi!(MOiS .my lion. friend (3r.M Ill 1 de.Go, umunient of Canada (10 Dot appear to me
fairly engh.liHe states tiat so long tohave soessed suficiently vigorously.
as Ille offer reiainis. anîd the scem" lW hether this expenditure of $750,0WO is de-

-i that off rvas supposed to pro- fenhsie at al Idobt. for vario s reasons
mloto lias flot been successfully obt.-liled but and the question whether our posi-
it lias the offeet of prevontîn mprovoneuît tion is suei as to justify us ln spending
iu the cxisting lines. That is ai. legitini.îte that amnount of mnoney to obtini a twenty-

ditieisni to a eertain extent. and Ivill infeetIotservice, a have no faiti svUateverlu a
that criticism u two ways. In the fist uiform twenty-knot service being main-
place, ithdoe fot prevent te onî)rovepient I iied and the stateinents made by Uie
of the elasS Hovesselswlicle arry the great lion ii.g very far to show

bsl of Cfe das freaigit. that is. Ile scetme 4t-4 there is an extreme probability that
freight vessols. wicl also carry passengers. t e contract vi1l Uc so drawn tlat whule
and whlih, witlef ti eoden improvement vo talk of twenty knots, ive shah flot re-
aie cheaper and btter frsi.ht-carryinti ve ceive aiytiing like it. or more than a four-
sels. I beleve it rta ill ec found, as c i te n or sixteen-not service If te con-
year gts over, that t e problein of ocei tract is drawsntinthe wav that the hon.
carniage wll U worked out in two< ways -j gentxniai and the papers laid before flic
that thiere will be a ditlercntiation of ve.-- buse incicated thiat it would bc drawn.
sels, anite passenger trafhe will be larmr e.me e shantfot get a twonty-knot service at

ly conductod by siiply passongSer vesseis. arl. But the point I wishTTtohpress- erend
on w-hiei the amount of treigit carried %vill is a point whi b I ipressedton the BritisliGovernment a ngoodadany years ago-is tat

portion of th: trade ofthte country will bei if this matter is tak-en hold of by us, with
by imroved freiglit But I thae view of establishint a service that

iinkblas hecu Jrett3 - vel rove(I by ex- mvould 1)e largely Imperial in its character,
erimnt thWt you cannot very whlleroebine with the view of developing ,oser communi-

the two. Tlîerefore, I do lot think tUe cfiti- cation adtw-een Great Britain and the col-
cisin of the hou. gentleman bas the weiglît 011105. we shouI(1 expect. as a Intter oil-t Ulie supposes. In the second place.irigit, wot as a matter of favourhtthe Britis-
vouldinieet tUe cnlttcism thus. Our polic3 oGoverninent to keep up their end of te

lia s been announced and bas been support- stick niuchbotter than they propose to do.
ed by the House, that It would bc of a- If we provide a fast service they

estimable bartefkt ton Canada to have a fast n should give us, If not a monopoy,
lhue making connection between our ports at al events, a large share f the

af the ports of Great BrItain, and that Itwhole postal service, I think that would
is worth while to sacrifice soise the and th thir s inply duty ; I do iot at ahi
some effort to brling that about, and If, In approve of t e way In which they bave

te wientinie, there Is to e some ntsad- desît In tl last twenty years with applica-
vantage, against that Is to be set t e great ions ade by te present and precedng
advan tage that we belfeve te scheme will Goverment on that subjecet. Whene came
ultiniatcly bring to us. At the sanie tIme, into contact wlth the British postal authori-
I belleve that the criticis bas weight ln tics, I found a ong them a great dea hor
thas respect, tat te proje t sould be Ignorance ln reference to Canada, and a
pushed as quikly and as defilely as pos- wesha lot to get out of teir old
sil candeot be alyowed to bangr too long. Buooves no matter ow cier sIts--and it

on thich te agmunt of pfregt carritie, ili poindtt shich t om muessed on Brtis

think litas been pranetwel prte by bex- woulds por tarel BImhprald its character
theutwo imposfore, t o t thin he criti.- catIoetenhat Britesano anthero,
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either by sendOing a large amount of their ' lantic service will be a benefit to Canada,
mail matter, as they properly could, by 'as any improvement in any service must
sicli a line. they iiight well lend us sub- inure advantageously to the country.
stantial assistance, and it is their duty to
do so. I would, therefore, imnpress very Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would just say
strongly upon the Government that they to ny lion. friend that I have confidence
might very well iake a demuand upon the inl the eontry. but not in every hair-brain-
British goverLent that, if we ever go into ed schene presented for the consideration
this business, they should help us substan- of the country and put forward as thougl
tially. it were the enly means of promoting the

Mr. FOSTER. In addition to that-and interests of the country. I am satisfied
I an very glad that fte hon. gentleman bas there is the imnrovement which fthe on.
brougit it up-I wish to say that I believe gentleman mentioned. Even with the very
the Briti government wvll be disposed slow steamers uwhich run now on the St.
to deal generously with us in the matter Lawrence, he admits that the passenger
of postal service and subsidy. tratlic is very fair indeed. Such steamers

as could run with perfect safety on the St.
Mr. KENNY. I am quite sure that the Lawrence, run by men thoroughly fainiliar

British government will ot deal lu that with the St. I.awrence route, would do very
manner wvith the Government of Canada uin- mucli better under a company such as the
less we bave an eticient service; that Is Allan or the Dominion Company than a
the first condition they will impose. My conmpany running one vessel a week fron
hon. friend fromn IBothwell does not seemn to the port of Montreal to an English port.
have much ccnfidence in th.- Canadian route The Minister lias said ttat we cught to
or in the efficacy of a fast service. Let me have a fair share of the postal traffie. He
say to him that of all the steamship lines surely does not expect that the English
engaged in the north Atlantic service during Government are going to hold back the let-
the past year, the *Cunard is the only liune ters of business men for six or seven days
that bas retained the number of first-class in the post office in order that they may
passengers. Owing to the depression in he sent by a Canadian fast steamer. That
eommnerce which has prevailed on both sidea would be absurd. No Governmeut could
of the Atlantic. the nuniber of people tra- live forty-eight hours which would attempt
velling across the Atlantic on pleasure or on it. The letters must go by the first steamer
business has been very nmeh reduced, and that sails, and by a fast steamer in prefer-
all the steamship ines have felt that very ence to a slow one; and the amount of
seriously except the Cuiard lne. The greater postal conmunication we would get would
success of the Cunard Une is sinply due to not be appreciably great when we have only
the fact that the two fast ships of that line, one day in the seven, while other steamers
the "Lucania" and the "Campania." are so are leaving every day. No doubt, wlhatever
much faster than the other ships on the interests of the country would be better
the Atlantic that they have attracted served by an improved line running fitteen
the passenger traffic. I contend that or sixteen knots an hour than by an attempt
the more tratflic we can divert to thef0iniur a very-large expenditure for a
Canadian route the better. not only for steamer once a week, run at avery high
Canada generally, but for ithe different rate of speed.
sfe:nship lines engaged in the service.
There bas been on the part of some Cana- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have nu aoubtdians as well as on the part of the Ameri- that if Canada liad a fast line of steamers,can publie, a certain prejudice against the ve would get very much more postal natterCanadian route; and we ail know that than we do to-day. I know fron depart-nany Canadians go to New York when they mental Information that most business men
desire to cross the Atlantic, solely for the address their letters from the old countryreason that they get a better ship there. via the route selected by themselves, and itAs regards fle passenger trade, let me point is the invariable practice in the Englislhout to the lion. member for Bothwell, wliat post offices to send the letters by the routesI dare say lias cone under bis notice. so marked. The only portion of the corres-that all this year the steamers sailing from pondece which cones to US is that which
the St. Lawrenee have liad an unusually -s not so niarked ; but if we had a fast line,large passenger list. which simply means I have no doubt we would get the bulk otthat the route is becoming more popular. the correspondence which Is now expedited
and that peo>le wlho formerly went to New from the old country to Canada. To myYork now go by the St. Lawrence. Further. mind. it is of great importance to Canada,
that a considerable number of Chicago people within the limuits of what we can efford, to
find it more convenient and agreeable to pay for an inproved service. As the Min-
take fthe Canadian route. and the steamer ister of Finnce bas said, one of the most
passenger list from Montreal is larger than interesting points in the discussion which
at any previous tinie In our history. I took place between the Australian dele-
would just say to my hon. friend to try and gates and Lord Jersey representing Ir-
have a little more confidence In his own periali nterests, and this Government, was
country. 1 ar quite sure that the fast At- this very point, and we were ail greed up-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.
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on the great importance of establishing this we of developing a trade that will justify this
fast line. liIcrease of S125,0U0 in our expenditure? We

Mr. CHARLTON. The Postmaster Gen- ex)orted to Australia last year $322.000 of
good~.Of this. $201,000 wa frorn Britisheral informîs us that if we had this weekl1v

line, the result would be that a large por- Colunbia. and maiuly lumber. You do not
tion of the correspondence, whic is now need a steamship line to convey lumber ; it
marked via the American lines, would be would not go by steamship line anyway. So
marked via this line and cone this way. I that for the steamship Une we have a tradie
consider that a preposterous statement. A of a little over $120.000. And we are paying
mail one day in seven would hardly secure. a subsidy of $125,000-a subsidy in excess or
the mail matter for the second or third or the total value of the exports from Canada
even liftlh day following the departure of tliat ean by any )ossibility be car-
the steamer. At the utnost, we could ried by the steamship ine. We pay more
hardly expect to secure more than two- to facilitate the trade than the whole trade

lî~î d1b (lWC to ecuo mre ~.We talk of a steamship Uinesevenths. 1 an willing to admit that pos- amounts to. W tak ourastmsh e
sibly letters written one day before thc to SoiuthI Africa. i am surprised that the
sailing of the steamer miglht be held back matter was not mooted before this. It has
by those who have patriotic motives, i heen spoken of by Sir CcilRodes. We have
order to go by the Canadian steamer, but, an export trade with British Africa of $45,-
at the utnost, we could not secure more 000. Tli trouble is, Mr. Chairman. that the
than two-sevenths. The statement of the Government have ideas altogether in excess
Postmaster General is entirely devoid of of the ability of the country to pay. They
foundation. He tells us that we need an have got a grand Iimperial schenme. They
improved service within the limits of what are to develop trade with the West Indies,
we can afford to pay. That we admit. The with Australia, with South Africa, and they
country needs postal, steam, and railway aie willinig to expend millions of dollars in
facilities, and facilities of all kinds, within the attempt to realize these expectations and
the limit of the amount we are able to carry out these plans. We havc a country
pay; and If the Government would keep alougside of us that we could develop trade
within that limit, we on this side of the with. We do not need to vote any money
House would have but little to say. But for steaiship subsidies or railway subsidies
when the Government propose to spendi in order to develop that trade that trade
$750,000 per annum for a fast service once will take eare of itself. All that that trade
a week, they are exceeding the limits of asks is. that the burdens upon it shall be
wha.t this country can afford to pay. removed, that the shackles shall be stricken
We are vastly exceeding the limits of what away. But the Governmenit disdains and
this country can afford, and vastly exceed- scorns that trade ; they will none of it. They
ing any advantge we are likely to get in re- will amuse the people with sehemes for de-
turn for this great expenditure. The sum Cveloping Australian trade, South African
of $750.000, capitalized. is a very large suni. trade. trade with Janaica and with British
We have already, as has been pointed out, Guiana : they will vote subsidies to promote
a steanship service. which, if not commen- trade with various portions of the world far
surate with our wants, can be made so by remioved from Canada, trade with which
the appropriation of a comparatively small cannot be developed to an extent at all con-
sum of money, in addition to that already nensurate with the cost of developing it. We
granted. We have two steamship lines es- have gone too fast; we are too deeply in
tabilished ; and a proposal to subsidize this debt ; we are unable to meet our expendi-
fast line service is a proposal to make these tures ; the Government is beingo arried On
two domestie lines unremunerative, and the under conditions too expensive for the coun-
Government ouglit not to propose any such try, and it is time we should eall a halt. We
arrangement. have been running up our debt million by

But all this is looking to an Im- million. andi we have actually to-day a net
perial scheme-for it is an Imperial scheme. debt of very nearly $275,000,000.
We have a stretch of railway across Mr. FOSTER. Where will you get to be-
tUe contient, and we propose to have a fast fore you finish ? You have been as far assteamship service from England to Canada, South Africa, and now you have returned
a steamship service on the Pacifie, and a here to the question of the debt.Pacifie Ocean cable. For wha.t? To carry
out a great Imperial scheme. It is a good Mr. CI-IARLTON. I will strike bedrock
scheine on paper. It would be a good enough before I get through. We have a nominal
scheme in practice, if we had abundance of net debt of $250,000,000. We have a lot of
money. But we are exceeding our abilityiassehs we cannot realize on, and we Uave
to pay. We have ideas with regard to what liabilitics peing that cannor he exactly
we want to do that are commensurate with capitalized. But the net debt now must be
a population of 10 or 15 millions of people. actuaily about $275,000,000. Ani yet these
We pay an Australian steamship subsidy of subsidies are proposed that will add largely
$125,000, which it is proposed to increase to I our debt, aud wilh ruin two existing Can-
$250,000. Now, what is the amount of trade adian unes. It is time his wholp scheme

withtha coutry Wha prspec hae osinftaio cano deaie ton apnd woe have
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the advacement of suli purposes was fI have had considerable correspondence
brouglit to au end. And I tliink this is a from seafaring men, all complaining bitterly
good time to diseuss that iatter. My lion. of the charges. Had I been aware. when
friend hie leader of the 1-ouse said that the The Bill was passing tlrough the House, ofO
matter had alreay been ldiseussed and that itie feeling entertained by that class against
ills was an iniopportune time to discuss it these charges, I should certainly have taken
again. It is n iever nu inîopIortule iItiie to ioe imle iniiiIipressing upon the itteiitioii of
discuss a« matter of this kind under a vote tiec Governnent the desirability of not touch-
that is pertiient t hie sllbjecI. I is well iii 111)011 that subject. When another oppor-
to liavI ontidence in itse ntry. as my hon. tuiity arises Ishall call the attention of the
friend froi IIalifaîx (MIr. KenXny says., but lHouse more poiltedly to this matter, and
it is alse well to have an inuerest in the 1o u I shall press upon the Government that It
try an a desire to give the countiy a chance is de'sira1le at tle earliest moment to re-
to recover fom the dîifieulties in which it dce these fees to their old standard.
hî:ts lite ifne ifllV'>lved.

Lifeboat Station, Seal Island.............. $500
EjYaminiation of Masters and Mates.....$5,00

Mr. BOWERS. Why is this amount ro-
1I r. FL4 I 1N'. I s1ppose tha t it would not duced from $2,000 ?

be wortlh while to discuss this matter witb
the hope of inducing the comnmittee to either Mr. COSTIGAN. The reduction is made
incirease or diiniiuish ihis amount. But this imore particularly, I think, because our
seems to be a most proper time to speak of :gent utilizes the fishernien. They have a
a matter whichl was discussed last se . fishing service for $500, and we take ad-
I refer to the fees charged to masters and vantag' of tiat to make a redulction. :it the
inates for passing tlheir examinatio ifor cr- same time maintaining the efficiency of the
titietes. Up to hast year the fee for ordin- service.

mtrwas$10, and for ordinary mates Mr.BOWERS. Are the fisherien livingio5 : fr estomlster. , 11,1ad foris- on Sel sland the Nwhole yeair round ?
mTes. .I1 thinîk it vas last session thit
Saendent was brouht in by the iurne. There are som
ister of M1arine by whihelthese fees were ishren hymg on that island. and some
raised. At the time, I objected to this as au who.live upon the main, and who fish from
11luwt.ax upon ithat class of ien. and >ress the islad. An arrangement las been made
ed the Minister of Marine to leave thesew'ith Ihese people to man the lifeboats there.

h rst the Old rate. But the committee They- remain a longer period than the fishing
and the Ilouse changed the rates from $l seasn ; and miasmuch as they are fishing

t there under privileges, they also look after
Sto1 in the case of a ordinary mate . the life)oat station for a much smaller sum$5 tûlo $10 bbthecase of -in ordînary imatet hhan b4as heretofore been pald. The master

the rates for eoastmasters being raised froni thanhas eetofhre been pi Te mae
hSo $1. and for coastmnates from $4 t S. and crew that have been appointed, are.. 4)$ - $4ve r ficient men.

I wish t repeat the protest I made against very e
this increased tax upon this very deserving Mr. BOWERS. Do they live there the
class of people. They can ill afford the whole ycar ?
charge. It is one which I think the Govern-
ment does not require to make, and it is a Mr. WHITE (Sheiburne). No; they have

é-reatlirdsil iionzi .ar-wrkig nd otbeen living on the main, but the arrangpe-
great hardsp upn a ha-wokg and nient is now that tey remain there the
very highîly remuinerated class of our fellow-
citizens. TIese youîng men who are pre-
paring to pass the exanination for masters
and mates, have to remain at home a longer Mr. BOWERS. The reason'I mention this
or shorter period in order to prepare for the iS that during that part of the year wben
examination, which is laîrgely technical, it would be most dangerous, during the
and does not in all particulars appertain months of November and December, tley
solely to tieir abilities as sallors. This de- would probably not be living on Seal Island,
lay at home takes themn from their avoca- and that is just the time they are required
tions. and thus causes theMr loss, and the .x-ho BOWlthere.

mination itslf is acause of xpense,IfOSTIGA Tha
theY do not ppen to ieside in thetow or nMr.WHIE thelur. ne ;theyme

bity eneere examinations are neld.vin e the m

Mr. MILm (Bothwell). Are the fees more Tidal Service e.....................$1,0
titan enough to cover the cost of examina- 'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Istion? done for this sum of money? Wehave had

Mr. FINT. 1h is very difficuit to tell what the itei- for several years, but without any
relation te fees ear tuthe total expense of fuln stahement ?
conduting these examinationsbut - Mr. COSTIGAN. The memo. I have here
pears to me that the Governmient ouglt to is that Mri. . Dawson, assistant enginee,
take into consideration tue advisab lty of Is in carge of this service. H e was ap-
rhacin g tse fe tthe ofd standarmiin18at srfàA

tion ? RTON
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sistance in the survey of the current, estab-
lishing tidal stations, and tidal observa-
tions carried on, are all paid out of this
vote.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
survey conducted ?

Where is ths

Mr. COSTIGAN. Along the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. A special survey is made fron
Gaspé.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
does Anticosti require a re-survey ?

3618

Why

Mr. FOSTER. There has been no survey
there for a long time. Now that Georgian
Bay is nearly completed, attention is to be
paid to Anticosti.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With
respect to Anticosti, I do fnot reimember any
explanalion having been given Lefore. [

h1A1. ld i tI fi li th h1 i 11 l d h d l C

Mr. BOWERS. Last year there was con. a"'"'"' IirIty 1 1<1ly surveyLL.

siderable ta11lk in comlilittee0 over the mt.i ready been pretty farly surveyed.
and it was concluded that as soon as th Mr. FOSTER. Changes have taken place
G~vernmient eould ti1(i oiiort unity and in te eurrents.
means, it was desirable that tidal observa- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thetions should be made at the inouth of the

tU l i fl hi7 1.lU d iU l e
Bay of Fundy. There is no part of the bay
or the tidal waters where there are more
wrecks than in the vicinity of Seal Island
andi Mud Island near the entrance to the
Bay of Fundy; and I should suppose ir
would be inculmbent on the Minister to have
observations made there.

Mr. COSTIGAN. We are giving special
attention to that subject now. We have a
very practical gentleman there, Captain
Douglas, who is now making inquiries.

Maintenance and repairs to Lights, &c... $230,00l

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How do
you make this decrease of $35,000 ? Iii
what way was the saving made ? Was
your predecessor spending too mulich money ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman
will under stand that there are two votes
generally, but only one this year for the
coinintg year. Under the heading of main-
tenance. considerable repairs are sometimes
required. and minor lights may be estab-
Elshed. But under the heading of construe-
tion of nev lights there is a separate vote
this year. I an sorry to see flie reduction
of $35.000 in that service. It is going to
make it very inconvenient for me to do
justice to the serviee. but I iv!1 (o the best
I can. I cannot do the same amount of
work that was done last year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In making up his
estimaetes. does the lion. gentleman cite
where this reduction will take place, what
places shall receive less expenditure ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. That would be impos-
sible. The estimate is based upon such a
service as we had last year. I am asking
for a less amount this year, and therefore
we have to cut down expenses to the lowest
figures all along the Une.

Hydrographie Surveys, including surveys
on Georgian Bay, and re-survey of Anti-
costi ................................... $16,00"

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What progress !s
that survey making in Georgian Bay ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is pretty nearly com-
pleted.
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acaorma"tll o tu e an mujstbve pretty
vell known and defined.

Mr. COSTTGAN. I am informed that the
work is heiro done at the request of the
Imperial Gosirnment.
Nova Scotia-Fishery Overseers and Guard-

ians ................ .................... $20,00)

Mr. FLINT. Has the salary for the in-
spe'tor in the western counties of Nova
Scotia been reduced as eompared with the
salary received by his predecessoirs.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I think so. I an itn
favouir of the principle thai if an officer is
appointed at a certain salary and by length
of service advances to the maximum, hlis
successor should also work up.

M'r. FLINT. That is a- very good rule ln
the !liajority of cases in the Civil Service :
but with, respect to these officers. who are
not political friends of mine, I have always
been of the opinion that they have been
inadequately paid. The session before last
I called the attenion of the Acting Minister
of Marine to this fact, and he was incline'l
to agree with vhat I said, that their duties
are onerous, occupying their whole time,
and calling for a high degree of capacity,
and I then pressed on ctheattention of the
Minister the advisability of considering their
compensation. Although disposed to ques-
tion salaries wherever they appear high, 1
rhink $900 for the work wvhich the officer
performed almost under ny own eyes was
not enough, and this circunstance tended
no doubt to the difficulties to which that
oficer became involved. The Minister
should take into consideration at as early a
date as possible the advisability of giving
ihese officers sufficient compensation to
place them above temptation, and the
necessity of in any degree impairing the
efficiency of the office.

Mr. BOWERS. I called the attention of
the Minister last year to a new appointment
made in Digby County, $500 for a fishery
officer in Dlgby town. The Minister seem-
ed to think he was very fortunate in ob-
taining the services of this gentleman as
fishery overseer. He has held the office now
for a year, and bas no doubt drawn his
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salary; but I have yet to ascertain what for whieb they keep a diary Instpad of the
his duties are, and what he has done. Iol] system of paylng wardens a small salary.
live In his flshing district, but I have not,
seen him yet. It was thought strange at
the time that this lawyer should get the
appointment. If this amount of $500 had %Ir.
been given to the inspector of the county in-
stead of the amount voted being divided be- Mr. COSJIGAN. I am awfully sorry
tween the two offices, the duties would be«ibott those decreases, but I cannot lelp it.
more efficiently discharged. The Minister I knew a discussion would core up about

fshouod look intootne matter. ther.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I will make inquirles.

Manitoba-Fishery Overseers ............ $2,500

Mr. MARTIN. What is the reascn of the
reductions.

Mr. COSTIGAN. A reduction has been
made all round.

Mr. MARTIN. There has been no reduc-
tion made in Ontario, none ln Nova Scotia,
a slight reduction in New Brunswick, a
slight reduction in Prince Edward Island,
and a large reduction in Manitoba. Out of
the reduction of $10,000, $2,000 Is made ln
Manitoba. There must be some reason for
this action, and some explanation should
be given. If the Minister does not wish
to give an explanation, very well.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not wish 1 lbe dis-
courteous to the hon. gentleman, and I am
nost anxious to give any information ask-
ed. I thouglit I would try and get along
with this aiiount for Manitoba and have
the service carried out with it, though we
Lould easily expend a nuch larger sum.
You cannot appoint fishery officers in that
country on all the waters for anything like
the ameunt. There is a large amount of
iuaccessible territory, that you cannot pro-
teet by the appointment cf officers, ani
which, because it is inaccessible, cannot be
frequented by poachers.

Mr. MARTIN. That milight be an expla-
nation w'hy the department had not lu-
creased the amount ; but if I can gather
anythliug at all from that explanation it is
that they are decreasing the area of pra-
tection. If inspection has existed over a
larger portion of the territory, then what
part of the territory Is the Government
abandoning'?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The estimate Is a bulk
estimate for protection of all the flsheries.
For instance ln one salary-I am not saying
it would account for this reduction because
it might come out of last year-the inspector
is now both inspector and overseer of the
hatchery and gets the one salary.

Mr. MARTIN. That has been the case
since the liatchery was established.

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is not more than a
year since the change was made. We have
adopted a system of paying guardians for
the day's work they do in patrolling, and

Mr. BOWERS.

.%Mr. MARTIN. Just as I supposed, the
department does not seem to have any idea
with regard to the reason of those pretended
reductions. They say : We were voted
$4,500 for Manitoba last year and we can
easily do with $2,500 this year, and then
they go on and spend $4,500 and come down
with supplenentary Estimates next year.
Surely if the department has investigated
the matter they ouglht to know lu what
particular this noney can be saved.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I can see quite a differ-
ence between giving an explanation on an
increase, and giving an explanation on a
decrease in the Estimates. You are bound to
show why you make your increase. but when
you make a reduction you do not spend the
money at all, and it is pretty hard to explain
why you do not spend it. The hon. gentle-
man says it is ouly a pretended reduction.
but I am quite satisfied that what le com-
plains is that it is a practical reduction.

Mr. MARTIN. I have made no complaint
ai all. I nerely want the information.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We should know
whether these reductions are made upon
any intelligible calculation.

Mr. COSTIGAN. They are based on a
mathematical calculation.

Mr. MARTIN. Then we should know
what the reason of the reduction is. Lake
Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg are very large
areas, and there is whitefish in every part.
If the Government can afford to leave a
certain area without inspection, why should
not the inhabitants of other ·portions be in
the same fortunate position ? I am not
criticising adversely or favourably the pro-
position of the Government, but I want to
know what their proposition is. Is the in-
spection of Lake Manitoba to be abandoned
altogether, or Is the inspection to be sQ
much less all round ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. If the hon. gentleman is
anxIous to get the information I will give
him a satisfactory answer. My impression
is that the hon. gentleman is looking for-
ward to arranging these estimates in the
future himself. The lion. gentleman would
like to have a liberal estimate. We are eut-
ting down the Estimates so low that when
he has to deal witb them he wIll have to In--
crease them, which will be very diffieult for
him to do after the cry he has raised for
years.
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Mr. MARTIN. I have not criticised it
adversely ; I think it Is all right.

Mr. -COSTIGAN. There is one reason
which I think the hon. gentleman will ac-
cept. We did not expend the amount of
money taken by the last vote, and it Is a
reasonable proposition to say that we shall
have the same service, and will not require
so large a vote.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGT. That is a
reasonable explanation, the only reasonable
explanation we have got yet.

Luilding and maintenance of fish-breeding
establishments and lobster hatcheries... $40,000

Mr. BOWERS. Is it intended to build
any lobster hatching establishment lu the
western part of Nova Scotia ? That is just
the place where it is most needed-where
lobsters when grown bring from 20 cents
to 30 cents a piece. Why hatch lobsters lu
Pictou County, where they bring only 2 cents
a pound, and not in Yarmouth or Shelburne,
where they bring 10 cents or 12 cents a
pound ? Would it not be better to encourage
lobster fishing where lobsters bring a big
price and where the lndustry ls of the most
benelit to the people than where it is of no
value ?

Iksolutions reported.

Mr. FOSTERi moved the adjournment of
the House. s

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
11 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuESDAY, 2nd July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 137) to amend the Act respecting
the incorporation of Boards of Trade (from
the Senate).-(Mr. Foster.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER moved :.
That for the remainder of the session Govern-

ment Orders have precedence on Wednesdays,
after questions put by members, and Wednesday's
order of business under Rule 19 be made the
order of business for Monday.

Mr. CASEY. I think, Mr. Speaker, that
private members who have introduced what

114.1

la really public business have not been well
treated this session, and this motion if car-
ried will place them in a worse position than
they ought to occupy. It will be remembered
that, contrary to what bas been the usual
custom, the Budget debate was contiuued
from day to day, and absorbed several Wed-
nesdays in the earlier part of the session.
Another Wednesday since then was devoted
to the discussion of a motion of want of,
confidence. Of the few Wednesdays that
private members have had, almost the whole
time bas been taken up by one or two Bills.
For Instance, the discussion on the Sabbath
Observance Bill was entered into at a length
which did not seem to be intended for cri-
ticism, but more for the purpose of obstruc-
tion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. CASEY. I think it is quite In order

to say that, in discussing the business of
the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.
Casey) is wrong. It is not in order to make
that statement.

Mr. CASEY. I have constantly heard the
term used without retraction.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. CASEY. I withdraw, according to
your ruling, Sir. as to the fitness of the word.
I will say, however, that the discussion of
this Sunday Bill by members on the other
side of the House appeared to be undue and
excessive, and more than was required for
the purpose of due criticism. For many
other' reasons the time allotted for public
business introduced by private memberà bas
been unduly shortened. I laim that even

rander the ordinary rules of the House, insuffi-
cient time is allowed for legislation of this
kind. Much of it, such as the question of
prohibition and other questions, is quite as
important as legislation introduced by the
Government. At the present time there are
on the Order paper a large number of im-
portant measures. which, if this resolutton
passes, will have no chance whatever of com-
ing before the House. The first Bill on the pa-
per, respecting weights and measures, was ln-
troduced by Mr.Wilson on the 22nd of April,
and will not be considered if this motion ls
adopted. There l also a Bill by the member
for East York (Mr. Maclean), to promote the
safety of railway employees ; another by
the hon. member for Pontiac (Mr. Bryson),
to amend the Railway Act, Introduced on the
29th of April, and another to provide better
security for railway passengers and em-
ployees introduced by myself. all of which
are of considerable importance. This legis-
lation as far as it concerne railway employees
was brought before the House in my own
case, and no doubt in the case of the other
members, largely at the request of the or-
ganized railway employees who are most in-
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terested. It is legislation which should. be a good deal of interest to the passage of the
discussed by the House. Bill. But strange to say, although they

I ·have a-iother Bill on the Order paper jhave pressed it in every way, some of them
sir.ce May 2nd to provide for drainage 'coming here to promote its passage, there
across raîilway lands, whielh was suggested las been no opportunity to have it read
by petitions from different municipalities the second tine or to have it discuss-
calling attention to the serious grievance ed. I tink sG1ie means should be adopted
which now exist in this respect. The J early ln the süssioli for giving more time for
people are unable to drain their lands. in the comsideration of publie Bis in the
consequence of the obstructions put in their bauds of private members, so that they
way by railways under the jurisdiction of1 vou1(iîot simly be put on the paper as a
this Parlianent, a.nd they ask for relief. notice to members of Parliament and to the
These are saniples of Bills which will be country, aDd then never be renched or con-
prevented from getting a hearing, :although sidered.
thicbi txdr thil Oi dei ei-lcl i b i oo (An

eyJ(c w %ere pLa ol LeLA r.1 r.'L paI.l riL n I'.JLg

tinie, and although the pronoters of them
have nissed no opportunity of bringing
theim before the House. There are a nuin-
ber of other important Bills to which the
members interested in thein will probably
draw attention. I think the Governmnent
could spare another Wednesday when some
of these Bills could come up for a second
reading with brief discussion and be after-
wards discussed in committee.

Mr. SPROULE. In the main I agree with
wlhat has fallen froi the hon. gentleman
who bas just taken his seat. Owing to the
exceptional cireumstances at the beginning
of this session very little tinie was given to
the consideration of Bills in the bauds of
private members beyond that occupied by
one or two Bills, especially the first, be-
cause the second is still on the paper. It
does seem strange that we should have
reached the closing days of the session and
have been able to deal with only one Bill
among the thirty-six public Bills ln the
hands of private members which are on the
paper. I do not understand why private
members should not have a little more cour-
tesy and more consideration shown them
in their efforts to promote legislation for
the general benefit of the people of the
country. There have been from time to
tinie very many important public Bills on
the paper, but somehow, when the date of
the consideration of public Bills is reached,
owing to a late sitting the night before, or
owing to the Government proposing an
early adjournment, we have not been able
to reach themn; and now, If the Govern-
ment take next Wednesday, there will pro-
bably be no more reached this session.
Some of the Bills on the paper are of con-
siderable importance to the people. I have
three on the paper, one of whilch has been
pressed for two or three years-the Bill re-
garding the adulteration of honey. The men
engaged ln that Une of enterprise are very
strongly ln favour of this Bill. I introduced
it last year, but it was put off from time to
time, so that I was unable to get It to a
second reading or have it discussed on its
merits. This year It has been on the paper
since 2nd May, and up to the present time
I have not been able to reach a second read-
ing, although the men engaged In the manu-
facture of honey have looked forward with

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not think that at
this )eriod of the session the motion of the
hon. gentleman is an unreasonable one. At
the same time. it is very ucnili to be re-
grette(d that this session when the Govern-
ruent have practically no legislatiou at all,
it will he ii-possible to place on the statute-
book, or ev3ii to bring to a second reading,
mo-re than ene measure in the hands of
private memi'ers. I think, Sir, it is not an
untitting occasion on which to draw atten-
tion to wh.it appears to nie to 'e a very
unsatisfactory rule of the House, that is,
when the debate oni a notice of motion
stands adjourned, it is put that under the
head of I'ublic Bills and Orders. That
seemws to me a iost unreasonable rule In
every way. For instance, the whole of the
'ast plvate members' day was occupied
with a discussion of an adjourned motion
by Mr. Flint for au address to His Excel-
lency. A motion goes at the hea i of Pub-
lie Bills and Orders, if the debate stands
adjourned, by reason of the hour having
been reached, when the proceedings for that
l'art of the day go over, it goes to thie
foot of the paper, which Is Dot of so much
consequence, If the debate is on motion
adjouirned. 1 would direct the attention of
the Minister of Justice to -i Bill that stando
in niy name, if this motion is to be carried,
1 mean the Bill (No. 16) to amend the
Dominion Elections Act. It is a Bill
for the amenidment of the same Act stand-
ing in the naine of the Secretary of State;
and as we are not very far from a general
election, this Bill appears to me to be of
suflicient importance for the Government to
take it up and deal with IL It Is not a con-
troversial Bill. It deals with two subjects :
one is the doubt that exists as to the mean-
ing of the law permitting railway companies
to carry voters ; anoth.er Is ln regard to
personation. Both are matters as to whieh,
I think, ther; would be no objection, as
there ouglit not to be, on either side of
the House. I think we ought also to have
from the Government, at this stage, a state.
ment as to the probable length of the ses-
sion. Up to this hour we have not heard
whether the Hudson Bay Railway scheme
Is to be proceeded with, and we bave not
heard whether there Is to be any remedial
legislation, and very much depends on both
Cf these mensures whether the Eession is
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to end at an early day or not. 1f the ses-
sion Is to be prolonged, I do not see why
Wednesday sieuld be taken from us yet.

Mr. BRYSON. I desire tc call the atten-
tion of the Government to a Bill which I
placed on the Order paper on the 2Oth of
April, and whicih I have never had an
copportunity of reaching. It is a very im-
portant mneasure on behalf of railway em-
ployees, and will, I believe, meet with the
g enerai approva of the Hcuse. It is a very
short Bill, having only one clause, and I
hope the Goi ernmnent will see fit, If they
lake Wednesday, to place it on the Gov-
erniment orders. It is unnecessary for me
to go into details to show why this Bill is
necessary ; I can only assure the Iouseý
that it is very much wanted in the interest
of labouring men on the railways of this
country.

Mr. LAURIER. I thought the hon. Min-
ister of Finance rose a moment ago to
answer the cuestion put by the lion. nien-
ber for North Simcoe.

Mr. FOSTER. Which question ?
Mr. LAURIER. I shall have to repent

it for the Irformation of my hon. friend.
I an sorry be is not so astute as I thought
him to be. My hon. friend from North
Simcoe asked if we were to have any legis-
lation with regard to the Hudson Bay Rail-
way. or if we were to have remelial legis-
lation in reference to Manitoba.

MIr. FOSTER. I think the statenent
which was made by my hon. friend on my
right. that at this stage of the session, the
Government are not unreasonable in press-
ing for Wednesday, will be acceded to by
the w hoe House. We are within a few
days. I hope, from the end of the session.
Public business has gone on under the rules
of the House, and although under the rule
mny hon. friend spoke of, Public Bills and
Orders have sometimes gone below motions
which were undisposed of, yet that bas
beeu In accordance wità our practice.
It niay be inconvenient in some respects ;
it may be envenient in cthers. My hon.
friend who spoke last laid some of the
fault of the Wednesdays being taken awaiy
from private members to the Budget de-
bate. I need only ask my hon. friend's
attention to former sessions to recall to bis
mind the fact, as shown by the records of
" Hansard," -that the Budget debates have
always gone on de die in diem until finish-
ed, and seldom have they passed over çi
less range o? tine In discussion than this
year. That, at any rate, bas been the gen-
eral mie. My hon. friend was also, I think,
wrong in bis statement that the Sunday Bill
took up a great deal of tte discussion this
year. The discussion was very short, and
it was short because the Minister of Justice
transferred the two principal clauses of that
Bill to bis special committee on atnend-

Iments to the criminal code. I may say that

all the Bills involving amendments to the
criminal code were taken to that connittee.
and are now in process of mastication, and
probably digestion. We will see by and
by, what will come from that

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Claws and all?

Mr. FOSTER. The claws will probably
be eliminated when the Bills come out.
With reference to other Bills, they have
heen passed over, in some cases, because
the memîbers who had charge of them were
not prepared to take them up when called.
and, for that, of course, the Goverument

nbt e lielt respornsible. There are.
however. some other Bills which have been
spokien of by ion. gentlemen since this
motion was made. The Government will
look at those and see whether there are any
which it vill be possible for them to take
up this session. With reference to sone,
that may be possible ; with reference to
others, it may not be possible to have legis-
lation this year. Some of those, however.
may enbody principles of so mnuch import-
ance tiat the Government may take them
up with the view of thoroughly looking in-
to then and seeing what legislation ma.y le
advisable another session. wien we cone
back again to Parlianient. So far as the
business of the House is concerned. I think
it is all upon the Order paper. If anything
else is to go upon the Order paper. it will
be something very important, but which
na y cone up by way of incident. and with
reference to whicl it nay be found neces-
sary to have some legislation, incidentally.
This I say in order to show the House what
is about the state of business, so far as the
business of the Government is concerned.
I make one reservation, and that is with
reference to remedial legislation. We have
been blamed for coming so near the end of
the session and having no legislation or
announcement with reference to that. It
was scarcely possible that we could h ive
reached it. The papers from the Manitoba
legislature and the government came Into
our hands only this morning. That will be
taken up, and the Government will be able,
I think, in a very short time, to intimate
to the House what course it proposes with
reference to t!at subject. With that siagle
limitation, what I have stated holds good.
We are through fully two-thirds of the main
Estinates, and the most contentious por-
tions of them have been voted, judging by
the discussions which bave arisen lin former
years. I have no doubt, looking at the state
of the Bills, many of which will not cause
lengthy discussion, that it is quite possible
for the House to get through with the busi-
ness on the Order paper, and be ready for
adjournment, I should think, early next
week-all this subjeet to the proviso I
mentioned a minute ago.

Mr. LAURIER. Since the motion is to
carry, the hon. gentleman might think well
of adopting the method followed ln former
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years, by transferring to Monday the busi- my judgment, Sir John Thompson said
ness of Wednesday. that any papers which were in the

Mr. FOSTER. T .at is in t e motions. departmnent would be brought down.
I an perfectly willing to admit, as

Mr. MARTIN. Do I understand the II have done on every occasion, that
leader of the House to state that there Is 1 have submitted to the order of the
no measure affecting the Hudson Bay Rail- fHouse against my own judgment, as I think
way, or the company known under that every ineiber should subnit to the order
name, with reference to the Order In Coun- of the House. But I was led to submit
cil, la connection with that enterprise? to the order all the more readily from the

Mr FOSTER. I made ny declaration as fact that the episode under discussion did
•r OSE. 1md• .ncatinas1iot occur while lI was admimistering the

inclusive as it possibly could be, and I think department over which I now preside, but
It is sufficient to satisfy my bon. friend. deatxn ve hc owpeie ua occurred under one of my colleagues who

Motion agreed to. is stili a member of the Government of the
day, and who lias no objection to producing

POSTMASTER AT STE. ANGELE DE the report which I an placiug on the Table
MONNOIR. in aceordance with the order of the House.

1 agaiu wi.sl to say, and I think those
Sir ADOLPHE CARON laid on the Table ýN-ho have lel(1a similar position to that

of the House the return ordered in connec- I Qccupy will agree, that if tiese reports
tion with the diseharge of Mr. Loiselle, ex-un
postnaster of Ste. Angèle de Monnoir. He Iouse, it woul be quite useless to have
said :I stated on a previous occasion, that isîIeetors ta be sent froni one place to an-
when the return which was ordered by the other investigating the wrong-doing or ai-
flouse was brought down, I would make leged wrong-doings of officers of the depart-
a statement, and I shall now proceed to ment. This is the reason why, Mr. Speaker,
make that statement. I protest, as I have I claimed the indulgence of the House the
protested on former occasions, against lay-
ing upon the Table of the House any re- (own that report I wouid ask the fouse
port received by the Postmaster General t prmt ne to make aî statement-which
fron his inspectors: and I do so, fnot be-I e
cause I amn the one occupying the position
of the Postmaster General at present, but
because I feel that, within my experienceF
of that department, it will be impossible tolN1r. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
adminster it properly, as It should be, if Nijister of Public Works when I may ex-
these reports be given to the public. These
reports contain information which the In- peet the papers relating to the Portage l
spectors. were they not protected by the Prairie post office site.
confidential nature of their reports, would Mr. OUIET. I sent a memorandum to
never attempt to give to the Postmaster mv deputy with regard to this return. I
General. and hence, if they are to be made have reason to believe that the papers are
public, It will be impossible for him to get n ready.
the information which he ought to, and
does now receive for the purpose of admin-"-r. McMIJLLEN. I would like to ask th
istering the department as it should be Finance if we are likely to get the
administered. In reference to the discus- rêturu recrarding superannuations before the
sion-if I may be permitted to refer to close of the session
it, and I do not look upon the reference
as one to a previous discussion, but au Mr. POSTER. That depends somewhat
simply a statement. which I ask permission uîpon the time of the close of the session.
of the House to make-I would say that Ii have so otén said, that It soems sarcely
do not read the statement made by the necessary ho say it again. that the preparation
late Sir .Tohnx Thompson. an<d which ofwasofte return Is proceedlng with ail possible
referred to on a fortner occasion, as it has despatch. 1h is a large returu, and takes
been interpreted by the House, although 1 time.
submit to the better judgment of the House.
The leader of the House, at that period, THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Sir John Thompson, saida

If these papers are In the department they wil.Nwr. MONTAGUE moved te second read-
lie brought down. If not, an order of the House ng of Bill (No. 69) respectng the votert
canwrot cause them ho be produced. bists of 1895.

The Interpretation which Sir John Thomp- 'M r. LAURIER. Explain.
son gave ho me, and whlch I completely
concur In, le that these confidentiaHreports Mr. MONTGUE. This Bil leonly to poet-
do net belong to the department In the pone the revision of the list and to legaize
sense of being liable to au order o! ththe roesent lists for any elections that may

flouse. TdownithatyreportiIgwoulde askdtheaHtume

Mr.MATI.LAwuldlie oEskth
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Mr. LAURIER. My lion. friend is new In
his present office; he lias had only for
some weeks at best the management of the
State Department ; and perhaps it might
strike hini that he would do better to abo-
lish the Franchise Act altogether rather
than repeat the farce every year of in-
troducing a Bill to dispense with the revision
and to have the lists revised only when there
is to be à general election. We are to have
an election. I do not know at what tinie,
but at no very distant tine at all events..
Now, in the regular course of affairs, we
should have a revision of the lists. If we
had the provincial systein. we should have
the iew lists of the provinces. Suppose the
elections should take place this sunmer, im-
imiediately after the session or this fall, those
elections will be lheld upon the lists already
one year old. A nunber of citizens bave

rnme to the voting age, but these will be
disfranchised in the coinig election, Sir
Johrn Thoupson last year inîtroduced a mea-
sure which. I amn sure. would meet the ap-
proval of botl sides of thefl ouse. The
principal feature in it was the adoption of
the provincial lists-the list prepared in
every province for the holding of local elec-
lions. The only objection I have leard to
the adoption of that systen was that in soute
of the provinces. the province of Nova Scoti a,
for instance. certain public employees were
debarred from voting. I have no objection.
for mîy part-and I think it was a provision
in the Bill of Sir .lohn Thomnpson-that there
should be a provision in the Bill that in
every province where public officers have
been deprived of the riglit to vote. they
should be placed upon the lists for Dominion
purposes and have the right to vote in D)o-
mninion elections. Under such circumstances.
I would appeal to the good sense of both
siles of thefl House. Ilon. menbers, no mat-
ter on what side they mnay be. nust agree
that since we have these Bills every year
dispensing with the revision of the lists. the
proof is clear that the present law does
not work satisfactorily. for if it did work
satisfactorily we should not have a Bill of
this kind year after year. And if they will
only give thouglit to the question. I think
they will come to the conclusion that the
measure proposed by Sir John Thompsoi
was a wise one and should be adopted. I
would coimmend this to ny young friend
now at the head of the department. He has
in this an opportunity to distinguish him-
self and to do a good tilng for the country
at large.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am obliged for the
lind advice given by the lion. gentleman
In such a pleasant manner. Let me assure
him that it will be received in the same
way and given careful consideration. But,
,ir. so far as this Bill is concerned. it is
simply to postpone the revision of the lists
for the present year. As to the allegation
that these lists will be a year old when the

election Is beld, my hon. friend seems to
have taken upon himself the authority of
prophlecy as to the date at which the elec-
tions will be held.

Mr. LAURIER. No. no; the revision
took place in June of last year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. M y hon. friend is
1 wrong. The lists were conpleted on the 1st
March of the present year, so that at pre-
sent we are only a couple of mîontlhs away
fromî tlIe final revision. It would be impos-
sible to get lists any newer, except under
somue systei of registration such as is in
vogue in the United States in connection
vith the elections there ; and there are

l1nlIy objections to that systen. both is to
t le practicles that ar e engaged i under it
and as to its expenise-the fact being that it
iakes practically two elections, as lion. gen-
tleiein know. urther, as a result of the trial
of Ihis systei uininada in the cities or
the province of Ontario under an Act passed
ait the instance of Sir lilver M4wvat. we
have facts which justify nie iii saying that
it is ai very expensive systei indeed. As
to the broad question of the franîchise. I
do not think tiic honse will hiold nie justi-
fied in entering into any lengthy discussion
of it this afternoon. I ean ouily say this:
A Bill was introduced. as mny lion. friend
lias said,I by Sir John Thomupson last year,
which, it vas thouglit. would remove the
expense of a duplicate systemî-tlie Dominion
and provinciai franchise. It was thought
when that Bill was introduced that it would
lie received by the provincial governments
as au evidence that this Governient were
anxious to have the franchise of the Do-
ninion and the province harmonize as far
as passible, and that there was no desire
on the part of this Government or this party
to perpetate fthe double franchise as it now
exists if a ny fair and equitable basis for a un-
ion can be arranged for. But, instead of the
provincial authorities showing any desire for
a solution of the difficulty, we have not only
had a perpetuation of their systemi-wich
as ny lion. friend admitted. disfranchise
many mien w-'ho >ought te hie on the lists--but
we have hîad ithe provincial lists made more
cIbnoxIous since the Introduction of Sir John
Thmipson's Hill. However, I atm not going

to discuss the broad question, as it may be
better discussed on sone other Bill. this
Bill being designed only to legalize the
existing lists for anoither year. I may
say further thiat my attention lias been
called by sone of the revising barristers
to sone points which they have thought
of importance. In sone of the elee-
toral districts fthe lists for some of
the polling divisions have more names
than the law actually allows. It is not re-
.arded as a very serlous defect. nor Is
it believed by the Justice Department that
it would render those lists illegal, but out
of abundant caution, the suggestion of sev-
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eral revising barristers, it has been decided bers to the House of Commons. The hon.
te iisk the IIouse to adopt this clause, which Minister has said tha.t the local legislatures
I sial move whi we go into coninittee : have not approached the Dominion on this

The lists of the voters prepared under the said subject in a conciliatory spirit. Why, Sir,
.et and amendnents in the year 1894-95. as fin- there was nothing in that measure requ:r-
Ply revised and certified. and as amended or coi- in- themn to approach the Government at all.
icted on appeal, if there has been any suh i They are undertaking in every province to
e mendnient or correction, shall be valid, and sh:ll i prepare a list of those persons qualified t)
avail for the purposes of the said Act and amend- i vote at o local election, and the presumnption
nents, notwithsuanding that a revising officer ias is that the parties who are qualified t.,
inot conplied with the provisions of section 23 of e at a local election will also be qualified

îid Act, as aiended, or that any prescribeil t0. vote for a member of the House of Com-fcrm has been departed froni. or that anythiug ofiCoin-
L.at -not been done within the time or within t1.1 mons in au lection held by the federal
manner prescribed. authorities. Now, the question of referring

ilhis matter wholly to the local legislatures
Mr. MILLS (130thwel). I think the fact 11and cepting the lists which they prepare,

thiat we hadl sueh a Bi lbefore us on ti| is purely a qustion of convenience. We
o<easion is an evidence of the unsatisfactor>' favour their lists, not because they are
character of the measure to whieh it re- i0tter oua liified t ha ' n Ve :ae. to s:ayv , who in
lates. If the neasure was a proper on",. lie abstract is entitled to vote, but because
aid ono felt tg b)e so by those who still they have necessarily the municipal mta-
defend it, lere woukl be no necessity for ehinery to prepare a list. which we have
l ari.. a suspending Bill. or Act. except iot. How is the list prepared in the case

lce in three or four years when the Bill is 4o a provincial voters' list ? Why. it is
allowed W'to go iuntr operation. When you prepared by the municipal authorities, re-
look at the voters' lists in any constituency, >presenting boti1 political parties. aind thes
yOU wil find that upgwards of 10 per cent authoerities ar-e capable of prcparing a pro-
of that list is changed every twelve ionthis, per list because thîey aIre e)rsonally known
so that where you have 5.000 voters on a list, by and personally know.the voters vho îught
you have at least 500 persons at the end of t< go upon that voters' list. That beiug so,
welve niontlis entitled to go up:I the list. t'here is a complote list prepared by the

and nearly the saie number who ought lecal and municipal authorities. When yoU
to be taken off the list, in that particular go to England you have exactly the sam
constituency. I mnay say that the list in rule. The revising ofticer revises ; lie does
my eonstituency was revised in 1891, i not make a list, ha revises a list made by
was again revised in 1894 :ad duriug that the parish authorities. And so we havel)Onod of timïe. o-1 a list numbering about in the province of Ontario a list prepared7.000 voters. upwards of 2,000 were upon by the municipal authorities which the re-the list of 2S91 that required to b. struck vising otheer may properly revise. Whatofi. and very ne·trly the saine number of do we do here ? We have no municipal nia-persons were entitled to go upon the lisr. chinery, we appoint no local parties forThis fact is sufficient to showv the House the purpose of preparing a list. We ap-how very large the change is in every point one man for the whole constituency,constitueney in an exceedingly short time ; who. under no circumstances, cau be ac-and unless there is a revision every year, quainted with more than a very small frac-you w:hl always have ai election held on tien of those whose naines ought to go uponaî list whicli does not represent those who that list. He has no personal knowledge, heare legally, en 'the abstract. entitledf ito eau have noue ; 'nud so he is obliged tovote. Now for what reason does the lion. have recourse to evide.ce of another char-gentlemen propose this Bill ? Simply ie- aeter which the local authorities could incause the present law is odious in the a large degree dispense with. Well, I amtpopiir estimation. It puts the commuuitv not going to discuss that matter further.to a great amount of trouble and a very Now, with regard to the hou. gentleman'slarge expense. and the Government do not proposed ,-'.dditional clause, it seems to me-ish to incur the unpopularity necessarily it goes further than the hon. gentlemanIncident to the proper operation of a mea- intended, and If I rightly understand Itsnre of that kind. I think, Sir, there is% would validate everything, no matter howone thing that the hon. gentleman bas over- irregular, that might have been done by alooked, and that is that the Government revising officer.

last year agreed to a proposition, throughthe Prime Minister, from whlch on the Mr. MONTAGUE. We can discuss that inpresent occasion they have resiled. The committee.
Government on that occasion committed Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Theui I wll11waltltself to the principle of adopting the quali- tMll MIt is regularly before us.
fication which is fixed by the local legis-
lature. Of course, such a measure does not Mr. TISDALE. I think the hon. gentie-rest solely upon local legislation. It is the man rather overstated, unintentionally, Iauthority of this Parliament that makes have no doubt, the proposition that Sir Johnte list one for hling the election of me i- Thompson made in is Bi. I ertanly

Mr. MONTAGUJE.
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understood that Bill very differently in a
most important part of It. Sir John Thomp-
son expressly declined to hand over to th
provinces the right to regulate the franchi.,e
of this House. While he admitted that the
basis of the fra.'ichise was to be provincial,
he expres-sly reserved the right-and in some
of the provinces it would be an immense
right, as we know from the discussion that
arose on the resolution introduced by th?
i!on. inember for Annapolis (Mr. Milis)-
that wve should add to those lists all sucli
imlen as we saw fit, that were not allowed
to vote by the provinces. The hon. gentle-
man shakes .his head. but if he will read
the Billlie will see I speak by the book.
I say further that lhighly as I regarded
Sir John Thompson's capacity. andl highly
as I respectel his ahility anId lis f tir-
ness, if le lad proposed any l:w that:

operate with this Parliament. I would even
go further, and ask the Secretary of State
to open communication, if it lias not yet
been opened. with the provincial authorities
in order · o ascertain if they would place at
cur serviee, conjointly or otherwise. the
powers and assistance of the mnunicipal au-
thorities, and then we could evolve a plan
wlhieh, wihile it retains this principle of
which I have spoken. and which, however
expensive it niay be, I am preparet to
defend rather than surrender that which
means the very existence of the electiou of
members to this House. might resulý in
conjoint action by the federal and proviu-
<-i1a auithorities with a view to agiee upon
somue joint nnd fair mode of preparing
lists for both elections. I will now refer
briefly to the law of Ontario, with which I
ain acquainted, and if it is incon4istent with

did not reserve us those rilrts. I for that of the otiher provinces lon. members
one, would hav.e voted against ir. The from those provinces can point out the diff-
whole principle of the distinction is erence, if they deem it important. In On-
ihis that the House of. Couimons of Cani- tailo we have three sehedules composing the
:da shall and must retain to itself tic righ liists for the local legislature. The first, in-
to say who shall vote at the elections of its eludes those who eau vote at municipal
imenbers, and not allow this riglht t.. be eleetions .nd local elections ; the second,
acquired by the different provinces. I iwillcomprises those who cau only vote at local
be found that in Ontario there is not so iuch eh*ctiouis, and the third. comprises th-sa
to 'omplain about as regards the d!sfran- wvho eau vote only at municipal electious.
chisement of certain persons as in severiîIfI-the local governinents would put at the
of the other provinces, where not only ai' servie ofiis Parlianent and the Goveru-
sjecial officials disfranchised, but also uaniyment their municipal officers. we could add
voters who in no sense ean be treated as a furth sehedule. coniprising those %ho
officials of any government. Sir Johni eau vote oniy at Dominlon elections, and
Thompson distinctly gave the iIouste to so make a compiete Est cadi year, arid
understand, and the Bill was in the same (ivide the expense. Tien we couid obtam
direction. that while as far as posibLc it il, tilis way a conuplete lst ; we would
was desirable to assimilate the franchises ieitheliave t!e provinces declaring who
cf t1 DromiiniouiParliarnent and the locl shuouetio at the Dominion elections, or

yet this should be dononllv ''fihe Dominion deeidipg who n should vote at
oit eertain conditions -and under certain sfe-whe local electionsland at ue same time we
gurds. In the Bill he retained the riglit would be saving a v reat expense whieh is
of tiheLDominionParlianent. or the Gov- swe involved in prspPalarin andl telectora
ieînnent of the diy vhil is the !I'olltl- ists. th view is. tiat ties is the proper

piece of the Parliarnent. to alppoint -. 1e ay of proceeding, and I ioid there was
w"ho vere to revise the list and tca great deom a cf forc in the statement of t n

decide thc qualflictlons of those -wbo shouid Sec thetar n of State that te provincial au-
go upon the list. He rtained botni of thorities have arom way stow; any desire
tiose safegruards, and the crîticlin so fau' t; o grant any concession iii tus regard. I
as it came from this side of the Housse. was believe th:it in thus country. the Goveru.
to the effect that the saving of expense, s ment of whih comprises Federal and local
far as lie general question was concerued, Phiaments, eah legislative body should
lcild be vé,ry stahl ls comparison with the Dapproacitio other.I1do notlare to wlat
on erole cxpenditure. I an quite frceato sa- pohltical party they beong, and make re-
tift the only abjection, ando say tW8ommendations wIh a view ho joint actio
advsedy. to the franchise law as it mos long as these are made nathe interest cf
pxists, Is its expense. ecae not goIng to sav good government and In the direction 0f
that It is not expensive. but I assert ndhis lnproving our Institutions. The lists for
cletarhy, and emphatically, that however the provincial elections are prepared by the
nuch maycost, it whI pay ite p opl municipal authorities. I a not going to
of tie coun'try well ho make that outîay enter Into 'a discussion ot that question, be-
ratier than urrender the right of the cause we had an Illustration du1ng-the dis-
Fetleral Parilament to pronounce who shaîl cussion on the motion of the hon. member
and who shah! not vote at thi election of for Annapols (Mr. Mille), showing iow un-
fnembers for tslquie. I cals the atte- fair are the dsfranchslngclauses adopted
tion of ti elouse to the statement made by many of the Iower provinces, clauses
by thdiSecretary ojState, which amounthd whi I do not believe hon. gentlemen op-
to an Invitation te the provinces t ncow posite would agree to adopt. No doubt
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there is a good deal to be said in favour justed by adopting the franchises of the several
ofdsraciin ficasofalgoen pi ovinces. Whiie I admit that this Is a new de-of disfranchising officials of all govern--

mnts. I a not, hoever, i favour parture, I enyhatasbee wiey assert1uclinat.cose rn in favour 0ftiat it is -4n any Important or practicai degreeaadoptinig such a course. I -am in favour ofeîopin surrender ot any principle that we have contended
all officiails. except those connected with the for in trnes .past. The number of differences
administration of justice and holding simi- which exist between the provincial franchises and'
lar positions, voting at both the Dominion the Dominion franchise as establîshed by our own
and provincial elections ; at the same tinie et are so few as net to be worth the contest and
there is a great deal to be said in favour of the expense wbich are invoived ln keeping thei
disfraichising officials of all governments, up. and the adoption of a generai system whIci
but when such a ilaw is applhed to men j1wiil apply both to the local and Dominion legis-
wno are in no sense officials. as lias been latures, bas recommendations as regards simpli-city and facilities for economy, which cannot ex-
done in soine of the: provinces. suchi action ' n

is nost unfair. So I say that the lion. keeplng up for the past few years.
gentleian. while expressing his views, diT hS
not present the fuill view necessary to give mn lieplset -In Bi sion. whidort
the HoI-use a fair idea of the whole ques- ,wven ho &-ys
tion, and I repeat that I am prepare(d ni.t
ouly to support the view presented by the It is obviously one of the most desirabie fe-
Secretary of State. but to urge on lijm ro tures in connection with any systm cf franchiséC,

holdonttueoliv brndito ic atioitis ad toeny mid an essential feature, that the syF3-hold t the olive branc to the authorities -teni t be adopted will be such that it can be putofI the d-ifferent provinces, and to comumuni-
cit wih tem o a tosecif vo anntilto operation every year. While under the sys-c.tle iwith them so-90 as to see if we cannot.

'~'h1e resrrin atanyexpnse he igh toleni wlich we now propose considerable difficu1týwhile preserving at any expense the rgt to nd labour ray arise, fuly as nuch peraps as
jwould arisein a revision under the law as it nov

]}ominiiiion P arliainxt, )t s<rom sy- iovitands-.whle I admit, I say, that considerabl-
wl'eh. in preiring the dctoral listSpifficultes will arise, in makins the new lst, th,

WO niay tiiis large expense and a(IOpt st list, I do claini for the principles of this B,
some iuethoed thîat ould 1)e fair to bh 1 ?-rd for its detail, that they wiil introduce into

sLrrelectoral systerni a degree f sampecty ehded
f' g i- inl make the working of that systen very easy

ture-S. 011,- vord with regard the )resent ,'rnosimp in future revisions ; s thatthin
Bill. I do flot agree with the hon. ti-ere can be no doubt that the revision can lic
miember for Bothwell (_%rj. Mille). In c-,ýIected to take place every year.
my opinion, you cannot make a eist i ta as et e o on

1o0Sure after It lias once been revised A, ha ir, e sha nadobe worfthse contesthand

because when w ogo to an election with a bad tehave spin tfseeosytstemnf wh

hest and vote upon it, we ail wish thaIt the roeislapyon ht theecai postponoenit of 

iuaoriy o te popl whsenams- avereiy an actes for ec oomypwhih not ex-

euajroriy of h peul ie whose ans haedexpensve operation, have been takin pace
pin tgis fouse. Then, Sir, there follows fron

the troublesorne questions that are S tý.) Sir Joh n Tho pson, a very frank achkow-
arise if the Dominion lists are mbanuoned.dtion
It was on the 28th Fehruary that these ists gnMenopst.iaxsrrsdIitti

bIt isiobviouslydone ofsthelmostsdesirable fe».

bniu Government did not resuscitate the lerisa-
premous to that that parties could appeal, tion that ie lato Premier introduced hast

o that unless we go beyond te end of t a i th ita

,sinoeatineveryyear Whileu nertesyo-

year if we fix the ame ter again. wecan- wn sec draeift

sot possIblyhave fornew iist. Therefore, measure to pospone the revision of the
have great pleasre in supporting thelists, which we have before us to-day. Sir
mon. iJohn Tiophpson aso said ast session

Mr. EDGAR. I do not want the hon. aem- We have arrived, after the experience of elnt
ber (Mr. Tisdaie), nor -any oue else in the or nine years, at the conclusion which I have
Housem, to beditte the Importance of the ad- tited, that It 8 not worth the etorth to keep ,p
missions which were made hast session by the divergences that exist between the two sets
thes ate Sir John Thompson as to the ris- of franchises, the franchise as we have Itow,
take that has been made by the Conserva- and the franchise asIt exists in the varlous pro-
tibe party for so many years. fn objeccting vinces.
to tse use of the provincial franchise. Iart Even if tic Governet have not been ab.e
aware that it was not proposed that the ths session to bring down a , h epetition f Sir
creation of the Dominion voters' listesloumd John Thopson's Bih. I atn surprised, Sir,
lot be controlied by Dominion officers.; but that we have fot had the sightest Indication
i would ike o read a few words o hoat f rom the Ministry that t le their Intention to
Sir John Thompson himrel saidlhast ses- propose such a measure n the future.
sion on the subject of the provincial tran- W r, that · was on oe contnions

toose. se ateri this B wethat I approve om. It is that which
Tis handgeoeuo ai wropse al tish th hi rpissiohat t e rision mehnflt o-fha

bee rcoded hall decid ag, soth qstoens! cene thisHus Then, Sir, tr folos fomg
arise i the Dmnio istren a abiandoned th edgmentofh ero thi I hommend to hon.
pIt was ton the 28th Feraoht therahies e list entleme poiteIasrie that thiseiso o h

bcme. law, and itwsol hr i Goen ntdd otrsciaehelgs-
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lists under this Act should never again take may not accomplIsh the purpose in view. I
place. The poor Act appears to bave no am not asking that any private Bill should
friends now. Last year the leader of the be proceeded with, but what T say is, that
Government condemned It, and to-day we it is the duty of the Government as a matter
have had a feeble condemnation from the of public policy to put themselves in a cer-
menber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), tain position on this question. and if they
who thinks that the time has arrived when do so then there will be a chance of the ques-
all the Canadlan legisiatures should unite to tion comIng before the House. It is the duty
extend the olive brandh to each other and of the Government I allude to. and not to
adopt sone uniforni system. It lias taken what private members may do.
the hon. gcentleman (Mr. Tisdale) ten years
to make that discovery, although for threeC
long montlhs in 188.5 tiat idea was presented nember (Mr. Mulock) is fot one declaring
to him anid his friends by members of the

Opposition. Howcvor the Gvrmn n but one declaring thiat it is the duty of the-Opposition. However, the Government and ?«
their friends resisted it then, and instead of)Government to take charge of such legis-

thei no aiiiii-atd h a dsir toseelation. Tliat cannot be taken as a mort1ou ontheir being now animated by a desire to see sanie object. as is dealt wit by a Bil
the olive branch extended, they are rather on te Order paper.
afraid of seeing the birdh branih applied to
themn at the hands of the indignant electors.-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seenis to me
That has probably broughit about their con- that-the ruiC which tte lion. Minister of
version. What is there to recommend the Justice lias invoked is hardly applicable to
franchise measure ? Nobody will offer a this case. Where the IIouse lias ordered a
word on its behalf. and yet hon. gentlemen.Billb be read on a îartieular day, ani
opposite persist in keeping it on the statute- it is put 0n1the paper tu be read on tlat
book. The lists have been revised four day. you eannot take it out of Uic order.
times under it, and live or six Acts of Parlia- But t1iat does fot in the way of
ment hlave hiad to be passed to suspend its la încîîîber suggesting, to another measure,
operation. It lias fornally been condeumned alan endnient whiell is not lu exactly tie
five tinies by Act of Parlianent. Tle re- saine iords, thougi it May lroduce ex-
vision of the lists bas cost the public treas- aütly the sanie eftect.
ury over one million dollars. and I presune :Sir CILARLESIIBERT TUL>PER. Ths
it lias caused an expenditure of at least asa ntsameid-
mucli more on the part of persons directly m ntsae ndily ntie l.Its t
concerned in the revision. It is a pure waste t ae&îîn auiy claus.
of public moniey, except in so far as it may
be an advantage to those who are employed Mr. ms (Bothwell). Yon may amend

uîde t rviios NJ" ir knas' Bill in evcrything exeept the preanible ;undiier it provisions. Now. Sir. it is mieasuires usiteanwluefoevr
like this, entailing sucli a useless waste of you may te wf
public money, that have brouglht our expen-
diture to such an extent that public opinionproposed a substitution of otier clauses for
lias been awakened to the propriety of eut- ou
ting it down. I propose an amendment,» iperfeetly lu order.
seconded by Mr. Choquette, which if adopt- jMr DGAR. A member who las given
ed will be in the interests of the public. I inotice of a motion cannot anticipate that
move motion by ioving te saine thing wen the

Tlhat all the words after " that " in the motion louse is going to go into Supply. That is
be struck out, and that It be resoived: "That it a dWferent principle. Here is a sub-
is desirable that the Government Introduce a Bill taitive measure before the House, andla
pr<viding for the repeal of the Electoral Fraa- (overnnient neasure at that, and if the
chise Act." motion of ny lion. friend would be in order

That Bill should provide for any little de-t sai-s e t
tails suci as my lon. friend froi South-then the nîcre fact that some other member
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), referred to. It could las ciosen to place a Bil on tie Public
repeal the Franchise Aet, and at the same Billsand Ordeus. surely cannot prevent his
time. if there are any little Injustices here moving it. If that were so, it would be quite
and there, they can be considered and dealt easy for any inembers to se utilize the ýrule9
with in that Bill. of the Bouse as absolutely to prevent dis-

cussion on almost every important subject
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. during te session, by loading up the Order

think that amendment is out of order. There paper witli ail kinds of fictitious Bis to
are at least three Bills on the Order paper cover those subjects by anticipation. There-
having the object in view covered by this fore, 1 tiink it is impossible to hold that
amendment. It occurs to me at the moment, thie motion is out of order.
Mr. Speaker, that under these circumstances
the amendment is out of order.Imerely whatever force ln hi ast point onlyrise t take the point of order.by assumlnthat there wil be unfair deal-

Mr. <MULOCK. There are some Bills in Ing;!and un<er our rules, no matter how

the name of ~ ~ ~ ~ wha private memhbewih a rrgd rsrn rsnil ma yao. ter
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may be unfair dealing. I (1o not think it
is fair to argue on the assumption thiat our
rules would be taken advantage of for that
purpose. What is the object to be attained
by private members put ting on the paper.
notices of tlheir Bills It is to give notice
that on a oertain day they will be prepared
to take up a -prticular prol)osition and dis-
cuss it in the House. for exaniple. that the
Fi'anchise Bill shall be repealed. Now, on a
motion for the second reading of a Bill
for au entirely different object, my lion.
friend moves what will (o exactly the sane
thing-precipitate upon the Ilouse the whole
discussion as to the repeal of the Franchise
Act. and if his motion should carry, it
would effect just the saie object as the
Bill proposed by a private member. So it
seeims to me that if this be in order. mîy
hou. friend is able to take the Hlouse un-
aw.ares, whereas the rule of the House is
for the purpose of the louse being adiver-
tised as to when a certain measure will be
brouglit up for discussion.

Mr. McCARTHY. It seemus to me the
question is this. The House lias ordered
that the Bill introduced by the Lon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk shall be read on a
certain day. That Bill is for the purpose
of repealing the Franchise law. As I under-
stand the rule, neither the hon. miember
hîimseif nor any other hon. meniber ean
anticipate that order of the House ; and the
question is : Is the motion of the lion. mem-
ber for North York identical with the Bill
of the lion. member for North Norforlk for
the repeal of the Franchise law? It appears
to me it is not. The Bill is to repeal the
Franchise law ; and the House has ordered
that to be read a. second time on a cer-
tain day. The motion made to-day declares
that it is the duty of the Government to
introduce a measure for that purpose. The
two things are essentially different.

Mr. FOSTER. The result is the samne.

Mr. McCARTHY. That is not the ques-
tion.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the
lion. member for North Simcoe this ques-
tion: Suppose the Government.were to intro-
duce a Bill to repeal the Franchise Act, and it
were now submitted for a. second reading,
is not the tesi whether that second reading
would be in order or not ? I suppose it
would?

Mr. McCARTHY. That is not exactly
the question, as I understand It. I had
occasion to Icok into the question last year.
and it seems to me that the rule is as I
have stated. An order having been made,
the House Li to suppose that that order
shall not be discu.ssed until it is reached.
Therefore, the question ls : Is the motion
of the hon. member for North York identical
with that order ? Because, by varying a
word, you may alter a motion, and have it
discussed.

Mr. FOSTER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the House allow me to read a few lines
from Ma y's Parliamentary Practice, which
led me to take the objection I did. On
page 279. under the heading of restriction
,on amendments, it says:

As the conduct of the persons mentioned on
page 263 can only be debated upon a substantive
motion. enbodying therein a specific charge, re.
flections upon their conduct cannot be brought
bc-fore the House by way of amendment. Nor,
following the principle laid down regarding mo-
tions (see page 264), can an amendnent be moved
which revives a question already decided. which
;.nticipates a motion or amenidment of which no-
tice has been given. or matters contained in an
Order of the Day, or which is inconsistent wi*h
v ords in the motion which have already been:
greed upon.

I agree with the lion. iember for North
Slneoe that thie pith of the whole question
is : Is this substantially the saine question
as that on 1hie Order paper ? If so. the
:anendnient w ould be ont of or(ler. If it
is not. it would be in order.

Mr'. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman's
reasoning wcre correct, a second Bill could
not be presented on the same subject,
whereas we bave already two or three
Bills on this saine subjeet. The true plan,
I tiink, lias been laid down by Dr. Fourinot,
il the second edition of hls book, page
644:

In 1854 Lord Lyndhurst stated the rule as fd.
lcws :-

" While the Bill is still pending, and until it
completely disposed of, there is nothing whatever
to prevent another Bill for the same object being
irtroduced." Lord Lyndhurst also quoted a
niemorandum from an eminent officer of th,-
Fouse of Commons (Sir T. E. May), to this effe2t:
" No objection can be raised to the introduction
of a Bill into the House of Commons on t'ae
ground of there being a similar Bill already b?!•
fore the House. Indeed, we have at present two
India Bills before us-Lord Palmerston's ai-1
Lord Derby's-awaiting a second reading. It Is
the rejection, and not the pendency, of a Bill thit
cieates a lifflculty as to the ulterlor proceeding-.

Mr. FOSTER. We ask only that proper
notice shoul.1 be given, and the Hoisel not
tniken by surprise.

Mr. MULOCK. This motion is qu.te
'elevant. and notice not necessary.

Mr. SPEAKE. The motion that was
made by the hon. member for North York
(Mr'. Mulockl) in amendment to the motion
that Bill (No. 69) an Act respecing -the voters'
lists of 189.:1 be now read a second time, Is
as follo.ws

That all the words after "that" in the said
rootion be erased, and the following substituted
therefor :-That it la desirable that the Govern-
ment should introduce a Bill providing for the
repeal of the Electoral Franchise Act.

The result of this motlon, if carrIed, would
be an instruction to the Government to In-
troduce a Bill for the repeal of the Fran-
chise Act. It seems to me, from the authori-
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ties quoted by the hon. gentleman for Que- -on on lis Bil of last year. I miay add mie
bec East Lr. Laurier) and fron othei' or iw'o more, tol that le eontempiated
authorities whiclh I shall read. that it is :111annual reviskm as the outeme of lîk
quite within the competence of' the House then proposai to :îdupt the provincal fran-
to have several Bills before it dealing withi
the sanie subject, and have the sane ob- He sad
jeet. I find among the decisions of While it is fot only possible, but very probable,
Spe(aker-s of the En41glishi Houise of Common11is,.Speaersof Ic nghsh loiîe o Conuoîs.that the revision of this year (1894) will be fa!*-tie followig on the point nained. Mr. jowed by a revision next year, prior to dissolu-
SnenhBfaer Brsandtyarys.IyStid

The House determines whether it will have two
Bills before it on the sanie subject.

Notice given of a motion to abolish the Vice-
regal Court, and to constitute legally an officer in
lieu thereof.

Objection takæn by an lion. member, that he]
bad a Bill with the very saine subject for a futura
day.

Mr. Speaker said that it was a matter entirely
for the deternination of the House. whether it
would have hefere it the two Bills on the same
subject. If the Hcuse thought proper, it could
so determine.
It is quite competent for the HIlouse to have
before it at the saime tinie. several Bills
for effeting the samie objeet. If one of
such Bills vere rejcted by the Ilouse a
proposal to proceed with another Bill sub-
stantially the samie vould he irregular. The
r'ule as to the saine question twice offered
does not refer to Bills under consideration.
it beiig open to the House to take whicl-
evei ill it prefers. or consolidate then if
it thiiks ne cssary. As I have already said,
the motion of the lion. iienibere for North
York. if carried. would be an instruction to

1 ieiI eoe on to reier to the question
of redistribulion. Ie evidently con temînplat-
ed a revision every year. Towvards the end
of the debate on the first readinig of the
Bill, ie pointed out that while the revising
power imiglit be retained by the Dominion
otticers, it 'was theI local lists which were to
be used as the basis of the revision. Ile
sa id -

But, if any man cones forward and says : T
nm not on the local lists, but I am entitled to 'xe
put upon it, we ought to include him, though he
m<lid not get his naine inserted in the local lists.

and even though he failed to be included, or falled
ctherwise to iake his application to be put on
the local lists. Hereafter, when the list is once
formed. we shail have the advantage of the lists
to start from, that is to say. very recent lists.
'We shall have the advantage of the more recen'
local revision, an(. to my mind, these two ci..-
cumstances together will make the construction
of the list from year to year very rapid and verj
simple, and. if I am correct in this assumption,
wfe shall succeed in lessening the expense very
inuch Indeed.

the committele to introduce a ill to repe:ialt is eicar tInt sir .Toh1 Thompson con-
the Franclise Act ; and as. accordling to epted istiiCtlVthIt t0local ists
the precedents which I have just quoted e.b
it seems to me that anîy iumnber of BilLs i lists. ani should be revised hy him
miglit be submintted for tliat purpose. I tliiiik J inithe ense that lie woul( put on thait list
that this motion is in order. stiti o as were entitlcd hy local

Mr. CASEY. The hon. nim ber for Southlcgislation to be upon them. Lus Bil also, no
Norfolk (MMr. Tisdale is very patriotic with (lOIIt)t. Made the exceptionw'idh bas been
regard to the expense, which lihe admits to ailudcd to here to-day, that certain officials
be the inievitable consequence of the Fran- disfranchised by the provinces should be
chise Act. He does not care how mnucli allowed to vote, but tc wlhole drift of lis
it costs as long as this House asserts its measure was towaris unifying thc Domin-
right to control the making of the Dominion ion and provincial lists, and having prac-
ists. lie is as patriotic as was the late ticaily only one franchise in cach nrovince

Artemus Ward, who was willing to qacri- foi'thc two fouses. Now, thc principle
fiee all his wife's relations for the sake of of revision is vcry- di ferent fromn the prin-
muaintaining the union. It does not cost the ciple of construction. The present Act pro-
hon. mnember for South Norfolk much to vides that the Dominion officials shaîl con.
have his lists revised, and, apparently, he struct thc lsits. Thcy shah take certain
does not care how mucih it costs the country. materials, of course. from the municipal
We are very willing to have that statemnent officers, and out of that material, according
put forward in support of the Franchise to mcthods flxed by this House, according to
Act by a member on the Governmeut side: qualifications setted by this House, tey
we are very willing to hear them admit shaîl procced to construct their own lists.
that they do not care what it costs as long Lt nay be supposed tInt unifornity or
as the principle of the Act is sustained. legisiation would secure uniformity of plae-
But the hon. member for South Norfolk tice and uniformity of qualifiction through-
Is not In accord on that point with his out thc different provinces. 1t does nothing
late leader. Sir John Thompson, as already of the kind. Thc regulations adoptcd by
pointed out, objected to the expense of that the revising offiers in different counties
Act, and he objected to that expense be- have been so wide apart that the basis of
cause It prevented the revision of the lists qualification is different, fot only in differ-
every year. The lion. member for West cnt provinces, but in the adjclning counties.
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) read several extracts The interpretation of small details with re-
from the speech of thc late Sir John Thomp- gard to the method of putting in apptica-
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tions, and so forth, is so different by the point. He stated most particularly when
different revising oflicers, that there is no- that Bi was withdrawn last year that le
thing approahiig uniforiity in the prac- intended to reintroduce it thls year and that
tice in that respeet ; so that we have the lie hoped it would pass-that lie hoped to
w'orst kind of diversity, not as between nake it law this session. He has disappear-
provinces, but as between different con- ed, and with Ii vr desire among gentie-
stituencies, a.nd at the will of the revising men opposite fer the reform of the Franchis.,
oficers appointed by the Government here. Act. If lie :ad lived my hon. friend from

Witli regard to the abstract question as to South Norfolk, ny lon. friend the Finance
wh11o should settle the basis of representa- Minister, my hon. friend the Minister of
tion, I an incliined to go a little further Justice, and ail the rest of them would have
even than mîy lion. friend fron Bothwell been found endorsing bis îwoposal to adopt
0Mir. Mills) and to say that I think it is the provincial franchises, would have been
right the provinces, and not the Dominion, lauding that principle to the skies as the
ShoulI lfix the basis of qualification. I thiuk only proper and just one. But now they
tlat each province, liaving different condl- have fallen back upon the petty tactics of
tions peculiar to itself, different habits, and the caucus îud deelarethat no revisioni
so on, aniongst the people, is better able good unless it is male by Doinion officers
to say whiclh classes of its people are fit and on a Dominion basis.
to exercise the franchise than this House The hon. Secretary of State, in nov-
could possibly be. I think the Quebec As- lng the second reading of tleBilr
sembly knows better what is satisfactory ferred to the system Lof registration in
to Quebec than we do. I think the As- force in the United States, which lie
senbly of Ontario knows better what is said had beei tried in certain cities in On-
satisfactory to Ontario that we do. tarlo and which lie wa.s ahle to show had

And I thinîk. as a niatter of abstract righit been unduly expensive. If the lion. Minis-
and advisability. the provincial assemblies ter ias able to show at al
are the ones which should fix the qualifica- events lie did notsow it-Ieou.- t
tion of the electorate. 1to have douien-hat lie wvas -ible to

But, further, my hon. friend from South ;do and ougHtate mostparticulaywe
NL'orfolk says that the 1ïiliciI)le thatw oft Bilus l not aware of-that t hat system
should fix the basis of the franchise is sucli of regristr.ation w.vas unduly expensive. I
a vital l)rinciple that lie does flot care if it teink it ias a grreat t success, and I think
does cost the ountry $300,00h a year to keep it was the duty of the Goverument, when
it up. How did we gret along for the igm- suspendin the Frinchise A st-inpviewaf
teen years betweex confederation and tie! the fact that an election m st corne on in
tme of passing tiepreseut Franchise Act? e not more thfar a year's time-to Frovide
Where was this great prineiple ail th.t suc, a systen of registration as would have
tue ? Was the country going to the dogsi enabled the present ist to e 1rolight down
for the want of 1t, was there anythin'S() i to date for th purposes of tat election. The
very bad in our legrishation at thiit time that jintrodution of st li a Bi as thlis year after
could be traced to a false basis for Oui'! year is a confession that the Franchise Act
franchiset? We ahl know that thhat is absurd. is a uaw that cannot be enfored froio ear
One princeiphe vas in force for eighiteen to year. The Bill leaves the lists for the
years and the other lias oily been in force! general election open to the objetion tf at
for ten years;-and yet ylhon. friend from! they wi l be, as ynion. leader bas said, at
South Norfolk says that the latter sj least a year old. Althofgli the revision mvas
te vital one thiat every patriot shouhd not finished until t e end of Februari, the
sulfscribe to. But that is absurd and ist was based upon the assessment which
it is worgo tha.n tahking at)surdity to urgel": i took place more than a year ago, the saie
sucli a thing upon the House. i assessent on hi i the provincial hiss,

I amnelad that the late leader tf now a year old, were based. The blk hf
lion, gentlemen opposite lad a mnd tbose on the present Dominion hists were
to rise" above suet petty ideas of states- quallfied over a year ago. and a large nuanber

mansevents headidnnotlshow it---heoought

tionhof tha e ate.dcu twho have become qahifie w since that tione
understand that the present Act was1have been lent off. If my hon. friend would
an expensive, cunîbrous, ill-advsed meansî supplemlent the Bill with a proposition prio-
sf obtaining undue riviheges for the vding for the registration of those who have
Governmentpf the day, whatever that become quaifled since, by some cheap and
Government mig t be, and a md large simpl system of registratonerne woud do
enoufg to propose a change, a reversion to himsef creditand would confer a great
the old principle which prevailed from con- such a o rueitra That would be

time ? a s the count. 1 m r going tonte dogs enabe d t he p rte n li t o be r ug t d w

feertinto185.Iar gadtatonImm i a great deal better than the suggestion of
ber of that party-one who seems to have the hon. member for South Norfolk that he
been in it but not of it-had breadth of tind toducti wsuh tie ticia goer-
eoul er to a propositionsI fr Our ments and se what could be done to work
fis death bas removed from the party appar- up a joint, patch-work list. think under
enthy the only one who had sufficient breadth the circuestances, and on view of the con-
oI md gl tat theiew late led oifenow aearde b aseerd. Th Bk

hon. gAenteeY poiehda mn. hs o h rsn oiinlsswr
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that the Franchise Act lhas been a failure, franchise for electors of this Parliament,
it Is my duty to vote for the aniendment of The reason of the Franchise Act at the
niy lion. friend froi North York (Mr. time we adopted it, no matter how ill it lias
Mulock.) worked since, was that this Parliament

thought we ought to bave control of our own
Mr. McISAAC. I desire to remove the franchise, that is, the franchise of electors

erroneous impression that seems to prevail of this body. At the same time I am quite
generally on both sides of the House, that in 'free to admit that this Franchise Act has
the province of Nova Scotia those who are been a most expensive measure, and the ex-
disqualified from voting in the provincial pense is so enormous that unless sone better
eleetions would be debarred f rom voting in scheme is devised, we will be forced, I
federal elections if the provincial lists were think, to repeal it. Now, I heard with great
used. The provincial lists in Nova Scotia pleasure the speech of my hon. friend for
are made up first without regard to the Act South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), and I agree
disqualifying Dominion officials in that pro- with all he said except that it appears to
vince. All parties who possess the real es- me we have got the authority uow, with-
tate inconie or other qualification are put out any consent at all froin the municipal
upon the lists. Those na.mes remain there, bodies to utilize the municipal machinery.
and the only occasion when the disqualifying I cannot understand why we may not pass
Act of the province operates, is when a pro- a law by whicl lwe should direct the munici-
vincial election is held. A., B. or C., whose pal officers-I am speaking, of course, more
name appears on the list may go up to vote. witlh reference to my own province ; I do
but if it turns out that he holds an otice not know exactly what the machinery is in
under the Dominion Governent, which dis- the other provilce-to niake up a list for
qualifies him, lie is debarred from voting at this Parliament at the saine time they make
the election. But his name still reinains up a list for the provincial and municipal
upon the lists and these lists are used now bodies. In point of fact it seems to me that
in the province of Nova Scotia not only for the way we do it now is needlessly expen-
provincial elections but for town elections sive. I have seen a suggestion, which I
and for municipal elections all over the pro- adopt as meeting the case, that opposite
vince. These parties are not disqualified ex- the name in the first coluun should be put
cept in provincialielections. Why, 'Mr. other colunmns showiug where each man was
Speaker, up to 1887, the very saine lists were entitled to vote, and for what purpose. Now,
used in the province of Nova Scotia for in the municipal list a man mnay be entitled
both provincial and federal elections. The to vote in the municipality in which lie lives
last general election for the Dominion held as a municipal voter, and even if a munici-
under this system was in 1882, and on that pal voter, lie may not be entitled to vote on
occasion the Dominion election and the pro- certain money bills. So that there are now
vincial election were held 011 the samlle three lists made up with reference to the
day. In Nova Scotia. A B or C, a DO- qualification of electors for local as distin-
minion official, entering the poil t) guisied froin Dominion purposes. Now, why
vote for provincial candidates. was in- eannot four lists be made, or rather, why
formed that he was disqualified, but lie could there not be four columns opposite
stepped into the next booth. where exactly eai ian's naine, and in the first column
the same lists were used and was at perfect opposite his naine let it be indicated whether
liberty to vote in the Dominion election. lie is entitled to vote for Dominion, munici-
Whatever nay be the merits or demerits of pal or local purposes, or for money bills, and
the Act disqualifying Dominion officials from so on. That being done, we pay our share
voting in provincial elections, that Act does of the expense, appeal being left, as in the
not apply here. for It could have no effect local pro(edure, to the county court judge,
In federal elections. In other words, if the not as a revising officer at all, but as a
present provincial lists of Nova Scotia were judicial officer. That would save alflthe ex-
used in Dominion elections, Dominion offi- pense. You wouild always have a list ready.
cials who have the necessary qualifications we would not have to postpone a dissolution
of property, Incone, &c., would be qualified of the House, which sonetimes is incon-
to vote. So that in that respect the lists lare venient. because the Est is stale; and we
as fair for one side as the other. The elec- ivouid not have to go flrouglifl form
tcral lists in all cases are made up by the year after year, whiclireaily is a stuitifica-
offleials appointed by the municipality, wltl tion o! our on proceedings, othsuspendlug
the only exception that the court of appeal our içqts. Cerlainly fhe lits ougbt always
is the sheriff of the county, and he may be- be ready, and a dissolution at any
long to either political party, and several of!tune under our systeni may become neces-
the sheriffs in Nova Scotia now belong to sary, and fhe ists ougbt aiways to be ready
the Conservative party. and in the way I suggest, theY aiways would

lie ready. I do not at ail a grec with the
Mr. McCARTHY. For my part I am not view tînt wc have not ample power to do

inclined to adopt any resolution which willthat 11w. I recolleet flie late Chie! Justie
Indicate that we are willing to hand over Dorion saying flat thîs Pariament hadto- th-u .%legiatr heiinof theion1 %o dretw ic pro iedings of susendocn
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governent to do anything that we required
to be done.

Mr. MULOCK. We do direct in the Act.
now.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not think it does.
Mr. MULOCK. It orders tliem to deliver

up voters' lists. and exhibit their assess-
ment roll.

Mr. McCARTIIY. Thev do not cease to Mr. OUIMET. No. it only directs the re-
be subject to this Larlianent because they vising officer to obtain from the secretary-
are employed by the local legislature. It treasurers of the unicipalities the assess-
will be in the recollection of the legal gentle- ment rolls, and thaît right is exercised by
mn in this House what aî contest there was the revising officer in thei same way -as any
at one tiie as to wlether we had power other individual who is willing to pay the
to direct provincial judges to hear election fes fixed by la.w. Now, so far as I can
trials, and in the end it was determin expres anopinion at the moment >isucu
that this Parlianent had fuill power to directa important question. 1 would say that
provincial judges to deterline trials in, cOn- Ithis Government bas no power to direct
nection with elections of our oiw memboers. f these municil r
Nowv, holding these1 viws, I cLnnit Vote for to (I0 certain things. or to subjeet them to
ihe amendment of the hon. nieuber forIpenaltiesin defa"î1t of their doing tîose
North York (Mr. Mulocki but I would 1ike things. But even if we could (I0 it, we svould
v(erIy much if hiis amienilment could be arn- have to pay these officers for any work de-
encded [0 us 'ffect sirKdfroe n pthini. These mnioeipal onfeers,

That the law should be repealed, with the a w ioa I s
of siîiîplifying the procedure of determining who th Gprovincial govern ent, have been direct-
are cntitled to be place(l on the voters' lists, and e(I by tha-.t goverumiient to do certain work,
utilizing for that purpose the municipal machin- wi ofteork is coverd oy the pay they re-
ery byhichu the provinces the voters' lists are Ceive as municipn olet the t

penalies n deaultoff' -. tir doing t s

paid to a tour work. Thdt setties the ques-

If it Nvas aniended tinothef t I Sîî tion of cost. Thee juriuntioi of the pro-
vote for it with great pleasure. The reason
I cannot vote for it now is that do fnot
desire inii any wav to withdraw fron the
vievs I have alwaîys iheld, that we have a
right. Itiat we ought not to part vith. to
fix the franchise of the electors for this
Parianent. I undersroo( ny lion. frient
froim Bothwell (Mr. lills) to hold the view
that we exercised that right originally.
What we did originally vas to establish that
the electors fixed by the tocal legislatures
sheold be our electors. We have always exer-
eised that control, axnd fron time to time we
have ehanged it : therefore it only comes to
be a measure of procedure. Certainly the
enormous cost of the Franchise Act i
rapidly bringing public opinion to such a
state that if we do not adopt some amend-
ment of this kind, we will be forced, I an
afraid, to fall back upon the provincial
bodies without the power that we ought to
have in fixing our own franchise.

M1r. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman has
raised a constitutional question, a question
that is far from being solved. and one which
would necessitate the attention of the minds
most learned in our constitutional law. thai
Is, the power of thlis Goverînment to direct
municipal corporations 'and their officers.
who are merely the creatures of the local
government, to do certain things. As the
municipal law and institutions come under

the jurisdiction of the local legislature, muni-
cipal corporations and their officers created
in virtue of and in conformity with that
law, are merely creatures of the provincial
governments.

Mr. MULOCK. The present Act does
order them to do certain things.

Mr. McCArTIIY.

vir.eial legislature on these officers, but we
ha-e none. and conseqiuently is unquestion-
able. We could not force these offleers to
do work for us against* their own; free will
and without pay'ing them their price, no
mcre than we can force any individual to
ecept a jiudgeship or any other office, if the

work or the salary do not suit him. In the
saine way. we could not direct the muniie-
pal council to oversee or revise the work
of their oflicials. The hon. gentleman's pro-
position would not meet the present diffi-
eulry. The principle has been laid down
and accepted by every one in this country-
exvcept. peiha ps, by those bon. gentlemen
who never submint to anything that has been
adjudlicated upon by the people of this coun-
t ry-a principle that lias been -approved by
the mîajority of this House and afterwards
on several occasions confirmed by the elec-
·tors of the Dominion, viz., by the people,
,that this Parliauent should have a fran-
chise of its own, that it should regulate and
operate it, even if it cost a good deal of
money.

Mr. MULOCK. You will not find one elec-
tor iii a thousand to approve of it.

Mr. OUIMET. I know very well that hon.
gentlenien opposite will never admit even
that this party has been maintained In power
by the people, although it lias been In power
seventeenî years, except under false pretenses.
It is a very easy explanation to offer ; but it
is not very complimentary to the hon. gen-
tlemen thiemselves, or even to the eleetors,
to say that their votes have been won in an
illegitimate way for the last seventeen
years. The principle has been approved,
and It must be maintained. It has been
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adopted of necessity to resist the attempts sure he discovered that It was use-
made by the Liberal Provincial Legislatures less to attempt it, that it would not
to destroy this Government by disfranchis- decrease the cost of the lists, that it would
ing their friends and supporters. That con- only embarrass matters. The hon. gen-
spiracy was organized In the Quebec Inter- tiemeit will not tlnd in the speech delivered
provinical Conference of 1886. They agreed by Sir John Thompson that lie ever dreamed
there to use every means to drive fron of abandoning the Dominion franchise.
power this Conservative Government, andWhen lie came to the details and endea-
in order to attain that end, they have dis- voured to recouche the principle of a Do-
franchised a number of people who from inion franchise, which is the principle that
their standing, knowledge and Interest lias been adopted by a majority of the peo-
In the country should have the right pie, with provincial franchises, le realized
to vote at Dominion elections. Is there any- that it was impossible withiu the titue at
ti to be said against the Dominion fran- Ilis eoiiiim lnd to reconile the differences
chise ? Is it not free every man who existin T and prepare a neasure the details
lias any visible interest in the welfare 111,of which would render it fairly workable.
this country, and who from that interest 1hat vWas the main reason why the measure
or knowIdge isvqualified tovote, to exercise' osre tbandoned ast year, and ile hon.
the franchise? Is it not true that our fran- gentlemen ohosite say that Sir John Thomp-

ite is as near manlood suffrage as it eau songave-Lhab adopy the wole syste of the
be made? While in the provinces numbers i a n , e re

thatit as impssibe itin thetime nat

of eopie are deprived of the rigit to vote correct. e did not abandon the principle
because of their political convictions. and upon which our party stood since 1885. Lt
because they differ from the views lield by was a necessity thiat this Iarliarnent sliould
the local government. Our Franchise Act, proteitnItself agalnst the unfair attacks of
coipared with the Franchise Acts of the the provincial legisatures, and the only re-
provinces,his the most equitable, liberal proacli we eau ake as regards the present
and generous that eau be framed, and law is its cosit, but If we want to preserve
it would be too Whl d.eind the country the priniple we cannot do so at less cost
would disapprove of it if we were totha the present law entails. It may be a
allow te franchise of the Dominion to be csan t of 140.0) or $150.04. for every revis-
tanpered with at the whim of the rulet ion, once every two or ttrhe years.
in oic local legislatures. A long argument
lias been made out of expressions of opinion IrM. MULOCK. $9-00,000.
that Sir John Thompson, our late Premier, ria a. That ould not be too
gave eut to last year. Wiath cas in the y uelto preserve the liberties of the people,
mmiid of 'ISir John Thompson«? Lt w'as this, the power given to the people to send here
that u order tos miaiize, if It were pos-
sible the cost of the revision of the list. representatives of thece
we should take as a basis for the Do- fothelleatives w Theould etcile
minion lists, the provincial lists. There ois tn lad pregpatres Teparesenth Bils
was no question of abolishng the re- t e so the es
vising ofIlcer. It was suggested that i for t present year. ,t cannot prejudice

the revising officer should take the provin- any one, beause t ht revision would not be
a i likely to be completed before te lst of

caddigtoandt aIldthe-damim on th en fApril when the natural life of this Parlia-
dditallthominioneeoftionotament would be very near its termination.

tprotect itself againstnthe unfair attacks of

For practical purposes this new revis-
liiniting lis work to the electrrs as qualifie oon would be quite useless, and If
by the provincial law, but by adding to Ilae cost of revision is se objetionable to
the list ail lie knew who would coewithinIl),he pcrntleen opposite, 1 doi not ses woy
the Franchise Act of the Dominion. After h st aeit
that work as doe, a revsion became e-iw theee.

not koow wren the elections M Uicorne any
cessary. After that revision was made the more thap auy other meiber of this eouse,
printing of tI hlist was to be proceeded wth but I know they must corne at the end of
and co rpletedo, and every one kows that this arliament. TheiC overment would
thie greait cost connected with the lists 18 not be Justlfied in ineuri'ing thie expenses of
the printing of them. How eau you utilize a revision when such revision would serve
the local lists if you are not going te print no practcal purpose for the nextsleetion.
theinli? How ean you go into a revision
without havng a revising officer? Even if Mr. MILS (Bothwell). I do wot tink the
we weregoing toe adopt, Instead of the pre- inster of PublcleWorks bas quite fairly
sent franchise, manhood suffrage, a system rpreented the vlews of his late colleague
of registration would still be necessary. (Sir tohn Thompson). I re eniber very
What would be the cost of a system of well how the Franhse Bll o ast year
registration ? Do we not know that the came triorigInate. I spoke te the on. mem-
cost of registrationln l the UJnited Staites le ber for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin) on the su))-
much larger than even the cost of our own jeet, and subsequently hie told me that Sir
lista. When Ser John Thompeon caine John Thompson wouldike to disuss the
to work out the details of the mea- Franchise Act with me. We diseussed the

thtwr1a1onarvso ecm e o aw hnteeeton ilcm ncesar. fte tatreisin asmaeYthe moeDthan.ayohrmmerohsHue
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subject together. I need not repeat what
his views were on the subject, because they
vere disclosed in a large measure upon the
Bill as it came down. They were not ex-
actly disclosed, because I may say that
the Law Clerk and the Deputy Minister, to
some extent, misunderstood the Premier's
instructions. Atter that Bill came down i
nientioned some objections I had to it, and
Sir John Thompson spoke to the Clerk of
the House and said he would like further
to see ne with regard to the matter. Sir
John Thompson and I considered every
-clause of the Bill, and I know what his
views were upan that measure as certainiy
as I know what my own are. Sir John
Thompson proposed to accept in good faith
the local law in regard to the elections.
IIe proposed certain amendments to that.
For instance, he proposed that the naine
of certain officials which were struck off
in some provinces, should be restored. He
objected to the principle of one man one
vote, and he proposed that where a man
was a property holder in more than one
constituency that man should be at liberty
to have his name put on the list in any
constituency in which hle had pr>perty.
These were the two chief exceptions Sir
John Thompson proposed to make to the
local list as it actually stood. Now with
regard to the revision, I remember exactly
what his views were upon that. He said
that wherever there were county judges lie
saw no objection to accepting the revision
made by the local legislature, because it
could be taken advantage of, and arrange-
ments made that it should be also the re-
vision for the Dominion. But in the pro-
vinces, where sheriffs and other officials
were made the revising officers, he objected
to that and insisted upon a judicial officer
being made the officer for revision. If that
measure had been submitted by the Govern-
ment, I apprehend there would have been
very little objection to it from this side of
the House. At all events It would have
been accepted as a compromise on the sub-
jeet for the time being. Sir, I do fnot agree
with the views expressed Dy the hon. mem-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). If
he undertook to carry out bis proposition,
le would find that it would be scarcely
less expensive than the present system,
and it would be far more Inconvenient than
the acceptance of the qualification as fixed
by the local legislature. When we accept
the qualification of the local legislatures,
we do not give up our jurisdiction over
those lists. That list becomes a list for the
election of members for the House of Com-
mons by an Act of this Parliament, accept-
ing and adopting that as our law, and so
it is under our control in that respect as
much as if it were a list actually prepared
under a statute passed by ourselves. But,
Sir, I do not agree with the legal view ex-
pressed by the Minister of Publie Works.
In the case of Valin and Langlois, the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

question was raised as to the legality of the
constitution of the election court, and Lord
Selborne in delivering the judgment of the
Privy Council said : That the election court,
as created under the Dominion law is not
a provincial court. It was a distinct tri-
bunal, and the judges of it are designated
by the offices which they hold. And if you
can designate a judge who Is a member of
a provincial court, and by so designating
him make him a member of a Dominion
court without any formal acceptance of
office on his part, surely you can do the
saime thing with regard to a municipal
officer. You can say : that the municipal
council in a certain township or village
shall undertake certain duties. You could
iesignate that persons who hold certain
municipal offices shall be officers for the
discharge of certain named duties by the
Dominion. There is no doubt that could
be done. Accepting that as an unquestioned
legal proposition, you would nevertheless
have a much more expensive arrangement
than you have by tL'e acceptance of the local
list prepared by the municipal authorities
tunder the provisions of the local statute. I'
seens to ne that if ycu wish to add any
parties that you think are improperly dis-
qualified by the local law, you could sup-
plement your list by doîng that.

Mr. COCHRANE. Would they not have
to be repriLted ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not if you adopt
the stuggestion of the hon. gentleman fron
S'uth Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale).

Mr. COCHRANE. I am asking your opin-
ion ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not saying
that his opinion would be impracticable. I
think it would be practicable, and you could
have these nanies printed as a part of the
local lists if you so wished. In the province
of Nova4 Scotia certain voters are excluded
from voting in the provincial elections by
the form of oath, and not because their
names are not on the list. The names of
those excluded are printed on the list just
as they were when that ilst was the list
for Dominion as well as for local purposes.
All you need do is to prepare a proper oath
to administer to the voters, and those per-
sons could vote the same as any others.

Mr. COCHRANE. To carry out Sir John
Thomso' idea that a man who had pro-
perty in different constituencies should be
on the Dominion list, for each place in
which he had property, would you not have
to reprint that ist ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not necessarily.
Mr. MONTAGUE. On a supplementary

list ?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, you could

have a supplementary list, or you could
provide that you would pay a certain pro-
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portion of the expense in every province or
every municipality, and you would have
no difficulty. But as It is, you are constaint-
ly voting upon a list that does not represent
the electorate of the country. Why, Sir, If
an election had been held in my own con-
stituency prior to the last revision of the
list, there would have been on the list over
2,000 voters who were not entitled to vote
at all ; and men would have been brought
from every part of this Dominion, and from
every state of the union, to vote, some of
whom had no longer any interest in this
country. It does seem to me monstrous
that 25 per cent of those on our lists are
men not entitled, legally, to be there, and
25 per cent of those entitled to have their
names on the lists are excluded. An elec-
tion is held for the purpose of baving an
honest and fair expression of public opinion
as public opinion is at the moment the elec-
tion is held. It is a reflection upon this,
House that it continues to have a franchise
law of this kind on the statute-book.

Mr. McNEILL. I quite agree with my
hon. friend from Bothwell as to the very
great inconvenlence, and worse than incon-
venience, the very great injustice, which
obtains by reason of the fact that our
Dominion list Is not revised as often as It
ought to be. I am quite sure that for that

which the people of this country are pre-
pared to support. I also agree with the
statement that our list costs vastly too
much, and the problem we have to solve is:
How best we eau reduce that cost. The
proposal made by my hon. friend from
North Simeae (Mr. McCarthy), and the sug-
gestion thrown out by the hon. Secretary
of State, seem to me in the right direction,
and I think that if some approach could be
made to the local governments, we might
arrive at a conclusion that would be most
beneficial. If we could divide the cost be-
tween the municipalities and the Dominion,
we would effect a great saving, both to the
Dominion and the municipalities, because
it must be borne in mind that at present the
municipalities bear all the expense of the
local lst. It is a very serious matter which
I think we should not rush Into without
careful consideration ; but my feeling at
the moment is that ln this suggestion we
have the means of arriving at a very great
improvement. 1 am satisfled that the peo-
ple of this country will insist on this Parlia-
ment being an independent Parliament ; I
am satisfied, also, that they will insist on
some reduction in the expenditure; and I
think we ought to have a yearly revision
of the list. And these three things could
be accomplished by the means proposed.

reason, as he says, many men are disf'an- Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend's argu-
chised who ought to have the franchise. ments are ail right, but his conclusions are
But I wish to call my hon. friend's atten- ail wrong. His conclusions do not at ail
tion to the fact that if we were to take the follow his premises. So far as my knowl-
local list, we would find a great many dis- edge goes, no one ever proposed that this
franchised who ought to have the fran- Parliament should give up the power of
chise. In my own constituency, after the last regulating ifts own franchise. We on this
revision of the Dominion list, there were side of the House have always been in
nearly a thousand voters more on that list favour of adopting the provincial fran-
than on the local list, although the local chises ; but nc one intended that, by so do-
list ought really to have shown a larger ing, we should give up the power of regulat-
number than the Dominion list. Ing our own franchise. When we propose

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How many of that the law should be that the electors of
those are the same persons who vote over the House of Commons shall be those elect-
and over again, which takes place under the ors who have the right to vote for mem-
Dominion 11sf, but cannot under the local ? bers of the provincial legislatures, we keep

the power of regulating our franchise ; and
Mr. McNEILL. There was a much greater if experience showed that the system did not

number of voters. work satisfactorily, we could repeal the law.
Mr. LAURIER. The franchise of Ontario So that it is not a fair argurent to say that

is more liberal than ours. by adopting the principle we have been
hof Ontariocontending for on this side of the House

Mr. McNEILL. The franchiseof during the last nine years, we would be re-
is more radical-I prefer the term; and, linquishing the control of our own fran-
therefore, there ought to be a greater num- chise. I would put this question to my
ber on the local list than on the Dominion hon. friend : For seventeen years of this
list. But because the local list is not confederation there was only one class of
nearly as carefully prepared as the Dom- electors voting for members of this House,
inion, that difference to which I have and for members of the local legislatures ;
referred existed. Now, I entirely agree does my hon. friend say that during those
with two principles which have been laid seventeen years this Parliament had re-
down. One is that we cannot relinquLsh linquished the power of regulating its own
our right to regulate our own franchise, franchise ? Were we not as much masters
that this Parliament should be an Inde- of it then as we are at the present time?
pendent Parliament, and not a Parliament
dependent on the whim of the local legis- Mr. McNEILL. We had not relInquished,
laitures. That Is a principle which I think but we had not taken up that power; and
should never be abandoned, and a principle it was understood at the time of confedera-
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tion that we should take it up. Up to that
time we had allowed the local legislatures
to usurp the power, and they very im-
properly used it.

Mr. LAURIER. We decided to exercise
our power in that way. We first decided
In one way, then we decided In another
way. But we say that if we are not satis-
fied with the provincial franchises as they
exist, if we think they are not radical
enough, or that they are too radical, as my
hon. friend suggests, it would be within our
power to adopt another franchise. But my
hon. friend niust admit that between the
provincial franchises and the Dominion
franchise at present there is very little
difference. In my own province, the differ-
ence is very slight ; in the province of
Ontario It is greater. I would call my hon.
friend's attention to another example. In
the United States, where the people are as
jealous of their liberties as we are, there
Is only one class of electors. The constitu-
tions expressly provides that the electors
for Congress shall be the electors who have
a right to vote for members of the local
legislatures ; and that seems to be the most
consistent principle. There are not two con-
stituencies, one to be represented in the local
legislature, and one In the Dominion Parlia-
ment. It is the saine people who are represent-
ed in the one legislature and in the other,
and who have the saie rights and the same
privileges and interests ; but the division
of the power is not in the electors but In
the representative body. The legislatures
are representatives of one class of interests
and the Dominion Parliament is the repre-
sentative of another class, so that the local
legislatures and the Dominion Parliament,
who are representatives of different interests,
are only, after all, representatives of the
same people. I ask my hon. friend what Is
the body who ought to have the regulation
of the franchise ? Is it not the local bodies
who deal with local affairs and concerns ?
Does my hon. friend pretend, for instance, 1
that the franchise should be uniform in every
province ? Does lie not, on the contrary,
believe that it should be regulated largely
according to the manners and customs and
education of the people ? He cannot pre-
tend that the saie constituency prevails in
every province, and therefore he must admit
that what niay be an adequate franchise in
his province, may not be in another. I am
quite satisfied with the franchise which
rules in Ontarlo, but so far that franchise
has not been acceptable to Quebec. All
these reasons suggest that the best prin-
ciple is the one we have been contending
for on this side of the House. As to the
question of expense, there is no comparison.
The Minister of Publie Works said a mo-
ment ago that everybody was satisfied with
the present law, and that the electorate bad
shown their satisfaction time and agaIn,
Why, the Goverument and members of this
House are not satiefIed, because year after

Mr. McNEILL.

year, rather than have the law put in force,
they bring in a Bill to prevent its being
put in force. Can anything be more anoma-
lous than to have a law on the statutes,
and then, year after year, pass an Act to
have it dispensed with ? I believe, therefore,
that the only principle which ought to pre-
vail is that involved in the motion of the
hon. member for York.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Mulock):

Béchard,
Bernier,
Borden,
Bowers,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Casey,
Choquette,
Christie,
Edgar,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Guay,
Innes,

YEAS:
Messieurs

Landerkin,
Laurier,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McIsaac,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland, and
Yeo.-39.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Daly,
Davis.
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Haggart,
Haslam,
Henderson,

Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowall,
McCarthy,
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton).
McKeen,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Mills (Ann&polis),
Montague,
Oulmet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Prior,
Putnam,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Rose (Lisgar),
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Car-lwell),
White (Shelburne),
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Hutchins, Wilmot,
Joncas, Wood (Brockville), and
Kaulbach, Wood (Westm'd).-82.
Kenny,

Amendment negatived, Bill read the second
time, and Hlouse resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)
'Mr. MONTAGUE moved that the following

clause be added :-
That the list of voters prepared under the said

Act and amendment in the years 1894 and 1895,
a,3 finally revised and certified, and as amended
or corrected on appeal, if there has been any such
anendment or correction, shall be valid and shaUl
avail for the purposes of the said Act and amend-
]Lents, notwithstanding that the revising officer
Las not complied with the provisions of section
2.. of the said Act, as amended, or that any pre-
seribed form has been departed from, or that any-
thing bas not been done within the time or in
the manner prescribed.

He said : I have already explained this
amendment. By section 23 of the Franchise
Act it Is declared that where, in a polling
subdivision, the number of voters registered
exceeds 300, the revising barrister shall make
another subdivision. There are some sub-
divisions where the revising barrister did
not take this precaution, and it would be
better to remove all doubts of the legality
of such lists.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It has happened
often that the revising officer has added
names after the expiry of the time for
adding them, and has done so on his own
authority. If this clause is passed, it will
prevent proceedings being taken to punish
such a violation of the law. I know that
in 1891, in a certain electoral district, hund-
reds of names, which had been struck oft
the list at the varlous preliminary revisions,
and were supposed to be off the list alto-
gether, were found all restored In the printed
list, without authority. The revising officer
alleged that they had been restored here in
Ottawa. He said that he had left those
names off and sent the list, properly re-
vised, to the printing office, or the Secretary
of State's office, and they came back with
the old names restored. It was then too late
for him to rake a further revision, and he
certified to the lists in that improper form.
I do not know how many cases there may be
of that sort. I do not know whether that
has been done in the recent revisions or
not, but I do not care to assist In putting
upon the statutes a clause which would
proteet a revising officer who has commit-
ted a fraud of that kind.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There was no intention
whatever on the part of the Government
to legalize anything Incorrect or Iflegal in
the lists, with the exception of these little
errors made inadvertently under section 23.
These imperfections are not at all serlous,
but It was thought that out of abundant,

caution the lists containing them had better
be legalized.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 'Does it not go be-
yond that ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. When I spoke a moment
ago, I said that the Government did not
regard it as a vital point at ail, and if there
is any objection to the new section, .1 am
prepared to drop it.

Mr. CASEY. There can be no objection
to legalizing lists wliere there Is an undue
number in particular polling districts. That
was the pretension of the hon. Minister when
he introduced the amendment. But this
aniendment goes further. It provides : " Or
that anything has not been done within the
time or withIn the manner prescribed." That
wiil not only cover the irregularity In that
one particular, but in all other particulars.
If he will strike out the closing words, the
clause will not be objectionable.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Very well. We will
agree to that. We will cover the whole
purpose if we allow the clause to pass down
to the fourth line, striking out the following
words :

As amended, or that any prescribed form has
been departed from, or that anything has not been
done within the time or lin the manner prescribed.

Mr. McCARTHY. It might be well te
let that stand until after recess. It seems
to me that there may be a question as to
whether it is in order. This Bill Is to
suspend the Act.

Mr. FOSTER. It is called "An Act re-
specting the voters' lists of 1895."

Mr. McCARTHY. It may be that this Is
something that ought to have originated as
an instruction to the committee. It would
be well to let it stand until after recess.

Mr. FOSTER. It can be discussed when
the Bill comes up for a third reading.

Mr. McCABTHY. I do not know that
there ought to be any objection, but the Bill
ought not to go through until we have had
time to consider it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This can stand in the meantime until the
third reading.

Mr. CASEY. I would ask that it be print-
ed in amended form before the third read-
ing is moved.

Bill, as amended, reported.
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.

THE LOBSTER FISHERY.

House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 91) to amend tbe law
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respecting the lobster fishery.-(Mr. Costi-
gan.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister If he bas had communication
with the lobster packers about this Bill ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. Was a copy of this sent

to the principal lobster packers of the
lower provinces ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not that I am awre of.
Mr. FRASER. Is it not the usual course

to get the opinions of those engaged in the
trade In a case of this kind?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. Why was it not done on

this occasion ?
Mr. COSTIGAN. It is the usual course,

and a very wise course. That was the
course followed when the Bill was intro-
duced, establishing the system of branding,
the granting of licenses, and so on. But,
as I stated before, we have %the unanimous
expression of opinion from the canners, and
others interested in favour of the law which
is now belng amended. The changes made
by this Bill are very slight. The first
change is as tO the labels, which i explain-
ed when I itroduced the Bill. Under the
present law, it is obligatory to brand on
each case the name of the packer, and the
place and date. The change we make is
to use a label declaring that the lobsters are
Canadian lobsters, and were packed in the
proper season. The other important change
is, instead of a fixed license fee of $10, wc
make a proportionate fee according to the
quantity packed. As to that, I had the
expression of opinion from gentlemen re-
presenting large districts where packing
bas been done, and I Urad the officers who
visited the factories come here and discuss
these changes, and I have heard no opposi-
tion to the proposal at all.

Mr. FRASER. I think that the change
with regard to the fee is a step in the right
direction. As to the other change, if .
understand correctly, there is to be one of
these labels on every case.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Each case containing
forty-eight one-pound tins.

Mr. FRASER. There is nothing labelled
on the can ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No.
Mr. FRASER. These stamps will be pre-

pared by the Government ?
Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. And given to the officials 'e

What officials will have them ?
Mr. CASEY.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The officials who look
after these eanning factorles.

Mr. FRASER. The packers receive these
labels for nothing, I suppose ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. Will there be any fee for

the inspection ?
Mr. COSTIGAN. No; the license covers

everything.
Mr. YEO. Is it intended that the license

fee shall be reduced during the present sea-
son ? This was spoken of when the Bill
was up -before. I hope that if the Minister
must have a license fee, he will see bis way
clear to let the reduction take effect dur-
ing the present year. With respect to the
labels, I pointed out on a previous occasion,
the difficulty In putting then on where the
lobsters are packed. In some cases, deal-
ers buying lobsters from a distance would
like to inspect the fish and know if they are
properly packed. If the label is put on there
will be some difficulty about that.
I would like to ask what time this year
does the close season begin in Prince Edward
Island ? I understand that he had extended
the time by 20 days on the south side of
the .island, and I think the extension bas
been made also on the north side.

Mr. COSTIGAN. With regard to the first
point, when the Bill was under discussion
before, the same question was asked,
whether I would reduce the fee this year.
I think I gave a good reason why it would
be almost impossible to do that. The license
bas been paid for at $10, and the license
has been granted long ago. There would be
no difficulty in refunding to any packer any
difference between the $10 that he has paid
and the smaller amount he would be obliged
to pay if he packs less cases than would
come to $10. But I am afraid the hon. gentle-
inan could not assure me that I would not
have a great deal of trouble in getting at the
difference between the $10 and whatever
the license would come to above $10. So that
it would be sinply giving away a certain
amount of revenue that the Government
would be entitled to, and I would not be
able to colleet the surplus. Under the present
Act the license has been issued. Every one
who applied for the license this year, knew
what the law was, and knew that he had to
pay $10. He applied and got his license,
and bas paid bis $10. Every hon. gentle-
man will see that it would be almost impos-
sible to go back and deal with that now;
It would ereate a great deal of dissatisfac-
tion. If some men were entitled to a refund,
those who would be obliged under the law,
if I made it retroactive, to pay an additional
fee, would complain. I think the House
would not wish to make the Bill retroactive.
I can only provide that when we grant these
lcenses again, they shall be at this rate.
WIth regard to the labels, the Bill provides
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that the labels are to be put on the boxes collecting the amount after they had dis-
before shipment, and even If they are not covered the difference.
shipped and are to be stored, after the close M COSTIGAN. The ucenses have been
season they must be put on al the boxes granted at $10, and there will be no refund,
that are kept in stock. The labels will be nor do I ask anything additional. It works
furnished free. With regard to the other both ways. Some of them would be entitled
point It may be desirable that the packers, bt ays me of the.
in selling to purchasers, should have the to pay a great deal more.
privilege of opening and inspecting the cases Mr. FRASER. Coming back to these
in order to know if they are really up to labels, how many officers would there be
the mark. That is provided for in the Bill. who eau do this labelling in each county?
We will come to that in a clause later on,
that I want to change. The packers will Mr. COSTIGAN. That depends entirely
be at liberty to open their cases, after they upon the number of canneries. We have to
are stamped and to inspect them and sec! have some of our fishery officials to inspect
if there is any faulty package, and if there the cannerles.
is, they can take it out and fill in the boxj
to their satisfaction. Ail I want to provide Mr. FRASER. In a large county like the
for is that in this repacking, for the laudable one I represent, wbere there is so great a
purpose of seeing that the goods are shipped distance between different points, there may
in good condition, if they find a lot of enipty be some difficulty, if the officers who are to
cans, resulting in leaving half a dozen or make the inspection are too remote froni
tifty empty boxes, these empty boxes shall hese places. If there is only one for every
not remain with this stamp. The stamp is two or three counties, there May be some
really a certificate, and the moment they: dittieulty in having the inspection made at
empty the boxes, that stamp must be re- times to suit the canners.
moved, because the stamp is a certificate i r COSTIGAN. It does not involve in-
that the boxes contain Canadian fish in good s
condition. After the box is emptied, I do spection. genmspeaking iow of thePoint
not want it to continue to bear that certifi- to the coavenience or otherwise of supply-
cate, as afterwards it might be filled witli tn the ae at will be necessary to arry
rocks or anything else. There will be every iug the labels that cr
opportuity for an examination of the pack- Out this section of the law. Now, that officer
ages before they are shipped. With regard knows the distance, he knows how many
to the close season, I may state that represen- the re abou ad will put up.
tations are being imade lu favour o! an ex- their reports about wbat they will Put up.
tension, aot only fro i NovavSotia and: He will be supplied with sufficient labels

Prince Edward Island, but also from Ne to meet the requirements of the canneries
Prine EwardIslnd, ut lso romNewin his district. It s will be his duty to hand

Brunswick, and ny own intention was to him to the canneries, so that they will
resist, as far as possible, an extension, until he the inerie. Thttiey will
I became thoroughly convinced that there chave th in man The ;fhe will be
was really a cause for making it. Reports ' liargd with omany labels; lie will show
and telegrams I have received, and represen- iany boxes have been labelled and shipped
tations that have come in from members ,iid -that the cans n stock have been label-
of Parliament on both sides of polities, and id Tihe officer will know exactly what has
from respectable citizens in the provinces ieen The wice labels.
I have named, gentlemen who I believe are1
Influenced by good motives in making i Mr. FRASER. Then there will be no fur-
these representations, have shown such a ther inspection, except putting the labels
condition of things there, owing to stormy
weather and other exceptional causes, that
I have asked the Council to extend the time tion OtIca.Aiwe want .to knsw Is
ten days beyond the present limit in those1thatftheloses.hAve ben t lu the
sections. That ten days will be ln addition
to the regular time fixed for the open seasonlegal season, and then it foliows that tley
that is, ten days taken off the close season,
or ten days added on to the open season. Mr. FRASER. How wlll the officer dis-

Mr. FRASER. Do I understand that if a c'weii that?
man, for example, has put up that which -,Ir. COSTIGAN. FLshlng ceases a!ter a
naext year would only require him to pay certain number o! weeks, by law.
$10, he would get a refund ? Suppose a re
man has paid $10, and bas only put up Msonasetio n!the ans?
enough lobsters to entitle the Government
next year to get $2 from him, would he Mr. COSTIGAN. No.
inake a refund this year? Mr. YEO. I understood the Minister ln-

Mr. COSTIGAN. No refund at any time. tended to give au extension of twenty days
Mr. FRASER. I thought the difficulty ts regards fishing on a portion on the south

tIcMînste w rferlngtowastha o!slea oseasonce Ean d Isfllows tha hey
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like to know when the close season for the
present year begins ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The close season differs
on acc'ount of temperature, season, move-
inents of ice and for other reasons. On the
Island the season begins later tban it does
generally in the province of Nova Scotia
Und Nvhy Brunswick. In 'the two latter
provinces it generally commences on 1st
July, while on the island it does not con-
inence until 15th July, there being somîe
waters at a few points where a later date
has been lixed. That is the season based on
experience. The extension of ten days ap-
plies to all points. In New Brunswick the
season now begins on lst July, and then
ten days must b3 added to that time ; on the
island thé close season now begins on 15th
July, and it will not begin until the 25th.
So the hon. gentleman bas to add ten days
tc. the time allowed the fishermen at the
different places, and he will then get the
beginning of the close season.

Mr. BOWERS. Were the parties notified
by telegram in different parts of the pro-
vinces that the time had been extended ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. BOWERS. If not, some parties might

have taken up their traps.
Mr. COSTIGAN. I cannot say that each

individual has been notified by telegram,
but every officer was wired last Saturday to
iDform the fishermen that the time had been
extended ten diys.

Mr. BOWERS. I was in the Minister's
office, I think, on Friday, and I was told
that the thne had not been extended, and
that no telegrams had been sent to officers.
On My own responsibility and at my owu
expense, I telegraphed that the Minister had
refused to extend the time. I cannot under-
stand it.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I am sorry that the hon.
gentleman got at the office too early. I
think it was afternoon or evening before
the decision was arrived at and telegrams
were sent Friday.

Mr. YEO. I am not by any means finding
fault with regard to the time having been
extended. I was 4afraid from the explaua-
tion given by th0 hon. gentleman- that the
extension expected on the south shore of
the island had not been granted. I under-
stood that the hon. gentleman was going to
give twenty days extension on the south
side, from West Point to St. Peters, and
ten days on the north side.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I was disposed to grant
twenty days on a certain portion of thge
south side, on the recommendation of the
Commissioner of Fisheries. Representations
were then received urging a further exten-
sion of time,, ln most cases three and four
weeks being asked, three weeks at least all

Mr. YEO.

round the coast, and I found that if twenty
days were granted in one locality it would
be impossible to give less than that time in
other cases ln whIch perhaps as strong a
case would be made out. I therefore con-
eluded that I would recommend twenty days
extension in no place so that no precedent
could be established. I substituted ten
days instead of twenty days.

Mr. YEO. I am sorry the Minister bas
rescinded his intention, because there are
e.ceptional reasons why a longer time
should be given the fishermen on that part
of the coast.

Mr. COSTIGAN. They have now flfteen
days longer than the fishermen in New
Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Mr. YEO. When does the close season
begin ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It begins on 25th July
In the Island.

Mr. YEO. The catch of lobsters lias been
much poorer this year than in any previous
year. In the early part of the season the
fishermen did nothing at all, and just now
the lobsters are beginning to get good and
the catch is large. I wish the Minister
could have seen his way clear to give the
time expected, which .jinderstand lie. pro-
mised to give, namely, an extension until
6th August, or the beginning of August at
ail events. I think the Minister bas re-
ceived reports from different parts of the
fishing ground, and his Information must
be that the catch of the fish this year is
unusually poor. That would be a very
good reason why the hon. gentleman should
reduce the fee, as he proposes to do next
year.

Mr. BOWERS. I draw the attention of
the Minister to the fact that there have
been many petitions forwtrded from Digby,
Annapolis and other counties in favour of
changing the lobster law so as not to allow
the fishermen to catch lobsters under ten
and a half inches. Last week I received
several letters from different parts of the
county, to whIch I call the Minister's at-
tention. Here is one of the letters :

Freeport, N.S., 19th June, 1895.
Hon. E. C. Bowers, Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir,-Yours of 6th June to hand, and, qs
regards the small lobsters it Is a certain fact we
etnnot catch the small ones and have them grow
to large ones. Ten years ago, when I commenceid
dealing in lobsters, fishermen would only have a
sinail portion of their catch small, not more than
one-quarter; to-day we find it the reverse-not
wore than one-quarter of the catch large ones :
very often not that many. It seems a great pity
tu save them under 10% inches, as well as such a
Icas to the fishermen. I have never met one who
did not agree with me, that unlesa the taking cf
mall lobsters is prohibited, we will in a! few more

years have no lobsters to catch, and this valuable
part of our fishery will be destroyed ; In tact, the
catch has fallen off in the past ten years fully one-
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balf. I am glad to see you are Interested ln this
important matter, and trust the Government will
take steps te protect the sanie, and wish T was
better able to express my opinion on this matter.

Yours truly,
M. G. CROCKER.

I have also received the following communi-
cations :-

Westport, "N.S., 20th June, 1895
Dear Sir,-Replying to your favour of Gth, ast -

ing my opinion on the effect of taking lobsters t>
irhes in length, Ihave to say, that I belleve that
the capture of lobsters of a length as low as f
iiches is Inirnical to the lobster industry, and 1
lase my opinion on the fact that in six years, in
this vicinity, the number of men engaged ln this
ishery has quadrupled, while the total catch ha
òiccreased to less than half the amount of si c
yr.ars ago, as evidenced by the nurmber of craces
of lobsters shipped. I have been ln the business.
bth buying and shipping. I have ss. "West-
port's " freight sheets to work from, and I know
how many lobsters go from our ground to Yar-
meouth.

That the decrease of large lobsters (10% lnche3)
1.s due to the capture of 9-inch lobsters may be a
ec se of 'non sequitur," but I think that the cap-
ture of 9-inch fish ls largely responsible for the
rapid diminution ln number of 10%-inch fish. I
wih to Impress upon you that this ls merely my
cpinion. It may be that the natural increase of
tbe lobster Is not equal to the means and men
en-ployed lu their capture.

If this opinion will have any effect to conserve
tlic best Interests of the fishermen, I am pleased
te be able te render this assistance.

Yours truly,
R. W. FORD.

Digby, N.S., 15th June, 1895.
E. C. Bowers.

Dear Sir,-Your favour at hand. In reply, wa
will say, in regard te the lobster fisheries, the
be'st thing that could be done, le to to do away
with all small lobsters, from 9 Inches up to 10%,
and catch nothing under 10% inches, as tbe lob.
sters are fast being exterminated, and by pre-
serving the small lobsters It wIll protect our fish-
pries.

We remain,
SYDA & COUSINS.

Tiverton, N.S., 21st June, 1895.
E. C. Bowers, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-Yours at hand. In reply will say
n'y opinion le, that no lobsters should be saved
urder 10% lnches size for United States narket.
'bat would be all the protection we would want
They are not as plentiful as years ago, just bg-
cruse the small flei are allowed to be saved
which is wrong.

Yours truly,
HANTFORD OUTHOUSE.
Westport, 20th May, 1895.

E. C. Bewers.
Dear Sir,-I wish you would place the lobster

c.uestlon before the Government. I suppose therc
will be no change ln the law this season. Wall.
Ji makes but little diference, as I consider that
there will be none to catch soon. This Le the
fr.urth season I have been fishing for lobsters. ln

b92, with 100 traps, I caught 3,000 lobsters. In
1893 I got 2,200 ; in 1894, 1,600, and this year Y
will net get over 800. Why will the Goverameat
not enact a law making it oblIgatory upon us to
pot catch lobsters under 10% Inches, before the

fishery Is entirely destroyed. All the fishermen
want It.

Yours very truly,
WALTER COGGINS.

Digby, 12th June, 1895.
1,r. E. C. Bowers, Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-Would call your attention to the lob-
ster fishery. The size limit we have always been
trying to press on the Government le 10% Inches,
and unless this ts done very shortly, the lobster
business will be completely destroyed, and wtil
be a thing of the past. There are nearly as many
caught between 9 and 10% Inches as there are
above, and there ls very little money In them.
Hope the Government will not refuse to save this
fishery.

Yours very truly,
D. & O. SPROUL.

Sandy Cove, 15th June, 1895.
E C. Bowers, Esq., Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-In regard to lobsters ; others as well
as myself would like a change-say, to stop catch-
Ing all lobsters under 10% inches, as the largest
quantity caught and sold are under 1O% inches.
They only sell for from 1 to 2 cents each. If left
1.0 grow a few years, they would sell at from 10
to 20 cents apiece. Try and bring the subject t)
tie Government's notice.

Yours very truly,
SAMUEL GIDNY.

The Minister will see that there is a general
complaint all over the county against the tak-
ing of lobsters between nine inches and ten
and a half inches. Last year I brought the
matter to the attention of the late Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, and he told me
that If I would get petitions from the county
he would see what he could do. I sent peti-
tion forms all over the county, and some
eight or ten petitions were sent ln asking
that the size should be changed from nine
inches to ten and a half Inches. The Minis-
ter, I suppose, forgot all about the pro-
mise. At any rate, he did not do anything
in the matter of changing the size. I would
call the attention of the Minister to this
letter :

Westport, N.S., 20th April, 1895.
Hon. C. H. Tupper.

My dear Sir,-I pray you May not think I am
taking too much liberties with you, but I cannot
belp refrain from mentioning to you what comes
tnder my notice. On the 17th, my friend, R. W.
Ford, who ls interested with me ln the lobsta-
business, received a letter from E. C. Bowers, ln-
ccsing a form of petItion, which I will Inclose to
you-Bowers asking us to have this placed before
cur lobster fishermen, and recelve as many signa-
tures as possible.

Mr. Ford supposed the reason Bowers sent tu
us was because we carry this business qulte ex-
t•msive. Mr. Ford yesterday prepared a petition
euite suitable and calculated to place It before tha
fishermen, but, to his utter .astonlaiment, on
going into the post ofàce this noon, he saw a pe.
titicn on the counter with quite a number of
names, old man Ruggles first on the list. Fai-
mers, cobblers, carpenters and every boy ln town
lave been asked.to sign this paper. Now, lis thls
the intention, or la It for the fishermen ? Bowers
1% an oily chaip, and anxious to make the people
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believe ho has lots of influence with the Govern-
ment, but I have yet to learn this fact.

Yours most respectfully,
(Signed) (Capt.) J. D. PAYSON.

Now, I wish to tell the Minister that the
desire for this change from nine to ten and
a half inches is a universal desire-one felt
not simply by a portion of the fishermen or
by one here and there, but felt by every
person in the county. I am told that it is
also desired in the counties of Annapolis,
Yarmouth and Shelburne. I would also call
the attention of the Minister to some re-
ports contained in his last annual report,
which show that in Quebec, in New Bruns-
wick, in Prince Edward Island and in Nova
Scotia, almost everywhere, the catch was
poor. In nine cases out of ten, the average
catch vas less in 1894 than in 1893, and less
in 1893 than 1892. So it is clear that the
catch of lobsters is gradually decreasing,
and I would like to ask the Minister to
Introduce a provision in this Bill, or to have
an Order in Council passed before the 1st
of January, 18M4. providing that no lobsters
shall be caught or sold under ten and a half
inches in length iin the western part of
Nova Scotia. These small lobsters are
caught in the winter time, and are shipped
to the New York markets. A barrel of lob-
sters contains from 150 to 175, and I have
seen as many as thirty to forty barrels
shipped at once to the New York and Boston
markets. There would be about 5,000 lob-
sters. which would sell for 1 to 1½ cents
at the same season when large lobsters
would bring 25 cents to 30 cents a piece
in the Boston market. The Minister will see
the great necessity there is of enacting a
law giving the fishermen what they want.
and to save the lobster fisheries from exter-
mination. If the season is extended to the
15th of July, and the smaller lobsters are
prevented from being taken, a great finan-
cial benefit will accrue to the fishermen and
this fishery will be preserved. I hope the
Minister will not simply pass this over, but
will do something in the matter.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat has, I am sure,
given this subject a good deal of attention,
and I have no fault to find with the posi-
tion he takes. He wishes, however, to go
further than I could go or than I think I
could get the House to go in the line of
protection to the lobster. To act upon his
suggestion would be next to passing a pro-
hilitory law.

Mr. BOWERS. I was only speaking of
the western part of Nova Scotia, of the
Bay of Fundy.

Mr. COSTIGAN. That shows how difficult
it would be to make an amendment to this
Bill to suit one particular section. If I
could carry a measure such as the hon. gen-
tleman proposes for the lobster fisheries In
all the provinces, it would do more to protect

Mr. BOWERS.-

the lobster fisheries than anything else that
could be suggested. But It would be pro-
hibitory in many sections of the country
0 prolibit the taking of lobsters under ten

and a half inches in length.
Mr. BOWERS. A law could be enacted

for the Bay of Fundy without interfering
with the parts of the Dominion that
do not want it. If the people want the
law for the Bay of Fundy, including the
southern shore of New Brunswick and the
counties of Annapolis, Digby and perhaps
Yarmouth in Nova Scotia, I do not see why
it should not be given to them.

Mr. COSTIGAN. That is a reasonable
proposition, and if I had the necessary in-
formation, I would be happy to insert a
ýlausë applying the provision to the localities
it suited. just as I would be willing to do
with regard to the close season. If next
year I have anything to do with this depart-
ment. I will certainly be willing to intro-
duce a law, based upon the best information
we can gather, fixing the close season for
different districts according to the differ-
ences of climate, temperature and so forth.
But at present I have not the necessary in-
formation.

Mr. McISAAC. Do I understand that the
extension of ten days applies to all over the
provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-
ward Island ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes, it is uniform.

Mr. McISAAC. Is it more than ten days
in any part of Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. No.
Mr. McISAAC. I have a letter here from

the Department of Marine and Fisherles,
dated the 29th of June, which states that
the close season will commence on l1th July
and 26th July in the areas specified, which
commenced on 1st July and 15th July, re-
spectively. This goes to show that the de-
termination was to make it ten days in
some parts of Prince Edward Island, and
fifteen days in some other parts. If this Is
the case, I want to know why it is that
some parts of Prince Edward Island have
been given five days more than some por-
tions of Nova Scotia, for Instance, Anti-
gonish County. There are portions of that
county where the lobster packers are just
as much entitled to the longest extension
as those of the northern portion of Prince
Edward Island, because there is very little
difference between the conditions of the two
districts.

Mr. PERRY. My impression, as I stated
when the House was last in committee on
this Bill. was that it was altogether useless,
and I have come to the conclusion more
earnestly since. Why pass a Bill of this
k'nd when we find that by an Order In Coun-
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cil the statutes of Canada may be super- it more lenient and acceptable to the packers
seded ? It is a well known fact that the for the year 1895 as well as for the year
Government arrogate to themselves the 1896? He might as well charge the farmers
power not only to inake new laws, but to a license fee for packing oats or barley or
manipulate them by Order in Council, so flour or beef or pork or anything else. Why,
that we do not know what they are. I you might as well provide that a Minister of
uuderstand that the Minister has stated that the Crown should pay a fee, not of $10 but
there were two close seasons for Prince of $500, before assuming the responsibility
Edward Island. I deny that. There never of office. Let us have fair-play all round.
were two close seasons for Prince Edward I contend that that $10 has to come out of
Island. and if he looks at his own report, the man who brings the lobsters from the
he will find that that was not the case. bottom of the sea to the surface of the waler.
It is true, last year, not by Order in Coun- He will have to pay $10 or $2 per hundred
cil, but by Inaction of the fishery officers cases when the rest of the community go
on certain portions of the island., fishermen, scot free. Why not tax the man who manu-
who were probably friends of the Govern- i factures self-binders, wagons, mowers and
ment, were allowed to fish in the close sea- everything else4? Why not charge himi $10,
son. Some of them were fined, and unfor- $15 or $20 in the shape of a license before
tunately they were four Grits who were he eau have the right to manufacture these
fined. The Tories were allowed to go scot articles ? The lobster packing is a very
free. The saine thing may happen this risky industry, in which men of capital have
year. When the hon. Minister tells us that to risk their money and fishermen their
there are two close seasons in Prince Ed- time and hard work, and yet they are to be
ward Island, lie states what is not correct. handicapped by the $10 license or $2. per

Mr. COSTIGAN. I did not say there were hundred cases. I look upon the act as use-
two close seasons in Prince Edward Island. less, as not worth the paper it is written on,

because the Minister has the power to alter
Mr. PERRY. The departmental letter of the Act just as lie thinks fit. He bas done

the 29th June says that on the northern it already. He bas now altered the close
shore of Prince Edward Island the close seasons, and why should lie not alter any
season is fron the 16th July, and that on other part of the Act? As to the close
the south side, it is from the 26th July. season, I made a mistake in the month, but
That shows tha.t the hon. Minister is under the departmental letter said the 11th and
the impression that there are two close 2;th July. If this is applicable to Prince
seasons upon the island. I deny that, and Edward Island. the Minister must be under
would like to have it explained. We saw lhe impression that we had two close seasons
In one of the Government papers that the on the island.
Government were going to extend the time. t
twenty days. Now we see by the letter that rd TerANd set thelheiples
lit Is only ten days, and It operates in this
way, that on one side the close season ex-;Pr1I o
tends to the 26th July, and on the other side . Pta
it only extends to the 15th July.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Will the hon. gentleman:ment, it is anibiguous. You cau take three
read the letter showing that it is extended or four e ns out of it. I always under-
to tue 26th August stood it as applicable to Prince Edward

1r. PERRY. The letter reads: The clos M Island and no other place, and I drew my
season will therefore commence on the 11th: conclusions from that. Now, I would ask
July and on the 20th July. This season is the hon. Minister to explain himself squarely
in the west, where the close season re- so that parties interested In the fisheries
spectively specified in the regulations com-' may know what they are doing and not be
mences lst July, and 15th July, respectively. liable to be pounced upon by hungry wolves

and sharks, wlio may wish to make a few
Mr. CO-STIGAN. Read me where it is ex- olrsotofteeiorpepetendd to2Ot Augst.dollars out of these poor people.tended to 26th August.

MIMr. YEO. When does the close season
Mr. PERRY. If I said August I made a begin in Prince Edward Island?

mistake. It should be 26th July, but the
discrepancy Is here, l1th July and 26th July. Mr. COSTIGAN. On the 25tb July, north,
Is it possible that there Is a close season on south, east and west.
one side of the Island and a different close Mr. YEO. I am sorry the -bon. Minister
season on the other. Now I see the Bill
provides for a fee of $10 for each license, ltasioot see bi scerftoegIsndr
but on and after the lst January, 1896, It
shall be $2 per 100 cases. If it be right in Bil, as amended, reported.
1896 to change the license, why not changeBi
it now ? Could not the Minister of Marine,. t eo e this seo
by the power vested la him by Order lu 8 In the new BIl is the same as Iu the old.
Couneil, alter that part os the Act and make nnreodst:
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8. On the request of any person authorized or
employed by the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les te hateh lobsters, and under a penalty net ex-
ceeding five dollars and costs for each refusal, the
manager or owner of every lobster factory or can-
ning establishment shall, as far as possible, and
w!th due care, take from and keep, in such man-
ner as Is from time to time prescribed by the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles, all eggs ai.-
tached to lobsters brought to such factory or cqL-
niing establishment, and deliver such eggs to a
person authorized by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to recelve them.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Bill has been
changed.

Mr. BOWERS. Lt is very strange .that
t his Bill is to be put through without our
having copies of it before us.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The very reason I have
delayed is in order to have an opportunity
to prepare these amendments and have them
printed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was the new Bill
distributed ?

Mr. CAMERON. Yes ; long ago4

Mr. BOWERS. What I want to call the
hon. Minister's attention to is this Sth sec-
tion. This provides that these eggs are te
be kept and delivered to a person authorized
to receive them. lu our part of the province
of Nova Scotia there is no person authorized
to receive these eggs, and therefore I con-
sider this part of the Act bad and indefensi-
ble. If this section goes into force the Indus-
try will be destroyed altogether in the west-
ern part of Nova Scotia. They catch these
lobsters, and if there is no one to receive the
eggs, they will take tbem off and destroy
them and sell the female lobster.

Mr. FRASER. I was going to say that
this section was passed In committee with-
out reading. In fact noue of the sections
on page 2 were read, and we bad no oppor-
tunity of discussIng them. I want to en-
force what the hon. member for Digby (Mr.
Bowers) has said so far as these eggs are
concerned.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the sections were
not read they cannot be reported as passed.

Mr. FRASER. None of the sections on
page 2 were read.

Mr. COSTIG AN. The clause read by the
hon. gentleman is part of the amended Bill.
It was introduced at the suggestion of the
commissiorer of fisheries after consultation
with the packers. I consider it as much a
part of the Bill and as useful as any other
section.

Mr. BOWERS. Mr. Speaker, I think-

Mr. SPEAKER. The ion. gentleman
must remuember that we are not now lu
Comnittee of the Whole, and that he can-
not speak more than once.

Mr. BOWERS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then we must
challenge the attention of the House that
one of the nost Important Bills of the ses-
sion, one in which the constituents of some
lion. members are deeply interested, and one
which bas been watched very closely by
these gentinen, has passed ln committee.
according to the uncontradicted statement
o somne hon. members, without some of the
sections being read, and they were called
passed before they were announced by the
chairm&an. That is a very serious state of
iwatters. If it is an inadvertence, I presume
the Minister will have the House go baek
into comnmittee again. If not he will haie
to challenge the opinion of the House as to
going back. It is monstrous if a Bill can be
smuggiled through the committee. Hon.
iembers who have been waiting patiently
for this Bill that they might have an oppcr-
tunity of calling attention to what they
consider defeets find the Bill suddenly re-
ported without several important sectious
being read. I trust the hon. Minister will
not insist upon this. It wili not facilitate
the business of the House. If he does not
move to refer the Bill baek to committee,
we must.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman says
thiat several muembers of the House have
been watching for this Bill. None of them
more anxious about it than myself. I have
delayed in order to give these alterations
time to be put before those interested and
afterwards printed. If the hon. gentleman
states that he had not an opportunity to
discuss these clauses, that he was taken by
surprise-though, if so, it was quite uninten-
tional-I have no objection to going back
into committee. I do not want to take a
snap verdict or to claim any undue advan-
tage, nor do I wish to refuse any hon. mem-
ber the opportunity of speaking upon any
section of the Bill. I am not objecting
going back into committee.

Anendments read the second time and con-
curred in.

On motion for third reading:
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved that the

order for third reading be discharged, and
that the Bill be referred back to committee
for further consideration.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 7,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would ask the

hon. gentleman not to infliet such a high
penalty as $400. I think the amount is
utterly disproportionate to the offence of
"efusing, or otherwise obstructing any
such officer In the discharge of bis duty."
What might be considered an obstruction,
might be a very slight offence, indeed.
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Mr. COSTIGAN. I merely keep the old come, because there Is no need of all
section. the eggs. The Minister will see that

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think $400 is ai- tis is so broad It will never be fulfilled.
together too high. I did not know there Is every man that puts up lobsters in Nova
was such a clause In the old Act. Scotia to keep all the eggs until a person

willlmake a demand for them, with the
Mr. COSTIGAN. I have no objection to authorlty of the Minister? In the fIrst

making it $200. place, the eggs wili fot be requirea; and,
Mr. AVIS ~PE.I) i as oingto ug-in the next place, the owner of the factoryMIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was going to sug- l nvrbase ndwyIpeth

gest to the hon. gentleman that $100 wouldwilyey
be an enormous penalty for any possible
off ence of that kind. I can hardly conceive 'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand the
any offence that would justify a fine over object of the commissioner is to put him-
$100. self in a position to obtain a plentiful supply

Mr. OSTGAN.Mak k soo.of lobster ova.. There can be no objectionMr. COSTIGAN. Make it $100.to that. It is, perhaps, owing to a miscon-
On section 8. ception of the meaning of this section that

Mi'.BOWRS. he ih sys ere hatthe discussion lias arisen. 1 understand itMLr. BOWERS. The Bill says here that
the manager or owner of every lobster is not compuisory for everybody to keep
factory or canning establishment shall take the ova of lobsters, and that it is only con-
and keep all eggs attached to lobsters pulsory in th
brougit to sucli factory, and deliver themspecially made. For instance, in Prince
up to a person authorized by the Minister Edward Island, where there is no hatchery,
to receive then. That means that in the probably no request will be xnade, and it is
county of Digby, or the county of Yar-

mout. o Shîbure, r a ywhre lseauthorized to lxatch lobsters, that lobstermiouthi, or Shelburne, or anywhere else,.
even where there is no hatchery, he shall. factories or canneries are required to keep
so far as possible, take from and keep, in the ova.
such manner as is prescribed by the Min- Mr. COSTIGAN. In order that they may
ister, all eggs attached to lobsters, &c. be ut
Now, what will be the good of doing this
where there are no hatcheries ? If they are Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) With that limita-
allowed in this manner to take eggs from the tioW that It does not apply generally to al
lobsters and no proper place or hatchery is cannery establishments and lobster tac-
provided, the eggs will die. They will then I tories, but only to those on whom a special
boil thiese female lobsters and can them. request Is made to keep the ova, the clause
This should 13e changed to appiy only hert. does ,eot seem to be objectionable.
there are hatcheries Mr. COSTIGAN. That Is the object.

Mr. COSTIGAN. If the hon. gentleman
will compare this clause with section 9 of
the old Act, he will find It is word for
word of the old Act.

Mr. FRASER. That is not an answer to
the objection. Because this section may
have been ln existence for fifty years, Is
no reason why It should be retained If it is
objectionable. There is no need for It.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have stated that the
coinmissioner of fisheries has urged very
strongly the re-enactment of that clause,
and I take his advice.

Mr. FRASER. I think there Is only one
lobster haitchery in Nova Scotia, which, I
understand, Is at Bedford, la the county of
Halifax. Now, what would be the use, for
example, of a lobster factory down at
Cape North, pretending to fulfil that sec-
tion ? It Is Imposing upon every man that
catches lobsters, a duty, under a penalty,
of keeping all the eggs in such a manner as
is prescribed by the Minister. Then every
man that packs lobsters in the province of
Nova Scotia, must ln such a manner
as the Minister wIll prescribe, keep
all the eggs and deliver them over to
a person authorized, who will never

Mr. BOWERS. I suggest the words
" where hatcheries exist," be inserted.

Mr. COSTIG AN. I do not tbink the sug-
gestion proposed is necessary, because we
have ouly one hatchery for the three pro-
vinces.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My hon. friend de-
sires to confine the application of the sec-
tion to localities where a lobster hatchery
exists. But the clause will only be made
applicable to those localities, because I can-
not conceive of any person employed by
them to hatch lobsters ln Nova Scotia re-
quiring the canneries of Prince Edward Is-
land to keep ova. If any application were
made, publie opinion would secure Its re-
peal.

Anendments concurred in, and Bill re-
ported.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved Itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Canadian Pacifle Railway-
Construction ........................... $ 200e
To pay for work under award........... 84,220
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What about by several causes, amongst them : the
are the circumstances under which this gradual, although not very large, reduction
work Is going forward? I suppose the et the force, and by very careful manage-
Item refers to the award under the Onder- mient, and by the reduced cost of food sup-
donk contract. 1 plies particularly, which are obtained lu the

! orth-west now, and the price of whlcbMr. FOSTER. The item of $2,000 is to pay Nth e
the salary and expenses of the engineer has8been constantly decreasing as compared
supervising the work done under the award; 1with the price of imported goods. The fol-
nlso to pay legal expenses and land dam- lowing stateinent will show the reduetion in
ages. The ainount of the award, as the the number of officers and men. In 1889,
hon. gentleman will recolleet, was $579,255 :thin total was 1,041; • 1891, 1,018 ; n 1892,
The amount earned and surveyed, and paid J33; m 1893, 920; n 1894, 962, and at pre-
up to first April. 1895, is $495,034, leaving a sent 853 which number in the course of

fa year will be brought down to about 700.
'o ' It is intended to keep the force at that num-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who is ber for the present at least. The Govern-
doing the work? Ment does not intend to reduce the force

Mr. FOSTER. The Canadian Pacifie R below what is necessary for the security
wayv Com.pany, under the superintendence of the people of the North-west, and lnof opnyenneerthspeaking of the security of the North-west,of our own engineer. -aceount has to be taken of the gradual

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does opening up of settlements, which implies,
this complete the whole award ? of course, an extension of the police service.

A small squad has to be sent for the pro-
Mr. POSTER. Ye tection of new settlers. I think that pro-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of what bably gives a general Idea of what has been

does it chiefly consist ? done and what it is proposed to do in the
-Ie ma v " i near future.

Mr. F ERii ue. n, coL suc

ing culverts, putting in concrete, and so on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
is the total amount paid for costs by the
Canadian Government on the award ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
whole costs of both sides amounted to
about $200,000.

North-west Mounted Police.............. $500,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see
there is a reduction of $155,000 here. i
would be glad to have a somewhat detailed
account from the Minister as to how these
reductions are to be made, and what the
general policy of the Government is to be
vith respect to the mounted police ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will give my hon. friend
as much information as I can ; not being
myself familiar with the routine, but baving
these explanations put in my hand. Taking
a look back at the accounts for a number of
years, the committee will find there has
been a gradual reduction In the cost of
maintenance, and this from several causes.
lu 1877-78, the cost was $862,965 ; In 1888-89,
eleven years afterwards, the cost was $829,-
701 ; a reduction In that period of about
833,000. In 1889-90, there was a reduetion
upon the previous year of $76,607 ; In 1890-
91, a reduction on the previous year of $13,-
093 ; in 1891-92, a reduction on the preced-
Ing year of $38,067 ; in 1892-93, a reduction
from the preceding year of $86,453 ; and in
1893-94, a reduction of $4,216 on the pre-
vious year. So that lu the year 1893-94 the
maintenance of the force cost $611,263,
being a reduction of about $251,000 In the
six years. That shows a! gradual reduction
In the maintenance of the force brouglit

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do the
North-west police perform service in British
Columbia or in Manitoba, outside of the
North-west Territories ?

Mr. FOSTER. There was a small force
sent to British Columbia a few years agc
wl-en trouble broke out, but there areL none
there now and none in Manitoba.

Mr. MULOCK. Whilst any wise move-
ment in the direction of saving money ought
to meet with the approval of the House, and
would no doubt meet with the approval of
the country, yet it is quite possible to be
at times unwisely economical. I am not
sufficiently familiar with the needs of the
North-west to say whether a reduction of
the force to the present number of 853 is
too great or too small, or whether the pro-
pcsed reduction to 700 men will meet the
requirements of the country. I would ven-
ture to suggest, however, that the Govern-
ment could not do a greater injury to the
prosperlty of. the North-west than to so re-
duce and weaken the force so as to create
doubts In the minds of settlers as to the
security of life and property there. Not
only is that sense of security necessary for
the retention of the present inhabitants of
the North-west, but also for the encourage-
ment of immigration Into that country, and
at the present time there Is a very consider-
able degree of uneasiness, I am told, In the
minds of the settlers at the reduction, and
threatened further reduction In that force.
I trust, therefore, that the Government
know fully what they are doing, and that
they are not taking a leap in the dark be-
cause of some mere abstract principle of
economy. I trust that lu reduclng the num-
ber of the force they are acting upon the
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advice of responsible persons In the North-
west. Has that reduction been made on the
advice of responsible agents of the Govern-
ment throughout the North-west ?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly. I think my hon.
friend nee not fear, and neither need the
people have any fear, that there Is any
disposition to reduce the force below the
actual necessities of the case. This force
'has been under the management, as deputy
head. of Mr. Fred. White, who is a most
competent and careful man, and it Is upon
his advice and direction, informed as he Is
by his officers ln the North-west, and having
an excellent idea himself of the needs and
wants of the country-it is on that basis
tiat the reduetions have been taking place
and are now taking place. My hon. friend
(Mr. Mulock) may rest perfectly sure, that
the advice which is tendered wIll be con-
servative, and that we shall not go beyond
what is prudent ln the reduction. My hon.
friend must also remember that the police
force is now far more efficient in proportion
to its number than it was formerly. There
are two reasons for that. One is, the greater
facility for transportation afforded by main
lines and branches of railways running
through the country. The other reason Is.
that In the possession of arms the men are
becoming more efficient. They are now
being provided with a couple of Maxim
machine guns which are very effective if!
they have to be used in active work, and;
which though they may not be used will be
of very great deterrent value. Everything
Is being managed with a view to the secu-1
rity of the people of the North-west. During
the last year the police have.been removed
entirely from Manitoba, and the main-
tenance of law and order las been left to
the people of that province. That, of
course, leaves more men for service in the
North-west Territories.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
know how many have been removed from
Manitoba ?

Mr. FOSTER. The number ln that pro-
vince has been gradually reduced from
year to year, and last year the last of them,
about twenty men, were removed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
w eapons are the North-west rmounted police
armed with ?

Mr. FOSTER. We have secured two
hundred Lee-Metford carbines for them, and
they have Winchesters and two Maxim
machine guns. The artillery force consists
of two 7-pounder guns, four 9-pounder guns
and 2 mortars. Then they have the Enfield
revolver for close quarters.

Mr. MULOCK. I have received com-
munications from persons ln the North-wet,
more particularly in the Alberta district, the
tenor of which are not in the line of the
proposed reduction. Of course, the settlers

may be unduly anxious, perhaps nervous.
However thait may be, I want as one mem-
ber of the House to take my full share of
responsibility for endorsing any expendi-
ture that is necessary for the proper preser-
vation of life and property and the affording
of every reasonable confidence lu the secu-
rity of the people there. The Minister and
the Government, of course, knowing more
particularly the requirements, will be prim-
arily responsible, and I do not think they
should seek protection for auy unwise
ecomony by suggesting that it is the result
of demands from this side of the House. I
an not of course speaking for this side of
the Heuse ; I am only speaking my own
views ; but to that extent 1 again press upon
the Government not to make a mistake and
retard settlement, as they would do, did it
turn out that this force has been so weak-
ened as perhaps to Invite trouble, with all
its attendant consequences.

Mr. McMULLEN. Any person who looks
over the items of cost of this force, as set
out in the Auditor General's Report, must
come to the conclusion that the men connect-
ed with it are paid very excessive salaries.
In regard to the remarks of the hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock), I have had
communications from the North-west, ln
which there has not been a single word to
show that there is a necessity for the exist-
ence of this large corps in that country at
all. I believe the time has come when it
should be very rapidly reduced. I do not
challenge the statement the hon. member
for North York has made, I have no doubt
he has such communications ; but I know
the people of the North-west are exceedingly
anxious to have all the money possible spent
among them. If the hon. member for West-
ern Assinibola (Mr. Davin) were here, he
would laud very .eloquently the expenditure
of money on the North-west mounted police,
and would tell us that they were an absolute
necessity, so that the expenditure of money
might be continued. I do not belleve any-
thing of the kind. I have received no less
than seven letters from different sections
of the North-west, and those who have
written to me say that the corps is largely
made up of English dudes who are pald
large salaries for travelling around the coun-
try.

Mr. MULOCK. From what districts have
you received the letters ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Regina, Fort MeLeod
and other districts. We have any number
of officials on the reserves to see that the
Indians are taken care of and kept on their
reserves ; then we have a great many en-
gaged in learning agriculture ; and I can-
not see, unless it Is for the purpose of pre-
venting smuggling across the boundary, that
there is any necessity for the enormous ex-
penditure that is made la connection with
this corps. We provide them with everything
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-what they eat and wear, and with medicine
and medical attendance if they are sick.
We have a commissioner who receives
$2,600, an assistant commissioner who re-
ceives $1,600, Il superintendents who re-
ceive $1,400 apiece, 33 officers who receive
$1,000 a year each, and some 17 or 18 assis-
tant surgeons all of whom receive very large
allowances. So that if the Government
were disposed to save money in connection
with this corps, It could be well done. The
hon. Finance Minister stated a moment ago
that the expenditure on this corps last year
was $611,283.21, but he does not take into
consideration the salaries at Ottawa charge-
able to the mounted police, amounting to $9,-
742.50, or the charge for compensation for in-
juries, amounting to $1,953.51. The net
amount is given by the Auditor General as
$622,000, while the Minister says it is $611,-
000. He deducted these amounts in order, If
possible, to show that there is a consider-
able reduction made each year. The reduc-
tions have not been anything like what they
should have been. The last time Sir John
Macdonald was in this H*use, discussing
this very question, he statkd that it was
the intention of the Government to reduce
the force from 100 to 200 every year, as he
found they could safely dispense with the
services of these men. I believe we can
well dispense with the services of a very
large number I do not believe there Is
any necessity for the existence of the ex-
pensive and well-equipped corps we have
now. In some sections, such as those re-
ferred to by the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) they should have a few
of those police around for the purpose of
protection, but I insist that in the south-
western portion of the North-west there is
not that necessity. The people there do
not think there is. I have friends and rela-
tives living there for the last twelve years,
and they declare that the North-west
mounted police, while an efficient, is an
enormously expensive corps, and largely
made up of the class of people I have stat-
ed-young Englishmen. brought out and
paid large salaries, and well provided for,
and some Canadians who cannot very well
be mastered at home, and are sent out
there for the purpose of being drilled into
good behaviour. It is not right that the
country should be saddled with an enor-
mous expenditure to keep up this corps,
which could, in a great measure, be dis-
pensed with.

Mr. DALY. I am sorry there is a differ-
ence of opinion between hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you
sure there is none on your side ?

Mr. DALY. I do not think so.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No dif-

ference of opinion on any subject ?
Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. DALY. Possibly, but not as to the
keeping up of this corps. The hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington says he bas com-
munications from the south-western por-
tions of the North-west Territorles, which
lead him to believe there is no necessity for
the Mounted Police there. I may tell the
hon. gentleman that if there is one place
in the whole of the Territories where. it is
absolutely necessary to have the mounted
police, it Is in the south-western portion.

Mr. McMULLEN. Close to the border ?
Mr. DALY. Yes; in treaty 7, amongst

the Blackfeet, Bloods and the Piegans, the
most unruly and difficult Indians we have to
deal with. If the mounted police were not
there, the friends of the hon. gentleman, of
whom he speaks, would not stay there
twenty-four hours. Instead of the force
being reduced, in my opinion, it should be
left where it is ;but, at all events, we
have the assurance of the Finance Minister
that the force is not to be reduced below
700. The hon. gentleman does not do justice
to the men who make up the force, when
lie says they are English dudes and young
Canadians sent there to get them out of
the way. I wish to say, on behalf of the
mounted police, privates, non-commissioned
and commissioned officers, that there Is no
more efficient force in the whole Dominion.
The men are a credit to this country, and to
the officers who command them, and the
services they have rendered Canada speak
volumes for the force. I do not think that
any person at all conversant with its work
will say that It does not do its work most
efficiently and economically. In fact, it is
a by-word amongst the people that the
force is managed with unsparing economy,
and the hon. gentleman has been entirely
imisinformed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In what way 'ioes
the hon. gentleman wish us to understand
lie uses the word " by-word " ?

Mr. DALY. I say that the rigid economy
exercised in every direction in the man-
agement of the force is a by-word among
the people out there. The force Is recog-
nized by those competent to give an opinion
as the most efficiently-managed force in
the British possessions. Military men who
have had to do with similar organizations
have always said, on inspection of the
mounted police, that it is one of the finest
bodies of men to be found in any of our
British possessions, not exceptIng the Aus-
trallan or Cape Colony police. I would be
derelict in my duty, es a representative of
the North-west, did I not rise in my place
to say a word on behalf of the hard-work-
ing and efficient young men and officers of
this force.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is all very well for
the hon. gentleman to take the same Une
as the hon. member for West Assinibola.
There is lnot a member from the North-
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west, from the Minister down, who is not
prepared to get up and demand that every
single Item of expenditure ln the North-
west should be Increased rather than de-
creased. It appears that there are some
members, not excepting one of the Min-
isters, who would be quite prepared to say
thiat mnoney spent in digging one hole and
filling up another is a proper expenditure,
so long as it be spent out in that country.
We are quite willing to spend money ln the
North-west where It is absolutely necessary,
and where the country will recelve some re-
turn. But we have no riglit to spend money
uselessly, even for the purpose of keeping
up the North-west mounted police. Any
person who will ook at the expenditure ln
connection with that force, as set out ln
the report before us, must come to -the con-
clusion that there is a good deal of extrava-
gance. Let me read some of the items :
R. J. Devlin, paid for 204 coats at $17.44,
and fourteen at $13.95%, total $3,753.09.
What kind of coaSts were these ?

Mr. DALY. Fur coats to ride across the
prairies when the thermometer is thirty to
thirty-five below. The bon. gentleman
would be a good deal narrower than he Is
now if he had to ride across the prairie
without one of these overcoats.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I fancy that furs are
to be got ln the North-west very cheap, and
It is strange that you should have to come
to Ottawa to buy them and send them back
to the North-west again.

Mr. DALY. You eau go to London and
buy fur coats cheaper than you eau buy
them out here.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is where all the
surplus of the world goes. Notwithstand-
Ing the remarks of the hon. Minister, I
still adhere to the statement I have made.
For Instance, take Regina, and look at the
expensive buildings there for the police, and
the very large corps that are kept there ?
Will any one telli me that it Is necessary to
have so many men kept for the preserva-
tion of the peace ln that part of the coun-
try ? I say It ls not, and the people of
Regina say It Is not. I know that the
mayor of Regina will not say that It Is
necessary that the force should be kept In
Regina as strong as it is. I hold that while
It is necessary along the border to have
the force ln order to prevent smuggling, It
is not necessary to have them ln many other
places.
Canadian Pacifie Railway-

Construction ........................... $ 2,000
To pay for work under award........... 84,220

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice, on page 11 of
the reports of the Auditor General, over-
ruling the treasury board, that when a mat-
ter ln connection, I presume, with payments
due the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany was before the board, he declined to
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pass a certain cheque on the ground tihat
there were cross accounts still existing be-
tween the Government and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to a very large amount. In
what condition are these accounts ? Why
have they not been settled ? And what
effort has beein made to secure a settlement ?
If you turn to page 11 of the Treasury Board,
over-rulings, ycu will find this report :

10th March, 1894.-The Board had before themi
the matter of the refusal of the Auditor General
to issue his certificate for cheques In favour of
tL.c Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for $57,-
481.71 and $35,149.52, under authority of the Or-
ders in Council of the 2nd and 8th January re-
spectively, and on considering the report of the
Auditor General and the Deputy Minister of Fi-
nance thereon, the Board order that the cheques
rrcntioned ln said report be issued. It appears
that the claims which the Auditor General Indi-
cates as possible cross-claims, are matters of dis .
puted liability and not such as could be properly
insisted on as offsets, and it appears also that the
Department of Railways and Canals has adoptel
nieasures to adjust the liability. As regards the
Interest included ln the proposed payments, it
ai>pears that the question of liability for interest
lhas been already considered, and does not stand
en the same footing as a claim for Interest on the
fuel account referred to by the Auditor General.

Now, it is evident that the Auditor General
declined to issue these cheques under the
circumstances, he contending that there was
cross-account. We want to know what
steps have been taken to get that account
settled with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. The items the hon. gen-
tleman speaks about, I suppose, is the dis-
puted account between the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Government in reference
to the rolling stock, and also the account in
dispute for stores taken over when the
North Shore Railway was taken over. It
is a question between the two corporations,
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie
by which of them the amount Is due.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the amount in
dispute ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not a note of it.
The accounts are in course of settlement
between the Grand Trunk and the' Cana-
dian Pacifie. The moment the question Is
settled between them; it will be settled with
the Government.

Mr. McMULLEN. With regard to this
$84,220-

Mr. HIAGGART. You will remember that
the award of the arbitrators was for $579,-
255.20. The amount certified and pald up
to the 1st April was $495,034.64, leaving a
balance of $84,220.56. That is the amount
asked to be voted.

Intercolontal Railway-
Increased accommodation at Halifax... $125,000
Branch from Intercolonial Rallway be-

tween Windsor Junction and Bedford
to Dartmouth........................ 100,00)

Original construction................. 2,003
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Indiantown Branch .................... $ 2,000
Increased accommodation at Moncton.. 1,000

do do Sidney.... 20,0011
Rolling stock ......................... 10,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

Minister will please explain these lu detail.
He had better go over them one by one.
But, in particular, we want to know how
much more is to be expended on the in-
creased accommodation of Halifax, and
what it consists of.

Mr. HAGGART. As to the total amount,
speaking from memory, I think it is about
a million and a half of dollars.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does this $125,000
complete the proposed increased accommo-
dation ?

Mr. HAGGART. No; the total amount to
be expended is $281,385. That is the esti-
mated cost of the remaining portion of the
work.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Are these items charged
to capital account ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. MeMULLEN.. Can the hon. Minister

say what the capital account of the Inter-
colonial stands ata?

Mr. HAGGART. That is published in the
report. I think it is about 54 million dollars.
The only work so far commenced is the
construction of the- crib-work facing. The
total expenditure on the extension work Into
Halifax from the commencement of the work
in 1872 to 1st April, 1895-that is in answer
to the hon. gentleman from South Oxford
iSir Richard Cartwright)-is $1,512,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That in-
cludes this lncreased accommodation ?

Mr. HAGGART. No ; the expenditure on
works undertaken will increase the total to
about $1,800,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That means the old
Lockruan Street extension ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
it was. brought down from the Richmond
depot long ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
does not Intend to conclude the work this
summer ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How much will you

spend this summer ?
Mr. HAGGART. I expect to spend $17,000

on a brick shed, $15,000 on grading, $30,000
on cribbing, and $3,000 on track.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) Where is the shed
to be-on the wharf expropriated from
Roach ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is on Water Street,
between the depot and the wharf.

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the anticipated
cost of the branch between Windsor June-
tion and Bedford to Dartmouth ?

Mr. HAGGART. The total cost will be
$198,000, of which $7,770 has been expended.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What Is the length of
that one.piece.

Mr. HAGGART. I think it Is eleven and
one-half miles.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thought the hon.
gentleman had not made up his mind to
construct that branch ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
was last session. They were discussing it
then.

Mr. McMIULLEN. Has the contract been
let by tender ?

Mr. IIAGG ART. Yes ; it is under contract.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Who is the contractor ?
Mr. HAGGART. Part of it is let to

Daniel McGregor & Sons and part to Tho-
mas Cook.

Mr. McMULLEN. Were tenders asked for
by advertisement ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, and these were the
lowest tenders.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What lias become
of the bridge there?

Mr. HAGGART. We intend to build a
branch instead of a bridge, take the branch
from Dartmouth over to the main line, about
11% miles, and do away with the bridge.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would like to know
if better accommodation is going to be given
at Cape St. Ignace station.

Mr. HAGGART. The officers of the road
think there Is sufficient accommodation there
at present.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I received a letter a
few weeks ago from Mr. Pottinger stating
on the contrary that they intended to give
better accommodation.

Mr. HAGGART. Then I have to say to
the hon. gentleman that Mr. Pottinger re-
ports one thing to him and another thing to
me. He reports to me that at present there
Is a station there, and a siding of sufilcient
length.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It is not the short-
ness of the siding that we complain of, but
its location as it crosses the public road, and
somnetimes when cars are on it, they keep the
people waiting for from fifteen minutes to
half an hour. The siding Is also a source of
danger to the people who have tto cross. If
the department would only put it a little
west of the station, It would not cost very
much. Mr. Yeo, the roadmaster, admitted
it was a very dangerous siding, and Mr.
Pottinger wrote to me that they were going
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to begin work after 'the 1st July, or sone- Pottinger, and lie replied to me saying that
thing to that effect, as soon as the Estimates the work would be done after the lst July,
were voted. Now, it seems they bave or something like that, that he could not do
chianged their mind. l.anything until the Estimates were voted.

Mr. HAGGART. Ail I can tell the ho Consequently I was surprised at the answer
gentleman is that Mr. Pottinger says It is the hon. gentleman gave to my notice of
not at all necessary to move the siding. If motion. I wll telegraph at home for Mr.
we moved (the siding, I suppose we would Pottinger's letter, and I will lay It before the
have to move the station. Minister.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Not at all. You Mr. HAGGART. I would like to get the
could move the siding 500 feet further west letter from the hon. gentleman, because It
without moving the station, and unless this seems extraordinary that Mr. Pottinger
is done, I think the Government will be should write to him that he was going to
called upon before long to pay more than do the work, when e writes to me that
the cost of renoving the siding, as damages there is no necessity for it.
for an accident. The station is about an Mr. CHOQUETTE. It is something to
acre from the road. The cars always stop that effect. But from the wording of the
upon the road, they pass several times a letter I understood the work was decided
day. and they wait there some times for upon, and I sent the letter to one Mr. Ga-
half an hour. It is a very dangerous place. mache, or to the mayor of the parish to
and the attention of the department has show hlm that the work was goiug to be
been frequently called to it during the last done.
ten years. Mr. Yeo hLmself bas visited the Mr. McMULLEN. Is this the last brandh
place, and admits that It is dangerous. I of the Intercolonial Railway that .is golngmust protest against the refusal of the de- to be undertaken?
partmenit to make that change. It will not
cost more than a few hundred dollars, and Mr. FOSTER. That is the only one under
I do not see why the department should construction.
do -what Is required. If they do not do so,. I Mr. McMULLEN. Are there any further
am sure that some day the Government will additions that we may expeet in the way ofbe called upon to pay for accidents muchjbrañehes
more than it would cost to remove that
siding. Mr. HAGGART. None that I know of.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman put Mr. MeMULLEN. I am sorry that the
a notice on the paper, and I sent down and Minister has used all the branches and the
made inquiries In reference to it, and Mr. main line together, so that they are now
Pottinger's answer to me was that there is worked in such a way that we cannot get
no necessi.ty of changing the siding. information in regard to ,the cost of working

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I must protest against those branches. I notice we have spent $3,-
the action of the Government In refusing 800,000 in Cape Breton for building a brandh
to move the siding now. I repeat that I had line. I suppose these people were entitled
a letter from Mr. Pottinger not long ago to It, as well as others. But the Minister
saying that it would be donc after the 1st was not able to give any information that
July, or something to that effect. Mhr. Yeo thatlne was paying running expenses. I
him rselcame there, and I met hlm along suppose the construction of this branch will
himself he MayrI and m ti, and be still another sueker added to the number
poilted out to hlm the danger o the situa- that are already constructed to draw upon
tin oththe resources of the main line. I have notion. 1objection to the people of the maritime pro-

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman vinces seeking railway accommodation, but
makes an extraordinary statement when he I think the interest of the whole Dominion
says that Mr. Pottinger promisied him that should be considered in these matters, and
he was golng to remove the siding after the 1 that the people In the west who have bullt
1st July. After the hon. gentleman's state- their own roads by municipal and provincial
ment in reference to the subject, I shall feel resources, should not be called upon to con-
it my duty to inquire of Mr. Pottinger why I tribute largely to the construction of roads
he sent such a statement to the hon. gentle-| where there Is not a dollar paid by elther
man, and gave me information to quite the i province or municipality. But I am glad to
contrary effect. have the Minister's announcement that the

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am not sure that construction o! branches 15 drwing to a
he stated exactly the siding. But Mr. Yeo close. Thé hou. gentleman has stated tiat
wrote tà me to meet him at the place, and the construction o! this brandi would dis-
I went there and the Mayor and several pense witlithc construction o! the bridge,
citizens met him. Mr. Yeo sald that what amount was spent on the construction
he had made a report to the effect that the o! the bridge and why did It collapse?
siding nust be removed, although he did Mr. IAGGART. Two years ago I made a
not fix the time. I tien wrotc to -Mr. 'omparison betwewt the n estimate cost o the

iltaoutwsspn n6h ostuto
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branch ad of rebuilding the bridge. I
found the branch line could be built as
cheaply as the new bridge, and as the peo-
ple preferred the branch we built it. The
estimated cost of the bridge was $220,000,
aind for that sum a branch could be built.

Mr. MULOCK. I find the report of the
ILtercolonial Railw'ay only occupies two or
three pages, and the Minister has scarcely
done himself or his subject justice. I am
satisfied he will not find the returns of any
railway, of even a. iuuch less magnitude
than the Irtercolonial Railway, containing
so little information as is embodied in this
annual statement cf a road constructed at
a cost of $54,O00.00.

Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman
will wait until the total Estimates are
passed, I will give him as full an account
as lie desires in regard to this particular
rond.

Mr. MULOCK. I will receive with wel-
c(ome this elaborate statement pronised. At
tne saine tine I cannot allow this short-
coming to pass regarding the annual state-
ment, for while it is not possible to improve
the presenit stateient it may be improved
l the future. Take the annual report of
the Grand Trunk Railway or the Canadian
Pacitie Railway and there will be found set
forth with a good deal of detail the varlous
extensions of the railway, the works under
contemplation and a description of the pro-
gress of the work and estimated cost of
carrying them to completion, and altogether
the sharebolders are placed in possession of
information with respect to the position of
the enterprise. I need not add anything
to a mere statement to what the re-
port on the Intercolonial Railway con-
tains to show that il these respects
it is wholly valueless, and the same re-
mark applies very considerably to other re-
ports throughout this volume. Here is a
road 1,142 miles In length, involving an
annual expenditure of nearly $3,000,000, and
this comnmittee is asked to vote for exten-
sions $260,000, while there is not one line!
In the annual statement as to this contem-
plated expenditure. We are told by the
Minister that $125,000 is required to in-
crease the accommodation at Halifax, this
being only part of a contemplated expen-
diture there amounting to $260,000. I ask
the Minister In all fairness whether he does
not thlink it is due to the committee to set
forth this information In his report. It
renders it very difficult and almost impos-
sible for members to satisfacbtorily discharge
their duties without this Information. I
cannot find either in the report of the Min-
ister or the report of the Auditor General
any intelligent statement of the receIpts and
disbursements of the Intercolonial Railway.
There is a statement of the recelpts from
passengers and freight. There are, however,
other sources of revenues besides tolls; yet
ne Information is to be found in elther of

Mr. HAGGART.

those annual statements showing other
sources of revenue or the amounts recelved.
I ask the hon. gentleman where are entered
receipts from the sale of second-hand rails,
and rolling stock, and supplies ? Under
what account will these receipts be found ?

Mr. HAGGART. They go into the earn-
ings of the road.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose there are fre-
quently transactions of that kind, and that
eot a year passes without old rails and

lling stock being sold ?
Mr. HAGGART. These will be found in

the store account. There is a regular store
account kept.

Mr. MULOCK. These particulars are
not found in the report.

Mr. HAGGART. The total amount in
store is there set Cout-tie total anount per-
chased on store account.

Mr. MULOCK. I suggest that there should
be greater details given. When large quan-
tities of rails or rolling stock are sold there
should be a distinct Item showing that
source of revenue. At present it is quite
impossible to-intelligently analyse the finau-
cial operations of the road. Some millions
are thrown at us. and we are told that the
accounts balance and that great skill and
business ability have been displayed in the
management of the road. I dare say there
is, and I am not wishing to detract fron
any credit to which the bon. gentleman Is
entitled in regard to the road. But I would
feel more satisfied if I came to the conclu-
sion on evidence rather than on mere faith.
To-day it is Impossible for any one on the
evidence laid before the House -and the
country to form an opinion as to the suc-
cessful or non-successful operation of the
road. Is there anything in the accounts to
show what amount has been written off for
depreciation in rolling stock and plant dur-
ing the past year?

Mr. HAGGART. The instructions given
are that the road must be in as good order
at the end of the year as it was at its
commencement. The rolling stock and the
material on the road and the road bed. as
shown by the reports of the mechanical
superintendent and of the officer iu charge
of the road bed, are in better order than
'hey ever were. Any new material brought
in is charged to the railway out of the
store aceount. All old material sold goes t(>
the credit of the road for working expenses.

Mr. MULOCK. That is no doubt as it
happens. But I am complaining that there
is no such information on the face of the
records. When the hon. gentleman is again
compiling his report I suggest that he sub-
mits a statement showing the total amount
of money expended for renewals and main-
tenance, for buildings, the amount expended
on the repairs for bridges, upon renewals
of rails and on renovating rolling stock.
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Then we will know how much you have countant's report. The chief accountant in
paid out on the earnings, instead of, as the the stores account (page 71) credits the
reu1lt of som-e sort of induction to ascer- account with the Issue for the year, $1,-
tain it, as now the Minister says we may. 167,000 ; also, witb the sales of material,
I am only pointing out in a few instances fuel, to other railways, $12,983, and also
the shortcomings of the report, and by no sales of old material, $48,535. But the gen-
means pretending to say what a railway re- eral manager, ln bis report, only gives the
port should contain. I know from the Min- one item, $48,535. I suppose that can be
ister's own expressions that he acknowl- explained, but my objeet is-to know what
edges these defects in the report. The Min- kind of an audit ts made by the Auditor
ister lias promised u8 an elaborate repobrt General with reference to that stores ac-
later on, and I trust that in future he will count. I see that ln June, 1894. he called
make it a part of bis annual report. the attention of the department to a letter

of the Minister of Finance requiring hm bMkde an audit i this stores aceout.occasion to draw the attention of the Min- ade aks thfe
ister to the coinplaint of the cattle dealers
a-it Lévis that there is no accommodation perty be prepared, and a statement of the
afforded fr their catte. When the catte purchases and issues for the perodIndicat-
come by train, and if the boat Is not therede
to tike them over to Quebec, the owiners There Is no reply to that letter published
are obliged to Icave the cattle on the streets, ii 'ie report. If the Auditor General does
or else pay a charge of so many cents per make an audit, is Lt a pureiy accountant's
head per day to a man named Turgeon who audit ln the department here, or does any
lias a vacant lot of land there. I called the otioer from bis departient make what I
attention of the Minister to this last year, should eau a substantial audit ?
and some years ago I pointed out the place ',r. HAGGART. One of the officers of the
to Mr. McDonald, the local superintendent, department goes down te the stores, and I
and to Mr. Schreiber. Does the Minister suppose takes stock and makes a substantialintend to do anything ln the matterm? audit. suppose the $12,00 s acharge

for old rails to sonle particular railwaysMre as Ad noTheom pntynreferce tWhich, perhaps, as been pald by a redue-sayspurchasesandisrtion from the subspdy. These oid materiais
to the matter.ougan t be a credit, I tink, instead of a

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I drew bis attention debit. The amount of the stores at thedbe
to it last year. grInning of the year is, say $1,700,000, and at

Mr. SCRIVER. That rnay have been, but the end of the year, $1,200,000. That wouid
lie forgpetsit. be found te be correct by the Auditor Gen-dterai. Then there Is a charge against theMr. CHOQUETTE. I myseifbave como- Intercolonal Railway for $500,000. That
plained of the matter ln the House. ?goes ln iUne shape of cash to the revenues

'.%Ir. HAGGART. Our experlence11ex-MOf the countr. The ony audit required
propriating property In that section of the then would be that of the Auditor General
country lbas been very unfortunate. It is a to se rtlat the sheet was correct, and that
very expensive matter to get accommoda- the receipts in it correspond with the
tion there. toncfrol

MIr. CIOQUETTE. That uay be un- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that
fortunate, but it is n rt the fault of the they charge the stores account wlth the
public. These people are carged hlgh balance fro the previous account, and with
rates for brlnging their cattle from Rimouski the purchases made during the year.
t. Lévis and they are entitled te have ac- nr, HAGGART. The stores account
(o)nrnodation. again Iea the attention would not be harged to the Intercolonial
of the Government te the matter,.and I Iailway. They deal with It as if it were a
hiope that they will remedy the evil. separate body.

Mr. HAGGART. With reference toine ex r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There are two or
statement of the member for Yorkf (Mr. three tbIngs I want teau attention to.

ulock)If he turns ty page 67, and foliow- The statement of the general manager on

ithe endeofothehyearo$1,200,000. That would

% ppage 65 shows the value of the stores pur-
the details of expenditure are given as fully chased te be $980,is, and the value used
as can be expected. Could he suggest any- te be $1,167,000, and the value of the old
thing more tl'at he thinks ougbt to be put material sold to be $48,000. When 1 turn te
ln that oreportf? the stores aceountr T fnd that rn addition

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The great trouble to that $48,000, there o the sale of mater-
bias always been ln respect to the stores l, fuel, &c., te other railways to the amount
account. 1 neyer couid make head or tai of of $12,983, whlch does not appear to be
It, but there seems tobe,, on the face ofit, referred te at an by the general manager;
a materiadisErepancy between the Gen- and there is no explanation which wouid en-toa Lévisandhey are, andtte Cohae ac-ablany person readlng these-accounts»t
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understand what that means. Then, in order
to find out whether there is any check kept
by anybody upon the stores account, I want-
ed to find whether there goes down a man
from the Auditor General's office to check
the stores on hand, and, if so, where is
his report ? The bon. gentleman knows
enough about railway accounts to know if
there is any department in which great leak-
age can oecur and that leakage eau very
easily be hidden, it is the stores account. I
want to kuow whether the stores on hand
are actually eliecked. I do not mean a paper
clieck, but a check by a man of the stores
tliemselves.

Mr. HAGGART. We ourselves have a
check on ail the stores every year. In re-
ference to the $12,983, I suppose that will
be for materlal charged to the different rail-
ways conuected with the Intercolonial Rail-
way. I speak for the Auditor General, but
I understand that he has a couple of people
down at Moncton making an audit.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does lie make a. re-
port to the lion. gentleman ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is very curious,

if the Auditor General makes an audit, that
lie does not make a report either to the
hon. gentleman or to the House. I have
been asking about this stores account every
year, and I have never yet been able to
obtain a clear understanding of it.

Mr. FRASER. Is not stock taken of the
stores each year ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. Is the return of that stock-

taking made to the hon. Minister?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes, it goes to the office

at Moneton, and the totals come here.
Mr. FRASER. Is that done by an officer

of the department ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes, we have an audit

department at Moncton. We have a chief
accountant and îtreasurer there, who sign the
stores report, and this is checked over and re-
vised by the Auditor General's otticers who
are sent down.

Mr. F RASER. That is only the figures.
What I want to get at is who is the offi-
cial who goes in to the store-house and finds
out the quantity on hand at the beginning of
the year, and who knows the quantity got
during the year, and checks what has gone
out, aud who finds at the end of the year
that the balance is there.

Mr. HAGGART. There is an offleer, who
Is generally changed every year. There is
a thorough departmental audit evegy year.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister was correct
in saying that there were certain Items
which I asked for later on in the book ; at

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.Iq

the same time, the accounts are, I think,
extremely meagre. With regard to the store
account, I find, as an illustration, that last
year you acquired $981,000 worth of stores.
What is the system adopted in purchasing
that enormous quantity each year ? To
what extent do you buy by tender, by ad-
vertisement, and by private sale ?

Mfr. HAGGART. Al stores are bought by
tender and advertisement.

Mr'. MULOCK. Who opens the tenders
and awards the contracts ?

Mr. HAGGART. The tenders are opened
at Moncton. The tenderers all tender by
quality, and if there is a dispute as to the
quality, it is tested by the professors of the
sehool of technology at McGill, to whom
samîples of oil, turpentine, &c., are fur-
nished.

Mr. MULOCK. Who issues the authority
tb purchase ?

Mr. HAGGART. The general manager.
I never issue an authority.

Mr. MULOCK. Who is present when the
tenders are opened ?

Mr. HAGGART. The storekeeper and
general manager. When the tenders are
opened, he has authority to award only to
tlic lowest. If there is any dispute as to
quality, or if he prefers a party who !s
hilgher. on account. of his sample being
better than the others, he refers that matter
to the department here and they deal with
it altogether.

Mr. MULOCK. The amount purcha.sed
per annum is so large that the Minister eau-
not make any mistake in seeing there arc
proper checks in connection with the pur-
chases. The same remark applies to the
sales. I will ask how the hon. gentleman
gets the best price for what he is selling ?

Mr. HAGGART. The rolling stock is sold
by tender.

Mr. MULOCK. I can state a case where
they were not.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not aware of hav-
ing authorized the sale of any article unless
by tender. We send circulars out asking
for tenders.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman says
that In all cases the rolling stock Is sold
after tenders were advertiesd for in thie
press.

Mr. HAGGART. Tenders for eleven or
twelve locomotives were asked for last year,
but the prices were so low that I refused
to accept them, and I Instructed the superin-
tendent down there, If he got higher prices
to sell them, and he sold three.

Mr. MULOCK. If the Minister cals for
tenders in a public way througlh the publie
press and afterwards exercised his judg-
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ment, I do not know what else he can do.
What record is there of the opening of the
tenders, both for purchase and sale? .

Mr. HAGGART. They send an abstract
of the tenders up here sIgned by the two
of them.

Mr. MULOCK. This Is a tremendous
power to put in the hands of two employees.

Mr. HAGGART. Any person ;who bas
tendered will soon let us hear about it if
avother tender was accepted a quarter of a
en'2t higher than. bis.

Mr. MULOCK. Tenders are capable of
being opened at different hours and so o.
What I desire to know is whether the Min-
ister can say that bis supposed rules are
li ed up to. and that tenders are in all
cases advertised for.

Mr. HAGGART. Not always advertised.
Circulars are sent out sometimes.

Mr. MULOCK. That is the weak point
in the system. l what cases do you invite
tenders privately and in what publicly ?

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that circu-
lars are sent out to nearly every one in the
trade, and that there is an immense number
of tenders received. ,

Mr. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman
mean that circulars are sent out, and that,
advertising is not the rule ?

Mr. HAGGART. The general rule is to
n.dvertise, but in some cases circulars are
sent out. Sometimes It would cost a great
deal more for the advertising than for the
article required. My instructions are to
send circulars to every one in the trade, and
we accept the lowest offer, no matter whose
It Is.

Mr. MULOCK. I bave had experience in
investigating public accounts, and where
the circular system was adopted-for In-
stance in the Militia Department-I can say.
without fear of contradiction, that tenders
were not invited from the trade generally
but from the few favourites who were in
the ring. I hope that system will not con-
tinue, under the new regime at any rate.
If that old system of inviting tenders pri-
vately Is enforced in connection with the
IntercoloniaL, It cannot be stopped too soon,
and I would ask the hou. gentleman, wheu
iaking bis statement, to say what propor-
tion of supplies bas been got during the last j
iscal year as the result of competition after
public advertisement and what proportion Is
the result of tenders invited by circulars
sent out privately ?

Mr. HAGGART. It would be pretty
difficuit to separate the two, but we will
look into it to-morrow.

Mr. MULOCK. When will the hon. gen.
tleman. make bis statement ?

Mr. HAGGART. I was going to make it
to-night. The revenue account of the Inter-
colonial comes In afterwards, and I will
make it then, but the tenders are asked
every six months, and the hon. gentlemen
from the maritime provinces can state that
every man engaged in the trade, who is
able to furnish the article, -bas his tender
received. They know when the tenders are
to be received, and they all tender, and no
fault can be found with the department
under that head.

Mr. FRASER. Those who tender and are
successful know the prices, but those who
tender and are not successful do not. I
have heard -a good deal of complaint that
favourites did get the tenders.

Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman
will apply at the department, he will get
the details and the prices of all articles
furnisihed' by tenders.

Mr. FRASER. Those who tendered eau-
not very well do that.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, every one knows the
price.

Mr. FRASER. Why, it takes a very long
time to get an answer. I an merely saying
what I hear, and I do not know that there
is anything wrÀsg.

Mr. FLINT. I notice that a large amount
has been spent by the Intercolonial on print-
ing and advertising. Those who criticise
the expenses of the Government for print-
iug and lithographing are not in the habit
of taking into account the fact that this
expenditure on the Intercolonial is in addi-
tion to the printing and advertising referred
to in the first part of the Auditor .General's
Report. The advertising last year amounted
to $9,249, and the printing and lithograph-
ing to $37,984. This amount is distributed
very much in the same channels as the
other sum for similar purposes. It Is dis-
tributed among the Government organs in
diflerent parts of the country, and Is no
doubt a very sturoga ILUU-teLmen L uem to
stand up for the Government through all
Eniergencies. I notice that the Halifax
" Mail" received $570 for advertising last
year, and the Halifax " Herald," which is
really the same paper, recelved $5,141 for
lithographing. The total sum which went
to the "Journal's " office from the Inter-
colonial alone was $6,111, a very respectable
sum. The Yarmouth "Times," a little local
sheet, published in the county of Yarmouth,
recelved for lithographing on account of the
Intercolonial, $1,017, a very large sum for
a small paper. It Is a very curlous
circumstance that the Intercolonial Rail-
way managed in Moncton has to go
all the way to Yarmouth to hunt up
a Tory paper to run up a large bill like
that in the course of *a year. This has been
going on for a good many years. Of course,
If these journalists and others have put in
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tenders, they have a riglht to what they get. statement I should like to see him try to
The Moncton "Times" received $297.88 for verify. He says that the printing and adver-
advertising, and, for printing, $14,175, a total tizing on the Intercolonial is less than on
put into their hands of $14,473-a very re- other railways. Does he mean to say that
spectable douceur, which no doubt bas its it is less per mile, or does lie compare the
effect on the minds of the stockholders of Intercolonial account with that of the Grand
that paper. The Quebec "Chronicle " re- Trunk which las 4,000 miles of track or the
ceived $2,000, and the St. John " Sun " the Canadian Pacifie Railway which has 5,000
very respectable suin of $10,292. The total as against 1,100 for the Intercolonial ?
amount of these bills for printing and litho-
graphing is $47,234. Add this to the $269,-j Mr. HAGGART. If the lion. gentleman
625 that is spent by the other departments had been listening he would have heard. I
for printing and it will be seen how large put it as clearly as I could. What I said-
a sum of money is put in the way of a very and I venture the opinion; I do not know
very few individuals. I would like to ask whether it -is correct or not-that for the
the Minister how these orders are given ? length of line and the business done, the

Intercolonial expense for printing is as little
Mr. HAGGART. According to the mile- as that of any other Canadian road.

age. I think the Intercolonial has less print- rp
ingr than any other railway. The hon.1ing thne" )hrrala h o, mile either of the Grand Trunk or the
gentleman asks if this is done by tender.
No ; the printing and advertising is regulat- Canadian Pacifie and you wiii find that it iscd~ ~ bya1Odr-n"on2i.ve'y niucli less than the Intercolonial. Ied by an Order in Council. went over the calculation last year. The

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that lhon. Minister is willing to venture the asser-
the fanous A, B, C order in which a de- tion, but lie lias not tried to verify it. If
scription is given of various classes of he had tried to verify he probably would not
Government organs. make it.

Mr. HAGGART. There is so much for
New Brunswick, so much for Quebec, and
so inuch for Nova Scotia.

Mr. FLINT. I see that the poor unfortu-
nate Queen's printer out of the large sum
of noney spent for printing and lithograph-
ing receives only $4,507. Why, when we
have an extensive Printing Bureau at
Ottawa. considered to be one of the best
on the continent, why cannot we do that
work as well there as by giving it to little
printing offices througlout the country ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How are you going
to keep the St. John "Sun," the " Herald"
and the "Times " if you do that ?

Mr. FLINT. The advertising accounts
ought to be upon a business basis. The
Government in relation to advertising ought
to choose is mediums for advertising just
as a private Individual would do in his own
business, choosing the papers that have
the largest circulation or having a circulation
in the special locality it is desired to reach.
But the Government gives this udvertising
to the journals all of one stripL. It is time
a larger share of the printing was given to
the Printing Bureau. Let the Dominion at
large have the profit and take the temptation
from our journalistie brethren.

Mr. HAGGART. The Queen's Printer has
supervision over the prices of advertising
and printing.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would remind the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) that
In the Printing Bureau we have no facilities
for lithographie work.

Mr. MoMULLEN. But you have for print-
Ing. The Minister of Railways bas made a

Mr. FLINT.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman says
he has verified his statement, so of course It
inust be correct.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
says lie is not prepared to substantiate his
statenient. I say I went over the calcula-
tion, and I an prepared to challenge the
hon. gentleman's statement.

Mr. HAGGART. 1- have not gone over the
calculation.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Before we leave this
item, if there is nothing further to be dis-
cussed on the votes we have already con-
sidered, I would like to ask as to this $20,000
for increased accommodation at Sydney.
What does that include ? There was a claim
put in by Mr. Emery for accommodation at
Sydney. Has that been settled, and if so,
how ?

Mr. HAGG ART. It went to the Exchequer
Court, but I have forgotten what the judg-
nient was. It was some years ago, I think.

M'r. MeMULLEN. What is the intention
with regard to this $20,000 ?

'%r. HAGGART. That vote has been in
every year for the last three or four years
as the hon. gentleman must know, because
lie pays attention to the details of the Esti-
mates. It is for the purpose of furnishing
accommodation between the rallway station
and the wharf when the agreement Is con-
summated between the department and the
town. There Is a difference between us and
we have not come to an arrangement.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Does the town own the
wharf ?
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Mr. HAGGART. We purchased the Mr. CHOQUETTTE. I would like to
wharf, as the hon. gentleman may remem- know how many cars have passed on that
ber, and intended to build a Une to It. branch these last two years ?
The town of Sydney was to furnish the,
right of way. They changed their mind, Mr. HAGGART. It will be very .difficult
and wanted the station and the wharf for to get that. Cars may pass or be shunted
the terminus, at another place. We said to over the line, and no account kept of them.
them : You pay us for the wharf, select Mr. CHOQUETTE. I mean from the
the site of the station where you wnnt it, station to the wharf. I do not think there
with the terminus where you want It, furn-: can be more than one or two.
ish the right of way, and we will give you1 Mr. HAGGART. I do not tWnk it is
the road.MrHAGR.Idnothkits

used at all.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would like t know r c

of the Minister what is the resulit of the'Mr. In regard to North
investigation that was held at Riviere lu Sydney, I understand the road is fimshed
Loup about a large amount of goods which tO that point I think it 1s at that point
were stolen last year from the shed and that Mr. Emery's daim is set up for term-
cars ? inal accommodation. The Minister said thbt

the case was lin the Exchequer Court. 1
Mr. HAGGART. If I remember rightly, vould like to know what amount was

we took action against the parties accused, awarded to that gentleman.
and one of them was punished. We could M HAGGART. I think the amonat
not convict the others. chaimed was $80.000. They even tually

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I think the only one cane down to $18.000. and I think tI;
arrested was the one who pleaded guilty.. amount awarded was in the neighbo.urhood

Mr. HAGGART. We tried to get evi- of $7,000 or $8,000.
dence, but we did not get evidence sufficient Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to kaiv
te convict. what the Minister's regulations are with

Mr.. CHOQUETTE. I gave the officiais regard to passes over the Intercolonial Rail.
the names of some persons as witnesses, and way. I know he grants them to membr-s
I an told they were never summoned to of Parliament, and I presume to senator s.
court. I would like to know why they were I want to know if there are any other passes
not brought Into court? granted. to whom they are granted, and

the number of them.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman ir. HAGGART. I cannot tell. All themust not expect me to knoiv why it was passes, I think, are granted under sone forinthat those witnesses were not brought int or Order in Council. I think the Lieutenant-

Governors and some others are entitled to
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I wished to know If them. I seldom grant a pass myself.

an Investigation was held there. unless to a member of Parliament
IgalonW ieîngf rom here down there ; I do net be-

Mr. HAGGART. An investigation waslieve, on te average. once a mnth. My
made for the purpose of proving these intention Is to give passes te every mein-
parties guilty, but there was not sufficient ber and senater.ethe same as on other roads.
evidence to conviet them. We only suc- 1 think niembers et Parliament,. Individual-
ceeded in convicting one of them. ly, ouglit to be entlreIy independent eofthe

1- WT-(WbflPETTF . enmnld e aMinister,and grant them ail passes aliks.
I thinkVmembers of Paliament,.Iindividual

. .- U L- U * v t ;L pla uL' l lbefore a justice of the peace ? ln w'hat way
was the investigation held ?

Mr. HAGGART. It was by our own offic-
crs. The inquiry was made by Mr. Mc-
Donald, our inspector down there, and Mr.
Skeffington, who was the head of the
detective police.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Can the Minister
give me the cost of the loop Une which was
bulît from Riviere du Loup station to the
wharf some years ago ?

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot tell at present.
1 will furnish the hon. gentleman with
the figures.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Is that branch used
now ?

Mr. HAGGART. Very seldom.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am not cbarging the
Minister with granting free passes himself.
I only wanted to know the basis on which
passes are granted, anid the individuals to
whom they are granted.

Mr. HAGGART. I think the manager of
the Intercolonial Railway is governed by
some rule in the granting of annual passes.
They are given to managers of other rai!-
ways, to Lieutenant-Governors, to mem-
bers of the provincial governments down
there, to the Admiral, to the General com-
manding the forces, to the bishops down
there, and to the heads of the Methodist
and Baptist conferences, and of the Presby-
terian assembly.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Passes are grant-
ed to those classes of people, and nobody
is complaining of that; but what we want
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to know is what passes are granted out- section 8; Randolph McDonald for sections
side co'? these by the general manager. 9 and 13; Rogers & Taylor for section 10;

Mr HAGGART. There are only trip Poupore, Fraser & Co. for section 11; and
.bg aGeorge Goodwin for section 12. With the ex

passes granted by the general manager , ception of section No. 12, fair progress hasd0 not kbeen made with the work, there having
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there no rule been executed on sections 1 and 2. 35 per

for his guidance ? Is it in his discretion ? cent ; on section 3, 62 per cent ; on sections

Sir CHARLES IILBBERT TUPPER. 4, 5, 6 and 'i, 33 per cent ; on section 8. 54
The managers muust have some discretion. per cent ; on section 9, 52 per cent ; on

section 10, 64 per cent ; on section 11, 62
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to know per cent ; on section 12, 5% peu cent ; on

what hIe limit is, because there is a great section 13. 41 per cent. The masonry con-
(al of compllaint about it, that it is absurd sists chiefly of lock-work, none of which has
to an intolerable extent. yet been executed, though a large quantity

Mr. 1AGGAR'T. I do not know to: of stone has been quarried and cut for the
who lihe issues them, but, as a general ruie, locks on sections 1 and 2. The late chief en-
they are issued to employees of te railway, gineer, John Page, orginally planned this
and otiier railways, and to some of the canal with six lift-locks. live of which iad
lewspaper ien. I will get the information a lift of fourteen feet each, and the other

for the lion. gentleman. had a lift of twelve to fourteen feet. These
wee the maxiiuiii lifts that Mr. Page was

Mr. CAMERON. I desire to relieve the disposed to allow. Upon looking into itis
mind of the bon. member for Wellington matter shortly after taking charge of the
0Mr. NIe-lullen) of the idea that the Cape depar ment, it became apparent to me that
Breton brani is a sucker on the Intercolo- the physical features of the ground were

ial Ii ail vay and a !urden on the treasury well adapted to a reduction of tih' number
f the li>ominion. If separate accounts be Of l icks. aid that it vould be emninently to

ke'pt on the Initercolonial Itailway, nakinig the advantage of navigation to increase the
Monîein a dividing line-- "leight of the lifts, by reducing the num-

NIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why Moncton ? her of lcks, and at the sanie timie nake a
Mr. CUMEt1oN. BeecaLuse that portion of saviii in the cost of the operation of ihie

M A. a h o o l.ChiefEgin• Trudeau who suc-
the Intercolonial Railway east of Moncton <-ee'ded Mi. Page in office, was indisposed at
pays% vell, and the loss is altogether on that first to make any alteration in Mr. Page's
part of the road between Moncton and Que- ihsign. but after carefully considering liy
heu. The branches front St. John to Monc- proposition, lie agreed to reducing the num-
ton. Hialifax, Pictou and Cape Breton pay i f) fPt loeks to five. four of which are at
well. and I have no hesitation in' telling my the '--eis o Ilower entrance to the canal.
hon. friend that there is no part of the As Chief Engineer Trudeau did not see his
Intercolonial Railway, with the exception way to naking the lifts greater than17ft.
probably of that portion between Truro and Pin. for tiese four locks. the five lock plan
Pi'tou, which pays as well as the bra nchin was adopted. and the contract w'as let. but
Cape Breton. I defy any one tintis House to do Superlntending Engineer Monro jus-
nir ot of il. to prove Inything to the con- tid'. it mut he said that he has always sup-
trary. If the lion. gentleman will go down norted my view that there should be three
to Cape Breton during the summier season. locks only at this point. each with a lift
say, for instance. in Juy. and see te enor- of 23ft. 4in. : and Chief Engineer Schreiber
mous amount of tratlic and travel on that is of ou opinion, but after he work was
road, ho will be easily convinced that no commenced. I have felt the way was not
part of the road pays as well as the Cape freely open for suc a chango, and have hesi-
Breton section, and that it is a pity a large tate ho make it, though believing il to be
number of branches should not be built to in the public interest. but finding hie con-
aceonuinoda te the tourists who visit that tractor wvas not disposed ho be unreasonable
island during the summer season, in which in the matter and that he was willing to
ease that branch would pay better than now. c 'rr1.y .out the work on the three-lock plan
Soulanges Canal--Constuction......... $600,000 at his contract prices of $2.80 per' cuble

yard for eoncirete backing and foundation,
Mr. IAGGAT. I desire to make a state- and $14 per cubie yard for the face stone

ment with regar'd ho the changes proposed in muasonry. I called in Messrs. Walter Shan-
the construction of the Soulanges Canal. ley and T. C. Keefer as consulting engineers
In treating of the works of construction on in the matter. they have gone fully into the
tie Soulanges Canal before titis Flouse on i plans and estimates prepared by Mr. Monro,
former occasions. I have explained that the V and have carefully considered the cost of
canal is, for construction purposes, divided 1construction and maintenance of the work,
into thirteen sections, Archibald Stewart 'ialo giving attention to the question of the
being the contractor for sections 1 and 2. . cost of the operation and the increased faci-
O'Leary Bros. for section 3; George Goodwin lities It will give to the quick despatch of
for sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 ; Chaules Raynor for vessels passing through the canal. These

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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gentleman have reported strongly favouring pioaches to the lock. This would necessita-e
the three-lock system from every point or careful, and therefore tardy, navigation in the
view. I will now read what they say, and: case of two vessels, the united lengths of whicb
leave the House to judge of the wisdom of might exceed 500 feet, meeting in the reach. vthe throwing out of one lock, and 80 substltuting
adopting this proposed change from a four- two reaches for three, the lengtb of the full-
lock systen to a three-lock system, and 1 width portion wjll be increased to 810 feet, giv-
feel satistied the advantages of the three-, ing ample space for the largest vessels to mçt
lock systen will be apparent to hon. gen- and pass without warping.
temen: In the four-lock system one of the reachs

(owing to local conditions of the ground) Is with-
We have the honour to report that, in accor.- out the usual, and very necessary side-ba3in,

ance with the request of the bon. Minister of ù equalizing reservoir, for maintaining the full
Railways and Canals, as conveyed by your letter ((pth In the reach wbile It is being drawn upou
of the 6th. instant, we have made a careful ex- for flllng the lock below. The absence of such
amination of Mr. Munro's estimates, specifications i tservoir right be seriously feit In this case be-
and plans for bis four-lock system and for bis cause of the shortness, and therefore limite-
tWree-lock system, at the lower entrance of the %vater surface of the reacb. The tbree-lock plan,
Soulanges Canal (section 1), with special refer -
ence (1) to the practicability of substituting three srvoirs, effcctually removes this objection.
locks for four locks ; (2) to the cost of construe - We have referred incldentally to the constdera-
tion as affected by the proposed change ; (3) to tion that the short reaches of the four-lock sy,-
the effect upon the annual cost of maintenance todh
be produced by such change ; and (4) to the ques- the locks, which woud only be done to provide
tion of the time required for passing vessels for longer vessels, requiring of course, longer
through this section of the canal under the two reaches tlan those now planned for sharter vas-

s~; stIs rls. The lengthening of the lock in such casessy stems. 1ý
1. The practicability of overcoming the 70 feet would have the effect of shortening a reacb nona

of lift with three locks as well as with four, is toc. long for the size of vessel for which the pre-
indisputable in view of the fact that greater lifts's(nt plan of lock is designed.
with larger locks have long been in use else-. If ln the future it should be desired to length-
where ; in the Liverpool docks, for instance, the en the locks of our canal system, as is now
lifts at certain periods of the tide approach to 30bcing done on the Erie Canal, it will afford ai
feet. We may remark, too, that in the Nic"- opportunity for the introduction elsewhere of
ragua Canal, now under construction, it Is de- breast-walls under the upper gates of each lok.
signed to have a lock of more that 40 feet lift. a plan which bas been wisely adopted in the

2. Upon the question of cost of the section wi:-a.Sculanges Canal. This system of construction
tbree lifts instead of four, we find that the thr:e. - would effetually prevent disasters, such as bave
lock plan would increase the quantities of the rot infrequently occurred on the Welland Canal,
less expensive work, excavation, while the rediic- front the bursting open of the upper gates by au
tion in the number of locks from four to three ascending vessel, and wbich could not have taken
vould diminish the quantities of the more costly ph:ce had the gates been protectcd by a breast-
items, masonry, concrete, foundations, lock gates wall.
and machinery ; the ultimate difference being r r
favour of the three-lock system by a substantialM onro's estimate for the four-lock
amount, whether No. 1 plan of lock constructiori system is .............. $440,000
or No. 2 plan of lock construction, as describpd And for the thrce-lock system........i32swOi
icf the contract specification, be adopted. $120000

3. The annual cost of maintenance will be -!
ded under the tree-lock system by the wag vl ute f h

iht maexceeinod 50 ee, etn i te eaci h B

cf one crew of lockmen, and by the wear and tear! t throingret improvement why l nas it
of gates and machinery lessened In like propor-

to, asthee s o furtfot so) llanned at the outset. I bave already
4. The effect of the proposed change upon tibe VxI)hilld the ecause. The late John Page

time required for navgating the section is In fav- was oahsfd to gre, ter liftsthan fourteen
our of the lesser numbeirof locks. The time ist feet, if the could be avoided. Mr. Trudeau,
in locklng la largely lia slowing down to enter!î lis successor in office, wa-ýs of a timid nature,
and In getting under way in leaving; and In li and consequently o as not disposed to very

aindling of the gates au valves ; alof which large increase the liftps t t. urged thougarnhe
will be reduced one-fourth by Ithe doing awa n
vl(th one lock, while the total number of mwnut ig to lnyargunients in favour of fewer
.equirel for filling or emptying the tbree hIgubtr- and larger liis, when the physical haracter
lift locks will be no more than for the four lockOfth ealzntry would admit of it. Mr.

f lower lft, because of the greater head in the pn who ras more advanced in his
former and the less number of valves to be ma f- viewg. at load kept a w.Teasl on what had

rpu-ated.ervoipightibe s er le in thase e-
Locks upon canais, likes grades and curves upo.-be 1omlse note lcs nta e

railways, are necessary evils, and, therefore, 1c supported the g eater lifts. and Chied
should always be as few in number as 'he cir- Liigi eli reiber, as 1 have before stated,
cumstances wlll permit. The governing consid- after discuissing the inatter with mie and
eration on section 1, Soulanges Canal, la tu Mr. souro, gave the three-lockSYste bais

ngth of reach obtainable between locks. W wlth hearty stpport. after having had the report
four locks this length la the minimum admissible of Messrs. tauley and eefer read, the
for the present length of lock, and, If adhered to, argu ents they have advalced In its favour
woufr%1tm u tdit ofhi the future lengthening of heo 1 s a cn c, m d e n

TheélsngThe0fengeheuingwofttheortioninfsuhh caacs
a;;nowplanedIs 10 eet whch icresedawoul the thei efppect ofhonngrentlemon.
litte oer ift pe cet bythenarowîg a- Te plnift lock is upndetiond. U t
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this time little preparations for constructing Canal. Since I first brought this matter up
this lock have beeu made, but the contrac-in the Hlouse a few years ago, the movement
tor informs me that so soon as lie lias î in favour of deeper water on the St. Law-
the great bulk of his prism work completed rence Canals has gained a great deal lu
lie intends to vigorously prosecute it. Upon v ublic interest. If the idea now spoken of
sections 8. 10 and 11 large cast pipes of !in the United States is carried out, of put-
10 feet in dianieter, bedded in concrete, are; ting a canal twenty or twenty-one feet
being inserted to pass rivers under the canal. around the Niagara River, the only point
They are far advanced towards completion, between Port Arthur and Montreal that
and it is believed they will do good service. would not have a depth of twenty fert
The ice last winter danaged one of these would be the locks on the St. Lawrence
culverts. which was under construction, but canals. It seems to me that when the Min-
imeasures have been taken to repair it andI ister is naking these proposed changes in
mîake it a good substantial piece of work. I the depths of the Soulanges Canal, he ought
Upon section 13. a substantial steel bridge to again consider the question of preparing
lias been ibuilt to carry the Canada Atlantic the lock sills for a depth of twenty feet, so0
Railway over the canal. The steel super- that if the idea should be carried out even--
structure rests upon strong, well built mas- 1 tually, it can be done cheaper than if it
sive nasonry piers and abutments. The crib were necessary to build the lock all over
entrance piers at either end of the canal again.
are well advanced.. When this whole work M-%Ir. 'CHARLTON. The hon. gentlemanis completed it will be a good straiglit 'piece iMr. Denison) must remeiber that wouldof navigation with fine approaches at both ihe necessary to have the locks the samethe upper and lower entrances. The cost, width and breadth on the proposed canal.based on the contracts under way, is esti- and to increase it, I am frightened, would bemuated at $4.750.000, and there has been ex-, a good dea more than th cost of the new
pended up to the 31st of May 1895. $1,643,- iocks. However, the whole of th locks are
800. leaving work to be done to the value of nearly completed, except the one that Pou-
$3.106.800. pore & Fraser have to do with. The locks
Cornwall Canal-Enlargement ........... $350,000 on the Lachine Canal, the Cornwall and

Galops Canals are finished.
Mr. HAGGART. The total estimated cost

of the enlargement is $4.101,400. The ex- Mr. DENISON. It seems to me that ought
penditure up to 31st March, 1895, lias been be done. If vie are going to build canals
$3.5G.400, leaving a balance to complete of nlow of the saine dimensions as we built
$635,000. them twenty-five years ago, it appears to

me that it would be a mistake. As I under-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is it on stand it the same width would be sufficient,

the Cornwall Canal that an accident was re- and there would not be much expense in
cently reported to have occurred ? lengthening the lock to correspond with

Mr. HAGGART. The steamer " Ocean' those on the upper stretches.
carried away three of the gates.

Rapide Plat Canal .................... $200,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman had better give a statement of
what t-he present position of the work is on
each of those items, how much remains to
be done, and any other particulars.

Mr. HAGGART. Section 1. Is under con-
tract to Poupore & Fraser, $420,000; section
2, Weddell Dredging Co., $33,000; section
3, Poupore & Fraser, $143,000; then there
are pier gates, J. R. Millar, $3,200. On sec-
tion 1, there is a lock to be built the found-
ation of w-hiclh has been a troublesome one
to deal with. The greater portion of the
work is dredging. The amount' of expendi-
ture, 1894-95 up to the 31st of March, was
$172.450. Total estimated cost of building,
$1,600,000.

Mr. DENISON. When the Soulanges
Canal item was before the committee I was
;n the Chair, and with the permission of the
House I wish to be allowed to say a word
in connection with the question of the depth
of the locks proposed on the Soulanges

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who is the inspector
on the Rapide Plat Canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. A man named Hickey is
chief Inspector.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Was he once a member
of this House ?

Mr. HAGGAItT. No ; it is a cousin of his,
I think.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What is his salary ?
Mr. HAGGART. Three doliars a day.

Galops Canal ........................... $140,000
Mr. HAGGART. This Is to build the.

work at the upper entrance under contract
with Messrs. Murray & Cleveland. The
amount expended for the year 1894-95 was
$80,700. Mr. Robertson is the superintend-
ing engineer, I think, and there Is no clerk
of works, and no inspector.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How is It you have no
inspector on this canal while you have an
inspeetor on the Rapide Plat Canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. The other Is more diffi-
cult. work. Murray & Cleveland's work is
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now approaching completion, and It is very
simple work.

Mr. MeMULILEN. Hickey is not an en-
gineer.

Mr. HAGGART. No, he is chief inspector.

Trent Canal ............................ $400,00
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is

the total cost of that ?
Mr. HAGGART. The total cost would be

in the neighbourhood of $6,000,000, but the
new design will reduce it to four and a
half millions.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What are the changes
l the new design as compared with the
old ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is by adopting the
natural water-stretches and using hydraulie
lifts and concrete blocks.

Mr'. McMULLEN. What is the depth of
water ?

Mr. HAGGART. Five feet on the mitre
sill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And it cost $6,000,-
000 ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, it will cost $4,500.-
000 when it is finished. That may be dis-
tributed over a number of years.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Judging
from past experience that is a correct ob-
servation. It is, I think, sixteen years since
that was made to do duty at election time.

Mr. McMULLEN. I suppose this canal
will )e entitled to the name of the larger
Tay Canal when it is finished? I wish to
enter my protest against expending money
on works of this kind in place of the devel-
opinent of railways and the deepening of our
water courses, to the Atlantic Ocean, to
twenty feet. The idea of expending such
a large amount of money to connect certain
water-stretches with a five-foot canal and
locks, is absurd, because it is a tedious
and expensive way of moving freight.
In my humble opinion it is an exceedingly
foolish expenditure, the whole thing from
start to finish ; and lest the Ninister might
on some future occasion say, as he said
with regard to the Tay Canal. that no ex-
ception was taken to it, I want to raise my
protest now against this foolish and insane
expenditure, to which I am bItterly oppos-
ed.

Mr. HUGHES. I understand that bon.
gentlemen opposite have on other oc-
casions entered their protests against
expenditures which to-day they endorse;
and five years from to-day, when my
hon. friend who has just entered his
protest will see the great benefit -which
this canal will be to the Dominion of
Canada, I trust that he will then apologize
for the statement he bas made here thi.

evening. We have an instance in the Erie
Canal of the benefit which a waterway
much narrower and shallower than this Is
to the nation to the south of us. The Trent
Canal is not, by any means, a wonderful
undertaking; but It will shorten the dis-
tance from the west to the east by some
250 miles, which will be of great advait-
age for the transporting of grain. Largeý
vessels can easily go to the town of Mid-
land to unload, and from that point, barges
holding from 10,000 to 15,000 bushels of
grain can readily go by the Trent Canal to
Montreal, which wil. mean a saving of
three or four days. I am pleased to see
that the hon. gentleman has simply enter-
ed his protest without giving any reasons
therefor, and I fully believe tha.. in his
heart of hearts he endorses the undertak-
ing. I am only sorry that he could not take
a trip over the part already constructd, the
eonneting link. and see the plan which is
being carried out. It is estimated that the
saving in freight rates alone to the dis-
trict tributary to this canal would more than
pay the interest on all expenditurt.l every
year, ten times over. To get our grain to
Port IHope. we have to pay more than the
people in the western states have to pay to
get their grain to Liverpool. The rates
from Lindsay to the city of Toronto are 11
or 12 cents, whereas, from Chicago to Buf-
falo they have been made at 11/4 cents for
corn, and 1¼ cents for oats, and from Buf-
falo to New York at 1½ cents for wbeat.
and 1% for corn. From Chicago to King;-
ton the rate is quoted at 2V cents for corn,
and from Kingston to Montreal at 2½ cents
for wheat, and 21/4 cents for corn. We pay
twice that to get our grain from Lindsay
to Port Hope. It will be a great gain to the
farmers of that district wben the canal is
constructed, and there will be many other
incidental advantages from it which It Is
not necessary at present to discuss.

Mr. McMULLEN. I hope the predictions
of the hon. member will be fulfilled, for,
after the enormous cost of this work, I
should desire to see some return from It.
The hon. gentleman knows that the Erie
Canal was constructed before railways were
thought of. I question very much if the
state of New York would build a mile of
that canal to-day.

Mr. HUGHES. They are talking of en-
larging it.

Mr. McMULLEN. They had to take some
steps to prevent It becoming absolutely use-
less. But In the present embarrassed con-
dition of the finances of this country, I think
this is an unnecessary undertaking. I had
an opportunity of viewing a part of this
waterway sone years ago, and I was pleased
with the manner In which some of the work
had been constructed ; it appeared to be very
substantial ; that was the lock at Fenelon
Falls. The intention in constructing that
lock, I think, was that It should carry Hector
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Cameron into Parliament, but it did not. employed in connection with the binder
The people got the lock, but Cameron did twine plant. John Connor is employed, not
not get the seat. in connection vith the binder twine plant,

but as selling agent. He Is not paid byGrenville Canal ......................... $40,000 salary, but by a commission on sales. His
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is

a new vote apparently ; what Is it for ?

Mr. HAGGART. It appears that when the
enlargement of that canal was carried on,
the work was stopped before Its completion,
leaving the channel very narrow and shal-
low, and from the falling away of the banks,
it is gradually becoming narrower, until it is
now only about 20 feet wide. This amount
is required to be applied towards the work
at the points which most urgentiy need at-
tention. The amount expended up to the 31st
of Mareh, 1895, on capital account was
$4,037-)533.

Resolutions reported.

Mr. FOSTER inoved the adjournment of
the Flouse.

Motion agreed to: and louse adjourned
at 12 o'clock, midnight.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 3rd July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

- 'RAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 138) to amend the Companies' Act
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Foster.)

PRISON-MADE BINDER TWINE.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) asked, How many car loads of binder
twine have been shipped from the Kingston
factory (prison) to the Continental Cordage
Company, Brantford, or to John Connor,
Brantford, from February 15th, 1895, to
June 20th ? At what price was same ln-
voiced? .Is David Lambert, of Brantford,
employed by the Government In connection
with the prison binder twine plant, King-
ston ? If so, how much is he paid, and what
duties does he perform ? Is John Connor,
of St. John, N.B., employed by the Govern-
ment ln same connection ? What Is his
salary and duties ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Two

car loads have been shipped. The price In
the invoice was the regular price charged to
other purchasers. - David Lambert is lnot

Mr. McMULLEN.

duty is to sell twine.

WRECK OF THE STEAMER "SAN
PEDRO."

Mr. PRIOR asked, 1. Have the Govern-
- nient given instructions to their agents in
British Columbia to remove the wreck of
the steamer "San Pedro " from Brotchie's
Ledge ? 2. If the present owners of said
wreck objeet to waive their claims to owner-
ship to the saie, or to remove the same
have the Government power under existing
laws to compel the owners to remnove the
wreck, or to remove it themselves ? 3. If
the Government are not possessed of such
powers, will they introduce legislation at
once giving them the necessary authority?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Un-
der existing powers instructions have been
given in order that the wreck may be re-
uoved. If it is not removed by the owner,

the Government will remove it.

THE DUTY ON PIPING.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, 1.
Whether the Department of Customs has de-
cided to exact the highest rate of duty on
piping used by farmers for wells ? 2.
Whether oil refiners are allowed to limport
pipes for use in oil wells at the lower rate
of duty ? 3. If so. on what principle are
pipes for use by oil refiners admitted at a
lower rate than those required for the use
of farmers ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Department of Cus-
toms has not decided to exact the highest
rate of duty on piping. when Imported to
be used by farmers for piping wells. Duty
will be collected In accordance with the pro-
visions of tariff item No. 259, at the rate of
20 per cent ad valorem. 2. The rate of
duty Is the same for elther purpose. 3.
They are not.

MAIL SERVICE IN BRITISH COL-
UMBIA.

Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, 1. What was
the amount paid for carrying the mails from
Asheroft to Cariboo, B.C., In 1887 and 1888?
2. What are the terms of the contract under
which the mails are carried from Asherof t
to Carlboo, and from Ashcroft to Lillooet ?
3. Is the contract for carrylng the mails
between Savona's Ferry and Cache Creek
still In existence ? If not, when did it ex-
pire, and when did the subsidy cease ? 4.
Who were the stockholders lu the Britlsh
Columbia Express Company In the years
1888 and 1891, and was the contract for car-
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rying the mails made between these per-'
sous and the Government ? 5. When does1
the contract for carrying the mails between
Ashcroft and Cariboo, Asheroft and Lillooet,
and Clinton and Lillooet expire ? 6. Who
are the persons holding the contract for car-
rying the mails from Revelstoke to Nakusp,
New Denver and Three Forks, from Revel-
stoke to Nelson. from Golden to Winder-
mere and Fort Steele ? What are the terms
of these different contracts, and the amount
of the subsidies paid under each, and when
do they expire ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. $24,O0 for
each year. 2. $24,000 per annum ; the ser-
vice to be tri-weekly between Asheroft
Station and Clinton, weekly between Clin-
ton and Barkerville, weekly between Clin-
ton and Lillooet, and during the summer
months. weekly between Ashcroft Station
and Lillooet. 3. The mail service between
Cache Creek and Savona's Ferry terminated
on the lst of Mardh, 1895, and the payment
therefor ait the same time. 4. The contract
for the mail service performed by the Bri-
tish Columbia Express Company was made
with the company. but it is not known at
the department who were the stockholders
of the company at any time. 5. 30th June,
1896. 6. Nakusp and Revelstoke, contractor.
Capt. Troup ; service as required ; rate of
payment, 5 cents per mile ; expires at the
Postmaster General's pleasure. New Denver
and Three Forks : there is no such service.
Both these offices are served by the Nakusp
and Slocan Railway, which runs from
Nakusp to Three Forks. Nelson and Revel-
stoke: There is no single service between
these places. During the season of naviga-
tion mails are carried by steamer from Nel-
son to Robson, thence by the Koo'tenay Rail-
way to Nelson. Golden to Windermere and
Fort Steele-this is part of the route be-
tween Golden and St. Eugène Mission. The
contractor is F. P. Armstrong; frequency,
weekly in summer, fortnightly in winter;
rate of payment, $3,000 per annum. The
contract terminates 30th June, 1897.

WORKS AT GRAND ETANG, C.B.

MNr. FRASER asked, 1. Has the contractor
fulfilled the terms of his contract in erect-
ing the works ait Grand Etang, C.B. ? 2.
Who was inspector of said works? How
long was he employed, and what was he
pald ? 3. Do the Goverument propose to ex-
cavate the channel to a depth of a foot below
low water, so that a dredge can be used ?
4. Had the Government at the time they
gave the contract for said works any guaran-
tee that the municipal or any other authori-
ties would build a new road or bridge ? 5.
If the municipal or local authorities do not
divert the public road nor build a new
bridge, will the Govemnment allow the works
already done to go to decay ? If not, what
will the Government do ?

Mr. OUIMET. The contractor has fulfilleil
the terms of his contract -in erecting the
works at Grand Etang, C.B., with the ex-
ception of the excavation li the channel. Mr.
Joseph Boucet who was the inspector of the
work, was employed from the 5th of March.
1894, to the 3rd May, 1895, and was paid
$698.75, being at the rate of $2.50 per day
when actually engaged on the work. The
Government proposes to excavate the chan-
nel to a depth of one foot below low water
so that a dredge may be used to do the re-
mainder of the work. This cannot be done.
however, until the road crossing the en-
trance of Grand Etang has been diverted
and a new bridge built, and inasmuch as
roads in Nova Scotia are vested in the pro-
vincial government, negotiations have been
opened with the provincial government
through the Secretary of State with a
view of coming to an understanding ln con-
nection with the diversion of the road and
the building of the new bridge.

THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Campbell) asked,
1. How many persons were sent to Chicago
by the Dominion Government in connection
with the World's Fair ? 2. The names and
addresses of such persons ? 3. The sums paid
to each of these persons for salaries, expen-
ses, &c. ? 4. The total amount paid for all
purposes in connection with said exhibition
up to date ? 5. Are there any claims still un-
paid, and If so, to what amount ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no reason why
that information should not be had, but it is
a class of Information which is usually asked
for by means of a motion for a return, and I
would suggest that that course be pursued.

Mr. MARTIN. A motion was passed for
sudh a return last session, but the Informa-
tion bas never been brought down, though I
have asked for it repeatedly.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF MANI-
TOBA.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Whether an appoint-
ment has been made to fIl the vacancy in
the office of Lieutenant-Governor of Manito-
ba ? If not, how soon does the Government
Intend to fill the vacancy ? Has any promise
been made to the present ineumbent that he
will be reappointed ? Is it Intended that
Hon. J. C. Paitterson should take the posi-
tion, and if so, when ?

Mr. FOSTER. In reply to the hon. gentle-
man, I beg to say that no appointment has
been made to fill the vacancy ln the office of
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. The Gov-
ernment proposes to fill the vacancy shortly.
No promise has been made to the present in-
cumbent that he will be reappointed. The
name of the person who takes that hlgh and
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responsible position will be announced when
the appolntment Is made.

Mr. MARTIN. . The hon. Minister has
omitted to answer the last part of my ques-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is all answered.

C. E. HICKEY, WILLIAMSBURG CANAL.

Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether Mr.
Charles E. Hickey lias been appointed to any
position on the Williamsburg Canal ? (a.) If
so, was it the position of superintendent ?
<b.) What Is his salary ? 2. Is it a fact that
the salary of his predecessor, in the same
office, was $1,400 a year. while that of Mr.
Charles E. Hickey is $1,800 ? 3. If his salary
is $1,800 per annum, what are the reasons
which induced the Government to give him
(Mr. Charles E. Hickey) a higher salary than
that usually paid the superintendents of the
canals ?

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon. gen-
tleman, I beg to say :1. Yes, Mr. Charles E.
Hickey has been appointed to a position on
the Williamsburg Canal. (a.) Yes, lie was
appointed superintendent. (b.) His salary Is
$1.800 a year. 2. Yes, the salary of Mr.
Hickey's predecessor in office was $1,400.

Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether Mr.
G. N. Hickey bas been appointed to a posi-
tion on the Rapide Plat Canal ? (a.) If so,
when was he appointed ? (b.) What was the
position lie was appointed to ? (c.) What was
his salary ? (d.) Is he still in the same em-
ployment? 2. Was Mr. G. N. Hickey appoint-
ed overseer or inspector in connection with
any work on the Rapide Plat Canal ? (a.) If
so, in what capacity? (b.) What were his qual-
ifications for the position ? 3. Is any other
person discharging the duty of inspector in
cennection with the work ? (a.) If so, who ?
4. Is J. Gillespie acting as Inspector of the
stone work on the new lock. Rapide Plat
Canal ? (a.) If so, at what salary or wages ?

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon. mem-
ber, I beg to say :-1. Yes ; Mr. G. N. Hickey
bas been appointed to a position on the
Rapide Plat Canal. (a.) He was appointed
on 4th June, 1894. (b.) He was appolnted to
the position of overseer. (e.) $100 per month.
(d.) Yes, he is still in the same employment.
2. Yes. (a.) Overseer. (b.) Considerable ex-
perience in connection with canal and other
works. 3.. Yes. there Is another Inspector in
connection with the work. (a.) His name is
John Gillespie. 4. Yes. (a.) At $3 per diem.

BORING THE STRAITS OF NORTHUM-
BERLAND.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has the work of borings
across the Straits of Northumberland been
commenced for the present season ? If so,
how many borings have been done to date ?

%r. FOSTER.

Mr. HAGGART. I have to state that the
preparation for the work of borIng has been
made, and all is in readiness to put down
first boring when weather permits.

PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. YEO (for Mr. Rider) asked, What is
the total amount now required to be expend-
ed to complete public works chargeable to
income now in progress in-1st. Province of
Ontario; 2nd. Province of Quebee; 3rd.
Province of New Brunswick ; 4th. Province
of Nova Scotia ; 5th. Province of Prince Ed-
ward Island; 6th. Province of Manitoba;
7th. Province of British Columbia ; 8th. The
Territories ?

Mr. OUIMET. That answer cannot be
given now. I am told that it would take at
least ten days to prepare this statement,
and I think the hon. gentleman might give
notice of motion. The work wlll go on, all
the same, at once.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Dropped.

DR. CHENIER'S MONUMENT-CUSTOMS
DUTIES.

Mr. BRODEUR asked, Have customs du-
ties been paid on the statues of Maison-
neuve and Sir John A. Macdonald erected
in the city of Montreal ? If not, has the
Government taken security from any per-
sons for the payment of these duties ? Who
are the persons and what Is the nature of
the security'? Has the committee charged
with erecting a monument in honour of Dr.
Chenier, or any one on behalf of the com-
mittee, requested the Controller of Customs
to allow the monument of Chenler to pass
the customs on the same conditions and on
the like formalities as the monuments of
Maisonneuve and Macdonald ? If so, has
permission be given to make the customs en-
try as above stated ? If not, why has such
permission not been granted ?

Mr. WALLACE. Customs duties have not
been pald on the statues of Maisonneuve
and of Sir John A. Macdonald erected in
the city of Montreal. The statues were
excepted from duty by Orders In Council.
The committee charged with erecting a
monument in honour of Dr. Chenler have
asked that the statue be admitted free, and
I have likewise submitted the question to
Council for decision. No Order in Council
has yet come to hand. Answered by reply
to third question.

TELESPHORE GENDREAU, HARBOUR
MASTER OF MONTMAGNY.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Whether It is
the Intention of the Government to grant
the inquiry asked for in relation to Tôle-
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sphore Gendreau, harbour master of Mont- vais was not to be found. Wlien this matte-r
maguy ; and if iot. why not ? was brought up at the time when Sir Joln

Mr. (OSTIGAN. As the Government has Thornpson was leader of the House, the hon.
been inforned that Mr. Gendreau hais in- iember for Rouvllle (Mr. Brodeur) w'hein
stituted proceedings against Mr. LisiOls o asking for the papers, never referred to the

imges for falsey -1nd maliciously making record of the court as I understood hlm. Ji
harges against lim, it is proposed to allow fact. this omission on hits part was rlee;red
'easomiîble time for suci proceedings before to by Sir .ohn Thompson. who said it
rderinga speial2" iuir would be important before the Governnent

decided whether the report should be
MR. LOISELLE, EX-POSTMASTER AT brougsteoeience ddlotknoi enactease

STE. ANGELE DE MONNOIR. Loiselle aud Gervais, and if the hon. gen-
tienan liad the papers and it would be con-

Mr. BRODEUR. I would like to know venient for him, it would be better that the
fromn the Postmaster General why lie has fnot Governnme-It should see these papers. I
laid on the Table all the papers concern- Dever understood that the hon. gentleman
ing the dislissal of 3Mr. Loiselle. I ws - wantecl me to produce the evidence. There
glad to hear him say yesterday that he had has never been any controversy about that ;
decided at last to bring down soime of the I have never had any objection to pro-
paipers. but I see that he has ouly brouglit ducing that record. I understood that the
down the inspector's report. He must know han. gentleman had that record himself,
perfectly well that nany other documents nnd I never understood that it would be of
were asked for, especially the correspond- the slightest importa nee to him to have it
enee and vouchers and judgments, andfl the brougit down. As to the papers whicli have
record of the case Loiselle vs. Guillette. been losi, I have repeated so often the facts
These papers were ordered last year and also that I do not want to take up tirme further
in 1892. The Postnaster General stated some than to say again that they have been lost.
time ago, in an answer to the question put Mr. sRyDEgRNoatthe pave benot
by me, that the reason these papers were Mr. BRODEUR. No; the papers are not
not brought down was they were lost in 10t.
1892. I contradicted at the lime the declara- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The ho.ente-
tion of the lion. Minister, and In support of man will be kind enougl to keep quietuntil
that contradiction I will read to the House I iavi told hlm exactly low I understand
a letter of the Postmaster General, written.the case. I did not lnterrupt the hon. gen-
in 1893, in which he declares that thbfse. tieman, and I thlnk it not at ail fair that
papers are In his own hands: he should ir:terrupt when I amn making an

Ottawa, 21st February, 183 -xplanation to the House. I say the papers
- 'were lost fronm the department and have

My dear Mr. Brodeur,-l have recelved your ; ver been recovered. I never saw them,letter concerning the case of Loiselle, of Ste. An~ aud I do rot know what apers the are
gèle de Monnoir. This record, which could not
be found last year, has been recovered ; and I I know that a certain part of the docket of
have no objection, if you desire, to have the pap- the department was transferred to the De-
ers deposited on the Table of the House with the partment of the Secretary of State of that
e:ceeption of the inspector's report. tine and lias never been recovered. Tho

General controversy, as I understood it, was as toI amsorry that the Postmaster lost ad the report of the Inspector, which I refusedclaits no tht these papers are lost and to bring down because I considered it wasthat they have been lost since 1892, whet he agast fthe efiiclency of the service to do
states in his Gwnd letter i 1893 that the o And I stil hold to my opinion. But,
papers are in bis liands. It will be seen tbat obeyîng fthe order of the House, 1 have
the declaration I made In the House is obyn1heodrofteHusIhvtue eciratin ImadeIn he use 1 biu-uht down that report and It Is now on
perfectly correct • I am! sùre that the Post- bogtdw htrpotadi snwo
materct corect; Il sei that tll ot the Table. If the hon. gentleman wants tomaster Gereral toit that ailthave the evidence-
papers in this matter are fied. i do noti
know why the greater part of the recordi
should be left out of the return.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman lias read a letter which, to my mind,
proves nothing at all. The lion. gentleman,
knows perfectly well that the controversy
between us was about certain papers whieh
had been transmitted, as I stated at the
tine to the Department of Sécretary of
SItate, long before I was Postmaster Geu-
eral, and whIch have never been recovered.
I never stated that the evidence whleh was
adduced lu the case of Loiselle agalnst Ger-
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Mr. BRODEUR. I :want the proceedings,
the vouchers, the letters and all the othe:
papers.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Though the hon.
gentleman may want it ever so much, lie
cannot have that part of the report which
lias been lost. If he Is not satisfied wfth
those papers which can be brought down, I
am afrald I cannot satisfy him.

INQUIRY FOR RETJRNS.

Mr. PERRY. I would like to ask the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles when the

REVISED EDITION.
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papers ordered by the House relating to the Sir ADOLPITE CARON. (Translation.) I
returns made to the department by the may tell the hon. gentleîVan that al the pap-
wharfinger for Tignish Harbour, P.E.I., for ers moved for, with the exception of the re-
1894, containing the list of vessels anchored turus of the inspectors, wilI soon be brought
and cleared into and out of said harbour, down. I gave instructions to send over the
with ainount of wharfage paid by each papers to the Secretary of State, and they
vessel, will be brought down. It is now will be laid on thecTable withln a few days.
about a month since the order of the House Mr. BRODEUR. And my papers-wilI
was passed, and I would like to know if it tley also be brought dovn?
is the intention of the Minister to bring "
thein lown. He must know that this Is an Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think so.
iLportant inatter, and it will be too late to1
bring the papers down on the last day of theMANITOBA SCHOOLS.
session.

MIr. OUIET. I will give the hon. gen-
tleman an answer to-morrow.

Mir. AIARTIN. I would like to ask the
Minister of Public Works as to the paper
regarding the site for the Portage la PraIrie
post ofice ?

M'r. OUIMET. I thought I 'hiad com-
municatei a letter from my deputy.

Mr. M AR TIN. That promised the return
to- day.

Mr. OUIMET. No ; it promised it after
to-mnorrow ?

Mr. MARTIN. No ; to-day, and to-morrow
at the latest.

Mr. OULMET. The letter, which I have
before me, is not in accordance with the
hon. gentleman's reeollection.

MAIL SERVICE-LAKE ETCHEMIN AND
ST. ROSE OF WATFORD.

Mr. VAILLANCOURT. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I desire to inquire from the hon. the
Postmaster General whether he Is prepared
to state to the House when the papers I
inoved for on the 3rd of June last, will be
laid upon the Table of the House, and whe-
ther they will be brought down during this
session0?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.)
What was the nature of the papers moved
for, as I did not quite catch the words of the
hon. gentleman ?

Mr. VAILLANOOURT. (Translation.) 1
moved for a copy of the contract entered In-
to between the Postmaster General and Mr.
Joseph Lamontagne, on the lst July, 1894,
for the mail service between Lake Etchemin
and St. Rose of Watford ; also copy of ail
papers, correspondence, tenders and returns
of inspectors relating to the cancelling of
said contract, as also copy of the new con-
tract subsequently passed by the Govern-
ment, with the tenders which preceded the
same. It is now over a month since the
Order of the House was issued, and I think
it is about time the papers should be laid be-
fore the House.

Mr. PERRY.

Mr. McCAiiTiiY. I rise, Mr. Speaker. to
ask the hon. leader of the House whether
bc eau give us any information as to the
remedial Bill. We know now that the ans-
wer has come, and the session Is advancing;
and I thir.k the House would like to know
whether the Government have determined
to bring in a remedial Bill-whether we are
to expect one this session.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend Is
very insistent. Only yesterday I told him
that we had just received the documents
from Manitoba. This morning for the first
time they bave been laid before the mem-
bers of the Couneil. We cannot do legis-
lation up quite so fast as that.

TIHIRD READING.

Bil (No. 91) to amend the law respecting
the lobster fishery.-(Mr. Costigan.)

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Mr. FOSTER moved concurrence in amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 92)
further to amend the Insurance Act.

Mr. LAURIER. What Is the nature of
the amendnents made by the Senate ?

Mr. POSTER. The amendnents are un-
Important. They provide that a foreigu
company, v;-hen It asks fer license to do
business, need not be granted the license,
even If It performs all the conditions that
are necessary, if It has a name whicb is
the same nane as a company now dolng
business In Canada. It is to prevent con-
fusion of names.

Mr. EDGAR. In the judgment 4ut the de-
partnent ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Motion agreed to, and amendments con-

curred In.

FEMAI.E OFFENDERS IN NOVA
SCOTIA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
noved second reading of Bill (No. 128) to
amend the Act respecting certain female
offenders in the province of Nova Scotia.
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He said: This Is a Bill promoted by Ing hlm a discretion whlch is not glven to
Senator Power, in the Senate, to make more any other magistrate 1 know of. The hon.
clear and distinct the powers of the court gentleman, I assume, is thoroughly well sat-
in dealing with these female offenders. I. lsfled with the gentleman who holds the
1891 thils Farliament adopted an Act re- position now. 1 bave no reason to doubt
specting the reformatory established by he that he would exercise is discretion falrly
legislature of Nova Scotia, and provided well; thougl my experience lu life ha@ led
that the persons contemplated by that local me not to place the greatest confidence lu
Act should be sent to the reformatory. In Judges and magistrates, or people of that
chapter 51, the judge, or stipendiary mag- kind. 1 have learned that they arc human.
istrate, were given authority to deal with and moved and swayed by human passions,
these persons so brought up, and send them just as muci. as those who are fot on thîý
to the refornatory. The Bi!l now before the bench, and althe glamour whlch is tlrown
House proposes to amend that first section, around judges who sit upon the bencl, las
and, as it appears to me, it is simply to long since disappeared lu my eyes, ln mat-
detine clearly the powers of the judge or ters of this kind. At the same timne, I will
magistrate in reference to the tern during not oppose the passage of the BillIf the
which these persons so brought up may be bon. gentleman says that lie considers it is
sent to the reformatory. one that, ln bis judgment, the luse ought

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman to approve of. I merely express my pwn
lias oxplained in very general terms theear that we are somewhat departing fromJ" the conservative course whicb hitherto weobject or the purview of this Bill. 'I am not have followed.
going to object to its being read the second
time, but I ain not thoroughly satisfied that Sir CHARLES HIBBRT TUPPER. I
we are acting wl the best diseretionIlui would say ln addition to what I have a-
the atter. As I understand the Bill, it 11 ready observed, that on general principles,
ame'iding a mneasure we introdsced some I agree wth the hon. gentleman, but I am
years ago, providing that certain femalA, acting liere on the supposition, whidli I
offenders nilght ie sent, ln the option of t S think Is wel founded, that we are proceed-
police magistrate, te a reformatory, instead Ing largely with a local matter, where -the
of to prison, Ptnd providing that lie should local legislature ias invoked our powers iln
have the power to send them there for the or(ler to enable tliem to carry out the objeet
thîne during whidl lie was autlworized to oe the estabishment o that reformatory,
send them to prison, If tmey were sent and tle purposes for whichtwas establishi-
there. Now this BIII, as I understand il, cd. The BI I Is confned teo the city of Hall-
çcontemplates extending the power o! th-ýfax. Tie hicasredlas the approval o the
uagistrates, aind wlereas an offender migli cal le gisature. In 1891 we gave he local
ie ,Pnt to prison for three montls for an judiciary these large powers, and gave
offence for which slie was convIcted, under then a jurisdiction, believing that they
this 1Bil, it would ae possible for a magis- ad jwell considered the operation ofthe
trate to send ber to the reformatory for measure inthelocality te whi it is con-
one, two, thrte, four, or five years. fined. I may also observe that li 1891 we

Sir CHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. shen to have intended practiaayly wsat this
No ; four, If she is under twenty-one. amend hent now seeks, that Is, we left te

the local vagistrate a very great discre-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the hon. gentle- tion, without . imiting the terni at ail. We

man wlll sec that If she was sIxteen past, said ten that a person coming within that
she could be sent te the reformatory until section migt be sent to wthecommon jail
she was twenty-one. for a term of two months, or for any longer

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. time. This Bil Is te make that provision
we abmore distinct, and I think it would Ie safe.

under those crcumstances, teneal ince
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) v d s If she were Une that the local legisature seems tohave

just past sixteen she would go to t e re- carefully considered.

tim drig hih h ws utorzedtoofth etabismet f hatreoratry

formatory for five years, whereas the offence
might be of the charmeter of mere vagrancy,
punishable by law wlth three or four
months' imprisonment, possibly three or
four weeks, if she went to prison. Now,
I wish to call attention of the committee
to that. It may be in the hands of a very
judicious man. I have no doubt those
powers may be exercised in such a way as
to benefit the class who are sought to be
included ln the Bill, unfortunate women.
and others of that kInd. But I cannot help
calling the attention of the committee to
the fact that we are investing an extra-
ordinary power in the magistrate, and giv-
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A party in that
case could not sue out a habeus corpus,
though the period might be for five years.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think not. 1 think we are going on danger-
ous Unes if it was a general provision, but
with that limitation, I felt safe in taking
charge of the Bill.

Mr. CHARLTON. It Is dangerous in the
sphere, and so far as the aphere extends.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
This is lmiteL to the city of HaMifar.
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Motion agreed to, Bill read the second Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L I do fnot understand
tim. and House resolved itself Into con- how the Minister of Justice could come into
iittee. collisiopn with the institution by hiaving the

facts reported.(In the Committee.)
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has any provision must be remembered that we have very wide
been made to ensure that there shall not powers now. We can appoint any officer to
be any abuse of this diseretion, for example visit the institution and obtain such infor-
in cases of commitment for vagrancy. I nation as we may require. and the House
cau understand that a wonan, 16 or 17 ean also take such course as it pleases. I
years of age, might be arrested on the charge should favour the exercise of our present
of vagraney and sent to the reformatory for power rather than undertake to place the
four years. I dare say the discipline would institution under more immediate control.
do lier good. but at the sane time this
would be a very serlous interference witli Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The judge nught
the liberty of the subjeet. r<port the cases to the Minister of Justice,

and the Minister might report to Parliament
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I all those cases where the judge sentenced

think we have met that objection. This offenders to terms of imprisonument beyond
institution is open at all times to the in- those to which lie could bave committed to
spector of penitentiaries, and so long as any the comumon jail.
aid is received from the city of Halifax, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iit is also open to the ispection of the muni- will undertake to communicate with the localcipal authorities. ~athorities, so that we may arrange a plan

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Even that does not: suitable to ail concerned.
meet the point I ralsed. I suggest whether Bill reported, and read the third time andit would not be well in case a magistratep
exercised his discretion and committed au
off ender to the reformatory for a longer term GENERAL REVENUE FUND OF NORTH-
than that for which he could have sent the WEST TERRITORIES.
offender to prison, that he should make a
return to Parliament, giving the name of the Bill (No. 134) to legalize payments hiereto-
person, the punishment, the term of the im- fore made to the general revenue fund or
prisonment and the off ence for which im.. the North-west Territories, of certain fiues,
prisoned. penalties and forfeiture (Mr. Daly) was read

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I the second time, and House resolved itself
think the hon. gentleman's object might be into committee.
secured by having the inspector mention (lu the Committee.)
each In bis annual report. I will see that
Instructions are given to that end. Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman

state the object of this Bill*?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would there be any Mr.DALY. I have stated it twice already,difficulty In requiring that the judge shall and I presume the lion. gentleman was not inIn all cases report to the Mimister of Justice; is seat at the timne. l 1887 an Order lu

within a few days after glving sentence the Council was passed at the instance of the
fact that such sentence had been given. and North-west legislature providing that fines
the Minister present a return of such imposed for the infraction of the North-sentences within ten days of the opening west Liquor Act should be paid over to the

gPrreteral1 revenue fund of the Territories.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That Thereupon an Order in Council was passed,

Is a proposition which might be consider- and at that time there was $4,984 in the
ed. bands of the Lieutenant-Governor, but

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am having in my that lucluded fines other than fines which
mind a possible abuse of the power. were imposed for Infractions of the

liquor law of the North-west Territorles.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I The Auditor G-eneral ha.s taken exception

think the hon. gentleman's object could be to these r.oreys being paid over without
attained In the way I have suggested. I proper authority, and we are now seekIng
should not like to corne into unnecessary legislation to confirin the action taken by
collision with an institution which Is largely! the Government. The objections taken by
local, while at the same time this Parlia- the Auditor General were : First, that the
ment Is within Its right In seeing that no sumi included moneys collected for infrae-
Injustice Is committed by virtue of this Act :ions of oiler laws than the license law;
or anything we may do. I still incline to and, second, that the Order lu Council was
favour the provision we have now, whereby not retroactive.
we can get all the Information we require, Mr. MULOCK. Would the Dominion Gov-
and that Information can be presented to ernment be entitled to these fines except
the House at any tirne. ;for this legisiation ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. If the nioney is the pro-

perty of the Dominion, ther. why give it to
the Territories ?

Mr. DALY. Because the moneys were
collected in the Territories by the officers
of the Territorles, and for the Infraction of
laws in the Territories. They were entitled
under the general law to these fines.

Mr. M ULOCK. Is this a pure gift to th.,
Territories ?

Mr. DALY No; as the hon. gentleman
knows, the North-west Territories Govern-
ment is stili In leading strings. Although
we vote money here which is expended by
the local government, yet the accounts are
audited by the Auditor General. Under
ordinary circumstances, if these moneys had
been collected by the provinces, they would
belong to the provinces, and, being collected
lu the Territories, ipso facto, they belong to ,
the North-west Territories treasury.

en do so. The object of the Bill is to ex-
tend the definition sufficiently to allow all
towns ln that way to form boards of trade,
und so have the advantages which come
from gathering themselves together for
commercial purposes.

Mr. McMULLEN. It does not interfere
with any existing boards of trade ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
Motion agreed to, Bill read the second

tine. and House resolved itself into com-
inittee.

(lu the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. EDGAR. One would think that the

new districts taken ln were more suitable
for agricultural societies than for boards of
trade.

Mr. FOSTER. Mly hon. friend must recol-
lect that the districts lyiug around a town

Mr. McCARTHY. Does the hon. gentle- have sometinies very large cheese and butter
man propos* to continue this, or Is it merely interests, and it is with reference to these
to apply to the past ? that boards of trade are forned.

Mr. DALY. It is to be contInued, of Bill reported, and read the third time and
course. When I said that Canada would be passed.
entitled to these moneys, I meant Canada
ln righlit of the North-west Territories. JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

Mr. McCARTHY. If it is intended to Bill (No. 127) further to amend the Act
legislate not nerely for the past but for respecting the judges of provincial courts
the future, the language of the Bill will (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) wa s read the
have to be changed. second time, and House resolved itself into

Mr. DALY. We do not require any legis-
lation for the future, because the Order in
Council provides for the payment to the
North-west Territories Government of all On section 1,
fines, subsequent to the Order ln Council ofCo
1887. Mr. ceCARTHY. would like to know

what change this makes.
Mr. MCUARTHY. Then, instead of us-

Ing the word "ratified " lu the Bill, it would
be better to use the word "legalized."

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

INCORPORATION OF BOARDS OF
TRADE.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of
Bill (No. 137) to amend the Act respecting
the incorporation of Boards of Trade (from
the Senate).

Mr. McMULLEN. What ls the change
proposed by this Bill ?

Mr. FOSTER. It ls to allow certain dis-
tricts to form boards of trade, which, under
the old definition, cannot do so. It la done
in the Interests of two applications which
have been made, one from the town of
Mattawa, which, under the old definition,
could not, of ltself, form a board of trade,
and which, by adding two townships to it

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. None.
We have been voting the salaries lu the
Estimates. and they should be contained in
a Bill. That is the whole object of the
clause.

On section 2.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There

is no new appointment here.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this the rule that
applies to the other provinces ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
This is simply to carry out the principle
that ought to have obtained lu these cases
as ln ail others, but was omitted, that la,
to Include in the general laws the provision
for these salaries as well as to vote them
In the Estimates.

Mr. McMULLEN. How does the hon. gen-
tleman arrange for the expenses of the
judges ln attending court ln Manitoba ? A
lump sum is allowed ln Ontario.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A tives of British Columbia as to the growlng
per diem allowance for the sittings and mile- commerce of the province, its increased
age. A regular return is sent in and audited. shlpping, as compared with the provinces

On section 3. to which I partlcularly refer. I refer toNova Scotia and New Brunswick particu-.
Mr. MeMULLEN. This matter, I think, larly, because there $1,000 has been fixed

was under discussion in the House before. and, looking back to the debate, I do no.
This Bill proposes to increase the salary hesitate to sa.y that If these figures had bee?1
of this judge, which, I think, this House before the Minister of Justice in 181, he
should resent. wculd have been bound to iask the House

Sir CILARLES -I3BERT TUPPER. t,-c appropriate $1,0p for each of th se
Wleî the resolution ivas under consideration courts, because, o the bsis of work donce,

it ~as uggsue tht Ishold btan ~ the discrimination is absolut4ely unjust, lu
forîn.atlon .Nwhie was fot then at mny comn- y opinion, to BritisColumbia. I have
muand, in order to give the ouse soîne here a lIst o acl the varous cases, the ordi-

tnary adiiralty hases, soine involvi g very

idea before theoMinisteruofiJustice ino1891,ehe

in thue Adirlty Court of Britis Columbia, large amounts-oue in 1892 for $7,000; au-
beuse. as hou. gentlemen pointed outE. other. $3,500 another $8,e0; another,
that debate. it did appear as if this court $20,io o ;rsalvae, ocases, and so on-al a
had ver.y littie to do, and that the salary class of cases wluieh are intricate,..and .g-ive
which was fixed for thtis olice in Nova the deaton is. a Tely, u tin
Scotia whis waple for the judge in B tis the case is very strong, indCed. I sha veflot
Columibia. At that tirne it appe-ared that trouble the House with recadiig theŽ return
ondy one case had been deat with in the Ihave here of the arriva and departure of

Adrnraiy Cort f Brtis Colmbl invessels ami their tonnage, flfl(lsi) on, at

Ai te mralty Court of Britis Columbia lre mutsienn192frL_00 n

thlast year. I have a return fro tBritishi Britis ;Colu bia. ports, as compared wih
Colineia. hoever, ang that the work lalifax sewhih, St. Johini and Toronto
of that court now, and possibly for years but I may say the comparison is very hargely
to coi. is and be reativey greater favour oth is court. Before sitting down
than the work o similar courts in the east-I heay remind the bouse that we have a-
ern provinces, and hon. gentlemen wîll see ready voted $1.000 in the suppleinentary

at oce hatgive rie t tha. UderEstirnates to Chief Justice Davie,,. and -inAmirac Cout ofes rish tolumbt. Un thesast Estimates. Thagt wil go for what
the international arrangement between Great Bit ishColumbieports, aicom padwt

Colmba.hoevrshwin" tatth wrkHaifaX, otrTel, St. Jhavn Toronto ;

Britalîx and the United States ail the cases e
o! seizures corne into the Adrniralty Court, those votes, with the facts as they stand,
a , consequently, ever since that award was should make ythemprovision the saine as gl
taote worktosila courtsien e est-the courts to which I have referred. re-eagednedd. I wcurtlgi ion gentie fliembering always that there is not auii i-enaprovincedI hl lion. gentle wol se crease, but a decrease, in fact, in the salarymen some idea o! the anietothat U heretmates tehief justicea f.ndinreferring to this return briefly. There weret th olas iates hatwief i for whaith
four cases tried int the Admiralty Court inthouebteis, *as c thed 'ftsas thea awni
1891, as stated by the on. leader of the Op- tnawardrwatsholdn maken o same as in
position. But this is what bas happened since,r o h ar eand what Itin k I will be able to show the - Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) tde not think the
House wIll continue to occur. fact that the vote h.E.I.)Dl I dto h nkçt ii

Mr. LAURIER. I followed the statement
of Sir John Thompson.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Things have happened since then which
have changed the whole complexion of the
cse. I have in my hands a return from
the registrar of the court, showing that
while only four cases were dealt with in
1891, In 1892 there were seventeen ; in 1893,
sixteen : and in 1894, fifteen. This year,
although yet very early for bringing
these cases to court, as most of them are
sealing cases, there bave only been five
entered ; but the collector at Victoria Is
of the opinion that there will still be a large
number, because sixty-four vessels have
cleared from Victoria this year, of which
forty-two are engaged In the Behring Sea.
right wtthin the area of the award. When
the late judge was appointed, he recelved
$600 for comparatively littIe work. I need
not refer in this connection to the other very
important statements made by representa.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

the Committee of Supply has anything to
do with the decision we may come to In
this matter, when I)rought formally before
us. It frequently haîppens that these votes
are passed in Supply, and no questions ask-
ed, especially when it is apparent that it is
a statutory increase.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
stated when the supplementary vote was
moved exactly how the difference was made
up.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) However, It was
evident, ln the discussion on the resolution,
that the committee did not think that there
was sufficlent ground to justify the Increase
In the salary.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the absence of the facts I have mentioned.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Very well, the only
question now Is whether the fact that the
certain number of cases to which the hon.
gentleman referred justifies the Increase in
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the salary. It Is pretty dangerous gromiJ should increase the salary, we would be
to take that because there has beeu a verv doing an injustice to the country. When
slight increase, the salary must be increas- the lion. gentleman cited the number of
ed. Unless the Increase is of so great a e.ases instituted in the court, did he wish
character as to absorb a very large portion' us to understand that that number of cases
of the judge's time, I do not think we should had been adjudicated upon or merely Insti-
propose any increase in the ay. As a mat- tuted ?
ter of fact, we know t1iat these admiralty
cases are constantly changing. I remeniber,Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
some few years ago, we had a large num -Adjudlcated. I have the complete return.
ber in Prince Edward Island, because thoy of thon, iinfay have I>ecnstleout of
were then trying to enforce the provisions court, but these were the actions instltuted.
of the Washington treaty. People were and I thInk nearly ail of them adjudicated
breaking its provisions, and were constantly upon.
broughit into court. orMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Every day in the

Sir CHARLES HLBBEIZT TUPE' . week, in maritime ports, actions are insti-
Tiiere is a permanent treity in this s tuted, sometimes a little hastily, and with-
rerember. drawn, and sonietimes they are settled be-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I dare say there fore going to trial.
have been in the Vice-Admiralty Court in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.British Columbia more cases than for .Hre is the list: In 1895. the Queen vs.many years, but that was anticipated.I te shpl " Shelby" :that case is still pend-
was -well understood that there muîst be, l in. Maclure & Binghai vs. the shp
process of tiie. a fair amount of business "elox" :action for $1.200, judgment for
e a place like British Columbia. The hon. the plaintiff. Canadian Pacifie Navigatioa

gentleman says thene os discrimination.: Company vs. ship "Eva " ; that was settledhere is no discrimhination. The chief jus- out of court. McCarthy against the shiptice of Prince Edward Island has $600 al- "Cruiser " ; tlhat was tried in 1894. Hay-lowed hiim as the vice-judge in adniralty. ter against Ward & Co.. trial in 1894, and
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. judgment. Mack & Beattie against schooner

Why, in Quebec, the judge gets $2,000 a "Pinchard" settled out of court. Ward
year. & Co. vs. "Norma"' settlert. MeGuire vs.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, but the honsli) " Pendeckton" : tried and judgment
g a rt S given. Canadian Pacifie Navigation Com-gentleman w'ill renîeîber that the late Sir pany vs. the "Lawrency" settled be-

Joln Thompson said, when moving the vote pan te pare ndstn be-. tween the parties. Canadian Pacificin the House, that lie moved it to the in- Navigation Company vs. the shlp
dividual who held the office because he " Eumenides " ; judgment after trial.had received it from the Imperial Govern- Jacobson against the wrecked " Archer '"-ment, but that when he died or resigned, trial and judgment-1894. Canadian Pacifieor a change was made, his successor culd Navigation Company vs. "Archer "-trialnot hope to get that amount paid to him. and judgment-1894. Canadian Pacific Navi-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. gation Company vs. the ship "Wrestler"-
But not to reduce it to $600. action of 1894-settled out of court. Ship

Henrietta "-trial-judgment for the plain-
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He did not say thî tiff-1894. Thorson et al, ship "Henrietta"

ainount he would reduce it to, but gave the -trial and decree-1894. Pickney against
House distinctly to understand that the ship "Henrietta "-trial and decree-1894.
House was not ln any way committing i.Self Wilson vs. the ship "Eva "-settlemnent out
to a $2,000 salary ; and, speaking for hinu- of court-1894. It will be observed, Sir, that
self, he said he thought it was far beyonri I dd not state the case as strongiy as it
what the position would, under ordi urymIght be stated. These were not Behrlng
circumstances, justify the Flouse in votin. I Sea cases. they have nothing to do with the
But, under the peculiar circumnstances, as award. With the 64 slips there andithe
a kind of pension, as It were, to the persen close manner they are watched, it is evident
holding the office at lUe tiIne, because t ddl that the business of the coertis o! a diffl uit
oid ottice was aboliied. w.e were to continue i and Intricate character.
on tme salary. Tie chie! justice o!eBritis.n
Colubla, by the Admiraty Act of1891 -Mr.SDAVIDeS (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
was placed ln the same position, and -qjIwllpardon me for saying thatre lias stated
the same pay as t te chie tjustice o! Prince the case stronger than it really is. I under-
Edward Island. The hon. gentiema Bwil stood that these cases were adjudicated
admit that, from time to time, there are upon and judgment given by the judge.
many cases ln the Admiralty Court ln Prince But now It appears that fot one-haif of
Edward Island ; and If we were to take the them bave been tried and adjudicated upon.
position that because there have been a I wouid mereiy wish to repeat my protest.
half a dozen, or a dozen cases at Charlotte- I think it 15 Improper ground that Parlia-
town ln any ne yevar over another, mement se roeedn uhan to rals. te iAr-
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of a judge because there is for one or two. which he is judge, and giving him $600 for
years an aniormal business iu court. That it, we can lirevent him suffering the whole
will soon ree ify liself. We settled this ;reduction or disparity between the salary
anount vith British Columbia-to the- paid his predecessor and himself-$20-and

Sir CiAULES HIBBERT TUPPIER. .still have a saving to the country of $120,
There was only oe ce t which he will receive less than bis prede-

cessor and not a large salary by any means.
Mr. DAVIES P.E.I.)-on the basis of the :Mr. MeCARTHY. 0f course, we are notsalaries paitl in ither provinces. Ir. youpaying the judges upon the same seale asdisturb that relation you will find yo;rself Pl% the judges bt Britsanoernent.ilue judges 1)ai(I by the British Goveriiment.lu this position :-The admniralt- judge in l'iis salary of $5,820. I suppose, was thatPrince Edward sl:î1 d whi)receives $60,)al.r

nll say E yr sla n w h rfxed t the saine paid to the hief justice of British Columbia
a i Ia:î Aly hi cli if justice of Bd aitishes m 1 the Iperial authorities. W hen it is con-as hali. f ehi ljusiess Bs sidered that ihe judges in the courts in the
eClief us ie fd su Btlish C blumbia s province fron which I cone, except the chief

justice. receive only $5,(00 a year and the
Sir CIIAlULES HIBBERT TUPPER. IIe enorious work they have io do in com-

could not say tha:ît. parison wih an:ything that is to be done
Mr. DAVIES (P.E. Yu ay have theseolumbia, it appears t me that

of businevss-
OUQ'A't W yers e cte hewng u iereîsethis increase in salary is whbolly unnecessary
of îsiîîss-and wholly ujustifiable. The local jiudge

ini Toronto dist riet oly gets$800 per annun.
Sir RChARLES 1lBBEItT TUl>PPRIt. h.It iay be said that the local judge has only

is not one or two, but thiree or four. to do withl the admiralty jurisdictioin of the
1r. LAVIES (P..I.) Take for two or likes. But niobody ean tell that that busi-

tlhree years before in Prince Edward Islani ness nay not increase very largely, and on
nd you will ind that the business wvas that ground if this salary is to be increased.

twice :as muuch as in Britislh Coluiibia. So .Tudge Mac(lougall miglit ask for an increase
it is always changing : but I suppasc that also. I do 1trust the Governnent willD ot
ou the verage it wpill be about the samne. ress this. unless ihere is an attemnpt to
To do justice. if yeu determine to raise any rise the salaries all round. which i would
of these salaries at all you vill have to raise not object to. But I d tlink it would be
the salaries of the others. We settle:) these mividious to give the chief justice of British
salaries, on a very fair basis, in 1.91, and Columbia a higher salary than is given to the
that basis ought not to be disturbed. chief justice of Manitoha who is paid $5,000.

Al their imie is devoted to the publie. Of
Mr. Mc(CARTHIY. I take the view of ie course tlhey cannot Ie more than the tinie

hon. gentleman who has just resumed bis peruits. Under these cirum1stances I think
seat. I do not think that be theus the busi- the chief justice of British Columibia will b2
ness alppears to have increased since 1891, I'ell paid at .5.600.
even to the extent represented by the Min- .
ister, that justifies an increase of the salary ; Mr. MIULOCK. I thmik the hon. gentle-
while the iischief anticipated by the lio inan would do well to adopt the suggestion
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is pretty which is made. It is to be remenibered that,
certain t1o flow from it. Any time there is even if the chief justice has sime extra
an increase of business in any particular work to <le in tIh maritime court, in the
plac the Minister will be pestered with time lie devotes to that he is relheved from
applications for increa.se in salary, if oe other duties. Icis whole tme s the
yieldshl this case. Now, it nust iot b- country's, and if he fls two offices and
forgotten that tiis salary is attache t anhe duties of one of those offices increases,
office filled by a gentleman who fills another he is te that extent reheved from the di-
office as well, and from that office he de- charge of the duties of the other. Now, is the
rives a very good salary. What is the salary Minister about to lay down the principle that
of a· chief justicei the judiciary are to be paid on the quantum

meruit basis ? He cites the work of this year
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEL. I to sustain bis resolution, and, if I caught

arn glad the hon. gentleman asked me that bis figures correctly, there have been only
before going on with bis line of argument. five cases entered in the maritime court of
The predecessor of the present chief justice Britis h Columbia this year, and one of these
received $5,820 a year. Under th Act etof has been settled ; so there are only four
union it was provided that British Columbia cases likely to require the attention of the
being a mucli smaller and less important judge. If the increase goes on at this rate
province than it is now and having nothing you w-i have eight cases in the maritime
like the business It has now. that after re- court for this year. And for this he Is te
tirement or death of the chief.justice of that receive not only the $600 about whIch there
day. the salary should be $5,000 Instead of is no question but a bonus of $400 a year
$5,820. So, when Mr. Davie was appointed for all time to come. The proposition Is In-
chief justice, he recelved $5,000 a year. By defensible on any ground that can be sug-
recognizing the work in the admiralty of gested.

Mr. DÂvIEs (P.E.I.)
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MIr. McCAItTIIE This never can be de- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think the
creased during the lIfe of this man. work is less; that statement cannot be

Mr. MULOCK. It is for ail time, as I say. borne out. I do fot mean to say that for
There are judges drawing salaries as mari- aLshort Urne tbe work cannot be shown to
timie court judges having practically nothing be larger'than in British Columbia, but
to (10. The judge in the maritime court oftaking au average of five years, I wil!
Toronto receives 8$600 a year. And how undetrake to say that the business in th(
many cases does lie have in a year ?ý i-t ialtr court in Nova Scotia. is more than
if we are going tcy pay on the principle of double3 or treble that of British Columblia.
thie rumiber of cases. you will have to proiMr Al.Fie erssfotafi
eed tu scale down as weIl. I do not flnd -berige o take. The hon. gentleman mut

ca short time the work cannot beeshownLt

M%.-" gmenrer that British Columbia lins ad-

thù salarakingwaneaverageoroflfisefyears, Ifw.ll

vnced by leaps and bounds during the last
t I oly find suggestions in the directin ii is r h

If weairesoin to pas I lih-e priie ofolarger and if you take au average at alil,
the 1n eroro. I ope the sense of the Housr o Mr.% M ARA i v e years ad fair

any uggetionby te Miiste to edu eumme niit ihat fritish Columbiaahas ad

ll be t:ken on this Bill when the com- ; fi-e, because the business there has in-mintte rises. This is an initial step towards ereased. and will continue to increase. Flow-eneouraging invitations for an increase of ever, the point is this : is the chief justice ofsalary on the part of the judges from one British Columbia receiving more than le is
end of this c'ountry to the other, not merely worth ? Is lie receiving more than any
iades of the -:iperior courts, but of the gentlemuan should receive holding that higliceniity courts as well. It is an unjusti- and important position ? If ion, gentlemen
fial st.imfives thour.opposite take the stand that the lon. nerm-

I am sa.,-tisfied that it is not proposed in ber for North York lias taken. we will know
1hc* public interest. This ineumbent was where they are. I regret very much to sec
appoinlted with full knowledge- of the law. the lion. menber for North Simeoe takiug
T1 ere was a provision on the statute-book the position that the judges-because that
ihat as soon as the then chi!f justice died i inferenially the position-are paid toa
or vacated his office. the salary should again large salaries.
1e put back to $5.000, and we now have an
admnission by the Minister that this scheme t Mr. McCARTHY. No ; I wmild like to
is not for tlie purpose of compensating him see them palid larger salaries.
for his services a a maritime judge. but to

soeextenrt to make up for the reducetion la SrCALSinBR UPR ls'~m eKfmtto akeUp or he edutio unsays they are not paid enougli. but lie docs
the salary that took place when the former not want to sec this judge paid enougli
chief Iutice died. Now, the admission inade Ir.ti et a d
by the Minister to-day is quite intelligible.' -re cCARTHY.aIewant tore t
aid it lbrir-gs us back to where the debate Mr. McCARTHY. I want them to be
left off before, when I asked the Minister kept even.
if there had been any understanding with Mr. MAlA. In other words, if the other
the nîew incumbent that lie should bave judges are paid too little. le .will fot allow
this increase of salary. If there is some- opePjuîge to be pald what lie considers lia
thing of that nature. I can understand the
Minister pressing his Bill. but I cannot tlemen opposite say that they will take an
iuiderstand him pressing it in the public In- opportunity todivide thc fouse on this
terost : and if he persists in pressing it. question, aswiîî let the peple (f
trust there will be a division taken, and Britishî olumbia sec where they stand.
that the members will have an opportunlty t The only thing that I regret is that the lon.
to place thenselves on record on this most niember for North Sinicoe (Mr. McCarthy),
dangerous and unsound principle.dangrousand nsond pincile.judging froni lis remarks, will be found

Mr. MARA. The argument of the hon. voting witlion, gentlemen opposite.
ieiber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthyi

would hîold good if he could show that theé Mr. ILLS (Bothwell). The position taken
Governiient have to pay more to the chief by fliclhon, gentleman Is a vcry extraor-
justice now than they did formerly, or if it dinary one. He says that unless you pay
could be shown that the province of British a judge in British Columbia more flan you
Columbia Is singled out for the purpose of pay a judge anywhere else for thc diseharge
paying the chief justice of that province of his duties, you are acting in a way
more than Is paid to the corresponding judge unfrlendly to British Columbia, and he
in any other province of the Dominion. threatens hon. gentlemen on this side of
Instead of recelving a larger salary than the the fouse with the Indignation of British
late chief justice got. the present chief Columbia If theY do not submit to that sort
justice will recelve $420 less, and instead of or procceding. Now, Sir, I daim here fot
Eritish Columbia being singled out and thicterely to represent the constitueney tha-
chief justice pald more than in any other sent me liere, but I am acting lure as a
province, we find that in Nova Scotia where represeutative of Canada, fot of fhe pro-the q__rk«&1---thàthesame.évineen oppoiftaylo I a suppoe whis tae a-
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ment represents the Dominion and not the Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The salary of
province ; and the hon. gentleman stands $5,000, and le receives $600 more.
up here and argues that if the judge in
British Columbia is not paid a larger sum
in proportion to his services than any other Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I amnspeaklng
judge in the Dominion, you are dealing un- 11w of the salary.
fairly with British Columbia, and you wi-ll
be visited with the indignation of the peo- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ple of that province. Well, Sir, I have a The chef justice of Nova Scotia receivek
better opinion of the people of British $5,J0O, and the chef justice of British Col-
Columbia than the hon. gentleman has pre- umbia will receive $5,000. But the chier
sented of thern to this louse. I believe that justice of Nova Scotia receives $1,000as
the people of British Columbia have the judge in admiralty, and the grievance wll
same interest as people in other portionsien be the other way. Unless this Billbe
of the Dominion, in conducting thc aif airs adopted, there ivili be au invidious distine-
of this country honestly and economically. tion between admiralty work on the Pacifie
The hbon. meier lias refcrred to thesalary:'and admILralty work on te Atlantic.
thMat was parid to a former jud$e. an I

Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell).T iom.speking

pernl appointee, whose salary was fixed ; t e
by the imperial iovernmTent. What did cian knows that iu the province of Nova
we do with regmard to tînt salary*? Why;Scotia, if you were to undertake tohenforce
we said it was too much. We said th a tasYOur fishery regulations, a i to protect
a matter of good faith with the party who;YOurfisherles, you would have five times
was appointed to the office, le was entitled the business in the admiralty court f Nova
to receive the salar that was attached i adoted that you have in British Colubia.
the office at ty htime an is appointment i bhatewe requir here Is to pay a salary
but we sald at the sanie tiade. with the c tu* adil secure the services of copetent
eurrence of the representatives of British inlutedsiagoftoedtead
Colubia, that that as too hig a saarm. we believe tat salary is sufficient now. I
and tat when lis successor came to MILcalLtS l)Ton. gentleman's attention t- ts
appointed as a CanadianapGeointee. thid fact, that none of his predecessors in office
salary sould be fixed with reference to, haveti ndertaken unduly to press toc question
whe services mhich he performed andt a ofit salaries of tio judges upon the at-
importance of t office wi e liae eld. tention of this ouse. Tb y have proposed
Tiast was the principle a waoptd. Now, te to declare tn Uthe salaries l c tir esti-
MinIster of Justie arued ere to-day t t mation were t ot whiat they ought tm be,
becausoi a judge received that Imperial sa - ad yet wenever a discussion took plac

but ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~n wsadathsaetmwtthco-thill oseured the srvicesof cometeInt

laryee are to be guided by it, we are tsh lme is touse, are athosan dies,n an-
look back th a salary which this ouse pro- believe th salary is slrien th.
notineed tooc mucili in order to lix the saîary I proposail as been withdrawn. What will
of thas chef justice witreference to the tct hon. gentleman do wittenis proposai
discarge of his duties as an admirai ty at thae present tim s pedpresses this upon
judge. The hon. member presses tînt upon th e attention of the flouse against the judg-
us wlolly without regard to tne amount of amentuf the qtouse, and I thinu the hon.

the ervies wichhe prfored adt e ofthe sa li ofteruges uon etheat-a

business donc. The representation was, 1 gentlman wll hndtI esutobehaa
think, when we discussed this matter last large proportion cf the population of this
that there had been one case tried n the ccuttry who now believe tsnt theisalaries
court of admiralty in Brtsh Columba are too w o, will make a general demand
tbrce years. Yet notwitstanding t t re- for a reduction df salaries a over ts
presentation, t eion.d ember presses this Dominion. Tant will be the effect f the
increase of salary, and presses it Hot on t e proposition of the lion. gentleman.
ground of tc services wheh the judge lad the the hon. g ntlen o wihuhiosal
to discharge, but because is predecessor at tepsn t ? pre ses tis upon
had recelved a larger psaary as an Imperial we have lad un a similar resolution, th

appsinesde. e rpresentation was, Iogengentlemfan took exaetly the same groundupoin whae wed dIue ghis mto mastate dos now. I do ot thiuk it is atthat atre oha n e ucase oi itls ail fair t osay that the member for Yale
tholmba$0,andt hee eaveuste oflaritisf (Mr. Mara) desires tînt thc chef justice ofCot chie amicea Noin Sctish Cuia mo British Columbia should be pa d a largerthee deul ticet olasotat i thaore- Tar saarythan othe other chie ojustices.
Isa td osileton.Dopoputnk $,00th ci!But what the hon. member for Yale (Mr.rsetace hoon.Don. or prtic hesesthic Mara) wants, and what want, and what h

jiceseof slar, Sotad rtec utc presses tdo on the propostion of the hon.genteman

o New Brunsvicek, would be satsfied with previon discssitt
the salaries they are recehvings recss o Il was,v it the chef justice oBritsh Colum-
creased the salary of tu chie justice of (a r)hould be paid exactly thcesamsie
BrItiColumb6ela tt e$6, saar ayd be placed exa tly on t b saime footing

as the chie! justice o! Nova Sota.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
os-tieeovav jusuistice cMara) wants, ando atIwan t hatI
ofrNe BrunSwik (twuldlests)dwt.pesdo h tetino h omte
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Mr. DALY. Manitoba Is not a maritime attention of the hon. gentleman four years
province, and the parallel does not apply. ago.
If the chif justice of Manitoba had to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.perform the duties discharged by the chief
justice of British Columbia, I should press The facts were not before us.
for the sanie Increase in his case. We pay Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) After the matter
$1,00o additional to the chief justice of lias been threshed out, the then leader of the
Nova Seotia for the performance of addi- Government recorded his deliberate judg-
tional duties as a judge In admiralty, and ment that the amount then asked was ail he
aake an invidious distinction by not paylng could conscientiously ask for tie admiralty

the chief justice of British Columbia the work.
same amount for the same work. Living is S
more expensive in British Columbia, and if, Sir CHAuLES HIBBERT u
as the hon. member for Yale has said, it The chefijustioe of Brtish Columbia. as
is nlecessalry to take an average of threet re 0r
years in order to find the business done by Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
the court, I undertake to say that in thrce w-ants to level up and to place the judges
years fror now the business of the ad- of ail the maritime provinces on the samte
miralty court of British Columbia will have footing. Why does he not apply that prin-
increased fourfold. The whole business of ciple to the case of Prince Edward Island ?
the province is increasing, the maritime .
business particularly. There are steamshup r, .
lines running to Japan and Australia, and .hat is not under discussion before the
the numiîber of vessels will probably be in- committee.
creased within a few years, and the shipping Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
business is increasing generally, and cou- man lias argued that because a certain sulu
sequently the volume of business before the is paid in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
admiralty court will likewise increase. If the same sum should be paid in British
the Bill is not agreed to, and the chief jus- Columbia. But in Prince Edward Island
tice of British Columbia is not placed at the chef justice only received $4,000 as
the saine salary as the chief justice of Nova chief justice and $800 as judge of the ad-
Scotia for performing similar duties, we are; miralty court. Is the hon. gentleman pre-
making an invidious distinction in favour pared to place the salary of that chief jus-
of Nova Scotia. The Minister of Justice lias tice and admiralty judge on a level with
given an illustration of the increase of the that of the chief justice and admiralty
work of the admiralty court in British judge of British Columbia ?
Columbia. Mr. DALY. There is no proposition be-

Mr. MULOCK. Four cases this year. fcre the committee to equalize the salaries.

Mr. DALY. Lt makes ne difference if Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to know
there are only two cases ; the judge is there why there Is not such a proposition. If the
to diseharge his duties whether there are principle is a correct one, why should it
only two or three cases. I would like to fnot be applied to Prince Edward Island ?
ask how 'many cases have been tried in the Mr. DALY. Because I was not aware of
a(luiiralty court of Nova Scotia this year, the facts.
whether one, two or three cases. The hon.:
gentleman cannot say, nor can I. If there Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the bon. gen-
were five or ten cases the chief justice is tleman not pledge himself to remedy the
receiving $1,000 additional salary on that irjury?
account. Ali we say is that the chief jus- Sir CHARLES HIEBERT TUPPER.
tice of British Columbia, who is discharging put a notice on the paper.
the sane duties as the chief justice of Nova
Scotia. should have the same salary. No Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wbeu once the door
ene is losing anything by it. is opened to remedy what 'U alleged to be

an injustice, I consider that the ýwhole
Mr. MULOCK. The country is losing $400 question should be consldered, and salaries

a year.1of ail the judges levelled up or levelled down.
Mr. DALY. No. The previous chief jus-1The h<n. member for Yale chaliepges us te

tice of British Columbia recelved as chief!tIke a vote. I am prepared to consider the
justice $5,820 and $600 as admiralty judge, judges' salaries ah rouQd, aid give my vote
and all that Is being done by this BIll is to and judgment ln c case as well as the
place the ealary of the chief justice ofthou. niember, but 1 arnot prepared ta
British Columbia on the same footing as elect one particular judge or a particular
that of the chief justice of Nova Scotia in part of the Dominion %nd say that an In-
this regard.crease should be granted tere,whle atthisregrd.the sanie tiine judges oceupying sirnlar posi-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is very curlous tons and diseiarging similar funetions la
h tAt d%+lot rkethe anoPther parnote o!n the Dominpaperelett wlth
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reduced salaries. How could I go back and: thing of the kind. He was dealing with the
.ustify myself to the people of the maritime salary of the chief justice of British Colum-
provinces if I voted to increase the salary bia as judge in admiralty. He found that
of the chief justice af British Columbia so the salary of the chief justice was $5,820 a

s nto iake bis salary $6,000 and leave the year and that only one admiralty case iii
salary of the chief justice of Prince Edward the year had come before him ; and under
Island at $4,800? On what principle is those circumstances he proposed that the
such action justified ? Is the Government salary should be $600. That sum with the
for the time being to select favourites and alary which the chief justice was eujoyiug,
advanee their salaries ? Surely we bave was $400 more than the proposition now
not got so low as to adopt that as the prin- before the committee involves. Now, there
ciple upon which we shall proceed with are 15, or 16, or 17 cases a year in that
respect to our judges. Surely if we are court, and there is a growing shipping in
going to do justice, we are going to do it the province. I anfot surprised that hon.
ail round and not make invidious distine- gentlemen behind nie should bave considered
tions. If the Minister of the Interlor cor- it was very extraordinary action that this
rectly stated the desire of the Government, attack should be made in the case of British
that the judges of the maritime provinces Cuclnbi. lon. gentlemen have re-
should all be placed on the same footing, ferred to varlous Bills that have been
lie is conmitting a gross injustice against brought down here in recent years.
Prince Edward Island by giving the chief They had for their object an increase
justice of British Columbia $1,200 a year of salaries all round. Hon. gentlemen
more than the chief justice of the island. -who have been loud to-day against
We hadi better pause in this matter, instead keeping the salary of the ehief justice of
of reversing the deliberate judgiment arrived British Coluinbia at a decent figure. had
at under the leadership of Sir John Thonp- not a word to say against the proposition
son four years ago. to level up salaries. These lion. gentlemen

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Weoe
are ne doin, it.Court salaries were ine-reased ail1 aroundinare nct doing it. 1891. They were incre:ised in Nova Scotia

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Sir John Thompson and iuereased in Prinee Edward Island,
stated that he would continue the salary of Iadtere w:us Dot a word of protest from the
a judge of admiralty of Quebee so long asio.101
that individual lived, anCaaoiterunis deat.b
the salary would lie reduced. He stated
further, that the salary of the chief justice
of British Columbia was ln bis judgment
an adequate compensation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
order to be fair add the fact that the chief
justice at that time was receiving $4,800.
exclusive of 'his salary as admiralty judge.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And Sir John Thomp-
son made the statement wi'th deliberate
judgment that the chief justice of British
Columbia received a salary which, after
his death, would not be continued. He made
that deliberate statement with the facts
before him, and yet Parliament is now
asked to reverse that decision. When the
hon. Minister of Justice sneered at his
leader. lie ouglit to remember that lie is
endeavouring to reverse the proposition of
bis former leader, which we are endeavour-
ing to uphold.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Thie proposai at

that time was to give $60o for the perform-
·ance of the admiralty duties ln British
<Columbia, and the hon. gentleman voted
for It, and he now asks the committee to
reverse the decision arrived at and adv>
-cated by his leader four years ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
must correct that statement. The leader of
the House in 1891, In my opinion, did no-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg your pardon,
there was a word.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. But
there was no vote ; and there is to be deter-
mined opposition and a vote in the case of
British Columbia.

MXr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There was a pro-
test.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
was a mild protest that did not reach a
division, in the case of Prince Edward Island
or Nova Scotia, or the other provinces.
Therefore, whether the opinion be right or
wrong, there was good ground that the
meimbers from British Columbia should think
it remarkable that there should be this angry
and heated discussion over this proposition,
involving as it does a saving to the coun-
try of $400 a year. Under these circun-
stances, I share with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mara) his suspicion that the bench of Bri-
tish Columbia was not receiving that fair
treatment and consideration at the hands
of hon. gentlemen opposite that they have
been always willing to accord to the bench
of provinces in the east.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
mnan placed certain facts betore the House
to-day, and I call hiE attention to the
fact, that he was prepared to press for this
increase in the absence of these facts, and
on the same evidence he had In 1891.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is not an increase.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) At first the Minister
of Justice wvas not in possession of the facts
lie now submits to the Ilouse, but he did
not want these facts, and he was prepared
to support this proposition without them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
was prepared to prevent a decrease if I
could.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The Minister of Jus-
tice was prepared to place the salary where
lie asked us to place it to-day before he
liad any knowledge of the increased busi-
ness in British Columbia at all. Therefore,
that does not affect bis mind in the slightest,
I repeat, and the hon. gentleman does not
deny it, that while he is increasing this
judge's salary. lie bas not a word to say
about Prince Edward Island. which stands
in, the saine position as British Columbia
in this respect.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i
suppose we will never agree as to whether
this is an increase or a decrease ; but it
is only fair for me to add, that when I
brouglt down the proposition my object
was not to obtain an increase in the pay
of this judge, but. as I stated, to prevent
wlat I believed to be an unwarrantable
decrease by virtue of the operation of a
statute passed some twenty years ago.

Mr. McCARTIY. I do not desire to lie
under the imputation that I am not quite
willing to deal as fairly with the bench
in British Columbia as I am with the bench
Ili ny own province, or anywhere else. The
argument of the Minister of Justice Is alto-
gether outside the question. I am willing,
I have always been willing, to vote for an
increase in the judicial salaries. I think,
Sir, and I bave thought for many years
past, that in comparison with the earnings
of the profession, the salaries of judges1
are not such as to induce, perhaps, the best
nien of the profession to accept positions
on the bench, and in that way a public
evil is wrought. But, Sir, so long as the
salaries reniain as they are. on wbat pre-
tense can the Minister of Justice justify an
increase in the salary of the chief justice
of British Columbia ? That gentleman has
been appointed only this year. He has ac-
cepted bis appointment with a salary of
.5.000 and $600 a year for the position as
judge In admiralty. Having accepted under
these circumstances, he cannot complain that
the work lias since grown so enormously,
because there has been no time for it to
grow. The other argument used by the
Minister of Justice, that the late chief jus-
tice, an Imperial appointee, was getting $5.-
820 a year and the $600 In addition (which
is more than the present chief justice Is to
get), seems to me also to be one that cannot
be urged with any great force. Because, upon

our statutes, there was the deliberate de-
claration of Parliament that the salary of
the chief justice of British Columbia should.
be $5,O0 a year, so soon as the late chief
justice should cease to hold orlice. I (lo
trust that this matter will not develop Into
a squabble between provinces. I resent very
muuch the observations of my hon. friend
(Mr. Mara) behind me. I have no desire to
do injustice to British Columbia, and I
think that what my hon. friend from Both-
well (Mr. Mills) said: Tliat we represent
here not provinces but the Dominion, ought
to be renembered by that hon. gentleman.
Wlîatever is right for one province ought.
to be riglit for another province, and when
I remember that the chief justice of the
province of Ontario, who has been on the
bench for nearly forty years. is getting but
$G,000 a year, all told, it does appear to
me that if comparisons are to be made-
which always are odious-it does appear to
nie ridiculous that this chief justice in Bri-
tish Col umbia, appointed only yesterday,
slould get a saiary of $(,000 a year.

Mr. MAIA. I quite agree with the lon.
gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) that whatever
is riglit in one province is riglit in another.
I would like to ask hiin (Mr. McCarthy)
what reason lie can give that the salary of
the judge in admiralty in British Columbia
should e less tan ithe salary of the judges
in admniralty in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. I would ask him what reason lie can
advance to this louse, why the combined
salary of the chief justice and judge in ad-
niralty in British Columbia, should be

smaller than the salary which attaches to
these offices in Nova Scotia ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Whiat do you say
about Prince Edward Island ?

Mr. . A The cases are net analogous.
The hon. gentleman himself argued a few
moments ago that on account of the shipping
done in British Columbia and Nova Scotia,
you might draw a comparison between the
two. But even then you will find that the
shipping of British Columbia far exceeds
that of Nova Scotia, and you will find also
that the amount of business done in the
admIralty court of British Columbia is
greater than is done in Nova Scotia.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the lion. gentle-
man got the figures by him ? I ask merely
as a matter of interest, because his state-
ment surprises me, that the shipping owned
in British Columbia Is larger than the ship-
ping owned In Nova Scotia.

Mr. MARA. I did not say anything about
the owners. I said that the vessels enter-
ing and clearing British Columbia ports
were greater than those entering and clear-
ing in Nova Scotia ports. I wish to add
that if you draw any comparison, Nova
Scotia would be a fair compariaon with Bri-
tish Columbla, and the advantage Is on the
side of British. Côlumbia.
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Mr. McMTLLEN. It Is rather singular that when the Civil Service was consti-
that this judge, after having been installed tuted, the permanency whieh was then given
in oflice only two or three months, should J to the service was for the purpose of secur-
immiediately press upon the Government ing for the performance of the more im-
for an Increase of salary as a judge in ad'- i portant duties the very best, class of men
miraity. It appears that the judges In al- who could be secured. It was to be au
niralty in varlous portions of the Domih- encouragement for men af high qualitica-

Ion, as soon as they have eight or ten cases tions to apply for and accept positions in
to try in a year, make that a ground for the service ; and the same Idea, I faney,
pressing for an increase of salary from ran through the minds of this Parliament
$600 to $1.000, ain they give as a reason; ,vheu It constituted a superannuation sys-
that the Minister of Justice proposes to in- tem. 'There is no doubt that, as regards
crease the salary of the judge In British the higher offices in the service, the feature
Columbia, because lie has disposed of ren
or fifteen cases during the year. I do not
think the lion. Minister is justified in press.
ing this increase on the House. My impres-
sion is that the people of this country think
they are paying large enough salaries to
the judges. I therefore move that the suim
of $1.000 in the third clause be erased, and
the sum of $600 Inserted in lieu thereof.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
think that amendment will have to be re-
vised.

Mr. McMULLEN. I will withdraw it,
then, and move that the clause be struck
out.

Bill reported.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Mr. MONTAGUE moved second reading
of Bill (No. 130) further to amend the Civil
Service Act. He said : As I explained
when introducing this Bill, the main pro-
visions are contained in two clauses. As
hon. gentlemen know, under the Act now
in force, the inside service Is divided into
a number of divisions-deputy beads, chief
clerks, first-cla.ss clerks, second-elass clerks,
third-class clerks, and employees below the
third-class, known as sorters, messengers,
&c. The two most important provisions
in this Bill are contained in section 2 and
section 7. Section 2 provides that for the
future, the office of third-class clerks shall
be abolished. That, of course, will not
affect those at present occupying third-
class clerksbips. Section 7 gives the Gov-
ernment power, under certain conditions and
with certain restrictions, to employ to do the
work now done by third-class clerks, as is
done in England, a class of occasional
writers, who shall be paid the sums set
forth in the subsequent provisions of the
Bill. All the other provisions of the Bill
are such as to make the general Civil Ser-
vice Act conform to the conditions created by
these two sections. I suppose the question of
the constitution of the Civil Service is re-
cognized by us all to be a very difficult
one; and If the general nuestion were
to be discussed, we hold find, pro-
bably, as many opinions as there are
gentlemen in this Chamber to discuss
it. But I think there ls one point
on which we can ail agree; that Is,

Mr. MARA.

of permanericy bas worked very well in-
deed. There is no doubt that the great mass
of the Civil Service are exceedingly well
qualitied, a great many of them having
superior qualifications ; arò I am free to
adirIt that. as a class, they do not deserve
the attacks whieh are very often made upon
thein. At the same time, I think ev. must
all admit that there Is a large amount of
work done by the service which Is largely
cleriel-work which does not require any
special qualifications. That work Is now
done chiefly by third-class clerks. The ob-
jection to the present system is this. that
when a young man enters the Civil Service.
he secures, in nine cases out of ten, bis per-
manent appointment as a third-class clerk ;
he knows that during good conduct lis
position is permianent ; and, therefore, he
bas not that incentive to lay broad founida-
tions for a successful future which a man
bas who knows that bis permanenev In the
service depends on the manner in whiclh
he qualifies himself for the future service
by the earlier years of bis work.
But, take a young nan who enters
the service as a probationary clerk.
You will find him doing bis best to cultivate
proficiency in as thorough a manner as pos-
sible in order that he may make himself so
exceedingly useful to bis superlors and the
state and be recommended for a bigher
grade and a permanent place in the service.
This Bill abolishes the third class clerkships.
It abolishes the permanency of the lower
grades of the service, and, at the same time,
does what is recommended by almost every
Civil Service commission whichb has bad the
subject under consideration and by those best
qualified to judge. and who have .given evi-
dence both in England and Canada ; it creates
a probationary term of service. during which
the qualifications of that civil servant who
received a temporary engagement are ex-
amined, and upon that test his future ap-
pointument, as to permanency in the service,
depends. The clause providing for the em-
ployment of occasional writers gives the
Government power, under certain circum-
stances and restrictions and upon certain
recommendations, to employ occasional
writers for the purpose of doing the work
which is now done by third class clerks who
are permanent. I may say again, this Bill
does not interfere ln any way with the third
class clerks who are at present ln the ser-
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vice, and I may say still further that it does
not in :iny way widen the power of the
G.lovernnient to employ a large number of
persons as teniporary employees without the
consent of the House, because, as hon.
gentlemen vill see by one of the Provisions.
In the Bill, these temporary writers are only
to be employed out of noneys specially voted

Mr. LAURIER. Certain officers are to be
appointed permanently and others are to be
appointed temporarily during pressure of
work, but all the' subsequent provisions
which are to be applied to these temporary
clerks are not of a temporary but a per-
manent nature. Read section 10:

by Parliament for that purpose. 10. The remuneration for temporary assistance
shall be as follows :-

Mr. LAURIER. This Bill is very objec- (a.) In the case of a temporary clerk or wrtcr,
tionable in many ways. It provides for the at the rate of four hundered dollars a year, and,
abolition of third class clerks. The officers in addition thereto, at the rate of twenty-flve dol-
now empil)loyed as third class clerks are to lars a year for each optional subject, not excoed-
be maintained, but no new appointments are ing two, in which he passed prior to such erm-
to be made to that class which henceforthl rloynent,-the optional subjects, for the purposzs
is to be abolised. These employees are tof this section, beng book-keeping, shorthand andis o b abhiseti Thse mplyee ar type-writlng ; and
be replaced by temporary clerks to be ap-
pointed at the will of the Minister and the There is nothing teinporary when you calcu-
Governor (in Council. The Bill proposed is Late to pay a clerk at the rate of so much a
calculated to lower the character of the year. You may call him temporary, but I
Civil Service. At present the clerk who is call him permanent, if you calculate bis
appolnted to the third class has a position salary on a permanent and not on a teni-
il the department. He is not reniovable at porary basis. The word "temporary " is
the will of the Minister. but in the case of there, but all the qualifications are for per-
the new officer, lie is altogether dependent iminent clerks, called temporary, who can
on the will of the Minister. If lie is not be remnoved just at the will of the Minister.
like putty in the hands of the head of the If the temporary clerk is net sufficiently
department lie can ibe removed at will. He pliable in the lints ef the Minister, le las
has no status whateveir. It is of the greate3t st adc be replaced. Iiimy
importance to the Civil Service that its mm- humble judginent this Bi is calculateto
bers should have a civil status. The hon. degrade the character of the Civil Service.
gentleman says that now the Civil Service It is very injudicious and most impolitie.
have no incentive to do better. It seems to The character ef the service for efficiency
nr.e the reverse is the case. At present they ouglit to be maintained at the bighest level,
have the incentive of promotion and increase it this wiIl be renioved if you take away
ot' salary. If the civil servant does bis dtty, from itflicpermanency now enjoyed and
.e will be reported for promotion or in- put It in the hands of the Minister to em-
crease of salary ; if lie does not give satis- ploy more writers w.iom tl'ey can disclarge
faction lie will remain where he is. But and replace at their own sweet will. I beg
under this Bil, aIl these qualifications, which to umove that the Bihllbeot iow read te
at preseiIt give to the service the character
of permanency, will be removed. It will be
possible for the Minister to load the service
with gentlemen who are called temporary
clerks but who are really Intended to be
permanent according to the other provisions
is used in contradistinction to the word
pi)ermaient."
Section 47 of the said Act is hereby repealed

and the following substituted therefor :-
47. When from a temporary pressure of work

or from any other cause extra assistance Is re-
quired In any branch of elther the first or second
division, the Governor In Council may, on the re-
port of the deputy head of the department, con-
curred In by the head of the department, that
such extra assistance is required, authorize the
emnploynient of such number of temporary clerks,
writers, messengers, porters, packers, or sorters,
as are required to carry on the work of the de-
partment.
This Bill contemplated that these temporary
elerks are to be appointed only when there
is a pressure of extra work, but all the sub-
sequent provisions defeat that end. They
are calculated not for temporary service.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The word "temporary"''
is used in contradistinction to the word " per-
manent."

second time but that it be read the second
time this day six months.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have carefully read
over the report of the Civil Service
commission appointed by lion. gentle-
men opposite in 1891, and I cannot
see that this Bill at ail legislates In the di-
rection recommedned by that commission.
I think, if the lon. gentleman will read
it, lie will see that the desire of the com-
mission was to have established a system of
first, second and third class clerks. They
recommend also the advancement in the
service be by competitive examination, and
that engagements In the service be on the
same basis. This Bill proposes to give the
Government power as they or the deputy
heads may think desirable, to increase the
service by engaging any individuals they
please. They cati be taken in as tempor-
ary clerks, while the third-class clerks are
done away with altogether. It is a singular
thing that the Government should appoint
a royal commission to investigate the ser-
vice, and then, instead of adopting the re-
commendations of the commission, to pro-
pose legislation directly opposed to those
recommendations. Until our Civil Service
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Is put uipon the samne basis as that in Eng-
Iand, which is removed from the influence
of the Govermlent alIand from polities, men
being engaged simply 'on the ground of
tleir ability as shown ii the competitive
examination, and advaneed for the same
reasons, we shal Iever have any real im-
prioveneit. We are paying three an-d a hailf
mllillio n dollars a year for our Civil Service,
a sumu far ln exess of what is really neces-
s:ary. the extra cost being simply the loose
and inusiiess-like iiiethods tat have been
followed. In the report of the commission
il 1891. it was declared that in some offices
there were first elass clerks and third class
clerks working side by side. and doing the
samue work. the lirst class clerks giving no
better service to the country than was given
by tlie man beside ht li wlo received one-
third of his salary. This itself shows that
the service was and stilli continues to be in a
deplorable conditiotn, andi that the expendi-
ture was and is far more than necessary.

Mr. MON' AG tL . This will reduce the
cost. 1

Mr. 31MULLEN. I question that very
mucl.1

agents of the Ministers. This kind off pro-
eeeding has demoralized the publie service.
There are men lu the service who ought
to he in the lirst places in the various de-
partments, but who are not in those places.
They have not been promoted, no matter how
devoted they may have been to the public
service. no matter how elticient in the dis-
charge of their duties. Well, Sir. what mo-
tive is there to efiiciency w-hen imen are so
trea ted ?Wlat motive has a man to make
liisef eNliciet wlienl lie kows that his
politica1l opifnions of past veirs are not for-
gotten, and th:at it is present political senti-
ment and present political usefulness that
will gain for hiiim promotion. This Influence,
more than any other cause. ias led to the
degra dation and inetiieiency of our public
ervice. ''he men in the service are divided

into politinil and non-political (toticers. Those
wiîo are political are sup)osed to> go t out
with the party to which they belong, hile
those who are ion-political are lpermanent
olliers of the public service. But. Sir. how
<':11n you make a mnan a permanent ofticer in
the public service if youtmake hlim an active
politician ? How can you inake him depend
upon his efficiency in the public service
if bl th ne11 tlorif of his dutie 6h

3.1r. MILLS (Bothwell). I quite concur in LL U t LIs serving a1ll the more devotedly those
the view of this measure expressed by my who are his masters ? Then there is
leader. Theli hon. Minister lias spoken of anoter thig that is turning the public
the substitution of writers for third-class service ite a political organization, into a
elerks. That means the substitution of tem sLrt f central ommittee in the interests
p>rary otliers, ti number of whm mate iiay of the Administration. The method followedbe increased or dinnished as the exigen- lias had the etTect of crowding the public

oies of the publie service may require. And r tiyt
yet the lion, gentleman proposes te iiake sýrveet#o reffletion. Every depacrtiînent or
ytis thepon.r gentlmnt ropo to sme the public service is overcrowded. Thisthi temporary emloyment m the service is proven by the statisties I gave a few dayste stepping-stone to permanent position in ago. If the hon. gentlemnîîp Nwould direct
the various branches of the Government. isateto o h ergnztonoi
The hon. gentleman says that where a party depattentane tIo dispensigit te s

is ppoxxtd t tI psiton ff hir-cIs~departînient ani to dispensing with ttue ser-is appointed to the position of thiird-class ie ftoewoar olne eurd
lerk, he becones indifferent to his duty viles ofp those who are ne longer reouired.clek, ie osiio, ad1 4 ?"p-in those wlîo are cou-

owing to the security of his position.iand-tinued t p irvi
becomnes a less etticient oitieer than if he ..tinued ithepublic service, and giving them
were for every moment of his employment to understand that tlheir promotion is a mat-

on trial and liable at any moment to be ter whoîiy independent of their private poi-
dismissed. S I think I could trace any tical sentiments, if le will disqualify those
inetliciency in the public service to other in the various departments of government,
causes than those the hon. gentleman has in the mterests of the service, from exer-

assigned. The public service of this country eising ihe electoral franchise, so that, like
was at eue time a non-political service. The the judges, they nay devote themselves

party who entered it ceased to be an elector. wholly te the public service-if he will do
He could no longer be of service to lis these things, the service wlll be substantially
party, because it w-as ntended i his new iiiproved, and we shall have an efficient

position lie should be of service to the t x-
state. The hou. gentleman and lis friends pensive and cumbrous service we have.
have completely changed that condition of, i Io not thinxk the public service can be
things. They extended the electoral fran- imiiproved by a Bill such as that the hon.
hise to those in the Dominion service. They 1 gentleman as submitted ; Improvement

made these parties active politicians, who must begin with the conduct of the members
were enployed as agents of the Government of the Administration themselves.
In the discharge of political functions. Their Mr. SPROULE. I think there is a good
public duties were often neglected and their deal of merit lu the Bill proposed by the
promotion was made to depend, not upon hon. Secretary of State, if the object of this
their devotion to the public service, but to Bill is to get efficient work done and pay
the efficiency with which they discharged a fair price for It. It does not seem to
the duties imposed upon them as political 1 me there is anything objectionable Inl it,

Mr. McMULLEN. -
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because it provides for getting the work
done equally as well as it Is done to-day ;
but in addition to that it provides for mak-
ing a great saving to the country. Hou.
gentlemen on the opposite benches generally
complain when there Is anything like over-ex-
penditure or extravagance. Now, this Bill
makes for economy, and I think they, at least,
should support it. Looking cursorily over the
Estimates, I find there are 320 third-class
clerks in the service to-day. If these 320
reach the maximum of the salary that they
could get under the present law, it means a
total anount of $320,000. which would have
to be paid them annually. The maximum
for that class is $1,000, and each of thein
will aitm at reaching It, and as soon as they
reach it they will be entitled to that salary.
Many of them will exert pressure to be put
into the next higher class, so that the man
whio reaches the next class, will still go on
b)y statutory increase until lie gets a larger
salary. And yet the work is largely the
same in both classes. The ·work is of a
routine nature, and it might be done by any
good writer or copyist. Now, then, why
should we not save this money if we can?
If we can get the work done qulte as well
by men who start at $400 a year and who
can go no higher than $600. why should we
commence at $500 a year, increasing the
salary by $50 a year until they reach $1,000 ?
If we take the 320 third-elass clerks
who are employed, it would mean a saving
every year of over $128.000 in the inside
service, and that surely is a consideration
that should weigh with this House, if it does
not in any way prevent the work from being
done as well as it is done now, and I believe
it will be done quite as well. As the Min-
ister says, when these men are put on, they
are there under the statutory law, they are
permanent, there is no stimulus for theni to
improve, and no ambition to do their work in
a more efficient manner, as they would do it
were they likely to be promoted to some
higher position, provided protieiency entitled
them to such promotion. There they say
to themselves : In order that we may get
that promotion, all we have got to do is
to bring political pressure to bear upon the
Minister of our department and then we will
go on and get the statutory Increase of $50
a year until we reach the maximum of $2,-
200-which Is the maximum for the highest
class. It seems to nie we can do away
witlh one class entirely. I think we have
too many classes ; we have a third class,
a second class, and a first class, and then
we have chief clerkships. This provision
seems to have been made for the purpose of
making more positions, to which big salaries
are attached. Now, If we could do away with
both the third and second classes, and at the
same time get the work efficiently done that
is now done by the third and second-class
clerks, I think It would be in the interests of
the country that we should do it. It does not
go as far as it might go, but it Is in the
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right direction as far as it does go. I do not
think it will in any way tend to diminish the
etliciency of the service, and it would result
in a great saving of money.

Aiendment, six mouths hoist, negatived
on division, and

House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
. Mr. MONTAGUE. The alteration made

here enables us to employ a few temporary
writers at the age of 15, whereas under the
old Bill sorters, packers and messengers only
could be employed at 15, and others at 18.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. It seems
to me that if the alteration consists In
lowering the age to 15, it is distinctly nfot
an improvement but very much the reverse.
There is no scarcity of suitable persons at
any higher age, and this reduction to 15,
which means employing children in a great
many cases, will be distinctly injurious to
the status of the service, and likely to pro-
duce bad work. I think this is a very fair
sample of the carelessness with which the
Bill has been drawn.

Mr. FOSTER. It is the opinion of the
Deputy Menisters with whom I have convers-
ed, and I have conversed with most of them,
and also the opinion of the Auditor General,
that you get no better messenger than
youug fellows 15, 16 and 17 years of age.
They are quick on foot, they are obliging,
and ready to do what they are bid, and
they have less distractions than men who
are older. For that class of work. persons
of that age- are especially fit. And so with
packers and sorters. The object is to lower
the minimum age down to 15 so that we may
have the option of employing these young
fellows at that age, with whom it would
be a great object to earn a small amount of
money, and who would make excellent
clerks In their way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then let
this provision of the Bill be confined to
those classes, messengers, packers and
sorters. As I understand the effect of this
clause, it would allow the cramming of the
department with temporary writers and
other officials of that kind, at the age of 15.
It Is quite evident that option might be
gravely abused.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I thInk the Min-
ister ought to remember that the pressure is
sufficiently great as it is, even with the age
at 18, and with the 'maximum age three
years lower, It would be enormously In-
creased.' Further than that, there is no
adequate Idea of responsibility In the case
of children, and you are much more likely
to have a messenger that wIll be dilatory,
although he ls physlcally posessed of greater
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activity than one who lias a stronger sensR Conmittee rose. and It being Six o'clock,
of responsibility, and with more mature the Speaker left the Chair.
years. It seenis to me the disadvantages,
even with regard to messengers, more than AVt er Recess.
compensate any advantages that are likely
to be derived of the nature the Minister INTERNATIONAL RADIAL RAILWAY
mentioned. You do not employ messengers COMPANY-TWO CENTS PER MILE.
of tha«,t agre in this House.

House again resolved itself into committee
Mr. MONTAGITE. I may say that we do on Bill (No. 9)! to incorporate the Interna-

not regard that as a vital point, but certainly tional Radial Railway Company.-(Mr. Mas-
the Deptity Ministers and the Auditor! son.)
General have reported that in many
cases young men and girls of 15, In the Comnuttee.)
16 . and 17, pay closer attention to Mr. MASSON. The clauses of this Bill havetheir work than those of more maturn aae. all been passed, but after the various sec-However. if the committee think proper, tions had been adopted. a motion was movedthe section eau be amended so as to limit by the hon. imember for York (Mr. Mac-
it to messengers. porters, and packers. of lean) to the effeet:
the fulli tge of 15 years, and as re-
gards other officers. the full age of 18 That the rates charged on the track or tracks
years. That will leave the law practienlly of the said railway, known as the Internationil
as It was so far as age !s concerned. Radial Railway Company, shall not exceed two

cents per mile.
On section 2,
Mr. MONTAGUE. The provisions men-

tioned in these sections-21. 22. 23-created a
third-elass clerkship. aind I)rov.ided the sal-
ary for the sanie. This repeals those provi-
.-ions, and abolishes the third-class clerkship.

On section 6,
Mr. MONTAGUE. This is as to dispens.

ing with exeminations of persons employed
in the service since 1872.

Mr. LAURIER. What does it propose to
do ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. It repeals that clause.
Mr. LAURIER. Then you take power to

make appointnents without examinations ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. No, we abolish the

power which we already have.
Mr. FOSTER. The section in the old

Act gave power to make appointments
wlthout the qualifying examination, in cer-
tain cases. This section is an amendment,
setting out that qualifying examinations
cannot be dispensed with.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you dispense
with it in the Estimates ?

Mr. FOSTER. You cannot limit the power
of Parliament.

On section 7,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

is the change in this section ?
What

Mr. MONTAGUE. It limits the present
power.

Mr. McMULLEN. This section appears
to qualify all persons now holding temporary
positions so that they may retain their
positions without examination.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Temporarily. You do
not want all these officers changed, I sup-
pose.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

Mr. MACL 4EAN (York). Wlen this Bill
ïwas in the conmmittee the other uight we
agreed to hold one of the clauses over in
order that the Minister of Railways might
be present to hear the discussion and take
part in it if lie so wished. What I pointed
out then, and what I wish to point out
briefly to-night is, that this Bill is prac-
tically a ineasure to incorporate a street
railway company, which desires to operate
in a populous portion of the province of
Ontarlo. Not only is it a street railway
conpany's Bill, but it is specially brought
to this Parlianient because the company finds
it cannot incorporate itself under the Street
Railway Act of the province of Ontario.
During this year the Ontario Legislature
passed a general Act applying to electrie
street railway companies. which made pro-
vision for non-w'atering of stock, for a maxi-
mum passenger rate, for the protection of
municipalities, and for many other matters
connected with street or electrie railways.
In consequence of this Act, we find that
those who wish to build a purely local
railway now comne to the Federal Parlia-
ment, and ask to have their road declared
to be "a work for the general advantage
of Canada." I claini that it is nothing of
the kind. But if these men ask for legisla-
tion here incorporating this road, I say
that it is only riglit that we should dictate
the terms under which they may have their
charter. To show you what progress bas
been made in the province of Ontario In
the way of regulating these roads, I wish
to read two or three extracts from the Bill
passed by the Ontario Legislature last ses-
sion. The Act was introduced by the Gov-
ernment and taken in charge by the Hon.
Mr. Bronson. The Act is a very exhaus-
tive one, and under the head of tolls this
provision is made :

Tolls and fares to be levied by the company as
nearly as possible shall be so fixed and regulated,
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that after paying "'working expenses," the bal- there is the Preston and Waterloo Railway,
ance of annual recelpts shall not exceed 8 per veryr similar to the road we are asked to
cent, or $8 on every $100, on the total capital stock incorporate now, and this company ask
of the company actually paid up in cash and then power to gobble that road up. The PrestonIssued and outstanding ; and If in any year the e-and Waterloo Street Railwacarries areatgross recelpts from tolls and fares shall be such,
that after deducting therefrom the "1 working ex- many passengers and a great deal of freight,
penses," there shall remain an amount exceeding and they carry passengers at a rate of be-
10 per cent of the total amount actually paid up tween 1 and 2 cents per mile. The Toronto
In cash on the capital stock of the company then and Mimiceo road is gradually extending in
outstanding, then all such excess shall be placed the irection of Hanilton, and they ailso
to the credit of a special account to be called promise to carry passengers for 2 cents a

the surplus tolls account," provIded that in no 'mile or less. If ail these roads are payingcase shall the fares exceed the maximum rates . .
prescribed by subsection 7 and 8 of section 43 of rads then I submit that it is the duty of
tilIs Act.

Another clause rëads

The fares to be taken by the company for each
passenger shall not exceed 5 cents for any dis-!
tance exceedlng 3 rales, and shall not exceed 1
cent per mile for any additional distance. Chil-
dren under ten years of age shall be carried fc.r
3 miles for 3 cents, and for any additional dis-
tance at the rate of ½ cent a mile.

The next section goes on to provide that all
these surplus tolls shall be applied to the
reduction of the passenger and freight rates
on the road. Now, for this reason, and be-
cause there Is this provision in the Ontario
Act and because there is this definite regu-
lation as to the duties of these electrie roads
towards the people and the municipality,
the-se men come to Ottawa and ask that un-
der the general provisions of our Railway
Act, their railway-it is only a street
ra.ilway-shall be deelared to be in the gene-
ral interests of Canada. I contend. -Sir, that
if we give them this franchise we should
make conditions under which they receive it,
and one of these conditions ought to be that
we should fix the maximum passenger rate
at 2 cents per mile. Again, this road is
simply a speculator's road. If they get the
franchise, they are taking power now to
sell that franchise to other roads that have
a 3-cent a mile rate, viz., the Michigan Cen-
tral and the Canadian Pacifie Railway. This
louse ought to guard against these large

railway corporations gobbling up not only
ordinary railways, but as well these street
railways throughout the country. This elec-
trie street railway is proposed to be built
through a populous district. It will not cost
$8.000 per mile or anything like it. They
will get the right of way for almost nothing,
practieally on the public highway, and as
the cost of railway construction is less than
one-half what it was twenty or thirty years
ago, I say that it It Is high time for this
Hlouse to insist upon a maxim'.in passenger
rate. What have we seen in the case of
these small roads running through different
parts of the province of Ontario ? There Is
running from Hamilton now, for a distance
of seventeen miles, a road called the Grimsby
and Beamsville Railway, and they are carry-
Ing passengers from Hamilton to Beams-
ville for fifty cents the return fare, which
Is a little over one cent per mile. Then

18½.

this ilouse, and it is in the interests of
the country, and in the interests of the rail-
wa y itself, thiat we should insert this maxi-
mumi rate in the Bill. This road will oper-
ate in one of the mîost populous portions
of Ontario, and I ask hon. gentlemen to
try the experinent of inserting in the Bill
a provision that the rate shall not be more
than two cents per mile. I believe that if
we insert that provision. not only would
it he in the public interest, but that it will
ailso benefit the shareholders as well. I wish
to see a division on the motion to-night be-
fore the time allotted for its discussion ex-
pires.

Mr. MULOCK. Whether the hon. grentle-
man (Mr. Maclean) lias suggested the right
renedy or not. at aill events bis mind ls
running in the right direction in endeavour-
ing to establish sonie safeguard to prevent
abuses such as lie indicatese More especial-
ly is it necessary at this time that the Gov-
ernient should have a policy upon a ques-
tion like this, because we are at the com-
mencement of a revolution in rallroad mo-
tive power. Whilst the old system of steam
railways may continue, yet there is a. well-
settled opinion in the public mind now, that
in rural districts a very considerable por-
tion of freight and passenger transporta-
tion will in the near future be carried on
by means of electrie railways. They are
destined probably to a large extent to drive
off the roads the old-fashioned wagon, and
perhaps the more modern carriage, so that
this question cannot be taken up too soon.
While the fixed maximum rate may not
meet the requirements of this question, It
is directing public attention In the right
diection. As I listened to the hon. gentle-
maxn' s quotation from the Ontario statute,
providing for a maximum dividend, and that
not on a fletItious capital, but on the cash
actually expended on the road, I felt that
that was a fairly 'good gauge by which to
keep In check the charges made upon the
public. For years I have endeavoured to
press upon the Government the view,
about which there can be no question, that
a railway is essentially a monopoly. You
may say that any number of capitalists
may combine to build a railway ; but, prac-
t!cally, a railway Is a monopoly ; and,
that being the case, if we do not wish to
have a large amount of capital destroyed
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in the future ln the attenpt to escape from been laid down by experience. We talk
monopolies by thie construction of other about a penny a mile railway rate ln Eng-
roads, we ouglit, at this early date, to adopt land. That was applied ln the Act of 1841
a policiiy prevent an abuse of power su one train a day each way on a railway.
as is likely to occur. Under the old railway M.r. MACLEAN (York). How many a
system. where w-e have great tran§-conti- day are there now? As a matter of fact,
nental Unes. there is one way by which it compelled every other train to adopt the
excessive rates nay be successfully resist- rate.
ed at certain seasons of the year. as, for '
example, in Canada during summer, that Mr. EDGAR. I am saying what I under-
is, by the competition afforded by the water stand the law to have been. The law ln-
system. But iin the case of short roads, Stituted lf 1844 was that eaci railway,
such as ny lion. friend from East York from one end to the other, and on all its
has allnded to. if we allow ines to be con- ,branches. should run at least one train e
structed hetween neighbouring villages. day on every week day at a rate not t
and exploited to whatever extent the peo- exceed one penny a mile--for what? For
ple are likely to submit to, a very serious third-elass passengers. That is rather dit-
injury nay iUe done in the future. If this ferent from the present proposition, a]-
should involve an unnecessary expenditure. though I am quite free to admit that, for
of enpial in the duplication of rival roads an electric road. such as this is to be. the
to serve the same district. that would be an proposition of the hon. gentleman might
additional injury. It will not (do to say not be unreasonable. But there is a larger
that a monopoly niay be escaped from by question involved in the hon. gentlesan's
constructing an additional line, for this in- proposition. He referred a few moments
volves an unnecessary expenditure of capi- ago to the genera.l Railway Act for the re-
tal. which becoies a tax upon the coin- gulation of electrie railways, passed by the
niunity. So that I arn in entire synpathy legislature of Ontario last session. Now, if
with the aim in view. I do nlot know whe- we are to assume jurisdiction over electrie
ther the iinister has thought out the scheme railways, as we are doing, I think we must
and is prepared to assent to the particular make a. general law for the Dominion which
preventIve remedy that is suggested ; but will govern all electric railways ; and we
If that is not the best remedy, perhaps be- night, therefore, very well allow the pro-
fore this Bill Is allowed to leave the con- posal of the hon. menber for East York to
nittee. lie would suggest a more suitable stand over for consideration in connection

one. This is large scienie. This o- with such a general law. As he says, If
pany Is taking powers to establish a grid- we apply to all electrie railways such a
iron of electrie railways all over the westi. law as the Ontario law. we shall get a less
ern part of the peninsula. It is impossible i rate than 2 cents a mile. I beg to move,
aliost to see where its powers will cease j in amendnent to the amendment of the
-what part of the western peninsula willi hon. member for East York, that the fol-
not be tributary -to it: and It is a danger- I lowing clause be added to tbis Bil:
ous thing for us to grant a; charter to a
company which may get influence enougli
to enable it to occupy that whole territory
unraminmelled by proper sta>tutory restric-
tions. I have just that doubt in my own
mind as to whether the 2-cent scheme
is the right solution ; and I am sure th-3
hon. member for East York is not wedded
to the 2-cent scheme.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). No, 1 cent will
do.

Mr. MULOCK. Or any particular fixed
rate, so long as there is some Fafeguard
that will protect the publle.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). New York has a
safeguard in 2 cents a mile.

Mr. MULOCK. If the Minister will say
that that meets the requirements of the
situation. that might go a long way to sat-
Isfy some gentlemen.

Mr. EDGAR. While I feel a good deal
like the hon. member for North York with
reference to this question of 2 cents a
mile, especially as applicable to a ialway
like this. still, I do not believe that the
House has sufficiently considered what has

Mr. Mr.ci.

The powers hereby conferred shall be subje.-t
to the provisions of any general Act that may be
hereafter passed by the Parliament of Canada re-
Iating to electric railways.
That will include this difficulty, and a great
inany others as well. The hon. member
quoted the Ontarlo Act in favour of bis
proposition, and said that It went a great
deal further. Very well, if we make this
charter subject on Its face to the future
general legislation of this Parliament, ln
regard to electrie railways, then this com-
pany will not be able. in future. to cone here
and say : This is unfair and should not
apply to us. We give them and the world
notice that to the extent to which they build
electrie railways, they will be subject to the
general Act which we may pass.

Mr. MACLEAN. (York). The hon. gentle-
man makes no provision for a maximum
passenger rate. That is really the issue I
raised. He proposes that this Parliament
shall make a general Act applicable to
electrie railways. That is all very fine, but
I want the House to declare the principle of
a maximum pasenger rate for these roads,
and we might as well declarei åt now as at
any time, unless the hon. Minister says that
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in the general Act he will provide foÉ, this
ard give us an opportunity of discussing it.

Mr. MASSON. I do not wisb to prolong
the discussion, but some of the remarks
which were inade the other evening, and
because of which I asked the adjournment
of the debate, I do not wish to go unchal-
lenged. hi the first place, it was alleged
that this is n* purely electrie railway. It is
true that we asked for authority to
run it by electricity. We have put two
clauses in the Act specially providing
to carry that out. In that only does
this differ fron other railway Acts,
and foreseeing that in the near future.
not only this road, but many others may
be run by electricity, we have taken occa-
sion to ask for special provisions to meet
that condition of things. In that only do
we differ from other railways for under the
Railway Aet all railways may use elec-
tricity or steam. The scheme has several
branches, one of which is 60 miles
in length, and we have not any ex-
perience of electric railways of that length.
We, therefore, ought not to be treaited purely
as an electrie railway. It may be that some
portions of the scheme may be run by
electricity ; and so far as regards any por-
tion of the scheme which may be run by
electricity, it never was intended or expect-
ed that we would not be subject to electrie
railway rates. whether fixed by the pro-
vince or the Dominion. We never did sup-
pose that we would run an electric railway
at steam railway rates. Therefore if the
hon. member for Ontario (Mr. Edgar) would
confine his amendment to the portion run
by electricity, or any other portion that
might from time to time be run by elec-
tricity, It would meet with my appro-
val. It was urged that the 3 cent rate
is a crying abuse. That Is one of the
points that -I specially wished the other
evening to have contradicted. Instead of
its being an exorbitant rate, It is the cheap-
est in the world, with one or two exceptions.
I have before me Mulhall, from which I
take the following figures. In the United
Kingdom, the rate of carriage of passengers
for ten miles is: First-class, 21 pence ; sec-
ond-class, 16 pence ; third-class, 10 pence.
That, you will see, is more than double our
first-class rates, about the same as regards
the second-elass, and their third-class is
fully equal to the average of our first. In
France the rates are :

First class.....................
Second class................
Third class ..............

In Germany-
First class.....................
Second class...................
Third class....................

In Russia-
First class.....................
Second class...................
Third class....................

20 pence.
15 "
10 "

15 pence.
il "
10 "

18 pence.
14 "
8 "

In Austria, the same ; in Italy, almost the
same, the only difference being 13 pence for
second-class. la Spain-

First class..................... 21 pence.
Second class................... 16
Third class.................... 10

being the same as Great Britain. I will
not weary the House with going through all
in detail, but I will say this, that with the
exception of Norway and the State Railway
of Austria, we have the cheapest railway
rate in the world. But there is another fea-
ture to be considered. It is not only in the
passenger but on the freight rates that we
are lower. Where a; high passenger rate is
charged, railways can afford to carry freights
cheaper ; and if we were to put down the
passenger rates, we would force the railway
to charge more for freight. The general
public, the farmers, the artisans, and the
men who travel very little are more Inter-
ested in the freight traffie than in the
passenger traffic. I wish to call your at-
tention. Sir, to the rates of freight, taken
from the same report:

Rate per ton per mile.
In the United Kingdom..................... 140
Ii France ................................... 110
In Germany ................................ 82
In Russia .................. ................ 120
In Austria .................................. 115
in Italy ..................................... 125
In Sweden and Norway (where the passenger

rates are so cheap)................160 and 12()
In Denmark ............................ 144
In Switzerland .............. V............... 1615
In the United States and Canada.....52 and 51

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Longer hauls.

Mr. MASSON. Of course, but you will
see that it is not only the passenger but the
freiglht rate whieh must be taken into
account. and where you are dealing, as we
are in Canada, with the necessity of having
cheap freight rates, I think it would be a
step in the wrong direction to eut down the
passenger rates, as this would virtually
ferce the railways to increase their freight
rates. I do not wish to delay the House,
but only desire to point out the statements
which I thought required contradiction and
to show that instead of the passenger rate
for Canada being exorbitant, it is the lowest
in the world, except in those countries where
the railways are under the control of the
state. and small affairs at that. To appiy
the rates proposed by the hon. member for
East York (Mr. Maclean) to a new railway
just entering upon existence, while other
lines covering the same territory have the
higher rate, would be to cripple it at. the
start. There can be no doubt but that such
legislation would interfere with the floating
of the seheme financially. I am quite pre-
pared to accept, on behalf of the promoters
of the Bill, the suggestion made by the hon.
member for East York to apply future legis-
lation to those portions of the road that
would be run by electricity.
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ai
Mr. MACLEAN (York). I will accept the
niendment ln this way:
The powers hereby conferred as to an electrie

railway shall be subject to the provisions of any
general Act that may hereafter be passed by the
Parliament of Canada relating to electric railways.

3.%r. MULOCK. If you look at the working
of the Railway Act l the past, you will
search in vain for a case where the Govern-
ment have exercised their power of regu-
lating tolls, and we ·have had twenty years
experience of the Act giving them power
to reduce the tolls. The scheme proposed
is that the Governent will introduce a
policy applicable to electrie railways and
make it applicable to this railway. Whilst
I approve of there being a clause in this
Bill bringing home to the persons who
may invest in the enterprise, that the enter-
prise will be liable to be affected by future
legislation without their consent, at the
saine time I would not approve of this
House surrendering its control, even into
the hands of the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council. The Government have
iever yet exercised the powers conferred
upon them of reducing tolls.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I propose that
Parliament should have that power.

Mr. MULOCK. But you are only by that
aiendinent asking Parliament to exercise
these powers until other legislation is pass-
ed ; and that legislation, iio doubt, will take
the form tofleaving it in the hands of the
Governor in Council.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Leave it to Parlia-
ment.

Mr. MULOCK. But the Bill that will Le
introduced by the Government, I anticipate,
will be to confer this power, in all proba-
bility, upon the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council.

Mr. MASSON. They have that power
now.

Mr. MULOCK. I am aware of that.
Mr. MASSON. There would be no need

to introduce a Bill for that purpose.
Mr. MULOCK. But the legislation wlill

probably take some such form as that.
While I wculd welcome a measure of that
kind if there were safeguards in it such as
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean) mentioned ; as, for instance, that it
should be Illegal to exact rates for either
freight or passengers that would pay more
than a fixed rate of interest on the capital
In the railway-that is on the money ac-
tually put Into the enterprise. If you do
not have sone such limit by statutory enact-
ment, the promised legislation Is not worth
aiything at all, in my estimation. Railway
ctnpanies have very mnuch power with the
Government, and I do not look for very
much relief from that source. I would like
the hon. gentlemal to stick to the Idea of
a maximum rate.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I will stick to it.
Mr. MAssoN.

Mr. COCKBURN. I do not know of a
more Inopportune time than the present for
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean) to introduce a motion such as that he
now lias before the House. What are the
facts ? We have to-day in the United States
in the hands of receivers railway properties
representing $1,500,000,000-roads that have
been unable to pay either interest on the
bonds or dividends to stockholders. And
what have we seen even here in Canada a
few weeks ago ? We have seen the national
rcad, the Canadian Pacifie, a road that Is
managed with every due regard to economy,
unable to meet the interest due to its share-
lolders. And we seleet sueli a monient as
this to tell these people how to deal with
their roads, and 'we propose to reduce their
fares by 33 per cent. This 2 cent per mile
passenger rate has been proposed again and
again on the other side of the line, but no
state in the union has permanently adopted
any such change.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Newx' York las.

Mr. COCKBURN. The New York Central
and Hudson River Railway has partially
adopted it, but only to this extent: that on
one part of the road between Buffalo and
Albany and interniediate stations a rate shall
be charged of not more than 2 cents per
mile. But this has been adopted owing to
the peculiar circumstances of the case. This
road was to run parallel with the Erie Canal,
which was there a favourite property owned
by the state which received tolls on all
freight traffic; and in chartering the
road it was made incumbent on the
road to pay over to the state the
tolls, or an equivalent for the tolls
they were receiving for transit by the Erie
Canal. Oue, roads are in a totally different
position from those in England or those
alougside Boston and other large cities in
the United States. There there is an im-
merise local traffie and it would pay a com-
pany to charge only 2 cents a mile. But l
Canada we are differently situated. Rates
that will afford fair remuneration tor these
roads vill simply mean uthe closing up of
ours. My hon. friend points to the roads in
Hungary and elsewhere. But the roads he
lias reference to, provide such accommoda-
tion that he would not put his horse or lis
dog into the cars in which the people there
are compelled to ride. We have a higher
notion of comfort here, and we are not
prepared to descend to the position the hon.
memnber for East York would have us de-
seend to. We are perfectly able to deal
with the position, and as for this cry of the
workingman I am not prepared to treat the
workingmen as a pauper. I wish to have
him paid a decent wage, and I wish to see
hlim pay the same for services rendered to
him as other people. I do not wish to humi-
liate him in the eyes of the world by treat-
ing him as a pauper, and I do not think
it is necessary to make special rates for
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him. This would be simply an attempt on Mulock), and partlcularly those made by
our part to give smaller wages to the work- the hon. menber for West Ontario (Mr.
iigmain and then make It up to him In soup- Edgar) I fully concur ln. Parties eming
kitchen style by enabling him to ride cheap- here sceking charters for electrie railways
er on the public railway. What we want Is ought to have embodied in the charters-as
safe and speedy transportation, no.t so mucli we hae not now a.general Act whieh ap-
merely cheaper transportation, and I think plies te electrie railways-notice that there
we can leave the mien at the head of will be electric railway iegisiation which
our national roads to take care of this will fix the rates that they ray charge and
point. It little becomes us, amateurs, in other conditions upon which they ray oper-
tie business, to rush in like fools where, ate. It is impossible to prepare at the pre-
perhaps, angels would fear to tread. I think sent momentsucl an arendment as would
for the time, a sufficiently low rate has been suit. This is properly a subject which would
obt.ined, and as soon as the roads find it to be left te the Railway Committee, te draft
tbleir profit and to the convenience of the aBih -vhieh would apply to electrie rail-
public to establish a lower rate, they will ways seekiig legislation. The local
do so. We nust not be led to forget the fact biture, 1 belieVe, have cnibodied soine special
that our roads are not in the sanie position Iauses in Ille diff'reut Bill-wlidî tley
as the roads in other countries. WVe have hâve :îlovtd to pas ixiug the ra1es.
here a large. sparsely-populated country. The conseqiience is that the companies ask-
To attempt to fix for Canada the same rates ing for incoqporatioa as elettrie railway eoli-
of fare as are charged iii thickly-populated paies, instead of going whe'e they ought
coi:ntries would simply result in most in- te go, that is to the different provincial
ellicient service.· I trust ny hon. frieud willhtures. corne here, because they get laror
fiully consider the measure he has brought powers here than they get there. I coneur
before the louse and will not try to thrust with the hon. member for West Ontario (.r.
upon the House an amendment that vil[ Edgar) that general legisation slould be
deal only with one small road. I trust hc introduced in reference te electrie railways.
will rise to a higher conception of Ie;and that this particular company, if it uses
qucstion and not try to deal with some this road as an electric railway. should be
little paltry road. not try to force special jtot the general legisition.
terms upon an individual road, but wilil3r. NHLS (Bothwell).Iamunable ho
bring forward a comprehensive Bill worthy'
of the gentleman himself. I trust he w ilslewhy they should cone here for incorpora-
lay before us a Bill that will deal with thet
whole subject in a broad and comprehen- local undertaking, and ought to have been
sive manner. I regret to see the exceptional tîud ered by the province. 1 do fot even
spirit in which he seeks to legislate-tie odina ,dtaatien, net overl

M'. MACLEAN (York). I brouglit forward advantage of Canada.
a general Bill two years ago.t% m~~~~r. MASSO'N. e iistr.

Mr. COCKBURN. I am aware the lon. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, it dees net
gentleman brought it forward two years! .
ago. My regret is that his ideas have not or pa
grown larger since that time. He is yet a
young man, and I feel assured that he wfll'this sert sore time ago with regard te
grow in wisdoin as in age, and that lie. wilîrailways that are already incorporated iata uur lm itrdoea.BJ"ha the country. Now, there were several rondsat a future time introduce a Bill that xill be i nln e er g htrnl
worthy of bis years and bis talents. I will
sipport the amendment of my hon. friend on conpetition wihh ci other, and eut down
the other side (Mr. Edgar).the rates-far below those whicb the pro-ioter of this Bill las read to us this even-

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The amendment ing.
des not deal with my proposal, and Is fnot
an amendment to It. Both of them might

be adcpted.muni rates, but the -actual rates taken frombe adopted.th eepsoth vrmn.
Mr. HAGGART. I think it inexpedient to

embody the amendment of my hon. friend Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Any one who w111
fi'omi East York (Mr. Maclean) in this par- read Mr. Gal's book in faveur of Govenn-
ticular Bill. I think legislation of that kind ment ownersbip of railways, wlll find there
cught to be general and ought not to be a statement of several roads ln the United
applied to any particular railway compauyiKingdom that eut down the rates far be-
seeking Incorporation. This question is alo.w any which the hon. gentleman bas men-
fair one and might be considered in a gen- ttoned this evening; and the experience of
eral Raliway Bill, or in an amendment Io those roads, as long as that competition
the general Railway Act. The remarks continued, was that their revenues from
made by the hon. gentleman in reference to passenger traffie hncreased-in proportion as
electrie railways and the remarks made by the rates were diminighed ; and that during
the hion menber for North York (.Ir.the period the rates were at the lowest
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point, the revenues of the road were at the
maximum. I suggested to the hon. gentle-
man, when he made this proposal some two
or three years ago, that he should ask for a
committee of the House to take evidence
upon the subject. It seems to me that would
be a proper mode of procedure in the mat-
ter, as the House would then have something
clear and intelligible upon which to pro-
ced. How far the population of this coun-
try would affect what is shown to be the ex-
perience of the United Kingdom, it would
be impossible off-hand to say ; and there-
fore I think that an inquiry into the mat-
ter would have been of great value before
any proposal of thiis sort was brought into
operation.

Amendment (Mr. Maclean) negatived on
division.

Mr. CASEY. I think we should have some
explanations from the promoters of the Bill
as to how far it is intended to be an elec-
tric railway and how far a steam railway,
as I see they have power to run either way,
and our treatment of this clause would
largely depend upon whether it is to be an
electric railway.

Mr. HAGGART. Look in the "Hansard,"
and you will see all the explanations.

MIr. CASEY. The hon. Minister suggested
very properly that there should be a general
eleetric Act, and I think it is a pity we had
not such an Aet this year. Electrie rail-
ways are extending in all directions, and I
do not see why the Government should not
have been capable of compiling such an Act,
as well as the Government of Ontario, who
passed a law of that kind last session. I
think it is not a matter for the Railway
Committee to deal with, but it is a matter
for the Minister of Railways to formulate lu
the first place. with the best expert assist-
ance he can get. The Railway Committee
is for the discussion of individual Bills. and
is not well qualified to make model Bills
and to compile legislation on general prin-
ciples. That. I think, should be done on the
initiative of the Government, but left freely
open to amendment in the House afterwards.

Anendment (Mr. Edgar) agreed to.

Mr. BOYLE. I wish to move an amend-
ment. Clause 19a is simply section 89 of
the Railway Act, except that the limitation
is five years instead of seven ; that -la, it
requires that the railway shall be begun
within two years and eompleted within five
years from the passage of this Bill. I move
this amendment :

If the construction of each of the railways inen-
tioned in paragraphs A, B and C of section 3 of
this Act, is not commenced, and an amount equiv-
alent to 15 per cent on the amount of capital
stock Is not expended thereon, within a year after
the passing of this Act, or if each of said raillways
is not finished and put into operation in five years
from the passing of this Act, thon the powers

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

granted by the Railway Act, or by this Act, shall
cease and be nuli and void, as respects so mulh
of the said railway a3 then remains incomplete.
I will explain my reasons for moving this
amendment. Any one who reads section 3 of
this Bill will see that althougli it purports
to be a charter for the construction of one
railway, it is really for the construction of
three railways. One of these railways starts
fronm Hamilton and goes to the town of
Waterloo, another goes to a point cfn the
Niagara River, and a third to the town of
St. Mary's. Now, under the ordinary limi-
tation clause, it is possible for the pro-
mtoters of this enterprise simply to begin
work on one of these branches and expend
15 per cent of their capital upon it, while
they may virtually tie up the other two
bmnches and allow them to remain uncon-
structed as long as they choose. I do not
wish to see any part of the country tied
up in this way, in consequence of all the
work being done upon one branch.

Mr. MASSON. The hen. member for
Monck (Mr. Boyle) is hardly fair in en-
deavouring to spring this amendment on the
conmittee at this stage. The company has
already been subjected to restrictions of
greater stringency than have been proposed
with respect to any other railway proposed
by this Parliament. Instead of seven years
in which to complete the undertaking, it
must be finished in five years, otherwise th-
powers in regard to the uncompleted portion
will lapse. Surely that is sufficiently oner-
ous, especially when it is remembered that
this road will cover about 150 miles. If the
amendment were adopted, it would be neces-
sary to sta rt and build lines in half a dozen
different directions. If the amendment had
been proposed in the conmittee, I think the
promaoters would have consented to com-
mence each portion within a certain time.
but certainly they would have asked for
more than two years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are not these
three branches practically three roads cover-
ed by one charter ?

Mr. MASSON. No.
Mr. SUTHIERLAND. I desire to point

out that the charter asked is of a very
sweeping character. It is practically what
the hon. member for Monck has stated, fnot
a railway company asking power to build
branches, but a company seeking a charter
to build three or four different Unes, all
starting from Hamilton, and running
through different districts. Each section of
the country over which this company le
asking powers is already supplied with rail-
way accommodation or companies are chart-
ered to build roads through it. It le only
fair in granting a charter such as this, that
the work should be completed as the amend-
ment proposes, and that, at all events, a
certain amount of work should be done
within two years. The promoters may rest
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satisfied that if they show bona fides in great restriction. In submitting to that re-
going on with the scheme, at the end of striction in the committee, I thought I was
two years an extension of time will be yielding a great deal to the hon. member
granted, if requisite ; but it is unfair to the for Monck. who was then pressing that
sections of country through which the road amendment. Having obtained tha4t amend-
is projected. and it is bad legislation on ient by consent of the promoters, the
the part of this Parliament, to grant a char- hon. gentleman now comes at this late
er of this kind without more consideration hour and moves the present amendment,
than we are giving it. The amendment pro- which, on behalf of the promoters, I must
posed by the hon. member for Monck is a decline to accept, for it would cripple the
very reasonable and fair one. It would he whole road.
very unreasonable and improper to allow Mr. CASEY. Lt is very clear that we
this legislation to pass without the limita- 1ave been a little too hasty in shoving alongtion proposed, and if it is intended to go this Bill as fast as we have done. The re-forward with the undertaking, and not marks of the chairman of the Railway Com-hold the charter for the purpose of selhing mittee (Mr. Tisdale) are very much in point.out to another company in existence, or Here are three charters in one, and we aresome company that bas a charter over the doing a great deal for a road in grantig
same ground, or for the purpose of makingtexr

mone ontof te carte lu ny wy, i three charters for the expense and troublemoney out of the charterntany way,- te of obtaining one. It is fair that, havingpro oters should be perfectly willing to doue so nuch, the committee should be care-accent the amendment. It gives the com- ful thiat It is not chartering a comipany ofpany two years to commence any of these speculators rather than a railway company.-so-called branehes or lines from Hamilton. We have been too ready to give chartersand the committee should be unaninous ln t hvebedy to eay tssrane hatto ev erybody withlout -,iiy assurance thatits conclusion that this restriction should they were prepared to go on and operatebe imposed, because if the work is proceed- these roads. We have put a weapon in theired with, the company can always secure hands practically to blackmail other con-extension of time from Parliament. cerns. The amendment proposed is extreme-

Mr. TISDALE. I gree with the view ly liberal and ouglit to be accepted.
presented by the hon. member for North The hour for private Bills having expired,
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), that this will be the coîmmittee rose.
a very liberal charter, even if granted sub-
ject to the restriction which the hon. mem- CIVIL SERVICE ACTber for Monck lias proposed. It is the most
liberal charter that bas been proposed to resolved itself ito committee
be granted during my experience in Par on Bil (No. 130) to further amend the Civil
liament because it is practically giving theo .
company three charters in one. The only Service Act.
reason that appeared to justify it before (In the Committee.)
the committee was that the different
branches were not very long, but, as the O11section 10,
promoters insisted in seeking those three Mr ISBothwell). Lt seems to me
charters, each should be made to depend1

on wrk ein comencd o esc c> th that thiis clause is quite incousistent with theon work being commenced on eaceh of thei
branches. the same as if a charter were 1 provisions of the Bill. Does the word "con-
granted for each, and the hon. member in inuous "- in the clause mean that when a
charge of the Bill should accept the pro- yerson receives $600 a year he becomes a
position of the hon. poember for Monck. permanent hlerk.

Mr. MASSON. The amendment movea
by the hon. member for Monck may seem to
be a very simple one, but, under its terms.
the company will be forced to commence
work on each of three roads or the whole
charter will lapse.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MASSON. That is the only interpre-

tation that can be placed on the amend.
ment proposed. Besides, it will be neces-
sary to spend 5 per cent, or 15 per cent, on
the whole, on each of the three roads, other-
wise the whole charter will lapse. It may
be said that this amendment Is a very rea-
sonable one. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that instead of obtaining seven years
in wbich to build the road, the time is lim-
Ited to five years, and that of Itself is a

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the expres-
sion "continuous " does not mean anything ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is continuous from $300 a year up to $600 a
year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are applying
a principle that is only applicable to per-
manent officers, to persons who may be
dismissed at an hour.

Mr. CASEY. The point my hon. friend
(Mr. Mills) makes seems to me.clear. These
are to be temporary clerks, but the word
" continuous " Is to apply to their service.
If a peýrson is to be employed for one year,
would he be continuous if he were to be
kept on for the next year ?
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Mr. IONTAG UE. Yes. I Mr. CASEY. Allow me to correct the hon.
Mr. lIiLLS iothlîwell). Suppose you dis- gentleman. This clause does not do away

m t ear with the practice of Increasing the salary
on account of length of service. The hon.

Mr. IONTAG UE. He would have to com- gentleman says I objected to increasing the
menie anew. salary of a man because he had been in

otice a long time. What I said was that I
Mr. CASEY. Then thiat should be better objected to this practice in any service, even

expressed il the Bi. I ai inclined very when regulated by statute. but in the case
inuch to objeet to the principle emibodied in. of a temporary service, I thought it entirely
this clause, which las long been a defect, out of place. I objeet entirely to its being
to mîy iîind. im] the provisions Of the gene- left in the hands of the head of a depart-
ral Civil Service Aet. I do not think that ment to say that a nan's salary niay be
the salary (t aZ pmanent (Iployee should increased $30 a year if he suits the head
be inerensed merely o the ground o of the department. It amounts to leaving
lengtli o' time lie has been in office. and much greater facilities for favouritism than
wit JMt regard to any dutes he has to per- exists at present, or than should exist.
fori. More especially do I think it lui-
proper in th case of men Who are avowedly Mr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). If I rightly under-
employed as temnporary clerks or vriters. stood the Minister, the intentiont of the Act
o increase their salaries simply because they is that where a party is enployed for a

have beenl se mnan.y years enployed. If a longer period than a year, lie shall be enl-
mat is put to some more ditticult or re- titled to the statutory increase for the next
,ponsible work he should be entitled toyear, but that if le were eut a year. thougli
higher pay, no doubt. but the provisions of hi had scrved sever:îl ycars and had obtain-
an Aet slhould not entitle him to higher pay cd the increase. upon his re-employment lie
mllerely because lie remains in office for a would have te begin nt tUe minimum salary.
certain length of timne. The pay belonging Lt seens te me that the only ground upon
t hlie different eisses of duties should be' which you ca.n justify the payment of an
graded. and tiese temporary clerks should increase at ail is tU-it a man is worth more
rcceive remuneration. not according to the by reason of iicrease( efflciency rcsulting
tiie they have been in. but according te from experience. If lie is eut a year and
the work they do. Thîere is anothier objec- is then obliged to begin at the minimum
ri.î t() this proposai. This increaise is f yot rate, you are treating hm as one without
th ere statvetory. after avl as it is nove.eandexperience.
thte case of hat I niay cahllthe eovenanted eM. CASEY. Tuelon. grentlemlmas not
Civil Servie. but it is to tiepleasure tobein th u

(-bfthedepty ead enorsd b th hed Itsemys t oetant thnly roudupon

t the clause do net express what lie says s
f the- departnint. That practicaliy means the eaaning of the clause-whreoth m-

that the head of the departnient. whe is pome $" cninos
tbUeo supreiyoir oastery afsteoatroiagse.edi

c alowed tadd:$",)0 a yea to the sa fry Mu. exriONTAGUE. I have ne objection to
of those who lie favours. and to nt add insertin olte words "extendin over ne
it to the salaries .f those whom he des not year continuousy.s
favour. I eobjet entire y to the practce of M. CASEY. I suppose these Orders in

pyn lnyhof thedptyha.endorsteo by ha

paig ylegh flieintado b ouneil showing who grot the increases wvill
work, and more particularhy te the practicett
of leaving that extra pay to the discretion

of te had f tU dcartent Mr. MONTAGUE. They can, alI be movcdSthe head of the department for at any time.
M. urmOTAGUE.r think my hon. friend Mr. CASEY. I think it sould be spcially

bas answerd is first contention in the hastr
contention he made. In the first place,n pr.e Ai The ht etheman a
hon. friend objected t the general principle t i et
cf increasing salaries cf officers because: Mr. M-NILLS (Bothwell). It Is a standing
they happened tUc in oflfiex a certain lcngth order cf this dous that every Order is
cf tue. Couneil havingo the forcef law should be

Mr. LAURIER. 0f temporary clerks. published every ycar along with the statutes.
M . FOSTER. That is with reference te

MMr. MONTAGUE. Iohave no objection to

ed tehtUe principle at au. Wel we have customs matters.
donc away with that by this clause. Thenm Mu. MILLS (B<>thwchl). It bas reference
my hon. fricnd proeeded te find fault be-, te ail matters.
cause we have don away with it, and have On the
taken power te leave it to the discretion
of the head of the department upon a report Mr. HAZEN. I desire te move the addi-

of he epuy ead wh bs atoouh tenrf. seTiGUE they Bi.an 1892b move

hanweed his irst o teniongln the lastproviendin the BillCivil thervc shactb lad
conentios n hnemade. InssthebfirhtspPaceamynbeforeaParliament.
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vision in a former Act and providing tha.t Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a propo-
any person who had been lu the employ of sition to exercise a dispensing power. Of
the Governnient of Canada on the lst July, i1eourse, there are always favourites or pro-
1882, and had since been continuously en- teges of the administration or of its support-
gaged in such employ, might be promoted to ers. for whom it is necessary to make special
any position in the service without having to provision. They do not belong to the vul-
pass the preliminary or qualifying examina- gar herd who are obliged to go up in regu-
tion, and without regard of age, provided hle ar order and submit themselves for examina-
passed such examination concerning promo- tion. It would be grossly unfair to treat
tion as might be provided. I think them as ordinary mortals. Qualification is
the provision was by the deputy head 1not as important in their case as it might be
of the department. That Bill passed in i in the case of others. A little ignorance
1892. It contained a clause to the effect will d thei no hari ; a little incouipetency
that no civil servant should be pronioted, on their part is no disadvantage to the pub-
under its provisions, after the 1st July, lie service. It is ouly necessary that the
1894. Duriig the session of 1894 we en- Government should have a dispensing power
aete(d a similar Bill, with a provifso that in order that those persons, whethîer quali-
ln proiotioli or appointient should be lied td) ( the work or lot, wvhether capa-
maide. uider the provisions of that Act. after ble of passing au exanination or not. nay
1st .Iuly. 18.5. I wish to add a siiihilr par- h1e pronoted. For such parties a clause of
agraph extending the time until the lst July, this sort is absolutely necessary.
1890. My reason for doing it is this. I have M
in my mind now several cases of very faith- Mas yerte Aaecaetheet doed
ful civil servants, in the outside service, who hast year the sbe lnause, there does not
were in it prior to the lst July, 1882, an it ts ye • an if I a objection at
hîavê beei eonitîuuuSly emîpioyed in itUP it this year ; and if I NId :n betoîa
hve e len cotinho. e i the ordinary l , te ho . mne mîîber for Bothwell has re-

to the presenit, an wh, th o diar
eurse or events, might be entitled to prono- moed it.
tion dluring hIe next year ; but if this pro- M. LAIuR1ER. In 1892 Parliament passed
visioi be not added, they could îlot Obt-ain it for a year .ii 1894 Parliament passed it
the promotion, to vhich they are fully en- for anotber year and in 1S05 for still
tited, because thbey have niot passed the another year. So that froin year to year,
preliiniiary or (ualifyinfg Civil Service ex- like the Franchise Act. we are called upon
amination and are beyond the age specified to exercise a dispensing power to prevent
in the Act. I therefore propose that the: the Act being put 'in force.

paragraliihieh is in the Act of 1SV2 and
1894 be added to this Billas paragraph 13 a. FOSTER. I dof nt believe anybody

liaîs takien advantage of it yet.

Any person who, on the 1st day of July, 1882, Bil reported.
was in the service or employment of the Govern-
meut of Canada, or any department thereof. and .
who has since been continuously engaged there-
in, may, notwithstanding anything in the Civil M
Service Act, be appointed to any position m1 .1ho -m. FOStER moved that the House again
public service, without regard to age and without resolve itself into Committee of Supply.
being required to pass the preliminary or quali- Mr. MARTIN. I desire to draw the at-
fying examination provided for by the said Ac, teto ofRthe dose r a few moments,
subject, however, to such regulations as are mac tendon of the 1-use, fo
by the Governor in Council, or by the head of a: to the return which bas been brought down
department, prescribing examinations for appoint- with regard to bringing into the North-
ment or promotion in the Civil Service ; and any west Territories certain Jewish pedlars. I
such person may also, notwithstanding anything made the charge, when- asking for this re-
in the said Act, be temporarily continued in the turn. that a very considerable amount of
public service.

2. All appointments of such persons and ail exhense liad been incurred l connection
payments of salaries to them, heretofore made. withthe bringing of these people to Calgary,
are hereby legalized and confirmed. that they had been found entirely untit

3. No appointment or promotion shall be made for settlement, that some of them had got
urder the provisions of this section after the Ist into jail,* and that the whole incident reflect-
day of July, 1896. ed considerable discredit on the manage-

Mr. LAURIER. Will you move the same nient of the immigration branch of the De-
partment of the Interior. I find in the re-
turn ample justification for all the charges

Mr. HAZEN. None of us can tell what that I have made. In the first plase, dele-
nay happen next year, and I would not like !gates were selected representing these peo-
to promise. It might be better, perhaps, that ple at Chicago. who, it was suggested, were
instead of saying that this shall be Ineffec- prepared to emigrate to the North-west lu
tive after the lst July, 1890, one should say large numbers. These delegates were taken
after the lst July, 1897. Then I could safely by the Government to the Calgary district.
promise my hon. friend that I would not Now, it ls very remarkable that Mr. Pearce,
move the samae Bill next year. 1 who is the chief officer of the Department
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of the Interior resident in the Calgary dis- leave farming and become middlemen, pedlars
triet. drew the attention of the department, and traders. * * might add that the
after these delegates had come, to the kind leader of -his party, while In Macleod on his last
of people thîey appeared to be, in a letter trip, led the parties who hold the charter known
which I tind in the return, dated 21st April as the Macleod Irrigation Company, to belleve

that he could easily raise the capital necessary to
carryout their scebme, and he proposed to buy

delegates and wliat they had done, Mr. out their charter as soon a.s he returned with his
Pearce said party. I have not quite made up my mind as to

whether this gentleman is really sane.
Permit me, however, to suggest that a very w

careful inquiry be made as to the people for Tiien again in a letter which was mîarked
whom these men came up as delegates. If they uîîotheial and dated 26th Juean:ad-
are adapted as settlers, we should give them d 10 Mr- Il.Sînitl. wlio jS Ille eoul-
every assistance and encouragement they couldt
reasonably ask. If, on the other hánd, they i
should prove to be what some people assert they Peg. lie l'izds tiiS Stateinent
are, namely, middlemen, such as pedlars or peo-
ple who live by the output of others, the country
probably would be better without them. I .m
not satisfied, from what I have seen of these
people, that they are as desirable settlers as we
should hope to obtain or strive to secure.

At the same time, I know not enough of them
to assert that they are not a desirable class ;
therefore, I thougbt it my duty to suggest that
considerable pains should be taken in looking
through them before further steps are taken to
encourage their settlement in our country.

It appears to me that that was a very clear
and detinlite warning given by Mr. Pearce
to the Department of the Interior, which
should have induced then to exercise more
than ordinary care to inquire into the kind
and condition of these people before spend-
ing any money in endeavouring to obtain
them as settlers for the North-west. How-
ever. Mr. Speaker, no attention appears to
have been paid to the warning given by Mr.
I'earee. On th e contrary. some time after
this a large number, some three or four
hundred of these people were sent up to
Calgary. And we should not be surprised,
after what Mr. Pearce told the Government
to find that this immigration should be
proved to be almost an entire fallure.
After these people came we have the report
from Mnr. Pearce as to how they had turned
out. There is a letter dated 21st June, ad-
dressed to Mr. Burgess, Deputy Minister of
the Interior. I read some extracts from It
because these reports are fully in the line
with what I had charged from information
obtained Independent of the department:

I was surprised when Mr. Schumacher informed
me that they had decided to go to Macleod, for
which point they have left to-day. Mr. Schu-
macher came at once to my office, where we dis-
cussed the matter. He thinks very little of t hem
as settlers, ln fact, does not think they will prove
agriculturists at ail, and he also thought that the
leader of the party-I cannot for the moment re-
collect hie name-has some scheme on, which,
however, he could not make out, nor can I con-
ceive what it is. In any case, In view of what
subsequently transpired, I am of opinion that Mr.
Schumacher's assumptions are correct.
Then again, ln the same report, which la a
very long one, we find the folowing :-

Mr. Schumacher. who bas now been with me fcr
several days, states most emphatically that they
are all Polish Jews. and wIll never make succes-
fu] agriculturists, and wiUl in a very short time

Mr. MARTix.

All of Schumacher's party that went up to Mac-
leod, returned on Saturday night, and a part of
them have gone iorth this morning, and the rest
will probably go north on Thursday. They stated
to me that the reason they did not settle at Mac-
leod was, that it was too windy.

On Saturday a robbery occurred at the sh-ed by
which some of the party lost. three gold watches,
and one man states he lost $78. The robbery
was committed by onetof their own party, who
cleared out witb. a circus train which was leaving
that night for the west. Whether the authori-
ties will succeed in (apturing him renains tu be
seen. At first, they tried to throw the odium
on some outsiders ; but, as they failed in doing
so, they explained that this man joined thema at
Winnipeg and did not belong to their society at
all. But it is hard to belleve anything they say.
Mr. Singleton, caretaker of the sbd here, in-
formed me thkls morning that he thought it was
never their intention to take up land in the coun-
try. It is asserted that they brought in as set-
tiers' effects considerable dutiable articles, which
they will be found trading and peddling around
the country, and that they have no knowl.dge
whatever of 1farming,. or, in fact. any agricultural
operations whatever, at least, the major portion
of them.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in the face of these facts,
Mr. Burgess, in the letter which accompanies
these returns ventures to make the follow-
ing statement :-

A number of the persons have taken up farms
in the North-west, and are nov engaged in farm-
ing ; and, so far as I am aware, or the records
of this department show, noue of them have been
committed to jail in Calgary, and none of them
have been formally charged with any offence.

One of the principal things I desired to
learn was the actual location of these per-
sons to find out whether any of them be-
camne actual settlers. Mr. Burgess, as I say,
makes the statement that a number of them
have taken up farms in the North-west. I
have looked through the papers from one
end to the other and, though there is a
distinct inquiry In the motion for the state-
ment showing what did become of these
people and where they were settled, there
is not a single sign of any evidence showing
that a single man of them did settle In the
North-west. Now, Mr. Speaker, it does seem
to me that an emigration department pro-
perly conducted, after spending a large sum
of money In getting a particular clam of
people to come to the country, would be
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able to show from its irecords the names of tion as to the number of persons in their
those people and what had become of them. delegation to Chicago, and their expenses-
I should think a record of that kind would Early lst session 1 oLtained the sanction
be considered absolutely indispensable in a Of the Iouse to a motion calling for ful
department that spends a large sum of particulars as te the expenditure of the
money in inducing people to come to this Government dnring that exposition. About
country. Mr. Burgess undertakes to say the same time. the hon. member for North
from some peculiar knowledge he may have Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) aise obtained from
in his own head that. a number of these the House an order somewhat similar to
people did settle on farms in the North- mine. Theçe two motions were carried eariy
west. Though I have asked most explicitly last session. The officiais connected with
for the location of these people, the files the Chicago Exposition, Mr. Larke, for in-
of the department ta connection with the stiuee. wasoccupied here al iast session,
matter afford no information on the subject. and I believe for some time after the ses-
I think this whole attempt to transplant a sien bad expired. in winding up the busi-
lot of pedlars, persons who are not fitted ness of the commission "e Chicago. I lad
in any way for agricialtural operations, from some correspondence with Mr. Larke with
a large city like Chicago, shows the utter regard te this returu, and I was induced
incapacity of the department and its offieiailste believe by that correspondence that ho
to properly engage in the work of immigra- was 1usi!y engaged in preparing the re-
tion. Word came to the Department of the turns. He requested me te consent to e
Interior from the Rev. Mr. Phillipps. a retiinbelng brought iu covering the mo-
former resident of this city. that there were t'on of the hon. member for North Norfolk
in Chicago a large number of persons who and niy own. and I consented to that, but
would make fine settlers for the North-west ne return was ever brouglt down. 1 may
and suggesting thalt inquiry be made into say that I drew the attention of the Gov-
the facts of the matter. The department ernment to the fact several tues last ses-
sent their inspector of agencies for theç,ion that these returus were not being
United States, Capt. Holmes, to investigate. hrought down, and early this sessioI
He appears to have spent some four or five1again drew the attention of the Gjvernment
months, strange to say the very months te the fact that these returus had net been
during which the great exposition was going brought dowu. I was promised that they
on in Chicago. in investigating this matter. wouid be brouglt dowu as soon as possible,
Engaged in the saine service, presumably.
were a number of other gentlemen employed yet been laid upen the Table or the Heuse,
in the emigration branch located in Chicago. Or if they bave been, it is oly withîu a day
There was Mr. Schumacher, who has been or twe. Now. I noticed to-day, that when
mentioned ; there was Mr. Montague, a the hon. member for Kent (r. Campbell)
brother of the hon. Secretary of State- asked the Governrnt some questions which
there was Mr. Daly. a brother of the w lutendeilte draw froin them informa-
liou. M-%inister of the Interior. These tien simiHar to atatdaioled for in these re-
gentlemens' names will be found inscribed
in the report of the Auditor General
as drawing their ordinary salaries and an
allowance, I think, of $4 and in some cases
$5 per day for expenses during the months
the Chicago exposition was in full blast.
I am Informed that, not content with hav-
Ing this very choice privilege of sojourn-
ing in that city at the expense of the Gov-
ernment, and receiving a very fair allow-
ance for expenses, during the months of
July and August, when the temperature
became too hot, the interest of the immi-
gration branch of the Department of the
Interior necessitated the removal of a num-
ber of these gentlemen, If not all, to one of
the watering places of the United States.
Now, remembering al the facts, remember-
ing the Ignominious result of the labour of
ail these men during those months In Chi-
cago, In transplanting those Jews to Cal-
gary, sor cof whom got into jail, and If
they did not get into jail, they ought to
have been put there, and none of whom be-
came actual settlers In the country-re-
membering these facts, I say, we can un-
derstand why the Government ure most
unwIlling to give the House any Informa-

turns. the Secretary of States very blandly
inforned the member for Kent that he had
better put bis question in the form of a
motion, knowing very well that a motion,
at Mis stage of the session, would never
be reached.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are no, ail the de-
tails in the Auditor Gener's report ?

Mr. MARTIN. No, not by any means.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You will find thern
there.

Mr. MARTIN. The details are not there
that I asked the Government for.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Every dollar that was
pald is there.

Mr. MARTIN. Very much more Is asked
for besides that, Information by which we
will be able to determine how many other
persons were engaged In Chicago besides
Mr. Schumacher, Mr. Montague, Mr. Daly,
and Captain Holmes, who were drawing sal-
aries and large allowances for expenses
during that exposition. Now, it is a mat-
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ter of extreine importance to Canada at
large. and especially to Manitoba and the
North-west Territories. that there should
be as large an immigration as possible in-
to that country. It is the firm conviction
of the people of Manitoba and the Terri-
tories that the large suns expended for
immigration each year by the Dominion
Government. are positively wasted. and I
feel satistied that the facts I have been able
to adduce in this matter will tend to
strengthen the belief of the people in that
respect. It is a great pity that when Can-
ada appropriates $200.000 a year. as it did,
in an endeavour to bring people into the
country. and to settle up our North-west
country. that this noney should have been
wasted in the manner I have pointed out.

got Into jail. Has he proved ihat this man
was one of those people we took from Chi-
cago *? Has he proved lie was one of those
immigrants? On the contrary. the man
had nothing whatever to do with the
party. but aittacied iimself to. them when
they got up to Winnipeg. But that does
not satisfy the hon. gentleman ; he thinks
he can make a charge against the depart-
ment. Now, Sir. as possibly some lion.
gentlemen were not here when this matter
was under discussion before. I will just
lay the tacts again before the House. lu
t.ie spring of 18,93. the Rev. T. L). P'hillipps.
who previously lived in Ottawa, a clergy-
nan of the Church of England. and who.
although still living in the United States.
is yet interested in the welfare of Canada.
wrote a letter to the departnment, pointing

Mr. DALY. I am sure the House must out the fact that in bis ministrations he had
be very much edified at the statesmanlike orne in contact with a number of people
address we have heard from the hon. gen- who were desirous of eniigrating from Clit-
ileman. who thinks lie bas discovered a cago and going into farming. I cannot (Io
mare's nest. I have had the honour of pre- bptter than read Mr. Phillipps' k4ter. whieh
siding over the immigration branch of .ny Ilhave here. This Is dated Kenwood, Ch!-
department for two years and nine months, cg 4th May. 1893
the hon.cnuentleman liasoad an opportunitym
of investigating the work of that depart- Dear Sir,-Some weeks ago I had occasion t
ment during that lime. and tlie only charge -vrite 1 Ottawa for lformaton requIred by Ge-
lie lias been able to make against my de- man residents of this city who contempiaed re-
partmen. is the charge that lie bas made moval to the Canadian North-west. My oettpr
here to-night. reiterating the statement that was duly forwarded to the Department of the In-
ie made on the floor of this House somne terior by Mr. Lowe. Shortly afterwards, Captain
months ago. Now, Sir, what are the facts Holmes visited Chicago in the interests of the
minhslaio. tothimtr, a atter tat Government, was put by me in communicatiunls relationto tis matter, a mater tat with these good people, and attended two of theirseems tb disturb the hon. gentleman's meetings. As a result, four of their number,dreams. that seems to affect him in such Messrs. F. Leeb, Wolf Sax, W. Berman and J.
a way that he cannot get away from the Leeb, visited the North-west, having been dele-
subject ? Notwithstanding the statements gated thereto by the members of their association.
I made some weeks ago in this House, and going over the Canadian Pacifie Railway in
notwithstanding the fact that the hon. gen- charge of an official of your department to Cal-
tleman bas before him aill the correspond- gary and Edmonton, and subsequently south to

Skplace in connection ictaround Fort Macleod.
encet&t kplciThesedelegates returned last week and imme-this matter, which was brought down In diately reported to their countrymen entire satis-response to an order of the House, he must faction with the country, and brought back assur-
come back to the charge again. Now,. Sir, ances that their personal observation had fully
the ;ravamen of his charge is that we ex- | borne out the statements made to them by Gov-
pended a large sum of money in taking a ernment agents, no less than by myself, regard-
large number of Jews into Calgary, and | ing the marvellous fertility of the soil and the
that we should not have expended the perfect adaptability of the region visited to the
monthat we should not have e end that requirements of experienced agriculturists, suchmioney, that we should not have taken that 1 as these prospective Immigrants had been in theirlarge number of Jews into Calgary. Now, i native Germany. Consequently, some 400 fan-Sir, the whole cost in connection with tak- Hies are arranging to leave Chicago on or about
Ing these Jews up there, did not amount to 20th May for settlement in townships 9, 10 and
$350 and, moreover, we did not take lui11 of range 26, west fourth ; 11. 12 and 13, of
over thirty people altogether, only three or range 27, west fourth, •md 13 of range 28, west
four of whom were Jews. And yet the fourth. Ultimately. he thought, at least 3,600
four gentlm were te udaityt std other families would join the settlement.hon, gentleman has the audacity stand A deputation, conslisting of Messrs. F. Leeb,up here and say, with the iapers before Wolf Sax, W. Berman and A. Brau, called uponhim, In view of the previous statement I me this morning and requested me to act as theirmade here. that we took three or four hun- medium of communication with the department.
dred Jews Into that country, when he The following is the substance of their oresent
knows, as a matter of fact, that the papers wisbes and Intention additional to what Io stated
disclosed that we did not take in from above:--
Chicago over thirty or forty people alto- They would require temporary assistance while

making their allotment on some 150,000 acres ofgether, atnd that there were flot over three land which they purposed takîng up. Would itor four Jews. Then the hon. gentleman be i esstble, for Instance, for an agent of the de-dwells with unction on the fact, and rolls partment to procure for them at very reasonableIt upon his tongue, that one of these men rates the use of tents for the summer ?
Mr. MARTIN.
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2. As they deem irrigation to be a necessity of Chicago, 20th June. 189.
the near future, what are the steps to be taken Sir,-In further reply to your telegramnof Wth
in order to obtain a charter for the construction instavt.,reeeved tis a.m., re German party. wha
of an irrigation canal, with license to draw a sup- went t Winnipeg in charge of Sehuracher. 1
ply of water from the Willow Creek, Old Man's explainei te thcm fully before starting that th"y
River and other streams abutting on the settLe- could fot obtain Geverunent land in large quan-
ment? tities in the Macleod district ; that it would b

3. If these settlers should take up, for instance. utterly impossible for them to obtain odd-num-
in township 9, range 26, west fourth, sections 16, bered and Hudson Bay sections; that the
18, 20, 22, 28. 32, 34 (all now unoccupied, as shown adian]Pacifie Railway would fot give assistance
in plans which the delegates procured from the to go to the Macleod district; that the lands.
Dominion Lands office), would it be possible for. even if obtainable, were unfit for settlenent by
the Governnent to exchange for sections else- people in their circunstances, and. finally, that
where, and off the line of this settlement. schol those settlers who located in the viciuity of eth-
section 29 (lying between 20 and 32) and other bridge and Maeleod country sonie years ago. bave
such sections as 11 B, No. 8 ? The object of the been obliged to abandon their homestead, and
settlers is to secure sections as nearly contiguous had been roved by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
as possible and on the line of the proposed irriga- to new locations in vicinity of Wolseley and
tion channel. Grenfell.

As this association is very much in earnest, and 1 wrote Mr. Smith. also Mr. L. A. Hamilton,
it is composed of men, with scarcely" an exception, Canadian Pacifie land comrissioner, explainig
heads of families. who would be. I am satisfied. the matter fully, and requesting them tebave
very creditable, even valuable accessions to th" them met b- parties speaking their language and
population of Canada, may I ask the favaur .f who would give theni full information endorsing
an immediate reply. ny statement.

Yours truly. Sehumacher went with them as ruch for the
T. D. PHILLIPPS. purpose of assisting them to get a new locationas for any other purpose. as he Nwas famîliar wlth

the tacts in regard te the former settiement In
That letter was written by the Rev. Mr. vieinlty of Lethbridge, and has visited the new
Phillipps after the return of the delegates. settlernent at Grenfeli.
In the meantime, as the bon. gentleman The who!e trouble arises from the fact that the

staed.Mr.l'eîre, în ffiercf he epat-Macleod people thought they as a communitystritedl. Mr. P"earee, an ottieer of the depart-
met, « had consid-erable nioney, and would lie preparedment, having seen the delegates who had to go into a large scherne cf irrigation. Conse-

g.)ne there, took occasion to write ia his quentîy, when the delegates were there in Aprit
report a warning to the department. Mr. last, the Macleod people entertained them niceiy.
Pearce wrote to the effeet that ·we should set forth in glowing colours the advisability of
imake further inquiries in reference to those their locating in that vicinity, and, In tact, so
p.eople before encouraging them t corme ->ut filled them with stories in regard to the capabli-
and settle. In response to Mr. Pearce' ies cf the Maclesd region that the delegates wereunable to "ee any virtue In any other location,warning, the department did not through its indalthough we ail did our best to show tbcm
officers eè'ncourage, as Mr. Phillipps by hisaeffcer enourgeas r. hulipp bylis that, so far from being the best, it was the poor-
letter of 4th of May would have liked us to est district in the Territories for men of their cir-
do. the scheme of those people in regard to cumstances to go to. They seemed to go off
irrigat'on or colonization, nor as regards underthe Impression that it was from interested
encouraging 300 or 400 families to go to the motives we were trying to get them te go teNotî-et )u?__ntrciosgie t ome other district, and that %ve wanted to re-North-wet : but by instructions given toserve the Macleod country for Engls-speakingCa.ptiin Holmes. after Mr. Pearce's letter badI people. personal friends. &c.
Ken r(eceived, he was cautioned particularly '-r. Hamilton wired Mr. Lee on Saturday that

in regard to what Mr. Pearce had said and they would leave for their lands on I9th Instant.
the necessity of making full inquiries inSo took it for granted that the difilculty hadreernc t tos pope.t5 ecneqec been gotten over, and that they were satisfic-dreference to those people. The consequene o
w:as tlt 'it instead of 300 or 400 people being to try some other location.
taken out or encouraged to go to the North- They are a peculiar lot. At times they Inti-
west by the department only 20 or 30 went. mate that they can obtain funds to accomplshwest byanvthing thcy undertake. At others they canas I have already stated, and every one of only average about $300 per farily. There have
tl;em that had experience in farming the been no misrepresentatlons made to them here,
country from which he came, and it appears and the Government Is net obliged to them in any
that afterwards ;three or four of them manner.
turned out to be Jews. As a matter of fact.YouREDT.servant,
a nuiber of them settled there. took up
homesteads and are there at the present What that letter discloses Is this fact that
time ; but because three or four happened the people had gt it Into their eads
to be Jews, and because a man attached tothrouclî the leader of the deputation that
a party hoppened to get into Calgary jail,tge
an opportunity was afforded to the Oppo- enter into the irrigation seheme, and the
sition press to attack the Government and whole trouble arose out of that clrcum-
the department antl point out that thig stance. But the action taken by the offioers
showed the failure of the immigration po-of the departrent and the Canadian Pacifie
licy which they were called upon to con- Rilway offleers, who areequalY Interested
demn. On 20th June Mr. Holmes addressed in tlis matter wWx the Government agent.
the follewing letter te the department tak the thople away from the Maleo
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district. I find a letter written on 12th differeut nationalities held a meeting. They
February, 1894. to Capt. Holmes by the were a fine looking body of people, who dp'-
general passenger agent of Canadian Pacifie clared themselves familiar with agriculture
Railway at Chicago, which details the in- and who had farmed not only in the old
ception of this movement. He says : eountries. but in Dakota and other states.

Chicago, 12tb February, 1894. .They had tbree or four hundred dollars to
CAhcago, vaech family. and if we did not take an in-

Captain A. F. Holmes, trest in those people who desired to immi-
Stock Exchange, Building, Chicago. grate and acquaint them with the resources

Dear Sir.-In regard to your inquiry as to the of the North-west, then the officers of the
origin of the niovement by which some 20 families departent vould have been open to the
and a large and constantly growing business was serious charge of neglecting their business.opened up from the United States to the Canadian r
North-west last spring : This business originated Believiug that those people were what they
In January, when two Germans came into ny r'ep)resentYd thenselves to be, they were
office and Made inquiries regarding the North-: taken to the North-west. and because we
west, bearing letters of introduction from the lid our duty in that respect. the hon.
Rev. Dr. T. D. Phillipps, of Hyde Park, near gentemin iMr. Martin) and the Grit press
Chicago. 1 gave such infermation as I had, and 'of .Manitoba blame the Government. If wereferred tbem to the department at Ottawa for had not taken advantaee of the opportunityfurther particulars.

Shortly after this. the Rev. Dr. Phillipps called to take these people into that country, then.
upon me personally and explained that there wer I say. we would have been blamable, but
a number of families in bis vicinity who spoke to no blanie ean attach to us under the cir-
him of going to the Canadian North-west in the *umsNaes. Mr. Pearce had a better idea
spring. He had given them information and had of these people after they arrived there.
written to the departnent at Ottawa for printed and when we were cautioned by him aboutmatter, and. in his opinion, there would be 2) or them, instead of sendin four or five hund-
300 families to go, provided they were satisfiedo
with the country. You will recolleet that you red who wanted to go. we took care to
called on me about the latter end of January, select only a few of the hest fami-
wben I stated these facts to you in niy office. Ves. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin)

The next I heard of the movement was on your would give the House to understand that all
arrival in Chicago in March, after you had seen the agents of the department in Chicago
Dr. Phillipps and these people bad made ar- were engagedrangements to meet a large number of them at hiad noghing wn this matter. Wellh they
Rchester Hall. The report made to me of that nhdi
meeting was, that som 600 or 700 people were whtat the papers disclose, and it only occu-
tbere, consisting f several nationalities and vari- pied them for a very short time. They
ous religions. A fe; vere Jews of Gernan ex- were at the Chicago exhibition attending to
traction. This meeting appointed delegates to their duties, and as the report shows they
go up and see the country. They did go. and; dstributed thousands upon thousands of
made a favourable report, and some 20 or 25 of pamphlets. Our agents were not singulartheir number purchased through tickets from the in be there, because there were agents
Chicago Great Western Railway Company, in Chi-
cago, to Calgary, taking the reduced rate over from other provinces and states, as well as
the Canadian Pacific Railway from Port Arthur from the provine of Manitoba. whicI had
uid paying the full fare in the United States. a side show on the outside of the exhibition

For some time in advance of this matter, Mr. grounds that cost the people of that pro-
P. F. Daly, long before bis brother. the present vince $86000. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Minister of Agriculture was appointed, had paidMe tconsiderable attention to the working up of thi a d hditesenot take exception to that nor
and similar business. It was only proper he does le cnitielse the action of bis friends
shc-uld accompany the party, and he did so. Mr. up in Manitoba.
P. F. Daly was known to me when with the Erle Mr. MARTIN. This is not the place toand Laca.vana Road long ago, and was especially I
competent on account of bis knowledge of the discuss that.
railway business, te act as he did. '-Mr. DALY. I know, but I an only men-

Yours truly, Itinin it arentheticalf' sothat the han
J. F. LEE.

That letter from Mr. Lee discloses the fact
that the origin of the whole movement was
thce oming of those Germans into bis office
at Chic-1g> in 1893. They came with letters
of introduction from Mr. Phillipps and sub-
sequently the delegates were sent up the-e.
and the only expenditure the Government
ineurred was the expenses of the gentlemen
who accompanied the delegates. These dele-
gates paid their own expenses to the bound-
ary, the Canadian Pacific Rallway furnished
them with transportation after they left the
bonndary, and they pald their return ex-
penses from the boundary Une to Chicago.
After their arrival, six or seven hundred Gf

Mr. DALY.

gentleman will not forget it.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not.

Mr. DALY. I do not think that either
he or his party will forget it. Every one of
our agents were at work upon the agrieul-
turail exhibition made by Canada. They did
good and efficient work there as shown by
the fact that we have added large numbers
to the population of immigrants who came
froni the different states of the union-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They do
not materialize.

Mr. DALY. They are there.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You said hmestead entries show that the imigration
you brought in 900,000, and there turned out from the other provinces to Manitoba nas
to be only 15d0000. er*ed from 50 to 75 per cent during

Mr. DALY. We do not want any furtherhlastfe years. the ntedStates
pro of the fact than that the census of hionEuoec

the North-west taken a short time ago.
shows an increase of population of 21,000 Mr.'MARTIN. Sot iManitoba.
during ilie last three years.

Mr. MARTIN. Coming from *'ntario. %Ir. DAI. 1 cannot cnvînce the en.
1" 1 -t-entlentz-n. (Mr. Martin). If I were to> open

Mfr. DALY. They did not comei0- from n- tho hon. gentleman's head and put the book
trio. The hn. gentlemîîan will find by the t iii it. ît wou!d not convince hlm.

returts that the homestead entries fromu On-t r. MARTIN. I know zbout it
tardora fm t pederrened year by year.

Ir d Aferent p arts ofeulat Mr. DAi. Yes. ofT ourse, you know al
MlMtithebutAomesr ct is you Unownothng

an' Et. and 1iwouid rather take the records
Ir. DAY. The hion. gentleman wll have of e DALirtment than the hon. gentheman's

-tu ol)iIbrrilmity to speak. %%ord on :t. The records diselose a suite
Me mf fa n.s creditae to the officers of t e dE-.%Ir. 21Bt muparten gntlcreditable to the expendbure

in iinit, itwouldnot1covincehm. t-ýl)n

-\Jr. I >A..Y. 1 aiz nor xnakingany istakke.: dit ire tMr MARe TI e Liberul tvernîîent in
Thic rio's~Ùt wha.t I Say. ln spite of .

tie ghIrae der dassion we haveNr.rWe find froxîîthe returus
cmur pfpulation ienitar fron152.0W ato bt youkno ntithiat t lis I vriieitexpýetdeiehaveinareasednthedwopolla-d th te nthe Sreds

tion oi tht-Trrrris2100during fthe Last
Mr.e DeaL. Thei hon. gentleanwentleman wll! of th detmn thanhh. te '

nthose figures togther. wodin ded ut.T10.h») fixe tuereaseti e recordsilose a tateN o
fnr national increise.mlillnfinathaowpare t te

Tleerecords provejwhat"Ivsay. In spite of 1878.

have an population in Manitobn .\r z t .AlelL \\ ndfrom theret

:07,00.a:1we aveincease th poula t -hat th G ornmen expeande as It ere.

atod t e Nortl-west Territories of over n ele 4 n t r t
sthree year. Iad ithe attention of ho..etlmnwl h gentlemn hs se t

fleinti opposite to the factl i that w ey "N"-.îrîin the ps year. \\v eon wth
were in power. They spent $286,00, on dit wth werem:idfor earsprevi ith
migration li 187. 'I would ask them whatr d h r f u n
benefit the countrv ever reaped fromi that lot a t al based upn tauts. They have luite
large expenditure. Taking into considera- 4. Inuntr *t unun1raIin agents in h
tion the' depression that has existed in tis .mted States who draw more than

tio tic ý,prezi-oi hatha exstd i i MamHplv fbi- .01 t' f i! le -labourcountry and every other country during the * i ifoxii"wane lar all the abu
last t ireo Vears. I say: w-e lgot good valiety perform. He has mentioned-the
for the norjey we spent, when we have in-. es f of NIr. Holmes. I see we have
-rersed tur popliation ln the Norh-west une James Anders!n il Chicago, who
Terrirnies 4' per ent nd. 47 er ent in drew last year -l42S.27. and he was

Manitoba. We have done more than any awa from a na enly tye mnths. 'hen,
of the Australian colonies during that period. Ander'n. aneler 4 anadan mmni-
and in proportion to the population of Can- gration agent, wlo was in San Francisco for
adia w-' have had a larger immigration thzan ?." !""iths, has drawn ait gether 83.-
they have had into the United States duringý' .7. meldin travellin expenses. L.

.htro. Armstrong, another agent, has drawn $2.-that Peo.441.. an h e has only been engagedi a
Mr. MARTIN. They nearly all came fronm short timue. T. W. Child was ait Lewiston.

the' other provinces of Canada. Maine, for sixty-one days. andl he has drawn
-i4Z. . t.CotxatSainaW. Mfiel.. has

Mr. DALY. I beg your pardon. They. .. ,ic
came front the United States and from Swe- drawn $2,790.21. and it appears that he was

dien and Germany and other European coun- ngaged far itwelve montis. 1. F. Daly-.
who was atChicagoand wassupposed to

tries. .represent Idaho )and Orgonzhs dra wn 3.
Mr. MARTIN. The immigration into . 211.10. .1amîes Gadsdenw. xv is supposed t'o

Manitoba di'urihg the last three years. bas r Qn Neraska, has draw-n 194.09.
been almost entirely from thé other pro-. W. H. Hall. at Philadelphia and New York,
vinces of Canada, and brought up there by wIas only engagei four monthis, andi le lhas
the efforts of the local government. ra.wn 8.

Mr. DALY. I take exception to the hon. Mr. FOSTER. I want to draw tlhe hon.
gentlema&'s statement The facts disclosed ,gentlemian's attention to the fact that hie
by the delegates from Manitoba to the Min- is going into the expenditure of the whole
ister of Finance show the opposite. The immigration department.
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Mr. MIILLEN. I merely want to drav ountry ; but to keel) a lot of nien of the
the at tentioi of the Ilouse to what the stamp I have miientioned. who are still evi-
(overnmîenl lias spent (on these iminigration dently in11 the pIy of the coutry, at an

agents in lI l:nited Sttes. E. Hetheiàg- expense of some $143.000 a year to try to
ton lias beein enged <only four mîonthîs in per-suade AIlneri(is to coie and settle here,
Nelbraska. ad lias drawvn $802.42. Then we cannot be justified ; and that the whole
have Alfired 1. Ilolmnes. inspector of agen- Iifirt should have lizzled ont. ind have end-
eies. wNît' lives ait Napanee. îind very oftel ld in bringin g ver a few .lews. common

spends sever'al weeks at home. le -has tramips evidlently. fron the report that lias
draîwn 83.57.76. Ile has drawn a salary foi- been furnislied by my lion. friend to-night---
twelve imontji hs anid a living allowance for

35das riedayshe was in C o Mr. DALY. I will take good c'are that
hedr ew $5 a day for livingallowanor; lic he-e what youi say. Send tlhat speech

for tlie days lie vas not in C licago le to the Gr1i li eitanidffla te in Albierta.
drew 3 a day. I is verysinular thut
lie slioiild( draw a living allowaiee for every ^ .31i3<î LL EN. . hen tleman has
day iln the year. while it is well known lie olt fos a moment .msitdheft tobring those pepIleere. IheIy vere evidentlyfis, vei'y ni ii<-Il at lionie. a few pledlars who were picked up, and

Soi- lion. 3E0BRS. 11, oh. who phiyed a irik on hilie linister of the
Mir. i - ,LEN. The 1n. gentleman Inerior and lis staff of ilitiaIs. Even his

challenges m statement If the seo w-n tibroter anud hilie brother of the Secretary
lasts lnug erugh, I int.e;d to hav .\r of Stat vei ot sharp enougli to (tcect

trhe t-ap laid bîy tliose pieople to get 11em-
Holîi.' 1î'<îf~ lî Pblc-AVCU!tSCo s ueves varrîit'îI1-o the l a e

mittie. As the Minister of the Interior liasatv
given sme idea of w-haMt these A1ican a gd .1tiie' anid to p.ddle a lot if f riikets
ageinis liave done. I wish to sh ow wlvhat a1-ound. and then to go h:-k t the Uuted

they lha-e -ost us. We had Mi'. 3aclean at siates afltr tlity had g al the plunder
Tacomia. Washinîgtn :le was onily eigaged te could. 1'st- are the kid of immi-
seventy-seven days. and lie has drawn g n i hiey-- brough t t ron i lue United States
880.~a.>. J. W. 31ontgue-l do not know aig;t a grioeatis expenlse. to ille-ase the popuii-

wh. lie is-wals in Illinois only seventy-nine tion of is country. They were just a kind
days. and lie hs ost us .- G00.0. Then, w'e of dead-hets. as the evidenle prodilced by
lad A. C. Munsoni i Chie.î. Wasyingtoi. iy hon. frie lias has sho îwn. Iho Minisiter of
Idahl aiid 4)re.-oi l:e appears t have' had t' nterior fels sIlre over th t question.
a gen-r-al tra velling ecommiission. and le lias aml re izs tlaiihe las m:i d a mistak.

dra wlî $.i1nl2 ie was engaged in al Mir. DALY. Not- t all. hut I realize thateleven monlihs. E. \\V M. Crae was ii Min- the tiie of thef House lias been taken uip in
lit sula four nmitls onily. :nd lue ihas dirwn'Iv avery nosensical iainer.
$7812.47. 3MI. \ . 1elnes. 1'ort- Huron. Mich.,

W-as enga1ged four- mo'ntlhs, iand lie lias drawn Mr. McMULLEN. Any one who will read
S1..n:i2.:':. It. MteKay. Alpiena. 31ih.. was the papers in the return must cone to the

.eniga.td Ifur iiontlis. aindl he has drawn conclusion that the w-hole thing was a. piece
,42.8. Sutev-en Robertsoi,. Sîan Francisco. of great folly ai extravagace, and that

was enga.ed 223 days. and lie lias drawn the mnoney spent was absolutely wasted.
$759. A. Schumnacher, Chicago, Ill., was en- Si RICHARD CAltTWIGHT. As far

. tged ,.. <a ys. a illie las dra wi $841.8.>
. F. Saw. Seatte, Wasingto, is supp as regards the ating of tie the
tg ha ve beni engaged 273 days. and lie bas House is concernîed, I would reconinend the

drawn $1,806.73. Henry H. Smith-tbat Mims ster of l-l: îinn- to give lis e>l!eaîguis a
a mnime whih is familiar lhere-las been ii littie training and instruct them i particu-

Nehrask. it appears. for foui' months, and lar that if they wiant to get the Estimates
it apears.fortfur iiontgliandthe'y lùi<i btlte'r eoîiIîie tlî&'ist.lve'ý;lie as drawn $979.45. C. O. Swanson is

- to the question i hand. So far as regardsmn ft t thwave nlaen engased twelve the value of any sta tistics suplphed by theiadwit-in2.I 4li.N en. States. and l W iiImmigration department, I would just say
A. 'Wbste.t Aberdeen. South Daikota. this. that. wien the department, for a period

wo liasdran .407.80. and was engagSedtof ten years. reports ha.ving settled, on an
oily soae twenty-eight days. Thesndeare ave'rage, 100.000 people in the North-west

sonlly of1)14 temst-glr aysesf immi-per year. and wlien, as a net result, we have
ratio agntwhe United glarîig 5 Stte.150 of these people remxaining, hon. gentle-

Niio. Iagontene thave t tre io p se nen opposite have no right.- to complain ifNoî.I eoxteiîd tlî:t there is no possible
.instifientionfor keepin so many men at people afterwa.rds do not regard lie state-justfictio kePg nîn,' ments of the departrnents as worth the
high salaries and at enoimous expense. to. paper they are wrtten on. W oth respect
try tor persuade people !in the United States paehyaewitno.Wt epc

to'0 coerad settle Canada. I Twoud State: to the motion of which I gave notice theto one and settle Canada. I would aveother evening, on the whole I think I will
no oh.iection w'hatever to furnishing gene- give thxe hon. gentleman a run to-night, ifrai imformation at thxe Chîicago Exposition. .hle wîill ·orn >to an understanding as to
in regard to thie peculiar advantages of niur w-hen we wll take up supply to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. FOSTER. About five o'clock to-
morrow.
Royal Military College of Canada......... $70,000

Mr. DICKEY. I wish to reduce that to
$65,000.

Mr. DENISON. This item is one I have
always cordially supported, with the object
of having a first-class military college in
Canada to educate our young men in the
higher branches of military art; but un-
less the institution is properly managed, I
think the expenditure on it is a waste of
public money which would much better be
saved to the country. Most lion. members
know that during the last year there was
some trouble in the college over the hazing
of a young man named Plummer. Thait, of
itself, showed conclusively that the coin-
mandant of the college was not the right
man in the right place, or that would not
have gone on. Fagging, in the ordinary
sense. would not be objectionable in a
school of that sort. and I, as a parent of a
boy who is going through the college, would
not (>bject to it in 'an ordinary way. but
when boys are comipelled to go in for raffles
or to purchase eatables-whether through
the bad food given them by the man who
is supplying food for the cadets or not, I
do not know-it is hlgh time to object.
There is no doubt that this is done very
extensively at the college, and to those
parents who are in straightened circuin-
stinces, it is certainly very wrong that
young cadets should be forced to spend
their inoney in that way. It is well known
that this has been going on ln the past.
The commandant may say he Is not aware
of it. Well, he should be aware of it. He
is put there for that purpose : and if he
does not know anything about it, it is time
that a change was made and a man put
there who will take more interest in the
college and attend to his duties more care-
fully. The present commandant is an offi-
cer who, I understand, was retired from
the army about the year 1887 or 1888, on
account of the age clause.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Your information is wrong.

TUPPER.

Mr. DENISON. I understood that was
so. I do not wish to make any statement
which is not absolutely correct, but I under-
stood that was the case. Anyway, he came
out here. not on the active, but on the re-
tired list. What we want Is a man who Is
thoroughly in touch with the army at the
present date, and not a gentleman who has
been retired from the army. When the
idea of a college was first started, it was
understood--if it is not ln the regulations-
that the officers should come out here for
five or seven years and then be changed,
so that we might always have men thor-
oughly up in the latest sclentifie knowl-
edge of the British army, and, at the same

19?

time, men Iwhose youth and energy would
prompt them to take an active interest ln
the college. I might mention to the com-
mittee that it is now seven years since the
present commandant was appointed. For
some years past, I have heard complaints
about the management of the college, and
concluded that at the end of five year,
or, at the end of seven years, we would
have a new commandant, and things would
then right themselves. But I have heard
lately-I do not know whether I am cor-
rect in stating it or not-that the nresent
commandant claims that his appointment
is for life, and that in August, 1895, when
his time would be up under the ordinary
rule, he would still remain on in his pre-
sent position for an indefinite period. That
is my sole reason for bringing up this mat-
ter to-night, and I bring it up entirely
from a .sense of duty to the college. I
firmly believe that the college is a most
useful institution if properly managed, but
unless it is directed by a man who is in
toucli witli the British arimy and who can
secure the best professors, this college must
deteriorate. It is certainly very painful for
me, as a supporter of the Government, to
have to attack one of the principal institu-
tiens under its control, but it is necessary
that somebody should do it, and, as a matter
of duty, I am taking the matter up to-night.
If the motion I am going to introduce Is car-
ried, it will mean that we shail be without
a commandant for the next year. The duty
can be carried out by the senior officer for
twelve months, and then I hope we will
put an amount in the Estimates to place
another commandant at the head of the
college. The commandant. in his report,
states as follows, at page 35 of the Royal
Military College Report

Yet those who present themselves for admis-
sion to the Royal Military College are Insignifi-
cantly few in number ; very many fewer than is
desirable, and very many fewer than can be ac-
counted for otherwise than by a general absence
cf knowledge of the education and training im.
parted there.
I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, this is caused
by the want of interest in the college and
lack of proper management. I have taken
up the report of the last few years to ascer-
tain the number of cadets that have passed
in (luriig tihe past few years. I find that in
1874; the iumber of ca(lets who passed ln
was 18, and the number each year since
then lias been as follows

Cadets
passed.

1877 ................................. 20
1878 .................................. 20
1879 .................................. 25
1880 .................................. 33
1881 .................................. 12
1882 .................................. 17
1883 .................................. 15
1884 .................................. 20
1885 .................................. 23
1886 ................................. 24
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Cadets
passed.

1887 ........................ ......... 25
1888 .................................. 24
1889 .................................. 17
1890 -. .............................. 17
1891 .................................. il
1892 ................................. 24
189. .................................. 18
1894 .................................. 14

In other words. since 1889, the year when
the present commandant came into office. I
notice a verr serious falling off in the num-1
bers ; and. at the present tine I believe there'
are 54 cadets in the college. I move

That the item $70,000 for the Royal Military
College he reduced by the amount of the coi-
mandant's salary, $3,163.32.

Sir JAMES GRANT. Mr. Chairman, be-
fore this matter is decided. I should like to
make a few observations on the subject of
militia matters of our country. I regret that
I was absent whenî the previous discussion
took place with reference to militia, for I
thiuk that at the present it is opportune
time to make a few observations not only
on the nillitia as it stands but on our future
with reference to the defence of the Empire.
All are aware that there is no subject at
present arousing greater discussion or
deeper interest than that of the militia force
of Canada. I find in a recent issue of au
Ottawa paper the following despatch

London, 26th June.-The "Times-" says that it
understands that the Duke of Devonshire, besides
assuming the Lord Presidency of the Council, will
preside over a committee of national Imperial de-
fence, which will combine the Admiralty and War
Office, such as was recommended by the Royal
Commission over which the Duke, as Marquis of
Hartingdon, presided, and which is now for the
first time to be fornally constituted.

In the light of this important statement we
can see that there is a movement being made
with reference not only to the military
matters of Great Britain individually, but
also with reference to the relationship that
should exist between the colonies and the
Eiîpilre in the ma tter o? defence. Tii in
the Ottawa "Citizen " of 5th June last I find
the following article

distinguished high commissioner in London
impressed upon the public mind there the
proper standing of Canada in reference to
this matter. And bis suggestions were so
remarkably well received that not only in
London but tbroughout the British Empire

1 his statements on that very Important oc-
easion were taken notice of ; and in fact he
lias been the main instrument in plaeing
this movement upon the substantial basis
on which it now stands, as far as Canada
is concerned. Then again I find in the
"Citizen " of 9th June, 1895:

A little leaflet has been sent out by the Imper-
ial Federation Defence Committee which gives
some interesting facts relating to the way in
which the burden of defending the commerce of
the British Empire Is distributed. The com-
merce of the British Empire bas a value of £930,-
000,000. Of this the United Kingdom owns i625,-
000,000 ; the self-governing colonies, £146,000,000.
The colonial commerce consequently forms one-
se.venth of that whole. The naval protection of
this vast property costs £20,269,000 per annum.
Of this total the United Kingdom pays £20.000,000,
while the self-governing colonies pay only £29,-
000. In other words, the colonies possess one-
seventh of the trade, but contribute only one-
seventy-fifth of the cost of protecting the trade.

The population of the United Kingdom is 38.-
000,000 ; tliat of the self-governing colonies, lt,-
0'00,000. While the population of the self-govern-
ing colonies is more than one-fourth of that of
the United Kingdom, while their revenue is
nearly half as great, and the value of their sea-
borne trade alniost quarter, they contribute only
one-seventy-fifth part of the naval defence of the
LEmpire. Certain small contributions are made
by Natal, Hong Kong, the Straits Settlements,
Ceylon and Malta ; but Canada, the West Indics,
Cape Colony, the West Coast of Africa and Gib-
raltar contribute nothing.

As the cormmittee point out, the self-governing
colonies, including Canada, are depending upon
the motherland for the defence of their commerce
and shirking their own share of it.
That is a very important point, "shirking
ouir own share of it." I say Canada shirks
nothing. Canada lias never been afraid
to defend herself; she has never been
afraid to take lier part, not only in the pro-
tection of Canadian interests, but in con-
triuting admirably well her share towards
the defence of the Empire, as I shall prove.

The unity of the Empire Is also discussed in an
article in the " Statist," urging the colonies toe The Empire must be defended somehow. That
state clearly their views as to sharing the ex- defence costs money, aud if one part of the Em-
penses of the general defence. The writer points pire fails to do ils share, unfair burdens must
out that the Pacific Ocean, with 800,000,000 people fall upon the renainder. Defence is not a lux-
living on Its shores, will be ln the future an im- ury., which can be indulged In or dispensed with,
portant highway of International commerce, and as times are good or bad ; it is a vital necessity
that Great Britain individually Is at a markd 1 to every se!f-respecting people.
disadvantage with Russia, Japan and the United This is not, however, the whole story. If Can-
States in respect of ports, coaling stations and the ada has not paid directly Its share of Imperial
like. He suggests that Great Britain should defence, it bas done sonething towards the uni-
come te a permanent understanding with the fication and strengthening of the Empire. The
United States, which power le assumes to have London " Times " of 31st May acknowledges this.
no aggressive designs, and that the colonies also After alluding to the construction of the Canadian
should enter ino a systematic scheme for carry- Paciflc Railway and the subsidizing of steamcrs
Ing out whatever policy the Imperial authorities between Vancouver and Japan, and Vancouver and
might desire. -Australia, and the proposal that the Imperial
mgtese.ofteoft Government should Join the colonies In assistIng
Whien this subject of the defences of the the establishment of a fast mail service across the
colonies came up In England some time ago Atlantic and the Pacific, as well as the construc-
as we know, no less an individual than our tion of a Pacifie cable, the "Times"" says: "The

Mr. DENISON.
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colonies have' taken their part in the consolidat- perial Government spends no less than $4
ing movement, for the furtherance of which the per head for Its naval and military defence;
support and encouragement of the Imperial Gov- the United States expends $1 per head for
erument is now sought. Individual energy and its wliole 65.000.000 of people ; and, be-
state enterprise, of which the colonial tax-payers
has borne all the burden, have achieved almst ifdeS tsat, eacw state supports amilita
witliout direct Imperial assistance a large part ffoceof •

what has been already done." About 25 oents per head, exclusive of the
North-west Mounted Police. Public senti-

Now, this last motive is an extreuely im- ment is not ln favour of cutting down our
portant one, it is the one, above all others, militia force. Some think it is aesirable to
that our High Commissioner pressed upon reduce the permanent force, as the Minister
tlheir public men, and, as a result, to-day cf Finance has recommended, owing to the
they are cognizant of the fact that Canada falling off in our revenue. Well, we might
bas not been behind in the slightest degree eut it down to a smnali extent, for, as long
in CoUtributing ber share towards the de- as we have a substitute in the way of in-
fence of the Empire. Now, wheu we talk dividuals who are thoroughly up in drill,
of this matter of defence, we know per and are able to drill the militia force of
fect-ly well that since the very commence- this cou.ntry, we have all tliat is absolutely
ment of this session we have all been agit:at- neeessary. The spirit of milita.ry enthusiasn
ed about the question of protection. That thirty years ago was vastly greater than it
is the subject and the theine that bas beeit is to-day. At that tine we find that the
discussed in this House. But that protec- Conîservative Government vent in for thor-
tion sbould not alone be confined to trade oughi organization. We kuow well that no
and commerce ; it ought also to extend to greater stimulus could be given to the force
the protection of Canadian interests so far than was given during that time by the
as militia matteiîs are concerned. Protec- late Sir John A. Macdonald, whose monu-
tion of trade and commerce without pro- ment was uncovered the other day. I was
tection in other respects, would be of little pleased and gratified beyond measure to
account : and for that reason I desire at tind an evidence of what bas been done In
this tinie to bring that question before the imilitary matters on that very occasion, for we
House and the country. Now, what have.then saw assembied several corps of troops,
we in the way of a militia force in Can- ging tlrouglîtheir (rill with as mucl
ada ? We have a permanent force of 1,00) :Ltivity. displaying as inieli skil, and
nien. We have an active militia of 36,000 dexterity, lu miiitary tacties, I might
men, composed of cavalry troops, tield almost say, as seen in the British
batteries, artillery, and battalions of army itself. And why ? Is it owing
infantry. I suppose these figures are to the small pittance they get from the
all. correct, because I have taken them Governmaent of their country#? No, very
out of the militia blue-book, which is year- far from it. It is their own energy, their
ly printed, and presented to this House, and own activity, it is owing to the efforts of
I have no doubt as to their accuracy. The their own officers to make the men of the
militia expenditure of this country at pre- force a credit to themselves and a credit to
sent is very little more than it was in 1870, the country. That is what has broughtit
when the Imperial troops were withdrawn up to the state of etticiency that it now occu-
from Oanada. At that time, a very large pies. In 1870 the hon. member for South
and extensive grant of territory, until then Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), whom I
owned by the British Government, was (o not see present, took an active interest
handed over to this country, with the posi- in militia affairs, and he wrote a brocheur
tive understanding that when these troops as we all remember, on military matters,
were withdrawn we would look after our and on the military defence of this country.
own Interests. At that time we had only At that time he was a member of the Con-
four pro vinces ; to-day we have seven pro- servative party, but he has left us, for what
rinces, and a territory as well. Since that reason I know not. But, rely upon it, that
time what has tak-en place ? We have since 1.870, when lie saw fit to leave the
doubled our population, our wealth and our party of progress In this country, he has
resources. In 1870 we had no military col- been ever since very much like the dove
lege, we had no cartridge factory, we had that went out of Noah's ark, he has found no
no permanent force ; all these have been resting place for the sole of his foot. In 1885
added since, not as any extra charge upon he seemed to have revived his enthusiasm,
the country, but the expenditure necessary for ie then seconded a vote of thanks to Gen-
to keep up these varlous additions to the eral Middleton when he returned gloriously
militia force of our country, has been taken from Batoche, w'here our citizen soldiers had
out of the ordinary grant given by the Gov- distinguished themselves. We know what
ernment for the militia force. Now, when the annual camps have done for the en-
we inquire Into this question, If the ,people couragement of our citizen soldiers. We
of Canada fancy for one moment that they remember when they formerly gathered
are overtaxed for the support of their militia at Brantford, Drummondville, and London,
force, I would wish to impress upon their when thousands of people congregated and
minds the contary. We find that the Im- qskowed their interest ln miltary matters.
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Was it for the mere purpose of self ad-
vancement that they went into these camps?
No, far from it. It was to show their zeal
for their country, it was to show their mili
tary ardour, it was to show a desire to pro-
tect our homes. The North-west mounted
police, as we know well. las done a great
deal, and has also accomplished a good work.
It is a force which is a credit to our coun-
try; but the day is not very far distant
when some change must take place In that
great North-west country with reference
to military matters. We are getting a. large
population in there, and, no doubt. we are
not far from the tinie wli we -will have
a militia force there the saine as we have
in the other portions of the Dominion.
The North-w-est mounted police wili gradu-
all be reduced in number, and act as a
cavalry contingent in connection with the
North-west militia, and in that way a great
saving will be effected in thei militia expendi-
ture of this country. When the international
conference was held at Ottawa all these sub-
jects relating to nilitary matters were dis-
cussed, and the Imperial Governmnent is now
taking into consideration this subjeet more
than they have done at any other time ?
Why ? A committee waited on Lord Rose-
bery before his resignation and placed be-
fore him the whole subjeet. as txo wvhat
Canada was going to do. as to how much we
were prepared to contribute in support of
the defence of our own country and at the
same time assist in the protection of the
British Empire. Canada is a young country
and it has heavy responsibilities. We can-
not undertake too much. We are building
railways, constructing canals and operating
public works -in every direction, and while
we are willing to contribute our quota to-
wards military matters we cannot be ex-
pected to raise a large army and tax our
people for it. Very far from it. But wha.t-
ever force we have. let it be thoroughly
equipped and organized let it act as the
nucleus of a force should such ever be re-
quired. We know perfectly well what orga-
nization bas accomplished. I received a few
days ago the "IHerald-Mail" of Yokohama,
.Tapan. eontaininîg a reliable statemnent as
to the recent war. In that country we have
a marvellous illustration of the development
of a naval and military power, within the
past few months, during which period It has
gained a name, power and' standing in the
nations of the world such as it never be-
fore possessed. Only 32 years have elapsed
since Japan was opened to trade by
Great Britain ; ten years before Commodore
Perry had endeavoured to get into the coun-
try but without success. It bas been opened
to civilization only during that period, and
yet see what its achievements have been in
scientifle, military and naval matters. This
shows the importance of being prepared and
thoroughly organized. The result of the war
between China and Japan affords a r'-mark-
able Illustration of what can be accomplish-

Sir JAMEs GRAN'.

ed by organization, and on this-point I will
read some observations printed in the Japan
" Herald-Mail," 28th May, 1895, to whicb
I have referred, which is the leading poli-
tical journal of the country and so no doubt
its statements are accurate:

They are wearied with the long campaign they
have been engaged in, and no doubt were 'shrewrl
ûnough to think that had they to do battle with
European troops, it would be something a little
different to the sort of military promenade which
had engaged their attention in the late war, when
addressing themselves; to a foe that almost invari-
ab!y betrayed a more active disposition to retreat
than to fight, as is proved by the statisties just
i>ublished of th3e casualties of the Japanese from
first to last. Of the killed. there were only 623,
and those who died from wounds were 72 ; total
inrtality at the hands of the enemy, 795 ; with
under 3,000 wounded only.

This statement shows that Japan was
thiorougizhly orgaized. SUe was ti.ghting a
nation with more millions than there aro
days in the year, and she was successful
in that eampaigi because of her organization
and training. We know perfectly well that
the strength of a country does not depend
or the density of its population or extent
of territory, for if we look at the
nations of the world, what do we ob-
serve ? The dear old British Isles
only occupy a small space on the globe ;
yet what has England not done towards the
aidvancement and eivilization of the world.
Are we not please(l. proud and satisfied to
think tha.t we belong to a country whieh has
achieved such a name and reputation. not-

ithstanding the fact iha·t the counîtry is
suial luin exient. but it is great in principle.
great in power. strong in the enunciation of
those principles which cement us together.
Canada is not a military country. and we do
not expect to raise here a great army. How
are we placed on this continent ? Here are
five millions contiguous to seventy-five mil-
lions. But we are living beside a people who
are happy, peaceful and prosperous and
whose prosperity and happiness we are glad
to recognize. In that civil war of which I had
personal observation during a considerable
period, I saw what they accomplished as a
people; there the citizen soldiers of Canada
united vith ithe soldiers of the Uni.ted S'tates,
and Canadian and American blood was
spilt on the same field. For what ob-
ject ? For the abolition of slavery and for
the advancement of civilization, and may
that peace, comfort and happiness which ex-
tends over the North American continent
ever continue, and may the people of Canada
remain happy and contented. as we possess
equal freedom and liberty witb the people
on the other side of the line, whose pros-
perity we enjoy, who are one people with
us, one people in language and in literature,
and though we are under different
flags, let us at the same time be
happy, contented with our lot on this entire
cor-tinent. I wish to thank the Minister
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for extending to us a small share of that ber for Ottawa (Sir James Grant). Until I
revenue which is under bis control in order heard that eloquent oration I was inclined
that oum military corps may have a certain to think that we were spending too nuch 'un
amount of drill which is absolutely neces- our militia. Although a few stray shots
sary in this country, for we know per- fron his locker were dealt out rather un-
fectly well that without such drill they fairly to niembers on this side of the Ilouse,
vould not be organized. Wlhen 1 saw the. still the tone of bis speech had the riglt

Estimates brouglit down they reminded me ring about it, and in, discussing a question
of a very interesting and important fact. of var we mîuist expect. I suppose. toe hI.a
When Her Majesty opened Wimbledon for little hurt. I ani glad to re-echo the seuti-
the purpose of encouraging shooting matches mient. that not only so far as the militia of
there and holding prize competitions. two Caiada are concerned, but so far as the
Very celebrated iidividuals were conteindiug .. bnof Canada are
for a prize, one an Englishman :md another . they are ready to takê up arms
a Scotehn . I ain reminded of this in- oibe i of tiis Canada of ours. OnIy a

idflent because I think the Minister of te an m appreiate that. English-
Finance must be of Scotch descent. and lie mcitfbt atone, but if Scotelimen are flt
puts me very imuclhin mind of the Scotch- sufflitly imînerous to rncet the enemy,
main wlho carried off the prize, admiralySot oen are always ready to take part
represent ed by .eech-t.e which Jerrold con- l, the (efelicc' of their country. I must

tribute the following.0mPunch adbvter aandvwomt. liovevtr. ,gzinost on car
'Tis sai toat the Scots nernof the aon. gentleoan u(Sir James

Turn out better shots l,"lflit) in1 conn-ection with the nilitia. 1
At long distances, tha most of the Englishmen iiiik ihat the Ca of ours m nlitia arc

are. notmany orse nor any better than the mii-
But this we ail knew tti of any Britisi cou try, but 1 thienklie
That a Scotchiman could do- ;vý-astw rong in atwrbutnr their exceata nce

Make a sinali piece of uetal go awfully far. t j~b fte1imneMnse'

i do not find any fault with the Finance The ceuntry is to be congratulated ratIer
Miister.h ls intention is t nake the mone than the Finane Minister. because 1 feel

Tis far as possibl. to extend it over te that zli'ý Finane Minister would rather
varioTs requirenents f our people. We are tstontribute so generously. for lad le
advancing lin material initerests. If we are "' I!Iç Ore 1noney, lits deficit wvùul1 be
not ablie th carry out every important imn uch Iess tha it Is. I think myscif that
1rovemnent, do tiot find fault, liave a. littie tile trahingic of rn'1n ini Canada ouglit to he
patience, Canadta is prospering. great wor-ks *îtîîdto more than the drill of the vani-
are goitig on.- We cannulot accornplish u(ijý imi!itia corps. Whilc thiere ouglit to b--
every thing in a day. Roe was not dkinew I b-Aieve we should expeud more in
I)uilthat a day ; w-emnust be content witd do---paring mnCio would be ready at the
wh1m;t !S bigaeeontiplishied. But (10 flOt l)(Pt time tii (Irili others. Perhazps I arn
fauey there is a dark cloud over the countr,.<, o ofo best juhge, but I ain oniy layin
veî*y far fromi it. G.lrea-ýt Brit-ain would not dowNv the grenera-l rule. I have my coin-
take tliat iiitee'est la Canada wich she dis- inis-sfin and I arn ready to fight, althoug I
pijys, if this waIs fot th e cojlîof altilete hink nt now in active service. I IO aot
colonies. I wishtte organizednilitia of tilis int anyor-tsht -e shab have war in the i
eaitry evcly possible prasperitv.ofIanope thyBtrthcuntry. but a great European war milit
the M r of Finaince next year vill give! wreate an occasion. tie it woud be neces-

More amaoney ie order to auable the force sary for us to have.mea who could dri,
to inore perfect organization. Ian iad to, not only the imilitia. but otiiers who would
find the lion. member for South Oxford enter the lservice of their country. I rose
(Sir RIchiard Cartwright) in the Flouse now. to add miy t1ÉstiMony te vhat lias been so
I ano iadfihat h takes an itterest inmii- eloquentiy said by the-member for Ottawa
tMiisy tesrs. I know that lke ocmasionaley (Sir James Grant). I hope that we may
fgo*es a stray sbot. but we must excuse hlm lon g enjoy sud outbursts of eloquene In
for thiat.u r wil say no more now r. tis ouse. It was refreshing to me te
Speaker. urther tiaan to wist our Canadian k ow that li so old a breast thsere. easastili
voluniteet' force success and prosperity. so nuchi loyaity and se much desire to secý-

Canadia prosper. If meC who arargrowogg
ar. FR SER.oigo. ust congratulate le o d like te hon. member for Ottawa (Sir

lion. iembr for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cock- James Grant) exibit such a spirit, what an
burl). example it must be te our young men.

bng m li.Suretehon. gentleman, If the emer-
n e i rency shoud occur, woud forget that e is

Mr. FRASER. G mean the member for ow beyond three score years and would be
Wst T'ro-nto (Mr. Denison). 1 cengratu- rcady to ay down bis lite nthe defenre of
late hlmn for bringing Up this question. It hls country. Tat is truy patriotie.
is not otMten that he have a debate upon the
militia estimates se truiy a patriotic speen'i Mr. CASEY. The honu. melber for Ot-

as iasfalen romthelip ofthehonm m uchW (Sr tae Grt)i Ia thinkmyel thati
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deserves to share in the motto of the volun- I fail to see any connection what-
teers : " semper paratus," for lie seems to be ever between the Military College as
ready to make a speech on everything that at present managed and the effieiency
cones up. of the militia of Canada. For that

rcason I object to the outrageously large
amount spent upon it in proportion to the

Mi. CASE Y. I regret that hou. gentlemen work done, and the manner in which that
opposi4e should laughat the ihon. member iiîoney is expended. My hon. friend from
for Ottawa for his general readiness. Ottawa (Sir James Grant) talked as if there
I amn sure tiey eannot be laughing were some connection between this vote and
at me. because they know that miili- the elficiency of the volunteers ; but it is
tary mnatters are one of my special- true enougli, as lie pointed out in one mo-
ties l was once a very good shot ment of frankness, that the etliciency of
myself. and 1 am waiting now to hear about our volunteers is not due to the money
the cow. We eau ail agree with what the erants of thet
membher for Ottawa (Sir James Grant) said Tue pitutne Uthevolunteirs does Dot
in praise of the volunteers, thougli we may actually pay thein loi' what they lose Iy
not perhaps go withl him to the full extent volummtering. while at the sane tue we
in his qualitie:t-ons or the iligli Commis-mi.t Kingston au institution on a
sioner. as Io the iuauner in %NIieh lie scale galiost suheient for auniver-
has plieed he claims of Canada before sity. with the resuilt of doing what ? Edu-
other countries. Nor can we all agree cating to the point of graduation last year
wit h him in thanking the Finance Min- hov iuany cadets ? Fifteen. We spent $68.-
ister so effusively for granting money (000 last year on the military college, and fit-
foir tie current year's drill. Why. Sir, teei eadets graduated. It cost an average of
we are all aware that the Finance $4.533 apiece to the country to educate these
Minist'r dit fnot intend to give any money cadets. besides what it cost their parents;
foir that purpose. We are all aware that it and what is the benefit to the actual militia
is the Dominion Rifle Association and the of Canada«? How many of thei have gone
Artillery Asscýiation and similar bodies, into the active militia ? Since this college
who are more to be thanked than the Fi- was instituted, I believe, not 5 per cent of
nance linister, because when they happen- its graduates bave entered the service of the
ed to. bbe gathereld here during the session. active mnilitia.
they brought such pressure upon him that Mr. MULOCK. Only 11 out of over 2)0he had to consent to expend that money in the permanent corps.for volunteer purposes. I wish to have it
noted that the ioney which the Finance Mr. CASEY. That shows that my estimate
Minister was willing to grant was for that was pretty nearly correct. Very few have
part of the militia expenses which are partly taken comnissions in the militia. A number
orna mental and partly of a permanent na- have taken commissions in the Imperial
ture. and which do not go towards teaching trmy; but it is no part of our duty to edu-
the mnilitia of the country their actual duties cnte officers for the Imperial army or to
in the field. and that the part which he was tax Canadans for that purpose. The large
not willing to grant, until he had to do it majority of the graduates of the college
under pressure. was the part that is actually have not only not taken service la our own
neeessary for teaching the men their duties, militia, or even in the Imperial army, but
and the part tiat is most widely scattered they have gone to the United States and
all over the country. other countries to seek their fortunes as

le was willing, for example, to continue civil engineers, or in other civil occupations
this expenditure on the Military College, for which they were fitted by the education
and ask for $70,000 for that institution, they received in the college.
which I understand the Minister now re- We will take for granted, although I do
quests to be reduced to $65.000. This is not know that we have any proof of It, that
one of the points in regard to which the education given in this college Is first-
I wish to attack the militia policy of rate, and such as to fit a man for employ-
the Government. I an sorry to have ment as civil engineer or in some other
to attack the Military College, seeing walk of lite ; but the fact is that we have
that it was first put into operation by my been there educating men who have not
own political friends ; but the fact Is that gone into the military occupations after-
that college, Instituted with the best object w ards, but who have for the most part gone
In view. and managed while my friends were to take civil positions In the United States,
in power with economy and efficiency, seems te help to build up that country at our
to have declined to a far lower level, and to expense. The whole system is utterly rot-
have become less an institution for the bene-' ten and absurd, with the actual fesult of
fit of the militia of Canada than a select graduating only fifteen or twenty cadets
private school for the sous of rich men who every year, very few of whom remain In
have sufficie t Influence to get them in Canada at all.
there, and s cient money to pay a large Mr. DENISON. Eight graduated thisannual tee after they are In- year.

Mr. CASEY.
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Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend says that lars, but we ail have a general recollection of
this year there are only eight graduates. the ill-treatment to which some of the cadets
Now, Sir. It would be a highly proper thing were subjected. leading to a great deal of
for us to have an institution purely for inqu;ry and im*plylng a great deal of dis-
military instruction, for officers of our volun- grace, to my mmd. on the management of
teers and our permnanent corps. If we had the college. Ltfis not unnatural that the
such an institution and at a reasonable parents, if tbey were fot the parents of the
cost, it would be an extremely useful and particular young men who were iiI-treated
proper thing to have. But, this military col-: there. miglt hive a very good oinion of
lege being what it is, I say it is an outrage the education.1ltraining. considerig it cost
on the Canadian tax-payer to ask him to so nîuch to the country. But the coiumand-
maintain it. ant adits

Let me for a moment compare the cost of Yet those. who present thernselves for admis-
this college with the cost of some of the other
services connected vith the militia. I haveiiautly few in number ; very rny fewer than Is
told you that it cost $68,000 last year. This:desirable, and very many fewer than can be ac-
year we are only asked for $55,003 foir aIllcounted for otherwisc than by a general absence
kinds of stores. or $13.000 less than for the of 1nowlýdge of the education and training -
military college. We are asked for $-5arte,0here.
for clothing and necessaries for the per-Yet we find $700 or $800 iuithe Public Ac-
ianent corps and the active militia com- outs charged for advertising this insti-

bined, again $13,000 less than for this swell tution as if it were a proprietary boarding
college of Kingston. We ask for only $37,009 slw'd. Tiien the eoinînaudant ;zos on to
for grants in aid of the artillery and rifle say
associaitions, very little more than hialf asassoiatonsver litie orethanhaî a~ It is truc tbat thp numiber of students who can
much as for the military college, and I can1be received here is very srall, but it does not
assure the House, if they do not know it aidequately nheet the ains of this national colle
already, that the different rifle and artillery to attract nerely enough competitors to ensure
associations do a vast deal more to keep I seuring a sufficiency of candidates to occupy al
up interest in military matters and to turn available accommodation.
our nien into the making of good soldiers That is a sentence I eau hardly parse. But
than the military college has ever done.jit seeins ta have ageneral rneaning that the

Our cartridge factory, which supplied us accomnnedation is too sinali for th.' number
with all the ammunition used during the past of cadets that ought to be accommodated at
year, in all cost a trifie over $33.000, or such an institution. and it is a very remark-
$33.000 less than the military sehool which able-sentence to core fron the head of an
turued out this year eight cadets, as my educational institution.
hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. Denison)
reminds us. Our whole ammunition cost us The aim is to prepare met for the public scr-
$35.. and those ht cadets cost usionf these should ot be lim-

$3~.0O.and hos eigt cdetsCOS USited to a group of thirty or forty candidates, for
over $8.000 a year each! Which Is the the largei-the number of competitors, the higher
service that is useful and proper to be main- wiIl be the average standard of ability and attain-
ta.ined, and which is the service that is kept ments in those selected.
up for the purpose of sham and ostenta- The commandant himself condemns the sys-
tion ? I say that the military college is ateni of admission to the college, but we find
perfect sham, as compared with these other sonie reason to congratulate ourselves on
services. Take a few of the other military the progress of the cadets o! last year, for
expenditures. The pay allowance for the the commandant tells us
permanent corps of active militia for the
year is only $40,000, or $28,000 less than fle graduatlng class, fifteen in number, In-
what these cadets cost. The clothing of! rcased 4122 pounds In welght durlng their resi-
the militia and permanent corps only cost dence here, making the average Increase 274
$33,000, and so on. paunds.

It is asserted that this institution Fow much a pound is that at the figure
gives us grand results in the way of!down in the Estimates? About $165! The
education. What does the commandant commandant also informs us that the gradu-
claim for it ? After going Into an analys1q atingclass also increased 27% pounds on an
of the marks, he goes on to tell us who average, and we are asked to congratulate
visited tbe college during the year and su) ourselves on that. And le adds that the
on. But finally he states : average increasê in heght has been 21/ In-

ri7ere1s'll utan nanmou oinin aongtches. and the average increase in chest mea-
There is ail but an unanimous opinion amongstsue nt 1ance.Srlweheso-

the parents of Royal Military College graduates, thin orou mney whe we ave that
that the result of the education and training here
has been very highly satisfactory. we have fattened fifteen young men and

"Anailbutunaimos pinon -pehnp made them grow to this extent. The com-
An all but unanimous opinion -perhap andant says urther

the commandant refers to the scandals
which took place this year In connection with No prize is a-igned W this Important depan-college.-Ido not9remember the ars,bment wof college business. I may, therefore, here

thatmtion i-teatment to wichoe benav fabe th cad
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have been won by a most distinguished competi-
tor, for he added to his chest breadth, 5% inches;
to his weight, 39 pounds. and to his stature, 8M
inches.
Well, we can boast of having one cadet
who. "by taking thougiht" has added so
mucli to stature.

I do not know that I need read further
from the report, it is all of the same valu-
able character. I did not hear all the argu-
ments urged by my hon. friend froi West
Toronto in support of his motion. but this

not know whether lie got the job by contract
or by favour, but I should think that these
young fellows could have been supplied at
less expense.

Then I tind that the stationery and print-
ing departient here received $5.811 for the
benefit of tiese few eadets. I do not know
wlat so snall a number as were there could
lia-ve doue with something like $6.000 of sta-
tionery. That is, perhaps. several hundred
dollars a piece.

report has fully satisfied me that I ought to i3Mr. MULOCK. It is a little over $100 per
vote for that resolution to knock of the sal- ihead.
ary of the commandant. It will be well for
this Ilouse and country to know some of the Mr. CASEY. I stand corrected-it is over
details o'f this last expenditure. to kuow $1O per head for stationery and printing
wliat we are paying for the instruction in for eadets wio are supposed to get only au
this college as well as fattening the cadets. jordinary miilitary education.

Speaking generally, the teaching staff cost I an sure. Sir. the eost of educating these
$28.400. whicli is about $3,500 per head for young men is far greater than for educat ing
the eight entlets wlho graduatted this year. young men in any other military college.
The subordinate staff includes nostly serv- royal or republican, in the world. There is
ants. a few staff sergeants. and so on. costing fnot a military college in Englaud where any-
$8,000. The total staff of the college cost thing like such expense is incurred on belialf
$36,000, or $4,500 per head for the hon. gentle- of the cadets, nor is there in the United
nan's eiglit cadets who graduated. Coing 'States. I do not think that in a peaceful
down to individual salaries. we find that the country like Canada. where our efforts
connandant receives $3,163: seven profes- should he to have a large nunber of our
sors receive over $2.000 each ; ai the salar- populatiton ready to take up arms, able to
les of the others range from $1.292 up to shoot and liaving some rudiments of drill, we
$2,000. There are, in all, fifteen professors, should attenpt to give to a few any such edu-
getting $1.300 each to educate eight cadets. cation as should be obtained froi the figures
at least to secure the graduation of eight I have Luoted. I say we ought not to at-
cadets out of the total number there. Two tempt to give sucli an education as ought to
professors to eaeh cadet, alnost. One miglht bie obtained for these figures. lu fact. the
think that these cadets would absorb a vast edlucation they get is not at aill in proportion
amount of learning from having two pro- i to the cost, as shown by the comniandant's
fessors apiece for each. We almuost put themi report.
in the position of having private teachers Now. the hon. imenber for Ottawa has re-
supplied to themn at the public expeiise. and ferred us to tie case of Japan. And very
I do not think that the hard-working electors justly. H1e has told us that Japan lias
will care to see their money going in this gained her late great military success by a
way. 1 thorougi system. ind by the thorougli edu-

In the expenditure for the subordinate cation of her soldiery. That is perfectly
staff. a large amount went for servants. I
find $320 a year for a butler. Fancy young
fellows getting a ilitary education for ser-
vices in the volunteers requiring a liutler ?
Or perhîaps it vas the commandant who re-
quired the butler. Then there are other
servants, :t $240. and so on. At all events.
$S,000 is spent for servants for these young
men and their teachers-about $1.000 apiece,
for those wlho graduated this year. Then I
find that their clothing seens to have been
bougit bit by hit from one George Creeggan,
whoever he is-of Kingston, I suppose. I do
not know wiether he is a Kingston dealer
or whether lie is the regular contractor for
military clothing. At any rate, the payment
to him is $2.629.

Their food appears to have been bought of
one L. J. Williams, at the rate of 46 cents
per day eadh. I should think that in a
college of that kind messing arrangements
could be made more economically than by
paying a caterer in the way that Is done in
this institution. At all events, $7,382 went to
this Williams for messing the cadets. I do

Mr. CASEY.

true ; but viere the conparison exists be-
tween Japan and Canada, or what reference
this has to the Royal Military College Is
ont of those things it seems to me, that no
fellow can find out. Japan is above all
things a business-like country. She does not
spend $7.000 or $8.000 a' year in educating
each of her officers. She adopts an effective
business-like plan in military matters. Her
soldiery are well drilled by competent in-
structors. and they are economically handled.
If there is anything calculated to show by
illustration how utterly rotten our military
s:y'temi is, it is the comparison of affairs
here with tlhe state of affairs in Japan.

I do not pretend that we should make our-
selves a military nation as Japan bas done.
But we should spend our money so as to get
the largest return, and not speud vast sums
on ornamental excrescences, while starving
the actual fighting force of the country. I
speak without bias in this matter. There is
not a volunteer organization In my riding,
but I have sympathy with the volunteers for
old times' sake. The real volunteer force
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has been starved, while the staff, the mili- Government. I submit, is only entitled to
tary college and other branches have fat- promote education of a special character
tened at their expense. I shall vote for the connected with subjects that are under the
aIendIment of my hon. friend from West exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Gov-
Toronto. more as expressing my general dis- ernment, under thë Confederation Act. But
approbation of the management of this col- if you turn to the Military College now. you
lege than for any special objection to the find they are advertising in the prospectus
commandant. as I do not pretend to have ai in hie press. that their labours are not
any special knowledge in the muatter. now exclusively confined to military educa-

Nir.A Mt >. Tereis ne orduse bytion, but that young men at that coilege.\ir. ANMYOT. Thiere is one word used by;litejui. (entem:n whch canotallîr . are prepared for entrance into business life.The hion. gentlemnan whichi I cannot allow to!
r;111<>i protessi)nal life. and :îii the ordi-

pass unnoticed. He says that the volunteernat are open to young
systemi is rotten. That is very unfair. As «s~v teu i roten Tat s vî.vunfir.ASmen. They have as a college entirely -aban-
to the muilitary college at Kiugston. I pre-
sume that the object of the hon. mover of
the amendnient is to obtain an expression ofi the inister of a miitanduation.
opinion fromt this Houseobecause it is per-I aa

OPiiol frm tIs loue. ecaseion. gentleman in this House, if hie can for
fectly impossible for this Government to stop!
at once the system and close the college. ut *i t r e
I an sure the Government understand. as ntee
w-e all do. the onerous legacy left to them the smail resuits. Even if for a moment iet1q .,z iglit bf tule fitthat the -graduates do
wicii created that college. But experienceint
has proved beyond all possible doubit that flot punsue a militari

;with our own mniliiùî. and for the fluoment giv-
this military college bas become a very cost-if
ly emigration school for the country. Watea o wt
eduate young men very intelligent young there stands before us plainthis
mei. and afier they have received their in-
struction. they leave us and go to some other ; of a that we are nwvieduatingcointrie. shws îtf__lit. 1 54 meni Ibis year at :icost to the country of
counltries. This shows that the college is;Titicoege $70,000, or there.tbouts. As 1 gave the figcures
n14t; a suceess. and the soonuer the Govern- i

latet SO teir w-y 1 aboishit ic etti jlast year. I can repeat tîhem, îhey have flotmientse hertway to abolishi it the betteri
t.îrutc'ohîttî3'.materialiy changred since. There have been

now excustelecnfied o iliar ed ca

ton,1 bt gaduats of hise oeg recelved
.%Ir. MUfV 3K. At titis late hour I wiil not into the permanent fore sinte the esablish-

take Up much of the time of the committee. nient ofite college, at a cost in all these
Lastyear I canled the attention of the House years of over $1.000.0. It anoun s to this,
to this institution whih is now before us; that for the i graduates of this coleg e that
and, inasmuch as I find that the debate of last ire appoint to positions in connection with
session lias produced apparently no resuits. the pernanent corps, the country bias been
I feel that it would be quite irithin my riglt ohiged to pay for the genera education
Sa-ain refer tthe malter. The miliiar-y sfk he3 one of these men. no less a sum
coliegeras e.tlished for an e.xpress pur-i'than. $e1nO. Notl.ein addition to the oss

lbItvas established as an adjunct to of this money, it as another injurous effeet
te militiasvsteni of Canada. a coliege to upontio wery s yse we ar desirous of bene-
train g nien iii fortification anîd iii- fiti . thet e smal litia svstenif. We are nuualy
tarv engineeringr. the knowiedge 1 be ap-l granting for the maintenance of our miitia
)lied for the benefit of Canada. But noi n we a sum of money in the vicinity of a million
find Iiat the 0iject of the department in aai a waf-this year very mueli reduced.

on the colege is entireiyi But t wil take the year 1892-93. as cind
I iiik I ain> perfectly correct i it in the Auditor srenerals Report. and the
say inc tat the Governient is targely ereason I refer to it is because I find the
responsihie for the failire. We have i expenditure is cassified there in a way that
not carried out the objects of Par- makes i more tasy for one to disecuss the
liaiaent in crêating the college and sup- dta ye of the expenditure, and as there bas
plying it annualy with funds, by giving to fmot been yet any material change f rom these
graduates appointments in connection witli figuires. the quotation I make faily illus-
the militia. As a resut, the graduates of traes the state of affairs to-day, although
this college have in some instances entered we are promised a change. 1 find that
the Imprial army, in others, as mentioned the expenditure for 1892-93 for miitia
by te hon. Iedber for Beilecasse (Mr. amonfs in al b $1.419.000, tere was ex-
to yot they have ieft the country. and pended on the military colege d the per-
iii other cases. have entered private walks manent corps, artillery, cavalry and In-
of lite. Now I would remind theinister fantry shools, $ht00; In other words over
of Minitia that it is no part of the duties, one-third of the whole grant for the milit
nor e lt within the letter or the spirit of was eaten Up by this college and these
the Confederation A fthat the Dominion sehools. How much then goes for the en-
Government slould embark in the business couragement of men-in the rural districts
of geneal education. That Is a duty assgn- and In the cities, the volunteers and others
Id to thei provines alone, and the Dominion connected with the force? There Is a feel-
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ing throughout tihecountry that the men
are not getting fair-play, that the bulk of
the grant which the peuple. with more or
less cieerfulness, have been paying. is not
doing the best good. is not reaching the men
for wvhomn it is intended. Since we had the
debate in thiis Ilouse a few weeks ago, I
have coie awross several ifflitary men con-
nec1Lte'd with our servic('e., aid I have yet to
tind tlle Ìr 11-' iaiî tIfron11 lOlgst ilhe 'fIicers
or ien. who) do's ntw indorse the attitude
of those .enen in iiiis lluse who hive
p.intedI ut. as was poiIted out here a short
time! ag'. th:it 1he presem system of train-
ing ottieers for tihe militia thronugli the aigeuy
of these Iwrnuin.1Ieit. sch'ools, is aigainst ihe
best interests of the iîlitia. Now. my hon.
friend furom West Elgiin (Mr. Casey) referred
to sone of the expenditures connected with
the college. I woild call your attention to
this fact. Last year I brouglit to the attention

ture going on at Kingston. Whei I say it
dose not exceed to the country, of course, I
do not wish to mislead tle committee. Thae
maintenance of the University of Toronto
does not depend solely on the public re-
venue, but is supplemented to a considerable
extent by the fees of the students. The
sane remark applies to the Kingston mili-
tary colege. and even to a greater extent.
hecause the fees at Kingston are. per capita.
very mucli greater than those at the univers-
ity at Tornt',. I do .not wisi to be held
to figures. for I have not them in my mind
very accurately, but I am ithin the mark
wlien I say that not $700E0 of the public
money per annum is paid towards the main-
re:inwe of the university in all the work it
accomplihes : yet th1a.t aioumt is expend-
ed in thie eduention of fifty-four muei at
Kingston, very nearly all of wliom leave
the militia service when they graduate.

or iiie imoust? Cpieuiuerieai sL ,tU0[ortie Mr. DICKEY. I hink it is only fair tostaff of the college. and the figures I then the comumittee. and to myself that I shouldg e were that in order t> qualify 58 students. say a fe - n-rds about ihis mattr. although
there were then on the staff 18 su1rdinates. ee ommittee will understand that, pr-
or servants, and 15 superior 4tiicers. in all. sonaî lly I vannot1101 he4' e'xpected to> have' verv
a staff of 33, consisting of the commandant, much knowledge of the details. The cours e
professors and others, in connection with the which the hon. meinber for West Toronta
education of 58 men. Sir. i think the House has taken is one that is sonewhat
had a right, when these figures were brouglit unusual. He lias mnade a personaI attack
befûre us last year, at least not to have au upron the conmandant of the Roval Military
intensifcation of that infair state of things (; Cllere, and invited ihe <o nnittee to <en-
and yet on examination of the Auditor sure him, and declare him to be an officerGenerals Report for ihe last fiscal year, I not fit trio go-vern the Royal Milit;ary C ollege,find that although the number of studeuts on the statements he has made before the
has fallen froi 58 to 54. the number of the coiimittee. which the conniandaînt hias hadstaff and others at that college has inereas- n oppo>rtuniiity of answering. Let us see whated f roi 33 to 42. I find that according·to the the hon. gentleman said. lu the first place.last report of the Auditor General there le said there was trouble with respect thwere. at the date of that report. 2~> subordi- hazinr. I know nothing whatever about
nate officers. and 17 superior oticers. a total the details of the matter. I believe that itof 42 in connection with the education of 51 was very rnuch exaggerated. and while not
men. I an sure the Minister will agree in the slightest degree desiring to lend any
with ne thait the mention of these figures is countenance to a laxity of discipline in the
quite suftikient comment. Now. I amn not college, or endorsing any hazing, must say
going to hold tUe Mimster responsible for that, personally. if a young man who is be-
the expenditure, that would be unfair. as he ing educated for a soldier cannot stand the
lias only recently cone into time department. 1hazing that well-bred Canadian youths will
But I will ask hii. how can lie justify adver- put lim through he had better find out
tising this college in 76 papers of this Do- sooner rather than later that he has missed
million. at a cost of hundreds and lhundreds ;his avocation. I bave been through a Cana-
of dollars? ln conclusion, I would ask the dian college, and suffered the usual amount
hon. gentleman himnself to compare the edu- of hazing, and I take it that in college stud-
cational work done by this institution with ents, as a rule, as I know them, there is a
that done by the largest educational insti- very small percentage who are vicious, or in-
tution we have in Canada. I refer to the clined to do anything cruel or brutal in re-
University of Toronto. The hon. gentleman gard to hazing. The students themselves
is aware that there are hundreds of students tmanimuously repudiate anything like brutal-receiving their training at that institu- it-y or cruelty in connection with this matter.
tion in mrany faculties. I will not venture and though you may say they are interested
to say the muniber for fear of making a witnesses, it is also due to them to say they
mnistake, but it is sufficient for me to say are young Canadian gentlemen, trained In
that they probably exceed one thousand by a high standard of morality and perfectly
two or three hundred. And yet the cost to willing, so far as you can judge from their
.the country of tue maintenance of that insti- bearing. to take the responsihility for aîny-
tution does not exceed the cost to the country thing they may do, and they made these
of the maintenance of the Kingston Military statements when all chance of punishment
College. That I tbink is in itself a sufficient in connection with the act was over. Even
condeinnation of t he extent of the expendi- supposing It to be true, surely the hon. gen-

Mr. MTLOCK.
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tieman would not hold the commandant il- for a democratie country like this, and
able to discharge because of one act of haz- it seems to me that a change might
Ing in the eollege. The lion. gentleman be made in that regard. The third
spoke of raffles having been held. His cause which they mentioned was to
statement is the first intimation I vcr haid me. perhaps, the most important of ail.
of that. and it is a fair illustration of tis It is a very simple thing, but it seems to
way of trying a man. Here is the statiient me that it would accouLt in a great degree
irade in the conmittee, not known to me be- for the snallness of the attendance. It is
fore. and of which I have not had the slight- a mnatter which is easily remedied and which
est intimation, still. the Governmmmîent is ask- I have given orders to have remedied. The
ed to act on that and strike out the saiary subjects for the matriculation examination
of this otticer. The commandant of the for the Royal 31litary College are peculiar
Royal Military College is not appointed for: to the college itself. Where all the other
five years or seven years. The Order in educational institutions of the country will
Cou ibl appointing him does not limit bis ha,%e a book of the Aeneid as part of the ex-
term in that way. There is only one point amuination in classies. the Royal 3Military
that I was able to find in thie hon. gentle- College will give a book of the Georgics, and
man's statement which w-i a maiat.erial one.i se on with the other classical branches. The
anid one that required consideration at the 'result is that a boy, in order to enter the
hands of the Giovernnent. and it was tle military college must make up bis mind to
siraliiess of the number of studenîts now it two or three years befo>re so as to take
attendin. the college. There is no do)ubt that special course in classies. The obvious
that this is a very striking fact. This renedy is to have the classics of the Roy.-l
struck ne1a iimediately I ce to look into tMilitary College the same as the other edu-
the affairs of the college. 1 do lnot wisni to eational institutions, such as the Toronto
repeat private conversation. but on m y re-: University, so that a young man may take
cent visit to the militarv collae aît Kings- his course up to the time of his matricula-
ton. I took pains to inquire' luti) that matter tion and then make Up his mid to enter
personally, from the very best piossih'lo the military college insteai of having to do
sources, not, I need serce'y say, freom the so a few years before. That seems to me
commandant himself or any of t'ei staff. a matter of really very great importance in
but froumî wh-at I considered the very best this connection I do not think any member
possible sources, and I d not d he opi f the House should say anything against
ion of the meni with wùci-.îi Itikl to agree oftefos,5ol a nyhn gis
in t of the bn menwithw mbled fo ae the education given in the college, unless howith that of the hon. member for West ha eyful nome islfuoCh

Toronto. There was three causes-and I willsbias very fully informeL himself upon the
be iirfectly frank wihtb stiljeert. I wouldl refer to the report of the
sbaei prcy tseanwith th iommi tee- 31ajor Geueral commandingc the militarysed for th fa gnftfemn uutoŽ who Itl college and read what he says about theed, for the falling, off in uniber. 'i'he trst wr oetee esy
clause vwas that the advertising was not done.
judiciisly, that the money speut on ad- The value of the technical nilitary training
vertising might be spent more profitably. give at the Royal Mlitary College bas been thus
and that even more night he spent. It was proved to ho of a chatacter which, iiithe event
stated that therm is some ideta i i bte coune - of aiy serious emergency. would be of inesti-
try that the students at the Royal Military ae value to the Doinion. Thepractical
oleege are only taking a course of study naturecf the general educational trainng has

1jeen so frequcntly enlarged 111)01 by the coni-
such as the long and short courseS taken by mandant that it needs no more than a word of
offiers to qualify for tli miliii. and tiatadriration fromnie. I woul(. however, draw
the college is not knownî aîs an attention to the great advantge that would accrue
of learning, except where the graduateS cf 10 the service were a larger number 0f graduates
it go out. It was poilited out very clearly of the Royal MilitarY College appointed to the
that the graduates. or. at all events. a very permanent'force cf Canada.
large percentage of them, come from a few That Is a complaint that bas been made
centres, fron Lalifax, %,t. -John. Frederie- here to-niglt.
ton, Quebec. Montreal an loront. and The want of early military technicai training
Kring-ston itself, and thait thec peopI l in the-?_gln tef adta teî1lcî h is a deficieney which cannot easily be reiuedietd.
country whose sons might probably go there, A knoWledge of drill alone does not make a man
really did not know the standard of educa- an officer. anth-- scientifie knowledge of bis pro-
tion given. Another reason they gave was fession wbich is esîential to an officer of the
an increase in the fees. it is to notei. rosent day, r,!iinot'&e attained unless bis elu-
froi the figures read hy lthe lion. nielb>er ational acueirofents are fia suitable character.
for -North York, that the decrease in th I need only appeal to th positions which
attendaLnce of the collee occreU41 ost our younr men who haveg wone frem tie
colterporaXeousIy with thehinerense of t ae college to the Imperial servidcice bave taken
fees. I amrn nt expressîng bny opinion as t> wherever they wentlrfail tUe young mon
whetber the fees are tooa or too smaall n who have goneinto te Imperia service
I think any Minlster wao tries tt make the from te college there is net one who bas
college a success as regirds numierswitl failed as te abilitya, as te the standard t
take the fees Into conilderatlOii almost lu-s techncal training, or as to bis moral
first tahfi. Tue fes are very higelaracter. The graduates have been invari-
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ably as successful as we would expect Cana-
dian young men to be. It is said that it
is not a military sehool. I can assure the
committee that it is essentially a military
sehool. Although there are branches of
study taught there which are essential in

4 her walks of life, yet the college itself Is
essentially a military one. I would mention
one fact to the committee to prove that.
Every man in that college has to drill, one.
two. or three hours, according to lis year,
every day of bis life. He is a soldier from
the( time he enters until he leaves. The
other day in the Royal Military College 1
came tof the chemical laboratory, a magni-
ficently fitted up laboratory. and I said to
the commandant : Chemistry is not a mili-
tary matter, why do you teach it in a place
like this ? He said : Ou the conf'ary, it is
absolutely necessary. The science of ex-
plosives now is such that no military officer
of high class would have a complete educa-
tion unless he were familiar with their
chemical nature. It is the same with draw-

th-at he joins the Imperial army. The hon.
gentleman from North York (Mr. Mulock)
made a good many statements about the
details of expenditure. I am not able to deal
with that phase of the question. The hon.
gt ntleman is, I think, a little mistaken
about the expenses of the Toronto Univer-
sity. Although from his official connection
witi that institution, I suppose I ought to
accept his authority, yet I fancy that To-
rotto University spends a much larger sum
for its graduates annually, than he supposed.
It is not fair, for instance, to charge against
the eight graduates of the present year. as
lias be-en done the $70.o00 fr the whole
college staff and expenses, and to say that
they cost us $.000 a piece. The fact is, that
we could provide there for twenty-four men
each year in eai class. As a matter of
fact. in 1880, when this class came in, which
was shortly after the rise in the fee. only
eleven were in the elass. That cannot be
atributed to the management of General
Camîeron. )eu:î se lie liad then only beeu

ing and other such branches. Every branch there. I think. two years ; and two years
of education there practically bears on the afterwards a elass of twenty-four came in.
military training. Now, the hon. gentleman Of the eleven who came in that year eight
from Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), and others have graduated this year. The record of
have spoken of doing away with this college. these young men shows that the first thrce
It bas been said. because our young men go of them made higher marks than iad been
irto the Imperial service. that we are paying made before in the history of the college.
for the training of men for that service. Iwith one exception. and the whole class bas
Well. if we did so, it would be a very small miaintained a standard equal to to that of
contribution indeed towards the magnificent . men from the Royal Military College. w-ho
defence that the Imperial troops furnish us hold commissions in the Imperial service,
at all times. But it is far more than that. i having graduated iu years past. So that we
Hon. gentlemen realize that there is to-day have gained greatly in etiieieney if we have
no legal tie between this country and Eng- lost il number. whici 1. of course. very
land. no tie that could not be snapped in a inuch regret. I do not intend to discuss this
moment if Canada wished to snap it. And matter further than to say that if there
every man who is thoughtful, every man Is any blanie connected with the administra-
who is watching the signs of the times, sees tion of the college. I wonder that the lon.
that there is a web being woven between imember for West Toronto (Mr. Denison) did
this country and England, in a way that we not direct attention to the board of visitors.
had never thought of. It is a line of ties with- who should visit this eollege every year.
out direct intention, but which are binding and iuluire into atters sucih as lie lias
iis eountry to England more and more brougit up. and w-ho would be in a position
closely. One of the most important of these to sit in judgment on the commandant in
ties is to be found in the fact that we send a mucih fairer way than could be done by
these young men to the Imperial service to a committee of this House in the course of
show what kind of stuff Canadians are made a debate like this. That board has not visit-
of. and to present the cause of Canada in ed the college for years p)ast. It is my in-
e Ery mess-room and in every barracks that tention, how-ever, if I continue to administer
tbey enter. If we have 77 men in the lui- the departient, to reorganize the board of
perial service we know that Canada has 7: visitors. I thiuk it only fair that the gradu-
firm friends in the British army ; some of ates of the Royal Military College should
them pretty high up, and perhaps they ren- he represented on the board of visitors by
der as effectual service as politicians, al- a man who will be in close touci w-ith the
tl-ough they do it in a different way. I re- de nd wlie could lay their views
gret every graduate of our military college hefore tie board. I can aise assure tic lion.
who goes to the United States. I begrudge tuenibe- for West Toronto tiat tus board et
him to that country, or to any other coun- visitors. wlen it isre-eonstituted. wili cer-
try outside the motherland. But every tainly visit the coliege; and if lie or an-
graduate that goes to the Imperial service hody cisc las any charge te make azainst
or to any other colony becomes one more thc commandant. tiose charges iillic in-
tie to bind the Empire together. Although s e ther by tiat machincry or by
it would be better to employ him in this some other. I am net here te dctcnd General
country, still If he leaves us, I do not regret Cameron. If le is tound te le unworthy of

Mr. DICKF.Y.
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the position le occupies, the Government other day anîd it gives mie great pleasure
will at once exercise the riglt they have to read to him. so that it nay go on "Han-
of dispensing with bis services. without any sard," and he mîtade public. the statenient
notice whatever. But I appeal to ly hon of my predecessor. the Hon. Mr. Patterson.
friend to put himself in Getieral Cameron's who, having considered the matter. came to
place and to say whether lie thinks it is this decision:
fair to get up in the House, without evidence.
necessaril without being able to prove ny- Memo. re case of S. S. Lazier, late of 15th Bt-

-- ).1 talion.
thing, and without anyv opportumiity bemgx of-1fered afor defence, lid asktuhis comitte Having carefully gone over the evidence laid

before the board of inquiry in this case, I find
to strike ont the salary of the head of an that the charges are not sustained. Rescind gen-
educational institution which the hon. gen- eral order of 2nd June, 1894, dispensing with
Cteillan msef admits lias done fine work Lieut.-Col. Lazier's services, and substitute there-
in this country: because, to amend the vote for one alowing him to retire with rank.
in fite direction which the on. getea (Signed) J. C. PATTERSON.
)roposes. would certainly be the ruin of the Minister o! Militia and Defence.
college for a year. until more moner couild
he furnished. On thie generai qluestion of iML>K la i u aec iabe '1ýrIl' 1 1 ) f Mr.,M:OC.Whiat iS the date of th«at ?

flie nilitia. force. I think it is too late to Mr. DICKEY. It is not dated. The Gene-
imake any statement. The only thing I ral Order will show the date. 1 do that
would wish to say is this, that I feel that simply in comphiance with the hon. gente-
there is a good deal to be said in favour of nu1.in's request, in order thtat it miglt hbe
Ite view advocated on the other side of the nuiide public that the departmnent iad en-
House, that the training andi dril of the tirelv exonerated Colonel ILazier of tlie
militia force is the whotle eSseie0 tofhges: that were made against him. I
Imaintenaice of our militia force. It is wdhat hope if the hon. membter for West Tront)
I coisiderI the niiost important feature in insists on dividIng the conuittee on this
he whote of our militia srvice :andi s item,tat the commnittee will refuse to ae-

long as I admilister the departiment. I shall Cept his amîemment.
consider the vote that is put il my hands
as Minister of Militia to be held in trust Sir iAIIARD &ARITWRIIG1T. t is alto-
for fite rural and city corps of the Do-to.i ert late to eneter ito a disquisition
minion. and 1tat whtatever is spnt un n miitia imatters in general: but I want
the permanent corps antd upon lite othmer to ,alIIIlle attint'ion of tlie committee., and
branchies of the service. is spent lere .only eseivall tle attent of tlie Minister f
withI lte view of makintg ithe general militia 1ilitia htimsehf to the undoubted fact. whicl
of the country miore efticient., i sa tat eenlita verify if lie lhoses that thte umili-
sinplv te ackliowiedge at once that that is la ry college at the present tine is not main-
Ihe cruix of tie whtole position. If Parlia taining anything like the ighî suandard
menit exerises its pastenierosityv with r- hifWh ji maintained a few years ago. I an
01rI t." the militia foree though i may pos- very sorry indeed to difer entirely frnom the

1iy have .to ask for a little more. 1 do Minister and his authorities on tha. sub-
not see whlîy. with1t a reduction of the per- jt : but i speak with knowaege, after

imanlent corps and setoe other stighlt reo- Iving consulted men who are at the
-anizatioli. the -olmr.mnd of the stature verv least quite as well qualified to
should not be obeyed. ani tHe whole mîiitia tffer ani olimn upon it as mthe Munis-
foi-ce of Canada e drilled every year. I d ter 'of M ilitia ena possibly be. I state
no't wvant te infringe upon thec anual pass- herei on1 miy responihiility, thtat it is a
age Of ihe Mutiny Act. as they do ini Eng- known fact-riglht well kno îwn to the old
land. and estabish a reguiar army iere :.graduates of the college and rigiht well
but i w-ould like te see te d1rilling of thie known, if the bon. gentlemnan chooses fo con-
militia of Canada accepted as ai aiiia) suilt them, te mny otticers in Canada aninu
obligation thai had to be provided for 1'y the Britisi service to-day. that tue - oflege
the conuntry, no0 marter ivhîat othter eeun- is nlot mtaintaiing anythinug like te highh
mies had toe imade. Wether tiat is nos - stalard which it attained a few years ago,
sible or not is a malter for future considera- I want ithe ion. Minister to understaind tLat
tion,. I believe the larger proportioni cf the dlistinctly. I make that statement, on muy
militia force could be drilled by naking some respnitbility, as oe of t îose origmally
sacrih.es in the permanent corps and in conierned ln founding the institution, and

othier directions. i have here somte answers Iwhîo takes a great imterest mn t. k further
to Ite bon. mtember for North Wellington say fthat there is no doubt wh.atever a first-
(Mr. MeMullen¥ about tue list of properties iss iiszike was made, when an otheer on
about whtichi he aiskedl met the' other nighit ; the retired list was5 put mn cmmtandi of the
but as le is ont of the Chtamber at pre- college. I do not want to say a worl against

sent, I suppose it is not worth while to go Major General Cameron n his personal

ito tent. I also wvish to say to the hion. esapacilty, but if was a most lubrtunate and
member for Norit York (Mr. Mulock), that ill-advised act when an officer whl had
I have inquired t1i the case of Lieut.- eeased to be actively concerned un the
Colonel Lazier, about which lie spoke te management of any military force was put
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in command. If you are going to keep the
college up to anything like the standard it
has maintained until recently, you iiiust have

an in olieer n omald wio lias a live interest
ii. the service, who has not retired, but is
looking forward to active employment, and

ho las a distinct personal inlerest in keep-
ing iuself i touih withi aill the latest mii-

tary Iiprveients and advance in mlilitary
sCcnce. That no retired otticer can by any

possibility do. It is not done at this
mometiii. and men wlio are in active service

to-day, graduates of that college, are per-
fectly aware of the facts whicih I have
stated. Tle college is not naintaining and
will not maintain its higli reputation until

yi oblaili.a as conalI lt ilA otlicer in
artive Servicet.- witih a future before him.

Tiat is absoluiely essential if you are going
t o do: an1y real good, anld the longer
the Govermnent dlaby to reco>gnize .it lie
longer tliey maintain an y gUtlemnan-I do
not care what his qualifications may be in
ot·(er respects,-n cmainnd of that college
after ihe las ceased to be a meuber of the
Iiperial army in aetive service. tlie more
suirely will tliey contribute to the ultimate
downfall of the college.

statement until the hon. gentleman nmade it.
The class that vent out this year has made

the finest record of any class that ever went
(nut. beyond all coiparisou. The young
ien, in physique and everything else, were
of the best possible characeter, rand tlheir
education is justified by che ;imarRis thi-
have made, so that I do not see h.w tne non.
gentleman can come to the c onclusion ilhat
the standard is falling off.

Sir RICHARD CART'WR IHIIT. I make
the statement with full knowledge aid take
the responsibility of it ; and if tie lon.

gentlman cooses to prosecute Ihis iniquiries,
lie will fin. tliat the statement I hav- made
will be sustained by numerous other p.rties.
It is a most disagreeable thing to find fault
with any particular oIicer 2 : with
tie college. but I repeat most distinctly and

empaticall that you cannot l1ashtainL a
high standard of etficiency unless lhe officer
in ha g Ie liiself a m:nii a t Ieast equal
in scientifie attainments to the officers iw-ho

are under him. and that I thiuk, with alt
possible respect to his personal character,
Geýnera1 Camerou is not and never was.

M~r. 'E N i SON. I thlinkc thle hon. Minîister*

Mr. DICKEY. The bon. gentleman knows'CUeamoent.1o ttat eraiiewàtt
that the teaching staff of the college is a retired otheer. I think lie k uistaken
yotung. Thel charge is made that 2 us tool at. because 1 kiiow'Gencral Uewitt 'vas
young. too modern. The hon. gentliman bn i as bite as 1S9,i, and 1 believe
knows perfectly vwell that the commandanthisstilinconund.
is iot. as suc. one of the teaching staffCKEY. 1 y istake.st. tea lmomen thttegoebthaGenralewit

s-ta.ff itS(elf iS YOULC" Ug audfuhly 1Up)t<t date M .'l'li>N Te lion. Minlister Spoke
rît isuull eal)Isawt of n ry1etire aie to miake soe is miaen

to nmeutioit naines, but lio knows the offtiiers do not titcu it is iecessry for le tu take

thiere are hghly effiient in every el:ssof iyn cmna r s 'lie r8ui9d1I, ae is balie
Ihieir workz. The Last chiarge to inake ýagainst humnaditlas beeui there uiearly seven
the i-titution would be tat. it is flot up to eihres, anst it is tiie w should have
date i n iflittar iatters. The question of M IKEang . f I wand nythiutakore t i

ad Cenal Camieron being a retireil tha . the Stteinent of Mr. Plunrer. a

as r1a7-, acuiemnts. tsnpeaan

oflce' <uii'. af1e te nattor Nvery niater-i twnrn o f ilnyown would 1w quite s.ti

to~~01 mentionnamesuutuhe kows theoflicer

ahly. do not sec why there sliould be any entjustifcati t.
teiwk here front chat there is in Eng- i loti)t. xiii leave more or less

land. Tlie commandant of Sandhurst is a a1 slur upon hîiinî ail thrugli lil'e. and thiat
retired siicr. w belihve. It is General oups brotglot on ic doubt by not lîaviîtg

daxvirt xinoiliary tery successful in the inii- proper discipline in te college. beîs1an
tary Golerael Canada. a n obtained his oh saying t1it if you have a good
position.n believe. at Sandhurst on that- Iiavu n g'i r.' vi. and ift viiIve
alrount. so tIhatIdo not think tatli bfaet a a<anyolcil, you bave a lad regiment.
thater ere fCameron is ot Up to the If you naveg-1goi coîîîxnandalt. yîu xvii

standilardl of age sliouMd affect the question e EaNiioNi clege. The o. Miiay toipo-
at al. The bon.gentleman is tlie onyoteto e m e eiollege o mto ave a rg.ood Ie-

ýI have beard find fauit witld General Cam- o1not I wait is neffeatli t objet. and
educatioalacquireents.I isych s.Thernd I a i oùtlet vah

earf do it. If tlis motion eares we wila
tI first. thhi your information mustmbeofre tht. h state mentfientofIle Mîtster.u erwil

ttuve the premsent onwdt continued for

M%. DICKEY. lie bas always bilen d- life. Tluat isthe rtoti reason wg PItaketes
mitted to be la thoronghly educatedtuihin azIng. I bavenothing against the eorlege.
ever branh cofndilitary science, hursit.tu 11 ieoitary. a n airnirog le nd ta
re tie information I have. I have a eirlwotsit i u wisli it to succeed ; but fron whati
ewie in contact wits any gentlemen ml-ro have seen cf i the coandaut lie has net ite

say that the standard of education in the necessary tact and discretion t manage an
colleTe is falling off. Ienover heard t at institution ef that kind.

Sir RICARD CARTWRIGIHT.
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Mr. FOSTER. If my bon. friend carries Canadian engineers, graduates of îr <)n--
his motion he defeats his own object. He tario institutions, or the Royal Military Col-
nay protest against the present commandant lege, or of the Quebec and maritime pro-

but. lie will also prevent any furtier coin- vincial schools. These young men are niak-
mandant being had in the course of the year. ing their mark in the world. So far as con-

Mr. HUGHES. What is the length of his cerns the men who have gone fron tiîs tenl-
lege to the British army, they have '·*r-ternm of Ofice. tainly'had everything favourable thrown in

Mr. MULOCK. At will. their way thaàt could possibly be expected. I
Mr. HUGHES. Then it is pretty near time agree that the men who go to the British

tiat we should look around for a new coin- ary are doing Canada a great service. In re-
mandant. I agree with many of the re- gard to placing these officers in the permanent
marks that fell fron the Minister of Militia. corps, I would not endorse the idea that all
but I certainly do not agree with his re- the positioas in the permanent corps should

n: rks on the subjeer of hlmazing. It is well be given to these graduates. The young
knîown that the incident ·that has been re- men who corne from this college are not any
ferred to by the lion. mnember fron West further ahead, relatively. than those who
Trotrnto (Mr. Denison) is one whieh is caus- cone from our universities. They shonid
ing a great deail of discredit to the manage-t-e their places as citizens, and joi mir
ient of the college. In ·the old days. when ilitia corps. At the present tùne, àhlrc is

mny hon. friend passed through lthe univers- a spitai
ity of Toronto. his hazing probably consist- ates. I can tell the Minister ofM they
ed li being iitro(iuced to the town pump. are a litte above becorning attaclued to) Our

1r a marci down the cellars. But volunteer corps. That is a spirit we do
lie is not posted in tne manner in not want to see increase, and it shall rot
whieh hazing is con(du(cte(d ini soimle of the be encouraged so far as I am concerned.
institutions at the present timue. which wouhi hrliese young men are drilled. as the hn.
ie a discredit to the undergr:uluates of any Minister says. but as for this fitting them
university even in Timbuctoo. I was very to become officers or instructors li corps,
sorry to hear the hon. Minister throw out the it is not to be compared with the practical
remarks he did on the subject of hazing. be- instruction they receive in goýii tlirough
cause they will be taken up. not 9nlyin one of the sehools, had as they are. in e )i1-

ihe lMilitryollge, but ini other'du- nection with the permanent corps. If a lad
enI tinal establiîshmnents throuhout anlda. were obliged to go tlirough one of our mili-
and the result will be thaSt the faculties o tary sehools before going to the Royal Mili-
these institutions will have very grear tory College, he would be mucl better fitted
trouble in keeping the boys iniline. I would to become an officer in a volunteer corps.
suggest to the hon. Minister a few points Mr. O'BRIEN. I wislito express in a
i connection with the exaninations. We word my concerrence witli w he hon.
have throughout the length aind bro.aýdth of1huen d Minister bas said. The active corps
every province, collegres. higii iooIs. e(0- throughout the country and those who take
legiate institutes. and Similar ixtîtutionz. an interest in them wilIlbe glad to know that
where examinations are held. The exau- the hon. Minister has taken so correct a
inations of these institutions are now al- view with regard to the expenditure. I an
imost entirely uiniform throughou't Ontario. giad the lien. gentleman is at the head of
an1d tlhey corresp<nd very well in other pr0- the departnent. for he seems willing to
vinces. Why not accept the Imatriculation learn something fron the experience of
or other exanmination of any of these colleges others. and to take the opinion of those best
or schools, as the enîtrance qualification to Our qualified to give opinions with rega':d t> the
military college. It would certainly be one practical working of the force. His deter-
of the best advertisements this military cal- mination that the expenditure shall be upon
lege could get. The fees should be reduced, tle essentials. and not upon the accessories,
and if these other examinations were ac- will meet with general approval. Hitlerto,
cepted, it would solve the questions of the opposite lias been the rule, the expendi-
classics, and everything else. I do not want1turcs being upon tliccessaries, while the
to enter upon a full discussion of this sub-îreallv essential features lave been neglected.
ject at this late hour, but I want to say With regard to the mllitary college, I do
that there is altogether too much stress laid not profess to lave sufficient knowledge of
upon the fact that these young men go the subject to be able to form au opinin
into foreigu countries. Where are the upon matters of detail. However. I do no
graduates of our universities ? They are for a noment go tIc lengtl of the résolu-
scattered throughout the world, wherever tion. If the hon. member had moved for
they can find fitting and congenial employ- a reduction ln the salary that would have
ment, or make more money for themselves. answered the purpose. But the motion has
Go down to the railways in Brazil, or the called attention to the subjeet, and there las
South American republies. and there, teen a very full debate upon it, and 1 tblnk
as I have been informed by gentlemen who the bon. gentleman would do welI to rest
have visited those countries, there is scarce satisfied witl this result. and withdraw the
ly a road on whlch you will not find yoing mpotion.

wi1me2wt0eealapoa. ihro
theSE EDOstNa. ee h ue teepn
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Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that the held to be baseless, and lie is reinstated with
term of engagement of the present coin- lonour to his former position. Is the offi-
mandant expires this year. I would like cer, the Deputy Adjutant-General, who
to know fromi the lion. Minister. in the face i made these charges, which were unsustained,
of the discussion that is now taking place. but which, for tbe time being, misled the
whether it is the intentiou of the Govern- Minister of Militia, to be allowed to con-
ment to continue General Canieron in his tinue to occupy his position. and perhaps
present position or not. I think we should treat others in the saine way, or is thero
have that announcement. i going to be an investigation into bis con-

Mr. DICKEY. I stated before, Mr. Chair- duct ? The fact that you have found those
mai. that any charges against General charges to be foundationless now, I think,
Caneront would be investiga-ted. The board easts that duty upon the department, no-
of visitors will visit the institution during thing less than that will do complete justice.
the coming year, and will investigate as to One more word with regard to the Military
al that lias been said in this debate, and College. I think the Minister of Militia wil
will report to the Governument. The Gov- find himself compelled to reduce the cost
ernmnt. holding General Cameron as at of this college. Either that must take place
their disposal at any time, would not hes. or however well inclined this House may be
tzte to deal with him if he was found in- towards it, the college wilI go. The radical
Aflicient or if his retention was found to be nntak-e wih the ast lo
.a inst the best interests of the college.. ' J" that college, bas been tha-ýt you are taking
Mr. MULOCK. In regard to the ycun o d a g t a r

action of the 'Minister of Militia in P n matn ote oto
placing upon record the minute of his of their education atbe exepse of the

a u c eDcminion, which could be better acquiredredecessor regarding the finding in re- a' the various educational institutions pro-
spect to the caiirges agauinst Lieutenant-
Colonel Lazier, and bis reinstatement, I
wish to make my aeknowledgments. The
Minister lias done only what was due to
Lieutenant-Colonel Lazier. But, at the sanie
time. I tha.nk him for his prompt action in
the premises. But now, I na eall the at-
tention of the Minister and the committee
to what bas occurred to see whether every-
thing in connection with that incident has
)een concluded. What are the facts ?
Lieutenant-Colonel Lazier was summarily
disumissed from the service on charges nia.de
)y his superior officer the Deputy Adjutant
General. Lieutenant-Colonel Lazier made
a stateinent to the Government that there
was malice in the charges made
against him and demanded an investi-
gation. On the floor of this House
on his behalf certain members, myself
among theni, demanded an investigation.
Up to that time no charges bad been made.
and Col. Larior did not know for what he
had been dismissed ; and from a statement
I have received from him during this ses-
sio., lhe was not furnished with that infor-
nmtiou unti the evening before the com-
mnencemuent of the inquiry. It appeared to
mrie at the ltime a most cruel and bigh-
harnded procedure, that an officer of the
Canadian militia who had spent 20 years
in counection with the battalion, and large
suis of money, and bad devoted a great
deal of time to the service, should have been
treated in that cruel way, and held up to
this country for a time as unworthy of
wearing Her Majesty's uniform. No more
cruel treatment could have been admin-
istered to a loyal officer in the force. He
must have been at least foei a year before
the public as an officer unworthy to be in
the militia force of Canada. Now, an in-
vestigation has taken place, the charges are

Mr. O'BRIEN.

perly established for that purpose. For ex-
ample, why should we have to train these
youug men in languages, chemistry. and in
mathematics, except that portion of mathe-
maties that bas to do with the military call-
ing, fortifications, engineering, &c., and in
thcse branches of learning that the student
can acquire in 20 places in this country ?
And inasmuch as this college is situated in
Kingston, with a university standing in the
vicinity, if you want the two classes of
education -to go on pari passu, you ought to
be able to utilize Queen's University, and ln
that way save a large portion of needless
expense. If the Minister will turn up the
debates that took place when this college
was established. he will find that the then
Premier, or the Minister of Militia, thought
it would only involve the appointment of
two or three professors, at a total cost to
the country of about $8,000 a year. It was
not in contemplation that you should take
young men and take complete charge of
their education in matters, lay as well as
technical.

Mr. DICKEY. In regard to Col. Lazier's
case, I will say that I only saw the file of
papers to-day, it is of tremendous size, and
I have not been able to go into it at all. I
observe, however, that there were two in-
vestigations given to him, one after the
other, and both under the direction of Gen-
eral Herbert. I may say, however, that I
dû not think that the preferring of a charge
carries with it any necessary imputation of
wrong-doing on the part of the superior
ofiicer. But, of course, 1 am prepared to
consider what ought to be done ln that re-
spect.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to correct
the Minister. The Investigations were di-
rected by the order of this House, and not
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by General Herbert, who again and again Mr. FLINT. It is stated by parties who
distinctly refused an investigation into trie profess to know that the company being
iatter until the House took it up. Now, in a hurry to: continue operations, obtained
speaking of this interference from the de- some sort of permission by telegraph, eltLer
partment, those who visit the brigade camps fron the Government or its agent, to go
this year will find each commanding officer througli the reserve. It is further stated
supplied with a little petty detail of what he that no steps in regard of expropriation
lias to do from 6 o'clock in the morning until proceedings have been taken, that the Gov-
the sun sets at night, how he las to follow ernment has received no compensation for
this section of squad drill. and that section. the land, and also that the agent of the
These instructions are supplied from head- Government was treated by the contractors
quarters at Ottawa, and I wonder that any with considerable disrespect, he being or-
self-respecting commandant would take dered off the land. I slould suppose if there
charge of a camp after having such a thingv!s any dispute or dilficulty there should
issued to him from Ottawa. If that officer be soine correspondence, and if any has
is not fit to command a camp, he should notjtaken place, I wilI bring the matter againe wthe lion. gentlema's attention in orderbfe thiere, and these mnatters shoufld not becotehn.eteansatnini re
issued to hin by some second-class clerk that he may present it to the House.
down in the department at Ottawa, instruct- )Ir. DALY. I shall be very glad to obtaining officers commanding these camps how the information for the hon. gentleman.
they are to proceed. I have several timues
drawn the attention of the department to it Manitoba and North-west Territories.... $700.510
in writing, and I merely put my protest on
record again, hoping that in the future this .Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In re-
interference by beadquarters' elerks here in -ard to Itupleînents and tools, I observe a

Ottaa sah e stppe. 'erv large reduction, and which appearsOttawa shall be stopped. k
t(> me to be an inexpodient reductirn, the

Amendment (Mr. Denison) negatived. voh.being reduced froin $9,4,3 to $3,(67.
yeas, 8 ; nays, 26. Under wlat circumstances is this reduction

made ?
Department of Indian Affairs, Ontario and

Quebec ................................. $70,66!DALY. Lt appears that about $2,000
Mi'.FLIT. liatludan ehoos fie f the Estimates of last year was for re-Mr. FLINT. Whiat Indian schools are0 gairs to implements. These are exobected

tliere in tl1 maritime provincesv? to be less during the ensuing year. The

Mr. DALY. There are schools in New amount also covered axes and supplies, such
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward as pant, and it is intended to reduce this
Island, they being on the different reserves. expenditure so as to bring the vote withm

the amount asked. We are not lessening
Mr. HUGHES. How is the money ex- the amount of implements that are furnishi-

pended ? Are these s2hools under clerical ed to the Indians under treaty. It is only
control ? in connection with the tools and harness

that we make the reduction.
Mr. DALY. All the schools in Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
Island are under the auspices of the Roman imagine that that was about the last item
Catholic Church. on which it was desirable to economize.

Mr. HUGHES. Has ýthe hon. gentleman
taken any steps to put these Indian sehools witlout lessening the efficiency.
throughout the Dominion under national

cotrlMr. lMCMýULLEN. If I understood tlie saeg-control ?
gestion of the hon. member for South O.x-

Mr. DALY. No. ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) it was that one

Mr. HUGHES. The it is high time thisof those items should be reserved, and on
.. ei hgli. that item we can diseuss the whole ques-

estion of Indian affaos.

New Brunswick-Salaries, &c.............

Mr. FLINT. Has any correspondence
taken place with the agent at Yarmouth
with regard to the South Shore Railway
Cemppny taking land in the Indian reserve
of Yarmouth County, and has the Dominion
Government received any compensation?

Mr. DALY. I cannot recollect any corres-
pondence. but if land is required for railway
purposes, it must be acquired in the usual
way under the Railway Act.

1-20J

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Resolutions reported.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the Houes.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
1.05 a.m. (Thursday).
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II()USE O1' G(UMMOX. PIER AT BAIE ST. PAUL.

Mr. CASEY asked, Who was the contrac-
Tucu: r, lthî Jul, 1895- tor for the building of the pier at Baie St.

Paul, county of Charlevoix, and what was

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three the amount of said contract? Was it let by
o'clock tender, and if so, what were the naines of

the tenderers and amount of their tenders ?
Who furnislied the materials for said pier ?

.Havethey been paid for, or if not, what
are thiearrears ? What wages were paid

FIRST READING. to the worknen emnployed ? Have they beeu
. paid, and why was their payment delayed ?

Bill (No. 139) for the relief of Julia Ethel Mr. OUIMET. In reply I beg to say: I.
Chute (fron the Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.) Luger Lemieux, $5,700. 2. Yes. Ludger

Lemieux. $5,700; Geo. Lavoie. $6,680 : Viau
(I'STOMS OFF1CERS-FORT ERIE, Lachance, $6,950; Nap. Trcmnblay, $7.200;

.1. Paquet, T. Powers, and A. Lortie, $7.781;
Ileuey & Smith, $7,997 ; E. Dussault. $8.222

Mr. LOWELL asked, 1. How many and-Cion & Gagnon, $S,400; Cralu & Mix,
rs or customs officers are eplyed 56; Bouque, $11,500. 3. Te cou-ii.,-w.iler o cisom ofier ae ýiil)I)yiltra1ct)r .la not furnished a list of tht-'

at Fort Erie, Ont. ? 2. What are their
naes, a wat are ter res wlio supplied i with inaterials.
ries ? 3. Wlien were tliey appointed ? 4. i«P îîforniation on tUimatter. 5. Aiouat
Wcat is the nature of their duties? of acres paid uy the department and

-. WALLACE. lu refly to the lion. haresd t the ouitractor, $15.38. 6. Yes.
gentlemnan 1 beg to say 1. There are elI wastso caused by the decesstyef o -
tive eustoins ofnicers at Fort Erie,ü l- :inrsnornn declarations and of ascer-

What is the nature of their dutiesr?

cluding the collector. The name of eaeh.ti r
salary. date of appointineut, and duties. I bdLI, paid. as these daims are the only
find to be as follows :--E. W. Brooktieild,et p

eolleccharged to0the contractor, $158.38. 6. Yes,

$1.400 tner annuio.ns. T. aonnson. preved-.
tive officer. appointed iSî Jue.(1880,tsalary aMniAILS BETWEEN BAIE ST. aUL AND

(bi per annum. Tnpos. Sclitfihld, pesevel-aims
ti offlecer, appointed 1st June, 1890. salary
$600. C. W. Lewis, clerk and landing- -Ir. CASEY asked, Who are the contrae-
waiter, appointed lst December, 1875, sa- tors for carrying the mail between Baie St.
lt'ry $700. J. Sclir3er, landing-waiter, ap- Paul and ChicoutimiWhat is flicamonnt
Loinited 28th February. 1S74. salary $600. of the contract? What is the distance by
T. L. Newbigging, dig-waite. appointed land and by water ? ow Many trips a
,27th Februaî'y 1874. salaî'y $600. Wi. T. week CWas the contra-t given by tender?
H.1iuse, Inding,-waiter a.nd (lerk, appointeil The nanes and amounts f other tenderers
1st June. 1877, salary $600. O. F. Wilkinîs, a.nd tenders ?
lauding-wa.iter and clerk, appointed lst S A LRN . e y

Scpeîuer,184. alay $00 c.ïoug. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. The convey-Septemaber, 1884, salary $600. C. Young s ance of mails between St. Paul's Bay and
ta te0.r. Wppoite, 18etiMay o182.r a- Chicoutimi is under three contracts :-St.
lary $500. R. WhIite, preventive oilicer, ap- ,sByadS.Ubn;Grde ai
pointed 27th August, 1893. salary $1.5 Paul's Bay and St. Urbain; rande Baie
day. J. Noble, preventne officer, transferred Baie ; the contractors being T. TremblayA.
te this port on 20th February, 1895, salary iortin and P. Gagnon, respectively. 2. The$C00 per annum. Also there are certain lon ad areo: speuly 2n t.
customs officers stationed temporarily at binouts paid are St. Padl's Bay and St.
summer resorts adjacent to Fort Erie. Urbain, $1, per annum ; ChieounmSt. Uirbain, $1.137.94 per annumii; Chieoutimi

and Grande Baie, $348 per annui. 3. The
AMERICAN - MILK CANS. i distance is 85 miles by land ; and 180 miles

lby the route followed by the steamers of
Mr. LOWELL asked, Wliether the Gov- the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com-

ernment intend to admit free of duty Ame- , pany. 4. Six trips per week are made over
rican-made milk cans brought into Canada eai of these routes. 5. The St. Paul's Bay
for the purpose of being filled with milk and St. Urbain contract was let by tender.
to be exported to the United States ? The Grande Baie and St. Urbain contract

was a renewal of a prior contract. The Chi-
Mr. WALLACE. The law does not admit coutimi and Grande Baie contract was let

American-uade milk cans being brought into by tender. 6. The tenderers with the
Canada without paying duty. amount of tenders were as follows:-

.FOSTER.
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ST. PAUL'S BAY AND ST. URBAIN.
T. Trenblay......................
A. Gauthier ......................
Geo. Larouche ...................
S. Ouellet ........................
A. Gagné .........................
D. Fortin ........................
T. Fortin ........................
N. Fortin ........................
R. Fortin ........................
A. Fortin ........................

$150
185
199
204
211
212
215
225
250
299

CHICOUTIMI AND GRANDE BAIE.
P. Gagnon .......................
I. Lavi:sque ....... ..............
X. Drechene ..................
A. Lavoie ........................
H ugh Gobeil .....................
F. Boly ..........................
J. Gaudreau .....................
B. Redaud .......................
E. Laverge ......................
M . Girard ........................
A. Guinond ......................
P. Lavesque .....................
J. Sinard, $1.70 per trip, or......
L. M. Siniard.....................
R. MeLean, $1.75 per trip, or.
R. Hamay, $1.75 per trip, or......
E. Bouchard .....................

$348
354
327
380
431
436
437
449
438
465
469
530
532
546
547
547
561

DEEP WATER TERMINUS, HALIFAX.

Mr. FORBES asked. 1. What is the amount
per cubie yard charged in each tender,
givig names respectively, for excavation
for fonidation at the Deep Water Terminus.
Halifax, including the tender of MeManus
LeBlanc and the rejected tenders ? 2.
Wha t is the amount charged in eacI tender
for cross walls and footing per cubie yard ?
3. Wlat is the amount charged li eachl
tender per lineal foot for timber for founda-
tion ? 4. Whlat is the anount charged li
eai tender per lineal yard for rubble
imasonry. the Government tinding the stone,
and what is the price for the saine the con-
tractor finding the stone ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The prices pQr eubie
yard for excavation made necessary to place
tinber under walls are as follows :-Jas. W.
McDonald. Halifax, 29 cents : S. M. Brook-
field, Halifax, 60 cents; Theophilus LeBlanc,
Moncton, 35 cents. 2. Prices per cubie yard
for stone rubble masonry in walls including
excavation, Government findina stone. as
follows -Jhs. W. McDonald. Halifax, $4.50 ;
S. M. Brookfield, Halifax, $3.45 : Theophilus
LeBlane. Moneton. $2.70. 3. Prices per 1.000
feet BM. for labour, remnoving and laying
timber and deals under valls in soft ground.
timber and deals to be provided by the rail-
way, as follows:-James W. McDonald, Hali-
fax, $2.50 ; S. M. Brookfleld, Halifax, $10 ;
Theophilus LeBlanc. Moncton. $3.50. 4.
Prices per cubic yard stone rubble masonry
in walls including excavation. contractors
providing all materials. as follows :-James
W. McDonald. Halifax. $5.25 ; S. M. Brook-
field, Halifax. $5.15 ; Theophilus LeBlanc,
Moncton, $6.50.

SALE OF BINDER TWINE BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. FEATHERSTON asked, Is the Govern-
ment selling binder twine at less than cost
of manufacture, or did they intend doing so ?
If so, was it after that date that the Govern-
ment received coimmunication from the
Patrons of Industry Cordage Establishmeut,
Brantford, with a view to keeping prices up
to the cost of production ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Government is not selling binder twine at
less than the cost of manufacture, nor has
it ever intended to do so.

BUSINESS 0F THE HlOUSE.

Mr. LAURIER. I would renew the ques-
tion I put a few days ago to the leader of
the House with regard to the business (f
the House. Is the lon. gentleman in a
position to give any information as to the
business and as to the measures we imay
expect ?

Mr. FOSTER. I an not in a position to
give the hon. gentleman anly further infor-
mation to-day. I hope I shal be in a posi-
tion to do so to-imorrow afternoon.

INQUIRIES FOR IIETURNS.

Mr. PIUOR. I would like to ask the Min-
ister if lie ean give me any assurance that
the returns I asked for so long ago wiIl
be brougit down. About a fortnight ago the
hon. gentleman told le that il ten days
lie thouglit they would be before the House.
I have been iround the departnents and I
find very few, if any of themu, have these
returns ready. It seens to ne tiere is no)
reason why they could nlot have been goct
ready if it was theŽ intention of the' Govern-
ment to bring then down at all. Lar;e nui-
bers of returns that nobody seems to want,
anid ilhat no>oly seems tii inquire for. have
been brouglit down. But this return s 011c
that ail the British Coluinia members wish
particularly to have this session. I think
that if the Goverinient hid done what they
ouglit to have done, the returns would have
been ready. Tho<>ugh> there are perhaps diffi-
eulties in the way of getting out these items,
still I think it shiould not ·be impossible to
get them out.

Mr. FOSTER. in reply to muy lion. friend,
I beg to say to him now as I said to him
before, that it is utterly impossible to get
the return out any faster than it is being
got out, an(1 that it is impossible to produce
a return that .will be a conplete reply to the
order. The division of expenditures and re-
venues il some cases it is utterly impossible
to make. It does not depend upon the
Finance Departnment entirely ; that p9.rt of
the work has been Put into the hands of a
gentleman who is one of our best clerks
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and lie lias worked at it assiduously and has not want the information in great detail,been helped a part of the timte by anotlier. and I would ask if that abstract is likelyman. These returns have been asked for to be brouglit down.
fromn other departneuts. Some say they cau-
not furnish them at all, some that tey can Mr. FOSTER. I thougt that had been
give theni partially and others that they brougit down. Are you sure it has not ?

will put them t hrougli as rapidly as pos- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not seen it
sible. I cainlot do more than I !ave done. and I have watched for it very closely.

Mr. McMULLEN. As to a numîber or re-:Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I want v
tur1s for which 1. bave got orders, I. amn thank the Goveruent for the attention
sorry they iare lot brought lown. particu- given to the orders passed for papers called
larily tiat regarding superanu:ton, anIave been gettig a reat
that respecting moneys paid i. members or;nfunber of orders for ulue years past. but

Parliament. I notice that thbere have been I bave neyer bad a return yet.
ab"ut 120 orders given for returns andl IMr. OSTER. Mylot. f reward

think about 60 returns have comue down. will be ail the greater by and by.
So it w-ill be seen that there alre about (;0!:
ret urws orderc iat have lot tbr<.uht Mr. LANDELDRIN. I would like to in-

doNvni at ail. Uuquestionably the 1neibers, quire from the Govern ent we the papers
ý%N have put notices on the paper viil asked lu eoiifeetio oit the Noble Bros. will bce

for tfese returois have au objeet onorb m ?
so. lev aut to get soute 1artieular heiin !Mr. COSTIEAN. Any pafrs that will)e

of information before the Jijouse, andi it is r>ugillt dogn ureer that order. b. will

o it will be seen that thersheare aboue.

If th' e bsinae lia.tthsio ;sd be dî oue.be ready in as short a lime as possible.Lteturnbusnes o d th saeo bn rougte of the papers aNot be brouglit down
rhoaved rugh orapidlycase h nt d aiesk Cv nin tne trial ani ivestiation are coin-
detly desre. there anust lbeta )ettr stafi letedo
provide tiu order to furuish the Ilouse witis
the information neces'th ary to ule dwope. NLog dw und1ser t haet Seeretary of
farrying oun of the uelic ising t State is in the house. aund awous( premind
folly to ask for retuis front weie eto ii Sm oftat1 have cadvery ba bluk iii get-
antd have those retus postp)tterdi stff itil th raynretdles. I ati a rturn ordere

provitedown ntil after the sessin closes.thipatltteecommencementof
Lu t uy humble opinion tne e as esiotoherenpindedrtheropeveSerretary
bee lax in not urgin their rigit ta have of State ot thepfaust of unis predecessor. an
returus brofollit dow. I revived uiost excellent promises frotnohins.

bdut wn are r t evuveutar the lose of theMr. rFOSTER. 1 think Do chartre v%111liessso.aiiie returuu lias -not jyet beengainmst the Opposition as to inactivity in
ealling for returns. If they have called for
120 returns ani if 60 have been brouglt Mr. M OCNTAKI. I my say th at ia order
downI think the faets prove two things : to expedite the lion. sentleIws rturn, I
first, tbat the Opposition ihave shown great hd it phacetI hoa hf its order and pt at
Industry in conjuring Up*subjects to ask tie head of n my e list. anI dthe lerks are nowreturns about; and, second, that they have ear t th et

sho~-ngret prsiteucviii uirging the pro- terday ; 1 ain sure I will have it to-rnorrow.
duetion of returns in answer to their de- ir e n

anis. Witli regard o the superannuation f rte POfTE fau pynof predecsor. on.
return, I have no variation to the answer ined ost Vecetorti B.pC.r es friorom I
I ave given on four separate occasions. I l Bt o stve r nhnt Iae t ordesyeofter-aaaio the cherk rtr my hasfic tot ymmedtbeeali rus Ith ae a prepare what lie himself ad tried to get
an afraid the on.gentlemanwillpo t ot sec: toe te the hon. gentemansIretu,

bis return this session. But ht will be for- from the otedepar tets, hand I yes-d
warded rtis residence as soon as it pri trday ; doam surtillht
ready. With reference to the otherone, • Mr. I>1EIOR. I iepnotiea to say that
rilu iake inquiry. tr Finance Departmeit, bas not done its

r DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have asked for muitt but the otter deparments do ot seem
very fe retures this session, but one cover- to tbe he lry hurry.

e information I wislied artieularl sto get- THE TREATY WITH FRANCE.
an abstracti f the cargoes areit by the

subsidized steamers feom the maritime it io Mr. OSTER moved third reading of Bi
vinces to the West Indies. I wanted that (No. 126) respecti.ng commercial treaties
particularly ecause t was my intention ho einandar
discuss theisatter of subsidies before the
session loseti. The on. gentleman tg- S RICHARD CARTWRIGetT.- do not
mahed privately in a conversation acrorre s the knowliat it is necessary to renew the dis-
House that if the w ole return ould not be ussion at length. but for myself I entrely
given an abstract would be made. I d t dissent from the view expressed by the Gov-

MrMFSTR ovdFhid eain oRBl
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erment. I entirely dissent from the idea thatîoiiiy accrue tu the country whieli we nego-
we are to be bound by the favoured-nation-:date, but will be received for nothing. for
clause, and I desire so to record my protest no consideration whatever to us. 1y about
against the third reading. twednîy other countries, by Great Britain

Mr. EDGAR. I suppose this is the last and by ail the colonies of the Empire. too.
day upon whilich this House would be re- If we make a treaty with . o u
quested to pass any legislation about the the sun, we are bound, and we admit here
litile French treaty ; and while I do nott

PrOPOSOto chalenge avote 1 th ins legîsiationi. to give these twenty otlierpropose to challenge a vote of the House, !
on the third reading, I would like to say <outries. With whieh Great Britain had
one or two words about the position in whichtit uost-favoured-nation treaties.
I îhink this whole affair leaves Canada to- exactli the sane benefits which we miglt
day. Now, the House will know. and tlh
country reniembers perfectly well, this treaty
was closed ambassador extraordinary dition of affairs renains ? We ineer be
for Canada without instructions fromn this:
Governmuîent to close it. Not only that. but
it is albiundantly clear that that treaty wasreaot
signed on belialf of Canada by Sir Charles li'r)pr.itt ny itou '~The question is w-hetlîer they balance one an--rTupper, not only withiout instruci(tions. but
absolutely against and contrary to the in-otier. Oiie would suppose that ias fle ques
structions of this Governuient. ( only need1non. That was the question when this treaty
quote the language of the Minister last year1was first introduced to the attention of the

011fia pîxî. eeaselietoh u. a l Hi fHoiisf- two years ago, that was the ques-on1 that point. boieau1se hie told us,as1to the 1.r
most- vroun'd-nation ciuse o nve this treaty was ratifiedbythat :ttr.1yiatIlotise one year :ago. ad twas ntUntil

this very Bill wi-s introduced that we knew
It was not the intention of the Goverurnent, as that we were doing something cisc, that

will be seen by a telegram which was sent to our w- were bound to do sonucthiise before
comniissioner in January, in which It was express- nie treaty wouldcorne into force. When
ly stated that we agreed to the most-favoured na- In.tioli.svere riven ini1S03 this
tion treatmnent, so far as the articles named in the
treaty are concerned. Our commissioner there,
through error. or for reasons which he explained <oxcî'îîîneil; or, if it vas understood by
in his correspondence, signed thie treaty with h th
clause in it as I have read, giving the nost-fav- FLouse. and that would ho worse. for I arn
oured-nation treatnent to France in all articles sure tley would mucli prefer having the
of our tariff. iiîilivatiollutI U! . Pt

Now. this treaty whlîich we are taking the than that Of want of good faith. It was cither
final steps to ratify and confirn to-day. was (01, ti"111el(.A-s
thuis signed against the express instructions -di-t he îformth,-uI.euen 1803,usto
of this Government. Then if you look at
it for a moment on its merits. it is un- revenue 1-Ethis treaty were negotiated.
questionably one-sided. As to this most-A what did that show ? It showed
favoured-nation treatinent, it is promised to lîrst. h ireffet Of a1Y reducitO" up-
France iii respect of all articles, and it on our importations from France, and next
only exacts it froi France in respect of lit showc the indirect effeet. so-called, upon
the siall list of articles upon wlich Can- our inîportations fron other countries.
ada has reduced the duty. But what is That iS to Say. that if we bower the duty
'this legislation that is asked for to-day '? Iii favour of France. of course. we coubd not
The treaty a year ago was ratified by this expPct to import as much and obta
louse as a treaty. and why on earth are ichr nerom importations frem other

we asked to legislate upon it again to-day ? countries. because France would send us
Wly, Sir, we have been asked in the most more. ani that would be an indirect effeet
pereiptory manner by the Colonial Office of tue treaty on the trade with otier coun-
to do so. A Bill was introduced early in1 ries. But h> show that it is ilcver in
this session which was intended to meet thefteb
case that had arisen, but that Bill was not dowvutLese returns to the House that there
sa.tisfactory to the Downing Street authori- shoiild ho any particular country in the
ties, and therefore they ordered this Gov- world that was to share in that benefiternneîî topassthi pice f cat-îon egî- gven to Frunce, I simply point to the facterinment to pass this piece of cast-iron legis--M7te onrswhhwr Ilation which we are asked to read a third that an
tinme to-day. The effeet of this legislation that indirect iist werc Spain and the United
is simply this, that we admit, by a soleinu States and Great BritaIn las no most-
legislation of this Parliament, that we eau favoured-nation treaty with them. and.
never in the future make a reciprocity.treaty tbieier.teould ng the: rigtion
vith any country in the world on their

ternms. We eau never nmake a reciprocity :etoraetoIltseohrnin.
treaty with the United States on their terms, T i o ugs t n twsnts x

becase ue eneft o tht tratywîl fltplie. but wucll ber evefooth. Thor
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the Finance 3Minister in the debate of 1893. but giving permission to the Governient
In explaining to the hon. member for South by proclamation to do it. That was a
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) what modified admission on the part of this House
would be the loss-this will be found in of our liability to those most-favoured-
" lIansard." at page 2277-lie ientioned nation clauses. That was done, evidently,
$82.922 as the loss involved arising from 'on the direction of Downing Street, be-
France alone. He did not even then speak cause in an abstract of the missing papers,
of any indirect loss to the revenue of the which I take from the newspapers, and I
country, and the hon. gentleman used suppose it is correct, we find that only last
these words : " That was the maximum of November-and this treaty was ratified by
our loss." Sir, it was quite clear what was us in last July-Lord Ripon wired that the
his view tlein. lut. curiously en;h. he assent to the French treaty would be
went in a little while to the other extrenie. given only on the distinct understand-
When we on this side of the House had ing that the reduction of duties grant-
been pointing out the benefits of a reci- ed to France would be extended to
procity treaty with the United States, we the nations entitled to the benefit of
were taunted by hon. gentlemen opposite the most-favoured-nation clauses and to the
that it would involve a discrimination in rest of the British dominions, and lie
favour of the United States. and the Fi-, trusted th Dominion Government would
nance Minister was horrified, at least. his give satisfactory assurances on this point
party were horritied at the idea of discrim- before issuing the proclaimnation. That
Inating in favour of the United States. I is. the proclamation relating to the treaty.
was very anxious myself to find out wha.t In order to meet that denmand, the
was proposed to be lone in that respect in Govermnent introduet'd. an1d I suppose
the French treaty. and I wanted to know a copy was sent to le Colonial Otltiee. the
whether that treaty wouIld discriminate in Bill tirst presented to us this session. Was
favour of France. or not, as against the that satisfactory ? Would the British Gov-
world. I o.lught it wIs very extraordina.ry erniment trust the Canadian Goverment
if the policy which lad been suggested by il that matter. and leave to thein the opt.ion
the Opposition of the reciprocity treaty of issuing a proclamation if they chose
with the United States, in which, perhaps. Would the British Government ratify the
we might discrimlinate in their favour in treaty and trust to the Canadoliani (overn-
sucb a matter as agricultural impleinents. ment to carry out their part afterwards?
should be adopted by the Government, and Not at ail. A most extraordinary refusal
they should propose to discriminate in of confidence in the Canadian Government
favour of France in such a matter as the was manifested in the letter Lord Rip>on
importation of wine ;:so I vas a little wrote on the 4rh April last to the Canadian
anxious to find out whether that was a dis- Governmnent, in which hle said :
crimination in favour of France or not. While there is every confidence felt in the in-So I pressed the hon. Minister of Finance tentions of the Dominion Governmnent, the Govern-
on that point. What did he say ? In 1893 ment of Great Britain would not feel justified in
he said : " We propose to discriminate leaving anything open, and they are reluctantly
neither against Great Britain, nor the compelled. therefore, to postpone the exchange of
United States, Germnany, Belgium, nor is it ratifications with France until legislation has
our present intention to discriminate against been actually passed by the Dominion Parliament
any other country in the world." That had extending the benefit of the extensions to ail na-
nothing whatever to do with this question tions entitled under treaty to the most-favoured-
and it gave us no information s to the i nation clause and to the rest of Her Majebty's
tention of the Governiment to discriminate Lord Ripon, in conclusion, states that the
only against countries with which there French Government have expressed some irrita-
was no most-favoured-nation clause, be- tion at the delay which has already occurred, and
cause the lion. gentleman expressly men- expresses the hope that no time will be lost in
tioned the United States, and "any other obtaining the necessary legislation.
country in the world," and that did not So, the Governme:t of Canada consider It
give us any Indication that lie was going consistent with their dignity to accept that
to exclude the United States, as he Is do- ,uuh. and they withhdraw the other Bill and
Ing to-day, and include those other coun- bring in this piece of cast-iron legislationtries. So that I say there was nothing to saying that for all time, as far as the Par-Indicate that this was the position of affairs liament of Canada can do, we are bound towhen the House, last session, was asked u-hat interpretation of, the treaty. Sir, It isto ratify that treaty in terms. What hap- an interpretation which has not been ac-pened this session ? The Government in- cepted by the world heretofore, which istroduced a Bill early in the session. What ,lot aecepted by the United States, whichwas the effect of the Bill ? It was to give lias not always been accepted by Greatthe Government power, by proclamation, to Britain, and lias not been accepted by Can-issue an order allowing the· most-favoured- ada before. I am sorry to see It acceptednation countries and Great Britian and the by Canad:a to-day. It Is a most seriouscolonies to send their wines into Canada matter that we should be asked to do this.on the same terms as France, not doing it, Tis acknowledgment of our rights ls a

Mr. EGAan.
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very costly price to pay for the small bene- askiug the Britisb
lits we might derive from our treaty witli these treaties se fa
France. In dollars and cents even, ,tli The Govhrneent
price is ruinous to us. By this we lose the us IUtS another y
pretty considerable revenue whicli we have cc.nîercial matter
been deriving froni the importation of spark- tlc first attempt t]
ling wines from Great Britain. I am not tiate our 4wn coi
concerned to ascertain how on earth they hûpe it will be
cone to manufacture champagne in Great Govcrnineat at a
Britaii or whether it is from cider, or goose- nity t, bind Cana
berries, or wliat. but they do manufactulre
it and we import a great deal of it. It will Mr. CASEY. Tb
i.ow cone under the reduced tariff that we oîitario( Edga
inve with Fr,:nce. The Cape Colony ails in direting attent
will, I presume, send in their eheap wines of the legisition
as well as France. aiid we will have to «;_iglit have passe
make a reluction in their favour. When the hcing generally a
delegates were here froi the Cape last îîîenting of our l
year. they looked around to see what thev reiprocity treaty
ceuld export profitably to Canada so as to ftend las made i
nake a treaty of reýiprocity, and tlheir Bilmakesthe tue
cheap wines were what tliey expected to 1îocity treaty wi
iegotiate about.reeiprecity treaty

wvold. Not 0onlY
Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). Apart from os-p)ivileges te the i

tiiel fenthers. vhith Entlandia

Governnent to denounet
ar as Canada is concerned.
by this Bill now before

yoke on our neck lu these
rs. If this is the record of
hat we have made to nego-
mmercial treaties. then I
a long -time before this
.ny rate, has an opportu-
da in such a way again.

he hon. member for West
ar) has done good service
ion to the peculiar nature
now before us. This Bill
d with but little notice,
ccepted as a mere inple-
)revious agreement for a
with France, but my hon.
t perfectly clear that this
aty in question not a reci-
ti France alone, but a
with practically half the

do we have to give these
ong ist of countries with
Ls now treaties containing

---------------------------- ------Z11 .

Mr. EIGAR. Yes. apart froin ostrich a. ravoureu-nauou clause, VuL we win nave
feathers. The Cape wines will now corne in t extend thern to other countries witliwhich
unler the ternis of the treaty with France. Great Britain ay in future conclude treat-
and we will get no benefit fron the Cape les laviug a sirilar clause.
ini return. I contend that this concession Mr. EDGAR. It is Hot aucciprocity
has bee3n too hastily made to Great Britain. teaty with them at ail.
by our Government. I am afraid it is on a
par with the concessions this Government Mr. CASEY. Tle lion, gentleman (Mu.
have b>een making to England on the copy- Edgar) very properly corrects me. Lt is fot
right matter. They have been very brave a reciprocity treaty with these etler con-
in their words. They have taken sound tries at ail. To soine extent we get recipro-
Canadian grounds about our riglits te self- cai txeatuient from France, but Inlthe
goveranment in this particular, but they have iîumerous other cases we give these privi-
dciie nothing more. They have allowed the leges witliout auy returu. Wd-are ple(Igilg
thing to drag on for six years and we are r e1wlat w-e do net knowi liîc
nîow no nearer a settlemuent than ever. The %v:iY Of Pivileges te foreigcOUItrie,
Copyright Act of 1889, passed unaninously by this arrangement we are'taking away
by this Parlianent, and supported since then frimn France the advantages she expeeted to
by addresses fron this Parliament, lias never derive.
bcen ratified or sanctioned by England. This- was sprung upon the country
Althougl the Canadian Government has as a treaty that would be beneticial te îth
shown a proper spirit in their words, they1-ieneh People lu France, te the Frenci
have not done so in their deeds. We werc people iu Canada, and te ail thc people o-
a party te the Berne Convention, and there Canada. But by this Bil we exteud the
was a provision of the treaty that Great sanie priviheges te other nations, and wherc,
Britain on giving one year's notice could I ask, can the speciai benefit te France core
denounce that treaty on behalf of Canada.ilu? Wlat is there lu this treaty te engag
Five years ago an Address was unanimously the speiai sympathies of any class lu this
passed by this House asking the Imperial'country? Notling. Ou the centrary, there
Government te do that, but tliey have not is a. good deal to engage the special anti-
done se, and this Government has failed te pat y of several classes of our emmunity.
take further action. Then what about the Ths Governrent profess to act upon a
Belgium and German treaties ? These are a policY of protection te Canadian interests
couple of countries with which England has aitley profess te proteet net ouly nanufac-
mnost-favoured-nation clause, and so we are tures, but agriculture, and al ether inter-
bound te give them the full benefit of our ests in he country. Lt was slown iast
treaty with France. What they have to sdi year te the satisfaction of tie House that
te us will come in here at reduced rates, there is a.considerble interest in Canada
and we get no privilege in return. Why is whIci would be directly affected by this
that ? It is not because we did net know treaty-the interest concerned in the grow-
the difficulty there ; it is not because this
Hotuse did not, several years ago, at the wlne-raking industry, because wlatevcr
instance of the Government pass an Address affects the use of grapes will affect the pric
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of grapes for all purposes, and to nanyJthat le was doîng something for the large
farmuers in western Canada the priee of sunîs of money lie draws from this coun-
grapes is a very important consideration. try. I believe that lie insisted in bis usua'

But, Sir, that is not the worst of it. I do dictatorial inanner. on.doing what lie
not wish to speak as the special advocate ofîthouglt hest, to a lage extent that the
the wine-miakers ; but in removing the pro- resuit of bis labours %Vas tot pleasingt.
tection, such as it was, whicl w-as given the Oovernment here and that they re-
to the wine-nakers and grape-growers by 1ifused to ask the House to ratify the treaty

axre g aw. wir a ieiioviii¿ iaxatioi n eonsequence.
from just çthat class of imported goods Then. during last session, the in-
which ouglt, in the minds of Most of us. fluence of the High Commissioner, ex-
to bear the highest taxation. We are re- erted through the Colonial Office, or ex-
moving taxation from luxuries ; and we erted directly upon the Government through
shall have to niake up for the taxation thussome nienmber of lb, or by bis own predom-
removed from luxuries by an increased tax inanee over tle min(s of the Government.
on the necessaries of life. This very session forced thei to eat up their former declara-
we are putting a. tax of a cent a pound on tions lu regard 10 the trenty, .nd to ask
raw sugar, and completing arrangementste [buse to adOl)b w'at tley admitted
for taking a tax of 30 per cent off chan- not a desirable arrangement. This year
pagne. If this Government claims to they have gone further stili. Finding that
be a protectionist Government. it is act- wvhat they lad done last session was fot
1ng wildly in opposition to its claini. In suflicient to please the Colonial Office. whose
this treaty it lias succeeded in doing three car is possessed largely by the High Con-
things in opposition to its deelarel pri issioner. tey conie dowuwith the legisia-
ciples it lias removed proteetion from a tion now before us. The wlole history of
Canadian interest. it has removed taxation Ilis treaty is a history of inconîpetence 011
fron luxuries and it lias inposed taxationthe part of the Government. and of the un-
on necessaries. A more iconsequent syst due predoinance of te Hig Commis-
of taxation than that I can scarcely imagine. o .nstead of the Rui Commissioner

If the Governmnent are prepared not being the servant of te Goverument aniJ
only to adopt the principle of reci- of the people of Canada, lb would seeu'
procity with France, but to grant superior tîat the Governuent is an appendage
advantages to nations which do not deal Of the HigliCommissioner. Il appears
with us reciprocally, why can they not turn that that extrtrely expensive gentleman
their minds to the grea.t question of reei- tlrst led us wlere we(i(1not want
procity with our neighbours across the line ? to go, and wliere le Nvas toid by lis nom-
If it is a fitting thing to give specialprivi- mal superiors not to iead us ; anitbappears
leges to Argentine, Austro-Hungary. Boli- that the Goverument saw no way out of
via, Costa Rica, Muscat, Egypt, Mon- it but to follow bis lead and suei-it to lus
negro, and various other places too nunwer- dictation. We are prepared to allow buat
ous to mention, why could we not pr. onfession ofte Government's inconîpe-
perly consider the question of reciprocitytence to go on the statute-book. Last year
with the United States of Anerica ? In tieIwe had.a vote on thîs question, and I voted
latter case, there would be great advantages against tle Irinciple of the treaty I vot-
to be gained in the other case, we are ed that we were not bound in good faiti
simply surrendering a certain amount, of by anything doue Up 10 that tint accept
revenue without obtaining- anything in re- il. This year perhaps, the situation in tlat
turn. And it must not be forgotten thi a respect Is hanged. We May le bouud li
surrender of revenue in one direction eansgood fai by our legisation of ast year
an Increase of taxation in another, unless, to adopt this extra proposal wiic is need-
of course, the economy in the general pub- cd 1 carry it out. Ail tiat appears tolie
lie expenditure. which we do not seemu to open 10 us to do at present is b point out
see a glean of, should supervene. whither the previous action otte Goveru-

I do not for a moment suppose, as a matter ment las led us-to point out te position
of fact, that the Government 'have delibera- of powerlessness la wbici they have ianded
tely adopted this principle of the favoured- us, and to cal uponlte people of te coun-
nation treatment towards so many nations ery b mark and appropriately reward
witteh do not give It to us. I behieveethe their conduct.
truc opinionoftseuGovernmoentf nasyX-I I(heli n-
pressed In 1893, wrenleyrefused s L tth tin i
the House 10 ratify titis treaty, and, at thenitenil findn t nattis Bing wihl assume
time, Just before the session of 1893.a verymuto tbo large emportane before the
they lnstructed their representative *lotoHouse, ansk lIthe estimation of the coun-

Titnl durin stc toseesio thein

agree tb Its provisions. But I believe lte ty, hon iniser firsi propose it titi
HigiComissioner went on, regardesoftheonsfuene for thsertio mssiMy oneren
Instructions from iere, and rega.rdleos or Housfo nsdr.tn M bn.rid
Canadian Interests, with the inteutio of frot West Ontaro (Mr. Edgar) bas sbown

very clearly tat wen th e Governmentse--l'a tr&2yai- & n- cos1. foru bis-1 w-ndiscussed tiis subjecit before, ptey did not

glorification-ad toethe treatymigdttohos
Mr. CAsS-thsupose to adopt wattey admittoue wa
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suppose, that all the consequences whicl this Bi. ithougli we should repudiate the
are disclosed by this Bill were likely to treaty with or denounce it to-inor-
follow froi the ratification of the com- row and vive notice of its ternilation. in
mereial treaty with France. The more the order that wemiit freely negotiate a treaty
House investigates this subject the witl the United States. this legisiation
more serious will they consider it to be. vould stand in our way. Lt would restriet that
This goes a long way to destroy the coim-ilreedlom. The Goverument of Eiand would
mîercial freedoi and the couiiercial oppor-a You have conceded to the United States
tluities whieh this country may have before tue free entry of certain articles. manu-
it in ithe future. Sir. if you look at this facînred iii the United States. or -otherwise,
Bill. you will find it is a Bill to extentd to and you îuust concede to (3ermanv ant Bel-
other coun ries the rilghts which we have glui. antiail the other countries witlion
by treaty conceded to Franice. My hon. eBritain lias this most-favoured-nation
frienid from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) spoke of daiwe the saune rights and privileges that
the treaty as a reci)roeity treaty. It is not you et'bie to the neighbouring republic.
a reciproeity treaty. because we are giving Couldwe negoliate aitreatywith the United
andi we are not receiving. We extenld té)oSuItes on tiese terms Would it he pos-
('t outry to whiich this favoure-nationsle arrot an arrangement witlte

:inse wouihind us, I.no Ilatter what reI-i repubiic.lno matter how aux-
si nl' I ns lhey pit upon >our coittillerce. te imis they-utiglit be to negotiate with us,
same privileges andi riglits that by this 1111(er sudi a restiction ? Lt is preposterous
rea 1 aVre conceded to Fra ne. Now, this is to suppose tt we silO . They would say

a nîew dcbitrine. It is true that lie (Govern-at 0 W ee1 Iy to negotiate With
n ofGrea t Britain ias oceasionally re-C antiuake if Canada will

4 Vgnized tlle prnipilpe tha t if you audopt -tnake like (bucessions in returu ;lbut we are
1oli %verti:l tre'li.v with onie untry. teflot rezdy ttro open the arket of Can-

most-favoured-nation clause will carry it ada. umuier that to the goods of
iito operation witlh otier countries which haif of Clristendoniii order that the-ymay
enjy this clause : but ilhat is not the doc- n vit.h ours in the lmmitetiC:nadiau
tine which11 has ben iuniformitly acted upon. înarket on the saine terns. Is it not cvi-
It is true that iln maintaining the right to
>in1d certain prdneîs into Cuba when ho puttingCnaanadiflerent position
Spahi hatl mIlade a treaty with the Unitetivlien it e>Ines, ngttwith the United
States. tliit principle was recognized: but a froun what it was ever in before. I
whi Geat tBritain made the treaty with ani to enter into favourable arrange-
France. knovnî as the Codlten treaty. andInlcommercIal matters. with the
Spain insisted. iinder the most-favoured- ed ingdo. Tey ave deait freely
iation' (hiuse. on sending lier wines into with us, and we 5l111li our turn le pre-
Enîglind 1on the samte terms. Great Britain arcd-tl) eigerousiy. on a commercial
denurred. and niuintained that the special hue. witiieni. But that is a very different
onlcessions made to France did not en- i)rposition fron the one before us. If Great
title SpaIn to like adivantages. Now. I ask Britain. in ler own interests. las made
what is the object of the Government ? Why treatv commercial arrangements wvth Ger-
are they ready to sacrifice . not merely the n d igînniand Austria. and las in-
riglits. but the commercial opportunities troduced into these treaties the most-favour-
andt the freedomlt of legislation of this coun- etiation ciause. that is to bind us. without
try, in return for the paltry arrangements auy concession being made to us at tli. ant
that have been made under this treaty with that is wlhat wil Uc the effect of this ar-
France ? Why. Sir. to my mind. ther'e 1is renlent. we shouit enter our pro-
but one explanation. It is in order to in- 1 test against it. We should say to the Gov-
pose upon this country. for all future time, ernuîîeuît of the United Kingdoin. respect-
restrictions which did not exist before. Why, ful. but with il earnestness. that a treaty
we had a treaty of reciprocity with the of reeiprocity or a commercial arrangement,
United States which was in operation for whieh is to have a binding effect upon us.
eleven years. Didi Great Britain insist. be- nînst Uc a treaty for our benefit and advan-
fore that treaty was carried into operation, tage. ant not a treaty solely for the ad-
that we should concede to other nations, vaîuîage of the United Kingdom. The
with the nost-favoured-nation clause. the .rounds upon which foreign goods and pro-
saie rights as we conceded to the United ducts are atmitted into the Canadian inar-
States ? No ucl demand was made ; andket unust have reference to the interests of
I contend that the Government to-day are, and the concessions must Uc con-
by this arrangement, undertaking to tie the cessions lna(e to those interests, antifot to
hainds of this country for all future time, the of any other portion of the
in her negotiations with other countrles. Empire. rrhat is the way in which this mat-
What will he the result of this arrangement ter stands at this moment ; andi1ISay that
if tlis Bill b adtopted anid I all the atten- the e nclilot commit a rr
tion of hon. gentlemen on the back benches, ijr oteftr rset fti on
who represent rural constituencies. to the tyttnte rps ocmi yteBl

provsios o theBih I ay i etahiso bille alhu.hThe shouldrenuite the
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United Kingdom would not take a declara- other nation. in respect of which such provisions
tion of our executive : they were lot con- are now in force.
tent withIl the declaration of the executive, The reason that was given to the Ilouse
but wanted a mre solemnî compact. some- why Parliament should ask that Her Ma-
thing that the people of Canada could not jesty the Queen should terminate thes
subsequently repudiate or renounce as being treaties was set forth in the following veryagainst their linteress. because they have pregnant language
voltzutar ily acecepted the yoke whieh .as
offered to their neeks. I am lot prepared Your memorialists consider that these provis-
to take that position :I amn not willingc ions in treaties with foreign powers are incom-
that our peohl. should thuîs throw away patible with the rights and powers subsequently

conferred by the British North Aneri'.a Act uponthejir >porthunitis. I would rather a hun- the Parliament of Canada, for the regulation of
red-fold that we hadl l no trade with France the trade and commerce of the Dominion ; and
than unidertake to tie our hands in this way. that their continuance in force tends to produce
WIat is there iii ilat treaty that will mnak-e complications and embarrassments in such an
it worlth ouir tile to tie our hands and Empire as that under the rule of Your Majesty,
admtit the godis of ail Christendom. not whereiu the self-governing colonies are recognized
upon1 any nsideratlion of the interests of as possessing the right to define their respective

isol .ounryf burt in ote e esf soeifiscal relations to all foreign nations, to thebiucîht inonsequenice of ' >Illemother country, and to c:eih other.
arrangement wi the United Kingdom has
made. wihout any reference to us at all ?_ That was the main reason that was given.
That is tle position in whiehî this matter ra on which has as much force to-day
stalnds : and i call the attention of thii as it lad then. and which was acepted at
House and country to the veryserious in- that tinme unaniously by the Ilouse. Speak-
jury thiat is now attempted against te ing upon it mîy ihon. friend the Finance

oinl -N I interests anîd the future pros- M iisterii nade the following renarks. After
poesofthlis <.oiuntry by the legislantion w show in what manner the proviion
proposed. affeeted were conmerciailly unfavouraible. the

lin. geteman proceeded to say :
iNLr. 1 A I Il l. A s the gentlemeîn on the

treasury benches do not seem at all disposed .So that. if with any other country Canada witl
to reply-- the consent of Great Britain, makes a reciprocity

tr eaty or a preferential arrangement for trade,
M1r. F4STElt. We will :answer .ou. but we shall be obliged by these clauses to give to the

we want to have ir altogether. We will an- Grman States of ihe Zollverein the sane dedue-
swer ail your arguments at once. tions. differentiations or advantages we give to

all our rguiitnts a (ilee.this third power.
Mr*. LAlRIER. The hon. gentlemuan at

any rate shows no aste, am I take it that No, Sir, the hon. gentleman was quite
indientes a disposition. so far, not to answer rigt in asking the Imperial Parliament to
the arguments from this side. It will be well free us fron the operation of these treaties.
to point out hoitw far the Government have But the petition of this Parliament, I am
fallen fron Ithe position they took on this sorry to say, lias not been heeded hy the
question in the session of 1891. Surely the Imuperial authorities. I do not want to enter

into 4-tiat part of the discussion at the ple-Minister Of Finance cannot have forgotten ent thpne. but it sedems to mtiat the Gov-
that in 1801 a petition to Her Majesty theèset imeb eems tn nht te Gov-
Qucen 'was adopted bv this House and sub- ernment have been dereliet m not striving
sequmenttlh- by the Senate-praying for what ? harder to obtain the prayer of that petition.
Praying to be relieved from the effects of I1 that prayer had been pressed, there is no
two treaties whicl at present have the most- reasoi why the Imperial Parliament, in
favoured-nation clause witlh Great Britain pursuance of the policy adopted some fifty
the treaty with Belgium and the treaty with Pars ago, of giving the colonies absolute
the Germant Zolverein. That is to say the legis.lative and fiscal independence fnot only
treaty with Belgium and the treaty with as regards foreign nations, but as regards
the Gernian Zolverein. The petition read Great Britainmerself, should not have grant-
as followsv:- ed it. If such a prayer had been followed

with the p-.rsisteuce which should have beenYour memorialists desire, in the first place, to put into it, it is reasonable to presume that
draw attention to certain stipulations In the ex- .it ould have beenagrantdputsustead
isting treaty with Belgium and with the German it would have been granted. But, instead
Zollverein, ordinarily referred to as the "most- of following it up. the Government allowed
favoured-nations " clauses, which are extended to it to remain in abeyance, -and in abeyance
other countries whose commercial treaties with it has remained. What is the position to-
Great Britain contain a "most-favoured-nation" day ? In 1891 the Government anticipated
clause, and which applies to British colonies. that we might negotiate treaties with other
Now, the prayer of the petition was this: nations, that we ·had come to the tinie when

we bad the power to offer advantages in
The Senate and the House of Commons, there-.return for advantages received. The hon.fore, humbly request Your Majesty to take suchg

step as may be necessary t denounce and ter- gentleman petitoned t have this prayer
minate the effect of the provisions referred to, as granted to him with respect to two treaties
well in the treaties with the Germnan Zollverein, c'nly ; and now, instead of maintaining the
and with the Kingdom o! Belgium, as with any position lhe a.ssumed, three years ago, hie is

Mr. MILLS (BothwelF).
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willing t convede that the treaty with Edgar) said that I had deceived the House
France should operate not only witlh regard in 1891-
to the Germal Zollverein and Belgilun, but
with ten or tweive other nations as well. Mr. EDGAR. I did not use that terni.
Now, Sir. when we discussed lthe treaty Mr. FOSTER. It practically .atmounted t4with France. we iunagied that it was a that. but not spoken il any offensive sensetreaty with France and with 0no other na -that the use was not taken into ful
lion. We inmagined that we were giving to in
France advatages return for favours t(isrdence in 1891,t andcle souglit toswh
received froi France. But instead of that, thas by referrine rtoctrtain returns whi
what is the position ? While we get froui a w ti h e a re atothat time itcod nrotîîFrace om L% ' iýs~vliin.Ii lheargued at that linie it could flotFa s nty advanta- ibe inferred by the* House that we wouldges, I must say--we are bound to extend the have to give these privileges to other coun-
sanie privileges as we extend to France toie ssFn A m h

SOiO în o twlvediferet ntios feniti les bosides France. And my lion. rriendseten or twelve different nations from who bas just taken his seat says that th-
whnsichi weonteeive Thatnyt sauateom- pcsition that we occupied in 1891 was differ-
phenslationhatier. thaty i it syundes ent froi the position we occuipy to-day.
1leo of tlus tr eaeh dty I it be'comes H1e answered himseif before he got throughîlaw, weshall be bound to receive free or bis short argument. He read from a speech
a. a certain rate of duty the goods stipula- delivered by mnysIf u10pon the question of auted mn the Frenchl treaty. not only coming Address to the Home Governmuent to rid us offroni rane, but coming from ten or twolve these nmost favoured-nation clauses. He read
ohier nations as well, wmeie these oth na- a portion cf mny remarks in which I laidi
tions shal not lie bound to receive the goods down very plainly and fairly before the
fi-om us which enter Franco free of duty. Ilouse that one reason why the House was
3\ e have a. reciproeity treaty with Franeo:asked to pass this Address was that in case
to soei xtent. but it ilivolves a oie-sidedi we made a reciprocity treaty i any third
treaty with some ten or twelve oter nations. power we would be bound by these treaties
'le lion. gzentleman ean see that that is a- to grant the sanie priviges to these treaty

together a different position from the onc pcwers that we granted to the third power.
we OCenpied last year. Tlic hon. gentleman ias read fron" Han-

Mr. FosTR. No. sard " the statement made by me as repre-
3 FOTLAURE. Yo. ,senting the Governmîenit when I stated that

M. LAURIER. Yoes. It is a different posi- doctrine fully before the House. The
tion becau;e no one expected last year when French treaty was discussed ln this bouse
we ratified the Frenc treaty thiat we should after that statemnent was made. The French
be bound tc extend the same privileges to a treaty was ratified by this House after that
dozen different nations. We thouglit we statement was made, when the two hon.
were extending the privileges to France for get.tleme who have raised that objection
a(eqllate compensation. But now the posi- krew that the statenient was made and
tion is reversed fromn that which we occu- kr-ew tlat the position of the Government
pied three or four years ago when the w:as cloar and certain as regards that point.
hon. gentleman moved that petition to the Now. Sir, mny hon. friend wvlho lias just takei
Imperial authorities. Now. the question in- his seat thought he liad mide a sirong point
volved is one which goes beyond the scope againt th' Government and myself when
of this treaty-the question of Canada's le said that we went to a great deal of
commercial independence. The lion. gen- trotble lit and passed an Address to ihe
tleman knows. as the lion. menber for Both' British Parliament to do away with those
vell (Mr. Mills) points oit, that his hands clauses l the most-favoured-nation treaty,

are tied if lie endeavours to negotiare a and that here we are to-day asking for legis-
treaty with the United States or with anyi shal lead t ie i-atim-iion
t 1ier nation, because immediately. ail these of the French treaty and confirming every
othuer nations brought into trade relations principle which we tried then to get the
with us throughî the operation of the French British Government to do away with in re-
treaty will claini the same advantages wec gard to those treaties. But does not the
grant to the other nation. Under these House see in a omet the differece i the
cruitstances I call the ·hon. gentleman'sm position. Those treaties with ermany
attention to the case-and not in any carp- .with the Zollverein, were treaties which
ing spirit, but simply to induce him to renew were made by Great Britain, tre-aties which
the efforts lhe initiated four years ago ln we caninot terminate. treaties whichelu ean-
order to enlarge the commercial indepen- not be terminated except by the will of
dence of Canada. Great Britain. and, by reason of the coin-

Mr. FOSTER. My justification lias been mercial conditions. by the wil *JE Grcat
abundantly given by the hon. gentleman Britainzactingucodance as mutualinter-
who lias just taken his seat, as to some ests are coneeriied with the treaty powers.
chiarges which were made by the gentleman But the bouse sees. and ny hon. iriend
who initiated this discussion this afternoon. Knows, that with reference to this !-rench
The hon. niember for West Ontario (Mr. treaty, we are in a position to give notice
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of ils deniounîeelnenît at any ioment, and-a littie more pains in inforring hituseif
th:at in t lhe correspoi-euce which lias been inltiîat respect, hie .i. tind tlt ronI
brouglht downl. the Britisi Government has i and from Germany we have, during

give us is pledlge that no consideration thelast five or six yea rs, heen reaping signal
shall deter it froO giving our notieC :md dvantages becuse of the position in which

terinating tle tretyv whenever We ask wta siood with reference to tiem on ithe
it to be done, si) ilhat ny Ihon. friend's grounl n. st-favoured-nation trea.ty basis, and that
slips w:y fron unlder hlm itiiihat rt.s'pect. ioutr goods eould go in there tit

M1 hon. friend says th int l1 1 the l- use b îuost other countries. Le says that if
was not takeninto its colntidence with re- tiiis iie(lit will put a. br to he negoti-
fereie t 0t he extelnsioni of this privil 'ge:ltions of auilotier e. Geat
to most-i:ivoured nations. I refer him to Uritain. and, at the Vresut ti te. neariy
the aorgmient uf my hi. friend who has QverV nation ln Eurole. have this mosr-
just sat down. a statement that was madefavoured-nation clause, and il does not debar
wlien that Address was passed. as suflicient tem troin rnaking trealies alîtost everv

anîswer to lii. But frotin the fact thateaIWas going to saY. almust every nîunth
certa iI returis were brouglht down which of the ear, for almost every montl we sea
lassed thle revnues and the iiportations

fron Fr:îance ul'dr one head. anîd the 111- is being m-ade by sonie Government witlî
Irta ieus a îd tIlie reveli ues fronh otiier other countries where the most-favoured-
eC01uitrie'S iiiid<Ž a iiotler, Ilie heaped to t1ie iti moclausesrdo conie. iIani say tie

(* elusioui. ini fac oft hat ground st.ated In dîiîftheti igwes tl at are arnîking t lie ti-ty.
Ilie invernî u 1891. tliat this W()1idund they aren fot a bar treakit Ya reaty.

not b e x tcnided to most-favoured nations. VeIif Sir. I e s i le ground is tiis niat ihe
That is bis ownv fault, lotDiiiie. HeMade positi o m mî:kis n tweailiderstood in refer-
ait inifereice vhielvas wro"qan inference ynce to GrerI a gBrititi. temposition lias eoIt
wlîcli lie tad il(- rigolit to fteake. after the l rero lotecognize by tiisvr nth we se

plainu grouîtd ofe the G'overtîlmenlt as Stated a part of the Britisli Empire. XVe lave the
ini. 1891. But, Sir, myliton. friend voted for advantnoesefntelotgig to that tEhiir111.i-t trletityslast year. It is tunthgtaindwav e ytso Geret tit

portatms and he revnues frm othe othercounrieswher the motfavoured-

lie tri.l tondestroy it by suedry luti>oU th re tuade. Tle coniiierehiliindepeldence
thevliliermoved it is truc thît he spoke witih .as talke(1of by uiy lon. friend as

aautit very vicgorotisly, and very strongly beng cgiven by Great Britain Io us. lias b en
but bheie it eande to tme deoisived moîtent,onL.|gven. But hc must make a distinction be-
vted for thiat t lt nast year, Hevoted tween treaties which were made years ago
for inat treaty ii face f ony 0W and Sir and treatiesneeîichare made to-d ay. 1lie trke-

Joluît Thiompsoni's statements made in the'i tics w-hidli have l>eeii made silice 1882 have
coure of discussion upon that treaty astneyer ineluded Canada urless Canada a:;
ylar, that other nations vavingnost-favour-wiing to h ineluded. That is where we
ed-nation treaties rwith Gret Britain ould are given our commercial independence. But
have these priviiegres xte'ided tothn n it is a clifferent thincentire y to say that
the sister colonies also wouid have these j in te case of teataiesn kade t2 or 3 years
pivileges extended to theni ; so thtt niylhon. 1ao in whie i we bere incuded. wether
friend as corne after We with a club tel.-daSr. by our consent or notu therefore these
for a staternent vhicU was tuainly nnade treaties are to be ruptured, that the obliga-

to tUebuse before lie vored upon the j tions arenotzto b kept whilst we are part
treaty ; and wien lie voted ulontlat tr'eaty ofartUe Empire. ote charges us wit Iack of

n te affirmative, lie lost to hiselftU diligence in sot pushing to a conclusion tre
right to reproaeh y e. or to reproacli the abdndonmeent of these clauses by the British
Governynent vwitguany argument on tgat be- Govern ent. We are Bot culpable in that
ialf. But, Sir, the s datenent is made the iv respect. We have made our representations

thisis ltoethr oe-sded tht athoglithrough iboth bouses of this Parliament pass-
we fnake at treaty itU France. we have itg an Address; we have been making them

bee tincluded in tu-aties made wit Great n tsirce 1882 or 1883. But there are seraous
Brithai mwitps other natons by which weh difficulties in t e way, and athoug hte
give tUe sainie privilegres to these otheri sympathies of prorniinent memnhers '"of the
nations, and that tuprefore we areagetting Br incluenas unlessed was

yearthatn otuer nai haven m vgettin wouse, were with the colonies in their de-
sometlio in retur ever sierce those treaties and in ourespec ieredence But

have thservlgsetnddtshm n ti m andiffeatreptthentirly torayetht-

came into operation. because tlhose treaties culties in getting rid of these treaties. There
had as ther very essence that Brtysh pro- are itreates in whieh Great Britain is
duets«and Canadiafteproduets as well should ruch interested. in which her commerce isgo intoathoseenarketsiund w mnost-favour- eati ieterted, thhe oblisa-

toteHuebeoehoe uo h in aére uc ntet but whe itweprepart

ed treatent. and we have een gettnat otU those nations at the tirne of ler negoti-
te advantaige of that ail te timse wlthout ations tht they should let Canada out from

giving any ike advantage l return. h y the operation of these treaties. The position
hon. friend smiles, but that Is a truh state- taken by those governments was this: We
ment of t e case. If lie wll lk up the i annot do away with one single party to

noh nreturn . iti mo e hav bengetiguousl n etwte, ere withthn the nieli tere-
smtun FnSretrn. vrsnetoetete adi ta epcteeaegaedti
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revised. Now. if Great Britain was willing to suppose that a similar course will be
to have the whole treaty revised, then pursued in another case. But it is niot con-
Canada couild be let out, or the other clusive. There is with respect to this treaty
colonies let out ; but when it became inani- with France that which will iake thei
fest that there was great benetit to the coin- treaty applicable to most-favoured treaty
merce of Great Britain involved in those nations, but it does fot hoid thet
treaties. it made theim stop and cosider ill affect every treaty we ay re-
before asking tiat the whole treaty in every after inake. ,o far as that argument goos,
respeCt should be got rid of in order to re- the actions or the Government m'ay be due
liev*e Canada froni all obligations with refer- to one cause or to another. but the principie
enlee to ihat treaty. Call it seltisi. if you referred to is fot absoiuteiy binding or con-
like ; it niay be a sort of commercial seltis-clusive wit respect to other treaties. The
ness : but there is an interest. Now, s.fiaet to be reînemnbored iu this treaty is
long as we are a part of the British Empire this:rlîat 'e have 50 arrauged it (bat it

think e itehaveatotsubysarpbep eitSo tt-irfoaor treaty
doctrine that Ne are re.lly bouud by anaons, ut anytnie to hIve notidet. and -i
Britislî treaty, we -ire reailly bouidlu in lstill treaty nevy treatirei mrenoved as
resieet4. andi we nust subiiit to 1. Lt lia regarfds any obigfart a concerning ut rests
been stated :tiat -%ehave been snuhbed b"y onithis country. My lion. friebds have gone

R ipon because le asked us toinaket e aud deal of the ground of the French
thbe legisiation certain andin(ilgr. I (Iolot treay. the iot anlvalie of it, loe
look at it l -in hai-way, nor do> I think ù lueritsOf it. re have fully discusse. tht
a fair view. If there is atnytlingiBrtil question. If the lion.breentlein ewo. fac-
(>verninent is particuiarly careful about. ng mea heves ail lie said iast year, lie
is iu thwescrupulous maintenance of asloul hmave voted against tie Frenc
one f lier treaty obligations. Lord Ripon's theaty. maidyfot foi it. iI if lion. gentia-
action did eot imply any lack of confidence lenpposite to-dYfe n cliehforc fte
in Catada. We said here is the leislati b Words tceyutter, Miy sliouid vote against
whicL i we propose. e wisl pass to iving it to-agy. andl not for it o fut, under our
us thle power t and on our proclamation. nt peculiar position with respect to ireat B-
shal orie into foyce. Lord Ripon iooked at iin, and as part of he Empire, and connet-
a fai iew Igf ther seates, anythih sri ed with it by treaty obligations, we canot

Govenenlgtsfpathicrly reful ad about, it ing mLehe rnlieeal he sds etyear, he

We i st keep scrupulous faith with those. have n ted agins e Fenct
powers ,ith wlyorl we have treaties, ain provisions to othor otnti fos. And .as not

I do flot want it even to be subjected to en toopci been made of i-bt? Count, if
contingency Wenuy answer io them eislatusi you like, t enty or thirty poves wllinst
us in a positiond o say to those countries havre the postiourespect treat Bi-sareatllitain. yon nueost couot. oin te ot-er
wlh w hwhom we have made these treaties. that posintother-counries. ndhnot
it is absolutely certain and denominated In hand, the articles which come in from
tlie law that you shall have the most-faïvou- Frnce. And how mnuany of those articles
ed-nation treatment ? I do not consider this. will they send to us ? lt is very well to
as a Iack of confidence ? I do not consider the ttalk about Uruguay and Algeria. but they1 end lis no trade in i-bat respect: al i-the
position as implying any lack of confidence, seds anotherarticles thiat core rou lle
but it simply means that Great Britain de- iiost-favoured-natioc countries re aotre
sires to observe scrupulous care in carrying mostfevoureato conrare a mere
out ber treaty obligations wvith other powers. bagae e frat Frenceraeels.

en s trade comies from France itself.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It commits this
Parliament to a new doctrine. i eok-)e Iuse ili

Mr. FOSTER. It commits this Parliament answer i-e question put tC hlm i-be n-Ier
so far as this treaty is concerned. day li regard io aditting freec fcr

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, but to the
doetrine generally. Mn. FOSTER. The wine-producers stat-

ed their case lu a. petitionakigfeor cor-
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says tain things. Being oppos-qd lu the ito

the case goes further than that, and affects i tie Frenchitreaiy. i-ey asked if the t[eaty
the doctrine generally. If the bon. g.ntle-
man will take the Bill prepared before this sidered in certain pariiculars. I made
Bill was brought down, in which Ianswer to that question afier glvîng ut fair
had the idea of making a Bill that would consideration, and My answer is recorded
cover the case of every treaty, if we had in "Hansard," and i-at answer I amnpre-
pamssed that Bill with those positive enact- pared io ropeat to-day, wl-b i-is addition,
ments, it would have committed us in every i-at the Minister of Inland Revenue and
case: but, instead of that, we make a myseif are Iooking Into this matter io see
positive enactment with respect to a posi- If i-bre Is any wel-founded dlsabiity un-
tive treaty, and to one treaty alone. It is der whicb they are sufferlng, and In the
an argument, J grant, that if we pursue a second place, wbei-er we can meet ihem

cerai hu o poic i oncse t s ask the an eadoe watey osei.h a
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think the Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are not. The
House desires to be carried away into a leader of the House is asking us, not to
discussion as to whether the Frencli treaty ratify a treaty with France, but to agree
in itself is a good one or not. or w'hethr it to a statutory declaration that wlhen that
is one that Parlianient should ratify or not. treaty is ratified, every privilege we con-
Tliat question has been discussed and decid- cede to France shall be conceded to every
ed. and, speaking for myself. I do iot desire nation that lias coniunercial treaties with
to reopen the discussion. I miiglit remind Great Britain containing the most-favoured-
the hion. gentleman that w'hen he urged the nation clause. If we agree to that principle

ouse tIo adopt the treaty, lie used as oue to-day. I ask lion. gentlemen if we are not
very strong argument in favour of adopt- binding our hands as a Pa' ,liament for all
ing it, that, after a careful caleulation. nmad'! future tinie ? The lion. gentleman states

v huim. there wold he a gain to Canada that these obligations are binding on Great
it the treay wa s adopted. The hon. gen- Britain. The hon. gentleman is well aware
tieian placed the maximum of loss at S2.- that Great Britain has few, if any, reci-
000. The hon. genitleman in his speech. ip'Oeity treaties. She had one treaty with
delivered on 13tlh Marci. 1893, declared France with regard to vines. but wlhen
it to le the faet thbat, "$82.000 would be the other nations claimned the sane rilght as re-
imaximtum of loss, and $30,000 would he1w t gards sending wines to Great Britain she
imaximim of loss as regards French duties rePudiated it, and would nlot consent. But
'Tlie lion. gentleman. at that tinie. was ur- we are asked to-day to do what Great Brit-
ing the adoption of the treaty, and he umde ain refused] to do then. and if we should
use of that fact as one of bis priwpal iake a reciproeity treaty witlh the United
argumîents. HIe lias not considered he States. which every hon. mnember would
ratio of loss that would accrue fromn the unite in concurring would be a good treaty,
extension of the treaty to other nations. should we not he bound the day after to
We do not know what will be the maxi- introduce a simrar Bill to extend to every
mum of loss after this treaty is adopted, nation of Europe the adva.ntages granted
and this reciprocity with France is extend- to the United States ? It will be argued.
ed to other nations which have the most- you have done it in the case of France,
favoured-nation clause with Great Britain. îyou have acknowledged the principle as
But that is not the point now before the bndig, ami se yeu iust do, it l this case

use ; the question before the House is of a treaty entered into vith the Unitel
a very simple one, and. at the same tine. States. So this is a serious question that
a very serious one. It is tlhat if Canada .we are considering to-day. The question
enters into a comniercial treaty with any is not whether we approve or disapprove
nation. we must, as a matter of principle, of the French treaty. but it is wlietlher the
so soon as we have entered into thîat treaty. advantages of the French treaty so enor-
extend the advanta.res of the treaty to j nously preponderato as to compensate us
nations that have treaties with Great Bi- for giving up our commercial freedon and
tain containing the most-favoured-nation extend privileges to practically all nations.
clause. We. in this Bill before the House. when we negotiatt a treaty witLi a certain
are a.sked to assent to that principle. t nation. The question of the repeal of the
is not a matter wliether the treaty is a. good treaty has nothing to do with the question.
treaty or a bad one. The question is en- and it is not the issue before the House.
tirely foreign to that issue. Suppose it Suppose that, during next year. or the year
to he a had one or a. good one, accoriding- after the treaty should be denounced, does
to the point of view, the question is: Are that affect. in any sense or way, the
we prepared, in addition to ratifying this statutory declaration which it is proposed
treaty. to agree to a statutory enactment to make to-day ? Not at all. We are de-
declaring that as a consequence of pasing claring before the world that if we concede
the treaty. we must extend the p rivileges certain reciprocal advantages, we are bound
given to France to other countries laving to extend those advantages to every nation
the nost-favoured-nation clause with Great in the world with whIch Great Britain lias
Britain. That was not the case in davs tHie most-favoured-nation clause : and.
gone by. We had a commercial treaty witiJ therefore. unless the advantages of the
the United States, the Elgin treaty. French treaty are so overwhelming that we

are prepared to accept them and surrenderMr. FOSTER. An exceptional case, en- our commercial freedom, we should nottirely. pass this measure. I think the question Is
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) That was the most far more serious and grave than the leader

Important commercial treaty that Canada of the House would lead us to belleve. The
ever had. hon. gentleman did not discuss its gravity,

hecause it was not his pollcy to discuss it.
Mr. FOSTER. That might be. le wished to lead off the discussion to the
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There was no such merits of the treaty itself, to the fact that

concession souglit to be wrung from it. ny hon. friend voted for the treaty after
.Tc e moving or supporting a; number of aimend-Mr. FOSTER. The cases are entirely dif ments against it. What bas that got to doferent. with the question before the House ? It is

Mr'. Fos-ERa.
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only trifling with the Flouse. It is altogether
foreign to the question now before us.
which, iii ltself is a most important one. and
which will affect our commercial future
very, very seriously.

trade relations with that country, anld I wish
to see the t.ies of friendsiip wlhicl bind us
to France still more strengt.hened. I an
quite a.ware. Mr. Speaker, that in giving ex-
pressionî to those views. far fr<nin being dis-
loyal to the great British empire of whic I

Mr. TURCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. an proud tobe a subjecr, I an but voicing
Speaker, I am glad to endorse by word of tile Oft f our 3Loi.t i S
mouth and to record my vote in favour oftereigu who neyer misses theeaSioU of

the Bill which the Governient have jist speîding the suinier season, li order to re-
brought before the Ilouse. in order tu re- cruit lier streîîgtli,!lu la belleIFrance,"
move the last objections to the ratificationî wlio cordialand respectful greoîintg evinces
of the Frencih treaty, a consunmation lwhicli the union )f loth Fraii.e and England. a
has, for so long a tiie, devoutly been wished uniolîieh Oui-Sovereigu lias ever somglit
for. Far be it fromi Ie, Sir, to criticise hIe îo ceinent, as sUe realizes that he union of
action of the Government for delays. illucihFrance aifalu td0pro-
to abreaerettedforsootlc. but of whitlino- btoin

L" y mtesetim ess nets of ur Mst Gaios Sav

ever, it can readily be understood by every .reiappy to find thiat the efforts of Ilei
one. in aa îtets of supli weighty moment. Meding thae mer successful, and toat
ventur'e to say that such a imiomneultous e-sruat fricndshi ns l "rofesss elr Frane, as
tiol sîould be deait w'ith apart fre tIl e instilledinto tectar Of -is ional
partyonsiderations.Lt is a materofto heunionof t ot rinef and gand.f al
grecat au importance for, afly one te all,.)N rAie Ioa faîuily. Now, to corne ba ck to the
hîiuself to be swvayed by party intetest. treat, wic our Soief mports ron France are
Truc, Itain a party nman, liaving pltdg"ed likely to be Froeh wines, it lias been urged
myseif, when returned teet tliat the tra shroald interfere wih our
supportte edoine, out i Uof wicV, how- m0 otine iterest intOntaro. I may. periaps,
longi a tite, besn at te beai o aair. Iho allowed te give utterance before. this

eanto afufil that such m so long as teo- Ilouse to tlIvwsI CxIressed, ha session,
ernmiienUit Conitinule to deserve the _on- te the hou. ilite Iinaiîée .NMiniister, wlien I told
fidene hof te country and f tU flolse. Ixin tlat being, 1 think. a merclant of
Stili, 1 feel it -toUc) my duty to deal witli soinie exiiiene ltat une, i was sýatisfied
tUe malter, froîn tUe standploint of the i))- thiat tiue rtlcîi of the Freneli trc1a.ty
lie initerests, wh'icli lîa'e -a primaîlY clii to 'vould net in the least injure Ille grape-
our consideration. It is fam such a sttof too industry cf tlis country. rhere-are
pointe .o Speaker. ibaty Iisto Xintres. >1Inay Say. two clsses of consumers u Ca-
mys views on tUe question before te tlouse ada there are those. lirst, wvluwere 3ou
aud t shem now explan why t think it de- to offer then fine Canadian wines.-at a noini-
sirable for tUe country that tUe Freelill al cost. wouild still objee,--t to byn theni.
trety sliould ben atified at the earliest 01)lonaCc)uit of their beoii too cid ; and we
îortunlit.y. Frein tUe outset I rezilizeI-t Ve hveflose consurners. on the "ther baud,ditifulties that stpdg lte way of eGovho

tiating such an important treaty. t e a gallon for our desteoee-nrown wines.
fience as one of try planks of the e-frieds fro the Ontario grape-

erillent platform el mconnection witliOurtt :thittIe ratifi-

foreim trade. I need not remind the Ilousea-tiou of the French lreatv canuot but îe-
Of alil thesteps which have been takim by suit beteficilhy to their trade, by tstioulating

tUe Govennent and by the Primie oinister, tUe conssusîjnî of wine intte country.
wita view to qopetilWo tlets thouse'in- There is no ground for fearing less the
dustries anîd to the trade of Canada, and f ayture of oui' ine interests shouh f beHplaced
liow negotiations haîve been caried on in iMajeopaeny. TUat immense benefits are
that direction wtî Spain, the West Iiidiesthikely toi accrue to thepcountr y fro ate x-

uai, CapeC n &C."ÇOW."be portation of our products, is a oiatter whih
wanit the French market tebctrown wide tUhenpress of the ountry lias pointed out,
openf to Cainadian products. sucli as luiriber, and I need not here dwell upon i't at present.
cîeese, butter. fisU, leathier and shoes. I Now, yf. Speaker, when urging tbe Gover-

feel, «Mir. Speaker, that iu expressingl these ment to baste te ratification of t e trety
views, I voice the Sentinment of the Caina-: I do not voice oIIly my own opinion, but I
dians of every origin, who bave nothing 80 re-eho tUe feelings of a large numbercf in-

muc at beart than flic extension of Our fluentiale cants of toegcity of Montreal,
foreign trade. As a member of French de- ando f the city of Quebee, who think tat
scent,I, no doubt, entertain strong synpatliy toe trade in Frence wines is now beilg
and admiration for la belle Franceh," a seriously interfered with, on accouantof the
country whose alliance is eagerly sought for ratification of the treaty being withheld go
by the other powers, now as in the timeof long. Now, I shal not trouble the House by
the Crimean war. It is owing to the fiet dealing too extensively with figures, but I

of France bcing so rich and powerfil a, will give a few figures of some ofOur in-
nation that I desire an extension of Or ports of French produ-ts
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Timber ............................. $40000.000 t.reaty or not and, finally, they declared
Furniture and staves.................6,000,000 that thev yvouId fot dt so. becauie certain
Lobsters............................1.000.001) elauses needed to be more fully elucidated.
Salmon and other canned fish. 1,000000 I.i..upprt of my statemnt, let me refer to
Canned meats........from 2,000,000 to 4,000.000
Apples ............................... 1,000.0t
Condensed milk..................... 400) leaer of the louse (Mr. Foster.) To a ques-
Wood pulp...........................4,000.06)tiolit 1y the l11n,.leader of the Opposition,
Paper .............................. 4.000.0tir) on lie 29 hnMa el . fielo. gentelae

:lu1swvere(lAs vil1)e osoeii froin tlite -foregoing. Caniada:'
e xport early ail the above prod-iuts6,0,0 hM. LAURIER. o nfore t e Orders sf the Day

anId with ltlte offlterpri'se1whieli.000ar- are callede. wuld ask the hon. gentleman to
acterizes our l.us-intss nienuuundoubtetlly, ,z; 0 Ie a stateupre t lie tronisedith regard to the

trae 'ea 11)15witlî Friance wvou1d îîîerelîw French trpaty.
be considlerab ly enlaruged. Tlierefore, i1)0 - Mr. FOSTER. I have te ask nîiiiyhon. frlend forf10ther delay. A telegrani has bee reeeivcd thislieve i lie Ilose sl1oul( hîsten to brin-'() a dei-crning owich is owhei Fosciphered, and 
eonluchsiî.n th lierst trewty hic Cana a. would not bare t hn.ak andanse r before knowing
everillo %itllautother 1.Iliol. othe purport of it. ar h. 1ion. friend, I1a n sure, is
Aswill be setionfs of Sir CharlesIipe . anxios for ail the iiforniation.
c say this, nSpeaker.ry tl at it beliov.s sOnie nexdIy. tB thn. leaders of the Da-
an atinte thiîen ei attention ofw P r - are cepositiod. Iwoudaeks the linargeamaiput the
more tian eer rivettedn ouoanada,adl se mkea saeti heoromie with reatot

trderlaioswihFrnc oud hreyfrelinchtreauoty. heIe.

soshers -If favourably disposed lo sth-i
lisl elosertrale relations. rto be..oovsus. % Mr. LAURIER. I woud ask mye hon. gentl-
say. followi lu tiist t e example se tus mran if he has any more information to give usbver entere uîth aer n with regard to the trnty id France ?

throughtheexr *f):tins o iCiles TO peranIr os for.llbthe nformatio o a w

i ally tand a friead. Let the Gove stnmenhe nEt I he a eade to the Oi-
bring about this resuit and they ill hereb reference tonthe Fbch the charge Hdut the

moe han t tver r e tt d o Canada, n she ore wiemberg a stateient I nade when that treatyh e s o ra d oeo-as laid before the Iuse about a fortight ago.and to orae support. Atthat tLîle after having explaied the tern s nf
b thetreaty, I sai that, owing to ertain pointsaMr. R DEUR. (TransLtion.) Mr. Speaker, wich ere touied UPOthen, Ididw ot propose

before tisBi is real an third tilte y rWIS atpresent to ak the Hose to ratify the treaty
ho offer to ttise loueaue ofetarks about that communicationst ad been opened with the
the imipression crezited iii Frane with British Governnent and the High Commissioner
gard to othistreaty. Ail of us Aemetbýr 'ith referece to certain clauses and other msat-
tha.t the treaty was signed in the month of ters in connection with the treaty, and we were
February, 1893. Now, during the session of waiting the result of these communications. * * *
1893. the ratification of the treaty was And further on, he said
brought before the House, as is shown fromn Parlianient will not be asked to ratify thisa question put to the Government by the treaty this year. I think it is also well to statehon. leader of the Opposition (Mr. Laurier), that one of the chief points which the Govern-
on the 9th February. 1893. It may be noticed ment have to keep in view, is with respect to the
that the leader of the Opposition, when put- favoured-nation clause.
ting the question to the Governmenit, was It will, therefore, he clearly seen from the
careful to state that it was a welcomîe news above answers niade by the lion,. gentleman
for the country to learn that a treaty bad that, iLn 1893, the question whether te tret
been entered into betwveen France and Can- should be ratified or not, was never brough'tada :before the House. The Government nlever

Mr. LAURIER. I desire to Inquire from the meant to submiit to tlie consideration of the
First Minister if he is in position to impart to House 'the ratification of the treaty. Still,the House any information with respect to the lotwithstanding the position then taken bywelcome news cabled to the press that a treaty the Governmtent, behold what transpires to-of commerce bas been signed between Great Bri- day in connection with that question. Ittain, France and Canada. appears that the French Government wasSir JOHN THOMPSON. I may be able to do informed, through eommnmications sent toso to-morrow ; but the letters from the High a that the non-ratification of the tregbtyCommissioner have only just arrived, and have ran ti

ot been laid before the Council. was brouglit about, not because furt.her ex-
planations were needed, but owing to theWe al know thati after ail the papers in con- opposition offered ho the measure -by thenection with the French treaty had been laid Canadian Liberals in the House. In supporton the Table of the House, several questions of my statement, I may refer the House to a

were put by members as to whether the Gov- higli authority. the report of the Frenchernment intended0to move the ratification of Committee on Custons. Il 1894. after thethe treaty. Notwithstanding repeated ques- treaty had been ratified, the question cametions put by members on this side of the up before the French Chamber of Deputies;•Hlouse, hhe Governmnent were always heard it was referred to a comnmittee on customs,
to state that they did not know whether ipresided over by Mr. George Berger, who re-
they would ask the Hlouse to ratify the ported to tUe Frenchi Chamber as follows :

Mr. TURICOTTE.
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On the 2nd of February, Mr. Develle, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and M·. Develle, Minister of
Ccmnerce, Industries and Colonies, had brought
before the Chamber of Deputies a Bill expressing
approbation of the arrangement entered into at
Paris, on the 6th February, 1893, to deternine.
in connection with the customs tariff, the trade
relations between France and Canada.

This Bill having been referred to the Committee
on Custoins as soon as the 28th February, hadi
1'een favourably reported upon, and the report
vas about to be laid on the table of the House,

when, to the utter disnay of both French and
English Governnents the news spread that the
Canadian Parliament had thrown out the arrange-
ment agreed upon in Paris by the Canadian pleni-
potentiary. and the representatives of France and
England.

The tacit reason of the refusal to adopt the
arrangement nay be found in the fact that
through our recent Act on the mercantile navy
we had just granted allocations for wooden
sh)ips built at our own ship-yards. Canadians. in
fanet, used to supply us with wooden ships for our
fisLeries at St. Pierre Miquelon ; they night have
felt aggrieved at seeing thenselves threatened to
1,»e an important outlet for their lunber, the
value of which had gradually declined 30 per
cent withini a few years.

The protracted and lively debate which took
place in the Canadian Parliament. at Ottawa, be-
tween the Ministry in favour of the arrangement,
and the Opposition in no way elucidated the
grievance above alluded to.

A primary cause of the fallure of last year may
be found in the proscription of the official teach-
ing of the Catholie religion and of the French
language in the schools of the Canadian North-
west, under a law passed by the local legislature.
This question bas given rise among so-called
Canadian Liberals to a party of francophobes vho
seize upon any pretext or opportunity to adv'r-
tise themselves.

In short, the Canadian Government stood their
ground, and finally their measure was carried
tl-rough the House,which adopted the arrangement
that is now enbodied in the new Bill presented
to the Chamber of Deputies on the 28th July last.

Bebold then, Mr. Speaker, a niost extra-
ordinary fact, and a state of things well
worth drawing tUe attention of the House to.
Here we have the "Commission des
douanesI" In France making, in an official
report, the statement that the French treaty
had not been carried through the Canadian
Parlianent in 1893. owing ito the fact that
opposition had been offered to -it by a see-
tion of the Liberal party, consisting of
francophobes, who gave that plece of In-
formation to the French Ministry ! Did it
spring from our own Ministers. who, being
unable to account for their backdown in
1893, liad thought fit to resort to that sub-
terfuge? I am satisfied, at all events, that
the scheme originated with some of the Min-
isterialists in this House. Where else in the
world could the French Ministers have found
that information, if not In the official papers
and communications sent to them by our
Ministers ? I venture to say, this official
lpa or. issue'd from. the French Government,
gives us a pretty fair Idea of the cogency
of the reasons put forward by the Canadian
Government to palliate their unwarrantable
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delays in the matter of the treaty. But vhy
did not the Ministers tell the Frencl Gov-
ernuient the truth about the non-ratifiaetion
of the treaty ? I would like to know how
it happens that Mr. Berger should have men-
tioned it lu his report ? The Government, I
presunie, being unable to justify their con-
duet, resorted to that explanation, to whieh I
have seen reproduced in several French
p:pers in the province of Quebec. As I was
mne of those who voted in favour of the rati-
fication of the French treaty last year, I
thought it my duty to enter my protest
Sagainst the insinuations contained in the re-
port of the Frencli Committee on Custons of
the Chamber of Deputies. While, on the
other anud. I (do not think the odiui of it
should attach to the author of the report, I
aim of opinion that such a report would never
hiave been issued lad our Ministers cor-
reetly informed the Frencli Government
about the transactions of this House.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I do not
think the lion. niember was in earnest when
making such a statemeut as that about the
Ghovernment or somie niember of the Govern-
ment having given the preposterous informa-
tion upon wliich was based this report of the
Comm1 iittee on C(ustoms, of the Freneh Cham-
ber of Deputies. Thehlion. member said also
that some Frencih pa.pers in the province of
Quebee had spread the saime report. I should
like to knov on what authority the hon.
miemnber grounds his assertion. and also the
names of the papers lie mentioned. The lion.
nember seoms to think that the French
imemubers of the Ministry have given informa-
tion of such a nature as to vindiente the re-
port of the Cominittee on Customns of the
Frencli Pairliamnent. This aillegation is as
groundless as the statement imade by him in
connection with -the Frencli papers in the
province of Quebec, and with regard to that
important question. I (o not know of any
Freneh paper published in Canada having
attempted luithat way to vindicate the
Course followed by the Goverinent. Nor
did the Government resort to such methods
in order to justify their action in the matter.
And previous to coming before Parlianent
and calling upon it to ratify the treaty, they
have endeavoured, as in duty bound. to get a
clear understanding of the obligations in-
volved lu it. During the first session which
followed the signing of the treaity, tht Gov-
ernment did not insist upon its ratification,
as there were certain clauses in it .whose
meaning was not quite obvious : and It was
thought desirable first to have the righ't in-
terpretation put upon those clauses. whieh
could not conveniently be done before the
close of the session. But last year, the treaty
was submîitted to Parliament for ratification,
and that was done at the earliest opportun-
ity. It seens to me that if anything could
have induced the Freneli Government to be-
lieve that tlhere were people here who did
not wish for the ratification of the treaty, it
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neellel for tlien but to read the speeches of
vertain hon. oeeers of the Oppositioin to
see ail doiibts dispelled ni thei natter. If
the hon. member for liouville. in drawing the
attention (Pl 'ur French cousins across the
sea to hie debate in Parliament. wished to
throwv blaie up'on ibhe Governmient, and espe-
cially. if1 he vwishie.d to induce theni to believe
tiia the oly peple who loved France and
wanted to see closer trade relations and
bonds of friendship' with lier, were to be
foiund in tlic ranks of the Liberal party. he
was greatly muisakei.

Mr.. FSTER. Miglht I Claim the indul-
gencŽeof the House for one moment. I
vould not have asked if sonewhat persistent
misrepresentations had not been niade with
reference te what I said on the calculations
-is to duty. I muerely wish to set myself
rilit. If hon. gentlemen have the curiosity
to look at "lansard," page 5095. of last
yea r (1894). they will find that. in answer
ta a question of Mr. McCarthy, I stated as
follows :-

Nor is it the intention of the Government to
withhold from the sister colonies at present equal
treatinent with respect to the same kind of wiue
as is given to the French products.
Then Sir Richard Cartwright asked ne with
reference to the wines of other countries,
and I said :

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the wines of
countries which have most-favoured-nation trea-
ties, the clauses of which bind us, then wine of
the sane quality would come in under the same
conditions as French wines.
That includes foreign nations that have trea-
ties with Great Britain. Nowe, as to the re-
venues that would be lost, Mr. McCarthy
and Sire Richard Cartwright both asked with
redereio-' to this, and on page 5697 of the

liansard " will be fouud ny remarks in
rep)ly

Mr. FOSTER. I will read the figures for 1892.
In 1892, according to the importations, the loss on
the non-sparkling wines would be $30,499, and on
champagne and other sparkling wines, $41,695.
On the imiportations of 1893 the loss would be, on
the first class, non-sparkling wines, $30,234, and
on champagne and other sparkling wines, $41,313 ;
total. $71,547. Then, with regard to countries
other than France, 1891 and 1892 are given In the
blue-book. I will give the figures for 1893. On
wines inported from other countries than France,
the reduction would involve $76,568 on the non-
sparkling wines, and $8,722 on the sparkling
wines. So the total Icss would be about $150,001).

Mr. EDGAR. As the hon. gentleman has
spokeii. I wili be allowed to say a word.
That list from which he lias read includes
Spain and the United States and all other
countries except France.

Mr. FOSTER. I gave the total loss as
$150,000.

Mr. EDGAR. Yes, from all the countries
in the world. It includes'all the countries
In the world, Including Spain and the United

Mr. OUIMET.

Sta tes, with which there is no most-favoured-
nation ehtuse.

Mr. FOSTER. Then my hon. friend bas
no quarrel that I did not go to the maximum
of the loss.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I may re-
mark that it only shows how exceeding little
value the treaty is.

Mr. FOSTER. I know your side lias that
view of it.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the third
time, on a division. and passed.

SUI'PLY-VACAN.CIES IN THE SENATE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself inlto Comumittee of Supply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speak-
er, I desire to call the attention of lon. gen-
tlemen to a matter whicli was brouglit be-
fore the House in reply to a question of
mine some weeks ago, but which we have
h1ad no opportunity of discussing u) to the
present tine. I have no doubt. Sir. that
the facts are tolerably familiar to the re-
collection of the House, but nevertheless
it nay be well that I should recall then
in case hoU. gentlemen nay be present wlo
do not exactly recollect what passed on that
occasion. It appears that a few months
ago a letter was addressed by Sir Macienzie
Bowell, the Premier of this Dominion. to
an hon. gentleman in this louse, which
reads as follows :-

Privy Council Office,
Ottawa, 2nd April, 1895.

A. MeNeill, Esq., M.P.
My dear McNeill,-I have no doubt you have

seen, as 1 have, notices In the papers that you
had been or were to be offered a senatorship. I
l:now of no man in the Commons whom I would
rather see elevated to the honourable and re-
sponsible position of a Senator than yourself ;
but the rumour must have been set afloat by per-
sons having some ulterior object In view, as no
such offer has been made, nor has it been con-
sidered. Certainly a senatorship was never asked
for by you, either directly or indirectly. More-
over, such a step Is precluded for the present by
the tact that there are no vacancies that have not
long since been pronised.

Trusting that you miay be successful in the
contest before you.

I remain, &c.,
Sincerely yours,

MACKENZIE BOWELL.

ft looks a little as if the lon. the Pre-
mier of this country, on April 2nd, expected
immediate dissolution. However, that. as
the Minister of Finance would say, is an in-
ference. Now, Sir. upon that letter having
been made public, I demanded of the Gov-
ernment an offleial declaration as to when,
these varlous senatorships had become va-
eant. There were ten vacancies ; one-eighth
of the whole number of the Senate, which
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is a so-called federal body. These seats in
the Senate iad been vacant for five years,
for four years, for three years, for two years.
and I think, in all instances but one, for at
least one year. Now, Sir, with respect to this
letter, although I consider it a most im-
proper one, I am bound to say that in some
respects it Is most guileless. I have endea-
vouired, as far as I could, to put myself-and
I ask you, Mr. Speaker, to put yourself-iinto
the place and the mental attitude occupied
by the Premier of this Dominion, so far as
it is possible for one man to do that in
the case of an.other. I 'think we wil aill
admit that two things are perfectly evident
from the letter which the Premier addressed
to mîy lion. friend (Mr. MeNeill). First and
most cur'ious, is the utter (if I may say so).
although unconscious, contempt with which
the Premier, himself a member of the Senate,
regards that honourable body. It is per-
fectly clear that it is impossible for the pre-
sent Premier of this Dominion to recognize
the Senate as anything, except as a sort of
doukey engine to the Conservative party.
He looks upon it as his chattel, his private
property, a thing that he bas a right to
dispose of autocratically, a thing which lie
is under no constitutional obligation to ad-
minister or to appoint to, for any conceivable
reason except his own will and pleasure.
and the will and pleasure of his colleagues,
and the political advantages that may be
derived by his party from these appoint-
ients. It is a matter of no consequence lu
the eyes of thie hon. Premier, whether a va-
cancy in the Senate bas existed for five years,
for four years, for three years or for two
years. If it suits the convenience of the Gov-
ernment. apparently for all the Premier of
this Dominion cares, it might remain vacant
for fifteen or tifty years. He recognizes no
sort of obligation-it is perfectly evident
from the tenor of this letter-on the part of
the Government of this country to maintain
the Senate at the number which was fixed
by the constitutional Act creating this House
and creating the Senate. And although
it is a co-ordinate branch of this legisla-
ture, and although It is nominally, at any
rate, the particular body in which the
proportions between the several provinces
are more especially bound to be observed
for the sake of protecting the provinces in
their various rights ; nevertheless the Pre-
mier of this Dominion does not consider it
of the smallest consequence apparently
whether a large fraction of the entire Senate
remains vacant from year to year. I am
bound to say, in view of what has occurred,
that there may be persons found in this Do-
minion who would think that if it Is a
matter· of no earthly consequence whether
one-elghth of the Senate remains vacant for
several years, it may be a matter of no
earthly consequence whether elght-eighths
of the Senate were to remain vacant for
several years. Then, Sir, underlying it all,
it appears very clear what is the true-I

hesitate to eall it Conservative idea-perhaps
I should say, the true Liberal-Conservative
idea of the usefulness of the Senate. Look-
ing at the letter and reading between the
lines, there is n. nistake as to what pur-
p.se the Senate is intended to serve in
the mind of the writer. Quite evidently.
the Senate is very useful in his mind, partly
for puriposes of bribery and partly to
be used in - contingencies as a wea-
non to thwart his political opponents.
But from first to last It never seems to
have eccurred to him that It is the bounden
duty of the Government administering tho
affairs of this country for the people's good.
romîinally at any rate, to take goxd care
that a very important branch of the legis-
lature, possessing in almost all respects
equal legal powers with ourselves, should
rot be so treated as to be brought into con-
tempt in the eyes of the public at large,
and even in the eyes of the members of ·the
Hlouse itself. Now, Sir, it is quite clear, if
the theory, or at any rate the practice, whieh
is here expounded by the Premier of Can-
ada is to regulate the treatment which the
Government will mete out to the Senate,
that the Senate under such treatment has
ceased to be of any value for good, although
I an free to admit that it may remain a
considerable power for mischief. While I
an not going on the present .occasion to
enter into any elaborate disquisition as to
the value of a second Chamber in the ab-
stract, or as to the way a second Chamber
in Canada should be composed to render
valuable service to the state, I do say that
the worst enemy of the Senate in Canada
never injured that body so much as the
Premier, himself a member of the Senate,
has injured it, by the writing and publica.-
tion of this letter. Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
in writing this letter and making it publie
-and there is no doubt from its terms that
it was intended to be shown to a reasonably
large circle of the hon. gentleman's friends
at any rate-bas justified, and more than
justified, every charge that has ever been
brought against that body on this side of
the House or in the country at large. There
is no doubt that in a constitutional point of
view the Senate was essentially faulty from
the commencement I know of no legisla-
tive body in any English community which
is similarly constituted. It diff ers wholly
and entirely from the House; of Lords, and
It differs wholly and entlrely from the Ame-
rican Senate. There is absolutely no pro-
vision for bringing it into harmony with
the popular branch or with the well under-
stood wishes of the people. But I am bound
to say that I do not belleve anybody ever
contemplated such a mode of treating the
Senate as Is revealed to us in the letter to
which I have just called attention. What-
ever we may think of the motives which
actuated the framers of the confederation
compact In drawing up the rules under
which the Senate is constituted, I do not
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think it ever entered into their minds that tors to thi party funds. I will not suggest
we should see the spectacle of a large por- that, more particularly as I rather fancy
tion of the Senate remaining unfilled, and that they will not be found to be members
remaining untilled. although as stated by the of this honourable House.
Premier, the vacancies have long been pro-' :Mr. FOSTER. Was that the case withmised. Now, Sir, certain questions naturallyy p t f
suggest themselves to the inquiring mind yur opponent in Oxford?
with respect to this remarkable statement. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
These vacancies have long been promised- arother side to this question, which I much
to whom have they long been promised ? regret, that is, the attitude of the Senate
why have they been promised for so long itself after these matters had been brought
a time ? and why have the promises not to its attention. It is now more than two
been fultilled ? It used to be said that good n.onths since these facts were publicly
Americans when they died went to Paris; known, since they were commented on in
and it appears to me that it is part of the the press, and since they were publicly
Conservative creed that good Conservative stated on the floor of this House and ad-
members of the House of Commons, after mitted by the Government; and I have
they have supported the Ministers for so looked in vain during all that time for so
long a time that the country has ceased* to much as a single ripple of discontent on the
have any further use for them, are expected placid bosom of the Senate. I should have
to go to the Senate ; and that apparently is thought that the: ordinary instincts of self-
the reason why, according to Sir Mackenzie respect and of self-preservation would have
Bowell, these vacancies have long since been iinduced that honourable body to compel the
promised. Sir, I can understand that there Government to take some action-to explain
are very good reasons why promises made their position, to redeem their promises and
to members of this House should have re- till the vacancies ; and all I ean say is that
mained long unfulfilled ; but I fail to under- if there be one thing more than another
stand why promises made to other gentle- whicb goes to show that the Senate of
men throughout the community, who may Canada has unhappily become a purely
have served the Conservative party, have partisan body, it is the fact that such an
not been implemented long ago. I think insult as this lettee could have been made
we are entitled to know, and the country is public and that body have taken no notice
entitled to know, how many representatives of it up to the present moment. Now, I
of the people come under the category of! have said that unfortunately, our consti-
parties to whom these promises have long: tution bas no provision, or none except a
been made, and what particular services very trifiing and inadequate provision, for
they may have rendered-I do not say to the bringing the Senate into line witlh the popu-
country, but to the Government of the day lar will. The peopble may returnU an over-
-to entitle them to carry about in their whelming majority of a certain party to
pockets a promise of a seat in the Senate this House ; but nevertheless the Senate of
wlien thie time shall cone. What are Canada may reuain, during the lifetime of
thel? services ? Why and wherefore is it 1 its present members, absolutely and hope-
that a man should have for a long time the !lessly a partisan club, and nothing else.
promise of a senatorship if he behaves him- That was not by any means the intention
self and staunchly supports the Government of the framers of the constitution ; and it
of the day ? Sir. we eau imagine some of 1 is a very grave reflection on the mode in
these services. We eau imagine, for instance,whih the patronage of the Senate as been
the case of a inember of this honourable'administered, that a4 this present time not
House who, if I niay say so without offence, only dees the Senate in no respect fairly
is serving the purpose of a warming-pan represent the various parties lu Canada,
to keep a seat for the Minister ; we canu- but that there is absoutely no provision
agine the case of a gentleman who may find wlatever made for insurlng any represen-
it inconvenient under certain circumstancestation at ah. Were the lion. gentie-
especially if he sits for a close couinty. to in" men to remain iu office two or three
cur the expenseand fatigue of a contest. ex years longer, were the mortality among
cept iindeir the promise that if bis serlviaes the Reform Senators to be as great in
are fot aIpreciated by the people-and there the succeedinoes three years, as it fas been
are plenty off precedents for that-he will lin the past, there would not be such a thing
be promoted to a seat in the other branh. t as a live Reform Senator in the Dominion.
Then, we know that there are applicants for Now, that is a blot, and a nvery bad blot,
places which it is dlfficutt to obtain ; and upon our constitution-one that ouglit to be
peradventureit may be that some otf these removed. It shows clearly and distinctly
promises are contingent, to be fultillet only with hat lttle care, I am sorry to have te
provided no better job than a senatorship say it, with how litte forethougt and con-
can be found for a gentleman who as sideration, that brandi of the legistature
served bis Party long and well. I will n t washenretittd at the time offonfederatin.

arget tlent ofhpre cdnt fbr a t-h e Mr hwilli s hly n bslt
ben promted t seatoin he othe brniinopsdth.l dpicpl nter n

thaomisey are sontingenty tiberfulfl conly-patc;iti tvrac wt h osi
iroe noIbetr Cob than seatoshi
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tion of the second cliaiber in the mother attention of both sides or, the House had
country and in France. and. I believe. in better direct itself with as littie delaY as
the United States, or any of those countries possible. As it now stands. the Senate is
where a second chamber has been assigned siînply a menace and a danger to toot
any really valuable function in government government. Lt will be far better that we
at all. Under such cireuimstances, I say- should have no second chamber than have
and I say it with considerable regret-that one which is neither more nor less than a
it is utterly impossible for the Senate of political partisan club, and which the
Canadacither to comiùalnd respect or tdoGoverment of the country do not coude-
axîy substantial service to the couutry. lThe1 scend to treat withî common respect.
Senate, iu faet, ln existing ircumstances Whether w-e an or cannot imprve it,
is neither usef ul nor ornamentl ; it is praci-iwhether it is possible for a body whieli bas
cally nothiug but au expensive encuni- alloued itself to fal so low, to regain its
branevhich oiuit to be reinoved. unless it position, may well be doubted. But in the
eau be iinproved and turned to a niili more'il)reseut case it will be very interesting- for
valuablepurlose than it is at preseut. Ail i al studepnts of constitutiondl history to sec
I eau say with respect to this patier hto t Gs.onvht ronds hecu. gentlemen opposite
that think tat, peradventure. outof ty is.iTi defend the action of the Premier. Tbs
evin s ime good may ultiatey arrive. Sir. letter, e say is au insu t to the Sonate. i

i thiicthat thelats rhienl itere dislose- hsy it i isgoaef to the Goveriment ofa othenselves suticient to (leInl at the Canada. 1 euld like to low o rai is

brnewhciutt eremveuneswtpoiiona wl b outd.B t inth

proper timpe the complete reconstrucion or sible groun ds the loveriiîent can justify
the abolition of theeate. I l sts)resent holding over no less thatotenfiptioinoi tm nts
shape, dwnothesitate to say that ithis, uto 78 or os2-I forgetnthemexat number-
puaely and absolteraddvnu. uto thit hlding over no less than one-eiglil of the
evil ii continue to be a ostily uaie. unili1whoe, a ,isn intsuth t Senate ; and i

sueli tinie as its suole constitution i.t re- Culd li wde to know on what moral prouns
Visep1 admit t t the recnt Premier. Sir theib r Government can Iefeud tse datging of
Mackenzie Bowello xithout l the leIst ien- hppoininnents to that body forintmenor
ing it, niay possilhy be useful ts the statie. four or 8ve years before the eyes of ex-
As for he lettr itself, it may e desciibed tetants vith the view. not to proiote the

ita eliitf oblly immoral lette.s do nacet eliclen apoif the Senate bntheir appoint-
vhink tIat the hoa. gentleman initherieasi therts. but as far dtey possile a -I
Makderstood, wlienithe rote this letterwhat- viii not say toeree,-hut induce their fol-
an atrocous blow le u tas aiming at eh fu:ers te support thein. riglitly or wrofex-

Ator eltre iorretl mspeakig-how iththe onifortable conviction that if they
at rocaousa d lie uas iniSre rslletr is duty shoulid fail to secure the oufideice of their
as t he hcostittional guardian of the inst- m ents, they xviii be provbde crlife
tutions of thise heountryor thio langerous w-ith notoierableannuity inanother olace.
an exanioe blew has settiwg. proving hexv l Aed as it is desirable that the peole of
Senaseonscience-of course speakowf is! Canada should uderstanid clearly ad dis-
poiticiuconseience-may become seare d ty inotly fa t e issue is bdtween us and
a long course ot gerryniander acts and nliatituentcnduete wthe provernnefr lias
franchise Ats and substitution of mouk been in tis anienlnent, I desire te iove
charges for real ofe oure se s nthino l see be e e i That al the words after the wrd "That"be

becoem-'o rn ieftout, and the folowng inserted instead there-
becoie ionllycolur-lin-auafficton!of :-" t ppears from statemieuts mnade In thiswhiclA is very apt todHouse that the Premier, on or about the 2nd day

have been for a long turne lu the habit of; of Aprîl, 189.5, addressed the following letter to
r d 'theniselves as the state and flot'Mr. A. MINeiliCaraeniber of tis House

merely nys the guardians and trustees ap- Privy Couneil Office,
pointed by thw state to perforh tceactai ac Ottawa, 2nd April, 1895.
duties. But at any rate, whatever ofsc ho A. eNeit, Es q., M.P.
lias doue. for reoBoellas re- lsy dearsMnNeil.-I have no doubt you have
woved ail doubt fri the minds of al l Ti- aeen, as I have, notices In the papers that yo

partial persous as to the position the Sonate had been or were teo be offered a senatorship.-
now occupies. No maureadin-an is letter. know o io man In the Coismos whou I would
no man readig the answercom myquestion ratherse elevated to the onourabe and de-
eau fail to se lvexactly hat the Senate as spMsbM e position o a Senator than yoursef ; but
become. No impartial man can fait toe a the rumour must have been set afloat by person

te se t ber for ai having some ulterior objet In vew, as no sucht ht aa offer bas been made nor bas It been consdered.
radical change in the constitution o Senat Certainly a senatorshp was neer asked for by
body. Sir, saythe Premier tbas establised you, ther drectly or Idrecthy. Moreover, such
that faet, and probably that will be the ohiy a step Is preciuded for the present by the fat
pomitca. acoievernent wic wil mark biss that there are no vacaces that bave ft ot long
presidency of the present Governmcnt. There since been promised.
remas therefore but one question to be Trusting tat you may be successtuin in the con-
considered, aod that Isawhether in dealing e test before you.

a i c l c s e n t r s h i n e a d f

body Senae te Prei has ebid yoiterdretlSo nirely Morso,sc

condered n tha t is awhter 1windeain thes beforeIE you.
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That it further appears that the vacancies re- Cleveland,
ferred to in the above letter occurred on the fol- (oatsworth,
lowing dates :-Ontario, Hon. Billa Flint, died Cochrane,
15th June, 1S94. Quebec, Hon. W. H. Chaffers, CccXburn,
died 16th July, 1894. New Brunswick, Hon. John Corbould,
Glasier, died 7th July. 1894. Quebec, Hon. Jos- Craig,
eph Tassé, died 17th January, 1895. Ontario, Hon. Curran,
Elijah Leonard. died 14th May, 1891. Quebec, Daly,
Hon. G. G. Stevens, died 15th April, 1892. Que-Drer,
bec, Hon. Sir J. J. C. Abbott, died 30th October, ; Fairbairn,
1893. New Brunswick, Hon. A. E. Botsford, (lied : z',u.son (Leeds and
l9th March, 1894. New Brunswick, Hon. John: Grenville),
Bcyd, died 4th Dcceinher. 1893. Nova Scotia. Houi. Foster,
T. D. Archihald. died lSth Octoher, 189t). 1 Fréchette,

That the conduct of the Government in allowing! Gillies,
cne-eighth part of the total number of senator-'l Gir-auard (Two M.%oun-
slhips provided in the I3r'tish North ALerica Act tains),
to reinain uafulfllled under circumstances set aidos
forth in the said letter and in this Resoluion, is Grant (Sir James),
in the highest degree derogatory to the dignity Guilil et,
and usefulness of the Senate. and is caletulated to H -aggart,
bring that branch of the legislature into con- i Haslatii,
tcilnpt." 1Henderson.

ilo1se divided oiinieiffluinent: Hutchins,
Jeannotte,

YEAS:Joncas,
Kailbach.

Messieurs Kenu y,
Lachapelle,

A.n. Ahanddler,1 i Langevin (Sir Hector),
Bain (Wentworth),
Béchard,
Bernier,
Borden.
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Ri
Choquette,
Christie,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Delisle,
Edgar,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innes,
Landerkin,

ch'd),

Laurier,
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lister,
Lowell,
McGregor,
McIsaac,
McMullen,
Mi gnault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet.
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte.
Vaillancourt, and
Yeo.-55.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Amyot, Lippé,
Bain (Soulanges), Macdouald (Kings),
Baird, Macdonell (Algoma),
Baker, Maclean (York),
Belley, McDonald (Assinibola),
Bennett,o (Victoria),
Bergeron, McDougaId (Pictou),
Bergin, McGreevy,
Blanchard, Mlnerney,
Boyd, McKay,
Burnham, MeLennan,
Cameron, McLeod,
Cargill, McNeill,
Carpenter, Madill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Mara,
Carscallen, Masson,
ChesleyMoetcalde,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

LaRivière,
Leclair,

Miller.
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouiniet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pelletier,
Pridhan,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roone,
Rosamond,
Ross (Duidas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryekman.
Si mard.

Stairs.
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Shelburne),
Wlilmot,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).--95.

PAIRS:
Ministerial.

Davin. Gil
White (Cardwell), Cha
Bryson, Mc
Moncrieff, Brc
Mills (Annapolis), We
Sproule, Cas
Earle, Ed
Patterson (Huron), Pat
Davis (Alberta), Pré
Girouard (Jacques- Bea

Cartier).
Corby. Liv
Dupont, Bou
Dugas, Ma
Costigan, De
Dickey, Da'
Smith (Sir Donald), Gri
Barnard, Led
McAlister, Col
Ives, Fai
Lépine, Bei
Hodgins, Gei
Ingram, Ma
Ferguson (Renfrew). Bos

Amendment negatived.

Opposition.
lmor,
Earlton,
Millan,
o w l,
elsh.
sey,
wards,
terson (Brant),
éfontaine,
ausoleil,

vingston.
urassa,
cdonald
vlin,
wSon.
ieve,
dIc,
Iter.
uivel,
ith,
offrion,
rtin,
ston.

(Huron),

It being Six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

BEHRING SEA-SEIZURIE OF SEALING
VESSELS BY RUSSIAN CRUISERS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to call the
attention of the House for a few minutes
to the circumstances under which two Brit-
ish ships were seized in Behring Sea by
crulsers of the Russian Government In the
year 1892. It is alleged by those who have
placed the Information in my hands, that
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these ships were seized on the higli seas in1that a case restlng upon such strong ground
a very high-banded manner, and were taken never was the subjeet of investigation. But be-
to a Itussian port and colfiscated, with :ond certain Government correspondence, such is
their tackle. apparel. a aprteacs. the fat.
and tleir crews landed on the RIussian coast Now, Sir, I nay say that this has nothing
in a destitute condition, and left there to to do wlt the disputes which have existei
take care of thenselves as best they could. between the British Governnent and the
The two ships. the cireuistances regardl- Aovernînent vvith referenceeIo
ing which have been specially called to tyhe seizures nade by the ships of Uic1,nited
attention. and whose cases I have been States. I desire to confine ny reinarks ro
asked to bring before theI louse are the the seizures nade by thc Russian slîips. I

Carmnolite " and " 'Willie McGowan." Telic avela(1the ol)ortufity of exaiiig veî'v
facts, as detailed to me in a letter received thoroughly the correspondence on this
froîn one of the owners. are these: Previous 'jeet. and I (Io îot find-and I sa13 it frazikly
t o 1 S92 thiese shlps wei*e accýust<uined1 to -that there lia,,s beeîî any negIigence on the
fisi for seal in the Be n Sea on tepart o ce resiinion suovernment groen

rn tof Ainerica. Burt. after the te nattewas brouglit to their attention.
mnodus vivendi h-ad been arreed tobetween in forwarding rnetaimcs torrteo prondc, su-
G~reat Britain andi the United States they. thorities in Great Britain. And I tlhink it

ere driven to fisi on the other side of the is rigit to say tsat tha Rosehry Govern-
B"ehring Sea. T1'Ie letter w1dh1 I ld !il ment tookiïeiaespstplc tI

to do w iedipu t whichphave exite

y haed is dated the 5thMay. 195. tfe t siaGoernent

Ams eriafoerme usn woith reren«a

derlares that there is no dO)t th-at the«ay that eoszdue oime m e shits elf to the Con-i
seizure of the two schooners ivas îollytidence and apsproval of any gentleman w o
unj ust ifiable. The letter says shouhi tcake the trouible to read thecacrres-

There is no doubt but tiat the seizure 0f thet pondence. In fact. b tfault eaa efoinI
two schooners above was wholly unjustiflable ithv tiùaction of tun British overnnient.
and it is a great surprise to us here that th. at least up to the end of the timle covereri
question of compensation Is stili unsettled. Bth oby gthl torrespondence enave seen.Mb
o the schooners were in charge o m experienced, main oject arisb ingee an i natter forwar
certifedr asters, whe understood their business is to find ont from the propermliority what
theroughly, the masterBf the "Car oliter" being lias beer dons after t oe tieir toverenoy
for years in charge o!one gf the Governnient fhcorresiondehce, w en a certain stage
cutters. Their affidavits and tat of their crews ithie neGrtiations iad been redhink to
are conclusive that no law was vioiated. and so f
strong did t s appear in the case o! the " Willie is right toesay ha teoseh Goarn-

eGowan," which was over 40 miles from landi to m y tiat lu the corresponden e it ceatly
hen seized, that the Russian commander, after a s that the Russian Government put

the confiscation and sale of the schooner, acknowl- forward noe daimi to exercise jurisdictuon
edged is error, and sud noact was cotmuh levay th o marine iitsof t re miles
sated to the tIuperial Government, but stll froencan shore. lt is ab ndantlclear.
nothing has ever been doue to coipensate the fronthe evidence.thoua-uthc efouvi-
owners, sone bf whom were allost ruined. si ven i was agreei to by the British Govern-
the case f the "aCartholite," the injustice wast
stil iorceglarnng. This schooner was com- met andi the Russian Governsent with

anded by Captain Hughes, whose reputation d reference to the seal isiery in 1893. he
a competent and rellable man is well known to. Russian Government do not pretend or a1sk
the Domasinion Government. This schooner was stt the nous vivendi shour have a re-
neer near the mand for the purpose of catching troactive effect. They wre vatisfied tbt
sals ain c for weeks beforheshe was seizecreland sponden whol e conetedaen
cae not ever been seen. Atn thatime of the seiz- tn e deterntination conchided by the mari-
ure scnclvas goin south from 60 miles to the ti I will referena ga
storth o! Copper Islands, at a distance farWoutsi e n.

McGwan" hic wa oer 0 mle frm lndto' ythnwatrangtemcespondence it rlearly

o 3 sizles. Further, she was only In that local-derafteeap ear1at .he uss dovnmentpt
ity at ail for the purpose of rating ber chronowl- t no lar t o e wrdtion
eter, and she was acl the tioe under ful bailweary the House blmgon througli tlat
neer lowered a boat or caug t a seal. This correspoesce. NIo i good wouldane of it
statement is verlfied by the affhdavits o! the mas-roifmy ho egidentleman wlhes t e mstisy
ter and crewo and, if further prooIs wanted, it! vrsenf with regard to It he niay do soe.
will be found in the log-baok, v.hich Is now In the ' r alfe esaem ocuin S a
possession o!the Russians. The evidence of a as te do t i so a n Government anw: Seith-

outrage gvas apparently hs clear and convincing, 
that the collector of usto s for Victoria, and perealncoern ent are concerned, I can find

other competent authorities at that port who were no' faitît with the way they pressed that
acquainted with facts, thouglit it wad only to Re daim upon the Russan Governrent. But
sent forward and compensation would Immedi Sir I find that In the month favune. 181X3r
ately be made. presume asl the papers are on Sir Robert Moner, th British ambassador
file with the tMinister o Marine at Ottawa. The a dt St. Peteicrdrh. dwrite to Lord
uoss of thes gtwo schooners and their catch Of Rosebery a despatehowth reference
seals involved neary $50,000 and I can asure t yt•is matter. cmmunieating the conclu-
you the experienced as a very bard one for many f h R entle nmest sat.r td ee ead in the ero is. w eegr thema d .

wiere foun inthe sco-beok, wninnh bs nowith Tmhatsfetotem conclusion rfstetohi: Sorftr
poesseind on tusies he eorvinoflan o! ts the Dominin mGonernment and te Im-

nab maev. IYoeum nall then pa pe ar oni oethir the British cr abaad
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by the Russian officers after the ship had was referred by the Russiain Goverinent to
been captured : and. secondly, t-he groundIs a commission for examnination and report.
upon which the ships liad been seized. and that commission. as I gather fron the
Now. I think I have a riglit to observe that papers. was an ex parte commission. But
although very strong allelations have heen sucIî as it was. they reported to the Rus-
made by the oitieers of these ships. corrob- sian Governient that of the ships whichl
orated by the dechirations of the crews of tliey ha captured. the seizures were legal
the shis vith reference to the iiIiiifmin int ail eases excepting two. and th:it in those
way in whicIh thîey were Illeged to be treat- t wo e(ises the Russiln Guvernment were
ed. there appear to he two sides to the ques- not indispose to make coipensation.
tion. andit i. hcontended hy the Russian Now, I Woul4 eall the attention of the
Governmient tlhat not only were they nct 1ouise for a moient to the despatch fron
treated with inîîhumna nity. but they were the Russin .Miinister. addressed to the Brit-
treatei with every kindness and consiera- ish ambassador. on 29th May. 1893. lie
tion. Of course. it i imlpossible for me in iniioses. in tliai despatcli. thé, report of the
pass any judgmuent upon these conflicting commission. to whieh I have referred. and
stateimelnts. We wvould nîaturally be dis- CoiniCftiiig upon the report of that coin-
posed to place the greater coniidelce in the RissiQU. hieSays
statemlents or such nlirersnd 1men0assuatemnt ol suh thers ni hU~1 The second of the ac,-oipanyiing reports con-
m«anned our ships. for the rea.son tha-t ithemane< on' hip. or here:so tl<i tu itains a detzailed exanmination of the rircutm.stanc,,s,
captains, at least. are known to be iQe oif hich aecoipanied the seizure of the schooners
repuite, mien of standlingP and mien of char-ret e 11 f sa'iis. aîl fo t c a uzd î'eir boats. Iii consitlering the legality or
aeter, anti prima facie. their stateieit. I the captures effected by the commanders of tho
taike it. -%vill, i e aeeepteil »-y the Can:dian 'umsian upon hy the district goveror of
peale. nt lea-sttinlt il ver evenc the ommander Isands the coigresionas
is broughit f dtto shoqw' th.t t1l(y guided by a e riaid iple the justice an equity of

nd whiannot be dispted. It recognized as law-been guilty of exgeato.But I wish he antbedsue.I ecgie slw
to cal! attention of the louse to the fact fui seizures all vessels whose boats were seen or

captured in our territorial waters. It cannot in-
that in the despatch to' ll îwich I have r'e- deed be denied that the boats constitute juridi-
ferred. Sir Rohert Morier states with re- cally an appendage cf the schooncer to whieh they
ference to that : be-1ong. (Consequently, their seizure in territor-

ial waters renders the capture of the vessels, ofI think it right to observe that I bave ascerz %v -h htley ini sone respects forîn par't, perfecz!y
tained that Captain de Livron is a straightfor- eih they in ot weretherwise a pascot erfctly
ward sailor and an honourable gentleman, quite iegli f i'punity purse otseals, on the coauts by send-
incapable of the brutalities imputed o ihim b n im boats there. and thet ioafringe the in-
the captains of the " Willie McGowan ' andiglher oa terei ate thsifrnheim-

Ariel." it is also worth remarking, that the ouLaide the said waters. Taking this vew ofrea e
evidence of some of the other captains, especially oou.d the comid si Taking ths vit ofh
that of the miaster of the " Vancouver Belle.,, matter, the conmnission ecognized the legality ofthat0f he astr o th 'VncoverBele.'hie sezure 0f the schoonîers '4 Marie." 6' Rosie
stand in the strongest contrast with that of the t seizurof the "ners MarielRosiu
above-naned masters. Olsen,"Carmolite"and Vancouver Delle, but

was unable to do so im the ease of the seizure of
I merely mention that to show that the the schooners " Willie McGowan " and " Ariel.'
impression iade lpon the British ambas-Tre can, hoever, be no question as to the

sado luWasîiugtènw-a tha thre ereserious nature of tie indications which inducètISadornfindWashingtonwas that there were
two sides to the question, and that Captain r o e o e asrs d vesstus.Ta
de Livron, of te Zabiaka. that seizedtookligt as soon as se
our ships, was. inhlus opinion. at least, a j had sighted the Russian cruiser, and she refused

r tantihonourablegentie- toheave tc: at thwe seions of tle" Zabiaa."
nuan. Nowv. with respect to the other and 0hen lie goes on te incot certain eviience
more iiportant bra l of the case, the as te the nunber of sels founti on biard
col lei na.-! tion of these ships. ihere asathseach o boa the a ed vesettl T-
deuianlforcompensation by teIperia " iie to hiaan" important ftator i the
4.overnumenet, zaunti :1long orepodece e ai l e , silit df the caItors t ceonen the vesses,

estightforad a ndlhonurable gtle- toan eta hesnuos fth sZbak.

the fact that the Russian Govr en t had
to send the reinonstranee ail ther way ta The importance o this evidence was fully re-
that art of Russia adjoining the Behring cogized by the commission. It was uot consid-
Sea, for corroboration or den lia d ayog Ccd however, as aniounting to positive prou£
tinte neccssariiy elapseti. But of tirit I sùch as would justify the seizuro of these schoan-
do nlot think we ougit to coinpaian. It 18T hs, owing to the absence of an essentia condi-

tion ther nbeoats had ot been sighted on actuaimost unfortunate, but even the owners of pr'to jsa nRssa aes
the stips must sec that. no easher in syw
strong, lang-uage a.- deînand matie by the-n Now, I quote tiat to showv tr the Housie,
May be eouched, or 1mw strong thue case and I ainglohi at me able ton a it, nt tbere
May be fron anr ex parte standpoint, I think liast of teo proposition advanced by the
we have reason te acknowledge fint the Russin Governent of a rigt on ther
Russiat Govrnment have a perfe eriglkt part to seize ships outside thc tîree-mile
te tae every step to asoertaln whether te liaait. A they contend for-and It Isa
statenents are correct or not. lin ti contention whih, I think, wiii be accedcd
month of December, 1892, findthe matter ! to by the lawyers on both sides o!thè

TheimprtaceofvhisevienePwsEfllyre
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House-is that a vessel. fishiug illegally I nust say. viti every desire to deal fairly
within the three-mile Iimîit. or having its in the mlatter. Iltat I cannat cî:uome to th
boats fishing within the thrie-mile liimit. samie conlusion on the facts statedhrei as
and captured lin hot pursuit. is legally cap- that at whhl theRussian timission ar-
tured, and properly condemned.

CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPI'ER.
modus vivendi, or an arrangement

in 1893, a zone of thirty miles wZas
to thei.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It was given with
an express Stipulation that it slould have
no retroactive effect. and it was given for
a corresponding concession uide by the
Russian Governmient to our people with re-
ference to the nuimber of seals they should
kill per year, and SO ou. I need not go in-
t() tie letails of that. It is sultiieit to say
that the Britisl Governient agreed to that
as a todus vivenîdi for that year, with the
express provision that it should lhave no
Opeiratioi ias agaiist the seizures of the
previois year. Il concluding t.h stateiment
of the facts. I wish to call the attention of
the Ilouse to the finding of the Russian
comilit on witli reference to the sips as
to wlhichî I ask for information. Thefiind-
lig of the coliissioi with respect to the
" caUrmlîuite " is as flows :-

rived. It dies not apper to It ilat e'ven
taiking lt tx p1rtt statt-it•nî rî'ceived
1y the tmiiitîn, there is a nytIing to
jiistil'y its tinîding. Thereis nl) allegation
that e liter the vessel or auy of lier bou at s
Ver e ap'tured witiii Russian waters. Thi.

whîole niatter is entirely otne of suspicion,
and I think the ircumistancs di not pro-
sent even v.'ry sîîîtrong ground for suspicion.

S'r CIlAULES ilîuu:tR 'rTUîqTER:n. And
everything i taken against the vessel.

Mr. I1AViF.5 î1'.E.I.) Yes. Nevertheless.
I tloauglht it fair to rad over the 'whole tf
th couission's report with respect to the
cofndlen1lation of ftlat Slip>. i amIl trngly
dispsed to think tihat the vase of ihie laim
obf th l t' armlite" for thi seizure ut' iat

se is a gooid hlai in, uUandite report C of
the liussin oinissioni des liot in a ny

senseor xway inv:ila-te ii. Wiil th respet
to the Willie M Gowan." I ind tb report
is as follows

The schooner "Willie McGowan" was sighted
by the cruiser "7abiaka" on ith June, 18.2. 13

The sclooner "' Carniolite " was captured on thees oilesfromCoppr Island. The schooner was un-
7th (2'th) August, 1S92. by the cruiser " Vitiaz," der easy sail, but -.s sooti as she caught sight of

comimanded by Captain Zarine. and flying the the cruiser. she made for the open sea under full
flag of the oflicer comnanding the Pacitie squa-i. canvas. The cruiser came up with her in 54 21'
ron. It appears fron the documents exanined north latitude, and 167t 42' east longitude, 21
by tie commission, that this schooner was sighted miles from the coast. It was only after the crui-
tey the cru iser on the other side of the isthius. ser had fired two shots that the schooner was
w.ich is at the southerni point of Copper Island. hr'ouîght to. A seareh brouglht to lisght equipment
The "'armolite " was then about 3 miiles fromt a for sealing on the coast. and 7t skins, of which
seal rookery. She sighted the cruiser, and. tak- 6i# were those of females. No entries had been
ing advantage of tihe fact that the latter, in order ma1de i the log-book for twenty-four hours. On
to r,'achî her, was obliged to pas around a long the whole, the log-book contains very meagra
i eef situated at the south-eastern extreity o f data in regard to the vessel's course. Ail the
the island. she set sail an; gained the opeU seat. entries are vague, e.g., "jogging around sealing
luit. after an hour and a half, the cruiser came gr'ound." or simply "jogging." Acenrding to ono
up with her at a distanee of S miles from shore. întry the schooner was in sight of Copper lsland
in latitude 54° 29' north. and longitude 1tSa 2' on the lst, (13th July> and the weather was hazy ;
etast. The ship's papers showed that the sehoon- (-n the 3rtd, 1) she sighted the "Zahiaka." The
er had been since the 29th July In the waters of weather was again hazy. and there was a slight
the Commander Islands. The captain declared fog. On that day the eroiser "Zabialka" was close
that the 608S seals, the skins of which were found to the shore. just off the rookery, as appears frani
on board lis vessel. lad been taken near Eehring hier log-book. Traces of lots and caleulations
anti Copper islauds. This is in contradiction to madle in pencil on the chart and partly rubbed
his declaration annexed to the British Ambass-t- out, show that the scior.er took lier bearing by
dor's note of the 9th (2lst) December, 1S92. a(- the compass when she was one and a-half hours'
îording to which the capture of the seals had 111Y drifting from the rookery. One is justilied in
taken place at a distance of 60 miles from the concluding from ail these data that the seals
islands. The declaration of the captain of the found on board the schooner had been killed in
"Cariolite." as to the distance froni shore where Russian territorial waters. Nevertheless the
the seizure took place. which is given as 25 miles, commission did not feel justified in declaring that
as well as his Etaterme't that she had not entered the seizure of the schooner "Willie McGowan"
Russiain territorial waters, are alike refuted b)v was altogether regular.
precise Information. In order to show their iii-
accuracy. it is sufficient to niake a calculation IhaIt does not surprise any Engishman
bascd u3pon the cruiser's rate of speed and on the i after reading the evidence. for tihere is not
extent of horizon visible at the moment when the :a seintill, of evidence agiinst the schooner.
schooner was sighted for the first time by the;iBoth as regards the "'Willie McGowan."

"V'tiaz." wlich was acquitted by the Russian coin-The "Carmolite's" log-book had not been posted uission, and the "Carmolite." whose seiz-
for two days. Two protocols of seizure were 1
drawn up, one in Russian, the other in English. ure was approved by the Russian commis-
In consequence of this evidence the commission sion. there is nothing in the world but the
recognized that the seizure of the "Carmolite" i vaguest suspicion. The fact of the natter
was altogether then in conformity with the prin- I s this. There is no doubt whatever, fron
ciples of international law. a close examination of all these papers;

Sir
By ai
made
given
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brought down. tiat there has been some half but on belialf of the Governmxent of
po1hing by some vessels. vhether Amtericai whelicl I amit a iember. the very generous

or Britishî, or ot herwise. I would lot venturi- and very usefui aîdmtîissions made by the hon.
to say tlese vessels being in the habit of member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) in re-
sending boats wi.îin hie Russian territorial speet o the conduct of the Canadian Gov-
waters and killiing s's and then eseaping erînîjentl tiis regard. If ttere -rire any
back to ithe vessels lying outside. Because subjeets that rners on boti sides of
schooners did thlis. the Russiain auitorities the î would 111w to keep oUt of the
felt tlemîselves justiliti lin seizing every Ordinary piditicalIeid. I arn sure thev.rre

.e coner c inii r witin lifty or sixty miles ilseIlirise between Cai.
(if lhe shre. Those slooniers in question ffla as a viole -Ilid aiiy otiet'countrv. M,

had a pel''t riIht heo b. where lthey were, nist Is-e saite Comînon grouxid. ami it
oI t:he Ihig'h seas. they were tlying the Bri- is aL deligtt'ul tiîtg to fin
tisi iag. tihey li1iI iliiliitishapers and were -ja(Wliiiolt gr<)Uli(i; a ithe only point o1t

ioanded by Brit isi seaieni. T'hey (n' svheiîwere Ilet' Majes overnmexît iiC.-
iegal seized. and so fa r as regards hlie (J.--ilt1ti

M aleluwin and the "Ariel." whose cas e held to 1î'eounr. !Sat()wheflîer they la-e
111 init S iihe cncerned about, they ea iat tley cati do lrespect to

were 1..oth ttuitted ad dehiared .y the representation of tîtose interesîs. le
comiittissioni not to havu been liable to seiziurelîe fit to do that they are gr'atiy Naine-
a . ey, tereore. agre tat tsiftedootprssthie
vessels were illegally seized. and tlie Rus- t
siant Nlliister deelared to Lord Rosebery tt tto the lotise and the country.
11tat nite tussian Go-vernient vere willing Aud in1t1:t:spirit tut' lion. geutienIaxIl:î
and prepared to imiike proper co esatintiis questionle is satstiod
foir those illegal seizu res. Ut) to that stagae

th11at is ail thIte ofiieial paliers slow. Thatv expiaia tion tev eii;is to
Ibrings us down to June, 1893. I now de-g a o tue -Ilad asto01ite ro-
sire to astertail fromt the Doititujun Gov- tuttioxsilc S93 p>rtie:laiv. [fn aS-
<'rnment wlîelther. having obtained this as- that wltetlitr ite (overnînent lis 1.een
suraice fron t lie ussin Goverunment. thati iecined to sleep oveî* tîtose questions or
they acknowledged the vessels to iave bten
illegally seized. a ind kntowing the cireum- îB'ritislut andii. ieler »rurilit-
srances to have been as cruel a nd htarsht în<'eve n provutees-as zucli of tie
in coiniection witl the ml1enI as w as possible. that %vas ilivested it western
the Goveriinment have taken promipt steps. dt S

-rnmentin dtis reard. tIf )tl heri,.e Arean

have adopted efftive teasursif) enfonc tute Handtue wilt ie- would e avepou beten
thliat cAIi lui againr.-iiist Iiiussia. a.lai i whuifoi.tosuesfoti he oveon huriettoi ave ne-

I:odaasawholeanany eotheargoodcotairy. We
It is iiitoieraile dtatBritish subjectS. pt )rsotaie f tt i)e cle m l t Xtil<asts

siigihileir hton lte lîcig uasanîdh'is habee scb casomn grake o it imossile for
nlot inifringing auy international law sssiould !tde Governent ting ofhtrwise ti isac-
he seizec by tlie s-%aiships of -11Y i t>ii. eoim using al ineans at toir coniind,
liowever powcerful it inay be, taken 11 it rrSt. twi)h ttIIter Majesty's Govern ent in n
port and their erews-gd, aiid if the Possession of a l the facts, and rSiid.to

stahtemneuts i-de y te ecoîtnanders are d tsdayciu and d a out, as decnty ami
hit',Lil true, thiese niulcu aîtîtotlbe eo1leils.-atd ropelly as could be doue.considoration and

suflicientiy forte suffen tiiey en<iure<. cétiçonth r teopr se stateinents and upothose
Of course, coitipensation eanho oitaitie hl ftLets. I need not argue tata stve l this

for the loss of tiiose ships, and 1understand iseinut tu s denatter. involving the e-
the Ioss of Itle two slips is pl)Icodnetmlaoats of ofussia atid Great Britaio. eun

00<) ; ani as I basve saiti. te men ce.>t iossiliy th spifit ted. h.eGoverment
bu eoîtîztsd for the sufferinIgs îeY WI can put ne case fuly, we cti se sthatit

call'd 111 to enduire. I lhaive no *Compuaint is kep before er Majest"s Govende ronrne
te nt:îke 0f f îiît conduet of the rosernient ewat see thatne Gimpotat or material

iin te initial shages, and I shia be Slad pineft to the osideation of tothe ease-s
te knosv if thiey foiiowed up the -acknowi- omiittea ; and there, I think, our power
e(lgenient of thieIussian Goverunt vtih oas. I regret G do nt think thee is any

eqixai vigOr aIf terwards. lion.. nieul.)er w-ho regrrets it more. tha.t lu
Siro CHARLES IIIBBER'TUPPER. TIe rep i to seeiportant strtement of the hon.

getit at-ivli bas spoem freinresOppo-
es-ents te svbt the hon, gentleman blas ne- sition eaernes, have to, s --that it Sflot
ferred relates ta a period whien I was luwpitl ithae power f te Canadian Govern-
charge of bue Marine Department, and the it.ntertersntarngnetoaf
presests a w m thiiAister of Marine and Fisheriet
lias sugested toeive miat, peraps, I woued that lcs passed betwee this Goverument
liko te speak upon the subjet. And. firsh Her at Ger ett h -

Russa aknoledes o b a oodeam.'and qescaet Th actvity of the r-

f ail. iat gi-es ne very great i lseasure to prats of the eperncothes

not~~~~~~~~~ inrnig n nenainllwsol h G ornmen o ethe prisencthne-

hAe sied as the wdrships oany n tionCe- have inusingtll m esr theiarrcgemend,

howeve Dowerfu itmyb, ae ntEisoptHeLaetysGvrneti
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by which we are held accountable in Canada 27t1 May. and the 28th Jme. during my
for all that lies upon us to do. and yet are c time in office, other despatches
forbidden to put fully and frankly before on t lie saie subjeet have been iorvardecl
this louse a stateient of every thing we to Ille Britisi Goverunent. I acr
have done. I cannot say that I am satisfied every word the lion, gentleman (;r. Davies)
witli that :rrangeienit even at the present lias said. I agrcu' with lis statemnt of the
day. There m1ay b e higher reasons, aud fat.I made .lslgt niistake wli regard
probably there are. that co0ipel us to agree te 0ieCarinolite the other day. It was
to this arrangement of affairs under whicli the - iel." the sister ship of the " Willie
otir G(>verLIi'iit and lier es- Goveruî- iit May. an the 8ctseh uie. declain i

mienît zare coidetigrt'latioiis betwe-ii the it,>ceier to lie in.diitted pr tipally by the
anîd Illeohittlieris oentry.mena-iAltl.oîgI arewith

îot ùiy ipon the' Table papers whieh re- of t ie kind the lion. gentleman lias referred
la e10 ltsehffsairssaid.erilg ia I ai ag w his sa t of lth

pfact. Imade yasigt mistake with reard

ol)ly anid wliiî are e ectedwith rr- iîg ilt h , Carolite twe ord briwg upas
pondfene of a coifidleitidil and secret. natureeIlier MjssGoveriiineur ii tlis luilter,

wiiu iîout tUic istht of that body in lAe i rli ai Gov.rniiet is i t h le iliw
ouîîra overnmen ater al lMas Gto oear n Mtheto wan41 "uY loIte as te the positionhe ciose
hle resconsiuiliny. rose t s welo are hiapnes. other adit pla.clete lat t lin-

ioiionie d th'e merou utyii.r r te cle peraia GoveŽrnmîuent. Althougdpeopmased.nildey <1just
not aiy n t e Tapile eau assiiei gcre-at oefre goinh on getofn to press frwrl

dea. or isfairs I oernin hg dis-a ieas matoe iv( ein power tet no ewthe
e.ss in wthoi reialnearlia ent corres- ingdus vteîîd pressur wevh- oere w&uld bup

ponden o acois fini l and sIcrevDt edthet Hs aests Govermntin rtis ex-
withdut era nseet of those -o are re-eia lin Gvrnmnt i fotity miles

Sirnsible for tic foveralloeeitatf tteoEapire. yaanroyimea the Commpdoro:slands, iii return
1 iiu obslsuvt'd Ilow litv have ~i.i ii'ldluiforî conessioîîs vitlirgarIokilliiug aîîd

wl"'1 *1 eC eispniils ins Tpo tfls wvery ques ctlisng onte tha this.Wla he; ther latSI
in ld gh tll(liers iar d l o :sked pover oenment panswer te C îadid jus

fdor. Ifri n I have ltachay lîplied thar thei ao eur ento gave a asr eto tent tie
sut.îaru'î w-s 4ot.altogethieras Id's1.1n"4thtiouîs iii regard tote I justmnent (o-f

It is but fair te Imre.rilestysovment r thuse lainis wide wlad be e a woii db. and
lr say thias teyrl ndI have nl fro the li the mde fo inquiry ie poteratial vieh

ardeald utaertain a o ntoe faitli la-d been diputed. lad nt lo tlst simit
antib eertin anontmen offeE hen aunl wre C migpresst'd.lnsin ret

il h veitlield iiortey ihavewth relat- fas cieldsout to the Canadia lGoverient
ipr ta iinteifmunce witn pth riglits eBritish atocbiige ontat a satisfaetory adjust'ent

suin ees, hethersese eps h appeoulduesue.er ei anst not forwgeet this wit
to relate iindiately to Canaida or to any eGrt Rssia. I have. s far as I ihtk
sbtli.r art af Ite Enipioe.thu oler t dsio- is wise. referreaterdiflilte athdutmnîlgt
the iou. frentloiIefn that I an speakin seri- surrondrMajestysswhc a overenmtitdeal-
ousy ththys inatter. I wille ientine tet mi d fowit rions intorforeig clais wupo

perial Priamon te acetaiamounates de- whc subjeet we hadinot have fult intr-
.spatelues wvent by thc Canadiaî Govei'nluent: in-,tion. Making ail die -,ilow.,Iiie fore thakt,

tn ler avertiiim nntrelating te otere is this that weigs a good deal iii mny
thyis viy shbjet. i lion. gentleaîî refer- was h t s..to as the ian gentleman

rd toe the rnonihgfhtne. 1893. and state io be)avies tlas stidfneaertoyk te extra-
sjiat wpet t hat atese was stisfie hwit vagant position uit. m us orwtithi Great

wl-at the rterds stated. Now. fter ta. Britain iegreard t international law. whil
on tI p22dtof Atuemirst. on te 3rdr f Octo- was raken by the United States. Notwith-
ier. on hentlthft atoer. on t e 2st standing ehrti-îcre lias been an arbitration,
Octobett on the 2Stli of Otollwnr, and on t e - ami ewitlsting that there las been

1mtle Deceniber iy the year 1893Gereseatches1ali dit is an :îdditioual satIfact in re-
relating to this verb y question we e fnt ward-.rard t the United Suites seizures whieh
ed te Uie British Guvernmiient. Andi intUi;;tok plHceini1886e at we havent yet
year 1894. on the 9th . on the 151h reacîed a i thiod of adjustig tese ain s.

(if Maiy. on the 28t1 cf May. on the 3q)tli The eaich sject Russia ocurred ino1892,
June, on the 25t1 August, and ont.he 9tl and it is ntaitogether tebe waondered at,
Deceîiil.er despatcîes %vent forward on this therit thiere lias been this delay in these
question. and 1 need lot say that ii every diplonmatie natters. I an not attnepting to

oe t thenth main idea ,-1as pressed. Wai d an ex ise. I f ankly and f ully state
fauwarded tha data of these saiis. withe t ietiseo wat I a utterly at my wits
parti lars tf ttese aims. every it of a- ends. si far as ry knowledge or understand-
formation sougt, and we continulypresseddfOo g-ges tob appreiate any ground forthe
for tber ndjuste2nt aod settinent. During delay in eithert these cases. I do net
tth present year, twe despatdhes were sent know wlat powers we have at our command
on the 14tish Jovery anen again on toe 2 ot i that would pron ite, greater expedition.
of MauaryI te 23rd of Mary, and the 13th That reat question is n t t i one whih the

June. onthe d2stAugst, Recnt onh th an, gtlen (ltogethereto lia wondeed hat,
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to-night. AIllie wants, and all lie very Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
properly wants to know is: whether the vas another matter. also, referred to in the
Governent of Canada lias been active and despatches of Sir Robert Morier, to which
energetie, and has put Her Majesty's I would like to call the attention of the
Goverînment in possession of every fact that Minister. I observe that Sir Robert sug-
would be mnaterial in regard to the pressing gested in one of lis despatches. in reply to
of both of these iatters ;.that is to say. thk sone ditliculties which had been raised by
assessmeit of the laims of the two vessels, the Russian Governnemît. that it w-ouilbe
and :a speedy inquiry into the facts that expedient that an English cruiser should
ledIl to the seizure of t1he other vessels. With- be stationed in the nciglhourhood of these
out any reservation. and handicapped though seal islands. and lie further suggested, as
I an hy unt being able to corroborate my I understood, that to this cruiser, the Brit-
statemient bth e despatches. 1 saiy:any-ish vessels accused of violating interna-
thing tha-t I have healrd s1uggýestedI in this.,, tional righits, could be hianded over: at

hgouset or elsewhere.hasbeen forwarded t,)least, th i a pearedI to be the ob-
the ears of Her Majesty's Governeut. ject of the suggestion. Has tlhat beei car-
More i han once h a1ve we endeavoured to in- ried out, or have any steps been taken w'ith

press upon tliem the serious danger th.at .reference thereto ?
miglit possibly exist in regard to Imîperiai Sir CHARLES IRBERT rTPPER No.
interests. if there happened to be reasonable I do not think any special cruiser vas told
ground in this part of the British Empire t) off to any British station. though eah
suppose that Her Majesty's Governent year cruisers have been ordered to go and
was il the sligltest degree indifferent t9 cruise on the Pribyloff side and on the Coin-
these important interests, or. tlhat tley heli mander side. But the vessels on the North
in less regard t:ie iiterftereince witlh the.Pacific, under commaud of Uer Majesty's
liberties of the Canadian subjeets of HerGoverument. apparently have flot been siîf-
Majesty. I han tlhey held interference ficientandi1Iaal] not surprised at that. to
with liberties (f 1-er Majesty's sub- enable tli to tell a vessel off to any par-
jects who reside in tlie British Isies. ticular location. thougli they cruise in those
Again, I say I am very glad the lion. gen- waters aci season, andi make their re-
tieman has brought this subjeet up. The ports.
discussion of the question, and the mianner Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The statement
n which le las treated it cannot tail to of the hon. Minister on this subject is, ofhave its influence and effect ; and I 1only

ti fa tory f a it oe It

hope that in the proper quarters it îmay
tend, if anything we can do will tend, to
proniote a satisfactory and speedy adjust-
ment of these very distressing claims.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to know fron the bon. Minister of
Justice what was the nature of the conces-
sions which lie says were niade to the Cana-
dian sealers. or to the Canadian people gen-
erally, in exchange for the delimitation ofI
the two zones referred to in sone of these
despatches.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The limitation of the catch in the Russian
islands to the nunmber of 30,000 seals a
year, and the right of the British agent to
visit those islands and inspect the nethod
in which the killing was conducted. The
reason for that, as the lion. gentleman will
understand, was the fact that, in connec-
tion with all this protection of the seal
herds, a fear existed in regard to the re-
strictions at sea unless there were proper
restrictions on land ; and the results of the
Inspection on the Russian islands and of
the first modus vivendi were such as to
satisfy the British Government that far
more care had been exercised by those in
control of the Russian islands, iand formed
a remarkable contrast to the manner in
which the killing had been conducted on
the Pribyloff Islands. Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment agreed to the thirty-mile zone for
protective purposes, and that they proposed
to renew.

Sir CHARLEs HTBBERT TUPPER.

miglit have been satisfactory to the H-ouse
if the hon. Minister could have seen his
way to have gone further and to have lu-
formed the House as to the precise posi-
tion which the Canadian Government took
on this subject. and I think that could have
been doue without any violation of that
secrecy which is recognized lu international
communications. Now, the hon. Minister
has not informed us whether h lias recog-
nized the right of the Russian Government
to go illegally upon a British or Canadian
vessel on the high seas, and from the ves-
sel itself seek to obtain information, with
the view of justifying the seizure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. By
the riglit of visitation and search.

Mr. MILLJS (Bothwell). Practically. ;t is as-
serting the rigit of visitation6 and serch in
tinie of peace that was settled many years
ago. The Englislh Governmnent, under Lord
Palmerston. as Foreign Secretary, undertook
to assert the right of visitation and search
under the treaties in reference to the slave
trade, made with the Tnited States. Thet
interpretation of International law was re-
slsted by the United States. It was subse-
quently made a subjeet of discussion in the
House of Lords, and Lord Lyndhurst. Lord
Brougham, and others. the most distinguish-
ed law lords of the time, took the ground
that the position taken by the American
Government was quite correct, that there
is no justification in time of peace for a
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foreign country to assert the right of visi-
tation and sea reh. That being so. I do not see
upon wat griound, even thotugli there had
ben concluive evidence on board that these
vessels had been engaged lu fisnin: for
seals, either the Russian commiin,1, r
any other body c,.' officials appointed by
the Government of Russia could assi-ru ihat
as a reason for the seizure. Tlhenî, there is
the furtier question to which m in.
friend referred. that is. the question of iot
plursuit of the boats that ýwere enga.'d in
fish;ling wmithin the limiits, wile the vse
itself renained outside. Now, a vessel î.p-
on the higli seas in tinie of peace s ujder
tie protection of the law of nations. The
nhlicipal law of Russia does not extend
there : and unless it be upon the principle
lairl down in the Egiish H-overing Act,
which lias been adopted in sone other coun-
tries witlh the view of protecting their re-
venue. that this pursuit and seizure would
take place, I do not see, upon the authority
éven of tlhat Act, that these seizures could
be defended. Now, wlhen a vessel of Sar-
dinia. the " Cagliari," was seized outside
of the marine league on the high seas, Sir
Tra v-ers Twiss wa s onsulted hy the Italian
Government as to whether the seizure, for
the violation of revenue laws, I think, of
France. could be properly made, and he
regarded it not as a matter of international
law, but of municipal policy, which had
been adopted by a great mîany states, and
took the position that where the subjects of
a state were in the wrong, and had under-
taken the violation of the laws of another
country, the Government of their own coun-
try would not, ·necessaiily, come to their
res!ue :Iid he advisd the Italian Gov-
ernment not to nake a claim against the
conduct of the country by vwhich the "Cag-
liai" was seized. 'here is no doubt the
boats themselves would be liable to
seizure, but whether the vessel outside the
marine limit would be liable to seizure
under the English principle of international
law, I think, is more than doubtful. If
they could be seized at all, it would be only
iiuder a rèéulation of municipal law, like
the English Hovering Act, under which the
English Government might refuse to come
to tie rescue of the owners of the captured
ship on the ground that the vessel had been
a delin<quent. On these questions. I think
Ihe lion. Minister migtli. have gone further
withiout violating the seereey necessary to be
muaintained in transactions of .this kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite understood the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) in regard to the ques-
tion of hot pursuit, to admit, impliedly,
that while we could not quarrel with thlat
doctrine at this date, its sanction was ob-
iained froiti the tâcit consent of the nations
whose vessels offend by boats operating in
the three-mile limit. If a vessel, standing out-
side of the three miles- iakes an effort to
violate the laws of a friendly country, thon

the nation of the fiag of thuat vessel may not
Promo0teti a clailli.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is the only
ground.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
I took it that that vas the hon. gentleman's
position, and that certainly lias been tihe
position of IIer Majesty's Government be-
cause we hlad, in connection with the
Russian case before 1892, the case of a
British registered vessel; and in thati case th1h,
British Government, having satisfied them-
selves that this vessel, thougli outside the
three-mîîile limuit, w:as violating the law by
pusling lier canoes into the territorial
waters. -took the ground that they would not
press further for daiîmages in a case of that

1 kind where a Russian cruiser came out and
took the ship herself outside the three-mile
liimit. There is no trouble abbut that, but
there is great divergence of opinion ams re-
igards visit and seareh. I have no besitation,
and I an glad the lion. gentleman has
brought the matter up, in stating tie ground
we ha.ve taken. Neither under the award
at Paris nor under any arrangement made
or that could be made, ought Russian or
the United States vessels or the vessels of any
other foreign country be periiiitte( to over-
haul a vessel fiying the British flag outside
territorial waters. If those vessels offend
against the laws of the country, let tlhemu be
taken in the offence. Let the aggrieved
country exereise this doctrine of hot pursuit,
if they like, and that is going to the ex-
t:reme. But we have protested as str)ngly
as we could against any espionage or sur-
veillanee covering millions of square miles
in the Pacific waters. The answer of Her
Majesty's Governient, both as regards the
Russian case and the United States case, Is
siniply as follows : You in Canada need not
be particularly coneerned ; we are carrying
out. as w-e beleve it our duty to do so, in the
best of faith, the award in the one case ani
the agreenent in the other. We do not give
them special rights over Canadian vessels,
that is vessels registered in Canada, but we
do give tien this right of visit and seareh
over vessels flying the British flag, register-
ed il anîy part of the British Empire, sail-
inlg in tlose waters ; and that is not such
an indignity or sucih a sacritice of rights
as you think, because we get the right in
reut-un to visit and searh vessels flying
the flags of those countries.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In their interests,
however.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Our
reply lias been tliat tiat does not, in any
sense, meet the case. that in all probability
the only British vessels which will ploughi
those waters will be vessels registered in

our ports, which are colonial vessels pure and
simple, and which the other nations regard
as tantanount to pirates. These nations
discourage in every possible way their own
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vessels from going into the business. They
denoune thei business. they legislate against

it. an1d the business lias fallen into compara-
'tively very few hianids. 11 our side. vith
the award belind us, with the law of
nations before us, it is a legitimate busi-
ness, and this s hIe only way in whieh we
can engage in that lucrative and legitimate
business. This is also one of the ways in
which we eau push our fLag and exteind
our prestige aInd intilueuce in the lacitie
waters. We have pressed, as strongly as

we cau. on the British Goverrnment. our
opiiosin that the arrangement is infair to us
and ihat the people of the British Islands
would nlot tolerate me week sucli a systei
vith GermIany Franee or any other

European power. in the waters between the
British Isles aud teli continent of Europe.

Mr. PRIOR. As the matter now under
discussion is one of great moment to every
person in Britisi Columiia, concerned, as
tlha.t province is. in the sealing industry. in
which a large nuiber of men are employed
and a large aiount of capital is invested, I

iay be allowed to say a few words on the
subjoct before us. First of aill. I wish to say
that I am very glad indeed iy lion. friend
from Queen's (M'. Davies has seen fit to
bring this mnatter up1). I auI glad nt only
speaking for myself but ails on belialf of
the other ieImIbers froni British Columbia,
that this niatter lias been brought up by a
gentlemîan holding the high position tlat he

does in Iler Majesty's pposition, and who
las nauifested oni tis occasioni sucligreat
fairness towards the Government and -ilso
to thei menbers fron the Pacific eoast.

Her Majesy's Gove-rient regretfully ob- soniepeople îîîiglîtipei'liaps:how is h a
sterv .hat theyi cainnt go withl us that far'British Coluxumbi e rid lot i this
heeause · hey believe tlt theli utmost good inatter before the 1-buse ? Al I1can
fait lin carrying out the arrangement makes that we did xot donit foi' une very good
it necesstary. ii order to secure the obser- reason ; and that was we <id mit se wbat
v1anîce off thiose regulations, that this riglt.good it would do. since we were in ecii-
-we (all it an (dious rit, where the thig stant toliwitlie Minister (fM ani
does iot protect the hi, and I believe thiat Fisiieries and 011 :111 were îold
il tiza.t we are in every sense aatedlow matters wreallowed

by history and tradition-must he conceded. to know as iiiuh as liv eoildp iltel
ai tiat ouina ti<)nal hlouni' anitdigius and1(1 V l'euilliait Ilue interests or the

dby htv tSe saonemseale's were mib iskelaps: as w-il as
froîuinhe pow'er athie othettlag andiIlieym bpfirl te41 loe. ? llr tc s ie
a part.>- tothe agrieement. rIhe1 wezare at -twduris ntthednselves.o asit lie lon.eîber foo

(laggers drt*I so tespeak. e have ex- Qtne s lias sait. w ediyi(d ts w hattakes the
dil thie argumeînts wve eaut thiink trouble to readi the inisofMarind e nthe

()f ani îve î>tesîed as strongly ais pi-s ibinebook iasec that lluei were ierteetly
sible. As reg rdsitussi-a, ltce h mîijtifiable wr oliccses of tiese lwo
passed thoulýi thie British llouse of Coin o kow aers. Thmue ussan coldmpssibl sets
aions. the other laynatlher liastil. diee th t fot l vith n) tuncertestnd. otheat
,wei'e soînle fîieids ofCaaapentanimke it ver>- dificuit for flic owners aî

is cnertioned bysoaienf these points. sie t e sealers theuiselves 1<>understaud x'1y
ilielitionsŽ uS01 111articiilzr. bat Herm it is no0 deternuinat ion lias been corne to witlî
mjestys Goverlment thproe oting tethe Iiflperial(Iovernîuent;ani why it is

Bill. ti(1 not in ternis take hI-at i)ower, coipensation]lias flot lucen pa-id. 0f course,
taougli toey tok the pow Te wt e re froi the explanatiomade by the

u Codeil th nake sucli reu tti s as tilho Justice, it is easy to sec that ilese tlings
leet tÉtat state cf thugrs. W'e hiope yet ouri' motlie do e in a day.or afmeute i or per-

seizures themelves,1asizihehon.ememberPfo

rgunieitsheehn'aps a year, idere tw great powers are
stronge.st I1an.riil we coulf tc bring that eoltestin o er a matter cf is sornt. The
abo>ut. Now tliat I ani (-Pi m' feet. 1 thuîîk Dominion Gov)%?eriiinenit, I firnily believe, lias

it is only fair to sa that while s er loue-blo wiltd.e a td it is nost satisfactlry
Majesty's late grs ussia ot beenl e to nju that stated by an lion. menber of
te xneet us !lu every (.Iîzetioi wiîere -i.'e have flic Opposition. T1he Britisli Columbinini-
pressed our vies in thesenutricate afd dcli- be'sh wlio are supporters cf thissGovern-
cae matters. I a thestifly, am Thkno rinynent, fright weil unake that stateuent, but
colleagues i bear me oufna tse, t mthe ices with iniclgreater for e froin on.
kind y niaonedi s owhifc the late Colonial gentlemen outhecotier side cf the Hise.
Secretady, Lord i pon. atic-d ual theselu rega'd tfltea e f flic crews.
inatters ds a f iend 1t Cantia. I dkeh o t I toeink ainust agree that iw-as most

believe, whiethier a Li1)emal or a Conservaftive i mulospitaible, and I -thiink w-e inîa.y say it
Governiiient obtain in Engind. thýat we wiIl w':s cul lier-e iuîay be aI difference Of
ever have a. better frioad than Lord ipon. opinion, eonsidering tiat the evideneef

We may havo a stcrcgr friinid, eue wl the c seer tainselvas iot exactly fhecsanie,
ma-y accomiplislî i more±, but w wi1l never but neemio kntows anyting cof Russian

have, uin my p)inioni, any one who couid de- teatmentcf prisoners or anybody else, can
,sire mioere generots reatment te the coloifes, sec tuat perhapsactreatnent they Meted

or ho pays greate trehgrd t e oplier eiatoria to these captains and crews vas net
interestl. w t a Briisher wtuodbnthink was qute

Sir Ci ARLES HIBERT TupheR. H
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kiind treatment. This matter of compensa-niaye seized as aving been engaged n seaing
îi in being withheld is a very serious one within the prohibited zones beyond Russian terri-
to> these men, and I am sure that the whole tonal waters.
IIeuse must wish to see a final settlenent 4. The iperial Governnent wlllImit to 30,000
arrived at as speedily as possible. I trust
the ho. Minister of Marine and Fisheries the ycar 1893, on the coasts of the islands of

ïComandorsky and Tulenew (Robben Island).
anîd also the Minister of Justice. will Con- 5. An agent of the British Government may
tinue to press upon the Government, as we visit the aforementioned Islands (Komandorsky
see they have done hitherto, the necessity and Tulenew) in order ta obtain tram the local
of a speedy settleient, not only of these authonities ail neeessary information on t

('lamis butof ny ttie dams tuatareworking and resuits of agreement arrived at, but,Iaimis, but of an1y othier claimis that are
still unsettled. I think it is a pity, to say reshouldbetaken to give prevhus Informatione t thse uthritesof the place and time of bis
the least of it, thiat the Imiperial Governi-thelcat 4it.tht te Ihl)ria ~ visit, which should flot be prolonged beyr0tid a
ient. Il their wisdon, have seen fit to refuse few weeks.
peruission to this (hovernment to publisi 6- The present arrangement bas no retroactive
the evidence and the correspondence that force as regards the British vessels captured prc-
has taken place. It is very hard. indeed.Viously by the cruisers of the Imperlal marine.
to nuake mnîc wlho are interested in: a case riiis is die <'luire and I qUOte
lilke this. it is very liard to make sealers iL he<use 1 wisl t>r spec*ial attention
believe tla.t as uicli as possible is being -ti> àîj , t t1tatilc
done for then unless thiey can1l see sOII(e tish Govertînent agrecing te the extension
documentary proof of the fact. Now thatf te zoe t thirty miles. it is SiCially
there is a new Government in England.,r
I li)e the natter will lot hie shelved bl>ytislî vessel. they shah not take ber te a
tlheimi for what they may conlsIder h e imlU- s po et rial of the e
portant matters. The Minister has just .-LIùîssi:în court. but shah hand it over to
stated that Lord Rosehery's Government
were most fair about it and did all they
possibly couhl. and I only trust the present
Imuperial Goverunient will take the ma.tter

up.andtha l)t'ee aother eetng f tîisresolved itself iinto Comnîttee of Supply.up, and thlat before another mieeting-' of this
House these sealers who have lost so nuci (ln the Conittee.)
and have )eel put to so( much inconveni-
en'e, will be recempensed for the trouble îndians-Britisb Columbia-
and nxiety ty4TetTme suffered. Salaries 3.........................$18,660

the nmberof sals hichmay e kiled ,urin

Mr. IAVIES (P.E.I.) A question was
asked by my hon. friend fro'm South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrighti as to the
precise terns of thei agreement between the
Russian and British Governments with re-
speet to the extended zone allowed to Rus-
sia as lier preserve beyond the three-mile or-
dinary limîit. With your indulgence, Mr.
Speaker. I will read the ternis of the agree-
lieit, as it will be interesting to members
of the House as well as to many outside.
I q<uote fron the despatch of the Russian
Minister to the British Ambassador under
(ate May 10th:

1. During the year ending the 31st December,
1893, the English Government will prohibit their
subjects from hunting seals within a zone of 10
marine miles on all the Russian coasts of Behring
Sea and the North Pacifie Ocean ; as well as with-
in a zone of 30 marine miles round the Koman-
dorsky Islands and Tulenew (Robben Island).

2. English vessels engaged in hunting seals
within the aforesald zones beyond Russian terri-
torial waters, may be seized by the Russian
cruisers, to be handed over to English cruisers or
to the nearest British authorities. In case of im-
pedinent or difficulty, the commander of the
Russian cruiser may confine himself to seizing
the papers of the aforementioned vessels, in order
to deliver them to a British cruiser, or to trans-
mit them to the nearest English authorities, on
the first opportunity.

3. Her Majesty's Government engage to bring
to trial before the ordinary tribunals, offering all
necessary guarantees, the English vessels which
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Relief of distress .....................
Seed grain, implenients and tools.
Medical attendance and medicines.
Day schools ...........................
Industrial and boarding-schools......
Travelling expenses ..................
Office and miscellaneous ..............
Steamer "Vigilant" ...............
Surveys..............................
Reserve Commission .................

5,0')0
1,200

12,000
6,590

47,460
5,000
4,320
2,000
1,672
3,500

$107,312

M'r. MU LOCK. I unlerstanl that every-
thing in connection with Indians is to be
open for discussion on this item.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes.

Mr. MULOCK. I thouglt I would call
the attention of the leader of the House
again to the vote for the North-west Mount-
ed Police. It may not be strictly in order,
but it affects the Indians, and therefore may
be allowed. When the hon. Minister an-
nounced the other day that lie had decided
to reduce the force. I pointed out that he
might be naking a nistake. And to-day I
see in the Toronto " Globe " a long account
of trouble brewing and existing in the North-
west anong the Blackfeet Indians. Now,
in view of that, I would just ask the Min-
ister whether lie was aware of the un-
settled condition of affairs among the In-
dians when he decided upon a reduction.
If not, perhaps lie may deem It wise to
strengthen the force instead of reduclng it.
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Ir. FOSTER. I cannot make answer to
that, not being the Minister of the depart-
ment, but I have no doubt that my friend
the Minister of the Interior will answer the
lion. gentleman.

3Mr. DALY. I presume the lion. gentle-
man has reference to what appears ln the
'i'ronto " Globe " of to-day. I think three
or four columns are filled with ia sensa-
tiona.1 account of recent occurrences on the
Blackfoot reserve. I regret it very much,
because the publication of what appears
il the " Globe " will probably precipitate the
trouble.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DALY. Yes. that it will be read to
every Indian upon the reserve. I want hon.
gentlemen to understand that these Indians
ean read. That will be sent to theni and
tliey will read it. It is exaggerated out of
ail due proportion. If they will allow the
olticers of the departient to deal with the
Indians. as they have been doing to the
avoidance of all disturbance of every kind.
no doubt any difficulties arising will be
o-vercone. To satisfy the minds of those
who think there is trouble there. I aay
say that the department received a telegrani
this morning from Mr. Forget. the assistant
commissioner, who has recently been on the
Blackfeet reserve. stating that there is
perfect quietness there, that there is
no disturbance and no trouble. Now.
referring to the "Globe's" account of
the interview with the young lady. or
the statement of the reporter, or whoever
wrote the account, it is stated that the Rev.
Mr. Tims, a Church of England clergy-
man. has had to leave the reserve. The
fact is that in the month of May, a young
girl was taken ill In the Indian Home. A
doctor was sent for, and upon arriving, said
that 41e symptoms were those of diphtheria,
and that he could not tell until a few hours
later whether it was diphtheria or not. The
parents of the child were informed of the
fact of the child's illness, and they arrived
and desired to take the child away ; but
the doctor and the Rev. Mr. Tims, who was ln
charge of the school, said that they did not
think, In view of the fact that diphtherla
vas a contagious disease, that the child

should be removed. The father was paci-
fied, -and quite satisfied, and he left with
the understanding that the child should re-
main for two days. The doctor remained
there all that day. He arrived there at
three o'clock ln the morning, and remain-
ed, I think, until one o'clock on the follow-
ing niorning. He visited the child several
times during the day, but he did not see
any sigus of improvement, because the
child was far gone with inflammation of
the lungs in addition to the fact of having
diphtheria. After the doctor left, the child
was attended by the nurse in charge, and
every proper nourishment was given to it

Mr. MOK..

The report shows that the assistant teacher
sat up until nearly one o'clock in the morn-
ing, and at three o'clock on the morning
of the 2nd May, before the expiration or
the two days within which the father was
to eall, the child died very suddenly. Im-
media;tely, Mr. Baker, the instructor, was
sent for, as he speaks the Blackfoot lang-
uage, and, antieipating that there might be
some trouble, White Pup, one of the chiefs,
was sent for, and other chiefs were brought
to the boarding-house, and were there when
the parents arrived. Naturally, they were
very nuch excited. It is impossible to
deal withli them as you would with white peo-
ple, but, so far as the chiefs and the others
were concerned, they expressed their sat-
isfaction with the treatment the child had
got. and said that no person was to blamo.
But the foster father of the child. a man
named Wood, and the father of the child,
whose name I have forgotten, swore ven-
geance upon Mr. Tims. They were quite
satisfied with what the matron had doue;
they were quite satisfied with all the assist-
ant teacher had done, but, for some un-
accountable reason, they expressed them-
selves as bound to have vengeance upon
Mr. Tims, and, in their ignorant supersti-
tlous way, blamed him for the death of this
child. Those are all the facts as they are
detailed in the report to the department by
Inspector McGibbon. But, in consequence

1 of the feeling that arose, not on the part
of the good Indians on the reserve, but up-
on the part of the parents of this child, it
was thought better that the sehool should
be closed. and that Mr. Tims should take
a holiday for a short time, whieh he has
done. and lie has removed from the re-
serve. Those are the whole facts in con-
nection with the case. I have no doubt the
young lady vho has returned from there,
and whose experience with the Indians, I
think. covers six months, may have been
very much frightened and very much ex-
ercised by what took place. But I can say
that until the unfortunate death of Skinner,
the ration issuer, some two months ago,
ln our whole experience with the Indians
on that reserve, there has not been a. white
man killed, either by mistake, or injury.
or any other way, and he, poor fellow, met
his death at the bands of a man who was
crazed by the death of his child, and who
was actually irresponsible at the time he
conmitted the deed. But, so far as the
Indians on the reserve are concerned, they
are quite orderly, and they are working on
the reserve, making an irrigation diteh,
quite satisfied with the treatment they have
recelved. It ls owing to the unfortunate
feeling of the parents of this deceased child
towards Mr. Tims, that ail this trouble has
arisen.

Mr. MULOCK. The article in question
says that the Indians get drunk. It says
they can go out, and seem to have great
faeiiity for getting whisky.
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Mr. DALY. That Is not so, it is entirely
exaggerated. Wliat did occur, I belleve,
was that an old Indian got too much ; to
us. a common expression, he got full on
somte Florida water that he obtained from
sone Indians that had been In Calgary ;
but the old gentleman, thinking himself a
friend of the offended father, the man whose
child had died, started off to have bis vev-
geance upon Mr. Tims. But he was hauled
off by his wife, and the terrible gun he
had in his hand fell to pleces when the old
lady hauled him off. That Is the whole
,tory. and the rel)ort is untrue.

Mr. MULOCK. The "Globe9" gives that
description.

Mr. DALY. That is the unfortunate part
of it. It is not only the injury the report
will do amongst the Indians themselves, but
I have no doubt the whole fact has been
cabled home to the old country, and the
result will be that it will be a long time
before we can satisfy the public that things
are right up there.

M'. MULOCK. The only reason I had for
bringing this matter to the attention of the
Government was to ascertain the facts, and
to impress upon the Government the abso-
lute necessity of maintaining the force at
whatever strength Is necessary for the pur-
pose of main'taining peace and order, and
confidence in the security of life and pro-
perty there.

Mr. DALY. I am fully in accord witlh
that. The hon. gentleman heard my state-
ment the other night.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not see why
the Minister should attach so much im-
portance to the sensational statement of
the "Globe," and so little Importance to
the statement that lie himself made the
other evening in discussing some of these
Estimates. The hon. gentleman told us of
the great danger there was of an Indian
rising. Why, the hon. gentleman said that
if the police force were reduced, they would
not be responsible for what might happen
in those Territorles, and that the people
who were out la the sparsely settled dis-
tricts, were without any fear of injury from
the Indians at the present tine. Now, the
hon. member thinks that no injury caîn
arise from a statement of that sort, because
it is made ln the interest of the depart-
ment, and In the Interest of the approprIa-
tion that he bas asked for. But because a
newspaper publishes an article containing
the same views which the hon. gentleman
officially expressed here, very great injury
may happen. Now, If the hon. gentleman
would see bis own statements in just the
same light that he sees the statements ln
the newspaper, lie would not undertake to
use exaggerated statements such ns those he
employed ln discussing these Estimates a
few nights ago. Now, there is an item ln
the ILdian Eistimates upon which I wish
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to say a few words. I wish to call the
attention of the House, and especially the
attention of the Minister of Finance, to two
statements here : The one Is that the cost
of the Industrial schools in the North-west
Territorles is $227,000, and in British Col-
umbia, nearly $48,000, or nearly $300,000 In
all.

Mr. POSTER. We have heard that be-
fore.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I dare say the
hon. gentleman has, but he did not attach
much importance to an expenditure of this
sort. Now, I wish to call attentfon to this
fact, that before this country was commit-
ted to that large expenditure, amounting to
nearly $300,000, as a permanent charge up-
on the public, and for the maintenance of
a certain class of Indian schools, the House
ought to have had a declaration on the part
of the Government that they intended to
adopt as the permanent policy of this coun-
try, the establishment of such schools.
The Government ought to have brought
down some statement with respect to the
probable cost, for we have never had such a
stateient submitted. They have asked ap-
propriations of a few hundred dollars for
school-houses during the last days of the ses-
sion, or a few thousand dollars for establish-
ing industrial schools. and that is the only
way this House has had the matter brought
before it. I do not wish to call attention
specially to this estimate, but rather to the
practice by which immense suins have been
granted aad made a permanent charge on
the public revenue, and I call attention to
the fact that in E igland no such charge is
ever made upon the simple appropriation
contained In the estimates, but there is a
full and careful statement of the whole cost
of every work furnished when the appropri-
ation is asked. It is a serious matter that
a charge of this kind sbould be made a
permanent charge on the revenue without
the subjeet having been at any time dis-
cussed with any attention or care by the
House itself. Then I wisli to call the atten-
tion of the House to one other matter. and
that is regarding the surveys in British
Columbia. The lion. Minister fhas asked
$1,672 for surveys, the least amount asked
for 15 years, and $3,500 for the reserve com-
mission, which Is Ia itself far below any
estimate in the same period of time. There
are 26,000 or 27,000 Indians In British Colum-
bia, and 4.000 or 5,000 of them are upon Van-
couver Island. I desire to know how far the
surveys are completed on the mainland, and
how many thousands of the Indians, if there
be any, have yet their reserves to be laid
out. This work bas been carried on for 16
or 18 years and the total cost of the surveys
has been nearly $300,0. It was estimated
at the time the system was initiated that
five or six years would be suffieient time to
complete the surveys, and perhaps the Min-
ister would state whether the surveys had
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been completed and whether this reserve Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say one or two
commission may for the future be dispensed :words on this subject. Referring to what
with. has been said by the hon. member for

Ncrth York (Mr. Mulock), I was very glad
Mr. MACDOWALL. The hon. member to hear the statement from a leading mem-

for Bothwell lhals referred to industrial ber of the Opposition that he lhad been im-
schools, which, I suppose, comprise industrial pressed with the necessity of keeping our
schools in the North-west. and le has also Ncrth-west mounted police up to an efficient
spoken of thec great expense. I believe that standing. The article -in the "Globe" bas
the establishment of those schools has been done at least one thing, although I am
the very greatest boon to the Indian popu- sorry it appeared, if it bas enlisted on the
lation. I understand thoroughly how hon. side of those who hold that it is absolutely
gintlemen who bave not from personal necessary that the North-west police should
observation seen the working of those be kept up to a certain standard, the hon.
schools and estimiated the probable expense melber for North York. With regard to
ima;ine thla t these expenses are ve y high. what has fallen from the hon. member for
but to one wlio has lived in the North-west Bothwell (Mr. Mills), I cannot agree with
for a long time, who has taken an interest lis criticism of the statement made by the
ir,. this question and who has observed the Minister the other evening to the effect that
working of these schools, the results appear it was necessary that the North-west mount-
to be very satisfactory. I know that in the ed police should be kept up to a certain
district I represent there are sclools under standard, because the Indian population
the control, not only of the Roman Catholic :was seattered here and there throughout the
Church, but also of certain Protestant de- Territories, and settlement being sparse it
nominations, which have done most remark- was important that immigrants coming in
ably good work among the Indian popula- should feel they would be secure.
tion, and If that work is continued and the .Mnoneys not too much stinted, it will be the mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That.on. gentie-
n.eans of civilizing the new generation of man weut further than that.
Irdians, and the best, most rapid and satis- Mr. DALY. I beg your pardon, 1 did not.
factory means of so civilizing them. I als')
know that one of my difficulties in my I take the statement as
anxiety to see those schools well carried out1NI*DbyhIni
lias been the fact that sums have been re- oitte same plane as an article like that
fused very often for their proper develop- w-hlchappeared la the "Globe." 1 cannot
lelt. A new sclool was established aboutIsay what the habits of the successor of

a yeaIr a;> ai LDuck L ake i skatewan. Crow Foot are, but know that Crow Foot
There were about 20 pupils; that school îîad the newspapers read to him, and I
eculd be filled very easily with 100. The lcarned with surprise, o visiting the agen-
work done is most admirable, and the cost j es i.hUiorth-west. that the chefs are
per head is really very triffling ; but It isaccustoned to*get newspapers read to tbem
necessary to put up a building, and it costs ,o0that tley may know what is going on.
a little money to do tlat and establish tiet I was surprised to sce such an article as
school. After tbat is done. the cost per
capita Is trifling compared with the great mattrwhic "Gloe," an a our
results to be attained. There is also a de- colunrns in length, because I must say thls,
mand for an industrial school at Prince that it would be lard to find any paper ln
Albert to serve certain reserves there, and Canada that fer some years back las been
I am sorry to say that without effeet I have onductcd better than the "Globe"; it Is a
broached the subject to the Minister of the credit to Canada and to Canadian journal-
Interior with a view to* obtain a grant to ismboth in Its management, in its fairness
establish such sehool and carry it on. There- and in the temperate way It bas been con-
fore, on account of what I have sald the ducted ever since a gentleman whom we
hon. gentleman will understand that while ail know las had the management of It
I do not sympathize vith Iim in condemning 'tiis artiele if reain iflian eanps is
the Government for extravagance in expen- l(tI do r Let Ill oint
diture, while I say that I think more money out what is attrlbutcd to a young
might have been wisely expended, I do not lady who cores from that place.
intend to lay myself open to the charge of She Is asked this question
advising the Government to spend money
unwisely or unwell. I believe it would be "Do you yourself thlnk the rations sufficient for
well spent and wisely spent in establishing them," the reporter asked Miss Turner.
additional sehools, that a small expense per "I truly do fot think they are," and she went
capita would maintain those schools after on to say that she had seen the rations issued for
they bave beet ereeted. and that this three people for four days. It conslsted of a
would be the true and best means of bring-slyae t w bavseathouglishe ws
ing our Indian population under civilizatiO doubtful on this point, and a chunk o! beet which
and making them one with ourselves. seemec nearîy ail bone.

Mr..ALY·IILegSourBardn, Ididnot
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WVell, Sir, from what I have been able to sequence in the way of saving expenditure.
learn of the w-y our Indian reserves are But, Sir. ny hon. friend will find that there
managed, that is not the way the Indians are industrial schools on Indian 'ageucy
are treated. It is not desirable that the In- after Indian agency below the line, and that
dians should be stall-fed. It has been the these industrial sehools are managed almost
policy of the department, and I think a preeisely on the same liues as our industilal
vise policy, to try to get the Indians to sehools are managed. What did the Con-

implement what the Government supplies ervative Government do when it came into
;hem with. As my hon. friend from Prince power in 1878 ? One of the first things that
Albert (Mr. Macdowall) knows, the Indiaus Sir John Macdonald, then Minister of the
have been implementing what the Govern- lInterior did, was to send to the United

nict supplied, and I know that on Pie-pots States to inquire whîat was the system pur.
reserve, and on the Crooked Lake Reserve. sued to educate the Indians industrially. A
hie Ind'.ans have become Industrious. They report was made to the right hon. gentleman
are farming, they are selling hay and on that report he acted. and ever since
things, and they own their own cattle, and that the policy of educating the Indians
their own binders, and they take pride iii industrially lias gone on. and with, as my
their little farms, and they are graduilly hon. friend from Prince Albert (Mr. Mac-
developing and becouing civilized. It i dowall) points out, the very happiest re-
undersirable that an article like this should sults. My lion. friend fron Bothwell (Mr.
be read to Indians. and I think that portion Mills) has. I think, visited the North-west
of it alone that I have referred to is calcul- at least once. I would that he had fron
ated to excite them into a discontented Qu'Appelle Station gone north to Fort Qu'-
spirit. We know that anything that causes Appelle and visited the industrial school.
notoriety or publicity, such as the report of He would have seen there a nuinber of
n-urders, is calculated to do harm on even children, tauglit not nerely to read and
civilized or excitable natures, and how write and east accounts, but some taught
mucli more is an article such as this. cal- one trade and somne another the girls
culated to (do harin wlhen read as these tauglit to be useful as doniestie servants.
articles are read to the Indians on the re- To my knowledge the very best donestic
serve. Now, with reference to what my
hon. friend froin Bothwell (Mr. Mills) said
with reference to industrial schools. He
charged that the Government when they
started out to give industrial schools to the
North-west-they had already given induis-
trial schools elsewhere-should have looked
fIrward to the possible expense, and should
have indicated to the country what the ulti-
mate cost would be. He says that in Eng-
land, when entering on a policy of this
kird, a careful statement is made of what
the aggregate cost Is likely to be. I do not
think that my hon. friend (Mr. Mills) could
have remembered the speeches of Mr. Glaul-
stone when discussing questions of this
kiud in the English House of Commons,
l'ecause I recollect that Mr. Gladstone has
pointed out, how subtly expenditures steal
into the estimates. He has pointed out that
a certain line of policy is entered on and
originally the expense is small, but from
year to year, the department first and then
the country, think well to pursue that policy.
and finding it successful in the end aimed
at. It naturally extends its operations and
the expense increases with the extension
of these operations. That is exactly what
lias taken place in regard to these industrial
sebools. No one knows bett4r than my
lion. friend (Mr. Mills) that before we ever
adopted the policy of having industrial
schools in the North-west Territorles, there
were industrial schools costing many thou-
sands a year in the United States. We
have alway. prided ourselves on being more
just and more generous to our Indians than
have the people of the United States, and
we believe that we have reaped a happy con-

servants have gone fromn that school into
private families in Regina and elsewhere,
and have acquitted theiselves in a manner
to show the possibility of Indian education,
and to fully justify the policy of the depart-
nient in regard to these industrial sehools.
And the lads reared in these schools, they,
tco. have shown that they were capable
of being civilized and taughît these trades,
and that they have no need to go back to
live partly on the Government in a state of
pupilage, and that the system of educat:ing
then has wea.ned them to civilization, from
the nomadie hunting habits of the older
nien. The amnount voted for day, boarding,
and industrial schools. $233.400. is not a
large sum considering the work that is done.
Would the hon. gentleman for one moment
adopt a policy in Canada, side by side with
that which lias been adopted by the United
States. Would lie make Canada a by-word
for want of foresight in feeding the Indians
and caring for the Indians on the reserve,
and not educating the young Indians com-
iig up. but let them be trained in the wig-
wam to grow up fire-eating bucks and be.
(comne a menace to the peace of the North-
west Territories. Would lie do that, instead
of training up the Indians under the wise
manageme-1t of the Government and edu-
cating them to become a portion of the
civilized community ln those Territories.
But, Sir. the bare fact that we are caring
for the Indians at all implies that we shall
eare for their education, and If we care for
iheir education we must care for their in-
dustrial triining too. That would follow
as a natural consequence. But with the ex-
ample of the United States before us, with
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their successful experience for many years Let me tell the hon. gentlemen that we
of having industrial schools for the Indians, have -2,000,000 people in the province of
it would b a iece of wanton folly on the Ontario, and this vote is equal to one-half
part of the Goverrment of Canada, if it of the entire sum appropriated from the
did not adopt this policy of educating the provincialt uy >r the niaintenane of
Indian children. On'e this policy .was education. Those 2,000,000 people have an
adopted by the Government. you could not appropriation of less than $500,00, while
have an indJustrial sehool at Fort Qu'Appelle, 1$233,000 is tiken from the treasury of Can-
an industrial school at Regina, an industrial i ada for the education of the children of
sehool in the west. an industrial shool in t 23,000 people, a mere fragment of whom
the north, -ind industrial sehools wierever are intie schools. I do thot propose to dis-
thiey are iieeded.witout expense. AndI i cuss that subje2t further. If it were an
1th' numbei of tiiese s2iools is takea into 1 earlier period of the session. I would be
aecouint. I think nîy bon. friend (MIr. M $l2S) disposed to diseuss tis whole question of
mulst corne ti)the conclusion thait $233.-400 ias industrial education amofgst the Indians.
fot e large suin. I assure hm of this That I believe that a physical and industrial
there is no way of spendixgeuoney t at trifinin of the Indian ebldren, properly
will e so enb phef tielly endorsed by the looked after, is of inflnitely more conse-
eople of Canada as spekdinhr it foi te quence to people in their stage of industril

mdusation of the Indian, and contempora-$3pro30ress than t0eiere book learning that
reously with the education of his intellect, MaY bû obtained in a public sehool.
giving him this industrial education to fit' Mr. DALY. Then what does the hon. gen-
hm for earning bis living in civilized life. an col o

%Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). I shal read a 'Mr. MIL LS (Bothwerl). I will teal the
p.a.ragral.,pul from the lon. gentlem.an's speech b on. gentleman. My predecessors in office.
wiceh the lion. mnember for West Assinibol every one of thein. Conserv-ative and Re-
will see is not so trifling a matter as lieaforin pursued the sanie policy; an d bey-
bas represented ~l.îsposeî ili otoiee. usas wvaihed upon oy gef-
Amongst the Blackfeet and the Piegans, the Most tiemen connected with varions nisioniary
unruly and difficuit Indians we have to deal with. b1ieve that a hyicati>r ileI itrt ial
If the mnounted police were flot there, the friends appropriation madie to theni for edluca-tioiaýl
of the bon. gentleman, of whoîn ie speaks, would purposes was a temporary appropriation,
not 5?tay there twenty-four hours. anld that the Governent had o intention
Tit is -the representation made Dy thehon. 1OfPutting the subject o f education out of
gentiernan-not simply that the peop rorits s twi control and jurisdiction.
would be alarmed by a fear without cause. nd

Mr. DALY. Then what doe te hn. en- a

but by a fear for whih there was very! not.
suficient cause. The hon. gentlemen fromspee
i Noth-est eerritories ave talked

wili see inot t riuetion1 a eause hkno if every idustial school in the
this oceasiont Ihavefot discussed te*pro- North-west Territores and British Col-
priety of these schools , or the manner mosunibt a Is not under some denoininational
which tese very large charges were, so to jurdsdection?
speakh, surreptitiously fastened on the coun- Mr. DALY. Under the control of the de-
try. Ther on. member for West Assin- and inspeetcd by the dep:rtment.
boia referred to what Mr. Gladstone said, Nr«NIL,(Btwl)I iunethas to iow stealthily the expenses ofteSil t un te
United Kingdom had grown up, a.nd lie 1(1,<>iitl't)I.o.f Ille dpitîet 80 f«" as h
argued that in the sae way these expenss appropriation is concerned, and no further.
have grown up in Canada. That isflot so. MNr. DALY. Not at al; so far as In-
Tue fact is precisely what I have stated. spection and returns are concerned.
THiere is io inew tig; introduced. Tîei.e
is no0 Important charge muade upon the pub- %IMr. (IL Bothîwell). I do no(-t say
lic treasury off which there is not a carefulthat thesysteinmiglt fot bave been best,
estimate, and which , apart fro h e Estl- but I say it was adopted without due con-
mates. is not brought before Parliament sideration. In my te, we felt that the
for deliberate consideration ; and 1 venture eoitrol or education should Uc1:1nded over
to say thate English Parliamentn what- as soon as possible tothe local authorities,
ever migt be its politieal complexion, and controlled by the, as the work could
would , for a moment, entertain a proposi- be nore successfully and etticiently con-
tion submitted In the way many of these ducted in that way than n any othersibe-
charges are subniltted to us, by a mere cause It would be under the supervision of
fragment of a vote in the Estmtes, with- the people settled in the country, who had
out a proper estimate at al. These hon. t e most to gain or lose by te actual pro-
gentlemen seen to think that $223,000 a gress of the Indian population. I aon.ot
year for industrial schools for an entire gong to dscuss that question but what

ischloden istnt care m pont hagedvdeub-ee-l-e..-d a e

li raur ofwhc teevs oacreu
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without adequate eonsideration. They have The Minister says a certain number of police
taken a position from which they cannot are necessary in the North-west, and if you
resile, and I am not convinced that the unduly rediice that number you will cause
course they have taken is the best in the parnc there. A certain number are neces-
Interest of the Indians themselves, or In sary for the city of Ottawa. and if you re-
the interest of the people of this country. duce that number to a great extent, you
I am not going to say any more in regard will cause panic in Ottawa. I do
to these expenses. They are very large, not know what the number is. and I do not
and some of them, in my opinion, are un- think it matters so far as the argument
necessary, especially those relating to the is concerned. nor does it matter so far as
reserves, of which the hon. gentleman has the special figures are concerned which my

ot yet given us any information, lion. friend lias given with reference to edu-

Mr. McNEILL. I have no doubt the hon. (ation. No fair comparison can be drawn

member for Bothwell does not desire to be b hetween the cost of edueating the Indians

unfair ; but one listening to him would sup- inthe North-west Territories and the appro-
pose that lie had been intentionally unfair 1 prm:îtion by the' local governnent n On-

to the Minister of the Interior in two re- tario for the saImle purpose.
speets. He spoke as if the Minister had11 Mr. CASEY. I do not think my hon. friend
made an ala.rining statement wien he said (Mr. McNeil) has made tbe matter much
tia t if* tthe umounted po>lice were .withdrawn clearer. le has made it clear certainly
froin the North-west, the people there woul that it will cost a little more per head to
become very much alaried and speedily educate Indiais there than it does to edu-
leave the country. I think that is not a cate white children in Ontario, where the
very alarming statement. If the police and parents contribute to the fund. But the
all the military force of this city were re- difference between 2,000,000 people is so
moved. I think the people would feel a vastly greater than the difference between
little uncomfortable even here. $230,000 and $2.000,(00 that the hon. gentle-

Mr. MILLS 8thwell). Is that the sense man hias fnot improved the position of the
in whicli the hon. gentleman made the Government very much.
stateient ? I rose iore particularly to refer to t he state-

ieiit etaied in to-(Iy's" Globe " regard-
Mr. McNEILL. Is it not a fact ? And Is in te troubles among the Indians. ilt would

there anything alarming in the statement a ilat in spite of the Large expendi-
iluat if* Ille îuîonued police were withdyrawufhatoif the Temioniedspi were withdran m ture for mounted police, and in spite of
from the Territories, and there was no mil- rte large appropriation for civilizing the
tary force there to control the roving bands ludians, the fact is that at present the mis-
of Indians who are there, and wbo are not sionaries are not allowed to move amongst
thoroughly civilized, but who, I arn glad ete Bhickfeet tribe on the reserve. We see
to learn, are becoming rapidly civilized. the g t exeitement maifested in the papers
mien and wonen who are settled there ith aniitnoucemîtent that a missionary has
would become alarmed ? I think the hon. been explled fromu sone lace in the back-
gentleman has to go a long way to find an woods of China, or that missionaries have
argument to support the article which beeCina, ora unssionar some
was unhappily published in the "Globe." uh aplace, ulder thats of murder. That
Now. the other point in which I think is made the subject of diplomaticrepresen-
my hon. friend was unintentionally unfair. isiad of get adomtie retold
beea--use I assume bis unfairness wastt un ado!gea do utw at1tl
tecnase i assume instanfaies as unm- it is a very snall matter when missionaries
tenioa tn xbothInstances, was this. He are compelled to leave a settled tribe of In-
spoke of the expense of education among dians on the reserves ln the North-west.
heIdian Ile said there was over $200,0001 differ in toto from that contention. I

,appropriated for the edlucation of the In- ean haive no symipathy with attacks levelled
dians, while sone lialf a million dollars was a hawspapesfr c ig attnio tovthis

aI)roi':ICdfor educational purposes in On- at newvspapers for calling attention to this
apprpritedforeduatioal urpsesm O-state of thiingrs, revealed by the missionaries

tario. Surely ny hou. friend knows there temselvesfully credible persons, who are
can be no comparison between the two cases. in a poition t know the facts which
IIe knows the people of Ontario contribute is a state of things disgraceful to the man-
theselves towards their eduation and thatgeent o or Indians and te departent

whîich controls themi. With a force of moun'ted
Mr. LAURIER. It is like comparing the police sufficient to maintain order through-

North-west mounted police with the police out all the reserves, and which costs us so
in the city of Ottawa. i mucmli oney, it is simply disgraceful that

aasuch a state of things should be tolerated
tr. MNEILL. If tam poice a ingthe rt- for a nioment. It appears that a state of

the nuibers of the police in -the& Nort things which the Minister o! the Interior

it does not matter whether there are sad dinght n happen ifl the mounted police
five or five thousand mounted police in thoug heye are nmaint a ned hi ful-
the North-west, the argument is the same. trengh, andae are itled t tupe fui
The numbers have nothing to do with it.stegh nawereldtsupei
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their full efliciency. I believe that a news- rations were lot sutllicient or as gnod as r-
paper. ilnu aking known these facts. in quired by the treaty. It umay be inaintain-
uaking knîown the stateiments of the mis- ed that the Governmuent kept the Indians on
sioniaries wNho' wre r on the Spot. is only lower rations for il he ipupose of iiduciig
fuîltillin.g its duty to tlle publie. themu to work anld raise food for tlieiselves.

The cry that these things should not be re- iat mi.iht he- a v-i'ey .god plhin if it hiad
ported, because itey vill ereate false impres- been leliberately emered upon uinthe tirst
sions. is absurd. If tIhose things are facts. place. after agreemnt vitli the In(lials.
they are quite sutiieniit to deserve the closest But the questiion for the -louise and t.he In-
attention of the coluitry and the House. dians is. whether the Inîdians get the rations
but thie Governient aid its supporters, iy to which tey are entitled by treaty ?
hion. friend from Assinihoia (31r.o no conraDavin)ivamnongst tlem,. speei to believe in the old prin- 3îr DALY. We ski not cont raet to give
viple :"Do nt say anytllin. a.bout Ihe ndiLan iheini anulythiig by 1.re.ay. What we are
troubles or Indian grievances ; hold your doing is voluntary. Tln-re is n) 1reaty miad
tongue about themi' and it will be all riglt with any iudians which compels us to give
in the long n." We hId enouglih of that thelim an une f food(.
before the rebellion of 1SS5. I was in the 3ir. CASEY. That was not te inuterpreta-
North-west threce years before the rebellion. tion intained by Pip't and Mir. Dewd-
I was at u'Appelle. at a pow-pow held ney.
by Chief l'iapot aid Mr. D Ldîiey, who was
Lieuteiiant-Goverinor. and the question turn- Mie. DA.LY. That is Ihe plain reading of
ed then as no largely on the subjeet of ihe treaty.
rations. TIere was au angry dispute the r. CAS·:. I diot read t terms of
whole fternon on the uble ject of rations. . .y. WeIl, thlat was io it inter-

Mr. IALY. Were is the dispute now pretation put upon the treaties by-
about rations ? .I1r. DAIS.. lat is the interpretation and

31r. CASEY. I will answer Ihat question !1e piilaanguage of' thlie treayoI.
in) gOod tme When.-I 1comie to it.

tMr. CreASEY--itr the Indians or 3ir.
.Ir. DA-LY. Be fair. Dewduey. ThIe hon1. genttlemani expects me

;. CASEY. At 1hat Iletim tlhereca wa.s a to ieveit huis statemiient.
dispute about rations the whole after' on.I . 1 IŽettt ''1)c fix'.
61nd(l the Indianis left in sich anger that ther
Woubld n iot necept lteC.GOvernlor'sivtaii~î'<.iu1< iit> :Icej)t ut, ~weî'ou"stlO1 ;1.11I1ain lot vLased Iini thi.' iii-
to stop andit have a steer roasted foi' tlhei.
There was very' nearly an outbreak of hos- trices of these tî-eaties. I am not melined
tilities on the spr ait the time. But every- to take aill the N1mister"s statemiîents wit.hout
body pooh-p)olh<i these things. said the In- rieservat*ltifol nilitil we have Iooked tt thei.
di"n grievacesa uhh the ewl have to let it go fo rthe miomient.
resulitw. se when ile half-breed ~o- At all events. tlhey have unîdertakenî to:î''sinîv5~sveux îîien !lieliîalt'-breed <>ut~*1JI'ît ilituie(
break tnok plaee. the Indians symupathized«à n t .Is( lua ns. VIeler

vith rte ia 'lf-breeds. by tieIty( o iot. a ertaim allowa
hes beenaranged lo. I lf hey are

Alr.DA L. Towhatextent did thejy symatmtigt ihda ht loac
pathize with the half-reeds ' ;oltr'ary t us aid cuistoil, it will

only ereate dissatisfactioi amxong the
3fr. CAStEY. The hon. gentleman a little Indians. What the country complains of in

while ago wned to) kuoow where the ques- dealinîg 'itlh the Inidiais is not that sufficient
tion of rations ame il. It was introduced mnoney is not votet, but that the money
lito this dehnatea by the hon. unemlemr for voted for the benelit of the Indians does
Assinihoin r(M. Davin). wlio reai the suate- iot get to the Inîdians but goes to whites.
ment of Miss Turner that she did not think . those who distriblute the r'ations. I am
the ra rions served out to the Blackfeet were afraid, that that comuplaint is only too welI
suicttietnt. ani lie disputed lier estlmhate of based. It is that. Sir. that exasperates the
wi'haIt was suticienît for the rations of these Indians more than anything else-not the
people. I have the honour of knowing Miss loss of a little flouir or a littIe meat, but the
Turner. and believe lier to be a very calmx. feeling that they are being cheated.
unexcitable lady. quite capable of giving a There is one point coieerning which I wish
elear and a .housewifely estimate of what to ask information froum the Minister very
would be sutlilcient rations for three people partiocuharly. It is stated in this report fromn
for four datys. I believe she could estimate the North-west that the sun dance bas taken
how muchl four 'would make two loaves of phlae' alirea'dy on the Q'Appelle reserve. and
bread, and could tel ljust as well as the was soon to take place at the time this report
lion. menber for Assiniboia wlhether the -was sent amongst the Blackfeet Indians. We
mneat served out as nostly bone or not. kniow very well what -these sun danees mnean.

Before Chief Piapot and Chief Dewdney This ceremony of making braves meaùs the
the very same question came up, that the stirring up of what you may call the

Mr. CAsEY.
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patri(tisi of hIe tribes to induet.' them to berefit. I think no once who lias lived in tht
revert to i heir own heatlienisli practices in North-west and knows the work of t le for':e
othIe-r reslpets. We knlow- tlhat iiese sun feels that heannot pay tooi. high a tribute'
daneIs are dangerous o1vsions. I wish to to this body of men for the work they have
aik the linister if it is thet fa:t that sun done. I have not only seen our own North-
dances have been forbidden ; if they have west Territories. but I hiaive been thieotirli
not been forbidden. amongst what tribe are Ihe territories of the United States, and I
they still permitted. and what is the in- -know that the moment you cross the b'oui-
tention of thei Governmîenît iin regard to pre- dary line a difference can be observei. in
venting these ceremnonies in the future ? Also mur own v erritories life is as safe-yes, safer
I wouIld ask if any preparations have been -thiain it is in sone of your hirge cities.
made in -this case seeing the tribes were This is %wing to th p4resIigl that lie aiw
in a distrubed state, to have a sutilcient of (Cmiai ilds. and that prestige is due
numîîber of police in the neighlbourhood to' T) ile lrsCe of thie Noth-west moumed
pre-vent any disturbance ? oli. 'rss tle boundairy line and you

do not meet a man who dues fnot carry his
Mi. MACDOWALL. i wish to add a f w revolvern in lis hîand aI hlis ritie at the

words to my former remnarks with regard lmel of bis saiddle reatly t.o shoot 011
to w-hat the lion. menber for Bothwell Mr. sight. Througho>u lhe towns ini Mntana dis-
Mi1s) has sail Lconcerning le sehools. I i-dely <onduct freituently oceurs, and lif'e
Iliink thliait nîobody can do. otlierwise than is i nt saife ex.ept for th se% wlo are able

ag4ree that it is necessary to have a certain ind ready ti defend it. In our towns in
:nunt of physical teaching ais wll as in tlte North-west life is saife. This is owing
t ellettietual îtea.ching. But the lndiais who n.i h lie presein·e of the Ni-west unted
-ire to be taught have lived the lives f pli<- li. lin lu west statles yn Iihardly
hîuniters on the plains. Alnost their whol hr of a single railway running ts trains
exereise huas ben physicaIl exercise. I :id --- the coitinlent ;hose trailis have not
hIle object of the sehool nmust he to give the! n times beun hel up hy desperadoes
!ielleet.ual faculties the exercise rhuîat they or M litlaws. But (ur tran seontinen al iue
have lacked. if the lion. gentleman were to !ls litve- ha such an experienee iii the

ro to i ne of these industriail schols he wh(e ourse of its existence. This is wing
vould find that the iron bedsteads. the t Ofhlie pren te ofthe Nurth-west mounted
utensils inihie halls, the tables iii the oli. I regret to say that. owing. I believe to
diiIng-ruoom. &c., are all male by Indian tie represntations of hn. gentlemen opp-
plupils theiselves. This is proof that thîey j -sit-- rtiny not owin. to represent:i. ns
receive lot onIIly intellectualh training bu oif an miiieiuber .or the North-west-that
ailse te p.hysical exerise which teahes or is bing ut own-i. I for one enteri my
thuem a trade. At the saiie timei when we protest against any further reduetion. and
eoinsider that the wvhole sumîi 11 epended in woluuhld urge this House to lay party politics
tIhese sc'hiols is only a23n.0, a thiat ti' tto one side and 11(1consider whîethler it vouli
totaîl umîuber of schools of all classes-day nt h advisable to increase t mounted
sih l1 'ils. boarding-sIlhls anid inuistrial polIe foirce again. in rdei ti maik certain
sclsb-is about a hundrei, we cannuîot but of maintaining our reputation ais posessig
see that the average spent 'n each schol a vesternî country that is Seondi to none
is a very smtall sumn indeed. I think the. ithier respects and is in( advane of any
department would do wisely to inrease this otlier ini the possession of' a se'lf-respeeting
expnduiture. to build Lore industrial estab- people N(-,-wIhoî c*anii mliaiiitai and enfowee law
lishn'nts anld to change thie vote of $2, 11- and -order. Therefore I deprecate aiiy re-
000 for fIeding the Idians and paying marks against the maintenance of the North-
ag Is and imaike a cosidrably hirger eilu- west1mouted Iulive fore'. V\irlh regard t:
cational vote. With regard to the remarks the remarks o the hon. gentleman froil

ft hlie hn. mmber foir West Elgin (Mir. West Elgin about the article in the " Gclobe
Casey) about the necessity of maintaimng f wold agree with hm in th·is respect-that
Ilhe muted plic.' as 'mie of thei memiibers there is no fear at all of danger to the wel-
from tht Nrt-west. i think I bave a rigt being of the counu:tr-y lirougli thie iublicationi
to oxpress an opinion upon this qluestion of any statements that are truthful in regard
whichi shiould be regarded as earrying some t tel Nueorth-west or the conduct of thie I-

weiglit not only by menbers of the Govern- ins. The oily fear is. wlcn matgleid an
ient but also by embers of the Opposi- intrtul statenents are published, that

tion. I hold it woîuld be a vital mistake to the m may create a sen.timnent whîuich nay
reduce this force too mnuch. No lion. mem- r'ed discord. In iregard to the rebellion. the
ber who does not know the North-west andl hion. gentlemiiii spoke with some authority.
the circmuistances of the settlemnent Of thiat HIe -uuseemed to thinuk that it was caused by in-
ount r'y, the circustainces under which isufficient rations. and he quoted his visit to

Liv and order were mîiaintained, ean | PlIpot's reserve. Let him disnbuse his
forin a idea of what an inestimable i mind of that opinion altogetler. I behlieve
bîeeit thue North-west mîounted p)olice' ! thait :the North-west irebellion proceeded
hiave bieen to. Caînada and -hoiw smuall from one of the simlpldst causes that ever
bas beenu the expense comnpar'ed w'ith this e'xist-ed. huait not only existed ini ur own
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voinitry, but has existed as late as IS50
it Great Britain. We know that in 1850
ihle anarchists were active in Great Britain,
and we know there werej bread riots. And
so in 1885 we had a. bread riot in the North-
west, for it was notiing else. There was
no ill-feeling amongst the people. Those
who took arms ou one side and those who
took up arms on the other, are as good
friends to-day as ever they were before.
But a bread riot occurred, and this was,
brought about because these people in the
north who had a large market for their sup-
plies. and who had incurred debts to the
large agricultural implemuient 1irms and
others. and wlho were oppressed with these
debts. suddenly found out that the market
for their supplies was eut off by the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
to the south of tieni. the line having heen
leflected. The Canadian Pacifie Railway,

wlhen it was built. afforded access to the
large mills which were immediately estab-
lished in Manitoba. and the large factories
in Ontario and other places, carr.ving the
supplies which were formerly produced in
the Prince Albert district. to the markets
north and w'est of them. and carrying them
at a cheap rate. It was this policy of buy-
ing in large quantities, at the cheapest rate,
fromi large contractors. principally in Onta-
rio and Quebec, instead of buying the pro-
duce that was raised in the country, that
starvdl thesc po)r )ople and created a
bread riot. But I do not believe we shall
ever have such an occurrence again.

Mr. MULOCK. Who were the people that
ca':used the bread riots ?

Mr. MACDOWALL. I have told you.
Mr. MULOCK. I want to kuow who are

the people who lost their trade, or the inar-
kets for their products ?

Mr. MACDOWALL. The farming ele-
ment, and indeed every other class.

Mr. MULOCK. Were those the people
that caused the rebellion ?

Mr. MACDOWALL. They were not the
people who caused the rebellion. you were
the people who caused the rebellion. I was
not a member of the House then, and,
therefore, I had no legislative responsibility 1
with respect to that rebellion. But I be-
lieva ParliamLîent didi have seine responsi-
bilit.y for it.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend from Both-
well (Mr. Mills) thinks that the statement
of the Minister the other night, and whleh
lie read, was as calculated to excite the In-
dians, as the article in the " Globe." What
the Minister stated was that the presence of
a police force was calculated and intended
to keep the Indians from rising. That
statement does not lead the Indian to rise.
The hon. gentleman knows that the police
force in the North-west is a terror to evil-

Mr. MACDowALL.

doers, especially to the Indian evil-doer. The
aim of the departuient is to keep hin quiet,
wlhereas :a four column article in the
" Globe." giving great prominence to the
facts there alleged. is likely to create an
opposite effect on the part of a savage peo-
ple. But the lion. gentleman has only to
take up a newspaper any day, :..nd he will
find lu Quebec-you see it ina the Demers
case-he will find in Ontario, an excitable
nature fancying itself aggrieved and pro-
voked to commit a crime, either in a mo-
ment of insanity or a moment of wild ex-
citement, and that is exactly what occurred
here. Now. witir -reference to w'hat my
hon. friend said wabout the schools, the
Government of Canada, in 1881 and 1887,
entered vigoroulsly on a polfcy of establish-
ing industrial schools. They had in their
hands. in 1879, a report on the schools in the
United States,. and in 1880 and 1881 they
took some steps luithe same direction, and
the first sehool. I think, was established at
Battleford ; but the rebellion put a stop to
that policy. In 1886-87, as may be seen
froni the records of that period, the Gov-
erunent of Canada entered vigorously on
its policy of industrial schools. Now, I
have been looking through " Hansard," and
I cannot find that mny hon. friend from
Bothwell, although lc. as an ex-Minister of
the Interior, was the proper person to cri-
t.icise what was being doue. sounded a
single note of warning. If we will look at
the Supply Act of 188f4-87 le will tind there
several items for industrial sehools. For
instance, n 1887, under North-west Terri-
tories, you have a sum of $5,000 to provide
for two Indian industrial sehools, and then
you have the sum of $S.000 for the educa-
tion and maintenaînce of 80 pupils at each,
in all 160, at $50 each. To enable the de-
phrtment to veneer a couple of industrial
schools with brick, $4,000. To aid in the
maintenance of a school at Assiniboia under
the care of the Rev. Hugh McKay, at the
rate of $50 each for 30 pupils, $1,500. To aid
lu the establishment of a school building
and milil in the Peace River district, the
whole estimated to cost $4,500, of which
$2,500 will be collected by Rev. Mr. Brick,
and so on. My hon. friend froin Bothwell
criticises that. Now, I find that in 1886,
when a discussion took place on North-west
affairs, a gentleman who is known on both
sides of the House to be a man of great
caifI'ur, who is knoiwn to speak exactly
what lie thinks, to be a man of fearless
independence, and who often receives ap-
plause from both sides of the House, spoke
as follows, on the 7th May, 1886 :-

I wish to say a word or two with regard to one
item which is not included ln the Estimates, that
is the industrial school at Qu'Appelle for the
training of Indian boys. Having had an oppor-
tunity of visiting that school at several times, I
must say that If there is anything on which we
can congratulate ourselves, it is the attempt
being made ln the North-west to educate the
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youth of the Indian tribes. It Is quite evident condemns this expenditure. In regard to
we cannot do anything with the old men or the the lion. meinber for Elgin, I may say that
young men who have attained the age of matur- that hon. gentleman cannot know every-ity. Our only chance is to endeavour to educate thing. That hon. member has wide infor-
the young boys and girls who are growing upj mation. He can go from one quarter of
the different reserves ; with them we may pos- 1_the~~~~~~~~~~ d;frn eevs îhte emyPS the crlobe to the niost distant point, and sur-sibly do sonething. I admit that experience istoa,
not altogether favourable, for I found there, and VeY iankind from China to Peru, and talk
we know, in fact, from our own experience, in on a great variety or subjects, and talk in-
the province of Ontario, that the Indian boys and struetively and well ; but occasionîally he
girls who are trained with the greatest possible (oImIeIs on a sil)ject on which lie is not
care at our various industrial schools, after they comme faite. If I nay do so witl iperfecthave obtained a good deal of instruction, turn out pýoliteness. I will say that on the presentto be after all mere savages ; but at the same rtineoasion I do not tink he knew the wholethe only hope we have, the only prospect we haveoc.
the only inducemenft we have to spend moncy facts about the war, because he s)oke as
upon the Indians, is based upon the fact that upon though a large number of Indians, the In-
the young. caught young in fact, we may possibly diani l)opulation. had showU active sym-
hGpe to obtain sone influence which may be f pathy with the rebels in the war of 1885.
benefit in future years. I took several op-
portunities of visiting that school at Qu'Ap- Mr. CASEY. Wliat about Cut Knife
pelle, and I was very much pleased with Creek ?
what was going on there. The expenditure Mr. DAVIN. We had two Indians show-in establishing that school has been very
great. The buildings have cost a great deal of ing symfl)atly. But if the Indian popula-
moncy, but I think they are worth all what they tion in the North-west Territories had not
have cost, and I desire to express my sense on the! proved themselves. as they did. the great
very great service the fathers in charge of that body of them, loyal to their great mother
institution are giving to the people of the coun- the Queen, it would have cost r.ot five millions
try. I an surc they are doing a great work. but twenty or thirty millions to put down the
Anong others there, I saw a grandson of Sitting rebellion. The mass of the Indians re-Bull. a little boy, a bright little fellow, of just n.ained loval to the Gove-nment of Canada.the class from which the people of this Country •
nay hope something in the future. I hope the oth hon. gentleman m M regard to that
Indian Department will endeavour to encourage matter was mistaken. There is no con-
and develop these institutions. troversy at present about rations as there
IIe h-ad already said that this one entailed was at the time of which the lion. gentie-
::r:t expelse. It wa.s in 1886, when the man spoke. At the time Piapot was dis-

policy was being entered upon. puting about rations there w-as a. cry from
the Indian reserves, which was echoed lhere

I think the country will not begrudge any rea- in Parliament, and Mr. Blake took un the
sonable expenditure in developing them. I think matter. and if lie had got his information
they are the only hope we have of obtaining in at first haud instead of second hand, he
the future anything like a grasp and a hold upon mighlt have made something out of it.the Indian population. If we can give then
some notiens of our ideas of civilization, sone Mr. LAURIER. All his statements wereidea of cleanliness, of good clothing, of every- denied at the time.thing that we believe makes the benefits and comn-
forts of civilization, the country should not be- Mr. DAVIN. I do not know. If Mr.grudge the expenditure ; and, in regard to this Blake lhad got the statement as to rottenparticular institution-

Tlhis is on1e of the pioneer institutions. It
is the one I know best myself, and no one
au visit it vithout coming away an en-

thusiast as this member of Parlianent did
in regard to the industrial training of our
Indians.

-I beg to express my extreme sense of what this'
country owes to the clergy who are in charge of
tbat institution, and the excellent work they are
doing in the management of it.

The note, if a note of warning it was. was
struck on that occasion by the hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) whose words
I have been reading. But the hon. menm-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) must have
been wanting in foresight, because, a]-
though the ship of industrial education was
about to be launched, and the necessary
expenditure involved thereby to be incurred,
not one word on that occasion came from
him. So I do not think his points are well
taken on the present occasion, when he

flour and rotten bacon, le might have made
something out of then, but lie did not get
his information at first hand. At that time

1 there was a cry on the reserve, a discon-
tent in certain parts among the Indians,
but to-day none of the Indians on the re-
serves are kicking about rations, so far as
I am informed. Speaking as a man wlio
know-s something about newspapers, I say
if this article, published in the " Globe"
had b een irrespondene sent fronm Glei-
chen, Calgary, or Regina, or any part of
the North-west where a man could speak
with local knowledge, it would be a differ-
ent matter ; but this is an article made up
in Toronto. as any one acquainted with the
subject knows, by sone niember of the
staff of the "Globe." The Minister of the
Interior did not mean, I apprehend, to de-
precate the publication of facts In regard
to Indian affairs, but what he did say was,
and it was only a passing remark. that it
was exceedingly to be regretted that four
columns should have been made out of this
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matter, whicli could have been given in the
ordinary way as a piece of news, and that
it looked like. and as I have sid con-
trary to what I have seen in the "Globe"
for years biek. a desire to imake some sen-
sation in regard to this matter.

Mr. DALY. I have so mauy questions
to answer, and some of themu were asked
so long ago. that the conmmittee must for-
give me if I do not follow then in sequence.
Coming baek to the "Globe," what I com-
plain of. as the lion. gentlema.n lias said,
is not with regard to any truthful reports,
because so far as the Department of In-
dian Affair3 is concerned, the conduct of
our atfairs in the North-west are open to
day liglit. and full investigation, but I take
exception to an article appearing on the
front page of one of the leading papers of
Canada with sih a heading as " Indians
in paint, excitement on the 1Blackfoot re-
serve. Murder of Mr. Skynner" There
is no evidence that the Indians have put on
their piaint. This statement means much to
white peuple. Of course, you ean go on
an Indian reserve, or even in Brandon or
Regina, every day, and see Indians with
paint on their cheeks ; but people
not acquainited with lithe Indians w(ould
at once imagine that this means that
they have put on their war paint, and there
is going to be trouble. What sense is there

and largely made up of the class of people I have
btated-young Englishmen, brought out and paid
large salaries, and well provided for, and some
Canadians who cannot very well be mastered at
home, and are sent out there for the purpose of
being drilled into good behaviour. lt Is not right
that the country should be saddled with an enor-
mous expenditure to keep up this corps, which
could, in a' great measure. be dispensed with.

Mr. DALY. I an sorry there is a difference of
opinion between hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGFIT. Are you sure
there is none on your side.

Mr. DALY. I do not think so.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No difference

of opinion on any subject ?
Mr. DALY. Possibly, but not as to the keep-

Ing up of this corps. The hon. member for North
Wellington says he has communications from the
south-western portions of the North-west Terri-
tories, nniich lead him to believe there is no ne-
cessity for the nounted police there. I inay tell
the bon. gentleman, if there is one place In the
whole of the territories where it is absolutely
necessary to have the mounted police, it is in the
south-western portion.

Mr. McMULLEN. Close to the border ?
Mr. DALY. Yes ; in treaty 7, amongst the

Blackfeet and the Piegans, the most unruly and
difficult Indians we have to deal with. If the
nounted police were not there, the friends of the
hon. gentleman of whon he speaks, would not
stay there twenty-four hours.

in referring to the murder of Mr. Skynner. I was perfectly justified in saying that, and
That occurred on 3rd April. three montls for these relsons. I Iresuiue that iu the
ago; :an investigation was made and an in-
quiry held. and, in. order to showv to what ehldien. and if these wi.c and chidren
state of civilization the Indians have reach- did not know the fear and trembling the
ed. I may say that on the coroner's jury Indians have for the North-west mounted
there were three of the Indian chiefs, and polie. tiey would not consider themselves
t-ey areed with te rest of the jury in so safe, and the women would probably not
acquitting the policeman. I think it is right remiain i the eountry at all. If instead of
to publish news respecting Indian affairs, the Indians being kept on reserves they
but it should be done fairly, and by per- were allowed to wander around the coun-
sons acquainted witlh the facts, because try, and probably without any ivrougin-
such publ)ications as that create excite- tention on their part they entered the house
nient not only in Canada but also else- of a settler, those women and children would
where. No doubt this article will be seen be frightened. Any one who lias .a knowl-
in England. and will be dwelt upon as the edge of the subjeet will know this to be the
natters are (welt upon by enterprising case. A statenient of ilat kiud. however,
journalistic correspondents. and we do not is entireiy different frou a sensationai state-
know what the effeet may be. With re- îitent contained in teheading of a new8pap-
spect to the criticismx by the hon. member1er artiele. '1lî lon. wirtlenian ('. Casey)
for Bothwell of the renarks made by me spoke îf tle sun and asked what
about the nounted poliée. what I said I i %were taken b I)revelt then. The In-
an prepared to repeat. I was replying to dïan' arivnto und(-)t tat we do net
the hon. muember for Wellington. and if these daxîces uudfàr anv cireuxtstali-
the hon. gentleman had been fair. he would I.llt the daxîces are looked upon as a reli-
have read what that hon. gentleman said,gùr rite. and we have tix a great.
as fcdlewsdeae f discretion as te how fa.% wevCaeo

Is ntrely iffteent rom asensaoal sate-,

In some sections, suc as those referred tby entin the e oa sa
the hon. member for North York (Mr. MulorlO, and give the Indians perlaps a litte more
they slould have a few of those police aroundteaan of tobaeco ancd inrease their rations
for the purpese o! protection, but I lnsist that in> se as te persuade the leading men ameongst
the south-western portion of the North-west there them ot te take part. Notwithstanding the
is nt tat necessity. The people there do otae e ean a e

permuaitvtespedancs ounderaenandircumsn

thnk there is. I have frends and relatives liv- the e e s ae

ins te, aesot he teercidseIaet

ing there for the ladt tweelve years, and they deai
clare that the North-west mounted police, whle penting the Weie moral usin
an efficiebt, is an enormously expensive corp, UPn ith te ndiance. Old Papot lias been

DA VDA1IN.
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a very unruly Indian, and although peaceful provided that the Government would fnot
during the last few years, strange to say; see them want.
lie got the idea this year that lie must have
a sun dance. He leld one. and no harm . Mr. )ALY.- In all the treaties a reservation
caie of it. The police vere on hand and is iade tlhat mn the event of famine we would
eŽverthing passed off peaceably. At the look after themi, but in order to keep them on
Totiuehwývood Hills. and on otler reserves the reserves we feed thei. Year by year the
they also prepared for a sun dance. On the rationing is bOcoming less on account or
Blakfoot reserve the sun dance wa.s about their raising wheat, grinding their own fiour
to be lield at the time the trouble spoken and raising their own beer. Now, in rea-
of oceurred, arid in order to pacify the tion to the statement made by the lion.
In(liais the schools were closed and the member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) about the
children allowed to go to their parents. sciools. If I understood him aright, he

mrobably one reason why we have been says that the Government before going into
unable to persuade the Indians not to hold this class of industrial schools should have
sun dances this year, is, that some of the old laid before the House its full poley in refer-
ehiefs who were peaceably inclined are enee to that question. Presumably he
dying off. The younger men are coming up means that tliey should have stated that
nd their desire is to be maide braves the they were going to erect imdustrial sehools

sane as their forefatiers, and it is hard to at certain points throughout the territories
restrain then. If we were to dare to send where they were to be ereeted and what
the iointed police and prevent thse men their total cost wzas. If that is w-hat the lion.
fron tailng part in the sun daînce, then the gentleman means, I do not see why the
trouble would commence and there might Government siotild be called upon to pursue
arise a great deal of ill-feeling that it would a different course in relation te the establish-
tako nonths to overcoue. We have there- ment of industrial sehools. than they do in
fore to e(Xercise diseretion ini tlie matter. relation to the erection of public buildings
While these three sun dances have taken or the carrying on of public works.

place this year we haid no other sun dances Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They should do
ilrougihout ithe North-west. Now, with refer-'excty tain both aes.
ence to the rations. There may have been oxactlv tin both Cases.
complaints some years ago about the rations. Mr. I>A I. I wish to tell the hon. gentle-
but I can assure hon. gentlemen tiere iS no man that from the year 1883 when the first
complaint now. I have myself seen the industrial sehool was established at Battle-
rations distributed to those very Blackfeet ford, down to the establishment of the
who were spoken of to-night. They get the Brandon school in 1894, the hon. gentleman
very best beef grown in any part of America. or some of lis f riends asked for and re-
It runs froni a pounid and a twelfth to a ceived full information as te the total cost
pound and ati quarter'. and froin half to three-f of the sehool. the number of pupils it was
quarters of a pound of flour. There are to acconmodate. the number of teachers,
greedy Indians who will grumble. but we and an estiniate of all the expenses that
must give them the bone with the flesh, and would be incurred. If the lion. gentleman

noo mantter l'ow much meat or flour you turus up " Hansarde" h will find that. I
give them they would continue ·to grunble. gave tle other night the cost of buildings,
You can never satisfy an Indian in that re- the cost of carrying on the industrial
spect. I ain glad to see there are no comn- schools, the per capita allowance. and I
plaints as to the quality of the rations dis- made a comparison which showed thaLt the
îributed. If the lion. gentleman, for instance, eCost of carrying on our Indian industrial
were to have a pow-wow with the Indians sehools was less per capita than for the
on one of these reserves, the very first thing Ontario industrial sehools at Mimnieo and
they would commence to do woild be to Alexandria. If the hon. gentleman wants
comphiin of their rations. FrO ' te pow- that information for future critieisn he will
wows I have had with the Indians, I can find it in my statement contained in " Han-
say that the expression of opinion amongst sard." Tho hon. gentleman admits that the
them from ue end of the North-west principle is correct, that we should instruet
to the other, was tlat the Government the Indian children in the art of farming, and
had met its treaty obligations in every kîîix'îedge of trades ani so on. Let me
particular. I want to emnphasize the fact callus attention te the folowing facts
thiat in none of the treaties. from the time ,'Th total amount expended on our sehools
we made the first treaty at Lower Stone fer the year ended 3Otl June, 1894, was
Fort Garry, until we made the last treaty, $301,169.31. There were 295 schools in oper-
did we undertake to supply them withation witl 8,136 pupils emroled, of which
rations. There is one exception in the number'21 were industrial, 24 boarding, and
treaty in which Governor Morris undertook 250 day. The expeuditure on Indian sehools
to provide them with a thousand dollars in the United States as taken frei the latest
worth of food for the first three years, and report, 1893-94, of the comnissioner of
that w e arried out. Indian affairs, speaks for Itself. There were

M.r. MILLS (BothWell). I thk Governor, 304 sboo s in operatio with a total enrol-
Morrs ase wnt urter tan hatandai 0 day.t o 21,61 epuplsdied Ia hoos
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141 day, 143 boarding, 20 training. Of these
187 are under the sole control of the Govern-
ment, 78 are conducted under contract, 4 are
mission boarding-schools and' receive no
Government aid, and 25 of the day schools
are white schools where a per capita grant
is paid for the tuition of Indian pupils in
attendance. The amount paid by the United
States governnent for Indian schools was.
$2.084.275.47 :cont ributed fronm other
sourcsu. $19S.797.49 : total expended on
Indian diucation. $2.283.172.96. In the
U7nitei lStates there is expended for this
purpose - tines as much as is spent
in Canada, while they bave slightly more
than two and a half times the number of
pupils enrolled, which would make the cost
per pupil there over three times as much
as we pay. I am not going to detain the
House with any further figures. I think I
have answerd the queries the lion. gentle-
man put to me.

Mr. MARA. As we are allowed to dis-
cusbl the mounted police under this item, I
wish to refer to an application made by the
British Columbia Government a short time
ago to this Government to send a small
detachment of the mounted police to the
Scuth Kootenay River. On that river there
is a small band of nomadie Indians who
cross and recross the line, and are constant-
ly breaking into settlers' houses, thieving
and committing other depredations. A few
monthsé ago they camped and built a small
shack oi 'the dyke of the Alberta rechima-
tion works ; and it was only through the
influence of Mr. G. E. Keefer, the engineer,
who was on the ground at the time, and by
his stopping the works, that bloodshed was
averted. Again, the Colville Indians fre-
quently come up the Columbia River and
give the saie trouble to settlers there as
the other Indians do on the Kootenay River.
I am rwell aware that the cost of the ad-
mninistration o.f justice as well as the cost of
the preservation of the peace falls on the
provincial government ; but it was not in-
tended, nor is it fair, that they should be
expected to keep up a force to protect the
frontier from marauding Indians. The Do-
minion Government can, at a very slight
expense during the summer months, send
a squad of police by the Crow's Nest Pass.
There would be no cost for transportation,
as they could drive their animais through ;
the cost of feeding the men would be very
little more than in the North-west ; and
their presence, even for a short time would
have a beneficial effect. If the Indians saw
a fçw redcoats, if only for ai few weeks, I
am sure the settlers would not any longer
suffer as they have suffered in the past
from their depredations.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). While
this item is under discussion I wish to eall
the attention of the thon. Minister to a
statement which I see In this morning's
paper. On the item for Indians in the

Mr. DALY.

maritime provinces last night, it ·says that
the hon. member for North Victoria asked
the following question :-

Major Hughes asked if these schools were un-
der the control )f any religious bodies. Hon. .Ir.
Daly replied that they were controlled by the
Roman Catholie Church.
Now, as one having some knowledge of the
way in which these schools are conducted,
particularly in the province of Nova Scotia,
I have to differ with the hon. Minister In
that statement. These schools are not under
the control of the Roman Catholic Church.
The Indian agent in the district has the
authority, by an understanding or agree-
ment with the trustees, who are Indians, to
employ a, teacher, who bas a teacher's
license under the sechool system of the pro-
vince. He is paid by the Dominion Gov-
erninent so inuch a month and gets a pro-
vincial grant. He is obliged to make his
returns the sane a.s the teachers of the
common schools. His school is inspected by
the provincial inspectors. The books used
by the pupils are the same as those used in
the common schools of the province. There
is no religious teaching in the schools, but
the Indians and the children get their re-
ligious teachings in the places of worship
built by themselves. So that the sehools are
conducted entirely under the regulations of
this House and under the regulations of the
province the same as any other school.

Mir. l)ALY. I am veiry glad the lion. ge'n-
tieman has referred to this matter. I do
not know whether or not I was wrongly
reported in the "Citizen," but my reply to
the hon. member for North Victoria. was
ovcasioned by the fact iliat ini my key
" Roman Catholie" was put opposite to the
schools of the maritime provinces. It ap-
pEars from information that I have since
got from the department that the reason
the schools were so designated was that all
the Indians in the maritime provinces are
Rcman Catholics, and it did not mean ·that
they were under the control of the Roman
Catholic Church. On the contrary. the
schools there are carried on in the saie
way as the Indian sehools in Ontario and
the other provinces. The teachers in the
sebools all possess provincial certificates,
the programme of studies will be found in
1-le report of the department, ami lu every
way the schools are conducted as non-de-
nominational schools. They are under the
control of -the department; and in no sense
are they Roman Oatholle schools. It Is
simply the children who are Roman Catho-
lies, but the schools are non-denominational.

Mr. MeMULLEN. After giving the sub-
jeet of the expenditure for Indians a good
deal of attention, both last year and this
year, I think a very large saving could be
effected, both for the training sehools and
for the general care of the Indians. We
have in the whole of Manitoba and the
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North-west only 4,888 male Indians alto-
gether, and we expended 'in connection with
1114,1 h last year $84ci,0100 ; ini addition to iliat
we spent on the mounted poliee to keep
them quiet $622,000 ; a- total of $1,468,000,
or a little over $300 per man to feed them
and keep them quiet. We have altogether
in Manitoba and the North-west 21,446 In-
dians. Last year. we paid in salaries and
travelling of officials in connection with
those Indians $196.000, out of a total
of $613,234, excluding the salaries at
Ottawa, which amounts to over 34
cents in every dollar paid for salaries
and travelling alone. Any person would
easily eomne to the conclusion that. witi the
facilities we have there. and consileriiig
the very limited number of Indians, this is
an enormlous sun to spend for sai'ries
and travel for the I)uIposeŽ of feeding
and clothing themi. On this, as on
every other occasion when any ques-
tion of expenditure in the North-west
cornes up, my esteened friend from
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and others. are
ready to defend thoe expenditure and eall
out for an increase instead ot a reduction.
So long as the mîoney is spent out there.
they will support the expenditure. regard-
less whether it is in the interests of the
country or not. The hon. Ministeil of the
Interior says it costs on the American side
somnething over two million dollars-

Mr. DALY. For schools alone.

Mr. McMULLEN. You did not give us
the other figures.

Mr. DALY. You will find the whole thing
in the speech I made the other night.

Mr. McMULLEN. There are 65,000.000
people in the United States, so that the ex-
penditure on Indian schools cost about three
cents per head of the population, but in
Canada it costs over 25 cents per head of
our population.

Mr. DALY. What has that to do with it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It has a
great deal to do with the question whether
we are wise in spending so large an amount
of noney for the benefit of so small a por-
tion of the population.

Mr. McMULLEN. If proper economy were
practiced in connection with the interests of
the Indians of the North-west. an enormous
anount would be saved. What regulation
have you with regard to doctors visiting the
different reserves ? I had a conversation
with a gentleman who a short time ago was
in charge of an Indian reserve, and he lef t
owing to the ill-health of bis wife. He told
Le that where a doctor was sent for to go
sone fifty miles, lie had a dollar per mile.

Mr. DALY. That is what all doctors
charge in the North-west.

Mr. MeMULLEN. When a doctor leaves
Regina on bis buckboard and drives fifty

miles to a reserve lie gets $50. A great
many would like to drive fifty miles in a day
and get $50.

Mr. DALY. My deputy informs nie that
they only get 50 cents a mile.

Mr. McMULLEN. There must have been
a reduction litely, because this mau lwas
pa:id «a dollar a mile.

Mr. DALY. You do not know that.

Mr. McMULLEN. No, except fromîx the
man w1ho was in charge. Now. these facts
gt to show that there ias been enorimous
e xtravagane in connection with the mnian-
ag.remuent of thewhole North-west imiounted
pliice, both in Manitoba and the North-west.
I have on severai occasions gone over the
accouints very carefully, and as I showed
the year before last. 4) cents out of every
dollar go into the pockets of the officials,
aind only 54 eents reaches the Indians. I
have had the opinion of imien vho have
visited the North-wvest vith regard to train-
ing sciools. Those selhools are very expen-
sive iteis. Thiere are very expensive offi-
einIls connlected wil t them. men hired at
large saIaries. Thîere are seven or nine train-
iig slIO0S.

Mr. DLALY.. The hon. gentleman is mis-
takenî. We give these schools a per capita
allowanee. they pay their own salaries, and
they coIiplain tha t the federa i allowance
is not sutticient to carry on the schools to
advantage. They pay their salaries out of
what we give them.

Mr. McMULLEN. Any one who lias care-
fully investigated the whole question must
see that there is great room for economy
in these institutions.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to say a word with
regard to the purchase of seed grains. I
am inforned that the policy of the depart-
ment is to purchase garden seeds for the
ludians in eastern Canada and send them to
be distributed in British Columbia. The
seedsmen of British Columbia think that is
eminently unfair. They think that as they
have to pay taxes aud live in the country,
they should be allowed to provide these
seeds, as they can grow as good seeds and
put them up in as nice packages as the
seedsnen in the east. I can see no reason,
except on the ground of economy, for this
practice. Our seedsmen may charge a little
higlier price, because wages are higher, and
they cannot raise the seeds as cheaply, but
I do not think the hon. Minister should
take that into consideration. It is only fair
that these men In that business should have
a little of the Government patronage, and be
allowed to provide these seeds to the Indians.
And not only seeds, but, in other matters,
the saine old story holds true. In station-
ery, for instance, store-keepers think that
it Is not right that every pen and pencil
and bit of India-rubber used in the
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department i British Columbia, should be Mr. CORBOULD. In the valley of the
sent as it is now. fromi the east. They think lower Fraser River there are a. number of
they have a. just riglit. being store-keepers î reserves, and on these reserves are many
in that country. to supply the departments Indians who niake good farmers. Last
theimselves, if not with everything, with a spring, the Fraser- River was ove'flowed,
good deal that is used-and I nust say that and the consequence was that the Indians
I fully coincide with that opinion. I would lost all their spring crops. The provincial
like to hear from the Minister on this sub- g'verniment undertook to suply grain to
jeet. the white settlers in the valley. I would

r.DALY. Our seeds for the Indi-ans,!like to ask the Minister whether the item
like eveytn Olsee furhe b nd- for grain and seed covered the item of seedlike everythiing i--se, are fuî'nislied by tend(-! P

er. and the contract goes to the lowest supplied to the Indians, or whether the Iii-
M .1; 1 dian Department intend t pay for the seed

tender in everv case. The consequence Is deIndeansrenmed opayo the se
that we get the seeds for the Indianis i the Indians required owing to the loss ?
British Columbia and the North-west at a Mr. DALY. Last year, after the disaster
mnch less cost than we otherwise couild. to which the hon. gentleman refers. the
The hon. gentleman admits that. That is departnent, through its agents, furnished
the reason for not purchasing thein by re- the Indians with the seed they required
tail in British Columbia. I would like to then. The Indians will be supplied with
say further in answer to the hon. member the seed they require this year, in addition
fromn Yale (ir. Mara)- to what they have already received.

Mr'. MULOCK. How about the station- Mr'. MARA. I want to say a word or
ery ? two with regard to the industrial school

from at Kailoops. The Roman Catholic priestMr. DALY. The st:ionery COlues ri at Kanmloops entered inito an arrangement
the Queen's Printer, for all the departments. wth Kthe Dominion Government to supply
I have nothing to do with that. In answer so any pupils. I understand that tue
to the hou. inember for Yale a.s to the nunber was ffty. But only twenty-five
mwounited police being, sent to) British Col-:nme a it.Btol wnyfvmbia.It polay say a sword T Bhitn. gn- were supplied, and they felt rather aggriev-iida.1 i na37 say a->i %d. The han. gen-;Ied that provision had not been made for atleman referred to a case last fall, close larger number. The school is well man-

to the border on the Kootenay River, wheu aged, and the pupils have made rapid pro-the British Columbia Governuient asked to gress. The teacher. Father Carillon, as well
send the mounted poliee. Our repfly was as the sisters, deserve great credit for thethat we would be glad to send them under advancement made by their pupils.
the provision of the statute. I have not it
here, but it provides ihat the miiouuted Mr. DALY. We have provided this year
polivc can 1he sent out of the North-west for twenty-five extra pupils at the Kam-
Territoijes into other provinces only under loops industrial school. The vote is In-
certain arrangements. Some years ago, the cluded ln the general vote for industrial
Ï;tverinent sent somue mounted police into and boarding-schools.
British Columbia to quell a disturbance
which was reported as very serlous. But, Mr. DAVIN. Before ths is finally car-
on making inquiry, it was found that the ried, I wish to say that if the hon. mem-
affair was not of such a character as to ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
justify the expense of moving the mounted had given what was paid for medical at-
police being undertaken. Had the Peo- tendance at each reserve, it would have
ple used a little discretion with the Indians struck the commiittee as very little. In
tiere would have been no trouble. The cost soie cases, it ainounts to $500 or $(0. but
of sending the mounted police in such a sometimes i i down to $50, and in some
case i very serkius. but they can be sent cases there is no charge for medical attend-
if the province requiring them will bear tlie ance at all. The lion. gentleman ought to
cost. have analysed the tigures. The fact is, the

hon. gentleman looks at all expenditures in
Mr. McMULLEN. I notice that amongst the North-west through a magnifying glass,

others employed iu connection with the re- and turns alarmed away from the exagger-
serves Is Dr. Orton. Will the hon. gentle- ated figures that lie sees only in his own
man please say what is Dr. Orton's sal- fancy.
ary, and what are his duties ?

Mr. McMU$LLEN. The hon. member for
Mr. DALY. His salary is $800 West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) never gives us
Mr. MeMULLEN. And travelling ex- any facts or figures; he always deals ln

platitudes. He is willing to favour any ex-
)enditure in Manitoba and the North-west.

Mr. DALY. Yes. He takes the whole of lie never offers a criticism of the amounts
the Indians east of Manitoba. He bas to paid, of the amounts charged, or anything
travel by team and dog sleigh in the winter else. He says that I did not go sufficiently
and by canoe in the summer. I think he into details ln the statement I made re-
earns all that he gets. garding medicl attendance for Indians. I

Mr. PRIOR.
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have spent considerable time in looking
over the accounts, and I know the state-
ment I have given Is correct. If the hon.
gentleman is disposed to challenge my
statement, I am willing to go over the
accounts with him.

Government of the North-west Territorles-
Expenditure connected with the Lieut.-

Governor's Office......................$ 9,9.10
Sehools ln unorganized districts........ 5,000
Incidental Justice, &c.................. 6,040
Addition to salary of Clerk of Legisla-

tive Assenbly.........................400
Legal adviser .......................... 600
Registrars .............................. 18,160
Insane patients, Manitoba............... 30,000
Schools, clerical assistance, printing, &c. 242,879

$313,009

Mr. McMULLEN. I see the first item Is
the expenditure ln conneetion with the
Lieutenant-Governor's office at Rerina. I
would like to know from the hon. gentle-
man what is the entire cost of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor's residence that bas been
recently completed.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman has for-
gotten that that residence lias been occu-
pied for three years.

Mr. McMULLEN. I know that, but we
do not know what it bas cost yet.

Mr. DALY. You will have to ask the
Minister of Public Works. You can find it
all in the Auditor General's Report, I think.
for last year.

Miscellaneous Printing.................... $25,000
Mr. PRIOR. I do not know whether this

hlis anything to do with the printing of the
voters' lists, but perhaps t'he committee will
allow me to say a word or two ln regard to
that, I believe the Government. in having
the voters' lists printed for the different con-
sttuleneis. hâve stated that in British
Columbia they were willing to pay the same
price for printing these lists as was paid ln
the east. Now, I went to the trouble of
finding out what was the difference in
wages paid to printers, and I was told that in
British Columbia. where they have a print-
ers' union, they get $21 per week for 50 hours
work. whereas I arm told that in the east
they• only get from $9 to $12 per week. It
I('as' r to Se.e that no paper, or ln publisher.
In British Columbia could possibly do that
printing for the same sum of money that
It is possible to get it done for in the east.
Of course, they naturally think It Is very
unfair. They are willing that those lists
should be tendered for amongst the printers
Ir. British Columbia, but they do not think
it is fair, ln view of the rate of wages pre-
valling there, that they should be asked to
compete with eastern Canada. I hope the
Secretary of State will look Into that matter.
and that If there Is more printing to be
done, he will see fit to let the British Colum-
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bia printers have a chance to make some-
thing.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think there is some
grievance li this relation. The printing is
paid for under a certain regulation whilch
establishes a price, and it is hardly fair
to ask the publishers In British Columbia
to do the printing at the same rate which is
paid in the east. At the same time my
lien. friend will understand that by discri-
minating at all, it opens up the door for
what might prove to be abuses. However,
I have discussed the matter with the
Queen's Printer, and he is endeavouring to
see what can be done.

Ccmmutation in lieu of remission of Du-
ties on articles imported for the use of
the Army and Navy.................... $2,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want
t<· inquire of the Minister of Finance ex-
actly low this money is distributed. Is it
paid over to the officers' mess?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I (do not
know whether it has cone to the attention
of the Minister, but there has been a cou-
siderable number of complaints made in the
English newspapers as to the way in which
our duties press in the case of )private sol-
diers. and li ·the case, I suppose. to some
exteur. of private sailors. Althougli I
sui))ose that only applies to the troops In
Halifax, and possibly in Esquimalt, I am
hound to say that I should imagine that if
any considerable iml)orta!tion took place
for the troops at Halifax of articles of
ordinary use, tliat $2,000 would not go very
far. I think the number of troops there is
about 2,500.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
used to be. I think it is 1,500 now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Still,
that is a matter in which, I think, we could
afford to deal with rasonable libera.lity
with the soldiers on service. We don't
want to make any particular portion of
our revenue out of the necessities of the
private soldier, who Is poorly enougli pald
as the matter stands. This amount of
$2,000. I should judge. barely compensates
lie oticers messes for importation.

Mr. FOSTFR. That is all it Is used for.
To meet expenditure lin connection with

the Canada Temperance Act............ $1,500
Mr. MONTAGUE. I have made careful

Inquiries into that item, and I think $500
will amply cover all that may be necessary
and I would. ask that the Item be reduced
to $500.
To provide for the payment of Mr. Fabre's

salary, and contingencles of his office... $3,500
Mr. McMULLEN. I positively object to

that, and I move that it be struck out.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps the lion.
gentlenian will tell us how many imin-
grants he sent to Canada last year?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He!
did his best.

Maintenan -e, construction, of roads,
bridges. and other necessary works In
connection with the Hot Spring's reser-
vation, near Banff Station, N.W.T...... $6,000
Mr. MeMULLEN. What is the revenue

from this land ?
Mr. DALY. The revenue for the year

1893-94 was $2.500. and for the year up to
31st March, 1895, $1,903.97.

Mr. McMULLEN. We must have spent
over $150,000 on that park.

Mr. DALY. I do not think so. Whatever
money bas been spent there, bas been well
spent.

Mr. McMULLEN. Could the hon. gen-
tleman say w'hat are the terms upon which
sites are rented, or sold ?

Mr. DALY. They are leased, and It de-
pends upon the location of the lots. The
best lots near the river were leasing for $30
per annun. I think these were about 33
by 120 fee t.

M'r. McIULLEN. Who is in charge?

Mr. FOSTER. G. A. Stuart is the superin-
tendent.
Acadeniy of Arts.......................... $2,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I visited the build-
ing the other day, and I judged that the
Government had not purcbased any painting
last year. This is a vote in which I most
cordially concur. I think it is desireable to
expend a reasonable amount every year in
purchasing a work or works of art, and I
hope the Minister will see that the national
gallery of art is extended from time to time.
I hope also that a proper room will be ob-
tained for the display of the paIntings. We
should invest a reasonable sum in acquiring
works of art painted by Canadian artists
or others, especially by Canadian artists,
just as we purchase books for the library.

Plant for Printing Bureau................ $5,000
Mr. McMULLEN. For what purpose is

this amount required ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. It is an annual vote to

replace plant worn out, or to introduce new
or improved plant. It may be used, or It
may not be used.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman I
hope will take care to see that there are no
canpaign discounts. We haver already had
strange experience in connection with the
Printing Bureau.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Instruction to the
Queen's Printer is to run the Bureau simply
as a business enterprise.

Mr. MCMULLEN.
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To provide for survey of bed of Straits of
Northuniberland ....................... $6,300

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How far
is the survey completed, and when is the
tunnel to be constructed ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not like to give a pos-
sible proimise in regard to the second part
of the question. The surveys have proceed-
ed quite a distance; they are at work on
theni now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then we
may expect an election shortly.

Mr. FOSTER. No, they are not in that
connection. The sum was voted last year
and a contract was given out. Hon. gentle-
nien will. however, rememiber that I have
explained the matter already.

Towards the expenses of determining the
boundary line between Canada and the
United States of America between the
southernnost point of Prince of Wales
Island and the 141st meridian of west
longitude, and In Passamaquoddy Bay.. $18,000

Mr. DALY. The survey has been going
on since 1893 for the purpose of determining
the boundary between Alaska and Canada
fron Prince of Wales Island northward.
We have parties out this year and we ex-
peet to complete the survey, and obtain
data to lay before the commissioners when
they meet to fix the boundary. The total
expenditure to date is $135,000. This vote
will complete the survey.

Mr. PRIOR. las the hon. Miister obtain-
ed any information in regard to the con-
tention with respect to the Portland Canal.
This question is of great moment to British
Columbia. If the Americanî contention is up-
held, the Ainericans will obtain a very fine
harbour and terminus, and these will be lost
to British Coluimbia and to Canada. The con-
tention, I believe, is that Portland Canal,
which is mentioned in the treaty, is the Port-
land Canal called by that name now, whereas
the contention of a large number of British
Solumbians, at all events, is that when that
treaty was muade there was no sucli place
known as Portland Canal. I should like the
Minister to look into this matter thoroughly.
There is a gentleman now in Ottawa who
has made a study of it, and lie considers
lie could bring proof to bear out the con-
tention of the British Columblans. I should
like to ask the Minister wlhether the matter
ias been thoroughly looked into, and whether
lie knows if there is anything in the con-
tention or not.

Mr. DALY. The matter has been looked
into and the departinent has all the Informa-
tion necessary, but I am not at liberty to
disclose what that information is, because
any Information we have is for the purpose
of presenting It before the arbitrators when
they are called on to settle the matter.
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Mr. PIOR. The hon. gentleman's deputy
seenis strongly in favour of the American
contention.

Resolutions reported.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned
at 11.40 p.n.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FiUDAY, 5th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

COMMITTEE ON RAILWAYS, CANALS
AND TELEGRAPH LINES.

Mr. TISDALE. There Is a matter I wish
to bring to the attention of the House in
coDnection with the Select Standing Coin-
mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines. I an satisfied, as chairmnan, fron
the progress that has been made ln theý last
thiree sittiugs of the committee, that it will
be Impossible for us to get tbrough with the
business now standing before the comnittee
utless we have leave to sit during the ses-
sion of this House. I beg therefore to
move :

That leave be granted to the Select Standing
Committee on Railways, Canals and 'telegraph
Unes to sit during the time the House is ln ses-
sion.

Mr. EDGAR. I would like to ask, Mr.
Speaker, if that motion is in order ? I do
:ot thlink that, according to the standing

erders of the House, that or any committee
can sit during the sessions of the House,
and we ean hardly change the standing
orders In this way.

Mr. TISDALE. The House can give
leave to the committtee to sit.

Mr. EDGAR. I take objection that the
orders of the House cannot be amended
without notice of motion. I, for one, posi-
tively objeet.

Mr. TISDALE. This Is In line of the
motion that was passed the other day, but
the case now is stronger than that was. I
see ni way, under the rules of the House
by whieh progress can be made unless the
comrmittee that are charged with certain
orders by the House have permission, with-
out notice, to sit during the sessions of the
House. The chairman makes the state-
irent-I, as ehairman, make the statement
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-that that is necessary in order to enable
legislation to be gone on with.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The committee
have not asked for this.

Mr. TISDALE. But I, as chairman, take
the responsibility for making the statement
that the legislation entrusted to us cannot
be put through unless this permission is
given, and if notice must be given, it would
niot be reached this session. Now, for the
saine reason that the motion was passed
the other day to enable one of the con-
mittees to reduce ts quorum, I hold that
it is necessary to grant this permission to
the Committee on Railways. Otherwise the
orders entrusted to us cannot be dealt with.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a very ex-
traordinary proposition that the chairman oif
a conmmittee, without the sanction of the
conmittee and without any request from
lie conmmittee, can bring a motion of this
sort before the House. As a matter of
n.ecessity, the chairman might come here
to make a request. But when he cones
here with a motion of this sort, he should
come as the organ of the committee and
not as the member for South Norfolk. This
seems to me a monstrous proposition. What
is the reason the hon. gentleman gives for
making it? He says the business before
the commtttee cannot be disposed of other-
wise. Why, Sir, look at the Order paper
of this House. Is there no business before
this House that will not be disposed of,
are there not many Bills before the House
that will not be dealt with ? And yet does
any hon. gentleman disregard the rules of
the House and make prupositions such as
thd hon. gentleman has submitted l order
to prevent a certain amount of business
perishing with the session. Every session
there are questions that come before thù
committees that ard not finally disposed of
by those committees. The proposition of
the hon. gentleman, it seems to me, goes to
show that he wholly misapprehends his
pisition as cla-irman of the committee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman must be wrong. I his
argument. If the hon. gentleman's conteu-
tion is right, an important committee of this
House might, by obstruction, be prevented
from doing any business at all, even passing
a motion in favour of suci permission as this
being granted ; and it would not be lu the
power of the House to deal with the matter.
Surely this House bas control of these com-
mittees so as to prevent their work being
made abortive for the whole session. I do
not think the hon. gentleman would go that
far, though bis argument loglcally carried
out would lead him in that direction. It
seems an extraordinary thIng that It should
not be the right of the chairman of the
committee or any other member of this
House to bring his case îhere on the floor of
Parliament and show that the business of
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the session will not be carried out as the
Heuse desires unless a certain committee
lias instructions other than those we first
gave to it. In this case we know how many
Bills are before the committee and we know
Iliat they have been before the comniittee for
au exceeditngly long time. And, as the end
of the session is approaching, it seems to lue
too clear to need demonstration that the
House can give instructions to the com-
mittee a:t any time to sit from day to day,
or on any particular day, or during the
sittings of the House. Thati was the course
prsued lin connection with the Public Ac-
conuts Comittee-

Mr. MULOCK. By unanimous consent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Consent was not asked. It is true there
was no opposition, as the reasons com-
mended themselves to the House. It wouli
be an extraordinary proposition to lay down
that this louse cannot send instructions
of auy kind to any select committee ap-
pointed by the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then it
would be a more extraordinary proposition
to lay down that the standing orders of
this House are to be disregarded. absolutely
-without notice. The only reason for whicl
ve imake standing orders is to )prevent sur-

prises. and see that reasonable formalities
are observed iii the conduet of plieliC busi-
ness ; and now the Miinister of Justice. who
ought to be in tihis House the special guar-
dian of lie rules of this House. proposes
tlit our standing orders nay he set aside,
without one word of notice, without one
w Ird of l. :considerltion. at the w1hiu of any
partieular m(enber wlho happens. to have a
Pi>l iliat lie t.lhinks requires particular atten-
Tiioni. T here is an immu nuense iinber of Bills

uit(e as important as these little local Bills.
fo'ur-tiftlhs of vhich mnight stand over witlh

geat advantage to the c0ommInunity. for not
<ione week. or onue muonth. but for several
years. I fancy. There are a nuiber of im1-
portaut Bills that we Lave no chance of
touchuing. The Government do not propose
to suspend the rules of the House and lot
tienm have a chance, but in favour of this
Bill they propose to suspend all the rules
of this Ilouse. beeause. by accepting this
motion. you practically decree that our stand-
ing orders are of no consequence whatever,
that every standing order of this House may
be abrogated without notice, a proposition
that seems to me to be a monstrous one.

M'r. CASEY. I rise to a question of order,
and I submîit that this motion is not in order.
I maintain that the chairman of the commit-
tee lias no riglt to move as the representa-
tive of the comnmirtee without the authority
of the committee, and In consequence of a re-
port of the conmittee. In this case the chair-
man not only was not authorized by the com-
mittee to make any motion of this kind ; he

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

even refused to tell the committee what he
proposed to do in the House, refused to
tell wlhat lie proposed to move, though lie
indicated that lie intended to propose some-
thing that would gag the committee in some
way. In the second place, the Minister of
Justice lias gone beyond all rules in profess-
ing to know that obstruction existed in
that connittee-if I nay use the word as
a quotation fronm the lion. Minister. The
ehairman of the conmmittee did not commit
hinself to that stateient ; he knew very
well that it would he irregular fori hlm to
state that obstruction existed in the eom-
miittee, without the authority of the coin-
iittee to that effeet. But the Minister of
Justice lbeaks the rules by saying that
obtstrucitioi existed there. and in givinig tuhat
as a reason for adoptinog this motion. In re-
ference to the precedent sought to he drawn
fron the proceedings of the liPuli Accoums
Conmittee in 1891, it will he remembered
by yourself. as l'y us. i hat the commnitte.
on that occasion. by repot, requestedpoer
to sit at unusual times and continuously,
and authoity was given to tliemi by unani-
mous consent of ihuis Ilouse. without ohjee-
tion fron yhodly. That certainly is no
preedent for an unauthorized proposition of
the chairmiian of the committee to ask ihe
Hfouse to give powers to tlat coîmmittee
whili the comtuntce itself has nmot asked
for. and Vhi(-h are ohjected to strongly on
the part of a large section of the conuiittee
and of tis Hcuse. I ask your ruling on the
point of order. before discussing the merits
of the question.

Mr. SPEAKER. With regard to tlie io-
tion whih has been prop)osed by the lion.
mîenber for Sonth Norfolk. I would say thtat
I d- îlot regad it as exactly in the saie
liglt iu whilh I regarded the motion which
was made thie other day to reduce the
quorum of tlie samte comuuittee. Tien it
was urged that the coimîittee could not
meet for want of a quorum. b)ut in thIe ptre-
senit case the chairmnan las iioved. without
any report being made by the commîîuittee.
that the coimituittee have leave to sit dur-
ing the sessions of this 1-ouse. Now. it
is quite conupetent for the House. in a case
of ur'geney, it sec-ms to me. to grant to that
commnittee power 4) sit during the sittings
of the House. but I think before coming
to that conclusion. we ouglit to have some
definite statenient from the committee It-
self, such as a report, that it is necessary.
to enable the conmittee to get through with
their work. that they shiouild he allowed to sit
during the sittings of the House. I do not,
however, agree with those hon. members
who say that this motion could not be put
without notice, if a report had been made
by the committee tua-t it was necessary for
the prosecution of Its business that the com-
mittee should have leave to sit during the
session. For these reasons, I consider that
the motion should not be put to the House
on the present occasion.
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Mr. EDGAR. That will be the adoption
of the report.

Mr. TISDALE. If I may be allowed a
word of explanation of ny motion, it Is
simply to advise the House of the needs
of the eonmittee, and to relieve myself, so
far as possible, from any responsibility as
chairnian. The reason why I took the re-
sponsibility, and I quite acknowledge It was
a grave responsibility, was that in view of
what has occurred in the committee, with-
out any reflections upon the members of
the coimimittee, I thought it was impossible
to get any report.

Mr. CASEY. Order.

Mr. TISDALE. I am merely speaking, I
ain not reflecting upon anybody.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
main is out of order.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to say. how-
ever, to ny hon. friend, that the House
would ail the more readily absolve him from
any responisibility if the Ilouse were led to
believe that lie liad no responsibility at all.
With regard to the point of order which
lias been discussed, there is another point
which will come up later upon the report of
the commnîittee.

DELAYED RETURN.

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the Secretary
of State what explanation lie offers to-day
for not bringing down the returns. The
old ones are all worn out.

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend the
Minister of the Interior tells me. what I
had forgotten, that I left it on the Table
in the Council. I will bring it over Monday
morning.

BOARD OF CUSTOMS.

Mr. WALLACE moved for leave to In-
troduce Bill (No. 140) further to anend
chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes and the
Acts In amendment thereof. He said :
The object of the Bill is to provide for the
Board of Customs to hold legal sittings with-
out an assistant commissioner being pre-
sent. The original Act provides that there
shall be an assistant commissioner present
at each sitting of the board. We have no
assistant commissioner; therefore, this
anendment is necessary. Then, provision
is made for three members of the board to
constitute a quorum. It also enlarges the
class of men who can be appointed mem-
bers of the Board of Customs. As the board
is now constituted, only those officials men-
tioned in section 4 of the present Aet, and
the Dominion appraisers of customs, and
assistant Dominion appraisers of customs
can be appointed to the board, and It is pro-

posed to take power to appoint any compe-
tent man from the service.

Mr. LAURIER. Is it the intention to
abolish the office of assistant commissioner?

Mr. WALLACE. We have no assistant
conimissioner. Parliament has not provid-
ed a salary for such an officer.

Mr. LAURIER. But the office still exists
by statute.

Mir. WALLACE. We have no assistant
commiîlssioner.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand the object
of the Bill is to create a board, instead of
having an assistant commissioner. I want
to know if it is the intention of the lion.
gentleman to fill that office or not, or to
abolisi it ?

M'r. WALLACE. There is no salary pr(>
vided this year for such an officer.

Mr. LAURIER. I suppose no one will
fultil the duties unless he receives a salary.
But there will be other years. Does the
hon. gentleman propose now, or later,. to
create a board of experts, as petitioned for
by the Board of Trade of Montreal and
other cities ?

Mr. WALLACE. No. This Bill provides
for enlarging the sphere within which those
appointed to the Board of Custons will be
eligible. It will be an advisory board.

Mr. CASEY. Will all those eligible un-
der the Act be already in the Customns De-
partient 9

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.

Mr. CASEY. Then it does not provide
for the appointment of a board outside the
departnient.

Mr. WALLACE. It is the Customs De-
partment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has made what is a very extraordinary
statenient, and we should have further ex-
planation on the subject. He las admitted
that there is an otfice of high rank in exist-
ence, created by statute, and for which the
Government lias failed to provide any sal-
ary. That is a nost improper proceeding,
it is illegal and unconstitutional, because the
Government are bound to obey the law just
as anybody else, so long as it is the law.
If there be such an office, and the hon. gen-
tleman thinks It should not be continued, he
is bound ether to submit to the House a
vote for the legal salary of that office, or
submit a Bill for its abolition.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken, for I made no such
statement. I sald Parliament has provid-
ed no salary for an assistant commissioner.
That was the statement I made.
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Mr. LAURIER. Does the lion. gentleman portance, because it may affect the election
provide a salary for the collector of cus- of every iember of the House. It is quite
toms at Montreal ? apparent that threc is no possible chance

Maeof carrying that Bill in the bands of a
private inember during the present session.

timue. The Bill was submitted in consequence of
IIESPERANNUATION a decision rendered by Judge Andrews, of

CIVILASERVICE T Quebec, regarding the ballot papers. TheACT. Bill is of sufficient importance. in ny opin-
Mr. FOSTER mnoved that, on Monday next ion, for the Governmient to take it in charge.

the Hloise resolve itself into Commuittee to Its object Is to provide that the hallot pa-
(olsiler the following proposed resolu- pers we have adopted shall be marked ln
tion :one place, where it was intended, and in no

other place, as Judge Andrews hias gi-qven a
That it is expedient to provide, that instead of otrce, as the exisein s ifer-

the deduction provided for by section six of the nconstruction to the exiseting statuted iffer-
Civil Service Superannuation Act, a deduction lewt frooi what the huse itended. T e
shall be made from the salary of every person to Bill vouId soon pass the Ilouse if the Gov-
wvhomî the said Act applies, at the rate of 3½ per ernment would take charge of it.
cent per annum on such salary if it is $600 or up- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
wards. and of 3 per cent per annun thereon If It know the Bill to whichthe hon. gentleman
is less than $600. refers. I an only able to say at present

Motion agreed to. that I will see that the Governmuent con-

HOUSE OF COMMIONS-INDEMINITY sider the proposition.

OF MEMBERS. JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

Mr. FOSTER noved that, on Monday next. rCHARLES HIBBERT TUPL>ER
the Ilouse resolve itself into Commîittee to
eoinsider the following proposed resolu-nove

tinther to amend the Act respecting ju(lgestioni :-t
That it is expedient to provide that for the pre-

sent session of Parliament the deduction of eight:
dollars per day mentioned in section 26 of the Act That the Bill be fot now read the thîrd urne,
respecting the Senate and House of Commons,respctig te Snat anl Huseof omnons but that It be referred back to a Comirnittee of
chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, shall not belthe Whole with instructions to amend 'bcsane
made for twelve days in the case of a iember tu
who has been absent fron a sitting of the Housef co
of which lie is a niember. or of some conmittee
thereof, during such nunber of days, but that He said Mr. Speaker, the Governent are
this provision shall not operate to extend the
maximum amount mentioned in section 25 of the lropsing to inaugurate a iUost iis.llUd
said Act. and that in the case of a member electedpby :l)(oiîting-t gentleman to offe
since the commencement of the present session it and thon inereAsiug lis sahary ahove the
shall not apply to days prior to his election. sttitory l n hich cxisted at the

Nleîûnagred o.binue lie accepted (>ffiee. No argumiient what41-Motion aredto. ever lias been -idv-,ne( for the eaî'ryiig

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. of thc l)osition of the Goveruent. TIc
st:tutte fixes the slr of the dele justice

Mr. LAURIER. I remind flie leader of and of the judge ofthe maritime court in
the 1-ouse that lie promised to make the i question. He bas OnIY been appoiuted With-
statement to-day whieh we have been ex-untt
pecting fois sonelite past. select hmOut of the Arnyfp2n judges

Mr. FOSTER. I did not make a definite
promise that I would make a statement to-
day : I said I miglit probably make a state-
ment. I have. however, to say to the lion.
gentleman and to the House that the de-
liberations of Council in the matter we have
under discussion have so far advanced that
on Monday, when the Ilouse assembles. I
will make a definite and positive state-
ment in regard ol t hematter.

Mr. LAURIER. That is the last ?
Mr. FOSTER. That is positively the last.

ELECTORAL BALLOT PAPERS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Two montbs ago I
introduced a short Bill of very great im-

Mr. WALLACE.

in Canada and to extend to him this special
favour. The proposition lias not been sus-
tained by any argument that justities it.
It is an exercise of the arbitrary will of
the Governient. No valid reason ias been
given for it, and tUe only possible explana-
tion I can see is, that there must have been
somle understanding bet.ween the Govern-
mient and the judge at the time of his ap-
pointment. I shall not take up much further
time discussing -this question, but I would
submit to the Government and to the House
whether 1the preseInt is an opportune time
to inaugurate a programme of increasing
salaries. We have six or seven thousaud
othice-holders l Canada, and if yon select
one for special favour, it is an invitation
to all the others to apply to the represen-
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tatives of the' people here for ine'vases. Our Colu bia is siiîgled out foi.aiîrreÀse of
pay to the civil servants of the couitry k is:rlarvwî îotliug (frthe kind k pro-
amîîîply large enougli for the pe:-un:ary capa- for Ile cliief justk'es of Ile Qter pro-
eities of the people, and th liuse h:i-ecs. Atr te athfSir A. A. orion
higher diuties to performn tlain to ibe exhaus -oe year.r". the eliiefjDi' Ille
ingx Ihe treaisury l order to carry ont P:'O-r> '1' .ea4t'i'd 10 Six' Alox-

S liearyhavewnlotnbeot ilea rIhn o th ekind is ohi-
publie intere'st. For these reasons, and friends that for. somne tile lie deline.1 to
others whieh iuld be oell advaniice buiI nueept the position beenluse lie dii n. ot think
which I will not press upon the House now. lie could live uponi the sal:iry of $1.0 1n a
I trust t HlI ouse will see the propr'i:y yen.r. liS friends told me furtlher that lie
of vetoing this Bill, ad so mark is dis- wias pronised an inrease of $1.00 a year,
pleasu e at th liixtravaga.nee of the Gvelri- and tlt he aeepted t' poitionmi n the
ment. Tritiing as this inre:ise is in itS'lf, (iStil(t understa.ndig that suci an addition
the extra.vagance of the Goverînmenîît gener- would h nade to his sala -y. For t Wo ses-
ally and w hat it must lead to, should he sins afterwardls th late Premier Sir .John11
coinleinmiied. I trust the louse will empha - Thompson, in.trodu-ed resoltations proposinlg
size its disapproval of tis course by re- to i nrase the salries not Cu.ly of the chief
fusing to increase the salary of this judg.. justes, but sver'al thier judges in the
at thle request of the Governmiient. ditTorent provinces. Thesereluin never

Mr. McMULLEN. I endorse the remnarks cI4e to aniythiig. Most prI>lbbly the
of tie lion. mîenber for Nortlh Yo rk (Mi. (over'nmîenit consitlered that public opinion
Muloek). It is nothling short of an outrage w:s lot !in favour of inCreasig the salaries
thlt i the present condition of the treasury f judges. Now. his yeai. witlh:mt any ex-
w-e should be asked to iierease the salary plaiition liaving lbeei given. it is proposed
of a man woI has oly -i ee. installel a t increse Ile salakry of moe of the chief
Couple of ollntls in otti ce. W 'hen a judi''cial «-tics wlo las been appointed only a few

position beeomiies vacant in anîy part of the hs ago. Why is tha.t proposed in his
Dminiiiion, we find there are aîîy nunber) f l·ur and nt114.; in thIei favtiour' 4f the oth'r
men urging their claims for it. h'l' gr at lief justices ? As no satisfactory explana-
object first is to get the appointient. and " .hl's beenî givein lt the HI use i shall
a t'ter thber get irt they et. leîre seeking 'ertantly vote for the mnot ion '.' the lhon.
for an inerease of salary if tlhey can dis- n eniber for York (Mr. Mulock).
cover any trilling little increase il their| Mr. .. M'Bî-:LL. l'hs is a. l:'al prece-
duties. This ian has ha.rdly hadt tii' to; dont to establish. I do not tlinik there is any
Varmhiilus seat in ottite than lie innediately ch)ss of Ien il the Dominion î'who are better
asks thliat $4M) b :ided to is salary in ':pid than the judges. but here you are singl-
order that eli m-îay have a round sni o. ing out a man who gets $5,000 a year for a
$U,00) a ye'ar. Tief Minister f Finance further iiierease. In the prese:*t state of
announced a short time ago, tliat h -.% l l the linances of thteh'oIlleCountry this!I an Out-
not grant to the Auditor General. an oilici:il ; on he people and one that the House
wlho is disclarging important and oierous ought not to permit. It is entering the
duties, an otticial wlho sits in judgment upon 'ltin n of the wedge and probably next
the expenditure of this country :lie ouliid session we will avlre nlot 4).on the county
lot give that oticial an incr f$a.se of$500 cr (ourt judges but the superir court jud.es
$000 to enable him to etliciently discliarge aainu asking for inicreases. IHaving estab.
lis (dluties. But iow. without the sligltest îished a 'precedent of this kind yo: t(cainuot
hesitation, he consenits to giving tis judg' very well stop it. 'Ih :House ought there-
in British Columbhia $000 a year extra. li fore to reject thIe proposition'I witlut lhesi-
view of the enormous deficits announed by'' tat.ii. Te proposai is very uipolhir in
the Finance Minister, the House should not t-elry, bcause thie peop hbelieve that
consent to this uinnec'essary expenditure. 1 the salaries of the judges thrio'u.-ghiout Canada
respe.t our judiciary. They are a decenit lot . ire quite sufficient at tle present time.
of men. but iii my opinion lhey will not coni-· When w-e compa.re their salaries with lithose
titne to hold a dignified position -in the eyeg ' of the judiciary of any other colony in tle
of the people if they are everlastingly boring u.:mpire it will he founI that in, tle Dminin
t is louse for increases to their salaries, :of Canada we are paying our judges mare
Thereare any nîumnb%-r of able men prepared than is being paid o the judges of any
10 ere'ditably ani ellieiently dischiarge the oher portion of the Empire except Britain
luties of judges wihen a vaeancy takesl itself. Thls man -ccepted the p)ositionih knov-

place. W'e shiould make the judges under- ing wlat te sala'y was., and le Iwas quit
stand that if thiey are calledi upon to perform ; willing te nceept it at Iliat Salar : and
some tririing routine servic'e in addition now, after lie ia.s occupied thle position only
to what ·their predecessor did, they nust- three niitlhs, I think it is bad taste for-
niot expect additional pay for it. This pro- the Gov-er'nment to come down and ask Par-
position is preposterous and should be voted liament to inerease is salary. I think the
down by the House. ;House will be doing wrong in granting uthis

M'r. LANGELIER. I am very much sur- increase, and I will certainly vote for the
pr'isedi ho se'e that the cief justice cf Britishll amendmient.
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1House divided on amendment
lock) :

(Mr. Mu-1

YEAS:

Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
13ausoleil,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bcrden,
Boston,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Davies,
Edgar,
Ed wards,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gibson,
Gillmuor.
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

H farwood,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Leduc,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McG regor,
McIsaac,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt,

Wilson. and
Yeo.-57.

NAYS :
MessieurE

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bcrgin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Cochraie,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis,
Dickey,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Henderson,

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Lépine,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdowali,
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton
McGreevy,
McKay,
McLean (King's),
MNI( ennan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Mara,
Masson,
Metealfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pope,
Pridham,
Putnam,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Smith (Ontario),
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,

Hodgins,
Hughes.
Flutchins,
Ingram,

nos.

Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,

Wallace,
Weldon.
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot.
Wood (Brockvillei., nud
Wood (Westm'd).-90.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. ienber
for North Norfolk has not voted.

Mr. CHARLTON. I was paired with the
hon. nenber far Cardwell during my ab
sonce. As lie lias voted, I would vote for
the amendruent.

Amendment negatived, and Bill read the
third tinie, and passed.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 130) further to anend the Civil
S ervice Aet.-(MIr. Montague.)

Bill (No. U) respecting the voters' lists of
1895. -(Mr. Mon tague.)

D()MINION LANDS ACT.

Amendiments uade bv the Senate to Bill
(No. 116) fuher to ameid the Dominion
Lan<ds Act (Mr. Daly), read the first time.

Mr. IA1.Y moved <''oni raing of the

Mr. LAURIER. Whiat are they ?

Mr. lD>AIýY. The first anendmuent is to per-
mîîit the sale of tw o sehool sectionsw-eetion
11 and section 29 in township 3-to the
Cochrane Ihucl Co. The sale lias been
made to *hat cola)lIiy of 10 per cent of its
leasehold, nnd wi'thin the territory sold
are these two sehiool sections, wliclh are so
surrounded by the property of the Cochrane
Company as to be perfectly useless to any-
body lse. The other amendient provides
that certain transfers of assignments of
honestead rights mnade by homesteaders
prior to the issue of their patents shall not
ipso facto be void. The explanation of the
legislation is this :In the Northî-west Ter-
ritories sonie people who purchased agri-
ruîltuîral impiJlemIelIs, have uuade an agree-
llent witl implment ownners, i which they
declared that they had made a lomestead
er.try. and\gave them a lien on the same;
anid the implement owners put an affidavit
of execution on the ba.ck of this agreement,
and registered it in the. registry office. By
the Dominion Lands Act any transfer of
assignient mnade prior to the issue of the
aent is void. and doe.s not permit a man

to get his patent ; and it is to remove this
difficulty that this amendment is made. The
occasion for it arises from an .t passed by
the local legislature of Manitoba, in 1893,
providing that none of these agreements
should in future be received by the regis-
t1ar. After this the same difficulty cannot
arise, as theSe liens cannot be registered.
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Mr. LAURIER. The last
urobjectionable, so far as I
first one n.y lead to diitici
Irpossible to take exception1
scanty information we have,
the Government must take the
of it

amendment is M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to cal' the
can see. The attention of the Secretary of State to an
lty. but it fis amendnent which I suggested some time

to 1t with the ago. In the year 1894 we passed an amend-
and thereforei ment to the Dominion Elections Act, and

e responsibility adopted a ballot of four discs, and our idea
was that the voter should mark his cross

Aiîn'1dxients read the seeontin and in the dise opposite the name of the candi-
Ainedments rat sen ie and con- date for whom lie wished -to vote. The

curred ini. Act reads as follows :-

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT. The elector, on recelving his ballot paper, shall
forthwith proceed into one of the compartments

Mr. MONTAGUE moved second reading of the polling station, and there mark his ballot
. paper, making a cross with a pencil on the white

o BEletions At. fHe said: As the Douse portion of the ballot paper opposite to or within
niOse the division containing the name of the candidate
kiiows, by the general Act the elections in for whom he Intendsto vote.
alE the constituencies are held simultane-
ously. that is, on the saine day, with certain The words " opposite to. or within " were
exce)tions, which are made on account of interpreted by Judge Andrews to mean
the geographical situation, the sparseness ;1"rr. or in ateny part af the white paper
of population. the want of travelling and surrounding the name, and not i the disc.
printing facilities. and other peculiarities. of The intention of this House was that the

the constituencies excepted. Among these ex- voter should mark his naie within the dise
cept ions is the old district of Cariboo in the and nowhere else. After Judge Andrews
pnro;vince of British Columbia. By the Le- decidied that was not then.eaning of the

distribution Act of 1892, the district ot clause. I introduced a Bill in order to make

Cariboo is :ttached to the district of Yale. It perfectly plain thn t the voter should mark
and the two become the electoral district his cross inside this dise. and nowhere
of Yale and Cariboo. The Government else. I would niove, therefore, that the fol-

were. therefore, uider the necessity eitlier lowing section be added to this Bill

of inecluding the o( onstituenCy of Yale in i1. The section substituted by section four of
the exceptions or removing Cariboo fromi chapter thirteen of the Statutes of 1894 for sec-
the lis(. After having made careful inquiry tion forty-six of The Dominion Elections Act,
those who know what the facilities chapter eight of the Revise/i Statutes, is hereby
for travelling, for the posting of proclama- repealed and the following substituted therefor:--
tions, and for the printing necessary for the " 46. The elector, on receiving the ballot paper,
holding of a poli in the new district, te shall fortnwith proceed into one of the compart-

hments of the polling station and there mark his
Govtrnment rave come pto the conclusion ballot paper, naking a cross or crosses with a
thiat it would serve the purposes of the peo- pencil on the white circular space or spaces op-
ple of that district thoroughliy to remove posite to the name or names of the candidate or
Cariboo from the list of exceptions. and candidates for whom he intends to vote, and shall
bing cthe new district of Yale and Cariboo then fold up such ballot paper so that the Initiais
urder the general provisions of the Act' on the back can be seen without opening it, and
and ail the clauses of the Bill have that hand it to the deputy returning officer, who shall,
cff ect. without unfolding it, ascertain by examining his

initiais and the number upon the counterfoil that
Bill read the second tinie, and House re- it is the same which he furnished to the elector,

solved Itself into communittee. and shall first detach and destroy the counterfoil,
and shall then immediately, and in the presence

(In the Commnittee.) of the elector, place the ballot paper in the ballot
box."

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to add a new
clause to meet a contingency which is not
likelv to arise, but against which it is well
to provide. The Redistrbution Act does not
come into force until proclaimed, and
though lnot att all probable, there miglit pos-
sibly be a by-election in these particular
constituencies before the general election.
I therefore propose :

That the provisions of this Act should come Into
force only upon the day to be named by the pro-
clamation of the Governor General, and not before.

Mr. LAURIER. It would be nuch simpler
to say that this Act would cone into force
at the uext general election.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I simply use the words
used In the Redistribution Act.

The old Act says "rmaking a cross with a
pencil on the white portion of the ballot
paper opposite to, or within, the division."
If the voter is to make his cross within the
white dise, there would be no question as
to what that means, because there is only
one disc; but if lie is to make his mark on
the white portion of the ballot paper, lie will
be within the technical wording of the sec-
tion if be imakes his cross underneath the
name. and not in the dise at all. This
would encourage bribery, because the briber
might say to the elector, I will give you $5
If you will make your cross undernath the
letter "J" in my name. and not in the disc
at all. In this way might be defeated our
object in adopting this ballot paper, which
was to ensure that the ballots sbould be
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marked on the white dise, and nowhere else,.
so that the voter should not indicate by his
mark to an ontsider. in any sense or way.
if lie wishes to do so, how lie was voting.

Mr. FOSTER. How can heo 1)that in
onle case more than iiin the other ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If he marks in the
white dise, no third party eau tell who made
that iark :but iff he made an agreement
witl m1 beforehad that lie would mark.
say inder the letter " a " in Davies."
witliii the division for the name. I should
know that he voted straight. The whole
object of adoptinig this paper was that the
marks s1101ld be put 111)011 the disc, and no-
wvhere else. Otherwise. 'we iight as well
have the old paper. Il that case, what was
the sense of adopting this ballot, and pay-
ing .$2,500 for it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPER. I
thinik the hon. gentleian's suggestion is
probably a very good one. But I hope lie
will be satisfied with this. We are all in
accord as to what we mîean by tiis provl-
sion of the Act. Somne hon. gentlemen think
it already clear and unmistakable, and that
the hon. geitlemiais aiime-iinent does n1ot
muelh iiprove it. Otiers, and on this side,
too. think that the hon. gentleman's amend-
ment is clearer. and I have just aked my
colleague who lias charge of the Bill to
allow it to stand for its third reading, and
we will consider that matter carefully. We
may cone to the oncliisioii that it is her-
ter to adopt the lihon. gentleman's sugges-
tion.

Ms. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course, every-
thing will depend upoi whether these words
are directory or miiandatory. If they are
directory, they will still remain directory
under the amendmienmt of my lion. frienmd
from Queen's (Mr. Davies). Now, thiere are
two views taken of this mîatter. If these
words are direetory. that circular white
(lise withi the black ground wa.s intended to
aid the party in the narking of his ballot
properly. It was inot for the purpose of
compelling him to put his cross in a par-
ticular place, but for the purpose of aiding
him in markinmg it opl)osite the naine of
the party for whon he intended to vote, and
not elsewhere. That is as I understand It.
I confess I do not exactly take the view
of my hon. friend. Of course, I think we
oughit to construe every law in the interests j
of the voter, and with the view of uphold-
ing the vote. If the voter wishîes to have
an understanding with the party, he can
mark under a particular letter, as my lion.
friend says, and indicate in that way that
lie has voted aecording to the compaet. but
he may show tiat also inside the dise by
makIng lits cross in a particular form agreed
upon. The question of form is just as mi-
portant as the question of place. I do not
think there is any difference in that re-
spect, and the question, to my mind, 1s this:

M r. 1 -'AVIEs (P.E. )

Are you, by this arrangement, going to de-
prive an illiterate mian. a man who is not
in thie habit of narking lits ballot, or doing
anything else of a literary character, of the
vote which he wishes to record. In my
opinionis right to vote is of more conse-
quence than anything else. and, that being
the case, I would lot W.ant to lut any other
conistrulction thlanl the directory conistrule-
tion which the judges have put upon tis
!in the interpretation of this provision.

Mr. SPEAKER. Tlere is a grent deal of
force iu the stateient made by the lion.
mjemuber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). Clearly,
if the intention of the voter is to vote for
a certain candidate, and he indicates this
by mnarking within the square set apart for
the nane. hie ought not to be deprived of
liaving lis vote counted. The argument
of the lion. nember for Queen's (Mr'. Davies)
mitght apply i various ways. Under any
circumsta nces, the candidate niglit arrange
witi the elector that lie shouldi maîrk lis
cross, say. at the lower side of the dics, or at
the upper side. or in sone otlier wayn iake
an identifying mark in such a way that
the ballot could not be rejected by the
depluty returning officer. It seemus to Ie,
as the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
says, that it is mnuchi more important thiat
the vote of the elector given clearly and
uniiistaLably for a candidate. should be
eouited, than tiat the objection that the
lion. meimîber for Queen's should be given
effeet to.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is perfectly evi-
denit now. after the expressions of opinion
by Mr. Speaker, and the hon. mnemîber for
Bothwell, thîat the Act must be aniended.
I was speaking as to the legal construction
of the Bill. I put one legal construction
upon it :iy lion. friend puts another ; and,
if we differ, it is perfectly elear that the
returning officers throughout the Dominion
will differ. and whMenl you come to the next
generaIl eleetion, one-tenth of the ballots
will be thrown out. We must have this
thing put beyond a possibility of doubt. one
vay or the other. I an uot very unueli con-

ceried if the majority take the view of the
lion. memuber for Bothwell, so long as it Is
made elear. I have no strong feeling,.one
way or the other. The reason why I in-
troduced the motion was that last year
Ithe House were of opinion that this ballot,

umaking it comnpulsory to mark on the dise,
shiould be adopted. But if members. legal
iemnbers on the same side have different

opinions about this matter, wha·t moy we
expect when the law comes to be interpret-
ed in a general election throughout the
country. I am mainly anxious that it
should be put in such form tha-t there can
be no doubt il the minds of returning
officers. If the law is to be left lu its pre-
sent state of chaos, what will be the re-
suIlt ? It will be lamentable.
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On section 4, 'tie transportation and pay the expense,
Mr. MONTAGUE. 'My attention has just that is. the higher grade ores. As the

been called to the fact that the wording of higher grade ores form a simall proportion,
the Registration Act is this, that the Act necessarily, of all the ores available, it
shall cone into force on the dissolution of leaves he low grade ores practically un-
the present Parlianent. This is shorter used, although they are of considerable
and more satisfactory. I therefore move, value. and pay largely for smelting, if the
as an amendmentsrtion to the smeltng furnacs for

asanaîenmetsvlpa.rati ng the ores does not Cost too
This Act shall take effect only upon the dissolu- -eparing" the sreido notiis ost

tion of the present Parliament. m In tht stingof to hre
Bill, as aimended, reported. I am i told that it isnesar to have

two kmnds ; besides the common ores, they
ENCOURAGEMENT OF SILVER-LEAD àalso need, in order to make up a conposi-

SMELTING. tion for successful smelting. the dry silicious
ores. These are not found in great abund-

Mr. FOSTER moved thiat the House re- ance in British Columbia at the present
solve itself Into committee to consider the time, although the prospectors have an idea
following proposed resolution that they exist. and any stimulus given to

That It is expedient to provide for the payment the smelting industry will, of course, pro-
of a sunfot to exceed $150,000 in five years to voke a search for, and it is hoped, a dis-
encourage silver-lead smelting in Canada, the covery of, those silicious ores il sufficient
payment for each ton of ore smelted not to exceed abundance to inake what is so very requi-
fifty cents. site in the composition for suce ssful smelt-

Motion agreed to. and House resolved . The object the Government have in
itself into committee. view is to give an impetus to the nining

and smiielting industry of that country, par-
(In the Committee.) ticularly, and wlherever ores of that kind

Mr. FOSTER. This resolution pretty are found in Canada, for a limited period.Mr. OSTR. Tis esoltio pretyLt is not proposed, and it is tiot thoughltwell explains its object. The proposition tt it propoe ad ho ught
is to encourage and extend the industry of that it wIll be necessary, to give aid for
silver-lead smelting in Canada, the principal any lengthy period. The mai idea is to
region li hwhich the industry bids fair to ne get the imdustry started, ho set the pros-
developed heing in British Columbia. The pectors at work, especially for these dry
proposition is smply this, that the suni of silicious ores. and so to stimulate the search
$150,000 shall be appropria-ted. to extend for, and. consequently, the development of,
over a period of five years - that foi' t the mini.ng of those ores. It is believed
first year. for instance, not more than one- that a very great benefit will resut. The
fifth of the sunm shall be paid out • that laboui eiployed, and the expenses of smelt-
the payments shall be made upon each ton ing are large. A certain amount of labour.
of ore which is smelted :tat the maximum of course. is employed in inimng the ores,
paid for each ton of ore which is smelted and taking away that high grade portion
shall be 50 cents ; that if more than suffi- of tlhem which stands transportation, but
cient is smelted ai the rate of 50 cents ·per that is not at ahi to ie conipared with the
ton to akeie30,000theto wich is expended on al the ad-
can be paid out, th3en the rate per ton will juncts to the smelting which are necessary,
b)e made by dividing the number of tons and the expenditures that are made, If

t'eores. both high and lwgae rthat are snelted into the $30.000, or the s"te res hoth cightrnd For instae ar
amiounît that can be mnade for the first year. sm-elted in the country., For mnstance, inamout tat au )e adeforthefirh Yar.smneling 150 itons of ore., it is calculated that
If, during the first year, the $30,000 is not s0 i tons of re sla that
absorbed, any surplus which is left goes00 tons of coal are used, that about 1,200
on to the second and succeeding year ; but tons of coke are used, and about 500 tons
at no0 time can more th-an 50 cents per•tono.limestone. Now, all these industries
he p:i tie metang of censer oes will be stimulated by the smelting of the
The res r found inmre of tlese abund- ore. The coke wil lbe made, probably, at7Ulîe ores ,are found in more or less abund- Nana-ýlîno. and, perliaps, lun the Ro.ky
ance through all parts of the mountain Nanai, and, pedas, i te Ro-

rags fBrts Clmba"Ih dsrit 1Mountains, and an industry will be develop-ragsOf British Coluiubila. lu the districts etid there which does not. at tihe present time,
along the rivers from the southern bound-
ary north of the line of railway, these ores exist. givil2g employment and making large
have been prospected to a certain extent, expenditure as well. And so, with reference
and have been mined to a certain extent. to the innestone and the coai. T'hen again,
But, up to the present time, they have all as is well known, the developmnent of the

eedfor smeting, consequently mining industry has a particularly good effectbeen exported onoth cousuption0f agrculturl pro
in the first place, the increase in the devel'-on the consumption of agricultural pro-
opument of the industry must be retarded ducts. A mining population is partie-
by the distance that these ores have to be uîlarly a coisuuiig population. It makes

iic>tling for its own weaý.r, and for itstransported in order to get them to the n for i own war, and f
smelting furnaces which are in the United wl
Sta.tes. But a greater disadvantage than thoa:t stantly for the products of the manufac-
is, that only a certain class of ores will bear turer, and more especially for the products
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of the agriculturist. The effect bas been
seen in the history of this kInd of mining
in the western and north-western states,
where lead smelting has been very greatly
developed, and where the combined pro-
ducts of the sinelting ores and of agri-
culture, largely for the sustenance of the
miners, have run up very largely, and now
amounts to a very large sum. The
amount that Parliament is asked to vote
will be but small, the time will be limited,
and it is not thought that a period longer
than five years will be necessary in order
to put the industry upon that basis of de-
velopment upon which it can go on and ex-
tend itself. Certain conditions will be put
about it. In the first place, the subsidy
begins on the passing of the Act. and ex-
tends for five years, and a provision will
be put in the Act by which any smelter, to
have the advantage of this bounty, must
commence these operations by the lst July,
1896. The object is to give a stimulus to
the development at once, to get capital to
go in and set up establishments there, and
commence operations. so as to give the
benetits that are derived from a large in-
dustry. All this, of course, will be under
regulations of the Governor in Council. as
to conditions. supervision. and the like of
that. I think these are the main features
of the Bill which it is proposed to found
on the resolution. I may also state that
the anount of 50 cents per ton, of course,
is but a small percentage of the value.
Probably the average value of product
would be $50 or $60 per ton, and the aid
would be somewhere in the region of 10
cents.

Mr. LAURIER. Everybody. I think, in-
eluding the Minister himself, may have
soie doubts as to the wisdom of the ipro-
position he now introduces.

Mr. FOSTER. I have none.

Mir. LAURIER. I have. But for all that,
I am not disposed to criticise or oppose
the motion submitted by the hon. gentle-
man. I take it that this is to be an ex-
periment, and I should be glad to find
that the results which the lion. gentleman
anticipates materializes in the glowing fig-
ures which lie lias presented. I have my
doubts as to that ; the hon. gentleman has
not. But he should have some, because lie
knows that at the present time silver all
over the world is very much depressed, in
fact. silver lias ceased to become a com-
modity, and it is now an article to be avold-
ed. The silver market of the United States
was never so low as it is now, and I doubt
if the aid which the hon. gentleman in-
tends to give the mining and smelting in-
dustry of silver will have the results he
looks for. However, for ny part I would
be very glad to know, whether in one year
or in five years, that the market has im-
proved, and therefore the results whieh the

Mr. FOSTER.

hon. gentleman predicts have been reallzed.
If the amount asked from Parliament were
a very large figure, in the present condi-
tion of the finances, I would, perhaps, be
disposed to take a different view from that
which I entertain at the present time ; but
as the amount is not large, as it is an ex-
periment, and as mining in British Columbla
Is the principal industry of that province,
and is one which we shall all be glad to
see developed, I do not intend to offer any
opposition to the proposition of the hon.
gentleman. The Kootenay district, I sup-
pose, will be that principally affected. and
this industry is progressing and developing
there, and from that consideration, I wili
allow the motion to pass without offering
any opposition.

Resolution reported.

MARKLAND MORTGAGE.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of
Bill (No. 136) respecting the discharge of
a mortgage to ler Majesty known as the
Markland mortgage.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When
the subjeet was before the House some
time ago the Minister of Finance prornised
to produce a copy of the mortgage. It should
have been laid on the Table before this.

Mr. FOSTER. The mortgage cannot be
got, but here is the memorial which is re-
gistered.

Sir MRICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Time
should be allowed to examine into this
document.

Mr. FOSTER. This matter has a long bis-
tory. It has been before the Government
for thirty or forty years. It has been be-
fore the Public Accounts Committee, and
in 1888 that committee investigated the
whole subjeet and reported to the House that
these accounts should be wiped out utterly,
thereby giving assent to the view that they
were perfectly worthless, as so many years
had elapsed. That recommendation was
assented to by the House. This proposition
is different from that. I believe, from what
my officers tel me as a result of their in-
vestigation. that we can get 50 per cent of
the price for whilch the property was sold
If we were In a position to give a title.
Thtat is a distinct advance on the position
of 1888, when the Public Accounts Com-
mittee recommended that these accounts
should be wiped out completely. After In-
quiry, the officers of my department and
my deputy very strongly recommend that
this is the very best course to pursue. The
properties are depreciating, the house on
one lot has gone to pieces, and no rent has
been received for five or ten years. If we
carry out this proposition we will get ia
title to the property and allow it to be
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utilized, and I think we are gettlng as good Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
value as it is possible under the circum-
stances. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When the hon.

gentleman proposed this before, I called bis
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an by attention to the fact that I thought it was

no means so sure of that. I observe that the university funds that were about to be
one of these properties is a water lot, and secured, and on further investigation I am
it should be a valuable property. inclined to think that they are funds be-

longing to the Indian Department, and that
Mr. FOSTER.- We have only part of it. the university section of this indebtedness

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But half was written off a few years ago by the Gov-
of a water lot in that particular locality i ernment on the recommendation of a com-
the imnediate vicinity of the Tete du Point inittee. Iisuppo the Govermenthil n-

barrcks s wrth conideablesum sider its liabilit.y to the university for the in-barracks is worth a considerable sum. vestnent whieh was made. and for the
MI r STER W t the '> d ainount of money which was written off.

r. ± 1 .j * e cn aU ie secouu

reading now, and allow the lion. gentleman
to look at the papers before the third read-
ing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
facts are correct, I have no desire to pre-
vent the adoption of this proposal. The
real question at issue is wliether the seve-
ral properties are or are not of the value of
that nortgage. Ias any interest been paid ?

Mr. FOSTER. No interest bas been paid.
1h'le aggregate amount for which the pro-

werty was sold was $7,480, subject to a mort-
gage o f £.>00, and on account of which
$1,245 has been received.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGIHT.
wis it sold ?

Wlien

Mir. FOSTER. In 1862.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then
there remains due about $0,000 and interest,
or about $12,000 in ail ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not inean we will ob-
tain 50 per cent on the arrearages.

Sir RtICIIAiD CARTWRIGHT. Then the
proposition is to take $3,000 for these pro-
perties.

Mr. FOSTER. A property was sold in
1862 to W. M. Minguay for $4,200, subjeet
to this mortgage ; Augustus Thibaudeau, $1,-
600, and Thonas Baker, $480, making $7,-
480. That was the sale in 1862. The sale
to Mr. Minguay for $4,200 was subject to a
mortgage on a portion bought by him frou
Mr. David Ruthbridge ; the amount of which,
$2,200, should be deducted from the $4,200.
The amount I have mentioned is all the
Government has received fron the proceeds
of the sale.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
hon. gentleman will agree not to proceed
with the third reading until I have a little
time to investigate It, I will raise no objec-
tion now. We had better fix the third read-
l$ng for Tuesday or Wednesday.

Mr. FOSTER. We will not raise that
question now.

Bill real the seeond<1 time. an1(d1 Iouso re-
solved itself into Commie.

(In the Commuuittee.)

On section 1,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
does the GAovernmîent expect to get now ?

MIr. FOSTER. Fifty per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it be
50 per cent it is quite clear that it will
amount at the outside to only $1,000 if the
Minguay claim be struck out.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not struck out.

Sir RICUARD CARTWRIGHT. It is the
contention of Mr. Minguay that it should be
struck out, on the two-fold grotund that there
waïs a prior mortgage for $3,400 which, of
course, lie did not expect to pay, and second-
ly, that lie did not get aill the property that
lie tiought hlie had purchased.

Mr. FOSTER. These are some caveats
that lie bas put in.

Bill reported.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 135) furtiher to anend the Acts respect-,
ing the North-west Territories. He said : The
first clause of this Bill is to provide that
the North-west assembly may have power
to create irrigation districts, and the next
clause is to amend the Aot as It now stands
which lprovides that the assembly have not
power to incorporate railway companies (not
including street railway companies, transpor-
tation and steamboat and canal companles).
What we do is to strike out "transportation,"
which i.t haîs been held includes baggage
transfer cenipanies and omnibus lines doing
business between hotels and railway sta-
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On section

Mr. McM(

next clause is to provide that for the purpose of collecting Information for
mber of the local legislature re- the Governmenb or for the particular Min-
iall do so ir a certain manner. ister wlo is responsible for the conduet of
tbere is no provision permitting the officer in question. An expenditure by
of the legislative assembly to order of Parliament stands upon an entirely
een tihe closc of pne session andidifferent'footing. The Government are

of another. It appears that themselves reslonsible to Parliament; they
mie candidates in the field for arc subordinate to the authority of Parlia-
n Parliament who are members ment; and every inquiry that takes place
ative assembly, and they canuot with regard to the expenditure of money

seats in that body, while if under the direction of those wlom it is
.e to be members of it their can- iirmediately entrusted by the buse must
y be attacked on that ground. le by Parliament itself. Tlere is no other
elieve them from that dificulty. body :whicl, under our ,system, without
ause is to give authority to the doing violence to that system, las a riglt to
rovernor to appoint commis- inquire into that expenditure. So, in the
inquire into certain matters'North-we.;*É Nrritoriesthe Lieutenant-

e legislative assembly-matters Governor lias no riglt t( cause inquiry to
jurisdiction of the legislativelic made concerning any matter in the juris-
t appears that some trouble has diction of the legisiative asscmbly. If the
ference to the expenditure of assenbly were to recommcnd sucl action

eys on roads and bridges, and on lis part, le might do It, aithouglithat
lhas arisen whether there is would le a Most unusual tling.

der the present law to appoint Now, in England, on one occasion, se care-
n to make an inquiry into mat- fnlly have these principles been watched
kind. and followed, wlen certain charges were

miiade agrainst the conduet of parties in the
S (Botliwell). If the expendi- Island of Ceylon, and it was suggested that
orized by the legislature. surely a. commission miglt issue for the purposo
ougiht to be .by a conmittee of of inquiring Into that matter, Parlianent
re, and not by a commission. said no, we must appoint a parliamentary

ecommittee. Wc will appoinit parties or a
What the legislature wants commission niay le apIointe(lfor the pur-

appoint a commission to make pcse of inquiry, for our information-not for
tion. thc purpose of dealing with the subject at

ail. If the place be so distant that a ern-
lie second tine, and House re- mIttee cannot actualiy 4nquire 'or bring
into commlittee. witnesses before it, then the cormittee

inay esuggc«st or, upon its,, recommcndatioîî, a
(In the Committee.) comission May le issued for the purposo

of optaining information, not fortie use of
the Government, but for the use of the par-

JLLEN. If this clause giving lamentary connmittee apponted to inquire
ir.to these matters.

the iÀiCLiutenanit- overiIr power to appoint
ecmmissions is adopted, it will unquestion-
ably lead to the expenditure of a great deal
of money. Would it not be better to utilize
the judges of that district to hold investi-
gations?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The objection to
the commission is not only to the cost ; It
is altogether an objectionable principle.
What would be thought of our giving the
Governor General power to inquire into the
expenditure of moneys voted by this House?
Every legislaitive body Is responsible for the
expenditure of the money voted by itself.
and inquiries into that expenditure should
be made by itself. Commissions relate to
the administration of public affairs under
the jurisdietion of the executive Govern-
ment. If any of the hon. gentlemen oni the
treasury benches think that any of their
subordinate officers do not discharge their
duties properly, or expend improperly any
mcneys entrusted te- heir care, ·they ap-
point a commission. That commission is

Mr. DALY.

Mr. DALY. It should have been "the legis-
lative assembly" instead of "the Lieutenant-
Governor." I did not notice the mistake
until the hon. gentleman began his speech.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a rational
proposition, but you will have to recast the
whole section.

Mr. DALY. I do not understand how the
thing got mixed up in this way, and I move
that the clause be struck out.

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Mr. MONTAGUE moved second reading
of Bill (No. 109) furtber to amend the Civil
Service Act (from the Senate). He said:
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There is authority under the Civil Service
Act to proceed against those who may commit
any off ence against the examinations, and
ur.der the wording of the Act that has to be
done under the Summary Convictions Act,
which Is superseded by the Criminal Code,
and this substitutes the Criminal Code for
the Summary Convictions Act.

Bill read the second time, and House
resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. McMULLEN. We give power to
subpoena, but you do not make any pro-
vision to pay the expenses of those witnesses
who have come from a distance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The rules that regu-
late the ordinary courts will govern in this
matter.

Coninittee reported ; Bill read the third
time and passed.

THE INDIAN ACT.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 109) (from the Senate) further to amend
the Indian Act. He said : The first clause
repeals the law, as it now stands, with re-
ference to the power of dealing with the
leasing or selling of lands on a reserve. As
the law stands, no reserve or portion of re-
serve can be sold or alienated unless sur-
rendered to the Crown. That portion still
remains, but under the law, as at present :

The Superintendent General may lease, for the
benefit of Indians engaged in occupations which
interfere with their cultivating land not on the
reserve, and 'of sick, infirm or aged Indians, and
of widows and orphans, or neglected children,
lands to which they are entitled, without the
saie being re-leased or surrendered.

What we do now Is to make the terms of
the law general and to provicie that the
Superintendent General may lease for the
benefit of any Indian the land to which he
is entitled without the same being re-leased
or surrendered. In a number of cases, par-
ticularly in Ontario, Indians have engaged
in other occupations and are fairly well off.
and left the reserve, and under the law. as
it at present stands, we are not in a position
to lease these lands without the consent of
the band. In a number of cases, the neigh-
bours, through spite or pique, have used
suticient Influence to prevent that being
done. This Bill provides that the Superin-
tendent General may lease these lands for
the benefit of these Indians. This gives us
no further power to alienate, but simply pro-
vides for the leasing of them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ask the hon. Minister whether this Is ln-

tended to extend to land that has not been
subdivided, and for which location tickets
have not been issued ?

Mr. DALY. No ; nothing of that kind.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Under this the
Government would not undertake to deal
with timber limits or anything of that sort?

Mr. DALY. No ; it has no relation what-
ever to that. The next is an amendment to
section 70. Now, section 70 provides that
noneys received from the sale of Indian
lands or other property held in trust for
the Indians, or from any timber on Indian
land or reserves, or froni any other source
for the benefit of the Indians (with thei ex-
ception of 10 per cent) shall be invested
from time to time, and the money may be
disposed of by the Governor General in
Council in laying it out to cover the cost
ir-cidenta·I to the management of the re-
serve, lands, property and moneys under
the provisions of the Act, and for the con-
struction and repair of roads passing through
such reserves or lands, and by way of con-
tribution to schools attended by such In-
dhans. And what we seek to do by the
arnendment is to authorize the expenditure
of the money for the construction or repair
of roads, bridges, ditches and watercourses
on such reserves and for the construction of
sehools, as well as by way of contribution
to scbools attended by such Indians. The
present law, it will be seen, provides only
for the contribution to schools and not for
the building of them, and provides only
for the making of roads and not for the
making of bridges, ditches and water-
courses.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It would be bet-
ter t inake it read " sehool-houses," rather
than "schools."

Mr. DALY. In this we followed the lan-
guage of the original Act. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman's suggestion is a good one. When
we get into committee, I will change that.
The next clause provides for the amend-
ment of the law in relation to the selec-
tien off chiefs. As the law now stands, no
band may have, more than six head chiefs
an twelve second chiefs, but. any band
composed of 30 Indians may have one chief.
What we propose Is that any band contain-
ing 30 or more Indians shall be entitled to
elect chiefs or headmen in the proportion
of one for each 30 members i- but no band
shall have more than 15 chiefs or headmen.
In addition to that the present law provides
that the Governor Genera, in Council may
depose any chief for dishonesty, Intemper-
ance, Immorality or incompetency, and that
any chief deposed by the Governor In Coun-
cil may be declared ineligible to hold the
office of chief for three years. The present
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law relates only to chiefs appointed by the
band. We want to take the power to de-
pose hereditary chiefs who are guilty of the
offences mentioned here.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where you have
made a treaty with the Indians, and in the
treaty you have provided that the chiefs
shall receive a certain sum that amounts to
a trifle more than is given to an ordinary
Indian, if you undertake to carry out this
Act, you iuay seriously interfere with ex-
isting rights.

Mr. DALY. All these original chiefs are
dead now. This applies to Ontario and
Quebec. There is no trouble of this kind
in the North-west. I now corne to the next
amendinent. As the law at present stands
there is no provision under which an Indian
who becomes enfranchised ean be paid his
share of the moneys of the band, unless the
band takes action to enfranchise the whole
band. The Indians who desire and are
fcund qualified to be enfranchised, it is
thought, should be given their share of the
capital as well as the land of the band, and
thus be reinoved frou the guardianship of
the department, and the law is being
amended in this particular. We propose to
strike out a portion of section 93 of the Act,
so that the law shall read as follows :-

1. Whenever any member of a band, who, for
three years immediately succeeding the date on
which he was granted letters patent, or for any
longer period that the Superintendent General
deems necessary, by his exeinplary good conduct
and management of property proves that he is
qualiiied to receive bis share of the moncys of
such band, the Governor in Council may, on the
report of the Supecrintendent General to tliat
effect, order that the said Indian be paid his
share of the capital funds at the credit of the
band, or bis share of the principal of the annui-
ties of the band, estimated as yielding five per
cent, out of such moneys as are provided for the
purpose by Parliament

2. If su':u Indian is a married man he shall also
be paid bis wife's and minor unmarried children's
sh'ares of such funds and principal moneys, and
if such Indian is a widow, she shah also be paid
her minor unnarried children's shares

3. The unmarried children of such married
Indians who become of age during the proba-
tionary period. for payment of such moneys, If
qualified by the character for integrity, moralIty
and sobriety which they bear, shall recelve their
own share of such moneys, when their parents
are paid ; and If not so qualifled, before they re-
c-ive payment of such moneys, they must them-
selves pass through the probationary period :

4. All such Indians and their unmarried minor
children, who are pald their shares of the princi-
pal moneys of their band, as aforesaid, shill
thenceforth cease, in every respect, to be Indians
of any class within the meaning of this Act, or
Indians within the meaning of any other Act or
law.
In conjunction with that we must read
section 93, which reads as follows:-

If any band, at a council summoned for the
purpose according to their rules, and held In the

Mr. DALY.

presence of the Superintendent General, or an
agent duly au;horized by him to attend such
council, decides to allow every member of the
band who chooses, and who is found qualified, to
become enfranchised and to receive his or lier
share of the principal moneys of the band, and
sets apart for such member a suitable allotment
of ]and for the purpose, any applicant belonging
to such band, after such a decision, may be dealt
with as provided In the foregoing provisions re-
specting enfranchisement, until his or her en-
franchisement is attained.

And similar provisions as in the present
Bill, are made regarding married mon and
widows. The effect of this is that the band
may deal under clause 93 with Indians who
come within the meaning of the clause I
have read.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As I understand
the clause, as the hon. gentleman explains
it, it provides il effeet that the Indian shall
in every case receive a lump sum. But the
India n might wish to becone enfranchised
anü still retain his portion of the reservation.
For instance, take the Moravian reservation.
'That is divided up, I think, into lots of
about 40 acres in extent. each head of a
family being in possession of one of these
40-acre lots. If he becomes enfranchised,
why not permit hlim to retain his lands ?
In many cases, I think, it would be to their
advantage if they were all put upon the
emancipated lists under some restrictions.

31r. DALY. This legislation is exactlin
tlie Line of the request made b>y several
hands throughout Ontario. They seem quite
satisfied.

Sr. 1MILLS (Botlhwell). Suppose you eml-
aineipate a whole band.

Mr. DAILY. If we did that, we hand them
over all their noney and their lands.
The next amendient is in reference to the
prohibition of the encouragement, either di-
reetly or indirect.ly, of the festivals or dances
that are held, particuharly by the Indians
on the British Columbia coast-what they
call pothatei. As the law nowv stands, it
simtply provides ithat any Indian or person
whio engages in, or assists in, celebrating
the festival known as the potlatch. or Il-
dian danûe. is guilty of a nisdeneanour,
and liable to iniprisonmnent. Now, we go so
far as to provide that any person who en-
gages in, or assists in, celebrating or encour-
aging, either airectly or indirectly, another
person to celebrate suci festival or dance,
shall be guilty. We are enlarging tho law
so as to mneet several cases that have arisen
where it appears that the Indians them-
selves were not responsible for getting up
these dances, but outsiders encouraged them
to do it. The last clause is in order to give
Indian agents who are magistrates, power to
try Indians for vagrancy, under part 15 of
the code. As the law now stands, they only
have power to deal with Indians under 13
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of the code. What is doe liere is to in- goigm (i deaing wtih ilem foi' a number
sert after the word 13. iii iiuierals. hie f4) ye:iIars. and the Iestion was raised by
words. " and 15 of the code " ; and also to the Departmnent of Justice whether we lhad
extend it to non-treaty Indiailis. As the law power to do it. anld we seek legislation to

vow stands. we ean only deal with treaty give us the polwer, wlhen it was establisled
Indians. and we propose to give authority to the satisfaction of the Governent that
to magistrates tg. deal witlh non-treaty in- a reason exists to remit certail of the pur-
dians under chiaises 13 ai 1.5 of the code iase moniey so as to redueI the prie.

Mr'. MLLS (Bothweil). You caunot have M. M At prset what steps
agents for non-treaîty Indians' ave you to< take in order to sell Indian

Mr. DAL Y. No. but iii the imîmediate ul1ds 
neighibouriliood. For instanCe. wliere Iidiani M'1)A LV. NVC take the valuation of the
aigelits are appoiited by Order in Council,
we give them a magisteial jurisdiction l< over Ion theeas ilmnher i:
Certain lerritory. whicl does lot necessrily iered eadvertise. But lu the reserves
incilde te terriory witiin thei giincyI..
but extends it beyond. The words that Iansim fo.ali t lie aget. am
are inserted, and whichl differ froi the *i lel tft e
present l:w. are put in after hlie vord " In- e l the sane uule that lias obtain-
dian." down aboiut the fourth line fromi'uî < i,

AlLe Ytot.toWieoft tlionofthe
or' ota Iuîdians vhich we ill 1iign and (l t y seeOnd tipie. ale. thse r-

aliv w;iV cmeuoi etd l. (m1' attecte(l Iy. lte soIscd itself iiito) c>nhîflîitte&'.
a)ndsonithe. ArsestevSe.iSexf alartseiat

l t oemt: iiitnacresfd,sweavaveertie.deBurot(the i ters
otae baud to ahasoteierelladsreoralaotueu

a ve bei 1iedbylitethe aluatiototfletOhesectgn.n1.
bardenieritnwitielramsifayetili.We

arefoeasd tamatetheand iBoi ul). low far do yoin
w ich lie eitftel ilas o Nthei' Siatye n1- f 01.1111 the 1 n<iion of taetLyidian In-self to
the iseret notreey. Iian wch wpovide on Buil read the sa

Is that-i'. i i..It ik olyonlmk as-ýpl.blicltioll
arhen by a majority vote of afbad, or the we do it.elf inouldm ittel t to (1o it

counil of a band an Indian or one bandeis ad- (In
onitted o nmemberslip in another bad. antd
his admission thereinto is assented hly the Bin repo1ted,.and readte third time, ami
Superintefent Geineral, such Indian shae cehasea
to have any interest in the lamds or inonceys of
te bad of whih he was forndrly a meindher. Mi big Six L elok, e Speake left t e
and shah be entitled ho share in the lands and f obtind
isoneys of the baudtto-wvich he is so admitted

Wut the Superintendent General fay cause L obe
deducted fro n the capita of e band of which After Recess.
ueh ittdian was formerly anetber bis per capita

share of such capital. aoi placethe saine to the
credit of whe capital o the bad into menmbership INTERNATIONAL RADIAL RAILWAY
ind whichh ad been aditted in the maner COMPNY
aforesaid.

mo. MILLS (Bothwell). hat s a igdit i onuuitteeon Bil(No. 96
enounghî.

Mr. DALY. The last and final clause of
the [till is to provide that the Governor ini
Counîcil miiay reduce the purchuase money due,
or to becoîme (ue. on sales of Indian lands,
or redulce or remit the interest on sueh pur-
chase money. The reason of that is that
some years ago sales were made of Indian
iands, as higli as $5 or $6 an acre, tiat
were covered with hush at the time, and
probably were not Inspected by the pur-
c'hasers, as we find lias occurred in a num-
ber of instances that we bave on record
through the reports of our officers. These
lands were nothing but rocks, or covered
with timber of no value. and the pur-
chasers have applied for aid in the way of
reducing the price that they originally con-
tracted to pay. The department bas been

124

to ineorporiate the National Radili Railway
Company.-(Mrî. MIasson.)

Mr. MASSON. When this Bill was under
discussion before. we were diseussing an
amendment proposed by the hon. member
for "Monck (Mr. Boyle) requiring trie com-
pany to commence the construction of all
three of the roadwithin two years and to
finish within live years, or otherwise the pow-
ers granted by the Act and by the Railway
Act would be null and void. I understand
from the hon. gentleman that that was not
his Intention, but that if any of the lines
would commenee within the two years that
the powers with reference to that line would
still remain in force. I understand that
sone members of this committee argue that
that is the proper construction to be put
upon the resolution. I do not think it is

REVISED EDITION.
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necessary ecupy any time In disssingme-liit for fuishingfro
wht the realmeig of the amendmentisyear, as
but to niy mind it is clear that if we do not cepted. I think it is only fair to ncet ;.im

conunence eli of i liihree lines witlhin as regards the time for the commencement
the two iears. no matter if we had- coin- of the three nes but I would m-sk for
iiieneed and built quite a large prol)ortion of ilrce vears instend of two, and that it
the other two. notwithstanding the vork should be made clear that the forfeiture
<lone on one or more of the other lines. there will Dot extend Io any portions of the %vork
would h1e room.>fl at Ieast to argue, that there l il'15 prclit tthe NvlioIe captal

aeof ail. To nccpt ;ja jIriedun stock is expended -iithin the thinee year.

'41;1p.seven to fiveoyearse was what I thenaac-

cepI. TISDALE. I do iot at al agreet wtil

as regards the timefor the commencemen

e»:(I01 1f the lionhent lesî :v% but nI wouvc ilst fanrd-
ad liae is ntweiadiof t the lirst wore ea d harsti

of its a carter. The co stîeicy mens t, t l at it loeSbe aotd iat t foally rethe
a o n .i en t o f th ewlih ol eai.p tia

of ny olron. friend f al. Boyle) is re lled in stoc isî exp e withi n is he othre ee ts.

01)(1 of t hese three huies, -and(I1Iquite -,L)pre- lThle w uloe. sked une toftr ke
thate lsi o u bl betio itha i it is galt desi itb Ivliay:î n d nI t. if 1 o tr d l u

to have a large tirnt of co intry tied ooanyan dto re it. i o iiot thin

road :s Ihdo.isnwithinrthe first threetyears

of m t n. rie Mr on ireenafroh bNorth (rey h:s qitand hat iththe onstucto f a line comn-
meneed within tw'o years. it nmiglit be tivei it 1
years 1before work was eoiimienced on the
ot lier line. I propose to nake lea r thîat forMnoî. 1l1.t of the e<IUhiitt&'t'. with-
th*eree shall be io forfeiture of work actullyo 1Iani -Libout ti> nuake.thee SmIIOc oîtutue O WOft .ua . 17hlure zare vii.uah11y t lîrci charters. -Ind the
done <>n auv one of the lies, and vith that
view. I nove the followinug sub-aimend-
miient :-ril»d $2000 of its capital stock, or

If the construiction of any of the lhues iiien- such larger sun «Lis is equal to peà{~lîr
tioned in paragzraphs a, b, and c, of section 3 of' mile of sucli section, and(I lay 10 p)er cent
this Act, is fot coninenced and an amount equiv-: thereof into one of t mhartered ans.
aientto;er cent of the aeounttf the capital i t tri

aendmre nn of the hn. besrucfo nek.

stock is ot exended on each of the said nes, on e b f n is e
within three years ater the passiug of this Act c dns e
then the powers granted by the Rallway Act, and dIo the saunie tliitic over again ; and so In
by this Act, shah cease and be nu and void, 'inegard to hai twenty miles. So that if
respect to any of sad linos flot conimence-î, or mly 1lion. friend gets the change lie %visbes

on which an amount equivalent to 5 per cent of to-niglit, ita ill essen insteaId of strngthien-
the capital stock has flot been expended withininlg the evidenc of thecoinpany's Qgod
the tiîninited ; or if any of lhe sald linos, or faiti as was o e intention of th lion. meer
any p)ortion thercof, is flot flnished and put 1fber forn Monck. If we allow te aniend-
operation in five years fron the passageothis t the ion m o to e
Act ; then the powers granted by the Railwa hare ta thecn e
Act, or by this Act, sha cease and be nuland c e ai e
Void in respect tso ucb of said railway as ten f1Y oof the sections and pay 5 per cent
remains uncomplered. iBstead of 15 per cent, as tic Railiy Act

stockis noexendedI oin, eaf ti iew oecI)rovndsectliat would be quite sufficient.

wihmthredylear te the passing ofthe is A tldo tenmthin ovteraion and s or

the liongentle ante bh(Mr.Boyle). cT ony
alteration fron bis view, as expressed, in oegr to e1at tey uls Somthat i
te eonnittee, is that lne tke tre years a of th thr e sections, that they should

on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~a whc!naon qiaen o5prcn ft-Iht, pwillcessone ilstead of trngten-

iiistea(l of two. Now, two ears to begiin i n t evident of the coman good
and p on terseos finish c ua putine- cent o 011e ; so that te projectors wouldapertion inc aarts fromn theusarligent. ot oave to pay in more in tc two yearsAiait ;i th te powrsred by th îRailwa tln tlywouldhave to pay on any one

Act orfb tis Ac, sha.llcesofandbe null andsohagdttifheom nyc mne

voidv in resemcos riLw s t setion if they cofinedpthemselvestoone,
eIunopet of ans tsirtc railways, but td but to commence t , thea

is aeot nmenrathivatss. It is one raiva, radi- eo s le pts t.teseyhave three chartersin
t h. a entlean (Mr. Bo ) T e ont oe. The eTet of thi changempropose fo

directions froni a comieon centre. Each of 1 on. that for sh ould e
these oies are part and parcel of the whole tla iof tie reme storNthaeyone seuld
sceine. fthey are not separate andidistneil thami pei p er cent on ed on d fe-
radways but the y are different Uns of the cen on e;ad to tet therojetorsn col
samie railway. In asking us to commence cning ordoteste irtheiture woud
adiont of these different branches lthin on thely tol th avssecto paiy tey ond

the limite spie, tisk tat we are entit le ncon menofthed con athsls tho toney
to at least one year more thanitheusai- bo commence oe eth n; bs cdause
limit. especiamly when itn treekdifiento a cent pon it, tey ec tie harers, nd

cOdirtion from commoncentre. E ah of one. hefecto t, o oe the ge rosed 

thesielinrsof w en a e arcel te whol get the time extended for thre years;uand
shrene. ohe tre otsearatend d for tien thicfortelture would only apply to

oaipltion. As I Stated the other even- tiose sections wheh were onot conmenced

same raiway. n sing us thomenc dmrgr oteohrete ncm

teac lion. at ail. Instead o the compay subscrib-
gentleman who moved the arendentlng the capital stock for the construction
as bis amendment carried n th couumaittec, of the whole Une and branches, phe con-

mit, e sily wesios tk n mo e etu o intt uhth.tes n
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mittee allowed them to divide it into three really a street railway, and sucli railways all
branches. If they subscribed the whole over the country are limited to ine year to
auount of $600.000, and paid lu 10 per cent i complete the roads for which they ask a
of that, tien they would have to expend, franchise. Here this company are askilg ive
in three years, 15 per cent of the whole years foir a scheme which runs ail over, and
amount : so that the anendment of m.î, the lion. member for Monck does not want
lion. friend is actually lessening, instead of lis section of country tied up for five years.
extending, as was the intention of the mo- Another thing to which I would call the at-
tion of the hon. member for Monck. tention of the Minister of Railways is elause

Mr. MASSON. As to the intention of the 14. We have had an example in the
lion. menber for Monck, I prefer taking his Railway Conmîmttee of giving power in char-
own statenient niade to me. When 1 tors to convey, andi hee is a street railway
pointed out to him the effects of his ge g power to onvey itsel to a steamu
amiendmnent, that if we built ev4 iailway, namely, the Canada Southern or
miles on eaci of two roads, or forty the Canadian Pacile. This louse should
miles on one, and none on the thi'-.. not give power to ena-ble steani railways te
the fact that we had not started ou the absorb the street railways.
third would forfeit the whole thing. The Mr. MASSON. Ion. gentlen cannot
lion. mîember for Monck was very emiiphatic :mke this a street or eletric railway hv
in stating that lie did not ntend anything simply clling it se. It is a seam railway i
of the kid, and lhe was informned by th every sense of the word. It lias branches
ion. gentleman who lias just taken lis sent 5 miles long. andi there is no electrie rail-

that tliat construction could not be put ap- way of that lengtlh.
on it. However, the hon. member for Southi
Norfolk understands the objeet of the mo; Mr.TISDALE. I think the hon. member
tion of the lion. member for Monck far i for ast York is quite iistaken. We struck
better than that lion. gentleman under- out the objectionale part, and the only pow-
stood it hinself. le understands it as I vr that is left in the Bill is nunder section 14.
understood it. that it means a forfeiture. The couipauiy may enter into an agreement
Now, we want to avoid the forfelture. It witliflie C:nali'u Pacifie Railway CI'm-
is true, the privilegc lias been giveni to pany. the Canada
build il twenty-mnile sections ; but that is pany. or the New York Central. Lt -vas
cumulative. We start witlh twenty milesclause 15 i wai 0ljectienable.
and with a proportionate amount of stock
subscribed. We have to have 15 per big steam railw-iys W' alled te absorb the
cent of the w'hole, or 5 per cent
on eaich-not on the $2.500 per mile. ttrailways of this country
but on the whole capital stock. On 1m. TISDALE. 1Iev are net c:nipelled
the wvhole capital stock, 10 per cent miust to be electrie railwa ys. It was clause 15
be paid in and 15 per cent expended within n.ligave t
the time-linmit on the $2,500 a mile, but, in
addition, it is cumulative. That would not Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1 weul like te ask
be sutticient, if it did not anount to 5 per the pronioters, whetlier they have nlt power
cent on ail other branches. Therefore, we tobuild an eleetric railway ?
have to have 5 per cent expended on eah off
the branches ; we have to have $2.500 per Mr. SAiy steani railway, under
mile on eaIh twenty-mile section we build, the IùLilwiay Act, las the some power.
wThetherhc pyre. two or tinrne of theto n a

anmd. independent of that, we have to spend
5 per cent of the wiole capital stock ; so
tlhat, instead of lessening tih expen.lit ure,
this amendment mnay largely increase~'is
nîecessary expenditure. While it cortainly
differs from the resolution of the hon. mem-
ber for Monck, it is within his manig,
and it enforces the commencement of eaîch
ine within three years, or otlierwie the

laîpsing of the lne not commenced. Thatt is
al the hon. meiber for Monck asks for, that
there should be a guarantee of a bona fide
commencement of each of the lines within
the time-limit, and the only difference be-
tween us is the uestion of 'three years or
two years.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). The hon. mem-
ber for Grey (Mr. Masson) would show a
wise discretion in accepting the suggestion
of the bon. member for Monek. This is

1:241
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of play on words as to the meaning of the
different amendnents. But uthere cannot be
any doubt about the amendmnent of the hon.
iember for Monlek (Mr. Boyle), which is
simply that this company shall commence
work, to some little extent, within two years.
I muust say tha.t the members of this eon-
mnittee niust agree that that -is a very reason-
able proposition. This is not amn ordinary
charter. It is a charter granted to build
three railways starting from Hamilton,
either electrie or steam. What I want to
impress on this committee is the fact .that
there are charters already granted covering
the saine ground, and the people holding
these charters are making financial arrange-
ments to go on with the work. These are
provincial charters. I do not know any rea-
son why this company should come here for
incorporation, but as the committee has seen
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fit to grant tlem this legislation, they ought: lion. member for Grey (Mr. Masson) has
to take into comsiideration the ftact that. in anended his aniendmnent to the anendment
addition to tlhes' r:ilw'ays nw covering this by substituting two years for three years.

Pr mul, there are ther Charters for electrie Amîendment to the amendiuent negatived.
ra ilvays granted by The proviiie:1l legisla-

tu'. Theire ai henlit injustice or hardship Mir. SIIIELANI). The proîîosalI of' the
tio this coupan.y in iiposing this zamîendmîent lion. niiher for Ieiumox (Mr. Wilsmiakes
upon1 tleni. he-auise t here can u iy' he 'one oftit very <dt'iilie <'tiiiiiiittet'will N' wiling
twob obijects tha t they have iii vitw 1in get- If) liave it :Illy lu ('a(rl brandi.
itng the harter. Iiey eitier pro)os to

go oni tiud do tis work hbona fide, or they
iippse tg) seiue tbis charter for thei'flt of thion.it rifor'S<uii

puipse of seling it ornaking arrange- i Mm'isdaleis t() miake jr Oligatory îîpon
lîi'IlS~~ihi ile <tli' î'<Il1)IIiCS iiw' li'o moîsof the'11>111 to 1)1111(1tlii'S(thii'em1uins Nwith thle iother companies Inow:1b

covering ihe grund. Wei ought to take sections. If th'y those to liild one and
li ' considrat ion ille tfaet that alnost' the1<hole ileil:iiii t.

j.4<t.]*>' l* .t t' I lie eoumîtrUY .veî' w'hiv bi velr clea r t 1 1eitted.
hiaave is iay tine i ppl t each bainch.

'aMilr. A G R.s.Tah e bjeso the ttct thmatethende-ir

vlia tel- gi-llit41 Iy ti pi Iment of thidle on. mnther f or ut h orfo l kx

Lr. isk,malrçes it ccar that it is only upon
Tu".c 1tOt'rhpromotveirgthe11,1vls thei to b il t t

il ('s.ecttionss.i"Ihpaeyyichoeoedtobigl oneoanStheir teris fo rfdeitt'lr x'îgîts. Tlivise thrc
chrsterrunsisalre'dycveredbyet Mr. 'TI'ELAN. T amendment in

tf"~~~~~~~~~ Iiil'i' r<i' llit~'i'ei'. 1'Ille ii B~illual îîs'î flice'q' i u
rail. y a nd alsorte, giv he iati i twa te re ae d h h d s of t he n. mt ' mer f L

cha tes ra ne by th p ovncal egsh - i nk, ma es i c lea t ai i o nly uponl

wiî;it Ilîeyex pîrt 11) f<l iirili l i arîitî'r.

ready c artes. to iv' Uis t'Igo'n on, \ th t' hA*S oN.r'i'heir ig do bt th î t 1hre

i isE utr snbl o nst 11that they shoubl ue iiueu -'te m'whol l dif en lio.ne. iUndel)tr
w Ill l t y rtgv h m t oy :ist o b id t elo.:i h nh l h i h r

what hey e pect o do nder his h:lrtr. M• ittlt. N-Vt pr -nt ot er

M r.i s and ti tsthei a tl'ni egw ' thave'1-

M.I AE .nrAd....he.. *»w o..eauses.. minuch " the words " to each "-would mieet
andi tii ommit en. dami d'e to take wich

they please.

Mr. MASS(N. At the sug.estion of the
Miniister of Railways. I will miake my iuned-
ient read. two years.

M'r. MACLEAN (York). That does not
meet the case :I prefer te hon. ielber

for Moiek's clause-

Mr. WILSON. The hon. member for Monek
asked ie to see that this mit.ti'r vais pressed.
'lhe only change hi asked was to ald after
the words "so nuch," in the last line of the
amîxîendment. the wüorls " to each."

Mr. SUTHEItLAND. In order to imake It
clear that if they start on one, they would
not forfeit on the one they st'arted, but only
on the one they di(d, not commence.

Mr-. AGGART. The Railway Act re-
quires 15 per cent capital to be expended
within ·two years. The lion. gentleman, in
his anendmnent. as tirst proposed. wanted
time extended to three years, and only 5 per
cent expended on eaci of the lines. The
effeet of that mi.îht be' that he might aban-
don two of theU nes and only expend 5 per
cent eapital on oe of theu. He ought, if
lie inteads to keep within the meaning of
the Rallway Act, and if two of» theU nes are
abandoned. to expend 15 per cent capital on
the third line. but he is not bound to do that
by bis amendment.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
Is on the amendment to the amendment. The

Mr. S)UHERLAND.

m1y ol eeriion so' f'r as completion is l en-
,.:rned. Iuit 1lever pressed the objs'ect.etion
11s to1ompetin. it. is as tocnnnin

i lie work. I' we iuli forty miles on une
ie liand weniy miles on hie othe. anxd

not'hin.g on thle thîird. notwithstandingz the
amendment. 'ur elarer would lhe forfei tel

forî' not commiienini1g. It is not the iten-
tion of thie Çonunlitteto C)PuIt ta eat
11ponl Us.

Mr. SITiIIRANi. Put in theN vords
thatwillmakeit lear.

Mr. MASSON. I have, and you have voted
iimIl dn. I' suh a .forfeillnre is ilnsisted

Upon. I willitdraw thte Bill.

Mr. TISDALE. If they took thîree char-
ters instead of one. tlhey would -have been
comîpelled to conunmence the whole three
roads. But if thley see lit they have only one
charter, they should take as a penalty the
sane responsibilities as we usually impose.
If they had thiree charters they wouil have
to spend not only 5 per cent but 15 per
cent within three years. U·ndder thiîs Bill
they have the privilege of building oie. two
or three roads.

Mr. EDGAR. It is reasonable enoughi, if
there are practically three charters. that
they should be obliged to build or forfeit
their charter for those lines that they do
not build. But I do not think that the
anendment would have that effect. It seems
to me we all mean the same thing, and
the hon. iember for North Grey (Mr. Mas-
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son) ought to be able to draft a form of
words which would meet the views of the
committee.

Mr. HAGGART. But the difficulty is fthat
the views of the two gentlemen are dis-
tinctly opposite. The hon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) insists that the for-
feiture for not building shall be the whole
charter, while the hon. member for North
Grey (Mr. Masson) insistt that the Lorfeit-
tire shall be only as regards those parts of
the road not built.

Mr. TISDALE. I an willing to agree to
this : There are, as I contend, virtually three
-harters in one, so instead of subscribing
$200.000 and paying up 10 per cent, let
thein subseribe $600,O0 and pay up 10 per
cent. My objection now is the same as in
the Conmmittee on Ra'ilways. though, as chair-
mani, I said very little. The usual way is to
grant a charter for so many miles, branches
and main line, and to make it conditional
that a capital stock shall be subscribed con-
mensurate with the size of the undertaking,
a certain percentage to be paid tp. Let the
samne be done in this case, and my objection
would be met. He could then commence
within three years and build within fiv7e
years. If he will insist upon having three
little subscriptions, let it not lbe done in
this unusual way, but let him take the re-
sp.onsibility of the tlire charters. If lie is
bona fide in earnest in desiring to build the
three roads, let him commence the three.
This is only a way to get over the ordinary
rules of our committee, so as to allow the
company to subscribe a little capital to
build one small piece, and then a little
more to build a little more. while holding
the territory so that nobody else eau build.
I say this is a most objectionable thing. and

particularly objectionable precedent-for
there is no precedent for it in any railway
charter ever passed by this House so far
as I eau discover. That it is that gave me
the opinion that this is a speculative charter,
and that it is only a way of covering a
portion of the country for railway building
by a puny subscription, and a still more
puny payment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has seemed to me
from the very first that the promoters of
this Bill should have gone to the local legis-
lature instead of coming to this Parliament.
Ail I can say Is that If this company comes
to th's Parliament -and asks for this cou-
cession and have had It granted to theni,
they ought not to object if Parliament -In-
serts such conditions as shall ensure the
bona fide carrylng out of the work. It is
ail nonsense to give these concessions and
treat theni as speculative charters whicb
tbey can sell, or dispose of, or alter, or
operate in any way to the detriment of the
general public. I suppose this Parliament
grants these concessions because they are
convinced that the parties are -ictually

going to build the road. If they do not in-
tend to build the road, why do they come
here and ask for this concession ? If they
do intend to build the road, I take It that
they have made arrangements which wll
ensure the carrying out of the undertaking.
If they only get the charters lu order that
they may sell them afterwards, this Parlia-
ment ought not to be a party to the specu-
lation. I do not think the amendment has
anything objectionable in iL We have to
look to the lnterests of the public. There
is too much of a desire to look to what the
promoters wish. 1 do not care what the
hon. members Intention was in promoting
the Bill ; I look at this resolution, and .it
commends Itself to my mind. I think it is
in the interest of the public, and it is a
fair one. If these gentlemen who are pro-
moting the road do intend to build it, then
they ought not to object to the condition
which is in the amendment.

Mr. EDGAR. I think it is a pity there
should be a misunderstanding about this
niatter, as the2e evidently is. The com-
mittee propose to give this railway com-
pany, rightly or wrongly, a riglht to build
this road in three sections, and it has been
p;roposed that 5 per cent of their capital
should he expended on each section withlu
two years, or else the powers as to that
section, I take it, shall be forfeited. Sup-
posing the company had, gone ou and half
finished two of these sections, and had not
commenced the other, and chose to abandon
it, that surely ought not to take away their
powers as to the completion of the remainder
of those sections on whieh tbey had spent
perhaps half their money. 1 think that
would be the effect, as I understand it, of
the amendment of the hon. member for
Monek, as it is worded. I do not think they
irtend that should be the effect. But I
admit it is almost impossible to criticise
and correctly draw amendments to a Bill
in Committee of the Whole. I thiùk if the
hon. member will allow it to rest, that we
may try and get a clause into proper shape
se that we will know what we are doing,
It would save much trouble.

Mr. MASSON. I willnot say I was
surprised of the result of the other motion,
because I am clear that the forfeiture was
only understood to apply to the one
Une. That was voted down. and the
only distinction between these two mo-
tions now is that the forfeiture shall
orly be on the uncommenced portions. I
krow that the hon. member for Monck
personaliy disavows such an intention, but
,v hether such is the Interpretation or not,
the clause Is open to that -interpretation. It
would be very unsafe to take a charter with
such a doubt. If the hon. member will
change the word "each " to "any'" In the
first Une of 'his amendment, I will consent
to make it 15 per cent of the amount of
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the capital stock. that is, $10,500 ; and pro-
vided also he strikes out the word "each"
in the fourth line. The amendment will
then read as follows :-

If the construction of any of the hnes men-
tioned in paragraphs a, b and c, section 3 of
this Act, is nut commenced, and an amount
equivalent to 15 per cent of the capital stock Is
not expended within two years after the passing
of this Act, or If each of the said railways Is not
finished and put in operation in five years from
the passing of this Act, then the powers granted
by this Act shall cease and be null and void,
as respects so much of each of said railways as
then remains uncompleted.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not think we can
make a patchwork of these intricate reso-
lutions with any satisfaction. I would sug-
gest to the hon. gentleman to let the com-
mittee rise, and, I think, we are pretty well
agreed now what we want to do, and a few
of us could get together and do it.

Mr. MASSON. I think I have now arrived
at what will meet the case, and it is this :

If the construction of any of the lines men-
tioned in paragraphs a, b and c, of section 3 of
this Act is not commenced, and an amount equiv-
alent to 15 per cent of the amouat or the capital
stock is not expended within two years after the
passing of this Act, then the powers granted by
the Railway Act, and by this Act, shall cease and
be null and vold, in respect to any of the said
lines not commenced.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In other words, we
take no guarantee that they are going bona
fide to construct these lines at all.

Mr. MASSON. We are taking the whole
15 per cent. The amendment will conclude :

Or If any of the said Unes, or any portion.there-
of, is not finished and put in operation in five
years from the passing of this Act, then the pow-
ers granted by the Railway Act, or by this Act,
shall cease and be null and void, in respect to so
mucl ofthe said railway as then remains un-
completed.

Mr. EDGAR. Is the Minister of Railways
satisfied with that ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not understand
whether that means 15 per cent of the whole
capital of the road, or only 15 per cent of
the particular line.

Mr. MASSON. Fifteen per cent of the
whole.

Mr. TISDALE. Put in "of the whole
capital stock."' That would make it clear.

Mr. MASSON. It will now read "15 per
cent of the whole amount of the capital
stock."

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 132) to revive and amend the
Acts to enable the city of Winnipeg to utilize

Mr. MASSON.

the Assiniboine River water power.-(Mr.
Martin.)

Bill (No. 82) respecting the King&ton and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Met-
calfe.)

Bill (No. 117) respecting "La Chambre de
Commerce du district de Montréal.-(Mr.
Lépine.)

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Toronto, Ham-
ilton and Buffalo Railway Company.-(Mr.
Coatsworth.)

RELIEF OF JULIA ETHEL CHUTE.

Mr. TAYLOR moved second reading of
Bill (No. 139) for the relief of Julia Ethel
Chute.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). l voting for
the second reading of this Bill, Mr. Speak-
er, I take this opportunity of giving notice
that if I am in the House next session, I
intend to introduce a Bill giving the Do-
minion Court of Exchequer jurisdiction in
divorce cases, on the lines, and for the
same causes as obtain in the English
Courts of Divorce.

Bill read the second time on a division.

SUPPLY-THE FISHERIES OF THE
GREAT LAKES.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. ALLAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
refer to the fishery interests of the Great
Lakes, and to say a few words respecting
the fishery policy of the Government. You
will recolleet, Mr. Speaker, that I brought
this question before the House at the last
session of Parliament. On that occasion my
time before six o'clock was very limited, and,
heing unable to be present after recess, I
was prevented from entering into the dis-
cussion of the subject as fully as I in-
tended. The then Minister of Marine and
Fisheries followed in a very lengthy speech,
giving an elaborate review and defence of
his so-called fishery policy. The hon. gentle-
man was evidently very proud of that great
effort, for his speech was put in pamphlet
forni and widely distributed throughout the
fishery districts. I am very glad that he did
so, because his defence was simply no de-
fence at all, and the people were enabled to
see thaît there is practically no justification
whatever for the extraordinary and ruinous
fishery policy of this Government.

The hon. gentlemnn's speech was a very
characteristie one-slightly tinged with ex-
travagance in tone and a trifie reckless
in statement. In fact, all the importnt
statements made by the hon. gentleman
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were utterly without foundation. The Iouse and the country that there lias
most Important statement he made was been overfishlng on our side. Our tish-
that our fisheries had been depleted, whichlerles are as good as theirs; they are sald
he ascribed to overfishing in Canadian to be better. In the great waters that dt-
waters. If that statement were true, it vide the two countries we have an equal
would remove. to a very great extent, interest; but If we examine the statisties
the ground of complaint against this bearing on the subject-and it is necessary
fishery policy, made not only to-day, to do so In order to obtain an intelligent
but for years past. The charge has view of the whole matter-the figures will
been that Canadians were not permitted to show that in the production of the isheries,
fish-that they were not permitted to enjoy Canada has had a very unequal share.
the profits of the vast trade that has been This is very apparent from an examination
carried on for many years in the Lake Erie of the figures In relation to the different
fisheries. Overfishing! Why, Sir, the lakes. Take Lake Erie. The catch on both
statement is absurd. An examination of the sides of Lake Erie in the years 1880, 1883,
statisties bearing on this subject will con- and 1889, which are years for which we
clusiv ely prove that. When we look at the can compare our figures with those furnish-
comiparative catch on both sides of the lake, ed by the United States census, are as fol-
what do we find.? That in twenty years lows
the American fishermen have caught, on the Canada. U.S.
Amîerican side of Lake Erie, not less than Lbs. Lbs.
800,00,0000 pounds of fish more than have 1880......................2,008,600 29,087,300
been caught on the Canadian side. Hou. 1885 ...................... 7,654,727 51,456,517
gentleimeu from Nova Scotia can compre- 1889 ...................... 9,625,754 63,557,332
hend the magnitude of these figures. Why,
Sir, it would take the entire catch of the Totals............... 19,289,081 144,101,149
24,000 fislhermen of Nova Scotia for eight The average catch in these three years was-
years to make up this excess. The annual In Canada, 6,429,694 pounds; and in the
catch in Lake Erie on the American side 'United States, 48,033,716 pounds ; or nearly
has been double the entire Canadian catch eight times greater than the average caten
of fish in the whole chain of lakes-Lake in Canada. Taking the average catch for
Superior, Lake St. Clair, Lake Huron. Lake these three years as a basis, the total catch
Erie and Lake Ontario. The American fish- for the ten years from 1880 to 1889. in-
ermen have caught eight fish to our one, and clusive, was as follows
this has been going on continuously ever Lbs.
since 1870. and in fact in all the past C.64,296,940
years of which we have any record. The Canada ............................... 4,296,940
people have protested against this policy United States ......................... 480,033,716
for years. Year by year they have beenl; Excess in favour of the United States
pointing to the fact that, owing to the policy for the ten years.................... 415,736,776
of the Department of Fisheries, a vast and The excess in value, according to the valuesprofitable trade has been thrown almost used by the Departnent of Marine andentirely into the hands of the American Fisheries, would be about $20,000,000. Thepeople. And yet the Mînister of Justice Americas caught more fish in Lake Erle
could have the assurance to get up in this in ten years than Canadia will catch i

louse and state that our fisheries m Lake seventy years under this one-sided policyErie have been depleted from overtishing. of the Government. And, SIr, in the pre-le declared that no member fron the sence of such figures as these, which are
Lake. Erie district would rise l his place taken from the blue-books, we liave thein this House and state that 'the Lake Erie hon. Minister of Justice makîng this state-fisheries on both sides have withstood suc-
cessfully the onslaught made year by yearmu
upon them. There have been no onslauglts. All this talk about the fishery statistics of
there has been no overfishing, on the Cana- United States ports on Lake Erie is nothing but
dian side of Lake Erie. The very fact thiat talk, *because I have given evidence to show that
the Americans have caughit this great qua- fisheries tri Lake Erie, where people have been
tity in excess of the Canadian catch, and allowed to fish ab llbitum, unrestricted by Gov-

. of.ternment interference, are already a thing of theare contmnmng to the present day to catcn past ; and when the hon. gentleman reads these
yearly from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 pounds statisties, I will tell him how they are made, and
In excess of the Canadian catch, amply I will give him good authority. These statistics
proves the statement I have made. Now, Sir, are miade up of Canadian fish. .These fisheries
if the Americans did not ýake a single fish have assumed enormous importance since the
ont of Lake Erie, they are ahead of us passage of the McKinley Bill, and with what re-

nehundred years ln the catch of the last suit ? The hon. gentleman hias told us ln part.
He bas told us that our fisherles are largely ;atwenty years ; that is, it would take the the hands of lte United States fish-dealers i

Canadian fishermen 100 years to make good Buffalo and elsewhere, owing largely to circum-
the excess of the fish caught on the Amer- stances over which we have had practically no
can side li the last 20 years. And control.
yet the Minister of Justice tells the Now, this Is a remarkable statement. The
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actual figures show that the excess in ten
years is over 400,000000 pounds. and the Year. Quantity. Vahîe.*
figures I gave the House on that occasion

were figures existing before the passage
and operation of the McKinley Bill ; and if
we allowed every poutid of fisli to be enter-
ed, as the hon. gentleman said some Canada...............27,378,180{1,268,551
tons of fish weire shipped to the United tnited States............-1,813,078
States and entered, it would have very
slight effect upon the figures I h:i e
given. Our catch is only 7.000.0u0 crther atc ~Canada .. ............ 9.91,3.;9 ,81,46
8,000,000 pounds; their catch is 410.-8,0,00ponis;<k-United States,;........... 91,076,624 1,8271,248
000,000 pounds. and the hon. gentleian
gets up lin this IIouse and coolly tells the
Parlianment and pleole of Canada that the According to rtport of Dû.artniit of Marine and
statisties relating to the exports of fish Fisheries for 1891
are made up now by our fish entered under
the MKinley Bill. Why. the extravagante1 wish to direct the attention of teou
of the statement of the hon. gentleman is to the zanner in which these statisties are
really surprising. It is ditticult to under- made up. In 1884) the entire catch on the
stand how a Mlinister of the Crown eau Canadian side of the lakes was 11,473.009
get up and make such statements. . pounds of fish, the value of which, according

But there is a more serlous aspect still to the Department of Marine andi Pisheties,
in the statenients of the blue-books of was $416,791. The entire î-atch on the Am-
the country. Year after year we have encan side of the jake was 45,600.000 pounds,
found similar statements made with and the value, aceording to the Departnent
reference to our tisheries. and made. no0o! Marine and Fisheries, was $984.50. lu
doubt, under the authority of the Minister 1885, the Canadian Catch was 27,378,150
of Marine and Fisheries. In the blue-books pounds, valued at $1,268,551, and the United
of this country, in the face of these figure. States catch was 76,423e728 pounds,
which are actual figures, an attempt is valued at $1,813,078. In 1889, the Cana-
made to show that the contention that the dian catch was 29,198,359 pounds, valued
Americans are getting an advantage in re- at $1,816,462, ant the United States
speet of the lake fisheries is simply a con- catch was 91,076,624 pounds, valued at
tention without basis. I notice in the blue- $1t827,214. Now. Sir, l 180 Il,-
books of 1890. 1891 and 1893 these false oo.ooopounds of Canatian Iish was valued
comparisons are made. I would like to fsk at'about liait as mucl as 45.000.000 pounds
the hon. Minister how he eau justify state- of the same klnd of fi.h caught on the other
ments made up by comparisons such as the s4de of the lake. In 1885. 27.000.000 pounds
following. He will put down American her- of CanadianfIsh was valued at two-thirds
rings at about 1 cent a pound and herrings uiuch as 76,000,000Pounds of Amen-
caught upon the Canadian side at 3 cents eau flsh; ant in 1889. 29,0000 pounds of
a pound. Canadian whiteflsh lie enters at (anadian liswere valuet at neanly the
8 cents a pound, and American whiteflsh, same figures as 91,00.0< pounds of Amen-
whlch is caugit in the same waters and Is eauflsh, or withhn$10,000 of the amount.
really worth more, because it is right in Thes3 are extraordinary figures. I callet
the market where the fish are sold, he de- the attention of hon. geatlemen to theni ut
liberately puts down at one-third of the the la»t session o! Pariament. The hon.
value, and in this way statisties relative gentleman mav make any sort of state-
to our fisheries have been made up froM ment to the House, 1 suppose, but there
year to year. That there may be no mis- is no way of preventlng hlm doing
representation In reference to this matter, that sort of thlng, but tere are the
I will just read what appears In the blue- blue-books of Canada cooked, for a special
books, and I find that similar stateztients purpose, andideslgnedly cooked, because
have appeared In the different blue-books these misrepresentations appear lnOeue-
for three or four successive years. book after another. I would like to know
Catch of fish on both sides of the <Great Lakes in how the on. gentleman wlU explaIn putting

the years 1880, 1885 and 1889. down herrlngs at 3 cents a pount, when they
Unite.are value..l. the Unite.4Sta5es at cent a

pounti, andi whitefish at 8 cents, when the
wholesale price In the nmarket is $4, or flot

YarYeQuantity. Value.* more than 4% cents ; trout at 10 cents, when
the wholesale pnice is $4. Evidently the

-- -Rtatifgtles bearing upon the fisherles question
80Lb. are matieUpl this way in orter to make

a favourable s..ow.ng. and Amecan f,1 ,8
Canada ........... ... ,473,000 41,1 are valued at one-third less tha Canadlan
Uinie8atAes....., 0..0A107624f 11,724.

*Mcorig.or >rAoue.atwn f ain n
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Now, I have alluded to the Lake Erie
fisheries. Fully one-half of this enormous
business in the fisheries Is carried on almost
opposite the eounty of Essex. But the hon.
gentleman alluded to that as a trifling mat-
ter and a mere bagatelle. He said :

In order to put the matter In Its strongest light,
as I have said, the hon. gentleman dwelt upon a
comparatively small strip of water, where a very
few men have been engaged In the flishing busi-
ness. The amount is a mere bagatelle. That is
their strong point, and they bring that up as an
evidence of the hardship of the case. I meet
them by saying, that although the subject came
up earlier In the session and we are now in June,
yet I have to learn the name of one solitary In-
dividual who has been ruined or injured by the
enforcement of a necessary and wholesome regu-
lation.

This is another of the hon. gentleman's veryi
extravagant statements. He lias yet to learu
that one solitary person has been injured
by the wholesome and necessary regula-
tions. Well, the statement is somewhat in-
volved. If the regulations were wholesome
and necessary. perhaps no fishermen would
be injured, but as a matter of fact every
single regulation in connection with ourî
tisheries has hampered and injured our fish-
erinu. The hon. gentleman has reduced the
gill-net. It will take about as many men to
fish with the one pound-net as with ten
pound-nets, yet his policy is only to
allo-w one pound-net to our
The result is that they are handicapped and
cannot fish to advantage. Four men can
ish ten pound-nets. Here is one of the re-
gulations by which the fishermen are in-
jured. Then again in reference to gll-nets.
The department has reduced the allowance
of gill-net to one boat to 6,000 yards. Tlie
hon. Minister must know that this regula-
tion is violated. It is violated, I suppose,
in 75 per cent of cases. The tishermen do
not pretend to live up to it. The allowance
of gill-netting for tugs was cut do-wu to 12,-
000 yards ; and, Sir, It is well known that
the tugs are using two or three times that
quantity. I suppose the hon. Minister knows
that. Here, then, Is a regulation that Is being
violated aJIl over the lakes. Recently a
challenge was issued to the department to
deny this. I refer to an article published lu
the Toronto "News " on the subject of
"Fishery Frauds," which I will read :

Editor "News."-Having long been a supporter
of the Conservative party, and occupying a some-
what prominent position In the ceuncils of the
party, I feel it my duty to warn the Fisherles
Department that the carrying out of the present
scheme to secure support for that party during
the coming elections will compel all lovers of
liberty, of whatever political persuasion, to unite
In burling from power a Government that seeme
determined to eradicate from this country the
last vestige of British liberty and fair-play, and
reduce an important class of our people to a posi-
tion of political servitude unknown In any other
portion of the British Empire.

Now, Mr. Editor, I will lay before your readers
as briefly as possible an outline of the scheme

referred to, and challenge the Minister of Fish-
erles to deny Its correctness. Should he deny it,
my object will be accomplished, as it will tend to
show that the present programme vill be aban-
doned. According to the present law, all holders
of gill-net licenses are allowed to use for sailing
boats 6,000 yards of net, and for tugs 12,000 yards.
This amount is admitted by all parties to be ab-
Eurdly small and Insufficient to pay running ex-
penses, and yet the department las steadily re-
fuEed to alter or amend the law, though repeated-
ly urged to do so.

And for why? Simply because they are de-
termined to keep the fishermen at their mercy,
s:ubject to their dictation. Now, it is a fact that
cannot be denied, that there ls not a fisherman on
Lake Huron, or Georgian Bay, but what is using
mcre than four times the amount of net allowed
by law. Will the Fisherles Department dare
<ìeny this ? I presume not, nar dare they deny
that flshery overseers and Conservative politicians
have advised fishermen to Ignore the law and use
all the nets they please, urging them to show their
gratitude !n return in supportIng the rule of the
present Dominion Government.
And se on. But what I wanted to show
is that it is a iatter of notoriety that
considerably more netting is used than
is allowed by the regulations of the depart-
ment. I have talked withi many practical
fishermen and they tell me that It is simply
impossible to carry on their basiness with
the ainount of netting now allowed by the
(epartment ; they would simply have to quit
the gili-net fishing business if tbey are to be

fishermnen. ompelled to fish in that way.
I have already referred to the injurious

effect.s of the regulation respecting pound-
nets. Righit opposite the county of Essex.
where our meu are refused more than one
net except in a few privileged cases, there
are as many as 33 pound-nets in a string.
This involves a great bardship. I brought
one special case to the notice of the Minister
inysif, the Black case. A poor fisherman
had prepared for a seoohd pound-net upon
some )romise of the fishery overseer, and
had gone to an expense, I think he said, of
$300 or $400, which is a considerable amount
for a fisherman-but afterwards was re-
fused te additional license. 1 visited
the department several times, and re-
)resented this matter to the hon. Minister,

and it was a long time before he would
grant the second pound-net even under these
circumstances. It was only atter affidavits
had been produced to show that the promise
had been made that the second pound-net
vas granted to .this man Black, and that in
the waters immediaitely opposite the county
of Essex, there are as many as from 20 to
33 nets in a string, that the application was
granted.

The lake opposite, I may say. is complete-
ly encomnpa-ssed with nets. It is said there
is as much as 700 miles of netting on the
American side of Lake Erie, and this prac-
tically in tIe same waters as our own,
because If a fish is not caught on one
side it will be caught on the other. And yet
even under these circumstances, we find the
Minister hesitating and haggling with this
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poor fisherman and throwing him out of
nearly a summer's work before granting
himi a second pound-net.

Another grievance, Mr. Speaker, is in
reference to the licenses. A fee of $50
is charged for a single pound-net. Thirty-
two men could fish 80 pound-nets, and on
the present basis. thirty-two men would
be paying more license fee than is paid
by the 24,000 fishermen of Nova Scotia.
I would not go so far as ,to say that we
should do away with all license fees. 1
would not go so far as to take the fisheries
entirely out of Government control, yet the
present system of patrolling the lakes. cost-
inr. as it does, over $20.000 annually, is a
very expensive system.

Another favourite theory of the hon. gen-
tlemen and his professors is that fish remain
in Canadian waters, and that this policy of
restriction is in the interest of Canadian fish-
ernien and of the people of Canada. If that
was so. if the fish was here for Canadians.
there would be some justification for the
policy. But I would ask the hon. gentleman,
where this 800 million pounds of fish is to
be found to equal the excess of the catch
of American fishermen in the last 20 years.
Why, Sir, if that theory was correct that
Canadian tsh remained in Canadian waters,
aid that the 800 million pounds of fish re-
n-ained here, the Canadian waters would
teem with fish, would be fairly alive with
fish, there would be no depletion of our
fisheries. That is a complete answer to
the statement and argument of the hon.
gentleman.

Now. another point is in reference to the
whitefishery. The hon. gentleman said in his
speech :

What was the staple fishery of Lake Erie only
a few years ago ? It was the whitefish fishery.
It was the whitetish that was turned over in the
American market, it was the whitefish that
brought gold to the fishermen on both sides of
tbe lake. That is a superior fish, and a fish of
great value. But there ls no whitefish fishery on
Lake Erle to-day.

That statement Is confirmed by the report
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
for this year, containing a report by the
captain of the " Petrel" that there is prac-
tically no whitefish in Lake Erie to-day.
I would likc to ask the hon. gentleman
where our whitefish have gone ? It is said
that they breed In our waters, that they are
to be found in greater quantities on the
Canadian side, and yet we are told there Is
no whitefish in Lake Erie to-day. The hon.
gertleman was oblivious of the fact that
this was an answer to his own contention
that Canadian fish remained ln Canfadian
waters. I will tell him where the white-
fish have gone. I will show by figures that
the American people have been catching
an excess ln whitefish quite as great as
that ln the other fish. As will be seen by
,the following table

Mr. ALLAN.

Quantity of whiteflsh caught on both sides of
Lake Erie in the following years :-

Canada. U.S.
Lbs. Lbs.

1880 ....................... 205,600 3,233,800
1885 ....................... 186,080 3,531,855
1889 ....................... 306,213 3,323,772

Totals........... 697,893 10,189,427

These figures show that the American
cateh on Lake Erie alone, ln the single ar-
ticle of whitefish, Is about 13 times greater
than that taken by our own fishermen. In
10 years, from 1880 to 1889, taking the
years mentioned as a basis of calculation.
the figures would be : Canada, 2,326,310
pounds; Unitd States, 30,631,420 pounds.
Value : Canada, $189,104 ; United States,
$2,450,530. If the Americans did not take
another whitefish out of Lake Erie at the
rate our fishermen have been permitted to
operate, it would require 130 years' fishing
on our part to catch up with the fishing on
the other side of the Lake for the ten
years 1880 to 1890. Now, I would like
to ask where the whitefish are, if they do
not cross the lake ? It is quite evident
from these figures that the whitefish in
Lake Erie have been caught by the Ame-
rican fishermen, and that there bas not
been any overfishing on our side of the
lake. The hon. gentleman, speaking of the
fisheries on the other side, says :

Ruin all round meets them and stares them in
the face. I have the official evidence that their
capital is moving west, that six or seven hundred
thousand dollars in cold cash had been lost in the
fishcry up to the last season, and that those re-
maining in. the business were endeavouring to
save theniselves from absolute ruin by moving
on to Lake Superior. and even further west. to
the Lake uf the Woods.

Wby, Sir, there is no doubt that American
fishermen are moving on to Lake Superior
and the Lake of the Woods ; and if we go
into the figures relating to those lakes, we
will find, relatively, perhap3, not as great
a difference, yet a very great di'efference, la
es ery one of those lakes as against the
Canadian catch. Now, Sir, as againet this
opinion of the depletion of the Lake Erie
fisheries oa the other side, I will just read
a short extract from the New York "Sun":

In none of the other great lakes do the condi-
tikns for fish seem to be so favourable as ln Lake
Erie. This is due in a great measure, flsh cul-
turists think, to the variations in the depth
which are peculiar to that lake. The western
end is shallow, and thus provides vast areas for
spawning grounds. The deep water at the east-
ern end is an almost boundless retreat for the
half-grown young. The line between deep and
shallow water seems to be drawn at Cleveland,
for west of that city the water la not more than
60 feet deep anywhere, and the average depth
will, perhaps, fall b.3low 40.

Sir, we have only to turn up the reports
bearing upon the fisherles of Lake Erie, to
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find that the fisheries, even on that side of They take a similar position in the state
the lake where this enormous fishing has of Ohlo. These are the states that are al-
been going on, are not in the frightful state most In proximity to our own border, and
depicted by the hon. gentlemen themselves. where there is not the slightest doubt that
In 1893, an Amerciau fisheries commission if fish are not caught on the one side they
reported as follows on the condition of the are caught on the other. I would ask the
Lake Erie fisheries:- Minister, if he still holds the same view on

this question, to send Professor Prince to
Although ranking fourth In area, this lake con- the shore of the county of Essex, and he

tains a fishing industry of vast extent and of will find in large quantities, German carpe,
much greater Importance than that of all the a fish placed in American waters some years
other lakes combined, omitting Lake Michigan, ago. This is a deep-water fish. They have
which it surpasses by 36 per cent ln fshing popu- been coming on the shores of Essex for the
lation, 49 per cent in invested capital, 60 per centpa
in the quantity of fish taken, and 17 per cent in purpose of spawning, and so thiek are they
the value of the catch. The fisheries of Lake thlat peepe have corne down to the lake at
Erie are thought to be more important than night, and the press of the county has call-
those of any other body of fresh water in the ed attention to the wholesale slaughter and
world, and there are few, if any, lakes which destruction of these fish. This is positive
have afforded such a history of proliûcness of fish proof that the fish go from one side to the
life in praportion to their size. To illustrate the other. Here is an additional proof, that
relative productiveness of the American waterso
of this lake, It may be noticed that the average our whitefish are caught by the Americans
value of the catch per square mile of lake surface: on the other side o the lake. The same re-
is only $200, while in no other lake of this systen mark applies to the depletion of our fisb-
is the average more than $50, and In three of eries if they are in the condition the Min-
them is much less. Ister alleges, because, during the last thirty

years, probably not less than 100,000,000
Thd hon. gentleman says again : pounds. approximately, of fish have been

Otaken by the Americans out of Lake Erle
Our American neighbours, both officiai anduni more than have been caught by the Cana-

official, have met to deplore the rapid depletion dians. It would take the fishermen of
of this great fishery and the decadence of this Nova Scotia twelve years, that is, employ-
great Industry. They have met in both on their -
own side of the Une and on this side to take coun- ing the whole 24,000 fishermen of that pro-
sel with their Canadian neighbours, having in vince, to make up a quantity equal to that
view the great and to some extent the common to which I have alluded as having been
interest. It is a notorious, and it is an exceed- taken by the Americans ont of Lake Erie
ingly sad fact, that that is the condition of the during the last 30 years in excess o! the
Lake Erie fishery to-day. But there is more Canadian catch.
than this, Mr. Speaker, and it is to this point that
I call the particular attention, and upon this 1 The ond that we tou k
ask for the support of the House. The policy narrow graunid, that we confine our argu-
that, in spite of many difficulties, difficulties that ments and remarks to the shore of Lake
it would be impossible for me to exaggerate, I Erie. The effects of this policy can be seen
have endeavoured to uphold, Is that of insisting almost everywhere. The American fisher-
on a rigid observance of the regulations-which I men are no doubt moving west to Lake
believe to be necessary regulations-found in the Superior and the Lake of the Woods. I
CLnadian Orders In Council governing Canadian venture to say that from Lake Champlain
waters of that lake and region. While there has to the Lake of the Woods, in allui-
been a diminution in the fIlshery, while the fish
have fallen off on our side, we have not yet ternational waters, the Americans, through
reached anything like the condition of our neigh- the stupid policy of our Government, are
bours. securing a great advantage over the Cana-

dian fishermen. While our people are pre-
Let us now see how the American people vented from fishing, or only allowed to fisli
feel on this question, and whether they are to a very iimited extent, the Americans are
alarmed to the extent stated by the Min- reaping vast profits from an enornous
ister of Marine and Fisherles ? We find 1 trade. The figures relating to Lake Superi-
report from Lansing in the Evening or wîlî bear out this statement. No doubt
"News,"' of 1895, as follows l:-that great inland sea the regulations

o! the Fishery Department are Iess da-i
The hopes of the state flish commission, and many and probably far fewer fish cross
others, who believe that the great lakes are being tt
depleted of whitefish, that the present legislature lakes t whinI ae rfe bt,
would enact some protective laws, have gone rteswe find hat Ue Amen-
glimmering. A Bill to make November a closed I
season was discussed for an hour and a half ineau people on that lake are dolng
committee of the whole yesterday afternoon, and nearly ail the business and are îatch-
then kIlled. The chief argument against it was, ing the greater part of the fish. TaMn
that no other state bordering on the lakes has a the years 18, 18, 1889, as the basis of
closed season, and until they do make one it is calculation o! the catch and value o! ýYhIte-
unfair to stop the business of Michigan fishermen i on t d oakSpi fen
at any season o! the ye~ar.yas rm18 o189 nlsvIfn

That is the positirde.ohenigues elaingtoake luSuper U eai vraet e:Cnd, 12i



lbs., value, $49.497; United States, 3,575,835 cess, and lu value, about $2,300,000 excess
Ibs., value, $286,053 ; and for the ten years in actual figures· for the years named are
named, in whitefish alone on Lake Superlor as follows
there was nearly thirty million pounds ex-

YELD and Value of Whitefish caught on both sides of Lake Superior-1880, 1885, 1889.

TOTAL VALUE.

Canada. United States. Cents.

Canada. Uiuited States.

1880....................... ..... 1 354,000 2,257,000 8 828,320 00 8180,560 00
1885............................606,160 4,5-1,947 8 48,492 00 .365,755 0
1889................. ..... .... 896,00 3,898,558 8 71,680 00 311,814 00

Total for th ree vears ...... . 1,85s16. 3578,835 849,497 00 8286,033 ()0

On thîat ba.sis, for ten years at. the saine price per pound, as uised by the Department of Marine
and Fisieries, actual figures ai-e:-Canala, 6,187,20) ibs..: United States, 35,758.354) lbs. Total
valiu :Canada, 5494,970; United States, 52,860,530.

It would take fifty-seven years fishing
the rate our men have been permitted
fish to equal the catch of whitefish

at Lake Superior by the Americans In the ten
to years from 1880 to 1889, including 1889.
on;

TRoUT caught on both sides of Lake Superior iii the Years 18S0-1885-1887.

TOTAL VALUE.

Canada. United States.

a UnitedCanada. States.

1880 . . .............................. .......
1885............. .. . .. ... ................
1889..................................

Avarage yearly catch of trout on Lake Superior
on both sides of the lakes.......... .........

Catch of trout in Lake Superior in ten years,
1880 to 1889, inclusive.................

312,800 1,464.750 .10 cts. 31,280 146,475
911,570 3.488,17 " 1,157 348,817

1,020,500 3,366,724 102,050 336,672

2,244,870 8,319,651 224,487 831,964

748,290 2,773,217 ...... 74,829 277,321

7,482,900 27,732.170 . 748,290 2,732,170

CATH of Whitefish ând Trout on both sides of Lake Superior in ten Years, 1880 to 1889, inclusive,
taking as a basis of calculation the average for Years 1880, 1885 and 1889.

TOTAL VALUE.

Canada. United States.

1UnitedCanada.

Lbs. Lbs. Rate. s $

Whitefish............ ........................ 6,187,200 35,758,350 8ets. 494,90 9,860,530
Trout ........ .... ........ .. .... ......... 7,482,900 27,732,170 !10 cts. 748,290 2,732,170

13,670,100 63,490,520...... 1,243,260 5,592,700

Lo& to Canadians in ten years 50,000,000 pounds whitefish and trout and over 84,000,000.
Mr. ALLAN.
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Using the figures furnished by the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, there was iu
this one lake alone, a loss of $4,000,000 In
ten years. According to that one-sided
fishery arrangement, It would take 48 years
fishing on the Canadian side,. to equal ten
years fishing on the United States side of
Lake Superlor. Wherever you go, If you go
further west to the Lake of the Woods, the
Anierican people are permitted to fish as the
Minister says ad libitum. They are catch-
ing the fisli while our Canadian people there
and along the shores of the county of Essex,
in the lishery distriots of Lake Erie. have
been prevented fron taking their fair share
of fish.

The hon. gentleman bas stated that there
is no man from the Lake Erie district in
this House who can rise in his place, and say
that lie really believes that the Lake Erie
fisheries are now ln as good condition as
they were on account of the onslaught made
on them from year to year by the fisher-
men on elther side of the lake. I have
given the figures which conclusively prove
there has been no extraordinary onslaught.
I would like the hon. gentleman when he
makes a statenent of that kind to support
it by statistics. Why, Sir, if the proper
figures could be got at, they would show
that we should have no less than 100.000.000
pounds of fish on our side of the lake to
equal the excess of American catch since
1870, and it would take the entire catch of
Nova Scotia ten or twelve years to make up
the excess that the American fishermen have
taken out of Lake Erie in the last thirty
years.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. ALLAN. The hon. gentleman says
"hear, hear," but these are figures that he
eau get from the Canadian blue-books, and
from the census returns of the United States.

Ve have heard a good deal about some sort
of reciprocal arrangement for a great many
years. The bon. gentleman told us that it
was the policy of the Government in 1870.
twenty-five years ago, and that It was also
the policy of Mr. Mackenzie's Government.
There might be some justification for a
Government in power 20 or 25 years ago
to try and preserve our fisherles by making
certain regulations-although I believe the
regulations we have in force are entirely
too severe-and to keep these regulations in
force expecting to make some arrangement
with the American people. But every year
this Government has utterly failed to do
that, and the American people believe that
the policy pursued by the Canadian Govern-
ment is an erroneous and expensive policy.
So long ago as 21st March, 1873, I find the
following in the American Commissioner's
Report :-

The Canadian laws are sweeping and stringent
in character. By exacting lcense fees from the
fishermen, they control the extent of Ishing In

all localities, and limit the number of nets to each
mile of the shore in accordance with the judg-
ment of the fishery officers. Their system of
laws and policing the whole extent of shores Is
an expensive and cumbersome method of protect-
ing the fishes, and It la altogether probable that
the large amount of money, $20,195 in the year

.1871, used for this purpose, would Increase the
products of their fisheries adapted to artificial
culture.
Again :

Prohibiting fishing at certain seasons of the
year has been an ordinary method of legislation
in protecting the flaih, and bas proved to be of
great advantage in streamasand inland waters.
The great lakes, in the particular of fishing, as-
sune very much the character of the sea, and the
same class of legislation, benefiting streama and
inland waters, Is not required for them.
The American people are pursuing their
own policy from year to year and they
refuse to enter into reciprocal regulation
arrangements with Canada in reference to
the lake tisheries. Every year they have
been prosecuting the fisheries without limit,
and in Lake Erie eatching eight fish to our
one. Notwithistanding what 'the Minister
says the catch is still maintained.

The hon. gentleman talks about failures,
but I have never heard of them. I knew
of the failure of a large fishing firm in the
section of the country of which he spoke,
but it was owing to their connection with
the building of a large summer hotel at
Put-In-Bay Island. The examination of the
United States census returus relating ta the
profits of the American fishermen is a com-
plete answer to the hon. gentleuan's state-
ment. It is shown there that the American
fishermen are all making money, and that It
has been a prosperous business. It is no
argument to say that these fishermen are
over crowded in Lake Erie. They have 700
miles of netting as the New York "Sunl"
recently stated, on the American side or
Lake Erie, while on our side lu the county
off Essex, our fishermen there with equal
advantages and equal facilities could catch
the same quantity of fish, have only about
sixty pound-nets.

We eateh in the neighbourhood of $100,-
000 worth of fish annually, acoerding to
the values given by the Departmeut of
Marine and Fisherles', while on the American
aide the fishermen catch the enormoas
amount of $2,000,000 worth. Right opposite
the county of Essex. the city of Sandusky,
which is the largest fresh water fisb market
in %the world. is carrying on an enormous
business. This has been going on not merely
for twenty or thirty years, but has been
carried on since 1855, whIch was about the
time pound-nets were Introduced. This
trade was then commenced on a pretty ex-
tensive scale, and has been carried on by
the Amerlcans from year to year until they
have so much fishing apparatus that it would
probably be impossible for them té extend
their business, while we on our aide of the
lake have been looking quietly on.
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Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman has been very turned aside, as experienced fishermen are well
much disturbed at tînies about the attacks aware. No more erroneous Idea could be enter-

that have been made by the fishermen and tained than the supposition that whitefish wan-
hy the people of the country upon thie policy der aimlessly hither and thither from one side of

a river or lake to the other. In these waters, as
of the department, and he bas sent his pro- in other waters, it is certainly not the case that
fessors to the Detroit River and to the west- the schools of breeding fish deviate from their
ern end of Lake Erie to make special re- usual course, and cross from side to side so that
ports upon this subjeet, A year ago, Pro- fish caught by Anerican fishermen during Our
fessor Prince, w-ho had arrived in this coun- lose season would be caught by Canadians were
try, I believe, in April, visited the Detroit they perritted to fish at that time.
River, and when he returned to Ottawa Not only has our side been the chie! resort for

-the spa.wners, but the pollutions o! Detroit city
hie wrote a special report justifying the posi-:liewroe aspeialreprt ustfyig tt psi-and numerous factories on the American side, as
tion the department had taken. Speaking well as sewage and other deleterious matters,
of close seasons, Professor Prince says: have tended to drive the whitefish to the purer

Tat the enforcement of close seasons andwaters on the Canadian side, and thus nreased
Thatthe nfocexurito! cose tasns ai te school o! spawners in our own waters.

other protective regulations for whitefish on theespe
Canadian side of the great lakes and border i
waters should have caused some discontenut1,&erm warsndxtdigfrro hr,

watrs houd hve aued omedison4 e1 intercept the nmîgrating fish, break up the spawn-
amongst Canadian fishermen is not surprising. ing schools, and drive them to our side. Oar
When the dividing waters are so narrow as in
the Detroit River, St. Clair Lake and river, such disturbances, and encourages them to core to our
dissatisfaction is accentuated. The United States
fishermen carry on their operations under no re-ie
strictions, and at ail avallable seasonsa. To our Here we have the statemnent t1hat Canadian
ow-n fishermen, under whose eyes the ÀAmerican fisli wlll remaîn i Canadian waters, while
ishermen pursue the industry, thf rigid enforce- American fish wileross over to Canadianu

ment of a close season and other regulations 2 waters. Prof. Prince ghes ond
peculiarlytIrritathng. But any eupposed advan-
tages enjoyed by theUnited States fishermen are Perhap th best testibony to the wisdor and
found, on strict inquiry, to be baseiess, and onut t hspawtne departrents regulations is fur-
the other hand, the alleged grievances on the nlshed by the attempts to establish in thsistate
Canadian side in these waters have no better o! Michigan similar close seasons. Were ttie
greund. As a rnatter of tact, the United Staths present pocy on thet oppositefshorts so highly
policy has proved most Injurious tu their ow satisfactory as many Canadian fishermen at timos
,t&Qherren's interests and Is whoily and exnphati- imagine, such attempts would newer be made. S
cally disapproved by the leading men engaged In1 beneficial to ail interested bas tht Canadian policy
the fishing industry in Detroit and other import- proved te bein the opinion t many leading men
ant centres. in the state r o Michigan, that, in order to save

Detroit, it may b4e, meutioned, has nte o!itht their fisheriesrrom destruction in these waters,
greatest fish-xnarkets on the continent, and the' earnest efforts have been, and, no daubt, will be
view that prevaîls there la entirely in favour ofriade aga n to imtate our restrictions and regu-
the Canadian policy. It la lot the case that the lations and enforce them fon the nited States
absence o restrictions on the American side as sde. Were sucth unifor regulations enacted
been detrimental to our fshermen, or that Unitd and enforced, th alleged grievances o Canadia
State fuhersen are reaping benefits o wheh fnsfermen would disappear, th eplantng and arti-
Cmadian flohermen are deprived. Careful n- ficial propagation of whitefsh on both sides woud
quires on the spot have abundantly shown that. have fair-play, and the future welfare o!these

Any alteration Inuthqrexisting close season fisherles in these waters would be assured.
would indeed be an aijury to theCanadia n flher-nth
men a s m would bring serio s resuts, leading Ilere is Prof. Prince, oa gentleman who bad
rapidly to tht total destruction o! the whoteflsah oly recently arrived in this country, ai
fishery. who periaps amd neer seen a whtef.sh

This la demonstrated by thetfollewingfacts before,allegineethat the whitefishnaturally
The Canadian side ls, and a nways has been, th-bp

chie! resort for the whiteflsb. The great fiab- resort to the Canadian side ; but, in view of
markets o!-Detroit and elsewhere look o ththe confession of the hon. gentleman and
Canadan side for their jnan supplies t whte- the reports we have that our whitefish are
ie, whach breed and are hatched ain reared in absolutely one, that Canadiais have been

ou. waters. prevented from taking their fair hare, this
er erande h in my oinion a sweeasing condemnation

And yet the hon. Minister, ornthfetat
tis mportant statement,and after limit-fwtued lie t know onwhtrotd h

Cng fthe operations of Canadia fshermeun-
tu the way he bas done, now tells this a policy can be justifled Unless for the gouil
House and tht country that -the whitefish- of Canada. If the bon. gcentiexuaix couldriesonhes ae an thshow that bis polly ad develd the

lds ne t e rancinry the Cfisheries and that thafieh were r- Canadian
Tmienwaters for Canadians,aanthougdb eibelleve

Ths Novembensehool bo whiteflh, which Pass lis pol:-y Is Severe in many respects, that
up the Canadian side are al spawners, juast abut wold be alost a cmplete answer to the
to deposIt thitr eggs. It la of tht higheim"- complaint that has been made agui1ngt thàe
portance to protect them just at that timé-a time flovernment pollcy. The bon. gentleman
whlchitht present clrfe season covers.h.eThegeatfh

paret ifl Dtriver andlacutrine waters, t enr fessr. or rather
Cadin scuine to ther pnawing sround oalfwayseommander,who made a report In re*

tish, thic bnre codre, achd are rlteaed in ec t h ihInteDtotRvr
our.aters.
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" Catch of whitefish and salmon-trout on
the Detroit River by Prof. Wakeham." and
the beauty of this thing is that not 50 trout
bave been caught in the Detroit River for
the past 50 years. Yet one of these profes-
sors, a man with scientifie knowledge, a
man who understands the movements of the
tish and all about them, goes to the Detreoit
River under the instructions of the hon.
Minister and writes a report, no doubt, with
the view of supporting his peculiar views
and policy. giving an essay on trout in the
Detroit River when no trout can be found
there :

Whitefish and trout do not remain long on the
spawning grounds ; they come in slowly, but li-
rectly they have spawned they return to deeper
water. It is not the case that what are called
Canadian fish are taken to any great extent in
United States waters. A few may straggle frorm
the schools. but the great mass of fish that spawn
in our waters never get within reach of seines or
pounds fished on the other side.

Here is anorther certificate from another
professor who professes to understand the
movements of the fish and to have great
knowledge of the subject. He says that the
Canadian fish do not cross from side ta
side. Then I would like the hon. Minister
to explain where rthe 800,000,000 pounds' of
fish, which is the excess caught by the
Americans in the last 20 years on La-ke
Erie have gone. It seems to me they must
have gone somewhere or other. If the
fish do not cross from side to side, the
Canadian fish must be on the Canadian
s'de, and we should have an increase. lu
fact the fish should be so thiek in Lake
Erie that they would almost be in the way
of the vessels. I believe, however, that the
fish have gone into the American nets and
narket. Take the statisties supplied by the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, and
you will find that the loss to Canada in ten
years is $20,000,000 on Lake Erie alone.
Yet the hon. gentleman will get up and
say the statement that our fishermen are
Idle is an extravagant one. Why, the very
fact that li the county of Essex, including
Pelee Island, there are only some 60 pound-
nets on one side and on the other side
of the lake about 2,000 pound-nets, over one-
half of which is almost immediately oppo-
site, shows that our people are comparatively
idie and have not been permitted to parti-
eipate in the advantage of the vast and
profitable trade which has been earried on
nany years by the American people.

Now, this is an important question.
If hon. gentlemen would look into
the figures ln connection with our fish-
eries - I am satisfied--althoigh, of course.
we cannot get back what we have
lost-that this stringeut and ruino>us
olicy would not be continued. The same

thing will happen in Lake Superior whieh
-as happened in Lake Erie, If this poliey
prevails. The Americans wil go and fish
out Lake Superior. I ask what argument
there can be for a polley 0f this kind, unless

it can be shown that it develops the fisheries
on the Canadian side. The very statements
of the hon. gentleman, in the speech which
he distributed among the fishermen of the
west, answer themselves. The tish are not
there. He admits that ; but he talks of
great onslaughts on the fisheries ! There
have been no such onslaughts. The fish
have been taken by the American fishermen
because the Department of Marine and
Fish'eries have prevented our fishermen
f rom using the amount of netting and the
amount of pound-nets which they could use
to advantage. There is just one other mat-
ter to whieh I wish to refer before con-
cluding. I allude to the state of disorgani-
zation that existed in the fishery district
of Essex and Kent. comprising about half of
Lake Erie. I read some papers Ii connee-
tion with this matter last session, in a
hurried manner, because it was six o'cle-ek.
The hon. Minister said he had not gone
fully into the subject ; he had not made au
exl:austive review, but that my statenents
were meagre and all that sort of thing.
There is nothiig very profound about this
subject, nothing that requires, as the hon.
gentleman intimates, scientifie knowledge.
The fact simply is that the American peo-
ple have been getting, through the coini-
vance and sanction of the department, an
immense advantage over our Canadiam
people. The statLstics prove that ; and
when the hon. gentleman talks about people
requiring scientifie knowledge in order to
discuss this policy, and the presumption of
people who have not looked into the
authorities and relying on a littie liorse sense
doing so, it is enough to make the angels
weep. Th hon. gentleman ailluded to papers
that were brought down in relation to the
dismissal of Mr. Prosser, and he said in
reference to that matter :

I greatly regret, owing to the importance of the
subject, and notwithstanding the time at which
it has beenx brought to the attention of the House,
that it will be necessary for me to ask the indul-
gence of the House for some time while I refer
to the points that have been raised by the hon.
member for South Essex (Mr. Allen), and par-
ticularly to the question upon which he only
briefly touched. I know that it is contrary to
the rules of the House, and very properly so, to
impute motives to hon. gentlemen who ask the
attention of this body to any public question ;
but I was considerably surprised, knowing, as I
have reason to know, the very great importance
of the preservation of the fksheries nf the great
!akes of this country, to observe this afternoon
the extravagant language which that hon. gentle-
man indulged In, accompanied, as it was, by the
most superficial statements that could possibly be
made on such a question. Time and again I
heard the hon. gentleman, when speaking of the
pclicy that I am carrying out, refer to it as, "a
policy of oppression and tyranny " ; he spoke of
" great outrages-" ; he stated that our Canadian
flehermen on those lakes were practically Idle to-
day ; and declared that there was no explanation
or defence In reply to an attack of great moment,
which, apparently, had already been made this
session, and whIch the hon. gentleman deemed it
necessary on his part to follow up with his fusi-
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lade G! this afternoon. These were extraordin-
ary expressions, 3%r. Speaker, and expressions
which, if they had really a true support, would
have excited a great deal more attention than
the hon. gentleman was able to ecmmand on
elther side of the House, which would have at-
tiacted a great deal of attention this evening, and
would have demanded the most serious consider-
ation that we could give to then. But, instead
of the hon. gentleman supporting those statements
by argun.ents, or by an exhaustive review of
wbat the policy of the department really was, I
discovered a little later on in his remarks that
his real object was to attack. not a policy, but a
man ; not to criticise a minister of the depart-
ment or the Government of the day, but to at-
tack, in what I consider a most unfair manner. a
Mr. Prosser. who, apparently, lives in the district
froma which the hon. member for South Essex
cornes ; and, although I have no knowledge of
Mr. Prosser, apart from the fact that he was once
an officer of my department and was dismissed,
and that some years ago, yet, from what the hou.
gentleman said, I have no doubt whatever that
he is, whether rightly or wrongly, a strong main
in that district. and a man who is politically op-
posed to the hon. gentleman. I can conceive of n
other reason why the hon. gentleman should have
spent the greater part of his time in driving
bome and repeating again and again the charges
against this man, which were investigated as far
back as 1891, and which brought about bis ulti-
mate dismissal. What does the hon. gentleman
want to do with Mr. Prosser ? Why does he
drag him up before this House inthis year of
Our Lord 1894, and insist at a rather late period
of the session in pounding him in the fashion he
did ?

It seems to me that I brought important
papers before the House relating to the
management of the Fisheries Department,
It happened that Mr. Prosser was the
fishery overseer lu that district and was dis-
r-issed, and the hon. gentleman tried in
this way to draw a Une across the scent.
He hoped by talking about Mr. Prosser to
escape any other responsibility for this
whole affair. Why, the return brought
down was simply a disgraceful exhibition
of the way the business of the Fish-
eiries Departrent has been carried on
in that section for years. You take
these two districts fren Rondeau. west-
ward. they comprise by far, the most
important fisheries on the lake. And y4.
for many years, a state of lawlessness and
disorganization existed, which was simply
a disgrace to the Fishery Department. and
to the Government of Canada. The hon.
gentleman may think that he can escape
on the ground that he did not know that
these things existed. It seems a queer Idea
of ministerlal responsibility to think that
the hon. Minister can escape In that way.
Why, Sir, although I have shown that the
fisieries are practically in the hands of
Americans from over-fishing on their side
of the lakes, yet, on our own side of the
lake, comprising half ofI Lake Erie, the
better half of it as regards the ex-
tent of the catch, the flshing was prac-
tically in the bands of one American firm,
Post & Co., of Sandusky, and our fisher-

Mr. ALLAN.

men were for years mere serfs of these
imen. they dare not sell their fish exeept to
Post & 'o., a license could not be given
except with the permission of Post & Co.,
of Sandusky. Though our fishermen were
aeting under the mnost rigid rules and re-
gulations, a state of disorganization exist-
ed. wvhich the Minister of Marine is, to a
very great extent responsible. I will just
read part of the report of the special ottic-
er sent to investigate the state of affairs
in this district. Mr. Kerr says :

I experienced a great many (lidiculties in fa-
thoiing the above irregularities.-

That is people fishing without a license,
licenses being given to dead mien, that kind
of irregularities.-
- All sorts of obstacles were thrown in ny way,
especially froin such of the fishermen as were un-
der Post & Co.'s control. This made it sonetirues
utterly impossible for nie to get accurate, or even
reliable, information in a great many cases, and I
nust come. therefore. to the conclusion, that
either Post & Co. own and control the whole fish-
ery from Rondeau westward, or else that over-
seers McMichael and Prosser are in their favour,
doing their bidding in every respect, instead of
tahing the interests of the department, whose
paid servants they are. In addition to a most
serious charge of mismanagceinent in recommend-
lng for licenses parties who do not exist, thereby
helping to place the pound-net fisheries of Lake
Erie in the bands of Yankee firms, I am also
credibly informed that Mr. Prosser has been in
the habit of granting permits for extra nets dur-
ing the fall of the year, especially to such of the
fishermen who dispose of their fish to Post & Co.
And again:

I also found many fishermen afraid to give me
the necessary information that I was seeking, on
accounts of threats, &c., made by Prosser and
Post of taking away their licenses, &c. One old
gentleman remarked, after I had taken his swora
stateinent, that, if Prosser knew it, it would
settle bis license for this year. There is no doubt
this lawless sort of work has been carried on for
years. If a fisherman makes a k!ck as to the
price of his filsh, &c., the next year his outside
pound is taken away from him. This particu-
larly has caused much trouble, you can readily
perceive-some enjoying the privilege of fishing
double-headers, while other's applications are not
entertained at ail by overseer Prosser, who con-
tended to sorne that the thing was not allowed.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman wanted to
know why I brought up these papers which
relate to 1891. These papers were only
brought down to :the House ui 1893. And
the hon. gentleman was not present during
that session, and I did not bave the oppor-
tunity therefore of bringing the matter to
his attention. I brought the subject up at
the earliest possible moment, and I say it as
a most singular thing that the Minister of
the Crown can escape all responsibility for
the disorder that existed for years in re-
lation to one of Our most important lake
fisheries. What sort of system ean obtain
In a Department of Marine and Fisherles,
I should like to know, that it is possible
for one American firm to control the fish-
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eries of half Lake Erie for many years, as 1 tlink it is due to this House and to this
shown by the report of the lon. gentleman's country that the hon. gentleman should give
own special officer. Prosser has been dis- a lite better explanation than he gave in
nissed, the hon. gentleman says; and he lhis speech last year, and more reliable, leav-
thinks that that relieves him of responsibil- ing out such statements that these were
ity. Why, Sir, here is a scandal which, rea.iy very little ; Do difference in the
while, of course, not in the line of the Cur- catch in Lake Erie, that the figures
ran bridge, yet involves a loss to this coun- were ail talk, when the actual figures
try quite as great as that involved in the as compiled from the blue-books of
Curran bridge-our fisheries practically Canada, show that in the short period
handed over to one American firm for years; of twenty years, there is a dilYerence of
our fishernien not allowed to sell their fish over 400 million pounds in that Lake alone.
to any one but Post & Co., except in the case If we go on and extend our inquiry, we shallof one or two who positively refused. I lind a very great difference also in Lake
shows that the Department of Marine and Superior. Lu the Lake of the Woods the
Fisheries under the hon. gentleman was nof same policy is being pumsued, prevent-the model department that he would have ing Canadians from taking their share. andthe people of this country believe. It seeis throwin! the trade into the hands of
aimost impossible that, under a well-re- the American people. Now. I think it isgulated department such a state of affairs about time that hon. members should look
could exist, and be continued year after into this matter, and that the people who

We had hoped. Mr. Speaker, that some are behind the Minister should compel a
hafor the better would take place change of policy. It is about time that the

inref c treign of common sense should be usheredof reference to the fsheres of the coucty in. The idea of handing this enormousof Essex. t wasicla b the Conservativ-e trade over to the American people, and year
press, of that county that there was bt be iby year talking about some arrangement by
an important change of policy, that out which the fisheries can be preserved, while
people wer no longer to be deprived of tu the Amnerican people continue catchlng as
riglt to fish in the Detroit River, and ftese many tish as they possibly can, with all
other narrow waters, they were not to be the appliances of nets and boats that they
compelled to remain ide, while their Ar- bring into service. This is an important
ercan neighbours were gathering the fis matter, it is not a fish-hook and line busi-
but that the sanie freedom in fishing would ness. Hon. members from the maritime
be allowed on our side as was allowed onI rovices must understand that this is no
the American side. Well, Sir, what change ordinary matter. If they compare the quan-
has taken place ? In these narrow waters, tity of fish caught n Lake Ere alone, with
the Detroit River and Lake St. Clair, Cana- the catch of New Brunswick, they will find
dians are allowed to fish on paying $50 that the catch of the Canadian and American
license fee-on the other side it is entirely side of Lake Erie is greater than that of
free-and, in November, the only month New Brunswick, and it is not very much
when It Is possible to catch whitefish, they behind that of Nova Scotia. Yet the Minis-
are prevented from fishing, while within ter and the Government have thought that it
a stoue's throw, the Americans are gather- is a wise policy to stand and look calmly
ing in the fish. I was In hopes that there on and prevent our people from fishing, and
would be a change in the policy of the de- see the Americans enjoy this vast trade, a
partment, but the hon. gentleman seems to trade of 63,000,000 pounds. Sandusky is the
think that It is for the good of Canada greatest fish imarket in the world, handling
that the old pollcy should remain in force. twenty million pounds of fish annually. I
In order to show that, he must prove that have not been guilty of using extravagant
the fish remain In Canadian waters. and statements, as charged by the hon. gentle-
remadn there ito be taken by Canadian man ; I have no desire to infringe upon his
and not American fishermen. If he domain in that respect. I am sure that his
cannot do that, it Is quite evident statements, attributing to the McKinley Bih
that his policy has been a failure, and that the results of bhc figures which have been
there bas been a very serious loss to the presented, I have shown to be extravagant.
people of this country, a loss to Lake Erie As a matter of fact, te catch on the
alone. according to the figures of the bon. Canadian side is only seven or elght million
gentleman, In twenty years, of about $40,- pouuds, and le eau put that ou, and It
000,000. the excess of the American catch makes very little differeuce. Yet he will get
would be that much in value greater than up in this bouse aud state that this differ-
the Canadian catch. That is the point, ence is made Up by the operation of the
whetber Canadian fish iss here for the Cana- McKinley Bi , when I have shown that the
dians, or whether tbey bave been caught figures owere made up before the McKinley
by tpe Americans. There Is no profound Bi came into opeation. I thnk thghon.
knowledge required In this matter If the gentleman propouded a question in his
ilsh are not here, It Is qulte evident that speech that I have forgotten to etice. He
bis pollcy Is a fallurep. evidently thinks it Is a chateber, and Is an
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answver to the whole attack that -bas been
imade upon his department

I would ask the hon. gentleman, how he will
explain this to me, that, while the United States
are spending millions to our thousands in fish
culture, yet it was my experience to find a re-
quest from the hatchery at Detroit, on the United
States side of that narrow sheet of water,- for
permission to cone into Canadian waters, in sight
of the so-called United States fishermen, to obtain
the necessary quota of eggs for their hatebery,
stating that they could not obtain thein on the
United States side ? The reason is clear, and it
is consistent with all the reports that I have
been able to find-that our side of Lake Erie and
our side of that river are peculiar.
Now. that is a great question. He wants to
knov wiy it was that Americans ask for
permis>1sion to fisli upon the Canadian side
of the D)etroit River, aud if he establishes
that there are a few more fish on the Cana-
dia n side of the river. he thinks his whole
argument is established. Now, Professor
Prince. in his report, speaks of this very
subject, and says' that it is owing to the
pollutions of the Detroit side, and I find
that confirmed In the Anerican report :

In earlier years there was a great abundance of
whitefish in this river, and the annual yield was
very large. Mr. James Craig, of Detroit, who
has for many years engaged in the fish business
of that city, Informs us that near Fort Wayne,
within the city limits of Detroit, the average
catch of whitefish In haul-seines was from 18,000
to 21,000 fish, weighing on an average from 2½
to 27/à pounds. On 12th November, 1871, at one
haul of a seine, 3,100 whitefish were caught. With
the growth of the city and the increase of the
amount of sewage entering the river, the fisher-
les have declined to their present condition. The
number of whitefish taken in the vicinity of Fort
Wayne in 1890 was only 3,000, and the output of
the entire river was only 35,000 pounds.
Tlat is the answer to that statement. But
here the lion. gentleman nakes another,
whieh shows that after all he does not under-
stand every thing in connection with his own
department. The hon. gentleman says :
" The great fish market for Detroit,
especlally in regard to whitefish, is
in our waters." The hon. gentleman
stated that requests were made by
American hatcheries on Lake Superior
for eggs, and he wanted to know how it
occurred that If their fisheries were not
depleted they came to the Canadian side
for their fish eggs. In the waters of Lake
Superior it is not possible to keep fish ln
liens, which would necessarily be broken
up, as can be done at Sandwich, and that
is the reason and the only reason why they
corne and make requisition on our depart-
ment for fish eggs. There is no scarcity of
flsh eggs in the United States. Here is a
statement bearing on this subject:

Put-In-Bay, 15th May.--The hatch at the fish
hatchery at this place beats the world's record in
the number of eggs taken In one season at one
station. During the year which will end with
June, there have been taken at this station 115,-
000,000 whitefish eggs, 11,000,000 ciscoes, or lake

Mr. ALLAN.

herring ; 404,000,000 pike-perch, or wall-eyed
pike, besides lake trout, grass pike, yellow perch
and other varieties. Besides the eggs and fry
shipped away, 30,400,000 whitefish, 1,000,000 cis-
coes and 200,000,000 pike-perch fry have been
turned into the waters of Lake Erie.
Thero is no scarcity of flsh eggs on the
o-her side, as the hon. gentleman imagines.
They have enormous quantities of them,
and instead of the fiheries being depleted.
as the hon. Minister endeavoured to show
from extracts ie read, I can read other
extracts to show the reverse, and that in
s<.me sections of the American waters there
has been a great increase in the fisheries
generally, and la the whitefish particularly.
I read fron the commissioners' report of the
United States Commission of Fish and
Fisberieg for 1892, as follows :-

Whitefish is the second important fish in Lake
Huron. It is especially prominent in the pound-
net fishery of that part of the lake north of Sagi-
naw Bay and in the gill-net fishery from Alpena.
The average weight of the whitefish is about 2
pounds.

Everywhere In this lake the effects of whitefish
propagation are manifested and appreciated by
the fishermen and fish-dealers. While the out-
put iii the year covered by this inquiry was some-
what less than in 1885, the increase in the past
few years has been marked. A prominent feature
of the fishery for this fish was the unprecedented-
ly large run in many places of small fish of a
size that had not been observed In abundance for
many years.

Again :
Along the shore, between St. Ignace and De-

tour, an increase in the abundance of whitefish,
as compared with a number of preceeding years,
was reported, the increase being especially
marked In Les Cheneaux and Pretence Bay. Trout
and some other fish appear to be diminishing in
number. One reason assigned by Mr. Isaac Gcu-
dreau, Mr. Charles Goudreau and other promin-
ent fishermen for the increase of whitefish In the
inshore waters and among the islands is, that
the fish have been driven from their regular re-
sorts in the lake by the large accumulations on
the favourite grounds of saw-dust and other re-
fuse from a mill at St. Ignace.

The principal fishermen of this section think
there will be no difficúlty in keeping up the sup-
ply of whitefish, If liberal consignments of fry
are planted annually, and the size of the mesh In
the cribs of the pound-net is regulated so as to
permit the escape of immature flsh. In the vicin-
ity of St. Ignace, the fishermen want also a law
to prohibit the pollution of the lake, either by
saw-dust or other refuse, and some favour a close
season on all kinds of fishing after 1st November
for a period of years, in order to give trout and
other fish whose abundance has decreased, a bet-
ter opportunity to multiply.

In the fisheries of the southern side of the
Strait of Mackinac, and the adjacent western
shore of Lake Huron, whitefish constitute fully
nine-tenths of the catch, the remaining species
consisting of trout, pike, perch, herring and stur-
geon. During the last two years the number of
whiteflsh in the fisheries could be carried to Mac-
kinac city have been steadily increasing.

The only dealer at Mackinac city who has
bought and handled fish caught In that vicinity
during the past six years, says that it has been
no uncommon thing lu the last two years to take
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2,500 pounds of whitefish froam one small pound- of fish, we find that whlle the flsh are small
net in one night's flshing, while In previous tbey remaIn there, but when they attain
years, if half that quantity was taken under simi- to that size to be of use to our people then
lar circumstances, it was considered a big catch ; the Amerians are allowed to take them
he is satisfied that the fish now being caught !nstead of our own people. The Minister
were planted in that vicinity by the United States
and Michigan Fish Commission. stated that the fish doflot go from one 8ide

In the vicinity of Cheboygan, while a great of the lake to the other. But it will be
many trout are caught, whitefish Is the principal found that according as the wlnds are the
specie. Every fisherman in this region has com- fish go for the deep and sniooth water. 80
mented on the very large increase in the number that if the Canadiaus are not allowed to lish,
of whitefish caught during the past two years. our American nelibours surely get tbem.
Mr. Maynard Corbitt, of the fishing fIrm of Cor-aL
bitt & Duffy, stated that he had flshed In that
vicinity for twenty-five years, and up to two orae onthe eve alng an arrane
three years ago the whitefish were becoming
scarcer each season, but during the past three which they will bave a close seasan. the
years they have undergone a marked increase in saine as ours. For 20 or 25 yea rs
abundance. the same story as been goIlng the rounds.

I ld read many other extracts. It Is veryITwenty years ago at a meeting iu Detroit a
Stproposition beas made that thenAmerleans

nmonts regarding the depletion of fisheries sol aeacoesaobtdrn
in certain sections ; I could read about thpthe whole of those 20 years e
depletion iu other sections. That Isefsnd no arrangements have yet been made.

noti ofeThe Aeito thaete Bu i willnb

question. The question is simply this:as a a te s a
the policy of the department iu prev(entfng our fishermen are becoming poor. We kuow
ur people fromn taking a reasouable share that in the Unted States each state bas

of fish in Lake Brie, in preventing them a fishery law o its own, and Lake Erie,
prosecutlng the fishery industry Iu that and the Detroit River, the St. Clair River, and
other lakes, been a good policy ? I savLake St. Clair, a e under etoe jurisdition o
the only answer that ca. be given to th. four seoparate states, amely, Mihigan,
queistion is to show that the Canadian Ohio. Peunsylvania a l New York. t
fislpries have inere-ased, and 1tat ils would be alost impossible for Canada to
Canada have a quanttty equal to the greatnake arrangrements with te whole onthese
Icould cadh mny ther erat. Iiseryfour states at one and the same time. We
I regret that I have been compelled to de- are asking only for fair play. We are
tain the House so long, bul this is a ques- asking that we be treated the same

in~~~~~~~~ cetiaetoss ol ed bu h h olAei e of hose 20 ye ars re

tion o i very great Importance, one involv- as o a me nts nhve rs be mare
ing a very large sum of money, one that. on the shores o! the same waters as
gives employment to a vast number h we are. We ask that when tey fish
American people, and if a proper polley had we can aise fish. If they are determined to
been pursued in Canada our fisheries would eplete the waters let us have Our share.
ave contriLbuted very argely to ntreaing I our fishermen are allowed to fish al

tpeoweauthng the phrovindustry Ontato. anu th e year, observing no close season,
Sour neiglibours may become alarmed and be

Mr. MeGREGOR. I do not Intend to take led to prolaim a close season. But If they
ut the time o s the House very long uspeaki will not, and are determined to take the
ing on this subject The hon. member for lastafsw, let us have murshare o! It. Why is it
South Essex (Mr. Allan) has gone over the that the Americans eau take fish by the thou-
points very clearly andas shown therousesands, suatd as my hon. friend (Mr. Allan)
the eraet position we occupy as compdare s said by the million, while we are de-
with our American neigabours. In the prived o! that privilege. We have petiton-
county o Essex we are very pecullarly situ- ed the Goverement We have shown the
ated. We have a shore une o! about 150 miles Government the necessity of a change in
Among ptheope shores we have our Ame their policy. We have petitioned Parliament
can neighboursin some places not more tha u and the Goverment through the couty
2,700 feet distant !rom us. What we feel tn councils o! the counties u awhieh we reside;
be awgreat grievance is that our American we have petationed through the town
nelghbours are 'allowed t, fish from January couneils of the different towns along the
to January, whereas our people are compelled borders ; and we have petitioned this house
to quit at the very ime the fish are rnning. through the townships. We have also had
We have been fishn g along these shores for Individual petitions asking for a change o
75 or 100 years. In a very large number poliy reference to the fishing regulations,
ot cases the fishermen have purchased the butSir , we have had no answer to any one
land along the shore for tu e purpose h ao them. We feel tbat this Is a great
of getting the front from whl h to grievance. We feel tha.t our people having
fish. The Goverment under its presently iuvested a very large amont o moey In
poliey, and under the pofcy that bas been the purchase onsind for fhalng purposes
l vogue for many years are depriving our and then beling deprved o the fsh, aret-

fcsrmen of that privilege. Whle our liged to Gsufer a great los. the cot
shores are welleadapted for the propagation only iveptedtIn the land, but they have

negbusaealwd25khfo aur cucl ftedfern on ln h
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cleared the rivers for the. purpose of fishing,
and the fact that they have not been able
to utilize their means of livelihood bas left
many of them in debt. They bave lost
their boats and their docks and many other
investments they have made, all on account
of the extraordinary and ruinous policy of
this Government. Sir Charles Tupper said :1
Canada for the Canadians, but, Sir, the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles has said :
Canadian fish for the Americans. It is
against the laws of Canada for a Canadian
to have wiitelish in his possession during
the close season. The Government them-
selves come along and take large quantities
of whitelish for the ova, and the lish being
killed in the process, are sold to the Ameri-
cans. The Canadians who have lived there
so long, and who have enjoyed the fishing
formerly, are not permitted to buy these
fish even from our Canadian Government.
The Americans have that privilege and hon-
our. We feel that to be a great grievance.
Talk about the Czar of Russia and his
severity to Russian Jews. Sir, no Czar of
Russia ever treated the Russian Jews as
the people of Essex have been treated by
these fishery laws. The Czar of Russia bas
been severe, but not so severe as the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries. Not only does
lie keep the fish for the Americans, but
when his officers find that a Canadian bas
made a mistake by fishing with a mesh a
little small, or fishing outside of the close
season, they seize his boat and break it up,
they burn his nets, and the fisherman is
taken prisoner. All this is done to him when
lie can stand at his own door and look across
the river, which at many points is not
broader than twice the distance from
this House to Sparks street, and see his
American neighbours take in fish by the
thousands. We say that this is unfair and
that it is 111 treatment to Canadians. Now,
Sir, we have no close season for herring
in our fresh waters, and we find that in
1891, there were more herring in Lake Erie
than there had been in any previous season.
That shows that the policy of the Adminis-
tration lhas not been In the best Interests
of Oanadians. It is all the greater griev-
ance, because it is we who grow the fish that
the Americans catch. My friend from South
Essex (Mr. Allan) has shown the very large
amount of fish taken by the American people
and sold at Sandusky and other American
towns. If this enormous quantity of fish
Is taken on the American aide, It is largely
because the people of Canada have been
forced to protect the fish for the benefit of
the American people. When we bave the
spawning grounds, ·and the feedlng grounds
and all the advantages, why should we not
bave our fair proportion of the fish. May I
read, and that Is all I will say on the sub-
ject, the following petition
To the Honourable the House of Commons of the

Dominion of Canada, lu Parliament assembled :
The petition of the council of the township of

Sandwich East, lin the county f Essex, uin the
Mr. McGREGOR.

province of Ontario, humbly showeth : That the
fishing interests of the province of Ontario are
very valuable ; that they belong to the people ;

1 that they should be administered in the best in-
terests of the people ; that in this province the
most valuable fisheries are contained in the inter-
national waters which are common to the fisher-
men of Ontario and the United States ; that in
international waters the American fishermen have
free fishing, are not restricted in the number or
description of nets, and have practically no close
season, while in Ontario our fishermen must ob-
tain a license to fish, which places them under
the control of the department, when applications
may be discriminated against ; when granted, a
bigh license is exacted ; they are restricted in
the number and description of nets, locations for
fishing, a weekly close season impossible to ob-
serve by lake fishermen, various close seasons for
different kinds o! fish, and a general close season
for the month of November ; to such an extent
is over-protection carried that in Canada we have
close seasons for mullets, suckers, sturgeon and
herring, which live largely upon the eggs of other
kinds of fishes. Results-the American catch in
the great lakes in three years, 1880-85 and 1889-
the only years in which we have official reports-
the American catch is 1880, 68,742,000 pounds ;
1885, 99,842,076 pounds ; 1889, 117,085,568 pounds
total in three years, 285,669,644 pounds. Cana-
dian catch in all the great lakes and in lakes in
Ontario, same years, was : 1880. 11,473,000
pounds ; 1885, 27,378,180 pounds ; 1889, 32,169,032
pounds ; total in three years, 71,020,212 pounds.
The Americans employed in 1889 fishing in the
great lakes 6,896 men, whose average catch was
16,977 pounds of ish. The Canadians employed
in the great lakes in the same year were 3,528
nien, whose average catch was 9,118 'pounds of
fish. A comparison of the catch of flsh in Lake
Erie for the years 1880, 1885, 1889.-The American
catch was 144,217,149 pounds, of which 10,189,427
were whitefdsh. The Canadian catch in Lake
Erie during the same years was 18,928,252 pounds,
of which 697,893 pounds were whitefish. The
Americans employed 2,181 fishermen on Lake Erie
in 1889, whose average catch was 29,134 pounds.
The Canadian employed 465 men in Lake Erie
fisheries during the same year, who.àe average
catch was 20,700 pounds. The value of the Ameri-
can catch in the great lakes in. 1889 was $6,743,-
359.19 ; the value of the Canadian catch in the
great lakes in the same year was $1,963,122.80 ;
difference in favour of the Americans of $4,780,-
236.39. The value of the American catch in Lake
Erie in 1889 was $3,248,361.66 ; the value of the
Canadian catch in Lake Erie in the same year
was $487,604.47 ; in favour of the Americans, $2,-
760,757.19.

The prices of the various kinds of flsh have
been reckoned at the prices used by the Minister
of Fishories of Canada in valuing the fish caught
in Ontario in 1889.

Under similar regulations there is no apparent
reason why as many Canadians should not be en-
gaged in the fishing industry as Americans, or
that the catch on their side should not be as
large as by American ftsbermen.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that Canadian
fishermen be placed under the same system of
free fishing as the American fishermen fishing in
waters that are common to both, and that the
fishermen of Lake St. Clair and Detroit River be
granted permission to flfh for whiteflsh in the
month of November, the only month of the year
that they are to be found inm aid waters.

And your petitioners will ever pray.

That is the case, o fa-r as we ca-n lay it
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before you in a condensed form. I thank the
House for the hearing they have given me.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, after the ex-
haustive remarks which we have had on
this subject from the gentlemen who have
just sat down, and for which I feel inclin-
ed to thank them, I do not intend to de-
tain the House at any length. But this
subjeet is one which deeply concerns not
only the counties represented by those hon.
gentlemen, but my own constituency; and
I feel bound to cal the Minister's attention
through the pages of "Hansard," I hope,
since he Is not here, and I cannot do so
personally. to one or two points.

I think the speech of the hon. member for
South Essex (Mr. Allan) has fully demon-
strated the fact that fishing on the American
shore depletes the whole lake. There seems
to be no rooin. on theoretical grounds. to ar-
gue further in opposition to that contention.
It is, therefore, in the interest of Canadians
in general that we should be allowed to
take our share of the fish which swim in
that lake. The question of a close season
Is, of course, one of a different nature. In
regard to that, even though it be admitted
that the United States fishing depletes the
whole lake, it is a question whether it would
pay us çto put up with less than our share
of fish in the spawning season for the pur-
pose of making the fish last a little longer.
It is clear it would not make them permanent
so long as the United States fishermen de-
plete the lake without restriction. For my
own part, I doubt whether it is worth while
to preserve even the close season until and
unless arrangements for uniform regulations
can be made with the United States authori-
tiles.

But that is not the point to whilch I
wish particularly to call attenion. I un-
derstand that the regulations hitherto com-
plained of, and enforced by the late Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, have been relaxed
by the present Minister in regard to the
Lake and River St. Clair, the Detroit River,
and the extreme western end of Lake
Erie. To that extent, the department has
recognized the force of the arguments pre-
sented so ably on more than one occasion
by my lon. friend from South Essex. But
I think this recognition involves something
more. If it be proper to relax the restric-
tions on the number of licenses, on the
number and kinds of nets employed, and so
forth, in the districts to which I have re-
ferred, It is proper to relax them also on
the north shore of Lake Erie generally. If
they are relaxed in the districts to which I
refer, it can only be on the ground of giving
our fishermen a fair share with the
Yankees in the total catch of the lake ; on
the ground of admitting that Yankee fish-
ing deplertes the entire lake. If that
be the case, the privileges should be
extended along the north shore. We ought
to be allowed to fish with gill-nets as well
as with pound-nets, and, per•haps, also, un-

der certain restrictions, with seines, al-
though that is a matter of less importance.

But when we remember that American
fishermen are allowed to fish with gill-nets
up to the middle of the lake, so far as that
can he ascertained, while we are not al-
lowed to use them at all, it is clear that
we are not put upon an equai footing with
the American fishermen. I think the use
of gill-nets should be allowed, a large
number of nets should be allowed to each
licensee, and perhaps, a larger number of
licenses should be issued. The question of
granting licenses is a very difficult one. It
has been hitherto a matter of favour alto-
gether, either on the part of the fishery in-
spector of the district, or of the head of the
department. The shore has been mapped
out into fishing berths, and a monopoly of
each of these berths has been given to one
or more persons at the option of the officials
of the department. It has been a matter of
favour who should be allowed to fish, and a
lot of small monopolies have been created.
I do not know 'how far that system is capa-
ble of amendment, but I think it should not
be a matter of political favour, or of the fav-
our of a local official, who gets the right to
fish.

The necessi-ty of relaxation having been
:idmitted in the west. that relaxation should
be extended along the north shore where
the arguments in its favour are equally
strong. I regret that the hon. Minister is
not in his place to have his attention caled
to this point, but I hope that he will notice
what I have said in the "Hansard " and
will take it Into consideration. I have
eý ery reason to believe that the hon. gentle-
man is turning his attention to this subjeet
with a view of maklng some more practical
and businesslike regulations than those that
have been enforced hitherto. With regard
to international uniformity of regulations,
that is a goal at which we should aim. It is
very difficult, no doubt, to know with whom
to -negotiate. Lake Erie is bounded on
the south by three states, each of which
claims the right to regulate its own fishing
interests. I believe there is also a claim
on the part of the Federal Government to
regulate the fisheries in those navigable
waters which -form the boundary between
the United States and other countries. It
w'ould be the perfection of fishery regula-
tions if some uniform system could be
agreed upon between whomsoever Is found
to have the necessary authority on the other
side and our department. I trust the Minis-
ter will devote his be@t attentions and en-
ergy to securing such uniformity. The value
that could be created in Lake Erie alone by
the development of our fisheries, under an in-
ternational system of that sort, with breed-
ing establishments arid so forth, is Incal-
culable. Lake Erie would practically be-
come a preserved fish-pond on a large scale,
wbence tremendous supplies of fish could
ie drawn-; but until such arrangement be
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made, our fishermen ail along the north
shore of Lake Erie should have much great-
e' latitude than they have been allowed
hitherto.

Mr. PRIOR. Before the House goes into
supply, I wish to make an explanatiou with
regard to a statement I made last night
when the diseussion was taking place on
the boundary commission. I then said that
tthe Deputy Minister of the Interior was in
favour of the American contention with re-
gard to the .Portland Canal. I made that
statement ou information given me by a
gentleman, on whose veracity I thought I
could rely, and who told me that the Deputy
Minister had, in conversation with him.
made that remark. Since then I bave been
informed by the Deputy Minister that the
gentleman in question must have been en-
tirely mistaken, because in no way has the
deputy ever said anything that could be so
construed, and that the only gentlemen to
w'hom he could have given an opinion were
his own chief, the Minister of the Interior,
and the late Sir John Thompson. Any one
who knows the Deputy Minister of the In-
terior knows that be is man thoroughly to
be relied upon and trusted, and. therefore,
I must take his word and believe that the
gentleman who gave me the information
was entirely mistaken. I think, In justice to
the Deputy Minister, that I should be ai-
lowed to retract what I said last night, my
statement not being founded on fact.

Motion agreed to: and House again re-
solved itself ·into Commiittee of Supply.
Civil Government-Department of the

Secretary of State...................... $44,350
Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to reduce that

Item to $37,062.57. I propose to strike off
two of the first-class clerks at $1,800 eaeh,
one second-elass clerk at $1,400, one second-
class at $1,287.50, and one thIrd-class at
$1,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who are
the parties, and are they superannuated ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The first-class clerks
struck off are H. J. Morgan, 53 years of age,
,and E. Brousseau, 60 years of age. Mr.
Morgan is superannuated at $1,260, and Mr.
Brousseau ·at $1,116. The second-class
clerks are H. G. Lamothe and C. Medlow.
Mr. Lamothe's salary was $1,400 and his
retiring allowance is $420. He was in
charge of the franchise work in the depart-
ment, which ·I have removed into the hands
of the Queen's Printer, where It Is done
without extra cost. Mr. Medlow was an
engrosser receiving $877, and his retiring
allowance es $300. George Collins, whose
salary was $1,000, Is retired at $420. The
work of Mr. Morgan and Mr. Brousseau is
being done by Mr. Colson, Mr. Storr and
others by redistribution of the work. Mr.
Lamothe was in the service some years ago.
but unfortunately he had to leave on account
of bis health, and on the recommendation

Mr. CAsEY.

of the Minister of Inland Revenue he was
given a gratuity. He again entered the
service, and bas been allowed the full num-
ber of years ho bas been In the service. I
have made the rule to add no years In any
case. The superannuation allowances are
just what the parties can claim under the
Act.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Lamothe, some years
ago, was compelled to ask for superannua-
tion on account of bis failing eyesight, but
after a few years' rest he was taken again
into the service, and the hon. gentleman
says he bas done very good service since.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I said nothing about
the work ; I made no comment.

Mr. LAURIER. I believe that testimony
could be given by the hon. gentleman's
predecessors that Mr. Lamothe was a very
meritorlous officer. At all events, 'he was
trusted with work of a most important
character. In fact for some years he had
the management of the branch which con-
cerns the Franchise Act, and I believe had
more to do with the branch than any other
officer. I have reason to believe he dis-
cbarged bis duty faithfully and well. He
is yet a young man, not more than forty
or forty-one and in good health, and I an
afraid the Government are dispensing with
the services of a valuable officer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am mot now saying
anything with regard to Mr. Lamothe. I
am not called upon to do so, but the depart-
ment are treating hlm just as fairly as any
employee. There is no work for him to do.
I am getting the work done by the
Queen's Printer, and I assure the House
It will be done just as well.

Mr. CASEY. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that luin every case where
he has superannuated an officer he has ab-
olished the otfice?

Mr. MONTAGUE. In every case. That
appears in the Order in Council, and the
salary is dropped out of the Estimates.
There can be no new appointment.

Mr. CASEY. I suppose that in that case
notice was given to these gentlemen of the
approaching abolition of their office, o that
they might niake arrangements for their
future.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is generally under-
stood that reductions were to be made,
though I do not think that Individual no-
tices were sent. You must remember that
I had but little time to consider the matter,
and you cannot notify a man that he is
to be superannuated until the Council gives
the order.

Mr. CASEY. I think it would be only fair,
even after that, to give these individuals
notice that they were to be superannuated,
not for any incapacity, but because of the
abolition of the office.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no vote out
of which I could give them any pay for
services after that.

Mr. POSTER. I think we might deal witb
the items in agriculture now.
Experimental Farms-

Maintenance .......................... $70,000
Dairying branch ...................... 25,000
Mr. CASEY. If the hon. Minister will
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Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman says
that no such idea would enter his mind. But
it might be suggested by a candidate, and I
do not know that we could trust the hon.
gentleman to be proof against temptation.
To put the vote in this form without stat-
ing distinctly what it is for, is simply to put
$40,000 into the hands of the Goverument
to be distributed amongst the patrons of
cheese and butter factories so as to make

Ilow some latitude of discussion of this the most political capital for the fiends o!
:em on concurrence, I would not object to the Goverument in the varlous eonstituencies.
tting it go now. We have no objection to appropriating $40,-
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that would be fair. , or even a nuch larger sum. to promote

Mr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h POTRdeta ol efi. ti'(airying industry, but we do object to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You can voting this item without providing exactly
et as many promises of that kind as you what is to bo doue with if. To bave it
ke. open is to establish a fund wh1h Iust
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend from Huronbir.m:î wan toGovernrnent to be used as they plea9se durincg

Mr. MMillan) may want to discuss thesetfo
ems. And if discussion is permitted on theaplcationor t wil ebdupon
oncurrenice, there is no objection to theirth.apiton f wlbeasdunnnren c thereno cn trpolitieal resons rather than upon the needs

of the ocality. Iiiightnput the hon. genfle-
oe enable Dary Commissioner te pro- man s sincerity to the test by informing him
niote dairying interests by advances for that tiiere are several districts in wne ow
making cheese and butter withln the eounty where cheese-making as fallen
provinces, the proceeds of sales of pro- Uack dring the past few years for varous
duts from such advances be repacedno sesth a d
t the credit o the Consolidated Rev- reons o th oub
enue Fund ......................... $41),000! highly proper to make some grants in the
Mr. CASEY. hn this item waspdisp of W t Ei
issed previously, it was distincfly stated p Mr. FOSTER. did fot know any cows
a one of the supplementary Estimates for were left there.
ie butter shop that was conducted during Mr. CASEY. There is a pretty good breed
Le winter. that nothing more was to ho 1 of calves there, at ail events. If I were f0
ne in the -,.way of making advances on suggest to the Minister the advisability o!

atter for export. But this item is to pro- making some grants of this sortmin West
ote thedairying interest by advances forElginI har afraid would be met with a
akng cheese and butter in the different candid smile, and ii statement that the funde
rovinces. were ail appropriated soniew're else, where
Mr. CAYNTAG.W This item dfis- ontheywere more needed.

butter advances you speak of. This is to
begin the dairying industry in parts of the
country where they have not· yet been en-
gaged in it by paying to the farmers an ad-
vance of 50 cents a hundred pounds on mllk
to enable them. to run on until the product
of the factory is disposed of. The expe-
rience is that it Is recouped to the public
treasury.

Mr. POSTER. It must be recouped.
Mr. CASEY. Where Is this to be distri-

buted'?
Mr. MONTAGUE. A considerable amount

in Prince Edward Island, ln Nova Scotia aud
in the North-west Territories: aiso, but not
so large an amount, in New Brunswick.

Mr. CASEY. It is important ta know
where it is to be distributed, because It
puts into the hands of the Government a
large fund, which will undoubtedly promote
dairying interests, but which may be used
to promote political Interests at the. sme
time.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not the ldea at
all. Incidentally it may do us some good.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We have established
a. creamery ln Oxford, and took the money
out of the treasury.

Mr. CASEY. A Government creamerx
Is a place where people can go and sell
their cream at ordinary rates, and get butter
inade out of it is a different thing. But this
is a proposal to advance mnoney to the
patrons of creanieries all over the Dominion.
Creameries can only be put in a few places,
but this could be used in a dozen different
constituencies to -the greatest advantage. I
think the Secretary of State, or the Minister
whon he represents, should present a
schemue showing where this is to be spent,
before we give the vote.

Mr. MACDOWALL. I understand that
this vote is to assist in the establishment
of creameries throughout the country. The
creamery industry is in its infancy ln the
North-west at present. Every one who
wishes to see the country prosper, must
take a great Interest ln the good work be-
Ing done by the Government at the experi-
mental farm In teaching the farmers this
new industry. I think the money spent in
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this direction is most wisely spent ; and 1892, I think there were no dairies or cream-
while I do not for a moment believe that eries In Prince Edward Island. The Gov-
my lion. frieind who lhas just taken his ernment loaned the machinery and start-
seat would oppose the spending of money ed a creamery there, and the result was
so wisely as this is proposed to be spent, at that in 1893 they had eleven dairy stations
the same time I would like to see him and 1.187 farmers were using them, and
seconding it with all his influence. were making $48,000 worth of cheese. In

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think, as a rle, 1894, there were sixteen cheese factories
the expenditure of public moneys for these and two creameies and others are being
objects is objectionable, and my hon. friend established this year. With regard to tie
near me las no doubt good reasons for North-west, the same policy is being pur-

objection to this vote. But I must sued. The Government have one creamery
frankly say that cannot join him n co- at Moose Jaw, and tey are sending three
demnation of the vote. I took some pains meneto the North-west for the purpose of
last year to examine into the expenditure'developing that industry at other points. in
of this money in Prince Edward Island, and the sane way it is developed hl Prince Ed-
although it is capable of being used for ward Island. Ontario is not beng forgot-
political purposes. I am bound to say tha ten. but the point which Ontaro isibehind tpeeti o ncieefcoisunder the present management of Prof. normd at present is not n cheese factories,
Robertson, it is not so used. The system .norsummer dairying. but in winter dairy-
of farming there is undergoing a gradual ng, and the experinents which are being
transformation, and the little assistance made in Ontario are for the purpose of
which is given by the Government in this establishing winter dairying in that pro-
way, which is actually no loss to themselves, vince.
is a great incentive to the people to adopt Mr. CASEY. If the lion. gentleman's ex-
t e -lianged ietliod whicl it is desirable planations had been given in the first place
they should adopt. I think myself that. so as to make it clear that this money is
under proper checks, and for a little time applied entirely to Governinent dairies, a
only, the expenditure may be justified. great many of my remarks would not have
While I consent to the vnte, and concur in been made. But the item is open to the
it cordially, I do not propose to commit my- construction, and the hon. gentleman's first
self to a continuance of the expenditure be- explanation did not remove it, that this
yond a short timne. So far as I have in- fund would be asailable to make advances
vestigated the expenditure in Prince Ed- to the Iatrons of struggling cheese fac-
ward Island. I have seen no evidence that tories throughout the Dominion, and it was
a ny political use has been made of it. I to that I objected when I referred to the
arm proud to see that our Liberal farmers use of the money.
as well as others take advantage of the
opportunities offered them to improve their.Mn. BORDEN. I desire to ask the Min-
system of farming in this direction, and 1 ister wletlicn is attention las been callcd
think that no charge can reasonably be to a petition fonwarded by the fruit-grow-
made that any distinction is made with re- crs of the Annapolis valley, asking for a
spect to politics in this expenditure. A igrant for the purpose of establishing an
great deal of good has been done, and I experimental fruit station tle'e. I have
look forward to good being done ln the been requested by the president of the
future, but it being a tentative measure, 1 Fruit Growcns' Association of Nova Scotia
and for a little time only, and, knowing to ask the Government what its policy ls
the good that has accrued from the expendi- to be with reference to this matter. I bld
ture, it has my cordial approval and sup- in my band a copy of a petition whidh I
port. understandissigned by over 1,00repre-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I seNati a antheofeeral os-cru-
that we gave $36.000 last year. How much Nont»foa an gto ad therui
was spent, and what were the actual re-
ceipts Growers' Association in establislng andmaintalning an experimental fruit station

Mr. MONTAGUE. The year before the'lu the Annapolis valley. The bon. gentie-
whole sum was returned ; for the current nan knows that during the past tweny
year, up to the 30th June, It Is not all re- years, fruit gnowing ln the Annapolis valley
turned, but wIll be. There are about $15,- las become an enormous lndustry. Twen-
000 yet uncollected, but it ls all in good ty-five or thlrty years ago we wcre actually
hands. inportiug ino that vallcy fruit from thc

Mr. CASEY. Who Is responsible for re- United StateE, but, durlng the past year
turnIng it, individuals or the factories? we exported 300,000 or 400,000 barrels of

Mr. MONTAGUE. That ls only done to apples to England and to thc United
the patrons of Government factories, and It States. The bon. gentleman can sec at
Is done for the purpose of starting an lu- once the importance of this industry.
dustry where it has not existed, and I amnTeei nepnîetlfr nNv
glad to see that my hon. friend from PrinceSot.Itsetaihdatapinwhr

Edwrd slad tstiiesas G Is vlue Inorie ahoutout the lotion, anduit rwasg
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canno>t be followed advantageously, and the president, and S. C. Parker, secretary.
tact Is that the Annapolis valley is the place The only way in which this Govein-
above all others where fruit growing in Nova ment can possibly proniote the fruit-
Scotia can be carried on most profitably. It growing industry is in some such way
is proposed, in connection with the sehool as this. We bave in this country a
which lias been established there, that the system of protection in vogue and t.hose
Government might very properly encourage engaged in the fruit-growing industry con-
that institution and the fruit-growing indus- tend that so long as the present system
try of the province by establishing an ex- prevails, they have a right to assistance
perlinental fruit station there. I will not fron the Government, as they are very
detain the committee by reading lengthy heavily taxed in many other respects, and
extracts from the petition, but I desire to that they should receive some return by
refer to one or two points. It is stateCd in way of direct assistance to their industry.
the petition as follows I should like to know what the Minister

1. (a). Value of fruit exported to England, representing the Department of Agriculture
United States, West Indies, Prince Edward Island is prepared to (do in regard to this petition
and Newfoundland amounts to about one million of the fruit growers of Nova Scotia?
dollars. Mr. FOSTER. The petition bas been re-

(b). Orchards in full bearing at present, 7,500 ceived, I Am informed. We have had
acres.e i eoefrtwetbihetoex

(c). Orchards less than twelve years old, prob- petitions before for the establishment of ex-
ably 5,000 acres. perimental fruit farms in other parts of the

(d). Average annual increase of trees planted, Dominion. All of these matters have to be
20 per cent. taken up gradually. We eaunot devote more

(e). Value of vegetables (principally potatoes) money for experimental farm. work and the
exported In 1894, over $600,000. dairying business at the present, and it is

(f). Average price per barrel for apples last impossible to take up several other bran-
year, delivered f.o.b., $1.75; plums, $2.25 ; pota- ches, which are very laudiable and praise-toes, 40 cents per bushel.i

(g). Average number of labourera employed worthy in themselves and which would be
during the season, picking, packing and shipping generally beneficial to the people. We kave
of fruit, from eight to ten thousand men, over taken up what seemed to be the most press-
six thousand men being constantly employed in ing. and those which most had need of gui-
fruit culture. dance and actual help, and in doing that

(h). Small fruits grown in 1894 : bushels, 25,- we spend $200,000 annually. The matter of
000. Value of small fruits grown in 1894, $50,000. fruit

fri-rwn stttns tlhog dths2. Other industries assisted directly by the teaenin ons, atment as had
friliffrada the attention of the departmient, -and lias

iru trae e 1
(a). Railroads, steamboats, sailing craft and

truckmen. About $50,000 was paid the Dominion
Atlantic Railway ln 1894 for freight ; and over
$200,000 was paid to steamships for freight and
loading for London alone for the crop of 1894.

We respectfully submit, that in the interests of
Canada adequate means should be taken by the
Government to develop these natural resources.

(a). The fact that the United States, with whorm
our fruit-growers come into competition in for-
eign markets, have an established system of ex-
periniental stations, numbering from one to four
in every state, making in the aggregate fifty-six.
besides numerous substations, makes the import-
ance of a fruit station more evident, If we hope to
contend with themln the open markets of the
world.

(b). The association, aided by a subsidy of two
thousand dollars from the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment, bas succeeded in establishing a horticul-
tural school located at Wolfville. The school is
not connected with any other Institution, but is
controlled by the association. It la the only hor-
ticultural school in the maritime provinces, and,
we believe, ln the Dominion, ln which the tuition
la free. It has begun Its second year with sixty
pupils. It la a great benefit to farmers and far-
mers' sons.

In view of the large opportunities for increased
growth of fruit ; ln view of the necessity o! an
experimental station ln this part of the country
to successtully use these opportunities, and in
view of the intelligent and financial interest in
this enterprise of the Fruit Growers' Association,
we believe our petition will be found worthy of
the most favourable consideration and action of
Her Majesty's Goverument for Canada.
The petition is signed by J. W. Bigelow,

been experimented with by the department
on all the experimental farms in the differ-
ent parts of the Dominion, and is being
carried on in connection with farm work,
has not been taken up as a specialty. That
industry must wait its turn. My hon. friend
knows that if any industry in Canada
is strong enough to wait its turn it
is the fruit-growing industry in the
fertile valley of the Annapolis, where
fruit grows almost indigenous to the
soil. I am told that at Nappan, where
the experimental farm is, and where it had
been supposed it was of no use to attempt
to grow fruit, experiments are being made
and with great success, and it has been
demonstrated that fruit eau be grown in
that section of the country, and this has
stimulated other portions of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia not so well situated as is
the Annapolis valley to raise fruit, and the
system Is thus working in the direetion of
extending fruit culture. So that generally
good results in that respect are flowing from
the experimental farms. By and by, when
the exchequer Is flush of money, when the
dairy and butter business are established,
no doubt the Government will take up fruit
culture ln different parts of the Dominion.

Mr. BORDEN. I am glad to know it Is
the intention of the Government to take
these matters up gradually, and I hope the
Finance Minister will begin with the
Annapolis valley, as these fruit growers
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are first on the ground with their petition,
and he will find it convenient at an early
date to answer favourably the prayer of the
petition to which I have referred.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You
might strike out the Haras National vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is passed.: this is
its last year.

Mr. GRIEVE. Is the record of work done
at all the different dairying stations em-
bodied in the dairying report ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes.
Mr. GRIEVE. What is the number of

dairying reports that have been lssued the
last year ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Government does
not control the issue.

Mr. GRIEVE. Reports for 1892-93 were
only placed in the hands of members of this
Hotuse a few weeks ago. Farmers are
fnot very fond of studying ancient history,
and If these reports are to be of any
benefit to farmers they should be
placed In their hands as soon as possible.
We are paylng $75,000 per year for the
mn.aintenance of expermiental farms, and
from $30,000 to $40,000 for dairy purposes.
There is no possible way how that expen-
d'ture can benefit the farmers of the coun-
try generally, other than by their receiving
a copy of these reports. If the reports are
iot ready in proper season and in sufficient
numbers to distribute amongst the bAk of
the farmers of the country, then they mlght
as well not be published at all. It is all
very well for farmers residing within 30.
or 40, or 50 miles of the experimental farms
to visit the farm as they do in large num-
bers ; but it is impossible for the farmers
throughout the length and breadth of the
Dominion to come here. The only benefit
these farmers living at a long distance can
receive, is from reading the Experimental
Farm and Dairy Reports. A return I moved
for a month ago, shows that there were
something like 35,000 Experimental Farm
Reports published all told in English and
French last year. What is that number
amongst 800,000 farmers in this country ?
I believe this is a valuable report, but to
make It of any practical value at all, It
should be published in large numbers and
sent out among the farmers. I hope the
Secretary of State will see in the future
that those reports are generously dIstributed
and sent out in proper season.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I trust my hon. friend
(Mr. Grieve) will suggest to the Agricultural
Committee to make the recommendations
he has referred to.

Mr. GRIEVE. A recommendation was
made by the Agricultural Committee to pub-
lish 150,000 copies of the report, but that
number was eut down after It left the com-
mittee.

Mfr. BOnRDEN.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The report is brought
up to the 30th June, and It is Impossible to
get it down for the session, unless the ses-
-ion.s should extend over the half year.

Mr. GRIEVE. Speaking for myself it is
only since last New Year that I received
some 500 of the Dairy Reports. It Is no
easy matter for many of the members of
this House to have to cart these reports
hoie froi the post office aud have them
addressed and carted back to the post office
again. They should be placed in the hands
of members while the House is in session.
It is since January, 1895, that I have re-
eeived the Dairy Report of 1892-93. Surely
the Minister will see that that will not be
repeated again.

Mr. CASEY. My hon. frIend's point Is
that we do not get the report for the cur-
rent year, but that we do not get the report
of the year before. The reports for 1892
were distributed in the winter of 1895.
That reflects very little credit on the depart-
ment. The Agricultural Committee recom-
mends that a certain number of the reports
be printed, and if the department accepts
that recommendation they print them two
years too late.

Mr. FLINT. The Dairy and Experimental
Farm Reports are not like the ordinary
financial reports of the Government which
must necessarily be brought down to the
30th June in each year. I would suggest
for the MinIster's consideration that these
reiiorts he brought up to the end of the
calendar year. The time of their publication
and preparation could be varied without
any injury to their value, and perhaps with
a great deal of advantage to the members
of the House and to the farmers of the coun-
try. It seems to me that the time the far-
mers would like to have these reports would
be at any time after the 30th December,
and before their early spring operations
commence.

Distributing Fishing Bounty ............. $5,0t00
Mr. BOWERS. I wish to call the attention

of the Government to the unfair distribu-
tion of the fishing bounty. The principal
tishing counties in the Dominion do not re-
ceive the amount of bounty to which they
are entitled. For instance, Digby County,
being, I think, the third or fourth county in
the province of Nova Scotia or in the Do-
ininion of Canada, in regard to its catch of
tish, does not receive within $1.70 of the
general average that is pald in the Do-
ninion to each man who fishes in a vessel.
$78.653.29 is paid to vessels and crews, and
I contend that while half of that money
should be pald to the vessels per tonnage,
as it is at present. the other half should
be divided among the fishermen, according
to the number of men who fish in the vessel,
giving each of them $6.63. which was last
year's average. Instead of that, the follow-
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ing statement, giving the bounty of each piled, will show how unfair the distribution
county for 1893, which I have carefully com- has been:

AMOUNT paid for Boats and vessels, $158,231.10. Vessels and crews, ;78,653.29.

Northuiberla.nd with.............. ............
V ictoria w iti......... ..... ....... .... ........
Guysboro' do ............ ....................
Cumberland wvit1h...................
Prince Co do ............ .... ... .........
K ing's, N.S. do ................ ..............
Saguenay do ................................
Lunenburg du ...........................
Inverness do ............ ............... ...
Queen's do ...........................
Charlotte do .............. ............
King's, P.E.1. with....... .................. ..
Ricliioud witih...........................
H alifax do .... .............. ............
Anniapl dis do ... . ........... .........
st. J ohn du- .................................
Queen's, P. E.I. with........................
Cai Breton with.............................
Y arm outl do ...............................
She iburne do ..............................
Glucester do .......................... ....
Grasb do ............. ..................
Digby do...........................
Bonaventure do...........................
Kent, N.B. do...........................
Antigonish do .... ... ........... .........

The average in the whole Dominion we find
to be $6.63. The highest bounty paid per
head to vessel fishermen was $21.75 in 1893,
the lowest 83c., although, according to the
Marine and Fisheries report, I find that in
Antigonish only the vessel drew bounty,
while the crew drew nothing-something
peculiar in itself. You will notice, Mr.
Chairman, that Northumberland drew $14.32,
or $7.09 more than the average ; Inverness
drew $11.60, or, $4.79 more than the average;
and Guysboro' drew $8.33, or $1.70 more than
the average. Cumberland, Prince (P.E.I.),
King's (N.S.), Saguenay, Lunenburg, Inver-
ness, Queen's and Charlotte drew from 30e.
to $1.59 more than the average paid, while
the rest of the counties, with one or two
exceptions, received amounts far below the
average amount they were justly entitled
to. Digby recelving only $4.79. or $1.66 per
man below the average, or an amount for
the county of $668.98 less than it was entitled
to. I called the attention of the late Min-
ister to this matter two or three years ago.
He told me this policy was for the encour-
agement of the building of larger vessels.
But you see that this of itself does not neces-
sarily encourage the building of larger ves-
sels. If you divided the $78,625 and gave
half that amount 'to the vessels, you would
encourage the building of larger vessels just

V7essels. Tons.

l

52

13

10

8
53

164
9

52

70
92

3

48
53

143
4

55

2
1i

94
48
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17

358
72

812
10,953

406
929
501)

2,202
*2,661

260
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52
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1,880
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134)
*1,550
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44;
11
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51 96404 8 33
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48
6

112
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57
17

156

467
577

54
41
10

* 26
614
493
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35

403
3)

3
3

49989
155

2,349
31,588

841
L,136
2,427
1.345
46,227
7,321

700
535
133
317

6,560
5,256
4,634

370
2,247

24

15

as well. Then -the other half should be divid-
ed pro rata among the fishermen of the whole
Dominion. That would be the fair way to
distribute the fishing bounty. Why should
three or four men who have a vessel of fifty
tons receive more per man than six or eight
men who fish in a vessel of twenty tons'?
The mien fishing in the larger vessel
should not receive any more money, because
they probably work no harder than the
men ln the smaller one. At the same
time, I would also eall the attention
of the hon. Minister to another thing.
In the county of Gloucester, N.B., in
1892, there were forty-one vessels, and
in 1893, 143 vessels. They have turned about
100 or more of these boats, which were
drawing bounties of one dollar each, into
vessels of ten or twelve tons-simply large,
open boats, such as we have in Digby and
other counties which only draw a dollar

1 each. They have turned them Into vessels,
making a difference in the receipts of
Gloucester County in 1892-93 of $2,094 more
than they were entitled to. I would also
call attention of the hon. Minister to the
fact that Gloucester, with only one vessel
of twenty-five tons, one of eighteen tons,
one of seventeen tons. three of fifteen. five
of fourteen, fifteen of thirteen, and the bal-
ance of ten to twelve tons, drew more
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bounty than Digby County with its large tonnage of vessels and the number of men
tishing fleet. because these boats that have inextricably mixed up and confused, thus
been turned Into vessels only carry about placing the men at a disadvantage. The
two men, and all ten-ton vessels get $14.50 hon. member for Digby has evidently given
or $7.25 for each man. This thing is very this question a great deal of thought and
unfair. Gloucester County is one where the calculation, and his figures are certainly
late Minister of Marine had to throw out very convincing. It does appear rather ex-
at one tine, over 500 claims on account of traordinary that the average fisherman in
fraud. Now, they have turned these large Digby County should only receive $4.97,
boats into vessels in order to get more while each fisherman in the county of Nor-
bounty than they are rightfully entitled thumberland receives $14.32. This disparity
ro. TheY measure tlese boats on the out- runs through the various counties. Take
side, w hile our vessels are all measured the county of Yarmouth. In the coun-
under decks, on the inside, so that the ty of Yarmouth the average fisherman
Gloucester boats measure more tons than receives $5.56 frm this fund set aside
they should rightly. and are drawing more for the fishermen, while the average
bounty than they are entitled to. I would fisherman in the county of Victoria receives
ask the lion. Minister to examine into $11.60 or 100 per cent more. It is evident
this matter aind see whether lie can- there is somethiug wrong in the method
not divide the bounty more fairly so by which these results are arrived at. and
that the vessel fishermen will get an aver- I believe that the hon. member for Digby
age per man all over the Dominion. Do (Mr. Bowers) has the clew to the difficulty
not give one man $21.75, who perhaps may wblen he shows that tonnage and number
have fished barely three months, and bare- of men are confused in the distribution and
ly caught the 2,000 pounds required, while that the money is divided upon the basis
some other man, who fislhed seven or eight that is entirely unscientific. The number
months in a vessel with eight men, only of men engaged in the tishing industry in
gets a couple of dollars. If this money were any district is one thing, and the tonnage
divided pro rata to each man, the clerks devoted to fishing ·is another thing; and the
In the Fishery Department could make up money devoted by the state to encouraging
the cheques very much quicker, because tonnage sbould be distinguislhed from the
they would have a regular amount to give money devoted by the state for the en-
each man. I hope the Minister will give couragement of men in the industry. I
bis early attent!io to this matter, so that would press with earnestness the most care-
before another year we may have a more ful consideration of this matter upon the
equal distribution of this money. Department of Marine and Fisheries ; and,

if we are spared to come here another ses-
Mr. COSTIGAN. I shall be very glad sion I hope hon. members representing dis-

to give every consideration to the state- triets largely interested in this industry will
ment made by the hon. gentleman. It is devote attention to this matter with a view
very ditticult to divide that bounty, and to devising a more equitable method of dis-
all that I ean say is that I feel confidence tribuing thlis fund.
in the existing system. There may be some
Improvement possible, but my predecessor Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A great
gave his most earnest attention to that deal might be said upon this subjeet but I
subject. and his most earnest endeavours will reserve ny remarks for concurrence-
to prevent fraud. provided thait the hon. gentleman will not

ask us to go f urther to-night.Mr. YEO. Has the hon. gentleman re-
ceived any petition from Prince Edward Mr. FOSTER. There are just two little
Island with regard to the oyster fisherles things that have been bothering us that
there? I notice that the fishermen have might be put through.
been holding meetings in different parts of
the county, and have made representations. The Post Office Department-
I hope that when their petition reaches the Clerical and other assistance........$18uOO
hon. gentleman he will give it every con-
sideration.1Statlonery ....................... 4,100

ISundries........................... 4,500
Mr. FLINT. I would like to express my1$39,800

gratification at the promise of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries to look carefully Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The re-
Into the statement made by the non. mem- port that was asked for has been brought
ber for Digby. The House Is certainly In- down-well take your contingencles.
debted to my hon. friend for having so
persistently called attention to this matter Mr. FOSTER. Then there is a little mat-
during two or three successive sessions, ter of the post office at Marysville.
and for baving so forcibly and clearly ex-
pressed his views. It is apparent that the Maryaville public building............5,0
present basis of distributing the fishing Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Better
bounty is unscientiti and illogical. The let that stand.

Mr. BOWERs.
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Mr. FOSTER. We will talk about it on ipnited counties of St. John and Iberville,
concurrence. and but one In Chambly-Verchères?

Resolutions reported. Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. J. A. Roberge was
first appointed for the whole district of La-

FIRST READING. prairie and Naplerville. But after his re-
fusal to accept the commission, the Govern-

Bill (No. 141) for the settlement of certain'
questions between the Governments of
Canada and British Columbia relating to
lands ln the railway belt (from the
Senate)-(Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to : and House adjourned
at 12.45 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MOnDAY, 8th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAY ERS.

JOHN CONNOR, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. GRIEVE asked. Is John Connor, of
St. John, N.B., employed by the Govern-
ment in handling the twine manufactured
at the Kingston Penitentiary? Has he a
stated salary, or is he selling on commis-
sion ? If the latter, what commission does
he receive?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
John Connor is so employed on commission,
and receives 10 per cent of the sales, and
guarantees the payment.

CHAS. BEDARD, REVISING OFFICER.

Mr. MONET asked, At whose request was
Mr. Chas. Bedard, notary, appointed revising
otlicer for part of the county of Laprairie
and Napierville ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The records of the de-
partment only give the official appointment,
aud I will lay that on the Table.

Mr. MONET. I hold in my hand the Or-
der ln Council making the appointment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is all the record I
have ln tha department.

REVISING OFFICE3fRS, COUNTY OF
NAPIERVILLE.

Mr. MONET asked, For what reason were
two revising officers appointed for the county
of Napierville, when there l8 but one for the

ment appointed Bedard for Napierville and
Roberge for Laprairie. In the two other
electoral districts the revising officers have
accepted their commissions.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
FRAUDS.

Mr. BRODEUR asked, Has the Govern-
ment still in its employ any of the persons
found guilty of fraud at the time of the
Civil Service examinations at Montreal in
1893 ? If so, who are those persons ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.

PATRICK McDONALD, LACHINE
CANAL.

Mr. BRODEUR asked, Is Patrick Mc-
Donald employed by the Government In the
offece of the collector on the Lachine Canal ?
If so, what is his salary ? Did he undergo
an examination before the Board of Civil
Service examiners entitling him to be ap-
pointed to the position he occupies ?

Mr. HAGGART. A. P. McDonald is eni-
ployed lu the office of the collector of the
Lachine Canal, at a salary of $58.33 per
month. He has not passed an examination,
as he is only temporarily employed.

SUPERANNUATIONS SINCn lst JAN-
UARY, 1895.

Mr. McMULLEN asked, What are the
naime ofef the several parties superannuated
since lst January. 1895, to date ? The date
and their superannuation, and the amount
of retiring allowance granted, and the de-
partment to which they belonged ?

Mr. FOSTER. I must ask my bon. friend,
in aceordance with our usual custoni, to
put that in the shape of a motion for a
return.

AGRICULTURE IN THE CENSUS.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Bruneau) asked, 1. Is
the publication of the last census now con-
plete ? If not, why ? 2. Is it the inention
of the Government to have that part of the
census relating to the agricultural class
pbrinted and distributed soon ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The compilation of the
last census is now completed, and the pub-
lication will be made as soon as the printing
will be conpleted. The part relatIng to
'agriculture is included in this forthcoming
volume.
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INTERNATIONAL ASSURANCE COM-
INY.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Bruneau) asked. Is
the International Fraternal) Alliance Assur-
ance Company registered at Ottawa? Has
it made the deposit with the Government
required by the law relating to foreign
assurance societies?

Mr. FOSTER. The International Frater-
nal Alliance Assurance Company has not
made any deposit with the Government, and
is not licensed or registered under the In-
surance Act.

THREE )RIVERS IARBOUR.

Mr. LANGELIER asked. What lias been
the total cost up to 30th June, 1895, of the
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners' oper-
ations ? Are there any claims outstanding
for work performed or for properties pur-
chased ? If so, what are those claims ?
What is the annual revenue of the Three
Rivers Harbour Commission ? What are
the annual expenses of the said commission,
for salaries and all other expenditure ? Is
the Three Rivers Harbour Commission in
debt to the Government ? If so, the details
of such indebtedness ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Three Rivers H.arb'ur
Commission. on the 30th June last, owed
the Government for loan, $81.760.97; arrears
of interest, $30,479.24 ; arrears and interest
thereon on account of sinking fund, $8.751.-
82. There is a sum of $800.52 at credit of
the sinking fund. I think that is as far as
my department goes. The other parts of the
question belong to the Public Works Depart-
ment.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. RIDER asked, Is it the intention of
the Government te continue in the service
of any department, any or all persons now
employed therein, whether as temporary
clerks or otherwise, notwithstanding the
passing of Bill (No. 130) intituled : " An
Act further te amend the Civil Service
Act " ? If se, In what department ? 2. Has
an Order In Council te that effect been pass-
ed ? If so, when passed, and wbat Is the
object of such Order lu Couneil ?

Mr. FOSTER. It has been the custom of
the GovErnment te make these appoint-
ments fromn time te time, generally for six
months, in case of what may be called per-
manent temporary clerks. There le provi-
sion in the Act just passed by which those
temporary clerks in the employment of the
Government can remain on under that Act.
No general Order in Council has been pass-
ed.

THE DOMINION BANK.

Mr. DAWSON asked. 1. Have the Gov-
ernmient received declarat''ioins made by
Peter Vanluven, and others, respecting cer-
tain transactions of the Dominion Bank, re-
lating to the purchase of grain. coal, and
lands during the last eight or ten years ?
2. Did the said Peter Vanluven, and others,
petition the Government to make inquiry
into the said trasnactions ? 3. Have the
Government nade any, and what inquiry
into the said transactions, and are they sat-
isfied the bank had acted in accordance
with the provisions of the Bank Act ? 4.
If uot, will the Government grant permis-
sion to the said petitioners to bring an ac-
tion at law against the bank for violation
of the Act?

Mr. FOSTER. The Government has re-
ceived declarations by Mr. Peter Vanluven,
and others. respeeting certain trb"sactions
of the Dominion Bank, alleging that the
bank had violated the Bank Act, and ask-
ing leave to proceed against the bank under
the Bank Act The bank deny that there
has been any violation of the Act. and ex-
press their determination to contest any
action that may be brought. The matter
has been put in the hands of the Depart-
ment of Justice with Instructions to give
the parties who have made the charges a
chance to proceed against the bank, on
their giving stisfactory guarantee to in-
demnify the Crown, and also the bank,
against all costs, &c., in case the action
should not succeed.

DAM AT WEST RIDEAU LAKE.

Mr. DAWSON asked, 1. Have the Gov-
ernment examined into the claims for lands
In the township of Bedford, alleged to have
been damaged by water held back In the
spring of 1893 by the new dam at the foot
of West Rideau Lake ? 2. If so, by whom,
and when was the examination made ? 3.
Is it the intention of the Government to
compensate the persons whose lands are
damaged ? If not, why not ? 4. If so,
when will the clainis be adjusted ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The Government have
examined into the claims for lands in the
township of Bedford, alleged to have been
damaged by water. 2. By Acting Superin-
tending Engineer Phillips, in August, 1894.
3. No: it is noit the intention of the Govern-
ment to compensate persons whose lands are
alleged to have been damaged, because the
Government dam, it is reported, bas caused
no damage.

MANITOBA SGHOOLS-MINISTERIAL
ANNOUNOEMENT.

Mr. LAURIER. I suppose the hon. gen-
tleman leading the House will now make
to the House the statement he promised on
Friday last
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'%r. POSTER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to those Islands. Opposite the constiuwney
state. that the Government bas had un-,tha;t 1 have the honour to represeut are
der its consideration the reply of the Mani- known as the Thousand Islands group. On
toba legislature to the remedial order of the Anerican side of the boundary Ue
the 21st March, 1895, and, after careful and la the sane neighlxurhood, are situat-
deliberation has arrived at the followingj d froni twu to three hundred of the sane
conclusion :-Though there may »e differ- group of islands. Many years ago, twenty
ences of opinion as to the exact meaning or twenty-five years ago, the Amerlcan Gov-
of the reply in question, the Government be- ernwent disposed to a syndicate of a num-
lieves that It may be interpreted as hold- t ber of the Islands situated on that side of
ing out some hope of an amicable settle- the une. Many captalists 'nvested in those
ment of the Manitoba School Question on islands, and some of them bulit palatial
the basis of possible action by the Manitoba j1residences, and to-day within a distanceof
Government and legislature; and the Do-jten or twelve milees froni the village of
minion Government Is most unwilling to take Clayton to Alexanderia Bay, there have been
any action which can be interpreted as 1 expended sone ten million dollars on rosi-
forestalling or precluding such a desirableideuces for people \who make there a water-
consuinmation. The Government has also ing-place«.t which to spend their vacation.
considered the difficulties to be met with ese
in preparing and perfecting legislation on larger islands or portions of thein for pub-
so important and intricate a question dur- lic parks. During some months, ciglit or
ing the last hours of the session. The Gov-t oa r e is
ernment has, therefore. decided not to ask lnited States, and many from Canada, I
Parliament to deal with remedial legisla- am sorry to say. resort to thoso islands and
tion during the present session. A com- parks for the purpose of spending their
munication will be sent immediately to the'holidays. In 1882, wheu. I was first eleet-
Manitoba Government on the subject, with ed -a meniber of this buse, I pressed on
a view to ascertaining whether tat Gov-
ernment is disposed to make a settlement onm
of the question, ,hich will be reasonably te Americnshe arnet, ttled there
satisfactory to the minority of that pro- adbthe p those wating-plaes, Uic
vince, without making it necessary to calltravel on the St. Lawrence had been di-
into requisition the powers of the Dom;t-
ion Parliament. A session of the present vêre from the Candi1n ch to the
Parliament will be called together to meet Arneriel, anifthouglitadi
not later than the first Thursday of Janu- touglot wisly, th ate govementd
ary next. If by that time the Manit:ba posed of or isandswateoplces woul
Government fails to make a satisfact.ery ,
arrangement to remedy the grievance of wej to the Canadian side of the river, thus mak-
minority, the Dominion Goveri*nent wihill ing a marktand furnishiug labour to our
be prepared, at the next session of Parlia-Canadian people. However, the Govern-
ment, to be called, as above stated, to in- n
troduce and press to a conclusion suchx leg- to the Indians, that they had them in trust,
Isiation as will afford an adequate mTeasure fornd theyoglt lthme s orne
of relief to the said minority, based upon
the lines of the judgment of the Privy Coun- nient deeided that they would select twenty
cil, and the remedial order of the .st or thirty f those islands, and dispose of
Marc, 1895.thei at publi auction, under theeseholdMarch,1895.plan, and that the parties purchasing should

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I regret to have to receive a lease for twenty-one years, at an
state that the present attitude of the Gov- annual rentai. The islands thus selected
ernment-we put up and soldp and sold at high

Mr. PEAER.Orde. Tereis nthlloprentais ; but many of those who purchased
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. There is noth and paid one year's rent in advne, de-

before the House.lined when they saw the form of lese
presented, to carry out the contract, frorn

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS. the fact that the Governwent reserved the
right, at the end of twenty-one years, to

Mr. TAYLOR moved:terminate the lease, and any improvement
That in the opinion of this House, it is expedi- the lessor made he -would be cûmpelled to

ent that a few of the large islands in the River rernove, unless he agreed to puy a.hgher
St. Lawrence which are yet undisposed of, shouldrental, if the Government saw fit to enfore
be reserved for the use of the public as a Domin- it. Therefore, there were very few of
ion park. the iands thus disposed of under the
He said : In making this motion, 1 beg to rentai system, and the eontrots carrled
offer a few remarks respecting the Thou- ont and subsequently thoee who pur-
sand Islands, and the action of this G-sov- chased on the rentai plan were allowed to
ernment and the Government precedlug It purchaise abEolutely by paying a sm
in respectoiM their mode of deaIngwithequvalent to the rentaiepitallzed at 4
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per cent. A few availed themselves of this Sisters Island, containing two-fifths of an
opportunity, and secured islands, and a few acre was valued at $100, and 80 it goos on,
buildings have been erected under tlrt plan. the values raÀuing fron one to two hundred
In 1891, the Government again having dollars per acre, being the upset price as
found out that the selling under lease plan fixed by the valuators. A day vas set for
was unsatisfactory, decided to call another the sale to commence and any person apply-
sale and to sell subject to the conditions that ing up to that date was to have the Island
the purchasing party should be compelled lie applied for. But if two or more persons
within ithree years to erect a house and applied for the sane Island, then they would
nake other improvements of not less value be asked to tender and the highest tenderer
than $1,000. Some thirty or forty of the got the choice. No4withstanding this, the
îslands thus selected weresold and at aýaood Opposition press hared the Govenment
price. The Government then decided to dis- with vaving parcelled out these islands to
pose of the entire -group by publiccompe- their friends. Now, I have a return in My
tition, but protests were made through the hand whieo c mnyself moved for showin y
press claming that the islands should ne re- the action taken by the Liberal Administran-
served as a national park. Imigit say theata tion in dfaling witf this same group of
the majority of the small islands are at pre- islands. During the tie tfron 1874 t O1u7S
sent so overgrown with small brush that it that my hon. frieNd opposite (ndr. Mils) lad
is nearly impossible for a Peson to find pcharge of the Department of Indian Affairs,
a place to sit down on the, and they havee the Government of which e was a member,
nothin but a scenie value. I presented sold 2,64 acres of these islands, for $6.007,
petitions frote the township councils and or an average of $2.07 per acre. Frohh1879
from the county couneil, askin the Govern- to 1885, the Government of that period, being
ment to -adopt some systen, and the sug- obliged to carry out contracts of sale whi
gestion was made that a revaluation bui had been entered into by the Mackenzie
made of the islands. There were manyGovernwient, sold 723 acres for $3,97, or an
Islands not found on the map and persons average of $5.0 per acre. I May say that
were applyingr to purchase ttese islands. and al the sales during thti e of the M-
it was decided, and decided wisely by the kenzie Government were made privately.
Gtovernoent, to have a resurvey and a re- The sales whieh had been made by the
valuation of the whole group pf al te un- present Administration since that tn Afave
sold Isands. This was done, and in mtyh been by publie competition. and since that
opinion the values placed upon the were date 4 they ave sold 488 acres for $42,097,
very higi. However, itws decid that: or an average value 0f $86.6 per acre, as
the Governent would sel at the upset price compared with an average value of $2.37 per
of the valuation, every Island on the river, acre obtained by the previous Government.
Representations were also made askin the Not a n sland h inos bee disposed of by the
Goverament to reserve a few fthe largerpresent Government except by public om-
isla.nds for the purpose of a public.park.0petition and at prices raning fron $100 to
A catalogue was grotten Up by the Govern-; $200 per acre, while the Mackenzie Govern-
ment giving a description of every island in ent sold the islands at prices ranging from
the river, and it was prefaced by the follow-$2 to $5 per acre. These are the facts as
ing statement proved by the returns whieh I have inmysoldhand. Here is an island ,alled the Little

Thenionentalu aed onon them we e John Island, sold on the li April, 1875, to a
trustee of this property, tas determined to sel]o
imnediately an u e the undisposed of portion f e pman bythe name of A. G. Payne. It
ofich lies opposite the townships of Leeds, Lans- contains seven and eight-tenths acresrandIt
downe, Escott and Yonge, as shown in the de- was sold for $84. Isee one place on be list

Governmet to resrve a fw of-thelargerR oenetecetb1ulccm

scriptive list herein. This will place upon thel
market between 600 and 700 of the most beautiful
and picturesquely situated islands on the cunlti-
nent, and offer unprecedented opportunities for
obtaining lovely and salubrious summer homes.

The map at the end of the pamphlet gives the
surroundings and location of each island. The
designation (by name or number) on the map en-!
ables reference to be made to the*lescriptive list.
The latter contains the area, brief description and
upset price of each Island.

The small map herewith gives a general or1
geographical view of the district, and information,
as to distances, &c., from United States and Can-
adian cities.

I might 'here refer to the prices placed on
these islands by the valuators. One called1
" Surveyors Island," containing four and
one-fifth acres, partly timbered and well
located on inside channel, was fixed at a
price of $450, or $100 per acre. The Two

Mr. TAYLOR.

here that was purchased by my hon. friend
the Minister of Railways from private indi-
viduals. It contains 7 acres, and was sold
at $1,000. $900 was the upset price by the
Government, and he purchased at private
sale for $1,000. Here is an island sold in
1877 to Mr. Henry Campbell of Gananoque,
a good Reformer at the time, and i-t con-
tains eight and seven-tenths acres, the price
paid for it being $100. That island is now
owned by Mr. Finlay of Montreal, who has
erected a palatial residence upon it and
occupies it every summer with bis family.
That island Is situated close to one that I
occupy. I purchased it on the rental system
of $12 a year. It contains one and one-fifth
acres, and I paid $300 for the island under
the plan of paying the equivalent of
4 . per cent capitalized, while a seven
aere Island alongside of lt was sold
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for $84 by the Mackenzie Governiment.
Suffice it to say, that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site disposed of 2,600 acres of these Islands
to their friends at an average price of $2.07
per acre, while this Government have in
every case sold at public competition, and
have realized on the average $86 per acre.
At the time of the survey of the islands,
several of the larger islands were seleeted
and a special upset price put upon them.
Up to the present time these islands have
been reserved froi sale ; and the objeet of
the present motion is to have a number of
these islands. containing each twenty or
tw'enty-five acres and every two or three
miles apart, reserved as a national preserve
or national park. At a very small expendi-
ture the Government miglit clean up these
islands, so that they would become inviting
places for tourists from Canada or the United
States, or elsewhere, to cone and camp, and
spend the summer under canvas if they
wished. They would iake beautiful pic-nic
grounds, where steamers from the east or
west eould call, and where people could
spend a day pleasantly. I hope a majority of
the members of this flouse will approve
of my proposition to authorize the Govern-
ment to set apart some of these islands for
a national park or preserve. as I am satis-
fied that it will meet with the approval of
every person who has ever visited these
islands.

Mr. SPROULE. In seconding this motion, I
do so because these islands are siiu.ted in one
of the important international highways ly-
ing between Canada and the United States.
over which thousands, and even -millions, of
people have passed and will continue to pass
in their travels, either for pleasure or for
business. The St. Lawrence, from its situa-
tion and its picturesque nature, has attracted
a great nany foreigners to pass that way
for tle pirpose of seeing the beautiful is-
lands which are scattered there In such
large numbers. I was very much surprised,
in passing over the St. Lawrence a year or
two ago, to find that some very important
-and very beautiful islands, containing valu-
able agricultural land and good timber. and
very conveniently situated with reference to
the towns on both sides, had been sold for
a trille. It appeared to nie that they were
as good as given away. the price obtained
for them was so low. I am quite sure that
had it been known that they were to be
sold, had they beep offered at public coin-
petition and well advertised, as they shou'd
have been, they would have commanded ten
times or perhaps twenty times what was
obtained for them ; and yet they were sold
absolutely. These islands might have been
leased for a term of years, so that the pro-
perty would have continued to belong to
the Government. Then, from time to time,
the leases might have been renewed, or, it
the Islands were wanted for some other pur-
pose, the Government could have taken them
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over. But, to make an absolute sale of these
islands for the trifle for which they were
sold, was. in my opinion, entirely unjusti-
fiable and indefensible. I think the hon.
Iuember for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) said,
during the Mackenzie Governmnent's time,
that there were sold within a few years
2,600 acres, a great deal of which was good
agricultural land, and that not more than
$2.26 per acre was realized. If they had been
sold simply as sites for summer cottages,
and had been properly advertised, I am sure
they would have brought ten times or twenty
times that price. The present Government
have folloved the same course, and during
the past year have sold a good many of
the islands. It is true, they realized a great
deal more money for them. They put upon
tbem an upset price, which the public con-
sidered exorbitant, and at which they
would not make au offer. For those
which have been sold during the last
year a fair amount of mioney bas
been realized by the Indian Department.
Many of them were, to ny mind, of little
or no value. in some cases being only a
rock projecting out of the water, and the
upset price was such as hardly to give
the purchaser a chance to get any return
for his money. Yet, froin tinie to time,
sone of the best islands are being gradually
picked up. Therefore, I think it is import-
aint that the Goverurnent should, at
the earliest possible date, take into con-
sideration the advisability of having an in-
spection of the islands made, and having
some of the best of thei selected and re-
served for a park-if not an international
park in conjunetion with sucli islands as
inight be appropriated by the United States
for the same purpose, at least for a national
park which would be available to tourists
and sight-seers, and ali who travel up and
down the waters of the beautiful St. Iaw-
rence. This cannot be doue too early, be-
cause if the sale of the islands continues,
the nost beautiful of them. and those best
titted for this purpose, will be bought up
froi time to time. At Niagara Falls there
is a park on the American side and one on
the Ganadian side, the one reserved by the
American Governient and the other by the
Governnent of Ontario-practically a joint
park, because those who visit the one gene-
rally visit the other. So I believe it would
be, but to a much greater extent, in the
case of the Thousand Islands. Then, there
is the additional advantage that the waters
of the St. Lawrence can be navigated by the
tourist and sight-seer. This resort is also
of great value, not merely to pleasure-seek-
ers, but to invalids seeking for the restora-
tion of their health. It also contains excel-
lent fishing grounds. These and many other
reasons make the Thousand Islands much
more attractive than the park at Niagara
Falls, where there is, comparatively speak-
ing, nothing but the Falls themselves ; after
you have seen the Falls, you have seen
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every attraction that nature has pro- Mr. DALY. Yes, the Government ln re-
vided for the tourist and sight-seer. serving the islands in question had another
But down on the St. Lawrence ther is a object ln view. These islands are valuable
great deal more than that. You cau com- and we do not think it right to dispose of
bine pleasure with your other pursuits them at once, as we could realize a larger
during the time you spend there, and also sum for the Indians eventually than we
derive great profit in regard to your health. could at present. No harm eau be doue
One can be stationed there for a tire by reserving the islands ln the meantime,
with great benefit to his physical and and the object of the hon. gentleman,
mental constitution, from the recuperative namely, that the people should have the right
forces of nature, whereas at Niagara such to go and camp on them is reserved to the
benefit cannot be had. The islands on the people so that. so far as the public is con-
St. Lawrence are said to number over a cerned, they will have the privilege the hon.
thousand. and hence it is called the waters gentleman desires they should have, and the
of the Thousand Islands. Very many of Indians will not be deprived at present of
those islands, however. have been sold. and the proceeds of the sale of the islands. It
if we .continue to sell them in the future, would be a matter of serious consideration
some of those most important ones may be whether the Government should undertake
parted with. I think we should not sell themi to meet the views of 'the hon. gentleman.
at all. If we dispose of them in any way,
we should dispose of them by lease to parties: r. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the pro-
who will hold them for a time, the country position is very extraordinary after what
still retaining the ownership. The sugges- was done last year. The provincial govern-
tion that the Government should set apart ment offered to purchase these islands for
a number for the purpose of a national a fair consideration from the Government
park is one which should meet the approval of the Dominion and to convert them into
of the fouse. and therefore I hope the a provincial park. The Government last
Government will see their way clear to let year refused to entertain that proposition,
thls motion pass. but went on and sold the best of these

islands.
Mr. DALY. in reply to thc bon. gentle- Mr. DALY. Not at ail.

man who has just sat down. and the mover
of the motion. I may say that when the r. MLLS (Bothwell). They h;xve -zmply
Government undertook to sell these islands the cuils ef the Islands of the St. I4awrence
1nst year. under the valuatioi- th:t bad been left on their bands.
made the year previous, a reservation was Mr. DALY. Not at al; :Iie *.oa. genle-
made of eleven islands. For instance, the man is mistaken.
Government reserved Aubrey, Mermaid,
Beau Rivage, Camelots, Endymion, Gordon, Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Now there Is a
Ninette, Georgine, Constance, St. Cathe- proposition matfcouvert the remalning
rines, Adelaide, and others. These islands Islands into a national park. Well, in the
are all of a good size and are scatteredfret place, the Government must make au
along through the group, in order to give appropriation for them out of ;te publie
people living on the mainland, an oppor- funds andi aud over to the Indians the
tunity of going on these islands ln close value of the islands. We cannot take the
proximity to their homes and enjoying property othe Intians in these Islands for
camping upon them, but I understand the nothlng ant use the Islands as a national
hon. gentleman goes further and asks that park. The hon, gentleman shoultibave
the Government should reserve these islands gone much further antiproposetitacquire
for the purpose of a national park. Ithese Islands from the Indians at a fair
understood him te say that the Government. valuation.
lu addition to reserving them, should erect
landing places and clean them up ; but he
overlooks the fact that they are the pro-
perty of the Indians, held ln trust by the
Government, which consequently could not
undertake to pay any expenditure for the
purpose of erecting buildings and construet-
ing wharfs on the Islands out of the Indian
funids. The Government can only leave
them ln a state of nature. Anything done
would have to be done by a vote of Parlia-
ment. It is a question whether the House
thinks this is a matter of suh Importance
as to grant a sufficient vote to make landing
places and clean up these islands.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There Is very
much more than that.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the circumstances
of the debate, I move that It be now ad-
journed as some others may wish to speak.

Motion agreed te, and debate adjourned.

BARRY'S BAY STATION-OTTAWVA,
ARNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND

RAILROAD.

Mr. CASEY moved for:
Copies of all petitions, correspondence, docu-ments, or other papers from the electors of theriding of South Renfrew, or any one or more ofthem, or any other persons, addressed to the Gov-ernor Generai or the Minlater of Railways, in re-

ference to the closing of the railway atation atBarry's Bay, a station on the Ottawa, Arprior and
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Parry Sound Railway, in the county of Renfrew, !notwithstanding the arrangement betweenand for papers or correspondence, as above, con- the private owner and the railway conpany,taining complaints of any persons against the id that I persist in asking for this information.railway company, for inconvenience and business But, as we are not lkely to have the returulosses occasioned by the closing of said railway this session, perbapn ltheMl nister wll make
station, and for papers or correspondence, as
above, complaining against the action of sid rail- some statement with regard to the matter.
way company, so largely assisted by Government Mr. HAGGAUT. 1 have no information
moneys, for inconveniencing and injuring publicln the departmet except a petition to the
business, in attempting to coerce an individual
into giving the company land or privileges which GOvene5
the company could not obtain by action at law. of Bary's Bay station. Irmediately upon
He said : I moving this resolution, I arntheorecto te tinIe
asking for the information in the Interests u R a C pany, and thm t
of the public in the district concerned, I amS
informed that the Ottawa, Arnprior and gve me soee reasons ln answer te the
Parry Sound RaIlway made an arrange- petition. I have fot received any answer
ment with a Mr. Stafford and another yet There is ne objection te furnishing
party-the name is immaterlal-to get a free the petitien, and aise the answer te it wben
grant of land for the purpose of building 1 receive IL 1 belleve the whole matter bas
a station at a point agreed upon by both been settled.
parties. The railway made and registered Mr. CASEY. 1 understand It bas been sett-
a survey of their route, locating the Une led; but I amn nt asking this return ln
and the station, as agreed upon between-the interest of private parties. I suppoee the
tbem and Mr. Stafford. They afterwa:rds returu wlll be ready by the first Thurday
built both track and station ln such a in January
way that the station incommoded Mr.
Stafford's private residence. believe e Mr. HAGGART. e
water tank was built right up agalnst bis Motion agreed te.
dGor, and this bevng le violation es the ori-
ginal agretent between the parties, Mr. SEciURES OF SMUGGLED GOtpe aS.
Stafford declfned to give thetw a deed ttrthe
land. Thereupon the rilwSay cooRpany Mr. MeMULLEN moved for:
ceased tey stop their trains at the station. u Return sowing the number ot seizuresif
tey had undertaken to dto, and carrhed goods or wares o! any kind smuggied rto Canada
pasengersI and freigrt a couple ec miles in violation o! the Custom Ac , the country
further, te a stopping place lM a swamp, as whence brought n, Ie vale o the goode sezed
I arn luormed, where there are no con- leach cae, the name or naines o the clamants,
veniences for the landing et passengert or and where sezed, for each or the years cosnmenc-
freight By this course they greatly dis- inth Ie st day o! July, 1890, to the 3th day of
comrnoded the people uslng Rie Une, and June, 1894.
nterfered very ruch wit Ietade t Mr. FOSTER. wish ry hon. friend
whe adjacant country, and broke ath with would nt press that motion. The returu
Mr. Stafford and tho e assoclated wth him. wll involve a great deal of labour; and 1
But, notwithstanding tbis thact they on doubt very -ch that It would be wse t
tinuetoepersecute Mr. Stafferd for the deed bringdown the nahee of parties In ail cases.
an the property. Now, amlinyormed that The seizures f goods precedanytee4nvestga-
some arrangement bas been aorne ts between ti -iece8mrlly, because the gx>ds are
the ralway unepany and Mr. Staffnord; bti, edzed in transit andmust be taken lu charge
as I have bnugt this motion forward lu by an offeser-and anti! the Investigation
the publieIntereast, and nt theintem ts takes place, i is Impossible to say whetber
ot Mr. nafford personally I th nk arn sf1 the charge Is well founded or nt. To bring
vusfied ln calling for a e Information men- down this retur would be tepublsh the
tioned. B ha nforred that peatition were nadi ess- many rthooughlyyd-neet and re-
put i fro tmunicpalîties and from private putable metants, gving them a publiety
indvduals lu the neghbourhotd, a well as whch1 aofsure .ry hon. friend des nt
from private parties and compantes l Mon- wsh to bring bout
treal, popntngeut the damage to trade re- Mr . If I thought there wa
sulting from the course purmued by the rail- any injusticeatt any person involved iu thisway company. And yMe peoSe In te vointy retur, I would not presa the resolution. I
are very axious to know, and Insit upn think that tbe Information would be ugeful
khwlng, whether the GoverumeDt bave In the public Interest. One donmeoiftthent
taken a y noticeo these petitions whether Is nypoInt ln the resolution the propnety
they have done anytng te orIndu the corn- o teadoptlon et whlcb the hon. Mùalpter
pany t oate their pretenons a d core doubts, I would not presa that uzray. I
to an agre ent with Mr. Staff d, and cannot se Rie force of the thon. Mirdter'a
wheter the Governent and the memb hforObjecion. There lnepany ton ave ustheir Ieten ce and bcome in tamrbntsnm u iha

about an adjustment that would be in the
public interest. It is for these reasons, Sir,~be~bei ~udgulyo

goodsb or waresgf anygle kind&uge noCnd
invoato f h usosActe onr
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend sees that
his return, as now asked for, would make
no distinction between the guilty and the
hinocent; it would !be unfair to give, in-
diserlminately, the naines of all those from
whom seizures had been made. I think
if my hon. friend will allow it to drop. that
when the ControHler of Customns comes in,
he will talk it over with him. and there
will be a disposition to grant all the infor-
niation which can fairly be given.

Mr. McMULLEN. If the Minister will
allow it to stand. I have no objection to
talk it overe. But I want to be assured
that I will have an opportunity of moving
It again.

Mr. FOSTER. I meant that the hon.
gentleman should not ask formally for the
information. We will give the hon. gentle-
man what information he requires, and
:which could fairly be brought down with-
out a motion. We will treat my hon. friend
fairly.

Mr. McMULLEN. At the Minister's sug-
gestion. I will consent to withdraw the mo-
tion.

Motion withdrawn.

SUBSIDIES TO RAIL WA. YS

Mr. McMULLEN moved far :
1. Return showing the names of the several

railways in the Dominion to which a cash sub-
sidy was paid. 2. The province in which said
railway is located. 3. The number of miles sub-
sidized. 4. The number built. 5. The amount
per mile granted, and the gross amount paid. 6.
The number of acres of land granted per mile,
and the gross number of acres given or now due
to each company. 7. The gross amount of cash
subsidy given to railways In each province. 8.
The gross number of acres of land granted in
each province, and the grand total of inoney and
land given to railways in the Dominion.
le said : If the hon. Minister would kindly
suplemient the Railwn;:y report by adding
what is here asked for, it would answer all
purposes.

Mr. HAGGART. I will do that. Most
of the information is furnished in the annual
report, and I will supplerment It with what
is lacking that the hon. gentleman now asks
for.

Motion agreed to.

INDIANS ON ST. PETER'S RESERVE.

Mr. LAURIER moved for :
Copy of all memorials, petitions and other docu-

ments from the Indians of St. Peter's Reserve,
Manitoba, and of all correspondence ln relation
thereto.
He said: I would like to call partlcularly
the attention of the Minister of Interior to
this motion. I imagine that he bas had sev-
eral communications from the Indians on
that reserve, because, if they have applIed
to me several times, who can do nothing

Mr. McMULLEN.

for them but to bring their grievances be-
fore the House, I Imagine they must have
applMed to him several times already. The
grievances of which the Indians on that re-
serve complain are of three kinds. In the
first place, there are two tribes, I under-
stand, who are settled upon the reserve,
the Saulteaux and the Crees; and, as some-
times happens with political parties, there
is not the best of union among the Indians
of the same reserve. They often quarrel,
and, as I understand, have petitioned the
Governnent more than once to be separated
altogether. That is t he lirst complaint
tlhey urge. As to the merits of that com-
plaint, I do not pretend to speak with know-
ledge. It may be well or ill-founded; I
have not the information at ny disposal to
enable me to pronounce judgmnent upon It ;
but I simply bring it to the notice of the
Minister. Probably he has sufficient infor-
mation on the subject, and could deal with
it in a manner which I could not pretend
to do. Their next complaint is of a more
practical character. As I understand 1t, the
Indians ask that they should not be sub-
jected to the close season for fishing, but
that they shoula be allowed to fish all the
year round, without any reference to the
close season. They allege that as they do
not fish for the purpose of selling, but simp-
ly for food, they should be allowed to fish
at all seasons, even during the close season
for the whites, and they claim that this
privilege would not prejudically affect the
increase of fish in the river. There may be
something in their contention, and, so far
as I am informed, I believe the Indians do
not fish for trade, but entirely for
their own sustenance, and consequently
there may be sometimes a hardshlp
in depriving them of the privilege they
ask for. The matter, no doubt, has
recelved the attention of the hon. gen-
tleman already, and if It can be done with-
out any serious prejudice to the propaga-
tion of fish in the reserves, It seems to me
that the complaint of the Indians on the
subjeet ought to be favourably considered.
Then their third subjeet of complaint, as
represented to me, is concerning the agent.
When I was In Winnipeg last September,
they eomplained to me in very severe lan-
guage, of the conduct of their agent. Now,
I beg to say at once, that whilst I repeat
their complaint in the House, I would be
sorry indeed to say anything detrirmental
to this agent. I do not know him, I do not
know whether Le is a good or a bad officer,
I khould rather presume he is a good officer ;
therefore, in bringing this complaint ,be-
fore the -House, I want It to be particularly
understood that I am not saying, person-
ally, anything prejudicial to his eharacter
as an officer in the department. If the com-
plaint the Indians make to me Is well found-
ed, it seems to be a very serious matter.
They complain that the agent, instead of

'handing over to them the treaty money to
whi1ch they are entltled under the treaty,
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employs that money In making roads, and
for other objects, as he states, for the pur-
pose of improving the reserves. Well, that
may be true or not, as to that I have no
information. But If it be true, 'It seems to
me that it is a practice that ought fnot to
le tolerated. The treaty money is Intended
for the Indians, personally, and whether
the money might be better employed or not,
Is not a question for the agent nor even for
the Government. The treaty money must
he paid direety to the Indians Pi the man-
ner stipulated 'in the treaty. The hon. gen-
tIeman, I an sure, will agree with ne that
it would be a Most unwise policy on the
pa rt of the Government ·to follow even what
n ight be. iii the judgment of the depart-
n ent, a better course than to pay over the
n o(uey directly to the Indians. The policy
which we have always maintained towards
the Indians, and whieh ought to be main-
itained at all hazards, and under ail cir-
cmnstamnces, is most rigidly to keep faith
with them, and whatever has been promis-
ed to themn, we must nigidly adhere to.
Now, I suggest to -the hon. gentleman that
he should ascertain at once whether that
cc mplaint Is well founded, and if it be true
that the treaty money ·is diverted from lits
object, as the Indians complain, there should
bc- at once a change in thls respeet, and
the agent should be deait with in a man-
ner which the wisdom of the Governient
might deem advisable. At all events, this
practice should be put a stop to at once.

Mr. DALY. I presume that all the hon.
gentleman desires to accomplish is to bring
this matter before the attention of the House,
because it will itake a long time to pre-
pare such a retirn as he asks for. I tbink
sixty-five different petitions or memora:ls
have come from the different chiefs on the
St. Peter's reserve since 1876 or 1878. In
every instance. ihe complaints made by the
Indians have been inquired Into and sifted
to the bottom, and I believe the hon. gentle-
man is sufficiently aware of the character
of the Indian to know that a great deal
of trouble arises owIng to the Indians con-
sisting of different tribes, the Swampees and
Saulteaux. The chiefs have become acquaint-
ed with the English language and have
learned to write, and besides they live near
Winnipeg or SelkIrk, and are influenced by
outside people to send forward grievances.
Whatever those grievances have been, they
have been slfted on every occasion çwhen
made. The chiefs have been satisfled for
the time being, but they change their views
very rapIdly, and ln dealing with them the
department has sought to lay down a certain
line oe conduct as regards the Indians on
the St. Peter's reserve as a whole. As to the
fishing privilege, we qinve had considerable
ccrrespondence with the Department of Ma-
rine and Fisherles, noit only as to the In-
dians on St. Peter's reserve, but also as
regards the Indians in the North-west gene-
rally, we urging on the departinent that

although they mnig'bt require the Indians to
take out 'licenses to whIch the Indians did
not object, they should not charge them
any fees. The experience of the depart-
ment Lias been ·that wherever the fishing
laws have been reasonably enforced on In-
dian reserves they have acted beneficially
to the Indians. Although we at first pro-
tested against enforcing the law, although
it was stated that the lakes were being de-
pleted, especially as regards whitefidh, and
It being alleged that whille a great many
of the Indians were fishing for themselves,
some were also fishing for commerce, the
enforcement of the fishery regulations have
proved to be in the interest of the Indians
themselves, and the better class and in-
fluential Indians have come to that conclu-
sion, and we 'do not hear so many com-
plaints now as formerly in regarrà to the
enforcement of the laws, especially when It
has been pressed upon the Department of
Marine and Fisheries that they should not
charge the Indians any fees for licenses.
The Department of Marine and Fisheries
has also made some concessions in relation
to the close season, so that the Indians nay
not be deprived altogether of food resources
in that particular. As to the other state-
maenmade by the hon. gentleman, arl

vw 1ich is a serious one, namely, that the
agent has employed treaty money In mak-
ing ronds and bridges, and in ways other
tvtu those prescribed by the Act, I never
heard of that charge before, and I cannot
conceive it to be true. The agent receives
th'e treaty money for one purpose only, and
that Is to pay It over to the Indians, and
it cannot be diverted to other uses at his
discretion. He would not dare to undertake
to do so unless he recelved instructions
from the department, and no such instrue-
tions have ever been given or could be
given. There must be some mistake as re-
gards this allegation, as the statement made
by the hon. gentleman cannot be founded on
facts. I will, however, maake the strictest
Inquiry into the allegations made by the
hon. gentleman, and ascertain whether there
is any truth in them, but I am satisfied
there is none. I agree with the hon. gen-
tleman that the money to be paid as treaty
money should be paid to the Indians, and
not disposed of In any other way, and that
Is the Une of pollcy pursued by various gov-
ernments from the time they made any trea-
ties whatever with the Indians, and under
this head, so far, I have not heard any
complaint. The hon. gentleman will under-
stand, from the interviews he had In the
North-west, that the Indians are very hard
to satisfy, and the fact that we have re-
eelved sixty-five communications from the
chiefs on this reserve alone shows
that it is a pretty diffieult matter to
satisfy them. At one time they called
upon the department not to pay the
treaty money at a certain place, but at
some other place, and when the department
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agreed to this request and sent instructions
to the agent, they in the meantime sent an-
other request to have the money paid at the
old place. We have also had some difficulty
by doing away with the distribution of food
and luxurles In the shape of tea and tobacco
at the time of payment of the treaty money.
The Indians are now satisfied that the Gov-
erument did right under the circumstances.
We have also had some difficulty at the
time of treaty money payments with the
tradespeople, who assembled and were
ready to take away from the Indians their
money in exehange for goods. So we have
kept them at as great a distance as pos-
sible. As to the agent who has been there
for a great many years, Mr. Muckle, I never
heard any complaint ln regard to him ; but,
on the contrary, we have had several com-
munications from the Indian chiefs thanking
the department for his services, and express-
ing approbation of his administration. I
will, however, have full inquiry made in
regard to all the matters referred to ln the
hon. gentleman's speech.

Mr. LAURIER. In view of the statements
made by the hon. gentleman, I desire to
amend my motion by inserting the words,
" or complaints since lst January, 1892."

Motion, as amended. agreed to.

DAIRYING IN THE NORTH-WEST TER-
RITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN moved :
That in the opinion of this House, It would be

expedient to apply $20,000 to aid ln establishing
creameries and cheese factories in the North-
west Territories, and that this sum. should be
considered as an addition to the Immigration
grant ; that, further, the Government should at
once take into consideration the propriety of giv-
ing a bonus on butter exported to the London
markets, as Is done by some of the Australian
colonies, and also of raising the customs duty
from 4 cents per pound to 6 cents, In order to en-
able the North-west farmers to compete with the
Australlan exporters ln the British Columbia mar-
kets.
He said : I will not detain the House at
any great length in bringing the subject of
this motion before it, because we have In
the Agriculture Committee, as well as on
a former occasion uIn this House, discussed
the subject, and the importance of eneourag-
Ing our farmers to go Into dairying is re-
cognized by the Government. I may refer
to the fact that ln Denmark, Sweden, Bava-
ria, and all through Germany, ln fact, Gov-
ernment encouragement is given to dairying.
And what I ask ln this motion le simply
that a special form of the same kind of
help wbich the Government has given al-
ready to dairying should be given to us lu
the North-weet. I am a member of the Agri-
cultural Committee, and when Prof. Robert-
son was before that committee lately he
made a statement, every word of which I
can endorse. He said-

Mr. DALY.-

Mr. SPEAKER.
brought down ?

Has the report been

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, the report has been
brought down. In his evidence of 14th May,
Prof. Robertson said :

For myself, I belleve in the widest possible ap-
plication, within legitimate bounds, of co-opera-
tive methods for the promotion of the public
gcod ; and government in the highest exercise of
its functions, is one way whereby the people co-
operate for their own benefit. The protection of
life and property is perhaps only the primary
function of government, and the making of one's
country a desirable land to live in, is a responsi-
bilty Inseparable from the carrying on of govern-
ment in the highest order of civilization. The
clearest illustration of this Is found lin the exist-
ence of schools maintained by the taxes of the
people and kept ln a measure under the control
ef the Government.
He points out further what great advance
had been made in the cheese industry [n
consequence of the help given by the Gov-
erument :

But for the organization of dairymen's associa-
tions, the employment of travelling instructors,
the holding of conventions and the issuin0g of re-
ports, the cheese trade could not have been es-
tablished as it now exists. That trade has grown
so much, that while in 1886 the exports reached
only a value Cf $6,754,626, last year the exporta
reached a splendid total of $15,488,191.
He dwells with regret on the fact that the
output of butter ln Denmark is 54,000 tons,
where!as the output of Canada is only 3,000.
and he quotes evidence from London and
elsewhere to which we shipped butter to
show that we can ship as good butter as
Australia, aye, and as good butter as Den-
mark. Why, Sir, it is only a few years ago
that the Holstein system was introduced
into Denmark. It is only a few years ago
that the true way of making butter was
understood in Denmark, a country which
to-day takes the first place as a maker and
exporter of butter to the United Kingdom.
The system that they have adopted with
such success has been Introduced into Can-
ada, but there are portions of the North-
west where people cannot afford to establish
daines. We have a dairy established under
the guidance of a dairy inspector at Moose
Jaw, and it is doing well and has been a
great benefit to the farmers around there,
But there are parts of the country where
the people, for reasons it is not necessary
to enter into, cannot themselves establlsh
these dairies. Maple Creek Is one of those.
Now, $1,000 spent by the Government at
one of those points would enable ithe people
to establish a dairy, and the Government
need not be out of pocket. The Govern-
ment could arrange for the slow payment
back of that amount, and the reslt, of
course, would be the development of the
dalry Interest ln those localities and a great
help to the farmers. Every one who has
been studying those questions, recognizes
that we must divert the attention of the
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people of the North-west from relying on
any one staple. We must-as they were
advised by the Minister of Agriculture-
train them to go In for mixed farming, and
one of the ways to do that is by encourag-
Ing the dairy industry. Now, the form that
my motion takes Is this :

That ln the opinion of this House, It would be
expedient to apply $20,000 to aid ln establishing
creameries and cheese factories in the North-
west Territories, and that this sum should be
considered as an addition to the immigration
grant ; that, further, the Government should at
once take into consideration the propriety of giv-
ing a bonus on butter exported to the London
market, as Is done by some of the Australian
colonies.
Victoria, for instance, is giving a bonus
and lias aided the butter industry in other
ways, and the result is that an immense
trade iD4 being developed between Australia
and the United Kingdom. The motion goes
on to say :

And also of raising the customs duty from 4 to
6 cents per pound, in order to enable Lhe North-
west farmers to compete with the Australlan ex-
porters in the British Columbia market.
The reason why I put the motion in that
forn is this : There cannot be the least
doubt whatever that the policy I advocated
would not only be the means of developing
the dairy industry, but It would be one of
the most potent means of impelling immi-
grants to come to the North-west. I would
therefore be quite willing to have $20,600
taken from the immigration fund for that
purpose. Then with the line of steamers
across the Pacifie, butter is being Imported
Into Canada, as I learned from the Customs
Department myself. It is not imported in
large quantities, but some butter is coming
from Australla and enters Into competi-
tion with North-west butter in the British
Columbia market. We used to have a ready
and profitable market for our butter in
British Columbia, and I think that this
Government, which Is a protectionist Gov-
ernment, ought to consider whether an ad-
ditional protection ought to be given to
butter ln order to enable us to compete
with the Australtan exporters for the British
Columbla market. This question is so well
understood, Mr. Speaker, that I do not think
it will be necessary to enforce it at any
great length, but I cannot too highly im-
press upon the Goverument that It should
give Its active attention to this matter. One
reason is, as I have explained again and
again to the Government, we do not reeelve,
by something Hlke $150,000, the(eamount we
are entitled to as subsidy, on calculating it
on the same basis as the other provinces.
Under the cireumstances this Government
would be perfectly justfied ln coming to our
aId and giving ua this help. I do hope that
we shall not have this deferred until next
session. I do not expeet that the Minister
of Finance would bring down further sup-
plementary estimates ln order to suit my

motion, but If I can persuade the Govern-
ment to adopt the policy we advocate. there
will be no diffieulty in getting a Governor
General's warrant for this sum, and so> the
dairies could be establisbed this summer.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I beg to move the following amendment
to the motion of the hon. member for West
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) :

That this House cannot find any special reason
for granting at thé public expense a protection
for creameries and butter factories [n the North-
west which Is not granted to the same factories
existing in the other provinces of the Dominion.
The reason why I propose this amendment
is because a vast quantity of cheese Is now
being manufactured throughout the Domin-
ion of Canada, and it Is easily understood
how the glutting of the English market will
result injuriously to the cheese industry in
the future. A few years ago, the Govern-
ment undertook to send Professor Robert-
son. to Manitoba and to the North-west in
order to establish creamieries and cheese
factories ; at the tine. this policy did not
receive a strong opposition fron the House ;
but to-day, I think it would be a great mis-
take to promote the establishment within
the Dominion of Canada of a further num-
ber of creamerles. I am speaking more par-
ticularly of cheese factories, not of cream-
eries. At all events, I cannot find any rea-
son for granting a subsidy of $20.000 to
that province, when the state of our finances
does not warrant us in giving the same
gratification to the other provinces.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to say ' word
or so, as to the motion of my hon. friend
froi West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and lu-
cidentally with reference to the amendment
proposed by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rin-
fret). I suppose we must all agree, Sir,
that any motion or any proposal whieh
has for its purpose the legitimate encourag-
ment of dairying in the Dominion of Can-
ada, ought to receive a good deal of favour
at the hands of this House. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Davin) supporting, as he always
does support loyally the interests of the
North-west Territories, lias brought to the
attention of the House a most important
subject and one with regard to his views
upon which, the House, to a very great ex-
tent must sympathise. The House is not
able to accept the proposition in toto, es-
pecially with regard to the voting of such a
large amount for the purpose which he
has described here this afterroon.
Those of us who have visited the great
North-west, and who have seen Its splendid
pastures and its great herds of cattle, and
who know Its great dairy capablilties, know
full well that this House would be justified
in lending to that industry every possible
encouragement. The hon. gentleman bas
called attention to the fact that we have
assisted dalrying in other parts of the Do
minion. It is true, as regards many of the
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provinces, particularly those In which the
dalry industry is new, the aid given in so
practical a manner as it las been given by
the Department of Agriculture, with the con-
currence of this House in the matter of
funds for the purpose, has had a splendid
effect. The House will remember the case
of Prince Edward Island already referred to,
where only a faw years ago no creamery or
cheese factory existed, but where to-day no
less than $90,000 worth of dairy products are
annually shipped ; and it Is calculated by
those who have thought on the subjeet and
who are conservative in their estimates, that
that amount is fully $50,000 more than
would have been recedved from the same
investment in cattle had the old methods
been followed and bad the creameries and
cheese factories not been established as they
have been by the aid of the Department of
Agriculture. That systeni has been ito a
certain extent adopted elsewhere. It las
been adopted to some extent in the province

whether by means of sending Instructors
or by means of spending a certain sum of
money each year for that purpose. As re-
gards the bonus whidh my bon. friend asks
this Government to grant, I thInk that Is a
proposition on which Parliament might very
largely besitate If it were intended to make
it continual. It is true, in Denmark,
Sweden, the German principalities, and
other countries of Europe to which muy bon.
friend lias referred, the great dairying in-
dustry has been largely aided by money
taken from the public treasury ; and there
eau be no doubt that to-day those countries
are belng amply repaid by the return in
wealth which is going every year into the
pockets of their people as a result of their
suecess in this industry. The same thing

i has been doue in Australia, and, as my bon.
friend knows, it was donc to a limiited extent
last year by the Government of Canada.
It is true, some $3,000 or $4,000 was lost in
that experinient, but that is a very small sum

of Nova Scotia.; and, as the House knows if we have established, to the very smallest
at Nappan, ln the province of Quebev. there extent the character of our butter on the
is an experimental dairy which is doing good British market. Though the Government do
work. In the province of New Brunswick-' not pursue that policy this year, My hon.
experiments have been made in the dairy friend knows that they are pursuing what is
sehool, and the people are receiving instrue- perhaps a still more important policy, name-
tion in that. In the province of Ontario w-%e ly. that of making arrangements with the
have had experiments and instruction in railway companies of Canada, and with the
winter dairying under the auspices of the trans-Atlantic steamship companies, and
Dominion Government. The sane thIng has also making arrangements for providing cold
been done in the province of Manitoba, storage facilities both on this side of the
where aid has also been granted by the Atlantie and on the other side ; and I am
local government. As regards the North- sure that In making these arrangements we
west Territories, I promise to my lion. friend shah be eudorsed by every man who las the
that we propose to follow the saine liberal'betterment of the people of ail our provinces
policy of assisting that industry in a coun- at leart. As regards the question of the
try so well fitted by nature to make It a increase of duty, I do not intend to
great industry, as we have in the various speak upon that now, as it may per-
provinces of the Dominion. Already we have Uaps be niuch more fittingly discussed
at Moose Jaw, as my hon. friend is well wlie the general question Of the tarff is
aware, a creamery ; and I am informed by before us. Just one word iu passing, and it
the dairy commissioner that durins the
present year dairy instructors will go firmly by their policy of protecting, by their
through the North-west Territories for te i tari f and by other means, the agricultural
purpose of holding meetings and gli Industrie, lncluding the dairying industry,
instruction wherever that instruction will la the Dominion of Canada. 1 have only
be received ; and I am sure it will be re- to add, In conclusion, that the people of the
eived gladly everywhere by the settlers. North-west are Indebted to My hon. frienI
While I am on my feet I may remark that for pressLng this matter upon the attention
the same work is being done this year in the of the bouse, and the bouse Is indebted
province of British Columbia, though, owing to hlm for the very valuable Information he
to the llmited areas in which population Is hasgiven to it this afternon.
settled, the work there will perhaps refer
more particularly to the betterment of the M.r. MULOCK. 1 am sure the bouse must
people Individually than in oonnection with have been deeply lmpressed with the re-
big concerns. So that, so far as the flrst marks of the Mînister, who las told the
proposition of my hon. friend Is concerned, cOuntrv that iu cousequence of the state
though the Government cannot pledge them- of the public finances the Goverument are
selves, especially at this time, with the able to extend nothlng but synpathy to-
finances sueh as they are, to expend any wards the agricultural interests of the
such large sum as my hon. friend asks, INorth-west.

hae he authority of ithe Government to sayhave tUeatcrt !'h oeuett a Mr. MONTAG UE. 1 dld not say that.
to him that we are most sympathetie with
regrd to that industry in the Teriitodres, Mr. 3ULOCK. He statedthat he deeply
and that we will not fail to use every legiti- smypaized with the farmers, but that
mate method of protnotang that industry, owng to te state o the unanes, he could

inceae o-dtyMI oTotin·enEt
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give them nothing but sympathy. Fancy
feeding cattle with sympathy ! What a flow
of milk would come from sympathy, and
Government sympathy! Fancy establishing
dairies and creameries with sympathy ! You
are to pay bills, purchase machinery, and
buy cold storage with the cold sympathy
of the Administration. And so we have the
Goverament claiming credit for whatever
development has occurred in the dairying u-
dustry, in Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia and Ontario, because of the few
dollars of aid which they have at times
granted from the publie treasury, but deny-
ing credit to the industry of the Canadian
farmers themselves. Sir, I thought the suc-
cess that has attended the dalry industry
of Ontario at least was attributed wholly
and solely to the enterprise of the Ontario
farmers ; but we now have it for the lirst
time from the hon. Secretary of State
that the farmers are entirely mistaken
in that, and that their success is at-
tributable to the action of the Government.
I shall not further detain the House, ex-
cept to allude to the other branch of the
motion, the proposed bonus for cheese and
butter. The lion. Minister said that there
is a great deal in that. too. but all he bas
to bonus them with Is sympathy and
old storage. Does it not occur to the

Government that they are bonussing butter1
from Australasia with the money. of Cana-
dian farmers ? They have established a
lino of steamers, at the expense of the Gana-
diin I)eople, seven-tenths of whom are farm-
ers, to bring into Canada the bonussed butter
aid the other bonussed argicultural pro-
ducts of Australasia to compete with the
butter and the other dairy products of the
Canadian farmer ; and to-day we have Aus-
tralasian butter finding its way down from
the Pacific Ocean to the province of On-
tario and meeting in competition the butter
manufactured by the Canadian farmers. No
wonder that under these circumstances, a
Government supporter finds it his duty to
stand up here and beg the Canadian Govern-
ment to relieve our farmers of the conse-
quence of a glut in our market, produced
partly by the extraordinary policy of the
Government, and ask them to sweep
away the surplus by shipping it to a foreign
land. When our farmers ask for bread, all
the answer they get Is a store, and when
they ask for imoney, they get sympathy. No
wonder the Secretary of State congratulated
the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) upon his deep interest iu the people
of the North-west, because all he could give
to the people of the North-west in reply
was a few words of congratulation to the
hon. membèr for Assiniboia for advocating
their interests better than the Government
of Canada bas guarded them.

Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend who bas
just sat down bas stated the case In rather
an extravagant manner from his own point
of view ; and it is lu order to put the case

as it stands, I venture to day a few words.
fTe hon. gentleman twitted the Secretary
of State with having nothing but sympathy
upon which to feed the farmers, and asked
how far cattle could go upon sympathy as
an article of food. He said that although
great claims were made by this Government
as regards their sid to farmers in various
ways, yet when we came to look at that aid
froni a bard money point of view, ail that
the farmers got was simply sympathy and
not money. Well, my hon. friend bas had
something to do with the Estimates this and
previous sessions, and we will see whether
the facts tally with his presentation of
them. Everybody knows that, about six
years ago, this Government undertook the
policy of establishing experimental farms
in different parts of the country for the pur-
pose of naking experiments in every branch
in which our farmers are interested and dis-
tributing aceurate information as to the
results of these experiments broadcast
throughout the Dominion. That policy has
been carried on at a very heavy expense
from that time to the present. For the
maintenance of this experimental work on
the scale upon which it has been conducted
the past seven years, Parliament has voted
this session $70,O00, and voted an equal
amount each previous session. That is not
sympathy but liard cash voted out of our
consolidated revenue. Again, take the dairy
brandh, which has made great strides in the
past few years and with reference to which
this Goverument bas a definite policy as well
-having at the head of this branch one of
the best experts that can be found, not
in Canada alone, but on this continent, who,
wherever he bas gone, has earned the great-
est commendation for the manner in which
lie is carrying on the work and the good re-
suits that flow from it-this House basivoted,
at the instance of the Government. $25.000
this year, for the purpose of carrying on
this work for the benelt of our dairy inter-
ests. This, again, is not sympathy but bard
cash. More than that, in order to give an
opportunity for establishing winter and other
creameries in portions of this Dominion,
where the farmers have not taken up this
brandh of work, there has been for three
years a sum of money voted for the purpose
of starting and carrying on these creameries,
by advancing to the farmers, in bard cash,
a certain percentage of the value of the milk
which they brought in, and by marketing
these products in the British markets, and
then rendering to each farmer at these fac-
tories the exact return his butter brought
to 'him a fter deducting the cost of marketing.
Not in cold sympathy, not even what he
denominates Government sympathy has the
Government shown its appreciation of that
Industry and its desire to carry it on. Not
to be expended lu Ontario alone or in Quebee
alone, but in the maritime provinces,. in the
North-west, Manitoba and British Columbla,
a sum of money of $40,000 bas been voted
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in the main Estimates for that purpose.1
More than that, to aid agricultural societiesc
in the North-west, where the farmers are c
scattered and where it is of great moment to
them that a little aid be given these com- c
panies, should enable them to carry on their
societies, there has been a vote of $7,000
given. More than that, again with the Idea
of sending out butter to the British market
in its fresh state in the summer season,
when the weather is hot, and when the but-
ter will command a fair price in the British
market, if laid on the market fresh, the Gov-
ernment has shown its practical sympathy
with our farmers by a vote of $20,000 to pro-
vide cold storage, so that the butter may be
taken from the creameries in different parts
of Canada, put on refrigerator cars, arrang-
ed by the steam railway companies. and then
put on board vessels with refrigerating
apartments and machinery, at Montreal and
other seaports and landed in Great Britain In
as cool and fresh a state as butter can come
from Denmark or the other countries of the
continent of Europe. This new vote indi-
cates a new policy, the object of the Govern-
ment being to do two things, first, to de-
monstrate that there is an advantage to the
farming community in having their butter
sent from the factories under cold storage
arrangements, shipped at Montreal on board
steamers, with refrigerating apartments and
sent into the British market ; and, in the
second place. to direct the attention of the
farming interests and the butter factories
especially, to the advantages of that market
and draw greater trade to the steamship
companies, so that this appropriation of
$20,000, made this year as a gift, will have
the effect, not simply of a transitory arrange-
ment, but of so developing the trade and
increasing its volume that hereafter the but-
ter will itself bear the cost of its storage,
having established its name and qualities
ln the markets of Great Britain. That I onot
mere sympathy, that is cash voted on wise
Unes of policy : and this action of the Gov-
ernment in this respect, when contrasted
with the rather ludicrous presentation from
my hon. friend's point of view, will appeal,
I think, to the hard-headed farming com-
munity of this country. My hon. friend
thought he had a wonderful argument wlth
which to reproacih this Government, when
he said that we had actually bonussed steam-
ers to run across the Pacifie from
Australasia to this country and
brIng ln Australian butter to com-
pete with the butter of this country.
Sir, Is it possible that in this country, at
this time, we have men who occupy the
places ofe statesmen and leaders of a great
party who will bring up an argument of
that kind-that you muet not have steam-
ehip communication between two great
countries, because, forsooth, there will be
some competition in the articles that are,
produced ln those countries ? And, Sir, let1
ny hon. friepd remember, and let this

Mr. FORTER.

House remember, that whatever butter
comes into this country from Australia
or anywhere else has to meet the protection
which this Government gives to the farmer
of this.country who makes the butter lu this
coxuntry and finds his mnarket bere. How can
a reproach come from my bon. friend and
his party, whose platform is not only to
have Australian butter come Into competi-
tion with ours, but to adopt a system of
free trade which would wipe out every
vestige of customs duty on the farmer's
produets and thus have all products, as
well as butter, coming into competition
with native products.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
the hon. the Finance Minister has avalled
himself of this debate, and tried to improve
the occasion, in order to bestow enconiums on
his policy of protection to the agricultural
interests. This is hardly a favourable mo-
ment to indulge in such boasting. Butter now
sells at from 14 to 15 cents per pound. It
costs the fariner about four cents to make
one pound of butter, so that he only makes a
profit of 10 cents per pound. Sucli is to-day
the position of the farmer, whose lot, ac-
cording to my hon. friend, is so enviable.
To-day, in the province of Quebec, cheese
sells at seven cents and one-fourth to seven
cents and a half a pound, so that one hun-
dred pounds of milk fetch to the farmer
but forty-five cents, or, let us say, fifty cents
in round numbers. At all events, such is
the position of the farners in our province.
This is the time selected by the hon. the
Minister of Finance to expatiate upon the
beneficial results of his policy. The interest
I have always taken in the betterment of
the farming community and In the prosperi-
ty of agriculture, prompts me to give them
new proofs of sympathy upon all occasions.
As often as we are called upon to vote new
appropriations for the promotion of this im-
portant industry, every time I feel disposed
to yield to the demand. But to-day, I doubt
very nuch whether voting In favour of the
appropriation nientioned in the motion would
be warrantable on ny part. First, we have
no information as to the uses this money
is going to be applied to. The crisis the Gov-
ernment is now going through is not cal-
culated to allay our suspicions in that re-
gard. Should no marked improvement occur
in the political atmosphere, well may the
Government lavish extravagant promisea on
the farming community. I am not satisfied
thait the appropriation of $20,OOO we are
called upon to vote for, would recelve the
proper application, so as to promote the best
interests of the farming com-munity. At all
events, there Is one sure thing : It ls that we
have already done a great deal in favour of
the North-west. The farmers In the west
have already been so largely aided by money
granted from the public treasury, that I am
at a loss to see how we should dem our-
selves justidable in extending to them aUY
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such preference. How comes it that the far-
mers in the North-west, and those so-called
great capitalists lmported from abroad to
develop the North-west prairies, cannot af-
ford to establish for themselves a few
creameries and cheese factories ? The cost
of a cheese factory, fully equipped, aggre-
ga.tes about from $700 to $800, and a cream-
ery, from $1,500 to $2,000. I wonder how
these great farmers cannot be self-support-
ing, without hankering after Government
aid. There are many other ways in which
the Government may promote the Interests
of the farming community. They might aid
them more substantially than they have done
in the past by cutting down the tariff. They
might give the farmers lower rates on many
articles which are of primary necessity to
them. The machinery used in the manufac-
ture of cheese and butter ought to come In
free of duty, rather than granting the far-
mers money from the public treasury,
which is already depleted. The hon. Min-
Ister could have enlarged the free list and
let in f ree of duty many other articles neces-
sary for the farmIng community, and al-
together indispensable to the creameries anci
cheese factorles. On these several grounds.
I think. Sir, the amendment moved by the
hon. member for Lotbinière should pass. He
is one of the men in this House who have
the largest experience of the requirements
of the farming community. and I fully con-
eur in his views on the matter. ' On the
other hand, as the arguments alleged are not
cogent enough to warrant our voting in
favour of the main motion, I think the
amendment should pass.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, as this is a
very important question, and as I would
like to say somethIng upon it, I move that
the debate be adjourned.

House divided :

YEAS :

Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Carling (Sir John),
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Corbould,
Costigan.
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques

Cartier),
Grandbois,

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McLennan,
Mara
Miller,
Moncrieff,
Montague,
O'Brien,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Reid,
Roome,
Ross (Lisgar),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Taylor,

Grant (Sir James),
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,

Allan,
Bain (Wc-ntworth),
Béchard,
Belth,
Bernier,
Boston,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Davies (P.E.L),

Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Dupont,
Edgar,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Gibson,
Gillmor,

Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wood (Brockville), and
Wood (Westm'd).-62.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innes,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Leduc,
Lister,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
MeGregor,
McMillan,
Martin,
Mlignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
Perry,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vallancourt, and
Yeo.-57.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

FREIGHT RATES IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN moved:

That the commissioners appointed to inquir-
into Canadian Pacifie Rallway freight rates have,
reported that Canadian Pacific Railway existing
rates for grain arc from / te 1 cent per 100
pounds less that the Dakota schedule from all
points west of Regina, which last, however, ap-
plied to Edmonton and Prince Albert, would be
6 and 7 cents lower than the Canadian Pacille
tariff ; that, as regards live stock, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway rate runs at $1.35 to $1.84 per
car to Montreal, while the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern charge from $1.63 to $1.91 for the
same distance ; that, as regards coal and lumber,
the comparisons show still more favourable rates
tc the Canadian public. That this House would
suggest to the Government that it would bc well
to open negotiations with the president of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, with the view of com-
Ing to an arrangement with that compfany to carry
for the next twenty years produce from- the
North-west to the sea-bmard 10 per cent cheaper
than at present, on condition of the Government
guaranteeing bonds to a certain amount for
twenty years. and should the railways of the
United States lower their rate, the Canadian Pa-
cille Railway shall lower theirs proportionately.

ie said : This, Sir, having In view the
vast interests involved le a most Important
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motion. There cannot be the least doubt
of this, that we must adopt measures to
give the people of the North-west Territorles
lower freight rates to the sea-board. So far
as the Canadian Pacifie Railway Is con-
cerned, we have had an Inquiry ; and, al-
though I have not seen the official repart,
yet I bellevel that I am correctly informed
as to what that report is, and that the
figures I have given In this motion are cor-
rect. If so, where is the lever *hich the
Government can use with the Canadian
Pacific Railway to lower the present freight
rates ? For the Canadian Pacifie Railway
eau show, as I have declared, and as in
fact they did show to a committee-a self-
constituted conmittee--of this House which
met some years ago, 'that when the figures
for all the railways on the continent were
compared, it was clear that the rates of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway were lower
than those of any other Une. Again, Sir,
suppose that were not so. There is a clause
in the Canadian Pacifde Railway charter
that takes this matter completely out of
the control of the Governor General in
Council until a certain percentage upon the
capital bas been earned. Under these cir-
cumstances it is perfectly useless to move
for an inquiry. These Inquiries eau accom-
plish nothing, for the simple reason that
until a percentage lias been earned which
It Is very unlikely any Canadian railway
directors will ever report that they are
earning, the Governor General la Council
Is perfectly helpless to interfere. Wbat,
then, are we to do? The people of the
North-west are placed in a peculiar position.

bey are opening up that vast territory
which is bound to be the greatest source of
strength and wealth to Canada. They have
gone in there under difficulties and are
engaged in a task of the greatest possible
value to the country. One of the greatest
difficulties they have to contend with is the
long haul. When the Minister of Finance
visited the North-west Teridtories in com-
pany with the Minister of Agriculture, he
saw at once that one of the difficulties that
the North-west farmeors had to contend
with was the distance from the sea-board.
And, Sir, after we have preached to the
farmer the necessity of going into mixed
farmlng, after we shall have taught the
farmer that he must raise everything he
needs, as far as possible, upon his own
homestead--still, If he Is to make the reason-
able amount of money that he may fairly
look for and atm at, he must do It in the
face of great difficulties on account of heavy
freight rates to the sea-board. Therefore,
the only way that I can see to meet the
difficulty and solve the problem is that sug-
gested 1i the motion-that the Goverament
should not attempt to do the Impossible,
because we have no power to coerce the Ca-
nadian Pacifte Railway, but that the Min-
later of Railways should open negotiations
wlth the company. As uggented ln this

Mr. DavIN.

motion the Minister of Railways might say
to the company: I find that the commis-
sioners appointed to take evidence as to the
rates charged, have reported that your rates
were not only reasonable but lower than
the rates of any other line on the continent.
lowever, It Is Important for us that the

farmers of the North-west should be able
to get their products to the sea-board at a
reasonable rate. You are a great national
line and you may or you may not need
money. We will guarantee bonds for you
to the amount of a certain number of mil-
lions, on condition that for the next twenty
years while, so to speak, we are laying the
&undation of our farming il the North-
west, you shall carry the produce of the
North-west to the sea-board at rates 1,0
per cent cheaper than at present, and at the
same percentage cheaper than the United
States lines, even if at any time they sbould
lower their rates. Now, Sir, what w111 that
cost the Government or the peoplq of Can-
ada? It will cost the Government of Can-
ada just nothing at all ; it will cost the
people of Canada nothing. All that the
people of Canada are asked to do is to
loan their credit to the Canadian Pacitie
Railway in order that the Canadian Paicific
Railway may strengthen itself financially.
I want to guard against a possible, thougb
very improbable, misconeeption. I have u
authority to speak for the Canadian Pacific
Railway ; not one word has passed between
me and anybody connected witb the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway on this subject. I de
not know wbether the eompany would enter-
tain the proposal, but I know that a great
(cmpany of this kind at all times desire
to strengthen themselves lu the money
markets of the world, and they are gen-
erally forward as borrowers ; and I am
inclined to think that, if I could persuade
the Minister of Railways and the Govern-
ment to take this course-which, as I say,
will not cost a cent-we shall be able to
effect great things, the greatest thing at
present needed for the farmers of the
North-west-the lowering of the freight
rates on their products to the sea-board.
But let me say that something in this way
must be done. Our farmers In the North-
west cannot progress, nay, some of them
cannot make a eomfortable living unless
some course is taken that will enable them
to carry their produce to the seaboard at
a reasonable rate. I urge, with all the
earnestness I am capable of, that the Gov-
ernment should take some such course as
I have Indicated in my motion. I have not
had the means of knowing what view the
Minister of Railways will take In regard to
this ; but I would say that ln the North-
west we all look with the greatest interest
on his career as Minister of Railways. We
were glad to see what he had done with
the Intereolonial Railway, by his origin-
ality and force of will, and we hope inat
he will apply those same qualities of Mind
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and of character to deal with the problem
of freight rates lu the North-west Terri-
tories. If he will do this, I am confident
that he will solve the problem, which I
believe is one of the most important prob-
lems with which the :Government can con-
cern Itself.

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon.
gentleman, I have to state that I have not
had the good fortune to read the rŽport cf
the commissioners appolnted to Inquire in-
to the frelght rates on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. Only a few days after receiving
the report, I sent It to be printed, .'ild It
has not yet been printed. I would like to
have an opportunity of carefully perusing
that report ln order that I may Inquire into
this question of freight rates, and make a
comparison between those ln force on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and those pre-
vailing on the Northern Pacifie Railway. I
have no doubt that the statement maade by
the hon. gentleman as to the rate of freights
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, on the
varlous articles mentioned, and those pre-
valling on the Northern Pacifie and other
railways, Is strictly correct. But even his
statement makes a favourable showing to-
wards the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and I
think his comparison shows that the settlers
in our own North-west Territories and in
Manitoba are ln better condition as re-
gards freight rates than the settlers in
any otier part of America ; and that the
produce of our own North-west is carried
to the sea-board much cheaper than it is
carried over the more southern lines. The
hon. gentleman wishes to supplement the
present rates by some arrangement with the
Cganadian Pacifie Railway by which freiglit
shall be carried at a still lesser rate. I do
not know whether there is a prospect of the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway entertaining such
a proposition. I do not know that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway are offering any bonds
whioh they wish to be guaranteed by the
Government. The hon. gentleman states
that it would not affect the people of Can-.
ada at all, that they would not be requIred
to pay one copper more than they other-
wise wouild pay, because the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway are perfeetly able to provide
for the interest upon their bonds ; and that
the people of this country, although guar-
anteeing their bonds, would not be requir-
ed to pay anythin.g for that purpose. The
hon. gentleman must remember that the in-
debtedness of the country would be Inereas-
ed by exaetly the amount of the guarantee
of the bonds; that the inevitable effect
would be to increase the charge upon the
credit of the country by what we would
have to pay ln the way of interest and
our borrowlng powers would be affected to
the extent that we guaranteed the bonds
of the Canadian Pacifle Ralilway. The hon.
gentleman is perfectly right in trying to
Suggest some scheme by which freights
could be lowered between the section of the

country which he represents and the sea-
board ; but I do n»ot see that the Govern-
ment could, ln any way, guarantee bonds
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and place
the whole country under an indebtedness
for the benefit of a particular portion of It,
ln order that they may get freights cheaper
than they do at present, especially when,
according to the showing of the hon. gentle-
man hiniself, those rates are now cheaper
than they are in any other similar part of
America. I do not know that I eau add
further to what I have said. It is true that
I have read in the newspapers of a portion
of the report, but I have not read it all.
The report is belng printed, and when It Is
printed, I shall give it as fair a considera-
tion as the time at my disposal will permit.

Mr. MARTIN. The lion. gentleman must
surely have made a mistake in his figures
when he says that the rate on live stock
runs from 1-35 to 1-84 per car to Montreal.

Mr. HAGGART. He means per cwt.
Mr. MARTIN. Then the hon. gentleman

goes on to say that as regards coal and
lumber, the comparison shows still more
favourable rates to the Canadian public,
and then he winds up with the suggestion
that there should be some arrangement
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway by
which produce fron the North-west should
be taken 10 per cent cheaper. I suppose the
hon. gentleman intends to include coal and
lumber along with grain ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. Surely.. then, the hon. gen-

tleinan does not expect that the North-west
Territories will be ablk to send their coal
down to the sea-board. They are no-i try-
ing, ineffectually, to send it to Winnipeg ;
but the idea. of sending coal or lumber,
elther. from the Northl-west to the sea-board,
is perfec.tly absurd.

Mr. DAVIN. They sent coal to the Pacifie
notwithstanding that they have plenty of
coal on the Pacifie. I am told tha)t some
anthracite coal goes to the Pacifie.

Mr. MARTIN. That Is not what is meant
by the sea-board in discussing freight rates
from Manitoba. There has been no com-
mission to inquire Into freight rates fromu
the North-west Territorles to the Pacifie
sea-board.

Mr. HAGGART. I think they inquired
in reference to British Co mbia, also.

Mr. MARTIN. There Is anthracite coal
that might be sent away, and no doubt a
reduction or freight migh't be desirable.
But where is there any lumber to send ?
The freiglit rated do not particularly affect
coal or lumber, but they speclally. affect
live stock and wheat. Last session the hon.
member for East Assiniboia (Mr. Macdonald)
proposed to the Government the advisability
of having a freight rate commission to In-
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quire Into this question. The hon. gentle-
man made that suggestion, no doubt, il
view of the strong agitation prevailing la
his constituency with respect to what were
considered the high freight rates of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. I believed at
the time, I have no doubt of it now, that
the freight rate, commission was simply a
farce, simply put forward for the purpose
of giviug the people there an idea that the
Government had some thoughlt of doing
something for ttheni in connection with
freight rates, and the declaration of the
Minister of Railways that while that report
has been inL is hands nearly three months
he has not yet found time to read it, shows
clearly it was merely done for the purpose
suggested. There was considerable dis-
satisfaction in Manitoba ln regard to the
action of that commission. First, the mem-
bers of the commission were of a kind not
calculated to inspire a very great degree of
confidence in the people there. I have no-
thing personally to allege against any of
the three gentlemen who composed that com-
mission, but the fact that each was a civil
servant in the employ of the Government
was sufficient in itself toi condemn them as
proper persons to make inquiry as between
the Government and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway with respect to freight rates. Iu
fact I would not at all be surprised if the
Canadian Pacifie Railway did -not look
upon the appointment of that commission as
one very much in their own interest, be-
cause it gave them an opportunity of mak-
Ing elaborate comparisons with the railway
freight rates on American railways running
into a country somewhat similar to the
North-west. They were able to show by
taking certain roads that their rates were
cheaper than those of certain other Ameri-
ean railways t but it is not correct, as the
Minister of Railways suggested, that the
people of Manitoba and the North-west en-
joy railway rates much lower than any
other part of the continent similarly situa-
ted. I ean show by comparison with other
portions of the United States different from
those selected by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way officials, that the raiLway freight rates
enjoyed by communities In the North-west,
active competitors with t1he North-west for
immigrants, are very much less than ours.
What we complain of with respect to this
question is this, that in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway it may be fairly
sald that that road was practically con-
structed by Canada. No less than one
hundred millions of dollars of Canadian
money and property have gone Into the
road, and what settlers find fault with is
that notwithstanding that enormous bonus
'having been given, they are told when they
cry out about beavy frelght rates, and the
member for West Assinibola correetly voices
the opinion of the people there that some-
thing must be done in this maitter, and that
the rates are most burdensome. The settlers

Mr. MaRTi.

say, why should this be so .when Oanada gave
a bundred millions to the Canadian Pacifle
Railway to build the nallway and yet we
find ourselves absolutely at their mercy
when discussing the question of freight
rates. We are told that there is no use
in appealing to the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council or the Governor in Coun-
cil, because the! Goverament allowed to be
inserted in the contract, which Is binding
between the Government of Canada and
this company, a provision that until 10
per cent had been earned and paid upon the -
capital invested -the Governor in Council
was to have no authorlty or right to inter-
fere in connection with that matter. Even
with respect to that point, I am not sure
>that this answer of the Government is a
compliete one. Can it be said that this rail-
way under that provision is to be allowed
to carry freight in competition with the
American railways at prices only one-twen-
tieth, ore perhaps one-fortieth, or one-flftieth
as much as they get from the Canadian
people for hauling freight over the same
line ? It Las been said and proved that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway enters into com-
petition with the American transcontinental
lines in carrying freight froni the Pacifie
coast to the Atlantie coast, and they carry
that freight at prices low beyond the ex-
pectation of the settlers of Manitoba and the
North-west. Can they do that under this
eontract'? Is it allowable to them to make
their rates anything they please, and use
the money probably eirned from the high
charges on Canadian freight for the pur-
pose of competing, for the purposes of their
own, with other transcontinental Unes car-
rying Ameriean sugar, wheat and other
products at prices very much below what
similar articles are carried for the Canadian
people«? That is a matter which it is the
bcunden duty of the Government to inves-
tigate, and to consider whether under the
unfortunate contract made, and which Is
binding between the two parties, there may
not be some redress given to the people of
the North-west. I have pointed out when-
ever this matter has come up that it is the
Conservative party cf this Dominion which
is entirely responsible for the present con-
dition of affairs in Manitoba and the Terri-
tories, because when the contract was going
through this House, an amendment was
noved by the hon. member for Iberville
(Mr. Béchard) to the effect that it was ad-
viFable to add a section to the contract by
which tihe 'Governor Iu Couneil should have
absolute control of the freight and passen-
ger rates. One would have thought that
when the country was giving the enormous
borus it was giving to thl company, con-
sisting of money, lands and work done, and
when we consider also what they have
done lu addition for this company since
the date of its original contract, aiding them
ir, their dire distrems, giving the company
all kinda of encouragement, when we gn-
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sider all these things, the suggestion
of the Liberal party 'when the contract was
being discussed in this House was a most
reasonable one, and if that suggestion had
been adopted and carried out we would not
have to-day the hon. member for West
Assinibola suggesting a proposition which
the Minister of Railways very properly tells
us is Impracticable. The hon. gentleman
knows it himself. He comes forward here
on the eve of an election, knowing per-
fectly well-

Mr. DAVIN. No.

Mr. MARTIN-knowlng perfectly well I
say, that his constituents feel keenly with
respect to railway rates and they are In-
clined to blame, not the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, but the Conservative
Government for the predicament in whicb
they now find themselves. -And the hon.
gentleman comes forward with a proposi-
tion so absurd and ridiculous that the Min-
ister of Railways simply rises and tells him
that he cannot consider ILt.

Mr. MARTIN. I am not opposilng it. It
does not require any opposition. I am stat-
irg what the Minister of Railways has said
witb regard to it. I have expressed no
opinion myself. The hon. gentleman tells
us 'that Canada ds not to be obligated for
one cent in this matter, and that without
costing us a dollar we are to get froim the
Canadian Pacifie Railway a reduction of 10
per cent in their freight rates In the North-
west. Well, that is rather a strange pro-
position, and the hon. gentleman has point-
ed out in no way how Canada would not
be obligated l connection with this maitter.
Of course it depends entirely upon what
kind of bonds are guaranteed as the Min-
ister of Railways has pointed out. Bonds-

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Ohair.

After Recess

TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. DAVIN. He said he would consider On the order for third reading of Bill (No.
it. 34) respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and

Mr. MARTIN. No ; ha said it was quite Buffalo Railway Company,
out of the question. Mr. COATSWORTH moved:

Mr. DAVIN. He said lie would consider That the order for third reading be discharged.
Mr. and that the Bihllie recommltted, with instruc-

it. . tions to amend the same by striking out the
Mr. MARTIN. I understood hlm to say words ' ànd all others," in the sixth Une of clause

that to expeet other provinces of Canada 5c,, .and by adding as new clauses " 9 d" and

to devote public funds to the Canadian 9 d. The debts to be paid under the foregoing
Pacific Railway in order that the company provisions of this Act, shall include only the fol-
might reduce its rates ln favour of a small lowing unpaid claims :-
portion of the Dominion was a proposition (1). The claim of the assignee of Bracey Bro-
-the Minister did not use the words, but thers & Co. against the Dominion Constructior
I use them-so absurd and ridiculous that it Company for wages paid and material supplied b3
did not require any consideration. He prac- Lim in thelcompletion of the line from Hamilton

ticaly aid hatùYI wasoutof he qeston.to Cainsville.
tically sald that it was out of the question. (2). The claims of sub-contractors of Bracey
The hou. gentleman says, to guarantee Brothers & Co. against them for work done and
bonds to a certain amount for twenty years. material supplied in the said construction.
What kind of bonds and to what amount ? (3). The claims for advances by the Bank o:
Bonds! Hamilton and the Bank of Commerce to or for

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman sug-
gest some means.

Mr. MARTIN. I have suggested the
means. I have pointed out, how the Liberal
party at the proper time and place and be-
fore this bargain was entered into, did
suggest a means.

Mr. DAVIN. That is all past now.

Mr. MARTIN. Well, I cannot help It.
That is one of the unfortunate things. We
are not a party of repudiation. When a
tling Is done ln this House, and when
Canada bas once pledged ber name and
credit to a eontract, we propose as Cana-
dians to carry out these pledges.

Mr. DAVIN. Then you are opposing what
Is suggested.

r

i

I

f
r

Bracey Brothers & Co., amounting to about $11,-
000 and $2,000 respectively.

(4). Claims for labour actually done upon or In
ccnnection with said construction.

(5). Claimns for board of men and teams em-
picyed upon said construction.

(6). Claimns for material actually used in said
ccnstruction.

(7). Claims for goods supplied to employees of
Bracey Brothers & Co., or the ir sub-contra3tors,
engaged on said construction, and supplied 'pro
tanto ' ln reduction of wages claims.

9 e. That payment by the railway company of
the said debts, or any of them, in respect of
which the Dominion Construction Company la now
under liabliity to Bracey Bros. & Co., or their
assignee or others, shall, to the extent of such
payment by the railway company, operate as and
be a release eand discharge of the Dominion Con-
struction Company as against said Bracey Bro-
thers & Co., their assIgnee and others, but no-
thirg herein contalned shall in any way prejudice
any existing right of any creditor o. said ftrm or
their sub-contractors, or any of them.
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I may say, Mr. Speaker, that this clause
has been agreed to by all who are interested
in the Bill either for or against.

Bill again considered in committee and re-
ported.

COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY
COMPANIES. NOVA SCOTIA.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Flint for:

Copies of aIl petitions and correspondence be-
twcen the Coast Railway Company of Nova Sco-
tia, or any of its promoters or directors, and the
Government, in relation to the company's un-
dertakng. Also, for copies of ail corres-
pondE nce between E. Franklin Clements, J. D.
Rolston, Frederick Bard, or other promoters of
the South Shore Railway Company of Nova Sco-
tia, or any of the directors of the said company,
and the Government, up to date of proceedings in
the courts of Nova Scotia to wind up the said
company. Also, copies of all petitions, agree-
ments, and correspondence between the said com-
pany and the Government, with reference to the
obtaining of a charter for a new company from
the Dominion Parliament, and relating to the un-1
dertaking of the said company or the undertaking
ot the company proposed to be incorporated.

Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, just a re-1
mark before you put the motion to the
House. It is a motion bringing to the atten-
tion of the Government and the House the
case of two rival railway companies, both
lIkely, perhaps, sooner or later, to appeal to
Parliament for financial aid. As the Gov-
ernment have probably never heard any-
thlng whatever of the organization of the
South Shore Railway Company, or even
that it had an existence, I venture, for a'
few moments, to call their attention to the
present position of that company, if com-
pany it be ; and I more particularly feel
In duty bound to do so, as the Minister of
Justice, a short time ago, said he consider-
ed that this conpany had a meritorlous
chim upon the resources of th, people. I
was greatly surprised when I heard that
statemlent-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What statement does the hon. gentleman re-
fer to?

Mr. MULOCK. I cannot give the answer
in detail, beecause it might be said I was
out of order in discussing a Bill which
might come before the House. As I un-
derstand the facts which are likely to be-
come known to the Government should the.
South Shore Company make an application
to them for aid, I will briefly state them.
It appears that the people tu the viclnity
of Yarmouth very properly desired to ob-
tain railway facilities with other parts of
the province. Accordingly, a railway com-
pany was incorporated, known as the South
Shore RaIlway Company, for the construc-
tion of a rallway to connect Yarmouth,
ultimately, with Halifax. That company
recelved Its charter on the S0th April, 1892.

M4fr. COTSWoarTn.

There was a provision lu the charter that
the company should build the line and com-
plete its works within four years after its
incorporation, or should commence and
make such progress within two years as to
meet with the approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, or, in default Its chart-
er should absolutely eease. I arn told that
after the expiration of over a year, nothing
whatever having been done by the com-
pany, some of the promoters themselves,
having become dissatisfied, withdrew from
the company as a swarm of bees would
leave the parent hive, and applied to the
legislature of Nova Scotia for another
charter, which the legislature granted, in-
corporating a new company, known as the
Coast Line Company, to build a railway be-
tween the same points, intended, In fact,
to supersede the other company, should It
not avail itself of the corporate powers given
to it, and thus'to render the other wholly
unnecessary. However, the Coast Line
Company did not organize, but very pro-
perly waited to see whether the South
Shore Company would take advantage of
its privileges. The two years elapsed ; the
South Shore Company did not organize ;
and ,thereupon after the expiry of the chart-
er of the South Shore Company, the Coast
Line Company organized under the
statute, began operations, attracted for-
eign capital. and, with considerable activ-
ity, and at great outlay of capital, pro-
ceeded with the construction of the road.
At this stage we have these two rail-
ways appearing before this Parliament.
It appears that the South Shore Rail-
way, after its charter had expired.
niade an effort to reorganize. They liad
done some little surveying, I believe,
prior to that time, but the surveying
was not by the company, because t..he provi-
sional directors had no power whatever to
do anything in the way of construction at
all. They hlad not elected their directors,
the capital had nott been subscribed. and
they had not compilied with the conditions
of their charter until the expiry of these
two years. After the expiry of the two
years, they went through a sham of pretend-
ing to organize -and proceed with their
work. The courts were then invoked, and an
action is now pending in the Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia to declare their charter void.
Well, I will not say that the Shore Une
is appl-inlg to Parliament to defeat that
action by asking Parliament to declare their
charter alive. notwithstanding the fact that
it is dead, because I could not, on a motion
like this, refer to a matter of thait kind. but
I only rise to cali the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the condition of the Shore line-
an expired company, having no corporate
existence, but which is seeking to thrust it-
self upon the attention of Parliament in
order to make a raid upon the treasury
and get authority to build its Une at the
expense of the country, and of thosse per-
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sous who have put honest capital Into the if we adopt that assumption of the hon. xem-
cUast Une. It is bringing Itself before the ber for Kings and the bon. gentleman whb
attention of Parliament for the purpose of las just sat down(Mr. MulockX that Rt18
paralyzing the parallel Une and for illegiti--abîolutply necessary for the conipany to
mate purposes. Now, i am prepared to fa- commence work withln two years, let thern
vou-, in a business-like way, ail railway Iook at the report of the chef engineer,
enterprises calculated to be of public ser- who Is a person not at ail prejudieed in
vice, but I am not prepared to give my favour of the South Shore Company, and
voice or vote towards the encouragement of tley wlll be convinced that the South Shore
enterprises which cone here, not in the pub- Railway Company did commence work with-
lie interest, but for private advantage-not in two years. Thecompany fot only
for the development of the country, but to ec-meiccd their surveys wUh a very
ruin a rival railway, unless, perhaps, they strong staff, as the chief engineer sald
may be successful in levying an illegitimate in bis report, on the 2nd Tanuary,8 but
tax, comnmonly called blackmail, on the other they lled their plans for tweuty miles on
company. And I will tell the Government the 5th and îth April, ani they have since
that. in view of what lias taken place. tey tiled plans for forty miles of theroad.
should now make a fatal mistake If they These plans have been approved by the-pro-
encourage the other Une 'by aiding them v-iuil goverînnent and certified correct
to that extent and ·thus retarding the con- which shows beyond doubt that the provin-
:struction of the coast line. But if they cialcgOvernment feit, ut alI events, that the
should go further and pay a dollar of pub- coinpany were making reasonable prOgress
lie money towards that enterprise, they will witb their work. 1 iuay say that neyer to
make a very improper use of the public trea- ilis day bas the provincial goverument in-
sury. What this particular motion may ask tiuiated that the reasonable progress re-
for is immaterial. The papers are aIl well quired by the charter was not complied witb.
enough, but in this ease there is a distinct 'Plielion. nieinber for also said that
o'aject in view, and I trust that the Gov- the Coast Line Coinpany were quite aware
ernnent, being in possession of these filcts, that this charter had lapsed before they be-
wi. take them into itheir serious considera- gait operations. But surely that i-3not the
ticn. I trust, with this due notice. that they case. The surveys coumenced simultaneous-
vill decline to give any encouragement to ly. the work pi'ogressed simultaneously, and

an enterprise which is hardly now entitledbeoinpanies worked side by skie until
to be dignitied as such, but which is in- the whole surnof mouey was e until
truding itself upon the public notice with- aIl the work which has becu done on the
ont sulticient grounds. d as conipleted. and it was not untU

Mr. cDOGALL(Cae Brton. I e« ardli laet thiat any proceediugs w'ere takenMr. 31%eDOUGALL (Cape Breton). I beg
· to make the following amendment to the to set aside their charter. Another grouud

tion of oppoSsition is that the rights of way hadtion :- bee cnautd y the municipal council, and
Also for copies of al correspondence between tiat petitions had been sent by the

the promoters of the South Shore Railway Coin- i-jois unicipal couacîls at a very
pany of Nova Scotia, or any of the directors of
the company, and the Government, from the date
of the proceedings tu the court of Nova Scotta toEhe of railway shouldbe bult In op-
wind up the said company, up to the present. position to the South Shore Company.

T1he documients that were produced here as
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). The hon. gen- the petitions from the municipal couneils

tienan from King's the other evening com- turneci out to be not officiai petitions from
plained that I had occupied the time of Methe municipalcouncils at ail. Take the peth-
House with ancient literature ; and at the tion froni Sheiburne. for instance, that la
risk of wearyingr the H:ouse with this sub-ris ofwe rgteleueWT hi U-ptition slgned only by a portion of the coun-
ject, I propose to-niglht to give him some-c. w ,1ten>
thing a little more recent, and which per- ý ord "warden" te bis signature; but that
haps will be quite as interestIng. The hon. was a mere matter of description. Thé
gentleman from King's opposes this Bill on
two grounds. First, he says that the Coast were al cf one political party. They were
Line Railway Company commenced their ah Liberals; net a Conservatlve slgned Ït.
surveys and work after the South Shore Lt did not contai a.resolut1on passed at a
Compauy-s charter lapsed. Of course, in meeting of the municipal counil; there
taking that grouad, he assumes-which 1Iwa-9 no certificate of the clerk; It was net
think is an incorrect assumption-that uiLder seal; and, wlle It purported te be
was absolutely necessary for the South a petition from the municipal councilIt
Shore Company to commence work within was really nothing more thau the - petitton
two years after the granting of their charter. of certain Individuels. I take aise the
I do not think that anybody who reads petition from Queen's. It wus stated t
the clause will come to that conclusiton. tt w r the municipal.couneil of
They will rather com0e to the conclusion that Queen's. But If the bon.. member-wi
the coumpany had four years In whieh to look it It, le wIll see that net aU the COUD-

~~~~~~~~~~commencdçrpeetewr;btee ciorêfeeork wihine tyeas etithem.
127a h epr fteche nier
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but only a portion of them. And perhaps it
would be well to Iet the House know how
some of the signatures that were attached
t the petitions from Queen's were obtained.
I read a letter dated 30th of May, sent to me
from Caledonia, a place In Queen's County
wbieh the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Forbes) knows al] about. This Is a letter
'from Mr. W. H. Banks, editor of the "Gold
Hunter," addressed to myself :

Dear Sir,-James Collie, clerk of the muunicipai
council, came into this section on Tuesday for
the purpose of getting our three councillors
(Crocker. Harlow and Freeman) to sigu a petition
praying Parliament not to aid the standard gauge
in any way. If those councillors' names are uo
that petition, they were not signed by the parties
themselves, as ail tbree were away. Mr. Charles
Ilarlow was at Keejamcoogie, flshing, but I hear
his wife was prevailed upon te sigu the docu-
ment.

Mr. FRASER. He "4 hears " that his wife
was prevailed upon to sign.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Mr. Harlow was
away anyhow. There is a very good reason
too why the municipal council of Shelburne
were not asked to sign that petition. I will
refer you to one of the letters i read the
other night from Mr. Roberteon, in which
he states that It will be utterly Impossible
for him to obtain another vote from the
municipal council after ali, that had trans-
pired ; It would be utterly impossible for
him to obtain again what he had already
obtained-a resolution for the rights of way.
Therefore, you see, there is good reason
why no application was made to the muni-
cipai couancil of Shelburne et this time, and
you see wby It was they èontented them-
selves with getting the Grit councillors to
sign it and send it bere zas If it was the
petition of the whole council. Now, it has
been said that these rights of way were
granted to the narrow gauge rallway by
the various munleipalities. As I stated
previously, that Is not correct. The muni-
clpality of Argyle gave their right of way on
condition that the road should be completed
to ILoekeport before they would pay any-
thIng, and then they would only pay $5,OO.
But the Coast Line Railway, notwithstand-
ing that they entered upon the land over a
portion· of their railway ha.ve not pald a
single cent to the individuals over whose
lands they passed, while the standard
gauge road, the South Shore >Company,
purchased their right of way and have paid
for 1t. I hold in My hand a list of the vari-
ous persons from whom they purchased the
rIght of way. [t is a long list and I wil
not trouble the House with the reading of
it.

Mr. CAMERON. Read, reed.
Mr. FORBES. Read.
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). If the hon.

member for Queen's wants to hear ât read,
1 wilU read it:

Mr. WBITE (Shelburne).

MEMO. of deeds for right of way held by the
South Shore Railway Company, and the con-
elderation actually pald for each.

Joshua Surette and wife..........
William Halsteadt............
William Henry Gilman and wife..
Mose Muilse........
William H. Forbes................
Mary- Rebbins ....................
Noroean L. Trefry...............
Robert S. Eakins.................
Simon SpInney................
Almira Wetmore.................
William McGIll and others .......
Lydia Hatfteld................
Geo. Sanderson, trustee for Brown
John Holmes................
George Bullerwell................
Hallet C. Trefry..................
Asa Hatfield...................
Aaron W. Blauvelt...............
Jacob H. Reynard................
Thomas Goodwin................
Lydia M. Killam.................
Roland Van Norden..............
Benjamin Hines..................
Sirmeon Spinney..................
M orria Forbes........,...........
Amabrose Surette.................
Théophile Doucette...............
John Doucette....................
Léon Doucette....................
Morris Forbes....................
Jeremiah Doucette................
Silvain R. Surette................
James R. Pitman.................
Daniel Sargeant..................
Joseph H. Crowell............
Richard L. Spinney...............
Frank Little......................
Joseph W. McMulen............
John Rogers......................
Foster Perry.....................
Nathaniel O. Blauvelt............
Albert B. Robbins................
Silvain Babin...................
Charles K. Robbins...........
Locke W. Hersey.............
Lewis Nichols....................
W illiam Hattie...................
Cyriac LeBlanc and otherse (lease

of granite quarry)..............
James F. Landers..............
Arthur W. Kinney................
Mary Landers....................
John Babin et al.............
Austin Secley...................
Benjamin Horton and wife,.....
Nehemiah C. Wymnw.............
Douglas Watters..................
Paul Surette.....................
Jul!an Surette....................
Joseph E. Surette................
Silvain Burke.....................
Israel Vickery.....................
Willilam J. Burke and others.....
Basil Burke et ai.. ...........
Palph Blauvelt...................
Mande C. Potier.................
Peter Babin.. .....................
Oliver Babin.....................
Jacob Reynard................
Paul F. Surette.................
Zacharie Surette..............
Silvain Potier................
Joseph Josihua Surette.........
Gabriel C. Babin..............
Gabriel C. Babin...............

$23
40

500
40
40

200
50

100
26
47
47
12
25
35
30
60
20
20

150
150

5
150

32
25
1
5
5
5
5

150
20
50
45
50
25

25

100

25

75
35
45
20
30
20

150
20

250

100
125

30
15
10
80

180
5
5

10
10

100)
30

150
50

175
57
35
18
5
4

10
S7
50

60
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Peter Porter......................
Mary Ann Porter.................
Crepin Surette....................
John A. Hatfield..................
Mary E. Hatfleld.................
Joshua W hite.....................
Samuel Robbins..................
John R. Blauvelt.................
Michael Babin....................
Michael Surette...................
Asa RobbIns......................
Jackson Ricker...................
Jacob Reynard....................
James Lambert...................
John C. Burke...................
Barry Bingay et ai...............
E. SmIth Allen...................
M oses Muise......................

15 60
12 00
50 00

100 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

5 00
30 00
45 00

40 00
60 00
11 25
15 00
40 00
25 00

That makes a total of about $5,300.
Mr. BORDEN. Will the hon. gentleman

gay how many miles of rlght ef way that
covers.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I think about
12 or 15 miles. It may be more, but that
Is within the limit.

Mr. FORBES. That Is the length .of the
Une.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Now, with re-
gard to the legal proceedings that have
been taken-, I would like to call the atten-
tion of the House to the fact that no legal
proceedings were taken to set aside this
charter until March last, and not until after
ail the money had been expended, and al
the rights of way had been acquired. In
fact, it was not until the South Shore Rail-
way Company gave notlee of their Intention
to apply to this Parliament for the passing
of an Act relating to the company that pro-
ceedings were taken to set aside this charter.
As 1 stated before when this mahter was
discussed e few evenings ago, an actual
agreement was made between the Coast
!ne Railway Ccmpany and the South Shore

Company for tb a sale of the narrow gauge
road to the standard gauge company, on
Sth December last. Now, I have two other
letters here which I will read to the House ;
and they are not ancient literature, as the
hon. member for King's (Mr. Borden) re-
marked the other night, but they are very
recent literature. Here is one dted 2&th
January, 1895, addressed to G. A. Fletcher,
Esq., care Mitchell, Fletcher & Co., Phila-
delphila. He is the drat gentleman who put
a sum of money Into the na.rrow gauge rail-
way :

Dear Sir,-Your letter of 24th tn8t. duly rocelved.
We were not aware tbat te delay complained of
in closing the arrangement that was contemplated
by our mutual agreement---
That was the amrangement tor the sale of
8th December:

-was due to the fact that you and your associates
were waiting upon our convenience ; Indeed, we
had rcelved a distinet Impression from you, that
there were certain teatures connected with your
performance of the agreements that required
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some further attention by you. We also beg to
call your attention to the tact that though you
agreed to stop ail legal procezdings then pending
or contemplated against us or our company-

These are the very proceedings taken by the
Attorney General to set aside this charter :

-- In Nova Scotia, in your interest, that bas not
been done, as we ars Informed and belleve. Will
you advize us on this point.

Very truly,
H. E. ALEXANDER.

President South Shore Railway Co.

Now, here is the reply :

Philadelphia, 28th January, 1895.
Mr. H. E. Alexander,

Care Latham, Alexander & Co., New York.
Dear Sir,-Your letter of 26th January, instant

is recelved. I regret that you have been under
the impression that you were waiting upon our
convenience to comply with the terms of our
agreement. Such is not the case, however, and
we desire you to fix an early date for Its settle-
ment. The Messrs. Brill and myself controi
everything we agreed to deliver to you. As to
the legal proceedings pending in Nova. Scotia, we
have not instigated them, and desired them
stopped ; but we think politiEs and politiciano
have become mixed with them, and bave stood
in the way of their withdrawal, but we think and
belleve that as soon as you have settled with us,
and have possession of our property, and occupy
our legal position, all proceedings will cease, as
the local factions will have nothing to fight for.

Yours truly,
GEORGE A. FLETCHER.

Now, here is a letter from Mr. Fleteher,
the ian above all others who Is Intereeted
in this narraw gauge road, who put his
money Into 1t, and agreed to the sale of it
on the 8th December. He positively States
in this letter that the legal proceedings that
were taken, and were contemplated by the
government of Nova Scotia, arose from
politicai partisanship altogether, that he did
not wish them, and that as soon as this
sale took place all these proceedings would
stop. Now, after that, this telegram was
sent to Mr. Fletcher :

7th January, 1895.
To G. A. Fletcher, Philadelphia.

To convince Fielding of sincerity, you should
wire him early to inform him that contract made
with us is binding and you wish It carried out.
Duplicate to Bard. Answer.

H. E. ALEXANDER.
This is Mr. Fletcher's answer:

8th January, 1895.
T.v H. E. Alexander,

Care Latham, Alexander & Co.
Mr. Fielding wIll not listen to the propositlou,

and write me he ls astonished we should make
it. Expect to see Willamson to-morrow.
So that It appears tatthecobstacle ln the
way of the sale, the obstacle -in the way
of the tmnsfemnce of the Coast Line Ra1l-
way to the South Shore Company, a thing
Imest désirable tin order that these two roada
should become anlgamated, and that theze
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should be no further difficulty between them, The Coast Railway Company submitted, accord-
was Mr. Fielding himself, who stood in the ing to section 8. chapter 53, of the Revised Sta-
way of the desirable end. That it was a tutes, maps, profiles and books of reference for
desirable proceeding, we have the testimony the first 8½ miles, Yarmouth to Salmon River,
of the provincial engineer himself, in bis re- on the 21st day of March, 1894, which, after due

examination, was formally certified by the Com-port dated lst January, 1895, from which I missioner of Public Works. Work of construc-
will read this extract : tion commenced near Yarmouth In May following.

Even now, at the present stage, if the two com- Both surveys and works of construction were
panies could only come to some agreement where- 1 steadily prosecuted up to December (ultimo),
by the interests of both could be mutually and when field work was suspended, the cause of
agreeably arranged, a good adjustment might be which is alleged, by the co pany, to be owing to
effected. For although a large sum must be the extreme cost of perforfning such work as
lcst to both parties, expended on unproductive grading in the wInter months.
work, still, if an amicable understanding could be If we turn to page 7 of that report.now arranged, the losa would not be so muchl as we find he says as follows, referring to themight be apparent. In some sections, such as Southndhe says a omp rgy
that between Yarmouth and Acadia, where but South Shore Railway Company
one line, the narrow-gauge one In this instance, About 1st October, 1894, work of construction
bas been graded, the work might, with some al- commenced, and since that time bas been pro-
terations cf curvature, be utilized for the adop- ceeded with on the Une of the South Shore.
tion of the standard gauge, and so on. Of course,
when the lines run counter, and the work has
been perfcrned on both of them, such saving
could not be eff*ected.
Now, the agreement for the sale was actually
made and dated on the 8th December. The
provincial engineer, ln his report, expresses
his views on the situation, and he says as
strongly as he can put it, that it is very
desirable these two roads should be amalga-
mated, that the result should be a standard
gauge road, and that the narrow gauge road
should be changed and its curvatures should
be altered for that purpose. And we find'
that the arrangement was absolutely made,
we find that Mr. Fletcher, the man who
really owns the narrow gauge rond, lock,
stock and barrel, .was anxious that the,
arrangement sbould take place, and it ap-
pears from Mr. Fletcher's telegram that the
only man who stood in the way of this ar-
rangement being consuLnmated, was the pro-
vincial secretary of Nova Scotia, and that
these legal proceedings were adopted at that
time by the Attorney General of Nova Scotia
to prevent this charter from being granted
by this House.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. member for Shel-
burne (Mr. White) has taken advantage of
the amendment which was moved, to make
a few remarks, and I will do him the jus-
tice of saying that he necessarily did so
by way of explanation of some pre-
vious remarks that 'were made by him-
self. I beg the indulgence of the House for
a few moments while ' submIt some ev!-
dence to show that the hon. gentleman is
still In default as regards the facts relating
to the South Shore Rallway, as well as
to the Coast Line Railway of Nova Scotia.
The hon. gentleman has seen fit to quote
from the report of Mr. Martin Murphy, pro-
vincial engineer of Nova Seotlia, well known
as a gentleman engaged In railway enter-
prises throughout Canada, and a' member of
the Institute of Ganadian Engineers, also of
a similar sooiety in the United Klngdom,
and.;also in the United States. Now, in bis
report publlshed on the lst January, 1895,
on page 3, he says:

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne).

One was commenced l May, 1894, and the
other in October, 1894, or six months after-
wards.

Mr. CAMERON. What about the sur-
veys?

Mr. FORBES. I thought you would jump
at the ditch before you reached it. At page
7, this engineer, speaking of the south shore
line, says :

During the session of 1892, a charter was ap-
plied for by the South Shore Railway Company,
which was granted under the conditions already
named, and passed on the 30th day of April, 1892.
It will be seen by the preceding remarks that
trom April, 1892, to February, 1894, a period of
one year and nine months, no work was begun
or active steps taken towards construction, so far
as could be noticed.
On the same page, further on, he says:

The Coast Railway Company, during 1893 and
until February, 1894, had the field to Itself, and
had a party making a location survey on the first
6 miles from Yarmouth during the fall of 1893.

In the meantime the South Shore Railway Com-
pany seemed to awake from its lethargy, new
hands took the helm and placed strong survey
parties ln the field in February, 1894.
Is not this substantial evidence as to which
company had the right of way by reason of
actual occupancy and commencing of work ?
We have the provincial engineer, who has
been so freely quoted by my hon. friend
opposite, saying that In the fall of 1893 the
coast Une commenced surveys, and in May,
1894, commenced grading and employed
lundreds of men, and proceeded to build
the railway ; and it was not till the spring
of 1894 that the South Shore Company started
surveys, and not until 5th Ootober, 1894, they
did any actual work of construction. lere
we have the Ooast Line Company from thb
fall of 1893 to the beginning of 1894 ahead of
the South Shore Company on the work on
surveys, and from May, 1894 to 5th October,
1894. ahead of them, by over six months, in
aCtual work of construction. I trust that
wll lbe a suffielent answer to any conten-
tion made that the South Shore Company
had the right of occupancy by being first
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on the Une. The Coast Line Company got ed. These gentlemen are well known as
Its charter because the people along the most respectaible and reputable men, whose
shore wanted a road, and, knowing that) word eau be accepted equally as well as
the railway now known as the South Shore that of the hon. member, if not better, and
Company had collapsed, was insolvent, and it ill-becomes that hon. gentleman to make
had done nothing, and was out of the field, game of those who signed the petition, and
they applied to the legislature, and aaked claim they did not sign it in good faith, but
permission to build this lne of railway. merely as a temporary benefit for some
Further than that, it appears that on 19th political wire-pullers of that county. I deny
May, 1893, nearly four weeks after the ,that allegation entirely. It was signed
Coast Line Railway had got their charter, In honestly, with the intention of influeneing
the province of Nova Scotia, Mr. E. Frank- members of the Railway Committee off Jthis
lin Clements, one off the promoters of the House and inducing them to support those
South Shore Company, wrote a letter ln members who might oppose the passage of
which he used this language: the South Shore Company's Bil before com-

He (Atwood) bas said he eau get all the money mittee, and In the House. That petition
he wants. Well, 4)e may possibly get it. I can- has been presented to the Railway Com-
not get any banker to listen to any new railway mittee, and will be presented to the House
venture of mine. at a later stage. The hon. gentleman also
This was the gentleman who was promot- made sport of -the petition from the muni-
ing the South Shore Company who had con- an
trol of the charter, who was trying to sell read a loUer fromr. Banks, editor of the
It and float the scheme. Here we have this"Gold Hunter"'In Caledonia, and 1 do not
tteent ade four weeks after the bellevee had obtained Mr. Bank's per-

Line Company had got its charter, thathe, mission to read I I know Mr. BanksLine ompan bad ot It ch nter pris e, wouid not have made the statement lie did
as promoter of the South Shore enterprise,unless e fete was sure of the facts,
was unable to get any banker to take hold
of the scheme or Iend any money on it 1 . I, and lie ould gntemade it hae
therefore, do not want to hear any more used it ln this buse. The etatements
remarks from the hon. member for Shel- nýqde ln it Y do fot think can be
burne (Mr. White) to the effect that the
South Shore Company las the right of pre- wouîd.vNtuoe, lathu authority
emption over the South Shore route by rea- poe thenaes off t oillo
son of the fact that they were first on the onaeton. eochreg nt s
ground and willing and ready to carry outpon o .vThg chge thename
the enterprise. I have submitted the very Croeker, Harlow, and Freeman, as made*by
best evidence to the contrary. The hon. the hon. member for Sheiburne, is unsup-
memiber for Shelburne ilso sta:ted that the ported by any evidence beyoud the mere
petitions presented did not appear to have stateinent of the hon. member hinseîf.
been submitted from the çarious munici- The hou. gentJenaiitok occasion Io say
palities along the South Shore of Novac
S~1te in h SuhSoeofNv that this w'as another petition signed bY
Scotia opposed to the South Shore Com- individuals only. This petition is sigued by
pany's Bill. The hon. gentleman undertook
to refer, in a jocular way. but to some ex- not on individual petition by any means.
tent offensive, to the petition from the it is headed " The petition of the counil
municipality of the county of Shelburne. and municlpality," and it Ls signed by ail
He said it was only signed by a few Grits, the counciliors, and by the municipal clerk,
that it w'as not regular ln form, thatmt was and also bears the seal ofr the municipal
not a petition fronm the council, but was a
petition only from some individuals. I hold
In my hand the original petition, which is
signed by seven members of the municipal
council : J. E. Lloyd, warden ; W. A. Mc-
Donald, Alexander F. Harlow, James
Bowen. Phillip E. C. Bowers, James A.
McKay and Ed. Greenwood, councillors.
I do not know how many members of the'
council there are for that municipality. Per-
haps the hon. member for Shelburne can
teli me. But that is a majority. if not the
whole of the council. Shelburne Is divided
into two municipalities, one called Barring-
ton, the council of which does the business
for the western half of the county, and the
other is Shelburne, the council of which
does the business for the eastern half.
This Is a petition from the eastern balf. I
have not the petition from the municipality
of Barrington, but I believe It was present-

counmcii.
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). How many sign-

ed it ?
Mr. FORBES. Every one in the council.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). How many ?
Mr. FORBES. Twelve.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). That Is net
every one.

Mr. FORBES. Yes, I thtnk It is the full
counciL. Here are the names: Allen
Tupper, warden; A. W. Moren, vice-
warden ; Chas. Harlow, W. S. Crooker, H. G.
Freeman, I. Leslie, W. H. Farquhar, . N.
Mack, John E. Freeman. Jas. McLeod, T. A.
Hemeon, J. N. Wylde. Four of these are the
names of four of the most prominent Oon-
servatives or Tories in the county of Queeu's.
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One of these gentlemen from the north dis-
trict Mr. W. S. Crooker, is one of the most
estimable and upright men in the county of
Queen's, and that gentleman's name Is
signed to it.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). It Is said he
wa. away.

Mr. FORBES. He might have been out
wben Mr. Banks was there, but I thoroughly
believe that Mr. Crooker signed that petition,
or that it was signed by his authority, and
notwithstarnding the charge of the bon. gen-
tienian from Shelburne (Mr. White), I say
that nobody in the county would undertake
to sign bis name without bis authority. Mr.
Freeman and some of the other gentlemen
have not been out of that county for several
years except temporarily. I know they have
been there for the last three months, and
I know, because I have had communications,
that they have been there within a few
days of the date given here. I venture to
say that the statement made by Mr. Banks
that the names of the three northern councll-
lors were forged is an unwarranted state-
ment. Mr. Banks who signs that is the
editor of a strong Tory newspaper. He Is a
party man from the word "go." He is of
the strongest Tory predilections and in
every respect he is known to opibse any-
thing and everything I might do for the
county of Queen's. He has shown his hands,
in more ways than one, as being deadly
opposed to any move the Liberal party might
make in that county. He is known from
his newspaper as being directly antagonistic
to the Coast railway. He is no supporter of
Mr. Fielding or the local government. He Is
not a supporter of the local Liberal members
for Queen's. He is a strong Conservative
partisan who sometimes for the benefit of
party or personal advantage to himself will
pose as an independent. These are the most
dangerous kind of men to have In a com-
munity. As regards that petition from the
eounty of Queen's, I believe It -o be a most
authentic petition, and it is one which the
House ought to give all possible attention to.
It is worthy of the greatest amount of cre-
dence. There are a few other things men-
tioned by the bon. gentleman from Sbelburne
(Mr. White) to which I will refer. He said
the South Shore Railway Company have
pald for their rlght of way. It is a most
eurous stwte of affairs if they have done so.
Nobody will believe it because it le Impos-
sible to Imagine that they ever had money
enough to pay for tbe right of way. The
member fdr Shelburne, took the advantage
this evening of reading a list of names eof
those who hold 'property which he alleged
had been purchased and paid for by the pro-
noters of the South Shore Railway Com-
pany. Well, I have lu my baud a declara-
tion under the statute, made by one Edwin
S. Fraser, ôf the county of Yarmouth, N.S.,
clvil engineer who solemniy declares as fol-
Iows :-

Mr. FoBnES.

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Nova Scotia,

County of Yarmoutb, S.S.
I, Edwin S. Fraaer, of Yarmouth, in the county

of Yarmouth, province of Nova Scotia and Do-
minion of Canada, civil engineer, do golemnly
declare as follows, viz. :-

1. Herewith marked ".A" Is a list of the
owners of lands intended to be passed over and
taken for the railway of the South Shore itail-
way Company (limited), from the propo.ed ter-
mJus of said railway In the town of Yarmouth
to the Une between the counties of Yarn>uth
and Shelburne, taken from the books of refer-
ence of "The South Shore Railway Com-
pany (l1mlted)," filed ln the offices of the clerks
of the munielpalities of Yarmouth and Argyle,
respectively, under the provisions of chapter 53,
of the revised statutes of Nova Scotia, fifth

2. There are no books of reference or plans of
said company certified to or filed in the offices
of the clerks of the municipalities of Barring-
ton or Shelburne, as I am credibly lnformed
and believe.

3. Said list, herewith marked "A," also shows
the numbers of each lot, its acreage andI its
stations as marked on the plans of bald South
Shore Railway Company (llmited), also filed
In the offices of said clerks of the said muni-
cipalities of Yarmouth and Argyle, all being
taken from said books of reference and corres-
ponding therewith, as I verily belleve.

4. I have personally prosecuted Inquiries from
some of the owners of said lands and other cred-
ible persons having knowledge of the tacts,
and have also had inquiries prosecuted, and as
a result of Eaid inquiries I belleve and arm
satisfied that only those of said owners marked
pald in said list, herewith marked "A," have
been pald for their said lands, and that those
of said owners marked unpaid in said list have
not been paid for their said lands In whole or
lu part.

5. I am also credibly Informed and belleve
that the properties Nos- 31, 90 and 92 on said
list have been partly paid for.

6. Out of a total of 366 owners of lands, shown
by said books of reference, I nd and believe
from aid Inquiries, that seventy have been
paid In full for their respective lands, three
have been partly paid, and 293 have not been
paid in whole or In part.

7. From personal knowledge and from inqui-
ries made and prosecuted, I belleve and am
satisfied that not more than twelve and one-
quarter miles of said line of said railway, for
which plans and books of reference have been
filled as aforesaid, have been graded, and that
at least twenty-three miles of said line remains
ungraded, that not more than eleven miles o!
the right of way of said Une has been paid for,
and that at least twenty-four miles ls not paid
for in whole or in part.

8. The Une of railway of the Coast Railway
Company of Nova Scotia (limited) . s 'been
located and approved of from Its proposed ter-
minus in the town of Yarmouth to Port Clyde
in the county of Shelburne, and plans and books
of reference thereof have been duly certifted
and fled In the offees of the clerks of the town
of Yarmouth, the municipality of Yarmouth,
the municipalty of Argyle, the municipality of
Barrington, and the municipality of Shelburne.

9. From permonal knowledge, I can say that at
lest elghteen miles of the said line of rallway
o! said Coast Railway Company of Nova Scotia
(lmlted) has been graded, and this almost con-
tlnuously from the end of Water Street, In the
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town of Yarmouth, to Argyle, in the county of
Yarmouth, and that seventeen and three-quarter
miles of said line In the county of Yarmouth
remains ungraded. No part of the sald line has
been graded in Shelburne County.

10. The town of Yarmouth have agreed to pay
for the right of way for the line of said Coast
Railway Company of Nova Scotia (limited), with-
In the limita of said town. The municipality of
Yarmouth have agreed to pay for the right of
way for the Une of said Coast Railway Company
of Nova Scotia (limited) within the municipality
of Yarmouth and have paid for all of the same,
except In two or three cases where titles were
defective, and In these the moneys have been pro-
vided to be paid over as soon as the titles can
be perfected. And the municipality of Argyle
have agreed to pay $5,000 towards payment of
the right of way for the ine of satid Coast Rail-
way Company of Nova Scotia (limited), In the
m-unicipality of Argyle, provided it costs
this amount ; if not, then the amount of the
cost. The municipalities of Barrington and
Shelburne, through which the Une uT said Coast
Railway Company of Nova Scotia (limited) Is
also to run, have also agreed to pay for tle
right of way through these municipalities re-
spectively.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscien-
tiously believing it to be true, and knowing that
it le of the same force and effect as if made
under oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.

EDWIN S., FRASER.

Declared before me at Yarmouth, in ihe county
of Yarmouth, province of Nova Scotia, and
Dominion of Canada, this eleventh day of
June, A.D., 1895.

G. JUDSON BURRILL,
A Justice of the Peace in and for the

County of Yarmouth.

And yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. White)
pretends to tell the House that the right
of way of the South Shore Railway Com-
pany has been paid for. As a matter of fact
every munieipality along the route of the
proposed Coast Railway have either paid for
the right of way for the Coast Railway Conh-
pany or have agreed to do so, whereas as
regards the South Shore Railway Company,
the fake company, who propose to get their
charter revived they have not paid for
any but a few unimportant ones. This
affidavit says that eleven miles have'
been paid for. The hon. gentleman said
fifteen miles. No municipality bas (.ver
agreed to pay for any right of way for the
Soiitha Shore Raliway. I have in my hand the
list of those rights of way, setting them
out by name and giving those unpald for.
They enbrace a large number of pages,
which I will not weary the House -by read-
lng, but I offer them to the hon. member
for Shelburne for his perusal. This lst
is the very best evidence to submit to any
committee of this House to prove that the
statements I have made are absolutely in
accord with the facts. I bave another affi-
davit of Mr. Farrar with respect to the
same matter. It has reference to a map,
showing the portions that have been bulit,
the portiona graded, the portions not grad-
ed, and the amount of work doue In the

different localities ; but as I have not the
map with me, I wil not weary the House
by reading the affidavit. The hon. gentle-
man also read a letter from one, M.r. Fletch-
er, known to be the chief promoter of the
Coast Railway Company, and I belleve, at
one time, if not now, Its president. This
letter was dated January, 1895, and pur-
ports to express Mr. Fletcher's opposition
to a law suit which is brought against the
South Shore Railway Company to void Its
charter. In that letter there purports to be
a statement that a proposed amalgamation
of the two companies would llely take
place; that In this way all litigation would
cease ; and that the gentleman from Phila-
delphia deprecaited the introduction of poli-
tics into railway matters affecting the
south shore of Nova Scotia. With this por-
tion of the letter I most distinctly con-
cur ; and if it were not for the actions of
some politicians, headed by the present
hon. member for Shelburne, there would
have been no polities introduced affecting
either of these railway schemes. Were It
not that Mr. Charles Cahan, the former
leader of the Liberal-Conservative party in
the legislature of Nova Scotia, took it up,
or himself to carry through the south shore
seheme la order to make votes by the agi-
tation he started, backed up as he was by
the efforts of the present lion. member for
Shelburne in this House, there would have
been no politiés whatever affecting the rail-
-way enterprises of the south shore of the
province of Nova Scotia. The statement of
claim In the suit against the South Shore
Company, s dated the 13th March, 189~>.
The House will therefore see that the letter
written by Mr. Fletcher could in no way
have referred to that suit. The suit was
not ýthen In esse ; the writ was not
issued; the statement of claim was not
drawn: that letter could not have depre-
cated the stoppage of a law suit attacking
the charter of the South Shore Railway
Company, because that suit had not been
entered in the courts. That action was
brought after mature deliberation upon
the part of all concerned, including the Gov-
erament of Nova Scotia. Several months of
hearing and arguments of counsel for
both parties were had before the Lieu-
tenant-Governor -i Council ; the mem-
bers of the Nova Scotia Cabinet, I am In-
forned, were divided upon the matter ; the
Attorney General was very averse to grant-
ing hie fiat ; and he only did so when he
was convinced, either by the arguments of
ecunsel on behalf of the Coast Ralway
Company, or by his own colleagues in the
Cabinet, that it would be wiser and better
all round to attack this charter, which was
being used to attack and vitiate. an honest
enterprise then In opération along the south
shore of Nova Scotia. This statement of
claim, among other things, says:

That no directors of the South Shore Railway
Company have ever been elected under the pro-
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visions of sections 9 and 11 and other provisions Bard, Frederick A. Farrar, Henry B. Alexander,
of the said Act of Incorporation, and no directors Jacob Bingay, Edgar E. Spinney, William C.
or officers of said company have ever been ap- Clark, and others, purposed to purebase the sald
pointed, and the said company has no directorsjcharter.
or officers except the provisional directors con- Under sald pretended organization and said pre-
stituted by section 6 of the said Act of Incorpora- tended sale, the defendants, Tunis G. Bergen,
tion. Cyrus E. Staples, Fredeick B. Bard, Frederick

That in July, 1892, although no stock of said A. Farrar. Henry Eugene Alexander, Jacob Bm-
Scuth Shore Railway Company had been sub- gay and Edgar K. Splnney have assumed to be
scribed, E. Franklin Clements, one of the incor- and act as shareholders and as dîrectors ani offi-
porators of said company, proceeded with a pre- cers o! said company, and the defendant William
tended organization of said company. The said C. Clark bas assumed to be and act as general
pretended organization was entered Into without manager thereof.
any stock of the said company being subscribed Under the said pretended organization and said
or paid in and without the time and place of the pretended sale, the said defendants, Tunis G.
first meeting of the company being determined Bergen, Cyrus E. Staples, Firederick B. Bard,
ln accordance with the provisions of section 9 of FrederIck A. Farrar, Henry E. Alexander, Jacob
said Act of Incorporation, or notice thereof hav- Blngay, Edgar K. Spinney and William C. Clark,
ing been given in accordance with the provisions assuming to act on behaîf o! said Company, have
of said section. And such organization was not In the name of said Company assumed to go Into
in accordance with said Act of Incorporation and operation as said company and to proceed with
was not a valid or effectual organization. of said Its works and to exercIse its corporate functions,
company, but was wholly unauthorized and con- although one-haf o! the capital stock o said
trary to kwi. If any capital stock o! said com- company was not, and has flot been, subscribed,
pany had been subscribed, or any subscribed cap- and 25 per cent o the subscribed capital stock
Jtal pald Jn. sucb subseription and payment were was flot, and bas flot been, paid In.
flot hona fide, but were flctitious ami fraudulent. dThat the defendants, Tunis G. Bergen, Cyrus
Particulare are as follows: E. Staples, Frederick B. Bard, Frederick A. Far-

Defendants, E. Franklin Clements, Albert . Frar, Henry E. Alexander, Jacob Bingay, Edgar K.Perrin, William V. Brown, Edgar N. Clements Splnney and gillam C. Clark, under sa d pre-
and one Dean F. Currie subscribed for ten share.atended organization and te said pretended sale
in aIl, amounting to one thousand dollars, but o said charter, wyich were, and are, illegal and
none of theni paid anything thereon. The de - iholl y nuil and vod, have assuned. and are as-
fendant E. Franklin Clements furtber subscribed.suming and pretending, teobe officers o! said Com-
for 500 shares, eithcr In bis own name or as the pany. And the said defendants, Tunis G. Ber-pretended agent o! pretcnded and fictitBous un- gen, Cyruu E. Staples, Frederck B. Bard, red-disclosed principals, but the said defendant, E. crick A. Farrar, Henry E. Alexander, Jacob Dm-Franklin Clemeitts, was, and is, a person whollygay, Edgar K. Spinney and William C. Clark, Inwfthout means and wholly un..ble to contribute the name of said company, but wholly without
sucl proportion 0f the capital stock, and was fnot the authormty thereof, are exrcising the corpor-
a person who was, or Is, evon apparentiy able to i ate functions o! the said conpany, and construct-
pay the assessuients which nxlght be mnade upo inga the name o! said company the Une o!srail-said sbares ; and sad E. Franklin Clements pad-ay authorzed by the said Act o! Incorporation,
nothing whatever upon said stock, and neer in- and are eatering Into, and have entered into, con-tended to pay anything thereon, and the sad sub- tracts and obligationsIn the name o!said Com-
seriptions to said capital stock by said E. Frankln pany.
Clenents were fictitious and fraudulent.There That wIthn two years rom the passing o! the
were no other or further subsCeriptions tesari Act o Incorporation o saidcoinpany, nothingcaPital stock, nor was anYthng pad In on te , was done up n the portion o said company's rail-
capital stock, but, In order to make a Colourab!e way lying between the town o! Yarmouth and theor smulatd payment, said defendant E. Frank-town oBarrington. and reasonable progrsae
lin alements, discounted is own note for $12,600 towards the completion o! sad portionofa aidor tereabouts, at a bank In Yarmouth, and had colnpanys rallway, satvsactory to the Governor
the proce.ds placld toe the credit o! the said in Council, to insure the co fpleton of said por-
South Shore Railway Company In said bank under tion o! said company's railway within four yearsan agreereet or arrangement that the r hater th passing o sad Act o! Incorporation,
should redain there a security for sa d note, and was not made; and no step were taken withinsaid proceedawer, very soon thereafter appl E said Aperiod r o two years to obtaln te approva
tO thkPlnent wo said note, and the sa pro-ly of the Governo in Counecl o! the progres madeceeds o said note were not, nor was any part Iby the said Company towards the completion o!thereof, ewer the property o sad South Shore said portion of the company's railway, and no suct-Ralway Company, or under Its contro . In the approval was ever obtained. And the plaintifs
alternative, the said colourablo or simulated pay- 8ay that, by' reason o! the matters atoresaid, theMent war; made by means o! the deposit n pa said Act of Incorporation ot the said Companybank at Yarmouth for a short tke o a cheque bas ceased and determned, and said company bas
flot the property o! sald cornpany. cVaEed te be a body corporate,- except for the

That the sald defendant, E. Franklin Clements, terins and purposes mentioned ln section 10 of
In or about the month o! December, 1893, without citapter 73 o! the RevIsed Statufts.; and In the3the authority oanother theIncorporators or other alternative the plaintif s say that the charter o!the provisional directors amed la the .ad Act i an company neer went into operation, ad that
feIncorporaton or the srld Soutb Shore I Iwaynt - Act of Incorporation of sad copany and ItscopitanY orany or ether othei, or any other cwarter have wholly ceaseand determined, ani

legal authocrity, undertook to sel ato lrthe aydeynendgee satd company bas ceaed to e a body corpor-ants, Tuis G. Bergen, Frederick B. Bard, Fred- ate for any purpones awhatsoever.in mA.Farrar, enry E. Alexander, Jacob B I s thetcopletion oid portio of secd

ory tedreboutsnatyabanki amouthla, andacopn'ralystfcoytoheGvnr
os, toed ldt he chartit of the said iopn;adtet<n Concl o due10 the pet o 1aidp2r
n ageements TorsG aranerenha herc sam afer the passing ofnsaid Act of Incorporation,
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Shore Railway Company. l the alterna-
tive the plaintiffs say that the charter of
the said company never went into operation
and that the Act of the Incorporation of
tbd comnpany and Its charter have also
eeased, and the said company bas ceased
to be a body corporate for any purpose
whatever. Now, with this statement of
claim before us, can it be otherwise held
but that there is an attack upon the charter
of the South Shore Railway Company in
the courts of the province of Nova Scotia.
A direct attack is made, and the suit is
pending in the courts of that province to-
day. Yet, in spite of that, efforts are being
made by legislation In this House to overi-
ride what may be the issue of this suit in
the courts of that province, to trample on
provincial rights, and to take out of the
jurisdiction of the provincial courts that
which belongs to them. This action was
brought in Mardh. In February a prev-
lous action was brought by some of the
landholders, through whose land the pro-
posed South Shore Railway Company were
going to extend their line. It was held,
after consultation with counsel, that such
an action would not lie In the name of the
landowners. Therefore, that action was
dropped, and subsequently this action in
the name of the- Attorney General, on the
relation of a gentleman off the naie of Alfred
W. Potter, for and on behalf of 298 others,
landholders along the South Shore line. It
has been asserted that this suit was brought
by this gentleman to protect bis Individual
rights. I deny that. It Is sImply a test suit, one
off 290 odd which are standing in identically
the same position, although the writs have
not been yet issued. Polities were imported
In the spring of 1894 into railway matters
affecting the South Shore Railway Com-
pany as well as the Oast Railw'ay Com-
pany, and they were Imported by political
agitators out of the camp of bon. gentle-
men opposite. Up to that time there were
no poitics In the matter, and the hon. mem-
ber for Shelburne (Mr. White) himself was
until then the exponent or advocate of the
Coast Railway Company. ie had put him-
self on record In more ways than one, as far
back as Marci, 1893, In support of the
Coast Railway. He sent a letter dated the
2nd March, 1893, to the Right Hon. Sir John
Thompson, asking for a subsidy to that
company. That letter reads as follows :-

Adverting to the personal application recently
made to you by Mr. Leonard Atwood, of Phila-
delphia, for a subsidy of fifteen hundred per mile
for a linetof narrow-gauge railway, 91 miles, from
Yarmouth to Lockeport, in the county of Shel-
burne, I beg leave to recommend this application
to your most favourable consideration.

The contemplated road will pass through a!-
most a conltinuous etLtleet, connect with the
Western Counties . Railway, now happily joined
with the railway system of the province by the
completion of the missing link, and at last, after
the people of the county of Shelburne have agi-
tated for some years, they will be afforded the ad-

vantage of railway facilities for travel and traffic.
A careftul survey has been male of the con-

templated line by the provincial engineer of Nova
Scotia, who has given the proposed system his
unqualified endorsement as suitable for this sec-
tion of the country, and the councils of the sev-
cral municipalities through which the road wIll
run, after having fully inspected the working of
similar lines in the United States, have unani-
mously agreed te assess the ratepayers for land
damages and right of way.

Mr. Atwood and other gentlemen associated
with him have taken the necessary steps to ob-
tain a provincial Act of Incorporation, and desire
to commence work as soon as the spring opens ;
and, considering the utter want of railway facili-
ties in the district and the necessity for the im-
nediate encouragement of this work, I trust this
application will recelve your prompt and favour-
able consideration, and that, In case no railway
subsidies are granted at this session, some assur-
ance will be given that the road, if proceeded
with, will be subsidized next year.

Your obedient servant,
N. W. WHITE.

This letter is dated 2nd March, 1893, nearly
a year after the Coast Railway had got
their old and now defunet charter from
Nova Scotia. The hon. Minister replied on
6th March, 1893:

My dear Mr. White,-I have recelved your fav-
our, confirming your verbal application for a sub-
sidy for a line of railway between Yarmouth and
Lockeport. I shall submit your application to
the Minister of Railways without delay, and re-
quest for it as favourable consideration as pos-
sible.

Yours always,
JOHN S. D. THOMPSON.

That is the application and the reply, and
it shows that there were no polities ln this
railway matter up to the middle of March,
1893. On the 30thI April, 1891, there were
no politics in it, for the hon. member for
Shelburne would surely be an exponent of
bis party in ra.ilway matters ln Nova Scotia,
especially affecting this enterprise, and I
hold a letter from that gentlesman dated
30th April, 1894, advocating the granting by
the Dominion Government of the subsidy
and all possible assistance to the Coast
Railway of Nova Scotia. Here Is the letter:

Ottawa, 30th April, 1894.
L. Atwood, Esq.

Dear Sir,-Your favour of 4th would have been
replied to earlier, but I was absent at Montreal
some days. The Government and several Min-
isters are so much occupied with the new tariff
just now that it is difficult to get a discussion on
other subjects, and indeed, until that Is over, no
announcement will be made as to their policy on
railway subsidies this year. Under any circum-
stances, these subsidies are always given and
voted for a line of railway between certain points
and not to any particular company ; and, lu view
of the changed condition of affairs, It will, I think,
be necessary for you to satisty the Government
on the financial ability of your company to com-
plete your proposed line.

Yours truly,
N. W. WHITE.

Matters progressed In that Une for several
months. From April to July we flnd that
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the Coast Railway received the support and of the south shore of Nova Scotia.
approyal of the Government of Canada. Cau It be that they lntended to strangle
We find it receiving the unqualified suppor.1tle enterprise, the coast roads, upon which
of the bon. member for Shelburne. We find so much noney las been spent? Nearly
that hon. gentleman openly advocating the$100,000 ln cash had actually been
granting of aid to what was then known spent upon the road; and yet ten days
to be a three-foot gauge railway. We lind after tley had expressed approval of It they
him, as late again as the 11th July, 1894, lend their ear to a proposai that they should
drafting a letter to the Right Hon. Sir John give aid to a rival road. Their position
Thompson, again advocating assistance and may possibly be explained wheu we learn
the granting of a subsidy to the Coast Rail- that the Nova Scotia Govcriment, finding
way. The original draft letter in the hand-'that the people of the south shore were
writing of the lion. member for Shelburne most anxious to have some kind of a
I now hold in my hand, this letter as copied railroad complete, and knowing that
Is signed by the vice-president of that com- the Coast Railway Company was*backed
pany, which reads as follows:- by eapitalists in the United States,

Ottawa, 11th July, 1894. made a bargain and rcelved bonds
Right Hon. Sir John Thompson. signed by en known to be worth several

Dear Sir,-Finding that your time Is, and. has millions of dollars agreeing to build the road
been, fully occupied, and not wishing to trespass tns a strictintac Thato e he
on your good nature, I have thought it- best to
write very shortly what I would like to submit under construction with the consent and ap-
for your consideration respecting the railway I proval of the municipalities along the south
have under construction between Yarmouth and Shore. Surely it could fot be for political
Lockeport, by the way of Barrington and Shel- reasons that the-bon. member for Shelburne
burne. backed by the Governnent of Canada desired

A preliminary survey has been made the entire to baulk and destroy this enterpnise. But,
length of the line. Actual surveys have been ivs
made for 22 miles east from Yarmouth, and the SirInry co tthe hon fgetleman
location of same has been approved by the local
government. The necessary rights of way have las taken. The bon. senior member for
been secured, and active work was commenced ln Halifax (Mr. Kenny) sought to lend bis
April upon the graling. The number of men coun-tenance and aid tstthe on. member for
ernployed as been steadily ancreased each month Sheiburne by saying that the board of trade
Up to the present trne. The financlal resources offthe city o f Halifax advoated th u idini
cf my company are suc$ that work will be prose- of t0 nh shore railway andthe giving

cuted.witaspentssupondtheatroad, ;nandlyyetmtenday

api d ttn r m aidto that road. And he drew along tbow
A4s I had therpleasureepf an Interview with r sWhen he said that the board of trade of the

iast year, and have also explained to-day to Sir gr1tity ova toalifax desired to kill the coast
C. H. Tupper, this matter more ln detail, amid ro.d by -somdoaing. Far be it from ne. Mr.
have put Mr. White, the member for Shelburne, Speaker, o say that the bon. gentleman
ln possession of ail the facts and circumstances stated what he new to be different from
ccranected w1tr this enterprise, I feel I need not the facts as related by the menbers of the
trouble you further, but trust that the Import- board off trade off Halifax. But 1 do sayance of this road will be favourably considered theola an sa e
by yourovernment in the way of substantial ad at .t n h n ted te
to the undertak'ang. 1'as I beleve them to be; and rthe subjective

Yours very respectfully, 1 matter of his mrd did not agree with
LIEONARD ATWOOD.j objective nature off the phenomena as stated

by certain members of the boardof trade.Now, we have a curlous state of afairs. The ofst the soutt shore railway
Wlthin two weeks after that we uave the was based upon one thing only. The mer-
Government off Canada bringing down achants of Halfax oped to trade along that
serles off resolutions 0 Parliament asking'shore, and they wanted to transfer the
Parîlament to vote money to ralroad enter- orders gsven to them by the merchants off
prisesin the Dominionb; and, among others the south shore to the w olesale and manu-
we fnd them voting $3,200 a mile not, as facturink establishments in Ontario and-
the hon. member for Sheiburne ays, to aid western Canada generally, and therefore they
l the construction of a road from one pint e n . e be r

alifcax(Mr.sKnny)d sught to end his

to another, but we have the Government dofrable tothe three foot gauge whche
lberately comng down toc Parliament andch t S r bilway Copany were going to build
asplng Parliament to give them power tCpratetseit time. Now, the hon. member for Shel-
crnt $3200 a mile to the South Shore Rail- fburne saidthat, for like reasons he, forson,

wA Ioha for pleasu es of rallway from would advocate the building of the south
Yarmouth toward. Barrlgton. Why ti hoe railay. What, Sir, ues he to say for

sudden change on the partof the hon. mem- bis action n Paliament to-day wen he
ber pfor Sheburne and thé members of the knows, as he ought toe have known,
Government, I cannot underetand. Surely that the Nova Seotia legisature at Its
It canot be that they did It lt order f0 gainmo last session had passed an ABt g1vig the
potical advantage te ithe detriment off thne )oaIstRailway Company power to enlarge
oast rallway and tetheInjuryofthepeopLN Ai i ggo ive ntro the pentome staed

Now, wehvF crosstt fRis yceti emeso tebad ftae
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width of 4 feet 8% Inches. This was asked
for by the company, I may say, upon the
statements of the hon. member for Shel-
burne, and other distinguished politicians of
the Conservative stripe, that if the company
shiould build 'a standard gauge road, they
would receive the assistance of that distin-
guished gentleman and the members of this
Governmen'.t. They applied to the legislature
to have their charter amended. I hold In
my hand a copy of the last amendment,
passed on 20th March, 1895. Section 2 says :

The lines of railway authorized by the Act of
Incorporation of the company, and the Act In
ainendment thereof, and any lines of rallway ac-
quired by the company under the provisions of
section 1 of the Act, may be of such gauge as the
cinpany may determine ; and the company are
hereby authorized to lay out, build, own, equip,
construct and operate the lines of railway author-
Ized by the Act of Incorporation of the company,
and the Act in amendment thereof, and any line
or lines of railway acquired by the company under
the provisions of section 1 of this Act, of such
gauge as the company may determine ; provided,
that, in the event of any change being made in
the gauge (f any Une of railway from the gauge
upon which the same was laid out or constructed,
the same must be approved by ·the Governor in
Council.

In plain English that meant that the com-
pany was given an authority to build a'
standard gauge railway. Now, Sir, on the
5th June, 1895, the Lieutenant-Goveruor of
Nova Scotia passed an Order in Council pro-
claiming, in terms of this Act, that the same
should cone in force. This was published
in the " Royal Gazette " of Nova Scotia, a
copy of which I hold in my hand. It says :

The following sectionls of an Act of the legis-
lature of Nova Scotia, passed on the twentieth
day of March, 1895, entitled " An Act to amend
chapter 154 of the Acts of 1893, entitled ' An Act
to Incorporate the Coast Railway Company of
Nova Scotia, Limited,' and the Acts in amend-
ment thereof," are n:ow pub.ished by order of the
Governor in Council, as provided in the 9th sec-
tion of said Act.

H. CROSSKILL,
Clerk of Executive Council.

That gave the company power to go on and
build a road of standard gauge. The first
step taken to carry that out was the calling
together of the company and the passing of
a resolution. This meeting was held on the
6th May, 1895, and the resolution reads as
follows :

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Coast
Railway Company of Nova Scotia, held at Yar-
mcuth, 6th May; 1895, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted :--

" Resolved that the president and board of di-
rectors ba hereby authorized to immediately
bring into effect the amendment to the charter of
the Coast Railway Company of Nova Scotia, Lim-
ited, enacted at the last session of the local legis-
lature, empowering the company to change its
gauge from 3 feet to 4 feet 8% Inches, for the
regular standard gauge, and the president is here-
by further authorized to have such changes made
in the plans and in the work now under construc-
tion as may be necessary to conform with speci-

fications of the local government for standard-
gauge railways, and that the gauge of the Coast
Rallway Company of Nova Scotia, Limited, be
changed from 3 feet to 4 feet 8% inches.

Passed by unanimous vote.
Attest (signed) S. D. Pettit, Secretary Coast

Railway 2ompany of Nova Scotia, Limited.

Then the next step ln the regular course of
business was to apply to the Government
for power to amend the contraet made with
the Government, and by the company. The
Hon. Mr. Fielding, at that tinie, had been
taken seriously ill, and had been ordered
south to a warmer climate for the benelit of
his health, and had go3 away.

Mr. POSTER. I would ask the lion. gen-
tleman If he is fairly launclied ln bis sub-
ject. It is very hot in the Chiamber, and I
think hou. meimbers on botl sides would
like to get away. If there is a great deal
more to bo- said, the hon. gentleman inight
move an adjcurnnerit.

Mr. FORBES. Very well, at the request
of the leader of the House, I move the
adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

REPORT.

Report of Trade and Commerce, for the
year ending June 30th, 189L5.-(Mr. Foster).

ADJOURNMENT-RUMOUIED RE-
SIGNATION OF MINISTJERS.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Mr. LAURIER. I take advantage of this
motion to ask the leader of the House if lie
can give any information in regard to a
rumour which Is now current, that three
members of the Cabinet have resigned this
afternoon.

Mr. FOSTER. I can give no Information
to myl hon. friend, but I advise him fnot to
put his trust in rumours.

Mr. LAURIER. Thon I inform my hon.
friend that I shall renew this question to-
morrow, and I will then take the opportun-
ity of drawing the attentioa of the House
to it.

M'r. McCARTHY. I would like to ask the
leader of the House whether there is the
authority of His Excellency the Governor
Generail for the 'announcement made this
afternoon as to the meeting of Parliament
In January next. The hon. gentleman did
not say whether he had such authority, and
it seems to me that an fnnouncement that
Parliament would be convened by a cer-
tain day, and another session would be call-
ed, Is rather usurping the prerogative of
His Excellency, unless the Governntent had
such authority.
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will be
pleased to hear that we have not usurped'
the prerogative of His Excellency in this
regard.

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at
10 p.m.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 9th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FRAYERS.

RUMOURED RESIGNATION OF MIN-
ISTERS.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I would re-
new the question I put last evening to my
hon. friend leading the Ilouse, with respect
to the resignation of certain members of the
Administration.

Mr. FOSTER. All I eau say to my hon.
friend and to the House is this: I have not
any authority from His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General to make a statement to thel
House other than this, that no resignationi
has as yet been received by him.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I hardly be-
lieve that the statement just made by ny
hon. friend eau be satisfactory to the House.
Whether certain members of this Adminis-
tration have placed their resignations mn the
hands of His Excellency or not, I must ac-
cept the hon. gentleman's statement that it
Is not so. But whether that fact is official
-or is not official, there can be no doubt that
we are in the midst of a ministerial crisis.
His Excellency is here. His Excellency has
cancelled a trip which had been arranged for
him weeks i advance, which he had looked
forward to withl great pleasure, it being to
a part of the country which His Excellency
has not yet visited, and this fact is sufficient
to show that there is a crisis. Moreover.
hiere are two seats vacant, vacant since yes-
terday, and although the hon. gentlemen who
'oecupy these seats rray not yet have tendered
officially their resignations to His Excellency
It Is quite evident that they are no longer
in barmony witli their colleagues, otherwise
they would ·be -u their places to discharge
their share of the business of the country.
There Is another fact : another bon. gentle-
man who occupies a place In the Adminis-
tration, and who sits in the other House.
was not In lis seat yesterday, and I am led
to belleve is not In bis seat to-day. Under
such circumstances, again I say, that it is
simply trifling with the House for the hon.

Mr. MOCARTHY.

gentleman to say that we are not in the pre-
sence of a grave crisis. 1 do not know, I
do not care at the present time what stage
it 'has reaehed, but there is the fact: under
our system of government, under the Federal
systei of government, we have It as an un-
written law of al Administrations, that all
the provinces, as far as practicable, should
be represented in the Cabinet. No Adminis-
tration would dare to sit and discharge the
public business of the country unless the
different provinces, or at all events the great
provinces, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, were properly represented
in the Cabinet ; and when it is known at the
present time that three Ministers, represent-
ing one province. that three of those gentle-
ien who represent a great portion of the po-

pulation of the eountry, are out of the Cabi-
net ait the present tinie, whether officially or
not. they are practically out of the Cabinet.
I say that we are not only In the midet of
a great political crisis, but that we have
reachd a positio:1 unprecedented i the
history of Canada, where the Goverument
w-ould undertake to carry on the business
of the country, one great province, the sec-
ond in the Dominion, being altogether un-
represented in the Cabinet. I do say to my
lion. friend that the situation is 'altogether
unprecedented. Now, Sir, if the hon. gen-
tleman were to form an Administration-if
any Administratio-1 were to be formed by
hinself or by anybody else to-morrow, no
Prime Minister would. dare te come to this
Iouse and ask Parliament to transaet
the business of the country with one great
province altogether unrepresented i the
Cabinet of the nation. So, Mr. Speaker. I
say that at the present time we are in this
pcsition : That the Government is not in
the condition in which it ought to be Liu
order to ask Parliament to transact the
business of the country. The Governnent,
I submit, lias no right to ask Parliament to
vote a single penny under the circum-
stances, and I conceive that there is nothing
else to do but for this House to adjourn and
give to the ;Government 'an opportunity
of either naking up the vacancles that
exist, or being prepared to advise His Ex-
cellency -of the condition of things which
dees exist. I do not conceive, Sir, that
the hon. gentleman can allow the Chief
Magistrate of the nation, the representa-
tive of the Queen. not to be properly ad-
vised that there is a political crisis. His
Excellency has not yet received the resig-
natioon of three of his Ministers. But lthree
of his Ministers, at all events, are not here
to discharge the business which His Excel-
lency has entrusted to them, and for this
reason, Mr. Speaker, I move :

That the House do now adjourn.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-

tleman (Mr. Laurier), who has just taken
his seat, if he did not start out with, elosely
followed his opening remarks with the state-
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ient, that to-day witnessed a proceeding
unprecedented, or a state of things unpre-
cedented ln the history of Government ln
this country. I am quite willing to admit
wvith thim that his phrase was well chosen,
although I would apply it in a. different
way from the application which he evidently
mîeant should be made. I say. that it is a
thing unprecedented in the parliamentary
history of this eountry, that au hon. gentle-
mian leading Her Majesty's Opposition,
sioul(d on the strengtl.of mere runour, and
newspaper ruaour, or common rumour.
cone to the conclusion, that in the first
place, any part of this country, any one
of its provinces, was not represented in the
Goverrnment ; aud, that even if it were un-
represen;ted, that so long as there was a
Governient which held the confidence of
the Ilouse and had its majority here, it
could not therefore carry on the affairs of the
ceuntry. Sir, my hon. friend (Mr. La urier).
as I stated, bas nothing better than rumour
upon which to go. He asked me for authen-
tic information. He received the whole
modicui of authentic' information that I
vould give, and he should have rested
satistied with thatt, and have restrained his
ardent impetuosity in the course which he
ias pursued. He should have waited in a
statesuanlike and calm manner until the
truth, from an authoritative source, was
carefully and fully stated to the House and
tlhen -have taken whatever action seemed
to him best in the premises. But, Sir. lie
chooses another position. And in doing that,
and in making a grave charge and following
it by a serions and grave motion based on
mere rumour, le lias put himself in the posi-
tion of tîking a stand which is certainly
unprecedented in the parliamentary history
of Canada. Sir, he leaped to the conclusion
froin rumour, from newspaper rumour, that
beeause there are vacancies on the minis-
terial benehes, that, therefore, thi memmbers
who were in these seats-and whom ihe would
likce to see therr now-were no longer nem-
bers of the Government in union or in har-
iiiny with the Goveirnent. And he eeaped
from that conclusion to the still broader
conclusion, that one of the great provinces
of the Dominion was totally unrepresenred,
and that therefore the Government should
iot proceed with its business. Fe is wrong
in both. He las not the slightest founda-
tion of authority for taking the position that
lie did, and he could only take that position
upon an authoritative statement made with-
the consent of His Excellency the Governor
General before this House. And, Sir, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) is curiously
inaccurate in his assumption, even thougli
his assumption were warranted by facts to
the extent to which his inquiry went. He
must remeniber that the province of Que-
bee has several representatives and that
even if he were correct in basing upon fact
(whichl he as not) that which. he had based
upon rumour, le nrust still recolleet that the

province of Quebec had members in the
Government with whose names even rumour
has not been busy, and with reference to
whom le las no right, even on the basis of
rumour, to make the assertion or to make
the statement which he has made before
this House. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman
went on to state the doctrine : that if it ever
happened ln the Government of this coun-
try, thiat any one of its provinces was for
the time being unrepresented in the Cabi-
net, thit, therefore. there was no constitu-
tional right, or at least by unwritten law,
there was no right, and by custom there
was no riglit-no right for the Governnent
to pass a single governmnental measure if it
were in that position that it was a Govern-
ment in which one, even of the smallest of
the provinces of the Dominion was unrepre-
sented. It nierely needs that I state this
to show its untenable character, and I ina-
gine that in cooler moments, and when not
acting under the excitement which is evi-
dently pressing upon my ho. friend just
row. he would not attenipt to maintain that,
either as constitutional or as practical good
statesmanship or good doctrine 'in this
inatter. Sir. I have no intention of carry-
ing on this discussion furtlier. I have no
intention of following my hon. friend un
his devions pathway of rumour and of what
lie may hear, and of what may be told to
himn and whispered to him. In due course
of tim3 I shall be able to inake au autho-
ritative statement to this House. And when
1 niake that, it vill be open for mny lion.
friend (Mr. Laurier), possessing his soul In
patience for the meantime-it will be open
to him to accept the situation in this case,
as le las so often had to do In previous
cases.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The statement of
the hon. the leader of the House is rather
an extraordinary one under the circumstan-
ees. The hon. the leader has informed the
louse that it is only newspaper rumour
that three of his colleagues are no longer
nienbers of the Administration. That, Sir,
is rather an extraordinary statement in face
of the fact, that here at the closing hours of
the session, when Parliament is c'alled upon
to consider the appropriations for the sup-
port of the various departments whieh these
hon. gentlemen, until the present moment
represented, they are not ln their places
to explain these appropriations, to defend
the sums of money for which they ask, or
to show for what purposes these sums of
money are to be applied. And the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) thinks It a most
unreasonable thing that my lhon. friend (Mr.
Laurier) should press upon the attention
of the Government the lmpropriety of pro-
ceeding with the Estimates, and with the
important business that the House has yet
to discharge, ln the absence of those of his
colleagues who are responsible , for .-the
moneys asked for, and foi the purpo'es to
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which these moneys are to be applied. The suading those gentlemen to take their seats
hon. Minister of Finance, it is pretty clear, and enable us to get on with the publie
bas not a very high estimation of the accuracy business. We are all anxious to get away
of newspaper statements. In this respect his froni here as soon as possible-quite as anxi-
views correspond with those of his bonoured ous as the hon. gentleman can be to get us
colleague beside him. The hon. Minister of1 away ; but we are anxious at the same time
Justice not long ago assured us that not the to know whether there is an Administration
slightest reliance could be placed upon the or not, and we are anxious that this House
statements which from to time appear in shall continue its session from time to time
the newspapers with regard to his col- until His Excellency Is enabled to fill all the
leagues in office ; and now, although three varlous offices of the Goverument, and un-
of his colleagues are reported to have resign- til this House discharges the duties that per-
ed, although this statement is published tain to it as an important part of Parlia-
abroad in newspapers of every shade of poli- ment.
tical opinion, and although the vacant seats Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Mr. Speaker, Ihitherto occupied by those bon. gentlemen aree with he statement made just now by
bear testimouy to the accuray of that state-ithe h.eeroth e pstinoutth
ment, the hon. Minister of Finance says we tce hon. leader of the Opposition abouthe

hav norîlittoattcl tie siglhet î~~t-composlition off a Government in Canada. Ihave no righit to attach -the slightest import- agehttelreprvne uha n
ance to it. Yet the hon. gentleman concluded agree that the large provinces suc as On-
the observations lie address ho the flouse tario, Québec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
thlesvationt hadree te thesig Houe wick, should be represented properly in thewith the statemen uthat, after advising with Government ; and that is what we have seenHis Excellency upon the subject,he will be for the last twenty years and more. At thitsable at an early period to announce to themoetwsetosasonherauy

fljouse what thle facts really are. Here is'moment we see two seats on tile treasury
those hat itheact srealy rewHielirthe benches vacant. The question has been put
the statement ith newspapers whichth to the leader of the House, wbat is the reasonhon, gentleman scouts the 'idea off attachingoftseeasntbigcupd? Th
any importance to ; here are the vacant seats ofetose seats not being occupiedn The

whih utiltw d-ys go iscolleagues oc- leader off tie flouse sayvs le is flot in a posi-
whic until h two days ago bis lolues-on- tion to give an answer to that question now.
gentleman says we aresot to heed any ho Those seats have been vacant since yester-
these thngs; we are no go on I thee face of day; this is the second sitting ; and the
the inconvenience of dealing with the publice leader of the Opposition says that under
estimaesnthe absence of thtose who are these circumstances the Government bave
specially responsible for submitting those no rigHot o proceed with tie business of
estimates to the House ; and we are to at- he faouse, beause the province off Quebec,
tach no importance to this matter-it is all a e far as two seats are concerned, is not
myth ; there have been no resignations ; there represented. Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not
have been no differences in the Cabinet ; but think qthere is a member of this House who
the hon. gentleman will come down at an would more, than I ask that my province
early day and explain to us fully what is should be represented in the Government. I
hthe real situation. Well, Sir, I do not think hope that province is now represented In
the bon. gentleman's conclusion very well the Government ; and if it is not now re-
accords with his staitement of the real situ- presented, I have no doubt that the leader
ation. Then, the hon. gentleman thinks this of the House and the First Minster will
is rather an unprecedented proceeding. Well, see that it shall be represented immediately.
Sir, I think it is one in which the usual pre- Some hou. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
cedents applicable to such cases are follow- Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. 1 do not know
ed. What is the practice where an Admin-
istration us being formed ? Is the business whah hilo ent nuld wisil fote
of the Hoqse proceeded with? If the Ad- word îmmdiatelyifot sufpacetfotien
ministration is well nigh filled up, does the Iarnthisose, foenar conaimotio
House proceed with the public business in tedoriue, h e on-oid
the absence of a number of gentlemen who fî> th erent wblof thaesso pIfte
hold important folios in the Cabinet ? Iero of he e i o eseson. ile
think the bon. gentleman will find some diffi- lede tiafou se cn 'ith a
culty in showing that It is usual for the Gov- etate eaout the e va eats imd
ernment to proceed under conditions likegis acreao e, 1 a revaantowiic
those which exist at this moment. I think Is notaeptaben nt hle man b say
the motion of my hon. friend is a very pro-syes.fhe omen u nsd ci
per motion under the circumstances ; and tance.ifavote 1ffnonl nideuce;bu
when the hon. gentleman-if the rumours aretn r1qulrd, off oe supportgive1 mbu
wholly unfounded-is able to induce his col- tonIa cetnleaoespote o-
leagues to come Into this House and occupy tione
their seats and assume the responslbillty of
Ministers off the Crown, then mxy hon. friendl%"UOT(rlan MrSpke
will withdraw his motion ; and I dare sayIhaeJtharbiewdsttfefeu
he would give the hon. gentleman a few min-telisofneprendpotcamrte

ute tese ho fr le arisucee I pe- o.merhn. o he MEB RverS hect
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Langevin) who stated that until the Gov- 1 Belley,
ernmnet could give the explanations asked; Bennett,
from them, it is unreasonable, on the part Bergeron,
of those who supported them till now, to Bergin,
vote want of confidence in them without Blanchard,
having heard them. For the presen-t, Mr.Bryd,
Speaker, I share the opinion of the hon. Cameron,
member for Three Rivers. I will give my Cargill,
confidence to the Government till we have Carling (Sir John),
clear and definite explanations with respect Carpenter,
to the fact that two seats on the treasury Caracallen,
benches have been unoccupied for over two Chesley,
days. As soon as we have these explana- Clatsworth
tions, should we deem them Insufficient, ICockburn '
do not pledge myself to continue my con- Corbould,
fidence in the Government now in power. Costigan,
As soon ais we have the Ministerial expla- Craig,
nations, if they should be satisfactory, then Curran,
I will continue my confidence in the Gov- Daly,
ernment. After these few remarks. Mr. Davin,
Speaker, I intend voting against the motion Devul(lberta),
for adjournment moved by the hon. leader Dickey,
of the Opposition. Dugas,

Dupont.
House divided on motion (Mr. Laurier) Dyer,

1Earle,
YEAS: Fairbairn,

MesseursFerguson (Leeds and
MessieursGrenville),

Allan, Innes, Poster,
Bain (Wentworth), Landerk1n, Gécee,
Beausoleil, Langeller,
Béchard, Laurier,
Beith, Lavergne, Cartier),Bernir, LdueGirouard (Two Moun-Bernier, Ldc an)Borden, Legris, Grant (Sir James),Boston, Lépine, Haggart,
Bowers, Lister,
Bowman, Livingston, Hazen,
Brodeur, LoweIliHenderson,
Brown, Macdonald (Huron), Hodgîns
Bruneau, McCarthy, Hughes,
Campbell, MeGregor,
Carroll, MeIsaac,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), MeMillan, Ingram
Casey, MeMullen, Kaulbach,
Charlton, Martin,
Choquette, Mignault, Lhelle
Christie, Milis (Bothwell), Langevin (Sir Hector),
Colter, Monet,
Davies (P.E.I.), Mulock, 0 A
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edgar,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
F'raser,
Fremont,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,

Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,

O'Brien,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sonerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt, and
Yeo.-72.

NAYS :

Messieurs
Leclair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,

Ministerial.
Guillet,
Ives,
Pope,
Ryckman,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
McNeill,
Cochrane,
Temple.

Motion to adjourn,

Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McGreevy,
McInerney,
McKay,
McLean (King's),
MeLennan,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Northrup,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wood (BrockvIlle), and
Woocd (Weý-tm'd).--111.

IRS :
Opposition.

Bourassa,
Fauvel,
Edwards,
Préfontaine,
Geoffrion,
Paterson (Brant),
Welsh, -
Delisle.
negatIved.

INDEMNITY TO MEMBERS.

House resolved itself into committee on
resolution (p. 3915) respecting the indemnIty
of members of the Senate and House of
Commons.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. MULOCK. A number of the members

of this House, who are offloers of the Cana-
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dian volunteers, have been called f rom their think the duty of the Governient in this
duties lere to serve their couutry 1 the matter Is plain enough. They ought to deal
field. This particular resolution wili, of with this portion of the publie ýroperty just
course, afford relief to those members who, as; :u ordin'ary nortgagee would deal with it.
for private reasons, have absantad themi- Let the property be put up to public auction
elves, but those members who have absented and disposed of, and then no censure can
theiselves for public reasons wiil not i e- attach to the Government if it does not fetch
ceive any benefit. They will not recrve any the full sum; but it is not wise for the
indeninity during the time that they have Government to take upon themselves the re-
spent in the field. The leader of the i[o x sponsibility of practically giving away to
will remnember that in 1885 we went a great certain parties, whoever they may be,-I
deal further and allowed fulli pay for iuree have not taken the trouble to inquire into
months to all thé members of ths Lr.use that matter-a certain percentage of the
who were engaged in active se ne in the mnoney which appears to be legally due. I
North-west. am bound to say that I believe the great

bulk. at any rate, if not all, of the sumu
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is altogether un- whieh is now due the Government would be

fortunate that this iatter should be ';ught received if that course were pursued.
up in the shape of a resolution O.eryneyear.
If the Hlouse is of opinion-id i iat 1 an Mr. FOSTE. The only object of the de-
not sure us been fairly challengd y partinent was to close this thing out from,

q t oirboo)k.,. It liais beea itheî' in,1&2 u
that the twelve days should be allowîVed to ur book.It ha beenu of thers se 18,und
nenbers who, for private reasous, choose to1wasd with by a coittee of this House
absent themselves, vell and good. But I h r1e1connended that it be got rid of en-
think it should be placed beyond the reach tirely. e must have power' to give a titie,
of a catch division ou a resoluzion. If the and the Bill which is introduced sjuiply
Governient corne to the resolution that this empowers the Government to do that. I

should be the settled policy of Parliament.mentioned that we we'e pr'oceediug on the

let it be emsbodied ln the statutcsya.moint basis Of giving the properties for 50 per
broiight up from year to year at he whiin cent of the Princile due, and the question

of the leader of the Governmit for the caie up whether that held or not with refer-

time being. It is altogether undignified that ence to the Minguay property. I inqured
members should sit here and vote them- oe uy othicers and I found that they are
selves by resolution every year 89G: r $ 00 negotiating in the sal way with the hold-

a ers of that property at present, and that theas the case may e. holderswill come iu on the saine basis. The
Mr. HAZEN. j siniply rise for the pu:pose amount of mnoney is not very large and Iio

of saying that I agree in the remartks cf the prospect of its being paid. It is fairly large
hon. member for York (Mr. Mulock). It if you take the principal and accrued lu-
seeis to me only a matter of comnmon fair- terest f rom the time interest began to'uI.
ness that if a member of this Hlouse is an It would be as well to let the Bill pass, as it
officer of the militia force, and, as such, at- gives power to dispose of hUe property on
tends the camp of instruction held during the best terms possible, and I will i.'ke care
the session, he should not be mtuade to suffer that precautions are taken to get the values
by having his sessional indernnity reduced and dispose of it for as large a sumi as pos-
by the amount of $8 per day. Militia sible. The only object is to realize what we
oflicers should be allowed the full time.they eau from uthe property and clear the same
are absent attending to their duties n the from our books. The amount we shall take
camp and in addition should be allowed the is not fixed.
twelve days granted ether members for the
purpose of attending to their private b Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But the

hon. gentleman said that about 50 per centness. of the principal, without the interest, was
Resolution reported. the amount the Government calculated upon

THE MARKLAND MORTGAGE. gettiug. I am bound te tell hlm that 1 be-
lieve that, if the properties weïre put up to

Mr. POSTER moved third revJ1ng .f Bill action. they would yieida t
(No. 136) respecting the discharge of according to the inforin
mortgage to Her Majesty known as the I would le satisfactory te know If the
Markland mortgage. Gevernent have obtained the assessed

~iianvalues et the properties. That îs a piece et
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. From in- information they should have before them.

(luiries I have made on the matter, I am
afraid tgat the eon. gentleman es prot- Mi. POSTER. I un nt sure.
posing te give aly a portion of the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thert I
public property for a quite inadequate conl- thnk, they ougldt t have and ought ts bave
sideration, and dout extremely the polymentioned to th o On hee
of. passing any Act wereby -Ie reduce an is awote lotsofeOry toneiowe v e.

assetef the Dominion unless we takeproper Thlotofae o fthsare pop es . va lue t s pie o
fi notreat eoy shosdehavle bueoethe.

afrai thtte ogeteaniOroCrKFSE. mno ue
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Mr. FOSTER. I amn sure no offer bas been
made absolutely bInding us. I do not holdit
myself bound to take 50 per cent of the valu-
ation, if, after the most minute inquirles, I
think more can be obtained. With reference
to the special property, which is the most
valuable one, I shall take care to bave a
valuation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The prac-
tical way Is to put it up to auction.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid we would not
get much that way.

Bill .read the third time and passed.

SILVER-LEAD SMELTING.

Resolution (p. 3925) reported from coin-
mittee re providing for the encouragenent
of silver-lead smelting in Canada, was read
the second time and concurred in.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to intro-
duco Bill (No. 142) to encourage silver-lead
sneltilig.

Motioni agreed to. and Bill read the irst
timne.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr. MONTAGUE moved third reading
of Bill (No. 68) to amend the DomimAon
Eleetions Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We were :o ùear
from the Minister of Justice witiî respect
to my proposition to ameud the seetiou re-
lating to the marking of the ballots. I under-
stood the hon. gentleman was to consider
whether he would Incorporate, with this
Bill, the provisions of the Bill I introduced.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
undertake to bave the amendments propos-
ed by a member of the Government in the
Senate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, nuo.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

will have to come back here. It is lim-
material to me how It Is doue ; I propose
this merely as a matter of convenience.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But that commits
us to making that provision of the law
mandatory instead of directory, as now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think It is an
arguable question whether that should be
done. You restriet the freedom of the voter
in the marking of his ballot, and I am 1 a-
clined to think that it is not in the public
interest that we should take tuat course.
If tbe hon. gentleman proposes to make an
amendment to the law governing the elec-
tion of members to this House in the Sen-
ate, lie Is deprivig this House tf the oppor-
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tunity it- should har of fully cons0ider-
Ing the inatter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, the hon. gentieman ean move his
amendment now. My suggestion was made
merely as a matter of convenience. This
House would not be debarred in the slight-
est respect from full discussion by the
amendment being made in the Senate. as
the amendment would have to come under
consideration in this House in any case. I
do not object at all to the hon. gentlemaain
moving that the Bill be recommitted to be
amended in this respect.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L)
case, I will move :

That being the

That the Bill be not now read the third time,
but that it be referred to the Committee of the
Whole, with instructions that they have power to
anend the same by adding the following clause:-

1. The section substituted by section four of
chapter thirteen of the Statutes of 1894 for section
forty-six of The Dominion Elections Act, chapter
eight of the Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed
and the following substituted therefor :-

" 46. The elector, on recelving the ballot paper,
shall forthwith proceed into one of the compart-
ments of the polling station and there mark his
ballot paper, making a cross or crosses with a
pencil on the white circular space or spaces op-
posite to the name or names of the candidate or
candidates for whom he intends to vote, and shall
then fold up such ballot paper so that the initials
on the back can be seen without opening it, and
band it to the deputy returning officer, who shall,
without unfolding it, ascertain by examining his
initials and the number upon the counterfoil that
it is the same which he furnished to the elector,
and shall first detach and destroy the counterfoil,
and shall then immediately, and in the presence
of the elector, place the ballot paper in the ballot
box."

This is in the words of the Bill I lutro-
duced, and the object is that the elector
shall mark his ballot In the dise, and not
elsewhere.

Bill read the second time, and House re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Chairman, I
subnit the section to the committee ln the
fori in which I introduced it as a Bill. I
think hon. members of the committee are
pretty well aware of the object of it.. Last
session we adopted the ballot paper having
a disc opposite the name of the candidate,
the object of Parliament being that the
ballot should be marked tn the d*e, and
not elsewhere. Judge Andrews has decided
'that, under the present law, the ballot may
be marked In the dise, or It may be narked
ln the division where the name Is. This
decision gives rise to su much doubt as to
what the law really is that It Is apparent
to everybody that the question ought to be
settled one way or the other. Now, rmy
Idea is that It should be settled by nakiig
It mandatory that the elector should mrark

REVISED EDITION.
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in the dise, and not elsewhere. But if the
majority of the committee hold a differènt
opinion, I still think that some amendnent
sbould be made declaring that Judge An-
drews was rigbt, and that this portion of
the Act is directory, and not mandatory. I
move this amendment to test the opinion of
the committee.

that his proposition is not in the interest
of the honest voter. I am not prepared at
this moment to admit that It was a proper
ballot for the House to have adopted last
year ; on the contrary, I quite agree with
the judgment of the judge who thinks that
the illiterate voter, if he marks within the
square, is complying with the law, and I

Mr. BERGIN. I object to that amend- MIiU we iugut w support tnat juagment.
nient. I think that instead of restricting the Mr. SPEAKER. The law as It stands at
voter in bis efforts to mark the voting paper present furnishes, not a white dise with a
properly, we ought to facilitate him. Ibakborder around It, but it furnishes a
would like to ask my hon. friend, when the ballot wltb a square space -n which the voter
directions for voting are posted up at dif- is direted to place bis mark, and it bas
ferent places throughout the counties where been beid, 1 tuink, by the courts. that If
they are directed by law to be posted, how the ballot is marked so as to clearly Indicate
many of the voters will understand whatte intention of the voter, that is, to in-
is meant by the word "dise " ? A greatdiae that le Intended to vote for a certain
many of theni will think probably that it candidate,. that ballot must be counted.
is outside of the dise that the vote should1Now, is it proposed by the hon. member
be made, and I think where we bave so for Qucen's that that privilege and advan-
many illiterate people, we ought to avoid tage should be taken away from the elc-
confusing the minds of the voters. 1 tor altogether, and upon what grounds at

Sir CHARLES IHIBBE-RT TUPPER. Rit proposed? It is contended, as I understand,
says " crcular space." by the hon. member for Queen's that unless

the ballot is marked in ais wbite dise tcatMr.tAnVIES (P.E.I.) The to.ngentlemantppr o r i i
forgets that last year w'e deterrined ad-atethi vot e hfolrckaboundand hvterin
opt a peculiar form of ballot, which bas the wlhciote, bh baot mcountedt and.uon
naine of the candidate on the etand side on. member

tagheh shou bemeaaforom the elec-e

of the ballot, and the side of-the ballottbat
ted in any other way than wlthln that dise,

black wit a c ircular white space in t be it may be a mark of identification. tlateis
centre. Now, it is apparent that the objeethi
of Parliament l adopting that ·alot was to say a mark that wîi dentify the voter

t a rea son of sone understanding that maythat the mark should be put in tbe cireular have taken place prior to bis going into
space, and there was no sense bladopt- whi path mhon mr makes
ing the aliot if you were going to aloe ther conten that n etr iballot mrki
the mark to be placed anywhere else. The e m any othathan ithin that d
objet of adoptitg a new ballot paper where and that the fact of marking bis ballot in
i is alil black except the space withints a certain way within the clear space instead

thof wtthn the round dise, wilenable the

spale,wad there was o sieneineadot- 1vrtknpac ro t ioigit

circle, was to compel or direct tbe e briber to ascertain dhether the bribee has
to mark his ballot in that circular space. barried out bis part of the contract. But If
Any man, whether he is educated or un-i the o. mns pats t cntat ut
educated, will see at once, on looking at the hon. member wants to carry that out
the ballot that this is the objeet. The onI to its legitimate conclusion, liq should specify

result, I think, that the mark shall cover the whole, thatresuit, an unfortunate rsl.It k fil should be made on one side or the otherallowing him to make it elsewbere than ini
that circular space, would be to render more 'of the white dise, or that it should be placed
easy than at present the object of the briber. in a particular part of the white dise, be-
If the voter is compelled to put It In that cause an elector mighit be identifled by
space, you minimize the opportunities which markmng within the white space If he mark-
are open to those who bribe to ascertain ed within a particular part of It, at the
that the bribe has been pald for by the bottom or at the top, at the right-hand
vote, because if the ballot is marked in or at the left-hand side, he could then
the circular space, it Is impossible for peo- be identitied just as effectually as if he mark-
ple who mark it there to be identified ; ed within the square space that is shown
whereas, if you allow it to be marked out- outside the white dise. It seems to me it
side, around the name or on top, or under- would be going a great length to say ithat
neath one of the letters, as long "s it is if the intention of a voter was clearly de-
not in the space, then you increase the pos- fined by the manner ln which he marked
sibility of ascertaining whether the bribe his ballot, he should be deprlved of bis
has been paid for. I suppose that was the vote simply because he failed to put It
object of Parliament in adopting this bal- within the white dise. The law at present
lot paper last year. reads as follows : -

Mr. BERGIN. I quite understand what The elector, on receiving the ballot paper, shall
mny hon. friend wishes to convey to the forthwith proceed into one of the compartments

of the polling station, and shal mark his ballotHouse, but at the same time I must say paper, making a cross with pencil on the white
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
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portion of the ballot paper, opposite to or within
the division containing the name or names of the
candidate or candidates for whom he intends to b
vote, and shall then fold up the ballot paper.
It seems to me the objeet of the Bill is
simply to give to the elector a more clear t
indication than the old ballot gave him t
of the place in which he ought to mark
his hallot, and I do not think the elector I
ouglht to be deprived of his vote If his
intention is clearly indicated by bis havinga
inarked within the space containing the t
naue of on# of the candidates.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman's amendment lies
in the style of the ballot tha-t we have
adopted, and a great deal of the argument
is directed against that form of the ballotf
altogether. I uiderstand the bon. gentle-t
man's position to be that so long as you
have that forni of ballot. more certainty
is needed about the place in which this
mark is to go. and bis argument carries great
weight ln niy mind. though I appreciate the
views of other gentlemen, and could under-
stand themn better if we were discussing
the style of the ballot that is in the sta-
tute. I think there is a great deal of force
in the remarks In reference to the ease of
identifying the voter and destroying the
secrecy of the ballot paper, which is pos-
sible where much space is afforded to roami
about in. The cireular space, as it ise calledj
in the amendment, is a very large portion1
of that paper or ballot, In which to make
a simple cross, and I think -there Is no
undue circumscription of the space for the
making of that mark. In this case, there
is a very ample space, which is distinctly
mua rked on that ballot, and I think an
amendment of this kind would go well in
hand with it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think we are
bound to consider what4 the object of Par-
liament was In ordering that specifie kiud
of ballot. My own opinion is that it has
1een rightly interpreted In the decision re-
ferred to, and that the instruction has been
regarded as directory and not as mandatory.
What was the object of Parliament? Was
it to prevent fraud or the placing of
marks on ballots so that they might be
identified ? The true objeet is to enable
the voter to mark his ballot in such a way
that it will be clear as to the candidate for
wiom he intended to vote. The object of
the white disc is not to couipel the voter
to place his mark there, but to enable him
to mark the ballot very distinctly for one
candidate or another. It Is to aid the
illiterate man la marking the ballot In such
IL way that his vote shall not be thrown
away. We do not help thim if we say that
he shall place his mark within a certain
circle and in a particular way, and if it is
not place&1 j cln the dise it shall not be
counted. Tibe Englisif law irequires a
simple marig, n law requires a cross, and
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n that way we have already a greater re-
striction than prevails la England. We
have adopted a special ballot, not for the
purpose of restricting the voter, but for the
purpose of aiding him so that his vote may
be counted. If any hon. member thinks
the law has been improperly in-terpreted,
that would be aý good reason for amending
the section so as to make It perfectly clear.
While I agree that It is Important to
amend the section, I do not agree with
the view that because we have adopted
this form of ballot every mark must be
made within the disc. In my opinion, it
would be a mistake to impose such a re-
striction, and it would lead to many ballots
being thrown out whlich in other respects
should be counted. It 1e important to in-
terpret the law ln such a manner as to
count every vote if possible In accordance
with the intention of the voter. No doubt
ballots eould be marked so as to show the
intention of the voter, such as by marking
in certain positions on the disc or outside,
or by using a coloured pencil, or ln other
ways; but to determine that if the mark Is
between the lines the vote shall nlot be
counted and that such a vote has been im-
properly or corruptly made, is going too
far.

Mr. CURRAN. It Is very·important we
should take the law as It Is and amend it
so as to determine exactly what it means,
because other judges may differ from the
judgment rendered by Judge Andrews.
They may take It for granted that
this clause means or was intended to mean
that the mark should be placed with-
In the dise, because the only object
we had In accepting this particular
form of ballot and paylng for it was that
the mark should be put there. It would
never do to bave a certain number of mem-
bers of Parliament elected on judgments
that were contradictory, to have members
elected although the cross on certain ballots
happened to be without the bull's eye and
other candidates defeated by having votes
thrown out although marked lu the saine
manner. While it ls very Important
we should not deprive any man of
his vote, we should indicate clearly
what our intention is. I agree that
a voter ean mark his ballot inside the dise
so as to identfy his vote ; still it Is abso-
lutely necessary to come to a conclusion
as to what we do mean and to make our
intention clear, so that the judges in de-
ciding election cases may agree lu their
judgments. That Is the first thing to be
doue, and I think the hon. gentleman's
amendment Is In the right direction. The
people will come to understand that they
have to nairk the ballots within the disc,
and when that Is known to be the case there
will be very few spolied ballots.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Since we have gone so
far lu adopting the ballot we are not going
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much further by adopting lhe proposition
of the hon. niember for Queen's-; but I
agree with the hon. menoer that any one
who wishes to give evidence . s to the par-
tieular way lu which he votes can do so
by marking it at a certain place within the
dise or in other ways, which I need not
enumnerate.

Mr. CASEY. This is purely a matter of
opinion. and I an inclined to agree with
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies).
It seems to me that the proposal would cer-
tainly limit the chance of error on the part
of the man who is marking the ballot, and
the chance also of indicatiens being given
whieh were intended for the scrutineers. It
migiht be that such Indications could be
iade by placing the mark sonewhere else
than in tie bull's-eye ; the mere fact that
it was not marked In the bull's-eye might
have been previously agreed upon. Differ-
ent positions around the name of the candi-
date miglit be used as a means of indicat-
ing the voter, by it being below or above,
and so on. If this ballot is to be retained,
as to the usefulness of which I confess I
have grave doubts, the logical conclusion
is to make the bull's-eye the only place for
marking the ballot. I cannot agree that
there would be any great danger of the
voter losing his vote owing to a mistake in
placing his mark in some position where he
should not place it. The bull's-eye is so evi-
dent, apart from the instructions placed on
the door of each polling place, that I can
hatrdly Imagine a man placing his mark
elsewhere, except intentionally, and If he
places it elsewhere through stupidity. he is
scarcely, qualifIed to exercise the franchise.
1, therefore, support the proposition of the
lion. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) te
make the dise the only place for the mark.

Mr. McCARTHY. It does not appear to
me that the clause as drawn would carry
out the intention of the hon. mover. I do
not exactly see the distinction between the
clause as it is in the statute and the clause
as proposed. There Is a direction in either
case as to where the eross is to be placed,
and the construction the judges have placed
upon It is that in one case it is declaratory
and the hon. gentleman wants to make it
nandatory. If se, the clause should not
stop there, but there should be some words
added that unless the balloit was placed
within the white space it would not be
counted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIPPER. In
one sense It Is deelaratory, though In an-
other sense it is mandatory. The language
in regard to placing the inark within the
circular space reads in the statute: " Oppo-
site to, or within the division." This lan-
guage means that the voter must put his
mark within the space.

.Mr. McCARTHY. So the proposed amend-
Mr. MONTAGUE.

ment makes it more mandatory than the
present section. The statute is rather In-
definite and misleading, and the language
should be made clear and positive. But the
Judges in counting these ballots would, no
doubt, follow the English decision jas in the
case of Sarsons. That Is clearly the
intention of the voter to vote for
that particular man and ought to be
counted. If we are desirous of limiting the
place on the ballot we ought to say so dis-
tinctly and clearly. For my part I do not
think it makes much difference. I think the
decisions that we have been following for
many years are purely arbitrary. I do not
think the public understand them in the
least and I do not think many lawyers under-
stand them. I think they are devoid of
sense. Nothing could more clearly indicate
an arrangement, than a man making two
crosses : and yet they hold that 'two crosses
being made do not vitiate a vote. In view
of the decisions, without our going a good
deal further. I do* not think we will gain
anything. For my part I think we better
leave it "space," adopting the wise change
proposed by my hon. friend saying It shall
be marked in the circular space. I do not
think i would be wise to go furthier and say
that a man shall be disfranchised if he
makes it elsewhere.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have seen in my
experience, scores of cases in which the cross
was made at the top of the name, the voter
thinking that was the most certain way he
could adopt to indicate the party for whom
he Intended to vote. There are many old
people who are voters, who do not attend
the public meetings, who know nothing
about the form of a ballot, who do not hear
a discussion on a public topie during the
canvass. They belong to one party or the
other. They are decided in their opinions
and when the election day comes, they make
their mark on the name of their candidate.
They would do so even If the mark was
made mandatory In the particular dise. Ali
these parties would be disfranchised, if they
did not lhappen to mark their ballot In a par-
ticular place.

Mr. CASEY. The argument of my hon.
friend is very strong agalnst this form of
ballot paper ; and as strong in favour of
leaviing the ballot paper in the old-fashioned
way. The arguments aire against this form
of ballot, and not against the provision pro-
posed.

Bill reported. as amended, and read the
third time and passed.

ROAD AND ROAD ALLOWANCES,
MANITOBA.

Bill (No. 114) to amend the Aet respecting
roads and road allo*ances in Manitoba (Mr.
Daly) was read the second time, and House
resolved itself into committee.
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(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. MULOCK. What is the change here ?
Mr. DALY. We want to vest these in the

province irrespective of any proof required
by section 2 ; and to bring the old section
No. 1 down to the present time.

Mr. McCARTHY. Should not the section
read : " Slall be vested in the Crown in
riglht of the province ?"

Mr. DALY. We are simply following the
words used in the Revised Statutes. but I
have no objection to the amendment sug-
gested.

On section 3,
Mr. CHARLTON. Are municipal councils

in Manitoba given no authority to close up
roads ? Must this matter be submitted to
the Governor in Council?

Mr. DALY. The municipal councils have
all the authority necessary. The change
we niake Is this : Under the provincial law,
any municipality that desires to close up
a road and open another niust, in the first
place, appoint a surveyor to have a survey
and plan made of the proposed change.
Then a by-la.w is passed providing that the
road shall be changed in accordance with
the plan. A copy of the by-law and the
plan is sent to the provincial secretary, and
If the provincial governuent approve of the
proposed change of road, an order of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council is passed
to that effect. The present law requires, in
addition, that the Lieutenant-Governor shall
send the by-law and 'the plan down to
Ottaiwa, and obtain the assent of the Gov-
ernor General in Council. We are doing
away with that, so far as the organized
municipalities are concerned. With refer-
ence to the unorganized parts of the pro-
vince, the law will stand as it is.

Mr. McCARTHY. Why not leave the un-
organized districts to be also dealt with by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ? Sure-
ly that might be trusted to the provincial
government.

Mr. DALY. The provincial government
does not desire us to do anything further
than we are doing. The unorganized dis-
tricts are at the extreme northern limit of
the province, and until they are organized
into municipalities, lt is not likely that any
occasion will ever arise for road allowances
to be closed up ; and the Government de-
sires to retain in its hand the authority it
has at present ln reference to road allow-
ances in unorganized districts.

Mr. CHARLTON. It seems to me that It
is unncessary to load on the department
here any matters pertaining to roads in the
province of Manitoba. Jurisdiction over
these matters should be vested ln the pro-

vince, both as to organized municipalities
and unorganized localities, as the local au-
thorities are better judges of the circum-
stances and are more competent to deal
witlh such iatters than the authorities of
the department here can be.

Mr. DALY. In view of the fact that the
possibility of any roads being closed or
opened in any unorganized locality is so re-
iote, the provincial governmnent and the
Government here prefer that the law should
remain as it is at present.

Bill reported. as amended. and read the
third time and passed.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES REPRE-
SENTATION ACT.

Bill (No. 121) further to amend the North-
west Terrtories Representation Act (Mr.
Daly) was read the second time, and House
resolved itself into Conimittee.

(.In the Commnittee.)

On sectIon 1.

Mr. LAURIER. This is the sane qualifi-
cation as for the local legislature. is it not ?

Mr. DALY. Exactly.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose we may
cougratulate the Governnent. then, upon
so far adopting the principle of local repre-
sentation. WVhen we had the present fran-
chise law under consideration, the doctrine
of uniformity was preached to us as a
saered doctrine. We were told that we were
to be one people, and that to be prop.erly
united we must have ·the saine qualifications
for elections in every constituency through-
out the Dominion. Now the lion. gentleman
finds it convenient to adopt in the North-
west Territories the qualifications fixed by
the local legislature.

Mr. DALY. Not at all.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Fixed by the Do-
inion for electors in the local elections.

And the hon. gentleman has so far de-
parted from the rule formerly laid dowu.
He is establishing in the North-west Ter-
ritories a qualification for election to this
House different from that established for
the province of Ontario or the province of
#'uebec. So the sacred doctrine of uniform-

. ity is nor adhered to. We pointed out to
the Government at the time .that the mea-
sure was under discussion, that there. were
such differences in the circumstances of
the people of different provinces, that what
was found a convenient qualification for the
election of members for the local legis-
lature would also be found a convenient
one for the election of members of the
House of Cominons. The hon. gentleman
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has adopted that view, and bas made a On section 2.
qualification different fromn that which ex-
ists ini the othier provinces. -.. Mr-CHARLTON. I see that ·the Govern-

1 ment in this has adopted a system which is
ir. DALY. The lion. gentleman is a little practically the systen of registration in use

Li te in his congratulations. for lie has over- in the United States. This is so widely at
looked the fact that the franchise in loc<al variance with the system adopted for the
elections in the North-west Territories was other provinces, that I desire to call at-
given by this Ilouse : so that we are simply !tention to it. Not that I condemn the faci-
providing for the elections to this House lities provided for placing voters on the list
the exact qualifications that this Parliament at the latest possible moment ; but I de-
gave for elections to the local assembly. sire to draw the cuntrast between this sys-
The principle underlying the contention of tem and the system under the Dominion
gentlemen on this side is that we claim the'franchise law, under which cases have often
right to fix the franchise for Dominion elec- been known of citizens fuly qualified and
tions. And in this case we are not depart- twenty-four years of age. not allowed to
ing froi that rule. If you vill allow us to vote because there had been no revision
tix the franchise in (the other provinces, we of the list for three years after they became
slall be ghïd to do so. We are by no of age. Under this system a man can make
means departing from the principle for which application to have lis name put on the list
we have contended. up to two days before polling day. Under

Mr. i isa(Bo. thwellio. The o gexîle- the system in force in the other provinces,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon.g no naine can be put upon the list after the

gentleman's pre- final revision. W'e had a revision of the
leeessors in ottice andb is late leader preach- lists last winter, and ve have just made

ed the doctrine that the qualification for provision, so far las this House is con-
election of members of the House of Com- cerned. that no revision shall 1e held this
mons should be the same in every pro- year. We nay have an election when the
vinCe in the Dimiinion. Now. is the qualifi- lists are a year old probably. and a citizen
eation which the hon. gentleman proposes who comes of age between the time of-the
to fix the sanie as that established in On- last revision and the holding of the elections
tario or New Brunswick or Nova Scotia ? will have no vote. lu ail the American

Mr. DALY. No. states there is a systen of registration. The
details diff er inu(liff erent states. but as a

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle- rule. the last registration is held wlthin one
nian knows that it is not. And therefore week of polling day. The registration is
the rule laid down as the justification for managed by the municipalautlorities 0f the
the interference of this Parliaient. the ne- cities, towns and townships. The adoption
cessity for a uniforni qualification, is de- of tbis principle in he North-west Terri-
parted fromi. The hon. gentleman is adopt- tories is an indication of progress. But it
ing for the North-west the principle of man- is scarcely 10 1e defended thaI this
hood and residential suffrage. It does not much needed reform should. be applied
maitter that it has been made a qualification 10 that small population and denled b the
for election to the local legislature. It is millions of inhabitants of te older pro-
not the less a departure from the rule of vinces of ibis Dominion. 1 think no com-
uniformity. mentary upon the unwise and Inproper

pollcy of the Goverument could be stronger
Mr. DALY. The object is not only to make than this practical admission on the part of

the qualification the same as in elections for the Goveruient lîseIf that the principle ap-
the local legislature, but to remove the disa- plylng b the elective franchise aud the
bilities that existed in connection with the placing of names upon the voters' llsts in
old franchise. Citizens to be qualified had the old provinces is one that Is to be re-
to becone householders and to reside twelve îudiated lu he North-west Territories in
months ln the constituency. We provide favour of a systen more in accordance with
that they are qualified to vote after they the rights of citizens 10 have their names
have resided twelve months In the Terri- added ho the voters' Usts at the latest pos-
tories and three months lu the electoral sible day. I know of cases lu 1891 where
district. The lion. gentleman bas referred individuals almost twenty-four years of age
to the opinions expressed by the late leader were unable ho vote. their names fot being
of the Governient last session. I under- on the list. because the last revision had
stood that our late leader said he would taken place before hhey came of age.
adopt the franchise as it existed In each This le one among nany Illustrations of
of the provinces. We are following on those the absurdity of the Dominion election law.
lines.

Mr. DALY. The bon. gentleman forgets
M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not speaking that this bas been the law for a great many

of what the leader said last session, but of years, and we are fot applylng axy new
what was said by Sir John Macdonald lu principles at ail. The method of makng
1885 in connection with the Franchise At. up the vter' lst'has obtalned since 1886,

Mul..teMastreistatonosteldwihinon
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wben they were given representation. Mr. MULOCK. It is part of*our general
Enumerators were appointed, and these system. This clause stands alone, and I do
enumerators make up the lists, and all we not think It ought to be adopted.
do bere Is to make an alteration, whibch Mr. DALY. We are simply, by this legis-
should have been made last session, in the lation, changing a form that existed
form which is provided for ln the Act. amongst the schedules to the Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you think it is Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Tnder this sec-
wise, the franchise having been made as tion 4 that we have passed, women would
broad as possible, to give greater facilities 1have the rght to register: "Every person
for putting parties on the llsts than there shall be qualifled to vote who has resided
are in other parts of Canada?. Are there in the North-west Territories for at least
any special reasons that apply to the North- i Under that clause, women
west that do not apply elsewhere? can register as well as men.

Mr. DALY. Yes ; the sparseness of set- Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman is right.
tiement, for one. It should be every male person, and that

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Supposing a man must be changed.
bas been twelve months in the dIistrit, and Mr. CHARLTON. The enumerator in this
has not got his name on, either by bis own
nogligence or otberwise ; la the other pro-catse is au appointe of the Government,
neiecano otese ;m the th pro-l one of his functions is to put voters on the

vinces he cannot vote, then why should he voes1it n hiki sncsayt
bave a rigbt to vote ln the North-west Terri-: voters' list, and1 I think it is necessary to
tories ?h have some check upon the exercise of that

authority. I think this clause had botter
Mr. DALY. They have not the voters' stand until this very important point eau

lists there in the same sense that they have be considered further. Suppose the enum-
In Ontario. erator stuffs the list of voters, and puts on

«fr CHARLTON What are the duties persons who are not qualified, the result of

of th enumerator? the election may be varied materially by
the action of that enumerator.

Mr. DALY. The enumerator bas to make Mr. DALY. If the hon. gentleman wants
the list of voters in the district for which [t to stand, I have no objection. But there
he is appointed. Is nothing new about It, it has been the law

Mr. MULOCK. Is there an appeal from for years.
the enumerator ?L

o tuumm tee rotse ant repor-eu p gr ý.
Mr. DALY. Yes; to the district judge.

Mr. MULOCK. In this particular case,TBIS C
what good will an appeal do unless you
keep this appeal separate from the others ?i

Mr. DALY. What I mean is that anl 3r. DALY roved second reading of Bih
S(No. 141) for the settiement of certain quos-

appeal lies in the event of any person on tion. between the Goveruments of Canada
the list having been omitted. By the pro-'and British Columbia,rehating to iands ln the
vision we make here, if any person finds his j railway beit, British Columbia. He sald: At
name is not on the list, he simply applies the Urne British Columbia entered con-
to the enumerator. The enumerator is lnot foderation the Dominion Government had
a judicial officer. But there is also an appeal undertaken the building of the Canadian
to a judicial oflicer, as in the older pro- Pacfie Railway and Uad obtalned from the
vinces. British Columbia Government a promise to

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) An appeal would grant land for a distance of 20 miles on
be no good as regards any names put on luench sie of the lino of railway. The object
this section. of this Bihlis to enabie the Goverument to

r. MULOCK. Can you ot put carry ot an arrangement wt Brtis
clusMrovldlng thCat in t cseut mln aColumbia for delimiting the lands to, theclause providing that in the case of meni liit of 20 miles on ea side of te road.

who have their names put on under this Ngtaln aebe npors o
clause, the appeals shall be kept sepaate ? Neotiatio shae bee p os for
Under our present Act we have a provision consummated, but the authority of the Do-
that If, pending the final revision of the minion Pariament Is requlred to make the
voters' lists, an election takes place, all
votes that are subjeet to appeal are put lin alharangemtau Atuwas passed by
a separate envelope, which lesopened, and teBsiolumia hegterlug to
the ballots are examined ln case of appeal.thessio perlntUegoveruont o!
Now, you must have something like that the povinconter intnotiatowlt
here, or else.you open the door to the enum- the Domnion Goemet order the
erators stuffing the list.boundary have been suggested. One, t

Mr. DALY. It bas never been thought take the centre ef the linootralway and
(ecessary. foow t e sinuostes ot e road ; th ether
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ls-and this is the more feasible plan andIp
it is the one more agreeable to both parties Mr. Farwell?
now-that we should take the nearest town-
ship boundary within 20 miles of ·the line M
as the boundary in question. By the latterl Mr. LAURIER. Is there fot a posslbillty
plan we make sometimes and lose soie- that this Act will interfere with vested
times, but it seems to be the only feasible rights ? A't the present time the land twenty
arrangement that can bue arried out. All 1il on each side of the raiiway belongs to
the land grant along the ]ine of railway Canada.
from the western boundary of the North- Mr. DALY. Yes.
wcst Territories tîrougli to the coast bias
beeî slrveyeI. We aire in a position iow; Mr. LAURIER. Then patents have been
to inake the boundaries upon that plan. issued under that law. Now you make an

Mr. CHARLTON. las the territory ail agreement between the Government of Brit-
been surveyedi ish Columbia and the Governnent of Can-

iada to change the conditions.
Mr.DALY. Ye.hateia ileen uveed i

bas not been laid out a townships, but lw Mr. L . Then have b
20-mile ne bas been surveyed. Under a sdak
clause of t ON.Bil it is hovided that wen Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman said
tbis arrangement is conluded the Bitish a moment ago they did not know!ow to
Columbia Govermelt wllh provide for the proced. He said there are two ways la
registration of t patents. Consderable whch it could be done. He could start a
trouble las 'arisen as to the registration of lne from the centre of the railway and ex-
patents issued by this Government for lands tend It on each side. Suppose there were
within the 20-mile belt. Hon. gentlemen twenty miles of fencing, he could follow
will remember that at about the time of the that, but the hon. gentleman does not pro-
building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway pose to do so. although that is the law, as
several patents had been issued by the I understand it.
British Columbia Government to certain Mr. DALY. That is not the law. That is
persons for land along the line of the rail- a suggestion. There is no law at the pre-
way, and they registered those patents in snttio.
the provincial office. Hon. members wili re-
member the suit of the Queen vs. Farwell. Mr. LAURIER. Yes. The law is that
This action was brought to set aside patents you have twenty miles on each side.of the
for certain lands at or near Revelstoke. The railway.
decision of the Exchequer Court, which was Mr. DALY. We want to delimitate that.
affirmed by the Supreme Court, was that the M
patents were improperly issued by the!Mr.dLAURIER.Y o are utangng tI
British Columbia Government ais regardsihaw.
conveying land from the Crown to Farwell.1arnafraid of Is that a man who bas got is

Mr. LAURIER. What was the reason patent from the Dominion Government ay
the decision ?f findhimself denied of his property as a re-the delsin ? suit of this agreement, and lie may find

Mr. DALY. It was that the Canadian that the patent fron the Goverument <Sf

Pacific Railway had been located before the Canada convcyed lands which, by thls
patent had been Issued, and In view of that agreement belongs to British Columbia.
fact the British Columbia Government had Mr. MARA. There have been ne dis-
no right to issue the patent. The court putes as to the boundary. The onhy(ils-
having so decided, an arrangement bas been putes that have arisen are ln cses where
come to between Bî' 3h Columbia and thc the provincial governent Issued patents
Dominion Government that Mr. Farweil that the Domion Government would ot
shall convey to this Government the interest recognize, and the provincial government.
In lands given to him .by the local govern- on the other band, issued Crown grants that
ment and that ·in turn we will convey such were nat recognlzed by the Dominion Gov-
iuterests back to Mr. Farwell for the same ernnuent. There have been -no disputes as
consideration, $1 per acre, which the local'to the boundariesouthtcdeimitations.
government eharged him. By the Act passed
last session, which came into force by pro- Mr L r thern las ben the
clamation, the provincial government under-
took to provide for all patents we issued lands that lmrediately adjoîn the ralway,
for lands within the railway belt. 1 and the question of boundary cannot affect

Bill read the second time, and House re- the n the slightest. There was a desi'e
solved itself into committee. on the part of some enterprlsing people to

get bld of town sites. Our action to-day
(In the Committee.) Is to permit of an agreement belng arrivedFe-at between the British Columbia Govern-

Mr. LAURIER. In the case of Mr. Fa- ment and this Goverument to deimitate
,well ,whiphh lias been ocld by the Mlniater, the bouindaies ut tf heawetmiles. Acn-

MrMDLY e anDoAelmiatetht
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cording to the original agreenient between
British Columbia and Canada they sinply
gave twenty miles on each side of the rail-
way. I think we have arrived at a basis
of agreement.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred a moment ago to the case of a Mr.
Farwell who had obtained a concession of
land at Revelstoke from the British Col-
uibia Government. Revelstoke is certainly
within ithe twenty miles, and does the Gov-
ernment claini that land from him ?

Mr. DALY. Yes. The contention was
tlhat the line of railway had not been locat-
ed at the time. and that, consequently. the
twenty miles on eaci side had not been
vested in Canada, and the contention of
Canada was that when the line was locat-
ed ipso facto, Canada was entitled to twenty
miles on each side.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand that, but
this Bill does not affect that at all.

Mr. DALY. It does. In the Farwell case
they refused to register our patents, and
that is the reason we are asking for this
lecgislation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The claim of the
British Columbia Grovernment to the min-
erals has been decided in their favour. Is
there any modus vivendi agreed upon be-
tween the Dominion Government and the
provincial government as to that ?

Mr. DALY. We have a tentative arrange-
nient by which If they grant licenses to
prospect on the lands, we give a license to
go on the land.

Bill reported. as amended. and read the
third tiue and passed.

It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT.

Bill (No. 103) to amend the Copyright
Act (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) was read
the second time, and House resolved itself
into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1.
Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The amendment ln the Bill is simply to
provide for a copy being deposited in the
British Museum, ln compliance with the de-
sire of the Imperial authorities.

On section 2,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

have had subniltted to me two or three for-
mal amendments to the Act, chap. 29 of
the statutes of 1889. They are mere matters
of forni, but they supply what apparently
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ihas been an obvious omission in the draft-
ing of the Act: they involve no substantial
change. The iaw provides for the case
w'here no copyright is taken out, and also
for the case of Importation froin foreign
eountries ; but certain contingencies have
been overlooked, andl the oflicers of my de-
partiment have pointed out that this is an
opportune time to correct these omissions.
The hon. member for West Ontario (Mr.
Edg'ar), who bas taken considerable inter.
est in this subject, has been good enough
to look over these amendments, and has
intimated to me that lie thinks they -should
be inade. Therefore, I beg to move that
the following clauses be added to the Bill

3. Subsection 1 of section 3 of the said Act Is
hereby amended by substituting thercfcr the fol-
Slowing :-" If any person, entitled to copyright
under the said Act, as hereby amended, neglects
or fails to take advantage of Its provisions, or, if
baving obtained copyright thereunder, at any
time, after the first publication in Canada of the
work for which copyright has been so obtained,
fails to publish ln Canada the work for which
copyright might have been, or bas been, so ob-
tained as aforesaid, in sufficient numbers, printed
in Canada and in such manner as to meet the de-
mand in Canada for such work, any person
or persons domiciled lu Canada may obtain from
the Minister of Agriculture a license or licenses
to print and publish or to reproduce such work
in Canada, but no license shall convey exclusive
right to print and publish or produce any work.

Section 5 of the said Act is hereby amended by
adding after the word " force," in the ninth lino
thereof, the words : " or would have been in force
had copyright for the work been obtained in Can-
ada und-r the provisions of sections 4 and 5 of
the Act as hereby amended."

And by adding the following proviso to the said
section 5 :-" Provided, however, that as to any
work for which copyright shall have been ob-
tained in Canada, the Governor in Council may,
upon its being established to his satisfaction that
the holder of such copyright is prepared and
bona fide intends during the remaining period of
his term of copyright to publish such work in
Canada in sufflcient numbers printed ln Canada
in such manner as to supply the demand for such
work in Canada, revoke all licenses for the print-
ing and publication of such work then ln force,
but such revocation shall not render unlawful
the subsequent sale and disposaln Canada of all
or any of the copies of such work then printed
under the authority of the license so revoked."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The amendments
are the principal parts of the Bill.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERIT TUPPER. No,
they simply carry out the objects of these
clauses, which are insufficient without them.

Bill reported. as ameided. and read the
third time aind passed.

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 51) further to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
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(In the Comnittee.) i"2. The word ' newspaper ' in this section has
the same meaning as it has, under paragraph

On section 133, (-1) of section 3, in the sections relating to de-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be- famatory libeL"

fore you put that, I would ask the permis- Sr CHARI.ES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
sion of the committee to let that section is the mucli talked of Sunday legislation. I
st.ai(d. Thiat, I iay say, is a section from a have already explained niy own position
Bill introduced by the hon. member for with regard to that. Perhaps, as Minister of
South Ontario (Mr. Edgar) with regard to Justice, it would be well to state under
coniributions to elections by subsidized con- what circunstances I ventured to attach this
tractors, and it involves an important ques- clause to the Crininal Code Bill. The hon.
tion. The hon. gentleman lias taken con- gentleman who is in charge of a similar
siderable interest in it. I (1o not see him in measure on the Order paper, will recollect
his seat at present. There is consider:able that wlienI the Ilotise iad reachied commit-
differeiice of opinion upon the question, and 1't(- stage on the principle of Sunday legis-
I (1o not propose to ask the House to deal ition. it was agreed that I 1should take
with it now. that Bill as adopted in committee, put it in

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In whait respect sucli shape as I thought proper, as an amend-

is there difference of opinion ? ment to the Crinlal Code, and not as a
separate and substantive law, that then that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TL 'E. I nlu should be considered again by the special
various respects-whether the principle of committee afterwards appointed by the
the clause should be adopted at all, and if Flouse to look into all these amendments
so, whether we have gone too far or not far carefully, and that, when that clause
enouglh. came up, the House would understand

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that is part it 'as flt ex&ütlY in the saine position as it
of the law now. was iu when the section left the louse. i

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Part stated thon frankly, as I do now, that Whiist
of it is ; the hon, gentleman ,is quite right. I strongiy sympathetic with the motivesof itis ;the ion.1, 1which actuate those who favour that legis-
ventured to say, when the Bill was under'lation, I infinitely prefer that the local legis-
consideration in the committee, that we had
gone to a great Iength in the direction of the lature should deat with that subjeet, and

that we should uot attempt to incorporate
lion. gentleman's Bill. The question then tiis into the criminal laws of this country.
which suggested itself was whether we had I an one of those wlo believe that we should
gone far enough or should carry this to thehl
conclusion the hon. gentleman desired. No drag subjeets which are roperly within
doubt there wlll be considerable discussion thess
and I prefer to take what I really believe toParlament simply by niaking them crimes.
be the non-contentious portions and get For instance, this House is well aware that
through with them. in that procedure there is involved this diffi-

Ir.MILLS (Bothwell). Then the lion. culty, that a question whi h was properly
engentlem.an es not ntend to repeal the aw? within our jurisdiction and whie would be

HIBBERT TUPPER. No, dealt with by us, not as a crime, but on
Sur CHiaLES section. 1move'a different principlei wltogether, becomes a

Su; his s a addtionlwcime aute sihose whoafavour tat dlegs

that the clause be allowed to stand.res lcta
with it on any ither ground. think that

Motion agreed to. is a very dangerous system of legsation,

Section 173A.-By addlng the followeng section and my views have been strengthened by
at the end od Part XII., respecting offences agarnst the opinions of many hon. gentlemen on
religion :-iboth sides of the louse,gsartionarnt those

" 173A. Every eue is guilty of an offence and lhon. gentlemen who are acquainted with the
hiable, on summary conviction, to a fine flot ex- importance of criminal legîislation and aiso
ceeding fifty dollars and costs for the fPrst offence, with the administration of the criminalelaws.
and not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs Holding those views, I was careful, when
foi g eacthsubsequent offence and in defattef pay- de tere o th
ment te one month'swImprisonment, who-h

" (a.) l3eing the proprietor, publisher or man- wou()ld *take the clause under its con-
ager of any ewspaper, pubishes or Issues, or sideration, to say that one was to
prepares for publication or Issue, any copy or be bound to that action, and I re-
number of such newspaper for saleon Sunday, or served my own freedom of action.
with the intent that sucl copy or number shad. And I propose in the committee to-night.
b soldon Sunday; or to give my vote against thIs clause which

ton 1S3lA.- e dings or proureoany secton stands here as section 173. 1 recognize that
to su an nespapr o Sunay:the blouse hast year adepted the prineipleaProvided, tat thpubishing orIssuingtor

preparing for publication or isue o any copy or of thext section. This ouse inay be said
number of a religlous newspaper, for distribution te have adopted it, though only by carry-
on Sunday, or with the Intent that it shah be dis-ing a second readlng, and go on. But we
trbuted on Sunday, sha flnot be an offence under a now the Biy-dsappeared from the Order
tis section. paper and was restored. However, I need

n o r osenISuLndayor
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not take up time by calling attention-as
that is all I wish to do-to the fact that
1.ractically when we considered this last
w e agreed that when the clause reappeared,
it would reappear for full and fair con-
sideration by the House. The lion. gentle-
n'an who promotes the Bill may think that
Ir this form his measure in some respects,
has been mnutilated. The principle, however,
is there. It is only fair for me to say-
aud I think I can say this witl the autho-
rity of the Goverunent-that according to
that understanding, should this House and
should Parliament adopt that legisiation,
should it be passed into law without any
reference of the clause of the hon. gentle-
mîan's Bill, the Government would under-
take, under 'the Revised Statutes wrhere
they have ample power, to make a regula-
tion concerning the closing of the canals
on Sunday. But that depends upon the- ac-
tion that Parliament, takes. I have had a
friendly understan:îing, I think. with the
hon. gentleman that, so far as the question
of eanals is concerned, we could not in-
corporate that in the Criminal Code. But
if this Parliament sees fit to adopt legisla-
tion contrary to the views I have expressed,
the Government would feel bound to follow
the legislation in that line. and, by regula-
tions uider Order in Council, provide what
the hon. gentleman desires to provide, that
is the closing of the traffic on the canals.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Have you defined
" newspaper" ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
We have defined " newspaper." We
have left the definition the same as that
il the general definition clauses of the Act.
Thle word "newspaper" lias the same mean-
ing as under paragraphl P-1 of section 3,
uinder the sections relating to defamatory
libel.

Mr. MILLS fBothwell). That only covers
the terms " newspaper."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes ; we have not grappled with the word
"religious."

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seens to me that
the proviso is calculated to defeat the sec-
tion. It is provided here that it shall be a
penal offence to issue or prepare for Issue
any newspaper for sale, and a substantive
offence to sell. Then you go on with the
proviso that it shall be lawful, notwith-
standing your prohibition, to publish, issue
and distribute a religious new.spaper. Well,
everybody knows that if this passes in the
present form, any person who wishes to
distribute a newspaper wIll put religious
matter on one page and call it a religious

e'wspaper. Besides, what does " distribu-
tion " mean ? Does it mean sale or gratui-
tous distribution ? If you mean gratuitous
distribution you should say so. The Bill of
the hon. niember for North Norfolk (Mr.

Charlton) contained a proviso that the gra-
tuitous distribution of newspapers under
certain circumstances is not a violation, of
the Act. But you leave that out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Perhaps I may be pardoned If I refer to
what took place in the special committee.
I am satisfied that this clause would not
have appeared if the committee had not felt
that the House desired that it should be
brought back for its consideration. There
were amendments made there, and perhaps,
ilot altogether for the best purpose. Never-
theless, the clause as it stands is sent back
with that feeling on the committee's part-
that the House expected to have this clause
back, even it were to be killed in the
House.

Mr. CHARLTON. The statement made
by the-hon. Minister of Justice with regard
to the understanding between himself and
the promoter of the Bill, pursuant to which
understanding this first section of the Bill
has been incorporated in the Criminal Code,
is correct. The understanding was that the
first section should be incorporated in this
Bill and should be submitted to the louse.
But the Minister of Justice refrains from
giving any promise that he would support
it and says in fact that he merely granted
its being inserted in the Criminal Code as
a courtesy and for the purpose of securing
its consideration In connection with the
amendients of the Criminal Code. I am
unable to refrain froin expressing regret
that the Minister of Justice has seen fit to
iisforn the House that he is opposed to the
principle of this provision, and while per-
mitting it to appear with the Criminal Code,
will throw his influence, as Minister of
Justice, against it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Individually only-I speak for myself, and
niot for the Governnient.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am sorry rto contrast
the position taken by my hon. friend in this
matter with the position taken by bis pre-
decessor, the late Sir John Thompson, who
gave this provision his hearty assent and
support. The criticisn iade by the Minis-
ter of Justice, with regard to the propriety
of leaving this matter to be dealt with by
the local government, is one that was fully
considered iby (the special committee to
which this Bill was originally referred. The
Bill was introduced ln this House with
provisions covering nearly all the grounds
of infraction of the Sabbath. That
Bill contained some thirteen or four-
teen sections dealing with infractions
of Sunday rest. The ground taken by
that committee was that everything con-
tained in the Bill coming under pro-
vincial jurisdiction àhould be eliminated
and some ten of the fourteen sections con-
tained in the Bill were dropped ln pursuance
of the determination arrived at by this
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special committee. The committee dealing
with the question of Sunday newspapers,
spent a good deal of time upon it;
the inatter was fully discussed. The
ground vas taken in that commîittee that
lias been taken by the Minister of
Justice to-night, that this was a matter that
pertained properly to provincial legisla--
tion. Those opposed to this view of the
case held that the regulation of the issuing
of newspapers was actually a matter of
Dominion concern, aiind properly a matter
coming within Dominion control. It was
pointed out that the Dominion Government
had jurisdic4ion in the matter of copyright,
that it had jurisdiction in the matter of
prohibiting the importation of certain classes
of literature, that it had power to deline
what classes of literature should be pro-
hibited. that it had power to regulate the
transmission of literature within the coun-
try. that it controlled the nails of the coun-
try. that, in fact, it exercised general super-
vision in all matters relating to the distri-
bution of literature ; and it was held that
this clause would come more properly with-
In the province of the Dominion Govern-
nient than within the jurisdiction of the pro-
vinces. I hold that position was a correct
one, and the House bas, upon several occa-
sions, held that that position was a correct
one. My hon. friend's predecessor In office
held that that position was a correct one,
and the public sentiment of the country
unmistakably asks from this House that
this provision shall be made the law of
Canada. The Bill, as my hon. f riend says,
has recelved the assent of this House. This
feature of the Bill received the assent of
the House last session, and it recelved
the support of the Minister of Justice. It
has recelved the assent of the House this
session, and, having recelved the assent of
the House, it was then taken from the
Committee of the Whole, where it bas re-
celved the sanction of that committee, and
was placed In my hon. friend's Bill. Now,
my hon. friend presents the Bill to the
House, and although this section bas receiv-
ed the sanction of the House on more than
one occasion, although the committee has
placed it In this Bill that it might be made
a part of the Criminal Code, where It pro-
perly belongs, yet the hon. gentleman now
lnforms us that he will throw his Influence
against the measure. I am sorry to hear
It. However, that was a privilege that he
expressly reserved to himself when the sec-
tion was placed In this Bill, where we find
It to-night. I am sorry, moreover, to find
that this section does not appear here In the
form that It passed this House. This
special committee have taken liberties with
the Bill. I do not know whether the pro-
vision made with regard to the distribution
of religious newspapers, will vitiate, and
render nugatory and worthless, the provi-
sion of the Bill; I am afraid It will have
a tendency to do that. I see that It meets
with the approval of a gentleman who is a

Mr. CHaRaTON.

publisher of a Sunday newspaper, as weil
as of other members of this House. and
that approval leads me to..suspect that the
character of the provision Is one not
favourable to the actual carrylng out of the
intention of this Bill. However, we will
consider that when we come to the con-
sideration of the details of the measure.

Mr. TISDALE. I see that the clause I
object to principally is still there, that
rendering newsboys liable to punishment
for selling newspapers on Sunday. I pro-
tested against it before, and I protest
against it again : because I think it is not
consistent withî the feeling of the majority
of this House that we should render a news-
boy liable to a nonth's imprisonment if he
sells a paper on Sunday, when there is no
provincial law against it. I think this leg-
islation should all be relegated to the pro-
vinces. I do not propose to enter into any
argument about it. because I think the
House is seized with the nature and extent
of that objection. In the first place, I ob-
ject entirely to the principle of our taking
froin the provinces matters of this sort.
and forcing this legislation upon them if
they have a different view. I know they
have jurisdiction In my own province, and
there is a very full and extensive measure
in regard to Sabbath observance upon the
provincial statute-book. I think it is quite
as strong as the najority of the people of
Ontario believe in. otherwise the provincial
legislature would have taken cognizance of
iL I think a good deal of the agitation
that my hon. friend bas stirred up in On-
tario lias been based upon a misunder-
standing of this fact. They think that this
is legislation over which the province has
not control. and I think that the petitions
that have been sent here In favour of this
legislation, have been procured under that
mistaken view.

Mr. MASSON. I do not think It is at all
necessary to discuss the principle of this
clause. We have alheady spent a good deal
of time discussing it In the House and in
committee, when the original Bill was be-
fore us. I will only say a few words upon
the measure lu Its present form. Objection
has been taken that the proviso will inter-
fere with the working of the Bill. That I
admit. and I have no doubt that It was the
Intention of those who pared the proviso
down to Its present shape, that It should
have that effect. However, I would
be disposed to accept It In its pre-
sent forn, proviso and all; and If, in the
operartion of the Act, It Is found that the
proviso Interferes with the practical work-
ing out of the clause, then at some future
time an amendment will perhaps be better
received by the House than It would be
now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I put It to the hon.
gentleman as a lawyer, if he is prepared
to vote for the clause as It Is now, without
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a (lefinition of what a religious newspaper all on the Sabbath day, but shall be given
is. away, this proviso should, be struck out.

Mr. MASSON. I should prefer to have I therefore move that the proviso be struck
the detfinition that was placed in the Bill in out.
connittee, only allowing the distribution Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The adoption
at public nieetings, at religious meetings, of the whole clause bas been moved, and
and in churches and Sunday schools. that carries the proviso with it.

MNr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The gratuitous dis- Mr. LANGELIER. I agree with the Min-
tribution, that is left out here. ister of Justice that this subject should be

Mr. MASSON. I would prefer seeing it left entirely to the local legisiatures. I wili

in that way. But I do not propose asking not go at length into the question, but I
for that amendment now. 1 .would prefer. ill simply mention one fact to show the

taking it in its present form, trusting to ex- impropriety of this House taking up this
perience in the operation of the measure to subject at all. l the province of Quebec

enlighîten the House and the country on its we have a law on Sunday observance,
effect. With respect to the punishment of which bas been in existence for over sixty
newsboys, the hon. gentleman who bas tak- 1years, and there bas never been any com-
en that objection must recollect that that plaint against it. Now, if this Bill is pass-
was the only portion of the Bill that pass- ed lu its present shape, it would punish a

ed the House a year ago. That clause was newsboy for selling a paper on Sunday in

sanctioned by this House one year ago, and the province of Quebec, but it will not pun-
it certainly is no objection to say that t ish a man for selling a horse or an ox in

provides for the punishment of newsboys that province. Our law on Sunday observ-
who sell papers on the streets. That is one ance, I think, is much more sensible than

of the principal offences aimed at, the hawk- this Bill ; it forbids the sellinz goods, or
ing and selling ofthese papers on the merchandise, or cattle, on Sunday, while

streets and other public places upon ·the this Bill punishes a poor fellow who sells

Lord's day. That is one of the principil a newspaper for a cent, and sends him to
grievances that it is sought by this Act to jail for a month. Under this Bill, he may
put down. lu doing so, we have not con- sell a horse, or he may sell $1,000 worth
fined it to the newsboy, but we extend the of goods without being punished, but he
provision to the party who employs the cannot sell a newspaper. He may even
nîewsboy to sell. I trust that after the sell whisky on Sunday, as my hon. friend
long discussion we have had upon ths says, under this Bill. We have always
clause, and after it bas received the repeat- in the province of Quebec strictly pro-
ed sanction of the House and of the com- hibited the sale of liquor on Sunday.
mittee, it will again be favourably received. 3oreover, the sale of goods and merchan-

dise is strictly forbidden. In this Bill
Mr. FLINT. I think the objection taken we are going to punish as a crime the

by ny hon. friend from Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. selling of a newspaper for one or two cenis.
Davies) is one that should be seriously con- and we are not going to treat as crime the
sidered by this comnittee. We have here a sale of a horse or cattle or a parcel of
proviso that pro tanto knocks out:that which goods for any Jamount. This shows ithe
is the strength of the offence, that is, the absurdity of the Bill. I shall vote for the
selling or trafficking in newspapers on the amendnent to strike out this clause.
Sabbath day. I think that before we ex-
clude from the penalty of that offence, we
should make that exclusion so clear and
definite that there can be no doubt as to
what class of papers are excluded. Now,
a religlous paperl hiere may mean anything
or nothing at all. I know papers that are
ealled religious, and which, to ninety-nine
one-hundredths of the community, would be
most offensive, and would even be con-
sidered as blasphemous papers, while to the
few who take those papers and believe
them, they are religlous. But I can con-
ceive of the selling upon the streets of the
city upon the Lord's day of a paper which,
by ninety-nine one-hundredths of the com-
munity, would be considered an offence
against morals, and yet, under the vague
terni, " religlous," that paper would be pro-
tected. I think that unless this committee
comes to the conclusion to define-the mea.n-
ing of the term, " religious," and also to lu-
sist that these papers shall not be sold at

Mr. IIAZEN. I do not wish to take up
the time of the committee at any length, but
I rise for the purpose of saying that I en-
tirely fail to see what good purpose will be
a.ccomplished by passing this provision of
the Bill. I entirely agree with the poiltiou
taken by the hon. member for South Norfolk,
who has pointed out ou several occasions
when this subjeet has been up for considera-
tion, that this is a matter which should be
fairly met by the legislatures of the differ-
eut provinces of the Dominion, and that it
is not wise legislation for thls Federal
Parliament to pass an Act regarding Sun-
day observance over the country at large,
for the reason that the different provinces
which form the confederacy are made up
of different elements. In different provin-
ces one religion largely predominates and
in another another religion; the people of
one province look at the observance of the
Sabbath froni a different standpoint entirely
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from the people of another province, and it so, and so it will be the easiest matter pos-
is not wise legislation for this Parliament sible to evade the law under the section as
to attempt to pa-ss a law regarding these drawn. In the second place, as has been
matters which shall apply to all the provin- pointed' out, under subsection B there is no
ces of the Dominion alike. I do not think explanation as to what is a religious news-
it is necessary for another reason, and that paper. It seems to me that it is a matter of
is that the different provinces of Canada the utmost difficulty to define what a reli-
have jurisdiction in matters pertaining to giouts newspaper is. Suppose a newspaper,
the Sabbati day and thei observance of the calling itself a religious newspaper, pub-
Sabbath day. They have on the statute-book lishes a sermon of some distinguished
laws regarding Sabbath observance, and if preacher, as very nany of the newspapers
in any one province there is a feeling gen- do on Saturday, and the rest of the paper is
erally prevailing among the people that the made up of the ordinary news such as Is
Sabbath day is not properly observed and found in an ordinary newspaper, is that a
that a class of work is being doue on that religious newspaper? Unless there Is some
day whieh should not be performed, then clear definition as to what constitutes a
in' that province itself the legislature will religious newspaper it will be most difficult,
have such pressure brought to bear on it if complaint is madd against such a news-
that laws will be pa.swed that will, thoughî paper, to prove it is not a religious news-
I think those at present in existence are paper within the meaning of that para-
sufficient for the purpose, ensure in any graph, as the newspaper contains a certain
province the proper and right observance anount of matter which might be fairly
of the Sabbath day. In making these ob- ealled religious matter. These considera-
servations I do not wish to be misunder- tions are worthy of the careful attention
stcod. I do not think there is a single of this committee, because there is no ob-
inember who desires to see license, or who ject to be served, there is no good purpose
wishes to see anything but the proper ob- to be gained by this committee considering
servance of the Sabbath day, but at the and Parliament passing a law that will be
sanie time I think it is a matter that should iineffective, for the effect of such a course is
be left absolutely to the people of the differ- rather to bring into contempt the legisla-
ent provinces themselves to determine. tion of this Parliament, and that result Is
Ccming to the Bill under discussion, apart one which every hon. member in this House
altogether from the principle governing the wishes to avoid.
question, I fail to see how the passing of
this particular Bill can secure the object Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I should like to
which those hon. gentlemen have in view ask the Minister of Justice as to the precise
who honestly desire to have a law unfairly Ineaning of this proviso. It says:
enforced throughout the length and breadth Provided that the publishing or issuing, or pre-
of the Dominion. In uthe first place, sub- paring for publication or Issue of any copy or
section A provides : number of a religlous newspaper, for distribution

-".ff. li bl on Sunday, or with the intent that it shall be dis-
Every one is guilty oi an o ence anan aie, on

summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding fifty
dollars and costs for the first offence, and not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars and costs for each
subsequent offence, and in default of payment to
one month's imprisonment, who--

(a.) Being the proprietor, publisher or manager
of any newspaper, publishes or issues, or prepares
for publication or issue, any copy or number of
such newspaper for sale on Sunday, or with the
intent that such copy or number shall be sold on
Sunday.

I respectfully submit for the consideration
of this committee that It will be utterly
impossible to convict any one under this
section. How is it possible under this see-i
tion to prove intent ? Yet in order to con-
vict any one, it will have to be proved that
the work on that paper is done and that
the paper Is published with intent that a
copy or a number of copies of the paper
shall be sold on Sunday. The very moment
any Information is laid against any one
under that provision and efforts are made
to enforce It the prosecution will be met
with the necessity of proving Intention on
the part of the proprietors of the newspaper
to publish the paper for sale on Sunday,
and it will lie absolutely impossible to do

Mr. HAZEN.

tributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence under
this section.

RI is not the distribution or the delivery
of the paper as a Sunday paper that is ex-
empted ; it is the publishing, issuing or
preparing for publication or Issue. The
type-setting for a religious newspaper on
Sunday is exempted, but there is no ex-
emption as regards the publication or is-
suing of a newspaper.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman is bringing out clearly
the answer to the hon. member who pointed
out that we had dropped the word "gratui-
tous." Prom the argument of the hon. mem-
her for Bothwell the hon. gentleman will
see that this proviso only applies to the
case of religious papers gratuitously distri-
but:ed. Thexre is no sale of religlous news-
papers allowed on Sunday.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The prInting and
publishing will be allowed on Sunday.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, of Sunday religious papers; but not
for sale.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a very
extraordinary proposition.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am not going to defend that clause ; I am
not responsible for It.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). So a man may go
on and set up type and print tbe newspaper
without creating an offence.

Mr. HAZEN. If the printing and publish-
ing of a religious newspaper is allowed on
the Sabbath, then, so far as my province is
concerned, this House in adopting this pro-
vision will be taking a step which those in
favour of Sabbath observance will not thank
Parliament for adopting, because under our
local laws in force every sort of servile la-
bour is prohibited on the Sabbath day.
Under that statute there is every now and
tl.en some prosecution against servile labour
on Sunday being carried on. So if this pro-
position were passed, and it was construed
according to the construction placed upon It
by the hon. membr for Bothwell, and the
Minister of Justice did not differ from, him
entirely, then printing and publishing would
be allowed on the Sabbath day. If that is
done lt is a blow aimed at one of the prin-
eiples of this Bill, because I understood the
hon. mover who has taken so much interest
from ,session to session in pressing action
in the direction of the 1411, to say that one
of the great objects to be gained by a
Sabbath observance Bill was that every
labouring man and mechanic would have se-
cured to him by law the right to enjoy re-
pose and quiet on the Sabbath day. What
is the sense in this committee passing a
clause setting forth that a newspaper can
be printed and published on the Sabbath
day when the securing of a quiet Sabbath
to the working people was one of the rea-
scns given by the hon. member for North
Norfolk for bringing this subject before
Parliament.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to correct the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Hazen) in ascribing to me certain views. I
do not admit that this Bill interferes In the
slightest respect with what is prohibited
in New Brunswick or elsewhere, nor do I
think it can fairly be read in that direction.
The promoter (Mr. Charlton) of the Bill,
himself understood that. Neither his Bill as
introduced nor any argument of his attacks
the printing on Sunday. That always
struck me as part of the weakness of his
case. If I understood him aright he does
not object to the printing on Sunday for
the Monday distribution. The evil that he
wishes to get at and make a crime, is the
printing, the publication and the selling of
papers on Sunday or for Sunday. So far
as that Is concerned, and notwithstanding
the criticisms that have been made, I think
this clause fairly meets the case. It does
not legalize anything.

Mr. SCRIVER. I would remind the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Hazen), that If a

so-called religlous paper were printed and
published on Sunday it would hardly be a
religious newspaper, and as a matter of fact
no religious newspaper in the country Is
published or printed on Sunday, or is likely
to be published or printed on that day. The
-hon. member for Prince Edward Island (Mr.
Davies) said that if a secular newspaper
contained a paragraph or two of religious
matter it would be a religious paper. That
is not the case. I think the definition of a
religious paper is well understood in the
country, and it would not be the fact that
if a paragraph or two of religious matter
were in a newspaper it could be called or
would be called a religious newspaper, or
would be considered as such in the eye of
the law. I desire to say a word or two in
reply to what the hon. member for Quebec
(Mr. Langelier) said, as to the absurdity, as
he called it, of constituting it a crime for a
boy to sell a newspaper for a cent ; while
a man might sell a cow, or an ox, or a
horse for a large sum of money and It
would not be a crime. I would remind the
hon. gentleman that there is this distinction:
that in the one case the boy is Relling an
article which is supposed to do great injury
to the community, whereas in the other case
it Is not so.

Mr. LANGELIER. There is no distinc-
tion made between a bad newspaper and a
good newspaper. If it is a bad newspaper
I contend that it is just as wrong to sell
it on week days as on Sundays, and that the
sale of a bad newspaper should be prohibited
every day in the year. I say any one can
see the absurdity of this Bill prosecuting a
little boy who sells a good paper for a cent,
vhile a man can sell other articles for large
sums of money without committing an
off ence.

Mr. CASEY. I have not taken up mulh
of the time of the House in discussing this
measure, from the time of its initial stage
in the hands of the member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton), to its higher develop-
ment now as a Government measure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is not a Government measure.

Mr. CASEY. Well, a quasi Governmbnt
measure. I have waited to see what form it
would take and it seems to me to be rather
amorphous, and lnstead of developIng from
the pollywog stage I find it is a very amor-
phous production still.

I quite agree with my hon. friend from
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale)-who I am
happy to see is a convert to the doctrine
of provincial rights-that this Is f, matter
of civil rights whlch should be within the
control of the different provinces. It Is a
inatter also whieh In the province of On-
tarlo has already been fully and effielently
dealt with, by quite as good constitutional
authorities as anybody in this House, and
by persons quite as anxIous to see the Sab.
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bath duty observed as any member of this
House could be. It has been dealt with in
Ontario in synpathy with the feelings of
that province. I amu not faniliar with the
law in the province of Quebec, but from
what ny hon. friend (Mr. Langelier) hais
stated, the question appears to have been
deailt vith lin bariony with the feelings of
that province.

My tirst objection to this measure is, that
this Parli'ament should not attempt to deal
with the question of Sunday observance at
all. But it seens that the member for
North Norfolk while adnitting that we
sliould not go into the whole question of
Suiday observance, thinks we have a special
reason for mneddling with the sale of news-
papers on Sunday. I cannot see that he lias
shown any reason for that contention. He
says that we have to deal with copyright,
and with the distribution of literaiture
through the uiails, and for this reason
he infers that we have a general super-
vision over the distribution of literature. i
do not see the connection there. The fact
that we carry the mails and regulate in-
ports and so forth, does not give us any-
thing like a general censorship over what
kind of literature should be published lu
C'ana da.

I will lay dowvn iiiy 4pinlioi iclearly. and
it is, that we have no more riglit to deal with
the sale o>f newspapers on Sunday than
we have to deal with the sale of whisky
ou Sunday. It has been clearly held by the
Privy Council, against a former decision of
this House, that we have no right to deal
with the sale of whisky on Sundays, and I
think my hon. friend from North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) will admit that whisky is1
perhaps a more deleterious article to sell on
Sunday than even the Sunday newspaper.
My hon. friend froi North Norfolk is oune
of those who, in the first place voted in this
House, that we had no right to prohibit the
selling of whisky on Sundays, and voted
against the assumption of the then Govern-
ment that we had the riglht. Notwithstand-
ing that he now thinks that we have the
right to prevent the sale of newspapers on
Sunday.

But apart fron the questipn as to whether
newspapers should be sold on Sunday or not
-which I an not discussing at the present
time-it is quite clear now that the jurisdic-
tion in regard to the sale does inot rest -with
this House. I think also it is proper that it
should not rest with this House. This is a
matter that should be settled according to
the conscience of eaeh community, and what
wIll suit the conscience of Quebec may not
suit the conscience of Ontario, and vice
versa.

Then, if the interpretation put upon the
present measure by the lion. Minister of Jus-
tice, and which was not disowned by the hon.
member for North Norfolk, is correct, name-
ly, that it is to prohibit, not Sunday work,
but merely ·the Sunday sale of papers or

Mr. CASEY.

the preparation of papers for Sunday sale,
this Aet, looked at as an Act for the en-
forcement of the higher morality, is a farce.
If its object is merely to prevent the sale
of a special edition of a paper on Sunday.
and if it does fnot prevent and is not meant
to prevent the doing of work on Sunday
for the publication of a paper o(n Mon-
day, for example, there is no moral reform
lu it at all.

The hon. member for North Norfolk says
that public opinion demands this reforn.
I think that if public opinion understood
that the lion. gentleman was willing to let
compositors and editors work all Suuday
night to secure the publication of Mon-
day's edition. but would not let ·thei
work on Saturday night in order thait an
edition of their paper should he distributed
on Sunday, they would have a different
opfinion of the morality of this Ac't from
that which the lion. gentleman appears Ito
entertain. If we -have any right to meddle
wi:th 'this matter at aill, it should be for
the purpose, and the purpose alone. of pre-
venting people fronti being forced to
work on Sunday against their will-
to secure them their day's rest-to pre-
vent the scandal of the public sale
and hawking of papers about the streets,
if that be considered a scandal. But that
we should imerfere simply ·to catch the
newsboy and let off the publisher who works
his men on Sunday afternoons and evenings
for the purpose of getting out tie. Monday
edition would be absurd.

Then, with regard to the question of the
religious newspapers, this Act as It stands
pretends to establish a censorship-to say
that only newspapers which are religious
eau be distributed on Sunday, even gratui-
tously. I do not think there are many papers
of any kind distributed gratuitously. What
I suppose is meant by this is that regular
subscribers of these papers, who have sub-
scribed for then by the year. may receive
then on Sunday. If papers are distributed
on Sunday, whether gratuitously or other-
wise. the distribution involves work for
somebody. It is as much Sunday work to
distribute one paper as another.

Some of my hon. friends wish to have the
word " religious " defined In this case. I do
not wish to have it defined ; I do not think
the word religious should be here at all. We
should not presume to discriminate between
different classes of papers. What has my
opinion or your opinion as to what consti-
tutes a religlous paper to do with the making
of a newsboy punishable for distributing a
paper on Sunday ? The character of the
paper bas nothing whatever to do with the
sin of compelling somebody to work on Sun-
day to distribute that paper to the sub-
seribers. It is as much -a sin -to send a news-
boy out with a so-called religous paper as
with any other.

I do not see what definition of a
religious paper we could make whieh
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could not be evaded. If you make It Sureiy a maniwho has taken the stand the
a churcli paper, I would like to tell the hon. hon. mnember for North Norfolk lias taken
member for North Norfolk that there is in on behaif of provincial riglts, and who Is
Ontario a sect of considerable size ai- allied iti the party who have always up-
ready, and constantly inereasing, called the lieldtfi doctrine of provincial rlghts-whlch
Seventh Day Adventists, who do not be- doctrine I hope they wlll uphold at the pre-
ileve tha;t the day we celebrate as the Sab- sent titue-ought to content hiniseif wlth
bath should be observed as such at ai. ll; trying to introduce any measure e wishes
w-ho believe that it is a sin to work on for the moral Inprovenent of the peple,
Saturday, and a rather creditable thing than in lis own province. T,
otherwise to work on the day we call Sun- conimittee will drop the whole proposai con-
day., This sect ln Ontario has churches,1tained lunthis Billwith regard to Sunday
preachers and an organization. It has also1observance.
an official organ. I do not know whether
printed in Canada or not ; and the object -Mr. McMULLEN. It is very singular how
of that paper is to prove that we should anxious hon. gentien opposite are to make
not observe Sunday at ail. Under my hon. polital fotball of proviial riglts when
friend's Bilh it would be perfectly legal to it suits the . The hon. nember for South
distribute that paper ou Suuday throug0ut!Norfolk ith Tisdale was very loud in de-
the lenrth and breadt1i of Canada-a haper feldh otio p rovincial rights -whito-chightbutch
intended to prove that Sunday,, as a.holy notice that very often wil uwe are de-lng
day, is a humian invention, a humbug und 1Isith charters granted by this Parlianuent
a farce, ani that we should not keep that; for r-ailwarys. andthe railways six or
day at ail. I do no,,,t know any definitionseven miles long, are delared to e for
of a refiglous newspaper we could invent the general advantage of Canada. the

hich wiould not a11owv 4lhat churclu organ hbon. genteman is î'ml t oer-rule
to be distrlbuted on Sunday.i provincial rilits. cotese Ihpt ie is a

My position,, therfore. is that this is apity that in the ConfedeiB w tiheiidt a clear
subject which we cannot constitutionaetliyind distinct lin .was nor diawn between
deal wlth, and thaat If we could constitution- xuhose oneasuresnvhieh corne properly under
aly deai with 1t, the provisions ln this pro-a ole jurisdictlon of the provinces and
posed l iaw were not in the interest of those which cone properly under Sthe
moraibty nor l the interest uf the good kuep- jurisdlction of the Dominion. Hoiever,
ng of the Sabbadth or Sunday lu the sense d I think my esteemed friend the bon.

in Weh to as wel asrost of the bon. gen- meniber for Nort Norfolk deserves credit
tiemen around me, understand lt. for having pressed the consideration of tlis

aBifh on the flouse so often as le lias.
day. MACLEAN(York). I do not knowandtbeoneve ie lias arvery large portion of the

whether to sympathize weth the hog. MiniS- moral sense of this country at is back l
ter of Justic tin lavino tfaled te Pan. ch r thgisanoveent to stop the use and sale of

be has by is declanation to-nigdyt, thse ic'wspapers on the Lord's day. I an quite
various resolutions of thanks whieh were satisfied that the majorlty of the provinces,
passed wto hi an d the clon. siember for the better classes of our people, are pre-
North Norfolk ( r. Chrlton) for thestand pared to support the movementlie has made
they have tiken on is question. or to jthatudirection. However, It appears tht
congratulate hlm on having escaped SOques- there are In this House, as wel as in the
tionable an alliance; but If the ho. enber m country, a great many people who may be
for North Norfolk is auxions to undertaae cavled cinks as regards the observance of
the moral supervision of the people of th Bisthe Lord's day. Soe people think it per-
country, I think re migt begin oitl kis fectlyright to buy papers and perodicals
own province, and If he finds the Sunday law ofralsecular haracter and read thie; a

e Oftaro not equal to what requlred of great. am I an glad to know, many
R, then I thlnk de Is bound to- go to e is e p e n t i s day . I ae
groet frlend, Sir Oliver Mowat, and have lieve, and I hope the majority of the peo-
tit law mproved. But, as a mtter Of pie believe, that it is not rigt. I arnstrongiy
fat, we have a substantal Sunday law n p favour of the Bil, and amn prepared to
Ontarrlo. aruid It mee'ts the case. They -have! support it, belevlng that ln se, doing I arn
a substantial Sunday law n the mari- backing Up a novement n the rig t dre-
time provinces, we have been tod to- tion, and confident that It s supported by
'nigatb and it meets the case. In the the better clames of our people who are
provinot f Brltish Columbaà they are strogly opposed to discourage the Intro-
somewhat dlfferently situated they do ducto of a syste into this country wheh
pubnish newspapers there on Sunday prevails to sch au enormous extent on t e
and avoid apubishing tne on Monday; Aerlansde, and whiceh sets an exampe

ind surely there are suticent judges that does Iot tend to improve the moraenf
ihether they wish the or not, and the the people, and ther respect for the Lord'e
matter ougit to be reft to then. The meo- Day.
ple of the province of Quebec take a differ-
ont view of many religions que y vuons from Mr. CHARLTON. Before the question la
wha t we do in tihC prolice of Ontareo. put oIpresune I a_ beo eraitted to sen

1oehtdfeetystaed;te odcino yse9noti onr hc
publsh nwspperstherEon Snd priso sc nenroseteto h
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a few minutes ln reviewing some of the likely to be conducive to publie health, and
points made by hon. gentlemen upon my to promote public morality. This ls not a
own side of the House and the opposite light question. It is a question whether we
side, who are opposed to this Bill, and the shall strangle, ln its infaney, a systeni
principle contained in it. I was sorry to which will become a menace to the public
see that opposition ln some quarters, and life of the country, If we allow it to ob-
have seen it with some degree of surprise. tain foothold here. When lon. gentlemen
The hon. Minister of Justice informs the talk about provincial rights, and human
committee that I bave been guilty of incon- liberty, and all that being interfered with
sistency ln advocating the passage of a by the laying down of rules and regulations,
Bill with regard to the publication and sale which we know, ln the light of the experi-
,of Sunday newspapers, and have not deait ence of other countries, to be an essential
with the evil of setting type on Sunday, and to our future well-being, these men are los-
prepariug for the publication of a paper ing sight of their duty to their constituents
on Monday morning. Well, I have not at- and country. The hon. member for West
tempted to deal with all branches of Elgin (Mr. Casey) told us that the Dominion
infractions of the fourth commandment. I Parliament lias no more power to deal with
was necessarily obliged to confine my atten- this question than it has with the question
tion to certain leading features of Sabbath of the sale of whisky. I would ask him if
desecration, which came properly within the this House has nio power to prohibit the
jurisdiction of this Parliament, and have sale of whisky ?
followed the advice given by various mem- Mr. CASEY. Not on Sunday.
bers with regard to provincial jurisdieton,
leaving matters pertaining exclusively to the Mr. CHARLTON. The importation of
Jurisdiction of the provinces to be dealt with whisky on Saturday, Sunday, and all other
by them. The hon. member for Quebec (Mr. days-we have the power to put an end to
Langelier) says he would have no objection anything of that character which threatens
to the prohibition of the sale of bad papers. the welfare of the people. This House has
I would ask my hon. friend what constitutes the power, under its duty to supervise pub-
a bad paper. Is it not the influence pro- lic morals, and to do whatever is ln the
duced by a paper which settles the ques- interests of the people of Canada, to deal
tion whether it is a bad paper or not ? If iwith the liquor question, to put an end to
it can be shown that the influence of a Sun- the sale of liquor, to put an end to Sun-
day newspaper is detrimental to the morals day newspapers or any other evils whilch
of the public, If it can be shown that it Is a may be deemed evils that should be dealt
great social and public evil, that it gradu- with by the Parliament of this country. I
ally drags down society fron a higlier to a am told ln a sneering way by the hon. mem-
lower plane and imperils the continuance ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) that I am
of good morals and high Christian senti- assuming the moral supervision of this
ment, that newspaper is a bad paper. There country. I have sat ln the Opposition, and
Is not a Sunday newspaper ln the United have not had much influence to promote
States which is not a bad paper-bad in Ilaws that I thought would be beneficial to
the influence it exercises upon the public; Canada, but I desire to see this country
and it is because this is a great cuestion, 1 grow up a great nation, to see its founda-
because this Dominion Parliament is charg- tions laid solidly in the principle of eternal
ed with the duty of laying the foundations justice, laid ln such a way as to promote
of a nation here and of laying down rules the social, moral and religlous well-being of
and regulations and laws conducive to the the people. I eau appreelate, and every
welfare of the people, tbat we are justified hon. member can, the importance of good
ln taking the course I ask this House to homes, the importance of good citizens, the
take with regard to that great evil-the importance of good principles, and anything
publication of the Sunday newspaper. We which can conduce to the securing of these
have seen nothing ln Canada yet of the things is a matter of more Importance than
evils produced by the Sunday newspaper. half the question we deal with to-day. I
That evil is here ln embryo. We have repudiate the Idea that I am a meddlesome
but two or three paltry little Sunday news- man, or that, ln the demand I have made
paper sheets as yet, but they are an indica- to secure moral legislation. I have doue that
tion of the evil to come. If we take the which I had no right to do. I believe the
United States, however, where the evil had measure is highly important. I belleve that
once the sanm insignificant beginning, and it comes within the purview of this Parlia-
see to what proportion that evil has grown, ment I believe that this Runday news-
if we look at this question candidly and dis- paper prohibition law, to be efficient, must
passionately, we must realize that the be a national law, and that we can deal
future of this country largely depende up- i with It just as thoroughly as other ques-
on the course we shall take in laying down tions. I do not wish to detain the tom-
laws for the future guidance of the people mittee. I may say, with regard to the pro-
with regard to this matter. It le not an visions of this Bill, that I disclaim respon-
infringement of provincial rights for the Do- sibility for the exact manner lu •which they
mninion to lay down laws and regulations ' aper eretetn&itr of

Mr'. CHARLTON.aperhrutastehnMnsero
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Justice did. I will accept this cheerfully on Sunday a Dominion matter. And then lie
rather than take nothing. I do not know goes off into generalitiel about morality and
but that it will work ; and, at all events, if protecting the people of the country from
we had it on the statute-book, we the sale of the Sunday newspaper and gives
would have the light of experience a lot of materal-I was goig to cll it
before another session to show us by another name--that has nothIng to do
the defects of the measure. I would with the question. The hon. gentleman com-
prefer if the committee would permit pletely begs the question, and in a way that
the substitution of this proviso of the shows little respect for this House If le
following words :-" Provided that the gra- assumes that those who are opposed to this
tuitous distribution of religious newspatpers section are opIosed to the observance of t'e
shall not be an offence under this section." Sabbath in a Christian way. The hon.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ThatNgentleman cannot be allowed to assume that
is the meaning of the section as it stands. le alone is-the judge of what is souud

is th meaing f th (Christian doctrine, as regards keeping the
Mr. CHARLTON. But it is made clearer Sabbath.

liere and the words are fewer. If my hon. If he did not mean that he dld not
friend the Minister of Justice will accept mean anything, because he bas attacked
this forim, I would prefer it. But if not I those who oppose this Bil as if they were
would be glad to get the Bill as it stands. uneliristiau in their views and unehristiau

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If1tIiitprachce. Le says le is soiry to
that is the hon. gentleman's only object, I notice opposition to his Bil from friends on
think he would do better to leave it as îit s own side of the House as well as from
stands.the other side, and e oldsÉthe as the

stands. oral sentiment of thie coun'try ai lits back.
Mr. CHARLTON. I leave myself in the!; intrelation to-the principle of the Bil. There

hands of the Minister. is no question of morality in the Billbefore
Mr. HENDERSON. I think that the in- us. The question is whether we have the

troduction of the word " gratui-tous " will riglit to deal with this question or not. My
prevent the distribution of a class of papers belief-and I have the opinion of the Privy
that are sought to be distributed on Sun- Council tn support of it-is that we have fot
day-papers which are not sold on Sunday that riglt. But even If we have, I think
but are paid for by yearly subscriptions by this Bil is a nost lame and impotent at-
congregations or Sunday schools. This tempt in the direction of the morality of
could not be called a gratuitous distribution: the question. This Bill does not prevent
and if you prohibit the sale or distribution of 1 Sunday work even in regard to Sunday
these papers on Sunday, you interfere with newspapers. It appears to prevent no Sun-
something that this House, I belleve, has day work at ail, but only to prevent the
no desire to interfere wlth. If I remember distribution and reading of Sunday news-
rightly that word "gratuitous " was struck papers.
out when we had this Bill before the com-
iittee on a former occasion. I think it a Mr. CHRISTIE. I heartlly approve of the
pity to bring it In again when it was found principle of tle Bil. Lt Is quite true it doe

to b ob ectonale.not go 80, far as I could wish ; but still it Isto be objectionable. se ntergtdrcin fayhn
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend from Northa

Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) appeals to me and pubesnonewsapes n te Lrdn a,
asks if the House las not the right to pro- it certiny ole aeryn ereaàon yW
hibit the sale and importation of whisky. ail kuow that the issue of"Sunday news-
Of course it has. But there is no proposition
here to prohibit the Importation or sale ofpaers in Uictetesta endaut
anything. But I will tell the hon. gentle- United States ;have long been struggling
man what the House las not the right to get rid of that evil. But they have fot
do, what the hon. member himself has voted yet succeeded. If anything can be doe to
we have not the right to do, and that is top
regulate the sale of whisky or prevent its certainly most desirable that h should le
sale on Sunday. We have the highest au-done.
thority in the Empire for saying that we
have no right to do this, that It is Mr. MASSON. I do not thInkM ecessary
a matter of police regulation and belongs to attempi to change aiy vote this ques-
to the provinces. So the Privy Council would tion now. But I do wlsh to those wlo
say with this Bill if it were sent there. are about to vote to consider the Bilupon
There is not the slightest reason to doubt its merits and not upon what # does fot
that if this Bill were appealed in the same contain and what h doe flot pretend to deal
way the Privy Couneil would decide that with. As to the objection that thIo may be
the hon. member for North Norfolk bas been covered by provincial legislation tuaIs no
meddling with matters that do not concern objection 'to the Bil. That dôes not luterfere
thxis House. wt u uidcin opro h a

But my hon. friend thinks i quiteginîlmatrosde4onsaJga
right to make the sale of newspapers qeto llframretdsuetcjrs
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diction of this House to pass the Bill. Local On section 205,
legislatures might deal with the subject in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thisa partial manner ; but that Is no reason why section In the printing lias been changed awe should not deal with it in a more per- little from the report of the committee. At
fect and complete manner. Now, the scope the end of paragraph "C." I want to add
of this section is very narrow. It purports after the words "as aforesaid," as was addedto deal with one evil and with one evil only. by the committee,"" for determining theIt is no objection to the Bill to say that it wne inmany teec fot ery."
allows certain other evils to continue. It. wlfflr in any such Iottery."
is no objection to a Bill intended to prevent On section 362,
the sale of Sunday newspapers to say that
bad newspapers should not be allowed to be Sir CHARLES IILBBERT TUPPER. I
published at ail. The hon. gentleman who propose to ask the conmmittee to drop this
took that objection, knows full well that, section for reasons which I will state. The
under section 179. these bad newspapers he sub-committee reported this section with an
speaks of are prohibited not only on Sunday amendment including the words street rail-
but on every day of the week. But even way. Since then at the request of the
if that were not so it would be n0 Electric Railway Company of Toronto, I
objection to this Bill to show that it did have received a deputation from the city
not deal with every crime in the calender. council of Toronto, and to my mind they
I ask, therefore, those who believe that Sun- made out such a case that I think it unwise
day newspapers are an evil, who belleve that to proceed with this amendment. In th
it is desirable that Sunday newspapers first place, -it is very questionable whether
should be put down in this country, to vote the anendment bas any effect whatever.
for the best measure we can get for that It is not an amendment that the electric
purpose. It is imperfect, I admit. A great railway asks for, but it is the addition of
nany of the changes made wlhen the the words " street raLilway9" to the words
Criminal Code was under consideration in which are in the code already, and those
conmittee were open to objection. But such words include tramîways. Now, the object
as they were tbey were the best we could that thc Electric Railway Company bad in
hope to pass in this House. The same Is view was in connection with the transfer of
true of this Bill. and for that reason I ask tickets. They complain that a great deal of
those who believe in the object to support fraud is practiced on their company, and
It. And I ask those who are favourable to they wished to bave this section made so
the principle not to be led away by anYy plain that it could be used, as undoubtedly
question as to what a province has done or it was the intention, as a sort of advertise-
will bave the power to do. As to the ques- ment to hold over the public for the purpose
tion that this Parliament bas no power to of deterring from the commission of those
deal with this subject because the Privy offences. But it bas been argued with cou-
Councilihas decided that we have not the siderable force by the city couneil that when
power to deal with the Sunday sale of it is considered that an enormous number
liquor, what kind of Interpretation is this of women and children and others who have
to put upon the Hodge case, to transfer tickets given to them in times of
which, I suppose. the hon. member refers ? confusion and in crowds, on which occasion
No person giving this section a thought, it is almost Impossible for the conductors
will say but that this House certainly bas to punch thein correctly. it is wrong that
power to make it a crime to see whisky Innocent women and children should be pun-
or anything else. for that matter. o1 Sun- ished for improperly using tickets that bave
day. T ask. therefore. that this section be been incorrectly punched. It lhas been ar-
considered upon its inerits. as dealing with gued that when electric railway companies
what It contains, and not with what it does have so much business they should appoint
not contain. more officers and see that this transfer work

Section 173 negatlved on division : yeas, is properly done, and not quickly resort to
26 : nays, 55. Parliament for special legislation. Under

On section 196, these circumstances, and particularly in view
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I of the fact that the addition of the words

wish to amend subsection B by substituting1'street railway "emay have no other effect
the following instead of what appearsug: than to assist the companies in their adver-

tising, I propose to drop this section.
" Or (d) opened, kept or used for the purpose of

facilitating or encouraging or assisting in the
making of bets upon any contingency or event,
hcrse race or other race, fight, game or sport, by
announcing tho betting upon, or announcing or
displaying the results of, horse races or other
races, fights, games or sports, or in any other
manner whatsoever, whether such contingency
or event, horse race or other race, fight, game or
sport, occurs or takes place in Canada or else-,
wbere.

Mr. MASSON.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The argument of
the Minister of Justice goes the length of
urging the repeal of setio.n 362 of the code
altogether, and with his general argument
I largely agree. The only safeguard in the
section is the word "fradulent." The pun-
ishment provided by. this section is six
months' Imprisonment. The idea of sending
a person to prison for six months for tra-
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velling on a street railway ticket without Mr. McCARTHY. My Idea is to reduce
any desire to act fradulently Is dreadful. the1"six monthsIlto6"one month" on any

Mr. EDGAR. If this clause of the ll
is struck out it will still leave the original 'Mr. DICKEY. I think there is a good
clause 362 in the code, which applies to deal more to be sald for the original clause
railways and steam vessels. than las yet been said. It cores under

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As the section for obtaln4ng property under
there has been no injustice shown to have false pretenses, but the steallng of a ride
taken place under that section, it might bein a railway train 1s9flot a species of pro-
as well to leave it. LIt was law even before t1perty under the comnon la.w. This section

Mwaslntroduced a good many yeirs ago to
prevent people from criminally steallngMr. EDGAR. If there is auy force in the rides upon the railway. One branh of the

arguments of -the Ministe-r of Justice, and offence is using a false ticket, and every-
1 rhink there is. aMainst allowing street one r.ill admit that is a very serous
railwty couilnies to ýhave this powlr for offence. It means. of course, fraudulently
the purpose of advertising or alarming the and unlawfully using a ticket to which a
peop)le. or pcrhals proseeuting women and person is not entitled. Suppose one man
cb.ildren, we certainly should resclnd the s,,ýteals a ticket fromi another, lie would be
cl-ause uîîder consideration. and I would be punlsh ed for that, a.nd why shouid lie not
even willing to leave out the whole section. te punisied for obtaining wrongfully the

"Ir. COCKBURN. The word "rawayI value of that ticket from a railway com
iovers street railway. We have a street pany. it is a very difficult off ence to

railway going from Toronto to Mimico. UL prove that a person illegally and fraudu
ly haf way to Hamilton. If we retin the lently Intended to obtain the ride,and It
word rallw'ay, as suggiested, it will cover does not seem to me that six months is an
the case of street railways, and women and une iu .
cildren may be made the victims of care- Mi. DAVIES (P.E. iMay it not be
lessness on the part of conductors. The fraufent Ithof ou faud n
only safe course to pursue is to omit the
whole section. Mr. DICKEY. I do ot think so. Ex-

Mr. MeCARTHY. Tieommittee should tredde cases may be conceved for whil esix
tuke advant.age of the fact thaît it lias months would not be too severe a punish-
tus clause before It for considerationd w to ments
mak-e the necessary amendments. I think Mr. MNILLS (Bothwell). The punishment
we should hange othe punisliment froin six siould have some relevancy to the value of
months to one month. t is a most pre- the ticket taken. You would not send a
posterous penalty for travelling say. on a an to jail for six montis for stealing a
street raigay from Toronto to Mimico. for- rten-cent piece, nor should you send hm to
wvhlch the fare is 5 or 10 cents, tht an jail for sixý months for stealing a ten-cent
off ender should be sent to prison for six ride.
months. I yove that the clause I e amended
by substitutlng one month for six monts Mr. DICKEY. Suppose he steals a ticket
thd by ofitting the wor1s" street railway.s w across the continent, worth one hundred

Idollars?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

irefern m0leave me law as i at present 'Mr. DILLS (BotPwell). Then the puns-
stands on thstatute-book, whicthas been ment sould be relevant t the value of
tiere for years and niay have served a good 1 the ticket.
purpose. At ail events, we have not heard
o)f any cases of Injustice -under IL 1 move i 'ALSHIBR UPR
to drop section 362. have a very strIng objection slterfering

with tic law on the statute-book. If weMr. EDGAR. I venture to suggest that get into theories as to swat adequate
this will befa akward way of arrivng at punisment for these offences, we will have
the conclusion at whi medesire. Butif a very difficult, thougwInteresting field, be-
twey amend this clause by changin ro"six1 cause one mundred offences of thise arater
montbs" bto o"none monthI and by strik- tanbe picked Yut of the statute-book In
ing ont "tramway" r and "treet railway," whiech the punishmentl yequally severe.

ihen we get at It In a shorter way than The law was put there for some good pur-
y striksing out t s amendment and intro- pose. It las been In force for yer, and

duing another. I think most hon. membersthere las*flot been a case mentioued w-
in this House would object -as mauch to an niglit to show that that law lias not had
imprisoument of one month fas six months a salutory effect. If one changeis made,
for using a mistaken ticket o street r Il- there would have t be several othe. Un-
p eay. Wlen the very trivial offence Is der these circumstances I would ask the
takens intoconsideration, the length a the Huse to consent, for the prsent to leave

impisnmntIsne 80vey atwil.the law oni standstauebok.fw
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Mr. McCARTHY. Will you promise to constable in arresting a person whon, on
consider it ? reasonable and probable grounds, lie be.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. OhI lieved to be gullty of aay of those offences ;
most carefully.E ard this change is to remove this doubt.

o Subsection 3 at prcŽsent is confined to offen-
Mr. EDGAR. A few moments ago, the ces against the code. There are offences

Minister of Justice told us In very touching .- gainst the common law not covered by
terins, the evils which would arise from the code, and the provisions of this sub-
applying this clause to a street railway, and section It was deened necessary to apply to
he said a deputation had come all the way these as well as to the others. The amend-
froin Toronto and had convinced him that ment of subsection 5 is for a similar pur-
It was improper to use the word "street pose. It is at present confined to offences
railway " in this clause. Therefore, in agaInst the code. These are purely techni-
agreeing with the Minister nf Justice, I cal, and have been carefully examined.
would nove that the present clause be
anended by striking out the words, "car-: On section 557a,
rage, tramway, and street rilways." That Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
would prevent a law remaining upon our This is an amendment suggested by thestatute-book which would render a person Attorney General of Quebec. It is a local
who used a 4-cent ticket, wrongly punched, matter ; it is proposed on account of the
froin being liable to six months' imprison- large amount of criminal business arising
ment. If there is anything whatever in in the city of Montreal. and is for the pur-
the arguments urged by the deputation from pose of preveuting the congestion of busi-
Toronto aboùt a street railway, I think it I ness there. It follows other sections dealingapplies to tramways, also. with the same subject.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On section 575,
That is a sub-amendment to my amend-
ment. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

This is in connection with prosecutions that
Sub-amendment (Mr. Edgar) negatived. have arisen' under the gambling sections of
Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) the code, for which the Bill was primarily

agreed to. andi mainly introduced. This provides for
On smore effective search than could be carriedOn section 512, Ion before. Under the Act as it stood, in

Sir CH XRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the case of gaming and betting liouses and
The words added are suggested by the lotteries, the only authority for searching
Montreal Soclety sfor the Prevention of was in cities and towne. Consequently, in
Cruelty to Animals: "Or any wild animal or the case I have referred to, at Fort Erie,
bird in captivity." the officers of the law were greatly bandi-

capped, and were unable effectively to putMr. EDGAR. What does that particularly the law in force. This extends these powersapply to ? of search, and with cities and towns in-
Mr. CURRAN. There were a couple of cludes incorporated villages or other muni-

cases tried in Montreal ln whicli birds or cipalities or districts organized or unor-
wild animalsl were cruelly treated, and the ganized-practically everywhere in the coun-
magistrate held that being wild animals try.
they did nlot come under the law. On section 673,

On section 552, Sir CHARLES HIB13ERT TUPPER.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.The objeet of ths amendment Is tremove

This b HARE HtBBeRT T[te a deubt In connection with the power f
Erhls~~~~~~~ ba1en crf hy x m n d b h a court to adjouru a criminal trial. It wascommittee. The object of it is to supply stown Vo the connittee that a shnllar ques-

what was obviously an omission in the pas- tîon ad arisen ln England, and a Bilnad
sage of the Act. A number of offences of been introduced there to make this power
the nature of theft or resembling theft, and dean. So in this case thu section in regard
as to which it was deemed proper that the te the adjournment ef trials is made more
persons committing them should be liablepensns ommttig tenishold e hbledefinite, and It Is now put beyond a 'loubtto arrest without warrant were left out of!tlat the court may adjourn a criminal trial
the list enumeratedl in the original section. atter It lias been once given to the jury
Subsection 2 of the section provides for otherwise than from day te day or over
Rrrest by peace officers without warrant Sunday. This section gives power of ad-
>f persons found committing certain ot«en- journment te any other day in the sane
ces. Under subsection 1 it is only per- sitting, If the court is ofthe opinion that
ions found committing the offences men- the ends of Justice require it.
:ioned who could be arrested without
i, warrant by a peace officer or any one On section 683,
4se. A doubt was expressed whether sub. Si CHARLES HIBBERT*TUPPER.
ection 2 would apply> so as to Justihy a A question whether evidence taken n re-

tio hd rien n ngan, ad Bllna
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Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT 1UPPEH.
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liimiary investigations or before the grand
jury could be used on the trial came up lu
cane case In Nova Scotia and ln another
case iii Ontario. In Ontario the court was
divided upon the question. It is assumed
that the intention was that these questions
could be used as evidence, and the amend-
ment here is to make that clear.

Section 763.-By repealing sub-paragraph (i) of
paragraph (a) thereof, and substituting the fol-
lowing therefor :-

" (i.) In the province of Ontario any judge of a
county or district court, junior judge or deputy
judge authorized to act as chairman of the gen-
eial sessions of the place."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is necessary to provide for the case of the
divisional district of Nipissing, which was
created by the legislature of Ontario last

Columbia, was absolute, without the consent
of the person charged, and in the original
Bill, as introduced in 1891, it was not pro-
posed to make .any change in this respect.
During the recess, however, between tihe ses-
sions of 1891 and 1892, the late chief justice
of the province. objected that the ordinary
justices of the peace of British Columbia
were not fit, in soie cases, to exercise this
jurisdiction. Consequently in the Bill of
1882 the section was amended so as to make
the consent of the accused necessary to a
trial. The provincial goverument subse-
quently called attention to the matter, and
srggested the restoring of the law to what
it was before the enactment of the code. I
have the minute of council passed by the
goverinent of British Columbia. and the
consideration in it I ean give the conmmittee,

year, and as there may be new districtsi it think necessary, but the speciai com-
created from time to time, the provision 18 Uitts e examined the report and made this
made general :

Section 782.-By adding the following sub-para- DAVIES (P.E.l.) 1 (o uxot sec auy
graph after sub-paragraph (iv.) of paragraph (a) : change.

" (v.) In all the provinces, where the defendant _

is charged with any of the offences mentioned in Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. It
paragraphs (a) and (f) of section 783, any two restores British Columbia as it was before
justices of the peace sitting together ; provided, the code.
that when any offence is tried by virtue of this
sub-paragraph, an appeal shall lie from a convic- 3Mr. CASEY. Before this Bill is reported,
tion in the same manner as from sunnary cou- I wish to eall the attention of the hon. Min-
victions under Part LVIII., and that sections 879 ister to what I consider a very important
and the following sections relating to appeals .nat r wit 1regard eto aheeroccdure be-

fron scl sunrnryconicton shh apl toimatter, witli regard to the procedure be-
rchn apupeal.'ummary convictions shall apply to fore coroners in crimflina:Ll cases. Section 64,
Si CI-aReLES EIE. of the Criminal Code provides that no one

This shall be tried on any coroners' inquis'tion.
s a suggestion from the judge f the county l consequence of thiat provision, it

court of York, ln Ontario. It gives juris- ha, since the enactmnent of dth Code, l:een
diction, under the Sumumary Trials Act, necessary to hold a double preliminary in-
subjeet to the consent of the accused, andi every case of aleged murder or
an appeal as wel as su ar conviction i anslaughter.My attention lias been speei-
eases, in certain petty cases. It is to re- ally calld to this by events occurring in
lieve the court there, and Il case of consent i my own neighlbourhood with which the hon.
to enable certain petty cases to be disposed j Îinister is familiar, and I have since noticed
of by two justices of the peace. For in- it in the case of several trials and investiga-
stance, that obtalning money or property tions in connecton with alleged murders
by false pretenses or reeeiving stolen goods. t which have taken place elsewhere in Ontario.
to an extent not exceeding $10 ; being the |The resuit of this provision is that whenever
iînmate or habituail frequenter of disorderly -a deît occurs and an inquest is
houses; also attemepting to commit theft- held, everybody who is supposed to know
t'he ast case the special comninttee did not anything, about the case is called In and a
Include, but the other eases they have in- general inquiry instituted. If the coroner's
cluded in the section, and this will enable, if jury bring a verdict against some person
the accused consents, these matters to bel or persons, this whole business has to be
disposed of without waiting for the next gone over again before two justices of the
term of the court : peace, and the witnesses are bound over,

Section 784.-By repealing subsection three 'i case of commltment, to appear again at
thereof, and substituting the following therefor:- the trial, so that all possible witnesses-and

" 3. The jurisdiction of the magistrate in the a great many are inchuded lu the ist who
provinces of Prince Edward Island and British are neyer examlned-are put to the trouble
Columbia, and In the district of Keewatin, under and expense of appearing three times before
this part, is absolute, without the consent of the the ase Is conluded.
person charged."perso chared."I am not aware why that provIso was put

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This in the Criminal Gode and %vhy the old prac-
subjeet was brought up by the Government tice 0f indietlng on the verdict of the cor-
of British Columbia In connection with the oner's jury was done away with, but 1 wMxt
code as It stood. Before the enactment of to cali the attention of the Minister to the
this code, the jurisdic'tion of the magistrate, extreme inconvenience to every 0one concer»-
under the Sumnary Trials Act In British ed of tils double Investigation. In t e ca s
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to which i refer, the result of it was to keep which is to be presided over by a judge of
a whole ineiglhbo-urhood, consisting of several the superior court or two justices of the
townships anid a considerable city, in a peace ; but, as a matter of fact, we never
perfect ferment of exeitement for severnal have sittings of that court in our rural dis-
weeks, and to keep people's thoughts dwelling tricts. If our district magistrates and our
on not1hiing but possibilities of crime during police magistrates had the same power to
that period. I am not going to make a motion try certain offences which corne under the
!i commit tee with regard to this inatter ; jurisdiction of the court of general sessions
but I wish to ask the Miiister just to of the peace, as well as in summary matters,
rake it into his very serious consideration, it would be a great advantage. I do not see
before this Bill cornes up for third reading, any good reason why this clause has not
whether lie should not introduce something been applied to the province of Quebec as
corresponding to the English practice. As well as the province of Ontario.
te1I ous uInot of the British C e,1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
Act of 1887 bearing upon this point. Section doubt there wIll be an opportunity of dis-
5, subsection 1. reads as follows :-cussing that subject again. The committee

threw it out, if I remember well, on the
Where a corner's inquisition charges a person ground that the only reason why the On-

with the offence of murder or of manslaughter, or tario practice had obtained was in connec-
of being accessory before the fact to a murder tion with sone special qualification of the
(which latter offence is in this Act included in the oficer to whoin the power was given. Andexpression "murder "), the coroner shall issue as the oficers had authority at the time the
his warrant for arresting or detaining such per-*cod e s adted, éiwa thed welto
son (if such warrant has not previously been is- code was adopted, it was deemed well to
sued), and shall bind by recognizance all such continue the practice as regards Ontario.
persons examined before him as know or deciare But the comnittee took strong ground aes
anything inaterial touching the said offence, to to extending suchi jurisdiction outside On-
appear at the next court of oyer and terminer or tario.
jail delivery at which the trial is to be, then and
there to prosecute or give evidence against the Mr. CURRAN. My lion. friend will re-
person so charged. member, also, that the suggestion was made

in the special conmittee with regard to theIt goes on to provide that if the off ence is province of Quebec, that county courtmanslaughter, the person may be bailed by judges should have this jurisdiction. But
recogizances with sufficient securities and county court judges we have not got.
so on. Now, Sir, I do not think the ends Neither would the termn "circuit court
of justice would be frustrated or the pro- judge" apply, because, in the country dis-tection of the accused lessened in any de- tricts the circuit court judge is also a judgegree by the adoption of this practice here. of the Superlor Court, and, consequently,I believe thait the protection given by the the application of the termu there wouldcoroner s jury would be sufficieut on the mean more than the circuit court judges wecase of a man who was so innocent that have in the city of Montreal, whose dutiesa prima facie case could not be made out are confined to small cases. I think that,before a magistrate. I hardly know how to on that account, the application would b
express this in legal language, but what I lmproperly made to the officers mentioned.mlean is that if the coroner'j iury finds a
ma.n guilty. lie will be almosit surely comn- Mr. LAVERNE. I would suggest to the
mitted by the magistrate on the hearing of hon. gentlema to strike out these officers,
the case. The British practice is such as I the eouity court judge and the circuit judge,
have stated, and we all kiow that the British! leaving :it to the district magistrate and the
law and practice is sufficiently favourable police magistrate. which would be quite suffi-
to the accused. (;Ent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Committee rose and reported progress.
Three clauses remain, se I will now move Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
that the committee rise, report progress and moved the adjournment of the House.
ask leave to sit again.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Let usMr. LAVERGNE. I would ask 'the Minis- know 'to-morrow whether the fatted calf
ter just to consider section 785, which gives is to be killed, or otherwise.
to certain magistrates in the province of
Ontario the same jurlsdiction as is given to hon. Minister of Justice that It would be
a judge of a court of general sessions of the h
peace. I have been asked by several magi- very convenient If the answer to the re-peac. i ave een skedby sveral ma imedial order were brouglit down. 1 thlnktrates and judges that this should be ex-- meias order wee brought down.
tended to the province of Quebec. It would it has not yet been brought down.
be a great advantage and twould ln several Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Instances avoid jury trials, and consequently will bring that to the attention of the Gov-
greatly reduce the expense in many cases. rnment to-morrow.
It Is true we bave in the province of Quebec Motion agree:1 d to : and louse adjou:ned
a court of general sessions of the peace, at 10.35 pn.

MLr. CAsEY.
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H- O SE O COM ONS.on at 1reSent, being froinM innipeg to 'theOUSE F COMMONS.askathewan River. The ake Mantoba

WEDNESDAY, 10th July, 1895. and Canal Coupany's une is intended Io
y open Up and develop the Lake Dauphin set-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three tiement. The Hudson Bay Company have
o'elock. located a une, which does fot run to theiLake Dauphin district, %,Vhichi is of nlo bene-

PRAYERS.fit whatever iany possible way to t set-
P1~A~EUS.tiers there, which runs through a country

lying east of Lake Dauphin, and with which
THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE. the settlers of Lake Dauphin have no cou«

nection. The flouse will understand that
Mr. TISDALE. I move, seconded by Mr. Lake Dauphin Is a smallcr lake lying west of

Ilazen: Lake Manitoba, that the settement to whlch
That leave be granted the Select Standing Comn- 1 referred lies entirely west of Lake Dau-

mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines phin, that the country lying to the east be-
to sit during the time the House is in session, tween Lake Manitoba and Lake Dauphin, is
according to the recommendation contained in!of a very different character indeed, f rom
the twelft report of the said conmittee. ic country to which I refer, and lias no

Motion agreed to. population whatever in it. When you get 25
or 30 miles no>rth of Gladstone, at which it

LAKE MANITOBA RAILWAY AND n1w proposed to commence the Hudson

CANAL COMPANY. Bay Railvay, the country is low and
CANA COMAN.swampy and is unpopulated. I cannot un-

Ilr.-MARIN iovI derstand how the Ilouse can be justificd, at
Mr. MARTIN moved e Instance of the Hudson Bay Railway, in
That so nuch of the twelfth report ofthe preventing this railway from being buit.

Select Standing Comnmittee on Railways, Canas The only suggestion iade is tLat becaune for
and Telegrapli Lines as relates to Bill No. 75, to .a certain distance. thirtv or fortv or fiftvy
revive and amend the Act respecting the Lake'mls the -two roads are somewhat parallel to

ianstoba Railway and Canal Company, be ren

open up rand eveloptheILoake Daup hinbset-

ferred back to the sald committee for further eachohr n httefotn ffx od
temenof the Hudson Bay laiiway Company inight
be affeeted - a .li ne being catered to Sote

He said : This Bill is to revive ertaIL Acts extent paralel to it. Ist hiat any rason
-wlîieli have from t1ile to tinfe been passed whatever whyi nsettilers to whoueI1 sve
1w this House, chartering a railway t.0mnreferred should be dprived of a itway,
foîn Portage la Prairie up into whiut1,;i and should o compeled to wi their
kiiown as th Lake Dauphin district. These produee from 80 to 100 miles to faarkvnt ?
-\vis have expired and this is -a short Bill Trhe act thaeHuse railway conpany shauld
te reviveflic charter. Lt also takes power! be able for purposes of it own to block ynhe
to hae the termlinlus of the road from construction of another railway îromoted
Portage la Prairie to Arden on the Manitoba for au entitoly different purpose a n run-
:uid North-western lne, vhieh is f Ifty ninr into an entirely diferen eountry,
or slxty miles west of Portage la would be an outrage upon this largc% nuin-
hiairie. The Lake Dauphin eountry i ber of setters who 'have at great hirdsi p
oe the finest parts in the North- to themselvesrent ch e e

t country and established their iones. i
e.xêelehled a y portion of Manitohýa. ex- would like hie House to uidni W rhtud tho-
celt. perlaps. the Portage district. The cor- 3ouglly the responsibility they atr wtakini
re-iness of that stateent is shown b the lu this atter. t is sugo sted that ure
fact that althouh that country is at presentontr io n
f ron 80 to 100 miles away trom any lineof4uwatednwidth the route laid out for this Lake
raiWay, a large number o people have gone 1Drauphin ailway. Suray it is no objection
tie, have taken Up neeiy ail thn available tonc the R y
honesteads, and it has become qulte a large jwhîcîî thieawy s r poste(onryo buli

Thatso mch o thetwelth rportof hreetinth is ailway fserom begbuilt.

and prosprous settIement. There la Cngls one of soume dioi dlty.e Bst c (10 ote fo-
of Teigs called the Ridlng Mountains, which ieve that istruce. thrtorn the information
sepieates that eunhtry from the country to I thave been able t obtain, a railway lun-
tbe ioutb, through which the Manitoba and ning f rom Arden. the place selected as
Norti-western Railway lino runs. Now, this the terminus of the Lake Dauphin
B11, Mr. Speaker, is opposed by tho Hud- Railwa.y, and going northward into the
ison 3&y Raiiway CompanIy. They claim uLak Dauphin country.. wouid be very
that this hune interferes with theîr charter, eaisy of conrstruction, :,becauso ' ther-ý arq
becae it runs for some distance paraliel te natural pravel ridgs ru.uning northerly
their Uine; but, Sir, the two railways have across the ltld)ng Mounitain whill srneîn
nothih whatever in comnon. The Hudson timmst te have been plaed there for the
Bay hieway Company'stne us from Win- purposes o e dalwayivne. Under these
nipe ort tho Hudson Bay, the portion eit ci rumstances, mthink should b. very

to he thegtrmins havte reoadcfrom cnsgetutindedo h nee of antethiwypooed
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hardy settlers in the Lake Dauphin district
who have gone there knowing the value of
the country, who are attempting t make
,a home for themselves, and to vhom a rail-
way is an absolute necessity, if I did not
make tlis motion.

Dussault Is the owner of the still seized
some time ago at L'Islet station on the
IItercolonial Railway. He is to be prose-
cuted, a case now being ln the hands of
the agent of the Departnent of Justbce.

CIrVTTL .Q7nTTOV Ç!TTl!Tb A lTJ'YT A

Mr. CASEY. I have only two words to
say on this subject. I am quite il accord
witli the motion of my hon. friend froinM
Winnipeg (r. Martin). I belie tis ro large number of Civil Service employeesWinipe (M. Mrti). bei.~e .lS AU have been superannuated? If ise, what are'will not cause any unfair competition with i
the Winnipeg and Great Northern Railwmey ;
and it would be my interest as weil as mny tbey employed? What was the salary In
duty to defend that railway from any unfair caicase? How niany years had they been
competition. But, considering the distance in the service of the Government? What
of the two roads apart, as L am informed, is the age of each of the said employees
and the short hauls that are possible in -Iow mucl did each of tlem contribute to
a prairie country, I believe no un fair com- the superannuatien fund? What is the
petition will be caused by the contruonount of the yearly allowance to be re-
of this road. I may be allowed alsej to u wre iatby each of the saîd retired employees?
that at 'the tine the vote was taken i there the reasons whih caused ti
committee, it was about the iuniei îhour,,uperannuation of the said employees?
wien many members were absenr, î.and it Mr. MONTAGUE. This question asks for
was impossible to obtain a fair decision of an amount of information which it wvuld
the question, and the Bill was rejectel by Lake a very great deal of time to prepare,
a very close majority. as the Superaunuation Act has been In force

Motin areedto.fora number of years. The informattionMlotion agreed to.
aske fo, 1thin, mghtvery properly

THE CHENIER MONUMENT. be made the subject of a motion for a re-
turii, but not the subject of a que:stion.

Mr. BRODEUR asked. Were the monu-
ments erected to Maisonneuve and Sir John
A. Macdonald, at Montreal, entered at tie Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Who is the cus-
curstomts; or were they delivered to thecustr 1î; o wee tey elierc tethctomus officer at Southampton ? When was
committees of management before an Order'hib appointed? Wha.t was his salary when
in Council admitting them free of duty was rt
p)assed ? In the latter case, did the Govern- his predecessor in office, and what was bis
ment take security from any persons for
the payment of customs duty, in case the
same shall be required ? What is the Mr. WALLACE. We have no collector
nature of such security, and who are the1there; the aoting officer at present is Mr.
persons ? Do the Government intend to William Joinston. He bas not been ap-
allow the Chenier Monument Committee te pointed te that position, but was plaoed
take possession in the same manner and temporarily in charge on tie lst 0f Mardi,
on the same conditions, as -in the case of 1894, after the death of the late sub-cellecbr.
the Maisonneuve and Macdonald monu- His salary at that time vas $1.50 per &y.
ments ?:Ltis $50 per nontli now. Mr. James FlEm-

WALLCE.Themonuent ofing wvas bis predecessor In office ; salary,Mr. WALLACE. The monuments of
Maisonneuve and Sir John A. Macdonald name r. George1Smlth is now te
were delivered after arrangements had been the Council for permanent appolntment, ind
made for passing Orders In Council autho- I understand has passed the TreaEury
rizing free admission. In this case, which Bard, at the same salary as the fonner
is different from the others, so far no deci- occupant of the office, namely, $400 per
sihna vas been arrived at, and theedoreaannum.

tue theirtnenestaInnohatwdeptetmettsowere

the department has no power to authiorize
free entry.

SEIZURES OF STILL AT L'ISLET.

:Mr. CHOQUE TTE asked, Has the Gov-
einment found out who is the owner of
the still seized some time ago at L'Islet
station on the Intercolonial Railway ? If
so, what 'is his name, and -is he to be pro-
secuted ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The Govern-
ment have been Informed that one Napoléon

Mr. MARTIN.

RUMOURED RESIGNATION OF MIN-
ISTERS.

MIr. LAURIER. Before the Orders f the
day are called, I would ask the Miniser of
Finance whether he can give any inbrma-
tion to the louse with regard to the redigna-
tion of three prominent members df the
Administration.

Mr. FOSTER. I will have to ask ny hon.
friend to cultivate the virtue of patieice for
a little while longer. To-morrow wlen the
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House meets we shall make a positive state-
ment with regard to that matter.

Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend bas askel
me so often this session to cultivate that
virtue that I think I have It in perfection
now. As an evidence of ·it, I will wait until
to-morrow.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
SENTATION ACT.

REPRE-

Ilouse again resolved itself into coiumittee
oin Bill (No. 121) further to amend the North-
n est Territories Representation Act.-(Mr.
Daly.)

(In the Conmlittee.)

2. The second paragraph of the form substituted
for forin L of the said Act by section thirteen of
chapter fifteen of the Statutes of 1894, is hereby
repealed, and the following substituted there-
for -

" If any elector finds that his name is not on
the voters' list of the polling division to which
he belongs, he may apply to the enumerator, not
later than two days from the polling day, to have
his name added to the said list."

(2.) The words "Here insert oath No. 1. See
form P," which follow the said second paragraph,
are hereby struck out.

Mr. CHARLTON. Hon. gentlemen on
this side asked, when we were last In coin-
mittee on this Bih, that consideration of
this clause should be deferred in order to
provide against the consequence that might
result froi the stuffing of the lists by an
enumerator who is, in a sense, an irrespon-
sible officer. The ground was taken that a
provision should be made to provide for
keeping separate the ballots cast by voters
placed upon the lists by the enumerators
within two days of an election. If an appeal
were taken against the decision of the enu-
merator in putting certain naines upon the
lists, and if the court of appeal held that he
hid put theni wrongly on the lists, t-here
should be some way of tracing these ballots
in order to prevent their deciding an elec-
tion. The enumerator is here clothed with
more arbitrary power than the revising bar-
rister, beeause he may put on names of bis
own motion, and without any restriction,
and it might be found out afterwards, on
appeal, that the persons whose names he
had added had no right to vote at all.

Mr. DALY. The law is exactly as It has
stood ever since 1886 when representation
was given the North-west Territories, with
the exception that a change was made in the
law providing that the enumerator should
not put naines on the list 'the day before
the election, but only two days :before the
election. The clause reads as follows :-

If any enumerator, at any time after posting up
any voters' list, and two days before the polling
day, is fully satisfled, from representations made
to him by any credible persons, that the name of
any qualified voter has been omitted from the
voters' lists of the polling division to which such

voter belongs, he shall add such name to the copy
of the list in bis possession, below his own signa-
ture, and shall attest such addition by bis Ini-
tiais ; if the enumerator, in like manner, is fully
satisfied that there is on the list the name of any
person who is lnot qualified as a voter in such
polling division, he may draw erasing lines
through such names, and write his own initials
opposite thereto in the column for remarks ; and,
if the enumerator finds the occupation, addition
or residence of any voter to be inaccurately
stated in the list, he may make the necessary
alterations and affix his initials thereto in like
manner.
The next clause provides

Every enumerator, having revised and corrected
such retained copy of each voters' list compiled
by him, if he deems such correction necessary,
as provided in the next preceding section, shall
write at the foot of such copy and close to the
last name thereon, two days immediately preced-
ing the polling day, a certificate in the form of
the second certificato contained in form K of the
schedules of this Act.

Forai K simply cites the number, naie,
occupation or addition. residence and re-
marks, certified to by the enumerator as a
true copy of the voters' lists in polling divi-
sion No. - of the electoral district of -,
as prepared by me for use in the election
of the member of the House of Commons
for the said electoral distriot. Then there is
the following note : "Here the enumerator
shall make any addition to the list which
he finds necessary," after which lie certifies
as follows

I certify that the foregoing is a correct list of
the voters in polling district No. in the dis-
trict of , as revised or as flnally ap-
proved by me.
The enumerator takes an oath to act falth-
fully as such without partiality, fear, favour
or affection ; and up to the present we have
never heard the fairness of the enumerators
being called in' question. Under the old
law "the enumerator was permitted to add
naines on the list on the very polling day,
but now we provide that he can only do so
two days before the polling day. We are
surrounding it with a safeguard it had not
before and are prejudicing no class of elec-
tors.

Mr. CHARLTON. In my opinion it is a
inatter of very little importance whother the
naies are put on the list one or two days
before the polling day. The point I make
is that if, on appeal. the action of the
enumerator is not upheld-

Mr. DALY. There ·is no appeal. I was
under the impression that there was one,
but I find there Is not.

Mr. OHARLTON. Is there no appellant
jurisdiction ? Is the enumerator master of
the situation ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think it Is high time
that we should provide for an appeal from
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the decision of the enumerator in placing
names upon the list. We have a condition
of things in the North-west that is most
extraordinary. The enumerator has free
license to put names upon the lists, and
there is no provision whatever for an appeal.
The elections in the North-west are placed
in the 1lhnds of a single man. who is the

Mr. MULOCK. I observe that the amend-
ment speaks of an "elector," not a "per-
son." It would appear from this that this
clause Is intended to authorize the transfer
of names from one list to another. Is that
the objeet, or is It to put names on that
have not been on before ?

appointee of the Government and who may Mr. DALY. Lt is intended to ut names
work any mischief he pleases without any on that were fot on before. If the hon. gen-
remedy against his conduct. tian wil1 look at the clause le will see

remey aginStthat it Is reaily not an amendinent at ail.
Mr. MARTIN. I would like to say that Last session we amended clause 31, wlich

these enumlerators prov.ided for in the Ter- I rend to the Houee, by requlring any enu-
ritories are simnply a farce and their voters' rerator, after posting Up the voters' list, to
lists worthli nothing. It is simply an expen- add to the list the naie or any elector wbo
diture of Government money for no pur- applied within two days before the date of
pose whzatever. Perhaps the hon. gentleman polling. Ail the clause does is to include
is not aware that a man can vote there, tlis change in form L, Of the Bil.
whether he is on the list or not ? Any per-
son can comne up on election day and vote,
and the only way to prevent his voting is there if the enumerator does fot discharge
to offer him the oath. But bad and crude bis duties properly?
as are the arrangements there, so much do!1r. DALY. I do fot know tiat there are
they excel the outrageous Franchise Act in any legal penalties exeept such as attacl
force in the rest of the Dominion that I to a breacl of bis oatU.
have offered heretofore no objections to
them.i

Mr. DAVI. We have found in the North- ee is any adequate provision for check-

west that our plan wo-rks well, and have opthesadlonaro tesoden fe
had no complaint from any quarter. country, and even of parties who are not
I am very glad my hon. friend thinks it bet- British subjeets. Lt seems to nie that where
ter than any other part of the Dominion. you have so loose a method of preparing

Mr. McCARTHY. It appears to me very the voters' list, It should be provided that
extraordinary that, without notice of any affidavits may be put to tle parties upon
kind a man can go to the enuinerator and presenting theiseives to vote whlch would

havelit nane ut ponthehls; ad asocover ail the rectuisite qualifications ; sohave his name put upon the list ; and also, that you couldtest their riglit to vote evenIf I understood the section as read by theater the vote as been recored. Teist
hon. Minister, that If the enumerator thinks1ouglit to be conclusive wlere it is prepared
the name ought not to be there he can, with- booseî as it is in the North-west Terri-
out notice, strike it off. It does appear Io tories
me that that Is a most outrageous state of
affairs. Billreported.

Mr. MARTIN. The list is no good. What; Mr. iAL.Y noved thuîd reàding of the
Is the use of it? Bil.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not know as to Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I thlnk the lon.
that ; I have not had an opportunity of look- gentieniand better not press the third
ing at the law. reading to-day. We would like to have an

Mr. MACDOWALL. The object Is to opportunity of comparing this Bil with the
make the franchise in the North-west as original, and see how it gives protection In
wide as possible. the preparation 0f tlie lsts, or lu the quali-fications that are set out. My impression

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are making is, speaking ouly from my recollection of
It wider than the country.'the original Bil, that tiere Is no adequate

Mr. MACDOWALL. A great many peo- provision for excludlng from the lst the
ple are constantly coming Into the North-
west, and the object Is to provide that if jects. or those wlo have not reslded the re-
they have been there three months and are qulsite trne in the TerrItorles. Witlithe
British subjects, they may be entitled to
vote. The enumerator prepares the list.to me that the oatliwhlch nay be put to
and there are very few additions to i t. e elector when le presents hmseif for
This establishes practically manhood suf- the purpose of voting slould be one under
rage, and almost everybody of 21 years and:whiclile would affirm that le possesses
upwards has the right to vote. the qualifications which the law require.JThe list ouglit not to be a finalty where

Mr. MARTIN. He does not even need to speclal legishation of this klnd Is neoessary
be on the list. For this reason, I would like the hon. gen-

M Li eo. CHARLTON.
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tleman not to press the third reading to-
day.

Mr. DALY. I will read, for the informa-
tion of the hon. gentleman, the law as it
stands. This matter was before the House
last session, and no objection was raised at
that time. All that this Bill does is to cor-
rect the error in last year's legislation. by
changing the form "L" in the schedule.
The duties of the enumerator are as fol-
lows :-

Each such enumerator, upon his appointment,
and having first taken the oath of office, shall
imnediately thereafter compile a list of the per-
sons qualified as electors te vote at the election
then pending, for the polling division or each of
the polling divisions for which he has been ap-
pointed1; and he shall make three plainly-written
copies of the same, with the names of the voters
alphabetically arranged, giving the occupation
and residence of each voter, in the form K, In the
scbedule to this Act.
The oath taken by the voter is to the effect
that he s tof the full age of twenty-one
years, Is not an allen or an Indian, and has
resided three months In the electoral dis-
trict, and twelve months in :the Territories.

Mr. McCARTHY. I understand that no
man is deprived of his vote by not being
on the list. That being so, no one would
care to take the trouble of having his name
put on the list, unless there was some rea-
son why lie could not take the oath before
the returning officer. It seems to me, that
this provision Is wholly unnecessary.

Mr. MACDOWALL. If there are voters
in the district and their nanes are not on
rhe list., the only proitection you can have
is to make themn take the oath. But If the
oath is provided and there are no lists, it
would take more than a day to get through,
for the oath would have to be put to all.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It will not delay
the Bill ive minutes to postpone the third
reading.

Mr. DALY. I have no objections.
Mr. LAURIER moved the adjoLrnmert of

the debate.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjor.rned.

SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Resolution (p. 3915) reported fron com-
mittee respecting the indemnity of mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Commons,
was read the first time.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of
the resolution.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do not object to the
provisions, of the resolution, but I would ask
the leader of the House why the Govern-
ment should adopt the policy of coming to
the House yearly for the last three sessions
to have this principle, already admitted, al-

lowed by the House ? If this Is a proper pro-
vision, why not make it permanent by sta-
tute ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I was going to draw
attention to the fact that there are a few
gentlemen in the House who are connected
with the militia service who have been ob-
liged to attend during the session, and also
to attend to their militia duties. It appears
to me that tan exception should be made in
their case. If, in order to attend to a public
duty, they are necessarily obliged to absent
tlhemselves, they should not have been pen-
alized like the rest of us who, perhaps, some-
times absent themselves for other purposes
than attending to public duties.

Mr. FOSTER. The question was mooted
yesterday as to whether it would not be
better to make this a permanent Act. I
think the first occasion of the addition was
on account of a long session, and for that
there was a particular reason, although the
addition was in a different manner from
this. It was special legislation, and for that
year alone. Afterwùrds the very question
tbat my hon. friend bas just now mentioned
caine up, and certain gentlemen who were
attached to the militia, and who, while the
House was in session, were absent for some
ten or twelve days, thoughit ut is somewhat
unfair that they should lose their sessional ai-
lowance by so much for those days of absence
when they were on militia service. If I
mistake not, this arrangement was assented
to at the time, and a special Bill was put
through, granting this number of days in
addition, so as to cover the time spent at
drill. In that respect, gentlemen who go
away do not lose anything for that reason.
Of course, it may be argued that other mem-
bers who do not attend drill, may have
a similar advantage, as they have twelve
days to come and go upon with reference
to their private business ; whereas the
twelve days are entirely taken out with re-
spect to those gentlemen who attend drill
on aceount of the public service which they
are engaged upon. That is true so far as
it goes, but I think it was pretty well under-
stood that. the twelve days should he con-
sidered as an arrangement which would
at least not mulet these gentlemen In any
penalty in tie way of loss for the time
that they were engaged in militia service.
As -this Bill has now passed the House for
three successive sessions, I think there is
a good deal to be said in favour of Its being
made part of a permanent Bill, and next
year-

Mr. McCARTHY. Next January.
Mr. CHARLTON. e Deo volente."
Mr. FOSTER-or the session thereafter;

I shall move In -that direction.

Mr. O'BRIEN. As one of the persons In-
terested, I do not care to say very much

1
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upon this question ; but I may say this,
liowever, that I certainly did understand
from the gentleman at the head of the de-
partment with which I was concerned, that
an exception would be made for those offi-
cers who attend drill-since this session the
order for the drill was not issued until some
tine after the session had been in progress-
and there was an understanding certainly
among the members of the House that the
usual allowance would be made to such
members in their absence. I think the
House will admit that it is manifesitly un-
fair that gentlemen who, for twelve.days,
attend to their private business should be
in a much better position than those who
are necessarily absent in the discharge of
a public duty ; and I would put it to the
1-ouse whether it is not exceedingly unfair
that they should be so dealt with. With re-
gard to the general question, I think it may
fairly be argued that the system which has
been in vogue for several sessions, operates
very fairly to gentlemen who are at ai dis-
tance from the capital. It is well known that
nmuy members of this •House can go home
every week and attend to their business
without loss, whereas gentlemen who live at
a greater distance are unable to do the
saie thing without loss. Therefore. I think
the allowance of twelve days has thes effect
-of placing gentlemen in this House who
live at a distance f rom the capital on the
same footing as those who live tnear it, and
who can more easily absent themselves from
their private business.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to my
hon. f riend, as there appears to be a uni-
versal expression of sentiment in this House
in that direction, that this resolution should
extend also to offleers of the militia.

Mr. FOSTER. It does extend to officers
of the militia.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As I understand
it, some of those who are officers of the
inilitia and members of this House, may
have taken a few days from their private
business before they were aware that they
would be called out for drilli; so that they
are in a disadvantageous position in that
respect as compared with other members of
the House.

Resolution read -the second time, and con-
curred In.

Mr. POSTER moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 143) further to amend the Act res-
pecting the Senate and House of Commons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SILVER-LEAD SMELTING.

DiI (No. 142) to ent:- ige lver-lead smelt-
lng (Mr. Foster) wa. 'ead the second time,
.and House resolved itself inito Committee.

Mr. O'BRIEN.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. MARA. I am afraid that the words

used here, "silver-lead," will exclude sorne
of the ores that it is desired to assist as
well as silver-lead. For âinstance, in the
Toad Mountain district, in Kootenay. the
oies are silver and copper. Then, again, in
the Trail Creek district, the ores are gold
and iron. With the clause as it now reads,
I am afraid that these ores would be ex-
cluded, whereas I think it is not the inten-
tion of the Government to exelude any ores
that are smelted within the Dominion.

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to that, I
have taken what information I could get
from experts, and according to that informa-
tion, the signification put on the word
" smeltingI" would take in all the classes of
oies that ought really to be included under
the encouragement given to this lndustry.
They wlll not take in any ores which are not
tit for snielting, sueh as those whilch are
produced by other processes outside of the
real smelting process ; but this will take
in the very ores in that district of which
the hon. gentleman has spoken.

Mr. MARA. The leader of the House is
correct, if these ores were all smelted to-
gether. The Slocan ores are argentiferous
galena, the Toad Mountain ores carry silver
and copper, and the Trail Creek earry gold
and Iron. If all were smelted they would
come within the clause under the head of
silver-lead ores ; but if treated separately
at each different minling camp, I am -afraid
that the clause as it now stands will not
cover them. That is the point I want to-be
distinetly iunderstood. It will take a little
time to frame an amendment to cover the
point

Mr. FOSTER. This will take In the ores
that we want to take in, those for which
the bounty is to be given, namely, silver-
lead smelting ores. It includes all the lead
ores, all that class of dry siliceous ores of
which I spoke the other day, It will also
take In the sulphides which are found ln the
district referred to. The ores there I am
told carry a snall proportion of copper, but
the copper in the smelting is recovered as a
side produet. What we particularly want
to do Is to encourage the lndustry of lead
smelting, the productIon of lead bullion, and
the Information I have is that this terin will
Include th0se ores.

Mr. MILL> (Bothwell). The usual galena
ores.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. We can pass the Bill
through eommittee and defer the third read-
ing.

Mr. MASSON. Is this. ton to be weighed
as the ore goes in or comes ont ?

Mr. FOSTER. lt is a ton of ore.
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Mr. CHARLTON. Is it a long ton or two '%r. LAURIER. When this Billwas In-
thousand pounds? troduced the other day, I called the hon.

Mr.gentleman's attention to the fact-Indeed,
~1r.FOSER.Twothouandpouds. did flot eall his attention, but he himnself

On section 7,t te t Ba
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not object to this sence of the assistant cominissioner. The

Bill, but I desire to know if the Govern-1hon. gentleman told us at that ie that ho
ment .intend to give a bounty In favour of had made no provision this year for the
glass works which it Is intended to establish salary of the assistant commissioner, but
in Rivière du Loup, in Temiscouata ? A the hon.tgentleman was reminded by iuy
petition bas been sent to the Government hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Milîs) that
from Capt. Prince and Mr. Pender asking the law provides for an assistant commis-
for a bounty. I should like to know what sioner. and that it was altogether illegal on
the Governient propose to do with respect the part of the bon. gentleman fot to pro-
to ·his petition. vide for bis salary. The office £8 wanted,

'INI. FSTE. Th Goernent iasre-or not wanted. If the office Is wanted, thero
Mr. FOSTER. The Government as re-should be an appointment, and a salary

ceived a. petition as stated with respect t voted. If the office s not wanted, It should
making glass. It bas also received a peti-' be dispensed with by law. But so long as
tion for a bounty for that and for other1the kw exists, it is-the duty of the hon.
different industries. The Government is not gentleman to have an assistant commission-
ln a position to go any further this year thau er -ppo>nted, and to have a salary provided
it is going with respect to silver-lead suelt- for. As I understand froin-the action 0f the
ing. As I said the other niglit with respect
to experiments and granting aid in different not wanted, and If that le the case,his
departments of horticulture, when speaking clear duty Is, xot to evade the law ln this
on the subject of fruit farns, all we can dorLy, but rather to have the law amended.
is to take the most important branches of
infdustry and aid them to the extent we eau
do so, having in view the condition of the1gentlema ret lis authority that the law

Mprovides for an assistant comissloner?

genlemn'sattntin ttthefat-idee,

MIr. CHOQUETTE. May I hope that next
year something may be done for this in-
dustry ?

Mr. FOSTER. We do not know.
Bill reported.

THE CUSTOMS ACT.

Mr. WALLACE moved second reading of
Bill (No. 140) further to amend the Customs
Act.

Mr. LAURIER; Please explain.
Mr. WALLACE. I think I explained the

nature of the Bill when it was Introduced
the other day. The first important object of-
the Bill Is to provide that meetings of the
Board of Customs shall be legal without
the presence of ian assistant commissioner,
the law at present providin' that the board
shall consist of the commissioner, and assis-
tant commissioner and certain other officers.
We have no assistant commissioner, and this
Bill Isb make the meetings of the board
legal w3hether an assistant commissioner Is
present or not. Another object of the Bill
le to declare what shall constitute a quorum
of the board. The third object is to explain
the class of men who may be appointed on
the Board of Customs, so that we may have
advantage of the services of men of wide
experience ln the Customs Department on
the board. These are the objects sought to
be attained by the proposed amendments
contained in the Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The words are
these

There shall be a Commissioner of Customs, who
shall be the Deputy of the Minister of Customs,
and an Assistant Commissioner, appointed by the
Governor General ln Council.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the date of
that Act ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1886.
Mr. POSTER. I think the Act constitut-

ing the Controllership repealed that.
Mr. MONTAGI TE. The statutes were re-

vised ln 1886, and that Act was passed in
1887.

Mr. McCARTHY. If that is so, the lang-
unage of this clause Is not right. It refers
to the " Assistant Commissioner of Cus-
toms, if there is one appointed."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think the Controller objects to strik-
ing that out.

Mr. McCARTHY. I call the attention of
the House to the fact that this is not at
all in compliance with the desire of those
Interested in trade. The Board of Trade of
Montreal-and I think their action has been
approved of by most of the boards of trade,
if not all of them-are desirous that not
custom-house officers, but experts-and they
name the class-should be appointed to con-
stitute this board. That Is a question that
ought to be determined on the second read-
Ing of the Bill. It is quite clear that a very
great deal of dissatlsfaction exists amongst
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the inporters throughout the whole coun- of procedure art all. It Is giving to the
try, with regard to the way the customs Goverument a very inuch wider discretion
law is interpreted, and the Montreal Board than any Government ought to have. Where
of Trade, which is by no means unfavour- a government is making a new departure and
able to the Government, has taken the mat- constituting a new set of offices, where their
ter up and sent a petition which we have proceedings are altogether tentative, be-
all received, and in that they set out very cause there has not been adequate experi-
clearly the grievances under which the im- ence to guide them, there may be some
porting trade has been labouring. I, for my reason for giving them for a limited time
part, until I eliar something to the con- a discretionary power on which legislation
trary, amr quite willing to accept the con- mnay ul:timately be based. But that is not
clusions of the board of trade, and to say the position of the Government, surely, after
that this Act should not be passed in its the existence of a Customs Department ever
present shape. since the union-to come down to the House

Bill read the second time and House re- and ask for power which they bave not pos-
ssessed up to this moment. Their experience
i is surely sufficiently wide to enable them to

(n th omt determine how the department should be
constituted, and that being so they ought

Mr. MILLS <Bothwell). I have before me to state definitely in the law what offices
the statute creating this departmuent lii 1887, they think necessary in the public interest.
and I do not find any alteration whatever Then, there is the further consideration-
in the constitution of the Customs branch, the appointment of appraisers, which the
nor do I find any provision by which the hon. nember for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Assistant Commissioner of Customs Is dis- Carthy) has referred to. It is obvious that
penseil with. If the Controller of Custonis the commercial classes of this country are
lias the statute before him, perhaps he will appraised by the Customs Department. The
point out the provision which he lthinks circulars which I suppose have been ad-
gives him the riglit to dispense with the dressed to every member of this House are
appointment of an officer whose duties and a sufficient indication of that fact. The
salaries are provided for by law. The sta- persons called upon to diseharge these duties
tute of 1,86 clearly provides for an Asslst- ouglit to be persons of higlh standing, ln
ant Commissioner of Customs. Where the law whom the commercial classes of the coin-
provides for the appointment of an officer, try have ·the utmost confidence. It is werl
and where Parliament assumes that such known that at one time all the consular
an officer is necessary, and entrusted the service of England was in the hands of the
Governor in Council with the duty of de- j mercantile.classes of London ; and, although
fining what the duties of that officer shall the Governnent have taken charge of that
be, It seems to me that there is no discre- service, they have appointed men whom
tionary power left to them in the matter. the commercial classes of the country regard
On the contrary, Parliament having pro- as eninently well fitted for the diseharge
vided for that officer, the discretion of the of the duties. It seems to me that is the
Governor in Council extends only to a de- rule that ought to be adopted in the appoint-
finition of what the duties and functions of ment of appraisers in Canada, so that the
that officer shall be. That he shall exist, commercial classes will not be dealt with un-
aud that lie shall have functions Is decided equally or unsatisfactorily, and will not be
by Parliament. That being so, I think put in a worse position than Parliament in-
there has been a dereliction of duty. tended to put them in by the imposition of
If, in the opinion of the Ministers, the duties provided for in our tariff.
there is no necessity for such an
office and the salary for the office can be
saved to the public, they should come down
to the House and propose to amend the law
so as to dispense with the office lu a regular
andeconstitutional way. The hon. Controller
proposes here that there shall be a Board
of Customs, which shall consist of the Com-
missioner of Customs, or any officer for the
time being acting as such, the Assistant Com..i
missioner of Customs, if there is one appoint-
ed, and so forth. I think ulhat assumption
of the dispensing power would be a mon-
strous power for the Government to take.
There should either be or not be an Assist-
ant Commissioner of Customs; the law as it
stands provides for one, and here the hon.
member proposes incidentally to dispense
with that officer if the Government think
proper. I do not think that is a proper mode

Mr. MCCARTHY.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the difficulty as to the Assistant Com-
missioner of Customs might be understood
If I we'e to mention the sequence of the
legislation. The hon. gentleman refers to the
provision in the statutes of 1886, relating to

1 the office of assistant commissioner. That
section was repealed by the statute of 1888.
Then, the Controller of Customs has this
Bill with these words -in it. If I understood
the hon. Controller, he has no objection to
dropping the words, "the Assistant Com-
missioner of Customs if there 's one appoint-
ed." and I think that will cause this poinlt
in the discussion to disappear.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No. There 1s no
Assistant Commissioner at the present time,
altbough the law requires one to be appoint-
ed, and there is no provision in the Estimates
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for the salary of such officer. and my point
is that that is a discretion not entrusted
to the Government.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
apprehended the hon. gentleman correctly.
I say the discussion as to what the state of
things should be will disappear If that office
disappears, and this Bill amends the statute
of 1888 in that direction.

Mri. MeCARTHIY. It still leaves the part
relating to the Assistan.4 Commissioner un-
affected.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the words, "-the Assistant Comniissioner of
Customs, if there Is one appointed," are
dropped in this Bill, you will have a Board
of Customs consLstlng of the Commissioner
of Customs or any officer for the time being
acting as such, and the other officers namned
other than the Assistant Conimissioner of
Customs.

Mr. LAURIER. You have a Board of
Customs wlthout the Assistant Commissioner
of Custonis, but you have still an Assistant
Commissioneýr of Custons according to the
law.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
only requires another clause and that office
can be abolished.

Mr. LAURIER. The Controller of Cus-
toms told us the other day, wben his Bil
was introduced, that there was no such
office as the Commissioner of Customs ex-
listing by law.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. f
know the difficulty and I simply said that
we would avoid all discussion because the
Gontroller was wiilling, as I understood
him, that the office of Assistant Commis-
sioner should be abolished, aud I propose
by ameindment to abollshI it.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not unier-
stand that we do It In that way. My point
Is tiis, that the law requires that an Assist-
ant Commissioner shall exist to be a mem-
ber of this board. The hon. gentleman has
no Assistant Commissioner and he Is taking
no appropriation for the office; yet in. the
Bill before us ho proposes to continue the
office with the discretionary power of the
Government to dispense with the appoint-
ment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
does not propose to do that, thougli the
Bill does.

Mr. MIL S (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see the point I am taking. I ama
calling attention to the actual condition
of things, under the law as It stands, and
to the fact that the hon. gentleman Is ex-
ercising a discretion above the law in
dispensing with %the office and the salary.

Mr. WALLACE. The leader of the Oppo-
sition must have quite misunderstood what
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I said, because I expressed no opinion what-
ever as to whether the office had been
abolished or not. I simply said that no
salary had been voted for the Assistant
Commissioner, and that. beeatuse miien ae
not likely to work for nothing, no Assistant
Commissioner was appointed.

Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me tnat
the Comnissioner of Custoîns had been
virtually Ignorant of tlhe Aet under which
he is called upon to take action. The Act
of itself is mandatory in character. " There
shall be an Assistant Commissioner." I do
not think. therefore, that the mere neglect
of the Government to provide for the sal-
ary lhas the effeet of abolishing the office.
If the Government do not want an Assist-
ant Comnimissioner, let theim ask to have the
Act amended.

Mr. McCARTIY. I understand the Min-
ister of Justice proposes to abolish the office,
and that ouglit to be satisfactory. It is,
at all events, to me. I do not know that
the Controller should be s. ucinli blamed
when the Minilsters of Justice and Finance
are equally ignorant.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
take it altogether.

Mr. LAURIER. Better to have a general
execution.

M. McCARTHY. With regard to the
other matter, which I desire to press now
in committee, I would like to have some
answer given by a member of the Govern-
ment. Before we went Into committee I
pointed out that the mercantile community
of the country are very mucli dissatIsfied
with the present law and are equally dis-
satisfied, as far as we can judge by their
petitions. with this proposed amendment.
Montreal is certainly an Important city. I
have here a copy of a petition from the
Board of Trade, signed by all the leading
merehants apparently of th-is city. The
niembers of the city do not seem to be here
to say a word In Its behalf, and I look
round for the inembers fromn Toronto.

Mr. COCKBURN. We are all here.
Mr. McCARTHY. I hope the hon. gentle-

man will say something on behalf of the
merchants of his city.

Mr. FOSTER. They are often here when
you are not.

Mr. McCARTHY. That Is so, but I am
Lere now.

Mr. FOSTER. How long will you stay?

Mr. McCARTHY. Until the session is
over, and I daresay the hon. gentleman
would be very glad If I were away. Peti-
thons largely signed have been presented to
the House from nearly ail the boards of
trade of -the Dominion, and it Is hardly
possible the Government can ignore the
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weight of public opinion shown by these
petitions. What has been the habit of the
customs authorities of this country ? They
have practically treated ail the importers
as smugglers; they have treated them prima
facie as trying to evade the customs laws.
T hese laws are, no doubt, difficult to in-
terpret. Some of these difficulties are indi-
eated iiq a correspondence publisbed la the
" Pharmaceutical Journal," which shows
that most extraordinary decisions have been
arrived at by the customs authorities. Take,
for instance, this provision of the tariff :

Surgical Instruments of all kinds, 15 per cent
ad valorem.
Now splints used by surgeons for setting
broken bones might surely be considered
as covered by "instruments of all kinds."
Yet. what does the department say ?

Per cent.
Splints made of wood............... 25

do iron and steel.....27½
.d copper or plate....30
do paper .............. 35

So we have the department interpreting this
statute as applying to splints no less than
four different qualifications, and there are
certainly some equally ridiculous classifi-
cations or rulings of the department given
in other portions of the correspondence.
Now, the proposition seems to me an emi-
nently fa.ir one which the petitioners submit,
nanely, that a board of experts be estab-
lished to consist of five members, being one
for each of the principal branches of trade
-dry goods, hardware, oils and paints,
drugs and chemicals, fancy goods, star
ticnery, jewellery, groceries, provisions, lea-
ther and shoe bindings. The appointments
to be made on the basis of competence for
the office, and suffleient remuneration to
be given lu order to secure men technically
competent, and with business experience.
so that the board may enjoy the confidence
of the merchants. The board to have power
to administer the oath and subpoena wit-
nesses. Its decisions to be sent to the col-
lectors of customs and boards of trade
throughout the country, so as to promote
uniformity in the classification of duties.
And the right of appeal to the Exchequer
Court to be given. That scheme seems to
me eminently right and fair, and I would
like to know why the Government bas not
adopted it.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
North Simcoe has told the House that the
Department of Customs las treated the
importers as a body of smugglers.
Sir, I deny the statement, and I challenge
him to produce any reputable merchant who
will endorse it. I can show the hon. gentle-
man numerous letters from the leading im-
porters in Canada expressing satisfaction
with the course of the Customs Department
in fairly and impartially carrying out the
law. These gentlemen are not treated as

Mr. MCCARTHY.

smugglers ; they are treated as honest, re-
putable citizens of Canada by the Depart-
ment of Customs. With reference to the
classification according to the material of
certain articles, whilch the hon. gentleman
assumes to call absurd and ridiculous. our
officers have simply been carrying out the
law enacted many years ago and re-enacted
at different tinies by the Parlianent of Can-
ada. Section 13 of the Customs Act says :

On each and every non-enumerated article
which bears a similitude, either in material or
quality, or the use to which It may be applied, to
any enumerated article chargeable with duty, the
saine rate of duty shall be payable which is
charged on the enumerated article which it mest
resembles in any of the particulars before-men-
tioned.
That is, articles of wood cone under the
classification of manufactures of wood, arti-
cles of iron cone under the classification of
manufactures of iron, in accordance with
the custons law. As to this cry that 'has
been raised by the Montreal Board of Trade,
asking for the appointment of a number of
apl)ralsers, which the member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McOarthy) would lead the House
to infer was the universal wish of the boards
of trade and of commercial men through-
out Canada, I deny the inference altogether.
It is quite true that that letter was sent
to all the boards of trade in Canada, and
that that private circular was sent to <the
leading merchants-I have copies of them
here-asking them to do their utmost to
promote the change, particularly in the city
of Toronto. Those boards of trade that have
taken the trouble to investigate these mat-
ters have declined to concur in the pro-
posal of the Montreal Board of Trade. Sir,
what does the Ottawa Board of Trade say ?
They have passed a resolution, which I have
here-and I may say that it was passed
without ny knowledge and rwas proposed
by a leading neiber of the Liberal iparty,
a gentleman who is also one of the leading
business nien of the city of Ottawa-Mr. C.
Ross, of Messrs. C. Ross & Co. The resolu-
tion is as follows :-

Resolved, that in relation to the subject-matter
of a petition of the Montreal Board of Trade, this
council is of opinion that, while some action to-
ward improving the present system may be neces-
sary, that the proposal to appoint a permanent
board of five experts for the whole Dominion for
the principal branches of trade is not advisable,
and would not fully meet the requirements, for
the following reasons :-

It would add $25,000 or $30,000 to the expense
of the administration of customs for a doubtful
benefit.

The department has already officers in almost
every port of entry, also an organization which
has at its disposal the best expert opinion of the
Dominion.

There Is an exchequer court of appeal, which
would still be a resort from expert decisions.

Decisions would be those of a uingle expert, and
could not gain satisfaction at ail times.

It would not bring uniformity of appraisement,
as, unless classification la appealed against, differ-
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ences might not be known to the Board of Ex- Aloo, that the corps of specia. agents of the Trea-
perts, and if appeals are made from local deci- sury stationed abroad be placed upon such a basis
sions and classifications, the present organization of eflciency as wil meure reliabie Investigation
has every facility for correct decisions. ln regard to the conditions of cost of manufacture

It would not render more expeditious service and sale n ail foreign exportIng centres as wiii
the single expert in each or any branch might he assist the local appraisers and United States
simultaneously called upon to act lin cases at many Board of Generai Appraisers ln the performance
different ports, e.g., at Halifax, at Winnipeg or of their Important duties.
Vancouver.

This council is, therefore, of the opinion that
the remedy lies ln the improvement of the pre- by those who bave had actuai experience
sent organization, i.e., by the appointment only Of the state of affairs in the United States.
o! efficient officers in each port of entry, or the We are told: Follov the American plan,
principal ports of entry ln each district, who and appoint an appraiser for every branch.
should be required to qualify by examination for
the office.Bu hts ote mrcnpa.T y

the oficehave appointed nine appraisers. 0f these,
Copies of this resolution were forwarded to;six were lawyers before their appolntment.
the Montreal and Toronto Boards of Trade, 0f the other three, one was a hotel-keeper,
and will be brought up at the next fullone was lu some other business, and the
meeting of the board. third was engaged in the United-States

service, lu the Treasury Board at Waahing-Mr. LAURIER. What Is the date ? ton. The Montreai Board cf Trade propose
Mr. WALLACE. I have not the date. to appoint a dry goods man, a grocer, a

This was taken from one of the Ottawa hardware man, a druggist, and so on. 1
papers. And vhat does -the Toronto Board know where the inspiration in the Montreal
of Trade say ? They have looked into this Board of Trade In ttus matter came from.
proposition made by the Montreal Board ofWiat wouid be the effect of adopting that
Trade, and have refused to acquiesce in it. ourse, Mr. Chairnan? Suppose we 'had
So far as I have seen, they have passed no'0these men slttlng here at the eity 0f Ot-
resolution on the subjeet. But I was in- tawa, and a question came up. What does
foried by the secretary of the Torontothe hardware man know about dry gouds,
Board of Trade that they were making ex- what dees the grocery man know about
liaustive examination into the whole ques- drugs and medicine?In the end. the del-
tion, and had decided ·that the proposals sien wouid be ieft to the one having knowi-
of the Montreal Board of Trade are most edge of the trade in question. And se, ln
unwise and most unsatisfaetory, and they reallty, the decision wouid be given
eould not agree with them. That Is the opin- upon the opinion of only one man.
ion, so far as I have learned, though lnot I say that proposai of the Montreal Board
yet adopted by formal resolution of the cf Trade, which the hon. member for Sim-
Toronto Board of Trade. Now, Sir, these gen-ee (Mr. McCarthy) bas endorsed, without
tlemen tell us to adopt the system prevail- examination, would be a total failure. What
ing in the United States? What is that is the plan to-day? When a question cores
system ? They have a board of nine ex- Uphefere us, suppose it 1s a question of dry
perts in the city of New York. I myself goods appralsement or classIfication, It la re-
lhad several long interviews with these gen- ferred imrediateiy, with the sampies, te the
tlenien. Some gentlemen in the city of dry goods appraisers In Toronto, Hamilton,
Montreal appear to have a clearer knowl- Montreal, Halifax, Quebec or St. John, to
edge and a higher appreciation of the system the appraisers ln four or five ports, and -u
in use in the United States than the Amer- that way I have the opinions, as to the
cans themselves. I have the resolution pass- classification and appralserent of the moat
ed by the Merchants' Association of the city competent and experienced appralsers we
of Boston on 10th May, 1895, concerning have in the Dominion. I have the opinions
this United States board of experts: cf these five or six gentlemen n a few

Whereas, the question of undervaluation of im- days, and then we are in the bet position,
ported merchandise at the chie! ports o! this with the evidence et these experte-before
country has become so alarming to the mercan- us, te forin a just conclusion, and these
tue community, conclusions are generally found te be satis-

Resolved, that the directors of the Boston Mer- factory. Then we have an'advantage ovei
chants' Association support the Treasury officiai" the American method, whlch these gentle-
in their efforts to prosecute undervaluation, tu nen want us te copy, ln this tact, that the
the end that whatever the rates of duty may b5,
and the penalties following, violations of the laweciioin The e d Sates are s ary
shall be impartially and effectually prosecuted :oeri er e is ac n teard
&nd we recommend to the State Department atat
Washington that a circular letter of Instructions te a circuit court, the deeision etthe circuit
be sent to the consuls at the different ports of court can be carrled te another courtand
exportation, setting forth the magnitude of this thence to the Supreme Court of the United
evil of undervaliation, requesting them to inform States, and there le ne final decision until
themselves as te the question of market value, te
the end that honest Importers and ho..ast Amer!- I a u h anite i hs ors
can manufacturers may be protected and that the Hr ehv h eiinc h eet
treesury o! the United States receive its just due,met hccabepeadaaitast
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the value. If a ierchant says : You have ness, their invoices, not only for one year,
put a value of $100 upon that article, and but for years back, and threatening these
we appeal fron your decision -because we, persons that unless they submit to their
think the article should only be valued at 1 denands, their places will be closed up. It
$75---the inatter niay iîmediately go to a is all very well for my hon. friend to talk
board of arbitratlon under sections 70 and j of the administration of his department
72 of the Customs Act with only the snall- when these saine spies knock at doors
est cost and trouble. and a decision is ar. wien the mien of the house are not at
rlved at after evidence has been heard hîîone. and terrify the women 'on a charge
f rom both sides. and the decis!on of the iof lia ving snuggled goods, and demanding,
board of arbitration is final. Then. with re- i in many cases, large suins of money for
ference to all other questions coning be- I settling these cases, and always. T belleve,
fore the department, the decisions are putting at least half of that money Into their
prompt. and they are final, except appeal nay own pocket s. and probably a mucliarger
be made to tle Governor in Council. In proportion. It is, Sir. unfortunate indeed
the United Suites, as I have been informed, for the position of the lion. gentleman when
in one case alone, a case of caps and hat we ind that all over the country. fron Mon-
linings, whbich bas been appealed from one treal and every other c1ity except Ottawa.
coiit to aiiother. a decision was given ieomplaints are nale aginst the depair-
against the United States involving seven or ient on account of inefficient administration.
eight million dollars. In the first place, tethe
Importers were not entitled to any benefit be-lMr.SNAdes
cause they sold the goods on the basis of
the duties they had paid, and received their Mr. LISTER. I will tell you presently. I
profits on that basis. Then the lawyersclinot letter express the feeling of the
took the case up and carried it fron court country tian by quotîng a few words fron
to court, and the judgment stands to-day a journal wiîic holl in my baud, (ated
against the United States for seven and June, 18t1,M
a haif million dollars. I say that <ur Who lias flot ad saine grievance wlth the pre-
systeinihere hicM we are proposing sent syste L of customs administration ? The
to amend, and the amendmient to which lcurrent nimanagement in this departent af-
gives -more extensive powergs, and gives fords the strongest possible Invitation for general
us the opportunity of gettlng better ettack, and a change must take place or the Gov-
evidence and more experienced men iin erment Itsel will qlaunder a weight It cannot

o1.i ail carry. whe governIng of Canada cannot be esti-aruated as an easy task. It requires the best nenthe evils hat exist to-day ir the Depart- f the country to conmeuctrwceordinpryrbusiness
mment of Custoins. -and N-1iniake it nmore effi- features of administration, and, wvhle we wihi iîot
cient than the proposaimnade tby the Mon- attempt to criticise the ablity or efficiency in any
treal Board of Trade, and wgiieh proposa, of the other departments f the Government, and
as I have before stated, was repudiated by whle we might go so far as t.) admit the exist-
the Ottaa Boai'd of Tradeacd famleni to ence of every re-iuirement In ahi other directions,
oe endorsed by any board of trmde whlch we voice the feelings and convictions of the busi-

thetex aintttheDominionIn saying that the De-to u to a i e io partmentoCustonis ismanaged, and that In-
the matter. competency Is current from the head down.

MIr. LISTER. The ihon., gentleman at-
tempts to show how ver'y advantageous the
systenm in Canada is compared with that
of the United States. He tries to show
the House and the country ·that the Cus-
toms Act lias worked, and Is working with
perfect sinoothness and satisfaction to the
people of the country. He denies the state-
ment made by an hon. member of this
House, that the departinent treats the im-
porters of the country as a band of scoun-
drels. Now, Sir, whefher the hon. gentle-
muan Is correct or not in is statement, It
is very unfortunate lndeed that the import-
ers, the business people, the private itizens
of Canada, from one end of it to the other,
should be irrita'ted beyond expression at
the administration of the Customs Depart-
ment In this country. It is a monstrous
thing to place in the hands of one man
the power to appoint bis sples to visit places
oftbusiness in the varilous towns, and with-
ont showing any authority, sImply to de-
mand from the people who may be 19 busi-

Mr. WALLACE.

Further down, lie goes on to say

The system, as well as the detail, of adminis-
tration is wrong, and no government can thrive
and stand, bearing upon its back, as It were, the
load Involved in a maladministered customs de-
partment. Rulings are issued-one at variance
with another. No fixed principle ls current lu
the issuance of decisibns--one decision contradicts
another. The expression "at sixes and sevens"'
covers the position within the walls of the de-
partmnent, and business men cannot get repliés
for vieeks and months In hundreds of cases from
the offleers of the department.
Sir, that article thoroughly voices the feeling
of the people of this country who have
to do with the Customs Department, and
I do not believe that in any other country
can be found where cases Involving
thousands and thousands of dollars are
left to a single Minister to decide, wlthout
precedent, as he does probably. Perbaps
influences are brought to bear ; perhaps in
sonie cases the head of that department may
feel that it is a case that should not be
strictly dealt with ; in other cases, (perhaps,
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he thinks that, by reason of the want of has been indulged lu, perjury over and over
influence with the department, that person again; frauds have been commltted on the
should be severely dealt with. Now, the hon. country false and forged invoices have
gentleman talks about the way the depart- been sent to the department; false oaths
ment is administered. I challenge him to have been made and attached to those ln-
show me any country to-day, where the voices. The country bas neyer heard éany-
head o a department would employ a man thlng about tbem. If those cases were
engaged in a particular business to go into trled In a publie way, sucl as other cases
the United States and find out the prices are trled, the fact of the trial would be a
there, and come back here and find, his deterrent But It is all settled Up ln the
report accepted by the Government. What little office of thE head of the department
lo w'e tind ? A mnan in the trade is chosen for the time beng. He and is assistants
for that purpose, a inan whose whole In- sit in judgment they hear evidence, it
terest is to prevent irnports, a man wbosean.ay be by affidavit, or t may be some word
nterest it Is to fix such a prie upon the! Is whspered in the ear of the head of the

articles hii lie produces ais to preventi departinent twhch may, or may not , be tre.
importations, and thus allow hlm to bave Perbaps my aon. frlend asheard of the
the full benefit of the Canadiamarket-at fting t of Ryrie & Campbel?
the expense of the Canadian consumers. I Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
challengetaaa lion. friend to produce sucpoa
case in any other country. 1 say.amore- t Mr. LISTER. Yes, I thougit sou. Ryre
over, that there Is no Government that sends & Campbell carried on busines in
its spies throulhout the country, wio go the clty o Montreal. Ryrie & Camp-
into the retAmlers' estabishments, wihosgo bell for years defrauded the revenue
into the wholesale dealers' establishments, of this country. They hmported goods,
wio go into private residences throughout or were supposed to have imeorted
the country i the way I have attempted goods from a firrn called J. Stuart & Co.,
to describe, and who atre paid ln the way lu the old eointry. As a matter of faet,
that officersih this departsnent are paid. they mported no goods from J. Stuart &
Lt is insolent d it is invadlng every private ao., bpt they forged the invoices of J. Stu-
righi. every pivilee, wen a man cm art & Co., in their offiellnMontreal. Boyd,
walk into your house and iake a charge Ryrie & Co.'W affidavits, I CaE told, were
against you or some meber of your family, sworn to by Boyd, the head of the frm.
and extort from sone personit may be, The involles were in the pigeon-holes if
who siay have bouglt a shilings worth of the depargoent, the affidavits were also in
stuif f roilover the river without paying those pigeon-holes, theinvoces werevfeti-
dinty. any sueli sul that lie is able to pay. tious, the Govenment or Counetryyave been
The law which perrts snc a syste Is defrauded out of thousands of dollars. The
mostrous in the extree, and the soonerparties bave gone on with their operations
It is ioe away with ihe better. My ho . for a long rne. There were many forged
frie ed as talked about the board of ex- invoices, there were many false affdavits;
pertslu the United States, and e bas told there were many cases in which Boyd
us that six of them are lawyers, one is a swore to what was ot tre. The Con-
hotel-keeper, and two follow sonme other troller f Customs knew It. Sir, Montreal
occuparton. My bhon. friend knows that the is a large city, the largest in ths Domin-
board, as constituted in Cauada is thor- ion ; but it was necesary for Boyd, Ryrie
oufhly rellable, reputable, and competent. & o. to go, not to a lawyer lu the City of
The lion, gentleman would ot follow theMontreal to defend them before the Cus-
UnitedStutes n thatregard, but our peoantoms Departmet, but they had toogonto
jle would feet that, having «n Independent; T.oronto and get Mr. Fullerton, my hon.
board, one competent t deal wit thesefrend's awyer. Mr. Fullerton defended
questions, agter a decision bad been goven the case before my hon. friend. Mr. Fuer-
by tha.'t board the matter bad bin fairly ton is bis lawyer, Mr. ullertn is fis
deait witli, and they would be s9 led. 1 friend, and lie acted for Boyd, Ryre & u .
There is anything but satisfaction luthi , the little office at the block. Were tJose
country to-day. In the words ut the article men ever prosecuted, were tey ever led
quote, the decisions are at variance, they for perjury, were they ever tried for forg-
are flot In harmony with each other, they ery ? No. Were all the moneys they had.
con.sist of the Ipse dixît os the head of the defrauded this countr out of extracted
departntent, and the importers bave to sub- from them? I venture tosayt ne.
mit or to, appeal to the courts ut the land,tMho. WALLACE. You do not know about
lnvolving very heavy costs lndeed. Io theo
departmerit managed properlyd? Is the
stateinent made lu this pamphlet correct ? Mr. LISTER. I know a good deal aboit
Le- us see. No doubt my hon. friend will trL Was the desion ever publshed ? Dld
reiember. when I mentionoIt, that there the world at large know that this supDosed

bhard, aenvr rtfas consimmiaaaisVtor ion t; beutitlwa lnecesar fore Boyd Ryrie
ouhly eablmet reputablic bas comeert &eCo.udongo th Goea lawyer nter ciyof

bhat ardli b the matter berfairy t on i his wyer. ulen iws hisd
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the little office on the hill. The door was jury that had been committed surrendered.
shut. My hon. friend's frlend was the Have the men who have committed that per-
counsel for Boyd, Ryrie & Co., and the case jury been prosecuted, or has the evidence of
was argued and decision given. How was the crime been destroyed ? These are two
it decided ? It would not do for the hon. cases, and only two. I have more in reserve
gentleman to say that no punishment had if my hon. friend wants them.
been infllcted. Some punisbment was in- Mr. FOSTER. Better bring rthem out, if
fillcted. But is it true that the affidavits you FaSte.em
which would Incriminate and convict Boydy hm
of perjury were kept in the department, or Mr. LISTER. I will bring them out at
were they given back to him so that every the proper time. I think that is enough
trace of his crime could be destroyed, and for the present moment. Now, Sir, I say
he sbould escape the punishment to which here in the presence of this House: The
bis crime entitled him? Let my bon. statements I have made are grave state-
friend answer; let my bon. friend demand ments. I appreciate my responsibility in
a commission If le will. Sir, 'is that the naking them, and if my hon. friend thinks
only case ? Is the poor fellow who bas proper to demand a committee J undertake
defrauded the revenue out of $10, or $15, to give evidence in my possession establish-
or $20 to be punished, and the rich importer ing the statements I have made. These be-
rolling in bis hundreds of thousands, to get ing the facts, is it to be wondered at that
off scot free, and bis reputation to be un- the people of this country have no faith In
impaired because of FuIllerton's plea- the administration of the Custome Depart-
for what reason, perhaps the lion. gentle- ment. Entrusted with the tremendous
man will tell us. But is that all ? My powers which Parliament has given to the
hon. friend knows W. W. Ogilvie, of the Controller or to the head of that depart-
city of Montreal. I think we have all ment; Is it any wonder, 1 say, that in-
heard of Mr. Ogilvie, and nobody would fluences may be brought to bgar which may
dare to say that Ogilvie is not a friend cause a partial judgment to be rendered?
of the Administration. Let us look at this The Controller mîay have punished them.
for a few moments. Let us see how this He may have infileted fines, but I say that
department is managed; let us see what under the circumstances he lad no right to
a perfect system is in vogue in this coun- infilet fines. In ithe face of the fact that
try. W. W. Ogilvie, miller, of the city of wIlful and corrupt perjury had been com-
Montreal, I say, lias defrauded this coun- mitted his duty was to have prosecuted them
try out of thousands of dollars. before the courts of this country. I say
I asked my bon. friend to ask for a com- that In taking a fine he compounded the
mittee. W. W. Ogilvie of Montreal, miller, offence. He made limself a party to the
politician, rich man generally, what do we crime, because compounding a felony is a
find about ihim ? Why, Sir, be imported corn felony, and compounding a misdemeanour is
into this country free of duty. He represent- a misdemeanour. And if the hon. gentleman
ed, or lis man Friday did for him, that the knew that these affidavits were false, and if
corn had been exported ; that it was import- he knew that these invoices were forged,
ed for export, and lu that way he paid no he should have retained possession of the
duty upon it. The duty that would have documents and he should have prosecuted
been payable to this country runs up Into the offenders before the courts. Sir. this
thousands of dollars. Affidavits were on file country Is not satisfied with the administra-
In the department that this corn had been tion of that department. It is not right that
imported -and exported. The statement that the powers which the law gives to one man
It was exported Is false. The corn had not sbould be invested in the head of the depart-
been exported, and the revenue of this coutn- ment. I care not what the expense is to
try had been defrauded. What did my hon. the country, justice should be done, and our
friend the Controller do with him ? Did he people should feel that they are being dealt
put him Into jail as he did poor McGreevy with justly In open court where all can see
and Arnoldi, and where some others ought toJ and all eau hear. I deprecate as strongly
be placed. as any man eau do, the Star Chamber busi-

An bon. MEMBER. And Watters. ness which characterizes the judgments of
the head of the departinent and the adminis-

Mr. LISTER. And Watters, the poor tration of that department in connection
fellow, who for four or five hundred dollars i with offences committed against the law. Mr.
Is punished and sent to jail for a year or Chairman, this Bill does not go far enough.
two and Is there now. Wbat was done with There should be a, radical reform. Tie
Ogilvie ? Did le pay any fine ? I know notepwer given to the lcad of tînt departîment
but I belleve it was very little, If anything. should not be contlnued, cither lu falrness
He walked Into the little offile on the hill. to llm or In justice te tIc community at
I do not know whether he lad a lawyer large.
or not, or if he had who his lawyer was.,%Mr. FOR. eoe IwepWmnh6I
But I ask my hon. friend the Controller o fknwmho.fed(M.Wia) riy
Customs this : Did he give baick the affi-1 omkIjs iIt s h o.gni
davits ? Was thec proof of the terrible per-mn(r.Lte)fleIkIdnuht

MrMFSTR.BeorIteSepyERih.
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answer two questions which I will put to only a few moments before spoke of this
him. I do it because he made such state- arbitrary, despotic Department of Customs
ments, -that notice must be taken of them. gulug into men's houses without authority,
Has lie given the Controller of Castoms, who and looking over their invoices and books.
is -the responsible head of that department, If lie had taken the trouble to look at the
any notice at all, that lie was going to bring law, which he has not done, he would have
up these specifie charges to-day in order that seea that we have no such authority, and
the Controller of Customs might be ready to that no such authority can be legally ex-
give that which the House is certainly fair- ercised.
mfinded enough to ask, namely, a reply ade- Mr. LISTER. Then it was done withoutquate at the time the charge is made. The authority?
second question is, as to whether my hon.
friend (Mr. Lister) ias lately come into pos-. Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
session of this information, and so late that enn tell of a single case
it was impossible for him to bring such an Mr. LISTER. I can tell of twenty cases.important matter before the House until
within a few days of its prorogation. I Mr. WALLACE. Then he would be only
simply ask for information, because as I too glad, as a lawyer, to criminally prose-
said, notice should be taken of the charges,. cute them. What is the law?

Mr. LISTER. I should have thought that Whenever information has been given under
the Controller of Customs would have been oath to any officer of customs that goods or other
the proper person to have taken any objee- things have been unlawfully imported or entered,
tion on ceouint of the want of notice. 1or whenever any goods have been seized or de-

Stained, under any of the provisions of this Act,
may say to the leader of the House that the or of any law relating to customs, the importer
information has lately come into my poS- or exporter thereof, or the owner or claimant
session. Moreover, I did not think it was thereof, shall Immediately, upon being required
such a case as justified a charge in Parlia- so to do by a collector or other proper offleer of
ment against the Controller of Customs, be- customs, produce and hand over all invoices, bills,
cause it cannot be said that the Controlier accounts and statements of the goods so imported,
of Customs acted corruptly, and it couid only entered, seized or detained, and of ail other goods
be for corrupt oduct that he could bimported into Canada by him at any time within

arraigned by Parliament. In intlicting tines, .
according to his judgment lie may have been A writ is given only to responsible officers,
perfectly honest in doing that, and yt it and they must have the oath of a reputable
inay have been not adequate punishment t citizen of Canada tat such has been done.
all for the offences that have been com- Mr. LISTER. That is not done.
mitted. I did not know until a few moments
before I came into the House that this mat-L
ter was before the House. I intended to man, as a lawyer, should know what the
have broughit it Up in Committee of Supply law is, and should secure the punishnent
but as it was so close to the end of the s - cf those who break the law. After a most
sion, I thought there might be no further diligent investigation, we found that Boyd,
opportunity of doing it, and I made up y Ryrie & Campbell bad been commi-tting
mind to make the statement I did to-day. frauds upon the revenue for a series of

years-as the hon. gentleman stated, both
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. by fictitious invoices, and by false affidavits.

Lister) lias made statements which hie hias The hon. gentleman sald that we let them
attenpted in his later remarks to ininimize, go scot free.
and which if true would unfit me for being Mr. LISTER. I did not.a -member of this Hlouse, or associating with'
honest men. He got that informatibn. and Mr. WALLACE. That statement is false.
he has got it, from a man who is to-day a Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
convicot :in the publie institutions o! t his
country. It bears every evidence of that, Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman said
and I think I shall demonstr.tte it to the in one place that we~ let them go scot free,
satisfaction of this flouse before I sit òown. and, ini another place, lie said : " Were they
I shaH demonstrate also that so far as those punished ? No." I say, yes, and the man
remarks apply to me, or to any alleged cor- who saiys no does nlot know what lie is
rupt or improper act on mny part, that there talking about. We went into a full and most
ls not a particle of foundation for tbm, exhaustive investigation, occupying days
and that every statement the hîon. gentle- and weeks, carried on by competent and
man (Mr. Lister) hias moade in that responsible men, and we found that that
respect is a slander against me. frni had been extensively defrauding the
Sir, what are the facts ? Information was revenue. We are satisûied that the whole
commnunicated to the department that some responsibility of the wrong-doing was with
wrong-doing had been going on in conrnec- Boyd. Ryrie was a traveller in the west,
tion with the firm of Boyd, Ryrie & Camp- and Campbell a traveller in Montreal. I
bell. stationers, o! Montreal, and an in- do lot believe that Campbell-who, un-*
vestigation was made. The hon. gentleman fortunately, committed suicide just at the
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ime tLe investigation was made-had any
knowledge wliatever of the wrongs per-
petrated by Boyd ; neither had tyrie ; and
I think the evidence will justify that state-
ment. We were not able to place our
hand upon a line that would Indicate that
either of these men had personal knowl-
edge of the wrong-doing. In every step of
the investigation I was guided by the ad-
vice of the late Premier and Minister of
Justice. Sir John Thompson. Every step was
taken under his direct advice. We ascertained
that the Government liad been defraudedi
to the amount of $4,844.

MIr. LISTER. As far as you could find
out ?

Mr. WALLACE. As far as we could fin<l
out, and as far as any one could find out;
for we made a most exhaustive investiga-
tion. The men trying to get at the facts
were men who were to have a share of the
proceeds-but not as great a share as they;
would like-and who were auxious to find1
out everv dollar of which the Government

Ottawa, 30th January, 1894.
Right Hon. Sir John S. D. Thompson,

Premier, Minister of Justice, &c., Ottawa.
Dear Sir John,--I Inclose you customs file No.

4386 of 1893, covering the documents submitted In
connection with the seizure made from Messrs.
Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, of Montreal. Attached
to the same is the report of my Acting Commis-
sioner, Mr. Watters. I ubmit the whole matter
fer whatever action you may consider advisable
to take.

That Is in regard to a criminal prosecution,
for here is the report of Mr. Watters, In
which he sets out all the Information whilch
the hon. gentleman bas been so well able
to give.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman read shortly the substance of that
report ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think It is Impossible to
try the case here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In order to under-
stand the hon. gentleman's statement, we
oLjAXIL g%, o nowt JusL wV il LAe ra<LUU sUL ts

had been defrauded. And what was the firm were, as stated by the commissioner.
penalty'? The hon. gentleman said: "How
much did the Goverument get? Was all the Mr. WALLACE. The report was the
money of which these men defrauded the charge stated by the hon. member for West
Government returned ? No." I say yes ;1 Lambton-forgeries, fictitious invoices, and
and the pfenalty I imaposed-,a. penalty equal false aftidavits. I submitted the whole
to three times the amxount of unpaid duty-- matter to the Department of Justice for
was $14,448 : and every dollar of that money whatever action they may consider It ad-
was collected and pald to the Government. visable to take. In this letter It is further
Therefore, I say It is a slander to say that stated :
we were acting in collusion with auy one.
or doing aniything improper. I wa told It seems to be elear that Andrew Boyd, thethat the penalty bankrupted te firm but Isenior partner of the firm, bas been guilty of de-'tb frauding the revenue by writing out false in-we did not care for that. The hon. gentle- 1 voices, making false declarations, and possibly of
man said this firm defrauded the Govern- 1 forgery. I might add that, in my opinion, these
ment, made false invoices, and false affi- acts were not known to the junior members of
davits : and I believe they did. He said the firm, Messrs. Ryrie and Campbell. From the
they had lawyers in Montreal, but the law- evidence, it appears that Mr. Ryrle was travelling
yers in Montreal were not consulted-they through the country, and Mr. Campbell was ap-
went to muy friend, Mr. Fullerton, of To- parently doing the travelling for the city of
ronto. Well, Sir, Mr. Fullerton is a friend Montreal. Therefore, no blame would attach to
rofin. both, S iticar.Fll neron sonalld em personally for the various Illegal acts com-of mine. hoth pliihally and personally, initted.
and there is no lawyer in this country who
has a cleaner or strmigliter record ; and Poes that bear out the statement of the
if the lion. member for West Lambton has hn. gentleman that I let that man go off
as good a record as Mr. Fullerton, he may scot free or that I did not retain possession
consider himself a happy and fortunate of sonie documents which would have proved
man. Mr. Fullerton was recently appoint- the guilt of those men ? Well, Sir, every
ed solicitor of the corporation of Toronto, document that I received, every document
and he is a gentleman who stands high ln that had reference to this matter, so far as
the estimation of the men who know him. I know, Is in the possession of the Customs
I invite the hon. gentleman to go over the Department to-day. I challenge the lion.
correspondence, private and public-I will gentleman to make a single document that
not keep back a line-and If he finds a 1 ever was returned, wlth my knowledge, or
word there which an honourable man sent to anybody not entitled to receive it.
should not have written, or a single thing
done by me which a man, acting judicially, Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the date of
as I was, should not have done, I wiln step the letter from the hon. gentleman tothe
out, not only from my position as Controller Minister of Justice ?
of Customs but from my seat ln the House Mr. WALLACE. 30th January, 1894.
of Commons. A report was made by my Mr. MULOCK. Vas Boyd prosecuted?
comm4rssioner, pointing out the wrong-do-
Ing of this firm ; and what was my action: Mr. WALLACE. Not that I know.

Mr. WALLACE.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was anybody pro-
secuted ?

Mir. WALLACE. Not that I know of. So
far as I an concerned, my duty began and
ended there. I submitted to the Depart-
ment of Justice this letter and all the docu-
ments, I submitted this report made by the
Commisàioner' of Customs, and gave all the
reasons why I thought criminal prosecution
should be made in this case.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was there any; re-
port of the Justice Department ?

Mr. WALLACE. I do fnot see any.
Mr* DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-

tIE man know of any? It is inconceivable
that a matter of this importance should be
dropped.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must re-
member that this charge has been brought
up without any notice at all to my hon.
friend, and he cannot be expected to have
everything.

Mr. CASEY. He seems to have pretty
nearly everything.

'r. WALLACE. No thanks to the hon.
gentleman on the other side.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
did not object to my question, and the
documents are under his bands.

Mr. WALLACE. I have not had the op-
portunity of looking through every docu-
ment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gentle-
man had said he could not say whether
there was a report or not, that would have
been quite satisfactory.

Mr. WALLACE. I stated that I had not
seen anything. I repeat, first, that a penalty
was imposed of three times the amount of
the unpaid duty; secondly, that I placed
the full facts before the Department of
Justice for whatever action the depart-
ment might think proper to take on the pre-
mises; and thirdly, that there Is not one
word of truth in the statement with refer-
enee to Mr. Fullerton. Mr. Fullerton was
here yesterday, and I asked him about that
case, as a notice was given on the Order
paper. And the hon. gentleman, when his
motion came up, was not man enough to
niove it and have it di:scussed ln proper
time.

Mr. LISTER. I never had the opportu-
nity.

Mr. WALLACE. It was called in my
notice, and the Speaker ordered It to be
dropped, but the hon. gentleman had It
again put on the paper, and then was not
man enough to take it up.

Mr. LISTER. Thel hon. gentleman knows
that I was not in the House or in the city.

Mr. WALLACE. I was authorized by Mr.
Fullerton yesterday to say that he never
saw Mr. Boyd, that he never knew Mr.
Boyd, that he never had been communi-
eated with by Mr. Boyd in any legal capa-
city whatever, that he bad nothing to do
with Mr. Boyd, and, so far as this matter
i concerned, he never had any transaction
with Mr. Boyd.

Mr. McCARTHY. Who was Mr. Fullerton
acting for ?

Mr. WALLACE. For Mr. Ryrie, who was a
Toronto man, whose centre of business is
in Toron:to, and whose legal business Mr.
Fullerton had been doing for years. But
notwithstanding all that, hon. gentldmen
opposite can repeat their slanders in this
House, and without givIng notice attempt to
defame men's characters. Mr. Fullerton
told me yesterday that he never saw Boyd,
never knew him, never acted for him legally.
but was acting for Mr. Ryrie, an old friend
of his living in Toronto, which is the centre
of his business. These are the facts of the
case and the correspondence with Mr. Ful-
lerton is there. He never referred to Mr.
Boyd, never asked that anything shoulI be
settled or done for or against Mr. Boyd
that I know of, but wrote certain faets to
the department, which he had a perfect
right to do on behalf of bis client ; but
notwithstanding that, the penalty imposed
was not changed, but a penalty amounting
to three times the amount of unpaid duties
was imposed. I think I have disposed of
all the statements made by Mr. Campbell
with reference to the case of Boyd, Ryrie &
Campbell.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I asked a question
a moment ago, and the leader of the House
suggested it was hardly fair to expect the
Controller to answer, as he had not been
given notice, but I find that my hon. friend
from Lambton has had his notice on the
Order paper since the 11th of June, asking
for copies of ail the papers. The hon. Con-
troller therefore cannot complain that he
has not had ample notice, and I would ask
him again whether after he communicated
the facts to Sir John Thompson, in January,
1894, the hon. gentleman or his department
tcok any steps to ascertain whether prose-
cutions were iustituted againgt anybody
for these frauds?

Mr. WALLACE. I can recolleet conver-
sations with the department, but I do not
thlink there is anything here with reference
to that. So far as my department leon-
cerned, we gave a full representation of the
criminal side of the question to the Depart-
ment of Justice, in order that the Depart-
ment of Justice might take any action they
thought proper. Now, the hon. gentleman
was not satLsfied with thié case, but brought
up another one In which he eays Mr. Ogil-
vie, a miller, defrauded the Government of
thousands of dollars. He says that affida-
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vits were made that certain flour was im- ness men cannot get replies to their letters
ported and exported in order that drawback for weeks and months.
might be paid. No suclh afidavits were "e- Mr. LISTER. That is what the papersceived, and none such were required. Th.S
hon. gentleman bas not read the law. Thes
law is that when corn is manufactured into Mr. WALLACE. What paper ?
cornmeal for human use, there shall be a M1r. LISTER. The Montreal. Pharnaceu-rebate of 90 per cent of the duty. tical Journal."

Mr. LISTER. What about eattle feed for Mr. WALLACE. There is not one word ofexport. truth in that statement, so fa'. as I know,
Mr. WALLACE. The affidavits required .We have a staff there to attend to the busi-

are that this corn was used for human ness of the department ; and as I have said,
food. I must sayl that this rebate given is I have scores of letters from the leading
not a very satisfactory one, and recently business men of this country expressing
I appointed a corn inspector, a portion of satisfaction with the prompt way In which
whose duties it Is to go round to those the business of the Department of Cusioms
cornmeal mills and make investigations into Is conducted. The hon, gentleman says
their operations. That inspector is to-day: further that we sent men to the United
Investigating in this locality. That is done States to harass and oppress these poor
in order to prevent publie money being lim-: innocent American manufacturera.
properly paid out. I have taken every pre-'
caution possible to secure the revenue of Mr. LISTER. No; I said you scent men
this country against improper paymnents, to the United States in order to be able to
and the statement that I have given any harass the Canadian dealer.
concessions to Messrs. Ogilvie & Co. is not! Mr. WALLACE. Not a bit of it. Thesetrue. No concessions have been given at all.Adimen selling American goods deliver them in

Mr. LISTER. What are the facts ? Canada duty free; so it makes no difference
Mr. WALLACE. I would not give the the Canadian dealer whether the duty

facts in a case upon whien I have not core is 20 or 30 per cent, or, as far as the duty
to a conclusion, but theb hon. gentleman is .s concerned, whether the prce is .4 or $6
quite willing to make statements concerning a dozen. These gentlemen are very soîbci-
maters of -yht ihe tknow-s oin. r.-tous about this matter. I do not way thatmatters of vhich hie knows nothing. r. they have fees froin the Americ imanufac-Ogilvie, far as eI can remembtr. ias turers in their pockets, because I bave notneyer been ln my office since I came into lt. full evidence on that point. But when you

31r. LISTER. Wlien was the charge see men earning a fee from American manu-
made ? facturers, you may pretty safely come to

some conclusion in the matter. These menMr. WALLACE. I (10 Dot know. This crehrsn a heAeia aifc
afternoon is the first time I have heard of come are and
it.turers are arassed.

Mr. CASEY. You say you are investigat- Mr. LISTER. I did not say so.
ing it. When wvas it made? Mr. WALLACE. We say that these

Mr. WALLACE. How can I tell ? I have American manufacturers have come to
not a single paper here with reference to it. Oanada with invoices showing a less price

Mfr. CASEY. You have plenty of papers than the goods are selling for In the open
tre market in the United States, prices. there-

fore, that should not and cannot be the
Mr. WALLACE. Yes ; andi it is a good prices fixed for customs duty. We object

thing I have, or those slanders might have to these prices. We have taken every proper
gone unanswered. The hon. gentleman says means to ascertain the correct prices. The
that we have the power to appoint spies: hon. gentleman says we employ men In the
to go Into business bouses. We do not ap- same line of business. That is the only way
point spies ; we do not send men into bus!- we can get men for this service.
ness houses. but with proper authority to go Mr. MULOCK. Are there no experts whointo those ihouses-with the oath of a re-
putable citizen of Canada detailing 'are not n business ?
some wrong against the customs of Mr. WALLACE. No ; not that I know of.
Canada. some wrong against the revenue If a man bas made his fortune and retired
of the country. Then, and then only can we from business. he las ceased to he an ex-
go into a business bouse and demand an in- pert, because he has got out of touch with
vestigation. And we ônly give that work the business. I do not know of any man
into the hands of men who are competent who Is an expert in these matter who la
to make an Investigation, men who will do net ln the business. I repeat what I sald
their duty as gentlemen-do their duty to at the beginning. that the Department ot
the men accused and their duty to their Customs wilh challenge Investigation Into al

unt fry The hon. gentlemaon say t- hiau thei bminageen at e.Detmet to
Mr. WALLACE.
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vustoms business of the country. Upon any
charge that has been made or any chargei
that these hon. gentlemen can make, I am
ready at any time to meet them.>

Mr. HUGHES. I have one word to say
in conneetion with this matter, in justice
to my friend Mr. Fullerton. A statement
was made by the hon. member for West 1
Lanmbton (Mr. Lister) which impugns the
honour of Mr. Fullerton and of the Con.
troller of Customs. The statement was made
by the hon. member for West Lambton that
he had no knowledge of these transactions
of Boyd, Ryrie and Campbell until recently.,
It is almost two months-

Mr. LISTER. No.
Mr. HUGHES-lt is at least several weeks

since, in my presence, the hon. member for
West Lambton was told by Mr. Fullerton
that he had been Mr. Ryrie's solicitor long
anterior to this case coming up. Mr. Fuller-
ton not only told the hon. gentleman that,
but he informed him what fee he had re-
ceived. I am satisfied that the hon. member
for West Lambton, standing in his lace
to-day, has not conducted himself as he
should as a member of this Parliament.

Mr. LISTER. So far as the Oontroller of
Customs is concerned, he does not seem to
bave been taken very much at a disadvan-
tage on account of want of notice, for he
evidently has the full file of papers connect-
ed with the Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell mat-
ter.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to interrupt him?

M'r. LISTER. Certainly.
Mr'. WALLACE. These papers were in my

office until the hon. gentleman brought this
matter up in the House ; and I did not look
at them until I rose to speak.

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Fullerton told me at
the time of the conversation in Osgoode Hall
to which my hon. friend refers, that he had
received a letter from the Controller of
Customs in regard to this very matter. So
it appears that, so far back as that, notice
was given to the hon. gentleman. Is it true
that Mr. Fullerton had this letter ? If it iE,
the hon. gentleman could hardly say that
he hts not had notice that some sort of
investigation would take place in connection
with this matter. Now, my hon. friend talks
about Mr. Fullerton. I have said nothing
against Mr. Fullerton. He is an acquain-
tance and, I hope, a friend of mine. He is a
lawyer in practice in Toronto ; and if Boyd,
Ryrie & Co. like to go to Toronto and em-
ploy Mr. Fullerton; or Mr. McCarthy or any-
body else, they have a perfect right to do
so. And Mr. Fulierton is justified in taking
their ;money, and if he can win bis case, he
is doing what bis clients want him to do.
But here is an extraordinary tbing: My
hon. friend says that Boyd is the guilty

party ; that he is satisfied that Ryrie and
Campbell were innocent men. But Ryrie
and Campbell profited by the transaction,
and Ryrie was the man who employed the
counsel. Were they made to suffer auy
penalty ? The hon. gentleman may say, as
he lias said, that he imposed a fine to the
amount of three times the estimated loss
to the revenue. But does he think he -bas got
to the bottoni of it ? The hon. gentleman
says that I asserted that these men went
scot free. Does he intend to say that I said
no penalty was inflicted by the Customs De-
partment ? What I said was that they
went scot free of criminal prosecution ; and
so they did. The hon. Controller states that
he does not know that these affidavits were
returned.

Mr. WALLACE. What affidavits?
Mr. LISTER. The false affidavits sworn

to by Boyd. Will he pledge himself to this
House that those affidavits were not return-
ed-

Mr. WALLACE. I will.
Mr. LISTER-by somebody in his depart-

ment ?
Mr. WALLACE. I will. Unless they were

stolen from the department.
Mr. LISTER. Are they now in the depart-

tuent ?
Mr. WALLACE. I think so. They are In

the department unless they have been stolen.

An hon. MEMBER.
them ?

Who would steal

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman's
friends most likely.

Mr. LISTER. These affidavits, these
foirged invoices, were in the department.

Mr. WALLACE. And are there yet. Does
the hon. gentleman say they are not there
yet ?

Mr. LISTER. Ah, the hon. gentleman does
not know.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. member
(Mr. Lister) know ?

Mr. LISTER. I know nothing about it,
except from the information I have received.

Mr. WALLACE. Those which have not
been stolen by the hon. gentleman's friends
are there yet.

Mr. LISTER. It is only from the informa-
tion I have received that I know anything
about it at al], and my information, I think,
is reasonably correct. These men have
defrauded the Government of this coun-
try, and my lon. frIend himself says that
three times the amount of revenue which
they found had been lost to .the country.
But he did not prosecute the man who had
committed perjury over and over again for
years. Why is It, if he had stolen, accord-
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Ing to the story of my hon. friend, over
$4,O0, and had sworn to false affidavits,
and had committed perjury, and forgery,
and fraud-how is it that he las allowed
this man to go on for ail these years with-
out any prosecution? He says the matter
w-as handed over to -the Department of
Justice. It is very strange. Usually in
the dealings between the Department of
Justiee and the other departments, there is
a correspondence about the cases which
have been transferred from one department
to the other ; but remarkable as it may ap-
pear. there is no correspondence here ex-
cept the one letter transferring it to the
department. What took place after that
was in the way of conversation and not
by correspondence. My hon. f riend says that
this Government do not appoint spies. I say
they do. I say that in my own town they
went iuto nearly every store and demanded
the invoices; I say that in Windsor they
weut into nearly every store and demand-
ed the invoices ; and yet, according to the
story of my lon. friend, It was necessary that
these oticers should have a warrant ifrom
the department for every one of the places
they visited.

Mr. HAGGART. What do you call a spy?
Mr. LISTER. I say they went to private

houses without number, and demanded from
the women of the house, large and small,
sums of money for alleged infractions of
the customs law-in Windsor and other
places along the border. Now, my bon.
friend tells us that so far as Mr. Ogilvie
was concerned, his case was under investi-
gation. How long bas it been under Investi-
gation ? How long is it since my hon.
friend commenced to Investigate the alleged
fraud committed by Ogilvie upon the coun-
try ? Was it a year ago ? Was it two
years ago ? Was It three years ago ? I
would like to know, because I am somewhat
curlous to find out how far this Investigation
has gone. Has the hon. gentleman yet sat-
istied himself that W. W. Ogilvie bas de-
frauded the revenue to any extent at all ?
Has he yet satisfied himself that false affi-
davits were put into his department on file ?
Is he satisfied that these affidavits are false ?
These are all questions which my hon. friend
ought to be prepared to answer.

Mr. WA L LACE, So far as the Ogilvies
are concerned, It was a case where they
miade applIcation for a refund, that the
law allows in certain cases.

Mr. LISTER. Had they to make an aff-
davit ?

Mr. WALLACE. They had applied for
that money, and I presume they made 'affi-
davits. He refused to pay the money, and
the Government is protected by having the
money in the bands Of the Receiver Gene-
rai ?

Mr. LISTER. Are the afidavits on file?
Mr. LiSTER.

Mr. WALLACE. Why, of course. Does
the lion. gentleman, in asking me If the afi-
davits are on file, mean to say that there
is a parcel of thieves around >the Customs
Department stealing everything they eau
tind ? Since his friend went away, I think
there is no danger of anything of that kind.

Mr. LISTER. If ithese men are entitled to
a refund, how is it that my hon. friend
puts itl into the hauds of the Receiver Gene-
ral ? Why does lie not pay it back to the
Ogilvies*?

Mr. FOSTER. Does lie have the money ln
his pocket'?

Mr. LISTER. Who ?
fr. FOSTER. One of your friends. as

you eall hini?
Mr. LISTER. What do you mean ?

Mr. FOSTER. And he paid it over to the
Receiver General.

Mr. LISTER. The Controller of Customs
can take care of himself. My lion. friend
stated that the charge against Mr. Ogilvie
was being investigated. I asked him how
far that investigation had ýproceeded, and
whether any alidavits were put into his
department from Mr. Ogilvie, or from any
muan in his employ, whichli e ihas reason to
think were not true. These are questions
in regard to which the hon. gentleman ought
to inforn the House. If lie does not. of
course he is at liberty to refuse.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask miy lion. friend
a question ? If lie made any charge at ail,
or implied any charge with. reference to the
second case, it was that Mfr. Ogilvie was
guilty of fraud.

3fr. LISTER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, that lie stole what
lie should not have got from the public re-
venue. W-hen the hon. gentleman cones to
rawl out at the small end of the harn, to ward
which he lias been diligently moving during
the last half hour, he now bases a charge
on a matter of rebate for which application
lias been made by Mr. Ogilvie. The money,
which. if it be proved to be payable, will
be paid, lias never been ln the Controller's
hands, has nvIe been li Mr. Ogilvie's hands,
has never been proved due Mr. Ogilvie, but
is money that belongs to the consolidated re-
venue fund, and stays there until Mr. Ogil-
vie's claim is substantiated, and the order
is made for its payment. That is fraud 1
that is perjury ! and my hon. friend is guilty
of everything else than what 1is becoming
of a public officer because, for instance, he
has abetted alleged fraud lu the case of Mr.
Ogilvie. My hon. friend's (Mr. Lister) posi-
tion needs no comment other than his own
actions and hIs own words here this after-
noon.
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Mr. KENNY. My hon. friend from Lamb- Lambton (Mr. Lister) seemed to make a
ton (Mr. Lister), during the course of the strong point of the fact that there had not
very violent attack which he bas made upon been more correspondence between the
the Controller of Customo, had to admit DepartMent of Customs and the Department
that the Controller of Customs was very well of Justice. That bon. gentleman has heard
able to take care of huniself. I think we no doubt that in the case of Boyd, Ryrie &
have had ample evidence this afternoon that Campbell, a penalty amounting to three
the Controller of Customs is very well able times the amount of which the customs
to take care of the revenue of Canada. Those were defrauded had been collected from that
amongst us who have any experience in firm. So far the Department of Customs,
business matters, and who live in commer- no doubt, thought they discharged their
cial communities, know that the relations duty when they secured the payment of
between importers and the Department of this large penalty, and further proceedings
Customs are not always of a satisfactory were left to be initiated by the Department
character; and I think that the embar- of Justice. The Controlier of Customs is
rassment is largely due to the fact that known throughout Canada as a most. useful
the rulings of the appraisers at the different and efficient officer.
ports confliet sometiimes with the facts of the
case. That fact must have come under the no- thComittee rose, and it beng Six oelock,
tiee of every man who represents a commer-te
cial community-I mean that the appraisers After Recess.
at these different ports sometimes impose aA R
rate of duty which would seem to me to
be indicative of their want of knowledge IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.
of the business in which they are engaged.
But I must say this, that to my knowl- Bil (No. 139) for the relief of Julia Ethel
edge. when appeals have been made from
the local appraisers to the Department of TORONTO, HAMILTON ANI)BUFFALO
Customs. the decision has been, I won't say RAILWAY.
always. but generally, a fair and just de-
eision, whieh has met the approval of the "%r.COATSWORTH moved second reaing
importers. During the course of the at- of amendnits made to Bill (No. 34) res-
tack which the lion. member for Lambton pectincr the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
made upon the Controller of Custonis. lie Railway.
says that importers, in their visit to the
little office on the hill. whispered to the Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUPPER
hon. Controller of Customs, and that certain moved that the ani ents be not now
extraordinary results were thereby obtained. read a second tue, but thait the Billbe re-
I must say that I myself have had to ferred back to Committee with Instructions
visit the little office on the hill, and I never to strike out clause 12 of the last section of
went there but that I was very cour- uhe Bill-
teously received, and that immediate atten- Motion agreed to, and Bill re-committed,
tion was not given to any publie business amended, and reported.
which I had to place before the Controller
of Customs. Considering the onerous duties Mr. COATSWORTH moved the third
which lie las to discharge in administering rêadlng of the BIH.
a Customs Department whose business
stretches from one side of this great country Mr.M Le
to the other, I have been surprised at the
amount of information which the Controller That the Billho not now read the third Urne,
possessed of the different cases, which was but that It be referred back to Commlttee for the
absolute proof of the great attention and PUrposO of adding the following clause
the great Industry and vigilance with That nothing lu this Act contalned, or ln the
which lie discharges the duties of his office. Railway Act or aniendments thereof, shah allow
I must say that if I had ever had any poli- any rate of fare for way passengers greater than
tical ambition, I think the last position 1 2 cents a mile to be charged over the track or
would care to occupy would be that of tracks of the said Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
COntrolIer of Customs of the Dominion of
Canada, because that bon. gentleman Is He said: I propose to divide the House to-
necessarily, from the faithful discharge of niglt on this question, and I hope the dis-
bis duties, brought into unpleasant relations cussion will not be long, so that the BiH
frequently with importers. That is not his may get through, and at the same Urne that
individual fault, but it la due to the tact we may have an expression of opinon with
tha over a country of this vast extent he regard to the Issue whleh I have read. My
has a number of officers all of whom are reason for proposing'to Insert this clause la
not always au fait with their duties, and the'Bull, la ln the first place, because this
the wliole .responsibility and blamie fail la a New York Central- Me, or luother
upon the Minister for the administratin ofwards aiVanderbllne, ana the Vandllt

the epatmet. he bn. enier or iesluN.1 o the relaef of JulYkhaea Ethe-
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cent a mile clause governing them. The Ralroads tau be bult for half, perhapsone-
clause regulating trafthe on the New York third of what they cost tbArty years ago or
Central Unes in the state of New York. twenty years ag, and If the cs of rallway
reads as follows:- construction bas core dwn, why should not

But nothing in this Act shall allow any rate of the tous that the railways take frm passen-
fare for way passengers greater than 2 cents perigers be corresponding)y reduced. Another
mile to be charged over the track or tracks of lroof of the value of this franchise is the
that railroad now known as the New York Cen- faet that the Grand Trunk Railway Oompany
tral Railway Company. And the rate of fare for have double tracked 4lr road between Ham-
way passengers, over the track or tracks now op- ilton and Toronto. They bave found k pro-
erated by the New York Central Railway Com- fitable. -nd there rre more tiuiis runnlng on
par.y, shaHl be 2 cents per mile, and no more what- that piece of rond than on any other portion
ever. of the system In Canada. The Toronto,
In prof of the fact that this railway to Hamilton and Buffalo realize that this Is
which we are now giving this franchise very valuabie franchise, because they
is a Vanderbilt line, I purpose reading an have already stated that tiey propose to
extract from an interview with Mr. Beck- double track the entire road between To-
ley, who Is one of the promoters of thisronto and Buffalo. The bestinstance of the
Bill. Mr. Beckley informed the Hamilton success of a two-cent a mile rate Is in the

Spectator'R on 26th May, as folaows case of the New York Central road iself.
Mr. Beckley corroborated the rumour that an Lt bas no-w four tracks. It bas niny anount

agreement bad been made whereby the Toronto, toflIhat1011 but it Is ableato verome
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway becomes part of wenty epraitio, at is the cest railway
the Vanderbilt system. "When the by-iaw was In Amrca, perhaps in te world. t l na
before the people, said Mr. Beckley to the repor- rairoad that pays its dividends with te
ter, 1 could tell them that the Toronto,, Hamilton Igretest reguarity, a railroad that astheand Buffalo, wen completed would be a part o fte e t rai the

the %raderblt yste." esfauhthre Grandru nk ,Ralwra Comany

aearrng more and more every year and

If the Vanderbilt systemi can give the Peo- gettng in beotter condition.
pe of the state of New York a two-cent asa the on
mile railway fare, why mantiey not gvetlaln M ad (Bufhaloeilas that h ges
t to the people of Otaro when teycoe thatt r to

over to that province, and ask to ghare othree cents before the introduetin of a
the business. The proposition that I make is two-cent a mile rate, and the statisties of
a fSar one, and I believe that Canadians passenger traffe nce therater?
are Jusled In demandtng from the Vander- Mr. MACLEAN (York). I have already
bt Une equal treatment to that whch r ad to the touse,anI shows that the
they glve the r patras In New York State. New YorkCentrai people are eminently
There n no reason why the Vanderbllt peo- satsfled with the two-ent rate. They have
pie should lecrimppate agalet Ontaro, neer souht bo have it redced. and ithey
but there le every reason why this Paria- have forced ail other raiiways to 'adopt ïfiiat
ment should see that a gteat corporation, rate.

euch as that, should at least do equal jus- , TYavTTfil+..

tice to our people. Another reason why thls
railway should give the people a cheaper
rate than has been given heretofore, ls the
fact that this road runs through the most
populous portion of Ontario, and that there
Is little or no competition against It. Not
only does It run through a flourishIng part
of the country., but it is between the two
great cities of Toronto and Buffalo, and
passes the flourlshing clty of Hamilton and
along the Niagara Falle, which the great-
est tourist ceitre lin Amerlea. Then, It
runs through a country where railroad con-
etruction can be very cheaply earied out.
The company got for nothing an entrance
into the city of Toronto, which otherwise
would have coet them several millions of
dollars perhaps. They have a bonus given
them by the city of Hamilton, and they
have free rIght of way all around the Falla,
and free right of way Into the city of
Buffalo. The road, therefore, will cost them
comparatively a very small amount. Again,
railway construction Is very much less ex-
pensive than It was forty years ago when
the three-cent per mile rate came Into force.

Mr. MACLEAN (York).

r. u. n wat part 1 ou e

New York Central does the two-cent a mile
rate obtain ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). On all that por-
tion of the road in the State of New York.

Mr. COCKBURN. I beg your pardon-
Mr. MACLEAN (York). I have already

read the clause of their Act which provides
for that. I will now read a telegram from
a prominent offleial of the New York Cen-
tral Railway, which says :

Answering your telegram of this date (26th
June), New York State law fixes local rate on
New York Central main line, 2 cents per mile.
No other trunk line in New York State has this
rate locally, but, of course, they make the same
rate to competing points.
I wish to read another extract which proves
the succes of cheap railway travel and
which was published in one of the leadIng
railroad papers the other day. It concerns
a rallway system -which I have cited be-
fore this House, viz. : the State Railways
of Austria. The extract Is short and I hope
the Hlouse wll lsten -to me while I read It:
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The Austrian state ralîroads comprise 5,238
miles, which is a littie more than one-half the
total railway inileage of that country. A few
years ago the government Introduced a so-called
zcne system for governing passenger rates. Under
this system the rate to any place within a given
district is the sarne, whether the distance travel-
led be 5 miles or 20. The rate advances accord-
ing to the number of zones through which the
passenger travels. The average rate charged per
passenger per mile in 1894 was '997 cent, a frac-
tion less than 1 cent. lu spite of this low rate.
the business of the government railways continues
to Increase. The gross earnings for 1894 were
9- per cent greater than 1893, and the net earn-
ings 15-7 per cent greater. The profits were at
the rate of 2-7 per cent on the capital invested,
against 2-52 per cent in 1893. It should also be
mentioned that the freight rate that prevailed in
1894 was the lowest on record In the history of the
country, being nearly 6 per cent below that of!
1893. Here we have pretty strong evidence that
low passenger rates do not necessarily mean dim-
inished income for the railway. On the contrary,
the evidence of the Austrian linea goes to prove
that the receipts have increased In proportion to
the reduction of the rate.
Now, this franchise which these gentlemen
seek In this Act of incorporation, Is the
nost valuable franchise which we have
granted t> any railway company for a long
timnce, and if it is. it is our duty to impose
such conditiens In that franchise as will
be for the benefit of the people who use
the railroad. Why should we give away so
valuable a franchise without getting some-
thing for it? In the various cities of this
continent, very valuable franchises exist In
connection with street railway traffic, and
the municipal corporations which control
these franchises regulate then. The cor-
poration fixes the rates of tare to be charg-
ed on the railway, and then puts up the
franchise at public competition. The result
is that the municipal corporation not only
receives money for the franchise, but In-
sists upon the company which obtains it
giving the people reduced rates of travel.
People ask, why should the Government in-
terfere to compel the companies to reduce
their rates ? The answer is that the comn-
panies, if left to themselves would never
reduce the rates. We would never have
had the benefit of low street railway fares,
which we have In Toronto, Montreal, Otta-
wa, and other ctles, If we had not lnsist-
ed ou the conditions we have. The people
have been able to get the benefits they en-
joy only by legislation-not by concessions
on the part of the companies. The com-î
panles have never made any concessions
to the people without being foreed to do it.
In proof of that, I wish to read, for the
beuefit of hon. gentlemen opposite a short
extract from the Toronto "Globe," which,
.discussing this question the other day, said:

if an unbroken succession of failures can prove
anything, It has already proved that the natural
force of competition, though potent to maintain
the even balance of prices and charges in ordin-
ary commerce and Industry, cannot be made to
.operate In railway transportation.

The estimate of a rallway manager is, that
there would be an annual saving of $200,000,000
if the railways of the United States were managed
as a unit. Combination, absorption, or mutual

1 understanding, invariably restores the monopoly,
and the people are made to pay the full cost of
their experiment. Competition is obviously im-
possible, aqgl there Is no safeguard for the public
interest except effective governmental supervis-
ion.

That is the opinion of the " Globe," the
organ of hon. gentlemen opposite, and It
is a sound opinion-that you will never get
a reduction of rallway rates unless by leg-
islation regulating the railway corpora-
tions. Tbe "Globe" goes on to say:

The cost of railway construction has been
greatly reduced since the present 3-cent rate was
&established. Mechanical inventions have doubt-
less lessened the expense of operation ; and,
while freight charges have been reduced steadily,
passenger rates have reniained unchanged. Has
the reduction in cost been absorbed by free passes
and reductions to favoured passengers ? This Is
a question in which the public are interested. On
the nation's highways ail should be on an equal-
ity. If some secure favours, it must be at the
expense of others More than half of the Can-
adian passenger traffie is at specially favourable
rates. This Is obviously unfair to those who pay
what may be called specially high rates, and the
injustice calls for legislative reform.

Now, It las been urged that, in proposing
this reduetion I am dealing with one com-
!a ny. whereas I ought to bring in a gen-
eral law dealing with all companies. My
ainswer to that Is that I attempted to do
that lu this House two or three years ago,
and 1 was then told: "Your proposal is un-
fair to those railways which run through
unsettled portions of the country, to new
railroads, and to rallroads built at a very
high cost." I now take at their word those
who urged that objection, and I say, here Is
a corporation owned by people who give the
2-cent rate in the state of New York, who
have found that rate a profitable one, and
who are proposing to build a line through the
most populous portion of Ontarlo, whIch ls to-
day without railway competition. That be-
ing the case, now is the time to take this
matter in hand and place such a condition
In this charter as wIll secure for the public
the same benefit or. this company's Cana-
dian line, and do the company no harm what-
ever. The company will make money, because
it will eommand the travel. It will be
backed up, as we are told. by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, the New York Central,
and the Canada Southern; It has plenty
of money : and there is no reason why It
cannot take this franchise and make money
out of it, and, at the same time, confer a
great and lasting benefit on the people. We
ought, by our erample, to-night to show
that we belleve these raliroads can be com-
pelled to do justice to the people ; but that
can only be done by legislative interfer-
enee.
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Mr. MULOCK. Could the hon, gentle-
man inforn the Hoiuse when the law was
passed limiting the New York Central to
2 cents a mile ?

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Fifteen or more
years ago.

Mr. COATSWORTH. If the arguments
of the lion. gentleman who lias noved this
resolution are at all sound. it is somaewhat
surprising that this road lias had so mnuch
difficulty in naking its way. The charter
was granted first about ten or twelve years
ago, and if the financial success of the
road was so sure as the hon. gentleman
would lead us to suppose, the company sure-
ly woulet not have had the difficulties they
have had to get even a portion of the road
built. As a matter of fact, the road is
chartered for 120 miles, and up to the pre-
sent time, the company have been able to
build only thirty-four miles. I must say,
froi my knowledge and experience of the
road, that the enterprise would be entirely
paralyzed if this resolution should be car-
ried to-night. It is all very well to speak
of the satisfactory arrangements the com-
pany have made, but these arrangements
are merely in contemplation. They are not
yet arrangements, in fact ; and one of the
first results of the passage of a resolution
such as mny hon. friend lias moved would
be that none of the companies which have
made traffie arrangements with this road
would be prepared to carry then
out, but would at once give them up.
So thatt it would be one of the best methods
we could adopt to paralyze the building of
this road. Now, we have imposed a heavy
liability on the road already this session-
a liability which I understand amounts to
$50,000 and for which the company were not
responsible, but we thoughît, in the interests
of the people who have been taking part of
the construction of the road, that the liability
ought to be imposed upon them and that
was done. It would be unfaidr to hamper
an enterprise which has the support and
sympathy, apart from actual financial sup-
port, of the people in the neighbourhood
through which it is going to run, and I feel
quite sure that if we were to attach this
clause to its charter. the company would
not be able to carry out the enterprise at
all. It is all very well for the hon. gentle-
man toe compare this part of the country
with certain parts of New York State. It
may be that the facts and circumstanees
justify, between New York and 41bany, the
Imposition of only a 2-cent rate, which do
not exist in Ontario; and It would be
exceedingly unfair to single out one road,
as the hon. gentleman does, and Impose on
It the obligation of carrying passengers at
2 cents per mile, when all the other roads
are eharging 3 cents or more. We know
very well, from our own expeÉrence, the
difficulties these companies have in con-
structing their lines, and it would be im-

Mr'. MACLEAN (Yerk).

possible for this company to carry out the
enterprise at all if we were to attach this
condition to the building of the road. The
hon. gentleman says that this is the part
of the Vanderbilt system and a part of the
New York Central. I wish to correct that
statement. It is only in a small measure
accurate, because it is not really the fact
that this road is part of the Vanderbilt
system or of the New York Central ; but
the fact is that over this road, which will
he 120 inles in length, the New York
Central will, for a short distance, have traffie
arrangements with the Toronto, Hamilton
and Buffalo Railway. Unless we ean have
the charter put through without this con-
dition, I am satisfied that no such arrange-
ment will be carried out. I do not
wish to take up the time of the House,
as I am exceedingly anxious to have the mat-
ter disposed of to-night. and I will just close
by saying that I think the hon. gentleman
had better cease attacking individual roads;
and if he wishes to bring about this reform
in the railway system of Canada. he ought
to bring in a Bill to amnend the tailway
Act. Let him tackle the G overnment and
the Department of Railways and Canals,
and theilin he will perhaps be able to have at
least a fair discussion ; and I feel sure the
hon. gentleman knows it is impossible for
him to get a fair discussion of this question
when he is attacking one particular ro'ad.

Mr. FRASER. I have a good deal of
sympathy with the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean), but in this particular
ease. notwithstanding my sympathy with
the general principle, I an bound t» oppose
the hon. gentleman for two reasons. First,
I do not think it is fair we should attach
a condition of that kind to any single com-
pany seeking incorporation here ; -and second-
ly, I raised in this House the question of
the unpaid labourers, and the company have
accepted. in the Bill now before us, the obli-
gation to secure payment to these labourers
and the furnishers of material already used
in the construction of the railway. I think
therefore, It would be ungenerous to impose
this further condition upon this company.
I think that if we apply a condition such as
the lion. gentleman proposes on any coin-
pany, lt should be on a company which we
do not compel, in the first place, to pay $50,-
000 ; and, as growing out of this, I do not
wish to impose a condition of this kind
whieh would so harass the company as to
prevent the unpaid labourers from getting
pald for the work they have already done.
That is the primary matter I think we should
have in view. The company Is going to
pay out $50,000 or $60,O00 to the labourers.
When we are asked to deal with the general
question, I will then assist the hon. member,
but as regards this special case I am opposed
to his motion.

Mr. COCKBURN. As one of the represen-
tatives of Toronto, I am naturally interested
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in the success of the Toronto, Hamilton Railway which receives 1-70. Then as to our
and Buffalo railway, whieh will connect the own roads : The Canadian Pacifie, I beieve,
cities of Toronto and Haiilton and open has received an average of only 1·70 per
a new avenue of trade to the Queen city mile and the Grand Trunk hias reeeived 1-73
of the west. The lion. nember for East cents. The following are the complete
York (Mr. Maclean) bases bis argument figures:
mainly on the assertion that there is a 2-cent:
rate on the New York Central Railway. He
will allow me perliaps to read to him a. Rate er
quotation fromn a speech delivered before Railroad. Vear. Passenger
the assembled railway managers of the per nule.
United States. The quotation is as fol-

lows Scuthern Pacifie.............1891. . 2187
While the question of the enactnent of a law Pe-ilsylvania.................1258.

fixing a 2-cent rate per mile as the maximum Union Pacifie Systeni........1891..? 247
charge for the carrying of a passenger, bas for Lake Shore and Michigan Soutli<
several years and in several states been the sub- er. ............. 1 2-177
jeet of discussion, no such law bas been passed Boston and Maine Railroad.1891-.
by any state. I am aware that the impression!Philadeipha. Wilinington anOý
exists that such a law is effective in New York Baltimore Railroad and bran-,
and Michigan. aud I desire briefiy to explain the ches .................... 1891..! 2-081
foundation for this impression. New York. Ontario and Western1S91.. 1-822

It is the sae false ipressio under wih....................2-177ltisUi smefaseimresin ndr i!ehNorthern Pacifie ........ ..... :.1890 .. 2-548
iy ho-n. friend labours: New York, New Haven and

Hlartford..................89.' 1.687
The statutes of New York permit generally the r o..-3f

rate of 3 cents per mile, but on many roadsCo .i
through the more-sparsely settled portions of the ChIcago and North-western. 1891. 2-17
state a much higher rate is authorized. The
only exception to the rate of 3 cents or higher is c
the New York Central and Hudson River Road.
and this rate applies only to passengers on one Mîchîgn.Central............1891-1Ucian PacifieStem.........1891. A 2-77

rart of the oaBaltimore Railroadoftandrobran-
ches ........ ,..,..,dia .......... 1 9 . · 8

tween Buffalo and Albany. T ýr statutes limit1
the fare from any intermediate station to Albany.
or fromi any intermediate station to Buffalo, or
fron any intermediate station to any other Inter-
mediate station between Buffalo and Albany, to 2
cents per mile. This rie does not apply fron
Buffalo station to Albany or to any station on the
saine road In the state of New York beyond Al-
bany. This rate was fixed sonething more than
forty years ago.

MIr. MACLEAN. Hear, hear.

Mr. COCKBURN. Yes, forty years ago.
and it has been so tested that they have
never repeated it anywhere else :

And was in consideration cf the fact that the
ccnsolidated road paralleled the Erie Canal, then
a favourite state Institution, from wbich the state
received tolls on all freight traffic.

lin addition, he states also that they re-
quired the road should pay to the state the
same tolls on freig-ht that were paid on
freiglt carried on the canals. It is true that
in some of the crowded eastern cities, especi-
ally ln the suburbs, they are able to rin
short trains at 2 eents per mile. But there
is no railroad in the whole United States
which really receives a clear 3 cents pe-
mile even as iît is. I find. in looking over the
returns from tuhe Inters-tate Commerce re-
port.-the returns of seventeen railways-
that the only railway the rates on whieh
approach at all to the prices charged ln
Canada, or rather received in Canada, is the
Boston and Maine railway, which receives.
1-e18. the New York, Ontarlo and Western
whicl recelves 1-822, the Fitehburg which
receives 1-87, and the Canadian Pacifie
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It is true that in the stalt of Michigan there
is a mie, and I commeud this rule to cthe
consideration of my hon. friend when lie
brings up a Bill to deal witli the whole
question. The rule in Michigan is this :
When a road earas $3,000 per mile, the cor-
pany is entitled to charge a rate of not more
than 2 ee-its per mile ; if a. road earns less
thant $3,000 anid more tian $2,000 per mile.
the maximum rate is'2½ cents; and if it
e-ains less than $2,000 the maximum rate is
3 cents per mile. And this is only applica-
ble to roads in the lower peninsular of
Michiga. Now. as to Austria, which ihas
been referred to, if ny hon. friend had been
there

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Have you?

Mr. COCKBURN. Yes ; I have been in
Austria ; I have studied and Iived in Aus-
tria ;and I know Austria. And I ean tell
my lion. friend that he is not the man with
his tastes, to get on board any oue of the
eheap trains in that country. The passen-
gers have to pay extra for every parcel of
baggage he takes. There is a quarrel if
you take a band satchel. There is no heat-
irg, no closets, no water-

An hon. MEMBER. No boot-blaeking.
Mr. COCKBURN-and, as the hon. gentle-

man remarks, no boot-blacking. This ques-
tion of boot-blacking is very interesting to
sonie gentlemen on the other side. Perhaps
before the session is over, they will hatve an
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opportunity of appolnting a commission
under a properly appointed president and
vice-president to investigate the question of
boot-blacking-a question with which per-
haps they are intimately familiar from
their early days. It is Important that
this railway charter should be granted,
on the grounds I have stated, and
also on the ground that the company
have come forward and offered to pay
all the wages that are due to the
workingmen engaged in the construe-
tion of the road. And I feel persuaded that
one effect of the amendment proposed by
my hon. friend from East York (Mr. Mac-
lean), although I know he does not con-
template it, and if he did he would not
bring it forward-must be greatly to de-
crease the comforts on these roads. And a
second result, considering that the railways
are now unable to earn dividends for the
bondholders or stockholders, must be to
reduce still further the wages of the
workingmen on the roads. If the hon.
gentleman is prepared to rise in this
House and try to stop the passage
of a Bill which, la effect, provides
$50,000 for paying the overdue wages
of workingmen engaged in the construction
of this road, and is, at the same time pre-
pared to force an amendment which will
have the effect of reducing the wages of the
workingmen on our roads, I think he wIill
find that he has made a mistake. What we
want is not to reduce our fares by 33 per
cent as the hon. gentleman proposes, but
to have increased accommodation, swifter
trains and more of them. There -is no use
trying to take the ground that the working-
man is a pauper and Is unable to pay his
3 cents a mile like any other man.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Mac-
lean):

YEAS:
Messieurs

Beausoleil,
Boston,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Carpenter,
Carroll,
Christie,
Davin,
Dawson,
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Devlin,
Dugas,
Dyer,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Forbes,
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),

Harwood,
Jeannotte,
Landerkin,
Leduc,
Lister,
Livingston,
Macdowall,
Maclean (York),
Mclsaac,
MeMullen,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pridham,
Rowand,
Semple,
Sproule,
Wilson, and
Yeo.-39.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Innes,
Lachapelle,

Allan,
Amyot,

Mr. COCKBURN.

Bain (Soulanges),
Bain (Wentworth),
Baird,
Baker,
Beith,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Brown,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cameron,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Craig,
Curran,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Davis (Alberta),
Dickey,
Earle,
Edgar,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Foster,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Godbout,
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Grieve,
Guay,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Hughes,
Ingram,

Langeller,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Legris,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonali (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McGregor,
McKay,
McLean (King's),
McLennan,
McLeod,
MeMillan,
Madill.
Mara,
Masson,
Mills (Aunapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Monet,
Montague,
Northrup,
O'Brien,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pope,
Préfontaine,
Prior,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Sanborn,
Smith (Ontario),
Somerville,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).
Tyrwhitt,
Vaillancourt,
Wallace,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot, and
Wcod (Brockville).-113.

Amendient negatived, and Bill read the
third time and passed.

'HE CUSTOMS ACT.
House again resolved itself into commlttee

on Bill (No. 140) further to amend the
Customs Act.

(In the Coimnittee.)
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.

Chairman, I wish to address a word or two
to the Minister of Justice. I think It would
be as well that the attention of tbe House
should be recalled to the really Important
question that was before us. When my hon.
friend from West Lambton (Mr. Lister)
was speaking before recess on this subjeet,
lie made certain statements of a very grave
character, compromlsing the Department of
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Justice, as well as the Department of Cus-
toms, and that In no ordinary degree. Now,
so far as I can recolleet, and so far as I
understood the Controller of Customs, no
attempt whatever was made to explain the
very extraordinary circumstances related
by my hon. friend from West Lambton. It
appeared, Sir, from the statement made by
my hon. friend as well as from the
statement made in reply to him by
the bon. Coutroller of Customs, that a series
of the grossest possible frauds had been
committed, and these frauds had extended
over a period of several years, that these
frauds had been repeated agaJin and again,
that they involved a great variety of for-
geries and a number of separate and dis-
tinct perjuries, aIl committed for the pur-
pose of defrauding the customs and the re-
venue of Canada. Under these circumstan-
ces, it appears to me, a very much better
explanation ought to be given by the
Controller of Customs and by the Govern-
ment, and also by the Mnister of Justice-
although I am aware that he Is ln no sense
personally responsible-why it was that so
gross a miscarriage of justice could have
occurred as appears to have taken place. I
can conceive of no circumstances prima
facie, under which the Department of Jus-
tice would be called upon to see that pro-
per punishment was inflicted upon the of-
fender if not under the circumstances detail-
ed by my hon. friend, and apparently contirm-
ed by the Controller of Oustoms. And If it has
come to this pass-that forgeries and per-
juries and deliberate frauds are to be per-
mitted, to the great detriment of. our reve-
nue, and that department in which they are
committed is to hold that it has disdharged
its whole duty in the matter by simply re-
ferring it to the Department of Justice, and
the Department of Justice have tappar-
ently allowed at least a year and 'a half to
clapse wtithout being moved to take any
other action in the matter-then, all I eau
say that a very bad ex%-mple appears to me
to be set to all other departments of the
Government. I am very far indeed from
desiring to see any vindictive measures
taken against ordinary offenders -against
the customs, knowing, as I do, the extraor-
dinary hardship which is inflicted upon a
great many deserving citizens by the opera-
tion of the protective tariff, and having my
own opinion, and a very strong one, as to
the moral merits of a protective tariff. But,
waiving that point, I must say I cannot
understand how it is possible that such> cir-
cumstances as were narrated to us could
have taken place and could have been re-
po'rted to the Department of Justice and
yet no action be taken upon them.
The thing appears to me to require, from
both the Department of Justice and from
the Department of Customs, very full ex-
planation, because otherwise It would seem
to us that these departments, for reasons
best known to themselves, had been com-
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mitting what, In less distinguished indi-
viduals, would ilmost mean compounding
a felony. Apparently, ln the mind of the
Controller of Customs, and from the cir-
cumstances stated by him, there can be
no shadow of doubt of the guilt of this
party. The Controller of Customs stated
again and again that the forged invoices
were ln the handwriting of the party nam-
ed; he stated again and again that per-
jury had been committed ln addition; and
undoubtedly, unless there had been very
clear proof of that, it is not to be supposed
that he. would hayfe inflicted the maximum
penalty which the law gives him power to
infiet. As to the other questions, I do not
propose to enter upon it at this moment,
that is, the desirability of amending and
reforming the practice Lu the Department
of Customs, and of lessenixng thl ex-
traordinary power whlch might possibly
be given with safety in the case of revenue
collected for revenue purposes, but which
are very !unsafe and very liable to be abus-
ed in the case of a protective tariff. But I
desire to recall the attention of the com-
mittee to the major portion of the charge
of my hon. friend, which was that, with
full knowledge of fraud, perjury, and forg-
ery having been committed, no step what-
ever appears to have been taken by the
Government to infliet punishment upon the
offender.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
must be very gratifying to the Controller of
Customs, as it is, I know, to the majority
of the members of this House, to find ln
what an extraordinary fashion these
charges have petered out, so far, at any
rate, as ihls department is concerned ; be-
cause, while the member for Lambton (Mr.
Lister) opened bis guns directly upon the
Department of Customs, and made severe
strictures upon the Controller of Customs,
it was not until bis statements had been
riddled, and bis guns absolutely spiked, that
he now attempts a mild assault upon an-
other department, not referred to in the
outset at aIl; and I think if that depa2rt-
ment is given ordinarily fair treatment at
the hands of this House, the result of the
consideration of that charge will be some-
what the same as ln the first case. I must
tell the hon. member for South Oxford that
I am not able, and I do not think any pre-
decessor of mine, no matter how distinguish-
ed, was ever able, to corme to so strong a
conclusion upor a matter of the character
discussed this afternoon, as that hon. gen-
tleman seems to have doue. It Is one thing
for the hon. member in the midst of a dis-
cussion, to be struck by ugly words, such
as fraud, perjury, and forgery.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Used by
your own clerk.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Used by any man. ot one thing to have
those words read out of documents, offleial,
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or otherwise, and it is an entirely different
thing to have those charges and statements
examined by counsel and dealt with sub-
sequently. It may be that the Department
of Justice has been derelict, but nothing
that has occurred to-day, and nothing
thrown across the floor of the House,
would lead any reasonable lawyer to the
conclusion that that department has not

statement made by the Controller of Cus-
toms was that It had been proved clearly to
him in the course of Investigation that a
certain party or parties had been guilty of
fraud upon the revenue, of perjury and
forgery, that he had satisfied hinself per-
sonally that these crimes had been om-
mitted, and he had transmitted the papers
to the Department of Justice* so long ago.

aeted properly, and as it should have done. I think, as January, 1894, in order that pro-
The lion. gentleman says that the Con- per action might be taken upon them. Now,
troller Of Customs simply referred the case there is no dispute about this. The charges
to the Department of Justice, and had at- made by the hon. member for Lambton have
tenpted in that way to get rid of the re- been reported upon by the Controller of
sponlsibility. But that is hardly doing î Customs as absolutely true, proved up to
justice to the Controller, because, if my the hilt. I think it was riglht that the Min-
ears caught aright the language of the let- ister of Justice should not lose an hour in
ter he read, it was a positive instruction to acquainting this House with the steps thatthe Department of Justice to take such have been taken by his department, as lie
action in the premises as those papers and himself is not personally responsible, to
facts might warrant. It was not then prosecute the parties who are alleged so tomerely a reference of the subject to that be guilty. If the hon. gentleman has ex-department, but it was a complete and an amined the papers, or if his predecessor orabsolute reference, according to the hon. the deputy head has examined them, andgentlenan's statement, of the whole par- finds there is not sufficient evidence to justi-ticulars ; and, under that state of affaIrs, fy these charges, it will be lis duty toundoubtedly the Department of Justice' rebuke the Controller for having made theinnust give an account of its conduet to this in this House. If, on the contrary, the Con-House when properly required so to do, troller has reached a correct conclusion, or,and the circumstances that arose after if a prima facie case has been made out,those papers reached that department, ex- the duty of that department is clear, thoseplanatory of the course taken. But I think who defraud the revenue, and those whoI can ask the lion. member for South Ox- commit perjury in the act, must not go un-ford-I would not like to depend upon the whipped of justice. This House would behon. member for Lambton, after what I recreant to Its duty if it did not enforcehave ieard to-day-ordinary courtesy. I do [n the strongest way, as my lion. friend tonot think he will charge either my pre- my left has done, a demand that the pro-decessor or myself with any dereliction of per department should elther discharge itsduty, until an opportunity has been given duties, or receive a reprimand from thisto inquire into the facts. I have never fHouse for falling to do so.

heard of the subject, I know nothing of the M)
particulars ; I have merely heard the facts Mr. MILLS (Bothiwell). I would like to
stated In debate this afternoon ; and I think ask the Controller of Customs with respect
the hon. gentleman, and the louse in gen- to this matter, wetenr the papers eviden-
eral will rest satisfied that the Department cing forgery, perjury and fraud upon the
of Justice will not take very long to as- Government, to which he has referred this
certain how the matter stands in ithat de- afternoon, were transmitted ttoo the Depart-
partment, and to give a frank explanaotion ment of Justice along with his report? I
to this House of the course of events since did not so understand the hon. gentleman.
the referene from the Department Cus- understood the Minister to say that he
tms r e mthad written a letter to the Minister oftoms.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle- Justice, but I did not understand him to say
man will recollect that when thehon. mem- that any of the papers which evidenced for-
nbaner fro tthor wsasking h. quem- Igery, perjury and fraud were transmittedb)er for South Oxford ivas ask-ing bis ques- 1 fromn bis department to the Department oftions, he was careful to state that he did fr is dtment e separtmenof
not charge against the present Minister any Justice. It IsImportant we should know
personal dereliction of duty, but he asked, ely wliat thd facts are in this matter
as it was lis right and lis duty allke, that before we undertake t discuss the extent

of the responsibility of the Department ofan explanatlon should be given to show Justice for dereliction of duty. Perliaps thewhat that department had done with refer- Controller of Custoys c .an Pterl us?
ence to the very Important matter which
had been transmitted to it for action. I Mr. WALLACE. I altogether objeet to
myself regret very much that any language the lon. nember foc Queen's (Mr. Davies)
should be used by the Minister which would putting words Intomynoirth wliidîI djd
seem to minimize, in bis opinion, the gravity fot use. I read the letter sent to Sir John
of the charges whIch were made from this Thompson, Minîster of Justice, as follows:-
side of the House this afternoon, and Dear Slr,-I inclose you ustoms file 4856 f
fully endorsed by the Controller of Cus- 1893, covering the documents submltted lncon-toms. If my ears dldflot deceiveme, the nection Wth theseizure made of Boyd, Rvr e &

theho.&emerfo Qee's(M.%aves

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Campbell, of Montreal. Attached to the same is
the report of my Acting Commissioner, Watters.
I submit the whole matter for whatever action
you may consider it advisable to take.

Accompanying the documents Is a report of
Mr. Watters, dated 14th of the same month, whicii
refers in detail to the cases In which he claimed
that forged invoices were used.

I am not going to discuss the legal question,
but I desire to call attention to this fact,
that the invoices were evidently written by
Mr. Boyd, In Montreal, but the invoices
themselves while forged invoices did not
involve criminal forgery. It was similar to
stying Jolir Smith sold to William Brownî
certain goods. It was a case of fictitious
invoices rather than forged invoices. The
report went on to refer to other matters
in which Watters claimed that forgeries
had been committed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). These papers are
all in the Department of Justice, I suppose?

Mr. WALLACE. I presume this is the
file.

Mr. MULOCK. Has the hon. gentleman
got the alleged forged papers in his pos-
session now?

Mr. WALLACE. This is a copy of the
letter sent to the Minister of Justice.

Mr. MULOCK. Is that the file of the
original papers?

Mr. WA LLACE. I have here a state-
ment showing the copies of invoices of goods
pnrchased and imported for the last three
years by Boyd, Ryrie and Campbell, which
for the reasons herein stated have been
seized wholly or in part.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the file of ori-
ginal papers in the Department of Justice
now, or is it in the hon. gentleman's hands ?

Mr. WALLACE. This is a copy.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the file which

ilie hou. gentleman holds in his hand the
original file which he transmitted at one
time to the Department of Justice and
which came back to his hands, or is it
merely a eopy ?

Mr. WALLACE. The letters written to
the Department of Justice are originals--
the letter to Sir John Thompson is a copy.

Mr. MULOCK. Where are the original
piapers alleged to have been forged«?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) And sent to the
Minister of Justice.

MNr. WALLACE. Here Is a list of them.
Mr. MULOCK. Where are the orciginals?
Mr. WALLACE. They are ln the depart-

ment, unless they have been stolen out of it.

Mnr. MILLS (Bothwell). What are those
papers in your hands-are they originals
or copies ?

Mr. WALLACE. E% erything went to the
Department of Justice, the whole file and
aill the papers we could find.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What I want te
know is, whether those papers which the
Minister said were forgeries and evidence of
fraud and perjury are in the hon. gentle-
man 's hands, in his department, or in the
Department of Justice?

Mr. WALLACE. They were sent te the
Departmnent of Justice.

Mr. MILL$ (Bothwell). Did they renain
there, or did they come back to the hon.
geitleman's department?

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot tell.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A

great deal of time might have been saved
if the committee had waited till the Depart-
ment of J ustice lhad soniethiug to say. We
are very careful of papers, and I heard
sone hon. gentleman talking about papers
being lost. I was unable, however, te break
Into the departnent after six o'clock.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And you
tried ?,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
failed in the attempt, but. expect to have
these papers in the morning.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man knows what the practice is. Where
papers are sent to the Departnent of Jus-
tiee for the action of the department, are
they not retained in the bands of the depart-
ment until action is completei ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEU.
That is the ordinary course.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the ordinary
course would be that if the papers were
sent to the Department of Justie-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
TbLey would be there now, unless a report
had been sent back explaining the action
taken or the reason for not taking action.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I do not think I
would have occupied the time of the comu-
mittee except for the fact that I very imuch
disapprove of the charges made by the hou.
member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister)
against the Controller of Customs. I think
I may safely say that the charges made,
as it was made by him In a most careful
and studied manner In bis speech, was one
that was very unfair, and I think I am
justified in saying unwarranted in itself.
'lihe more we refie2t on the language used
by that hon. gentleman the more this com-
inittee will conclude that bis language and
his charges were unjustifiable. The hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), before
he took bis seat, made the remark, refer-
ring te the charges made by the hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton, that the charges
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n.ade by the hon. member for Lambton have
all been established.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, I did not say so.
I said the charges made by the hon. member
for Lambton with respect to crimes of fraud,
perjury and forgery having been committed,
to which lie had referred, had been con-
firmed by the Controller. There is no dis-
pute about that.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I am perfectly willing
to accept the bon. gentleman's statement or
explanation, and to assume that that is
what lie intended to say. I am perfectly
willing to accept -the lon. gentleman's expla-
nation. The hon. member for Lambton, as,
well as every other hon. member in this
House, would be dereliet in his duty if lie
thought and felt that blaine attached to any
department of the Government and did not1
bring it before the House, and any such
charges should receive the careful considera-
tion of the bouse and impress themselves on
the department attacked. But ithese are
not the eircumstances which that hon. gen-1
tleman bas detailed to -the House. He has
made general charges and specific charges.
I do not object to the general charges he
lias made, for lie las a perfect right to make
them. He las complained that the depart-
ment has been negligent, that the depart-
ment has not been conducted in a manner
satIsfactory to the mercantile community,
and that various judgments have been given
by the Controller different from each other.
Eut the hon. gentleman has not given the
committee any instance whatever of im-
proper conduct or of any negleet in answer-
Ing correspondence. The !hon. gentleman
has not complained himself that lie las
been coolly treated in the department. What1
evidence does he adduce to bear out the
statement that he bas made ? Nothing but
ait article spitefully written in a newspaper
which I tbink lie called the "Pharmaceuti-
cal Journal." That Is all the evidence the
hon. gentleman has ,brought forward to1
condemn the Customs Department. The
hon. gentleman lias proímised he will do
more than that, that he will show particular
instances in Which the Department of Cus-
toms lias been corrupt, not as I understood
the hon. member for Queen's to say that
these charges have been all established. The
charge made by the hon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) was not aît all against
Boyd, Ryrie & Co., but it was a direct
charge against the Controller of Customs
that he had been guilty of corrupt conduct
in the 'matter. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) described in dramatic language the
office of the Controller as a star chamber,
the doors of which were shut when the ex-
aminatlon took place. His language would
lead us to understamd that deesions were
made by the Controller and judgments ren-
dered by him in consideration of the In-
fluence and wealth of the parties charged.
That 1s a very grave charge. It ls a charge

Mr. MONCREFF.

that no gentleman should make against an-
other in this House without being prepared
to substantiate. It was distinctly charged
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) that
Boyd, Ryrie & Co. were allowed to escape,
while men such as Watters were put in
jail. Tihe tenor of his whole speech was to
lead the House to believe that the Con-
troller of Customs was corrupt in connection
with this case. The eircumstances that the
hon. gentleman detailed, were detailed for
the purpose of influencing the House against
the Controller of Customs. For instance,

i the hon. member (Mr. Lister) asked, why
did not Boyd, Ryrie & Co. select a solicitor

i in Montreal, where they resided, and why
did they go to a distant city in western
Ontario for their counsel. He stated that
this counsel was a friend politically and

I otherwise of the Controller, and the insinua-
tion clearly was that this conipany went to
Toronto for that counsel in order to bring
corrupt influence to bear upon the Controller
of Customs. If it were not done for that
purpose then why did the hon. gentleman
breathe the naine of that solicitor in Toronto,
and why did he breathe that the firmn went
500 miles west to get that solicitor. It was
done simply for the purpose of insinuating
that corrupt influence could be brouglit to
bear upon the Controller who was ito decide
the case. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister)
further than that used language, which on
reflection, and when he reads it in

Hiansard," I believe he would w1sh lie had
not used. When the Controller stated that
the firm had been fined the enormous sum
of $14,000, what language did the bon. incm-
ber use? He referred to the star chamber
of the Controller, and he said to him : Sir,
then you bave been guilty of a felony as well
as they. In his own words, he charged the
00ntroller wi'th compounding a felony and
with taking money to cover up evidence of
crime. That language is surely going
further than is necessary for the purpose of
instigating an investigation. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Lister) lias read the Customs
Act.-and I am sure he has-he must know
that it provides that the unpleasant duty is
cast upon the Controller of hearing the evi-
dence and investigating cases which come
before him. It further gives the Controller
the right to impose such fines as the merits
of the case warrants. The hon. Controller
told us that when this case came before him,
he spent days and weeks investigating it,
and then he imposed the fine of $14,800.
What folly it is for the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) to talk, of the Controller compound-
ing a felony, when he did his whole duty
under the law, and imposed the penalty
which went into the Exchequer of Canada.
Such a charge against the Controller is
absurd. Every day of the week my 'hon.
friend (Mr. Lister) is prosecuting some
person before a judge, and the judge does
what the Controller ls compelled to do,
namely, to administer the law. Would the
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hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) say that because he lias made against the Controller, and the
the judge fixed the legal penalty. of a fine, circumstances whilch have been developed
that the judge was guilty of compounding here to-day, he would not be doing a very
a felony. Surely he would not. The hon. ungraceful act tf he were to withdraw any
gentleman could not have(considered the, ir)sonal reflections le ha4 made against
effect of theilanguage he used. Surely he the Controller.
oughit te be ashamed of it. Mr. MeMULLEN. I think the hon. mem-

Mr. LISTER. I think if you read my ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) deserves
speech to-morrow, you will be ashamed of the thanks of this House and this country
your speech to-nighlt. for bringing forward the question which

Mr. MONCRIEFF. If the hon. gentleman he has done to-day. I have sat in this
says he did not use that language then he House with the hon. member for West
will witZdraw it. Surely the hon. gentleman Lambton for many years, and I have never
used the language "compounding a felony, known hlm, nor lias any other member of
in refrence to the Controller. Wliat did the this House known him to make a reckless
Controller of Customs do In the mattert? He statement which he Is forced to withdraw.
held an open investigation lasting ·weeksq Hesgenerally studies very carefully thle
upon weeks and heard witness after witness, questions le brings before the House, and
and infficted a fine. After that the hon. the! when he brings forard a question such as
Controller transmitted the papers te the De- he brought forward this afternoon, he does
patment of Justice. That is exactly wha t after mature consideration. Now, I thik
phtenshould havetde. Whens theahon. memt the circumstances surrounding this case are

er for West Lamnbton commenc.ed i sucli as to justify my hon. friend in pre-
berforWes Laîbtn cniteud 'is1 senting these chargreri[n the elear, de-

charge there was no refieetion whatever snigteecage ntecer echare thre as n releeton hateer nite and straightforward manner lie lias
against the Department of Justice. It was gthe Con- done; ani althougli the lion. member fora purely personal attack against the Con-Edon ;anbto the on. eme d

troler an itwasony icidntaly t cmeEast Lamnbton (M1r. M-Noncrieff) demandstrouer, and t was only icidenally Itine their retraction, it is my opinion that lie
out tat the papers Jad been o uc i, te does so because he does not clearly under-

of the Controller of Customs ended when stand the points which lie has been at-
he transferred the papers to the Department iîtempting te make. The hon. member for
of Justice, and I an perfectly sure that t Vhe est Lambton says he has the facts ln
Department of Justice will be able to give his possession, and he is prepared to go in-
as clear an acçount of what became of these to an exhaustive inquiry before a commis-

sion of this House as to the nianner inpapers since they recelved them, as the Con- which the whole affair was conducted by
troller has given of them beore they lef t the Controller of Customs. That ought to
his hands. I an sorry tha:t the hon. gentle- satisfy the lon. member for East Lamb-
man (Mr. Lister) has put himself in the posi- ton that he lias ne ground for deanding a
tion that he is in to-niglit. In all fairnessr It is quite
lie ouglit now to withdraw the charge -lie rer ina hsjucue ti uteohn twt ce clear that the manner in which the Cus-
las made against the Controller of Customs. toms Department has been liandled in the

e lias not nade one sigle observation; past has caused a feeling of discontent and
against that hon. gentleman that has not dissatisfaction throughout the entire Do-
beei4 wiped out and disproved. There is. of: milnion. The Controller of Customs this
course, tue fact, that these men were guilty afternoon attempted to show that this dis-
and robbei the department. But that is not content was largely confined to the Board
what we are dealing with. The charge made of Trade and the merchants of Montreal,
was that the Controller lad dealt with them and he referred to the fact that the Board
in a corrupt manner for robbing the depart- ef Trade of the eity of Ottawa had ex-
ment. and that charge has completely fallen pressed its satisfaction with the manner in
to the ground. Surely the hon. gentleman which the Customs Department had been
(Mr. Lister) ouglit to be prepa.red to with- handled. Allow me to quote from an article
draw the statement lie has made. The Con- which appeared in the Montreal " Witness,"
troller of Customs fined the gullty parties a journal of high standing:
in a very large sum, and after he fined them
he could not have done more than to trans- The Government, in its custons dealings with
mit the papers to the Department of Justice. the trade interosts of the country, bas forteited
Then, Sir, passing froni that we bave t i and lost the confidence of the importers, the mer-

chants, and even of the importing manufacturers.
Ogilvie charge. That charge la one that we That is clear to every one, and ls plainly muani-
are justified In saying nothing about just leEted in this petition, which prays that the cus-
uow, because it is so to speak, subjudice, not tcmns laws ,n regard to administration shall be so
having been disposed of by the department changed as to take the decision of disputed cases
itself. I think it would be improper and ln- out of the bande of the Government altogether
judiclous to make any remarks in regard to and place it in the hands of boards of experts and
that when the Controller's information to the regular courts o the country.tonlrbli

thatThis petition, whlch ie a. constitutional rebelliont
us is that the matter Is still before hlm, and against the customs tyranny of the Government,
undeeided, and I do think, when the hon. has already been supported by over forty boards
gentleman considers the effect of the charges of tradetof the Dominion, ln towns and cities,
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fron Vancouver to Halifax, whose petitione have willing to-night to be the first to jump up
already been presented. So far as we have heard, and, in a very vallant way, come to the re-
only one board of trade did not join, that of Ot- lief and defence of the Controller of Cus-
tawa, which Is 1till too near the presence of the toms. We do not know what may have been
Government of the day to dare to do more than, the moving cause of bis valiant effort.
scucal, though It declares that "something* Icontend that if the Controller isshould be done, and is understood to be secretly anxious to relieve himself from the
in favour of the petition. pos.tio .in wiiîcîî the lion

awkward position in which the hon.
This shows that all the principal merchants wember for Halifax says he is placed
In the different boards of trade throughout in relation to the business men throughout
the Dominion, including even that of the the country, lie ought to consent to the
city of Toronto. save and except that of the appointment of this board of experts.
city of Ottawa, have petitioned lu favour Tonii
of the change which the Montreal Board i-night the hon. Controller sofid something
of Trade asked. The petition of that board, with regard to the character of the experts
of which I bave a copy, is signed by no less some of tiemn were men engaged in the
than 593 merchants and business mon o! liquor. business, and who had no commer-
that city. cial knowledge at all. Well, it is not very

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentle- prudent for those who live in glass bouses
man say that the Board of Trade of the to throw stones at their neighbours. My
city of Toronto adopted that resolution ? lion. friend, once on a time-it may be a

Mr. McMULLEN. I say that, according long way baek-used to sell liquor by the
to this article, the boards of trade through- glass across the counter, perhaps like some
out the country have joined in expressing of those American experts, and bes'des ran
their approval of the change petitioned for a one-horse retail store for a number of
by the Montreal Board of Trade, save and years, which may perhaps have helped hlm
except Ottawa. to get some little knowledge for the dis-

charge of bis important duties as Controller
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has of Customs. Then, again, bis predecessor

just said that the Board of Trade of Toronto in office occupied the dignified position of
lias done so. Has lie any proof of that ? running a one-horse country paper in a

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have taken the au- beatne lanise stn ,andat srely
thority of the Montreal "Witness," whiehl1 eould nte gifenustms a t svren
says that every board of trade, except the e kiiowhegen lilin articury for
Ottawa board has doue so. I sive knowledge Io tit him particula ry for

Ottwabordhasdoe o.the ofiie of M1inister of Cuistomis.. My hon.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman friend has not 'liad any very extensive ex-
said the Board of Trade of Toronto did so. perience personally lin commercial matters
That is not correct. which would give him peculiar aptitude

for discharging the important duties of Con-
Mr. McMULLEN. I have corrected my troller of Custonis, and I should advise him,

statement; I have told the hon. gentleman if lie wants to command the confidence of
what I quoted from. It is quite clear that the commercial men of this country, and if
business men generally throughout the he wauts to have hie Custois Depart-
Dominion are dissatisfied with the manner ment enjoy the credit and confidence
In which the Customs Department has been which it now lacks among the mer-
administered. I know that the hon. mem- cantile conmmunity, to have a board ofber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) this afternoon experts appointed who would regulategave the Controller of Customs a kind of the value and give consistency ad
certificate of character. No doubt it will solidity to the whole system of the
be valuable to him the day after to-morrow custois tariff. In this manner lie might
-he may possibly be able to use it. But win that respect for the management of the
perhaps my lon. friend from Halifax has Customs Depairtment of which it now is sad-
cause for doing this. I am not going to ly in need. The boards of trade of Toronto
say that the Controller gave him a hint and Montreal and other important centres,a short time ago as to the probable change have expressed their desire for the appoint-in the duty on sugar. I do not know whe- ment of such a board of experts. The bon.ther he gave himî a hint or not ; but if he did Controller of Customs cited the city of Ot-not, my hon. friend struck the speculation tawa as being content with the presentin sugar at a very important and conven- condition of things. On looking over thelent time, and happened to get Into port a Trade and Navigation Returus, I find thatlarge amount of sugar on which he saved Ottawa lias only paid $263,000 of customs
the payment of the increased duty. I am dues altogether, while Mon-treal pays $7,-not charging the Controller of Customs with 000,000, and to set off a city like Montreal,having given him the wink ; he may or may which pays sueh an enormous amount of»ot have doue so. But there is one tlng cer- customs duties by a eity which pays suc)htain-there ls a great deal of personal good a small amount as Ottawa, Is like comparingfeeling between the two hon. gentlemen, ani the report of a shot-gun with that of a fivethe hon. mnember for Halifax was quite hundred pound cannon. It 1s unfair to treat
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Montreal in this man.ner. Take the petition, nearly two years ago. Yet up to this mo-
and I find that 595 of Montreal's foremost ment no member of the Government can
business men have signed ft, praying that tell us wihat steps have been taken to vin-
this change be made in the customs laws. dicate the majesty of the law. Now, if
Are the views of these men to be set at nothing more than this lias come out of the
naught ? I would draw attention ito the discussion, the discussion Ias been most
contents of the petition, but that has been profitable, and I would therefore again call
done so ably by the hon. member for North the attention of the hon. member for East
Simncoe, that it is unnecessary that I should Lambton (Mr. Moncrieff) to the unfair posi-
do so ; but I nust repeat that when the tion in which he las souglit to place his
Controller of Customs is now asking the colleague In this House when he asked the
House ito consent to a change in the eus- -hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister)
toms tariff, .he should pay some ¶heed to to assume that lie was entirely mistaken in
the memorial of the Montreal and other his statement. sinply because a partial de-
boards of trade, and thus allay in some mea- nial was made on the floor of this House.
sure the discontent whi noGw exists. Members of Parliament are compelled, in

the public interest, to proceed upon such
Mr. MULOCK. I think the hon. member evidence as fron time to time they may

for East Lambton (Mr. Moncrieff) has searce- be furnished with, and their responsiblity
y b)een fair to the hon. member for West depends upon whether they exercise good
L:iuton (Mr. Lister). He las assumed, judgnent and good faith in accepting the
f roi wha.t las occurred in this House, that information as correct. and taking proper
-the statements of the lon. member for Weststeps to have the matter sifted in the pub-
Lambiî;ton are wholly erroneous. I would re- lie interest. Any mian may make a charge
Joice if It were that the information on n the floor of Parliament, which might not
which those statements were made should ie true i fact, and yet make It in a per-
prove incorrect, and I know nothing fectly honourable way, and in the best of
of the circumstances, except what Ig ood faith. With regard to this particular
have gathered here to-night ; but enough charge, until hlie Government accept the
has been said to call for a fuller expla- challenge of the hon. member for West
nation than can take place on the floor of nLabtoi (Mi. Lister) and appoint a com-
this House. First, lot me ask for what good mittee with power to examine witnesses
purpose hon. gentlemen opposite endeavour under oath, the charge niust remain in the
to assume that the hon. member for West unfortunate position of neither being proved
Lambton (Mr. Lister) made an improper nor disproved. That is not the position in
charge against a stranger to the House, Mr. which it should be, and if I were te
iullerton, of Toronto. I fail to discover any- Controller oft Cdstoms I should be the first
thing in the language of the hon. member to ask the House to appoint a committee.
for West Lambton that was intended in I trust that le will adopt that course, and
the slightest degree to reflect on the char- I trust that the finding of that ommittee ill
acter of Mr. Fullerton. If he said anything be to uphold everything that could be said
it Must have been conplimentary to that i vinication of the Controller of Customs
gentleman, because he said that Mr. Fuller- and of every muemuber of the Government. I
ton lad pleaded the cause of his elient a h in ail sincerity, for i do not think
with success. Now, It does not require the that any member oïf this House should re-
statement of any member of ·this House joice in discovering that a fellow member-
to vindicate the character of Mr. Fullerton.o
He Is a worthy citizen of Toronto, a pro- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
minent member of the bar, who has lived What charge would the committee have to
a lifetime in that city. and who deserved-- investigate ?
ly enjoys the respect of the eonmunity. He Mr. MULOCK. The evidence taken be-
is a prominent man, filling a high posltion fore the Controller should be produced.
in the city of Toronto to-day, with credit
to himself and undoubted satisfaction to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
the public, and we all know that lhe would but what .charge would they have before
not do anything that could, in the slightest them to investigate ?
degree refleet on his good reputation, and Mr MULOCK. What became 0f the
I aan sure that my hon. friend from We3t papers-that was one thing.
Lambton (Mr. Lister) had not the slghtest
intention of implying that Mr. Fullerton had Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
doue so. To come back Io the question. the was not the hou. member for West Lamb-
Controller of Customs had an opportunity ton's charge.
of entirely disposing of any charges mad3 Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for West
against hlm by adopting the course sug- Iiambton suggested that the papers, tihe
gested. It is, at all events, a maitter of alleged forgeries, had been parted with.
doubt at this moment whether justice bas And, of course, if papers that are said tb
been done. It Is conceded that crime bas have been forged have been parted with,
been committed, and that the knowledge of I we know that no criminal prosecution for
its commission came to the Government forgery can be successful. Now, if these
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papers upon which a criminal prosecution
would have to rest are not in existence to-
day, the question naturally arises how have
they disappeared ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. gentleman allow me to make
a suggestion?

Mr. MULOCK. Yes.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentleman is going on to deal with the
further procedure in this case. From what
has been said in the debate, it appears that
my department ought to be heard from be-
fore any intelligent action could be taken
by the House. Even if the hon. gentleman
wants to suggest an inquiry, I think that
every one will say that, ln view of what
has been stated, some information should be
given the House in respect of the position
of the Department of Justice. And I have
undertaken to do that. So far as this Bill
is concerned, could not the hon. gentleman
agree to let us consider this Bill now. and
leave the further discussion of the topic
the hon. gentleman is referring to until the
statement is given-which will be prompt.

Mr. MULOCK. I have no objections to
defer anything further I have to say. But
when the hon. gentleman laughed at thel
idea of a committee ascertaining what had
become of the public records-

Mr. WALLACE. Who said that public re-
cords have been mislaid ?

Mr. MULOCK. I think what the hon.
member for Lambton has said-

Mr. WALLACE. He did not say so, and
he will not say so now.

Mr. FOSTER. He said he knew nothing
about it.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman dare
not say they are gone or we will have to
find out where they have taken them to.

Mr. LISTER. Perhaps the hon. gentleman!
knows where they are ?

Mr. WALLACE. I say there are no
papers gone that I know of. Are there any
papers gone that the hon. gentleman knows
of ?

Mr. LISTER. There are a great many
papers gone that I know of. I do not know
where the hon. gentleman's papers are.

Mr. WALLACE. Because if the hon.
gentleman says they are gone, we may have
to make him swear where he bas put them.

Mr. LISTER. The bon. gentleman had j
better be careful not to make that charge
outgIde ,he mlght be liable for action.

Mr. WALLACE. I will make the charge
here or any time.

Mr. LISTER. Does the hon. gentleman
say that I abstracted his papers ?

Mr'. Mr.OCJ<.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has
made charges lu this House-

Mr. LISTER. Thiat is not the question. I
have made no charge in this House that I
would not make anywhere else.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman does
not dare to make the charge outside that
he has made in this House.

Mr. LISTER. I have made no charge In
this House that I would not make to the
hon. gentleman or to anybody else outside
of the House.

Mr. WALLACE. We will see if the hon.
gentleman is able to do it.

Mr. LISTER. Tue hon. gentleman must
not think that he can bully members of this
House. He must remember that lie is not
now in an Orange Lodge.

Mr. WALLACE. And we won't allow the
hon. member to do any bullying either.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman bas not
forgotten his old ways. I have a word or
two to say in reference to the speech of the
hou. member for East Lambton (Mr.
Moncrieff) in defence of the Controller of
Customs, championing his cause against the
so-called charges made against him. And
the hon. member thought proper to say that
the charges made by me were unfair, un-
warranted and unjustifiable. Sir, what
were the charges made by me ? One charge
I made was that the systemn of carrying on
the customs under its present administration,
is, to use the language of the publie press
of this country, iniiqutous ; it is distasteful
to the whole business coimunity of Cauada,
except perhaps to the board of trade of the
city of Ottawa under the eaves of the public
buildings. And when I say that, I echo the
feeling, I believe, of every business man ln
Canada. I made the charge that no man,
the political head of a department of Govern-
nient should be called upon to diseharge
the duties of a judge in matters involving
oftentimes enormous sums of money and,
oftentimes, the reputation and eharacter of
business men throughout the country. What
I said was that these charges should be in-
vestigated by a court ; a court that would
deal fairly between the parties, a court that
could not be influenced by political motives
or otherwise. Everybody knows what in-
fluences are brought to bear upon publie
men. And I then stated, and I now repeat
that no public man occupying the position
of my hon. friend should have east upon
hlm the duty of discharging judicial fune-
tions such as he is called upon often to dis-
charge as head of that department. What
I said was that there was a feeling in the
country among certain people that they had
not been fairly dealt with, and a feeling
on the part of others ithat they had been
favoured. Whether that feeling is well-
founded or not is another question. It is an
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evil if that feeling exists, whether it be 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Justified by the facts or not. I charged here And bis charge now is that the Minister of
to-night that a prominent firm in the city of Justice conduets bis business in a little
Montreal had defrauded the revenue of this office on the hill, too.
country, and that an investigation had taken
place before the Controller of Customs In Mr. LISTER. I thnk it is pretty close
bis little office on the bill. That is true. Is to the office of the Controller of Customs,
that the place to hear a case of this kind' and there is a little man in that little office,
Is that the manner in which a suit of that too, who Is ready to crawl In and crawl
kind involving many thousands of dollars out whenever he gets a chance. So the
should be decided ? Is it in the interests papers are sent over by the Controller of
of the community at large that a lawyer Customs more than a year ago, or possibly
should plead bis case before the Controller two years ago, there they remained ln the
of Customs in bis office in the city of office of the Minister of Justice, and there
Ottawa, without evidence and without the they remain, so far as we know, up to the pre-
protections offered by a regular court. sent time, and so far as the public knows,
And what do we find ?0 The Controller of no steps have ever been taken by that de-
Cusom st pldoweid? ithbce nthele opartment to bring the offender to justice.
sl euld plead is case abefore the Controller: Why, Sir, my hon. friend, li answering
of Customs, a gentleman standing very high Ct what was stated, was very particulir toinhiprofessim, aenman saning very sie say very little about the Ogilivie case. Asn bis profession, and a man In every sense a matter of fact, Mr. W. W. Ogilvie madeworthy. In doing that lie was simply dis-1 a dlaim upon the department for $3,000 or
charging a duty which he had to discharge 'aclaim o he m or $3,000 to
In the Interests of his client. If hie had 1$4,000, or perhaps more. The claim was to

lu te itersts0f is cien. I li ba have duty returned to hlm that had been
succeeded in getting them off for $4,000 haedt eundt i hthdbe
sheeould have beenoing his offutyrb s' paid to the department, upon the groundhe would have been doing his duty, beeause that the corn upon which this duty had beenlie was actingr for tliem. At ail events,
the fact is plain according to the paid, had been kilUn dried for human food,

Customs, when, as a matter of fact, I believe it can
stateMr.n yri, of th toe p ns,o be established that instead of being kilnthat hr. Iyrie, one of those parters dried for human food, it was ground up, orwas the gentleman who appeared be-' crushel, and used for feeding cattie, and
fore the Controller of Customs. Now, hecua
appears, miy bon. friend hears the case. it other purposes. Under these circumstances,
secidd, abnthenapersmyhon.cariendMr. Ogilvie would not be entitled to haveis decided, and the papers, my bon. friend: bis money back, the corn would have to

says. are sent over to the Department of pay duty, and ce duty paid upon it would
Justice. The case is decided to be as flag- pay to the uty An investigation
rant as it is possible to imagine. A man has belong to the country. n yve don
committed perjury, not once, but a dozen not undertake to say when that vestiga-
or more times. He las made these tion was com senced, lhe does ot under-
invoices. he las defrauded the revenue, e to a cmetcer it was no or
and the papers are sent to the Min- take to say whether it was a year ago or
ister of Justice, who talks about spik- not, or whether that ivestigation has

bhis guns, and ail that kind of non- been completed, or what bas been done,
ing Hesught onbal soldie insteadnof-further than that the sum ot money claimedsense. He ougbt to be a soldier instead of by %Ir. Ogilvie lastsil lu the hânds of the
a politician, evidently. They are sent over byeMr gelvre i under the cns of

to te ofic oftheMinste ofJusiceReceiver General and under the control ofto the office of the Minister of Justice, h oenet
there they stay for two long years, and n the Government.
step is taken to prosecute the man who has Mr. FOSTER. Then it has not been pald
committed the crime. Nothing has been to Mr. Ogilvie.
doue. One letter Is written by the Con- Mr. LISTER. I do not know whether Ittroller, but with the exception of that one

lettr, her apparsto ave ~ i~ . bas been pald to Mr. Ogilvie or not, butletter, there appears to have been no in-!wa o a sta h oe a owliat you say la that the money bas notquiry. been paid to Mr. Ogilvie. Very well, that
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do would answer every purpose so far as It

you make that charge now, that nothing goes. But has the Controller gone back
was done In the Department of Justice ? to the time when lie first discovered there

were irregularities, when he first discover-Mr. LISTER. Nothing more appears to e there was an attempt to defraud the
have been done, and I will venture to say Government ? How does he know that
that no Information was ever laid. $4,000 is all that Mr. Ogilvie would be

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. eiltitled to, or what he would be entitled to
One charge was that the office of the Con- collect from Mr. Ogilvie ? Al that we have
troller of Customs was small. I understand is the fact that $3,000. or $4,000, or of
the bon. gentleman bas explained that the $5,r300, is held by the Government which
charges against the Controller of Customs Mr Ogilvie claims to have returned to him,
was that lie conducted bis business in a and which the department bas found out he
little office on the hi. was not entitled to, because the statement

made by Mr. Ogilvle's mnan under cath, thatMr. LISTER. Yes. | tis grain had ben ground in suchi a way
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as to free it from duty, was not correct,
and it was therefore an attempt on the
part of Mr. Ogilvie to get back from the
country, money which he was not entitled
to. I think the House has a right to know
what steps have been taken against Mr.
Ogilvie in respect of this claim. what In-
vestigation has taken place, what the
charge Is, whether affidavits were made ;
and if atridavits were made, which were,
In fact. false, then it is the duty of the Con-
troller of Custons to take such proceedings
at law as will bring the offender to justice.
This is the whole sum and substance
of the charges made here to-day. The
Minister of Justice may say that the
guns have been spiked, he may say
what he likes, but these are grave charges
against the administration of the Customs
Department. and the House and the co'un-
try have a right to know how that depirt-
me'nt is administered. If, as a matter of
tact, Mr. Ogilvie, or his inan, have com-
miitted a fraud upon the Government. or
attempted to do it, then Mr. Ogilvie should
le prosecuted the same as the commonest
offender in the country ; if he is entirely
clear he should, of course, not be prose-
cuted. But I say It is such things as these
thiat make the people of this country feel
that tthe administration of the Customs
Department is not what It ought to be, in
fact, that the law- ought to be changed so
that all questions between a subject and
the Crown involvIng the payment of taxes,
or any matter of that kind, should be deter-
mined by a tribunal specially appointed for
that purpose.

3Ir. CURRAN. I have listened attentively
to the several speeches of my hon. frlend
who has just taken his seat, and I have
heard the name of Mr. Ogilvie bandied
about in a manner which I think is alto-
gether unjustifiable. If the hon. gentleman
has any charge to make against Mr. Ogilvie
of having committed a fraud, ihe should
specify that fraud, and say what his charge
is, and let this House know, why the name
of a gentleman of the high standing of Mr.
W. W. Ogilvie should be dragged into this
debate and heralded throughout the coun-
try. Mr. Ogilvie's position lu the city of
Montreal Is well known. He is a gentleman
who was born there, who grew up there,
and has established one of the largest com-
merclal enterprises on' the whole continent.
He has conducted his business lu such a
way as to earn for him the position of Pre-
sident of the Montreal Board of Trade.
and many other positions of trust. I
think it Is utter1ly unfair and unjustifiable
that Ids name should be dragged Into a dis-
cussion .of this kind unless the bon. gentle-
Man las some foundation for it, unless
he bas recelved Information from a reliable
source. Certainly we have -had more than
one Intimation here to-day that the on. gen-
tleman's Informant In these matters Is a

Mrl. LIsTER

man who is not now enjoying Lis liberty,
and who is far from having earned uthe re-
spect of the community, nor acted ln such a
nanner as to show that he was worthy of
the office lie until lately filled. Now, Sir, if,
upon such information, the character, the
integrity and the commercial honour, as well
as the truthfulness, of such a man as Mr.
Ogilvie, are to be put in question before
this country, the character of the informa-
tion upon which suclh charges are based
should be made known to this louse.
But so far, no charge at all has been made
against Mr. Ogilvie further than this, that
lie las made an applicatiion to the Depart-
ment of Custoins to have certain moneys re-
funded, and that there is a dispute between
him and the department as to the refunding
of these moneys. Vhat charge is tiere against
Mr. Ogilvie in that eiremnustance '. What
charge is there îthat the Controller of Cus-
toms can prosecute against Mr. Ogilvie ?
What is there before this House to show that
Mr. Ogilvie, upon auy occasion. has ever laid
himnself liable to the imputations that have
been made against him ? I say it Is too bad
that, for political purposes, the names and
reputations of some of our most respectable
citizens should be traduced ; and I hope
that my bon. friend will state here and now
whether he las any charge to bring against
Mr. Ogilvie. or else apologize to that
gentleman for having brought lis name be-
fore this House and the country l sutch an
unwarrantable manner.

Mr. LISTER. There has been a good deal
of fury indulged in by the hon. gentleman.
If lie had listeued to the Controller this
afternoon-

Mr. CURRAN. I was listening.
Mr. LISTER-le would have heard the

Controller say tha;t le was investigating the
matter as regards Mr. Ogilvie, and also that
the money, instead of being paid back to
Mr. Ogilvie, was in the hands of the Re-
ceiver General.

Mr. CURRAN. That is a disputed account.
Mr. LISTER. The charge against 3r.

Ogilvie, and I have made it over and over
again, is that of having corn kiln-dried and
grouud for human food, and instead of that
being doue, the corn was crushed and used
for animal food. and a refund claimed.

Mr. WALLACE. That was not the charge.
The charge was made in plain terms that
application bad been made for a refund
under certain circumstances. There was
nothing in it, because the law did not permit
a refund under such circumstances.

Mr. LISTER. That is a mere evasion.
The Ion. gentleman knew I was wrong ln
regard to that statement. The statement I
made was that corn ground and kiln-dried
was manufaetured for human food, and It
such was the case he would be entitled to
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a. refnd of duties. The charge was that,
the corin was crushed and used for animal
food, and was liable for duty. I ask the
Controller if there is not a question pending
between the department and Mr. Ogilvie ;
whether the department bas not been in-
formed that Mr. Ogilvie's claim to a refund
is not just, for the reason I have stated ;
and whether the matter is not being in-
vestigated by him now as Controller. The
hon. gentleman, I observe, will not answer.
The truth of the matter is that such in-
formation has been given te the department
as disentitles Mr. Ogilvie to a refund of the
duties. and I believe an atidavit is in the
departnent supporting that claim, or if
it is not. it was ; and sthat affidavit. ac-
cording to my information, is not true. and
on account of the information which the
department possesses this money has nîot
been paid baek to Mr. Ogilvie, but al] these
matters are being investigated by the de-
partment at the present time. The hon. gen-
tleinan will not say wvhen he commenced
the investigation. To-day it Is under the
consideration of the department, and it has
been so for over a year, and Is not deter-
mined yet. Se there is this question be-
tween Mr. Ogilvie and the department as
to the amount, and also the right of Mr.
Ogilvie te obtain a refund of the duties. I
s4ay again that so far as these matters are
concerned they are proper subjects for the
consideration of the House, and It is the
duty of hon. members to bring thiem before
the attention of Parliament and the coun-
try, and it is no part of the duty of the
Controller of Customs or any member of
the Government te treat one citizen of this
country different from any other citizen.
If this be true, then as regards the gentle-
man who made the affidavit. be he Mr.
Ogilvie or anybosdy else, It Is net only the
duty of the Government to retain the
money, but It is the duty of the Govern-
ment te prosecute the man who made the
affidavit, If such were made, for having
committed perjury.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the committee will now pass to the con-
sideration of the Bill itself, I will suggest
that, ln view of the discussion which bas
taken place. the words " assistant-commis-
sioner of customs" be omitted froin sub-
section 2, and · the followIng words added
te section 3 :-" The office of assIstant com-
missioner of customs is hereby abollsbed."

Bill reported.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned

at 10.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TIHunsnAy, 1lth July, 189-5.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 73) to incorporate the Calgary and
Lethbridge Railway and Irrigation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, the memorial of the legislative as-
sembly of the province of Manitoba in answer to
the remedial order of the 21st of March, 1895.
Goverument House,

Ottawa, 11th July, 1895.

GENERAL INSPECTOR OF INDIAN
AGENCIES.

Mr. BOSTON asked, When was Absolam
Dingmuan appointed General Inspector of
Indian Agencies ? 2. What salary did he
receive ? 3. Who preceded him in this
office ? 4. Has ho been superannuated ? 5.
If so, why and when ? 6. How much per an-
num will he recelve from the superannua-
tion fund ? 7. How much per annum bas
he paid Into that fund ? 8. Will a successor
be appointed ? 9. If so, when and who?
10. If not, why not ?

Mr. DALY. 1. Absolam Dingman was ap-
pointed Inspector of Indian Agencles by
Order In Council of the 22nd July, 1882. 2.
He was appointed at a salary of $1,400 a
year, which was increased by regular statu-
tory Increment to $1,800 a year. 3. The
position of Inspector of Indian Agencies In
Ontario, Quebec and the Eastern Provinces
was created on the appointiment of! Mr.
Dingman, and he therefore had no prede-
cessor In office. 4. Yes. 5. To promote eco-
nomy. By Order in Council of the 28th
May last, bis retirement to date from the
3oth June last. 6. $468. 7. In 1883 he paid
$33.43 (which covered the superannuation
abatements fromb is salary for 14 months
and 8 days); in 1884, $29; in 1885, $30;
In 1886, $31; in 1887, $32 ; In 1888, $83; in
1889, $34 ; In 1890, $35 ; In 1891, $36 ; lu 1892,
$36 ; Iu 1893, $36 ;I n 1894, $36 ; In1895, $27 ;
being abatements for 9 months. 8. No.
9 and 10. Because It is considered that the
duties performed by Mr. Dingman can be
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as etliciently, and more economically, per-
forned from time to time by officers sent
froin headquarters.

DAIRY PRODUCTS, 1893.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the order for the
second reading of Bill (No. 21) to auend the
Dairy Produets Act of 1893 be placed on
Governient Orders.

Mortion agreed to.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. GIROUARD. I wish to put the follow-
ing question to the leader of the Govern-
nient :-Will the negotiations to be entered
into with Manitoba, relating to the schools,
unless they bring an acceptable arrangement
on the lines of the remedial order and the
terms of the judgment of the Privy Council
of the 29thî January, 1895, preclude or post-
pone the introduction of the remedial legis-
lation announced lu your statement of Mon-
day last ?

Mr. FOSTER. My answer simply is, they
will not.

RUMOURED RESIGNATIONS OF MIN-
ISTERS.

Mr. LAURIER. I see that everything is
serene once more in the atmosphere of the
Cabinet. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will be
able to give us information as to the non-
existing crisis which was supposed to exist.

Mr. FOSTER. I am glad that my hon.
friend shows such skill in reading political
weather predietions, If I may so denominate
them. I have but very few remarks to make
in reply to the question which has been put
by my hon. friend on previous occasions, and
repeated to-day. Some differences arose be-
tween members of the Cabinet with refer-
ence to the question of remedial legislation.
The statement which I made the other day
to the House gai e the position of the Gov-
ernment on that matter. The differences In
the Cabinet arose chiefly on two lines. Some
of our colleagues were of the opinion that it
was useless, and consequently unnecessary,
to prolong negotiation or to enter into further
negotiatlons with the Manitoba Government
with a vIew to the settlement by that
government of the question-by that gov-
ernment themselves witb the powers
that they have. The other question
of difference arose consequentially from that.
They belleved that remedial legislation
should be introduced at once, starting from
the premise that there was nothing to be
hoped for from th 'action of the Manitoba
Goverunment and legislature itself. I need
not relterate the position of the Government.
That was sbown In the statement I made
the other day In this House. Both these posi-
tions were taken in that statement. The
one that we would yet grant to Mani-

Mr. DALY .

toba a certain amount of time, luithe hope
that negotiations would be entered into
and an amleable settlement of this question
arrived at. The other was, that in so intri-

1 cate and important a question, the greatest
deliberation was necessary luUite perfeeting
of legislation lu the matter. aud that no
remedial legislation should be introduced this
session. 'These differences of opinion were
canvassed by the different members of the
Governmiient. I regret to say that one of
our colleagues, who bas not a seat lu this
House, finds it impossible to accede to the
view of the majority of the Government.
le stills holds very firmly and strongly to
his view that reniedial legislation should be
undertaken and pressed to a conclusion at
once ; and as he finds it impossible to ac-
cede to the view of the majority in that
respect. his resignation bas not only been
sent in but aecepted. and he is now no
longer a member of this Government, I re-
gret to say. With reference to our two col-
leagues froni the province of Quebec, who
bave seats in this House. 1 must say that
they showed a disposition to canvass and dis-
euss and look thoroughly into the grounds
of difference between their own views and
the views of the majority of their collea-
gues, as expressed in the statement I made
the other day to this louse, and l the
end these differences proved to be rather
a misunderstanding as to details than
a real divergence of opinion as re-
gards the principles that were involv-
ed. At the most it was simply a ques-
tion of disagreenient as to detail. As to the
question of principle that remedial legislation
was necessary and ithat it would be intro-
duced by this Government at the next ses-
sion of Parliament, to be called before the
3rd of January, lu the event of theprovince
of Manitoba not making a reasonable and
satisfactory settlement of the question-
with reference to that matter, I say it
was a matter of divergence upon details and
not upon principles. On the principle all
were agreed, all members of the Cabinet
stood side by side with my two hon. friends
upon my left, and my hon. friends have been
enabled-and wisely and patriotically, I be-
lieve, acted in that line-to see that it was a
misunderstanding or a disagreement simply
upon details, and they have been able to
come to the conclusion that lu the state-
nient which was made on Monday last by
me, the remedial legislation vas actually
and positively promised, and that there is
no intention at all of going one sin-
gle jot outside that statement, and
that our Intention is to carry out in
perfect good faith the statement of
the Government on Monday last. Having
come to that conclusion, my two bon. friends,
the Postmaster General and the Minister of
Publie Works, have belleved lt to be their
duty which they owe to their party, to
-their country, and to the cause which they
themselves have deeply at heart, to work In
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harmony with their former and present
colleagues. and that we should stand to-
gether and carry out the policy of the Gov-
ernument in this way. I do not know that It
is necessary for me to make any further
remarks at present.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, I
have very little indeed to add to what has
just been said by the leader of the House.
The question, as I vlew It, Is one of the
gravest that Parliament has been called upon
to consider since confederation. Believing,
vs I do, that minorities must be protected
muider the constitution, and being anxious
for the settlement of the school question-
after repeated interviews, and, to my mind.
satisfactory assurances from the Premier
and froi my colleagues, I consider that lu
view of these assurances, by refusing to
help the Government lua carrying out reie-
dial legislation upon the lines of the judg-
ment of the Privy Council and of the reie-
dial order in Council, I would have been
sacrificing the interests of the minority and
jeopardizing the settlement of the question.
This induces me to continue to act with the
Government to secure, as I btelieve, reie-
dial legislation in accordance with the
pledges given by the Premier and by the
leader of the House.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translaltion.) I do not
think I need add much to what has been
said by my colleagues. I must say, never-
theless, that If I an at this moment occupy-
ing the seat which I formerly held, it is
sclely due to my sense of the duty which
I owe to my country, to my party, and
especially to the cause, the success of which
I have so much at heart. If I am here, it
is because I have become convinced, after
the repeated assurances which my colleagues
have given us and the warm sympathies
which has been shown us by all our friends,
that, in delaying the settlement of this ques-
tion we are thereby rendering the more
sure, its settlement in a definItive manner,
and in a manner perfectly satisfactory to
the country and to all those who desire to
see justice done, who love peace, and who
are devoted to the well-being of their com-
patriots. I can assure you, Mr. Speaker
that If I have ever had a duty to fulfil, the
importance of which, and also the painful
character of which I felt and understool
it is that which I am fulfilling to-day, and
in which I may appear, perhaps, In the eyes
of the public, as sacriflcing for my own
personal interests something of the inter
ests of my country. However, Mr. Speaker
I am above all that. I am above the accu
sations which will be levelled against me In
the province of Quebec and elsewhere, I am
prepaied to endure those attacks In the hop
that we will have our reply ln six months-
ln the session which will be held on the 3rd
January next. If ln the course of thos
six months I should be covered with oppro

brium and insult instead of being covered
with flowers and greeted as a hero; I con-
sole myself with the hope that this question
will then be settled, ana that I will then
have not only the consolation buti the hap-
piness of being able to say to my coin-
patriots : that, -to-day, by yielding somewhat
lu wlat regards niy personal dignity,.
I have done so lu the interests of my coun-
try and of those I represent in this House.

Mr. LAURIER. Once upon a time, Mr.
Speaker, not very long ago, in a
country which I need not name,
there was a runour prevalent that
the cat cane back to the cream. Feline
nature will assert itself, and to-day, we
have a small family of kittens coming back
to thd Premier. Only a few days ago they
started •upon what they represented to be
a crusade for a boly cause. But after three
days' experience in the cold, far from the
kitchen, exposed to the inclemency of the
season, they have come back to the cream.
And at once I must tender my apologies
to muy hon. friend from East York (Mr.
Maclean). That gentleman, ln his paper.
the Toronto "World," two days ago, had
a paragraph which I read as follows

The French Ministers are said to bave resigned,
but the resignations are not confirmed, and may
be a bluff.

I confess, Mr. Speaker, that havlng French
blood and only French blood in my veins,
when I saw that statement inade concerning
mny French fellow-members who represented
the majority of this House in the Cabinet
that their game was only a game of bluff.
I could not help feeling indignant against
the bon. member for East York. I must
offer ny apologies for that feeling of in-
dignation. If this was not a game of bluff,
what was it ? It was simply a misunder-
standing, my bon. friend says. There was
only a misunderstanding during these three
days in which thue couiitry lias ben kept in
suspense. We had supposed there was a
grave crisis. We had supposed that a deep
cliasim existed between the lion. gentlemen
who had thrown up their portfolios and the
majority of the Cabinet. But it was sImply
a misunderstanding. The members of the
Cabinet had been sitting together and, dis-
c eussing the questions before them, not for

, days only but for weeks, and I may say
I for months. And the more they discussed
s with a view to a settlement, thei less they
i understood one another. But one section,
- it so happened, remained inside, and the

other section renained outside ln the cold.
- That cleared their understanding and con-
a vinced them that there was nothing between
a them but a very little matter which was not
e worth resigni ng over. What was the mis-

- understanding ? I understood that the po-
d licy of the Government had been laid down
e on Monday last by the Minister of Finance.
- Here In au announcement, If I was able to
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understand plain English plainly spoken, it
was stated that, at the next session of
Parliament, to be called not later than the
4th January, if, in the meantime. Manitoba
had not been brouglit to terms, there would
be sone legislation introduced to give satis-
faction to the minority. I understood that
this was binding upon the Government, and,
if I had been a menber of the Administra-
tion, I would have been disposed to take
this as a pledge binding upon the Adminis-
trzation. But, Sir, if I am to accept an, in-
terview which was published in tlie Mont-
real " Star" yesterday, my hon. friendý the
Minister of Public Works for one, and, I
suppose mny lion. friend, the Postmaster
General also. were not satisfied with the
pledge given upon the honour of the Crown,
by the gentlemen wh1o were the represen-
tatives of the Crown. This is wbat appears
in the Montrea "Star " of yesterday. lu
the forn of a solemn interview with the
Minister of Public Works. The Finance
Minister told me the other day--and in
that only repeated what had been said
before-that not much dependence was to
be placed upon the utterances of ministerial
newspapers. But this is an independent
newspaper, and, moreover, the interview
has sucl an air of authenticity, that it is
ditlicult to believe that it is not perfectly
genuine. The correspondent goes on to
sa y

I had an interview with the Hon. J. A. Ouime't,
Minister of Public Works, this morning.

Hie looked in splendid fighting trim-

I may say this seems authentic enough; this
would not be disputed.

-- :eated in bis library with Hon. Joseph Royal,
ex-Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Terri-
tories, and Mr. Joncas, M.P., who had just fin-
ished breakfast with him.

These details give an additional character
of veracity to -the narrative. He said :

You may announce through the " Star " that,
unless the Government, at three o'clock this after-
noon, brings in a written pledge signed by every
inember agreeing to remedial legislation next
session, I will take my seat as an independent
member, and move a want-of-confidence motion.

This language referred to yesterday, but
yesterday my hon. friend did not appear in
his seat ; to-day, however, he appears in
his seat, apparently satisfied. Who bas
signed the pledge ? It was only a inisun-
derstanding. after all, as we have been told
by the Minister of Finance. The pledge had
been given on the faith of the Crown ; but
that was not satisfactory to the Minister
of Public Works, and he wanted the written
signature of every member of the Cabinet.
Weil, to me the honour of the Crown would
have been sufficient. not so to my hou.
friend tie Minister of Public Works. He
wanted to have the individual signatures
of my hon. friends the Minister of Finance
and bis colleagies. Has my bon. frienci

Mr. LAURIER.

the Minister of Finance taken a new pledge?
Has lie signed the pledge ? If he bas signed
the pledge, who knows but, at some future
time, lhe may say tha.t le did so in a mo-
ment of weakness ? Has my hon. friend the
Minister of Justice signed the pledge also ?
Has my lion. friend the Minister of Rail-
ways, the Rupert of this Dominion Parlia-
ment, signed the pledge also ? Has my
hon. friend the Secretary of State, who bas
just corne through an election in Haldi-
mand. signed the pledge also ?

Mr MONTAGUE. Before the people of
my constituency I expressed my opinion on
this subjeet, but the hon. leader of the
OIppositioi, in a hundred speeches, las fail-
ed to express his opinion.

Mr. LAURIER. Well, Mr. Speaker, if
imy hon. friend spoke so clearly in a hund-
red different speeches, the Minister of Pub-
lic Works is hard to satisfy if, after listen-
ing to all those speeches, lie bas to have
the written signature of the Secretary of
State. I have read those speeches of the
Secretary of State, and the more I have
read of themn the strotÀger become my con-
viction that hle had learned Tallyrand's
fanous saying, that speech bas been given
to mankind to disguise thoughts. And my
hon. friend the member for Huron (Mr.
Patterson), fresh from a milder climate,
has lie also signed the pledge ? And wbat
about. the Minister of Militia. has lie also
signed the pledge ? And my hon. friend
the Controller of Customs ? I apologize to
miry hon. friend; lie is saved by his posi-

1 tion from the necessity of giving his signa-
ture. Now, Sir, I imagine we have seen
the Iast of this misunderstanding There
is a grave lesson, however, in all these pro-
ceedinigs, and the lesson is this, that these
gentlemen who sit together, statesmen, the
Government of Canada, wby, they have so
little 'confidence in each other that unless
they are bocked in writing, one of their
own colleagues will not take their word.
This is the Government of Canada, Sir, this
is the Government of Canada that we have
in this House. You nay search in vain
the annals of any British country, naiy, of
any civilized country, to find the like of
that. There is one thing, however, which
binds hon. gentlemen together, and that Is,
not the signature of the bon. gentlemen
which was demanded by the Minister of
Public Works, but the cement of office ;
T now beg to move the, adjournmiienit of the
House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There was not that ring of triumph in the
motion which was faintly heard to-day
f rom the lips of the leader of the Opposi-
tion, as he mo'ved that this House do now
adjourn, which we noticed on the
previous occasion ; and, perhaps, the
experience of ils prevlous motion, and of
the debate which followed, may, to some ex-
tent, account for the feebler tones of the
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hon. gentleman on this occasion. The lead- I believe, Mr. Speaker, that bath members
er of the Opposition has endeavoured to on this side of the House and the country at
withdraw to-day from the defiant position large appreciate fully how difficult It is
which ho took up the other day, in as grace- to grapple with this question, and they have
ful a manner as was possible for him to do. seen uin the last few days a Government ex-
He hias dwelt upon a misunderstanding on hibiting that extraordinary strength, that
this side. Undoubtedly, there lias been a while they did not conceal the fact that they
niisunderstanding, and we are generous were preparing to make an announcemnent
enough to rejoice that, considering the small whici lion. gentlemen opposite know is most
coifort the Opposition have had during this difficult to bring all minds together upon,
session of Parliament, this misunderstanid- and that they were, in the face of their
ing, on your right, Sir, bas somewhat tend- opponents, ready to state their position in
ed to alleviate the sad disappointment that the House and in the country on a clear and
has existed on that s'.de of the House since detinite platforn. They were powerftfl
first we met in this session down to the enough and strong enougl, I say, to harmo-
present moment. Did the leader of the Op- nize the honest differences prevailing in their
position, as, with forced humour he refer- own camp, to reconcile theinin the clear
red to newspaper skits and newspaper car- liglt of day, honestly and fairly, to admit
toons, forget the humiliating position nii that differences have existed, but they wera
which those comments leave his own party able in the end to make the proud boast
and himself ? If the Conservative party in thîat a spirit of compromise prevails in the
Canada deserves all the ridicule that has Conservative ranks. that patriotisn exists
been heaped upon it by those paid car- in the Conservative party to-day as it lastoonists in the organs of the Liberal party- since 1867, and that on this questn as on

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Tory organs. aill other grea.t constitutional questions,
thank God, the Conservative party hbas in the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. end come togetier and In the end has
Well, in any organs. If they have dilly- triumphed, as I believe it will triumph on
dallied with public affairs, as lias been tlhis question. So putting jibes and jeers
charged, if they bave shown a lamentable aside, this at all events is our position to-
want of cohesion, if they canuot trust each day. Hon. menbers heard it stated from
other on your right, how is it that these the lips of the leader of the House a few
brilliant gentlemen who, from the remarks days ago ; lion. menbers hieard that some of
of the leader of the Opposition to-day, are lis colleagues could not go with him on
supposed to .Je a compact force-how is it this question ; hon. nienbers now hear to-
that they are unable to come up and take day that we have a Governiment consisting
possession of the treasury benches ? Wlat of the same number less one, that we havre
is it that leaves them in a pitiable ninority, now a Government committed absolutely
whether they divide the House on a sup- te an important poîicy, and a Government
posed crisis, or whether they divide the thor oughly in accord one member with
House when affairs are running smoothly ? another. Wili hon. gentlemen opposite now
I leave the leader of the Opposition to con- tell the country where they stand ? Will
sider how it is that, if his opponents are so they before they ask this House to adjourn
weak, if bis opponents are.troubled with mis- -I ask them through you, Mr. Speaker-
understanding, lis own party grows weaker lot the country at large know whetlher in asand weaker as the days roll by. I will tell you, brief a time they can come together on this
Mr. Speaker, why, on the occasion that is gret question and tell the people exactly
now unider consideration, his party is only where they are prepared to stand. Theyable to conjure up a few gibes and jeers; will thon remove the suspense in the coun-
I will tell you why the leader of the Oppo try to which the leader of the Opposition
sition, though on an admittedly great occa has referred. There lias been suspense.
sion le can be humorous, can h nothng There is no longer any suspense regardinglse; it is because, thoughhlie lias spoken the position occupied by the Conservativeat a crisis in Canada's history, though be party and the Government; there is sus-
lias spoken, not for the second time only pense, however, in regard to the position of
on this sibject, but dozens of times, neither the Opposition on this Manitoba sehool ques-
the House of Commons nor the people of tion, and I now make way for same of the
Canada know where le stands upon the! on. beader's lieutenants to remove that
Manitoba school question to-day. Chai-; suspense and tell the House where they andlenged on this eventful day, challenged at their party stand.
a moment when lie fancied that he was
about to aclileve a party triumph, chal- Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). The
lenged in terms by the Secretary of State, motion now before the House is a motion
the hon. leader of the Opposition did not to adjourn. What Is the meaning of a
dare to take up the challenge, but quickly motion of that kind under the present clrcum-
concluded one of the weakest declarations stances ? The meaning is that the fHouse
thiat was ever madie by the leader of a is t o ho led by hon, gentlemen opposite anti
party, either on a supposed crisîs, or on an y not by lion, gentlemen ou this side whio have
important occasion in a Hlouse of Parliament. beenuleading the Hlouse for so many years.
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We from the province of Quebec are deeply
interested li the Manitoba school question,
and we have strong reasons why iwe should
desire lion. gentlemen opposite to come to a
decision in regard to that question. Where
are hon. gentlemen opposite on this question
at the prcsent time? They are complaining
that we on this side of the House have had
scme differences of opinion or even misun-
derstandings? Whawt understanding have
they had on this question? The understand-
ing has been to remain mute and silent. I
niake a special appea.1 to my hon. friends
from Quebec, who no doubt care a great
deal for this Manitoba schxool question, never
to allow it to be said that they voted for ad-
journuent and thereby allow the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to cross over to this iside of
the House without having some policy on
this difficult and important question. I have
too much confidence in the Conservative
party, I have too much confidence un the
Government at the present time, I have
too much confidence in the public utterances
made on the floor of Parliament, utterances
which cannot be ignored without disgrace
and dishonour, I have too much confidence,
I repeat, ln the present Government
not to believe for one moment that remedial
legislation on the lines of the judgment of
the Privy Council and of the remedial order
passed in March last will be carried out.
For these reasons. I hope my hon. friends
from Quebec will to-day act as they did the
day before yesterday, and oppose this motion
to adjourn. What reasons have they for
giving a different vote from that recorded
by them the other day ? Would they
advance this question which they have so
much at heart ? No. We stand in the same
position to-day as we did the day before
yesterday when we come to confront and
compare the position occupied by the two
parties before the House, and I -hope the
same vote will be given.

Mr. McCARTHY. I am not concerned in
answering the challenge, nor have .I a right
to answer the challenge whici the Minis .er
of Justice has thrown down to my hon.
friends who sit on the Opposition side of the
House. But I am here to say, speaking, I
hope, still as a Conservative, as I claim to
be, speaking in the name and as represent-
ing the feelings of a great number of gentle-
men on this side of the House on the mat-
ter-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. McCARTHY. We shall see -before the
session is over whether my statement in
that regard is correct or not. But we know
at least where the Government stands, and
where the Government stands unItedly. I
cannot for my part understand wlat this
three or four days trouble has been about,
what this difficulty lhas been, if the explana-
tion which Is offered to the Bouse Is ail
that is to be told about It. Why, Sir, a very

Mr. GIRoUaan (Jacques Cartier).

clear and definite statement Is made to this
House on Monday last, that the Goverument
would call an early session for the purpose
of implementing the remedial order by a
Bill whieh the Government as a Govern-
ment would press to a conclusion. But we
are told now that because the Government
Intimated that they would correspond with
the province of Manitoba and endeavour to
see whether Manitoba would obey the order
and comply with it, or rather dao what was
just to the minority, a misunderstanding
arose. Was that misunderstanding justified?
Was there any secret statement made? Vas
there any subterfuge on the part of th3
majority which gave rise to the course taken
by the hon. Postmaster General and the hon.
Minister of Publie Works ? The pretense is
that the majority of the Cabinet might have
accepted something else than the remedial
order, something less than the contemplated
Bill, and if that was the idea which pre-
vailed, if that was the subterfuge which
underlay the statements, then I think the
hon. gentlemen from Quebec were right in
having an explicit statement and an explicit
and clear understanding with their col-
leagues, and I cannot imagine there could
have been anything else than that subter-
fuge or we would not have had three" ol
four days interregnum. Now we know where
we are. The province, whieh has told us in
plain but yet in firm language, in answer to
the order of His Excellency, that they will
not take the responsibility of carrying that
order into effeet, is to be invited again to
stultify itself and to say that iit will carry
the order into effect. We know perfectly
well that that is hopeless. And what of the
thirty-nine gentlemen from the province of
Ontario who have told the Government that
they were not prepared to endorse or support
the Government which will carry out the
remedial order by a Bill lnthis House ?
These gentlemen have now, it seems, to give
in to their leaders from the province of
Quebee. These gentlemen who brought their
pressure to bear with such effect thait the
Government dare not introduce a remedial
Bill this session-although thei Bill was ready
eut and dry to their hands, and has been
since March last-these gentlemen are now,
forsooth, to take what is administered to
then (for the second time in tlc history of
this Parlianent) from the province of Que-
bec. They are to take the statement made
here by the Minister of Finance. And the
deliberate answer given to the question of
my hon. friend from Jacques-Cartier (Mr.
Girouard) that there is to be a pretense of
asking Manitoba that which It is known
Manitoba cannot comply wlth ; and then the
great Conservative party, forsooth, Is to be
pledged, lu the Interest of minorities, to
force upon the small province of Manitoba,
through the federal powers, a hateful school
law, whiLch, I trust, will never by this Par-
liament be placed upon that or upon any
other communlty.
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Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
all the hon. members in this House have, no
doubt, realized the serious nature of the posi-
tion in which the Government of this coun-
try have been Involved within the last few
days. We have all realized that grave dif-
ferences had arisen between the hon. mem-
bers of the Government, as to how toenake a
satisfactory settlement of ithe question that
confronts them end come to an understand-
ing on the same. Within -the last few years,
Mr. Speaker, members of this House who
showed a great concern for rthe future of the
country. men distinguished for their abili-
ties, great statesmen whose science and legal
attainiments made tiem a tower of strength
for this House, have departed from our
midst-I now allude ·to the late Sir John A.
Macdonald and to the Hon. Edward Blake,
anong others, the former of whom has de-'
parted from our midst to join the great ma-
jority, and the latter lias lef t us to display
his abilities in a higher parliamentary
splere-and I ask, Mr. Speaker, whether pos-
sibly these men could, with all their clear in-
sight into polities and with their large poli-
tical experience, have foreseen tiat the Gov-
erxnment of the country should, one day, fall
into the weak hands that now hold the reins
of power? Apart from this consideration,
Mr. Speaker, there is no doubt that ait as
early a date as 1890, Sir John Macdonald,
wlen his political caréer was verging to an
end, and at a tiine when religlous and racial
differences were arising in our midst which
threatened the very life of the Cana dian
Confederation and jeopardised the grea.t
work of his whole life, Sir John Macdonald,
I say, with those cares preying upon bis
mind and feeling that his career was draw-
ing near its end, and In accord with a most
distinguished statesman, wbo was then the
leader of ler Majesty's loyal Opposition lnu
this House, devised the means of settling
those differences, in case they should ever
cone up for solution before the Government
of this country. This legislation was carrIed
without a dissentient vote un this House.
That legislation was framed with a view to
referring to the courts for decision these
most intricate and important political ques-
tions, and the hon. member for North Sim-
coe (Mr. McOarthy), w'o was fully aware of
the consequences that were involved in the
passage of this legislation, recorded his vote
in favour of! I. Subsequent events, Mr.
Speaker, evinced the remarkable wisdom of
the policy pursued, under >those circumstan-
ces, by those statesmen, Sir John A. Macdon-
aid and the Hon. Edward Blake. The Mani
toba school question whIeh was then just
loomiig up above the !hrizon, all bristi4ng
with difficulties, under the shape of national
and racial prejudices, was referred to the
Courts, and in the case of Barrett versus the
City of Winnipeg, the minority which ap-
pcealed to a higher jurisdietion, until -she

hUould reach the foot of the Throne, was
non-suited. Nothing daunted by this firsi
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fallure, the minority resolved upon fighting
it to the bitter end, and deeided to press
their claims until justice should be doue and
until the political problem at issue should be
solved, no matter what the final issue miglit
prove to be, If only It was settled on the lines
of justice and British fair play. An appeal
for redress against the Acts complained of
was then taken under the constitution, be-
fore the Governor General in Counell. His
Excellency the Governor General in Council,
previous to considering the grievances of tle
Roman Catholie minority in Manitoba,
deemed it his duty to refer a certain number
of questions ito the Supreme Court of Can-
ada. The decision of the Supreme Court was
that no appeal would lie to the Governor
General in Couneil. Once more the Manitoba
minority decided to appeal to the highest
court in the Empire, and the decision of the
Privy Council of Her Majesty, of January,
1895, was to the effeet tnt the grievances
complained of were well founded, and that
the school laws enaoted by the Manitoba
Governinent in 1890 invaded the rights and
privileges of the Roman Catholic minority
in educational matters. Now, the only al-
ternaitive left for the Government, Mr.
Speaker, but to hear like complaints
and grievances of the Roman Catholic
minority and to give a decision on the
lines of the judgment of the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council in England.
His Excellency the Governor General In
Council decided, In conformity with the
judgment of the Privy Council. thast the
grievances complained of by the Roman
Catholie minority were well founded and
called for redress, and a declaration or re-
medial order based on the lines of that de-
cision was passed on to Manitoba. The
legislature of the province of Manitoba. took
Into consideration the order sent on to It by
His Excellency the Governor General In
Council, and gave the Federal Government
an unequivocal, and positive answer. Mr.
Speaker, I may remark that, prior to the
passage of the remedial order, His Excel-
lency the Governor General in council had
already taken into consideration the grlev-
ances of the Roman Catholle minorIty ; and
that his attention had been drawn to those
grievances by the petition sIgned by all the
members of the Roman Catholic Episcopate
of the Dominion of Canada; further, that
His Excellency in Council, last summer, had
thought fit to transmit to the Government
of Manitoba an extract of the report of the
Privy Council approved of by His Excel-

- lency, asking the Government là the, most
parliamentary way, to redress the grievances
of the Catholie minority, which Interested

l the Dominion In general ; and that .iI pur.
suance of a policy which requires. tbat the
right of minorities in the different provinces

- of the Dominion, Irrespective of creed,
should not be prejudielously affected, with re-
gard especially to freedom of conscience and
worship. The Manitob, Government de-
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clined to remiove or rtedress the, grievances minority applied for relief to this Govern-
complained of by the Catholic ninority and nient, which passed a remedial order and
did not give a satisfactory answer to sent it on to the Manitoba Government. The
His Excellency in Council. Subsequently, ilatter, through .its positive and Improper re-
an appeal was taken to the Privy Council, ply, bas divested itself of its legislative
and, as alluded to above, a favourable de- powers so as to invest this Government with
cision was rendered by the conmnittee of the same. Now, Mr, Speaker, it will be seen
the Privy Council, and then. the reniedial from the remarks I have just made, how
order was sent on to the legislature of Mani- it happens that, through -the exertions and
toba. And what are the terms and the pur- the wise measures adopted by the far-sighted
port of the decision coine to by the Federal statesmen who governed this country-some
Governient, in reply to the legislature of of whom have disappeared from the parlia-
Manitoba. The Government, by its declara- mentary arena, while others bave since
tion on Monday last. pledges itself to enter joined the great majority, bequeathing to us
into further negotiations with the legisLa- a rare monument of legislative wisdom and
ture or rather with the Manitoba Govern- foresight-this is how it happens, I say,
ment. There is only one political body with that the Manitoba school question was allow-
which we can now negotiate ; that is the ed to reach a stage of settlement, and a clear
legislature of Manitoba, and that political and unequivocal solution, through the
body is now adjourned. The legislature meditium of the legislative power of this
shall not sit again before this Parliament House. But, Sir, it belongs to great states-
has cone to an end. How then can this men to unravel great political problems, and
Government hope for a satisfactory settle- to snall statesmen to make then unsolvable.
nient of the question, if they are precluded I an afraid less no settlenent should be
from negotiating any further with thf legis- reached on the school question, during this
lature of Manitoba. ? I may say further, Parlianment. I apprehend less the Govern-
Sir, that the reply given by the Manitoba ment should not be able to fulfil their
Government to the Cabinet. which I hbave pledges, however positive they may be. There
before me, is not only improper, but insult- Is no reason for dilly-dallying with the ques-
ing for the Government. - What is the pur- tion. The Government, as in duty and
port of the answer ? First, the Manitoba jhonour bound. should take their ground and
Governi-nent state that the legislature has redeem their pledges. My political oppon-
always realized the importance of the school ents, as well as -my Dolitical friends, know
and educational problem in that province ; that I have nothing to gain by my present
and that they have good grounds for be- attitude. My political opponents know my
lieving that they still realize its importance- fidelity to my party, from the exertions I
That the Federal Government, that passed have put forth to fight theni. They know
on to them the remedial order, know very also how, in the political campaign that took
little as to how to solve thé problem, andpegtha incas th~' houd rquie aroyl tplace quite reeeutly, I fought agailst my
that in case hey should require a royal ihon. friend from Verchères (Mr. Geoff rion),commission to advise them, the small legis- whom I see now in his seat. Those who
lature and the members of the Government took part in the struggle are aware of the
of Manitoba wll take thc trouble te corne strenuous exertions I put forth to secure thedown to Ottawa, to open the eyes of the return of the cGoverument candidate. TheyCabinet. Such is the purport of, the answer know the earnestness with which I upheldgiven. Last summer, the Cabinet sent a the honour of my party. I regret to say, Sirmessage to the Manitoba Government ; and that 1pwas decerved as to the degree ofwith a view to enter into further negotia- energy and good faith of the Government.tions, they made overtures to theni set down I say further, that, after receiving from theIn such courteous terms as to preelude the Manitoba Govermnent such a letter as the
legislature of Manitoba from all possible one they receied, there is ne other path
risk of refusing to enter Into negotiations,1 open to them, with a view to bringing anyhad they been In the least degree disposed i further negotiations to a successful issue, butto do so. Entreaties were of no avail. The to crawl from Ottawa to Winnipeg, and begcase had then to be taken before the courts o
lmerder te get te a: proper construction cf on their knces fronthe fLrcGeenway Govern-

in ordertoti* tc~ a properi construinon of ment to rid them of this legislation.
theo The m Ai nornit.A rel in u oLanii

a judgment of the Privy Councli, which de-
ided that they had good ground of com-

plaint. and stated their grievances lu o un-
certain way; relying moreover on the ad-
missions made by the hon. member for,
North Simece (Mr. McCarthy), when argu-
ng the case for the Government of

Manitoba before His Excellency the
Governor General ln Council; relying
further, upon the admissions of the
very promoter of the law, that It was
a tyrannical and unjust law; I say that the

Mr. DUPONT.

Some hon. MEMBERS. (Translation.)
On all fours.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) And I am
sorry te see at the head of this procession my
hon. friends the Minister of Public Works
and the Postmraster General (Sir Adolphe
Caron). I have nO hesitation ln saying, Sir,
that it Is below the dignity of this Govern-
ment to be under fthe necessity of crawling
on all fours te Winnipeg, after having met
with se flat a dental as the one they recelved.
Sir, the remedial order was of such a char-
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acter as to lead us to believe that we had'
at last found a proper solution of the poli-
tical problem. The pledges that were then
given by the Prime Minister in the other
House were of such a nature as to induce
us to believe that the pledges given would
be redeemed. Now, the Government wishes
to enter into further negotiations with the
legislature of Manitoba. I warn him against
the impolicy and the unprofitableness of such
an undertaking. As I suspect the good faith
of the Government, I cannot approve of the
course they pursue nor repose any confidence
in them any longer. I am sorry to say that
In the ranks of the Ministry there are not
to be found men up to the standard of our
departed chieftains. While I greet the Min-
Isters as the successors of the great men who
bave sat before them on the treasury
benches, of those men who have removed
the obstacles that blocked the way to legis-
lation on these intricate questions ; but un-
fortunately, I do not know that they are
ready to learn the lesson of wisdom and ex-
perience which they have been taught by
these great patriots. But, Sir, I may say
that there is one member of the Cabinet who
has thought it below his dignity to take
back the resignation he had sent in, and
again fall in the ranks of the Cabinet. The
political career of this man is a remarkable
one. He may, no doubt, have inveterate politi-
cal enemies, but all agreed In saylng that lie is
a iman endowed with great energy and moral
ccurage. I am satisfied that bis compatriots
will greet him as a courageous man. Sir,
somne are of opinion that he has inflicted In-
calculable injury upon the Liberal party. I
ctr.sider, Mr. Speaker, that this man has not
deaIt a mortal blow to the Liberal party,
but that, through him, the province has got
rid of a dangerous Government, as well as
the Liberal party upon whIch was saddled
th( responsibility of the action of that Gov-
erument, although they did not approve of
its course. He has merely lopped off the
nouldering branches and useless twigs, that
would otherwise have pumped the oap of
the Liberal party, stunted its growth and
preverted its bearing an abundant harvest
of pnlitical fruit. Now, Sir, this man seems
to have endeavoured to rid the Conservative
party of a certain faction which is limperil-
ling the very lite of the party, through its
stubborness, Its disloyalty, its spirit of par-
tiality and Injustice, In denying the min-
orities In the different provinces their law-
f ul rights in religious and edueational mat-
ters. I believe, Mr. Speaker, as others do,
that the Tory party, outside of the province
of Quebec, will look upon Mr. Angers as one
of their enemies, but to those of our Min-
isters who have remained at their posts In
the Cabinet, I shall say this : that Mr.
A ngers, by his attitude on that question,
has reunited Into a solid phalanx the whole
province of Quebec. Now, Mr. Speaker, we
are asked to vote confidence In the promises
of the Cabinet. Allow me, Sir, lu connection

wlth this matter of blind confidence which
we are asked to repose in the promises of
the Cabinet, to tell the House a story. One
of the members of the Government whol Is
now in his seat on the treasury benches,
had, it seems, made certain promises to one
of his friends who had a claim to settle with
the Government and w'ho, Iwas pressing the
settlement of his claim. Now, what I wish
to impress upon the House, is the character-
istic reply made by the member of the Gov-
erament whom I now see in his seat. His
friend told him, one day : "Say, I am out
of patience ; I can't trust you any longer ;
you nust settle ithat affair right away."
Said the Minister : "Don't get mad, friend,
I am going to make you another promise."
Mr. Speaker, the Government wants to give
us further pledges. They promise to enter
into negotiations with the provincial au-
thorities of Manitoba, to find out whether
they can arrive at a satisfactory settlement
in favour of the oppressed minority. Those
negotiations cannot and will not have any
result. Some say, Sir, that it is only another
device to adjourn the settlemnent of the ques-
tion, and I think they are right. An hon.
member on the other side of the House re-
minds me, on good ground too, that the
hon. members of the Opposition have not
stated to the House their policy with regard
to the Manitoba school mnatter nor where
they are prepared to stand on the question.
They retoirt, rightly too, that the Opposition
is not bound to state to the House the course
it intends to pursue on the question. In that
respect, the Government have made known
their opinion. But it is none the less true
that, whenever they happen to hear them-
selves reproached with not having fulfilled
their promises, they remind us of their
former promises. But, on the other hand,
the Government admittedly have the benefit
of the position, as they have a well-defined
public policy on the question, and a policy
still better defined and reiterated by the
ministerial statement which has just been
made to this House. I give the Govern-
ment credit for this well-defined attitude ;
till I should give them more credit, were

they to pass from the domain of mere
speculation into the realm of substantial
reality, were they to give up makIng mere
promises, ln order to fulfil the same.
Mr. Speaker, I venture to say that, to my
mind, the future of confederation is serlously
threatened, and the danger will only be lu-
tensified by the course pursued up to the pre-
sent moment towards Manitoba. There are
rocks ahead, and the weak pollcy of the Gov.
ernment le a serlous threat for the future
welfare of Canada. No legislative power
should be allowed to transgress the law of
the Empire nor Interfere wth the judgment
of the highest courts. Let us take a look
across the line and take, for Instance, the
great American people. They also had their
own political problems and very Important
ones too to solve ; and in fact, if we take any
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of ihe great nations of the world we wll
find that lu order to develop itheir territory
and rise to the rank of a great people, they
all had extraordinary difficulties to face and
to overcome. Such was the case with the
Anierican republie. The United States saw
its very life threatened. It hadi au air-
breadth escape, under certain circumstanees.
The dilly-dallying of the great leaders of the
republie with the problems they had to face,
led the country to civil war, and -this was the
outcome to the doctrines that pervaded the
United States, which brought about a con-
fiiet which resulted in the loss of millions of
humian lives. Tha-t doctrine was that of non-
interference, advocated now by my bon.
friend the member for North Sincoe (Mr.
McCarthy) in favour of the province of Mani-
toba. He might learn from history how
rivers of blood fiowed throughout tiheIand.
as a result of that doctrine taught by Qal-
houn. What was that doctrine, Mr. Speaker ?
It was the doctrine of State indepeudence,
even in the matters which were within the
seope of the jurisdiction of the central auth-
ority. Calhoun, the fanious apostle of slav-
ery in the southern slave states, was the
first truly great American statesman who
first advocated the doctrine of non-interfer-
ence, which the hon. member for North Sim-
coe would like ito see applied to the judg-
ment of the Privy Council 'by the Manitoba
Government. As the Government here have
more than once already yielded to the Mani-
toba Government, especially at the time
wlien there arose a difference about railway
nionopoly, they now allow them to break the
constitution and the law. They have kept
breaking the law and infringlng upon the
rights of the minority these five years past.
The minority has been robbed of its riglits
and the weak Government that we have for
the Dominion of Canada come now and tell
us: Let the minority wait six months longer
and the Government go on robbing ithat
while and should nothing turn up during that
timie, we shall then afford them re-
lief and . redress. To 'my mind the
coistitutional theories professed by Mavi-
toba present symptoms of a rebellion
against the highest courts of the Em-
pire and agaInst the decrees of Her Ma-
jesty in Council, and I hold that the Govern-
ment are open to censure for not carrying
out the judgment of the Privy Couneil. On
these several grounds, I cannot, until the
Government shall have fulfilled their pledges,
vote confidence In them ; as soon as they
shall have fulfilled itheir promises-better
late than never-I shahl vote confidence in
them. Thie Catholles of Manitoba have suf-
fered long enough ; for too long a time have
they been deprived of their schools ; too long
have they been ground down ; for too long a
time have they, a poor minority, been com-
peled to contribute out of their own moneys
to thel education of children whose parents
were much wealthier than they were. The
relgu of injustice has prevailed long enough.

Mr. DUPONT.

I arraign the Government for not taking
now the necessary steps to put a stop to such
a state of affai:rs, after the judgment of the
highest court in the Empire has provided the
means for ·them and at a time when no ob-
stacle stands in the way. Compromises have
ever been fatal. In the UUnited States,
the compromises made with regard to
the doctrine of non-interference by the Fed-
eral Government with local governments,
led to this result, that the southern states,
emboldened in their course by the inertness
of the central power, finally believed they
were under no obligation to obey the federal
constitution. They went to the length of
holding that the different states could over-
ride the judgments of the courts and the
enactments of Congress. The federal gov-
ernment allowed the constitution of the coun-
try to be transgressed by the states, just as
this Government allows the constitution to
be transgressed by the province of Matil-
toba. Now, wlhat was the result of such a
policy ? The American Republie came with-
in an inch of being wrecked, and for over
three years it was a prey to all the horrors
of civil war. I wish to impress upon the
Government the danger of allowing the
dogma of non-interference being planted in
this Canada of ours, either through their
own inertness and supineness, or in any
other way. I want the Government to let it
be well understood by the provinces that
they shall not be allowed to wreck the con-
stitution, what though the majority of their
inhabitants should require it, and even
though their legislatures should so enact.
Where then do I stand to-day ? I know
not that any one among the Government
supporters share my views on the matter ;
but I am going to define my political atti-
tude for the future. I somewhat defined it
a moment ago, when stating that the Gov-
ernment ehould bave no claim to My sup-
port, until they bad enacted a remedial legis-
lation, restoring the rights of the minority,
on the lines of the judgment of Her
Majesty's most honourable Councli, and of
the remedial order passed on to ·the Mani-
toba Government. As all the hon. gentle-
men are aware, I amIn perfect accord with
my party as to the other articles of its poli-
tical platform ; but on this capital point, I
consider that the Conservative party is now
under the leadership of men who have their
moments of weakness ; and upon the present
occasion, I consider that they have had a
moment of -deplorable weakness. Where-
fore do the Government not pass their re-
medial law now ? Are there Insuperable
difficulties standing In the way of Its pas-
sage ? I see none at ail. As I said a mo-
ment ago, It is humlhiating for the Govern-
ment to enter into any further negotiations
with the Manitoba Government. It is al-
most a disgrace -for the Government to go
back on bended knees to the Manftoba legis-
lature, after we bave been told that every
one of its members had an imperative man-
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date from the people, under whieh they were Suèh is ry well-defined policy, or rather, my
bound to return the answer they have given ptsition in the Conservative party. I shah
us. Did there transpire anything calculated join. 4n the future, with ail the men wiing,
to prevent our passing the contemplated like me, to uphold the constitution, witlîal
legislation'? Or did anything happen of the men disposed to proteet the rights of
such a nature as to warrant our entering the mlnority, with al Uth men wllhing to
again into any further negotiations with sund by the ninorfties. -r. Speaker, whi1
Manitoba'? It is transparent now that noperusing the history ef the American Federa-
such negotiations could come to an issue. tion, I found described there the very same
Manitoba has already given our demands a spirit of tolerance and benevolence which
flat denial, and shall still do so. The pro- îxrvades my own province towards the Pro-
blem to be solved is by no means a new one. testant minority. rlîat eKampie is fouud in
It might be objected that it matters not one of the states of the federation: in the
whether we should wait a little longer, as We state of Maryland. The extract 1 an going
are asked to do ln the declaration made be- te quote 18 froniBancroft's llistory, v. I, p.
fore this House on Monday last ; that the.275. Aliow me te add that 1 sincerely wish
question is near being solved and it matters that the state ottings described in the ex-
little whether a delay of a few months should tract I ar about to read, shouId prevail fot
occur or not. A Parliament which should or.y in the province of Quebee, but through-
concern itself with its duty, and a House ou. the different provinces of the Dominion.
which should concern itself with its honour, Si a state of things as described by Ban-
would take no such action, after receiving crottshouid also prevail here, in Canada
such an answer as has been given us by the'let our fehlow citizens f rom the other pro-
Manitoba lcgislature. 1 say that there wagsîicesm take a hint frei pic Amerian bis-
here agrain a -moment of inexcusable weak- Fstorian in this respect for their future guid-
ness on the part of the Ministers. If they ajoince i; the m follew i the footstepseg
deened it necessary to sueh a course, it ke people o Maryland-in connetion with
w-as only owing t their lack offlrrnness îthe treatyent aeaordedl Utheminority there.
and resolutien, at the beginningr. How shall.Isntay remark, Mr. Speaker, that what Ban-
1 stand, -in the future, in relation te miy 1ersft says of the course pursued by a Fpeo-
party ? 1 n going to define iny attitude, pleoet fMaryland applies t the rner f con-
ieaving it te others who share my views to dut adopted and toliowed by e Cathollcs
determine their own position, which, how- ie the province of Quebec towardb their
ever, I think will be exactly similar to mine. Protestant felow citizersi:
In the future my attitude towards the party But far more memorable was the character of
shal be that ofaC-onservative unionist s In the Maryland institutions. In ail the other oun-
Great Brîtain, *where -the constitutional re- tries o the world persecuting laws prevailed.
gime is so we2l understood, there is a party The oath o the Governor o! Maryland which
of Unionists. 'w hichias formed witih-a -VtW was devised in 1648, went on thithese words e I
te the upholding of the British constitution, do further swear I wil lot by mysel, nor any

other person, directly trouble, molest, or discoun-

ouf tehdiferen proincesof te Domnion

fravctottenance any person whatsever, for his or ber

croft should also prevail here, inrCanada

religion or in the free exercIse thereof." Toler-

Mudait egislure. Isay thatthere was tioncge takeuahnt rom te meicnis

tio grw u intheproine sillntly, as a eus-
he ai upholdngt of the Unlon. That- torn o th r land. Thus did theistar of!religious
party now styles theMinselves Unionist. freedom harbinger theday; thoug, as it frst
It miattersslttse whether the Euelish geamed above the horizon, its light was col-
Liberals did rgti l fofming into a oured and obscured by the mists and exhalations
ecalition woth the Cnservative party, but Of morning. Roman Catholies who were op-
I say my in the future, in reto haml be y pressed by the laws o England, were sure te ofind
paty eI a oint eafinn avourtothiea peaceful asylum on the north bank of the Po-
leaofing it ourostituola my vis to-dumac; and there, too Protestants were shel-

determinetheir on sition, which, h-tise rinnc fQubc Tadheiru

tered against Protestant Intolerance
tegrity. I do net wih tojin the ranks Bdation of the colony was peacefully and hapfly
of the Liberal Party, w ivehbas mae n e laid. Such were ite beautifu auspices under
satisfatery dherathoneot principle lu my which Maryand started into being ats prosper-
opinion at least, on the important ssue ity and peace seeThed assured ; the Intereste o
of nowhich wsbefore Parliument. I do fot its Ineabitants and those o! the proprietr, "Lord
o theyupoding o the British consIution. Baltimore, were identical; and, for many year,

peace and harony prevaled undisturbed. The
were disposed to forw an alliance wlth that hstory of the province xeone long record o
party. I do not wshy tesever oM tCliUs tobenevolewce, gratitude, and toleration. Harmony
tien wth the Conservative party but I was disturbed T by n Intestine faction.ri
shah,1 be ready, sheuld the Goverument flu Wuld te Heaven that it would aise
tp rcdyem their present pedges, teo make e apply o the province t ; Mautba. At
an alliance wlth any patriet, w1th any mani the eritmnce oft> thé province of Mani-
willing ter Jointande with me tE uphold tbam aintov tederation, Cartier, when
the costitution and adoptaiponin calculat- fredng is coetitutionexla md: "Ma y
cd teeheekanY transgressionaf thep con- the nae a that provinnt e, whh means,
stitution. I aor a Governent suppore in tGod whagispeaks,' promptIts ltIzeneT fou
se L farLasia Iam ready te, hel them te nreoli s ueak the labxuage ofreason justice and

want myee tcyrsetbe ctruaed ls vlfw Irueace anarm ony prueie udsturbed Te
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have been in that respct by thy English-
speaking fellow-citizens ! On the very floor
of this House, within the walls of which
went forth these utterances, le! we hear
to-day froi a Government which pretend
to be the leirs of his policy, we hear them
declaring that justice should not be done
iumediately to a minority which bas beer
deprived of its rights for these five years
past. Let not iy words nor my attitude be
construed into a threat to the Conservative
party as sucli ; but if any construction is
put on 'theim, let it be as a blame inflicted
upon the weak and vacillating policy of the
men w-ho represent Cartier to-day, at a time
when an injustice is being perpetrated, and
when they have to deal with the rights of
the Frencli and Catholie ninority lu the pro-
vinces. I hold, Mr. Speaker, that the con-
stitution of the country Is in jeopardy, if we
cannot bring about justice, concord and har-
mony to prevail in our midst. I say, Mr.
Speaker, that the liberties of our country
are threatened. What is freedom? I shall
give ny own definition of it ; but let the
ion. menbers of the Goverunient listen to
the definition given to It by one of the
greatest geniuses that ever lived in this
land of America. Here Is what Franklin
thought of popular freedom :

Should I be asked what distinguishes free coun-
tries from those which are not, nations which are
ripe for freedoin from those which are still far
fi om it, I should say : It is neither a constitution
nor houses of parliament, nor newspapers-for
all these may become instruments of oppression
and tyranny ; the true test is justice and a re-
spect for the law. Tell me what the tribunals are
and I will tell you what the people are. Do
the government and the citizens bow down before
the law and the protecting forms which it has set
up ? Doubt it not, then, liberty Is there ! Is the
law played with, evaded by treacherous or violent
measures, are there any speclal tribunals or judges
corrupted either through passion or interest ?
Flee ! liberty In that country is but a&snare, and
public Institutions but a mere mockery. Liberty,
mark well my words, is a regard for right-it is
but another name for Justice.

Was there any justice in the course pursued
by thei majority in Manitoba towards the
minority ? Is there any justice in -the couirse
now followed b this Government and this
Parliament, when postponing the settlement
of the question to a session to be ealled six
months froin now ? Both Governments are
gullty in that respect. The Government of
Manitoba, for Its spirit of rebellion, and this
Government, because of their recklessness
and weakness displayed by them in baviug
the law of the land respected, and lu restor-
ing the reign of injustice, which, in the
iords of Franklin, is but another name for
liberty. In the province of which I have the
honour to be one of the representatives here,
I may say, Mr. Speaker, without fear of con-
tradiction that, should the legislation of that
province, where the French and Catholies
are In an overwhelming majority, attempt
any invasion of the religious freedom and

Mr. DU PONT.

other rIghts of the minority, it would be an-
nlhilated, pulverlzed by the French and the
Catholics themselves, the very day the mem-
bers of that legislature should go before the
people and claim its support. How comes It,
Sir, that the reverse should take place in a
province, the majority of which is recruited
from emigrants, that came froi abroad to
laim hospitality on our shores ? And re-

member, Sir, that they claiimed hospitality
from a race which is entitled to as great a
credit fer having developed the country and
promoted its progress and march onward to-
wards civilization, as the Anglo-Saxon race
itself. I say furtlier that they clalmed hos-
pitality from1 a race without the co-operation
of which there would be no province of Man-
itoba to-day. They claimed hospitality from
a race without who'se help there would be no
Ganadian Pacific Railway to ,transport tIe
emigrants. They claimed hospitality f roi a
race whieh, by way of acknowledgments and
gratitude, they now rob and despoil, exerting
thenselves at the same time to ravish the
souls of its chldren. Mr. Speaker, I an far
froin being hopeful in the political future of
the country. And in rising in my seat to-day
to address the House, I was prompted by no
other consideration, as a representative of
the people in Parliament, but a desire to
fight the good fight for the freédom of ny
fellow-eitizens; let them be Englisi or
French, Protestant or Oatholic, it matters
not. I stand to-day, as I have always stood
up to this moment, as a champion of toler-
ance, as an advocate of freedom and equal
rights for all.

Mr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, It is not necessary for me, in rising
to reply ito the speech of the ion. member for
Bagot (Mr. Dupont), to state that I will not
take up certain important parts of that
speech. Although zmy hon. friend was very
eloquent, I do not deem it necessary to reply
to all the observations made by him. The
essential point now before the House 1
whether we should withdraw our confidence
In the Government, by voting for the motion
to adjourn moved by the hon. leader of the
Opposition, or whether we should continue
them that confidence. That is the whole
question. In referring to the Government, I
beg to speclally refer to the hon. Ministers
who represent in the Government the pro-
vince of Quebec. Should we now forsake the
hon. the Minister of Publie Works and the
hon. Postmaster General, or should we con-
tinue them the confidence we have placed
In them evey since we have been following
them ? That, Mr. Speaker, is the whole
question. I will take the lIberty to reply In
as few words as poesible to the hon. member
for Bagot. The hon. gentleman prefaced his
remarks by a history of the Manitoba school
question. He, perhaps, forgot after this ils-
tory of the question, to give us the true and
proper appreclation which was now to be
made of it. Who is it that struggled for the
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minority, who is it that battled for the Mani-
toba schools since 1890 ? Who is it that stood
the fight required in order to come to the
peaceful settlement, whieh we all desire, of
this difficult and important question ? Is it
not these very Ministers whom the hon.
member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) so easily de-
serts now? Is It not these very Ministers
whom he takes pleasure in bantering by
stating that they are not great statesmen,
but little statesmen ? The error in apprecia-
tion made by the hon. gentleman seems
very strange to me. It seems to me to form
the most of his speech. I can well under-
stand that it would be different if the posi-
tion were different. I can well understand
that if we were, for instance, at the last
moment when action might be taken on this
question, we could no longer hesitate. I
could then understand all the violence of
his language. What is the question after allé?
Nothing more than a mere postponement of
three or four months to finally settle this
sehool question. The Government, through
the hon. leader of ithis House, states that
the remedial legislation claimed by the hon.
member for Bagot, will be brought before
this Parliament at the next session. For my
part, I cannot see the logic of the speech of
the hon. gentleman, and I think that under
the circumstances we should not forsake
those who undertook to settle this question,
for, after all, it is only a question of pcst-
poneient and nothing else. But it is said
this is a new promise. I deny that the
Government spent their time decelving the
friends of the separate sehools in Manitoba,
that they spent their time making promises
to lure public opinion. No doubt promises
were made, but to say that since 1890, the
Conservative party spent their time luring
public opinion with the settlement of this
Manitoba sehool question, no, I deny It
peremptorily. What are the facts ? The
hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) bas
just stated that we have been pleading for
four years, appealing from court to court,
and all that to end in -this new promise of
passing a legislation at another session of
this House. There is no fault to find in the
hon. members of the Government, foi their
Is noithing extraordinary In their whole con-
duct. The suit was a protracted one, but is
It not true that we see people pleading for
years and years for a simple matter of a
hundred dollars ? Is it surprising that in a
case of this magnitude, the judicial proceed-
irigs before the courts should have been pro-
tracted ? We must not prejudice the publie
opinion. The hon. gentleman is wrong, and
he Is mistaken in following the course he
has just adopted. It is not a good way to
have justice done to the minorlty in Mani-
toba. As I stated a moment ago, it Is only
after ail a question of a postponement for a
few months, and there is no question of
principle involved. We ail know that oar
hon. friends on this side of the House are
devoted to the cause, the settlement of whieh
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they have so much at heart, a most important
cause if ever there was. If it was
a question of principle, I would understand
the course followed by the hon. member for
Bagot. But such is not the case. The lon.
leader of the House stated that there only
arose differences of detail between the merm-
bers of the Cabinet and that these differen-
ces do not relate to questions of principle. Iu
his statement of Monday last, the hon. leader
of the House solemnly stated on behalf of
the Government that ail the members of the
Cabinet were one on the question of princi-
ples, that is on the question of doing justice
to the minority in Manitoba. Every one
agreed on that question, and they were all
inanimous as to that. No dissatisfaction
was shown in this respect. All there was to
do, according to the statements made to-day
in this House, was to remove the misunder-
standings, and iLt is what was done. Perhaps
there was also, apart from these misunder-
standings, let us say the word, a mutual
want of confidence, but all the members of
the Government accepted a statement which
was calculated to reassure the hon. Ministers
who represent the province of Quebec in the
Government. Under these circumstances, I
say tlat the Ministers fron the province of
Quebec were not only bound to give ln and
take back their vacant seats, but they were
bound, and rightly bound, to ask the support
of their friends In the fulfilment of the duties
and obligations they undertook to fulfil and
the putting aside of all trifling persoual van-
ity, so that they might do their duty, cost
what may. The hon. the Minister of Public
Works imparted to us his feelings in the
words so full of emotion he has uttered at
the beginniing of this sitting. The fact is I
perfectly understood -his position. I perfectly
understand that lie has passed îthrough one
of the most painful moments of his political
life and that the hon. Minister suff ered more
than one can fancy. Solemn statements were
made in this House, statements which impli-
ed a nost formal pledge on the part of the
Government to settle in a satisfactory way
the Manitoba sehool question. The first opin-
ion is not always the sound one, far from it ;
it m'ay even be said that it is.often unsound,
but the one following cogitation and reason-
ing, the second one, is truly the good one. I
hope this second opinion of the people will
finally be with the lion. Postmaster General
and the Minister of Public Works. Both
these gentlemen have reconsidered their first
decision, as it was their duty to do. The
lion. Minister of Agriculture, whom I regret
to see out of the Government, bas followed
another course. He considered the situation
from another point of view. The question is
such an important one that we must not be
surprised by this. The province of Québec
has too much interest in the settlement of
this question not to be represented in the
Cabinet whihel pledges itself to give It a sa-
tisfactory solution. It was not advisable for
our Ministers to leave their seats vaeant,
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and I say this considering the vhole thing
f rom the only standpoint of the settlement or
this question. Would the question have been
better served by our representatives remain-
ing out of the Cabinet ? I saîy no. For all
these reasons, I think the hon. member for
Bagot (Mr. Dupont) is wrong in withdraw-
ing his confidence from Ithe Government, and
that he was also wrong when archly banter-
ing the Ministers of the province of Quebec.
I say le ïis mistaken, -lie falls into a serious
error which lie himself will find out when in
sober thoughts. I say he is mistaken be-
cause we are going to continue the same
struggle in this House under the direction of
our Ministers. We are also going to continue
this strggle during the recess. We joined
in this figlit when our Manitoba. co-religion-
ists began complaining and we will only
cease fighting when they will cease coim-
plaining and when the question will be fin-
ally disposed of. I therefore say that it is
because the lion. Ministers of the province of
Quebec and because thei majority of the
members of the province of Quebee. I hîve
no doubt, show this opinion ithat they will
continue to give the Government thîat confi-
dence which is so necessary to bring about
the setitlenent of the school question. The
Government has given our French Ministers
explanations satisfactory enougl to justify
their coming back. It was sadd that it would
have been better tto require that the Bill
should be brought before the House. From
a practical 'point of view, I do not think it
would have given us more guarantees than
tiose contained in the statements made by
the Government Monday last and to-day.
For one thing is sure, except for one actuat-
ed by a feeling justifiable with our oppon-
ents, but not with us, and that is that it fol-
lows from these sta-tements made by the
Goverument tha-t the question will have to be
settled ut the next session in a satisfaotory
way. Should the Government not keep their
promise, I regret to say It, but I would con-
sider that as a dishonouring act which I do
not believe the Min'isters likely to be guilty
of. I now come ,to a point of -the speech of
the hon. member for Bagot on which he laid
particular stress. It is that the Manitoba le-
gislature cannot receive new propositions
from 'the Government for a settlement of
this important question. He says the Mani-
toba legislature is not sitting. But no one
will question that it can be called togethier
for the consideration of a serlous question.
So that the reasoning of %the hon. member for
Bagot on this point is atogether groundless.
As I understand ,t, fthe reason why a friend-
ly hand is held out once more <to Manitoba is
to justify the strong action this House wIll
have to take should it declineto accept it. I
beg to state 'to my .hon. colleagues in this
House, and particularly to those of the pro-
vince of Quebec-I have no fear lu making
this statement-that Sunday last I happened
to meet the Superior of the community of
St. Sulpice ln Montreal, the venerable Father

Mr. LACHAPELLE.

Collin and we talked the matter over. Sun-
day last, we were in full crisis., something
like to-day for all that. I was representing
to liiim that the settlement of the question
eould be postponed. Here is his answer :
Whenl i a body, politieal or non-political, is
conipelled to take a violent action, it cannot
take too inany precautions. and your action
will be all the less violent, said this gentle-
man who i acknowledged as a luminary in
the province of Quebec, your action will be
aill ithe more acceptable to your na.tural op-
ponents on this question as you will have
taken more tine to settle it, and then if you
sliould be compelled to cause this policy to
be followed by a strong action, you no doubt
will have to take it. Well, I think this state-
ment from so distinguished a man as Mr.
Collin expresses the opinion of all the mem-
bers of our clergy, of all our bishops, from
Bishop Langevin to Bishop Gravel.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

MIr. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) I am
so well satisfied that such is the opinion of
these reverend gentlemen, who are perhaps
more interested than we are in the settle-
ment of this question, thait I have no fear in
stating that I will not have the humiliation of
being contradicted by any of them. I think,
Mr. Speaker, I have replied to the principal
points of the speech of -the hon. member for
Bagot. A splendid speech. full of historical
researches, but a speech whieh. I think,
without any desire Ito judge it too severely,
would have its justification 'in other circum-
stances, but not now. The question now is
only as to the motion to adjourn. The only
question we have to answer is this : Should
we withdraw our confidence in a Govern-
ment which for four years, through even
personal sacrifices by some of ïtheir mem-
bers, have helped us to continue this series
of costly trials ? What do they ask from us ?
A few more nionths to settle this question.
Should we withdraw from them our confi-
dence ? I think we should not.

Mr. WELDON. Mr. Speaker, I heard ivth
deep regret the statement made on fondaîy
in the 1-ouse by mwy hon. friend Lhe leader
of the lfouse, that unless the Mainitoba
Government makes au acceptable arrange-
ment withU this Government in the wa..y of
remedy.ing the grievances which the
minority complain of on the Unes of
the reniedial order and the terms of the
Judgment of the Privy Counell lin January
last : "this Goveýrnment would be prepared
at the next session of Parliament to be cal-
led not later than the 2nd of Jaruary next,
to Introduce and press to a conclusion such
legislation as will afford an adequate mea-
sure of relief to the said minority, based
upon the Unes of the Judgment of the Privy
Council and the re;nedial orde, of the 21st
March last." I say again, Sir, tbat I heard
ihat declaration with profound disappoint-
ment and regret, and sent here as [ have
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been by my constituency to support the
present Government, and bound as I think
I an ln honour to give them all proper
support in what are properly Government
measures, I think It, perhips, proper
and wise to say here in the presence of the
Goverinment, so that my words may go to
ny own constituents and to the country :
That any Bill based upon the remedial order
which imposes the provisions of paragraphs
" A," "B," "C," any Bill exempting the
Catholics of Manitoba from the duty of pay-
ing school rates. and whIlch furthermore
enpowers the Catholics of Manitoba tco or-
ganize separate schools, and furthermore
entitles the Catholies of Manitoba to a
proportionate share of provincial noneys
voted for education, is one which I cannot
support.

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
before the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) rose inb is seat, I was prepared to
record my vote against the motion to ad-
journ, moved by the hou. leader of ·the Op-
position, but now, I have changed my mind.
Why, Sir, at lthe very moment when we still
cherished the hope-however faint a glimmer-
ing of hope 1t might be-to secure the settle-
ment of the Manitoba school question, at
this very moment, I say, when we are mak-
ing the sacrifice of our self-love, we meet
with provocations, and that from one of the
most important members on this side of the
House! The hon. member for Albert stands
up in his seat and tells in so many words :
You may do as you please, gentlemen, but
should the Government introduce an press
to a conclusion such a legislation as will
afford an adequate measure of relief to the
minority, what thougih such legislation be
based upon the constitution, I cannot sup-
port any sucli measure. I was inclined to
think, Sir, that the Government were in
earnest when pledging themselves before the
eoutry, and I was prepared to oppose the
motion of the hon. leader of the Opposition ;
but how can we take for serious a declara-
tion which is not even accepted by as in-
fluential a governient supporter as the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) ? The
course followed by the hon. member is a
blame cast upon the Government. This last
challenge, Sir, fills the cup to the brim. I
have relied so far on the pledges given by
the Cabinet, up- to the moment when their
own friends repudiated those promises.
What course then Is there open to us, when
we are confronted by such a situation? 1
have written in the newspaper, of which I
im the editor, that the grievances of the
Catbollc nminortty in Manitoba would be re-
dressed. I was prompted to take that
position by the pledges which were given me
by members of the Cabinet. We do not
want 'to invade the rlghts of any minority ;'
but, also, we want equal rights to all. We
shahl not allow Manitoba, nor any other pro-
vince ln the Dominion, to tear off a leaf from

the constitution. As representatives of the
province of Quebec, we want justice doue
under the constitution and nothing else.
Now, Sir, I was prepared to grant the delay
asked for by the Government. in the hopes
that such a delay might bring about a settle-
ment of the question in the near future;
but, if the very arrangement we had ae-
cepted, perhaps to our prejudice, is to be set
aside, we cannot any longer put up with
that. The hon. Minister of Publie Works
and the hon. Postmaster General have made,
this afternoon, a great sacrifice-in fact, one
of the greatest sacrifices which a political
man may be called upon to make-by con-
senting to remain at their posts in the Cabi-
net, in order to extricate the position ; and
this is the very moment chosen to provoke
us. in the way the hon. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) did, and that, too, by a man
who, through his attaluments and influence,
occupies a high situation i this House. He
tells the Government in so nany words :
What decision so ever you may give, we shall
never consent to vote in favour of a remedial
legislation which will afford relief to the
minority in Manitoba.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Are the Gov-
erniment to blame ?

Mr. JONCAS. (Translation.) I state a
fact. Such is the answer to the offers of
peace made by the Government, after the
events that transpired wlthin the few last
days. It is an unwarrantable challenge on
the part of the lon. member for Albert, who
is so well informed as to the facts I allude to.
The very fact that the hon. member for Ah-
bert (Mr. Weldon) stands up and tells this
House that he cannot support any remedial
legislation which may be introduced, vin-
dicates the statement that there is no longer
any hope that the Government may succeed
next sesssion in passing a legislation which
will afford relief to -the .minority iu Mani-
toba. And, moreover, with such declara-
tions as those, what do the positive
pledges given that a remedial legislation is
to be introduced next session, amount to ?
No doubt, as the hon. member for Bagot
said, the Governmient have pledged their
word. But can they redeem their pledge?
I arn afraid less this pledge should be as ill-
fated as all the other promises. I was ready
to take stock in this new pledge given by
the Cabinet ; but I cannot forbear, after
the challenge hurled by the hon. member
for Albert, recording my vote in favour of
the motion of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I did
not at first intend to address the House
on the question at Issue ; but circum-
stances are quite altered now. I think
the statement which the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) has just made,
alters considerably the position, and
forces me to record my vote In favour
of the motion of the hon. leader of the Oppo-
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sition. Should the hon. member take us to
be children, lie Is quite mistaken. We ·all
stand on the floor of this House on ai footing
of equality and we do not mean to be die-
tated to by anybody. From such provoca-
tions as that of the hon. member, we fear,
not without grounds, less the pledges made
in relation to the settlenent of the Manitoba
sehool question be not fulfilled we want to
have serious pledges. But in voting ln
favour of the motion, I do not mean to cross
over to the other side of the House. I place
no reliance on the Liberal party. That
school question has been raised by the
Liberals of Manitoba and their friends. I
regret that the Liberal leaders have not yet
thought fit to inform us as to the polecy they
would carry out in power ; they have not
pledged themselves to settle the question in
conformity with the constitution. Is there
not among the hon. gentlemen opposite, one
single man devoted enough to the interests
of his party to state to the House that they
are in favour of settling the question accord-
ing to the wlshes of the Episcopate ? Let
the hon. gentlemen muster up sufficient
courage to make such a statement and they
nay be sure thereby to win sympathies
that they are lacking now. Were I to
judge by the position taken by the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) I should
say that, to my mind, the delay asked for
by the Cabinet is not likely to be conducive
to a settlement of the question ; because,
pledges are of no avail, if they did not
imaterialize. Should the Governmnent, next
session, Introduce a remedial legislation, I
shall only be too happy to support their
policy then as in the past, without for all
that giving up my freedom and indepen-
dence. Nor do I intend to oppose their
general policy. I was returned to this
House as an independent Conservative, and
I intend to remain so, reserving to myself
the right of judging the different questions
that come up before the House on their own
merits, let them be introduced either by the
Conservative or by the Liberal party. As to
the different measures brought up by the
Cabinet, I am ready to support or oppose
thein, according as I consider them to be
in the public interest or not. I do not In-
tend to enter into the merits of the question
as it is a trite matter. I may be
allowed, before I resume ny seat, to say
that I look upon the course pursued by the
lion. the Minister of Public Works and the
hon. the Postmaster General as one requir-
ing extraordinary courage. For I presume
that, after all that transpired ln the Privy
Council, they came to the conclusion that
there was no longer any hope of coming to
a settlement of the school question, by al-
lowing their Protestant colleagues ln the
Government to assume the whole responsi-
bility in t'he matter. They have decided to
remain at their posts in the Cabinet until
next session, in the hope that, through their
exertions a satisfactory settlement of the

Mr. JEANNTTE.

question may be arrived at, in accord with
the wishes of the Catholic minority. To my
mind, they should not be blamed for the
course they have pursued ; although, I am
sorry to say I for one cannot approve of it,
under the circumstances. As to whether
the pledges given are such as may be relied
upon, that is a question as to whieh they
are better informed than I arm. As I have
not the samie grounds as they have for
judgiiig of the propriety of such a course, I
shall feel it my duty to record my vote ln
favour of the motion.

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, for fear me,
,silence on this occasion migLht be taken as
an endorsement of the action of the Gov-
ernment on this question, I wish to say I
do not approve of that action, aud I hold
iyself free, waen the proper time comes,
to oppose the proposed measure.

Mr. MeNEILL. Mr Speaker, I do not
know that it is necessary for me, as I nia
already so deeply pledged in reference to
this matter, to repeat again, what I have
said more than once ln this House, that if
any Goverrnment attempt to impose upon
the people of Manitoba legislation of the
nature referred to, against the will of the
people, I shall nost assuredly feel it my
duty to record my vote against that Gov-
erninent, when the question arises. How-
ever, I desire to say that I think the course
the Government has pursued ln endeavour-
ing to arrive at a friendly arrangement with
the Manitoba Government is on the lines
of the best British statesmanship, and is a
course which I believe the people of this
country will most heartily approve.

Mr. AMYOT. Mr. Speaker,--
Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Question.

Mr. AMYOT. I am sorry that I hear "ques-
tion." I suppose the question which we
are discut.sing now is important enough to
justify us in attempting to get a clear un-
derstauding of it. The hon. member for
Gaspé (Mr. Joncas) has just said that wheu
the motion was made by the hon. leader of
the Opposition, he was disposed to vote
against it ; but that, as he sees the Gov-
ernument abandoned by one of its friends.
he will abandon the Government too. I can-
not see the logi eof that. I know the diffi-
culties the Government has to face ln con-
nection with this Important question. When
so many friends threaten to abandon it,
what help does it receive from the Left ?
Who is ready on the lett to abandon bis
party to help the Government on this ques-
tion ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. AMYOT. Hon. gentlemen may

laugh, but the question will be discussed
before the public. To-day it is very fine
to lau4h in the House ; but the time will
come when we will say to these hon. gen-

v
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tlemen before the public: "When did you Conservative party on account of what I
state your policy on that question ?" In thought was a great crime in lthe adminis-
this louse you do not speak ; you are not tration of justice. So long as that question
obliged to speak-I admit it; you may remain was in the political arena, I did not rejoin
durnb-you have the right to do so. You the party ; but when It ceased to be a living
imay do what you please, but you must question, and when the men who had been
take the consequences of your action, and comnanding in Canada at that time were
your action to-day is essentially *nothing. doing so no more, I had to judge the party
What does your press say ? What does the as I found it standing before the country.

Globe " say ? What do all the Grit papers Not believing in free trade and not believing
of Ontarlo say ? in all the divers theories of the Left, I went

Some hon. MEMBERS. What does the to protection, which I never abandoned, be-
" World" say ? cause i the greatest moments of excite-

1 ment in the National party, I said, so long
Mr. AMYOT. The "World" is not the as the United States protect themselves

whole world for me. against us, we must protect ourselves against
Mr. CASEY. What does the "Spectator" ' tben. I never gave up that policy. I wenqt

back to the Conservative party with unstain-
cd hands, and with tie digniity of a man

Mr. AMYOT. What do the Grit press who was true to bis convictions.
say? We will speak of the others In a
moment. The "Globe," not later than yes- Some hon. MIMBERS. Hear, hear.
terday, and the day before, declared that Mr. AMYOT. Many of those who say
it would be a terrible thing to pass re- "hear, hear," could not say as much. I am
medial legislation ; and It supported its sorry, Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentlemen
contention with the same strain of argu- exhibit such a spirit to-day before sa re-
ment which it generally uses in all its spectable an audience and so respectable a
articles. The "Globe " is forming the HIlouse. This discussion is upon a question
opinion of the Grit party in Ontario. The involving the future existence of the con-
Grit party Is dumb In this House. Where federation. To-day the question is whether
is the help that the Government receives the federal treaty, the solemn pact which has
outside of its own party ? It will lose been entered into, will be respected or not,
some friends and it gains nothing fromn the whether two millions of people will be de-
Left. Hon. gentlemen come to us and seri- ceived by two millions and a half of people.
ously say: On account of that, give up Look at the Act of Confederation containing
your alliance w'ith your old frlends of thirty a solenu written promise. endorsed by Her
years. Majesty the Queen ; look at the Act of Con-

Mir. LANDERKIN. No; six months.
Mr. AMYOT. Six months ? No. In 1892,

as soon as the contestation of my election
was over and I could not be accused of
coming to my own friends from personal
interest, I joined the ranks of the Conserva-
tive party, to which I had given my support
till 1885. I gave up the Conservative party
when they were in power in Ottawa and in
Quebec, and went to the Opposition. I did
not do it for my personal interest or, the
personal interest of my friends.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. AMYOT. Who ean deny that? .I sea
it is near six o'clock, and I may as well take
the time that remains between now and
then in speaking of my own personal affairs,
as it seems to please the hon. gentlemen of
the Opposition. This is the way they re-
celve the discussion of this question. When
they are before the electors they are in
favour of remedial legislation ; but they
will not say It In the House or write It in
the Grit press. They want toe change the
grounds of the discussion, and discuss ny
personal merits instead. . It is not a very
brave attitude for a party which professes
to deserve power. Mr. Speaker, I am not
ashamed of my personal position In this
House and In this country. I gave up the

federation and the Manitoba Act. which is
based upon it. What does -the Act of Con-
federation say ? I will not quote the pre-
cise words. but give their meaning. It says
that the nminority will continue to have sepa-
rate sehools. I ask the lion. member for
Albert if that is not thei meaning of the
treaty ?

Mr. WELDON. I do not think so.
Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman does

not think so. I will have, I suppose, to read
him the very words of section 93 of the
Confederation Act:

In and for each province the legislature may
exclusively make laws In relation to education,
&c.

Nothing lu any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
nominational schools which any class of persons
have by law In the provinces of confederation.

Al the powers, privileges and duties that the
unicn by law conferred and imposed in Upper
Canada on the separate schools and school trus-
tees, of the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects,
shall be, and the same are hereby, extended to
the dissentient s2hools of the Queen's Protestant
subjects and Roman Catholic subjects In Quebec.

Where lu any province a system of separate or
dissentient schools exista by law at the union, or
is thereafter established by the legislature of the
province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
General In Council from any act or decision of
any provincial authority affecting any right or
privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholie
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minority of the Queen's subjects In relation to
education.

In case any such provincial law, as from time
to time seems to the Governor General in Coun-
cil requisite for the due execution of the provi-
sions of this section Is not made, or in case any
decision of the Governor General in Council on
any appeal under this section is lnot duly exe-
cuted by the proper provincial authority on that
behalf, then, and in every such case, and as far
as the circumstances of each case require, the
Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws
for the due execution of the provisions of this
section and of any decision of the Governor Gen-
eral in Council under this section.
Now, I will ask the hon. iember for
Albert (Mr. Weldon) if he considers that,
under -this section, separate schools. for in-
stance, are grauted in the province of Que-
bec ? Does he consider that we would have
the right in Quebec to abolish the separate
schools of the Protestants, and does be con-
sider that in Ontario they would have thit
right to abolish separate schools ? I will
allow him with pleasure to interrupt me.

Mr. WELDON. It does not seem to me
tlhat this is the motion or the time to
discuss that question with the hon. member.
I shall have great pleasure, if I happen to
be here next winter, to discuss that matter
with himu.

Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman is of
course at liberty not to answeri my question.
I think if lie had an answer whichî would
justify his interpretation of the clause A.
B, C. and if lie wanted to follow the A, B,
C. of the law he would give me an answer
at once.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker lefft the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr.. AMYOT. I cannot refrain, Mr. Speak-
er. in answer to the hon. member for Bagot
(Mr. Dupont). making a short review of the
circumstances which have brought about the
situation now existing. We must remember,
first, that the law in question, passed in
1890. was obtained through false representa-
tions and false promises ; and I say that the
Conservative party was not responsible for
that law. An appeal was made to the
courts. In that first appeal the Cathol·le
minority was defeated. You will admit, Mr.
Speaker, that the Catholie minority sub-
mitted to that decision, did not foment trou-
ble, did not go on attacking the laws and
the courts of justice. A second appeal was
taken, and this time üt was successful. This
second appeal which was taken before the
higliest tribunal of the Empire, declared in
Most empliatie ternis that the appeal to 4the
executive at Ottawa was well founded, that
the Governor in Council had jurlsdiction,
and that the proper course to be pursued
must be determined by those to whom that
determination has been committed by the

Mr. Amo-r.

statute. It was therefore decided by the
highest tribunal to which we can apply
that the appeal was well founded, and that
the rights and privileges of the minority
had been infringed. Upon that decision
the Government passed the remedial order.
The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) has repeatedly admitted that this
remedial order binds the Government for
the future. I am of opinion that he Is right.
The remedial order was sent to Manitoba;
Manitoba sent its answer, and some say
that the answer is a complete refusal, with-
out ainyhope wlatever for future action.
Such, however, is not the opinion of the
" Globe," and of the press generally in
Ontario. The " Globe" has said constantly
that there is no hope whatever, and I will
in a moment give two or three quotations
from ·the paper in that respect. I think
myself that there is no hope whatever that
Manitoba will do anything. But when you
see in a country nuimerous newspapers
saying the contrary, we must take facts as
they are, and public sentiment and opinion
as we find it. At all events, the Govern-
ment, finding thiat there is a refusal say :
We will present a remedial law and will
press it for adoption at a special meeting of
the House which will be called for a specific
date. Til'hey ask us to support them, they
want delay, and we are asked whether
we approve them in that course or not.
Mr. Speaker, I respect the opinion of the
hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont). No
more generous heart perhaps beats in any
breast in this House or country. I respect
the opinion and sentiments of the hon.
senator (Mr. Angers), who has just lef t
the executive, but the question between
them and us, or at all events, between
them and myself is this We are all friends
of the separate schools; but who will be
the best friends of the schools ? Who
will w'ork in such a way as to insure their
re-establishment ? The reasons which the
Government \gives for asking delay are
these : They want to take away the pre-
text which is invoked In the press that
the remedial law should not be presented
now, because there is a chance that Mani-
toba, will revise its decision. They want
to apply that supreme remedy of -the reme-
dial law only when all possible hope or
chance of acting by Manitoba has been
exhausted. Such Is the position they take.
Can I blame them? And for the benefit
of whom will I blame them ? Would it
be for the benefit of the schools ? I do
not think so. I am not afraid of the ulti-
mate fate of the schools. They are based
upon the law as interpreted by the high-
est tribunal, they are based upon justice,
and in no civilized country can such a
cause be doomed to perish. I am
s'ure that these schools will ultimately
be established. But the Government says:
We want to take away the pretext that
Manitoba, if we gave them another chance,
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might act. And I yield to their opinion ;
I think that, acting in wisdom, we must give
them the delay for that *reason. If they
were to press the law imnediately, they
would be accused by the "Globe" and all
the newspapers that follows its advice of
having acted hurriedly. The Government
belleve that, when we have to deal with à
nation a delay of six months lis not too great
a one, if it tends to bring harmony. rThey
say, impliedly : We want to have some time
to prepare public opinion, to explain the
question of autonomy to our people. The
question of autonomy is perhaps not en-
tirely understood. The autonomy of a pro-
vhice is sacred, I admit. The autonomy of
the Dominion Parliament is sacred also.
Each must remain within its own sphere.
But there is something more than the auto-
romy of a province In this question ; there
is the question of the autonomy of the
fa;mily. The subject of education belongs
to the fathers, to the heads of families.
The powers in this respect are only dele-
gated to the provinces, they are only dele-
gated 'to the choolmasters. We lu this
Parliament have been constituted the guar-
dians of the autonomy of the family in this
regard. It is declared in the Manitoba Aet
that vested rights in matters of education,
vested either by law or practice, shall no,
be infringed upon. And in that law it is
declared that if the provincial government
infringes upon these vested rights, we in
this Parliament are to be the guardians
and must restore those rights. And shall
we abandon that position ? Shall we not
allow the delay asked for by the Govern-
mient, who ask it in order that they may
facilitate the restoration by explaining
the question to the people ? And why
need they explain it ? Because. unfor-
tunately. the great majority of the news-
papers in this country have been leading
public opinion astray. And I will show that
to be the case. It will nlot please everybody,
but it is true as far as I can see. Public
opinion bas been led astray by the figlit
which has been going on in Ontario for
twenty years, which fight bas kept the
Tories of Ontario out of office for that length
of time. The principle of the autonomy of
the family, the sacred principle of educa-
tion, will kill in this country any govern-
ment either in Ontario or the provinces that
will not recognize the rights of every one.
And to-day the circumstances are favour-
able for our fiends ·in Ontario to correct
their mistakes of the past, and to prove
that they are ready to receive all citi-
zens, of any creed and any race, ln
their ranks to work together harmoni-
ously for the good of the country. If
the Tories of Ontario, who are far from
being numerous in this House, should suc-
ceed in depriving their brother Tories of
Ontario, who are with us, of the party
advantages safely obtained by giving equal
justice to all, they ýwill kill their party in

this House, not only for to-day, but for many,
muany years to coine. In this Dominion the
sentiment of equal justice and liberty of
conscience is sufficiently understood to ob-
tain everywhere. Well, the Government
want to help in spreading the knowledge of
that noble sentiment ; they ask for delay,
and I think they should have it. Another
reason they give is that the law will be
a most intricate and most complicated one,
and they want delay so as to have the
necessary tinie to prepare it-to prepare
it in such a way that if it is called ln
question before the tribunals of the coun-
try it will resist attack, in such a way
that it will work smoothly and will com-
pletely overcome the regretta)le difficulty
that is sprung upon us through no act of
the Conservative party. These are the
principal reasons why the Governmn.ent
a.sk us to wait for six months more. And
they come boldly and manfully before the
country, and say : This is our policy, we
want to propose a law in the lines of a
remedial order based upon the judgment
of the court ; we will propose it and press
for its adoption. And our representatives
in the Cabinet are satisfied with the kind
of law that will be proposed. An I to say
that these two ion. Miisgters of large
experienee, lawyers, men who have been
nixed up with public affairs for a long
time past have not their eyes open? I
cannot say that, Mr. Speaker. I have con-
fidence in then, and I will continue my con-
fidence in theni. I have confidence in thel hon.
the Premier, who, when he entered public
life was defeated In his riding, because
lie was a supporter of separate schools. I
have confidence ln these gentlemen to
whom the country has entrusted its des-
tinies for such a long time ; 1 have con-
fidence that they are sincere, that they do
not deceive us. The reasons they give for
delay are sufficient, and I cannot refus.
to grant them my confidence for
the future. Now, Mr. Speaker, I said this
afternoon that the Grit press was opposed
to the schools. I was asked to speak of
the Conservative press. I do not want to
take up too much time of the House,. but
I have here a quotation from the Montreal
" Gazette." Those who wish to read It
will find it in the issue of 5th July. This
paper is one amongst many others that
most emphatically admit the grievances,
and the obligation of this Parliament to
cone to the rescue. But there is a quota-
tion which I cannot refrain from giving,
as it is the opinion of a man, an honourable
man, who does not belong to this country,
but occupies now a very exalted position,
Lord Salisbury. Here Is what he said
about a month ago. I take this from the
Ottawa " Citizen":

And Lord Salisbury, less than a month since,
delivered an address in London on "Religious
Education,'' in which he said : "All they (the
Cburch of England) asked was for freedom for
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themselves and for others, freedom for all alike
to teach the children of parents who sympathized
with them sacred truths as those parents under-
stood them."
The Ottawa "Citizen" is another of those
papers which voices the opinion of the Con-
servative party favourable to the re-estab-
lishment of separate schools. Now, what d>
I find in the Grit press ? The " Globe " of
August last said:

The attempt to restore the separate school sys-
tem in Manitoba by outside Interference is hope-
less, and the sooner that this is recognized the
better.

And a few days ago it spoke of " the tremren-
dous task of making an additional law for
the west." This is a very clear position for
the ' Globe," and it reflects the position
tak.en iii this House by the hon. member for
North Simcoe, whom I must congratulate.
He is a frank man. He comes squarely before
a million and a half Frenchmen and siys
to theu, everywhere except in our province
and on our hustings : We want to deprive
you of your French language. And he. a
celebrated lawyer, admits that the judgment
of the Privy Council established that the
Catholies were deprived of their privileges
and vested rights, and still he says: We will
refuse to restore them to you ; we will go
on and take away your money by force of
law. Here is a lawyer who says boldly : We
will rob you. I have seen the time when
the Catholies were thrown into the fire or
given to wild beasts to be eaten. To-day
the lion. gentleman is just and fair, and he
is satisfied with robbing us. He says : 1
will take away the money of your people
by force of a law whieh has been declared
Illegal. He refuses to give a remedy to the
grievance, and he calls that applying the 1
law, and thinks he is a just man. He wants
to deprive us of our language, he is bold
enough to say so. Unfortunately, ho is too 1
old a man to begin that work. His hair is i
getting gray ; and it nay well be that when
he is no longer honouring this world by his J
worthy presence, the French language will
be spoken still, numerous French children a
will be born, and they will perhaps pray in
French for the repose of his soul. Now. I
admit his -manliness. Ho says he will fight
the Goverument because they have promised t
to bring down a remedial law. I like that t
position, because then we will see how many
people in the Dominion are so fair and Just,
and of so noble a character, that we
may go on living with them. But I an t
sure that, if I may judge the future n
by the past, the number who will follow him ù
will not be large enough to entrust him witht
the destinies of this country. Now, Sir, it
bas been said that if Cartier was living lie
would blame the Government. I do not
think so. If Cartier was living he would b
say : Here is a very difficult question ; pub- s
lie opinion has been led astray by the press q
for political and party interests ; and here i

Mr. AMYOT.

is a Government who wish to apply a re-
medy, to bring back -to Canada an era of
peace and harmony. They are bonest and
honourable men, and they ask for delay.
Their reasons are good, their policy is good,
and they have given an assurance to the
ninority that the majority would come to
their rescue. And then Cartier would add:
Do not destroy the great work of confedera-
tion, give a chance to the party that lias
always renedied the errors of their adver-
saries, give public opinion a chance to be
enligihteried and set right agai. and thEn
we will be in that happy position in which
every one desires to see this country, jus-
tice will prevail, and it will be an honour to
be a Canadian.

Mr. TAYLOR. Occupying as I do the
position of chief whip for the Conservative
party, and baving been vilified in 'the press,
I think it but right that I should make a
few remarks before ·this debate closes. Ever
since I was 18 years of age I have been
an Orangeman. and I am now representing
perhaps the strongest Orange constituency
in the province of Ontario, containing more
Orangemen, more Protestants. than many,
if not any other constituency in the pro-
vince of Ontario ; and for these reasons I
think it but right that I should say a few
words on this question. Orangemen are not
constitution wreckers. Orangemen. if true
to themselves if true to their obligations,
must uphold the constitution of our country,
It is true we have some men In 'this coun-
try, and I am sorry to say we have them
in this House. who pretend to be more
Orange than King William ever was ; and,
although they have never joined an Orange
lodge in their lives, yet they would wil-
lingly wreck the constitution and wreck
the country, if they could, to make
some party capital out of it. Orange-
men are not made of that kind of
inaterial. I have been blamed by my con-
stituents, and many of them passed reso-
lutions condemning me for a vote I once
gave in this House on a burning question
at that time, known as the Jesuit question.
Resolutions were passed condemnIng me for
having given that vote. It was said that I
gave that vote for the purpose of pandering
to Rone. 'Tis true, in my constituency
there are some 700 French and Catholie
voters, but, for reasons best known to
themselves, and exercising the right of
every British subject to vote as they see fit,
hey have, in my last three elections, al-
nost unanimously voted against me, and
for the Reform candidate, only excepting
wenty-five or thirty of them.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Good for them.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, good for them, but
bad for the Conservative party. It was
aid that the vote I gave ýon the Jesuit
iuestion was given with the view of calptur-
ng those Catholie voters. When the next
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election came on, my 25 or 30 Roman Catho- 1 Now, Mr. President, having dealt with local
lies friends who had stood by me in my 1 matters as far as I purpose doing at present, I
former election, continued to stand by me lii will refer to a subject which is creating a good
the succeeding election, but no more. I did deal of interest throughout the country. That is
not receive one more French or Catholie wbat is known as the Manitoba school question,
vote in that election than id in any 1 with refercnee to which I wish to define the

course that, as your representative, I Intend tak-
previous elections, but for the vote I gave Ol iIng when It comes up in Parliament at its next
the Jesuit question, I lost many of my session.
warmest supporters, Orangemen and Pro- The Dominion of Canada is governed by a con-
testants who had strong views on that ques- stitution known as the British North America
tion. But there are times in the history of Act. This Act was passed by the British Parlia-

nwhen lie should rise above party ment and accepted by the Parliament of the Do-
feeli ant minion and the confederated provinces of Canad-..feeling.n the .nterest of bis country, and Previous to confederation each province was a
when he should take, not only his political colony ln itself, had Its own parliament and had
life, but, if necessary, bis physical life, in the right to pass its own laws, subject to the ap-
his hands, for the salvation of bis country preval of the British Parliament. Each provinZe
and the maintenance of the constitution. I had its own customs and excise laws. When
knew when I was giving that vote on the confederation took place, all this' was changed.
Jesuit question tha1 I was taking my poli- The British North America Act gave to the Do-

ininlon the right to collect all customs and excise
tical lite in my hands. But I ar a layman duties, with the condition that it should pay to
I did not take advice of the lawyers, because each of the provinces an annual subsidy of 80 cents
th)ey gave advile on both sides, and if YOU per head of the population of the province, the
listen to lawyers, you will- amount being based on the last census returns.

The census was to be taken every ten years by
Mr. BERGIN. Pay for it in the end. the Dominion Government for the purpose of ar-
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, If you pay for it, you riving at the amount to which each province

eau get almost any kind of advice. If you should be enttled.
jEach province was to bave a legisiature o! Uts

listen to the lawyers you will come out some-ws
what In the position that the Irishman found wth certain questions, such as municipal InsU-
himself in. Two Irishmen came to this tutions, ail school questions, dealing also with Its
country and put up at a hotel for the night. own moueys, its own Crown lands, &c., &c.
During the night, the hotel caught fire, and The Dominion Governrnent was to bave exclu-
their mode of escape down the stairway sive Jurisdiction over other inatters,such as trade
being eut off, they simply bad to and commerce, admiistration of justice, taxation,
jumnp out through the window. pat&c-&.jump out hroub te widow. Pat Ail Acts passed by any of the provincial legis-
put his clothes on and jumped, and 'Mike latures were to be approved by the Governor
followed, but Mike in puttIng bis pants on General and bis advisers, who have the right to
had not discovered that he had put the veto any Act ot the provincial legisiatures, whieh
wrong side to the front When they land- veto power ls, however, not to be exercised unless
ed on the ground Pat asked Mike, "Are the Act under consideration Interferes with pri-
you killed ?" Mike said, "No, I am not vate rights or those of the Dominion, or Injuri-

Pat honaske hî, 6&Areyouously affects any other province of the Domninion.
kille(." Pat ten asked hm, "Are you In a similar way the Queen and er advisers
badly hurt?" Mike said, "No, but I think have the right to veto any Act passed by the
I an badly twlsted." So it would be if we Dominion Government, but the power Is restrict-
took the advice of lawyers; we would cone ed to Acts contravenlng private rigbts, rights cf
out badly twisted if we took their advice, the Crown, &c., &c.
eitiher on the Jesuit question or on the The legisiature of the province o! Quebec passed

anitobachool question. Butbeng a lay- ew years ago an Act, kown as the Jesuit E-

man, interpreting the con utien I in tatesAct with the object o! settling a local ques-
inan inerpetin th costiutio ~1 I iiition wltà whieh the Governmnent of Quebec had,

terpreted It, I did my duty in voting as I by its constitution, the exclusive rigbt to deal.
did on that question, belleving I was living. This Act affected property held by the goveru-
up to the constitution and to my obligations ment of Quebec, wblcb had formerly belonged to
ini upholding the constitution of this coun- the Jesuits. When the Jesuits were suppressed,
try. After the election of 1891 the sehool they left this property in the province of Quebec,
question began to loom up. An agitation sud the local goverument took it over and beld
wasit as Crown ands.ter many yers, the Gov-

stated that n the session of 1892 leislatio ernment undertook to sel the land, but the
statd tat u lte esson 192 eisatonRoman Cathollo Churcli claimed 1t, alleging lu

would be introduced to establish sepaI support o!atseaim tatIt had carred on the
schools ln Manitoba. At that time, I c:led work of the Jesuits whlle the order was sup-
together the Conservative Association of the pressed, and that it was, therefore, entItîed to
constituency of which I have the honour the Iands. Lu the neantime the order of the
to represent, and made a speech on that Jesuits had been restored by the Pope, and It aise
occasion, a portion of which I will read to claimed the property. The Quebec Goverument,

however, sald that the property belouged te
the House. neither o! the clalmants, aud, forthwith, offered

Sene hon. MEMBERS. Read It all. it for sle. The gOvernment mon found that it
waa impossible to find purchasers, as CatholIcs

Mr. TAYLOR. I will read all deallng were rentrained by the bishope, who forbade the
witih the question that I propose speaking sle, and Protestants were reluctant te buy, ow-
On. Isald:ng te the tact that the Catholc, who nambered
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seven to one Protestant, all, directly or indirectly, was an Act which, by the constitution given to
claimed a share ln the property. Matters re- Manitoba, the government of that province had zia
mained ln this condition until Mr. Mercier under- right to pass. Now, before Manitoba became a
took to settle the question. He opened negotia- province, separate schools, both Catholic and Pro-
tions with both the bishops and the heads of the testant, had existed there, and, after it became a
Jesuit order. They offered to surrender their province and was given a constitution, these
claim for $2,000,000. They afterwards reduced were continued. The government of Manitoba
their demand to $1,00£,000, and, finally, after a voted money each year to these separate schools,
good deal of correspondence, an agreement was but the legislature, as it had a right to do, passed
made by which Mr. Mercier's government pledged an Act which changed all this. The separate
itself to pay $400,000. This amount was not to schools continued, and after a time taxes were
be pald, however, unless the Pope, who is the called for. The supporters of separate achools,
common superior of Catholic bishops and the both Protestant and Catholic, refused to pay taxes
Jesuit order, should be made a party to the con- to the public schools. Their property was seized
tract, and should say how the money was to be and sold, and ona Catholie and one Protestant
divided for educational purposes between the case was tried ln court and appealed until the
Jesuit colleges and the other Roman Catholic In- matter reached the Queen's Privy Council. There
stitutions of learning. A further condition was, It was decided that the government of Manitoba
that the Pope, as head of the church, should see was competent to pass the Act and had not ex-
that the bargain was carried out ln all its details, ceeded its constitutional powers in any way.
and that no further claims were set up to pre- Now, when Parliament meets, I expect that
vent the government from going on and disposing some French member will move a resolution sin-
of the property. This being all satisfactorily ar- Ilar in every respect to that moved by Colonel
ranged, Mr. Mercier said that, as this was the O'Brien on the Jesuit question, to the effect that
people's money, all going to Catholic orders fer the Government ought to have disallowed the
educational purposes, a sum proportional to the Act. It would, however, defeat the Government
Protestant population. should be voted to the Pro- and cause it to resign, as it would be a vote of
testant Committee of Education for the education- censure. How will my friends who found fault
al purposes of the Protestant portion of the com- with me for voting as I did on the Jesuit ques-
munity. tion, wish me to vote on this? If they are con-

An Act was, therefore, passed by the legisla- sistent, they will have to fiud fault with me again,
ture of Quebec, ratifying this arrangement, no for1Iitend te vote on this question lu Just the
opposition being offered by the Protestant mem- same way as I dld on the other, seeing that, so
bers of that House. This Act, when passed, had far as our House Is concerned, they are exactly
tw be sent to the Governor General for his ap- parallel questions. I wild again vote and say
proval. The Governor, ou the recommeudatior. that the Goyerument dld rlght lunflot disallowing
of bis advisers ad of Sir John Thompson, as, the Act. I intend to be consistent whether those
Minister o! Justice, allowed It to go Into opera- who find fult with me are s or not, but I do fnot
tion, as lt wss an Act whfch, by the constitution blame any eoe for fondig fauet, as miany were
the Quebec goverument had a right to pass. After nisinfermed and dd not understand the question.
the Gsvernor had approved the Act, a petiton t is said by some s d bellieved by many that
was sent lu asking h m t h disallow it. This was the Government will Introduce legisiation to over-
net dene. Wheu the House met, Colonel O'Brien ride the provincial Act and to grant separate
moved a resolution, whh was, ln effet, that the schools te Manitoba.e Idoent know what the
Goverment ought to, have disallowed tb pAct- Governdent may do or Intend te do, but I do
If this motion had carried, bt could nst have knw the course that I, as your representative,
changed the Act. It would enly have caused the 1Iutend te pursue. As a supporter of the Goveru-
Gover nment ht resiga, fr it must do se if a vote nientfad asndy duty demanded, I netfeed my
tf censure be passed. 1, as your representative, leaders over two menthd ago that, If they Intr-
had te vote on the question, sad I veted as Iduce any legisilation te Interfere with or override
would do again on the same question. I voted that f the province o Mantoba,n feel it te
that the Governunt should net be censured for be my duty te vote aganst them. I nw te l yo,
having don'e Its duty and havlng Iived up te, the the mnembers o! this association, that this la the
constitution by whîcha weare governed. t Is on course I have marked ut for myself, nd, If I
account o! this vote that I have been charged anet, on this question, lu accord with the
both ln the press od lu the pulpit with having eajoity o my party, I will feel It te be my duty
voted te give the Jesuits $400,00.o Lthrsetate- te tender eut my resignatin, as I aim that the
meut there Is net a word n d truth, yet the cir- provinces alone have the right te sett e these
custances were omnscostrued that may peo- local questions. Lt the Jesuits' Estates Act Is to
pie, dot knewing the true state fe the case, con- be repealed, It must be by an Act O the local
demned me. I think,h owever, that new mont legisature o Quebed outd if separaten chfls
people fully understand it, uad freely admît that are te be recognized by the government o! Mani-
as your representatve, 1 did right, because, if we toba, It oust be by au Act fe the legisature o!
are to run this ceuntry without causIng disrup- the province. But the saie law must apply te
tien, we must snow each province te live by Irs al povinces, that each shah bave the power te
own constitution. deal utrammelled with Its own local questions, a

A few years ago the provine e!o Manitoba power te which they ail have a rIght by virtue o!
pased an Act knowu as the Publ tShools Act. the constitutiton grauted under the Brtish North
This prvIded that there should be, but one publie America nt
pchool systen, u and that ne moneys aihould be
voted to separates chools. Wheu th s Act was That was a peech that I made two years
passed by the governmept o! Manitoba, It was ago, and before the last decisLon of the
sent te the Governrit General and Couneil for ap- Privy Coundil w"- rendered, and en whkeh
preval. A pettirnigned by every archbishp, deiS the remedial order nw under dis-
bishop and priest lu the Dominion, was sent toCUSSion was based. The deeleions of the
the Governor General, akng that the Act be d e ri u eaea t ap
allowed. The Governor, actng upon the recoe n re rti r
mepas ,oed by th e gom nto oMaioa, tas agone adbfe that de o yconofltet

m Mendation of Sir John Thompson, as ln the for.of Our consitution in this country, and
mer ~ ~ ~ â cas, llwei t àg&ino peaton a4i since a nadetht pch to my constituents
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the Privy Council have rendered their judg-
ment. They have said by that judgment
that grievances exist In Manitoba, and that
by the Act of 1890 the Manitoba Govern-
ment have perpetrated an injustice on the1
minority in that province. That decision
of the Privy Council was signed by Her
Majesty the Queen and was sent to our
Government, and ln turn it was the duty of
the Governor General in Canada and his!
advisers to pass that remedial order on to
the Manitoba Government. That was the
constitutional way of doing it.

Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear.
Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend from North

Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) says "hear, hear."!
I will shortly quote his words where he dis-
tinctly stated that It was the duty of the
Canadian Government to sendit on to the;
Manitoba Government. I will also read the
statement of the hon. member for Guysboro'
(Mr. Fraser) that the Government were en-I
titled to no credit for having done this be-
cause It was simply their duty to do so. That
is the opinion of lawyer against lawyer.
That is what these gentlemen say, and what
can we laymen say when we have the advice
of two such constitutional lawyers as my
hon. friend from Simcoe (Mr. McOarthy)
and the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr.I
Fraser). Then what did the Government of
Manitoba do ? When I was up in Haldi-
mand I met the hon. the Attorney General
of that province, and In one of his speeches
which I will quote shortly, he said that the
Government of Manitoba would immediately
send the remedial order back to the Federal
Government as soon as the House met. Did
they do that ? No. The legislature of Mani-
toba met and the remedial order was there
before then, and Mr. Greenwa.y asked the
House to idjourn to give him time to con-
sider such an important matter. The House
adjourned and he took the matter into con-
sideration, and he met the Huse and asked
for another adjournment that lie miglit have
still further time to consult able lawyers so
as to thoroughly understand the remedial
order. When he met the House again, did
he say to the Dominion Government or to
the Governor General : There is your re-
medial order, do what you like with it. No;
but he holds out the olive branch and says :
If further negotiations are had the matter
may be adjusted. The hon. member for
Winnlpeg (Mr. Martin) wrote a letter to the
papers and In that letter he stated that it is
the opinion of the people of Manitoba that
the matter may be adjusted.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to say that
I never said that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I refer you to your letter
published a short time ago ln the "Citizen."

Mr. MARTIN. My letter did not say any
such thing.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, whatever that letter
said is what I say. I am not a ilawyer but
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I know what plain English means, and If
the letter of my hon. friend from Winnlpeg
(Mr. Martin) means anything, it means that
the matter can be settled and wIll be set-
tled by the people of Manitoba, who will
grant what is asked for.

Mr. MARTIN. It means just the opposite
to that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will not misquote the
hon. gentleman, I will read his letter:

Editor Citizen,-I notice in your issue of to-
day's an interview with the Hon. Mr. Oulmet,
from which the following is an extract :-

However, it would be idle to discuss that now
as no legislation has been asked by the Catholice
of Manitoba giving them the right to share ln
the funds provided for education by the Govern-
ment or by the local authorities if their schools
are not up In secular teaching, to the publie
schools of the province. Ail that they ask is to
be at Ilberty to add to the secular education re-
quired in the public schools such religlous teach-
ing as will meet their religlous views. I may say
that If that had been provided for in the legisla-
tion of 1890, we would never have heard of the
Manitoba sehools quiýstion.

Therebas been al along a very serious mis-
understanding between the Roman Catholie
Church and the people of Manitoba, if the above
is an accurate statement of the position of the
Church. I suppose, however, that we must take
for granted that Col. Oulmet is in a position to
formulate the wishes of the Roman Catholies in
connection with this question. If so, then I may
say at once that there is no need of any remedial
legislation in order to bring about such a state of
affairs. I believe the people of Manitoba would
be willing to give the Roman Catholies all that is
asked for.

Everybody wishes that a solution of the ques-
tion may be found without any coercion on the
part of the Dominion Parliament, and If the de,-
mands of the minority are correctly expressed
by the Minister, I am very much at sea in my
acquaintance with the views of the Manitoba peo-
ple, if they will not bring about of their own ac-
cord all that Is asked.
" Al that is asked," says the hon. gentleman.
The grievances are to be remedied as stated
by the Minister of Public Works. My hon.
friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) says that
the people of Manitoba and the government
of Manitoba wili give them all they asL.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman, If he sees any resemblance what-
ever between the statements in the interview
with the Minister of Public Works, and the
language of the remediaI order ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I have read the statements
of the Minister of Public Works as given
here, and I have read the statements of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin), and I wIll leave
it to the common sense of the people of this
country who are laymen and not lawyers
to draw their own inference. I belleve that
the hon, gentleman (Mr. Martin) has fully
corroborated1 what I stated before I crm-
meneed to read his letter. The letter of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) continues:

When I introduced the School Bill or 1890, I
pointed out that in so far as it provided for re-
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ligious exercises in the schools, it was in my
opinion defective. I am one of those who deny
the right of the State to interfere In any way
with matters of religion. I said then, and I still
think that the clause of the 1890 Act, which pro-
vides for certain religious exercises, is most un-
just to Roman Catholics. If the State Is to re-
cognize religion In its school legislation such a
recognition as Is acceptable to Protestants only,
and In fact only to a majority of Protestants, is,
to my mind, rank tyranny. The desire of those
with whom I think in this matter is to eliminate
every question of a religious nature from the
school laws and to make the schools purely zecu-
lar. This has not been done in Manitoba, and
that course Is apparently not supported by a ma-
jority of the people there. That being so, surely
It will be admitted that the nature of the re-
ligious exercises or religlous teaching (I am un-
able to make any clear distinction between the
two) should be such as Is agreeable to the con-
sciences of those whose money is taken to support
the schools. I have sufficient faith in the liberal-
ity cf the Manitoba people to declare on their
behalf that If a final settlement of this question
can be reached upon the lines suggested by Col.
Ouimet, they will do their part. What Manitoba
has insIstëd upon Is that the Roman Catholies
shall not have a system of separate schools such
as existed prior to 1890, which were exempt from
the general laws as to efficiency. If the Roman
Catholies are willing to accept the schools as they
exist at present and as they may from time to
time be modified with the addition of such re-
liglous teaching as they may desire, then there
should be and I am sure would be no diiculty
In reaching a settlement of the whole question
without any legislation on the part of the Do-
minion Parliament.

Yours truly,
JOSEPH MARTIN.

Ottawa, June 25th, 1895.

If I can understand the English language,
and if my hon. friend from Winnipeg
speaks, as he professes to speak, for the
legislature and the people of that province,
then there will be no difficulty in the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba adjusting the diffi-
culties that are claimed to exist In that
country. I may just say for myself that
had the Government doue as it had been
rumoured two years ago they would do-
had they lntroduced an Act to override the
Act of the Manitoba legislature, I would
then, as I notified them, have voted against
them. Had they Introdueed It at the session
a year ago, I would have done the same ;
the decision of the Privy Council lhad not
then been rendered. Had they introduced
It this session, I would have voted against
them. And, In pursuance of my duty as
whip, I found that If the Government In-
troduced legislation this session to override
Manitoba, and if enough Government sup-
porters voted against thema, it was the in-
tention of all the Liberal members of this
House, whether Protestant or Catholic, to
down the Government for lt.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. How did you find
that out?

Mr. TAYLOR. I found it out by state-
ments which were carrIed to me by hon.

Mr. TAYLOR.

gentlemen ln close communication with
hon. gentlemen on that side of the House.

Mr. DEVLIN. You do not know what
you are speaking about.

Mr. CAMERON. You speak now.
Mr. TAYLOR. I got the Information;

and, whether it was worth anything or not,
It was my duty to communicate it to my
chief. At the same time I communicated
to him that If he introduced legislation to
force Manitoba, there were many Govern-
ment supporters who would do the same;
for they thought that the matter should be
deferred, and that every possible effort
should be made by this Government to have
the matter adjusted amicably, on the linea,
of the letter of the hon. member for Win-
nipeg, by the local legIslature, which, by
the constitution of this country, has ex-
clusive jurisdiction to deal with sucht mat-
ters. Like the hon. member for Winnipeg,
I have faith in the people of Manitoba. I
believe the people of Manitoba. and the
Government of Manitoba will obey the re-
medial order, and the decision of the
Queen's Privy Couneil, whieh is part and
parcel of our constitution. I have no rea-
son to doubt that they will obey that order,
for the word sent down here by the Mani-
toba legislature was to the effect that they
were wîillng to try and adjust the matter.
The hon. member for Winnipeg says his
letter has a diferent meaning from what I
take from it, and from what the people of
this country will take from it. But you
may take the same meaning from the
answer of the Manitoba legislature to the
remedial order. If I can read and under-
stand the English language, Lt says: We
are willing to negotiate further. Then I
say it ls the duty of this Government to
meet them on that ground. Had the Gov-
ernment introduced and tried to pass legis-
lation at this session, I believe they would
have been acting wrongly and contrary
to the true meaning of the constitution ;
but they have delayed the matter to an-
other session, in order to try to adjust It,
as I believe they will ; because I belleve
and accept the statement of the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg that the people of that
province are just as loyal and true, and as
ready to uphold the constitution of this
country, as any other community under the
sun. Therefore, I believe they will, and
until they do differently, I will not be-
lieve to the contrary.

Mr. CASEY. If they do not do 1t, what
then ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not believe they will
refuse ; I have no idea that they will. I
take the word of the hon. member for Win-
nipeg, who was a member of the Manitoba
legislature, and the father of the Manitoba
Schools Act, and who says It went too far-
that it did an Injustice, and that the legisla-
ture of ManItoba will undo the wrong that
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was done at that time. I have been blamed
by some of my friends in my own consti-
tuency, as well as by some outside of it,
for having gone up to ithe county of Haldi-
mand to assist in the by-election of the
hon. Secretary of State. I was invited to
take part in that election ; and being then,
as I am now, a good supporter of the Gov-
ernment of the day, I felt it my duty to
go. I went and did what I could to carry
that election In the interest of the Gov-
ernment and of the country and of the
Con servative party. I had the honour of
meeting on the platform there my hon. f riend
from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), who was
defending the laims of the candidate he
had put forward ln the constituency, and
I found that riding flooded with Inflam-
mable literature in the attempt ;to raise a
fight in this country before the fight was
on. I found an Orange card for Orangemen,
and other cards In other colours, distributed
ail over the county. I will read :

Your vote and influence are respectfully so-
licited on behalf of Jeffrey A. McCarthy, the
candidate opposed to the acts and policy of the
Dominion Government with respect to the Mani-
toba school question.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What is wrong about
that ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Because had I as an
Orangeman sat at the Council board, as the
hon. Secretary of State had, I would have
felt It my duty, as he felt it his duty, as
a loyal citizen of this country, to pass the
remedial order on to -Manitoba. That was
all the Government did up to that time ;
but the hon. Secretary of State was condemn-
ed as not worthy of a seat In this House
or in this Goverunment, simply because he
had carried out the constitution of this
country. Had I been in his place, I would
have done the same. And what does my
hon. friend from North Simcoe say in his ar-
gument before the Governor General and
Council'? This is his argument :

Another question Is as to how remedial action
Is to be carried out. You will make a remedial
order. I do not quite agree with my learned
friend that you are to frame an Act of Parlia-
ment for the legislature of Manitoba. Your duty
would be well performed, In case remedial action
was to be taken, If you pass the remedial order
and left the legislature of Manitoba to put that
In the form they saw fit.
That is what my hon. friend sald, and he
went further. He said :

The Privy Council have determined that there
is a grievance : they have determined that there
Is jurisdiction in the Governor General to pass a
remedial order * * * **I am not going to say
that there Is not a grievance. I an precluded
from that by the judgment.
My hon friend agreed ithat there was a
grievance, that the duty devolved upon the
Government to pass a remedial order, and
yet In the face of that, he sought t? have
the Secretary of State, when the Sedretarv

of State came before his constituency for
re-election as a member of the Cabinet, con-
demned, because the Government had (one
their duty lin obeying the Queen's "om-
mand to remedy the grievance, if there was
a grievance. Some people have found fault
with me for havIng gone up to Haldimand
to do what I did, but had I been in the
place of the Secretary of State, sltting at
the Council board. I would have obeyed
the command of the Queen and the PrIvy
Council just as he did. The question for
the county of Haldimand to decide was this :
Had the Secretary of State done wrong in
performing his duty ? And they decided
that he had not by electing him by the
largest najority he ever obtained in that
constituency. I had the pleasure of meet-
ing my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) on a platform at Haldimand.
The hon. gentleman preferred a charge
against me there, and I told hlm that I did
not think he would prefer it in this House.
He charged me with having attacked bis
personal character. I repudiated the state-
ment. He charged me with having circulat-
ed throughout that constituency the state-
ment that members of his famlly were
members of the Roman Catholle Church. I
did not say so ; I denied the charge ; I gave
him my word of honour that I had not said
so. But a friend of the hon. gentleman
was at the meeting, and did hear one
of the speakers make that statement, and
stronger statements than I made? Then
the hon. gentleman tried to make people
believe that I was in that constituency for
the purpose of raising sectional feeling
against himself. I was not. I did not
attempt anything of the kind. and I have
not attempted It here. I have heard the
rumour repeated in Haldimand, and out-
side, but I do say that if the hon. gentle-
,man wished to educate his daugliters ln a
nunnery-

Some lion. MEMBLIfS. Order.

Mr. McCARTHY. Let the hon. gentle-
man go on. It is in keeping with bis usual
character.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is not. 1 am just re-
peating what the hon. gentleman tried to
charge me with up there. I sald there that
I would put the question to my hon.
friend here, and I want to be as good as
my word. I say that he has a perfect
right to do that as has any other man in
this country ; but he had no right to make
the statement ln the constituency of Haldi-
mand, where I was unknown, that I was
making statements which were not ln ac-
cord with the facts. I may quote, also, an-
other statement of my hon. frlend, ln reply
to a reference of niine to my hon. friend
from Guysboro' as an authority for mak-
ing the statement that I referred to. The
hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr, Fraser)
was quoted in the "Globe" as having said
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at a meeting held on 5th April, according
to a despateh from Halifax :

At the meeting where Sir Hibbert talked sa
violently, Mr. D. C. Fraser pointed out that the
Manitoba question was not the Issue ; that the
Government could not claim credit for discharg-
ing the duty imposed upon them by the Privy
Couneil ; that the Liberals were in favour of
meting out justice to the Manitoba minority ; and
that by appealing to religlous prejudices Sir
Hibbert Tupper was Injuring the cause of the
Manitoba minority. The trade question and the
boodie record of the Government were para-
mount issues. The meeting in question was at
Beaver Meadows.
I stated that this was the opinion of a
leading Liberal from the maritime provinces,
who vas an able lawyer. and I put hie
opiiflon agalnst the statement of the hon.
niemuber for North Simcoe. The lion. gentle-
man then got up in that audience and re-
plied that the hon. member for Guysboro'
was not a lawyer, but an old miner. I re-
*torted that the hou. member for North
Siineoe would not repeat bis statement to
the hon. member for Guysboro' on the floor
of this House, and said that I would not
inake a statement in any constituency which
i would be afraid to make in this House.
These two hon. gentlemen can now settle It
anong themselves. However, I think the
maJority of the people of Haldimand accept-
ed my statement in preference to that of
the lion. member for North Simeoe, judging
by the majority by which they returned the
lion. Secretary of State. The people of Hal-
dinand did not condemn the Secretary of
State for what he had done, and for what
any honourable law-abiding, law-loving citi-
zen of this country, the subject of Her Ma-
jesty the Queen, would do, in sending on
that remedial order. The people of Haldi-
mand did not condemn him, and I cer-
tainly was not going to condemn him.
I believe that the Government, in sending
on that order to Manitoba did right.
I believe that they have done right
now in saying to Mr. Greenway : We ac-
cept the olive branch you hold out ; we
accept the statement of the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) ; we belleve that
the people of Manitoba, if given the foppor-
tunity, will settle this question. I believe
that they wIll, having every faith in the
statement of the hon. member for Winnipeg,
baving every faith in the people of Mani-
toba ; and I do not think there is an hon.
member on this side who can or will con,
demn the Government for having sent on
that remedial order, and for baving asked
that four or six months' delay be given then
to try and adjust this matter with the
Manitoba Government ln a constitutlonal
manner, which will be acceptable to the
people of Manitoba. If time be given, I
belleve that the people of Manitoba will
remedy the Injustice which the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg says that he and hie col-
leagues committed ln passing that Act ln

Mr. TAYton.

1890, and every law-abiding, law-loving per-
son in this country will be grateful to this
Governnent for having taken the course
they did.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
er, it is not without some feeling that I rise
now to state before this House and before
the eountry that I cannot accept the pollcy
of the Government with respect to the ques-
tion now under discussion. lu the early days
of the session, when the hon. leader of the
Opposition addressed the House on the Ad-
dress in answer to the Speech from the
Throne, lie inquired froni the Goverument
whether the words uttered by -the hon. mem-
ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) with res-
pect to the school question were a true index
of the policy of the Government, or whether
it was to be fouud 'in the words uttered by
your humble servant, who was then second-
ing the Address. Now, I must proclaim that
I was not speakiug the truth, but that the
hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett
was right. Since the Government are not
willing now to fulfil theiè promise. which
they are able to do just now, I cannot sup-
port the policy which they 'intend following
in connection with this important question
which has now troubled the people of this
country for nearly five years. I do not de-
lude myself as to the difficulît position in
which my present stand will put me in this
House, no more than I deceive myself as to
the position in which I will be put by both
political parties. I an well a ware that the
position I amn now taking may ruin my poli-
tical career. I an very weak and very
young, and I an beginning my private career
almost at the saine time as my public career.
My public career may end to-morrow, but af-
ter all my motto is this : Do what you ought,
and come what will. If I should be removed
on account of this question, if I should never
corne back in this House, 1 will enjoy the
satisfaction of having done my duty. Should
ny action now cause my ruin, I wish to be
ruined. When I came to this House in
1892, I pledged muy whole support to the Gov-
ernment. I never measured it to them. I
excused many things which a good party
man, under the constitutional system, must
excuse, and that in the public Interest. But
there are circumstauces In which you cannot
go farther than public Interest dictates to
you : You shall not go farther. Here le a cir-
cums tance in which publie Interest dictMtes
to us : You should no longer support the Gov-
ernment. It is true the Goverament has pro-
nised us a remedial legislation for next year.
We must take their statement as put before
this House. Were there any promises made
outside of this House ? I know not. Should
there be any, they are not known. Is It te-
cause the Government ·was afrald to make
them publie ? In any ease, as long as they
are not publie we must say tbat .they do not
exist. I will make at the outset a reproach
to the Ministers. They were wanting in fair
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play in respect to one of their colleagues, the eau only be cailed on the advlce of the Min*
hon. the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Ang- Isters of Manitoba, and as tLey are opposed
ers). When the hon. gentleman had resigned to any arrangementone bas only to read the
owing to the statement the Goveinment was speeches dellvered la the course of the de-
to make in this House, he begged the Prime bate whlcl ended by a refusai b lie satisüed
Minister not to put the officiai statement be- ln this respect-they will fot eaU the fouse
fore the House prior to his own official ex- together. Now, was there really a refusai
planation being given. He in all reason to obey the reredial order? Assuredly
claimed that his explanation should be there was. What does tle answer 8ay? Lt
known at the same time as the official state- eays substantially: We cannot obey the re-
ment of the Government. Wby did they not medial order; we cannot abolish our present
do that ? It was because they wanted to schofls. It says, moreover, that the Catholie
prejudice the case of the hon. the Minister of separate sehools existlng prior to 1890 were
Agriculture. They wanted to produce the inefflelent, and, thirdly, It suggests the ap-
effect they had in view. 'hey wanted th e pointmont of a commission, fot for an amie-
explanation of the hon. Minister to corne able arrangement, but to prove that the
only three days after the official statement. legisiature was rigli its refusai. There-
I say there was no fair play, I say the Gov- fore, the refusai is emphatic, and should the
ernment were even wanting ln courtesy t0- Dominion Government wait for a fuiler re-
wards the hon. Mînister. Why do we lot: fusai, il will neer have it. Neer receving
accept now the sternent of the Ministry ? a more emphatie refusai, the ederal Parla-
It is because the province of Quebec would ý ment will neve have any jurisdltion. If,
not accept of it. Lt is because, ln spite Of the moreover, the argument does ot quite hold
shadow of promise which is to le found at good as legalarguent, I thuk it olds good
the end of the Ministeriai statement, t he i ail the same, but I will consider the question
Governinent lias put thernselves in the la-!under therNost unfavourabe eliat. rIsay
possibillty to bring again the question before; that should the argument flot lieC quite legal,
the louse. It is beause the Goverarnent at ail events, new difficulties are createdby
doos not proclain the jurlsdiction of this new faets. Wt isoe vint more legal for ?to
Pariament. Wby do they want to enter n- Manitoba to prevent the Catholie minorty
o negotiations ith the Manitoba Govern- f rom havin the justice which io paims and

ment,,? We knowisthe first place, that the chich it is entitled. Suppose wepas
Manitobia legslaturelias declned to takeliese a lecisation in that direction, I arn weot
any action on the remediai order. ThoDo-' simple enou, a to thik that Manitoba wip-
minlon Goverument says there is a dîffper- not oppose su a la w before the courts,
ence of opinion with respect toa this questionbl that the province will not appeaito the judi-
and that there is stil a. glimpse of hope to cial power to have our law quashed. And it
cornmet an aricable settiement. What dos they have 1o go the Judiclal Committee
that mean? If ou.r Govern ent do not d- of the Privy Couneil, they will go. If we
mt that they ave-met with a refusai, theyshouhd now pas the remedia Flaw, il rIacr-
say therefore t ris fouse that we hbave noay tain the judgment of t e court would sanc-
jurisdictIon. Where does the jurisdiction of tion our ,egtsation.mt is sure we would have
thas Parlfment corme from I tcores Sole Y a our lavour the whoIe authorlty goohe
from the refusai of the Manitoba legisature. ast judgment. But add new faets, and you
If tere has no refusa , we have no juriS- wil prevent the Catolles ln Manitoba from
diction.l Now, they want t enter Iito neo- arguing for the amaintaining of the remedal
tiations with the Manitoa Government; aawl with sure chances, since i wi lie said
wlth a politicai body which lias no right to that new faets have occurred. I thInk It Is
refuse and therefore toj give jurisdcon to giving a great advantage to the Manitoba
this Parliament. What tght as the Manito- Goveratent, and uselessly puttng Catholes
ta Goverment w say to the GovernGent at la a less favourabe position. I stated a
Ottawa that It wii sette the shol question moment ago that the Matiltoba Governmat
with the Cathoies? The question s as to woud deine to change theirlaw, andot
the removae of an unjust iaw. The Manitoba tink no reastonabe man coud say the Con-
Government las no suc rigt ; i exclu- t ory. Already there was a definite empatie
sively elongs to the legIsature Proposi- and, I tw il say, insolent refua by that Gov-
aions tn vew of a settiement may lie made ilerment, and svould there le any people
to m, but fnot cthe Manitoba Governaent. tnlined think the statement of the Mani-
t is stated in the MinisteraIfdeolarationuroba Government Is not formaienoug, and

that a commu ication wi.thbe addressed to evel, wIll say once more, Insolent enougl,
the Manitoba Government, not to the legisa- the have ony to take the statements ade
tureiinorder Wtry 1 core s an amicaile the course of bis speech by Mr. Sifton,
sttliement. But Ifour Ministers make ew the Attorney Genera of that province, the
propositionS. they renounce thereby g the very inan whobrought this measure before
rernediai order. When making new proposi- the legslature. Here la wliat lie substantiai-
tenIprewsnume the Intention wIll e oj re- ly sad: The question i8 not whether the
ceive elher an approval or a refusai.go yste-is good, but whether we slouid obey
To dowthat, the Manitoba legisature or not the remedal order. The positon is

this Paaent.li Watedigeththe Nw Mait- ita ehv hagdteodsh
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law, and that we deelne to restore the ernment bave the confidence of the House,
schools we have then abolished. We cannot at least they contend they have It and I
be foreed to obey the remedial order. It is think they have it. I think they have the
after such statements that this Government confidence of the Conservative party, and if
would have it believed that the Manitoba they have the confidence of that party, they
Government would consent to make new sug- ought to bring up a legislation this very
gestions to them. Manitoba will answer as day, and not wait for six months. If they
she lias already answered : We have nothing have not now the confidence of the majority
to suggest, ail we have to say about that of this House to enable them to pass such a
matter is to be found In our answer to your legislation, will they have it in January
remedial order. Further on, Mr. Sifton says next ? If they are unable now to pass such
again : There are two essential things which a legislation, where will they find the
the Federal Governent cannot do : they majority required to pass it In January
cannot, by a remedial legislation, compel us next? They intend to glide along until the
to tax and contribute to the support of these eve of an election and appeal te the people
schools by public moneys. And Mr. Sifton without definltely settling this question.
infers from this that the Federal Govern- If it is true that the hon. member for Leeds
ment can do nothing by interfering. What (Mr. Taylor) has computed forty friends of
do the Ottawa people know about sehool the Governnent decided to oppose a reme-
matters in Manitoba ? They know nothing, dial legislation, who can tell if there will
says Mr. Sifton, and he expresses the hope not be fifty li the month of January ? I
that the Dominion Parliament will not de- say, Mr. Speaker, that It Is not reasonable
cide to interfere with the Manitoba school to wai1t any longer. If the Government
system. Such are the words of Mr. Sifton, have the confidence of their friends, if they
which are to guide those who are intent on are sincere, let them bring up their measure
foreseeing what will result of the step this at once and we will see what fate It will
Government Intend to take and construing have. But in the meantime I cannot have
the answer made by Manitoba to the re- any confidence In the statements they make
medial order. What does the statement of to us. If I am inistaken, I will be the first
the leader of the House say ? It states that to proclaim it when January has arrived. I
If a satisfactory arrangement is not come to, will be the flrst to state that I was mis-
then the Parliament will be called and a re- taken, that the Government was right and
medial law passed. The main features and I will hasten to make apologies to them.
the particulars of the Bill to be introduced The Government may be sure that I will
are not given. But suppose the Manitoba then give them my entire support. I wish
Government should not give any answer, or I be mistaken, but I think what I have just
merely an evasive answer, what would hap- stated fairly conveys the opinion of the
pen ? Must the Parliament be called ? No, many serious people and expresses the opin-
since tt would have no jurisdiction. And ion of the men most devoted to the cause of
mind, this Is the position taken by the the minorlty in Manitoba. Two or three
newspaper "The Mail." ii an editorial pub- years ago, I attended a meeting of the Con-
lished a few days ago. Here là what the 1 servatives of this louse, and the Hon. Sir
"Mail " of the 9th July, 1895, said: John Thompson then stated that he wished

to settle the question in a constitutional
Provided the Manitoba Government declares way. I want to know, said he, if the Do-

that the province will absolutely and positively minion Parliament has a right to interfere
do nothing, then Parliament will be called in in the sehool matters la Manitoba. TheJanuary of next year and the Government will question is a new one, and I wish to know
follow the decision of the Judiclal Committee qthoion et aie hignetacourt la the Em-
wth a measure of legisation, whHchu the House pire.opinion of the highest court n the Em-
will be asked to adopt. 'pire. If 1lit should state that we have a right,

1 we wîll interfere. If, on the contrary, it
Therefore, the Parliament will only be called denies us sueh a rIght, we will not interfere.
If Manitoba should send a quite positive I then approved of and I still approve of this
answer and should refuse to sunbmit te the position. It was just and reasonable. It
injuction of the Federal Government. But If was important to know whether we had a
we should have an evasive answer, such au right to command to the Manitoba legisla-
answer as the Manitoba Government can ture and give it an order such as we ought
give with the ill-faith which characterizes to give it te-day. At this meeting, ail the
them, and for the purpose of embarrassing Conservatives accepted this principle. It
the Federal Government, an evasive answer was therefore admitting that should the
tendlng to the indefinite postponement of judgment of the Privy Council be favour-
the settlement of the question, we would1 able to us, It should be carried out. Well,
have no session, and, consequently, no re- will they now vilaite the implicit agreement
medial legIslation. That is why we should made on that day ? Will there be any
not now accept the promises of the breach of the faith then given to us ? Time
Government. Why do they not bring will tell. The position taken by Sir John
up a legislation at once ? I have pon- Thompson Is approved of, I may state with-
dered about this without being able out any fea-r, by the whole Catholie clergy.
to get a satisfactory answer. The Gov- And since the judgment of the Privy Coun-

Mr'. BELLEY.
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cil lias stated that rights were vlolated and ago that should Cartier be living, he would
that we have a right to interfere, it behooves mtourn over the want of courage of his old
the Federal Government to have the courage party-ihe who always protected the min-
to have it carried out. The hon. member orities-he who took good care to put ln
for Hochelega (Mr. Lachapelle) stated a the constitution of Manitoba all the guaran-
moment ago: But this a new postpone- tees to whieh the original settlers of that
ment which we are requested to grant; province were entitled. He It was who
suits involving only a hundred dollars last fcunded the Conservative party and was Its
much longer, it is not surprising that so greatest statesman, for le was fot afraid
much time should be required for the settle-1te cause to be respected the constitution le
ment of such an important question. It is liad given te bis country. If the Conserva-
true that sometimes unimportant trials may tve Government can ne longer do justice to
last years and years. But in the present tle minerities, If tley are no more their
case, the trial is over, the judgment is ren- protectors, Indeed they are wantlng ln their
dered, the Catholic minority won their case, duty, tley no longer represent, ln my opin-
and it only remains for the Federal Parlia- Ion, the views of the Conservative party
ment to carry out the judgment. The time is they ne longer represent the piatform of
off, the " mise en demeure " is done ; there- our party.
fore if we have the courage that such a judg-
ment ought to give us, we ought to say to the Mr. TART.
Manatoba legisdature: You have declgnedi to
to do justice to the Catholics, we are equal
to our duty and we will pass the remedial
law. When the French Ministers resigned,
they had no doubt good cause to do so. I
cannot believe that men occupying these
high positions, men whom I alwarys respect-
ed and I still respect could have tendered
their resignation without any good cause.
It will be observed that when their resigna-
tions were tendered, the official statement of
the Government was before the House.
Therefore it was after mature deliberation
that they came to such a decision. Well.
where are the new facts ? What additional
guarantees have they secured to change
their decision ?

Mr. TARTE.
none.

(Translation.) There are

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Let them be
shown to me. If sudh guarantees exist they
are wrong in not putting them before the
House. If there are none, surely the re-
sponsibility they now assume is very great.
There is nothing extraordinary ln what we
now ask. Is åt very diffleult to do a small
minority like that of Manitoba the justice
to which they are entitled ? What seems
e% traordinary to me is that the Federal Gov-
ernment which is especially charged with
the protection oft the weak and few, should
have to be requested over and over again.
not to do them justice, but to prevent them
from being fleeeed out every day. What
we claim' for the Manitoba minority is not
justice, it is simply asklng a thief to leave
us at least a shirt. It is very elementary ;
it is not justice, or it s tihe most elementary
justice. And it is the Conservative party,
the party which signed the constitutional
Act of Manitoba and exacted the guarantees
which were acknowledged by the Privy
Council, it is that party whidh declines to
cause to be respected these aights whlch
they themselves inserted in the constitution
ot Manitoba. Indeed, the hon. imember for
Baget was right when he stated a moment

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I would ask
the hon. member for L'Islet to proceed with
precaution. I do not mean to say that it
Is ancient history. I agree with him that
these last years, there was introduced in
the party an element whichi has caused to
mourn the men who have at heart the in-
terests of our country. I do not say that
the Government yielded to that element to-
day. I do not say either that they did not
give in. But I say that this element was
introduced into the party and it was con-
sequent that for several years a wrong di-
rection was given to it. And now the hon.
Minister of Agriculture goes out of the Gov-
ernment because there Is no more respect
for the traditions of the Conservative party.
They will likely attempt to throw discredit
upon his conduct. Mr. Speaker, if there was
a man whq has shown energy and moral
courage, it was Mr. Angers. There is one
thing sure : If he goes out of the Cabinet,
It is not for his personal advantage. He
leaves bis position poor and with no other
means than :he may derive from bis talent.
He deserts a good position, as any one will
admit, with nothing but his abilities to earn
his living and support bis family, but he has
the satisfaction of having done his duty,
of 'having shown that be was a man, that
he had in his breast a heart beating at the
right place. He las shown that he had
courage. Be sure, Mr. Speaker, that the
course he now takes wIll be approved of by
the majority of the people ln our province
and supported by right-thinking men who
will admire the position he now takes. I do
not say that I leave the ranks of the Con-
servative party to join that of the Liberal
party. No, I say I remain a true Conserva-
tive, and I will never support 'a Government
which will not pledge itself to do justice to
the Catholica of Manitoba. We are told by
some who try to discourage us: What twill
you wIn by your stand ? Merely to cause
the hon. leader of the Opposltion çto come
into power. 1 do not care who will come
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Into power after this Government. I do not]
care to know whether the present Govern-
ment will be kept Into power or whether the
leader of the Opposition will succeed lu

Government asserted unanimously that such
were the privileges and the rights of the
Catholie minority In Manitoba, and at the
same time they summoned the province of
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getting Into power at the next election. Manitoba to restore the separate schools, to
Should the hon. leader of the Opposition give to the Caitholles the privileges and the
carry the day, and should I be returned, I rights of which they had been unjustly de-
will give him my support, I will give him prived. The remedial order added that should
fair play, provided he begins by doing justice Manitoba fail 'to settle the question accord-
to our compatriots of the west and he causes ing to the terms of the order, such a refusal
to be respected the constitution violated by would give to the Dominion Parliament the
the Manitoba Government. necessary jurisdiction to force on the Mani-

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr. toba legislature the law it would decline to-

Speaker, allow me tI (ongratulate the hon. enact. The pledge taken by the Government

member for Chcoutimi and &gueuay hon was a solemn one. It was a pledge upon
i splendid spCeeh Le as just delivered their honour they could no more disown and
thesenidsepesshes hsus ofdehved.as soon as the condition existed of the re-
His reasoning expresses o s t views of the fusal of the Manitoba legislature to legis-
great majority of bis compatriots, to what- late, it wa.s their duty to take aculon. They
ever party they may belong. The hon memi- were In duty bound to cause to be respeeted
ber bas taken the position of a man of spirit. the judgment of the Judicial Committee of
Charged by the Government, at the begin- the Privy Council, to cause the constitution
ning of this session, with the confidentialto be respected, to replace the minority in
task of proposing the Address in answer to the positionwhich it formerly occupied.
the Speech from the Throne, he pledged his That was the position of the Ministers ; such
word that full justice would be done during were the Ministeriat statements. I Lave no
this very session to the oppressed Gatholies
of the province of Manitoba. And findlng doubt whatever that sueb was the intention
now that the Goverment,a.cording to their-of the Government when they called Parlia-
notatnthe GoverInmtentacrding to their ment. When they filled the vacant seats, the
statement, flnch in the fulfilment of therhon. Minister of Justice, who made the re-

clanging itheir position, the hon gentleman port upon which was based the remedial or-

withdraws ir oidence from tthem. This der, went to Nova Scotia and appealed to the
withrnaws his cnfideenct frm temTs confidence of the people by making use of
Governmient do not respect the statements this remedial order. He said to the voters of
they made and under which 'they pledged the thit rovicer. hoe aitoba refus to
power of the Crown to do justice to the Cath' that province that ould Manitoba refuse te
olie minority ; irtey flincli lu the fulfilmenti aet, this Parliament would give relief to the
of theirduity and the hon. member for Ohi wronged minority. On the other hand-and

contiir nd Saguenay says planly tetherh I an referring now to what I know-I have
cefontndsagousenay:say plavenly tothenseen and heard the hon. the Minister of Pub-
before this Huse : I have becn deceived. lic Works going in the county of Verchères,
This Government hias deceived me ; the Min- rmcuc ort hrhdofo n
isters who made promises te nme have de- 1f rom~ church door to ehurch door, froonfe?
ceived me and withdraw my confidence parish to another, stating that the Goveru-

froithem, and I return them wth the con- ment had taken measures for the relief of

tempt It deserves dI rword they have given the Catholie minority, and that should Mani-

me and whihe they have giot kept. The n toba refuse to complyto the remedial order,

tion of the Goverament n onneetion with the Federal Parliament would do its duty.

he question of te seools of the minority On nomination day, the hon. Minister stated,

th Manitoba is as clear and simple asmity ea in the presence of Mr. Geoffrion and of thou-

Le. It bas noting new. The Goverament sands of voters, that the Government would

bas no n w difficuties ntmeet. The diffieul- propose a remedial legislation at the next

ty as been the same for fve years and dur- session, legislation based upon, and drafted

ing hive years the saoverfment lias been hdi- in the very ternis of, the remedial order they

tating. it was on y lunovermonth of Mach had just passed. The hon. Minister staed

ast that drIven to themr last hntrench- that Parlianent had specially been alled to

ment, theytwere heomprledt ite pass sch a legislation. I am not referring

judgment of the JudiecllCommttee to newspaper reports or to matters of her-

the Prvy Couneil tocitae a position say. Iattended the nomination In the county

and t say: We will uphold the ton of Verhères, and I positively heard, along

lic minorty. The Goverilment then stated with thousands of other people, the state-

that this oinorlty adcertain rghts meints I have just referred to. There-

and privileges gritted theni by the fore, a legislation was to be brought
law passed in 1871 by the Manitob' egîsta- up during this session for the relief

ture. They found th t these onstitutionalof the Manitoba Catholles should the

privileges granted th the minornty the uigt legislature of that province refuse to com-

te bild, mantain and direct the shoolsoteypty tohtth remedial order. I once more say
impose taxbui fordLe mainnaadinng of these that the hon. the Minister of Publie Works

impoe txesforthemainainng f tesestated that the Paréliament had been speci-
schools, and to have their shaire of the public ally cat the rmed beeation
moneys voted for educational purposes. The ya11ed te pas% the remediai leelation

Mr. BELLEY.
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upon the refusal of the legislature to do
justice to the Catholic minority. There was
no doubt whatever about the refusal of the
Manitoba legislature. The fact Is the de-
cision of the Government of Manitoba was
not doubtful. It was known by the result
of the vote on the motion of Mr. Fisher,
on-e of tho Liberal members of Manitoba,
who requested the legislature to pass a reso-
lution stating that the federal interference
was useless, and that the legislature was
ready to take cognizance of the grievauces
of the Oatholiies, if it was proper to do it.
The vote on this resolution stood 25 to 10.
it was the very vote that rejected the rene-
dial order. It was known that the local
legislature did not even intend to take cog-
nizance of the grievances that had been set
fcrth. The position as between the Govern-
ment and the nlinority In Manitoba was
therefore clear ; It was known that the Man-
itoba legislature would refuse to remedy the
grievances. It was known likewise that the
order waS: peremptory ; these things were
s, well known that Parliament was called
li order to pass the larw which they now de-
line to pass. Why do the Government re-

fuse now to pass the law they promised and
which they pledged themselves to bring be-
fore the House during this session through
thicr members in the various counties of the
Dominion ? We know why and we did not
want the statement of the chief Ministerial
whip (Mr. Taylor). We know that there is
a corporation outside of this House which
controls the hon. gentlemen opposite. We
know that there is in the county a secret
ccrporation whose deliberations are kept
secret. We know that there is a political
organization working In the Interests of the
hon. members who now control the Gov-
ernment. We know that forty members of
this association among the hon. gentlemen
opposite have presented the Government
with a serlous ultimatum to which they
would have stuck thick and fast. This
ultimatum was to the effect that as
soon as the Government would venture to
keep the word of honour which they had
given, as soon as the Government would
bring up a remedial BIll, the forty mem-
bers of this association who sit on your
right, Mr. Speaker, should withdraw their
cerfidence in them and pass to the other
side, that In such a case the Government
would find themselves In the Impossibility
of having the BIIl passed with the only
support of thair frIends and would possi-
bly be compelled to step out of power.
When the representatives of the Cathole
m'nority in the Cabinet found that the
-word of honour given to them and com-
munlcated to the peofple would not be kept,
they likewise made a receding move, In-
tending thereby to show their dissatisfac-
tien, and the three French Ministers, the
hon. Postmagter General, the hon. the IMIn-
ister of Public Works and the hou. Minister
of Agriculture, withdrew, threatening to

leave the Government and to take away
fiom tlhem the confidence of all the Freuch-
speaking Ministerial members. During three
days these gentlemen have resisted ; but
three days were enough to exhaust their
patience, iwith the exception of one of them.
Althoughl he Is far from belng a man whom
I respect and esteem and In whom I have
any confidence, I must say that he has taken
to-day a position which should cause to
blush those who did fnot follow him. The
two others have come back to their treasury
benches. Have they brought anything with
them, can they show to their friends any
concessions, any guarantees or advantages
they have secured from their colleagues ?
We have heurd the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral and the hon. the :Minister of Public
Works this afternoon. According to what
they say, there was a misunderstanding as
to the neaning of the( Ministerial statenent.
They had not rend it properly, I presume,
they had not apprehended the whole extent
and tenor, and after three days of cogi-
tation, of moving about, of negotiations and
procrastination, they at last opened their
eyes and found out that this declaration
cor.tains all that is required to guarantee
the rights of the Catholies of :-anitoba and
give satisfaction to their friends la this
Rouse. Is it surprising, in the face of such
a back-down, in the face of a movement
wlhich I do not w-ant to qualify more severely,
but to which the province of Quebec will
give the proper qualifying I am sure, is it
surprising, I say, that among the friends of
these gentlemen, there should be not only
hesitation. but a feeling of indiscretion and
contemnpt, and that the people should witb-
draw from them the confidence which had
been bestowed on them to such a large ex-
tent ? What is surprising Is that among
those who profess to be the friends of the
cause of the mninority in Manitoba, among
those who profess to be anxious for a reme-
dia! law, there should remain a single one
to follow them in their back-down and ap-
plaud their surrender. The more accomplish-
ed by the hon. gentlemen, I have just re-
fErred to, is froin any point of view a
calamity for the cause of the minority. If
the Ministerial statement was good and suffi-
cient Monday last, there was no reason for
the seditious move to which they committed
themselves. They have acted rashly like
thoughtless people, they have endangered
the interests of the minority. If they had
good reasons, as I bave no doubt they had,
and If, .without obtaining anything, they
come and take back the seats which they
had left in conpliance with a public duty,
I say that it is such a degrading ex-
ample for the House and for the peo-
ple at large that it will provoke not
only the indignation, but the wrath
of the House and the whole country.
Why, Sir, political men oceupylng the high-
est positions, the reeognized representatives
of a whole race, of a great religlous body,
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are agreed that the statement made by the ing a remedial legislation. Finding them-
Goveranient wasnot satisfactory ; they have selves driven into a corner, they are now
sent in their resignation, considering that looking for a back door, and as the hon.
the interests which they had undertaken to inember for Gaspé (Mr. Joncas) so nicely
protect were being sacrificed ; and, now, put it, the other day, in his paper, the delay
the same hon. gentlemen, without having now asked for is but a subterfuge, or means
secured any new pledge, have decided to re- devised to escape ministerial responsibility,
main at their posts in the Cabinet, and they and to gain time, lu order to get rid of Par-
stand up here and tell us that they did o liamen't. And then, once the hon. gentlemen
for the sake of their co-religionists. Well, vill be eloseted in the Privy Council cham-
Sir, I say this was not a decent course for ber, whether the hon. the Postmaster Gen-
them to pursue, as they went back without eral or the hon. Minister of Public Works
having bettered the condition of the Catholcs be willing or not, the inajority of their Pro-
in Manitoba. Now, what will be the prac- testant colleagues will readily find out a Dre-
tical outcoine of this double move on the text for dissolving Parliament and holding a
part of the hon. Minister of Public Works general election, without calling another
and the hon. Postniaster General ? The re- session. With the co-operation and help of
suit is that the settlement of the question the Orange Association, which is so largely
has been adjourned to six months from now. represented in the Conservative party, the
Now, Sir, all the members have noticed how Government are In hopes of securing an easy
the Government supporters have accepted vietory and obtaining a new lease of power.
the solution without a dissentient volce. Al The members of that association will set
the hon. members have been edified as to themselves about agitating public opinion
the genuineness of the hopes entertained by throughout the country, and will render Im-
the Government of introducing and enacting possible the settlement of the question, elther
a remedial law, next session. No sooner had by a Liberal Government, should they come
the hon. the Minister of Justice attempted into power, or by the Conservative party,
to offer an excuse, when the hon. member for the reason that the people, roused by
for Albert (Mr. Weldon), one of the leaders their infiammatory language. would refuse
of the Conservative party in *New Bruus- to render justice to the Catholie minority. it
wick, rose from his seat and declared that, might perhaps be found impossible for any
should the Government Introduce a remedial governnient whatsoever to mister a majority
law, 'he would oppose and record his vote willing to impose upon the province of Mani-
against the measure. He was folMowed by toba a just and fair settlement of the ques-
the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. tion, based on the lines of the judgment of
Denison), and by the hon. member for North the Privy council and the remedial order.
Bruce (Mr. McNeill), both of them devoted Such is, Sir, the probable outcome of the
supporters of the Government, who made present state of affairs. I wish my forebod-
similar statements. And if the forty suib- ings may prove wrong; I earnestly hope so.
scribers of the famous declaration of war 1 I sincerely wish events may take a better
against the Government had manliness and! turn, and that peace may reign once more
backbone enough to stand and state to the 1 in the land. I wish the members of the
House their feelings on the matter, they i1Orange Association may draw in their horns :
would repeat the same declaration as the and after the great celebration of to-morrow
one we have heard from the lips of the hon. is over, as also that of the victory they have
members I have just mentioned. -Still, oneljust won in this House. I wish they may
of them, wbose word bas more weight in display a little more generosity and justice
the party than any other, and who occupies than they have done in the past. But, as I
the position of chief whip for the Govern- said, it is a forlorn hope. Now, Sir, I come
ment, Mr. Taylor, said a little while ago, that, to some remarks fallen from the lips of two
if they had introduced their remediail legis- hon. gentlemen who taunted the Liberal par-
lation two years ago, he would have voted ty for not having stated their policy on the
aga'n$t it ; that if they bad introduced It a school question. I hardly believe these hon.
year ago, he would have done the same ; gentlemen have paid any serious attention
and had they introduced it this session, he to the course of political events ; otherwise,
would also have voted against them ; but, they would have read what the hon. leader
when pressed for an answer to the questilon of the Opposition said on the question, when
which was put to him whether, in case 1,addressing public meetings In the cities of
Manitoba should decline to take any action Montreal, Toronto and. Winnipeg and
In the matter, and the Government should throughout the province of Ontario and
introduce a remedial legislation, whether, I1 Quebec. The policy of the hon. gentleman
say, he would vote against the Government, is a well detined one. and one that leaves no
he declined to answer ; but I am positive he room for doubt. The hon. leader of the
would vote against them. because the com- Opposition has over and over again stated
bination will then be twice as powerfui as that this was not a party Issue. He has
it Is now. In my humble opinion, the Gov- declared that he did not want to use it as
ernment are trylng to slip out of their pro- a foot-stool to reach power. Let the Gov-
mises made to Parliament. They have not ernment introduce a measure to settle the
now, nor ever had, the intention of introduc- question, and he was ready to support it,

Mr. BEAUsoLEIL.
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and endorse It, should It prove to be a just, tbird place, we contend that the time for disal-
honourable and fair settlement. He wasl lowance having once expired, it was the duty of
not, to quote his own words, responsible for the Government to enact such remedial law cs
the Government of the country ; he was a were calculated to redress the grievances com-

plained of by the Catholics in Manitoba, Instead
eum , of resorting to varlous devices, now' as in theand as such, he had a right to appreciare past, to avoid dealing with the just claims of thethe policy of the Government, and he pledged latter. I say the Government are open to een-

himseif to co-operate with the Government sure and condemnation at the hands of this
and help them to carry out a; rermedial legis- House and the country for the policy of deception
lation. Can the hon. gentlemen expect the they have pursued up to now. I, for one, Sir, am
hon. leader of the Opposition to go beyond ready to assume my own share of responsibility,
that ? If the hon. leader of the Opposition and to support any government whose first arti-

eanit to use this question as a footstep cle shall be the redress of the wrongs inflicted
upon the minority of Manitoba ; on the sameto climb up to power, his course would be ground, I would pledge myself to support no

quie different. He would -then try to make government whose programme would be to witb-
obstruction and embarrass the Government. hIold from the Catholics of Manitoba the just
He did no such thing, for the reason that, treatment they are entitled to and which they are
to his mind, this is not a party issue, but now being denied. On the other hand, should the
a question of justice about which both hon. the Minister of Justice pledge himself to

enact such remedial legislation as might be calcu-parties shûuld agree. The hon. leader of îtdt ers h reacscmîî~Jol
the Opposition ha.ving thus stated over and accordat edres the reort sthe 2 o March
over agam his intention of co-operating with 1891, I am ready, with a large number of my
the Cabinet, outside of his right of judg- friends on this side of the House, to give him a
ment on the inatter, the Government should fair support, thus rmaking up the loss of a few
have felt encouraged by such a generous1votes among his supporters brought about by this
dlri to introdiA siu a le ition honest course.
'eclaiLLL lo gLULJ 1.F.lv euqAil 4a

as would have afforded an adequate mea-
sure of relief to the Catholie minority, with-
out wounding the feelings of the other
creeds and races throughout the Dominion.
It would be a serious mistake on our part,
were we to allow this question to assume
the complexion of a creed or racial issue.
The great majority of our Protestant fel-
low-countrymen are actuated by the love of
justice and British fair play. There are'
found among them some who, for instance,
like the Episcopalians, are lu favour of
separate schools. There are those who
though they favour, on principle unsectar-
Ian schools, at the same time admit that the
grievances complained of by the minority
exist, and that justice should be meted out
to them. We should rise above party con-
siderations and consider the issue that con-
fronts us from the standpoint of justice,
fair play and constitutional rights which
should be guaranteed to all, to whatsoever
party, race or ereed we may belong. For
my part, Sir, I have before now, had the
opportunity of explaining my attitude on
the Manitoba school question. Here Is
what I stated on the filoor of this House, in
1893, on the motion of my hon. friend the
member for l'Islet (Mr. Tarte). In order to
avoid any ambiguity, I shall quote verba-
tim, from "Hansard," 7th of March, 1893,
what I then etated.

Our position Is well and clearly denined, as I
shall endeavour to point out as briefiy as pos-
sible. We contend, first, that the Catholics In
the province of Manitoba have certain rights
which have been outrageously Infringed upon ;
secondly, that it was the bounden duty of the
Government as soon as they received the Green-
way acts, to disallow and annul them. That this
power of disallowance may be exercised withIn
twelve months Io admItted beyond dispute, nor
cau it be questioned, as this power Is vested In
the Dominion under the constitution. in the

Now, Sir, we take the same stand on the
question that we took in 1893. Now, as in the
past, we ask the Government to do their duty,
and we reiterate our off er to co-operate with
them as a set-off for the loss of votes among
their followers. At the time the Goverunment
turned a deaf ear to our offers, just as tbey
do now ;'they would not listen to the voice
of honour and justice. Tbey did not dare
introduce a remedial legislation. In 1893,
the hon. members are well aware what an
outcry was raised <by the Orange lodges in
this country ; and it was to obey the orders
of the lodges that the Government at the
time did not take any action in the matter,
just as they do now. And they will likely
remain mute and will not recover their
power of speech ·until the people shall have
rendered their verdict, which will allow the
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, I
hope, to cross over to the other side, ln order
to restore the harmony and good understand-
ing whieb should prevail among different ele-
ments of our population, to ensure the res-
pect of all the rights of the people, and to
give satisfaction to -those who want justice
to prevail in our midst. I believe the major-
ity of the people of this country want fair
play for all, and to see justice and peace pre-
vail here. I believe :the great majority of
our people want the constitution and the
treaties to be obeyed to the letter, and jus-
tice done to every one of the provinces
in the Dominion. Then only shail It
be possible for us to be the grealt na-
tion, which it Is the fondest dream of
our ambition to establish upon this con-
tinent ; then only shall this dream mater-
lalize and evolve into a tangible reallty ln
the future. I hope the result of the popular
verdict which is to be rendered at the next
election will be the consolidation and not the
disruption off confederation. I hope, then,
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we shall have seen the last of the race and
creed wrangles, of that war of races, and
that far from being intensified, our dissen-
sions will gradually die away ; if not, then,
we must forego al hopes of ever becoming a
great and prosperous people. It is still within
our power, as I said, ito escape those evils
which would precipitate the ruin of confed-
eration, if we only make up our minds to get
rid of the clique that now governs the coun-
try and in putting the reins of Government
into the hands of men in whom the people
repose confidence.

House divided on motion (Mr. Laurier)

YEAS :
Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Belley,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir RI
C&'sey,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

ch'd),

Harwood,
Innes,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lépine,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,
McGregor,
McIsaac,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Perry,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Turcotte,
Vaillancourt, and
Yeo.-82.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cameroli,
Cargill,

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
XcDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)
McGregor,
McInerney,
McKay,

Carling (Sir John), MeLean (Ring'.),
Carpenter, MeLennan,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), McLeod,
Carscallen, MeNeill,
Chesley, Madili,
Cleveland, Mara,
Coatsworth, Marshall,
Cochrane, Masson,
Cockburn, Miller,
Corbould, Milis (Annapolis),
Costigan, Moncrlef,
Craig, Montague,
Curran, Northrup,
Daly, Oulmet,
Davis (Alberta), Patterson (Co1chçster),
Denison, Patterson (Huron),
Desaulniers, Pelletier,
Dickey, Pope,
Dyer, Pridham,
Earle, Prior,
Fairbairn, Putnam,
Ferguson (Leeds and Reid,

Grenville), Robillard,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Roome,
Foster, Rosamond
Fréchette, Ross (Dundas),
Gillies, Rose (Lisgar),
Girouard (Jacques- Ryckman,

Cartier), Simard,
Girouard (Two Moun- Smith (Ontario).

tains), Sproule,
Grandbois, Stairs,
Grant (Sir James), Stevenson,
Guillet, Taylor,
Haggart, Temple,
Haslam, Tlsdale,
Hazen, Tupper (Sir Charles
Henderson, Hlbbert).
Hodgins, Tyrwhitt,
Hughes, Wallace,
Hutchins, Weldon,
Ingram, Wldte (Cardwell),
Kaulbach, White (Shelburne),
Kenny, ilmot,
Lachapelle, Wilson,
Langevin (Sir Hector), Wood (Brockville), and
Leclair, Wood (Westm'd)-116.

PAIRS:

Ministerial.
Bergin,
Adams,
Corby,
Metcalfe.

Opposition.
Charlton,
Bowman,
Paterson (Brant),
Welsh.

Motion negatived.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

Bill (No. 129) to amend the law respecting
superannuation of judges of provincial
courts (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) was
read the second time and House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. Minister ex-
plain what changes are proposed ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is only to make clear the reading of
the law. We had a lengthy discussion on
the subject when the resolution Iwas under
consideration. At that time the. hon. mem-
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ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) and the bon.
member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) raised
a point which made it necessary for me to
look into the subject a little more carefully.
I have looked into that question in order
to see that no radical change was being
made, but that the Bill was, as I first stated
to the House, merely to make clear the rights
of the judges In admiralty. And I will just
state succintly for tbe information of the
committee the clause of the existing statute
to show that there is nothing here ln re-
ality new. So far as the Department of
Justice is concerned, this Bill was not abso-
lutely necessary ; it was the construction
placed upon the existing statute. But one
of the judges, a judge of the maritime court,
suggested that, in consequence of the new
statute, or rather the instituton of the
admiralty courts under the Canadian system,
or under the Exchequer Court of Canada,
this Bill would make the postion absolutely
clear. Under the (Consolidated Statutes, chap.
138, the superannuation of judges of the
courts of viee-admIralty was provided for.
The Act constituting the maritime court,
the Revised Sitatutes, chap. 137, malues it also
a superior court; and the Revised Statutes
with respect to provincial judges provides
that all judges of superior courts are en-
titled to pensions. So that, before the ad-
miralty jurisdiction was given under
the Exehequer Court Act, the judges
of the admiralty and of the vice-ad-
miralty courts, as such, were entitled
to superannuation. Then there was Imperial
legislation under which this Act in Canada
was passed, and it was provided that their
position should be lu no wise impaired. And
the clause in the Imperial Act, the Colonial
Courts of Admiralty Act, makes every judge
affected by that entitled to a pension. Soi
this Bill now follows these two Acts and1
the Exchequer Court Act, and makes it1
clear that these judges of vice-admiralty,
these local judges in admiralty, are the
judges of a superior court In the sense of
the Superannuation Act. And I would say
to the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
that, so far as the other powers that he fear-
ed might be involved here are concerned,
there is this distinction-that any new
judges who are constituted the local judges in
admiralty hold their position as other judges
of the land, but that provision under which
no action l'as been 4aken and no action is
likely to be necessary, for appointing deputy
or surrogate judges is one that makes their
tenure different from that of the admiralty
judges. They hold office only during pleasure
of the local judge who appoints them. SO.
we are not enabling a large class who may
be appointed as deputies to come lu under
the provisions respecting superannuation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What do you call a
local judge ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Now judges of the old vice-admiralty courts.

There were none others constituted. There
are two local judges of admiralty under the
Exchequer Court Act.

Mr. MULOOK. Are there vice-admiralty
judges?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Al
the vice-admiralty judges are local judges
in admiralty.

Mr. MULOCK. Do they all hold other
positions ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. All
eïcept Judge Irvine in Quebec.

Mrs MULOCK. This in no way enlarges
the superannuation?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No;
the law at present is ln the same line-there
is no change.

Bill reported, and read the third tinie
and passed.

BUSINESS OF THE- HOJSE.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire, with the consent
of the House, to move that Government
Orders have precedence on Mondays for the
remainder of the session.

Mr. McCARTHY. After questions put by
members ?

Mr. FOSTER. After questions put by
members, and also saving the hour for
private Bills.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. POSTER moved the adjourunment of

the House.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before

that is passed, I want to call the attention
of the Minister of Finance, as leader of the
Iouse, to a certain statement which I find
in the report of the Senate Debates on
Monday. A question was put there by the
Hon. Mr. Scott with respect to the Winnipeg
and Great Northern Railway, In these
terms :

Before the House rises, will the hon. Premier
be In a position to Inform us whether It is n-
tended to bring down legislation with regard to
the Winnipeg and Great Northern Railway ?
I understand it is proposed to bring down some
legislation with regard to it.

To which the Premier replied:

No, I think not. My impression la that the
Finance Minister stated there was to be no fur-
ther legislation of an Important character ex-
cept, of cours&-he did except at the time--re-
medial legislation. I am not aware of it.

I find In our noticSe of motion on the same
day that the Minister of Railways intro-
duced an Act respecting the Winnlpeg and
Great Northern Railway Company, and I
would like to be Informed whether there
has been any misunderstanding, beause
the statement made by the Premier and the
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action of the Minister of Railways, hardly
accord.

Mr. FOSTER. I notice my hon. friend
read an extract from the Senate "Han-
sard," in doing which I think he was quite
out of order. However, as he bas drawn
attention to a proceeding which took place
in our own House, I wIll look Into it.

Mr. McCARTHY. I would like to know
what business the leader of the House, pro-
poses to go on with to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER. We will go on with the
general business-inside the House-the
Bills, and we have Ways and Means, and
scme supplies yet ungranted. We will take
some Bills, and probably after that, Supply.

Mr. McCARTHY. I desire to give notice
that when the hon. gentleman moves the
House into Committee of Supply, I will call
the attention of the House to the action of
the Government with reference to the Mani-
toba school question, and move a resolution.

Mr. LAURIER. I have also been waiting
for some time for the same oppartunity.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend, the
leader of the Opposition, has priority.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned
at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 12th July, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

12th JULY PROCESSION.

Mr. CASEY. Before we proceed with the
Orders of the Day, I wish to ask the Min-
ister of Publie Works about a matter which
almost amounts, I think, to a question of
privilege. Was It with his permission that
members approaching the House this after-
noon were obstructed by a procession cross-
Ing the parliamentary grounds ?

Mr. OUIMET. No provision was made by
me, and I do not think that any provision
was necessary.

REPORT.

Mr. TAYLOR, from the Select Committee
appolnted to supervise the Official Reports of
the Debates of the House during the pre-
sent Session, presented the Fifth Report of
the Oommittee, as follows :-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRGHT.

The Committee recommend that Messrs. A. N.
Montpetit and F. Hughes be paid the sum of $500
each for services performed by them during the
Session In connection with the translation of the
Official Report of the Debates.

Report concurred in.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MULOCK. Before the Orders are call-
ed, I would like to ask the Secretary of
State if he has yet been able to produce
that return that has been promised ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I had it, Mr. Speaker;
but I did not want to present It until t
should have an inquiry from my hon. friend.
I beg to lay the return upon the Table.

Sir RICHARD -CARTWRIGHT. Has the
Minister just been able to lay his hands on
those documents as to which some discus-
sion arose the other night and which were
referred to by the Controller of Customs ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the third reading of the Bill during the dis-
cussion of which this subjeet was referred
to, a full statement will be made.

SUPPLY-TENURE OF OFFICE BY THE
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I purpose sub-
mitting to the House, Sir, the following re-
solution

That, in the opinion of this House, section 59
of the British North America Act of 1867, which
prevents the removal of a Lieutenant-Governor of
a province for five years from the date of his ap-
pointment, except for cause assigned, and com-
municated to the House of Commons by Message,
was lntended to prevent the undue influence of
Federal Ministers in provincial affairs; and the
practice which has become prevalent, of permit-
ting Lieutenant-Governors to continue In office
for long periods of time after the expiry of their
commissions, by which they become removable at
any time, without assignment of cause, is an
abuse of authority calculated to impair respon-
sible government ln the provinces of the Domin-
ion.
He said : Mr. Speaker, ln the varlous pro-
vinces whieh constitute the Dominion of
Canada that existed prior to the union
parliamentary government had been estab-
lished. The same prineiples of ministerlal
responsibillty whlch prevailed ln the mother
country had already become well recognized
un the provinces which were embraced
within the federal union. The British North
America Act makes provision for the prin-
ciple of parliamentary government as It re-
lates to this Parliament. The provisions of
the Act do not refer to the Irovinces In this
regard at all. It is declared ln the preamble
of the Act that:

It la necessary or desirable, that the provinces
should be federally unIted under the Crown of
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the United Kingdon nf Great Britain and Ireland, legislature. We did that for the purpose
with a constitution similar ln principle to the of protecting parliamentary government
United Klngdom Iii the provinces, for the purpose of
All the declarations of the preamble relate securing the same freedom, the same inde-
solely to the constitution of this Parlia- pendence to the members of any local ad-
ment ; they do not at all refer to the con- nministration that are possessed in provinces
stitution of the provinces, and for the rea- not so constituted. Now, Sir, by the pro-
son that I have given-because the provinces visions of the British North America Act,
already had their political institutions, section 59, to which I have referred, the
the principles of which were well settled, Government here may advise the Crown to
those princIples being similar to those of appoint the Lieutenant-Governor who holds
the Government of the United Kingdom. office during pleasure. He Is, neverthe-
The rile well recognized in the relatip less, fnot removable for the period of
between the Iniperial Government and the, five years, except for specific eause ;
colonies is a rule perfectly consistent with and when such cause arises, It is the
provincial autonomy ; It is a rule under duty of the Administration to report
which the English parlianentary system is the fact to both Houses of Parliament.
established. And the existence of that sy9 Now, the objection I make to the existing
tem, wherever it has been introduced into condition of things is that in the case of
the colonies of the Empire, depends solely, many of the Lieutenant-Governors of pro-
according to the intentions of the constitu- vinces, they have been permitted to hold
tion, upon Imperial abstinence from any office for several years after their commis-
interference with the manner lin which the sions have expired, and at the moment the
government is carried on and the legis1a- commission expires, it is in the power of the
tive policy Is marked out. Now, Sir, we are; Government to remove a Lieutenant-Gover-
protesting in largé degree against Imper- nor without assignmeut of cause, and without
!al Interference by the indifference of the any report to either House of Parliament.
people of the United Kingdom to ail mat- Now, I say that this is a highly objectionable
ters which specially concern ourselves. It condition of things. If it is proper, during
is only when the legislature of a province the five years that the commission is In exist-
or the executive government of a proviince ence, that the Lieutenant-Governor shall not
are disposed to cross the boundary which be removed without adiequate cause being
the Imperial Government has marked out assigned, and without that cause being re-
between those powers and functions which ported to both Houses of Parliament, It is ob-
are specially assigned to each province, and viously improper that the Lieutenant-Gov-
those which are retained possession of by ernor should continue to hold office after that
the Imperial Parliament and the executive period has expired. If the Government de-
government of the United Kingdom. The sire that the Lieutenant-Governor shall hold
Imperial Parliament, or the Imperial Gov- office for a longer period than five years,
ernment is not likely, I say, to abuse its they should issue to him a new commission,
authority to the same extent as is the they should put him beyond their power of
Federal Government in Canada. The Im- removal for any subsequent period, just pre-
perial Government does not draw its sup- cisely as he was beyond their power of re-
port fron the same constituent body as that moval for the period for which he was ap-
which maintains the Government in the podnted in the first instance. What Is the
varlous provinces, so that there Is never any- objeet of this provision of the law ? The ob-
thing like the same community of interest ject is to inake the Lieutenant-Governor ln-
between any political party of any province dependent of the Goverument here, and sole-
and any party existing in the United King- ly subject to the advice which his constitu-
dom. But, Sir, that is not our position, ln tional advisers may think proper to give hlm.
Canada. We who sit ln this Parliament Now, let me mention two or three instances
have the sympathy and support of our re- ln which this rule has been departed from.
spective parties, which have the same con- Mr. Robinson, a Lieutenant-Governor of On-
stituents that support the legislature and tario, beld office from 1880 to 1887, a perlod
the administration in the provinces. There of seven years, two years of whlch he held
was, at one time, a strong disposition on liable to removal at any moment, upon the
the part of Ministers in this Parliament to advice and instruction of Ministers here. Sir
seek seats in the local legislature. Every Leonard Tilley held office ln the province of
one saw how extremely Improper that was, New Brunswick from 1885to 1893, a perlod
for it was not un Impossible thing for a of eight years ; so that for three years of
Minister of the Crown ln the Dominion to his term of service he was liable at any
obtain a seat In the local legislature, and moment to be removed froni offce by the Ad-
sit there in Opposition, and, though la Op- minstration ; and, therefore, If the Admin-
position, controlling, ln no small degree, the ,Itration had chosen to Interfere In local
Lieutenant-GOvernOr, who was being ad- affairs, they could have brought pressure to
vised by his political opponents. We car- bear upon the Lieutenant-Governor, if 'he de-
ried through this Parliament a measure sired to continue lu office, which was alto&
which prevented nmembers of this House {gether inconisistent with the dufties that
fromi beinig eligible for seats ln the local are assigned to him, under the law, to dié
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charge. In 1888, Mr. Schultz was appointed
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and now,
In 1895, at the end of seven years, he Is
Lieutenant.Governor still. For the past two
years he las held office by the suffrance of
the Ministry, hie Is lable at any moment to
be removed without assignment of cause ;
and that being so, I ay that this condition
of things has become an abuse which ought
to be correeted, and for that reason I put
into your hands thlis resolution.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If I
may be allowed to say so, It Is a pity that
the hon. gentleman, who has made an ex-
ceedingly moderate argument upon an ad-
mittedly important subject, has chosen this
occasion to bring forward the question. The
motion before you was that this House
should resolve itself into Committee of
Supply, and, of course, on that occasion,
the amendments which are presented con-
stitute a direct challenge of the conduct of
the Government.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
a rule.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, the hon. gen-
tleman will remember that Sir John A.
Macdonald accepted a motion, In 1891, that
I proposed from this side of the House.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per-
feetly so. The hon., gentleman did not do
me the favour of waiting until I finished my
sentence, and the exception he happens to
mention, I think, supports the statement
which I made, that these motions, as a rule,
involve an attack upon the Government ; and
I was going on to answer that in the lan-
guage of the resolution in your hands, and
in the argument of the hon. gentleman, there
is no mistake whatever as to the challenge
contained both in the resolution and in the
argument The hon. gentleman, within his
right, of course, contends that a practice has
grown up in. cognection with the appoint-
ments of Lieutenant-Governors,and their con-
tinuance in office after the expiry of the five-
year term, that amounts to an abuse. The
hon. gentleman's language was that this
practice also had become prevalent. I think
the hon. gentleman's motion is to the same
effect, and I shall refer to that. In his argu-
ment he describes this practice as amounting
to an abuse, and, therefore, whatever there
may be in the merits of the question whlen
discussed on another occasion, and whatever
opinion might prevail as to the question in
general, this is an amendment so framed
and so supported that the Government can-
not accept. I think that this statement in
the resolution:

That the practice bas become prevalent of per-
mitting Lieutenant-Governors to continue In office
for long period- of time after the expiry of their
commlssions, by whIfch, they become removable at
uny time without assignment of cause,

Mr. MLs (Bothwell).

is a statement that history does not support.
One of the first cases In which a Lieutenant-
Governor was permitted to remain In office
over the five-year period, If I reeollect aright,
was the case of Lieutenant-Governor Archi-
bald, during the time of the Government of
which the hon. member for Bothwell was a
member.

1r. MILLS (Bothwell). He was appointed
a second time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
was appointed afterwards a second time.
The hon. gentleman is quite correct, but
monts had intervened during the tenure of
office by bon. gentlemen and the Incoming
of the succeeding Cabinet of Sir John A.
Macdonald, and during that perlod this
wrong upon the constitution as the lon.
gentleman argues, was committed. But
wha>t I wish to say is this, that the cases
to which the hon. gentleman has referred,
extending over a long period of years, are
not many, and this is the first occasion upon
which the practice has been formally chal-
lenged in this House ; and again I say that
under these circumstances it is hardly a fit-
ting opportunity to make the challenge, and
it Is not one of those opportunities when
the arguments that may be broughit forward
can be expected to recelve their duc weight.
The hon. gentleman spoke of the spirit of our
constitution. He referred to the language
of section 59 of the British North America
Act, and ln the short time that I have had
the opportunity of looking into a question of
such importance, I am not able to agree
with the hon. gentleman that the
practice, ln the few cases to which he
has referred, is ln any respect incon-
sistent with the spirit of that Act.
But I will mention how many gentlemen
have occupied that position in the different
provinces since 1867, and the record seems
to show that the practice has been abso-
lutely in accord, not only with the terms of
the British North America Act, but, as 1
think, with the spirit of that Act. Section 59
is as follows:-

The Lieutenant-Governor shall hold office dur-
ing tbe pleasure of the Governor General, but any
Lieutenant-Governor appointed after the com-
mencement of the first session of the Parliament
of Canada shall not be removable within five
years from his appointment, except for cause as-
signed, which shall be communicated to him lu
wrlting within one month after the order for his
removal is made, and shall be communicated by
Message to the Senate and the House of Commons
wlthin one week thereof, if Parliament is then
sitting, and, If not, then withIn one week after
the commencement of the next session of Parlia-
ment.
So that there is the term and there is the pro-
vision for occupancy of the office over the
term. In order to fully understand what
degree of Importance Is to be attached to the
motion of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) at this peroiod of our history, I propose,
though It may be somewhat tedious, to men-
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tion the names of the Lieutenant-Governors
and their terms from 1867 down to 1893, as
given In "Todd's Parllamentary Goverument
in the British Colonies."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Four In fifteen
years.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Here
is the record :

Ontario.-1867-68, Major-General H. W. Stisted;
1868-73, Hon. W. Pearce Howland; 1873-75, Hon.
J. W. Crawford ; 1875-80, Hon. D. A. Macdonald ;
1880-87, Hon. J. B. Robinson; 1887-92, Sir Alex-
ander Campbell ; 1892, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick.

Quebec.-1867-73, Sir N. F. Belleau ; 1873-76,
Hon. R. E. Caron; 1876-79, Hon. Luc Letellier de
St. Just ; 1879-84, Hon. Theodore Robitaille ;
1884-87, Hon. L. F. R. Masson ; 1887-92, Hon. A.
R. Angers; 1892, Hon. J. A. Chapleau.

Nova Scotia.-1867, Sir William F. Williams;
1867-73, Major-General C. H. Doyle; 1873, Hon.
Joseph Howe ; 1873-83, Hon. A. G. Archibald ;
1883-88, Hon. M. H. Richey ; 1888-90, Hon. A. W.
McLelanu; 1890, Hon. M. B. Daly.

New Brunswlck.-1867, Major-General C. H.
Doyle ; 1867-68, Colonel F. P. Harding; 1869-73,
Hon. L. A. Wilmot ; 1873-78, Hon. E. B. Chand-
ler ; 1880-85, Hon. Sir L. Tilley ; 1893, Hon. John
Boyd ; 1893, Hon. J. J. Fraser.

Prince Edward Island.-1873-74, Hon. W. C. F.
Robinson ; 1874-79, Sir R. Hodgson; 1879-84,
Hon. T. H. Haviland ; 1884-89, Hon. A. A. Mac-
donald ; 1889, Hon. J. S. Carvell.

Manitoba.-1870-72, Hon. A. G. Archibald;
1872-77, Hon. A. Morris; 1877-82, Hon. J. E.
Cauchon ; 1882-88, Hon. J. C. Aikins ; 1883-53,
Hon. J. C. Schultz.

British Columbla.-1871-76, Hon. J. W. Trutch;
1876-81, Hon. A. N. Richards ; 1881-87, Hon. C. F.
Cornwall ; 1887-92, Hon. H. Nelson ; 1892, Hon.
E. Dewdney.

North-west Territories.-1876-81, Hon. David
Laird ; 1881-88, Hon. E. Dewdney ; 1888-93, Hon.
J. Royal ; 1893, Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.

That list of eases seems to answer the very
strong resolution, a resolution entirely too
strong in Its terms, moved by my hon. friend.
But in most of those provinces. since 1878,
tlie Lieutenant-Governor has been appointed
by a Federal Government not in political
accord or harmony with the local legislature,
or rather the local government, and this
louse has yet to learnf any case where
there was the slightest objection raised to ex-
tending the term of office of the Lieutenant-
Governor holding this position ait the pleasure
of the Governor General. That seems to me
aiso to afford some answer to the hon. gentle-
man's motion. Looking through Todd, I
have curiously observed cases of several
governors holding their commissions direct
by Imperial commission of the Imperlal Gov-
ernment In the Australian colonies, whose
terms seem to run to seven years. From
1855 to 1862, for instance, in South Australla,
the position was held by Sir Richard Graves
Macdonnell. Fyöm 1872 to 1879, ln New
South Walese josition was beld by Sir
Hercules Robint. The general practice »i
colonies under the Imperi Government, as
ln Canada under the Governor General, is,
no doubt, the five years term ; but I bave
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been endeavouring to Iusist that there lias
been no abuse, and that the hon. gentleman's
resolution Is, to say the least of it, premature.
Having admitted the general principle, hav-
ing shown, as I thInk I have shown. that
the exceptions ln Canada are as contem-
plated by the Act, and have not become any-
thing like a practice, that no general com-
plaint from the local government bas been
mîade, the resolution which the hon. gentle-
man has to-day placed before the House
should be voted down as being premature, as
not being supported by the facts.

Mr. LAURIER. I rise simply for the pur-
pose of calling the attention of the Minister
of Justice to the erroneous, if he will permit
me to say so, view whlch he has taken of
the amendmnent to go into Committee of Sup-
ply. The hon. Minister has taken the ground
that almost of necessity such motions carry
with them a vote of want of confidence ln
the Government. This assertion eau be main-
tained neither ln law nor ln the practice
of this Parliament. Of course, there are
motions -which by themselves carry censure
and such motions would necessarily Imply
want of confidence ln the AdministratIon.
But when the motion presented is sieh as
this motion, affirming a general principle,
not particularly calling ln question any prac-
tice or any action of the Government, it
does not carry with it want of confidence,
unless, indeed, it is made so by the wlll
of the Administration. If the Administra-
tion cares to do so, it always has the power
to declare that a motion moved ln amend-
ment to go into Committee Of Supply is a
motion of want of confidence ; they have
the power, and it follows they can take
that course. But I dispute altogether the
proposition that this is such a motion as
to Involve want of confidence. I know this
is a weapon often resorted to by the Ad-
ministration ln order to defend a rather du-
bous course where the existence of the Ad-
ministration is dependent on such a vote,
and I remember more than one occasion
when bon. members bave been placed be-
tween their conscience on the one side, and
glving support to the Administration on the
other, and as a rule their conscience bas given
away to their confidence ln the Admlnlstra-
tion. But this is not necessa.rily the case
to-day, and I think my bon. friend Is un-
wise, If he permits me to say so, ln not ln-
vlting a proper discussion and taking the
feeling of 'the House iupon this question. He
says that no complaint has been made and
that no evil has resulted from this practice.

SIT CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman hardly puts that
right. I have denied the practice existed.
I said the ases were exceptional.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman sald
that no evil bas resulted from the praotice.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Frnom even the exceptional cases.
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Mr. LAURIER. I would eall the attention results follow from the breaking of a law,

of my lion. friend to a case with which I that it is right and proper that the law

know he is familiar, but which he seems should be broken ? Will he maintain that

to have forgotten. In 1882, on motion to go because no evil results have followed, that
into Supply, the question of the dispute as therefore we should go on without any
to the boundaries between Ontario and Que- miles whatever. If the provision of the con-

bec was brought in in the forni of an amend- stitution, which says th.a-t the Lieutenant-

ment, moved by a prominent supporter of Governor shall be appointed for a term

the Administration at that time, the late of years by commismion, can be violated witl

Mr. Plumib. The amendment read as fol- inipunity, and if no evil results flow from
îows such violation of the law, the law might

t Chair,as well be dispensed with at once. But, Sir,
That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the laws exist in all cases because if there are

but that it be resolved: That in the opinion of ne laws abuses may result, anti call the
this House, it is expedient that the western andnattentioneof my hon. friend1that he
northern boundaries of the province of Ontario; attention of my lon. frienc, tînt le las
should be finally settled by a reference to, and given no reasons whatever why such a
an authoritative decision by, either the Supreme ipra.ctice should be defended. Indeed he has
Court of Canada or the Judicial Committee of the not defended it. His only argumuent is that
Privy Council in Great Britain, or by the Su- no evil results lare flown from it and I
preme Court in the first place, subject to a final submit that is no argument at all.
submission to the Judicial Committee, as the pro-
vince of Ontario may choose ; that such decision Mr. McCARTHY. I would not take part
should be obtained either on appeal in a friendly in the debate, Mr. Speaker, but for the fact
action, brought for the purpose, or by reference th-ait I think it is tee important a matter to
to the said courts, or either or both of them, by go, as l t were b defaut. I do not care
Her Majesty, under the powers conferred upon 'whther the Government treat this matter
er by the Imperial and Canadian Parliaments, as w a wan -o confi ence rat th er te

the government of Ontario may prefer, and that asa'ant Of confidence or wvither tiey
the said reference should be based on the evi- do not treat it as a want of confidence. I
dence collected and printed, with any additional an sorry that the hon. gentleman who has
documentary evidence-if such there is-and that, spoken on behalf of the Government lias
pending the reference, the administration of the announced, contrary to the intention and
lands shall be entrusted to a joint committee ap-, will of the introducer, that the Governient
pointed by the Governments of Canada and On- treat it as a w«ant of confidence notion.
tarie. What I think is, that, recognizing and re-
Now, strange to say, this motion was pre- garding the tenure of office which the
sented by a prominent member of the Ad- Lieutenant-Goverior holIds under our
muinistration, was supported by the Adminis- federal system, this House ouglit not so
tration and resisted by the Opposition, and long to have tolerated the abuse of thec on-
it was carried in the House by a strict tinuance of the systemn which is complained
party vote. The motion of the Government of. Why is it that the British North America
to go into Supply was defeaited by the , Act has distinctly defined the tenure of
Government itself. Surely ln view of such l office that the Lieutenant-Governor holds.
a case, It cannot be said that an amendment ie is not appointed during good behaviour,
to the motion to go into Committee of Sup- he is not appointed during pleasure ; but ho
ply carries with it the character of a motion is appointed for a definite fixed term of years,
of want of confidence. and he is not to be removed except by the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not Government for cause assigned which must
be communicated to this House. This all
goes to show that in the experiment whIch

M. LAURIER. Then is there any reason masmade of a colonial government appoint-
why this motion should be made a want of ing Lieutenant-Governors, that the Act de-
confidence motionf? ines that the Lieutenant-Governor should

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
argue so.

Mr. LAURIER. At this very moment there
is a case in point before the country. The
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba has for
some time occupied his position by suffrancei
of the Administration and not by his com-
mission upon whici he was appointed. He
ean be dismissed to-morrow and a successor
to him can be appoiited the day after to-
morrow. He may be retained for one day
or for one year, just as suits the convenience
of the party in power. I ask the Minister
of Justice, Is that a practice whieh should
be tolerated ? The hon. gentleman says that
so far no evil has flown from this, but does
my hon. friend argue that because no evil

Mr. LAURIER.

hold a position of independence and should
not be iu any respeet beyond what the law
requires him to me, subservient to the
centrai power. Therefore, Sir, where It is
brought to our attention, I think we would
be dereliet ln our duty, if we allow this
question to be treated -as of no Importance
whatever. I did not understand the Minister
of Justice to justify it, or if he does justify
the departure from the plain terms of the
law, he does lt but faintly indeed. But what
may be said, if this matter does not now
engage our attention, and does not receive
from us that consideration that its Import.
ance demands? It may be feit that when
4t was broughit to our notice that Lieutenant-
Governors have been permlitted to hold
office, after their terms had expired, and
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during pleasure, and subject to removal At the present time, as my hon, friend
of course without notice ; that we did not said, there is but one instance of such.
think it of sufficient moment to give It any M
attention. I therefore desire to say that Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). There are four.
believe it to be a matter of the very gravest Mr. FOSTEL. There is but one existing
importance thait this provision of the statute at present. Frankly, I thlnk we are al
should be definitely adhered to. It does net agreed that the law blnds, and that the
prevent a gentleman who is Lieutenant- principle oflth law Is a good one. But I
Governor being reappointed, for we know want to take exception te two points. My
that il the case of Sir Leonard Tilley t1hat lion.friend-argues that necessarily the in-
was done twice, or thrice, but what is calcu- dependence of a man is entirely destroyed
lated to degrade the high and important when its term of five years Is over, and le
office of the representative of the Crown in ii, then hable to be removed at any moment
the provinces is, that he should be lu the at the pleasure of the Administration. Al-
position that at any moment le could be thouglitheoretically that may be maintaii-
recalled ; and that in that sense he is put cd, I do fot think that practically it bas
in a position to perhaps obey directions frOm any appreciable effeet. A person who bas
the central body, which in lis duty to his held such a high and honourable position,
province he should wholly and absolutelyiand Is worthy of holding it-who las done
disregard. The case thait bas been referred that for a period o! five years, and done
to in the province of Manitoba is a very it to the satisfaction o! the country as a
striking one, and one which exposes tle whole, and the province over whch ls
mischief and the danger to follow fron aiLieutenant-Governor-does not feel for a
continuance of this practice. We are told single moment, if for reasons of state hil
In this House, and we have been told else- mr
where, that the gentleman who holds the ber o! montls, that therefore bis indepen-
office, is most anxious for reappointment.IW
We were told not very long ago, that thise
gentleman had come to Ottawa for the p just as independently and will feel himself
pose of trying to be continued in bis officep~~1 of his office according to lis oath as lie was
and was willing under these circuistances before bis terniad run eut, and as lie
to bargain away his functions and the iights weuld 1e if his tern had not run out.
of his province. I do not know whether There Is also another view whlcl may be
these charges are true, but this I do know :hld. It miglt sometimes le net for the
That the fact tbat these charges could he benefit of the state, but quite the opposite,
made tend te degrade and lower the dignity1-th-at a man should be taken from the guber-
of the high office which the Lieutenant-
Governors occupy. For that reason and thatioraofficeimmodielyepon t er-
alone, I think that we should require that tion o! lis teImpo!atbesiesoTere
the statute should be adhered to, and that igit be some imporrant busines!ego-
the abuse should not be allowed to continue toti hh anet rent dri erni,
exist. So that, speaking on behaif of myself- whidi hatbn finihed, whidh was
I have no right to speak for anybody else- conversnntiation whi iti ou
on a question of this importance, I could conerstwih, ad whi tiglit 1eon-
not give a silent vote, and, in voting for
the resolution-if a division is called for, Ile!t tle gubernatorial seat. Sucl a case as
shall certainly vote for it-I do net treat It tbat is qui
as a vote of want of confidence or blame consîderations-aud they arc practi-al conl
the Government. Attention has not been siderations, whieh any Administration las
directed to the matter before, and we are te take into account-I quite subseribe to
perhaps as much to blame for the past as the doctrine that thc terniof the governor
the Government. But in the future we Of a province should confornito the legal
ought net to continue a practice which lit, and that, if there Is any Intention
seems to me to be at variance, not sImplythat le should 1e continucd In office any
with the spirit, but with the plain letter lcngth of tue bcyond bis term, outslde
o! our constitution, o!flice coneideratins 1 have mentîoned, It

would 13e far better to give hlm a second
Mr. FOSTER. 1 did flot at ahl under- ter. at once than to keep hlm on for a

stand my -hon. friend, the Minister o!Jus- large number of years. A few cases have
tice, te argue -against the advlsabllty ofoccurred sufficlent to empiasize that he,I
carrying out the law as a general rule;1 am ready to acknewledg; but no case
think my lhon, fricnd made that admission. that Ikne ao!las occurred as towhein-
It 1san Important question, there is no condemnation could e based upon 111 re-
doult. Wlat I have noticed In this dis- suits thatbave followed afrom tc atemporary
cussonIs that tha variation frth lrthruleeAProlongationdm!ttrtnter.A.
bas fot been challenged, beaeuse of any Mr O'BRIEN. The onr. gentlemtan wha
special instance of harmhaving reslted lias just spoken lias carefully avoded twe
f rom the commission of any Lieutenant- ews f the case rdfive ethink may we
Gavernormunnunver tieoffveeri t toug'te the atteation o! ctr Hase
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For; several days past this House has rung
with denunciations of those who would not
obey the constitution. No language too
strong could be used in denunciation of those
wlho would not obey the remedial order
or the judgment of the Privy Council. We
were almost rebels because we would not
obey the constitution. But where, for rea-
sons of state, as the hon. gentleman says,
it suits the Government to violate the con-
stitution l regard to the term of a Lieu-
tenant-Governor, nothing is to be said about
It. It is just as much- a violation of the
constitution to set aside and deliberately
disobey the clauses of the British North
Amuerica Act in regard to that as to violate
any other provision of the constitution. But
for reasons of state in one case the pro-
visions of the constitution are to be insisted
upon, and -in the other case they are not
to be considered of the slightest importance.
There is another view of the case. It may
be true that the hon. gentleman who occu-
pies the position of Lieutenant-Governor 1s
perfectly independent ; there may be no
question of his independence ; but what
have we to say of those numerous applicants
to whom the office is held out as a bait
to induce theni to support the Administra-
tion when otherwise they might not do so ?

Mr. POSTER. Nothing personal in that,
I hope.

Mr. O'BRIEN. It does not apply to the
hon. Minister of Finance undoubtedly. But
one can easily imagine a case where gen-
tlemen, either in this House or outside of it,
might have the temptation held out to them
year atter year and month after month ;
and, at a critical time in the history of
an Adminlstration, It might be considered
exceedingly convenient for some such rea-
son not to 1111 the office. But I do say that
for hon. gentlemen who have insisted so
loudly upon the necessity of obeying the
constitution, coolly to argue that for reasons
of state, as they term It. they may deli-
berately set aside the clauses of the British
North America Act, is a little too muih
for those who have heard the speeches that
have been made In this House in the last
few days.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend has argued
that the constitution lias been violated. As
I read the constitution :

A Lieutenant-Governor shall hold office durIng
the pleasure of the Governor General.
That Is an absolute statement ; and what
follows Is a qualification of that:

But any Lieutenant-Governor appointed after
the commencement of the first session of the Par-
lament of Canada, shall not be removable within
five years from his appointment, except for cause
assigned, which shall be communicated to him in
writing within one month after the order lor his
removal is made.

Mr. MULOCK. That qualifies the plea-
sure.

Mr. O'BRIEN.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend, l'apprehend,
is quite mIstaken as to the significance
of this language. A general statement is
here made that a Lieutenant-Governor shall
hold office during the pleasure of the Gov-
ernor Generali; and then comes a limit in
favour of the appointee-that for five years
he shall not be removable, except for cause
assigned.

Mr. McCARTHY. Therefore he holds office
during pleasure ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, ecertainly he does.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Pive years, certainly.
M'r. DAVIN. During pleasure, and then

comles the qualifications, so that what the
hon. member for Bothwell aims at is a thing
which should properly be attained by re-
vising the British North America Act ; but
so long as the British North America Act re-
mains as it is, I hold that no charge can
be brought against the Administration, Libe-
ral or Conservative, wiich nay happen te
advise His Excellency to continue a Lieu-
tenant-Governor in office longer than five
years, because, according to rthat rule. he
is appointed for that terni, and then there
is a qualification in favour of the appolntee.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I listened
to the remarks of the Minister of Justice
and the Minister of Finance with some re-
gret. In particular, I thought that the Min-
ister of Finance, who admitted substantlally
the correctness of ny hon. friend's 'position,
was exceedingly weak when he contended
that no man's impartiality, no man's Inde-
pendence was liable to be impaired by the
fact that he was a mere occupant at plea-
sure. Why, one merely needs to state the
proposition to know that such a person
must of necessity forfeit his Independence
pro tante when he ceases to be an officer
holding his position for a term of years
during good behaviour ; and the hon. gen-
tleman knows quite well that the value
of the whole of these officials depends
entirely on the bellef of the public, the legis-
lature, the Ministers with whom they act,
that they are Impartial and Independent.
There can be nothing more calculated to
degrade the office of Lieutenant-Governot
than to allow those who hold that office to
romain there at the mere pleasure of the
Mlinistry of the day. And I am very far
indeed from belleving that no evIls have
arisen when Ministers, as we have seen on
varlous occasions, hold their office to a
certain extent at the mercy of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, who in turn holds his ab-
solutely at the mercy of the Government
here. Because no evil has been stated to
have occurred, It does not at all follow tbat
no evil has occurred. If the hon. gentle-
men choose to reappoint a man .whose term
of office Is completed, we have nothing te
say. It may or may not be expedient, but
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it is, at any rate, within their discretion, must ail feel that in a large D;imin,
and a thing for whIch they are properly held sucl as It is our privilege to rule, there
responsible ; but if they choose. under cir- are many cases in.whicb It nay be luad-
cumstances such as have occurred li other visable, in the publie interests, to remove
provinces, and more particularly under cir- a Lieutenant-Governor. I have no sympathy,
eunstances. sucl as are occurrin to-day u may say, .with my lio. friend froul Mus-
in Manitoba, to keep in office a gentleman koka (Mr. O'Brien) inb is remarks with re-
who holds it absolutely and mainly at their ference to the numerous applicants who may
pleasure, they will expose themselves very be knocking at the door which leads to the
justly to the charge of having interpreted office, for I should rather read the argu-
for purposes of their own, the plain in- ment in this way, that if there are so
tent and spirit of the British North Am- many applicants among the supporters of
erica Act in a manner lu no ways eon- the Government ready to take that office,
templated by the constitution, and utterlyi they will bring such influence to bear tipon
repugnant to the spirit of the constitution ; the Government as to iprevent this practice
and their action may produce very grave and becoming so very general as it is hinted
mischievous results. We know perfectly [t miglit become. I think, on the contrary,
well that il this particular case it has that there is a great safeguard inl the fact
been asserted publicly-I do not say that that there is a sufficient office-seeking spirit
we have the evidence to prove it here- on both sides; and I cannot but feel that
that the Lieutenant-Governor of MIanitoba as long as we have so strong a feeling in
came down here with the proposition, neither; Canada to grab public offices, we may rest
more nor less, that if things were made assured that very few Lieutenant-Governors
pleasant for him, and he got an extension will be allowed to continue in the position
of his term, lie would dismiss his Ministers. beyond the appointed terni unless tiere be
That may or may not have been the case, strong reason in the public interest why
and linder the peculiar circumstances of they should not be removed. I hope that
the case there was ground for suspicion that the advice given by the hon. philosopher
some sucli intrigue was going on ; and it from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) will be accepted
is in the highiest degree important for the by the G(overnment in a spirit of resigna-
useifulness of any officer, that his tenure of rio>n-not that I mean they should resign-
office should be of sucli a character that no but that they should take his advice to
sucl suspicion could arise about it. If i i heart. I feel, however. that the philosophie
of any use to have Lieutenant-Governors- spirit which characterizes the hon. member
a thing whicl may be doubted and which Is for Bothwell bas perliaps led him somewhat
uinder discussion at present-if these Of4i- astray ini the matter. If he desires to pra,
cers are of any value, if it is desirable serve that philosophie unity in his discourse,
that they should be continued, if it is de- and in the rules lie lias laid down, lie should
sirable that these petty mock couts should not allow himself to be carried past
be maintained at considerable cost to the the boundaries-I will not say of common
country, then at least the men who pre- sense-but of that sense which makes u-
side over theni should be independent of give and receive a little liglht. I trust a
the Government bere, or at any rate only matter of this kind will not be trusted to
subject to removal under suh circum- a, vote. but I hope, if the Goverinment have
stances as the constitution prescribes. It seen fit to unduly prolong the office of any
is an evil-and one whieh may prove to Lieutenant-Governor, they will take every
be a serious one before we meet again-- opportunity, as speedily as possible, to re-
that the Governor of one of our provinces medy tlhat condition.
slhould be ln a position entirely fatal to Mr. WELDON. I anm in favour of the
his independence ; and this Parliament will
be false to its duty unless it expresses a practice recomended by th lion. membr
stroig opinion as to the inexpediency of cas B1wils u me to ote for a
1-11(-w ing suclu a state of tîings to continue <' ,a se which calîs ur>on me te vote for lh
aowmge scur. ati resolution. I an asked to d clare by myfor one hour. vt ht1vote -Ilat:

Mr. COCKBURN. While I sympathize to I1The practice, which has become prevalent, of
a considerable extent with the feelings permitting Lieutenant-Governors to continue ln
whicl prompted the bon. member for Both- offlice for long periods of time after the expiry of
well to draw the attention of the House to their commissions, by which tbey become remov-
tlhis matter. I do not think lie bas brought able at any time, is an abuse of authority calcu-
forward sufficient evidence to establish the lated to impair responsible government of the
fact that there has been so prevalent a provinces of the Dominion.

contravention of the constitution 'that It The hon. gentleman draws an inference
behooves us to act in such a manner as which cannot logleally be drawn. and he
really to pass a verdict of blame upon the winds up with a declaration which 1, for
Ministry. I am anxious that so honourable one, caunot make. I did not thInk that a
an office should be left f ree, as far as pos- jase of abuse of authority bas yet been muade
sible, from the control of the Dominion out. If I understand the Minister of Jus-
Government ; but at the samne time, we tice arnd the leader of the Hlouse, who spoke
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afterwards, they agreed that the common Boyd,
tule should be to give a Lieutenant-Gover- Burnham,
nor a fixed terni, but they also pointed out Cameron,
that flue reading of the constitution is clear j l
enoug. and that no very good reason las Carling (Sir John),
been given for putting a liard and fast Carpenter,
Ilimit upon it. The constitution simply says Caron (Sir Adolphe),
In substance, that the Lleutenant-Governor Carscallen,
shall have a minimum terni of five years. Chesley,
It is a grave thing to alter the constitution, Coatsworth,
to tie the hands of the Administration with Cochrane,
a liard and fast rule and I do not think Ccckburn,
that a ease for so dooing bas been mad' Costigan,
out. Mucli as I would like to see the prac- Curran,
tiev followed. in every possible case. of Daly,
having a new commission made out when Davin,
the tire years' terni comes to an end-and Davis (Alberta),
the Ilouse. on both sides, is pretty much Denison,
agreed that sucli is a sound practice-there Desaulniers,
may be unforeseen cases in which it wàuld Dickey,iDugas,
be hazardous to have the constitution a'ter- Dyer,
ed as proposed. Earle,

House divided on amendmen't (Mr'. Mills, Farbarn,Ferguson (Leeds andB3othwell) : Grenville),
YEAS: Ferguson (Renfrew),

Foster,
Messieurs Gillies,I Girouard (Two Moun-

Allan, Guay, tains),
Bain (Wentworth), Harwood, Grandbois,
Beausoleil, Innes, Grant (Sir James),
Béchard, LanderkIn, Guillet,
Beith, Langelier, Haggart,
Bernier, Laurier, Haslam,
Borden, Leduc, Henderson,
Boston, Legris, Hutchins,
Bourassa, Lister, Ingram,
Bowers, Livingston, Jeannotte,
Brodeur, Lowell, JoncasBrown, Macdonald (Huron), Kaulbach,Bruneau, McCarthy, Lachapelle,
Cambl McGrt1

Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies (P.E.I.),
Dawson,
Edgar,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gilimor,
Godbout,
Grieve,

McIsaac,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vallancourt, and
Yeo.-66.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Adams, .
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
DBnnett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,

Mr. WELDON.

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Maclean (York),
MeAlister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pietou),
McDougall (Cape Breton)

i

Ministerial.

Wallace,
Metcalfe,
Fréchette,
Macdowall,
Barnard,
Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Corby,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Bryson,
Hazen,
Leclair,
Craig.

McGreevy,
McInerney,
McKay,
McLean (King's),
MeLennan,
McLeod,
MeNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ryckman,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilnot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville), and
Wood (Westm'd).-105.

?AIRS :

Opposition.

Paterson (Brant),
Edwards,
Lavergne,
Préfontaine,
Bowman.,
Devlin,

Sanborn,
Delisle,
Geoffrion,
Martin,
Harwood,
Tarte.

Amendmnent negatived.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Vic-
toria. N.S. (Mr. McDonald) came in while
the motion was being put in French.

Mr. SPEAKER. Did the hon. member
hear the motion put«?

Mr. McDONALD (Victoria). I did.

Mr. CASEY. Is It not requIred that the
hon. gentleman should hear the whole ques-
tion read ?
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Mr. SPEAKER. My ruling, given in work of guarding the frontier carried on
1891, is that a member must be i the unless there is at once an appointment to
House, and hear the whole of the question the head of the department of a person ln
read, elther ln the French or in the Emliso every respect equal to the responsibilities
language. of the position.

Mr. McKAY. The hon. niember for St. Mir. FOSTER. I have but little to say
John (Mr. Hazen) did not vote. in reply to my hon. friend. He was good

Mr. HAZEN. I did not hear the question enough to point out several gentlemen on
ut this side who might be looked to to fill that

position. The gentlemen wbose names he
SUPPLY-THE MINISTRY OF AGRI- mentioned are men of ability and capaclty

CULTURE. who would perfori the duties of that de-
partment, no doubt, very well. The bon.

Mr. MULOCK. Before you leave the gentleman was too modest to speak of sun-
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire to call the dry p'ersons on the Opposition side of this
attention of this House, and more particu- Chamber who might also bave aspirations to
larly of the Government, to the vacancy in fill such an office as this-himself included.
the Cabinet. I understand that we no long- But I would like to caution niy bon. friend
er have a Minister of Agriculture. Now that lie must temper bis aspirations to that
there are reasons why this important de- high offiee with the recollection of certain
partnent should not be left without ai contingencies that migbt occur. Strange
efficient head for any considerable length things ight take place i bis own constitu-
of tuime. And in view of the statement % ency. With reference to my lion. frIend's
has just fallen fromn the lips of the hn. laudable anxiety that the office of Minister of

ho.-ý-.ricuîture sluahf be properly looked after,
member for Centre Toronto, that there are
any nunber of office-seekers in the ranks and carefully administered, I think he need
of gentlemen opposite, it can hardly be not give binself any trouble in that respect.
pleaded in justification of a long-continued The office las been vacant only two, days,
vacancy of the office that there is any ditil- and the Government will see that, in the
culty in getting a fit and proper pers;m to meantiue, it is properly adninistered, as it
fil] it. For instance, we have the hon. always las been ; and ai a convenient
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). He opportuity will fill the office by a man
lias been certified to by a large section of of capability, who will be acceptable to the
bis constituents as well qualified. And I country.
believe that there is evidence that 'e is Mr. CASEY. I hink It is not ai ail oui
personally willing to undertake the job. I of place that lon. gentlemen on ibis side
suppose that the lion. member for EA of the use should trouble themselves
Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane) would also about tus vacancy. The office is a very
offer bis help. I will not take time to refer important one, and altlough h bas only
to the qualifications of all the gentlemen been vant for a couple of days, It is not
who nigit be considered eligible. But I îoo soon to ask that h should be filled. If
venture to say that there are certain duties ibis Goverument is as strong as it professes
attaching to this office that are of such an to bel h slîould balwitb pleasure tbe firsi
important character that there should be opportunity of openlng a constiuency, and
no delay whatever lu placing that depart- havîng an election, and sbowlng ubatite
ment ln commission. I mean, not to have it strong, fot only lu te flouse; but in tbe
a branch of some other department, not to i y By doing so it would aiso ac-
have it attached to another department foreomPlisîu wviat we have long contended
the time being, but to have it properly or-';ubey slould bave done ln regard to the Min-
ganized to meet any contingencies that may ister of Agrieulture, it would seure the
arise. The particular interest to whichu Ipresence of ut Minister ln ibis fouse.
call the attention of the House which will This is tic fouse In whicb le sbould si,
not admit of any laxity of tadministration, tus is theflouse lu whicl the farmers of
is the observation of the complete quaran- the country are dîrectly r'prcsented, thls
tine between Canada and -the outside worldjis the fouse wbere explanations on such
In respect of cattle. We have a long fron. Important matters ougbt te be made. We
tier to guard. We are told from the officialhave laboured for some urne under thelI-
reports that there are stations at different convenience of havlng a Minister wbo was
points from ocean to ocean guarding that not only a lawyer, and unacquainted wltb
f rontier. The least slip, the least over- agriculture or Its needs, but wlo was In an-
sight, the least indifference on the part Of other place. We have had t get explana-
any official may be conducive of serious ln.in-ons second-band. My hon. frlend the Sec-
jury to the agricultural Interest. There- retary of State las had te make the expia-
fore, I offer the suggestion at the earliest nations tus year, and bas done veî'y well,
possible moment, that every precaution majy consldering liai li as only theinouil-
be taken to guard this industry. For my
own pari, I do nlot understand how this de-fo b nomto rtbu.Btta

parrnnica li cfiletlyîunaedor hu daimnt lone and calthou ie repre-l
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sented in the people's House by a Minister a number of very important questions to be
who is an authority himself, a farmer, or, settled in the interests of the agriculturists
at all events, one wno is intimately acquaint- of this couutry, and one of thein is the
ed with farmers, and with their needs. I quarantine regulations thit exist betwecu
think it is quite in place to urge upon the the United States and Canada. I believe
Governmnent the propriety of immedia tely that it would be in the interest of the farm-
filling this office, and of filling it by a mem1- ers of Canada to-day if regula tiolns were
ber of the HLouse of Commons, both to IC- adopted providing for a complete systein of
complisi the end which I have last referred inspection and abolishing quarantine.
to, and also to sho>w triumphantly their The regulatiois should be s changed
strength linthe country. that both our fat and lean stock

could be taken into the Uinitd Sta tes
Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish only to say a markets. At the same time. existing con-

en-uple of words, and those shal be miorP ditions should be so changed that our great
particularly in reference to the hon. gentle- stock-raisers eau enter hlie American markiet
man who administered the Department of with their cattle. I hold that it wouild be a
Agriculture up to a couple of days ago. It rreat b nefit to a great mîany of the farmn-
is true that that lion. gentleman is a mem- ers of the province of Ontario, yes, and of
ber of the legal profession, and it has been the Dominion of Canada, if arrangements
said by the member for West Elgin (Mr. could be made to have proper insDecilon
Casey) that on account of that fact lie did so that our stock could get into the American
not administer the department ln the inter- market. I am perfectly cerrain, as a
est of the agriculturists of Canada. 1 have farier myself, and largely engaged in fat-
onîly to say that. although thait hon. gente- tening animals, that if we iad iad proper
mian is a member of the legal profession, inspection so that our fat stock coulc go to
lie did secure a very wide knowledgce of i lie the United States, within lie last twelve
affairs of his department ; and whoeve rnonths we would have enjoyed nearly $1
looks into the affairs of that departnent, per cwt. more for our cattle thani we have
and whoever carefully goes over lis mant- been getting. It is there-fore of tLe ut-
ageinent of the department, will find that mnost importance that there should be. a
lie initiated very many steps for the ail- practical man, oe who has a seat in this
vancement of agriculture and of the dairy House, to bold the office of Mini.ster ,bf Agri-
interests, and that, during bis term of ser- culture, so that lie may sit here and bear
vice, le did excellent work for the farm- all the discussions that take place with re-
ers of Canada. I think it my duty. as hav- ference to the agricultural business of Can-
ing represented him in this House durig ada.
this session, to say now. inb is absence. that
ho lid excellent work in administering the Motion agreel to, and House again re-
affairs of that department. solved itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. CASEY. I did not say ihat the (In the Committee.)
bon. gentleman, the late Minister of Agri-
culture. had not administered the office pro- Publie Works............................ $174,650
perly, I merely said that on acc>unt of his Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. lu tl.is
ignorance cf the subject he was not ble to item of $99,800 for repair% and working ex-
appreciate the needs of the farming cem- penses for harbours, docks, and slides, what
munity as it is desirable that a Minister of have they got to do with booms and slides ?
Agriculture should be able to do,-. How inueli goes for harbours?

Mr. McMILLAN. In conneicdon with this Mr. OUIMET. It is an old form". There
subjeet, I wish to say that, during the in- is a vote for general repairs, maintenance
cumbency of the late Minister of Agricul- of harbours and rivers, slides and booms,
ture, neither the experimental farin at Ot- and the work done Is put under the heading
tawa, nor the other experimental farms In of general repairs.
the Dominion, have been as successfully
administered as they would have been had Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. State
a thoroughly trained agriculturist presid- generally what you want to do with the
ed over that department. I fear noit to state appropriation.
that up te this period there his not Mr. OUIMET. This expenditure includes
been a thoroughly practical agriculturist toaemounts paid for making good damages notcarry on the operations of the central providfd for i the Estiaates for thaeworks,farm, one who is thoroughly acquaint- different amounts being spent foi wharfsed with the raising and care of and other se.
sock, suc as as be attemptd on tatstrutures.
farm. It is of ti utmost importance that Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
the man who holds that Important office with respect to the gra.viing docks tlhat a
should be acquainted with thec feelings anud total vote is asked of fromn $30,000 to .$40,-
aspirations of the farmers. and that ac- i 000, $13,000 being required for Esquinalt,
quaintance can only be obtained after a I about $10,000 for Lévis, and $8.,000 for King-
long and practica.l experience. There arte ston. What receipts have been obtained

Mr. CASEY.
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fron each of these docks. aud why is it
necessary to ask for $11000 for repairs
when thiese are pracrically new works anid
are presumably in fairly good order ?

Mr. OUIMET. At Kingston we have to
pay for the staff, including the engmieer,
as.sistaut engineer, foreman, nght watch-
man and labourers. Then iere is a' ex-
penditure of $1,400 for coal, and $0O) for
repa irs.

Sir RIC LIARD CARTWRIG IT. Then I
recommend that the phraseology of the vote
be changed, as an amouiit of $1,400 for coal
is placed under the head of repa'rs.

Mr.
umns,
other1

OUIMET. There are ouly two coi-
one for expense of staff, and the

for repairs. This system applies very
well as regards slides and booms wh-re no
coal or other supplies are furnished. No
doubt the language could be more accurate,
but the systemn would have to be changed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG(H1 T. Hlow
nany men are on duty at the several griav-
ing docks?

Mr. OUIMET. I have alrealv givea the
number at Kingston. There are nine at
Esquimalt, and six at Lévis.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG±iT. What
inconie lias been received from these crav-
ing docks, respectively ?

Mr. OUIMET. From Lévis d1ing the
year 1893-94, $13.310 ; from Kiagsto, $7,453;
Esquimalt, $10,786.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Arei we
to understand that, entirely apart fro'n the
cost of construction, the receipts a Esqui-
nialt and Kingston do not equal ,vorking
expenses ?

Mr. OUIMET. The revenue wiil about
meet the expenses.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thee
is a deficiency as regards Esquimalt and
Kingston.

Mr. OUIMET. Some years there is a sur-
plus ; during other years rhere are fe-wer
accidents to v£ssels, and consequently less
revenue for the docks.

Mr. McMULLEN. I observe that $24,850
is required for the Ottawa district staff.
What does that staff consist of. how many
compose it, and what are zhe salaries paid ?.

Mr. OUIMET. The revenue of the Otrawa
district sildes and booms is over .$3,000
annually. The staff is required to kee2p the
slides and booms In working order and
colleet the revenues from them. The staff
consists of one superintendent at $2.500,
and accountant at $1,600, paymaster, $1,200,
six deputy slde-masters, five boom-masters,
and two or three other officials and labour-
ers. The general repairs last year cost
$14,000.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What does the district
embrace ?

Mr. OUIMET. All the is1idfs aid booins
on the Ottawa River and its tributar1ies.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The repairs cos: $14,-
603. The staff will number nearly a bund-
red, I think.

Mr. OUIMET. Twenty-four men are em-
ployed on the regular staff for the purpose
of maintaining the slides and booms and
collecting the revenue. The cost ot general
repairs, maintenance of dams, sildes and
booms at different stations was $7,000l. The
general repairs on the tributaries eost $S,000.
The amount collected last year was $63,-
151.38.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What about the St.
Maurice district ?

Mr. OUIMET. There are very consider-
able works on that river, and they iised to
cost $26,000, but they are now reduced to
$1S.000, ineluding repairs which were very
extensive last year and will be this year
o account of the increased quantity of
tiniber produced in that district. Last year
the revenue was $14,371, and it will probably
rea ch $18,000 this year.

Mr. MeMULLEN. If the revenue was
$14,000, and we paid the staff nearly $8.500,
it would, therefore, appear that it cost 60
per cent of the revenue to colleet it.

Mr. OULMET. That staff is not altogether
for the collection of revenue, but for repair-
ing and maintaining the slides.

Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to nie we
must keep a very excessive staff there.

Mr. OUIMET. These works are not for
the purpose of obtaining revenue but for
the purpose of accommodating the timber
trade, and if we can make ends neet it is
all that is required. They are built just
as if we ereeted public works for the general
good on any highway. They have not been
built for revenue. These men are not sup-
posed to be paying taxes to the country,
but only what is equivalent to the main-
tenance of these wo'rks, and when they are
no more required they will be abandoned.

Mr. BOWERS. There is a continuous Une
of telegraph now from Digby to Westport,
a distance of about forty miles, and I would
call the attention of- the Minister of Publie
Works to the necessity of extending it to
the lighthouse at the west point of Briar
Island, a distance of one and a half or two
miles. At this point nearly all the vessels
pass in and out to the Bay of Fundy, and
in case of wreckage, It takes a very consider-
able time for a person to come to the village
to get help as the road is a very bad ene.
In consequence of thils delay life a&nd
property might be iost at that point, which
might not occur, as help could be obtained

j by telephone, if the Une were extended to
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the extreme point of Briar Island. Another'
reason for erecting the telegraph is, that
sometimes the whistling buoys go adrift
from Trlnity Rock and the Lurcher Shoal,
and come around Briar Island when they
are towed in. If there was a line ex-
tended to the lighthouse, there would
be continual conmunication with the vil-
lage. and if the buoys went adrift, vessels
could go out and get them. There is now a
risk of then drifting ashore and breaking
up, which would entail quite a loss upon the
department. The expense would be small. I
think the company would build the line and
run it. and keep it in repair for a very
small yearly stipend. I would ask the Min-
ister to take this into his consideration, and
see if lhe cannot provide a snall grant for
extending that line and opening up commu-
nication with Westport. Not only the light-
keeper but the engineer of the fog-alarm
live there with their families, and in case of
accident, it is very inconvenient at times
for themu to I4ave and go for 'help. as
tLere might be stormy weather or a heavy
fog. I think it Is very necessary that this
ine should be extended, as it would afford

great facilities not only to the inhabitants
of Westport, but often to the owners of ship-
ping at St. John and other parts of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia.

Mr. OUIMET. This matter will be at-
tended to. I will instruet my superintendent
of telegraphs to make a report to me on the
mItter. As lhe is within hearing. lhe will
know all about it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see that there is an
inerease of $1,500 this year for cable and
telezraph lines on the coast. W1ill the 'hou.
gentleman explain why this increase is
asked ?

Mr. OUIMET. Whenever repairs are re-
quired to be made to the cables. we employ
the steamer " Newfield," which is a Govern-
ment steamer, and whatever our depart-
ment pays for it goes to the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, which owns the
steamer. This $1,500 additional, as I under-
stand. is required to put in new machinery
for vihe general purpose of repairing cable .

Excise ................................ $472,953 7

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. i see
that the Controller proposes to make a re-
duetion of $11,700, largely in the preventive
service. Will he be good enough to explain
whether this reduction arises from the fact
that he did not require to spend the money
before. or whether lhe is attempting to econo-
mize?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Two years ago
it occurred to ne that a good many of the
officers belonging to the regular staff In the
different revenue districts throughout the
country might do a good deal of the work
then doue by the preventive staff. The ex-

Mr. BOWERS.

pense on that account was larger than it
ought to have been : and, as one very good
result of ny visiting Most of the districts
and talking with the collectors, I eame to
the conclusion that we could effect a saving
of this $6,800 in the preventive service. I
an satistied that the service eau be effec
rively perforined with thie amount I ask.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There is an item here
of $5.000 to pay collectors of customs allow-
anee on duty collected by them. I think
.ollectors of cu s. when called upon to

discharge the very slight duty in connec-
tion with the Inland Revenue Department,
might very well do it without additional
wages. If they cannot, a change should
be made in the law. Our Civil Service,
both inside and outside, are better paid
than any other class lu this Dominion, and
I cannot understand why men should be
allowed to draw double pay simply because
they are required to do some little extra
duty. They are still the servants of the
country ; they are not the servants of one
department only ; and they should b?
ready to serve their country as they are
required by the several departments. Why
Is this system continued ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I can only say
that it bas always been considered ihiat
this mode of collecting the revenue is to be
commended for its cheapness. As a matter
of fact, no officers are appointed for the
smaller places, but a very small percentage
on the collections are allowed to the officers
of the Customs Department. If the hon.
gentleman is justified in saying that the
officers belonging to the different depart-
ments In the outside service are overpaid,
I am bound to say that that does not apply
to the officers wbo collect our revenue hn
this way. In all places of any consequence
where there is sufficient work for an offi-
cer of each department, two oficers are
appointed. But these small percentages
are only allowed in the snaller places,
where the customs officers are Invariably
pald very small salaries. If the hon. gen-
tleman examines into the matter, he will
find that what they receive from both de-
partuents combined ïamounts only to a

-mall salary.
Mr. McMULLEN. I am not saying that

the hon. gentleman Is responsible at all.
:neither do I say that the staff was over-
pald, but I merely say that they are as
well, If not better pald than any other class
In the outside service. But I contend that
If the Act, as it now stands, prevents any
officer doing something In connection with
the Department of Inland Revenue, It ought
to be altered. If there Is more work than
can really be done by one man, and an
assistant Is required, let one be appoInted ;
but this system of paying officers sImply be-
cause they are called upon to do some little
work In addition to their ordinary routine
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(luties is a bad precedent. I would like made went into the Consolidated Revenue
to learn from the Coqntroller whether the Fund, and did not appear to our credit li
payments are in the shape of commissions, the report at all. I wish to point out that
or in what way these officers are paid. the addition of $75,000 to our expenditure

Mr'. WOOD (Brockville). On collections is not really an expenditure for the pur-
up to $3,000, 5 per cent is paid. That is poses of the Inland Revenue Departuient,

but Is a suin wbich we asic Parilament toless than any collector's fees I ever hearil buteis lum h we a giae to
of.Fro $3000to 5,00,$15 pe auumgive us In order that we may give back,

osfpid. From $3.000 to $ 1,00,200 per u not only that amount, but $30,000 more.Is paid. Prom $5,000 to 1000.$200 kperi
annum is paid. Over $10,000, $250 is paid. Culling Timber........................ $2,950
It appears to me that we are conducting
that branci of the service very econoni- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. [ will
cally, and I have a great deal of difficulty be glad to understand exactly what has
trying to get along without makini new been done in respect to this item, whih
appontments. reviously amounted to,$79150ave

these various persons, who have been in
Mr. McMULLEN. I am pleased to see the habit of receiving sonething like a

the reductions which are being made, -and pension from us, been wiped out altogether,
no doubt the Controller of Inland Revenue or been transferred to some other depart-
Is doing the best he can. But, in my humble ment ?
opinion, if the statute prevents civil ser-
vants doing this additional work, it ougit Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The Bill whicn
to be changed. The commissions paid my jistands In my name on the Order paper pro-
be low, but after all, if a man is getting vides for the substituting of a system of
$1,200 a year for doing one work, and then voluntary inspection in the case of lumber
is called on to collect $3,000 for the £tkî,Il so as to niake it analogous to the systen
Revenue Department-and I presume his 1 adopted in the inspection of staples of
work consists chiefiy In receiviug the other kinds. The prime object in Introduc-
money-,$150 a year is just that much addi- ing that change was one of economy.
tion to his salary. There did exist a very great necessity for

some change in this branch, because it was
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). He bas really a non-paying branch. For some time, the

to do considerable work. He has to makei expenditure had been some $10,000 to $15,-
all the entries for the bonding warehouse, i 000 in excess of the revenue, and a great
and do a great deal of work beyond colleet- many people could not understand why the
ing the money. general tax-payers of the country should
To enable the department to supply methy- contribute for tic payment of inspection

lated spirits to manufactories, the cost fees In a service whlch belonged pcculiariy
of which will be recouped by manufac- to the buyers and sellers of lumber. That
turers to whom they are supplied ; and commended Itself to me. My opinion is that
to pay for rent, light, power, freight, In ail matters of inspection, tie voluntary
salaries, &c...............................$75,000 y
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Some years ago wisi to have anytiing inspected, they

it ias found tiat te allow methyiated s cpir- should pay for t, as they do now l ipecase
ts to be manufactured outsidc was to give 1of fisi and wieat and othner staples. But
encouragement to a certain class of low whn it became known that t lGovernment

whcommended itself toume. Myfopinion is that

nficontemlated a. change,the trade madecer-
purposes, and the policy was adopted sf the tain representations to the effeet that the
Goverument manufacturlng these pirits system whiaeh it wa proposed teadopt
and selling tiamte tic trade. The reason would resut lu bringn bak ti old state
for tuis item is as follows.-:-A year ago, of tliingý,s whîi existed a great many years
when the Minister of Finance was prepar- ago, wen ti present Act was Introdued,
ng is Estimates, he adopted achange to when ticinspectors were appoiuted. Diffi-
wiei I was ten, and ar now, opposed. culties of suci a grave character arose be-
beauseit Is not fair te the Estimates I tween tic buyers of suare timber and te
have under preparaton. Previous to hast producers that, many years ago, tagoCulers'
year, we asked for t Fisunaofn ws0 merey Act was introdued, under w-ich tic culle
to corne and go upon Iu order to carry on werc independent of boti these parties. It
tih work of manufacturng mcthylatd was pointed ont-te Goverument that
spirits. We éshowed by our business re- while those who contendcd for thc revision
port at tic end of t year a profit of soe of ti present system conceded that td.y
$e0au0 Tic Misnster of Finance adopted could nt ask tat the deficit of revenue
the ew porley, netiony with regard to sould be made up eut of tie public chest,
ts departsent, but other Institutions, suc nevert0el0ss tmey were of pini0nethatrtic
asthe manufature of binder twinhelatie system mgit be retained witteticdreduction
penitentiarles, and made us ask Prlament of tic staff, whle thc trade could fot pos-
for what was required te carry on the busi- sibhy sufer; at ail events, there wouldbe nô
ness each year. Therefore, it Is that last k>ss ,to tic revenue. Of course, ticcif
year the sum of $85,000 was charged agalnst objeet tiG ra lew was to
mir ependiturebut tic$30.00farotit we make bot endsw meet.h a uthe swthle th
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Governnent wished to economize, they did
wish to make everything out of the system.
The whole subject was gone iuto very care-
fully to find out if some arrangement could
not be made which would be reasonably
satisfactory to all. The Governnent bas
changed its policy in regard to this branch.
When I asked this $2,950 of the Finance
Minister. it was intended thait this Act
should be put through the House this ses-
sion, substituting the system I have Qpoken
of for the one now in force. After Ibis, on
looking into the matter, it occurred to me
and to the G-overnment that it would ineet
the wishes of the trade, and, at the saine
time effeet a saving of some $10,000 or $1'5,-
000, and make both ends meet, by asking
the House to grant an additional .um of
$14,550.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How does
that come in ? It Is not before us, and we
are to have no Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The object is a
good one. If it takes money out of the
public chest, it Is only that It may be paid
back. I do not see wbere the diffieutly is.
I will ask the committee to vote this sum,
and will leave åt to my hon. friend-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But how
is to be done'? We are to have no Sup-
plementary Estimate, and you cannot use
a Governor Genera.l's warrant for this pur-
pose without utterly disregarding both the
spirit and the letter of the statute.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Why cannot we
have Supplementary Estimates ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I commend the effort
of the hon. gentleman to reduce the expendi-
ture upon this branch. A return brought
down last year In response to a moition that
I made gives the expenditure of the cullers'
offices at Quebec and Montreal for ten
years as $265,000, and that for wages alone ;
while the amount colleeted in fees during
the same period was $200,000. So, in addi-
tion to the fees received, the country had
to pay out $65,000 to make up the bill for
wages alone. For years we pressed upon the
Finance Minister and this Government that
reductions should be made ln thls branch.
Every year the amôunt of money paid for
the staff has been tu exces of the revenue
collected. The Government must have been
aware of this, and yet fnot until the fact Is
publicly exposed Is any effort made to
effect a saving. Last year I drew the hon.
Controller's attention personally to the dis-
crepancy between the amount collected and
the amount paid out.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Thait was for
Three Rivers.

Mr. MeMULLEN. No, for Quebec and
Montreal.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not remem-
ber that.

Mr. Weoo (Brockville).

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
may not remember It, but it is a fact. His
reply to me was: What are you going to do
with these men who have been employed a
long time in the public service ? I am glad
to know that the reduction is to be made
at last. But it should have been made long
ago Instead of waiting until the matter be-
came so glaring that it could not possibly
be further defended.

Mr. CHARLTON. I understand the hon.
Controller of Inland Revenue to say that
he proposes by a vote of $14,550 not yet in the
Estimates to provide for this service whlch
formerly cost $27,950. I see that In the pre-
sent expenditure are included items of $6,000
for superannuated cullers, pay of cullers,
$8,300 ; contingencies, $6,000 ; Montreal
office, $900 and Quebec office, $6,750. How
are the reductions to be effected so as to
bring the expenditure within the $14,550
proposed ? And why was not that $14,550
included in the Estimates with the $2,950 ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). The hon. gentle-
man was not present when I made iuy pre-
vious explaînation, sa I will recapitulate
briefly. The object, when the Bill was in-
troduced, was to have the system of inspec-
tion voluntary. But this would not meet the
objections which the Cullers' Act was origi-

,nally passed to meet. The Government,
after full consideration, and after consulta-
tion with those in the trade, concluded that
we eould retain the present system and yet
greatly reduce the expenditure.

Mr. CHARLTON. Tien, the details of
these changes were not decided upon in
time for the Estimates ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No.

Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that the pensions paid to
superannuated cullers are suppressed ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No.
Mr. McMULLEN. I notice that two of

these eullers were superannuated up to the
30th December last year. Have there been
any more superannuated since that time ?
What is the intention of the Government
with regard to the rest ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). The intention
is to superannuate those whose services will
not be required after the first of next month.

Mr. McMULLEN. How many of them will
be put on the superannuation list In this
way ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Six, at au aver-
age of $200 each. Their salaries while so
engaged have been $700 per annum.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice that one was
superannuated last year at the age of 37.
What Is about the age of-those he Intends
to place on the list ?
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have not that
information, as I did not know that a dis-
cussion would come up to-day with regard
to cullers. I do not know the names ex-
actly of those whom we shall superannuate,
for we have not yet decided upon those
whose services will be retained. However,
on Monday I will supply the hon. gentle-
man with the information.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Can the Minister say
whether the staff as well as the cu:lers
are eligible to be superannuated ? I see
you have nine cullers at Quebec. How many
of a staff have you in addition, and are they
eligible to be superannuated ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The cullers do
not contribute to the superannuation fund,
but the staff does.
Weights and Measures, Gas and Electric

Light Inspection.....................$99,800
Mr. BOWERS. About the salaries of thes3

officers who go around inspecting weights
and measures, when they visit a place to
inspect scales or to Inspect weights and
measures, do the parties ownlng the scales
or the weights and measures have to pay
thein any fee for carrying around the stand-
ards ? Does the party that has his weights
and measures verified pay the Inspector any-
thing for carrying around the standards ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes, cartage fees.

Mr. BOWERS. If a scale is a little out
of order and these officers make it riight,
are they supposed to get pald for that, be-
sides verifying the weights ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No weights and
measures official is allowed himself to try
the scales.

Mr. BOWERS. Suppose there Is a plat-
formi scale for weighing hay or coal.. and
the officer finds, upon verifying it, that It
is not just riglht, and he goes to work
and makes the scale right, perhaps lowers
the balance a little or raises It, lias he a
right to fees for that?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think so, yes.

Mr. CASEY. Does the Inspector claim
cartage fees from the person whose welghts
and measures are Inspected ?-because I
tind that the Government pays the trans-
port.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That Is what the
item is made out of.

Mr. CASEY. For Instance, I see that the
Government pald J. Egan, London, $257 for
the cartage of welghts. Now, does he charge
extra fees to persons whose seales are
inspected ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). He returns to
the department the fees that he collects for
that purpose. He collects fees averaging
about 25 cents.

Mr. CASEY., In the Auditor General's
Report, I see a charge for transport of

weights. Is he paid twice for transport
of weights, once by the departmeut and
once by the individual ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Certalnly not.
That is part of his returu whih lihe nakes
to the department.

Mr. McNEILL. I want to ask tbe ('on-
troller whether it is illegal to use a ipring
balance as L scale ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes.
Mr. McNEILL. May I ask why it is Il-

legal ? Why is it that the publie are pre-
vented from using these scales ? Is It not a
fact that in the Post Office Department these
scales are used? Speaking from my own
view of the subject, I think It is a great
grievance that people are not able to use a
scale which is a perfectly good scale, and Is
a cheap one.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They do not re-
main good.

Mr. McNEILL. I suppose no scale re-
mains good after a certain length of time.
After a certain time every scale requires to
be examined and adjusted, and as soon as
these scales are shown to be untrustworthy,
then they, should be set aside. But as long
as they are good, as long as they weigh pro-
perly, it seems to me a hardship that people
should be deprived of the use of them. I
would earnestly bring the matter to thei at-
tention of the department, and ask them to
consider It

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would say to
the lion. gentleman that that matter has
been brouglit to my attention. In matters
so technical I rely altogether upon the judg-
nient and experience of those who are well
versed ln those matters. Balances are hlable
to be influenced by temperature, they are
liable to get out of gear to a certain ex-
tent. The experience of my predecess>r
and officers is, that where they are used
for purposes of weighing they are liable to
get out of gear very quickly.

Mr. McNEILL. It seems very strange
that scales should be liable to get out of
gear so quickly, especially when so mucb
reliance is placed upon them in the post
office.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). They are not
generally used.

Mr. McNEILL. But they are frequently
used. In the old country sueh scales are very
frequently used.

Committee rose, and It being Six o'cloek
the Speaker lefit the Chair.

After Recess.
SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY COMPANY.

a Mr. WHITE (Shelburne) moved that the
f House resolve Itselt Into committee on Bill
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(No. 78), respecting the South Shore Rallway
Company (Limited).

Mr. FLINT. I desire to offer a few ob-
servations on this Bill in order that when it
comnes to the committee, attention will bave
been called to several salient points as to
what is asked by the promoters. The very
large amount of public interest felt ln the
ineasure is my principal excuse for detalu-
ing the IIouse a few moments while I calI
attention to some phases of this matter
which have not yet been sufficiently pre-
sented to the attention of bon. members.
I very mucli regret that a motion whieli
I placed on the Order paper some ,time ago,
ln whicl I asked the Government to bring
down the correspondence and papers on file
witlh the Government in connection with the
app)lication for a subsidy for this road and
with resl)ect to subsequent matters, has not
been acceded to promptly by the Govern-
ment. The conversation which took place
on that motion being presented to the House
lias given hon. gentlemen cousiderable lu-
sight into the matters which will form part
of our discussion this evening. You m Il1
remember, Mr. Speaker, on that evening a

vince of Nova Scotia, and extend the powers
eonferred by it in several directions. One
of these directions was that the road instead
of ending at Shelburne, may he continued
along the south .coast of Nova Scotia to
Halifax, with a branch to Lockeport and In
other directions. It also asks very extra-
ordinary powers, and they will appear to
be very extraordinary when the true his-
tory of the company is recited. It asks
power for the company to build wlarifs,
warehouses, hotels, to construct steamship
Unes, and enter into most extensive busi-
ness arrangeiments, involving almost every
branch of commercial enterprise except that
of keeping a retail grocery store. The origi-
uai capital of this eompany was $10,000,
with power to increase It to a certain amount
upon the vote of the company. I will call
the attention of the fHouse to one partien-
lar proviso of the local Act incorporating
this company, because It will throw some
ligit on the position of the company seek-
ing to have the charter aniended, and it
vill enlighten the committee as to part ot

the true inwardness of the company's in-
tentions. Clause 28 of the Act says :

large amount of matter foreign to the sub- The portion of the company's railway lying be-
ject of tie South Shore Railway was in- tween the town of Yarmouth and the town of
terjected into thc dehite by the lion. Mcm- Barrington shall be begun and completed within
ber for Inverness (Mr. Cameron), who called four years after the passng of this Act, or rea-
the attention of the House to important sonable progress towards the completion, satis-
matters lu connection with railway con- factory to the Governor in Council, shall be made
struction in his county. The hon. gentle.. within two years by the company, to ensure such
mnan wvent into those matters at great lengh, completion ; otherwise this Act shall cease and
I do not say at unnecessary length, because determine.
lie felt them to be important in connee- In other words, this company had to com-
tion with matters in hand regarding rail- plete its road to Barrington, which is about
way undertakings in his own district. My forty-seven miles, within four years of the
lion. friend took up some of the tine of date of the charter, or it had to begin
the House, but I presune hon. gentle- colnstruction within two years of the pass-
men interested in railway construction In age of the Act, and make reasonable pro-
that portion of Nova Scotia considered the I gress towards construction, satisfactory to
time was well spent. The South Shorf -the Governor in Council. Now, wbat are
Bill, to vhich some amendments were made 1the facts of the case In connection witi
by the Railway Committee, I need hai dy i that particular clause ? The company not
say is not an original Act of incorpora- only did not begin to do any practical work
tion. Tie company was originally inegrpor-l on the road until about six months after the
ated by the legislature of Nova Scotia on expiration of the two years. It Is contended
30th April, 1892. That Act coustituted cer-that the company was never properly organ-
tain gentlemen a corporation for the purpose ized, that the amount of capital stock re-
of building a railway from Yarmouth to! quired was never pald into any bank, anl
Shelburne, in the county of Shelburne. Those that the company never got upon its feet
gentlemen were E. Franklin Clements. Wm.;' in a legal and constitutional manner. But
V. Brown, Frederlc Nichols, Obarles F. Med- ithis fact is admitted on all hands, that the
bury, Albert M. Perrin, Harvey B. Doane, 'charter lias lapsed If that proviso is held to
John F. MeLarren, Henry I. D'Entremont, mean what it says, that the road must be
John McDonnell, T. Wishart Robertson, eonnenced two years after the date of
Thomas Robertson, Edgar M. Clements. lthe Act, and progress made satisfactory to
The history of tis company shows that ihe Governor In Couneil. For six months
those gentlemen subsequently sold out what- iaf ter the expiration ofithe two years
ever interest they may have had In tis the company had scarcely begun operations.
work to other gentlemen, some of whos i' The company as then constituted did begin
names will be mentioned lu the course ot j operations about October, 1894. They en-
my observations. But there is a matter to tered upon the work with a great- flourish
whlch I should like to call attention, that of trumpets and the Yarmouth "Times,"
the Bill before the House does not mention fithe organ of th company, Informed the good
the name of any Incorporator. It simply!' people of the western part of Nova Scotia
asks the House to revive the charter ofthat the road was nowi in the.hands of a
1892, which is a local charter of the pro- first-class commercial corporation, that con-

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne).
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tracts were made, and that it would be phisticated mind Is easily decelved. So the
eonstructed at the rate of ten miles every good people down there were deceived in
thirty days, and 'be completed in a very short this manner. Mr. Farrar, who Is a very
time. A large number of men were em- respectable gentleman Indeed. turned out
ployed upon the road. A company was en- not to have the unlimited financial standing
gaged to supply the plant and other things he was represented to have, and the same
necessa:y to carry on its construction. It might be said of Mr. Alexander. Mr. Ale-x'
was pot given by contract, but there was ander was treasurer of the Company, Mr.
simply an arrangement made with a com- Farrr, vice-president, and a gentleman
pany for the hiring of the men and animals, whose name will occur frequently through
and so on. They went on with the work the debates, and who Is quite well known
fron October until the middle of February, in financial circles in New York, Mr. Tunis
when the whole thing collapsed. Operations G. Bergen, was a member of the Company.
ceased entirely, and the labourers, manyThere Is no the papers
of them from the eastern part of the pro- produced that Mr. Bergen ever paid one
vince were dismissed. The people living dollar into theaompany of whcmhae was
along the line could not get paid for theprsietorevrhad one dollar stock ln it.

Frradnt r, verietan agnlmn

supplies furnished by thein. We witnesýed Mr. arrars ad, if his own affidait is cor-
thi extraordinary spectacle In the streets of rect, ne share, and Mr. Alexander had one
oiie of our iost thrivingr towns. of liundreds share. F ive hundred and three shares, a
off men alrnost upon the 'verge off sta.rvation 1 littie over haîf, ivere placed ln the hands off
erowding around the offices of Gthe company Mr. Alexander, as trustee, u order to re-
denianding, their wagres and unable tebtaln tainhe conitrl of the stock f the bands of
thei. The clapour ias so grept lthat fingdllly eaCrpany. The company borrowed the
sote ofnthe supporters of the compay oney of Messrs. Farrar and Alexander
rais d sulmiet money te pay these unhappy with whih they started operations, and
labourers at Utcerate of 33 cents on the the publicwere grossly deceived by this
dolmar. Tbey were told if they did net tke appearance of wealth at the outset of opera-
that they would get nothing. They tok tions. will read ial affidavit of Mr. Par-
it, and about 640 were distissed. The rar, vice-president of the South Shore Rail-
rierlautsicn the town who e supplied goods ay Cohppay, and whic was taken lupro-
to tue amount ofseven or eght thountd ceedings whichle and Mr. Alexander lnul-
dollars Tih, and el farters and fisher- ated in the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
men who suppliie to the extent off from in order tewind Up tus eompauy. Ths
$300 to $100u ofaewer left without their affidavit will show more clearly tan any

imoey. Sorne werecompromised with at off the papers yet produced thre financal
the rate off30 cent-s ûn hi dollar, and others status off the Company, the r htte a condition
were net paid at all. Many off Rie engiucers off tic compauiy, which started te build

ad foremen were unable te obtain their 4a miles off rallway and igneminiously ffailed
salaries and were coipellel te sue the ceM r.n A grading more than il or 13 miles. That
paiiy in the courts. Judgients were ettered is the company whe tnow cornes te t s
agaiust tic company.teteo extemt opf $60,- buse and py this Bi arasks the privilege of00o or more, and the comtractors who sup- building 230 milesoffrailrad, and ofestab-
plied the workiugmcn and -the animals neces- lling steamstiphh hues, a d greatotels,
sairy to carry on tie work aIse got judg- and otier undertakigs wih would de-
mnents for a large amount. Iu addition te m-and fromn $12,000,000 te $15,000,000 capi-
that the company collapsed In another di- tai. I will read the affidavit off Mr. Alex-
rection. Inffact, perhaps tic collapse ilu-ander, te treasurer of ths cohpahy. These
thii direction occurred just previous tet we proceedings occurred about at then lose off
ether cellapse. Among the diretors off tic the transactions te which . Ahavereferred,
dompay whose names were eralded wit and they revealed a state of affairs whcih
a great deal of unction by the local organ demads that ts House should pause be-
of30 te company, were Mr. rederiek B. fore( it gives its sanction te the reconstruc-
Farrar, off Bton, and Mr. Alexander, of tien of a company which would give us a
tNertew York. These were hedo ut t othe state off thngs ten ties worse than before,
world as bankers offogreat means and ahmost if we again allowedit te deceive'eapitalsts
uirenoited wealth. You, Mr. Speaker, and or te public wîth these bogus daims of
almst every hon. gentlemen Intebhouse, unlimirted wealth and ablity to costruct
are familar with t c extravagant heams the railroad. Here Is te affidavit
made fer gentlemen (particularly those be-
longing te the United States)f they hap- IN THE SUPREME COURT.
peu tehave their nanes on a banking sign
lu New York or Boston. Tia word bankergotHejryug. Alexader, ot New York, in the
signifies unlImited resources te flic uniniti- state o f New York, U.S.A., being sworn on oath,
ated and wlen a mg0d-lookng gentleman depose and say: that I a the treasurer of the

t oSouth Shore Railway Compay, Lmted, of Nova
rect on. Int fast pehhment foi aper fnSeotiainownin processiofnconstruction;

in That te capital stock o mf sapd copany is
wfthout thinking anyliluing of .1t, the uf»of $100.0t eanh share ot the par value o bf $100;

45mlso1riwyad3goiiusyfie
inVSE gding.oeta 1or1 ie.Ta
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That there have been Issued, to the best of my a liniei of steamnships, to build whiarfs and
belief. 514 shares of said stock of the par value of hotels, and to carry on opeýrations demand-
51,400 ; ing the expenditure of ma.ny mnillions of
That of the said 514 shares, I, as trustee, own eapital. Seeing that no names are givenZ03 shares, the certificates of which stand ln the in tis charter, It is, so far as appears on the

îame of G. B. Bard, trustee, which certificate
was duly assigned and transferred to me, on its surface, a purely speculative concern. Cer-
back, on 1st September, 1891. Of the renaining tain persons whose names are unknown, and
vleven, one share is rwned by each of the follow- whose financial qualifioations are unknown,
irng persons :-Jacob Bingay, Yarmouth, N.S. ; E. are coming liere and asking the sanction
R. Spinney, Yarmouth, N.S. ; F. B. Bard, Brook- of this House to operations demanding ai
lyn, N.Y. ; Tunis G. Bergen, Brooklyn, New enormous amount of capital, in the face of a
York ; Frederick A. Farrar, Boston, Mass; W. failure the mnost sandalous, the most iniquit-
C. Clarke, Wakefield ; H. E. Alexander, New ' and the most distressin that has oc-
Ycrk ; C. S. Keene, Newton, Mass. ; W. L. New- rttt
combe, Brooklyn, N.Y.i urred m almost any portion of the Do-

I am ignorant as to who own the remaining miniion, which has carried untold miseries
two shares. into a great many homes in the western

I am informed and believe, that 25 per cent of part of Nova Scotia. M. Parrar. the vice-
the par value of said shares, to wit, something president of the company, makes this
over $12,500, has been paid to the company upon affidavit:
them, and no more paid ln ;

That said railway company owes debts amount- IN THE SUPREME COURT.
ing to more than $100,000, which it is unable to , Frederick A. Farrar, o! Boston, in the county

at t of Suffolk, make oath and say as follows:-That it has no money in its trcasury and nlo Ist. 1 arn the Frederick A. Fe.rrar above narned
assets excepting Its capital stock, unissued bonds, ast n
franchise and roadbed so far as graded and Ironed, and named in the petition, copy of which is ex-
and such interest as it may have in the grant or hibit A to this affidavit;
subsidy from the Dominion Government, to which That is, the petition asking that the com-
It will not become entitled until the rails are laid pany be placed in liquidation.
on 10 miles of its roadbed, no rails being owned
by the company at the present time ; and said 2nd. That W. B. Olnanditchie, of Halifax, In
company is unable to pay its debts in full, and is the county of Halifax, N.S., solicitor, was duly
insolvent, and is not able, and, to the best of my authorized as ny solicitor and agent to sign my
knowledge and belief, said company and its offi- name to said petition, and to present said petitioù
cers do not Intend, to proceed further with the to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia or a judge
undertaking of constructing the said railroad thereof;
under existing conditions. 3rd. That such of the statements in said peti-

And I further depose and say, that within the tion as relate to my .own acts ani deeds are true,
past six months I have advanced to said railroad and such of said statements as relate to the acts
In money the sum of $56,500, which sum has been and deeds of any other persons I believe to be
in no part repaid, and said railway company owes true; and the ground of my bellef as to matters
me that amount with interest to date ; and I de- contained in said petition which are not herein
sire and request to become a party plaintiff to sworn to, is Information to that effect received
the proceedings instituted ln the Supreme Court frorn rellable persons, whlch I truly belleve to he
at Halifax by Frederick A. Farrar, or, on his be- true
half, one of the stockholders of said company, 4th. That the said the South Shore Rallway
which proceedings have been instituted for theiCompany, Limited, was lncorporated on the 3th
purpose of winding up the affairs of said company day of April, A.D. 1892, by Act o! the legisiature
in accordance with the provisions of the laws of o! the province o! Nova Scotia, being chapter 130
Nova Scotia.f the Acts o! the said legisiature o! the province

(Signed) HENRY E. ALEXANDER.Jo! Nova Scotia, made and passed lu the year
This affidavit has the usual certificate, andiI1892;
is dated the 20th of March, 1895. and hold one share therelu o! the par value of

$100, upon which I amrn normed and believe that
Mr. BORDEN. Was that after the date 25 per cent only Is pald up, and that I arn a con-

at which application was made to this House tributor o! said compauy and a person hable t'
for the Bill wich is now before us. contribute to the assets o! sald company, under

Mr. FLINT. That was after the date ofthe CopaniesWndng Up At, in the event

the notice given in the "Gazette " and other tesm en on p sônro adsae
journals of theiapplication to thîs House for This is the vice-president of the compac nyt
the charter wbich we are disfussing. Now, and he is nforsned and believes that 25 per
the coipany through its promoter, the hon, cent of his one share is SPad up. This Is
gentleman whose name Is on the Bill, has oleof thCeo Lreat Bosto icorprionares hose
denied that iut8 insolvent. And yet 1dhoad names have 1een heralded to deceilve the
here the affidavit of the treasfrer of the t sor people of the western part f Nova
company that It is Insolvent and uable Scota, the constituents of the hon. member
to pay Its ilabilities, ln addition to thc vast foi' Shelburne, who are to-day ;suffering for
quantity of other evidence that Is before the want of ralway eomuniation, owing to
House. Now, let us glance over the affidavit obstales which have been placed nl the way
of the vice-president 'of the o-mpaýnand pfrailw construpion p ad atn o anan-

sec what hentribut! tohethenassets conditioncompanyyunder
o! acomany hid ba undrtaen cn- th TCompan Windn Uav beet, aircto avntio

jorunal of mieso apliaionto to Hosefrbhisith vice-president of adcmay!o theu company,
th Mhrte whnichw r icsin.Nw'nreisifre.n elee ht2 e
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to the present time, and have a fairly intimate
knowledge of the affairs of said company and its
financial condition ;
& 7th. That the capital st3ck of said coinpany is
$100,000, divided into shares of $100 each ; that I
am informed and belleve, that $51,400 only of
said capital stock is subscribed, and that only 25
per cent thereof, or less than $13,000 thereof is
paid in ;

That is, the capital with whieh they were
supposed to commence work.

8th. That, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, the namnes of the stockholders of said com-
pany other than myself, with the number of
shares held by each and the amount paid in
t1'ereon, are as follows :-Jacob Bingay, Yar-
mouth, N.S., 1 share ; E. K. Splnney, Yarmouth,
N.S., 1 share ; F. B. Bard, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1
share ; Tunis G. Bergen, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1 share;
I-I. E. Alexander, New York, 1 sbare ; W. C.
Clarke, Wakefield, R.I., 1 share ; C. S. Keene,
Newton, Mass., 1 share; W. L. Newcombe,
Brooklyn, New York, 1 share ; H. E. Alexander
(trustce), New York, 503 shares, in one or more
certificates duly assigned and transferred to him
upon the back thereof as trustee for F. B. Bard.
trustee, li whose name the certificate stands ;

9th. As the record books of the company are
kept at Yarmouth, I am unable to state with
certainty exactly when the company was organ-
ized.

I may say this is a point now in the
courts of Nova Seotia for elucidation.
One of the points taken by the bon. mem-
ber for Queen's, N.S., (Mr. Forbes) in 'the
motion whIch he will place on the Order
paper, and which, when this Bill reaches
committee, he will move as an amendment,
in order that the rights of litigants may be
protected :

The company, for the purpose of carrying out
the undertaking for which it is chartered, has
secured land and locations, the extent of which I
am unable to state with certainty, but I am ln-
forned and believe, bas 15 or 16 miles of its
location substantially graded for the purpose of
its railroad ;

10th. That the property and assets of the com-
pany consist of Its land and locations, franchise,
its capital stock and bonds unissued and its right,
whatever it may be, to a subsidy from the Gov-
crnment, which, I understand, Is to be paid when
the construction reaches a certain stage which
it bas not yet reached, and probably some other'
assets of which I bave no definite knowledge ;

lth. To the best of my knowledge and belief, 1
the funds of the company háve been expended In
the expenses incident to its organization, in ac-
quiring of land and locations, in the cost of grad-
ing 15 or 1.6 miles of its location, and, generally,
in the expenses of acquiring and constructing Its
roadbed. As the books and accounts of the com-
pany are chiefly kept at Yarmouth, I am unable
to state with certainty the names of all the credi-
tors of said company or the amounts due to them
respectively, but I am Informed and believe that
said company is ndebted to Edgar K. Spinney,'
of Yarmouth, for supplies furnished, $7,000, more
or lessa; to the firm of Parker, Eakins & Co., of
Yarmouth, for supplies furnished, $7,000, more or
less ;-

I believe that Mr. Spinney has obtained
judgment in the Supreme Court for his

135),

claim, and that the firm of Parker, Eakins
& Co. bas also obtained judgment in the
Supreme Court, for the amount due them,
which is something under $8,000.
-to the firm of Messrs. Strong & Lee, contractors,
or to Strong, of said firm-I am unable to state
the amount of said indebtedness of the company
to him, but I belleve it to be more than half the
amount claimed in his suit : to Jacob Bingay,
for money said to have been advanced by him, to
what extent I cannot say with certainty, but I
do not think for more than $2,000 ; to Henry E.
Alexander, of New York, ln a large amount, al-
leged by him to be $56,500, and to the firm of
Burdett, Farrar & Co., of Boston, of which I am
a member, the sum of $30,436.32, subject to addi-
tions on interest account.

Now we really find where the bulk of the
money came from to make the show of
work which deluded the unfortunate cred-
itors of the company ; $30,00 w as provid-
ed by the banking firm of which Mr. C.
Farrar was a member, and about $60.000
was provided on the credit of Mr. Alex-
ander, making nearly $90,000 loaned to the
company by these two gentlemen, or
through their influence. Mr. Farrar and
Mr. Alexander both became insolvent ln
consequence of the advaances they made to
this Insolvent concern, and the whole thing
became insolvent together. Mr. A,.exander
goes on to say :

But that at the present time the said company
is unable to pay its debts, and, ln my judgment,
and as I verily belleve, it is impossible for said
comipany at the present time to carry on the un-
dertaking for which it is incorporated ; that the
grounds for my belief, as stated ln this para-
graph, are stated in the next succeeding para-
graph ;

13th. That the grounds for my bellef and opin-
ion, stated in the next preceding clause, are,
as I am informed and believe : (a) the company
owes considerably more than $100,000 ; (b) that
it has no available funds with which to pay its
Indebtedness ; (c) no property, to.the best of my
knowledge and belief, to apply thereon, except
its real estate locations and franchises, which are
of uncertain value, and its unissued bonds and
stocks, for lNhich, at the present time and under
present conditions, there is, to the best of my
knowledge and bellef, no market and no market
value, and (d) its right or interest, whatever it
may be, to the subsidy granted, or to be granted,
by the Dominion Government, which ls uncertain
and contingent, inasmuch as the road bas not
reached that stage of construction which, I am
informed and belleve, ls a condition necessary
to said subsidy ; (e) that I am informed and be-
lieve, that suits have been brought againat satd
company by Edgar K. Spinney, Parker, Eakins &
Co. and Munro, Strong & Lee, or some member of
said firm, and by Jacob Bingay, seeking to recover
judgment against it upon their claims hereinbe.
fore stated

14th. That no portion of said company's rail-
way has been actually completed, and, as I am
informed and believe, not more than 15 or 16
miles of its location substantially graded ; that
no rails have been laid upon Its location, and none
are owned by the company.

15th. That no resolution of the said company
has been passed to the effect that it bas been
proved to the satisfaction of the company that the
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company cannot, by reason of its liabilities, con- estly upon the attention of hon. mei-
tinue its business, and that it is advisable to bers, whether Parliament should exercise its
wind up the same, so far as I am aware ; power to commit an outrage of that kind.16th. That, in my judgment and as I verily be- Certainly, Nova Scotia has some rights, andlieve, by reason of the fact hereinbefore stated,îamong these is the right that this Parlia-the said company cannot, under present condi-
tions and in the interest of all the contributors, ment should hold its hand from interfer-
as well as of all other persons interested, it is ing with the courts of that provine. The
advisable and is just and equitable, that said reason why the province took this action
company should be wound up ; was this: There is another railway being

l7th. That I have no object in making applica- constructed iu Nova Scotia over the saeni
tion for the winding up of said company other line of country as that over which the pro-than a desire that the assets of the said company imoters of this Bill desire to construct theirshould be applied to the payment of its liabilities,
and the business of the said company, which can- road. That other company 1s meeting all
not be carried on under existing conditions at a its obligations, and has continually worked,
profit, stopped. with the exception of two winter months,

(Signed) FREDERICK A. FARRAR. when it ceased operations on aceount of
Sworn, &c., before the inclemency of the weather, steadfastly

SAMUEL JENNISON, m ionstructing the road. It is working to-
Commissioner for Nova Scotia day. Contracts have been undertaken for

15th March, 1895. the bridges with an eminent firm in On-
tario, in the city represented by umy hon.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think you all agree friend the member for Peterboro' (Mr.
with me that a body of men asking Pbarlia- 8evenm. The other road is being con-
ment for the privileges tasked for by this str'uc ted withi the consent and assistance of
Bill, never came before this Parliamentl the lneal authorities along the line. The
with such a record under their own hand- town of Ya.rmouth bas given the right of
a. record of debt and disaster. They couie w-ay withiný the limits of the town. The
here asking, fnot that they be revived for imïîu:îicîipality of Yarmouth has given the
the purpose of carrying out the original riglt of way, Argyle, Barrington, and Shel-
work foir which they were chartered by the burne have given the riglit of way as far as
provincial legislature. but for extending the railway lias gone. The company is
their work fully two or three tiues mDOre- 1 building the line in good faith, and meet-
Had they asked Parliament to place their ing1 its obligations. The coIlipany unuder
conpany under the jurisdiction of the Do- consideration proposes to carry its Une
ninion. had they comle here with a cleau through the siubuiban parts of Yarnouth,

financial record, showing that they had met and the people there find their lawns, gard-
their obligations bonourably, showing ithat ens3, and fields ploughed up by the contract-
they were possessed of ability to carry out or's workmen. They ask themselves if this
their contract with this Government-a con- c(mpany bas th righit to run a road
tract vhich may be alluded to later in the ,tyroug their lands. Consulting authorities
debate, a contract made as late as the 28th they were informed, rightly or wrongly, it
February, after the company was notorlous- is not for me to say, that the company's
ly unable to carry on its work-had tiey charter had expired, and that they had no
come here with a colour of financial credit right t-o carry their line through the town
they might have had sonie face to ask this of Yarmouth and a large portion of thb
Parliament to extend its jurisdiction over municipality of Yarmouth and Argyle. And
them. But they were not content with that. these owners, nany of whom have not been
The real reason underlying this application paid for the land taken from then, have
is that litigation was pending in the Su- appealed t-o the Attorney General, and,
preme Court of Nova Scotia, at the suit of later, after a long and patient hearing by
the province, by its Attorney General, to th-e provincial authorities, have appealed
declare the original charter of the com- to the courts to find if they nust submit to
pany void, to declare its organization im- outiage at the hands of a noribunid and in-
proper, and t> prevent the company con- solvent railway. 'All that the people of
tinuing the career which it had continued Yarmîîouth ask is tbat the natter be left to
up to that date. The real object of this the courts, and that this effort to remrove
application here is to remove the case friom the question from the jurisdiction of the
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, where courts by the side wind of appeal to tlls
It ought to be settled, and where these ac- House be not allowed to succeed. This is
counts can be settled, and involve the pro- adnitted to be an insolvent concern. It
vince of Nova Scotia In heavy costs for its has judgments entered against It by almost
temerity in undertaking to claim that the eveàry one who supplied lt with the funds
charter of this company Is void. I belleve by whibc the work, so far as It bas gone,
that this Parliament will pause long before has been carried on. The company bas not
It undertakes to exercise its power and even kept faithu with the railway navvies
jurisdiction and,remove this case, n which who did the bard work in the inclemeut
a province Is the plaintiff, frofM the juris- nionths of December, January and Febru-
diction of the courts of that province. This ary, but sent these men adrift, to find means
is a point which should be pressed earn- 0f subsistence where they could. Sir, I be-

Mr. FuIrr.
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lieve the spectacle has scarcely ever be- Dominion have shown to secure railway
fore been presented in this country of men communication. I suppose there is no sub-
responsible for such a situation, having the ject ·.n 11whichî the people between Yarmouth
courage to come before the representatives 1a.-nd Ilalifax around the sou-th shore are so
of the ple with suelh an- impudent d- deeply interested, or any upon vhîich they
mand as this, to bec placed upon their feet are so united as in the desire for railway
by this 'arliamient -ro o forth as they did conStruetion. Their means have ibeen expend-
hefore, to rob and swindle the people. A ed, through proper channels. in encouragigii
peculiar feature of the case which, no doubt. railwa construerion all over the country.
will receive considerable attention, is thF The local legislature lias assisted railway
connection of miy hon. friend fromîî Shel- construction in all other parts of the pro-
burn.e (Mr. White) with these various rail- vince. It has becomue a. by-word there so
way undertakings. There is a company tîat certain counties are called non-railway
called the Southern Railway Cornpa.ny. counties. The lochl governrnent has always
chartered to build a railway from Shel- expressed the gcreatest arxiety, apart from
burne to Halifax. That company was char- all political considerations, to assist with
tered, I believe, Iargely through lithe influence any mea atnther ahons, true-P" aîyiy ma ns at their comxinar.d. the construe-
of the lion. mienber for Shelburne. That tion of railways in these counties.
hon. gentlemant advoented the claims of the The Dominion Government lias done the
!omaI)ny to eneouragement at the hands of saie, and the resources of the people of

the Government of Ganada. and the Govern- that part of the country have been expended
ment lias mîade a contract with the railway through the Dominion treasury, to which
eomnpany for the building of this road froni tey contribute ns largely, if not more
Shelburne to Hlalifax. rhe application for the largely, than any equal number of people
subsidy, I believe, was made by the lion. gen- in any portion of the Dominion. Their
tienan. And yet the hon. memîber for Shel- means have been expended in assisting the
hurne appears as the promoter of this Bill to Dominion. and they ask themselves if they.
enalel the South Shore Ra-ilway Conmpany tO too, are not to share in those advantages.
onstruet a road over alnmost identicallyTe tohe kdwohýrêetoo, have 1si)ked with anxicty toth
the same country, and thus destroy the operations carried on by the promoters of
o).)portiiity of building the railway. aid f or these various roads. and they have felt that
whic lie had seured. Is n1ot tills a. .most success was anlmost witliin their reach. They
extraordinary situation for a gentleman to see the Coast Railway. now a standard

ppear in ? Railways are not so conunon Igaug road, paying ali its obligations, its
mn tFls .country, these works are not so liesL surveyed to Sheihurne, is roadbed
easily built that we can afford to have two ailmost ready for the rails over 20 miles of
railways building lines over the sane coun- itsits length, its iron bridges ordered for the

try-1 rwo hi rz~o rivers. the Tusket and Salmon

Mr. POSTER. I do not want to interrupt
the lion. gentleman ; but it is nine o'clock,
and I suppose the termInation of the hour
to be devoted to the consideration of Pri-
v-ate ills. And as my lion. friend (Mr.
Flint) secis inclined to take up a good
deal of time on this, and as there are eiglht
or ten privat_. Bills to follow. if the inten-
tion is to take up the hour for Private Bills
every day with this debate, the House will
be face to face with a difficulty for which
it mîust find(i a1 solution.

Mr. CASEY. Adjourn the deba;te on this
Bill.

Mr. POSTER. That will not be done.
Mr. FLINT. I do not wish to take up

the tine, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. Fifteen minutes more Is
allowed for the consideration of Private
Bills.

Mr. FLINT.. do not wish to take up
tiue, but this Is a very important matter
to my constituents. I was endeavouring
to show the disastrous consequences to the
people of the South Shore thait must follow
the encouragement of rival claims of this
kind by this Parliament. We all know the
anxiety the people in varlous parts of the

r-he see thait tItis road will have trains run-
nng. if they are not .interruptd, before

the snow files this winter ; they see the pro-
mojers of the Southern Railway Company
actively engaged in securing ithe necessary
capital, they see the work going on in the
ceunty of Shelburne, and they ask them-
selves if, after all, another and rival under-
taking is to be chartered by this Parlia-
ment to come into the field to interfere
with the credit of the men at the back of
the Coast Railway, in order to be ahead
of them in their application to this Govern-
ment and other localities for public assist-
ance. They realize that if this Parliament
places a rival in the field, their chances of
securing a. speedy railway communication.
a ommunica'tion whili they deserve. and
which they will certainly have if they are
not interfered with, will be very materially
injured if this Bill were allowed to pass.
Now, the hon. member for Shelburne ap-
pears again in a rallway role in connection
with the Coast Railway Company. He it
was who was the original solieitor of the
Coast Railway Company, he It was who
draftetielie charter eiacted by the
legislature of Nova Seotia,' lie it was who
agreed with the promoters of that road
that If, after 12 months delay, the South
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Shore people did not start their road, if the
people were ever to secure railway com-
munication, then was the time. And so
they took up the idea of a narrow gauge
road. I will not occupy your time by going
over the history of the arguments as be-
tween the advocates of the narrow and the
broad gauge roads, but the narrow gauge
was advocated by the hon. member for
Shelburne and by the leading men of his
county, and the county of Yarmouth, simply
as the best thing they could get under the
circumstances. The proimoters of the stand-
ard gauge had failed to come toà time, and
so my lion. friend, as it was bis right to do,
supported before this Governnent the idea
of a narrow gauge road. Here is a letter
to the late Premier, written by the hon.
gentleman on th 2nd March, 1893 :

Adverting to the personal application recently
made to you by Mr. Leonard Atwood, of Phila-
delphia, for a subsidy of fifteen hundred per mile
for a line of narrow-gauge railway, 91 miles, from
Yarnouth to Lockeport, in the county of Shel-
burne, I beg leave to recommend this application
to your most favourable consideration.

The coutemplated road will pass through ai-
niost a continuous settlement, connect with the
Westorn Counties Railway, now happily joined
with the railway system of the province by the
completion of the missing link, and at last, after
the people of the county of Shelburne have agi-
tated for some years, they will be afforded the ad-
vantage of railway facilities for travel and traffic.

A careful survey has been made of the con-
templated line by the provincial engineer of Nova
Scotia, who has given the proposed system his
unqualified endorsement as suitable for this sec-
tion of the country, and the councils of the sev-
eral municipalities through which the road will
run, -after having fully Inspected the working of
similar lines in the United States, have unani-
mously agreed to assess the ratepayers for land
damages and right of way.

Mr. Atwood and other gentlemen associated
with hlm have taken the necessary steps to ob-
tain a provincial Act of Incorporation, and desire
to commence work as soon as the spring opens ;
and, considering the utter want of railway facili-
ties in the district and the necessity for the im-
mediate encouragement of this work, I trust this
application will receive your prompt and favour-
able consideration, and that, in case no rallway
subsidies are granted at this session, some assur-
ance will be given that the road, if proceeded
with, will be subsidized next year.
This letter was dated nearly a year after
the Coast Railway had got their charter.
The late Premier replied on the 6th March,
1893, In these terms :

My dear Mr. White,-I have received your fav-
our, confirming your verbal applicaticn for a sub-
sidy for a lne of railway between Yarmouth and
Lockeport. I shali submit your application to
the Minister of Railways without delay, and re-
quest for it as favourable consideration as pos-
sible.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman, in common
with everybody, supported theI Idea of a
narrow gauge road, whlch was subsequently
so much abused by him and his friends.
No one favoured the narrow gauge road in

M4r. FLINr.

the abstract as the best possible road, but
they favoured it as the best possible road
rnder the circumstances. But since the
South Shore road came into the field and
insisted that only a. standard gauge road
should be built, in order to meet the strong
expression of public opinion from the hon.
gentleman who abandoned the narrow gauge
road at that time, and in order to meet
the objections that were made from many
quarters, the promoters of that road induced
the capitalists who were behind them to in-
crease the amount of their assistance, and,
at the last session of the provincial legis-
lature, they obtained permissio'h to con-
struet a standard gauge road. They went
to the legislature of Nova Scotia and got
an amendnent to their charter, permitting
them to change the narrow gauge to a
standard gauge, and they subsequently made
an arrangement wlth the Government of
Nova Scotia to alter their contract in order
to secure the subsidy of the loeal legisia-
ture to a standard gauge road. The Coast
Ra;ilway is now a standard gauge road,
subsidized by the local legislature of Nova
Scotia, given a free right of way by the
town of Yarmouth and all the municipali-
ties for its Unes, 1t is in the bands of capital-
ists who are meeting all their obligations,
abundantly able to complete their work. as
demonstrated by the fact that they bave
filed satisfactory bonds of eminent bankers
with the Government of Nova Scotia for
the sum of nearly $400,000, and have con-
tracted to build the road to Lockeport with-
in a given time. Sir, no company lias ever
given stronger, assurances of its deternina-
tion to carry out its work than bas the
Coast Railway Company. Yet in face of
this fact, my hon. friend is urging upon this
Parliament to charter a company to bulld
over the same territory another standard
gauge road. Can it be coneeived that Par-
liament would be so unjust to men who are
carrying out their work in good faith, who
are under beavy bonds to the provincial
government, as to charter a rival road in
thit sparsely-settled country, the plans of
the two roads being almost parallel, as was
shown in the Railway Committee room
within the past two weeks, where It was
shown that the line of the South Shore
Railway crosses the line of the Coast Rail-
way in four places, and that for many
miles they ran side by side. I be-
lieve I can appeal to every thon. mem-
ber not to support such a inonstrous pro-
position. But if hon. gentlemen consent to
support such a proposition, I trust they will
so guard and check the operation of those
financiers that no injury will be done, to
any interest in the western part of Nova
Scotia, that they will protect the province
and the litigants before the Supreme Court
in the action before that court, that they
will compel this company to have sufficient
capital to carry out their undertaking, that
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they will insist on ithere being In the charter, this applies both as regards electricity .cd
clauses which will ensure payment by the gas, more particularly as regards clectrie
menbers of the new company or those who light. The electric system is in its In-
intend to undertake the construction of this fancy, and Is liable to be introduced for a
road for the rights of those parties who variety of purposes. but if suddenly young
have already been financially interested, companies are burdened w'ith unnecessary
that they will admit that the 66%e per cent expenses for inspectors, and I think such
of the obligations which remained unpaid officials are liable to magnify their office,
as liabilities on the road shall be paid by progress will be retarded. The hon. gentle-
the new promoters, that the bills for sup- man is aware that in a good many cases
plies furnished by farmers and tradesmen these companies pay very small dividends,
and also anounts due to labourers shall be or no dividends at all, and while there
pa id. should be inspection, it is not desirable that

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for private bils the companies should be loaded down with
has expired. inspection fees.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In regard to the
SUPPLY. inspection of gas, that system has been in

operation for many years, and it is now
HJouse again resolved itself into Conimittee carried on under the saance methods. I dare

of Supy. say In some cases where the operations of
(n t'ie Committee.) the gas coipanies are limited, they mnay

Weights and uas and Electric complain of the fees ; the public, on the
Lights nspection........................$99,800 other hand, are very much interested lu
MUr.ht CSEY. In regard to the inspection having the quality of gas kept up to the re-

t i o quirements of the law. The operation ofof electric liglit, how long lias this been in the electric liglit inspection Act is tentative,force, and is it being successfully carried and as the use of electricity is still in itsout ? infancy, the department is exercising great
M'r. WOOD (Brockville). The Acts of last caution in applying the inspection system.

session with respect to the inspection of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do I u-
electrie light, as well as regards the estab- Sir HRD T Do I as
lishument of electrie uni'ts, came into force derstand the bon.gentlemnan to say that as
gem.erally throughout the country on 1st July reiards the inspection of electrie lightirn
last, by proclamation. The Acts have been
carried out by the offieers of the department chiefly to the large centres ?
in connection with the inspection of gas. Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Yes ; that is
and it is intended that the inspection of the wlhat we have donc.
department as regards electric iglit and gai Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thatshall be worked together. It is too soon to
see exactly what the effect will be. The w oild nthe diiore seasible course, belause
time between the passage of the Act an er it wi not deirie h is l tiveex
that when It went into force was occupied ned1 nmny ways, it shlde burden-

iiiinsrucingtUeoffces aci nsp'ctrs iitended i(lini nfiny ays, it should be burden-11 ins duting the officers and s ectorsIn ed with heavy inspection fees.
Mr. CASEY. Does the Act take cogni Mr. RIDER. When elcctricity is furnish-

zance of electricity used for other purposesd by a copany by te horse-power, is there
than lightinmg? any meanus of ascertaimung if they supply

M( k )the proper quantity ? Horse-power repre-Mlr. M'00D (Brockville). No. sents a certain mechanical force. It is not a
Mr. CASEY. It is important that the Act certain voltage or amperage of electrie force.

should be made to apply to the measure- It seems to me it should be tested in some
ment of electrical power as well as that for practical -imechanical way rather thag by
electrie lighting. voltage of electric current. Has the ton-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The meters can troller considered the matter ?
be worked as effectively as gas meters, and Mr. WOOD (Brockvilie). It bas been very
electricity can be accurately measured. carefully coiisidered and the opertion of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think the Act bas workcd satlsfactorily, and 1 have
the Controller will do well not to make this no doubt will work satisfaotorihy. I an as-
Act too expensive lu the case of the smaller sured by etrielans-and those learned lu
companies. Electricity is being used for a the subjeet, that the whole subjeet of
great many purposes, and I have had 9 measurementin every form caÙ be correcUy
good c fany complaints made as to the cx- rUeertaiaed.
cessive charges levied by Inspectors Thef Mrt . RIDER. The ho . gentleman wl se
anîounts leried on -smnaicompanless seem te that therels quite a differen e bltween the
be altogether out of proportion to those levi- inspection of electricity for lighting pur-
ed on the larger companies In cities. The poses and for power. If eleatricity ds sold
Controller would do well to be rather eau- by the horse-power, I fadl to sec how It cau
tious about requiring a minute system of be inspected under the same system as if
inspection outside of the chief cities, a.nd jsold for lighting. The determimning of the
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horse-power supply must be quite different for only 111/ bushels. This provision spe-
from tie inspection of the quality of ele- cially affects the section of country from
tricity for lighting purposes. which I come, because the farmers there go

more largely into the raising of vegetables
Mr. W OOD (Brockville). If you are speak- than they used to do, and they are anxious

ing of electricity for other purposes than that the buishel by weight and the bushel
lighting it dos not corne under the operation by nieasure should be made to agree, or
of the Act. that the Government should abandon the

Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend will see that bushel by measure altogether and have
electrioity, whether supplied for lighting everything sold by weight. I would like
or for motor power, is measured by units the hon. Controller during the recess to pre-
of volume and by units of intensity. Thlese pare a measure for next session of Parlia-
units are used in measuring electricty for ment to meet this difficulty, so that when a
lighting purposes or for any other purpose. farmer sells vegetables lie would not be
in the absence of any sys tem of inspection, ob.liged to give five pecks to the bushel.
electricity htas been sold hitherto by the Mr. RIDER. So far as my experiencehorse-power. and the point I wish to niake g are sold largelyue se vegetables aesl agl by weight,is. that that is a very unsatisfactory way of and the price is based on the weight.selling it. An electrie company says : We
will supply you with so many horse-power, Mr. WILSON. I would ask th+ hon. gen-
and the user pays for that, but there is no tlemnan if it is not customary in his section
means of ascertaining whether lie gets the of the country to sell potatoes by the bag?
power that lie pays for. What I urge is that Mr. RIDER. I know that is the rule in
meters should be put ln to measure elec Montreal, but they count ou 90 pounds totricity sold for motor purposes, in the samie i bag or a bushel and a half, and the
w'ay as in the case of electricity used for. .
lighting, so that a man may know how much :price is based on the weight. Very often
he gets and how much hie ha to pay foi. we find that the weight varies according ta
From what I know of electricity I am pr- the quality of the article ; the poorer the
pared to bear eut the Controller's assertion artîcle, the lighter it will be. 'lherefore the
that it can be measured very accurately i-safest and fairest way, and the way gen-
deed. There should be a way of determining erally adopted. is to sell by weight.
the quantity of electricity delivered. The Mr. WILSON. That is what I ask the
application of that method should ie en- Governuent to provide for, so that that
forced as between buyer and seller, anid will be the law. I quite understand that
when eleetricity is sold for motor power, the at certain periods of the year certain vege-
meter shiuld hle inspected by Gvernment in tables weigh more tha!n at other times, but
the saine way as gas meters. The use of that does not help us under the present law,
electricity for motor power is growing, and because a man is obliged to sell by weight
I believe it would grow mucli faster if there if the purchaser sees fit to require it. ln
were some satisfactory way of showing o - thoat wharp dealer ean easily get an
sumers that they got value for their rmoney. advantacre over a uroducer who is not sharp.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Cairnan, I would like
t) suiggest t0 the Controller some changes
whihel i think ought to be made in the
Weights and Measures Act. The present Act
was Iassedi a good nany years ago. and I flind
by it that vegetbl es ; for instance, potatoes,
turnips, carrots, parsnips, onions and beets
are set down at 60 pounds to the bushel.
I do not know iby what means it was ascer-
tained that this was the proper weight.
From tests that have been made-I think
by the department-or at any rate by f riends
of mine, I find that potatoes weigh 54
pounds, turnips about 52 pounds, and car-
rots, parsnips and beets about 48 pounds,
and onlons about 46 pounds to the bushel.
This Act also provides that these articles
must be sold by weight unless a special
bargain is madie to sel them by measure.
I think that is unfair to the producer. If
lie sells a bushel by measure he is entitled
te be paid for a bashel. I know of a: ease
in whieh a man sold 18 bushels of onions,
wlich he measured. and .delivered; and the
man who bouglit them 'welghed them, and
the result was that the producer got paid

Mr. RIDER.

He nay buy three or four 'hundred bushels
of vegetables ; nothing is said about wh1e-
ther le is buying by weight or measure,
and when they are delivered the deale-r,
understanding his business, insists on
weighing them, wliereas the producer ex-
pected he was going te get so much per
bushel by measure.

Mr. RIDER. Did I understand the hon.
gentleman to say: that a bushel of potatoes
will not weigh 60 pounds ?

Mr. WILSON. I mean to say that In win-
ter time, or after they have been dug a
while, they will shrink in weight.

Mr. RIDER. That depends on the quality
ar-d the size. Potatoes of good size, rounded
measure, will weigh 60 pounds to the bushel.
Oats are 34 pounds to the bushel. 'l the
province of Quebec they are sold on the
basis of 32 pounds to the bushel, and the
price is for 32 pounds. But when we buy
oats in Ontario, we expect to get 34 pounds,
aid the price is fixed accordingly. So that
I do not see any objection to selling by
weight.
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Mr. WILSON. I do not object to selling
by weight, but I wish that to be done uni-
formly. What I do -object to is that when a
man sells by the bushel he is only paid for
three-fourths of the quantity.

Mr. RIDER. I hope the Controller will
bear in mind that it is very Inconvenient to
have changes made in standard weights of
staple articles. When the trade arei accus-
tomed toe certain standards, it causes a great
deal of disturbance to have them changed.

Mr. WILSON. I fail to see how it vill
disturb trade or anything else to provide
that everything shall be sold by weight,
and not at all by measure.

hWn. friend from Lennox (Mr. Wilson). The
whole question, if there is a question, at all
w-rtihy of consideration is whether the cus-
tom of purchasing by the bushel ought to be
abolished, and the custom of purchasing
by weight established. I. thoroughly
appreciate the advice tendered by the
hon. gentleman, that changes in laws
of this character sbould not be hastily made,
because they do lead to disturbances lu trade
which is sometimes fraught with a good deal
of misehief. No doubt the weight of a
bushel of vegetables depends, first, on the
season of the year when weighed, because
when taken out of the ground they weigh
more than they will some months following;
and secondly, on the size of the vegetable

Mr. MeMILLAN. As a farmer I am itself. I promise, however, that during the
perfectly satisfied with the present system. | recess I shall communicate with the boards
I am convinced that farmers, as a rule, are of trade throughout the country on this
better satisfied to sell by weight than by subject. I have already communicated with
measure. For Instance, our oats are sold the boards of trade of Montreal and this
as 34 pounds to; the bushel, but sometimes c eity, and they say that no complaints have
they go 36 pounds to the bushel. The saie been made in the direction pointed out by
is the case with potatoes. If they are grown the hon. member for Lennox.
in good strong soil they will go 60 pounds Mrto ~ ?- ;iebse;wuei hyaegonI «LI. MILLS (Bothwell). There is this diffi-to the bushel ; while if they are grown in culty, that the weight has been fixed. inblack muck or im sandy soil they wil weighformer times with reference to the Win-less. The present system of selling by chester bushel, and the Imperial bushel was
weight is understood by the farmers, and larger.
is generally acted upon.ag

Mr. OASEY. I think rthe -ost solid X",%Ir. WOOD (Brockville.) This was stated
aMr.OAEY. the hk ahe ms sid!in the Act itself, which was passedamendment te the Weights and Measures some twenty years ago. It is trueAct i this respect would be toe provide that the weights of these different articlesthat these articles should be sold entirely mentioned in the Act do not bear out theby weight. About twenty years ago we did actual measurement of the bushel. Forpass an Act providing for selling by weight; instance, in the Act, potatoes, turnips,and that no particular weight could be called beets, parsnips, carrots and onions arefor in case anything were sold by the bushel. supposed to weigh 60 pounds to the bushelA bushel was only to be a bushel by measure, butMto own by acul e thah

and not to be any particular weight, and o but at is shown by atunal measurement thatpotatoes weig'hPl 5214 pounds te, the buý.ýhed,think that is the right way -to have things sold. and that weight varies according tothe timeI do not think it is rational at all to provide when they are taken eut et the ground.
that when we sell a bushel, it should mean Turnips, 46½ pounds t the bushel, subjectany particular weight. The weight of grain to the saine qualification; potatoes, 42½
varies on two adjoining farms. and if a pounds, carrots, 4514, parsniips 33½ pounds,man sells at a price per bushel, and a bushel and onions, 45 pounds. My hon. friend thinksis taken to weigh .a certain number Of they should all weigh 50 pounds to thepounds, the purchaser may be getting bushel. I do not think there would be anya superior elass of grain at the sanie price great harm done to make it 50 pounds in theas ordinary grain. I think the word bushel case of onions alone ; but to alter the wholeshould either be lef t out of contracts al- Act, with the information we have at pre-
together, or be taken to mean a bushel sent, would be fraught with some trouble.
measure. On the London market In Ontario, I do not know ýwhy 60 pounds-unless bythe custom ever since the time I speak of antlogyv te the Winchester bshel-was
bas been to sell grain by the cental, 100 adopted, but it appears that it was Intended
pounds, and that is a great convenience to to make 60 pounds the standard for a
everybody. I think the attempt to keep Up bushel measure. As regards what the hon.
a constant relation between the bushel mea- member for Stanstead said about oats
sure and the bushel weight is as absurd as weighing more than they were actually pur-
te try to keep up a constant relatlon between chased for, I may say that in the case of
the value of a certain weight of gold and Manitoba No. 1 bard wheat, there was not
that of certain weight of silver. a bushel grown last year that did not grow

nearer 64 pounds, yet It was purchased atMr. WOOD (Brockville). I quite appre- the rate of 60 pounds to the bushel.
lt, ll th t v b id

eLLe al a aiL s ene l salu ana, and I thRin

I have represented almost everything that Mr. WILSON (Lennox). It was sold by
bas been advanced here to-niglht to My J the weight.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I understand that
grains generally are sold by the weight, but
my hon. friend will find that the custom
of trade differs in different localities. I ean
only say that I shall communicate further
with the boards of trade and see what I can
do next session in the interests of the trade.

Mr. CASEY. My point is, that you should
get rid of the term "bushel " altogether.
In the case of vegetables, it is extremely
absurd te retain the bushel measure. Tfhey
should be sold by the weight, but I do not
think there should be anythingr t> prevent
their sale by the bag. In the latter case,
the buyer knows the size of the hag and
takes his chances ; and if lie wants to have
them weighed, let him buy them by the
pound.

Mr. FOSTER. This discussion is very in-
teresting but we are not now proposing any
change in the law, and we are not making
any progress with the Estimates.

Mr. CASEY. I hope the hon. Minister will
not suppose that. on this occasion. I have
been trying to take up the time. I simply
have been making what I thouglt were
useful suggestions to the Controller, and
the Controller seenis to think them interest-
ing.

Mr. McMULLEN. .In connection with the
inspection of weights and measures. I would
recommend the Controller to reconsider that
whole system. There are country districts
where the weights and measures are niever
inspected. If there is a law compelling in-
spection, iit ouglit to be put in force. If not.
such a law should be passed. I see that
the revenue fromn the inspection of weights
and measures is $38,000 and the expenditure
$;6,000. If there is anything that 'would be
free, In order to secure thorough inspection,
it should be the !Inspection of weights and
n-easures. The seller is interested ln
this as well ias the buyer, and it
Is absolutely necessary that correet
weig'hts and measures should be used.
Now, I am Informed that ln some cases
v ere the people are poor, when the ln-
s;ector comes to inspect the scales, the
storekeeper, in order to avold the fees im-
posed, will put part of his seales under the
counter and not have them inspected at ail.
No doubt the inspectors try to do their
duty, but every inducement should be offer-
ed those who are using scales to have
them inspected, and a heavy penalty should
be imposed if they do not have then *in-
spected. I would like to know if those
wbo manufacture scales must have them in-
spected before they are offered for sale.

Mr. WOO) (Brockville). They are usually
inspected at the factory, but this s anot
obligatory. I am glad to hear the lion.
gentleman say that the public ought to be
protected by a measure of this kind. I hold

Mr. Woo (Broek ville).

that view. But everybody else does not.
Some hold strongly to the opinion that this
Law should be made self-sustaining. I have
-ever been able to adopt that view since
jy attention was drawn to the administra-
tion of the department. It is really the
public that is being protected by this law-
sonetimes protected against its own inell-
iiation. I arn bound to say that the depart-
ment has not enough money at its disposal
perhaps, for as strict a performance of all
its duties as I would like. When the bal-
aice for the administration of a measure
of this kind is on the wrong side and we
have to corne down every year with a
deficit, one moves slowly in asking for more
m(i!ey. The officers are paid the lowest of
a ny class of officers in connection with the
department. I do not know whether there
were any cases of parties putting tUe scales
under the couiters in order to avoid in-
spection. I can ouly say that, as in other
eases where parties try to evade the pay-
ment of just dues to the Government, they
ean be punished, and I do not think that
the departient would hesitate to enforce
the law against any parties so offending.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We were speaking of
allowving them to charge cartage. I would
like the Controller to adopt the system of
naking then issue stanipj for cartage. LI

sioimue cases they may charge cartage with-
out making any return of it. I do not say
tl-at the inspectors are dishonest, but I
think in some cases they charge much more
than they do in others. In order to secure
the full return of the money they receive,
stamps should be issued for cartage the
same as for the inspection.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Cartage is ne-
cessary, because n many cases the instru-
ment must be taken to a certain place. If
the scales were brought toi the place wihere
the instrument is, the charge, In many
cases, would be still greater.

Adulteration of Food and Fertilizers, and
the administration of the Act respecting
Fraudulent Marking-To meet expenses
under these Acts....................... $25,000

Mr. McMILLAN. I see au item here with
respect to Seaforth. There is a charge of
$120 for rent and another for 10,770 pounds
of coal, cooting $35. Is each inspector al-
lowed to bave an office aid to charge for
rent and coali? The hon. Controller wIll
find the figures I refer to at page S-85 of
the Auditor General'a Report.

Mr. WOOD (Biroekville). The person you
refer to Is the food inspector of that section,
I think. Can the hon. gentleman get an
office for much less than $10 a month in
Seaforth ?

Mr. McMILLAN. I think the inspector's
own, kitchen is hls office.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will look into
the matter now that the hon. gentleman
has called attention to It.

Mr. OASEY. Mr. Chairman, $25,O00 is to
be voted for this service, and I see that
last year it cost $24,OO7. I do, not pretend
to go into all the items, but I notice that
some of them are very large. The charge
for salaries at headquarters is $8,500. I do
not know that we have received value for
s.000, so far as the reports sent out show.
We have a report, from time to time, upon
a few hundired samples analysed l the course
of the year, and consisting mainly of milk,
wines and spirits, and a few classes of gro-
ceries, such as pepper, mustard and a few
other things most commonly adulterated.
Judging by the reports sent out, no results
are achieved that could not be achieved by
one chemist with a properly equipped labor-1
îtory. 1, perhaps, put the cost too low
when I said $1,000. But I am sure that one
efficient chenist at $2,000 a year could do
al! the work that is done in this department
that is of any real value to the public.

I notice that hie amount of fees collected is
about $9,000, leaving about $15,000 to be
met out of the general revenue. I will ask
the Controller to do what, perhaps, he hasI
iot had time to do-look over the work

done by the department and see if the pub-

of any article is not the work of one day.
It is not the work of two days. It requires
someý times a great many days to bring
about what appears to be very small results.
fHas the lion. gentleman ever visited the de-
partment ?

Mr. CASEY. I have visited it in the old
days.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gen-
tleman would honour the laboratory with a
visit, and have a talk with the chief analyst
and his assistant, and call there day after
day when Parliament is in session, he would
be considerably enlightened as to the na-
ture of the work. As I said a moment ago.
these duties cannot be discharged by every-
body ; it is only skilled and techieal per-
sons who can do this kind of work. It is
a work that requires the utmiost caution.
The ingenuity of men's minds is directed to
no one thing more intensely than to the

tadulteration of food, in order that the pro-
duet itself may be cheapened and put upon
the market, however spurions it may be,
at a price which will enable the fabricator
to make lnuey out of it. Take thle case
of fertilizers ailne, take the Pase of Paris

1 green, if you will. I introduced into this
Flouse last session an Act to place that
article on the list of those to be analysed

lie gets value for the $15,000 it is called unier 1110 * ActpLoViC1lUiie j>eveULLUu

upon to pay. I do not think lhe can reason- of adulteration of food. It was discovered
ably contend thati the public gets value for that poor men ;who had scarcely anything
one-half, or even one-quarter of that amount. else to live upon but their garden stuff and
The salaries at Ottawa alone are $8,500. potatoes, were using Paris green which was
Surely that sum should pay for al the Of n0 use. Every day we are adding to the
analysing that lias been done in connec- work of that branch, and it is one in which
tion with the whole service. They cannot the work is well worth hfle money paid for
require a staff in Ottawa paid at that figure It.
and all these other local analysts besides. M'. CASEY. Thougli I have not lately
The local analysts are necessary. no doubt, been in tie department here, I ar far from
for convenience in the different provinces, being ignorant ef tie process of chemical
but witlh such analysts as Mr. Ellis. in To- analysis. I have seen a good deal ef it
ronto, and the analysts at Montreal. Que- eîsewîere, tîough net muci here. I am
bec and elsewhere, you do not require an aware tîîat one analysis occupies consider-
$8,500 staff in Ottawa toe carry on any ana-abetime. but I
lyses required in connection with the adul- hundred sucl analyses may le going on at
teration of food. Perhaps the Excise Depart- tie sane finie under one mans charge, and
meut may require the services of these gen-,arc se geing on.
tienen in other capacities, but they are all.
charged to this Item. I must urge the hon. Mu'. WOOD (B'ockville). The hon. ientle-
gentleman to look into this matter very nan is decidedly mistaken.
seriously, because it is perhaps the gross- M.CASEY. 1 a the liberty ef
est item In the Estimates in respect of contradicting the hon. gentleman ln that
comparing the amount with the extent of
the work done. I do not suppose the o analyses may be carried on under neans
gentleman lias the least Idea of how much charge at the same time. The solutions have
money is being wasted on this branch of thete be made, and they are set te stand
departent.for. n heepnian 'r t fmn hnur amfr fthro

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot accept
what the hon. gentleman has sald as to the
uselessness of ,the branch, and the cost of
the branch, as compared with the amount
of work done. I have looked- Into the cost
of the branch, and I try to keep the cost
within bounds, and not to exceed the Esti-
mates in any way. But making an analysis

reaction is complete ; but a large number
of these can be set agoing at once and
mature together. and the results be obtained
at the sane time. When I say under one
man's charge, I mean under the charge of
one chemist, with two or three students.
perhaps, who are learning the business. The
analyses of fertilizers referred to by the
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Controller have not really amounted to a Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The other men
great deal as a means of public protection. are excise offlers and this man is not.
The total amount of fertilizers imported into
Canada is so tritling that the amount spent Post OffCe-
in this department alone would more than I ralservice...... ............ $2,125,00
pay for ailq, ;Incy. Salaries and allowances............ 1,193:515yMiscellaneous ........................ 207,120

Mr. FOSTER. Most of them are pro- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With re-duced lu Canada. spect to this item I desire to make one re-
Mr. CASE Y. With regard eto the inspection i mark to the Postmaster General of the ex-

of food, I an inclined to agree that it !s penditure on mail service absolutely no de-
a most important subject, and that the anai. tail ·is given, while four or five pages are
ysts employed are capable men, but I ,think tiaken up in giving salaries and allowances.
the hon, gentleman ias far ·too large a staf ,It formerly was the custom to give details
at work at Ottawa. The list of analysts on in regard to the principal amounts paid for
ti:esse two pages includes a large number of mail service. We want to know how much
the best chemists in Canada. ihas been paid to the principal railways and

to steamboat service and other services.
Mr. W OO) (Brockville). I do not think i There should be stated in some detail how

I have made an appointment under that the vote of $2,125,000 is distributed, and
Act since I have been in the departnent. es)ecially how mucih goes to the Canadian

Mr. CASEY. I say that too nany ap- Pacifie Railway, Grand Trunk Railway and
pointments have been made, if the hion. gen- Intercolonial Railway.
tieman did not make them. There are Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
enough analysts on these two pages to d1 make a statement wic possibly might
all the analysing that is required in all the es
departmens. My own impression sthvat exedite the t passing of the estimate. The
analyst should be almost exclusivoly min_, on o ps fiefr h crcdnde 30th June, 1896, shows a reduction of $18,-by local men, one for each provnce, or two 075. The amount for mail service is simplyfor each province. I hardly see the need ot that for which the department is liableary more than the one superintendent for iunder existing arrangements, a.nd no pro-the whole business in the department at Ot-i hmrt
tawa-, and tic work would be just as well ' a enmd orayadtoaaservice during the coming year. For salariesdone by these other enlinent gentlemen. and allowances the amount is $17,965 less
It is only, a few articles of groceries, than we voted last year. The difference it
milk, spirits and wines that we see is proposed to save by reductions in the out-
reported upon, and taking the total; side service. In miscellaneous expenses thenîumber. I do not see the resuilts for the amount asked for is $98.75 less than lastmoney. I have no doubt the Controller has year. The amount asked for next year islooked into the expense, but I think h the same as the amount actually expenîded
has not made lu8mself as familiar as ' during the last year. The hon. gentleman
ouglht to be with the amount of output for by referrlng to the report of the Postmaster
the expense. 1 General will ftnd that the details of expendi-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). How do you ture for mail service cover upwards of 100
know that ? pages, and I do not see how it would be pos-

sible to place them in any form to convey
Mr. CASEYi. ijudge itfrom the expiana-

tion given by the hon. gentleman. I have
not been able to get any satisfaetory ex-
planations fromi him and the publicationsi
of tihe department do not show value for the
rmoney. I wi11 leave it to any celmist or
even to any man of common sense to say
whether there is anything in the report like
value for the money spent. This item of
$25,000 is more serious than are many of
those dlscussed at great length lu the com-
mittee, and the money is ln very great part
wasted. I shall probably take the oppor-
tunity next session, if the hon. gentleman,
still occupies his present position, to call
attention to it, at greater length, and to
prove in full what I have stated to-night
and what is the fact.

Mr. MeMILLAN. There are four food In-
spectors. I observe that only one charges
for fuel, &c. Are bis duties ui any way
different from the other Inspectors ?

Mr. CASEY.

more information.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A great

many old estinates contained those details.
How much has been paid to the Grand
Trunk Railway, for instance ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There are so
many services connected with the amounts
pald to the Grand Trunk Railway that they
would have to be summed up. All the de-
tails, however, will be found in theoreport.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
committee should know how much has been
paid to the Canadian Pacific Railway, Grand
Trunk Railway and the Intercolonial Rail-
way and the balance for land service might
be lumped together.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They are de-
tailed ln the report.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for South
Oxford has evidently not read the report.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
-something else to do than to read a thousand
pages of a MinIster's report. If I were to
spend all my time in looking over this, -it
miglit be very convenient for the gentlemen
who are passing these Estimates, but we
have a right to have this information bolied
down ln the Estimates.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wili get the
details from the Auditor General's Report.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to have from my hon. friend some
general statement as to this very important
department. I think he has now been there
three years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Less three days.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Bess
three days, as my hon. friend observes. By
the way, was the pay stopped then ? How-
ever, we willi not grudge it to him. Proba-
bly it is only a compensation for the strain
of mind that the hon. gentleman may have
been put to. There is a deficit of about
$7o0,000 in this department. I have myself
been of opinion that particularly under
present circurnstances, we ought to be ra.ther
more cautious than we have been about
extending our post office service. I do not
wa nt to deprive the public of any reasonable
accommodation -in that way. but It does
appear to me that in a great nmany of those
outlying districts we have been altogether
too profuse in the service, tand that a very
large amount of money has been spent whieh
it is not convenient for us to spare. i
would like to know froin the hon. gen-
tlenan if lie hopes, within a reasonable
time, to equalize our expenditure and our re-
ceipts. Our receipts have increased largely
within the last dozen years, but unhappily
our expenditure has also increased enor-
mously. It seems ,to me there ouglit to be
a lialt called. We have gone on speîding a
good deal more money than is really re-
quired for the efficient conduet of the ser-
vice, and we ought to try to bring about
an equalization between the outgoing (and
the incoming ln this departnent. It seems
to nie that three-quarters of a million a
year spent over and above our receipts is
more than ouglit to be spent in any de-
partment, and more than we can really af-
ford.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite pre-
pared to state that the service in Canada
is superior tto the postal service in the
United States or in any other country, ex-
cept perhaps, possibly, England. The great
extent of our territory and the sparseness
of our population is a source of very con-
siderable expense in Ganada. An enormous
aniount of territory has got to be covered,
and the expense is very mueh larger than
in a country where the population Is more
concentrated. Under the present system, if
the expenditure is increaslng, It Is caused

by the developmient of the country. The
hon. gentleman must consider the great cost
of providing mail service through the west
ern country, such as 'the Kootenay district
of British Columbia, where the revenue from
customs and other branches of the service
is largely increasing. Those who are in-
vesting their capital in developing mines
there demand a postal service which permits
them to be in intimate communication with
the sources of supplies, and it would be im-
possible for them to carry on their business
otherwise. As ;the country is growing in
those far distant regions it becomes neces-
sary to establish a service which certainly
is very expensive. I think, however, that
froin the benefit the country at large gets.
there is no reason of complaint here. In
almost every country the postal service
lias never equalized the revenue with
the expenditure. The records of the last ten
years shows that while the revenue has been
continually increasing the expenditurlie has
not increased in an equal ratio. Having
sonie knowledge of the department now, i
must frankly state that I do nof see any-
possibility, within a good number of years,
that: the revenue and expenditure of the
department is likely to be equalized.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. T am
aware that there is a great deal of pressure
brouglit upon the lion. gentleman by both1
sides of the House, but muaking allowance
for the necessity of supplying the outlying
districts, I think we have been yieIding
to that pressure a good deal more than we
ought. Fifteen years ago our total expendi-
ture vas $1,700,000. During tihat time we
have unfortunately not increased very much
in population, althoughi we have increased
in area. but we have added rather more
than 100 per cent 'to our post office expendi-
ture. I think that $2,000,000 added to the
post office expenditure within fifteen years
is rather too large an addition, wlhen we
remember that the population of the coun-
try has lardly increased 20 per cent. If
the lion. gentleman were to curb the ex-
pienditure for two or three years. I think
tiere would be a fair chance of the re-
venue overta.king it. With all possible de-
sire to assist those outlying districts, I thiuk
that old Canada has been milked quite
enough, and in nothing more than in the
huge sums that have been expended for
post office accommodation. They ihave the
riglit to post office accommodation, but they
have not quite the right to have ail these
large sums expended upon them. I am not
quite satisfied either 'as to the extent t
which our railway subsidies have gone, and
that is one reason why I wanted to get
the details of the amount pald to these
varlous great railway corporations.

M-r. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the Auditor General's Report he will
flind the sunis set forth there.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. geu-
the information we should have lu the tleman, I think, is quite right.
Estiiates. MrI. LANDERKIN. I am pleased that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is all in the the hon. member for South Oxford has not
Auditor General's Report.. asked for any reduotion In the salary of

the hon. Postmaster General for the days
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ver lie was absent. To do the lion. gentleman

likely. I think, hiowever, that bothi the justice, I thInk he went out only to bring
Ihn. Minister of Finance, and the hon. back those who were lost1; I think that was
Postmaster General slhould understand that1 his object. The hon. gentleman manages
it is not our business on this side of the the mails. I suppose, therefore, lie manages
House to make ourselves acquainted with the daily "Mail," and I will read a sent-
the details of the money they are propos- ence of the daily "Mail " of to-day:
ing to vote. It is their business. when they The first desire of the Government seems to be
corne here to ask for money, to be prepared to keep the federal finger out of local legislation,
to give these details in full, and it Is not and, although, through the eagerness of some
an answer which we on this side eau accept public men, it may yesterday have suffered the
to tell us that the information will be loss of a Minister, moderate opinion will sustain
fournd in the Auditor General's Report, or it In the pursuit of that important object.
anywhere else. The place to have it is here, I have no time to read the whole article.
and it ouglit to be placed in the Estimates Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is a well-in some detail. Moreover, the Auditor r
General's Report does not refer to these par-wa
ticular sums at all. It shows what. was Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes, it is a well-
expended, not in the year 1895-96, for which written article. I would like to know If
you are asking the vote, but in the year the hon. Postmaster General agrees with it.
1893-94 ; so that, while it may be useful
to aid us in cross-examining the hon. gen- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It does fnot come
tleien, it does not answer the question I in the Estiinates, and I anfot bound to
am puttiug. answer that.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can tell the
lion. gentleman that there is no increase at
all In the amount. I hope the hon. gentle-
man did not understand me to say that It
was his duty to look into the Auditor
General's Report; but if lie will refer to
that report, lie will see that it requires
several pages to give these details. When
I stated that theI information was ln the
Auditor General's Report, I did not mean to
say that I should not give the information,
but that It would be almost impossible to
get up the Estimates for the Post Office
Departnent if all these details were tto be
put In.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
want the hon. gentleman to give what
would be entirely unreasonable; but I
think either lie or his predecessor made a
considerable mistake ln omitting the usual
details which' formerly appeared. I have
lhere the Estimates for 1880-81, and I will
give the hou. gentleman an idea of what I
think would be sufticient. We have here
heads of expenditure foi' mail service ; by
Grand Trunk Railway, by Great Western
RaIlway, by Intercolonial Railway, by other'
railways, by steamboat and sailing erafts,
by stage coach, and other conveyances.
These are given ln detail-the Grand Trunk
for Ontario and Quebec, the Great Western
for Ontario, the hitemolonial for all the
provinces In which It runs, and so on. These
are very proper thing- to put ln the Esti-
mates, and they are very convenient, and
afford information which I think we ought
to have.

Mr. FoST EIR.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The daily mail be-
longs to the hon. gentleman's department,
and I think we might get au answer now
from him whether he is going to put his
finger any further into provincial legisla-
tion, or not. This is a good time to have
that explained. At any rate, I quite readily
concur in the full payment of his salary as
Postmaster General ; but, so far as the
others are concerned, I think I shall have
to object.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to make an
appeal on behalf of the country postnasters
I really think they do not receive that fair
treatment in the matter of salaries that is
meted ont to postmasters ln cities and
towns. A great many country postmasters
are expected to run a post office all the
year round for the paltry pittance of $15
or $20 a year, whereas city postmasters are
paid $3,000 or $4,000 a year. The Ottawa
postmaster receives $3,000; the Montreal
postnaster, $4,000 ; and the Toronto post-
master, I believe, the same amount. One
or two applications have been made to me
f rom country postmasters, and I must admit
that the hon. Postmaster General treated
me with the greatest possible courtesy in
showing me how matters were regulated ;
but I think the system of paying country
postmasters should be recast and an addi-
tional sum paid to them. I know some
people who have, for years, run country
post offices, where It takes almost the whole
time of one person to attend to the worr,
for a miserable sum of $30 or $35 a year.
This is really taking the labour of these
people at far below Its actual value. I
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think the whole system should be recast, perience and ability ready to take the posi-
and the country postmasters given a little tion at that figure. You would then effect
more and the city postmasters a little less. a saving of from $5,000 to $10,000, which
There Is another point on which I wish to you could divide among the country post-
obtain information. I notice that there are masters who are working for little or
375 mail clerks employed ln the different nothing.
districts throughout the Dominion. In the
Ottawa district, there are thirty-eight: Mr. DENISON. The hon. gentleman is
while i the Toronto district. which in quite mistaken with regard to Toronto post
cludes Haimilton, there are only forty-nine; office. I that office there are 150 t 200
In the London district. forty-three ; in the employees, and it requires an extra good
Kingston district, only ten; in the Strat- inan to properly manage such a staff and
ford district, only sixteen : and ln the Mon- attend to all the questions that are con-
treal district, only thirty-six ln New tinually presenting tiemselves for lis de-
Brunswick, the number is thirty-eight : cision. Besides, ln Toronto $4,000 would fnot
while in Nova Scotia, which Is a larger pro- go further than $2,000 in the county of Wel-
vince, we have only twenty-eîght. land. where the expenses are not nearly

as high in rents and everything else.
Mr. HAZEN. The New Brunswick one' Toronto is the largest office in Canada. More

runs all the way to Montreal. 1 làii t ràn th-%lr- I"

Mr. McMULLEN. That may be, but it
appears singular that you should have suchl
a very large number in Ottawa coiparedI
with other divisions.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend
bas been so long lecturing me about economy
that I have at last become convinced that
we should be as economical as possible. I
admit that the country postmasters are paid
very little, but I do not see how it is pos-
sible, out of the amount voted by Parlia-
ment, to pay them more. My hon. friend has
spoken of $20 to $30, but some of them are
only paid $10 a year. We have 8,000 post
offices throughout the Dominion, extending
to districts very remote, and in some of
which the mail natter is very insignificant;
and if we pald the country postmasters more,
the department would have to curtail the
service which is progressing in the sanie
ratio as the country. As regards disparity in
mail clerks between Ottawa and Montreal,
the reason is ithat the mail clerks in the
Ottawa district run as far as Port Arthur,
and it is necessary that we should have a
larger number off irmen to do that work, be-
cause after these long runs it Is necessary to
lay off a certain number of men and their
places must be taken by other men. After
a trip to Port Arthur and back, the mail
clerks are kept in Ottawa three or four days.
Kingston shows a smaller number of mail
clerks because the clerks are put c*wn to
Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman's
explanation with regard to the mail clerks
at Ottawa is quite satisfactory. I did not
know they go as far as Port Arthur. With
regard to the post offices, I did not Intend
that an increase should be made to country
postmasters unless by decreasing the
salaries pad ln the cities and towns. I
contend that $2,000 will be quite suffleient
remuneration for a postmaster elther at
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa or Win-
nipeg, in all of which $3,000 to $4,000 per
year is paid. Make the salaries $2,000, and
you will get any number of men of, ex-

mai ma er pz oes tiirough thatr offce than

througli any other office in the Dominion.
Mr. SPROULE. One means of enabling

the Government to p;ay the country post-
masters a little more will be to reduce the
cost of free delivery - in the cities where
people receive their mails three or four times
a day, and use the savings thus effected in
giving the country postmasters a little larger
salaries. In the country districts people only
get their mails once a week, and the post-
masters are paid little or nothing.

M'r. DENISON. In the cities we pay
for that free delivery by the extra charge
of two cents on every drop letter.

Mr. FRASER. There has been a gross de-
ception practieed on the Postmaster General
with regard to the Morrison contract. I
asked for a statement, and I find that, with-
out tendering, it cost $9,000 to carry the
mails from the railway station in Cape
Breton to Sydney, a distance of 100 miles.

asked the Postmaster General before whe-
ther the Government have made any extra,
payments to Mr. Morrison.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There was no-
thing extra ; this is all he received.

Mr. FRASER. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to the case. As the
hon. gentleman knows, the distance from
Hawkesbury to Sydney is abouta 100 miles.
At present the principal mails for the island
of Cape Breton are carried by railway.
And yet It costs $3,000 more toe carry the
mails than it did before the railway was
built. And the mail service 1s now per-
formeid by the contractor with one horse.
I have a statement made by & former sup-
porter of the hon. MInister, Mr. Paint, as
fcllows
PROTEST against the continuance of a certain

contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's
mails in Cape Breton, N.S.

Dominion of Canada.
Province of Ontario.

By this public instrument of protest be it
known, to all wb.om It may concern, that on this
29th day of May, A.D. one thousamd eight hun-
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dred and ninety-five, before me, Richard John
Wicksteed, a public notary in and for the pro-
vince of Ontario, duly commissioned and sworn,
ard practising in the city of Ottawa, in the said
province, personally came and appeared Henry N.
Paint, of Point Tupper Station, Cape Breton, in
the province of Nova S2otia, gentleman, who,
being by me duly sworn, severally declared on
oath :

That in 1889-90, one John Morrison, of St.
Peters, Cape Breton, was paid $5,724.88 by the
Postmaster General of Canada for the conveyance
of the mails between Hawkesbury and Sydney.
By the terms of this contract he was required to
furnish accommodation for passengers in a stage
to be drawn by not less than two horses, &c. l
1590-91, Morrison got $6,270.73, whereas,
Henry Archibald, of Port Hastings, C.B., was
then and since carrying nearly all the mails for
him by railway. In 1891-92-93 and 1894, Morrison
got the large and increased sum of $9,000, with
extras and perquisites. In the beginning of the
year 1894, John Morrison, the father, transferred
his contract to bis son, Metzler Morrison, the
father being then candidate for the local legisla-
ture. In January, 1894, a very short advertise-
ment appeared in the columns of three journals
in Cape Breton, inviting tenders for the service
abeve mentioned ; these tenders to be received
ln Ottawa and to be opened on the 26th day of
January, 1894, and service to commence on the
lst day of February, 1894. By thus allowing only
five days in midwinter to commence a service of
greater cost to the country than any other of its
kind, it was attempted to avoid competition. But
competition did occur, and was bought off. When
the valuable and heavy mails for the mining
pcpulation and interests of Sydney, Cape Breton,
were carried by Morrison's coach, for twenty
ycars he received about $5,000 ; now, when the
railway carried the great bulk of the mail matter,
lie receives in the vicinity of $10,000, only a few
local mail-bags having to be delivered by him. It
may be said that the railway destroyed bis pas-
senger business. In reply, I assert that long be-
fore the railway was completed, he had disgusted
and turned aside the travelling public from bis
coaches by doubling the fare or largely increasing
it in the winter season, when the steamboats were
laid up. In consequence, passengers preferred
to hire private conveyances and local teams. Mor-
rison for sonie twelve years did all in bis power to
destroy the Conservative Government at Ottawa.
I 'would myself be willing to, and do now hereby,
tender for the punctual delivery of the iails
and the perfect performance of this service be-
tween Hawkesbury, or Mclntyre's Lake Station,
and Sydney, the service to begin on the lst day
of July, 1895 ; the route to be subdivided into
five sections, or a less number, as agreeable to the
Government and its inspector-for the yearly suni
of $4,950.

Wherefore, the said Henry N.'Paint hath re-
quested me to protest, and 1, the said notary, at
such his request, have protested, and by thesc
protests do publicly and solemnly protest, on be-
half of the said deponent and the people of Can-
ada, against the payment by the said Postmaster
General of any further sums of money to the said
John Morrison or Metzier Morrison, under the
terms of the contract now existing between the
said parties for the conveyance of the said mails
between the said termini.

And I further protest, in the said behalf,
against the further continuance in force of the
said contract, the Postmaster General being, ac-
cording to law, in duty bound to annul the agree-
ment between the above-mentioned contracting

Mr. FRASER.

parties, Inasmuch as the public interest requires
such annulment.

Thus done and protested, in the city of Ottawa,
this 29th day of May, A.D. one thousand eigit
hundred and ninety-flve, and ln testimony where-
of I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
notarial seal, the said deponent having hereunto
subscribed his name.

(Signed) H. N. PAINT.
(Signed) R. J. Wicksteed,

Notary Public.

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Ontario.

I, Richard John Wicksteed, notary ln and for
the said province, duly commissioned and sworn,
and practising in the said city of Ottawa and
dwelling therein, do certify the foregoing to be a
true and exact copy of an original protest on re-
cord in my office.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand and notarial seal this 28th day of May, one
tbousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

R. J. WICKSTEED,
Notary Public.

The following are the subsidies for some
other mail routes in Canada

Halifax and Mahone Bay, daily, 62 miles.. $3,100
Gaspé and Pasebiac, 103 miles, dally......6,715

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is lu Que-
bec.

Mr. FRASER. Yes ; and they get the best
of it there every time, or, if not, they will
know the reason why.

Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings, &c.,
101 miles.......................$7,475 88

Kingston and Newboro', Ont., 17 miles,
daily .................................. 1,094 00

St. Peters and Grand River, daily, 17 miles 399 00
This matter bas been referred to again and
again, and I call the Minister's attention
to it in order that lie may not be further
imposed upon. It Is really too bad that the
carrying of these mails should cost $3,000
more than . before the railway was built,
when the work done by the contractor 'was
much greater. This affidavit is made by a
reputable citizen who represented the
county in Parliament. I trust that now that
atention has been calledl to the matter It
will be looked into and deaIt with.

M'r. (ILLIIS. My hon. friend is evidently
miinformed, or he woildI not take the stand
le has done with regard to this item. I am
very familiar with the route referred to by
my hon. friend from Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser),
and if the hou. gentleman knew the circum-
stances le would fully and unreservedly
endorse the actious of .the Post Office De-
partment in passing this item as I do. A
dally stage service was established over this
road as far back as 1863. It was conduoted
by the firm of . ýS. T. Lindsay & Co., of which
firin the present contractor was a member.
The stage line of the route was run from
New Glasgow to Sydney, a distance of nearly
200 miles. That went on until the railway
was open to the Straits of Canso in 1883,
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when that portion of the route from New
Glasgow to the Straits was cut off and
Mr. Morrison became the sole contraetoar
from the Straits to Sydney with a pro-rata
renunc ration for the distance. This went
on till 1866, when the daily stage mail line
was opened from -the Straits to North Syd-
ney by the Grand Narrows route, that is on
the other side of the lake, a route runnimng
parallel with the route referred to by niy
hon. friend from Guysboro', but on the other
side of the Bras d'Or Lake. The route
touched upon by my hon. friend runs
between Hawkesbury and Sydney via St.
Peter's, and was the only mail route
through Cape Breton till 1866, when the
opposition mail lino by the north side was
established at a cost of over $5,000. The
transportation of the mails, then, from the
Straits of Canso to Sydney and North Syd-
ney, after the establishment of this second
route, cost over $11,000. When this route
was established it took away a large por-
tion of the passenger traffic that went by
the St. Peter's route, and consequently
disturbed the calculations made by Mr.
Morrison when ho took over this route.
What was the fact ? In 1889, long before
the railway was opened, and not after
it was opened, and when the county
of Richmond was represented by a Liberal.
Mr. Morrison represented the facts to the
Post Office Department, and stated that he
would have to abandon his contract unless
a larger sum was given him. He thon
showed the department that the route could
not be continued by him as a stage line
unless he was pald at the rate of $9,000
per year. That was long before I camne here,
and while the eounty was represented by a
supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite. From
then until now Mr. Morrison has not had a
single dollar of an increase. My hon. friend
is entirely mistaken when he says that the
business was conducted by a one-horse
team. No better equipped stage line exists
in the whole Dominion than that between
the Straits of Canso and Sydney. When
I came here I insIsted that the line should
suffer no impairment, at all events, but inas-
much as that stage line was the only means
by which the people between the Straatst of
Canso and Sydney, extending over a dis-
tance of 100 miles, could communicate with
,the railway, especially during winter. I
insisted that the stage line as It existed
fron 1863 till then, should be continued, and
it was so coatinued. Now, in reference to
the tenders mentloned by my hon. friend,
they were asked for in every paper of any
consequenec published in Cape Breton, and
by publie notice posted In every post oflce
from Hawkesbury to Sydney, and only
two tenders were offered. One was from
Mr. Morrison, the present stage pro-
prietor, who was, of course, In a position
to tender, because the had b0 plant on the
line, the had his stables established at differ-
eat points from Hawkesbury to Gydney,
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and was therefore in a position to compote,
perhaps, on more favourable terms than
any one else. However, there was compe-
tition, and a man named McGinnis, a very
respectable man, tendered for a sum of
about $8,000. When he was notifled that his
tender was the lowest, and when he was
given a ionth to take over the busines..,
the gentlemen wbo were named as sceuri-
ties for the due performaince of that eon-
tract4 refused to sign the bonds, and asked
that their names be withdrawn. What was
the department ,to do ? Simply to receive
the only other tender, that of Mr. Morrison,
wiho had tendered for $9,000, and who was
performing the work, and he has been carry-
ing on the service ever since. I may say
that while I am here, I shall insist upon
that stage line being continued through that
<teiTitory in an efficient manner. The route
extends over a distance of 100 miles through
an important and populous settlement,
and it carries a large amount of mail
matter, and passed through a territory,
the people of which are eut off in winter
from railway communication, except by
means of this stage line. I am quite suro
that after this statement my hon. friend
will endorse my action ln that respect.

Mr. FRASER. I would. certainly endorse
the hon. gentleman's action in securing pro-
per mail communication. But I want to call
his attention to the fact that in the year
1889-90 Mr. Morrison only received $5,724,
and he was willing to carry the mail at that
rate.

Mr. GILLIES. No, he was fnot. At that
time he gave notice to the department that
he could not continue at that rate, and
then it was increased.

Mr. FRASFR. iIn 1890-91 he Tecelved
$6,270, and in 1891-92 Mr. Morrison changed
his polities.

Mr. GILLIES. No.
Mr. FRASER. That is true, and at once

up went his salary to $9,00. The hon.
gentlemau wou't deny that in 1890-91 Mr.
Morrison changed from being a Liberal to
a Conservative. He ran in the Liberal in-
Mrest, and was one of the strongest Liberals
in the cournty, but lu that year a change
came.

Mr. GILLIES. Does my hon. friend say
that Mr. Morrison ran ln the Liberal interest
at any time ?

Mr. FRASER. My impression is that he
ran for the local House.

Mr. GILLIES. In the Liberal Interest'?

Mr. FRASER. Previous to that year.
However, I know this--

-Mr. GILLIES. My bon. frlend is entirely
mistaken.

RE~IE~DEDITION.
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Mr. FRASER. No, he, was the strongest
Liberal at that time in the county. I know
what bis politics was when Mr. Blake was
down there. Of course, the hon. gentleman
does not know, and the department does not
krow, that contemporaneous with his change
of faith, up went his salary from $6,000
to $9,000.

Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend is again
mistaken, and he must not repeat that.

Mr. FRASER. I know that is a sore point
with the hon. gentleman, and if he will
wait until I an through, he will understand
it better. I have got the floor. I say that in
1891-92 bis pay was raised according to the
Postmaster General's Report to $9,000, for
the saine distance, that he ran before for
$5,724. More than that, I say he changed
his politics at that time.

Mr. GILLIES. At what time ?

Mr. FRASER. I say that in 1889 he was
a Liberal ; in 1891-92 le was a Conservative.
That ls the statement I make. The rate ofj
payment went up from $6,000 to $9,000, and
It was continued at the latter rate down to
the present time.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I hope he will
change again.

Mr. FRASER. So long as he can get $3,000
a year for changing to the Conservative
party, there is no fear he will change again.
These are dear men. Accordlng to the 'reply
which the Postmaster General gave to me,
the work continued to be done durIng these
years without tender or contract. Tenders
were not called for unitil 1893-94. The change
was made from $6,000 to $9,000 without
tender and contract, and Mr. Morrison never
tendered at $9,000.

Mr. GILLIES. He did.
Mr. FRASER. The answer of the Post-

master was that he did not.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. FRASER. Now, perhaps the bon.
member for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) will with-
draw his statement. When the payment
went up to $9,000, it was through the in-
fluence of the members of Parliament for
the island of Cape Breton. There was never
a tender for the $3,000 added up to 1893-94,
when tenders were asked for. Why was it
raised by $3,000 ? The service was not as
great as It was before.

Mr. GILLIES. Yes.

Mr. FRASER. No man will travel by road
If he can travel by railway. I venture to
state, and the hon. gentleman will not make
a statement to the contrary and allow it to
go to Nova Scotia, that there is as much
mail and as many passengers travelling
by road now as there was previous to the
Interoolonial Railway being bulît.

Mr. GIIMES.

Mr. GILLIES. No.
Mr. FRASER. But here are $3,000 more

being pald. As the number of passengers
and the number of letters decrease, so the
salary increase. In 1893-94 tenders were asked
for. A short itime after * this eontraet was
given Mir. Morrison was a candidate for the
local legislature, and he got it transferred to
his son, a young man, who was not at home
at that time, but was at Halifax, and every-
body knows the old gentleman bas the ad-
vantage of it now and that the contract was
transferred simply to allow him to run for
the local house. I have made a calculation
which may Interest the hon. member for
Richmond. The distance from Mclntyre's
Lake to Sydney by railway is about 80 miles.
The railway subsIdy of $3,200 per mile for
that distance would amount to about $256,-
000. Add interest $7,680, and this subsidy
given to Mr. Morrison of $9,000 per annum
and the amounts would make over one mil-
lion dollars, that Is taking the railway sub-
sidy and the mall subsidy together. This
Government can borrow money at 3 per cent.
At this rate of interest $9,000 annually paid
to this contractor would represent a capital
of about $300,000. That amount would
build a railway, put down sleepers and rails
from the present terminus of the railway
to St. Peters. Here is a chance for the hon.
member to get the railway extended a dis-
tance of 25 miles.

Mr. GILLIES. What would you do with
the balance of the road from St. Peters ?

Mr. FRASER. Or provided a subsidy of
$3,200 per mile were granted under similar
conditions, it would pay for a railway from
the same point to Loulsbourg. There would
be still a balance remainlng of $44,000. which
if Invested as a sinking fund would in 50
years pay the whole amount. This is an
admirable way for my hon. friend to get
the South Shore Rallway built ; and if the
local governalent gave a similar suim. the
company hbe represents would no doubt be
very glad to build the road. This matter
sbould receive the serious attention of the
Minister. Although the payment of this mail
contraetor leaped from $6,000 to $9,000 with-
out tender and contract, he does not need
to carry the mail so far now, because In-
stead of living at Hawkesbury he Is living
nine miles nearer.

Mr. GILLIES. He Is not pald for as long
a distance.

Mr. FRASER. He Is under contraet for
$9,000.

Mr. GILLIES. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. I ask the Minister if any-

thing bas been taken off $9 000 because the
contractor now carries the mail nine miles
less distance ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The. hon. gentle-
man bas submitted some question to me
whieh I have answered.
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Mr. FRASER. The Minister says the con- is of such a character as to warrant him at
tract is for $9,000. I see the anxiety of the once cancelling the contract and calling for
hon. member for Richmond. tenders. While I do not say a word of gen-

Mr. GILLIES. You have made a state- eral complaint about the Minister, I do say
that now, as bis attention is called to this,mient that the contractor receives $9,000 for It would be an outrage for hlm to, allow it

carrying the mail from Hawkesbury to itnwoul e any ongefr I o allot
Sydney, which is not correct. to continue any longer. I know a post-

master who has not recelved anything for
Mr. FRASER. His contract is for $9,000 years because he wanted $40 a year. Mr.

to carry the mail to Sydney. I have not MeGulre, of Steep Creek, wanted to give up
yet received an answer to the other ques- the othee, but nobody would take the re-
tion, but I will allow the Minister to correct sponsibility. and he has been doing the
me if I am wrong. work all the time in the interest of that sec-

Mr. GILLIES. I will correct the hon. mem- tion. They reduced bis remuneration to
ber. $10. and, being a high-spirited man, he

would not take a cent because It was no-
Mr. FRASER. I would not accept the thing like what it should be. This man,

hon. gentleman's correction because the Min- Mr. Morrison, was a Liberal, and because
ister would have to correct him. He is too he changed his polities lie got a premium of
much interested in ethis to give any correc- $3,000. So far as bis influence was con-
tion. cerned, he did use it for them when they

Mr. GILLIES. What do you mean by got him over, but he ought to have been
thGat ,dwilling to espouse the excellent policy of

the hon. gentlemen opposite for the sake of
Mr. FRASER. As a member for the the truth he recelved, rather than for the

county. I want the Minister to tell me Ilsolatium of $3,000 a year. I would ask the
whether any amount for the nine miles Minister to at once cancel the contract,
was taken from the contract and the $9,000 after the statement I have made, and it is.
was reduced ? a statement unchallenged by the Minister,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gentle- that Mr. Morrison recelved $3,000 additlonal
man wlslies me to reply te that question, 1without ever having tendered at all. While
man hes fometfo reti*o that uestion, IheI do not hold the Minister particeps criminissay that from information received f rom the with hlm, I cannot hielp seeing there ls
deputy when the distance was reduced by sthing1wron.

-tin.% W11%ýr n -blwnlJ 0sometbing wrong.
nine mies a certain amount, a proporiionatre

amount, was deducted from the original
contract.

Mr. FRASER. Then he will recelve $9,000,
less the proportionate amount for the nine
miles ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. Perhaps the Minister .will

give me the amount.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The proportion

of the amount paid for 100 miles is deducted
for the nine miles on the whole amount of
the contract.

Mr. FRASER. Therefore, he recelved the
sanie amount for the balance as he did be-
fore. Has he recelved any compensation
for giving up his building at Port Hawkes-
bury ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.
Mr. FRASER. Once upon u time this

mail was carried a good deul cheaper than
even Lindsay carried It for. Of course, I
would not expect that the fiall should be
carred to-day as cheaply as then. But the
point I -want to make Is : . That there has
been a gross fraud perpetrated upon the
department ; that this man hould recelve,
without tender or contract, $8,000 more than
ha did before. It ls certalinly fnot right. I
have given the sworn statement here of anu
ex-member of Parliament. If the Minister
looke luto this matter, lhe wll flnd that It

1 36,

Mr. GILLIES. I am indeed astonished
that the hn. member for Guysboro' (Mr.
Fraser) persista in makIng statements that
are not within his knowledge, and that are
not consistent with the facts.

Mr. FRASER. They are sworn to.
Mr. GILLIES. By whom ?
Mr. FRASER. By an ex-member of this

House.
Mr. GILLIES. Well, you have not read

them. I think that my statement would be
taken ln this House, or anywhere else, just
as readlly as the statements of the hon.
member for Guysboro', and I am stating
the facts and nothing but the facts. My
lon. friend does not make his statements
upon his own responslbility, and they are
wide and far from- the facts. Mr. Morri-
son got this increase in the latter part of
the year 1889.

Mr. FRASER. That was the first lu-
crease.

Mr. GILLIES. And the only increase
that he got, from that day up to this. I
make this statement from my place ln
Parilament, and If I am wrong, I will be
quite ready to admit that I have made
a misstatement. In December, 1889, or
.lanuary, 1890, Mr. Morrison got tis
increase, when bie was, as the hon.
gentleman sald, a supporter of hon.
members opposite, and when the county In
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which lie lives was represented in this House I reeived from the Postmaster General,
by Mr. Flynn. an uncompromising supporter that the year 1891 was the flrst year In
of hon. gentlemen opposite. From the day whiclîMr. received the increase,
timt he got hat increase until this moment, and that was coterminus witlî is change
not $1 mo e has been given him than was of polities. Now, where is the éon. gentle-
given ln the first instance. I am quite sure man, I would like to know. That was the
that the officers of the Post Office Depart- exact year, and,.aeeording tO the Post-
ment will corroborate ln every particular. the master General, that continuedlu the years
statement I am bere naking. Now, the hon.11892, 1893 and 1894-4hose tour years. Now.
gentleman (Ir. Fraser) bas admitted that theî1 know that the hon. member for Richmond
passenger traffie on this route fell off con- wouid not lntentionallv make a statement
sequent upon theconstruction Of the Cape t1îat ias not correct:buthlie
Breton Itailway. But tlis stage line had to Mr. GILLIES. I have not.
lie naintained intact, and in exaetly the same
state of equipment, after the railway was Mr. FRASER. Well, I put bis statement
opened. as Lt was before. This railway runsiagarnst that Of thetbon. Postmaster General,
as I have said on the opposite side of the
Bras d'Or' or like and is of no local lccom- %vithithe devartient and the -ublic records,
modation to the people served by this stagej vlieh show exactly what took place. Nov,
line. Mr. Morrison had to maintain the sameI ask what cIence can bo given to the
rumber of horses, coaches, drivers and hg). gentleman's statement-not that le
grooms, and his outlay in every respect vas v-uld wilfuiiy say wrong-when
the saie as before :the railway was built andas to the year Mr.
befere lie lost bis passenger revenue. The Morrison reeeived bis increase. Mr. Flynn
receipts were less, and, consequently, he did not represen RIebmoud in 1891. Other
had to say to the department that lie would gentlemen came lere wth Mr. Morrison
have to give up the contract if he did not when the change was made. and 1 think It
get the Increase. In 1889, while he was ang ge-
ardent Liberal, he had to give up that con-teian to a1tempt ta show thatlit was
tract, or get the increase necessary to en- 1 Mr. Flynn wbo iot 4his doue. Mr. Flynn
able him to run that line. He got it, dd not got IL done, because Mr. Morrison
although he was a Liberal, and although the was a polIticai friend of Mr. Flynn at the
county was then represented by a Liberal ln finie the lon. gentleman nentioned. There
this Hlouse. From that day to this, he has is sonething further lu tbis answer of the
never been paid $1 more. Some time after hon. Postmaster General, and I take it that
the railway was opened tbrough Cape Breton, it is from thiereeords of the department.
he changed the western terminus from the%iid is eertainly corret:
Straits to McIntyre's station, making It seven John Morrison was he contractor from the be-
miles less, and the department deducted ithat ginning of 1889 until tle lst of Mardi, 1894.
proportion of the distance from the whole
amount pald him. That is the whole story.
A more honest or above-board transaction rai said, have any contract wlth thc Gov-
was never carried out in this country, and I j OVflient for the extra anount, but-the old
amr glad that it was brought up to enable me
to make this statement. $3,00 added to It; and a s very curous

Whendid ou -tbat the $3,0(K) was ziven the ycar before
Mr. FRASER. When did you say the pay the raiiway was opened. If I understand

was increased ? the hon. gentiean's argument. it %as that
Mr. GILLIES. In December, 1890, or Jan- Mr. Morrîson reeeived more it was hecause

uary, 1890. The first payment, I belleve, was It was costing more to do tic work: but le
made in January, 1890. receivcd thé -3,00 before any or the Cape

Breton mail wvas curried by the railway at
Mr. FRASER. I will read the Minister'sail, for the Postmaster General answers that

answer to my question: th mafls have been <arrled by thCape

Mr. FRASER asked : How much has been pald Breton Railway sixce the lst of June, 1892,
for carrying the mail from Hawkesbury, Inver- a year a!ter Mr. Morrison recelved the $3,-
ness county, to Sydney, C.B., during the years 000increaseo.aDd It 18 a curions thing.that
1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893 and 1894, giving thetUi same amount bas been contlnued when
amount for each year? ?its stated that another man offered to
And the Minister replied: do the work fdr less. Thc hon. Postmaster

Sir DOLHE CRON In 889 $5,24. General states-and I accept bis statement
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In 1889, $5,724.88; in at once-that nine miles have been taken

1890, $6,270.73 ; in 1891, $9,000 ; ln 1892, $9,000. off. That fact Is bad enolich : but here
It was in 1891 that the payment of $9,000 remia1ns the faet thatin 1891 tic arount was
was made. I am speaking by the book here. Increascd, and In that ycar Mr. Morrison
I got the answer from the Postmaster Gen- fonnd It useful and oxpedlent to change bis
eral himself, and I suppose he knows more poitics.
about It than the hon. gentleman from Rich- Sr ADOLPHECARON. 1 can tell thc
mond (Mr. Gillies). I say that 1s the rep1y g

whchMr.MrrsoIrceve teEnceae
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MIr. Morrison are concerned, I did not know at the former rate-from that time until
whether lie was a Conservative or Liberal. the present, he never got one dollar more.

Mr. FRASER. Was the hon. gentleman Mr. FRASER. I did not say he gave it
Postmaster Generall in 1891 from 1891.

Mr. GILLIES. I am saying from 1890,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. The lon. when he got the first increase.

gentleman has given me information, more
especially the sworn evidence. which I have Mr. FRASER. Settle it with the Post-
no doubt he will not mind communicating master General.
to mue Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend would

Mr. FRASER. Jt wîll al into "Han-!have this committee believe that Mr. Mor-
Mr." Frison got an increase in 1889, in 1890-

sard. l
Mr. FRASER. I did not.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In order that I
may go thoroughly into the history of this Mr. GILLIES. That he got an increase
contract, I may say that my statement in 1890 and 1891.
which I gave in answer to the hon. gentle- I Mr. FRASER. I did not. I said that the
man's question was the official statement increase of $1,300 was given in 1891.
placed in my hands by the officers of my de- M
partment. I will deem it my duty to look i Mr. GILnIES. The ton. gentleman said
i nto the iuatter, -and -if ~there is «,nytli'ing il, i 1889. 1 want 10, get hlm nailed down to
itoterattr, andi iflot itere itnytn in some particular time. He now says 1891.
the pubtract wic s ntn the tre of . !In January, 1890, the increase up to $9,000the publie, I shall er1ta1nly see that it is wa ie M.Mrisn nXfo:techanged in sucli a way as to meet the re- !i vas given Mr. Morrison, and from, then
chaneduts in uh aeway, a to me the r until now lie bas not received an increase
terests of the public. of one doll.ar, but lie has been paid uniform-

ly at the rate of $9,000 from January, 1890,
Mr. BORDEN. There is one consideration -eighteen months before I came here at

in all this which it seens to me should ïn- all, and while the county was represented
terest the taxpayers of the Dominion gener- by Mr. Flynn, an ardent supporter of my

ally. I gather from the discussion that hon. friend opposite. From January, 1890,
some years ago a certain service in carrying when lhe got that increase, he las not re-

passengers and mails between two points Jceived one cent additional, and the ap-
Lu Cape Breton Island was rendered at som parent discrepaincy between 1890 and 1891
86.00a er.o Sbsequd w eny.it smaand 1892 is caused apparently by the fact
$6.000 a year. Subsequenthy. t sees that one year runs into another.
i-t lxI-7!ix .q. Panqt.r-iirbtpd thavi'ic raiif nf +hi i
ra lwayw svbvi- co uc e'e itr U p s
public funds of the country, and that rail-
way is now carrying most of the mails and
all the passengers which prior to that tIme
were being carried by this mail route ; and
instead of the change relieving the treasury
of this country, the mail route Is continued
and the amount of money paid to the con- 1
traetor is increased rather than diminished.
This is an illustraition of the way hion. gen-
tlemen opposite are guarding the lnterests
of the people of this country.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think the hon.
nember for Guysboro' referred to 1891,
when the contract was renewed. I became
Postmaster General in 1892.

Mr. GILLIES. I am really sorry that I
have again to correct my hon. friend from
Guysboro', and that he wIll persist in run-
ning in the mistaken groove that he fell
into when he began this discussion. Now,
I will make the statement again. I will
ask the Postmaster General to substantiate
it from his place ; and if he is not pre-
pared to do so now, I will ask him to do so,
in justice to me, at the next meeting of the
louse. From the time Mr. Morrison got
the first increase, in the early part of 1890,
up to $9,000, when he showed he was not
able to miaintain that service, in the effi-
cient state in which it was then and Is now,

Mr.i FRASER. Could 1889 be run into
1891 ?

Mr. GILLIES. The increase began in
1890 at $9,000 a year. From then nutil
30th June, it appears small in the Auditor
General's Report, or the Postmaster Gen-
erial's Report, because for that period it is
given as male Up of itwo sums, namely, the
old amount of $5,800, and the increased
amount of $9,000. When I saw the answer
of the Postmaster General, I went immed-
iately to the department, and saw tihe deputy
(Mr. White), and he explained It to me at
once. le gave me the statement I give
here ; and if my hon. friend will go to the
department to-morrow. he will find exactly
that matters there correspond to the letter
with the statement I have given.

Mr. FRASER. I regret that I have to
eall the hon. gentleman's attention again
to the fact that he is confounding two
things, according to the statement of the
Postmaster General, given on page 448 of
" ansard." According to that statement,
in 1889, $5,724.88 were paid. In 1890 there
was a rise to $6,270.73. I am bound to
accept the statement of the Minister against
any given by his deputy, unless the Min-
Ister will rise and say that the statement
he gave was incorrect. The hon. gentle-
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man is confounding the rise from 1889 to
1890, with 'the rise in 1891. I want to
call his attention to the fact that $500 more
were given in 1890. just as Mr. Morrison
was running in that direction than were
given him in the previous year. But when it
came to 1891 and his conversion was com-
plete, the amount reached $9,000. Is It pos-
sible that the statement of the Postmaster
General could have remained this long with-
out correction ? Why did not the hon. mem-
ber for Richmond put a question, and have
the correction made in this House ?

Mr. GILLIES. I can show it now.

Mr. FRASER. Yes, when we are debat-
ing the item, he tries to Introduce a poor
sub-official to give his testimony against
the Postmaster General. Why did not the
hon. gentleman correct it as soon as he saw
It, for we have now bis statement that he
saw it, and made the correction. There was
an advance of $500 in 1890, and I will accept
the statement of the Postmaster General
rather than any other statement made by
any deputy.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I see no discrepancy be-
tween the answer of the Postmaster Gen-
eral and the statement of my hon. friend.
The Postmaster General sald that the con-
tract was paid for in 1891 ait the rate of
$9,000. It seems to me that that is positive
proof that the increase must have taken
place the year before.

Mr. HAGGART. It Is plain as possible
that my hon. friend's statement Is quite
correct, and in strict accord with the Post-
master General. In 1889, the Postmaster
General says that he paid $5,924.88. That
took him to the lst January, 1890. The
hon. member for Guysboro' says that the
increase was from 1890.

Mr. FRASER. Not at all. You are a year
out.

Mr. HAGGART. I am correct. In 1889,
it is not the fiscal year which is given here. i
what was the payment during the year
1889 ? It Is $5,724.88. It is the fiscal year
that the statement referred to. In the
fiscal year of 1889 the payment was $5,724.-
88. That would take him to lst July, in
1890, when the amount was $6,720.73. That
Included the Increase for these months,
which would be $1,500, or the amount of
$9,000 a year from the date the hon. gen-
tleman spoke of.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon, gentleman
will see Into what an error he has fallen.
If he will take the blue-books he will see
that the Postmaster General was right and
that he is wrong. I have here the Post-
iraster General's Report from year to yetar.
If the hon. gentleman will take up that re-
port, he will see that the amount paid for
the fiscal year 1890 was $5724. Now, I
will go to the next year, 1891. The Post-

Mr. FRAsER.

n'aster General's Report for 1891 gives, the
figures for the fiscal year 1890 and the
payment on this contract is $6,270. Now,
the lon. gentleman from Richmond (Mr.
Gillies), said that the Increase was made In
1889.

Mr. HAGGART. lstj January, 1890.
Mr. HAZEN. Let us get that right. The

hon. member from Richmond says the
change was made ln the month of Decem-
ber, 1889, and the increased pay commenced
ln January, 1890.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The first year ln
which it appears from the Postmaste, Gen-
eral's Report that $9,000 was paid ln 1892.
That, I suppose, means that the payment
was made ln 1891. Very well, then, we
see that, instead of being in 1889, it is l
1891.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, there is na
doubt about it. The sum was not paid over
tiV then.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. However
all this may be, it does not in the slightest
degree 'elieve the department from the
statement made by my hon. friend which
statement simply was that there has been
a gross waste of publie money. The Gov-
ernment builds a railway in Cape Breton
at a cost of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, I suppose-perhaps a million or so-and
the first result is that some trumpery line
which used to be run for $6,000 it is now
paid $9,000, and I suppose the railway is
paid $10,000 or so for carrying the mails. It
is no wonder that we are paylng hundreds
of thousands of dollars nmore for postal ex-
penses than the whole postal revenue
amounts to. This is a good Illustration of
the point to which I drew the attention of
the committee-that there is a great deal of
waste in the expenditure of the Post Office.
If we are going to increase little post office
routes 50 per cent while the work Is done
by railways alongside, it is not much won-
der that we have a deficiency of $700,000
in the Post Office Department. I do not care
a straw about the relative merits of Mr.
Morrison and these other contractors; but
I merely point to this case as evidence of
very grose mismanagem-ent and extrava-
gance on the part of the Post Offiee De-
partment ; and no pretense of excuse or
explanation las been given by the Post-
master General or bis predecessor, the pre-
sent Minister of Railways. Not. one solltary
vestige or reason la given for this man's
salary, or annuity, or conversion money,
or whatever you choose to call i being ln-
creased from $6,000 to $9,000. It Is clear
that the cost of carrying the mails ls pro-
bably more than 100 per cent more, than it
was l- 1889. What posaible explanation or
excuse can there be for paylng $9,009 for
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that which cost only $6,000 before the rail- And at that time the sum pald was Increased
way was built ? If the Postmaster General $3,000.
or his predecessor has an explanation let Mr. CAMERON. In 1889?him give it. The publie outside do not
care whether Mr. Morrison became con- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tes.
verted or perverted lu 1890 or in 1891. What Mr. CASEY. The Minister of Militia pre-we do want to understand is whether when faced his remarks by saying that he did notrailways are constructed 9' great expense to know much about this matter, and I think
the publie and mails must be conveyed by if he had followed the course of the debatetheir means, the result is to be that we am previously, he would have known more aboutto pay 50 per cent more for one-half the it. But we were all of us in the position
service we formerly received. of knowing nothing about this matter unruil

Mr. DICKEY. I do not know anything it was brought up by the member for Guys-
about the service in question, but there was boro' (Mr. Fraser). And if the discussion had
one consideration that suggests what may been liuiited to his statement, and to a
answer the objections the hon. gentleman temperate reply from the Postmaster Gene-
bas raised. It is a well known fact that ral and the local members on that side of
when tenders- the House, we would not have concerned

ourselves so much about it.Mr. CASEY. There were -no tenders. orevs8 ul bu tBut the excitement of the hon. mem-
Mr. DICKEY. In tendering for mail ber for Inverness (Mr. Cameron) and

routes, one of the madn considerations that of the hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
the tenderer takes into account is the reve- Gillies), and of the ex-Postmaster General,
nue he can derive from passenger traffie have made it clear to us that there
along the road. I know men in my own is an extremely big nigger in the fence,
county who are driving mail routes for less whether his name is Mr. Morrison or not. It
than the acrtual cost of the service; but has been made perfectly clear. fromI the re-
they make up the balance by carrying pas- port and from the admissions of the Post-
sengers and parcels and messages along the master General himself, and by the language
road. This man has a long route. He form- of the hon. gentleman who became so in-
erly carried all the passengers between these tensely excited over the matter, that this
points and received a large revenue from man Morrison is being paid 50 per cent more
that source. When the railway was built for doing much less work than he was
that source of revenue would be cut off, doing some years ago. Wlien his change
and when the department called for tenders, of politics took place, it seems to have made
a person tendering would have to throw the a great difference to the hon. member
whole cost of the mail upon the imal itself, for Richmond. But it is no matter to us.
instead of being able to count upon help The fact remains that he got increased pay
from the other items I have mentioned. for doing increased work, and that he
This Is a large contract which requires a changed his polities either at the same time
vast equipment of horses and carriages or a little later. In fact, he bas become one
which probably only two men in the locality of the friends of the Government. and even
would be able to furnIsh. Without saying' one of their very dear friends, for he is
that thei nCrease was not excessive, it is dear at $9,000 a year. I think we must aU
quite evident that there must be some in- admit that we are aware of the existence
crease when all the passenger traffie was Of a nigger there, though we may not be
taken away from the contractor. And it is able to draw his picture.
quite a matter of indifference, so far as But I would emphasize the fact, as
that is concerned, whether the passenger tbe hon. member for South Oxford bas
traffie is taken away by a Government rail- done, that it is in these directions
way or by anything else. This mail route, that the waste occurs In the Post
I understand, serves a county which cannot Office Department. Now, I do net fully
be reached by the railway itself. I- is sim- agree with the hon. member for South Ox-
ply a question of passenger traffie that gives ford that the time has come for extreme
revenue being taken away, making an in-: economy in providing mail service to the
crease to some extent necessary. s-mal1 post otiees in the country. I agree

that we must not give extravagantly dear
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The- strength of postal service to small places ; but I would

the hon. gentleman's argument Is turned to remind the Postmaster General of a fact
weakness when we find that the rallway that he may fnot be aware of, that there
was not open until a year after the increase are many sections in the older parts of
was made. Canada, old settled places, which have no

John Morrison was the contractor from the be- 1 better mail service now than they bad
ginning of 1889 until the lst March, 1894 ; since twenty years ago. My own constituency is
that date Mr. J. S. M. Morrison has held the con- i an example. It bas but very little better
tract. Mr. John Morrison acquired the contract mail service in the way of frequency thanc riginally ln 1885 by transfer from Mr. P. S mi evc utewye rqee hr
Lindsay, and on its expiration In 1889, the ser: it had twenty years ago. I suppose that
vice was left lu Mr. Morrison's handi under year- is due te the fact that the riding has had
Iy agreement. Ithe misfortune te be represented by a mem-
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ber who had not the ear of the Minister as master General said that no change had been
fully as if hle iad been a supporter. How- made up to that time. Since then I have
ever, I am bound to say that when ever been assured locally that some changes have
I have brought anything before the notice taken place. I now .repeat the question and
of the Minister, he has given it fair cou- ask has any change taken place up to the
sideration ; but these matters have not been present date ? In regard to allowances to
brought to his notice iu the same way as he country postmaster, I have been told to
they would have been bad tûe county been ask how often the salaries are revised, and I
represeuted by a supporter of his. Now should like to know what proportion they
that same thing may have happened else- bear to the revenue of the .office.
where. There are many parts of the country
where, from what I may call quasi natural Mr. CAMERON. Before the Postmaster
causes, the development of the mail ser- General answers those questions I desire
vice bas not kept Dace with the increased to say a few words in conniection with
population. His attention has been called to another question which as not been suffi-
a question of mails on the Michigan Cen- ciently thrashed out. We want te ascer-
tral Railway to St. Thomas. tain the faets. The hon. member for Guys-

boro' (Mr. Fraser) made statements which
Mr. MONTAGUE. The present arrange- were said to be somewhat at variance with

nients have been accepted by them, and they the facts. Considerable discussion arose in
are running an increased service. that connection. The hon. member for

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. J think the hon. Queen's (Mr. Davies) bas in my opinion
gentleman will find that his county has been to some extent settled tbe facts ; h bas
gentleman y shown to this House that the increase i the

teeost of the mail service from Hawkesbury
Mr. CASEY. I am not complaining at all, to Sydney was made in December, 1889.

but I amn making the point, rather i sup- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think in the be-port of the Minister than in opposition to ginning of January, 1890.
him. that it will be necessary for himi nt-
withstanding the general cry -of economy, Mr. CAMERON. And that payment for
lu many of the older parts of the country, that service commenced in January, 1890.
to miake little improvements here and there Mr. FOSTEIR. On the 1st May.In the mail service, in order to overtake the
increased population. But I say that It la Mr. CAMERON. We have ascertained two
In such cases as this Morrison job, where, main facts : First, that the change was
probably without the knowledge of the Min- made in December, 1889, second, thait pay-
Ister at all, a job las been perpetrated, that ment cmnmenced in May, 1890. At that
the waste takes place, and not in providing 1 time the contractor was, I am Informed, a
the neeessary accommodation far well qet- Liberal, and at that time I know from my
tled districts. Now, I find that in the Lon- own personal knowledge that Richmond was
don distriet, with a population of a couple represented in this House by a Liberal. In
of hundred thousand or more, there was May, 1890, to my personal knowledge Rich-
only $54,700 paid for land carriage of mai18; mond was still represented by a Liberal.
while in British Columbia, with a population! So at the time the increase was authorized
very much less, with a railway and a navi- ¡ Richmond was represented by a Liberal,
gable river going through the most of and at the time thie increase -was given it
it, there was $58,450 paid. Of course was so represented. I was astonished to find
there are several reasons why British in view of these facts the bon. member for
Columbia Is expensive, but I do net Guysboro' become so very much ex-
think the mail service in the older cited. He was very much like a great
districts, such as London and Kings- many of my own countrymen who do
ton, has been kept up te the same not become good converts, except they
relative piteh as it has been in the newer are caught young. So the hon. mem-
country. My hon. friend from Wellington ber for Guysboro' cannot see as clearly
(Mr. McMullen) has espoused the cause of as some of us who were polltically
the country postnasters. I am with h-im in caught young, but now that the hon. member
that, too. I believe that there is roon even for Queen's has removed the cloud which
there for economy in one direction, with overshadowed that hon. gentleman he will
liberality ln another. I am not wil- realize two facts, first, that the change was
ling to state my conviction that no more authorlzed ln December, 1889, and, second,
expansion should. be given te our local mail I that the increase commenced on May, 1890.
service. I believe that in many districts It Is I hope the member for Guysboro' under-
absolutely necessary, in the -interests of Jus- stands these facts, and that no other in-
tice. In regard to salaries, - it las crease has taken place up to the present
been generally stated that some changes time. The thon. member for Richmond, who
have been made in the salaries of the Is a Conservative, was not elected until
postmaster or his subordinate, at St. j March, 1891, so all those corrupt praetices,
Thomas.. Some weeks ago I asked a,' if they were corrupt, were carried on while
question on ths point, and the Post- Richmond was represented by a IAberal.

Mr. CAS EY.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
mian want to hold me responsible for all the
political rascalities doue in the county I re-
present ?

Mr. CAMERON. No. While all on this
side of the House failed to convince the hon.
member for Guysboro' that lhe was wrong,
the hon. member for Queen's enabled him
to sit down quietly. Then we saw a general
attempt made by hon. gentlemen on his right
and left, by the financial authorities, to
divert the attention of the committee from
the great question as to the contract being
given to Mr. Morrison while Richmond was
represented by a Liberal, and whether the
increase was given while Riehmond was re-
presented by a Conservative, and they fas-
tened the whole case on an hon. member
who was not elected until a long time after
the transaction occurred. The mail route
between Hawkesbury and Sydney Is a
very important one. Before the rail-
way was built there was a competi-
tive mail line established In 1866, which
carried a large number of passengers
formerly carried from Halifax to Sydney,
by what was called the central route, which
has since beeome the route of the railway.
When the term of Mr. Lindsay's contract in
1889 terminated, no one would undertake to
carry the mails from Hawkesbury to Sydney
for the former amount, owing to this cen-
tral mail route having been estabiished and
the large curtalilment In the carriage of
passengers. There was nothing corrupt in
that, and I do not care whether Richmond
was represented by a Liberal or a Conserva-
tive at that time, or whether the contract
was given to a Liberal or a Conservative. It
Is not very complimentUry to Intimate that
a leading Liberal in Rlchmond could have
been purchased for so little money. There
may be some other grave reason for the
change offered. When the railroad was built
there was an additional reason why the
amount pald should be increased, because
a larger number of passengers were then car-
ried by the central mail route. There was,
however, no increase after 1891, even after
the railroad was buil$t. But when the starting,
point was changed from Hawkesbury to Me-
Intyre's Lake, nine miles nearer Sydney,
the Post Office Department very properly re-
duced the cost of service pro rata for the
nine miles as compared with the 100 miles.
Now, we understand the facts thoroughly,
and there Is no disagreement about them,
and I am sure the House is very much
obliged to the hon. member for Queen's
for illuminaiting the case so strongly that
immedlately afterwards there was an at-
tempt to make a diversion from the subject
altogether by honourable gentlemen opposite.1

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The House is very
much obliged to the hm. gentleman for
thlnking that when a Conservative Govern-
ment commits indescribable folly In Its

action in the county it is quite sufficient to
say that the county at that time was re-
presented by a Liberal. Such are the hon.
gentleman's political ethies. Does he not
know that under the beautiful system of
government that prevails, the representative
of a county, if hle is not a follower of the
Governnent, is not allowed to have any
influence with them whatever. The pat-
ronage of the county is given to a de-
feated candidate or to some other pro-
minent Conservative. The repetition of the
statement that the county was represented
by a Liberal at the time that this improper
and indefensible change was made, is irre-
levant to the arguments addueed by hon.
ml;embers on this side of the House. The
Postmaster General has promised that if
the facts are as stated by my hon. friend
(Mr. Fraser) he will have them remedied, but
his supporters behind him do not seem to
like the announcement. They want this.
$9,000 continued and they argue that It
slic.uld not be cut down because the .county
was represented by a Liberal when the
change was miade.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In reply to the
hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Casey), so far
as St. Thomas is concerned, no change has
been made whatever, but an Investigation
is being gone on with by the inspeter so as
to ascettain whether these changes will be
made or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is stated to me
or. authority which I take to be reliable,
that it is the Intention of the department
to divide the province of Nova Scotia into
tiwo districts, the eastern and western, and
to appoint an Inspector for each. At pre-
sent there is but one inspector, Mr. Charles
J. Macdonald. If this is the intention what
is Mr. Macdonald's salary to be, and what
will be. the salary of the- other inspector ?
Is it true that the present member for Col-
chester (Mr. Patterson) is to receive the al-
pointment for one district ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tieman eau find the reply In the Estimates
which have been submitted to the House.
There is no approprlation taken for a new
inspector, nor an increase or reduction In
the salary of the present inspector. That
could not be doue unless the department
asked for an appropriation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) It 'could be done by
dividing the salary.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am afraid It
could not be doue that way.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is it to be done?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have told the

hon. gentleman that I cannot create a new
district without having the money voted
by Parliament.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Unles you eut down
'the salary of the present Inspector.
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Sir ADOLPHE CAROI
eould not do that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L)
you to do that, I am askin

Mr. MARTIN. I wish tc
of the Minister to a matt
the mail carriage in the
tories. The price pald fc
cording to the last repor
between Battieford and S
a year. The service is t
the distance ninety miles

N. I am afraid I was addressing the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral, and I will listen to the hon. gentle-

I am not asking man or not, just as I please.
ig for information. Mr. MARTIN. I found fault with the
o cal, the attention gross incivility of the leader of the House
er connected with in interrupting me in my remarks.
North-west Terri- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is the

or the service, ac- last man in this louse who should talk of
rt of the Minister, inivility.
askatoon, is $7,049!Mr. MARTIN. That may be, but if I am
twice a week and 1 ' patmrb.bu fIawi I a winfraned uncivil, that does not justify the hon. gen

that when this contract was let to Messrs. î
Leeson & Scott, in November, 1890, a ten- Mr. MONTA GUE. The hon. leader of the
der was sent in by Mr. Thomas Dewar, of Ilouse addressed a remark to me which
Battleford, to do the work for $30 a round had nothing whatever to do with what the
trip, or $60 a week, or $3,120 a year. The hon. member for Winnipeg was talking
contiract with Leeson & Scott expired in about.
1894, and without tender it was renewed Mr. MARTIN. Then why does the hon.
to them at the same price. It is perfectly gentleman interrupt me in ny remarks?
absurd for the Government to give as muchlt-
for carrying mails in the Nortih-west Terrl- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is not
tories in 1894 as they did in 1890, because so important as to demand the attention of
the price of everything has been enormously every member in this House when he is
decreased since then. We have the state- addressing the Postmaster General.
ment of Ministers that great saving hasî
been made in the cost of supplies in the
mounted police since 1890. Mr. Dewar was
perfectly competent to do the work, and
in 1890 he tendered to do it, for $3,900 a
year less than Messrs. Leeson & Seott of-
fered to do It for, and less than their tender
was enewed for in 1894. I have this on
substantial information, and it certainly
seems impossible to belleve that the Gov-
ernment would pay to one firm about $4,000
a year more than the work could be effl-
eiently done for by another responsible
person. If I am interrupted by the leader
of the House and other Ministers In this
way I ean keep on for five or six hours. I
an, at least, entitled to ordinary civility.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman had
a mInd to go against all that his leader
promised me thls afternoon and to obstruct
the supplies, he eau do so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise to
a point of order. He has a perfect right
to bring this matter before the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that he has
not, but because some person makes a re-
mark to his neighbour here, he gets up anj
says he wil occupy the House four or five
hours. That is what I object to.

Mr. MARTIN. I think there should be
ordlnary decorum ln the House when a
member Is speaking.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman will
get the decorum he deserves, and no more.

Mr. MARTIN. Then the leader of the
House justifies his incivility to me by say-
ing that I broke some promise.

Mr. FOSTER. The leader of the House
was not addressing the hon. gentleman. I

Mr. DavIFS (P.E.L.)

Mr. MARTIN. I do not ask the hon. gen-
tieman to listen to me, but I say that it is
very uncivil to me for Ministers of the
Crown to take the attention of the Post-
master General when I am asking him a
question.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
wrong again. The Postmaster General
was all attention to him.

Mr. MARTIN. I certainly found it very
annoying.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen-
tleman should withdraw his remark in re-
ference to the leader of the House.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not withdraw, be-
cause the leader of the House charges me
with obstructing.

Mr. FOSTER. I took the hon. gentle-
man's own words. He said he would keep
us five or six hours on this Estimate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He said that if in-
terrupted he 'could keep the committee.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to convey this In-
timation that if the hon. Minister thought

i by the method he was pursuing, that he
was going to prevent me-

Mr. FOSTER. I was not notlcing you.
I would disdain to do it.

Mr. MARTIN. You were making a great
deal of noise and preventing me speaking.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MARTIN. I do net propose to be

bull-dozed, elther, by other members of the
committee.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
thinks he can buildoze the whole House.
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Mr. MARTIN. I have my rights that I then Postmaster General, Mr. McLellan,
am going to assert ; and this Is not the first went up there and looked into the matter
time, when I have attempted to address himself, and came to the conclusion that
remarks to the committee, that the Finance the contract should be given these people
Minister has acted In the same way. for the amount that was tben given. That

Mr. Fis surely a very poor explanation, ln view
of the fact tbat the work could be done for

Mr. MARTIN. By being very noisy and so much less. In 1890 tenders were adver-
interrupting me. The hon. Minister knows tised for. amongst these sent in was that of
perfectly well that he was very offensive., Mr. Thomas Dewar, who was just as com-
and interrupted me very much. I brought petent to carry the mails as Leeson &
this matter up with no idea of obstructing Scott. No doubt Leeson & Scott do the
the committee. I brought It up because I work satisfactorily, but no doubt also Thos.
was asked to do so, and get an explana- Dewar would be able to do the work just as
tion, and I propose to get it. As I was say- satisfactorily. How ean that question be de-
ing, Messrs. Leeson & Scott had been very termined except by the course, adopted in
large contractors for the mail service in 1890, of asking for tenders? What excuse
the North-west. They were contractors for then was there for the department deliber-
the service between Calgary and Port Sas- ately giving $7,049 to Leeson & Scott
katchewan. a service which cost the Gov- when Mr. Dewar was willing to do the work
ernment between $12,000 and $13,000 a year. for $3,120 ? Again in 1886, everything was
If the other contracts were given on the! very much more expensive in the Territories
same principle on which this contract ap- than in 1890, and in 1890 things were very
pears to have been given. witbout any re- much more expensive and this work was
ference to the other tenders that were re- worth very much more than In 1894. But
ceived, and at prices so extravagantly be- while in 1890 the department went through
yond what the department might have had the farce of calling for tenders and then
the work done for, the amount lost by the gave the contract to the highest tenderer,
Government would be very large indeed. Leeson & Scott, for $7,049, in 1894, after
Under these circumstances, I would like to everything has gone down and when the
know from the Postmaster General whe- cost of doing the work was 20 te 40 per
ther the facts which I have alleged, and cent less, the department did not even take
which have been communicated to me, are the precaution of asking for tenders, but
correct or not. deliberately reawarded this contract for

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I take it that the another period of four years, at $7,049 to
hou. gentleman is discussing the contract Leeson & Scott. Thos. Dewar was at
between Battleford and Saskatoon. It is that time prepared to send 4n a tender if
a very old contract, and when Mr. MeLellan he had the opportunity, and he is ready
was Postmaster General, he visited that sec- at twenty-four hours notice to do the work
tion of the country, and personally looked for $3,120.
Into the matter. r

Mr. MARTIN. lu what year was that ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In 1886 or 1887.
And from the Information he personally ob-
tained, he considered that the contract
should be continued to Leeson & Scott, who
were the best contractors, and were doing
their work very well. Subsequently, on
more than one occasion, the matter was re-
ferred to the inspector for that division, and
the report which he sent to the department
was that the eontract should be continued
to Leeson & Sott.

Mr. MARTIN. What year was that ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. About two

years ago. The inspector's report convine-
ed the department that the contract should
be continued, and it was continued.

Mr. MARTIN. I must say that the ex-
planation of the hon. Postmaster General
is very unsatisfactory indeed. Here is a
contract which Is costing the country $7,049
a year. It is, I faney, the largest contract
in Manitoba or the North-weet Territories
for carying the mails. I understand the
Postmaster General to say that in 1886, the

Mr. DALI. Neither Mr. Dewar nor any-
body else could possibly undertake that work
and carry out its contract for the sum men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman. The first
thing that the Post Office Department has
to do is to look to the responsibility of the
men who undertake the contract aud to
the fact that they have been hitherto satis-
factorily carrying out the contract There is
not a black mark ln the department to-day
against Leeson & Scott, and no doubt
what moved the inspector to recommend
them was that they had so well conducted
their contract, through a long and diffieult
trail, with few inhabitants, in wInter and
summer, under trying clreumstances. The
hon. gentleman says that the price of living
has so decreased between 1890 and 1894'that
Mr. Dewar could do the work at a much less
figure than what is pa&d Leeson & Scott.
The hon. gentleman does not understand the
condition of the eountry over which the con-
tract runs, and he has never been there. It
is from Saskatchewan to Battleford, a dis-
tance of 90 miles, over a trail along whieh
there are only two settlers. There is no
habitaton from Battleford to Saskatoon
with the exception of the habitations of
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these two men. For the first 22 miles out of
Battleford, you have to cross 22 creeks to
the Eagle Hills-a very hard road to travel,î
particularly in winter. When it is remem-
bered that these men have to carry this mail
in sunshine or rain-whether the thermome-
ter is 30 to 40 below or 90 in the shade,-and1
that they have to furnish relays of
horses at different points and houses as well,j
one can see that the expense is muec greateri
than if the mails were carried through a
well settled country. As far as the price of
building is concerned between Saskatoon
and Battleford, there Is no difference as,
compared with 1890. The price of wages is
not lessened. On the contrary, the condition
of things there is identical with what it was
in Winnipeg twenty years ago. The re-
cords of the department show that there
are no contractors who from year to year
have done thir work as satisfaetorily, under
trying circumstances, as did Leeson &
Scott. They carried the mail in the old
days from Regina to Battleford. from Swift!
Current to Battleford during the rebellion,
and from Calgary to Edmonton before the
Une was built ; and in consideration of the'
services they rendered and the fact that'
they were well equipped im horses and riders
and responsible men for the carrying of the
mails. their contract was extended.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think that the
Minister of the Interior has added anything
to the case made by the Postmaster General.
I was particular to say that no suggestion
against Leeson & Scott was ever made
or intended. It is noit necessary to allege
that Leeson & Scott are doing the work
badly, because it 1s not a matter I bring be-
fore the House. I say nothing against that
firmu, but I charge the Postmaster General
with dellberately wasting $4,000 of publie
money in the letting of this contraet. The
Minister of the Interior takes exception
to my statement that prices have been re-
duced-he says that t that does not apply
to that country. That is absurd on the face
of it. If it is true, as the Minister has
stated, that there is a reduetion in the ex-
penses of the mounted police on account of
the reduced prices-

Mr. DALY. That does not obtain there.
Mr. MARTIN.

supplies in Regina.
Suppose they get their

Mr. DALY. The mounted police do not
get all their supplies from Regina, It is a
question of feed for their horses.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the hon. Min-
Inter to say that the goods had to be freight-
ed from Regina.

Mr. DALY. So they have.
Mr. MARTIN. If the original cost at Re-

gina is lower, the cost at Battleford must
be lower, for the freighting does net cost
more, but rather less. But I only mentioned

Mr. DALY.

this incidentally on the ground that one
would expect the contract to be less l
1894 than it was in 1890. But the Minister
of the Interior makes the peculiar answer
that they have renewed the contract with
this lirinin face of the fact that in 1890 Mr.
Dewar offered to do the work for $3,120
on the ground that they were afrald that
Mr. Dewar would not do it.

Mr. DALY. What knowledge has the hon.
gentleman of that?

Mr. MARTIN. I have been informed.
There is nothing to show that they called
upon Mr. DeNwar to furnish security and
that he failed to do so. When a contraet
is given to a mnan, the practice is to exact
from him security for the performance of
that contract. If he gives that security,
there is no justification for giving the con-
tract to another man at more than twice
the priep than lhas been offered. The Min-
ister of the Interior suggests that Leeson
& Scott had done a great deal of good
work, and that the inspeetor thought that
out of gratitude

Mr. DALY. I did not put it in that way.
I said they had done their work well.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood the hon. Min-
ister to put it in this way, that the firm
had done so much good work for the Gov-
ernment that they did not like to take the
contract away from them. Now, I would go
this far : Other things being equal, I think
this is an eminently proper matter
to discuss, and, thinking so, no sneers or
Jeers or uneivil conduet on the part of the
leader of the House will prevent me from

1 discussing it. I do not see why he should
niake himself so offensive. I would like
to ask him to point out any occasion when
I have been offensive ito any member.

Mr. FOSTER. I could not do It.
Mr. MARTIN. I criticise the Goverament

as severely as I can, but I do rot think
the hou. gentleman can say that I do it in
an offensive manner.

Mr. FOSTER. No, no.
Mr. MARTIN. I 'was going to say that,

other things being equal, or even if there
had been a small difference between
Leeson & Scott and the other tenderers,
I think the Government would have been
justitied in giving them the preference. But
surely that is no justification for giving
them the contract at $4,000 more than .the
others asked, on a $7,000 job. Why, Mr.
Chairman, it is an enormity. Every charge
I have made is completely admitted by the
Postmaster General.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not admit
1t.

Mr. MARTIN. I understand you to admit
that in 1894 this contract was extended to
these people for another period of four
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years without tender, and the only justi-
fication is that the inspector recommended
it.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the hon. gentleman
any evidence that this Dewar tender was
put in and what the amount of it was. 1

Mr. MARTIN. Yes.

Mr. HUGHES. Where is it, pray?

Mr. MARTIN. It Is my information, and it
has not been denied. I am not supposed to
give evidence as to information in the hands
of the Government.

Mr. HUG HES. The Deputy Postmaster
General tells me that he has no record of
it.

Mr. MARTIN. No tenders were asked for
in 1894. But in 1890, Mr. Dewar did offer
to do the work for $3,120. He has in his
possession a letter from the department ac-
knowledging his letter, and that is all. And
in the face of that the contract is given to
Leeson & Scott. Four years afterwards, the
department thought it not neCessary to go
through the farce of ealling for tenders. for
it is surely folly to cal! for tenders if you
intend to consider only one of them. Mucih
has been made of the good work that Leeson
& Scott have done. Whatever work they
have done carrying mails during the rebel-
lion, they have been paid for most liberally.
They are wealthy men, having made large
sums out of their contmet. I am not fluding
fault with them on that acceount. I im not
diseussing them in this matter. They have
done only what others would have done
under similar clrcumstances. But what I
am discussing is the action of the Postumster
General and his department

Mr. HUGHES. When was this tender
put In by Mr. Dewar?

Mr. MARTIN. In 1890. That was the
only time tenders were asked for, and Mr.
Dewar sent in his tender at this price.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
charges that tenders were asked for by ad-
vertisement in 1890.

Mr. MARTIN. That is my information.

Mr. HAGGART. The Postmaster General
could not furnish it at once four years ago.
i was Postmaster General at that time, and
if the bon. gentleman says so, It mugt be
correct, but I will find out.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not state it on my
own knowledge, but I have been told so by
a person &n whom I have every confidence,
and I have every reason to believe it is cor-
rect. But I do know that In 1894, Mr.
Dewar was prepared to make the tender
because I had communications from the
party from whom I got the Information
prior te the time when the contract expire¿
ln 1894, telling me that al the tenders ha
been sent in inl 1890, and that Mr. Dewai

was at that time prepared to do the work
for $60 a week. Since then, I have receiv-
ed other letters in which It has been stated
that the parties understood that the con-
tract had been renewed. That is the infor-
mation I received this afternoon, and the
Postmxaster General agrees that it has been
renewed, and that no tenders were asked
for, but it was done upon the inspector's
report. The Minister of the Interior justi-
fies the inspector's report because that is a
lonely country up there. and it is expensive
to carry the mails. But it is surely no
justification for the Goverurnent to give
$7,000 for a work if it is only worth $3,000.
to say that it is an expensive work te per-
form. Seven thousand dollars is a large
sum to be paid for this work. The con-
tract expires, and no excuse whatever bas
been made to justify the department in not
asking for tenders.

Mr. HAGGART. The gravamen of the
bon. gentleman's charge is this, that tenders
were asked for at first. that there was only
oue offer for $3,200. in 1890. and the con-
tract was given to another person for $7.000.

Mr. MARTIN.
1890.

That is exactly. as to

Mr. HAGGART. I was Postmaster Gen-
eral at the time. I think the hon. gentle-
man must be mistaken, I am sure his in-
formation must be incorrect.

Mr. HUGHES. Why did not the hon.
gentleman put a question on the Order
papers so that his information might be ob-
tained in time ?

Mr. MARTIN. Early in the session I did
give a notice of motion asking for papers,
and I intended to make these remarks then.
But that motion was passed while I was
absent one day, when the House was going
through unopposed motions, and a friend of
mine moved it on my behalf, not knowing
that I wished to make some remarks. That
motion was passed three or four weeks ago,
and no return has yet been laid 4before the
House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are you sure It was
so long ago that you moved for the papers ?

Mr. MARTIN. I am sure it was three or
four weeks ago. But there Is a further
charge, that inl 1894 no tenders whatever
were asked for. Now, if it is true that lu
1890 a tender was received for $3,200, that
makes the fallure to ask for tenders lu
1894 all the worse. I think the hon. gentle-
man will agree with me In that.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, If your premises
are correct

Mr. MARTIN. If it is correct that In 1890
the department had an opportunity to get
this work done for $3,200 that they de-
liberately refused to aeoept, and gave It
te another man for $7,049, and then, four
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years afterwards they deliberately renew- which they are made. In regard to the com-
ed the contract with the same contractors missioner, why has his salary been reduced,
without any tenders being asked for at all, or has the hon. gentleman appointed a new
the committee will see that it is a very seri- commissioner ?
ous matter. It is not a two penny ha'
penny matter. It Is probably the largest Mr. DALY. Mr. Smith remains commis-
contract, with few exceptions, made in Can- sioner, and the reduction was made with is
ada for carrying the mails. So far as the consent. Other reductions amounting ù)
Governmenat are concerneil. I think tîiev$200 each were made in salaries of the
have offered no justification for their course. superintendent of mines, Mr. Pearce, of Mr.

Gordon, inspector. and of the secretary,
Department of Trade and Commerce-Out- Mr. Burpee.

side service............................$19,100 Mr. MILLS (Both well). The Winnipeg
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why office should be abolished, for no staff is re-

cannot you do with $10.000 for expenses in quired there except an agent. It is dupli-
connection with the negotiation of treaties, eating the business in a most unnecessary
or in extension of commercial relations, In- way, and the actual amount of work coming
stead of the $15,000 that you are asking into the otice might be performed by a
for now ? single individual.

Mr. FOSTER. Because they have ex- Mr. DALY. I cannot agree witb the hou.
tended, notably in one instance. Australia, gentleman.
where we have sent an agent to do work i
with the different Australian colonies. The Mr. McMULLEN. The Government ap-
Item is to extend the agencies a great deal, pointed a Civil Service Commission in 1891.
as mnay be found elsewhere. and that commission recommended the abo-

lition of the Winnipeg office. It was pointed
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suggested to ,ot that at the time ýthe office was estab-

the Minister last year the propriety of dis- lishi&e d the Canadian Pacifie Railway had
trlbuting amongst the members of the not been built, and that office was necessary
House, three or four copies of the chief re- to& save time.
ports of the English consuls abroad. They
would cost very little. Every member Mr. DALY. The office is absolutely neces-
knows who the traders and men of commer- sary and will have to be continued, possibly
cial enterprise are in his constituency. The wih not the same number of clerks, and the
Information would be most valuable, and staff will be gradually reduced. The hon.
there is nothing we could publish on our member for Bothwell Is mistaken in regard
own account that would not cost far more. to duplication of work. The work done there
and contain infinitely less information. is surprising. It is necessary to have s>me

Mr. FOSTER. I will remember that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I woul

support my hon. friend's representations. I
have looked over some of those English con-
sular reports. They are made with great
care, and they are of great service, indeed,
to English merchants. They ou.ght to be
dLstributed here, if they could be obtained
from the English office for any reasonable
Sum.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to know
from the Minister what he expects to ac-
complIsh In sending au agent to Australia
at a eost of $5,000 a year. D les he expect
to Increase the importation of frozen meat,
and many other articles to come into coin-
petition with the producers of this country ?
It is quite clear that the interest of the
farmers Is a matter ofe secondary considera-
tion. The Government /cannot accomplish
anythlng to promote thic farmers' interests
by sendlng a commercial agent to Austrla,
although they migit further manufacturing
interests.

Dominion Lands........................$17,022
Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. Whle I

do not object to the reduetions made in the
ealaries, I want to know the principle on

Mr. MARTIN.

person as commissioner who is In touch
with the people of Manitoba and the North-
west. Under tie Dominion Lands Act all
applications for patents come before him
and he countersigns them, and immediately
this is done a homesteader can deal with It
the same as if a patent was issued. There
are continually such applications before
him for decision. He has also many other
duties to perform, and I am satisfied that
for years to come It will be absolutely ne-
cessary ln order to conduet the business
satisfactorily to have a commissioner there.

Mr. McMULLEN. It migtht be necessary
to keep an agent there. I give the hon.
Minister the opinion of the whole Civil Ser-
vice Commission, which was appointed to
investigate the civil service, both Inside and
out, and that commission deaIt particularly
with the Winnipeg office and declared that
there was no possible excuse for continuing
-it ln existence. I give the commission's
declsion In reply to the staâtement of the
MInister of the Interior.

SIr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Here
we are charged $117,000 for Dominion lands
ehargeable to Income, $75j,000 for Dominion
lands chargeable to capital, and then there is
an expenditure of $100,000 at headquarters,
making altogether about $ 000, while our
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total receipts from the North-west were
barely $158,000 acording to the statement
supplied here by the Finance Minister. So
it takes $2 in our North-west to colleet $1
There is no use In disguising that the people
of Canada have very just cause of eom-
plaint. I cannot understand how, when the
total receipts of the whole North-west from
sales of land, timber limits and ranches, are
erly $158,000, it Is necessary to spend $300,-
(000 for staff.

Mr. DALY. Where is the revenue to come
from .!

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We should
not expend the money.

and I would like to ask on what principle
the hon. gentleman has made them? Vas
he very extravagant before or is he extra
economical now ?

Mr. WALLACE. We are getting more
economical. I have gone through each port
myself and we are superannuating a num-
ber of the old officers. some of them 70 or
80 years of age. We are proposing to make
the men work harder than they did before.

Sir RLCHARD CARTWRIGHT. About
what number of officials have been super-
annuated ?

Mr. WALLACE. About fifteen, and every
Mr. DALY. Where are we to derive the one of the offices is abolished.

revenue? Pre-emptions having been abol-
ished our revenue from that source has Mr. MCMULLEN. What reduction is made
ceased ; the only revenue we can expect is in the matter of printing ?
from the sale of Dominion lands, and the Mr. WALLACE. ln the old days when
railway companiesl having lands for sale r ALC.I h l aswerailay cmpales avig landsfor -ale hon. gentlemen opposite were in power
are strong competitors. The revenue -is onen. gnlmnopst eei oe
are strayg emetres ntea revenrease, newspaper advertising amounted te many
buth mhe expeires neards te ances, thousands of dollars. Last year we spent notbut the expenditure as regards -the agenciesl, a dollar. except for advertising unclaimed
will have to be continued. it Is impossible adlaecetfravrisn nlie
tol masue te bexnitue b the rgoods. The printing is now done at thete measure the expenditure by the receipts! Bureau, and ensflsts of the necessary ternisin this case. It is necessary to have the B and consits of cestar frms
agents to conduet the business of the de- ad if the business is to be carred on.
partment and encourage settlers. If we were
receiving $2.50 an aere for pre-emptions, Mr. McMULLEN. I am very glad tn findthe hon. gentleman might have reason to that the hon. gentleman is reducing the ex-
take exception, but we are d&iving no penditure in conection with advertising.
revenue except from timber and the sources
I have mentioned, and the revenue cannot Mr. WALLACE. We are not reducing the
be expected to meet the expenditure. expenses because we have none at ail.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a Mr. McMULLEN. I will give the hon.
i ery strong argument for cutting down the gentleman what has been spent by hisexpenditure. Government in advertising in the several

Mr. DALY. It hias been eut down as far newspapers for the eight years between 1887
as possible. and 1894. I have prepared the statement

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have myself and it will be found to be correct.
the strongest possible objection to the way Mr. WALLACE. Is that in the Customs
business is conducted in the North-west Department ?
Territories. Any man of business habits . .
could conduct the Interior Departnent for the Gover meUt servie.
about one-third the present amount, and
no doubt the same results would follow. Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gentle-
'he salaries of the outside service amount man ought be asked te confine it te the
to $40.000, the expense of travelling is $30,- Customs Department.
000, then there are other expenditures for Mr McMULLEN. The hon entleman
Dominion land agencies amounting to $41,- ts p e-
C6O. I do not belleve if the department was oferred to what was spent by a previous

condcte on usiess riniple tht w Government,, and I wanted to give him whateonducted on bugînoes principles that we this Goverument spent for advertising.
need to spend half, or perhaps one-third ofti
the sum we are now expending, and it is Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentiejaan can
high time for the Canadian public at large give no figures for the Customs Department
to demand that the North-west expenses because there are noue.
should be very materially reduced. We Mr MeMULLEN. I wIlI give you the
have a deficit of $4,500,000, accordIng to theI
statenment of the Finance Minlater, and here gross figures
we are only recelving $150,000 revenue and Toronto "WorM," $7,855.74; Toronte <'Mail,*
spending $300,OO0 in colleeting It No won- uP ta 1889, and then the1Empire," $4113
der we have a defleit of $4,500,O0. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKE I do notthink
Customs-Collection of Reyenue........ $874,2 ths la lu order.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I see Mr. McMULLEN. The custms advertising
there are very considerable reduetions here are included ln these suns.
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Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend say
that $1 of that has been spent by the
Customs Department.

Mr. McMULLEN. It lias been spent by
the Government anyway :

The St. John "Sun " got $88,036.08 ; the Re-
gina " Leader"" got $39,279.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The
whole amount in the Estimates is $15,000.
and the hon. gentleman has already given
about $150.000.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There are only a few
more items. and the remark of the Control-
ler of Customs make it necessary that I
should give them:

The Yarmouth "Times" got $22,608; the
Cbarlottetown "Examiner," $12,377 ; the Halifax
" Herald," $62,603 ; the Moncton " Times," $83,-
.08 ; the Montreal "Gazetto-," $44,408 ; the Que-
bec "Chronicle," $32,365.

That has all been drawn by each of these
papers in eight years.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs if lie bas done any-
thing with regard to getting an examining
warehouse close to the post office at Win-
nipeg ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have made application
to the Minister of Public Works with re-
gard to getting accommodation for the small
parcels and paekages in the post office. I
have not been able to acoemplish anything
with regard to the examining warehouse.

Mr. MARTIN. Wil the hon. gentleman tell
me why he bas not been able to accomplish
anything ?

Mr. WALLACE. For the simple reason
that it would cost many thousands of dol-
lars. We have got a. good examining ware-
house now as the hon. gentleman knows,
although it 18 true that it is not in the centre
of the clty. It Is not in the centre of the
city, It Is true; but for commercial pur-
poses, there are no complaints of any ex-
tent about 1t. I met the merehants of Win-
nipeg when I was up there last December,
and their only complaint was on acount
of postal parcels having to be taken to the
custom-house, a considerable distance. I
promlsed to try to bave that remedied, and
I expeet to have it remedied in a short
time. They also mentloned that it would be
a convenience to have the examining ware-
house nearer the centre of the city ; but
there would be an uinconvenience ln that as
well, because it would not do to have the
examining warehouse there without the
custom-house also.

Mr. MARTIN. It strikes me the hon. gen-
tleman could make this arrangement with-
out any Increased cost The Dominion lands
office occupies a considerable portion of the
Government building, and It Is not very Im-
portant, It mlght be removed to the present

Mr. McMULLEN.

custom-house, and the custom-house given
the fiat now occupied by the land office. I
am Inclined to think that since the election
has been removed a little further off, the
hon. gentleman Is not so active as he was
at the time he met the merchants.

Mr. WALLACE. If the custom-house
were removed to the post office building,
we would have to have an examining ware-
house adjacent to it. I made an examina-
tion as to that with our inspector, and we
found that the lowest price for which we
could get a suitable examining wa.rehouse
would be $2,700.

Mr. MARTIN. I am satisfied that is away
beyond the mark.

Mr. DALY. I may say that the matter
has been discussed between the collector of
customs and myself. There is no objection
on our part to going to the custom-house
and giving up the fiat we occupy in the post
office. The only question is the question of
expense.

Mr. MARTIN. I know a building at the
rear of the post office, belonging to Mr.
Mitchell, which could be got for $1,200.

Resolutions reported.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER presented a Message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-

ABERDEEN.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending on the 30th June, 1896, and In accord-
ance with the provisions of "The British North
America Act, 1867," the Governor General recom-
mends these Estimates to the House of Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, July, 1895.
Mr. FOSTER moved:

That the Message of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General be referred to the Committee of
Supply.
le said: These Estimates are only such
as are necessary because of changes which
have been made in the main Estimates.
For instance, the hon. Minister of Militia
lhad to make savings in the main Estimates
sufficient to drill the active corps of the
cities. To do that he had to strike out cer-
tain items. The sum of $,OOO in these
Estimates is t>o make up for that. Then, in
the rearrangement of the Estimates for eull-
ing timber, which Involves no more expense
to the country, an Item of $14,000b as to be
provided for. A sum of $1,000 is asked for
the family of the late Sena:tor Burns, In
whieh I tthink the whole House will coneur.
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There are two or three other items which EXEMPTIONS UNDER THE INSURANCE
are simply rearrangements of items in the ACT.
main Estimates.

Motion agreed to. Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 145) to authorize the Treasury

Mr. FOSTElR moved the adjournment of Board to exempt sundry societies from the
the House. operation of the Insurance Act. He said:

The object of this Bill is to give power to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I shall the Treasury Board to exempt certain classes

not say very niuch about these Supplemen- of insurance societies from the operation of
tary Estimates, but what arrangement of the Insurance Act. Take, for instance, the
business will te hon. gentleman have for organizations of the Railroad Engineers.
Monday ? Conductors and Brakemen. These classes

rof employees have among themselves asso-
ielations for insurance against death and

Supply, or may be, înstead of Supply, go against accidents. the benetits being confined
mito Committee of Ways and Means. to their own members. They are a class of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What men who are either formally prohibited from
particular Bills ? insuring in other societies. or they are prac-

tically prohibited by the high rates that are
Mr. FOSTER. I will say generally there charged for men in such hazardous occupa-

is the North-west Torritories Representation tions. These societies' have been carrying
Act, the Lead Smelting, the Bill to amend on their operations for sopme time on the
the Customs Act. and two or three Bills by supposition that they are exempted under
the Minister of Justice. 1section 43 of the Insurance Act. However,

it is their practice te give the amount for
Mr. MeMULLEN. Does the hon. gentie- whieh the nieniber is insured upon total dis-

mati inîtend to proeeedi with the amendment ability as welas upon death, se that in that
t) the Suerannuatio e ? they carry on accident as well as fe in-

I tin I ha. iwn ~ surance. They have been proseuted inMr. FOSTER. I thint I shall. I will not1
say positively. svrlisacsb eti nomr.w(-

are endeavouring to recover penalties in
Motion a-greed to ; and House adjourned that way. It is proposed by this Bil, to giVe

ut 144)a.m.(Sau rdy~.the Treasury Board power to exempt siich asoiety. if the case appears to be oune worthy
ofht. I submitted the iatter which is one
of real hardship to railro-ad engineers and
abiliybrakemen and conduetors, to the Superin-
tendent of Insurace, who, aster lookig in-to
it very thorougchly., recommended that thlîls
course should be pursueed. may say, that
un the province of Ontareo, they are exeipt-

flOUSE OF GOMMONS. td by A of the province itself. This would
put ten in the sanie position in relation t

MO i5th Jul,1895f.te Doniuiton Aed thmat they nwh are in as
tnregards te Ontaro Insuranee Act.theeDominKon Actothththeyanow areTinea

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

WINDING UP ACT AMENDMENT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 144) to amend
the Winding Up Act, being chapter one hun-
dred and twenty-nine of the Revised Sta-
tutes. He said : This is a short Bill, and is
for the purpose of making applicable in the
varlous provinces the practice and procedure
in regard to the discovery of assets of judg-
ment debtors.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

137

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it confined to
this one class of societies ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; to this class of
societies that does not carry on a general
insurance business, so that it is clear from
possibilities of abuse in that way.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does it extend to
benefit societies having insurance organiza-
tions of their own ?

Mr. FOSTER. You may say that the rail-
road men have an insurance scheme of their
own, for their members pay these fees and
the members or their successors get the bene-
fits. This Bill does not refer to those having
regular insurance features and doing a
general business to any in whose case it is
elearly established that hardshIp exists.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. MULOCK. Of course, it is premature ized for the construction of an open freight
to discuss, the Bill at this stage, while shed on the wharf, and repairs to the plank-
judging from the remarks of the Finance ing, about $450 being the cost of the shed,
Minister, the recommendation may be per- and $215 being expended on repairs. 3. The
fec'tly proper to exempt the societies named department is informed by the resident en-
from the operation of the Insurance Act, gineer that he is not aware that any mater-
yet the general claracter of the recommenda- ils of any kind were left after the comple-
tion may be open to criticisin. If we are to tion of the work.
understand from the explanation of the hon.
Minister, that, without rhyme or reason or THIREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMIS-
without following any statutory lines, the SION.
Superintendent of Insurance, or the Govern-
ment of the day, can, of its own volition, Mr CASEY (for Mr. Langelier) asked. What
exempt from the provisions of the Insuranceis the annual revenue of the Three
Act any associations that may be successful iHa rmmissinue of Whe are e Rnnualilaîrbour Commission ?WMhat are tlie a-nnual
in applying, I think it is a very wide powere nsf thes commission, for salar-
to vest in any Government. The legislation, e ol the sxid i s for Thr-
I tliiik. sliould prescribe Uines upon whiclî ies and all c4lier exîendiiure Is the Threo

I (nkshold resrib lies ponwhiliRivprs Harbour Commission in debt to the
thie discretion of the Government can be Rvr lrorCmi~o ndltt h
teediscetin ob Government. If so, the details of such in-
exercised. debtedlness ?

Mr. FOSTER. It does. Mr. FOSTER. 1. The total revenue for the
Mr. MULOCK. When the Bill is printed, year 1894 was $7,1G4.02. 2. The expenses for

we shall see whether it is open to what I the saine year were $5.858.9, being as fol-
consider as an objection. I do not wish these lows
remarks to be considered as hostile to the Salaries and commissions......$1,634 18
particular socieity named. 'The only reason Current expenses ............... 369 63
that makes it necessary for the society that Rent ,........................... 200 00
has been cited to apply lor relief is that Printing and stationery..........90 27
its insurance branch is not confined to life Travelling, &c.................. 61 40
insurance, and section 43 of the Insurance Refunds ........................ 12 3s
Aet exempts only those associations that Engineer's office, and repairs.... 300 47
pa.y at death, and not those that pay be- Construction and property.......211 95

cause of disability. I hope that wlien the Interest and debentures......... 1,978 6
Bill is printed it will appear that distinct N1
lines are laid down on which alone the Total...................... 5,858 91
Government's discretion can be exercised.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do net risepto offer 3. As per the reply of the Minister of Fin-
any bjetionte ic ibibutto pintontane on the Sti instant (page 4099 of the un-

that grreat diffIulties have been found in revis cd edition) the Three Rivers Harbour
deedig as t te propein prea 1Commission owed the Governient on 30th
the law. It is certainly most unhappily word- June last, for oan, $81,7GO.97; arrears of in-
ed. I would suggest to my hon. friend that terest, $30,479.24 ; arrears and interest there-
e. I wouldte ugoet onntno on cecoint of sinking fund. $8,751.82.
clear what the Governiment tiink it means, hr sasn f$005Wa rdto h
and what it has been held by one of the skng fund.
courts to mean, but as to which there is
great difference of opinion. CHARLES LEDUC.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time. Mr. DEVLIN asked, Is Charles Leduc in

the employ of the Government ? If so, what
WHIARF ON THE ISLAND 0F OR- position does he occupy and what salary does

Nhe receive ? Did he ever visit his office dur-LEANS' ing the year ending 30th June, 1895, and if
Mr. CASEY (for Mr. Langelier) asked, How so, on how many days vas he present ?

much has the Government expended on the What amounts have been paid to him in the

works of the St. Laurent wharf on the Island way of salary and for other reasons during
of Orleans, and what was the cost of the thi years 1891-92-93 and 1894?
storehouse built on the said wharf, and what Mr. FOSTER. 1. Yes. 2. He is paymaster
has been done with the timber, tIron and of the Ottawa River Works branch of the
other materials remaining after the comple- Department of Public Works, and receives a
tion of the works on the said wharf? salary of $100 per month. 3. Yes, but no

Mr. POSTER. 1. The wharf at St. Laur- written record was kept of such attendance.
ent was originally constructed in 1866, and Mr. Ledue's work is principally outside work
the cost of the originai work was $23,594.42. as paymaster. 4. In 1891-92 the salary was
In 1890-91 an extepsion was built, whiclh cost $1,200 ; other expenses, $86.31 ; 1892-93, sal-
$7,841.87 ; making a total of $31,436.29. 2. ary, $1,200 ; other expenses, $82.37 ; 1893-94,
In 1893 an expenditure of $665 was author- salary, $1,200.

Mr. FOSTEE.
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COLLECTOR OF TOLLS AT GRENVILLE. provided claimant establishes that aIl
meal the product of such corn was

Mr. CIRISTIE asked, Has the Govern- sold and used only for human food. I may
ment made any inquiry into the position of 'say that the only claim was paid March
Mr. Alexander Pridham, collector of toils at 3rd, 1893, $751.88. One was paid on 16th
Grenville, and has the Govermnent given January, 1893, of $675. No more was paid
permission to said Mr. Pridham to carry on in my time.
a grenerail business as mereliant in the naine!a" genrlmer i eMr. CASEY. Has the $16,000 odd beenof his clerk ? pad11paid?

Mr. HLAGGART. In 1893 the attention of Mr. WALLACE. Yes.the Government was drawn to the fact that
Mr. Alexander Pridham, collector of tolis, Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is your affi-
Grenville Canal, was keeping a general store, davit ?
when lie was informed thaýt lie would either Mh
have to resign his position or give up his er. forLGrey eli
store. He elected to retain his official posi- b
tion and gave up his store. If his son keeps i
a store, so far as is known, lie hias a right to PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
do so. Mr. BOYLE. I call the attention of the

louse to omissions in the Votes and Pro-
W. W. OGILVIE'S CLAIM FOR DRAW ceedings of Wednesday last, 10th July. A

BACK. division was taken on the amendment mov-
ed by the lion. member for East York, that

Mr. MACDONALD (for M'r. Lister) asked. said Bill be not now read the third time but
Has W. W. Ogilvie made a elaim for draw- that it be referred back to the Committee
back of duty paid on inported corn ? If so, of the Whole with instructions to add the
when was such claim made and what was following clause: Then follows the clause,
the amount claimed ? Was the claim sup- setting out that the rate charged should not
ported by affidavit or statutory declaration? be more than two cents per mile. On that
If so, what was the name Of the person division I voted nay. I find my name is
wlho swore to the same ? What was the (olitted froni the division list. On Friday,
naine of the officiai before who it was 12th July, an amendment was moved by
sworn ? Under what circumstances would the hon. member for Botihwell (Mr. Mills),
he be entitled to the drawback ? Is the on going into Committee of Supply, relating
affidavit ln the possession of the Govern- to the appointment of Lieutenant-Governors.
ment ? Has an investigation been ordered A division was taken on the amendment.
or made in respect of such claim ? If so, 1 voted nay, but I find my name omitted.
who is the officiai wiho made it ? What
was his report? How much money haI FOR RETURNS.
been paid to the said Ogilvie by way ofF
drawback of duty on imported corn prior to 1 Mr. MARTIN. I should like to ask the
his said claim, and is it thei ntention to Postmaster General when the papers relat-
pay thic aim?!ngto the letting of mail contract between

Mr. WALLACE. (1.) Yes. (2.) 17th
March, 1894 ; $4,339.71. (3.) Yes, by affi-
davit. (4.) W. W. Ogilvie, Esq. (5.) Mr.
W. J. O'Hara, acting Collector of Cus-
toms at Montreal. (6.) Upon. the require-
ments of section 15 of the Tariff Act being
carried out, and the regulations prescribed
by Council. The section of the Tariff Act
referred to reads as follows:-

On Imported Indian corn, to be kiln-drIed and
ground Into meal for human food, or ground Into
meal and kiln-dried for such use, under such re-i
gulations as are made by the Governor ln Coun-
cil, there may be allowed a drawback of 90 per
cent of the duty pald.
Copy of the Order in Council hereto attached,

vhich may be read if desirable. (7.) No. (8.)
An investigation was made previous to such
caim. (9.) Mr. McLaughlin, Tide Surveyor
of Customs at Montreal. (10.) That it was
not clear that all corn upon which drawback
had been claimed had been used solely for
human food. (11.) $16,807.74; thec laim
whieh is now standing will only be paid

137J

Battleford and Saskatoon will be brought
down ?

Sir ADOLPH31E CARON. The return las
been ordered, and I expect it will be brought
down at an early day. I take advantage of
this opportunity to give the hon. gentleman
some information in relation to that contract
to which the hon. gentleman referred when
the Estimates were under discussion. I
learned from my department that no tender
was received from Mr. Dewar in regard to
the mail contract which was under diseus-
sion.

Mr. MARTIN. Was that 1890 ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN. No tender was received?

- 8ir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, and there was
no tender asked for and no advertisement
published asking for tenders. That is the
information I have recelved, and I thought
it desirable to give it te the bon. gentleman.
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Mr. McMILLAN. When may I expect the lecting wages will be provided. It is the
papers to be brought down regarding ship- intention of the Government to prepare a
ments of Anierican cattle across the fron- Bill in the direction of the Bill proposed
tier ? by my hon. friend.

Mr. MONTAGUE. All these returns are NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES REPRE-
being hurried. and I wrote a. note on Satur- SENTATION ACT.
day to the department with reference to
that particular return. I hope to have it Ilouse resumed adjourned debate on pro-
here to-rorrow. posed motion of Mr. Daly for third reading

of Bill (No. 121) further to amend the North-
WRECK 0F STEAMSHIP "MEXICO." west Territories Representation Act.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think there are%Ir. MeMUllLLEN. I eiet nur rmsomie objectioiiable features in this Bill
the Government if they have had any offi- wheh I hope the hon. gentlema n wil llot
cial information of the wreck of the steamer which Thee hovisgenen wion 2o
"Mexico " in the Straits of Belle Isle, this press. ýThere is a provision in section 2,.

providing that section 13 of chapter 15 bevessel having on board the first cargo of repealed, and the following substituted
dairy produce sent by the Government un- " If any elector finds his narne fnot on theder the cold storage system as an experi- e Iist in the pollng subdivision to
ment ? Do the Government mtend to make whieh he belongs, he may apply to theimmediate provision for another experi- enuinerator not later than two days beforemental shipment ? I hold that sucli a poliing day, to have his name added tocourse should be followed, and those en- te sad list." This will make a
gaged in the trade would like to know the very serious alteration in the law.Government's intention. My hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),

Mr. COSTIGAN. I can answer part off when the subject was up for discussion the
the question put by the hon. gentleman. other day, said : that this was not really a
The steamer "Mexico" bas been wrecked. voters' hist as we understand the matter at
A telegram was received by my depart- aIl. That is so. There is no voters' list in
ment this mrorning stating that the vessed the North-west Territories as at all corres-
was iii a wreck and in danger of. founder- ponding to the voters' lists in the other
ing. and calling for a Government steamer parts of the Dominion. The preparation of
to go and aid the vessel. Finding there was tthis 1ist seems to be merely for convenience,
no danger to life, I did not think it was a because the law as it now stands, and which
case where a Government steamer should the hon. gentleman proposes to amend and
be sent. alter in ,this one important particular, pro-

Mr. MONTAGUE. In answer to the other vides tha; a person may come forward on
part of the question, I may say that the the day of election and then apply to have
next ship will be the "Dominion" of the his name put upon the voters' list, and he
same Une, which will leave Montreal on may vote immediately atter having his name
1Sth July, with cold storage facilities. so placed. What the Minister now propo-

ses is, that a person to vote at the election
PAYMENT OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. imust apply at least two days before the day

oF election. Well, the polling divisions in
Mr. BRYSON. I desire to inquire if e tpesXvory ae.Tey embrel a

Government has decided to place Bill (No. pae eylre hyebaeavr
Goe9 nn a eie opaeBh(o considerable extent off territory. The popu-
23) on the Government Orders ? This Is the latien is sparse, the number of voters few,
Bill to -which 'I drew attention about ten nety of cases here-
days ago. It is one of very great import- tafdre,1thevteln pyt a
ance, and I should like to ask the Govern- tioe, naes pt upotîs lstihe
ment if they -have formed a decision as to ternmsptuo hsEtutlte
what course they will adopto appeared at the poils for the prposeefre-whatcoure thy wil adptcording their votes. Many off these persons

Mr. HAGGART. The Government have not will now be oblged to go a long way te the
decided to place the Bill in question on the returning officer lu order te have their
Government Orders. It Is a Bill of importance, names put upon the lst,-and the Miluster
and one which will require a great deal of proposes 1» restriet practlcaily the rlght 1»
care in its preparation. The statement made vote-whicb is protected against spurlous
by the hon. gentleman showed that It is a Bill votlg by the provision off the eath that
to provide a more speedy mode of icollecting the persons are requlred to take-by insist-
wages by railway employees when sueh are lug that the person shah at leat two days
nine or ten months In arrear. A great deal before the day ofpolllng go to îthe returnlng
of consideration and care will be required efficer and have ble nMe put upon the list.
in drafting a suitable Bill in order to pro- That 'wi be a matter of very great dneon-
vide that some railway corporations shall venlenc.TOUmpel a man Who resides
not be, to a certain extent, blackmatled. 20 milef; sway from the returing officer te
Some such measure as that proposed 15 re- gc to lhat personto have his name entered

qulrd, uder hlc a smpleformoff cl-onideablt extent ofoterritr rThespu

tliirnamsDutLpo ths istunil he
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l1ome thau he is obliged to set out again The enumerator shall deliver the voters' list so
for the purpose of recording his vote. I eau certifled forthwith, or before eight o'clock in the
see no reason whatever for requiring the morning of the polling day, to the deputy re-
party to eubseribe to a voters' list of tihis turning officer for the polling division to which
part tforsbsrie at ofa oters listeof this it relates ; and such list, as received by such
kiid before the day of polling. The iaw as deputy returning officer, shall be the voters' list
it stood was mucli more convenient than it for such polling division.-49 Vie., cap. 24, sec. 33
will be by the change introduced, and 1 -57-58 Vie., cap. 15.
propose, Mr. Speaker: "That the Blilbe Sections 45 and 46 provide:
not now read the third time, but that it
be referred back to Committee to so amend 45. Every person whose name is on the voters'
it as to strike out this provision.' list, unless sworn as In the next preceding section

provided shall, before being permitted to vote, if
Mr. SPEAKER. Thd hon. gentleman (Mr. required by any candidate, agent or elector, take

Mils) hias already spoken on this question, the said oath number one, and if he refuses to

and sone one else will have to move the take the same, erasing lnes shal be drawpthrough his name on the voters' ist, and the
words "refused to be sworn " written thereafter.
-49 Vie., cap. 24, sec. 45.

Mr. LAURIER. I beg to move the amend- 46. Every voter shall be entitled to vote whose
ment. name is on the voters' list and has not been

erased therefrom In accordance with the fore-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. going provisions of this Act, or whose name 14

Laurier) cannot do so either. He noved added to the said list as herein provided, but if
the adjourninent of the debate. any such voter, when required by the deputy

returning officer, or by any candidate, agent or
Mr. EDGAR moved in amendment. eleetor, refuses to take oath number two In tho

said form "P," he shall not be permitted to vote,
That the word " now be struck out of the and if his name has been entered- in the poll-

motion and the words "this day six months" book, erasing lines shall be drawn through It,
added at the end thereof. and the words " refused to take oath number

Mr. DALY. I again call the attention of two " written thereafter.-49 Vie., cap. 24, sec. 46.
the hon. gentleman to the fact that there is Therefore, according to the law as it stands,
nothing new in the Bill before the House. the man's name must be upon the list before
We are simply making a correction that he can vote.
should have been made last year. In the Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What about sec-amendment to the North-west Territories
Act last session, a change was made pro- tion 44?

1ding, as the haw now stands, that a voter Mr. DALY. Section 44 was repealed, and
miglht have the privilege of putting his by the amendment of last sessiourwhen-we
na me on the voters' list two days before the introduced the ballot into the North-west
eiection. Previous to that the law provided Territories, section 45 of the Revised Sta-
that he could put it on the night before tutes, chapter 8, applies as to the poll, and
the election. The hon. gentleman antici- reads as follows:-
pates. that: on account of the sparse settle-
ment of the country a person may be pre-1Not more than one elector for each compart-
judiced, but the hon. gentleman forgets thatmentsha, at any one time, enter the room
the polling divisions for which enumerators; where the poli is hehd, and each elector upon se
are appointed are numerous and that no entering shal declare bis name, surname and

are addition, which shall be entered or reeorded by
man could be prejudiced, because the poli clerk in the poli-bock provlded for that
the districts are of such extent purpose, which shah be kept in the form "R"
that any one eau come to the enu- in the first schedule to thîs Act; and If the same
merator and get his name upon the list. are found on the list ef voters for tbe polling
The hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) 1drithef sucli pohhlng stai easoaer
stated that it made no difference whether
aon the back cf wbich such deputy returning off-

a ma's ainewasuponthelistor ot, ie-cer bas previously put his initiais, s0 piaced that
cause he could vote in any event. The hon. when the ballot is fohded, they can be seen witb-
gentleman is entirely mistaken. He evi- out opening It, and on the counterfoil to which
dently did not read the law, because section be bas placed a number corrcsponding to that
32 of the North-4west Territorles Represen- placed opposite the voter's naine on the poii-book.

lus name must le upon the o !rst before h

Every enumerator, having revised and cor- 1cn get a ballot paper. The hon. meber
reeted such returned copy of eacb votera' wist for Winnpeg (Mi. Martin) was wrong so
compiled bY hlm, If be deems such correction lis statement. The voters nanmust be
necessary, as provIded In the next preeeding sec- tpon the ist before he a vote .
tien, shapwswriteoat the foot cf such clpy and
close te the hast naie thereon two ndaysI t-efr. MILLS (Bothwel). H c ud have

iedlately preceding the polldng day, a certificate got it on when hs went to h rote.
in thenfotmhf the second certifoate containedc t n n
2n &o i " tewheeun ehsAc%--AG . tDALY.o, e thy an be e

Vie.,tcap.ning sec.a32-on-theVie.,teap.il5tocwuidh

Stcion Act provides: asflowM-i. nmeLL mBsthbeupon th, e seoeh

Mý-r. MILLS (Bothwell). Oh, yes.Section 33 provIdes :
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Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman is mis- was found that the provision allowing men
taken. The law previously provided that to go on the day of polling and have their
the night before polling day he could get names put on the list, led to false swearing.
bis name upon the list. There was no time for the enumerator to

Mr. McCARTHY. That is not the pro- ilquire into their allegations, whereas if
vision of section 44. they have to make application two days be-

Mr. DALY. That was repealed last ses- fore the day of polling, an inquiry cn take
sion, and section 50 of the Dominion Ac place.
was suabstituted. If the hou. gentleman Mr. McCARTHY. That section bas not
will look at the Act of 1894 he will find been repealed.
that by section 10 of the Act, certain para-îMr. DAVIN I rant that I1would sug-graphs and seotions of chapter 8 were In- ra
corporated in the Act, and amongst them gest that it would be well perhaps to go into

eonmte nodrt eeltaadtociauses 51 to 55, I1think, inclusive. ctt s orde t lat an
Section 44 was repealed' last session. perfect what was aimed at last session.
The consequence is that the law, as it now Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Section 44 in the
stands, independent of the amendment which original Act was put in after very full con-
is proposed, which is only to correct a mis- sideration, for the purpose of meeting the
take made last session, is that a man can convenience of a sparse population over a
get bis name put on the list only two days very large district. My hon. friend says that
before the polling. to require the parties to enter their names

Mr. McGARTHY. If my hon. friend were' not later than two days before polling day
right in bis law, this would not be a valid is a protection against fraud ; but surely
objection, because it would be only bringing the hon. Minister does not propose that the
the notice into conformity with the amend- enumerator shall have the power of deciding
ment which the bon. Minister says was whether a party bas made a faLse declara-
made last session. But I think the hon. tion or not, and whether he is entitled to
gentleman twill find that that amendment have bis name kept on the list or not. That
was not made. Section 31 was amended to is a very extraordinary power to give to an
provide that the enumerator, two days before officer who might undertake to disfranchise
the polling day, shal add to the list the name every one in the polling division whose politi-
of any qualified voter that bas been omitted. cal opinions were different from his own.
Section 44 provides that the deputy return- Certainly the law never contemplated giving
ing officer shall, while the poll is open, if him any such power, and I do not think we
required by any elector whose name is not ought to give him that power now.
on the voters' list, administer to such elector Mr. MARTIN. I certainly understood last
the oath, and shall then add bis name to year, when we discussed this matter at con-
the list. That is certalnly not directly siderable length, that the law would be
amended, and I do not think it is inferenti- such that the voters' list would be practi-
ally amended by anything in the Aet of lastl cally of no use at all, except, as explained
session. At the same time, I thInk we then by the hon. member for Western
should not refuse to read the Bill the third Assinibola (Mr. Davin), that it would save
time, but I propose that we should go back time. By section 44 any person could vote,
into committee to amend section 2 by strik- 1 whether bis name was on the voters' list
ing out the notice, and if necessary to -re- or not, by being sworn, for bis name would
peal section 44. I do not see any object in then be added to the list by the deputy
the two days limit, and it seems to me incon- returning officer. I do not understand that
sitent with the other provision. We have the present Bill proposes to alter that. If
first a provision for an enumerator, to whom it did, I should have serious objections. If
any person can apply to have his name there is any doubt about that, I think we
put on the list ; then we have the provision should make it right, for the reasons men-
that at any time before polling day an elec- tioned by the bon. member for Bolthwell.
tor can have bis name put on the list ; andîThe provisions as to the preparing of voters'
thirdly, we have the provision that he Can do lists in the North-west are most crude. The
that on pollivg day. I do not see why sec- list is prepared eight days before the elec-
tion 31 should not prevail. I therefore pro- tion. There are no proper checks upon the
pose as an amendment to the amendment: enumerators ; there are no proper methods

That all the words In the amendment be struck of appeal ; there is no appeal to anybody;
out, and the Bill be not now read a third time, there is no provision for bringing the voter
but that It be re-commltted to a Committee of the before the enumerator ; everything can be
Whole House with power to amend the second done practically in the dark, and everything
clause thereof by strIkIng out "the first subsee- I is done a very short time before the election.tion," and that It have power "to repeal section' If that voters' lst is to be final, unless the
tour of 57-58 Victoria, Chapter 15.1'I htvt " iti o e iauls h

i person applies two days before a polling
Mr. DAVIN. I do not think my hon. day, it certalnly will be a most gross out-

and learned friend is aware of the reason rage. There Is, as I have said, very little
why that change was nade last year, amend- I difference, because if a man has not got his
Ing chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes. It name upon the voters' list, he can get it

Mr. DALY.
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on. under section 41 of the Election Act. Un- ther it would not be better to dispense al-
less that provision remains, it certainly together with the enumerator.
would be a matter which would require a Mr. DA LY It has been the law sincevery thorough discussion, and which 186, and n objections were ever madewould not be submitted to by this House1
without a great deal of oppositi. until the other day.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
Mr. DALY. I have been misled by the

brief before me. There has been a mis-
take on the part of the Clerk. And under PENITENTIARIES.
those circumstances, I would ask the hon. Bm
gentleman to withdraw bis amendment, am i penitentoie (mer Che Hbt p-
the amendment of the Bill will stand until lng penitentiadies (Ser Charles Hibbert Tup-
to-morrow, in order that I may look into î>etiwa sedf intscond tie d
it. I have been entirely misled by the brief resolved itself into committee.
before me. (In the Committee.)

Mr. MARTIN. Is it the intention of the
Government to alter the law so that this On section 1,
may be finally conipleted two days before Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the election? want to amend the first section by adding

Mr. DALY. That was the intention last the words, "bhereafter appointed," so as to
session. make it apply only to future appointments,

and not affect the position of any officers
Mr. MARTIN. Is it the intention now ?now empoyed.
Mr. DALY. I will tell you to-morrow.!Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the mean-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would dis- Ing of the change ?

franchise one-half the population.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At

Mr. DALY. No; it will not. present there Is a special residence either
Mr. MONTAGUE moved the adjourn- built or purchased for these officers. These

ment of the debate. were originally heated and lighted by the
Government. By the Act of 1887, the sal-

Mr. MULOCK. Inasmuch as the hon. aries of the wardens were increased, and
Minister bas not quite made up his mind, tihese privileges abolished. The wardens
I would call his attention to the clause were obliged to live in houses, in several
he proposes. He proposes lthat two days cases, larger and more expensive to main-
before the voting day the electors who want tain than ithey would personailly select.
to be put on the list, shall make a journey The extra expense of heating is not great.
to wherever the enumerator may be, no The introduction of electrie light, which
matter how long the distance, and make l will soon be universal, will reduce the cost
their application. The enumerator may re- of lighting to a small item. As regards the
serve judgment, and the elector will not quarters of the deputy wardens, they are
know until the voting day whether he has now part of the prisons ; and as a matter
a vote or not, but must take bis chances. of fact, are heated by a system common to

Ithe building. This provision is not intend-Mr. DALY. Not at all. I would ask the i ed to cover fuel for culinary purposes. The
hon. gentleman to read section 31. That 1 excessive salaries which are making
section provides that if any enumerator, at !trouble in the management of prisons were
any tiie before posting up any voters' lists. based upon some theory which is contem-
and two days before the polling day, is plated by the explanation I have given-that
fully satisfied from representations made to j is to say, the officers were to pay for heat
him by any credible person-so that the man t and lght, and so on, and the result of that
himuself does not require to go in order to < has been to handicap the department in the
have his name put on. Any credible per-! management of the prisons. For instance,
son can have it put on. yo may have a warden and a deputy

Mr. McCARTHY. Surely, it oughit not toi warden, thoroughly good officers, who may
be the law in the North-west that a man not be in accorda; tey may not work har-
should have to take the chance of some j omously together, and yet, while the de-
credible person-assuming there are cred- partment may be cognizant of that, it ls
Ible persons In the North-west-applying on not possible at times to make a case for
bis behalf. The whole of the provIsions the removal or the disciplining of either.
are very unusual and extreme. There is a Whereas, if the salaries were on a uniform
clause allowing the enumerator to strike off basis, there would be no difficulty whatever
voters' names, behind their backs, wiut in removing one or the other to another
any cause being shown, or any opportunity penitentlary, and so producing harmony.
being given to show cause to the contrary. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The only change ls
I suggest to my hon. friend that he had bet- that heretofore you have not provided free
ter reconsider the measure and see whe- |fuel and lighit, and now propose to do so.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And reduce the salaries from what they
were before.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you propose to
make a reduction in the salaries which will
be about equivalent to the .free light and
fuel ?

Sir CIIAVLES IIBBERT TUPPER. About
equivalent in the case of a warden.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And in the case
of the other, is it not so ?

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Tak-
ing it generally, they would be, but they

Mr. MULOCK. It would be better to di-
vide that into two sections. The tirst ap-
plies to light and fuel, and the second to
labour. Make the words " and the " in line
9 begin subsection C.

Sir CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER. Very
well.

Mr. MULOCK. Is there any limit to the
area given to wardens and deputy wardenîs
for gardens and grounds ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Speaking from memory, I should say there
was not. The area depends upon the cir-
cunistances ; any waste land that we can-
not make use of-

Mr. MULOCK. It is merely a garden for
their own use, I suppose. If there was any
considerable tract of land-

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Oh,
no; we use that ourselves. It is obligatory
upon us to use that for prison purposes.
What is allowed these officers is practi-
cally a vegetable garden.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Referring again to
the first part of the section, if I under-
stand it correctly, the change suggested is
not to apply to existing officers.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
actly; no existing officer will be Inter-
fered with-that is, existing officers of
the rank. But in case of promotion, to the
persons who become " wardens or deputy
wardens," this Act will apply.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then, existing war-
dens will not be eutitled to free light and
fuel ?

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. No,
they get the additional salary under the
arrangement of 1887.

Mr. McCARTHY. This clause seems to
recognize a proprietary lnterest In the gar-
den in the warden hinself. I do not see
how it is limited.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
clause refers to lands "attached to the resi-
dence."

Mr. DAvIEs (P.E.I.)

Mr. McCARTHY. There is nothing to pre-
vent him using it for bis own famlly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is what it is intended for.

Mr. McCARTHY. I suppose so. But. If
lie cultivates more than lie requires for his
own purposes, there is nothing to prevent
him from disposing of the produce of the
garden, and so virtually entering into com-
petition with market gardeners.

Sir (HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
limit that. This is the old law-lands >"at-
tached to the residence "-and the practice
is thart we attach or detach the land.

On section 2.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

incorporates as part of the law the con-
struction of the existing law fixed by the
late Minister of Justice. The point formed
the subject of discussion between the De-
partment of Justice and the Department of
Public Works, and this is intended to re-
move doubt.

Mr. CHARLTON. I see that the lOth
section of chapter 182 of the Revised Sta-
tutes says :

The construction and repairs of building and
other works in the penitentiarles shall be under
the control of the Minister of Public Works.

The amendment permits the Minister of
Justice. in cases where lie holds that eon-
viet labour may be used. to take charge of
such works. Suppose that the Minister of
Justice takes charge of ithe construction
of such works as can be constructed by

'conviet labour, does it become part of his
Iduty to accept plans for buildings. adver-
tise for architeets' plans, and so on?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
system is to work in harmony with the Pub-
lic Works Department. The claim was that
this work should be done under the Depart-
ment of Public Works. But the late Minister
of Justice, after a eareful examination of
the whole Act, insisted upon a construction
of the law in accordance with these words,
he contending, practically, that where he was
of opinion that conviet labour could do the
work. it should be taken from the control
of the Minister of Publie Works to that
extent. But as to the plans off the works,
the Department of Justice invariably resorts
to the Department of Public Works.

On section 3,
Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. In

this section, after the words "Section 32
of the said Act," I would like to insert the
words, "Chapter 182 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada." This clause is rather import-
ant, Mr. Chairman. An anomalous practice
bas grown up in Canada. which the officers
of the department represent, in some cases,
Is followed by Inconvenience, If not worse
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consequences. in the administration of theIworld where the state pays for the services
penitentiaries. All the officers except the of chaplains of the two religions.
surgeon and chaplain, were bound to give Mr.SORIVER. It is to my knowledge
their full time, and were not permitted to
engage in other remunerative employient.UtStanesfehpnitentiasaof th
The experience of my officers agrees with
that in the' penitentiaries in other coun- '.%r. FRASER. 1 think we shûuld adopt
tries, that if you have a prison chaplain thF method prevaIling in Belgium. I do not
and a prison surgeon, and wish to get the believe myseif in paying chaplains for work
benefit of their administration, they should of that kind. I think it is the duty, and
not have any other calling for money ; be- should be the priviiege, of clergymen of al
cause. if they have outside employment for denominations, to do that work gra-tui-
regmuneration, 'the experience has been-Jtously.
in the main. thougli there are exceptions
even in Canada-that the prison work be- n
coines secondary and their main work is the Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. I
outside work. And. as the salaries are fixed would like te insert a new clause as section
at such a figure as to make it possible for 4,and I move in ameudment that para-
us to secure the best nien as chaplains or graph A of section 52 is arended by striking
surgeons, it is deemed best to have these 1,eut il the words atter'"cenviet" in the 9th
offileers devote themselves exclusively to the une, and substituting the foilowing:Shah
prison work. Ibe compelied to labour on any obligatury

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does that apply to hld ot esi owffrlshe tadheres.t

of halansofth to elgins

Sir CH1ARLES HIBBERT TLPPER. No, Mr-. MILS (Bothwell). is that possible?
in ithese cases, seeing that someoftthese I do n mt thnk those parties adhere t oany.
offters have served for many years and eS Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER.
have corne in on certain %onditions, rnanyThisvs an optional clause, and it enaboirs
of theni having abandoned ail outside work,î us te respect the religlous convictions of

e have fet that it -%,,vas not right to u eaeh denomination in the prison.
them off suddenly in a macrterial degree, as Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I was suggesting
this would do. Al thes provisions aplyle e of

toDewappintnens. c deoinonsgentemdothat nweo grtui-

lhave any.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why ot put in a i CSSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

swould likesto insert a new clause as section

hat wuld be wella, and will amend the O th
section imatorespect.a gentleman do in the case of the Seventh

Ï Day Baptists, who observe Saturday as theMr. CHARLTON. I think, perhapsi the Sabbath?
ccmmittee is entitoed tl some informationi
from the Minister of Justice as te what Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
rile governs s edepartment in the selectio da o have to study th eir faitli andrespe t
of chaplains for penîtentiaries, as to their t*i rjuie
denonfination. On î.ection 5,

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
have in ail our penitentiaries now, under memo. as been handed teme setting forth
the present Actb a Roman athoii and ald the unfairness of the peration of the pre-
Protestant fhapain, and no others. sent section. For instance, if an officiai

Mo nwApOn . tr t hwas appointed on the 2nd day oef ast Juy,
Mr.DA.)oi ewoudot get is annua increment until

that arrangementthat the inates of thet st July, 1896; whIle an offiTia appoint-
penitentiaries are about equally divided be ed two days previou vye, would secure sis
tween Catholles and Protestants ai icrement on the lst July, 1895.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, speaking from memory, I think the
Catholie denomination Is the largest. I may
say that In respect to the payment of chap-
lains, I think Canada is more liberal than
any other country in the world, Belgium
alone excepted. I think ln Belgium the
state pays for the chaplains. I think they
allow chaplains of every denomination te
attend te the prisoners. I think Canada is
almost lone tamong the nations of the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) That is the statu-
tory increment ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, each year.

On section 6,
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

hon. gentlemen have the Bill before them
as to what is proposed. I will run over the
salaries of some of the officials, beglnning
with the wardens:
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Penitentiary.
fininuun n naxiPtumSarOticr.l~arv. Salarv. Pre.ent Sal.ry.

Kinston........................ Warden.............
St. ine iit au . . .... do ............
Dorchester............ ... .... d ... ....
M anitoba.................... .. do ............
British Columbia..................do....
Kingston..... .... ............. Dputy vWarden. .
St. 'Vincent de Paul............ . do ..

Dorchester.................. ... do .. ..

.Manitoba........................do..
British Coliminibia..... ............ (l . ..

Kingston................ . Accountant.......
St. Vincent de Paul...................
Dorchester................... .do...
M lanitoba.... .......... ........ d .........
British C'oluibia ......... ....... d. .........

"> 4~04) ~3~)00 ~3,0O{>
2,00
2,00 )
2,000

2,-o

1,200)
1,200

9400
900

800
SOC,
800
800
800

2,400
2,400
2,400
I1,500
1,5)0
1,404)
1,200
1.200
1,200
1,100)
1.000
1,10W
1.100

2,400
2,100
2.300
1,500
1,500)
1,400)
1.00
1,100
1,400
1,104)
1,000

950
1,000

late varden.

late salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) With reference to
wardens and deputy wardens, the hon. gen-
tleman adopts the minimum, and in fixing
tho salary for the future appointments of
aceountants, he adopts the maximum.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Looking over the field, I have taken the
opinions of men who have had large ex-1
perience, and the salaries given are sufficient
to enable the Government to secure the ser-
vices of thoroughly good men. The amount
to be paid surgeons is $1,500. At the present
time the rates are: Kingston, $1,400 to $1,-j
800 ; St. Vincent de Paul, $1,000 to $1,400 ;
Dorchester, $1,200 to $1,400 ; Manitoba, $1,-
000 to $1,200 ; British Columbia, $600. In
two cases Parliament bas been voting $200
over the maximum for many years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So the hon. gentle-
man is going to increase the salary paid to
the surgeon in British Columbia.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, in some cases there is quite a levelling
up, because the differences have been most
extraordinary, and without reason. In a
large penitentiary such as Kingston the
warden bas a very large staff, while in a
small penitentiary the warden has a small
staff. There is no system at present prevail-
Ing in regard to salaries. Under this Bill
we propose to have the system of uniformity
and the benefits flowing from it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Can the hon, gentle-
man state what is the average number of
limates in the British Columbia penltentiary,
as compared with the average number In
St. Vincent de Paul ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Speaking off-hand, about half.

TUPPER.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is it considered fair
to give them the same salary ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Kingst;n affords a good Illustration. The
saliary of the surgeon is $1,500 and there are
490 convicts ; Dorehester has half that num-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

ber. Under this Bill there
mity as regards salary. I

would be unifor-
say the proposed

system is the riglit one, for this reason,
that in the case of Dorchester the warden
has only half the staff to assist him. In
Kingston, where there is a large number of
prisoners. there is a very large staff, and
the duties of the warden at Kingston and
at Dorchester are exactly the same.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How does that argu-
ment apply to the case of a surgeon who has
not a staff under him ? In some penitenti-
aries the duties of a surgeon would be two
or three times as large as the duties of a
similar officer in other institutions.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
doubt one officer may have heavier work
than another, particularly in the case of a
surgeon In one of the large penitentiaries.
If we pay a sufficient sum to make it obliga-
tory on the medical men to give their ex-
clusive attention to a penitentiary, that is
all we can do. No doubt In some prisons the
surgeon will have less to do, though accord-
ing to this system each surgeon wiHllbe draw-
Ing the same salary. This, however, will be
a great improvement over the system that
now obtains, where these physicians take
outside practice and receive in some cases
a sum far below that to whieh they are
fairly entitled, and we take care to pay a
sufficient salary to obtain the services of In-
telligent and able men.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I -think the pro-
posal of the hon. gentleman la not a reason-
able one. Take the case of a physician who
is employed at a penitentiary where there
are very few convicts. If he Is denied the
right to practice outside, he will certainly
in a few years not be well qualified to dis-
charge bis duties. He would be very much
more efficient if he were to engage lu out-
side practice, but of course it should only
be to such an extent as not to Interfere with
bis duties In the penitentiary. Where au
officer has a large number of conviets to look
after, whether he Is warden or physkilan,
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bis responsibilities are greater and he is Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
entitled to a larger salary than such au Yes.
officer in a penitentiary with a smaller num-M
ber of conviets. It will be a great mistake ". MARTIN. I presume there would be
to undertake to pay a sinall salary to an not more than seven or eight Roman Catho-
officer, especially a physician or surge>n, and hleconvicts in Stony Mountain peniten-
provide that he shall not engage In any tiary. At present I understand the chap-

officiali- lain gets about $600 a year, and I am sure
pratice waatever outsidebisng a anoibe is sca rcely ever there, while the Pro-tion. It was simply condemning a man to testant chaplain remains at the peniten-
become rusty in lis profession. and every tiap.
year he would be less qualified to discharge
bis duties. The same observation may be Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
made with respect to wardens, for a warden this case. he would have to be there. We
in a large penitentiary has greater danger ask both the chaplains and the physicians
to face and much greater responsibility is to give their exclusive time and attention
resting on him to see that none escape and to .the penitentiaries, and we cannot, of
that proper order is maintained in the in- course. count noses every day. I frankly
stitution than a similar officer in a 'smail admit that the work will fall on some chap-
penitentiary. The Minister in undertaking lains and some surgeons less heavily than
to reduce the salaries in cases even where on others. By having the exclusive atten-
a large amount of work is to be performed, tion of those officers it will remove some of
and to introduce a system of uniformity, is the complaints that have been made. One
laying down a rule that will be far more of the objections from prisoners' aid socie-
objectionable than the one which now ex- ties is based on the fact that these officers
ists. soietinies look upon the conviets as a sec-

Sir CARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It ondiry consideration, their main work be-
will be found that the Government have pro- ing somewhere else. The officers do not
vided an ample sum of money to take sucli pride in their work as they would,
pay the medical staff, judging by other if the convicts happen to be their sole
institutions, such as public hospitals where charge. The lon. gentleman is right l ithe
a large number of paltients require case of Manitoba. One religious denomina-
attendance and where -the work is tion would be comparatively small, but the
very bard. It is impossible to devise any amount involved Is also small.
system having this object in view that will Mr. MARTIN. What would be the.salary
prove actually satisfactory on all these of the chaplain in Manitoba- ?
points. In British Columbia penitentiary
for example, and in Manitoba penitentiary, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
there are 100 inmates in each case, but the present it is $1,000 in one case, and $800 ln
physician of the former receives $1,200 and the other. If there Is any new appointment
of the latter, $600 ; and so the whole list of made, both these chaplains will be pald
salaries might be gone through and con- $800 a year.
sidered. Two points are to be gained by this r. MARTIN. The Protestant chaplain
Bill : first, we provide a sufficient sum to lives there and devotes bis whole tme to
get good men ; and second, having doue that, the work, as most of the convicts are Pro-
we are able to move these men from Doint testants. The Roman Catholic chaplain
to point as occasion requires without doing could not possibly find anything to do the
injustice to any of them. The saving will whole time if he were there. He-is a priest
be considerable, and we have only struck andl has considerable other duties. It does
off abnormal increases that have been made seem absurd to employ a man and keep
in the past. him ther'e all the time and pay him $800 a

Mr. McCARTHY. Why does the hon. 3ear, ivhen he lias got only seven or eight
gentleman amake a distinction between an to attend to, and, at the same time, to pay
aceountant and storekeeper, and state ln the other man the same sum for looking
the Bill that an accountant shall only get a after eighty or ninety. The present salary
sailary provided the inmates number 300. seoms to be altogether too large for the
What provision is made in case the number work involved.
of inmates does not reach 800, and what is
the distinction between warden, accountant Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Justice,an diticonestIf I undarstood him correctly, said that asand other officers? neia fieswr tpeetpiSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The the medical officers were at present paid

•aonly a small salary, they generally devot-
provision referred to does not affect the ed most of the time to outside practice, andquestion of salary. Each officer Is to be paid made the penitentiary practie subsidiary
$1,200, and in penitentiardes where there are to their private practice so that the een-
300 inmates the accountant Is also to actaui viets did not get their best attention. Thewarden's clerk. hon. gentleman states that under the pre-

Mr. MARTIN. Does the Minister intend sent Bill It Is Intended to give the medical
to apply the same principle to chaplains as men what would be considered a reasonable
he does to physicians ? I sala.ry for their whole time.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it provided by this
Bill that the medical man, when so em-
ployed, cannot exercise bis riglit as a medi-
cal man, either in consultation or practice.
or in any way, outside of the penitentiary ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes ; he is to be the prison surgeon, ex->
clusively.

Mr. SPROULE. In the event of bis do-,
ing any other practice, in consultation, or
otherwise. does the Bill prevent him taking
a fee for that ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Your arrangements. of
course, might provide that, but I do not
imagine that they would interfere with his
right under his diploma.

that no other doctor than the medical officer
of the penitentiary were available, should
the fact that he iva connected with the
penitentiary prevent him from giving assist-
ance or advice? That provision seems to
be almost unreasonable.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman is pressing it a little
far. I do not suppose that Parliament ex-
pects the Departient of Justice to close its
eyes a.nd ears to all human sympathy. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) bas now sug-
gested that a terrible accident iniglit hap-
pen near a penitentiary, and that one of
those surgeons might feel that he was not
at liberty to render assistance. I do not
think there is anything in the spirit of the
Act to prevent that. nor was it for a, mo-
ment contemplated to prevent the surgeon
rendering assistance in such cases. The
whole point is that he is to be exclusively
our oficer. At present our difficulty is that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We lie is only incidentally our officer, and chiefly
say that so long as lie is our surgeon, he interested in private practice. lu the case
must be our surgeon exclusively, as is the of these serious accidents referred to by the
case in large hospitals. It has been repre- lion. gentleman. it may be half a day some-
sented with great force, that, as we require times before the services of the surgeon
medical othlcers. we ought to have good cain be obtained under the present arrange-
men, who should be our own otheers ex- ment. Under this Bill his first duty would
clisively, as is thec ase in every well-con- be to the prisoners.
ducted prison. It is thought better that
they should not be at the beek and call of Mr. SPROULE. Why not provide, then,
a general practice. that his first duty shall be to the prisoners.

Do not prevent him discbarging any other
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They cannot re. duties so long as they do not interfere with

main fit for the discharge of their duties if bis attendance at the prison.
they are confined to a small institution, and
not allowed to practice outside. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

This will do no injustice to any man, as itSir CHAuLES HIBeRT TUPPER. We does not apply to any surgeon at presenthave got but few penitentiaries, and tlie in the service. Every future appointee willînost of them are removed quite a distane know the provisions of this Bill before lie
from the city, such as Kingston, Stony know the provice. of I ell are he
Mountain, and Dorchester. It would seem eng sie.Bu I feel tat I mn
that the surgeon in these casesl ought to be sekn ihu h ok aigsm
Very neaur the prison. knowledge of the practice in other institu-

tions. In our own country, some of the most
Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that this brilliant men now in the medical profession

provision is an injustice to the medical proq- have spent a large portion of their lives in
fession, and to the neighbourhood in whicli this work for a very small sum of money ;
the penitentiary is situated. Many of these and the sum provided for here is, compara-
penitentiaries have only a limited number tively speaking, exceedingly generous.
of prisoners, and the time of a medical man
cannot be amply occupied ln attending to Mr. SPROULE. I am not objecting to
300 persons, even if half of them are sick, the sum, nor do I say it is not adequate
which is not the case. There would be compensation ; but I do object to the conten-
only a small percentage siek, and the re- tion that a niedical man who attends a
sult would be that a medical man, knowing lhundred prisoners for twenty years is just
that his salary and living were assured, as efficient as the one who attends a thou-
might become rusty ln his profession. He sand, because the one is able to be actively
would not have the same stimulus as if be engaged in his profession and to keep up
were doing a much more extensive practice. with 'the times, wbile the other is iprovided
On the other hand, it is to be supposed that for, whether he does little or nothing, and lie
these men are competent in their profes- has no stimulus to keep up with the times.
sion, and I respectfully submit, thalt being Then, some of these men are experts in a
so, the community should not be denied the particular line, for instance, in typhoid fever
benefit of their skill, when it might occa- or diphtheria, and I do not think It would
sionally be callied ilto requisition, elther in be incompatible witb the requirements of
consuitation or in cases of emergency. Sup- the situation that their services should be
pose that an accident should happen, and available for consultation, without encroach-

Mr. SPROULE.
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ing upon the rules of the prison to such an in Manitoba, owing to the predominance of
extent as to eall for ýtheir dismissal. one religion, one ehaplain will have com-

Mr. CORBOULD. I notice thîat the im- paratively little to do. So, in St. Vincent de
-Ir. .1Paul, the chaplain of another faith will

ber of conviets in the Manitoba peniten- have comparatively little to do. But tihe
tiary is about the same as the number inme who occupy these positions must be
the British Columbra penitentiary, while ready t change places-to go anywhere ac-
the doctor in the former is paid about double rdigto the exigencies of the public ser-
the aiuount paid to the doctor in the lat-, cording t h xgniso h ulcsr

t vice ; and the department will not be handi-
ter. I would like to ask why there is t capped by any question as to what they
diference ? are pxiid at their different posts. I think

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I that circumstance compensates for the dis-
am removing the difference. I see no rea- crepancy in the pay-list. The other sug-
son for it whatever. I take the ground that gestion of the bon. member would, I fear.
where the responsibilities and duties are put upon the Department of Justice more
the same, the poorest way to ascertain the trouble than the whole thing is worth. A
compensation to be allowed is to count the man comes in with his eyes open, and knows
number of heads requiring attention. I what men of certain rank are paid, no mat-
think all we should do is to provide ade- ter what their religion or where they are
quate renuneration for proper and com- to be sent ; and there will be far less grumb-
petent men, and appoint only such. and. ling that ait present. At present the files
when we find that they are incompetent, get of the departient are filled with represen-
rid of them. tations, many of thei most ingenious. in

Mr. CHARLTON. I would ask the M - regard to the pay granted for services ren-

tr of Justice what saving hle estimates dered ; but under this system, men knowing
will be effected when the schedule of sala- at te start what they are to bave, will
ries is in full operation in all the peniten- have little reason to complan. One or two
tiaries '? cases such as those that have been men-

t etioned, ought not to be allowed to break
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. $4,- up the whole plan.

000 odd per year.
Mr. McCARTHY. It seems to me a rather

scandalous affair to which the hon. roember
for Winnipeg bas drawn attention, that a
gentleman there gets $800 a year for attend-
ing to three or four convicts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. $800
for the Catholic chaplain and $1,000 for the
Protestant.

Mr. McCARTHY. It does appear to me
that we are going too far in laying down
cast-iron rules for application in every case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is one of the points in which the present
sestem is equally weak. At St. Vincent de
Paul the conviets are nearly all Roman
Catholies, and there the chaplains are. paid
in the same way. So that Manitoba and St.
Vincent de Paul set off each other.

Mr. McCARTHY. I am afraid two wrongs
do not make a right. The difficulty might
be arranged by providing that these shall
be -the maximum salaries, leaving power to
the Governor In Council to- reduce them to
a reasonable figure. But to keep a priest
like a stalled ox for three or four conviets
seems to me absurd.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUUPER. I
thin- it would really be a small plece of
work, in regard to salaries of this kind, to
follow the suggestion of the hon. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. MeCOarthy)-and I say
thIt quite respectfully- and to endeavour
to reconcile differences amounting to only
a few hundred dollars. Under my system,

Mr. DALY. I understood the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) to say that
the present Roman Catholic chaplain of the
Manitoba penitentiary, Father Cloutier,
had only live or six conviets under his
charge.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not confine myself
to any number.

Mr. DALY. If the hon. gentleman will
look at the report of the Minister, he will
find that Father Cloutier had twenty-two
conviets under his charge. and -the Protest-
ant chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Goulding, had
fifty-four under his charge on the 30th of
June. If you take St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary, you will find that on the same
date there were sixty Protestant conviets
and 299 Catholic conviets. So that
if you take the total number of bath
penitentiaries, you find that relatively Fa-
-ther Cloutier has more to administer to than
has the Protestant chaplain at St. Vincent
de Paul.

Mr. CHARLTON. Just one more question
with regard to the disparity of salaries. The
surgeon receives $1,500 and the chaplain,
$800. Now, the chaplain must have taken
an arts course ; he must have spent three
or four years in a theological seminary.
His education Is really of a higher order
than that of the average surgeon. A sur-
geon may get his diploma after three or
four years' study, and I would ask why that
elis of employee-if I may use that term-
should have the best salary and the best
equipments, while those who have spent the
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most time and money in fitting themselves
for their profession should receive a frac-
tion over one-half what the surgeons re-
ceive ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have to take things and chaplains as we
find them. Unfortunately, while chaplains
and ministers of the Gospel in this country
have, as a rule, an academie training, their
pay is horribly small. It may be to our

• a ti r-n a 1- infn ml n- ti

House. The hon. Minister of Finance, speak-
ing the other day, said that there had been
simply a misunderstanding between him
and his dissenting colleagues. But -if we
are to take the interview which was pub-
lished mn the Montreal "Star," and which
was had by the correspondent of that paper
with the Minister of Publie Works, and
above all if we are to take the explanations
which were given on the floor of the Senate
by the Hon. Mr. Angers, the ex-Minister of

disgrae but at anly rae eOurn oLIrmauu onULLU~~ UL~1LtI~ ~L~ ¶LL 1LLLJJ<~L'LLAgriculture, we must corne to the conclu-
is that $700 a year is a handsome stipendA lecthecn
for most of the ministers of the different sion that the point of difference between

the Government and their dissenting col-
tleagues was not a simple misunderstanding.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not so bad as that. If we are to take the explanations not given
here. but given to the Montreal "Star" by

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the Minister of Public Works and those given
That is my information, and my individuaal by the Hon. Mr. Angers to the Senate. we
information is worse than that in my own must come to the conclusion that the point
province, and, I think, the hon. gentleman's of difference between the Government and
province also. their dissenting colleagues. was, that thoughl

Mr. FRASER. The salaries of Presbyte- the Government professed to be willing and
rian ministers are $700 at the miniidum, and determined to restore to the minority in
go up to $3,000.) Manitoba their separate sehools. of which

they were deprived by the legislation or
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i1890, still those colleagues and a large see

The Presbyterian is one of the richest and tion of their followers in this House did
best paid denominations in Canada, and I not belleve in the sincerity of the Govern-
am very glad of it and yet $700 is the ment. but that they believed, on the con-
salary. trary, that the whole course of the Govern-

Section, as anended, agreed to, and Bill ment, from the beginning to the present
time, has been to make the restoration of

reported. those schools absolutely impossible. " Mis-
understanding " is not the word, but If a

SUPPLY-THE MANITOBA SOHOOL proper word is to be applied to the present
QUESTION· condition of things, "mistrust " is the word.

Mistrust of the Government, mistrust of
Mr. POSTER moved that the House again their intentions, mistrust of their ability,

resolve itself into Committee of Supply. nay, of their desire to implement their pro-
Mr. LAURIER. Before you leave tihe mises--mistrust by their colleagues who have

Chair, Mr. Speaker, I deem it fit and sat from day to day with them at the
appropriate that we should pause for a Council board, mistrust by their followers
moment in order to consider what position ini thi House who have been voting with
we now stand in with reference to a ques- them for a very great number of years. If
tion which is fast absorbing the public mind we look at the condition ofthings, we must
to the exclusion of all others-a question come to the conclusion that this nistrust is
which is <f a most perplexing character, in- not without solid foundation. There is
volving, as åt does, strong religious feelings, foundation for it, not only u the dubious
coupled as it is with a new and important course followed by the Government on ithis
interpretation of the constitution. I be- question, but also in the general character
lieve we have it yet. It has been patched and conduct of this Government. I am not
up, it lias been settled. Three ofhe surprised that those gentlemen who have
colleagues of the hon. gentleman who now at heart the restoration of the schools to
leads the House, three members of the Ad- 11the minority in Manitoba should have no
ministration, tendered their resignations to faith whatever In the policy of the Govern-
the Prime Minister. Two of them, it is true, ment or mn the promise of the Government,
have since withdrawn it, but the ýthird yet because it is a fact that upon no question-
remains outside. Now, I would ask, at the not merely this one, but upon no question
outset, what is the cause of the crisis ? We 1'whatever-have the Government ever had
know somehow that it is eonnected with any settled policy of their own. They have
the Manitoba school question, but what is the 'nc mind of their own, they cannot come to
precise point of difference whieh led these any decision whatever; or if ever they do
hon. gentlemen to take the extraordinary take up a position, forthwith they proceed
step which they did ? What the point of dit- to undo what they have done before.
ference is between them and their colleagues, Looking at their course, they would seem
is certainly not clear at all from anything to be afflicted with some cerebral malfor-
that has been said on the floor of thls mation which, as soon as they have taken

Mr. CHARLTON.
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any course upon any question crowds upon paper was not found any Bill or resolution
their attention all the objections against that to implement the promise which had been
course, and impels them fforthwith to undo made in the Order in Council. Since that
what they have done. Looking at their time, however, though we were told that
course, it would seem that their nights there would 'be no legislation upon that sub-
and their days are haunted by the demon ject, my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
off doubt aud vacillation. Look at their bas given a notice applying to this very
course during this very session, and what company. So there was another change in
has that course been but a record of unful- the policy of the Government. But, though
filled promises, a record of broken engage- the Bill bas been called five times, my hou.
ments, a record of decisions adopted and friend has not yet moved to introduce it.
then abandoned, a record off conflicting de- Perhaps there is still another change in the
terninations and of retrograde modifications. policy of the Government. So it has been all
When Parliament met in the month of Apil, along and all through the record. Doubt.
we were formally told in the Speech from vacillation, wavering, change ; firm in one
the Throne that we were really to have at thing only, tirm in the purpose of keeping
last what we had often been promised be- office by whatever sacrifice of honour or
fore, an insolvency law. The Bill was intro- diguity or principle. When Parliament met
duced in another branch of the legislature, here in April, we were told that an Order
but when it came up for second reading. in Council had been passed by this Govern-
the hon. gentleman who had charge of it ment, commanding the province of Manitoba
there. saw that there was in the usually to restore to the Catholic minority there
serene atmosphere off the upper bouse the schools of which they had been deprived
a stormu gathering. and forthwith sought in 1890. Sir, if our hon. friends on the other
a harbour of refuge, throwing the whole side of the House could not be consistent
eargo overboard and with it this ominous with themselves in matters of moderate
Bill. When Parliament opened in the importance, it is not at all to be wondered at
month of April there was a difference that in a matter of such magnitude as the
between the ship-owners and the shippers Manitoba school question they should have
of cattle, a difference upon what is to that been vawillation incarnate. We had an order
trade a very important matter. the space passed by the Government commanding the
which shall be allowed on board ship for province of Manitoba to restore the sehools
cadi animal. The ship-owners wanted to of the minority, commanding it to do so
give 2 feet 6 inches, the exporters wanted 2 under threat that if it failed to obey, this
feet 8 inches. The Government made a re- Parliament would force those schools upon
gulation in favour of the contention of the them. Sir, when that order was passed
ship-owners, fixing the space at 2 feet 6 there was a great shout of triumph in some
inches. Then we have a delegation off the quarters. Two or three elections were fought
shippers of cattle. That interest showed its over it, and, in one election to my certain
teeth to the Government, and forthwith the knowledge, the promise was made that if
Government proceeded to undo what they had the province of Manitoba failed to obey the
doue and to reverse their regulations. When order, this Government would put the order
we carme here we were told that the Govern- in the shape of legislation. What bas taken
ment, a few weeks before, had passed an Or- place since ? The province of Manitoba fail-
der in Council granting a loan of $2.500.000 ed to obey ; the province of Manitoba refused
to ·the Hudson Bay Railway Company. We to obey. And then ivhat ? Instead of im-
were not officially informed of the fact, but plementing the promise which had been
sonehow or other we knew it. When we nade to the electors of Antigonish, instead
put a question to the hon. gentleman who of implementing the promise which had been
leads the House as to whether this was the made to the electors of Verchères in par-
fact or not, my hon. friend could not remem- ticular, the Government proceeds to turn
ber; he had to look at the papers. A loan right-about face, and it says: Let us
or present of $2,500,000 was a matter which negotiate. Let us negotiate ! It will strike
did not impress itself upon his mind. And many, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. gentlemen
when, at last, we had extraeted proof of the are ending with the proposition with whieh
assertion that an Order in Council had been they should have commenced. Let us negoti-
granted, we asked the Government whether ate ! This is a very wide departure Indeed
they would lay that Order in Council upon from the attitude which was ever maintain-
the Table off the House. We had to have a ed by the on. gentlemen on the other side
fight with the Government in order to obtain of the House upon this question. For, when
the production of these papers. When the this matter came up in the month of Febru-
papers were brought down. we asked the ary, after the decision of the Privy Couneil
Government whether or not they would lim- had been received, they called Manitoba to
plement their promise by legislation. But their bar to answer the question before them
we could get no answer. At last, after ques- The province of Manitoba begged for delay,
tion upon question from this side of the but delay was refused. At that time the
House, the hou. gentleman told us that there legislature of Manitoba was lu session. The
would be no more legislation this session Prime Minister of Manitoba was 111 and the
upon any subject other than was mentioned duty off eading the House fel upon the
upon the Order paper, and upon the Order Attorney Generaîl, whose duty it would have
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been otherwise to argue the case for the Mr. McCARTHY. What took place in an-
province. The province, by its represen- other place.
tative, Mr. McCarthy, asked to have a delay Mr LAURIER. Well, then, in another
allowed in presenting its ease. T1Mie Govern- place, the dissenting Minister proceeded toment here refused delay. And now, after
they have refused that delay, after theysy
have told Manitoba. to come before them. Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member is still
now, after they have passed the Order in out of order. Under cover of the words,
Council, they proceed to reverse their posi- "another place," he cannot refer to what
tion and they say: Let us negotiate. I took place in the Senate.
understand that the Prime Minister, speak- Mr. LAURIER. I am reading from a
ing in another branch of the legislature says newspaper article.
that lie received a ltter from a man saying
that bis policy of conciliation was a grand Mr. FOSTER. Are you quoting fron
policy. Yes. indeed, that policy of concilia- " Hansard ?"
tion would have been a grand policy at the Mr. LAURIER. No; I am quoting from
outset. But it is not a grand policy when ti ""Globe" newspaper.
it comes after the rebuke adininistered to
the Governnent by thie provice of Mrani- M. SPEAKER. I think the hon. men-
toba. It would have been a grand policy at ber is inot in order in referring to speeches
the outset to be moderate in language and that were made in the Senate, even thouglh
firm in action ; but I see no grandeur in a he is reading them from a newspaper.
policy that is bullying in language and weak Mr. LAURIER. Well, at all events, one
and meek in execution. But we shall be of the dissenting Ministers stated his objec-
told : After all t is better late than never; tion, that he had no faith in the sincerity of
better attempt a policy of conciliation late the hon. gentleman, and he stated, more-
tihan neyer, even if it comes at the fourteenth over, that if the promises made by the Gov-
hour. I should say so-better late than never. ernnent were not implemented this session,
I imagine every man would say so. I lie had reason to fear that they never would
imagine the friends of the separate schools be implemented at al. Now, Sir, this is
in Manitoba would say so. Yet they do not certainly most extraordinary language and
say so, and why ? Is it because they object conduct on the part of a member of the
at all to the policy of conciliation ? Is it Administration, on the part of a gentleman
because they object that the Government of who had been associated with them, and
Manitoba should be approached in a friend- one of their prominent colleagues; and I
ly spirit ? No ; the reason is that the dis- must say that. according to my own judg-
senting Ministers, and the dissenting fol- ment, the hon. gentleman had too good
lowers of the Governnent, have no faith in grounds to speak in the manner he did.
the promises of the Governnent. The case Sir, I charge against the Government of the
bas been plainly stated by the Hon. Mr. day, and I invite their answer, that they
Angers, in the speech which he delivered bave dallied with this question, they never
thte other day ln tie Senate. Let me quote dealt with it frankly, fairly, sincerely ; and
some portions of that speech; they are 'i I am allowed, by the rules of debate,
most pathetie in their expressions. After ilI will say they never dealt honestly with
having referred to the speech delivered by that question. There are two elements on
the Premier, in the debate on the Address, the other side of the House. There is a
at the opening of the session, he proceeds fraction of bon. gentlemen who support the
In this wise : Governm ent, who are against separate

was it necessary to get another declaration of schools ; there is another fraction who are
the same kind to induce all the lovers of justice in faveur of separate schools; and the
to wait and accept a second promise ? For me, policy of the Government upon this ques-
the first is good ; and, for me, the second one is tion lias been to give hopes to both of thesenot so good. elements, thereby placing themselves ln the
Then ho proceeds to say that the voice of impossibility of satisfying either of them.
the Prime Minister bas been since suppress- This is the position which has been taken.
ed, upon which the Prime Minister inter- When the Order in Council was passed in
rupted him to say: "Whait has been sup- the month of March last., there was a shout
pressed ?" To which Mr. Angers answer- of triumph all through the province of Que-
ed: bec where the great majority of the popula-

Your promise has been suppressed by the in.- tion are in favour of separate schools. In
fluence which seems, although existing in a small the election that took place in the county of
fraction of the population of Canada, to have Vrerchères, the Minister of Public Works
made itself so strong that It acted like a damper called God to witness that this present ses-
upon the voice and utterances of the Premier, sion of Parliament would not pass without
and new utterances had to be made, It seems, en the promise of the Government belng ilm-
that declaration of the Goverument. plemented by legislation. The session is

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is practically over, and where is the legisla-
not in order when he refers to what took tion ? Why has not the promise been im-
place in the Senate. plemented ? Why has not the pledge which

.Mr. LAURIEIR.
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was given to the eleetors of Verchères been agine, to preevnt their resignation. the Gov-
implemented by the action of the Govern- ernment decided to make a declaration lu
ment ? The Government did not dare to this House, which was made just a week
Implement their promises. If there is any ago to-day, and a part of which I will read
other reason for their failure, let us know If by that time the Manitoba Government fails

Now, w had aspeech t othe to make a satisfactory arrangement to remedy the
by the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. grievance of the minority, the Dominion Govern-
Taylor), the whip of the party. fHe spoke ment will be prepared at the next session of Par-
his mind, and, speaking his own mind, he liament, to be called as above stated, to introduce
spoke the mind of a good many of his col- and press to a conclusion such legislation as will
leagues on the other side. afford an adequate measure of relief to the said

minority based upon the lines of the judgment
Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order. of the Privy Council and the remedial order of

the 21st March, 1895.
Mr. LAURIER. What is the point oftc

order ? I think this is the same question, Now, Sir, this statenent was not accepted
we are discussing the same motion as we by the hon. gentlemen, not accepted by my
did the other day. The hon. gentleman pro- hon. friend the Postmaster General at first.
ceeded to speak as follows : not accepted by my hon. friend the Minister

of Public Works at first, and never ac-
I may just say for myself, that had the Govern- cepted by Mr. Angers. the Minister of Agri-

ment done as it had been rumoured two years culture. For wliat reason ? For the rea-ago they would do-had they introduced an Act son that I have alread stated thatto override the Act of the Manitoba legislature-ht .d
I would then, as I notified them. have voted they had no faith in the promises
against them. of the Goverument, that. having been

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hou. member deceived once, they did iot want to

is not quite correct is saying that the de- be exposed to be deceived the second time.
bate to which he is now referring is the Sir, though this language may be clear

same that is now before the fouse. We enough, I niust say, if we are going to
are now upon a motion to go into Com- Judge the conduct of the Government and
imittee of Supply the motion which was the poley o! the Government by the inter-, Iretatl> u pnI yterocas hrbefore the House the other day, was a mo- r tio put upon it by their organs, there
tion for the adjournment of the House. N. to-day much reason to believe that the

mistrust of Mr. Angers is only too well
Mr. LAURIER. I am speaking upon an justifieJd. Let me here quote to the House

amendment which I intend to move and the interpretation put upon that statement
which refers to the very same question. of by the chief organ of the Government, the
course, I am within your ruling. " Mail and Empire." In its issue of Friday,

Mr. SPEAKER. My opinion is that this
is not the same debate. Of course, I an
subject to the opinion of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt of the
ruling of the Speaker; at the saie time,
for my own part, and I am sure I may
spealk for this side of the House, I have no
objection to the hon. gentleman ranging over
the whole session.

Mr. LAURIER. I will bow to your rul-
ing, Mr. Speaker, I do not want any favours
from the other side of the House. I will
simply say this, that I have always under-
stood fron the language and from the co-a-
duct of the hon. member for South Leeds,
not only on the floor of this fHouse, but
even in interviews, that he would vote
against remedial legislation at any stage,
and under any circumstances. Of course,
he was the whip of the party, he was the
shepherd of the flock, and the whole flock
would have followed him in his vote, what-
ever it was. When it was found, however,
that there would be no legislation at all upon
this subject, when It was found that the
promises would not be implemented, the
Ministers who represent the province of
Quebee in this House, and who have taken
the most prominent part lu this question,
threatened to resign; and, In order, I im-
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12th July, that journal speaking of the
statenent of the Governnent, said :

To some minds the statement made by the Gov-
ernment is not wanting in definiteness. Mr. Me-
Carthy interprets it as a declaration that the old
school law, which Manitoba renounced, is to be
re-established by federal legislation. This criti-
cism is met by Sir Mackenzie Bowell in his state-
ment to the Senate, wherein it is maintained,
first, that Manitoba having declared 'that the
strict letter of the remedial proposition, as under-
stood there, cannot be observed, is to be invited
to do what it reasonably can ; and, secondly, that
in the event of a distinct refusal being given,
Parliament will be asked to legisiate, not on the
lines of the stricter reading of the remedial pro-
position, but with moderation, and, as is under-
stood, without injury to the national system of
education. This explanation points to no fed-
eral legislation, if possible, and to very restricted
federal legislation, if there is to be legislation at
all.
Here is the policy of the Government inter-
preted by their own organ. There Is to be
no legislaticn n; but if, after al, they are com-
pelled to introduce any legislation what-
ever, it will be of such a namby-pamby
eharacter as to amount to a farce ; if there
is to be any legislation introduced, if they
are to be forced to their last entreneh ment.
then legislation wIll be of a namby-pamby
character, so restricted, so diluted, t'hat every
one opposed to separate sehools can swallow
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It and grin over it as a huge joke. It is to be tion in that order. There was a meeting
wondered that, under such circumstances, of the order to which the belongs on 13th
hon. gentlemen bave lost falth in the pro- March last at St. ·Catharines. The hon.
mise of the Government and should be gentleman was present and took part il the
deeper in their conviction than they were proceedings. Part of the order of business
before. Everything that has taken place was the adoption of a report, which reads
tends to show that the policy of the Govern- as follows
r.ient as outlined in the chief organ is just In dealing with reference to the grand master's
as I have stated. In the province of QuebeC address to the Manitoba school question, the
the organs of the ministerial party have de- committee say, that, " While as individuai mem-
clared again and again that the Prime Min- bers of the order we might, and no doubt would,
ister was in favour of separate schools. We agree with him In the method proposed as a
know this is a question which has long settlement of that question, yet, as a matter of
aitated the province of Ontario, and I be- orgaized action on the part of the grand lodge,

.t. is early day we do not think it advisable to carry out bis pro-
leve the Prime Mimnster in harl aysaposal to anticipate the policy of the Governor
even prior to confederation, had taken an General in Council by means of a memorial. We
active part on that question. Wbatever would, however, place on record our opinion that,
vas -the side he took at that time I dû not for the successfui operation of a national school

krow at present, but at all events I have seen system, all religious teaching or instruction in
it stated more than once in the organs that îchools, and everything in the regulations caicu-
support him in the province of Quebec that lated to cause irritation among the creeds, should
ie was personally lu favour of! separate be eliminated. While reiterating our opposition

to the existence of a separate scbool system any-
sehools, nevertheless the hon. gentleman where in the Dominion, we believe that if griev-
bas made a deelar'ation that, speaking for ances exist In Manitoba to the educational detri-
hinself personally, he was adverse to sepa- ment of the minority in that province, it should
rate schools. I take some of the comments be left to the legislature of Manitoba to adjust
also of the Conservative party newspapers the same. We therefore recommend that this
upon this very order, and what are they? opinion be substituted as the action of the grand
Here is, for instance, what the London lodge, in place of the recommendations of the

grand master on the subject.
"6 Free Press "l says :i

That is to say, the recommendation was
In Ontario we will have the statement that the here made ·that the province of Manitoba

Ouimet-Caron end of the patent combination bas should not be interfered with, but the
capitulated, and that Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in grievances of the minority should be left
shirking the question for another six months, andÎ to the operation of the legislature o! that
puttng the kickers off with promises which hep ie h pr sD
kuows he canuot implemeut, bas proved himself proince. That report wau adopted by the
to be a great statesman. grand lodge, as I understand, and it was

adopted unanimously, I believe, and no doubt
That is the construction put upon the order. î by the vote of the hon. gentleman. How, I
From first to last, in everything that has ivant to know, so long as a prominent mem-
taken place hon. gentlemen will find that the ber of the Administration who has taken a
construction which is placed upon the langu- direct pledge, as Is here stated, against
age of the Government is that there is a remedial legislation remnains In bis seat as
loopJhole somewhere, and that no more next a member of the Administration, can we
session than this session are the promises expect, whatever may be said by the Gov-
made to the minority to be implemented. ernment, that these promises will be impie-
What have we to show to the contrary ? 1mented ? There Is more. The hon. gentle-
W bat is there here to show that the Gov- man a few days ago spoke on this question
einment are sincere in their utterances, and on an occasion which I will not do more
that there is no loop-hole open as to the ful- than indicate, and in concluding bis speech,
filment of their promises ? They want us he sald :
to believe them. Why do they not first con-
vinee their own colleagues. why do they not
first convince their own followers as to what
is their policy ? The Government is simply
reaping now the results of their double'
language used in order to coneiliate at once,
the Orange vote and the Cathole vote. Buti
so long as I -see îhere an hon. gentleman, a
menmber of the Administration in his seat,
bow is it possible for me to suppose we are
golag to bave remedial legisiation on this
question-I réfer to the Controller of Cus-
toms. The hon. gentleman s not of the
Cabinet, but he te of the Administration;
he Is not of -the Cabinet, ibut, I think, his
shadow is over the Cabinet. . The bon.
gentleman belonge to a powerful order in
this country, he occupies a prominent pos-

Mr. LAURIER.

So that, apart altogether from the cardinal
principle of the question, there is a real and sub-
stantial difficulty ln the way of details to be con-
fronted which gives added weight to the objection
to parliamentary interference with Manitoba. I
propose, however, to await events, rather than to
anticipate what may never occur, nor do I lntend
to be led or entrapped into precipitate action
upon the subject by any device, no matter from
what quarter it may come.

It may never occur, says a member of the
Administration; It may never occur, says
an hon. gentleman who has a right to speak
on the question, and he says further that
he will not be entrapped into givIng any
premature opinion or Into taking precIpitate
action upon It. Sir, Is that the language
consistent with the solidarity of the Gov-
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ernment one to the other ? Or is it not rather the Catholie minority were true, that the
the action of a Government that seeks to scehools were Protestant, there were grounds
stave off the difficulty of to-day by creat- sufticient for interference. I said so at the
ing a greater difficulty for to-morrow ? time. My advice was fnot heeded. How-
All the members of the Government are re- ever, I did not expect that from. hon. gen-
sponsible one for the other on this tlemen. But as my advice was not heeded.
question as well as on ail questions. I folded my armis, and waited for the hn.
and unless there .is unanimous action they gentlemen to be wiser and to give us their
must explain their difforences!; and the policy, a thing whicli they bave failed to
Government cannot be said to have unani- do ever sinee. And, Sir, because they failed
trous action so long as they allow one of to do it ever since, and because I would
their colleagues upon a public occasion, not change my own policy, having given it
and In order to capture voters, to make sucu <Once. until they showed a better polcy them-
a statement as this : "Oh, you need not fear, selves, 'hey have been ever since doing me
the question may never come before Par- the honour of insulting me every day in
liament." It is not sufficient to have a their press as wanting in courage. Well,
pollcy such as has been expressed Sir, to be wanting in courage is«a grave
by the Government, looking to te charge I admit. But if to nake promises and
Orange vote on the one side and look- net te Implement them lIscourage, If te make
ing to the Catholic vote on the other. Ureats and to quailbefore their cousequences
We mnuet have from the Government to- is courage, if to be boisterous in language
day a clear and defined policy as to what and meek in action, is courage, if to pose
are their intentions, because they cannot an order and refuse to execute ft is courage,
please everybody, though they have been if te act in such a manner as to force your
trying that for so long past. Now, Mr. best friends te the conviction that you are
Speaker, in the face of this. wben the Gov- deceing them s courge, there -le a galaxy
ernment have had no settled pollcy up to of curageous men on the treasury bouches
the present time upon this question, I am! before-us, such as we have not seen
entreated day after day by hon. gentlemen for a long time. Sir, courage le a noble
opposite or by their friends, to say what thing in ltself, but foresight is not to be
is my own pollcy upon that question- despised ether. Foreslght is fot to be

Mr. FOSTER. Now we will have it. despised ln suh a country as this, with aIl
1its conflicting elements. My courage is net

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, two years Iof-the kind et courage possessed by hon.
ago, speaking upon this question, when it gentlemen opposite, I admit. My courage
came before the House for the first time,
I stated then that in my estimation there ignomintously break them. My courage la to
was no doubt whatever as to the powers speak slowly, but one I have spoken, tu
of interference by the Government. I staited stand or faîl by my words. There is such a
then, that reading the history of the con- thing as courage and courage. When the six
stitution, reading the history of clause 93, hundred men of the Llght Brigade eharged
there could be no doubt whatever in the the Russian guns at Balaklava, they gave
miinds of any disinterested persons, that te the world sucl an exemple et cour-
there were powers of interference in the con- age as the werld seldom saw; but
stitution laid down by that section. I stated a French officer, high in command,
then : That the question which was to be I Marshal Bousquet If I remember ariglt,
solved was not a question of law but simply who happened to be on the battlefield, re-
a question of facts ; facts to be ascertained niarked:6"C'est beau. mals ce n'est pas
in order to lay down the law. That was my la guerre," It Is splendid, but that isnut
policy then. I stated it at the time without war. Yes, those six hundred men when they
fear. It was not heeded. It was not ac- rushed Into the furnace ot iron and ire, when
cepted, but as It was not heeded-theycourted deathwith such sublime Indif-

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend permit et fnewhch shh noiti he hats et
nie to interrupt him a moment. ail men se long as daring courage and cool

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. bravery continue to be admIred by ail men.
fo oe omnt 1U4ne -aare, however, that Briihgn

Mr. FOSTER. Just for one moment. Id am
I understand my hon. friend to say thatTe six huned en, honsdlth
when 'e made the statement here that it
was a question of fact and not of law, that

thatwaahis olly ontheqUeBiOnboueur ot England, -will live and live for ever,
that was hi policy on the question the name the cmmanding general

Mr. LAURIER. I stated then that it was le already lest in oblivion. Sir, I have ne
my policy on the question. doubt whatever that It would be an easy

Mr. FOsTER. It isdifficult to see howthng for me te commit nome glortous. some

thatr. FOSe R. thivarus blunder whishp cwould 
earn for

that e pelcy.me -the plaudits, and the faine, and âte.
Mr. LAURIER. I stated then that the pralse, and the glorifiction ot1hon.gentie-

power of interference existed. I stated men opposite, and their press as wel. But
tegrthrealaidndowndIte the o ucarenmore for theirenes

iscuagi o ebiteosi lnug
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than I an afraid of their taunts; for so make some concessions to the feelings, nay,
long as I an here occupying a position which to the prejudices of his fellow -countrymen;
the confidence of my friends has placed me so that they may not find themselves op-
in, I will endeavour to commit no such mis- pressed by the laws of the country ; but,
takes as will send joy in the hearts of on the contrary, that all ln the country may
iy opponents and dismay in the ranksof have in their hearts a pride, in Canada, a
my friends. And when the day comes for me pride ln our Institutions, a pride ln our laws.
to walk into the battle, I hope that I Sir, I belong, I am proud to say, to a party
shall perform mîy part without any brag- which bas always been signalized for its
ging, and, God lhelping me, without any weak- broad views of tolerance and justice to min-
iuess either. But I am not in the battle to- orities ; and when the tine comes for the
day. No, the battle is there. There is the Liberal party to deal with this question, I
seat of contest; there is the raging con- t'hink I can make the pledge for every mem-
1fie. Let those lion. gentlemen opposite ber of the Liberal party, that we will en-
unite their discordant elements. Lot them; deavour to solve that problem on Unes that
unite their differences into a policy. Let will hie found fair, equitable, and satisfac-
them bring down that policy, and then, tory to the minority, and on those broad
sir. I pledge myself here that if it commends lines, yet of equal rights and equal justice to
itself to ny judlgment. I shall give it all my all whieh underlie our constitution. It is be-
support. I say again, what I said before cause we are animated with these senti-
more than once. that I have no desire that ments. and because I arraign the policy of
my party should walk into power over the 'the Governnent as a ioIiey of uncertinty,
Manitoba sehool question. Let bon. gentle- w1th no ring of truth about it, that 1 beg to
men opposite settle that question. I will be move
most happy to give them my support, That ail the words after the word " That " be let
but they must settle It ln some other1outand the following lnserted instead thereof
manner than they have tried hereto- "this House regrets the failure of the Govern-
fore. Something nust be done. and 1Iut to deal with the Manitoba school question
done at once, because this policy of in a manner demanded by the best interests cf
delay, this policy of vacillation, is notto
only paralyzing, but It Is fast disintegrating terial declarations in regard to the question are

natonl 1. fe ýq fstd1sntgrain naioalcalculated to promote a dangerous agitationnational life; fast dsitegrating atn amongst the Canadian people.
life. I say, because it -is arraying creed
against crced, and race against race. Some-' Lt being Six o'c.lock. the Speaker bit the
thing must be doue, and done at once. Chair.
What sho-uld be done? I have no hesita-
tion, for -my part, in bere speaking my ownA R
personal sentiment, to say that I do desire SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY.
and do wfisi that the minority trtMani-
toba mTy be alhowed the privilege of teach- Flo l resolved tself Into commttee on
ing in their shools. to their eldren, their Bil (No. 8) respeting the SoutheShore
duties to 'God and man as teyutder- Raiway Corpany tLmited).-(Mr. White,sttand thtse duties, and as their dutiesolare
taught to tnear by their dhurcer. Thet Is my
wish.tButh o do say, that if uat onjettri,(and ths Cominttee.)
to be atWaned, it is not to be ottalned by ontePrabe
impetous- dietation nor by admi nistrative, co- O u rabe
ercion. 1f that object ie to lie attalned,, the M AS>.Tî i a led a

e a good deal of discussion l the House and
sot. itherto the touh bas been rude and in the ommtt e atat

amogs teenauan pople."at ha

the kand( bas been weak. Sir, this is m' neither the bon. Mlnlster of Railways, nor
policy. We mnust build up a nation bere- 1tuhlon.' Minister of Justice were present

Some hon, MEMBERS. Hear, bear. i durig the time the Bih was diseusedl n
1ithe Railway -Cormltteee I wouid> not have

11r. LAURIER. Yes. gentlemen ou the 'any renarks to make this evening ; and 1
other side may laugb. What else, eau do not now wlsb to occupy the tume of the
tbey do ? What matters ity i theMaif-House, lu vlew of the numbero! Bills now
the country Is raked up by the ire standing on the rder papcrh,-ny of which
of dissension and disord, so long as tereyunpposdered,-ami would'gladlysee
tand keep the places they, have at the s means arrived at whereby they could

present time. This is rhy poliuy.r h Weh e deat wth thisuTevenrng, wthout beng
ùish Cadrry o out theIdea of confederati. dlayed by a long discussion on this BIIL
Wemuet have a nation bere; we muet Wîthout euteig inkto a discussion of the
tbuld up anation ; but If this to b e done, matter, wdblbh there may dbey other oppor-we muet teacb every citizen. b matter tunities of ngoeng Into, twlhh to state, ltheWhat uhis reed or is race maybe mInthe nothe objections

soft. Hithertsthectouchthasbeen rude an

th utoi-of-hie rights, not te exact the 1Ihave.te this Bil. Iti&et placeatIt

policy.W e sbuild u t natnhr-

Mr. LAURIER.Y e n e
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legisiature. This, I think, is quite suffi- discussion, at this stage of the Bill, is lu or-
cient ground for a refusal by this Parlia- (er. The lion. gentleman is discussing whe-
ment to entertaîn a proposition of this kind. ther ·this Bill should be considered at all by
Secondly, it seeks to revive a local Act, the House, but the Hous' has sent the Bill
after a rival company, relying on the laps- to !he conuniittee and hias adopted the prin-
ing of the Act now sought to be revived, eiple of legislation.
lias commenced operations. lias thirty miles ITg
under contract, and is actively pressing the Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman mti-
work forward. This alse is a ground that mated he was going to make some motion.
bas always been taken by the Railway Sir OH.ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. MyCommittee, and I think by this Parliament point is that tue hon. gentleman's argument
-that where two companies have obtained attacks the principle of the Bill altogether,charters over the same route, and one allows and his only motion, in the Une of bis argu-its charter to lapse, and the second goes ment, would be to reject the Bill. The B:11on and commences the work, this House has been read the second time and sent torefuses to revive the charter of the other. this committee for the purpose, not of dis-I could cite many instances in which that tuis whter the e ure seto dea-

remembe in~g whîether the Iegisiture s'liould deal
preiple has been followed. Iwith this class of legislation, but whetherthe late Sir John Macdonald laying it down the clauses should be adopted as they arethat such a proceeding would jeopardize.man etepe nd#ae" i eiac » put. The principle ef the Bill oennot b2lmany enterprises undcertaken ln reliance on1 discussed in this committee, but only on thethe faith of Parliament. In the third place, d.scusldorthsecommi uo
the object of the BIll is to interfere with motion for the second reading.
litigation now pending, brought in the name Mr. MULOCK. No doubt the argument
of the Attorney General of the province of of the hon. inember for Grey (Mr. Masson)
Nova Scotia to declare the charter now would be perfectly in order on the second
sought to be revived null and vold by lapse reading ; but it seems to me it is also in
and forfeiture. Attempts have been made. order, in 3ommittee of the Whole, for ex-
and no doubt attempts will be made, to ample, on the motion to adopt the preamble.
minimize the force of this litigation ; but oft If, for example, the preamble were rejected.
all kinds of litigation, that brought in the the whole bill w'oud be rejected. If the
name of the Attorney General of a. province committee decide against the preamble, what
should be protected and observed. It is of becomes of your Bill, so th:rt, as the pre-
far greater importance than an ordinary amble of a Bill is in issue in the Comimittee
case between individuals. The hon. Min- 1n Private Bills or ·the standing Oomumittee
Ister of Iailways will recolleet the posi- o R ailways and Canals, itmust also be in
tion taken by hinself, andi thie Conerva- issue in Committe of the Whole. Shall the
tive party throughout the country, when preamble >be adoptedl? Upon that motion,the legislature of Ontario at;tempted by the whole principle of the Bill is in issue.
legislation to interfere with a suit between This is not a publie Bill but a private Billprivate parties, the suit of Caldwell vs. and it appears to me that any argumentalaiearen, then pending in the courts. Itt mett on rguentrelevant la thc ComiiUiitee on Private Bis
was then looked upon by the party to whichis relevant in the Committee of thc Whole
I belong as being an outrageous thing for: n this Bil.
the legislature to Interfere with litigation
between private individuals. We have also Mr. MASSON. I do not want to detain
heard a good deal ubout the iniquity of the House, and the only point I have left
legislative interference on bebalf of qui is this, that there is no reason for two roads
tain actions-aieons broughit lby private in the district now, and thalt the promoters
individuals to enforce a penalty for some )f thîis Bill have by ·their ac-tioni. justitied
act done or omitted to be done. This legis- the objection raised that they are seeking
lative interference bas always been con-: the charter for the purpose of selling it. I
dem ned so far as I know, by the party: have here a couple of affidavits in support
of which I have the honour to be a humble of that statement. One is from Mr. Leonard
member. The action relating to this com- Atwood, dated 11th July, in which he states
pany is a far more important action. An- that:
other kind of action is one where a private
individual seeks to investigate a public mat- In tbe clty of Yarmouth, on or about 2nd Feb-
ter, and, in doing so, bas to make the At-! ruary, 1893, one E. Franklyn Clement, who

a claimed to own and control the charter granted
torney bGeeral action lparty b dfen . ts aby the province of Nova Scotia for the Une of
still higher action ln which the Attorney railway in question, la virtue of baving subscrib-
General is a party plaintiff. If this legis- ed for all the stock except $1,000, approached me
lature should interfere with a suit of that and agreed to sell ail the rights and stock owned
nature, I think its action would be in- and controlled by him under the charter for $1,900.
defensible on any ground whatever. Now,
on a further ground, I take it, this Act Thar ad t evn mpde o is Juate to

sboud ne ~ ear, and the event spoken, of* le Rtaited t6
shoul not ass.have occurred on 2nd February, 1893. That

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I was at the timne when work was -ta.rted on
risc te a point of order, as 'to whether this the road now actively opposing this revival.
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I also have another affidavit from William 'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Nunn, made in Toronto, in which he says think that would be most unfair. And the
that he Is thoroughly conversant with the objeet is apparent. The effeet of It Is also
affairs of the Coast Railway Company of apparent. This Bil would be choked by
Nova Scotia, as well as the affairs of the discusson such as was attempted ast-
South Shore Railway C>mpany, Limited, and
lie firmly believes that the South Shore Com-W
pany have no intention of building their Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
road, but that their main object in applying Yes, and the Bil would be kilhed. Axy fair-
to Parliament is to facilitate the sale of their xinded man, and any man who Is ot de-
enterprise to the coast railway of Nova. rmined to hinder this Bilwilh, I think, en-
Seotia. The reasons given for such bel:ef deavour to secure fair consideration for
are as follows this measure in its proper turn, and its pro-

One of my reasons is the fact that E. F. Clern- per turn Is now.
eut, of Yarmouth, N.S., who controls the localA
charter of the South Shore Railway Company, Mr., EDGAR. I wouhd ike to say to the
said to me that he was already interested in the Minister that I have neyer yet been ac-
present Bill before Parliament ; he has been, to cused of trying to affect unfairiy the dis-
my knowledge, a most active promoter of the said cussion of a private Bi-
measure, and he approached me in the Russell
House, at Ottawa, on 3rd June last, and statedASidoHAL Se IIon. getle o
that if I could bring together Mr. Drill, of Phila-
delphia, and Mr. Williamson, of New York, for 1 doing that now; but I say that is what
the purpose of selling the South Shore charter, the effeet of the hon. gentleman's action
there would be a big pot of money to divide, and will be.
he would give me a share.
In addition, I would eall attention to the the eMr. EDGor.I dsotit
fact that the nane of Williamson, who has
been spoken of so often as a New York Mr. MASSON. I do not know whether
millionaire, is, according to Bradstreet's re- the hon. Minister of Justice referred to me
port, an employee of H. B. Hillsford & Co., as trying by unfair means to affect this
prominent brokers, and is said to receive the Bil. At any rate I do not think that I have
salary of $2,500. This New York millionaire, mcrited any suelircmarks from, hlm. The
therefore, is an employee receiving this!statement I made set forth plaly what the
salary. These are the reasons on which I object wg. This Bil stands in the way of
base my opposition to this Billin all its1Bis chat 0%êmunopposed; there are two
stages. As the discussion would be naturally1Bis tbat ar. -'pposed, but let us get through
long, and as there is now a number of Bills Ithe unopposcd ones to-night.
standing unopposed, to whieh it would be a
great advantage that we shiouldi give prece-
dence, I move that the committee rise, report Amendmcnt ncgatived.
progress and ask leave to sit again.Ee

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. this Billis carred-
Whether my point of order be good or bad, Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
the question would be much better discussed
with the Bills before the House. As far as Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
I understand, the promoters are not at ali Mr FORBES. I regret that those who
adverse to having the Bill amended o as
to proteet existing rights in conneetion withfaor tiscBion>aefntprep le seno
the litigation the hon. gentleman refers to. a fair iscsion ofoenhes involved
Outside of that, the hon. gentleman hasWn tisBIîI was beforet Committ
made no point whatever. oiat ahwsewithe ilicult

Mr. EDGAR. I would support the motion get their views heard by the committee,
of the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Masso)-and It seemsthat those who favur the BIl
on this ground. I would do so. not that I re In the sane frame of mmd as they were
think -it will affect in any way the fate of!"h'
the Bill before the committee, but because
it will give an opportunity to the House to Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, Oh.
spend a little over half an oour tu consider- Mr. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN. Order.
ing the. few Bills which are on the Order
paper and which are nlot opposed iby sny- Mr. FORBES. 1 eau understand thc hon.
body. I do not understand that this motion gentlemen on the other side opposlng any-
wIll affeet the consideration of this Bill or thtng that wIhh tend toibenelit the province
ts progress for more than half an hour. o! Nova Scotia. Fromthe representatives

It will stand on the Order paper In Its place. o! Nova Scotia ln the Cabinet down to the
If the committee rise and report progress to- iowest subordinate, they have set &emsehvcs
d-y, the Bih will stand on the Order paper against the efforts o! those who endeavour
in its place. . It would be only a proper thing by fair meansto promote ralway develop-
to give the unopposed Bis a chance. mn uNv cta h hn iitro

Mr.MUOC.Mel, kllth Bll
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Justice has been second only to the hon. Mr. FORBES-and whereas doubts have
member for Shelburne (Mr. White) in en- arisen as to the valldity of said charter and
deavouring to stifle railway enterprise In the right of said Incorporators to use the
that province. If a party advantage is to powers vested in them by the said legisla-
be gained, gentlemen opposite will oppos.e ture of Nova Scotia, in the terms of said
anything that is of advantage to the people. Act, and whereas there Is now instituted
The object of the Minister of Justice evi- in the province of Nova Scotia, one of a
dently is to infringe upon and cramp pro- series of lawsults for the purpose of testing
vincial rights. Now, Sir, what is the prin- the right of the corporators to use that Act,

eliml fature of this Bill that we ask the and whereas those proceedings are still
House to take time and consider ? pending, is it not patent to everybody who Is

Some hon. MEIMBERS. Order. cognizant of anything with respect to legis-
lation in this country or any other, that an

Mr. MULOCK. Evidently the committee attempt is being made, under cloak of a
does not want to do any business. servile majority in this House, to choke

provincial rights, and to Interfere with the
Mr. FORBES. It is quite evident to those ccurts of the province of Nova Scotia. Sir,

who are in favour of wise and judicious the hon. member for Slhelburne (Mr. White)
legislation, and who sit for the most part has put himself on record with regard to
on this side of the House, and who are this matter, and it Is rumoured that he bas
ably supported, I am proud to say, by some been induced by other parties In the pro-
wise and able gentlemen on the other side vince to lend his countenance to a measure
of the House, but not by the majority of like this. Sir, I say such a thing was neyer
that side, that the majority of hon. gentle- heard of In any British country, that by
wen opposite are not willing that this pro--brute force of a majority, the authority. of
posed legislation should recelve adequate an inferlor tribunal should be overborne by
consideration. Now, Sir, why do we ask a superior tribunal and prevented from ex-
the committee to pause before making suchlerciaing its functions. Sir, I charge against
legislation as is proposed by this Bill ? Sir,on member for Sheiburne who pro-
I have solemn affidavits, that I will produce motes this Bil, that le is gulty of ail-I
in a few minutes and ask you to considerVwas going to say, the cimes in the deca-
in support of the charge that I make agains t logue; but he is guilty of a serlous breach
this Bill. The charge is that in the province'of the mies of tlis House. The hon. mem-
of Nova Scotia, after solemu and careful ber is on record as a promoter of raflway
deliberation, and several lengthy hearings, measures sald to be for the benefit of a
upon whih able counsel on both sides were certain section of the province of Nova
heard, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor:Scotia, and yet, durlng tie years 1892, 1893
of that province, advised by his Council, and 1894, when that bon. gentleman under-
saw fit (to institute a suit in the courts ot'tok to support that measure known as the
Nova Scotia contesting the legality of the oast Railway Company of Nova Scotia, we
charter, the very identiical charter which this flnd hlm, between the llth day o! July,
House is asked to confirm by legilation 1894, and the 22nd day of July, acting as
of this Parliament. Sir, this is a most pc- the paid advocate and attorney for another
culiar Bill. It Is said in the terms of this company, and transferrlng bis allegance-
Bill: Bill Mr. WHITE (Sheiburne). I tthink the hon.

The company, as now organized and constituted gentleman ought fot to make sucl a state-
under the said Act of the province of Nova ment as that without %me grounds. It Is
Scotia, Is hereby declared to be a body corporate eutirely uitrue. I neyer reoeved a cent
and politie within the legislative authority of the from anybody for the purpose the lion.
Parliament of Canada ; and this Act and the
Railway Act of Canada shall apply to the com- gentleman lnsîzuates.
pany and its undertaking, instead of the sald Act *Mr. MULOCK. I rise to a point o! order.
of the province of Nova Scotia and the Railway The bon. member for Sheiburne charged my
Act of Nova Scotia. bon. !riend wlth having stated aometbIng

Sir, I ask the Minister of Justice, with his that was entirely untrue. I submit that
judicial mind, calmly to consider that clause. those are unparliamentary words, and
Can that clause have any other meaning1slould be wltbdMwn.
than this, that whereas an Act was passed i
by the provInce of Nova Seotia, saying thatiMr- DEPUTY SPEAKER. la the noise
certain persons should bel incorporated for that bas been prevalling for the last hait
certain purposes within the juriediction of!IOur, I d.ld not understand what the hou.
the legislature of that province ; and where- member for Sheibumne was saylng, and 8o
as such persons have forfeited their right, I d1d not calim to order.
under the terms of said charter, to carry -Mr.WHITE (Shelburne). Wha I said 1
out the enterprise, the powers which they I wiîî epeet
wére given by the legislature of the pro- MrDPUTY SPEAKER. The.hou.
vince o! Nova Scotia- tmember a no rig t to interrupt the ho .r SPAKr. Or ider. 1 « 'a -ainferifor tribunl sud m Porborne by
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less lie rises to a point of order. I may add Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No; I do not
tliat the proceedings of the committee are think it is out of order. It is on the pre-
very dIsorderly. I would ask hon. members amble of the Bill, and so long as the dis-
not to throw these bunehes of paper across cussion is kept without the scope of the
the Chamber, because if one of them struck Bill. I do not think it is out of order.
an lon. member in the face, it would cer- Mr. FORBES. The hon. member for Shel-
tnyct lus face. r ev burne is here as a representative and trustee

mkeeping oof the people's interests. I am noit addressing
Mr. FORBES. I have the haidwriting of him as a solicitor, but I say that a gentleman

the hon. member for Shelburne in my pos- who oceupies the doubtful position which lie
session, in which he advocates the construe- occupies, should be very cautious indeed.
tion of the road known as the Coast Road, And what about the position of the Minister
and declaring over his own signature that of Justice ? What is the practice of the
the road was in the best interests of that Elnglish Parliament? Members of the Cab-
section of Nova Scotia known as the South inet have nothing wlhatever to do with
Shore. I 'have further to say that the lion. private legislation. They are not permitted
menber for Shelburne was the paid secre- to have anything to do with it by the rules
tary for tthe Nova Scotia Southern Railway, of the louse, and by a grand social under-
and in that capacity he advocated the in- standing it is recognized between all hon.
terest of the road known as the Hervey gentlemen that when the public interest
road, running through the counties of Shel- comes into confiict with their personal in-
burne and Queen's, and on to tthe city of terest. the public interest must always pre-
Halifax. I have further to say that as such vail. This is the only way to induce an
paid secretary, advoeate and attorney of hen. gentleman who occupies the dublous
the said road, 'he stood by that company position, or the duplex position, occupied
as long as they paid his fees. by a member of this Flouse, who is the
Subsequently, whei it becaine necessary paid advocate of this company. to act, and
for another body of capitalists supposed to this is the only case we have had before
possess noney. coming fron the United the House. There is nothing for that hon.
States, to approach this Parliament for the getleiman to do except to retire as regards
purpose of getting legislation, the hon. mem- his private capacity, and withdraw froin
ber for Shelhurne, thinking the Southern the advocacy of this Bill before the House.
Company had not all the money required hl1eree are reasons why this Bil should n:t
to pay his taxed bills of costs, did exactly becoie law, that should appeal to the fair
wha t he said on Friday, when lie told us in reason and understanding of any hon. gen-
the committee that he found Mr. Hervey and iletian, whoever lie may be, who knows
his son had lef!t the eountry without paying how to consider and deliberate on a ques-
their creditors. lie aiso lef!t the company in tion in a deliberative assembly like this
the lureh, and let them slide, and accepted a Hlouse. We have had, time and again,
retainer on behalf of the South Shore Com- brought to our attention in Parliament, con-
pany, the company that is now endeavouring fiicts of jurisdiction between legislatures.
to obtain a Bill from this Parliament. This is a special occasion when the broad,

fair mind of the Cabinet ttself, advised bySir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER. the Minister of Justice, should come intoTlhat statement Is absolutely incorrect and play, ami decide that inasmuch as it has
unfajr. been proved and establishel to the satis-

Mr. FORBES. I never said the Minister faction of the majority that this measure
of Justice was senior counsel. whieh some hon. members are trying to

pass this Flouse, would inflict on Nova
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Scotia. severe lnjury, because It involves

Yo might as well have said se. a gross and unfair attempt to gag and over-
Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman does ride the courts of the province, to subvert

not know the facts. the jurisdiction of our courts, and crowd
on the majority of the people of that pro-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I vince a measure which they do not want,
was protesting against un unfair state- it should be withdrawn. I say, further, that
ment. this Bill should not prevail for several other

Mr. FORBES. This was the statement of reasons. One reason in particular has been
the ion. niember for Shelburne; he said spoken to by the hon. member for Grey (Mr.
that the promoters of the Southern Railway Masson), who proved by solemn affidavits
had disappeared and not paid their bills, that the statement made by the hon. mem-
and when ho found this te be -the case, he ber for Shielburne (Mr. White) that the ad-
resigned his »sition as adviser, and, I do vocates or backers of this proposed legis-
say, that under the eye of the Minister of lation were fully capable, financially, of
Justice hie signed aL contract wi:th this Gev- carrying eut this enterprise, .was incorrect,
ernment as secretary of the company, and and that, as a matter of faet, these people
that contract is on file with the Government. were utterly unable to pay their bills. ,He

proved, by affidavits, a fact long known te
3fr nDtAIN dis te ao peto odeorder. us, whio have opposed this legislation, thatSeo er Wlliason and other gentlemen whse

ar. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
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names have been given to the House by the men made affidavits of insolvency, and in
hon. member for Shelburne, were practically the reorganization now, here Ls what the
lh nkrupt. so far as regards their ability to creditors propose to take in satisfaction of
carry out this road. Imagine a party of their respective claims from wherever they
gentlemen of the character and means set can raise the money. W. B. Strang, jr., 7th
forth in these affidavits read by the hon. National Bank, New York, •22 per cent ; Mrs.
member for Grey to ask this legislature to M. B. Wheeler, Grovnor S. Hubberd, 35
grant them powers to build a railway 230 Wzall Street. New York, -22 per cent : E. K.
miles in the province of Nova Scotia, at a Spinney, Nova Scotia, •17 per cenit; Parker.
probable cost of over $2,000,000, when it was Eaken & Co. Nova Scotia, -156 per cent;
clearly estabiished in the minds of hon. mem- Jacob Bingey, Nova Scotia, -072 per cent;
bers that :they were not wealthy men, that D. H. Andrews, Boston, '06 per cent; Chas.
they were nothing but eniployees, recedving: S. Keene. Boston, •02 per cent; Royal
salaries from $500 to $2,500, that they were Whiton, Boston, -02 per cent ; Chas. H.
without capital. Yet these were the men Adair, Boston, -02 per cent; and the com-
whom the hon. member for Shelburne pro- iittee, -042 per cent; total. •100 per cent.
poses should be incorporated and consti- Represeniting $106,400. That is the way these
tute the backbone of this company. We gentlemen propose to get their money back,
had a statement made a few days ago by and how is it proposed to construct the road
that hon. member, ln answer to a challenge when these creditors take nothing but stock
made to him as to what had become of for their indebtedness ? There would be ne
Alexander. who had become baukrupt. and new money whatever coining into the road.
actually insolvent. Referring to that gentle- We have the affidavit read by the hon. mem-
man, the hon. member for Shelburne said ber for Grey (Mr. Masson) showing that
tliat Alexander and certain creditors of the one Clements and others, including the hon.
road were going to take stock in the new member for Shelburne, I firmly believe, were
enterprise. For what purpose ? Not for asociating themselves together for the pur-
the purpose of keeping nioney in the enter- pose of putting this Bill through Parliament
prise ; but they were going to take stock and making this eontraet with this Govern-
Instead of payment of their debts, they hav- ment. There was a contract mnade in Febru-
ing been creditors of the old road, the old arv last, but if the Government dared to
company 'having only raised $12.500 in cash subinit it to Parliament it would be shown
with which to carry out a two-million dol- to be bogus. The bogus signatures of
lar enterprise. In violation of the terms, gentlemen who never were in "esse " are
and against the spirit of all joint stock upon it. That company would make a con-
companies, and against the spirit of our tract with the Government for the subsidy
laws, they had stuffed their stock-book ; they of $112,000, which was voted last July to
had taken a block of stock, and put it in the South Shore Company, provided that
trust, for they had only one share of the stock this Government is not upset in the mean-
of the company apiece and afterwards time by attempting to bring down remedial
they borrowed money from widows on legislation. That contract will be made for
which to carry on the old enterprise. the purpose of getting the subsidy and app y-
The hon. member for Shelburne has statel: ing it so far as is possible to paying th
in the House that they had refused to lend debts. a list of which I have read. In the
any more money to that company, that the event of their not being able to handle the
promoters were unable to pay their debts, subsidy, they propose going upon the money
and did not intend to finish the road. The markets of the United States and prevenlting
hon. gentleman told us that those who took the corporation of the Coast Iine Comn-
the assignment of the laborers' claims against: pany from fiating their securities. The
the company and paid 33 cents on the dollar Goast Ratilway Company ihave up to date
for their claims, were going to take stock in' spent the following : . Expenses of organiza-
the new company to the extent of 66 cents on tion, surveys and construction work to 15th
the dollar and construet the road. Tha.t December, 1895, $143,672.21 ; officers' salaries,
means that Parliaiment is askei to place engineers on surveys and plans, let January
on the statute-book a law that will enable an to 1st April. 1895, $4,305 ; pay-roll and supply
absolute fraud to be perpetrated and the bills for April, 1895, $4,671.30 ; pay-roll and
member for Shelburne, either in his guileness supply bills for May, 1895, $5.309.06 ; pay-
or ignorance, is willingly lending himself rolls and supply bills for June, 1895, $8,-
to that seheme. The hon. member for Shel- 216.72 ; total, -$166.174.29. Contracts ratified
burne, occupied that dubious position, still and closed, 20th June, 1895, for bridge and
persists in saying that the allegations ln the culvert masonry, with Harry Townsend &
preamble of the Bill are corre1t. I hold ln Co., New Glasgow, N.S., $14,630; 22nd June,
my hand the statement of the creditors of 11895, for steel bridges with the Central
the road who advanced money but who were Bridge and Engineering Company of Peter-
ashamed totake stock In the company. They borough, Ont.. $17.876:; 25th June. 1895, for
advanced it on the personal credit of Messrs. 70000 ties wi'th Warren Taylor of Salisbury,
Alexander & Farrar, alleged to be CaPftal- N.B., $18.900; lst July, 1895, 25 miles of
ists in the city of Boston, and the amount rails with tihe Cammeyer Company. Eng-
advanced was $106,400. These two gentie- land, 2,200 tons at $20.25 per ton dellvered
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at Yarmouth, $44,550 ; lst July, 1895, for forms Governments and carries them on is
fencing wilth R. L. F. Stratby & 0e., liable to such a thing as a ministerial
Montreal, $5,000; estimated expenditure for crisis; and my hon. friend, who, for the
July pay-rolls and supplies, $9,000; total, last seventeen years, has neither formed a
$109.956. This statement is signed by Mr. Governmnt nor attempted to carry on a
George A. Fletcher, the treasurer of the Government may have the slightest satis-
company. This Coast Line Company has faction which he obtains by speaking about,
thirty miles already under construction, it or watching with all the interest and zest
has rights of way through the municipalities imaginable, ministerial crises in the party
through which It passes. it has contracts which, dudng those seventeen years, has
with the government of Nova Scotia, and always hId in this country a stable Govern-
is bound under bonds signed by several ment, and a stable policy behind that Gov-
capitalists to spend $396,000 to coimplete the ernment. My hion. friend may be congratu-
work. There is evidence of genuineness and lated on one thing, and condoled with on an-
proof of their solvency. It is not like the other. le may be congratulated on the fact
bankrupt South Shore Company which asks that he as not had ministerial crises to
Parliament for a confirmation of its bankrupt troIble him during the last seventeen years.
policy. I move In amendment, Mr. Speaker: He may be condoled with upon the rather

motirnful fact that, although time after
That the preamble of this Bill do not now pass, timne during those seventeen years, he and

but that the following words be inserted in the his party have fixed their longing eyes
preamble of the said Bill after the words " Nova on the treasury benches, and hoped to
Scotia," in Une 19 :- gain them through ministerial crises," And whereas litigation is in progress in the they have been disappointed in theirprovince of Nova Scotia, in the name of the At-
torney General of that province, which calls in hopes. There are men called wreckers, who
question the validity of the said charter to the may never possess a good ship of their own,
said company and Its organization ; that it isb ut who linger about the sand dunes and the
desirable that nothing in this Act contained shall rocks. wai'ting for the good, tighit. staunch
be used as a defence in the said action or in any vessel, in stress of weather, to cone in and
other suit now pending affecting the said com- go to pieces, when they may, perhaps, have
pany." plunder, if they do not get the solid hulk

CommIttee divided : yeas, 53 ; nays, 89. of the vessel itself. We have passed
through ministerial crises. Not very long

Amendment negatived. ago the bon. gentlemen oâ the other side
of the House, having lost hope after elec-

Mr. FORBES. It may be that certain tions that had passed, and having seen theirgentlemen on the other side of the House best-cherished plans go aglee, determined
voted against the amendment because they within themselves, and more than once ex-
were under the impression that the coast pressed that determination, that of course
ine road was a narrow-gauge road. I there was no hope for them until the hand
wish, for a few moments, to show that It Is of Providence should strike down the leader
nothing of the kind, but that it is a stand- of the Liberal-Conservative party; andard gauge road. The company construct- then they hoped, in the confusion, to leap
Ing that road was Incorporated In 1893 by into powe. The hand of Providence wasthe legislature of Nova Scotia. It was then laid heavily upon this party, and the chief
supposed to be a three-foot gauge road. The who had led a Government s0 long, and
corporators applied to the several muni- who had led a people se long, was taken
eipalities to assist them In securing financial away. Then the hopes of our lon. friends
aid from the Government of Nova Scotia, were very high, but their hopes were dasli-
and they secured It on that basis. They ed. Not long afterwards they expected
then approacbed gentlemen from different again to gain possession of the good ship
sections of the province. of state, when the captain was again sud-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for private denly takeu away-when Sir John Abbott
Bills has expired. died-they had high hopes again, and their

hopes again vanished ; for, from among
SUPPLY-THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS the officers who manned the good shlip

QUESTION of the Government, one stepped into the
captaincy, and a strong and firm band held

Mr. POSTER. Mr. Speaker, the hon. the lielm of the vessel, and guided It amidst
gentleman who addressed the House before all the troubled waters through which it
we rose at six o'clock, twiated this side of passed for four or five years. Once again,
the Hiouse with having passed, or wltb, at ai mnisterial erisis came into view, and
the present tme, passing through a min- death having taken from us that leader,
iterial crisis. Well, 'Sir, I ackno.wledge the tste ton. gentlemen, who could no longer
advantage whlch this party possseses in trust to their poly, but who simply looked
that respect, and I take the allusion te it to disintegration to do a work Inside of a
as a compliment. It is, I thlnk, pretty well party whieh they, with all their artillery,
understood that only that party which are not able ta do from the outside, sup-

Mr.- FoRBffl. jposed that they would comre Into power.
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ITleir vauntings upon the platforms, and seemed fair enough; and I wish the House
the high hopes and cheerful predictions with to remember that admission which he made.
which they came to this session, gave pro. As againskt lis argument that it was mis-
mise to ail their friends of speedy victory trust and lack of confidence which caused
-victory from disintegration and falling the difference in the ministry, I wish simply
asunder of the Liberal-Conservative party. to give him two facts, which I think will
Again they were disappointed, and now. at be strong enouglh with this House, and I
this last juncture of circunstances, .when think ·strong enough with himself. The first
ihey see what they think is a grave crisis is the two statements themselves, read on
over a grave question in the Liberal-Conser- two different days in this House by myself;
vative party, they are hopeful of taking the second is the statement which I myself
advantage of it; and once again they hope made when speaking upon that motion,
to slide into power upon two motions for that the divergence which took place be-
the adjouranment of the House, and the tween my two lion. colleagues and the rest
colourless, catch resolution now before us. of the Government was due rather to a mis-
So I present to my hon. friend bis cogita- untderstanding of the terms of the state-
tions concerning Ministerial crises to ment than from mristrust or lack of conti-
which I have added my own, and I dence. That was substantiated by the
wish him joy, so far as this party is statements of my two hon. colleagues them-
concerned. The hon. gentleman, in the next selves in this House ; but if there is oae
place, sought to establish that this crisis fact, more than another, which makes
throughi1 wiIch the Ministry lias been pass- truth of my contention, it is that the Gov-
ing, and on which this House has been ernment's policy is now before this House
very intent arose from a lack of confidence in full, and -the Ministers are here to back
arrong the members of the Cabinet them- it up as a united ministry. So I think that
seilves, from mistrust, the one of the other. assumption of the hon. gentleman falls to
What are lis proofs ? He marshals, in the the ground. The hon. gentleman says that
first place, the statement made in another there are factions in the Government-some
Chamber by one of ny late colleagues who, I for and some against. That again is met
regret to say, has felt it bis duty to leave by the fact that we stand here to-day, as I
the Government and is no longer with us. have said, as a united Government-united
But. Sir. be falled to marshal the full state- upon the policy which we have stated to this
menit itself. Every one in this House, on Heuse, united upon the policy which we
both sides, who bas read that statement have given to the country; and that
and lias thought over it, knows that -the statement, as I have said before, is
grounds which our late colleague took-the sufficient to disprove the attempt of
strong grounds that he took-were first, my lon. friend to prove that non-
that it was useless and unnecessary and;conidence and mistrust are rife, and
possibly harmful to any longer negotiate that tlere are factions in the ministry it-
with the local government of Manitoba ; self. Just here in passing, I wlsh tasay
and secondly, that in the course of added that the Goverament have made no promise
new negotiations, this Parliament mightenmils question la the past whlch they
possibly lose its power-an opinion in whicl have not implemeuted. They have made ne
I am glad to know lie does not find very pledges to this House and the -country
mhluch support outside of himself. But thesejwhich they do not intnd to implement
were 'his principal grounds, and it is an wlen the tue cores. But my hon., friend
inference, of, my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier), quikly passed from thatbecause le mereiy
whie'h is not warranted by my late col- v*ntioned it in passing, and le sa4d that
league's statement, that distrust and this mistrust, this want of confidence among
want of confidence was the reason which the ministry was due te a generic fault la
eaused him to leave the Government. My the character o! the ministry and o! the
hon. friend went on to cite quotations from Goverument itself, that generic fault in the
newspapers and the like In order to amplify Govermment and the ministry being that
that proof ; but he made one slip with re- they have net a mmd o! their own, that they
ference to the statements which were read have no settled polliy, no opinion e! their
In this House by myself on two occasions, own. Tley are haunted, my lon. frIend
when ihe ventured ineidentally to give his says, day snd niglt, by the demon of doubt
own opinion with reference to :those state- and vacillation, and le attempta te prove
ments. The opinion he ventured to give was that thls is true by ctting cases of great
this. that the statements, on -the face of ithem. vacillation and lack o! a stable pollcy with
seemed fair enough. That was the only reference te certain mea&ures whicli bhs
attempt my hon. friend made to attack the Goverament las introduced. Wlat are tne
documents themselves and show to this aeasures? This Government for intante,
House and the country that they Implled dis- întroduced an Insolvency Bil. It had that
<trust or grounds for distrust. And in the Bildebated before one of the fouses of this
sole and only effort which he made to Pallent, It lad passed its-second reêd-
attack the documents themselves and draw Ing, and It was allowed to drop, and MY
an Inference from them, he had to confess lon.friend cited that as one of the proofs

thatUic ocumntsoei he fce e the hae the reare fnsaciton and c theminstt-
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pclicy on the part of this Government. MyGoyernnent is conducted. And wlen you
lion. friend may read the history of govern- discuss broad Unes of pollcy and upon these
ments, of his own government a long whilecontrast the two parties, then it is tlat 1
back, of other governments in this country it,
or in other countries. and he will find it of being so solicitous to remove the mote
no unusual thing that measures. even of frenis brothers eye, lie bad better remove
importance, measures which the Govern- the beam from lis own eye. Take the tirst
ment introduces and discusses are ether question upon whih the einbete al-Coserva-
laid over to a succeeding session or droppd tive party plaoed iseif as upon a bad
entirely from the Order paper. If lie Z cnd stable patforn-thes uhn itf the pro-
thinks that this is an unerring proofvingesa ofBritish North Americta into a
of vacillation and lae!k of stability of amidtrog onfeder.--tiîon. Promi 1867 up 10 the
of settled poiicy in the Government, ie ii b1)reseiit time the Liberal-ouservative party
find few goverfmens in -this age whieithtlias pirsued that poley with a tenaety,

the eam rom'is on uee. Tak hehthe s

same ind o! proof would c ot conviethef foresiglit. energ whc thecLib ehhe
the saime instablity and lack or setted iade this country edat it is and

nilyf. But, oming from less to greater, Ie i save given this country the impetu-

thins tht ths isanuerrig1prof ice shaof Brshr th America to gal

oftes another insance to show the lack o!yo and shnco eri Fr1ru to the
stbiiity and setted poley o ts overn- greater success. Take anothergreat pne
ment. And fwoat, forssth, is nota Bih tat hal asJof pousey -fthe iberal-Cyw onsitrvativ
om a Governento easure brougit o f fortsigh energyann ofds eans ocom-

in this House, but it is a small questien of haieation between the provinces o! this
cIpartmental regulation, the whole differnc Dominion, so that onfederation shoul llot
of which is summed up by a breadth of two be upon paper merely, but become an actual
inehes. It was a question as to whether it Union 1 with the life blood of eoiinereial and
were wiser in the department whicli had it social commuication running from provine
in charge to make a regulation which should to province througihout th Dominion. And,
give the cattle shipped across the Atlantic Si. against the most frenzied efforts of the
a space of 2 feet 8 inches or a space of 2 fee Opposition, against their work in season and

inliches on the ship. And because, after out of season, against heated appeals to the
the question had been discussed pro and country at times when the IHouse was in
con between the cattle shippers, the cattle session and at times when the House wa:;
dealers and the Minister who had it in not in session, the GoverIment conceived
charge, the Minister came to the conclusion i ant carried out the policy ofcoiplete rail-
that it would be well to give the cattle the way communication from the Atlantic to the
benetit of the 2 inchies. my hon. friend Pacific, crossing our prairies. leaping over
founds a charge of instability and lack of our mountains, and affording means o! com-
settled policy for whieh lie asks this House inunicati>n fnot only from sea to sea, but
to condemn the Government. These are the laterally through almost every part of this
examples that my lion. friend gives to prove country. The Liberal-Conservative party
that there is such a lack of stability and of" ant Governiment have had ithe energy to
sttled policy in this Government. My hon earry ont that line of policy against all the
friend should not allow lis vision to become 1 force of the Opposition and against all the
distorted in that way. A very small opposing influence that gentlemen on the
object kept close to the eye will make it other side could bring to bear. Sir, there
impossible for hLm, if lie shuts the other was anotiher broad Une of poley-the de-
eye to see a very large object some distance veloprent of industrial life and activity, the
away. My hon. friend las been so intently building up of industrial establishments of
looking at that 2 inches of difference in this country. And from 1875 when it was
cattle space in ocean vessels. that he has proposed, and from 1878 when it was formu-
forgotten to look ait the broad measures of lated as a specific policy, up to the present.
the Government to find in them that very in what respect lias the Liberal-Conservative
settled policy and stability which bis sou party faltered or flinched with reference to
longs for and whieh he affects to find so lack- 1 that pohicy? Not once. Hon. gentlemen
ing in this Government. What are the broad ïopposite who were protectiomsts became
lines of policy on which this Liberal-Con- : free traders and then becamne protectits
servative party has based itself from con-t again. Hon. gentlemen opposite, in their op-
federation and upon which it bas sustained position t ts poiey o! developing the idus-
itself in successive appeals to Parliament trial life of this eountry on the Unes of rea-
and in successive elections : the country. sonable protection have boxed the compass
It is not a question of 2 inches In space in of changes; they have look east, south,
eattle ships crossing the -tlantic; it i not north and westl; ave been everytilng by
as to whether a Bill introduced in either starts and nothing long; have lad nothing
houses shail, after discussion be laid aside but changes and vaiableness in their policy
for a Utime or not. The people do not take -while the Libeml-Conservative party las
stock, nor does the House take stock i adhered steadily and resolutely to a policy
such trumpery questions, when contrasted .o reasonable and adequate protection to our
with the great lines of policy upon which a industries. The hon. gentleman went on after

that to say that this Government-approach-
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ing nearer the question under discussior- m 1iinority was fully denoiitrated. when the
had never dealt frankly, sincerely or honestly pIow-ers that the Government possessed were
witlh what is known as the Manitoba sehool placeýd beyond doubt. then the minority came
question. Sir. I meet that with a dire. t back to this Governmnent and asked that its
negative. as emphatie las words can make it. appeal be heard. The Governiment then
and I base it upon the statement which I heard its appeal, and the Goverment heard
shal prove before i get through, that fron counsel for t-he local government, and as a re-
the time this question came to the front suit, they made the remedial order. Was that
until the present day. the Government has inot a vise thing to do ? Was it not an hon-
doue nothing else than act honestly, sincere- est thing to do ? Was it not a necessary
ly. frankly and wisely in this matter. Sir. thing to do ? My hon. friend from Bothwell
when this question first came before ih's .(Mr. Mills) shakes his head when I asked the
House, when the school law was passed in question vhether it were a wise thing to
Manitoba in 1890. what was the first ques- do. intimating that he thouglit it not wise
tion which met this Government*? The first that the Government, under the circum-
question was as to whether it should veto stances, should have issued a remedial order.
the legisiation of Manitoba or not. And if anvl Vhat. Sir. wias the state of the case ? In
dnmour wvas raised for that veto power be- what position did the Government stand ?
ing exereised. it was to be found amoug tie Yonder. in one of the provinces,. a iminority
friends-and in his own province-of the leai- here a law and constitution, which gave to
er of the Opposition. But the Government that minority the only aecess to the only
took a frank and lonest and consistent course power whic-h could ultimately right their
on that question and refused to veto the grievance ; and the only door through which
legislation of the local legislature and tha t aggrieved ninority could corne into
governrnen-t of Mainitoba. And that legisa- the presence of the onily power that eould
tion went into effect. What was the next reinedy their grievance. was a remedial order

- Sir. this Government encouraged issued by the cGovernment which heard the
the appeal to the courts to see whether that appeal. Yet My hon. friend says that it
legislation wa.s intra vires ; it aided that ap- was not a wise thing. not ai right thing for
peal to the courts. and it did it above board. the Government to do, to open that door
And the result was that in the highest court to the minority, and to allow it, with its
of the empire that legislation was pro- grievance, to come face to face with Par-
nounced to be intra vires. There was liaient. Sir. I hold that any Governmnent
tien a demaud made upon the Gov- which had that position under the constitu-
ernment that it should come to the aid tion, which, by its whim, caprice or will,
of the minority in the province of Manitoba, interposed itself irrevocably between that
by remedial legislation at once. which would 1 minority and the Pbarlianent which the min-
put the grievance right. and give back .to ority wished to approach, would be taking
the minority the privileges which they be- upon itself a responsibility which I, as a
fore that time had exercised. The course of member of the Government. would not take
the Government was again consistent Rn that upon uîyself, and which I think any Gov-
regard. It said : Above all things. let us ernient would be wrong in taklng upon It-
know exactly what our powers are, let us self. For ever and wherever Rn this country
know exacty what your grievances are ; and there is amiority with a grievance, with
before we make a single step to remedy that grievance backed Up by a decision of
what you declare to be your grievance, let the highest court of the land. wheu- that
us know exactly what our constitutional minority prays, through the only me-
powers are. So, Sir, taking advantage dium. tirougi the only door, by which it
of the piece of legislation w4ieh was the can reaci Parliament, namely. the granting
joint product of both parties id this House, of a remedial order, that t may be brought
which '.%r. Edward Blake. the leader of the j ace to face with PariRainent. whiceh atone
Opposition,-and Sir John A. Macdonald, the eau reledy whatt declares tobe its griev-
baite hefof the biberil-Cuervativeparte, aucen-so ulong e as that condition of things
agrreed upon., flowin the une of that legis- exss. t is the duty of the Goveroeunt
lation, they advised that the minority in to ope ic door. ihatever else t may do
tic province of Manitoba should go before or miay refuse. Fanît bas been fouud, and
that tribunal, that the matter should le Car- ould ie found. suppose. by dye on.

rîethe highest courteof cherlanddwhentthat

i pmifrend, and perhaps by many others, as to
tie constîtutional powers should be made the extent towhich the remedial order went.
perfectiy clear before any such nimportant Tbe rsay Prinasuanyaeords thet. It ent
and far-reaching acetion as tlîey askéd for, too far. IIow far~ did the remedial order
should ie taken by the Dominion Goveru- go? The remedial ordervet just so far,
mient. WVas not that consistent ? Was ît and only so far, as the alleged and- certi-
not an hon Epolicy? Was it let a straight- fied grievances of the minority went. When
forward polyl aslto not a i se poleiy '. say the ertifiedgrevance of the min-
Wel, Sir, this ceourse was earried ot, and ority. I ean the grievance whieh 'as can-
after we ad the decision ofthe tghest sldered by the Judicial Committee of the
court, when ail the points were leared by Prvy Council and upo wilbets and with
that decision, when the grlevawceof tophe referene to whch, their decision was made.
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I say tliat it would have been an assump- aneeis by legislation ; or the other course,
tion of power which I think would have that still another attempt should be made.
been unwarrantable, if the Government had! other negotiations entered into aind a-
refused to open that door. by its remedial other space of time left, in which the Mani-
order, just as wide as the established griev- toba Government and legislature could thinkance of the inority, in order that if Par- over the matter. and could make up itsliament wished, it should not be shorn of mid whither or not it still ought not
01W jot or tittle of its jurisdiction and power to comtic a reasonabie aid saitisfactory
fully and coinpletely to right that grievance, arrangement by virtue of its own power,if it chose in, its wisdom to do so. So much and in its own legislature. The Govern-
then with reference to that. I believe that ment, after thinking the matter over verytihe verdict of this House, and the verdict carefully, came to the conclusion that in a
of this country hereafter, vill he that in ma.tter of <this moment, it wis )est thbt
tihese actions, and so far as we have gone, the local governiment should he given
the Government has done its simple duty, eviry possible oportunty to nake the
and only its duty, in that regard. Well, Sir, settlement within its own power and of
much las been made of the fact that the itself before jurisdiction should be taken
language of the renedial order was too man- by this Parliament and remedial legisla-
datory, that its language was too arrogant, tion should be introduced into this Parlia-
and thait it should have been rather a re- ment. Does my hon. friend object to that?
quest ; and ýthe charge is brought against the If there was any point to my hon.
Government that it irritated the province of friend's remarks this afternoon is was this,
Manitoba in the language and issue of the that conciliation should be tried, and his
remedial order. Well, Sir, I do not thin-k quarrel with us, was, as it seemsed to me.
t'hat governments in this country, provincial that conciliation had not been, as he said,
governments or Dominion governments, are tried from the first. That is to say, the
simply children. I think they are made Up bon. gentleman does not quarrel with the
of grown men who understand the relation idea of a chance being given to Manitoba
between governments ; and I doubt if there to make good the matter, and remedy the
is one iota of foundation in the order, in grievances within its own power, but bis
the circumstances under which it was given. quarrel with the Government an impeach-
and the quality which it necessarily must ment of the Government seems to have been
have, to justify such a charge against this that tihis conciliatory course was not taken
Government. It was like the order of a 1 from the first, and bis argument was that
court, and it simply asked the Manitoba | the remedial order was too harsh and con-
government and legislature, in so far as legis- i eiliation should have been commenced at
lation was necessary, to remedy the griev- 1 that time and carried on as well. So that
ance, a grievance which had gone through on this line of policy which the Government
the courts, and the decision as to which bas adopted, I cannot see that my hon.
had come back-to remedy that grievance so friend finds fault with the Government for
far as legislation was necessary to do it. the added time it has given for a settle-
1 was going on to say that the remedial ment of this question by Manitoba itself.
order having been issued it ought not to be 'The statemient of the policy of this Govern-
Considered as wanting in courtesy or in ment has been made in this House. I leave
thoughtfulness towards the local govern- it to the louse and I leave it to -the coun-
ment, because of the necessarily judicial try if it is not a clear statement of a policy,
tone In which it was couched, and that it if it is not definite. I call my bon. friend
partakes in no nature of a threat, but that who sits on my right (Mr. McCarthy) to
it is sinply, as it were, the order of a witness. He has declared in this House
court, reciting the facts and declaring what, that the Government's Iposition has been stat-
ln the judgment of the court, following the ed clearly, definitely, and is well known,
judgment of the Privy Council, seems to be and he bases bis attack henceforth on that
necessary in order to remedy ithe griev- iUne of policy which lie declares we have
ances by the local authoi4ty itself. Sir, staited and which is definite and clear. Is
from the issue of that remedial order and it or is it not a clear and definite line
the time which elapsed after that remedial of policy when the Government states as a
order was issued, until this session of Par- Government, and unitedly, to the House and
liament was time given and granted to the country that there Is, we believe, a griev-
province of Manitoba to take the matter 1-ance of the minority, and for permanent
into its consideration and to come to its settlement lit is besit that the grievance
conclusion as to what lit ought to do, as to should be removed by the local legislature
what it might do in the premises. And, Sir, I itself, and that intricate and important leg-
after the answer of that legislature to the I islation ought not to be undertaken hastily
order was received, ithe Government had by ths H ouse, and ought not in any event
then two courses open toI it, one of which to lie undertaken until the utmost limit
was now that this Parliament If ithat were has been granted to the local government
considered as a refusal to legislate, was and the legislature to settle it, If possible,
clotbed with jMedietion in the matter, It satisfactorily themselves ? Is there a child
could proceed at once to remedy the giiev- above ten yelars of age who does not draw

Mr. FOSTER.
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a fair and clear idea of what that means of which he has been the leading spirit.
froin the very statement of it? It is in- I defy any one to point to one single sent-
possible to mistake. No great paper in ence which will definitely show where my
this country doubts, no legislator in hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) ever has stood,
this country who is not prejudiced, or or to-day stands upon that question. My
does not speak from simply party views, hon. friend has made no announcement of
doubts as to what that means. The his pollcy in all these years. My hon. friend
only possible doubt that 'a man can (Mr. Laurier) has not made even a valuable
have who wants to see remedial legis- suggestion as to what he thinks should be
lation and who clamours for it now is that done.
something may intervene between this and Mr. McMULLEN. Do you want to steal
the next session, so that if the Manitoba our clothes?
Government and legislature do not settle
th question satisfactorily, this Government Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Me-
will not be in a position to settle it and Mullen) wants to know if I propose to steal
carry out its pledge. That is all. Is not his clothes ? No, I have too much regard
every pledge of pollcy made by a Govern- for the hon. gentlemen who sit around me.
ment, and every pxolicy laid down by an Op- My hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition,
position governed by those very conditions ? for five years, has been always run-
They state what their policy is to-day. No ning for shelter on this question. The
man living and no Government can 'tate tirst underbrush he got nto was the
whait, under circumstances untoward. fatal, dharacter and quality of the Manitoba
nay occur to prevent that policy being car- school, and he kept under that for
ried out. two years or more, and I am not

Some hon. MEMBERS, Oh, eh. sure but he is under that yet. He asks :
What is the character of those sehools ; are

Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen must not they Protestant sehools ? It is a question of
laugh until I have finished what I am say- fact, he says, and for five years he has
ing. I am lere to state, and to state it on1 been asking that question, and for five years
behalf of the Government, that so far as he has been taking precious good eare not
a policy can be decided on unanimously and to answer that question. Why, Sir, does my
unitedly, this policy is : That so far as it lhon. frIend not know what ihis own people
can be enuncialted clearly, this policy is think (and by his own people I mean his
enunciated clearly, and so far as this Gov- supporters in the province of Quebee), who
ernnent is concerned, it intends to adhere are in favour of remedial legislation and
to that policy, word for word, line for line, separate schools in Manitoba. Does he not
and letter for letter. Well, Sir, now let me know wlhat his friend from Iberville (Mr.
for a moment, contrast the policy and state- Béchard) ithinks ? Does he not know what
ment of the Government witb the course his friend from Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil)
of my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi- thinks ? Does he not know what his friend
tion and the party which holds him as its from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) thinks ? Does he
leader, and the exponent of 'its policy, a not know what his friend from Montmagny
statesman who Is continually vaunted by (Mr. Choquette) thinks ? Go through all the
his party as being head and shoulders above diferent counties of his province, and what
the statesmen of the Liberal-Conservative do his friends think ? Do they not think
party, a leader, Sir, who is looked upon by that theso schools are Protestant, and that
his followers as heaven-given and destined the fact is well established that they are
to lead them in the near future to the long- Protestant schools. And yet my hon. friend
wisled for treasury bendhes, and the delights (Mr. Laurier) has been with these friends for
of power. A man, Sir, who is eontinually five years, and up to this moment his mind
taunting hon. gentlemen opposite to him is like a blank piece of paper, so far as in-
with lack of high principle, and ïlaek of formation is concerned as to whether these
high practice ln statesmanship. What, Sir, schools are Protestant or not. My hon.
lias been the course of that hon. gentleman :friend (Mr. Laurier) las a supporter, and
what has been his position in the past, and a sole supporter, and a lefit-hand man from
what is bis position to-day ? Five years the great western country. He might have
this question has been before the coun- asked him for information sas to the quality
try, and for these five years my hon. friend of these sehools, because if I am not mis-
has led that party and been its exponent. taken, the opinion of that gentleman Is that
I defy the face of elay and the tongue of ;these schools are Protestant schools. I
mortal- think he (Mr. Martin), has been making

Mr. CASEY. The face of brass. a very strong plea lately that they should
Mir. FOSTER. Yes, with regard to my be secularized, for by secularizing them, lhe

hon. friend I defy even that, and he has It. I says, you take away any grievance the mi-
defy any one to tlnd in the pages of " Han- nority had that anything like Protestant
sard," the officiai record of this Parliament, doctrine was taught ln these schools. Has
or in ýthe records of the press which chroni- my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) ever sat do'wn
cle the sayings and doings of our publie by the hon. gentleman from WInnipeg (Mr.
men, or in the records of the Liberal party Martin) and asked hlm his opinion with
convention over which h has presided, and reference to these sebools ? My hon.
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friend (Mr. Laurier) even wvent to the scene has been out of them for the last yearof action itself. He was in Manitoba. He nearly ; and yet my hon. friend bas notIad a conference with the 'minority, not opened bis mouth. But. Sir, lie had anotheronce but twice, and, they itold him ail they cover still. He entrenched himself behindknew about it. and they knew everything i this idea, which lie put forth again and again:about it. He hob-nobbed with the local | Let tlie Government .1ind its own policy-governiment, the members of bis own party 1 it is not my duty to find a policy for the Gov-in that province, the authors and founders ernment. Granîted that ilt is not ; but I doand continuers of this legislation. Did lhe contend that it is bis duty to find a policytry to inquire fron thei as to what iwas for his party ; and it is lis duty to the coun-the character and quality of these schools ? try, as the leader of a party and as a states-Is hie to-day misinformed about them, or is man, to let bis voi•e of truth and informationhe to-day still under the shelter of that cover go forth to the people, in an agitation whichand fighting from behind it ? He either he says is fraught with such danger, to
knows or does not know the question Of lead them in the rigit way ; but up to thefact. No man of average intelligence wouild present moment, Sir, not even a valuablet.ke more than five hours to convince him- suggestion, as 1 have said, has come fromself as to it. Mir. Joly de Lothinère put just my hbon. friend. But I will tell you whatt little bit of energy and investigation into my hon. friend has done. Now, in this year
i ., and straigitway got upon the platform of grace, and in this present month. after
i Quebec and declared that ie knew al' all these agitations. and after these fiveabout it, and that they were Protestant years of mental travail, lie lias risen to this

schools. My lion. friend (Mr. Laurier) does height: he has plucked Up courage, and
know or does int know. If le knows. wvhy takei a sufficiently definite position to actu-is lie not using is knowledge? If he does ally move the adjournment of the House onnot know, there are only three reaîsons why two occasions. You may searcli in vain thelie does not. One reason, that of incapacity anais of governent and parliamentary
(:nd you should not mention incapacity and practice through and through to find anythe leader of the Opposition in the same similar instance of a great question being
breath) ; the other reason, utter carelessness, to the front, agitateng men's minds and
and lie is not going tai take the imputation tireatening tle peace and quiet of the body
of carelessness m this great matter. And politic and a leader of a party, who for fivethe third reason : cowardice. As a man years has diligently found fault with everywho claims to be a statesman, I put this step the Government bas taken, at the endquestion to hii : Can lie as tule leader of a of that period, when lie thinks they havegreat party, and a commanding light in this made their final irretrievable step, simply
country, afford to go through five years of plucking up courage enough to do wbat ? Toturmoil upon a question which he himself define bis policy? To propose a remedy1?says is shaking confederation, or may shake To put against the lack of policy of theconfederation to its very foundation. and G'overnmiiient. as lie calls lt. a definite pio-not make himself sufficiently informed as posal of his own ? No, Sir. He plucks upto facts, and not then inform bis people and courage enougli to try to profit from whatbis party as to these facts. If his people in lie thinks is a crisis amongst his opponents,the province of Quebec believe these schools and to sail into power by the poor. miserable,aro Protestant, and that therefore they keep mean artifice of putting 'the Government outfron the minority the justice and the on a motion to adjourn the House. To thatriglit which they claim ; if bis people leight my hon. friend has risen and thatbelieve it and are wrong, and my hon. friend noble eminence he occupies to-day after five
(Mr. Laurier) knows they are wrong, his yars of mental and moral travail on one
first and most responsible duty as a states- ofthe greatest subjects that lias ever beenman Is to teach them" that they are wrong before the Canian Parliament or the
and to eradicate that idea from their minds. Canadian eleetorate. Well, Sir, to-day whenAnd as a consistent man, if he believes that hie arose :to his feet this House expected
these schiools are in that position and be- so>mething. On your r!ighit, Mr. Speaker. ex-.
lieves that therefore there is a grievance, it pectaney sat on the faces *of hon. members.was lis duty during these five years to JOn your left a milder formn of expectancy
bave been backing up his people in their was observable. The lion. gentlem'an's sup-
demand. Neither of these things has lie porters had experience of similar occasions,done. Hie lias simply stood under cover and and did not expect too muchi. And the re-
shot from behilnd the bush. Sir', lie had presentatives of that interested public out..
another cover. When lie was challenged side wbo have thronged these galleries to-'agailn to give an opinion and to make a ,day, sat listening with bated breath as the
statemnent of bis views, lie declared that hie hon, leader of the Opposition rose to arraigu
could not do It because this question was the Government upon their defluite andbefore thie courts, and that lie must nlot open declared policy-,to prove that that policybis mouth upon It whbile it was sub judice. was insuffleent, and to propose something
I beg to inform my hon. frliend that the wicd shluld settle this question and ap-
matter has passed through the courts and prove itself to the Fouse and to the eleto-
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rate as a fair and just settlement of the' the jibes and sneers. and the pyro¢.eehnic
question. And, Sir, what did they hear»? display whichi gradually led up to the state-
When the hon. gentleman came to the point ment of this triune polic.v of bis : as it was
of setting forth his policy, they listened said of the charge at Balaclava. so it might
with attention, and the three great planks be said of this-it is magnificent, but
of his pollcy were laid down. What was the it is not war. If I were a French-
first ? "Two years ago I said that the man and had good coimmand of the
Government under the constitution had French language, I could say to my
certain powers ; :that was my policy." Will hon. friend : "Ce n'est pas magnifique,
any man In the world make out the meaningi et ce n'est pas la guerre." But my hon.
of a statement like that ? Why, Sir, I friend rose from those three dry sticks of
always supposed that a policy was a detinite fact which he denominated bis policy, and
statement of what ought to be done and what declared in tragie tones that something must
the man or the party was going to do. But be done and done at once. that the country
my hon. friend las another idea of a policy, was being disintegrated. that confederation
and he brings up a two-year old, musty state- was threatened. Then, in the name of
ment which means nothing, and re*.terates1 heaven, why does not my hion. friend do
it to-day when ail the country Is silent with somnethîing ? Hon, gentlemen opposite laugh.
expectancy and declares: "That is my That Is just what I expeeted. I expected
policy." But he thinks that Is not quite suffi- my hon. friends opposite to laugh the very
cient to stand upon ; a little misglving takes moment I mentioned the possibility of their
bold of him ; and he resuscitates another leader doing something. The idea is so for-
two-year old statement. "Two years ago," eign to him, they know their leader so well,
lie says, " I declared ·that this was a ques- that the mer'e suggestion that lie shall d~o
tion of fact and not a question of law ; that something sends them off into inextinguish-
is my poiiey." Again, one Is puzzled to know able laughter. But look at the situation
how such a statement can be tortured to now in a graver aspect. My lion. friend
mean a definite policy. Yet when ithe hon. poses as the saviour of this country. He
gentleman gave it forth and said, "That is comes up, filled with the Idea of a crisis,
my policy," every man of bis support cheer- and declares that tlie country is being dis-
ed, and cheered most lustily. They had got integrated and confederation is in danger.
what they wanted-a definite, clear eut Against him stands the policy of the Govern-
policy ; as clear, Sir, as thie sunlight, withl ment. But that is not sufficient for him.
no shadow upon it at all. Again, I ask, The situation, he cries, is pressing, the crisis
what is the meaning of the word policy, and is great, confederation is In danger, and
how can suchi a statement o! mere fact be something must at once be done. Whiat is
denominated a policy, and be cheered by that something he proposes to do ? It is
half a hundred or more of intelligent staites- another motion. Not a motion to adjourn the
men at the back o! their leader ? But, Sir, Hrouse. This time lie is on highier ground ;
my hon. friend wants to ·have a trinity of this time le lias a motion which Is going to
planks to stand upon. Feeling yet a little bring light out of this darkness, hope out
Lnsecure, hie went one step further, and re- of this despair, and unity and stablity ouxt
suscitated another old staitement. He said : of this disintegration with which confedera-
" Two years ago I declared, If the schools tion is threatened. What is bis motion ?
are Protestant, tIen there is a grievance He asks the House solemnly, but firmly, to
and there ought to be a remedy ; thlat is declare that they regret the failure of the
my policy." There you have it. gentlemen Government to deal 'with the Manitoba
o! this House ; there the country lias it- school question. Ho0w? In a manner de-
three isolated facts, uttered two or three manded by the best interests of the country.
years ago resuscitated to-day ln the face Of And furthermore, he is of the opinion that
a great crisis when the Ion, gentleman sa.ys the ministerial declaration with regard to
confederation i shaking to its foundation, this question is calculated to promote a
put together, echoed and re-echoed, applaud- dangerous agitation among the Canadian
ed and re-applauded by bis followers as tIc people. Why, Mr. Speaker, what are the two
policy of the Liberal party upon this school ines of the Government's declaration ?
question. Then, he went on to say : "I They are, first, give Manitoba six months to
speak ncot hastily, but whecn I have spoken, settle the question herself. My lion. friend
I do not take it back." The on. gentleman thinks that is dangerous. Why, he argued
has been so much in love with the first for It this afternoon. He blamed us be-
part o! that proposition o! not spenmking cause we lad not been practicing concilia-
hastily that "he bas forgatten Ito speak at tion all the time. But there is another
ail, and consequently has nothing to take branch of the question. That other is that
back. He talked about tIc charge at if nothing is donc to settle this matter satis-
Balaclava and gave us some fine rhetorie factorily, legislation will be Introduced into
with reference to that noted charge, this Parliament. Does my hon. friend say
and told how the Frenchi General who that that is dangerous ? I ask hlm that
criticised it said that It was magni- question now.
ficent, but it was not war. And so
I tbought of all the pleasant badinage, Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Mr. FOSTER. In this resolution ny nton. I challenge himi and his lieutenants to -rise
friend deelares that something is dangerous. to-day and say what they are ln favour
I want to kuow what lie declares to ble of on this question. They dare not do it.
dangerous-the delay of six months for Man- They put motions which are colourless;
itoba or the reiedial legislation which. in they dodge every motion which is definite
the event of Manitoba doing nothing, is to the thing they do not want to do ls to put
be introduced when Parlianent meets again. themselves on record. They have been
Which does the lion. gentleman say is dan- skulking througlh this Ilouse and through
gerous ? Or is it both ? My hon. friend did this country without giving the least informa-
not deign to explain it in his speech. My tion to the people of where they stand, look-
hon. f riend, when he is asked the question ing only. and hoping only, for profit to them-
now, remains silent in bis seat. How de- selves and power to theuselves through the
lightfully definite is the hon. genttleman's po- disintegration which inay come to their- op-
licy. The Government's work for five years 1ponents. I like the ien who will attack from
is -all before him ; and yet, wlien lie cones without, wlio will batter down the walls, who
to regret that the Government is dealing will attack the heleaguered 'political fortress
with the Malnitoba question inl a. manner fron without and capture lt nmnfully ; but
not demianded in the best interests of the I despise the men who vill send itlieir min-country, lie lias no suggestion in his ·reso- ions inside and try to capture it by exciting
lution or speech as to what is the manner dissensions within. I ask my hon. friend todemanded by the best interests of the coun- leave this pusillanimous statesmanship, thistry. Not the least. My hon. friend rose to; miserable small-minded manoeuvre of at-the heiglt of twice moving the adjournment tempting to put Governments out oD motionsof the Ilouse to defeat the Goverument. But of adjouruinents and colourless catch mo-to-day he reached a still higher plane. and tions, and to rise -to the spirit of the occasionho moved a colourless catch motion. which and the importance of the question by giv-every man -who is opposed, in the least par- ing this Ilouse and the country the benefittieular, to any step the Government has tak- of a statesmanlike opinion. the benefit -of hisen, or w.ho is opposed in the least to throw- declaration of what his policy would be. whating a single ray of light on :his own views, he thinks would heal the sore, what lie thinkscould vote for. I challenge my hon. friend to would inake peace and lasting and durableput a motion before the House, laying down amity and unity throughout the country.a definite, plain poliey, in substitution for To noue of these does lie respond. All his'the pohiey of this Government, and ask this hopes, all the hopes of his party are basedHouse to support it. My hon. friend says upon dissension in the ranks of gentlementhat something must be done, and done at opposite to him and are as far as possibleonce. He is in a position to do it. Jurisdie- removed from any policy that lie proposestion is now invested in this House. My hon. to substitute for the policy of his opponents.friend can introduce his Bill, his measure, Mr. Speaker, I appeal to my hon. friend to-and submit the same to the House for its night ; I appeal to him and to his lieuten-adoption ; and this House bhas jurisdiction ar.t. I challenge them again, to rise into make it Law. If lie and his party have this louse and give their opinions with
any plan, they eau put it into the shape of reference to this question. I challenge thenlegislation, and this Parliament is In a posi' to do it, but they will not do it. I said totion to pass upon that legislation. Has lie my lion. friend who sat Iby my side whendone that ? Will ie do it ? Will ie aive the leader of the Opposition rose to-day:even a suggeftion of it ? My hon. friend "lHe wiîll talk around everything and com-taunted us with being cowardly. Well, Mr. mit himself to nothing." And it fell outSpeaker, we have put our position plainly exaetly that way. The hon. gentleman talkedand clearly before this House, and have tak- around everything; he committed himselfen our stand on ILt. Has the hon. gentleman to nothing ; he ended up by declaring : Idoue thesamernam not going to commit any chivalrous

Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is your Bill ? blunder. No; the blunders my hon. friend
Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend taunted us commints will never be chivalrous. He bas

with trying to keep together in union in this niade nany blunders, 'lie will imake many
party and the country the two great branches more ; but lie does not run many rdsks of
of different belief and different race. Does making that chivalrous blunder which con-
he find fault with that? Has lie no solici- sits in simply rising and stating plainly
tude for 'the same ? Would the leader be and frankly and honestly lis position upon
worthy of the name who did not, in the the great questions of the day.
spirit of ltoleration, in the spirit of love of r?. Mr. Speaxer, you wlll neyer
anity in diverstty, which mny hon. friend sec me voting for the establishmentlInany
made a part of his peromition, try to join ail partof Canada of a smoob system under
sections -and creeds togetiher in this country,whieh-the banguages of the two great na-
within the ranks of his party, instead 0f tionaities represented here are not tauglt.
making a cleavage bine dividing them ? Myeh tire I rise ln tlis bouse 1 arn tempted
hon. friend taunts us with being disunited to express my sincere regrets that sucha
in our councils. How is it with himself&

MrMTRT. r.Spatryo wllnee
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during my sohool years. If I spoke in my province of Quebec, would ask us to undo
native language to-day I might hope, at what they have allowed to 'be done. I say
least, to do justice to some ertent to the it would have been more manly, it vould
great question that is now before you. But, Lave been more just to disallow those laws
Sir, if there ever was an occasion when a immnediately. Archblshop Taehé began by
French-Oanadian public man should try t'o i asking for t.he exercise of tliat iight of
be understood that occasion is the present. veto. In the petition of 7th April. 1890. he
And, speaking in another tbhan my native jasked that these Bills should be disallowed.
language. 1 must ask the indulgence of the! But, Sir, he was soon led in another direc-
House. We have listened to a very eloquent tien. Archbishop Taché was, no doubt, a
speech indeed. But looking at that speech good man, a good missionary, and it is far
squarely, what do you find in It«? You find fiom my Intention to throw suspicion upon
that the hon. gentleman who has just taken his niemory. Surely not. But lie was
his seat, calls upon us to give him a policy; living thousands of miles away from the
lie challenges us to formulate a policy for centre of population and of polities. He was
the other side of the House. Sir, the ;bon. born a Conservative; he belonged ,to the
gentleman, with all bis experience, has evi- good old sclof which Bisbop Lefleche là
dently forgotten that we are not called upon to-day the mogt eminent reprsentative in
to assume the duties of the Government. Qucbec;-the very word "liberal" frightened
Governments have duties to perform ; op- him. Ant lie was led by hon. gentie-
ponents also have duties to perform. We men on the other side to have confidence in
on this side perform our duties in calling *hem antila thern alone. Yet, Sir,
upon the hon. gentlemen who administer Archbislip Taché had learned to know
our affairs to keep the pledges they have;lion. gentlemen opposite before that
given for years and years. S:> nuch day. In the inquiry of 1874, he stated
abuse has been heaped upon my head that that ho had been deceived over and over
to-day I feel justified in giving, as briefiy,,galn by the late Government of Sir John
as possible, the view I have entertained A. Macdonald. But In spite of ail that, as
upon this question. From the day when the 1said a moment ago, he stood by the Con-
legislature of Manitoba adopted these sehool servative Government in thcir pollcy of
laws in 1890, and the law abolishing the non-interference. The bihops and the
French language, I did not hesitate to adv-Frec Conservative party the province
cate a policy of disallowance. I am always of Quebec took their lead from hlm, and
surprised When I hear even -the foremost agreed fot to press for a policy of disalow-
men in the House apparently scandalized at ane, but on the condition that certain legal
such a proposai and declaring that the au-!proceedings should bhotaken andifoiiowed
tonomy of the provinces must be main- up to the end. We are to-day face to face
tained at all hazards. Those who have read with the resuit of that pollcy. To any man
carefully the debates upon confederation of common sagacity, it should le evident
cannot forget that Mr. Brown, Mr. Mac- that ail these proceedings wero instituted
kenzie, Mr. Galt-near'ly all the important and have been carried, on to gain time.
English-speaking members 'of the HouseiWlat did we sec? ln the province
held the view that the right of veto was the of Quebec assurances of one kind were
very keystone of our system. They mayigiven. in the province of Ontario other as-
have been right or they may have been1surances wore given. I have under my
wrong. But, the right of veto bas beenIhant here an article published lu the
established. And nro one 'bas defended it Orange-6Sentinel," in 1893, in which the
with more eloquence or more strength thaniresent PolieY of this (overnuneut 'as fore-
my hon. friend from North Simeoe (Mr. shadowed. That article stated: The Gov-
McOarthy). I listenaed with care to that hon. ernment wili go on with these proceedings;
gentleman's speech, in 1888, If I remember if the judicial commitice of the Prlvy Coun-
well, on the Jesuit Bill question. He advo- cil decide that the minorlty las riglts, the
ca.ted strongly the disallowance of that 1 Government wili fot do anytbing at ai up-
measure, which was assuredly a provincial on that jutgment. Sir, that whicb the
measure. But, Sir, let bygones be bygones. Orange'"Seutinel"foretold in 1893, is tak-
I claim that the disallowance of the Mani- ing place to-day. Well, sucb was the poiiy
tcba laws would have been a safer andofthe Government until the jutgment of the
more just mode of dealing with them than Privy Council. In Quebee they were 'ay-
the one that has been pursued by this Gov- ing one thlng, lu Ontario they were saylng
ernment. With what are ,we face to face another thing. Ther position became mueh
to-day ? By the taoit consent of hon. gen- more embarrasslug atter the judgment of
tiemen on the other side of the House, a the Privy Council. They were now con-
system of national schools bas been estab- frontetith the Judgment of that hlgb
lished lu the province of Manitoba. They courtandiwliat were they going to'do?
have the power to veto the laws by Sir, we hatifour elections,.two in the pro-
which those sehools are estalblished to-day. vince of Quebec, one In Ontario, andione ln
They did not disallow those la.ws. But the province of Nova Scotia. Tbe Goveru-
the same government, If we are to believe ment were bound to do somethîng, and what
+,ha sQtantelments of ie gentlemen frou t o-e dia they do? They pa ed the remi i

Qubc;th eywod"lbea9 rihee
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order that we have heard so much about. minority in Manitoba. Antigonish will declare
But of that reiedial order, it seemed at the itself for the rights of justice and for the cause
time, and -it seeis to-day, that there are of the good government of the country. Our
nany interpretations. In Verchères we had friends ardently desire your success In defence

the full interpretation off that order. of the cause, which is the same everywhere in
M n. .Pthe Consrvative ranks.

My lhon. friend the Mimster of Public CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Works and myself took a certain part inj
that election. I was in Verchères on nomi- After these statements, the electors
nation day, and half a dozen off my hon. were not yet sure that the tru-th had
friends on both sides of the House were bêen told them. What did the Min-
th-re with us. The' Minister of Publie Works, J Ister of Public Works do ? Now, I am go-
after having made eloquent appeals for, ing to call the attention of the House to the
the support of his candidate, called God to real cause of the whole trouble with which
witness the truth of the statement ho was we are face to face to-day. The Minister of
going to make. I well remember that the Public Works, I have reason to believe,
crowd had a good laugh at him that day. with the consent of the Government, in-
Woe asked the hon. gentleman what kind stead of acting as a statesman, instead of
off a law it would be that would remedy all doing what the leader of the House bas
the grievances of the Manitoba ninority. aud asked us to do, namely, to take the full re-
the hon. gentleman staited that he sponsibility of bis act, the Minister of Pub-
had in his pocket the very remedial order lie Works, I say, seeing that he was not be-
about which the leader of the House speaks lieved and not trusted by the electors, went
so evasively to-day. The hon. Minister of to the Archblshop of Montreal and asked
Public Works was then very positive, and, him, not only did he ask him, but I will -go
holding the paper over the heads of the vast so far as to say that he even forced him, to
erowd that was listening to him, he said : interfere in Verchères.
This is the law that we are going to present Mr. OUIMET. The statement of the hon.
to the House. I call on my hon. friend from gentleman is not founded on fact.
Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion), on my hon. friend
from Laval (Mr. Ouimet), and on my hon. Mr. TARTE. I expected that very denial
friend from Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) to say if from the hon. gentleman, I was prepared
I am not correct when I state that the Min- for it. I must accept it. The hon. gentle-
ister of Public Works, holding the order in j man forgets many statements, 1 arnafraid.
his hands over the crowd, told us: This is In past days he las forgotten many, and
the law we are going to introduce. I then lieolbas done 50 to-niglt. I have here an ln-
asked him, "When will you introduce that terview with the Archbishop on l9th April.
laiw ? " The hon. Minister of Public1895, and the last part of it only will I
Works, again calling upon God as his wit-1read.
ness, answered : The law will be introduced Sir ADOLPHE CARON. From whai
during the next session of Parliament.
These were bis words, I quote them from paper?
"La Minerve," of 13th April: 3r. TARTE. Prom the "erald." Af ter

Mr. Geoffrion asked by what Statute we will reciling the facts, here Is what the Arch-
settle the school question. That Statute will em- bishop said-here Is what the reporter makes
brace precisely the same terms that are contained -the Ardhbishop say
In the remedial Order In Council, and, If Mr.
Geoffrion had read that Order in Council, he Fr01 the statement made by Archbishop Fabre
would have seen that the Government meant it appears that the usng of the second letter was

be erins an wil e srios.Nothlng wfll) brouglit about lu this way. The tact that thebe serious, and will be serious. NothnngwIln

stopus I ourdetrmintion ches hadoben s to-igt I ha e eran in-

But the hon. Minister was supported by
another great authority ln making all these
pledges. He had with him a very import-
ant telegram from a gentlemen occupying
a very high position in this House, I mean
my hon. friend the Minister of Justice, who
was in those days fighting in the battles 'of
justice and equity, so he said, in Antigonish.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They got Justice there.

Mr. TARTE. Yes, and more than justice.
The Minister of Justice desired to say a
good word in behalf of the Conservative
candidate in Verchères, and so he sent the
Minister of Publie Works this telegram,
whieh I translate from' "La Minerve ":

Antigonial, 1th April, 1895.
Prospects here are everything that could be de-

sired for those who wish to give justice to the
Mr. TARTE.

came known, and was interpreted by certain Lib-
eral journals as meaning dissatisfaction of the
bishops with the remedial order and the action
of the Government. His Grace was, therefore,
called upon by the Catholie members of the Cab-
Inet and asked to remove an impression which
was not only a handicap to them In Verchères,
but prejudiced the cause of remedial legislation
with their colleagues in the Government. His
Grace, therefore, Issued a second letter, wherein
he made it clear that he approved the action of
the Government in passing the remedial order,
but he was careful ln no way to reflect upon the
Liberal party.
Do I understand the hon. gentleman to state
that neither he nor any of his colleagues
to his knowledge called upon the
Archbishop ? Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to say that neither he nor
any of his colleagues wrote, not only
to the Archbishop, but to those around
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him ? Does the hon. gentleman state of Parliament in April next. The great question
that neither lie nor any of his French of Manitoba schools will certainly be discussed,
colleagues asked and pressed upon the! and It will be then that our Ministers will pro-
Archbishop of Montreal to interfere. giv- nounce the sentence of lite or death. It is myn opinion that, after an act so courageous and so

t o noble. they cannot fall from their high position,bishops was prejudicing them wth their because they have the support of all those who
colleagues ? I W-ill accept the hon. geutle-: have a sense of justice and right aud who desire
man's denial. to advance their country. These are In greater

numbers than those who have allowed themselvesMr. OUIMET. Why should I speak for to be dominated by injustice and fanaticlsm.
my colleagrues when they can all speak.folheseles ?enThat interference which the Ministers forced

on the bishops is at the bottom of all the
Mr. TARTE. It is quite true that the lion. trouble with which we are face to face to-

gentlenian has enough to do to speak for day. But at the same time those promises
himself, but it is no less proof that what the were made in the province of Quebec,
Archbishop said was perfectly correct. The pledges of quite another kind were made in
bon. gentleman knows that lis colleagues the county of Haldimand. If I am welluin-
-alledl uponî the Archihop of Montreal. The formed, the Secretary of State and his
I'ostinaster General called upon His Grace friends told their important followers that
on two different occasions ; the Minister of the renedial order was simply an act of ad-
Agricnlture called and wrote. The result ministration and that nothing would come
of all these visits was that the Archbishop out of it.
issued a circular, which I have here. I wll« Mr. LANDERKIN. It is quite true.not read the whole of it, but I will give its
llost important parts. T'e prelate at first Mr. TARIE. Yes. and the best cvidence
sent a letter to ail the priests not to lu- is, that when Parlia ment met, the Speech
terfere, but after the French members of from the Throne referred to ýthe question ln
the Cabinet had complained that the inaction, that vague way of which ithe leader of the
of the clergy was injuring them, the bishops H use is au expert. Even when ie speaks
irterfered believing if they did not interfere throughi the mouth of the representative of
it would be all up with the remedial order our sovereign, we can recognize the vague-
Here is what the Archbishop wrote. I trans- ness of lis language. Well, Parliament met,
la te it from the Frencha: and speeches were made. My lion. friend

In asking you to keep silence on the Manitoba from Chicoutini (Mr. Belley) made a speech
school question, my intention is that you should to which I may not allude. But I will read
not speak about it from the pulpit. You are, ilie n paper comments upon lit. My lion.
however, free, outside of it, to express the entire friend froim East Sinmeoe (Mr. Bennett) also
satisfaction of the episcopacy with the firm and made a speech. My hon. friend fromn O(hi-
courageous position lately taken by the Federal coutimi (Mr. Belley) was evidently author-Governmert. It is only justice to the good will ized by the French Ministers to state that
o re endgtheaor o encrag themn to pursue to there would be reniedial legislation this ses-

sion. ad mny hon. friend from East Simoe
The Minister of Public Works stated that ir. Beinnett) was just -as evidently author-
he did not eall on Archbishop Fabre. Will ized to state that there would be no remedial
he deny that le made public and gave to legislation. Th'e Manitoba legislature met,
the press a private letter written to him ai( somuething had to be done; but the Gov-
by Bishop Moreau ? I charge the Minister ernment were afraid to be obliged to come
of Public Works with having made public : out of the bush. What did they do ? As
a private letter addressed to him a few I have siown, they had promised the church
days before by Bishop Moreau, that he did and they had begged the church to interfere
not only make it public but broadly circula- on their behalf ? What dld they do, Sir ?
ted It In every bouse ln Verchères ? It read We ail know that His Excellency, Lord Ab-
as follows :- erdeen. is a man of great good sense and of

24th March, 1895. high honour. He knows lis dutv too well
Hcn. A. Oulmet. to do anything imuproper. I most certainly

iwill not allude ln any disrespectful way to
Allow me to express to you the earnest plea- hIim. but I am to a certain extent allowed tosure felt in making communication with you and refer to hm in this Ohamber. His Excel-

your colleagues as regards the position you have
taken ln favour of the Catholies of Manitoba. It lency entered into the arena. It is not pos-
ls precisely what all Catholies and true friends of! sible to conceive. It is not possible <to admit,
the country expected of our hon. Ministers. They that. wlhen lie called Mr. Greenway and Mr.
have accomplished the very dtffcult taak which Sifton to corne to Ottawa, that lie dld so
was imposed on them, with a spirit of justice, without being authorized by his advisers.
with a fairness and devotion which call alike for! He was authorized by them. The hon. gen-the gratitude of ail French Catholics and admirers tleman (Mr. Foster)has told us thatwe-haveof good government. May Heaven bles themt b
with all His benedictions and come to their help no policy. Did the hon. gentleman have a
until perfect victory over all their enemies shall policy. when. after sending to the Manitoba
be accomplished. Very great also has been my Government that remedial order, he c a1ed
pleasure In learning that there will be a session ,on His Excellency to negotiate on ·his be-
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half ? Is this policy ? Let the country
answer that question. for I eau allude no
further to ît. But, Sir, Manitoba deelined
to enter into -these negotiations. and wlhat
did the -hon. gentleman do ? Did lie proceed
iiiiiieliately to keep the pledges whicli the
hon. Minister of Public Works had given lu
Verchères ? Did his Government introduce
a reniedial la w ? No. but they discusscd
ca refully <the matter between themselves, as
the leader of 'the flouse has told us. The
resul:t of that discussion was that. ou a given
day, we heard tliat the three Frenchi Minis-
ters had resigned. We have been told a
great uany stories about their resignation
but " La Minerve " has given the genuine
story of the whole ·thing. " La Minerve " is
the property of the Postimaster General, and
it is edited by Mr. Royal. 0n ex-lieutenaut-
governor, vho, during the crisis. hias been
in constant communieaition with the French
Ministers. On the 11th of July, " La Min-
erve " gave us a full report of the incidents
of the crisis. I will not read the whole of
it. as it is too long, but I will translate a
few brief extracts. The article is beaded.
in Frenhi of cou:urse. " The Sevret of the
Crisis." and it says :

To properly understand the position, it is ne-
cessary to know what has taken place between
the French Ministers and their English and
French colleagues, in so far as it is possible to
control the one thousand contradictory rumours
which are circulated.

I eall the attention of the House to wha i
follows

Last Friday, after several days of deliberation,
the Cabinet adopted unanimously a statement
which was to be put before the House. When
the Ministers separated, they were in perfect ac-
cord, and the Catholles were in a position to de-
clare that they were satisfied, because they had
obtained an acknowledgment of the -rights of
their countrymen. Saturday, when the Council
met again, the harmony had disappeared. Thanks
to a secret work, a certain number of Ministers
had changed their views, and four paragraphs had
been stricken from the statement, in spite of th,
energetic opposition of the French-Canadian Min-
isters, who then refused to accept that statement.
Is that true or not ? I have more than one
reason to know that it is perfeetly true.

Mr. OU IMET. Let me interrupt the hon.
gentlemanu (Mr. Tarte).'to say that nothing in
that report lias been warranted by anything
I have said.

Mr. TARTE. The statement of ny hon.
friend (Mr. Ouimet) is just. as vague as the i
speeches of my hon. 'friend the leader of the
House.

Mr. OUIMET. I am no more at liberty
to say what has not taken place in Council
than I an to state wlat has taken place.

Mr. TARTE. I da. not say that my hon.
friend the Minister of Publie Works bas
given this information to Mr. Royal. The

Mr'. TARTE.
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hon. gentleman knows that "La Minerve"
is not under his control. but it is under the
control of his colleague, the Postmnaster Gen-
eral. The writer goes on to say :

The work of several days was lost, and every-
tbing had to be begun anew. .At last, on Mon-
day, the English Ministers arrived in the Council
Chamber with the statement which has been read
to the House.
The statement is too long to be read by nie
o-nightr, but I will give it to the reporter.

Briefly, it says, that the French Minister
hlad asked that the words " separate sehools "
be introduced i nto the statenient that was
read to the Flouse, and that instead
of these, the words "adequate means of re-
lief " had been introduced. Will the hon.
Minister deny what I an stating ? I will
accept his denial. if lie denies that the
French Ministers have pressed upon their
colleagues to put these wor'ds in the state-
imlenuc. At any rate, he knows thuat i am
perfectly riglt in the statenment I make.

Mr. FOsTrER. You are perfeetly safe ii
making a statement about what was done
in Council. Nobody can deny it or affirm it.

Mr. TARTE. I an not responsîble for the
statemuents of ny lion. friend's colleagues.
If they have sxken it is not my fault ; and
if Ly lion. friend takes time to read the
statement I have in ny hand, lie will see
that the secrets of the Council Chiamber
have come out. It is not our fault, I say
again. The Ministers were out at the time,
and thoy did not intend to returi to the
fold as soon as they did. And they evident-
ly spoke. Well, Sir. the House does not
know yet why the French Ministers went
out. WVe have the statenient that was made
in the House, but the country is still asking
why the French Minister went out. It is also
asking why they went back. Why they went
out is not quite known ; but why they went
back is, I thiuk, pretty f ully understood. The
lion. Postmaster General lias been a Minister
for a long time ; in faet, his calling is to be a
Minister. If lie were not a Minister. God
knows what he would do. I am told that
lie was very anxious indeed during the three
days that passed between his so-called re-
signa tion and his return to the Government.
Sir. I am inclined to believe thlat he went
out to leave out the hon. Minister of
Agriculture. On a former occasion the hon.
Minister of Agriculture was pretty near
going out of the Governmentt; I allude to
the occasion when the disallowance of the
North-west ordinance was pressed. At that
time the hon. Postmaster General kept him
in and did not go out hlmself. This time
he went out, and the Minister of Agricul-
ture has been kept out. The hon. Minister
of Publie Works was quite sure to stay out.
His Interviews with all the newspaper men
lie could see were read to the House. He
was starting for war and for blood. Sir.
the reception that he got when *he took his
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seat is a warning of the reception that thing mean ? Is it going to be a remedial
awaits him in the province of Quebec. hiw covering the remedial order ? The hon.

Mr. OUIMET. Hear, hear. gentleman will not say it is.

Mr. TARTE. The hon. gentleman says Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it necessary
" hear, hear." I say again to him, lie should t give my hon. friend any answer to any
not have gone out, or lie should have stayed question lie may ask me. He knows every-
out. The position lie occupies to-day is a thmg.
very important one. ie las taken upon MIr. TARTE. The hon. leader of the
hiiself the succession of $Ir George Cartier. louse is, of course. very much above every
In the district of Montreal lie has been one of us. Still, he might condescend to
looked upon for a certain time at least as give us a few short answers. We have les-
the leader of the great Conservative party; ,tened to im patiently, even when lie was
nnd when a man occupies sueh a position. saying nothing. Let him not imagine that
lie has a duty to perform, and the hon. hle is above public opinion. On the floor of
gentleman has shown want of dignity. or this House I am on just as good a footing
incapacity or want of courage. He has as lie is. He may have a better opinion of
gone into thils Government, I take it, in himself than I have of myself. I quite ad-
about the same way that he went into the mit that I am only a humble member of
Privy Council Chamber for the tirst time. t Hous. I have tlie misfortune of not
I happen to know what took place in 1891. speaking the English language as well as
The hon. gentleman did not go into this I speak my own language. Let hlm learn
Government by the grand door of honour the Frenc-h language as I have learned the
and truthfulness and fidelity to his friends ; EngishW language, and let us fight a good
aud on the present occasion he has played political battle together. Well, Sir, lie does
the same role thaît he played in 1891. And not want to answer that question, because
it is a very carlous coincidence that this lie is not able to answer it.
time he went into the Government througli
the same negotiator, the hon. member for An hon. MEMBER. He is afraid.
Cardwell (Mr. White), as lie did in 1891.

Mr. TARTE. Yes, he is afraid. le will
Mr. F4'OSTER. It is wonderful how m not answer me, but his organs speak for

y'ou know. him, and they speak more definitely than he
Mr. TARTE. I happen to know some little does. What does the " Mail " say, the organ

things about the hon. gentleman's colleagues paid-I will not say bought-by the money of
in the province of Quebec. Will the hon his colleagues ? What does that organ say ?
gentleman deny, for &nstance, that in 1891 It says that there will be no remedial legis-
the lion. member for Cardwell was a party lation, or that if there is any, ilt will be of
to a pledge that was given to the Hon. Mr. the mildest possible kind. That organ goes
Chapleau in his house by the ex-Prime on to charge the hon. gentleman's former
Minister and by Senaitor Drummond? I colleague with being at the head of the
was not the only witness, either. I think church party of Quebec. It accuses Mr.
iy hon. friend from Jacques Oartier (Mr. Angers of trying to exa4te racial hatred

Girouard) knows as iuch as I know about and passion. The hon. gentleman will not
that, because, if I remember rightly, on that arswer, but his organ will speak for him,
very occasion he was offered a position in one of his Ministers will answer for him.
this Government, and lie declined to take it; He will not even tell us that we are going
and my hon. friend, the Minister of Public to have a session ; we are not sure of hiavrng
Works, took it. As far as the ex-Minister a session ; but we are sure of one thing,
of Agriculture is concerned, lie went out that the Minister will not speak, some of
and lie stayed out. Well, Sir, I am not his colleagues and friends will. On the
here to defend him. He has friends who 12tLh July one of his colleagues, the Gon-
can defend him better than I eau; but even troler of Customs made an Important
lits bitterest opponents will not deny that speech in the eitty of Ottawa. He reproach-
on this occasion he has given evidence of Ied the Bishop of Nicolet with having written
fidelity to his duty and of strength of char- a factum to the sacred congregation of the
acter. Now we know a good deal of Propaganda; lie said that the publication of
w'lat has been the policy of this Govern- that doeument was an indietable offence, a
ment in the past. What Is it going to be felony ; and he went on to say that If the
in the future? The hon. Minister of Fi- i Government dared to introduce remedial
nance has made a long speech, and he has legislation. he would step out of the Govern-
begged us to givet im a policy. Sir, what ment. My hon. friend used the same
às his policy ? 11s policy is not to .do language that we have heard from the
aryting during this session, and to say mouths of three hon. gentlemen on the floor
that if the Manitoba Government does not of Parliaiient and that we would have
settle the Manitoba school question In a heard from forty members on the other side
satisfactory way, then this Government may if the Government had attempted to intro-
do something. He has asked us many ques- duce remedial legislaition this session. Bift,
ticns. I will ask him, what does this some. Sir, we have further language of the aame
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kind from friends of the hon. leader of the
House. In Hamilton a gentleman, who calls
himself a Oonservative in good standing,
alderman Cook, spoke. He said :

There never was a time when Orangemen and
Protestants should stand more firmly and allew
of no surrender by legislation. Manitoba had
done what she had a right to do. He was sorry
to hear the Government say that in six months
they would pass remedial legislation, if Manitoba
did not remedy the grievance to the minority. If
the Government should pass remedial legislation,
he would oppose the Government.

I call the attention of the House to the next
sentence :

We have got to crush out this French race in
Canada, and we will never have peace until we
do so. These Frenchmen will not be coerced,
but we have to grind them down and make thein
understand that we mean business.

In the counity of York, where my hon. friend
is a prospective candidate, a gentleman
spoke also-the leader of the Conservative
Opposition in the legislature. This gentle-
man, Mr. Pitts said that if the Govern-
ment ever dared to introduce a remediai
law, he and :111 the Conservaitives he could
oontrol would go against the Governnent.
I have made those quotations toe call your
attention, Mr. Speaker, to the serlous state
of things with which we are face ito face.
The Government, by their vacillating policy,
have brouglit about a state of things that
we cannot characterize as aught bat very
dangerous. In Maniroba, on the 1:th July,
speeches were made ; and il these speeches
we are told that the people of Manitoba-
some of them at any rate-are prepared
even to rise in arms if tthis Goverument
should introduce a remedial law. Similar
language las been used in many meetings
in the Orange lodges. Sir, are we going to
have civil war again ? If the unwise, the
vacillating policy of tis Government is
going :to bring this new disaster on -this
country, the least imprudence in Manitoba
could to-day excite a very dangerous con-
filet. We cannoît ignore that. Weil, it seems
to mie that when a Government, by their
vacillation, have brought about such a state
of things, they are no longer worthy of
public confidence. Even if they Introdueed
such a law there, I say that it would be a
most dangerous thing to trust thlem with
the enforcement of such a law. What would
they do with it ? I ask my hon. friends from
Quebec to weigh that question. We are in
a small minority in Manitoba. and the least
imprudence will lead to a mos-t dangerous
conflieL The hon. gentleman laughs. The
hon. gentleman may laugh at the volce of a
member of the House who is after ail just
as good as he. I am not proclaiming myself
a puritan ; I am not going upon the public
stand and teaching puritanism as my hon.
friend did ln the past for many years ; but
If when I am speaking f rom my seat in this
House, I am speaklng as representing elec-

Mr. TARTE

tors who are just as good and honest and
loyal as the electors who will not elect my
hon. friend in his own county.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose my hon. friend
never wrote for money.

Mr. TARTE. When I was the editor of a
paper, I got, I will not say, a decent salary,
because there are very few newspaper men
who get that, but when I wrote on a publie
question I supported it as well as I could.
But my lon. friend, after preaching prohibi-
tion for many years for money,-which he
cannot deny-came to the House and went
back on all his preaching.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is courteous
lu one thing and wrong in another.

Mr. TARTE. I accept the statement of my
hon. friend, but I want to ask him if on that
very question of prohibition he h ts not play-
ed the saie vacillating game he is playing
now.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
wandering away from the statement before
the House.

Mr. TARTE. My hon. friend stated that
we had no policy on this side. I want to
ask him, as one knowing something about
constitutional law and parliamentary govern-
ment, if it is the duty of the Opposition to
form a policy ?

Mr. FOSTER. It does not seem to be.
Mr. TARTE. Great men-not quite so

great, perhaps, as the hon. Finance Min-
ister, but still of some ability-have not
taken the lon. gentleman's view. Lord
Palmerston, for instance-of course, he was
not as big a man as my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) but lie was something of a man.
Sir Robert Peel would not have answered
as the hon. gentleman has answered, and
yet he las been considered a man of some
ability. What did Sir Robert Peel say ?

It is an old maxim that the duty of an opposi-
tion is very simple ; It is to oppose everything
and propose nothing.
And In the same spirit, Sir Robert Peel said
that he would refuse to prescribe until he
was called in. My hon. friend, the leader of
the Opposition, is perfeetly prepared to pre-
scribe, but not to undertake to cure the in-
curable disease inflicted upon -the country
by hon. gentlemen opposite. Sir Robert Peel
goes on :

The pecullar office of the opposition la doubt-
less to watch with keen eye the conduct of the
government they oppose, to see if anything be
blamable or liable to criticism to trip them up
even before they fall-
That is just what we are going to do-
-at all events If tbey sturmble to mark their
stumbling .and cal! upon them to set thinga
right again.
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Riglit again.
The originators of measures and inventors of a

policy, the individuals who come forward with
their schemes and suggestions for public appro-
bation, are not the opposition but the Ministers
of the Crown.

The leader of the House would be happy
if my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion were to place upon the Table of the
House a remedial Bill. He would immedi-
ately adopt it. The Ministers have not been
able to indicate any policy or to propose
any Bill. If we were ridiculous enough
to make a Bill for them, to assume their
duties. they would be very much relieved,
indeed. The country understand that we
are not called upon to do that. The policy
of the leader of the Opposition is, in my
estimation, a very clear one. What has he
said ? He says : I am ready to grapple
with the question. Is not this a policy ?
The hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
who is opposed to the policy of this Gov-
erument, as he stated the other day, but
who is, nevertheless, going to vote for it,
laughs. Well, I ask again, as against the
policy of postponement that we have had
for years and years, is it not a perfectly
good policy when my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition says: I am ready to
grapple with the question, and to settle it.
If my hon. friend was called to power to-
morrow, and did not keep his pledge, if he
did not grapple with the question and settle
it, it would be the duty of those who have
supported him 'to vote against iimî. Sir.
we are to meet again in six months, it ap-
1easi. Ahi the organs ina Onario of geni-
tlemen opposite declare that we must not
have remedial legislation.

Mr. DAVIN. What does your organ say?
Mr. TARTE. Our organs say very rightly

that we have an incapable Government. a
Government who have decelved the people.
But what do the organs of the French Min-
isters say. Look, for instance, at "L'Even-
ment." It Is obliged to say : We have no
confidence in our friends ; we have been
deceived. " What does "Le Canada " say
in the person of Emmanuel Tassé, an able
editor ? Mr. Tassé has retired fron the
editorship of "Le Canada " ? Why ? He
states why : I have been deceived ; I no
longer have cofidence In my friends. But
the organs In Ontario, the "World," the
" Mail and Empire," the Hamilton " Spee-
tator," state that there will be no re-
medial legislation. In six months, things
will be worse than they are to-day, and
God knowshey are bad. As I said at the
beginning of the remarks, I am about to
conclude, I am sorry that the languages of
the two great nationalities that are here to
stay are not taught In every school In Can-
ada. As I said at the beginning of my re-
marks, I hope I shall never give lu ths or
any other House a vote to establish or to

re-establish a school system under which the
two languages are not upon the same foot-
ing. I go further and say that if my hon.
friends on the other side of the House, in-
stead of resorting to the hateful mode of
coercion, had managed ln such a way as to
grant to my fellow-countrymen in Manitoba
and the North-west, the benefit and blessing
of the teadhing of the French language, the
Manitoba school question might have been
settled long ago. Sir, I speak for myself
alone ; I have no right to speak for any-
body else. But I say again that so far as
I am concerned, let my hon. friends try to
restore to my countrymen the official use
o-f their own language, the teaching ln the
schools of their own language, and they
will have done a great deal. A great many
suggestions have been made, and gentle-
men opposite ask of this side of the House
what suggestions we have to offer. I am
making one. Why, rmy hon. friend is not
ready to-day to go on wit» the measure
his colleagues have promised the public.
Six months hence, I say again, we shall be
in a worse position. Passions will have been
inflamed, speeches will have been made on
one side in Ontario, and, it may be, in Quebec
on the other. l Quebec we will preach
the same doctrine we have preached in the
past. The public press has, on many ocea-
sions, circulated false reports of meetings
that we have attended. For my part, near-
ly every day I see my own words distort-
ed. I suppose I can stand it-I must. The
duty we have to perform, if you will allow
me to say so, is to go calmly to work. These
speeches made on the 12th July will not im-
prove matters ; and will you allow me to
add, Sir, that the position taken by my
hon. friends the French Ministers will not
improve matters, either. If we could make

up our minds to act like politie men ; if,
on both sides of the House, we decided to
ta ke the responsibility of our actions, a grea t
many things would have been done that
have not been done. Sir, what has doue the
greatest harm lin the Mantoba question ?
Is it not the unfortunate publication of
Bishop Gravel's letter ? Who caused Bishop
Gravel to write that letter? Sir, I am not
going to traduce #the bishops of my own
church in this House, but in the name of
the chureh to which I am proud to belong,
I wish to protest against the abuse that
has been made of the authority of that
ehurch. Our bishops are good men, indeed.
They are not politicians. When approached
by designing men, they are apt to be de-
ceived. If the Bishop of Nicolet had not
been deceived, if Archbishop Fabré had not
been deceived, they would not have inter-
fered in the way they did. I was sorry
to read somewhere a statement that the
province of Quebec was endeavouring to die-
tateto the Dominion. I beg to assure my
hon. friends ln this House, and the English
population outside the HRouse, that the
French Ministers who represent the pro-
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vince of Quebec in the Government. have Archbishop Conroy in Canada. It is to obtain
miade blunders, ithey ïhave compromised thiem- this intervention that the Government will intro-
selves. Let them 4lone be compromised. duce the so-called remedial legislation. We arc,
Sir, the provinec of Quebec is a proud Pr. therefore, in the presence of a bold, audaclous

emistakes, it may and cynical electoral manoeuvre, freighted with
viee. ILt rnay have îmade 't consequences and perils for the Catholies, for the
have its failings. The FFrencrench Catholics especially, and for the entire
Coo wants to trample upon, is a proud race. Dominion. There is not in the whole Canadiaua
It nay have its failings. I do fnot know Parliament a man of any intellectual ability who
any race hvich does not need improvemnent. dGes net know that it Is impossible, in the pre-
But. Sir. the province of Quebec is a loyal sent state of things. to force Manitoba te submit

provnce th chrcl ofQueec s a1Oyil:te any educational law adopted by the Federalprovince, the churchl of Quebec is a loyal
chureh. It inay make mistakes, som power Such a law can be passed, but it iannttmakemisakes i rn srrybe put into effeet. It cannot be put into effect
imemfrnbers may if Manitoba chooses to resist ; and, unfortunately,
for tbe interference that las tken place. My nod one can doubt that suc i resistance wi take
friends on both sides oftheluse.sCon-es place. Sucfh resistance as beenso te spea
servative-as well as Liberal, are -serry as I organîzel by the Tory party itself.
11 muyseif. %Nlieni we mept.otogeweer, we Mr. TARTE. Please go ou.

beputtie saine viewns and tteofancn bpt oee
If the Roinan Catholic bishops hpad net in o caI ut I do not ant to detak
terfered at all-aund allow me to add if a the louse ; I will do like the hon. genîtle-
great mîauy Protestant mninisters had~ flot .man, aud give the whole paper to the " Han-
interfered at all-we nilght be just as well ard " reporter.
off. I take my, seat, tIhanking you for the MIr. TARTE. I want the ihon. gentleman
indulgence you have shown me. I take mY to go on reading.
seat in the full conviction that this Govern-.
ment cannot and does not intend to settle Mir. OUIMET. Now, Mr. Speaker, tis as
the question, with the full conviction that the same gentleman who, eight days ago,
they will go on pursuing the saine deceiv- eharged the Governient with the niost
ing poliey, ithat they will deeeive Ontario.1.Iaudacious attenipt te comînilt the clergy, as
that they will deceive (Quebee is long as lie says. to a. violent intervention in poli-
they can. Fortunately, they cannot go on! ties in order to compel remedial legislation.
inucli longer, the country will not much The hon. gentleman reahzed thait "the effect
longer be exposed to the mismanagement and t Of that remedial legislaition would be so
unwise policy that the Government have disastrous to hiniself and to his party, that
been pursuing. I know itha>t there are in the he endeavoured to weaken the result of that
Conservative partyl, in the grandoldparty legislation m adance, and to take upon him-
that I have known in betrdays, tho- self. I suppose, as lie tries to do on every
saids and thousands ofeen who have made o s.3r tue merIt of the whole thing.
up their mîinds to oppose this Government. Now, Mr. Speaker I am. sorry te have to
As i say, we shall not have long to wait. speak of myself, but as a member of tis
If Parlianient is not dissolved by :treachery holnourable House, I think I owe it to mîy
before another session, it will be dissolved -olleagues te state, in answer to what has
)y course of law in the month of April fallen froin the lips of the hon. gentle-
next. And. Sir. when this Government has muan, the facts as they exis't. 1 have been
to give an aecount of its deeds, I believe c eharged wi.th having entered tlis Govern-
that it will be condemined by the people of nient by ·the back-door, I have been charged
this country. wiî having been false to a friend of mine,

a man oceupying a high position in the pro-
Mr. OUIMET. The speech the hon. gentle- rince of Quebec, a gentleman who is

man bas just made can be thoroughly ans- an intiiate friend et mine. Mr. Speaker.
wered by his own statements, statements I beg to state that wien I was twice 4-fer-
that he made a week ago over his own sig- ed the portfolio cfthiHon. Mr. haplea
nature in the paper called the " Cultivateur,"lthe G orerurent of SrJ ln Abot. I re-
of which lie is the editor, and over whici fusedit. Irefused itbecause Iwouid ndt taRe
lie lias sole control. When the hor. gentle- a portfolio belonging tea friend f mine. e.
man was led to believe that remedial legis- Ei ery political consideration apart, I mnust
lation was going to be introduced he felt very sty that I never ran after a portfolio, I had
sorry, lie fet that his position before the no necessity for doirg so and I did not wish
province of Quebec would be so compro- it, and froi my own choice I -would not
mised, and That the success of his party at have it to-day. When I was fofered and
the next election would be so jeopardized, solicited, in the presence of Mr. Desjardins,
that lie endeavoured to soften the blow that ï the Senator, by Sir John Abb6tt to accept
was about to fall upon himself and upon a portfolio as the colleague of Mr. Chapleau,
his party, and he wrote as follows in his I accepted it ; and I accepted it because it
paper -- was then pointed out to me that I could be

of great use, under the very ditficult circumi-
This remedial legisiation was only resorted to stances in whih the party wnas placed atas a means to bring the active and violent inter-sp

vention o! the clergy into the electoral struggle, th time, on the eve of the by-elections upon
as in the days which preceded the mission f whihl depended the fate of the party. I

Mr. TAiRTE.
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acce)ted and vent into the figit, and the re- solely for the purpose of enabling the ques-
sult of the bye-elections in 'the province of tion to be brouglht before tils House : ;but
Quebee was of a nature to satisfy my hon. whether that nay be so or not, it is quite
friends whoî had shown (confidence iunie certain tbat now at he end of the session,
tlhat I eould really do good service for my the order having been granted, the order
party. We von the elections, nearly ail the having been sent to Maîtoba, and Mani-
by-eleetions, with the exception of the tirst. tcba having declineil to obey that order. the
the election at Richelieu. and I an proud to Governnent have come down with a clear
say that as a colleague of Mr. Chapleau I and definite polcy,. if words mean anything,
did honour 1toim. I an sorry to take the that they propose at a very early day to
tinte of the ouse to give these explanations. invite this House to pass a remedial Bil.
but as a iember of this HJuse i houghit For ny part I have no hope, not the slightest
thtat I owed it to mny collea gues Ii tle (ov, expectation of any arrangement being mate
erinent and in the liouse to niake tha with the province of Manitoba. I do not
statenent. Again I am sorry to speak of ny- think if we read the answer made to the
self, but I hope tiat after having beei 22 r medial order, made by that legislature,
years in the Hlouse, I amti in a position to say not in 1aste, not in aiger. but after diue
that 1 have never done an act whieh was notj deliberaition, that any salie ian can hope
wobrthy of a nieniber of this House. that I that the same Goverrment which broughît
have iot on every o(asion iaintained the 1 down the answer to the remedial order or
dignity and honour of Ithis House as an in- ' the saie legislature which by a very large
dependenit miiember. as the President of this majority adopted it will within the lnext six
honoura.ble Hiouse. as well as a iember of ionths or less than six monfhs, and that
thtis Governmneut. is the limit of grace permitted to it and

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I have en- them to change their course. make any
duavoured on more than one occasion to altertion i thui conclusion at which they
obtain the favour of your recognition, but arrived. So that t appears to me we are
unfortunately without success, and my de- now face to face with this view of the
sire was to bring :to the notice of the House question. We have now arrived at that
end toe challenge the policy of the Goverun- s e, because it one respect I thiik Ihe

ment from beginning to end withî respect .overnment were quite wurranted iu post-
to the Manitoba school question. My hon. pcmîng legislation to another session1; I do
friend, who was more lucky this afternoon not thmk it would have been reasonable a-t
than I was, has put a motion In your lands tist perod so near the end of the session
Sir, in whichi reference is made to the, to ask lion. members to stay one month or

question that I am most anxious to discuss to miotlBhs to cnsider 'the quesOtio of a
here : but I amn unable after listening te tie remedial Bil, and therefore m that respect

ebate which lias taken place. to say that I a Mfree to say tlhat I thmîîk the excuse of

the ierits of tiis question have yet re e the Government for procrastination was
attention at the hands of lion. mienbers of well founded and well justified. But that
this Hiouse. My hon. friend who leads the 0p- there is any hope or a ny reason to expeet
position ini this House has witlh great effct that anything ca cone out of renewed

and upon facts which certainly justify niîy negotiations with Manitoba is to my mmd
of flie observations that he made. lias Cperfectly illusory. If that view be correct,
been. able to point out the inconsistencies we are hiere face te face to-ight with the

of hon. geitlteen ocupying fhe treasury Government's policy. se far as the poeicy
benches, and the hon. gentleman w.ho leads ore Goernentn to te annoued et
the House has with much effect pointed out m nio draw ttention to the answer given by
what in his view was the want of policy on M tao he red theipratense mie
the part of the Opposition. Well, Sir, I am drawv attentionI turthero e peteseade
not partieularly concerned with either one tat tius Government or the legislature of
view of the case or the otier. What I am Matoba has in any sense or way by this
concerned lu is the question of whether e answer pretended that under any circum-

in this House are prep-ared either now .or stanees they were prepared to change the

at any other time to adopt a remedial Bill. e .urse Vhiich they deliberately adopted when

I cannot agree that the statement of the they made that answer. Having set forth

Governient in thtat respect, whatever it has the facts lu the recital. they answer in this

been in the past, is not now definite and way
elear. For my part, judging by all the rules We are, therefore, compelled to respectfully
of consti-tutional Government, it appeared state to Your Excelleucy lu Councl that we can-
to me that the adoption by 'the Governmet not accept the responsibility of carryîng luto
of ithe remnediai order was a clear adoption effeet the terms of the remedial order.
of the policy which is embodied in that or- Nothing eau linore definite and clear
der ; but I rather gather from what hbas than that. TPhey go further
fallen from the lips of the Finance MinisterO
to-night that that was not the view whilhmobiectionsfonrecabe tato any
the Government took. le rather seemed to dwould resut the establishent of one or more
say that the order w-as passed simply and sets of separate schools.
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They brIng up the abstract question, which made certain charges supported by affi-
we know prevails as an objection il Mani- davits which he was compelled to
toba against separate schools for and on withdraw; he rested his case in the
that reason alone. But I pass them by. end simply and solely upon the fact,
They go further and say: that in 1871, 12,000 people, ten thou-

Apart, however, from the objections on prin- sand of whom were half breeds, estab-

ciple, there is serious objection to it from a practi- 1.isied separate schools i Manitoba, and that
cal educational standpoint. Some of these may in 1890, when there were 150,000 settiers,
be briefly indicated. they in their wisdom had tho'ught fit to in-

I need not trouble the Flouse with what troduce a systen of public and national

those objections are. Briefiy they are, that schools. And the remedial order follows

in Manitoba the country is very large, the that line. Readi*ng it aIl through, there is

school tax weighs very theavily on the peo- nothing more or, less to be found in it

ple, large portions of the lands do not yield than that separate schools existed, that

any assistance toYwards that tax, and on separaite schools were abolished, that the

the whole if there is any place in the Domi- Privy Council mn England said, that under

nion where a separate system of schools ist pecubar worting of the satute, that
unwise and unworkable it is in the province constituted a technical grievance. in refer-

of Manitoba. They go on gently to say, ence to which the Governor General in

with. perfect truith I venture to assert, that : Council had power, if le thought fit, to pass

When this remedial order was made, there was a remedial order. And the Governor in
not then available to Your Excellency in Council inothe il.aw ithouthknowledge as to the work-
full and accurate information as to the working îug of the law or the possibe effeet «fthe
of our former system of schools. And we also change, directed the Maitoba legislature
belleve that there was lacking the means of to make that change. We are now told to-
forming a correct judgment as to the effect upon tniht that that was done simply for the pur-
the province of the changes indicated in the pose of opening the legislative doors here,
order. so that they could get from this Parliament
Sir, I had the honour t) appear for the pro- whatever this Parliament was willing to
vince before the Council that advisel His gfrive : the widest possible nargin being left,
Excellency to make this order, and while I beeaase in the saie way they were ncot in
did the very best in my power in the limited any sense to be denied the right to have
time that was granted, for there was much everything restored of which they had been
hurry, and no time was to be allowed to the deprived. I arM reading it through, Sir, for
province then. The order had to bc made, the purpose of pointing out that from be-
and made for the purpose of bringing lu a ginning to end of the answer to this remedial
remedial Bill this session-and while I order, there is not a suggestion of a com-
begged that the Attorney General, the head promise. I challenge any gentleman to say
of the educational department,who alone had that there is a word in it which holds out
full jinformation, might be granted an oppor- the hope that the province or the legisla-
tunity of appearing, that simple prayer, ture propose rto make any chaige, or to make
which ought to have been admitted, one any compromise in any sense or in any way.
would have thought, ln justice to a great Lt goes on:
province, was denied to Manitoba, and I was Iso
compelled to go on and do the best I could. It is urged rnost strongly, that, upon so iril-

Uitilleard the Attorney Geeral Ichen portant a matter, involving as it does tlbe re-
ieilmI ednt the Attornty Gfnealwhn liglous feelings and convictions of different
he came down to the county of Haldimand classes of the people of Canada, and the educa-
to state to the people of this province why tional interest of a province which is expected to
It was the legislature of 1890 had abolished becone one of the most important in the Domin-
separate schools, and why the province was ion, no hasty action should be taken, but, on the

not prepared to restore separaite sehools, I contrary, the greatest care and deliberation should

did not realize (and I fancy few gentlemen be exercised, and a full and thorough Investiga-

in this House who have lot followed the tion made.
speeches of Mr. Sifton have been able to So they challenge investigation, and they
realize) how enormously strong the case argue. and argue it seems to me with irresas-
was for a change in the school system, and tible force, that before a change of this kind,
how impossible it is to revert to the old (involving as it does the relgious feelings
system. And so, Sir. they gently say to His in all parts of this Dominion and the iterest
Excellency that bis advisers acted without of tis great province) further investigation
a full knowledge of the subject which they should be made. There lis no suggestion

professed to deal with when they passed the from this Government thaît any further in-
remedlal order. Bu>t, -Sir, in truth that was vestigation is to be made. On the contrary,
not the way the case was presented, because i Sir, I find it stated by the Prime Minister
my friend Mr. Ewart who 'represented the that he will have no commssion, that he
Cathoic minority, did not pretend to ask would vote against any commission, because
the Council, upon the merits of the case, any commission or any further inquiry
for ia remedial order. Having gone through would be utterly and entirely useless. So we
sorne historical references, al of which are to have no further investigaition, and we
really had gone by the board, and havlng are to have no further examination. We are

Mr. McCanrîîY.
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not to ibe enlightened any more by January I gave notice formally on Thursday last that
next than we are now in July. I w1l not I proposed to bring up the question, and I
trouble the House with any legal argument do hope yet that I may have the opportunity
for I am now dealing with a question of of making it, and that then this question
fact, and I will come to the concluding part may be discussed on its merits. I rise at
Of the remedial order, and then I fancy I this moment for the purpose of saying that
will have read to the House, all thait appears I do not feel inclined to vote for this motion,
in this document. My point is (and I am and I feel equally disinclined to vote against
troubling the House simply with that view), it. If I vote for it what would I say ? I
that there is no possible hope to expeet a jwould say "that I regret the failure of the
settlement from the Manitoba legislature, Government to deal with the Manitoba school
which, as Mr. Angers very well said, bas question." Well, Sir, nothing would please
just adjourned and wont meet again until me better than that they had failed alto-
after next January, unless specially called gether to deal with it. I would have been
for the purpose of dealing with this question. delighted, Sir,-knowing now as I do what
There is no possible hope of any settlement j they meant by the remedial order-if having
by the legislature of that province-and it 1 got this a.nswer, argumentative, calm, de-
is from the legislature alone it could have ' liberate, from this province, they had seen
come,-prior to the time we are to be as- their way to let the matter rest. I
sembled here again, to pass a remedial Bill. cannot therefore say, so far as this Is
This Government have made their an-; concerned, that I have any quarrel with the
nouncement. My lion. friend who leads the 1 Government; and yet I cannot say, affirm-
Opposition says they are insincere. that to atively that I think they have dealt with
the people of Quebec they are holding out , this matter as they ought to have done.
the hope of a remedial Bill and to the i They bave announced a policy. That is one
people of this province they are allowing it way of dealing with the question; but I
to be understood that there will be no re- shall take an opportunity, if I can, of chal-
medial law. There were some significant lenging the policy of the Government in a
words whieh fell from the hon. gentleman in way in which I think it ought to be met be-
his speech, about the possibilities that may fore we separate, se that the country may
happen between this and the let of January, have the benefit of hearing expressed, pro
and, of course. the Government cannot be and con, from aJI sides of the House, the
held responsible if any of those unforeseen views on which this question must ulti-
events occur. There may be something of mately be settled. Therefore, following
that kind. There is the insinuation that the great examples in England, I will withdraw
Prime Minister is to be got rid of in the from the House during the voting on this
meantime and that the arrangement may resolution ; for I do not feel that I can vote
possibly not be binding upon Mis successor. for it with any satisfaction, and I should
Has there been given a bond in point of feel much more dissatisfaction if I voted
fact, since the word of the Ministers was against it.
not acceptable to their colleagues ? If that, Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) A greai
bond were not given we might not be r.cDUPON. ( rsationAdgrea
troubled (and I should be rejoiced to hear it) French statesman, Mr. Thiers, when address
with a remedial Bill next January. ForMy ing bis colleagues i the Frencli Chamber o
part, I think we are bound to accept t eputies, after hie had several times risen
statement made by the Government, and in bis place to speak on tbe same subject
I certainly iso accept it as being an honest, craved their indulgence because he said they
a frank, and a sincere announcement of ought to extend their indulgence te a mai
their policy. As an announment of their who harboured in bis breast deeply-roote
poley I think we are bound totconsider It conscientious convictions. On the questior
now, as if the Government bad been newly now before the House, Mr. Speaker, I ma«
formed, and had come down to this House say y entertain also deeply-rooted convictions
te announce their policy and we were asked and I trust the House will allow me to offe
to accept it. I am not at liberty in this a few remarks about what has been sai
motion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) to-mght by hon. members -in connectio
te express any opinion. Voting for this with the Manitoba school question. Whei
motion or voting against this motion, will Mr. Thiers rose in the French Chamber
not express in the slightest degree the view under the circumstanes alluded toe, it was t
I hold upon this question. ward off from his country the scourge ofj

foreign war, and the danger of an invasion
Mr. MONTAGUE. Nor the view of any- But the policy he advocated was one ;whîe

body else. thwarted the schemes of the time-server
Mr. MeCARTHY. The bon. gentleman and of those men who speculated on th

says "nor the view of anybody else." That military supplies, for it is on record tba
may be so, Sir, but I ar not responsible for during the Franco-German war, speculator
the motion. I do trust, Mr. Speaker, that sold to the Government shoes with pasti
before this House Is prorogued I may be board soles for the French soldiers ; and1
happy enough to ecatch your eye, if you only was those time-servers and speculators, wh(

+ook this way. I have tried for it twice, Sir. in order to lull the fears of the people, wer
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seen to inveigh against M. Thiers's patriotic
harangues, and who, proclaiimed aloud that
France was ready for war, and that there
was not even a single button issing of the
soldiers gaiters. To-niglht, wc have listened
to the utterances fallen from the lips of the
hon. gentlemen whto lead the two great poli-
tical parties, in this House and in the coun-
try but they have been very guarded in the
expression of their views, and have avoided
comnitting tlemselves on the question at
issue. The lion. leader of the Opposition
lias brouglit forward a motion, which the
hon. member for North iSimeoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) stated le could not support. But
then, the leader of the Opposition lias ar-
raigned the policy of the Cabinet ; he las
conjured up a few jeers and gibes on the
return to the Cabinet of thei stray collea-
gues of the hon. leader of the House. These
gibes. at least, find their justification in the
vacillating course pursued by the Govern-
ment on this question. The lion. leader
of the House has thought it fit to oppose a
vigorous reply to the gibes and taunts of
the hon. leader of the Opposition. He has
pointed out tihe splendid record of tie great
Liberal-Conservative party for these last
seventeen years, and outlined the great deeds
accomplished by that party under the leader-
ship of the distinguished chieftains whose
loss the country bewails still more bitterly
under the baleful circumstances that con-
front us to-day. The lion. leader of the
House bas reviewed the splended achieve-I
ments of Sir John A. Macdonald and bis
illustrious colleague, Sir George-Etienne
Cartier, as also those of the Tuppers. the
Tilleys and so many other members of the
different Conservative Governments, from
1878. He las claimed credit for the carrying
out of those broad Unes of policy, for the
union of the provinces of Britislh North
Anmrica into a strong confederation. But,
I think, Mr. Speaker, wlhen these great lines
of policy were being carried out, the hon.
gentleman's voice was not then heard within
the walls of this Parliament. Then the hon.
leader of the House spoke of another great
line of policy of the Liberal-Conservative 1
pa-rty, the development of Industrial life
and activity and the building up of Indus-
trial establishments ; but, Sir, neither can
fIe hon. gentleman's Government claim any
credit for the building up of the NationalJ
Policy. It was Sir Leona:rd Tilley and Sir
John A. Macdonald, and the other eminent
leaders of the Conservative party that laidi
down the broad lines of that policy. The
hon. leader of the House has also claimed
eredit for a great many other political ac-!
hievements, which will not go down to pos-
terity with the name of the Government
attached to them as the promoters of those
measures, and still less, will history givej
them credit for the proceedings instituted
to brIng about the settlement of the question
now before the House. The legislation en-

Mr. DUPONT.

acted with a view to the solving of this
politleal question was the joint work of the
two leaders at the time. Sir John A. Mac-
donald and the Hon. Edward Blake. Sub-
sequently. Sir John Thompson and some of
his colleagues subii'tted for the opinion of
the Supreime Court certain questions affect-
ing the Catholic minorit.y ofthe province of
Manitoba, in coineetion with the main ques-
tion at issue. Everybody is aware of the
fact that Sir John Thompson-whose loss
the Conservative pa.rty feels the more keenly
as it sees his seat occupied by the present
leader of the House-submitted for the opin-
ion of the iSupreme Court of Canada. and
to the Judicial Comnmittee of the Privy
Council of England the questions which have
been decided by those tribunals, allowing
the Catholie minority to come back and ask
that its appeal be beard of the Governor
General in Council ; so that my hon. friend
cannot claim any credit for the settlement
of that question so far. nor lay any claim
to those deeds as beinig the achievements of
the Governmîent of the day. In the distant
future. Sir. the hand of our historians
migIt knock off the head of the thon. leader
of the House, the plume of. feathers wliclh
le has made for hiiself and his Cabinet
out of the achievements and great deeds
perforned by his predecessors, the leaders of
the Conservative party. , The balance sheet
of his politieal achievements and polie:il
feats are likely to prove a pretty meagre one.
I have risen in my place, to-night, Sir, to
repel the imputations cast on the hon. Min-
ister who lias remained outside the Cabinet.
as well as on the hon. members in this
House, who adhere to his views on the
Manitoba school question. All the hon.
meibers understand that I wish to refer
to the Hon. A. R. Angers, who, ln order to
remain true to his conscientious convictions,
has feltit to .be his duty to send in his resig-
nation and to remain outside. The papers,
the leading organs of the Conservative
party in the province of Ontario, when the
departed leaders were at the head of the
Conservative party, used to raise their
voices and compose the differences of opin-
ion in the ranks of the party ; and they
used to preach the gospel of toleration,
peace and harmony ; but where are they
now ? Those very same papers, the mouth-
piece of the hon. Ministers, who occupy on
the treasury benches the seats filled by our
great statesmen, are now fanning the em-
bers of the fire of discord within the very
ranks of the Conservative party. Not satis-
fied with encouraging the province of Mani-
toba to rebel against the judgment of the
highest court in the realm, they go still fur-
ther and cast imputations on those who do
not approve of -the course pursued by the
hon. gentlemen who now represent the pro-
vinee of Quebec in the Cabinet. They con-
tend that the Hon. Mr. Angers and those
who approve of his line of action, hold
extreme ultramontane views and put forth
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unreasonable claims, which do not com-
mend themselves to the better judgment of t
the people. It is not the case, Sir, that the l
Hon. Mr. Angers, nor any one of the hon. gen- c
tiemen who adhere to his views on this ques- g
tion. set up unreasonable claims, and when t
the tinie cores for the Government to carry d
out its pledges and the promises reiterated
solemnly in their capacity as a Government a
-unless they choose to slip out of their for- e
mer pledges by new pronilses-the Flouse t
will be satisfied that we are not as unrea- j
sonable as some people are pleased to re- t
present us. The House will be satilstied that I
we are not-as contended by the' "Maili
and Empire." the chief mouth-piece of the
Conservative party, and also the chief
slanderer of all those w-ho do not endorse
its views-so unreasonable as to encroach
on the rights of the majority of the pro-
vince of Manitoba. What are our claims, Sir,
with regard to the rights of the minority
Do we mean to lord it over the majority
and put the latter under the control of thej
minority ? No, the editors of the " Mail
and Empire " are well aware that such is
not our pretension. We simply claim the
sehools guaranteed to us by the constitu- 1
tion. We have been slandered long enougli.
Long enough we have been taunted by peo-
ple in Ontario who did not know the na-
ture of our claims, or who knowing them,
misrepresented them, in order to arouse re-
ligious and racial animosities and bring
1)ack hatreds and confliets. Long enougli
we have been taunted and sIandered by
both p olitical parties and their organs in
Ontario. We ask for separate schools which
the Catholic children of the minority may
attend, so that Catholie parents may not
be coerced to send their children to public
sehools which according to the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) and the hon. mem-
ber for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)
are merely Protestant schools, such is
the respect these people profess for
freedom of conscience. Now, the coura-
geous Government that we have come
and tell us that, in six months from
ikow, a more satisfactory settlement of the
question will be arrived at. Suppose that
next session we pass a9 law, restoring to the
Catholies their educational rights. The law
nay be appealed to before the courts ; and

the Catholics of Manitoba might have to c
wait many years before the law Is supple-
meuted by further provisions. As I just
said, Mr. Speaker, we do not mean to do
violence to the conscientious convictions ofi
the majority In Manitoba; but we merely
claim in favour of the minority certain
rights guaranteed to them by the laws of
the cuntry, and by the constitution such as
interpreted by the last judgment of the
Pbrivy Council of England. Can It enter any
one's mind tbat Manitoba alone, out of all
tue other prwinces, shall not bow in obedi-
ence to the law of the Empire ? I app.al to
your judgment, .Mr. Speaker. This Parlia-

ment, years ago. passed a law regulating
lie sale of intoxicating liquors. We be-
ieved such a legislation to be within the
ompetency of this Parliament. on the
oround that we had a right to the regula-
ion of trade and commerce in general, un-
er the constitution. The local govern-
ments appealed from the law enacted here
nd the Privy Council of Her Majesty de-

ùided that it was not within jurisdiction
o regulate the traffic of intoxicating liquors.
Aiot1her case in point is the disallowance of
the Strea ms Bill. The Ontario -Government
had enacted an Act for protecting the public
.nterests in rivers and streams (1881), which
was disallowed by the Government of the
Dominion. To this decision strong objection
was taken by the Governient of Ontario ;
the niatter went in appeal before the Privy.
CEouncil of England and was decided in fav-
our of ·the Province of Ontario. Did the Gov-
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald wait .six
nonths before bowing to the decision of the

Privy Council ? Did it ever enter the mind
of a ny hon. member in this House or outside
,#f it. that the House of Commons and the
Senate of Canada, two legislative bodies, to
my mind, far above the Legislative Assembly
of Manitol)a, could interfere with the deei-
sions of tlie Privy Council and ,wait five or
six months before repealing those laws ? In
disallowing the Streams Bill, the Goverument
lad exceeded their powers ; and by both
sides of the House, the decision of the Privy
Oouncil was accepted as a final4ty. This l
the second time the legislature of Manitoba
rebels against the laws of the Dominion and
the decisions of the Privy Council ; and yet,
this strong and energetie Government that,
who if we are to believe their supporters, dis-
play such an incredible aimount of energy,
decline to mete out the most elementary jus-
tice to the aggrieved minovity. The legisIa-
ture of Manitoba and its supponters are on
the road that leads to rebellion, just as th,
Southern States were, at the time when they
resisted the deeisions of Congress and of the
Supreme Court of the United States. The
Manitoba Government decline toe carry out
the decisions of the highest tribunal in the
realm ; and now the Government say, give
Maniltoba six months to settle the question
herself. That means that the minority is
going to wait six months more for the ire-
dress of the grievances it has been complain-
ing of for over five years. The Government
are going to enter into further negotiaitions
with the Government of Manitoba. Fron the
statement of the on. leader of the House, it
would seem that this time the Government of
Manitoba are to be approaehed lu friendly
and conciHiatory spirit. But I ask the hon.
leader of the House, and as the leader of the
Opposition very pointedly put It-why was
not that c'oucilistory course taken from the
first ? At all events, to my mid, the an
guage of the declaration or remedial order
is netther too mandatory nor too 1hgh, and-I
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do not think it ought to be considered as
wanting in courtesy or thoughtfulness to-
wards the local Government, at any rate. I
nay say that diplomaecy is not my forte, but

It strikes me that the answer of the Govern-
ment of Manitoba sounds to my ears as a
challenge to the federal Government to carry
out the remedial order. It is an outrageous
defiance. And the Government falter again
and iinh lin their poliey ; and tbey have
nothing better to propose than to postpone
action until another session. I am afraid
less, during their pilgrimage to Manitoba,
the Government should meet wbth some ac-
eident. This puts me in mind of a story.
One day, two gentlemen, very neatly attired,
were travelling in the cars. One of the gen-
tlemen had his feet and bands manacled;
for he was being kept under restraint. They
were brothers. The former was !a lunatic,
but his folly was intermittent, and when he
fell into a fit,, he would become raving mad,
and that is the reason wlhy they had man-
acled him, so as to prevent any accident tak-
ing place during the journey. Still, for in-
tervals of several hours, he would enjoy the
full use of his intellectual faculties. And
then, when in his riglit mind, he talked quite
sensibly and was pleasant In bis own way.
During one of bis lueid intervals, lie said to
his brother : Please ridi me of those hand-
cufs; you don't know what a nuisance they
become in the long run. lis brother remov-
ed them from bis limbs. The lunatie then
said: You can't fancy what a nuisance
those hand-euffs are; and I bet you could
not keep them on for five minutes. His
brother sald : That's just where you are
mistaken. The lunatie said : Well, I am
going to handeuff you, and you tell me after
five minutes, how you like them. Now, it
happened that this man was being led
to a lunatie asylum. The conductor, hav-
ing accosted the passengers, the passenger
who was compos mentis asked bini to rid
him of bis manacles. He told bis brother
that le had quite enough of the experience.
But the lunatie, who was then in one of his
lucid intervals, said he would not have it so.
And turning to the railway employee, he said
to him : My brother is a lunatie, and, at
times, becomes raving mad, and then he
could smash up everything, if you set him
free ; for he is a very dangerous man, when
in bis fits. And so it happenel that the one
who was ln the full enjoyment of his In-
tellectual faculties, was handeuffed and sent
to the asylum, while the lunatie 'was set
free. Now, it is the Greenway Government
that Is being handeuffed. They h-ave put
themselves ln that position, owing to their
answer to the remedial order. But the
Federal Government, through their policy of
conelliatlon, are going to be handeufed in
their turn, by the fact they enter into fur-
ther negotiations. The Government's bands
wil be tied and handeuffed as it were ; so
that, when the moment comes when It will

Mr. DUPONT.

be necessary for them to bring lu a remedial
legislation, they will no longer be able to
do so, while, now, they are free to pursue
that course, so long as they do not enter
Into negotiations. The hon. members ln this
House who support the Government and
who want to have a remedial legislation put
upon the statute-book, ought to realize the
situation and oppose the course pursued by
the Government. They should ask -them to
give up the idea of negotiating any further.
Where will the Goverument stand if the
negotiations eontemplated prove to be an
abortion ? At all events, the Government
can expect no practical result to come out of
these negotiations. But, Sir, the Govern-
ment in preparing the plan of their cam-
paign, have not forgotten to keep a back
door open. It is quite true that so long as
they remain in power, they are pledged to
their policy, but who knows but some un-
foreseen events might not take place. Were,
for instance, the hon. Prime Miinister to re-
sign, either on the plea of il-health, or on
any other ground, and were a new adminis-
tration to step in before next session, then,
is the hon. leader of the House prepared to
tell us whether the new Administration
would be bound to carry out the pledges of
the former Cabinet, and whether the Mani-
toba minority would not run any risks, ow-
ing to his policy of postponement ? I am
satisfied that the Manitoba minority have
lawful rights, that they have rights guar-
anteed by the constitution, and by such in-
terpretation of the constitution as has been
put upon it by the tribunals. I am satisfied
that, were the Government to take a firm
stand on the question, they could have a re-
medial legislation put upon the statute-book
this session ; and if some of their supporters
broke with them on that account, their loss
would be made up by the votes from this
side of the House. The Government are
well aware of all this ; but they thought
they could bargain for the rights guaranteed
by the constitution to the minority ; the
Ministers believed that, for the sake of their
popularity-and it is an ephemeral popular-
ity, thait rests on no other grounds than race
and creed prejudices-they could postpone
for years and from one session to the other.
a legislation that would afford an adequate
measure of relief to the innority ; and why.
Sir ? Because they were afraid of the
electorate, or a portion of the electorate,
aroused iby heated appeals to their racial
and religious prejudices. As I just sald a
little while ago, Mr. Speaker-and I think
the statement cannot be too strongly empha-
sized-I antielpate disasters for confedera-
tion. Let not the hon. gentleman lend a
deaf ear to the warnings of reason and truth ;
let them understand that there are rocks
ahead for confederation, if we allow religion
and national wrangles to bé stirred up, for
they eonstitute the greatest danger that can
beset the path of a young nation in proces.
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of. fornaition. The Government are blind to
the danger rthe country is threatened with.
To their mind, everything is running smooth-
ly, so long as they are safe in power, and it
will be all right, if they can get rid of Par-
liament, and postpone action and delay the
matter until another session is called. They
ask for delay at a tinie when the country is
upon a volcano ; they want to postpone ac-
tion at a itime when monster meetings are
being held in Winnipeg. and when twelve
thousand nien are seen parading the streets
of that city, as vas the case just a few
days ago, clamouring for the political de-
capitation of one of the colleagues of the
lion. leader of the 1-ouse. They beg for de-
Lay, and they do not realize that, by those
means, they are fanning into new life the
embers of the fire of religious and racial
hatreds. They beg for delay, fancyiug that
it is never too late to resort to the necessarv
meains to quench the flames. As a great
statesman said to his countrymen: Beware.
gentlemen. of begging for delay from iil-
fortune ; for 111-fortune niever grants any re-
spite. Another thing I would take exception
at, would be to see the lion. Ministers coin-
pare themselves, in their life time. to S!r
John Macdonald and Sir Geeorge Etienne
Cartier. I noticed that the inspired organs
of the Miniisters are just beginning to in-
stitute such comparisons. I am sure they
are not in earnest, but it teases and dumb-
founders one who knows the utter fallacy
of the statement, to see our Ministers placed
il conparison with those great statesmen,
to whom a grateful country has just raised
statues. Not to mention the unusual
modesty that suclh a course evinces, on the
part of our lion. Ministers. I would give here
expression to the wish tliat they may leave
to the future judgment of pr>aterity the care
of erecting their statues on Parliaient Hill.
I iay be told that Cartier, on the New
Brunswick sehool question, was also aban-
doned by several of lis supporters froim the
province of Quebec ; that, after having been
unmercifully slandered in bis life time. he
was, after death, proclaimed a great man.
It iay be so, and I have not lived these
nany years without being aware that grea-t
injustice was done the memory of Cartier.
Bat, Sir, I say the course pursued by Cartier
was in no way similar to the position occu-
pied by our Ministers. Cartier had no judg-
ment of -the Privy Council enabling him t -
restore to the minority in New Brunswick
their just educational rights. On the con-
trary, the decision of the Privy Council was
against the minority. And wherefore did
Cantier exhort his colleagues to bow in
obedience to the law and to the decisions or
the tribunals ? He himself states the grouind
of lis position on the matter, In one of bis
speeches which I now have before me, in
which he propounds the true const1êtutional
doctrine. He says : Bow down to the tri-
bunals and the constitution, and should you
ever appeal to them, and they favour your
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claims. then you will be very glad to avail
yourself of the tribunals and constitution.
To-day, the grievances of the minority are
backed up by the deciSions of the tribunals
and by the constitution, and Parlianicut, or
rather the Governmient, asks for further de-
lay. The grievances exist and are ·well
founded ; still, they arouse differences be-
tween the Ministers on that matter. Three
Ministers have sent in their resignations ;
one of them is no longer a nieiber of the
Government, and the two others have re-
turned to their posts isn the Cabinet. And
now the Government are trying to create the
impressions that the agitation, far fron
gathering any new strength throughout the
eountry. is calming down, dying out. Let us
waiit, land time will tell who is righlt and
w'ho is wrong ; time -will vinîdieate <the truth
of my statenent. I sincerely ihope. in the
interest of the Catholic minority in Mani-
toba, that iny forebodings may prove false.
But it is not only the interest of the minority
that actuates us lu advocating so vigorously
this cause. To ny miinîd. there is a question
of national honour Involved in it. The hon.
eadoer of the House does not appear to be

aware that, outside of the answer of the
Manitoba Government, there rests upon his
Government-if it eau be dignified by that
nane-a question of honour. After having
reeeived the pereumptory answer given by the
Manitoba Governnrent, a government that is
iii the least concerned with their dignity,
would not enter into any further negotia-
rions. If the lion. leader of the House tries
to escape fron the obligation of lonour
that rests upon hlm in lhis capaelty as leader
of the Governeent, he will lose all prestige,
aud when once a Government lias lost its
prestige. it eau no longer be a Conservative
Governmenit. As I said a. moment ago, Mr.
Speaker, this confliet lias beeni raging for
over five years. But, as tle lion. Minister of
Marine and Fisieries has renarked, it was
not the Catholies who insiste: upon this
education clause being embodied in the Con-
federation Aet ; but it lad been embodied
in the constitution as a statutory guarantee
of the riglts of the Protestant minority in
the province of Quebec. who insisted upon
its being included luithe constitution. I
wish further to state here that the majority
of the people of this country are In favour of
separate sehools. Tiere are nearly two
million Catholies in the Dominion. who are
in favour of that system. Moreover, all the
mnembers of the Ohurch of England, whieh
aggregates about 600.000 souls, are of the
same opinion. This gives us one-half of the
people of this country as In favour of sepa-
rate schools ; and among the other religions
denominations in Canada, there is a large
.number of reasonable men, loyal subjects of
Her Majesty, who are also In favour of that
system. I belleve that if the sense of the
House Uad been taken as to the passage of
a measure In that direction, this session. it
would have been disposed to grant to the
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Manitoba minority-not a retrograde and
absurd sehool system, as would bave it the
" Mail and Empire "-but a sehool system in
keeping with the inteliectual progress of the
age, a system under which the children of
the poor would ·be given that moral instrue-
tion and that shaping of life which go to
make of the child a good citizen. I hold in
abhorrence, Sir, that policy of compromises
which our Government repeatedly told us
they intended to carry out with regard to
Manitoba, a province which is now in re-
bellion against their authority. Compro-
mises, as shown by the history of the United
States, always result in compromising af-
fairs. Through compromises, the very life
of the American republic was imperilled. It
was owing to the doctrine of nullification
advocated by Calhoun that a spirit of re-
bellion pervaded the public mind to such a
degree ithat a civil war endangered the very,
existence of the republic. I do not believe
the hopes cherisbed by the Government will
ever be realized ; and as I am of opinion that
the peace of the country is going to be dis-
turbed. during six months, by a dangerous;
agitatiofn over this question, I intend to re-
cord my vote in favour of the amendment
of the bon. leader of the Opposition. I de-
clare that so long as the wrongs of the min-
ority are unredressed at the hands of the
Government, I cannot restore to them the
confidence I have hitherto reposed in them.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques-Cartier). Mr.
Speaker, the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte) las spoken of secrets or supposed
secrets of the C-onservative party to which
he belonged for so many years. It is true,
for a long time he was a prominent member
of that party. He was the proprietor of a
leading newspaper, published in the city of
Quebec, in the interests of that party, and
very often In that paper appeared articles
from his powerful pen in defence of the
principles of the Conservative party. The
hon. gentleman bas the right to change his
political allegiance he bas the choice to throw
mud and dirt upon everything that he form-
erly worsbipped ; but I deny the right of
the hon. gentleman or any other gentleman,
either in public or private life to reveal pri-
vate conversations. In regard to my hon.
friend the Minister of Publie Works, I have
only one thing to say-that when he enter-
ered the Cabinet of the late Sir John Ab-
bott, I was far away from Canada-in fact,
ln Great Britain. In regard to the quota-
tion made by the hon. member for L'Islet
from Todd, I think it is important that we
sbould look a little more carefully into the
book from whicb he quoted. He quoted
only one authority, Sir Robert Peel ; but
there are a great many precedents to show
that on national questions it ls 'not only the
privilege, but it Is Vthe duty of the Opposition
to give every possible assIstance to the Gov-
ernment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DUPONT.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques-Cartier). Just
wait a moment, and hon. gentlemen may
laugh as much as they like. Here is what
I find in Todd at page 417, the very page
quoted by the hon. gentleman :

But It is quite compatible with these functions
for an opposition, under certain circumstances, to
coincide with the policy of ministers, and to
ground their attack upon the weakness of tha
administration in carrying out principles which
the sense of the country has approved.
Again, at page 419 :

Occasionally, such communications (between
Government and Opposition) assume a more im-
portant aspect, and refer to different political
questions, in the settlement of which the co-
operation of both sides of the House is desirable.
And if there is a question as to which it is
desirable, that there should be the concur-
rence of both sides of the House, it is this
question, which is not a political question,
but a politico-judicial one, which has been
imposed on this House by the judgment of
the Privy Council. Let us see what 1s the
practice in Great Britain. At page 420, it is
said :

Two or three interviews of this description oe-
curred betweer. Pitt and Fox. Mr. Addington
consulted Pitt, his predecessor in office, on vari-
ous occasions. Mr. Brougham, when in opposi-
tion in the Houee of Commons, had communica-
tions ofteu and again o! the most delîcate nature
with Lord Castlereagh, with Mr. Canning, and
with Mr. Percival, to the last of whom he was
more vehemently opposed than is usual between
tbose in opposition and the head of a government.
During Lord Melbourne's Administration, the
Duke of Wellington, who then led the opposition
in the House of Lords, was in constant comuni-
cation with the government, not only upon " all
military matters, but likewise upon many others."

After the defeat of the Wellington Administra-
tion on the question of reform, and before the
passing of the Reform Bill of 1832, under Lord
Grey's Ministry, frequent communications took
place between ministers and the opposition, for
the purpose of arriving at an understanding in
regard to this difficult and momentous question.
I think we have enough authorities to show
that the hon. leader of the Opposition does
not follow British precedents. But I heard
an interruption this evening, when the hon.
leader of the House was speaking, Where
is the policy of the Government ? Where
is your Bill ? The Bill, it is true, bas not
been laid on the Table ; but we know what
it is going to be. The promise of the
Government, made public before the House,
is that remedial legislation is going to be
introduced on the lines of the judgment of
the Privy Council and the remedial order.
Where is that remedial order? lt is aon the
Table of the House. This House then is fully
aware of the character of the remedial legis-
laition which this Government intends to
.pass. My lon. friend who las just sat
down bas spoken of the supposed compro-
mise between Manitoba and Canada. He is
afraid that the Government ls going 'to com-
promise this important question, and that
no proper relief w1,1 be obtained for the
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minority in Manitoba. Well, Mr. Speaker,
the Government has declared, In answer to
the question which I put the other day, that
they will not be satisfied with any answer
from Maulitoba except on the lines of the
judgment of the 'Privy Council and the re-
medial order. Is not that sufficient guaran-
tee? As far as I am concerned, I believe
it is. But so far as this House is con-
cerned, I may tell the hon. member for
Bagot that no compromise which the Govern-
ment may make can remove the jurisdiotion
of this Parliament over the question. If
next session we are nost satisfed with the
compromise between Manitoba and the Cana-
dian Government, lit will be for tbis Par-
liament to express its dissatisfaction and
proceed to give such relief as, in Its opinion,
should be given to the minority. I am very
glad that new negotiaitions are going to be
opened. The answer of Manitoba, although
containing a -positive refusal at the begin-
ning, still >ontains some remarks which give
us hope that a settlement wll be made. It
is very important thalt this local question
should be settled by the legislature of Mani-
toba instead of by -the Federal Parijament.
That would remove all causes for irritation
between the different elements and races
of this country, and would be the best mode
of securing the rights of the minority, be-
cause those rights would be in the hands of
the local authorities instead of in the hands
of this Government, which may, find
it difficult to enforce a law relating to
education. The name of Cartier, who will
always be a model to potticians in this
country, has, I believe. been wrongly used
in this discussion. Not on one single occa-
sion, from the early years of the union of
Upper and Lower Canada, dld Sir George
Cartier ever use any expression or take any
course in Parliament whicb could possibly
have been interpreted as hostile to either
one or the other province or race inhablit-
ing this country, or to any religion in this
country. On the contrary, the policy of Sir
George Cartier was one of peace and har-
mony with all the elements of this Do-
minion. I think, therefore, the name of CAr-
tier was falsely Invoked in this discussion.
Our policy should be to keep peace and
harmony in this country and not provoke
a war of races. I compliment the hon.
Ministers who had the courage to withdraw
their resignations upon recelving further
assurances, and that all lsunderstandings
have been removed. I compliment the Min-
istem who had the courage to come back
and resume their seats. If they had not done
so, what would have been the eonsequences ?
They would have been simply frightful. The
defeat of the Government lis a very insig-
niieant and unimportant question compared
with what would then have been the re-
sult. The result would have been to shake
confederation to its very foeundation. The
Government would -have been obliged, as
they were entitiëe<to, to demand a dissolu-
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tion, and they would have gone to the coun-
try without having the province of Quebec
properly represented ; and according to ithe
precedents, what would have been the con-
sequence ? Not a war of religion ? No, but
it would have been a war of race, a war
of the whole confederation against the
French of the province, of Quebec. I thInk
ithe Ministers who came back were right
vhen they refused to face such consequences.
The hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont)
has talked of the South. Well, I visited the
South a few years after the great rebelilon
of 1865. If the hon. member for Bagot had
seen the devastation and ruin In that coun-
try, he would employ every means before
resorting to arms in the settlement of the
constitutional ditficulties existing in one of
our provinces. My hon. friend, I must say,
did not speak of auy resort to arms, but
that would have been the cousequence of
the policy he advocated. It would have been
the inevitable consequence of the withdraw-
al of the three Ministers ; and if the Gov-
ernment went to -the country without the
province of Quebec properly represented, we
would have had a war of race. I am very
glad that means have been adopted to pre-
serve this country from such a danger.
My hon. friend from Bagot mentioned that
on previous occasions this Parliament has
passed laws which were afterwards de-
elared unconstitutional. He cited the
Streams Bill and the License Act. This
is true; these statutes were passed after
mature deliberation, not only during one or
two weeks in the last hours of the session,
but after they had been the subject of
months' discussion, and notwithstanding
this care and attention were subse-
quently declared unconstitutional. I ask
my hon. friend if what took place
with regard to these two statutes is
to be taken as a guide, whether instead
of coming to the conclusion that we must
not wait for six mouths, but must proceed at
once, he should not be led to the opposite
conclusion, thaît we should not legislate in
haste, but on the contrary, take due time
and deliberation in the framing of an Act
establishing separate schools in Manitoba,
the more especially as such an Aot presents
still greater difficulties than any statute
which this ParHiament has yet been ealled
upon to pass. Every clause of such statute
must be carefully weighed, as otherwise no
rights wIll be secured to the minority. The
hon. member for Bagot must not forget that
the Manitoba government wil fight the Bill
whieh we will pass Inch by inch, before the
courts of justice ; and it Is only after -the
law officers and advisers of the Government
and the members of this House who are
lawyers, are perfectly satisfied that we aie
within the .jurisdidtion of this Parliament
with the subJect matter of every clause,
that we should pass the Aot. For that rea-
son, which is mentioned in the statement
made by the <leader of the Government, if
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there was no other reason. the delay asked
should be gcanted. For those reasons, I shall
vote against the amendment of the leader of
the Opposition. First. because he bas no
policy. when lie is bound to have one on
a. national question like this ; and, in
the second place, because I entirely approve
of the course pursued by the Government.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I feel, Mr.
Speaker. that at this late hiour of the night.
I nust ask the indulgence of this House
for the few brief remarks which I am about
to make. I have listened attentively from
the outset. to all the utterances that have
fallen from ithe lips of -lion. gentlemen on
both sides of this Ilouse. during this de-
bate. I was anxious to hear what the hon.
the leader of the Opposition had to sai on
the subjeet ; and I was no less anxious to
hear what the ihon. leader of the House
had to state. Althougli admittedly the Op-
position leader has not laid down a definite,
plain policy on the question at issue, still,
I may say the Government are. in duty
bound. to declare their policy ; and it is in-
cumbent on the hon. gentlemen who occupy
seats on the treasury benches. it is iucum-
bent, I say, on the leader of the Cabinet,
to tell is wiere they staInd to-day upon lie
Manitoba school question. Wha t is the issue
now before the Flouse ? The question is
whether the pledges that have been giveri
to the Manitoba minority are satisfactory
and beyond cavil ; and whether the federal
compact is carried out. The issue before the
House, Sir, is whether the constitution is
to be transgressed with impunity, and whe-
ther the majority will approve of such a
transgression. Such is the main issue be-
fore the House. I think, Sir, when the fede-
ral compact is violated, the duty of having
It respected, does not devolve upon the Op-
position4 leader, but upon the Governnent;
and it is their duty to do riglit to the min-
ority, to uphold the constitution, which is
conmitted to their trust. It were idle, Sir,
to refer to Bourinot, Todd or any other ex-
ponents of the constitution in the matter ;
plain common sensel is all vtihat is required.
The duty of carrying out the constitution
devolves upon the administration of this
country. If the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion does not do his duty by the country,
are the Government thereby justified ln
shbirking their duty ? Most certainly not.
We arraign the Government in this Mani-
toba school question, because they are want-
Ing in courage 'in fnot introducing, this ses-
sion, such remedial legislation as would
afford an adequate measure of rellef to the
Manitoba minority. And, Sir, what will be,
in the future, the outcome of this unsettled
policy of the Government ? The couse-
quence will be to make it impossible for
lhis House to enact such Ilegislation as would
afford a full measure of relief to the min-
ority, in case sueh a. legislation should be
Introduced at the next session of Parlia-

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier).

ment. This legislation, Mr. Speaker, would
be incomplete and could afford inadequatte
relief and redress : and that is the reason
why I say the Government should have
introduced this very session, their legisla-
tion, so as to press it to a conclusion and
perfect it at thie next session of Parliament,
to be called in January next. The Govern-
nient themselves must agree that the legis-
lation which is to 'be introduced at the next
session cannot be but incompl)lete anid in-
adequate ; because the Bihl then introduced
will contain no special enactmnent as to the
proportionate shares of provincial noneys
to be granted by thei Manitoba legislature
for the support of separate schools. I hold
that the Manitoba Government will give nio
share of the provincial grants to the Catho-
lic minority. The Billin contemplation
ought therefore to contain au enactnent
providing the means of reaching tat end,
in case the 'Manitoba legislature should de-
cline granting any share of the provincial
moncys to the minority. I give utterance
to that view now. and I have no hesitation
in saying that there lurks a very serious
danger in that direction. I 'hold that the
legislation 'to be introduced at t'he next ses-
sion should contain an enactnent governing
those legislative grants ; and hence follows
the necessity of another session being held.
in order to perfect that legislation by add-
ing to'it the provision I have just referred to,
an enactment whi·ch I look upon as neces-
sary in order to secure for the minority
the rights guaranteed to it by the constitu-
tion. As this ýlegislaition will be enacted
only next session, I ask theb on. gentlemen
-and I call to it the attention of the hon.
gentlemen who represent here the province
of Quebec-what would occur if the Opposi-
tion were to come into power, pledged to
carry out eaw policy, one of 'the main planks
of which would be fte non-interference. by
the Federal Government, with the Manitoba
legislature ? From the utterances of the
Government supporters, the majority of the
Liberal party are opposed to the principle
of Federal interference. Now, if the Liberal
party rode into power on that question, at the
next elections, this would preelude Parlia-
ment froma perfecting the remedial legisla-
tion to be introduced at the next session, a
legislation, I say, such as would afford an
adequate measure of relief to the minority.
Under such circumstances, I hold that the
remedial legislation contemplated would
never be supplemented by provisions which
would rremove the grievances complained of
by the minority and afford them a full and
adequate measure of relief ; and, therefore,
I ask the hon. members from the province
cg Quebee whether they are willing to run
the risks of waiting six months more before
they get such a measure passed by the House,
and also, whether they are willing to Incur
the rlsks attending the accession to power
of the Liberal party, who, they contend,
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would never perfect the remedial legislation Burnham,
cla mored for by the minority. Such a policy Campbell,
is unacceptable, in view of the fact that Carroll,
there is nothing to justify -this delay of six ! Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
nonths. There are iany other points which Choaette,
iight be properly argued in this connection. Christie,
Our position in the province of Quebec is Colter,
this : we wish to avert a war of races and Davies (P.E.L),
a war of creeds ; we do not want to excite Dawson,
evil passions of race and creed, by heated Delisle,
appeals 'to religious or national prejudices, Devlin,
calculated to revive the conifies of the past. Dugas,
But are our fellow-countrymen disposed, I ar,
ask, to allow the riglts of a minority, Fauvel,
guaranteed by the constitution, to be Featherston,
traipled upon ? Should we give out now Flint,
on this present issue. Presumably before Forbes,
four or live years have elapsed. the Prime Fraser,
Minister of Ontario. beinig n long er. a4 r^h- Gi.lnor,
head of affairs, they will say : Let us Io Grieve,
away with the separate schools. I may b. rev
told that they certainly have no sucli right
unîder the constitution. True, but nelther Meç
lias thei majority in Manitoba the riglht to
deprive the minority of its sehools, except it Adams,
be the riglit of the strongest. So, later ou, Amyot
with Ontario ; might will overcome right, Bain o e
just as now, iniglit knows no riglit in Manii- Bakr,
toba. And the Ontario separate schols e,
having been swept away, they will go still Bergeron,
further and ask : What is the use of the Bergin,
French language here ? Why go to the ex- Blanchard,
pense of having all those statutes published Boyd,
in the French language ? And here again,
the right of the strongest will prevail, and
night will know no right. It devolves Burn,
upon us now, French-speaking inembers of Cargîn,
this louse, to enter our protest and to as- Carling (Sir John),
certain whether the riglits guarante toCarpenter,
us under the Federal compact are to be in- Caron (Sir Adolphe),
fringed upon with impunity. In 1867, weChesley,
entered the Canadian confederation, under Cleveland,
certain conditions. Any party to a compact. ('oatswortb,

'Cochrane,which is broken, may be released from it. Cockburn,
I say that al men of good will, irrespeetive Corbould,
of creed or race, whether they belong to the %stigan,
majority or the minority. let theni be Pro- Craig,
testant or Catliolie, English, Frencli or Irish.Curran,
I say they are bound to join hands and ex-Daly.
ert themselves to secure the respect of all Davis e
rights. established and recognized by theDenison,
convention of 1867. Desauluiers,

House divided on amendment (Mr. Lau- Dickey,Dyer,
rier) :anle,

YEASFairbar,YEAS: Fergusoil (Leeds and
Messieurs Grenville),

Ferguson (Renfrew),
Allan, Guay, Poster,
Bain (Wentworth), Harwood. Fréchette,
Beausoleil, Innes, Gîlles,
Béchard, Jeannotte, Girouard (Jacques-
Beith, Landerkin, Cartier),
Belley, Langelier, Girouard (Two Moun-
Bernier, Laurier, tains),
Borden, Lavergne, Grandbois,
Boston, u, Grant (Sir Jaes),
Bowers, Lépine, Gullet,
Brodeur, Lister, Haggart,
Brown, Livingston, Baslam,

Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McIsaae,
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mignault.
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Turcotte,
Vaillancourt. and
Yeo.-70.

AYS:
ssieurs

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall,
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assinibola),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McGreevy,
McInerney,
McKay,
Mc Keen,
MeLean (King's),
McLennan,
McLeod,
MeNeill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Milier,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pridham,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
Roome,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).
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Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Lachapelle,

Mlnisterlal.
White (Cardwell),
Rosamond,
Barnard,

Smith (Sir Donald),
Ives.
Corby,
Carscallen,
Carignan,
Kenny,
Pope,
Madill,
Calvin.

Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wcod (Brockville), and
Wood (Westm'd).-114.

PAIRS :

Opposition.
Charlton,
MeGregor,
Welsh,
Edwards,
Préfontaine,
Geoffrion,
Paterson (Brant),
Gibson,
Bourassa,
Frémont,
Legris,
Bowman,
Sanborn.

Amendment negatived.
Motion agreed to, and House again re-

sclved itself Into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
the hon. gentleman means only to take one
item pro forma to-night ?

Mr. FOSTER. I supposed that the hon.
gentleman would be ready to go on; there
are very few items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But
every one is disputable and will require
discussion. There are the items relating
to the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Then the
Minister of Railways bas to make his expla-
nation as to railway affairs-and it is im-
possible that at two o'clock in the morning
we can go on with these.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The first item
Is the dairy commission.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
suggest that we take up the supplementary
Estimates that have been brought down. It
is impossible to go on with the others.

MIr. FOSTER. We shall never get through
with the Estimates as we are going on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is no
fault of mine. The hon. gentleman had
four days in which he might have gone on,
but for reasons of his own, twe made no
progress. The hon. gentleman might have
gone on ; we were ready. To go on with
these general items is simply to keep us
here to very little purpose for an hour or
two.

Mr. FOSTER. Take up the supplemen-
taries.
Civil Government-Department of Trade

and Commerce-To provide for the salary
of a third-class clerk...................... $650

Mr. BELLEY.

Mr. McMULLEN. The question with re-
gard to tihe Department of Trade and Com-
merce have not been discussed, but will
naturally come up on tihis Item. I think we
should be allowed a fair opportunity of
discussing It, and I would suggest that you
take up item 2 and leave this to stand.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Then we may as well

go on and discuss the question. I hold in
my hand the report that has been furnished
the House-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, there has been

no discussion on the Department of Trade
and Commerce yet.

Legislation-Senate-To pay Minnie Burns,
daughter of the late Senator Burns, the
sessional Indemnity for 1895.............. $1,000
Mr. MeMULLEN. If the principle invol-

ved in this is to be carried out, every mem-
ber of Parliament affected should partic-
pate in the advantage. The ·hon. member
for South Waterloo (Mr. Livingston) had
the misfortune to get his leg broken and
was absent from Parliament nearly the
whole session, but no provision was made
for lis case.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. member for
Waterloo did not die and leave his family
unprovided for, as Senator Burns did. This
i- a compassionate allowance to bis family.
I am not going to subiait the item for the
hon. gentleman referred to, or for the haif
dozen others whose case is just as strong as
bis. I am not admitting the principle that
when a member does not do bis services
here, but is away sick at home he necessarily
must have his allowance. This case is sub)-
mitted to the HIouse to ask whether they
will grant this sum as a compassionate al-
lowance.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am not challenging
this case. But I think the ease I call atten-
tion to, also deserves the attention of the
House. Allowances have been made in simi-
lar cases before.

Mr. HUGHES. Has any sum been paid
to any niember of this House or the Senae
lthis session or last session when that mem-

ber or senator was not in attendance ? If
so, then, I think the case of the hon. memn-
ber for Waterloo should be considered.

Militia-Drill of city corps and field bat-
teries .................................. $80,000
Mr. CASEY. Is any ammunition to be pro-

vided for artillery practice ?
Mr. DICKEY. I am not able to give the

hon. gentleman that information.
Mr. CASEY. I spoke about It on a pre-

vious occasion and the hon. gentleman did
not know then.
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Mr. DICKEY. I am trying to provide for
that.

Mr. HUGHES. Will that sum pay the,
city corps in full ?

Mr. DICKEY. No ; but it is proposed to,
drill the city corps for twelve days.

Mr. MULOCK. I have received a com-.
munication from a North-west pensioner ask-
Ing wThy it is that the pension payable on
the first day of the month, is never paid to
him till late ln the month. His right arm
was shot ln the North-west, and is now
withered.

Mr. DICKEY. One gentleman in a simi-
lar case spoke to me, and I understood him
to say that it only applied to this year. I
think the vote was not ready for payment.
But if there is an exceptional case of that,
sort, I can scarcely understand it. I shall'
certainly see that he be paid at once.

Mr. MULOCK. He says this is due on the
irst of the month, and a voucher and re-
ceipt are sent to him, which he has to sign
and return to some local authority, all of
which consumes a good deal of the month.

tract before the 1st July. The original ap-
propriation was $5,000. The work is being
done now, having commenced in the begin-
ning of July.

M. MARTIN. So It is a new determina-
tion arrived at since the original estimates
were prepared.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; it is not. The sum
was voted a year ago to build the drill shed,
but, for some reason, the contract was not
let, and, after the contract was let, it was
impossible to finish it. There was plenty of
time until the first July to finish the drill
shed, but the work did not go on, and no
money was paid. The contract was let
about a nonth ago. The Estimates were
prepared in February.

Mr. MARTIN. The Government surely
knew whether they were or were not in-
tending to build when they prepared these
Estinates in February. Evidently, at that
time, they were not intending to build ?

Mr. FOSTER. Thy were intending to
build.

Mr. MARTIN. Why was not the contract
let4 9

Mr. CASEY. I understood the Minister
to say just now thai this amount would not Mr. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman will
pay the city corps in full, but that they were understand that we had this noney in the
to be drilled twelve days, and the balance previous year's Estiiates, and in the
was to be provided for in some other way. change of the Department of Militia, a de-
What does he mean by that ? lay occurred in completing the contract, and

Mr. DICKEY. It can be voted by the as soon as I could get to it, in the work of

House at the next session, or it may be pro- the session, I handed the matter over to

vided for out of contingencies. This will the Puble Works, with instructions to
more than do eight days, but I do not know earry it out. The contract was made as
liov niuch more. speedily as it could be, in view of the long

distance between here and New Westmins-
Drill Shed at New Westminster........... $5,00) ter. Delays occurred, and so we did not get

Mr. MARTIN. I would like some expla- the contract completed until some time in
nation of that item. June.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not see what the De-
Mr. FOSTER. There is an item for the partment of Militia has to do with the mat-

drill shed in last year's vote. The contract ter.
was let, but the work could not be finished"
before the 1st July, therefore, there would Mr. DICKEY. This vote was originally
be no money to pay, because, after first taken lin the Estimates of the Department
July, the vote lapses. The contract having of Militia, and not in the Estimates of the
been made, the amount was voted on the Department of Public Works.
supposition that it would be spent before Mr. CORBOULD. One of the reasons for
the 1st July. But the contract not having the delay was on account of the site. The
been fulfilled by that time, the money had city of New Westminster furnished the site
toe ccarried on so as to lie available. for the drill sbed. The first site they select-

Mr. MARTIN. That item, I suppose, is ed was abandoned, and a new one was
included in the sum of $116,000 which is selected. It was only late in the spring
paid in the main Estimates to have been that the new site was determined upon,
voted for 1894-95, but which will not be re- about May.
quired until 1895-96. Were not the Govern- Mr. MULOCK. What was the value of
ment In possession of the information which the site?
the hon. gentleman gives us now ?

Mr. CORBOULD). It was given by the
Mr. FOSTER. If they had been, the city. It was worth, I should think, about

money would not have been re-voted, or
the work would have been hurried. At that
time we supposed It would be done before Culling Timber...... ............. $14,75
the 1st July, but It transpired afterwards Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice that we tare ask-
that It was impossible to carry out the con- ed to vote here $14,000 for the purpose of
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paying cullers. Last year the entire re- sustaining by dues collected and will involve
venue from that source was only $12,006. no charge to the country. It is easy to under-
We have for a number of years been pay- stand why $7,200 should be asked for super-
ing more for wages than we get in fees. annuations, because there will be a few
Sote $5.000 have been sacrificed in the more cullers superannuated. The staff is
last ten years in keeping a staff of cullers now reduced to five, and it is contemplated
th.at were not wanted, and here we are ask- to reduce it to four, who will be able to do
ed to vote $2.000 in excess of the revenue the measuring of all lumber both from the
last year. Again we are asked to vote $7,200 St. Lawrence and Ottawa going to Quebee
annuities to superannuated cullers. I would for the next few yea rs at all events. So the
like to know what is the wages of these cul- hon. member is unnecessarily alarmed. for
lers that are now placed upon the super- the Quebec office will be self-sustaining, ani
annuation ist, how long they have served. there will be a small surplus so long as the
and[ what retiring allowances have been timber remains at two and half millions to
granted to those. cullers that have been three millions of feet.

?Mr. McMULLEN. I hold ·that th-se cul-
Mi. W'OOD (Brockville). I cannot tell lers who have been employed by the Do-

the lion. gentleman the length of time the minlion have received fair remuneration for
cullers who are to be superannuated, have their services. and instead of making thenm
served. But he is wrong in saying that pensioners for the balance of their lives they
there is a deficiency of $2,000 between tUe should have been removed without superan-
sumi askd for iii the supplementary Esti- nuation. I dc; not think it right to sup'r-
mates. and the revenue last year. In tUe am'uate them. for this country is now paying
sui of $14.000 is included the sum of $7.0 X) $263.000 in superannuations and this vote
of the amount paid to the annuitants, not will bring it to $270.000. What I objeet to
only those who would be superaniuated on at this moment is that the superannutton
the lst August, but those who were super- ,vote should not be voted in one amount. and
annuated some years ago. I wish to tell this comnmittee should flot be asked to vote
the lion. gentleman that the revenue which separate amounts and thus have the expendi-
will be received by that branci during th ture diffused over different branches of the
conung yeair. will sorewhat ore tihan meet avice, whereby iembers inay be deceived
te expendtureand it become impossible to find how much

Mr. McMULLEN. Why is this amount is really paid for superannuation allowances.
for superannuation not included iii the ord- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIrT. I under-
nary superanuation vote ? stand the Finance Minister to say that if

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I understand th11e1 the committee passed tlie Supplemiîentary
prusent syst lias always been followed. Estimates, he would not proceed further.
I7 is a special superannuation under a special Ma'. FOSTER. I want to iteiu al
Aet. It is a good provision, beeause we ex-
peet a surplus thiis year in that branieit. and 'S RICHAIZI) CARTWRIGIIT. Lt was on
that will apply towards paynent of the sup- Hiexp' iuderstauding titat ouly the Sup-
erannuailtion fund. - _

pleientary Estima tes vere passed that I
Mr. McMULLEN. I maintain that it is prevailed on my friend fron Wellington not

an impî)roper way of uipplyintg p>ub'. mzney. to proceed with tlhe discussion on tiade and
The entire sum required should :e put iU commerce.
one voie, so the people can understand iwhat M. POSTER. I thought the lion. gentle-they are asked to contribute to the superan- man w auxious to get through the Sup-nuation fund. By dividing the paymaents an d plemnenta ries first.
putting then under Inland Revenue and S
other departments it will be impossible tu Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHTl. I ex-
obtain an exact account of the total amount )ressely proposed to take tUe Suppiemen-
paid. This is the first case in which I have taries because they were not opposed. These
noticed a vote taken in tis way for super- Supplementary Estimates were brought down
annuated officers. after the express declaration made by the

voter Finance Mimister repeatedly tha.t furtherMr WOOD (Brockville You have Supplementary Estima tes would ntot be su!)-the sanie vote for mitted. I ught have pointed out this fact
Mr. BRYSON. I think the lion. member for and objected.

Wellington is unnecessarily alarmed. The M'r. POSTER. They are not Supplementaryquantity of lumber going to Quebec this Estimates as generally considered.year will be about three and a half million
feet, the dues collected on which will amount Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I could
to about $12,000. so as the Controller has have taken strong objection to any further
correetly stated, there will be a surplus over Supplementary Estimates being considered,
the expenditure. It is understood between but I did not do so.
the Controller and trade tha-t in future the Mr. POSTER. Four items of the maincullers' offlee at Quebec will be m2de self- Estimates remain. The Sault Ste. Marie

Mr. McMULLEN.
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Canal has already been discussed for two> storage has been arranged for upon the rail-
months. ways, and at Montreal, and across the At-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, in lantie. The railways arranged with are the

the Public Accounts Committee, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway, lie Grand Trunk

evidence has been reported and is now in Railway and the Intercoloial Railway, and
shape for discussion. If we sit until four the arrangement with them is as follows
or five o'clock in the morning lion. members Trhe Government guarantees to the raiilway
are not in a fit condition for to-iorrow's two-thirds of the price ordimarily eharged

for earloads from the point of shipment to
Montreal. Then the shipper is charged by

To enable the Dairy Commissioner to pro- The rallway the fuliordinary, less the car-
inote the dairying interest of Canada by load rates. froni the shipping points to
making provision for the placing of and the sum whieh is reccived by
fresh-niade creamery butter on the Brit- Uie raiiway froin the shippers is creditcd te
ish markets in regular shipments, with- the Governuent and set off against the
out deterioration in quality, and for se- anint which is guarantüed. That, it is be-
crig recognition uf its quality there.. $20,ia the

loavd irates, from ilpa the shpin oit o

Mr. McMLLN. I want a full statemMent -ofnte sum whichiissgwrrauteed to te rail-
of whait is te be done ii th tiis tnotey. ray by the Gover ipent. But in caseditedoes
Ir w'as on a simplIle motion like this tat lte net, a smiall sui is asked for and Paýrt of this
'overnment hast winter took advanag of tney vil be usd for the purpose f assist-
uying ca qantity of buttery eot fror $i2 00 iu luthat. So farasnte cold storage i

farîners but f rouina great auy of t ,evMontreal is cncerned, wie ave made ar-
dealers and sent it to the old eountry. I rangements with the Moutreal Cold Storage
have a mosn deided objection to publicane Freezing Compthey.We get the storage

overn lag spet by this Goverament for there at lower than usual rates, namely, 8
pur sing butter and puttig it on the cents per 100 pounds of butter for the first
frmers market. It wofm ldag e mbetta r for fiftefdthys, tperature not exfeedtnhe20
Canadas to-day. and our buttereio olcoulyvedegrees,-and1 cents for eac.Isubsequeut
sond iglier.if single poedrhad neer thirty nfays.orre Geverument bears part
peen nut upon theBritis uiarket by the of this expense and offers to those who
Dairv Coumissio>ner. In 1892 and 1893, I (cp y withthhe requirements as to sdip-
interviewed one of thxe commission men in pung, a rate of 5 cents per 100 pouuds for
the old country wlo handied a large quan- the first ifteen days, ad for the follofting
iity of Canadian butter, andI could gem no thirty days or a ess peried, cents per 100
information on the natter unt1ili called pounds. We fit up the oean stecamshis our-
for a report that lie hai sent to Canda.'seives at a cost of fron $250 to $350 ae

report, as wei as the last report of the per sip. Ea h coMpartontwl lold about
Dairy Commissioner. shows that a quantity a ton by cubie îeaiurexneut. ul
of the butter shipped to England should f rom Montreal to Liverpool is te 1.e15 5111-a to byeube masurement, ndThe chargre

never have been sent there. Butter made lings per ton measurement. The charge
iii the month of January was sent over in from Montreai to Bristol is to be 20 shillings
the month of April. wlien It was off flavour. per ton measurement. Each one of these
as well as being too salty and too highly compartients will carry about one thousand
coloured. If there is any of this money to packages of butter. and each package of
be used, either directly or indirectly, for butter will contain about 70 pounds.
purchasing butter for England. I nost Mr McMILLAN. How long is that ar-
strongly take objection te it. I had been rangement entered into by the Government
led to understand that only some $7,000 or for? Is it for more than one year?
8,000 would be required to assist in estab-
lishing refrigerators both on the trains and Mr. MONTAGUE. No.
on te sips. Mr. MeMILLAN. Has the Government

Mr. MONTAGUE. I eau give m-. hon. anything to do with putting butter on the
friend the information in a few words. We British market ?
have already discussed the question of pur- Mr. MONTAGUE. Nothing luin the world,
chasing butter, and as it is not intended t except in assisting by cold storage.
spend any of this money in the purchase of
butter for the English market it is not neces- Mr. SPROULE. I do not agree with thc
sary to refer to the question now. This vote ton. menber for Huron (Mr. MeMillan) who
is for the purpose of providing cold storage. appears to eriticise 'the Government adver-
It is expeeted that this sum will enable the sely for buying butter and putting it on the
Dominion Government not only to supply English market, because I am informed by
steamships with fittings that will last for a men who are in the business in my part of
number of years, but that it will also enable the country, that they are very much in
Canada to place upon the British marketj favour of this system. In support of that I
2,000,000 pounds of cream-Canadian cream- nay readl a letter which I reeeived from the
ery butter the sale of which abroad will re- proprietor of one of the largest creameries
lieve the eongested market at home. Gold irnmy district, namely, Mr. W. D. Rorke, of
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Meford. A short debate took place on this
matter at the begînning of the session, and
I sent him a copy of the "IHansard" con-
taining the report. In reply to my letter he
w'rote as follows

Your kind letter in reply to mine of 4th instant
received, with copy of "Hansard." Please at-
cept my thanks for the same, and, if not intrud-
ing on the Minister, please convey to him for my-
self and other creamery men thanks for his kind
assurance. I was speaking yesterday to a pro-
nounced Grit, who said : " I do not go with the
Gcvernment, but I give them credit for an honest
effort to benefit the trade." I met many of ny
patrons on Saturday, the 8th instant, when the
question of continuing the experiments of last
winter
le refers to buying the butter and shipping
it to the old country:
-the question of continuing the experiment cf
last winter was pretty freely canvassed, and I did
not hear one unfavourable comment, but many of
warm approval.

MrL. MULOCK.
ancient letter ?

That must be a pretty

Mr. SPROULE. Well, it is dated on the
11th June so tait it cannot be so ancient.
It is not fit to take down and dust like se
of the arguments my hon. friend (Mr.
lock) advanced last year. This is fromi a live
creamery mi:an, ad an active man in the
business who is and lias one of the largest
creameries lu the country. Out of thre
letters received by me, every one of themn
is favourable towards the Government con-
tinuing the experiments made last year. As
lias been pointed out, the experiment was
stoppedi at the very time it -would be valu-
able. O)ne of the unfortunate conditions of
our butter in the old country is. that our
shipments are periodical, and for a, certain
length of tinie none is sent over there. Con-
sequently the English people do not get ac-
custonied to the butter as they would if it
were shipped at frequent intervals. The
Minister lias stated that au arrangemenit
has beten made with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, whereby a train would be run froi
Windsor, and -another on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and also that a train would
be run from Owen Sound, one from west of
that, and another east of Toronto. I tind
that in that arrangement lie has left out
the Northern Railway entirely, and I think
the Nipissing and Midland Railway. This
man lives at the terminus of the Northern
Railway, and hle is unable to take advantage
of this arrangement, unless some further
provision is made for that purpose.
I wrote to the Minister some two weeks
ago about it, but received no answer. I
hope sonie change In the arrangements will
be made wiereby this man and others living
along the line may take advantage of it.

Mr. McMILLAN. I am not the least as-
tonishedi 'that butter-makers should wish the
Government to continue the arrangement by
which they were getting 20 cents a pound

'Nf 1. 9PPEMTT1ýr

for butter which only brought 15 cents in
the British market. A very large quantity
was purchased from dealers in Montreal at
20 cents and sold in the British market at
15 cents. Is it any wonder that they should
be in favour of the Government continuing
that arra:ngement ? But the Government
cannot, under any ctrcumstances, exercise
rhe same care as dealers who have been
in the business for years. In 1892 and 1893
we were told that we had established a great
reputation for our butter on the English
narket, and that this was going to be of
grea t benefit to us ; but in 1894, the Dairy
Commissioner did not put a pound of butter
on the British market. I am favourable to
refrigeraitors in vessels antd cars, but I an
not in favour of anything further than that
heing done by the Government.

Mr. I1UTCHINS. I notice that in this ar-
rangement the Government include only
creamery butter, although the Dairy Coi-
imissioner suites thait the quantity of dairy
butter produced in Ontario is some 3,000,-
oO0 pounds, whereas the amount of creamery
hutter prodiuced is only 1.750.000. ln west-
ern Onta rio there are verv few creameries.
TIhe fariers theiselves ina ufacture the
butter, and in many cases it is just as good
butter as tie creanery butter ; but they
have not facilities for handliing it. This
c(ld storage 1is going to be or eat benetit
il sections where the trains will run. But I
notice that the Huron and Bruce branch,
and tlhe branceh froui Sarnia to Stratford,
have not been included in the arrangement.
These districts include the largest dairying
section in Ontario, anti I think they should
be included. I think also if the Government
would establish cold storage at sone point
in the west. say Stratford, and accumulate
earloads of butter there, it would 1e a bet-
ter arrangeent tilan carrying it in small
lots ihrougli to Montreal. I think it would
ailso promloWte the quality of the butter to
hiave it inspected at a point like Stratford.

Mr. SI'OULE. The hon. meuber for
South Huron seems to think it was an in-
ducement to dealers to sell iheir butter to
be able to get 21 cents a pound for it. It is
true, the arrangement was maide vhen the
pric of butter was higlier than it is to-day.
Butter-makers would be glai now if they
i(ould get a imucli lower price than that.
This gentleman says :
I have at present three tons of choice creamery
butter, made on the 7th of May, and I can see
no opening for it. We would be very glad if we
could realize 15 cents a pound, if the Government
would continue to buy at that price and put it on
the market. The arrangement stopped at a time
when we most needed it. Cold storage across the
ocean is nothing unless it is supplemented by re-
frigerator cars and some agency for handling the
butter in Montreal and in England. If the Gov-
ernment had continued, through the dairy com-
inissioner, the advance of last winter, or even to
the extent of 15 cents a pound, It would have
materially changed the state of the market, and
been of Immense value.
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Mr. MeMILLAN. That individual must Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
be very ignorant of !the butter trade if he the House.
does not know that the butter trade of Eng-|Mr. LAURIER. I would ask the leader
land is as open to the commission merliants I
as to the Govelrnment itelf. No agent t of the House if it is the intention of the
Governient can send .to England could take Up the Bil respecting
preeence of the commission men, and auy the Winnipeg and Great Northern Railway
man in Canada is jiist as free to send butter this session.
to them as the Government is. Mr. FOSTER. I think so.

Mr. SPROULE. We have the assurance
of the dairy commissioner that there should
not only be cold storage In the vessels, but
that cold storage should be provided in Eng-
land so that the butter would be put upon
the market in good condition. In addition,
some one is required to handle the butter
and to put it on the market every two or,
three weeks. This man may be, as the lon.
mîembeir says. ignorant of the butter trade,
but lie has been like the hon. member him-
self in i~e business foru a long time. Hi
agrees with wiat the Goverument las doue,
and hl e is only sorry that tliey do not con-
tinue it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In reply to my hon.
friend wlio asks for arrangements to be
made on aIdi(tional lines. I wisl to say tiat
the commissioner has not made arrange-
ments on as many lines as lie wants, but
lie is trying to make arrangements for other
Unes. At points where a special car does
not go througi the ralway iltiakebutter
in good condition to some sucli central
point as Stratford. and it will be handled
there.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What amount will the
Dominion lose by the wreck of the
"Mexico ?'

Mr. MONTAGUE. The butter was not
ours. All we lose is the cold storage.

M'r. McMULLEN. What amount was spent
Iln putting that in ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. $250 or $300 for each
boat.

Mr. CASEY. It is decidedly a breacli of
the arrangement for the Finance Minister to
insist on bringing this item at this hour, as
it wias reserved on the ground of getting full
information and discussion. Lt Is maini-
fest, for many reasons tliat we should
have a Min ister of Agriculture at this
season of the year. It is stated in
a French paper that we are not to
iave a Minister of Agriculture until next

session. I call attention to the present con-
dition of .the department, whicli is that the
dairy cominissioner and the manager of the
Experimeutal Farim are betweeii · em the
Minister of Agriculture, and I ask the leader
of the House for soméf explicit statements
with regard to the report, apparently made
with authority, in Government organs, that
we are to have no Minister of Agriculture
until another session.

Resolutions reported.

Motion agreed to ; aind Houise adjourned
at 2.35 a.m. (Tuesday).

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESD, 16th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
l o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 131) to amend the Acts respecting
Penitentiaries.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per.)

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Bill (No. 143) to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons was
read the second time, and House resolved
itself into committee.-(Mr. Foster.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. HAZEN. When this Bill was before

the House on the last occasion, the opinion
was expressed by several members that it
would be only fair that provision should be
made in this Bill that those members of the
House who are officers of the active militia,

,and who attended camp during the session,
should not have charged against them the
$8 a day during the time they were so absent
at camp. There seemed to be a general
opinion that that was only a fair proposition,
and I propose to move an amendment to this
Bill embodying that provision.

The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). Your
amendment is out of order at this stage.

Bill reported.

THE CUSTOMS ACT.

On the Order for consideration of Bill
(No. 140) further to amend the Customs Act
as anmended.-(Mr. Wallace.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
promised to make a statement before this
Bill took the next stage, in reference to a
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discussion which occurred a niglit or two ces I am as positive as any one can be that It has
ago. The Controller of Customs, having be- fot been reelved.
frre him his record, gave to the House tleRespectfully,
information that on a certain day in January. J. R. K. BRISTOL,
1894, the papers connected with the seizure: Private Secretary.
of Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell had been re- To the Hon. Controller of Customs.
ferred to the Department of Justice, with, So far as my department is concerned, no
very broad instructions. A letter was read- such letter was received. In reply, I ad-
I will not refer to it more than to say that, dressed the following letter to the Minister
apparently ýthat explanation left it wholly of Justice
upon the Department of Justice to fill up the Ottawa, l5th July, 1895.
gapl in the explanation. I consulted the files The Hon. Sir Charles H. Tupper.
in the department, as this was a matter re-1Minîster of Justice.
lating to a period when I lad nothing to do Dear Sir Charles Tupper,-On Thursday last I
with the Department of Justice, and my was shown a copy of a letter addressed by your
othlcer laid before me the following letter, a deputy to ry departrent under date 2t Feb-
copy of whicl is shown hytic register t.,-)! ruary, 1894, replving to my reference o the Boyd,
have been sent to the Controlci' of Cuistoms iyi & Camnpbell seizure case, by letter of 30th
ou flc 627th February. The lettet' is dated January, for whatever action that your departrnent

tIc 2tl Fbruar. 184 iriglit consider advisable and necessary in the in-

TheeHon.hSr CharlesH. Tupper

terest ofMjustice with respe.t to the crimlnalityof Boyd. S beir to say that this letter was n Iver

Sirwas shownna copyoof a letterfaddressed bytyour
deputed y t mydepartm1'ent sunder dateI26th Feb-

respectng the Boyd, Ryrie & Caiopbell sezur t repingtonyr department Boyd,
Montreal, I have the honour, by direction. to and 1 vas awaitingato yyu eatet
infor you that the Minister of Justice thinks w
that, in view of the setthementtade by your de- fre the Department of Custorns, which I sup-

partnen in oveube Ias, i wil beforvouposed had been communicated in my letter of 3Oth
to consider whether criminal or other proceed-anuary,1894.
ings are to be taken against the members of thbe If y ou stili have reason to believe that crimir "al

ir reer t proceedingsi lie, I think it would to the
papers it is evident that Mir. Boyd is crinînallyinrstothsdaretfrsu prcens
responsible in the niatter, notwithstandingzureto hotaken.
settement of the money obaim. If you desire thot I feel it necessary, however, to refer you to
proceedings, criinal or otherwise, should be the non-success of prosecutions nkade in alobt
texactly similar cases in other years. Vide re-

insat etaken against the 1r.oan member of theii

marks of Sir Mackenzie Bowel, whnhinister oyou will advise me of your decision, I will issue"n RyriebCustons, page 1298 o zrase, of lJanuary, nforuwhaevr faithfully yours,

1 tmmeditately communicatcd personally witlî N. C. WALLACE.
the Controller of Cuis'tÂ-. a.ndnd I migt say f iuther tha dt present Premier,
froni hlm iithe faets whidli le lad stibse- wlîo,5was tIen Minister of Custois. i a
quently diseoverediconec,-tiol with t1i il speeeh l e deivered inthist touse referredair
letter. auditiiose hc eaul bettc stote tOft B .great lengt to a large nuisber of case ne
Ilouse îirnself on the present occasion. irehich criminal promeings lad been tfken

a will simply mention for the inaformd sttiong by t ae Departmento! Customs against
,o thcHouse that vhen Sir John ThSouwson parties for violatio wee tincstoinsuacos
was presiding over the Departnentofi and for ha ring beenguilty of riminal acts-
Justice le proceeded upon the geucral rule agaist those aws. TIe wiole statement of
N,% hiel obtains 0W, that ini connectlon witl thcI caset whih is reor ed in that c"Han-
th e institution of proceedings twil lipart-e sard" o! that day, shows that the Depart-
ment of Justice advîses as to proceedings. 1ient of Custois lad very seldo been

Shether civil or criminal, would lie, but Ulic sucIessful i nobtaining verdicts after u-
pîactice las always prevailed to leave it for st ituting criminsals procedins, and it ap-
the department particuarly concerned to pears to meilat altoui the evi.ence was
say weter proceedings are to be taken or coulusive inil the cases stated by the
not, beceause to that departrnent ve lave tO iniuster, tIagjuries fa nsed to reach a vrdict
Iook for the expenses of any litigation whith I ofguilty. In my own experience as Cou-
tay follow. e troller roCfuCustosnstm.a asave had rimin

Mr. WALLACE. On this subject my secre-
tary wrote as follows:-

Ottawa, lt July, 1895.
Dear Mr. Wallace,--Re Mr. Newcombe's letter of

26th February, a copy of which you showed me, I
have looked over all the papers connected with
the case, and no such letter is on file. No record
of it is In the correspondence room, nor Is any
trace of such a letter among your private corres-
pendence, where I searched as the last resort. No
one here has any recollection of such a letter
hiaving been received, and under the circumstan-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

proceedings instituted, one case being that
of a smuggling vessel under the command
of Captain Bouchard, whlich,. was seized on
the Lower St. Lawrence. The vessel was
capturead lm the aet of smuggling. The
vessel was seized and it was found to be
filled with smugglçd liquor. The liquor
was, of course, confiscated, the vessel was
also confiscated, and criminal proceedings
were instituted against Captain Bouchard.
But I am sorry to have to say that, althougli
ile evidence appeared to my department
as well as to the Department of Justice to
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be absolutely conclusive. we failed to obtain absolutely independent of the department.
a verdict against the captain. for. I think, a middle course would be the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This beitter and wiser one, namely, that the
appears to be a rather extraordinary cas board of customs should be presided over
8 far as I could gather, the statement of 1 by the Commissioner of Customs and; that
the Controller of Customs and the st it should consist of gentlemen selected in

tmet of the Minister of Justice, the Minister the manner pointed out by the petition of

of ,ustice expressly stated that sixteen or the Montreal Board of Trade. Most of
seete emonthsl aa forma scommunica the objections urged in committee againstseventeen months ago a formai communica-

tion w'as sent from 'bis department to the this proposition appear to be objections to

Customs Department, in which the opinion which the Bill as framed is equally oper.
was expressed that this person was crimi- Undoubtedly these gentlemen cannot all be
nally liable and proceedings should b taken at different places at one time, but no more
by the Controller of Customs. Now, the ,,- can the board of customs that is proposed
trodller tells the House, unless I misunder- by this Bill. That objection w-as urged
stocd him. that this despatch was never very trongly by the Controller, and it was

received. That appears a very extraordi- pointed out how impossible it would be

nary occurrence between two such depart- under the circumstances to perform the

meiits. One would have imagined tiat the functions which the board was appointed
COntroller, ifhereceived'no reply. would to lperform under 1he proposition made
(:ontr..diu, if lthe metl 11 .tY .VoUld h the Montreal Bo-ard of Trade. Thenhave stiulated the memnory of the Mnister it is not necessary, of course, that these
of ustie for the time being and unless nteenshould be of the character
my recollection is wholly at fault, the Con- o' the kind of the appointees in the United
troller did state the other day that he had otates. The appointment rests wholly with
had verbal communication with te Minister the Departient of Customs. but it is not to
of Justice. It does not appear that the be presumed that that department would aprexpla m;aý ion given is as satisfactory as I point parties who are not fit and competentwould wish, and in any ease it reflects to diseharge the duties. The suggestion is
gravely either on the Controller of Customs that there should be an expert from tihe chef
or the Departnment of Justice, if a despatei h branches of trade. That expert might not be
(f that importance was sent and did nt as competent in the other branches f trade
reach its destination. One would thave as he would be in his own, but there is no
ihought that a matter of this importance reasoe to suppose that he would not be
would have warranted some communication equally capable of discharging the duties in-
between the two officials. As to the illus- volving upon him as any officer of the de-tration given by the Controller, I eau scarce-voigupnhnasnyofcrfted-trtinginbythCntolrIcasar- partment. A man because hie is in dry goods,ly attach very much importance to it. The is expected to have special knowledge of thatcw ases are flot at ail on al fours. I. n. a ecase le ndrgeodsh
two eIn 011 branch of trade, but if he is an intelligent
<aeo it was an ordinary smuggling proceed- man lie ought to be as competent in the other
ing, in consequence of an attempt made branches of trade as one of the Assistant
to bring liquor, and although the evidence Commissioners of Custons who is named in
nay have been clear it would not be likely this Bill. If the House will reflect, I think it

to result in conviction ; but this case is will be seen that satisfaction-and the only
one in which there is distinct -and absolute object of this amendment is to try to give
proof of repeated forgery and repeated satisfaction to the importers-will not be
perjury, 'and it does not appear to be credit- given by ·the proposition made in the Bill,
able to the way the administration às con- and I therefore propose
ducted that we should be offered eighteen
nonths afterwards this very lame and halt- That the Bill be not now read the third time,
ing explanation of a manifest miscarriage but that it be referred back ta the Commlttee or
of justice. the Whole, wlth Instructions that the Committee

1 have power ta consider lu substitution of clause
Motion agreed to. 12 of the sald Bil, the foiiowing

Mr. WALLACE moved third reading of "That the Board of Customs shah eonslst of a
Bih. comiissioner or customs or any afficer for theBill.time being actg as such, or five members t

Mr. McCARTHY. In committee we dis- be apponted by the Qovernor Generalin Council,
cussed the question which is Involved i and who shah be experts lu each of the principalBih.Il 4 prpose toestahis a bardbranches af brade, as follows :-(l) dry goods, (2)
this Bill. It s proposed to establish a boardhardware, (3) ils, pants, &c., (4) drugs and chem-
of customs which is to conslst of the offi- Icals, (5) fancy goods, statlonery and Jewellery,
cers of the department, and against that (6) grocerles, provisions and fruits, (7) leather
proposition it was argued in committee and shoe flndlngs; and that such board shaU
that a board of customs consisting of gen- have special power 1 perform such duties as
tlemen independent of the department would are assigned to il by any Ac of the Parliament
be more in accordance wIth the wishes of of Canada or by the Governor General la.Coun-cil. Three members of such board shall form a
those chiefly engaged in the business of ilm- quorum, ta be competent b transat the business
porting. I propose to' move an amendment, of the board at any meeting thereof, whether
which does not, however, go the whole regular or fixed or special, to be called by the

lengtb of 2aofngthetstie bBallsthelfollowingma:-
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Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, before the mo-1
tion is put, I want to say a, word or two
about a matter which engaged the attention
of the House a moment before I came in. A1
letter appears to have been written by the
Justice Department to the Controller of Cus-
toms respecting the charge made against
Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, of having defraud-
ed the revenues of the country and been
guilty of perjury and forgery. I understandi
that in response to the letter written by the!
Controller of Customs, the Justice Depart-;
ment informed the Controller ·that some, or
all, of these gentlemen were liable to be pro-
secuted for having defrauded the country
and for having commifted the crimes that I
have just enumerated. Now, the other af!ter-
noon the Controller of Customs stated to the
House that lie had had no communication
at all with the Justice Department. save and
except a letter he had written and some ver-
bal communication with either the Minister
of Justice or somebody in the department ;I
and that the resulit was, that it was not
thought advisable to prosecute ·these par-
ties. The hon. gentleman told us at 'thel
saime time, thalt the amount out of which
these men had defrauded the country was;
something like $4,000 or $5.000. My infor-'
mation is that the total amount involved is
something like $38,000. I am told, the Con-
troller of Custons went back only for six
years and held these parties responsible for,
the amount abstracted for these six yearsi
only, and that in fact the amount involved1
is something like $38,000. I would like the:
Controller of Customs to say wbether that is
correct or incorrect. Did he only go back
for six years, or did lie investigate the frauds
for many years back from the time there
was reason to believe these frauds first com-
nenced. That is an important subject for

consideration, and a question whieh I think
the Controller of Customs bas a right to
answer. I was not in the House yesterday
when the question was answered respeeting
the claim against W. W. Ogilvie, but the
facts appear to be, that W. W. Ogilvie made
a claim upon the department some twelve
or fourteen months ago, amounting to some
$4,000 or $5,000 for rebate of duty upon corn
lmported into the country. It appears from
the answer of the Controller of Customs tht
In addition to the amount which the Ogilvies
claim to be now in the hands of the depart-
ment, ithey have already been paid on prior
Importations some $16,000 or $17,000. The
House has a right to know whether the de-
partment investigated the proprlety of the
payments of the moneys which have been
paid back to Ogilvie prior to twelve or four-
teen months ago when the last claim was
made by that firm upou the Government.
The Controller of Customs was rather inde-
finite as to the reasons why the Government
retained that money on hand. If Ogilvie &
Company -were entitled to be pald back that
$5,000, it Is somewhat remarkable that the
Government should have retained possession

Mr. MCCAaRuv.

of the money for fourteen or fifteen months
after the claim was made. Either this firm
is enti'tled to be paid back 'the full amount
of the money or it is not. My hon. friend in-
forms the House that an investigation ttook
place and 'that the matter was placed in the
hands of Mr. McLaughlin, an officer of eus-
toms of the city of Montreal ; and rthe answer
made by the Controller is, that the report
made by that gentleman was not sufficiently
satisfactory to the department to justify
them in paylng this rebate to Ogilvie. The
House has the right to know why this re-
port was not sufficiently satisfaetory. Does
that report show that Ogilvie & Company

-had been making a claim upon the depart-
ment for a rebate, upon the ground that they
had "kiln-dried, ground and sold for human
food" the corn imported into this country ?
According to the ainount of rebate that these
people have received, and the amount they
now claim. they appear to have imported
over 300.000 bushels of corn into Canada.
The charge made agalnst them Is that. in-
stead of complying with the statute by kiln-
drying the corn and selling it for human
food, they sold it for animal food and other
purposes, and therefore were not entitled
to get the drawback at all. If the depart-
ment have found on investigation that there
is a doubt as to the right of Ogilvie to get
back the $5,000, it seems to me that would
be sufficient to justify the department in
investigating the matter further, to see
whether he was really entitled to be repaid
the $16,000 which he got prior to making
this last claim at ail. There is another
point about this matter which is some-
what suspicious. The claim to a drawback
must be supported by an affidavit, either of
the man who claims the money or by his
agent acting for him and having a full
knowledge of the facts. That affidavit
should be filed with the department and
should set forth that the law had been com-
plied with-that is to say, that the corn im-
ported had been used and sold according to
law ; and upon that affidavit, the depart-
ment would be justified in paying the draw-
back. Now, it appears, according to the
statement of my hon. friend, that such an
affidavit was filed in the department. If
so, it should still be in the department, and
the hon. Controller should be able to Inform
the House who made that-affidavit, before
whom it was sworn, and every particular
in reference to the case. If the aftidavit is
not in the possession of the department, I
would ask the hon. Controller whether or
not there is any truth at al lin the state-
ment that the affidavit was returned to Mr.
Ogilvie, elther directly or through some-
body else; because, If It was returned to
him, that would be an extraordinary pro-
ceedlng on the part of the department, inas-
much as the department would be bound to
keep the evidence of the claim in order to
take whatever proceedings they might think
necessary. Therefore, I would ask the hon.
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Controller whether the Investigation ex- out their knowledge that we were going to
tended to the total importation of corn by come down upon them. Those books were
Ogilvie since these regulations were in carefully gone over, and tabulated . state-
force, whether lie knows as a matter of inents were made of all their business dur-
fact whether the affidavit made by Ogilvie ing the time we could, according to law, im-
or anybody else in support of the claim for pose penalties; and the selzing officers
$4,000 odd has been returned to Ogilvie who were interested ln the seizure, were
directly or indirectly, or whether It is still anxious to niake that seizure as large as
In the hands of the department. possible-not to omit one dollar which could

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman who be legally claimed by the departmeut
has just sat down is, as usual, inaccurate. against the parties ; and their report was
He misquotes what I said when lie states that $4,800 odd was the amount of money
that I said I had no communication with of which those parties had defrauded the
the Department of Justice. Government.

Mr. LISTER. Fbr six years ?Mr. LISTER. I did not say that.
Mr. WALLACE. I do not think they were'%Ir. WALLACE. I made no sucli asser- in business six years. At any rate, wetion at all. I said that in a file of the de- inbsies sxhears. tany rte

partment which I had in my hand, and went back to the limit the law permitted
whicli I had not time to look over, there us, and we found that $4,800 was the total
appeared to be no such letter. Since then aittount ; and when the hon. gentleman says
my seeretary has looked all through it, and that they defrauded the Government of
finds no such letter in it. Before the hon. $38,000, I would like hm to produce some
gentleman came into the House to-day I proof of bis statement. I presume that
read a statement of my secretary in refer- ,every record connected with the seizure is
ence to that. No such letter and no record in Montreal, i the possession of the de-
-of it eau be found in the department. The partment. With reference to the case of
hon. gentleman also states that I thoughtità W. W. Ogilvie the hon. gentleman asks
not advisable to prosecute these parties. 1ie whether we investigated the proprietynûtadisaleto roecue hes prtis. of coing back a number of years tomade Do such assertion. What I did say f goietbck the payments that had
was simply what was ln the letter. Then find whetherth pe t that mad
the lion. gentleman says: "You have only been made to hI dere noperlygae.
gone back six years ; why do you not go I did not go back, I1did not investigate the
back further than that ?" Well, if the hon. action of my predecessor in office at al. I
gentleman wants to learn a little law, I was administering the department, and took
may tell binm tbat you can only go back six up the cases, as they came before me, in the

collecting of a debt. regular form of business. We made twoyears for tieoapayments to Messrs. Ogilvie after I becameMr. LISTER. I know that perfectly well. Controller of Customs, which I referred to
Mr. WALLACE. More than that, if lhe yesterday : One of $650 in January and the

wants to learn a little more law, you can other of $730 in March, 1893. These were
inly go back three years for the imposition ithe oly payments made to Messrs. Ogilvie
of a penalty. since I became Controller. I fur'ther stated

that there were edaims put in for over $4,-Mr. LISTER. I know that perfectly well, 000, which claims were not paid as the evi-too. dence, in the opinion of our officers, was
Mr. WALLACE. If lie knew that per- not sufficiently conclusive to warrant us in

fectly well, why did lie say: "Why do you paying them. Then the hon. gentleman asked
not go back for these penalties more than another question. There wais an affidavit,
six years ?" He either had a lamentable and lie asked : Who made the affidavit ? I
Ignorance of the law, or lie was trying to gave fnll particulars of that yesterday. He
mislead the House. His statement is that asks : Was the affidavit returned to Mr.
there were cases In which the penalties Ogilvie ? I do not know that such affidavit
amounted to $38,000. was returned to him ; does the hon. gentle-

man know that it was ? What InformationMr. LISTER. No, not penalties. has lie about it ? lHe bas made some state-
Mr. WALLACE. What then ? ments. I know nothing in this matter but

hat was stNiight, faitr and correct; and IfMr. LISTER. Defrauding the revenue. what hwas gtma kndc and ethe :hon. gentleman knows anything else,
Mr. WALLACE. Defrauding the revenue let hlm make the statement and not deal In

to the amount of $38,000. Ali I can say is innuendoes and Insinuations. So far as I
that our officers went back as far as the know, no affidavit was returned to Mr.
law would permit. We seized all the books. Ogllvie-certainly not with my knowledge
all the invoices, all the papers, letters and or consent. If the affidavts which Mr.
records of every description. We had three Ogilvie made were returned, what would
very competent men working for many be the effect ? Simply that the department
weeks and taking account of every business would have no evidence to justify them In
transaction of that firm, as recorded in their giving Messrs. Ogilvie the refund. Mr.
ewn books. Their books were taken with- Ogilvie and nobody else will be the loser.
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The Government received the duty on the Hon. J. S. Wilkinson, jun., prior to his appoint-
corn and the refund of 90 per cent wvas ment as general appraiser, was appraiser at the
applied for. The conditions under which port of New Orleans for a number of years. Be-
such refund was made were considered fore his employment in the customs he was en-

gaged in Journalîsm.
as not having been complied with, and the g Hon. F. N. Shirtleff was, for upwards of fifteen
moneys were not refunded. The Govern- years previous to his appointment as general ap-
ment, on the contrary, retained the ioney praiser, deputy collector of custois at Portland,
paid for the duty on the corn when the corn Oregon. His occupation or employment prior to
was imnported. Now, I will deal for a few his appointment in the customs could not be as-
moments, Sir. with the amendment plaeed certained
in your hands by the hon. membher for North Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt, prior to his appointment
Simeoe That hon. gentleman moved in as general appraiser, was United States attorney

M- ifor the> sfitaef Manine and 2 rac-tiqinQ law àr-
amendmxent that a board of experts be ap-
pointed. He copied his motion from the
petition of the Montreal Board of Trade.
That a board of experts be appointed which
shall consist of five experts, one for eaci
of the principal branches of trade, namely :
dry goods ; hardware, oils, painrts, &c. ; drugs
and chemicals ; fancy goods, stationery and
jewellery ; groceries, provisions and fruits ;
leather and shoe findings. Then the docu-
ment from wbich he copied his amendment
goes on to say that such a board of experts
has for some years been in operation in the
United States, where it appears to have in-
sured to the Government the payment of full
eustoms dues and to have at the same time
given satisfaction to the Importers. I deny
those propositions. As I stated some days
ago, there is no such board of experts in the
United States at lall. The board of experts in
the United States is an entirely different
board and organization from that propased
by the Montreal Board of Trade and copied
by the hon. member for North Simeoe. What
is the personnel of that board of experts in
the United States :

Hon. G. C. Tichenor, president of the board,
was, previous to his appointment as general ap-
praiser, Secretary of the Treasury, Washington,
for about four years. Previous to that he was
a Epecial agent of the Treasury Department for
ibout fifteen years, and previous to that he was
engaged in the practice of the law.

Hon. Thad. Sharratts was, previous to his ap-
pointment as general appraiser, for four years
customs appraiser at -the port of Baltimore. Pre-
vious to that he was engaged in the practice of
law.

Hon. 'C. H. Ham was, prior to his appoint-
ment as general appraiser, customs appraiser at
the port of Chicago for three or four years, and,
prior to his appointment in the customs, he was
engaged in the practice of law.

Hon. G. H. Sharpe, prior to his appointment as
general appraiser, was for three years surveyor
of the port of New York. Prior to that he was
engaged in the practice of law, and was a mem'
ber for a number of years of the legislature cf
the State of New York, and was for' a considerable
period Speaker of the Assembly.

Hon. Col. J. A. Jewell was, prior to his ap-
pointment as general appraIser, supervising spe-
clal agent of the Treasury Department for about
four years. Prior to his employment in the eus-
toms he was engaged in the hotel business.

Hon. H. M. Somerville was, prior to his ap-
pointment as general appraiser, a practicing law--
yer. During a number of years immediately
prior to bis appoIntment he was Judge of the
Supreme Court of Alabama.

Mr. WALLACE.

L'ut &uw zmativ 'lCAAAv palu s gDa LaêtALb A<awye .

Mr. J. R. Lake, clerk of the board of geieral
appraisers, was previously an assistant clerk cf
customs In the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington.

Thus, of the nine appraisers, six were
lawyers by training and practice and the
other 'three were spechially trained during a
number of years in the service of the
Treasury Department. It is said among
business men in New York that this board
is not at all satisfaetory to them. Further
proof of this dissatisfaction is shown by the
resolution of the merchants of Massachu-
setts, who complain that there was no uni-
formity ln appraisements and that the work-
ing of the Customs Act, under this general
board, was unsatisfactory in every respect.
Supposing the board recommended by the
hon. member for North Simeoe (Ir. Me-
Carthy) were appointed, and a question of
the appraisement of dry goods came up be-
fore it, who would appraise the goods ?
There would be simply one appraiser. He
would be the only expert on that board who
would have any knowledge of the appraise-
ment of dry goods, and therefore the only
one oompetent, as an expert, to give a valua-
tion or classification of the goods. The
same might be said of hardware, dry goods,
chemicals and the other classes into which
he proposes to divide those experts. Then
as to the salaries, the chairman of the board
of experts of New York gets $9,000 a year,
and each of the other members gets $7,000 a
year. I presume the men in Canada would
require to be as expert as those in New
York, and if we gave them the saie salaries
we would have an expenditure of $44,000 a
year. I elaim thaît we have a better and
more satisfactory system 4n the Customs De-
partinent to-day, and one certainly more
satisfactory to ithe mercantile community
than the proposed scheme, without any ad-
ditional cost to the revenue, but simply a
ittie additional work to our own officers.

When a question comes up for classificaetion
or appraisement or value, we send the
article, If tt be dry goods, to the dry goods
appraiser in Toronto, In Hamilton, Montreal
Halifax and St. John. In a few days we get
the opInions of all those men, all experts in
that particular line. They give expert
opinions without any additional cost
to the department. That is a more
satisfactory appraâsement than the one
proposed by the bon. gentleman in
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the amendment submitted to this House. I experts were appointed, that we would
We have the opinion of five or six experts rigidly follow the example of ithe great and
in the dry goods trade as ·to the classifi- rich country on the other side of the border,
eation and appraisement of that article, whilejWe should not be expeeted to pay these
under this system we should have these ,men such large salaries as are paid to mem-
difficulties adjudicated upon by a board con- { bers of the board of experts there, and
sisting of a dry goods nian, a hardware lit is not at all likely that the expense
iman, a druggist. a grocery inan and a leather 1 would be anything like that which has at-
man. four of whiom would be deciding ques- I tended the carrying out of such a systeni ln
tions they were not familiar with. There- the United States. But, granting that it
fore, I say this amendment proposed by the would be followed with some expense. If the
hon. member for North Simcoe would be end desired should be attained, the end of
decidedly a more expensive system than the leading the various business men of the
present, and the working would be preju- country, the members of these important
dicial to the departnent, and would create bodies, the boards of trade, to feel satisfied
dissatisfac'tion aiong the importers and with the establishnient of a system which.
mitanufacturers of this country. For these would afford them some protection against
reasons, it should not be incorporated ln the i the occasional arbitrary action of the Board
Customs Aet. of Customs, I think the question of expense

should not weigh with us very much. For
Mr. SCRIVER. The amendment proposed my part, valuing highly, as I do, the opinion

by the hion. menber for North Simcoe (Mr. given by such 5a body of merchants and
McCarthy) conmends itself, in my judgment, traders as those who compose the board
as an einiiently judicious and proper one. of trade in Montreal. I am of opinion that
The Controller of Customs lias briefiy stated the amiendment moved by the lion, member
his objections to it. Sone of the objec- for North Simcoe is, as I said before, an
tions, I think, are not well founded. I think eminently judicious and proper one.
that the fitet that such bodies as the boards
of trade of several of the most important iMr. LAURIER. I should have hoped that
cities of the Dominion bave asked for the the Government, in view of the opinion that
constitution of sueh a board as this is evi- lias been expressed not oniy bythe board of
dence that the present system has not work- trade of Montreal, but, if 1 may say so. ly
ed well. The Controller of Customs says the business men of Canada, would accept
that under thie present system you have the this proposition. The Controlier of Customs
advantage of receiving the opinion of five ex- stated a moment ago that the system vhich
ports, the sample being sent to that number was proposed by my hon. friend from North
of appraisers. I may be permitted to say, Simeoe would not le as advantageous to
without reflecting upon the competency of the commeral commuuity as is the present
these appraisers, that they have not, in system. Well, against-the opinion ef he
sonie instanees, the full confidence of the ihon. gentleman there is the fa t that he will
business men of the different cities of the
Dominion. It has been stated, I believe with
sone foundation, that these appointments
are not always made because of the quali-
fication of the individuals named for the
offices for which they are appointed, but that
political considerations have weight, and
that, in some instances at all events, men not
the most competent to be found in the vari-
ous cities of the Dominion have been selected
for these Important positions. The Control-
1er of Customs says that under the system
suggested by the hon. member for North
Simcoe you will have the opinion of only
one man in each particular branch of trade,
while four others who are not skilled in
that department would be given the power
to decide as to the classification and ap-
praisement of the article plaeed before
them. Well, it Is not true that In a mul-
titude of councillors always dwells safety.
I think that if the man representing the
particular branch of trade was honest and
competent, he would be likely to be Im-
partial, and his opinion iwould naturally
sway the other members of the board of
experts. Moreover, I do not think the ques-
tion of expense should be taken into account.
it is not at all likely, If such a board of

141

seek in vain, I believe, amongst the busi-
ness men of Canada for one single man who
would approve of the present system. The
hon. gentleman hias stated to-day that all
the members of the boards of trade havee
not pronounced against the present system.
It iay be they have not. But I think he
will seek in vain for a board of trade that
has pronounced in favour of the present sys-
tem, and many are those that have pro-
nounced in favour of the change proposed
by the hon. member for North Simeoe. What
are the objections to the proposed system
brought forward by the hon. gentleman ?
He says, in the first place, that it would
be too expensive. Granted that It would
entail some expense, that expense would not
at all reach the figure stated by the hon.
gentleman-$40,000 or $50,OOO a year. The·
hon. gentleman makes up that whole amount
by assuming îthait these officers would be
paid as high salaries as they are pald lu
the Uirted States. But no one suppose&
that such high salaries ougbt to be pald to
such officers here. Howeverswhatever the
expense -may be, I think it is childish for
a great commercial country Hke Canada to
stand upon considerations of expense If the
system Is to be linproved. If a material im-
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provement is to be made in the system, I to be, that they should be really experts,
am quite sure that the question of expendi- aud then ail the advantage which the Gov-
ture should not stau( lin the way. The ernuient expects, would flow fron that sys-
other objection stated by the hon. gentleman tem. Now, how can the Government ln face
is that the system in the United Staites. of the petition which lias been presented
whieb is the prototype of the system now to this House, eoverad, If I renember riglt-
proposed, has not worked as satisfactorily- i ly, by over 600 signatures of men of al

Ný'.ý1,,ACIJ. he yste inthesliades of polities-indeed, of no polities
Mr. WA LLACE. The system in the Unltedat all-ad whe the veryfrst naines on

Sta tes is worked out under a board Comli-ithe petition are those of friends and sup-
posed nainly of lawyers. It is proposed porters of the Government-how is it pos-
here to hve a board of men lo arex-!,sible I ask, e faeEx t wofu sc fa etition sn
perts in the various branches of trade. Thatfe
is really what we have to-da,.y. faee èf auieslcneiainothe present systeni, for the Government to

Mir. McCARTHY. Are they necessarily persist il'naintaining it ?
lawyers ? Mr. WALLACE. I would like to refer to

Mr. WALLA CE. That seems to le the case. some statenents made by the leader of tho

Mr. LAURIER. I think it is quite fair Opposition.
to say that the system in force in the United Mr. MARTIN. I rise to a point of order.
States is the prototype of ithe system now The lion. gentleman has already spoken.
proposed. I slhould hope that ithe manner Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
in wlhichî the system is carried out in the not speak again.
United States would not be the prototype
of the way it would be carried out here. Mr. WALLACE. I sk it from the House
For it is evident from what the hon. gen- as a, favour. Of course, if the House docs
teinan says that the system in the United not wish to hear me
States has been abused by the imanner in , MIr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
which the appointments have been made. not spea: agai n, if objection is made.
I gather fron 'the statement made by the Ir FOSTER. It is an objection which
Controller of Custois that ·the system bas.Ivry seo mdtonb
not been properly carried out because the f avery seldom made to the responsble head
proper class of men have not been selected of a departinent who wisbes to make ex-
to fill the places. The board in the United planations.

States is composed of nine menbers. The Mr. O'BRIEN. Before the question is
Controller of Customs states that of these put, I think the House is entitled to a
six are lawyers. It is evident that these little f urther explanation fronm the Con-
lawyers could not have been selected be- troller of Custons.
cause of their fitness as business men, but Mir. FOSTER. le cannot give It. He
beense of their political services. Another wislied to give it, but it was objected to.
member of the board is a journalist. I sup-
pose he was selected for the same reason. Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, perhaps the hon.
Another man Is a hotel-keeper ; I do not gentleman cannct explain. The facts to
see that he can have had any other quali- which I wish to call the attention of the
fication than that occupation would give House are of a very important character.
him ; and the last had no occupation. It is The hon. Controller of Custons, in speaking
evident, therefore, that In the United States, the other night, said that In the case of
though the law was good, the object may Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, all his responsi-
have been defeated by the character of the bility ceased wlth regard to the prosecu-
men who were appointed. But the hon. tion of Mr, Boyd, the moment he handed
gentleman an find an obvious way of re- the papers over to the Department of Just-
forming that evil ; it would be that the ice. The Minister of Justice told us a few
Governor in Council should not fill up those moments ago that all he had to do was to
offices with lawyers, journalists, or hotel- advise the department whether there were
keepers, but that they should be filled by grounds for prosecution-and that it was
men who are experts in the different 1then for the department concerned to
branches of trade for which appraisers are say whether the prosecution should go on. I
needed. In this way he would meet the 1 think I have fQairly set forth what was stat-
views of the Board of Trade of Montreal. ed by the Minister of Justice. It appears
I am sure that If the Montreal merchants, that that opinion was conveyed to the Cou-
or Canadian merchants generally, expect- troller, and he was distinctly told by the
ed that such appointments were to be fill- Department of Justice that there were
cd with lawyers, journalists and hotel-keep- grounds for prosecution; and, according
ers, they would say at once, Let us keep to the statement of the Minister of Justice,
the system whieh le In existence. But as I the responslbility then rested upon the Con-
shiould expect that the Government would troller of Customs as to whether that pro-
follow the spirit and letter of the Act, then secution should go on. Very well, then,
I would expect that the character of the what becomes of the statement of the Con-
men would be really what It ls Intended troller of Customs, made the other day,

Mr. LAURIER.
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that his responsibility in the matter ceased the hon. gentleman refers, and which le
when the papers were handed over to the apparently thlnks was the only portion, was
Minister of Justice ? It is evident froim a mere remark as to the experience of the
what lias been told us to-day, that the non- department i connection with this prosecu-
prosecntion of Mr. Boyd, who has been don. But. as I Iteard the letter read to-
charged by the Controller of Customs him- day, it gave Instructions to prcceed and to
self with perjury and forgery, charged by enforce the criminal law. The lion. gentie-
him with those crimes in face of this House, man evidently dld fot understnd thait.
and before the country-the responsibility,
I say. for the nîon-prosecution of those Mr. 0'BRTEN. The lon. gentleman, at
charges rests entirely upon the Controller of1n rate, cannot eeape fron the dilemma
Custonis huniself ; lie is responsible for the l :hleplcd lasel thby ayig
fact that this gentleman has not been pr-- responsibility edc
secuted. 1e excuses hiniself for not hav-
ing gone on with the prosecution on the -But witi whomsoever the responsibility
ground as lie says, that on a recent occa- rest3, it [s quite clear that the matter can-
sion they failed to convict a man in the om
Gulf of St. Lawrence for smuggling whis- charges of this kind cannot be made unless
kr. Now, the publie kvow perfectly wvell it Is intended to prosecute them. The fact
that with a smuggler, especially under the thtit tiis extraordinary condition of things
cirumstancs upon whic seizure re-xistebetweete two departents, that
ferred to was made, there is always a great
deal of syipathy. and one can very well leen laid aside, and net have been
understand that in the case of this m acted upon for mnths, certainly Indicates
Bouchard, there was a failure of justice. a loose eo administration for whlch
Is thiat any reason why a man at the head responslbility must rest upen somebody.
of a great comimercial concern, who is pub- 0f course I accept the stateinent. 1 did fot
licly charged here before the country withunderstand the letter to be read as the Min-
periury and forgery, and the proofs of ister said it was read. I made ail due dil-
which, it is evident, from the statement oft ence to ascertain what the Controller ef
the Controller of Customs, are in bis hands, Custonis did say, bat I did not se under-
is not to be prosecuted ? Why, Sir, it is stand hlm. if thes n as made. If
a premium upon fraud, it is a premium I have donc him any injustice ln regard to
upon crime of that description, if a man that matter, it is my duty to retraet it, but
occupying this position is to understaud at the same time tnedcae is one thaît does
that he imay make false affidavits, as he is net reflect the very highest credit upon that
charged by the Controller with making, tha t department.
lie may be guilty of forgery, as he is charg- ioise divided on amendment (Mr. Me-
ed by the Controller with being guilty, and Carthy)
yet is not to be prosecuted because the
departnment failed to convict a smuggler in YEAS
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Now, that is
exactly the position in which the Controller
stands. I will call the attention of the Allan, Landerkin,
fouse to the statement made by the leader Bain (Wentworth), Langeller,

of the House when this matter was under Béchard, Laurier.
discussion. Fe stated that the matter was e Lavergne,BernierLeduc,one that could not be allowed to rest there, Borden, Lister,
that there must be an investigation. Well, 'Boston, Livingston,
now. is the leader of the House, who re- Brodeur, Lowell,
presents the head of the Government un this Brown, Macdonald (Huron),
Iouise, to allow this House to understand Bruneau, McCarthy
that a member ofb is Government, 'having Campbell,McLean (kingos),
before him proof of an act such as he hasCarrol. MeMillan,
charged aganlust this man Boyd is to permitpemiC làse y, Martin,that act to go without prosecution simply Charlton, Mlgnault,
because of some such fllmsy excuse as hI elioquette, Monet,
stated ? I say the duty of the Controller Christie, Mulock,
is plain, and there can, be no question about Dawson, O'Brien,
it. Delisle, Perry,Devlin, Prouix,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The Edgar, Rider,
bon. gentleman, I am sure, is making a Fauvel, Rinfret,
mistake, and could not have followed the Flint. Rowand,
lettez read by the Controller of Customs. Forbes, fuiver,
The Controller read a letter to-day, sent to Frémont, Semple,
rmy department since the discevery of this GodboutSoterlle,
letter of 1894, in which e gives positive Guay,
Instructions to the department to go on. Hrwood, Tartand
The other portion of the letter to which Innes,

th on enlma eeran hihh
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NAYS:
Messieurs

Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Baker,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle.
Bryso n,
Burnham,
Cargill,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane.
Ccekburn,
Corbould,
Costigan.
Craig,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis (Alberta),
Denison.
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds and

Grenville),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes

Leclair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Macdowall.
Maclean (York),
McAlister,
3McDonald (Assinibola),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton).
McGreevy,
McInerney,
McKay,
MlcKecen.
MIcLennan,
31cLeod,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara.
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
31iller,
Mills (Annapolis),
MIoncrieff,
alontague,
Northrup,
Ouiimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,
RPhoome,
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),

secuted by the Controller ? The attention
of the Minister of Justice as well as that
of the Controller was called to this point.
and I understooil an explanation was to be
given cn tha·t point as well as on other
points.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ali
the papers sent to the Department of Justice
were returned in a letter of February, 1894.

Mr. M UC. Wlhat lias become of the
prosecultion ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Contriller explained
tha t.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
ntot lieard what becone of the documents.
The Controller was to have informed theý
Hloi(se on that point.

Mr. WALLACE. In reply to the lion. mem-
ber for Oxford. I have to say I know nothiug-
of any papers laving been returned. I asked
the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister).
vho referred to the matter. " Whether any

papers vere taken away. or any papers
stolen ?" He refused to answer. I know
nothintz more. If any member of the House

e kw anything more. I should like to
have theinformation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What we
wlant to know is whether those docunients
are in the possession of the Controller ?

Mr. WALLACE. No authority has been
given to return any of the papers, but t,
retain all the papers.

Mr. MULOCK. What about the prosecu-
tion ?

Mr. WALLACE. Thait lhas been explaiu-
ed.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman has re-
peated the slander lie uttered the other
night.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. LISTER. Or the insinuation.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should witlhdraw the -word.

Hutchins, Wilmot, i.*LISTER. I withdraw the word
Ingram, Wilson,
Jeannotte, Wood (Brockville), and sg
Lachapelle, Wood (Westm'd).-115. Uowever-
Langevin (Sir Hector), Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.

TUe hon. member for Lambton bas spoken.Amendment negatIv ed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman spoke
the third reading of the Bill 1s taken, I wish to the amendment moved by the hon. mem-
to ask a question in regard to some docu- ber for Sineoe, and is in order in speaking to
ments which are lost, or alleged to have been the motion now before the House.
lost. Perhaps the Controller has given that Mr. OHARLTON. I move the adjournment
Information, but amidst 'the confusion in f t of the House
House I did not hear It. I wish to inquire
If those documents have been returned to M'r. LISTER. The hon. gentleman for a
the Department of Customs, which were second or third time bas thought proper to
alleged to have been returned to parties who get up here and talk about the disappear-
were intended to have been criminally pro- ance of these papers. I remind that hon.

Mr. O'BRIEN.
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gentleman that only the other right he consequence because no conviction would
stated that he had sent the papers to the take place. Now, Sir. having said this much.
Departnent of Justice and they had never I warn the Ciîntroller to be more cfaeful
been returned. The Department of Justice about bis statements and I advise hii to
tells the hon. gentleman that they were re- consult at all events his colleagues before
t u red. he makes such a statement as he lias made

Mr. WALLACE. I deny that. to this House in connection with this mat-
ter.

Mr. LISTER. IThe on., gentleman told; Mr. WALLACE. The Controller does not
us the other niglht that he wrote a despatch pretend to have all the knowledge of this
to the Departient of Justice and that the House, but it appears that he does not re-
only conuiunication he had had since wasI 1-ure buery pe tuatolee to teac lthe
verbal communication with the late Min- hn emver mur Lknowln" th teact t
ister of Justice. The Minister of Justice re- hlon. membeî' for Lanibton. With respect to
ster of Justtnice. Te Mmster of Justice r- the affidavit in the Ogilvie case I have made

f-buse that the departentdey telin hen- inquiries in the department. and, as I stated
Houe~ tat te dartmentwote the Con- yesterday, that document is not there. The
trder and eturlin.edtepapers o him.y acountait reports toe tihat it was deliver-

M~~~~~~~~~ heei h on etea sacrc toMr Watters. That is the Ilast record
nw? He is ready to charge other peopewh i
wi*t h iinaccuracy. and yet there is no mare " w lhaveofit.
inaccurate man in this 1-ouse to-day than Mr. LISTER. With wliat instructions ?
the Controller hinself. The hon. gentleman, Mr WALLACE. The accountant gave no
mdertakes to teacli people law. He knows instructions, and had no authority to give
ianre about brow-n sugar and black tobacco itructios to his sueior teficer
than about law. Wee on this side of theaninu ot is superior officer.
114use know perfectly well that lie would Mr FOSTER. Another pointer.
Iave to go back six years in order to pro- M LISTER. Is that a pointer ?
sei-ute those parties ; but does lie not know
ihat it is necessary to go back even before Mr WALLA CE. With reference to r-
that time in order to prosecute them anid. turning the papers to the Department of
ii order to show venality. to show ihat the Justice, I made no sucli statement as the hon.
people are worthy of piuishmient beyond a genîtlemîan refers to. b made no further
tine. The hon. gentleman must not take to statement tlhan tlihat contained in the letter,
himnself all knowledge possessed Iby mem- saying that the file accompanied the letter,
bers of the House of Comnons. He cannot and that I would caul the special attention
afford to talk to other people about how of the Department of Justice te the report
lit tle they know. I should like to find a man of Mr. Watters concerning the transactions

hvlo knows as little as the Controller, fill- of the firm of Boyd. Ryrie & Campbell. I
n the position le fills or any position at knw(- thinig further of the papers. but

ail equal to it. He lias iot answered the supposei they were on the file which I held
charge made against his department. He in my hand at the time. I have no reason
has not told us what becane of the affidavit to think otherwise now. The whole of the
made by Mr. Ogilvie, although lue lias given papers were not in that file, but they were
us to understand that the affidavit is not a large packet of documents and were not in
in hiis department. I asked the liou. gentie- te deprtment at Ottawa, se far as I
man before, and I repeat the question now.
was that allidavit returned to Mr. Ogilvie?
If so, why was that donc in face of the fact
that the department thought it necessary
to appoint an officer to investigate the affairs
of that mill and the claims of Mr. Ogilvie?
Wliy should that affidavit have been return-
ed ? If fthe fact Is established by the in-
spector or officer of the dovernment that
there was fraud committed on the Govern-
nient, then it was the duty of the Controller
to have retained in his possession every
evidence that would have proved that fraud
in order that the offender might be punish-
ed. and the hon. gentleman, unless he is
simple indeed, knows that if that affidavit
has been surrendered by the department and
if there has been wrong-doing in Ogilvle's
mili if this Government has paid back
money whieh it had no right to pay back,
the evidence to prove the guilt of the person
who made the claim has been lost and no
conviction could take place. and prosecution
now would be utterly worthless and of no

eau understand, but ini the custody of the
officer at Montreal.

Mr. CASEY. The Controller of Customs
thinks he bas taught the member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) something, but I think
thd House will fail to see what instruction
he has given hlim. He bas at all events
taught us that lie is more anxious to say
somiething which he thinks to be smart,
than to give the explanation which his duty
as a sworn Minister of the Crown demands
of 'hlm. I ask the Controller of Customs
not to leave the House while I am speak-
ing. Mr. Speaker, the hon. the Controller
of Customs leaves the House in the middle
of my remarks and while I am about to
ask him a question. That shall not prevent
me from asking the question, for I wlll
make the House cognizant of what I would
call his cowardice If It were parliamentary
to do so, but I believe It is not.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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M'r. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman wiill whose authority thse papers were given by
withdiiiw the word cowardice. tlie accountant to Mr. Watters, he is respon

Mr. CASEY. I have not used the word
ec'vardice. I said I would use it if it were

sible for their disappearance. It is a very
serious charge to make against him, and I
do not wonder he left the House.

pari''liientary.1.
Mr. SPEAKER. Thie lin. geentleman did i. MULOCK. I d1 not think that the

use the word cowardice, and I ask him to Govenrnent cau afford to leave the matter
withuraw. in its present condition. Althougli there are

. some i>oints in controversy, yet certain facts
SiRICHiARD CARTWRIGHT. On a admitted by the Government are suflicient

o of order, Mr. Speaker. I think the to allfor explanation and inquiry. It is
word cowardice was used more than once admittedthat a lirm of importers were dis-
by the leader of the House yesterday- covered in defrauding the revenue. and that.

Mr. SPEAKER. If my attention had We as a result of an inquiry before the Control-
(r'awniito the fact that an lion. meme 1er iOf Customs. a Mi. Boyd was found guilty
of the House used that word 1 would have of having eonmmitted forgery, perjury and
ruiled it w.as not in order. fraud. The Controller iade that statement

on the filoor of the House, and wlheu it was
Mr. (ASEY. I do not know who drew asked. if Mr'. Boyd had been brouglt to tlhe

your attention to it this time, but accord- ba zof justice. the Controller was able to
ing to your ruling I will witlidraw the word. clear his skirts for the time being by read-
I an aware that a higlier standard of cour- ing a. letter whici purported to transmit to
tesy is expected fron neibers on this side the Minister of Justice the forged documents
of the- Hlouse than froin ebers on the with instructions to take such cognizance of
other side. the case as justice demanded. If I reniem-

The Controller of Custonis told us yes- ber 'riglt, that was ln February, 1894.
tertday that this attiIdavit was in the
posseiofb is departiment. but lie did lnot Si' CItA IILS IIBBERT TIPPER.
tell us what became of it. Ie told us to-da.vthe lon.,,eitleian l e fouse -%'hen I
tut it was given by tle accountant- of read -Lletter wlî liad been sent te ilue
the deparmient to Mr. Watters, vho was De pa'tot0C tm, and when the Cou-
the acting conimissioner. and who is nowtr<ler read a letter of a receut date, cier
urcomortably situated. le was isked b' of yesterday or to-day. v iad been seut
mvy friend fri West Lanibton (M1r. Lister) finilly to the D)epýartxvienit of Justice
wvliat instructions given. -and tle Coli-t as. just. I deim not ear thIat.
trbreraitad, t show liws smartnass by saying
th:ît tUe c utulit.t cnld pt givei - SirICARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. Was1
tions to a superior officer. He cannot ex-j
p(-t the House to believe that the account-
ant :erd on his owiunmotion iu giving up
these papers to Mr. Watters. In the absence
of rhe explaiation which lie lias souglt to
av1id giving by le-iavinîg the lHouse. we must!
believe that he told hfle accountant to give
up this aftidavit to the acting commissioner.

Th's doeumîîent has siice disappeared. and
its disappearance has rendered the prosecu-l
tion of the suspected parties impossible.1
Unil the Controller of Customîs clears his
skirts iii this matter, lie is directly respon-
sible to th c ountry for the action of the ac-
countant and of the acting commissioner,
and for the disappearance of this important
legal document, and for the failure to be
able to enter suit againist the parties alleged
te be guilty. le says he sent these papers
to the Department of Justice :and never got
then back. The Minister of Justice says lie
did send themu back. I leave the Minister of
Justice and the Controller of Custons to set-
tie the dispute between tlienselves as to the
exc.unge of these ppers between thIe twai
departmnît'ts. It is a pretty state ofe affairs
ilien ti heas of two departments cannot

agree as to wha.t paussed between them. It
shows the utter lack of system and manage-
nient that prevails in the Government. Un-
til the Con':roller of Custons tells us by

Mr. CASEY.

not think the hon. gentleman wonid continue
his line of argument, if lie lad been present.
I rea(d a. letter of February, 1894; from the
deputy of the late Minister of Justice to
the Controller of Custons, stating that, un-
der the facts. he was of opinion that Boyd
was criminally responsible, and that the tine
that had been inflicted would not interfere
Swith criminal proceedings which would be
taken. but that lie waited further instruction
as to wliether these proceedings should be
instituted or not. No answer was received
to that letter. After this discussion, on
search being made, and the record showing
what I mientioned in the Departnent of Jus-
tice, I saw the Controller of Customs. He
then stated to me, as lie stated in the House,
that there was no record l his department
of that letter, and, in support of that stare-
ient, ho read to the House a letter, wlhich lie
showed to me from one of his officers,
saying that further searcl had been
muado and there was no such letter on file.
The papers whih acompanied 'tlat letter
of February, 1894. went back to the Depart-
ment of (Custems. My lion. friend then read
a letter dfatedi either to-day or yesterday,

tating lia-t lie liad not given instructions
to the Department of Justice to proceed
eriminally. That was the statement of the
facts as I heard it.
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Mr. MULOCK. I am thankfui to the lion. will admit that. The public will demand an
Minister for the information lie has given explanarion of these transactions. There
to me. Ait Lthe sane time, it fails, I think, has been a breaking down in the administra-
to mîeet the case. As far as the Department tion of justice here, and there will be a
of Justice is concerned, they appear to have withdrawal of public contidence from one of
given certain advice to the Controller. My the most important departments of the pub-
recollection was that the Controller had for- lie service. As I said when the matter was
warded -the alleged, I nay say admitted, last before the committee, it Is most un-
forgeries to tIe Minister of Justice in Feb- pleasant for any person to listen to accu-
ruary, 1894, leaving the matter in his hands. sations touching seriously the personal hon-
Now, Sir, it seemus to me incredible that our of a member of this House, be lhe occupy-
the Controller of Custons could ·bave entirely ing a high or a humble position ; and when
forgotten so serlous a imatter, and have fail- :charges such as those made by the lion.
ed to make inquiry of the Departiment of niember for West Lamnbton are promulgated
Justice why his letter had not been ans- in tiis House, there is but one course open
wered. In February, 1894, lie lays a grave for honourable men-to have an open and
responsibility upon the Minister of Justice, thorough inquiry that wili dispel mystery,
and not until July, 1895, when the atten- bring truth to light, lay bare ail the facts,
tion of Parliament is ealled to the imatter, convict the guilty and acquit the innocent.
does lie appear to have again intervened Less than tha.t will not satisfy niy view of
in tlhe transaction. How lie could have what the situation demands.
onitted for eighliteen months ·to ask the de-
partment what had become of these docu-
nents, so important in the interest of justice, reet, as statedby the hon. Minister of Jus-
and how, after having gone throughl an in- tice, that the letter read to us by the Con-
qui n ng a grat da 0 ed tler of Custoins is au explicit direction to
resI)nsibility, lie could 'have allowed the; the Departrnent of Justice to prosecute -'%r.
matter entirely to escape his memory. and Boyd ; because in tha>t letter it is stated
have neglected to see wliy the accused hd that if the department are still of opinion
nîot been brought to the bar of justice, passes ;.hat criminal proceedings would le
niy comprelhension. And to all that, the Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per-
circunistance that the forged papers are not hiaps the hon. gentleman will be satisfied If
where they ought to be, in the custody of I tell him that I take that letter as suffi-
the law officers--where they are, I suppose, eiently definite to institute proceedings.
nobody knows-and :tha t there is no record
of the letter of the Department of Justice Mr. MARTIN. That may be the view of
to the Controller's department the hon. gentleman. If the hon. gentleman

oeloses to take that let'ter as a direction,
lie may do so ; but that does not excuse

is a record in the Department of Justice. or palliate -the very evident desire or in-
Mr. MULOCK. I an speaking of the tention of the hon. ControlHer of Customs

Controller's office. The plainest man in the to shield Mr. Boyd in this matter. He has
eountry knows what ought to have taken
place. Ile knows that the moment the Min-I
ister got tliose papers, if justice had been
done, a . warrant would have been issued
for the accused, a trial would have ensued,
and the Controller and his officers would
have beed necessary witnesses at that triai.
And yet we find the Controller of Customs
without any record of a reply from the
Department of Justice and failing to in-
quire why there was no reply ; all these
ineriminating documents disappearing : an
affidavit which was said to have afforded
foundation for a criminal prosecution in
another case also disappearing ; and these
matters brought to the knowledge of the
people of Canada by a serlous charge made
by my hon. friend from West Lambton (Mr.
Lister), who said he could prove this charge
and many others if a committee were ap-
pointed to examine witnesses under oath ;
and yet the Administration not being the
first, as they ought to be, to court the fullest
inquiry under the noonday sun that It would
be possible to hold. Comment Is hardly ne-
cessary. There is a failure of justice. who-
ever is responsible. The Minister of Justice

done it nost effeetually, in the first place,
by refraining for eigliteen months from
mnaking any inquiries of the Department
of Justice in reference to lis letter to that
department. Then, when it is brought home
to him without any doubt that criminal
proceedings could be effectually taken
against Mr. Boyd, he writes a letter to the
Department of Justice, whieh the Minister
o! Justice attempts to show is a clear and
explicit direction to that department to act,
but which I venture to say can be read
very easily the other way ; because in that
letter the hon. Controller says : If the de-
partment is still of opinion that crimi-
nal proceedings will lie in this case, it would
be in the interest of the department to
take proceedings against this man ; but I
would point out that a former Minister
of Customs stated in a long speech in the
House of Commons in 1889 that proceedings
which have been taken against smugglers
had failed to result ln conviction, and a
prosecution which I took against whisky
smugglers in the Gulf of St. Lawrence was
equally unsuccessful. What is the object
of the Controller in bringing these examples
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of failure before the Minister of Justice.-, treasury. If 3r. Ogilvie had Intended to
Whart is the object of the halting manner defraud the revenue of $4,000 in this par-
l whîieh that application is made ? And ticular case, would it fot Justify the de-

had -t not been for the action of the lion.1partient inquiring into the cirmStances
imeimber for West Lambton. whom the lion.1byw thaît-saine man obtained. shortly
Controller of Customs has most unjustly 1 before. the suin of $1(,OOO from the public

used for luls îduet l'tlis ma ttr. it treasury. under a simlvi aint t

Nvf)tlldefraud the revenue of i$4,000 in this par-

wu'ud hae rng -aie L t s lookwifo a Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Aitur cait is wot necessary, i cannot re-pat n niiUngt ai the otherntrwhiecmssems tot

e a ver, serlous omie, indiec. thecaseofnb i ctfro t saying one word, whice, s I thirk
Mr. ~ilie. ion Cotroler t Iwill expose the very unfair line adopted by

%lie. OgCibeorethe sumon. menier for Winnipeg with regard

abused orhatis conductinath i matter ttesr-ne iia fiai

w1ul~d hav rihnd inathis wayI wih to the ContRoller of CIstos. Hether
enet ere thot idsviet!S. Ifcthe afidavit stene to the debate whic wehave had
is not in the department, so mucli the worse on this iatter on two or three occasions.
for Mr. O(gilvie, because his claimu for a re- or lhe did not. In any event. the argument
hate cannot he made uilessi the e tvidence eou- lie made to-day was one that could not be
tained il that affidavit is before the depart- pressed by any fair-imuinded person. le
ient. Taliait allidavit contains the s-eworn staite- argued that te Controller of Customs had
ment of Mr. Ogilvie, which was necessary endavoured1 to shield this Mr. Boyd from
ln order that he shPould get the rebate. and acrimiinal prosecution and improperly at-
which, if true, entitled him to the rebate- tenpted to prevent the law being enforc-
The department refused to give Mr. Ogilvic ed against him. How does he reconcile
that rebate. Therefore, in their opinion, such a desire on the part of the Controller
Mr. Ogilvie's statements were not true, le; of Customs. wlhen it is not disputed that
was liable to prosecution for perjury, and .at the outset. on the 30th June. 1894, these
it was the duty of the Controller of Cus-' Instructions were sent by the Controller of
toms to instruet the Department of Justice' Custoims to the Department of Justice.
to prosecute him for perjury. Surely, either i After muentioning the inelosure of the file
one thing or the other. Mr. Ogilvie imi relating to the subject, the Controller goes
portd a considerable quantity of corn. on to say
That corn lie was entitled to kiln-dry and
sell for human food, in whiclh case he was 1 It seems clear that Andrew Boyd, the senior
entitled to a rebate. In his affidavit lie stat-; partner of the firmn, has been guilty of defrauding
ed thîat lie lad comuplied with the aw, that the revenue by writing out false invoices, nak-

ihe had kiln-dried the cern, ami sold it for ing false declarations, and possible forgery.
human food, and lhe asked a rebate of somue i WIth thatt letter inI the lossesion of the
$4.000. The departnent w'ere apparently | H-lo1use for over a week-
not satislied with Mr. Ogilvie's atiidavit, Mr. MARTIN. That only makes it illand deputed tbeir officer to inquire into the the worse.
circumstances. That otiicer did so, and re- I
ported that lie could not advise the depari- ir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
ment to pay the rebate. Wliat is the mean-- hon. genitlenan from Winnipeg lias that
ing of that report ? It can only have one sort of mind that lie does not hesitate to rise
meanuing, and that is that the statemients here and say that the member of the Gov-
cou*tained in Mr. Ogilvie's affidavit were ernment who gave instructions was anxious
taise and untrue. How, then, can the Con- to shield Andrew Boyd. That is to say,
troller of Customs say it is a matter of no the Controller could inform the Department
importance to any one, except Mr. Ogilvie,! of Justice that Andrew Boyd was, in his
ln the prosecution of his claim against the: opinion, guilty of a crime, that he would
Governmnent where that affidavit is ? Why, subiit the whole matter for whatever ac-
It is most important to the Department of tion the 3.inister of Justice might consider
Justice. That departmnent will say at once:! it advisable to take, and at the sane time
Furnish me with the affidavit if you desire be most anxious to shield Boyd from crime.
me to prosecute Mr. Ogilvie for perjury Bill reported, and read the third time and
and surely- ither fthe Government must pay psed
Mr. Ogilvie that $4,000 or prosecute him for -

perjury. There is no alternative. When SUPPLY-THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS
the Governnuent refuse to pay the $4,000 onQU
the ground that the conditions of the law QUESTION.
had not been complied with. and on the
ground neeessarily that Mr. Ogilvie's affi- Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
davit was ai perjury, the Controller is not lresolve itself into Committee of Supply.
justified in refusing to go into matters Mr. McCARTHY. Aithough we have
which occurred before he was Controller. I been discussing the Manitoba school ques-
The facts having come to his knowledge, Ition more or less for the last six or seven
he .1s beund te inquire inte the circumn- I days, yet, Mr. Speaker, I do not think we
stances under which this same man, in the have lad any opportunity off considering the
sanme way, obtained $16,000 from the public question upon its merits. And as, according

Mr. MARTIN.
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to the programme of the Government, we under the clause of the Manitoba constitu-
will be called upon at an early day-not tion. When, in 1892, it was founl, aîter
later, at all events. than January-to re- a long and tedions course of litigation. under
ceive from their bands a, Bill for the carry- the of the .udiciai Cornmittee of the
ing out of the remedial order, I think we Privy Couneil. tht Rte law was cois'tiitu-
ouglit not to separate without affording aItional. that it did not deprive the rninority
full opportunity of having the question dis- of any right they were entitled ix under the
cussed and decided as to whether, when statute, that it was within the power of the
that Bill is presented, we will Ie prepared lrovince to pass-then, naturally enougl,
in this House to enforce that remedial order those who had been promised iii 1S91 tit
which the legislature of Manitoba. has de-
clined to obey. I propose to draw atten- evet happeued. whielt did bappen, weire
tion, not merely to the present policy of the back agaLu at-the Comieil Chamber denand-
Go(vernment. but to its policy in conne0- ing that the promisem to them shouid be
tion with this matter from the first. I go kept. And vhat did the G<wernrnent do 4

ba~ik to vhen the Governent we In 1.891 there as no sitation about th 
I;rst cale(upon. by a l)etitiofl presente a to power of this ouersîneî to ligass te re-
thein,. to veto the legisiation offthe pro-- tedial order But n)usoioermmithey otat-
Vil]4ee and 1 have always thougl.tas 1 ivyt- Cone hat' eteiit was coUnsu-
now again repeat, thait the one justifiable 1tionof, the infringeent of the rignts of the
p)!o(.VCdiiIg of 1 the overninent frontti Wt mino t y tihti they were suddenl seize
to last mwas the refusai wlichli they theiiwith the cosciousnessthat they oergt not

a~e to v'tO the Schlool Bill. It 's lu-rveite p aswer. Then, r tuelirst nue,

I)ossibthose who hadtbeen promised tint1e91 that

oieistor evet occurtethe that the promise whieh
offn e question in Canada, ere I 1891 ermale i n18o 1 as a promise whiel
being had to the ma ey discussions and de- tion 1 osth eoffingeimieont. A igtse pro-

tast wsithreffrence t theNete Bthneew havingene omteced with al
wik sclool law, regard being had to the
discussion aiso that took place, if not in
this H1ouse, at all events, between the De-
partment of Justice and the province of
Prince Edward Island-for the Governmen t
to veto the law, for it bas come to be ac-
celyted as the unwritten law that this Gov-
ernment will not interfere, by exercising
the power of veto, with any law relating to
education which may be passed by any pro-
vinîee. I am, therefore, glad to know that,
in 1S91, before the last election, despite the
pressure, no doubt, of a very urgent char-
acter, which was brought te bear upon the
Adnupistration of that day, then led by
the late Sir John Macdonald, the Govern-
ment adhered to the pohiey which had been
accepted by both political parties of this
country and refused to interfere with the-
school liaw of the province. But, unfor-
tunately, ny commendation of the conduct
of the Government must end there; for,
froin that time out, I venture to say that
every step taken by them hias been an un-
wise and impolitie step, until their course
bas, at last, landed us in the condition in
which we found ourselves here last week-
disintegration of the Government, disin-
tegration of parties, perhaps, on both sides'
at all events, of the party on this side ; and
the existence of a question of such magni-
tude and on such a subject that it Is el-
culated te raise issues and feelings which
no other question, since confederation, bas
brought se prominently to the front.
In that report of Council the sugges- i
tion was made that if the petitioners
shoald ask for the veto of the Bill
and the law turned out to be with-!
in the constitutional power of the pro-
vince to pass, the Governrent here would
entevtain the question of redressing tce
grievances off the mrnority in that province

due soleinaity. a. comnittee having been ap-
pointed, anti a judicial inquiry, or so called
judicial inquiry having been instituted-
then. for the lirst tine, the Governient

I paused. Whether they paused for the pur-
pose of making sure their jurisdictin was
well founded, or whether they paused with
the hope tha.t the courts would say that
they had no jurisdiction, I do not intend at
this moment to olfer an opinion. But, at
all events, it gained delay. The questions
were then referred to the court under the
Act whicl had been passed a.t te preceding
session upon the suggestion of Mr. Edward
Blake for the purpose of info)rming tthe
Governor General in Council whether or not
His Excellency had power to entertain the
appeal, as it was called, and to grant a re-
medial order, which was the measure of
relief that the petitioners soughit. The ques-
tions having gone froi the Supreme Court
to the judicial conmmittee were, as we all
know, ultimtately determined by the judicial
committee deciding in favour of the right
off the petitioners to have their appeal en-
tertained, and pronouncing that the Gover-
nor General in Council had the authority
to deal with the matter and to grant the
relief by the passage of a remedial order.
Now, Sir, that is the first point upon which
I desire to state, as emphatically as I pos-
sibly can, that I think the Government was
wrong. I mean to say, Sir, that that ques-
tion came before the Government as all
other questions come before the Government,
to be dealt with, I arm not going to say, not
in accord with justice, but according to
justice and according to right and aecord-
ing to what was wise and prudent in the
Iuterest off the province and in the Interest
ofn tUecornnuity as a whoie.But I utterly
deny, and I challenge any person to estab-
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lish by any kind of reasoning or proof that Mr. McCARTHY. I did not pretend to use
in acting in that way His Excellency the the exact words of the hon. Minister, but I
Governor General and his advisers were a gave 'the substance of what he qaid ; and I
judicial body. The Government of this coun- think that the hon. Minister of Public
try has ceased to be a judicial body, or Works, when I quote fromb is statement,
rather, the Goverument has never, since will not say that my recollection of iis
confederation, been a judicial body. Un- lanruage on that occasion is not substanti-
doubtedly there was a tiie when our govern- ally correct. The speech made by the hon.
ment, our kings, exercised judicial powers. Minister at St. Hyacinthe reported in the
But, since the abolition of the Star Chamber, Government organs of the 25th February,
that authority lias been taken from the18% was as follows
Government of England ; and. so far as I
know. the Goverument of Canada never Mr. Oulmet said le was one of those who de-
possessed it. And. when we have a Supreme manded that justice should be given to the mi-
Court, it would be an extraordinary pr- nority. They had taken an appeal to England
ceeding that the Supreme Court, deciding at their own expense, and had been successful.

ceediS The appeal of the minority had flot only been
matters judicially, should be passed by, and maintained, but had been solemnly confirmed.
the political body, the Government should The Privy Council had once for ail declded that
be called upon to pronounce upon questions fot only had the minority in Manitoba a right
with judicial a.uthority. Therefore, Sir, to sehools of their own choice, but that nobody
this question came before the Goverinment 1'ad a right to deprive the minority of their
just as would any other question. I do noitsehools. The course now open to the minority
mean to say that the Government were not was to demand the re-establishment of the sepa-
at liberty, if they thought fit, to hear both Oulmet stated there was unanimlty amongst the
sides. The Goverinent have in many cases, merbers or the Government on this question.
adopted that course. But it does not follow A time had been fixed for the advocates of the
that because the Governient, in the exer- îinority to plead their cause, and to show what
else of the authority vested in it in any
matter, thinks fit or proper to call the party binet wouid be called uion to act ln accordanceoppoing claiii o arue r stte is ith the judgmeni, of the Privy Couneil. Asopposing the clai to argue or stateisoon as te case was heard, a decson would
reasons therefor, the Governument is acting rendered, and Mr. Oulmet. addedlthat if that
judicially. If the Government were acting t1decision was fot ln accordance wlth the cons'i-
not upon the responsibility of Ministers of 1tution, there would be but one thing for them
the Crown but as judges, then the Govern- to do and that was to retire from te Govern-
ment could not be held responsible for anyiment
conclusion they might honestly arrive at, no
matter how erroneous it might be, any mortestibstantiaîîy true. If the lion,.gentleman
than a judge upon the bench could be held is îîîbing, (aidesires to quibble, and
responsible for the wrong conclusions lie
reacles-and we al] know that our judges Ïinacordkince with theconstitution, and
do frequently arrive at wrong conclusions.
But, Sir, according to that view the Govern--
ment would have to be perfectly free fron~mealodrIwulbeqte ilngomen wold ave -t b pefeely r haveou accept the hon. gentlemnan's statemnent. But
all political. considerations, they would have
to act as our judges act-with a single eye'stand up this buse and say that the
to the judicial office and judicial duty whichti did n« require of hlm and
they had assumed. Now in this case we {Us colleagues that a remedial order slould
perfectly well know that that was not theb, in'îde. Sc) that 1 ani riglit. I think. in
character assumîed. Why, Sir, the Ministerth tatement I made that this so-called
of Public Works, a short time before the ient, officer, in anticipation of the argu-
hearing of this appeal, publicly announced
ut a meeting that unless a remedial order oue atadoltatinthat
vas made, is duty would be to retire from

the Government. Now, it Is impossible to stitutun, according to bis Interpretation ofît- and that meant thc passage of thc order
suppose a judge or any gentleman filling -was îot (beyed, tIen-lic Wouid retire
a judicial position, in anticipation of thefrin tUe Governient. and tlat was the
argument of the case declaring that if the
case was not decided in a particular way it is plain that le thought there was a
bis duty would be plain and clear-to c

ie wenforcd, aud would be of no ffect. No
Mr.OST . o t o gMr.m ewho had pasod the expenses of a

mande thaejusice houlnbecivento te mi

know that that lias been denedn? appeal to Englaud-because at Is one of
t the boasts that te on, gentleman ncade-Mr. McCAITHY. a have tpa proof here, no judge who had made suh a statement

and if itIs denied, Iwilliemosthappy to be con

asTh Prvy ouclhad oncte fo al deided that

subruit ILicaunse, and Ifthe did sit there, tI r conclu-
,SirCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. sion arrived at by him would not of course,

ou a aywe stated tahat if the remedial order asworth the pper It was wrtten on. stAO u90Uc.Imy state thoer wa unay hamt heI

memer o te ovrnen oTtisquston
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was pressing this point before the Council, the subject. Well, Sir, I am bound to say
the Prime Minister, and I think one of bis that I heard the Secretary of State, I am
colleagues, I am not quite certain but that bound to say that I have read on more than
It was the Minister of Justice, said that if I one occasion bis utterances on that sub-
was dealing with the question of their re- ject, and I think I am also bound to add
sponsibility, I need not press the matter that you can understand bis language In
further, because they admitted their ful that sense. It is impossible to say, in fair-
repoJnnsibility fo-r the order which t'hey pro- ness to the hon. gentleman, that bis langu-
Posed to make. Therefore, I think it will age does not mean that ; but it is equally
not he necessary to do more now than just impossible to say that his language does
stite that. notwithstanding the lauguage not mean the reverse. There was no such
used in the statute, which uses the term statement made in Haldimand as was made
" appeal," regard being had to the manner in Vercières and in Antigonish, there was
in which this so-called appeal was to be no clear and definite promise of remedial
prosecuted, It must be treated and looked legislation. There was a statement of the
upon as an application, made like any other law and constitution, and the people were
application. to the Governor General in told, as we heard here the other nighit, that
Counîcil, with regard to which the Govern- neitther was the Goverxnment, nor the Secre-
or General acts upon the advice of bis tary of State, nor anybody else, responsible
responsible Ministry. And we find the pro- for what had been done; that it was cruel
ceedings in accordance with that. A re- to speak of the matter, cruel to hold him
port Is made to His Excellency, which His to any account ; that his duty commenced
Excellency adopts, and if my lion. friends and ended with passing the order on to
will take the trouble to look at it they wil the province of Manitoba. Sir, this trouble
find that this is the ordinary way in which miglît have been saved, these difficuities,
the affairs of our Administration are car- whieh are now causing a disruption, the
ried on. The Governor General acts by end of which no man luithis buse is
Order in Council, and all the proceedings lrobabiy able to foresee, miglit al have been
in this case were as usual, with the single avoided by . littie firmness in the begin-
exception thaît the gentlemen of the Privy ncn. I do not mean to say that there
Council chose to call themselves a judicialshouit fot have been every effort to con-
body, chose to treat the iatter as if it was cîliate, that there should not have been com-
a legal trial ; but ultinately they adopted munications with Manitoba, as there ouglt
the procedure w-hidli is usual in ail matters 1 o he e when eo-iiipla ifit was nia de by any
w-hieh eoîîe befoibe tie Coun-il, and whiah section of the comnunity upon a question
uitimately have to receive the sanction o f as to w'hieli Ibis Goverrnent had authority
the Governor General. Now, Sir, theonly anCi jurisnietioni. But I do mean toSay
imîportanîce at present to be attached t10,tliat if the Goverrnent hati consulteti Mani-
that lis that an effort lias been made, in m toba, dhainvited as the Government after-
,etion 11ofthte coiil:ry. at al events, to dis- wails did with referene b the North-west,
ai responsibiwity. I do noht think it was a statement from Manitobad of the causes.

s(.) in the province of Qeueben.dwhere, glory which led to the change of the school law,
-as taken; there, it wpas a matter of tri- the niatter ougt oeave ende t at that

unipli; there, the Goverment asked the Unie. WIy Si , w e have ad here within
public to remember that they had passed recent years a corplaint made by the same
the remediai order at considerabie risk. and 1ecclesiastical authorities with reference to
that toey were entitied to every credit for the administration of the schoo aw n -the
it. But, up West, the huie týaken a beexi North-west Territories, where tbey had
tlif ereiit. We liad an exiniple of it here separate schoois. There was a formai com-
the other nlght from the whip of se party. plaint anf petition, accompanie by ail the
I lieard hm make the sate statement ln usua circumstances, and that petition was
the county of Haldmand. Tiere he saiy sent on tonMr. Baultain, oe gentleman who
that the Governor Genera lad passei on administeredthed affairs of that territory ,
to Manitoba tle Order of Her Majesty the aid bis answer laving been received, and
Quen, through the Privy Counil; the ti wad itie of te cPrivY Counil here
Govermentlita no responsibiity whatever. having investigate Mtthought th aue
They represented to the people that le answer hld disposea of the asleged grlev-
Government lad tokobey the taw and con- anes. whic were stated In therpetition,
stittioi and tiey atd. consequentiy, pass- and no redress was given to therncwltre-
ed on the order toManitoba, and therewas gard t the North-west. We hd aomplete
io responsiblity. The Secretary of State power and authority, wilher to veto heir
told us t WOthaier day that he, xapt al event-s laws or te repeal thee ; this was not ac
-ant I ailude toIt froW because It was nt province, but merely ater ietory anl yet
l debae, but simply in a discussion that tint was the resut f the investiga-
took place on the mndsterhal explanations tion tiMt was made of, the so-eale
-lad madie hie vlews on that subjeet per- grvieva-,nces witi regard to the separate schîooi
fety elarver his constltuents; that he systeniten the North-west Territorles.
ti not do as the leader of the Opposition But Sir, the Governthente cotroied by the

ati done, observe a judielous silence on sa e Influence Ihat e controiling stili, by
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the influence of hon. gentlemen opposite, I asked, and it was not what the province
wio held the pistol to their heads and vas entitled to expect. And why was this
tireatenied their destruction. the Govern- hurry ? The hurry was because Mr. Ewart.
ment, regardless of the conse<auences, and on the other side, said the minority had
to escape the difficulties which then pre- been suffering so long they could not allow
sented themselves. said they would deal a session to pass, they must have redress
with this matter in such a way as, if pos- this coming session, they lust insist on
sil)ie. to save themselves the responsibility. that. rrhat was the view which prevailed.
but also to enable the ninority to have The order passed in order that this Ilouse
their separate schools re-established in the milght be within its jurisdiction during the
province of Manitoba. And so the remedial present session in implementing that order
order was made. The circumstances attend- if it became necessary to do so. The order
ing the making of that remedial order havew macle. and since then we have laticon-
been already adverted to. I will pass over tiieting stateients in regard to the effect of
theim very briefly : I want to make my state- the remedial order, and with respect to the
ment here coinplete. or I would not refer to i-swuibility of the Goveriiineiit according
thei at all. I ask you. Sir, and this louse Ti)the quarteriiw'ieh tîlose Sùltemefts
to reuiellei)er thlat the Governmlent w'Ui were made. It seeis thene hvisiotler view
tliffls delay now sncb an imp)ortant miatter, a viem, mwhich certainly haîd not oecurreti to
a niatter that ouglit to entitie thein tocrditfli before. tigs additin tg tte h view pt for-
at the hais of this I-buse. saüted with un- wav-ird hy the lion. iember for Leeds. ilhati
due precipitation with respettethe mereily pan wot respeto
with tie provinc-. Let nie ive the dates. order to te province ofeManitoba, a d it
The judgment of the Pivy Coucilas pro- is t a votheuarern which sis acepteat by every
toremember that th orfnasmt e n h one awhodiscusses this question. The other
orer -ay not haie tilm 2nd February. I view is thiht the overnlent feit they were
arni inIforrne-d, andi I think I arn corrcctly bouiffl. ilTesleeiive of tlie Žinicnts ofthte
informed. that it ws nt until to el9t mase baltet er. andti without f-its
Ferarcitat wte fori orderc t this merits, ls ereypdsin o y of its er-
wit the1poinyc Letme gioe thet, for its, to the rernedial order ntb, ndit
the judge longt.of the Priyoil was ro-is anopleteaniw ichi ccetd bevery
tion an throe days lefore, tue provin e hrnting every deianti matie by etitio.
was sunot dby telegra on the ru t. s ethat the petîtioners migt ele there, anre
to appear ten days afterwards a.t t cbaroftlisou r ouldrepve f temits o thle
justice ther, or injustice, whichever yt int consiaeeration their case.treir litrd-

nty Ihoose to terniit. to show cause why ships anss their grievances, ain heal mth
h retedial order shoul u ot th issuei. Ten the t
tas is t e tiree allowed, in ordinary suitsd
between parties but ten days' notice of ia Sheape s ight e ERa
trial is given 'it the knowledge that a fethi Hewe
du las been fixet e for trial, an if the case Mr c rti. Thnat h is the new policy,
is coosing on, te defendtnt will have the last worship an I trust weslith
notice ten days before. But bere the no- hear no more about passing on te order to
vince is sunmmoned, an d summonediby tele- Manitoba, tRt we sHaIBear no morePabout
gram, with only ten days' notice, to appear ler Majesty havig commandette Cana-
to answger for its legisation on, perhaps, the ian Governent, because it is a slander
most important subje t within its jurisdie- on Mer Majesty. her Majesty oes not ic-
tion. Wel, Sir, hreceived instructions on terfere l Enrianp on a matter of this khia,
beicf of the province toe appear, I think it an certainly se does not interferedr toan-
was on tue 24thst e hearing beng fixed for ada. Te theory is that when they apply
te w26th that was two tiays before t e here, itajeot the duty of t e Government
tioe fixer for tse hearilng. appeare on to considertmet beritscf the case, but it is
te 24tth, an asked for delay. I asked for their Tuty seo to open the parhiamentary
delay until the session of the legislature doors that the minority may corne here and
closed. I pointed out that no one was com- get remedial legislation.
petent, or as competent, at all events, to i
state to this Goverument why it was that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the legislation had been changed as the That Is your own view.
Attorney General of the province, who was Mr. McCARTHY. I thought it was ac-
the head of the department ; but he was cepted, judging by the cheers that came
then engaged In leading the House, the froni the Treasury benches.
Prime Minister of the province being 111 in MONTAGUE. It was your own argu-
bed. That Indulgence was found to be im-
possible. I was granted-for I was appoint- ment. I will read you your argument, if
ed without any instructions except the re- you like.
medial order papers-a delay In order that Mr. McCARTHY. I will state my own
I might communicate, and either go to argument, and therefore It is lnot necesary
Winnipeg to get Information on the subject, î to read it. I cannot refer, of course, to
or to get a gentleman to come from Winni-| what was said In another debate, but I am
peg and informi me. But that is not what in the judigment of the Hlouse as to whe--

Mr. McCAurnv.
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ther I have misinterpreted the view of the
Government. What I am anxious to do is
to try and fix the Government down to some
statenient; I want to know exactly where
they stand, what their view is. Is it mere-
ly passing on the order, is it that they were
bound to open the parliamentary doors, is
it that they considered the merits of the
case ? Let us know what their position is.
The merits of the case w-ere presented on
behalf of the minority by my friend, Mr.
Ewart, and I suppose he made the best
case the circumstances would admit. And
what was the case that gentleman made,
and on which the Privy Council pronoune-
ed ? First, it was that, according to the
treaty which wias entered into at the time
Manitoba became a part of. Canada, there
was a guarantee given .to the minority that
they should have their separate schools.
Then there were several statements made
that at4 ariou01stimes in the history of
the province, promises had been made by
members of various Goverunients that the
separate schools should not be taken from
theni. Those latter statenents were sup-
ported by certain affldavits, but the affi-

i-n-+ hnxiic 'gbn dai nd il d thi t -flai

power to come to the Privy Council and ask
for a reconsideration of the question, and
a.uthorized the Government to make a re-
medial order, which being disobeyed, gives
this Parlizanient jurisdiction to carr.v out
the ternis of the remedial order so far as
tha:t is within the constitution and jurisdic-
tion of the province. But, Sir, I wvanrtfirst
to deal with a matter which lihas affected
a good nunber of people. It lias been de-
termined as a natter of law that the con-
stitution. as worded. and the Manitoba
Sehool Act, as draw'n. did not guarantee
to the inority separate schools. It has
1)hei deternined that the rights which were
guar'aiteed to the denonîjuations in Mani-
toba-and it was a rigtl appertaining uot
ierely to the Roman Catholics, but to the
Anglicans and Presbyteria ns and possibly
the Methodists-was a riglht to do as they
liad been doing at the time that pa.rt of
Rupert's IAnd became a province. That was
the riglit, and that is the right alone which
is guaranteed now under the higliest inter-
pretalion of the statute which we have got
fromn the .Judicial Connimttee. Therefore, as
a simple question of the construction of

da-.vit!s avnig ueen reat au ieu wiucnotice, t Iey were wi Lh<Jawn sooLAne t.LLthe constitution, there is no more to be saidnotice, they were withdrawn sooner than about it. But. Sir, I go a long way with
allow an answer by affidavit to be made. ts"e- constwnt y a
And so the aiidlavits wbieh sbould not tose who say If the Constitution hy a
have appeared il this bl)ue-book, unfairly slip of the pen has omitted to guarantee
appeared il this blue-book whicl has been rights wich were mtended to be guaran-
circulated all over the country, casting re- teed by this Parliament, and whieh were the
fection upon my hon. friend for Winni- result of a treaty between the settlers at
peo (Mr. Martin), and making statements that time and the authorities here ; and be-
wih reference to Mr. Greenway and other cause the strict letter of the law does not
gentlemen. These were aflidavits which give that right, would you deny it to the
were formally withdrawn at the time of the people of the province ? Well, I have two
hearing, and as to which there was no op- observations to make about that. In the first
portunity of miaine a reply. In printing place, when you speak of this as a treatyporuniy o m k5 epy u rn i t nust be borne in mmnd tlîat Rupert's Land
them here, and circulating them through-
out the country for the purpose of dam- had become a part of this Dominion. We
aging imin and damaging parties who bad had purchased the territory from tbe Hudson
no opportunity of answering them. the Gov- Bay Company. There was no such thing a
ernment were guilty of a transaction which a treaty acquiring it from a foreign, or even
I wish I could eharaeterize within parlia- a quasi-foreign authorty, and it is erron-
nentary ternis. Well, Sir, the case that eous to speak of it as a treaty at all. What
Mr. E wart presented was this simple fact was intended by Her Majesty, and what
as to which there was no possible dispute, was proclaimed to the settlers there at that

das to which there could eo p- time was that the rights of the individuals
ible dspte:Tehatearatco e choos-ad inhabiting that part of the country whichsible dispute: That separate shools had Canada had acquired should be safeguardedbeen established In Manitoba In 1871, and to thin. and the right. whatever t may bel.
thait separate schools had been abolished istotem, atrigt, whatevergit may e,
il 1890. If that constituted a ground for is a personal right, differing m that respect
relief, then undoubtedly the case for the altogether from the right tbat belongs, for
petitioners was complete, and, in fact, there instance, to the province of Quebec, by vir-
wtas no necessity for argument, and the tue of the treaty which was made *t the
whole thing was a gigantic farce, because time of the cession, between the King of
that was the basis on which the hearing of France and the Crown of England. What
the case was heard. The Privy Council had Her Majesty the Queen authorized the Gov-
determined that under the ,words of the ernor General to do here, and what the
constitution of Manitoba, as contained In Governor General proclaimed he would do,
the Manitoba Aet, the establishment of sepa- and what this country, I venture to say, has
rate sehools subsequent tto confederation, done, was to guarantee to the people of

-mîd the repeal of that separate school Act. that province-the few inhalbitants as they
constltuted whait, for want of a better term, were-protection in their rlghts and their
is called a grievance; constituted, at all privileges. That was an Individual protec-

events, the right to give the minority'the tion, and not one which by any possiblity
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of construcetioii could extend to bind the
Province for all time. But, Sir, perhaps that
view matters little. I an prepared to estab-
lish here by the most conclusive autbority-
and I am glad to know that if I do that I
will remove the only cause whieh moves
the Prime Minister of this country to adopt
the policy of a remedial order and to pro-
mise to introduce a Bill. The Prime Minister
is moved simply by the consideration that
separate =sehools were guaranteed as part
of the treaty, or part of the bargain made
between the inhabitants of the lied River
country at that tine and the authorities
here at Ottawa.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chalir.

After Recess.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I was
pointing out, when the House rose for recess,
th-it Mr. Ewart, in- his presentation of the
case oa behalf of that portion of the Roman
Catholie minority whon Lie represented, had
taken altogether six grounds. The first
ground was the historical one, that there
had been a bargain entered into between the1
inliabitants of the Red River country and
the people of Canada, as it then existed, that
there should be separate schools, and that
that bargain was to be considered as a
treaty-as a parliamentary pact, to use the
languago of the Lord Chancellor-which
ouglit to be given effect to, although it did
not appear within the four corners of the
Aet of Parliament. The other arguments
presented by M'r. Ewart-and I do not de-
sire to do him any injustice-I will not
triouble the House with, beyond mentioning,
that when disputes arose with reference to
the abolition of the Senate of Manitoba, cer-
tain guarantees had been given by the Eng-
lish. aind that pledges hîad been given on
behalf of the Liberal party, prior to the time
they attained power in Manitoba. These
arguments were supported by affidavits, and
were withidrawn. The other argument was
of an sinillar charactor, depending upon an
express agreement or promise made or en-
tered into by Mr. Greenway in person with
the laie Archbishop Taché. This also de-
plinded on affidavits, and was withdrawn.
I now propose to establish, as I think I can
in tho niost conclusive manner, that there
was no bargain between the settiers and the
authorities at Ottawa that they should have
separate schools. It is as clear as anything
can be that, in the disturbances that took
place in thei Red River district prior to its
incorporation in the Dominion, there wAre
two bills of rights, or lists of rights, as 1
they were called. One lîst of riglits, which
was prepared, I think, in the month of
November preceding the year in which the
negotiations took place, I think ln 1869,
makes no reference at all to parate schools;
It Is not asserted by any pe st>a that It does.

Mr. MCCAararI.

'he second list of rights was prepared by
the 40 gentlemen-20 French-Canadian Half-
breeds and 20 English-who were elected
and called a provisional assembly. These
lists of rights were submitted to Sir Donald
Smith, the hon. gentleman whose place is
beside mine here, and they are to be found
in our parliamentary returns. Sir Donald
Smithî, who was sent with two other dele-
gates from Ottawa, signitied. on behalf of
this Government-although, of course. he
had no authority to bind the Government--
w lie suppesed it would be prepared to
do. But, Sir, that list of rights No. 2, which
will be found in the sessienal papers of the
following year, does not contain, I think,
ior Is it pretended by any person that it
does contain, - any reference whatever to
separate schools. So far there is no dispute.
It is admitted on all hands that neither list
of rights No. 1 nor list of rights No. 2 made
any demand on behalf of the settlers of lied
River for separate schools. The only de-
mand that was made with reference to
schools was that a grant of money-$30,0m)
per annum, I think-should be made towards
the support of separate schools so long as
that part rcmained a territory ; for at that
tie it was not supposed that it would be
incorporated into a province. A dispute
arises as to whether there was a fourtli ist
of rights-unquestionably, there was a third
list of rigihts-because in what is called the
fourth list of rights there Is a demand for
separate schools in paragraphl 7; and the
whole of this controversy turns on whether
or not the fourth list of rights is a genuine
document or a spurlous document-whether,
in point of fact, there was a fourth Bill of
iîghts, or whether No. 3 was the last and

the one which was brought here by the de-
legates, and on which negotiations took
place for the settlement of the terms for the
admission of Manitoba as a province of the
Dominion. Now, Sir, let me, as briefly as
I can, give to the House the relation with
regard to the fourth list of rights. It is
claimed that that document was in the pos-
session of a gentleman who is still living, a
Father Ritchot, and that upon it there were
marginal notes made by him as one of the
delegates to Ottawa, Indlcatlng that that
was the document on which -the negotiations
had taken place. He was the chief of the
three negotiators sent from the Red River
down to Ottawa to enter into negotiations
with the Goverament here with reference
to the admission of that territory as a pro-
vince. It Is admitted, Sir, that that docu-
ment Is not now to be found. It is claimed,
however, that a copy of It was put in at the
trial of Lépine, who was tried for hlgh trea-.
son, I thlnk, as late as 1874. It is sald
that Father Ritchot appeared as a witness
at that trial and produced the original doeu-
ment, which has been mislaid. But fortun-
ately, it Is said, a copy was made of the
original document, which copy was sent
here to the Department Of Justice ; and a
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certified copy of that document was pro-
duced before the Privy Council at the argu-
ment to which T have referred. Nobody
heard of it ; though, when I say that, of
course, i have to assume, in the absence of
any evidence to the contrary, that those who
were at the trial of Lépine heard of it ; but
it was not generally spoken of or known as
a claii that was put forward by any section
of i he population until 1889, when the agi-
tation viti regard to separate schools arose.
Then A rehbihop Taché produced a copy of
thi fourth list of riglits, which contained a
cli fnIor sepa rate schools as they existed in
Ontario ain Quebec ; and he claimed that
it was agreed to on the part of the authori-
ties here, and should have been, if it was
nut aetualIy, incorporated ln the Manitoba
constitution. That was very promptly con-
troverted ; but I desire first to make plain
exactly all that was said in favour of, all
that there is with reference to this
so-called fourth bill of rights, and I
think I have recapitulated with perfect fair-
niess al th:tt is said in its favour. Now, the
third bill of rights is undoubtedly an au-
thentie document. No one opretends that
there was not a third bill of rights ; no one
pretends that a third bill of rights was not
framed by the provisional council of which
Riel was the head, composed out of a body
of forty, who were elected in the month of
March, 1870. Remember, I have told you
that bill of rights number two was the
first outcome of this council-that is of
the whole body of forty, to which it was
submitted, and that appears in our own
sessional papers. Then there was the other
document, this third bill of rights, framefd
by the provisional government of which
Riel was the head and Mr. Bunn was the
secrea ry. There is no doubt whatever that
there was this third bill of rights. There
is no doubt It was prepared by the pro-
visional governrent ; but the dispute turns
on the fact as to whether this third bill
of rights was the document handed the
delegates sent to Ottawa, or whether the
provisional government, of which Riel was
the head, had not altered the third bill of
rights and made a fourth bill of rights, and
that that vas the document which was
sent here to Ottawa. Let me give the evi-
dence, which appears to me absolutely
conclusive, that no such bill of rights as the
one denominated "number four" ever ex-
Isted. First and foremost, the delegates
left Winnipeg on the 23rd tMarch. They
left wivth a letter of instructions from Mr.
Bunn, the secretary, of a most formail char-
acter, giving them their Instructions, in-
structing them that they were entrusted
with a bill of rights, and that they had
discretion as to some of the articles eon-
tained In it, but no discretion as to others.
That letter Is published ln the blue-book
contalning the argument that took place
before the Privy Council, at page 113, and
it reads as follows :-

Sir,--The president of the provisional government
of Assiniboia in Council appoints you, by these
presents, in authority and in delegation-you the
Reverend Messieur J. N. Ritchot, In company with
John Black, Esquire, and the Hon. A. Scott-in
order that you may proceed to Ottawa, Canada,
and that there you may place before the Canadian
Parliament the list entrusted to you with these
presents, said list containing the conditions and
propositions under which the people of Assinibola
will consent to enter into confederation with the
other provinces of Canada.

Signed, 22nd day of March, 1870.
By order,

THOS. BUNN,
Secretary of State.

Then the other document that was referred
to in his letter of instructions is still more
explcit :
To the Rev. Mous. Joseph N. Ritchot.

Inclosed with this letter, you will receive your
commission and a copy of the conditions under
which the people of this country will consent to
énter the Canadian confederation. You will ar-
rive at Ottawa promptly as possible, and on ar-
rival you will, in company with the Hon. M. A.
Scott and the Hon. John Black, enter immediate-
]y with the Government of the Dominion into the
negotiations which are the subject of your com-
mission.

Please observe that, as regards articles num-
bered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 17, 19 and 20, you may, In
concert with the other commissioners, exercise
your discretion ; but you must never forget that,
since the entire confidence of the people rests on
you, we look to you to do all in your power, in
the use of this discretion, to assure to us the
rights and liberties which have been until now
refused to us.

With reference to the other articles, I am di-
rected to inform you that they are peremptory.
I must further notify you that you have not at
ail the power to bring to a final conclusion any
arrangement, that any negotiation conducted by
you with the Government of Canada must first
receive the sanction of the provisional govern-
ment.

I have the honour, &c.,
THOS. BUNN,

Secretary of State.
Now, mark the date of this letter, the 22nd
of Marcih. Mark the further fact that It
was on the 23rd March these delegates left
for Ottawa. And the question comes up,
what document is referred to here as the
document containing the list of articles and
propositions upon which Assinibola. as It
was called, was prepared to enter confedera-
tion ? The first important fact, and It is a
historical fact which hbas never been dis-
puted, Is that on the day these delegates
left, namely, the 23rd March, this provision-
ai government publisbed a manifesto to the
people of Red River stating that delegates
had been sent and that the terms antd condi-
tions upon which they were authorized to
treat were those contained In the bill of
rights No. 3. Now, that is a fact which has
never been called 1n question. It Ise stated
and known perfectly well In Winnipeg and
it bas never been disputed or denied. What
the late Arcbblshop Taché sald was that
notwithstandilng th~is, the provisional coun-
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cil had altered bill of rights No. 3 and con-I
verted it into bill of rights No. 4. If so, It
was most extraordlnary that the provisional
government should have issued a manifesto
to the people in which they related that the
bill of rights which they sent was the one
we now know as bill of rights No. 3. But,
the matter is settled now beyond all con-j
troversy by the English blue-book contain-
ing these documents, whlich was brought
down at the time, and which contains cor-
respondence from the then Governor Gen-
el al, Lord Lisgar. In a despatch of 29th
April, Sir Joln Young as he was thenin
writing to the Colonial Secretary, adds this
pcstcript to the communication:

I think it is right to forward to Your Lordship
a copy of the ternis and conditions brought by
the delegates of the North-west, which formed
the subject of the conference.
On page 130 of the blue-book, it is stated as
follows

A list of the rights and a list of the terms and
Ccnditions referred to in your letter of instruc-
tion. (Signed) THOS. BUNN, f

Secretary.
To John Black, Esquire, one of the delegates.
So, if aaything at all is capable of proof. I
think it is established, beyond ail reasonable
eontroversy, that the document whicli was
brought down, upon which, as His Excel-
lercy then iuformed the Home Government,
the conference had taken place, was not the
so-called bill of rights No. 4. but the bill of
rights No. 3, and that bill of rights contains
no allusion whatever to the question of
schools. It will be asked, perhaps, how then
cane the bill of rights No. 4 ? I do not think
it is difficult to account for. Remen-
ber that this so-called provisional gov-
ernment was in direct defianee of the autho-
rity of the Crown, and when these dele-
gates came to Ottawa, as Father Ritchot
afterwards related in his report made ln
W.nnipeg, the Government ostensibly re-
fused-Sir John Macdonald and Sir George
Cartier being the gentlemen delegated to
speak on behalf of the Government-to treat
with these gentlemen as delegates from a
provisional government which the Governor
General could not allow them to recognize.
At the same time, the document was pro-
duced, and, of course, was returned amongst
the correspondence we find here. And when
Father Ritehot went home to Wlnnipeg, he
complained In ibis report-and It will be
found in the blue-book here; for I clted it
ln. full from a paper calied the "New
Nation" published at the time-he com-
plained that down bore ln Ottawa,
while they declined to treat with him upon
the bIll of rights whieh he and bis colleagues
had brought down, they put a list of rights
or so-called ist of rights In his bands, whlch
formed, as It were, the basis of the terms
upon whioh this eountry was prepared to
treat with the settlers of the Red River.
Upon this the note ln Father Ritchot's hand-

Mr. McCAaRTH.

writing appears and explaAns, as it appears
to me reasonably without imputing bad
faith or concoction of this document to any-
body, which it is not necessary I should do.
Then what conclusion are we driven to ?
That in the three different lists of rIghts
prepared by the people of the Red River,
one in November, one ln the early part of
March, one ln the latter part of March-one
by the council In November, one by the
councl of forty and one by the provincial
goverunment-no claim was made ln refer-
ence to the schools except in one, I have for-
gotten which, that they should have a cer-
tain amount of money annually for thef sup-
port of their schools. We are therefore left
in this position-that whatever appears lu
the Act of Parlianient was the free grant
or free gift of the people who were negotiat-
ing here; it was not the result of any demand,
it was not lin consequence of any claim ; but
it was probably suggested here by tlie same
influenee,wh'ich have from first to last claim-
ed tiat in all our constitutions of the North-
west and wherever we had the power,
we should insert not merely a clause of this
kind. but also a clause with reference to
the dua.l language. Now. I think that is a
fair explanation of it, and the conclusion
of it is this-whatever the Act of Parliament
gives, and to the extent that the Act of
Parlianoit gives. we are bound to respect
it, we are bound to abide by it so long as
It is the law of the land. But when it is
elaimed on behalf of the minority that they
are entitled to get something beyond what
the Act of Parliament contains, something
that they say ought to have been included,
but which through inadvertance was omit-
ted, I think I have shown satisfactorily to
any impartial man that the claim utterly
and entirely fails and that there is no
ground whatever for supposing that they
are entitled to anything outside the four
corners of the document itself. Sir, dIatrin-
sically, it is impossible to imagine that there
cculd have been any such claim. One of
the paragraphs which these delegates were
permitted to treat about, that is to surrender
or not to lnsist upon, Is paragraph No. 7.
This paragraph No. 7 is the one said to con-
tain the claim to separate schools. But
paragraph No. 7 as it reads here, is as fol-
lows :-

That a sum of money, equal to 80 cents per-
head of the population, shall be pald by the Do-
minion of Canada to the local legislature untlU
such time,-
And so on. A very natural one to be treat-
ed about ; a very proper one for negotiation.
But If you insert instead of that the clause-
with reference to the schools, and If you
imagine the people there are Interested ln
their schools and separate schools to the
extent that bas been represented, It is evi-
dent that the delegates would not have had'
any power to abandon It or to escape Inslat-
ing uponIt. Then, Sir, I come back to the
cases that is presented-and I adopt this case-
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bccause I tbink that it is fitting that I do." And, ln the Act Parliament framed
shoýuld do so. I know of no place where upon that it will be found that care wa-s
the claims of the minority have been so taken to let it be made perfectly clear and
formally set fort-h as ln ithis deliberate argu- plain that the questions to be submitted
ment by the counsel ; and therefore I take it to the court were for sthe information of the
as the best case that could be put forth Privy Council. I need not quote the words of
on -their behalf. But before I pass to the Sir John Macdonald, for bis statement has
main question I propose to deal with, let been referred to frequently before. But I
me clear up a matter about which I am will read Mr. Blake's expression' of opinion
affraid there is a good deal of misapprehen- upon the same subject when he made his
sion in the minds of members of this House, proposition :
or some of them at all events. I do not
think that the hearsay that has been so in- I by no means propose to withdraw from the
dustriously circulated that the action of the Ieicietex sut m ets duty. is to aid it i the
Goverurnent here was in pursuance of thee
mandate of the Judicial Committee of the Futher on in bis speech hie said:
Privy Council, has been yet entirely clear- It is but an enabling proposition; It but erm-
ed away ; and that is a point upon which powers the executive to obtain-by a procedure

41 desire now, with the indulgence of the replete with the essential requisites for the pro-
House, to eite not so much my own view, duction of a sound opinion-the views on legal
which is perfectly well known and, perhlaps, !questions, leaving to the executive so aided the
goes for very little, but the view propound- ,esponsibility of final action.
ed by the gentleman who argued the case Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
before the Judicial Committee. I will fortify the hon. gentleman any more of Mr. Blake's
that with the language of the Law Lords speech there as to the reasons for bis action ?
who heard the case, and I will add perhaps Mr. McCARTIIY. No ; I took this fromsomethng that las not yet been brought "lansard," but I have only the paragraphto the notice of -the C.anadian Parliament,
altlaugch I see It waî, referred to by the' applicable to this point. Look at the Actlsade of Parliament framed upon that, and it willAttorney General in the discussion which be found that it declares that questions maytook place in Manitoba. Now, ln the firsttbe put to the Supreme Court for
place, I do not think my hon. ffriend the the information of the Governor in Council.
Mister off Justice, who may perhaps take Well. now, questions were put. the Su-part in this discussion, will risk his reputa-pows
tion as a lawyer by contending there that1 prenne Court answered those questions. Theo parties who were interested appealed fromthe Judicial Committee of the Privy Council the decision to the Judicial Committee, andhad jurisdiction to give a mandate to the that committee said that ln some respects
Governor General of this coun'try, or that the answers of the Supreme Court werethe Judicial Committee had authority to say erroneous and ought to be corrected, andwhat this Parliament should or should not they corrected them accordingly. How
do. Sir, the Judicial Committee merely stood then, can it be said that the Judicial Com-
in the place of the Supreme Court offCa- mittee, speakng in appeal from the Su-
nada. Their only jurisdic preme Court, pronouning the judgment
froni the facttbat by our own Act of Parlia- that the Supreme Court ought to have pro-.
ment we authorized the Governor General in' nounced, and that alone-that anything that
Council to submit questions of difficulty fell from that judicial body could be treat-either in fact or law for the information of ed here as a mandate to the Goverunment
the Government to the Supreme Court of of this country ? Why, Sir, that questionthis country. And we gave the riglit to any never was before the Supreme Court. They
person who was interested in the decision were asked whether a grievance had occur-
of our Supreme Court to carry the case to red, and whether there was jurisdiction, and
the Judicial Committee. And it will be re- the answer is in the affirmative. It was
membered, for it las been often cited, that 1not denied that we had jurisdiction, but how
when Mr. Blake made the proposition that that jurisdiction was to be exercised, was
such a Bill ought to be passed, Sir John not before the courts, was not argued, and
Macdonald took exception to the argument is not present. How, therefore, could their
that Mr. Blake presented. He based l1s decision possibly be a binding decision ?-
objection on the misunderstanding, as it how be of any effect at all one way or the
afterwards turned out, that Mr. Blake pro- other, upon the Government of this country?
posed to substitute the opinion of the court Sir, I do not think this great Parliament,
for that of the Privy Council of this coun- and the Government which leads this Par-
try and to remove from the Privy Council liament, have yet core to the position 0
its ministerial responsibility. Sir John said : being obedient to the mandate of any court.
" Believing as I do ln responsIble govern- I krow no court whieh can command ti
nient, I will be no party to any system Governor General of this country. Whait Is
which will lessen the responsibUity which done here Is done by the Administration of
ought to be borne by the Government, or this country in the name of the Crown, ln
allow the courts to saY what the Govern- the name of His Excellency the Governor
ment of this country should or should not General, who represents the Crown. They
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are bis advisers, but the acts of the Admin- an appeal, the committee thought they were golng
istration is the act of the representative to act judicially, but, very properly, they added
of the Crown. But if there was any pos- the words "at present," because it is quite obvi-
sible question about it, that is absolutely ous that when they enter upon the sphere of ac-
set at rest when one reads the discussion tion of entertaining an appeal, their functions
statt h placee oeread theodiscusaion must be political, of expedlency and of discretion,
that took place before that body. I aM just as much as the functions which, In the last
really ashaned to occupy the attention of resort upon their recommendation, are assigned
this House with a discussion of what seems1 to the Parliament of Canada itself, of course, a
to me perfectly clear ; but I know that political body.
amongst many members with whom I have How can anything be plainer than that, so
had the honour of conversing, doubts are far as Mr. Blake's opinion goes, the gentle-
eutertained, from reading newspapers, and ma wh is acting on behalf of the Roman
probably newspapers on one side of poli- Oatholic minority that is referred to re-
tics only, where it has been persistently and peatedly all through the argument. For in-indistriously stated and circulated that the stance, at page 37, Lord Shand saysGovernment here, m order to escape re-
sponsibility-I am speaking now of the If the appeal is before the Governor, would he
newspaper argument in their behalf-had be entitled to take political considerations into
merely done what they were obliged to do, view ?
and what they had been ordered to do, and Mr. BLAKE. Doubtless.
sucli as all loyal and good subjects ought to Lord SHAND. That Is what you get into if
have done. For a moment, however, I will your appeal is a successful appeal ?
trespass upon the time of the HEouse by re- Mr. BLAKE. I should say so.
ferring to the argument before the Judicial Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
Committee of the Privy Council. Mr. Blake call that obiter, I suppose ?
was the leading counsel in that argument,
and, at the very beginning of his statenent, Mir. McCARTHY. No, not obiter, be-
which will be found on page 26 of the Mani- cause the courts there are ascertaining
toba Sehool case, the Lord Clhancellor in- what they have got to decide. Counsel re-
terrogated him as to what was the mean- presenting theni says: With these ques-
ing of the appeal, what were the facts in- tiols Your Lordships are not to be troubl-
volved in it, and Mr. Blake very frankly ed. If the counsel representing them says
and very properly answered in this wise to the court, We do not want information

upon that point, how can it be claimed that
The LORD CHANCELLOR. It is not before the court is giving an opinion which my

us, what should be declared, is it? hon. friends here are bound to obey ? It is
Mr. BLAKE. No ; what is before Your Lord-: a concession on the part of the appellant

-ships is, whether there is a case for appeal. counsel, that upon these questions, which,
The LORD CHANCELLOR. What is before ir tlhemselves, are plain enough, there Is uous Is the functions of the Governor General. jurisdiction for the Judicial Committee, any
Mr. BLAKE. Yes, and not the methods in more than there was for the Supreme Court

which lhe shall exercise them-not the discretion of Canada, to determine the responsibilitywhich he shall use, but whether a case has arisen of the Governor General in Council. Lordon the facts on which he has jurisdiction to m- Watson says, at page 39
tervene. That is all that is before Your Lord-
ships. I suppose we are net askd te give any sueh

Mr lk rpaelyrfredt tagl.ifinding or opinion as would tie the GoveruorMr. Blak-e repeatedly referred to it again.
I will trespass upon the House by reading General te follow any recommendation of the
one or two references more from Mr. Blake, Canadian Parliameut.
on page 32. Mr. Blake is here quoting froini Mr. BLAKE. I do net think Your Lordshlps
the minute made by the Council, of which are. I do net like te make an absolute conces-
Sir John Thonpson was chairman, and he Le
says :odWTO.Irte okl rmyustaternent that we are n a position in whîch we

Your Lnrdships will observe tde phrase "iat ought not to do that.
Present." Mr. BLAKE. I think Your Lordships are net
Ha is speakrngeet the Minute .f Counildluubound to go further.
,whici this language is used:Lord WATSON. I suppose we are bound togive hm advice l this appeal. He Chas asked

The application comes before Your Excellency nothlng else but advlce throughout. He bas net
in a manner differing from applications which asked for a pelitical decision whlch shah fetter
are ordinarily made under the constitution to hlm lu any way.
Your Excellency in Council. In the opinion of Mr. BLAKE. It could fot be. The law which
the sub-committee, the application la not to be creates the tribunal for the purpose o! givlng ad-
dealt with at present as a matter of political vice, expressly states that ln their political capa-
character or involving political action on the part clty they are net bound by that advlce.
of Your Excellency's advisers.
What does Mr. Blake say to that ?!Ta 15 thlwto whch«I+efered me

Your Lordships will observe the phrase " at 2sa:
present.'" On the prelimninary questioin, whxich is h usinsem om ebeti:I o
a~ question whether there are ground.s te entertain aergtl aigta U blto !asse

Mr.BLKE IthnkYou Lrdhis reno
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of denominational education which was created the action of the Parliament will carry the thing
by a post-union legislation, is within the 2nd out.
sEction of the Manitoba Act and the 3rd subsec- There is no doubt at all that the instru-
tiGn of the other, If it apply, then you say there
Is a case for the jurisdiction of the Governor tion or direction was as to the question of
General, and that is all we have to decide. iaw. I will come in a moment to the ques-

Mr. BLAKE. That is all your Lordships have tions that were isked, and we will find to
to decide. What remedy he shall propose to ap- what extent the .ludicial Commi.tlitee has
ply is quite a different thing. power to go, and then I will allow the hon.
At page 87, Lord Shand intervened : .gentleman who may follow me to seek,

if he likes. shelter under the direction of the
There must be a marked difference, with refer- Judicial Committee, if he thinks that argu-

ence to anything interfering with ivhat was the ment will avail him. I call attention now to
state of matters at the union, and anything inter- what Mr. Ewart said, at page 180. Mr.
fering with the state of matters which had been Ewart is asked this question by Lord Wat-changed by the legislature after the union. Ins t
the one case it would be bad in point of law and sonI
' ultra vires," in the other you can destroy the Lord WATSON. The power given of appealright, but that destruction of the right Is liable to the Governnient, and upon request by the
to appeal. Governrnent to the Legislature of Canada, seems

Mr. BLAKE. That is precisely the Une which to be wholly discretionary in both.
I am about to adopt. Mr. EWA RT. No doubt.

Lord WATSON. It may be qualifled or abro- My hon. friend the Minister of Justice will
gated. perhaps endeavour to reconcile a maudatory

Mr. BLAKE. The case does not arise, if there order with this statement of the law. which
are privileges which have not been broken. Isa
suggest that the provision of the enabling clause, , -et s iscretio i). I ord 'tatfor
with subsection 1, is absolutely complete in Itself. the hon. gentleman to do. Lord Watson

.then çsa.tid:
That is the first clause, which restrained
the legislature from making laws which Lord WATSON. Both in the Government and
would deprive any religious denomination in the Legislature.
or any class of persons, of the rights which Mr. EWART. Yes,
they possessed at the time of the union. At page 183,. Mr. Ewart says:

It requires in its nature no supplement of any
kind-no appeal to a political executive tribunal,
as the Privy Council of Canada-no appeal to a
legislative tribunal, as the Parliament of Canada,
Is wanted. Nothing exists for the executive tri-
bunal or for the legislative tribunal to operate
upon. No question of expediency, no question
of discretion arises. The course of the law is
all, and It Is enough. That is the whole theory.
Again, at page 88, I find :

The appeal Is to a political and non-judicial
tribunal.
And it goes on to show how absurd it would
be to suppose that the appeal was to any-
body except a non-judicial tribunal. I now
will mention Mr. Blake's references, on page
193 :

Lord WATSON. I apprehend that the appeal
to the Governor is an appeal to the Governor's
discretion. It is a political administrative ap-
peal, and net a judicial appeal in any proper
sense of the term, and in the same way, after he
bas decided, the same latitude of discretion Is
given to the Dominion Parliament. They may
legislate or not, as they think fit.

Mr. BLAKE. Only within the limits of his
discretion ; they cannot go beyond.

The closing words of his reply may be
referred to with advantage. At page 266
wili lIe found his last words :

Before closing, I would like to say a word (or
two as to what we are seeking. As it has been
aIrE.ady remarked, we are not asking for any de-
claration as to the extent of the relief to be given
by the Governor General.
Although it was not asked, we are fnow told
it was ordered.

We merely ask that it should be held that he
has jurisdiction to hear our prayer and to grant
us some relief, If he thinks proper to do so.
One or two extracts from the opinion of
the Law Lords during the course of the argu-
ment. At page 121, to which I have not
referred, Lord Watson makes this emphatie
declaration. Mr. Haldane's argument was
that this clause applied to clause No. 1, that
the right of appeal only existed where clause
No. 1, which was prohibition, bad been vio-
lated. The argument on the other side was
that clause No. 1 was complete in litself ;
that clause No. 1 said it could not be done,
but it was done; the law was all-powerful
to give redress and afford relief. The clause
under consideration could not lbe held ap-
plicable to that, and in order to give a
fair and reasonable meaning it must be held
to apply to some other part of the constitu-
tibn.

Lord WATSON I 1amnrenared to advisA the

Mr. BLAKE. What we ask your Lordshipz Governar General and decide on the meaning of
is, What the privileges were, and how far thcy this clause, but I arn fot prepared ta reileve hlm
have been infringed ; and then we propose ta ask o! the duty of considerlng how far le ouglt ta
the Governor General to determine how far he Intertere.
will go. I do not ask your Lordship te make Lord W.itson, at page 180, said
any suggestion as ta his action, which, I concelve,
from the beginning is political. HNe i te be in- Lord WATSON. The power gwen of appeal
structed as ta the law ; and then his action and ta the Governient, and, upon request by the

11L4.2
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Government to the legislature of Canada, seems
to be wholly discretionary in both.
I think I read this quotation before in con-
neetion with Mr. Ewart. Mr. Ewart said.
" No doubt." A t pages 258-59. Lord Mac-
nagliten made these observations:

Lord MACNAGHTEN. We are a judicial body,
and he is not sitting as a judicial body.
The learned judge seenied to have antici-
pated ·the argument which migiht possibly be
made.

Mr. HALDANE. There come in those consid-
erations which I will not venture to repeat.

Lord MACNAGHTEN. He is to take into con-
sideration many things which we have not to.
Then the Lord Chancellor interrulyts.

The LORD CHANCELLOR. He cannot do any-
thing himself. At the last resort the only per-
son or body vho can do auything more are the
Parliament of Canada, who are certainly not
under legal compulsion to act, and certainly
would not act unless they conceived there was
some substantial ground for it.

Mr. HALDANE. Certainly not.
I think I have read opinions expressed by
Lord Wat.son, Lord Shand and Lord Mac-
na.ghten, and the Lord Chancellor in two
or three places. thougli no t in all the places
in which lie made remarks. So far as I have
gone. if I an not nisrepresenting all that
ocurred, if 1 am not citing passages without
their appropriate context, which would lead
to a different conclusion, every lion. member
must realize that beyond atll question it can-
not be said thaît in anything the Government
were doing they were acting under com-
pulsion or in obedience to any ma.ndatory
order. Let me now submit the questions
which were asked. and on whicli this juris-
diction was founded. Hon. menibers will
not find in this list of questions submitted
to the Suprene Court of Canada, and
which afterwards came before the Judicial
Comittee, one solitary word of comfort
for the case I arn now anticipating. There
is noet a question here which in the slightest
degree gives countenance to it. There are
six questions. No. 1 was:

(1.) Is the appeal referred to In the memorials
and petitions stated In and made part of the case
and asserted thereby, such an appeal as Is admis-
sible by subsection 3 of section 93 of the British
North Ainerica Act of 1867, or by subsection 2 of
section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 33 Victoria (1870),
chapter 3, (Canada) ?
Tliat was decided, as we know, in this wise.
t.hat the appeal was not well founded under
the British North America Act, but that it
was well founded under the Manitoba Act.
The second question wars

(2.) Are the grounds set forth in the petitions
and memorials such as may be the subject of an
appeal under the authority of the subsections
above referred to, or either of them ?
The answer was, Yes. In other words, that
the post union establishment of separate
schools and the abrogation f separate

Mr. MCCARTaY.

schools gives the right of appeal. It was a
cause, or in language with which I am more
famniliar, it was a cause of action. The an-
swer to the third question is:

That the decision of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council in the case of Barrett against
the city of Winnipeg, and Logan against the
city of Winnipeg, does not dispose of nor con-
elude, the application for redress based on the
contention that the rights of the Roman Catho-
lic minority which accrued to them after the
union under the statutes of the province have
been interfered with by the two statutes of 1890
complained of in the said petitions and memo-
rials.

The answer was, therefore, that the de
eisions in the cases of Logan and Barrett.
did not conclude or determine the complain:t
which is made now. It was not pretended
it did. All ,that Logan and Barrett deter-
mines was that the Act of 1890 was ira
vires. that the legislature had the power
to pass it, and the question which now
arises is of quite a ditYerent character. The
fourth question I have dealt with because
it is included in question No. 1, and merely
repeated. The fifth question was :

Has His Excellency the Governor General in
Council power to make the declarations or re-
medial orders ?
lias His Excellency " power." The question
is not : Is he bound to make the declarat ions,
but has 'he power to make them. In other
words, has he the authority to make these
decla rations.

(5.) Has His Excellency the Governor Generai
in Council power to nake the declarations or
:emedial orders which are asked for in the sail
menorials or petitions, assuning the material
facts to be stated as therein, or has His Excel-
lency the Governor General In Council any other
jurisdiction in the premises ?
The answer to that question was, that His
Excellency the Governor General had the
power, and I will read the answer in de-
tail :

(5.) Answer to the fifth question-That the
Governor General in Council has jurisdiction and
the appeal is wcll founded, but that the particu-
lar course to be pursued must be determined by
the authorities to whom It has been committed
by the statute ; that the general character of
the steps to be taken is suffciently defined by
subsection 3 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act
of 1870.
These answers are all that we are bound
by, and we are not bound by them, aécord-
ing to the opindion of Sir John Mac'donald
and Mr. Blake, which was, tha:t this was
only for the information of the Governor in
Couneil. Speaking technlcally, and speaking
strictly, of course they were not binding
upon the Government, and if they were not
binding upon -the Government, of course they
eannot be ibinding upon Parliament. Many
people think that the two judgments of the
Judicial Committee cannot be reconclled.
For my part, I am able to see the distinetion
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and eau realize how the Law Lords arrived is not fair for this tribunal to Intimate the pre-
at the conclusions they did. I do not at- cise steps to b taken.
tempt to set up my authority or my opinion Perhaps my hon. friend will base an argu-
against the decision of the highest court ment, because they say the "precise " stepsin the realm. Two observations are to be to be taken, but I point out to the House,
made with Tegard to the answer to question that we did not ask what precise steps
No. 5. One is, that their Lordsh-ips havel should be taken. What -we asked was : Has
gone beyond the question, and to the extent 11the Government jurisdiction to entertaln this
which they have gone beyond the question, 1 appeal ? To put it in plain language so that
if it was at ail Important, which I do not i every one can understand it, what we asked
think .it s., it is not binding in any sense. 1 was: Was the repeal of the Act of 1871,
Let me see ff' am not righrt in that. The (w!hich was passed after the union), by the
two questions are asked with reference to Act of 1890, a deprivation of the rights
jurisdiction, and therefore if their Lordships t which the Roman Catholic minority thon en-
had gone on beyond the simple answer 1 joyed which gives themu the right to come
wh'ich would have been quite sufficient b3 here and complain. These were the two
the word "yes," t is simply something that questions and they exhaust the whole sub-
their Lordships were not invited to give ject. Their Lordships say:
their opinion upon, and of course the
Government would not be bound in any Their general character is :ufficiently defined
snse to follow it. But what their Lord- by the third subsection of section 22 of the
ships did was to say ; That the Governor Manitoba Act.
General in Council has jurisdiction and the Negatively thedr Lordships add what their
appeal Is well founded, but the particularf Lordships are not called upon to add:
course to be pursued nust be determined It is certainly not essential that the statutes
by the authorities. That is, by the Governor! repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted
in Council, to whom it has been referred or that the precise provisions of those statutes
by the statute. Then they go on to say, 1 should again be made law. The system of edu-
which is a mere obiter, and which after ail cation embodied in the Acts of 1890, no doubt,
does not add to wh: t we know, and does commends itself to, and adequately supplies the
not take from it in the slightest degree. wants of the great majorlty of the inhabitants

of the province. All legitimate ground of com-
That the general character of the steps to be ï,plaint would be removed if that system were

taken is sufficiently defined by subsection 3 of supplemented by provisions which would remove
section 22 of the Manitoba Act of 1870. the grievance upon which the appeal is founded,

.ta.mand were modified so far as >might be necessary
That is the judgment, and now lot me core to give effect to these provisions.
to the reasons for the judgment. When their There is the whole of it, and that is per-
Lordships were dealing with this matter in fectly :true. That statement is an opinion,
the judgment (and that is what we heard I and a very correct opinion. If this petition
so much of) their Lordships say this : was to be entertained, if the order was to

For the reasons which have been given, their be made, their Lordships intimated, just for
Lordships are of opinion that the second sub- what it was worth, that the order need
section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act is the not require the repeal of the Aets of 1890
governing enactment. and the re-enactuent of the Aets of 1871,
In other words, the British North America but that ail legitimate causes of complaint
Act does not apply: would be removed if a statute or statutes

And that the appeal to the Governor General were passed adapted to and grafîted upon
In Council was admissible by virtue of that en- te Public School Act o! 1890, whic would
actment, on the ground set forth in the memo- practically restore to the Cathohies the rights
rials and petitions, inasmuch as the Acts of 18901 they lad enjoyed prior to that enactment.
affected rights and privileges of the Roman Now, Sir, it certainly will not be argued by
Catholie minority in relation to education with- any person who cares at ail for his standing
In the meaning of that subsection. in the community as a professional man,

No person disputes that, at this date at all that thero is anything lu this that is manda-
events. Whatever eontroversy there may tory or eompu¶sry-that there was net the
have been as to whether there was an appeal most complote and ample discretion te be
upon these subsections before, this decisionIexorcised on the part of His Exeelleney's
has now set at rest, and it is completely andatvisers-that they might have gene se far,
absolutely concluded by this judgment. or might have gene the whole length, as
Tbeir Lordships go on: tbey have doe, or might hâve dismissed the

The further question is submnitted, whether petition antisaid, Ail thlngs cousidered,
the Governor General In Council bas power to there is ne sufficient grountoe au upon
make the declarations or remedial orders askod 1 us'te interfere. For, Sir, the position of the
for in the memorials or petitions, or has any 1 Governor General is this: He bas'te aot 4>e-
other jurisdiction In the premises. Their lord- fore this Pariament eau . efle upon d»
ships have decided that the Governor General in aet;
Council has jurisdiction, and that the appeal isg eInthe inion telooel le1lS-
well founded, but the particular course to be pur-
sued must be determined by the authorities to quete the language of the Law Lords 4» that

who il bs ben omnitedby hissttut. toryet efr trheomulsory t teeas nt thei
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arena, the Governor General must have pass- any assumption that they were ordered to
ed upon the question ; so that there was do whaît they have done. Frankly, if they
not to be a direet appeal from the local legis- had passed the order. deliberately accepting
lature to the Dominion Parliament. The the responsibility of it, I would have nothing
Governor General in Council, upon bis re- more to say in regard to that. I do not
sponsibility, was ito investigate the claim for pretend that it was not open to them to pass
redress put forward in the petition. and un- the order; and I could not challenge the
less he saw sufficient cause, this Parliament propriety of their action if they had been
was not to have any jurisdiction to inter- acting judicially, and had been ordered by
vene. Now, Sir, Mr. Christopher Robinson a higher power ito do what they have done.
is a gentleman of whom I am sure my -hon. Now, in what way should this question have
friend has rlie highest opinion as a pro- been viewed by the Governor General In
fessional man. and we have Mr. Christopher 1OCouncil ? The province had exclusive power
Robinson's opinion, obtained by the Attorney in educational matters. It had the right to
Generafl of Manitoba, on this very question. pass the Sehool Act of 1871, and it had the
It was stated on the platform in Haldimand right to repeal that Act, asit did repeal it,
-in an election camipaign it is not to be by the Sehool Act of 1890. That is per-
expeeted that the imagination will be kept fectly valid law; and until repealed by the
within ordinary bounds-that Mr. Christo- Parliament-of Canada, $o far as ;the Par-
plier Robinson had given an opinion that the liament of Canada las power, or until re-
G>vernor General in Council was bound to pealed by the local legisiature. that îaw
pass the remedial order. In the Winnipeg stands ; there is nodoubt about that. When
" Tribune.'" I find in Mr. Sifton's speech the the minority appealed here, wlat considera-
opinion of Mr. Robinson set forth. He i1 tion should have atuated the Privy Coun-
asked the question : Whether the GovernorI il of this country, upon whom the bigb
General's determination upon the application and responsible duty was east of ln-
or appeal was not a question of political veetig ting this question? Was it, S1r.
policy. and whether he was bound to make simply that separate sehools lad been es-
an order by anything called for either by tablighed. ani that separateschools lad
the statute or by the judgment of the Judi- 'been abolished? If so, why all this argu-
cial Committee. Mr. R«binson's opinion isi ment ? Why these four days of discussion?
as follows : Because that statement could not be denied

The restoration of the privileges of Roman , sprt eol a enetbile n
Catholics in Manitoba is undoubtedly left open separate sehools had been abolislied. Is
by the judgment, ln the sense that it is entirely that ail ? Why citec, as Mr. Ewart did, the
in the discretion, botli ,o! the Governor General'lb ftitious bih of rig ts No. 4? Why try to
in Council and oftie Dominion Parliament, to prove that y lwo. friend frrom Winnipeg
what extent, If at aPl, trey will act upon the ap-n a e
peal or upon the Order n Counil, respectively, ia entoaoi

stndsyover;ent that they would not aboish

the mnoriy appaledhereewhatconsdera

It cannot, 1 thtnk, be said that the mere act n separateshools ? Why try ue to prove Ctat
of riglit o! the Roman Cathole or Protestant min- Mr. Greenway thad visited Arcbishop Tach
ority in relation to education having been affected and entered into a compact wits ois Graceby provincial legisation, enttlestem,Ievery tati g th u t t

siythat epaathe schportofheenoes-

case and under ahl circumstances, to the restora- 1 Catholics lie would stand ;by separaite
tion o! sucli riglit, or to any relie!. Their right sehools ? What is aIl that for if thc simple
is to appeal, but the result o! such appeal muft saeetta eaaeshosla xse

stablisedn that separate schools had se

depend, as I have said, upon the judgment o!ethe cc
Governor General ln Council and o! the Domnionrlg oR and at separate sehools ad been abolished
Parhiament, wose course would no doubt be de- Made it incumbent upon the Goverior Gene-
termnned by a sense o fJustice and rigot, and by rai in Council to re-estb4is ?thein? Sir, I
a due regard to the letter and spirit oa the con- c outpv nye a s poposition fit annot be
stitution, la view of all the surrounding fact ad accepted by any person. But, Stn r,y IwisI
cireumstanees in each particular case.vetr opitu,-adrv Scsvly

The expressions o! opinion o! the Judicial Com-!vnuet on u, n rv ocuiey
mittee in this matter are in no legal sense bind-tliat there was no other prinoiple. 1ab
Ing upon the members of the Dominion d. now asif this were a judiclal!body.
ment, or f the Parliament o! Canada, h m far asepIar not going to make charges of bad falth
any action th be taken by either r concerned. or corruption-Ia ispeaking, of course, n

Bot iareat tlberty to exercise the r own dis- the broadest sense o theteri-agaist he
cretion, and not the less because it la deckared hon. gentlemen on he treaury benches. I
that a grievance exined. As 1 understand the rt
Judgent, it cannot be said, strictly speaking, to
deide more than that the appeal owl le. proper motives, and notby the mereinount-

Tha isahi an tht s fa asi an in of party noses, andI by the considera.
Palatwrsdof what woud best suit party texb-
willing to go. s It is quite suicent. f gencies; and I venture a b say that if adu
aourse, togive the jurisdictuionito the GoV- read Mr. Fwarts argument from beglnnlng
ernor General in Couni, and quite SUfiI- t» end, yý,ou will not find in it one word that
stent If the bon. getlemen on the treaduy wlll justify this Council or this Pariameit
benehes are preparediton ofcept the reJuod-cinover-ridingm-he will of the local hegls-
sbllty of their action. o amn soly argungcto yannot thele beuseits derdant Wethisuestnc

that a Mgieac et. AsIudrtnth
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1890. before the province. whait was the spro- this remedial order. You are interfering
per ground for the province to consider? 1with Manitoba, you are oppressing. you are
That system of schools bas been in force attempting to coerce Manitoba, and you will
for nineteen or twenty years. There had yet live to rue the day when you attempt-
been separate sebools for the Catholie and ed to trample upon the rights of a pro-
the Protestants, and there were the results vince without cause, without any ground,
to be found from this system-results without consideration or investigation. It
patent and open, results well known appears that of the public money granted to
throughout the whole of Winnipeg and the Roman Catholie schools, there was no audit,
provinee. And it is because the results of t no account, and the same system was to be
that system have been absolutely and utter- restored under the renedial order.
ly disastrous, because there was not, as I
believe, one solitary soul ever emerged
from a separate school emerged from isNo.
original position, because illiteracy prevailed Mr. McCARTHY. The bon. gentleman
from beginning to end of them. Becauseot read it or le would fot say that.
the publie money was wasted which the The remedial order requires that system to
local legislature were entrusted with to be restored, and I will refer to it in a mo-
provide for the education of the people, be- ment if the hon. gentleman doubts it. Un-
cause the objeet of a sehool system was not der tla t system. public moneys were dis-
attained, that the legisiatureater due and tributed ta schools whies were ot kept
careful consideration. decided that what open more than a day or two in the week
should be donew", to establish -asystem M and by some hocus pocus, which r net
of public and national sMhools. That was able t fathom or understand, it wentto
the ground upon wbtch their decision whas Roman Catolie and Protestant teachersat.
based. That ground was frequently estab- j the ratio of $349 to Roman Catholis aainst
lished,-and lias neyer been contravened. 1$170 te Protestants, although it shoild have
Not ene word will -be foundln the argu- beent dstributed on an equal basis. And
ment prc-ented, and upon whieh the Coun- thse schoëls, whi h were supposed t kbe
cil acted, flot one word will be fouud in the kept open. taugrht by Roman Cathiolie
remedal orderti show tat the question priests, were kept open a day or two here
ever entered the consideration r d on. sen- or there, and the money went teahe main-
temen; but they, In baste, as if it were tenanceo f the Roman Catholie Churein.
a ihatter no consequence whatever, laid Mr GILLIES. Where does that appear?
a mandatory order, commamding a greazt 1
province, not very fully represented au this Mr. McCARTHY. In the statement of Mr
muse, and represented by gentlemen who Sif ton.
do nt seem to care very mucl i wbat be- Srp opE that is not law.
cornes of the provinoe-they are beîng wak-1
ened up, I ar glad to see; the bon. Min- Mr. MeCARTHY.It Is fact.
Ister near me bas been caeo fupon to n rand Mr. MONTAGUE. There was an electoral
tnlem e;buttheyn acampaign on where Mr. Sifton mae these

Mr. POSTER. That is wbatev awant. Mr. GILLs.
Mr. McCARTHY. My roe. friend sems Mr. McCARTHY. I do net know what

always te dread tbat above everything else. my hon. friend did in the election campalgn.
de neer dreads anythng but that. b Mr. BERGIN. Yn knw what yenadid

An hon. MEMBER. That remark does yourself.
not coneu Invery gracefully fromyeon. Mr. McCARTHY. It chactm o

istr narme asbee cale upn o hnd Mr. MONATU. IThrewanelecthoral

Mr. McCARTiY. Des it not? Here i frlend to show that Mr. Sifton made any
a province with six rpresentatives In ths statement on any platform from which lie

ouse. Mnspoke M Haldimand or Ontario wic was

Mr. DALY. Qute capable thlooking not based on fact.

after temselves andtheinterests of their Mr. TISDALE. Tbey were contradicted,
province. every one of tem.

Mr. MeCARTHon r. gre will see about tat. Mr. MONTAG E. I challenge my bon.
In the meantime, I draw attention to ist friend to produce a single proof t bis state
fact that the province Is but a small one, se ments.
far as numerial representation ges; but t McCARTHY. Thatr a pretty barren
I venture te, say the hopes of thUs ceuntrY klnd et challenge.
depend upon Manitoba and the Nort-west, A a h a
and yen are dIsturblng it; you are Inter Mr.MNAU Yumd-tesa-
fernng witb Manotobat efments.

Mr. DALY. Who? Mr. McCARTHY. I gave the bon. gen-
Mr.McCARTHI seat an my authorty. suppose tat the
Inbead of the Education Department ought t

my hon. frend, but e the anterferlng by be an authorty?
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Mr. BERGERON. Does the hon. gentle-
man know that a gentleman In the other
House denied the whole of these charges ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I am not at liberty to
refer to what took place in the other House.

Mr. BERGERON. It is published in the
newspapers.

Mr. McCARTHY. I have made ny state-

contribute to a Catholie school, and that
mo Cathollc shall pay a tax to a Protestant
school, In order to advance the educational
interest of the people of Manitoba.
These are considerations, I think, that ought
to weigh with this Parlianient and ought
to have weighed with the Governor in Coun-
cil. The cost of the schools, of course, is
very great. The scattered nature of the

ments, and if the commission is -issued, 'poplto nrae u e aaepni. ------ i opulation increases the per capita expendi-mentq ad ifthecommssin isissedI tur.e upon the schools. Are these considera-which the local government invites, I have tie than she have Aeghes ciea-
no doubt they will be proved up to the hilt.
Why does the Government not accept the visers of His Excellency ? Were they takeiq
challenge which the local government have t 1 account ? Let me give the population
thrown down in answer to their remedial as divided between Roman Catholies and
order ? The Manitoba Government say they Pro'testants. That is a consideration. I do
will facilitate an investigation, but this not put it on the ground that the minority
Government will none of it. The challenge is very small and that the right which
is not accepted, and ne attempt is to be would be granted to a larger minority this
miade to see whether the charge is or is not smaller minority are not entitled 'to. But
true. There is another cause which renders 1 put it upon the plain, practieal ground
Manitoba a province where it is almost that with a small Catholic population and
Impossible to support a systein of separate a proportionately large number of Protest-
schools. The province of Manitoba is as ants, the policy of separating the two in
large as the province of New Brunswick, edu.cational matters could not be of advan-
and larger than Nova Seotia and Prince tage to either section of the population. For
Edward Island taken together. It has this is not merely a question of Catholie or
not yet a populaition of 200.000. It Protestant. Even in this province. if you
had at this time a population of about divide a school section-and perhaps the
150,000 scattered over the province. It hon. member for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes>
Is a country, to use Mr. Sifton's own will be able to back me up' in that state-
statement, of magnificent distances. It nent-and nake a separate sehool and pub-
is a country in which the people are lie school. and you must enhance the cost
sparsely settled, and I give one more state- of education and make it less efficient.
ment on the authority of Mr. Sifton. There '%Mr. MONTAGUE. Is tha.t why you areare now In Manitoba, 884 schools in opera- in favour of separate schools?tion, as they call it, according to the last
returns.'Mr. McCARTHY. When the hon. gentle-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Are those inclusive of the schools support-
ed by voluntary subscription ?

Mr. HUGHES. Do they include the sep-,
arate schools ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not know whether
they include separate schools or not, but I
will give the number of separate schools,
which does net materially increase or dim-1
Inish. The number of separate schools now
is only thirty-eight, and probably those are
not included. I suppose these 884 sehools
are the public schools. Now, it was proposed
by the Attorney General himself to with-
draw the grant of publie money from
schools ln which there is not an average
attendance of seven ; but upon investiga-
tion It appears that if that enactment was
made, It would deprive no less than 150
schools of these 884 of a share of the pub-
lic grant, and virtually close them up. Now,
if you separate and divide ln a country like
that, you make it almost Impossible to edu-
cate the people at all. Why, with the pub-
lie schools, In 150 of wiMeh there Is not
actually an average attendance of seven
pupils ? But you are to divide them, you
are to separate them, yon are to re-enact
the law which says that ne Protestant shall.

1r. MCCARaTHY.

man asks me something sensible, I will
answer hlim. In 1871, the total population of
Manitoba was 12,000, of whom about 10,000
were half-breeds-5,000 French and 5,000
Scotch half-breeds--and the other 2,000 were
the pioneers who had gone in there to gain
such advantages as early settlers may look
for. In 1881, when the first census was taken,
the population had increased to nearly 66,-
000, of who 12,000 were Catholics. In 1885
the population was 108,000, itha Catholics
being 14,000, or 13 per cent. They were
over 50 per cent in 1877, they were 18 per
cent in 1881, 13 per cent in 1885. and in
1891, at the last census, there were 20,000
Roman Catholies out of a population of
152,000, making the same proportion as be-
fore--13 per cent. The only separation of
half-breeds from the Quebec Freneh was
made in 1885, when the number of half-
breeds was shown to be 4.369. I see it now
stated thait the half-breeds are practieally
extinet. I do not give that on any authority,
and I do not know that it is correct. Com-
pare the figures I have given with those of
the other provinces, where we get on fairly
well without the separate schools. In Bri-
tish Columbia the Roman Catholies are 21
per cent of the population. They have no
separate schools. In New Brunswick, about
which we had so mueh trouble in the times
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gone by, there are no separate sehools. There
are little infractions of the law permitted,
I am told, and they enable the people to get
on without difficulty

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes ; I have heard that

there are little infractions of the law ; but
I do not know. If you wiIl trust the local
legislatures and not mandate them and not
command them. you will find the people
settle down very well. But if you attempt
to pass remedial orders, you will find your
Government disintegrated and crises contin-
uous. and perhaps have to ask anôther six
months to arrange matters without the time
being given you for that purpose. In New
Brunswick, the Catholies are 36 per cent of
the population ; in Nova Scotia they are 27
per cent; and in Prince Edward Island they
are 43 per cent. And Prince Edward Island
fouglit lard, as we remember, when the
present hon. member for Queen's (.Mr.
Davies) was Premier of the local adminis-
tration, for the right to manage the schools,
and against the principle of denominational
or church schools. Looking at these figures,
one is at a loss to understand how it is
that this 13 per cent of the population of
this province of Manitoba-who are by no
means unanimous-must have separate
sehools or this confederation is to be torn
asunder. the Dominion is to be shaken to
its centre. Unless these 20,000 Roman Ca-
tholies are to have separate schools managed
by themselves under their ecclesiastical au-
thorities, the life of this Dominion of Can-
ada is not worth forty-eight hours' pur-
chase. That is the story we are told. It
seems incredible ; it seems strange to im-
agine that we are standing upon so insecure
a foundation. Some of these reasons-I will
not say all-were presented to the Privy
Council. All of them would have been heard
if the Privy Couneil had granted reasonable
delay. Many of them, no doUbt, the Minister
representing Manitoba has urged upon his
colleagues. And against these reasons not
one argument was urged on behalf of the
Roman Catholie minority who ciaimed the
re-establishment of Roman Catholie separaite
schools. But the Roman Catholies are not
unanimous in that elaim. A gentleman ap-
peared before the Council who came all the
way from Winnipeg to speak on behalf of
himself and other Roman Catholics who dif-
fered from those who wanted separate
schools. He said, in substance, that, having
to travel through the province in the course
of his occupation, he had ascertained that
these sehools were most inefficient, that
there was not a master, except in WinnIpeg
possibly, that understood a word of the Eng-
lish language ; that he became convinced
years and years ago that the separate school
system was not giving the Roman Catholie
children of the province the chances they
were entitled to, and for bis part he was
in favour of the public school system ; that

lils daugliter, although a perfectly good
Catliolie, was a teacher in one of the pub-
lie scbools. and lie himself was one of the
school trustees in the city of Winnipeg.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He was condemned by a resolution of a
public meeting, a Catholie meeting.

Mr. McCARTHY. Undoubtedly. I do not
think there Is any difficulty in the priests
gettig up a iieeting of that kind. But niy
hon. friend will not contradiet what I said,
rhat lie was elected as sehool trustee in a
Catholie ward, and that his daughter was
engaged as teacher in one of the schools.

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman is
mitaken, It is not an exclusively Catholie
ward.

Mr. McCARTHY. I understood that the
ward in which Mr. O'Donoghue lived, was
a Catholie ward.

Mr. MARTIN. There are a good number
of Roman Catholies there, but I do not
think it can be called a Oatholic ward.

Mr. DEVLIN. Will the bon. gentleman
say what other Roman Catholies Mr.
O'Donogbue came down here to represent ?

Mr. McCARTHY. My lion. friend has
asked me something that I know nothing
about

Mr. DEVLIN. Can he give one name?
Mr. McCARTHY. I know nothing about

Mr. O'Donoghue more than irthat lie came
liere desiring to represent himself, lie being a
Roman Catholie, and said that he was ask-
ed to represent others.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The best proof that
the hon. gentleman knows nothing about
him. is that lie accepts his statement.

Mr. BERGERON. Does lie know how to
read ?

Mr. McCARTHY. I have just stated what
took place, and I leave hon. gentlemen to
draw their own conclusions. Certainly, he
did not come down here, and run the risk
of the odium that he bas lad to undergo.
without having a good deal of moral cour-
age, at all events, and, perhaps, more than
is possessed by those who convenientlv
assail him behind his back.

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not wish the hon.
gentleman to imagine for a moment that I
was assailing him.

Mr. McCARTHY. I was not alluding to
the bon. gentleman, I was alluding to the
hon. member for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière).
Now, I have reached this conclusion, and
I ask the House to follow me, that, under
the circumstances, this remedial order ought
not to have been made. I have endeavour-
to give my reasons why that order
should not have been made. I think I
have satisfied those hon. gentlemen open
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to conviction, that certainly there was no that they do not, and cannot avail them-
compulsion on the part of the executive. selves of the benefits flowing from that
and that it was a matter wholly within their system. They are not Protestant sehools.
politieal discretion, and when I use the That question was conclusively decided in
word "political " I do not use it in the low Barrett's case. I am not now speaking of
sense in which the word polities may be the administration of tbe sehools. We are
used. I use it iin the highest sense. in the dealrng with an Act of Parliament, we are
light in which lit was before the executive. deallng with the Sehool Act of 1890, against
What was before the executive was this: which the appeal was taken:; and in the
In the interest of this province, whose edu- very first clause of that Act is the declara-
eational system they were asked to interfere tion that the schools shall be non-seetarian.
with, ought they to act ? The province is If the schools are not administered. as non-
elotlied with authority in this matter. and sectarian, redress can be had by the laws
has thought it wise to establish this national of the land, and by appeal to the courts of
system of schools; ought the executive, the province. If they had been Protestant
who has the power, to Interfere with the schools by act of the legislature. the judg-
provim-e? I subimit that such interfer- ment in Barrett's case would have been re-
ence could only be based upon the estab- versed. It could not but have been a de-
lishment of the fact that the system was privation of privileges to compel Roman
incompatible with the objeet the province Catliolies to contrliute to sehools which are
wished to attain, namely, the educational Protestant, and which their conscience could
advancement of its people. But it will be not permit them to attend.
said, no doubt, that the gross injustice of
this system calls for relief, that justice toî Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). There were other
the minfority. of wlhich we hear so nmuch, schools open to them, the voluntary sehools
required the interference of this parlia- that they had before.
mentary body. Now, I want to know in Mr. MeCARTIY. Yes; I am saying that
what that injustice consisted It con- according to the decision in Barrett's case,
sisted in the fact that certainly they had a they were not Protestant schools. My hon.
better system of education, so far as secu- friend shakes his head. I can give him the
lar education goes, than they had before. passage if lie wants it. The point was dis-
It will not be denied that the former sys- tinctly argued, I argued it myself, and it
tem was inefficient, that in a: sparse Roman was decided that they were not Protestant
Catholic population it must always be in- schools.
efficient-I am speaking within reasonable
limits ; and that so far as education goes. Mr. BERGERON. It seems they are now.
all the people who availed themselves of Mr. McCARTHY. If they are, they are
the public school system, were advantaged not in accordance witb the Act of the leg-
by the change. Now, I do not think that islature, and tit was the Act that the
will be questioned. But it is said, it was appeal asked to be set aside. If an Act of
stated across the Chamber, and I may, per- Parliament is not obeyed, the hou. gentle-
haps, refer to it, that it was robbery-and man knows that redress can be had in the
I was called the accomplice of robbers- courts, because the Act says that the schools
I am not sure but that I was called a shall be non-sectarian. And it says that
robber myself-because this system enabled no religion shall be taught in the school-
the majority to tax the minority for the and in that respect they would almost sat-
support of the publie schools. Now. let us isfy the hon. member for North Victoria
consider, for a moment, what right lias (Mr. Hughes)-unless by order of the trus-
the state to tax for educational purposes tees; and that whatever religious exer-
at all. It is quite true, as has been argued, cises are to be allowed, they must be sucb
that education belongs to the parent, and as are prescribed by the advisory board.
when the state intervenes it is because the
parent bas failed to perform bis duty, and Mr. AMYOT. Does the hon. gentleman
because the interests of the state, and of a understand that under the present law the
democracy such as this, al depend upon schools are neutral, and that no religion
the people being educated. That is the whatever can be taught ln them ?
sole ground upon which there is any in-
terference by the state in the subject o Mr. MCC &RTHY. I have said that the
education ; and the state does not do Its schools are non-sectarian. I have said that,
duty, does not discharge Its obligations to aceording to the Act of the legislature, no
the citizens whose money It takes, unless It religious exercises are to be permittedi m
sees that value is given for the money, and any school unless the trustees allow iL
that the chIldI Is belng educated. Then, Mr. LaRIVIERE. I beg the bon. gentle-
what great Injury is done ? What is the man's pardon. Allow me to read the clause.
system that prevails there ? Why, it is urg-
ed that they are Protestant schools, that Mr. MeCARTHY. I have said that If re-
Roman Catholie children are compelled to ligious exercises are allowed the religious
attend Protestant schools, or, at all events, exercises are tbose prescribed by the ad-
to pay towards their maintenance ; ar1 visory board.

Mr. McCiarTH.
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Mr. L~aRIVIERE. Clause 7 of the Act thing that Roman Catholie ecclesiastics
reads as follows :- could object to is eliminated. There is no

Religious exercises shall be held in the public possibility of any portion of sripture being
sehool entirely at the option of the school trus- read in the public school that is not such as
tees of the district, and upon receiving written in Ontario would form a part of what we
authority from the trustees it shall be the duty know there as the Ross Bible, which was
of the teacher to hold such religlous exercises. approved and corrected by the late Arch-

Mr. McCARTHY. That la exactly what I bishop of the province. A simple prayer is
said ; I am glad the hon. gentleman read allowed, a copy of which I am sorry I have
the passage. Now, what are the religious not here to read. as it might do this House
exercises ? The religious exercises are here. a great deal of good, although I do not want

to interfere with the privilege of Mr.
Mr. BERGERON. Those are non-secta- Speaker in that respect.

rian sehools. Mr. FORBES. Get the hon. member for
Mr. McCARTHY. That Is what the hon. Haldimand to give it.

gentleman does not seem to understand. If
they are not non-sectarian the hon. gentle- Mr. McCARTHY. No doubt he would do
man's coadjutor can appeal to the court, It better than 1, he having more experience.
because the Act says they must be non-sec. To these simple religious exercises no hon.
tarian. If the hon. gentleman will read au gentleman who belongs to the Christian re-
carlier section, section 2, I think, it is, he ligion will ooject. We are Christians in
will find that the schools must be non-sec- common, and perhaps we are very common
tarian. So if the hon. gentleman finds the Christians.
sehools are not non-sectarian, then the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
schools are not conducted according to the Speak for yourself.
Act of Parliament, and therefore an appealB
will lie to the courts. Mr. McCARTHY. But so far as that goes

there is no question about this, there is not
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. an hon. gentleman who would object to the

These are the words "except as above pro- simple prayer the children are taught to
vided." I will read the clause as made in repeat at the closing exercises of the day.
a quotation given by Mr. Ewart in his argu- The whole objection made by Mr. Ewart
ment. LHe is quoting from the Act and he to the curriculum in force under the autho-
reads the first part : rity of this advisory board, whieh provides

The public school shall be entirely non-sectar- for eight grades altogether, was as regards
ian, and no religious exercises shall be allowed the history of religlous movements, Henry
therein, except as above provided. VIII. and Mary. The only objection that

the Roman Catholic minority make to the
Mr. McCAkRTEIY. The hon. gentleman has book-because, of course, we all understand

not read from the Act of Parliament. that it is not a question merely of teaching.
Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I but the Roman Catholies want the children

ar only readng a quotation from Mr. to be taught history from the Roman Catho-
E ,at's aru nt Mlie standpoint and not from the ProtestantEwart s argument. standpoint-was as I have indicated. No

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. Minister will doubt the member for Beauharnois (Mr.
find that it is the first or second section Bergeron) would like history taught from
of the Act. the French Instead of the English stand-

Mr. WELDON. It is section 8, which point.
says that public schools shall be entirely Mr. BERGERON. It depends.
nton-sectarian, and that no religious exer- Mr. McCARTHY. The only objection made
cises shal be conducted, except as above by the Roman Catholle minority was as re-
provided. gards the subjeet of "Religlous Movements,

Mr. McCARTHY. If "as above provided" Henry VIII. and Mary." The answer Is, that
is giving the advlsory board power to regu- if this history is an untrue representation of
late those exercises, It also provides that a the events of that period it should not be In
school shall be non-sectarian. If the ad- that curriculumr. But when complaints
minIstration of the schools as carried on were made of that book or of the other
by the advisory board la Inconsistent with bistory, that of Buckley, the advisory board
non-sectarianism, of course the Act is mis- inquired into the complaint and found that
construed. and condemnation should lie this very history was In use at the convent
against the administration of the Act and at Winnipeg, and therefore the board did
not against the Act itself. Let me point not think it should be expunged from the
out what the religious exercises consist of, curriculum of the publie schools. I happen
and what the objections are to them. They to know that this is the history whieh is
constat of a short form of prayer and the ued In the separate schools In the North-
reading in elther version of the Bible, either west Territories with the sanction and under
the Donay version or the version used by the bidding of the eceleascal authorities
Protestants, of certain chapters. Every- 1 who are la connSeton with the school

4.533 4534
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board there. So we have got a system of church as to whether Catholie children
public sehools ; we bave a declaration that should or should not attend publie sehools?
they are to be non-sectarian ; we have reli- And what was bis deeision, and what wns
gieus exercises on whieh all agree-they bis conclusion. Why, Sir, bis decision and
may not go far enough, but so far as they his conclusion was, and it is here to be read
go no person dissents from them-and we and seen; le was rpresentlng His bu-
have the permission to read certain chapters ness of Rome, and 1 suppose it applies to
in the Seriptures taken from the version the Catholic chureh of the continent, to
ln whici we ail coincide. Is that a great Frencl as well as to English, and to al
hardship ? What is to be done in a new classes of the community. He commends in
eountry with 150.000 or 200,000 people seat- very clear and definite terms, that the child-
tered over a vast territory ? Are the Angli- ren are to attend the best sChools, even if
cans to hav'e separate schools, because the they have the choice of going to separate
Lord Bishop asked for them ? Are the Ice- sehools, and that where there Is no choice
landers to have them, for they want them ? they are to attend the publie sehools, and

they are not to be, nor are their parents toMr. DALY. The Icelanders never asked be denied the rights of the church because
for such sehools. they do attend public sehools. The Areh-

Mr. McCARTHY. They do not want to be bishop says:
taughit at ail. When there is no Catholie school at all, or

Mr. DALY. They 'are very fintelligent when the one that is available is little fitted fer
peoplegiving the children an education in keeping with

their condition, then the public schools may be
Mr. MeCARTHY. If they do ask for them, attended with a safe conscience, the danger of

will they be denied them perversion being rendered remote by opport.inq
remedial-

Mr. DALY. They never asked for them. That is where the term remedial order
Mr. MeCARTHY. The hon. gentleman cones from, I suppose.

cannot deny' that the Anglican Church and;theno Lord Bhop want Anglica Werhwand -by opportune remedial and precautionary mea-
. sures ; a matter which is to be lett to the con-have schools for all, and therefore if a newf science o the ordinaries. We strictly forbfd

country like that, and in every province of any one-
this Dominion it ought to be the same. ther h-This applies to my hn redfonBleshould be public schools which all eau at- cass aple tmyo .I isrppose:
tend, in which everything offensive to any chasse (Mr. Amyot) I supp
de'onmination will be eliminated, a school -whether bishop or priest,-
systenm made free and equal for ail classes Mr. AMYOT. Oh, no, that does not applyis what consorts with the principals of our to me.constitution aind the underlying loctrine
which pertains to our social state. Some hon. Mr. McCARTHY:
gentleman will think this a monstrous state -We strictly forbid any one, whether bishop or
of things, that these few half-breeds or priest, and this is the express prohibition of the
French or Catholies, call them altogether Sovereign Pontiff, through the Sacred Congrega-
20,000 people if you like. should be compelled tion either by act or by threat to exclude from
to go to those schools. But a higier author- the sacraments, as unworthy, parents (who choose
ity than hon. gentlemen have pronounced o to send their children to the public schools). As
this ubject Monsignor Satolli, who as regards the chlldren tbemselves, this enactinent
beens sett.o hi ontry for t h purs apples with stili greater force.
been sent to this country for the purpose To the Catholie Church belongs the duty and
of superintending Roman Catholle affairs the divine right of teaching all nations to belleve
for the continent the truth of the Gospel, and to observe whatso-

ever Christ commanded (Matthew, xxvit, 19) ; inMr. AMYOT. No, Sir, not to this coun- her likewise is vested the divine right of ln-
try. structing the young, in so far as theirs is the

Mr. McCARTHY. To this continent 1 Kingdom of Heaven (Mark, x., 14) ; that Is to
say, she holds for herself the right of teachIng
the truths of faith and the law of morals, ia

Mr. AMYOT. We are in the continent order to bring up youth in the habits of a Christ-
here. an life. Hence, absolutely and universally

speaking, there ls no repugnance ln their learn-
Mr. McCARTHY. He is sent to this con- iDg the first elements and the higber branches of

tinent the arts and the natural sciences in public schools
controlled by the state, whose office l8 to provide

Mr. AMYOT. He is not sent to the con- maintain and proteet everything by which Its
tinent; he is not sent to Canada. crtizens are formed to moral goodness, while they

live peaceably together with a sufficiency of tem-
Mr. McCARTHY. Well, I stand correet- poral gooda, under laws promulgated by civil au-

ed. He is sent to the smaller balf of the con- thority, &c., &c.
tinent Wll that do the hon. gentleman Well, Sir, we have a little experience o!
(Mr. Amyot)? le has been sent here to that in hie province from whlch I cone.
superintend Catholie affairs, and when hie We have separate schools there, but mry
came here hie found a dispute raging in the hon. friend (Mr. Amyut) will hardly be-

Mr'. MCCaRTHV.
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ileve it, that more than half of the 1.1ornan 1. That they are in favour of one uniform sys-
Catholie children attend public schools. tem of publie schools for the province ;
More than half of them. I say, even though 2. That they are ready and willing to loyally
they have the option of separate schools, carry out the present School Act, should it be

. o. held by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
and the privilege of separate schools. Why, Couneil af Great Britain to be within the legisla-
Sir. in the county which I have the honour tive pewer of the province ;
to cone from. I made a calculation the 3. That, in the event of such School Act being
other day, and I find there are 2,300 Roman heM hy the Judieial Committtee of the Prhv
Catholie children of sehool age, and the Ccur,-il o! Great Britain to be beyoud the legi&-
school accommoda.tion for them ln the sep- Iatir, power o! the province; tu, they wlllen-
arate sehools is less than 300. and the other deavour to secure such amenduents to the British

Ncrtth America Act and the " Manitoba Act " as2000 are attending the public schools. will place educationai matters wholly within the
Mr. MASSON. Or not any.iative power of the province of Manitoba,

without appeal to the Governor General In Coun-
Mr. McCARTHY. No ; the majority of eil or the Parliament of Canada.

them are attending the public schools. That So that both Liberals and Conservatives at
is the case n places where they are suffi- the elections which followed the passing of
ciently numerous to establish a school f ithe Act united in declaring for a public
it was advisable to do so. In one townshlp sehool system. In thte following session,
I know, where there is a church. big enugh when a Bill was brought in to repeal that
to hold a thousand people. and where ihere Act, out of forty member, thirty-nine be-
are two priests (it has been an establishe ing pret, alty foubr. If mynmeor-
parish as> long as I canI remember) there are serves me right, voted in favour of the
no separate schools. Sehool Aet. and against this repeal. We,

Mr. AMY>OT. Will the hon. gentleman therefore, have the deliberate and practie-
allow nie to ask if they are French seiools? eally unanimous view pronounced by both

parties in Manitoba that the sehool law
Mr. McCARTHY. I hope n ot. Tlhy sihould not be interfered with. Aud

ought not to be. We do not want Freh fnow, Sir, I comne down to the point at
schools. whieb we have arrived; and in doing so i

Mr. BERGERON. That is very frank, shall have to pass hastily over some mat-
anyhow. ters whieh ought perhaps to have been

imentioned. For iy part, I frankly accept
Mr. McCARTHY. Very frank. I bave the declaration made by the hon. gentleman

never disguised that ln the least. Now. nt treasury benhes. I cannot con-
Sir. that being the condition of things. what eeive that there is one hon. gentleman
great hardship is it l that portion of the among their own followcrs who will pay
North-west that there should not be separ- them so poor a compliment as to suppose
ate schools, and that there should only beta nhstements they have made
the public sehool system of schools. Butt this Hose ttheeis ay rerado
it may be said. that this iniquity was per- mental or otherwise. I think that if I an
petrated by the Liberal party, and to manygth
hon. gentlemen here, perhaps the fact that their aw o tae bimd ato dho sordt

it we> -l enctmet it hleir own followcrs arc bouind to do so with-
it was a Liberal enactment is suffielentof out question and without cavil. They have
itself to condemn t. They think that prima had a struggle lasting over several days.
facie it must be wrong, if the Liberal partyit-has beenan ntenecie wr.I
introdued the national sehool system. 1 1It hasz b n an nternecine w-r It was

doubtful which would gain the upper hand.
will comfort these hon. gentlemen by read- We have not a record of the pros and
Ing to them the declaration of the Con-
servative party of Manitoba. The Aet washc
passed in 1890. It was passed by a Par- Mr. FOSTER. The member for L'Islet
liament which was two or three years eleet- will tell you all.
ed. It was passed by a body which had Mr. TARTE. La Minerve'' wrote it ' I
received no direct mandate from the people' d T My hands are clen as to thiat.
and the argument and the strong argument did not.
used was, that when that particular legis- Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman
lature had been returned, the change In the !has advantages that I have not. All I know
sehool system had not been prominently is the result. I know that from day to day
brought to the attention of the electors. we asked for the position of the Govern-
But, Sir, fanother election took place, and at ment, and fromt day to day we were put off;
that election, both political parties declar- and at last, when the4r position was an-
ed themselves upon the school question, and nouned, it led to a terrible upheaval
the Conservatives as well as the Liberals That breaking up may have been reai or
placed themselves upon record on that sub- it mnay have been fictitious. One of the hon.
ject, and they declared In the cleaest pos- gentlemen may have gone out to waiteh
sible way that they were in favour Of a that more headstrong and giddy ereature
system- o public schools, and they went outside who required contruL. If so, he per-
one better than thue Liberai Party, andi re- formed bis funotions admirably ; hue kept
solved : jhis hand upon the pulse of the patient, and
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at the proper moment. when the reaction point of bis allegiance. Thequestion which
set iln, he was brought back lu doeility tO the hon. genteman askcd, and whleh the
cthe fod. That thick witted gentleman. I iou. Minister answered in Is place in Parfia-
think. must always remember the part that meut wa
was played upon him. if that is no>t a nis-
cnception of the tuation. But undoubted- Will the nego4iations to be entered nto with

.v, one hon. gentleman did resign ; he has anitoba, relating to the sehools> uniess they
bning an acceptable raem t on the Unes of

a'etuially retired, given up his portfolio,actullyretieti give UPbis ortohothe remuedial order and the terms of the Judgment
shown bis good faith: and several hon.f the Pi-yOCii et the 2,th Jamuary, 1S95.
_entlemen in this House have indicated preclude or po»npone the introductio the re-
that they have lost coniidene i the pro- medial legisiation oumeed in your statement
mises of the Administration-afnd I do not ot'MondaY last?
wonder at it. For my par standing in Mr. FOSTER. y answer simply is they wil
their shoes. and looking at the different de-
elarations tiat were made tO the lu.ok- Now. Sir, îh:ti certainly deines w-ha.-1
ing at the passage of the remedial order-
which certainly bound thec Goverinment in blxThe doubt aiose froin these words la
good faith to go as far as was necessary- the#st2teDint'0 he Gover]Iune,
looking at all that, I do not wonder that
these hon. gentlemen began to think that A communication wi e sent immediately ,a
they were being trifled with ; and there- tihe Mamtoba Government on the subjeet. with o
fore thir rebellion is not very trardinaryto asceraiing wheer that Governent
But I think we are bound mae a seulement o the quesonther waka eieatre us olve u pt ï at ich will be reasonably satisfactory to theMill-thereý was a delibera.te resolve upom)n the partwority of that province, w%%itbout n.aking il eces>--
of the Government to threaten Manitoba- sary to cal! mb requiston the powers o! the
beca--usý,e that w-as w-bat it cornes to-h&at if Dominion Parliame-nt.
before the first Thursday of January she _oýteqeto ha yhkl

d not undo w-bat she liad done last June.n dwoint of-iallegnc.Th question w-h
this Governent would press with ali n . la se n i t
power and force. and w-l all thf aid of t Yhon. MinIte Maynote very satisfacetory ti

p-arty behind it. Uit aae of a remedial s-ome Of the Ciovernrnent's supporters lintMs
Bill. There w-as perlaps romi the st te- Hoise. Wnbat is meant by that? So ih

ueuts that were made for au esape frin aiStbe question and sle is told that

this resut-,so it seenis t have been tboUglit.iothing wcicetbe satisfactory that is nt on

1 sliould no-t have thouglit so. 1 sbould have tlieunes of the remedial order and the judg-
thought that every gentleman, whether iment of thehPeiov ofnhl. Well. Sir, if that
this ed istation or wliether treude be so. w p know exatry were we s-tnd.
that is to succeed It. was bound Iu bonour The hon. gentlemanngotuct clearly enouge

te stand by the piedg,,e. given lu purnuance thaIt lotbfig wouid ltc deemed satusfactory

of the ompromse agredofoMonday Cbiast.?>et Uc cmprmis agrelite u te e~Àne "Mrs FOTER. Mygu aeptsimle aranhey il

I should have thought- wben this Gcvern:tment on thea nesof the remedratdtorder au

ment obtained aut.hority from Lbs Excel- the terns of the judgment hf the Privn
lcncy to anueunce te this ParIiametnt o cf the GoerJanuar

with bis consent this lieuse is not o Why. Sir, if Manitoba does not do that, we
dissolved. but is to be summoned agajvj be- are te have the Bill next Jauuar.v. And
fore a certain day, that ne self-respeetiig what Bi are w e t have? We are to h ve

man would ever go badk of that pledge or Bisll. aso, on the Unesetof the remstion
prmise. But. Sir, lt seems that My ho. order ad the judgientof the Prvy Cotn-

freend from Jaques-Cartier (Mr. Girouard) cil That is wDoat woe are teave. The
doubted -,aithougli. se far as lie wasl inter- diferneeinpbraseoiogy is not intendcd

vewd he rapst Tred satsfJeuaButrs to ily a differhnee inunîeauing:
he evidently was <xnsdered a. proper The Goverument salA introduce and press te a
medinm for linhng the matten lTs e conclusion such legislation as tirolafford ma
culty fet seems to have been th alsOU quate measare o relief ta the sad minorty,

mawnendtewth anithbal ad you tY based upon the Unes o the judment of the rlt
get sme kind t a promise rof Maritoba- souncil and the remedial order o r te2lst Mah.

poIbly that w-en the legslature meets 15.
they wltsreconsit ee situatoenthout nowun wIf ne arragement wll ie atlsfac-
may erne down in Jaiiuaiv neit and "Y tory whlch Is flot based on the iunes of the
the negotiateons Is going on very sat ae temef e remedial order au lle adequate
torily Indeed, a d every henIo l out wherh Is iotnmeoon the P ymenne. Sure-
that a satisfatryouton of this nfortu-he ne e o, e kowexactyowhre we st
tte dbfficuty w l be arved at suandce that noatn le d aremd otio ryg te
wsould ae unwise for us te interfere n- mnF t Onthe areies ofdth remedl ore hanmen probin underthese i rumstEncel-But the of the judgmef thavelee t what Manitoba Must doanud, the e-
m hon.s end shut the Hur upon tht b Why, Sir, baf Maito d kno vt ohat, we-

disl)ed, but sn to qbesmmone ain be ar~"poe tohav e the BidnetJaury.n
fre a cetrtaiay tha noel sef-repcigwatBlfroe ohv e r oh

pitbese I thSir it soee htm odrad the judgAnhn.M mR ero the Priv on
frenMrom JCqusCrie M.GioadTel ht swa w r o.ae h
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Mr. MeCARTHY. An hon. gentleman manded t
says, "Ilear. hear." I do not know whether ed. Manite
he approves of or disagrees from my state- this, if I
muent, but I think it is a reasonable conclu- course, n
sion. I do not know, in the intricaies of eline. Th
this wonderful question. whether the Eng- remedia,
llsh languagre fails in exactness to convey inappropr
its mevaning, tion f th

Mr. FOSTER. You sbould try Frenich. f the <that this
Mr. MUCARTHY. Freneh is the langu- purpose

age of dilomaey. and I suppose in order order
-o be perfet1y exact and precise, the de- to have
elaration of the Goverument ought to be solely fo
in Frenli. We have got it here, and I ask medial B
what does it mean. Perhaps we will have that if it
sonie explationtiu before this debate closes. be -j
W nat does a Bill, based on the lies of the Mn 1 wr
judgnent of the Privy Couincil and the
remedial order. inean? Surely w'e are en-
titled to know. Here is the reuiedial order.
What does it say ? It says this: sion, ni

That the said appeal be, and the same is, here- Bih. wit]
by allowed, in so far it relates to rights > any oth
quired by the said Roman Catholie minority ua- th£-SUPPI
der legislation of the province of Manitoba, passed now is I
subsequent to the union of that province with theand expr
Dominion of Canada. and His Excellency theho.zr
Governor Generaluin Council was pleased to ad-P
judge and declare, md it is hereby adjudged andi
declared. that, by the two Aets passed by the legis- ',
lature et the province of Manitoba, on the 1st day' n1ay esea
of May, 1S90, intituled, respeetively., "An Act re- ment. 10
speeting the Department of Education' and '< A-asib1v of t
Act respeeting Publie Se-hools,> the rights .9s I 1e ta
and privilegez of the Roman Catholle minorlty of shallput
Che sl provinýce. in relation to education. prior .. eail
to the Ist day of May. 1 fflbas been affeùted by My hon.
depriving the Rouan Cathol minority ofath n ot
following rights and priileges. whieb, previ-
ous to anunti the lst day of May, 1Sfl, sutch

mioi~had. viz. cg i

the supp1

Now, what were they depred ofThey s

aun exp

were &eprved of. ln the words off Uie judg i
ment : Con.eiti

0f the right to build. maintain. equlp, xmanagie. so now.
conduct and support Roman Cathlile sehools in jt is nt
the mianner provided for by the said! statutes Ilv a
whieh wý-re repealed by the two Aeu of 1S1ýý) tihs
aforesaid.m

They were deprived of the right to share pro-s~on~
portionately ini any grant miade out of the publ!e It 15 not
funds for the purposes of edutation. Controll

They were deprvei So the rght of exeption ots ard who
such Roman Cathoits as contribute t Roman to hao Out
Cathole sahoins, fnt eal paynted or contrtbu- question.
tiin to the support o any other sfhool t vote iow
Theui itwas ordered that these rigts and ne
shoud be rethored. Does the Governnent wiU und4
mean or ds the oveernent not mean every se
that these r eghts are teberestored1? who be se
îhik un- on. friend.s front Quebec are called on
entrtled ofiknow that. think the jon. understa
member for Proveucher is entitled to knOwt
that :Notoing leos than that wilCousnti Mr. Ha
the bon. gentieman. tguish

Mr. LaRIVIERE. No. nCthingc lss Mr. M

t h e m n n e r r o vi d e d f r a n y t h i d s t u e s b i - a nt
tended? Is ant ng eLse SuggoetedAd Mr. Hi
iT s% what? Berause Maniteba was co- aSelf.

o do tbis, and Manitoba has declin-
oba is again to be commanded to do

understand it, and Manitoba, of
aay reasouably be supposed to de-
en. we are face to face with a
Bill. I therefore think it is not
iate that I should call the atten-
îe louse to this policy on the part
âveurnent. Am I wrong ui saying
Goverumeut exists solely for the
of implemnenting the remedîal

An I wrong in saying that we are
a sixth session of this Parlianent
r the purpose cf carrying a re-
ill ? Am I wrong iin supposing
were not for this, there would have
dissohtion before January next ?
ong, accepting, as i do, in aIl sin-
id honesty, the good faith of the
ent, in supposing that that is the
ject and end cf the January ses-
nely, to ecarry through a remedial
hout having. as far as we know,-
r duty to perforn except to vote
lies ? Am I wrong in saying that
the time toe challenge that poliey
ress our opiion about it ? Sir.
lienen are satistied to swallow the
ecause it grants a temporary re-
ey are willing. in order that they
ape from their present embarrass-
do what ? To vote approvaL, pos-
this poliey. I shall put it as plain
in the resolution in your bands; I
it as cear and as plain as langu-

make i. I do tot desire to have
friend accuse ie of any eatch re-
I think that those who differ from

ernment have the right to chal-
eir position. I thiuk that those
prepared to say that, under noe cir-
es, will they pass a remedial Bill
nes of the oudgent of the Pri-vy
nd the remedial order. ought to sa'
It is not fair by the Goverunment.
fair by the country, it is net fair

ody. to go on for six, or more,
longer. sinply to come here next
nd vote against the remedial Bill.

Lfair for the hon. gentleman, the
r of Customs, whm0 I do not see,
ought to be with me on this vote,
of this House and not vote on this
or to stay in the Government and

rn this resolution. for between this
January I trust that the country

erstand this question, I trust that
hool-house on every concession Une
ized of it-and that no man wll be
to cast bis ballot without a perfect

nding of the position he take8,

UGHES, Hne Is following dis-
d English precedent.

cCARTHY. Is the hon. gentleman
d lu stating that ?
UGHES. I speak for ne cne but

4.k:-4'
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Mr. McCARTH«Y 1 tbought the lion. gen- î and for ~su o! aettlonias wil a*oid Irltat-
tiemau was Speaking on tbhalf of thie Cou- rngcomplications.
trotter of custous. If Dot. we must pi»-; edeemït, roper. a&»lso te alUattention to

Ndin thie albsîenee of the Oo»trollt-r of thie 1&Ct that it iS Oeu1ýy & feW MfflthS Is sln the
cutOI& 1 elee heu o--ý fet l,, atest deilo on n lthe subject was giveaby the

to wlui thie hO11.gentleilian attpealed. is îoely otht iaea naeit o lhe Pi».r
ts.Tlit 'a UtrOfler Of CStOUIS. UP 10 et the legilative aseembly of Manîtoba lia& elther

the. time lie is ealled on to VOteý not being 'la expresslyr or tmlidly gien Pkedge% to their cou-
the Cabiuet, Is net )»uud by the poliey or aets lteî swbleh they tfefdki honour bound loyally
of -the Go-werument - but. from the titaçe- thaît efll.
lie knew tItis remKlial order was pass, ,1 ui- S ýbwitk howU~r hear,
leff lie was asstireti by bis lee hi U 'tr îzr' m

thrdîd not mean lh. that they > dnt ip 40L 11W1i.likr5 S- This

legIlsh&tive door. andti tiat they tid ti epro- Ny15S h Iii ex sen- jîad vll UIbe ln
Pose to carry the remedékial order lut» e kt 1% ~ UI I~iIIy ît ru~sii
1 tblnk lunlionour lie w-beunîti t let,. , hk>ut 'tir wihprt-v*Žuh tkl tese

celi~esknew tliat lie toulti Pet support u VUtfront brkeaklnu îleir ped niuust
tlin iit and 1te Offer bsreesiguaUeutk*wlîh-

It wa tliùir usines teacc.t or nt>t. 3azs(sedvtfo1r thie purpos,çe of ,.ettl.gtdqes
tbey pleaseti. But îrom thie tîrne wliej iî nî.Of!wieh 'b tlris5U(e sugg11 çt!om
the-y a&ueed Qonilie tloor et the flous,-e wNe understaud tihat it bas been Iatelyr sug-
that tItis is tiher polIley, andi theirt only poKýle. ~ [etht ax prate furnis of the Roman Catbo1k'

I do Iinot uenderstand how aY geffllmauî Chureb andi people bati beeun invest.cd la sc-ool
w-ho differs troun tbem on tItis greýat ques- buildhigs and landti tat are now apipropriated fur

tie. or t s abntte t li a rezt publie .eýhoo1 purposs..No evideaeeeto!suecb ate
question', the greatest siuce eoutiera- lbas ever beexu laid before u%,, sotUr as we eaui

tie sme~-. ~ ~aseefrtain, but we protess ourselves willlng, If anyr
tion$»me.ay thogh h, i i, such injustice cati le establi8hed. tO niate full

anexggraio-enremain quiet and.. anti fair comffeatiozn theretor.
as publie men, deny bis -atvice andi

asis&fe~to prevent it beuug enaetet i uto i tw ,l promiseo u'ete thait
laW. 1 eau n derst Se gl tîUaen Whk !s made. (Confidet ithl e is;treutet >theîr

agree witb the peliey %uppç>rting the (i-Poetith ley ç*UCct yllliug
ermunt.and ofecourse *very gentieman 15 j We cannot accept thx e pulll.ro! arryriug

eutikd1z.bisOw- op.-n.ion. Sir,, it is said in~ to efrect tht> terme of the remed* order.
lia te ( eurehave Rot Yet d.1011td1I~

~iîu~ s !ettltcnut xwitli Me«ïiteba. ýandniti iii4 ie asthto aio1o
tNut they are botu t t do so befere re- mIîsd sta e'Mutb t ~i

serîig te axe etraeruuaryt h lI Se raeani itincth e t etiuadth-
ilg legikslation liintis -,Clianber. 1 am noýtyt ura whtnion tey labuic rreil ttti-
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peating. But let me translate it, Sir. It is to
keep the opposite party out, no matter on
what consideration. On one hand is the po-
licy, " hands off Manitoba," and on the other
the policy of the lon. member for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor). On the other band,
some of those who want a remedial Bill are
satisfied with the promises they have got.
But, Sir, there is not a man from the pro-
vince of Quebec who would stand by the
Government if the Government announced
they were not going to introduce a. reme-
dial Bill, and if they did not believe or
affect to believe that the Government would
carry out that promise. But the Govern-
ment supporters from the other provinces
may probably think differently. Holding
views on this question just as strong as my
own that in this community no Government
can ever pass a remedial Bill ; that, while
it may do much by advice and conciliation
and suggestion, just se we are doing with
the Government of the North-west with re-
ference to their schools, no Government could
live forty-eight hours after announcing Its
policy of carrying out a remedial Bill. Who
ls asklng for it, I should like to know ?
What did the educational returns from Mani-
toba show ? Let the hon. gentlemen from
the province of Quebec drop this agitation
and this question will settle itself .in two
years. Why, Sir, out of uinety separate
schools that were in existence at the time
the law was passed, there are only
thirty-eight now left in which the se-
parate school system is kept up. I
have here the exact number of those who
have come in under the present school sys-
tem. Out of 91, there are 51 that have
elther disbanded or have come under the
public school system, and but 38 are out,
and these 38 are out, remember, with all
this agitation, with all this fight, with all
this hope that remedial legislation may -be
carried ; and I venture to think that if it
was not for that agitation, all these people
would have come in long before, the ques-
tion would have been amicably adjusted in
that province, and amongst the people who
are concerued in it, and it would not have
become a bone of contention in this Parlia-
ment. I have to apologize to the House for
the length of time that I have been obliged
to occupy ln endeavouring to make plain
the view which I hold upon this question,
and I conclude by moving this amendment :

That all the words after the word " That " be
left out, and the following inserted instead there-
of :-" this House has heard with regret the state-
mente recently made defining the policy of the
Government respecting the Manitoba school quee-
tion, and is unwilling by silence to allow It to bc
assumed that, at the session to be held ln Jan-
uary next, any more than at the present session,
it is prepared to pass a law to restore the system
of separate schools ln Manitoba on the lines of
the remedial order of the -21st March, 1895.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
rising to oppose the amendment which has
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been put into your hande, I cannot rerfain
from giving expression to a conviction un-
der which I have laboured during the hon.
gentleman's argument. That argument has
not been made for the first time by the
member for North Simcoe to-day. Every
argument, especially every argument he has
used except those in the last twenty minutes
of his speech, ie familiar to me, and muet
be familiar to those who have followed this
question from its inception, or from the
time when, to use his own language, the
member for Simcoe brought this bone of
contention into the political aren. The
hon. gentleman, however, made me feel
that if there be merit in his position, if
there be force in his irgument, it ls a great
pity that he was born seo late in the Cana-
dian confederation. Those arguments would
have been pertinent, those airguments were
used, many of them, in 1870, a considerable
length of time ago in the hlstory of thie new
country. The arguments he has used to-
day,, I venture to say, were put with just
as great force, were put with just as much
support in the country, in the year 1870, as
they have been in 1895. The conviction of the
Canadian Parliament et that time was that
the constitution of Manitoba should follow
as nearly as possible on the lines of the con-
stitutions of some of the older provinces,
with the object and the hope that by such
a constitution we mlght happily get rid of
the quarrels and troubles which, before
1867, threstened dire disaster to many of
Her Majesty's possessions in British North
America ; and the statesmen of that day,
both Lberal and Conservative, joined in a
policy of harmony and conciliation, and a
policy of compromise. Able men, Liberal
and Conservative, who were just as ardent-
ly, and, I believe, far more sincerely, op-
posed to the separate school system, than
the hon. member for Simcoe, were willng
to sink their opinions for the sake of har-
mony, recognizing, as they had to do, the
fact that the two great creeds of this coun-
try, Protestant and Catholic, nearly bal-
anced elach other; and that every Intereet
we had, the interest of home and the in-
terest of country, would be conserved by
making the constitution which they did
make, and by makIng it to mean what the
Law Lords have decided it to mean, and to
imply, notwithstanding all the technical
criticisme which the hon. gentleman furn-
ished up for no other purpose than to make,
if he could, that decision of Her Majesty's
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of
small weight ln this House, and in this
country. That he has falled, there can be
no manner of doubt. His course, from the
time when he began lis dangerous agita-
tion in this country, Is one track of failures
from the start, ln 1889. Whether he took
his stand on legal or ·constitutional ques-
tions, we have lived to learn, and this coun-
try knows now, that whether in the Im-
perial Privy Couneil, or whether at the
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polls, where the volces of bis fellow-country and no language of mine could be more
men are to be heard, bis course and bis emphatic on the point, that he was willing
,opinions have met with signal condemna- to secure, for all time to come, a system of
tion. And so he was driven, in his despera- separate schools in the North-west Terri-
Von, a day or two ago, to refer to this "hate- tories if the people there at the outset, de-
fuil" systei of separate schools, a system manded it. But in this case the hon. gen-
with which his own province is most famil- tieman bas attempted, with all the ingeruity
lar, a system which las operated well in bis he could command, and with ail the techni-
own province, and, during which that pro- calities of which he is master, to show that
vince has been able to hold the premier the people in Manitoba, that the half-breeds
rank In this country, a system that obl- or the original settlers there, never made,
tained, with the consent and approval of In a clear and unequivocal manner, a form-
almost the entire population of the great al demand, and he has coujured up argu-
prc -ince of Quebec, and a system which, I ments to show that the treaty, thougli in
would remind him, in 1894, he was willing terms it mrnight Imply rights on the part of
to see fastened on the North-west Terri- the people in those Territories, was of no
tories. I hold under my hand the proof of avail and no effect. But I wiill come
that important statement, that, notwith- to that a little later on. What I de-
standing all the hon. gentleman has said sire to do, and to do so earnestly
about the iniquity of this system, about as I possibly can, is to warn, if not this
the dire consequences that flow from it, House, for it may not need the warning,
about the injury to the youth and to the the country against crediting the hon. mem-
people of a country, about the spread of ber for Simcoe with too much earnestness
disunion among the population, the hon. in this matter. I cannot impute motives
gentleman was willing to put it on the sta- here ; but if the facts warrant it, it is my
tute-book In regard to the constitution of duty, it is the duty of every Canadian to
the North-west Territories. In 1894, when sound a note of warning in regard to the
pleading with this House to adopt an political tacties adopted by that hon. mem-
amendment in that direction in connection ber from the day he became, if not a poli-
with the constitution of the North-west tical outeast, at ail events a political despa-
Territories, the lon. member for Simec rado, ready on each and every occasion to
said: tear down the party to which he was once

If the people of the North-west adopt a scheme .proud to belong, and ihe camne to sucli a
of separate schools and afterwards apply for ad- pittable plight yesterday that he found him-
mission into the confederation, there will be no self unable to find a resting place in the
great harm done to say : Very well, nothing in 'House when a vote was taken on one of the
any law we can give you shall prejudicially issues raised by his mischievous campaign
affect any rights or privileges with reference to iIn 1889. The hon. gentleman says there are
denominational schools. 1 r.lish icdlents for it T am la

JA.~LL&AA L A..LLL~ 'JL AL. A. AL d he did~AL

Grant him bis way, grant him his whim
in that respect, and he was willing to put
upon the statute-book, in connection with
the North-west Territories. for all time to
corne, a system that he bas denounced to-
niglht in unmeasured terms.

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman [s
absolutely incorrect. What I said was that
I had nothing at ail to do with the system
which the North-west people chose to
adopt ; but what I desired was to remove
from the statute-book a law which com-
pelled them to have separate sehools. I
thought it was for the people of the North-
west to have separate schools or publie
schools, whieh ever system they chose, and
the hon. gentleman cannot find a word that
I ever spoke different from that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have read the statement as reported In the
" Hansard." The hon. gentleman eau say,
If he likes, that -it le incorrectly reported.

Mr. McCARTHY. No, no.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But If that is a correct statement, I have
nothing to withdraw. My interpretation
ls entirely based upon the language as
given lu the "Hansard," an-d I repeat it,

Sir CHARLES 1IIBBERT TUPPER.

g-usli pLU t. I igflaM unot mention an English statesman's name
in connection with such a course. I have
seen a cartoon where I think Lord John
Russell was represented as having put on
a placard "No Popery " and immediately
he proceeded to run away. Perhaps that is
the precedent to whieh the hon. gentleman
referred. But I think this House will be
somewhat surprised and students of English
parliamentary history will be somewhat
surprised to find any similar case of such
extraordinary conduet on the part of the
chief agitator, and by a gentleman whose
utterances here must be considered In con-
nection with another important fact. I may
be wrong, but I will go to English prece-
dents, and up to this time I have searched
in vain for a case where a member of Par-
liament under circumstances such as those
connected with the member for Simcoe was
allowed to make a speech such as he had
on this occasion, was allowed to open his
lips elther to Inflame members of the House
or to inflame the hearts of his countrymen,
or was allowed to give his opinion on a
-matter on which Ihe had been pald advocate
outside the House. Following English pre-
cedents the hon. gentleman's lips would
be dumb on such an occasion. In England
nothing Is better understood than thls. If
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it Is not the absolate rule, good taste has independent, that they are not counsel for
commanded silence on the part of men the Manitoba Government, that they have
whether distinguished or not distinguished, received no money for their opinions or their
whether sitting on the front benches or on votes; and yet the hon. gentleman pre-
the back benches, who having received sumed in this House to talk about the course
retainers in the profession to which the which hion. gentlemen, and independent
lion. gentleman belongs venture to discuss hon. gentlemen, ought to take upon this
those questions which they have put before question. Let the hon. gentleman cite Eng-
the tribunal, or canvass for votes in the lish precedents for such a course, and he
Parliament of the country. Why, even in will fail to find a single man pretending
the case of the Parnell Commission, there to be a statesman or a reputable member
was a discussion when the Attorney Gen- who, holding a position professionally,
eral and the learned gentleman who suc- which the hon. gentleman does to-day in
ceeded him as Attorney General gave in- connection with this question, undertook
formation to the Flouse of Commons. A to lead the opinion in the House of Com-
discussion was brought up on that subject, mons for a single moment. But bis record
and the Speaker of the Flouse gave it as on this question does not fit him to lecture
his opinion that while the practice had been any one. Either as counsel or as statesman
in the line of commanding silence on the silence on his part would have been far
part of gentlemen engaged professionally the best course for the hon. gentleman to
in the courts as regards discussing those pursue. On every ground this was an ocea-
opinions on the floor of the House, on this sion when he should hava said little. We
matter before him it was largely a question bave had the history et the Manteba sehool
of good faith. I mention this, however, question. It began ln 1889. Legislation fol-
for another purpose. The hon. member for lowed. and on the floor et this Parliament
Simeoe to-night, violating as, I think, the the hon. gentleman was busy instructing the
practice of the En.glish Parliament. and thc j members ef the Fouse as to the legal in-
very proper practice, has done what ? He tricacies and difficulties. He it was who
has done simply this, he has argued the sneered at the late Minister of Justice for
ease over as lie argued it when a counsel, thinking lie could find some new constitu-
paid as he was and retained as he was on tional method of settling this question. And
the other side, and when there was a coun- to-night while he said that no one pretended
sel to reply to him. He las argued before the Barrett case concluded the consideration
the Parliament of Canada the case Which of the general subject, and the Law Lords
he argued previously before the Privy Coun-, had so held, I have to remind him that no
cil of Canada, and on that occasion he less a man than the hon. member for
sought to depreciate the weight of bis op-> Simcoe was of that opinion until the last
por.ent's argument (Mr. Ewart), by referring: decision of the Privy Council showed not
to the fact that he had been so long a time only that lie was wrong, but the able coun-
identified with the case he was then advo- sel on the side he represented, Mr. Cousens
cating that he could not be eonsidered to Hardy, thought the point so poor that lu
be in a judicIal frame of mind. What is the answer to the court's question he said he
frame of mind of the hon. member for would not pretend to argue what the hon.
Simcoe ? What Is the frame of mind of member for Simeoe thought to be witheut
an hon. gentleman who went out to that doubt when addressing this House on a re-
province in 1889, before this legislation was cent occasion. And so, in connection
put upon the statute-book, and there, speak- with Sir John Thompson's course it
ing with inflammatory language, raised the has been found to be singularly cor-
whole question that has been disturbing reet in every particular. Although tread-
every province in Canada from that time ing in a new field, those who will
down to the present After playlng that take the trouble to look back to bis
role in that year, and legislation having reports in this matter will find no v'aeillatiou
been put upon the statute-book, what then and no hesitation, but with great care and
do we find ? We find the hon. gentleman great caution, and with that extraordinary
engaged In litigation. He has told us hlm- perception that marked him as a statesman
self that he was engaged In the Barrett and as a counsel, every course he marked
case, that he was employed to make the out as the proper course to be taken was
arguments he las just used. That was ln decided by the Privy Counel to be the
1891. Again, before the Privy Council of proper course, I ean give to the hon. gentle-
Canada he came, an interested party in man (Mr. McCartly) other points to prove
the sordid sense on this question, and to- my statement, that on this subjeet he is not
night he is the last of all men who while in a position ether to lecture this House
attempting to deal with the merits of the or to discuss so lightly the opinions of their
question, should have departed from his lordships of the Prvy Counefi. Before the
brief for a moment to lecture Independent Prvy Council tof Caada and to some extent
members of this Parliament, to lecture thejto-niglht we heard the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Cc ntroller et Customs, and to attempt te McCarthy) say, that the decision et the
frighiten other lion. mnembers who> only differ IPrivy Council was nlot required by the
from the hon, gentleman lu that they are istatute and was unneesr.Huodu
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that on one matter they had gone wrong Government of the day niight think politi-
in their history, and he did not hesitate to eally expedient or advisable. It was natural
say that the draughtsman of the Manitba for the hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) to
Aet had evidently not been used to that sort desire thqat we should take a techmical atti-
of work. Again in another part of his argu- tude all through, that we should cut and
ment. lie told us how li·tle Lord Hersehell carve on that judgment, that we should take
undehrstood in regard to the matter. Saficd the questions and carefully examine the
the lion. member for North Simncoe (Mr. judgmeut and drop out every unnecessary
M cCar'thy) before the Privy Council of sentence. and pare it down to simply "yes
Canada or "no." That would have perlhaps left him

ini a better position. .iudging .rfrom in s argu-
With all deference be it said, it shows how: that would have given hlm

little the Lord Chancellor understood the ques-re comfort, but 1 venture to say No
tion, when he seemed to think that an Act tot
supplement an Act of this kind night be passed tis counitry would iiot hiave becîî enjoyingwithout interfering with the Public School Act.

The neuber for North Simeoeba-s stated grreat toeightand the great importance thit
the position of this ;Governmient to be clear. that judigment bail in t'le ininds ojf il rezason-
and detinite. 1t for over an hour ebas able ecmft, Ciada whtlier Libtral or
endenvoured o show that at somie time in co eryative.The uliho. gentlemai b(3r. Me-
the history of this questioniw-c were not Carthy) as careful not to state one of the
clear and definite. or that -we ere not cor-*extravagant positions weily lie took before
rect ihe some interlocutory stage. The greatt we Privy Couneil of Canada wio arting
point lie u devoured ta make o thim iCsnase. I .ust rehind hl n of it, hover.
while the Canadian Privy Council had at-' because I desire, if I possibly can, to destroy
tached great weight to the reasons in ther by fair argument the position whieh lie maîy
judgment of Her Majesty's Privy Council, for the 'timfe being ocupy in the minds of
he challenged any one to say that tha:t judg- umy countrymen in so important a mater as
ment vas obligatory on He r Majesty's this. He argued against separate schools be-
Privy Council in Canada. His position is f e thQ Privy Council of Canada. but his
correct in the main part, as is alsoi the posi- i argument vas in favour of bad faith. the
tion of the Government slhown by the re- worst of bad faith, the absolute, ignoring
anedial order aud the decision in that coni- -f th.ecnstitution, or of the Acts of Parlia-
munication. The extent to which the ment. He argued that Her Majesty's Privy
Canadian Government went and the great Council in Canada should do all this. It was
force of their position was. that whether idle for him to make that argument before
the decision of the Imîperial Privy Coun- the Judicial Committee of the Imperial
cil in any regard was advisory or man- Privy Council ; but before a tribunal which
datory, yet it was so well considered. andhe said was not judicial, and which lhe says
so well reasoned, that under the peculiar he believed wa.s entirely political, he did
difficulty of ·the circumsiances of the case, not blush to say that in bis opinion no effect
it was more valuable than any utterance on: ouglit to be given to section 22 of the Mani-
that question could be in Canada or out of toba Act. That statement is so startling
It. If we could obta.in wha t the fathers of that I wish to confirm what I say by read-
that Act desired we should obtain ; if we: ing the answer of the hon. member (Mr. Me-
could obtain anything like a judicial settle-i Carthy), given to a question put by my hon.
ment, a quasi judicial settlement if you like. colleague the Minister of Militia (Mr.
It would be the ha.ppiest possible way of Dickey) :
doing exactly what Mr. Blake and Si-r John Mr. DICKEY. I understnd you to say that

. Macdonald desired should be accomplish- Min your view, that section of the Manitoba Act
ed when they secured the passage of the Act should not under any circumstances be given
by which that question was remitted to the effect to.
Privy Council ln England. We were right iMr. McCARTHY. That ls my view, speaking
In saying to the people of this country that here on behalf of the province of Manitoba.
In connection with that remedial order, we Mr. MONTAGUE. Read age 42
were carrying out the judgment of the
highest tribunal in the Empire. Whether the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
court was acting in an advisory or manda-1 hon. gentleman asks me to read page 42,
thorey manner, whether any part of the judg- and the position of the hon. member (Mr.
ment was obiter, or whether it was all McCarthy) is explained there as follows :-
germane to 4the point under discussion, the M ~r. McCARTHY. I thinkc there would be the
result was the sanme. The conelusion that difficulty pointed out but, in the case of the Min-
the Law Lords f the JTudicial Committee iister o Justice, when the iaw ls decided, there
had reaehed was clear and distinct, and hav- Istili remains a question of policy, which it ls for
lng consulted them on this question for the him to decide.
second time, the Catholics abdling content Then I askedo:
wlth the first decision, it would have been
absorlute madness to sit down and pick ouit! Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Would
of that judgment just such portions as the uguno ate t sy tnthe min considera-

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER. tion luamae t ît
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tical effect of our action, and not the actual mer- pealed will remain in operation, and those whose
its and rights of It ? vlews have been represented by a majority of the

legislature cannot but recognize that the mattor
Shas been disposed of with due regard to the con-

thy's answer is as foilows :- stitutional rights of the province.
Mr. McCARTHY. That is undoubtedly my po- If the legal controversy should result in the

sition. That is a duty you have to exercise. decision of the Court of Queen's Bench being
Let me crystalize it. The Privy Council has de-' sustained, the time will come for Your Excelleney
termined that there is a grievance ; they have to consider the petitions which have been pre-
detcrmined that there Is jurisdiction in the Gov- sented by and on behalf of the Roman Catholies
ernor General to pass a remedial order. If that of Manitoba for redress, under subsections 2 aud
order is to be passed, '"ex debito justitiae,' there 3 of section 22 of the "Manitoba Act," quoted in
is an end of the matter. Why all this ceremony, the early part o! this report, and which are anale-
why all this talk .,gous to the provisions niade by the British North

Ameriea Act, in relation to the other provinces.
Hon. Mr. CURRAN. It nay be necessary to

hear why justice should not be done. But there The statement of the han. gentleman as it
is a grievance. . eil up>on my ears was so inconsistent with

Mr. McCARTH Y. I am not going to say L1it tieslendid ourse, as i thiik. adaptedl by
there is not a grievance ; I am precluded froium Sir.lhn Thmpon fromu the outset of this
that by the judginent. dienieluetin down to the day of his

Thai was his position as a counsel i death, that the correction is made neces-
was after all his position to-night, if his posi- sary. Sir .1ohn Thompson's conduet in the
tion amounts to anything--that n matter haidling of .this matter was judicial : all
what was in the statute, before that statute the re.ords show it. He went over the pro-
was passed, the negotiations did not go so vinel of ntario :;he went pra-cticay11 over
far. Grant all t.hat he said ; grant ai Ile every di:ret il this country between ·tthe
coniitlieting statements as to whetlher the pasing of the legislation of 1890 and the
demanmd for separate sehools was eontained end of 189)4. and spoke frequentiy on this
in bill of righers No. 3 or in bill of rights qu'stiom.m, which was threa-tening to become
No. 4 ; but there is a statute and how a very buring and troublesome question;
does lie meet it ? He meets it by saying but -he never swerved fromu mnintaining a
that 'we should treat it as a dead letter. jndic-il attitude upon :it. We need not
i at no tine was willing and at no time h'andy words. I think. at this juincture as
shall be willing. to take tlhat position in. to wlhether our duties were judicial or poli-
regard to the constitution of this country ; tical. Al that the people are interested in
und we w-ere right, therefore, in bringing to knîowing .iswhether we maintained a judi-
otir aid, as we logically could bring to our cial attitude until the adoption of the reme-
aid, the judicial deliverance of the Imperial dial order : and many eminent lawyers be-
Prnivy Couneil in regard to this matter of "ie've that our function in that regard was
guarantee. to whie I will refer lIter on. entirely judicial. But the lion. member for
For no man could use stronger lan- North Simeoe. before he began that long
guage than is there found to show tbranieh of bis argument, told the House
that there was a substantial and bind-j that the present Prime Minister frankly
ing guarantee on the part of this -Parliament admitted on the hearing that the Govern-
with the Roman Catholie ninority of the ment would assume full poli-tical responsi-
province eof Manitoba ; and -by ïthat guaran- hility for their decision il regard to the
tee. as interpreted by the Judicial Commit- remiiedial order. There never was the sligbt-
tee of the Privy Council. this Government est ilinehing in that respect on the part
long ago decided, and bas never swerved either of the present Prime Minister or of
froin that decision, to stand faithfully to the late Prime Minister. Amidst tremendous
the end. Now, the hon. gentleman says we dithiculties and against extraordinary press-
promised redress of grievances if the courts ure. I do not hesitate to say so the late
dismissed the appeal at an early stage of Prime Minister maiitained . the same im-
the proceedings. I think that was a mis- partial attitude up to the day of his death.
take on the part of the hon. gentleman ; That was, that if the ceouits would settle
and to correct that nistake, as it is im- this question oue way or the other, so much
portant. I will refer to the minute of Coun. the better for Canada,, so much ·the better
eil on the report of the Minister of Justice, for all of us. Some would regret the de-
as contained in Mr. Ewart's book, on pages cision. but ail in the end would respect it.
31 and 33. where the facts of the case are Keep it if we could ont of Parliament ;
stated. The bon. gentleman was referring keep it if we could from the polls. There
to what I nay call -the interlocutory pro- was no cowardice in that position. In my
ceedings, and to the steps taken before the opinion. it was the truest and highest type
opinion of te courts was obtained on this of statesmanship. But whether the polley
question. Said the Minister of Justice in bis was wise or unwise, .that was bis pollcy ;
report : and all bis colleagues, so far as I know,

endea-voured to follow his advice When they
If the appeal should be successfu!, these Acts mte endeavoured to tr aadie then ueo

-wll be annulled by judici decision ; the Roman me. hyedaort etetteqeto
Catholic minorlty of Manitoba will receive protec- m a judicial manner, anidue hon. menmber
tion and redreus. The Aets purporting te be re- for North Simeoe had no reason toe com-
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plain of the treiitment he got. Ail the com- those func4ions once performed, we never
plaint the lon. nenber made to-day was hesitated to admit our full political responsi-
that the notice was short. Now, -to show, bility ; and we have the satisfaction of know-
if I mîay say so, how unfair the hon. gen- ing that to-day, the sixteenth of July, after
tlemian was in bis argument, I have to Parliament has been in session for three
call your attention and the attention of months, after the remedial order bas been
those who have read the blue-book which adopted since 19th March, the hon. gentle-
was distributed so long ago. to the faet that. man has never challenged that remedial
notwithstanding all the time that has elapsed order? Has he ever exercised bis rights
since that short nîo¢ice was served upon the and asked this House to condemn the
hon. gentleman, from away back in Febru- Government for adopting ithe remedial order.
ary down to this 1tlh of July thougli lie If that remedial order be so bad and if lie
lias been il consultation and caimpaigning. thinks the Government merited condemna-
with Mr. Sifton. ai ·though h2e ihas been tion for It, how ls it that the remedial order
giving a great deal of attention to this sub- practically stands unattackel ? We kuow
jet. lie has not been able to bring one single that sinice the date of the remedial order three
additional argument to this House beyond or four eleetions have taken place in three
what is contained betw'een these two covers. provinces ; and out of three of these elections,
The only reference lie has made to what is not a man came to this Parliament who did
new is to transactions which occurred after not assume responsibility for the remedial
the learing. This shows >that the lion. gen- order. Reference was made to the hon.
tienian strained to make a case against bis îmember for Antigonish. Well, the hon.
old friends and against the Government of member for Antigonish pledged himself up
the day. Referring again to the remedial to the hilt to support the renedial order.
order. I would like, in support of whait I He claimed that the Government had done
have said in regard to Sir John Thompson's nothing more than its duty and had no
attitude, to quote Sir John Thompson's Jan- right to count on political support for having
guage. In speaking uin the House of Com- performed that duty. In the county of
nions shortly before his death. he said : Haldimand, in the Protestant province of

But. with regard to the questions which come Ontario, theer of Snte stood to win
up in the appeal, the course of action has to be or lose on his responsibility as a party to
reversed ; and while, as I admit we are per- the remedial order and gained a great
fectly responsible for everything that we will do, victory. T he hon. gentleman made another
we have to be guided, in sonie degree at least, charge which, I think. was a small matter
by the judicial rather than the political sense in in connetion with a debate of aniy impori-
ascertaining what the rights were of those who ance ; but as lie made it, a reply is required,
appeal, and how they should be dealt with, be- and I have a small answer which will comi
cause those rights «.re entrusted to our safe- pletely dispose of his small point. He saidkeeping by the constitution.

that somieafidiaztit.s reiiecting (in somie
And again : parties had been printed in a blue-book, and

A motion which declares that we have assumed tha t this blue-book was distributed through-
judicial functions, and that that is entirely in- out the country by the Government. Sir, I
consistent with ministerial responsibilities. Sir, :ould not satiate the demand of the lion.
I do not hesitate to affirm, as my bellef and as gentleman himself for these books. He him-
true constitutional doctrine, that for everything self distributed more than his share, and
a minister does, he is responsible to parliament, was an applicant for them for the purposesas well as to the people. of distribution. And it is to be said that
Sir John Thompson was willing to go over in a great crisis, as he calls it, we are to
further than te hon. member for North be charged with distributing these slanders
Simcoe, for that hon. gentleman was willing wien lie himself distributed more than his
to exculpate us from all our discretionary share When we are attacked, it is a
mistakes when acting as members of the î comfort to know that the hon. gentleman
Railway Committee. He was. willing to shares the responsibility. The ion. gentle-
admit that when sitting as members of the man, coming to a larger aspect of the ques-
Railway Committee of the Privy Couneil tion, said that separrate schools vere· not
of Canada, we were exercising judicial I guaranteed for Manitoba. That s where
functions. So that, I think, if It were import- the Government cannot go the full length
ant-and with al respect to the hon. gentle- with the hon. gentleman. If he says tha.t
man, I do not think at this stage It Is im- there is no guarantee in terme, if he says
portant-an argument could be made, as-i that the sta-tute differs in that paildculair
sisted by some of the hon. gentleman's own i from other statutory enactments lu the-
admissions, to show that in a very large! British North America Aet, there will be no
sense the Government, on that occasion, great quarrel ; but if lie wishes to conclude-
had judicial functions and were bound to; from those terms that there was not a sub-
aet in a judicial spirit. At any rate all we j stantial guarantee. that it was not Intended
eau claim Is that we strove to act in a to guarantee to the minorlty their-
judicial and impartial spirit. It was for oui rights to separate schools In the pro-
countrymen to judge whether we were vince of Manîtoba, there I am willing to
sincere or suecessful ln our efforts. But for join issue with hlm and there I think we ean

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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make our case good indeed. We can refer, like to fortify my position by reference to
first of all, to history ; we eau refer to a dis- the opinions of the Law Lords. And I would
cussion which went on similar lines to that refer to the statements made by the Lord
which the hon. gentleman lias forced upon Chancellor, Lord Hersebel, At page 198,
this House on this occasion. We find that at Lord Herschel used this language :
the outset, before the Manitoba Act iwas I mean it is very diffleult to shut one's eyes toconsidered, the people in Canada who were the fact that at the time the Manitoba Act was
most anxious for that statutory guaran$tee passed--one is entitled to look at the circum-
in the British North America Act we stances-you had a Catholic and Protestant pop-
the Protestants. I know, as a matter of fact, ulation nearly balanced; you had aotoriously
that the original draft of the British North (for that you may certainly look at this legisla-
America Aet, under which the rights of tion, and indeed it is common knowledge) the
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, are g - Catholic part of the population set upon separ-
teed, was in the band writing of Sir Alex- ate schools for their denomination. It is with a

view to the protection of rights of that sort that
ander Galt, who I take it, was the represen- this legislation is passed. Practically, your con-
tative of the Protestants of Quebec in those tention would place Manitoba in a worse position
negotiations. As to the parties most Interest- for the Catholie minority, as it might be, or the
ed at that time, I think there is no room Protestant minority, as it might be, in a position
for dispute. I could produce also docu- Of less protection than you get In Ontario.
mentary evidence to show that when the The hon. gentleman tells us that there was
British North America Act was being con- no guarantee. That has been settled. That
sidered in London, the parties most interest- is good language, if you like for the courts;
ed and who were induced to memorialize the but it is fnot the language for the high court
delegates in order that this guarautee should of Parliament ; that is not the kind of argu-
be made absolutely certain and sufficiently ment by which nations are made or pre-
ineluded in the Act, were the Protestaints served. At page 204, referring to the same
of the province of Quebee. represented by a point, the Lord Cancellor says:
Protestant clergymen and by a committee
for that purpose. When this question was Is it not conceivable legislation to say: We
under consideration In this Parliament, all will trust to you, the provincial legislature, the
these various views aigain came to the front; power of dealing with education, but this is a

he on question upon which there is known to be a
and in dealing with Manitoba, some hon- keen feeling and a difference of opinion, and you
gentleman retaining the views of years be- are not to destroy any privileges or rights at the
fore, but older and wiser, knowing the diffi- time of the union. Further than that, If you
eAities that would exist were there no pro- legislate within your powers, the minority shall
teetion for the minority in the province of not be without protection: there shale then
Manitoba voted for the constitution as it an appeal to a superior authority, the Governor

General in Council, and, if he thinks that, within
now stands, and the only thing whieh your powers, you have been depriving the min-
furnishes a foothold for the hon. gentleman's ority of any right or privilege in relation to edu-
argument, namely : the difference between cation, then he may express that decision, and
a guarantee and what we say practically effect shall be given to that decision, or May be
and fairly coustrued amounts to a guaran- given to that decision by the Dominion Parlia-
tee, the Law Lords of the Privy Council have ment?
explained. Whether the Catholies or the And at page 230, the Lord Chancellor says:
Protestants were in the ascendant, it was Is it so extraordinary, when you remember thatbeleved that when the sebool system would this was an arrangement made as one of the
be established in that province, lu the early i'terms on which the union was to be effected ?
history of it, the numbers would be as well
balanced that this Parliament could rely Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear.
on justice being done to the minority, what- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERI.
ev.er it might be. Under those circumstauces, The hon. gentleman says the Lord Chan-
Parliament on that occasion came to the cellor does not understand history. The
wisest and best conclusion and framed the hon. gentleman argues that these were not
Act as it is now. No man, looking at the the terms-
discussion in this House, as reported in the Mr. McCARTHY. I meanu to say, Mr.papers at that time, or having regard to
the opinions o the fathers o the confedera- Speaker, that the Lord Chancellor had not
tion or the advice given from time to time by eithene bayore hm on nt sub-

e former leader te Oppositiether one way or the other-It was otsub
kenzie, by the hon. member -for Bothwell mitted.
(Mr. Miils), and on an occasion long ago by Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thre present leader of the Opposition, canu think we will take it for granted that it
fait to admit that it was intended by all would have been different if tis had been
concerned and by the country at large, with presented by Mr. Ewart or Mr. Blake, who,
hardly a difference of opinion, as a substan- forsooth, are quoted to-nighit as authorities,
tiat guarantee of the righits of the milnority. thoughi they were counsel in the case, and
The minority happens to be Catholie : but we asked to attaeh ti grea'toet nortance
the case would be precisely tre same if they j to their utterances. But when yn
had happened to be Protestants. I would jcorne to what the Lord Chancellor said, we
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are told we must not listen to It, we must î number. It was impossible at that time for
not listen to what Lord Watson may say, either party to obtain legislative sanction to a
for their duty was to say very little ; and, scheme of education obnoxious to the other. The
so far as I have been able to understand establishment of a system of public education ln

tMcCarthy) to say which both parties would concur, was probably
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Mthen in immediate prospect. The legislature of
nothMg that could possibly give comfort or Manitoba first met on the 15th of March. 1871.
strength to the- ninority in Manitoba. The On the 3rd May following. the Education Act of
hon. gentleman says that there is no evi- 1871 received the Royal Assent. But the future
donce to support the Lord Chancellor when was uncertain. Either Roman Catholies or Pro-
be asks that question: testants niight beconie the preponderatlng power

ýin the legisiature. and it miglit, under sucli con-
Is it so extraordinary, when you remember that ditions. be impossible for the minority to pre-

this was an arrangement made as one of the vent the creation at the public cost of schools
ternis on which the union was to be effected ? bje., though acceptable to the majorty, could
There I am interrupted by the hon. mem- only be taken advantage of by the ininority onthe ternis of sacrifieing their cherished convie-ber for North Simcoe. There the hon. mem-To
ber challenges the Lord Chancellor for bistem of public sebools would bave been regarded
evidence, and no doubt in this connection with as much distaste by the Protestants of the
arose the discussion about the bill of rights: province as the change to an unsectarian system
-111( tUes negotiations that took place. The vas to the Catholies.
Lord Ch.-aucellor. however. -saysFurtherin bis forma reasos for the judg-

i. would be shutting one's eyes to the most ments, at page 28,0, the Lord Chancellor
dibviousthactsiwhcn were exhtbited on the fate says,

of theeoritnsh North America Act attelf, if onet
were not to see that one of the obstacles to this
federation scheme was the fear of educational
legislation in the separate or distinct provinces
which might affect the position of those who de-
sired a denominational education. That runs
through all the provisions of section 93, and It
appears to me to be on the face of section 22 also.
Therefore, it is not extraordinary in that case to
find limitations and safeguards and superlor
legislative power given to the Dominion Parlia-
ment, which represents the country as a whole.
It does not strike me as extraordinary.

Bearing in mind the cîrcumstances which ex-
isted in 1870, it does not appear to their Lord-
ships an extravagant notion, that, in creating a
legislature for the province with limited powers,
it shouild have been thought expedient, In case
either Catholics or Protestants became preponder-
ant, and rights which had come into existence
under different circumstances, were interfered
with, to give the Dominion Parliament power to
legislate upon matters of education, so far as was
necessary to protect the Protestant or Catholle
minority, as the case might be.

And the hon. gentleman would ask us to So Lord Watson, on page 205, interprets it.
turn aside to settle nice subtelties of law, I wili not trouble the House with that, but
to study with him fine distinctions, to go merely say that Lord Maenachten. at page
over historical documents, but to pay no '32, uses language to the samie effect. But
attention to the language of a judge which let us go back now to the father of con-
he was careful to use only as a judge should federation, so to speak, as I think Lord
use It. The hon. gentleman says there was Carnarvon was Colonial Secretary at the
no evidence, but the Lord Chancellor finds time the British North America Act was
bis evidence on the face of the Act. To the being eonsidered ln the English Parliament.
Lord Chancellor the matter was plain which Judge Fournier, in his decision, quoted
the hon. gentleman thinks is wrapped in a Lord Carnarvon when discussing the main
certain amount of mystery and about which', Act, and most members ln this House will
certainly, there is dispute. At page 276- admit that for all practical purposes, for
and I must ask the indulgence of the House all purposes of legislation, for ail considera-
whle I give these authorities, because, to tions that ought to weigh here, there is no
my mind, they answer far better than any difference between the Manltoba Act and
argument I can conceive of the most im- thù British North America Act, and that If
portant points made by the hon. member for we wished to find the history of the Mani-
Simeoe-the Lord Chancellor, In giving his toba Act, it ls necessary to study the his-
reasons for the judgment said: tcry of the provisions in the main Act.

lu their Lordship's opinions, the 2nd subsection! Lord Carnarvon, in 1867, speaking l the
la a substantial. enactment and ls not designeii House Lords, said:
merely as a means of enforcing the provision
,which precedes it.
And later on:

Those who were stipulating for these provisions
ft section 22 as a condition for the union, and

those who gave their legislative assent to the
Act by which it was brought about, had ln view
the perils then apprehended. The immediate ad-
option by the legislature of an educational sys-
tem obnoxious either to Catholics or Protetants,
would not be contemplated as possible. As bas
been already stated, the Roman Catholies and
Protestants in the province were about equal lu

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

If the object of the clause is to secure to the
religious minority of one province the same rights
and privileges and protection wbich the religious
minority of another province may enjoy, the
Roman Catholic minority of Upper Canada, the
Protestant minority of the province of Quebec,
and the Roman Catholie minority of the maritime
provinces, will thus stand on a footing of entire
equality. But, ln the event of any wrong at the
band of the local majority, the minority have a
right to appeal to the Governor General in Coun-
cil, and may claim the application of any reme-
dial law may be neceSay from the central Par-
llament of the confederation.
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Now, I am not disputing the other point to character. In view of this comparison, it does
which I may refer, that granting all that, it not seern possible to say that the rights and privi-
would remain for this Parliament to do leges of the Roman Catholie minority in relation

as it pleased, in other words, this Parlia- a eed which existed prior to 1890, have not
ment ean do riglht or wrong-I would be ea c
willing to admit that so far as this case Then on page 286 they go on to say:
is concerned. We have power to do wrong. Their Lordships have decided that the Governor
But to my mind I have never heard au General in Council has jurisdiction, and that the
argument, I certainly did not hear it to-day, appeal is well founded.
which should weigh for a moment in the 'The apeil set out the grievance categori-
consideration of members of this House, ;alr as the basis of the appeal. and ail the
that we did in this matter anytbing else points which were included in the para-
than our duty ; on the other hand, we graph I have just read on page 284, are
should rather strive to act generously in1 found again in the remedial order, and
keeping any faith that was pledged by this this is the language which induced the
Parlianent. and which this Parliament Priwy Council of Canada to make that re-
should regard as sacred. Now as to the medial order:
real grievance on the part of the minority,
I would like to refer again to the argument But the particular course to be pursued must
before the Law Lords. At page 39 Lord be determined by the authorities to whom it has
Watson said been eommmitted by the statute. It is not for this

t-rlh-i -. l #%I" im i thx Y%- ii bQ-o c -%haf lni

It may be, that after full consideration. and
hearing the grievance out, we may come to be
satisfied that there is no real grievance.

triunali to int maie t e precise steps to e akeU.

Their general character is sufficiently defined Ly
the "rd subsection of section 22 of the Manitoba
Act. It is certainly not essential that the sta-
tuteps renealed b hvtet ofI9 hil r-

I refer to that, beczause it is important in enactel. or that the precise provisions of these
eonnetion with the hon. gentleman's argu- statutes should again be made law. The y em
ment. The court were of the opinion that of education embodied in the Acts of 1890 no
they could have advised us to that effect. doubt commends itself to, and adequately suppliez
aid the very faet that they wereý apprised the wants of, the great majority of the inhabi-
of that, that they so viewed it, that they tants of the province.
could come to a finding as to whether Now comes very important language:
there was a grievance, should lend addi- 1 A legithinate ground of conplaint would betional weight to the language they have Ail-legitmat ground of complint d beused OJ~page284 hey tat .hti hi removed if that system were supplemented byused. page 28-4 they state what in their' provisiòns which would remove the grievance
opinion. constitutes a real and actual grie.- upon which the appeal is founded, and were modi-
arice on the part of the Roman Catholie fied so> far as might be necessary to give effect to
ninority : these provisions.

The sole question to be determined is whether NoW, then, the Law Lords find there was a
a right or privilege which the Roman Catholie grievance, the member for Simeoe admits
minority previously enjoyed hbas been affected by thiere was a grievance. The Law Lords state
the legislation of 1890. Their Lordships are un- what the grievance was, state how to re-
able to see how this question can receive any bu. moe it. We have that from the highest
an affirmative answer. Contrast the position ofjudicial tribunal in the British Empire, andthe Roman Catholics prior and subsequent to the J
Acts from which they appeal. Before these considering all the difficulties, and many
passed into law there existed denominational of them have already been referred to suffi-
schools, of which the control and management ciently, the Privy Council in Canada, keep-
were in the hands of Roman Catholics, who could ing esely to that judgment, induced Eus
select the books to be used and determine the Excell ey to approve of the remedial
character of the religious teaching. These order- Now, mark you, this order Is not
schools received their proportionate share of the'directly challenged, no one condemns us formoney contributed for school purposes out of the in thatlengtermn. un omns usor
general taxation of the province, and the money Ing tbat-In terns. An omnibus resolu-
raised for these purposes by local assessment was, tion, a side attack, can be made upon it,
so far as It fell upon Catholics, applied only to- but no direct attack has been made upon
wards the support of Catholie schools. What Is it. Wlhy, tihe leader of the Opposition has
the position of the Roman Catholie minority un- not heitated tu say that we used language
der the Acts of 1890 ? Schools of their own de- too peremptory, too stern, too dictatorial
nomination, conducted according to their views, The heu. iember for Simcoe caught up the
will recelve no aid from the state. They must
depend entirely upon the contributions of the'9Idea and found fauit wlth the manner la
Roman Catholic community, while the taxes out wblh the order was framed.None of them
of which state aid Is granted to the schools pro- have ventured to say that any precedent
vided for by the state, fall alike on Catholics and cuId be fonnd for draftlng a document
protestants. Moreover, while the Catholie in- i<>wm as the etatutory order, for the sta
habitants remain liable to local sem enta for tute speake of the order, o! dlrec-
school purposes, the proceeds of that assessment tOu, hwhlshould fot be lu the nature of
are no longer destined to any extent for the sup-
port of Catholie schools, but aford the mean fof a
maintaining schools which they regard as no more word la the document from beglnnlg té
suitable for the education of Catholie children end- The Maitcba leglaatUre and the
tban if they were distnctly Protestant la their Mantoba. bernreSimet have nat said thet
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That was left to the bon. gentlemen, who iray be right. Technically It was for them
are, politically speaking, i" desperate straits, to answer back and-to say : You have issued
who have no desire to pacify, who have I an order wltb!n your right, calling upon us
no desire to preserve. apparently, anythiug. to do so and so ; we will not comply with
Their aim seems to ue to tear down and your order. Now. having done that, we
destroy. So far as this House is concerned. reply that we may find federal legislation
and considering even the critieisms outside neessairy instead of provincial legislation on
of this House. I can afford to pass by those the subject. An issue bas been reached, a step
arguments which are directed solely to thec at ail events bas been taken-that is the
phraseology of the order. No man in his legal effect. But when gentlemen speak
senses will deny that every member of the as members of the Manitoba Government
Manitoba legislature knew exactly what this did speak-and I have the language under
Governmwet wanted, knew exactly the pos)i- my band ready to refer to it if necessary-
tion of this Government, both as regards on the line as reported, and answering back
the order, which was technical, and the said : we cannot comply with that order as
utterances whieh came to their ears time given, and when a large and influential
and again as to the intense desire, not as section of this country as represented by
partisans. not as Conservatives, but as the press, and by men both political and
Canadians. that the whole question should non-political but Canadians, had a feeling,
be compromised and settled on the floors of an idea that it was quite possible that Mani-
the legislature of Manitoba. We ail wish toba would do something to settle this ques-
that every Catholie and Protestant- tion, ardent advocate of remedial legisla-

Mr. MARTIN. You took a strange way tion as I was from the time when it was
of showing it first considered by the Privy Council of Can-

ada was of the opinion, and the Govern-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. àI1 ment was of the opinion, that we were

am prepared for th at; I am dealing with .ind. no matter what the political couse-
that argument, if it eau be dignified with quences might be, to exihaust even that hope,
that name. That complaint dces not come to sound everything in that direction, so
from Manitoba. Where is the- document to 1,that, to be frauk with the House, whe uthe
show we offended either the Government or ï time of action should come here we should
the legislature ? Is it to be found in the have at our back not only those who were
answer ? According to the hon. member zealous or over zealous in the case, but have
for Simceoe, It is explicit, it la determined. in support of remedial legislation the sound
Ought we to have quarrels when the hoer: second^thought of Canada, the maiddle mind,
member for Simeoe as counsel for the Mani- so to speak, and those not swerved by
toba Government informed the Canadlau pLrties holding extreme views on one side or
Privy Council that no matter what order the other. We took this course se that when
was passed they would defy ? Ought we we act, to use the language of the Liberal
to have acted like children when we saw leader, we shall be able to act with force,
in the Speech from ithe Throne language ! and because we believe we have not ail that
that led to that conclusion? Ought we to force at our back which we expeet to be
have turned away from makIng every en- able to have; so we have called a hait for
deavour possibly to reach a frIendly con- a time, to sound the Manitoba Government
clusion because any particular individual respectfully and in a most friendly manner
has said what the course would be, what and to exhaust every supposition that action
he thought of our action. Lawyers know, will possibly be taken ln that legislature.
the hon. member for Winuipeg knows, that The hon. member for Simcoe does us the
the greatest possible care had to be used in justice to say that the position is clear and
drafting that order, and had It not been ex- the consequences are clear ; and that there Is
plicit, had It not been a direction, had it no reason to believe that no action in that
rot been firm, had i-t not been decisive, It direction will be taken, then this Govern-
would not have been worth the paper on ment lin the next session of Parliament will
which it was written. It would have been be prepared to act,. and I belleve wll be
absolutely a complete abortion. No action able to act with greater effeet than If action
could have been founded on it, nO remedial were attempted at the present moment. I
legielation could have been passed on It, lhesitate at this late hour, knowing that hon.
and those who have looked Into the question gentlemen who are listening to me are fami-
and studied It know that It Is at all events I lar -with everything I say on the subjeet, to
etrong enough to be able to withstand Up go Une for Une over the argument of the
to the present date any assault that has hon. member for 8imcoe. It Is not because
been directed upon it either with regard i I have not the material. I hold the material
to any particular Une or as to the phrase- in that blue-book. I followed the argument
ology of the whole. It is common- informa- of the bon. gentleman carefully. Mr. Ewart
tiOn, It ls notorious what the attitude of 1 has answered him, and has answered him
the Government hias been as regards the effectively. Th4 boni. member spoke, for
Manitoba legislature. We do not, however, l rstanee, of the bill1 of righits and the dis-
quarrel wlth them for keeping strictly te pute in thiat regard. He did not, however,
the lines o! the order. Technically they deal as fully with that as I think lie ought

Sîr CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.
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to dave doue. For instince, there Is a that I was not sufficiently well informed,
strange feature I think In the hon. gentle- but why he should argue at such length
man's argument. The English blue-books in regard to the history of this Act under
contain Lord Lisgar's despateh (then Sir which the reference was made, I am at a
John Young), of the 29th April. It referred loss to understand. Why, the statqte itself
to the inclosure, and. showed that this bill settles the whole point ; the hon. géntleman
of rights did not correspond with bill No. 4. discussed, for ln subsection 6 of 37 it says :
But the hon. gentleman did not state what The opinion of the court upon any such refer-sEems to me an important fact in connection ence, although advisory only, or for the purpose of
with that dispute-and I regard it simply as appeal to be taken, is final.
ore of historical interest, as hon. gentlemen
will see froin the argument I have submit- That is the expressed provision and with
ted-that the inclosure is a newspaper clip- the reason for ·that legislation I will not now
ping from the Toronto "Globe"" of 23rd further deal. The hour being late, I am
April, 1870, and it is contained in a despatch hurrying, as the House will see, over the
of 29th April, 1870. This was not mentioned points as quickly as I can. The hon. gentle-
by the hon. member for Simeoe as a news- man> spent a long time in an attack on the
paper clipping ; it was mentioned as au old system of separate sehools in Manitoba
irelosure in a state document, and consider- as lie called them. A great deal of what
ing the strong evidence on the other side, the hon. gentleman said night be admitted
rot only that of Father Richot to whom for the purpose of the point before us. A
reference was made, but that at a state great deal of what the han. gentleman said
trial which took place, this bill No. 4, was was no doubt true in his own province in
the bill there accepted as evidence-not its earlier history under their system of
entering into that-I merely mention that legislation. I think that is the conimon ex-
as one of the strongest features of the hon. perience. There had not been many years
gentleman's case and yet if fully presented it for the Act to operate. This. how-
would seem to have not as mueh strength ever, is my position : While strongly in
comparatively as might be supposed. Clearly favour of renedial legislation. and anxious
that clipping could in no sense have been to promote it in every efficient and effective
a careful copy of a state document, and a way, I am in no sense eommitted to the
mistake may have arisen in that connection. systen of separnate schools. But, be they
Nevertheless the hon. gentleman said the good or bad. we know that a very large
English blue-book settled the whole ques- and a very respectable and very influential
tion-the clipping of the " Globe " of 23rd part of the population. almost half the popu-
April incorporated in tfie despateh of 22th lation of Canada. believe in that system.
April, set aside the evidence of Father And that system having been discussed, was
Richot and all the documentary evidence engrafted on the province of Manitoba. and
on file in the Department of Justice. The under the decision of the Privy Council,
hon. gentleman declared that there had been and in the opinion of the Law Lords, that
no demand made for separate schools. I system ought to be maintained, not in its
will not go over my answer, but I will weakness and not with any blots. And the
mterely refer to it in this connection. Catholies of Manitoba so far as I under-
That ïs disputed, but there is a statutory stand it-and I have followed the history
bargain, and it is upon the statute and not of the case pretty well--have not insisted
on the prior negotiations that I for one take on any inefficient system being restored to
my s;tand. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Me- them. Surely the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Carthy) said that if the Act of Parliament Carthy) does not , mean to say that we are
is definite that it woul-d be conclusive. I bound to force on the province of Manitoba,
have already given his evidence to show if we attempt to act all the worst features
that no matter how definite you make an of the old system. The hon. gentleman has
Aet of Parliament, it is not always consider- referred to the draft Bill. It does not pro-
ed as conclusive by him. Even in this case pose to revise those features of the old
where there was a remedy provided by law, system which he condenms. None of the
the hon. gentleman's argument was that no advocates of the rights of tÉe minority are
remedy should be given. I referred a moment asking, for instance, to escape proper in-
ago to the argument of the hon. gentleman spection.
(Mr. McCarthy) as to whether that decision MAat1 Mr. McCARTHY. What does the draft
was mandatory or not, and later on he re- i Bill eliminate ?
tferred to whether this Parliament wasi
bound by it. No one contends that Parlia-! Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
ment is in the slightest degree fettered by hon. gentleman knows as well as I do that
what has taken place. All that has happen- I the draft Bill eliminates all these points
ed is the vesting of Parliament with certain i upon which he was able to put his finger
jurisdiction and powers to go to a certain in conneetion wthM is atacks, except
extent, and a certain extent only. But it what he called misgovernment. He re-
was strange to me to hear the hou. gentle- ferred dflefly to what seemed to him
man, able and distingulshed as be is, labour- mal-adminstration, or milsgovement, and
ing with that part o! the case. It may be jthe poor enforcemenit, or thie nondnforee-
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ment of the system. He has not attacked fering with soime of its friends, to stake
Ilhe school system in Ontario where the its reputaition and its standing in a great
separate system obtains. The majority of eause. While 1 dio not profess 1to be a pro-
the pe)ple of that province are proud of it- !!found student of Canadian listory. 1 do
and are strengthening it and imuprovinlg it i t-:o 1be an ardent Canadian and an
every year. If it were neeessary to eater ardent student of our country's history
on tlhis question I believe that the minority :d with all my reading and w1ih all the
eauld make a good ease. For me. they nleed informi.ation I have been able to obtain. ever
not go that far. For me i is suffielent to îsine this question was launched. properly
kuow or to believe. that a bargain was made, or improperly, upon the thouglits of Cana-
and a bargauinbeing made. and it bein d s 1 eannot coneeive of a zreater cause
part of the Canadian constitution, as a Con- : su ggle for-1 eanuot coneelve of a cause
servative andI s a Canadian I an willing to in which our national reputation is more in-
die for that. ithier politicaly or !in any other volved than i the cause of the minority,
w.ay. I ai ready to join with friends to my
right, or to my left. or in front of me. ready bMt naoeobd t ,intheeobseI" Ibut above andi biyonld ail that. ini flic cause
to join hands with any loyal Canadians i and for- ie sake of the Canadian constitu-
naintaining eaeh and every part of thet
Canadian constitution. It is in that cause
that the present Government are now abso- Mr. LaRIVWRIE. Mr. Speaker.-
ititely comiitaed. and into that fight thy Ir. FOSTER. My hon. f riend is risiug to
will go with as stout hearts as men ever speak : but. after having receivet iforia-
vent into a political or any other batte-ie. as to the iiumber who are auxious to

That. as I understand t, is the position of sp>eak. and who have very strongly prefer-
the Canadian Government. We may 1be rI their request that Uhey should not be
right or we may be wrong in regard to what bigediz t speak at this hour. after our very
the substantial guarant4ee involves. but if ti session of last night. I have coic to
time perimittedi (anid perhaps on anodter oe- the conclusion tlIat perlIaps it is better not
casion time will permit) I would refer wi to> press the iatter too strongly. I am
pileasure and with prIde to the utterances anxious, as I am sure all men ints House
of ny old chiefta.in Sir John Macdonald, to r to laive our deliberations coneludetd
that father of confederatioi. and to thc ut- antd our work done. so that w-e miay go home
terances of every great publie man, Liberal as soon as psible. Atthe saine time. I
or Conservative. that Canada has produced. do o.t want to press too strenuously upon
Every man who lias had experience in t lion. gentlemlen w-ho have sonething to say
government of the confederation or of the, upon a question that imerests then very
older provinces, every man whose name has uich. Therefore. while consenting to an
corne down i our history, I ar happy to adjournmrent. whieh niy hon. friend has ask-
know and believe are on record. as beng !e to Ibe allowed to niove. I wish to press
in favour of separate sehools, or when not upon the ilouse the necessity of our coming
in favour of separate sehools they were in to o on this matter by six o'clock to-
favour of a compromise suci as was made ïorrow afternoon if itris at all possible.
in the old Canadas, and whieh was of sueh
great importance to those two provinces. Mr LaRIVIELRE. I move the adjourn-

All these great men of our history are in miint of ihe debate.
favour of the bargaii that was made with Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to my
the minority, the undetined minority so to lion. friend tha t perhaps it would be more
speak in Manitoba. Were these men living advisable To reume this debate at eight
to-day. they would be found doing their o'ek to-morrow night.
utmost to see that good faith is carried out
with that minority. I have confidence, that Mr. FOSTER. T thnk we must go on in
after those preliminary skirmishes are over the afternoon.
on this question. and wheu our political Mr. McCARTHY. I think perhaps the
opponents have got all the capital that mjay louse will tolerate me If I make an auswer
perhaps be fairly due to theni in any d11i- io the personal attack which the lon. Min-
eulty that may surround the Government :1I ister of Justice thought tit to launch upon me
have abiding faith that when the time for in his opening observations. Sir, it is a
action does cone, the policy as enuneiated i poor eause-aind the bon. gentleman must
by the leader of this Government will 1*1 have thoughlt bis eause a poor one--that
supported by them. with as much zeal as by requires to be sustained by personal vitu-
nany bon. gentlemen who sit behind me. peration and abuse. I do not think I said

I know that in the Conservative party there ne word from beginning to end in the rather
are those who do not see eye to eye with the long and I daresay tedioUs specech I deliver-
Go;vernuent. Ail the greater regret, for the -d to -this House, that could lie considered
sake of the great cause. No one has hesi- by any hon. member as offensive ; eertainly
tated to admit that these difficulties exist ; I did not intend to do so ; and for the hon.
and I am for that reason more rejoieed than gentleman to get up and tell me in the
ever tha-t there is a Government that is able, prence of this House that I was taking

nder these trying eircumustanees, w-hile di- a position that w-as unwarranted, by reason

Sir CIHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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of imy professional conneetion with the Mani- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member can
t»aî Go1ernment, was, I venture to say, refer to the debate tha t is before the House

unjus, unparliamentary and without one ou a motion to adjourn.
rittle of justifieation. Sir. my right here I Mr. MPARTHY, I should have thought
know plerfectly well. When the hon. gentle- that the hables of the House knew hat :I
man can find a precedent to show that the thoughe > t every one wo was hiere a week
pîrfessinal e cîuxtion which I bave had on undertod tha. It ill-becowes that hon-
two different ocasions with the Manitoba geîntean. I say. to taunît me. aufter my

tGotbvernienit-one in defending the onstitu- ex eriene Y i publie le. wih hai-ing eome
t ional Avt of 189h before the Judietal Con- here subsidized or in any way infduencel by

mitîtee of the Privy Couneil. Vhich is not h. t é à-
wat ha ocl urre in~~ mA ri f~ ss'i li p

nltw in question, and another. in appbearing
topose the passage of the reiedial order

--im the slightes degre disqualitied mle
trom'î speakinîg and actig-

Sir ClARLES HIBBERT TU PPEL. May
- ask the hon. gentîlemuîan whether these
were the only two ocason on whiIl li-
advised tlle Manioba Government. ?

redings. If 1were to suggest that the
h. getlieian. sitting in Couneil year after

wm'bvteset hls own fathert 2.00 whiel
hestatue do et warraint, what justitiea-

:i>u vould lie offer for it ? i desire wo keep
free frol this kind ot discussion : but I wish

tihat 11on. gentleman, as well as otler hon.
gentrlemjen in his luse. to know that I

blbb& k-f *blà

Mtr. MeCAU[lVtTlY. When the hon. genîrît'-11011. Ift* tle-d"tlt I «LAU t" tt.1

ma1 hias a riglit to t errogate me. Sir. i1I il:.111
shall he perfetily willinîg to> auswe'r. i am Sir

not ealledi tpon ii:here to diselose my profes- ù Ilowse w-ould have ensideredhny
ional vonfduct nr my professional dealings attaek tzir more unfair and in)ust if the lion.

with any nian or any Government. Wimt I 'beeti eoneuetitlealing
have done. I haive done publiely and openly : wilh tIlleawîrks lhi liailaide. in-
anîîd it vas perfectly well known what muy c)digivhîg way ti:'a-dephorable
atiit aim etos eatroisfquestaionndeforec spelketefper.
to thé' lionil.g m a:. ne of Illexl-- Sir lAlSLES lIlHE lTn T.Oh.

thinkoeeH usrivyeownoualiere. 'nhesieonre
genrtletnîiuî perfeetly ivehl kîîow-sthiat I took Sir CI IA'1111'1'ER. Cer-

iU iithe ( eusOU o-Tis îeu'y îuestion raînîhY it was dupkraîb>lk%. ilmeu theIl l. gn
îvh to~k plaje hi & il House twkor three %lexîan fwas moriueeinit aniermst nfosthmiser-

ntlemanIf the lion.:ewinltde isiwhuaeawinh
sutthet eie.le î iilfindtitiait wu lîxîve îvi li 1E iv"'1-4;aullwys zelt-sely aledîhile thiat

liere u sîeli ie is rhwey have liih tf as wai nIberf this House,.
Bul1t Sir-nsteaan uiýe d iiin wwon ho eo-hperaep on e-ery

atilliud this quettn beorst e spoke te p bee si i. T Ili i tle an as
te on. etan asoelte let- S a m eepEr whe lie WEiSiduced to

hiersof p.thitetriy Counclere hehn

tbrtine tedss the presnt Lodi vClefry Jus-ti Vinliy byiwaseuapila bsenth hian gto
tih ke. iien Sir Charles Russetl. o oa îthtresort ts0 iuedtou exhibitiosof

oriey Oneraiate he tie, Sir Richard Web- e"YhiêmI hie' as alway lse alled whyi-t-
ere noth ok part lu the haxe iEnonn tteimslary to %sIr Chares Tupper. niy fatHer.

lauteven comin ionl iraconneion wwibThe present Government lpEngra nd bave

willng t stad bythe ost xtree posibl occ sio.Thmon, goentl reanda

triely botnead been engtLed professionally. tolearnfro un thaî t abent man, a i
and, I suppose, whaut they could do without revernd seignor, who talks about childish
remonstrance and without rebuke, I was per- Ignorance, because, as I understand it, there

feetly righut in doing. But from a gentleman are several relatives ln that Government
wlio oceupies the position of Minister of Jus- who have to vote salaries for each other.
tice in this House, from one of bis name, But. to cone back to the point which dlis-

flihast thing to be expected was an attacik turbed the hon. gentleman. He did not
of that kind upon me. The history of Can- think it· was wrong to refer to Mr. Ewart
ada has been disgraced by the connections as being influenced in giving bis views to
o! the lion. gentleman and by their conduct the committee of the Privy Counil of Can-
from iirst to Iast- I ada by the fact of bis having been associat-

ed, professionally, for so long a time in this
Mr. MONTAGUE. Order. That is not a case. He deemed it an important point In

persmal explanation. bis argument on that occasion te prove that
Mr. MeCAItTHIY. I am not confined to a that gentleman had been, for a long Urne

personal explanation. I am speaking on a Identifted with the cause he was then ad-
motion to adjourn. vccating. What 1 have sald wlth referencot>

the bon. gentleman'% position, I amn able to
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The pro He admits that he bas acted lu Me

hon. gentleman rose to make a personal ex- matter .s the paid advomte ot the Manitoba
planation, and while he did so i sat quiet. Goverument but ho - this laaperonal
But if he Is speaking on a motion to adjourn. atack. ad le becoûs Irate. The cosene
I raise the point of order that hie cannot or the lon, gentleman must have some effeet.
refer te a past debate.I say he canot find that any lee dng
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member of the British House of Commons the hon. gentleman gave me, certaiuly, un
ever took the part the hon, gentlnan is answer not wortby of himself or this House.
taking lu a discussion of bis client's case, He referred to Sir Richard Webster's as an
or brought the case of bis client before the example for bis course, and i am glving him
House of Commons. So that, instead of Sir Richard Webster's language of 1893,
aecepting the challenge, he resorted to what in the incident of whieh the bon. gen-
I consider a deplorable exhibition of temper. tleman referred. Sir Charles Russell
Let me, bowever, give him some authority was charged with making an observa-
for uy statement. He referred t%> Sir tion lu that debate, and the Attorney Gen-
Charles Russell, and Sir Richard Webster. eral deemned it a matter which was not to
So did I, He forgot that i told this louse be dealt with flippantly, Sir Charles Rus-
that the circumstances In their ease were sell dealt with it as its Importance and is
plain, so as to bring them outside of the dignlty required. I need not press home;
rule which it is not considered decent to i am sure now of my point in making the
violate in the English Parliamueut. The charge and the statement. My object was
hon. gentleman has evidently not ,tudiet to minimize all that heat of argument and
very carefully this part of parliamentary shaim eloquence of the hon. gentleian., and
life. For bis benelt, I will refer hini to to remove the impression fromn this 1oase
the very case--the case of Sir Charles Rus- and the couutry that the hon. gentleman
sel and Sir Richard Webster. They had was acting solely from :patriotie motives.
been connected with a parliamentary cen- The rule in Engld is that a man in the
mission, professionally, and they matde louse of Commons must be above suspicion
speeches, They did not move motions ; and when advisiug the House as to policy,
they did not advoeate action by the louse it nust be considered there is no outside
lu anything like the sense the hon. gentle- influence of any kind at work, I did not
muan is moving now. They were discussing say the hon. gentleman was doiug auything
the report of the commission, or soiething dishonourable. My whole argument Was
ineidental, and here is what was said: that he was doing what the Parliament lu

Mr. McNEILL. The Lord Chancellor of theEndand woul not tolerate, ami what
day was Lord Chelmsford, and in the debate o would weaken his position lu this louse
whih I am referring, the mover said it was well and country ou the Manitoba school ques-
known that it was the practice of Lord Chelmis- tion. Sir Charles Russell, being charged
tord, while he was at the bar. to take no part in with having taken part ln the diseussion,
any proeeedings in the House in whieh he was said:
professionally concerned out of it ; and, on thet
other band. he would never act as advocate out of1I wish the House to be put tu possession of the
the House In anry case in which he bad been pro- exact facts of the case, On the occasion referred
fessionally eoneerrned witbin Its w to by the right hou. gentleman, a motion ýwas

I hope the hou, gentleman is listenlng, Sir
Richard Webster, instead of claiminig that
he was exercising bis undoubied rights lu
makiug a few remarks on the matter, said
It was an entirely different ease fron what
the bon. gentleman bas attepmttetI do-leclare
lu tiis Hovse. He explained :

I believe, fron my study of the question ,that
you. Mr. Speaker, have laid dowu the correct
rule-that the Standing Orders of this House, and
the rules whieh govern men apart trom StandingI
Orders, forbid any member brInging forward or
supportlng lu this House any measure for the
purpose of obtaining a tee or reward.
I ask the hon. gentleman to read that, be-
eause he put a great deal of reliance on the
standing order in Parliament differing from 1
our standing order.

And further than that, I think no hou, member
should, lu bis capacity as a member of this Rouse,
advocate afterwards any case lu respect of whieh
le has received tee or reward.
On two occasions the hon. gentleman tells
us that he has recelved fees, and gave
me what I considered a very impertinent
answer.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
air CA E HIBBERT TUPPER. I

withdraw that If it la unparliamentary. But
Sir CHA IRLES HIBuERT TUPPER,

brought before the House by imy right bon. friend
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in whieh he im-
ptugned, in certain respects to whih I 1will not
refer, the conduet of my han. and learned friend,
the rnember for the Isle of Wight (Sir Riehard
WVebst.er). On that cecasion I toek no part wbat-
ever in the debae. I said I would take no part
in the discussion, and I absented myself from the
House. I found In the reports otfthe papers next
day that a statement had been made by my lon.
aud learned friend wbìeh was considered a matter
of moment on the point raised as to my bon. and
learned friend's conduet, wYbicb was that he bad
handed to me and to my right hon, frIend, the
present Home Secretary, with whom I was asso-
elated. a partieular letter on a partieular day,

Now lie goes on
I find I used the language referred to by the

leader of the Opposition, in whch said :
I regret to say I still think that the conduct of

the ease bas been practically unfair to the de-
fendants,
That was bis observation, and Sir Richard
Webster, pressing him with a violation of a
particular rule, said: "The proceedings
were pending," to which Sir Charles Rus-
sell answered:

Of course the proceedings were pending. The
House will, therefore, see that what I wa doing
on that occasion was not lnittating a diseusalon
or taking part ln a debate, but, after the debate

daY uNe, etting right a m tInke whkeh hat been
Smadie. andi shuwing fiat a statement which at-
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fected meo andi my leameo<Itrieud, the Homo Sec-

NoSir Ileury Jamees-aud 1 thluk ho is,
gffgood authority on questions coueerutdug*

the etiquette of tue- IFng1ish Bar of the, Brit-
lsb bouse o4 Common,sald

,He reerred W othe rule ot 2acl Ju,, 188K ,whieh
laid1 itdoNvu as der gtory to the Mgty rof the,
Itouse for &o'y ot its membere to 1bring torwarl&
proote. or adweate în the Houso Auy reet

ing or resollutiom iIîkwMich he ht bave acdete
or beicureid or or in e&to o

fee or reward-L

B~ut 1 aluk disposed! to take a soentu tgenou'And then he, WO-iIt oit V mako m, turS
view of tUi,,;;ruIe. TheO blect of the ruIo e irkTh 110r 1gths
doubt, was that a pers»ri shoull imot oeçate theil-

: ýleodt(> hy M ilNoUI gveo is clear di,%-ean ause in this Itouse for wbhkh he hadl re-
ceived fe or re,%V"ard out04 It I1Witt rezid that de's'on., zamitho

ceh~d fe o rear~lont'V wmske that the tbs ref(èrrevýI to
whether that Is Pbe bu o h on, gentbs thave un refereiie t aoo ti i1 m

ilztii 4,r ukt i 1nmde the poIint tzirlvy in d-they Nwlll see what they do reoer to
bate. W1,11w-lu ake It when i have tsheae en ~ele o

fpotniy or lhe eaunot take Peop>lle hy 1 r. ,P A1 ý . s,1 aebKFapel' o
the board, he cannot ride rul-hdoe law bound to eMe an ~u OPUcUon tho snbjee~t

thept-ffe o thç"ý cýoIIry ndbut tte hou>n, hun as not given tue mtehQ

for a larýge portion of lits ebxiueneo ami a i~ lu Ctae.o year î~it, was allegreçt that lueml-
largzer portion at the study he bas given to: bers ofthits House promoted. for peciiffiary xte-
the lusten ho been %vîA>wllpaid by the 'yazd. utivato i U1s luwicýh tboy were pres;Iou-

,eli*nt wbohçse aise he is pleidluzg.1 ke aUy Ut SO,.~t1resoltion w5 as foIr-
thé point la fair dobAte wli Uicthebest pr- h (iigay y hinself or- by hbis part-

be u, er, to pi-omote in this Hous» prix-ate MRUts ýu
eetdtts, and 1 stand by the position l e['iu' ~ewsegag~ uto~arî~ nte

tao.alletion was tmade" n lelW. that tbat rUb -ýhad
5h' RCUAR OARTIUG T.1Itýiluk Ù~~Omed' a1 that tuombers of tW~s HOU;so. lU

ft woufld bc-just -as well, per-hap, that thto takmng lp SCwere Iro aid f pa% d to (Woetiug
tit'oso eas;es uinthe IBouse. and a reIy striagenat1o-iuse and the eouutry should iui<.Iistnfd resolutinu w assk i 'the jeave of the

that wbotlier tUic hou. mienier for Nor Houei wil reat "It iscolitrary. to the UsQage
Sé'inffle(MNr. MNvdy)was or w-as net ic I iderogatory to tbe fdIgnity- oï ttls ou!sc that

~~iai ~ ~ i adoht i is proeossionai eapaelty any of itmuembers shouId tiriug f orward, prO.-
<M thé 3Manittoàbz ovérnment, It is tlrbl tot orad'oreato itis ou5ý auAy pro eeding
wel, known titat the hou. gentleman is re- or tieasure in whieh ho niay lac ted or been
na'Iuiug bohre at a gr a rifice ofremn- mce 'nedfor or i nsiertof oanyr pecitUn-

eraivei e sonl e~agoneutfe Ui p r-, et
os o? Ueiag w-bat he cousiders, rightl.yOr

%viongly, to o b is duty Tha tî 1 Ità!nk, may
1xe tzirly -setagainst the very Ungenerous
and uneallad4er attaek that the MIrûste-r eof

Ju.,nlce bas made upon hllm
Mr, MAIRTINX. 1 desire toe add some nut-

ther remaeks te th" very ease that the Mn--
lister af Justiee brought up to prove tiiat tUic

thc kattitude ho b~ass af1Ued. If tihe o. egen-
tlemaci had read tll the ecbate frein tRie

44 1-1, ,çC 11With regaixI .e th at ceý he
would havQe been alte te read tie deelçloin

or thec Speaker lu direct oppositlon to wbat
he bsquoted, and lic w-uldh!ave seen that
theqo~Uo from Sir Riehard Webster
flwans exacUly ithe PP"ste of w-bat lie mt-
ted It te mean. What w-as tihevase "? Mir.

(Xtuaybeare. breught bfre the attention of
thie Attorney Geneirat at that tim*, Sir Char-
le,,; Ruiel, tRioquest1on eofaatuember of the
House having bee%ýi eigaged lu a cridna-l
proseutien, andi whether tbat raember w-as at
liberty te engage ln a discussion ln the House
with reigard te thit e ase. Thie Attorney
Generl- 1w-as lnellned te think that thec
luember was not entltbed te engfge la thai
disussion and so expres.sed himsclL Mr.
MeNelUR thon lnquired wbether tie prc>posd
amendient -was not lu distinct contraven-
tion ofe riotbetfthie ouse:%

Solut hon. MMBR ea' hear.

Mr. MARTIN,,Ho quiotes thetý ule ho
thon goeon ute appRt tthe rule t(> thie asè ll

Nt. WALLJWE. Apply It to this CM Sel.
Mr. MARTIN. 1 w-lU. îresentby.

The Hous-e will se tbat was strietly counMed
to tbi e Ss lU wkia MeMber. lJU bis pubIÎQ

C4'PaeitV, as a Menlber Oft Farilot, adVOC&tedk
a partitular personal eause,, or prouoted any- case
and recélvod a peouuiary- rewexd for en doîng.

81r CHIARTES HIBBERT TIJPPER,
Theo hou-, gentieinan bas lett out a- p&ut

Mr. MRTI.Theo hou gentlemuan w-fl
surely give nme au epportunlty te mwake my'
point.

That. i tbink, ls theo distinction. I caniot.
torfore. say titat It ls oantrr to thie mes ut

titis bous'e for any Menther Nxho bas bee on
2»aged in a citilcs.t% engage lu tRis Rouse

=a subsequent oeccasion in a debate relating ito
the samo case.

Sir CHARLES HIUBERT TIJPPER.
Thie bon. gentleman w-l net objeet t» My
polating eut that strangely enougl thie
"Hansard "does ne>t read as thi eo. geu-
tieman lias rend. And the- bou. gentkeman
readS w-bat IS net bore lu 'IHa'Usard"I' a i
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Mr. MARTIN. I have the London "imes." point of vew, it would be equally out o order to
Then if I go on and read, just as the hon. say a word fror a favourabie point o! vlew.
gentleman did, what Sir Richard Webster'Now, what is the principle that lies at the
said. back of il this ? What was the objeet of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lu these rues passed by the House of Com-
fairness to me, as both the hon. member in England? The object was to pre-
for North Simeoe and myself are being cri- vent a meinber ofPfrom usiug
ticised. will the hon. gentleman allow me lis positon lx> promote a thing he had been
to read what is l the " Hansar'd," and is paid to proxuote. Would the hon. Min!ster of
not in the " Times," in the Speaker's de-lut 74u.gest for a moment that the hen.
cisionmeber for North Sioe madethe renarks

lie did to this House beca use lie hiad been
Mr. MARTIN. I think it would be better WLi< by the Manitoba Government to do

for me to continue my remarks and let th%<, e Thon. iiiember for'North Simcoe
hon. gentleman speak again if lie desires toatnr
do so. tli(se matters are concerued wli iI ot

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. be effected by any rttack* of 1hat kind by
The lion. gentlenan knows that I have no the lon. Minister of Suppose a
right to speak again. vaseClias beexi

conslfoi- the iantb. ~enn nl
Mr. MARTIN. Sir Richard Webster goes

on in these words, whicli are in " Iausard," ix
and which the hon. Minister read :ino su î>rose ft erwad lntioflthe

I shall not. of course, introduce into this dis- tle saie unes as this caine bofore this
cussion the slightest element of personal consid- Paîlianuent ;-woubl Christopher ItohInson
eration. But iny recollection does not quite ac- a Minisier of Justice.b tit'defend bis
cord with that of my hon. and learned friend. * bh<,nd to îay down tue law on
* * * If that applies to my hon. and learned îhîalf of bis Goverument, licpreeleiYn
friend, the Attorney General, it applies, unques- doincg so because at sonie in the past
tionably, to the hou. and learned niember fer'r
York, to the hon. and learned meuber for a
Scotch constituency, and' to sone others who 1111(4'of MaNitobalineoîîi'etion with this liti-
made speeches in this flouse while the proceed- i'4iiThP1iole attack is absurd, it is most
ings were peiiding, and with reference to matters ridiculous, it is appealing to a rule which
which must have cone, to a certain extent, to was laid down for a purpose which the
their knowledge as counsel in the case. If I mayfulChge
humibly say so, I believe. from ny study of the
question. that you, Mr. Speaker, have laid down upon the hon. inenîber for North Simcoe.
the correct rule-that the Standing Orders of this r t hio i
Hcuse, and the rules vhich govern nien apart been shown by the hon. member for North
from Standing Orders, forbid any member bring- Simce on account of this most uncalled-for
ing forward or supporting in the House any mea- attack, and I believe the best opinion on
sure for the purpose of obtaining a fee or reward. both sides of this bouse agrees in resenting

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And tie attick that was made upon hlm by the
furtlier- Minister of Justice.

Mx'.MARIN.And urter-Mr. DALY. I arn sure the House basMr. 'MARTIN. And further--4 ~been very much edified by the warmth
That is the letter and the spirit of the under- shown ly the bon. member for Winnipeg.

standing which should actuate members of my lie stands upon the sane platform with
own profession and all other members. the hon. member for Simeoe as he stood li

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Portage la Prairie in 1889, wlen he started
There again "pHansard"differs. this unfortunate trouble.

Mx 'MARTIN. Wliat does Sir' Henry James Mr'. MARTIN. That bas nothing to do
siy ? The hon. Minister of Justice bas no witli it.
rigt to interrupt -me in this way. Sir Hleury i '. DbALY. It bas a great deal to do
James says : t with it, because the on. gentleman bas ex -

I do fot know whetber there is any question ihibited a considerable armount of warmth in
before the House, sud, therefore, whether I anthe defence o is frIend fro i North Sim-
in order iu sayang one word on a question whi idcoeto to be fair to the Minister of
affects both persons and our profession. As re- Jlustice, It is only right that I should read
gards the point o. order, I would really suggest from the Englis Hasard what the
that there be no question raised on tismatter. e er a
will. if I uîay. show how littie the rule that bas ý,pae i a.Nwti sofca
been read, applies. Suppose I, as the cotnsel Tosay that any man who bas been engaged ln
who had proseeuted James Egan, had stood by a criminal case la notito engage ln this House on
the side of the Home Secretary and sald 1 a subsequent occasion l a debate relating to the
thougbt there would be nolmproprlety lnisaine case, I cannot, because as far as the rules
bringing a fair discretion ln that case, woud I otis House are cncerned I wdhnt tbink it 
be shut out frome expressing that opinion by vir- ec contrary to em. I can qute understand that
tue of this rule ?And, If It would be Improper1It would be hghlyimproper for any member to

to îsces he rergatve ! mrcyro a os ite rtl af iscusin thee Govenmcaen ofthe
Dominon ;sRppoe aferwadsTaTuestonRo
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he was concerned, and which was still undecided ; the late Attorney General would also abstain.
but after the case had been decided, then there My hon. and learned friend clung to his right,
might be information at his disposal which could for reasons I do not complain of, and 1 arnsorry
be usefully supplied for the conduct of the de, te say the House on that occasion had to listen
bate. I am not about to set my opinion against to six learned counsel who had been ln the case.
that of the judges of the land, or to say that it But I wlsh to say this Is a question entirely for
is contrary to, or in accordance with, profes- the consideration of the hon. and learned gentie-
sional etiquette for any member o! this House man who brings forward this a endment. If he
to make use of facts or Information which have; thinks, alter taking advice froin those who act
been gained by him either for or against a casq. with hm, that he will not bring to bear upon the
The House will therefore see, on the point ofo discussion any question whih will have an influ-
order, that I cannot stand in the way o! the on.eonce cast into u n by his being professionally re-
gentleman to whom reference bas been made, tained ln the case, then he Is within his rght l
bringing on this matter; but at the saine time I binging forward this amendment.
sha leavet to the legal profession to decide rt of the an ar ente-
whether it is contrary to legal etiquette for hon man whorbrnsforward hisamdmentIe

toif make use ofhfacte orenformationtwhich hav

and learned members to take part in a debate.
under the circumstances. read frod e the "Ties," and bears out the

contention that has made by the MinisterMr. A. J. BALFOR. As you, Mr. Speakeri hel .tnow, bere s the
have ruled that it is a question df legai etiquettes
may I again press the hon. and learned gentle e a n by p e
mnan as to whether it Is not the fact that, 6Pen- A member is accordingly incapable o practising
dente lite,' and before the decision o! the commis- as counsel before the Flotse or any committee.sion, he intervened in the debate, and used these By resolution, 26th February, 1830, members o
words with regard to my hon. and learned friend the rouse o Comeons are prohibited from en -
who sits near me (Sir R. Webster) fo hdi gaging, ether by themselven., or by a partner, l
think that the condut o! the case pad been unfairrathe anagement f private bis before this or
to t e defendants." I must again press hm fota the other fouse o Parliaent, for pecuniary re-
bis views on that point in the light o! the answer; uard. Nor 15 it cosi Sent with parliamentaryhe gave to the question o the hon. member for or professionalusageetor a member to advise as
Camaborne. counsel upon any private b y or other proceed-

Sir CHARLES RUSSELL. If the right hon. ings in Parlianient.
gentleman will tel me what was the occasionher. CASEY. The on. gentlemanbas
on which the language was used, I wihl answer done great service for the cause of gxd
his question. I have no reason to doubt the en- asernsnen bforeathe Hs oany otte.
tire accuracy of what I have said. When thee oByrne n t h e bruay, 830 mem ersof
statement to which the right hon. gentleman fon u o may.mns are proe case n-
refer sas made, as he says, pendente lite,' there nutshell. This rule is intendod to prevent
was no 'lis perders'; and there is an entire memabers from practicing before the Pri-
absence of analogy between that case and this V.tc Bifis Cintescase. Although strongly provoked, I abstained the int, o uice
hrom taking part in the debate on th occasion re- to turno is attention t ithe real imen-tar

ferred to. tn.ing of the le, whi h is to prevent
Thon Sir Richard Webster saysne.cunbers of this y ouse frotm promotng

I think no hon. Rmber should l hiscapacityBis before comnittees of this ouse. Sir,
as a member o! thislouse, advocate aoterwards reAember-te hon. gentleman does not
any case in respect o! which he as recelved ee hoe was not here at the thre, nor in politis
or reward. Iat all-wheenthe ehairman o! a Private Bios
Then Sir Chares Russeli said CoWmnttee. a gentleman on tat sie of the

stotse,a Mad to step down atnt out o theI wish the aouse to be l possession of the chair because le was oncerned n the pro -
exact facts o! the case. I have now referred t, motion o a Billthonbefore the committee.
cHansard," and find that my recolection was
fromtly aigrat Theolderniabers o! t the Housewil me-
ferired enytog in fthe rewhich I refsr. The ruleThen Sir RHrd Jmebst wh s : m rlaid down f ithe quotation just made from

tbean as uotngsay: May. is inteiled to preveut nmeiuters pro-
th ot hon themuler nooubt ihs cpacty afiting by their position as membrs of this

person should not advocate the sae cause in ouse. Let me aso pointoet that my on.
tis couse for which he aadsreceved fee or re- friend the Minister o! the Interior was mis-
ward out o! it. Althugh my hon. and earned taken when he supposed that tie Englilsh
riend the Attorney General bas sad that tereCHansard was ofciai. The English

was nitogation in respect o the PasnetleCom-dow a u to
mission, there certainly was a proceeding wbicb ad i o nofiiipbiain
coIes within the teres o! Lord Hotharn's rule, char. DALY. It is as officiai as the
and I arn not dsclosing any confidence when I "Ties."r
say-for I have mentioned luTthisheouse before-H
that I feit that fact so strongly, that atter the!-11r. CASEY. Yes, and no more officia]
detemînation o! the proceedinmgs, and after theethan the "Timeos." The Englis THan-
report had been made, afid when the matter came- sard"o is a private speculation, ae is,up for discussion before this Flouse,a seappealedb ep i ndenoev memespr
to the present Attorney General, and I offered Thereis a lot osfdetails mu the "rfmes"
hm that if he and ail the other couasel, the ose.Lt meaopintth at" my hon.
Home Secretary and the members for Dumfres f th e nter of the irasards-
and York would absta n Grom dscussing that pro-e but to pretend that the Hansad Eisany

mcssdn, tnhe c eny as bea enoceedn wIc •n otratoiytantesuc o h
coe1ihntetrm4fLr4ohmsrue r AY tisa fiila h

andI m nt islosnganycofe SeDe ITimes.
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It Is taken, Is an absurdity that only a very
young member of the House would have
fallen into. I am not astonished at the
Minister of Justice, or the Minister of the
Interior falling into that mistake. My hon.
friend from Winnipeg Is even a younger
member than they are, but with his four
years' experience, he knows better than
that, and was able to teach a lesson to the
Minister of Justice and the Minister of the
Interlor on a question of parliamentary pro-
cedure.

Now. to pretend that in this country where
questions of constitutional law are being ar-
gued all the time before the oourts. no counsel
who has had the good fortune to be enployed
orn a case could ever speak in this House
on that case afterwards, is an absurdity
worthy of the source from which it comes.
To pretend that counsel who are eminent
enough to get charge of such cases, must
never afterwards speak of them in the
House of Commons, is a contention that may
well befit a beginner, a gentleman as youth-
ful in the legal profession as the bon. Minis-
ter of Justice. But when he applies that cou-
tention to a man of ton times his eminence
in the profession, of twenty times his emi-
nence ii the House, lie is doing himself all
the injury that lie can. Now, I am glad this
point has been discussed, I am glad it has
been settled out of the mouth of the friend of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Daly). to whom lie
handed that rule in May to be read for refer-
ence. I am glad it is settled out of his own
mouth, that the rule of the English House
of Commons does not apply to this case at
all. I am glad this question has been settled
because it does not concern this particular
debate but the principle of debate in this
House, and I hope that attention having
been called to it, a stop will be put to the
practice of the promotion of private Bills
by members and even by Ministers before
committees of the House.

Motion agreed to, ad debate adjourned.

Mr. POSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at
1 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 17th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRATERd.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to ask tho ouse
to assent to the following motion :-

Mr. CASEY.

That for the remainder of the session two sit-
tings be held, one each day commencing at t
o'clock and continuing until 1.30, and the other
commencing at 3 o'clock and contInuing till the
hour of adjournment.

The committees have finIshed their work,
and I imagine all the members are anxious
to close the House as speedlly as possible. I
hope there will be no objection to this mo-
tion.

Mr. LAURIER. I am not prepared to
give my assent to this motion just now.
There is a matter of which I have privately
spoken to the leader of the House, and per-
haps hie hon. gentleman will allow the
motion to stand.

Mr. FOSTER. I will let it stand for the
time being.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Mr. CASEY (for Mr. Fraser) asked, Has
the attention of the Government been direct-
ed to the following editorial in the North
Sydney "Herald'" of June 26th, 1895, head-
ed " St. Peter's Canal," in which among
other things it is stated : "It may be that
before letting this latter contract the officers
of the department having this work in
charge have not been sufficiently careful in
their examination of the conditions of the
work. This may become a matter for the
Government to deal with." If so, what do
the Government propose doing in the mat-
ter ? 2. When will the St. Peter's Canal be
opeDed for traffic?

Mr. IIAGGART. The attention of the Gov-
ernment was called to the article in the
North Sydney "IHerald," for the first time
by this inquiry. The facts are that the
superintending engineer took every care in
the exainination of the condition of the
lock, before an appropriation for the re-
pairs was asked for. Diver Sutherland
thoroughly examined into the condition of
the lock and gates In June 1892, and again
In October, 1893, on which occasions he re-
ported the wooden floor as destroyed, and
the gates badly eaten by the teredo (a sea
worm), but to be doubly sure, and to fully
test the report, the superintending engineer
subsequently employed Diver James Simp-
son to examine the lock and espeolally the
gates, and he fully corroborated Sutherland's
statement lu every essential partieular, so
that it will be observed great care was
taken to ascertain the condition of the lock
and gates before the letting of the con-
tract for the work of repairs. The contrac-
tor falied to carry the work through to
completion, and It le belng done by the
Government by days' labour, at his expense.
Owing to the contractor failing to complete
the work, delay necessarily arose In prose-
cuting it, but it la hoped the canal will be
open for traffic some time in August
proximo.
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ROAD AT FENELON FALLS.

Mr. CASEY (for Mr. Edgar) asked, Has
the Government received any conveyance
of, or any written authority to fill up the
short street or road in the village of Fen-
klon Falls, which lead from Colborne Street
to the steamboat landing at the entrance to
the locks ? If yes, by whom was the con-
veyance or written authority given or sign-
ed ? What was its date, and what was the
consideration paid by the Government ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government have
not received any conveyance or written
authority to fill up the old road in the vil-
lage to Fenelon Falls, but as soon as the
Government's attention was drawn to the
fact of the contractors when building the
lock, had left debris on the road, orders
were given the superIntending engineer to
level and grade the road.

VAOANCY IN THE GOVERNMENT.

3Mr. CASEY. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to draw the attention of
ithe leader of the House and the House to a
question I have put before in another forn
without obtainiug any reply. The question
is, how and when do the Government intend
to fill the poptfolio of the Minister of Agri-
culture? I have before me a very prominent
organ, which spea.ks more particularly for
the farniers than any other paper in Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentleman
propo>se to conclude his remarks with a
mocWion ?

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps Mr. Speaker will
permit me to continue.

%Ir. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman may,
with the Indulgence of the House, ask why
the place has not been filled, but he cannot
niake a speech.

Mr. CASEY. If you rule so now it Is all
riglit, but you have never ruled so before,
under similar cireumstances.

Mr. SPEAKER. Oh, yes; I have always
ruled that way.

Mr. CASEY. The farmers are very ex-
eited about this matter, as stated in the
organ of theirs which I have here, but which
I cannot quote from now. I think myself
that this portfolio should be filled, especially
at this season of the year, and that the de-
partment should no longer be left ln the
hands of irresponsible parties, such as the
director of the dairy industry and the direc-
tor of the Experimental Farm.

Mr. FOSTER. I eau inform my hon. frlend
that the department is not left Iu irrespon-
sible bands. It has been administered by a
member of the Government,-

Mr. CASEY. Who ?
Mr. FOSTER-and my hon. friend (Mr.

Casey) will have to repose faith enough in
l44

the Government, and ln their good-will to-
wards the interests of the farmers, to allow
them the time they consider necessary, in
the use of their own judgment, to make this
appointment.

Mr. CASEY. The statement is made in
Conservative papers that >it will not be filled
until next session.

THE DROUTH IN ONTARIO.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have a letter from
a valued correspondent in the county of
Grey, telling -me of the terrible effects of the
dry weather on the pastures and on hay.
He says that the pasture is entirely
destroyed, and that it is almost impossible
for the farmers to keep their cattle. They
have been obliged to import hay, and they
are forced to pay very high freight rates for
it on the railroads. My correspondent has
urged upon me to bring this matter te the
attention of the Government, in order to see
if it is possible to get the Government te
use their influence with the railway com-
panies, so thait the commodities required to
keep cattle from starving might be carried in
at cheaper rates than they now pay. From
Toronto to Durham, fromu which place the
complaint is made, where the hay is re-
quired, they are now obliged to pay 17 cents
per 100 pounds for freight, and other pro-
ducts are charged in like high proportion. I
would urge upon the Government that they
should do something with the raillway com-
panies so as to afford these people better
facilities for getting in hay and other pro-
duets to keep their cattle from starving.
We have given eeed grain and made other
concessions to people, and I hope the Gov-
ernment will take this matter into their
serious consideration, so as to, if possible,
aleviate the distress which prevails. My
correspondent further tells me that in some
localities they have been obliged to eut down
trees in order to allow the cattle some oppor-
tunity of feeding and sustaining themselves.
I hope that Mr. Speaker, and the House, will
pardon me for bringing up this matiter, as
it is, perhaps, the last opportunity I will
have of calling the attention of the Ministers
to it this session. The Government will
have an opportunity in the meantime of
making inquiries, and If they find the condi-
tion as my correspondent describes, and my
correspondent is a very reliable and respect-
ale man, I hope they will take some steps
to relieve the difficulties, and the privations
and the excessive railw&y charges which
our farmers labour under.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government has heard
with regret the statement of the bon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Landerkin) that we are to be
deprived of his presence in thls Ohamber,
and that this is the last time he will have an
opportunity of bringing such an important
matter before the House. The Government
also sympathizes with the farmers who
suffer affliction from the drouth, and in so
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far as the powers of the Government war-
rant, they feel inclined to give very respect-
able and considerate attention to the sub-
jeet mentioned by my hon. friend.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I appreciate the kind-
ness of the hon. Minister. I meant that It
was the last tine I might have an oppor-
tunity this session. I can inform him that I
will not have to run away f rom imy county,
nor go over a bridge to another county.

SUPPLY-THE MANITOBA SCHOOL
QUESTION..

House resuned the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go again into Committee of Supply,
and the motion of Mr. McCarthy in amendment
thereto.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker, after the
exhaustive speeches that we have heard yes-
terday, there is very little left to say on the
legal part of the question now before the
House, as raised by the hon. member for
North Simeoe (Mr. McOarthy). I will, how-
ever. try to give as brief a history as I can
of the whole question, as it has occurred in
the province which I have the honour and
pleasure to represent in this House. The
schools in Manitoba were established in the
earliest days of the existence of that country
as a colony. When Lord Selkirk attempted to
colonize the Red River Valley, his first care
was to procure missionaries and to provide
education for the children of those who had
become inhabitants of that country. The
population then, besides the Indians, was
composed of the employees of the two re-
spective companies that had been tradig in
Western Canada, and of the descendants of,
those employees. But none of thei were
properly called settlers until the nolyde lord
made an attempt to create a colony, which
although not perhaps successful at thel
start, has been the nucleus of the populationI
of the province of Manitoba to-day. As early1
as 'the year 1818, at the request of Lord Sel-.
kirk, the Bishop of Quebee. Mons. Plesis,
sent missionaries to the Red River Valley, in1
order to establish missions there, and alsol
to provide for the education of their children.,
The first missionaries were -the Rev. Messrs.
Provencher and Dunoulin, and part of their
instructions were as follows

The missionaries will take particular care of
Christian education among children, and for this
they will establish schools and catechisms In all
localities they have occasion to visit.
Further on in their instructions we read:

The missionaries will establish their home in!
Fort Douglas (now a part of the city of Winni-
Peg), on the Red River ; will build a church, a
house, and a school.
Upon starting on their long journey, these
reverend gentlemen were provided with a
letter of recommendation from His Excel-
lency Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, who was
thon Captain General, and Governor Gen-

Mr. FosTsah

J eral in and over the province of Upper and
Lower Canada, and commander of His

1 Majesty's forces therein. That letter is as
follows
To all whom these presents shall come:

Whereas the Reverend Joseph Norbert Pro-
vencher, Severe-Joseph Nicholas Dumoulin and
Guillaume Etienne Edge have been appointed by
the Most Reverend Bishop of Quebec to proceed
as missionaries to the Red River and adjacent
Indian territories, there to disseminate the Christ-
tan religion and to afford to the inhabitants the
benefit of the rites thereof, now know ye that,
being desirous of furthering so pious and useful a
work, and of offering the fullest protection and
support in my power to the persons engaged in
It, I do hereby call on all His Majesty's subjects,
civil and military, and do request all other per-
sons whomsoever to whom these presents shall
come, not only to permit the said missionaries
to pass without hindrance or molestation, but
render them al! good offices, assistance and pri-
tection wherever they shall find it necessary to
go in the exercise of their holy calling.

Gîven under my hand and seal-at-arms, at the
Castle of St. Louis, in the city of Quebec, this
twenty-ninth day of April, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighteen,
and in the tifty-eighth year of His Majesty's
reign.

(Signed) J. C. SHERBROOKE.
By His Excellency's conmand,

(Signed) ANDREW WM. COCHRAN,
Secretary.

Therefore the first settlenleut of mission-
aries in that district was under the auspices
of the civil authority-under the auspices
of the Governor General of the theu pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada. After
the settlement of those missionaries and

I the starting of their schools, the other de-
nominations came later on. and likewise
established missions and sehools. So that
from the earliest period up to the time of
the entry of the colony into the Dominion

'of Canada as the province of Manitoba
there existed the sehools of three different
denominations-the Roman Catholle, wh1ih
were the first, established in 1818, the Pres-
byterian, established in 1821, and after that
the Anglican. Up to the Uie of confedera-
tion these schools worked admirably ; there
was no friction, and they were recognized
by the then existing civil authorities-by
the Governiment of the colony of Assinibola.
Grants of money were made and the people

1 were taxed for their support, each settle-
ment and each denomination having it5
own school. At the time of the entry of the
colony of Assinibola into the confederation
as the province of Manitoba, this question
of echools was, of course, discussed,; and
it was insisted upon, if not by the whole,
at least by the largest portion of the popu-
lation, .that what had been, won before
should be maintained ; that Is to say, that
each denomination should have the free ex-
ereise of its privileges. No matter what
may be the opinion of the hon. member for
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) about thea
respective bills of rights, it ls a fact that
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one of the conditions of the entry of that
colony into the Dominion of Oanada was
that it should enjoy a system of separate
schools. So much wa.s that the case that
the negotiations that then took place be-
tween the central Government here and the
delegiates from the colony of Assiniboia
resulted iin the adoption of the Manitoba
Act, which is an almost verbatim copy of
the bill of rights which is now recognized
as the one that was used in those negotia-
tions. With regard to the authenticity of
that bill of rights, we have the affidavit of
the only surviving delegate, and the only
sr-rviving person who had anything to do
with those negotiations, in which he de-
clares that the bill of rights used in those
negotiations was the one that was produced
in the Lépine case in the courts of Winni-
peg in 1874. There is one thing sure : when
that bill of rights was produced in the courts
at tlia.t time, there was no intention at all
that it should be used for any other purpose
than the purpose of that trial ; and thât it
was a genuine bill of rights has been proven
by subsequent facts. Now, is it to be won-
dered at that the Manitoba Act should con-
tain such provisions as those which exists
with regard to sehools ? Not in the least,
because the clause regarding education in
the Manitoba Act is only a repetition, with
very slight modifications, of the provisions
on the same subject contained in the British
North America Act. I say more : I say that
the spirit of the constitution is lu favour, if
not of the establishment, at least of the
naintenance of separate sehools wherever
sucli schools are created, or wherever they
exist by law or by practice ; because where
such a system was in existence by law or
by practice prior to the entry of a province
into confederation, or where it is thereafter
established, it becomes unchangeable. That
is to say, it cannot be altered or abolished
either by the local power or by the federal
power. Therefore I say the spirit of the
constitution is in favour of the mainten-
arce of separate schools, and we must not
be surprised that there should have been
a difference between *the flrst judgment
rendered on this question by the Privy
Council and the second judgment, because
in the first case the contention was that
we had a system of separate schools by
practice, if not by law, prlor to our entry
into the coafederation, and that the local
legislature had no power to abolish or alter
that system in such a way as to affect the
principle. That was the only' question that
came before the Privy Council in the first
case. In the second case, the question took
a difTerent form. We presented a petition
to the federal authorities here, based on
the rights which we were entitled to ex-
ercise under the British North America Act
with regard to the sehools that were estab-
lished by' the legislature of the province of
Manitoba after our entrance Into the con-
federation ; and the Manitoba Act, as I

have stated, protects the mainteance of such
schools. Subsection 1 of the Act reads as
follows :--

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially
affect any right or privilege with respect to de-
nominational schools which any class or persons
had by law In the province at the union.
That was our first contention, under the
Mantoba Act, in the first case that went
before the Pri vy Council. The subsection
reads as follows :-

Where, in any province, a system of separate
or dissentient schools exIsted by law at the union,
or was thereatter established by the legislatura
of the province, an appeal shall lie to the Gover-
nor in Council from any act or decision of auy
provincial authority, affecting any right or privi-
lege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic min-
ority of the Queen's subjects in relation to edu-
cation.
It was under this section, and the one cor-
responding to it in the Manitoba Act, that,
in the last case, the Judicial Conimittee of
the Privy Council found that our rights
and privileges had been interfered with and
removed by the Act passed by the Manitoba
legislature in 1890. These rights we had
acquired under the Provincial Act which
was passed after our entry into confedera-
tion. So that the question is not whether
this House should establish a system of
separate schools or allow the so-called
system of public schools to be perpetuated
in Manitoba. The question is not whether
we are in favour of separate sehools or
opposed to that system, and we are not
called on to give a decision according to th-
feelirngs we may have in favour of the one
system or the other. Our position to-day is
the sanie as would be that of a judge In
deciding a case, in which he may have a
personal opinion, but in which he must
decide according to the law and the facts.
Here we have to decide according to the
facts, according to the law, and according
to the constitution. Whether we are m
favour of the one or the other system is
immaterial, we have to give justice unto
whcoi justice is due. Now, although I have
established these premises, although I have
established that lu the question before us
we are not called on to decide whether we
are opposed to or lu favour of any special
systen of schools, still, I have to follow the
hon. member for North Simeoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) in some of the arguments he made
and especitally in some of the statements he
made when presenting his motion. But, be-
fore doing so, I propose to show that from
the entry of Manitoba into confederation
up to the law of 1890, the system then in
force was perfectly acceptable to the peo.
ple, and that there were no reasons for
abolishlng it. There was neither legal
nor any other grounds or reasons. The
system was abolished simply and solely
because those who abolished it were.oppos-
ed to it, and they abolished It regardless of
the sentiments and views of those whifwere
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enjoying the system. If we go back to
the time when this system was In force,
we find several proofs that it was very
acceptable to the people at the time, not
only was it acceptable to them but
they were opposed to any change, on
aceount of the probable bad results and
on account of the trouble that any change
would cause in the coinmunity. But,
coming back to my first point, I laim, in
spite of what has been said to the con-
trary, that the system we had before was
a good one ; and I have to endorse my con-
ten tion by the statements of men who cer-
tainly cannot be charged with being partial
to separate schools, men even who have,
perhaps, since altered their minds with re-
gard to that system; but if they did so,
the change could not have been disinterest-
ed on their parts. Dr. Bryce, who is a
menber of the present board of advisers in
W-innipeg, and who is to-day defending the

present school system, wrote, mi 1887, when
there was no question at all of any change,
as follows .-

The separate school supporters are viewed in
the light of being exempt from the general law
which establishes a national system of education.
In Manitoba, the Roman Catholie -schools are as
nuch national as the Protestant. No special

rights are given to either Catholics or Protest-
ants.
Dr. Bryce is a Presbyterian, and professor
of Manitoba College. In the same year,
the reverend professor wrote% as follows :_

The Government grant is voted for one system
of schools, and is divided according to the popu-
lation of chlidren. No special rights are given
eitter Catholics or Protestants. Ali moneys are
equitably distributed.
Now, this reverend professor who has writ-
ten a good many books, wrote a book en-
titled " Manitoba, its infancy, growth, and
present condition." He wrote this book in
1882, just a few years before the abolition
of separate sehools. In it he sald:

Lord Selkirk's scheme of perfect religlous
equality and toleration is that still subsisting in
Manitoba. * * * There Is no bone of con-
tention to disturb the prevailing harmony. No
church is given any place of precedence.
Now, Sir, I have here an abstract from
the report made by Mr. J. B. Somerset, at the
time superintendent of schools :

In connection with Its working (the law) during
the last seventeen years, it may be pointed out
that the schools of the province have been man-
aged without a particle of the denominational
friction that has caused disturbance and bitter-
ness In other provinces of the Dominion. * *
The past history of the province encourages the
hope that perfect Justice to each interest shall re-
sult ln a continuance of the harmony that now
exists.
This is another Protestant gentleman who
speaks very freely, very openly, very frankly
and very bonestly. A certain Dr. Morrison.
who às now living ln the maritime provinces.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

was school inspector for the Protestant
sehools for a time. He wrote last year as
follows -

Throughout all these years, from 1871 to 1888, no
complaint was ever made with the workings of the
separate school system. * * * The people,
Protestant and Catholie alike, were perfectly con-
tented with the school system as It then existed.
Now, Sir, it remains to ascertain why the
change took place, why 'the system was
modified. As shown by these proofs that I
have given, the system was accepted by the
people, all were thoroughly content and no
change was asked. The answer is easy;
it is that polities was introduced into the
question ; polities took ihold of the question
in order to use it for political purposes.
That is the only reason why a change was
made. And who was the first man to
promote that change ? He was no less .than
the hon. member for North Simeoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy). At a time when noxody in Mani-
toba thought of making a change in the
constitution of the province on this ques-
tion of education, when nobody knew tlhere
was any dissatisfaction on that question,
the lion. menber for North Simeoe took into
bis head tthat lie ought to start an agita-
tion in that direction. And, not being satis-
fied, perhaps, that lie would meet with suffi-
eient success in his native province; he came
and sta.rted this disturbance in the province
of Manitoba. ne made a speech at Portage
la Prairie ; and my lhon. friend from Winni-
peg (Mr. Martin), who was present, will
remember the circumstances. But, Sir, the
hon. nember for North Simeoe did not con-
tent himself with having started that agita-
tion, but he came back here to the city of
Ottawa and made a report of what he had
done there ; and attempted to make pre-
dictions as to vbat the future would bring
forth in this movement of bis. I have there
the report of a speech that the hon. gentle-
man made in the city of Ottawa, before the
Equal Rights Association of this city. He
was at the head of that movement at the
time. I do not know thait he is at the
head of it yet. There is no t1a to itbat
movement, so there eau be no head. He
said :

We have a record for eight months, Mr. Chair-
man-I mean the Equal Rights Association-
which any political party could boast of ln a de-
cade of years ; and If there are men among us
now who want to go back to their old polItical
alliances, I say, Shane on them. They ought to
be satisfied with what we bave accomplished in
so short a time. (Loud cheers.) What have we
accompllshed ? Go to the province of Manitoba,
and what do we see there ? Why, the govern-
ment is going to deal, not only with the dual
language question and the iniquitous Act which
was fastened upon them, but with the separate
schools. I had the honour of standing upon the
same platform at Portage la Prairie with the
Attorney General of the province-
My lion. friend froin Winnipeg will remem-
ber it, as I bave said before.
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-when he announced his position, ln anticipa-1
tion of the action of his government, that he,
would cease to sign cheques for the publication1
of the statutes in the dual language, or he would
cease to be Attorney General.

He lias done both.

Do you tell me the Equal Rights Association
had nothing to do with that question ? Of
course, the feeling was there ; the grievance ex-
isted, the people's minds had only to be directed
to it, and the moment attention was drawn to it,
the province of Manitoba rose as one man and
said : We want no dual language, and away with
separate schools as well. (Applause.) Let me
prove that what I say is correct. There ought to
be no sympathy between Attorney General MartinJ
and myself, according to political creed. He isi
a Liberal ; I am a Conservative ; therefore, we1
sbould be sworn foes.

Catholic section their schools, and the Protestant
section the Protestant sechools. Each section receiv-
ed its grant and the government was not seen at
all ln the system. This state of things lasted froma
1871 to 1890, and the people, therefore, had had
ample time to see how it worked out. The way
that it did work out was that the teachers placed
in charge of the schools were not fit to teach
anywhere. The examination papers on which
they got their certificates, were such as would be
set for boys of nine years of age. Then, the at-
tendance at school was not looked after at all.
The schools were not opened regularly, and there
was no inspection. The money grants were paid
all the same, although schools might not have
been opened mare than three or four days a
week, or for only two or three months in the
year. Another objectionable thing about the old
system of Catholi schools was that the accom-
modation was simply abominable, except in the
case of about twelve or fifteen out of the whole

lin the course of his address he said, fur- number. Although this was the case, these
ther : Catholic schools were getting about twice as much

under the government grant as the Protestant
He was glad to notice that at last the Protest-! chools were. The result of ail this was that,

ant minority of Quebec had waked up, and at an ender this system, one generation of French
early day he hoped to have the pleasure of ad- Catholics grew up absolutely illiterate. Mr.
dressing them in Montreal on the question. They Sifton here referred to petitions sent to the Gov-
all had their hands full. In Ontario they would ernment, in which six out of seven of the peti-
have to deal with the question of French teaching tioners were unable to sign thcir names, and had
in the schools ; in Manitoba they had the dual to make their marks. Since he had come to On-
language to deal with, and in the North-westitario on this present visit. he had received an
they had the same question. As soon as the work urgent petition sent to the governrnent, and
had been accomplished, they would be in a pos signed by 27 French half-breeds. 0f these 24
tion to master the same difficulties In the pra- made their marks, and only 3 signed their narnes.
vince of Quebec. This was not a pleasant thing to tell, but it was
That is the origin of 'the abolition of the true, and was the result of the old system. One
separate sclools in Manitoba. When the eculd go from one end of Manitoba to the other,

are and ho would not find among the business or
crofessional men a young man from any of those

abolished beeause they were ineffective. be- familles. The children of such families remalned
cause they were not good schools, I say that on the farm where they were born. There was
that contention was never used or raised no idea of progress among them. If this system
when the abolition of the sehools took place. were imposed upon them prmanently, it would
The only argument brought forward by the simply make them hewers of wood and drawers
Attorney Geieral at the time when he in- of water.

troduced that Act was not that he had any- Of course, this is a eampaign speech, but I
lting to say about the management or the have never yet seen such a tissue of false-

state of the sehools at the time, but that hoods as the one I have just read to this
the policy of the CGovernment was to abolish House. I say thut the Catholle sehoola &t
the system and nothing eIse. Now, Sir, that t tit time were on au equal footing with
is the fact ; because I remember that in the the other sebools. I say, moreover, that their
debates that took place at the time it was j programme of stadies was more complete
never eontended that the schools were in- lu fact, and contained more matter, than
effective or that there were any such things the programme of studies of the correspond-
ln existence as are reported to-day by those ing sehools under the Protestant section o!
who want to justify their acticn of 4hat the Board of Education. 1 will not say they
time. Now, the hon. member for North Sim-twere botter than the other achools, but I
coe lias repeated the charges against the old iili say they were equal to thc other sehoole.
systen that the Attorney General of the pre- 1Ihave bore tbe programme of studies tha.
sent day, Mr. Sifton, made upon a previous was adopted by the Board o! Education and
occasion. I have before me a speech deliveredjwas ln force ln 1890, as comparel wlth the
by Mr. Sifton, the Attorney General of Mani- progrmme of the Protestant sebools
toba, as reported in the "Globe " on the 25th th
April lat. Mr. Sifton, in the course of his By tectn tection.
speech explained the state of things prior etin. % Rain.
to 1890, and is reported to have said. edn.. Reding.

Mr. Sifton then explaIned the state of things 3. Composition. R. Composition.
prior to 1890. There were, he said, what might 4. Grammar. 4. Grammar.
be called two systems of public schools in exlat- a. Arithmetic. 5. Arithmetie.
ence, a Protestant system and a Catholie system, 6. Book-keeping. 6. Bok-keeping.
with a Board of Education having a Catholic sec- 7. Writing. 7. Writing.
tien and a Protestant section. The Board of 8. Geography. 8. GeographY.
Education absolutelY controlled the sytem, t 9. History. or
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10. Hygiie.
11. Morals andi religioius

mnstrtune.

10. Useful knowletdge.
11. Morals and religiois

iistruction.
12. Deportiieit ')r be-

Is not a Roman Catholic, but Is, I believe,
a Presbyterian. He wrote from London on
27th July, 1886, to Mr. Bernier as follows

commngness. .I can speak with experience with reference to
13. Vocal iîmiuic. the excellence of your section, two of my daugh-
14. )rawing. ters having been for a long time with the good
15. Dual laiguages. sisters of St. Boniface, where their progress was

So that in the programme of the Roman as satisfactory to me as it was pleasant to them.

Catholic sechools. there were three branches WILLIAM CLARK.
that were not included in the programme of This was the result of the exhibit sent at
the Protestant sehools. Moreover, I will the time to the Colonial Exhibition which
say that there were not two schools, I think, was held in London in 1886. This was only
out of the whole number, where the dual three years prior to the passing of the Act
language was not taught. It has always eomplained of. It is contended in this
been supposed that these schools were en-. House that those schools were not looked
tirely French, that is to say, that only the after, that the money was paid to them
French language was taught therein. Well, without any control being exereised. I say
Sir, in many of those schools where the this, that every year the Superintendent of
community was ehiefiy English-speaking, Education. who was at the same time
the schools, though Catholie, were entirely treasurer of his section of the board, made
English sehools ; and in all the other locali- a report to the Government as to what had
ties, whether the population was mixed or* been done with the money granted by the
not, both languages were taught, and are legislature to the respective sections of tl
still taught in them. Now, with regard to board, and at no time was there any trouble
the quality of those schiools. In 1886, as and at no time was their attention called
the House is aware, there was a Colonial to the fact that the money was not properly
Exhibition held in London. and Sir Charles distributed and not properly aceounted for.
Tupper invited the Superintendent of the I exercised the funetions of Superintendent
Roman Catholie sehools, as well as the of Education for three years. and on no
Superintendent of the Protestant schoo1s, occasion was I ever called upon to make
to send to that exhibition copy books and any further reports than those yearly made
other work of the pupils. This letter reached1 by myself, and this was the experience of
the superintendent after the 29th July, my predecessor as well as iny successor, t)
when the sehools were closed and the the Government as to what had been done
children were on their holidays. Within a with the moneys that lhad been granted.
few days after the receipt of this request, On the other hand. it is eontended that there
a person went around and picked up what- was no inspection made of those schools.
ever copy books and other work done ln the Section 75 of the old Act provides as fol-
schools, he eould procure, and he found that lOWs
ight schools were a to send school wor 75. It shall be the duty of every teacher:to compete im the Colonial Exhibition. (d). To keep a visitors' book, and make an en-

Therefore eight of the Roman Catholie! try therein of every visit ; to offer the said book
schools sent in exhibits to that exhibition, to all isitors, and to request them to note there-
and the result wa.s that eight. diplomas came in any remark which they may think proper.
back, and eight medals were awarded. 1 (e). To allow at ail times the trustees and vis-
have here. Sir, copy of a letter which was tors to inspect the registers and visitors' book.
written by Sir Charles Tupper in referenee (g). To hold, at the end of every year, at least
totat exhibit : eTone public examination.to that exhibit:

Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886.
Canadian Section,

London, 29th July, 1886.
To T. A. Bernier, E<:q.

My dear Sir,-I duly received your letter of the
3rd instant, and thank you for the memorandunml
which you have prepared on behalf of your sec-
tion of the Manitoba educational exhibit. I shall
be pleased to receive a thousand copies of the
memorandum and to see that they are carefully
distributed. The exhibit which you have taken1
such pains to coilect has already attracted con-
siderable attention, and I o not doubt it will add
to the success of the Dominion at the exhibition.

I remain yours faithfully,
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

William Clark, commonly known as Capt.
Clark, who was in charge of the exhibit
In London and who was a former resident
of St. Boniface, the town where I reside,

Mr. LARIVIERE.

Section 80 of the saime Act is in the follow-
ing words :-

80. The visitors In each school district may be:
(a). The priest or clergyman.
(b). The members of the provincial legislature.
(c). The judges of the Court of Queen's Bench

and County Court.
(d). The nembers of the section of the board.
(e). The trustees of each school.

By the above provisions of the school law
the Roman Catholie schools were open to
inspection by 23 visitors being Roman
Catholies and 38 Protestants, whilst for
Protestant schools there were 55 Protestants
and only 9 Roman Catholies. When I spoke
about the change not being called for and
it being only a move for political purposes,
I should have brought to the attention of
this House some debates that took place in
the different religlous bodies in the pro-
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vince at the time. At a meeting of the
Presbyterian Synod held lu the city of Win-
nipeg on 22nd November, 1892-that is after
the first decision of the Privy Council had
been given,-Rev. Dr. Robertson read the
following resolutions whieh were preseuted'
by the Committee on Education:

those held by Dr. Bryce and Dr. Robertson. They
would tben at once be disobeying the synod, and
It was with on-3 and another of their fellow
Christians. It would place the Presbyterians of
Winnipeg in the same relations as the Presby-
terians of the Northern States were at the time
of the great American rebellion, and the breach
they made has never yet been healed. He be-
lievepd It de rec-iated the tone onf thpechurch to

That this synod, in accordance with the pos- make it t he tool of a political party, which, by
tion taken at previous meetings of the synod In passing the resolutions, they would do. If they
favour of national schools, establisbed In Mam!- acted as the rover and seconder wished them totoba In 1890. desires to express its continued anxi- do, they might have very grave issues to en-
ety for their complete establishment throughout counter. He had no doubt that it would help on
the bounds cf this synod. It declares its de- a particular party to pass these resolutions, so
termined opposition to any measures looking to- he would move, in amendment : That all the re-
wards interference with the provincial rights of solutions be omitted except the first one.
Manitoba, which have, by the highest court of
the reaIni, been ensured in the position taken in Rev. Mr. Farquharson (Pilot Mound) said he
the School Act of 1890. It protests against any was sorry to part with his brethren In this matter,
reinedial legislation, aiming at the fastening of but he was strongly opposed to Interference with
separate schools upon the province of Manitoba, Roman Catholic schools. The minority In Que-
or aiming at in any way making it possible for bec were not receiving equal rights In school mat-
such to be maintained upon the public funds. ters, and the Presbyterians of that province felt
The synod also reports the efforts of the the injustice, and why should the Catholics In
friends of national schools in the Territories this province be treated unfairly ? While the
in seeking to have established a public school state had the right to insist that every child
system suited for all classes of tbe people, and should ,receive some education, it had no right to
free from denomainational bias. The synod fur- say how a child should be educated.
ther calls upon the people whom it represents to As he was proceeding to develop his Idea, Rev.
be vigilant and earnest in maintaining their J. M. Douglas moved, seconded by Rev. C. W.
rights in the premi3es, while at the same time Whyte : That the discussion be postponed until
cultivating a kind and patient spirit towards to-morrow. This was lost. Mr. Farquharson
those who hold opposite views. then moved an amendment to the effect, that,

During the debate following uthis motion uder the existing circumstances, the synod de-
Dprecated any attempt on the part of the province

Rev. Bryce as to colleet taxes for public school purposes from
He blievd tere as gret tnoveeutsuch Roman Catholica as not only refused to takeHe believed there was a great Umovement avnaeo h uleshos u losp

amongst the French people in favour of national ad thepuli schools b
schools. The resolution was not in favour of!Aporther olaushoos.
sectarian schools. He knew that the action cf A furteraseoputed that sch lsin
the Presbyterian Synod, as representing .he beetefoa wulgpunCthoic oo n
strongest religious body in the North-west. in de- besi. or o ioaryiugonteir wokt
claring for national schools two years ago, and Dr. King'sotion, econded by Poesogat,
which was sent to the Privy Council, had an im- tothe elionbeoeed by mante
portant effect in the matter of the decision which firet one tedelyancer0bte boueva e
wasDr. King next moved, seconded by Rev. T.
Rev. Dr. King. a very highly educated and Wright: that the synod, iu harmony with the
liberal-minded gentleman, who hiolds the decision o! the general assembly 0f 1887 on the
position of President of Manitoba College subiect o! religious instruction in the publie
and is head of :the Presbyterian churchi inshools, would earnestly deprecate any change in

dvanthe existng schoolslaw,f the province o! Mani-
poba in the direction o! the withdrawal or the

Rev. Dr. Klng took strong objection to the ré-; abridgemnt o! the right now enjoyed by the
solution. First, he did not agree with Dr. Rob A people to have, at the discretion o the dulY
ertson, that religion should be relegated to the elected s ahool trustees o the province, being o
church and bamily. the opinion that such withdrawal or abridgemat

He belleved it would be bad for the state, if'Is flot required by any consideration o! justice,
such were carried out. and, besides beng valueless as a measure odmcon-

One great dfficultyhe found was, that, h De ciliation, would be both dishonouring to God and
thought, lu three o! the resolutions they were injurius to the Interests o! the state. n speak-
transcending and enterlng the *domain o! party ing o the motion, the mover held that the great
politis. These resolutions were far in excess o!i aim o! education and the intere t o the stateuI
any previous ones passed by the body now in education was to form character and good habits.
sessis. As individuals, they could have their He asked how such could be formed without r-
opinions in this matter, but he dld not thlnk, as a î Ugion and rellious lntetests. He looked upon
Christian body, they should pass such resolu- i tobuaking o! the swhools purely secular as an
tiens. He did not think that It would deepen the attempt smply to make thing rigt by givtng
church tone to have discussions on remedial le-: each a grievance. He sald the Roman Catholies
gisation or provincial rghts. He was surprrseed could have schools wlthout the Bible, If they
te see tat those who framed the resolutionsnf lwlshed. The motion was carrled.
fvoured the North-west Territortes Sehool Act, Besorequire tyny cosronof tce
whch contained a clause debarrng miassters from
stting as scho l trustees or holding any oce ii Rev. James Farquharsonranded In to be
the education departent. e could ot ses thati recorded on the minutes, bis rasons for
tre people needed any summons to stand by their isseting from the resoluto, even as modi-
rlghts. Some Presbyterans mght take a differ- fied by Dr. K ngs motion. They were as
eut vie o! dwbat were provincial rlghts h rom emllows
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1. Although on parents, not on the state, de- ate schools under satistactory conditions for the
volves the duty of determining how the children state, to our schooa being without religious in-
are to be educated, yet the synod's resolution struction.
recommends the state to compel to support one We, Sir, we have the admission of the
system of sehools. e 1 tf12s. At least some Roman Catholic parents are 1 promoter of this Shool Act eo 1890 which
so thoroughly opposed to the education given in We aIre eomplaming of that the schools
the public schools that, although compelled by which he intended to establish at the tie
law to support the said schools, they refuse to were selools li which no religion should
send their children to them, and voluntarily main- be taught. and that they were to be abso-
tain parochial schools. lutely godless sehools. I presume that the

3. If the people in the province and of tie o- hon, gentleman has been very sincere on
minion are to become speedily one in sentiment, thisq
which al[ desire. the majority must deal, not only question from the strt, uecuse ue
Justly, but also generously, with the minority. has never failed to express the same opinion

Mr. Farquharson added, after reading his rea- 'whenever called upon to speak on the sub-
sons for dissent, that. if by any means, by com- jeet, and I will read somne of his remarks.
promise or otherwise. the present law should be The Attorney General at the time, the pre-
found to be workable, no one would be more de- sent lion. member for Winnipeg. made this
lighted than him. statement in the House wheu introdluing
1 just wanted to show by this quotation his Bill
that the unanimous sentiment in the pro- The Government's position had not been de-
vince on this sehool question iS not as re- icrinned because they were dissatisfied with the
presented by our opponents. On another manner in which the affairs of the departnent
occasion, even prior to the passing of the are conducted under this system, but because
Aet there was a meeting of the English they are dissatisfied with the system Itself.
Church Synod at Winnipeg. and the pre- That does not accord with the contention
sent primate of Canada, his Grace the of the hon. member for North Simeoe when
Arehbishop of Rupert's Land, spoke on the lie says that these sehools were abolished
occasion. This meeting took place in De- because they were nîot properly conducted
cember, 1889, prior to the passing of the or administered or were not good schools.
Act. The Archbishop of Rupert's Land Now. whbat is the opinion of the promoter of
then said: the Sehool Aet ? The present member for

Criticisms that have been made on the ad- Winnipeg. who was the promoter of the
dresses of Dr. King and myself suggest one or Act Of 1890. is reported by the Winnipeg
two remarks. I have seen it represented that "Free Press " as having spoken on the 22nd
we would prefer the present system of separate of February, 1894, as follows
scheols to any merely secular system. I do not
besitate to say that I would ; but at the sanie He was himself-hot satisfied with the School
time I think this an unfair way of putting the Act, and had never been so. He had made a
matter. There is much in the present system strong effort to have the public schools, con-
that is objectionable that could be removed. Uïn- trolled by the government, really made national
der proper restrictions, I see a measure of jus-: schools with religion obliterated. He was now
tice, and no injustice, in separate schools, and I more convinced than ever that that was the only
do not think that it will be easy to do away with shol which wuld be justitled as constitutional.
them. However the Roman Catholic authorities It has been urged by satisfied supporters of the
may approve of the subjects of religious teaching Act that none would complan et the devotional
that Protestants would agree upon, they will ac- eleient Introduced, ai, it was of the broadest
cept no teachers but their own. Thpe great ma- nature, but they found that the Roman Catholics
Jority of Roman Catholle children wlll, therefore, had the very greatest objection to this provi-
be sent te their own private schools rather thtan sion of the Act, and he was dissatistled himself.
te state schools net under Roman Cathelic in- * * It had been said that in the event
struetors, wheter there b religius teaching in of his opinions being adopted, our public schools
them or not. If there Is no religlous teaching would be godless schools, but by many staunich
there will be but the stronger expression o! dis' supporters of the School Act It bad been pri-
hke. The day will cene when one, if net both vately admitted to him that the religlous ex-
political parties will discover that It is undesir- ercses practised mn the schools at that time
able for the state to have this Infrior secular In- ere witout value. But as a matter of sen-

abl fo th stte e hve hisinfrio seula 1ntiment, they Ptddcd,-oh. a.- a matter of sentR-
struction, and unjust to the Roman Cathollc sec- tment, peyaadde al a matersof snb

tionof he ommnit, tatwhie gttig n ment, perhaps-but he could not understand suchtin the comunity, that, wle getting an argument. The Roman Cathohes had hon-state aid for its private schools, It should have to estly stated that In their belief the two formeccntribute to the support of ths state schools. ef education sbould go together. The PrÔtest-And the separate schools will reappear-possibly.' ants admtted, on the other hand, that it was
In an objectionable forni. If Protestants allow impossible te bave religious training Rn chools,
the threatened secularization of the publie schools- and only asked that Rt be recognized, insistil,
they may expect to see In a few years these two however, Rn imposing their views on others In
classes of state schools-Roman Catholic and sec- that respet. Rather than that small amount of
ular. Will that be satisfactory ? religious training should be done away with In
And further on: the, schools, the Protestants said they would

prefer the old state of affair.m He would leave
The Roman Catholic Church might give its It to his audience to determine which was the

sympathy and aid Rn al that I propose, but we more honest stand of the two.

tat i should infiitely prere that the Rom We have a more recent production fromn
Catholic Churcht sbould continue to bave separ- thie hon. gentleman, the letter which lhe

Mr. LARIVIERE.
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wrote on the 25th of June last. and which
was published in the city papers here. lu
that letiter I find Nthe following :-1

'When I introduced the school Bill of 1890. I
pointed out that in so far as It provided for
religious exercises In the sehools, it was in my
opinion, defective. I am one of those who
deny the right of the state to interfere In any
respect of matters of religion. I said then, and
I still think that the clause of the 1890 Act
which provides for certain religlous exercises
is most unjust to the Roman Catholics. If the
state Is to recognize religion in its school legis-
lation, such a recognition as is acceptable to
Protestants only, and in fact only to a majority
of Protestants, is to my mind rank tyranny.

The desire of those with whom I think In
this matter 1s to eliminate every question of a
religious nature from the school laws and to
make the schools purely seculiar. This has not
been done In Manitoba. and that course is ap-
parently not supported by a majority of the
peeple there. That being so, surely it will be
admitted that the nature of religious exercises
or religious teaching (I arm unable to make any
clear distinction between the two) should be
such as is agreeable to the consciences of those
whose money Is taken to support the schools.

Ing they never received money as priests,
but as teachers, and ln no case did they
teach school or recelve money unless they
were properly engaged by the sehool trus-
tees, who alone could entrust them with
the teaehing of those schools. I can give
one Instance of a place where the Catholie
population is chiefly composed of half-
breeds, and where a priest taught the
school. This w-as Fort Ellice. The Hon.
Senator Boulton, on one occasion, muade the
following statement with regard to the
teaching there :-

In ny immediate neighbourhood there is a
separate school, named atter the clergman, Father
DeCorby, who founded it. He conducted a separ-
ate school there for years, to which the Protest-
ant population ln Its neighbourhood went. They
were all satisfied with the school ; they had no
complaints to make of it.

Major Boulton is not a Roman Catholie.
ani he gave this s atement of his own free
will. It is said that most of these sehools
were not open half the time, that some of
then were only open a day or two. and
4-'th h rd- e ived th al Tlis I

Tis is another proof that the schools cmL I.V"'. 1Ths eist ante profthat the schtoosa ~Ideny. That could not be the case. because
they exist i the province of Manitoba to- no sehool could get an allowance unless theday are in reality a continmuton ot declaration be made under oath by the
Protestant sehools that existed before the school teacher and certified to under oath
abolition of the separate schools system n by the two trustees, that the sehool had
1890, and that they are still Protestant been running for at least 200 days in the
schools. Now, another charge made i the year. Now, when i con-îsider the percentage
speech of Mr. Sifton Is that somne of theoa net the reetive Protestantseparnute sehools were not taug,,ht durinu o Uudirtatti epctv >oetnsepaoteschols ere ot Iaugh duingand Romian Catholic schools at different
the whole sehool year. Well, there might i nd that thews er ilehavebee au xcetio: bu frm ni uw r*riods. I1 find that there was very littlehave been an exceptio)n ; but from my own 1diffrnebtenteto n18 htifference between the two. Iu 1881 the
experience-and I think I know something percentage of chUidren enrolled lu the total
about them-those sehools were kept open seîool population, was•
the whole sehool year round, that is to say.
during the full 200 days, as required by Per cent.
law ; because no sehool that was not open Protestant schools..................70
and in operation during 200 days was en-I Catholle schools ................ 66
titled to receive the grant that was awarded DIfferece~..............4
by the section of the Board of Education D
to which it belonged. As to the qualitica- In 1889- Per cent.
tions of the teachers. I may say that they Protestant schools..................,75
were up to the standard, and they compared Catholic schools................... 69
very wel with thiose of the Protestanti Take the percentage of the average attend-
sehools. I know that at the time * 1was aet- ance of the total school population:
lug as Superintendent of Education most of
the teachers- eame from the normal schools In 1:881- Per cent.
of Quebee and Montreal : and in addition Protestant schools.................. 34
to the certificates whieh they brought from Cathol schools................32
those schools, they had to pass the necessary In 1889- Per cent.
examination provided by our own regula- î Protestant schools.................... 52
tions. In those schools, as I have said, Catholie schools...................... 46
not only was the programme followed In Not a great difference. Let us compare
its entirety, but the two languages.,f that with the average attendance lu the
English and Frenci, were taught, with schools since t-he inauguration of the new
very few exceptions. Now, it is con- system uf schools lu 1890:
tended again, that some of thoset oPer cent.
sehools were tauight by priests. Well, there In-
wore, perhaps, ln the distant districts, a few 1891 ................................. 43
places where the people were too poor to 1892...........................43
support teachers who would require full 9'.....'..........41
salaries for their services, there were case, Mind you, Mr. Speaker, these are the Pro-
very few, where the-priests devoted thein- testant schools of to-day, the so-called pub-
selves to teachlng sbchols, but tu so do- lie schools. Compare this with the per-
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centage of the average attendance of the
number of enrolled children in the schools
previous to the Act:
PERCENTAGE OF THE AVERAGE ATTENDANCE TO THE

NUMBER OF ENROLLED CHILDREN.

Protestants. Catholics.

1881. .. .. .40-8 ..... ... ...... 50-2
1889 ...... 65 ........ ..... 66-A
1891................ 56 . Since the inauguration1892 ............. f of the new system.1893 ....... ... ... 48

So that, under the new system, the attend-
ance is less than It was under the old sys-
tem when it reached as high as 65 per cent
for the Protestants, and 66 per cent for the
Roman Cathollcs, whereas, under the new
system, the attendance In 1893 fell to 48
per cent. Take another table under the
new system, the new school law, the new
management, this Improved school system
as it is called. In 1891 out of 28,678, total
population of pupils, 6,656 attended school
less than fifty days in the year ; 7,341 at-
tended school less than fifty to one hundred
days in the yeair ; 13,996 attended from one
hundred days and upwards, so that the ma-
jority of school children entered on the
school register did not attend the school
100 days In the year. In 1892 the same pro-
portion exists. In 1893 again the same pro-
portion exists, as will be seen by the table :

Attend-
ance less
than 50
days.

1891...... 6,65r,
1892...... 6,075
1893...... 7,539

Atteud-
ance

51-100
days.

Attend-
ance less
than 100

days.
7,340 13,996
6,231 12,306
8,414 15,953

Total school
population.

28,678
29,594
34,417

So that under the present system the
school children do not attend school on the
average more than six months in the year,
and some a great deal less. I shall not delay
any more on this subject. We all know
that soon after the passing of this Act, the
Roman Catholic population of Manitoba
took every possible constitutional step to
have their grievances removed. Petitions
after petitions were forwarded, and repre-
sentations made, first to the local authori-
ties, and later on to the federal authorities,
and we all know the result. When I heard
the hon. member for North Simcoe last
night complaining that we gave very short
notice to the Manitoba Government when
we summoned them to come down to de-
fend their cause before the Privy Council,
it struck me that when the local legisla-
ture of Manitoba undertook to pass thA Act
abolishing our local schools in Manitoba,
they gave us very short notice, indeed. In
fact, after their minds had been made up
to aibolish those schools, they would not
either heed any advice or retard the pass-
ing - of the Act in order to ascertain
whether their position was legal, un-
der the constitution or not. Con-
sulting the journals of the provincial

Mr LARIVIERE.

egislature, I find that several amendments
were submitted before the passing of the
A.ct asking that the question be delayed
so that it mlght be considered by the proper
courts of justice with a view to ascertain-
[ng whether the legislature In passing such
a 'law was acting withIn its power or not.
But it was of no avail, for the legislature
had made up their minds to pass the law,
and, whether right or wrong, whether they
had the power or not, they were deter-
mined to keep their course. Now, one of
the most reasonable amendments proposed
was this :

Mr. Gelley moved in amendment, seconded by
Mr. Jerome : Whereas, grave doubts exist as to
the constitutionality of the Bill, and the carry-
ing out of the same would subvert all practices
heretofore in use since the province entered con-
federation ; and

Whereas, such radical changes, if put into force
at once, would thereby cause great confusion,
which will be greatly increased if said Bill be
declared ultra vires ' ;

Therefore, to avold all such unnecessary
changes and confusion, be it resolved, that the
Bill (No. 13) respecting public schools be not
now read a third time, but be referred back to
a Committee of the Whole House, with Instruc-
tions to strike out the last clause, and insert in
lieu thereof the following :-" This Act shall not
corne into force until the opinion of the Supreme
Court of Canada be obtained as to its constitu-
ticr.ality."

And the question being put on the amendment,
the House divided, and names being called for,
they were taken down as follows:-Gelley, Gillies,
Jerome, Lagimodiere, Marion, Martin (Morris),
Norquay, O'Malley, Prendergast, Roblin, Wood.

The nays numbered 25. Of the eleven who
voted yea, six were Roman Catholics and
five were Protestant Conservatives. Before
I conclude, let me say a word about the
rights of the parents, Protestants or Roman
Catholies, to dictate what the education of
their respective chidren shall be. I find
that men of the highest standing have
affirmed the rights of parents in this matter
and have declared that any system that in-
volves a denial of the parent's right of con-
trol, the right of parents to instruct their
respective children according to their own
creed and belief, is wrong. Mr. Gladstone,
speaklng on the subject of denominational
schools, said :

As regards the existing denominational
schools,-
In England, of course:

-it i a very grave and important question whicb
we have to ask ourselves-whether we are frank-
ly, ungrudgingly, willingly and systematically to
make use of that powerful agency for the pur-
pose of good secular Instruction which Is placed
at our command in a great degree, if not exclu-
sively, through the vigorous action of religlous
zeal and love ? Let us not disguise from our-
selves that this is a question of the greateet mo-
ment. The answer to it, I own, appears to me
to be perfectly clear. The answer is, that
nothing but folly could induce us to refuse to
avail ourselves of an opportunity so valuable.
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NOW, this ls the opinion or thcý gre'at f4tlriauer deesre to exprms sympathy and to suggest that
1ecr of the great LiI*ral party in Eng- educ.attou Ulike ldian e4ueation ls best.

hand. IBut here is the 0opinion of the' 1ŽeIbai'Now Sir, 1 will elose -my remairks 1by statlng
of the Conservaive pitLord Salisbury~ put ia

1ti preen I)O~tPremier, who hbas iust eo tue < this% uston I t-dytiiere îs so iauii
liat power : -N -aidagitation tbrouglwut tho Do

N~brsof îitrsous ave jt nfr1 wiat 1ui j maw ua &y sziy t1nt the prittitiVe xi
cai ai patent conipressible religion. whieh eau bc-, Of z-11 'dits is n1 sý thanIl the lltoU. guI
forceedt ito ail eosclenees with a very' litle niait wbo mo1Vkd titiS a011eu out110
squteeztng ani they wish to iusist that this; qc,1(>l question. Hoe was the promoter o~f
shouhi lie the ouiy religion taugIitthrougbout the lkgibi tltlý,Iat 'VO coi >ùII Ê Ot. 1) 'ý Wasj

s-ebools of the nat1on W'hat 1 want to impreî-, s a -hýatoro h
uron youist that. if you adit. this eonception. ý h iîiro h o&otta
you are entering upon a. reiglous war of whieh site tP îa*'Ila I î 1't li&n I
ynii wili fot scethe enuI. There is only aug urscdths ourste qVŽ-r since. he
somiuI pri deple ini religlous educatiou to whieh' ilk>w 'kuisto th Rç>mso amîInd i us tt»
you shoul d eing. whiteh you should reientiessb lY m he wruwu.for tp roies îhey
entoree aggalnst ai thle eonveulenees and experi- î= ~ae4 eyteg ae~ta
ciiees of officiai miu and that is,. that a parent , woco linof Srw1Zhzive wke dtbue.
uuless ýgzhe has forfeited the right by criminai acts, QWUCtoisi aloa
has the hialb'nable righbt to determine the teact-.
itig wh ibe ecMd shall reeive upon the holest thatweOsihould lietreatêxllu in is '21

au&I 11ost 110o1ntous of subjects. That is a riglit \Vùeil r1thee rllît ni pi'ge e gîir-
Nvh«,ieh 10no -ceey cau negative. whiei no state aîîîetked tct us by the tuh."iyhod

neesitoglit to alUow you to sweep awayN"Iband.i his 11azrlizineut li e caltic upon t-b deuv u
t'c7refore. 1 ask you no -ive your attention to titis tu ofiltof tozzertitîs ai1)V lgs
quecstion of denominattional ed1ucation. It Woute uiitalfrulluîU a toi

ie h( danger b naing sraight. lb tX1 ' &lelu it ur fzavour, is titis Ilousc- taset up
andi deelaring that the' prerogative of the paret. it .U(g1hYib ove ter.ani Is tis Uou01sz-
wilhss hie lie convieted of criminaiity msnUtfot! to deprive 4ilfew Roirau lCatho1kles î l Ille
lie taken away t>y the stat<x prviu7 ofXIntbo those rvU s

1 mxglit cite other authorities, buIwi îî'î.Irl0t IOyaeude oTc
(onttni, yseif wlth tiiese two. 1 Witt, bow lo. îtux îwlho SPOke atngî.si

ever. for the information of my bon. trieud t'î OWIeol ~O4 ratC~hlc i
f rmlNorth Sinicoe. gtel-e tinithttc report of Meîuok at i w p'leýes tnii ked. soti theu'

a Effie ga,-thtriug lun mny own beaiutitul pro- ~ tlS nvtgsww h oa 'îu
vjjuetŽ lu whieh the -may fiud sçnuethlug for, *Iatiou rýuot t r iume i tr4)I1? VUS aear oe ueos !i, . SU1ttotta. lulits cdifleation. This etat s headed " -Aui
litdiau on tt:cSetool Qetin"andi I would lW\1>1\'rthnU t» the total ltopulÙition. thilît are

t1x) l>rtesîau'ts lit Quee lit lu broI>rtjot)lo
ask thec hou. gentlenlan to gi1ve me his at- 1 ttlpplto. ewu.tcsm
téut ion white 1 reati it t1 0if titltl)l OWI1 h ZM

irniogs uMauiflttoba that ttc Plrteslktans
Anumber of religlous, temperan*,:pitia aI', io in iithe' provincee of Quelic. '

and other bodies or orgauizatioits havlng offerexl watiit tetbta we are entitied to theiu
expressions of symipatliy andi encouragemenbitto ivteî. eauettceusiuî> gîr%
the provincial goyerument for the stand Nvhieb _% t» u l is. anid tvos nothintv but
las been taken on the Manitoba Sohool question, îha(Illdie 40 us, uotlttng buit wha4 is -fait'.
a baud of Indians who had enoampet by the
railway track and were having a pienle on the NowSir. whUe 1i, zzy that 1 ain post
romains of an old horiýe that bad been InjitredttO te ictli&'tuoehyt ln.gne
by a passlng train, thought It their duty to tilan iuigtc oepei for ta,,viukr
offer expressions of sympathy and support. to nide tie prwmisce or reniedial hgsaiu
the governinent Iu their turne of trial. The chie!, ntust ,szîy tit for my own paF, re rgreýt t1i.t
wvho Is known as The-mau-who-eateches-tbe-. the erîcu. nsca f p*%on hgtt
porcuplne-.wth-his-bands. was appropriately et-. 1 eî !tsqusinfraoie
tired for the occasion. His bat consisted.celt
o! the skin andi teathers o! a he-owi ; bis coat i ~lwi{bths. bas not thoughit it wise.ank1 Pro-.

Nvas swa.Ilowtail, somewhiat tiiepidatet. but per to liriug la reniediail lkgisla9tion t av one,
stitl retalnîng trac"s o! former inagniticence îîtanti(1o away V wltb the gzrIeVane'e thaizt wk-
bis trousers were mate of a coffee sack. andi haye e cu complalning of for thtc pzkst liVe
wvien the violent gesticulations exclteti by eo-i yeare. 1 regret that the Catholie mino)rltv
quence caused the tatîs of the coat to Part, the;asout pt~jyfrante
words Best Java. In black lettefs,, coula Dle
noticeti on bis poàterior. Chiet Forcupine sad six iionths%, andi perhaps longer. I rert
that ln the mattor of the seboot question therei thit WO ,shouldti le conipelleti to pziy tftXjes
was much neeti o! aympathy- Catho1ica wanted 1 for sehools wtk'b,, aeeordlng to thceon
devotton in schools, Protestanfts tid nfot w&flt imember for Winnipeg,.tire lu effeet Pro-.
devotion andi wore willng to turu religion Out testant setools, anti at the saine tinte, that
o! their sebools if Cathotlca would do lte saie. shutbecm leicbrt»loeUe
The goverumeilt 'as sick on the matter, great ý,b1 eemeldete oeoett

chl! Lurir vassic. rea che!Qreuwa ~ doors o! our sehools, Or to beg front, our
ehfLaur Cier wscuxie a sck, tgretnewap aet fîtti t oe thtw1euie an
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tion is composed of natives and of new
settlers who have not the means sufficient
to meet the requirements of their position.
They are comparatively poor, and while they
are compelled by the existing law to pay
for the support of schools which they can-
not accept, at the same time they are coin-
pelled to pay for the maintenance of their
own schools, or else shut them up alto-
gether. Now, Sir, shall this House be a
party to the perpetration of such- an injus-
tice ? No. Sir ; I cannot believe it. No
matter what the views of hon. members may
be on the school question in the abstract,
the claim we now put forward in the House
is that we are by law and by equity en-
titled to our separate schools in the province
of Manitoba. Has not the Privy Council
declared that we have been deprived of a
privilege and of a right that we had been
enjoying for nineteen years prior to te1
passing of this Act of 1890 ? And, Sir, when
the duty restg upon this Parliament of re-
storing those riglits, or those privileges. if
you choose to call them so, when this Par-
lianient is ca.lled upon, under the provisions
of the constitution, to restore those rights
thaat have been stolen from us, are we
going to prove recreant to our duty ? Are
we, as statesmen-because. I suppose we
all consider ourselves to be statesmen-
going to refuse to perform our plain duty
as statesmen in remedying the injustice that
bas been shown to exist? We are judges
in this matter, we must not decide this
question according to our individual opin-
ions, but according to the law and the con-
stitution, and the law and the constitution
oughât to be obeyed. This is not a political
question upon which we should divide upon
party lines. I hope when the time comes to
settle the question both parties will join
hands and settle it in a fair, liberal, just
and equitable way.

Mr. DICKEY. I desire to make a personal
explana>tion, not to offer any remarks on
the subject before the House. The hon.
inember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
referred to the publishing of some affidavits
which were put in evidence at the hearing
before the Privy Council of Canada, and
subsequently withdrawn as -the case pro-
ceeded. The hon. gentleman seemed to feel
that that was a great injustice not only
to himself but to others, and the present
Government as an organizaition bas quite
enough faults to answer for without answer-
ing for my personal faults, and I. therefore
desire to take the personal responsibility of
publishing those affidavits. They were put
in and read, and subsequently, as the pro-
ceedings show, were withdrawn. Mr. Ewart
claimed they should be printed, and there
was no contest over it, in fact, the question
was never raised. I was then Secretary of
State, and the Printing Bureau sent and
asked me whether they were to be printed.
the message being received by me just as

Mr. LARIVIERE.

I was going into the room on the second or
third morning, and without consulting ny
colleagues and without giving the matter
serious attention, I said, " Certainly, they are
part of the proceedings, print them, and
print that they were withdrawn." I may
have been entirely wrong. perhaps I was;
I must say, on considering the matter when
the printed book was placed in ny bands,
I thougiht I had made a mistake. What I
want to say is that any observation founded
on want of good faith or on the idea that
there was any intention on the part of 'the
Government in so acting is entirely mis-
taken. We are still subject, and I person-
ally and particularly an subject to any re-
marks as to any practical ýinjustice ýthat
las been done, but I do not want the House
to suppose that -there was any intention in
placing the affidavits there, of taking any
unfair advantage, and that there was any-
thing more than a mistake made. Thait mis-
take occurred inadvertently, and lion. iein-
bers may refer to it as they think proper.
but they should consider it not an ineentional
and wrong act.

Mr. McNEILL. I hope. in the few obser-
vations which I shall off er to the House,
I shall endeavour to say nothing which may
wound the feelings of any one who differs
from me on this very important and, I
am afraid. in sone quarters, very exciting
question. Before making those observations
I wish to off er to the House, I desire to state
why it is I feel lit impossible to support the
amendaient which las been moved by the
bon. member for North Simeoe (Mr. McCar-
thy), and I will read my reasons, with the
permission of the House. Had this been a
plain resolution condemnning 'any attempt
to force separaîte schools on Manitoba, I
should, as a matter of course, have voted for
it. The resolution, however, appears to me
to be framed not so iuCh to obtain the
sense of the House on that question as with
a view to embarrassing the Government at
the very time when they have -been fighting
the battle of the province ito this extent at
least, that they have been resisting a stroug
effort that has been made to induce ithem
to proceed with remedial legislation at once,
and they have insisted upon time being
given to arrive at an amicable adjustment
of the difficulty, if possible. It seems to me
that, under these circumstances, and at this
time, it would be an especially ungracious
act on the part of any one who, like myself,
desires at all hazards to uyhold the rights
of the province, to volte to defeat the Gov-
ernment. It also seems to me that if I defeat
the Government, and bring in bon. gentle-
men opposite, I run the risk of bringing
in a party who may go much further in
the direction I disappmve than the present
Government are prepared to go. For they
may force separate schools on the province
at once without making any attempt at com-
promise. So that, to use a homely saying,
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I should simply find myself out of thé fry- know of hlm and from what the people of
ing pan into the fire. Lastly, Mr. SpeakerOntario know of hiui. thaît there is fot :ny
I oppose this resolution because, apparently man witin the four corners of this
in order to secure support from a, certain Dominion who is less likely to be actuated
section of hon. gentlemen opposite, the scope by sucl motives than the hon. member for
of it is reduced to such narrow limits that'Nortil Simieoe. This, 1 tlink, it is only due
it is quite inadequate to express my views. -to say, and 1 would be very sorry to take
The condemnation it contains is contined any political advantage l this contest upon
to reinedial legislation on the lines of the grounds such as those to whieli I refer.
reimedial order. It ought, in my view, to Having said so much. and having taken
go muclih further, and condemn any attempt up some time already. I1 nrnst say
to force separate schools on Manittoba, whe-ithat 1 think short speeches at this tire of
ther on the lines of the remedial order or'the session are very ruch in order. I shah
not. Sir, had this been a simple straight- endeavour to make the observations that I
forward resolution condenning any attempt have got to make as brief and as simple
to force separate schools on Manitoba. I as possible. In the first place, Mr. Speak-
would have voted for it. But I refuse to risk er, I wish b say, so that there ray be no
the defeat of a Government whose -general misunderstanding upon that point at ail.
policy I approve, with the result of bringing that I bring no charge of intolerance against
in a Governinent whose general policy 1 those who desire to force separate sehools
would disapprove, and whose policy on thiis upon the rajority of the people of Mani-
question the leader of the party carefully toba no charge of intoleranoe at ail. I
conceals. I say I refuse to do this merely 1thiuk I ray say that I fully sympathize
to support a transparently tricky, half-heart- with mauy of the views that they have at
ed resolution of this kind. I do not wish to heart. I amnquite sure that they are actu-
use the word "ttricky " in any invidious ated by the belief that in what they are
sense, and if the time ever comes when an doing. they are doing justice and are doing
attempt is made to force. not nerely reme- right. And 1 will go further, and say. that
dial legislation on the lines of the order,1Ieau sympathize largely witb thei in the
but separate schools of any kind, on the desire to see secular teaching interfused
people of Manitoba, I shall be prepared to with religions instruction. I will Say,
oppose the attempt with my voice and vote. furtber stihi, that 1 can sympathize with

the ehivaîrous feeling and sentiment which
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When does the actuates our friends from Quebec wben

hon. gentleman expect to get into the fire ? they rally 1 the support of the minoritv
of their own blood and their own religion

Mr. McNEILL. I am saitisfied it will be in Manitoba. But, Mr. Speaker, 1 hold that
a very long time. Having taken the liberty the majority of the people in Manitoba
of reading that statement to the House, I that the province of Manitoba has, subjeet
wish to be allowed to make one other ob- tt
servation before I îroceed to deal with the o enrio vnions tha the r co stitnot a

mant dwidnte forefwa cresysof thi

question that is really before the House. I
wish to say this, that I heard with the very
greatest pain some rema'ks that in the heat
of debate fell from the Minister of Justice
last night. My hon. friend the member for
North Simeoe is now, I suppose I iay say so,
my political enemy. At all events, he has not
acted exactly the part of a political friend
towards me, because he selected my constli-
tuency. I think, as the first constituency
in which he had a candidate placed to -sup-
port his own particular views. But be thait
as it may, the time was when the hon. gen-
tleman was my close political friend, and
mv very warm personal friend, and I am
under obligations of persona! friendship
to that hon. gentleman that I never can for-
get ; the marks of that which once has been
are not very easily obliterated in my mind
In this regard, and I cannot in silence allow
an imputation to be east on the hon. gentle-
man withoat saying that I think that im-
putation was altogether unfounded. The im-
putation. as I understood it. was .that the
hon. gentleman was actuaïted to some ex-
tent at all events, by pecuniary considera-
tions in the course lie was taking in regard
to this matter. and I think it is only due
-to the hon. gentleman to say, from what I

education shall obtain there, and ought to
hold that right although free from attempted
coercion at the hands of any other province
of this Dominion, or of this Parliament, or
of any extraneous power wha'tever. As i
have said, I sympathise with my French
Canadian friends in their desire to
relieve their co-religionists and their
compatriots from that injustice that they
think they labour under by reason of the
passing of the Act of 1890 which took away
from them suddenly- and I think in some
respects, harshly-rights which they had ac-
quired and which they had enjoyed for
some nineteen or twenty years. But, I
must say to my friends, and I must say It
wlth all kindness and in all friendship, that
I do not admit there should be one rule for
the province of Quebec, and another rule
for the province of Manitoba. I say that
this question of education is a strictly local
question, and I say that it Is a question
that has been handed over to the provinces
absolutely, except in so far as that absolute
control has been eut down by the first and
second subsections of the Act. I say that
this is ln Its nature a matter much more es-
sentially local-this Act of 1890 that we are
now discussing-than the Jesuits' Estate
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Act. we discussed some years ago. House I will read the subsections, as I need
It is a more local matter if for no not trouble with the opening part of the
other reason, for this reason ; That the clause. The first subsection says :
Jesuit body is not a body confinedl
to the province of Quebec, but a body Nothing in any such law shall prjudicially
whhphasitscramfications over alpartsaffect any right or privilege with respect to de-whib lias its amifications over al partn minational schools which any class of personsof~~~~~~~~~~ th oiin n a ute-n 1 îave by law or practice at the union.
I an sure my friends will allow me to make at
these statements, and to express my views We will take this first section in the first
In a friL ndly and quiet way in reference to place. Well, Mr. Speaker, we need take up
this imatter-l say that the Jesuit Estates 1 but a very short time in discussing that
Act was as distasteful, was as absolutely subsection, because it has been decided li
opposeéd to the rooted conscientious convie-jBarrett's case that this Act of 1890 inter-
tions of the minority in Quebec, as this feret with no riglt or privilege with re-
Act of 1890 is opposed to the conscientious speet to denominational sehools, which any
convictions of the minority in Manitoba. I l of persons had by law or practice at
say still further, that the Jesuits' Estates the time of the union. Therefore this sec-
Act was not only opposed to the religious tion, so far as this discussion is concerned,
convictions of the minority in Quebec, but ray be left out of consideration altogether;
it was opposed to the religious and con-iit is outside of our discussion at present
scientious convictions of the majority of the but, before passing away froni lis section,
people of every province in the Dominioni I wish to eau the attention of the fouse
of Cnd outside of Quebec ; a. statter-nent1 to ils particular phraseology:B echitlh cannot be made as aA 1 the Manitobat

1~i Nothing in any sucli law shall prejudlciallySool A of 1890. Therefore, I affect right or privilege with r e-spect toedenominational schools, which any class of personslu Qiiebec had the rigat to control legissa- have by law or practice lu the province at the
louhtheeetehnrefereueno.tThis Jesuits' Es-hoiunion.

tates zatter, and thtathis ftouse should We se, lu the first place, tUat this sectionnot interfere, this flouse annot now con- lias referene only to rigts anti privileges
sstettlv order thatie conscientiocs con-uion
victiobsithenmajoriays Manitoba are wa fo th tiSg wi eanin of the words Notheng lu any

wh ih cano emd st the Mantscniob

tions of the 8inority. ButMr. Speaker. t such law shall prejudicially affect"?îThe
shah be told that thi constitution says ta fct aning is that if aiy wAi fthe provincial
we are obliged to estblish separate sehools le-gisiatnurebe passed which cooemplates an. . . ainterfbrene with any sueh right or privilege,in theprevinceoferenetobathisJthesuis i theniof the oerwhelmng najority f tHepeople th s etp.eandocr, bis thewsachtionthere, af contrary to te desireand wisn- oie in :the fis plae, at ti snctionsistelygiore tho the poinie aco hs peerl .uthority, steps l as a bar tono f the mefor oftatjortyinnI shMn i t e ch geoine ainto force fthelocal Act- aantitn o etufe tiorint.uet M. 1Sor.d o tuhe local Act, at least tlat part "f it hosialnbe to theat tentutio n ose; tt iwgi st we are referring bectmeps nul aniinte ovCiatnc oMnofitobaoetheheadstiroidrandc if non effeet wiatsoevr. Thisdo not feel inmline mosit down silently hgpii
under tbe imputation thea deirn ndt wishinDoms how te franiers of the constitution
ote gieslat of bea roince H n framned their provisions wen they soug t to

not been for thisasato emuet, Ishuldonottegigit-oc o h oa c n

stituton tf theicountrysi wUe i btive .declare tuaI a right or privilege coul anot be
Therefore, it is, Mr. Speaker, that I wish interfered with. The framers of the consti-
with all humnbleness to point out my rea- tutio niade it impossible to interefere with
sons, at all events ; a reason for the faith it. I call attention to that, because it is
that is ini me, that we are not called upon very important in connection with what
by the constitution to perpetrate any such follows. Now, we come to the second
Act as it is foreshadowed we shall be in- subsection which is the one that really con-
vited to perpetrate. Mr. Speaker, what is trols this matter, and you will observe the
the constitution ? Fortunately, the recent difference in the wording. The one says
decision of the Judicial Committee of the 1 nothing in any law shall prejudicially affect;
Privy Council has simplified this matter the other is :
for us very much indeed, for that decision An appeal shall lie to the Governor Generalhas madle the question clear, and has defined in Council from any Act or decision of thethis a.s the law : That It is only one sec- legislature of the province or of any provincial
tion of one Act that we shall have to coii- authority affecting any right or privilege of
sider, nanely, the 22nd section of the Mani- the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of
toba Act, and that we may leave out of the Queen's subjects in relation to education.
consideration altogether the British North We see at once thaI lhe words of this sub-
America Act, so far as the discussion ln this section are much wider than the words ofHouse is concerned. What are the sections tUe other ; because, while the first subsectionof this Act which we are told, compel us is confined exclusively to rights and privi-
to force separate schools on tUe province leîges which existed by law or practice atof Manitoba against the will of tUat pro- tUe union, tUe second refers ho any righitvince ? Theyv are very short. They are f or privilege. Now, when the minority andi
only two, and with the permission of the j those who represented them foundi tUat they
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had been defeated in the Barrett ease, and vious reason, for the difference we finud lu
that they could not succeed under the first these two setions. No. Mr. Speaker, the
section of the Aet, they thought that under men wiho framed this constitution were not
the words of the second subsection they, so fatuous as to put a clause inuto it whilch
would succeed. They thouglit that the rights would perpetuate for ever rights wliici
which were guarded by that subsection were unborn, and the partieular nature
were sueh rights as they had been deprived of which no man living at that time
of. They went to the Supreme Court, and couild imagine. But that is the conten-
three out of the five judges there decided tion we have to ineet here to-day. We
against them. But, nothing daunted. they are told that the constitution requires that
arried tlheir ease to the higlest court in these separate schools shal be restored.

the Empire, and that court decided unani- The assertion is made stoutly enougih. But 1
mously that the separate schools which had have heard no proof whatever adduced that
been conferred upon the minority in Mani- the constitution does an.ything of the kind.
toba by the Act of 1871 did fall withinî the Now, my hon. f riend the Minister of Justice,
protection of this second subsection. There- in the very able remarks he made last night.
fore, if we find that this clause declares referred to certain stateuments made by the
that those separate sehools are not to Le judges in the course of the argument and in
interfered with, or ithat If they are inter- the judgment. But the quotations whcih my
fered with they shall be restored, then most hon. frienid inade in no degree prove the con-
assuredly the contention is well founded tention whih he sought to establish. Those
that under the constitution we are obliged quotations were made in reply to the counsel
to restore them. But is there any sucl who was endeavouring to show that the
provision to be found in this clause ? " An appeal whicl iwas then being argued before
appeal shall lie "-does that mean that the the Privy Council did not fall within the
separate sehools shall be restored ? Re- 1.second subseetion at all. Mr. Cozens Hardy
member the words of the first section, which and Mr. Haldane were arguing that there
prevents interference. If the framers of the could not be a case. They were endeavour-
constitution meant that the rights referred ing to prove that it was absurd to say that
to in the second subsection should be there was a case under the 22nd subsection,
restored, that vas equivalent to saying that and the statements made by the Lord Chan-
they could not be interfered with. Why., cellor were in reference to that argument.
then, change the wording of the statute ?1 I wish now to recall to the Ho0use agaSin
Why not inelude those rights in the first for one moment, the statement of Mr. Blake
subsection ? Why should the framers of the which was referred to by the hon. member
constitution provide an elaborate and expen- for North Simeoe last niglit. Mr. Blake
sive machinery of this kind to do what would
have been done by one additional word
in the first subsection ? But, Sir, it was not
the intention of the framers of the constita-
tion that those rights and privileges whieh
might come into existence subsequent to the
union should recelive the same protection as
the rights and privileges which existed prior
to the union ; and why ? A very little con-
sideration will show us why. Because the
rights and privileges whieh existed at the
union were rights and privileges which were
kno;wn and understood, and the danger, if
thîere was any danger, in connection with
theni was fully appreciated. But the rights
and privileges which might come into exist-
enee after the union were unknown ; they
were in the womb of the future ; no one
knew what they might be ; no «ne could tell
whetier they might be fair and beneficent
rights, or monstrous and mischievous rights.
Acts of Parliament are not always just, we!
know very well. Unfortunately, they are
often very unjust ; and the framers of the
constitution had no intention of enacting
that, by a mere snap vote in the legislature,
some provisions which mlight be monstrously
unjust should be maintained and perpetuat-
ed for all time. Therefore it was that they
left to the future the things of the future-'
left to the men of the future to deal with
the things that might in the future be estab-
lished. This Is the reason, the plain and ob-
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stated what it was he was asking decision
upon ; he laid down what the case was that
he was arguing. Is there any gentleman
in this House who will assume that Mr.
Blake, whom we all know so well, did not
understand what the question was whichl
lhe wanted to bring before the court? What
did Mr. Blake say ? At page 26, I find :

The LORD CHANCELLOR. It Is not before
us what should be declared, is it?

Mr. BILAKE. No, what is before your Lord-
ship is, whether there is a case for appeal.

The LORD CHANCELLOR. What is before
us Is the functions of the Governor General.

Mr. BLAKE. Yes, and not the methods lu
which he shall exercise them--not the discre-
tion which he shall use, but whether a case has
arisen on these facts on which he has jurisdiction
to intervene. That is all that Is before your

î Lordships.
i Again, at page 38:

Mr. BLAKE. The question, whether, on the
whole, acting in their political capacity, the
Privy Council Selleve that they ought not to act,
or to act in what we may consider a lame and
half-hearted way, or to go the whole length of
cur demand, lu Lorpart of the question I have to
submit to your Lordehlpe.
Again, at page 266, just before the final
judgment :

Mr. BLAKE. I do not ask your Lordshlp to
make any suggestion as to his action, whIch I
concelved from the beginning is political. Us ai
to be Instructed as to the law ; and then is ae-
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tion and the action of the Parliament will carry
the thing out.

It is rather interesting, at this moment, to
cal] attention to a remark which Lord
Shand made :

Lord SHAND. Do you think It· is necessary
for us to go much deeper : That there was es-
tablished a system of denominational education
which was regarded as a privilege by all the
parties who were in the minority ?

Then he goes on to say :

Lord SHAND. It would be a very different
thing to go to the Governor General and ask him
to establish a denominational system, or get him
to ask the legislature to do it. I do not think
you would ask that.

That is the very thing, we are told, that
the constitution says we have to do, aud
that the Privy Council, by its decision, says
we have to do-to establish a system of
denominational schools in the province of
Manitoba.

Sir CHARLES HIBEERT TUPPER. I
suppose the hon. member will admit that
the court went further than Mr. Blake said
it was necessary to go.

Mr. McNEILL. I am coming to that. I
admit that to avoid, as I belleve, a miscon-
ception, the court went a great deal further
than Mr. Blake said they required to go, or
than they sald themselves they had a right
to go.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
That is a matter of opinion.

TUPPER.

Mr. McNtEILL. It Is not an opinion at
all. I give the hon. gentleman the proof.
Far be it from me to offer an opinion on
any such question:

Lord WATSON. I apprehend that an appeal
to the Governor is an appeal to his discretion. It
la a political, administrative appeal, and not a
judicial appeal, in any sense of the term, and in
the same way, after he has decided, the same
latitude of discretion is given the Dominion Par-
liament to legislate or not, as they think fit.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Mr. McNEILL. Yes, you all admit that,
but If you are bound by the constitution to
legislate in a certain way, you cannot have
that discretion.

Lord WATSON. The power given of appeal to
the Government, and, upon request by the Gov-
ernor, to the legislature of Canada, seems to be
wholly discretionary in both.

Mr. EWART. No doubt.
Lord WATSON. Both in the Governor and ia

the legislature.
Mr. EWART. Yes.

Lord Watson says, further on:
Me has to take Into consideration many things,

which we have not to. He cannot do anything
himelf. At the last resort, the only person or
body whlcb can do anyth1ng more la the Parlia-
mnt odoCanadwho àre certalnly In no legal

Mr. McNEILL.

compunction, and certainly would not act unless
they felt there was some substantial grounds for
doing it.
I think that those quotations sufficiently show
what the opinion of -the judges was with re-
gard to what they were to decide. I will
quote from the judgment of the Lord Chan-
cellor at page 284, and if the hon. Minister
of Justice will- be kind enough, for one
moment, to hear this, he will find it a
direct answer to the question he put:

The sole question to be determined is, whether
a right or privilege that the Roman Catholic
minority previously enjoyed, has been affected by
the legislation of 1890.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That was not the question I put to the
hon. gentleman. It was whether the court
had not gone further than merely to answer
the question, and whether they had not
given their opinion as to what course should
be followed in order to remove the griev-
anca.

Mr. McNEILL. I thought I had answer-
ed that question already. I thought the
hon. gentleman said something with regard
to my opinion, as.to whether the court had
gone further or not than the question before
them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
said that was a matter of opinion, and, con-
sequently, a matter of argument.

Mr. McNEILL. The argument is settled
by the Lord Chancellor. He says the sole
question yet to be determined is whether
the rights or privileges of the minority
which the Roman Catholie minority prev-
iously enjoyed, has been affected by the
legislation of 1890.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And my point is they have gone further
than that.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. Minister of
Justice points out that the court has gone
further.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
They gave the benefit of their
ther it was necessary or not.

TUPPER.
views whe-

Mr. McNEILL. This is a question which
Is somewhat out of the line of my argu-
ment, but I may deal with that point at
present. I am now arguing the question
whether we are by the constitution called
upon to do a certain thing. I will go into
the merits of the question afterwards. I
am dealing with the constitutional point
now. We are in no way called upon, un-
der the constitution, to pay any regard to
the advice which these four most able men,
most Impartial men, and most ignorant men.
so far as the conditions of Manitoba and
their relations to the Dominion are con-
cerned, may give as to what Is best for
Manitoba and the Dominion. Their Impar-
tiality Is beyond any cavil or doubt, and so is
their abil'ty, but these gentlemen were not
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informed of the speclal matters connected
with this subject in the North-west Terri-
tories, and, for my part, I deeline to hand
over the political adjudication of the ques-
tion by this House to the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council. This is now
simply a matter of polities that we are
discusing: it is not a question of the
constituition at alil. My hon. friend has
apparently abandoned the contention as to
the constitution, and is referring now to an
obiter of the judges that Is in no way bind-
ing upon us, which is not in reference to a
question of law at all ; which, even if It
were in connection with the matter of law
would not be binding upon any court Wben
the hon. gentleman comes here with the sug-
gestion that this obiter is binding upon the
Parliament of Canada In this matter of
grave political consequence affecting the
interests of this great Dominion, i say
that, however able these gentlemen may be,
we the Parliament of Canada are better
informed on the matters of that kind than
they ean possibly be, and we are the tribunal
to deelde these questions. The question was
not referred to the Judical Committee of
the Privy Council as to what action we
should take. I do not blame or suggest any
blame to them for making that remark ; I
say that they made it, in my opinion, pro-
bably in order to prevent a misconception.
They arrived at a conclusion which we all
krew before they arrived at it, that certain
rights and privileges had been granted. and
certain rights and privileges had been taken
away ; and, in order to guard themselves
against misconception, against the Idea that
thtey had suggested that it was necessrary
to put these rights and privileges back ex-
actly where they were, they say that it la
lot necessary. They say:

It is certainly not essential that the statules
repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enactêd,
or that the precise proiisions of these statutes
should again be made law. The system of edu-
cation embodied In the Act of 1890 no doubt
comniends itself to, and adequately supplies
the wants of the great najority of the inhabi-
tants of the province. Ail legitimate ground of
complaint would be removed If that system were
supplemented by provisions whIch would re-
ncve the grievance upon which the appeal is
founded, and were modified so far as might be
necessary to give effect to these provisions.
Does any one suggest that this Parliment
is bound in any degree, is bound to the
weight of one poor seruple, by a remark
of that kind on the part of these gentle-
nen ? With ail respect for their great eru-
dition land abilty and unquestloned im-
partiality, I repeat again that, so far as the
matters we are discussing here are concern-
ed, so far as the local affairs of Canada are
concerned, they are in point of fact Ignor-
ant, and whether they are ignorant or' not,
we are not bound by remarks of that kind.
If the ýMin1ster of Justice has no better argu-
ment than that upon which to found his
-opinion that this judgment of the Judielal
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Committee binds us to re-establish these
sehools in Manitoba, I think his case is a
weak one indeed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is rather
against Imperialism, is It not ?

Mr. iMcNEILL. My bon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) will have his little joke.
I have been drawn away a good deal from
what I had intended to say-

Mr. McCARTHY. It bas done a great
deal of good.

Mr. McNEILL-but before I pass away
froMn the constitutional question, I wish to
make one further remark. It is said that
there was an agreement that the minority
in Manitoba. should have -their separate
sehooLs. If there w&s such an agreement-
and I am not in a position to decide whe-
ther there was or not, for I candidly admit
that I have not waded through all the docu-
ments in connection with this matter-we
find it in the first clause of this section of
the constitution. But the second clause of
this 22nd section distinctly negatives the
idea that these separate schools, if they
were to be had at all, were to be preserved
in perpetuity. The second subsection of this
22nd section shows that whatever rights and
privileges it iay have been understood they
were to have. these were not necessarily to
be preserved in perpetuity. but were subjeet
to revision from tine to tinie by the local
legislature, but always with the right on the
part of the minority to come to this House
for redress of grievances if this House
thought it desirable that those grievances
should be redressed.

Mr. AMYOT. Will the hon. gentleman
say what he understands by, thp word
" practice" In the second subsection ?

Mr. McNEILL. I do not think that that
is germane to the point I am at present
dealing with. But as I understand it, no
rights existed by law at the time of the
union. Therefore, in order to make it quite
clear that the minority should be protected
in all the rights they had enjoyed in refer-
ence to the denoninational Isehools,, the
word "practice" was put in as well as the
-ord "law." I was about to say, so far as
the merits of the case are concerned-

Mr. AMYOT. Areq we not bound to keep
the practice ln this matter ?

Mr. McNEILL. That has been decided ln
Barrett's case, and is out of the discussion,
as my bon. friend will understand. We are
now upon the second subsection of the Act.
Now, there bas been-I do not 8ay that it
has been purposely done-a wonderful con-
fusion of two distinctly separate thoughts
In connection wiltl thls discussion. One
Idea le that we are bound by the consti-
tution to do a certain thIng, and the other
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is -that w, are iuder niraI obligation t) lature in 1892, and not by the government
do it. And, as soon as we prove that we as such ; and the charter which was after-
are not cempelled by the constitution, the wards given to the Coast Line Company
two questions are mixed up, and it is made was gmnted by the legislature of that pro-
to appear that some statement in the course vince in 1893, one year later. The ground
of the argunent or jiudgment easts a moral taken by the promoters of this Billh is that
obligation apon us. Now, I am ready to the Southi Shore Company obtained their
deal withl the question of moral obligation. eharter one year before the (oast Line

It -eing Six o'eloek, the Speaker left th Company, and that consequently they have
Chair. the best rights ; and that afterwards. the

Governnent interfered to injure their rights
by negotiating with the Coast Line Com-

After Recess. pany. Now, as I say, the charter was first
obtained by the South Shore Company in

SOUTH SHORE RAILWAY. N.S. April, 1892, to build a line of railway from
Yarmouth to Shelburne. In that charter it

Hloise resolved itself into Committee on was provided thait the company should be-
Bill (No. 88i respecting the South Shore gin operations within two ye'ars, and that
Railway Company. they should have until 1896 to build the

Itaîw«-i Comany.ro)ad. In about one year aftere the charter
(In the Comnittee.) was obtained. the Coast Line Company came

to the legislature cto seek a charter. Now. here
Mr. FORBES. I was in hopes that we let me remind the committee that the Gov-

could end this difficulty by coming to an ernment of Nova Scotia at this stage had
agreement upon an amendment, which was nothing whatever to do with this charter.
practically understood to be the result of The charter for this Coast Line Railway
negotiations. Amendments have been sub- was introduced in the House of Assembly
mitted to the promoters of the Bill, but, so by Mr. Johnston, who was then a colleague
far as I can learn, they are not yet accept- of mine ln the Government. and one of the
ed. I do not know vhether they propose representatives of the county of Shelburne
to accept them or not. in the Flouse of Assembly. His colleague

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). The hon. mnem- in the representation of that county was
ber knows that the proposal he bas made Mr. Caban, who was the leader of the (on-
eannot be acceptedî. servative Opposition in that province. This

is a point of importance, and I would
Mr. MelSAAC. Before this motion is car- 1,like the Minister of Railways to pay particu-

ried, I desire to make some remarks. I lar attention to this phase of the question.
wish to direct attention particularly to a When this charter was introduced by Mr.
phase of this question which has been ad- Johnston. it will be eonceded that if there
verted to by several hon. gentlemen dur- was anythiinag wrong in it the leader
ing the last debate. An impression bas been of the Opposition would have brought
sought to be created ln this House that the it to the notice of the House on that
Government of Nova Scotia was hostile to occasion. Not only was he one of
the South Shore Railway Company, and the representatives of Sheiburne, but
was unduly partial to the Coast Road Com-a- lie ias the leader of the Conserva-
pany. These are the two rival railway com-tire party in the and if the
panies ln the western part of Nova Scotia.jobjeet of this charter w.as to do any
I may say that during all the time these injustice te the South Shore Company, if
negotiations were going on with the Gov- the objeet was to give soie advantage
ernment of Nova Scotia, I happened to be fr0111 a party standpoint te the Liberal
a member of that Government, and I think party in the province, and to work any
I am in as good a position as any other dlsadvantage te the Conservative party,
hon. member in this House to state whatjsurehy the man, above ail others, Who wouhd
the attitude of the Government in Nova raise bis voice against that charter, would
Scotia was during all this time towards be the leader of the Opposition hlm-
the South Shore Company. It bas been self. Did hi oppose It? Did any Con-
asserted over and over again that the servatWe member ln the fouse of As-
Premier and the Government of Nova sembly oppose the pasage of the charter for
Scotia were hostile throughout to the South the Coast Line Company. Not one of them,
Shore Company, and unduly partial to the aud yet the South Shore Company bad ob-
Coast Line Company. It bas been assert- taIned their charter from the sane legisha-
ed that the charter which was granted to ture one year previously, and If any In-
the Coast Line Company was granted by justice was going to be done to the South
the Government, and argument is made in Shore people, and if the Liberals were lkehy
this House on the assertion that it was theto gain any party advantage over the Con-
Government wihich did this, and refused to servatives, surely that was the occasion,
do that. Now, let me tell this committee above ahi others, wben the leader of the
that this charter first obtained by the -South should raise bis vole ln remon-C ol---bMteis-2&tre pat n tin ute an ift t

obec.o tischrtr astodoan
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lion. members in this House, years after-Ifides, or to denonstrate that thoy had
wards, to eoie forward and tell this House a dollar of e and Jîad auy inten-

at tîis harter was instig.ated by jtion to build the road in that part of the
b J.IIJ F- b fiue. K' lJ*-'*tai i- Jtc1 &ithe com'an ies

thle G-overnmllenit of NovaZScoItaDy
the Liberal party. for the purpose of
invading tIe rights of a coIpany which
hiad obtained a charter one year pre-
viously. Sir, the records of the debates
that took place are the best proof of what
I said. Can the hon. member for Shelburne
(Mr. White) who is pronoting this Bill, tell
me thiat lie was opposed to the passage of
this charter to the Coast Line Railway Coin-
pany in 1893 ? On that occasion. I believe
lie represented the sentinents of the Con-
servative party in the eounty of Shelburne.
I reiienber well the tirst time I had the
pleasure of me'eting the hon. gentleman in
Novla Scotia. le was ini company withi my
friend, and his friend, the IHon. Mr. John-
ston. who was the local representative of
the county of Shelburne. I was introdueed
to the hon. meniber for Shelburne by Mr.
.Iohnston, and the occasion, I believe. was
when the lion. imember was in Halifax with
a1 draft Bill of thiis charter, or if not a draft
Bill, ait least with some pIapers in connee-
tinoi with that compî>any.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I ain sure the
1h(.n. getea osnot want to sa ay-
thing that is not true. I may say that I
Iad nothing whatever to do with promot-
ing this charter for the Coast Line Company
in Halifax. I wrote the charter, but no-
thing more. But I was in Halifax at that
time with regard to another road, Mr. Her-
vey's. I think that is what the hon. gentle-
man means.

Mi. lcISAAC. Perhaps the hon .gentle-
man had not the charter with him on that
occasion, but, as he says himself, he wrote
the charter, and he knows, &nd will not
deny, that on the occasion when this chart-
er was submitted to the legislature, ihe was
heart and soul In unison with Mr. Johns-
ton, and ail the Liberals and Conservatives
in the eounty of Shelburne, in urging thuat
this charter would receive the support of
both parties lu the House. My hon. friend
cannot deny that. It is a matter of public
record, and I hold in my hand, and intend ta
read from, the debates of the House of As-
seimbly on that occasion. to shorw that both
Liberals and Conservatives in the county of
Shelburne and Yarmouth. and, indeed,
throughout the province, were united on
this question. There was not one Conser-
vative member In the House who was
opposed to granting a charter to the Coaist
bine Railway Company. The oinly objee-
tion urged against it now Is that this
company got a charter one year before.
Under certain circumstances that would be
a vaUd objection, but no valid objection ex-
isted then, because although the eompany
had obtained a charter It did nothing during
the year, the company made not the sllghtest
move to organize or to show any bona

prnovinice.v or years ei ore ei r p
obtained a charter f rom the legislature, as
the lon. ienber for Shelburne (Mr. White)
well knows, there was an agitation in the
western part of the province for railway
extension from Yarmouth to Shelburne an.
along the south shore to Ha.lifax. Effort
after effort had been put forth by Conservai-
tives and Liberals, by the friends of railway
extension in that part of the province. All
those efforts were futile, ineluding the effort
of the South Shore Company, which obtained
a charter one year before a charter was
granted to the Coaust bine Company. When
the 'oast Raivlway Coimpany caie before
the legislaturethere was not a Con-
servative in the House of Assembly who
opposed it, and there were no people in
the province who objected to it. Speaking
now as regards the position in which
I felt myself in 1893 as a menber
of the Government cming froi the
east, I nay mention it was repre-
sented that every effort to obtain railway
extension frou Yarmouth along the shore
had failed. It was represented to the legis-
lature that the South Shore Company had
done nothing. although it had received a
charter about a year before. The leader ofjthe Oppositi di(1 lot oppose the granîting, of
a charter to the Coast Line Company. The
Bill was introduced by a private member
in 1893. It passed its variolis stages in the
legislature without a dissenting voice. There
wa4s sonie discussion w wen the Bill weut
through the House, and ' order that tiiere
may not be any misunaerstanding. I desire
aud intend to read to the House all the dis-
eussion that took place in the legislature
in regard to the grauntinug of a charter
to the Coast Railway Conipany. When
1 nake this promise I do not propose
to take up very mueh time. The
discussion consists of the speech of
one , member. No hon. member felt he
should oppose it, no one was so unpatriotie
as to consider he should oppose even a
narrow gauge railway in the counties of
Yarmouth and Shelburne. especially when
every effort in the past to secure a broad
gauge road had falled. The county of
Queen's which lies alongside the county of
Shelburne was very iuîch *iuterested in rail-
way extension from Yarmouth to Shelburne,
as well as those two counties themselves.
I wIll read to the House the only speeeh de-
livered on thait oceasion. It was the speech
of Mr. Hemeon, who represented Queen's.
That gentleman took a keen interest
in railway extension in the western
part of the province. When he heard there
was a proposal made to build a narrow
gauge Une from Yarmouth to Shelburne and
extend lt fu-ther, he, with many others. felt
that a narrow gauge road was not desirable
In those counties or In any other part of the
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province. That opinion was largely shared
by members of the legislature ; it iwas shar-
ed also by members of the government. and
they looked on the project with a good deal
of disfavour. The hon. meiber for Queen's,.
on the motion for the second reading of
the Bill, made the following speech:

Mr. Hemeon said that, in looking over this Bill,
it would be seen to be rather a new departure
frcm measures hitherto introduced relating to the
construction of lines of railway in this province.
The line contemplated by this Bill was what was
known as a "narrow-gauge " line of railway. As
this was a mode of constructing railroads which
had not hitherto been pursued in this province, it
v as one with which, probably, few in this House
had any practical acquaintance. Instead of, as
in the standard gauge, 4 feet 8½2 inches, the dis-
tance at which the rails were placed apart was
only 2 feet. Some people might imagine that a
railway of this kind was only a toy affair, anil
that it was not capable of doing substantial ser-
vice. But the fact was that narrow-gauge rail-
ways were not new by any means in other coui-
tries. In the state of Maine such roads had been
in successful operation for some time. One such
road was opened in 1879, from Farmington to
Philips. This road last year carried over 25,000
passengers and 28,000 tons of freight, and was
capable of carrying ten times as much, if that
many passengers and that much freight had
offered. The road to which he referred had beea
exttnded from Philips to the Rangeley Lakes In
1891, a distance of 30 miles ; also, one connecting
Strong with Kingfield ; distance, 16 miles. An-
other road, 16 miles long, had been constructed
in the southern part of the state from Hiram to
Bridgton. These roads had several towns and
villages along their length, some of them of con-
siderable size. The town of Farmington, which
he bad mentioned, had a population of between
3,C000 and 4,000 people. The great advantage of
railroads of this character was, that they admit-
ted of grades and curvatures which were unknown
on the standard-gauge roads. He had person-
ally travelled ;ver a road which had grades of
250 feet to the mile, and curvatures of 22 degrees.
The difference would be seen when it was remein-
bred that in Nova Scotia we allowed no grade of
over 80 feet to the mile or a curve of over 6 de-
grees. This made a manifest difference In the
ecst. Such a road could be carried around hills
in order to avoid fillings, and over grades to
avoid cuttings, and consequently through a coun-
try that would be impossible or very expensive
to an ordinary road. In the state of Maine the
road to which he referred was carried through a
country that was wild, hilly, even mountainous,
and the grades were steeper and the curves sharp-
er than on many carriage roads in this province
at the present time. He was in a position to
say that the roads did their work eflcliently and
well. He was In the United States at a tine
wben the winter was at its height and snowstornis
were frequent, but the roads did their work aa
regularly as wide-gauge roads. He saw one
train. drawn by a 38-ton engine, which hauled
90,000 feet of lumber. This was as large a freight
of that material as was to be found on any road
in Nova Scotia. One engine on such a road could
haul cars enough to carry between 300 and 400
passengers. Therefore, it would be perceived
that such roads were in every way desirable.
Another Important fact was, that they could be
built at a much lower cost than wide-gauge roads.
The first cost of construction would not exceed
50 to 60 per cent of the cost of a wide-gauge road,

Mr. McIsAc

while the cost of the subsequent operation of the
road would not exceed 60 to 70 per cent. Some
time ago the $50 stock of the road from Farming-
ton to Philips was sold at $75. At the present
time the stock could not be purchased for any-
thing approaching $75. The section of country
between Yarmouth and Lockeport, through which
the road contemplated by this Bill would pass.
was such that a road of this description would
fully answer all the requirements for many years
to come. The construction of this road would
enable the people of that part of the country to
obtain railway accommodation, for which they
had long waited. and for which they might have
to wait many years if a more expensive road was
undertaken. It was quite reasonable that the
peeple should seek the construction of this road.
and he trusted that the government would enter-
tain the project favourably. He trusted also
that his remarks would enable the members of
the House who were not familiar with narrow-
gauge roads, to gain a better idea of their value.
This is all the discussion that took place
In the Nova Scotia legislature when the
charter of the Coast Line Railway Coni-
pany went through the House. is that
speech lu opposition to the charter, or is
there a word ln it to say that it was au
invasion of the charter of the South Shore
Railway Company which had been granted
>v the same legrislature a year before ? Does
that speech show that the South Shore
Company had invested a dollar of honest
money in the enterprise, or that they had
the slightest intention of ever constructing
the road ? Was there a Conservative on the
f toor of the Assemînbly who could say a
word ln its behalf ? Was there any Con-
servative In the Assembly so low as te do
reverence to that company, which this Par-
liament, Iam sorry to say, ias for the
last inonth been endeavouring to resusei-
tate ? When other people have sought
another charter from the legislature, that
was the time for theý friends of the South
Shore Company to oppose any interference
with its rights. Where were the ten or
thirteen Conservatives in the legislature
oi that occasion ? Where was Mr. Charles
H. Cahan, the leader of the Conservative
Opposition, who represented the county of
Shelburne, now represented in this House
by my hon. friend (Mr. White) ? Mr. Cahan
is a man -who could upon this or any other
question make a bitter and able fight, but
when this charter was moved by bis own
colleague, Mr. Johnston, and during all the
sttges of that charter. ihe leader of the
Conservative Opposition never said a word
to oppose It. We were told lhere that the
Government did all 'In its power on tbat
occasion and ever since to obstruet the South
Shore Railway, and to aid in every way,
fair and unfair, for paltry political reasons,
the Coast Line Company. I have been a
member of the Nov& Scotia Government dur-
ing all these years, and I deny that, and I
challenge any member of this House to
truthfully assert It. The Government of
the province had nothing whatever to do
with the charter of the Coast Railway
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Conmpany. The members of the local gov- proof positive to the members of this com-
ernment sat lu their places as the members mittee who do not come from Nova Scotia,
of this Government should do now, and that at that time these two counties irres-
listened to the arguments in its favour. pective of party wished to a4d the narrow-
They knew that a charter had been given gauge road ? This being the case, i agalu
one year previously to the South Shore ask this committee if there is any proof
Company, and they saw that another charter that the LIberal Governent took auy aides
was introduced by one of their colleagues at ail against the South Shore <ompany
from the county of Shelburne. They saw or in favour ot the OoestLUne Company?
also that the other member from the county After the eompany was duly organlzed, am
of Shelburne, wlho was the leader of the application was made to the governrnt,
Opposition, never opposed this charter while in which it was represented that a smaller
it passed through its varlous stages in the subsidy than was usually graoted for a
House. I cannot repeat that too often be- standard gauge road would be sufficlent.
cause it is the crux of the whole discussion. The goverament of Nova Sotia, after duly
That charter became law by the unanimous considering the question, came 1» the con-
consent of every Conservative and every elusion that aAd should be granted, for the
Liberal in the legislature. That was in the reason that ail the people ln that-part of
spring of 1893, and at this stage the Gov- the province urgcd it very strongly, and that
ernment had done nothing whatever intb.re was no difference of opinion on the
(:ýonnectiof with it, nor had the coni- subjeet betweeu Ura twoupolitica parties
pany approched tbem. Having obtained The govermuent first proaSised $1,5 per
a eharter froin the )egislature, they tok- mile. After ar s when it was agreed to
steps to orgunize tbècoinpany, and hav- widen the railway ue stibsidy was in retsed
ing satisfied the Covernrnent that they be- to$2200a a mile. Ateor ail these netiations
carne legally icga;nlzed under thiccharter, ad-taken lacee, and after the conpany had
they appealed to the Goverrnent, repre- comt eneed the contruetion ofpthe road, the
scnting that their charter gave then c powcr coupany entered nto a eoirpct with the
to buld a narrow gauge railway fret Yar- govrn en. tand, a going to read g ees-
mouth to Sheburne and along the southerv-tential fe'atures of that contract. I read
cast.a fithe begnming the Goveryme-nt frona speech delivered by Ühe Provineial
did not look 'with favour upon the construe-,Seeretary last session, -as reported zat page
tien of a alyow gauge road n the province, 25 of the debates of rhe Ilouse Asserbly
but whean t was represrnted that evpre for 1895:
honest effort had failed to secure a. stand-a the ete o The third contract was that between the gv-
ard gauge ernment tod the Coast Railway Cmpanyuww
part of this Dominion are party hes Nova Scotia, whici related tea narrow gauge
more strictly drawn than lu the province rfommence the tow of Yarmouth, l the ounty
of Nova Scotia. When two rivail companies! oYarmeuth, terthe town oLtkeprt, lu the
undertak-e to bui roads lu auy p-artof county o Shelbumne the distance o the ex-

ceed nnt ie.Ti otatws neethe province, we usuaîîy expeet te sec party lt ieymls hscurc a ueemnto on the iath September, 1894, and the con-
rivalries repiu. But in this caser wheu dition was that the werk was t be covrenced
this nompay went t0 our uGovrn entd forthwith and be completed before the lst Octo-
asked for a subidy 4» bulld a narrow gaUge ber, 1896. The ordnary subsdy given tneml-
rtwhay f rom Yarmouth tShebune, both ways was $3,200 per mile, but in this case, as
the Liberals and file Conservatve partd the road was to be a narrow gauge road, the

in tose eoutie suportd çbe ppliatin.subsidy was placed at a lower figure. The cern-

ard gaue odtheicnentd a mIn. no ernmetadteCatRiwyCmayo

prfD om n arepsN would receve $2200 per mile nstead e
We r told that the Goverpment of Nova the $3,200 per mle usually gven t broad gauge
Saotia.bonussed this eopany for petty partreoad. A to the terms ow thLs cketract, be askeG
purposes ; buti there was nt au oppouentthe attention of the House while hed tMe
of the sehone utall. Axparties t s those clauses relating to the mauner lu which the
two counties Jolned lu urging -the Govern- cemPanY was entitled te obtain payment of the
ment to aid thns rathwayS; and pcbr8nici-94nubdedy.
palities gmnted the rght of way l thosen (a) i They shal be entctled te recelve the

thls c sum of twenty-two thousand dollars, being the
two aunties. subsidy for ten miles, when they shae thave ully

M . MILLS (Annapois).tInhCo erviv pr cotpleted, equipped and put intg effective opera-
of Nova Secotia.rin o t the satisfaction of the provincial eng-

neer, a sectioeio ten miles or the said railway
Mr. M ISAAC.t know that there le one from Yarmuth eastward, prvided that wheu

hon. member who is not very fueh kn rnuch subsdy Is claimed th workaefconstrucn
pu the province of NovaScota n othe pon. mem- the renainder of the ralws l being vigroualy

berforAnnpols (r. 1-11s) Vey fw cun-iland effectlvely carried on, aud that, lu additionbefor the ncheea al. All) pare ctos-te the completion og sa d ten miles, they bave
tis lu Nova Sotia know anything about hm. oexpended on such construction oaynte adja-
exept thatie has latly aquired some cent sections a sum e netles thano the90.
notorety luconne the rihowainllitary Such expenditure hoa be establihed b the
proprty lu tis couAnity. I aythe ccouvn- report of the Provincial engineer, who ln maklng
tics of Yarmouth and Shelburne grnted such report shah take Into account only usefu
i free right of way te the Coast Une Cem- and effective work actually doue and pald for,and materials for construction actually delivered
propy In this couny. I say i to the a
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As to the further payments it was provided: companies. first, the Coast Railway Company,
(b)" They shall be entitled to receive further and, second, the construction company, so-called.

payments of subsidy from time t ntime on suc- For other co-ntractors or sub-contractors, the
cessive ten-mile sections fully completed, equip- gentlemen who entered into the bond were not
ped and put into effective operation, to the satis- liable.
faction of the provincial engineer, provided that Usually in subinitting contracts of this nature
(lu every case prior to the completion of the the government did not submit specifications. be-
whole line) when such subsidy is claimed the cause they were voluminous, and it was hardly
work of constructing the remainder of the rail- necessary that they should be laid upon the
way is being vigorously and e«fectively carried Table of the House. But as this was the first
on, and that. in addition to the work actually narrow gauge contract entered into, the gov-
conpleted, they shall have expended on such ernment brought down a copy of the specifica-
construction on the adjacent sections a sum of tions, so that they might be printed in the jour-
not less than $25,000. Such expenditure to be nals of the legislature.
established by the report of the provincial engi- I think that I have given ample proof thatneer in the sarne way as that specified in the h het
foregoing paragraph (a), provided also. that in the Gwovernment of Nova. Scotia were not
no case shall the company be entitled to claim i IIIy Way biased but avted ii an fim-
subsidy until they shall have paid or caused to partial manncr throughout. so far as these
be paid ail wages due to the workmen employed two conipanies are concerned.
and ail charges for materials supplied for the
construction of said railway." Mr. LISTER. involved in

It would be seen, as respects the first ten this discussion are of such importance that
miles, that the company must complete it and I tlink the discussion should not be confined
rnave expended $50,000 on work ahead before
they could get the subsidy for the first ten Nova Seota er r in the province of On-miles, and that in the case of subsequent sec-
tions they must have completed each section tario as well as in the other sister provinces,
and bave expended $25,000 on work ahead before are interested in the legislation now before
tîey were entitled to claim the subsidy for such the House. We are interested because there
section. There was ln this contract a condition are prineiples involved in this legislation
of an exceptional character to which he wished that affect all the rest of tbe Dominion,
to call attention. The government were aware
that there was more or less of a railway war Piiî&u ' u .wh this Ilouse aiid the
down the shore, and that there was perhaps Railway Committee of :this House have
mere than the usual amount of doubt as to the over and over again pronounced ; and to me
success of the company undertaking Cie enter- it is amazing that the Government should
prise, in vlew of the rivalries and struggles that permit the discussion of the Bill now before
were going on. For this reason they thought It u v is linreible that in View of the
necessary to take extra precautions to secure a
the completion and equipment of the road. Theaction of the Railway Connittee ln years
supporters of the enterprise, the gentlemen who past, in view of the action of this House
migbt be called the financial backers of the uron similar legislation. the Government-
road, were John A. Brill. manfacturer, of Phil- for what motive it is impossible for nie to
adelphia ; George Martin Brill, manufacturer, of conceive-,should permit the promoter of
Philadelphia, and George A. Fletcher, merchant, this Rih to go on with it. What do we find
of Philadelphia. These three gentlemen were here? We find it proposed to resuscitate
men of high financial standing and business re-?
cord. They came to the government in support a defunct railway comparny for the purpose
of the narrow gauge scheme, and agreed to of constructing a railway parallel to a Une
enter into a personal obligation for all the debts of railway which is now in the course of
that the company might contract ln connection eonstruction through a country whieh Is
with the work. They agreed, further, that if utterly Inadequate Io jsupport two rival
the company should let the work of construction Unes of railway. The only Inference whieh
as was the custom, to another company, they can be drawn li that the legislation now
should become responsible, so far as the govern-
rent coul.d make them so, for all the debta before the House iedestined to compel the
which the sub-company might Incur ln connec- bona fide company now construetlng the
tion with the work. They had signed a bond rcad to buy the other company out and
of that nature, and, so far as it was possible to repay that other company for the losses
make them so, they had rendered themselves they have made ln the undertaklng whlch
personally liable not only for all the debta in-
curred ln the province of Nova Scotia by the
company, but also for the debts of the con- the facts? To revive this rallway cixter
struction company to which the work might means, in the firet place, that the Coast
be let. Lest this should occasion any miscon- lallway Company will be hampered in the
ception. he felt it necessary to add a word of!sale<of Its bonds. [t means that the Coast
warning as regards claims which might be made Raitway, whlch bas undertaken Its work lu
of a more remote character. The gentlemen good faith, whlch has spent a large sum cf
named agreed to become personally responsible
for the debts of the Coast Railway Company,
and for those of the sub-contractors in the first don the undertaklng entlrely-for the reson
Instance, but as regards sub-contractors In a that It '18 confronted wlth another railway
more remote degree, they assumed no lability. having aÇ subsidy from the Dominion. Ând
Those who dealt 'with persons not being the tbls Goverument 18 aldlng and abetting this
company or the construction company, to which
the work mighit be het, should net be misled by
the nature o! the bond. Whatever value theretepol, sadngadabtngaarl
was ln the bond, and hie thoughit ut was a valu-cfa etrrsfmteUntd ttewV-

abl oe, t nlyapie t th dbtao!thetw etteryio cnaquae to spport tw iae
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undertaking which is honestly prosecuting Mr. MH esmany a-dose
its work. The Government are baeking Upiu thi,-Heuse that gentlemen oppositedo
t lie hon. menber for Shelburne (Mr. Whitei net like.
who. in this matter, does not occupy a
position which a professional man shouldf
like to occupy. What do we find ? The drew the charter. Aecording thestate ment of nîy bou. friend from Antigo-
hon. member for :Shelburne was a solicitorih
for the South Shore Road. He was paid by iebur. hhop. luiemleg-
tat undrtaking, as I understand f Nova Sotia for the purposen

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne), never received douht. of helping on he Coast Line Rail-
a cent of money from it.ytRailway Cer-

Mr. NTEt. lîo ~ ~i ~îi'h1~-pany hLand been incorporated. they liad doueMr LSTR.They -never pi anybodly. Ia little work on the road, and tlîey liadt
but probably they promised to pay.tf

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I never was, eut: 1h had expired.
their solicitor.

Mr. LISTER. Very well. if the hon. gen-
tleman was fnot the solicitor for that roade
he is the promoter of it now. The hon. gen-
tleman, according to his own statement in M. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Five minutes
the House, drew up the charter for the mOre.
Ceast Line Railway. He was the solicitor!Mr. LISTER. I would like an hour.
for that road to the extent that he was em-

rloyed to draw its charter. and according An o. tME tBER. Sit down.
to the Minister of Justice last night, he
should not bo lere taking any part in any
debate or measure affecting that eompany.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the hon.
gentleman wants tg do an injustice to the
hon. muember for Shelburne. That hon. gen-
tleman said distinctly that he never rceived
a cent from the company.

Mr. LISTER. There are two eompanies.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I never received
a cent or even sent in a bill.

'Mr. IASTER. The hon. Seeretary of
State does me the justice of saying that I
do not want to put the hon. member for
Shielburne in a w-ong light. He has stated
that he was not the -solicitor for the
South Shore Road. and I have aecepted
his stat-emlent. But I was going on
to say that the Aet of Parliament to ln-
corporate the Coast Line Company was
drawn by the bon. gentleman from Shel-
burne. If the lawyers down in Nova
Scotia draw bills for nothing, they are
somewhat different from the lawyers lnîmy
province. We would charge.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does my hon. friend
say that lhe would not draw for nothing the
charter for a conpany to run a line througlh
his own constituency-to open out and de-
velop his owi constituency ?

Mr. LISTER. Not for a rich corpora-
tion ; oh, no. They could afford to pay
the little fee for that service.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You would be deliglit-
ed to do it.

Mr. LISTER. Would the hon. gentleman
give bis medicine for nothing ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I sometimes do.

Mr. iLISTER. Oh, no. This is too im-
portant a niatter. The South Shore Rail-
way. as I was saying. was incorporated by
the provincial Parliament of Nova; Scotia.
Nova Scotia is in the eastern part of the
country,cu and lias more than a local reputa-
tion froi the fact that the hon. nember for
Inverness (Mr. Caimeron) clainms it as his
home. There could only be oue member
like the hon, gentleman. Now. let us get
to business ; these interruptions neces-
sarily lengthen the few remarks I have to
mwake. The South Shore Railway dide a
little work-

Mr. CAMERON. When ?

Mr. LISTER. In 1894. Then it allowed
its charter to run out, and ceased to be a
corporate body. The Coast Line Railway
Coupany then applied for incorporation.
Now, Sir, that was the üme for the gentle-
men who are promoting this legislation to
appear before the legislature and say:
You have no right to incorporate this com-
pany, 'because we have an Act of Incor-
poration, and we intend to apply to the
Dominion Parliament to have the powers
ln that Aot revived. But neither my hon.
friend fromu Sheiburne. nr anay other gen-
tieman so far as we know, appeared before
the legislature to raise any objection. The
people of that country wanted a road, and
the Nova Scotia Government decided to in-
corporate this company and to subsidize it.
The company went on honestly; they en-
tered into a bond with the Nova Scotia
Government to have so many miles of the
road completed by the month of October
next. They have nearly twenty miles grad-
ed ; they have the stonework of their
bridges up, and have made contraets with
the iron manufacturers for the superstrue-
ture, which is teo be up within the course
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of two or three months. But now that all of this country-for tho$e are the considera-
this work Is done, the member for Shel- tions whlch we have to deal with bere-
burne again appears as the evil genius of to renedy the grievances vhich are comn-
this road. He comes to Parliament, after plained of. The nature of the grievances
his comnpany is in bankruptcy, after it ias was described by the hon, member for
been declared absolutely insolvent, and Sinooe last night. and I will not enter
after proceedings have been taken to elose m'iiuutely into that matter. But I wish to
it up and selli t out, and applies to have. say that It does not follow. nor is it grant-
the Act of incorporation revived. What: ed by any legislative assembly in the world.
does lie do It for ? I will teil you. Mr. that the existence of grievances in the sense
Chairnian, if you are curious. li which this tern is used bore, is a reson

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hour for why these grievances should ncessarily be
redressed. I wish to make my meaningt axpired.elear on this point. In one sense, of course.

SUPPLY-THE MANITOBA SCIHOOL it is not a grievance, but in the sense ln
QUESTION whieh my hon. friend used the expression,

t is a grievance. In the wider, and broader,
Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, when you an larger sense, nothing can be a grievance

left the Chair at six o'cloek, I was en- if the general good reqres that that so-
deavouring to show, and I hope with sorne alled grievance should exist. But I speak
degree of sueeess, that no obligation is now o! the restrieted sense, and I say that
east upon this Parliament by the constitu- m the restrted sense, il is a grievance.
tion to re-establish a system of separate But have legislative assembles, have par-
schools in the province of Manitoba. I Iaments lbeena th 'habit of considering
stated that on the discussion of this ques- that because a grievance of that kind exists.
tion, there seened to have been a re- it inust be redressedirrespective altogether
markable blending together, If not confu- 0f hirger' onsiderationis? What was the
sion of two distinct considerations-the one case with regard to the Land Aet of 1870
being whether we were bound by the con- li hie :iiited Kiugdoii? Were there nîoet
stitution to do this, and the other whether ngrievances, ad great grievaies, arising
we were bound by moral obligation to do froi the operation of that Act? Are
it. So far ais the constitutional obligation there not dozens and scores of people whio
is concerned, I do not propose to add any- were without repmach, so far as character
thing to what I have already sald. But, is concerned, frou every point of view. who
with your permission, I will say a word have been reduced from a condition of
upon the other aspect of the case, and what luxury. which for generations had belonged
I have to say will be brief, for I very much to their familles, to a condition of absolute
fear that I have already trespassed too long penury at the present moment? Was not
upon the patience of this Chamber. And that a grievance ? But did the Parliament
ln what I am about to say I would most of the United Kingdom consider that be-
especially ask for the kind consideration and !ause such a grievaniice as that existed, the
forbearance of my Freneh-Canadian friends larger considerations were not to prevail?
in this House ; for what I am about to say Did they ever say that that was a
must, from its very nature, be something reason why thevse g-rievanees should lie
that they will not like to hear. I mean to redressed in tie sense of doxing away
say that I nust contend for something with the larger legisiation ? Surely not.
of whielh they entirely disapprove. But I we all know tlat t was not so. Take
hope I shall let fall no word that can, in the ease of the disestablishment of the Irish
any degree, wound the susceptiblities of Chureh. Were there not grlevances-great,
any one ln this Chamber, or out of t. Now, undoubted, undeniable grievances ? But
the question that is presented to vs to con- was it cousidered necessary that these griev-
sider at the present moment is this: It anees should be redressed ? Take the case
having been decided that we are not bound of the operations of the Charity Commission-
by the constitution to restore these separate ers in England. Were there not great griev-
schools, are we bound by moral obligations; ances, were there not notorious grievances ?
is It right and just and necessary that But %vas It considered necessary that they
these sehools should be re-establIshed ? should all be redressed ? Take the case of
That a grievance exists, I admit. No the endowed school commissioners Rn Eng-
one eau gainsay the ftat, the patent fact, land. Do we not know thaît griovances of
that certain rights and privileges were con- the miost pronounced cha-aeter arise from
ferred upon the Catholie minority In Mani- the putting into effect of the legislation whici
toba, and that those rights and privileges., gave rise to the Endowed Schools Com-
after they had been enjoyed for 19 or 20 ussion ? I have Rn my mind at this moment
years, were taken away suddenly, and. as one case, that of Dulwich College, the
I have already said, I believe harshly, ui great educational establishment for the
certain respects. But now the question is South London district. And what was done
whether tils Parliament is obliged. from in reference to that by the Endowedl School
moral eonsiderations. from consideraton Rn Commiissioners ? ights and privileges were
reference to the best interests of the peopl conferred upon several parishes, amoug

Mfr. Li8TER.
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others. the parish of Cmuberwell, the Inhabi- coming about whieh I believe wlUl naturally
tains of whieh had for ail time -the right follow where separate schools do not exist
to send their ehildren to that school at rates and wbere the ebildren are brought up to-
lower than the rates wh1eh the children gether under one national system of educa-
of other parishes were oblged to pay. That tion. I find, if my information be correet,
right was taken away from themt by the that lu those provinces that bltterness of
endowed school commission, and it isnotori- feeling whilh unhappily to ai certain extent
ous that all over Eugland the Endowedi exists between the people of different rell-
Schools Commissioners acted ln this %way, aud gicus persuasions ln Ontarlo, and which un-
that grievance after grievance was the re- hply did exist i lthose provies at eu
sult of putting into force the provisionst time, is rapidly dying away. I understand
of the statute by which tihey were created. that there now Protestaut and Roman Ca-
But was it considered uecessary to repeal tholi are becoming more and more
that statute because these grievanees were reconelled to one another. hat the children
brought into existence under t ? Surely biny g eduated in rheommon schools
not. If my lion. friend the Minister of are forming atta.ehments aud friendships
Justiee were present, I would refer hlm t -from ehildhood wlhieh will continue to man-
an instance nearer home, and i would ask hood. and such troubles as we know in On-
him whether, when filshermen were allo>(wed tario are happily aliost unkuown by those
to tish with a mesh of a eertan size, ard province by the sea. Under tiese cir-
whenu the Department of Marine and Pish- eumstanees, I ask, ln the geural li-
eries. acting upon considerations for the terests of this couutry is t for us
gencral weal, ehanged those regulations, d- to delberately determine in ts House
prived those fishermnu of the rlgbts and that we will trust on the majority
privileges that they possessM to fish with of the people of Manitoba this system of
nets of that parteular mesh, and foreed pehools, which cetnt a ly n the
them to use another, and a larger, and a province of Ontario bas not contributed to
less etticient means of obtaining their liveli- tha feeling of good-wil that we should
h tood-I would ask whethîer hie conxsidered like to see obtain ln the iinds of the people
that the fact of that grievance existing, was bofthis eountry ? We arc asked, as I have
a reason why this Parliaieut should inter- said before, ln consideration of the consei-
vene and reeal tie At whlich had een ctious scruples of the minority to override
put ou the statutebook lu the general the conselentious scruples of the majority
interests, and for the general good ? n that province and impose ou them a
i say we have to deal with a. question ofl system to educatin which they utterly dis-
this kind on large and broad principles, and appove tof I ask whether, ou broad prin-
wre have te ask ourselves here, net whether eies. we are ealled upon to do this thlug ?
a grlevance ln this sense exists, but whe' It is called redressng a grievane, 1-ask
ther, that grievance existing,it sin theîln wether we assembled here ln this House
general interest of this country that the have a right te redress a grievance ,f ths
legislation which gave rise to that grIevance kind, whether lu the general Interests of
sliould be virtually repealed, We, have to the people of this country it is well we should
ask ourselves the broad question : Whe- do tlis thiug? TThat is the point we have to
ther it Is better to allow is griev- consider and that is the poit Wv have to
ance te exist, or to compel the ma' deterinne. And If I may say one word to
jority of the people of Manitoba to iny Freneh-Canadian friends on this subjeet,
legislate -ln a way contrary to thc wishes of it is this: that if there Is oue thing more
tuhe majority of that province-whether tian another I hope to see It is an amicable,
we In this Parliament should interfere witht friendly and satisfactory arrangement of
the free province of Manitoba lu the exercise this burning question, and I would say to
of Its undeubted right ln respect to educa- them, it I might venture to do so, that if
tion ? We have to look, li order to arrive at they approaeh the people of Manltoba ln a
a eonclusion on this question, a little adield' reasonable spirit, In a kindly and frIendly
and see wbat the results have been lu other spirit, as I ant sure they wish to do, and If
provinces of this system tof separate schools thtey ask of thent not those things which
which it is sought once more to establish they cannot grant conscientiously, but things
ln Manitoba. I cannot help looking at my whichî they uay grant and which my
own province of Ontario, and I cannot help French Canadian friends may all be
contrasting the condition of things I ind able to agree to, we may hope that
there, where this system of separate schools a satisfactory solution et the question
exists, with the condition of things whicli ay be arrived at. Rut at the saane time I
exists in New Brunswick, where separate wisb te say tis, that if it comnes t blie a
seheels do net exIst, with the condition ofws osa tttt fltene ob
shoos donot exist, lith the conition ofe question of struggle between the Dominion
things whIch exists tun Novt Scotla, îwhere authority and the authority of the province
separate schools do not exIst, wlth the con ne maen cau tell where that will end.
dition of thini Prince Edward Island,
where separate schols do not exist, and I MrAYT Wehebenednta
dnud ln those provinces where separate M.AYT ehv enldld
schocols do not exist a condition of things is trap by confederation,
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Mr. McNEILL. But one thing I am sure
of, and I hope my hon. friend will allow me
to bring that consideration to his mind, and
it is this : that it would be almost impossible
to f rame enactments to give effect to any
legislation we nay desire to pass in
this House which the people of Mani-
toha. if the people iake up their
inids to do so. will not he-c able to

evnde ii and eseape. For years this strug-
gle may go on. for year this struggle
may continue in this Dominion, for years
this House may be called upon time after
time to endeavour to give effect to legislation
we may pass, and the result will be that we
will just be iruing the p4rovie of Mani-
toba f rom one legal thicket into another ;
and. therefore, I say in all kindliness and
friendliness to my French-Canadian friends
that I strongly advise them to endeavour
to arrive at an ainicable and friendly ar-
rangement of this matter, because I am
quite sure that if it he ateipted to coerce
tie legislature of 3Manitoba it will bel un ex-
eeedingly ditficult an11d very daigerous un-
dIertakinug.

Mr. WALLACE. I will not trespass very
long on the tine of the House. I heard the
statements made by the bon. member for
Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) with respect to
the soeliols of the province of Manitoba.
It is clear to me that the proposal that those
sehools should be restored virtually as they
had existed previous to 1890 is a proposi-
tion that will not meet with acceptance in
this House, nor with acceptance at the hands
of the people of this country. The facts are
undeniable. We have the evidence of Mr.
Sifton, Attorney General of Manitoba, who,
I understand, is also Minister of Education
in that province, as to the state of the
schools, and those statements were read by
the hon. member, and not contradicted. or
at least no proof was given that they were
incorrect, and if after nine yea.r's experience
of the schools of Manitoba under that plan,
it -is found out that out of 26 of the popula-
tion 24 are unable to sign their own mames,
but have to make their marks-and that is
the statement of Mr. Sifton-and that only
two can sign their names, it appears to me
that a radical change is necessary If the
people of Manitoba are to do their duty
to the rising generation of the province. It
Is quite clear that the sdhools in a sparsely-
settled country, such as Manitoba is and
must be for many years t come, will be in-
efficient if two or th'ree different schools
are to be established in one district, because
not only the Protestants and Roman Catho-
lies, but the various branches of the Pro-
testant Church will each demand separate
sehools, and I do not see how the demand
can be refused. It has been stated by the
hon. member for Provencher that Arch-
bishop MeLcan, of the English Church, is
an advocate of the separate sehool system.

Mr. MýIcNEmn.L

I believe that he is correct, and also that
ilhere are-! very many elergy of the Church
of England who are strong advoca.tes of
the separate sehool system. Belonging to
that church myself I have had an opportu-
,nity of ascertaining the opinions of -the laity,
and I believe the desire for separate sehools
as regards the Churcli of England is con-
tined almost entirely to the clergy of that
church, and that such a proposal does not
mneet with any favour among the laity of
that church. If separate schools are to be
given to Roman Catholics, you cannot re-
fuse them to each of the other churches.
What a deplorable state of affairs must then
neces.rifly exist. In some districts it
is as mueh as the whole population
can bear to pay a general tax to
support one school, and they w;ill be utter-
ly unable to support three or four schools.
The result would be that there would be
no schools, or that the schools would be so
inettiieent as to be altogether worthless and
the children would grow up without the ad-
vantage of any education. That would be
the effect of an attempt to restore the sys-
teim that fornerly prevailed in Manitoba,
a systemn of whieh they had experience of
for nineteen years. and no doubt for a nui-
ber of years before. It is clear that efforts
of that kind will not be successful, aud that
ve should proceed very slowly indeed in
that direction. Another point worthy of
consideration is this : If it should be de-
eided by a majority of the Parliament of
Canada that renedial legislation should be
imlposed upon the province of Manitoba.
there is no use shutting our eyes to the
fact that that would create endless trouble
and difficulties in that country. We should
not shut our eyes to the difficulties that
would imnediately ensue. The Manitoba
Government lias the control of eduoation
there. They have the control of the purse-
strings. They have control of the educa-
tional nachinery, and if they were hostile
to any proposal made by the Governmient
of Canada, they could imipose obstacles in-
numerable. The proposal that is made by
the Government to-day, to, see if some way
can be devised. through the co-operation of
the Dominion Government and the Govern-
ment of Manitoba, that would meet with
the approbation of the people of the pro-
vince, is. therefore, wise. The hon. mem-
ber for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) did me
the honour of reading some remarks I made
on Friday last in the city of Ottawa. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I propose to read some further
remarks I made on that occasion, and to
ask the hon. leader of the Opposition what
his opinions are about them. I was refer-
ring then, and I shall refer now, to the in-
terference of the clergy, and the Inter-
ference of the clergy of another province
in this matter. I referred to the Interfer-
ence that had taken place with reference
to the decision of the Imperial Privy Coun-
cil of Great Britain, and I then said :
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We will now turn to another phase of this re-
iarkable question, and we find ourselves face to
face with a declaration made by no less a per-
sonage than the Bishop of Nicolet, and throws a
flood of light upon the means employed to influ-
ence the decision of the Imperial Privy Council.
Urderstand me clearly : I do not in the least
wish to asperse the 2haracter of the noble lords
who rendered the decision, or impute any motive
save those which are honourable and just. Yet
we have before us the declaration of the Bishop
of Nicolst, that the church dignitaries of the
province of Quebec,-mark you, not of Manitoba,
but of Quebec-two thousand miles away from
the province affected by the legislation of 1890.
were not content to abide by the legal and con-
stitutional methods devised and provided for set-
tling such questions, but that they had to resort
to ways and means contrary to and inimical to
the principles lying at the very foundation of
British jurlsprudenice. Are we ta understand
that we are returning to the practices which in
the past have been provocative of evils untold
and struggles written on every page of inedieval
history ? Are we ta accept without protest this
new system, or rather the old and obsolete prac-
tices which we, as British freemen, have strug-
gled so long to banish from our legal tribunals
and expunge from the constitution ? For my
part, I answer, No ! Most emphatically, No !
And the great majority of the citizens of Canada
will answer, No ! when called upon ta render
tl.eir verdict. The Bishop of Nicolet Informs
us that, to use bis own words : "I am asked if
the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda can
usefully intervene to assist in the settlement of
this important question. It Is certain that the
Sacred Congregation can contribute assistance of
great value to the bishops by giving them their
support. But in what way can this Sacred Con-
gregation accomplish this Intervention ? It'
nlight, perhaps, through the intervention of His
Eminence Cardinal Vaughan represent, among
other things, to the Colonial Minister, that bis
predecessor, Lord Carnarvon, had given, In bis
own name and in the name of Her Majesty the
Queen, the assurance to the Catholics of Mani-
toba, that they should have their separate schools,
and that, consequently, the Crown Is bound ln
henour to fulfil these solemn promises, If It does
not wish ta alienate the bearts of the Catholics
of Manitoba. An intimation of this nature might
have a good effect in reference to the judgment
which the Privy Council will render within a few
months upon the question which the Canadian
Government bas submitted ta it."
I ask the hon. leader of the Opposition if
he also approves of that proposition ?

Mr. LAURIER. Ask your colleagues.
Mr. WALLACE. My colleagues have

been speaking pretty freely on this question,
but the leader of .the Opposition bas been
very reticent, and I think it is high time
he should now give bis opinion. I listened
witb a very great deal of attention this
afternoon to the speech made by the bon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). I
cordially agree with bis views as to the
amendment now before this House. I agree
with a very large portion of bis arguments
with reference te this question, but I am
sorry, Sir, that I cannot agree with that
very high opinion he entertains of the hon.
mover of the amendment (Mr. McCartby).
The hon. member (Mr. McNeill) said: "There

is no one less open to mercenary considera-
tions than the hon. member for North Sim-
coe (Mr. McCarthy). Well, I have looked
into that a little, and I am forced to come
to a different conclusion froin the conclu-
sion of the member for North Bruce in re-
gard to that matter. There was a question
brought up in the House last night as to the
propriety of any member of the House of
Commons, acting as a paid agent for any-
boly. either governnent or individual. and
then coming to the House of Commons to
force these opinions, whether right or
wrong, upon the House. and, in my opinion,
such is a gross abuse of the privileges.of
a member of Parlianent. That is the opin-
ion given by the constitutional authorities
in England, and repeated by our own au-
thories in Canada. The rule in England is
this

That it is contrary to the usage, and derogatory
to the dignity of this House that any of Its mem-
bers should bring forward, promote or advocate
in this House any proceeding or measure with
which he may have acted or been concerned for
or in consideration of any pecuniary fee or re-
ward.

I am told the hon. member (Mr. McCarthy)
has admitted to this House that he has re-
ceived a pecuniary reward or a fee for
advocating the case of the Government of
Manitoba before the Privy Council of Can-
ada. He repeated in the House of Comnionis
the arguments of whiich he was the paid
advocate. The lion. member referred last
night to 1the pracic<ee la England. The prac-
tice in England is so clear that it only re-
quires to be stated. Sir Charles Russell, Sir
Richard Webster and Sir Henry James. all
high authorities, take the same position. Sir
Charles Russell said:

The object of the rule, no doubt, was, that a
person should not advocate the same thing in this
House for which he had received fee or reward
out of it.

Sir Richard Webster said:
I think no hon. member should, ln his capacity

as a member of this House, advocate afterwards
any case in respect of which he has received fee
or reward.
Sir Henry James says the same thing. The
rule is so clear und obvious that for a mem-
ber of Parliaanent to come Into the House
of Commons as the poåd advocate of a
government or an individual, wiLth the fee
in his pocket, and to force his opinions, what-
ever they may be, upon the House of Com-
mons, is derogaïtory to the dlgnty of thls
Assembly. I will point out ln tbIs particu-
lar case how badly It works. In 1888, when
the government of Mr. Greenway was form-
ed, and the confiiet between the two politi-
cal parties was pretty hot and pretty close,
and Mr. Greenway found that he required
to inake the gretest efforts ln order to
secure a majority in the House, we have
evidence that he went to the Archblshop
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of Winnipeg and made a corrupt bargain
with him.

Mr. DEVLIN. Who did ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Greenway made a
corrupt bargains with the Archbishop of
Winnipeg. He was to appoint a man accept-
able to the Archbishop as a member of bis
government, and in return he was of course
to have the support of the Archbishop so
as to keep the Conservative party out of
power. That compact so entered into was
earried out by both 'the contracting parties.
Mr. Greenway on the one side, and the
Archbishop and the Vicar-Generral on the
other. I have the affidavit of the Vicar-
General, and also the affidavit of Mr. Allo-
way, a banker, who was present during the
course of those negotiations. I will n>t
trouble the House with reading these affi-
davits.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.

Mr. WALLACE. I said I will not read
them, and I will use my discretion. I presume
they are familiar to most members of this
House. The hon. member for North Simcoe
had read these affidavits and knew of that
bargain ; and yet, because he was the paid
agent of one of those parties, he was not
equal to rising in this House and condemning,
such a corrupt and improper transaction.,
In view of that, we can understand the
co(duct of the hon. member in coming into
this House with the fee in bis pocket, and
advocating tthe case of the Manitoba Govern-
ment. Of course, he advocarted the saane
thing before, because I am ,told lie received
a fee from them before, in the initial stages
of this question. That being the case, I think
it was most improper for the hon. member
not to advocate in this House what he
thought was right-because I honour a man
for doing that; but he found it necessary,
in order to strengthen bis backbone, to keep
him straight in line, to accept a fee from
the Manitoba Government. But. Sir, such
things are noît new to the hon. member. This
is not the first time that he has handled
publie money. In other eases, I have been
told, he got ;moneys belonging to the Do-
minion of Canada. I remember many years
ago reading a speech of the then leader of
the Opposition, the Hon. Edward Blake ; and
when I heard the very touching references
made by the hon. nenber for South Oxford
(Sir Riehard Cartwright) last night to the
great sacrifices made by the hon. member
for North Simoce in being present at his
post to-day, they recalled to my mind the re-
marks made by Mr. Blake to which I am
about to refer. And Mr. Blake made these
remarks, not In Parliament where he was
protected by the rules and could make any
charges as he pleased, but ln an open publie
meeting, so that if they were wrong the
bon. member for North Simeoe had his re-

Mr. WALLACE.

dress in the courts of the country. In a
speech delivered in Muskoka, referring to a
certain railwa.y there, Mr. Blake said:

I congratulate you, not with reference to the
colonization railway, but with reference to the
Northern Pacifie Junction Railway, that, as I
pointed out at Huntsville, even if the bonded debt
has been increased, if the tolls are heavy, If you
have no larger amount to pay, you have some
compensation. You have the satisfaction of
knowing that a prominent member of Parliament,
and a supporter of the Government, has got an
easy berth, with a salary of $3,000 or $3,500 a
year, as president of the Northern Pacifie June-
tion Railway, practically due to the subsidy-
A subsidy received from the Government,
prrnoted by thimself and bis co-diretors---

-and has made, in common with a few of the
original promoters, a very handsome sale of the
original stock which they took up, at enormous
profits, also practically paid out of the subsidy,
and that a few others have made great profits
out of the contract. So that, if you don't get
all the good out of it that you might, you know
that some estimable citizens, not resident here,
it is true, and in whose fortunes, perhaps, you
do not take a very deep interest, but still some
prominent members of the body politic, have got
their full share of the good things of this life
through the agency of the railway.
That is the statement mads. by the Hon.
Edward Blake with reference to the hon.
member for North Simcoe, and, so far as I
know or have heard, never contradicted-
that this hon. gentleman received a salary
-for I do not suppose that anybody would
say he ever earned it-of $3.000 or $3,500 a
year for less than a week's work, perhaps
less than a day's work, in the duties of that
office; and that he made large sumus of money
out of the sales of stock which he was enabled
to nake by beiug president of the eonpany.
And I am told that the other directors who
accepted an even share with him were very
sadly and greviously disappointed. This
hon. gentleman is depicted as a disinterested
patriot by the hon. member for North
Bruce, but other members have not the
same compassionate or considerate opinion
of his disinterested patriotism. But is that
the only case where he has used his position
as a member of Parliament, where he has,
at any rate, while in Parliament, taken to
himself and drawn in moneys that were
voted by Parliament for the construction
of a railway. No, Sir. If we will look up
the records, we will find that the whole
career of the hon. member for North Simeoe
Is filled up with transactions, not of this kind
exactly, but a great variety of transactions,
all of them pointing in the one direction.
to feather the nest of D'Alton McCarthy.
Why, we lhad a few years ago the history of
the St. Catharines'\Milling and Lumber Co.,
and I was much struek by the fact that an
hon. member on the other side started in to
make an investigation with regard to that
matter.
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Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member Is
wandering from the question before the
House.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement was made
by the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill) that he belleved the hon. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) was lu
this matter a disinterested patriot, that he
was not open to any mercenary considera-
tions, and I have been endeavouring to prove
that durii.g his whole career, as member of
Parliament, lhe has been open to mercenary
considerations.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member dld
prove that, he would -not prove that the
hon. member for Simcoe las been actuated
by mercenary considerations In this matter.

Mr. WALLACE. I was just stating that
the hon. member during his career, not only
on this school question but In other ques-
tions which have come up before Parlia-
ment and for the consideration of the courts,
has been able to feather his own nest. I
remember on one occasion he made the
statement at a public meeting, when charged
with having received money through his
law firm :

In regard to the charge, that he had been made
wealthy by the fees secured by his firm, amount-
ing to $61958. he desired to say that he did not
receive from the country one solitary cent, direct-
ly or indirectly. There was not a word of truth
in the charge ; it was absolutely false.

I do not know any form of words that could
be used more explUcit, more positive, than
this statement as reported in a newspaper
cxceedingly friendly to tbe hon. gentleman.
He stated also, wlth reference to the North-
ern Railway, referring, of course, to the
North Pacifie Junction :

With reference to the Northern Railway charge,
he nost emnphatically denied recelving a cent of
the $12,000. The railway got the money and ex-
pended It in improving the road.
The improvement of the road consisted in
paying $3,000 of a salary to the president
for doing nothing and dividing an enormous
sum among the directors for their supposed
stock in the road. I was going to call at-
tention to the fact that 'he denied havlng
received $61,000 from the company, and
said he had not received one cent directly
or indirectly. Now, Sir, I have ln my hands
a cheque. It ls a very Interesting cheque.
It was given by the Government to the St.
Catharines Mills LumberIng Co.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must again ask the
hon. member to conflne himself to the ques-
tion before the iHouse.

Mr. WALLACE. This le to prove the
contention that I made, that the hon. gen-
tleman has ylelded to mercenary considera-
tions, that he hbas not always <been guided by
those patriotic motives wlilch the hon. mem-
ber for North Bruce mseribed to hm, sand

that a cheque of the Government amount-
ing to $9,623 went directly Into the hands
of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. SPEAKER. As I have already said,
even supposing everything the 'lon. member
alleges be susceptible or proof, that does
not prove that ,in this particular case the
hon. member for North Simcoe was actua-
ted by mercenary motives.

Mr. WALLACE. 1, of course, bow to
your decision, Mr. Speaker, as I always do.
As you have decided I cannot proceed any
further with this interesting subject, I shall
have to take the first opportunity, when I
will be in order, to continue the discussion
of it. You have decided, Sir, that I am not
to make any further reference to the cheque
of $9,623 which went directly into the
coffers of the firm, fnot through any Inter-
mediairies but In a straight line. Now, there
is another matter to which I wish to refer
and this, I think, has direct reference to the
question. We bave had this question of
separate schools in another place besides
Manitoba. In Ontario, during past years, we
have discussed the principle whether It was
better for the province to bave a public
school system or to have a continuation of
the separate school system. In Ontario, the
Confederation Act provides for separate
sehools. That bargain could not be changed
unless by the Imperial Parliament, and they
would not change It certainly without being
requested to do so by the Parliament or
the people of Canada in some way. The
Hon. George Brown, who had been fighting
the battle against separate schools for fifteen
years, when he accepted separate sehools
at the time of confederation sald that he
did so for two reasons. In the first place,
we had to make great sacrifices in order to
obtain this splendid measure of confedera-
tion, which promised to be of such great
benefit to the people of Canada. In the
second place, he said that we who had been
fighting against the separate school system
being grafted upon the public school system,
who had been the watehmen on the walls
for fifteen years, need be watchmen no
longer, because the Roman Catholle hier-
archy agreed to accept tbls measure, which
was a mild form of separate schools, as a
finality, and would ask no further legisla-
tion with regard to separate schools. For
those two reasons he'agreed to the system
of separate sehools being Incorporated, lu
that moderate way, In the publie school
system of Ontario. But we have found In
Ontario that they were not satisfied with
the schools given them at confederation,
but from year to year, Mr. Mowat, the
head of the Ontario Government, has made
amendments and cianges lu that Act In
order to satisfy the Roman Cathollc Chareh
and make It more 'workable and effective.

An hon. MEMBER. Do you objeet to that?
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Mr. WALLACE. I object to this, that
when a bargain is made as a finality, when
both parties solemnly agree to ask no fur-
ther changes, that solemn bargain should
be adhered to.

Mr. AMYOT. Apply that to Manitoba.

Mr. WALLACE. I am willing to apply
the same principle exactly to Manitoba. I
have never said anything different. But
while this battle was going on in the pro-
vince of Ontario, while objection was made
to the increased power given the separate
scbool system in Ontario, where was the
hon. member for North Simcoe, who is so
solicitous to-day for the welfare of the pro-
vinee, which I believe he has only visited
once or twice during his wh'ole career.
Where was he when the battle w-as being
fouglit on this question in the province of
Ontario? Was he found fighting against
the extension of the separate school sys-
tem ? Not at all. I do not know where the
lon. member was during the last campaign
and the campaign before. Yes, I do remem-
ber where he was in the campaign before
the last-he was trying to break up the
Conservative party. But where was lie in
the last campaIgn ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where is Marter
now ?

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think that is
an answer to the question. I ask, where
was the hon. member for North Simcoe ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. He was in Washing-
ton.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
North Simcoe had announced before that,
lie was an adherent of Sir Oliver Mowat ;
he lad declared that if Oliver Mowat had
lost the support of Elgin Myers, he had
gained the support of Dalton McCarthy. I
believe Sir Oliver Mowat did lose the sup-
port of Elgin Myers ; so, the hon. member
as an honourable man was bound to give
him bis support. Still, I believe, the hon.
gentleman never went home to vote for Sir
Oliver Mowat. The Parliament of Canada
was sitting at that time, and the hon. mem-
ber could not record his vote at Ottawa,
as he did not live here, and I think he did
not go home to record his vote. But If he
did so, he was In duty bound to support the
man who was extending the separate sehool
system In the province of Ontario, and abus-
Ing the men who were fdghting the exten-
sion of that system. So I say the lion.
member has not been consistent, he has
not been politlcally honest In the advo-
cacy of a measure In one province where
he does not live, and In the advocacy of the
opposite In the province where he does Ilve.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I shall not occupy the
attention of the House any longer.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Go on.
Mr. WALLMCE.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not take orders
from the Opposition, nor are there many
people lu the country who do. I shall not
vote for the amendment moved by the hon.
member for North Simcoe. I do not be-
lieve it comes out squarely on the lines of
the speech the hon. gentleman made; the
speech is one thing, and the resolution he
closed with is another. In my opinion, the
lion. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) might
also vote for the resolutionn the hon. mem-
ber for North Simcoe .las proposed.

Mr. TARTE. Does the hon. gentleman
think I will ?

Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. gentle-
man could. I would like to ask if the hon.
memuber for L'Islet did not have a hand
lu preparing it ?

Mr. TARTE. That is a fine question.
Mr. WALLACE. For the reasons I bave

given, I shal fnot vote for the amendment.
Mr. WELDON. I differ from several

mebiners who have spoken on this ques-
tion yesterday and to-day as to the grav-
ity of this question. We all feel that the
question is one of gravity, but, for my part,
I cannot agree with any hon. member who
says that it is the most important question
that has come before Parliament since con-
federation. The question very much re-
sembles one which came before this Par-
lianent twenty years ago, when the school
law of another province was attacked in
this Chamber, and In the course of my
remarks, I shall point out the likeness be-
tween the two cases. To my thinking, the
question that agitated this country five or
six or seven years ago, when a great party
had foreed upon it by the dominant will
of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) a polcy 'whieh would
land this whole Dominion of ours luithe
arms of the United States, was a question
of far greater magnitude than this. I
take for granted, Mr. Speaker, that in this
country we are a law-abiding people. I
think this discussion and the discussion that
is going on In the country is a very useful
one. I congratulate all the members who
have spoken to thîs motion, and whom I
have heard, almost without exception, on
the moderation, on the courtesy, on the
excellent temper, with which they have
spoken. I an not here to take any part
in the discussion that arose last night at
the end of the debate ; but I think it fair to
say-I always sympathize with the under
dog In a fdght-that the tone of courtsy
and fairness, the logic and good temper of
the bon. member for North Simce (Mr.Mc-
Carthy) last night were deserving of high
praise. And as a very good test, I would
point out that when the -hon. member sat
down, the House Itself was lu good temper
and was not impatient or lrritated or angry.
So, while I speak of the gravity of the
question,which we must all feel, It seems
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to me we have had two or three or even
more graver questions than this. As I say,
we are a law-abiding people. There will
be a contest of strength, there will be a tug
of war. And what I hope for in this dis-
cussion Is that, carried on ln the sanie ex-
cellent temper with which it has been so
far carried on, the public mind will be en-
liglhtened by the discussion. I am very
glad, Mr. Speaker, that the discussion is
one almost entirely upon a phase of the'
question that need not arouse acrimony,
namely, the Interpretation of the constitu-
tion. There is much want of light la the
public mind ; there is much want of light
in the journals of the day ; there Is much
want of light of guidance and leadership i
in the unravelling-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentlemen oppo- 1

site eheer prematurely. If they will hear
me out, I think they wdill not take much I
comfort from my remarks. That reminds I
mue to say that ln this discussion ·that be- I
gan yesterday, shortly after three, and has
now continued until ten o'clock to-night,
while this constitution was being expound-
ed and interpreted by a large number of
members, lawyers and others, not one
single member on the opposite side of the
House has taken so serious a view of his
duty that lie has contributed one single
idea to the discussion. Where is the lon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) ? Angels
and ministers of grace, defend us ? The
hon. member for Bothwell silent on a con-
stitutional question ? One of his colleagues
my hon. friend from HuntIngdon (Mr.
Scriver) las sat here this many Parlia-
ments. And the hon. member for South
Oxford has been a member of this House
almost without a break, since confedera-
tion. Did these hon. gentlemen ever be-
fore see the two hundred and odd men in
tihis Ilouse tireading their way througli the
tangled forest of an Involved constitutional
argument without seeing the hon. member
for Botlhwell standing by with his lantern ?
Sir, as the lover said to Kathleen Mavour-
neen. "Why art thou silent, thou pride of
ny heart ?" My hon. friends will not con-
tradict me, we never witnessed sucb a
spectacle before. I cannot say, the rules
of the House will not allow me to say, that
there is a conspiracy of silence, but there
is a policy of silence, there is a policy of
inaction, which Is part and parcel of their
whole policy, and I think the Canadian
people, who like men of action and men of
decision, would prefer to sustain the Gov-
ernmient which takes what I think is a
wrong course on a vital question, rather than
these timld gentlemen.

We are eccustomed te compliment the
Fathers of Confederation. For my part, look-
ing at their work as embodied in the consti-
tution, I think they are not entltled to unstint-
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ed praise. Into the general constitution, they
threw that fatal clause with reference to
education, whlcb we call clause 93, undolng
wdith the left hand that whidh they had
striven to do with the right, when they made
this federal compact. It is well known that
Sir John A. Macdonald was in favour of a
legislative union. All over the Queen's Em-
pire where both Catholie and Protestant peo-
ple are found ln large numbers, the question
of separate schools excites controverSy and
disunion, and creates th deepest political
difficulty. I am blaming neither Catholle
nor Protestant. 'lDey are both In dead
earnest, 4hey are both sincere ; but every
statesman in every colony of the Queen's
Empire, not here in anada alone, and every
statesman in all the conities of northern
Europe where the state takes strong grounds
for the eontrol and subsidizing of education,
has to deal with the same difficulty. My
regret is that the fathers of confederation,
when they ineurred the great expense of
adopting a federal union instead of a legis-
lative union, threw this section 93 into the
consti-tution. My hon. friend the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries-if I may refer to
an earlier debate-stated the fact that it was
the Protestants of Lower Canada wlho were
responsible for that. So far as I know his
statement is strictly correct, and I think
the Protestants of Lower Canada did very
lIttle credit to themselves, and very little
credit to the liberality, and tolerance, and
fairness of the French-Canadian people
when they pressed so strongly for this elause
in the constitution. I think he was right in
saying that it was we Protestants who put
that deadly clause Into the cradle of
this young nation. I speak in this
complimentary way of the French Cana-
dians, for I was reminded to-night by
a well informed gentleman who lived long ln
the eastern townships, in conversation upon
this question not half an hour ago, that at
the present time in the eastern townships
of Quebec, there were 22 members in the
provincial assembly and ln this Parliament,
representing a group of counties in whicl
the Catholie electors outnumber the Protes-
tant electors by something like 30,000 ;
and that out of these 22 members
there are only 7 French-Canadian mem-
bers, and one Irish Gatholic. Now, if,
as matter of fact, the French-Can-
adian Catholics have dealt with that
measure of faIrness to English Protestants,
I do not think that Sir Alexander Galt and
the other Protestants of the eastern town-
ships, knew the people as well as we do. It
may be that the people In that day were less
tolerant than the people of this day, other-
wise there would be no need for that clause.
My lion. friend remInded me with reference
to Upper Canada, that it wae a Catholie
statesman, Sanfield Macdonald, who ln Par-
Ilament moved that this clause 93 taking
education out of the exclusive control of the
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provinces and putting it into the federal
constitution, should be struck out ; and that
he, a Catholle in Upper Canada, was will-
ing that his people should take their chances
for fair-play from the Protestants. Those
I think were wiser views, and I say again
that I deeply deplore that this mischief-
naking clause, not a beneficent clause, in-

voked for the second time in the his-
tory of this country, once 21 years ago,
no1w for the second time, bas called into
existence an agitatition of so grave a
character. It will not shake confederation
to its foundations-I believe nothing of the'
kind. If those who think withi me that
this Parliament has full power to redress
grievances and has full power to restore
separate schools, and who think, also, that
in coercing a proud province, a people of
stubborn will, more harm than good will be
done, and that we will not in the long run
contribute to a peaceful and permanent set-
tlement of this question ; if we are more in
number in this country than those who are
in favour of remedial legislaition, our views
must prevail. If they who differ froin us
are more in numbers, then they will )ass
that Bill, and they will be consistent in
doing so. I say liere that I cannot anticipate
civil war, I cannot anticipate a breach of
the law, I cannot anticipate those disasters
that many seem to fear. I think they under-
estimate the law-abiding spirit of the
Catholie people, both French and English, as'
well as of the Protestant people. There willî

would like to do, having regard to the great
number of gentlemen who wish to follow
me lu speaking i this debate. I wisli to
argue that in my view, the constitution
of this country empowers this House to re-
store separate sehools in Manitoba, but It
does not compel this House to do so. That
there is no legal compulsion, Ls admirted by
the Minister of Justice, and by every lawyer
in this House. My view is that there is no
moral compulsion, and thait the true way
to deal with this question is to deal with it
on the merits. Therefore those who believe
that religion is a vital part of the education
and should be taught in the public schools,
those who believe ithat that idea cannot be
carried out unless Protestants are free to
conduct religious exercises but also to teach
some dogmatic religion, should favour
separaite schools. Others tbink tha>t it
would be better to let the state concern
itself alone with secular Leaching. and that
the duty of furnishing religlous instruction
rests primarily upon the parents of the
ehildren, and secondarily upon the churehes
and ecclesiastical institutions of the coun-
try. Flrst, let me restate the question that
was argued -with great skll, I think, and
from my point of view, with almost abso-
lute conclusiveness, by the hon. member for
North Simeoe last night, and argued with
conclusive logie In the magnifieent speech
made by the hon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill) to-niglht. That Is
on the question, does the constltut>n

be a fair tug of war, there will be an open compel us to restore separate schools
and manly contest, but in the light ..>f day : to Manitoba ? The constitution, as was
both sides will try conclusions at the polls, said by an hon. member to-day, consists of
and they who are the most numerous, must two parts, the wrltten and the unwrltten.
prevail ini this country, as in ail self-govern- The written part consists of three short
Ing countries, and they who are the fewer sentences of English or French, and the un-
in number must yield. I think the final written part of three judgments of the Privy
issue of the controversy will turn, not so Council. Let me read those sections again,
much upon the question of the meaning of even at the risk of tiring the House. The
the constitution, as upon the largcr que s- written constitution of Manitoba, touching
tion of the merits of separate schools. schools, Is, contalned in these sentences,
In any country where 40 per cent or which collectIvely are called the Manitoba
more of the people are Roman C(atho- Act, an Act with Imperlal authority:
lies, and most of those of the French
race, where so large a body of people aie 1. The province of Manitoba may excuslvcîy
most solidly of one opinion and desire a iake laws in relation to education, subject to
certain thing, and where a considerable the followIng provisions
number of Protestants share that opio Nothingn any such law sha prejudlclally
on grounds of poley alone, uder affect any right or Privlege wthespect to de-on gound o!poliy atne,îîndr tii ominationa! echools which any clase of persons
cireumstances, I think, we must settle this may have by law or prctice in the province at
question. I say this, alithough I feel strong- the union.
ly as I expressed myself In the House the
other day. For one my volce will be raised to Upon that first clause, which I cati the writ-
abide by the constitutional decision o! the ten iw of the cnstitution, there have been
country which, within 12 mionths at the two cases decided. wlich I eal]the unwrit-
lateet must be given at the polls ; and If ten iaw o! the constitution, declded by the
there should be resistance, though I am Judiclal Committee o! the Privy COUncil,
not a soldier, and though net entitled to and whlch to the mmd o! every iawyer and
serve ilu the ranks of the army, if necessary, every layman who studies such questions le
I would enllst and help those who will en- as muci part o! the iaw as the wrltten text.
deavour to enforce the constitution and One case was carrled from New Brunswick,
laws of the country. But now lot us corne and 19 called ex parte Renaud. That was a
directly to the question at Issue. I shalldecsion on 'i'hat le called the Klug School
make my argument much shorter than I Act, this Bih havlng been carrled througb

Mr. WE1cDO..
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the New Brunswick legislature by then
Attorney General King, who is now a
judge of the Supreme Court of Canada,
and it was laid down ·that the Act of
1871 did not deprive the Catholies of
the school rights they had before con-
federation. The next case was decided
nineteen years later, and it has been much
discussed in this House to-day. The case
of Barrett and the city of Winnipeg ýwas
decided in 1893, and It was held that the
Greenway Act of 1890 did not deprive the
Catholies of school rights possessed before
Manitoba came into the confederation. The
two cases are practically identical, the one
afirmed the other. If one is good the other
is g<od, if one is hadly decided the other
Is ; but it does not lie with any Canadian ta
question tie decision of the Privy Council
as being a bad decision. It is the law of
the land, whether we like it or dislike it.
whether we consider the judges are familiar
with Canadian history or not, and whether
the judges appear to have interpreted the
statutes as we would interpret then or not,
these decisions are part of the law of the
laRd, part of the constitution. If we say,
as did the late iSir John Thompson, that we
sail the ship of state by the pole star of the
constitution, we have no course open but to
accept these decisions. The Catholies of
New Brunswick had a stronger ground for
complaint, a far stronger ground, than had
the Cathelies of Manitoba.

Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear.

Mr. WELDON. I say they bad stronger
grounds for complaint for this reason. While
the Catholics of Manitoba under the decision
of the court were burdened with the duty of
supporting public schools, they being ai-
lowed in addition to bearing that burden to
support their own edhools, the Catholics of
New Brunswick before 1871 were placed
ln a worse position. They too under the
decision given could carry on after the union
their religious schiools, and they were bur-
dened with heavy expenditures for support-
ing the public schools, but n New Bruns-
wick before 1870 they ëhad been deprived of
important legislative grants, and in that re-
spect their - case of hardship,-was greater
than that of the Roman Catholies of the1
Selkirk settlement, which 'had no legislature
and enjoyed no public grant. In 1872, 1873
and 1875 the Minister of 'Marine and Fish-
eries brought up in this House the grievances
of the Catholies of New Brunswick. Im-
pelled by his warm feelings of sympathy
and of love for his people and desiring to
proteet them, he fought the issue with a.
courage, steadfastness and persistency that1
did him infinite honour. In those years he!
sought by many ways to secure the help ofl
the federal power. First, the power of dis-
allowance, then the 1ntervýention of the
Queen, now this device and now that device.
this method antid tbatm ùethod were resorted
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tc. in order to get the help of the federal
power to better the position of those of
kindred faith with him in the province of
New Brunswick. Those efforts were un-
successful I am thankful to say. In the
twenty happy years that have rolled over
the province since that struggle, the good
sense of the people and the spirit of concilia-
tion that prevails in all British provinces, If
you give the people time to come down to
their sober second thought, the spirit of
fair-play, the spirit of neighbourly kindness
made itself felt. Important changes were
effected in ail the large cities, in St. John
and the other cities, which reconclled Catho-
lies very much to the law and removed
many of the Catholie objections to the opera-
tion of that law, which was found harsh
ln its first form as passed in 1871. I now
turn to the second clause of the constitu-
tion.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Did not the Catholies
accept the situation ?

Mr. WELDON. I am glad to make a
statement suggested to me by my hon. friend
(Mr. Costigan) that the minority of the peo-
ple accepted the decision of the Privy Coun-
cil and the conclusion of this Parliament,
and there was no talk of riot, bloodshed or
separation. Section 2 of the constitution
reads as follows :-

An appeal shall lie to the Governor General in
Council from any act or decision of the legisla-
ture of the province, or of any provincial author-
ity, affecting any right or privilege of the Pro-
testant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's
subjects in relation to education.

That is the written law. We have to ex-
plain that section-a case decided in the
Judichial Conmmittee. We have on that case

i the unwritten law, the opinion of the Law
Lords of the Privy Council. They have said
clearly that in the case of Manitoba the
Governior General in Council las jurisdic-
tion within the meaning of that section to
hear the appeal of the minority who are
complaining in Manitoba. There has been
much discussion In the House as to the
nature of the last judgment of the Privy
Council. I call it a decision, that certainly
is not the proper word, without being too
fine and nice in verbal matters. The last
was not a decision of the Privy Council ;
the last was the opinion of the Privy Coun-
cil, given by them not under any Imperial
instructions, but given by them at the re-
quest of the Parliament. We made a sug-
gestion In 1890 on the motion of Mr. Blake.
It was put in the statute of 1891. Mr.
Blake put on record his vlew of that statute.
Sir John Macdonald put on record ble view
of that statute, and I wlsh te speak, al-
tthough the hon. member for North Simeoe
(Mr. McCarthy) bas gone over this ground
in a very careful manner, to refresh the
memory of the House, and as there are some
bon. members here to-night who were not
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here last night, and it may be that my words
may go to some parts of my own province
-where the hon. gentleman's words may not
go, I will proceed very briefiy to restate this
niatter aind give ny own views, which are
entirely lu accordance with the views of the
hon. member for Simcoe on this point. Mr.
Blake's motion we all remember. He evi-
dently had In his mInd an English practice,
with which every lawyer ln England and
every Canadian student of English law is
familiar, and that is that the great tribunal
in England,, the House of Lords, when deal-
ing with questions of exceptional magni-
tude and diffleulty are glad to strengthen
themselves before giving decision by ob-
taining the opinions of the Superlor Court
Judges. In a nunber of cases whieh will
be in the memory of every lawyer this
practice was resorted to. It was formerly
a moot point in England as to whether
when the House of Lords asked the help
of the twelve judges of the Superior Court,
they were bound by the answers received.
It is now clearly settled that while the
House of Lords has the right to put ques-
tions to the twelve judges, they have also
the right to make what use they like of the
answers they receive. I will read one or
two authorities on the point, MacQueen, Ap-
pellate Jurisdiction, p. 49 :

It has been sometimes asked, whether the opin-
ion of the judges ought not to govern the decis-
ion of the House? They have never had thdt
effect, even when unanimous. * * *

The opinion of the judges, however, even though
not adopted by the House must always be ex-
pected to throw valuable light on the subject of
its deliberation, Entick v. Carrington 19 Howell,
1071, Lord Camden.

These are the opinions of all the 12 judges of
Englaud, a great and reverend authority.

Can the 12 judges of England extra-judicially
wake a thIng law to bind the Kingdom by a de.
claration that such is their opinion ?

His Lordship goes on te say, no. Cox p.
333 "Institution of English Government "
says :

Their opinions are generally given upon ab-
stract question3 propounded by the House for
their consideration, but those opinions, even when
unanimous, do not govern the decisions of the
House.
Mr. Blake's resolution, I have taken from
"Hansard," and it says :

It is expedient to provide means whereby, on
solemn occasions toucbing the exercise of the
power of disallowance, or of the appellate power
as to educational legislation, important questions
of law or fact inay be referred by the Executive
to a high judicial tribunal for hearing and consid-
eration, ln such mode that the authorities and
parties interested may be represented and that a
reasoned opinion may be obtained for the infor-
mation of the Executive.

It will be noticed that the word "opinion "
is used, and not decision. In the Act of
Reference eof 1891, chapter 25, section 4,
subsection 2, these words are used:

Mr. WELDON.

The court-
That is the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council sending back its answer to our
Governor General ln Council.
-The court shall certify its opinIon.
And under subsection 6:

The opinion of the court is advisory only.
In the "Hansard" of 1890, page 4095, Mr.
Blake says:

I by no means propose to withdraw from the
Executive Its duty. My object is to aid it in the
efficient execution of its duty.
Sir John Macdonald, in the "Hansard " of
1890, page 4094, says:

Such a decision is only for the information of
the Government. * * * The Government may
dissent from that decision, and it may be their
duty to do so. The answer of the tribunal will
be simply for the information of the Government.

I need not labour with that further, theugh
the point is interesting. I would not deal
with it at so great length were it not that
this is the first case in which we have put
in practice Mr. Blake's resolution, and the
subsequent statute, and it is important, I
think, that there should go on our records,
the views of those lawyers of the House
who speak on the question, as to what they
understand to be the real scope and mean-
ing of the Act. I so heartily concur in the
opinion of the Privy Council ; I so heartily
endorse every statement they have made ;
I so heartily approve of their answers to
the questions put, that I in no way desire
to discredit that opinion. I fully accept
the judgment. But it is not an authorita-
tive judgment like the decision on the New
Brunswick sehool case, or like the decision
of Barrett against the city of Winnipeg.
These judgments were part of the law of
the land, as binding as au Inperial statute,
and they had all the fleets and armies of
Engl'and behind theu to enforce them, if
need be. This is an opinion of no authority.
Those gentlemen can make little or make
much of it, as-according to the view of
Sir John Macdonald-it commends Itself or
does not commend itself to their reason.
And if that opinion Is not binding upon
the Governor ln Council, how eau it be bind-
ing upon this Parliament ? Great stress
was laid upon one paragraph, the last para-
graph in the judgment of Lord Herschell,
which stated that the Manitoba Catholics
had grievances and whieh suggested the
way in whiell they could be remedled.
There is no doubt that if Lord Herschell
were a member of this House of Commons,
he would be In favour of a remedial law,
judging from the views he has expressed.
But I heartily endorse what my hon.
friend from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill)
said with so much power and force to-
day, and what my hon. friend from North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said Iast night, so
clearly and so strongly, namely, that no
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tribunal on this earth can guide this Par- i port, or take the report of any case to be
liament, nor dictate to this Parliament ln found in the bands of any lawyer,
the exercise of its discretion. All that or any -reports that lawyers take into
courts of justice can do with the Canadian court, you will not find a word in
Parliament is to stake out the limits of 'them of this by-play which taxes place be-
their legislative power, and that is because -tween judge and counsel. Who, that has
of the fact that we have a federal system. ever sat ln a court, and has heard a judge
In the Australian colonies or in Newfound- i groping his way between counsel in argu-
land, the courts can do nothing in the way ment, has not heard the judge say on Mon-
of affecting statutes. In this country, un- day what he will take back on Tuesday,
der our federal system, they can stake out and decide on Wednesday, when he de-
the limits of our power, but within the livers lis judgment, differently from both.
limits of our power, this Parliament of Can- But people are conjuring with these words
ada is as sovereign as the great Parlia- whIch have falleni from the lips of counsel
ment at Westminster itself ; that mother of and judges In the Privy Council argument
Parliaments. And if I may use the word, as if they .were sacred writings. My re-
it Is an Impertinence that the English Par- mark is perfectly germane to the subject
liament would not tolerate, that any tri- under discussion, when I say, that I was
bunal In the Empire should dictate that it not overborne by those citations which the
should do this or do that. Minister of Justice read so frequently ln bis

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear. speech last nigt. My hon. friend frei
liear. North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) was a great

offender ln that matter, because he read
%Ir. WELDO-N. I am glad to find the hon.from Mr. Blake and -Mr. Ewart and Lord

niember for South Oxford (Sir Riehbard Watson, to attack the position some of us
Cartwright) agrees with me. had taken as to the eharacter of the pro-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, I ceedings before the Privy Council.
do, emphatically. Mr. McCARTHY. Will the hon. gentle-

Mr. WELDON. My lion. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) gave a reason.
They cannot know as we know, they do not
know as we know. Able as they are, impar-
tial as they are, they have not the know-
ledge we have. They do not know the his-
tory of this country, they do not know the
political history of this country; and it is
folly for them to say, and it Is folly for
us to contend that we must be guided by
the perfeetly .obiter utterances of these
gentlemen who sit at Westminster. I am
reminded of a story told by Sir Fitzjames'
Stephen, of an old and devout Hindoo who
had a case before the Privy Council, and
who had a great reverence for the lords of
the Privy Council. And, lin order to pro-
pitiate those demigods, as lie thought them,
he picked up ln the streets of Bombay, an
old idiot, and he carried him to the top
of a hill, and burned huim that this sacrifice
might propitiate the gods ln Downing
Street. No member of the House could be
a stronger Imperialist than I am. I do not
know of a member of this House who has
a stronger wlsh that the bond that binds
Canada to Britain shall be made stronger
and firmer, but I cannot look with eyes of
idolatory on any casual remark made by
their Lordships of the Privy Council, and
which is not law. I cannot look iupon their
remarks as a holy Brahmin woii upon the
writings ln his sacred books. I differ from
my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy), and I differ from the Minister
of Justice that they spent so much time, and
laid so much stress upon what Mr. Blake
and Mr. Ewart said, and upon what Lord
Maenagihten said, and what Lord Watson
said, and upon what Lord Herschell said
during the argument. If you take a law re-

man pardon me for one moment. I cited
Mr. Blake and Mr. Ewart because I thought
that what the counsel presenting the case
said, certainly indicated the jurisdiction and
the limit of that jurisdiction. I cited them,
not because their word carried any weight
per se, but simply because they defined very
elearly what the Lords of the Privy Coun-
cil were called upon to adjudicate.

Mr. WELDON. I heard the hon. gentle-
man's explanation. I followed him care-
fully, and I thought he was lighting the old
fighit he had fought ln the East Block three
or four months ago. That issue, though not
quite so removed as the war between
Cartiage and Roine. was not an issue in
this discussion. I thought he was fighting
the fight which he and 1 took part in ln
the session of 1893, in which the same ques-
tion was fought. I am content to stand by
the argument I then made, -and I do not
wish to waste the time of the House by re-
opening a discussion which to-night seems
to me to be perfectly academie. We are
past that now. The Government, in what-
ever capacity, made an order that the peo-
ple of Manitoba dealt with that order. That
is past. Let us deal w1th the issue before
the House. This is my argument: That the
answers whIch the Privy Council gave us,
on our invitation (they are not bound
to give us any answer as Judge
Taschereau pointed out) are very valuable
and very iuteresting, but that Is about as
mueh as you eau say In reference to them.
The opinions of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada and afterwards of the Privy Council.
given to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral ln Council, are very much like the
opinions which the twelve judges of Eng-
land give to the House or Lords in rare
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cases. I come now to the last section, and
hon. members, I know, will heave a sigh
of relief to hear me say that.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Go on.
Mr. WELDON. It is the third section,

and when It Is read, the whole constitution,
written and unwrltten, Is read, and stated,
so far as I am able to state it :

In case any such provincial law as from time
to time seems to the Governor General in Council
requisite for the due execution of the provisions
of the section, is not made.
If there Is any member of this Parliament
who can explain what these words mean,
which are as enigmaitical and as impossible
of explanation as the convention of Ulster,
I would like to hear him. The restrictive
words lu clause 3 seem to me a pure mecha-
nical blunder of the draughtsman, and they
show with what carelessness and lack of
interest this matter was disposed or when
the Bill went thrugh committee. This
clause Is a transcript of the clause in tbe
British North Anerica Aot, the words of
which have an easily explainable iieaning.
They look to the laws which the new pro-
vince of Quebee had to make under the con-
stitution to put the Irotestants of the
eastern townships and Montreal, in as good
a position as the Catholics of Upper Canada ;
and the constitution says that if this new
legislature of Quebec does not do wha t lt
is charged to do, we in the Federal Parlia-
ment will do it. 1.t contemplates a provincial
law being made in the future, and provides
that if the provincial legislature does not
make such a law, the Federal Parilament
will do so. But it was nonsense to put these
words in the Manitoba Act, and I am satis-
fied that their insertion luithat document
is a simple case of blundering on the part of
the draughtsman, the mechanical transcrip-
tion of five Hines with no possible meaning.
Nothing Is conteniplated in the earHler sec-
tions of the Manitoba Aet of the nature of a
compulsory sehool law in Manitoba ; there
is no Act to which the words I object to
could refer; and neither grammar nor logic
allow their insertion. I pass over this section
and go on. The pith of the section seems to
me to begin with the preposition " ln," and
it goes on as follows :_-

In case any decision of the Governor General
in Couneil, on any appeal under this section, isnot duly executed by the proper provincial au-
thority in that behalf, then, and ln every such
case, and as far only as the circumatances of each
case may require, the Parliament of Canada may
make remedial laws for the due exeiution of the
Provisionse of ths section, and of any decision of
the Governor General in Council under thia sec-tion.
I need not argue that. t has been srgued
se ofteai ln this Bouse that we are familiar
with It. The statute says that when a
certain event happens, which l-as happened,
Parliament may make a remedial law. It
ls clear that we have the power. But the

Mr. WELDON.

statute does fnot use any word that Indicates
compulsion. It does noit say. we must or
shal make remedial laws ; and I base a
great deal on this clear word "may" of the
Act, seeing that we bave no case to guide
us. We have a dictum of Lord Herschell on
this point which bas been referred to by
the hon. M.inister of Justice and the hon.
member for North Simcoe, so that it Is not
necessary for me to read It. Lord Herschell
says that there is no legal compulsion on
Parliament, and the hon. Minister of Justice
has expressed the same view. That view,
however, bas not been prevalent in the coun-
try. In the papers, in the Protestant papers
whi!h I have read, it is often argued that
there is a compulsion upon Parliament under
section 2 to grant remedial legislaition. But
that question was argued with so much
strength and candour atd conclusiveness by
ny hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr. Me-

Neill) that I. do not propose to add anything
to his striking and persuasive argument. He
drew a strong contrast between section 1,
which dealt with the riglits which the
Cathollcs had in the old settiement of Sel-
kirk, and section 2, which dealt with rights
which should arise under new provincial
legislation. As to the lirst, -he pointed out
that this Parlament had no power to
touch ithem-that the courts would dutermine
whether they had been violated ; and as to
the second, he pointed out that the clause
could not be a formal declaration that
separate schools once given would be given
for ever. Such a guarantee would be a most
reckless provision. If, as he said, the legis-
lature, by any snap or hasty judgment, made
an absurd law, and the sober second thought
of the people led themi to repent, there would
be no way of repealing that preposterous
law ; and to suppose that any Parliament,
looking Into the future, would give any
local legislature the dangerous power of
making perpetual laws as to rights which
he said were in the womb of the future,
as to franchises not yet known, was to
assume thait Parliament in passing sueh
legislation was acting without proper dis-
cretion. Now, I leave the argument here,
and I ask the House again, does the con-
stitution bind this Parliament to give re-
medial law. If so, what clause of the con-
stitutlon'? The first ? No, because lt does
not speak of parliamentary action at all.
The second ? No, because it does not speak
of parliamentary action either. Does the
third ? It speaks of parllamentary action ;
dt says that Parhlament may act ; but It
does not say that Padilament l8 under any
compulsion to act.

My argument on the main point is
now ended. I wish to say a word or
two before I sit down with reference
to a staitement which has been several tlmes
made in this House that while the position
we are taking may be a perfeetly good
potion In a court of law-thait whlle we
may fairly entrench ourselves behind the
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written text of the constitution and the toba altogether. The Hon. William Mae-
views of the Lords of the Privy Oouncil ; yet dougall explained that this was not the effect
it devolves upon this Parliament to grant of the motion, but that it was simply to put
redress whieh the courts of law cannot the ManLtoba people under section 93 of the

grant-that this Parliament should not be British North Ameriea Act.. Among those
bound by the letter of the constitution, but who spoke were Cartier, McDonald, Hincks,
that if we are satisfted that the Catholices Howe, Mills, Bo'well, Mackenzie, Macdougall.
in the Selkirk settlement or their spokesman Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It Is a very ln-
at the time thought they were getting
separate sehools, -and this Parliament Mr WEpoN.I
thought it was giving them separate schols, 1 Mr. WEIDON. 1 ar sure It is a very In-
though the courts said it was not, we should adequate report ; It Is all the report we have.

implement the constitution, and carry out F'rorm that report It would seem to me It was,

tlit inert4i4fl l god faith. Ten'if I may use thceprsin an ordinary
son says ta .liberal amendment te a Government Bill.

Tsonsays :uIt was one of some fifteen or twenty amend-
Truth-teller was our English Alfred called. ments made on almost every; section of the

If there is auy quality which a muan of the Bill, and the House dIvided. Passing by the
English race takes more pride in than Oliver amendment, omitting now from view
another it is keeping faith ; if there is aÀny the so-called fourth bill of rights, whose his-

word that wounds an Englishman more than ttory 'was stated se bly by the hon. member
another It is the word peridy. I was touch- for North Simcoe, I cannot find anything to

ed by the statement of my hon. friend fron support the view that there was a tSreaty
North Bruce when he said that he would or bargain. Let me go more into detail be-
not, under any fear of bis constituency or fore I sit down, because I think this is a

under any desire to please the mob, con- vital point In the case. I have the fourth
seiously break a treaty. Was there a treat jill of rights here, it is lu Mr. Ewart's book,
or an understanding ? I submit that is a beginnlng at page 364. There Is bill No. 3
vital part of the case. I have followed the and alongside in parallel columns is bill
discussion on ithis question ; I heard t \e No. 4. What hon. members wAll be struck
elaborate argument of the bon. member for with is the remarkable likeness between the

North Simeoe ; I heard the answer of the two. In both bills there are twenty clauses.
hon. Minister of Justice ; I have heard the Clause first is almost the same in both bilis ;
detailed statement of the hon. member for elause second is exactly the same ; clause

Provencher (Mr. LaRiviere'), whom- I do not three is changed a little. The internai evi-

see In his seat to-night ; and having heaIrd dence and the historical evidence seem to

these bon. gentlemen and having read the show that the fourth bill of rights was not

history of the ease so far as I have been able the basis of negotiations at Ottawa, which

to master ilt; having also read Begg's His- was carried to Ottawa by the delegates,

tory of the North-west, the fairness of which Father Ritchot, Judge Black and Mr. Scott,
I thlnk Is admitted by ail parties ; having commrissloned by Louis Riel and his council.
gone through the debates on the Manitoba The evidence seems conclusive In this mat-
Act-debates which were very long and in ter. I wili not weary the House by reciting
which almost ail the leading members of it. t was stated by the hon. member for

Parliament took part-I frankly say that my North Simcoe last night with great fairness,
mind has swung round upon tbis question. and he gave the dates. He pointed out that

When I came to Ottawa, not having had beyond doubt the first bill was genuine. On

access in Halifax to these records, I thought a certain day in March It was signed, the

the position itaken by the Minister of Justice next day the delegates lef!t, and It would

was probably historically true ; but after have been very difficult in the time to put

my study of these documents, my mind in a second one. He polnted out that the
swung round to the bellef thaît the Manitoba first, and second and third bills of rights

question, while to-day filling the whole sky were ail sent to England by the Governor
v.as out at that time half the size of a General of the day, but nothing appears In

man's hand. The only record oif any de- the English blue-book of this 4th bill of
mand by the Manitoba settIers for separate rights. Is it not therefore evident that the

sebools was in the bill of rights which the basis of negotiations here had nothlig to do
hon. member for North Simcoe calls spuri- withit the fourth bill, but that it was the

ous. and whlh I think was spurlous ; and third bill which played a part in the negotia-
I will refer to that lu a moment. The dis- tions. The Governor General would na-

oussion that took place in this House when turally send home the instrument on whieh

the Manitoba Aot was going through wa the bargain was founded, and the fact that

reported at great length. WhUe It was In ho did not send home this 4th bill of

committee, Mr. Oâlver, a member of the rights is conclusive proof that it was not
House, moved to strike out clause 22, which considered In the negotiations. Here is a
deals wlth education. The first speaker, ou piece o! evidence, wh&ch, I think, will con-

such motion, seeumed to imisunderstanid the vince us that the 4th bll o! righits Is a

law, and supposed that lie 'was doing away spurious Instrument. Bis No. 3 anud 4 run

with constitutionafl limItations upon Man!- alonig pretty muchi alike until they corne to
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the seventh clause, and thare the genuine
bill reads as! follows :-

That a sum equal to 80 cents per head of the
population of this province be paid annually by
this Government to the local legislature of the
said province until such time as the said popula-
tion shall have increased to 600,000.

There6 was the demand that they were
pressing for steadily in the different bills
of rights-the financial terni, which was a
vital matter, concerning whieh the delegates
were In dead earnest. In the spurlous bill
of irights, as I call it, this clause is omitted,
and lu its place is substituted the clause re-
ga rdlng separate schools. It is extraordi-
niary that this important matter of finance
which the delegates strongly urged and
ultimately secure& should be displaced from
the bill and thert should be put in its place
this irrevelant declaration, taking it ln con-
neetion with what precedes and wbat fol-
lows. That seems to confirm the conclusion
reached by iny bon. friend from North
Simeoe. I do not think that the question of
sepa rate schools can be taken as a live one
at that period at all. The school question
was not then a vital one. It is easy now,
when that question lias becoine of such
enormous Importance, to assume that it was
also then a live and burning question, but
i do not thInk that is a fair reading of
history, and I cannot accept it as such.
lthe English blue-book gives the third bill

of riglhts eertified to by the secretary of
Louis Riel, Thomas Buan, as a genuine bill.
All the internal evidence support the theory
that it is a genuine bill; and I caunot ae-
cept the theory that the Catholies of Mani-
toba asked for separate schools lu this par-
tieular document. Therefore, that part of
their argument with reference to the treaty
breaks down. One point more. To show
liow little attention was pa:d to the Mani-
toba school question in 1870, contrast the
debates on the Manitoba Act ln 1870 with
the debates on the formation of the consti-
tution of the other provinces. The discus-
sion of the school question takes up hund-
reds of pages lu debates on the BrltIsh
North Aierica Act. But take the discus-
sion on the Manitoba Act, either on the first
reading or on the second reading, when there
was a long discussion, partlcipated ln by
Sir John Maedonald, Sir George Cartier, Sir
Francis Hincks, Mr. Mackenzle, the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. M111s), Mr. Bowell,
now Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Hon. William
Macdougall and a great many more dis-
tingulshed and leading members of Parlia-
ment, and you will find that not one word
was said about the sehool question. I have
gone through the debates very carefully,
and cannot find a word on that subjeet,
although the debates were reported at very
great length. Everything else was discus-
sed, but this sechool question was not, so that
It could not bave been In the foreground as
a live and burnIng question. But take the

Mr. WELDON.

other constitution, the British North Ameri-
ca Act, and you will find that ln the debates
on that constitution, the school question was
discussed at greater length than any other
question. In the passing of the Manitoba
Act, the school question was an obscure
and petty one which exelted lttle or no
interest. I think that the Catholle people
of that day were not anxious or concerned
to protect 'their schools in Manitoba. I think
they expected, as most Canadians expected,
that the new province born along the Red
River would be a French Caitholie pro-
vince, and they may have fairly said that
the minority would not be of their faith,
and do not seem to have taken any interest
ir. the matter. I may be asked why the
Protestants did not raise the question, but
no doubt the Protestants considered that
practically they had the same protection
which was given them In Nova Seotia and
New Brunswick. 'The hon. member for
Bellechasse asked a question as to why the
word " practice " was put In, and he got
his answer. I 'would like to give him the
answer again. It is given most clearly in
the judginent of Chief Justice Taylor. At
that time in Manitoba there was no legis-
lature or statutes, and the draughtsmain ln
simply reproducing the terms of the British
North Aimerica Act:

Nothing in this Act shall prejudicially affect
any right or privilege with respect to denomina-
tional schools which any class of persons have by
law In any province at the union-

weuld give no protection, would not
put the Catholies or Protestants in
Manitoba ln as good a position as these
classes of persons were in New Brunswick,
because New Brunswick had an older legis-
lature and had statutes. Manitoba had not,
and no doubt they said, to give the religious
bodies ln Manitoba the same real protection
they enjoyed ln Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wiek, the word "practice " must be inserted
and therefore it was put in. If it were not
for the fact, that the Selkirk settlers had
no school laws, I do not think the word
" practicel" would have been put ln section
22 of the Manitoba Act, and furthermore
the draughtsman, when draughting the
Manitoba Act, said : No doubt we will take
the original constitution, we wIll take the
British North America Act, and apply It as
far as possible. Section 91 of that Act is all
right ; section 92 is all right, but when he
came to section 93, some one may have said :
The original clause will give no protection
at all, because there are no laws ; and the
draughtsman struck out the old section and
substituted the new. There was no doubt
great carelessness ln the draughting of that
Act. The language of the fdrst section was
very carelessly drawn. No good draughts-
man would approve of the laanguage of the
first subsection. It Is evldently a plece of
careless draughting. What does it say:
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Nothing In any such law shall prejudicially af-
fect any right or privilege with respect to denon-
inational schools which any class of persons bave
by law orf practice ti any province at the union.

Thlat is not a phrase to describe the birth
of Manitoba. Canada had acquired the
whole territory as far west as British Col-
umbia, cancelling the Hudson Bay claims.
Her Majesty, of lier own motion, granted
to Canada that territory. Canada created
the new province. "At the time of the
union," is a most infelicitous expression to
deseribe the birth of the province. It Is a
piece of eareless dmuglhting. Not very in-
accurate, perhaps, but careless. The third
subsection, as I say, seemis to be a plece
of very careless draughting- and the whole
goes to show how little interest was taken
In the matter by the House or the committee
of tlie House or by the people at thiat time.

As to the nierits eof the question, I donot
thlnk that this Is the time to speak. I
have great symnpathy for the members of
the Government. They have had to deal
with a question of great delieacy and diti-
culty. That question was thrust upon them,
it was not of their own seeking. And I
tiiink that froin 1891. when the first call
cane to disallow the Act passed by the
legislature under Mr. Greeiwayv, the ad-
iiinistration las dealt with the question

with patience, wlth skill, with legal lusight,
i voted that -way lu 1893, I spoke that way
In 1893. I do not wish to recall oe word I
then said. The Governient were not pre-
eipitate ; and I think they have rend the
constitution with fidelity and care. 1
break with the Administration because of
the unfortunate-as It seems to me -declaia-
tion tihey made last Monday week, and con-
Ilirmed last Thursday. The reasons I gave In
my remîarks of last Thursday, I re-echo
to-night. I have spoken purely on the
legal question, and with a view of help-
ing to (lear the air. I iad hoped, a.d I do
hope, that the lawyers on the other side or
the ilouse will assist the lawyers on this
side of the House to clear the air. If we
are wrong, our words will-Ie of little value.
If we are not speaking the truth, our words
wili fall short. If our logie Is good, If our
investigation of history is fair, if we have
adequate knowledge-tlien the people who
wish the re-establishment of separate
schools in Manitoba should take fair
ground also. If they belleve that sepa-
rate schools should be r-established ;
If they believe that necessary lu a country
like this, with a view to peace and order
and reconcillation ; if they believe we
should give to the Roman Catholles what
they want on the ground that a majority
can always afford to be solicitous and care-
fui of the feelings and opinions of the
minority, let them so declare. A minority
is apt to be sensitive, Irritable, suspicious.
Hc w true It is. But If that is our gound, let us
stand upon that ground. Let us say frauk-

ly: I anlu favour of separate sehools, be-
eause I believe that they will give the coun-
try permanent peace. If I believed that,
then. strong as are iy sympathies, aad
ueonsclously stroug as, no doubt, are my
Protestant feelings, I have so great a de-
sire to live on terms of good-will with my
Catholie fellow-eountryment. whether they
be of Irish. English, Scotch, or Freueh
blood, that I would be willing to abandou
my own convictions and submit to the judg-
meut of others. If. for nie. the horoscope
could be east so that I might know what
settlement of this question would give
peace to my eountry, and turn her tired
mind avay from these wrangles, I would
accept that settlement. These wretched
quarrels weaken the energies and retard
the development of our resources. We ueed
all our energies to extend our industries, to
give a stronger policy for the North-west,
and fill that country with people, better our
connections with England and improve our
trade with any people that would trade with
us. I may be asked, as one hon. gentleman
lias asked me: What meaning do you give
to section 93 ? Is that section not a con-
stitutional guarantee ? Yes. And would
you abridge it lu this way. I frankly say,
I will. If I eau elect between two const.ru-
tions, I will take the one that gives it the
na.rrowest reading. I frankly say that be-
cause I think the poliey of a federal union
was, as It were, to plough a fire belt arouud
these questions wherever they miglit break
out ; I say that that ire belt was to be
coterminous witih the lines of the provinces,
so that these burning questions might not
spr-oad into the federal territory, so that lle
strong winds of passion that blow on this
Parliament hll imight not bear these burn-
ing brands west and east, to light new tires
in ail the many provinces. Iu elosing, I
would only say, may we be inspired with
patience, with kindness, with good-will, and
with a spirit of obedience to the law, what-
ever happens.

M'r. MASSON. At this bite hour rof the
night, and at this stage of thc debate, I will
not trespass upon thei patience of the
Hoeuse--

MIr. WELDON. Will the hon. gentleuau
allow me a moment. 1 I meat to say that
I will vote against the amuendment 4f the
lion. member for North Simcoe, for the rea-
son that I an anxious to see the Govern-
ment do the best they cau to reach a pro-
vincial solution of this dlftleulty.

Mr. MASSON. I an very glad the bon.
gentleiun rose to make that addendum to
his spee1h, I had Judged from lits remarks
that lie was going to vote the other way, and
an dellghted to hear his last statement I
an glad that all whot have spoken upon this
subject have approached It wIth calm and
thoughtful consideration, and, In dlscussing
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the matter from their different standpoints,
have endeavoured to present it in a prac-
tical, statesmanlike and judicial manner.
We have heard a great deal, indeed, as to
the power of the Governor in Council, and
of Parliament. I think these opinions differ
more in language than in meaning, and I
might even say more. in the meaning of the
w-ords used than in the words themselves.
We are told by one hon. member that it is
clained the Governor General in Council was
bound by the Privy Council's decision, or the
Privy Coincil's opinion, as the last speaker
put it. Bound in vhat way ? No person lias
argued in this House, no person that I know
of lias argued seriously in the country that
the Governor in Couneil here was bound to
follow the opinion of the Privy Council. The
Privy Coincil was asked, as the hon. mem-
ber w-ho lias just taken his seat stated,
for tiat opinion for the guidance of the

responsibility as a matter of Administration.
But the hon. member for North Simce says
thalt all the steps taken in this matter, except
the first one of refusing to veto the Bill,
have been wrong. I did not hear anything
n his argument to show wherein the Goverq-
nient had been wrong in waiting for the dé-
cision of the courts in the pending suits
of Barrett and Logan. These actions formed
one reason, at least, for not vetoing the
Bill, because, before the time for vetoing
had arrived, the matter had gone into the
courts, privaite litigants had entered saits,
and that vas one reason for not vetoing.
While these suits were pending, was there
any reason why the Government should not
wait for a decision of the tribunals upon
one of the strong points urged by the min-
ority ? They waited for that decision. The
Manitoba Court, the Supreme Court of
Canada, and the Privy Council of England,

Governor in Council, and of Parlia- 1 each give their decision. That was a finality
ment. And, that opinion being given, we jas far as a claim under the first section of
are bound to respect it. we are bound to be the Act extended, but :that did not debar
guided by it so far as we consider it correct. thiem f rom further action. These suitors
Now. lias the lhn. gentleman from North were claiming thîat the Act was ultra vires,
Simcoe, lias the hon. gentleman from North and that it should be entirely set aside. That
Bruce, lias the hon. gentleman from Albert. is very similar to a procedure we have in
the three gentlemen who have spoken most; our division courts in Ontario. There we
strongly upon that point, suggested such a have a court of inferior jurisdiction, of juris-
thing as that any one of the several answers diction to $200 ion cases o promfissory notes,
was incorrect ? Hais any one of them taken bills of exchange, &c.. of $100 on general
the slightest exception to any of the de- actions aid contracts. and of $60 on all
cisions of the Privy Council'? No oie has personal actions, including torts to persons
taken objection, and that being the case, we and property. Now, in the first class men-
are bound to have respect to them. If they tioned, there is a right of appea l on tte
are correct, we are bound to consider them merits ; in all the classes of action, in all
carefully. Although we may differ from them. the other limits of jurisdiotion there is ne
we should not cast them aside as useless riglt of appeal upon the merits. In aIl the
without giving 'them great consideration. I cases, in all the unes of jurlsdlction, there
think the bouse will agree with me when is an application te the court for prohl-
I say that whether the order of the Gover- bition on the round that tUe action is
nor i~n Council isbound or not is only a mat- net within the jurisdiction ofthee Division
ter of language, and of the meaning of Court. Now supposing a person 1a sued
words. N-o person for aimoment w1c dispute atUe first mentiened olsd, thereass in
that the order of the Privy -C-ounciliere fol- whi there ts te right of appea, and he
low-ed exaetly the opinion of the PrIvy Coun- ýbjected to the jurisdicthion, a well as
c in u England, and tat Parliasmenty s free fougit the m uisitterton its meritshe w uld
to acrt, thait Parhiament is politically omnipo- have a riglit to move first for prohibition
tent. It wouhagbe absurd I use tUe word to test tUe question of jurisdicton, fauling
advisedly. Ne say that the Governor in Coun- on the question of jurisdition. lie woudl
tla te owho f referene was made to hear then have the right of appeal upon the
te application of the m enorty, to hear merits. That is preilsely a parallel case
arguments pro and cou wit referen e to te othe ee in question. These suitors ought
that petition, a matter that lady ot been frst, on t oe question of jurisdiction, te
presented before te Privy Couneil h Eng- judgment of the higoest court. TatlJudg-
adused-tlat t thtte G overnor unl wound ment went against them, they were outlof
be bound to come to te sa e conclusion court. But they had the righttoo appeal te
on matters of act, or even as t terenme- the PrIvy Couneil of Canada on the merits.
dies preopsed. Then on the other and, we, That appeal they made, and w n, that
as a Pariament, are i noway bound by appeau came up for argument here, Mani-
tae deson the Govern ment lere. They toba e used to attend, grave questions
take tue responsibility has they take the arhse, and under authority of an Act of
responslbility lu every other administrative Parliarnent, referenee was nmade te the
Act. There bas been ne shirking of that re- Supreine Court. Was it nt rig t te wait
sponspbility. rom the the the late utl these questions were decided? That
Premier stated what t e Government's re- questions have a tl been decided, and n per-
sponsibility would be, until the present time, son cavilled at any one of these decLsions
no member of the Goverument ever shirked of the Privy Council ; no person speaking

Mr. MASSON.
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in this House has dared to get ap and say ably come to the conclusion that with these
that any one of these opinions was incorrect. concessions granted to them, the minority
I think we nust all come to the opinion ex- will be satisfied. What lias 1been taken away
pressed so firmly by the last speaker, that from them? A right established by statute
the course of the Government throughout in 1871, the right that they had to
lias been wise, moderate and statesmanhike. govern their own schools to the fullest ex-
They have tried to do nothing rashly, they tent. The Manitoba Act gives them the
have endeavoured to get at the very bottom! right to appeal in the event of these mat-
of these intricate matters, they have soughit ters being interfered with. The hon. mem-
the best advice, and now they have come ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) says,
before Parliament, or will shortly come be- would you have one law for Manitoba and
fore Parliament, asking for a ratification another for Quebee? Certainly not. Let
of their Act in following that advice. Now, them agree as far as practicable. I will read,
the question has been raised, what is meant wliat has not been read already, the cor-
by this right of appeal ? It has been alleged responding section in the British North Am-
that because the minority have the right of erica Act, which the last speaker was frank
appeal, they must wîn in the appeal, that enough to say was almost verbatim in the
there is no such thing as failure, in whole Manitoba Act. It refers to the whole of
or in part, that ithey must succeed in their the provinces. It says:
claim. I think that as a question of law,
that position is untenable. If there is -a Where, In any province, a system -of separate
right of appeal, there must be a question to or dissentient schools exist by law at the union,
decide, and that question ma be decided or is thereafter established by tbe legisiature of

a province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor inopne way or the other. It may be a partial Council from any act or decision of any provin-
success, and it may be a partial failure. It cial authority affecting any right or privilege of
is for those who hear the appeal upon the the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the
eivdence produced, and the opinions they Queen's subjects in relation to education.
have received from the Privy Council as That is almost word for word, as regards
to matters of law, to -decide what is right the operative portion. the same as is found
and proper under the circumstances. But it the Manitoba Act. Therefore, there is
is said that the minority demand that they not one law for Manitoba and another for
m ust have an entire estoration of the Quebec, but th reMis itheasam dlaw for both
schools as they existed, incompetent, im- Quebe. but there is the samine law for both.
properly mainaged, improperly taught, im - 1has glad the Protestant minority of Quebec
properly equipped, presided over by incom- has the same rigetsthat are now being
petent and unqualified teachers, s sit asoulaimtte saie protectionrithat is now being
a.leged ; tliey must have those sehools back claimed by the minority off Manitoba. On
ealge ;nthe musthae thewee, sch a that consideration, I call the attention of theexactly in the shape they were, whether hon. member for North Bruce to the fact
good, bad or indifferent. I do not that the Protestants of Quebec are in justunderstand such to be the claim of as bad a plight, If the power of the maj-the minority,and Ihaveread with great ority there was exercised, as is the Catholiecare the arguments before the Privy Coun- minority in Manitoba, the power of the ma-fil -n England and the argument& made be- jority there being exercised. At the time offore the Privy Counel ere by counsel re- the union they had no separate sehools as
presenting the m ority im order to ascer- they have now. There were negotiationstain the extent of the claims made. I gather during the time of the Confederation De-that they make no such claims as have been bates in respect to these schools, and from
puggestd, sbut that the minoritty would be time to time we had all our Protestant
perfectly satisfied if they had p to bcurl church papers in Ontario, with those in Que-and maintain their schools, and to eontrol bec, agitating in favour of improving thethose schools, subject to Government in- Protestant schools of Quebec before union
spection ; that on bulding, maintaining and took place, as they were expected to becontrolling their schools they should be re' permanently established. We had thosehaeed from taxes for other pubhe schools ; papers fighting for their 'Protestant friends,that they should reeive their share pro anxious and earnest in their solicitation onrata of the governmment money, and have behalf of the Protestants of Quebec. Weno hesitation in saying, on the merits, that had thei publishing article after article,
be argued that this means the restoration there was petition after petition, meeting
of separate sehools withInsompetent teh after meeting, and if the hour was not late
ofs. separs t h i ancompegathen ta teh-I would read some of the 'articles from theers. I understand and I gather that tlhe churchi papers, in which the difference in
minority, or a large portion of the minority, the sehools of Lower Canada and the schools
would be satisfied to allow teachers to be ofeUper Canada at·temnortyes dis
examined by the ordinary inspector. I under- of Upper Canada as to the sinorty s dis-
stand. if there is more than one inspector, papers that in the province of Quebee theyand they consider there should be more than did not get their fair share of publiec money,one, one inspector should be a Catholie. Of that they ad not a fair share of taxation,
courseI cannot gather the details fully, thatal the absnlte landlorshAre 'taxation,
but on these points -I think wve may re1ason-
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for the Catholics, that ail the corporate bodies
were taxed for the Catholie or najority
sechools, that they were therefore cut down
largely lu taxation, that they could not form
a union section, part being in one parish
and part in another, that if a Protestant
school was to be established it had to be
established in one parish and that when
the parish was divided into two sections,
the people were unable to support two
schools. All these matters admitted as a
inatter of right to the ninority in Upper
Canada were not so fully conceded in Lower
Canada. Up to the timie of confederation no
decisive step was taken. I am now refer-
ring to an article published in 1864. In 1865
we had a Presbyterian church paper saylng
as follows :-

Parliament will soon meet again to discuss the
question of confederation. What has been done
since the last session was called ? Has there
been placed before the public the true aspect of
our law on common school of education ?
'Then the question is answered, and the arti-
cle proceeds :

Two or three meetings, a number of circulars,
an application to Parliament, and thon a total
cessation of everything like effort. Are we pre--
pared, this having been the course adopted, to
have this question settled in the present Parlia-
ment ? If so, what are the terms we may ex-
pect ?
Nothing was done. Confederation was com-
pleted, and it was not until two years after-
wards, in 1869, the present Education Act
of Quebec was passed, granting the Protest-
ants of Quebec the most complete system
of separate sehools I have discovered, far
superior to the separate schools of Ontario,
the system being far more extensive In
its operation, and the privilege given
to the Protestant minority far greater.
Was it In reference to this that the hon. gen-
tleman from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) said:
Is there one law for Quebec and another for
Ontario ? No. He referred to -the action and
debate which took place on the Jesults' Es-
tates Act. Could anything be more unfair
than the inference whicih the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McNeill) inadvertently sought to draw.
He mistook lis position, he mistook his pre-
mises. I do not charge him with wilful un-
fairness, but I say that ithe inference lie
inadvertently sought to draw was practi-
cally unfair. Admitting for the sake of his
argument that the Jusuits' Estate question
was a matter relating to education-very
remotely relating to education every one
will say-how far are the two questions
parallel ? The Jesuits' Estate Aet was
passed, but until the time had lapsed there
was no application to veto it. Even ad-
mitting that the applieation to veto had
come in time, it was not vetoed, and the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) yesterday declared that the Govern-
ment were right lu not vetoing the Manitoba
Act, because it was within the jurisdiction
of the province of Manitoba. So was the

Mr. MASSON.

Jesuits' Estates Act within the jurisdictlon
of Quebec. and if the Government were
right l anot vetoing one, they were right in
not vetoing the o-ther. What was the motion
of the hon. gentleman in reference to the
Jesuits' Estates Act ? It was that the Gov-
ernument should be turned out as dereliet ln
their duty, because, ail unasked for, they
neglected to veto it. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. McNeil) forgot bis premises when he
said there was one law for Quebec and an-
other for Manitoba. The application for
veto was made and refused. Petitions
were filed, and a stairt made on the
line of appealing the matter of the Jesuits'
Estates Act, as the Manitoba school question
has been fought out on the righlt of appeal,
assuming that it came within the reference
to education. But when the time was named
to hear the parties In the Jesuits' Estates
inatter, they did not appear, a settlement
was made between the parties and there
the matter stopped. There is still another
point in which the parallel is broken right
at the start. Whereas, the Manitoba Sehool
Act w'as passed by the majority, in spite of
the solemn and vigorous protest of the
minority, and on the vote every Catholie
representative in the Assembly voted against
It, and eight Protestant representatives join-
ed hands in opposing the measure ; the
Jesuits' Estates Act In Quebee was passed
unanimousily and without a dissenting voice.
True, two members did say "passed on
division," but when pressed to have the
yeas and nays, they withdrew their oppo-
sition, and on the record it shows that the
Act was passed without a dissenting vote.
The hon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
was therefore drawing a comparison that
will noit bear investigation, when he sald,
there was " one law for Quebec and another
law for Manitoba." To be very brief, Mr.
Speaker, I wish to give my reasons why I
have made the statement that I favour the
Manitoba people having separate schools to
the extent I have alluded to. My first and
principal reason is : That I1 believe in reli-
glous educaîtion in schools. I believe that
se long as this Is a Christian country, we
n-.ut have Christian schools, be they Pro-
testant or Catholic. If it were possible lu
the ingenulty of man, to diseover some ïway
in whieh they both could unîte and obtain
a reasonable and proper anount of religlous
education together, then I would heartily
endorse that. But under the strained con-
ditions between the two creeds in this coun-
try that Is impossible at present, and while
it so remains impossible I am in favour or
separate schools. I am in favour of sepa-
rate schools on the ground that every man
Is entitled to civil and religious liberty.
Civil and religious liberty must enmbrace,
and does embrace, that the parent has the
right to teach bis children his own religion
aLd to have them so taught in the schools.
Where the parenit bears the expense himself,
n.o one will question that right of his, but
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the state lias a right to assist in the eda- tlem al-that they add to the expeuse
cation, and the state bas just as much right that in sparsely settled districts they are
to assist in religious education as in any praettcally impossible In many cases; that
(éther class of education. It is the duty of in towns and villages, where the schools
the state to make the man as he grows up are near together, they establislia une of
the best possible citizen, and the better lie is demarcation betweeu different races and
educated the better citizen lie will be, and cree; that the chidren do not grow Up wlth
the more religion he las instilled into hini as friendy feelings towards each other as
in ,his youthi and the more he retains through If they ail attended ene schooi. I admit the
riper age, the better citizen is lie. Another force of ail these objections; but the only
reason why I faveur the granting of sepa- other course which I have heard suggest-
rate schools in Manitoba to the extent I ed is that advocated by the hou. member
have alluded to is, that were I living in the for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) the secular
province of Quebec I shiould demand the seheol; and I agree with the hon. menber
saine rights there, and what I feel disposed for NorthSimcoe (Mr. McCarthy) In saying,
to demand 'for myself in Quebec, I amas le did hast session, that If lie were forced
willing te grant ito those of the opposite to nake an election between separate
creed in any other province in this Dominion. sehools and secular sehools, le would ac-
Now, with the exception of the last speaker cept sepamte sehools. I arr ttat con-
(Mr. Weldon), every member who took his clusion for the sane reasons, 1 have no
line of 'argument from the member for doubt, that lie las. Amy peron who takes
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) dwelt largely upon the dînieind pains to searcl througli the
what they called provincial rights. A pro- records of any country that las adopted
vince, be it Manitoba or any other province. the nerey secular schooi, must core te the
has no ,right except what the statute givescclusion, I think, that it is a very danger-
it. and in one particular that right is limited eus experlîent. It was {ried in Gerrany,
by the 9tatute, tihen that right is limited to and wlat las been the resuit. The Ger-
ail intents and purposes and must be treated mans were a religious people, mixed as to
in its limited condition. This right of ap- religion, mach as we are in Canada. They
peal In questions of education is the only trled the purely secular sehool, and wha.t
class of cases where the riglht of appeai followed-I will not say what is the resuit?
exists; but it exists by the constitution, and That tle nation lias geiargely over te
it is futile to argue as the member for infideiity. That 15 a greater evil than couid
Albert (Mr. Weldon) argued, that it was a possibly flow from separate sools. Then.
mistake te put it there. If it was a mistake in France, where It is knowu that a differ-
to put it there then there is a constitutional eut education is given te the maie from
means te have it remedied, but while it does that given te the female, you wilflnd thât
exist in the law, -the administraltors if this the line of infideiity is just as marked, pro-
Government must respect it, and this Par- dominating in one sex, and almost eîtireiy
liament :should respect it. As I sald, Par- absent in the ther. I wiil net say that
liament is politically omnipotent and Par- that is emtirely the resuit of the teaching-
liament may override it, but the Ministers but lt bas fellowed the adoption of the
dare not. Their oaths of office are te admin- national sehool, the secular school, and the
ister the laws as they are, and net as they banishment of the priests, wbich was daim-
think they ought te be. They might have ed at the lime as a great Protestant viotory.
different opinions and they might thInk that Then, let us take Itaiy, the very centre of
laws should be amended, but their duty Romanisni. Iu 1848 tly adopted the
is to administer tAe laws as they find them. national school; amd from. the correspond-
On the other hand, Parliament is politically ence of the agents of the British amd For-
suprene and may override laws. Now ei-gu Bible we find that for the first
the hon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill) tweive years of those schools, down te 1860,
said that he would stand to the bitter end the people of Itaiy were loud lu their pra>ses
against forciing separate schools on Mani- of their sîïcess-the great good being done
toba. "Forcing separate schools on Mani- by them, the great benefit which-the few
toba " is a very favourite expression nowa- Protestants In the country were enjoying
days by orators throughout the country. by being freed frem thc control of the
It is not a question of forcing separate prlests, and tic great advantages enjoyed
schools upon Manitoba; It Is a question of by thc missionarles and the sellers of the
granting te the minority a privilege which Bible. But a few years later, lu 1865. a
the law of the land gave them, and which different toue was heard; end what bave
is ledged round with this protective right bod tatetae that Itave withtbe
of appeal ; and I am surprised te hear any
man who professes te guide bis life on the tional schools, Is new by the growth of In-
motto of civil and religious liberty refusing fldeiity, under a thraidom worse than that
te grant to the minority of any section the ofReie. But we need not confine our.
religious Ilberty of teaching their children attention te Europe. In the United Stae
the religion of their fathers. Now, It Is said fifty years ago, they began to adept the ane
that separate schools are an evil. What systcm of national scloolB; and we finde.i.s bave-beenponted-ut? I _211i-admît theosam dro villhofge wndelt sfhoolsnIn
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their track. It may be said that this is not
the result of the national or secular schools,
but the result of something else. But I
point out that It has followed their estab-
lishient lu every case, and I say it would
be a daugerous experiment for a young
country like Canada, and especially a young
country like the North-west. But before I
sit down, I must refer to one or two re-
marks that were made by previous speakers.
I was amused at the way the hon. miember
for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) whittled
away the provisions of the subsection which
gives the right of appeal. According to
him, the people had the riglit of appeal ; but
in no case was it possible for any good to
come from the appeal, because, in all cases
the majority must rule. The hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon), however, frankly
stated that he would do bis best to whittle
away the right of appeal as mudh as pos-
sible. He said the Governor in Council
were to decide the appeal, not as a court of
law wouI. in a strietly legal :and teclinical
sense, but in an administrative sense. I agree
with him that far ; but he does not leave us
any hope of justice. He woud not ,rely on
that. He says the question is to be decided
by the will of the majority. In a question
of justice, a question of rights, and privi-
leges, snatelied away in a moment, no
possible case would be left by the lon.
member for Albert ; but he would whittle
away the right of the minority ito appeal.
He dwelt at considerable length on the dif-
ference between Parliament being em-
powered and being compelled. I will not
argue that question, which is a matter of
words more than of meanIng. Another
question the hon. member for North Bruce
dwelt on at considerable length, no doubt fol-
lowing the lead of the hon. niember for North
Simeoe. was thiat the action of the Gov-
ernment last February, in giving ten days'
notice of the appeal, was improper and un-
due haste. Ten days' notice may look
short, but what was the notice for ? Not
necessarily to prepare a case. For hive
years that case had been prepared ; for
live yea.rs it had been hauging in the courts.
What Instruction of counsel was further
required ? What new material was there
to bring forth ? The reasonable delay was
granted, and I thlnk the reports will show
that there was a very full and able discus-
sion of the case ; and the bon. gentleman
who argued It comes here after six months,
and is not able to add one single argu-
ment or fact to the gtaltement he placed be-
fore the Government. For these reasons, I
have pleasure ln saying that I will not detain
the House longer, and that I shall vote
agaInst the amendment.

Mr. DAVIN. I cannot come to the dis-
eussion of this question In the same temper
as my hon. and learned friend who has
preceded me (Mr. Masson), beeause 1 can,
under no edrcum9tances, regard a question
wlich might lead to grave controversies be-

Mr. MAssON.

tween the Dominion Parliament and any
local legislature, between Dominion action
and local sentiment, as so easily disposed of
as my hon. friend seems to think It could
be. At this late hour, at this stage of the
discussion, not indeed on this particular
motion of the hon. member for Simeoe, but
at this late stage of the discussion on a
subject whichli hay now leen before this
Parliament on two or three motions, I am
not going to take up the time of the House
at any length. But. Sir, I eome from
the North-west Territories, I come from a
country close to Manitoba, and perbaps it
would be improper, even if I desired it, on
my part, not to contribute some small share
of any little kniowledge I nmay have on the
question, to the discussion. My hon. and
learned friend froi Albert (Mr. Weldon)
has eommrented, not I think unreasonably,
on the silence which lias characteriz ed the
Opposition upon this subjeet. He las ex-
pressed his wonder that one or more-either
the leader of the Opposition or the ex-
Finance Minister or my hon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills)-has not risen to give
us the beneit of their wisdom on this ques-
tion. Probably we might easily find a
reason, if it were our cue to analyse the
motives and the hopes that animate our
friends in Opposition, but that is a matter
probably after all of little consequence. We
have had two or three speeches of the first
order in this debaste. While not agreeing in
all the arguments brought forward by hon.
gentlemen, I may say this, that thus far
this question las been disoussed with
luidity, with a reach of legal knowledge
and legal acumen which would have done
honour to any parliament. First, taking lie
motion before us, if I may crave the in-
dulgence of the House for a short time, I
shal afterwards refer to the reasons why
I cannot, although a supporter of the Gov-
ernment give my approval of the position
taken up by the Government on this ques-
tion. Why I differ and how far I differ
froin this policy. And having done that, I
shall have taken up all the time that I intend
to occupy. What is the question really be-
fore the House ? It has been announced
here by the leader of this House and else-
where by the Prime Minister that, contrary
to the opinion which prevailed and the pro-
mise made solemnly In their capaolty as a
Government, the Government do not Intend
this session to bring forward remedial legis-
lation, and they have given the reasen for
their delay. They say that they have reason
to believe that the legislature of Manitoba
itself will settle the question, but if Man-
toba does not settle It then this fHouse will
be called to meet In January next and
remedial legislation wll be passed. So that
what we have ls tbis. Instead of having
a measure of remedial legizlation put before
this Parllament this session, as was pro-
mlsed, and as those Interested lu that ques-
tion had a rlght t expeet, we are told th&t
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a change of poicy has been adopted ; we
are told that, ln the hope that Manitoba will
settle this question for Itself, the Govern-
ment will lie on Its oars for the present,
and that if Manitoba does not settle it by
next session, a measure will then be pressed
through this House. Now, what does my
hon. and learned friend from Simcoe tbink ?
He brings forward a motion as an amend-
ment to a motion to go into Committee of
Supply, but whieh is really an amendment
to the policy which las been adopted by
the Govermnent on this Manitoba school
question, and this is how my learned friend's
motion reads :

This House has heard with regret the statement
recently made, defining the policy of the Govern-
ment respecting the Manitoba school question.
That is the first part of it. I need hardly
say tha.t any member of this House, my hon.
f riend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) on the one
hand and my hon. friend the Controller of
Customs on the other, could subseribe to
that first proposition, approaching It either
f ro m the extreme Catholie point of view,
or the extreme Protestant point of view.
" This House has heard with regret the state-
ment recently made defining the policy of
the Government respecting the Manitoba
sehool question." I suppose that my hon.
and gallant friend from Bellechasse (Mr.
Aiyot) could agree with that, because he
could express regret that legislation, upon
which lie and bis friends have set their
hearts, has been postponed for six months.
The motion might mean, then, a regret at
the postponement. The second part goes on
to say :
-that this House is unwilling by silence to ap-
pear to acquiesce ln it-
That is to acquiesce ln the policy of post-
ponement or trying to make an arrangement
with the Manitoba Government :
-or to allow it to be assumed that at the session
to be held in January next, any more than at the
present session, it is prepared to pass a law to
restore the system of separate schools li Mani-
toba on the Unes of the remedial order of 21st
March, 1895.
I think that if that resolution were to be
coniplete, the hon. member should have
gxone on to say : And therefore we further
regret that the Government bas not deter-
mined to de so and so. So that, Sir, in
crlticising my hon. and learned friend's
motion, I will say thils, that I do not think-
and I amln accord with my thon. friend
f rom North Bruce ln that-his motion Is
as definite as It Is desirable it should be,
either in thawt regard or ln the expression of
opinion. Now, 8ir, I do not intend to go Into
the constitutional discussion further than to
say that in the main I agree In the legal
constitutio'nal argument-I wIll not pause to
point ont where we differ, because I do not
intend to take up much of the time of the
House ; but in the main I agree ln the con-

stitutional argument made by my hon. and
learned friend from Simcoe and my hon. and
learned friends from Albert and Bruce.
In the main I agree vwith the constitutional
argument made by my three learned friends,
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy', the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon), and my hon. friend who belongs to
the same Inn of court of London that I be-
lon. to myself. my hon. friend from North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill). But it was stated by
MY hIon. friend from North Grey (Mr. Mas-
scn), -and was stated emphatically last night
by the Minister of Justice that the views
and direetions and guidance of the Privy
Couneil had been followed. I confess that I
could not help thinking, the very moment I
read the remedial order that It went too
far. I could not help thinking that ithe reme-
dial order almiost watnly exceeded the sug-
gestions of the learned Privy Council, that
high authority. I, of course, agree with my
lion. and learned friends who preceded me
that that august body had nothing whatever
to do but to answer the questions that were
submitted to them. I also agree with the
comment made by my hon. friend from
Albert (Mr. Weldon) tthat I can attach no
importance whatever to the conversatiQus
that took place between judges and counsel
as the case proceeded. And I quite see the
point of my hon. friend from North Simcoe
quoting Mr. Blake and Mr. Ewart. For it
was their policy to state in the strongest
possible way all they could claim, tand they
were good witnesses for the hon. member for
North -Simcoe. I sat in this House with
Mr. Blake and I know him personally very
slighitly. But of course I know him by re-
pute. Mr. Ewart is a friend of mime. We
know that both Mr. Blake and Mr. Ewart
are eminent as lawyers and are men of
the very highest character, and both men
who would fight hard for their clients.
Therefore when they stateitheir case setting
forth what they claimed and what they
looked for, they are witnesses of the hIgh-
est authority and Witnesses that were pro-
perly quoted by the hon. member for North
Simeoe last night. But, Sir, to quote Lord
this or Lord that, to quote even the Lord
Chancellor giving obiter dicta whlch would
have no authority and to quote their state-
ment as having some strong bearing upon
the opinion or judgment of this House, was
a thIng that no miember of the House who
speaks on the question can, with due regard
to the dlgnity of the House, pass over in
silence. But these gentlemen give you an
aiswer to these questions placed before
them, and in closing their opinion they say :

It is certainly not essenttal that the statutes
repealed by the Act of 1890 should be re-enacted,
or that the precise provisions of those statutes
should again be made law. The system of edu-
cation embodied lu the Acte of 1890, no doubt,
ecmmends itself to, and adequately supplies.. the
wants of the great majority of the inhabitants of
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the province. All legitimate ground of complaint
would be rernoved if that system were sup-
plemented by provisions which would remove the
grievance upon which the appeal is founded, and
were modified so far as mlght be necessry to give
effect to these provisions.
Now, what does the renedial order do?
The remedial order tells the Governnent
and legisiature of Manitoba that the Acts
and the provisions of the Aets that were
repealed by the legislaiture in 1890 shall be
restored. It is very brief, let me read what
it says:

(a) The right to build, maintain, equip, manage,
conduct and support Roman Catholic schools. in
the manner provided for by the said statutes
wbich were repealed by the two Acts of 1890
aforesaid.

(b) The right to share proportionately in any
grant made out of the public funds for the pur-
poses of education.

(c) The right of exception of such Roman
Cathollcs as contribute to Roman Catholie
schools, from all payment or contribution to the
support of any other schools.

Why, Sir, that directs the establishment. not
of the system 'that the hon. member for
North Grey a short time ago described, and
which he said he had some authority for
stating would be satisfactory to the minority
ln Manitoba, but it describes the system
that wvas in existence prior to 1890, and
calls for its restoration. Now, Sir, I bave
pretty high authority for stating that if the
systei that obtains at the present timne in
the North-west Territories were given to
Manitoba, the minority in Ma.nitoba would
be content. I have It on authority that I
n;ay describe as almost the very highest
that can ibe had that they would be content
with that. Now, what is that system ? It
is a very moderate systein, wholly different
from what is called for by the remedial
order. In the North-west Territories we
have public schools and we have separate
schools. We have the same system of in-
epection for both, the same curriculum, the
same books, the same teaching on the same
schedule from 9 to 3. But from 3 to 3.30
the religion that is directed by the trustees
to be taught in that sehool is taught. Now,
I must say, that when I waa told by a
Romain Catholc gentleman who could spea<
with direot authority from the late Arch-
bLihlop Tache whose entire confidence he
had-th s was before I came down here--
that Manltoba would be satisfied with the
system that obtains at present ln the North-
west Territories, I felt that ýthat was an
exceedingly moder'ate demand, and that If
anything at all was to be done, less certainly
could not be done. Now, knowing the sen-
timent of Manitoba as I do-a sentiment, I
may say, that extends far beyond Manîî-
Itoba, for the whole country Is elec-
trie with regard to this education ques-
tion--I could not agree witb, the ex-
tent to whieh the remedial order went.
With what I have read from the opinion of

Mr. DAVIN.

the Privy Council before me, I could not
think that it was necessary to go that length.
Now, how do we stand to-day ? In conse-
quence, no doubt, of several causes, the Gov-
ernment, instead of bringing in remedial
legislation says : We are not going to legis-
late this session, we have reasSî to believe
that Manitoba will deal with this question.
If they have for one moment any ground
ait all for supposing that Manitoba will deal
withIi this question, it would be criminal on
their part to attempt to deal with it in this
House. Therefore, holding that view, I could
not hesitate, when I was asked my opinion,
in saying that I blieieve that the Government
bas taken a wise course in postponing action
until a future day. There are various ru,
iours abroad as to the grounds for the anti-

eipation that Manitoba will act. I do not
think that, in judging the conduet of the Gov-
ertnment in this matter, I am to probe into
its ineans of knowledge. Its means of knowl-
edge rnay be such that It would not be
right that I should know them at the mo-
ment. or the Government may eonsider lt
well 'to keep them 'to themselves. But when
the Governîment states that it has reason
to believe that the legislature of Manitoba
will deal with this matter, then, in my opin-
ion, I have nothiing more to say at present.
Now, believing as I do in provincial riglits,
believing that it is ;best for Manitoba and
best for every province. I cannot for one
moment hesitate to say, that as ithe Govern-
nient takes the responsibility of declaring
that Mawntoba will deal with the question,
leaving it for a few months that have yet
to elapse, it will be time enough next session,
in my opinion, to discuss the question that
is iropounded by thehlion. member for Sim-
coe. I think it is a monstrous thing to ask
this Parliament to vote want of confidence
in the Government because of some action
that it may possibly take five months fron
now, in consequence of something that may
probably take place, and of which we would
ali approve, not having taken place In the
meantime. But this is a motion of want of
condence, and if I vote for it, I deelare
that I want to have those gentlemen on the
treasury benches replaced by gentlemen
front the Opposition.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It would be a good
thing.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I -have never
had a very profound reverence for the opin-
ion of my hon. friend from Montmagny, but
I eau assure him it was never so low as at
this moment. Whaxt would happen if the
motion of my hon. friend from Simeoe was
carried ? Would bis ends be accomplished,
judging by lis speecb? I have no doubt
that one of tihis ends would be accomplished,
because I do not think that the sentiment
In lis heart towards the present Govern-
ment Is one of unbounded and unqualified
love. But what would be the result ? He
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told us in his speech that he was opposed " à
outranceI" to the establishment of separate
sclools in Manitoba, and to remedial legisla-
tion. I an going to make -a recantation, al-
most an apology, to the hon. and learned gen-
tleman who leads tlhe Opposition. I have
declared again and again, and I have echoed
and eleered similar declarations from othei
places, that on this question, as on so many
other questions. the leader of the Opposition
was absolutely without a policy, ·that his
policy was, as Pope says.
To talk about it, goddess, and talk about lt.
But I recant niy declaration in that regard.
anid I want to impress my hon. and learned
friend froi Simcoe witli a discovery I made.
lu a. speech made by my ho. and learned
friend (Mr. Laurier) on Monday n'ght.
lie declared that in 1893 he lad
stated his policy. I reiuembered ithat we
had had a great debate on this question
in 1893, and i went and looked up the utter-
ances of the leader of the Opposition. I find,
Sir, thtat we have not been doing hilm justice
in this iatter. I find 'that lie Las declared
his policy on this question, but I must say,
in such a way that one nighlt be excused rot
not renenibering that lie had, to a certain
extent, nailed his colours to the imast. Now,
he tells us in this very Parliament, and his
words are alnost vibrant s:ill in the air,
that in 1893 lie declared his policy in regard
to tlis question. On that occasion lie went
into an elaborate argument, referring to the
hiîstory of the separate sehool question in
Quebec, and this is what lie declares to be
his pollcy :

Now, Sir, what was the intention of the fram-
ers of the constitution on this point ? Let us
set aside Manitoba for a moment. Manifestly,
Sir, the intention of the framers of the constitu-
tion was, that, whenever a law relating to edu-
cation was passed ln a province which had en-
joyed a system of separate schools, which law the
minority deemed oppressive, that minority should
Lave the right to come before the Dominion Gov-
ernment-nay. before the Dominion Parliament-
and claim justice-claim to be protected froni that
oppression. And, Sir, if there la au appeal,-

You see lie went inuch further thau my lion.
friend froin*;orth Bruce went to-night, who
stated tiat tie appeal did not of necessity
carry any renedy. This is what the leader
of the Opposition sald :
-And, Sir, if there is an appeal, it follows, as a
consequence, that the authority to which the ap-
peal lies has the right to interfere. But, Sir, no
strong am I ln my convictions of provincial
rights that I arm bound to say at once that this
privilege of appeal should not be exercised except
for very cogent reasons, and this interference
sbould not take place either, except for very,
very cogent reasons-reasons lmplying such an
abuse of power on the part of the local legisla-
ture as no man with a heart ln his bosom would
submit to.
Later on, lie says

Now, Sir, I can easily conceive, ln view Of
what has taken place of late, of such an abuse of
power taking place.

147

And he goes on :-
As you know, we have in Quebec no schools but

religious schools-Roman Catholie sebools and
Protestant schools. Suppose the legislature of
Quebec were to-morrow to abolish the system of
separate schools existing there, so that the Pro-
testant population would have either to send their
children to the Roman Catholic schools or bring
them up in Ignorance or tax themselves a second
time to establish schools of their own. Sir, if
under the circumstances, an appeal were brought
to this Government, is there a man in this House
who would not say at once to the Governrment :
It is your bounden duty at once to interfere 3nd
make away with this obnoxious and tyrannicak
legislation ?
He goes on to say that the proper action
vould be remedial legislation. and he re-

iterates this on page 1998. So in 1893 the
hon. gentieman who leads the Opposition did
what we lad forgotten lie dd lie declared
hiniself strongly for reimedia1 legdilation,
thougli I grant that subsequently, for in-
stance, when he went to Winiîîipeg-I have
read his speech there on this subject again
and again-no more on this subject than on
any other subject oi which lie touched, such
as the trade question, was I able to ascer-
t' il the opinion or policy of the hon. gentle-
nîan. So if we pass the motion of the hon.
'eniber for Simcoe and the ýparties cruss
the louse and the leader of the Opposition
takes the place of the present leader of the
louse, what would happen ? The very
result that the hon. member for Simcoe does
not desire.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One thing would
happen : we would stay on this side.

Mr. DAVIN. Not for long. The bon.
neuber for Bellechasse (Mr. Aiyot) indl-
eates that the hon. member for Bothweil
said that Mr. McCarthy would stay on this
side. I do not think that the hon. member
for Bothwell could have said that because it
would have been ungrammatical-he Is not on
this side now, lie is on the other -side. So
the hon. menbzer for Bothwell could not have
said that. He would pass from this side of
the HOuse, if you like. Whe the hou.
tember for Sineoe erossed to this side

or not, -what would happen would be this,
that the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) would be on the other side and he
would find his friends bringing in remedial
legislation. In other words, then, on this
subject of renedial legisuation the Govern-
ment of the dIay and the leader of the Oppo-
sition are at one. As to the lion. member for
Simcoe and other hon. gentlemen, many
of them on the Government side of
the House, some of them prcbably
on this side, who do not want pro-
vincial rights to be interfered with, what
would they gain by a vote that would make
parties change sides ? I think it of great
importance to those who take some Interest
in this question that they should know what
are the opinions entertained and recently
expressed by the leader of the Opposition.
Referring to what the Government has done
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ln this matter, have we had not evidence
before us tha.t they had some reason to
believe that Manitoba itself, whieh is the
proper place to have thib question settled,
would defal with it ? After the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) had passed
lis legislation of 1890, I had the honour of
an interview which was suggested by an
eminent person in Winnipeg, and we dis-
cussed this school question, and 1 begged of
hiim then not to appeal to this Dominion
Parliament or Dominion Government but to
throw himself on the generosity, on the
justice of the people of Manitoba. because
I said. the very moment you go outside the
province, the very moment you appeal
against your own legislature, that moment
you raise provincial feeling side by side
with religious feeling which will be very
dangerous to your contention. And so it
bas proved. But we have had a communi-
cation to the press from the author of this
legislation, we have had a letter froin thej
member for Winnipeg. It means one of twoj
things: Either it was a sincere and au
honest opintion, based on what he knew of
the province and of the legislators of the
province; or else it was insincere, and 1
will not attribute insincerity to him. The'
lion. gentleman quoted an opinion of the
Minister of Public Works. The Minister
had been credited with saying:

However, it would be idie to discuss that now,
as no legislation has been asked by the Catholies
of Manitoba giving them the right to share 'n
the funds provided for education by the govern-
ment, or by the local authorities, if their schools
are not up In secular teaching to the public
schools of the province. All that they ask la to
be at liberty to add to the secular education re-
quired l the public schools such religious teach-
Ing as will meet their religious views. I may
say if that had been provided for in the legisla-
tion of 1890 we would never have heard of the
Manitoba school question.

The impression conveyed by the authority
in the west as to what would sa>tisfy the
Catholes of Manitoba is borne out, and this
utterice of the Minister, whether authentie
or not, would not be out of harmony with
what I was told by the Catholics in the west.
The member for Winnipeg, quoting the re-
marks alleged to have been made by the
Minister of Public Works. said:

There has been all along a very serlous mis-
understanding between the Roman Catholle
Church and the people of Manitoba, If the above
la an accurate statement of the position of the
church.
I call the attention of the Minister of Jus-
tice, or I desire to do so, for a monment. I
fear that as bis voice comes over to me, my
voice may Incommode him. When Mac-
ready was playing at Liverpool On one OC-
casion, and a baby begau to cry lu the pit,
the trgedian topped 9ni! usid I fthis eplay
l8 not stopped that baby can't go on. So

Mr. DAviN.

I ask the hon. Mlnister to give me a chance.
Mr. Martin who sent this letter to the news-
papers goes on tto say that if this was the
view taken by the Minlater of Publie Works,
Who spoke with authority as representing
his eo-religionists, lhe thought from what he
knew to be the opinion of the people of
Manitoba there would be no diffieulty in
settling this question up there. Hie added:

I have sufficlent faith in the liberality of the
Manitoba people to declare on their behalf, that,If a final settlement of this question can he
reached upon the lines suggested by Col. Ouimet,
they will do their part.
As I said when I commenced, I believe from
what I have heard that a moderate settle-
ment of this question would be acceptable
and satisfactory to the Caitholics of Mani-
toba, and with such an opinion as that given
by the bon. member for Wlnnipeg, published
over his own signature, if there was nothing
else to influence the Ministers having charge
of this matter, they might fairly pause be-
fore they attempted to hurry a settlement,
because the proper place to settile this ques-
tion is tihe legislature of Manitoba. I will
go further and say that with the decision
of the Privy Council before them and the
opinions expressed there, although I aittach
no importance to anything except what ap-
pears as answers to the sixth question, and
with the grave consequences that in view
of everybody attaoh to the settlement of this
question, for the hon. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon), iwhile speaking strongly
against separate schools, told the House how
strongly he felt the danger of such a ques-
tion as 'this, which tended to alarm and
agitate the public mind, and the leader of
the Oppoition spoke of the fires of dissen-
tion being liable to be Ignited by sueh a
question as this, delay was advlsable. In
the early part of the session there vas ex-
pressed the opinion of a gentleman from the
west which would be able to solve the ques-
tion. In the early days of the session and lu
the haring cf the Attorney c'merai if
Manitoba who sat In the gallery, I appealed
to the patriotism, to the provineal patriot-
ism, of the government of Manitoba to ap-
proach this question. Now, Sir, what islthe
rmnour ? The rumour I8 that they say they
are ready to approaeh it, that they are ready
to deal with it, that they are reawiy to dis-
euss it, but that so long as the remedial
order ls before them they will do nothing
whatever. Thait would be a very inpatriotie
position for the Government of Manitoba
to take. The other night the Minister of
Justice stated that although the language
of -that order was very peremptory, and
although as he stated dt was t e luiguage
of judgment, yet the Govemmenit did
not expect that it would be earried out
rigidly. I did not read -the speech lu
"H'fansard,"9 but 1 gathered that the Govera-
Ment would be well atisfled and I n .lire
public opinion would be saisfied, and I ar
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perfeetly certain the party to whieh I belong 1
would be satiislied, and this House would be j

well satisfied, If the legislature of Manitoba i
comes forward with a settlement of this
question ; and what is still more important
the Oatholies of Manitoba would be well
satisfied. But, Mr. Speaker, whether the
Greenway Government does that or not,
whether the Greenway Government does its
duty or not, speaking generally in regard to
the question now under discussion, I nust
say that I can never fail to vlew the inter-
ference eof this Parliament, -the cercive
action of this Parliament, with sentiments
other than those of disfavour and distrust,
and the certainty that it can end in no good.
When I say that, I will reiterate what I
believe: that if the question be discussed,
as discussed It wll be in Manitoba, with
the tenperateness that It bas been discussed
here to-night, the result caunot fail to be
that the sentiment of Manitoba Itself willl
force, either Mr. Greenway's Government or
some other government, to approach the
question and to settle it eventually in a
satisfactory manner.

Mr. COCKBURN. I rise to explain, Mr.
Speaker, very brieffy my position in refer-
ence to the resolution which is now before
the House. Being no lawyer (and the hint
bas been given very distinctly to us to-night
by more than one speaker that this is a
legal question and reserved more partieular-
ly for legal lights)-I do not propose to take
part in discussing the Manitoba school ques-
tion, and a supposed remedial Bill which
may or nay not, according to certain contin-
gencies, be brought before this House by the
Governmfent some time next year, generally
supposed to be in January, 1896. Should such
a Bill be presented to this House, I shall be
prepared to speak my mind freely on the
subjeet and to discuss it ln Its various
aspects. At present no sucb BIl Is before
us, but we are InvIted by the hon. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) to express
our regret at the statements recently made
defining the policy o ithe Government re:-
speeting the Manitoba school question. Now,
so far as I understand the question. the
policy of the Government is so to ppeak not
absolute. It is contingent, and It ls conting-
ent upon the rejection of overtures to be
made by them to the government of Mani-
toba for a peaceable settlement of the ques-
tion before that time. The Government of
the Dominion Is no doubt most anxIous that
a peaceful solution Ot this question should
be arrived at by the government of Mani-
toba themseives, believing as they must be-
lieve, and as we all believe, that this sla hhe
best course to pursue, and that any other
course is beset wlth difflculties Of the
gravest cbaraýcter. Our Government wdsh to
talk the matter over tu a friendly way wlth
our brethren In the young province of the
West. They wiah to look at the question
in its various aspects, and to see If it ila
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not possible to arrange some mode of settle-
ment by which this vexed question will be
removed from the arena of controversy.
They feel assured lihat If this question is left
unsettled much longer it will excite racial
and religious animosities, the result of
which no one eaun foresee. And, Sir, naturally
they ask us to grant them four or five
months to see what eau be done towards
a settlement. The request is a reasonable
one. I assume that they have not come to
this House without having good reasons for
making this demand. If they have no ether
reasons than those which have been pre-
sented to us in the correspondence pleced
before the House, they are assuming a grave
responsibility. But I take it for granted
that they have knowledge whieh has not
been communicated to us, and which per-
haps In the Interests of peace It Is not de-
sirable should be communicated to us at
present. I can say then, that ln this matter,
from the bottom of my heart I wish them
God speed, and I hope thaît when we all
meet here next January we shall recognize
the fact that a peaceful settlement has been
obtained. But if unfortunately the efforts
of thi-s Government should not beý crowned
with success, if unfortunately they should
not be able to arrive at a peaceful solution
of this question with the Manitoba Govern-
ment ; then In accordance with a solemn
declaration <made on the floor of this House
and on the floor of the Senate, they will, I
suppose, be prepared to pass a law te restore
the system of separate schools In Manitoba
on the hnes of the remedial order of the 21st
March last. I earnestly hope that this neces-
sity mray never arise. I am deeply attadhed
to the principles of the Liberal-Conservative
party, and I firmly believe that the pros-
perity and the happiness of this country
depend upon the principles of that party.
It Is therefore all the more painful for me
to feel compelled to inform the Government,
that if such a law or Bill Is proposed by
them, I shall be constralned, however relue-
tant to withdraw fr-om them that generous
confidence which I have hitherto reposed
ln them. It appears to me that Manitoba,
and Manitoba alone, can solve the present
difficulty, and that "any attempt to force
remedial legislation upon thaît province will
be worse than useless, and will be fraught
with the gravest danger to the confederation
of whidh we are. all so proud. I cannot but
fondly Indulge the hope, that as thits nme
has been asked from us, there ls every pro-
speot that a peaceful solution wllh be
achleved.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). On the time belng
lengthened.

Mr. COCKBURN. I speak of the time
that must elapse between this and the call-
ing of the House again, whidh damnot be
more than four or five months. My, hon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) may be
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prepared, but I am not prepared, to assume
the responsibility of refusing to grant to the
Government the opportunity of settling and
amieably the present ditficulty. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, as is well known, have no
views on this question ; they are absolutely
viewless ; they are blind, and if they are able
to lead a party contented with blindness, I
ean only say that they are departing far, far
indeed, from the traditions of the great
Liberal party which they pretended to re-
present.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We see.
Mr. COCKBURN. Many a blind man lias

gone through this world thinking that he
saw until he fell into the ditch ; and if our
hon. friends on the opposite side of this
Chamber are disposed not to grant even the
short time proposed for a possible settle-
ment of this question, they must take upon
themselves a responsibility which few men
ln their sane moments would care to assume.
If, by grantling this short respite, peace and
happiness and contentment eau be secured
to this country, and a struggle of races aud
religions avoided-if we can get Manitoba
to deal with this matter, which is the only
power that eau really deal with it, a great
deal will have been achieved; and I shall
look forward with confidence to the action
that will be taken by the Conservative party
ln this matter. feeling assured that as they
bave led this country during the last
twenty-five years on a glorlous career, they
will not now flinch from doing their duty
ln such a manner as still further to merit
the confidence of the country.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I do not know
that I can say anything to enlighten the
House on this Important question. I do not
rise with any such idea. My only objeet
is to state my views and the conclusion at
whieh I have arrived, and I shall do· so In
a very few moments. It may not be amiss
for me to say that although I hold very
strong views on this question, I am not
prompted by the slightest feeling of hostil-
ity ta those whose faith 1s different from
mine. In religious matters, I believe ln per-
feet freedom; I claim that for myself, and
I allow it to others. In matters of poli-
ties, I also claim the right to hold my own
views, and I allow the same right to others.
Now, there are certain facts which are
patent to all of us lu relation to this ques
tion. The first fact which comes to my

nmid very forcibly Is this, that the law
passed by the Manitoba legislature ln 1890
was declared by the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council to be intra vires. That
is a fact whieh, [ think, la sometimes for-
gotten-not by members of this House, but
by those outside of this House who discuss
this question. Another tact which la plain
to all of us, and which was decided by the
same Judicial Committee, is that the minor-
ity had a right to appeal to the Governor
tu Council. That appeal was made.
The Government were bound te hear that

Mfr. COcKBUuRN.

appeali; we all agree as to that. But uow
we come to a point where some of us di-
verge. It is lheld by some that the Govern-
nient were not only bound to hear that ap-
peal, but that they were bound to grant it.
I do not hold that op>iniîon. I do not know

J thatt my opinion as to that is worth any-
thing to anybody but myself. I do not
speak as a constitutional lawyer; but fron
what I have studied and seen and heard of
this question, my conclusion is that while
the Government were bound to listen to the
appeal, they were not bound to grant it.
New, Sir, the Government did grant this
appeal, and make their remedial order. That
order has not been obeyed by the Manitoba
legislature. They have distinctly refused
so far to obey it, and we have arrived at the
present state of these proceedings. The
Dominion Governient have now decided
not to introduce remedial legislation this
session, but to postpone it until next Janu-
ary ln order to give Manitoba an opportun-
ity to make an arrangement with the minor-
ity ; but if a satisfactory arrangement is
not made by thaît time, then the Dominion
Government pledge themselves to pass the
nîecessary legisaltion. Now, Sir, my utti-
tude on this question is this : I am opposed
to interference with Manitoba. First, be-
oause I am not ln favour of separate
schools. My sentiments on this question
have been declared ln this House on more
than one occasion. I know that a great
many ln this country who think as I do
aboiut interference with Manitoba do not
agree with me about the schools. Wliile I
would like to see religion tauglit in our
schools if that were possible, and if we
could all agree, at the same time, I hold
that In a country like this, if we want to
h:ive a national systen of education, the
only way we can do it Is to have a purely
secular system of schools. For my part, I
believe the state has no business to inter-
fere with religion; I believe ln the com
plete separation and absolute separation of
church and state ; and, holding that view,
L believe UtaLtUV e thesecular scuooil system is

the proper systeni for this country. If that
system were adopted, the argument so otten
used by our friends from Quebec would fall
to the ground. They say: Look at the
minority in Quebec, how well they are treat-
ed. I admit that ; but I say they are treat-
ed ln that way because the schools ln that
province which oecupy the same position as
the public schools of Ontario are really re-
ligious schools, and I suppose no one would
expect the Protestants to send their child-
ren to Catholie religious sehools to receive
aun education. But if the schools in this
country were all secular schools, if they
were devoted to the purpose for which, I
think, they sbould be devoted, to give a
secular education, and allow the religlous
education to be given by the parents at
home, and by the pastors of the churches,
then separate sechools would net be a neces-
sity at ahi. I think that thosa who hold
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that religion of any kind should be taught
In the schools are a little inconsistent when
they oppose separate schools; but, on the
ground I have stated, I oppose separate
schools, whieh I think Is a logical position.
My second reason la this: Because I hold
that it would be a most difficult matter to
enforce a remedial law. We have all con-
sidered that question. I do not think any
one lias told us how a remedial order could
be enforced. We are asked to watt until
we see the provisions of the law; but I do
not care what the provisions of the law may
be. I hold that if this law is imposed on
Manitoba, in opposition to the will of Mani-
toba, it will be not only difficult, ·but al-
iost impossible to enforce any such law,
I should look forward with great anxiety to
a condition of things in which we would find
the Dominion Government endeavouring to
force a Dominion law upon an unwilling pro-
vince. But, Sir, it is said by some that Par-
liaient is bound by the Manitoba Act and
the decision of the Judicial Conmittee of
the Privy Couneil to pass this remedial legis-
lation. Noew, if I believed that, rf I be-
lieved that this Parliament was legally
bound and norally bound, then my position
would be entirely different. But I think
it is not bound eit.her legally or morally.
That question lias been argued with great
force by other hon. members, and I need
not pursue it further. I merely state my
own views on the question. The Act says
that Parliament may pass a law. It does not
say that Parliament shall pass a law, and
even if it did I do not think Parliament
would even then be bound. But when the
Act says that we may pass a law, the discre-
tion is left to Parliament either to pass the
law or to refuse to pass it. The -argument
of the minority is that this is a question
of riglit under the constitution. The ques-
tion was asked this afternoon, Why should
ParHiament deny the minority their rights ?
The question which rather suggested itself
to ny mind is this : Why should we de-
prive the majority of their rights ? Why
should we say to the large majority lu Mani-
toba who are in favour of the law passed by
them in 1890: We do not recognize your
riglhts; the Privy Council bave decided that
you had a perfect right to pass that law,
but we deny your right, and we propose
to take that riglit away from you and to
compel you to repeal that law. There is
one right which I admit the minority have,
and that is the right of appeal, and accord-
ing to the Act that is the only right which
Is granted them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). For what purpose ?
Mr. CRAIG. For the sane purpose as any

riglit of appeal. If I have a case ln Court
and lose it, does my right to appeal guarantee
that I shall vin my ease ? Not at all. I
am not a lawyer, but 'to my mind that view
seems perfectly reasonable. I hold that there
might be a case In which the evidence

would be sa strong that this Parliament
might decide that it was bound beyond doubt
to interfere, and many hon. members may
say that such a case exists to-day. But I
hold that such a case does not exIst. I hold
that no case lias arisen calling for us to
step lu and dictate to the province of Mani-
toba a policy exactly the reverse of what
the majority of that province approves. That
Manitoba had a right to abolish separate
schools we all admit, and my contention is
that this Parlianent is not called upon to
pass a law which -would ln effeet restore
the separate schools that ýManitoba. ln the
exercise of its constitutional right. decided
to abolish. I have no fault to find with the
minority lu Manitoba lu desiring separate
schools, but I hold that no case has been
made out why we should step ln and over-
ride a law which lias been declared intra
vires. I am therefore prepared to svote for
the amendment of the hon. member for
North Simeoe.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). The time has
cone when, if one lias convictions, he ought
to have the courage of his convictions. The
Government have convictions, and I give
them uthe credit of having the courage of
their convictions. They have presented their
convictions to this House ln a very strong
proposal. The Opposition, I am sorry tg
say, have no convictions, and therefore have
been unable to present anuy resolution de-
tining their policy. The Ministers from the
province of Quebec have convictions by
which they stand, and I give them credit for
doing so. I also have my convictions, by
which i propose to stand, and I hope to
get credit from ttis fHouse for not only
stating but for standing by them. I shall
now proceed to state where I take issue with
-the Glovernment on this question. I am as ar-
dent a constitutionalist as is the Minister of
Justice. I do not yield to any one of them
in my respect for the constitution and, the
whole constitution. I an as strong as any
one in this House ln the bellef that govern-
ment in Canada can only be conducted on
the lines of compromise, still better on the
lines of conciliation ; and I must tell my
French Conservative friends from Quebec
that I amln no sense a Francophobe. I re-
spect their laws and institutions. I read
their newspapers and their books : I have
lived among the Freneh people of Lower
Canada, and I respect them ; I have enjoyed
myself there among them, and I respect them
above all things for their liberality. Having
said this, I think they will give me credit
for good faith ln this matter, and I may say
further that I respect them particularly be-
cause they are a minority and a very power-
ful minority In this Canada of ours.là aiso
respect them as a Conservative, because the
late Sir John Macdonald in his efforts to
bulld up this country always commanded the
respect aid support of the great majorlty
of the people of Lower Canada. It is just
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hieeause I have this respect for the French
Canadians that I feel bound to protest
against the Government of the Dominion de-
claring, as they do by the remedial order
and by the stateiments twice made ln this
H1ouse by tthe leader of the House ln reply
to rhe leader of the Opposition and by -the
s-ta tement of the Minister of Justice last
night, a policy of coercion to be applied
to a province ln the natter of education, as
a part of the constitution and the policy of
the Government. This Is the crux of the whole
question. The constitution was written with
a pen of conciliation on the parchment of
eonpromnise, but not with the gall f co-
ervioin, aind it is that which constitutes the
hitterness of the Governument's declaration
to the people of Manitoba and to those who
syupathize with theiln the other provinces.
I may be told that coeion in this particu-
lar ease is only to be exercised contingent
on tie refusal of Manitoba to obey ·the re-
medial order. But that contingency is a
mere side issue to the deelaration of the
Minister of Justice, wlich is a stmight and
a tegoical de1inition of the constitution and

w1at it coutains and the reasons which led
tho Goverînment to comle to the decisions
they have cone to in this matter. It nay
be that the motion of my hon. friend from
North Simeoueis a donhle-edgced motion. If
that be the case, and it has been stated
here by the Coutroller of Customus aud the
hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill),
then it rested withu those gentlemen to pro-
pose on a ilater occasion, if not on this occa-

oion,î a proposition tha-t would meet their
views and the views of 'those who sympa-
thize with thei. On aceount of their fait-
ure to produce such a motion, I must say that
when the Governnient is challenged on Its
reîdim~ of the unstitution 1 must declare
myself : and if I am told that the question
may never actually cone up ln this House,
it is for that very reason, if for no other, that
I must express my dissent from coercion
as a part of the constitution. The Govern-
ment have declared that coerclon of a great
province like Manitoba is a part of the eon-
stitution of this country and a part of the
nolicy of this Oonservatlve Government.
Do they say coercion ? Let then read the
remedial order. It tells the Manitoba Gov-
ernment : You must do so and so, and if
you do not we will put legislation on the
statute-books of Canada that ;will carry out
what we say. That Is coercion In nthe broad
sense, ln the direct sense. It is coercion
declared by the Government of Canada and
declared in such a: way that 1 very mucli
regret It. I belleve that conciliation Is the
only possible rule upon which government
ean be carried on in this country. And it is
because the Goverument to-day asks that
time may be given to carry on negotiations
and to seek relief ln that way that I regret.
as the resolution says their employment of
ceercion as they have Implied It by the
statements they have made ln the House,

Mr. MAcmEN (York).

and by the remedial order they have issued.
I believe, Mr. Ohairman, that that coasti-
tutes the whole Issue in this case. And, as
a Canadian, as one h opeful of the future of
the country, as one determined to live up to
the constitution of the country, I regret to
see that it has been declared In thlis House
by the Goverument that coercion is to be
employed upon a great and free province
Uke Manitoba lu regard to the matter of
education.

Mr. HUGHES. At this late hour of the
night, i shall not occupy much tinie of the
House. There are two aspects of the case
which present themselves tk the people of
Manitoba. One is the race cry or what we
may eall the Freneh-Canadian aspect of the
situation. The other is what we may call
the religious or theological or Roman Catho-
lie aspect of the case. Now. I agree with all
that lias fallen from the lips of a. great many
of the speakers lu regard to the legal ques-
tions involved, more especially with the
speech of the lion. menimber for Albert with
wihose views I heartily coincur. I was very
sorry he did not continue and carry his argu-
meut to its logical conclusion and conneet
the reniedial order with the proposed legis-
lation and with the neans by which that
legislation could be enforced upon the pro-
vince of Manitoba. Hlowever, these are
questions that wIll arise ni due time in case
of failure to come to termns with the pro-
vince of Manitoba during the reccss of this
louse. So far as the French-Canadian
aspect of the case is concerned, I eertainly
dissent entirely from the Unes of eonduet
followed by the hon. member for North Sim-
coe In past years. So far as ou French-Ca-
nadian fellow-countrymen are concerned, I
concede to them every right to' have their
language taught, not only In the schools of
Quebec, but in the sehools of Ontario, and
in the schols of Man toba, wherever there
may be a suttielently large colony of them to
guara:ntee those scbools. You cannot change
the language of a people in a day. I htave
said before lu this fHouse, we muay change
one's religious views as often as the sun
rises and sets. But you cannot change the
language of a people ia that way. Con-
sequently I think it was certa.inly harsh on
the part of the Government of Ma.nitoba to
wipe with one scratdh of the pe uthe rlght
of our French-Oanaïdian fellow-eountrymen
of the proivnce of Manitoba to be taught
their own language Iu their scbools. I would
Insiist upon the Englilih language being
taught in the sehools of the province of
Manitobai as In Ontario and the other
provinces ; but certainly I would have no
objeetion whatever to the French language
being taught to the French children, the
Icelandie language to the Icelandle children,
and se on. Yes, mogt assuredly Gaelle lu
the Gaelie settlements. lu our own country,
in the province of Onrtario, that is done to-
day. This may seemi a little visionary; but
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lu many of the counties of the province of tihe present Governaient. With the( elara-
Ontari, tihe minutes of the county coun- tion of a policy by the leader of this Gov-
cil are printed in one, two, or even thiree ernient I agree to this extent. that we hbave
larguages. I fail to see why a man who say six .nonths 4n order to settle this ques-
speaks two languages is not better than a I tion;1 we bave six month nl wl hich the peo-
man who speaks ouly one. Aud I am satis- ple of tMirs couintry may be educated. And I
fled, still further, that if the poliey of al-i a sa.tisied from the speeches delivered
lowing our French-Canadian fellow-country- here this evenIng by the lion. member for
men to use tieir own laniguage li uth I Albert (Mr. Weldon), by ·the hon. imember
schools ln Manitoba had been adopted, this i for Bruee (Mr. MeNeill), and-to do him jus-
question wouild never have bee'n brouglht up tice-by tâhe lion. member for North Simcoe.
ln this House as it is to-day. I do not pur- have eleared the atmosphere and have re-
pose entering into the discussion at any moved a great deal of the seitimntality
length. I dissent froim the noton of the -t.ha't lias hitherto surrounded this questiou,
inu. niemuber for North Simeoe for a number t.he idea that we are obliged t.o get down
of reasons. In the first place, I cannot think on our knees and botw to the deelsion of
that the hon. gentleman at this late hour of the l'rivy C1nnil upon a more legal pin-
'the session brings lits resolution on ln quite ion. We have been told tha-t th'e Quetei
the good faith that ouglt to characterize an hl-as ordered us to restore these schools.
lion. iemnber of this House in deaiing with Ail tha t hais vanshed. am i ami sais-
r. iesltiN. We have nu opportunity of tied that more progress has been made with-
movtnm auy amenmtient to the lion. gentie- li the last few days lu educating the people,
man's a.mondment, as you are well aware, both Protestant and Romain Catholie, in the
Mr. Speaker, Is the ease on going lnto Com- .true undersînd1ng of the caso' :an lias beei

oiru e of uhly,111 :ui we cainnot, therefore. done Ii all thte imonths beofore. Let this
express I the form of n iresolution that .edlcation go on foi' six ionthlis, andi even
wheh would meet our views. So we have if Manitoba does not setile it, as I trust it
to olvet elther to place thel hon. iuember for wil, when this larliaien nt mteets next Jan-
North imeue in power aind turn out ithe uary my stroug belief is it will net with
Governient, or we have te sustalu the au entirely differont feeling froi t.at which
Governmen t. Now, I must dissent from iprevails now.
placiug the hon. gentleman !u power on the
se-hotol question, for it Is well known what 3r. LS otw ).I the subjec
v:ews I hold on this questuon. I an hea.rtily should bc under negotiation at the end of
and etlirely in favour of a secular eduec- six monthlis, what then ?
tion. Laîst year, the hon. member for North M HUGHES. There is an ol saying,
Sin•oe, hiihis place in the Ilouse--see " Han- that " It is tiie enogl to bd is Maesty
sard," vol. 2, page (6149-saild: good 'orning when you meet him." How-

My argument was, and is now-if we hand this evr, wien dithleuWes arise, so far as I an
matter over to the control of the Terrtores.- eicernied, I have never yot hesiiaîted to

e was speaking on the North-w'est school ~fae them. If we were to turn thits present
Government out, what hope have we fromi

question:our friends opposite ? So far as the Re-
-there will be no harm done. If the people in form party froum the province of Quebec is
the North-west adopt a scheme of separate scbools oncerned, I do not know very much about
and afterwards apply for admission into confed- 1it I do remenber the old days wlieu theeration, there will be no great harmn done to say :
Very 'well ; nothing in any law we can gîve you nmamies of IAlfontaine, and Dorlon, and Geotf-
shall prejudicially affect any right or, priviloge frion. and others like these were houselhold
with reference to denominational achools. But, wo<rds in the province of Ontaio. and led
if we do nlot give them power to choose, if we mniy uof us to thîink that possibly thmese
deny then the right to select for themselves, were men wi th whom th e Conservative
then, when the day comnes, as it must before long, party of' Ontarlo should be in alliance. But
when somne part of the Territories wvill askc for we havo no right to hiope, frvom any declara-
admission and be entitled by their population and
position to have this clause enacted, then, this tioni of the' ilaeof hipoii rfo
Parliamient would be bound ta repeal the law, any other hon. gentleman on the' ot.her side
otherwise we should be, as I say, riveting the of the House, not even excepting the vola-
*ystem of separate schools uipon themn. tile menm'ber fi-oui L'Islet (Mr. Tlarte--we
And on page 615., he ls reported as fol- haveC no righit teoexpect anytlhîug better
lowvs :- 1from the Opposition than we have froni the

lion. nmember for North Simeoe. Thierefore,I have mny own views about them, and, though h hudw unteGvrmn u
I would agree with the on member for Nor why soud we turn e Goveruent ot
Wellingtou (M-r. McMuhlen), in saying that I that lias given us six nionths of a breath-
wvould sooner see a separate school system than a Ing spell in order te settle the' question, for
secular system, I see no necessity at all for ai a Government that bas no polleye on the
secular school system displacing a separate achool I question, for a Giovernment that, so far as
system. Ithe province of Ontario ls concerned, at ail
Thiese being his views, no matter what his events, bas fastened upn the people of that
motion might be, I eertainly would feel jus- iprovince, Roman CatholLes as well as Pro
tified i opposlng hlm rather than turn onit j'testants, a series of Iniquities in relation
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to Roman Catholie separate scbools that charge of this case, so that during reoess
are. I may say, not only a disgrace to the they may coule to a conclusion, if possible,
province of Ontario, but to civilization. tlat in refusing to grant remedial legisla-
When the Bill cones up we will take our tion to the Catholie ninority of Manioba,
stand. It is not necessary to say that should and ln endeavouring to bring about some
a reniedial Bill be brought in, I, at least, fair settierent of the case that iih be con-
will join hands with any lion. gentleman, ciliatory to ail parties, they would ixot be so
be it the leader of the Opposition, who lias highly offending Roman Catiolie people, at
no polley on this matter, or the hon. mem - a,1 events of the province of Quehec and
ber for Simcoe. who does not seem to have the Dominion of Canada, as they may sup-

.a, poliey, itier. except that he is opposed ta pose. So far as c arn )sohaly conerned,
cucrtaiiily would 1)e prL'- 1shay oppose tlis motion of the ifon. mem-

pared to join hîands with thern in instruct- j ber. for Silncoe: and whîen the tiiue coines
in thie Governuient that we do iîot behieve to trent tre question of remedia legislation,
ti coert-ing M'1anitoba. But 1 would suggest 1 shail tlieu ho prepared, as 1 amn îîow, to
to the lion. gentlenmen who are coîisidering 1 take ny stand, and to oppose any formn of

titis nat-ter ihl the ncantine, tlîatt the coercion of the people of Manitoba and I
shouhd look into this question f rom various shah also e prepared to give ny r a sons,
new points of vie w. It is a nîistaken idea ani I trustsatisfatory reasots, therefor.
to think thatur Ronn Catolie felow-O in an th eoe
citizenls are al, or even aa large number of MrCelAevesof n as the proIicbend
theni, in favour of rernedial legi:slation. 1 oila t elomenie of en I ad thatyi isp-t

secla shoos- crtinl wul h roI sa dppse toispmoeoa the hon. mem-i

ioud cal the attention f the Governm nt alteiour envd aet1is late stage of the de-

to tha hn genrbentemenwho mare considringtz

patri ka Rom anCeholie emb'r. F tz- bate. I wish merely to challenge soine ofsloii thn ros stateinentsnaiebypviouspkers.
Legisiative Asstnbly of ftho province of Que t and I shah do so as brîely as possible. Ibec. I hîad a.ýxtrâet froin bis speeeh, buIt 1I shiall tartupon e saineround as I took

nnttayakey lyandeustoandandow.Stooakipoose any ford
frorn ruexory, he said, iu effeet, that tuie onut1e saie suejeet ur f g athe deateon

]Roman Cathohie sehools in the provinceofoerio h teu beptlering f Maeit o iba e-n

shall lso bprepatr -toe my reaonse

Quebec were a disgraee to civilization. We tbon tIïtrîûs is.if roteo therefct iiportant
also find vartos other Roman Catholieslwues.ioTIA Nieam sure the House
the province of Quebec deianding that ufro atsseco sek t ise aistould tche saeion be theg G rnedti ment since confed eration, it is one of the

theirteacers hallbe torouhly iii.iie niiost iInlortai, .and worthy the best cou-

tos a rearkabl ex utiteranmad e yMr. itz- bt.Iws eeyt hleg oeo

patrie, a Re omnaton, mmber ofheg t sieatemio of the best minds of the country.
egd in order tat the ehildren of the peop e- as is tha first tiaie, to ny m ibd, that a

in that provincexrnay have r sbette beduai ou Ito
ction. B ut I eata m give a hi g i ter R ow n S iC atkio-g1 e n 1 d the u f s a i f w
lif authority eve than a inember c, that e- o' nte same su e r the detu eon

Qsuec weec Onrc to c2vilization.We terw eh hisive. It i the mirst time thattheaproe o fQuebee cdntheman11dingtatthe country has been called ipone fd thatast, I tcaced to he Chicagro, and, eineog Parsianietnay nd rehledy Po, to solve
ua a rinoncenient tat Arclbishopnan elgah. idiatrobein. Were the duara tees given

ef Minnesota. and other leading men.oft erpope Thi thme fr confetimt mymid thait
ton addrtss a. eeting oay n e r ra ting W ash- e tJ i s bei mo th . o e tm va i d ?the of p ra
ington's uirianiy.v attgndedr l the auditor- 'uarwhiel th y wre written ? Had they
luni, and heard i hake a address o the any obj ct.? why were they put there ?
subject of Queb.(utin l the 2nited States Ih asostruck wh te speech of the lion.
in the course of whvichîI lie said : nemlbor for Albert (M-Nr. Wehdon) who spoke

Wisey, inded, in Cts official rulings, the Gov- in toues that mut have inpressed every
errmnent of Ainerica perinits no union between hon. nieniber in this buitse, and his kindly
Itself and churceh organizations.a expressions were e theealyagranteful, thoughi

oe Mines ot '1speak of thie national aspeet we ust diffe or. andopartiularly, fro
of Irisln-Agn'sb ri eauste Freuci-Aeri- upon wflihe .ichr awrdtonc ?of Hloar-

can societies, adeinn organizations, and guiwelis tth iti the shd. If. oas theas con .ud-
uses ths la guage edet is after alb only a question ofwhajorsty,

why was any guaranitee îîretended to be
No encouragement shoud be given to social ar t put in the constitution t al Sir, suppose

potical organ zatons or ethods whih perpetxp- that Newfoundand were knocking at our
ate Inoies country foreig ideas and customs. doors for admission lu d icuacofderation
An Irish-American or a German-American vote la anm fre to smay to us: :e have a sys-
n Intolerable anodaly. Efforts toconcentrate temedusathat noe If. le hasfcold

hmigrantsyysocaylggroupuaad retard thrrnt dto
americanization should be teadily frowned down. We are pretty oven y div ded lu isou -hand betwen the two reiglous denomina-
t merely present these views fron Aret- tions, we are gtting along harmonfoushy, we
bishop- Ireland as petinent to this question. recognize the religios convietions of every
I notice that he has spken ater at Southrsertion of our peope, and we wlsh, as one
Bend, Ind., still more strongly in favour of condition of our entry into the confedera-
state national schools. I commend these tion, that there should be a guarantee thatideas to> the Minlsters and the gentlemen in Iif the maîjority should change li our lsland,

Mr. HUGHEs.
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that change shall not prejudicially affect this eation as much as you do. It is, therefore,
happy condition of things that exists there to- unfair to try and prejudice the publie mind,
day. Can you give us that guarantee in the with the idea that it is an inefficient and
constitution ? 1e answer, i presune, would corrupt system that is desired, because the
be on the old line, yes, we guarantee lit in our financial management is also attacked, and
constitution. But if an eneniy of tlhat union to prejudice the publie mind by declaring that
with Newfoundland appeared in the Hlouse the Dominion Parliament is attempting to
or elsewhere and rwished to excite distrust force that endition of things on a province
and was to say, place no tfaith on a guaran- like Manitoba. Another appeal is made and it
tee given to a province, even if put Lin the is to the question of provinelal riglits. Show
Canadian constitution, and though it has me that there is any desire by the people ot
the sanction of the Imperial Parliament, be- Manitoba or on the part of the minority te
cause it will not be worth anything wlien take away the slightest constitutional riglt
it cones to be against the vill of a majority belonging toth e and I will stand up
of the people. >ir, they will say. we will ac- with any ian lin deelaring Ihat not a single
cept no guarantee, because we have been put vestige of right belonging to any province
on our guard ; and they cau have no1 better shall be taken froim it. even at fle sacrifice
reason for making this refusal on account of separate schools in that province. A com-
of their suspicions having been excited than parison lias been made between this school
the fact that all they have to do is to read question and the New Brunswick sehool
not only public speeches in the newspapers questin. Thîe oiparison is entirely in fav-
but the debates of this Parliament. I there- our of the minority in Manitoba. Even the
fore say it isof great importance that we hon. meiner for Albert MIr. Weldon). who

study the questio fromn this point ofhas expressed his sincere coivictionS, who
view. Let me say that I protest against the is broad enough to do justice from his own
arguments made, and I amn afraid made for! sense of justice, who lias the advantage of
Sole purpose ;1 do not wish to say lanything the legal knowledge and training which I do
offensive or :to be the first to use offensive fnot possess, admitted as inucli. but I spcak
epitiets in this discussion, but i mnust dis- froi the facts. What was the history of
approve of the lnes taken by every speaker the question in New Brunswick ? The pro-
in this House or outside of it and by every vince appealed to this Parliament. Let me,
newspaper in this country that attempts however, take the statements in order. The
to ereate the conviction in the public mind, hon. mneiber for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)
which is the judge after al. that. tihis is started out bis irgunt with buis Staterent
coercion. that this is an attempt to fasten that-there is one prînciple laid down, and
a system of separate schools on an unwilling wbcelias been laid down by bowth political
peop1le. I an not now speaking speciallyiparties, that no intefCrence must be had
of separate schools, but I am speaking of awîth the question of ùducation!Lu the pro-
question of treaty, a question of rightvines. I meet the hon.gsquaxeiy
w-hether it involves Protestant schools or on that issue, and tel hlm that both poIitieal
Catholie schools or common seho-ols. There parties have gone so far as to vote for dis-
w.as a certain condition of things guaran- allowance of the New Brunswick school law
teed -t the p eople which should lie sup- in syrpathy with the inority there, Whose
ported by Parliament and a sense of justice 1 rights have been tahen-tay-b% the Ac, of
among our people, and it ·is hardly fair toj1872. I meet the lion, gentleman squareiy
try to prejudice ithe minds of the people. It ou that statement, and I say lie is wrong
is not my business to dispute statements'and that both political parties have Commit-
made, when lion. gentlemen point to the ted themselves to the poiicy that interfer-
condition of affairs for 19 years. prior toience can le made by this Parliameut with
18(90. and point te a deplorable condition of la province!having a riglit te deal ith cdu-
the separate schools of Manitoba at that time fcational matters. I can prove by the record
and ask, do you want similar scliools re- tai botlipolitical parties vobed for disaliow-
eýst.)lished-I am net here te defend sue ance !n the ease f New Brunswick; and
sch1î.o1s or to dispute statemnents made l winît becomes of the ncxv doctrine we -have
s-,tunup speechies even by tbe Attorney Gen- i heard to,,-niglit. -and -which I ivas Sorry to
rIl of -Manitoba on this subjeetw but I a hihear proaibnled byd by bhon. metber for

bore te say this, wvhen lion. gentlemen ask, Albert. that aftber allil l was monstraus to
(Io you desire te' restore the system underjthienk the majority had not the rigcmt te
whiehitt is pretended sehools existed. that toe.

tinsr. WELDON. W the lion, gentleman
store any such ineffielent educational condi- Plo-n.1 eidhl htte oint
tion inuth country. Speakingfor-myeef, alow issueasnd telhimthat bothe poinl t

but efletingopinons ore han y opa iesh ae gone soplfar>aslto vte f ris-pa

but rfleing toiionts ore than mrOWfl.I SehoollAct of 1871. but te un auxiliary As
Ssessyment At of 1872. The motien wodis-

that the Catholies are as proud of edueating alloxv the imain Aet of 1871, If m niory
their youth as are the Protestants, and they is correct, was voted down l thes Acto
are wiling8Ithmeet the Protestants,hnupart.
f roui religios instructions, on conîono hatr. COSTIGAN. The main -Act was before

groud and sy tat w vai~ ~fi~ enaend thJda both poitae paetieshae omT-e
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amendment that legailized the assessment and
took powers belonging to the ratepayers
away, and put theim in the hands of the nomi-
nee of the provinelal goverîînment-these were
Acts anending that Act, showing why it was
mîtefficient and could not work. It was the
soul of the Act. They were Acts of the legis-
lature-eall them amendîments if you like-on
the question of the New Brunswick schools.
The vote was squarely on the disallowance of
this Act. There was a majority of 35 in this
Parlianent whieh declared that grievances
existed in New Brunswick, that the Acts
were unjust aud that it was the duty of the

of these rights. We make a higher and
nobler appeai. We appeal ito the constitu-
tion, and if the constitution cannot give us
our rights, then so much the worse for our
country, so much the worse for her peace
and prosperity. But, Sir, I believe that
there is too much good sense, too much hon-
e9ty, and too much patriotism in the people
of Canada to refuse us our just rights.
When the people of Canada understand tho-
roughly that the cry is not : Oh, ithis rotten
systerm of separate sehools is to be forced
upon the free people of Manitoba, and we
mulst fi to d4ieir naid for there is n effor-t

Government to advise Hs Excellency to dis- nud to coercethem. When the people of
allow temB. There we had the benefit of Canada understand that there is no such
the majority. But the majority s opinion did effort at all, then they will do us justice.
not prevail. The question went to the high- Our appeal and our efforts are made honestly,
est tribunal, and I call the hon. gentleman's fairly ,and frankly as I make it here to-night.
attention to the fact that the judgment was We Catholis are in the inority in this coun-
against the minority of New Brunswick. try, i ev erytprovinct heb c, an
Froîîî that date to this you have never heard try, iu every- province except Queboc, and
From tadeo thi yoam e nethank God the example of thait province, ina voie raised mnthe name of the minority its treatment of the Protestant minorlty,in opposition to or proposing to interfere stands out in bold relief for justice and fair
with the judgment and decision of the court. play, and is etchallenge to you My fellow-W7e laymen, the laynien of the ninority of cocuntrymsen, the Protestants of the otherManitoba, thnk it strange we are not able provinces to do justice to minorities.to coincide iu ail the constitutional argu- >îe t do uti omn<it(.ts copnuid foard to ho' y coiuti asgu Representing a portion of the people o-f thisments put forward to show whyi rthis case country here to-night. I ask you if there isthe judgmrient should niot be carried out ayhIguraoal nteapa o
and justice done to the minority of Manitoba. .ntiwhich we make to you. If the dfoc-Reference has been made to the Act of 1890 trneist e takt to morty irg-
anid its constitutionality, and as :to t1,ýe de trille is to prevýail tUait the rnajority 'is riglit
an wit constretuoaiyaa to tht de-~ and must rule we bo-w. We do not appeal tocision -with reference to that Act ithe man-
ority in Manitoba bow in obedience. But arm'1s, but -we appeal to a greater and a
thiere was another clause in the Act ; there higher power th-an thel xwer of the sword
was another guarantee, and that guarantee or Uthe rifle. Wea appeal to the intelligence
was foi' rights tat were acquired after con- and to the sense of justice of our fellow-
federation. The powers of tue constituton eountrymen. We say to the Protestants of
under that Act were tested, and the decision Canada, that we ask a fa:ir cosideration
was given, neot that the Act of 1890 was of this question. If you think honestly that
unconstitutional,--that had been settled be- the constitution has: not proviided for a re-
fore and the Act to-day is in full force- dress of our grievances,-study the con-
but tUe decision was, that in view of te titution and you willi hesitate before you
fact ihait these rights existed, therefore a core to that conclusion. Some hon. gentle-
grievance existed beeause these righlts had inen have been kind enough to say that if
been taken awVay. Do not tell me, Mr. it was the intention of Parliament that that

Speaker, that this is a question of policy was a righXt to be guaranteed, then it should
of this Govermnnent, or a question of policy be naintained. The hon. member for Simcoe
of the Opposition, or that it is the policy (Mr. MGearitlhy) said: If it was the in-
of this Parliament that separate schools are 1tention of Parli-ament to guarantee that
to be forced on Manitoba ? Tell me rather right I would not stand upon any techical
that the Manitoba legislature, w-hich soe defect of -Une law, but I would say, give it."

T.-. -44."f hi t l-. v% Iin+r Y k n L- th aA rv
hon. gentlemen are seeking to throw so
ruch sympathy around at the expense of,
a weak and powerless minority ; tell me-
that that legislature of its own free act, and
exercising its own power within the con-
stitution, passed an Act thait these people
to-day ask you to proteet them in. It is not
that the Dominion Governmeint wants to
force the principle of separate schools on
M-anitoba. I have an appea1 :ike every
other man who feels interested hi this ques-
tion. I have an appeal like the mi-nority,
and to who'm -are we to appeatI? Are we to
take arms to fight for these rights ? No;
never will a Catholle In this country
shoulder a musket or fire a shot ln defence

Mr. Cosnaoen.

1 thie namle o1 tLe asX.ounryULLJ as it:LLAE.LI, uV '.y

iman be in-spired with a broad view on this
point, and if he reads the history of the
.question he must conclude that Parliament
intended to guarantee these rights. If he con-
cludes that, then I ask that the guarantee
shaill be fultilled. Now, some hon. gentemen
have dwelt at great length on the word "prac-
tiee." How did the word get into that Mani-
toba Act ? It is susceptible of other explanat-
tiùoUs. but let me give you this explanation,
and I believe it to be the correct one. N-ew
Brunswick lost its separate sehools just
-in this way. New Brunswick had Its sep-
arate sehools and enjoyed them for years,
under the law if not by a separate law.
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So much was that the case that these sepa- hlm or upon this Parliament, lie will fot say
ite schools could not be taken from the1that it woul not be binding in favour «f the
people of New Brunswick until the law was inost humble Canadians, or the most humble
repealed under which they had rhat privi- portion of the Canadian people.
lege. That law was repealed and the Act
of 1872 came into force. Take the wording of Mr. McCARTHY. Will the hon. gentle-
the resolutions which constituted the treaty man allow me to explain.
between the different provinces. The reso-
lutions were the conditions upon which the
different provinces agreed to come into con- Mr. MCARTHY. What I said was, that
federation. The resolutfions constituted a it was binding with the persons that were
treaty securing to every province that agreed fiere, but fot biuding witb others who go
to them the conditions upon which they en- la that have no daims.
tered the confederation. If you read the
resolutions and that particular clause, you '.r. AMYOT. The persons there then
will find that the rights and privileges en- were to old to go te sohool?
joyed by the minority at that time in the
province of New Brtnswick were not to be Mr. COSTIGAN. Now, Sir. let me take
prejudiced by going into confederation. another ground and then I will be doue. 1
When we went before the Judicial Com- an covering only points which I thought it
nittee l England on the New Brunswick would be well te refer to, beeause 1 keep
school case, a judgment was given against before ry mmd thait iu a fow nonths fronx
us, and why ? It was not becausei we did now when Parliarent assembles, Mani-
not enjoy these rights, but because in read- loba. w,111either bave made a satisfactory
ing the Act, and not the resolutions, two arrangement upon ihis question, or this
words appeared in the Act which did not 1>ariiarent will le obliged te exercse ts
appear in the resolutions. These two words sense of justie and riglit. In the mean-
were " by law," and the Privy Council de- tine the queâtion wllie discussed before
cided that because we had no separate flic country. 1 wish, and I ask, that it le
school law we had no rights that were taken discussed fairly. That is all I want; be-
away. When this question came up la Par- cause I am sure that if it be fully and
liamuent of affording a guarantee to the min- fairly discussed, and discussed with ful
ority in Manitoba, and guaranteeing that knowledge of tlicsubject. there w-111 be but
their separate sehools should not be inter- eue verdict given, and that verdict will be
fered with, the experience of the past was in favour of doing riglt ant justice te the
before the eyes of every hon. member wl.horinority. I wish te roter to an argument
discussed that question, and they salid.: "Let used by my hon. friend freu Albert (Mr.
there be no mistake this time. Let there be Weldon). When lie talks about provincial
no hittchý now. If we insert in the statute: as been well said by a gent:e-
'The rigits and privileges enjoyed by the innWho spoke bel!re ne,-it must be re-
people of Manitoba by law,' it might be urcmberod thaf provincial riglits are jnst the
questioned as to whether they had a law riglts that have been cedeti te the province
or not ; therefore put in the word 'practice ' luthe constitutiOn given it, and no more nor
and you will nail it for ever beyond the no .It las nîso been stated here : " that
possibility of a doulbt." That is how the word it wvuld be a monstrous Proposition te say
" practice " came into the clause. Those that any province which miglt accidentally
members of the House who were here nt pass a separate sehool law after confedera-
the time will admit that that wis the vi.ryrtin should be debarred afterwards from
reason, and that the intention of this Parlia- repealiug it." Wellit may le a very
ment was to give an ihonest guarantee to the strange proposition, and it may seem un-
people of Manitoba that these privileges reasonable te some, but that Act was passed
would be respected. The hon. gentleman for axpurpose, and It ias a guaranteo
(Mr. McGarthy) denies that the claims to given at the tine. But it was net passed by
separato schools were put forward by any accident. The old Parliament of Canada
bill of rights. When that argument was for instance when dîscussing this subjeet,
presented before the Privy Couneil it was discussed that very point, and the objection
fairly met by ýMr. Ewart at the time, but was taken: "Bat tiat will take the power
the hon. member (3Mr. McCarthy) went a te that extent ouf0fiehands of the local
little farther here and said : "Admitting legisiature." John Sandfield Mactonait, who
that claims were put in by the handful of was a strong advoette of sepaate schools
half-breeds and the few sedlers that were hlmself, declared, when txe proposition was
there. does any one pretend it should have under discussion:4.I protest against di-
the force of a treaty ? That is our own terri- vided powers on the question of education.
tory and we acquired it by purchase." I I1insistthat the power must le full and cer-
am sure the hon. member (Mr. McOarthy) plete within the local legislature, and that
ditd not mean to take sudh ground, and if I the Donlinion Parliament shail have no
were to ask him now I feel he wIll oay wlth power of intervening Iu any rght. I, as a
me : that If he considers that a treaty with Citbolic, take the ground that I prefer my

a foeigacounry ouldbe bndLng uentphpt it tusnt tbebinding ins faeuo the-
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jority in Ontarlo, as the nminority in Quebec
should trust to the majority there, rather
than to have any divided power on the ques-
tion of education." Now, that may be,
an unsound view, but we must look
to the men who framed the consti-
tution we are living under. This was
brouglit out in the discussion at that time.
and with what effect ? In order to test the
amount of support he could get for that view
in Parliament, he moved his amendment to
expunge that principle from the resolution,
as follows

That the fûliowing words be added to the or-
iginal motion :-" And that it be an instruction
to the said committee to consider whether any
constitutional restriction which shall exclude
from the local legislature of Upper Canada the
entire control and direction of education, subject
only to the approval or disapproval of the gen-
eral Parliament, is not calculated to create wide-
spread dissatisfaction, and tend to foster and
create Jealousy and strife between the varlous re-
ligious bodies in that section of the province."

Eight nien supported that resolution, their
naies being Messieurs Biggar, Burwell,
Maedonald (Cornwall), Maedonald (Toronto
West), Ross (Prince Edward), Rymal, Scateh-
.erd, and Wallbridge (North Hastings). Eight
men in that Parliament rose and declared
that it would be a mistake that the Federal
Parlianent should have any power at all in
the question of education. But, on the other
hand, ninety-five representatives of the Cau-
adian people said : No, in the interest of
peace in the future, in view of our past ex-
eitement in this country, it is well that this
.question should be settled by sus ; and they
endorsed the eguarantee of an appeal that
those minorities were looking for. T'hen. I
arm told that the provision of the Manitoba
Act limiting the power of that province in
the saie direction, was inconsistent with the
(C>nfederation Act. and that there was lititle
debate upon it, because as my hon. friend
says, the report is very imperfeet. There is
no reference made In the debate to the schoAl
question, because those people trusted that
there would be no necessity of naking much
noise : no one dreamed ait that tine any more
than In the case of Quebec that the rights
of the ininority would be interfered with.
But the Hon. William Macdougall tested the
question. A motion was made by Mr. Oliver
to strike out the education clause. and there
was a diescussion on that. but what strikes
nie particularly are the words used by Mr.
Macdougall. He said

The effect of the clause, If not struck out,
would be to fix laws which the local legislature
could not alter in future, and that it would be
better to leave the matter to local authorities to
decide, as in the other provinces. He quite agreed
with bis hon. friend in giving the same powers
to this province as the others.

But though his views mnight be wise and
well founded. when the vote was taken the
clause was not struck out, the vote standing

Mr'. CostIoast.

30 to 81. I will not trespass any longer upon
,he patience of the House. Thougli I may
not have convinced any one, I shall.
perhaps, be excused for having risen at this
late hour aud trespassed to this extent upon
the attention of the House.

Ir. BAKER. At two o'clock in the morn-
ing on the second day of this debate, I do
not propose to nake a speech ; but 1 desire
to offer one or two observations before the
vote is taken, and I an constrained to do so
by the remark which fell from the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria (Mr'. Costigan) in ref-
erence to the state of things which exists !n
the province of Quebec. I happen to
belong to the Protestant minority ii
that province whose rights are to a cartain
extent guaranteed by the Act of Confedera-
tion, but whose rights are moreover affected
hy the same principle itiat underlies the doc-
trine that is to be applied to Manitoba. It is
true that by subsection 2 of the Act
of Confederation the privileges and powers
by law conferred upon the Roman
Catholies of Ontario were extended t>
the Protestants of Quebee. But befØre
the Act of Confederation was passed

Ithere was discussion as to the proper
mode of preserving the rights of that minor-
ity. Therefore, there is a second clause in
the Act of Confederation which applies
equally to the Protestant ninority in the pro-
vince of Quebec. It is provided by subsee-
tion 3 of section 93 of the Act of Confedera-
tion :

Where, in any province, a system of separate
or dissentient schools exists by law at the union.
or is thereafter established by the legislature of
the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
General in Council from any act or decision of
any provincial authority affecting any right or
privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minority of the Queen's subjects In relation to
education.

Now, although the rights of the Protestant
minority are effectively guaranteed by sub
section 2, they are also affected by subsec-
tion 3. In pursuance of tha't provision. thie
Quebec legislature enacted In the session of
18t;i a law to amend the law respecting edu-
eation in the province of Quebec. By that
statute tie rights of the Protestant minority
were not only extended, but provision was
nade for tie proper enforcement of those
riglits : and the Protestant minority of the
province of Quebec is looking with anxiety
to the decision to which this Parliament will
arrive. I am proud and happy to say that,
judging by past experience, the Protestant
minority of Quebee have nothing to fear at
tie bauds of the majority. But, Mr. Speaker,
human nature is the saine, and even French-
Canadians are human, the opinion of the hon.
member for North Simeoe (Mr. MeCarthy) to
the contrary notwithstanding ; and If, goad-
ed b'y nets of injustice that may be perpe-
trated upon their eo-religionlsts and ce-
nationalists in Manitoba, the nmajority in the
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province of Quebec should attempt to de- coe, still do I reserve myseif the right,
prive the Protestants in that province or when the queson of whether or no we shall
rights w'hich they lhave acquired under the pass legisiation to carry out the remdl
sta tute of 1869, the Protestants would turn order, to act es the Interts of my country
their eyes t:o 'this Parliament in appeal. and the justice of the case shah demand.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not in vain. The Government have fairly and fearlessly
r. BAKE Not in vain- hope not ; forlaed before the people a proposition, and I

it is idle to give an appeal if under that ap- try hadthpooiin been sobmthed
peal there is to be no redress. lit is nothing trier, beca s the her subninsad
short of nockery to say to the minorlity that trle uld lu ail prabiiy ha d
there is :an appeal to the Parliament of Cau-
ada if the Parlianent of Canada will give no this bcd buried. Iowever, this matter
redress. It is true, there is no external power uîust ho specially deait witl in the course
that can compel this Parliament todo justice. of a few months one way or theother.The
But Paruiament itself in the exercise of the hu.edat isoiodstsbyfte Gov-
obligations and duties imposed by law upon ed an nt,i carie, ase the effte &d-
it, is bound to do justice. I am not going to efntintthefGoernmenhae ah a esit the.
be drawn into a discussion of this question Opposition Mnst of necessity core into
upon its merits. I confess to you franklyp rreo gnmn mself. The
that I cannot understand the feelings o hof entean, fohlowed a
agitation which seems to prevade some parts lousenn otosed ashe Prier
of this Dominion, and which seems even o this Dominion, or even cannat hhpePrembe
to have founid a foothold in this Cham- ofmmouedDbyinisoreenceannotheetof
ber. I have lived all mny life amongst French-
Canadians-men who differ from me in thto mînhînizthe imotNo th in
nationality and religion-but n queso gentleman, but f h is ot important l
the kind has ever arisen 'between us. Weten ta
meet and transact business, we go out and + In te1cony. As areash(ppes-
come in amongr each other, and we nevercon iiamn cd ohradLenee tion are concernied, 1 eau only say tlits, that.
ask at what alta.r a man worshiiis his God. 1 weicoîne the motimnb ef they have
The question never arises, and I hope thent spoken, tley will, at Ietst on this me-
day will never come when the peace that 11o
lias always prevailed in the province of liad e i l ho se c trtyai.
Q,,ueb(>ee will be disturbed by :an adagitation e wefie h aeQuebc ~vhl e diturbd b ~ a~itaiona. united or a divided party on titis question.
which seems to find a foo>thold in th-prow'hch eem tofin a ootldl te pr"o- If this -motion is carried, it must of necessity
vince of Ontario. Il my opinion, the meinhi
are not the friends of Canada or of Canadian llu t Goeramenthe Mani elug
institutions, they are not the friends f true is quite true, as thc hon. member for North
religion or of sound progress, who would Siice lias said, that their reply bas Ieea.
seek to make political capital by stirring uP a dignified and courteous refusai. 1 do fot
religious discord and kindling a religious
war. I hope that the effects of such an at al. I consider that they bave heM out
agitation will never extend to the province the olive brandi and have invited this Gev-
of Quebec. and I do not believe these effects 1rnt te cre te some arrangement for-
ever will extend to that province. I havete se
faith in the Frenc-anadian race and thebout, it wll be amater
Roman Catholic population of the province
of Quebec, founded upon an acquaintanceot
extending over the period of my whole life. The hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),
And I slhould be sorry, Sir. to feel thiat a I who, by reason of is connection wittheiLiberal party lu Manitoba and_1 by reason
great injustice could be perpetrated againstof lis conneetion with the tegisiation which
the minority of those who differ from the lias been the cause 0f alltus turmil, may
majority of the inhabitants of the Domi-majoitycf tc ilhabtans oftheDem- be con.sîdered toi volce the opinions of a large.
nion in religious belief and in language. Mr.
Speaker, with these observations I neebd ftcpepec Mntb, perw1th hese bseration 1 teiauxious that this maitter should be settledsearcely add that I shall vote against theanicabty;nd that boing the case, I amamîend ment.anienment prepared te support the policy of the Gov-

Mr. BENNETT. I must crave the indul- erument in referring it back again te the
gence of the House even at this late hour, i Manitoba legistature,-in the hope that an
and my desire to place myself falrly before anicablo settierent may be arrlved at.
niy constituents must be my apology for soeWlen this House assembles again, If the
doing. The hon member for North 9imcoe Manitoba Govornnent have not acqulesced
has placed before this House a motion which i1ln any settlement, If it bas net treated the
is sufficiently explicit, and the. Government,Imatter in that spirit and light whlch wil
have announced their poliey, whIch I belleve give satisfaction te ah parties eoncerncd,
is also sufliciently explicit. And while at the tien I shail reserve te myself the right t«
outset I declare that I cannot vote for the vote agalnst reinedial leglton or to ac-

motin ofthe oumenîer fr Nrti in whenr te Admistaion ofmwetherort ow sal
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ing suchi legislation, according as the con-
ditions and circuimstances will then justify
me in acting.

Mr. LAURIER. I did not deem lt advisable
to interfere at all in this debate, for the rea-
son that the hon. gentleman who moves the
motion belongs to the Conservative party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. LAURIER. Well, whatever may b3
said on the other side, the hon. gentleman
himself saild on the floor of this House thiat
he still hoped he was speaking as a Co-
fservative, and It seemed to me that it was
a family fight which hîad better be settled
among lon. gentlemen opposite thiemselves.

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. He
is a Conservative who always votes with
the Opposition.

Mr. LAURIER. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have been very anxious, all of them, to know
what would be the position which the Op-
position would take on this question. It
seens to me that If ihe hon. gentlemen
were actuated by anything like the spirit
of fair play which we have the right to
expect in this House from men who sit in
the same House with us, though they
do not share the same opinions, there
could have been no besitation whatever
on tlheir part, as regards the line of conduct
which the Opposition, in so far as I can re-
present it, would take upon this question.
Hon. gentlemen opposite, when it suits their
purpose, say the Opposition lias no policy
on this question ; and when it suits their
purpose again, they say the Opposition has
a policy upon It, and so they make state-
ments, either ln one sense or the other, just
as they they can at the moment imake a point
in their favour, and against their opponents.
I have my opinion of this question just as
I spoke on it two years ago ln this House,
wheu I proclaimed In the liearing of every
man present, that, looking -at the clause 93,
looking at the hlstory of that clause, there
could be no hesi-tation at all in adlmitting
that any minority in any province, which
enjoyed the system of separate schools and
which felt aggrieved afterwards by pro-
vincial legislation, Ïhad a right to. ap-
peal to the Canadian executive. I stated
that two years ago ; I have repeated It
twenty times, forty times-since in ail parts
of Canada from the province of Quebec to
the Pacific Ocean. I then stood upon that
ground, and upon that ground I stand to-day.
We have listened for two days to fine spun
arguments as to what really is 'the effect of
the judgment of the Judiclal Committee of
the Privy Council. The judgment of the Ju-
diclal Committee sImply declared the law as
It is to be found In the Brltish North America
Act and the Manîtoba Act. And the effect of
it was to proclaim that the reority had the
right of appeal under the eoxmition. Now,
:Sr, there may be differencee f opnion even

Mr. BENNETT.

upon the Interpretation of that judgment.
The hon. gentleman from Nonith Simcoe has
stated that the power which is vested
in the executive is simply discretionary
with the Governuient a.nd that they can
refuse or allow an appeal. My lion.
friend the Minister of Justice has argued
that the judgment was mandatory and that,
as soon as an appeal vas brought in, as a
inatter of right the remedy should follow.
Speaking for myself individually upon that
question, and speaking more from the point
of view of a lawyer than from the political
point of view, I would say that J would not
carry the interpretation to the extent to
whieli the Minister of Justice carried It.
But I do not admit, as some members have
argued, and as the hon. member for North
Simcoe argued, that, thougi the right of ap-
peal exists, the appeal should be denied in
every case. Nor would I admit, as some
claim, that the appeal should be allowed in
every case. The riglt of appeal exists un-
doubtedly, but it exists as it was adm*tted
by Mr. Blake and Sir John Macdonald, under
ministerial responsibility, and it is to be
exercised, as I conceive, for the go3d of
the minority and, at the saine time, for
the peace and harmony of the whole Cana-
dian people. Two years ago I stated that, in
my estimation, the question was more one
of facts than one of law, and that In view of
the duties that the Governmient have to exer-
cise and which they imust exercise in the
interest of the whole people, whatever may
be the conclusion they reaehed, which they
would have done well to fortify their case by
an iinvestigation of the faets. Sir, If all the
members of this House were Protestants, or
if they all were Catholies, there would be no
question at all before the House to-day. But
we are a mixed community of Protestants
and Catholies and we know that upon this
question the arguments that affect one reli-
gious mind do not affect another ; we know
that the arguments that affect Cathoics do
not appeal to Protestants in the same way.
Protestants, as a rule are ln favour of the
system of common schools ; the Catholics are
unanimously In favour of separate schools.
If this question is to be settled, it is not to
be settled upon lines that will appeal to Pro-
testants only or to Gatholles only, but it is to
be decided upon Unes which appeal to the
judgment of men and to the religlous mInd
of all men. Therefore, I say it would have
been better for the Government to fortify it-
self with a knowledge of what is going on in
Manitoba. Now, if I may allude for a mo-
ment to a past debate, if I understood the
Minister of Finance the other day,, he stated
that the schools were Protestant. Well, Sir,
if the schools are Protestant-I address my-
self now to the Protestants of this House-
there would not be a man who would tolerate
such a systema, such an outrage upon the min-
ority in Manitoba. But there le a di6pute as
to whether the schools are Protestant or not
Protestant. Now, would It not have been
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wise -to ascertain the fact beyond dispute ; nation lu eanada, it must be founded on
would it not have been wise for the Govern- broad views of ,tolerance and Christian
ment to have an investigation of some kind eharity. The Government have ait last
which would have made known to the coun- taken a policy-so they say. I am not go-
try positively what Is the character of these i Ing to quarrel with them as to the character
schools. If the schools are Protestant, every of that policy. If I were to quarrel with
Protestant will say the Governmnent should thein, I might comment upon the numerous
interfere by all means and stop the outrage. iuterpretations that have been placed upon
If the sehools are not Protestant, but are this policy by the very -men who have taken
coninion, they are still offensive to the Cath- part in this debate, by the Controller of Cus-
olies. W hy ? Because it is part of the Cath- toms amongst others, w-ho have placed very
olie doctrine that ie chlildren should have dissirnilar conîstructions upon that policy. We
hoth secular and religious education. It may have had as many interpretations of It as
be said that that is a prejudice ; that it we have had men expressing their opinion.
should not be eonsidered ; that Cathiolics Under such ircumstances, I have to repeat
should be satisfied to have secular education here what I have said already, that I am
in the sehools-the teaching of reading, of not going, at this stage, t condemn the pro-
history, of geography and so on. But if their posed legislation of the Government. I an
conscientious conviction is that tlieir child- not. at this stage, if we can prevent it,
ren should be taught those religlous truths, going to enter Into a discussion which must
which they deei essential and necessary cone, unfortunately, if that legislation is
w-ho eau object so seriously ? Would it not iutroduced later on. I will not anticipate
have been well to know these faets ? There it. Everybody hopes, everybody expects,
is a consideration of another nature which it that this controversy will be settled by the
would have been well to have before the people of Manitoba themselves. I have not
House. I speak of the geographical distribu- lost all hope of tha-It. I still hopŽ
tion of population, in so far as religious that. more than ever, notwithstanding the
belief is represented. If the distribution of difficulties that have been placed in the
population is suehi that it would have way, and I believe that the reiedial
been possible to, by a system of order lias been one of those difficulties, ow-
groi)uping, to allow the Catholies of ing to the language In which it was couched.
Manitoba to have their own schools, one But It is not an insurmountable difficulty,
great objection would have been re- after all. The linited time may be such
moved from the minds of many. For the ar- an obstacle, but even of that I will not
gunient has been pressed with great force speak. I will only say this to-day, that we
tihau the system will entail great expense. if all hope, at least I do hope, as a Canadian,
the grouping of the population were such as that thils controversy will not come for final
to make that expense light, It surely would settlement upon the floor of the Canadian
have been better to have these facts brought Parliament. I do hope, for my part, that
before the House, that the Government of the we shall be spared the lamentable spectacle
country might pass judgment. There is no the lamentable event, which, however, I
doubt as to the rigit of the minority to ap- see must come, if this question Is brought
peal, still, In deciding the question whether in for settlement upon the floor of this Par-
the remedy sought can be prudently granted liament, when the lines of parties, I am
or not, it would surely have been better for afraid, will be broken from thelr present
the Governnent to 'have fortified them- cleavage and reformed largely on Unes di-
selves by an investigation of the iding the Catholies avd Proiestants of this
facts, the result of which should have country into two camps. May that never
been brought before the House. • Now, come. But it will be time enough to en-
such is my position, such were the views gage In that strife when it comes. I do
I hîeld a few years ago, such are the not want to engage In It In my day, and that
views I hold at the present time. I repeat is the reason why I propose to vote against
again what I have sald more ithan once, the amendment of the lhon. member for
tiat I would be the laist man to desire that North iSimcoe.

the party to whleh I belong should walk
into power through the door of religious
strife. I would rather remaln on thLs elde
of the louse ail my life than to benefit
by thei introduction of religious dissensions
into this country. I was proud to hear my
hon. friend from Missisquoi (Mr. Baker)
state that lu the province of Quebec we bave
been able to live In peace for all the days
that he and 1, at all events, have lived to-
gether tu that province. I desire nothlng
more than that for the province eo Quebec,
nothing more than that for the whole Dé-
minion. I repeat now what I sald a few
days ago, that, If we want to build up a

Mr. O'BRIEN. I am sure the House wIll
not refuse me a hearing upon this question,
although the hour is so late. The oracle
has spoken at last, and, like the Depiric
oracle of old, we know just as much now as
we knew before that utterance was mIde.
However, I am not in the slightest degree
concerned with the policy of the Oppositloi,
or with anytbng that the hon. gentleman
who has just spoken might have to say
with regard to Ih. My concern Is with the
resolution now before the House, and its
effect upon the pollcy of the Government
as set forth ln the declarations whieh were
made on two several occasions, and which
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pledged the Government ln the strongest1durlng the last two days, they wlll no longer
terms ln whlch a Government eau be pledg- labour under that misapprehension, but
ed, to a certain course of action. Now, tbey wlll understand fully what we have
whatever the result of this division may î endeavoured to make them understand, that
be, supposiug there are ever so few that ln acting upon this question the Goverument
vote for it, at any rate, the results that rnust net as a political body, ana not as a
have been obtained fron this debate are of judicial body, thatthey must net upon their
exeeeding importance, important not only own responslbllity as the advlsers of the
to tiIs House. but to the country. For the Crown, and that their action Is entirely de-
first time this question bas been debated pendent upon the political vi&s they choose
ln such a form and in such a manner and to take or the situation. Now, Sir, 1 have
ln such a temper, and with such ability, to congratulate the buse and the country.
that I think we are able to understand what that after the clear argument we have beard
are its true merits, and we may understand from bon. gentlemen. every one of wbom is
how far the Iliy of the Government is a supporter of the Governmen:t, that view
justified according to those merits. Sir, we which bas been so assiduously put forward
have arrived at certain conclusions. We find %vith the view or misleading tbe people of
an admission giv'en, unwillingly, I admit, this ountry, eau no longer be mintaiei.
given grudgingly, I admit, but we have a Sir, exceptlon bas been taken to the terrns
substantial admwission by the Minister of of this resolution, and, I thiuk, very unrea-
Justice that what has been spoken of as a sonably taken. My bon. friend from Noth
judgment of the Privy Couneil, what has Bruce characterizes it as a tricky resolu-
be\en spokera of as a judgment binding upon tion. WelI, I am a little afraid that My hon.
the people of this country, is not after ail friends dread of that terrible catastrohe,
a judgment at al, but is simply a decision the downfall of the prpsent Administration,
uput ihe questions that were asked, asked rather blinded bis judgment as to the terme

dn order that advice uigrt be given te the of theis resolution.
ahvernment upon waitis they magprt acte

with more certainty tan tey could wit- nE N f
out that advlce being given. Therefore, I Mr.'BRIEN. Well, I amrn ot goiug to-
trust that we shal hear no more of the fie- diseuss whether there is fear or Dot, I at
tion which bas been 80 frequently, so care- only saying that I think the on.meutle,
fullyamd so assiduously driven Into tbe ancs very strong partisan feling os
inds of the people off thj countryu, that, In what blinded thiusualy mlear judgment as

acting as tbey have doue, the Goverument ttowe terms of this resolution. Wbat doeswere snmply obeying a judgdent wbich theye poi
had no right nor power to disobey. Sir, the
opinion off the Mniriter off Justice bas been This House hears with regret the statement re
fortified by the opinion of every gen- cently made, defiing the polcy of the Govern-
tlefhannwho. bas spoken upon this side ofgewent.
thte bouse, wlth one single exception. Ail That Is, those off us who desire that Mani-
their supporters wuo have expressed their toba sould ot be coerned tl this matter.
opinion on this question, bave declared their The terni "coerce," altiough t ras been
conviction titat the attitude taken, 1 Wlll flot objected to frequently during titis debate,
say by the Government, buttaken, by their certainly expresses the conclusion to wlitleb
representativeslt the press, and adopted a number of members outis side ofptle
by many off their supporters lt the country, Houserave conne. We certainly regret tat
and, I think. taken by individual members tie Government have coe to tiat conclusion,
off the Governmeut themselves, bas foot the peting a coniageny whih no Man lunis
least foundation te rest upon. Thte very heart belleves wlll ever arrive. I venture
able argument off the bon. member for Norti to say, there Is net a dozen men on eltoer
Bruce r MeNeii). as well as ttat offthe sîde of this House, who, if they expressed
hon. ember for Albert (Mr. Weldon), bave tbeiropinion, would say that thtey ad the
effectuallytaken away from the Minister off slghtest hope tfat the province cfManito-
Justice the littIe slred off emfort tat l te ow nal y oed. Theen, I say, having tat
derlved from the remarksac whiegbave been convtcthoe, we might reasonably eopent
so frequently quoted as given by theJudges, htet join lu expresslug the opinion
but whmh form no part of their ultimate de-
tson. I think wh have also got rid of the That thfcs House as eard with regret the state-
flction whieh bas been frequently putfor- fiente recently made defe-ing the pollcy of the
ward, that,e p dealing with ths matter, tie overnment respecting the Manitoba school ques-
Goverment slmply anded over te there tion
vince ofManitoba a judgment upon which And they wuld ahse join witheusylu ex-
they nereelther to act or net, astey chose. pressing the opinion tiat tiis Heuse
Now, these two tings have been 80 fre-
fontyfiby the a pnon oetoerytgn- that, at the session to be ield ln January uextman oha o e n deon any morethan at the present session, it pre-ng of wha the real meritof the etion pared tpas a law to restore the ystem l
oinai hone tkIpchisquespon t eaestinore olsMa, 1895.

conicio thatRteN attd tkn wl o
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The hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Neill) objected to that resolution because it
did not go far enough. I am afraid thel
hon. gentleman Is very hard to please. If
it went further, then it would be charged
that we were golng beyond the policy of
the Administration. That resolution isj
carefully framed so that it will challenge!
the action of the Government, because it is
their own definition of It. Of course, there1
will be differences of opinion as to the pre-
cise meaning of the action which the Gov-
ernment has taken. But it is generally 1
admiitted, and I cannot understand how
anybody can read the order without comning
to the conclusion, that the only logical se-
quence of the terms of the order 1s, that,
whatever was done away with by th% le-
gislation of 1890, must be restored by what-
ever legislation is brought forward in ·the
future. If I understand the temper of hon.
gentlemen who support the claim of the1
minority, I can only come to the conclusion
that nothing less than that will satisfy their
demand. I am, therefore, obliged to conew
to the conclusion, not only from the terms
of the remedial order itself, but also from
the demand made by the supporters of the
Government from Quebec, that nothing
short of the re-establishment of separate
schools in Manitoba is intended. There is
another subject to which I will briefly al-
lude. A subordinate member of the Admin-
instration has stated in the most public
manner, not only in this House, but e.se-
where, his opposition to the policy of the
Government of which he is a member. That
is a doctrine which might have held good be-
fore the time of Sir Robert Walpole, but it is
inipossible to maintain at the present day.
There is nothing more clearly laid down by
constitutional authorities than that meu-
bers of a cabinet must be united on their
policy. We have ascertained from the First
Minister and from the leader of the House'
and we had assurances last night from the
Minister of Justice, that the Cabinet were
united, that they were aetlng as one man
in this matter, that there could be no pos-
sible question as to what their action would
be. So far their position is a constitution-
al one. But what can be thought of a sub-
ordinate member of the Administration who,
while occupying that position, with the ad-
vantages deriving from it, deliberately
challenges this position and declares his op-
position to the policy of the Government
which is the very basis of the existence of
the administration ? The authority we
quote frequently on subjects of this charac-
ter leaves no posible doubt on this ques-
tion, and I wlll take the liberty of quoting
a very short passage to show how complete-
ly that this doctrine is established. It is as
follows :~

The responsibilitY of a minister who has no
seat ln the cabinet is less comprehensive, al-
thougli in its degree no less complote. Such a
one la required to render active assistanceln-shus-
tarining the policy of the government, and ln carry-
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ing out intelligently and faithfully the instrue-
tions given him by his political chief. But this la
bis individual responsibllity and ends here. If call-
ed upon to represent the department to which he
belongs, in either House of Parliament, he does
so, strictly speaking, as the organ and moutb-
piece of his official superlor. He cannot be held
answerable for a policy in the framing of which
he bas had no share ; although, upon questions of
special Importance, he should rather resign thau
become a party to decisions to which he enter-
tained strong and unsurmountable objections.

The position of the gentleman to whom I
allude, who to-night made a speech which,
I venture to say, no other member of all
the 215 members would have made, is a
mnost remarkable one. One can understand
the position of the Secretary of State or the
Minister of Railw-ays, because they have
boldly stated the position they take, and
they are prepared to risk their political fu-
ture upon it ; but the hon. gentleman to
whom I have alluded coolly tells this House
and the country : I am entirely opposed to
the policy of the Government, but until the
time comes when I am called on to vote I
will continue to attend to my department
anl draw my salary. The hon. gentleman
is in the position of a soldier, one of a party
called to lead an attack. He takes up his
nusket and enters the ranks and tells his
superiors that the moment he comes under
tire he is going to drop his musket and run
to the rear. The lhon. gentleman's position
is one for which it is impossible to tind any
parallel in English parliamentary history,
at all events during that period of it in
which we have had something like respon-
aible government and ministerial responsi-
bility maintained. There is one proposition
I should like to make. The debate has been
carried on with such entire freedom from
reference to any subject likely to create 111-
feeling that I will carefully avoid doing
anything which might bring the debate to
a conclusion on any other tenus. But we
have forgotten one great principle, and, if
I lay down the proposition which I arn
about to lay down, I hope it will be received
as something at least worthy of considera-
tion. The proposition I desire to lay down
is this, that, excepting such rights as they
have ln common with all Her Majesty's
subjects, the minority in this country have
no rights. I say the Roman Catholie min-
ority lu any of the provinces, or the
Protestant minority in the province of Que-
bec, have no rights except such as they
enjoy with all the subjects of Her Majesty,
and until we come down to that understand-
ing and to that basis we shall always have
these difficulties. Why, because a man
is a French-Canadian or a Roman Catholie
living in one province, or a Protestant liv-
ing in another, what rights does it give him?
I say, absolutely no rights. The whole is
a misconception, growing out of these per-
sistent attempts ln this country to carry on
our afiairs by conciliation and by givlng
privileges for which no foundation ever ex-
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isted. I said, a few moments ago, and I
repeat now, that whatever may be the re-
suilt of the division in this case, however
smnall the numbers on one side, and however
large the number on the other, not only
have we arrived at a clearer understanding
of the real merits of the case, but we have
also had froni hon. members supporting the
(Gvernment the clearest possible indication
as to the course they will pursue when the
question cones up for consideration at the
session about to be held. The country,
therefore, understands not only the political
merits of the case, but the position of indi-
viduals with respect to it, and such being
the case, and having these clear and dis-
tinct definitions and understandings, what-
ever other results the debate has had, it
las produced these general understandings

nd las put an end to those misconceptions
by which the public has been misled, and
so. when we come to consider the case In
January next, or at any other date, or deal
with it at the polls, not only the members,
but the eleetors generally, will be in a posi-
tion to deal with it intelligently, fairly and
honestly.

Aine:flment negatived.
Mo.i o.n agrecd to. and House again re-

solved itself into Committee of Supply.
(In the Commnittee.)

Sault Ste. Marie Canal................... $150,000
MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). Give some ex-

pflanation of this.
Mir. IAGGART. The purpose of this

vote is to pay the following
To pay Hugh Ryan & Co. for work on con-

tract for ltft-lock and prism............$ 91,600
To pay Hugh Ryan & Co., lower entrance-

do Allan & Fleming, upper entrance.
do Hugh Ryan & Co., lock gates.....
do Hugh Ryan & Co., power pipes...
do Hugh Ryan & Co., lock valves...
do Hugh Ryan & Co., motor houses..
do Canadian Electric Co., electric -ap-

paratus .................................
To pay Wm. Kennedy & Sons, water

wheels, shafts. &c..................
To pay Canadian Locomotive and Engine

Co., machinery for gates................
To pay Miller Bros., gate pontoon....... ..

do Hugh Ryan & Co., difference In
price Portland and natural cement......

Salaries of staff.................... .......
Sundries (equipment).....................
To pay for concrete and masonry plers and

anchors for moveable dam..............
To pay Hugh Ryan & Co., for work on

contract, lower entrance ..............
To pay Allan & Fleming, upper entrance.

do Dominion Bridge Co., movable
Cam ....................................

To pay for concrete and masonry anchors
anchors for movable dam...............

To pay Miller Bros. for work on contract,
for apare lock gates..................

To pay for erecting a stone building for
offIces ..................................

To pay for workshops.....................
do towards levelling grounds.....
do for salaries and expenses of officers
Resolutions reported.

Mr. O'BRIEN.

100,000
39,100
16,000

6,300
9,400
3,700

7,350

3,000

500
3,000

14,000
5,50
2,250

1,350

24,700
17,100

75,700

8,350

14,000

7,000
2,500
2,300
1,700

i BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That for the remainder of the session there

shall be two sittings each day, one from 10 a.m.
to half-past 1 p.m., and the other from 3 o'clock
p.m. until the hour of adjournment.

Mr. LAURIER. I cannot agree to that.
Mr. FOSTER. All right ; it cannot be

carried then. I beg to move the adjourn-
ment off the House.

Motion agreed to ;-tnd louse adjourned
at 2.45 a.m. (Thursday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiiuvSDAY, 18th July, 1895.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

POSTMASTER AT TROIS PISTOLES.

M'r. CIIOQUETTE asked, Whether charges
have been 'made against the postmaster of
Rivière Trois Pistoles, county of Témiscou-
ata ? If so, has an inquiry been held with a
view t.o ascertain whether such charges are
well founded, and what is the result of the
inquiry, if held ? If not, why not ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Charges have
been made against the postmaster at Trois
IPistoles. An inquiry bas ibeen ordered, but
the charges are stIll under investigation.

STEAMER "CITY OF MIDLAND."

Mr. EDGAR asked, Was the steamer "City
of Midland," of the North Shore Navigation
Company, seized at Collingwood during the
suîmner of 1894, for an infraction of the re-
venue laws? Was any penalty inflieted for
an infraction of the revenue laws by the
steamer "' City of Midland," or its officers
last summer, and what was the amount of
the penalty ? Has any, and what portion of
such penalty been remitted or refunded ?

Mr. WALLACE. 1. The steamer "City of
Midland," of the North Shore Navigation
company, was seizcd at Collingwood on the
19th July, 1894, charged with having landed
at the port of Collingwood, without payment
of duty, two barrels of oil which had been
entered for use on board the vessel as ship's
stores. 2. A deposit of $400 was exacted be-
fore release of the vessel. 3. The value of
the oil, with duty added, bas been deposited
to the credit of the Recelver-General ; bal-
ance of penalty bas been remitted to vessel
owners. The evidence establishes that the
vessel owners had no knowledge of and had
not authorized removal of the oil from
steamer "City of Midland"; oil was requir-
ed for an exeursion boat and the engineer of
latter vessel, on bis own authorlty, boarded
former vessel while lying at the wharf, and
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is he needed oil inmediately. ordered re-
moval of the quantity seized to the excur-
sion vessel.

COAL CONTRACT AT ()TTAWA.

Mr. LISTER asked. 1. Who are contac-
tors for supply of coal to Publie Buildings,
Ottawa ? 2. What Is the quantity contraet-
ed for? 3. What is the price per ton'? 4.
Were tenders asked for hy publication ? 5.
Who were the tenderers, and w'hat was the
price per ton of each tender ? 6. When was
the contract entered into ?

Mr. OUJMET. lst. J. W. MeRae & Co.
2nd. 2.580 tous anthieite coal. 3rd. $4.70
p>er ton, nanely : $1.40 lower than a large
contract given here affer public tenders.
4th. No. L:ast year's contract was continued
as it was thought impossible to obtain as low
a price by calling for new tenders. 6th. On
lie sth july, 1895.

SCIEL'DLE AGAINST' CANADIAN
CATTLE.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Sproule) asked.
Whether, in view of lie change of Govern-
ment ln England and the appoltment of a
new President of the Board of Agriculture,
it is the intention of the Government to re-
new the application for the renoval of the
sehedule against the importation of Canadian
eattle to that country without having them
slaughtered at the port of debarkation?

Mr. OUIMET. The correspondence already
set on foot w-ith tie Imperial authorities on
tle question of the removal of Canada froni
hie eattle schedule is not yet concluded, an
answer not having been recelved to the re-
presentations made lu the last report by the
Minister of Agriculture. It is the intention
to continue to press the caim of Canada In
t'his mnatter.

IRIVILEOE-TUE HONOURABLE THE
CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
t lie proceedings of the day are commenced, I
desire to call the attention of the House to a
question whieh appears to me to be of grave
.onstitutional moment, and If required I wIll
conclude with a motion In order to bring tihe
iatter properly before the eonsideration of
the House. The situation, Sir, so far as I
know, is one of a very extraordinary, In fact.
of an absolutely unprecedented character.
Within a few days, the Government of Can-
ada in the most formai manner possible
have made in this House a declaration
of their policy on a question of very
vital eonsequence to the welfare of thi'u
country. In addition to this they tben
propose taking very unusual, Indeed al-
amlost unheaîrd of steps. for the purpose of
glvlng effeet to the determination at whieh
they have arrived. they propose to hold
a. sixth session of Parliament, a thing which
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lias never yet been done since confedemtion.
They also propose to hold that session at a
timue which imakes It norally certain that
this Parliament will be dissolved by the
ettlux of 'time instead of lin, the ordinary
met hod. Now, Sir, under sueh cireumstan-
(es. after the Government have formally
comiiiiitted ilenselves in this vay to ,a de-
claration of pollcy, and apparently have
also committed His Excellency to consent to
their procee.dings we flilnd ourselvesenn-
froited wit this ext .-diiüay situation:
îhai. arter the formal declaration i have al-
luded to a junior member of their Ad-
ministration lhas risen in his place, and
lias publicly repudiated and denou-nced
the conclusion at wlhich the Government
of whicl he is a member have arrived.
That particular class of officiais to which
the hon. gentleman to whom I have alluded
belongs. is a new class in Canada. We have
not enough experience in Ibis Parliament of
their ways and work, or of the extent to
which they nay choose to consider them-
selves bound by the precedents which have
hitherto ruled. But I believe their position
is exactly analogous to that occupied by
under-seeretaries of state and by junior
menibers of the various departmenlts lu
England ; and I hope it Is not necessary for
mue to tell the House that such a proceeding
as that to which I have alluded is one for
which no precedent whatever, so far as I
know, will be found in British annals. I do
not mean to say for one moment that there
is no precedent for junior members of an
AdmifinisttiIon disagreeing wit itheir supe-
rior officers ; but I do mean to say 4hat it
is utterly unknown in British practice that
sucli a thing should occur, and that the
gentleman who disagreed with çthe Cabinet
should have continued to remain a colleague
of theirs. One of two things has always
happenedi in such cases : either the party in
question has sent in his resignation to the
Governmnent, or the Prime Minister lias felt
it incumbent upon him to ask for his resig-
nation ; 'and It appears to me 'that honou",
reason and common sense alike dictate fol-
lowing British precedents in ail such cases.
More than ·that, Sir, in this particular in-
stance, it appears to me that the good faith
of the Government Is at stake In the very
highest idegree. We know that one of their
late colleagues justified his resignation on
ithe express ground that it was impossible
for him to feel any confidence that the
pledges of the Government would be re-
deemed; and I amn bound to say that It
look- very muuch as if the statement made
by M•. Angers was likely to be fully justi-
fied. Now, Sîir, this is a crucial test of the
sineerity of the Goverument. If the Gov-
ernment of Canada choose under such cir-
cumstances to retain the services of the jun-
ior official who has publicly repudiated their
policy, thon most assuredly we cannot be
expected-and least of all eau thoee gentle-
men who lately left the Cabinet on that ac-
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ccunt be expected-to retain any bellef lu tion to which we ourselves listened with-
ilhe sincerity of the professions whilch the ln a few hours. that they are not lu the
Government have made. If, on the other slightest degree in earnest lu desiring to
hand, they adopt the English precedent, and fultil the solemn and formal pledge which
dispense with the services of their colleague, but a few days ago they gave to the peo-
then, whether their acton may be well ad- ple of this country with respect to the mea-
vised or 1il advised, undoubtedly their sin- sure I have alluded to. I consider, Sir.
cerity mnay be admitted. Now. Sir, I think that there is a constitutional question or
we have a right to Inquire of the leader of very cud rable gia:îvity involved ln this
ihe House, who is suppoiseda to represent the iatter and, without desiring to prolong
Premier herc. what course lie proposes to this deb as the question is a, plain one
adopt under the cirecumstances. I cin hard- which any man an uinderstand for hinseif,
ly imagino that under ordinary conditions in order that the Government miay state
there could be any doubt In the mind of the their view upon it, and ln order that other
hon. gentleman, or in the minds of lis col- menbers may state their views, I move that
leagues, as to w'hat their clear duty Is. Let the House do now adjourn.
this House fancy, if it can, what would
happen to a junior Lord of the Admiralty Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
or a junior Lord of the Treasury, or any Speaker, te House will excise mie If I in-
siniilarly plaeed officialn England, if, after terpose betweet.. the .hon. gentleman who
Lord Palierston or Mr. Gladstone had for- las .inst spoken and the lion. leader of the
mally annonneed the policy of the Govern- Goverunient in, this House, ln order briefly
ment on any important question. sucli an to call a.ttention to a few considerations th·at
official should have been found rising in his have been suggested by the hon. gentlemana's
place and repudiating it. But, Sir. to come observations. I think tUe course the hon.
to an Instance more famillar to us. what does gentleman h:ss taken is rather extraordinary;
this House suppose the late Prime Minister, that is to say, le lias called attention to a
Sir John Macdonald, would have been likely îquestion undoubtedly of great interest an1d
to da under similar circumstauces ? I was importanc. and hlie has pointed out that
not particularly in love with Sir John Mac- this country lias been without long experi-
donald's methods, but I will say this for hlm, eînee of otlicers of the Governient sitting in
'tla.t in such a case not four-and-twenty lours Parlia.mîîent who are not nimebers of the
would have elapsed before one of two things Cabinet. Under these eircumstances, and
would have happened : elther his colleague in view of the fact that there are precedents
would have lianded in this resignat!on or ln regard to the relation to the Cabinet of
lie would have retracted his statement. Sir, gentlenien occupying similar positions to
%ve are about to close this session within a tiose of t'he Controller of CustomnS and the
few days, It may be withIn a few hours ; Coutroller of Inland Revenue. it does seen
and before we go this House ha- a ri:lht to to me that it would have been more ln the
know, and the country bas a riglit to know, line of ordinary parlianmentary usages if the
wihether in this matter the Governmîent are hon. gentleman had given. some notice, not
in earnest or not. What is wanted here are so much for the benetit of the Government
acts, not words. I afin not going to discuss as for the benefit of the House. It Is ob-
on its merits the question whether the Con-ivious tbat lu the discussion whic'Uliebas
troller of Customs was right or wrong Inpreciltated this afternoou there is no time
the conclusions at 'which he arrived. I do examine thoroughly -the preeedeuts io
not want to import one woni about that into whieh le bas roferred, nor do 1, for one,
the discussion. The question Is simply this :tgree that there eau ho accord upun the
whether, after the Governnent of which hestatement of tacts whlch hoe las
Is a member have formally announced their made as the basis ef bis observations.
policy, he has any right to remain ln it, He bas said, for ilst:iee, that a member of
distinctly repudiates the pollcy as he does. I. t e Goverumeut, fot lu the Cabinet, de-
for my part, cannot see how the Government nounced and repudlated the Government's
can retain any shadow of self-respect, and poicy. Now 1, for one, do not admit that.
pass over such utterances as those of the I submlt that the position taken by the Con-
hon. gentleman ln question. Sir, the hon. trouer of Customs cannot falrly ho described
gentlemen are very fond on all occasions as a position denunciatery ot or repudîatlng
of referring to British precedents. Let them, tUe position of the Geverument of whlchU
If they can, show me a single case In whIch Is a member. If the hon. gentleman'spre-
a subordinaite member of a British Cabinet mises were correct, the question lie bas
has been allowed to repudiate the settled ralsed, suddeniy, as it bas been raised, would
policy of the Government to w.hich he be- be of very great Importance indeed. But
longed, and bas retained office auy longer lie las admitted that some very extraôrdîn-
tihan was necessary to demand his resigna- ary thîngs bave occurred thîs sessionlie
tion. Are they prepared to ignore British referred, for instance, te tUe poiicy (f the
precedents? Are they prepared te stuify Governmenivlvlng a s session t
themselves ? Are tihey prepared still more Prlmn.Taudutdy sutsa
to lot this Hoeuse break up, and ho justifyadexroiar.leoudbegnen

thor oponnt insayugaftr te xhîi- ay forat e ei of te ose.mIt Ib-
viousthatinAReDdicussonWwich e ha
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lie liked, 'as an extraordinary policy, that measure or to retire from the Administration.
the questioin w1ith which that policy has to But surely -the lon. gentlema.n will admit
deal i a most extraordinary question, and on consideration that .in a case of this kind,
that the consideration of that question bL*y where leading members of Parliament havesome muembers of Parliament has been also argued and lie has not met then or joinedextraordinary. Tlie position, for !ustance, issue witli thein on the points raised, this
of the lion. gentleman himself, holding, as whole question, ditlcult and burning as itlie does, a leading position in Parlianit, is admitted to be. inay possibly be decided
himself a man of great parliamentary cx- 'without this Government asking Parliament
perience, wlio lias held high office in lhe to take any particular course of action. That
Government, yet who allowed this extra- is . the main point. That has almost beenordiuary question to which he bas referred c'nîceded by the majority of ninds in the
to-day to be debated for days wi'thout giving louse. so far as one is able to judge from
this Parliament the benefit of one this somewhat extended debate. There bassimgle idea as to what ihe thinks been almîost a universal expression of the
on that subject-a subjeet of equal import- hope that the Parliament of Canada, may
ance, I think you will admit, to that ques- ultimaitely find it unnecessary to debate or
tion he lias so suddenly sprung uponi this discuss this na.sure. Under those circum-
Hlouse wlhen we were expecting to be wind- stances. I for one take the ,risk of saying-
ing up the business on the Order t.aper-is while it is true I have no )alrliamentarv re-
a very extraordinary and peculiar one. I !putation to risk.-that in the shart examina-
cannot, of course. at the moment, speak for tion I have nade of the text books--and I
the Governmnent. i rise merely to observe have gone no further : I have not gone to
that I do not think the h1)n. gentlemn has the fountain head. nor do I believe the lon.
placed the H1ouse in a position to fairly antI entlieman himself ias examined fully into
properly consider the very important ques- all these cases-that there will be found
tion lie as raised. It was due, I think. to ample authority to justify the Controller
the Government, it was certainly due to the of Customs in the position lie has taken.
lion. gentleman wlio is elhiefly concerned. to Probably. thougli I know nothing of that.
liave given notice, not so n.ucli for the pur- he lias considered fully his course, and his
pose of ordinary fair-play. as for the purpose position, ai all I am prepared to concede
of putting elearly before this House the par- now. and 1 frankly state that fron the im-
tieular observations made by the Controller pression I have forned. from the reading I
of Customs which have given ground for the have given of the books of parliamentary
position taken by the hon. gentleman. If procedure and governmnent, 'tbat when .we
we are to thorouglly debate and fairly con- eone down with the measure to which refer-
sider the points wliich the hon. gentleman ence lias been made-should it be necessary
desires should be considered. we must have, to do so on the lines of the statement of
the motion brought up in some other way. the leader of the Government, and neces-
We must have the facts fairly before us, sary it will be if legislation or satisfactory
fairly un-der the eyes of hon. genlermcn. action does not take place in the province
before we can begin to apply the vario,(s conerned.-then the Controller of Cuîstomus.
precedents that undoubtedly exist, and thosec if lie finds lie is opposed to tiat measure will
preecedents are· interesting. Speaking at the either have to support it or retire from tihe
moment, this is my idea of the trend of th Giwernment. I -therefore think, with all due
cases that have come before the British Par- deference to the hon. gentleman, that bis ob-
Hiament in matters of this kind. Some of servatin>is are rather premature.
the authorities' were referred to last night,
and only one of them seemed to be a little MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). In order to ex-
inconsisteut with what I am about to say aline this subjeet fairly, we bave to con-
of the general trend of those authorities. sider what changes have taken place in the
It is this, that a member of the Govern- systen of parliamentary governiment in Eng-
ment, not occupying a seat in the Cabinet, land, and how far the adoption of the
is not supposed to be consulted, as to ite principles of the Cabinet speaking with one
initial stage at any rate, in the consideration voice on the floor of Parliament bas modi-
of questions of publie policy by the Cabinet. fied the doctrine which formerly existed on
The Cabinet are supposed to deal with these 'this subjeet. There were those in the
matters independently of members of the House of Comlmons of England, years ago,
Government who do not sit in the Cabinet ; who thought there was nothing im-
and when the Ministry comes down to the proper in .a, governiment permitting of a
House with a public measure, with an Act I large number of what may be called open
of Parliament, and opportunity is given toi questions-a class of questions upon which
the outside members of the Cabinet, so to imembers of the government might take,
speak,-not necessarly the junior members if tbey saw proper, different sides. Mr.
in the sense to which the hon. gentleman re-t Macaulay, when a member of Lorl Mel-
ferred to them but in this case the Con- bourne's "administration, voted against. his
trollers-to consider the measure fully in all i colleagues on the subjeet of the ballot ; and
its bearings and in its application, then it is uin the speech by which he defended bis
for those gentlemen either to support the I vote ini opposing the views of .the govern-
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ment on that s ibject and taking a Lne o the policy the Goverunment intended to 'take.
his own, he laid down this doctrine, tha-t Nw. I contend that he is exaetly in the
the government ouglit to speak wtih a united )OSition of a member of tie Administî%îtion
voice on all questions respecting the adminis- who. when a Bill is submitted by the Ad-
tration of public affairs and all questions iniîstration. (onba-ts and resists the adop-
affeeting the pence. order and good govern- tion· of that Bill. A Minister of t-lie Crown
ment of the country. But tiat wlhen the 1 who is not. a member .of the Government
questions were of sucli a eharacter that they is not obliged to alnticipate the action of
imiglit with propriety have been lef t alone his colleagues, and so long as the differ-
by the administraition, as an administration, enee between theni remnîains unknown lie
wlien they might have been left in the hauds inhay witli piopriety remain a meinber of the
of private nembers, then it was not im- A dministration. li niy take the risk or
pr'per to permit members of the adminis- considering that this question may be, as
tration to divide on sneli questions. Mr. the Minister of Justice says. settled before
Maca.ulay perhaps stated bis own peculiar the tine coumies for Parlialent to deal wth
opinions as broadly as they ever have been it. and so niay never Iind it necessary to
stated by any memiber of any government resign. But that canno1t hold in this case,
sinîce the parliailentary systm was iitro- becaus the Governmnent have come down
dued. Il* a ienber of the Governient here and enuneiated their poliey ; they have
were to deelare the (overnment's policy decla.red their intentions : those intentions
uipoin a publie question. and a imeiber of 1 are as well defined and as well known as
the Administration, who is also a member j"if resolutions embodying thiem had been
of the Cabeinet, should rise and combat that submnitted t-o the House. And upon the de-
poi)l-y. there would be but one. course open elaration of these intentions the C'ontrioller of
-to that 'Minister, and that would be to ten- (Iustoms lias conme lere an bl s seriously
der his resigition and withdraw froi the argued against the policy. and declares thia.t
Government. Now we have. in this case,. if it is persisted in. and ilt becomes neces-
to consider how far that rule should hind. sary to legislate upon the subject, ho-vill
mlîemnbers of theC Government who are not re-iresist that legislation. The self-respect of
sponsible for the poliey of -the Administra- the Minister and the self-respect of bis chief.
tion, these miemrbers of the Ministry who the head of the department. the Minister of
are outside of the Cabinet. Now, I do not Trade and Comminierce. niake it necessary that
dieny that the Controller of Customnîs mîîighlt. h1is mteblersip) u in the Government should
acording to the recognized usage in Eng- come to an ld. Nothing is learIer, whe
land. etertain views at variance with those you look at hie cases. than that that is tle
wvhich the (?overnment have expressed. I principle. Whîat is the rule 'long since es-
di) not deny tiat a ieniier of the Admîinis- tablished in Engmld lI 1829. when Sir
to"ation outside of the Cabinet nay post- i'Charles Wetheraîll was Attorney General of
pone, the question of his riesignationi until England-ad the Attorney General is niot
the quesetion (oimes practically before this a mLtemîber ·of the Canet. thoughi a nienber
House. But. Sir, that contention is controlled of te Ministry-difered froi tlie Govern-
and liitted] by other considerations. It is ment upon the sub.jeet of Ca:,lie emanci-
not usual for' a Governmîîeit to romleI b)efore i pation. lie was conpelled to withdraw f rom
P'armliamnIeLt and announce its policy uo)n1e ethie Governmîent. and Sir Janmes- Searlett
a publie question if it is not prepared-im- took his phiee. And you have mna.ny instan-
mnediately to deal with that question ; and ces of parties being dismissd froim the Ad-
so it is not usual for members of the Ad- ininstration for anitagonizing upon the floor
miinistration who muay dissent fron the- pol- of Parlianient the policy uponî which the
iey deterifflned upoi by the Government t-o G Toverinmîent had pledged thenselves to a
declare before Parlicament their hostility to delinite line tofactionî. And the Minister
that poliey. But ·the. GoverîînmentI thouglt who is not of -the 'abiinet is not at lierty
that this · iiatter was of sueit iniportance to embi.at t-hat policy. if it b)e a matter
to the publie well-being and to -the iiterest4 uO grrett imîportanee. without *first tendering
of the Administration. that it was necessary to le Government. his resignation. I con-
that they should coie before Parlia ment tend tliat -tle lion. gentleman's position isand formî'ally declare what tiheir determinîa- mn ainomalus position, and one wholly in-
tions were for the next session of Parlia- -onsisteut with lithe principle of united re-
ment. They have :adopted tihe unusual sponsibility. aind with the obligations which
course of asking permission fromî the Crown Ministers of the Crown owe to the repre-
to coi liere and announce this ses»i>n sentatives of the people in Parliament.
thiat they intend by a particular day to be-
gin another session, and that session- one j Mir. DAVIN.. It would seen to me that-that it is not tusual to have during th the hon. gentleman w-ho as just taken
life of a Parliaiiient. At -the very tinte whien ius seat is entirely mistaken iin the main
the poliey of the Administration -on this proposition' lie lays down. 'The main pro-
matter upon whichi they ave made a forma)l position he Iays down is .this-that If a
announcement. is under discussion ini t-le Gover'nmtent mecasure' or a Government pro-
House, a member of t-le Administration, flot jpositionî be discussed in Parliament, a subor-
of thbe (.abinet,. rises and argues against dinate member of -thbat Administration, thbat

Mr'. MatLs (BoLhwell).
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is a meiber who is not il the Cabinet, leagues. or on the question on which the
cannot express disapproval of that measure Controller of Custons spoke last night ?
or that policy without plaeing himself in What .is to preevit him. if lias iothiug to
suchi a position that 'he must resigu or be do with the framing of measures, from giv-
disminssed. Now. lu 1849 Mr. B:aines. the ing hs opinion ? I aprehend tiat a moment
President of the Poor Law Board, voted miglit arrive then. it would become incon-
ugainst the Government measure for the velent for the Ministry.. or for the hon. gen-
repeal of the navigation la.ws. But the Prime tileîîman huimself. and thenu it- would be time
i1nister explained tliat M'r. Baines had only for iiiii to thiik of resigng. But the point
(rMepted otice eoniditionailly that lhe should j mzaide by lle hon. member for Bothwell is

he allowed to vote as lie thoughlti fit upon eh-lrly not inconsistent with any precedent
this question. ini tle Britisl1 Parlia ment.

Mr. hIIL (lBothwell). Ne1ar, hea. Mr. CASEY. I think the Government
Mr. DAVIN. Thuis case shows that this nay well say, aid particularly the Control-

principle of the subordinate nembers of the ler of Customs, Save us fron our friends.
G;overiineit voting against the policy of 'Tite lion. gentleman who lias just set downî
the Cabinet is so well understoxd thati they has done everything uinbis power to mini-
atually anike arrangemient with the gen- imize tli' ositi of the. Controller of Cus-
tenan accepting suli a position that lie may tcms m the Governet, and has done
openly in Parliament express the strongest somuething, I think. to increase the embar-
disapproval of the Goverînment's polcy, not rassmnent that must exist within the Gov-
by mere commeit only, but by voting against ernment itself on account of their retention
it. Then. in 1854. upon another question, of that gentleman He says the Controller
Mr». laines felt i lis duty to oppose bisO f Custois is not a Minister, lie is only an
colleagues, but liLs proffered resignation ottheial.
was declined on acount Of the higlh MIr. DAVIN. No, not a Cabinet Minister.
seuse entertained of hIs public services.

Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear. Mr. CASEY. An official of the Govern-
ment, were the hon. gentleman's words.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend fron Si- Ilis position in discussing questions differs,
C says, "IHeai, liear." I do not know ex- he says, in no way f rom that of a private

actly the point that lie tries to make, but I member. le says he has nothing to do
apprehend it is that the higli consideration with framing the policy of the Government,
entertained by the Government of the day lie is not consulted about the Bills they
of his services, iay be translated into laugu- frame. Well, all this will be pleasant in-
age suci as this. that the Government felt formation for those friends of the Controller
that his services to the country. and to the of Customs outside of the House wlo be-
Administration, and to Parliament, were lieve that lie is a power, and a prevailing
sucth that tlhey vould prefer that lie should power, within the Government. althougli
reuain i the Administratiom. Well. the he be not withih the precincts of the (abi-
estimate of the services of a particular Min- net itself. I leave that point to be settled
xster is a physiological circuistance for the between the hon. gentleman and the Con-
Cabiret, it is a circumstance that we have troller of Customs.
no meais of mneasuring, we cannot tell in But le attempts to draw an analogy with
the minds of what members of the Cabinet the rase Of the Presideit of the Poor L4aw
it may inliere. We must only take the pre- Huard, in the Engish Adiministration of
cedents, only take the fact. supposing the 1841). who was retained il office, alth*,ugh
fact to be as stated by the hon. memiber lie lad voted against the Government on
for South Oxford, namely, that the Con- the 01W questionofthe
troller of Customs lias expressed dis- 1 Weil. iii tirst place, that preeedenit does
approval of the policy of the Government, not upply lureethe navigation laws
and yet 4le Government considers tihiat wero flot the esmilîlicY on whielithe
there is nothing in that to make them in- Governutuent stakedlits existence. The policy
sist that lie should take any action, or that 1 rOialegislation-for i is ie
should cause them to take any active part î,uliQy oui hvli'this enlarnis t)
themuselves. 'Now, there is reason, surely, stake its very existee as aGoverînutent,
in, ail these tings, and wliat is the obvions watever tuat poliey mty, in te end, tur .
reasonW? A inan who is not a nniber ofont ntto be.
a Cabinlet liasi)th-iuugho 4owitl rainug T hplon. herebe for Assheiboiai (Mr. Dlvi)
its pollcy, lie is not consnlted about Bills says that ln this parteular cnse the reui e
over wluiciî tlîey cvitate. He Is an officer erndm en stagitment witi the Presi-
inle-ed of the Governuent, and occnpying(plient of tse Poor Law Board, Mr. Baines,
a ligl position, but ue lias no Cabinet ré- that e might o this question differwith
spoisibieity. Wh at what is the o urence w-has colleagues, and oppose ther nu the
tween l ms position as a member of the G ov- tose. Wly dld thehon. member bring in
ernhentaîd the position of a member ofthat illustration ? la It a fact that ln tli%
Parliament, on a question, say, like thatcse the Government have an understand-

c .Raines differed froinlbis ol- ingh on. themController ofCustoas that
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lie mIighçIt differ froin the Cabinet on the islation originatiig ini this Hlouse. îiten the
qluestion of separate shools. that he might Englishî langage does not mean anyting,
vote against themn iii rhe House, that lie ard I an sure the lion. Controller knows
mighit speak against their policy in the enougli of the Englislh lauguage. to express
cuuntry, in order that ie mniglit rally lis his views cle'arly in thar particular.
Or-ange friendis to the supp)lort of -Ille Gov-rnmWen; iles my hion. friends0 the Min- If our constitution permitted it, I would advo-crament; wi yhlin. fri'uds tho ie lii.cate with the same fervour a similar systeineb Worksand h sthroughout the Dominion. (Renewed cheers.)
m;at'r G eneral are rally lg he people l
,#f ilhe Iprovince-( of Quiebve to rhe sui- 1,30- the Cnrle is not onily aegalinstsp-
port of Ile Gvernmet. r an p))os:tei ate schodln Ma nitha. but agains-t sepa-
reason«? Is there an agreement of tlat sort? rate schools anywherE ïn Canada. IIere is a

lave the Minister of Publie W'rks and the part of his sj'eth î.i i uwhi I wish tg vall
Po'stmîste~r General made a solemn bargain special attention :
witih the Controller of Customs that thley i More than that, I have to say, that if occasion
would let him kikel over the traces and should arise to require a declaration to this effeet
abuse thc Government's policy. here and on ny part, by iny voice and vote in Parliament,
throughu t the country, in order tha t he I will net hesitate for one moment to give effet.
mht stav in lie Goverment. nmiatîiîlly, to the view which I have just announced.
and bring 11he support of his Orange frieün iThe CiGontroller says tiat by his voice and
to ther Administration ? If so, it is tnie tiat vote inl Parliament. on the first occasion
the friends of those hon. gentlemen iiin the vlich arises, ie will give effect to his View
Provilioe of Quiebec kniew it : il is also thati on-secaiun shools should prevail in
time tmat the friends of the Controller in Maitî.ohnar. and t.hat separate schools should
the province' of Ontario kuew it. not be granted to toian atholies there

Bt I think thelre can be no serlous dcbate
as t> the prop)rit!y. ut deeny. I may say. There is, further, this very important aspect of
of retaining a t- member of the Gverin t'y the case to be considered. namely, the difficulty f
of, a-,chlug lel may îî of -be t'imposing a school system upon Manitoba byfpr. »tltliçhtu-ghhemayntheamlfelr ofOthe means of federal legislation. The constitution
Cabinet, lie is a ienber of the administra- commnits to the provinces exclusive jurisdiction
tive Government-of . keeping sucli a gen- ' in matters of education, and, while it is true
rieman in office while le is at variance that certain reservations are made, that specified
with the (overnment on the one vital point limitations are placed upon the powers of the
on which they are now askinîg thte Confi- provinces, there is no provision whereby effect

dT can be given to any conclusion Parliament might
tonas o the deeny f scnh a proced- arrive at contrary to the views of the province.tion as lo the- deeency of' sud .l 1)roc.eed-
ing. The oly question ann he tiat raised So tlhe Controller says that if remiedial eg-
by my hon. friend the Minister of Justice, isiatiocn were passed by this Parliaiient. it
as to how far the utterances of. the Control 2 I would he imnpracticable and il. ould · lot b.e
ler indicate want of confidence in the policy carried into effeet. Could any one imagine
of the Government, and an intention to stronger opposition presented to the views of
op)pose' it oiey. the (overiinment than is imade by the Con-

NoV. olin that Iilt. I tliiiik e en rest troller ? It is true that this siee liawus
easy-. The ('<ntrllr lias delivered utteran- leliver'ed prineipally ta the faithful on a
e$ whichI ertainly metani :n dehired opposi- great ocai, bui it was carefully prepared

tion to that poûley, wheih vertainly iust be andi written oUt and given to tle press. and I
aep*ejited as declarations of his opposition t0 read this extract fron the speechl as ,t ap-
that Poli-;y. and whiel I thinuk e 1n be inter- peared in Ile oticial organ of the Govern-
preted in no other sense-athough the Minis- ment. the " Mail and Emipire," of Toronto.
ter limunself seems to have thought. on a laite I notiee that: this important statement w-as
occasion. that there was a way of holding his omnitted froi the published report given by
present. views consistently wi-til sustlaining the Gv-ernment organ in Ottawa, but it ap-
that policy. lhen the hon. Controller of peared in the Toronto organ; the hon. gen-
Custons :addressed hls subjeets-l arn using tiemant did not get his proof revisel il time
that word rather in a jocular sense, because fobr the Toronto organ, althoughi it was re-
I see lie is Supreme Grand Sovereign of î vised for the Ottawa oue. After pointing
the Orange Order, and I do not know how out the impracticability of lhaving the re-
else we can rkefer to themi-when -eli address- medial order euairried inito effecit in Maînitoba,
ed the Orangemen here on the 12tlh July. lie said:
he said :

So that, apart altogether from the cardinalFor ny part, and I speak under a full sense ut principle of the question, there is a real and sub-the responsibility of my utterances, I have to say stantial difficulty in the way of details to be con-
frankly and firmly, that I favour the maintenance, fronted which gives added weight to the objec-of a non-sectarian scbool system In Manitoba. ticn to parliamentary Interference with Manitoba.
And then there were cheers from the as-;î I propose, however, to await events rather than
sembled faithful. Now, if favouring th.e jto anticipate what may never occur.
maintenance of a non-sectarian sehool sys- The Controller thinks .it possible that tbistem does not mean opposition to the intro- Government, of which he is an outside inem-duction of separate schools by remedial keg- Jer, sitting on the door-step of it, may never

Mr. C AsEY.
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earry out the poliey on wieh they h:lve the pebple of Manitoba have been deprived
chîallenged the country to support them. He hy the local Act oft 1890, sets forth
salid :7"11e would not anticipate what. maiy
nxever occur." nîamnely. thel ntcssity of op- And His Excellency the Governor General !n
posinîg r.emîedial legislation. Thereo s Couneil was further pleased to declare and de-

:e hi la i cide, and it is hereby declared, that It seems re-11:11 liv l nt behieve his c4)(l1 1 ...li- . quisite that the system of education embodied intelud ii bring the'ir picu.y t> focus n tLe two Acts of 1890 aforesaid, shall be suppâe-
rhe shipe of at•tual legislation sulbilitted 10 n-ented by a provincial Act or Acts which will
tlie Ilouse. and waiting for itl.t ti*e, aIl- restore to the Roman Catholie minority the said
tlîghî lis r'olleagues prollised(I loI do> vhat f rights and privileges of which such minority has
he s:Iid t hey sh uld not do. he would caluly been so deprived as aforesaid, and which will
awtaMit eents-mong these. no dthtbei n dify the said Acts of 1890, so far, and so far

r .x, only, as nay be necessary to give effect to the
.i provisions restoring the rights and privileges in<-heiln's, for the dates whieh would intervene paragraphs (a), (b), (c), hereinbefore mentioned.

lbiit weelt his spee'l and tlie e'ilil If the ses-
siin of P:rlianiel. If be -alle1 in .anu;ry T'iere is the clear issuv of poblicy between
nî-xt. tlhe Go<bveImien1&t and its hanger-in, for as

Hie <ontinued :such he lias been described by the hon. nem-
ber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin).Nor do I intend to he led or entrapped into-

p'reipitate action upon the subjeet by any de- Mr. l>AVIN. I rise tio a point bf orzier.
vee, no inatter from what quarter it niay cone. flhe hn. gentleman has no right to attribute
Na onle be'lieve~ that anv ne rubld arouse it'm such language. I never used the word
i lie hont. gentienxîjum frnm his s phinx-like Ihanger-."
1 Il lIn. aii inidulIe liIiu to pIrecipita t' lis deci-
siin and forestail the arrivll of those pli'a-

''f s:thiry.
!)il :uiotlher tld l. 1 in illitîre respon-

sibi ' î:uliRlier. t h an. g.'ntiexlull stated

It is clear to me that the proposal that those
scho.ols should be restored virtually as they had
existed previous to 1890, is a proposition that will
nt meet with acceptance in this House nor with

acceptance at the hands of the people of this
country. The facts are undeniable.

The hon. gentleman quoted the evidence :of
Mr. siflon to.- show that the sehools existing
befo re 1890 were absolutely i netiie'nt. .and
lit- said it would not do to restore sehmools
like those. IIe added

It is quite elear that the schools in a sparsely-
settled country, sucli as Manitoba is and must
be for nany years to come, will be inefficient ifi
two or three different schools are to be estab-1
lisbed in one district, because not only the Protes-
tants and Roman Catholies, but the varlous bran-
chc-s of the Protestant Church will each demand
se)arate sehools, and I do not see how the de-
miand can be refused. It has been stated by the
hon. member for Provencher that Archbishop
McLean. of the English Church, is an advocate of
the separate school system. I believe that he is
correct. and also that there are very many clergy
of the Church of England who are·strong advo-
cates of the separate school 'ystem. Belonging to
that church myself, I bave had an opportunity of
ascertaining the opinions of the laity, and I be-
lieve the desire for separate schools as regards
the Church of England Is confined almost entirely
to the clergy of that church, and that such a
proposal does not meet with any favour among
the laity of that church.. If separate schools are
to be given to Roman Catholies, you cannot re-
fuse them to each of the other churches.
T Mie Controller is in direct opposition to the
pnlicy of the Government, and If the Minis-
ter of Justice is not now satisfied it is im-
possible to covin'e hiii. for the policy of
th 'Government as expressed in the renie-
dial order, after reciting the rights of which

Mr. N SEY. The hon. iemllibe- diid not
use the wbrd "hanger-rn." hut the position
in which the Controller is standing. as
stated by the hon. member for Assinibia,
(can 13oly be deseribed by the word " lianger-
. I ather ihait vord umyself. but ithe

niaterial n iii'clihrh tIhedescription was based
was afforded lby the lion. nemler for A.-
sinilhia. It dies not o('insb-rt witlh the dig-
1ity t a overn .llt ti haIve a haînger-on
wiho wilil not follow orers. evein if' le be
Gr:md Sovereign of British North Aimerica.
Let him he Grand Sovereign of what he likes.
so Jong as he remnins in a Governuent. lie
sh<otild be in ;ecord with its policy and
Ixot opposed to it. as he is showing to be by
is speeches on the Ioor of t Hli:ouse as

welhl as b.'fore the Orangemen iion the
1:2li Jtuly. Let himuî be a man or a
mouse ; let him take one side or the other.
L.et him. retire to lhis own sovereignty, and
be content with that. or aceept his posi-
tion as an attacliment to this Governnent,
:md support faithfully and loyally the poli -
of those whose bread lie eats.

Of those on the other hand, who are 'in ae-
cord with the policy of the G(overnment.
tIose two Ministers especially who resigned
froui that Governnient, and came back again
only on the especially strengthened assur-
ance, with special endorsement upon it. that
its pIromxise would be carried out. what are
we to say? Are they going to sit on the sanie
treasulry benehes-I won't say the saine
Council table. because they have not taken
the Suprenme Grand Sovereign into · the
Council chamber-will they sit on the sane
treasury beches with a man who reviles
the separate schools of Manitoba. and says
nu relief shall be granted the minority,?
Will tlese gentlenmen who nearly, very,
very nearly. indeed, wrecked the Govern-
ment in order to secure the promise of re-
medial legislation, be content to associate
in the Administration with a man who says
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lie vill oppose this policy ? I leave it for dorses the language uvttered yesterday after-
the .%inister of Public Works and the Post- noon by a meiliber of the Government. I
nizaster General. and the Controller of Cis- would like to know if the controller of Cls-
tolus to tigtlit h out aMongst theniselves. toms speaking here yesterday. When lie re-

TLey havead lia plenty of fighting amîongst ieated lle statement he iai:de o>11 the 12th
i lemîslves. they iad changes of tighting July s spboke the sentiments otIe G1ov)-
aniid quarrelling and kissing and naking it er nent of ('anada. I think the mtter is
n11 agamin. I do not know how far the pro)- of suicient importane to ie brought thus
cess of making it up has gone, or whether publiely before ith attentrion of the Govern-
the reunion is so lirn thîat nothing catInIent. ey intenion i to offer a defence by
break it. I do not know wvhether the vc qluoting an article whiCi appeared inI the
thIt exists be:tweeu the remiedial legislation laily Nor'wester on Wedneshay. :6tih June,
Ministers. and the anti-remnedial legislation 1 15. nd liaving reference to the saie ques-
linisters is suchi as wiill carry theim over tion. Ibr. Grant. it will be undierstoioid. re-

all the vicissitudes of fortune that mnay ferred to hIe same subject,. and ti. article
occur between now and next session. But says
I (1( say. thiîs is one blot upon their record as*
a GJovernmnent which they cat avoid. They We might suggest to Principal Grant, whose
an seehahoverninienhean toi unanimoususual clear-beadedness bas failed him on this

h tn .s .i occasion, that before hastening off to the Colon-on this vital question of tieir poliCy, Or if ial Minister or to Rome in his indignation, he
not. they must sunbmit to know that they will do better first to discipline a dignitary of
have earned the contempt of the country. his own church. A professor of Manitoba Col-

lege, Dr. Bryce, has put himself very much in
Mr. DEVLIN. I am not going to discuss evidence in this school matter. and is doubtless,

at any cengtha therefore, well known to the Principal. At everybrought under thenoticeoficl iHas en meeting of the synod for four or live years past
thethn. me or South s0 d S ie has been forward with resolutions on the sub-the hon. meniier for South oxord (Sirject. and which were not by any means as oil onRichard Cartwrigiht), but I think it is well the troubled waters. Two years ago he advanced

at all eveits, in justice to gentlemen of as a reason why a resolution he had introduced
high position. and of highl character who should pass, that a fermer kindred one had been
have been traduced in a most outrageous transmitted to the Privy Council, and that no
mianner in this House, that a defence doubt it bad its effect in influencing the judgment
should be mde, ev eif t bshort.ofteof that tribunal against the Catholic contention

son which dthey took. It i espeeially that the legislation of 1890 was unconstitutional.
important that the attention of the Govern- Mr. Speaker, 1 am perfectly sure that no-
ment should be called in a particular main- body is aware that any Cathmolie in this
ner to a declaration which was made by a iountry, in this House, ever took objec-
nember of the Government on the floor of tion to the position assumed by the Rev.
this Ilouse yesterday evening. I am not Dr. Bryce. or that we ever said that he sub-
going to refer, even on the motion of' ad- verted the laws of the land. that he was
journment, to a previous debate, but I am guilty of an indictable offence, or that we
goinrg t 'quote words which were spoken .ever traiiuced him in any possible way,
in the city of Ottawa by the Controller of especially in such language as those heads
Customs, and whicl iwere repeated on the Of our own churcli were traduced by the
floor of this House yesterday afternoon. A Controller of Custois. a menber of this
charge w-as made by the Controller of Cus- Government. And. a'fter all. what was
tomts against hi lordshi) the Bishop (if the great crime charged against the Bshop
Nicolet. and that charge was made in the of Nicolet »: The article goes on to say
last. That elharge was repeated on the
fluor u' this bouse again yesterday, ani Here was a deliberate and open acknowle-Ig-

t nnt of what Principal Grant would call "a de-the man raking toat charge spoke as a, liberate attempt to subvert justice." By wiggingrneinber of the Govertiment of Caniada. Bisbop Gravel for a perfectly innocent act, inno-After referring to' the part which the cent at least in conparison vith this, why not
Bishop of Nicolet took in certain negotia- turn his attention to the Rev. Dr. Bryce ?dons, the Controller of Custons proceeded Ad why dues fot the Contrller of Cus-
to say:tomis turn his attention to Dr. Bryce?

This deliberate attempt to influence a judicial Our own opinion is, that tle transmission rf
decision would be characterized in ordinary cases that resolution for the purpose stated was an
as an attempt to get at the jury, and is veryexceedingly improper act, and that the acknowl-
properly an indictable offence. Such methods edgment of it %vas evidence of an indelicacy that
are not only reprehensible, but they are danger- cornes o! callousness. But we are sometimes In
ous, as they tend to cloud with doubt the decis- doubt of our own judgnent in the iatter, wben
tons of our highest tribunals, while at the same we remember that Hie Chie! Justice of Manitoba
time the publication of the facts by the Bishop 1 was present at tle synod at which tle statement
of Nicolet reveals the startling truth that the was made, and there la nu report that le admin-
ecclesiasties of this church deemn it both wise and istered a rebuke to tbe over-zealous Docter who
just to resort to practices which the common lawts ad b b ete-
of Canada not only forblds, but punishes.vrtjsce. Fowetk thtieodhp

I would like to know if the Goverinent en-corsan s8jeoulmidu0fhtths

Mr. CASEI
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would not permit any religious rivalries or ani- was. In this connection. the hon. gentleman
mosities to stand between him and bis duty o1 an charges corTuption against Mr. Greenway.
occasion of that kind. However, one thing seems Mr. Greenway. I have no doubt, is well able
clear_: If to remind a Colonial Minister of a to defend himself ; but lie especially chargescertain historical fact is "a deliberate attempt to corruption agamst the late Archbishop ofsubvert justice," it is not less so to transmit to .
the Privy Council a violent resolution which is Mamtoba. As a result of the negotiations
acknowle<lged to have been sent for the purpose wlich'iI then tomk place. what did the late
of infiuencing its judgment. And we would like Arhelbishop of Maitoba receive. and what
Principal Grant to tell us why the one may not 1promise did lie muake ' I am not aiwa''r tha.t
be done from Rome If the other is permitted to a: 'n î)ro mise W.as mIad.. I f I correetly under.
Presbyterian synod of Manitoba. 1and w-hat ourred oliat occasIon. it

rhat is the defence nhade of the act of isi was this-that a goverînment was being forn-
lordship the Bisiop of Nicolet. Mr. Speak- id .fr thait prnovince. that the premier of
er, the Controller of Custons w-as not sat that province desired t14 have in the goveri-
isfied to iake his charge against the' Bisi- In("It a relpresentative <of the French Cana-
op of Nicolet. but lie included ii that charge dian and Catholie mninrity : that -lie was
these statements. also anxious toI have ole wli. woild le accept-

abI to that miinority anîd an ionour and
Tbe ecclesiasties of this church deem it boh eredit t )il : and that. in this connîection.

wise and just to resort to practices which Lhe h ake the opin n of the late archbishp.
Ceoumon law of Canada not only forbids. but1teske<ofh.-e
punishes.tlrough his vivar-general. of Mr. James Pren-

.> .i hes. dtIverst. whi iwas afterwards taken it t.he
I question if there ever was lu this House .ainet Where is the corruption in this ?
of (iomm s such an insult ledor ainst I r il e purpose of protesting against
the Roman Catholi bishops of Canada. as t.ee insinuaîions, hurled across the fior
the one eontained mi this sentence. uttered by the nt rllerh of* (ustom, against thée
hy the Controller of Custois a week ago, living and against the dead. IIe could not
atid releated 'on the floor of this House content hîiself with insulting tose who are
ye-sterday. I >onsider that il is of tar nore attl defelnd themseves. nt lie lad to
IinpoiIIrtalce thai eventheî minait ter brought g ein the grave aId iisult' one wh1o coin-
mîî.er the special nuotice t(f the Ilouse by made t hfo
hie niipi. memiiiber for Soutl (>9xford.- He not fom hi, as lhe comanded the esteei and
nîly inîsults the Bish-î of' Nicolet in this the love of those who belong to ithe

I C>u111se ',,tomposedul as it iS <t f'rotestant and hrurh of whi-h h' was sueli a briglit orna-
'ait huihe mntheulrs-C 'athbohe membe.'rs wvho ment. SIr. I could not let the session close

laive ahvays ben ereful ·If respect the wihut alling attentioi to tlese subjects.
feelings of their Protestant colleagues, ai I h b r in all the debates that
wio have never been known ii this Housel1; have taken pIire.-luils angiry debates at
or out of it to utter one disrspectful word th- to s anyting that eould be
towards a mmlister of a Protestant church' hurtful to any hon. mee. I have sat
but w-ho have been careful i all their deal- d aft day during the last week and
ings with thenm to respect thei in every Ped % c-args which I knew were un-
possible way. And they have to stand in- founded in fact. and I sti said n one
sults ut tis kind ini this Hmse. cominj word, he'ause 1 was desirous of not bring-
fro ai ian whose position ils higlh. and ing even the slightest disseion into the
uw-it.we salary is palifiby Cthles 5well a-, i'ewhIoe sarits i by otrias well s <f inatter or of increasing the trouble which
tiiy rtestants. Irtan outrage.ironeof actually exists. There is no dou'bt about my
thI worst ever perpetrated i this House; ownl feelings on the question wlich lias form-
ad ai (ava.iîlimyself of this onpportunity, notd the asis of so uch discussion in the
avs a eaf.hohie.. but as nta ber of the -louse during the iast few days. My sym-
Housed o Commst aindt as acitz of pathies have ever beeni with those who are
Ca-naida, to protest aga-ins*t tis insult off ered iprsedwt the cause of the minority
to men whose character is higli. far higher whor. havte te cs of t hei I4 il.-Ive theliivItten conistitution of the
thtan that of the Controller of Customs land on their side. That 'is the position I
whtluose aim is higlh. far higher than that of1l.vemeveri I have been.n
the (lontroller of Customs : whose position this Ilouse. and it will continue to be my
is noble. far nobler than that of the Con- iion o ater wha't tcn eun

troer t LustmS.W a li saisfed o sopposition lit niai ter whàt the eonsequencestroller S of CuStoms. Was lie satisfied'to stop may be ; it is the position to which I will
there, lIr. Speaker g Was ie satisfied to eling to tlie e'nd. But. Sir, I do not wish even
hurl his insults against this bishop and ttaeParnti eae o terao
aî.e.aiist th(% living c'olleagues of this bishop ? to take part.!Il> tlîi11- debate, for flic reason
agairt le i ncolages o thisd wbo ? that I do not know liow -the question stands ;
No. Sir : le tould not be saitintied with in- I did not know in whom to place faith,
sulin thegreat ng toman Ceathliwhether in the Controller of Customs. who

If Canada.He had. to go to the dead, and said we were to have nothing, or in the
t'radue the late Archbishop Taché. He other members of the Government, who said
saîid distinctly yesterday that the late Arch- that we were to have relief. I thought it
bishop of 3anitoba was a party to a cor- better to rmain quiet and see what we
ruit ba.rgauin. Sir, I rese'nt this ; I deny tIs.: will have ; but I could not in silence listen
I waint to> know whîat the corrupt bargaiîn to. insults hurled against those whom I hon-
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our' fobr their noebility of cliaracter, their menmber for Jacques-Cartier (Mr. Girouard).
randeur 'off 1im. and espeially their high anId the answer rece.ived by iiiii places 1h-it

servies to their eountry andu to 'he faith to beyond all controversy. It is proposed. in
,which ihey belong. the face of the plain. distinct and explicit

MrI. MARTIN1. J have a few ole.ervations refusail of the Manitoba legislabture to c.irry
r4 . fTer tg) Ille vitîegr 'ihe . out the termis of the remedial orler. to re-

îtooffer to thde byoue witlh-rar ·o the open negotiations with tlat province with
statIeient madte by the Cntrolier of g u the vienw of obtaining the reversal of that

tis G îiînj ti n.tw ion tlie ls re ma w ithi Is . ec iion. If there was, as the -hon. M in-
~iiusGovernment. whlee disagee wiithr its ister of, Justice says. in the minds of lion.
.nnuctieted poiy. i he hnline fgentleien opposite. anyI hope. however

J Sicstated trh:t it wals the genlera--l opinionslgtofayuhcnum tinsta,
of Ini<>St f ol those- Vho1 hid e niigag eil th * is slighi. o th i ily fst he a'Il lIflltio a tshat.
debate .ih:t in all prob1ability a settlenient Itht k tli ist n pis sibnly aurfirnien ton fs r

wo.uîi'lieol.ain'd u*îuî li. t ur titiere is litposileJstilivat1I o
woult-heobtainedtfrom hie province of uc h lope. I tthe argunent put forward

Manitoba which would bviate :iny necessity b
'of ilui%;>arliatiu'ent hgdtîgon the subjeet. lîy wof te speakers. as soinw ii--t:licaii>fl
of ti Parliamnt legislat ontheset. for that hope. was the letter written hy

Iac a n ntia l lo I th a st a e m e t t i i iy s 'l f i n on n e t i o n w i t h t hu i s n a t t e r . N ob w .
ass un enaullnged. Io hae failedtol hea I stand by everytling I said Inl that letter.

fo I i e tl m:î i n lo as oi ntî s question. i and I mnay say that I believe if ltis G ov rn-
they deaesl wintis lose is uestion' mnent. inistead of adîopting h. ecoutrse they
s n.v i'r s w t iever f r the h Ioe ltatine : did. i st ead of foreing on. aga inst the pro-

a t w a o r y t e t l I le m e n i r s t l d h y ai n e d tJen -t f M a i .t o b . t he h a r i ng o f t i s c a s '
btween nw andthe it h aina .before the Privy Council and pressing on

mtheirovin elfManitoba.lil the remdial orr whieh. iters. orders
a I hinkg it ise lear. heyondIllt hees- Manîit.l a to restore. iini lvery respt!5et. thesity~~~t in rgmertvter heetsho(op

wvhate'ver of :ny suhi cnsunatin. The system ot' scIools as tley were prior to

statemewnt of te policy of thie G ove-rnmîent is 189-. inisteaid ofl adopting that eouirse.
that unhbless the polviee 'f laînitoba ree ilheyh h:1 proceededI tien ·to neg>trla.te witl

to, :impromîise upon th lines of the re- Maitoba. I believe tiat ihe provine of

mediil orde'r. atr a sessiou to om.. Manttia would have beeii prepared to go

menee q'ere on thle first 1Thursday llinge int is eetion and 1t)o give to thle1 lui-

.lanuary. a Rilbased on he renedial nry suchl a ileasure of relief. if thel mi-

order will he,. i introduced and pressed n rity were prepared to. b e reasoiable ii

tlhro.ugh this Hise Iby I1he (vtloeltlt. hir demds. a would have bein satis-

What suggestion has been made which wouli faetory to izie Dominion at large. Unfor-

justify even the shadow of the hopr. that, tunately the Government did not think fit

the province of Manitoba intended to maie t ;adopt that course, but took the opposite

any suc"h comlnprinhise. The acti.n of' th1e course. and they passed the reniedial order.

Governmîent of thait proVii'e iha:sbeen in whicli tIy are authorized to pass by section

that mnatter most deliber:îte. They havt had 22 of the Mamitoba Act. as interpreted by

pleuty of time to coiside.r the matter. they tIe Privy Council. They took the:r stand.

have conidered it fully. and havi, given to .nd under these circumstances it became

the Government of Canada, and to this necesary for Manitoba to take its stand.

1-use their deliberate answer to the rene- whi(ch Manitob.a did ; and I an sure that the

dia! order. They have deliberately stated( Governmet of Manitoba will not be ai-

that they cannot take ;hi responsiblity of lowed-even should it desire to 41t) so. which

carrying out the terms' of the reiedial I ami sure it does not-by the people of

order Phat possible su:tgestin therefore Manitoba in any way to recede froni that

has been rut forward .1at the Government stand. On the other hand. as I stated in

of Manitoin mtiglht bev idu d. hv any n yletter. if the stateiment .iade by the
tiaions proceeding frmn ithis Eoverimn. Minister of Publie Works in the authorized

to recon.sider that answer ? There has been. iterview to which I referred li that letter.

ii mly opi'nion. no sue suggestion ;and I that all the ninority n Manitoba desired

an very mueh mistaîkenî indeed if the Gv- was an opportunity to give suchi religious
e'rmeî't'nt of Manitoba anîî.1 the peo iple whoa instruetion in the schools as they thought
the t Government rcpreser t will recede in proper. without interfering in any degree.
the slightest degree fromi the position th.y with the Sehool Act of 1890, so far as that

have taken. It is not proposed to commence School Act made changes in the school law

the negotiations with Manitoba or an in- ot Minitoba. and made the sehools of that

vestigation of this subjeet apart from the> provinee eflieient. and subject to Govern-

remiedial order. There can, I think, be no ment inspection and .n every way publie
doubt upon that point. judging by the ori- and national schools-if that be the desire

ginal statement made to the House by the o minority, if t!e Minister of Puble
hon. Finance Minister. If there were any Works rightly expressed the views of the

doubt as to what the nature of the renewed minority, then I undertook in that letter to

negotiations were to be. the question put state, that, so far es I was concerned, I
to the Minister of Finance by the lion. thought there' was justice in their claim. As

Mr. DEVLIN.
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I stated lin that letter. I an one of those .s presenflug -vas reletint tbtit-, suhjo'ct
opposed to any religious exerches or instrue- heforethel but 1 c)nfes,1 i.have îlot
lion whatever in the public sehools. I have suceeeded.
beeii coistantly of that opinion froni the, Mr.3IAIt'IN. rbe nmalter w;is intîN'duced
firet. and I ain still of tlhat opinion. The to
province of Manitoba, however, has not
adopted that course. but established )lpublie Mr. SPEAKER. I tliink îor. The subjeet
nationial sclools. which are deelared by th(- before the House is the action or ihe Con-
statute to be uon-sectarian, but in-to which trouer of Cast4mus remaining in the Govern-
they allow a certain. amiount of r!'iigivus aent while ar varianve with ilie poliev e(P

instrucion to be introduced. The intro- the Goveruîîent. and that was a perfecriv
duction of sueli religious instruction as is legitiuate stibjeet of (isCIion.
provided lin that Act is sitisfactory. to aI
certain extent, to the Protestants of that Ir. 'MJRTIN.hAstatetimat 01e reason
province. It is not fully satisfactory even to fistr odJustie.he (on t mie 1fCsoî
the Protestants of that province. There are. I reîninig u is'ionîw-s ha tor
nany there who think iat a great deal
m<ore religious instruction should he had as every pro»q>eet tef fis question bv4xîg
in those schools. The tomwan Cathiolicssettldby the of ibalefore tiii sýconid 'J'ursd;îy in.lanuary.iegree witpi the ProtestantsnwwslntartbOt

satislied with the m icui of riious yti-er of Just

31rNSPAKE.;Ithinksnot.hensuibect

strucrion. w1iceh is allowed by that statute~. fr vi, itiiipeg e')nhîniied imiself mo tiîat braniil
Under these circumst.aine"y. I expressei:I 1 li of thle qîîe-eion. I diti nîfî. interfert.. But the

iy letter the belief that t-he iiipo-itio bof lon. gretiHeniaus I think, is brino 1 the ,n
suieli an aniount of religious inisrructioni r woller questionoslo maîini inteovern

m wai w h a course of religiohieavraewttepliy
wis only siLtisfaeîory to a part of '-Ir. MAlTIN. If I udhavertfurher Min-

the coîniuuiîy was rank tyrnny. 3au att-shotewof Juti he- sadi itossbl i is to
[n that view I eoîîld not justify the re-fusaithat foul jstionfy thCntol Ifertainl

or he ielegisiature of MziifltLto extenIid have gi:nlt? beyond w-bat I intende d.i 1siMj)1j'
ihiee rligiiiis(MXr gos, u fat religioîs qt,,,trt'td ott o qlho%-, fiat, lotbkitP-g it tule

énrinit-tioîî to suedi anextent as to ho fi maig inhitoa gave o the rerliedial
fr..I'.,ry t,,i) 31)f je colponlewat parsserpf ordrr,opaed als t froi tny own views as ti

the popuilation of MntAb ighit 1- gi» e thestate ot publin opinionbaibNeithea,
AnIbelieve thar if this Goaverunent.in thICà ecild lit) ii) po;sib1e hope of tlw Mani-
stead of pruîpcsingr as tlîey have doue t>t;)l Gsovernyient or leisature dy.prtin
negotiate with todi on the terms of tih or ecediiinlthe l r e o
retediai order wih a view to thatpro-I itioRi' they had taken in tlat

dler ts ronue terms of that order That answer elearly. explily and dis-
wre. (vtr tiow. ti take the course tiev titly refuses to obey the teris of ofoîe-

should have taken in the beginning-repeýal inedial order. h ma.-kfls. the proposal Iibat
she renedial order and thei pply to .ni- the (ioverniuent ghould niake iiivestigation
toca do justice lu the premises.-I believe i to th state ofeducational .4ffairs there.
ilat the people of Manitoba would respoad' That -ie Governent have refused tcn wdowt.
In tiat appeal and would do justice uner Theiiwinds up with areferen to ahe r u is s h re geStiothatas been inade hat nionys

the ellecunisMr.eSPEAKER.t So-longemasethe ,member

zand I think it i understoo'aîîdf appreciat- .part froni publicrneys hadloh taken,
qd by those la fils Ilouse .bwho have thel)raet-ic'lhy eontiseated. by hie Covern niient.
cause of the niiiori-tyiu Manitoba at heart. ond it iakesie Ifer that the Goveri t
tiat 11o legislatiou which rnuay lie passed by ivilil be prepareil a't axîy lime to rte>fUnd any

is Parliarnent with a i-iew to restor:ng nionejy so taken. Theee are the salient points
separa te sehools in Manitobawille effectuaIOf the answer; and, as I have said before.

anI until the legisature of tl istin oat the people of'Man*tob.
concurs in and co-Opera.te8 wlffth fiat legiala-' will insist fi-at their governiment shall ad-
tion. Thiat beiug %o, I think it will lie ad- liere ho that answer in every respect.
ntted by taose who adaocate justeetteH h n o lit
nfircnmriay ot'aManitoba that it would .ee veIy hithertout to sayay that. okths dis ssalcti tpreferable if. instead of logisatione se thtgManitba ra the rmed

facor tuan oft.e cmpnen prtsoforerda lso fo myown vwels ahe iwýsasto(

beinz passedin this House forcing Manitoba the ste ofspubic opinienMinistoba
ln his matter. the legisiationmshouldcone trie uthd be raman s h of the Malns tero -

from the leg sature of Ma edto one, witboutnegotie witMnitbaon u hetermsion ter i in the deate and so that the leader om the
remeia Hore with, a ve sat pro- House and the representative ofthe Primeint ectisan nd the eaaters of ater Thnister wouldle, heard fri and that weha ther eoAed ofieembanwofl t reod should have a definite statement fre thatie thital andwwer orefuld to dusaeticn Th.entlin up wth aes reerene tov-t the rc t-, uein th has been madertat monystit

and thnk t i unersoodandappecitar qusomn.ubIc ree ad een tJak en.
rd btsPEKER tIs Houe eho haven thei pacdicallync comiscae byeten Goerment,

cause o the mingorit t Manb getlhemant ausond in e theofne thatI he Gotrefer
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to tie- speech made by3- my hon. friend from quire. according to constitutional usage.
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). because it appears to resign his position : and. of course, the
tob me that it. was exeeedingly pertinent t Prime Minister cau find.no fault with him
this diussion to point OuI that ithere wouli hecause lie is not supposed to know that
he no. reaslable h , 111) hope of any kind. lie entertains tlat different vitew. But it
that- befre .lnnary next there would ble is equally clear that when the matter be-
an r na.*îion-hera1se, I think w. may comes necessary to be dealt with in Parlia-

--ail it that-n the pari of tIle province ment, and when the official lias to take
<t' Nlanitoba, andi tierefore t iere is the some parliamentary stand one- way or the
mare importance t be attiacheui to the jlother. he cannot be permitted on the flouor
e'xpressad htii-y of ite tntrofler of of Parliament to oppose the policy or the

uistom -to h.e poliey of tlie Government. measure. or the acts of the Government. ai-
1 regret -tlati thte hon. gentieman frm ilthe f thougl fnot a member of the Cab'net. Now.
en.unty o.f Ottawa Ir. Devlin) introduced a 1 take this illustration that the lion. mem-
imîaitte 1which did ligt abpear t me to be ber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) brought to
il th slightest degree relevant to this dis- our notice in th speech lie delivered thlis
IIssion anti as to whiehI 1 liave views which afternoon. and I think that ion. gentleman

perhapDs different froni his, but views very -and the House will see at once the distine-
stre'ng, as to ilit propriety of the action I tion, a distinction which more clearly points
w-Ilch the Itishop of Nicolet tooûk and which I out that rule in the ecase of Mr. Baines.
lie himlself reports lie took withl reference J the President of the Poor Law Board. wi.
11) ilhe Judieiaul 4ommnittee of the Privy in the discussion in Parliament. differed
'outncil. But. Sir. i will refrain now fron Ifrom his colleagues. and voted against the

ftllwing tlia-t hni. gentleai .and I nerely Government measure for the repeal. ofi ihe
inake te ohservaion I have made uin order navigation laws. The Prime Minister ex-
to let it he distinetly understo that I doplaindhatsufatasi-at gentleman as
not nteet1pi-lit the views thiat were put forwarl eoncerned. it was an open question, and
hv thaili hon. tent l i tdefence of his the Prime Minister lad been willing io at-
lordshiiiplithe Bishop of Nicoiet, nor. if the i-ept hit as a' subordinate official tpont
facts are co.rretily reêported., would I have 1 distinct înderstandiug i-at lie night take
aiyinig rbe to say ii favour of the c'ourse rhat ground. Well. we kuow ilre nay be
ascribed toD Dr. Bryce. Nw. th-e question n questions.,There miglt le a question
btere te 1Iouse is a new question here.in whiéh Cabinet Ministers miglit differ. ani
and necessarily so, heeause we lhave had glit with svs
these junior offleers of the Administration li treatcd as au opeu question. and iu'which
only for a few years past. But' this ques- rnot îecessariiy N unity. cieu
tion. it does appear to ne., is one de- aunong ihe r f te Cabinet.But
serving of very careful consideration. there are 'questions andquestions;and
heause upon theline thais- nowu adopted. while. in a iinor matter. or ci in a matter
and the precedent tbat is n-w established. <ifso iu imprtane. w..eould understand
we would be announcing the constitutional a subordinate member of the Administraiot
ride that' oughît to prevail in cases of this .IiITriug. :1iul''vei givigxrit>it
kind. There must Ie some maitters thatdiffereue of opinion. as to the'policy-pro-
are reasonably plain according -to English po..d hyliseolleagues. wlat lsto bè s1111
precedent. It does appear to be clear that ou a question suimportant as tis'is«tdmW
i-be junior officials, the under-secretaries.ttd-o, be? I wiil nut adopt the, extrava-
the Attorney General. &c., the gentlemen gant iii-nage' nf thi.'Miîistu'r of .usire
wlo areflot In the Cabiet. are nut réspon- 1pthink rater fixait ais n- gte monat im -
sible for the views of thle Adminaistration jIîniattt jstio I li-aitlia%- been -I'htfbt ilu.

ais to w-hidi. of course. tliîey have neer been But it is an important question. ,is ad
,eunsulted. and until those views aire brouglitI question deeme-d by Il Governinuent of
io the notice of Parliament. and it becoînest Prisubmoment tht dt is neesslryinto ea-a
îecezsaryv for the suhordinat. officiais i-ojspth session o this Parliameni-.liliuasbeen

take some pariiamentary action. they tnay jdeemed by sume members o! -the Idministrat-
naintiln teir position in the Administraiondt-ion of sueli moment that they rmired froti
witout ijury to i-lie public service. because office becaunse the negotiation wth Manitoba
i-la. ater ail. is the question to be cop- was to antiipat. the-e action of the aAdsi-
sidered. It is a question as to whether istration. If you lpo qutie statement made
the service whiclî the Administration, as tIe he131r. Angers. and the statement w elave
adi-isers o!His Exceiney thc Goyernor laere. you wi l relize ow important the
General, [bais to ýPrform.is jured. or niostitriflng difforence on ithio question
affected, or înfluenced by such a divergence appes io have been to the mebers o! tte
of opinion as we now know toexisif between Cabinettself. Mr. Angers reslgned because
thlie Cabinet offcers and une of the Con- i-le Cabinet insisted thatdnbefore tainex-
tmllers who le lot of tha- body. -I day session O! Parliament, negotiation tshould
it le plain iliai-updo that time the junior take place withnion province o Manitoba.
officiai, eimpiy because he miglt disapprove and Mr. Angers said : Lt us announce that
o! the poly, in leotbone. It 1a matter o!-e will legisate. agreeing that the legisia-
sbte fon the partwstogether. Adiis t rion--.nmghbepotondMn-Ile

as t whcofCurseT heHaeYeerbe
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let ihat announcement be eommunicated. 2to do I intend to be led or trapped into precipitate
Mlanitba, and if Manitoba thinks fit toî
net. let lier make the advance. and then
we wili not be emibarrassed by any Suchl

ndiitjin as is proposed in tie resolution of
'oinvuil whieh was adopted by the mIlajority.

1 refer to that merely to show how inport-
anT iïs question is. Now. I desire this to
he treatei simuply as a constitutional ques-
tion,1. and one of cousiderable imînportance.
.1s it appears to me, being the tirst of the
kind we have ever had. I wish therefore
to reiterate tIhe argument of t.he bn. gentle-
1man ihat iere is uno reasouabbe hope. and
nl xperationî of the province of Manitoba
raînting what tihe legislature of that pro-
vinve di d in the Imn»th of June lastR But I

action upon the subject by any device. no matter
fromn what quarter it nay come. Our duty. it
seems to me, is to adhere resolutely to the main
principles,--

Here is w-bat lie invites the whole oudience
to adopt witi m inu and the people of Can-
ada to Iack hini up in :
-to keep them always in view and swerve neither
to -he right hand nor to the left.
What main prineiples are dealt with there ?
The prinriple lie believes in is that there
shall he no separate seliools in this part of
the Donionlun, and that wlhere we have the

owser, as we have in Manitoba. separate
sehools shall not be imposed there. Surely

draw atteution to this consideration. and I
ilIVite 1E tett '~ i? edro h We are flot to --o either Io the riglit handiItlte attention of thie leader of the P
IIe>use to it : Is this not a question upon:ilor to he left respect to this guid-
vhjih , among the Cabinet. and among the
followers behind them. there is a very roeeded
srong feeling. and a very great difference And in this position 1 trust I shallflot only
o.f opinion ? Is it not a inatter in whiel have the approbation of yourselves. but the sup-
it is important that the Governmnent should port of the great najority of the people of Can-
e4ineate public opinion if they hope or
exileet in another possible session. to carry.-o the Coîîtroller. speaking ara public ueet-
tis reiedial legislation ? If that be se. ing. speakiluia position of great author-
i; ilt r or rîglit that a miiniber of that ity and inluence. invited the members of

Cbinet shouli stand up at a great public athe ot o wheo liehelongs and the peo-
moet'Qî and denounce this ptàlicy !il un- pie of Canada with hnem. te stand by hem

easmred and empliatie terrns as one th-at aigainst the imposition o separante onl
4-'àld nevyer le acceptable tLe people of on Manihba. atin oagaiurseî the suxprtb-sed
1ihs, counptry ? poliy of the Governm nt that pl January

Nîr. IU i.Lie did it W-c.îuse YI11 nexn. 111141er lp>ssile cruisaee.îey
mierot there do t.SwhlCintrodu-e a Bi at impose separate

meetiganndenoncehisplicyinuey that is a
'NIr. FosTrEIL A. Iticux tenens seaudal. tlie equal of which we have îuot
Mreai son record asexistinge-eenone-iemer

Mr. MeCARTIY. .1 a ga >kwleo!f the Administr-ation -,n(] another. I1de-
exudss(ne r bewcp as le did very sais- sire topoelipinate allesoftis lvxce)t the
fatottrily. and that it w-as not uecessar3- for one abstr-act ýoustitut jouai pin. heî ber
mie to speak. I amn drawing attention ti" or flot onithue ieading questimn o! policy-
iMrs. o if HEstr he sid itcbocaue toeIu ise I think at this moment 1 xav po-

eerly descrIbetet. o!te Goveromeit-
Iirity so! the inembers of this Cabin.t. ac- i thea bd tolerhith that eue o the e rs

)rdiugtv to tue eounstitution --andi the .Iaw. cf ta e Adhimns tion 1 to lseparae position
nuay p.ass ibis remediai Bill,--while on the tob stiuiui)tbe eountry and arouse public
saine îlatform the Coutroller 1 sitting. -andI oinionagainst tteobIolaa a yin f the Ceiet
wshldrise, up.) and denounce that policy and of beh lue is a junior iruember. Take the
l)h t out thatitmn bthebest interest.s of t'le instanc e we have here. The general Irin-
ouftr.taould not be adopteo.nNoW.e lad ane. d

thie r t is n o d o u b t a b o u t wa t th e C o n tro lle r b te ra s pe I ti n k a s t h m o m e t Ii m a y ro -

cordg t thecontituionand he aof tepAminisr aston ist he noa posiin
mayp ~A tI reedil IBill, % wh il nth* o tmpteiontyan"rospbi

sai11i. i uUUVUsiana ne U epeIt iei jJ .irLve4iitliJm question. that the Cabinet must be united-
or in substance, here yesterday evening. but aud no one will contend that any one
I did not hear it. and I have not had an inemiber of the Adinistrationu could be
opportunity of consultng the " Hansard" allowed to speak as the Controller lias
to read it. Here is what lie said at this spoken-tle author says:
meeting of the 12th July:

Now, for my own part, having recited the circum- The responsibility of a minister who bas no
stances with which we are all now so very famil- sat in tegabin sless compreensivea
iar. and I speak under a full sense of the responsi- thoughi in its degree no less complete. Such a

biliy o myutteancs, hae tosayfraklycne is required te render active assistance in sus-bility cf nY utterances, I bave to Bay frankly tiîgtephc o h oenet
and firmly, that I favour the maintenance of a taining the policy of the government.

non-sectarian school system in Manitoba, and This is what the Controller of Customs is
that, if our constitution permitted It, I would openly and properly, from my point of
advocate with the same fervour a similar system view-but that Is nt a uestion involved
tlroughout the Dominion.9

I propose, however. to await events rather than here-declaring that he will do his best to
to anticipate those which may never occur. Nor oppose, and when the time cornes for that
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action, lie will be found in his place in Par-
liatent offering it every opposition. That
is the general ride. and soume of the eases
lhave been tited. inlutmtling onie ,u 182i
where Sir Charles Wetherall pose tie
Romtain Catholie Bill brought in as a Gov-
ernmnent ineisure. and resigned oftice, anld
Sir Janes Scarlett Vas appointedi hlis
place. No\$-t onlly wa--s the statemient to whichl
I have referred, made by the Controller on
12th July last, nîot only was that the posi-
tion in which matters stood on that date.
but we have been ngaged in a debate in
this ouse for two days li twhich this policy
has been actually aballenged, and as to
wlic 'the Cntroeller has expressed his
positive dissent and disagreenient. Under
these circumstances, I subitit ris a. mat-
ter of suci importance that the ion. nem-
hber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wlriihi) was well guided in submitting it
f.or our consideration. and I hope it will be
dealt witlh by theI louse, irrespective of
party consideratiois. and simnply and solely
as to the effect it mayIhave upon the
future riationship between subordina te
om oIers ofle Cabinet and the Cabinet
itself.

of the position of the Controliers who have
Ibeen recently appointed under the new sys-
tet we have adopted. The lion. iemuber
for Simco suggested that it was limiited
to the practical side, that that interference
in the (G overnmîuent's policy which would
weaken ithe etliciency of the oticers li their
department would be: a test. I do Lot
know wlhetlier that was a correct definition
or not. but. assuming it to be so. I presume
it wouhl result in this. that the Controllers
could not reinaininu ottice if they differed
with the (oveiimie!nt in the administra-
tion of affairs in their own departments.

Mr. M3eCART1IY. That is not what I
desired to purt to the Ilouse.

M1r. 11CKEY. I understod the hon.
gentleman to suggest that as one test.

r. IeCARTIIY. That would be a very
flagrant case. if it was a matter connected
with the Customs Department. My point
is this : This policy Las beei ienuiiated
lin the aine and on behaif of the Crown.
This policy. it is the duty of the servants
of the Crown, the Administration and its
mniembers, by every ineans in their power, to
implement. and that where it becomues of

Mr. DICKEY. I amn glad for some rea- sutticient importance. as in this case. it re-
sons that te hon. mebiner for Oxford (Sir quires unîited action of the Cabinet and of
Richard Cartwrgight thought it proper to the ienibers of the Administration. That
bring titis question before theI louse. be- is the test which ought to be applied.
cause it gave those on, gentlemen on his 3. DICKEY. Thatthehon.gentlema
own side of the Hlouse 1who had not an will see, is . t tbraueh. But he will
opportunity yesterday. owing to party dis- rant m thatothe irst i. I ge is
cipline, to ventilate ,their opmtion on tL .gorod one :that the difference of opinion
Maitoba shool questio, and give us the between th C trole ande the Adm inis n
benefit of the advice they have to olfer. ai- )etwtot lthe Controhler and i Adeinistr-t
thlou.gl i h ornles a uittle late lthe day., 1 tion. as to the conduct of his,; own dep.a-rtiuent
do ot 1ne htlietr thae hn ge.tlemn ~woulid be a fatal case. Another, I should

entered into a conspiraev against the hon. say would be, a radical difference betveen
member for Bothwell by which that lion. lus Opinon, and the opinion of ite Govern-
gentleman should have an opportunity of ment as to the general admmistration of
delivering a speech on constitutional law affairs and for this reason, that there can-

but at ail events, the effect of his action not be confidence between the Adminiistra-
has been that the last speech on constitu- tion andi a subortnate ofticer w'th reference
tional law, which I thought yestertay the to te admimstration of the department, if
hon. member for Bothwell was anxious to there was a loss of contidence upon the

get rid of, w.as presented to the ouse general pohey of the Government. I say
titis afternoon. 1 regret exceediitgly. to frankly that I am not prepared to give an

speak more seriously, that the hon. gen- onu as to the particular responsibility
teman who has introduced titis matter be- on a question uike this. Although this is ait
fore the flouse which, lie says is a mat- important question, it is fnot the general
ter of serious constitution.tal import, should policy of the Governiment as we have under-
not have thouglit it better to have taken Stood it Îi this country. It is important,
measures to have a more intelligent discus- but it is a particular question whieh has
sion of it on this side of the House, be- arisen within the last two months. Now, Sir.
cause the lion. gentleman is quite awa.re: the Governient has offered a policy which
that while hie lias, no doubt. investigated contains two branches. lu the first place.
the matter, and taken action to inform him- ntegotiation with the province of Manitoba,
self on the law and practice, it is quite im- and in the second place, in the event of that
possible to expect meumbers of the Admin- failing. the introduction of legislation. It is
Istration, after such a run of bard work as quite certain that hon. gentlemen on his
we have had lately, to be prepared to deal side of the House-the only class of gentle-
with a matter like this, and to consider it mten in the House who felt at liberty yester-
off-hand. except upon the most general day to express any opinion upon this particu-
principles. I may say, frankly, that so far, lar point-did as a matter of fact consider
as I am concerned, I am not prepared to this a policy composed of two bînches.
give a definite opinion on the. exact status Some of them refused to vote for the aiend-

Mr. McCAwrH.
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ment of the hon. member for Sinmeoe (Mr..
MceCartiy) for the very reason that tley
approved. and approved strongly. of a part
of , the Goverinment poliey. At the worst.
you have this : That the Coutroller of
Customs lias expressed an opinion adverse
to a part oft the Go-vernmient policy upon
a questin whicih is not the general policy
of the Governuient. But. Sir., as I under-
stand the matter. tìie hon. the Controller of
Customs did not express any opinion of the
sort at all. The hon. Controller expressed
lere as elsewhere lis own convition against
separate )schools as a principle. Now. Sir,
I do not think thtat thîat would be a imatter
of vital importance. i speak of course wh h
great reservation, not having considered the
quest ion. It apears that a suibordinate
oItiier of the Administration, iholds geuerial
views which do not acerd with the Govern-
Itk'ft Of an incidetal poliey. andi it does
nott strike nie that that is a matter that
wo'ld cause any very Lrs conîsetuences
on the part of the Controller. The only vase
that i an aware of bearing on the matter at
ail-andi it is one landed me by the hon.
mnember for Assinibota (Mr. Davin)-isthe
case of Mr. Bright. wlho wrote a letter to be
used ait a publie mîeeting in Berminghlami
attacking very violetly the Constitution of
the Hoise of Lords in England-a matter
Ai direct contravention of the policy of the

1louse would have been better informeid
upon it, if thie hon. geleman (Sir Richard
Ca rtvright) liad bee gooid enough to Ob-
serve the ordinary practice and give the Ad-
ministration time to informu theuselves upon
the question. But, looking upon the inatter
as i have viewed it. 1 do noti hink it is
serious euoughi ito call for such pt'remptory
action as the lhon. gentlemanî invites, to ad)-
journ the Ilouse. There>fre. i hope that
the hon. gentiemau . will vithdraw his

Sir RICIlARD CARTWRvIGiT, As it is
evident my hon. friend wants a goxi deal
of tme to consider. i have no objection to
withdrav the motion. I nmay observe with
respect to this question cf iiotiee. thatl had
it been a vote of Vant of contidence i wouild
have given notice. ion. genitlemen are
aware that at this stage of the session. I
hatd no cloice aid I had to bring i- up now
or przatiailly not at al.,

some hon. MEMBERS Ilear. he:ar.

Motion witldranv.

R'TORO(GATION.

Mr. FOSTER. Before. the Orders of he
Day are called,. probaty it woull be in lino
with tlie thouglts of ms of the î memibers
on lath siîîdes of tlhet House, if we were to

G otvernmenît otf whicl lie wa:1s a iemlier.1' te a eoîusiou.zt)l)rt)xiiiate it least,
That was brouglit up ithe House, and ino

-anisard " of ,uune 17th, 1869,).the matter. zSt h it fpooa u pzkn
ias dearz-tl ,cf JM.r.iTîla s;ite iiandtMr.'is sie of the House. aîîd witli rega-trd t t

was d.seussed by Mr, Glastoe ad ,tettwelve to troug
Gadstone said : Tait altiough tha tdid nCitli.1Ivinsay thaît I seno reasoîîwhy, If
represent the views of the G overnme, h e uvwo sessions îay.as suppose m
lnti no objection whatever to any colleaguel ri ill agree bîo wo siild
of his expressing his opinion upon an ab- i- ( an-tue ibusii that -iHuse iis
sti raet priiciple with reference to the louse ro trarsact to-day and to-norrow. amibl
of Lords or any other niatter. Furither aijîe ro prorn da
than iaitht, it does not seei to lme thait the itl y. If my hoi. frieîd
Coutroller of Customs ha.s gone. Iowever.0t1tMoud e %
I speak with reserve. and I elaiim the riglt
to speak with reserve and to retaiin to my-Iieteau
self further action, because the lion. member tfrontIe hon. gentienin
for Soutli Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) tiikt' an:a11 uneenîent with regarto the
did not give nie an opportunity of lookinge ei theWantiGreat
into eili question before lie brought it up. NrtherR
and therefore. I ami not able ait pslent to Mr. rOSTER. Tîat Bill. I thiîk. vilg
give a decided opinion upon it. I think the onbut1 w ývant tesay- prior t jts i-
hon. miieiiiber for Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) duetion aIltl te ;wVIi tteouse
was wroug , with reference to the Bainesae if its iportance. tlîat it is
case. I think that If Mr. Bauines' case ap- flt ai Bill vhieh m1,es auy uoney grant
plied to this. th-at there wouId not be any or anytling of tle kiid. It i8 simply a littie
dillienilty w'hai-tever about it. but I do not change lu. a contract whieh aIready existî
thiuk that the faet that Mr. Baines stipu- with reference.ztobe trnsport subsîdy whicli
Iated that it should be an open question is now inier (àcltraet. I1have not consult-
a relevant faet at present. 1 believe, spea-k- ed mv lon. friend f rom N rtli- Ve)ihgton
ing tnîirely from general impression. that
the riue las chaînged since Mr. Baines' case it would uneet. with bis approval or notbut
was decided, and that the principles of re- if l lionobjeetion. 1 think we wili take
sponsibility are strieter now than they were upthe Superannuation Bt)) at tue next ses-

the, ad tha.t tha1t e.ase would have beenthetl. at la: l. as vudhaebe sionî cf Parliainent and discuss ik wlien
otherwise ield if it hîad arisen at a lter i-re is more tinte, and when that volumin-
day, Takin jthe whole question, aithougli hus returh aivill be at aud. I
it is a matter fairly for discussion. I think belleve tîme intention oMy han. ce)-

would have been diseussed better. and the buenest tproeed VIth the Samon
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Fisheries Bill. owing to the question beiig ment since the commencement of this ses-
before the courts. Ile feels that lie is sion. and I submit whether it is lu the
estopped fron legisiaition until it is settled. public interest, or fair to the members of

this Houise. that legislation of this kind
Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend will . Iia should be introduced in the last moments

sure. realize that it is a little awkward for
me to give any intimation in regard to the; Fnn t tis i s nt the fiste

Sttnon i la ad ni'te~of 'inance that this is not the first timcstatemlent hielhas made until the new mea- that hielhas offendled in thiis rega.rdi. rLegis-
sure is introduced. and until we see whether tio introuced owgoe throgh without
it contains any new, feature. I suppose we n finrocrtcis. eer times withave

areiit lk-à1Ytoengragte la any great amouli nt areiiin.Svea iie ehv
are niel to and.suci angr the came inîd to call attention to this practice, and
of discussIon ; an.'while we cannot tie the hands of the Gov-
I do not see why prorogation should not takef__ jcramuent, I think the time will arrive ii'len
place at the time the hon. gentleman men- we shall have to adopt some rule to prevent
tions. I may say that we, on this side, had ptting tirough shady transations
several questions of great moment and great then there arpractically 110 tnstoP31whv 1leeepateall noiininers of
interest to bring up. but as we have now Parliaent present. The members have
reached the dog-days, and there is no greai been going away to-day in pairs ; to-morrow
reason to remain longer, we shâll have to there wiill searcely .be a quorum present,
postpone these matters until we corne here and the Minister has only given us in a
again on the 4th of January. fragmentar way an idea of what this Bil

Mr'. McMULLEN. The lion.' Finance will contain. The Minister of Railways is
Minister. in announeing the withîdrawal of absent. Surely wo ouglht to know wliat the
the Bill on the superannuation question. Bill will contain. It is, I am told, really
was good enough to make rneference to me. incorporating a new conpauy, abandoning
As liat 'Bill is 'to stand over ltill next session, the old Hudson Bay Railway, and render-
I hope lie will thenl introduce a measure of ing it unnecessary to start at the end of
the character of the one I proposed this the 40 miles already constructed-in faet,
session.- I think he will find that the return granting aid to a new enterprise. called by
brougit down will show a condition of the naine of the old line, but in fact iaving
things worse than was generally supposed. no relation to it. I subrmit that this is not

Mr. McCARTHY. I wish to say a word fair on the part of the Government.
with regard to the Bill respecting the Win- M HUGHES. I would like to ask whe-
nipeg Great Northern Railway Company. ther any of the liens or debts of the present
I have looked at the statute now on our Hluds(I ayRailway Company will be
books. and it seems to me that we could placed in jeopardy by any change proposed
not have properly understood its purport to be made by this new Bill ?
when we assented to it. It enables the
Crown to grant the suni of $80.000 à year Mr. FOSTER. I may say to my hon.
for twenty years, and it makes no provision friend that I have not drawn the Bill. It is
that the services which are to be rendered lnot iii my depaLrtieit. I did not intend to
for that shall be performed. Now, if there give an exposé of its contents. When the
is to be any change in that Act, this feature Bill is introduced, then will be the time to
of it may require a great deal of considera- ask for these particulars.
tion. As the law now stands,. the $80,000 Mr. MULOCK. When will it be intro-
can be granted to the company, and they duced?
can assign it to secure the interest on their
bonds. While the $80,000 is in consideration Mr. FOSTER. I think to-night.
of the postal services, whether they are 1,Ir. LAURIER. I wish to state, for my
performed or not, that sum will have to be part, tlat whule willing tuassiat in reaching
paid for twenty years. .We have heard it prorogation at the.time proposed, I guarded
rumoured that ýthei proposal is to divide the myself by peinting out te the lon. gentie-
$80.000, and to give one-half of it for one
purpose, and the other half for another legishation or any important departure, it
purpose. Certainly it will require a great would le very difficult to have prorogation
deal of consideration whether we ought. not at the time suggested.
to amend instead of enlarging -the scope of
that legislation.

Mr. -MULOCK. The. hon. member for man on that score. Ho guarded himself, of
North Simcoe partly anticipated what I de- course. I do fot think the wlll find the Bill
sired to say. I would add my objection to
the action of the Government in bringingB
down a measure, apparently -oft great im-
portance, wlthin a few hours of prorogation.
The notice of the introduction of this Bill
as been upon the Order paper since themoved

8th of July : ne doubit the matter involved Ta i il led eotd rt erpr.

lia ben bfor th atenton ! te Gver- pr romadinga themtiee p ros eI guarded

•MM.'OSER.Iabolvete1on .enle
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der of the session, and all private Bills reported
froin the Senate with amendments, be placed o.n
the Order paper immediately after Government
Orders on each day, commencing with to-day.

Motion agreed to.

THIRD READING.
111ill (No., 143) further to amend the Act

respecting thie Senate and House of Coin-
monAs.-(Mr. Foster.)

SECOND AND THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 144) further to amend the Wind-
ing Up Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

THE CRDIINAL CODE.
Houtise aanresolved itself into commllitteel

ing of bets upon any contingency or event,
horse-race or other race, fight, game or sport, by
ar-nouncing: the betting upon, or announcing or
displaying the result of horse-races or other races,
flghts, games or sports, or in any other manner,
whether such contingency or event, horse-race or
other race. fight, game or sport occurs or takes
place in Canada or elsewhere.
Now, Mr. Chairnan, the leader of the House
lad an understanding with the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), which I
wvas not aware of when this Order was
called, that we should not take up this Bill
until to-nighit. So I will move thait the com-
inicte rise, report progress and ask leave to
sit again, so that the lion. gentleman may
have -the opportunity of bringing up the mat-
ter he desires to have discussed.

ou Bill (No. 51) further to amend the Crim- M LAVERGNE. I understood that he
inal Code. 1892. hon. Minister of Justice intimated that

lie vould consider a suggestion made before
(In the Committee.) Ile special committee by myself. for the

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I aniendient of clause 785. The last tine
this matter carne before the House I want-propose. if the coinmmittee is willing, to dropth

the two clauses that stoodl over for further d to urge the consideration of this mat-
consdetwhin, a which I mayfcall teon-t1er, but the hon. 'Minister told me I wouldc-nsideration, and whieh I may ecolt 1the Coli-,îv .oleropruiv
tentious clauses of this Bill. The Househo
will remember that we went throughî the Sir OHARLES HIBBEILT TUPPER. When
praotically non-contentious clauses, those we go into committee 'to-night the lion. geu-
dealing largely with procedure. Then we tleinan can bring up the question. Or, per-
dalt with the Sunday observance section. haps, in a quarter of an hour between now
aid then two clauses stood over, one relat- and six. o'clock the matter can be consid-
in., to contractors subscribing to eleiions, ered. Perhaps tho lion. gentleman will al-andl the other to combines-striking out the w Solicitor General to speak, as he lias
word -unduly" in the present Act. The looked into the subjeet.
hon. minember for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) 1 A IGs s
took a g-reat dea-l of interest in -these two 3r A RN.Telwa ti tpe
claeatpon which ofterews cnthse sent applies only to the province f' Ontario,difeen oupon which there cas considerable and ýwv have found considerable inconveni-difereceof opinlion. 1 explained thc case 'neïo i oko inlrpo
to thiat lion. gentleman, and I think lie will en in Qu Iec.f the sim i o-
he satistied to have the clause stand ovor, vof e Qcourt of general sessions wcre
for it relates to elections, and a full opportun-
ity will be given for the consideration of given to our district magistrates, it
tlic clause ait the next session of the House would avoid jury trials in many in-
the tinie for which is fixed. As to the claus' stances. We have in Quebec, by the Re-

to combines, the hon. member for vised Statutes of Quebec, a court of gen-re] ig ocmbns tehn.mmerfreal' sessions- of thc peace, but -it bas
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) had a Bill. on this er s essiblishe un but itrhas
subject, which was referred to the special never been established in our district,
ccmlmittee on the Criminal Code enactments. nor I thin any other district of
That clause will cause a great deal of dis- the province of Quebec. Now. this
cussion, and, considering the. late period of c aurt must be Presided over, ether
the session, I propose to drop that also. by a judge of the Superior Court or
With the permission of the committee, I by two justees of the peace. This ncourt
would like to go back to section 197, which has to be established by proclamation, but
was debated, in order to add some words it has never been done yet. In Our dis-
so as to make it clear that rthe law, as it trict, we generally have a criminal ternm
stands, does not apply to newspaper es- and & sitting of the court of Queen's Bench,
tablishments ln connection with the publi- every two years, or three years, according
tabtiomn ofbts.n Iont in lthbet the to the number of accused persons awaltingcation of beots.' It is not the objeet of the trial, as the Attorney General will not con-
code to affect newspapers publishing the re- sent t cati a Jury exept for very lmport-
sults of betting. The words have been ant offences. The consequence Imthat
carefully considered, and I propose to change parties are left in jail,corthey are allowedthe clause so as to make it read as follows. to go out under bonds, these bonds belngThis will prevent any of Ithe newspaper es- renewed every six months, for one or twotablishments being affected, as It Is not In- years. After that term has expired, the of-tended that that should be done:- fender Is released on lis personal bond, aud

Or (c) opened, kept or used for the purpose of If he Is not tried at the next term, he is dis-
facilitating, encouraging or assisting un the mak- eharged altogether. This Is a very unsatisfac-
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tory state of affairs. and the amendment
which is proposed is simply the extension
of that section 785 to the province of Que-
bec. I have asked the Minister of Justice
what was the objection to adopting that
legislation to the province of Quebec as
well as to the province of Ontario, aind I
was told that this jurisdiction, granted to
certain magistrates in Ontario, was given
because they lad that jurisdiction previous
1 the cod:: and. seeondly, that they had
special qualifications for the office. 1 think
this second reason is reaily of no import-
ance. As to the statement that they had
these powers before the code. that was a
reason to continue the jurisdiction. But I
do not see that it is a reason why it should
not he extended to the province of Quebec.
If it was good in Ontario before the code.
and if it has been deemied to be good Vhen
this legislation wias passed. why should it
not h)e good for the province of Quebec.
where it would be specially useful in all

to draw any comparison between the offi-
cers of Quebec and those in Ontario.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I merely want to
point out to the hon. gentleman that these
officers are appointed with a great deal of
care, and they are bound to have certair
qualifications. They have to be practicing
lawyers for five years, and, in fact, I do
not know of any. who have not been prae-
ticing law at least ten years before being
appointed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. All
of thiem ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. I think so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
did not know that.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I would not answer
for the wlole of then, but most of them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does the law require that ?

the rural districts ? There is a court of Mr. LAVERGNE. The law does not re-
general sessions of the peace in Ihe cities quire more than five years' practice. What
of Montreal and Quebec, before which. with- 1 say is that this court of general sessions
out calling a criminal tern, without call- of t-e peace has been established by the
ing a sitting of the court .of Queen's Bench' Revised Statutes of Quebec, and must be
wecan try almost any offenîce. except presided over. either by a judge of the Su-murdier and treason. Tis systcrn oupghlt k

murer nd reaon.Thi sytemougt rim- Court, or by two justices of theto bc establshied in the rural districts, and eorCutorytw jsics fthtoe estbshedn thesn rasdtrs wdi peace, and that statute comes into force bythe leisa fftion that is nouw asked for iroclamation. These magistrates are far
have that effect. a should it not wor better qualified than any justice of the
as well mi Quebec as it does i Ontariopeace, they have the sane jurisdiction
rill it be said that ouir district maistrates as two justIces of the peace, theyarie notatell qualified? The Mqister of sit in a great number of cases,Justice stated that when'thie question wasand are better qualified to occupy thatbrought up. the committee took strongpe

grounds against extendig it to the pro-position than two justicesof tUie peace
vince of Quebec. because -somebody. had aothe statuten I undert that terso

,said that the jurisdiction wvas griven to ;a uother statute, a.nd under the ternis of
snaitrate u tri on aus g t od spe-that Act, we can avoid the preliminary in-magistratesii i Ontario beciluse they had spe- vestigation. with the consent f te de-al qualifications.Imay tell the hion. gen- fendant. If the defendant wishes to betiean that our' district magistrates n the tried before these magistrates, I think we
pitrvincet of Q ee arve been appo ted can avoid the expense and time of a pre-

iths geat ca e yheareo pcte ad liminary investigation. We can also avoidcaites of at leaistfive years practice. in a great many cases, trials by jury, by
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. accepting that legislation, although, I must

Ss say that we have very few criminal casesam sure the hion. gentleman does not wish in any of our rural districts. I have yetto nisrepresent me, though he lhas fairly to hear of any good reason why that plan
reported my words mn the committee. I did should not be adopted. I understand fromnot desire to discriminate in the slightest the Minister of Justice that it works badly
degree between te respective officers. I in Ontario. Well, I can tell him, from nycould know nothing of thein. But what I knowledge of the quialification of these
meant was that while we had carried for- officers in our province, that I believe it
ward the practice that had long obtained would wok perfecty in the rovince of
in 'Ontario, in giving extraordînary juris- ol okpretyi h rvneo
iontro, oin mngrextraordinaryfjurrs- Quebec, and it would work far better thandiction to certa nmmor judicial officers, if this court of general sessions of the peacethe experience was not at all satisfactory.were established by proclamation, and ifWhat I desired to point out was that in- it were presided over by two justiWes of

stead of extending a system that was no the peace. For all these reasons I hope thealtogether satisfactory, the question would Government will accept this view, and con-have to be considered in the near future., senttthis amendment whieh I thinkof the abolition of that special jurisdic- sent to of atcbent.
tion in the case of Ontario. That Is a would be of great benefit.
single instance. and the only one, I think, Mr. CURRAN. It is a great pity that the
in Canada. where these powers are vested hon, gentleman was not present in the com-
in that class of officers. I did not desire mittee when this matter was brought up.

Mr. LAVERGNE.
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Mr. LAVERGNE. When I was there it have expressed the opinions referred to, but
was almost consented to, but the Minister they were evidently not qualified to do so
said : We will leave it stand over, because and did not understand fully the circum-
I want to know why it has only been applied stances of the case. However, I am satistied
to Ontario. That was the only objection with the statement made by the Minister of
made. If any objections were made after- Justice.
wards at another sitting, I was not present, Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
and know nothing of theni. the Speaker left the Chair.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The'
matter was up at another meeting of the After Recess
committee, and the committee was unani-
mous in agreeing vot to deal with the House again resolved itself into committee
subject, on a memo. which I have now i on Bill (No. 51) further to amend the Crimi-
my bad, and which I read to the co'- nal Code, 1892.
mittee.

.Bill reported, and read the -third time and
Mr. LAVERGNE. The reasons given, 1It

understand, were that the magistrates in
Ontario were not well qualied to sit on . DAIRY PRODUCTS ACT, 1893.
these cases.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per- Mr. POSTER moved second reading of
haps as this is somelwhat in the nature of a Bill (No. 21) to amend the Dairy Products
contentious section, about, whieh there Is Act of 1893.
a great deal of difference of opinion, we liadM Mri MONTAGUE. This, as 'the flouse
better let it stand, that we may look into knows, is a Bil introduced by the hon. mem-
it more carefully and get further information bei for Glengarry (Mr. McLennan). It
as to the effect of extending that jurisdic- dea wh e so f n gu

tiento uebc. Feint-le inormtio (leais with thle question of branding upon
cheese and butter the month in which that

have had. I have been inclined to look un- cheese and butter is produced, the idea
favourably upon it. Ilie hon. gentleman being te prevent any deterioration of the
presses it very strongly, and as I do not- engt rvn nydtroaino h
presses ter strospect and as bdominot reputation of our butter in the British mar-
tink thseeion atprospec ofcitsbeonne ket by any attempt to substitute the butter of
law this session, under the circumstainces, on oto h ute faohrmnhunder~ one month for t-he butter of anot-1er mont-b.
perhaps the hon. gentleman would be con- The Bill was discussed to a certain extent
tent to let the matter stand. by some members of the House when it was

Mr. LAVERGNE. I think this is the most introduced, and the hon. member for Glen-
important amendment in 'the Criminal Code garry made a speech in wbich he gave a
which bas been proposed. But it is simply good deal of information to the House as to

a question of procedure, it is not a question his desires and intentions as expressed in
that requires a great deal of consideration. the Bill, together with considerable infor-
I know thait the hon. members for Quebec mation lie had received from producers as
were not opposed to it ; I know no lion. mem- well as purchasers with respect to the neces-
bers from that province wlio are -opposed to sity of the measure. The lion. gentleman
it. gave the House considerable information,

and afterwards the Agricultural Committee
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If took up the subject and sent the owners of

the hon.«gentlemans argument be correet-lcheese factories and others interested in
and1 I an not prepared to admit it is cor- such a Bill a circular asking thein for their
rect-instead of going on province by pro- pinion on the Bill. The replies received to
vince. a clause will have to be prepared and that circular were somewbat. contradictory.
considered by which this systen will be- Although the weight of evidence seemed
come uniform. I will make this undert-aking, to be in favour of some such proposal, there
which perhaps will be satisfactory to the was sufficient- evidence against it to ap-
hen. gentleman, that I will communiaite parently justify the Agricultural Committee
with the Attorney General during the recess, in not reporting any particular decision to
ar.d probably we may decide on some ni-th House, so that insteadof reporting any
forni clause in substitution of the clause now, pticuse, d th e epoftheg Bil
standing in -the code, whieh applies to On- particular decisi n on t-e merits of tli i

tr only. The lion. gentleman may, per-'oi -i eirbht fit eoigLa% -e
t-aronlh simply reported to the House the evidence.
haps, be willing to allow the matter to rest I have said th-at opinion is somewbat divi-
wit-h that undertaking. ded upon t. It is pointed out on the one

Mr. LAVERGNE. Hon. members coming side that it will save the character of our

from mny province would not give an inac- cheese or our butter in the English market

curate opinion as to qualifications for magis- from the result of the practice to which I

trates and other matters. I have spoken to have already alluded, that of selling summer

members of the committee from Quebec and ! cheese for fall cheese. On the other hand,
I have found that they are not opposed to it is pointed out by those opposed to such

thle proposition. Some lon. members may a Bill, thit In many parts of the country the
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cheese produced in the summer months, and
this particularly applies to that part of the
country where pastures are green during
the whole season, just as good milk, making
just as good cheese, is produced in Junei
July and August as in September and Oe-1
tobere, anthtat Mhe effect (>f the Bill woukt
be to brand the cheese made. from June
and July nilk as June a.nd July cheese. that
it would- be classed as June and July ceiese!
made where the pastures were not so good,
and consequently there would be a depre:
ciation in the value of that product which
is really as good as, the fall product. Such
is the objection to the Bill made by those
who have taken it into careful considera-
tion. However. there is a good deal to be
said on both sides of the question, which is
one in which the dairymen of the country
are very largely interested. and as the sub-
jeet has not been very thoroughly discussed
and as tlie Billias -not been long before
the House, the Bill, with the cousent of the
House, was placed on tbe Goverînment
Orders in order that it iniglit receive a more
thorough discuss!on. No doubt some legis-
lation of this kind would be advantageous
to the dairy interests. We have placed the
Bill before the House. for the purpose either'
of passing it now or placing the discussion
before the country withi the view of legis--
.lating on the subject at someci future day.

plies were received, of which only 53 were
against the Bill. Out of 778 replies received
from the two provinces. only 64 were
against the Bill, or 8 per cent. Therefore
it cannot be said that opinions are divided
in reference to this measure. I may say
that the Billihas been repriited as proposed
to be amended in the Commnittee of the
Whole.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
Man read it as reprinted ?

Mr. CARPENTER. Will the hon. gentle-
inan read the circular sent out to the nianu-
facturers ?

Mr. McLENNAN. I inend to do so. In
the first Bill it was proposed ·o require

.nericans to brand li eese c ing into
this country ; but it has been considered
better not to muterferei with the Americans
further than is done by the legislation we
have at present. The great objection raised
against this Billum the Agrieultural Coi-
mittee was tbat it included butter. It was
Said that butter lost flavour ani depreciated
in value imuediately after it w'as made. and
it was coatended that if kept in cold storage
it could be pla(ed on the mrulket in good con-
dlition. Consequently, tho provision requir-
ing butter to be branded with the date of
manufacture has been taken out of the Bill,
so that it now deals with elieese alone. As

Mr. MeLENNAN. I have listened to the I have been asked to read the Bill as amend-
remînarks made by the hon. Seeretary of State ed, it is as follows
in regard to this measure. It was discussed Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
in the House some time ago as a public sent-
Bill, and I may say that it lias created more
interest in the country thîan any othier public
Bill tha·t has been hefore the House this ses-o oe cl
sion. The farmers. the ianufacturers of
cheese, and the sellers of cheese have all Mr..MONTAGIE. I think my lion. friend
taken a great interest in ir. Reslu- is readiuithBillas li' uroposed to submit
tions have been passed in its favour it to the connittee.
in various parts of the country. The hon.
Secretary of State says the Committee on
Agriculture bas not reported upon it. i M. ONTAGUE. What I thik Mr.
understand that that committee has notbing ISpeaker says is that the linember cau-
to do with making a report upon this mea- t
sure. I was present at that committee when ient on eachi clause.
tje question came u). and it was understool
that the inatter would come before the Com- Mr. SPEAKER. No. The hon. member
mittee of the Whole House as a public Bill. may indicate ithechanges froim the original
There is no doubt that at the last Ineeting Bill which are proposed to be made.
of this coinnittee there was a majority in Mr. McLENNAN. The principal change
favour of this Bill, and as to opinions being i t butter is omitted. Cheese is to be
divided in regard to it in the country. the branded with the day instead of the yearfacts. will show tlhat opinions are not f manufacture. and is to be egistered by
divided. I have here a statement of number:
the nuniber of replies which we ob-
tained to an inquiry which was sent Every manufacturer of cheese shall register'
to the people chiefly interested ln this pro- with the dairy commissioner at Ottawa the loca-
duet, and it shows that fron the province tion and post office address of each and every
of Quebec 430·replies;--.werereceived, of factory owned or operated by him for the manu-

facture of cheese, and the commissioner shall
which only Il were against the Bill, and I forthwith send by registered letter to the manu-
think I can show that these 11 were largely facturer a certîficate of registration showing the
lnfluenced by speculators who were inter- number allotted by the commissioner to his fac-
ested in not having this measure carried ! tory or factories.
out. From the province of Ontario 348 re- A question was raised as to the propriety

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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of having an army of inspectors to inspeet are still of the same opinion with rezard
the cheese. and a sub-elause is inserted pro- to the matter, for I have lhad. recenutly.
viding that every cheese manufacturer in the other resolutions and letters fromii that see-
country slhaîll register his factory with thetion of the country. apprcbving of the prin-
(hiiry columissioner at Ottawa. giving the dle coiitaiiied in the Bill. 1 have a cîr-
name of the place where it is loca-ted, -the cular, *issued in G-rcat Britati. 'hieh is
lot. the coneession, the towinshi:p. ani ihe very iiportzintantI whieh is nemssary
post ottice address of the man who owns it ; i shoul.1read to he luse. ho give lon.
and the dairy comiissionîer vwill send back gentleîn n i of the feeliiii lhat
a certitieate of registration and the nuniler eountry on tus natter. This
to be put on the cheese. Every factory in the that Caiadia Ulîeese is i>kvedl a l>ad
Dominion is to be registered in this way.,ilh k ni
and this will do away with the n iecessity of the parti:ulars inn it-a-e mis-
having iispectors. The resuit will be tha-t îiîrexîted. or utli.'rwise hiiusu1dit be
whien aniychees iso lcd on the market out suth eireulairs asI

in Londfloî Bristol or aiyl o-netainedse. ainy- thil. hae varciadr-
011 e.1 turn the heese over ad see hy
the brand whiere it was Iade. the date
tif ii:s mîanufaeture. and everything cosn-
nected vith il. So that it is not iecessary
for theo Government to spnd soue dollar in
proviuling inspeet(rs to look after thiis mat-*
ter. I have sume o lier ianges to propose.
vhichî it is not nelessary for ie to go

into details unles I have an opportunity
of amiîeningIii the i11l in coiuittee. I hi:ivo
liere a resolution alopted by the Butter and
Cleese Aýss' reix:1io j'n of Montreal. in favour
of this 111, vhichî reads as follow:-

RESOLUTION adopted at special meeting of the
Montreal Butter and Cheese Association, held
WVednesday, 29th May, 1895.
Resolved, That. in view of the meeting of the

Select Standing Committee of the House of Coi-
mons on Agrieulture and Colonization to be held
at Ottawa, on Friday, 31st May, 1S95, for the pur-
pose of securing an 'expression of opinion from
the various dairy associations re branding of the
date of manufacture on all cheese made in Can-
ada, this association hereby places itself on re-
cord as strongly in favour of such branding. that
being the unanimous wish. of the entire cheese
trade in Great Britain. And, further. that this
association's committee on the subject (appointed!
14th January, 1895) do proceed to Ottawa and at-
tend the meeting of the select standing committee
mentioned.

At a meeting of the Dairy Association -of
Western Ontario. at whieh were present
over 800 representative factorymen aud
farmers from the whole province, the fol-
lowing resolution was passed
RESOLUTION passed by Dairymen's Association

of Western Ontario, at Stratford, 15th, 16th and
17th January, 1895.
That ln view of the fact that recent reports

would seem to indicate that Canadian cheese made
during one month bas been sold on the British
market as the make of another month, therefore.
be it resolved, that this Convention of Dairymen.,
assenbled in the city of Stratford, would strong-
ly . recomnend that such regulations be adopted
and such laws be enacted as would compel our
cheese factories to brand on each cheese the date'
and name of the month upon which the cheese:
was made.

HOME AND FOREIGN PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
LIMITED.

Hibernia Chambers, London Bridge,
London, E.C., 189~.

To the Producers of Canadian Cheese.
It has, no doubt, come to your knowledge that

there has been considerable dissatisfaction among
the cheese distributors on this side of the Atlan.
tic as to the course of the business during the
last two or three years, especially as to buyers,
who in many cases alleged that they did not. re-
ceive the special uonth's make they had con-
tracted for, which called for frequent arbitration
during the season just closed.

The result has been to injure the good reputa-
tion of the Canadian product, and to destroy that
confidence in dealing which is so essential be-
tween seller and buyer.

As the result of a conference representing a
great majority of the trade in Great Britain, sug-
gestions have been made to your Government as
to the desirability of an Act naking «it compul-
sory to brand the date at the time of manufacture
upon each cheese. It is fully believed that such
protection will be a decided advantage to the
factorymen and to the distributors throughout
the United Kingdom, as it will at once restore
confidence on this side, and effectually prevent
any speculative or unscrupulous ·shipper cover-
ing his transactions by substituting one nonth's
make for another. It is earnestly hoped that
the factorymen throughout the Dominion will at
once commence dating their cheese. especially as
the desire is pretty general among the importers
to favour those factories adopting this system.

Our interest is as yours. that goods should be
sold honestly for what they are, and that the re-
putation and market price of fine fall makes
should not be destroyed by the improper substi-
tution of the earlier summer product.

Several of the shippers now and recently in
England have also been approached on the sub-
ject, and they cordially endorse the action taken.

By order of the cheese sub-committee.
C. J. HIGGINSON,

Secretary.

The result. was. that all these arbitrations
referred to were decided against Canadiaus
who placed that cheese on the market, and

. !L %J .1

.nisrepresented it by stating . that one
Here is. a resolution of the Dairy Associa- month's cheese was another month's mxake.
tion of the province of Quebec, met at St. I have a menorial here from Bristol. Eng-
Hyacintie, endorsing the resolution of the land. the original of whieh was sent to the
western association. The people of Quebec Secretary of State and a copy sent to me.
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The memorial, whicli is addressed to this state-S that it took tweuty-five years of ionest
Parliament, is as follows :1and lard labour to build up the cheese trade

To the Honourable the Members of the Legisla- P" itsprset standard. and that it.is highly
tive Assembly of Canada, in Parliament as- necessary that we should maintam that
sembled. St.andard. le says

This Meinorial sheweth Allan Grove Cheese Factories,
That we. the undersigned importers of Cana- Lancaster, Ont., I3th May, 1893.

dian produet. are strongly of opinion, that it Major R. R. MeLennan, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.
would be a distinct advantage to both producers Dear Sir,-Iu reply to your letter of the lOtb
and distributors of Canadian cheese, if the date instant, would Say, iu refereuce to the Cheese
and make was legibly and indelibly niarked onll you are introducing re dating, &c., that you
each cheese before it leaves the factory where eau have free use of xy previous letter and my
made. nane to assist you in whatever way you tbink

Your memorialists. therefore, pray your Hon- best to promote the adoption and passing of the
ourable House to pass a law making it compul- Billproposed.
sory upon ail manufacturers of cheese in Canada One of the strongest arguments I see that can
to so mark each cheese before it leaves the fac- be used iu favour of the Bil is, that the English
tory where made. dealers desire it to protect tbem froîn dishonest

SYMES & CO. dealing ; and sone factorymen and dealers on
WILLIAM TITLEY & SONS. this side oppose it because it will prevent them
GARDNER, THOMAS & CO. frornobtainiug the unjust benefit in the future
PRICE & PARKER. which they have been receiving in the past by
SAMUEL ILES. misrepresentatiou and faise pretenses. The few
ALFRED DUNN & CO. dealers who do this misrepresentation on this side
JAMES DOLE & CO. of the water blame the factorymen, and the fac-
CREW, WIDGERY & CO. torymen who do the same thing blame the deai-
EDWIN WHITWORTH. ers ; and it is in this way that the dealers and
KENISTON & BRO. factorymen get out of the loss incurred by su&n
I-. H. & S. BUDGETT & CO. dishonest deallng. And the Engiish dealers and
JOHN WHITE & CO. consumers have to stand the loss diretly re-
G. E. SPEAR & BROS. ceived from the deal, and the honest producer t
F.DW. GEDYE & SONS. teis country farmer and factoryman) tas to
G. H. WICKS. stand the great oss in the future from the de-
C. J. KEETON. preciated reputation which this disonest deliug

Bristol, England, 25th March, 1895. tends to deveiop.
It has taken onest dairyien and factorymenThe, ;î re the Itaiiws of sixteen of the Iead- sonme tenty-five years to tuild Up an enviabe

img irins in Bristc)i tfî N divlîoil e expert reputation for good quality and large quantity,
large aiount of our clîese. The followiu'r but ail this eau be ruined il a few years by dis-

lhonest dealing.saudealing;andhsoefarEyimne,aUnprincipled dealers on ail parts wil1 take ad-
vantage of these opportunities to "msrepresent

'ORON'TO " EMPIRE,"Stb JANTJARY, 18.9.5. conditions." create speculation, deceive the trade.
and thereby do immense damage to the trade of

A few years ago the export of cheese from the the country at large. I aim it is a public ne-
United States to Great Britain was very large. cessty for the good f ail that suc aBil thould
Howtever, when their product was going abroad be passed, and oeuce my strong and urgent sup-
,n grete quantities every year, they came to th r port f its becoing a law.
conclusion that anything would do for the Eng-
lish consumer. So they charged their cheese Mr. McPherson. in another letter to me.
with hog's fat and other spurious articles. But strongly urges the branding of eheese, with
the British consumer of cheese resented this the monti and the day of manufacture. Mr.treatment by spurning the stuff sent them from Alexander, wh-o was over in Eigland, en-
the States. The result was that the cheese-mak- dorses the statenent sent froi London anders of that country lost the confidence of the Bristol. and says
English consumer, and they have not yet re-
gained it. This fraudulent imposition ruined the Montreal, 27th May, 1895.
cheese trade of Michigan, which had gained a
leading position in the British market. I have just returned from England, and know

The Canadian nanufacturers were honest in something of the complaints made there, and ara
their dealings. and froin the first they have en- bound to say the complaints are not exaggerated.
deavoured to improve the quality of their goods. I attribute the present demoralized state of the

cheese market mostly to the enormous quantities
I have mnany letters froin persons interested of summer-made cheese (undated) that were
n the cheese industry, and I will undertake stored last season, cheese which should have gone

to deal with the statendeut niade by the into consumption long ago, but are now flooding
Secretary of State, that one cheese is bet- the markets. If the farmers gained anything,
ter ini one section of the countr than it is when these cheese were being stored, they are

li paying sweetly for It now.
In aothe. Ithrnik i1 will be cea Wt

everybody that that is all the greater rea- These letters fron men who are in this
son why it should be branded. Mr. D. M. business, somie of them the largest dealers
MePherson. a gentleman f rom m1y coun- in Canada. and they are honest dealers. I
ty, who is the largest manufacturer of amn ha 1py to .y. Thiis i a portion of 4 Ie
cheese in the Dominion of Canada, he puts letter I referred to as having received frou
the case as strong as he possibly ean. and Mfr. D. M. MePherson:

Mr.LCLENNAN.
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Allan Grove Cheese Factories, himself very strongly in favour of the
Lancaster, Ont.. 4th May, 1895. branding of cheese. He said that he

Major R. R. MeLennan, M.P., Ottawa. had talked to ien froimî the east and
Dear Sir,-I notice from press reports, that you west. and as fair as his experience went,

have introduced a Bill to compel all cheese and le had met none but who is in favour of it.
butter factories to label their product with the iIe 1ad also talked to farmers wlho came
month made and name or brand of maker. into Montreal to sell their eheese. and theyYou have my hearty support and sympathy in also are in favour of the branding of thethe promotion of the Act ; and I take this op-t
portunity of writing you in reference to sane, date upon the cheese to keep up the reputa-
and take the privilege of offering a few sugges- tion of this product. Mr. McPherson con-
tions. The aims and objects of the Bill should tinued
be to prevent fraud by unprincipled and dis- a
honest cheese and butter manufacturers as well> It may be, that soie agent, without instrue-
as dealers. to maintain the good reputation and ,tion, in Brockville market or any other market.
confidence of ail dealers and consumers, for with a view to getting at the seller, may say :
our dairy product in the future. which bas takeni "'Mr. Seller, if you brand the cheese, I will not
years of persistent labour honestly and faithfully give you such a high price," and that sort of cor-
carried out to acquire. With this in view, I versation spread about the Brockville Board, or
would suggest to have the month, or the number any other board, produces a feeling against the
of the month, as well as the day of the month, branding of cheese. And froni that you get the
marked on the cheese itself, and merely the) feeling in the country papers that the country is
month, or number of the month, marked on the! against the branding of cheese ; but I an satis-
outside of the box. fied. from the papers you have sent, that, if you

As to requiring the name of maker or brand, asked theni, their answer would be in accordance
and place. post office. &c., I have no complaint with those already received.
from myself to mention, or froni the trade, either The bon. member for West Middlesex (Dr.
in Montreal or England. However, I would sug- Roome) asked him : "Do not the sellersgest that all factories be compelled to brand or
label all packages with their known brand and represent the Patrons ? " and M'. McPherson
post oflice. as will as " Canada." This insures replied
justice to al], whether the individual makes good The sellers represent the Patrons, certainly ;or poor quality. If good quality is made, the but I do not think, if you consult the sellers herc,party will receive the benefit in full, and If poor that they will represent the farmers.quality is made. the brand and the knowledge of
his being known to turn out a poor article, will Mr. Bush said August and September
eith-r stimulate him to improvement in the fu- cheese have the preference over that ofture, or naturally drop out of the business. which July or June, but also June and July cheesehc siouild do. if he persists in making an inferior was really better than August cheese. I

huink that was universally admited laist
I have statenents iade by the parties who year. Mr. Hodgson said .:July cheese has
were sent for to give their opinion on this often brouglit a higher price than June. There
matter before the Agricultural Committee. were higher prices for July last year than

hese parties were Messrs. Arthur Hodg- June. In his evidence before the comiittee.
son. A. MePherson. Leiteli, Professor Mr. J. A. Leiteh said : That the trade in
Robertson. and Ballantyne. By a resolution, England was divided upon the necessity of
Mr'. Hdeon stated that ho and Mr. Mc- bra:nding and dating cheese. The hon.
Pherson. of Montreal, were appointed dele- member for Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane)
gates by the Montreal cheese dealers to asked him " Have you any letters in your
afttendi a meeting of the Agricultural and possession to that effect ?" and le replied
Colonization Commùittee. le presented a " 1have not. I have no evidence to show
resolution stating : that there is one irnan opposed to the brand-

That the association hereby places itself on re- Ilg and dating ot cheese," Mr. Leitch said
cor-d as strongly in favour of branding and dat- 111 hm ominittee that hé hâd fot spoken Lü
ing the month on all cheese, such being the un- liaif a dozen farmers about this, but yet
aninous desire of the entire cheese dealers of 1oesaid evorybody was oîposed to h. Be-
Great Britain. fore I go any further. I niight deal with the
These men are large exporters of cheese question which the Secretary of State has
and iin a position to know the requirenents phaced before you. I have Mr. Ballantyne's
of t1he Tradoc. Mr'. IHodgson stated that the evidenee here, which I would lika to place
reIsoi why theywished to comnply with the on record, but I an afraid I will be taking
desires of the EngUsl dealers In cheese was up too inuch of the time of the House la so
that England was the 'principal outlet for doing. I may say briefly that Mr. Ballan-
tis produc<2t, and lie suggested tait the tyne is strongly in favour of the branding
mîanufacttirers, and not the merchants, and dating of cheese. He said in the com-
should be the parties who should brand the mittee : that he had been a producer of
clheese I nay say that this Billihas been nilk and manufacturer of cheese, and also
so chianged as to iake the manufacturer had been a dealer, buying and selling cheese
the par'ty who shall dc the branding. Mr. for the last twenty-five years. He had been
D. M. MePherson. one of the delegates sent in England every year but one, and at al-
from thîe city of Montreal to the meet- muost every nmonth lu the year for the last
Ing of the commiittee (the Agricultural twenty-five years. and hie had Just returned
and Colonization Commnittee). expressed from Englaud. Hie had been shipping on
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an average about 125.00) boxes of elheese there is so muc-h cheese placed upon the
each year to England. whieh would be about market as there was last year. the result is
one-tifteenth of the export of Great Britain. that in the spring the price of cheese is
anI Ie~ w-as therefore in a positiOi to knw lowc-r than it would have been if the people
what that cunuïtry required. He always were eonipelled to brand their cheese at the
p1laced is eIeese on the market as maniau- fetory. Tie farmeýrs and factoi-trymniiiùi to
faetured lin the ionti lin which it actually not receive any benefit froa these profits
w-as niade. He said :-on the part of the speculators. The specu-

I buy from the factory, according to the lators a-e doing everything they enn to de-
month's niake. When I buy, May, I get May :feat this R!l, jr is in their inter'st to defeat
when I buy June, I get June, and ship them as or it. But whlen about 90- per ecent of the peo-
the month in which they were manufactured. ple interested are in favour of this neasure.

how can the Parliament refuse to grant it ?H-e sald in the conimitte that lie got miore M
money for July cheese during the last si If there is anything dishonest li tihis Bill

ysevery .let those wlio are opposed to it show it.years wtoan lie g eot for Jue chethse every Supose that the cheese is better i one partyen gr. wieiout any eiception. Al te eV ,of tlhe country thanî another by reason of
efe than Ju cheese woaswrt oe lastth the natural ailvntages of that section. sup-
year than June cheesea. The imormotat point pose the cheese is better in New Brunswick
they r ttem toue maee Tc agaisttat thert or better lu Nova Scotia-that very faetthey attempt to ae against us that ater inakes it all the more necessary that it should

our peplumae goodst cheese y .in sm be branded. The buyer or specilator goessiop-e ake ygoodes ti Ju1y1lvii!' to New Brunswick or Nova Seotia and finds
ctese-i certain ytar Setember tlmake -the cheese not branded. le buys it ,at theweese is equal to thbe- te irtiakeo current priet in the month of July. loldseuld it not be t.eibest wa e lis cwrwd t. it and sells it for Septemaber chee'se. Then heby brnin th1)I-eciees l orergoil iat .puts the poorer cheese on the market aswe brandiuctr claesgo itdorer to slo theat July c-heese. thus keeping up the prejudice

iw a argeoun manufacture in CanadaTee whic-l exists owing to sucli conduct on the
î~ l:-ge:aouît mnutctredni atidapa-rt uoftIli.,sqpeeulatoi-s. If that cheese isli July which is placed on the English mar-

ket as the cheese of some other month. after branded. it will go upon the English market
having beenî kept in cold storage for several as .uly ieeseainil the buyeis agnd con-
montis. P rofessorl Roberson. at Brockville. ers!in Britain will see that it is a good
advised the sellers to send their cheese article, and the resut will be to break down
forward every week and thus keep thei mar- aiyprejudice that uaight exist. The people
ket clar. It is well known to every one o G&reat Britain are complaming about the
who hanything to do with the manufc- way t'h:s cheesceis put upon thei market,w-oba nthn t 1 wih1h"anfc and they w-ould not compiain. if thacre was
tuare of cheese that the chîeese is sold froni andte ol o opa.Ihr a
tue factory every two weeks or at the fur- 110 ground for complaint. Pro'fessor Robert-
t-hesatoveryon athwe urrnt rice f th e urson states that hie is ln favour of brandingmthS t ci-ci-month ma twh urrent price of the but does not want to make the brandingmiontli. but theinen w-ho liai- it keepý it over Heyl-
friom two to four nionths in order to obtain compulsory.
a high-er price. The fariner tr thte factory- Well. if you make the branding of the data
man. however. does not get a cent of tlat compulsory, these cheese-buyers are not easily
advantage. It will pay to keep it. for an gotten round and use all kinds of suave and

inrease of one cent a pound on the cheese other arguments when they try to buy .cheese,
eu order to get it cheap. If some of thea haveexported to Great Brita ia -will aîaaount to gn oUcfrir n ad "fio rn

overa mllin ad aquatti (i-)Iarspc-gone to the farmers and -said :If you brandover a million and a quarter- dllars per YeIr. the month on the cheese, I will give you lessThe farier disposes of his cheese. the pa- mcney," they will say, when the Bill Is Dassed
trous of the factory are paid according o "t There is a prejudice in England againt. July
the prices received for it. Go through apy cheese. and now that is branded 'July' ; we can-
fac-tory and you will not find1 a pound of not give so much foi- it." They use argu-
cheese3 kept over a month. and!iinmany:nents such as this to crush the prices down, andcheee kpt oer moth. îadlii flJt~1 would flot put an instrument iu their, hauds for
not a pound kept over two weeks. How.th t rposep
can it be to the advantage .fthe fairimers
that this method of buying and sellinlg should Tien in answer to a question by Mr. Me-
be allowed to go on ? Suppose the speculator Neill, Prof. Robertson says:
buys 10.000 pounds Of July cheese. 5.000 of They may come and say: "Your cheese iswhicha he sells as August-getting August branded, and I will not give you so much for
prices-and only tbe 5.000 pounds are sold tLem," but without the compulsory legislatio-,
as July. The whole is accounted for at July the salesman can reply : "My cheese shall be
prices to the farimers. This is no advantage branded if I can get as much money for them,
to him. but it - is to the speculator who but, if you will pay more, and prefer them un-
pockets the advanee price in the 5,000 sold branded, unbranded they shale.
as August. Oheese is kept over from Dishonesty ? What does this prove but the
the spring and the maiddle of the suma- -elearest attemupt at dishionesty ? If thaey brand
mer, and is put upon the Englisha market ituheur checese thiere ls no sucha bartering or
ln the fall and sold at fall prices. When tr-ading as thtis. Are we, as a legislature matk-

Mr'. McLE.:Nnx.
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ing lanws, in the interest of the people of -le turers of this article. are in favour of, and
country, to put up with suche conduet as this wly should it not be allowed w core to
on the part of the buyer and seller ? Are the front and beconie law ? Besides the
we to go on record as refusing to do what statenients that I have showlvnyou. L'have
is necessary in order to place our product here a nuinber of letters that weré sent in
upon the English market in a fair and lion- auîswer to inquirie. showing that about W
ourable way ? Here is evidence of what per cent of he answérs were ii favour. and
will be doue with the cheese of New Bruns- only 8 per cent a.gaingt. iitt a few doubt-
wick or Nova Scotta or Prince Edward furiones. thave i ay and a bun aof
Island or any other. part of the country if it letterso anei.- btecomswes afwron presidents
is specially good cheese. The quality wil ser*re t;1ries &-iîd tre:îsurers (if &airy associa-
be taken advantage of by the speculator anddonst troughout ie provine oOnta.rIo.
the fariner ill ret theurrent priv-e of therunted as me. but represeting ealre e ir
mliolith lu in wlh-1. lit fis niade-it is awa tns represening their diretoates.u 9and
fi hlmiand lie will receive 1n0 furtber )ene ro-pseitint the nsweslee in ture anhole
lit lori Nov ScI îtia oar this Edard furonding country andaun for this
should not be compulsory. But so long as letrsbio. I think it is proper we should
i is peill. g he M11e s.Te quait l sert.islenisation wlien d per cent othi
t.eni w-i be carried on. You Caî1-nnot niakeople are sking for it :anud I 1101)0 the
a suce S doany legisation uless it is S toary Ogot and trov le er of the
miade eonpulsory. There is legisiation to I-[ousze wil) alIowv iiBill ta 1go into coin-

pthe farier to furnist rood uilk tounittee, and let us take t e sense of the
the factory. If hie sends skiawynpatlk.rlie1.tî(on erquestion. ir dith overument
punihid. But you refuse n fpuslhet ; b we-lietconsent.he people in go but if Prof.
peopewl o put upon te market in a fra aseiobertson I hink t lgislate instea of
dulent w y the artile tat is manufactured .te iiegibrs of ti Inpuse, I say it t
froin e cnaik whieh t e farer must suppl opiile.1I ave aingreat iany other state-
pure cr sufera uiisleltiforue i t ientsaritl ofPSte at leof. Roaertson that
I maderstad tlat lhrszne way tUe dai to Hswiresere. think lie is takint camltle
copeniisio arm t frOnssd to tois. ile waoitteeli tileont ustae to ppsens) e fli Bih.
veryhonegly opposed to im before ile tirst Hrou obeit on isteu ile.rigIfth oesowrnlegi-
pneeti. but ouWas reepsonable wtil ot cnsiess, thnlhet itaofturif rof?
ait the last. ineeti«. A,,- te lasu uîneetin«V i .01L, but solling ind buying is flot !ri lus
le said that bra diug would nh e a ood tliir.lier. i golin to lisla nst ou
dud lie reeo rteiclded brtandis mnufevreY !aceas men that ave. been i this business for
frm thoient thit they r ere brndin trty years. I have sowa you the fe-
I artiles anade b t e eover drent.wbut1irouglureeIutiy he this ta ltier I
he didtrot oppse wt toa it beoe phlsory s Prof. Io r isalleright othsamena-

'e egrdbu hProf. ertson Iehave it ture. butswins i the lanuftess oin lig ses-
fro te ast auigoity that on or about sien. I -sing îand uyi tinie.of the
the 2th April lie si otat l e would ing JIlouse by readiigtlemno y ou.o Isincerely
coiiiiied tat hîese shourdednot be branded. aspe that atlie Goveriienn thill s e fit to
whee heit wu ;tnot tedo weri is abouthirty eais Bi hlavesrou hownuake it law. TUe
rime that I should knowmeasbtrepre- t1th Y detmhuds .ut re .nBriti mdeands
SetadtiV nOf aconSt7itUen lntiiStHcom use. h, justice and fair play den and it, anaI
Nwegder Prof. Robertson is controlling legis- turnk t lt ins [ huse satni not hesitte
latinh bist uthoParhiyhaoent or not. ut si n wnto. I. ill n tku h im-fgislation.
th 0osth uîfair tUe reprsent htive od hee
pommnd tfat ha desloyee shoul ande 31dr. ipe ?ARth IENTE. Before wis motion is
iake to ditateun regard to legislation.u put. I s iuldlikeosav a word or two res-

time ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ic thtIsol-nwa1er-eu trydeanit tiel. reatbrnfemnd

Li sorry to say siate itn looks as IfUts peijstc and irt lon. demand ft, Glen-
oinion iwas oinmto le adopt. beeîî I si a this MleisaI1agreeotUant a good
lie sahdat tae early plrto ul session deAl of E N was giren to this ques-
This legislation will not pass because I say tion before thei Agricultural Commiittee, but
so. More than that. the dairymen in tle I disagree with hini as to the naturn of the
province of New Brunswick passed a reso- evidence that w-as produeed. The gentlemen
lution in favour of branding eheese. and who appeared before: us were all dealers in
sent it to a ienber of Parliament in this fc(heese. and whien they were asked the ques-
House who showed it to Prof. Robertson tion as to whether the cheese was sold in tyle
and Prof. Robertson told him never to show Englishu market on its nierits or simply in
it to anybody, but to suppress it. Is that. consequence of the brand. in every instance
fair treatinent ? Is that the way the peo-! the answer was that it was sold. on its
ple of the province of New- Brunswick and muerits. They also told us. In reply to ques-
the people of the rest of the Dominion tions, that in. many instances, after tehe
are to be itreated ? Sir, I feel strongly on heese w-as placed in the hands of retailers,,
this question. I know that I 'have a Bill the brand was taken off. so that no brand
tlat the whole country is in favour ot. appeared uplon it. I think that is satsfae-
I have a. Bill whieb 90 per cent of the tory evidence that the eheese was sold on
farnmers o? the ·country -and the manufac- jits muerits and not by reason of the brand. I
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think that a Bill of this siclî isfor this deprecia-tion in the price of Cana-ealeulated to make so raeal a' change. dian cheese was the fact to which I haveshould he allowed to stand over until anotier refered. iba .1uly eheese was branded as
session. at any rate. If we were to pass September cheese and sold li the Englishthis legisiation at the present session, market under false pretenses. What weI beheve the consequence would be to want to do is to remove fron the nindstake money out of the pockets of the of the English people the idea that we arefarmers of this country, the very people dealing with them dishonestly. There iswlon we are auxious to benetit by reason of r too much confusion in the minds of thea brand plaeed on the cheese of certain i'people there between the people of this
mointlis. against which there is a very strong country and the people south of the hue.
prejudie i tlie English market, and -1 and they know very well that dealers onwoild suggest that the natter be allowed to! hie south of the line are no very
stand until another year. particular as to the course they take in

Mr. M1NEILL. I think this Bill that has : ordebr to IVe gods placed n tie
been brought before the Hiouse by my hlon. imarket. and we do not want our Canadian
frienid froi Glengarry (Mr. McLennani cheese to be subjected to suspicion and
one 4f very greait importanceindeed to he our Canadian producers to be subjected to
agrien ura-1l inert of · lis country,- In1d i the suspicion that our dealings are the saime
thinuk it is very important that it should as those conducted on the other side of the
not be allowed to stand over. I think it ,ine. I itherefore say that this is not a
slioild be pressed on as quickly as »ossible, inatter we should allow to stand over, but
because it has reference to one of the great- it is ne we should deal withî during the
est trades that Canada possesses, the trade present session. so that we may have this
in eleese. The position in whieli we stand: erroneous inpression renoved. Professor
at present ithl regard 'to that great staphe Robertson. in the first instance. seened tob
irdustry is this : that the people of the couu- 'be of opinion that the branding of cheese
try in wi-hiel lies our ma.rxet for cheese. the iwould reduce the price of cheesti li the
people of the laUited Kingdon, have become .English narket for our farners during the
doubful as t whether they are beiug n first year or two. but I ask hon. gentlemen
estly provided wih rte article that we pro- :Who desire to give attention to this ques-
fess to provide !then with. There is no tion. aud who are concerned in our agri-
doubt at all that the present enndition of cultural interests. to note that Professor Itob-
feeling.- the present condition of distrust. ertson. on the second occasion. ahdiitted
among huyers lu England. is calculated very that. in lis opuion. it would not even re-
seriously to jeopardize the interests of the, the rite rie this year :lhe thought
farmiers of this country. The question wet r hno a h e
have to decide to-night, so far as this Bill branded, and the cheese sold fromn the ex-
is concerned, is simply whether we shall perimental farm was branded, and the only
now take measures to- · remove that? eason e assigned why hie though this mea-

sure s'îol umt go into operaion titis v; eai'unfavourable impression from the minds sr h
of buyers in England. With reference was a purely olitical reasi. iot ote given
to the evidence that was given before a an expert at allbt an opinion that we
the comnittee. I nay say that Prof. Robeut- were legislating m advance of the opinion of
son. who. I am sure. is only actuated by whUat th farmers of the country. That is a purely
he believes to be in t'ie best interest of tiis political (iestiol. a questioi for titis House
industry. uI the evidence that he first gave. to consider. not a quiestiuon to he dealt with
so far ·as 1 was able to follow him. seemed by a dairy expert as Professor Robertson
to be inclined ·to the opinion that it would is and the question we have to decide lu
be detrimental in thme first instance to :the this House is : whether it is best in the
farning interests, if the cheese were branded farmers' imerests tlhat 'heese should be
ini the way suggested. He seemed to -he of branded, and if so. whether we should pro-
opinion that at first it would reduce ceed to carry that provision into effeet now,
the price of some of the cheese pro- ol' lett i stan l ov e longer and subject this
duced in certain months of the year. trade to the discredit whicli it. is uow bear-
He was of opinion that it would reduce the Z Engand.
price .,of our July cheese on the British Mn. SUTHERLAND. I do not desire tomrarket. The whole difficulty lies- in this. discuss the merits of the Bill at the pre-that certain Canadian dealers have been sent time. Expressing my own opinion. itselling cheese on the British market brand- is very much in accord with the hou. nuem-
ed as September cheese, which was not ber for Glengarry. But I cal) the atten-September cheese at all, with the result tion of the Government to this, that thethat their action lias brought discredit upon question lias created a great deal of Inter-this industry in Canada. There is this est throughout the country, especially inyear a great reduction in the price of cheese those sections vhere this important in-and some of those gentlemen who appeared dustry is carried n to a large extent, and
before the commuittee. and whu are experts. It is admitted we are dealing with a largeand who have 'been dealing with cheese for and important industry lu the couutry. It
many .years, were of opinion thiat une cause Iis unfortunate w-e should be called upon to

KMr. CARIPENTER.
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discuss a Bill affecting so large and li- pared when the House cores together to
portant an industry in the dying moments submit its Information. perhaps, in the form
of the session. As the lion. member for of a Bil, and then we iii be better pre-
(lengarry lias well pointed out, many able pared than we are now o take decidediae-

Men dealing in cheese. especially. have dif- don upon it. If this Bihlbecanie law to-day,
fered very widely in opinion with respect to it would have no practical effeet this se-
wlhat is best to be done. While I agree.Zn. and Ile mover Was (uite wihling. if
almost entirely with the opinions express-rte Billwas jissed. iliat it sliould contain
ed hy the lion. member. I find among manu- a provisIbg it mto foree next yt-ar.
facturers and dealers in the section where TaKing ai these considerations into account,
I live, which is. perhaps. the muost import- I sug'est to the House and to my hon. f riendant section engaged in this business, there c.1r.
are different opinions. and at meetings call- perforned the duty of brîngiug up this mat-
ed, where iumnufacturers, dalers land farmi- ter vhere it lias cauglit the public eye, and
ers were represented. such differences of wilere 'the mémbers of this buse liave'been
opinion existed. -In viev of this state of iuîfornied of it, I wouhd suggest that it would

aiffairs, where the partiesmot ntretetilair, wer th pates rnost interested . be botter to leave it over for a few nîionths
and those who have considered this natter <îîring iiei rime ic department eau con-

moRast fully, and know it in every detail, siderit. and bring t) next session when
have not been able to come to a conclu- we will have a representativù Fouse. I

Sion with any unanimity as to what is the ind that iany lion. gcntlemen interested
best mode of procedure. I would strongly thls t oa
urge oi the Government nlot to press this taken their departure at this late hour of
Bill through the bouse at the present tiiiie. the
I amn sure the Governmiient and the House adjouriicd.
wipl recoahnize the inrporentce of the ques-

tion.andIsusgest that the whole uiatter bmIr. iinm a pvery g d tohear
S' al :î.1 'îer :.1 ery I nill!s. îvl'hvea athe iister of Fiaad e e make thatr ate-

be taken up. and ivien those mnost intcrîst- ient. This is are nwatoer akielrequires very
cJ wivllihai-e more fuhly consi(cred it. and tareful onsiderat. ion before kogslaton is
they (.an]lavai-ca opportunaity'of again ex- appli d the .Now that it is p)effet tis leave
pressing their mature opinions regarding it. the inatter over,1 eairiie.stly hope that the

Mr. <îreepeet to uisil. "n. alinster of Agrieulture iget in, touci
I ihnk hier 1$a g ~oddea offorc ii wh tivithe.Ui feeling of the eouuntry on this in-

the lion, rentlemian lias just stated. NOortan'iit question. *The elieee industry bas
14, th(- slîîeetbecBowe very sp dtatai squihteo coin-

ith vlth te Bill propoes to deal. Tl in l prnvis ouri t into force n nextyeat
gas intrntuhdi by ad private member. tesatio int acco

eritTomse the words of the Controller f
for brinlging such animportant question be- Custoins in reference to the Manitoba sehool
fore it.He lias bestowed a grent deal of quetioe I would reeol med the Goveru-
attention upon it, and formed x- very decled tuent te go slew lithistoeratfer. fe mspos-
Opiinions.and lie lias talion a great deal of that hchstym thinconsderate legisa -
trouble is obtaining information and giv-idi, ah t up nt siny w
ing- that informfition to tnhie House oattn r o hon.e have ta' riglit te feel
ori thrne ditfhrent oicasions. HiowsvernitrProud
is undoubted that there is a good deal of Motion e t a ate oured

adjourned. teadjur

opposition to the 11111lu diff erent section,-'
of the country, and since discussions bai-e

i~eîplace !i tlîi-s Il 1 . iave t e'ItdNLRI-VS ERIOISRPE
infornatio to that effect from varlous e MSEN.TATION ACT.
tionvs. The circulation of wt heBiMn, and thie

beutis up, andhen ouse maoto tes mlouse resumed adjourned deate on the

dcsin will ha e ofuly conideredt iot, n arflcnsdrtioheoreeihini

teontry. anh have th e effect of inviting proposed motion of Mr. Daly for:
criticisi on the subjeet and I arm iguite Third reading of Bie (No. 121) an Act further
sur te best course to pu ue is to post- to anend the North-west Territories Representa-
pone the Bih, iistcad of attefptig. as wfctioeiAt; the motion of Mr. Edgar in amedment
eust hecessnrily do. to consider it ln a thereto. aud the motion o Mr. McCarthy has
neri hurried ray at ths hour of the ses- aendment to the said amendInent.

Sion. awicwithiso pinucrbusiness before Te M. DALI. I find that I was correct in
Bouse it is impossible to franie a Bir. in n ttegent made by me that clause 44 was

aidih deere the t:hiland ait.he se , epaod last session by section 14 of the
tinie be a benefit tgs the industry. and be- .c C tomsn rsefeeoh
best course to adoetwe is to take te niatter.
into consideration in the meatime. Wce me . MILLS (Boithwell). If it is repeaed
shahobe aere agains n four of five.months:I iope the lion. gedtlian wil restore it.
at th e latest. The Department of Agri-My information is that heretofore, more
culture can oake it its business to thor- than haîf the voters regietered on the day
ougnty, ook into this matter, and be pro- of"polin. If the on. Dnlioter persits lu
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consideration ?
Mr. FOSTER. The object is to include

ores, which I explained 'before were neces-
sary to the flux. but which I find are not
in the Bill.

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into comiittee.

(In the Comuittee.)

On section 1,
Mr. MARA. I wish to amend this clause

so as to bring within its scope other silver
and gold ores, besides lead ores. In the
West Kootenay district there are three
mining camps. several miles apart, each one
shipping a distinct class of ore. Toad
Mountain Is about seventy miles from
Slocan. and Trail Creek about sixty miles
from Toad Mountain, and about 120 miles
In another direction from Slocan. The Slo-
can ores are silver and lead, the Toad Moun-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

The officers of the War Eagle Mining Company
yesterday declared a dividend of $50,000, or 10cents a share. This is the Var Eagle's second
dividend. The first was paid lst March of this
year, and was 6 cents per share, or a total of
$32.500. The first dividend paid for the mine
and all improvements and put the owners on
"velvet ". The second dividend is, therefore,
clear profit. It represents three and a haif
months' limited production. During March, ow-
ing to bad roads, hardly any ,gre awas shipped,
and since then the mine has been restricted by
bad roads between Trail Creek and the Columbia.
and the repeated breaking of the cable at the
crossing of the river. The owners figure on pay-
ing quarterly dividends of $50.000 from this timeon.

The War Eagle stock was originally sold for
6 cents a share. It la now ln a position to pay
a dividend of $200,000 per annum, or nearly six
times what it cost altogether to buy the mine and
put it on a paying basis. There are not many
War Eagles in the world. There will be one or
two more in Trail Creek.
Here is an Item from one of our own local
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this Billlie will disfranchise a great number tain ores are silver and copper, while the
of the inhabitants of the North-west Ter- ores shipped from Trail Creek are gold.
ritories. This is not a voters' list in the with a little silver, and sufficient iron for
proper sense of the term, but a list for the fluxing lnpurposes. Until recently, the Slo-
convenience of the returning officer, and it ea iining camp was -the largest shipping
would he a mnstr'ou hling, if those quali- camp inI Kootenay. Last- year the Nakusp
ied h g upon thelist by mnaking ionly an zand Slocan railway was c(bUpleted,. and in a
attidavit* should not be at liberty to make, very few months after the line reached
his attidavit and have their names put on Three Forks, btween 6,000 and 7,000 tons
the list on polling day. of high-grade. hand-picked ore were ship-

Mr. DALY. My in formartion is exactly ped to American smelters; but for everythe pposeMof the iho.a eontlmn.My -ton of ore shipped. it is estimated that at
formation is that instead of bein va boonleast eigit tons of low-grade are lying on

the rmatioonnthebunilsglias.gtbooni
to the electors. the law as it stood was the the dump, or u the tunnels, lu sight. that
very opposite and had the effect, especially will not stand the cost of transportation.
inr oplostes oausn athe numerof es eily and are lying there waste and idle. Thelu 'iha~,s. f cusig anunberof ciisaillee ornnd is prevail. to a certain ex-
who were'not entitled to vote, to take the oathlse cntios prevaito amcert ex-
in order to get in their vote. The enumera- tentIn t Toad Mountain p. Ther
tion distriets are not at all large. The en- las niot been as much ore shpput ed from tnt
umuerator knows aulmost every person ithe camp as fro Socan, but a 'large portion of
district and the people take such a keen tue ore is low grade,, and will not stand
interest in the elections that any oie who the cost of transportation, In Trail Creek,

wliere the ores are gold and silver. withdoes not get lis naine upon the list h.is n- on a large quantity has been shipped
1(11S011 to Maine but hulnisoîf. The lion. gen- this i ear. The Trai Creek camp ivas struckt1eeman forgets that any credlitable person ti er h ri re apwssrccan et orth ha of seihbur putsoil about four years ago, but last year the Le'
the list if necessary. No harm willbet doe Roi River Mining Company shipped about
by this but on:the. ontroary it will make a . ' hvhih attrated consierable
bgreasut poemt. attention to the camp : and last fall angreat inprovement. AinAericai. MIr. Clark. a iuning m fan o
Amendnent to amendment (Mr. McCarthy) considerable experience. bonded a caim

negatived. called the War Eagle for $15.000. and spent
Amendment (Mr. Edgar) negatived. .500 in development. ' Witiin a few

2months sufhcient ore was taken ont to pay
Bill read the third time and passed. off the bond ani eost of developinent ;

and since then they have- · aid a divi-
SILVER-LEAD SMELTING. i dend of $50.000. Now, it night not

be out of place to give the House a.
On the order for third reading of Bill (No. little information regarding this camp. As142) to encourage silver-lead smelting. the hour is late. I will read only' a. few ex-

O Itracts, wlich will give lion. members someMr. POSTER. I move tha t the Billbi 1 .
not now read the third ine but that' it be 1 information about this camp. and, at the
referred back to the commuittee for considera-; same time, show them the class of ores

. which it is intended to encourage by this
Bill. The following is an extract from the

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). What is for re- Slocan local paper
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papers. coiienting on .the above-and I lated to ensure permanency in the mineral forma-
can silbstantiate the correctness of these tion.'
statements :As the Bill now reads, the ores of the Trail

Many dividends declared by mining companles Creek camp will be exeluded. It is ad-
are misleading. most are Irish. The dividend de- visable that these should be brought with-
elared by the War Eagle Mining Company last il the seope of- the Bill, and, therefore. I
week represented the actual profit to date for o
three months and a half, but It did not represent
the capacity of the mine for the following rea- That the words "and the smelting of other
scns :-During the last thrce months and a haito of silver and Old"'be lnserted 'after the
shipiuents bave been continually interrupted. and words "silver-Iead smelting"'lInthe fourtb Une.
whenever they were interrupted, there vas a ces- ani that the words"m.nd other ores of silver and
sation of iroduction from want of storage room. gold" be inserted atter the words "silver-lead
The mine lias a considerabTe quantity of ore on hre"at the Sth nd.
the road to the sielter, and at the smter, Ml bne te
iied and shipped"'duringsthelastrthree-montha i bn tentlnand a hait, for whieretursarenotyettoibald n t fi e wds"tt a large portio lo this
h is said the net retura on this ore oirl alniost bo"ity vill not ie absorbed n the snîelting

equal the dividend already paid. With the present 0f ores. whieb is largely
openings and present rate of production- the Wars being a by-product ? lus rezi objeer.
Eagle is in shape to pay more nearly monthlynt%
than quarterly dividends of $50,000. sîle anie s 1ting o ni arn of

The company bas ordered a 20-drill Rand coim-
pressor. and as soon as the plant is on the grouid
the longest and largest tunnel ever driven in1tliik, to disappointment. As long a,%th*
Kootenay will be started. It will be begun on tir10S]Delted is tlat whicb producos ;Uver
Centre Star Creek, and will traverse nearly the dgold. Ihie proDrietors woîUd be, entitie(
whole length of the Iron Mask ground. Thirteen to ciai the bounty. It is a
hundred feet will bave to be driven before theof %Va- t :vOn vant to describe and not
War Eagle ore chute is struck. This will beth.product of the ore.
the main wborking tunnel uf the War naglettnynew.
It will- give a depth of 450 feet, and fromn that Mr. MARA.-Silver-and leati. or wlat we
down the mine will have to be' worked by sink- eau the gaiena. ore. is undoubtedly the doni-

n.rant Ore. I believe smelters will be erected
IIere is another statement on the sanie sub- that will treat al three ores in one furnace.
jet l:ut it i just possible soie snielting coni-

Mr. Wmu. Teague, of Yale, gives the following '. a collection of mining companies,
report of the mining boom at Rossland, where he m:1y :ýl-sh to ereCt a snelter at Toad Moun-
has recently been inspecting some nmining prop- tain where the ores are silver and copper.
erties for an English company or at Trail Creek where the ore is chietly

S I have never seen such strong mineral Iodes .od : and if tiey do, they will be excluded
in any country in the world. The War Eagle from the bounty under the Act as it now
has got a solid mineral belt at a 320-feet level, 19: reads. There is more silver nd ilead orefeet wide, which will go from $250 to, $260- a ton. ,i Kootenay than possibl an other ore
The ore comprises copper and arsenic pyrites,;. .b t •

iron cap and all forns of diorite.;It is generally beheved that the largest
" The strike of the Iode Is north-east. and knowu bedies of galena silver in the world

south-west, with a dip of about 30 degrees north. are located in West Kootenay, and the oh-
They are shipping ore under difficulties. Fully jeet is to encourage the silver and lead In-
100 four-horse teams are on the road between dnsry,but at the sane timne If people
Rossland and Northport, shipping ore. There are :wish- to erect' smelters so as to prevent thefrom 00 to 700 men away In. the mountains pros- other .-res fron being smelted In the Unitedpecting. and the sound of the picks puts one In
muind of the time the railway was being built States, it is our duty to assist them.
through Yale. .. Rossland has a population of Mr MULOCK. The smelng is going on
fromî 1,500 to 2,Q00 people already ; buildings are I other parts of Canada besides British
going up night -and day, and I was compelled to1Colunbi.aIbelef tata siesBritis
pay 50 cents for. a lay-down In something very Columbia. I believe that silver ls found
little better than a shack. The camp Is highly in the gold-bearing quartz. That industry
promising and undoubtedly permanent, and nuy 15 pursued'to a very considerable extent la
opinion ls, that within nine months there will be Ilie maritime provinces and to soine extent
6.000 people there. A claim called the Robert in central Ontarlo.
Lee was struck about 6 miles from the War
Eagle in a direct line. The lode is 10 feet wide, Mr. FOSTER. Not by smeltlng.
assays $50 to $60 in gold, and ls bonded for $50,000
with 10 per cent down. There is another one Mr. MLLOCK. 1 merely called the atten-
called the Commander on another mountain. tion of. the committee to the effect of the
about 5 miles from the above group, which was change, which admits to a caim to this
discovered about three weeks ago, and la con-
sidered superior to the War Eagle. It bas been
bonded for $60,000 to a gentleman who owned the
Montana smelter. Living ls cheap there too.
The mining licenses Issued last month amounted
to $1,COO, and the customs receipts are over $2,000
a week. The pay-roll averages $1,000 a day. I
never saw a better geological combination calcu-

bounty, smelting that nay be almost wholly
producing gold, but which would be entitled
to claim a bounty If a quantity of silver,
no niatter how small, were also the resuit
of the operation. It seems to me you should
have a regulation giving some discretion In
such a case.
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Mr. FOSTER. It is true that a certain (In the Commititee.)
percentage of that ore would claim the O t
bounty. and it is right that It should. For On section 2,
instance. these ores which my hon. friend Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are there anyIas described, and which are called the suits pending under !the law as it is ? For,dry ores, or silicious ores, certain portions if there are. this does not save t.hem.
of which are necessary for the proper com-
pcsition of smelting. They are put in the Mr. DALY. There has been nu litigation
samie furnace as the silver-lead ores. are i whaiever.
smelted in the same furnace, a.nd the coipo-
sition is called flux. I do not understand gat dissa r sBaction, however.
the scientifie method by which it is done.
but it is just as mueli to the interest of the Mr. DA LY. Only amongst sonie people
country to develop the searcli for thlat kind who are ambitious to make money and want
of ore aind the mining of that kind of ore the settlers to put up the necessary capi-
on account of the consequeut labour and ial : and we are sa-tisfying their wants by
development which will cone froni it,· asthe
it is to develop the mining of silver ani Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood the
lead ores or the galena ores in particular. .
but the Act does not take in any but the diissatitaetion was among ·tUe settlers be-
smelting ores. It does not take in the quartz <•anuse of the appropria.tion of hie w-ater.
ores which are reduced by crushing. , Mr. DALY. No ; some speculators in Cal-

Mr. MARA. There are no snelters in any gary are the only ones who are dissatistied.
part of Canada but British Columbia. There Bill reported, as amended, and read the
are quartz mills which are inexpensive com- third time and passed.
pared withl smelters. A well equipped
smelter will cost about $200.000, and before INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENT.a smnelter ean be started in British Colum-
bIa the cost of establishing it and the capi- Mr. FOSTER noved second reading oftal retiuired o purchase ores will run from Bill (No. 145) to authorize the Treasry
a quarter to half a million dollars. In COn- Board to exempt certain societies from theilection with- silver-lead smelting. I believe operation of the Insurance Act.that the men most closely connected with
the mining industry in Kootenay would pre- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
fer to see the duty on lead increased to the does this mean ?
saine figure as in the United States rather Mr. FOSTER. The object is explainedthan have te bounty. For this reason, a- the Bill itself. I think when the Billthough the United Sta tes produce more was introduced I explained to the Houselead than any other country in the worhl. shortly what it was nicant to cover. The
they purchase largely from Mexico mn this special case is this : The railway engineers1ay. T e silver-lead bullion is shippedtrainmead conductors have an insurancetro)fi Mexico) to the United States iu bond. sc tiUifor amironur aean ins urne
The by-product is there desilvered. the sil- society for their own members. Of course,
ver being entered free for hoe consump- bing engaged in a hazardous ocupaio,bemn fie fe hoe cosum-. en of that claiss iind it practically inipos-
tion and the lead. instead of being entered md
for home consumption, is shipped in bond sible to get insurance mn the regular coi-Britain. Hence the paies on account of the high rate whichto Cnadaand rea is chiarged ; and so they have their own
great proportion of lead that comes to Can- is charged aond sothey htve their owvn
ada- co. fo1exc.whr temnesissociation confined entirely to their ownaa coines froin MNexic-o. where the miners
wages average 80 cents. whereas in British ineimbers. Section 43 of the Insurance· Act
Columbia the miners are paid $3 per day. exempts friendly societies from the opera-
so that tUe British Columbia miner s ton of the Act in so far as life insurance
brought into competition with the 80-cent is concerned. 'IThis association. however, has
per day labour of Mexico. Therefore they 1this practice. that a snall grant like a life
p ldat se insurance, which never goes, I believe, abovewould rather sec the duty increased to the $1,200, lis crve to traluimen, couduetors,
same level as in the United States. but the$vn
Governmnent preferring the bounty syste engneers and so on, for total disability, theCisaunernsufor deeterand soetheynaresdoing
as paid to the Iron industry and adopted by sm aies for death, and so they are doing
the Ontario Government have introduced ainraccident or disability insurance, and are
this mleasure. there-for-e not covered by that section 431,

.uwhich lays them open to the penalties of theBill reported, and read the third time and Act. Althmouglh there bas been no abuse, andpaùd the depar'tment lias taken no steps in refer-
NOItTII-WEST IRRIGATION ACT. ence to it, a certain man who has been try-

ing to make an honest penny, if you may
Bill (No. 120) to amend the North-west term it so. by naling prosecutions, andIrrigation Act (MIr. Daly) was read the gathering the penalties to himself, for viola-

second time, and House resolved itself into tions of the Act, has come down upon thiscomumittee. associastion, and subjected them to trials in
Mr:. MULOCK.
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Toronto, Hamilton and other places, and not insurance companiles in fact. I would
bothers them in the courts. and they ask suggest that you add something by which
for relief. After referring the matter to the you nay grant this exemption only where
Superintendent of Insurance, and talking it the principal object of the organization is
over with himl, he says that the whole matter one of those charitable purposes.
of friendly societies needs legislation, and Mr. FOSTER. That is deninated in thehe is preparing. as Superintendent of I-il
surance, information and the like of that
for use, which hc believes nust tak8e Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
place, and which e is going to recommend. There was a case mentioned the other night,
He, however, reports, with reference to this. Regina vs. Stapleton, in the Ontario courts,
association, that if a Bill like this were where they practically applied the old sec-
passed, allowing the Treasury Board to ex- tion of the statutes, as it stands, to defeat
empt these friendly societies, such, for iu- the prosecutiion. There was merely a cul-
stance: pable evasion of the statate. and where the

Any society or organization for fraternal, bene- object was, as te hon. gentleman says, flot
volent, industrial or religious purposes, among religious, fraternal or charitable, but that of
which purposes is the granting of life, accident, lisurance, and tlhey held the statute as it
sickness or disability insurance to members stands was sufficient to defeat that.
thereof exclusively. Motion agreed to, Bill rad the second
They cone before the Treasury Board and time, and House resolved itself into com-
show the extra hazardous nature of mittee.
their occupation. and upon that representa-
tion the Treasury Board may exempt ilieni
fron section 43 of the Act. I think I sail
the other day that this treatment is afford-
ed by the province of Ontario, and in exactly -Mr. MULOCI. This Billdoes not pro-
a simîilar way, to associations of that kind vide for sucliaca that of Regina vs.
where insurance is confined entirely to the Stapleton, and if you %vi1l let it stand tili
mîenbership, and where the occupation is to-morrow, I will make an ameudment.
extra liazardous. No abuse is likely to ariseSs
from it. The Bill, I think. gives a necessary
exemption to men of this class,an althoughdexemtionto mn cfthis li on. friend knows, and in it us bound Up
it is in accordance with my own idea, it iso tegs o
altogether upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent of Insurance that I as f: e to friendly societis. The Superiten-suprinenentofInsrace b,,,t 1 -s fo-,dent of Insurance lias been devoting a g-cood
the legislation. deal of attention te thtit matter,àand1pro-

Mr. LAURIER. I think the legislation is iposes a sehene of legisiation with refer-
quite proper and requisite. Do I under- ene to it. I hope le iill have it ready far
stand my hon. friend to say that he is fol- our, next session ; and le suggests that wc
lowing the legislation of Ontario in regard adopt this Bil as a more temporary nea-
to the Treasury Bo(trd ? shre.

tomrowB ill a e ran tenid met. J

Mr. FOSTER. Exactly.
Mr. MULOCK. There is one feature Of

that clause 43 of which I think the Govern-
ment ought to take cognizance. Under cover
of a benevolent, fraternal, charitable object,
I think a good deal of insurance is being!
done. Now the spirit of that section when;
adopted-for I happened to have taken some1
part lu framing it at the time-was that the
main object of the association was to be
fraternal, benevolent, charitable, and so on,
insurance being but an incident to the orga-
uiztion. Now, there is reason to believe
that institutions are being organized for the
purpose of carrying on an insurance busi-1
ness, and are insurance companies pure and
simple, and having no objeet such as those
set forth. But by some provision of being
an organizaition having for their object one
or other of those purposes, the company is
exempt., Now, I think that the Government
should add to this clause a further clause
giving them the right, and eastling upon
then the duty, of ascertaining whether the
companies elaiming exemption, are or are

Bill repoýrted, and readc the third time and
passed.

NORTIH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

fouse proceeded to consider a mendments
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 135) further
to amend the Act respecting the North-west
Territories.

Mr. DALY. I move that the amendments
made by the Senate to elauses a, b and c,
of section 2. be disagreed with ;for the
reason thiat these enactments Ihave been in-
corporated in an Act entitled the North-west
Irrigation Aet.

Amendment No. 1 disagreed to : No. 2
concurred in.

SIT'TINGS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER moved:
That for the remainder of the session the House

slall meet on Saturday, and there shall be two
sittings on that day and other days, one from 10
a.m. to 1.30 p.m., the other from 3 p.m. to the

REVISED EDITION.
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adjournment of the House ; Government orders 1 IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
shall continue to have precedence on each day.

Motion agreed to. Bill (No. 46) to Incorporate the Trans-
Canadian Railway Company.-(Sir James

SOUI-u T il SHORE RAILWAY. Grant.)
Bill (No. 119) respecting the Shore Line

ot>use aigain resolved itself into committee Rallway Company.-(Mr. Gillmor.)
Sill (No. 88) respeetiig the South Shore Bill (No. 84) to amend the Act incorporat-

Railway of Nova Scotia.-(Mr. White. Shel- ing the Supreme Court of the Independent
burnê.) P

burnm.) Order of Foresters.-(Mr. Northrup.)
(Ini-the Commnitltee.) Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the Dominion

On section 2, of Canada Trusts Company.-(Mr. Smith,

Mr. FORRES moved. in amendment: Ontaro.)
Bill (No. 75) to revive and amend the Act

Suchl persfons as now are shareholders in the respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway and
said coipany incorporated under said chapter Canal Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)
130 of the legislature of the province of Nova
Scotia as aforesaid, or who may becoine share- Bill (No. 105) to ineorporate t le Otta1 wa
holders in the company hereby incorporated, are iLand and Security Company.-(Mr. McKay.)
Lereby made and declared to be a body corporate
and politic within the legislative authority of I QUEBEC MONTMORENCY AND CHAR-
the Parlianent of Canada, and the company here-LE
by incorporated shall be and continue to be en-
titled to and owner of all the property and assets
of every kind of the said company lncorporated HOuse resolved itself inlto coinmittee on
under said chapter 130, and shall be subject to and Bill (No. 98) respecting ithe Quebee, Montmo-
liable for the debts and liabilities of said comi- -ency and Charlevoix Railway Compauy.--
pany, and the Railway Act of Canada shall apply(M Am .
to the company hereby incorporaiedu and ais un-
dertakings instead of the said Act, cap. 130 of the
said province of Nova Scotia and the Railway Act
of the said province, provided that nothing la this
Act shall affect any, right acquired or clained to
be acquired or held by the said company or in the
name of the said company incorporated under
said Act, chapter 130, or any right, claim, de-
mand or chose in action of any kind of any per-
son or corporation or any indebtedness or lia-
bility of the said company incorporated under
said chapter 130, or any action or suit now pend-
ing in any court or any matters in question in
any action, suit or proceeding.

Aienden et agreed to.

On section 2.
Mr. FORBES nioved, as clause 2a, theî

following :-
As a further liability of the company hereby In-

corporated it is declared that the said company
last naned shall be answerable for all costs that
may be awarded by the court to the plaintiff or
relator in a certain action taken on or about the
4th of February, 1895, in the Supreme Court of
the province ,o Nova Scotia, wherein the Attor-
ney General, on the relation of one Alfred W.
Potter, is plaintiff and the said company and
others are defendants, in which, amongst other
things, the status of the said company is called
in question. It is further declared that the
company hereby incorporated, notwithstanding
any judgment or decision that may be given in
said action at the suit of the Attorney General,
shall be, and continue to be, duly incorporated
under this Act.

Motion agreed to.

On section 4,
Mr. FORBES moved to amend subsec-

tion 2 of section 4 by inserting after the
word "into" in line 24, " Caledonia, in the
county of Queen's.-"

Amendment agreed to, and Bill read the
third time and passed.

Mr. FOSTEI.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FREMONT moved

That subsection 3 of section 9 be amended by
adding, after the words "or in the adjoining
parishes," in the sixth line thereof, the follow-
ing :-" on the north shore of the River St. Law-
rence," and also by adding, at the end of the
said subsection, the following words :-" Provided
always that nothing in this Act shall be construed
as conferring on this company the exclusive right
to construct and operate lines of electrie railway
or tramways in the city of Quebec. or in the
neighbo)urhood thereof, or in the adjoining par-
ishes."

He said : The object of the lirst part of tihe
amendment is to prevent interference with
the construction of tramways on the south
shore of the St. Lawrence.

Mr. AMYOT. I accept thait part of the
amendment.

Mr. FREMONT Wi!th regard to ;the
second part, the object is to prevent the
municipalities interested being at the mercy
of the company, should they desire to Jave
electric tramways. If î he Act incorporating
this coinpany gives lit the exclusive right
of building tamways or electric railways
in the munic'ipalities interested. then ihese
inunicipalities will be at the merey of the
company. According to the municipal law
of Quebec, the mnunicipalities have the privil-
ege of granting to any company this exclu-
sive right. But if the exclusive right is
given by this Bill to this eompany, then the
municipalities will be prejudiced. -

Mr. HAGGART. This Bi1l does not give
the company an exclusive right. The muni-
cipalirties may make any agreement they
like or no agreement with it.
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Mr. FREMONT. Can they make an agree-
ment with any other company.

Mr. HAGGART. Certainly.
Mr. FREMONT. This company has al-

ready been incorporated by the legisiature
of Quebec, and under that charter they pre-
tend that they have the exclusive righit. To
my knowledge, they have protested different
municipalities against granting any charter
or privilege to other companies. This am-
endnent will make the law clear and can-
not, injure the company in any way.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If my hon. friend
reads the Bill,ihe will find that no exclusive
rights are given to the company. I do not
see wha't necessi'ty there Is for this amend-
ment. The Bill is perfectly clear. It simply
gives a charter to this company without auy
exclusive right.

Mr. MULOCK. Does it create a new com-
pany ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. The other company
had the local rights and privileges. Tha t
has been done away with altogether, and it
is a new company altogether.

Mr. MULOCK. Is not the old corporation
merged into 'this one ?

Mr. HAGGART. Only so far as stated in
the Bill.

Mr. MULOCK. I understood the hon.
gentleman from Quebec County (Mr. Fré-
mont) to say that this company, incorpor-
ated by the legislature of Quebec, claims,
under its charter, to have exclusive rights,
and now we are confirming this charter.
There was a doubt ln my mind, with re-
ference to the charter, in view of the notice
we have given, whether we should be safe
in passing the Act without limitation. If
the charter itself gave them exclusive
rights, I for one would be unwilling, with-
out further consideration of the question,
to assent to the perpetuation of that power.
Has that Act been examined by the com-
mittee ?

Mr. AMYOT. There was the committee,
and a sub-committee, and it took three
days, I think, to examine and discuss the
matter.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for
Quebec County tells me that the main
committee did not see ,the original charter.
I was on the committee when this Bill was
under discussion, and I must say that I
have no recollection of the charter having
been gone into to see what we were per-
petuating. It was not produced.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My recollectlon
Is that it was.

Mr. TARTE. The local charter does not
give any exclusive right.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. member for
Quebee County says .it does. The simpleet
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way would be to negative such an assertion
or exanine the charter. I would be un-
willing, for one, that the committee should
endorse all the powers in another Act with-
out knowing what those powers are.

Mr. BRYSON. During the time the sub-
committee had this Bill under considera-
tion, the hon. member for Quebee County
(Mr. Frémont) was present and stated his
objections to this clause. The matter was
tbreshed out before the sub-committee, and
it was thoroughly understood, I think, by
the chairman and those present-I un-
derstood, for one-that they had no ex-
clusive rights, that the charter did not ln-
terfere with the rights of the municipality.
And the hon. gentleman who proposes the
anendment was perfectly satisfied that no
rights were interfered with, and that the
present Bill gave the company no rights
they did not have before. When the Bill
came before the Railway Committee, this
clause was allowed to go as it had been
anended by the sub-committee, and it was
said that no exclusive rights were given to
the company seeking incorporation under
Bill (No. 98).

Mr. FREMONT. If that Is so, what ob-
jection is there to stating it in the Bill. It
would prevent any misinterpretation, and
I do not see what harm could follow.

Mr. HAGGART. It may be a dangerous
limitation of the powers of the company.
I do not know what would be the effect of
giving them a charter containing a declara-
tion that they have no exclusive rights. I
do not think the hon. gentleman's interpre-
tation is right, I think they acquire no right
under this charter that they did not possess
under the old charter.

Mr. FREMONT. I insLst upon the first
part of the amendment being lnserted.

Mr. AMYOT. That is already stated in
the Bill.

Mir. HAGGART. There is alreadyr a lim-
itation in the clause, but, perhaps it does
not cover what the hon. gentleman wants.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mills, Annapolis).
It is proposed to amend subsection 3, of sec-
tion 9, by inserting after the , word
" parishes " in the 26th Une the <words " on
the north shore of the River St. Lawrence."

Bill, as amended, reported, and read the
third time and passed.

LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MATTA-
WA RAILWAY.

House proceeded to consider amendment
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 80) to incor-
porate the Lindsay, HalEburton and Mat-
tawa Ralway Company.

On second reading of amendment,
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Mr. MILLS (Annapolis) moved,:
That it be resolved that said amendment be,

disagreed to, because It is expedient to leave the
question of drainage rendered necessary by the
construction of railways chartered by the Par-
liament of Canada, to be regulated in the manner
provided by the Railway Act, and that a Message
be sent to the Senate, to inform their Honours
of Vie reason why the House has disagreed to
their amendment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I believe that
these Senate amendments are proper. I
think when this Parliament incorporates a
railway company that runs through any
province. the company, as landholders ln
that province, as property holders. ought
to be subjeet to the same rules with regard
to municipal drainage as any other pro-
prietor within the limits of the province. It
seems to me that is a most just proposition.
Ir. the first place, I do not thfink this Parlia-
ment cn. and I do not think it ought, to
make any attempt to protect a railway
ecmpany from being lompelled to keep
open a natural waterway, and to put no
impediments ln the way of drainage. just
the sanie as any other private proprietor.
I do not think a railway company ouglit to
stand upon a different footing. The law of
Ontario makes the railway companies tha-t
are incorporated by the province, subject to.
the drainage . laws precisely the same as
any otier landholder ln the country ; and
they also declare, I think. ln their Act-
they certainly did some time ago-that the
railway companied incorpora ted by the Do-
minion should be so subject. so far as the
law would make them liable, leaving the
question open, because there was sone doubt
as to the jurisdiction. I do not think there
is doubt, but this Parliament at aill events,
ought 1o put in every railway charter where
a company is incorporated. a provision that
the company shall, like any other proprietor
ln the province, be subject to the laws re-
lating to drainage. In many cases farmers
have been well nigh ruined by impediments
put in their way by the construction of
railways, by the company, perhaps, making
a high embanknent, without any proper
arrangement for drainage and back water,
or where there is no natural waterway.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man is opening up a very large question,
and a very important one, I admit. The
view I take of it, expressing my own per-
sonal view, is that we have been legislating
for railways which were built under charter
obtained from the Parliament of Canada,
and those railways are regulated by a Rail-
way Act the making of which has caused a
great deal of talk, and a great deal of labour,
so as to make it as perfect as possible.
The polint I wish to make is this : I think
the Railway Act should not be destroyed
piecemeal. If it is considered necessary to
make amendments to i, this should be done
as we proceeded when we formulated that

Mr. HAGGART.

Act. and changes and amendments should
be made with due consideration. If we be-
gin piecemeal as eases come before Parlia-
ment to cut into the Railway Act, I think
we will be proceeding without any system
and it will be injurious to the legislation af-
fecting railways. But I believe thait these
matters are controlled by the Railway Act.
If Parliament in its wisdoin considers that
the Act should be changed. we should amend
it, but I do not think it would be right or
prudent now to cut into it.

Mr. BRYSON. The point taken by the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is
well taken, and froin my own knowledge
I have seen considerable trouble arise fron
the drainage question. Clause 3 reads as
follows :

The company may lay out, construct and oper-
ate a railway of the gauge of four feet eight and
one-half inches, from a point in or near the vil-
lage of Gelert, or the village of Haliburton, on
the Midland division of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, to a point at or near the village of Mattawa,
in the district of Nipissing, crossing the streams
forniing the Madawaska and Petawawa rivers,
and near Great Opeongo Lake, with a braneb
line starting from or near the aforesaid village of
Gelert towards the village of Minden, and on-
wards, via the village of Dorset or Colebridge, to
a point at or near the village of Huntsville in
Muskoka; and with another branch from the
main line at or near Great Opeongo Lake to the
Ottawa River at a point between Deux Rivières
and Rockliffe, in the county of Renfrew.
I desire to point out this : the Ontario Gov-
ernmen.t legislated in the direction of
iaking the railway companies responsible
for the drainage because in most cases the
lines of railway were running tirough
settled portions of the country. Let me
point out to the hon. gentleman who took
objection that seven-eighths of the line now
under consideration will be built tbrougli
forests. So there will be no harm done by
allowing the amendment of the bon. mem-
ber for Annapolis to pass, and the lion.
member for Bothwell might, as regards
this road, which will be a very difficult one
to build as it will cross several streams,
allow the amendment to pass.

Mr. BOYLE. While I am not prepared
to express any opinion as to the propriety
or impropriety of the amendment of the
hon. member for Annapolis, the regulations
for drainage lu the Dominion are very
vexatious and annoying throughout the
country generally. I am famlliar with the
systen here, but I am ,not quite so familiar
with the Ontario systein.. I hear on every
hand praise given to the Ontario system
of settling this question. The difficulty in
regard to the Dominion Act is this. that a
culvert cannot be extended or drainage
facilitated without any application being
made to the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council. So soon as that require-
ment Is thrust in the face of a munici-
pality by a railway committee, the muni-
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eipality subsides and aecepts whatever necessary for the construction of railways char-
terms It can make without going to that tered by the Parliament of Canada, to be regu-
trouble. A Bill was passed through the lated in the manner provided by the Railway Act.
Senate. initiated by Senator McCallum, Amendment disagreed to, on division.
dealing withî this matter, and it was drawn
substantially on the Unes of the Ontario:Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
Railway Act, but when it came before the the House.
Railway Comnittee of this House it was Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at
thrown out. Promises were then made by 11.15 p.m.
the tien Premier, Sir John Macdonald, that
legislation would be introduced at a later
date. A reform is certainly necessary in
this direction, and it is high time that an
amnended Bill should be submitted to the
House to remove the present difficulties. HOUSE 0F COMMONS.

Mr. CASEY. This is a subject i which
iy county is particularly interested. In FItIDAY, 19th July, 1895.
consequence of that interest, I introduced a
Bill on the subjeet this year, and the prin- Morning Sitting.
ciple embodied in it is the only onîe on
whicl we ean deal with this matter. That The SPEAKER took the Chair at Ten
principle is to subject the railway companies o'clock.
to tlie legislation that may be in force in
the different provinces where !the railways PRAYERS.
are in operation. I was glad to ihear from
the Mînister of Railways on another mo- TuE COMPANIES ACT.
tion moved by mie conicerning railways. that
tlie position taken by me that matters cou-
cerning the running and management of(o13>tam d iCmpîesAtvernncthertiiiiiiandmangemnt f Mr. FOSTER m-oved second reading of Bill

p-, ~(No. 138) to amiend the Comipaniies Act.
railways caen properly within ith domain i
of the provinehdf legislatures was correct. Mr. LAURIER. What is the nature of the
I expressed the hope then. and I repeat ilt Bill ?
now. that the Minister will take the same MrPOSTER.
view in regard to the legislation now under :FST E.The sne purposie the
consideration. Ontario lias a most admirable Bil is to make a change to bring the trne
system provided by law for settling q - for holding real estate into consistency with
tons connected with drainage between rail- the legislation la.tely passed by Manitoba.
way companies and private parties. It con- Lt extends the tme from seven years to
tains special provisions to safeguard the in- twelve years.
terest of the railwniy companies in such Mr. MARTIN. I would like to point out
a matter as drainage operations, and It the difference between the law liere and the
provides that drainage operations shall be provincial law as to the reversion of proper-
carried on so that they nay not endanger ty. Under the Dominion law, if the real
the safety of the track ; in ail other re- estate is not sold. it goes back to the original
spects, however, the railway company Is owner. There seems to be no reason for
treated as It should be, like any other owner that. Why should the original owner be en-
of land. -Such is the position that should be titled to the land beea.use the mortgage com-
taken. I hope the slight discussion on the pany does not dispose of it? The reason uthe
question which has taken place may open legisiature insists on the mortgage company
the way for legislation on a future occasion. disposing of real estate that cornes into Its
I intend to re-introduce my Bill next session, hands is that it is against public policy that
and I hop.e to obtain the support of hon. lt should le tied up; but the original owner
members who take the samne view as I do las forfelted all his rights to It, and there
of the matter, as the law In its present is no reason why it should revert to hlm.
shape leaves the farmer and any private
landowner entirely at the mercy of the rail- Mr. OULMET. To whom -should It re-
way company. vert?

Amendment disagreed to. Mr. MARTIN. To the Crown. Thatis the
provincial law, and that Is the old law of

JAMES BAY tAILWAY COMPANY. England. This is similar to the mortmaln

House proceeded to consider amendment laws which were passed for the purpose of
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 87) to in- preventing real estate being tied up ln the

corprat th Jams' ay ailwy Cin-hiande ofthe chiurcli or any corporation. Evencorporate the James Bay Railway Com- were thesone arguments for the property

On second reading of amendment, w tentt aethecmayhl tl
Mr. MILLS (Annapolis) moved: o: a hnUcpoic rvdsaoh
That the amendment be disagreed to, because e aI hsnta'hlypoica

pay xethouldebentiedupe;ebut the drainagoenrigeo

n-n Mr.OUME . "To whom_- _ shoul it- -
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Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). Thisiss a iatter
thlut ouglht not to be dealt with lihere ait all
it is a niatter over whicli we have no juris-
diction. Nor Can any legislation we eau
adopt alter the law in that respect. The only
question thait ean arise in Manitoba is the
question of eseheats, and the Mercer ease de-
eided tlat where the title of the land vas in
the province, the eseheat was to the Crown
as represented by the province. But in
Manitoba, where the title of the real estate
is in the Dominion, and as never been in
the province, if it were escheated, the rever-
Sion would be to the Crown as represented
by the Dominion. Tlere is thîat difference.
between Nlanitoba alnd the other provinces of
the Dominion. But so far as the right to
deal with real estate is concerned, the juris-
diction over that is in the province, and we
ouglit not to meddle with it at all. We had
better leave it where the law lias put it,
otherwise we shall simply provoke litiga-
tion.

Mr. OUDIET. It is rather late in the day
to raise a debate on the constitutional ques-
tion of the jurisdiction of the provincial and
Dominion legislatures. The hon. gentleman
knows very well that this Bill only relates to
conpanies that are under the jurisdiction of
this Parliament : and so far ais these are con-
cerned, this Parliament has authority to
make laws to regulate their transactions,
and especially their policy-to impose upon
thei certa-in restrictions in ·the public inter-
est : and this s one of the nost wholesome
restrictions upon loan companies or other
companies w'ho have at their disposal the
moneys of the publie. It is well known that
it is very bad polcy to aillow these coin-
panies to hold large quantities of real estate.
It is better, in the publie interest, that they
should dispose of ILt. Tiis Bill only deals
with the penalty. Is it better that the pen-
alty should benetit the Crown or the indivi-
dual wliose property hias been taken away
f roim in lu order to pay his debts ? I think
ideas on sucli questions prevailing at this
end of the nineteenth century are not the
saine as they were two or three hundred
years ago. In those etimes everything re-
verted to the Crown. which was lield to be
the owner of everything In the possession of
the subject.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose one of
these companles had jurisdietion given by the
state of New York to deal with real estate
in the state of New York. Do you î'retend
to say that you should regulate their conduct
there ? And if you could not In the staze of
New York, how can you in the province of
Manitoba ?

Mr. OUIMET. This Is a Government Act
and concerns companies incorpqrated ac-
cording to this Act. I am at a loss to see
what the New York companies would have
to do here that would not come under the
operation of this Act.

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You have incorpo-
rated the company to do business here. Sup-
posing they apply to New York to do busi-
ness there, you could not regulate the con-
duet of your company ln New York. Take
the matter of real estate in any of the pro-
vinces, each province decides questions
cennected with real estate for itself.

Mr. OUIMET. It has long been accepted
that the creatures of this Parliament are
responsible in every detail to this Parlia-
ment in the exercise of the powers which
this Parliament confers on them. The larger
powver eiploys the sinaller. In very mist-
ance where this Parliament lias legislated-
for instance in matters of insolvency-all
the provisions which have been made here
with regard to real estate and civil rights
are held binding on the provinces under the
Insolvency Act. It has been lield b0y the
ccurts that these are only a corollary power
of that exercised by this Parliaient when
this Parliament had jurisdiction over the
subject-matter legislated upon.

House divided on motion for second read-
Ing:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bryson,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Davin,
Davis,
Dyer,
Earle,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques-

Cartier),
Girouard (Two Moun-

tains),
Guillet,
Haggart,
Huiit.chlns,
Ingram,

Kaulbach,
LaRivière,
Lippé,
McDonald (Victoria),
Me)ougald (Pictou),
McGreevy,
McInerney,
Mara,
Masson,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Ouimet,
Prior.
Robillard,
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wlîte (Car-lwel),
White (Shelburne), and
Wilmot.-50.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Bain (Wentworth),
Belth,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Choquette,
Colter,

Edwards,
Frémont,
Guay,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lister,
Livingston,
Mclsaac,
Martin,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock, and
Sutherland.-24.
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Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second any business within the jurisdiction of a
time, and House resolved itself into com- province unless the province itself chose
mi ttee. tc confer that power on the said company.

tou give power to deal with real estate lu
(In the Committee.) Ilhe province

1. Section ninety-four of The Companies Act, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
chapter 119 of the Revised Statutes, is hereby any province.
repealed and the following substituted there-
for -Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You may give it

"94. The company may hold such real estate that capacity according to the decisions, but
as is necessary for the transaction of its bisi- if it wants to actually deal it must confvrm
ness, not exceeding in yearly value the sum of t the law of the rovince and must be en-
ten thousand dollars, or such real estate as, abled to deal by the law of the province.being mortgaged or hypothecated to it, is ac , ,
quired by it for the protection of its investments, I hatb so, you cannot undertake to say
-and may, from tirne to time, sel, mortgage, what the company's riglts shall )e with res-
lease or otherwise dispose of the same ; et' to thiat estate ; in doing so you are

2. The company shall sell any real estate going beyond your power and are invading
acquired in satisfaction et any debt within tli powers of the provinl'ce. The company
seven years after it bas been so acquired, unless must obrain froin tie province the power to
there is ln force in the province or territory in deil with real estate and the province mustwhich such real estate is situate an Act of such .
province or territory respecting the sale or dis- deeide upon what conditionand inii what mian-
position of lands so acquired and the provisions iier that estatte shall be dealt with. You in-
of such Act are inconsistent with those of this terfere with the policy of the province when
subsection, in which case the provisions of such you undertake to legisiate nin this way. aînd
Act shall apply ; the current of the decisions is thoroughly

' 3. If real estate to which subsection two of anst the view upon which tihis legislation
this section applies is not sold within the time
therein limited, it shall revert to the previousis based.
owner or to his heirs or assigns." Mr. LISTER. I think the hon. member for

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want B othwell (Mr. Mills) takes the correct
ta know what is the strict effect of clause ground as to the law. We have power under
three. Does it destroy the debt ? Can the the law to incorporate a company. that is to
owner obtain the reversion of this free from say. we can give the saie pwer to a eom-
the debt whichlihe had previously crea-ted '? pnlly as any individual lias throughout the

. .N.p.nc(ountry. to loan money and take land inMr. FOSTER. No : this provision Is: now tisfation of the debt. But w-e cannot give
the law and has been the law for years a eompany power to deal wiih th land dif-
with regard to this matter. ferently froin the imanner in which an indi-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The vidual may deal with it. I take-it that ,that
third substance does not say it shall revert is perfectly clear. If we bad power to give
free from all claims or other charges. that righr, we might practically abroga-te

any of Ie laws Of the province in regard to
real estate. This is dangerous legIslation.

owner, there would be no sense in saying
that it would revert to him unless divested
o0 any clains the parties nught have. it

'ertainly cancels the debt. We cannot makeI
a law here regulating-the transfer and dis-
position of real estate in any provinee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIPPER. We
do it every day in matters admittedly withini
our control.1

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is it that
is within our jurisdiction ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
subjeet-matter of this legislation.

M. MULOCK. Not the exercise of powers.J

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is a nice question which has never been
settled.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Parsons case
decided that we might incorporate a cor-
pany which wanted to do business all over
the country and give them a certain fran-
chise, but could not give then a franchise
which would enable them to transact

Incorporation can only give power to deal
with real estate according to the laws of the
province governing real estate. I do not
think there can be any doubt that we are
exceeding our jurisdiction and encroaching
upon the jurisdietion of the province. which
is a daingerous thing, and, in this case. can
only cause, a conflict and uncertainty as to
title.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
While I admit that the question raised is a
very nice one, I think I an safe l saying
that none of these points have been success-
fully raised in coinection with federal legis-
lation, and sevei'al Bills involving the same
principle have been passed within my own
tine, notwithstanding the arguments ad-
vanced in the opposite direction. I may give
the hon. gentleman a familiar case on which
doubts have been expressed from time to
tine in Parliament, and yet the legislation
has never been successfully attacked in the
courts. Dealing with a subject admittedly
within our rights, we proceed to say that cer-
tain documents shall be evidence on the trial
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of muatters l that conneetion, thlus deali*ng Sir CHARLES HIBBEJT TUPPER. Un-
with mot ters that fall within the exclusive dera*udgment.
power of The loeal legislature. But lui that
case we proeed upon the assumptioi that M31. MULOCK. This Act deals wit.lial
these powers and this procedure are neces-lctn
sary il order to make the main provision1cd mder the Dominion Act, and that means
etticient. Tlhen, in the matter of real proper-Jevery sort of corporation exee1t raiy
ty. we. for feeral puirposes. give power to anies, bzinks and insurance eoîîpaies.

~iT~ a Ulelu fic )I'VillC b rnan' of (,X- 1Anid if the comipany takes over land, wvhet.herêfTeet a title in thie provine by imeans of ex-liev.ll(. f tisiprpriation-thlat is the usual term--or byifs
aiiy means deemed suffiient and adequate. stisfaction of a delt, the clause is to apply.

Thelie. mml)r fr Bthwll Mr.MilsiSuppose a man ow-ns property and is indelit-Thle hion. mnember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
diseussing lIte principles that are involved cd to the eompauy and lie chooses te convey

and ý ie letoititar onctl'IUhtiis land to the comipany, even supposing theandf nice quetstionistha.-t are coninected'"( with
the suhject. gave. as an illustration. this Par-
liailnt aiateiuititg to deal with niatiters lagtthdcdftelnd
pi'oviuue w1liueh fait within the? Ipower cf the 1Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
p1'(bvi]iw~iil jtrliailieit. Jiit iL5M.MilyUiiOKi-.ThlscIttjdslswitit.
i. i t tI l 1 i i t I A. Il veyti sTorit criporattio'n excpt rilwa

are giv-en. îThe action is taken l each pro-
vinev. the ac tion is taken under powers ap-
plicale in all tie provinces and in connee-
tion with the general subject. This phase
of the legislation, the hon. gentleman will re-
]1tmember, lias been on the statute-book in this
very case, as I am informed, for years.

Mr. MILLS Botlwell). That does not
matter.

Sir RIClIAR) CARTWRIGHT. The point
I raised as tiat while the property iniglit
be tranîsferred. it should be ivested of in-
cumbrance, that is, a party should not. by his
own default defraud the coipany of its ad-
vance to him. A few words would uake it
clear afnd they ought to be added to prevent
litigation. I do fot object to the principle
tiat companies should be allowed to hiod and
speculate in large quantities of land they
have foreclosed, but w'e all know tiat in a
number of cases, in spite of their exertions,
they have been unable to dispose of that
land in seven years. That lias been notably
the case in Manitoba, as anybody wio has
had experience will know. A few words
added to elause 3 would niake the neaning
clear and prevent litigation, for instance
"Subjeet to repayment of -the amount then
due to the conpany." I do not object to the
company being eompelled to return the land,
but 1 objeet to parties, by their own default.
coming into property which, In certain cir-
cumstances, nay be of great value.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
With all deference, I do not think more apt
language could be used to carry out the idea
of the lion. gentleman tian is already in-
cluded In section 3. I do not think It ad-
mits of question. and I have no information
that it has been at any time brought in
question. This is nerely as to the title and
It does not In any sense pretend to affect
any claim of encumbrance.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman is as-
suming that the company has foreclosed a
mortgage, but this clause is not limited to
titles acquired by 'the company by foreclos-
ure. It refers to land acquired In any way in
satisfaction of a debt.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes, It says, "u nsatisfac-
11011. of a debt.

Sir RICIIAItD CARTWRIGHT. The words
are very brotad.

Sir CHARLES iHIBBERT TUPPER. All
the cases the hon. gentleman has put are
covered by the clause.

Mr. MULOCK. The clause declares that a
conpany may hold " such real ete, as lie-
ing mortgaged or hypothecated to it, is ae-
quired by it for the protection of its invest-
ments." If a man mortgages his property,
and elooses toe convey the equity of re-
demption to the copany iii satisfaction of
ithe delt, the nortgage is gone. The hon.
gentleman says that at tte end of seven
years, the question of this clause is to re-con-
vey the property, to revive the equity of re-
demption. Is that intended or not ? Does
the hon. gentleman say it follows as a mat-
ter of course?

Mr. DALY. No.
Mr. MULOCK. To refer to the argument

of the Minister of Justice, I am surprised that
in view of the decision, lie should have ex-
pressed hinself as he has done. There is
nothing clearer now ln the construction of
provisional powers, than that this Parlia-
ment may create powers that may not be
exercised at all. You have the illustrations
given in the case of Parsons and the Citi-
zens, which most clearly distinguishes be-
tween powers and the exercise of powers.
The subject-matter, it is true, may be exclu-
sively within the jurisdiction of the Domin-
ion Parliaument, but it does not follow that
the exercise of powers with respect to that
matter is also within the jurisdictiou of the
Dominion Parlianent. Take the case of
Parsons and the Citizens, if I remember
rightly, the illustration given in that case
is that the Dominion Parliament may In-
corporate a company, and it may be neces-
sary to carry on that company that it should
acquire and hold lands in mortmain, yet
there may not be a provincial law enabling
the conpany to hold land ln mortmain. So
the creation of powers and the exercise of
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powers arc wholly different things. The accordance with the local law of the pro-
creation of powers in respect to a subject- vince, that we could not regulate the powers
matter exclusively within the jurisdiction that a company were to get with reference
of this Parlianent, necessarily belongs to to real estate in a province. That is a case
this Parliament ; but the exercise of those strietly !w point. 1 forget thc nane of the
powers, being the exercise of civil rights, case, I dare say ny hon. friend the Minis-
must be within the jurisdiction of provin- ter of Mila will remember it. Tunthat case
cial parliamuents. The Minister of Justice it was heid that wbie we could incorpoVaLi
will see that that very principle is recogniz-acompany (bing business ail over Canada,
edl in the first part of this amendment. I we (ould tot enable it to transact business
would cal l is attention to this fact :tis that aro.se wvithin the jurisdliction' of a pro-
Bili deals itlî two things ; ths first section vinct except int acIordane ith the af of
saying that a 'oanpany shasIdse d sywitha y.tfe promfiyice.
seven years unIess there is some provincial Bilreolortei, anl red tei third tihe and
latww or territorial law to the conatrary,ised
which case tcn provincial or territorial law o
shall overn. i the first clause yo n ar-
recognizing the oparasount jurisdiction of

the provincia or territorial law. Thesae O 0FBI ET.
priniiple would apply to tne secetnd clause.h

Sir CHIARLES LHBBERT TUPPER. The MiP. FOSTER mo)ved thiat thflousthapiain
seeondf clause recognizes ail the cases the rosolve itself into Coîniiittee of Ways tand
lBon, gentleman putsi that is all rerencud- Means.

hric cet. Mr. PhnIOR. Before tort1lgoas into

"%r. 'MULOCK. If the provinicial law wvil Coinraittee of Wavs and Me.airs, 1)bec, to
,override the Dominion law' as tr) the tlime, be allawved to make a fewv reniarks. Altho h

sl ovhier younite irldaproperty te1 know it is very AteS-RtPRsession,Tand
ike reasoning applies as to jus may be- thdatoic ogentleen wish to get aBAY, stil

cotne of tic property at the expiration of I naust their indulgence to say tat I
that tme. hopwd toatuap thre tpe syo eiote cncsed I should

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The i been abie to obtain the returnseI askd

sav it shal be done iz accordance ithe pro- es for in the ine of tWe sessionands hus
vho. g a phave been able to atve solliteenterestn

statisties to Rhe fouse in Hrevgard to te
Mr.. MULOCK. Supposin the provil- revenue tf Wi a a nd MeanstI eg to

cial aw says thint at the expiration of tme vinces. and also t e expenditures t at are
tiing w the property shal esceat to made he the provinces. I find tint it is
the Cro in for lie beneit of wte province. - iile for these returns to ho got out in
wat becones of these vords ? time. Tlîey are far more voluininous tha

Sir HIBERT TUPER. iad :îny idezi of, and I woul(1 sooner 'uot

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Wetý111&

sayT t ve then at ail, thncan have them iincr-
is the saine question in' another Way. If t knort omlete. I sah therefore have

ththatioon. gentlemen wish to getnaway, still

t todu ay y rendarks on that subject until
riz-lt iii everything. pextd sssio b;fth trust t e Governii t

Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). I cal lihe atten- wll se that tbese rctirns aregotuont. and
tion of the Miuistcr of Justice to a case that I hal bealloed to sce thei as soon
that came before thh Court of Appeals in as possible after thise fouse prorogues.
the province of Quebcc. It was wltlî refer- There es aiiotiier matter, howeverè, I arn
en(e to an Act otf incorporation. 1 dare saybouid to bing up before this session closes,
of some one of those very companles this and tati thUe niversalyt expressed desire
Act wl deal witht incorporated here fo thc people of British Columbia for repre-
tie aurpose of deprpingrwith real eseat t entaion inthe pDominion Cabinet. I think
the varions provinces of the Dominion. that aftpr I bave given sobe statîstîs, no
That Actomas iel to be ultra vires by tiehon. genteyen present vil think that te
Court of Appeals inte province of Quebec. request ade by te people of Britis
It wasso eld n is rthink, by the Supremo iColubia is at ahi an uneasoîable one.
Courtlure. It wastaketote Judiial Con- Situatd as British Columbia astern

ittee of ýthc Privy 'Council, where it w a halyd ying as she does so far fro ste capi-
argrucd, I think, by the bon. member for taiof the countra, it is perfectly impossibleJu te r Girouard) on behafforstIchonmpgentlemen composing the Cabi-
of tIc, parties wo were resisting the validity net o visit that province sufficiently often,
of tic incorporation. Twe judgment of the or f or a sufficiently long tire, to becone
judical Committee of the Privy Council was that Ishllbellowedo seethe as
tht aerd befSiroreteCurSthApasin and equirementsof that country.There is
upheld oie vaoidity of the incorporation r ef doubt that the troubles that have now
sai toe Act of incorporation was intra vires and agin ocurred since confederation be-
of t authority of this Parlanent, but tween the Gover nivent and that province,
that te copany could not deal with real the friction that sometimes as oceurred
estatee o ay one of tiC provinces exept in between t, adiherent departments and cer-
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tain bodies of men in British Columbia
would never have occurred hail there been
sitting in the Cabinet a gentleman who
w-as thoroughly well acquainted with
the wants and the requirenients of the
people of that country. At the pre-
sent time we see there is only one
hon. member in the Cabinet representing
the vast area west of Port Arthur, and ai-
thongh I ean say and say honestly, and not
011y do I voice my own feelings, but the feel-
ings of the whole of the western members,
thia-t the hon. gentleman's opinion is looked
up to with the greatest confidence, and we
all know that lie is a most indefatigable
woIrker ; still. no man, however intellectually
and phlysically strong, cau look after such
a large area. and give that careful attention
to it whili the people of that distr'ct have a
riglit to expect. Not only so, but the people
of British Columbia think in all fairnes.s
that every province of the Dominion should
have at least one representative in the Cabi-
net. We have seen lately Prince Edward
Island, althougli possessing a very little
larger population than British Columbia.
situated mucli nearer the capital than she
is, a province whose interests are not nearly '
so diversified as those of British Columbia,
one which is in close touch with New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. that have four or
five representatives in the Dominion Cahi- 1
net, receive representation in the Cabinet.
I am told the Prenier, in his usual hopeful
manner, expressed the hope that the day is
not far distant when the question of locality
wi'1l have nothing to do with a member's
qualifications for a portfolio. He aiso as-
sorts, I am told, that the policy of the pre-
sent Government is to do justice to all local-
ites equally, but ignores the idea of the
claims of any particular province vhatev-er
or locality having anything to do with a
member's qualification for the appointment
to the Cabinet.. This is a most beautiful
theory, it sounds well and breathes brotherly
love in every direction, but it has not been
carried out in practice. We all remember
that year after year a member has been
promoted to a Cabinet position, because he
was a Freneli-Canadian, or a representative
Gatholie, or a representative Protestant, or
a representative Orangeman., or a representa-
tive Nova Scotian. All along the line that
has been done. and I must say thait I do
not think the only qualification for gentIe-
men being placed in those positions has been
ability. We all recognize the ability of the
members of the present Cabinet, and I do
not think thirteen other gentlemen of equal
ability eould be found -in the Hoiuse, but, I
repeat, that Cabinet appointments are not
made on the sole ground of ability. If the
appointments were made more by localities
and provinces than is done to-day, the coun-
try would be better governed in nany ways
than It Is at the present time. The one great
argument against giving a Cabinet represen-
tative te British Columbia is, I amn told, that

Mr. Pmon.

the population is so small numerically. I
think I can show the House that althouigli
there are fewer people in British Columbia.
still she is as well worthy of representation
in the Government as any other province in
the Dominion. I have gone very carefully
into some figures which I wish to present
to the House, and I think they wvill be found
to be perfectly correct. I hope I may not
offend any hon. gentleman froin any
other portion of the Dominion in giving these
ceouparisons, as it is far fron my wIshto
belittle any other portion of the Dominion,
but it is my duty as a representative of Brit-
ish Columbia to make out the best case I can
for my own province by truthful figures and
Solid tacts. I an sorry to say that some
I)erson or persons unknown, whio have more
symupathy with the feelings of the me:1mbers
of this House than I have, last night stole
my notes and figures from my desk so if I
do not give them quite as glibly as otherwise
might be the case, I beg to be exeused. I
happen. however. to have a few rough
figures on hand. Before thie& positioi ean be
considered. it is desirable that I should give
the population of the different provinces of
the Dominion. I find as follows :-

British Columbia............... 98,173
Manitoba .................... 152,506
North-west Territories......... 66,799
New Brunswick................ 321,263
Nova Scotia.................... 450,396
Ontario ........................ 2.114,321
Prince Edward Island....109,08
Quebec ......................... 1,488,535
Unorganized Territory ........ 32,168

4,833,239
I have left out Manitoba and the North-vest
in considering this question. beeause they
cannot possibly be ulassed with the other
provinces, as tl(y are entirely inland. I
have, in making all these comparisons, taken
the average of the figures of 1892-'93-'94, as
I thoglit it more fair to do so than to
seleet thuose belonging to one particular year.
I find the average exports of the provinces
in these years were as follows

Quebec ............
Ontario ............
Nova Scotia.....
British Columbla...
New Brunswick....
P. E. Island........

$
56,378,631
33,058,446
10,776,937
6,786,402
6,690,718
1,191,857

Per head of
Population.

or $37.87
15.63
23.92
69.12
20.82
10.09

Froi this table . ve see that the exports of
British Columbia were nearly twice as mucl
per capita as any other province in ithe Do-
miinion, and the total exports of all the other
provinces only amQunted to $24.10 per capita
as against $69.12 per capita paid by Britilh
Columbia. Taking the average imports dur-
ing the same period, we find:
Quebec...........$57,567,349 or $38.67 per head.
Ontario .......... 45,410,562 21.47
Nova Scotia...... 9,506,233 21.10
British Columbia. 5,515,587 56.08 ".
New Brunswick.. 5,367,193 16.70 "
P. E. Island...... 520,496 4.77 "
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So we fiid in this statenent that the !im-
ports of British Columbia were 50 per cent
more per capita than those of any other pro-
vince, and our exports per capita are $56.08
Igainst $20.40, the total average per capita
of the provinces named. Now, Sir, in Cus-
tems duties collected-that is, customs
duties alone, nîot including excise or any
other duties-we find for the sane period
the following resultis

Ontario ..........
Quebec ..........
Br.itish Columbia.
Nova Scotia......
New Brunswick..
P. E. Island.....

$8,144,169
7,819,266
1.274,271
1,240,750
1.027.359

152,592

or $3.85
5.25

12.99
2.75

3.19
1.39

per capita.

Therefore British Columbia paid lu customs
dluties alone, nearly two and one-half times

s muhi per (capita as any other provine in
the Dominio. 'lie average of tie total re-
venue-that is tlie revenue froin all sources.
ineluding custons duties, excise and every
desriptitn of revenue.-for the different pro-
vinees for lie saine ptriod was as follows :-

Ontario .........
Qiuebec .........
Nova Scotia.....
British Columbia
New Brunswick.
P. E Island.....

$14,323,627
11,910,793
1,913,030
1,893,363
1,554,050

252,153

or $6.77
8.00
4.24

19.30
4.83
2.31

per capita.
"é

A<-cording to these tigures. British Coiumbia
pays nearly three tiies as Inueli revenue
per capita as Ontario ai nearly two andI a
lialf timles as inucli per' capita as Quebec. AI-
though she has less than one-quarter the
Population of Nova Scotila, she contributed
within a very few thousand dollars tihe sane
total amount of revenue to the ex-
choquer. Taking all the rest of Can-
ada, and dividing the total revenue
paid by population, we find that it
gives an average of $6.68 per head, against
.19.:3, per head paid in British Columbia. I
ai fully awvare, Sir, that sonie lion. ge.ntle-
men may say that these comparisons are not
at aill fai r. espeeially with regard to the
maritime provinces, owing to the fact that
large quantities of the goods consumed in
those provinces have paid duty in Quebee
anui ntario. I admit that, but Ihat fact
holds e'qually good in the case of British Col-
umbia. Large quantities of goods are con-
sueid ia British Columbia which are in-
ported from Montreal and Toronto and other
places in t:he east, which have been duty
paid there. I ean honestly say that not one
cent of duty is charged and paid in British
Columbia other than on goods that are con-
sunîed in that country. I, therefore. have
made no allow'ance whatever on this account,
but have taken the figures as I found them in
the blue-books. It was impossible ·to tell what
allowanco to niake on this account in fav-
our of any particular portion of the Domin-
ion, and, tiherefore, I think It is the fairer
way to make none at all, and to take the
original figures as published. I have shown
conclusively, Mr. Speaker, that the people

of British Columbia are the best revenue
producers per capita iii the Dominion, and on
this aceount alone they are entitled to the
very greatest eonsideration at tie lands of
the Governmenît. Let us now see how the
shipping in the different provinces compares
during r.ie year 189-3-94. Ve will tirst take
tl sea-going tonnage for each province and,
of course. in this return Ontario does not
come in. as sle has no sea-going vessels

Tons.
Nova Scotia ..................
British Columbia .............
Quebec .. ...............
New Brunswick...........
P. E. Island .................

3,364,532
2,962,867
2,906,852
1,S87,606

158,628
From this we see that British Columbia
cones second on the list and is even ahead of
Quelbce. In this connection I will compare
the principal ports of the Dominion, and I
believe that sonie lion. gentlemen present
will be rather astonished when tliey see the
result. lere is theI comuparison :

Tons.
M ontreal .....................
Victoria, B.C...................
H alifax ........................
Quebec ........................
St. John, N.B..................
Nanaimo, B.C..................
Vancouver, B.C................
Sydney, N.S. (including Glace

Bay and North Sydney)......
Yarmouth, N.S.................

Ve will now take the coasting
1S93-94. which is as follows

Ontario .......................
Quebec .......................
Nova. Scotia.............
British Columbia .............
Prince Edward Island........
New Brunswick...............

1,682.SS7
1.487,793
1,329.6771.053.211
1,023,655

682,614
608,911

523,169
286,020

tonnage for

Tons.
11,299,718
5,681,694
4,403.014
2,931,298
1,120.383
1,118,787

I will give a stateiment now of the sea-going
tonnage with cargo, that is, vessels arriving
and departing with cargo, and not lu ballast.
Tiis viii give a better criterion of the trade
done i the different provinces than I have
yet given. I have got the figures for years
1874. 1884 and 1894, so that we ean see how
the trade of the different provinces has in-
creased or diminished when a comparison is
imade of those different periods:

Quebee- Tons.
1874 ........................... 4 1,797,690
1884 ........................... 2,231.356
1894......................... 2,585,744

The advance of 1894 over 1874 was 43.8 and
the advance of 1894 over 1884 was 15.8:

Nova Scota- Tons.
1874 ........................... 1,433,389
1884 ........................... 2,141,936
1894 ........................... 2,503,670

So that shipping of Nova Scotia advanced in
1894 over 1874, 73-9 per cent and over 1884,
16-8.
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British Columbia- Tons. the session is in its last hours. to make so
1874 ........................... 247,040 excellent a presentation of the case of his
1884 ........................... 603,872 ovn province, and to spread upon "Han-
1894 ............................ 1,979,969 sard " the' information which pr-obably, wien

The liierease of 1894 over 1874 il the case of read, will be somevhat surprising to those
British Columbi. was the eiormnous onue of. who have not taken the trouble to look into
701-4 per cent. and the increase of 1894 over. the resoures and development of the pro-
1884 was 227-07 per cent. vince of Britislh Columbia and wlho have

New Brunswick- Tons.ipe
1874....................... 1.184,613 lx)l-t e og lan lits doi pro
1884 ........................... 1.210,815
1S94 ........................... 1,167,586

This shows a decrease of 1-43 per cent com-
pared Vithî 1874. and a decrease of 3-57 pert'

h·td no deaiofchw greatthey wer in pro

tposition ou e poicepulatie leader an poie.d of
P. E. Island- Tons. tofavrn eho. end 1 would ne hiske to

1874nn........................127e567 t th es
1884 .......................... 100 ,248 iliiti. 5tIi myi'lf t lp3. ].,Veil if I
1894...........................104,710oere able to do so, ivould feel aivery that

hdelirey if the inatter caire to a practicaltin4 abon. friewdayhl st defiite enouwl
18-64. and an advace of 44 per cent in 194iii onco of the claiei, and deinite

Po. E8. lad-Tos. thIovrnenendIwoldnotlket

over 1884. f te tot sea-going tonnage. ideailii te rod of tt
with cargo, for 1894. as above stated, .we find
.uat the proviunces contribute in the followingn enelarge renpures if t e proviine. dhat rotex-

hlibit the SaI Ile (ICiflitCiCs-s WlUlç.i ,e.1c1me
Tons to the qsition yas tfwhicl ofpy.EvenlierI

Per cent. per capita. wdliay i rtpresmnt Br cism Colni ra.caid
Quebec ................ 31-00 and 1-73 is'p-set it So ably aind well dwulfii ecom
Nova Siotnate..........sno00 5n55t tte cimone.
British Columbia........ 23-75 20-1S
Newv Brunswick......... 14-00 3-63 M.PtO.SntrMluîs
P. E. Island...........1 -2ý -.16 MrFOTR Ad tvou ch.-

'.noughFin dEiniin te on dsofthat

SSir, I think I have given sufficientcellent inenibeminene develiopmeI .d
figures to tire the House, if not suffviceut Io anything to do witlithcselection, I. for ny

1vice tUovr tthat British col- Part. he ue l that Ih adof t askofvers
umbia is entltlcd to a representativet whogniw magnitud t BdriiCuia, and
the Cabinet,9 in view~ of lier iniport- alraid, hCIWvevI. tliat iiuy lion. frieîîd lias al-
ane .as a revenue producer and a s rostread isolf olt f te coulbetitiom
a oreat commercial amis.i..pin30p0o- the uhforti ate admissi.n Uieniade.IHe had

.ince. Her interests are entirely did.- M Fiiortant docunets-and tUe huse
ferent fro those of the North-west Ti- 1e mhd sonething to say of late wt irefer-
ritories and e tous Theirs are ainost ence to documients. Those docunIfts were

nutirely agricultural, wereas British Colnî- for tue prlsentltion of is own case of vte
bia's iseat lies in ber bouor dless fortests Rouse, and te liongntleman dlii not take
lier inexhaustible nd inecalculable iminra sufficient care to prevet thieni bein ex-
wealt comandmler extensive fisheries.n po. - tracted froununder is and. So that his
try with sucH enoreos resourees, a coudryfl omeipt t5d me d byth u
wvich in a few years will be teeing ,,plier' attention. Now. my hon. friend must pre-
golden and silver treasures inrortheslapof r parc himself for an onsyflatitfroh rer
the civilized world in ten times the quanti- Iaet' oyal1 Oppositionl ; for if lie dOes
ties se andMno at resent can. ashink, not toke dare to keep l s own douments of
fa.irly deianda hepresentativilutihe Cu- fprivate importance f rom the ands if the
!net, who knows by long expericuce wliat Ial)stractoI'. tliey ivill certainly urge agialnist
the waltshad li i ofless fpopeare Houe, tlat. withe es.et to tUe care of publie
and wiho niay plead lier cause wlbnever nal st- dofiients of very grent importance which
tors relating to ler interests are under con- tould come under his hands lie lias proved
sideration.. trust lion, gentlemen ill par- 1 by this lapse foihtUe moment that lie Is
don me for liavin ybrouglit this matter for- open for attack. With referenced tmthe pro-
wvard rt suclida late pcriod of the session ; vince of Britishi Colunmbia flot being repre-
but it one very dear to te he lapofts o tarsnted, of ourse my hou. friend qualifed
people vBritsh Coluintims, and thuanli- Mjysth a Odpo think qualified It In very fittng
woul sot have dote seniy duty if I lihdone terms. He alluded to the lion. Minister of
bone without saylng anything about h. te Interior w iho pllrticnlarly represents

the PanTEan aspiatioS erpoplarethat section f the country west of Lake
smiraon.Iam. truth. Ieatem o wil ar I tSuperior lneludig the province tfBritish
arn atcneh lat perid ofte lesion ;gn Columbia, and lie alludd to hm In terms

peoleofBrtis Clubi, nde touht1 hat, and1I in qualifiitinveyitin

tiemnan has had the opportunity, even thoughu whuich; I amn sure, were well deserved. As
Mr. PaUR.
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ope of the collea.gues of rmy hon. friend, I of the Cabinet. I say tlhat it is the ideal, but
can bear testimony, and willing testimony. I think I speak within the knowledge of
to the earefuliness and attention which lie ail rnmembers of this House when I say
gives to all mîîatters connected with that that ideal, as mnost ideals, muist be
that large section of the country. I do agree tempered by other circunstances of the
with my lion. friend that the-v country is so eeuntry. Our very wide extent, our differ-
large. and its interests are so varied, that ent races. necentufated by the large ptopula-
it is very ditticult for one member of the lions belonîging to them and other considera-
Cabiniet toproperly traverse the whole : but tions. willways Ithink. :a.t least for our
I take exception to the statement, or the lui- lifet.imue. greatly mnodify the ideail that you
plied stateiment. that mny hion. colleague is ought to iake a Goverunient irre'spective of
the only one 1who represents that section class or provinee.
of the Dominion : beause. for my own part Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a censure-and I think I can speak for the most of iy of the oboIle three.
(olleagies, especially those ofl us who
have iad an opportunity of visiting that Mr. F)OSTER. Agrainmiiiy hon. friend, al-
province aud becoming to a certain extent thougli he uses the word " censure," does
acquainted with it-I can assure niy hon. Just-e t iiiy collagnes at preseit and
friend that we consider ourselves very much (f the past by giving the the attribute
interested li its best developnent and as whiiclh is justly due to> tiemn. Hie calls tlemî
representing its best interests. My hon. Ithe noble tliree. and of course tley are.
friend has detailed the surpriising statisties That ideal umust be tempered by tie ques-
of thiat province with reference to its sea- tions I have referred to. If you take the
going tonnage, and with .reference to its listoiry of the United States, i think you
pa:îyîmentt of eustons duties, indieating its will tind thit the development beginning in
large conisuiption of imnported goods as well the east. the wealth of the country first de-
as exeisable goods. and the large contri- velo1ig il the east, anmmd the intellectual de-
bution it las tihus iade to tie treasury of tel(pent f the iation beiug predominant
tie Dominion, and also with reference to in tI east inl te early periods' of the
its imnense tishing and mning resources. Vnited States history, the east practically
WVell. aIlthough my hon. friend has not lad dmiated everything. I practieally ield
the satisfacion of seeing his province direct- the reins of the Govermiîent in ils halmds.
ly repre.sented !I the Cabinet.. le has yet had but as the west gradualy opened up, as the
the satisfaction of knowing tha.t al this has newer and younger, and in some respects
been a good deal aided by the policy of streoger life there developed, the wve'st got'
the Government, Take, for instance. lhe its hold on the governing and directing
large development of trade and the large ton- power of the eountry graîdually, just as it
iage ho is enabled to show. A (ertain pio- gradually became more prominitient in coii-
portion of that, and not an inconsiderable mercial and industrial interests, taking its
proportion. at present-and nrithe future that r'venge on the east in this way. and sending
proportion -will every year be enlarged-is its strongest -and best muinds to governiment
due to the policy of the Government ln and absorbing a large share of the power
la yinmîg the tracks of tradd across the Aan- of government. And this process willl cou-
fie, with Australia and China and Japan, tinue. My lion. friends have only to live
thus opening to the sea-board provinces the long enough and to keep hopeful long enough
vide field for commercial enterprise which to see the 'very sanie process li this couutry.

lies in that part of the world,-in our own i he east must gradually lose its preponder-
Australian colonies. peopled with a race like 'nt power as the great west opens up and
ourselves, and ln the other countries dense- s populated, and the west wvill gradually
ly peopled with a population whichl in the gain the preponderance. not altogether oa
last ten years. we may say, has made im- the hine of the march of population but on
mnnîse strides towards modern lfe and mod- the lines of resources and production. I do
eru requirements and modern commerce. rot want to prolong the discussion, but
It is impossible for the province of British uI.e'e1ly make these renarks ui reply to my
Columbia, with its rich resources, to be hlien. fried tha.nking him .lfor iaving
placed face to face with those countries brought, the matter before this Parliamuent
without in the future enjoying a very large -and the head of the Government. no doubt,
and very profitable commerce, as between will read lis remarks, when they are print-
this country and those sections of the old cd nl "iHansard," and give thei that care-
world. 'It is, I suppose. an ideal that In a ful consideration'he always 'gives such mat-
great counitry like this-in any country, 1 tors. a.nd I hope the tine is not too far dis-
In fact-a Cabinet should be niade up of the tat when all thieso reasonable aspirations cf
very best minds of the country, Irrespective every section of the country will be amply
of locality, of race or of creed. met.

pMr. DA'IN. I dld not know that my hon.
friend froin British Columbia (Mr. Prior) ln-

Mr. FOSTER. I arm very glad, to have tended bringing up. this matter to-day, and
that hearty tribute frm my hon. friend as Iregret lie did not bring It up at an earlJer
te the status and condition of the members period in the 'session when it could ho more
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fully discussed. At this period I do not rise
to discuss the question ; but as a reference
was imade by my hon. friend from Victoria
(MIr. Prior) to the North-west Territories,
and as we have had a very lucid exposi-
tion of the merits of the case from the leader
oi the House. I can, without delaying the
House, say all that probably it is necessary
I should say. The leader of the House says
very clearly that the true ideal to aim at
is a minisry composed of absolutely the
thirteen best minds in the Dominion. That
is the true ideal lie aims at, but the hon.
gentleman qualified his statement after-
wards by pointing out how difficult it was
to attain that or any other ideal. Now. I
entirely subseribe to the proposition that
the Cabinet should be recruited, as it is in
England,. from men who carry the greatest.
weiglit in the House of Commons, that being
tlie only way in which lie can test the abi-
lity of which my hon. friend lthe leader of
the House spoke. But the question is one
that lias to be qualified in a country -as large
as Ou. Iand that, being admitted, we have
the seeond principle. namely. the principle
of local representation. Now. Sir, I tiiink it
is not unreasonalble to say tliat a province.
or a territory for tliat miatter. ouglht to have
rtepresentation in the Cabinet qua' province.

Mr. LAURIER. I heard that denied the
orlier day by. the leader of the House at the
time of the crisis.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not want to go into
those doleful memories of my hon. friend.
and we need not refer to them ; but adnitting
the principle that a province, w'itlh a large
section of country, should be represented in
the Cabinet, no wise argument can be educed
therefrom, that sections of a province shall
be represented that. for instance, we shall
have a western member for a given province
and an eastern and a southern member.
Nothing can be said. to my mind, for that
kind of localism nor for the moral localism
that unfortunately affects the selection of
the Cabinet whichever party niay liappel
to.be in power. I agree with my hon. friend
the leader of the House that we should have
an ideal Cabinet, but qualifies that by say-
ing that certain sections of the' country
should be almost necessarily represented.
I thinkl there is a good deal to be said for
bis statement -of the case. I will make a
reference, in the same spirit, if not exactly
in the same language as my hon. friend
used, to the -Minister of the Interior. My
hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor. as I
have said elsewhere-as I have said in
speaking in a quasi-public place some years
ago within the sound of my voice at pre-
sent-to my mind is, with one exception,
the most satisfactory Minister of the In-
terior we have ever had, and with regard
to that one exception. I do not think be is
in any way inferior. I never could wislh
for more attention to any business I bring
before the Interlor Department than I re-

Mr. DAVIN.

ceived from him. I believe that no man
cculd be more interested in the welfare of
the North-west Territories, Manitoba and
British Columbia. But supposing you lad
three or four ministers joined into one. sup-
pcsing you had the ability of three or four
men conjoined in one, look at what you have
to do. He has to attend to immigration
and to the administration of the land and
to our Indians, and I say that it is not pos-
sible that all those western interests can
be attended to by one man. If you had only
a Cabinet of seven or eight men,-eiglht as
they have in the United States-it miglit
be unreasonable to ask for representation
from eadh province or territory ; but when,
as pointed out by my lion. friend from Vic-
toria (Mr. Prior), we have two members
from -New Brunswick, which has about 27,-
000 square miles. and tvo from Nova Scotia,
and one nemiber w-ithout -a portfolio from
Prince Edward Island. which is about 2,00)
miles square, the case is altogether different.
Ani whe'n we have five, menibers in the
1Cahiet from these provines by the sea., 1
think it is nîot inreasonable for the memlber,
of Victoria, nor would it be unreasonable
for any meiber fron the west to utter the
thought we have heard to-day. The main
interests of Canada are involved in the )ro-
gress of Manitoba, the North-west and Bri-
tisi Columbia. And, Sir, the sentiment of
provineuial representation does obtain. I re-
menmber very well. shortly after the lion.
Thomas White died, a gentilemnan wlho is
now a distinguishe member of this House
comting itome and saying : Whom do yoi
think ouglht to be appointed Minister of the
Interior ? You know that is an Ontario
portfolio. I find there is a strong sentiment
in every province as to the nunber of mem-
bers they are entitled to ; and I have no
doubt whatever that one of the considera-
tions liat would affect the action of the
Prime Minister or the leader of the House
if they were called upon to deal with this
question would be the pressure tha.t would
be brouglit to bear fron the large as well
as from the small provinces now in posses-
sion of a preponderant influence in the
Cabinet. But the time will cone, there can
be no doubt. I agree with the leader of the
House li everything contained in his lucid
speech In answer·to my hon. friend from
Victoria, except one point. Hle said : Live
in hope, grow old, let gray hairs mingle in
tl:ose-well, I cannot say "curls "-

Mr. DALY. Locks.

Mr. DAVIN-and then we shall see what
will happen. That is not a point that the
Prime Minister or the Cabinet should consi-
der. The real question is this-would êanada
be better governed, would the Dominion be
advanced, would Manitoba and British Col-
umbia be developed more quickly and contri-
bute more greatly to the progress of the
country, if you had one, two .or three minds
to deal with the questions that have to be
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dealt with, instead of having one mind to there. On the other hand as I say there is
occupy itself with these stupendous pro- an intimate relation between immigration
bleis which my hon-. friend the Minister of and the administration of the land. My
the Interior lias to deal with ? Why, Sir, lion. friend the Minister of the Interior can
take t'he one question of immigration. I hold his own as to what should be done for
hold that that is the one great question for bis own province. As stated by the leader
Canada at this hour. The statesman who of the House he lias presented in an able
can solve the probleni which is constantly manner the position of that country and
raised front the Opposition benches and lias placed interesting data on "Hansard."
which was raised from these same benches With all due respect to the resources of the
wlien the Conservative party were in op- province of my hon. friend fron Victoria,
positioi-the question of stopping the exo- believing as I do that its resources, -its har-
dus. and the otier part of the saine ques- bour, its contiguity to the ocean, must
tion of bringing in of large numbers of imu- make it a power for Canada and the Em-
migrants to the North-west-will solve the pire, lie lias only to visit the' North-west to
greatest problem before the Dominion of he convinced that the North-west Territories
Canada to-day. The administration of our and Manitoba are really as has been said
Lands, the administration of the Indians are fromt every quarter. the hope of Caiada.
also questions of the greatest nagnitudo. There the great battle of our national
To-day the Minister of the Initerior lias future and independence will be fought out.
more weighty problems presented to him for Thîe lion..gentleman did not move a resolu-
solution, I believe, than lias any of his col- tion. and I was iot aware that lie was going
lengues. There is another question. one to bring up this question. But I support the
which hlias been dealt with by ien who position lie has taken. and I desire to do
could not possibly know anything about it, what I can To impress· his views upon the
the question of the Nortli-west nounted Prime Minister. And let ne impress upon
police. If we lad always lad the adminis- the Prime Minister that the portfolio given
tration of the North-west mounted police to nmy lion. friend should be one not li-
in the hands of iy lion. friend the Minister: volving the care of many documents. I
of the IInterior-and if it is under the con- think ny licn. friend the leader of the
trol of any AMinister it ought to be under House is quite right about that. Either the
his control,-I do not think we should have documents should not be nuimerous, or a
had the numbers of that 'force reduced. curator for the documents should be appoint-
The lion. Minister bas lived in that country ed. I contend that there should 1e a Min-
front the first ; lie knows that country, lie ister for Immigration and Dominion lands.
is in toucli with it. But,:' Sir. we had an- There should be a Minister to take charge
other gentlenit, a tmtan. undoubtedly, of of the Indians and the North-west 'mounted
great ability, in charge of this subject when police. I say that these things are related.
that policy was resolved upon. That gentle- I say 'it is not a thing to put off, if it should
man. iiade a trip to the North-west Terri- !be done at all.· because now is the time,
tory : he consulted entirely with officials and when you are laying the foundation of the
not for one uimoment with members of Par-,! country. now is the tinie when errors of ad-
liament as to what should be done. This ministration, which may conie from laving
policy was resolved upon without our know- jtoo many thlngs to attend to, sliould be
ingî that it was to be followed. No North- Ilavoided. Lnder these ircumstances I re-
west Minister would have attenpted sucli a Iterate ny dissent froni just the one por-
thing :lie would not dare to do it. My hon. tion of the Minister of Finance's speech
friend the 'leader of the Government is a wherein lie told ny-bon. frlend from Vlc-
ian of great experience and great ability. toria to live in hope and to look forward to
But one requires to be brought face to face the distant dawn.
with the facts of a problem in order to be
able to solve the problems that arise fromn Si RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I arnot
those facts. And, unless the leader of the going to deal with the ideal aspects of the
Government lias an insighît Into questions question further than to express My gratifi-
not possessed by other men, he cannot pos- cation with the facts whlch my hon. friend
sibly be sufficlently acquainted with the con- froin Victoria (Mn. Prier) brouglît forward
dition of the North-west or the work that the witliregard to his province, wh;cl, I beg to
North-west mounted police have to do in or- assure lii, wc aIl desire to see prosper to
der to form, as at firt hband, an .pinion on the utmost.-But I may be pardoned for
that subject. - Sir, the two subjects of North- descending fron the lotty heights which
west nounted police and the administration have been scaled by the Minister 0f Finance
of Indian Affairs are cognate subjects, but and bis successor, to ofYer to my lon. friend
the subject of Indian Affairs has nothing to a couple of prosalc and practical suggestions,
do witlh land or immigration. The poles are and te say to My hon. friend and to the hon.
not further distant than these, materially members from, Brîtish Columbia-there are
or norally. The mounted police are there six of them-that if they desire to attain
because the Indians are there, and the In- their ebject, theymust remember, as the last
dians are quiet and progressive partly be- speaker las sald, that f(w is the time;-and
cause the North-West moutte police are tey must recolle t this also, that If they
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want to make their powers felt, they must ' was anxious to hold out hopes to the hon.
kick as a united body. There is a great deal . member for Victoria and the hon. member
of worldy wisdoi as well as sound seriptu- for Assinibola that lie could not otherwise
ral warrant lu the doctrine that there is have done, unless lie could have said : I
much more joy over one sinner, let alone six. will endeavour to be friends with both of
th.at repent, than over ninety-nine just men you gentlemen if you have a little patience,
that need no repentance. For the second but you know these other men stand in my
practical suggestion. I would say to my hon. way.
friend that if he desires, as I do not doubt
lie does, that the influence of Britislh Colum- POST OFFICE AT LAURENTIDES.
bia slould be felt in the Cabinet, let me ad-
vise, after what we have seen in this House, Mr. LAVERGNE. If the discussion that
that his object would probably be far better lhas been introduced by the hon. member
attained. not by attenpting to secure for for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior)·is over, I nust
his province a'Cabinet situation, but a con- call the attention of the House to certain
trollership. statenents which were made on the floor

o' this House by the Minister of Publie
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. member Works in regard to a certain post office.

for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) has said toi the The hon. gentleman stated a few weeks ago,
Goverinment in effec*t. Donl't listen to te 'tha.t on the 2nd of April last. lie had leased
lion. member from Victoria (Mr. Prior) in a certain building in the towin of Lauren-

is denuand for representation in the Cabi- tides fr>m a person called Oride Brien.
net for the country west of the Rockies, for a terni of five years. at the rate of $300
but bear in mind that, Short is your friend per year. He also stated that it was his in-
and not Codlin. That is the point which the tention to spend during the year the sum
hon. gentleman lias pressed with great vigour of $350 to make this building suitable for a
upon the attention of the Government, and post office. Now, looking at the report of
wlat is more, lie pointsz out that he repre- the Postniaster General, I see the amount
sents a very much larger territory, and there- Of postal business done in that post office
fGre should be first considered rather thlan scarcely justifies this expenditure. The
gentlemen who represent tUe more distant amount of revenue yielded by tlhat post
portions of the Dominion. But. I wish tO office to the Government is the small suin of
call the attention of the· Minister of Public $787.41. On general principles I think this
Works to the fact that the leader Of the expenditure is altogether unwarranted. But
blouse. when discussing the subject of the there is anotheri reason which ought not to
ideal that the Government should aim at, be lost siglit of. The action of the department
also gave the reason why the Government works a great injury to a man who does not
w as utterly unable to attain that ideal. He deserve such treatment. The present post-
said that we ought to have the best men, master supplies free of charge - the pre-
that should be our alim regardless of all sent post office. In the villages or
otber matters : the Government ought to be small towns, men who carry on a com-
composed of the ablest and most influential mercial business, are usually -appointed to
men of the party. But. said the hon. gen- 1 the office of postmaster. While this man
tleman, that is an ideal that is unattainable. carres on lis commercial business, at the
because there are racial differences which same time lie keeps this post office. It is
compel us to have recourse to inferior men. proposed by the hon. gentleman to lease,
We have béen unable to attain that ideal, in fact he has leased a house at a dis-
because of difference of race that had com- tance of a few hundred reds from the actual
pelled us to take into the Cabinet men place cf business of tUe postmaster.
whomn, under other circumstances, we would WUat is#the meaning of this? Lt simply
ha.ve been glad to pass over. Now, I do not means tlat this postmaster wrill have te ne-
agree -with him -as to the want of capacity sigu lis postmastership or engage an as-
on the part of the representatives in the sistant to wlom lie will be Obliged te pay
Cabinet from the province of Quebec. I about-tUe amount of salary Ué receives.
think the province of Quebec is very fairly What are the reasons given by tUe Minister
represented, and I do not agree with the of Public Works fortaking tlis action?-le
views of, the hon. Minister in that respect. told the bouse tUa-t lie would Make an ex-
But in respect of the ideal whJeh lie says periment. There are hundreds of post offices
tlhe Government should aim at, when I look lu tUe prvince cf Quebec and otler pro-
over the Government benches I do not think vinces wlere there is more revenue denived
that the Government is very much worse for the Goverument than frem tUe Lau-
off with the Minister of Publie Works and rentides post office, and as a mie !u these
with the Postmaster General, than they cases the postmaster furnishes the post
would be with my brilliant friend from As- office or the Government
siniboia, and the eloquence and ability that umases but I do
lie might bring to the support of the Govern- necWuit toterntofcsesta1dU
ment. S I think te hon. Minister was nter ntese ae
hardly fair to his colleagues in discussing tebue aeaohrrao o i
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facts of the case. le told the House that the
leader of ·the Opposition should not quarrel
with him for making this experiment as he
was about to carry it out in the village that
w-as the birthplace of the leader of the Op-
position. I do not know whether that is
considered a very material reason or not.
at all events, if the hon. Minister is in pos-
session of all the facts, this was simply add-
ing irony to injury. Perhaps the lion. gentle-
man did fnot know. whe'n he sa!d lie was
doing honour to the leader of the Opposition,
that he was simply squeezing out of office;
a brother of the leader of the Oppos:ition. I
(1 n1t know if the hon. gentleman has
thought this natter over, perhaps lie has i
nlot.

31r. OUIMET. I never knew. it.
Mr. LAVERGNE. So mucli the better.

But I should like to place these facts before
the House, because I think it is a pi etty
sazill piece of business. a small job. and in
ipr.vate business it would be considered so
objetionable that mien would not do suchl
an act. I consider it a pretty harsli way to
treat :in adversary. I amu sure that the hon.
mienber for L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte).
who is probably the promiouter of this selheme
and who lias supported it witli a great deal
of energy in this House, the spirit of chivalry
is a idreamu which lias never haunted him.
I believe hon. members would pause before
aidopting sucli a .policy. I do not want to
use any word that is unparliamentary. but
this is a very extraordinary, proceeding.
Members of the House are called upon to
do honour to the leader of the' Opposition
by injuring one of is relatives. I an sure
lion. members on this side of ·the House are
not desirous of doing si). and I wish to bring
the facts of the case before the House s0'
that unembers approving this policy may
know what they are doing. Who will profit
by it ? It is sonething unleard of. that in
a village with a snall population, furnishing
a very sniall incone to the Governmnent, the
Government should pay $300 a year rent for
a building whicli lias nover before been rent-
ed for more than $3 or $4 a month. It is
simply a job to favour some friend of the
lion. member for' L'Assomption, I cannot see
that it is anything else ; for the public are not
going to benefit in any way, either the people
of L'Assomption or the people of Laurentides.
If the postmaster is not f ultilling the duties'
of his office properly, let the Government
arraign him or dismiss him ; but why injure
him without cause and at the same tine
squander public noney for no useful pur-
pose ? Are' there any complaints against
the 'postmaster ? Not that we know of. If
so, let the Government come out fairly and
s(uarely and nmanly and state what charges
there are against the postmaster, and try
him or call upon him to resigu his office.
This is a very small matter to wealthy men,
or to the country at large, perhaps, but to
a man of small means It may be a very

serious one. This postmaster was appoi-nted
in due course, no one was dismissed to make
room for hlim. Why should he not be pro-
perly treated ? lhe post office revenue in
the shire town of ny own co>unty is more
than double tha>t at Laurentidis. but' we do
not dare to ask the Government for a post
office or ask it to spend $300 a yea r rent
when at the present time only $5 per month
is paid for a good and convenient building
and one which Is satisfactory to the public.
Tlher is 1no justification whatever in adopt-
ing th- ineasure proposed, and for these
reasons I imove the following amendment

That aIl the words after' the word "That " be
left out, and the following inserted instead there-

1 of :-" it appears by statements muade by the
Minister of Public Works on the floor of this
House, that on the second of April last, he has
lEased from one Ovide Brien a certain building
in the town of Laurentides, county of L'Assomp-
tion, for the term of five. years, at the rate ot
three hundred dollars per year, with the vie'v
of placing the post office.of the said town in the
said building, and that he proposes to expend
tbis year the suri of three hundred and fIlfty
dollars of the noneys voted by Parlianient for
the general expenditure of the Department of

1 Public Works to iake the said building suitable
as a post office ;

" Tlhat the post office of Laurentides is no;v
supplied free, of charge to the public by the
post.master. and that the revenues of the said
office are 'only $787.41 ;

" That in the opineon of this House there was
no justifiable cause for the action of the Minister
of Publie Works ; that it constitutes an un-
warranted expenditure of public moneys, and is
highly censurable."

M1r. OUIMET. It seems 'that in this natter
rlIere is a inisunderstanding all round. The
amount of $300 has been expended to esta-

ish &a post offie-in the village of Lauren-
tides. in a house rented for five years. What
brouglt tlii-S about was the many petitions
reeivwed fromu the people of Laurentides, and
the petitiois fromn the public bodies of thxat
piace, askineg for a public building propor-
'tkinate to t'hat given to other towns of the
saie size. It must be remenbered t.hat the
town of Laurentides is the terminus of a rail-
way, a centre of manufacturing, and a dis-
tril)utiig point for a large section of that
prosperous country which lies west of the
River L'Assomuîption along the River Mas-
couche. The revenue of the post office 'is
i not very large, I admit, but the village is
a1n limportaint one in a commercial sense.

Mr. SUT[IERLAND. How does it com-
piare witilh Woodstock ?

Mr. OUIMET. I will not reopen the long
diseussioni in reference to that matter which
c.ertainly has made my life miserable since
I have 'been Minister of Publie Works, while
1 have endeavoured to redeem pledges of my
predecessors with reference to these publie
buildings.

Mr. SUTFIERLAND. We will have to start
it over again.
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Mr. OUIMET. It is rather late l: the ses-
sion to go iito ihat. The principal grievance
of ny lion. friend (Mr. Lavergne) is not pre-
eisely the- e'x)enditure of the $300. but lle
fact that an injustice may eventu:ally be
done to the present postmaster. This matter
-lias beeii pressed on m1e for several years,
anid especially by the late meniber for L'As-
scnption, but never was such a grievance
as, tliat sulggested to me, althougli it prob-
ably lias been a public question lu -the lo-
cality. I have not visited St. LIn myself.
The whole thing bas been inquired
into and reported on to. ne by my otticers,
auid if i ha known this liei(llelit was to
cone up i would have produced these re-
ports. I never suspected that the change
woul] have the effect of injuring the present
postiiaster, and I an sure the lion. gentle-
m1an would say 'that it would not come to my
mincd for a moment to injure anybody, and
still less anybody eonnected with distinguish-
ed imeibers of this House, and especially
with imy bon. friend the leader of the Oppo-
sition. If I hiad acted under such a feeling.
or if 1 -had taken the step to attempt a kind
of a job to favour ny lon. friend from
L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte), I would have
made a very grave mistake. Sucb is not the
case at all. It seems to me that of late that
would not have been a very satisfactory
arrangement, the hon. member for L'As-
somption ('Mr. Jeannotte) has shown lately
that he is· the last one to be influenced by
any such favour. This expenditure bas
been made to fit up a good post office build-
ing without incurring the expenditure of a
new building, and it is the result of a
project. that I had in mind before.
Take a case in point. Here is the
village of L'Assomption, an important
place, asking postal accomsmodation. I
have ·told the people of L'Assomption
who have no town hall of any import-
ance. that if they were to ere t -a public
building themselves and give first-class ac-
commnodationi in it for a post office, that the
Government, instead of building a post office,
vould he very glad to pay a certain amount
lu the shape of a good rent to 'have publc
offices in a municipal building of that kind.
By doing this we would save such large ex-
penditures for publie buildings as bave taken
place in the past. I have frankly advocated
this sebeme before this House on seVeral
previous occasions, and I an sure that the
House and the country will uphold me in
It on the ground of economy. Now that I
have pretty well redeemed all the engage-
mnents that have been entered into, I must
say that before any. other public building
Is reconmended by me to the Government,
I will endeavour to devise a scheme by
whleh our towns should be served in turn
according to their Importance. I intend to
carry out that project bona fide, and I hope
the country at large wiill sustain me in it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I can hardiy sup-
pose the Min:ister of Public Works has un-

Mr'. OUIMIET.

dertaken to deal with a matter whichl will
affect the public policy of the postal depart-
nient, without consulting the Postmaster
General. Now. Sir, when you look at the
facts, you find that a very large number of
the postmasters in Canada are country mer-
chants. In the small towns and rural dis-
trict-s. in order thbat the postiaster nay be
enab)ledl to accommnidate the commnîunity by
keeping a post office with as little charge to
the public revenue as ?possible. you permit
him to carry on sone orher business in (on-
neetion with lhis duties as postiaster. The
Minister of l'ubie Works bas not indiented
ihat lie intends to -make a newt departure.
But he int-ends. presulmably with the consent
of the Cl'ostmster General. to adopt a policy
whieh is to enorinously increase the charges
on the publie revenue for the salaries of post-

iasters. ly revolutionizing the foruner prac-
tice, and by insisting tlhat p)ostmnasters in
every insanee shall he persons Who shall en-
gage in no other business. except their ofii-
cial duties in connection with the postal de-
partment. Sir, that is not the obîject. Listenin
to the statement of the lhon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works, I lhoped when lue declared th:at lie
wos ignorant. f whol1 thlie po)staiist'er was.
that lie w-ould at the saune tine -have deektred
that :he had -leen iuposed upon. and thai lue
would abandon the projeet iii whilch le was
engaged, and would permit the postnast er
at 'that place to continue to discliarge liis
duties hereafter as he bad been doing hereto-
fore. But that is not hie position takenu by
the Minister. I do nîot know whther tie
Minister knows it or not, but I called upon a
proninent supl)orter of the Government fram
the hon. gentleman's own province, îwho I be-
lieved would 'eounîîîunicate the matter to hlim,
and I told him vewho îat that place, the post-
miaster was. and what seeuned to be the in-
tention of t-he represeitative of that locality.
if not the intention of the Minister himself,
What are the facts ? The building which the
lion. genitleman has rented for $300 a year
stands on the assessment roll of -th- village
at $1,000. Here. is 'a -)rfoposal to expend in
rental 30 per cent of the assessed value
(if ih huiloîg. But that is not all. T'he
hon. gentleman intends to have Ippointed
postmaster the proprietor of the building.
That is the position the lion. gentleman occu-
pies before this Ilouse. le may say that he
did not intend to woundothe feelings of the
lion. leader of the Opposition ; but, Sir, the
facts connected with this case proclaim the
muatter louder ·tlan any words lie can use.
Hfe knew the postmnaster wias the brother of
my lin. friend wio sits beside ume ; and. in
order to' drive hii from his position, knowing
that he could nuot abandon his business as a
mierchant, the hon. Minister undertakes to
put the post office into the- bands of~another
iman.in a village where the revenue of the
post office is less than $800 a year. I appeal
to #the lion. leader of thue Goveriniment in this
Ilouse whether he is going to permit, and I
appeal to his colleagues whether they are
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going to permit the offices of this country partmnent over whieh I formerly presided, in
and the official duties devolving upon cthe regard to mien who were not appointed by
Government to be used as instruments to me, but whom I found in offlee, 'not to inquire
make war on men on this side of .the House. whether they belonged to one side of polities
That is the position in whieh the inatter or the other. That is a matter which I con-
stands. and 1there is no man outside of this sider I have not a riglit to 'look into or Inter-
House, on either .side of polities. who is of fere with. This is my mode of fighting, and
so mean a disposition that lie will give hbis it is. what I intend to do again. Now. I
countenance or support to the position the flillyI agree with whatmy hon. friend nd col-
hon. gentleman bas taken, if not on his own league, the Ica. Minister of Publie Works,
motion, at any rate on the motion of the re- ias 'said in reference ·to the growing import-
presentative of that constituency. What ee of the town of Laurentides. It is fast
shoiuld the Postmaster General have done in beoming a railway centre and a distributing
this ease. if lie were approached by a repre- point of colsiderable iimportance. The citi-
sentative wi:th such a proposition ? Why, zens of that town sent in a numiîerously-sign-
Sir, lie should have infonied hlim that this ed'petition, asking to have a public building
IHouse is comiposed of honourable men. that for the acecoiiiiodation of the public there.
the warfare between parties 'in this House '1hait will astonish no hon. gentleman on
slalI be an lionourable warfare, and iot a either side of this Ilouse. This progressive
warfare undertaken with the view of wound- littie town. like other towns, was anxious to
ing and annîoying and degrading. as far as irave a building more extensive and better
ion. gentlemen opposite cau the mien 'lho fitted for the convenience of the public as a

are politically opposed to theni. I say the po- post oiee : and why the hon. gentleman
sition taken by the hon. gentleman is a mon- should show so nuch indignation, I do not
strous position, and I call upon the Post- see. I nust poinit ont to the hon. gentleman
miiaster General to stand up here and be t l tiat the appointment or dismissal of any
honourable man and repudiate the course|postmiîaster comnes tunder,'tlic Postmaster Gen-
proposed to be taken ; to say that this money 1 eral and not unîder a.ny other department.
shall not be applied in the way proposed- and a chantge of building does not at all
that it lias been voted under a nisapprehen- carry With it a change of the postnmaster.
sion of the circumstances ; and that the post-
miaser there, having no chairge gainst hin Mer. MILLS (Bothwell). oes the hon. gen-

.,nd1l hîavinîg faithfully discharged his duties, don his bu ian a eaate
liraving enigaged -in a ealing ini whichi five dx lis business ami go into a separate
havinengaed pos n a clln ohr phich 0five building on a salary of $300 a year or less ?
huniidred1 postmlasters ln other parts -of Ithe
country are engaged, shall not be narked Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. There again 1 am
out for destruction, and shall not be subject- noít )able to follow the hon. gentleman. The
ed to a deniand which is not made upon other fact of a man being a merehant and receiving
pstmîîîasters -in like circumstances.. I sa .900'a 'year additioual as postiaster.' would
t-ie lonour of the Government, the honour of not prevent him atitending to his other busi-
publieen iii this country, and respect for i ness. He miglit have sonebhodyi else to look
party warfare, require the hon. gentleman 1 after the outside business. In any case,
to make -tiat idelaration in this House ; and I that is a mnatter for discussion, and ir can be
whîei iwe are' assured that the postniaster ;sttledî only bly the postnaster hiiself, who
shal not be disturbed, that tis scee shall decides what is best for him to do--whether
not be carried out, that warfare of this kind to renmain where he is and continue his
shall not.be engaged in, then the House may ;commercial pursuits. or to be simply post-
lall tupon mîy hou. friend te witahdrarw 5is master. I repeat that the change of the

motion :'but unless such a declaration is [postmaster is noit at all to be looked on as
mîîade, the sense of this House ouglt to be following the change of site. In
exl)ressed by hon. miembers voting for thatth hope every bon. gentle-
motion. irrespective of party, with the view I
of muaintaining the honour and protecting the net te remnove the postrter. Public life
dignity of this House. is sufficiently disagreeable at times without

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I mean to follow adding te the ordinary warfare such means
the advice given by my hon. friend who hass the hon. gentleman las suggested and
just ,taken bis seat, so far as standing up and whIch he properly charactcrlzed. Cases have
beinlg an honourable man in reference to core te my notice wberc sucl a course was
this tranîsaction. Sir, I appeal to those who urgcd solciy on political grounds, and-I
know ny mode of fiIting to say whether It bave invariabiy rcfuscd to interfere on that
is ny habit to strike men in 'the public ser- grouud. Whether It be a mistake te have
vice because of their political views. Wlhen changed thc post office or net, the removal
an appointment Is to be made, I consider It!.of the postmasted Ïhad nothhng whatevcr te
mîy duty to take smy reeonmmendaetions from do with 1t The hou. gentleman says the
ny friends and from those who support the property is valued on the asscssmcnt rols
Goveriment. Outside of that, t bas been at $1,000. Well, Sir, It is wcii known that
lly practise, not only In the department over ln country ninipaities, propcrty Is valucd

T ich Ioprside at péresent, bit in another de- far below Its reaf worth.

grud1hteri eamstk ohv
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Mr. LAVERGNE. 1- a few cases, but
not always.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It has always
been so valued in thI numerous cases tha.t
h: ave come iiunder my notice, both when
acting professionally and since I becane a
ieinber of th' .Government. The hon. gen-
temîan's experience appears to have been
d!fferent. However. that is a part of the
ease that I have not gone into. and I regret
thîat thils muatter should have been brouglit
up without prelimninary notice having been
given to me. as I would have beenî glad to
put hefore the House the petition for a
hetter building and other documeuts in con-
nection with the matter. As I have said,
this must niot be conisidered as a dismissal
of the postmaster.

Mr./ CHOQUETTE. You force him to re-
sign by making the change.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not see any
reason why he should resign. but if ho
wishes to do so of course I cannot prevent
him. H-lad notice been given to me of this
motion, I would have liad all the papers
lhere, which w'ould !how that the change
was nade because of the petition to the
Minister of Public Works fron those inter-
ested 'in the conmunity.

Mr. CHOQ UETTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, the hon. Postniaster Gencral who
las just resumed his seat. told us that he is
not in. the habit: of' striking his opponents in
th back : but if he concurs in a proceeding
which is nothing inore nor less thaiin an at-
telpfllt dli:id to accoimplish thru dismissal or
force the- resignation of al politic:aI opponlent,
I think lie is just as guilty as tIe Minister
vho icars the responsibility o, rue dCeed.

Ilowever, after the . explaination :riven by
the: lion. Postna ster General, [ hope this
change of post office and the whole transac-
tion wvill be aband(n>ed. for the very. reason
llegd i lthe amendnent now before the

House. The population of th? town of Laur-
entides and- its post office receipts do not
warrant the expendi-ture of three hundred
dollars a year rent for a building which
stands on the assessnent roll of heŽ village
at $1.000. In spite of all 'the fine words of
the lion. Postmaster Generai andt h1î. lon.
Minister of Public Works, it i3 clear that
this is a barefaced political job, prepared
no doubt by the hon. menber for L'Assomp-
tion (M'. Jeanotte), previously to his recent
vote of want of confidence in the Govern-
ment. The lion. member lias vo douht re-
corded his vote with so much the more pleas-
ure as he had redeened the pled1ge given
by himii to his friend Brien, that this change
of building would be made, not to mention
thx3 credit of having given a post office build-
ing to the town of Laurentides ; aud further-
more, as he enjoyed, in the eyes of the Lib-
eral voters of his riding, the advantage of
having ;recorded bis vote against the Gov-
ernment, wlnning thereby the sympathy of

Sir AC oLra CARON.

eertain voters. Therefore. it would answer
no purpose to deny that ·this small piece of
business is .anything else -than a job to far-
our a friend, Mr. Brien, in paying a rental of
$300 a year for <his housze, which lias never,
i) to now, beNien rented for more thain sixty
or seventy dollars a year, and then coin-
ptlling the present postmaster to resign his
position. It is impossible for a postman.'ster
who is at the same time a merchaînt-ai ca ill-
ing in w'hich are engaged hundreds of post-
miasters in nearly all the parihs of the
province of Quebec and in the Dominion---
and who gives his whole attention to his
business, with a siall salary of $200 or $250
a year. to keep the post office outside of hi
bouse. otherwise he would he forced toi ply
to another per'son the salary he is paid as
postnaster. I had the good fortun- of pay-
ing a visit to the town of Laurîentidos hist
fail. It is a pretiy little town. the birth-
place of tht lion. leader of the Opposition.
I have found. hîowever. with regret. th.at in-
ste'ad of progeTssing tihat town had lost in
ppulition. iecording to> the*' lensus reluins.

DOies it not strike us as a very extraordinary
policy for a. Government to incream the
post oflice expenses. at the very time wien
there is a decrease in revenue. Such an ex-
penditure cannot be accounted for. exeept
that it is a job to favour sone political
friends and create trouble to a. poltical op-
ponent. suchlihas been, no doubt, the pur-
pse of the lion. member for L'Assompiition.
But I acquit of any personal intention in
the matter the lion. Minister of Public Works
and the hon. Postmaster General. Th' fihon.
Minister of Publie Works said that what
brouglit about this decision, taken with re-
gard to a city with so smiall a population
and which yields only a smiall revenue.
was the iany petitions received from the
people of the' town of Laurentides and the
petitions from the public bodies of th1at
place. If that were true, how do the lion.
Ministers account for the fact that, as yet,
no decision has been arrived at, with re-
gard to the petitions sent to the Government,
these ten years asking for a public building
for the town of Montmagny : and in spite
of the fact that the population of that rown
and its postal revenue are more than double
those of the town of Laurentides ; how is it
that those petitions have created no impres-
sion on the minds of the Ministers ? The
citizens of the town of Montmagny, through
their municipal council and their represenra-
tives. have asked the Government 1ihese ten
years, eliher by request, or by resolutlon.,
to build a post office for the accommodation
of the public there. Up to a quite recent
date, the post office was kept In a small r9on
measuring hardly ten feet squtare the office
was sadly neglected, and the public did not
find any accommodation suitable to a town
of such importance. Now- if the petition
of the people of the townî of Laurentides
carrIed, with it such weight, why does not
the Government yield to that nfluence, in
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the saine way as ithey did, when the town of
Laurentides was at stake ? This discrimîi-
nation arises simply from the fact that the
former is represented on the floor of this
Holise by a Liberal, while the latter is re-
presented by a Conservative. There can
be fomd no other gromd for tis discrimi-
nation. as the hon. member is' favourably
disposed towards all the localities wlch
have a claim to his favours. No doub)t the
hon. member. who lias achieved such suc-
cess. wishes to fortify his position by ex-
tolling the favours distributed by the Govern-
ment. Therefore, I am iready to support
the amendmi n, of my lion. friend thei mm-
ber for Artlhabaska (Mr. Lavergne) on the
grouînd that the Governmuent are doin; an
injinstice to the town of Montmagny. 1 amn
disposed to vote in favour of the .a mien-
ment. because the policy which the Mier
of Public Works intends to pursue in the
future is. as I said alittle while ago. in the
matter of public buildings, to serve in turn
the different towns according to the im-
portance of their population and the postal
revenue they yield.-a policy which s!hould
have been carriiied out long ago in the ase
of tIe town of Mon-tmagny,-and further-
more. becauîse the Government, while grant-
ing favours. -as in this instance, to small Io-
calities to the detriment of more importa:nt I
towns render it impossible for themselves
to do jinstice to cevery one. Although I wish
to see the town of Laurentides make rapid
strides towards progress, and in spite of arll
my regret at seeing her decreasing in popu-
lation. still, I cannot help censuring the Gov-
eriment on the ground of that ustle-s ex-
penditture. Then. as a corollary of whîat I
have said. I blame the 'Government for 1hav-
ing undertaken to )ay $300 a year rent for
that building, which had never before been!
rented for more than $60 or $70 a yilar'. I1
arraign also the Govemment on the ground
that their action is equivalent to an :tempt
to forée the resignation of the posiîtmaster.
or oblige him to pay to a clerk the saliary
le gets as postmaster.

Mr. McMULLEN. In looking over the
Postmaster General's report, I have taken
note of some of the places, the revenue of
which is far in excess of the revenue of this
post office and the rents of which are far
lower. They are, for -instance:

Postal Rent, Fuel
Revenue. and Light.

Anherstburg, Essex.... $1,63000 $.40
Beamsville, Lincolu..... 1,377 97 60
Beaverton, Ontario..... 1,630 97 40
Bobcaygeon, Victoria.. 1505 25 60
Bolton, Pe-l............. 1,301 05, 60
BracebrPdge, Muskoka.. 3035 88 120
Take the places ln my own riding, where
there is a larger anount o!reepts: L

Palmerston, Wellington.
'Mount Forest...........
Iarriston, Wellington..

Postal Rent, Fuel
Revenue. and Light.

$ 2,272 00 $ 120
4,270 00 180
3,344 00 140

These facts go to show that this is nothing
but a barefaced political job--the renting of
this building nt $300. I defy the Minister off
Publie Works or the Postmaster General

î to point out a singe case in the whole Do-
minion iwhere: the rent paid for post office
accommodation is so completely out of pro-
portion to the amount collected for postal
revenue. · Not one-half the rent is .paid In
any other place where the receipts are only
$800, as is paid in this place where $300 is
paid for post office accommodation. Again, we
find the Minister says that the Government

iare anxious to utilize public buildings, such
as town .halls, for the post offices and pay
a reasonable rent for accommodation. But
in Prescott where there was. a good publie
building and a post office l ait, they took the
post office out and built a new one, directly
in opposition to the principle laid down by
the Minister of Public Works. If the state-
ment of the Minister of Public Works be
true, it is evident that he has been deceived
in this matter. This postinaster will have
to resign,' because he cannot run a post office
in a building distant from his ordinary 'place
of business, and at the same time run his
business without increasing very largely
his . hands, and the remuneration
would not justify him in so doing.
The scheine has been prepared in an effort
to accomplish the disnissal or -force the
resignation of the present postnaster. I
hope that the hon. Postmaster General, after
getting' to the bottons of these fact.s. will
show that he is not to be made a tool of
and that he will manifest lis displeasure
with the people who led him into this trap
by refusing to carry out their scheme. If
this proposal to pay $300 rent for a post
office in a place where the receipts are only
$740 were carried throughout the Dominion.
the Post Office Department would pay three
times wiat they are paying to-day for post
office accommodation. Take, for instance.
the town of Woodstock. The receipts there
are about $16,000 a year, and the rental paid
for the post office is only $300. No doubt
there is some favourite to be rewarded by
giving him three times as nuch as would
be a fair rental for his premises. The as-
sessed value of this property is $1,000, so
that this rental represents a return of 30
per cent upon the assessed value of the
property. The hon. Postnaster General and
the hon. Minister of Puolie Works should
try to steer clear of this little piece of
pólitical manipulation. wh!cli will undoubt-
edly tell against them before tbe public.
He says this place is an important railway
centre. How many places are there through-
out this country of which that may be said
yet which have no publie building. Take,
for instance, -Palmerston In my own riding.
It is a very Important railway centre and
the post office receipts are $2,500. There
are many other places .throughout the west
which are Important ra:ilway centres where
the rent pald for post office ccommodation
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is $60 or $80 a year. This appears to be on benches should find soine other neans-of
a par with the vote for a post office in striking at my lon. friend the leader of
Marysville. I do not know whether it is tle Opposition. I do fot want to dwell
because the Postmaster General is ashaned long upon this phase of flic ase. I tîîink
to put in bis reports the receipts fromthe proposai is just about the size of the
Marysville. but you will look in vain for people who are responsible for if. Lt is ac-
the record- of it in this report of the Post- cording to their size and to their aspiratlon-.
master General. A grant of $8,000 was After having said so iucli, I an sorry fot
made three or four years ago to build a to be in a position to vote, because I arn
pest office there and that bas been revived paired.
this year. Mr. SUTIIErLAND. As 1 have pointed

Mr. SPEAKER. I am inclined to think out before, thIs is ouly an exanple of the
thc- post office at Marysville bas nothing to viclous systei that lias been alofled by

do with lie question) under d.sbussion. this Goveruent in spending publie money
Mie. 3MeMLLLEN. I have said ail I wis tikwingout any rhle or principle. and it is

t say about the Marysville post office. Aste togoon I nrooitbad to wordse. wthere

long1(upoinctiphasroer of rthe cae. nIthink

to f case weedscussin. its caaractere re nib foit It
aso 1horuib tlisize andtol > ti asrevenuespernteDoipion ae $3Afteradreeied, or for present purposes. we canuot

casein lic omiion lîee ispai fo but expeet finit whiere 'one constituency'
post office accoosodatioinwtoere the post vi-otse
office receipfs are only $740. I challengre' ~ CfS<eltOi~iI î isbe1por.ited ot in HRsA . AhsSaiae pgimedtye Pospaster General. or any other re i f th

vicious sysintetptlas beeniiaidoptd by

presenative f the Goveriuient.s o cite a
case where even haef tat sui is pahid .1notier se:îndal in vozînection iitl
to>i expeditre of public s o e soey. 1 say it isto the asc reaeisue 5 sain.aits charher fir any meniber of this Iloixse
case ihw sDI wr a t ttoiaeioowlerge ti-atpublid fxoorey
is ofhaîf an excuse for this proposai. The

office~~ reeps r ny 70 caln expne npria

proof is clear thatexis is a pece of politead1c
trickery. sideratiow rs. Ne v.e hiaftthis is a st tru, lt

ic oihslion.hinheIrisdant point ot that
Mr. TARTE. The Minister of Publicir x n true. lias heeiu pointed out b-

Works lias stated that lie did not know theflion. meiîber for
facts of this case. I an quite preparedl it (ioes not seîîî te be a ver'
to accept' that statenient ; but I am also nily and clîivalrous inanner of disposimg
prepared to say tliat lie should have known of a PohitIcal oplient, if the statemezut hi
the facts ; they are very clear. The. build- nîlkes is correct, and we will know in a
ing in question lias never be-en renfed for few iionths whèflier it is orefnot.

nore thyan $60 or $70, ypnd during rauiy
years if lias not- been rented at' ail.' It i18%Ir. OUENMET. I rnay state at onee ibat

ifkelis as the fact, or if it had been- inftend-

vais no principle governinT.etheoexpendi-ture

fells us tlmt b li as a report frorn lus depart- 1 (ed1 I wîul have abaindonie{1 the whîole thing.
ment Suelythatreprt liond hve ta-But I amn not awa.re ,or !tg and I have évery

teI'f lip value of Uiccbuildingi and also the re tevene
naine of flic postmaster. I woul( not rik to apear before lie cubli

as civpble of coidctio such a kind of
Mr. OULMET. if tfelicon. gentleman w ufare against any Of xny opponents.

wacts me to explainun may say that fe-at
$300 includes the cost of lieating. iigiting i .1SUTHERLA.ND. 1 could lmrdWy be-
and repairs, and everytbing ln connectUon iise mysef that sias possible hat the
withx the keeing of tle post office. ' lion egentleman, whom i mave known so

d1ir and so wellfo aould have been a party
Mo. TARTE. haee now have lu Sc eaLin a kno

is exnded otrnsatisnadpltclcn

perfectly suinable place. ho. fiend i h i e

sMr.hOnI. emer1rsea n poeintotthat

kuows that I iived in St. Lin in finies pasr, facts.
and I know flic place weil. The building!
i whicb the post office now 15 is a suitable MNr. SIJTHERLANI). Aceordiug fto the
building and is weli situated lu the centreîfats brougl t before the, House bytle -lion.
of the fown, wbiie the one to be reutedIst ho.ember for Arthabaska, i( would Mook very
outside the business part of the town. I do inucliargs if this was true. Ho ever, I ayu
not accuse telon. Minister of baving -will- gladly'know that no sucnpurpose was in-
Ingly donc wlat lie is accused of doing. o but f tended, and I trust fit no such seenie
I tbink that now that themacts are before will be carried ouf. But I wils kespeinly
hi-n ie should recedefron the position he -fe point oufat -the present fome that if fl
bas taen. The on. $,ndisteriays that thisGoverment of Canada are golng to proceed
$300, include the cost of heaoing. But the on sncb a bad system in the expenditure-of
present post office building is eated at the apublic money, worse tha this noust resut,

ene of the postmasteradw -v Io wod tik te tom asa ceore when tuhe
a cn-tto ay.Thetacs -re ean an as capabnle oug outing suchs matr kintof

Mr.n tUIE T. Ifthbon. gentlemeno h raynsarfa aginst an tof mye oponsoets.n

Mr. TART EN no aei t iataysuhrnaci.
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ciple according to which public money shall farmers that they were being ground down by a
be expended lu accordanee wit h the anount huge monopoly, the Canada Cordage Company,
of revenue received at such place. convinced me that if such a thing existed and it

could be broken up by the employment of prison
Mr. FOSTEi. As this charge against the' labour, the sooner that could be done the better.

departmente concerning the treatmnent of this The same thing would follow to-day If prison la-
postnaster, lias been explicitly and frankly bour were not employed making binding twine
denied, i suppose ny hon. friend would for the benefit of the Canadian farmer, for I amn
have no .. to withdr.aw s motion. credibly informed, and am satistied I can prove

e olbjection tif a commission were granted, that a combine
Mr. LAURIER. I think the policy of the exists to-day between the Patrons of Industry

Government is all wrong, according to eth binder-twine manufactory and the Canadian Cor-
othe Minister of Publie Works dage Company, so that our farmers would pay

t much more if .it were not for the work of the
in a town of the size of Laurentides, wlh.ch Kingston penitentiary. I understand that the
gives a revenue of only $700. you hire a prison article to the farmers was 6% to 7 cents
special building for a post ottice when the per pound, while I know that the other is sold
building aLt present is supplied by the post- and delivered at a much less price. For that rea-
iiaster hliiself. free of charge. with 1liht. son. I am quite willing that the penitentiary
fuel, &c. I think the principle is wrong, and should continue to turn out binding twine for the

purpose of keeping the combine between the Pa-
challenge the action oJ4f the Government upon trons of Industry and the Cordage Company from
tha-t. Now. i ain ready to acquit iy lon. overcharging the farniers, as they certainly did
friend the Minister of Publie Works of an11y to a certain extent this year. and Would do to a
personal intention in t.his matter. I do nut very much larger extent were it not for the in-
clIrge hîim with thait. But I p)ilt uut this- dustry at Kingston.
to him, that lin a case like that where a After having made these remarks in the
postmaster receives a salary oV only $250 a s the " armer's Sui " copied an
yea r, it5 isun sible torim to1 1 arry n ti.I- fron the toronito "World." I hope
his business in a separate bu:lding except if the " Canada Farmer's Sun " is not ai-
hy ineans (if his omiside commercial busi~-wassuplidwtsofth
lies T.o e .e. eelzltW11 sa 1-t upl)bie(%vithi the dEba.-tes of this

nes.o copel a merchanut who is a post-House. as I t hink it is. a special copy should
master and who serves the public at a salary he spnt to it on the following day after the
of 250 a year. ad who eau only dIo lotli eMate occurs so that it may fairly and
huîsinsses with the aid of clerks, to go and truly represent any statemnent made il this
hire a speeal building to carry n thil bus- Iouse, because it published a garbed re-
ness, is equivalent to eompelling hm to re- port of what I said, and of w-hat other lon.
5ign his position. neinbers said, and, after publishing such

Sir ADOLPHIEi CARON. Before lie is report. it priited au edit:>rial article 011 the
cumpelled to resign, I shall have an opi;or'- question. Hîere is a portion of the article
tunity of · dealing with the miuatter from a wealing with mîy speech:
deTpartmeentl standpOint. T'e. Tory member Taylor asserts his ability

Anendnent (MIr. Lavergne) uegatived. to prove that a combine exists between the Far-
mErs' Binder Twine Company at Brantford and

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. the Canadian Cordage Company, if a commission
is granted.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before you leave the Chair, Mr. SPIlAKER. Order. If the hon. mem-
even at this late hour in the session, I wish ber proposes to quote fromi a newspaper
to occupy a very few minutes in refuting a any article conmenting on any proceeding
staten:ent that I see in the "Canada Farm- li the Hîous- or the action of any memuber
ers' Sun." Not many weeks ago I made a of the House, I an afraid I shall have to
few observations in the HFouse, and this is rule tait lie is out of order.
the first opportunity I have had since to re-
fer to the charge that has been preferred Mr. TAYLOR. I an reading an editorial
against me and other members in this article on the binding twine discussion.
House. n. which that paper , called us Mr SPEAKER. I will read the rule, and
cowards. I want that paper, or any other the hon. member can determine for him-
paper in this eountry, to understand that se self as to whether lie will b-e in order ln
far as I nyself am concerned, I am not a reading the article he proposes to read. The
coward, either in this House or outside of it: rule ln regard to reading extracts fromi
and I an prepared te give the editor of that newspapers is as follows
paper, or any other person representing him.
an opportunity of discussing that question It is not in order to read articles ln news-
on any platforn in this country. What I papers, letters or other communications, whe-
said a few days ago is reported as follows ther printed or written, emanating fro!n persons
•te "H d •"- outaide of the House, and referring to or com-mn the ansar .--.. menting on, or denying, anything said by a mem-

Like the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), ber, or expressing any opinion reflecting on pro-
I have never favoured employing convict labour ceedings within the House.
to compete with free labour. But at the tinme i. TAYLOR. I arn uite within the
the manufacture of binder twine at the Kingston -•.•
penitentiary was established, the cry among the mules. I think, mn reading this article.
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Why should he need a commission ? Let him Patron. but lie is a director in that com-
tell his story and we give him our assurance pany, and the article asks, where this gen-
that If anything is proven against the manage-, teman was when the discussion came on ?
ment of the Brantford Company the Patron Order The hon. member for Halifax (M'. Stairs)will denounce the wrong-doing a good deal moreiseident ofh CaadaxCorage Com-
vigorously than Mr. Taylor or any other M.P. l .presîdent of the Canada Cordage Com-
can do. Let us have facts and not insinuations. 1 pany. He is also a memnber of this House.

and both of those gentlemen heard my

time, I statekthe plain facts. Te article sttement ; neither contradicted it. nor have

gies, I tate tthey done so since. I a-lm prepared to sub-
mit the facts. Before I made that state-

Grit member McMillan took the part of a law- ment, the president of the Brantford Cord-
yer admirably to fasten the charge upon the age Company met me on the grounds in
Patrons. Mr. Tupper had a badly befuddled iea froit of the buildings one day., and inquir-
in, his head, and Mr. MeMillan helped him to ed if I knew Mr. Stairs. I asked hlm if
bring it out. he was one of Mr. Stairs' Constituents.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lion. nen- HIe said :No :I a frdm Brantford.
ber is clearly out of order in reading thiS Then we opened up a discussion as
artic:le. It ecrtainily eonmments on the ae- to the Patrons' binding twiine factory.
tion of nembers in this House. He saidi he was connected with the

Mr. TAYLOR. Then I will not read theFa'rmers' Biin f iig Twin Comp3ny anid wI'as
article further in that regard, but I will president of it and he asked me if I could
quote that portion of it whieh refers to my- fin(] Mi. S lairs foi thl. Ihreplied th:ît I

8eIfthouglit lie wvas out if the cityV. bUt tht
his colleague from Halifax was here, anid

"There was a letter addressed to some per- I would find hilm. I found him, anîd the
son," said Mr. MeMillan. "I believe so," said .esult was a telegrvam to Montreal to -have
Minister Tupper. "That is all I want to know tUe menibeî' for lalifax. who is president
-the Patrons addressing the Government here of ti ndCordaze Conîpafl3;coine up.
wanting to enter a combine with the. Cordage He (iii s), and they had a diseussion. and
Company and the Government to put up the
price." said M '. McMillan. " And we would not
do it," was the concluding words of Mr. Tupper. twine sold hy the Brantford eoncorn and

Did you ever hear a lawyer help his witness by the Canada Cordage Company have been
to get out some important evidence ? Not less the saine th e sezISon-czîll it a
anxious was Mr. MeMillan ·to help Mr. Tupper combine, or what you like. I sail if a
to say sozHething that would damage the Pat- eii dission ashappohted I couldestablis
rons. tUatthirel was at the liiesad te 1)icns

But the Patrons refuse to be injured by the ie o te rtr cen
assault of the cowardly M.P.'s. Mr. Beith, M.P.,wr riifie-ureso ett n
Is a director of tebBrantfordyCompany. h cthe C d Cordae ohn Te
did flot they go to him for information ? W'here;atde at therKigstO thenitesna it
ivas Uc when tUe debate took place ? Mr. Bal- letter whie1A tUie ýJUiîsttm' of Justieîread
lantyne. ex-M.P.P., was in Ottawa last week. and: thit nit:r was a lette I kIew saothing

e is also a director of thue Brantford Conpany.meha ot- but Inthat letters have
Wy was he not interviewed and some substai as inte nnentwlie-
tial facts secured ? We deand the facts. h the w o ie te rice
was the w riter of t is letter spoken of ? the tere h ro re -quators o fua e t Io ot

In te ihscussion that took place iBewhitM lntend to ask for a commission, but I niae
I referd to toe hiatter. there was refer this statetent. tgat when the Public Ae-
wnce hade to the letter read by twehiister counts Comîîittee isinvestiratiug the ae-
of Justice. an-tMi s edittrial asks.swlierreouîts of the Kinglston 1enitentiayan the
is tlit l rttect ? I know nothing about it, P'oe ;liabIedeforbinding thine,ttepropose
but I dû kliow thait as a repmesntative iii 'to hlave siiuumioned before that coimmission

hyis wouse I do inotvwant to be lass te resident , a the GBrntford cocern,. with

tial~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ i fatsscue ?oe ean hefat.-hatente dwr gingeto rs the rie toe

among thewitefbers, if we have any ?l thatcargd bi thtseiompaie Iade been
In do ot beieve we have, as cowardly ai seintot, asd o will thon be l)repamked to
as ifini t a hazards toe justify t h esùlisli ta t ahrangemets .wte Pubic tha-t
positi9n1 takeni on tis or any ither quos- Ithe l)iices should be kept up, aithougli thei'e
tione For mysef, I have ni complainste ouis tsweepiig advertisenest pubished in
ofake against the Patrons or he Patrons te newspapers, and a letter frm the
eonipany. but, ccordii to a letter f t i preschaent, wle I could ieid, pbut dopoit
prsident ko the conpa r eey, sntthey do nt hdesiveto occupy fle timeif the bouse. I

ais to be a Patron institution, but a retpit that oext year, ntren the Public
fam ters' codage coinpany, athough thereA counts Coninittee is t session, I wil
are some stckholders who belong to tl e estabish my position, and I throwdout tUe
Patrons. But theyehaim credit throushout challenge to the»IFarmens Sun" or to any-
he ountry for running a Patrons binding body whowishes to go into, thue matter
twne cipany, and they oaim ail tUe soonespthatpI ain prepared to make good
cedpt for aaving reduced tUe price. Si fa th e position I tookouat an arrangement
asreeards t he on. meber for West Dn- si made between these two concerus to

clam o b aPatoninsittio, ut arot lthla t net a,l wil hen the Publi

ain (ome.stechol derstaho bloni te establishee upty poiti, and Iak tUeo farmtes

am(Mr. Teith), IInesadh snt epu h rcadmk h amr
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pay more than they were being charged by
the Kingston penitentiary.

COAL CONTRACT, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
31r. LISTER. Yesterday, in answer to a

question on the paper atfeeting the Depart-
ment of Public Works, the 3linister :infori-
ed the House that the contract for coal
supplied to the departmental buildings il
Ottawa during the present year had been
let to J. W. M elltae & Co., without tender.
on the basis of last year's contract, namely.
$4.75 :e:• ton. tue quantity of coal to be
furnished to the departments being 18,500
tons.

Mir. OUlM1ET. I ean inform the lion. gen-
tleman tha-t it is not ovýer 2,400 :toiis.

Mir. LISTER. Then I muisunderstood the
h14 n. gentleman wahen he made his statement.
i desire to call the attention of tthe linister
to ilhe fact that there are other eail deailers
il cn.tawa besides J. W. 3etae & Co.. who,
if they are prepared to furnish coal lxo the
Governmiient at a less price than .1. W. 'Mc-
Rae & Co., have a perfect riglit to get the
onract. I hioldi ini ny hand a letter from

31r. T. G. Brighai. a coal dealer in lf.his
city. in hich e says that hlie has been
proparel to furnish coal, and is prepared
10 furnish coal to the Government for use
li the publie buildings at Otitawa at $4.45
per ton. The contract let to J. W. McRae
& (Io. is at $4.70 per ton. upon the basis
otf last year's 'ontract. It is hardly fair to
rhe( c>i dealers ln the eity of Ottawa to let
these contracts without giving itlem an p-
port uni y ·-tf competing. Everybody knows
tiit anthracite coal thiis year is inueli cheap-
er tlan last year. For example, the gas
works li Toronto are buying 'their coal thls
yea r at $3.90 per ton. aud the Government. in

ttawa are paying $4.70. Mr. Briglam says
in his letter

1 was prepared to deliver this coal for the sum
of $4.45 a ton, and should the Government feel
like reconsidering their award, I am prepared to
accept the contract on that basis.
Mr. Brigham uinhis letter goes on to con-
denin the systen of letting these contra-cts
wirhout tender.

Mr. OUIMET. Inl the city of Ottawa, as in
alimost every other large eity in Canada,
there lias been a combine existing by whicl
we hiad to subinit to fixed prices for coal.
a ndv ihese prices apparently could not be
broken down. Last year, after having asked
for publie tenders, we got a tender fraiî
Mr. McRae mueli lower than the others, and
we aeeepted the price at $4.70 per ton. I
tiouglit that I had eertainly made a saving
o-f soienthing like $2,000 in closing the trtns-
action. Proba bly tihe lion.. gentleman (Mr.
Lister) does not know that not later thar
a ionti a-go. the city of O.ttawa advertised
by public tender for coal, and the contrae:
was awarded at a. price of $6.10 per ton
whereas we get 'it for $4.70. In view of this,

and not laving been conunîunicated witi by
1any one, and being informed by miy officers

thiat I eould iot get it elieaper ·than from
Mr. McRae at $4.70 per ton, I thouglt I was
naking very good ternis in continuing the
eontract for this year at 'that price. Last
year"s contract was known to everyl)ody, and
if Mr. Brighai hiad been willing to eut
down bis price to $4.40 a ton. I would be
glad to know it.

Mr. LISTER. How .could he know when
you did not advertise for tenders ?

'Mr. OUIMET. These gentlemen know very
well whîen is the time to make these con-
tracts. If lhe thîought that he could sell coal
for lower than $4.70 per ton, he miglht have
given himself the ·trouble te conie to elhe
olliee and muake t he lequiry wvheii there was
a matter of 2.500 tons eoneerned. I thought
I made t.he very best hargain. aînd I did so
n the report of my otiicers. 111e w'hole
thing was sumliiiitted 'to Council acc'ording
to law, and 1 believe w'e got rhe coal as
cheapjl as we could. Erery husines man
knows that after a dalughiter lias beeni mar-
ried she can always find a hîusband, and
so. every t.ime a contract is awarded by
tie (Goverimient there are people always
willing to un îdereut -te price, espeeially when
tthose people ithink tliey ay gain something
by so doing. I myself paid last year $f a
ton for coal In the city of Ottawa, and i
was told thie other day hy a 9,dealer that it
wouild he tle saie piic this year.

Mr. TARTE. He kniew you were a linis-
ter.

Mr. OUIMET. I have always founid since
I beeaînme a Minister · :at I have to pay
mîiore for an.uyhing I get than I did before.

Mr. TARTE. 'liat is w'hat I say.
31r'. IMET'. Tlîat is not the usual cou-

tention (- of gentlemeni on the opposite side
oet ilie lIluse. T''hiey state tfliat :1 Minister
gets every.hing ai 'talf priee, if not for
nothinvg. My experience is the very reverse
of thIat. a.nd I ind I have to pay more than
anyhody else. I-t is just as vell that the
publie should know tihat, because we h.ave
been described as boodlers 'for so long. As
Mhe Minister of Publie Works. I buy for
the Government 2,480 tons ofcoal and I pay
.4.70 per ton for it. If that gentlenian were
generous lie imiglht coei and say ntoie at
least you won't have to pay more for.your
nwn coal ithan you pay for -the department.
vell, thxat is not ithe case. and I do not

expect that thait offer would be made. nor
c>f course would I accept it, but as it bhappens
1 buy my coal f romx anoiher firm. I give
that as an example that Ministers never get
ieir own business mixed up with itxe busi-

,iess of the Government, and we never profit
1y a.nything of thait kind. · This eontract for
-al is not only justifiable but laudable, and
:hue result of it lias been to make a saving
.o the country.
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Mir. CORBOIULD noved the adjourniiient
of the debaie.

MIotion agreed to. and 'debate adjourned.

3Ir. FOSTER moved the adjourument of
the Hito use.

Motion agreed to, and louse adjourned
a t 1.3) p.m.

Afternoon Sitting.
The SPEAKEI took the Chair at Thre

o' clocRk.

WINNI P1Et'G G REAT NORTHERIN RAIL-
WAY.

r'. lIAGAlt moved tliat the lIouse do.
ait its next siuing. resolve itself into com- I
iit.tee to consier the following resolution :-

That it is expedient, in order to enable the
Winnipeg Great Northern Railway Comîpany to
construct so much of their railway to Hudson
Bay as reaches fronm Winnipeg to the Saskatche-
van River. to authorize the Governor in Coun-
cil to enter into a contract with the said coin-
pany for the transport of men, supplies, ma-
terials and mails for twenty years, and to pay
for such services during the said term $80.000
per annunm, as follows : One-half-of the said suim
annually, conmmencing fron the date of the coin-
pletion of one-half of the comnpany's line between
Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan River, or of
the conipletion of a line fron Portage la Prairie
northerly to a point of intersection with the
coiml)aiiy's main line where the latter is located
througli Township 13, or froi Gladstone and to
the Saskatchewan River, and the other half of
the said sun annually, conmencing from the
date 'of the completion of the renaining half of
the company's .line between Winnipeg and the
Saskatchewan River ; and that in 'the event of
the said conipany not conplying with the con-
Citions to be made in relation to the construe-
tion of the first balf of the company's line,
the Governor in Couneil nay transfer the $10,-
000. per annuni applicable to such first half to a
eenpany authorized to construct a line fro.m
Portage la Prairie or Gladstone to Lake Dauphin
or thereabouts.
Mr. LAURIER. I desire simply to Il-

quire as to the question of procedure in this
case, which may ereate a precedent, whetherî'
the notice is sutficient. The notice was
given only yesterday.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule is, as I pre-
suine the hon. leader of hle pposition con-
tends, that two days' notice must be given
of any motion proposed to be moved in
Parliament. My own opinion is that when
the Hanse lias decided 'that two sittings are
to be held in one day. those two sittlngs
constitute two parlianentary days within
the meaning. of the rule.

Motion agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS-BRITISH COLUM-

BIA PENITENTIARY.
House resumed adjourned debate on the

proposed motion of Mr. Foster:
Mr. OUIMET.

That the Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
the House to go again into Conimittee of Ways
and Means.

Mr. CORBOU7LD. Mr. 1Speaker. heforie
you leave the Chair I wish ta Iake a state-
ient as to :1 hrge that lis beei mae
against me by the late deputy warden of
Ilhe liks '40inmb1ia !eietir n a
statement filed by limii iin the Department of
.Tustice. I think that !in Jstice to Iyself
I shoufild take, this opportunity of denying
thait liargeo. Last yezar a- roya l commission
was for tlle pur-pose of investi-
gating the affairs of the British Coluibia
)enitentiary, and oin the report of the con-
mi ssiner the d1e<puty warden was dismissed.
1I now appears froin the papers which have
heen brougt down. thait tUe deputy warden
hais tiled a statement il le Department of
.Justive aecusing mIe otf having some personal
motive for his renoval. and alleging that I
ws toeOf aI syndiate lio wislied the
removal I the peitentiary to a s'te owned
by Imyxself: and muy friends. I will read thce
I)art (f his stteet to which I refer. lt is
dated the 21st of Decemîîber last, and tin it
the deputy warden says :

It would appear Mr. Corbould, the member for
New Westninster is at the bottom of the op-
position to my either holding offlee or being ap-,
pointed to a post in the institution ; and the
re.son is this. Some two years ago Mr. Corbould
undertook to engineer a schene for the re-
moval of the penitentiary to a site on the op-
posite side of the Fraser River, whieh site is,
I anm informed, owned by himself and a syndi-
cate of friends.
Now, Sir, the late inspector of penitentiaries,
in his' report, whiih is embodied il the re-
port-of the Minister of Justice for 1894, also
refers to the matter lu these words :

The part the deputy warden took in defeating
the scheme for the change of the penitentiary
site accotunts for the desire of some one outside
the pîenitentiary to witness his renoval. I have
no doubt, if the commissioner had been aware
of the interests and motives at work against the
deputy warden, he would have made a different
report.
I say liere, as a member of this Ilouse. that
the statements I have just read are utter-
ly false. I have never owned, nor have I
any interest, directly or indirectly, in one
inei of the property referred to, nor, to
the best of my knowled1ge. have any of ny
friengds. The late deputy warden and the
la te inspector knew l perfectly well, when
they made those stateients, that they were
false. Certainly, the (eputy w'arden could
have aiseertainedf that they were, ln five
miintes, by applying at the land registry
o11ice nl the city of New Westminster, but
le sheltered hiiself under the words, ' I
am informed," and did not take the trouble
to give his authority or find out whether
what he sald was true or false. The only
motive I can imagine which actuated the
deputy warden or Inspector in making those
statements was to draw public attention
from his 1msconduct, and utter incapacity.
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I will briefly state the facts as they are. Minister of Justice. Far li it fron me to
Il 1S01 and 1892. the city of New West- m c .,,,y g(qutl(qj:îî jj l i)ygfor-

ininster made ivery rapid strides. A village -.. ,<i l ev nsthe char-
spi-lrug1up alled Sa ppe otnwhich lies tosprug hpealld ~abIe'ton WIICh I~S e ter of any lhou. tgentleman lintlîis Pa:r-
east and north of the penitenitiary ground. lainent. 1lpiispector. lowever. atter lis
diviuing lie village from the present site. superaniuation. inado the report to which
The tlieii iiiayor. and1 several aldermen, a*tisk-tentIon1-ÇSLai it seeîued te

ed Ie to use mîy inlinance to lve ail a- me to b)0iny duty to present that report
rangement madie for remuoving the peniten-lits entirely. 1 (10 flot tlik the fouse
tiary site froi vlere it is nlow to the oppo- Nvil1 consider tlat ii that re-
site side of the river, where the Gportovsrthnreport.1 eudorsed
ment own a large tract of land. Wh1en i1'r. noment any of his stateiiiets. T1e
vane liere li t3892, I met the late IIon. iîî'peetor eofcourse, k :îllow(I, lu
Jolhn Rohinson, then Preiler oft British ( Ctol- cf thepublieservice, te

iun1biai..111l ile iltionleA this Illatter to me- *e cî.st''be f reedoii, l )Ile
I :1sked hhn whet.lier lie wduld join my eifeiticisiiis of the varions unatters Conl-

l ie u Ile thon 'Minister of Ju1Stie .1111oiis the fd iisttioar et ho pel-
o the sujeet. We disoami gave ouiteutianny. Tie liany on. g entleman ainging fre-

floi, esirilig tue Otf Illit'r e nthepaprs that 1 brougsat dow
As 1i ha1ve sadl, the City WZSloiment. Theinpctor. ( ) course, flter hi-

tlieiit î'oug rvery large, ami tie îreseiit 1stuanucntion, ade, te repovrvo nltiit towchl

site attentionihasf1ieen entled, andeiteseemed to

Pieuldde e myuty torse paperswen
f or ais iniIasvould rebuila en- igts eny (Ido$ not tink te ioue

tiirytathsIpeootrier s'isreef tp.e river. Iaa rIedos
entioled tat a sîiall site w ld V for aîmoment an y afis astate ment Tha e

to l)t' pliWciased ovoi' fand fl)O iit ýte terNeeto fth ublithe sother.icniay
Oia, and el emveinentiSome twenry- aild to xrie st the lion. da eias ihi.

inintearewi the thnli oii)Solithri usk-ItI latate' tinesipation ofte en
oni the sbet.% We dld write at oave or t ian iy attentiont\vlseal e-

resonsu frih desirin t ih rmod oft h fers t the jatter, I loked up thtd reports
t1lier ti.s pî'operlty <'oild e 1)0 boudedom.lieu (.r Il le o tiin f .Tust ice ai sa.w'the
until t lie ('1vernîuilenlt decîded wlUetlier l' .hon. I iel>e i. lnseit', wvhî prolinptly ('alled

it t(t îoveItle penitentiary. I aIhavesaid eity os on own at I an foursn, lutjustice to
fo a mucasir wouldrildaore uptiltIen- broughw, diaslol'ev esewat t sow nt, e

t.iiieilr o Iy onteiprovieo tever. h al-o fieas tha ,rprortsly thrieruci tînentd are
tionid t a wlio i I ial sritte woexpliaed ininuationan not a sgitateent o
tiot hlie puldast get lle nealvef the uonirui the insiuaion he otirst. Ii.

eight crs. sit.r nlad homisothenivil k-it ht a ftiysef hersuapey lwr v br->ough
ity lotwendler w of these lots spe, dwhatever as to tUentiper wastppeacy caflis

ani l re did not kih owlire the ovwes stateeit. Bu11t I look11e bud te osay
liher. tirerI lion.ldothie hdasbee oe Ufthli lenfty ofaJu e ande. te

andi te inatter doîîd I ýainont awaiIe Sînuaj.-tion. Ilnay, pierliajs. ha4dve been .24goatleid

tli.a't (itliCi' the epŽity mWfrdeu i' rt11 tu intlmakinigit b le o 105iolu -l il hiech liuil et'' h tvenmelint dewliatevert do r on mebr h f ho pompte led
nit tli rmoetheo Ienitarya.Ittaek Iaoe upon inlm jusic tpoîî

way prented its reinov re uil Iere- hiand i every sensetoow tat, sod,
fatet' tofwhoe land n hdei wren xned as1onened, ntisnk.olthislse, e ent

thefatt htiato land ves thae decreasrdetfutai'!ihomakinirtmt e insinuatioinst him
ri; ty c, a s i h a t be eniapsu dti e d 1 S ein t v ai nst an i l f eronally l a ve o e d nh

city ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.1 los(n) ubrofteelt od haee st h efect accu1raof ihis

site deoid nt n sol lwtor suetheient to buils sttrnt u mound t say
i ved.' y.Siceihe, nas thie hauseet otheth vethîledS.ie wadslie, omtofe -

atmatter dring oppedl. I a glaad te sliav ing at ad, asI have sab, incorret-
tlhis pportuity et deyingteor state- lv nto maoing ' ibyte tosit thic e
iieutsr a antey wehinatogether w whuto d was directed .byiwht he by the lion. gen-

fwithation panpoe renale rvii y t tomle inlIe k mnoadepohmn toVin-
Injureentyself foisomeml)osC. Thedhivate hnii harter late onerts, faving

Sir (CH-ARLES urBRE'vR17 ppî;.'rPI. r take1a suit for ibel acrainst acertalin paper
14111 slre 'the fluse i s flieliutly -iefliaint- whU'i î'epx'odutvfithese cîîaî'ges:. ¶'ierct-
ed with the lien. "gentleman iivîWo tiais just fore, M'ile thie ùeparitmeilt oetiistle!S cf

sp olif the acce t b eins statement.d a Iesreo undoute opinion whi , ne dubt , ewen

the actthatlan vaues ad ecresedtoofar n' akin th ininuaons hei

eas pr ,ptly as possible. t express amai. ncnher entertasf ti oiue,' with-
gret regret that the observations to wbild iotegrity eo uhanafcter f tue lion. ieibuer

a newpenientiry, ws th caue of the 'nertheestn·ain tUe pit lon o be

lha bs alled rattention sIo ld have t peave i' N a ttackedan , os the si e csainort-
td. aopptuexpin how hey disappear. haye lu do'deub te upodhtIto tet attear

Tei ou. gentemant easyw r eferredte the re-u was idire e ag ant im byrthe h npe -
portof the Ministere f Justice, but, t aneaf. e statenoentle report of th
course, lie lias reference tothereportediete h hrtiter.w nhiewsae a teouts, hlint
the latheinspectoer f penynttwiharres, ieprouced tee stares.tl Teed withr thehon. elemai hot hasjst fotr, wie lthe eartentof Jeusttliisof
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Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask what ferred Io. Wc have now reorganized the
was done il the case. I have .seen various s
reports in regard to tlhe inatter of th-e '- iniîste-'lie'offieerste wilI bc Mr.
quiry of Mr. Justice Drake itilt 'ia1oresl)ye wh) -as recently the lead of
ment of lthe nitent.iary, the result of hvliîc1î the Provincial jail in British ('olumubia, .Ir.
was the dismnissal of deputy warden Fitz- Burke. who was deputy warden in. Manitoba,
siiniis and also of the warde'n. I und.r- aiffl .larvey astIli.' <ffi-
stand that the Gover'unment have reappoint- cers are on probation, witthuniversal
ed the de'puty war'den, l. Fitzimmu'ns. :liI1eeve, of Ile peole of British
I have understod that soie objection wast Mr. Fitzsinons
Imade to lat by teli lion. men er foir New il ne be fardiercnueeteiwit1 tile peu-
Westminster (Mr. Corbould) and by the îentiary*Nei- Westminster.JIfthe trial
Br'itish Clumi a' members ge1ner'ally. • 1 'hiehi -abuto take place l British
have also heard or seen 1it sta ted. I d; no C' lu mnhia l furtlier informationül
know exaetly where. tlat theii Governmen rteharaterofMr.

liid either aga iii (Ilsiissed the dtpity tue Gi vt-iiiiit'iit NvIllI fardier wliat
war'dei or iiteniided 1 10to do so. 'l woul like avtion shouid ho vakeii h regard to hlm.
to got some1 infornmation on th:Ie points. li the mearimlle is given tw.> ronths

Sir CHUARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If * kve 4bst-mee If.)prosecUte witi al
I iay )e eriitti.1t.)-ý'pea -agran. Ma clerity. the action lie lias insiitutedI.

I may be permitted to speak again. I may
say Tihat Mr. Fitzsimns vas not dismissed %l. M'ItIN

su rlceienhtsanse orf tye word. at.tWPaeer

Mtresby.rhotwas rcentlylte head o

accunu)tit *- offthe irregurtie i-S r i rt CHAhLESho i i Brit TColUi1Ar.
sl.w-i to Il.-Ive xisted, lie Wts pUiisliS( lres. whoas eof the aenwspir witoa

by (lisillissal foi, five nîoutlîs. Iiithe reportclaoii'.1 îndPr.\ctir.Illyr awicutaCri. and tti-

cer ae o pobaio, iththtunvesa

pprovtiethat Iheliee oftepeoed on ishPait.
tziken witliout t 31rm. wil nd te frtecnnesta te d with. perhaps.

t w is wblfout lto tak la nonBtishîg furrher
of clly otfeers :m; as it.> at uîy 111.Columat weabide the in ofMte cseCeons-ideî'ed nf:'(esîary. 1 eiiistîltt'd Mr. 'itz e Gvermdelde wil rther whatliat shah U1.eÙiue

.-;i1liiuiSi.s It is qui te tri thdt il W:lOLaitli hotldebtaken(wi-tregrd t.o im
$P~CtiYahYst.tdlu the rOf.îit''NIi<.n'.

i11e iLate Miister -tua-it Nu'. î"itz4iuîîîmiouis M A:IN Im m' uksplaebeen
sInoulthet liimekhe1sliteiveunteWonh
iay. B»ut is Iiilepe fbisheientnwase''SirCHroESt withal

iui'idt- t<celeriwtthyu.theactijudicohealnsstee-d.
i tt·tecnic l senpiiteitiaries. Buft on paprM'MARTIN. Is there aîîvidea of qei-

accuîntof therep)r irtetuae evidenhe. wMre
was ver tvoluil exous.ed h 1ase pDre'ished BBIt UIER.

relort :tasneli. I 1 as t atn ua e in frini thei
f liy ontie bete neas to prdec)(:r1

by whlîelî I couild earry out nîiy I)rcde(*'e-s0ir"'tS{PET0 BTE OEGA
lenlsioere n eess ary. rei nsated M . itz -1 D

iions. Iite l)eiiteftiaru at i wasnnin not ('ÛQE E.not As te
istec. I rc stated inîî themre.1aniatou f
to sily Iliat. hwigto tflii în»-os1- îvrs lion. Mnstrof Puldm: - W î'ks, iî is at

thethe Mitiae Minister of Agriculure.titlietofilueOf Britishiirt.CHARLS - HiRERT t.
lia. did not SeoimY to nie weesIaifaive uns onaie ofithisntershipcho

tofehrttedi froctheicisli t ofriQue.ec actual-
depuy wa-,rden in at ('iAl ie thaiiiselves. It ispe I nowni tliat
tue evidejice fIlle ont-sfle offthe repor: sIjipUn ts oe f Irte tticmae made to ,reat Bp-

of Ille titi. ltifiliSSiOi the opinionthait «¶ain i!i z1ii as w e o ien t. as:ta nasthe futhet
the publie there, faily or unf.ily.hdithn · that weabere. rilve oetive( .a

-ihat conifideîîe -,!lu thue d"pu)ty w'ardelî tiat lette wlmih I orlt1î-itb haeIovIlt.t-
il wadesirabbfiliatoawdofeieidroldingt tlC the wa sa fo

whl iththn dpuy aden.li

imuut-an poît onsboidenjoy. Holding,î'~'
tMe opir.ionMofATNy.prsMrBr'esseobe to be wele
founded t bhat a oiteroiad been severey I beg toinforr you that our arrangements for

l)llnî5he-lie liad h-ad .37 years of jeniteii- the year for experirnents bave been nmade with
tiary servie as an ofler without oae blaeck a view to shIpuents fron the port f Montroal

mnark upon bis record-I dird not feel justifi alc-ne. The freight on goods shipped to Engiand
in takimextreie pieansures. ·Inaly the e s 10 shiing a ton lower, starting from the

:minnte arertof the coidnc . wh ngport of Montreai than from that o!sQuebe .

wasvery volumarinousahen luge Draet SrOAtE lBlT T'''R

we w<)ild put 'tNlr. Fi.tzslii-mous !il soute; I tiîink. M.Nr. S8peaker. t1mat these shipineuits
otler'position l Ile service ; but fihste thin question, evei wa b

a.pplienion camebefoream, as tohhe me:In

woud cive hl aryoportunit y ofdefend- rSHIMEN OF BUTERn ToELAND.

mons in he penientiary at New W stmin-4r. CHOQ ETTE.rn .s lato.) Ab suthe

is. Ienstraeter liu thecourts. le lias been rounded wit .a.il.ie necessary precautioîs
dputy wadenin · thatenitentIav Are. to beutern fo r the district of Quebecu

thSeidnc beforeIi mIIET utsieI h eo n hmele.I swelkonta
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as great facilities as those afforded to the las uuch as those from Montreal for the
district of Montreal. I think the shippers experiment which the Grovernmuent is now
fromlî the district 'of Quebec should not he inaking, and 1 (o fot think there should be
made to pay a.ny freiglit on their goods upi any discrimination betwcen them. There-
to Montreal. wile they run also the risks fore. 1 cannot subserihe to the argument
of railway transportation, which is always off ered in the letter I have just read, and I
sure to dîeteriorate this article. It semis t) hope the next shipînent-and hy the way I
me that the (overnment should nlot have imay well express the wish tha tfthe next
discriminated against the shippers of the shipient may be more of a success than
district of Quelbec in favour of those of the thce last me.
district of Mfmontreail. Tiiere is a consider-
ai.le quantity of )utter shipped from ithe
district of Quebee. At the tiue when the
Quebec shippers undertook to ship their but-
ter to Great Britain. they were tok by the
agents of the Atlantic lines that the bo>ats
would stop at Quci>eb and they could load
their butter there. The trouble was that
when once the boat had stopped at Que-
hec. the. ae saime agents informeod the ship-
pers tlht they could not open1 the Icold stor-
ago compartments, becauise that nm iglit de-
teriorate the goouds already stored therein.
by lettingc in the ieat from outside.
Therefore, tiese shippers. in order to avail
thei'selves of the facilities offered by the
G'overnment. in thlemselves uncler the ne-
eessity of slipping their hutter from Mon-
treal. at their own cost. I feel it my duty
to protest against this un.just a rrangement
wvhic1 is so damlageabfle to the district of
Quebee. Furthermore, the Montreal ship-
pers enjoy a considerable a(vantage over
aIll the others. Il so far as. heing on the
spot, they are enalded to secure t-he best
places in the cold storage compartnents.
leaviiig to the other shippers the rest of the
space. I would like ftle Government to give
directions so as to secure a fair treatment
[n favour of the shippers fromn Quebee and
other places. In the actual state of things,
it is Impossible to ship from Quebec the
qiunt ity of butter tlat could otherwise he
shippeci. The disadvantaîge under which
they labour is stili more intensified fronm
the fact that there exists a keen crmpetition
hetween the Montreal and the Quebec ship-
pers. I hope the Govern ment will( do right andi
remiediy the grievane iiiplaiied of. by
making arrangements more favourable to
the district of Quebe, and having the cold
stor'age compartnent opened when the ship
eiters the port of Quebee. to take in its
cargo of butter for' shipmeit to Great Bri-
tain :,and having also a sufhicient space re-
served in the compart!nents. The reason
alleged against openiing the cold storage comi-
partments at the arrival of theship at Que-
bec was that the perishable goods would be,
deteriorated, on account of the heat pene-
trating into the compartments. I take no
stock in such a statement that the fact of
opening the cold storage compartient dur-
ing an hour or an hour and a half could
injure bltter to such an extent as they pre-
tend it would. At all events, the butter
w-ou(ld h less injured than that shipped
f romI Quebee on board the cars. The Que-
bec farmers and shippers have to pay just

Mr. )UIM[ET, (Translation.) Oh ! that
butter fetched a good price.

Mr. ,IIOQi:ETTE, (Tran tinà If it
scLi well. it wa-i.s owing. I presume, to the-
f-i-t titat the cargo lhad beeni insured for its
fuilil value. I hope. at all events. that the
next shipment will 1e muîade in better condi-
tion for the shippbers froimi the di.strict of
Quehee. I would also draw the attention of
mîy hon. colleagues to the faet that an in-
justice is being (one to the detriment of
the people whom1 th îey repr4esen t here. and
i hope they will all Iack up1m iiiy (emland to
the Government to the effeet that. in the
future. all the arrangements mnay he si)
muade as to place every one oni a footing of
equality.

Mir. AMYOT. (Translation.) In reply to
a qjuestion put by muy hon. friend. the umen-
her for Montmagy (Mr. Choquette), I may
say this : tiat the city of Quebîee lias pro-
ioted a s.ciety known as the ship labour-
ers society. This society has wrckedl the
harbour of Quelbe, andl driven away froin
it all' the shipping ; andfl now. we sce every
day from the ramparts the ships whichî
used to load and unload at Quebec. pass by
ani take in their cargo along the St. La.w-
rent0. If. to-day, the mercantile marine of
Quebec is ruined. that city cannot ay blane
on any one lse but itself ; and evein now
tlui t society still lords it over Quebec. The
Governmiient are in no way responsible for
that state of affairs. I understand that the
Government has been attenpting an experi-
nie it. With- a view to that experinient.
they had to select -a starting point which
offered better facilities for shipment and at
a less cost : Montreal was chosen as start-
ing point. It is not fair to attempt rousing
loc al prejudices agauinst the Government. be-
cause they have selected Montreal as their
shiipping port, rather than Quetbec or St.
Thomas de Montnagny, or Rimouski or Lon-
don. Ont. They have mnade choice of the
port affordingl the greatest facilities to ship-
pers. They acted wisely in selecting the
best available port. and Quebec lias no more
right to complain tlan any other city in the
Dominion. We ouglt to be gratefuil to the
Governmueint for having adopted and carried
'out that policy whieih calnot but result bene-
ficially to the farming community ; and as
I stand lere. one of the humble represen-
tatives of that class, I think it my duty, in
tiueir behalf, to give thanks to the Govern-
ment for what they have done in that line
so far.
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MIr. OUIMET. The arrangement inade by possible that the Government. intended to
the depa.rtment is simply tlis : it has under- discriminate between seed drills used by
taken with the stea.mship compauy to pay the farmers who plant corn, turnips, and
the difference betweeu the ordinary freight grain of various kinds, and the farmers who
upon such goods as butter and the freigit plant potatoes ? Within a few years a ma-
in cold storage. The steamîship companies chine has been invented whicl is manufac-
have Montreal as a startincg port. Nothing tured in the United States, and manufac-
prevents them fromî stopping at Quebec and tured there only, whici saves an enormous
opening these cold storage conpartments. amout of labour, and therefore expense, to
But, on in<iuiry. I find thit the difference the farmer engaged in growing potatoes.
betweenî the ordinary freiglit from Montreal Last year one of those saime machines was
to Liverpool and from Quebec to Liverpool j introduced inito my constituency for the first
is ten shillings a ton on this specal class tiîne, and upon that machine the Govern-
of goods. That vas the reason why n! ar- ment collected a duty of 2Q per cent. Fol-
rangement could be made for shipmnent froin lowing that example, this year a very mueh
Quebec. After many conferences anui cnom- larger nunber of those machines was im-
munications between the exporters of butter ported. and this year the Governnent have
inl Montnagny and other places in the Que-
bec district and the departnent, it was
agreed that it would be better and cheaper
for these exporters to send their butter to
Montreal so as to avoid the extra ten shil-
lings a ton freight. Perhaps my lion. friend
fron Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot) has given tuie
true re-ason why, al)ppareitly against all rule.
the freight froni Quebec. which is 180 miles
nearer Liverpool than Montreal. is h igier
than freight from Montreal. It is impossible
for the Goverunment to go further than to pay
the difference in freight so as to secure the
shiprment by cold storage. No injustice was
intended, and I think n) injustice actuallly
resulted froi the action of the department.
Although the first experimnent has result-
ed unfortunately, we must renenber that
nany things that have a bad commence-

ment show very good results in the end. I
am sure that the fai-mers will appreciate the
zeal shown by the Departnent of Agricul-
ture in protecting their interests.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
THE TARIFF.

Mr. BORDEN. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the House and the Government, for
a very few minutes, to what I think is an
anomalous condition of things existing in
that part of the tariff which refers to agri-
cultural implements. I refer particularly
to item 294 of the tariff, and more par-
ticularly in that item, to seed drills. I will
read the whole paragraph :

Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters,
harvesters without binders, binding attachments,
reapers, sulky and walking ploughs, barrows, cul-
tivators, seed drills and horse-rakes, 20 per cent
ad valorem.
'This was modified during the last session
of Parliament in the interests of the agri-
culturists of t'his country, so as to admit
the agricultural implements mentioned there,
at the rate of 20 per cent, instead of 35 per
cent, whieh was the rate of duty existing
before that time. In the list of articles ad-
mitted muder that item, there is seed drills,
and I wish to point out to the Government
that under that paragraph of the tariff, seed
drills, which are potato planters, when intro-
duced into this country., have been charged
e5 per cent, and I wish to ask whether it Is

Mr. AmYOT.

deeded that they must pay 35 per cent, l-
stead of 20 per cent which they charged
last year. Now, I have here some corres-
)ondeice with reference to that. of which
I will read an extract. It is a letter fron
the manufacturer of those implements in
the United States, in which hie says :

We make shipments into the provinces of On-
tario, Manitoba, North-west Territories, &c., and
we understoo-l they only collected 20 per cent
duty * * * According to the revised
classification-
That is, of our tariff in this country.
-seed dills are to be admitted into Canada

at 20 per cent duty. At least. that is our under-
standing, and our agent in Windsor, Ont., looked
the matter up carefully when getting his goods.
Now, as to the character of theseŽ machines
I will read further the statement of the
manufacturers themselves :

Our planter is certainly a seed drill, If any im-
plement is. We plant seed potatoes, corn, peas,
beans and ensilage with it in drills, and do not
check-row.
Now. I am sure the Government do not
desire to discrirminate against people who
use this seed-planting machine to plant po-
tatoes, In favour of those who use seed drills
to plant turnips, or corn or other grain.
I wish to ask the Government if they will
do one of two things, either to put a liberal
construction upon this paragraph, the same
construction they put upon their tariff a
year ago when they admitted these machines
at 20 per cent, or introduce into the tariff
an amendment, after the word "drill," add-
ing the word "planter." If they will do
that, it will make the tariff in that respect
similar to the like clause in the United
States tariff. I find In the United States
tariff that "agricultural drills and planters "
is the phrase used ; and I would ask the
Government, as there certainly cannot be
any intention to discriminate, to make this
obvious change in the tariff, or to declare
that, putting the most liberal construction
upon this phrase, they will admit potato-
planters as seed drills. I should like to
hear from the Controller of Custoims some
explanation as to how it Is that he can
construe a potato planter, an implement
used for planting potatoes, as not being
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properly a seed-planting machine, when the
saine machine, as I have read here from
the manufacturer, precisely the same lin-
plement, is used to plant potatoes, corn,
peas, beans and ensIage. Now, I think
there is another important point here. Ift
my correspondents who are making these
conplaints that they are charged 35 per
cent this year, when they were charged 20;
per cent last year, had entered these articles
as seed drills and not as potato planters,
probably the customs authority would only
have charged thein 20 per cent. Here youi
see the door is open to unfair treatient.
People who import these machines, m iay
enter thei as seed drills lu one place, upon
which they would only be Charged 20 per1
cent ; while in another place they m-ight be
entered as potato planters, and under the
construction put upon the Act by the Com-
missioner of Custois, they would be
eharged 35 per cent, a manifest injustice.
I think tbat the class of farmers in this
country who are engaged in growing pota-
toes. are quite as much entitled to the con-
sideration of this Governinent, and I be-
leve the Government intended that they
should receive the saine consideration, as
any other class. They have to compete with
pwople in the United States who grow pota-
ioes, and who buy their machines without
a11ny tax being imposed upon them, because
agricultural implements there are free. The
only markets our people have for potatoes
are the West Indies and the United States.
In the West Indies they have to compete
with the potatoes sent from the United
States where farmers have the advantage
of using these machines free of duty ; and
when they send their potatoes to ·the United
States, they meet a hostile tariff of 15 cents
per bushel, and also the competition which
arises from the use of these labour-saving
machines, which are much cheaper in the
United States thain they are with us. I hope
it is only necessary to eall attention to this
anoimalous condition of things, to have it
remedied. Some time ago I gave notice that
I would move that section 294 of schedule
" A " of the Customs Act bie amended by in-
serting the word " planters " after the word
" drillsI" in said section. I suppose that will
eome up more properly when the House Is
in Conmittee of Ways and Means.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the Government
are eoncerned, we are making no changes
in the tariff tihis year except those which
arise out of the changes made in whisky
and sugar, for :the sake of raising a revenue.
My hu. friend (Mr. Borden) 'lias made an
appeal for a change which lhas reasonable-
ness in it, I daresay. At least I should be
very glad to give most careful consideration
to wliat he lhas brouglt forward if we were
mnaking general changes in the tariff, ibut
lie occup)ies 'the saine ground as hundreds
of others who have asked changes and who
have ben refused, and refused for the rea-
son I 'have given.

Mr. BORDEN. The change I ask for is
to make clear the obvious neaning.

11r. FOSTER. The change suggested
would reduce the duty 10 or 15 per cent.
In that way it is obviously 'a change in ithe
rate, whetliher it is obtained by ithe intro-
duction of a word or by fixing a rate. Wi'th
respect to the other point of discussion. as
to whether the article had been fairly ra:ted,
as t-o whetheor its naime has had something
to do with ite rate, and wihether the Gov-
erinmîent could not give nost favourable con-
sideration lu the interpretation of the tariif
in 'that particular, I have no hesitation in
saying that it will give the most liberal

'rp>rdtation tha-t It can possibly give. but
we are limiiited by -the verbiage of the item
an11d >piniions given. after coisultation, by
the Justice Department. That portion of
the suject. I an very glad to inforn 'the

.gentleman. will be looked into ; 'the
cther portion I shall 'have to decline on the
consistent ground hat we :have made no
tariff changes except for revenue purposes.
a.nd accordingly this part of the subjeet will
have to lie over till anoither session.

Sir RIUilA RD CARTWRIGHT. I faney
this is a matter which would "-nte fairly
under the jurisdiction of the Treasury Board.

Mr. FlOSTER. Yes, I think so.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not,

necessa:rily referred to :he 'Minister of Jus,
tice. The Treasury Board, I think, has
power to make niodifieations and reductions,
though. of course, it canno't add ·to the hur-
dens of the people.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
right; but the Minister of Justice sits on
the Treasury Board, and tha:t board is guided
by his judicial opinion.

Sir RICHAR) OARTWRIGHT. I hope
lie sits withl it and on it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
the Auditor General tries to sit on the Trea-
sury Board.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So to 'the
Minister of Justice we must address this
plea. I trust, on the broad question of equa-
lity to hils Irish fellow-countrymen, he is not
going to impose any restriction on the grow-
iug of potatoes, and that lie will consider
the potato as a seed, and will not lin-
pose a duty on a 'machine for planting a
potato seed any more than any other seed.
There is the strongest possible ground for
giving this item consideraition, and I hope
,hat Justice and Finance for once will agree.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS TO BELGIUM.
Mr. LACIAPELLE. I desire to ask -the

Minister of Finance if it is true that the
Belgian Government ihas removed the em-
harge on Canadian cattle ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have received a note
which I intend to read to the House, that
will answer lie question asked by tlhe hon.
gentleman. It Is as follows :-
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(Cable from Sir Charles Tupper.)
London, 19th July, 1895.

Bowell, Ottawa.
Inforned by Van Bruyssel, Belgian Govern-

ment instructing Consul Ottawa by mail theýy
will permit experimental shipments Canadian cat-
tle Belgian ports October, November, December,
and will remove embargo altogether if no pleuro
discovered.

TUPPER.
The gist of tiat is hat the Belgian Govern-
ment will allow ouir eattle entrance from1
now until tIe close of tie season, and if
n() pleuro-pneumia develops. tîhe elibargo
will be reioved.

CATTLE E31BARtG BY GREAT BRI-
TAIN.

Mr. 31ULOCK. I wisli tO draw the atten-
tion of the Hlouse to a natter tliat is also
connected with eattle em1bargo. I a sure
the Ilouse wili rejoice a·t the inforination
furnished by the Finance Minister. Last
session I dealt with the niatter resp(eting the
embargo established by Great Britain in
18P2, a d I will briefly run over sone of the
ci miistanices that lve occurred since the
embargo was establislied. That embargo
was establislied because the experts in the
service of the British Governient had found,
according to their j udgnent, pleuro-pueu-
moIL :to exist in certain animais. There-
upon vigorous correspondence took place be-
tween the Canadiain and lniperial authori-
ties calling in question the correetness of
the finding. However, it was at the close
of the tiscal year 1892, and a change would
not have been specially benelicial to ithe
cuUlntry. The spring of 1893 arrived, and the
<-.r roversy . sil. continued. Unfortuna.tely
duing the early ýpait of S9:ý. in ftact at
several dates in that year. according to
otticial reports hI.id oi the Table of Ilie fHouse
by the Governient, severa.l other cases
(of pleuro-pnieumlolia were alleged by 'he
British authorities to :have been discovered
in Canadian cattle. The report states thait in
May one case was found nlu connection with
afn animal on board the steamer " Brazil-
Ian," two on board the " Lake Winnipeg,''
anîd one on board rhe steamer " Huronia n."
During the wiole of 1893 the controversy be-
tween ·te Canadian Government througl its
representa-tive and the Britiish Government
continued. there being no change whatever
in the condition of affairs. But in 1894 the
British Goverunent, in order to put an end
to the controversy. deternined to enploy
more thorough neans in order to disCover
the state of health of Canadian cattle. The
steps ithey took were to require Canadian
cattle to be slaugrhtered on entering Great
Britain, their lungs to be examined by ex-
perts and upon the resulit of that finding
the removal or continuance of the em-
bargo was to depend. 1t ihas been said that
Lord Ripon. in 1894. decided :to admit Cana-
dian eattle free from the embargo ibut i
would say in reply that Lord Ripon had
nothing whatever to do with the matter,

Mr. FOSTER.

h bei ng simply Colonial Secretary. The
Bo>ard of Agriculture of Great Britain is the
board tiat lias to deal with the imatter.
Lord Ripoi. as Colonial Secretary, had a
favoirable opinifon, and lie expres-sed the
hope and vish Thlat the Board of Agricul-
ture might see heir way to-reimove the emn-
bargo. but he received a very eiphatie re-
ply from the bard declining to do So.
That letter I have in my hand, dated 1Gtti
April. 1S94. So iuch for any statenient
that at any period of timne there w1as not
oliciail or otier commîunication, representa-
tive of the Englislh opinions as to the re-
moval of the emlbargo. In this letter. for
example, fromn the Board of Agriculture to
the Colonial Office. the Board of Agricul-
ture, replying to Lord Ripon, said: That
wilst they regret that they cainot acqui-
es:e in the reqluest, they propose to adlopt
a oourse of proceulire in order to deal with
the m:atter. The ourse which they de-
teiflinedu1 was the one to which I aIluded,
namely. to issue an order for tthe slaughter
of Canadian cattle for the examination of
their luings. and4i then a verdict w4as to be
reindered according to the result of that ex-
amiination. I read now from the letter in
question, whichi appeas in the returi laid
upon the Table of this louse, page 79 :

As the Marquis of Ripon is aware, the ques-
tion which it is necessary for the board to de-
termine is, whether with respect to Canada the
circunistances are such as " to afford reason-
able security against the importation therefrom
of diseased animals." If the board are satisfied
that such reasonable security exists, then they
are bound to allow such animals brought frora
Canada to be landed without being subject to
slaughter. If, on the other hand, the board are
not so satisfied, then the provisions set fortn
in the fifth schedule to the Contagious Diseases
(Animals) Act of 1878 apply, and animals im-
ported from Canada cannot be allowed to be
noved alive out of the wharf at which they are
la nded.
This letter proceeds to deal very clearly
with the matter to which I have ailuded,
and sets forth the cases of pleuro-pneu-
monia which the English authorities say
they have found in Canadian cattle. lhe
letter goes on to say, page 80:

If the opinion pronounced by the veterinary
officers of this department werp unchallenged,
it is obvious that with these facts before them,
the boarid would have no alternative but to con-
clude that, owing either to the insufficiency of
the frontier arrangements or to the presence of
contagious pleuro-pneumonia in the Dominion,
the reasonable security required by the statute
was not afforded at the present time.
That was the attitude of the Board of
Agriculture of England on the 16ti April,
1894, and they proceed at page 83 in this
lengthy document, to say, that they desire
to have the examination made to which I
have alluded, and the letter proceeds in
these words :

WIth this objeet In vlew the board proposed
to make arrangements under Improved condi-
tions, if possible, for a further special examina-
tion of the lungs of the animals imported fromt
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Canada for slaughter at the ports so soon as the
trade bas fairly recommenced.
Accordingly, an Imperial order, issued on
the 7th of May, 1894, providing for the ex-
anination, and that an examination -took
place, as appears by the records of the Board
of Agriculture of England, and it extended
over a period beginning on the 7th of May,
and resulted in the order of the Imnperial
Government of the 13th August, 1894. It
appears from a letter dated 16th June, 1894.
from the Board of Agriculture to the
Colonial Office, which commences on page
10 of the printed report of the proceedings
of the board, communicated to this Gov-
erinmiîent, and by this Governiment eom-
municated to the Ilouse. It appears froni
this letter that the test began in connec-
tion with the luncgs of an animal landed
at Liverpool on the 20th May, by the steam-
er " Toronto," from the city of Montreal.
The lungs of this animal were subjected
to the examination o1f certain experts, a
list of whom appear on page 11. The vet-
erinary officers of the departnent in Eng-
and had pronounced upon the case, find-

ing adversely to our contention, and their
opinion was submitted to a nuiber of other
gentlemen, high up, I presumne, in the pro-
fession. As a resuilt of that inquiry, the
boa'rd concluded not to be governed by the
finding of their board alone, but to take the
opinions of other experts under the most
favourable circumstances, in order to pre-
vent any possible mistake or injustice. And
so the English Government opened a court.
in fact, for the elucidation of the truth;
that the board might not in a perfunctory
way, come to an erroneous conclusion. You
will find, on page 11 of the last document
that I have read, these words

The board are glad to. state that they have
been fortunate enough to secure for the purpose
tihey have in view, the co-operation of the Rt.
Hon. Sir Henry James, Q.C., M.P., and Dr. J.
Burdon Sanderson, F.R.S., Waynflete, professor
of physiology ln the University of Oxford, who
have consented to attend the inquiry and to
assist the president as legal and pathological
assessors respectively. The board would also
wish, if possible, to have the assistance which
imight be afforded by the attendance at the in-
quiry of a representative of the Colonial Office,
with a view to his addressing to the various
gentlemen examined any questions which he may
consider calculated to throw light on the ques-
tion which the board have to determine, and
the board would be glad if the Secretary f
State would nominate sone suitable member of
his department for the purpose.
This letter concludes :

It only remains for the board to add, that it
%was with much regret that they received the
intelligence which they now officially communi-
cate to the Secretary of State, inasmuch as it
confirmns the fear which the board have previously
expressed as to the Introduction of pleuro-pneu-
n:cnia Into the Dominien without the know-
ledge of the authorities there. The matter is a
grave one from every point of view, and the
board venture to hope that the investigation
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now to bA commenced will have the effect of
prcviding common ground upon wbich the action
both of the Canadian Government and of the
bcard can alike be based.
Well, Mr. Speaker, the inquiry so fore-
shadowed, took place, and the result of
that inquiry appears on page 34 of the
official records. This document, after
again reciting the circuinstances, sets forth
on page 36 the names of the gentlemen
who were invited to give evidence before
the board. At page 36, the report says:

The lungs of this animal were declared by
the inspector, Mr. William Smart, to present
the characteristic appearances of pleuro-pneu-
monia. These lungs were forwarded to London,
and on examination, the opinion of Mr. Smart
was confirmed by Messrs. Cope and Deguid.
That opinion of the veterinarians was sub-
jeeted to further tests on the. part of the
following gentlemen : Prof. John F. Mc-
F-adyean, Prof. William Williams, F. R.
Ingersoll, S. J. Rayment, Dr. Francis Vacher,
Dr. IL D. Littlejolin, Dr. G. Sims Woodhead,
Wm. Hiunting and Clement Stephenson and
others. There is a large list here of persons
who seem to have taken part lu this inquiry,
furnishing experts and evidence for the
guidance of the board. Unfortunately,
during the inquiry, the report says, other
cases of pleuro-pneumonia arrived. At page
10 one case and at page 36 five other cases
are reported to have been discovered, and
on the 13th day of August the board render-
ed their verdit-I read from page 58, as
follows

It appears to the board, upon a review of the
evidence above summarized, that the result of
their inquiry bas been to confirm and support the
diagnosis made by their professional officers to
a degree even beyond that which might have
been expected. The position of those officers
differs very materially from that of the non-offi-
cial witnesses who were good enough to give
evidence before the board, by reason of the fact
that the former are compelled to coine to a
distinct and definite conclusion in every case sub-
mitted to th.nn, and upon that conclusion the
administrative action of the board must neces-
sarily depend. Tt is, therefore, In the highest
degree satisfactory to the board to find that so
much evidence corroborative of the verdict of
their officers have been forthcoming from gentle-
men occupying, it is true, a much less.onerous
and responsible position than the veterinary
officers of the board, but who were nevertheless
well qualified to form a judgment on the ques-
tion at issue. la no single Instance did any of
the witnesses examined find themselves in a
position to assert, without qualification, that
either the "Toronto" or the "Mongolian" case
was not one of contaglous pleuro-pneumona,
whilst on the other hand, the verdict of the pro-
fessional officers of the board was absolutely
and unreservedly confirmed In many Instances.
At page 61 the report further says :

In the institution of the inquiry the board
were animated by a two-fold desire. In the firat
place, doubts had been freely and publicly ex-
pressed as to the accuracy of the diagnosis of the
beard's professional officers, and the board were
anxious to acquaint themselves with the ground
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upon which those doubts had been based. In
the second place, the board desired, in the event
of that diagnosis being confirmed and supported,
as it bas been by unofficial professional opinion,
to place Canadian veterinarians in possession of
a conplete statement of the views of experts in
this country, since it is with the members of
the veterinary profession of the Dominion that,
in the opinion of the board, the next step rests.
It is beyond question that a disease occurs in the
lungs of Canadian cattle imported Into this
country, which, in the opinion of many of the
most experiencei and best qualifled veterinarians
in this country, is contagious pleuro-pneumonia.

They conclude as follows

They have no alternative but to act on the
assumption that the disease found in the Cana-
dian animals was in fact contagious pleuro-
pneumenia, and in view of the fact they must
i];ntain in force the normal security provided by

the statute against the introduction of disease
by meanis of inported animals, viz., by their
slaughter at the first port of landing.

This briefly closes this chapter of the mat-
ter, and shows how the board came to the
conclusion to whiel I have alluded. i now
desire particularly to ascertain from the
Governient why they have not taken the

-ste)ps that the Iiperial authorities in the
month of July, 189)3, asked thbem1 to take in
connection with this ma(.itter.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
those ?

What steps were

Mr. MULOCK. On the 21st of July, 18-L3,
within a year after the establishment of the
emlbargo. the Board of Agriculture wrote
to the Canadian Governînent. I bave here
a copy of the letter. which went through the
usial channels. It is found in the return
laid on the Table, at page 39. That letter
asked the Canadian Government to adopt
certain precautions, and to do certain things.
It suggests, if I may summarize it for
brevity, that the Canadian Government
should transmit to the board copies of the
statutes now in force, and detailed informa-
tion as to the iaehinery by which the re-
quirements of the statute are complied with.
The statutes and machinery alludede to are
our own Animals' Contaglous Disease Act,
and the precautions which the Government
have adopted to proteet Canadian cattle
from the importation of disease. The letter
f urther asks that the Dominion Government
should be able to state that arrangements
exist to secure the submission of diseased
animals to veterinary officers. It is a very,
lengthy document, setting forth .in great
detail what the Canadian Government ought,
in the judgment of the Imperial authoritics,
to do. It is not a question for our Govern-
ment to determine whether the EnglLsh
Government was reasonable or not. They
are In command of the situation. We have
to comply with what they deem their
rights if we expeet to get relief ; and what
I am unable to understand up to this moment
Is why their demand was not complied with.*
On the 15th of August, the Board of Agri-

Mr. MULOCK

culture writes a letter to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, to be submitted to
Sir Charles Tupper, to be forwarded .to the
Canadian Government, as follows

The board have already indicated some of the
measures, by means of which the Canadian Gov-
ernrment can go far to secure evidence before the
board materially upon the question of the re-
storation of the privilege of free entry which they
wish to obtain, and which the board wilsh to be
in the position to confer.

The board would venture to prees most strongly
upon the Canadian Government the adoption of
vigorous and really effective measures such as
those they have already indicated, in order to
ascertain whether by any mischance the disease
has found a foothold in the Dominion.

Well, two months elapsed, and the informa-
tion appears not to have been communicat-
ed to the Imperial authorities, for, on the
l7th October, 1895, the Board of Agricul-
ture, then wrote as follows

With regard to the future the board cannot say
anything further until they are in possession of
the views of the Canadian Government on the
various matters specified in their letter of 21st
July last. In- that letter the board indicated in
detail the various measures which, in their
opinion, the Canadian Government might with
advantage take, with a view to afford more com-
plete evidence with regard to the varlous mat-
ters which the board are required by statute
to consider before waiving the normal require-
ment of slaughter at the ports where live animais
arc landed in this country. and the board hope
before long to learu that the suggestions they
venture to make have commended themselves to
the Canadian Government, and also to recelve in-
formation on the matters mentioned in the letter
in question.
The next cominmunieation, dated the 2nd
Novem ber, 1893, from the Englislh Board of
Agriculture, contains the following words:

I may add that the discovery of this further
case of pleuro-pneumonia in an animal brought
from Canada appears to the board to emphasi:o
the desirability of further action by the Canadian
Governnent in the direction indicated in the
board's letter of 21st July last.

Thus, up to the 2nd November, the Gov-
ernment had omitted to act upon the ad-
vice of the English Government. On the
7th Novenber, 1893, Mr. Colmer of the
High Commissioner's office in England
cabled, as follows, to the Canadian Gov-
ernment:

Board of Agriculture in official advice, "Hur-
ona " case, emphasizes desirability further action
Caradian Government ; directions indicated
board's letter July 21.
That cablegram, no doubt, reached Can-
ada the same day, but we find that It was
not answered until the 14th November. On
that date the Canadian Deputy Minister of
Agriculture wrote, as follows, to the office
of the High Conmissioner :-

You request an answer to the letter of the
board of July 21st last. Notes of an answer were
prepared and were gone over by Mr. Angers,
the Minister, before he left for the West with
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Mr. Foster, some weeks ago, but he then de- Iarndirectcd by the Board of Agriculture ta
cided that the answer should be deferred until state for the information of the Marquis of
his return and until we reccivo a full report cf Ripon, that the period is now approachlng when
scme investigations whiclh were then being madethe board may expect ta receive Inquiries as ta
by Professor McEachran relating to the healththe conditionsunder which the Importation of
of animais in the North-west. cattie from Canada Is to be carried on during the

I may say to you f urther that Mr. Angers found coming season, and they wouid be glad ta le
some of the requirenents specified In the letter placed as early as possible In possession o! the
of the board, to be unreasonable In view of the views of the CanadianGovernment with regard
facts, and he did not feel by any means sure ta the matter set out In the boards letter of the
that he would take the responsibility of asking 2lst July Jast,
Lis colleaigues ta sanction a report embodying
them. The Minister is, however, expected back That was onthe 29th January, 1894, wlen
to-morrow, and within a short time a full re- the English Government again called on the
port of the case of the department In answer t I GanadiareGver ment to answer its letter
the board, will be sent forward. of the 2st July previous. Well, an answer

The next document I have on the subjeet, wRas sent, tresume a lengthy document,
dated 2th November, 1893, is a letter from more or less overin the case, but you wl
the H1t1g 'Commissioner ta the Colonial observe fron the letter of the Deputy Min-
Secretary ister, Mr. owe, thate . Angers lad taken

the ground tatl a e thousht a part of the
Yoti will observe itIs stated lu the letter fr0m request of the Englis Governmen t was

the B3oard of Agriculture, dated the l7th ul t., in reaonable, and it probably rnay have
that, '»with regard ta the future" the boardma- been for thatreason tlat the Canadian Gov-
not say anything furt2er until they are 1tJps-ul
session of te vews o! the Canadian Gover- eTaentw don thed 29oth Jn 18H henr

eut on the varousnatters specified Intheirsta e th
letter of the 2lst July last. o 2 that letter the moy he, watever the reason for It was,
board inicatcd in detaIl various measureswhich, the sunmer appears to hee gone by, and
da t2eir opinion, the Canadian Government migt oSir Chales Tupper, the clias bCouissioner,
with advantage take wlth . ew ta afford nmore speaking li>undee in Noveniber. 1894. cri-
coplete evidence with regard tahe varoiaus ticised the eaoion of the IiDperit. iGovern-
mnatters which thie board are required by statute ien ncn'einwt 1l.nat .Ti
to consider, before waiving the normal requir- t Le t s a t
ments of staughter at the ports where lîve anh- broug dt forth froh theouiglit Hon.r ert
mals are landedve this country, and the board GardetertfPreedent of the Board of Agricul-
hope before long to leare that the suggestions ture, a letter ,n answerdately 24ty Novem-
they "entured to make have commended tem- ber t1894-sixteensoiths after te 2st Juy,
selves to the Canadian Government, and also -a 1893. His letter is directeilta Sir John Leng.
receive information on the matters mentionedI i tappears that Sir John Len wrote tohr.
the letter question. I h e e ay be, waeer teson fotas,

I have no doubi that a rul answer tah the G dumrderareper to have onebgy and
comimunicationo! the Board f Agriculture ta Sr Garle Tuppe, the IiJhn Commisie
which reference Is made will ie receved lu a spiter of 24th aNkoveinber. 1894. ,18is i
slort arne, as Indcated in u a recent letter fror lengthy docuient revew Borndfany thgsr
tr. Lowe. thatad taken place, referrin mto Sir Charles

There we have it, under the hand of the
High Commissioner, dated 29th November,
1893, that up to that date the Government
here lad not answered the requisition of
the Imperial Government of the 21st July
previous. On the 14th December, 1893, the
Canadian Government wrote to Sir Ch&rles
Tupper, as follows

I may say to you in reference to the letter of
the Board of Agriculture of July 21st last, itl i
proposed shortly to send a particular reply there-
to in the form of a report of Council contain-
ing a full statement of the Canadian case.

It was thought better ta wait for full reports
of the veterinary investigations in the North-
west, which had been commenced wben that let-
ter was received, and further, when the more
recent cases arose forming the subject of your
correspondence, ta wait until the close of the
season before sending the Canadian reply.

Thus matters stood up to the l4th Decem-
ber, 189'0 On the 29th January, 1894, the
Englisl3 Board of Agriculture again ven-
tured to send a memo. ln order to awaken
the energies of the Canadlan Government.
They wrote, as follows, to the Colonial
Office :-

152~

Tupper's apparent lack of information on
the subject, and concludes with the follow-
ing words :

As regards the future-

That means, of course, as to the removal or
maintenance of the embargo--

-I can only say that the matter rests mainly
with the Canadian Government. If that Govern-
ment would adopt the suggestions made by this
board as far back as July, 1893, and make effi-
cient arrangements for securing the notifleation
of suspiclous cases of lung disease to expert
officers, by whom post mortem examinations
could be made, exact records of the appearances
presented being kepti, valuable evidence as to
the sanitary condition of animals within the Do-
minion would, after a sufficient interval, be avail-
able, and it would be seen whether the result
was to corroborate by views expressed by Sir
Charles Tupper as to the absence of pleuro-pneu-
monia ln that country. Up to the present, how-
ever, the action of the Dominion Government,
so far as the board are informed respecting it,
has unfortunately not been such as the board
themselves would have felt It their duty to take
if there had been similar grounds for suspecting
the existence of pleuro-pneumonia ln this coun-
try.
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I can only hope that s)me alteration of the did so, nor id te menher for Vitoiat4
position in this respect may speedily take place, 1rior)plx î likeattention to bis
so that the prospect of ny finding myself in a inerits-but 1 was surprised when the hon.
position to remcove the existing restrictions may
be increased.

I anet.,rose to de:ai wit!hi a personial glevance of 11isam, etc.,tr
HERBERT GARDNER. OWU that it did fot occur tohlm to allude to

Sir John Leng, M.P.hgrievances of a great class of people la
Nowyen vii obsrveMr.Speaer. tha ht districlt, the ffihermen, and -those inter-Now, you will observe, Mr. Speaker, that (se ntecnigo samno h r-e

Mr. Gardner thought that if our Canadian
Governmnent would only adopt the sugges-iRer. cfknoweas teudapls o
tions made by the Board of Agriculture asMthn indu-stry. regulat tons wtŽrc ss bylong ago as the 21st July, 1893. there mighttt
be some change. Nov, I want to know w'hy wii seriousiy iujured thetishin"r season
the requisition of the English Government
ln 'this ma'tter set forth in their comunicnia-ViraritAsheCointhiaadneainge
tion of 218t July, 1893. was not complied
witlh for the period of sixteen ionths. and assig eu eta portfoitIL las nt ben cmpîeci wivi ye te1ue ia, it di aîipear te nme te be :a, unatter in the
Why1it has no0t been complied with yet to theiwhi th uhrîis ubiic interest andi a fiost inportant mat-saisfac:tion of thie Imperial authorities. It

ter' tha:t soiIlC Jerswi i-4-Oiibi t )it)iÇ
must be borne in mîind that we are not in
a position to dictate ; that they are >i
Coimtiandfl of the s'i tuation. Whether their
request is reasunablei or unreasonable. w ernapeate be lia. I arn icita
should endeavour te coniply with it as the saion (o not always core up th( river
far as the situation will allow. Failure utte sane thne ; there is a ùffereUee in
to do prejudices gur position. And when tue tine of their arrivai. Se that if yen fix
I look througli this correspiondence aud a time arbitrariiy within which fishing nuay
see that several tines the Imperial Gov- 1ýgi andm termin:îte without reference
ernmnent bave endeavoured to awaken our
Cana di an Go vernment to activity u tpoethe nevenientso fish,

tiusailimprtat qeston.I ti.n t~proeeedîng wisely. In this partîcular c-ase.this all important question, I think theiM1 my informant assures me, the regrulaflenstime has arrived when the Goverrnent fjximo c-l "%t ehing
should give an oriial answer îas to whether theP-1 w~~hen it had hardly begun. Applica-tion wasthe requisition f the Imperial Government made te the then Minister of Ma ind
hais been cmie with. I regret to bebasbeuuceîpiei wth Irere Lmb Fisheries te extcnd the time, whieh. appar-
obliged to bring 'this matter up at such a
late period of the session. I intended to
bring it up earlier and mentioned that facte gPmni is tiP-h?-cetay nen and o>ther ernpioyees. Bult atter theseto the Minister of Finance and Sbcretaryfecme sattered and it xas impossible
State, and we had decided, subject to the te get them together agaAn, the order re-
rules of the louse, to bave it brought up on te extend the time was couiermand-
concurrence. But concurrence lias not yet eci Thus relief came when tee late. Serions
been reacheid, and, In conversation with Mr. was douete the salmen fislinz inter-
Speaker just now, I find that, accordlng to est. not oniy te the employers buttecm-
the rules. concurrence would not afford me pîcyees. I am, sorry I have te refer te the
to deal with the question generally as I bave niatter in theabsence of any of tUemenbers
desired to do, and for that reason I have tofrein British Columbia. as the reference te
take this as the only opportunity remaining itmigbt more proieriy bave cone from then.
during the session of discussing the ques-Bt I au undrstand the supporters of the
tion. Governent net feeling f ree te criticise Iu

SALMON FISHING IN BRITISH the House any case of maladnîinistration or
COLUMBIA. any mistake on fle part of the Goverament.However. the very request of -the hon. mem-

Mr. MULOCK. There was one other mat- ber for Victoria that a portfolio shouid be Is-
ter I wished to refer to before I sit down- signed te Britiqh Columbia vas In ltself a
circunstances connected with the fisheries rild rebuke by hlm against certain aets,
in British Colum1iba. I have received com- known and unknown on the part of the ad-
munications from per1ons interested, and ministration against the peopie of BritisU
was sorry that the members froin Britiyh Ceù'mbla. 1 ar sorry the preet Minister
Columbia, whlen advocaiting the giving of aeo anand Fisheries 15 net in the House,
portfolio to a member froi that province but 1 nay say that 1 expressed the hope this
did not happen, for the moment, to advocate year that le would sec that there was no
the interest of a greait industry such as the repetition cf the mistake ln question.
salmon fishing. I sympathize much with the
claim of the member for West Assinibola CATTLE QUARANTINE.
(Mr. Davin)-he did not distinctly nominate
himself as the Minister for the North-west Mr. MONTAGUE. At this time, twhen we
Indians and mounted police, though he nearly beieve we are La the last luurs cf the ses-

meberfr ewWetmnser(M. oroud
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sion, I shall not pay iny hon. friend the agree witb me, that the British Board of
compliment of going over the whole ground Agriculture havefot one single Ieg to stand
that lie has taken upon the question of cat- upon in connection witb their case. Nov,
tle quarantine; and, of course, I shall not the hon. gentleman bas ehanged bis ground
refer at aill to the other iatter whieh lie since last year. Last year le made a vcry
has referred to in bis address. I am glad, elaborate attack upon the Government be-
however. tiat the hon. gentleman did cause, as lie said, tliey had not car-
bring this phase of the cattle question to rie4 out strietly the regulations whieh
the attention of the House, because there were made in 1879 as regards the
is one point upon which I wish to say a word transit of Arerican cattie through Can-
or tvo. But before I refer to that point, I ada.-The lon, gentleman then ithat
wish to say that the Government are pleased wM lîad tailed b seenre the removal of the
that the hon. gentlemen in these later days, embargo because we were careless in con-
have discovered that the privilege which nection with these regulations. The hon.
we enjoyed. and ýwhich was refused to other gentleman nowbas changed'bis grourd, bas
countries, in the ports of Great Britain,c g is point of attack, and seems to
under an arrangenent which we had made thiiîk that the «round upon whiclî the Brit-
with Great Britain, was such an important îsh Governient have refused to remove that
privilege, because I remember time after
tiie xIwhen we discussed hie question on answered the letters and the requiremnts
various platforms in the country, that nm- made in those letters sent by the British
bers of the party represented by the hon. Board of Agiculture.
gentleman wlho bas just addressed the
louse, declared that the privilege which we
then seeured w"as of nA value whatever t Mr. MONTAG E. But lie left that tdbe
Canadian cattle raisers. I tink my hon. iniferred, because lie declared that we had
f rieid made the nîistake this year, which net answered the orrespodence, that we
lie bas made in other years, of begcinning liad not met the requiremnents of tliat board.
:'it the wreng end of this case. Hiebas deait New, st far as the regulatiens are con-
witli the question fron the position of one erned, and the manner in whicli we have
more hostile than friendly te the Canaidia-n observed the , the ion. gentleman bas nt
cattle trade. Net only that, but he should 'toulied that point this afternoon. But I
hiave begun by first sbowing that there wa s want to say just one word upon zit, because
.someground for the chargye wbicb had been it b s been declared te after te in the
made by the British Board of Agriculture. oulîtry that we made a specifle arrange-

iliat ('a eattrle we 1althty. thrtanient, that anmarrangeme nt was made by
thiey were affected. witb pleuro-pneumnina. my lion. f riend the late Minister of Public
If that point is esta;bhisbed, the hon. genthe W ks and the British Board of Agriul-
man iineedfot read althe documents beehasiture as regards this transit trade, and, the
-eid, he need fot refer tVhis long corres bharge bas been made upon every platforn,
l)ondence whicli bas taken place; and 1 tlîat we did net keep that arrangement. I
submit that he is unfair te the Canadian saythththese regulations were made in an
cattie case, -whie admitting tacitly, as the! Order in Council in 1879, that that Order
lion. gentleman must admit, that Canadan in Counnil was subnitted t the British
t'aittnieC are iiealýtliy. 'aiîd as Nwouid lie t hBoard of Agriculture, and tsey approved of
by -bon. gentlemen behindbu, if they were its provisions. say still further, that the
here. The hou. gentleman, by establisbing!Canadêi an Government bavefu ived up te the
thiat, would be givingabisn approval to thest requirements of that Order in Council, and
statements made by the British Board of that the BritishGvernment have no reason
Agriculture, wbo, for reasons best known whatex-er te find fault with us, anîd further-
te thenselves, -and we tbink well known. to more, the BritishBoard of Agriculturehave
us, have kept up the cattle embargo aganst neMer found fault Eith us for net carrying
Canadian cattle. out the reulatiens eadein that Order ha

Counil. Now, as regards the point th whlemr. MULOCK. Do you say thatnreport s the on. gentleman ha not
so m a fgraud fortheuhargewhe itha s bn d c tim a fer tid

that anadan ettle ere nheathy. thaten that189an arranemet as deb

Mir. MONTAGUE. In a moment I shall
deal with that phase of the question to
which my hon. friend referred. The main
question is this : Are Canadian cattle healthy
or not ? If Canadian cattle are not free
froi that disease, then we admit that the
British Board of Agriculture bad a perfect
right to keep up the embargo against Cana-
dian cattle ; If, on tbe other hand, Canadian
cattle are healthy, If It cannot be shown
that in any of our herds pleuro-pneumonla
exists, then I say, and this House will
agree with me, and the bon. gentleman will

Mr. MULOCK. If you are referring to
the board, I did not say 1894, it wasj 1893.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am referring to the
despatch asking for certain particulars, and
asking for the appointment of veterinari-
ans, with still further inspection by this
Government, and that kind of .thing. I may
say to the House that the point has never
been raised that we have not given the
British Board of Agriculture sufficient evi-
dence, mores>than that, in every reasonable
particular we have met their request. Their
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request was. mainly, that we should appoint consideration of this question fron session
a great nuiber of Canadian veterinarlans to session, and hnndllng It so ably lu the
to inspect our herds Ii the beginning of the ffiuse (lserves the everlasting gratitude
year, and to send them tUic evidence. There of the agriculturists of this couutry. If
was certain evidence that could be collected there is any question that deserves and re-
by thie Departient of Agriculture, und thatquites the active, earuest. and close atten-
evidence Vas collected, altiougli it took tien of every one lnterested in agriculture.
some time to collect it. The evidence .was ani cspeeîally the head of the
finally forwarded to the British Board of It Is that of oui, cattie t'ade with Great
Agriculture, but linstead of appointing Ca- Britain. The Secretary of State, owing te
nadiai veterinarians, or an increased num- the faet that he bas but recently assuied
ber of thcmin, f.or the purpose of inspecting the responsibilitles of bis position as re-
ouir herds, we said this to the British Board p'esentlng the Agiculture Department, eau-
of Agriculture, as contained in the offer of net be expected to give that poiited aid
the Canadian Minister of Agriculture :NWeoiplete answer to the serions and grave
fear that if we appoint our own veterina- charges w'li imy lion. f'iend lias madlo
rians you may think they are biased inthis afternoon lu connection with the whole
favour of the Canîadian side of the caStý. case. The lion. gentleman h:îs :ttcnpted

We would rather tlhat you appoint British to evade the direct charge of (iovernmet
veterinarians, we would rather that you responSibility for the condition that exists,
aippoint the very best men you possibly can but if le wi1l closely examine the records
for t liat purpose, and to show our good faith), eonnected -viti the imposition of t'liecm-

:îi~I , ~c~w1mWtlî>r(UgIly arewe îre Ibargi,) lie will fiîîd 1 t: reitlseness lias
:ad to show bow thoroughly aconviced we elanaterized bhc aetion of the dcpartment.

are' tlî:ît. i.ui'(1inahrilui eîds are lwealtbh \l.yIN 1G E. Ithink before Ille
xve are 1*01willing to nay th( expenses of the 1onsier an ofales thiat fhargeo seiould

to session, and handlingant solably in th

osul esit some evidence.
lend thetnqveeey facility that shey mtay rte-
quire, or that you uty requtire, for tic pu Ir. teactie, ait as aloen print-
pose af investigating the cynditionthfeuihde

terds. Now, itao ctsterewit a fair offer or toitGra
t fte thon.at htinrieates rhat we werentl ass

afraiç of oui'casethatw-ewernet'tihli e resposible The evidence i s e-i
to cveduit information. I say agan, tint prisetinregards th e quaratiniarange-

notSttes:11 betexet to gite tat po i an-

4,1)ft :1y ile exî>ensesof' ally mecom(pte an asthe wiy t ioy have bei car-
the ýBritlsh,ïovernentinay d rci el0 t,arges ahic tm hovernentdnmust h mdl-

for the purpose of inspecting our (cattle iîig or uuwilling te be.ar its share or the re-
auid if they au ibid ee singlecase of t i afteOilictonewiti the preslit Col-

.litio of attairs.
i, e wottoask for tee eaiargo trtbe care is not a tittle

rernoved. But sliat we cyntedo is tisroe co t nt
iwt if we uatsfow that our brds are ol aiet

ab-solutely bc-altlhy, thata our quarantine ro heMr. I : g ot goingte has
gula tions have been arrled out, that w hehcon.rentleman ipersootlly respousle,
Uave hept our Cerds pure, and show thy.because many things lappeu'ilbeiore lic
upon bhe evidence of fBritish experts, we 1 as-Suniil bbcthe sition lie 110W oecupies, land
sa.y then that we eda-im it as :a r1glit foa-.-,h a1fltb( lel ieseay!e
dis za l)rllege that the cattie embargo should s1pensîble. Pput the Governîiet is respons-

we re wioved.ig to pt think that any on îi>l<b rTaV th ebexperiethce wee bad as re-

experts cthateyouilappointoandtlwillingIto

uivng a sigleatom of irn on hlm wuld
ask fc Canasian Governuient to go further states in to Canada. The Secretary of State

SN las tvill net challenge te stateent tat fron
e . enstite tetine application taswnade by the

ct givey thaminfremtion. f say agai, tha fwycnpne o on hneo ê

that we have treated them fanrly lmneonu la riwa f ce pfoisoneochano e-
nection with thatnmatter. 1 do nt Inteudse-
to thy more,the subject wiol be dlsussed ; eut with Great Britalu. lu those regula-
ne doubt, zext year. A new condition <of tiens It wvas clearly undcrstood that cattie
affais asarisen li old country. and were teof unloaded on oef side, to e ln-
Actiug Minister of AgPriculture, bas deelared speeted, thon te be reloaded, carried te the
th.t the Governmnent are openingug mîe - peint lun the Unlted States fremn whicb they

tinations again. and 1 assure the lion. genfle- oîlbehped
mailnti d th le use that neStone vi1l be left rMr. MONTAGUE. Y nk are ail wrong lu

unturned to secure'that desired object, If your stateinent.
.%-Ir.h MeULLEN The lon. gentleman

Mr. MeMULLEN. I ari quMte sure the wrll net deny that parts f the arrange-
menîber fer Nerth York (Mr. Mulock) lu ments were vilated, beeause the records

o+ing or unwillinglto bearrits share+of the re-

paylg atenton e cosel an wel tethe onsibilimty cet'ed with thret plcn-
pi Mnpi MlOlTM IuE.l l Oilso'411
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tions were made by the railway companies by hie British Government sone time ago.
first, te have the cattle inspected on board, If the department had attended actively
next, to be inspected at night. and that cer- and closëly to the communications sent we
tain concessions were made by the depart- should have occupied a differ-ent position to-
ment. day. Unfortunately, the Department ot

Mr. MONTAGUE. If tie hon. gentleman Agriculture has been handled in such .a way
w as not to secure the efficient and intelli-w'ill show one single case or any tinie ini

which the British Government found fault gent treatment of this important question.
withte the waygnwhich tiovehent The Minister of Agriculture lias not been

we ryin thech reglaio tent Ia man te give care and attention to mattersweecarrying eut ter Iltos te.11
will admit the lhon. gentleman is right. There connected with the Agricture Depart-
is not a tittle of evidence, however, to show ment.
it. Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. McMULLEN. The fact is the Brit- mr c L . on. members may
ish Governmcnt were not made aware o)faugh. At this particular juncture lu Can-
it until a considerable time after it occurred. ada we require a niaitof ability, experi-

'Nir ýmNrCrUE r]liehou cretieailisene and knowledge W'lis'15prelmred o(le d-M. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman ndattenti t S
begging the question now.

Mr. Mr MULLEN. Evidence has been tortunate plight in which it now stands
produced to show looseness as regards the uinregar(1to the cattie trade. Since
way the quarantine regulations were carried tint department is a hope that
out. A statement to that effect was pub- iaeompetent maiii hi, appointed so that
lislhed in an English paper. If the state- tii' nnl'ortunatebtlîat.have becu
mie-it was untrue. Iliy did the GeoveM. MLNn.t memabe iii the past viitot be reperatd. We
flot place the writer under arrest ? It niiaygnow that the Deputy Minister e that-

beplu Ieaied that lie hiad reinoved froni Czin- <ote ii t is vory andatedn onyea ts an
ada ; but perjury is certainly au offence for is t bis dot.st ne. T is is the an rmth ui)

whIich a -iana(fru1nae extradited.t igh of t Agricultalw epart-
ient, togeter with Mr. Angers, the late Min-

of ttat stateaent al ttse ciaressave i t p ta
de fa comea than lie know s about sonthat

If as muoi. Tits question deserves tie
M. wesULEN. W hy 1 did1th not the Gov- serios attention of the G hverunent. The

ernent bri witer uack.rre ?as just peple o ftht e Douuitry have suffered seriotsl
acrossh e river, ant if the dad e rtiievtedfasromCn t-epast. iysef feel syavad tlink tht
anxius to prove a change anffensthemfor i our attle trd lias bee Tneari mnwd foc
ceuld have ana extradited. iwast or aetiviy and eariiules on tu e part

An lion. MEN BEUE. IWlt date was tiats'?nof the Governiment, anM Angeause of their
iulIïect te keep' the covellauiit entered !nt(.

cfI cannot gitme thedatebutre av i e reat Britaii no regabu t pi ractie.
every hon. reilber who tatuesn interest r Cases have been peinted o t ore pleuro-

the cattie questioni ('tilt ean sily tttd theiIi psenona exiuch.tis<, at all events tetue satis-
of teMublicLti.n e it tstate hGentbCI- sstion oft fte Gvrnmen the

it %nas ublisg iii sonte paper i wLojo, 1 ountry. Prof. MeRachran 15 înid in Can-
under the riter's signature. adeply - a

anxious tokeproveefalchargecagainst .him he
could tmhe ý)een etin ed.2

grrt httc vleqeto raing O e attie exported, and I slîould like te know
cattle and the removal of the embaro ha1, how it happened that ho allowed those catte
not been handled i that vigorous and ablet leave the country, if le was attendiug te
evanner wliieh sbr ho important question ijlis duty. If the Government are auxious

ted cattetinansilyndtheGoerndatC

demndsatthebads t te111eunel"îti to secure our cattle against embargo they
of the day. Evidentiy, the Minister o Agri- sarrange for'soine proinent veteri-
culture w as prepared om diaerent ocasoitun, iatiin the old country to look after our
te callenge thesteps taken by the Britisb-

Grethet. The ho e questiofregading 1, ourt heefrn ( a ada sa dp i

ctenorhe objeet af tnre Englisnidofficitihso to dis-
te Govern ent hliave asked the Britislheharge tlieir dLnyfront-a BriUsh standpoint
Gvermnent te send outexperts te examine an dln the interestso? the trade in'England.
our catte. Wy did n t S r Charles Tu - We should sec tint seeompetent person
per secure the services o two or thre should be on the other side.to ensure that
eoncent experts wptase opinions would beyjhstieeisBton te the Canadians lu the mat-

accepted by the British Government ? -The ter' o? inspection. If it is left te theBîIt;s1

Goerneth eretary of Slý%tate saysdtatteGo-0 f

Se~rtar o? tat repiedthattheGevofficers, we ntay possibly suifer wrong In

th oernment hanased the BritishiGvriiett

appotint ted hte British Goverunet to certain cases. Titis question lias been ne-
o nt t oue t eglected by our fficers England. We now

oas enouc te dointhout paying attention

per secure the servicesd fof twopor threh

as te detbhils cenneted with the embargo diseased lungs, the staff oenSr-Tharles
on Canadian cattle. All would have been Tupper's office nanaged the natter in sucl

eall If -we la followed the ensiudeiatdof as terbnget an beae ofg. their
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about an inch square of the diseased lung: Inland Revenue, as hereln provided, that Is to
was sent out and it was so badly sealel say
that wlhen it arrivedl here it was in a de- (a.) When the material used In the uanufac-
composed state and of no value for the pur- ture thereof consists of fot less than ninety per
poses for whieh it was required. This is a1cEnt by weigbt, of raw or unnalted grain-on
matter of very great moment to the agr:-ga of the strcngtl of proof by Sykes's

l hyroniterandSO lu proportion for any greater
culturists of the Dominion. If the frequent-*culurits f He 1omiion iftuefreue . or less strength thau the strenth of proof, and
efforts put forth by iy esteemed friend foi- any less quautity than a gallon, one dollar
from North York (3M'. Mulock) will Secur'eand s c
the attive and r)imiipt attention of the (b.) When nianufactured exclusively from
Governm"ent and niake themi Vake UP alted barley, takin to the distillery in bond, and
so as to obtain the removal of hIe em rg on whi no duty of ustons or excise has ben
my hon. frienid (Mr. Mulock) vill deserve id, or when îuanufactured frum raw or un-
he laig grtitme of he farmrs of the inalted grain.usedncobination, lu such prc-
coutry, and beleve h will get it.ortions as the Departent of Iland Revenue

counry.andi beiev h~ ~~il ~t i. ipîtescribes, %vith nialted barley taken to the dis-
Mr. MULOCK. It would be out of order llery in bond and on whieh no duty of custoins

for meto mnake any further renarks, but I rfexcise las been paid-on every gallon offor ne 0 ~ -- *~~- D4 aithe strengtli of jiroof by Sykes's hydromneter, ami
wish to sa.v, that if the session were nlot at CWlShto ayLIIIL l LL~ ~~Si1i ercsn in Proportion for aniy greater or less strength,
this advanced stage, I night deemi it. m1y11 nd foi- auy leis quantity than a gallon, one dol-
duty tu rely)IY > to some of the ineeuracies Iin1lar and seveîny-two cents
the remarks of the Secretary of State. I (C.) When manufactured exclusively from mo-
will not do so now, further than to say that lasses, syrup, sugar, or other saccharine inatter,
I cannot allov the inference to be drawn, talien totflistillery in bond and on which no

'tht b îu sieuîe Iassnîe touuaiy f duty o! custoins lias been paid-on every gallonthlat by muy silence I assented to nmnly of
his contentions. which I could dip*rove in the stgh of proof by Sykes's hydronieter,'

Mymi bet '~ani so in proportion foi, any greater or lessavery shotrt imie. My main object ha.sa ~-ry s''r 11111.strength, and for auuy Iess quantity thani a gallon,
bpen to pint out to the Secretary of State-
if lie is aeting Minister of Agricultuire, and 211 oid. Tlat it is expedient to ainend the
if hie is not, to whoever is the acting M11n-if~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~P 1i su.ttAeitv''I il'fQiIgMi-~c 57-58 Victoria. ehapter 13, " An Act to cout-
ister-Ihe attitude of the English Govern- solidate andlanuend the Act respecting the Duties
ment, so that ni) furiher delay may take of Custoîns"' by repeaiing the following utue-
place, and that eve.n if their demuand is un-!tli'd items of the Sehedule "A" to the sai'
reasona.ble, that it is our duty to endeavour ttiz. Nos. 7. 21, 32,-55, 80, Si, 82, 152, 392,
to deal with it to the fullest extent..3q13. 391, 39G and 39, and No. îUS o! the &hedu1r3

1-3 to the said Act, ani substituting the foi-
31r. FEATIERSTO>N. MIr. Speaker. I re-l

gret, Sir,,' that I was unavoidably absent Spirituous or aleoholic liquors, distilled from
fran niaterial, or containing or conpounded fro

froî tU fli~us duiiigtin dîsu~so. ois w db distilled spirits o! any kinti, and an;y
there ever was a time when the Governmnent ixture thereof with water, for every gallon
shiould takze somne actionl in this imaitter it Illsliold akesom aeionluithi ui:'teri thereof of the strength of proof, and wheni ofa
is this ye.ar. In western Ontario We have ,greaterstrength than that o! proof, ai the saine
any amnount of good cattle, such cattle as rate on the increased quantity that there woufl
the Engli.!h and Scotch farmers would like be if the liquors wvre reduced to the strength o!
to finish, and we have very little feed to take îrcof. Wheu the liquors are o! a less. strengt
theni over the winter. Therefore. I think than that of proof, the duty shaîl be at a rateIt i Ui dut o!our ovcnmen toh6rein provided, but computed oui a reduced quan-aikte tîty o! the liquors in proportion to the lesser
an ext ra effort now to secure the free entry degree o! strength ; provided, however, that no
of our cattle into the British market this reduction in quantity shah be conputed or made
year. If they do so, it will be a great benetit on any liquors below the strength oflfteen per
to the farniers of Ontario. I du not wish cent under proof, as follows
to eilarge uponî this question at this lattej (a.) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly
hour of the session. I simnply express my known as alcohol, hydrated oxide o! ethyl or
opinion, for I feel that if' the Goverinmeit spirjts of wine ; gin o! ail kinds, n.e.s. ; rum,
take hold of 'the matter energetically theyi whisky andail spirituous or alcoholic liquors,
might proba.bîly get our stockers into the n.o.p. ; anyl alcohol or fusel 011, or any sub-
Enlsh market next fall.nceknon as potato spirit or potato o

EnglsUnîa'ke net fîl.j retyî alcobol, wood alcohol, wood naphtha, pyr-
Motin au'ed bandtUeHous reolvd joxle spirit or auy substance known as wood31fo i ageed to, and the House resolved! spirit or inethbylated spirits, absinthe, arrack cir

itself into commilttee on the following reso- palm spirit, brandy, including artificlal brandy
lutions :- and Imitations of brandy ; cordials and liqueurs

Io! ail klnds, n.e.s. ;- nescal, pulque, rum shrub,1. Resolved, That it is expedient to amend schiedarn and other sehuappa; tafia, angostura
Section 130 of Chapter 34 of the Act 49 Victoria and sshnilar alcohollc bitters or beverages, two
(the Inland Revenue Act), as amended by Section
4 of Chapter 46 of the Act 54-55 Victoria, by re-
pealing such Section and substituting in lieu
thereof, as follows :-mixe with any Ingredient or Ingredents asjbeing or kuown or designated, as anodynes, elux-130. There shall be Imposed, levied and col.Irs, essences, extracts, lotions, tînctures or medi-
lected on all spirits distilled, the following duties nt
of excise, which shall be paid to the collector ofpeaon tt raperce nt v enm s

Inan RveueMaChrinprviedLtatist
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(c.) Alcoholie perfunes and perfumed spirits, 3. Resolved, That it Is expedient so to amend
bay rumin. cologne and lavender waters, hair, tooth the Act 54-55 Victoria, (hapter 31. as amendei
ami skin washes, and other toilet preparations by the Act 55-56 Victoria, Chapter 8, so as to pro-
containing spirits of any kind, when in bottles vide that under such regulations and restrictions
or lask r ntaining rot more than four ounces as may be made by the Governor in Couneil there
each, two diollars and twenty-five cents per gal- may be pald to the producers of any heet-root
lon and fr.rty per cent ad valorem. sugar produced in ('anada wholly froni beets

(d.) Nitrous ethcr, sweet spirits of nitre and grown therein between the first day of July, one
aronmatie spirits of anmmonia, two dollars and J thousand cight hundred and inety-tlve and the
twenty-dve cents per gallon and thirty per cent first day of July, one thousand eight hundred
ad valorem. and ninety-seven, a bounty equal to seventy-llve

e.) peotd containing not more than thirtydition
per ent and ginger win i ng not more tr ereto one cent per one hundred ponds for

11,1111tl , n d gi ner w'nt o nt i i tg.fl t y e ach degrce or fraction of a degree o test by

cents per gallon ; if containing more than these noaseover, t exc3, ii hegrete on
percentages, respectively, Of proOf ,spirits, two
dollars and twenty-five cents per gallon. I4. Resolved, That is expedienît to provide that31. ondensed iilk, three and one-quarter cents foregoing resolutions and the alterations
per punlld. thcreby male in the Dies of Custonis and of

. ondensed coffee, condensed coffee with Excise on the r tierein mentjoned. shal
inilk. mîîilk foods and all similar preparations, offect on and atte' the third day of Moy
thirty per cent ad valorem. inslant.

55. Biscuits of all kinds not sweetened, twenty- lesolved, That It is expedient to further
five per cent ail valorem ; biscuits of all kinfds n,'nd thf' Art 57-58 Victoria. Chapter 33,'in-
sweetened, twenty-seven and one-half per cent ad tituled:" An Act to consolidate and aînend Uic
valorem.c respecting the Jutiesof ustos," by add-

.9. Fruits 'in air-tight cans or other packages,Iig the roliowing items Io tlicsehedule " A " to
t w<> and one-quarter cents per pound, the weightte S
o1, which luty shall be payable to include the 1994. Salmon, fresh, n.e.s., one-haif cent per
wveight of the cans or other packages. pcund, provided tlat such salnon may be im-

Si'. Fruits preserved In brandy, or preserved in I prteci free o! duty tipon proclamation of the
olier spirits, two dollars per gallon. Governor in Council, which may be issurd when-

S2. JtIlies, jains and preserves, n.e.s., three and ever it appears to bis satisfaction that fresh sal-
oiivquarer ents er pund.ty-..tan îay he imiported Intottic ITnlted States

one-quarter cents per pounid. e fduy
1.2. Paints and colours, ground in spirits, andiea ad sla a a a o

all spirit varnishes and lacquers one dollar and rssed on norot sides, when the edges
twe ive ani a half cents per gallon. tIkcreof are jointei or tongîîed and grooved,

: U. \l sugar above number sixteen Dutch twcnty-five per cent ad valorem. provided tb'it
stanldardi in colour, and all refined sugars of what- sue iluber may ho imported frre of duty upon
eer kinds, grades or standards, one cent and proclamation of the Goverhor in Council. which
fouîrteen hundredths of one cent per pound ; may be issued whunever it appeai-s'to lis satie-
sngar, n.e.., not above number sixteen Dutch tien that.similar luniber from Canada may be im-
standard in colour, sugar drainings, or punipings ported intot e lt State free of cuty.
draiiied into transit. nielado or concentrated
îr.·lado, tank bottons and sugar concrete, one-
lialf cent per pound ; the usual packages in which 1)0a11(15, wasd1Ithink, hast session.
imported to be free. Nthat 1i11, if 1 reiember rigly, intuber

-113. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and t gln-w-n f i
corn syrup, or any syrups containing any ad-1*cl
mixture thercof, one and one-quarter 'cents per intert'st oftfl ersilut-
pound. it voold e ilufroe. I di> not tlik thsut

34. Sugar candy. brown or white, and confec- condition hs sinco changed. and 1 See no
tionery, Including sweetened gums, candied peels, reason Wlîatêver why the duty should now
and pop-corn, one-half cent per pound and thirty- he imposed'beeause of tho construction the
five per cent ad valorcim. have placed upon their tarift lu

396. Syrups and molasses of all kinds, n.o.p., this respect. The United States Custonis
the product of the sugar cane or beet root, n.e.s., authorities have recentiy sO construed tlelr
and all imitations thereof or substitutes tberefor, 'iriff M't that tongued and grooved lumber
three-quarters of a cent per pound.

39'7. Molasses produced In the process of the
manufacture of cane sugar from the juice of the i3eeuire Unitadtte f im p et.
cane, when importedi Inthe original packages, e
from the dIstrict where produced, In the country Whh isinjurious to the consuners of that
where the cane was grown, and which lhas not country I'(1 fot sec that tllat is any reason
been subject to any process of treating or mix- why we should punlsh our people in the
ture after leaving the country from which ori- sanie -vay. and 1, for one, wish to'record
ginally shipped, the packages In which Imported, my dissent frai tbis proposed change. It
when of wood, to be free- is tru-- 1 an myseifa manufacturer of sawn

(a.) Testing by polariscope, forty degrees or intuber. I regret very much that the autho-
over, one and tbree-quarter cents per gallon. rities of the Uuited States have construed

(b.) When testing by polariscope less than forty their Tariff Actli the way they have doue,
degrees and not less than thirty-five degrees,n one
and threc-quarter cents per gallon, and In addi-
ticn th-erao, anc cent per gallon for each degree matter.-butIlu il matters, and slmply be-
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myself concerned, I am not going to depart by my bon. friend frorn'Russell (Mr. Ed-
fron the principle which I hold in a gen- wards) is both more politie and more gen-
eral way. I hold that it is for the advautage erous. We bave spent enormous surs of
of the consumiers of lumber in Manitoba and nioney to promot settiement in the North-
the North-west Territories that tongued aud west, and everybody kuows that tuis wi11
grooved lumber .,f rom :the United States only be taken advantage of practicaliy for
shonld eome in free of duty. The arguments the benefit of the settlcrç in Manitoba and
that were used last session were la favour the Nortb-west, where luuber is or used to
of lumber planed on one side or on two sides' h sold at a very hcavy price. 1 doubt ex-
eoinilg in free of duty. but not lumbcr treiely whether any reveue will be derived
tongued and grooved. It is true, the lm- fror it, aud I also doubt the sisdorn of
porter makes a small gain from the lessibringing iiiauy alteratis in the tarif
aiiiouiit of freight lie pays when lie .inpirts ait this period of tUe session.
that class of lumber ; but the lumber. afterà
it coies to this country, has to be sent to aiesolte At5 i toei e rthr
planing mill to he tongn:-d and grooved. ndIIIttituled "An Act to consolidate and amend the
it eost 1i he coIsilier about as munci to h Actsrespctirg the dutie of Customs," by addig
it to iluedi nd grooved as; to have it plaied the following Item to the sehedule "A" to the
and tongued and grooved also. That was said A.t, viz.
the reason I contended that tongued and 19a. Salmon, fresb, n.e.s., one-haif cent per
et ~dlmle hud eli Pni% focpourd, provicbd that' sucli salmnon iniay be imi-.ooved ber should be put pon the fre ec free of duty upon proclamation of theartsbtGovernorein (ouncil, which may be mssued when-Mr'. SPE'AKER. I fraikly conf'ss that I ever it apears to his satisfaction that fre&a
ain not so disiutcrested as my lion. friend saimonmay be imported into the Uniteri State
froinitwcomnty of Riusseil (.%Ir. Edwardlsifron Canada free f duty / cent per fund.
iunreet to this iatter. I arn not qîjitert62he. Sawed boards, lanks and deals planed

thdesed on ene r both sides, when thedgsbc-enwivether ore noacdcof n thrat hab of thereof are jointed or tongued and grooved. 25
fper cent ad valor, providd that such omfber

the st-ate of Ncew York lias been eonfirlbed may g inported free of duty upon proclamation
by the Trvasury Departrenoît at WN'asling,£ton. of the Governor in Couneil, whse h iso ay be sued
but if it lias been. thon what we suppose(d wbRenever it appears to his satisfaction that
w-old ga inti, the Uiied 'States freentderhse7iilar lu-Vber froin Canada ,nay be iiported
Iiuilir tari'ifï t ';U 1'cl hfter bf- ' Atis eswip-îininto the United States free of duty, 25 per cent.
a duty of 25 per cent. That is to say, under
the ruling recently iîade by the Board of
Appraisers of the state of New York, al-
thougli dressed lumber apptears by the Uni-
ted States tariff to be inade free of utity.
luinber that is dressed upon the edges-
anid lumîber tlhat is ronguci and groov-
ed-h:ts been construed Io be a mann-
factuired article, and, therefore, .subject to a
duty of 25 per cent. If that is the case, I
do not see any good reason why the manu-
factu-ers of lunber in the United States
should be put in any better position, in re-
lation to the consuniers in the North-west
Territories, or in any other portion of Can-
ada. than the Canadian manufacturer of
lumber. Therefore, I approve of the action
of the Government in adopting the course
which they propose.to the commi'ttee to-day.
I venture to hope that it may result in reei-
proeity betwveen the two countries in this
article, and that the Government and the
custonis authorlties of the United States
may cone to the conclusiun that it is in the
initerest of the people of that country to
admit, free of duty, the kind of lumber that
is there spoken of, in return for the free ad-
mission of the same elass of lumber into
this country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It,' seems
to me, Sir, tha:t the people of the North-west
ought to be considered a little in this mat-
ter, as well as my hon. friend, Mr. Speaker,
or any other parties who are engaged ln the
manufacture of lumber, and tbe view taken

3Mr. EDWAnDS.

The Minister refused, just now, and liad
some reason for his refusal, to consider any
p'oposition in the way of altering the tar-
iff : and yet lie limiuself conies down now,
wlhen I hope we are within twenty-four
iours of ie end· of the session. and pro-
poses to make an alteration whicli ean on1ly
result, so far as I can see, i ptting some
fui-tier iilipediment unnecessaril in the
way of rpronotirg settlement il the Northî-
west.

Mr. FOSTER. In speaking this after-
nio, before we we Xt into coimittee, I had
these two instances ln my mind-and meant
to iav-e in"luided theminî in the remnarks I made
-Ai-l whîich we have made changes on whaL
you may call international ground. With
regard to the item concerning salmnon. whicl
sve liave just passed, these salmon wvhich
:11ro dumi:ble a-t Ipresenit under our ariff,
but just as in the case of lumber. the
United States general appraisers ruled that
f rehî salmnouîeld conie -in free. In the in-
terests of that reciprocity in these large stap-
Ies which we favoured in our tariff of aI.t
year. it wsas thought well to niake an excep-
tion in that ea-se. and put our almon as well
on the free list of reciproeity in accord with
the ruling of the United States appraisers,
to remain free so long as t-hey remain free
in the Uniited States. Witl reference to
lumber, the discussion will show-and lin
the preparation of the tariff we had that In
view-that what we were. anxious to do
last year was to meet the United States
in respect of all articles just as far as we
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possibly could in reciprocity of tariffs. doubt that there will be an appeal upon
Where they made articles free, and it was this decision of the general appraisers, and
at all possible for us to make them free the action which is taken here will he noti-
as well, we did so, especially with refer- fied at once to the authorities at Washing-
ence to the article of lumber. It has been ton with the intimation that just so soon
foir a number of years a point on which as It is made fiee there, it will be inade free
we all are agreed, that if we were to have 'again ln this country, which, I think, would
free lumber between the two countries. it be a friendly Inducement to a fair consid-
would be a wise thing. We went, therefore. eration of the case, and, I hope, 'a friendly
to the full extent of the Bill :whichî became settlement.
law li 1894 la the United States, and whilst Mr DAVIN. I am sorry that the Finance
we had luhiview flie fact that it muie(It haveflwcefead f niewthe factbe ha mih have inister is going to put 25 per cent onthe effect of miaking lumiber cheaper in cer- lns.n da plano rssdo n
tain sections of the country, we also had in .anks and deals, plain or dressed on one
view the fact that it was going on the line or both sides.
Sof reipro'ity. Iii the Unîited States; this re- Mr. FOSTER. .-We put nothing on those.
striction which they iad not expressly inu Mr. DAVIN. When the deals are joinedtlieir tariff secins t10 have leen *tuiougît ¶nto r AI.Wle i elsaejiethir- tarff seesn to hae beenbrouhtinto or tongued and grooved, will not that apply
ias by te decision of the apprisersand it to the ordinary lumber we use for build-limzs now -the force of law, and cerýt:iunly weï1nCrw
wouhl not have gone any further last i®gl?
year than lhe United States had gone Mr. FOSTER. That lets in all what you
with reference to tils article. Therefore. mnay call the roughi lumber for rough pur-
we are not now ou a basis of reciprocity poses. It lets in the great muajority.
with the United States with reference to Mr. DAVIN. .We always held it a great
lu e. The nited States u er irt-west that a dutychant brings bis lumber Into this market shud be i ontlumber. Wa a no
a nd seils ni. x() fa r as this item is con m shouilbe imposed on luiner. W have no
cernfed. on a better basis, conpared witih
lits comnpetitor. the Canadian maker of Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You have the
lumiber when the latter takes his wares in- Rocky Mountain timber.
to the United States. We thiuk thit is un Mr DAVIN. Tiat is a long distance o.
ftr. While wve want to m:oke the articles 't affects the price of the humber we use.
of living as cheap as possible, we also have
a tariff on proteetive lines--protective lines Mi. MILLS (Bothwell). It encourages a
whieh, in these industries, are moderated home industry.
by the principle of reciprocity with our Mr. DAVIN. Certainly, and I arn readyneiglhbours to the south. That considera- to encourage home industries, but I be-
tion brings us baek to the action we Pro- lie in scientifie protection.
pose to take here. Sawn boards, planks,
deals, and otler lunber undressed. or dress- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a good thing
ed on one side only, are free. and will re- for everybody else, but not for you.
main frce in the Canadian tarif. It is only Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman likes,when the United States appraisers have de-mn
cided liat lumber tongued and grooved is e o those Liberals who. When the particularmiot free tlîat we pi'ojxI)..se -to put on just the !of fhs îeaswo ve lcprîuanotfree thtwe Ïto put on ust tehe'ùargesi aindustry they favour is affected, rise here

exac du; te I:ute Sttes hares.I a and protest against reduction in.-the tariff.
n cern whiether tis posion of th cae iThey are then the staunchest protection-ls ia or wvihethier the dcso of the ap- ists, and I miay be open to the taunt of

praisers is open to review. Certainly, I think ists ti speanking as a free trader.it is subjeet qto appeal. I know that in otiher
cases there have been appeals from ·tie de- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are on the
cision of the general appraisers. I knîow of a jright track.
case that was appealed and in which the ap- Mr. DAVIN. I may be asked if I am not
pellants Nvere Canadians, and the appeal suc-cC.de(. Taf as u ic aseof ritsi ol speaking as a free trader, but ny, answerceeded. That was in the case of British Col- istiadi1sa rupataseuniia.whmc-m i no adxired unerils f us, and it is a triumnrhanf answercedar. whieh isIow admitted. under That those of us wio take suchi a view ofthe judgment of the Court of Appeal, free protection as is scietific-
into the United States, althoughm formerly 2,
per cent was eiarged upon it. Mr. GILLMOR. How do you explain

Mr. BERGIN. They still Impose a duty scientific ?

on the cedar for furniture. Mr. DAVIN. It is too late ln the session
E to explain it now. .,Next session, ifI ain

Mr. FOSTER. That is cabinet wood. i here, I wrill do my best to enlighten my
This cedar exported from British Columbia | friend froni the Atlantic coast. Whdt i
-and It is on that ground the court gavet, would say is this : Here you have a vast
its decision-is not a wood which takes a |line of territory where we cannot grow
hlgh polisb, and which can be used for lumber ourselves, and we have either to
cabinet purposes. I have not the slightest import lumber from the United States, or get
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It from Rat Portage or British Columbia. lumber, so far as British Columbia is con-
Now, Sir. we always felt this duty of 25 cerned is this-lumber that was worth last
per cent to be a lardsbip too. As early as year $14 a thousand feet at the mill is to-
1882 or 1883, I pointed out that where a day worth $10.50 a thousand feet. I do not
ian built a house costing $1,00 the amount tlhink lt will affect the price of lumber in
paid in duty to the Government was $250. the North-west, because the price has been

Mr. MULOCK. Was not that all r:ght? kept down by competition between tie Lake
of the Woods mills and the British Columbia

Mr. )AVIN. I will not reply to these mils.
interruptions, because it is very easy to show
there are cases vhere it is the truest pro-tMr. o'$O.1Wochepertothe peopie
tection to the conmunity not to protect the of tUe nowet.if there x -she10edpty
individucal article.itidvida I rtile.on Ameiican iumber ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Always.

Mr. DAVIN. There are cases of that kind.t
and one of those cases we have liere. Weot
in the Notortli-west Territorhes, ail, gentee aNdo
simple. fariner and not farmer, have to buy Mr. MULOCK. Or in British Columbia ?
our timber from outside. We found that a
combine existed in Manitoba, and this lum- Mr. IASLAM. We are exporting largely
ber combine at once received a blow fronm to San 1'rancisco,-flooring especially. And
my lion. friend the Finance Minister in lis it is ln that that the price has fallen as I
revision of the tariff, took the duty off lum- said. As to the point meutioned by the hon.
ber planed on one side and tongued and member for West Assiniboia (MIr. Davin)
grooved. I certainly would express-I shall that a bouse costing $1.000 paid duty to the
not inove but I will state mny opinion-that amount of $250 I think the hon. gentleman
in the interests of the North-west Ter- is a little out in his caIlculations. A house
ritories and Manitoba this should not h- costin $1,000 would bave iuber in it only
perseveredi 4r <wif it be perseverid in, the of value $300, and the duty on that would
most strenuous efforts should be put for- le only $75 at most. or if you reduce the
ward to get the United States to act in a duty to half you have only $35 duty, paid
way that will once more give us the boon on a house worth $1,000.
that we have enjoyed. Mr. FOSTER. I would like to point ont

Mr. FOSTER. That will certainly be done. to my lion. friend that far the larger num-
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. member her of the items in this shedule are not

for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) can be a affected. but are still admitted free. And
free trader when it is to the interest of there is the further consideration. as stated
the people wliom he represents. le sees by the hon. member for Vancouver Island,
witb a good deal of clearness, for a p- that the competition hetween Rat Portage
tectionist, that free trade is best in the and the British Columbia manufacturers bas
interests of the people in this section. The the effect of keeping down the prices of

lumber in tbe Northi-west.lion. gentleman says they have no timberu
growing in that section of the country and Condensed milk, condensed coffee with milk,therefore, they do not manufacture. WVell, milk food and ail similar preparations, 35 per
Sir, the farmers of Canada are not manu-
facturing cotton, they are not manufacturing
many other things, yet the bon. gentleman1
is willing to take them as a class. There
Is no difference between a tax that affects!
people according to their geographical posi-
tion and a tax that affects those that are
diffused among the rest of the population.
It is in the interest of the millmen in the
vicinity of Rat Portage and on the west
side of the Rocky Mountains that this tax
should be imposed. And why does the hon.
gentleman complain ? We ·in Ontario are
compelled to pay taxes on our coal. Our
coai Is in the immediate vicinity of our sec-
tion of the country on the other side of the
border, but we must pay heavy taxes upon
it in the interest of men who reside in Nova
Scotia and Vancouver Island. I do not see
thait the hon. gentleman, from his own point
of view, bas anythlng to complaIn of.

Mr. HASLAM. The effect of the position
taken by the Americans with regard to

Mr. DAVIN.

cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Read that 30 per cent.

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that
the foregoing resolutions and the alterations
thereby made in the duties of Customs and of
Excise on articles therein mentioned, shall take
effect on and after the third day of May instant.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
was a point raised in connection with that
particular resolution, whether the customs
were entitled to colleot on articles that had
been taken out of bond before the lon.
gentleman had made bis statement. I de-
sire to know wbat conclusion has been come
to on that question, because, looking at out
invariable custom on previous occasions,
it làppears to me It would- be rather a high-
handed and unfair proceeding to eatch a
man who had taken out any articles which
had been in bond a few hours before, while
another man who had taken 'them out the
day before, is not disturbed.
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Mr. POSTER. That arbitrary line must
always be drawn. Whenever a tariff comes
into force, you will always be able to say
that it seems uinfair to make one man pay
so much, while another man who is fortu-
nate enough to get his goods out a few
hours before, had to pay so much less, or
vice versa. That is a discrimination be-
tween the two, but the arbitrary Une must
cone somewhere. Now, with reference to
this matter, I amn following exactly the saine
lines as were followed in the general re-
vision of the tariff last year. If my hon.
friend will look at the last clause of it, he
will see that tie duties took place and had
force from and through the day upon which
the resolutions were introduced into the
House, and practieally had the force of law.
I am not making any innovation at all from
the practice which obtained at the general
revision of the tarift. It is only frank to
say that on previous occasions there was a
variation from that rule, when the new
tariff rates took place on the day succeeding
the day of the introduction of the resolu-
tion, and all entries that Nvere made on the
day the resolutions were brought down.
went free. There are some considerations
which I think it is fair to take into account,
which have weighit with me, and I think
they will have weight with the House. We
nmust recolleet that this year the tariff was
with reference to two items, and an increaset
in both. These tariff changes were made for
the purpose of aiding the revenues of the
country. The country therefore w'hose re-
venues were to be aided, had, I think, a
perfect right to everything which could ac-
crue from the putting on of those duties. It
is vell understood ; there bas been some
discussion of it in this House, that for
months before, lu the falling state of the
revenue. and from thei nonthly stateinents:
ithat changes would be made, it was known
to all, and the question was canvassed as
to what the Government 'was going to do.
Whilst a greait majority of the people
thought the Government would simply run
it through without tryinr to make an equi-
librium between expense and income, by
adding to the tariff, and so giving more re-
venue, the most of people thought that no
extra duties would be put on, but that we
would go on and borrow lu order to make
up the deficieney. But a good many people
did not think that would be done, and so
the matter was diseussed through the press,
and some people came to the pretty shrewd
guess that If any duties were put on they
would be put on to those two articles of
sugar and whisky, or both. Now, this other
consideration comes in. A man who hiad
a cargo of sugar ln the customs-house, or
in port, six hours before the extra duty was
placed, found, by that duty being placed on
the next morning when he awoke, that he
had gained just so much as was Indicated
by the rise In duty on the extra price whieh
he could charge to the public, and that he

gained that benefit without the expenditure
of an atom of energy, physical or mental.
Now, I say that a man has no right to com-
plain if the Government takes what the
Go'vernment intended to take, what the
revenues require, the gain that was put
upon it in the shape of added taxation, the
object for which we brought down the re-
solution, the object for which the rate was
raised. ;I think rthat consideration ought
to be taken into account. We are taking
nothing out of any man's pocket, we are
taking nothing from any man that he ias
gained by an expenditure of his own energy,
or his own vigour. I know exactly the line
my lion. friend will take l answering me,
but he cannot diminish in the least from
what I think is the due weight that ought
to be accorded to the argument I have made,
backed up by the fact that we are pursuing
exactly the same course as we did in the
general revision of the tariff in 1894, and the
conclusion come to is expressed lu this sec-
tion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Had the
hon. gentleman done his duty, or shown
any business capacity in carrying out the
principle lie has just enunciated. there would
be some excuse for it. But while he per-
fectly sees his duty, as his own renarks
show, he did not exercise the slightest busi-
ness capacity so as to prevent several of his
own friends from using their business in-
genuity, but not their own energy, in order
to make a speculation at the public expense,
at the expense of the consumer, out of the
importation of the article of sugar, when
nearly three-quarters of a million 'were lost
to the revenue which might have been saved,
had the lion. gentleman had the courage
and ability to apply the principle he has
laid down, and to prevent the duties on
sugar from being lost to an ciiormous ex-
tent. He has allowed a grievance to be
made, and lie has at the saie time allowed
the better part of a million to be taken out
of the public, and out of the public revenue,
which might bave been saved if he had
understood how to do it.

MIr. FOSTER. That is very good as an
assertion, but I think my lion. friend will
find it a very difficult îthing to prove on a
practical basis.

Mr. MeMULLEN. In tliis matter of the
sugar duty, I would like to inquire whether
a considerable importation of beet root sugar
was made by the Montreal Sugar Redlning
Co., over which Mr. Drummond presides,
and wliether it was permitted to come In
free, or whether it paid duty. It arrived
just about the time that the duty was im-
posed ; I fancy that It would be in the
St. Lawrence by that time. I understand
a question has been in dispute as to whether
the company should be called upon to pay
duty on that Importation. I would like to
know whether thiat matter bas been settled
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between the Refining Company and the Gov-
ernment, and when the duty has been paid
on that importation.

Mr. FOSTER. All I can say to my lion.
friend is that every man has been treated
alike, that upon all sugar which was not
taken out from the customs before that day,
duty is demanded, and duty is expected. If
there be any particular considerations which
entitle a man, as he thinks, to claim that
his goods were not dutiable, under the Cus-
toms Act he as a perfect riglit to put in
that claim. Just what the Government does
is to abide by the law, and when the claims
are put in and the informitiou is gathered,
the question is decided by the Treasury
Board on report of the Department of
Justice.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What has
been done ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know exactly
wliat hias been done. The iatter bas been
put into shape for naking a claim, and if
I mistake not it is before the Department of
Justice.

Mr. LAURIER. I call the attention of the
hon. gentleman to the fact that the line of
argument laid down by hbim would make
the date apply to the day on which the
Budget speech was delivered, on 3rd May,
and that would be most uufair to importers.
The lion. gentleman occupied five or six
hours in delivering the speech and the coun-
try then knew that the duties had been im-
posed. Up to that moment there had been
no date fixed. Nobody could take advantage
of the tariff until the following morning,
but up to the time the custom-house was
open for business and there was nio reason
why importers wlio went there to pass
entries and pay the duties should not hiave
been able to do so, and there was no power
to call for duty beyond that required by
law. The hon. gentleman says lie acted for
the benefit of the revenue. But importers on
2nd May had the good fortune to pass their
entries at the old rates, whereas others on
4th May could not pass entries except by
paying increased duties. But why should
not the same rule apply to men who entered
the custom-house at 10 or 11 on the morn-
ing of 3rd May or at any time before the
Budget speech was delivered and before the
will of the legislature was known, as well
as the men who passed entries on the.2nd.

Mr. FOSTER. I will endeavour to show
the hon. gentleman. The same rule applles
for the very same reason. The hon. gentle-
man might ask wby on the 3rd an importer
should get in.sugar free and yet had to pay
half a cent per pound duty on the 4th. The
reason was because the law said so. The
law says so by implication when the reso-
lution was brought down, according to the
practice of Parliament, and It says so by
positive enactment when the House passes
it.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

Mr. LAURIER. That then is the only
reason-because the law says so. The bon.
gentleman makes the law.

Mr. FOSTER. Parliament makes the law.
Mr. LAURIER. If the lion. gentleman

had in view the object of obtaining an in-
creased revenue when he made that law
applicable on 3rd 3ay, lie could by making
it retroactive to 3rd January have placed
even a larger sum of money in the treasury.

Mr. FOSTER. I will answer that. You
must be limited by practicability. I should
like the hon. gentleman to suggest any
schieme by whicli the Government could
go back and collect duties on sugarliot only
which had been taken out by importers but
whicih had gone into the general market and
had been consumed and digested.

'.Mr. LAURIER. It miglit be done by an
excise duty, and three millions more might
be added to the treasury. The hon. gentle-
man says that is the law. But lie makes the
law, and if lie can make it retroactive for
one day, lie can make it so for one week, one
month or thirce montlis. The injustice in
eadi case is the saie. Ini nany cases to
make it retroactive for one day would do
injury to importers.

Mr. FOSTER. I grant you that.
Mr. LAURIER. Then let the duty be col-

lected as heretofere, from the time it was
proclaimed on the floor of Parliament. The
hon. gentleman says that this practice was
followed last year. It was a most vicious
practice lie introduced. By all the rules of
justice and equity which should guide us
when we make laws, the hon. gentleman
is just as wrong wlien lie compels men vho
were in the custom-house at 11 o'clock on
3rd of May to pass their entries to pay in-
creased duties as if lie made the date retro-
active to 3rd April. The hon. gentleman
has no more right to so act in the one case
than in the other. If the hon. gentleman will
leave the higli handed view he takes at
this moment and comue back to the plain
dictates of justice and fairness he must
agree that the time when the duties should
be enforced is at the moment they are pro-
elaimed in Parliament, and not before.

Mr. FOSTER. The authority for exact-
ing duties does not depend on when the
duty proposition is brought down, but when
the law is passed by Parliament, and what
are the conditions of that law. The hon.
gentleman Is inconsistent. I am hauled over
the coals because I did not protect the re-
venue to the extent of a million dollars,
which it Is alleged went into the pockets
of my friends among ithe business men by
making legislation retroactive and inquisi-
tive. Then the leader of the Opposition
hauls me over the coals because I did not
let my friends make three quarters of a mil-
lion or a million more by not making it
retroactive even for a day.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, but '
because this is the first time the law has
been made retroactive.1

Mr. POSTER. Not the first Ume.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
was no addition but a reduction, and the
Governmnent could not do any harm in that
case, but even then it was an objectionable
p)roceedihng.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chlair.

After Recess.
Resolutiols reported f rom Comilittee of

Ways and Mearis were read the second
tiie -and eoncurred lin.

CUSTOMS ACT.
Mr. FOSTFER moved for leave to introduce

Bill (No. 146) to amend the Customs Tariff.
1894.

Bill read the first time.

CONCURRENCE.

louse proceeded to consider resolutions re-
ported froni Commnittee of Supply.
Amount requIred to pay the Allan

Steanship Company for Ocean Mail
Service between Great Britain and
Canada .............................. $126,533.33
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to aiendi that by

striktng out the words " the Allan Steamship
Company " after the word " pay." Then it
will read, " Amount required to pay for
ocean mail service between Great Britiin
anid Canada." The reason of t:hat is that one
or two ships of the Dominion Line, the best
vessels, are also employed, but they do not
now belong to that conpany, tihat is they
ar*e altogether apart from it, and if we keep
the words " Allan Steamship Conpany," it
will cause difliculty.

Anendiment agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 147) further to amend the Inland
Revenue Aet.-(Mr. Wood. Brockville.)

Bill (No. 148) respecting the bounty on
beet-root sugar.-(Mr. Foster.)

ORDERS DISOIARGED.

Second reading of BilI (No. 102) further
to amend the Civil Service Superannuation
Act..-(Mr. Foster.)

Second reading BIll (No. 118) to amend
the Fisheries Act as respects the Salmon
Fishery.-(Mr. Costigan.)

Committee of the Whole to consider the fol-
lowing proposed resolution : "That it Is expe-
(dient to provide that instead of the deduction
provided for by section 6 of the Civil Service
Superannuation Aet, a deduction shall be
made from the salary of every person to

whom the said Act applies, at -the rate of 31/½
per cent per annum on such salary if it is
$600 or upwards, and of 3 per cent per an-
num thereon if it is less than $'000.-(Mr.
iFoster.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournmnent of
the Ilouse.

Motion agreed to ; and louse adjourned
:at 9.25 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

SATUunAY, 2Oth July, 1895.

Morning Sitting.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Ten
o'clock.

PaA1; nns.

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Whether Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper received paymient from the
British Government for his services in cou-
neetion with the Behring Sea. Arbitration,
and if so, how much and when ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
receivedl no payimnt fron thie British or any
other government in connection with my ser-
vices on the Behring Sea Arbitration. I
may say that Sir John! Thompson and mny-
self were the only ones connectetd with tle
commission or the only officers connected
with the British or Canadian Governments
who did not receive compensation. All the
arbitrators except Sir John Thompson re-
ceived £1,000 sterling for their services, and
the Attorney General of the British Govern-
ment received the usual professional fees
for his services, over and above his salary
as Attorney General, and the officers of the
British and Canadian Governments conneet-
ed with thliat work were also paid compen-
sation, in addition to their ordinary salary.
Sir John Thiompson and I received nothing
but our expenses. I may add ineidentally
that Sir John Thompson lost a large portion
of his sessional allowance, an(l I lost the
whole of mine. The Canadian Government
paid the expenses of Sir John Thompson
and myself.

WAYS AND MEANS.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Resolved, That towards making good the Sup-
ply granted to Her Majesty, on account of cer-
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tain expenses of the public service for the finan-
cial year ending the 30th June, 1896, the sum of
$20,605,459.80 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

Resolution curedin.

SUPPLY BILL.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave te introduce
Bill (No. 149), for granting to ler Majesty
certain sums of mnoney required for defray-
ing certain expenses of the public service,
for the fianelal year ending the 30th June,
1896, and for other purposes relating to the
public service.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 146) to amend the Customs Tariff,
1894.-(Mr. Foster.)

Bill (No. 147) further to amend the In-
land Revenue Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

MIr. FOSTER move u the second reading of
Bill (No. 148) respecting the bounty on Beet-
root Sugar.

QUEBEC, MONTMORENCY AND CHAR-
LEVOIX RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. AMYOT moved concurrence in amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 98)
respecting the Quebec, Montmorency and
Charlevoix Railway Company.

Mfr. LAURIER. What is the amendment ?

Mr. AMYOTI'. It is to embody iin the Bill
an agreement with the Electric Light Coni-
pany of Quebee. whieh was overlooked after
the discussion upon the amendment moved
by the lion. mieiber for Quebec County (Mr.
Fréniont). The effect of the amenduent is
to restrict the powers given to Mr. Beener
s> as te authorize him to sell the surplus of
electrieity only on condition that he is te
buy power froni the Electrie Company In
Quebec.

Mr. LAURIER. The agreemnent hias been
made between the promoter of the company
and the Electrie Company?

Mr. AMYOT. Yes, and the matter was
overlooked when the Bill was before the
louse on the last oCeasion.

Anendment concurred in.

WINNIPEG GREAT NORTIERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the louse re-
solve itself into committee to consider cer-
tain proposed resolutions (p. 4819) respecting
the Wtnnipeg Great Northern Railway Com-
pany.

Sir CIHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.

Mr. LAURIER. I hope that some explana-
tionis will be given.

Mr. IIAGG ART . The resolution is intend-
ed as the basis for a Bill to enable what was
the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway
Company to change the starting point of
their line, and to begin from Gladstone or
Portage la Prairie and build northerly to the
Saska tchewa n. They had power under their
charter-I think there is no doubt about
that-to build the line of railway fromi
Wfinnipeg to Gladstone or Portage la
Prairie, but by doing so they would
be paralleling the line of the Cana-
dian iacific or a line of the Northern
P>acilie, w-hith is manifestly undesimble. The
objeet of the Bill is to illow the coiipauy to
earnt $40,000 a year upon the completion or
hailf their road fron Ghidstone or Portage
la Prairie to the Saskatehewan. Another
power the Government propose to take under
the Bill is this : In the event of the comipany
not being able or not showing sufficient en-
ergy in pushing the road or not nmaking niani-
fest the probability of comî)pleting the road,
the Government nay enter iuto arrange-
ients with another company for the purpose
of building that portion of the lne between
Gladstone, or Arden or Portage la Prairie,
whichever may be the starting point, in the
direction of the Saskatehewan. Lt interferes
withl no security whichli is at present on 'the
road. The only interference to be avoided is
in this direction : the company lias already
built forty miles of the road fromi Winnipeg
northerly upon which work they have issued
bonds-to walit extent I do not know. The
brondholders nay say and contend that they
advanced on that particular part of the road
on the faith of the undertaking. The bond-
holders will have the sane security if the
present company build tle road from Glad-
stone north as they had before.

Mr. MARTIN. I thiuk we are entitled to
more comîplete explna.tion as to why the
company desire to build west of Lake Mani-
toba rather than to comiplete their undertak-
ing from the end of the forty miles already
built. This is called the Winnipeg Great
Northerin iailway and wzas always inder-
stood to beu a railway froi Winnlpeg to
Hudson Bay. Now, by the amend-
ment the eompany propose te abandon
Winnipeg as their .starting point and
commence at Portage la Prairie or Gladstone.
It does seen to me that the company should
be bound to give sone explanation to Par-
liament why it is necessary to the object
they have to attain to abandon forty miles
which they have already constructed, throw-
ing that away and starting from a point
western, like Portage la Prairie or Glad-
stone. The hon. minister lias not given us
the slightest reason for the change. He did
tell us that the company desired to run froin
Winnipeg around the southern end and up
the west side of Lake Manitoba to the Sas-
katchewan, but hle gave no reason for that.
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I would not Oppose any objections to their all probability seriously affeet the security
going on the west side of Lake Manitoba ; I whieh the parties liold. if the road was coin-
do not think it is a matter of very great pleteul on the plan as proposed. Then I
importaice to ny consituents. But. it is a wîish to call the attention of the Minister of
iatter of very serions importance to mIy Railways to another imatter. A Bill was
onsti tuents that this company should aban- earried lhrough hist year. tl legal effect of

don Winnuipeg as a starting point and start which1, I think, was not very clearly appre-
fron a point like Portage la PrLirie or Glad- henîdd by th louse a and 1in king over the
stoin. I liave liard no reasoni suggestedl ill wiCh 1$ now under consideration, I do
wh1y tlhat sliould he doue. Tie hon. Min- not think there is any improvenent in this
ister of lailways said that the Government paîrticular. I will mention it for the infor-
would not be prepare(d to allow the con- miLation iiste. and I shal be glad
pany to fill in the link between Winnipeg to know what lie intends to do in the mat-
anud the proposed starting point, because ter. I find that under this grant to the coin-
there are two railways covering that terri- ln of -'Sa per l'o anmni for : japeriod of
tory alrealy. I do not dissent fromn the pjo)si- 20 years, the publie services mentioned in
iion taken by the Government in regard t, the Bill nmy he pledged by hie compiany
that niatter. but that seemrus to be another for thle purpose of raising iioney for the
reason vhy the eompany should not be ai- construction of ithe road(t. I also concludle,

wed. without_ very good reason. to make frou L careul examination of the. statutes,
t.his (Jchange. It is coaiteided. and it seeis that if that is done. no imatter wlhether the
to nme reasonable, that tc company have no road is ever opera ied or not. the vern-
right. uider tlieir present charter to buihillent will be liable for the paymnent of this
from: any point except Winnipeg, ai that ;0000a year, or $40.000, :s the case mîay
they must build front Wiiinipeg northerly. le. to the parties who have alvanced oieney
and so that would have ni right inuler upon this annual grant as a. security. In
'their present charter te g- westerly around looking over the Act of last year it seems to
thlie sounthern end of Lake Manitoba and me that the intention of the draugtsman,
ihen north to the askatchewan, heeause and of the Government at whose instance
thla t wold noiit beheuildilng northerly from th e law was sodrw.astt this should

Winnipeg toward Iudsonji Bay. Of course. le the ca-se. that the Goveriiiiient intended
in thie Bill that is to> follow this resolution. the country shall take the risk of losing the
tie :uthlority vill be given to make thls ioueys whic it s) expends, h>e use the
cha.dinge ; but, as I say. I ·think soie reason law pfrovides tliat the cointry shall secure

shold be given. itself l another wavy for thei eans which
are se expencded. Now I amn aixious to poit

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. I do not see any Out tot the Miniister thîat that seciurity enn-
ground for the statement made )y the Miin- not 1e of any value to} the couitry at all,
ister of Railwiys that the present charter beeause the land is granted upon the as-
will p'rmîit theompaniy ·t % begin at Gid- sumuption tliat tie roadwill b1'-e1 constructed
stonîe, or some other point than the one and,, neated ad if the road is not cont-
w-hii woul<d he a. continuation of the road structedl and operated. tiese parties would
already begun fromn Winnipeg. I notice in really not be entitled to that grant : and if
the Act of last year the asunption is thiat th grant is made, the lalds practically bue-
flie railway company will continue the con- long to the Governmnent, and ought not to
struction of the present line. It says : he hainded over to the eonpainy except upon

the actual construction of the road. As I
The defieiency shall form a lien on one-third read this statute, and as I read this Bill-

of the land grant which may be earned by theas ino that the(Government undertakeconpany on the line between the end of the 40 stn
miles of said railway as now constructed, and the to carry it throuighi Parhant and it be-
Saskatehewan River. cmes law-these partes to whom titis char-

It is therefore perfectly clear that ithe as-: d iM
sumption is that the road is to be continued te c:pitlist5 ilithe United States or ini Eug-
from the extremity of the road which is liic, and may raise înoney to tie amount
now eonstructed, and that it is to be ex- of the present value of tliat annual subsidy,
tended tece orth fro the Saskatchewalay neeromplete a mile of the road,
River. I ihave iad plaeed iînmy hands a tele-
graim from the solicitors of Mackenzie & I. o. If. ur- is any douhît
Malnn, whosay they have the first lien1 ()ithi:t point at:ail. ive îîil1 reiove it. 1hîy
upon this road for the sum of £80,000 sterl-ili only be entitled to any portion of it
ing. and they desire that there shall be no 1t1(rU and equipped.
legislation which would deprive them of We wiI make that clear if there k anv
the rights whieh' they now hold. If thls doubt.
road is begun at another point instead of
being a continuation of the line upon whichL
these bonds are given as a lien, it will be theman wIll see that before thi road is con-
practically the construction of a new road, structed, these parties wihl desire to piedge
and would discharge the obligations of the tiis grant as a security to the parties who

c pa totthepariu ahe pret vue ofthat a e susti

an1a evrcmlteaml3f h od
andSE ED eTItecutrOolNb.ibe opy
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take iplace before tIthe road is built. an dithose | River. We are making no new application.
parties look to the Governnment for the pay- The coipa.ty at present has a contraet with
mllent of this sum of noney in consequence the Governmient, that on the completion of
of that advance. This statute as it stands the rood ta the Saskatchewan River. they
conpels t he Governnent, in point of honour shni receive $80,000 a year, and this con
:nd of la w-. to meet t.hat obligation and com- ract expires next year. The obligation we
pels tleimi to look to the land security for ineur now is nipot to a greater extent than it
the moneys which they have advanced. was before : it is siiply dividing the obliga,

'ir. HIAGGART. I iay be excused for tion into two Payients, $40.0M a year being
sayin a few words more to the hon. gen- paid when one-half the road is built.
tleiei. an(d especially the hon. mnember far Mr. LAURIER. I think it would he prefer-

Minipg Mr. Martin) wNhio spoke first. le able if the Minister of tailways would be
says that the terminus of the road was in- wholly frank instead of being lialf frank with
teilbd to he at Winnipeg. It iS, uinler thie 1hlle House. It would have been )etter if the
present Bill. One of the duties of the Gev- lion. gentleman had said that this was not a
ernutPent. abefore entering ito a contract. lik of the Hudson y ilway, if ever sueli

o)le he to ascertain the probaîbility of a a road is to be bllt, but it is a cololizLtioi
connection being mide between Winnipeg road. It cannot be a oad t Hudson Bay.
and the point of starting. The IRailw-ay for'it goes towards lthe Pacifie Oceai if it
Comi nttee of the Privy Council have power goes any direction at all.
do that. They can change the running
powers or freiglit rates over either of the Mr. )ALY. As regards this being a1 road
roads that are already built ; So that part Of a colonization character, the hon. gentle-
of the objection is reioved. Then the lion. 1114111 is corr-t. but it is als a link in what
gentleman makes another objection, that the we hope to b1e the end of the Hudson Bay
grant imay hie paid out before the construe- road. heaise the saie conmpany thait is to
tion of the road. It is true, these parties build this roadi lias power to build the Hud-
get tils seeurity and put it upon the narket. son Bay road, *and this w-il eventually be-
Tlie party w-ho buys the security does it on om part of the schenme towards which our
the faith of the construction of the road, PeopleIl ihave been looking so long. Il reply
and oine of the first things that lie will look t the lion. mebinler for Bothwell, I may say
into -will be to see that the company have Ii hat in 1891, at 'the time the $80.001) a year
entered into arrangements with a compe.- subsidy was granted. it was statedi by Mr.
ent and responsible contractor that the roai Dwdny and nyself in the course of the
will be finished, and that the grant will be discussion. and we lad <a nap on the tabl-.
paid out ol iy on progress estiiates as the that whien the- route was canged froi the
road proceeds. The Governient do not ad- aist sie of Lake Manitobato the west it
vance one ent of money until after the con- was to go through the Dauphin country, and
structio)n of the road. After the road is was to serve the people there as a coloniza-
eonstructed. under the old charter, the lion road. That was the reason for the
$S0.000 a year became liable to be paid toe change of the route to the west of Lake Man-
the ciipany : but under the new one, $40.- toba. As the hon. mnîonber for Winnipeg
000 a year. The reason of the change froi (Mr. Martin) stated in connection with
one side of the lake to the other which the another charter, these people want a line of
Governmnent take power to make in enter- railway from Gladstone westward.
ing into a contract, is because for the first Mr. MARTIN. This road will nt go
100 miles, it passes throught the finest poilrhrough te Dauphin country.
rions of the North-west 'erritories. that is.1
this part cf it -west of Lake Manitoba. The Mr. DALY. I an satisfied 'it will serve the
hon. gentleman must be aware that it is settlers there ; the country is well settled
not for the purpose of building a road to from Gladstone to )auphin Lake.
the Hudson Bay that we are assisting this Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister is entire-
railway. WheIn the Bill was ntroduced
year before last providing for the construe- ly wrong.
tion of a road to the Saskatchewan, it was Mr. DALY. The company bas laid eut tha
stated to be merely a colonization road. route, and the right cf way agent las made
The Government were in no way pledged bis report, it is in the bands of the company,
to a terminus further off tlan the Saskatohe- and 't shows the country Ilhickly settled
wan River. They do not commit themselves froin Gladstone for the first hundred miles,
at all to the Hudson Bay Company's and foi'that distance the road gees practi-
scheme ; they commit themselves solely toeally'through a wheat field. That is the re-
the assistance of a colonization road which poit I 'have from the presideftt of the road,
rurts in the direction of the Saskatchewan and it Is based on the reports I have seen.
River. This eventually might be a part of As to the question raised by the hon. ini-
the Hudson Bay sohlene, but it is not a part ber for Bothiwell in regard to the pessiblity
of the Hudson Bay scheme at present, as has ef the promoters of the road hypothecting
been stated in this House and In the Senate. the $80,00and not building a yard ette
It Is only for the purpose of assisting a road road, section 81 of the Act of 1891 provides
whose terminus sha be the ',SaskatMhewan that the money will only ie paid on the con-

rout, adIteLrghtofBwytaenthasmad
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struction of the railway, and that suChd pay- 1 lowed exactly the words of the original con-
ment is to be computed from the completion tract
of the railway ; and the people to whom the M.
$SO,000 in securities were hypothecated wouldmein tHTEctinwasths Whis o ern-
ho obligYed to> look atter -theecoutracts being me lui that connection was this : This Goveru-
heoged to lookafer th e con t beinient might. I fear, have au experience simi-ardraU bi o s lar to that whilch may occur to them in con-
their securities would be of no value. So nection with another road for whlch a simi-
1there would be no question about the build- hr subsidy was given, an experience of an
of the road if the bonds were hypothecated' r a t ycr
hae 1:e holdlers of the securities would ,acter with respect to the road from Reginahave to onstrut and comlete the road e- to Pince AIbert. I fear tihere is a danger
fore they received one dollar from-ýthe G.ov- ta.atrtecntuto fteriwyli lafithe ieo1i»-t-uetioii of the' î'ailwaiy,
ernment. In regard to the remarks made thee may a difficulty occur in the opertlng
about Mackenzie & Mann, I saw a tele- the rad ; and fhic position would be this,
grain from the solicitor of Mackenzie & tha the o erîînmet would het' payig out
Mann to -the effect that they understood legis- an l susidy of $40,0 a year to a
lition was to he passed by -whieh certain cre- rad not in operation. Now, for a distance
ditors would be excluded, and that bonding f 12 ml f aolonization road-which I
powe'rs were to be included in this Bill. u rt is railway is now to be con-
There are no bonding powers included in thesi
Bill, and the judgment creditors of the rail- -radf ro i at 125 iles t of oloiatiof
way stand exactly th sae position t 40,000 a year for twenty years is to b
day as they did previously, and .tlis Bill you teth you is tn bt
does not affect them, because the judgm ent is is equivalent tto iaebonus, yr n i dy of
goo against the franchise and all securities a out.ivaIlemit t .a bonus, or ha. su sidy of
. a ts o4a uewehrbui em awu înille. That. îwrhaîîs;,. is notandCI ;ssets of the line, whether built ito the too large a. subvention for a main trunk
end of the first forty miles or in the direc-lietthHusnBy
tion laid down by the Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A question of Mr. HAGGART. It is only $4,O0 a mile.
identity iiglit comte up as to whetlher this Mr. WHITE (Cardwell.) It is 4 per cent
was the saine road or not. on a million dollars if I can figure correctly.

Mr. DALY. When the name of the com- Mr. HAGGART. But you must remember
pany was changed that was provided for. As they do not get the capital back at the end
to thte position of the local government, theW of twenty years, which is an important
is an agreenent filed between the company thing.
and the provincial government providing that
on the land grant being earned the lien of the prtt nerto (aIhink, ton theaislocal government shall be removed ; in fact, I pretty near to that as I thluk, on the basis
an equitable arrangement las been made be- of finance anyway. Well, it nught not be
tween the company and the local govern- too large a sum for a main trunk lie to the
ment, whereby the Governnent's security Hudson Bay, but it does seem a large subven-
will remain îumpaired. The only change, tion for a mere colonization road, more par-
as lias been already stated by the Minister ticularly when there are competitors for the
of Railways, Is that we are dividing the construction cf a road through the saime
subsidy, giving the company one-half the territory who would probably accept a less
amount after half the railway has been con- subsidy than is proposed to be granted te
structed, the other half becoming available this road.
afterwards. Mr. MACDONALD. As reference has been

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into comnmittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I should like to
aîsk the Minister of Ra'ilways whether in re-
gard to the $40,000 a year to be paid as a.
subsidy for the first section of the railway
to be built north, any provision has been
made for the continuous operating of the
road during %the twenty years in which the
mnoney is payable ?

Mr. HAGGART. No ; nor is there any
such provision in the old contract. The only
condition Is the forfeiture of the land grant.
The undertaking of the company is to build
the road in twenty years, but we have no
practical or real lien except one-third of the
land grant, and in this respect we have fol-

153½

made to the Long Lake Railway, my re-
collection is that the $80,000 a year was
given for certain services to be rendered,
such as the transport of mails and Govern-
ment supplies, and it is the same in this
case. If, therefore, the road ceases to. be
operated the payment of $80,000 a year falls
through.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell.) If that were done
il this case there would be no objection.

Mr. DALY. In answer to the hon. mem-
ber for Cardwell (Mr. White) I may say that
the conditions existing so far as the Regina
and Long Lake Railway are concerned, and
the conditions in this case are entirely differ-
'ent. From Regina to Saskatoon that rail-
way runs through a country that Is scarcely
inhabited at all, and I do not suppose the
company Is earning anything on that portion
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tif tlie road. 'e i rIii'st 125 mile.; of this lineé ,mate Ele on I the map. You could go west of
with whivl1 w 4 are now aling r'uns t1mmi'igh the bike if itfis found to he more advanta-
a coiuiit.i'y iliat iS settled to-day. and11 tlt ge 111:l that would only inerease tue
will :ffoerd SUlenlt'îîî tric t isiî railwaiyl.'ugth 0f'the r.ad a couple of piles.

Io) pay its rniiing ('Xlenses- evenl in ti pre- Mi'. MII.iliotlwell. There is the difi-
selnt e uitlition of thiii i1 lry. Of coursef gl i

ais tlle eountry grws :nd11 ti t-popllIation
Iine1'ilstt'S th1 e:I :rVn " WIewers o ,th i,' m- Mr. DAILY. Evei as the line is loenated

ipniy will he inesed correspnlingly. it!S is ily 18 miles froin aurtmore whielh is
Thre -s n Ioubt ii thi.' woNrld thaI frm t h Iith. priiipal post ofice in the hart o' the
day this lin is start'd the c eomîîpany will ie'st settledl p'rtion1 of thite Daîuhline ountry.

h. a going oneîî'1n on this tirst 125 miileq. At prsent these peple are about eiglty
The conditiois whihel the hon. nn'member for miles fromi a railway by the'ir nearet wagon
Cardwel.l (Mr. Wiite) mientns li conne- r 11te. and if we bring them within 18
tion with the on1.îg Lr:ake Railway c1annot 1i11..w.' -ive h l:11he ;î.'cnuodation
issibly exist in this n as. They overnemt part enf ttei Nzili-

r'tains ne-third of the 1lan gramit. Thlis h iv' gol. to-day. (.artmmbe is!l
omîpany is entitled tg )five an a alIf lies1yi

ni eac side of the railway. Tieili'ngii 141ILak.Ilin wiii.111is lit
Mlsgiv ThI malte1aomoastion 0)

thtfhegra prtofth elleofMdi
4of the r'ailway enhianes the value of1 the' 16.
landu thrîough which it r'uns. andu thie Gov- Mr'. 3IAIUTIN. I was s; rnek wvith the' oh-

nment retaining ne-tird of' that land servalion muagie by tilie lion. m beier for Card-
grant. retains land that is not only wor'th well (Ir.Wh-. that this road was to b'
111v. nominal sum of $1 in aere. but is also treated as m irely a l<cal oionization ro.
woitli wiatever iiiereased v alute 1i gI'iven to I take foi' grantiedl tliat the proposit'ons

it by the building of the railw.ay. That One- pi-h the Government has made now are
ihird of thec lanî d grant will he ample se- n stict accorthmee with the declarations
eurity for :iany default which miay be mid mad 1 by te Governmet in '1891,l when they

on the part of the comimpaniy. The hon. gen- first granite'd this suîbsidy if .$8b.000 a yea'.
tIilan will see that where the railway The stateient m. by the hl.n. Minister-

rIs rlS ight througlh tiis ha1d grant. thii land of the Interior of that time. Mr. Dewdney.
is pro)portionately iner<sed m invalu as the was that the Governiment were not pro-tetitry s settIeil up.-anil a tiit- afflnningJ'unitris su'ettlened up a nasthead.rsnn )0posing by that Act to aid n iianyv waîy a rail-

st Inilis a u yand way to) the lIudson Ray. but were simply
tlh' :a.i immtI-etions 1 sold toi se'ttler's g iranting thliat susdy for the puirpose of

coun i. That one-third isperfect security oenngupth)cunry-ht-ee"Wnnp%

foi' any default th-at nay be made in tt and tue Saskatchewan. Tat proposition ias
ari nf the railway- h'en still furthe.r miodilied by thîis resolution :

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell.) There is ont ex- that is to4 say, it :is n1W pioposed1 to divide
traordinary thing about this road. There tlat subsidy into two, :nd11 t gra $40.000
ar ftorty m il'es conmîstruetedi wlhieh are now a year to ·this cmiipany for the p urpose of

to Ie pritically abiandond. Tie intention oening up thit comparaively -small pi.ece
of the parties was to build a road east of tif cointry lyti'3 'iig wes5t of Lake Manitoba.
Lake Manitoba, and, now it is proposed to iIcliuding the Dauphin settl nt. The wlhile
locate the road 'west. This is not the sane liudertakinîg. tien. is treated as a local one.
as if it were for the construction of a de- and<1 tlere is in · this resolutioîn no rec'oguition
finite line of railway, but it is in search for 0f th' geeral scheme of a railway to coi-
the location of a road the charter of whiei nlei't MIanitol)a and the North-west with the
is held by certain 'parties. The bon. gentle-1 ludsoin Ray. with whili this c)ompaîny
iman said that this road would go to the startel on-t. Discussing the local feature of
Dauphini settleient. but the Dauphin settle- tie uiidertking. I oiiiitlerstand the
ment is west of jake Dauphin and this road statementinade by the hon. Minister of the
lies to the east. Ilnterio. e iuse he ius-t he mistaken as to

Mr. HAGGART. Not all of It. the iharacter of theouiintry tthrougi, whi
tlis ailway is loat. It is truefor

Mr. M[LLS (Botlwell). Yes ; as located tweity-tive or thirty milîes north of (lad-
on the map- ton' there. 'is a good settlenmlent. which is.
Mr. HAGGART. It goes to the south of now served by the Manitoba and North-west-

the lake and east of It. enM Railway ; but north of that distance
Mr. MILLS (Rot.iwtll). The lake is very there are no sFtlers at ail. It is true, there

broad at the southern end, and the whole are settlers west of it. In the country be-
width of the lake intervenes between the 'tween the Manitoba and North-western Rail-
road a 1 s l.îtedl and -the settlement. so that way and, the Riding Mountains. That Is
the Dauphin settlement must be left out of a good country and well settled, and this
the question altogether as to the construe- proposed railway will ski-rt the eastern part

ion of -the road. of that set-lement. But the country through

Mr. HAGGART. We are not confined ihichl it runs Itself Is a low, swampy coun-
try. in which there are no settlers now, andstrietly to the line, as that Is an approxi- there will not be any until the country Is

i'. DALY.
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draiiied, if it is possible to drain iIt. which I ist be onstrutied.i -there is all th gireater
doibt very muilici. The country lying be- force in the remarks made by the hon. mem-
tween Lake Maitoba and Lake Dauphin is lier foir adwel. Tie road inight not h
the last country in the world that would re- ioperated as hi shouldheand tthe country
<uire a. railway. The ony reason that could wiould lie liable foir the subsidy without re-
have induced the Winnipeg Great Northern eoiving niiy value in returi for it.
Railway to lake thtit route is theM ir'etness ir BOYD. Threis n doubt thai tiiere
tf the line towards Hudson Bay. But iffm-<r·' 5-'tlbtwet'ladstone and

w -- ire ingthis hue as a to)Iûfljz'twe are dis n is tme astoniza- Lake Dauphin on this projected iune than
ion line. w' must dismiss the question of itsh artlitewhole settlemet to which
<hrectnt 4ess towarls lludlsoi Bay :Oand li ifM- he1 0he tt W in.' 5'itlgt rees Tvhe1
the ( overniiment aire prepared··to pîay $40.00r ii w is unlit' 'iesioaling V'tho.uriilw.av s-"'k«.'" "luUNper anm for a riilwa:iy to open up thtegu1 l
gooîd eountry lying west of Lake Manitob 1
1 hi-y are taîkiing tt' very worst possible route Mr. MARTIN. West of it, not east of it.
for thaît purpose. It is true. as the lion. Min- I admit thaît it doe's skirt the' easteri side of
àste -r of t lie ulterior hais pointed oiut. . le peo- the settlement I refer tî. But si) fa r as
fle of the Lake Dauphin settlement nmay thie coutry het ween Lake Manitoba and this
vomilIe east. to 'this railway. 'altaough i aminEe is enneerned. it i swampîy and low.
very um1<1<1e incliinetlo hin);11k, fromu 11iwhat 1 Mr. BOYD. Have you ever been there ?
knowî)v of the tountry. that il will cost a
Very great deal to )open u Iroatids froui that Mr. MAR IN. No ; but I have conversed
sîlemnît to thi.s railwray. Tie ion. Minis- with people who have been there.
lor mnusi know -hat t he Iake I>auphin set- Mr. BOYD. Just what 1 thouglit you do
iviieent ex-tends away westlofGartmore'lot know anything about it.

niiid si)oi far as that portion of it is t'onerned
ilis railway will he noit benti whiatever. Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I do. I have seen
If we desire simply to ireat it as a local <ol- pleity ofheole whi'ave been up there,
iinizationu rouln. we' shonlti miipel iie<oi- and I have been up in that direction myself.
pany to run it from!l ladstone somewha-t i not very far. but I know the general char-
1hle diretin tîhey are takig but going aieter of tie country. I have driven througb
wst o' Lake 1ianittoba. and then westerly1 portions of it. Between Riding Mountain
i lrougli the iake' I >aîuphnlu settIlement. Whéien and the railvay. when you run east of Lake
lihe Niniister talks of tilh land grant being Dauphin, you get into a country of no use
valualble hevals:t.h tue railway will he built for settlement but only good for purposes of
tlrough ithe is mistaken, because the land stock raising. If you tak.e the other course,
fis not fit for agriculture, and vill not be aid vary still more to the west than this
inaterially improved. does, when you get to the Dauphin district

Mr. DA LY. I spoke of the tirst 125 miles. you get into a good country which is already
m settled.

Mr. MARLTIN. I say that wvith -the t'Pe- Mr. LAURIER. It is generally understood
tin of the first '.25 miles nor'th of Gladstone- thIt the fertile portion of the Dauphin
the country through which this line. 1coutry is on the west side and not'on the
proposd to be run 1i low anid swampyaml cast side of the lh.ke.
lot the kind that eau be developed ifor set-
i leient. Mr. HAGGART. The whole question was

Mr. DALE Y. o«,,ire muktakeu. threshed out five or six years ago before the
, MiRailway Committee. There' was an' appli-

Mr. MARTIN. I an fot mistaken. The 'eation for a charter, the renewal of which
contry is inhaibitted onlîy by a few rmaclers
here aind there, who have gone iii for the
hay. The only information the Minister has
as to the character of the country is from
the agent of this eompany. Would it not be
well. before the Governmnen t undertake to
give away $40,0(0) a year of the country's
noney, that they should get froi thei-r' own

engineer a report as 'to the charaeter of the
ouiintry through whieh this line is projected.

and also tie country west of Lake Dauphin?
I am speaking from personal knowledge of
the eountry. and I am satisfied ·that the re-
port of that official would be that this rail-
way as projected Is not suited to the de-
velopment of tihe country, and thaît it should
be carried decidedly to the west of Lake
Dauphin.

Mr. LAURIER. If such be the character
of the country through which this railway

passed the House the ot'her day, for the pur-
pose of building a road between Lake Daup-
hin and Lake Manitoba. There is' a fall of
sixteen feet fromu Lake Manitoba to
Lake Win ni peg. It was proposed to lower
the lake and make a canal, and then build
this railway to that particular section of
country. Fron all the information I have
got providing there was a couple of feet of
water lowered from Lake Manitoba, the
region between Lake Dauphin and Manitoba
would he the fi nest part of the whtle Northî-
west. However. the charter docs fnot limit
the conpay to go In between Lakes Dauphin
and Manitoba. The company may have the
option of selecting what part of the country
they please going northerly, and they ought
to be the best judges of the route.

Mr. MARTIN. It makes a great deal of
difference whether the eompany view the
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road as one from Gladstone to Hudson Bay land, worth $15 to $20 an aere, .if the lake
or merely as a local road to build up the were only lowered. It would not cost a very
country. large amount to make the necessary canal.

Mr. WHITE(Cardwel.Itmay be fairlyto deepen the outlet between Lake Manitoba

assumed that the company will see that its«andLake Winmipeg. I should be glad to
line goes throught the best populated coun gve t Gover'nment my hearty support in
try. Permission has been given to deflect any proposition or the kmd.
either to the right or to the left. Iteslutions read a second time and con-

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Il going east, r in.
they are going through their own land. That Mr. HAGGA Wl muovvd for leave to in-
nay be a very important consideration iroduee Bil (No. 15<, reseeiing ihe Winni-
with them, peg and Great Nortlhern iRailway Company.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I entirely agree Motion agreed to. and Bil read the first
in the observations made by the Minister llt
of the Interior to the effect that the coun-
try through viwhich the road is to be built Mr. FOSTER moved Iit e a(ljournmeint of
is likely to be profitable to railwayopera- the Hlouse.
.on. If that be so, why is it necessary that 'Mr. LAURIER. I would tal this oppor-soi large a subsidy should be voted .! At .- e wil a

lea.st I vouild ask from the Ministerî of Rail- tiity of iaking a statement wich I had

ways tiat a condition should be inserted to hoped for an earher opporîumty of making.
ti effect that unless the road, continues to Ina the n d:ate wich arooe ,n the minterial
be >perated for twenty years. the $40.000 (xPlhnations a to the formation of the Gov-
subsidy will not be granted. That would b e'rnmeiit, I made some rema:.'rks as to what

perfectly logical and consistent. hased on the had taken place respecting Sir Frank Smith.
statemnent, which no doubt is true. that the Wh I said was based upone a. IewsUper
character of the country warrants a road r'pOr't whiien I have lever seen correcte(

being constructed through it and operated 1iP way and which I thought I wvas justi-
profitably. The country should lie protected f in a.ssuming to> be corret. I have sime
by ouir requiring continuous operation to lan o'n wliat I conisider to be reliable
take place before the subsidy is granted. auority, that the report never vas autho-

rized by Sir Frank Smith. and, therefure. I
Mr. IAGGART. A subsidy of $40,000 a eame t lw conilusion that the remarks I

year, whieh would not be payable until made were without foundation, and I have
twenty years afterwards would not be worth to express ny sincere regret that I spok
anything at all. as I did of a gentleman who is universally

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The'y already respected and whom I was sorry to feel
ha v' il r land. alled upon to characterize mn the langage

I did.
Mr. IIAGGART. If the lion. gentleman

niakes the calculation-it is spread over Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TtUPI'IPEt. I
twenty years, and the total amounts to would like also to make an explanation as
$S00,000-if he purchased an armuity for to a statenent that I nade, in a way, guard-
that, my opinion is lie would not receive edly. I said, speakinfg from recollection,
half a million dollars. in answer t a question when t le lenitliti-

M'. MARTIN. The Government must fot aries Bill was going througl, that I thought
the Roman Catholies were in the majority

forget that the first forty miles of land e - in the penitentiarles. That statement is er-
ed will belong to the local government.. roneous. I flnd on looking at he report that
That w'ould take up the great bulk of good ther'e are more of other denominations than
land vhich this eompany has located there. I Cth e s-om tw eore.
do not like to let pass the observations of the Catlolics-soine twenty more.
Minister of Railways with regard to the Motion agreed to ; and House adjournied
lowering of Lake Manitoba. That is another at 130 a.m.
question. If Lake Manitoba were lowered
there is no doubt at all this country, wûhich S
I referred to as being swampy, would be Afternoon Sitting.
very much altered in character. But there The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
is a great big " if " there. I am glad the
Minister of Railways bas that in mind and oclock.
has not forgotten the observations made in
this House. If the Government desire really ^ EIS.
to do something for Manitoba, there is their
opportunity. It will not only apply to this PROROGATION.
particular country proposed to be served by
this railroad but to the country around Lake 11. SPEAKER. I have received the fol-
Manitoba on the east, west and south. There 1 lowing- coiiilluunivatiunl fronmu the Secretary of
are very large tracts of exceedingly valuable Hi.ls Exelleny the Gover'nor General:-

Mr'. MawrIJ.I
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Office of the Governor General's Secretary, dealing wit<h 'the rights and interests of a
Ottawa, 20th July, 1895. private corporation as sueh. I will jist read

Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that His a paragraph fromu Dr. Bourinot's book, whichî
Excellency the Governor General wIll proceed to I tiniik will establish that faet
the Senate Chanber to prorogue the session of
the Dominion Parliarnent, on Saturday, the 20th Sometimes doubts may arse whether a.ill
instant, at 5.30 p.m. shouid be ciassed as public or private. Many

* cases of this nature occurred ln the practice ofI have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,the old Canadian legisature, but the HousesYourobeien sevan, igeneraily ailowed themnseives to be guided by tha

ARTHUR GORDON, deelsion of the comrittee to whom a Billmlght
Governor General's Secretary. be referred. A comnittee has, under such cir-

Thie 1-onourabie cumstances, made some amendents to a Bil
The Speaker of the Hlouse of Coninions. ilu order to obviate the difficulty, and briîigft

under the category of a publi or private Mi.
ca the session of 1865, a Bi e was brought up fromthe Legislative Counail Intltued "An Act toue-
able the Church Societies andIncorporated Syn-

IIived odsonf the Church o England Dioceses ln Cai-
eoncurrienice to .1inencdllnentsig nadffe by the ada to seil Rectorial Lands ln the said Dioceses,"
Sente to Bill (No. 13) to aniebd the Aets and the objeection was taken that ut was prvat
respectingralesid T11e custits charadter and ought to have been ntro-

~i.iiqitinii 111 su>saîtiilvih siuee1e~dueed by pétition. The Speaker decidd againgit
nderthe cir, on whieg no furtber progress was tone-

was intPended ln Tfirst Plae. ItICol@ nte e. oAf 1 bills respecting synode and

concurrence tiliyo amendments made byathe

ret a isake, probably oreligos corporations are consdered private
duriig eli hurry of considerittion wl henî the siîîce 1867.
ida Wseleticoanittee.aItndsinthesaidDiocetiOne,

Itliîthe sbectiols IiCSIal.I:ply to p anr- d Theiii obetonwas tkntha ei i priat-
s5o0s15 heeiciafter 4îppointed, atici thit VýLI''il ng to the Nrter d louiw to roade xtenn-

hic' lauguage iy syi li"hereinaf ter apuiut iigfrJI T 111itixnî1~v i oiu iocsoducedbyptition.ThenSpeakakc il. i Ik er caidi a gtoratioîîslthe ill, n: hle ih nthiri. progress won-that
Ainendments concrtrred Ini. îweî.is n.tqut m a s bdeedil reatting iylnost ae

~v1:ir: vî îîii lie poeeiîg aken by lx-
riiousandù coprt>ion allrecnsdray. pitis

1111 (No 14t) fo gratin to ier :î.j'styt da r fr4 miîî N'iîa t t- e M i îister al'It:îil ways
idillw N1c)oie. ti11incnnetisaricoinoiltulsis atialiv an

etaiti ste s s ofns ihoey sl for apply to1per-T r kz.roduce ill r-
Ihe lagug es of thepublieerain inl'O from T to .rnvai tfoi. le ihorsifi hinaa rl yfartendingh3ti 189 ai eBill. pekionA d t o ro siont w asrî d ideda t the B(.ov etb
.111(l for <>tiier flifl)t)ses rela-tiwiit:tohwlie to candopaet te p groe.
se-rviee of ('anada. was réad iFle sc.i& ii

UiPP Y IL.ontiinittandand n eteintthirdAe re nhr a . rIt i
iiiil and . iasse fcould tiot don tli t st by any Bit.

WINIID-j''Y ('"ItA'i NRTHRN AIL 3r. MILLS (Bothwell). ,certaiuly, the

cerall snlsof OnY.rqird O efa-ilis ntimen ..t aprhae Bill s.Heei lr-

to an Aet of incorporation f the osejof
the fiacAir iove 30thluni re.1ii-g of !njsunal be intriced by T etiioand

ud o. the prespeeting thWnipeg Ghet propoito take on il the oriuaryw.y
Northen ofCailway COsreadt.y. seco a private nidl.iThismeinu re-

1ItIsubiMit tr.at this seet differs froin thel r Cetinl thregard
BillcanNot E Gow reA tUe seon tiLne. t j to te Northert t Railway Ble toi dtBe ruig

s a private Billindougit o have beenn- Of the Speaker at tha Billis ntat it a
r. H)petition,ndtherefore cannotfho ,j pri'ate Bill and should e b itronueed a

pr(o.e)rded w eith as a publi ei ni. I think tke suceh..L. of the Northern Raiway reCoiiard rivate IBill.Ti innore-
w r. MlLyou S (ilBretnhwber, l s a cseui t point ; th is p e a difrt prceed hi s i r e

Bil anotb nw ea teseon tme t to the Natlvorthn Riwy ill, ao.ndThe ru 'alng

ind thrateing so do not think thiseBiSpeara ea at thatienwasy ratit asandtht bin s I o ot hik hisBil an air inent of a parliamen-tary grant, and
be proceedel with this session. it cannot be carried out except by legislation

Mr. SPEAKER. This question having only introduced by the Governnent o resolution.
just now been raised, it :is impossible for me There is no way of accomuplishing this ex-
to decide the point without having an oppor- cept by the mode adopted, the Government
tunity of looking into It. in the first instance having obtained ithe as-

sent of the Crown. All the necessary steps
Sir HARLES.HBBRhave now been taken. This is legislation

is a Government proposition. regarding a grant of public money, and it
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not care whe- is a matter over which the private inembers

ther it is a Government proposition or not. have no control. It is a mere accident that
This is essentially a private Bil, it is a BIll it is amîendiug a charter, and, of course, thils
to promote a private enterprise, it is a Bil BIll is being pressed forward with the assent
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oft-1 t x-li I) lesnhl$ Iterete ~i. Thait VaIs traietof 1('Ist frnt Iltlitecup1- ih~ o b l d liti
the Nortluern ail: Bill. -iiiother <irertion. Il s. trl ivi's puwuer to

31r. 'Vî' un eytleiia iii Ii.)ID1istIlripth'rîa nin;1 dîfflerejit pîduti.
VZII5the poi.inIt%%-Illlie' killil --iiougti- fiitc The li~bibiifill<irs.litilil h1101111 it p-sirticUl11'

ilit'- Artîeî .r:n h Iltlo Pa ti: .ehn:lîally blili. fon-lv hl 1s iii 'ngî h
1 ~ ''iîerlia'rer:îl1v-lusile 1' r<1.îpaîy 1t i . a

the~aîkate1ewaî.or ake':iîaî1î'rroalvt- i

i SS~~~7. 1<,Il Ilt o . 1 i lî'w ail -014.' îîhn îiî
M r. A I ILI It. eleini't'> ut a£I'wi dl INIItl'tbi titi' >iItl<lt'Stlie S.illi.' as if h

au au rgïiîuîeîî i whir îuî to pîuiv'tut'IIUL' . was bauili, fro iii vitlier tici uttgIl lie 4satl
*111 I S l l l-it' B h ( 1i i i it ii eî'e ' lle Iv it ise- ie lu u ,ls uI r e. ld î' j s i îh

<21rtiig 0,t iiliauiu(' lt iitl 1 lai l Ilti lue' îî1îtakî. loîu in, it fis ronitiîîued liyuit iitlitttl. 'Plie eoI l îaui 15 a. -iit l lt)l.lzetI t )
liiildl-a lit' frikî ii îîîîip' ssrof iake teliii eiilfl>.Iiywif-1 i itoiiils lo tg)i)I itI'a011-b

M:îiîtlîa and ue îlailsli.î~s Ut'r~îte ,>w-ay. ix lîoud.'ti tg) lii' lîîiholes. andis.
1~ ~~:1i ilt 111.111b. '~ -a t ~î r shos; i)sle *îroute- nii'''tiî)euiy14 l'u vx'at 1o~

~ 1 : t o 1 i ' ' u i i i ' ' î i lt î w i s t a 5 u u d e-i z ' l 1 I l i l It ' , s . f j iO i 5 ' S t i l o l i i i t ' ., L

bY 1>3ii' lia it'uif 1887. wliil lle>ill. C5 n ~AI .l'lN. hsau'slt'(ît tit
iU.tîîîlk'edauîîl Iiss('. uiylit 1' ib îîîrrîîvirteol. 'J'f-limaîîî. M i n istce

-a iI îor1-tisen l'euî uitji'.fil-11' ( olie' î 121 yur viîw. :111(i1 h 'o'ix li'e ;I
or c't < n i -.-S ate rii his WihîtIl il. 1% :u i-

.%Ir. LAUIFU E. This ' .Stule lia(tî,aîoîit te'iîo10tlit <i I> h'and i(iSiI)<' bYlivtiis
îîfilvelbill. Aevoîîi-dîg hi liii' i'lîaî19ter fil' 1.8-7; [ouus.l*wi-îu u'uriîr ernltîs1

Io hIlluî 1t îas e p i .IhalMite tg) (blî'îlieîue f ikIo îîoîît Ii

hIe i [i'se. -:î eliait-huei's s1luîwîx hich 1i is J>tit t t f.statulte <of iS1-491 ~tIng liis
le) lie (''iilrlr('l :t'îr iii 1> Iiti'ternis of, wth':y viit-Il nir' fisîje'iîîaîe

Haist iii. tif i t be lîtcîîus 1 .Il Î a. Iliatter èlis Aî! S ihle'oud viwtlula the îîedlit
of pîlîbli" ll>«iiet<i'it.%- ia. :îes VI' l unuî'ntionui'l In the' Mliiisteru' just as lugta

fsaîit'n 111- l ie eitîci as ereo'd !l 1887. I han i îîu:î tinroirt lie ( «-laîit' it] «-a a tai t er
I lit.'re are(. ovu' $200.01<N) of lbonîds alYeetjng olly r'~îngthe cneltor the Cruwuvi.
i lits riaud. Ii'clle es bit liuîsi' bon)ds haî.viîtg 'lIliere, s as stt.-tltp wiliielt, wiuli' it 1111<1<1'-
-tL Vestî'dil htî'l'st ini tlie i'iîad. Ntbw it is pruo- t'îkt ~v'titlki'a-il w.ay :asubsiuly froîun

;pîîse4(d tO give ' a utlî'rity te> tiais eonîjîanIly to1 thte' C'nivn. initerfèeil l iii mirespeet %wltll
deviatî't'îiîntu' u aîth<îiîttoh niIt. athltr'l lo rt) '&s1eet tht îthîsaue

whidblis lvîîîl bonled a id fiiin ' l(I]ioflOty li.:îliilities <f rthiee0onîîanly ifself. ~îatwas
lia hi''iiiihù iit'l.and el qistri('t. -L iut'w roa.d. a -st.ieute w-hieli w-a cîite ppi>eily iflttliieU-

and tluî'r-elby rentern Illele h~bonids on t i inlt.> tie Ious('as -au îîllicutcaur.Ani
whilu ht eeîupauiyliais ottlîtael i niuiCY. Jquuito -Igree iliit t tloss'lportionfs 0f tlîis 13ih

'lhus ufeespriva-It'erusî. llw Làe'ht lYu îîif t-lu the ' <> 11491. We. q uilte
lîuîlloleusto î'et'elie'îiselves 'e The,.y in- ou'der, «-ud tîat sucli a Bill could oitly.

haVi' rîeî'ivt.d i îi.ltire 4)f t1ilsill11, and yet iîe introduced by the Goverument. But
luis eunîll'iîuv. 1-1) b'ieî ti lild li aecr-the iobjçection î'aisied to tiis Bill is

ta-in ieti. iii>etii 1) liil laiîîoîhî'ii l.Wtii1'g .4' b i tth o11110 ruit.. i il ti'tlie
snîfl .thî'î'oliy ît' fl'rteilei' jînnt 1)o1(1,,4sisidy, tuot îvitli îegar'd to changems liithe
vahueess. T:uder sueli ei'uusacswe ternis on wbich, that subsidy is to be paid,
niuist t'(ilQ to e ht(o1iLlUSit)f tlht the rigliPts lui t uli rga tcî section 2 of this Bihi
of tlhe lxîndlioltltti-' aire sçriously jeopardisedi whutth i ideIrtaktes- to iiîcdify and change the
b>3 this lgcrt3l:îItiouî. wVhît I S fthe, usi t ooi' sttute, elutî,pter 81 of the :st«àtute.s of 1887,
ridîes iii regaî'd t'> privaLte k'grislaîtion ? N\otIcb whîleli as a pî'hv-ate Aet and ti) change it
lias to hi'gis-en .4 tIlle'pa rties-. .thlie" Bil In- l uit a 1waiy that -aï'ious persons miglit

trotxtiedfi:nd the Bill referre.d to :omumitte&-te, ontendi. wotild lie eoiitnary to their inter-
,,lad nany formauhiities has to be observed, pegt.s. 'I'lîe Aet of 1887, lnu ur-suane ofthe
son tliat theî bondhulderx and creditors may Aet w-hieli pree"ed it, liecaiuse it is a cou-
lii-e'ai) uppIortunity of?, proteeting -and de- -îhilzîriug A . gIiîtxthe ln'railwaîy aid fore
fei]ng'thieir u'tglut su-héiliente 1Bill "Ouleeq40 itulles of line. Tlhîe local goveritnient aid-
heforetheUi Ilouse for discussion. Under ed the comstruetion o? that 40'iniles of rail-
the present circunstances how is it p)ossible way hîy hîanding over -to the raihway com-
to deviate the rnd to affo't)-l at riglut to îiany. tneher the prîov'isions of the local Act
lîrIvate parties le Whaitt il oc'cur ? T1he $25ci.0(0 woî'th of Manitoba Governlncànt
coinpany i3'stl be aithiorized to build, mot the bondlsinil'eturen for whieli the railway cuèi-

lUne liidleel. Mnianîhet' int'. ami the bonds jîany agu'eetl 1 Ô transfeýr to thte Manitoba
on the fIrst hune wlll not be woi'th -the paper Governnient 2;ooacreàs of'land, to l>e
ont whiich they o re writtenài. So. in wly esti-- hehd a s soeurity for the principal and In-

nliation. tlui. lms«-i faltal ob1jeet:ion to thte curse terest 'of those bonds. Now, Mr'. Speaker.
taken. * This Bill dois «mot interfere lu -the stirely it will not lie contended that the

Si. i,' JRLveS ruu T TuipPER
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Naitol)a (li)verhîîîîlenlt Nwoil.i lot Ilav.e the MrNu. SPEAKE. Ha five tliey bmidedf part
righr tto lie heard, -and votil not lie entitlid of the rozad conistrueted
t.> tilî protectionî that theue 1ïs 4-r t1ls Mr. MARIN. Yes. 31r. Speaker. Tllîey1 bouse Irovide ýin rellatioîî topîivate Bili laeisNdIod nth 0mls hjk

aîs 14) I lle l'>)StiI ( l;ii<i ît 0hv s'îdbnsonte4 île Itik
iiiih~ ot 1if(\ L 15 ii">j!>s;Ir t1Tri..' of $20.01) .61:imiles a very eoî îsider-

or iit'1 iiie. Iabandon al)k' l w>rio4f whieli bondIs 'are he]ld by
M 'sî's.M a îiîî& Ilt. %h.lit ilithtle îrail-

Sir C(lIAJ%1LES 1[IBBERT TUPI'ER. No ; w'ay. 61id fnother portion aire lheld y thi.
bill1 tii L.ive 1Ilis iirileuoh;iî ii nglîd~li' 'rihItt

mis.mmAirri'N. .riie prolmsai is te aîaixn- Sute rail. seil frito cstruet tue îoad.' Now,
dlon thazt 40 iiilth". lere is wii is I>IOVi(led surly~. MIl. Spi-ziker~I. It fis nost pertinient

lîy se.*ti.în 3 il.) t e e<netoof o %'î Vhletlîce hsBill
init'rfoisitlit the eoiupaiy i its relation

I nsttad of the said railway so to be conîpletied p) of.>t.r Then. ri olkieet of the î'ule
a-- afoi'csaid under the existing contract conimene- s t.> prI>tI.t 1u1'rvate ilti't5ilii i<i :5.
in-~ as thereiu i Jovided for, at the north end of î o etineth sI«IIlt po
thé" toi'ty miles alrea<Iy construeted by the coin- s( t

pîai»T, it nia.y ommiience at or near Portage la <'tbtil b <t'i1witl rv 'iîîterv'sts anîd
1Priiric aui run northerly t<) a p.hit of'interseo,- îîî'îvare rigitsUles( ailid itiri .petittifl
i ion with the comipaniy's main lin...S 1>00Il'i >'e<iiLdt(î1*. P:Vaîîwîît. î'eiîe

*111an i) on. Whien l fat 40 mle Was bilit ~11'iiiits'~'isliIII'1li i !îîl of, t1i-i'flst.' anifi itil thie'Stadn
was iltit i.' iiii 111 '> nake-aî.1 d 1 ).lr('1înih'1assaisil tslt ta
-iii îuiih's r1'mî iîwp.trNo. Tt'vie u.l t )îu'i.' u ies avelx-ti eîpdl ~ ih ii
(>I" thia t poqîsitimi nis uî:filfest m-11(bîî You i'ip~ li'îiî~ ''.iiL& .

tue lcwal goveiiinieiitgt"e. At.! l)ts<Ie')'.it ina I iar. B ii no :îsiut.1b, es

is eIliknvw'Io eVer.ylwd)(Y t ha t the beau I P
o'i),'îîîîiieîît -gave tflî:ît ilomy mît foi' the io peUîilir>! any dc.îsim>n-as Io tii ' Manli-

p- . , , loba,'s daimls ou'i hti't- bodlold-
uèîm'î.'e)f a (iimî a îoai1 49) or 50 miles Ili îîîî u î'jdmet<u'lt>scam
lug."s pi «N li1')>i1'>1>b'.>1 iitiii ai*uidare judfllilelt ervditoi's. vli>are

Io 1*1111 fuo11îu Ninipcg ,te ln.ls<îii Bay. It 1i1'''t, uauîtînM ii S Ol'~il
la ki.>It) ais theIlIud.4îî m Ra il wa y. aîdt laîîgtn u reîn~ gtm

'l'lie Ii(I1l. lithefie' ffee(t of -Cihhi>wiii-. î"'îIrt aJ .îoîî <rif thI'le Io:piiyibîrv~'y

tilt- î'tiilwaîy te îake its tern'IUiIls fl<t Wilfll
,<'gbut~1astoc (>' Lortigehi. >î'im' Nt) porsi.nls lizlivi' ,1N'el m'i ll itiel' 1A*

Sïîî.'lyit cnuio he ouîtu.le that tht ~thut .It (.ilu il 11alt.the iYil tbf io i> l~'oI
it ailwt le oilellledflut tat s affl(..eil now thte'I Fluse liaisit bef'a'e it

n.>1 ibiii.l eziin iof.ln'pr'ivait.' Ae(t. <lai itîe'an irîegular w'ay. No prlic'
îeî' SI. of thle Stat1ute,ýs of 1887. There aise.. )o f' the Bill li as heen distributed. I

ltib4>itiis f tisBill l ..(> rvdgfo r î&'s ta i (. 1alili iot hl a:1positioniut)>
ai elîaîe in tule snhlskdy. 6aSte hil n vluc%,% - la M ,%vthl' 4)eiii"-i wl

jeetiori is i'aised «and wNvlîite-lîit Îisquite 111 t Vl.Iga ot'W *ii Oiatr. Bil: lia W
eit'i tjlto(llCI' as au publie iînt'aslll'e, auj .iii1'( .t i to h ater. But I havd

thie othie'. (-i>ntaliiie<tl ii soection -3- givîn nesiîldt.pî'i'la.:o t '.lecnîan.:îî
new owes ad iew iglts.as o nudioul tedly thieir ixteivst woul ctiti

ç'olîa.y n'v~oeîs ad ewrig t. s ei tîî i.> th Ral..
~vIîh'Iîne ietit' laisbef-'îî give'a. As 1t)> lis 1:'IU LJ LU'IUIN, ~JiiUL-~P% itiltistate wlvhther ti-ty tliîout tiiese

îaîr.t ie Iaxît.11 1 vîii'1îîeî' iisla îocangres would :affect thielr interests ois !l.
<>IINi' uulvy e ().febeor' t- .11aîlay(oui-

Illitteo f t1is louisè, as pi'ovhtleulin th~i e a 'r u odol.r m u
j'uîles cfortllis FlJ-ouse. tlE---.ic)w wWhethi' r m~ nent er'editors. Vitiotit attenpting to su:-.
take the viex supqggted hbY t10 hOl. Mni-get hëitlîei'tes lansare om'are îlot

toi cfRaîway orwhîthe' tîeytak ~ fair, or l'ihitlier thîey wotld cor would liot
Otileî vieî%v. I1 bIieve they wonld take an lhe consî'"%deî'ed fair -1y the, IUailw-ay Ooniîmittee,
enitii'ely different view frouil thiat of the lion. ~fùk '. on htîhs hne i.

Miîite.suehi that ite parties inteî'ested hai-ve a right
Th~t.. W'proteeted lîy thie nu of the Les

,Sh- CHARLES HIRBERT TIJPPER. lý-it!vIîI<q provides for theic netiid of introdue'
w'otld net off eet this Ipoint. ing anîd 'as.sing a private Bill.

Mr. "MARTIN. Certainly. Wli-ett is the 1 Sir CHARLES HI1BBEUT TUPPIm.
oh*.jeet of the ruies ? The object is to give WVith the consent of the Flouse 1 wis!î in
protection. Surely that 's a- give uîn authority for' the position 1 take.

fi CIA LSIlBTR TIP The lRed Sea and India Telegraph Comî>aa-Ly

(leeýs fot affect the MNaniteba Governrlnent's s illcorl)i1'ated in -tlie Enghish Pal nitenlt,
positions and in May I find. a reference to it whWcàî

seems to be exaetly in point:
Mr. AB.TN.1Iouly isp1e-ak iof theMa-

toba Cyoverniment be(cause thiey are a bodv in 1861, the Red Sea and Indian Telegraph Bill,
otts-.ide of this 1-1ouse wliich tthe rules of which amended a private Act, was introduced

this, *luea~iu ddt Chotet.*Îs and proceecied with as a public 'Bill, as it cou-Lir-li.tii(ldt-cm mb ýt jsta.cerned the' conditions of a Government guar-

4StS 1 -
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I submit, without further argument, that
that is the best support of the point I took
whieh was that in this case no privata pro-
inoter could introduce or carry through tlhe
legislature. And. as the Minister of Rail-
ways has sa.id, this interferes with none of
the companies' rights ; it is a permissive
Bill in that sense, and we are stating con-
ditions upon which the company can, if it
ehooses, earn certain Government aid.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps I nay
be pernitted the sane privilege as tihe Min-
ister of Justice. In the case the hon. Min-
ister has just quoted there is nothing to
show that private interests were involved as
in this case.

Sir 'CHARLES HIBBERT TUPR
There mnust be.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That was a com-
pany in which the publie had an interest
and in iwhich it was necssary · for the
Goi-ernment to aet. But as there were
private parties who wereu tobe af-
feeted by the Bill, it was held that the
semi-judicial chrter wlehih applied to Pri-
vate Bills would apply to il., and therefore
t'he pirties whose interests were likely t) be
affected were entitled to the usual notice.
Tal.t is precisely the principle appicable to
this ease. IIere is a road vhich, as originally
chartered. was to begin at Winiiipeg and ex-
tend northward on the east side of Iiake
Manitoba for forty miles. Bonds are issued
by lrivate partilis terested l that road ;
the value of those bonds vill depend largely

on whether ~it ij. ntnednotwad.n

further or not. If it is continued as far as
the Saskatlcawan, any one will say that the
stieurity will be far imore valuable' thain if it
teriiiinated where it now does. If the pre-
sent line is abandoned after the construction
Of the forty miles. these securities bccome
ompa:ratively valueless, aind the parties whlmo

hold themi are entitled to the usual notice.
Thtis a point which I pr'ss upon your at-
tention. Mr. Speaker. and which I old gov-
erns in this case. T'hese bonds. which are
held by the parties for forty miles and which
would. perhaps, never have been taken as a
security for ·the indt'btedness to them if they
had supposed that the road would never be
coitinued onui that Hie, are very seriously af-
fected by the proposed change in the loca-
tion of the railway. That being so. every
principle applicable in ithe case of private
Bills is equally applicable in this case.

Mr. DALY. There might be something in
the lion. gentlemuian's contention if the bond-
holers of whoni lie speaks were affected by
the proposed legislation.

M[r. MILLS (Bot!hwell). So they are.

Mr. DALY. I cannot see that at- all. Lor
instance. the Ion. nmenber for Winnipeg
Dpeaks of the posLtion of the Manitoba Gov-
ernment. That governuient have no lien or
cla-ini on the undertaking at all. Their lien

Sir CHARLES HIBBIERT TUPPE1R.

was on the lands, and those lands have to be
earned by the 'onpany. It makes no differ-
enee whether tlhey are earned by the com-
pany building f rom Gladstone or froi Winni-

Mr. MILL~S (Bothwell). We have no right
to dcbide that question until they are heard.

Mr. DAL.Y. Under the agreement whieh is
lodged .in the Departimient of the Interior. as
wVll as in the Department of Railways, the
omIpany eannot part with an acre of those

&lads witioit the claim ofthe Mauitoba Gov-
eriiiient. %vhieh is a tirst lien upon them,
being saîtisfied ;and it makes no difference
wliether those lands are earied by the com-
pany building fromi 'Winiîîîîipeg or fron Glad-
stone.

Mr. MART'IN. It miglit inake a difference,
vhere thle lands are located.

Mr. I PALY. It makes no differefnce. By
the Order li Council ithey are to be five mniles
one sid ofllde of the railw-ay, :înd the comnpany

lare getting as good or hetter' va.lue than they
1.did befor. The creditors are Mann & Holt
and tie Wet Curnberland Steel Company.
They .have the bonds, and these bonds are a
irst mrtgage an(j preferential lien and

charge uîpon the railway construeted or here-
after to beù construte and on all tolls. etc.
'Th îeir seenrity covers the wlole undertaking,
wlhetlier it is cimencedl at Gladstone or at
Winnipg :land in addition to having the
hnds. t hese ereditors havei judgments
against the Wnnipeg and Uudson Bay Rail-
way pany. iiii tieir judgieiit liolds4
against tlie railway. whether it is constructed
from Winnipeg or froi Gladstone.

Mr. MIlmLS (Botihwell). Suppose the rail-
way when oipleted should be a much more
valuialble property if built on the lne of the
original project, does not the hon. gentleman
see t-imt to change its location affects very
seriously the interests of those parties ?

Mr. DALY. I do not see it at all. Sup-
pose that there vas no legislation asked by
this company to authorize them to start
from ,(4ladstone, and that they commenced
to construet under the original Act from
Winnipeg nîorth1îerly to the Saskatchew-an
vould they not start at Gladstone and build
easterly to W'innipeg and northerly to the
Saskatehovanif they chose ?

Mr. M I L LS (Bothwell). Certainly not, for
this reason :this security was given after
the lne vas locasted and 4he ivork under-
taken.

Mr. DALY. Not at all. If the lion. gentle-
mnan looks at the Act of.1891 he will see that
section 4 provides :

The Une of railway to be constructed by the
said company south of the Saskatchewan River
shall not be commenced until the location thereof
shall have been approved by the Governor in
Council.
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That clause was put ln advisedly, I think. Mr. lIAGCART. Lt says "rnay." Lt al-
after the Bill was in committee, because the 1ows theonipany to vros the Narrows of
consensus of opinion on both sides of the Lake Manitobalu goiug b the Dauphin coun-
Ilouse was that this railway should be built try. The hou. gentleman w-111 admit that.
west of Lake Winnipeg, and in order to carry H Bothwecl). Yes.
out what wa-s suggested by Mr. Dewdney at
tuiat time, that clause was inserted, so that IAni does it lessen Ile
the eomupany could not commence to build *-eurity i) tlielaliow thei to
tiat line until they filed their plans with the hild from l t '?
Governor in Council. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). t is wolly a new

MNIr. MARTIN. But that clause does not line.
give the company any pover to change their
route. It only provides that on the route i
where they had power to build, the Governor Mr. SlEAKELt. The question tlhat has
Hl (>tiun(e' ais to apprOve o uie RoewOovî n.

Mi. DALY. Wha.t I say is 'that in locating
their line west of Lake Manitoba the comll-
pany are only carrying eut the intention of
tle Louse at tha.t time.

Mr. LAUtIElt. Doe thie 1. geteniai
outend that t11is new line whieli is charter-

ed te-day is subject ta the existing bonds of
the compalin ?

Mr. DALY. I do, most assuredly.
Mr j. L1A I11'.11. Anud :that noi ne'w h)Onds

-anl be issuied ?
Nr. DALY. Not at al. Trhe company ea-

loit, under tlis Bill. build one inile of rail-
way withtout that line being subject to ever.
jildîment, liutn or eond eXisting agilins it,
because thise cover ithe whole undertaking,
ils tols aid everything else. and it inIkes ni
posisible differ'enee 1 iwhether it is built frIoi
Giml tist>ne or' fromu Wi nnipeg.

Mr. MILLS (Bethwell). Let me ask ilie
lOn. gentlemuau tiis qulestion. If you strike
out of the Biii tiese provisions authoriin.
the company to build froum GadIone nolth-
ward, and they go on and build on this line.
is not this a substantial deviation whiich miay
affect the interests of those wi'ho have ae-
quired interests in the road ?

Mr. IIAGGART. I understand dthe Act ex-
aotly as the lion. Minister of Interior has ex-
plaiined it. that wlhen the eomipany got the
alteration t1hiey could start northerly from
Wininipeg and go by Gladstone. The objeet
o' the Bill is a liitation of that route. thai
is to say. it is to avoid duplicating the le
of railway that alrea.dy exists fron Winnuîi-
peg to Gladstone. and to enable this company
toi start from Gladstone. The subjeet wvas
fully discussed in the committee. The ground
taken w as that the last amendment of the
clmrter gave the conpany power 'to locate
their line west of Lake Winnipeg, and to
build northerly froni Winnipeg.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothîwehl).
wordis1 ini section 3:

Look at these

The deficiency shall fori a lien on one-third
of the land grants which may be earned by the
company on the line between the end of the 40
miles of the said railway as now constructed and
the Saskatchewan River.
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been raised by thel hon. iiemnber for Both-
well Mr. Mills> is that t he reference inthis
Bill to the rights of a private company with
regard to the construetion of. a railway, con-
etitutes tliat portion of te Billi a private and

not a publie Bill. I presune that there is no
doubt as to the rules of this Ilouse requiring
notice to be given of a private Bill to be in-
troduced in this Hlouse. I inay, perhaps,
trouble1 t:"e lionse with one or two citations
from Bourinot's Book on Parliamentary Pro-
cedure and Practice, in addition to the one
made by the hon. member for Bothwell :

Whenever public Bills involve private inter',sts
which should be carefully guarded, they are eub-
jected to the saine examination provided for pri-
vate Bills.

A Bill introduced in 1864 in the English Com-
mons on the subject of the weighing of grain
in the port of London was considered a public
Bill, as It concerned the home and foreign trade,
and also the public revenue ; but the Speaker
called attention to the fact that there were allega-
tions in the preamble which were open to dis-
pute and required to be established by evidence,
and under such circumstances he deened it ad-
visable to commit the Bill to a select committee,
by whom these facts would be inquired into,
and any local or private rights would be duly
protected.

A similar case occurred in the Canadian House
in the session of 1883, when a member introduced,
on motion, a Bill, "to increase the harbeur ac-
commodation of the city of Toronto, to extend
the esplanade, and to provide for the control of
the use thereof by railway companies." This
measure proposed that a board of coummissioners
should be established for the purpose of carry-
ing out the objects, which were sufficiently set
forth in the title. After the second reading It
\ as referred to the Railway Committee with the
uinderstanding that due notice would be given to
the private compaties and great corporations
which would be affected by the propo.sed legisi--
tion. The Committee did not, however, deal
with so Important a measure that session, but
reported to the House that the preamble vas
not proven.

In the English House of Commons there is a
class of quasi private Bills, distinguished as
" hybrid Bills." They are brought lu, by order,
as public Bills, but as they affect private rights
" Their further progress Is subject to the proof
of compliance with the standing orders before
the examiner, and to the payment of fees." They
are generally "Bills for carrying out national
works or relating to Crown property, or other
public works In which the Government is con-
cerned," or they sometimes deal with matters
affecting the metropolis. They are committed to
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a select committee, when the Committee on
Standing Orders has reported favourably. The
rules cf the Canadian Houses do not inake any
special provision for this class of Bills. The To-
ronto Esplanade Bill, just mentioned, would pro-
bably belong to this class, since the House found
it necessary to refer it to a select committee
with a view to protect the private interests in-
volved.

In other cases, where Bills have affected both
public and private interests, a different course
has been followed. In the session of 1875, the
Premier (Mr. Mackenzie) moved for leave to in-
troduce a public Bill to re-arrange the " capital
if the Northern Railway of Canada, to enai.le
the said company to change the gauge of its rail-
way, and to provide for the release of the Gov-
ermnient lien on the road on certain conditions."
Objection having been taken that some of the
Ir(;visions affected private interests and alterd

ihe peowers of the company in very material
points, the Speaker decided that the Bill ought
to be withdrawn. Separate Bills were subse-
îuently passed by the House-one, relating to the

Government lien, was treated as a public Bill.
and the other, relating to the gauge and capital.
as a private Bill.

Ii 1880 the Minister of Justice introduced a
Bill to renove a difficulty that had arisen as t.>
the title of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and
Ocidental Railway, which had been already the

u1bject of Dominion legislation. The Govern-
ment of Quebec, by whom that road had been ac-
quired, believed it to be necessary to obtain addi-
tional legislation from the I)orinion Parliament
w ith respect to that portion of the railway ex-
tenîding froni Montreal to Quebec, just as it had
becn previously obtained in the case of the part
between Montreal and Aylner. Objection was
taken, on the second reading, that the Bill aEect-
ed private interests. and the case of the North-
ern Railway Bill was adduced as a precedent.
The Bill was then withdrawn.
W11I1t I am nicalled pon to oinsiderx isw1he-
hier the provisiois ofJ the Ac nw befire•the

lbinse ,leets privite iterests in such a
H1namuieî'r as to institUc it a privaBe ill. I
look ait le Atd of 1-S7. viîiehl. as I.under-
sta ilh.lias not bleenî :neided in t dlirection
of giving hie company any extended powers
fromn that lime up to the ipreseit, and Ifiid
that the company shall have full power and
a.utlIority to lay out and construt and Com-
Ilete a double or single iron or steel railway,
of a gauge of four feet eigit and a half
in1hes -i widti, froi ithe cit y îf Winnipeg

nrherly to Port Nelson or (Chlurhll. or
some other ploint <ni t4he shore >f IIudson

-ay :and to co-strut a lbranci railway from
.1ny poM.int on its linain line ait or r thle
erossing of the Saskatchewan River to a point
on theC 4'aiadiaun Pacic RIailway west of
Lake Winnipgsis : and the saie. togethier
vith sueli othier as shallhe hereafter con-

Strurted by thle si opaysalconsti-
tute t he line of railway hereiniafter called
the Winnipeg îand uIIdson Bay Railway. Tie
company may build the railway iu sections
Las it requires under hie provisions of le
Itailway Act ; but the branh line hereinbe-
fore mentioned shall not be connenced until
the location thereof has beei approved
by the Governor General in Counc'il.
As the hon. the Minister of the Interior

Mr. SPEAKER.

has said, the Act of 1891 provides that the
line of railway to be const'ructed by the

sa i co pan ysouitIh40f th Ssk thea
River shaill no ihe cimîenedl until the lo-
cation thereof shall have been approved
hy the Goverior in Council. I do . il v-
ever. consider that as being naterial, bo-
eause theompany were bound nd er the
Act of 1891 te eoîummence at the end of the
forty miles. I take that to> mean Lhat tley
nlust mnmlenee at tlh enîd of ie forty
miles which have been constructed up to
iht Point, and their subsily was to be paid
froi that point to thd'Saskatcliewan River
oi tle comltioni of the road. Section 3 of
tlis Bill provides

That instead of the said railway so to be comr-
pleted as aforesaid inder the existing contract
c.ommencing as herein provided for at the north
end of the forty miles already constructed by the
company, it may commence at or near Portage
la Prairie and run northerly to a point of inter-
section with the comnpany's main line where the
latter is located through Township 13, or through
GlkAdstone. and to be continued to the Saskatch-
ewan River.

Provided, however, that in the event of the
company not complying with lithe terns of this
Act. in so far as it relates to the construction
of the first half of the ceonpany's railway. the
Governor General in Council may, subject to
the terms of the said Act and of this Act, trans-
fer the amount applicable to such ri'st half of
the conpany's railway. namely. forty thousand
dollars a year, &c., &c.

Now, it seeis to me that tlis is a variation
of? th01 oer-will not say wehrit 1s
an xten.ion or a contraction of the power;
-1rant 1 udler the Aet of 1887 ; but it1 is
'cri a i iay a1 va naillio f th e p wvers gi vei to

the nlil ill under tlt Avt.

Mr. IIA( ;GAlT. It is simnply an) addition.

Mr. SI''EKER. es. It gives the com-
Ianiy power to d1o something whi. under
the Act of 1887, it Was not authorize(1 to do;
and fromi my reading,. I am iuclined to think
thati tha t portion of this Act slotild be in-
reducd as alprivate Hill. wtih the due no-

tio that persons int ereste ouigh t to have
witli regard to )rivate Bills. I ani îot going
to discuss the point as to how the interests
of the bondholders on the forty miles of
road already existing would be affected by
thi:s il : ut il S bs t me that the credi-
tors and everybody else interested should
have notice of the intention of the conpany
to apply for an additon to the powers grant-
cd it under the Act of 1887. I am, therefore.
of ofpinion that that part of this Bill should
have been introduced as a private Bill. Of
course. as regards the subsidy ·to the railway,
n> dinlt that is c Iulblie mnatter. aud that
pa-rt of the Bill hals been pIîroperly intro-
ducwed.

M. LAURIER. I do not know how far
we eau proceed with the Bill now that such
an important part has been withdrawn.
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Mtr. F()S'ER. The point my hon. f riend
took objection to related to private riglits, so
tf speak. That portion of the Bill is out of
orderacrdn to) the decision of .\r.
Speaker. I think there is no objection to
going on with the rest.

Mr. FOSTER. I tlhink we iniglit go into
comiittee on this Bill.

Motiin agreeil t4o, and Iouse resolved itself
1ino (niInittQe,

(In the .Committee.)
Sir CUIARiLES IsBBERT TUPPER. The,

lveision of the Speaker is coufined to clause
-1-MARTIN. 'l'lie clause as you reýjîd

M r. NA ARTI N. The proposition is entirely
based upon the company having power torha

ch:ng1e 'the rioute. Tluat lias been takenOttue Oilith y W n gud -Iudoeay
away.yCînay i u' p t edz a (I' . inii aîdGreat Nortlierin Ril wa-,y Coi-

iMr. FOSTER. T1hat we eau discuss il pny.
mmtIe.Mr. KER. read it as it

M[r. LA URIER. I do nt kno'w that it is
possible to reccile the parts of the Bitl,
now that this important section has been 1 a
reioved. Section 3 lias been eliminated.
Let lis10ok at section 1. It reaîds -M'Thiss tht,

oIlii:d eopy 1.('411iot reail -Iiiy.t11111-r ut
Clause t of the Aid Act Is hereby repealed, and l isn

in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted as follows :-
In order to enable the Winnipeg Great North- Mr. LAURIER. But Nveanuuît folfr>w

ern Railway (fornierly the Winnipeg and Hudson what we have t1w
Bay Railway Company) to construct so much of'Bihlu
their railway to Hudson Bay as reaches fromn
the city of Winnipeg to the Saskatchewan River,.r. wiILE(notice relates
the Governor General in Council nay enter into 1)theWairezit Nort hîerîî R-
a contract with the company for the transp1)ort of w Coiiiiti a
nien. supplies, material and mails for ten to
twcnty years, and nay pay to the company for iCHIBBERT
such services during the said terms, $80,000 per Ilhave left: out in the lrilte(l copy in the Chair-
annum in manner following, that is to say : One 14119s liands t words. bInthe original
half of the said sum of $80,000 to be paid an-iT«t
nually. comnencing from the date of the comple-
tion by the company of one half their line to beI(torîîxerly the 1pgnd hudsOn
constructed between Winnipeg and the Saskatch- Bay Railwy îp )
ewan River, and the remaining one half of the
said suni of $80,000 to be paid annually, coin-
mencing froi the date of the completion of the
renaining balf of their line to be constructedI
between Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan. Pro- IsatwenyUe tesiraiatob on-
vided that such sums shall be paid in semi-an- structyasaresaiddr the said con-
nual Instalments and the company may sell the tueda'fosiunrtesi ctat
same or may assign the saine by wayof securityshah cease to be operated regularly for freigt
faeor anyssign hesiebywyo securitesiud yh and passenger traffie. thc.n the said paynwents un-
for any bonds or other securities issued by the r the sad cotracts ha cease, and the lial-
company in respect of the conpany's under- ity 0f the Government in respect thereof shah
taking.Nw umbe deterined-or if the operation sharemase
N<iw, 1 u11(lrstali(1 fri au <bservjtlit îmade i only for a portion of the said railway, to-be dis-
by the Minister of Railways that half thiLscontinued cither for the whole or any portion o!
suhsidy was to be paid upon the comupletion, the said railway, for only a portion of the residue
of the road from Gla dstone or - Portage la 0f the said perlod of twenty years, then thc
Prairie. But, Mr. Speaker. this caînnoît take lability of the Government In respect o! the saidplae now, it havg ee decded tat thepaynentsshal be diinished only a rateablepbie no, i haviigbeûi deide tht tltýproportion, tbat I to say, at, the rate of six hun-
third section., upon which the subsidy w.as dred and forty dollars per annum during the dis-
to be paid, is now withdrawn. There is. continuance for each mile on which 1t' takes
tiierefore, rio baçsis to proceed upon. place.

Hr.. HAGGÂRT. Th'e hon. gbtlelan wil Ar. Mlis is to avoid N. Tbjecio p nted out this
sec that lthe event of thie Companly t iniiitc by te Wion. men ber for Cardwell
perforRning the wa ynrk, we may aukrto have (Mr. Wc tite).
p)ower to give that part of the subsidy to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. The
another nlway whirh may have powrr toet ty
build front Gladstone, or some otheir point, Bih I o godwthectdstos h
in the direction of the Saskatchewan.Whlobet

Mr. LAURIER. Thebjert of the Bi It
fr. LAURIER. Wbat railway that ? understand, Is to give a subsndy to this coin-

Mr. HAG ART. There is a railway com- pany, whether It Is earned or ot. If the
pany whose Charter was passed to-day or rallway, as we anticipate, is gong to pass
yesterday. through a fine section of country, then there
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would be enough traffic to iaintain it. But I an fprepared to support a bonus of a simi-
I understand froi the hon. gentlenan's at- lar ainount ; but I eriticise the kind of as-
titude at present that they have so little con- sistance that the Governient off er, because
fidence in their schene tlhat the investors it involves the necessity of the Government
are guaranteed their noney by the Governî- seeing liat this rond is operated, or eise
ment, whether it is earned or not. If lît tha y lose the whole of their money. lTss
be the condition of the schene, it is just as thc rat1w:y is in a position to operate its
well we should know it at once. une. of course it cannot carry any nien, <>1

Mr. HIAGGART. Security of Ilat kindmal fi
would be worthless at present, uniess tiey the equiva1ent for whieh the Governinent
hail a contract with soie responsible o- is to pay $80.000 a nile cannet be meu-
ple to work tie road for 20 years. It ville'ed te the Govenmneiit hy the raiiway
he impossible to negotiate sonething thîat eonîpany unless the hue is o1erate<. Ani
eventlites -ait the e'nd of 20 ~ tlmntini e is a otthig r Io ioss toope ate it. I

thein loe cn firly tssuine. especiay if i
thns throug l ia poo ointry. tsueopeaswe

lin..o corseitIannt.crryanymen o

Ur. HAGGART". For t1 re.wsoniliat th tue re is, rrigti thoein.ifmty Can-
paymnent M w1'oul fl thon onlv (11won tu the luni ald .ile t fothic e ontntis
rord 20 ytrs. No osoi.voul0advnce mie cn e -
one cent on it udsslieiadScueredtotnmtv t

)'lirtyNvhio is >eifeetly .able te giv many trafulc. It is herely a question f the
.SOCcniî<prtratic that it wil 1ick up along the route.

secrit tht ic :OI(htios Wlud b P0 lndcr these ciretunstances I do flot ngrlet
forntied at the end of 20 years.tni e rn t:

1wt tinhe kcaf alassue (, specilly fit.1e

Mr. H ART. ofar asthe aid tliat wsIving te the rilwaY.
given in 1891 is coiwulrdt ed, th dinsuexpire. ontheAGGAWT'lieolion.

u a oitins o ed not argue in tlat direction,enthat fatreof the Bim is stuck ut. 'Ile
Mr. DALY. They have the whole year

yet.
Mri. MARTIN. Now similar arrangeimnts

were made with theIRegina, and Long Lake,
the Calgary and Edmonton, the Calgary
andI McLeod Railways, and the Canadian
Paclfic Railway Company entered into an
arranîgenent for six years to operate, at any
rate one of then, the Long Lake Railway,
and they lad to be paid, the Governnent of
Canada has to pay fthe Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, they have to secure
them against loss by transferring to them
a considerable amount of land and guaran-
tee them against loss in operating this
Prince Albert road for six years. The six
years are just about to expire. and the rail-
way company have been a steady loser In
the operation of that line. I fancy the sanie
reniarks would apply to the Edmonton line.
Now they are placed in this condition in
respect of these lines ; tbey have got to go
to work again and give the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway Company, or some other company,
a very considerable bonus to operate these
roads, or else allow themn to go out of opera-
tion. That Is exactly the saine positionl In
which they are placing themfiselves.In regard
to this particular line. It seens to me a
very objectionable kind of bonus, and I
think it would be much better for the coun-
try to give a straight bonus in some other
direction rather than be saddled with the
necessity of seeing that this road is operat-
ed.

Mr. HAGGART. . the hon. gentleman
in favour of the limniatlon of the assistance
that the Government proposes ?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I think that kind of
assistance is lnot a good kind of assistance.

Mr. LAURIER.

Winnipeg anîîd Saskatchewan Railway liave
no right to build. as the Speaker lias ruled.
frommu Gladstone northerly, and the aid, if
given at all. must be given to a road goinîg
to Dauphin Lake.

Mr. MAR TIIN. The Dauphin line would
probably be a payinig line.

Mr. IAGGART. That part with refer-
ence to the Winnipeg and North-western,
and the Winnipeg and Saskatchewani, lias
been eliniated from the Bill, and as to
whether it goes east or west f rom the Dau-
phin road. The hon. gentleman says lie
would like to know that the assistance is
given to a road that was not passing through
this Unfertile country le spenks of. What
proposal is there i. the Bill to go through
that country ?

Mr. MARTIN. It may be the lion. gentle-
man's critieism is correct. Of course, so far
as we are concerned lin Manitoba, we are
willing to have this colonization road
bonussed, and we are glad to get money
froin the Dominion Government under any
pretext. we are not going to oppose any-
thing of that kind. Our Interest in the
seheme is based upon its belng part of a
Hudson Bay railway. It seens to me the
Government are taking a very poor way of
aiding a road by giving to them $80,000 a
mile whichî lias to be paid to them, whether
they are able to operate the road or not ;
ln otier words, the Government are putting
themselves ln exactly ln the same position
with regard to this road that they now find
themselves in with regard to the Regina
a.nd Long Lake road, the Calgary and Ed-
monton road, and the Calgary and Fort Me-
Leod road. They practically have these
railways on their hands. They are bound
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to give them $80,000 a year-I think it is RELATION OF THE COLONIES TO THE
the same amount-for the transport of men, EMPIRE.
inaterials, mails, etc. The railways have 1
been shown to be non-productive by actual I Mr. FiOSTER moved that the House ad-
experience, it has been found that they will journ during pleasure.
not pay expenses. The Cainadian Pacifi M.i LAURIER. I should like to cal the
Railway Company, I understand, ias lost attention of the leader of the IHouse to a
mloncy even on thec bonus that they receive,
foney even ontemnfor operatng ie natter of great importance. I observe thatfromi the Government froeaigtheceticorsndcehsbnpulhd
road, and it is not at all likely they willc wt riecorrespondencehais ben cpublised
enter into any further contract without re- nith respect to the relations hficecolonies,
eeiving considerably more than they lave nd rigebts affectinig questions vhichave
been paid to date. So that it is nlot only a often core before this House.
question of giving a $80,O0 a year, but the Mr. FOSTER. I received to-day a copy of
(rove rnent have got to take the responsi- the corrsIondee. It relates to subject
hility of seeing that these roads are operat- ltteris whic came under the discussion of
ed for 20 yea.rs. Now why should they the Intercolonial Conference on the subject
place thenselves in that position ? Why of treaty making ; it is the elaborate dis-
not give the road a similar amount of enlssion of the question, sent fron the
noney as a straight bonus, aind relieve Colonial Secretary's office. These papers
theiselves from any responsibility of that ha'îve juist coie into 'the hands of the Gov-
kind ? ernnient. They will, I think, be made public

ý1(. in the.reces.
r. OSTER. I imagine that we wil not thre

change each other's opinions by long dis- Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And distributed.
eussions on this point, and as our tine is Mr. FOSTER. I think so.
very short until the hour we have set for
prorogation, I think it would be as well to Mr. LAURIER. We had better iove for
take a vote now. an address to have the correspondence

brought down.
Mr. LAURIER. That is ail very well,

but it would have been muchi better to bring Mr. FOSTER. That would make it formal.
up that Bill at au earlier period. It was Mr. LAURIER. I beg to inove
called by the Speaker five or six tines be-
fore it was finally introduced. That an humble Address be presented to His

Excellency the Governor General, praying that
Aimienment negatived, on division. he will be pleased to lay before the House all the

correspondence that has taken place between Ilis
On section 2, 9Excellency and the Imperial Government in re-

ference to the Intercolonial Conference held in
Mi. I-AGGART. I propose to anend this Ottawa in the month of June, 1894.

clause in order to comply with the ruling of Mr. FOSTER. I wish to qualify that-f
the Speaker, so that It will read as follows :eoirse. my hon. friend will he quite williing--

That In the event of the contract not being
entered into with the company in compliance ho frogiît down, that is, ail that is not of a
with the terms of this Act, so far as it reiata. jîîtifi nature. That does not. of eoursýe.
to the construction of the first balf of the com- refer to any correspondence that lias been
pany's railway, the Governor in Council may, i laffl befoî'ethe InîperialIbouse.
subject to the terms of said Aid Act and of
this Act, transfer the amount to such first half Motion agrccd to.
of the company's railway, namely $40,000 per
annuma for twenty years, to a company authorized I PRTAGE LA 1>I1AIRI1-IOST OFFICE.
to construct a line of railway from Portage la
Prairie or Gladstone to Lake Dauphin. Mr. MARTIN. I have a motion whih

Mr. MARTIN. The Government propose to
hand over $40,000 to another railway. If
they do so, the other company should bc
amenable to all the conditions of the Act of
1890.

Mr. HAGGART. No doubt, and it will be
provided for. The $40,000 goes to the other
railway with all the limitations. The Gov-
er'nor in Council will not give the company
greater rights than it had under the old
contract.

Section, as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

I would like to bring before the House. I
had extreme ditliculty In getting the return
on the subject from the Departnent of Pub-
lie Works, and I got it only after a great deal
of pressing. It is a matter not of very gen-
eral importance, but of great local import-
anîîce, the location of the new post office
building in the town of Portage la Prairie.
Whein the matter was before the House on a
previous occasion, I poInted out that the Gov-
ernment had located this building at
one end off the town, outside of the
business portion entirely. The Minister
answered that that was done on the
report of bis own official. Now, I
have examined these papers very carefully,
and I find that the official, Mr. Daniel Smith.
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of W'innipeg. reportedvery strongly against The available sites for the post office I have
lie si-e whiel the . gentl is se marked in red and numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4. No.
le(ted. I Ilso st:ited tlat the Governmiient 1, 99 or 66 feet frontage, ls available at$per
lad paid S75 per foot froitage for the lot, foot. This property is owned by a Mr. Camp-w,îbell.htfnTorontoWho, I understand, has eezvis £i a :t-t('i' 4tf aet, it WtlîOt woîth trylng to seli it to the Government for a po.st
iior t thaii $20 or $25 per foot. Th ltate- office site. His agent stated ho thougbt that ht
menît theMiniîster thelni mlade? wis thait thatwould nost probably take what the other pro-
was paId on the regcomimendation of the lu- perties vere offered for. He only owns5 feIt.Now, do not find that the inspect9 I have another offer of the other 16 fet

lilly 1 daiind hat Per foot. No. 4 Is the property of the Praby-
hIle "rv ot ie towîbela. ofTron..The trusteesoffer the propad sety

e ltier to feet or 99 feet frontage, for $80 per
aifoot,:11141IlO Il% it opinionIis *1 1 'doublefoot frontage. they to have the thrtvlege of re-

wnoving the buildings, which are of Wood pth-
wlîat paielad isn romt ed. Bution ofthe it out foundations f stone. With reference t fe
s tr Nowrt va Ia d iii.t i tha verîeis de- sites the maps show their location. The westfrn

lhera m aid r7.ioomthon. t.or$25«tfot aore site have the best sites for foundathon. and are
ilitei Goe hiitst valuatiown lsses' abl-tf tosoewhat drier soi . There is no drainage, ar
u:in. T'lîIey lavenifile.Whi has $4retu$5ethe66fnature of the ground Is wet below about 3lt. . . . . .feet from the surface. I would, therefore. srg-
:it . lndtse cLa.i omnuatisarum duninget that the building be well rased above the

wh:a i the1ind pswrthii. Rut even ai:kingilt surface. The grounfn Is level on al theo sites.
:saiolrrect l :yinluin t tverinn&'.tde- There are no avalable lots on the orth side
ed r ;litl tlidfese' r5aooto$ aire ieitirely the avenue, except Inner lots. and they are hel
fm1:n individuals who ow landse lose to tis, w at fancy prices. The town hall is supposed to be
aln. Te h:îve oli f e:I hive retu about the eentre of thetown.
ofhee b N':îh ed tivre l ur<er to vi 'liangce the' 1 have the honour to be, Sir,
value of tueir lands. The town counsil assed Your obeldent servant,

a. gestthatthebwasuldinmgbwmelltedtrasthS d aboveTH
Coverumeut, to thlis effeet tle <h< ùsîe Sgd.r)onD. li' Tow

That it is the opinion of tih aCncil ht n sturae. he gerosud islvet alt heMites.
loation of the contemplatedt w post office fo Street. jUSt asal or. Smith reported. Theon
the town o Portage la Prairie should be on the ancp. Smith eas. asked further to u-
corner of Tupper Street and Saskatchewan A- abta te the proprties, and lie mde a re-
enue, or the corner ot Cantbell Street and the p on the hobr 1894, sr,
latchewan Avenue. m a n w s f eore t as r . S mit r ep o e . T n

Nw%. the 'overmnent were offered a site ait
c.eh of these points at $75 a. foot. the same
prIice they paid for the lot actuially selected.
BoIhi ot' these.lots are amîong tlie lest busi-
ness propertits . nthe towîn. t houghni iot as
valuable as property on the northi side of le

tetiut instead of acting on tlle reco-
imendation of the town couciil. the (Govern-
ment took the lot a t the corner of Annie
Street and paid this exorbitant price. The
Minfister ol'Publie Works adopted the very
proper eourse under the Pir<uistances <of
dlireting his oflicer. l Wlinnipe<g,. Mr. Dafniel
Smîîitlh. to go -to Portage la Prairie and make
a report on the desirability of th <e different
locations available for a post office. M r.
Smîith iaide t lit'following report

Winnipeg, August, 189-4.
Sir.-In accordance with your instructions. I

visited Portage la Prairie re reporting on a post
office site In- that town. •-i could not procure a
rnap of the town showing the lots and streets as
now laid out. I therefore made a map showing
the business portion of the town. I also show the
east and west boundarles of the business portion
of the town. Principally all the business houses
are on Saskatchewan Avenue, and located be-
tween Manitoba and Annie Street on the north
side of Saskatchewan Avenue.
Thlis )ost offlce is not located between t.hose
points, but <it is west of the district which
Mr. Smnith reports as being the, business part
of the town

There are four business houses west of the
location shown on the map as business limit.

Mr. MARTIN.

Dear Sir,--Iii accordance with your instrue-
tions by telegram, I came here to ascertain the
price of land In the vicinity of the site offered
for post office buildings. I find the Imperial
Bank purchased a piece of land adjoining the bank
property, the price was $75, not. a corner lot,
and east of the church property I offered for post
office site. One other sale was made furt.her
east at the same figure, also inside lot. Pr)-
perties Nos. 4, No. 3 and No. 2 on the map I for-
warded to the departnent, I consider worth the
prices asked. No. 1 being west of all business
houses on the south side of the street is rot
worth as much.
Of those three sites, two were admirablo
sites. and the other was a reasonably fair'
site. and all available to tle Goverument.
No. 1. being west of all business houses on
the south side of the street, is not worth as
muich. 'That is the site the Government
selected. The inspector does not attempt
to put a value upon. it, but simply says it
is nlot worth as muli, and points out that it
is entirely west of all the business houses
ou that side of the street. There is another
letter froi Mr. Smith, dated Winnipeg, 20th
October, 1894, to A. Gobeil, Esq., Deputy
Minister of Publie Works:

I inclose you a letter from Mr. W. Sparling, re
va-lue of lands at Portage la Prairie. Mr. Spar-
ling Is the town·assessor, and has a good Idea
of the value of lands in the town. I, therefore,
thought well to get a valuation from him. . I
have marked the lots he refers to, No. 1, 2, 3
and 4 as shown on the plan I mailed Mr. Fuller,
showing the avallable sites for the post office
building at Portage la Prairie.
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Now, Mr. Sparling makes a report, -and with-
out reading what he says witih regard to the
other sites which were not purchased by the
Government, and which he says were worth
$75 a foot, he says as to the site the Gov-
ernument did purchase:

To W. Boddy, site block 49, lot 25, Is worth $50
per foot, and lots 26 and 27, $45 per foot.
Now, this is the valuation, of the assessor,
and yet the Government deliberately paid
$25 a foot more than that. It was not be-
cause there were not other lots avallable,
for there are none occupled at all on that
side of the street, west of the present post
otiice site. There were any number avail-
able at $25 a foot. I know as much of the
'value of property at Portage la Prairie as
Prof. Sparling does, and I have no hesita-
tion in saying that land has never been worth
there in recent years more than $25 a foot.
He, however, valued It at $50 and the Gov-
erinent paid $75 per foot. Here are some
of the letters offered as an excuse for buy-
ing thei land at this price. The flrst letter
is dated Portage la Prairie, 20th October,
1894 :
N. Boyd, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir,-I have seen Mr. Daly's telegram of
the 19th inst., re value of land on Saskatchewan
Avenue, and in reply beg to say that I an pre-
pared to make a declaration that about February,
1893. I offered $80 per foot for Saskatchewan
Avenue property, distant about 170 feet from the
property offered the Government for a post office
site by Mr. T. W. Boddy, and I consider the
property in the vicinity in question has increased
in value since last year.

Yours truly,
JAS. McLENAGHAN.

That appears to be a letter that was worth
s.omething on the face of it, but when you;
learn the real facts, you, will see It is not
worth anything. Mr. C. McLenaghan owns
a business block on the north side of the
street, just east of Anne Street, and the post
office is just west of Anne Street, and on
the south side of the street. Mr. McLenag-
han desired to put a fire wall on the east
side of his block. In order to do that It was
necessary for hlm to buy a small portion off
the land, and he made an offer of $80 per
foot for the land. He could not build his
wall and make the extension he desired with-
out having this little piece of land. Under
these circumstances he offered to give $80
per foot, and the transaction consisted of a
deal by which he' made an exchange off
land. You can see, therefore, that this valua-
tion is most absurd. However, Mr. Mc-
Lenaghan cannot be blamed for desiring
to have the post office site on the south side
of the street when he owns a business block
on the north side just opposite. I wish only
to point out the fact that this letter is not
worth anything as a justification to the
Government as far as value Is concerned,
in the face of the valuation of the gentleman
selected by .Mr. Smith, the assessor of thel
city, who. valued the land at $50 per foot.1
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Then we have another letter from Mr. New-
inan, Portage la Prairie, in reply :

Replying to your inquiry as to the value of
Saskatchewan Avenue property ln this place, I
beg to say that ln May last I purchased 100 feet
on the corner of said avenue and Anne Street,
which I valued at $80 per foot. This prop3rty
is immediately east of the property which I un-
derstand Mr. P. W. Boddy has offered the Dom-
inion Government as a site for the post office.
Mr. Newman owns a business stand immedi-
ately opposite where the post office is to be
and is most desirous of having the post
office located there, because it will raise the
value of his property. On this piece of land
is a hotel which got into difficulties ; and
Mr. Newman and his brother, being the
largest creditors, took over the property.
Mr. Newman says he values the land at $80
a foot. Well, he gave that price for the
property, for there was a large building
and a large lot of furniture. There is no
comparison whatever between the value of
a piece of land with a hotel upon It and
the value of a piece of land on the other side
of the street. In a small town like Portage
la Prairie, the property on which bus-iess
houses are erected becomes highi ln value
while the building is going on, but after the
principal blocks are finished the prices go
down. Mr. Smith refers to a sale of a
piece of property by myself there at $75 per
foot, but we have some property Immedia-
tely, west, just across the street, for which
I would be glad to get $25 per foot. It is
just outside the business part. Then we
have another letter from Mr. J. M. Robin-
son:

Portage la Prairie, Oct. 20th, 1894.
N. Boyd, Esq., Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir,-In the matter of the price asked for
the post office site offered by Mr. Boddy as per
telegram from Hon. Mr. Daly, I might say that
I was offered $80 per foot frontage for the lot
upon which the " Review " office is situated over
a year ago ; and the gentleman making the offer
agreed also to remnove the "Review " building
to another lot 150 feet distant, and to have it in
as good repair as before moving. This offer I
refused on ground of price not being sufficient.
The "Review " lot is distant about 200 feet fron
proposed post office site.

The local Oddfellows' lodge own the lot directly
opposite this proposed site, and I think it was $75
per front foot they were offered for their pro-
perty over a year ago.

This offer was refused, some of the members
thinking it would not be many years till this
lot would go to $150 per foot ; I think this price
asked by Mr. Boddy, $75 per foot, is very rea-
sonable, and the Government would not make a
mistake ln accepting his offer. So far as the
offer made for the "Review9" property is con-
cerned, I may say I am prepared te make a stat-
utory declaration te the truth of my statements,
or perhaps, better still, produce the written offer,
which I think I have among my papers.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. M. ROBINSON.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that was the same mat-
ter that was referred to by James MeLena-
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ghan in his letter. Mr. J. M. Robinson was the-way site they have chosen, it makes it
offered this price for a small piece of pro- ail the more ditficulit for one to understand
perty which Mr. MeLenaghan needed for his how they can justify themselves in the
fire wall, and so offered a fancy price for it. matter.
Tlie land where 'the "Review" office is is Nlr. 0 MET Lt Is too lâte to enter into
very mueh more valuable than the landîalroEIthis 00 lateitoenter into
wvhere the post offlice is. Up to the end of a long disecussion of thi subjet, but I wi
the business portion of the street, the lantI say a few words to siow that the depart-
keeps; nearly the samne value. Suggestionsnent was justilied ln the opinion that the
have been made that the Government were site chosen was the best site. We must bear
wise in put.ing ths tuldn atGherentreVinme mmd tlhat, for the last fifteen years at1 s ipulttiligr this building at the extreinewestnottw bcsatleast, the l)ost ottice lias been situated withiulve.St end of the town, beeause at the extremne LXout 100 fe»t Of the,Ž site 114)w cloSemi.east end there is water in the cellars aud
youl cainiot get as good a foundation. Well. Mr. MARTIN. Not fifteen years-not more
Mr. Speaker, it has never been sugrgested by than ten years.
any person in the town that thbe Govern- r. OUIMET.-Well. ten years i
ment should put tie building at the east end obieetion was ever made
The two sites supported by the council are -
at hie enître, while this is at the extrem MMr. MARTIN. Oh, yes, there was great
west. The court-bouse is at the extremne objection.
(aist of the business part. It is said that the" Mr. O:IMET. No objetion that I evr
foundatio>n bas cost a large sum of iu(one!y. hird O. IitcNobjgli that e pr
I have the authority of Hon. Robert Watson ,.ear of. It 1true centeou utat the present
wio las the matter in charge. to say that site is westL) o e centre of business. But

it talds n iw entr ofpopulationLofthe'this is not correct. In the court-house theyi
hlad no trouble with the foundation. The
footings for the foundation. as shown on the Mr. MARTIN. No. sir.
plan on whicb the. bon. Minister of Public
Works as asked for tenders are exactlOUDIE. The on. gentleman is very
the same for the building he proposes to positive his statements, but I can only
put up as for the court-house. So it will speak from the papers.
cost the Dominion. Governmnent the saine Mr. MARTIN. There is nothing in the
anionut of money to put a proper foundation papers to show that.
under their building on the site chosen as it Mr. OUIMET. I am informd that west
cost the local governnent -to put the founda-.r f0 sUt EN•Ei1rebine o n
tion under their building in the east end of tili-site tlere is more business done in one
the town. It was never su.tgested that the establilhment alone, the establishment ofthetow. t Wl5mieer ugestd hatUe '.Ir. Garland, th:în there- is doune at fany otherpost offliee should be put in the eastern por- La. eastf the site cosea.
tion, but that it should be as nearly as pos- a
sible in the centre of the businéss portion of M'r. MARTIN. That place is a quarter of
the town. The centre business coincides a mile away.
almost exactly with the centre of population. «
1 consider that the Government h:ve been Mr. OUIMET. Further, I may say that'

west of the site, nearly opposite, is once of theguilty -of a gross Outrage in soleeting ftins îmgs itl ftepae u ea
site for so important a building. I an con.
fident that the hon. Minister, after lie goes Mr. MARTIN. No ; that is east. It is on
there and ·sees the place, will agree with the' opposite corner, just across the street.
nie. and I am prepared to say that aiy hon. There are aIse theccentral
member will see that the sites reconmended Mr. UIE Lheredare ale e
by Mr. Smith were better than the oie thatsdy
bas been chosen. The Governnent is delibera- Mr.. MARTIN. The Lansdowne college bas
tely paying $75 per foot for land whicl is as- ceased to exist.
sessed for $55 per foot for the corner and $45
per foot for the rest. Tihe assessor cau only Mr. OUIMET. Both of these are situated
get at the value lu a general way. I have West of the present site. The population, I
no hesitaition in stating that this valuation am told, 2s moving West.
is altogether too high and that the land cer- Mr. MARTIN. Oh, ne.
tainly would, not have sold for a cent more.M". OUIET. My bon. friend bas said
than $25 per foot. It seems to me tha-t the t
hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Boyd) bas.lier. ithe ans.
used lis position to induce the Government
to ehoose a site for the post office in Portage The avallable sites for the post office I have
la Prairie to suit the interests and wishes of marked in red, and numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. No.
a few of bis friends and supporters, men 1. 99 or 66 feet frontage, Is available at $75per
like Mr. McLenaghan, Mr. Newman, • Mr. foot. No. 2, 66 ifeet, at $80. No. 3, 66 feet, at
Garland and othersof that kind. And if It $100 per foot.
is true that the Government could bave ob.M' ATN htis fcusams
tained a good central location on the corner 'ae -ecret htatrad.Ns
for the sanie price they paid for this out-of-an8codbegtfr$5
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Mr. OUIMET. He says further :- is very much greater indeed than the popu-
The western sites have the hest soil for founda- lation west. So far as this business he re-

tion, and are somewhat drier soi. There is noi ferred to is concerned, there is nothng
drainage, and the nature of the ground is wet that. Mr. T. A. Garland conducts a large
below about three feet from the surface. * * * business a quarter of a mile further west of
There are no available lots on the north side of this site, because years ago, in the boom
the avenue except inner lots, and they are held days, he bulit a large warehouse upon his
at fancy prices. .property in the west end hoping that busi-
As to prices, lie was asked by telegram from ness sonie day would go there, and rather
Mr. Fuller:than let the building go to ruin. lie conducts

the business In it. So far as the central
Are rates per foot frontage given -in your re- sehool is concerned, it is very far from the

port on Portage la Prairie fair and reasonable ' eentre of the town, and within a year or
The answer is two tliey have heen obliged to build

Price reasonable, below current rates of ad- ward schools in the eastern and north-
joining property. ern part of the town. It is inac-

. curate to say that the town is grow-
Mr. MARTIN. le did not refer to tihis ing- more in the west thanl in the east.

side ait all. The town is growing far more in the east
Mr. OUIMEET. His report is dated ini cnd thani in the west end .and the population

August, and this telegran is dated Sth is increasing a great deal more east of this
September. For these reasons, I think the site than west of ILt. As for Lansdowne
department wîas justified in coming to the College, it was disbanded a year ago. and
conculsion that the present site is the best. is now a boarding-house. and it throws 110
the mîost central, anid that the price paid liglt upon the question. With regard to
was reasonable. Now as to the charaeter those gentlemen to whom the lion. gentle-
of the reconunendations, I do not know these main lias referred, whose etestiiony Is given
gentlemen, McClenagan & Newiman, but I there. I drew attention to facts wh1icl nullify
understand they are good friends of lion. gen- the testinony of those gentlemen. I would
tlemen opposite, and that they are respect- draw the Ministers attention to this fact
a)le citizens of the town. But surely. if wvithî regard to Mr. Siitl. I amn sure Mr.
their evidence is going to be discredited be- Smnithl never intended to say that the pricè
cause they are interested, the hon. gentle- off this site was reasonable. because he lias
man's evidence nmust be challenged in the by lis report practically put it out of the
sanie way, because lie advocates the eastern question.
site, and if I an fot nistaken, lie is largely Mr. BOYD, Since this question was be-
interested in that part of the town. fore the House on a previous occasion. I

Mr. MARTIN. I have large properties in cannot say that the hon. member for Winni-
the west of the city, perhaps as mucli as peg (Mr. Martin) lias thrown any new liglit
some of these gentlemen. on the subject. There is no question that

Mr. OUIMET. There is another consi- there is a good deal of feeling in that town
deration. These gentlemen interested in between the east and the west end, and the

that part of the city, were asking that their lion. memer for Winnipeg is to a great
interests might be looked after simply be- extent responsible for that feeling. Nov,

cause the hon. gentleman had espoused so the old post office has stood for the last

strongly the interests of the eastern people. twelve years, and the site has only ben
Thie western peuple had to be looked after remnoved 100 feet west. He says the centre

by some ne. because nobody cese would of the population is considerably east of the

have paid any attention to them. I think present site. I have undoubted evidence
the hon. gentleman himself considered the that one block east of where the present post

people living in the western part of the otfice has been selected, is the centre of the

town as men whMose interests were not of population. I have also undoubted evidence
mueh account. On the whole, I think the that 40 per cent of the bus'ness of Portage
departnent lias acted on the reports made la Prairie is. done west of the present post
by our officer, and las seeured the 1est site, office site.
and at a reasonable prIce. Mr. MARTIN. Pshaw!

Mr. MARTIN. I do not blame the Minis- Mr. BOYD. That is the hon. gentleman's
ter of Public Works, because he bas been opinion, but I do not think any evidence I
misinformned, but the statements he lias could produce or that any one else could
given to the House, are not accurate. I sup- produce, would satisfy the hon. member for
pose he gives theni on the authority of the Winnipeg, unless the post office was remov-
bon. ienber .for Marquette (Mr. Boyd.) I ed down close to the east end where lie used
have no hesitation in saying they are not lis influence to have ail the other local
accurate, because I know every foot of this buildings placed. The central school is one
town. It is not true that this site Is any- block west.
where near the centre of the population of
Portage la Pra:irie. I have no besitation in Mr. MARTIN. No, the central school Is
saying tbat the population east of this site in the same block.
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31r. BOYD. One of the ward sehools Is
put at the very east end of the town, and:
another sehool was put at the west end,
and the one ln the east end is much nearer
the post ofice than the ione ln the west end.
So far as the lon. gentleman attributes
blaine to mue, I suppose, if there are any
evil effects. I shal have to suffer for it. I
doi not thinîk any poition in which the
post office ight be placed would suit the
hion.member for Winnipeg, except on his
own land. and thus enhance the value of his
property. In .regard to any blame that he
mîay consider attributabie to me, I an quite
prepared to assume the responsibility for it.

Mr. DICKEY. Does the present leader of
the Opposition, the hon. memnber for Assini-
boia, agree with his followers ?

Mr. DAVIN. I hope my lion. friend will
not press the Goverunient too hard.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned
durinmg pleasure.

louse resumed.

Sir Ci1ATLES HIB3BEItT TUPPER
nmoved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
at G p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

310xAuY, 22nd JulV, 1895.

Morning Sitting.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Ten

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

31r. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agre/d to ; and House adjourned at
10.20 a.m.

Afternoon Sitting.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I bave received the fol-
lowing communication from the Secretary of
His Excellency the Governor General

Ofice of the Governor General's Secretary,
Ottawa, 22nd July, 1895.

Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor General will proceed to

Mr. BioYD.

the Senate Chamber this afternoon at 3.30 p.m.,
to prorogue the session of the Dominion Parlia-
ment.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ARTHUR GORDON,
Governor General's Secretary.

The'Honourable
The Speaker of the House of Commons.

FE QUEEN'S PRIZE WINNER AT
BISLEY.

M1r. PRIOR. I wish to bring a matter be-
fore the louse tliat I thinmk is of interest,
lot 0111y t lte ihili. geitlemiiein present, but
to the whl(le of Cnad. We have seen in
the daily press that a private in the Cana-
dian militia has beeni sucessful in vinning
the Quîeen's Prize at the Bisley meeting : and
I would ask the hon. Minister of Militia
whethete tlie information aimt is given
us by the press is correct, as I lave
no doubt that lie iiIust have r<eceived
some authoritative aunouncement. If
this be the fact, I think it would be
only right. and it vould give satisfactioni to
tlie wihole population of Canada, if the Gov-
ernient were to iaike somie recoguiition of
the glorious vietory won by Private HIay-
hurst. I think this vietory lias done more to
advertise us and to bring Canada to the
front, thian thousands of dollars could have
don1e, if spelnt in the ordinîar'y way by the
Goverunient of Canada.· We have seen le
-enthusiasmn that was ereated in Englaînd by
the late Premier winning the Derby : and
this is a victory that I think eannot confliet
witi the feelings of any religious seet. or of
any elass of people in Canada. It has been
won in a manly sport, a sport that is kept up
for the defence of Canada, and for the de-
fence of British possessions. Under these
eircumstances, I think that the least we can
do as a Parlhiament is to vote a sum of money
to buy either a cup) or a testimonial to show
the appreciation of Canada of lIe way in
whjich private Haiyhurst lias upheld the lion-
our of Caniada at the Bisley meeting. I aim
infornmed, I do not know whether correctly
or not, that there is a precedent for the ac-
tion I propose, and that the overnment has
seei fit by Order in Council, on a previous
oecasioi, to give a sum of mouey to buy
iedals for the winners of the Kolapore Cup,

when Canada was sueeessful in that compe-
tition. I think, ·therefore, that, for the hon-
our of Canada, this House should pass a
vote in favour of giving private Hayhurst a
testimonial for the iagnificent way in which
he has brought distinction upon lis country
at the Bisley meeting.

Mr. DICKEY. I am glad to be able to in-
form the House that I have lad from two
sources official confirmation of the statement
we have seen in the daily press in regard to
private Hayhurst's success at Bisley ; and I
think it is only rigbt that I should say that,
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as Minister of Militia, I fully appreciate the
honour that this achievement has brought
not only upon private Hayhurst himself, but
upon the whole militia force of Canada ; and
I also feel that It cannot but prove of great
practical service to the country. It is no
sinall event for any man to be the best shot
in a gathering of ail the best shots in the
world, and we cannot help feeling proud that
the man who has aehieved that victory, bas
gone over with a Canadian team, and brings
his honours back to Canada. I think this
event will also tend to improve the whole
morale of the militia force, and the shooting
branch of it partieularly. While in past
years we have been very much gratified with
the winning of the Kolapore Cup, and have
looked upon that as the ultima thule of ouri
riflemen's exercises over there, now we have
moved the standard up to the very top, and
Canadians now will feel disappointed if the
Queen's prize does not remain in Canada for
years to cone. I could not allow -this ocea-
sion to pass without, in this publie way, tes-
tifying to the pleasure and deep gratification
of tie Department of Militia, and I am sure
I eau speak for the whole militia force of
Canada, in the honours which private Hay-
hurst lias brought to t e force and to Can-
ada. The suggestion nde by the hon. gen-
tleman with regard to a medal is, of course,
one for future consideration. It is impossi-
ble at this stage of the session to do any
more than formally to express the great
gratification this country feels at the success
of this gentleman.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may be allowed to
say that I believe the Opposition is in full
accord with everytlhing that has been said
by the hon. member for Victoria (M4r. Prior)
and the hon. Minister of ,Militia In testifying
the general satisfaction felt tbroughout Oan-
ada at a Canadian's success in winning this
prize, and I agree that the result cannat but
be of great ultimate and practical advantage
to Canada. While these feelings are doubt-
less to somne extent only sentimental, there is
no doubt that this event will bring the coun-
try before the attention of the world in a
way that will be of great publie benefit.
While I congratulate the rifle team on this
brilliant suecess, I also congratulaite the offi-
cers in charge of that team this year, and
especially the gentleman who has been so
fortunate and so successful, and -who has
shown his great ability as a shot. As to the
suggestion made by the hon. member froma
Victoria that the Government should mark
in some tangible way our gratification at the
success of private Hayhurst, I am sure that
the Opposition will only be too glad te second
any action that may bhe taken by the Govern-
ment in that direction.

THE STEAMER "STANLEY."

Mr. BOYD. What use is made of the
"Stanley," In the summer months ? I be-
Ileve it is only used In winter, and I think

It could not be more profltably occupied la
the summer than In navigating the Hudson
Strait until they are closed up by ice in the
fall. The only cost incurred would be the
coal necessary to keep the vessel running ;
and I have not the slightest doubt she would
demonstrate that the straits are navigable
not only for four or five months, but for
seven or eight months. If the people of
eastern Canada understood how Important
this question was to the people of Manitoba
and the North-west, they would be prepared
to incur this expense in order to denio'x-
strate something of what wIll be of great
importance to Manitoba and the North-west.

Mr. MACDOWALL. 1 beg to second the
hon. gentleman's motion la calling the at-
tention of the Minister of Marine to this
Important work and would refer the Minister
of Marine to the last words of Marmion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
"Stanley" It still going on, but not in the
direction of Hudson Bay She is used in the
summer months as a cruiser for the protec-
tion of fishermen on the Atlantic coast, and
we could not afford to take ber away fron
the good service she is doing there. Prince
Edward Island would be rather anxtous if
she got out of fair water into any danger-
ous straits.

VOLUNTEER LONG SERVICE MEDALS.

Mr. PRIOR. I see the Minister and the
ex-Minister of Militia present and I would
ask whether either of them has made any
application to the Imperial Government for
the long service decoration for the volun-
teers. All volunteers In England who have
served 21 years are obtaining a medal.
Althoughi l Canada we call ourselves mlli-
tia men, still we are, to all intents and pur-
poses, volunteers, and the feeling certainly
is amongst the militia of Canada that the
men who have served 21 years should get
that medal.

Mr. DICKEY. The difficulty Is this, that
in England there are two forces-the mll-
tia and volunteers. In the Australian colo-
nies there are also two, forces. The long
medal service Is only given to the volun-
teers. Application was made some time
ago by my predecessor for this medal, an«
the objection was pointed out by the Eng-
lish authorities that our service was a mili-
tia service. On being pressed with the ar-
gument that we had no volunteers and
therefore should be entitled to the same de-
coration for the corresponding service, they
argued that a general order enttitlng the-
mlitia In the colonies to the medal would
entitle also the militia of the Australian
colonies, and would give rise to a claim on
the part of the English militia. There are-
two solutions to the question. The one is
to give a decoration for long service In the-
militia which will apply also to the Austra-
flan colonies. The other is, falling that, to
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have the Canadian forces treated excep-
tionally, as that is the only force existing
lu Canada, and a special order made in re-
ference to them. The Canadian force is
practically a volunteer force, because the
pay Is merely nominal. No conclusion has
been reached in this matter, but it is being
pressed and will be pressed until we get a
definite answer one way or the other.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
hon. friend the Minister of Railways having
laid on the Table a number of returne, I hope
hon. gentlemen opposite will acknowledge
the great promptitude with which these
papers have been presented.

Mr. EDWARDS. I arm glad to see these
documents brought down even at this late
hour of the session. I hope they will be con-
sidered before the 4th January next.

Mr. MACDOWALL. As I seem to be the
only other member on the Oppositioný side,
I may explain that I am sitting here to give
moral support and moral tone to the Oppo-
sition. I am glad that my influence has al-
ready been such as to cause the Govern-
ment to bring down three returns.

Mr. EDWARDS. We have not heard fron
the North-west concerning the great victoiy
of Canada on the other side of the water.
I would like to hear from my hon. friend
from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) his opin-
ions as to the winning of the Queen's prize
at Bisley.

Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad that Private
Hayhurst made a bull's eye. He must be
a thorough Conservative, for I have never
known a member of the Opposition to strike
the bull's eye yet.

Mr. EDWARDS. If the hon. member had
really appreciated the victory, I think we
should have heard a longer speech from
him.

Mr. DALY. The hon. member for West
Assiniboia, having spoken, he desires me to
say that he appreciates with other nembers
of the House Private Hayhurst's vietory at
Bisley. I am sure that we were all very
much gratified that the hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Prior) should have brought
thuis subject before the House, especially so,
in vlew of the fact that the hon. gentleman

was commandant of the first Canadian
team that went to Bisley. It seems most
ap priate that he hould be the gentleman
to bring this subject before the House.
While I am on my feet I would like to call
attention to the fact that when the hon.
member for Victoria speaks his congrata-
lations he is backed by nine other members
from the West of LakeSuperlor. The ap-
pearance of these gentlemen upon this the
last day of the session when no other part
of the country Is so well represeted shows
that the members of that part of the Domi-
nion give very close and appreciative atten-
tion to their parllameutary duttes.

Mr. DICKEY.

Some thon. MEMBERS. Sir James.
Sir JAMES GRANT. It Is Indeed very

gratifying to see nine gentlemen fron the
west who have come to take part in the
legislative work of Canada remaining uutil
the very close of the session. They have
done credit to themselves and to the lim-
pertant part of the Dominion they represenr.
I have been delighted to hear the warm ex-
pression of appreciation of Private Eiay-
hurst's victory at Bisley. I am glad this
Chamber has closed in a most healthful
condition, politically, and I trust that when
we come back again we shall find ourselv'es
in as good spirits as we are at preseit, lu
closing up this branch of the Parliament of
the Dominion of Canada.

ANNEXATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
Mr. MACDOWALL. As there is no other

question before the House, I would like to
ask the hon. Minister of Finance whether
the Government has any plans in view, con-
sequent upon the failure to annex Newfound-
land to the Dominion, with the object of
transporting the people of Newfoundland
to our North-west. I believe there is an hon.
member from New Brunswick in the House
just now who has t&ken a lively interest in
this matter, and who thinks that if we can-
not annex the island, and all its wealth, we
may at least get the people to immigrate
into our North-west and help to contribute
in that way to our wealth.

Mr. FOSTER. I must ask my hon. friend
to put that question on the notice paper.

UNITED STATES ALIEN LABOUR
LAW.

Mr. DAVIN. The Whip of the Conserva-
tive party had a Bill upon the Order paper
dealing with alien labour, a Bill which I was
to have seconded, but we have not been able
to pass -this Bill this session. However, next
session I think we shall certainly have to do
something in that regard, because the way
the people of the United States are behaviug
towards Canadians is really shocking. In to-
day's paper we see an account, showlng how
some of our people are being treated. I will
read the article referred to

According to a despatch In the Torontq papers,
a Mrs. Sherman and a Mrs. O'Connor, wfth their
familles, went a fortnight ago from Toronto to
Niagara Falls N.Y., where their husbands had
obtained work on the new electrie railway. On
Wednesday, while their providers and protectors
were absent, Government officials arrived at the
house occupied by the women, took them and
their children Into custody, locked them up for
two hours, and then carted them to the mIddle
of the international bridge and unloaded tlem.
The youngest child of six that were thus treated
was twelve days old ; the oldest was ten years.
The unfortunates were taken ln and cared for by
the mayor of the Canadian village, and he will
get his reward. There have been a good many
barsh thlngs doue on the Niagar frontier incon
neetion with the enforcement <-f the United Stats
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Immigration laws, but tbis exceeds them alliu
heartlessness. If like treatment had been ac-
corded to all poor people who came to the United,
States that country would not have so many richi
people to-day.t
I think, Mr. Speaker, that the way the people
of the LTnited States are carrying out their I
alien labour law, Is a scandal toe civilization.
It is exceedingly bard for a country like
Canada, that desires to take just views of
those people coming here to sell their labour,
to know how we are to act, when we find
a highly civilized and progressive country
like the United States behaving ln a manner
that parallels ln barbarism anything that
we read of ln the actions of governments in
the middle ages.

PROROGATION.

A Message from His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod.:

Mr. SPEAKER:
His Excellency the Governor General desires

the immediate presence of this House in the Sen-
ate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.

His Excellency was pleased to give, in
Ber Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the
following Bills :-

An Act respecting the St. Catharines and Nia-
gara Central Railway Company and to change the
name of the Company to the Niagara, Hamilton
and Pacific Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate Gilmour and Hughson
(Limited).

An Act to Incorporate the Grand Falls Water
Power and Boom Company.

An Act to amend chapter 10 of the Statutes of
1892, respecting the Harbour Commissioners
of Three Rivers.

An Act further to amend the General Inspection
Act.

An Act further to amend the Insurance Act.
An Act further to amend the Act to encourage

the development of the Sea Fisherles and the
building of Fishing Vessels.

An Act to amend the Act respectIng certain
Female Offenders lin the Province of Nova Sco-
tIa.

An Act to Incorporate the Ontario Accident In-
surance Company.

An Act respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-
pany.

An Act further to amend the Fisheries Act.
An Act further to amend the Public Works

Act.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

the incorporation of Boards of Trade.
An Act respecting the Clifton Suspension

Bridge Company.
An Act further to amend the Act to readjuat

the Representation in the House of Commons.
An Act further to amend "The Indian Act."
An Act further to amend the Dominion Lands

Act.
An Act to Incorporate the Hamilton and Lake

Erie Power Company.

An Act further to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act to incorporate the Merchant's Life As-

sociation of Canada.
An Act to revive and amend the Acts to enable

the City of Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine
R>ver water power.

Au Act respecting the Voter' Lists of 1895.
An Act further te amend the Act respecting the

Judges of Provincial Courts.
An Act respecting Commercial Treaties aiect-

ing Canada.
An Act for the settlement of certain questions

between the Governments of Canada and British
Columbia relating to lands in the Railway Belt,
British Columbia.

An Act respecting La Chambre de Commerce
du district de Montréal.

An Act to amend "The Copyright Act."
An Act to incorporate the International Radial

Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and

Buffalo Railway Company.
An Act respecting the discharge of a mortgage

to Her Majesty, known as the Markland Mort-
gage.

An Act further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.

An Act to amend the Act respecting roads and
Road Allowances in the province of Manitoba.

An Act for the relief of Julia Ethel Chute.
An Act to amend the law respecting the Super-

annuation of Judges of Provincial Courts.
An Act further to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to incorporate the James Bay Railway

Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Lindsay, Haliburton

and Mattawa Railway Company.
An Act further to amend the Acta respecting

the North-west Territorles.
An Act to incorporate the Dominion Atlantic

Railway Company.
An Act to amend the law respecting the Lobster

Fishery.
An Act respecting the Windsor and Annapolis

Railway Company.
An Act further to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act to legalize payments heretofore made

to the general revenue fund of the North-west
Territorles of certain fines, penalties and forfeit-
ures.

An Act respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company.

An Act te amend the Companies Act.
An Act respecting the Shore Line Railway

Company.
An Act respecting the South Shore Line Rail-

way Company.
An Act to revive and amend the Act respecting

the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.
An Act to incorporate the Trans-Canadian Rail-

way Company.
An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Land and

Securlty Company.
An Act to incorporate the Dominion of Canada

Trusts Company.
An Act to further amend the Winding-up Act.
An Act to authorize the Treasury Board to

exempt certain Societies from the operation of
the Insurance Act.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.

An Act to encourage SlIver-lead smelting.
An Act further to amend the North-weat Terri-

tories Representation Act.
An Act to amend the North-west Irrigation

Act.
An Act further to amend the Inland Revenue

Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1894.
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An Act respecting the Quebec, Montmorency The negotiations with Newfoundland to which
and Charlevoix Railway Company. reference was made at the opening of the Ses-

An Act respecting the bounty on Beet-root i regret to say, have ot resulted in any
Sugar. sion,

An Act further to amend the Criminal Code, agreement for the present.
1892.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting Peniten- The reply of the Provincial Legislature of Man-
tiaries. itoba to the Remedial Order issued by my Gov-

An Act respecting the Winnipeg Great North-er
ern Ralway Cmpany erfnment on the 2lst March last was considered

of such a character as to justify postponement
Then the Honourable the Speaker of the o further action until next session.

House of Commons addressed His Excel-
leney the Governor General as follows :- I am pleased to observe the grant of Parlia-

ment In aid of the fund contributed by the Cana-
dian people for the benefit of the famlly of the

The Commons of Canada have voted certain late Rght Honourable Sir John Thompson.
Supplies required te enable the Government to
defray the expenses of the Public Service. The amendments which have been made te the

In the name of the Commons, I present to Your law relating to the Civil Service, will, it ls be-
Excellency the following Bill

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial year
ending 30th June, 1896, and for other purposes re-
lating to the Public Service, to which Bill Il
humbly request Your Excellency's assent.

To this Bill the Royal Assent was signifi-
ed in the following words-

In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General thanks Her Loyal Subjects, accepts
their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Fifth Ses-
sion of the Seventh Parliament of the Dom-
inlon with the following

SPEECH:

Honirable Geniitlemen of the Senate :

Getilenen of the House of Commons:

In bringing this session of Parliament to a
conclusion, I have to congratulate you on the
industry and zeal which have marked your
labours.

The necessary legislation having been passed,
the Treaty of Commerce with France, from
which favourable commercial resulta may be ex-
pected, will, as soon as ratlfied, be put into force
by proclamation.

lieved, result in increased efficiency and economy.

The Legislation of the session will, I trust,
lead to an Improved administration of criminal
law, to the advancement of commerce and the
the extension of railway and telegraphic com-
munication.

tlemen of ii oIIO-e cf Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision which
you have made for the services of the current
ycar.

HIonourable Gentlemen of the Senate, and Gente-

menl of IheIou.e of Connnons:

In relieving you from your duties, I venture to
express the hope that you will flnd among the
people you represent a continuance of that pros-
perity which marked the opening year.

The SPEAKER of the Senate then said:

Honourable Geulemen of the Seinate:

G#ntlemen of the Hou.se of Commons

It Is His Excellency the Governor General's wIll
and pleasure, that this Parliament be prorogued
until Saturday, the thirty-first day of August
next, to be here held, and this Parliament la ac-
cordingly prorogued until the thirty-frat day of
August next.
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Allan, Mr. H. W., South Exsex.
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (reiarks) 3948 (ii).
Fishery Overseer, Kent District, Ont. (Que.) 698.
Port Rowan Wharf, Construction, &c., (Ques.)

2360 (i).
Sinith, Henry, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)926 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

3572 (ii).

Amyot, Mr. G., Bellechasse.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartw-rigkt)

1222 (i).
Butter Shipments to Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4826 (il).
Criminal Code (18962) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. .Edgar) on

M. for2°, 2545, 2550 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. for Sel. Com. (re.

marks) 181 ().
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 730 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asiniboia) on M. for 3°, 1928 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 745,.1854 (i).
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal explana-

tion (Mr. Charltm) 2080 (i).
A

A.myot, Mr. G.-Continued.
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4216 (ii).
Private Billa Petitions, on M. to suspend Rules

(remarks) 1178 (i).
Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

(B. 98) 1°*, 1584 (i) ; Sen. Amts., 4863 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Militia and Defence (Military College) 3797 (ii).
Tariff, Statements respecting (Ms.) 265 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M. for

2°, 3562 (ii).

Bain, Mr. T., North Wentworth.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1469 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculturc, &c. (Dairying Interests) 212().

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coats1worth) in Com., 3243, 3413 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
3580 (ii).

Baird, Mr. G. F., qNeen&a, N.B.
Senate and House of Commonis Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 509 (i).
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Ba-ker, Mr. G. B., Missisqjuoi.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Me-

Carth#l) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 46N (ii).
Pub. .Accounts, ref. to Standing Com. (M.) 425.

-- Shosrth;and Writer. Emplymit. (M.%) 1267 (i).

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Be-rthier.
Disallowance Man. School Act (M. for Pets.*)

3f0(i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. La urier) to

adjn. Hse., 4243 (ii).
Montreal Field Battery, Drill(Ques.) 3194 (ii).
N.W.T., Ordinance No. 22, Protests against

(M. for Pets., &c.*) 300 (i).
Representation in House of Comnions B. 124

(Mr. Ouirnct) on consdn. of B., 3458 (ii).
South Store Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35, on M.

to refer back to Coi., 16î95 (i).

Bechard, Mr. F.. Iberrilk.
Govt. Land in Iberville (Ques.) 1969 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

ConL, 1858 (i).
Public employees, Assignnent of Salaries (B.

108) 1°, 2136 (i).

Belley, Mr. . de G , Ch icoutiimti and Sagiuenay.
Address in An. to His Ex. 's Speech (seconded) 14.
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for :_., 2555 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question. on Aint. (Mr. Laur-

ier) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4455 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier)

to adjn. Hse., 4236 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simeoe.
Address in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech (moved) 5.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Anit. (Mr.

Da ries. P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 2839(ii).
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal explana-

tion (Mr. Charlton) 2047; on M. to adjn. deb.
2076 (i).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4697 (ii).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Bceauharnois.
"Ocean " SS., Claims for Damages against, re

Lock 12, Beaitharnois Canal (M. for Cor.*)
2023 (i).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry., Subsides (M.
for Ret.)333 (i).

Valleyfield Sewer, Repairs (Ques.) 2509 (ii).

Bergin, Mr. D., Cornwall and Stormont.

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 68 (Mr. Montague)
in Coin,, 407 (i).

Dom. Franchise Act Amt. (B. 20) 1°, 2 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin4 , 1852 (i).

Berrer, Mr. M. E., S. Hyacinthe.
Three Rivers Hay Shed (Ques.) 2358 (i).

Borden, Mr. F. W., King's, N.S.
Agricultural Implements and Tariff, on M for

Conm. on Wavs and Means (rearks) 482(i).
Coast and Southî Show Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3385 (i)
Cuisto-n» CollectorOip. M-%ontreal (Ques.) 295· (i).
Fisheries ActAxt. B. 1;7 (Mr. Cëtiyn) in Com.,

2605 (i).
Keng>tville P.O., Ret. re (inquiry) 2815 (ii).-
Liquor Trattic Ciommhuission, Numîber of Meeting.s

(Q2ues.) 30)84 (ii).
Morden Pier, Engineer' Reps. respect-ing (.

fo Cor., &c.) 477 (i).
San Jose " Scale' Pest (Que.) 92; (i).
Sel. Ctam. 0on Railways, &c., on M. (Nir. eldz)

to reduce Qot..ruim 3552 (ii).

Artr, .Agricn/tiure, uc. (Dairying Interests) 39m
(iii.

<Co//eetion of Jlerenduesy (Post Office) 432ii (ii).
Ini'lnuis (N.8.) 24SI (ii).-
Mr.dIcllan<o (Liquor Trafie Conmnissioo) 2629

(ii).
Pn/Jic Work -Icome : Buildings (S.B.)St. John

Custon House, 2278. larbours and Rivers
(Mar. Provs. generally) 2308 (î).

Boston, Mr. R., South lidd'lsex.
Dingnan. Absolan, General Inspéctor Indian

Agenies-. A ppnmiit. (Quies.) 4186; (i).

Bowers, Mr. E. C., b'l/bfu.
Lobster Fishery Act Ait. B. 91 (Mr. Co.tiya n)

in Com., 366ý3. 3673 (ii).
Lobsters. Regulations as t Sizc- of Catch (Ques.)

574 (i).
Kinney, Juos. R., Fishery Overseer. Disnissal

(Ques.) 573 (i).
Meteghan Mail Service (Ques.) 3192 (ii).
Pilotage. St. John, Rep. of CoUmnission (Ques.)

2360 (i).
SUPPLIY:

Collection of RerenNes : Public Works, 4278;
Weights and Measures, Ie., 4285 (i).

'i-heries (Dist ributing Bounty)3988 : (Fish-breed-
ing, &c.) 3621 (ii); (Frauds re Bounty) 2335 i);
(N.S.) 3618 (ii).

Mail Subsidies, &c. (St. John, &c., and Anna-
polis) 3593; (St. John and Halifax) 3598 ii) ;
(St. John and Halifax ria Yarmouth) 2332 (i).

Militiq and Defence (Military Properties) 3178 (ii).
Peniitenitioriea (Dorchester) 3176 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (Seal Island Lighthouse

Station) 3661; (Tidal Service)3617 (ii).
Publie Work--Income: Buildings (N.B.) St. John

Custom House, 2275 (i); . (Que.) 3496. Bar-
bours and Rivers (N. S.) 3511; (P.E.I.) 3514 (ii).

Boyd, Mr. N., Marquette.
Lands Leased for Homesteading, WVm. Fleming's

case, on M. for Cor., 2375 (i).
Portage la Prairie P.O., Purchase of Site, on M.

for O.C., 2379 (i) ; (remarks) 4902 (ii).
"Stanley," Str., and Hudson Straits (remarks)

4905 (ii).
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Boyle, Mr. A., Monek. Bryson, Mr. J., Pontioc.
Insurance Act Ant. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., Fisheries Act -nit. B. 67(M Co4iy'r) on

3119fo (ii)
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas- Govt. precedence on Weduesdays (re-

son) in Com., 375) (ii). inaks) 3625 (ii).
Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B. Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.' B. 80

80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Amts.. 4776 (ii). (Nh. Hihes) on Ana. to Sen. Anits., 4776 (i).
Personal Explanation re Votes on Divisions, 4358. Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earning,
SU~PPL: &C., on M. for Sti nt., 213 ().

Caès«t-!wome (Welland) 226S (j). ýuelse, Montiorency and Charlevoix R . Co.80
(Mr Hghs)onAm. o en Ats, 77 (i)

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rou rile.

Chenier, Dr., Monument, Custons Duties (Ques.)
3712, 4115 (ài).

Civil Service Promotion Exauiinations (Ques.)
482 (i).

Frauds, Montreal (Ques.) 3994 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries, on prop.

Res. (Sir Charles Hibkrt Tupper) 1884 (i).
Loiselle rs. Guillet, Return respecting, or M. for

Con. of Sup. (reiarks) 1885 (i).
Papers re Disniissal (Ques.) 481 (i).
Ret. re (inquiries) 2671. 2942, 3373 (ii).

McDonald, Patrick, Emplynmt. by Govt. on La-
chine Canal (Ques.) 3994 (ii).

P. 0. Inspector, Montreal District, Vacancy
(Ques.) 482 (i).

Ste. Angele de Monnoir, ex-Postiaster (remarks)
3713 (ii).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 3", 3843 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Printing <Ques.) 230 (i).

Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelicv -
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Certieright)

1521 (i).
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ques.) 3994 (ii.
Columbian Exhibition, Connissioner Cockburn's

Expenses (Ques.) 2727 (ii).
Guilbault, E., Eniplynit. by Pub. Works Dept.

(Ques.) 305 (i).
House of Comumons Reading Roon, U.S. French

Can. Papers (Ques.) 319 (i).
International Fraternal Alliance Ass. Co.'s

Registration (Ques.) 3995 (ii).
Louisbourg, proposed Monuinent by U.S. Citizens

(Ques.) 925 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Contract for Cordwood (Ques.)

2726 (ii).
St. Roch des Aulnets Lightship, Cordwood Con-

tract (Ques.) 2277 (ii).
Seigniory of Sorel, Govt. Tenants (Ques.) 304 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2>, 513 (i).
State Funerals (Que..) 2570 (ii).

Hon. Thos. White (Ques.) 3193 (ii).
Superannuation of .Civil Service Employees

(Ques.) 4116 (i).
Yamaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ques.) 2735 (i).
Yamaska River, Obstructions in Channel (Ques.)

924 (i).

B. 98 (Mr. A i iot) in Coi., 4774 (ii).
Ry. Act. Ant. (B. 23) 1", 269 (i).
Ry. Employees, Paynient of, re B. 23 (remarks)

4359 (ii).
SuPPi.y:

Collection of«Rerenue9 : Calling Timber, 4463 (ii).
Pub'lic Work*-income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 3515, 3525 (i).

Cameron, Mr. H., Inrernw.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartirright)

1429 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Point Tupper Terminus (11.

for Pets., &c.) 340 (i).
Cuast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3402, 3418 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 12? (Mr. Woodl,

Broekrille) in Com., 3463 (ii).
I.C. R., Siding or Flag Station in Inverness (M..

for Pets., &c.*) 343 (i).
Inverness and Richmond Ry. Co., &c. (M. for

C'or.*) .930(i).
1 Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2', 508 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenne* : Post Office, 4334 (ii).
Public WorkH-ncome: Rarbours and Rivers
(Mar. Prors. generally)231.5 (i).

Railwaqys-C«>ital (LC.R ) 3699 (il).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ont.
Brigade Camp No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 2610 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1539 (i).
Columbian Exhibition, Can. Expenses (Que.)

1361 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on Amt. 6 m.h., 2150 (i)
Cullers at Montreal and Quebec, Number, &c.

(Ques.) 577 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,

Broekrille) in Com., 3463 (ii).
Industrial Establishments in Chatham (M. for

Ret.*) 2406 (i).
McGregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ques.) 577 (i)
SUPPLY:

cilr GoverNment (Interior) 1942(i).
Miscellaneoua(Thompsri, lste Sir -.B.D., Funeral

Expenses) cono., 678(i)
Publie Worke-Inoeme- Bulldings 2ighting, kc.)

203: (Man.) 2300 (i). Harbom and Rivers
(ont.)3529 (ii).

1



INDEX.

Caxmpbell, Mr. A.-Conitinued

Toronto Drill Hall, Cost (Ques.) 1362 (i).
W'orld's Fair, Dom. Empalyees (Ques.) 3710 (iii.

Cargill, Mr. H., Eoist Br'e.

SUPPLY :
PuUic Wrorks-Inew.,» : Buildings N.B.) St. John

C(ustom House, 29l (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Ruionski..
Antigonish and Shelbirie Mail Service (Anls.)

2510 (ii).
Ashcroft and Caribou Mail Subsidy, Amnount paid

B. C. Express Co. (Ans. )932 (i).
Athlone-T.ttenham Mail Service, Tenders for

Contract (Ans.) 1588 .i), 3193 (ii.
-Haie St. Paul and Chiicntimni Mail Contract

(An.s.) 3816 (ii).
Battleford aid Saskaton Mail Contract, Ret. rt,

4358 (ii).
Realton P.O., Change of Nanie (Ails.) 1268 (il.
Boston P.O., Change of Naine (Ais.) 1267 (i).
B. C. Mail Service, Contracts (Ans.) 370 (ii).
Cape Breton Mail Service (Ans.) 427 (i).
DeBlois Station (P.E.l.) Mail Contract (Ails.)

771 (i).
G'rey, Lt.-Col. John, Appmnt. as Supt. uf Stores

(Ans.) 3358 (il).
Hull P.O. Letter Carriers (Ans.) 1586 (i).
International Convention re Industrial Property,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Denison.) 2405 (i).
Kenmptville Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) 697(i).
Kildare Station (P.E.I) Post Office(Ans.)2511 (ii)
Kingston and Ottawa Mail Service (renarks)

840 (i).
Kootenay and Spokane Registered Mail (Ans.)

1182 (i).
Lake Etchemin and Ste. Rose de Watford Mail

Contract (Ais.) 575 (i), 3715 (ii).
Lamontagne, Jo., Mail Contract, on M. for

copies (Amt.) 1974 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

55 (Mr. McDnuidd, Amsiniboi«) on M. for 3',
2353(i).

Laprairie Camp, Supply of Groceuies (Ans.) 3193.
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means, 48M5 (ii).
Lindsay, Haliburton .and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.

80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Aints. 4775, (i).
Little Hope Island Bell Buoy, on M. for Ret.,

2403 (i).
Loiselle, Papers e Dismnissal (Ans.) 482(i).
Loiselle ts. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Con. of Sup. (remarks) 1887 (i).
McIntyre's Station (C.B.) and Hawkesbury Mail

Servie (Ans.)1971 (i).
Malignant Cove, Merigonish, Mail Service, Con-

tract (Ans.) 2140.(i).
Mattice, Lt.-Col. G., Retirement and Reappoint-

ment (An&.)3358 (ii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Continuil.
Mar. Pros. Mail Service (Ans.) 2359 (i).
NJetapedia and Caplan Mail Service (Aus..)305(i).
Meteghan Mail Service (Ans.) 3192 (ii)..
Militia Force, Savings by Reduction (An.) 3356.
Ministerial Resignations, Rumoured (statentnt)

4189 (ii).
Montreal P. O. Letter Box Contract fAns.) 1969.

Field Battery, Drill (Ans.) 3194 (ii)
Ocean Mail Servic., Dom. and Allan Lines

(Ans.) 922 (i).
Papineauville and Cheneville Mail Contract

(Ans.) 580 i).
Port de Bert. Postiaster, Appnmt. i<Ans.) 305 (i).
Postnaster Genera's RepI. (presented) 1697 ci).
Post Office ExJpenditure (Ans.) 926 fi).

Inuspwector Montreal District, Vacancy-
(Ans.)i 482 (i).

Ricli mond Station and Denisons Mills Mail Con-
tract (Ans.) 3357(i).

Ste. Angele de Munnoir Postmaster, Papers
respe)cting (p rezented) 3627: (reniarks) 3713 (il).

St. Louis Station (P. E..) and Paliner Road. &c.,
Mail Contract (Ans.) 699 (i).

Postinaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 771, 2359 (i).
St. Thoiias P.O., Employees' Salaries (Ans.)

2357 (i).
Savings Batiks Deposits, ros Anounts, on MNL

for Ret., 3.32 (i).
-- Total Ainounts (Ans.) 2508 (i).

Secretan, J. A., Anount Paid by Govt. (Ans.
3358 (ii).

Stan Jing Coms., Lists (presented) 223 (i).
Naies added (M.) 767 (i).

Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.
2391 (i).

Shields, F., ex-Postmaster at Milton, N.S. (Ans.)
304 (i).

on M. for Cor., 325 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenn#e#- Post Office, 2505, 4912 (ii).
Cri/ Gorerament (Post Office) 1913 ().

gi.lutiona: House of Commons (Durocher's Ballot
Paper) 2101. Senate (Senator Sullivan's In-

·demnity)2106 ti).
Mail Su4vidies, &c. (Allan S. Co.)-3612 (iÜ).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coatseorth) in Coin., 3407 (i).

Trois Pistoles, Charges against Postmaster (Ans.)
4708 (ii).

Wakefield and Rupert Mail Service (Ans.) I,85.

Carrol, Mr. H. G., Kanoureska.
I.C.R., SummerTimeTabes,Changea (Ans.)

1970 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Purchase of Building (Ques.)

3m83(il).

srpenter, Mr. F. M , South Wentworth.
Dairy Products Act Anit. B. 21 (Mr. MeLennan)

on M. for 2°., 4758(ii)..
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.C.M.G., Soôuth
o ord.

Address to His Ex., on The, 54 (i).
Allan, late Dr.. Gratuity to Widow (M. for 0.

C., &c.) 298 (i).
Atlantie and Superior Ry. Co., on i. for Com. of

Sup.. 3123 (ii).
.Auditor General's Pet.. re Estimates for Iept.,

on M. for Coi. of Sup. 4 remîarks) 2435 (ii).
Rep.. Delay in pre-sentation renarks)8$6 (1)

Eehring Sea. Seizure of Seali-rs by Russian
Cruisers (remarks) 372 ii).
--- on M. for Con. of Sny. (renarks) 3S67.

on M. for Cor., 216 (i).
Expenses r Arbitration (Ques.) 426 ii).

Budget, The (reply ; 53. 622:(Amt.)655: neg.(Y.
71. N. 117) 1816 lfit.

on Finance Minister's ENplanatior.s (re-
mnarks)622 ti).

'Cabhinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Coi.
on Wavs and Means, 4798 (ii).

Canada and N'fld., Conference of Delegates (re-
marks) 271 (i).

Negotiations re Confed., in M. t adjin.
Hse. (renarks) 350 (i).

Cain. Order of Foresters incorp. B. 47 (Mr.
Tayilor) in Coni., 2293 (i.

.Canîal Inproveients in St. Lawrence (Ques.)306
Census Inaccuracies, Return iespecting, uon Ques.

Of Order, 18331 f it.1
-Civil Service Act Ant. B. 130 (Mr. Montiee) in1

Coml., 34 i)
C. numîîercial Treaties. S<c "Treatyv with France.'
Companuies' Act Ant. B. 138 (Mr. Fostcr) in

Com., 4781 (ii).
-Con'solidated Fand, Receipt;. and Expenditures

(Qeues.)1082 (i).
,Customs Act Ait. B. 140 (Mr. Wtlld«) in Coni.,

4164; on consdu. of B., 4473 !ii).
-- Duties on Anerican Hardware (remarks)

1268 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Ant. B. 21 (Mr. Me-

Ltno) in Comi. on Res., 236 (i).
Debates, Official Rep.. Distribution (renarks)

231 (i).
Domx. (Govt's. Credit in B Iks (Ques.) 204 (i).
Dom. Notes Act Amt. (reuarks) 197 (i).
Estimîattes, Suppi. (Ques.) 572, 619, 1182 (i).
Exchange Bank, Rets. re trenarks) 3368 (ii).
Expaorts and Imports (M. for Ret*) 222 (i).
Farnm Lands in Ont., Value (explanation) 772.
Frederietek and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 456 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. Mc&K.Y) on M. for 2, 2700 (ii).
Immigration to the N.W.T., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 3780 (ii).
Transport of Jew PŽdlars, on M. for Cor.,

262 (i).
limports and Exports, 1893-95 (Ques.) 425 (i).

Duatiable Goods (remarks) 576 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Continued.
Ins. Act Ant. (remarks) 571 (i).

B. 92 (Mr. Poster) in Com., 3116 (i).
Indistries, Returns re (remarks) 1186 (i).
International Radi-il Ry. Co.'s B.96 Mr. Masson)

in Coi.. 3592 (ii).
Tudges of Provincial Courts, Salaries, on prop.

Res. (Sir Chtrles Hi>fwrt T#epper) 188 l(i).
King-ston and Ottawa Mail Service (remarks)839.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

l ries, P. E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3170.
Lieut. -Govrnors' Tenure of Office, on Ant. (Mr.

Miil.I1 . Both retIl to M. for Ci.rn. of Sup., 4268.
L isewll. rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Cbil. o Sup. Ir*-mark.. 1898 (i).
Maijtba Schoo'ls QueOtion, on M. to adjn. deb.,

4573 i i.
Mlarkliand Mortgag. Kingston (renarks) 1267 (i),

.%57 tii).
Discharge B. 134 (Mr. Foster) on prop.

Res.. 1S.3 i); on 2M. for T, 392. ; in Com.,
3931): t 'NI. for 3 , 4;'N3 (ii).

Mini-terial Expianîationîs. on Mr. Sp>eaker' Ruling
(remarks) 361) (il.

#$n I. (Mr. Fste r) for Coi. of Sup., 3ô7.
Piping for Wells. IIuty Ques.) 3708 (ii).
Privatê. 0ill, on M. to extend Time (renarks)

1177 ï, î;
Petitions. 'n NI tosuspeqnd Rules (remarks)

1177 (i).
Privilege (Ques. o) Controller of Customs, M. to

adjin. Hse.. 4709 dii).
Public Aect. C 'i., NIt-tings (re1arks) 2945 (ii)
Public Work., Conîtracts Entered into (Ques.)204,

230 (i).
Revenue and .Eenditure for April, 1894-95

(Qe,)427 ti I.
Savings Bank' IDeposits, Total Amounts (Quies.)

258 tii).
Seditious and Unlawful Associations and Oaths

Act Amet. B. 7 f 3r. Whitc. C«i'<rd-etll) on M.
for 2', 79 (i).

Sel. Coni. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. WeMion)
to reduce Quorum. 3552 (ii).

Meetings during Sittings of House, on M.
(Mr. Ti*l<le) 3911 (i).

Senate and House of Conmons Act Amt. B. 5
Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2. 498 (i).

Senate, Vacancies and Appumits. (Ques.) 482 (i).

Sittings of the House, Delay in Opening (re-
mdrks) 2607 (ii).

Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instrue-
tions, on M. for copy, 221 (i).

Sugar Imported into Montreal and Halifax
(Ques.)100 (i).

Raw and Refined (Ques.) 768 (1).

Superannuation Act Amt. B. 102 (Mr. Foster) on
M. for 1. 1821 (i).

- List, Naies, Appnnts., &c., on M. for
Ret., 214 (i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.--Contin..
SUPPLY-

Art-, Agrietulre, dc. (Dairying Interests) 3983-
(Photographie Exhibition) 3355 (ii).

Cqèafae- -Cap itl (Rapide Plat) :Z03: (Trent
Valley) 3705 (ii). In'-ou' (Cornwall) 2263:
(Chambly) 2Y1: (Lachine) Exg'enes r.- Com-
mission, Z9: (Rideau) 2256: (Welland) 2267
(j).

Cirit G overnm, at (Cuseom,) 210: (Finance) 27:)4
(ii); (tIov. Gen's. See's. Office) h12 (i); (Post
Office) 19, conputing *Interest, : : (Rail-
ways and Canals) 2-2: (ii).

Colle-t ion of Heren•:.e : Canals (BeauLarnois)
227o: (Lachine) 2273: (Williamsburgh) 2272
(i). Culling Tituber. 4-'2. Customws, 4349.
Dominion Lands, 4347. Excise. 42-9. Post
Office, 2501, 4312. Publie Works, 4276. Trade
and Commerce. 4347. Weights and 31ea-
sures, c..2504. 43)1 (ii).

F14è-ries (Frauds re Bounty)::351 (i).
Iadiain- (Man. and N.W.T.) 314; (ent. and Que.)

2483 (ii).
Juitice, Adrninistration ,f (B.C.) 194S: (Ont., 147.
Legiilation: House oCommon (i>urucht er'Bal-

lot Paper) 2037: (Hugh Sutherlinl's Indenm-
nity) 2091: (Voters' Lists) 1952, -.1. (i). Libra-
ry (Salaries, ke.) 3341 (ii).

Lighthouiae aind (oast &rrice (Maintenance, ke.)
:%17 (ii).

Mail ShdiesÛr. (Allan SS. Co.) 3600; (Bad-

ieck, ke..,and Port 3lul ave) 3-.8: (Pietou and
31ontague Bridge. P.E-1.) 3>#99: (Sz. John, .c.,
and W. Indiezs) 3ý597 (ii),
ilitia and dAence (Esquima!t Defences) 31S9: I
(Military College)3 06 (ài): (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) 2197, 2217 (i), 3177 (ii):

ficeellaneou" (Colonial Conference) 24A (ii):
(Duties on Army and Navy Supplies) 3906: i
(Liquor Traffie Commission) 24A1. 2611, 2626;
(Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund)2653:
(Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses)
2500, 2; (Surveys, &c., Northumberland
St ra itýs) 20i)

JIounted Polire, 3:75 (iil).
Open Aecounit (Seed Grain) 2661 il).
Penitentiorien (Kings:on) 3141, Binder Twine,

3i145 ii).
Public Worls-CapitalZ: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 34S -i) : Invome: Build-
ings ( Man.) 2238: (N B.) 2274 (i), 3U40N: (N.S.)î
3477 ii) ; (On:.) 2298 (), 37W5 (ii) : (Que.) Light-
ing Montreal P.O.. 2295: (Repairs, kc., Rideau
Hall) 2302 (i): Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
3525 : (Que.) 3514.

RItilway'.-Capitl(C.P.R.)3675: (LC.R.)3683 (ii).
&ientide Institutionu,&c. (Hydrographie Surveys)

3618 (ii).
Stqtiotice (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,
266 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 20, 3559; in Com., 3567 ; on M. for 30,
3820 (ii.

B. 44 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 1', 479 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Contracts (Ques.) 204 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R-Contimm«.
Vacancies in the Senate, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(Amit.) 3848: neg. (Y. 55. N. 95) 3855 (ii)
Ventilation of Chamber (renarks) 1827 (i).
Wa, aneiu, on M. for Coi. (remarks) 180.

The Tariff : in Com., 485; (ii).
Wheat Insp'ctors at Fort William, Naines, &c.,

on M. for Ret.. 435 (i1.
Winipegit.- and Great Northern Ry., Legislation

(remîîarksî 4254 (iii).

Casey, Mr. G. E.. W· E
Address to His Ex., on the, 131 (i).
Agriculture Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet (remarks)

45Sx ý1 (.i 1.
on M1. fir C- n. o(f Sup. (remiark-) 424 (ii).

Atlantic and Sup.teriio'r Ry. Co.. on M. for Coi. of

Baie St. Paul and Chicouîîtimi Mail Contract
(Q3-es. 3S1e; ii).

Baie St. Paul Pier, Contract for Construction
'u.)3816 1.i i.

Barry's Bay .tatin, Ottawa, Arnp»rior and Parry
Sound Ry.. Closing (M. for Rett.) 404 (ii).

Board of Experts (Cu stone) in U.S. (&ues.) 1826.
Budget, The (reuark>s 1263 (ii.

-- on Ant. (Sir Rirhrd C rtèrriht) 174 (i).

Civil Service Act Aimt. B. 130 (Mr. Montagne) in
Com., 3762 (ii).

Comiiiuercial Treaties. &c •Treatv with Fraice."
C'ntrollbr of Custom.s, oN M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richarel («rt èrriqht , 471 (ii).

Crimuinal Code (1892P) B. 51 (i Charle.ç Hiioert
Tuppt r) in Cini., 4W)4 (iii.

Cu'tomns Act Amnt. B. 140 (Mr. Wiletic) on M.
for 1, 3914 (ii.

on M. (Mr. Chaurltonî) to adjn. Hse., 4490.
Deptl. Erloy.ees, Special (Ques.) 2164 (i).

uIlties on Aimerican Hardware, on Ques.
of Order, 1283 (i).

- Valuations, Outside Agents, &c. (Ques.)
1826 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 68 (Mr. M1fontagie)
in Com., 4071 (ii).

Drainage across Ry. Lines (M. for Stmnit.) 208.
Ry. Lands (B. 49) i1, 477 (i).

Fenelon Falls, Filling up Road (Ques.) 4581 (i).
Fisheries of the (reat Lakes, on 31. for Coin. of

Sup. (rt-marks) 3977 (ii).
Franchise Act Ant. B. 69(Mr. Montaue)Voters'

Lit-ts, on Ant. (MIr. Muiock) 3638, 3641; in
Com., 3658 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-
marks) 3621 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens Prevention B. 9 (Mr.
McLenina) on M. for 2, 2528 (il).

Imports of Free Goods§ by Govt- (Ques.) 2571 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96(M. Masson).

ini Com., 3759 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amut. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) to M. for Con. of Sup., 3002.



INDEX.

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continued.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Cos B. 75 (Mr.

Mfart) on iM. to ref. back t Com., 4115 (ii).
Lieut.-(or. -Schiltz and Man. Schools, >r. Bouri-

not's Letter (remarks) 83(i).
Liudsav, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.

80 (Mr. Highcs) on Ant. to Sen. Amts., 4777.
Liquor Traffic, Rejp. of Royal Com. (Ques.) 85 (J).

Ajpnnit. of Royal Commission, Date, &e.
(M. for Stant.) 210 (i).

Locomotive Boilers, inspection by Govt. (prop.
Res.) 3199 (ii>.

Manitoba Schools Question, on M. to adjn. deb.,
4578 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations, on M. (Mr. Foster) for'
Coin. of Sup., 370 (i).

N·tid, Rep. re Negotiations (remarks) 1184 (i).
Orange Procession on Parliament Grounds (re-

niarks) 4255 (iii.
Order, Ques. of (MNr. oster) re Mr. Spekser's,

Ruling, 2513 (ii).
(Ques. of Man. Schools, $20 (i).
(Quies. of) 1parliamentary Langsuage,

3001 (ii).
Sel. Con. on Rys., &c., 3911 (1i).

Ottawa Public Buildings, Protection against
Storms, &c. (remarks) 2573 (ii).

Provincial Officials, Disfranchisenent, on prop.
Res. (Mnr. Mill, A nnpolis) 609 (i).

Ry. Act Ant., Security of Passengers (B. 65)1',
617 (i).

St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,
&c.(Ques.)4355(ii).

St. Louis, Emmanuel, Judge Desnoyers's Decision
(Ques.) 1552 (i).

Civil Proceedings against (Ques.)1588 (i).
St. Pete-r's Canal, par. in North Sydney Heraldi

(Ques.) 4580 (ii).
St. Thomnas P. O., Salarv of Postmnaster, &c.

(Ques.) 2163 (i).
Enployees' Salaries (Ques.) 2357 (i).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 21', 485, 501 (i).

Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instructions
(M. for copy) 217 (1).

Superannuation List, Names, Appnmts., &c., on
M. for Ret., 275 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art*, Agriculture, c.(Archives) 3343; (Agri-

cultural Societies, N.W.T.)3349 (ii) ; (Dairying
Interests)2116 (6), 3351,3981, 4469 ; (Experimental
Farms) 391; (Patent Record) 3345; (Photo-
graphie Exhibition) 3352i(i).

Canofr-Capit<l (Sault Ste. Marie) construc-
tion, 223. Iwcome (Lachine) Expenses re Com-
mission, 2254 (i).

Civil Governmen* (Sec. of State) &30 (i).
CollectioA of RereAie: Adulteration of Food,

&c.. 4309. Pott Office, 4334. Weights and
Measures,kc., 425, 4301 (ii).

I<diwas (B.C.)3886 (i).

vii

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Coniined.
SrPPLY-Contin ued.

Legiis/ation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)
154 (i).

Jiscel/«neous (Thompson, Lady, contribution to
Fund) 2656: (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,
Funeral Expenses) cone., 2676 (il).

M!iliti«alin, Defence (Clothing) 3186, :(Drili, City
Corps, e-) 4460: (Military College) 330: (Mili-
tary Properties) 3180 (i); (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) ±14. 221 (i); (Transport, Freight,
-c.) 3187 ; 'Warlike, &c., Stores) 3I85 (ii).

Quçrantine (Orgatnized Distriets) 3354 (i).
Sf«tistics (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Three Rivers Harbour Commissi>n, Revenue and
Expenses (Ques.) 435; ii).

Tru.atv with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M.
for 3, 3826 iii).

Voters' Lists, Outside Printing (Ques.) 229, 30 (i).
Wheat Profits, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

2051 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Athlone-Tottenhani Mail Service, Tenders for

Contract (Ques.) 1587 (i), 3193 (ii).
Bealton P.O., Change of Name <Ques.) 1268 (i).
Boston P.O., Change of Name (Ques) 1267 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richord Carteriyht)

1187 (i).
Criminal Code (1892 Act Amt. (B. 3) Seduction,

&e., 1:*, 79; 2 m., 2145 (i).
B. 5l (Sir Charks HieVert Tupper) in

Com., 4086 (ii).
Customs Duties on American Hardware (re-

marks) 1273 (i).
Employees, Extra or Regular (Ques.) 3191.

Cominerial Treaties. .See "Treaty with r ran-e."
Deptl. Reps., Distribution (M. for Stmt.) 312 (i).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 716, 1875 (i).
Exports to Australia (Ques.) 84 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal (B. 14) 1', 182.
Fredericton and St. Mary's Briage Co., Toils

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 446 (i).
Geological Survey Rep. (Ques.) 181 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence of deb. on Address, on

M. (-Mr. Foster) 78 (i).
precedence on Thursdays, on M. (MNr.

Foster) 2026 (i).
Immigration, Transport of Jew Pedlars, on M.

for Cor., 264 (i).
Imperial Titles to Canadians (remarks) 1825 (i).
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tingencies, 3101; (Trade and Commerce) con-
tingencies, 3105 (ii).

Coll-ction fRe-ren#te*: Post Office, 4331 (i).
Fiheriets (Frauds re Bounty) 2333; (Refund of

Fines) 2334 (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H.-Contiu'ed
SL ,PPLY-C1'rnt inued.

Junti,-e. A,/mn> i~ruion of (Official Arbitrators)
3106 : (Supreme Court) 3108 : (Travelling Ex-
ienses Higli Court Judges) 3107 (ii).

L.Mi-lation: House 4f Commons (Durocher's Bal-
lot Paper) 21t4. Senate (Seiator Sullivain's
Indenmity) 2107 (i).

3Iikc// 4 >ucn* (Academy 'of Arts) 3907; (Liquor
Traffi Corumîission) -:493. 2616: (Mfr. Fabre's
Salyi)' .39'17: (Thompe.o,. late Sir J. S.
D., Funeral Expenîses) 2500, 26.33, coie., 2673(ii).

àli/;ii ti ad Dfnr (Milita ry Prop)erties-) -3178 (ii),
P'enuifentiari (Kigstuon) 3142 (ii).
P ,/li- Wrr-Incee: Buildings (N. B.) St.

John Custom Hise,.2..85: (Repairs,&c.,Rideau
Ha.ll)23ý1.2. Il arbours and Rivers (Mur. Pros.
genera.lly) 2323; (N..) 23"5 (i) ;(N.S.) 3>10:
(Que.) 3-524 (ii).

Railcourn-Caqzted (I.C. R.) 36S3 (ii().

Thi:omzpson, late Sir JoSn '. 1>.. Funieral Expenst-s
(remarks) 2516 (ii).

Tuoroîntop. Hamilton and Buffal 1Rv. Co.'s B. 34
( Mr. Conuîts>rrth) in Comli., 3410 Iii).

Treatv with France B. 126 (Mr. Ftr·r) on M. for

Venitilaticon of Cham:er (remarks) 1828 .i).
Watters, T. J., Offt-zecs under Customs Act

(Ques.) 920 (i).
West Indies, Subsidised Service Ret. re(inîquiry)

381%; (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F., W e s' .Axiiioii.

Address to Ris Ex., on Thé-. 115 (explanation)
154 (i).

Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Com.
on 1Ways and Means, 4794 (ii).

Cenisus Inaccuracies, Ret. respzecting (remarks4)
1838 (i).

Ceintroller of Custorys, on M. (Sir Rird'jvl Cetrt-
î'- 'ht) to adjn. Hae., 4716 (ii).

Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to. Encourage (prop.
ues.) 4011 (ii).

Dairy Products Act (1893) Aint. B. 21 (M r. Me-
LeInnan11) in iom. on Res., 239 (i).

Debates Official Rep., Distribution (remnarks)
2.32 (i).

Enfranchisenent of Wonen (prop. Res.) 701,
1837: neg. (Y. 47, N. 105) 2144 (i).

Freight Ratesi Conunission, N.W.T. (prop. Res.)
44)22 (ii.

Jew Pedlars, Transport frum Chicago to Calgary,
un M. for Cor., 262 (i).

Lieut. -Governors' Tenure of Office, on Ant. (Mr.
Mill, Both well) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4267.

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.
DAries, P. E.J.) to M. for Com.. of Sup., 2991 (ii)

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4667 (ii).

N.W.T. Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.
Daly) in Com., 4119; on M. for 3°, 4364 (ii).

Qu'Appelle Valley Indian Reserve, Shooting Pri-
V ileges (Qes.) 1550 (i).
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INDEX.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continied.

Rebellion in N.W.T., Scrip for Scouts, &c. (prop.
R es.) 2400 (i).

Rifle Associations in N.W.T., Di)scarded Rifles
(Ques.) 1078 (i).

Sel. Coi. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Wedomn)
t-' reduce Quormn, 3550 (ii).

A rts, A.irienlture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 2131 ()

Cicil Gorcernment (Agriculture) contingeneies
31a4 (ii).

Pen> itentiari (I ingston) 314:" (ii).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Fostr) in Coni.,
3'>4 (Ii).

U. S. Alien Labour Law (ren.arks) 4908 (ii).
1171 and Means-The Tariff: in Com>. (awe:l

boards) 4854 (ii).

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
Calgary and Lethbridge Ry. and Irrigation Co.'s

incorp. (B. 73) l-*, -39 (P).

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., Addington.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1436 (i).
)oninion Bank, Vanluven's Declarations (Ques.)

39(96 (il).
West Rideau Lake Dam, Clainis for Land

Damages (Ques.) 3996 (ii).

Denison, Mr. F. 0., C.M.G., Went Toront.
Bankers' Life Association of Can. incorp. (B. 26)

1°*, 425 (i).
Canals, Depth of Water (Ques.) 921 (i).
Custoins Officials, Toronto, Emplymt. (Ques.)

305(i).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Daria) 1875 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp.

B. 85 (Mr. McKay) on M. for 20, 2698 (ii).
International Convention re Industrial Property

(prop. Res.) 2403 (i).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mamson)
in Com., 3594 (i).

Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s (B. 53) 1°*,
616 (i).

Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr..Lauricr) to
adin. Hëe., 4216 (ii).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp. (B. 56) M. for
Com. (objection) 1731 (i).

Ocean Mail Service, Dom. and Allan Lines
(Ques.) 921 (i).

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)
to reduce Quorum, 3552 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2°, 493 (i).

Denison, Mr. F. C.-Coatnued.
SUPPLY:

CUnQl--Capital (Rapide Plat) 3703 (ii).
('ollection of R<'renes: Post Office, 4318 (ii).
Legiîqtion: Iouse of Coninons (Voters' List)

1951. Senate (Senator Sullivan's Indemnity)
21!.5 (i).

Miliftai and D-ence ( (Milita ry College) 37SI1(ii);
(Permanent Corps. Pay. kc. 2199 (i).

Puie / WoPrke-lincomge: Builings (Que.) Light-
i::gMontreal P.O-.,22*4 ()

Devlin, Mr. 0. R., ott"lwe (Count!).
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Rirhard Cartrright)

1092 (i).
Controller of Custoims, on M. (Sir Richard Cart-

rriyht) to adjn. Hse. 4723 (iii.
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 67 (Mr. Coigavn) on M.

for 2, 2581 .. in Con., 2595 (ii).
G(ovt. Surveys. &c., Outside Work (Ques.) 1586.
Hull P. O. Letter Carriers (Ques.) 1586 (i).
hnmiiisrration, Michigan to Ont., Govt. Aid

(Ques.) 429 (1).
"Lavali" Dredge. Total Cost, &c. (Ques.) 428 (i).
Leduc, Charles, Empîlymît. by Govt. (Ques.) 4356.
Papineauville and Cheneville Mail Contract

(Quxes.) 580) (i).
Pontiac Pacific JIunction Ry., Condition, &c.

(Qes.) 574 (i).
(Gross Earninugs (M. for Stiumt.) 211 (i).
Paynent of Slubsidy (Ques.) 1586 (i).
Rep s. to Govt. (M. for copies, &c.*) 2405 (i).

SUPPLY :

Ciril Guvernmcnt (Interior) 1944 (i).
Mieellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission)>2625 (ii).
Pentitentia ries (Kingston) 3143 (ii).

Voters' Lists for Wrighmt (remuarks) 2351 (i).
Wake'ield and Rupert Mail Service (Ques.) 1585.

Dickey, Hon. A. R., Cambierlrand.
Auditor G4eneral's Pet. re Estimates for Dept., on

M. for Coi. of Sup. (remarks) 2472 (ii).
Budget, The, on Ait. (Sir Richard Cartwrqht)

860, 1661 (i).
Beacon Hill (B.C.) Powder Magazine (Ans.) 919.
Brigade Cauîp No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 2609 (ii).
Can. Troops for England (Ans.) 1180 (i).
Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease

(Ans.) 573(i).
Controller of Custois, on M. (Sir Richard Cart-

vriqht) to adjn. Hse., 4735 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4106 (ii).
Garrison Artillery, Quebec, No. 3 Battery, on

M. for Cor. (Anit.) 1974 (i).
Guy, Charles, Peterborough, Pension (Ans.) 1452.
Herbert, Maj.-Gen. Resignation as Comman-

der of Militia (Ans.) 2137 (ii).
Isle aux Noix, Govt. Property (Ans.) 2511 (Ji).
Lazier, Lt.-Col., Dismissal, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 3596 (ii).
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Dickey, Hon. A. R.-Cun titi ul.

Laprairie Camp. Supply of Groceries (Ans.) 3193.
Lieut. -Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Boirinot's Letter (remarks) 793 (i).
Lon(lon lilitary School, Sewage Discharge (Ans.)

1359 <i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com., 759 (i).
L uishourg. Proposed Monumlent by U.S.

Citizens(Ans.)!925 (i).
3aniitoba Schools Ques.tion, on Aint. (M. Mc-

Cvrtihyi) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4603 (ii).
3%ilitary College, Board of Visitors (Ans.) 1588 (i).

Kingston. Number of C-idets (Ans.) 1973.
--- Grounds -t Annapolis, Rental of Stores

*As) 2140 (i).
Militia and Defence Deptl. Rep. (presented) 571.

Drill, 1895 (Aus.) 573 (i).
Permanent Corps, Total Strength (Ans.) 23G2 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Contract for Cordwood (Ans.)

2726 (i).
Queen' Prize Winner at Bisley (remarks)4904 (ii).
Rifl Associations in N.W.T., Discarded Rifles

(Ans.) 1078 (i).
Royal Standard, R iglt to Hoist (Ans.) 2137. 2354.

SUPPLY :

Civil Gorernment (Justice) J. W. Hughes' services
1916 (i).

Collection of Rerenues : Post Office, 43.33 (ii).
Militia and Dbefenc:e (Clothing) 31$5; (Dom. Car-

tridge Factory) 3189: (Drill. City Corps, &c.)
4460: (Esquimalt Defences) 3189; (Milita ry Col-
lege) 3800: (Military Properties) 3178 (ii); (Per-
mtinent Corps. Pay, &c.)2197, 2221 (i) 3177; (Pro-
visions, &c.) 3187; (Transport, Freight. &c.)
3187; (Warlike, &c., Stores) 3184 (ii).

.Mi4cellaneoi (Liquor Traffie Commission)'2626(ii).
P:ublie Work-Capital: Buiidiigs (1>rill Shed,

New Westminster) 4462 (ii).

Sutton, Mr., and Appnmt. in Royal Can. Dra-
goons (Ans.) 2920 (ii).

Troops in Quebec, Reduction in Strength (Ans.)
23*31 (i).

Volunteers' Long Service Medals (renarks) 4906.
Weir, Mr., of Keene, Pension (Ans.) 1453 (i).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bogrot.
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mnr.

Darin) 2141 (i).
Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, &c. (M. for

Stmnt.) 1974 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (*Mr.

Laurier) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4442 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4060, 4197 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.
of Sup., 3131 (ii).

Boards of Trade incorp. Act Amt. B. 137 (Mr.
Poster) in Co., 3722 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Bounties on Pig 1ron made iii Canada (M. for

Stmnt.*) 2022 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1837 (i).
Can. and N'fld.. Negotiations, re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hs.e. (remarks) 353 (i).
"City of Midland - Str., Seizure, &c. (Ques.)

4708 (ii).
Copyright, Berne Conventioni (Ques.) 82 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 2683 (ii).
Crimina' Code (1892) A nt. (B. 15) 2- in., 2542 (ii.

B. 51 (Si Charls Hibibert Ttppe-r) in Coin.,
4105 (ii).

Custois Dept. Alleged irregularities (Que-s.) 2754.
Diuties on AmeCAri n Importations (.e-

marks) 1271 1i).
on Spirits (Ques.) 698 (i).

Domn. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Stairs)
in C 2697 (ii).

Enfranchiseiient of WVomnw, on prop. Res. (M r.
Dlia nu 1873 (i).

Excise Duty on Spirits (Ques.) 698 1J).
Fenelon Falls. Filliig up Road (Ques.) 458 (i).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 69(Mr. Montal.:e) (Voters'

Lists) on M. for , 3635; on Aint. (Mr.
Mulork) 3638 (ii).

Frauds upon the--Govt. Act Amnt. (B. 15) 1,196(i).
French Treaty and Foreign Powers, Privileges

under (Ques.) 1697 (i).
Ins. Act Amt. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., 3112 (i).
I.C.R., Maintenance of Way and Works (Ques.)

430 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas.on)

in Coin., 3751, 3944 (ii).
International A rbitration (retmarks> 773 (i).

Convention re Industrial Property, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Deniont) 2405 (i).

Waterways Commission (remarks) 3456(il).
Jarvis, Helei Woodburn, Relief (B. 115) 1°, 2506.
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles

Hibiboert Tupper) lin Coin. on Res., 2185 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Royal Coin. Expenses (Ques.) $3,

201 (i).
Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 359 (i).

on M. (Mr. Foster) for Coin. of Sup., 361 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Fo-ter) re MNr. Speaker's

Ruling, 2513 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Cha rles Hibbert

TLpper) on M. for 29, 2166 ; in Coni., 2175 (i).
Penitentiary, B. C., Jas. Fitzsimmons' Suspension

(Ques.) 204'(i).
Permanent Reserve Life Ass. of Can. incorp.

(B. 78) 10*, 1000 (i).
Quebec Citadel, Groceries Contract (Ques.) 82,

201 (i).
St. Lawreice and Adirondack Ry. Subsidies, on

M. for Ret., 334 (i).
Sel. Con. on Railways, &c., Meetings during

Sittings of House, on M. (Mr. Tiwlale) 3909(ii).

xiv
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Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Continued.

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldrn)
to reduce Quorum, 3547 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 488 (i).

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35(Mr. La-
chapelle) on M. to ref. back to Coi., 1692 (i).

South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, Shelburne)
in Coin., 4395 (ii).

Sugar Inports (Ques.) 1357 (i).

SUPPLY:
(anlg-Income (Welland) 2269 (i).
Miscellanteous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2660 (ii).
Tariff, Statemnents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

265; (M. for Ret.) 335 (i).
Treaty with France (B. 126) (Mr. Foster) on M.

for 2°, 3558, 3564 ; on M. for 3°, 3821 (ii).
Voter' iists, Cost of Revision (Ques.) 83, 229(i).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1129 (i).
-- (explanations) 1114, 1173, 1261 (i).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mi. Co4tigan) on M.
for 2', 2577; in Coin., 2597 (ii).

Gilmour & Hughson incorp. (B. 79) 1°*, 1000 (i).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley (remnarks) 4907 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Public Worka-Incone: Buildings (N.B.) St.

John Custoin House, 2290 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff: in Com. on Res.

(sawed boards) 4850 (ii).

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonaienture.

Anticosti, Electoral Lists, Revision (Ques.) 1359.
I.C.R., Thefts from Carleton Sheds (Ques.) 272.
Metapedia and Caplan Mail Service (Ques.) 305.
Pilotage in Bonaventure, Compulsory (M. for

Cor.) 339 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Extra work by Contractors

(Ques.) 272 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Brampton Industrial Establishments (Ques.)

1182 (i).
Binder Twine, Govt. Sales (Ques.) 3818 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4847 (ii).
Exporte, Limitation of Space (remarks) 144 (i).
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry. Co.'s

(B. 32) 1°*, 425 (i).
Sheep Exporta to Great Britain (M. for Cor.)

2385, 2395 (i).

Ferguson, Mr. C. F., Leeds and Grenville.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 744 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarnouth..
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

(Ques.)2990 (ii).

'Y

Flint, Mr. T. B.-Continued.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

on M. for Com. of Sup., 3139 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1303 (i).
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 352 (i).
Can. Temperance Act Amt. (B. 107)1°, 2136 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s (M. for Ret.)

3202, 3375 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4089 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts (Salaries) in Com. on

Res. (Sir Charlcs Hibbert Tupper) 2185 (i).
Liquor Trattie, Rep. of Royal Commission (Ques.)

203, 103, 1951 (i).
-- Expenses of Royal Commission, including

Printing, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2024 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Amit. B. 91 (Mr. Costiga)

in Coin., 3094 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.) 2789 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Employes' Salaries (Ques.)

2357 (ii).
Senate and House of Comnions Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 492 (i).
Senate, Vacancies and Appunits. (Ques.) 480 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. 88 (Mr. White, Shel-

burne) on M. for 24, 4827 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arta, Agricdture, &c. (Archives) 3343; (Dairying

Interests) 3988 (ii).
Fisheries (Distribution of Bounty)3991(i); (Frauds

re 3ounty) 2335 (i); N.S.) 3618 (ii).
Indians (N.B.) Salaries, 3813; (Ont. and Que.)

3813 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Liquor Traffic Commission) 2612;

(Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses)
conc., 2679 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Exam. of Masters &c.)
3615 (ii).

Public Work-ncome: Harbours and Rivera
(Mar. Provo. generahly) 2305 (i).

Railwvays-Capital (LC.B.)39A(ii).
StatistMc (Year-Book) 337 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Number Sold, on M. for Ret.
(Amt.) 1975 (i).

Yarmouth Bar Breakwater, Cost and Expendi-
ture (M. for Cor.*) 2M3(i).

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Queen'a, N.S.
Anticosti Island, Ownership (M. for Ret.) 322(i).
Census, Industries in Queen's and Shelburne (M.

for Ret.) 326 (i).
-- Ret. respecting (Ques.) 2031 (i), 2670 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. forRet.,

3209, 3378, 4039 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 2°, 2584; in Com., 2600 (ii).
Halifax Deep Water Terminus, Tenders, &c.,

(Ques.) 3817 (ii).
-- Freight Shed, Tenders (Ques.) 2727 (i).
1.C.R., Employees' Summer Vacation (Ques.)

2511 (ii).
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Forbes, Mr. F. G.-Continued.

Liquor Traffic, Rep. of Royal Com. (Ques.) 203.
Little Hope Island Bell Buoy (M. for Ret.) 2401.
Liverpool Harbour, Engineers' Surveys, &c. (M.

for copies) 325 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costi'an)

in Com., 3095 (i).
Military Grounds at Annapolis, Rental of Stores

(Ques.) 2139 (i).
Port De Bert Postmaster, Appnmt. (Ques.)305(i).
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers, N.S. (M. for Ret.)

1975 (i).
Shelburne Harbour, Iron Buoys (Ques.) 700 (i).
Shields, F., ex-Postinaster at Milton (Ques.) 304.

(M. for Cor.) 324 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s Contract (Ques.) 1078 (i).
- B. 88 (Mr. White, Shelburne) in Com.,

4396, 4615, 4771 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fiqheries (Frauds re Bounty) 2338, 2341 (i).
Public Workt-Incone: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)

3537 (ii). Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs,
generally) 2305; (N. ) 2304 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., Kings, N.B.

Address, to His Ex., on The, 36 (i).
Reply, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

3191 (ii).
Agriculture Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet (remarks)

4581, 4274 (ài).
Agricultural Implements and the Tariff, on M.

for Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4829.
Anticosti Island, Names of Owners, on M. for

Ret., 323(i).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Guarantee

(Ans.) 2920 (ii).
-- on M. for Com. of Sup., 3125 (ii).
Auditor General's Rep., Delay in presentation

(Ans.) 86 (i).
(presented) 309 (i).

---- Pet. re Estinates for Dept. (remarks) 2136.
-- on M. for Com. of Su p. (remarks) 2260,
(i), 2421 (ii).

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty (B. 148) 1°*, 4861 (ii).
Behring Sea, Conference betw,-en Great Britain

and U. S. (remarks) 1185 (i).
Boards of Trade incorp. Act. Amît. (B. 137) 1°*.

3621; 2° m., 3721 (ii).
BUixET, TuE (Financial Stmnt.) 518 (i).

(explanation) 620 (i).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Com.

on Way8 and Means (remarks) 4791 (ii).
Cau. and N'fid., Conference of Delegatez (re-

marks) 271 (i).
Negotiations re Confed., on M. to adjn.

(remarks) 346 (i).
Oan., France and Belgium SS. Line (Ans.) 3197.
Cattle Exporta, Limitation of Space (remarks)

142 (i).
Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Re., 297 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting, on Ques. of

Order, 1831 ; (remarks) 1833 (i).
Chignecto Ship Ry., Newspaper par. re (re.arks)

1354 (i).
Civil Servants, Payment to Temporary Clerks

(Ans.) 1585 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 104) 1°*, 1881 (i).

- B. 130 (Mr. Montague) in Com., 3746 (ii).
- Temporary Employees (Ans.) 3995 (ii).

Colonies and the Empire (remarks) 4894 (ii).
Columbian Exhibition Commissioner's Expenses

(remarks) 2733 (ii).
Commercial Treaties affecting Can. (B. 44) 1',

479 (i); Order for 2° dschgd., 3085 (ii).
-- See " Treaty with France."
Companies'Act Amt. (B.138)1°*, 3707; 2° m., 4778;

agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24) 4780 ; in Coin., 4781(ii).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditures

(Ans.) 1082 (i).
Copyright, Berne Convention (Ans.) 82 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Coin.,

4140 (ii).
-- Duties on Armerican Hardware (remarks)

1275; (Ques. of Order) 1275 (i).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 4017 (ii).
Dairv Products Act Amt. B. 21 (Mr. MIcLe'nitnan)

on M. for 20, 4761 (ii).
Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Coin. (M). 180 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stmnt., 317.
Dom. Govt's. Ciedit in Banks (Ans.) 204 (i).

Notes Act Amt. (B. 22) 1°, 268 (i) ; in
Com., 3087 (ii).

Loan (1894) Negotiations (Ans.) 1181 (i).
- Day, adjnmt. (M.) 3545 (ii).

Bank, Vanluven's Declarations(Ans.) 3996.
Drouth in Ont. (remarks) 4582 (ii).
Estimates, The, 1895 96 (presented) 331 (i).

Suppl. (Ans.) 619 (i).
Suppl., 1894-95 (remarks) 1183 (i).
(pres2nted) 1539 (i).
Suppl., 1895-96 (presénted) 4352 (ii).

Exchange Bank, Ret. re (remarks) 3368 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Guarantee (Ans.) 3455 (ii).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 735, 1867 (i).

Finance Minister's Private Secretary (Ans.) 1361.
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. 14 (Mr.

Chtarlton) on M. for 1°, 195 (i).
- B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Votera' Lists, on

Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3638 (ii).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls Col.

lected, &c., on M. for Ret., 442, 453 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence of deb. on Address

(M.) 78 (i).
on Thursdays (M.)2026; agreed to (Y. 87,

N. 55) 2029 (i).
Wednesdays (M.) 3111, 3621 (ii).
Mondays (M.) 4254 (i).
on adjnmt. (remarks) 2569, 2614 (iL).

Govt. Land in Iberville (Ana') 1969 (i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Govt. Surveyors. Outside Work (Ans.) 1587 (i).
Gov. General's Warrants (presented) 85 (i).
Gravel, Bishop, Communication re Man. Schools

(As.) 3368 (ii).
Halliwell, J. L., Pension (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth Acknowledgnent of Ad-

dress from H. M., Mess. fron His Ex. (pre-
sen ted) 85 ().

House of Connions Reading Room, U. S. French-
Canadian Papers (Ans.) 3195 (ii).

Hudson Bay Ry., on adinmt. (remarks) 181 (i).
Subsidies respecting (remarks) 207: (Ans.)

1082(i).
Inperial Honours, Recomnendations by Gov.

Gen. (Ans.)1973 (i).
Titles to Canadians (renarks) 1589: (Ans.)

1823 ; on Ques. of Order, 1825 (1).
Indemnity to Members, &e. (prop. Res.) 3915;

2° of Res. and 1° of B. 143, 4121 (ii).
Internal Ecnomy Com., Mess. from His Ex.

(presented) 5 (i).
International Arbitration (remarks) 773 (i).

Fraternal Alliance, Ass. Co.'s Registration
(Ans.) 3995 (ii).

Industries, Returs re (remarks) 1185 ().
Ins. Act. Amt. (B. 92) 1°, 1352 (i); in Com., 3112;

Sen. Amts., 3716 (ii).
Exemption of Societies (B. 145) 1, 4354;

2' n., 4768 ; in Opm., 4770 (ii).
Ins. Co.'s in Can., Abstract of Statements

(presented) 1829 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, precedence of

deb. (M.) 2917 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 3060 (ii).
Lands in Ry. Belt, B.C., Settlement (B. 141)1'*,

3993 (ii).
Langevin Block, Ottawa, Claim for Extras (Ans.)

1970(i).
Leduc, Charles, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4356.
Library, Sel. Cou. (M.) 223 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.
Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 783 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man., Appnmt. (Ans.) 3710 (ii).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mils, Bothwell) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4265.
Liquor Traffic, Royal Coi., Expenses (Ans.) 83,

202 (i).
- Rep. of Royal Commission (Ans.)85, 203,

208, 1083, 1959 (i).
Number of Meetings (remarkis) 3084 (ii).

Lobster Fisheries, Extension of Season (Ans.)
3360 (ii).

Loiselle r8. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1900 (i).

Ret. re Dismissal (Ans.)3373 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlion) on M.

for2°, 476; in Com., 756(i).
Magog Wharf, expenditure of Vote'(Ans.)f1968.

Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continured.
Malone, Thos., Civil Service. lis. Policy (Ans.)

1586 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, 1894, Mess. from!His

Ex. (presented) 1453 (i).
Communications with His Ex. (Ans.) 2572.
Judgient of Imp. Privy Council, Mess.

from His Ex. (presented) 85 (i).
-- Papers respeeting Law (renarks) 571 (i).
--- Remedial Order (Ans.) 3716 (ii).

(remnarks) 3997 (ii).
-- Memorial of Legislative Assenbly (pre-
sented) 4186 (ii).

on Amt. (Mr. L«uritr) to M. for Com. of
Suîp., 4403 (ii).

-- on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for Con.
of Sup. (renarks) 4568 (i).

Markland Mortgage Discharge (B. 92) 1°, 1352(i);
Order for T' dachgd., 2408 (ii).

prop. Res.,1883 (1), M. for Com., 2406 (ii).
(remarks) 3557 (ii).

-- Disclharge (B. 136) 1 , 3558; , -n., 3928;
3''4063 (ii>.

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 5, 331, 1453, 1539
(i), 3191, 4186. 4352 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 354 (i).
-- on (M.) for Com. of SuI., 376 (i).

-- Resignations, Rumoured (statement) 4187.

Moneys Paid to Members outside of Sessional
Indemnnity, o i... for Ret., 331 (i).

Mounted Police, Commissioner's Rep. (presented)
2814 (ii).

N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 842 (i).
-- Mr. Bond's Mission (remarks) 919 (i).
-- Papers re Negotiations (presented)1539 (i).
- - Rep. re Negotiations (remarks) 1183 (i).

(Papers presented) 1246 (i).
Northumberland Straits, Tunnel Borings (Ans.)

206(i).
Oaths of Office, Administration (B. 1) 1°, 2(i).
Order (Ques. of) Anierican Hardware Dutic,

1275 (1).
Man. Schools. on Mr. Speaker's Ruling

(remarks) 804 (i).
Ruling of Mr. Speaker questioned by Mr.

Martin (remarks) 2513, 2515 (ii).
Penitentiary (B.C.) Warden McBride's Retire-

ment (Ans.) 308 (i).
"Prince Edward " Dredge (Ans.)700 (i).
Printing, Joint Com. (M.) 223 (i).

- Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 309 (1).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Time (remarks)

1177 (i).
Prorogation, Two Sittings each day (remarks)

4738 (ii).
Provincial Payments into Dom. Treasury, on M.

for Ret., 299 (i).
-- Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Mills, Annapolis) adjumt. of deb. (M.)
616 (i).

xvii
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Public Accounts (p)resented) 181 (i).

- Com., Irregular Meetings (renarks) 1829.
Meetings (remarks) 2945 (ii).

Quebec Citadel, Groceries Contract (Ans.) 82,
202(i).

Queen's Birthday, adjnint (remarks) 1355 (i).
adjnnit. (M.i 1452 (i).
State Festivities (M. toadjn. Hse.) 2030 (i)

Receiver General (Asst.) St. John, N.B. (Ans.)
1360 (i).

Returns, Cost since 1891-95 (Ans.) 2547 (ii).
on inquiries (remiarks) 2671, 2815, 3111,

3818 (ii).
Revenue and Expenditure for April 1894 -95

(Ans.) 427 (i).
Rustico Breakwater, Tenders for Contract (Ans.)

699(i).
St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,

&c. (Ans.) 4355 iii).
Savings Banks Deposits. Total Anounts (Ans.)

2508(ii).
Seizure of Smnuggled Goods, on M. for Ret., 4006.
Senate, Vacancies and Appumts. (Ans.) 481,

483 (i).
Senate and House of Couinons Act Ant. B. 5,

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2', 486 (i).
Sce "Indenmnity."

Silver-Lead Suelting, Bounty (prop. Res.) 3456;
in Com., 3925 (ii).

Encouragement (B. 142) 1*, 4065; in Com.,
4124 ; (M. to recon.) 4763; in Coni., 4767 (ii.)

Sittings of the House, Delay in Opening (re-
marks) 2607 (ii).

Morning Sittings (M.) 4770 (ii).
Smith, Henry, Fmplyut. by Govt. (Ans.) 926.
Standing Committees, Select (M.) 4 (i).

Com. to prel are Lists (M.) 180 (i).

Steamn Service P.E.1. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 284 (i).

Streais Exempted under Fisheries Act (Ans.)
3356 (ii).

Superannuation Act Aint. B. 6 (Mr. M'cMullen)
on M. for 2, 2152 (i).

(B. 102) 1, 1818 (i) ; (prop. Res.) 3915 (ii).
-- List of Names, &c., on M. for Ret., 274,
299 (i).

Returns re (remarks) 774, 1084, 3819(ii).
Superannuations mince Lst Jan. 1895 (Ans.) 3994.

SUPPLY : (Res. for Com.) 189 (i).

Art., Agricuture, .&c. (Dairying Intereats) 3986.
Canale-Income (Bearharnois) conc., 2872; (Far-

ran's Point)cono.. 2672 (ii).
CAarges of Management (Asst. Rec.-Gen 's Office,

Charlottetown) 1910 (i); 3106 (ii).
Civil Goremnment (Agriculture) contingencies,

3102; (Civil Service Examiners) 3100 (ii); (Cus-
toms) Bales's Salary, 1911 (i); (Finanee) 2706;
(Geological Survey) 2724 (ii); (Gov. Gen.'s Sec's
Office) 1912 6i); (High Commissioner's Office)
3097; (Post Offiee) 219; (Publie Works) 27;

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Cotinued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

(Sec. of State) contingencies, 3101 (ii); (Trade
and Commerce) Carleton's services, 1912 (i),
contingencies, 3105 (ii).

Collection of Rerepiene: Canals (Beauharnois)22O;
(Welland) 2M (i). Post Office, 4339. Trade and
Commerce, 4347 (ii).

isherica (Frauds re Bounty)2335 (i).
Juistice, Administr«tion of (Offieial Arbitrators)

3106 tii).
L-ielation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

1949,1950 (i). Senate (Late Senator Burns's In-
demnity)4460; (Senator Sullivan's Indemnity)
2669 (ii)-

Mail Submidic,, &c. (Allan SS- Co-) 3601, conc.,
4861; (Baddeck. &c., and Port Mulgrave) 3598;
(Maspé Basin and Dalhousie) 3598; (Pietou and
Montague Bridge, P.E.1.)3599(ii); (P.E.I. and
Mainland) 2331i), 3597 (ii); Port Mulgrave and
Guysboro') 2333: (St. John, Digby and Annapo-
lis)2332(i); St. John, &., and Annapolis) 3599
Cii); (St. John, Halifax and London) 2332(i);
(St.John, &c., and W.Indies) 3547 (ii); (St-John,
and H alifax cia Yarmouth) 2332(i).

Mi-,vllaneou# (Colonial Conference) 2494I; (Sur-
veyp. &-c., Northumberland Straits) 3908; (Lady
Thompson Fund,contribution) 2659; (Thompson,
late Sir J. S. D.,Funeral Expenses)2633: (Liquor
Traffie Commission) 2491, 2611, cone., 2673 (ii).

fouinted Police, 2482, 3675 (ii).
Penitcntinies (B.C.) Justice Drake and Foster,

2669; (Regina Jail) 3176 (ii).
./ubliM c Work-Capital: Buildings (B.C.) Drill

Shed, New Westminster, 4461. Income: Build-
ings (N.B.)3489: (Ont.)3506 (ii); (Que.) Light-
ing Montreal P.O.,2296. Harbours and Rivers
(Mar. Provs. geierally) 2330(i).

Railicayi-Cupital (C.P.R.) 3675 (ii).
Scienti.ic Intititiow (Hydrographie Surveys) 618.
Statitic'r (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Supl)y (B. 125) 1'*, 3085 (ii).
(B. 149), Res. in Coin., 4862; 1'* of B.

4863 (ii).
Thibault, Chas., Payments to Superannuation

Fund (Ans.) 577 (i).
Thonpson, late Sir -Johni S. D., Funeral Ex penses

(remarks) 2516 (ii).
T-hree Rivers Harbour, Revenue and Expenses

(Ans.) 436, 4356 (i).
Cost to Date (Ans.) 3995 (ii).
Act Ant. (B. 113) 1, 2259 (i).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Ani.) 1968 (i),
3356 (ii).

(B. 126) 1, 3085; 2P In., 3558; in Coin.,
3567, 3833 (ii).

Voters' Lista, CoSt of Revision (Ans.) 83 (i).
Walas and Means (Re@. for Coin.) 180 (i).

Res. in Com., 4847 (i).
-- The Tarif : in Com., 4852 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry., Legislation
(remarks) 4255 (i).

World's Fair (1892) Medal and Diplomas (As.)
84 (i).
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ser, Mr. D. C., Ousb@rouph.
Anticosti Island, Names of Owners, on M. for

Ret., 324 (i).
Antigonish and Shelburne Mail Service (Ques.)

2510 (ii).
Cape Breton Mail Service (Ques.) 427 (i).
Census, Industrial Establishmnents, on M. for

Ret., 327 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1836 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3392 (i).
Customs Collectors as Brokers (Ques.) 1358, 1971.
Eastern Ass. Co. of Can. (B. 83) 1', 1078 (i).
Filsheries Act A uit. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 22, 2591 : in Com., 2607 (i).
Fishing Regulations, Gulf of St. Lawrence (Ques.)

427 (i). t
Grand Etang Channel (Ques.) 2141 (i).
-- Contract for Works (Ques.) 37(9 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, Tenders for Construction

(Ques.) 2357 (i).
I.C.R., Employees' Summer Vacation (Ques.)

2511 (ii).
Illicit Distilleries, Seizures (Ques.) 3357 (ii).
Industries in Guysborough Co. (remarks) 774 (i).
Lieut. -Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 822 (i).
Lobster Fishery Aet Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)

in Coin., 3093, 3659, 3673 (ii).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for'

Coi. of Sup. (renarks) 1909 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coi., 1844 (i).
Mclntyre's Station and Hawkesbury Mail Ser-

vice (Ques.) 1971 (i).
Nova Scotia Steel Co.''s Act Amt. (B. 56) 1°*, 616.
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 614 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, par. in North Sydney Herald

(Ques.) 4580 (ii).
Opening of Navigation (Ques.) 307 (i).

Senate and House of Comuinons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 487 (i).

Sugar, Raw, Imports (Ques.) 3o (i).
.SUPPLY:

Canale-Income <Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2245(i).

Collection of Reenue: Post Office, 4318; (Outside
Service)2503 Cii).

Fikeries (Frands re Bounty) 2345; (Refund of
Fines) 2334(i).

Ju.tice, Adminiacratioa of (Ont.)1947 ().
Legielation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-

lot Paper) 2093. 2102. Senate (Senator Sulli-
van's Indemnity) 2105 (i).

MailSubsidie,, &c. (Port Mulgrave and Guyaboro')
2333 (i).

Militia (Mulitary College)378 (ii).
ifScelaneoeu (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 255; (Thompson, late SirJ. 8. D.,Funeral
Expenses) 2W; (Liquor Trame Commission)
2405,251(i)

Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Penitentiaries (Kingston) Binder 1 wine, 3151 (ii).
Pubite Works-Capital: Harbours and River.

(Kaministiquia River)347-. Incone: Buildings
(N-S.) 3480 (i). Harbours and Rivers (Mar.
Piovs. generally) 2310 i).

Railway*-Capital (I.C.R.) 3»91 (ii).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34

(Mr. Coutscorth) in Com., 3238, 3407: on Amt.
0 to M. for 30, 4160 (ii).
Wallace, George, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

3084 (ii).
Wheat [nspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,

on M. for Ret., 4436 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Revision during Year (Ques.)576.

Frechette, Mr. L. J. C., Meq«n1ic.
Montreal P. O. Letter Box Contract (Ques.)1969.
Oka Indians, Transfer to Muskoka, Number

(Ques. 1358(i).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T.. Quebec Couit.
Quebte, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

B. 98 (Mr. Armyot) in Com., 4772 (ii).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln 4and iagara.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cirtu right)

1602 (i).
Custon:s Employees, Extraor Regular(Ques.)3191.
Go7t. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLennan) on M. for 2°, 2532 (ii).
Herbert, Maj. General, Resignation as Comman-

der of Militia (Ques.) 2137 (i).
Lachtine Canal Bridge Contract, on Ant. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2848.
Permanent Corps, Total Strength (Ques.) 2362(i).
SUPPLY :

Canal&-Inconme (Farran's Point) 2264; (Welland)
2266 (i).

Civil Governent (Interior) 1921; (Justice) ais-
borne, &-c., services, 1913 (i).

Collection of Rerenea: C&nals (Welland) 2273;
(Williamsburg) 2270(i).

Public Workt-Capital: Harbours and Rivera
(Kaministiquia River) 3466; (St. Lawrence Ship
Channel) 3464. Incomwe: Buildings (N.S.) 3480
(ii); (Ont.)2297; (N.B.)St. John Cut om House,
2274(i).

Sugar Imported into Montreal and Halifax (Que&)
1000 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
3582 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Richmond, N.S.
Coat and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3382(i).
Enfranebisement of Women, on prop. Re.. (Mr.

Davin) 1879 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention R 9 (Mr.

McLtnnan) on M. for 2 , 2541(ii).
International Fisheries Commission, Rep. (Ques)

-os (ii).

Colleetion o/ Reene.: Post Offoe, 43O (il).
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Gillmor, Mr. A. H., Charlotte.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67((Mr. Costigan) in Coni.,

2594 (ii).
Granite and Freestone, Imports (Q.ies.) 306 (i).
Granite (Red) Monuments, Inports (Ques.) 206.
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N.S.) on M. for

Ret., 1979 (i).
Shore Line Ry. Co.'s (B. 119) 1*, 3078; M. to

place on Order paper for 2", 3111 (ii).

Girouard, Mr. D., Jacques Cartier. a
Dynamite Factories on Lachine Canal (Ques.)

1080 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.L) to M. for Coi. of Sup., 3067.
Manitoba School Question, Future Negotiations

(Ques.) 4187 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for Com. of

Sup., 4451 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4194 (ii).

Girouard; Mr. J., Two Mountains.
Hay Exports to U. S. and Great Britain (Ques.)

2357 (i).
Oka Indians. Transfer to Muskoka, Number

(Ques.) 1358 (i).
Tobacco, Can., Amount of Duty Collected (Ques.)

1587 (i).

Grant, Sir J. A., K.C.M.G., Ottawa City.
Address to His Ex., on The. 97 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

982 (i).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 67 (Mr. Contig4an) on M.

for 2°, 2582 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co's (B. 46) 1°*,

515 (i).
Jas. McLaren Co."'s incorp. (B. 29)1°* 425 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C. 's, &c., 2019 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2806 (ii).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley (remarks) 4908.

SUPPLY :

Miacellaneoua(Liquor Traffie Commission)2M. (ii).
Militia (Military College) 2783 (ii).

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 46) 1*,
515 (i).

Deschenes Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 30) 1°, 425(i).

Grieve, Mr. J. N., North Perth.
Binding Twine manufactured at Kingston Peni-

tentiary, Sales, &c. (M. for Ret.) 2022 (i).
Connor, John, Emplynmt. by Govt. (Que.) 3993.
Experiniental Fam Reports, Number Pub-

lished, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2406 (i).
Moir, Geo., Emplymt. by Govt. (Que.) 3196 (ii).
Sugar lsland, Sale by Govt. (Ques.) 3359 (ii).

SuPPLY :
Art*, Agrielture, &.(DairyingInterests)3987(ii).
Peaitentiaries (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3143 (ii.

Guay, Mr. P. M., Léria.
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ques.) 3994 (ii).
Customis Collector, Three Rivers, Salary, &c.

(Que.) 574 (i).
I.C.R., Emloyees at Chaudière Curve (Ques.)

575 (i).
International Fratenial Alliance Ass. Co., Regis-

tration (Ques.) 3995 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ques.) 1180 (i).
Malone, Thos., Civil Service ns. Policy (Ques.)

1585 (i).
Princess Pier, Lévis (Ques.) 575 (i).
Revising Officers Laprairie County (Que.)930(i).

SUPPLY:
Public Work--iance: Buildings (Que.) 34W (ii).

Thibault, Chas., Paynients to Superannuation
Fund (Ques.) 577 (î).

Tobacco Seizure at Nsle Verte (Que0.) 697 (i).

Guillet, Mr. G.. Northumberland, Ont.

Prohibition of Liquor Traffie, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) Amt., 28)9. agreed to (Y. 68, N. 57)
2812(iii.

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Barry's Bay Station, Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry

Sound Ry., Closing, on 1. for Ret., 4006 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

655 (i).
Canal Improvenients in St. Lawrence (Ans.)

307 (i).
Canals, Depth of Water (Ans.) 921 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Capital ExIended to 1895

(Ans.) 1551 (i).
Receipts, &c. (remarks) 1587; (Ans.)

2354(i).
Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, &e. (Ans.) 273(i).
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr.

Stair) on M. for Con., 2353 (i); in Coin., 2697.
Dynamite Factories on Lachine Canal (Ans.) 1080.
Farm Lands in Ontario, Value (remarks) 773 (i).
Fenelon Falls, Filling up Road (Ans.) 3581(ii).
Freight Rates Commission in N. W.T., on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 4025 (ii).
Galops Rapids Works, Employees Dismissed

(Ans.) 2509 (ii).
Gilbert Dredging and Blasting Co.(Ans.) 2509 (ii).
Govt. Contracts to Alhens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MeLnnan) on M. for 2°, 2526 (ii).
Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 3359 (ii).
Grenville Canal, Collector of Tols 'An.) 4357.
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKay) on M. for2, 2700(ii).
Halifax Deep Water Terminus, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 3817 (ii).
Freight Shed, Tenders (An&.) 2727 (ii).

I.C.R. and P.KI. Ry. Time Tables (An&.) 1829.
Burning of Sheds at Richmond (remarks)

1355 (i).

xx
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.- Coninued.
I.C.R.. Cap St. Ignace and Halifax Express (Ans.)

1r73 (i).
Cap St. Ignace Station, new Siding (Ans.)

2571 (ii).
. Disnmissal of Conductor McCulley (Ans.)

2140 (i).
Employees at Chaudière Curve (Ans.) 575.
Sumnier Vacation (Ans.)2511.
Thefts fron Carleton Sheds (Ans.) 272 (J).
Maintenance of Way and Works (Ais.)

430 (i).
Summer Tine Tables, Changes (Ans.) 1970

(i), 2571 ii).
International Radial Ry. Co. 's B 96(Mr. Ma.son)

in Com., 3757, 3943 (ii).
Waterways Commission (renarks) 3456(ii).

Lachine Canal Bridge Coutract, on Amt. (Mr.
Ariies, P. E.I.) toM. f-rCon. of Sup., 2900 (ii).

Langeinburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
MeDonqld, Assiniàoia) in Com., 1962; on M.
for 3~, 2352 (i).

Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, on M. for
Stnnt., 1974 (i).

Locomotive Boilers, Inspection by Govt., on prop.
Res. (Mr. Case.u) 3201 (ii).

Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1891 (i).

McDonald, Patrick, Emplynmt. by Govt. (Ans.)
3994 (ii).

P.E.. Ry., Contract for Cedar Sleepers (Ans.)
3084 (ii).

Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry., Grims Earnings, on
M. for Stmnt., 214 (i).

Condition, &c. (Ans.) 574 (i).
Paynent of Subsidy (Ans.) 1586 f(i).

Princess Pier, Levis (Ans.) 576 (i).
Pub. Acets. Com., Meetings (remarks) 2946 (ii).
Pub. Works, Contracts Entered into (Ans.) 204,

230 (i).
Quebec, Montniorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co. 's

B. 98 (Mr. Amyot) in Coni., 4772 (ii).
Railways and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 515.
Railway Rates, Commissioners' Rep. (presented)

839(i).
Employees, Payment of re B. 23(remarks)

4359 (hi).
Rapide Plat Canal, Overseer, Appumt. (Ans.)

3711 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Subsidies, on

M. for Ret., 334 (i).
St. Louis, Emmanuel, Judge Desnoyers Decision

(Ans.)1552(i).
St. Peter-a Canal, Opening of Navigation (Ans.)

307 (i).
par. in Nortb Sydney Herald (Ans.) 4580.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Extra Work by Con-
tractors (Ans.)273 (i).

Permanent Staff (Ans.) 1972().
and C.P.R. (Ans.)1973 (i).
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.--Contined-

Sheik's IIand Dams, Completion and Cost
(Ans.) 3198 (ii).

South Shore Ry. (N.S.) Contract (Ans.) 1078 (i).
South Siore Suburban Ry. Co.s B. 35 (Mr.

Lchapelle) on NI. to ref. back tu.Com., 1694 (i).
Straits of Northumberland, Borings (Ans.) 3712

(ii).
Subsidies to Rys., 1894-95 (Ans.) 1079 (i).

Provinces Located, Miles Built, &c. &c.,
on M. for Ret., 4007 (ii).

Voted in 1894 (Ans.) 230 (i).

SUPPL:
Cana--C<apifrl (Curnwall) 3703: (Galops) 3704;

(Grenville, 3707; (Rapide Plat) 3703 (i); (Sault
Ste. Marie) construction, 2223 (i): (Soulanges)
3f99; (Trent) 3705 (ii). Incone (Beauharnois)
27: (Chambly) 2261; (Cornwal1) 2262; (Far-
ran's Point) 2264; (Lachine) Expenses re Com-
mission, 2229; (Rideau) 2236; (Trent) 226>;
(Welland) 2266(0.

Civil Gorernmtent (Railways and Canals) 2723 (ii).
Collection of Revenuoex: Canals (Cornwall) 2212;

(Lachine) 2273; (Welland)±2ia: (Williamsburg)
2270 6i). Post Office 4331, 4315(ii).

Ms.ncell'aneous (Thompson late Sir J. S. D.,
Funeral Expenses) 2500 (ii).

Railwy-CP<qitaL(C. P-R.) 3682: (LC.R.)3683(ii).

Ry. System in 1.E.1., Extension, on M. for Ret.,
2775 (ii).

Tay Canal, Maintenance and Revenue (Ans.)
230 (i).

Tobique Valley Ry., Dom. Bonus Voted, &c.
(Ans.)2941(ii).

Opening for Tratfic (Ans.) 2755 (ii).
Trent Valley Canal, Contracts (Ans.) 204 (i).

Cost since Confed. (Ans.) 481 (i). •
Valleyfield Sewer, Repairs (Ans.) 2509 (ii)
Welland Canal, Lunber and Timber Supplies,

Contract, on M. for Ret., 23 (i).
West Rideau Lake Dam, Claims for Land

Damages (Ans.)3996 (ii).
Williamsburg Canal Supt., Appuint. (Ans.).T11.
Winnipeg and G. N. Ry. Co. (piop. Res.) 4819;

Com. on Res. (M.) 4863; in Cou)., 4869; (B.
150) 1°, 4876; on 2. 4885; in Com., 4891 (ii).

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s Grant
(Ans.) 928 (i).

Hs1am, M.r. A., oVineourer Island.

Public Work,-Income: Buildings (N.L) St.John
Custom House, M2S9 i). Harbours and Rivers
(B.C.) 3535(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff : in Com. (sawed
boards) 4855 (ii).

Hae, Mr. J. D., St. John, N.B., City aid Co.

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 130 (Mr. Montagne) in

Com., x764 (ii).
Crinal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hi&erf

Tipper) in Con., 4090 (ii).
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Hazen, Mr. J. D.-Continued.
Dreige, New, Preparation of Plans, &c. (Ques.)

2942 (ii).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Touls Col-

lected. on M. for IRet., 446 (i).
Gardner's Creek Breakwater, Tenders for Con-

struction (Ques.) 2942 (ii).
Indemnity to Meibers, &c., B. 143 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. on Res., 4063; in Coi. on B., 4470 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 754 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Milock) on M. for 2', 499 qi).
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) St. John
Custom House, 2275 ().

Henderson, Mr. D., H«lton.
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hildert

Tu per) in Com., 4101 (i).
Harvesters, Self-binding, Number Exported, &c.

(Ques.) 2734 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiarieg (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3159 (ii.
.PsUic Work*-Income: Roads and Bridges, 3541.

Hughes, Mr. W. H.. North Middle.cs.
Custoims Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wa'1illacse) in Com1.,

4149 (ii).
(Gravel, Uishop, Communication re lan. Schools

(Ques.) 3360 (ii>.
Hudson Bay Ry. Co., Liens or Debts (remarks)

4740 (ii).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-

Carthv) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4684 (ii).
SUPPLY:

CaaalI-Capital (Trent) 3705(ii). income (Trent)
2266(i).

Collection of Revennte«: Post Office, 4345 (ii).
fndians (Ont. and Que.) 3813 (iî .
Legpilation: House of Commons (Voters' List)

2»90 (i). Senate (Late Senator Burns's Indem-
nity) 4460 (i).

>ilitia and dJfence (Clotling) 3187 ;(Dom. Car-
tridge Factory) 3189; (Military College)809l(ii);
(Permanent Corps, Pay, ke-):22tr (i)-

Srtidtic* (Year-Book) 3"6 (ii).

Hutchins, Mr. W. H., North Middlsex.
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriciutuf re, &c. (Dairying lnterests) 44i8 (ii).

IgranM r..B, East Elgin.
Can. and Miehigan Tunnel Co.'s Act Amt. (B.

36) I1°*, 42.5 (i).
Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 64) 1'*, 617 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for 2°, 2560 (i).
Gov. Contracts to Aliens, prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MceLIzaaan) on M. for 2 , 2541 (ii).
Sena.nd House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mtdock) on M. for 2', 507 (i).
SUPPLYa:

)iec Work--Iaoue: Harbours and Rivers
(Que.) 3520 (ii).

Innes, Mr. J., South Wellington.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (M. for Cor.)

209 (i).
Controller of Custoins Private Secretaries (Ques.)

1550 (i).
SUPPLY :

Pnblie Workr-Inco#,: Buildings (Ont.) 3507 (i).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherfrooke.
Atlantic Mail Service, Contract (Ans.) 305 (i).
Controlkr of Customns frivate Secretaries (Ans.)

1550 (i).
Fish Imports froi France, Quantities, &c. (Ans.)

1550 (i).
French Treaty and Foreign Powers, Privileges

under (Ans.> 1697 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (renarks) 827 (i).
Nfd., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 851, 857.
Order (Ques. of) relevancy of Munber's remarks

to deb., 345 (i).
Unparliamentary Language, 826 (i).

Pickford and Blacks Contract, H&lifax and West
Indies (Ans.) 922 (i).

World's Fair, Mr. Larke's Services (Ans.) 206(i).

Jeannotte Mr. H., L'ssomiption.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Six Richard C«rtîright)

1775 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B.

Coin., 760 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on

adjn. Hse., 4214 (i).
Tobacco, Entry of Foreign

marks) 203) (i).
SUPPLY:

2 (Mr. Charlton) in

M. IMr. Lauricr) to

Leaf Duty Free (re-

PuuUirWrork#-In'ome: Buildings (Que.) 35)1 (i).

Joncas, Mr. L. Z., îotspé.
Matane and Ste. Anne des Monts Daily Mail

Service (M. for Pets., &c.*) 2023 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. L«nrier) to

adjn. Hse., 4213 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Luienburg.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costi!,an) on M.

for 2T, 2590; in Com., 2606 (ii).
Fishx Importe froin France, Quantities, &c. (Ques.1

1550> (i>.
Fishing Licenses paid N'fld., Refund (Ques.) 1551.
Lobster Hatcheries in Mar. Provs. (Ques.) 1551(i).
Saw-dust Depositsin Rivers (N.S.) on M.foriRet.,

1977 (i).
SUPPLY

Fisheries (Frauds r.- Bounty)M2344 (i
Publie Work#-Inuome : Harbours and Rivera

(Mar. Provs. generally) 2322(iM.

Kenny, Mr. T. E., Uaifar.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 3133 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

1553 (i).
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Kenny, Mr. T. E. -Contin ued.
Lobster Fisberies Act Amt. B 91 (Mr. Costipan)

in Com., 3093 (ii.
South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35 (Mr.

Lachapelle) on M. to ref. back to Comi., 1691(i).

-SU PPL. -:

Mail Sub.idce&, &e. (Allan 88. Co .)607(ii).
PUic WorkL-Income: Buildings (N.S.)3485(ii).

Lachapelle, Mr. S., Hochelapa.
"Alliance Nationale " (B. 6) 1°*, 617 (i).
Cattie Shipients to Belgium, on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means (remarks) 4830 (il).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 726 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4208 (ii).
South Shore Sububan Ry. Co.'s incorp (B. 35)

1°*, 425; (M.) to ref. back to Com., 1689 (i).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South farey.

Binding Twine, Ret. re (inquiry) 2815 (i.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwrriyht)

1754 (i).
Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease

(Ques.) 573 (i).
Courtright, Custons Officer, Superannuation

(Ques.)3359 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal (Ques.) 205 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stint.,

314 (i).
Drouth in Ont. (renarks) 4582 (ii).
Exchange Bank, Rets. re (remarks) 3368 (ii).

Mr. Ogilvie's Guarantee (Ques.) 3455 (ii).

Galops Rapids WorksEmployees Dismissed

(Quef.).2f09 (i).
GovtLPensioner, par. in Peterborough Examiter,

n.W.T. Rebellion (Ques.) 923 (i).
Guy, Charles, Peterborough, Pension(Que.).1452.

alliwell, J. L., Pesion (Ques.)1969 (i).
Imperial Honours, Recommendations býy Gov.

Gen. (Ques )q973 (i). i
Titles to Canadians (remarks)189; (Ques.)

Markland ortgage Discharge B. 93(-Mr. foter)
onM. for 1, 1353 (i).

Ministerial lExplanations- (remarks) 360 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of Sup., 3i.,

'Noble Bros. Fis3hingFleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay (M. for . C., &c.) 197*9, 2016(i).
Ret. re (inquiry) 3 2( (il). )

Returns, bringieg dowen (rem5arks) 1186 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2392 (i).
So.uthamipton Customs Officers, Namnes, A ppnmt.,

&C. (Que's.) 41 i)
SerrtY:

Civil Gorerament (Finanee) 27 ii;(nteriîor)
19441 ; (Justice) J. Hff. Hughes's services, 1915(i)

Collection of Revenue«: Post Offie, 4316 tii).
Mail Sub.idies, &e. (Allan SS. Co.)3"(ii).
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La.nderkn, Mr. G.-Continued.
SCPPLT-Contin&ued.

Milia anid 1kfence (Clothing) 316; (Military
Properties) 3184; (Miscellancous) 3188 (ii).

Miacellaneom.(Liquor Tra5c Commission) 2622(ii).
Sutton, Mr., and Appmt. in Royal Can. Dragoons

(Ques.) 2919 (i).
Tarif, Statements respecting, on M. for Ret.,

338 (i).
Tobique Valley Ry., Dom. Bonus Voted, &c.

(Qus.1241 (ài).
Weir, Mr., of Keene, Pension (Ques.) 1453 (i).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Queper.
Atlantice Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 305(i).
Behring Sea, Seizure of Sealers, on M. for Cor.,

216 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1837 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibert

Ttapper) in Com., 4090 (i).
Culler's Office, Que., Abolition (Ques.)579 (i).

Inspection Dues (Ques.> 1548 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., on M. for Sel. Com. (re-

marks) 180 (i).
Garrison Artillery, Que., No. 3 Battery (M. for

Cor.)1973(i).
Govt., &c., Contracts and Employees' Liability

B. Il (Mr. McLenuan) on M. for 1°, 81 (i).
Landry, Phillippe Robt., Affidavit re Residence,

&e. (M. for copies*) 240(i).
Loiselle r. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1909 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)on M.

for 20, 476; in Com., 1844 (i).
Malone, Thos., Civil Service Insurance Policy

(Ques.)1585 (i).
Militia Force, Savings by Reduction (Ques.) 3355.
St. Laurent Wharf, Island of Orleans, Expend.,

&e. (Ques.) 4355 (i).
SUPPLÏ:

Legilation: House of Commons (Durocher's
Ballot Paper) 20%9(i).

Three Rivets, Hay Shed (Ques.) 2358 (i).
Harbour, Cost to Date (Ques.)3995 (ii).
Revenues and Expenses (Ques.) 4356 (ii).

Langevin, Hon. Sir H., K.O..M.G., Three
Rirers.

Ministerial Resignations, Runioured, on M. (Mr.
Laurier) to adjn. Hse., 4060 (ii).

Post Office Act Ant. (B. 94)I, 1353 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. a., Proreacher.
Census of Man., 1896 (Ques.) 429(
Debates, Official, 1st Rep. of Com. (presented)

268 (i).
2nd Rep. (presented)696 (i).
3rd Rep. (presented) 3110 (i).
4th Rep. (presented) 3544 (ii).

Lands unpatented in Municipality of Morris (M.
for Ret.*) 2024 (i).



xxiv INDEX.

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. Q-Contid.

Manitoba Schools Question on Ait. (Mr. Mc
Carth!t) to M. for Coi. of Sgip., 4583 (ii).

Appeal of R. C. Minority, &c. (M. for
copies*) 299 (i).

Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co. 's (B. 50) P*, 515.
Pre-emuption Lots in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for

Ret.) 3198 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W., East Quehre.

Address to His Ex., on The, 21 (i).
Autisti Island, anes of Owners, on M. for

Ret.. 324(i).
Atlantie and Suerior Ry. Co., on I. for Con.

of Sp,3112,4 (ii). 1
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimates for Dept., on

M. for Coni. of Sup. (remarks) 2477 (ii).
Behring Sea. Seizure of Sealers (M. for Cor.) 215.
Budget, The, on Finance Minitr's Explanation

(reiarks) 621 (i).
Can. and N'nfd.. Negotiations re Confed., oI M.

to adjn. Hse (retmarks) 347. 848 (i),
Cattle Exports. Limitation of Space, on adjnit.

(remarks) 142, 144 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respeting (remarks)

1839 (i).
Charlebois'Claimi re Langevin Block Construction

(Ques.) 933 (i).
Civil Service Act Aimt. B. 130 (Mr. Mmtagane) ou

M. for 2, 3741: (Amt.) 6 m. h., 3742; in Coi.,
3765 ii).

Colonies and the Empire f(remarks) 4894 (ii).
Connolly, Messrs., Process of Execution(remarks)

233 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Ant. B. 51 (Sir Charles

Hibbert TupPer) on NI. for 14, 516 (i).
C(ust-oms Act Ant. B. 140 (Mr. Wllrace) on M.

for 1', 3914; on M. for 2', 4126; on Ait. (Mr.
McCarthy) to M. for 3, 4482 (ii).

Debates, Otlficial, on Lst Rep. (renmarks) 268 (i),
Dom, Atlantie Ry. Co's incorp. B. 48 (Mr. miairs)

in Coin., 2697 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 114 (M-r. Daly) on

Sen. AMtI, 3921 (i).
Enfranchisenient of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin)717; (Ait.) 719; neg. IY. 47, N. 101)
2143(i).

Fisheries Act Anit. B. 67(Mr. Costian)in Com.,
2595 (ii).

Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts (M.
for copies) 2397 (i).

Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. 14 (M1r.
Charlton) on M. for 1°, 196 (i).

B. 69 (Mr. Monta gue) Voter' Lists, on M.
for 2, 3629; on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3640 (ii).

Gilbert Dredging and Blasting Co. (Ques.) 2509.
Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on M.

(Mr. Poster) 2026 fi).
Wednesdays, 3625 (ii).
on adjnmt. (remarks) 56> (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Cotinue.
Hudson Bay Ry.. on adjmiknt. iremarks) 181 (i).

Subsidy (Ques.) 207 (i).
Govt. Aid (M. for O. C.*) 30) (i).
O. C. respeting tremarks) 516 (i).

Huron Indians at Lrette and Agent Bastien (M.
for Cor.) 1975 (i)

-- (M. for R et.*) 2022 ii).
Imperial Titles to Canadians treniarks)1S23 ji).
Indemniity to tebers. &c., ou 2 of Res, (Mr.

Foste-r) 4123 (ii).
lis. Aet, Societies Exemption B. 145 (Mr.

Foste.r) on M. for 2, 4769 tii).
Intercolonial Conference betweenî imp. aid Don.

Govts. (M,) 4894 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles

Hibbe.rt Tu.pper) iin Con. on Res., 218S (.
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract (remarks) 2608 (i).

on Amit. (Mr. Desries, P.E.1.) to M, for
Coi. of Sup., 2888 (ii).

La Jeune Lorette, Indian Agent Bastien (M. for
Ret*) 202L (i).

La.ngenburg and Southern Ry. Co's iieorp. B. 55
(Mr. McDionad, Asiloit) on M. for 311, 2352.

Larkin, Connolly & Co., Suit against (Ques.) 203.
Laureitides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Coin. on Ways and Means (renarks) 4813 (ii),
eut.-Governors Ten-are of Office, on Amît. (Mr.
MilhlBoth -ell) to M. for Comn. of Sup., 4262.

Loiselle ec. Guilet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Comi. of Sup. (reak1890 (i).

M anita Shol uetoMnstraStatemuent

(Que-s.) 3996(ài).
on Ait. (Mr. McCartlh) to t. for Co.

of Sup., 4699 (ii).
oun M. for Com. of Sup. (Amt,) 4379; neg.

(Y. 70, N. 114) 4457 (ii).
Markland Mortgage Discharge B. 93(Mr. F44ter)

ou M. for 1, 1353 (i),
in_ Cot on Res. (Mr . Pte,) 2408 (ii).

Ministerial Explanations (remarks) 256 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foser) for Coin. of Sup., 375.

Ministerial Resignations, Rumoured (Ques.) 4054,
4116: (M. to adjn, Hse.) 4055; neg, (Y. 72,
N. 111) 4061 (ii).

on Ministers'Statements (M. toadjn. lHse.)
4190; neg. (Y.82, N. 116) 4252(ii).

-(explanlation) 4876 (à).
N'fd., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 347,84.

Rep. re lNegoltiations; (remarks) 1184 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, « on M. for 0. Cs., &c., 1988 (i).
Order, Ques. of, Man. Schools, on Mr. Speaker's

Ruling (remarks) 804 (i).
(Mr. Foster) re Mr. Speaker's Ruling, 2514.

Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coi., 2166 (i).

Pig Iron Imported into Can, fron U.S. (Ques.)
932 (i).

Pontiae Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earning, on
M. for Stnt., 215 (i).



INDEX,

Laurier, Hon. W,-Continued,
Printing Burea, Reps., Bills., &e. rmarks) 31L
Pub. Acets, Com,, Meetings fremarks) 245 (ii).
Publie Works Act At. . 123 (Mr. oiièt) on

31. for l, 3082; ln Com,, 3267 (ii.
Queen's Birthday, ad jnît, tremnarks) 1355 (i),

Railway Beit ( B.,) Settlement B.. 141 (l)r. f
in Com,,. 4079 tII).

St, ,lohn Wharf, Collection of Tolls (M, for o,
C,, &e,.) 221 (i),.

St. LAwrence and Adiroundack RV. Subidies, on
M. for Ret.. 33 4i).

St. Petr's Reserve Ilidians. Memorials &e., (M,
for copies> 4007 (ii).

Shieik's Island D)amusCmpetionu anîd Cost (ues.)
31f8 (ii.

Sel. cam, on Railways, &c., ou M. ( ir, Wedon)
to reduce Quorumn,. 3548 (ii).

Metings during Sittings of Hse,, o Ques.
of Order, 3913 (ii.

Senate and House of Couinions Act Ait.. B, 5
(Mr, miltocQk) 011N M. for 2, 495 (i).

-e " Inidemniity.
Silver-Le&ad Smelting Bounty,. lu Com,. on Res.,,

(M1r, Postr)> 3927 (il).
South Shore $uburbu ii Co,'s B, 35 (Mr,

Lchapelle) on 'M. to refer baek to Com., 1694
SUPPLY

Cawl*-Cèpitaf(Satilt Ste. Marie) construction,
2224. Incme (Lachine) Expenses re Commission,
2232, 2242(i)

Ciril OGot.rnment (See, of State)38 (ii).
Collecrion ff Recenue.': Culling Timber, 42i4 (ii).
Legi*lotiom: House of Commons (Durocher's

Ballot Paper) 2093 (i).
Mi*"eelaeeona (Liquor Traffie Commission) 249S,

2628; (Thompson. late Sir J, S. D., Funeral
Expeuses) cone,,:2673z (Lady Thompson Fund,
contribution) 25t1, 2619 (ii).

PabUle Work#--Incoume: Buildings (Ont.) 3506;
(Que.) 3m8 (ii). Harbours and Rivers (Que.)
231(i.. Roads and Bridges,3541(ii).

Superannuation Act Amit. B.. 102 (Mr. Foster) on1
M, for V. 1819 (i)

Tariff, Statenents respetdig, on M. for Ret., 336,
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M. for

3°,3831 (ài).
(M. for Cor.*)221 (i).

Troops in Quebec, Reduetion in Strength (Quies.)
2361 (i).

Waysd Meas-TheTariff : in Coi., 4859 (il).
Winonipeg and Great Northern Ry, Jo. (remuarks)'

4738 (ii).
onM. for Coi. on Res. (Mr. Iaiyyart)4868;

in Com., 4873; on M. for 2> of B. 150, 4879;
in Jom., 4890 (ii).

Lavergne, Mr. J., 1 iamond atfnd Arthaska,
Criminal Code (1892) B, 51 (Sir Charleb Hiloert

Tepper) in Coin., 4111, 4742 (ii)..
B, 133(Mr, Day)1, 3266 (ii).
(B. 106) 1, 2024 (i).
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Lavergne, Mr. J-cotu
Electoral Lists, Drumond and Arthabska,. &c.,

F isheris Act Amt. B, 67 Mr. Ckswtian) on M.
for 2 2589 in Coi,, 2593 (ii).

Lake St. Johi IRy., Gross Earings (M, for
Stamnt,) 1974 i ik

Laurentida P, 0,, R-it of Building, on M. for
Com,. on Wa~iys and' MnI~s 4remaurks) 4800U (ii),

Richuond Station aid D)enison's Mille Mait
Conta".ct(Qe,33(i

j Streamus Exemptedt imdter Fisheries Aet (ues,.)

P e Wrk--Ice Ilarbours and Rivers

Treaty with Frue, Ratitiention Qs,) 3356(iIi).

Legris, Mr. J. H, Msku:ea',

Budget, The, on Am t. (Sir Ricwrd tartreight)
1246 (i)k

lztbate.s, Otficial Re, Translationî tremuarks) 359,
Mehurray, L. .1. A., Emplymt, at Experiuental

Farmi (es,) 1001 (i).
Sugar, Raw and Retined, Imports (Ques,) 922 (i),

Mis*dellone (Lady Thoumpsonî Fund, euntribu-
thn) 252. (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.
Funera1 Expenses) 284$ (ii).

Tibault, Chas,, Payments to Superannuation
Funîd (Ques,) 577 (i).

Lepine, Mr, A. T., East Montreal,

Can., France aud Belgium 8. Lîine (Que-s,)13197.
La Chambre de Coumree de Moutreal (B, 117)

*,26?0 tii).
Motrea1 P. O, .Letter Box Contract (Ques.)

1969 (i).
Savings Bauks Stamjs (M. for Pets., &e*) 224,
Workmeutn and Labourors ou Publie Works (B.

43) r*,I 4 78 (i),

Lister, Mr. J. F, West Lqim.btoni.
Coal Contract, Publie Buildings, Ottawa (Ques.)

4709 (11>-
- on M. for "om. on VWays and Means,

4817 f h).-
Comipanies' Act Ant. B 138 (-Mr. Foster) in

Com,, 4782 (ii).
Courtrighit, Custms Otfficer, Superannuation

Custoims Aet Amt.B, 140 (Mr.W in Com,
4135, 4180: on Aint. (Mr. Mer tg) 4174 (i).

on M, (Mir. Charlton to adjn, tse, 4488.
Finlay, W., Apput in Custo-s Service (Qies.)

2139 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt., Exemptions, , 67 (M4r.

Cosipui) on M, for ', 619 (î).
Frederikton and St. Mary's Bridge Co,, Toils

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 441 (i).
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Lister, Mr. J. F. -Continued.

Galops Rapids Works, Employees Dismissed

(Quesi.) 2509 (ii).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Kemptville Postmaster, Name, &c. (Ques.) 697.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co's. B. 55 (Mr.

JMDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for 3', 1933; in
Coi., 1961 (i).

Loiselle ts. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup). (remarks) 1895 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in,
Conm., 752 (i).

Militia Drill, 1895 (Ques.) 573 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for ). C., &c., 1998 (i).
Ogilvie, W. W., .Drawback on Imîported Corn

(Que-s.) 4357 (i).
Pliumnmers Wharf, Sault Ste. Marie, Govt. Title,

&c. (Quies.) 2363 (i).
Post Office Expenditure (Ques.) 926 (i).
Public Accounts Coin., Irregular Meetings (re-

marks) 1829 (i).
(remarks) 2943 (ii).

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Permanent Staff (Ques.)
1972 (i).

- O.C., affecting (M. for copies*) 2023 (i).
Senate and House of Comnons Act Anit. B. 5

(M r. Mulock) on M. for 2', 503 (i).
Sheik's Islanîd Dams, 0. C. affecting (M. for

copies*) 2023 (i).
Shipping Regulations on the Great Lakes (Quies.)

2301 (1).
South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Ir. Wh ite, Sheliurne)

in Coin., 4624 (ii).

SU'imY:
Civil Government (Interior) 1922 (i).
Justice, Administration of (Ont.) 1947

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry.
Mr. Coatstrorth) in Com., 3231 (ii).

(i).

Co.'s B. 34

Lowell, Mr. J. A., Wel/rid.
Alien Labour in Can., Legi4ation (M. for

Ret.*) 2405 (Î).
American-nmade Milk Caus, Free Entry (Ques.)

3815 (ii).
Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge Co.'s (B. 62) 1°*,

617 (i).
Custons Callectorship, Niagara Falls, Vacancy

(Ques.) 574 (i).
Fort Erie Customs Officers, Nuniber, &c. (Ques.)

3815 (ii).
Welland Canal, Lumber and Timber Supplies,

Contract (M. for Ret.) 2363 (Î).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., Kiny's, P.E.I.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Carteright)

1340 (i).
Ministerial Explanations, on M. (Mr. Foster) for

Com. of Sup., 382 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A 0.-C ontinued.
Ry. System in P.E.L, Extension (M. for Ret.)

2756,2786 (ii).
Steam Service, P.E.1. and Mainland, on M. for

Ret., 286 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests)2131 (i).
Public Worke-Incoime : Harbotirs and Rivers

(Mar. Provs. generally) 2330 ().

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Binder Twine, Prison-made (Ques.) 3707 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richird Cartwright)

954 (i).
Census, Industrial E'stablishments, on M. for

Ret., 330 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1836 (i).
Cullers at Montreal and Quebec, Nuimber, &c.

(Ques.) 577 (i).
Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on N. for Stnnt.,

320 (i).
Fredericton and St. Marys Bridge Co., Tolls Col-

lectd, on M. for Ret. (Ait.) 483 (i).
Industrial EstabliËhnients in Wingham (M. for

Ret.*) 2406 (i).
Mc(Gregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ou-s.) 577 (i).
Moir, Geo., Enplynt. by Govt. (Ques.) 3196(ii).
Ogilvie, W. W., Drawback on iported Corn

(Quel,.) 4357 (ii).
Public Exp-enditure, on Ant. (Mr. Mills, Both-

n1,) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3326 (ii).
Retitrns (renarks) 3820 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Miscellneou~ (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2495,
262S; (Thompson, late Sir J. S. DL., Funeral
Expenses) 2643; (Lady Thompson Fund, con-
tribution) 2651(i).

Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Accounts re
Funeral Expense8 (Ques.) 2922 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Cost since Confed. (Ques.)
481 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G. H., Algomi.
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MfcLtratn) on M. for 2'', 2535 (ii).
James' Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 87) 1°*, 1179(i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C., &t., 20fl5 (i).

SUPPLY :

Public Works-Capitai: Harbours
(Kaministiquia River) 3468 (ii).

Towing Saw-logs across Geurgian
(prop. Res.) 2405 (i).

and Rivers

Bay, &c.

Macdowall, Mr. D. HK, &katchewan.
N'fld., Annexation and Immigration (remarks)

4908 (ii).
N.W.T. Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Daly) in Con., 4119 (ii).
"Stanley," Str., and Hudson Straits (remarks

4906 (i).

xxvi
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Macdowall, Mr. D. H.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agricuture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 3982.
Imiliang (B.C.) 3S79 (H).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., Est York, Ont.
Chute, Julia Ethel, Relief B. 139 (Mr. Taylor)

on M. for 2', 3948 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4097 (i).
Enfranchisement of Wonen, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 729 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens, prevention B. 9 (Mr.

MecLe&nan) on M. for 2', 2529 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co's B. 96 (Mr. Masson)

in Com., 3583, 3748, 3941 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 737 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 4682 -ii).
Ry. Enployees Safety (B. 13) 1°, 143 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2, 488 (i).

SUPPLY :
Public Work-Income: Ilarbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 3532 (ii).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Cos B. 34

(Mr. Coatswiorth) in Con., 3231, 3418 ; on M.
for 3° (Amt.) 415l; neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163.

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
3573; on M. for 3°, 3838 (ii). -

McAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Con.

of Sup. (rewtiarks) 3139 (ii).
Camp Harmnony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71

(Mr. Sutherland) in Con., 1732 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLenna n.) on M. for 2' *, 2534 (ii).
Grand Falls Water-power and Boom Co's incorp.

(B. 95) 1° *, 1452 (i).
Lindsay, Haliburton and MattaNwa Ry. Co's

incorp. (B. 80) 1°*, 1000 (i).
Private Bills Petitions, Suspension of Rules (M.)

1177 (i).
St. John River Bridge Co's incorp. (B. 28)1°*,

425(i).
Temiscouata Ry. Co's (B. 70) 1°*, 839 (i).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Simeoc.
Addre&4 to His Ex., on The, 154 (i).
Controller of Customs, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4730 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51(Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4105 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on M.

for 2°, 4126; in Coin., 4130; on M. for 3° (Amt.)
4473; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 16) 1°, 197 (i).
B. 68 (Mr. Montague) in Com., 4071 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D.-Continued.
Franchise Act Aint. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Lists, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3639; in Com.,
3658 (ii).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) in Coi., 3159 (ii).

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T B. 134 (Mr.
Daly) in Coin., 3721 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-
marks) 3624 (ii).

Houie of Commons Act Amt. (B. 25) 1°, 301 (i).
Indemnity to Members, &c., on 2" of Res. (Mr.

Foster) 4122 (ii).
Ins. Act Amit., Exemptior of Societies, B. 145

(Mr. Foster) on M. for 1°, 4355 (i).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 127

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) in Coin., 3727 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on M. (Mr.

Foster) precedence of deb., Ques. of Order,
2918 (ii).

on Ant. (Mr. Daries, P. E.I.) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 3047 (ii).
Lieut.-(ov. of Man. (remarks) 735 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr. Bouri-

not's Letter (renarks) 771 (i).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mills, Both wcl) t M. for Con. of Sup., 4264 (ii).
Man. Schools Question, Alleged Utterances of

Ministers (Ques.) 577 (i).
____ on Aint. (Mr. Lnirier) to M. for Coin. of

Sup., 4437 (ii).
- -on M. for Coni. of Sup. (Amt.) 4496; on

M. to adjn. deb., 4568 (ii).
_Communications with His Ex. (Ques.)

2572 (i).
Reinedial Order (Ques.) 578 (i), 3373, 3458,

3716 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4195 (ii).
Minister of Public Works' Speech in Prov. of

Que. (Ques.) 925 (i).
Meeting of next Parlt., Gov. Gen. 's Authority

(Ques.) 4054 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. (B. 17) Dual Language, 1°, 197.

Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr. Daly)
in Com., 4119 ; on M. for 3°, 4363 (ii).

Penitentiaries Act Ait. B. 131 (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) in Com., 4367 (ii).

Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 311.
Rapide Plat Canal, Appnmt. of Overseer (Ques.)

3711 (ii).
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3547 (ii).
Road and Road Allowances in Man. B. 114 (Mr.

DaJy) in Com., 4073 (ii).
St. Louis, Enmanuel, Prosecution re Lachine

Canal Bridge (Ques.) ,26 (i).

Williansburg Canal Supt., Appnnit. (Ques.) 3711

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s Grant
(Ques.) 928 (i).
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McCarthy, Mr. D.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Great Northern

(remarks) 4739 (ii).
Ry. Co.'s B.

McDonald. Mr. J. A., Victoria, N.S.
Enfranchisement of Wonid, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin) 1876 (i).
Budget. The, on Aint. (Sir Richard Cart.right)

1507 (i).

McDonald, Mr. W. W., East Assiniboi'.
Langenberg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

155) 1°*, 616; M. for Com., 1924; 3° m., 2352 (i).
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., in Com.

on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4870 (ii).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.

(Ait.) 4033 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Indians (B.C.) 3899 (H).

McDougald, Mr. F., Picton.
SUPPLY :

Public Works-Incomne: Harbours
(N.S.) 3510 (hi).

and Rivers

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks)3973 (ii).
Fishing Regulations in Detroit and St. Clair

Rivers, &c. (Ques.) 2356 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLcnnon) on M. for 2°, 2540 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir C(harles Ilibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2178 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues : Customs, 2502(i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

3574 (ii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Enfranchisenent of Woien, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 734 (i).

Mclsaac, Mr. . F., Antiyonish.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Carticright)

1392 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.

3445 (ii).
Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Durin) 1878 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague)

Voters' Lists, on -Ant. (Mr. Muiock) 3645 (ii).
Lobster Fishery Act Anit. B. 91 (Mr. Costiyan)

in Com., 3668 (i).
Malignant Cove, Merigomnish, Mail Service, Con-

tract (Ques.) 2140 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Ries. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 596 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.As B. 88 (Mr. White, Skel-

burne) in Com., 4615 (ii).
suPPLY:

Publie Works--Income: Harbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 3511(ii).

McKay, Mr. A., Htîamilton.
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.' incorp. (B.

85) l*, 1179 (i); 20 m., 2698(ii).
Ottawa Land and Security Co.'s incorp. (B. 105)

1°*, 1959 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

(B. 60) 1*, 617(i).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34

(Mr. Coat.arth) in Coin., 3242, 3411 (ii).
U nlawful Associations and Oaths B. 7(Mr. Whi ite,

Cirderell) in Coin., 2520 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., r/enqarry.
Contracts to Aliens prevention (B. 9) 10, 80 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Aint. (B. 21)r

Res., 208 :;in Coin., 234; F* of B., 240 (1) ; on
2°, 4747 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention (B. 9) 2°m,,
2520 (ii).

(Govt., &c., Contracts and Enployees Liability
(B. 11) r, 80 (i).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.
Darie, P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Su p., 2874

Ry. Return Fare Tickets, Sale (B. 10) 1P, 80 (i).

McMillan, Mr. J,., South Ht<ron.
Agriculture Dept., Vacaney in Cabinet, on M.

for Con. of Sup). (renarks) 4275 (i).
Butter Trade with (Great Britain (Ques.) 2511 (ii).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartu-right)

1057 (i).
Cattle Shipnents, Ret. re (inquiry) 3457 (il).
Cattle (Can.) TranspoIrt through liU. S. for Ex port

(Ms. for Cor.) 341, 477 (i).
Cheese Factories in P.E.I., under Dom. Dairy

Conimissioner (M. for Strnnt.*) 2023 (i).
Dairy Conmimissioner's Rep., presentation (Ques.)

2031 (i)
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 21 (Mr.

McLennan) in Com. on iRes., 236 (i).
Senate and House of Comnions Act Ait. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 504 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2394 (i).

SupPL'y:
Arts. Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests) 2108

(), 4465; (Experimental Farm Bulletins) 3350;
(Agricultural Societies, N.W.T.) 3350 (i).

Collection of Revenues : Adulteration of Food,&c.,
4308. Weights and Measures, &c., 4.305 (ii).

Afiscellaneous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-
tion) 2661 (ii).

Penitenfiaries (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3144 (ii).
Public Works--Incorne: Buildings (Ont.) 3505.

Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 3532 (ii).
Statiotics (Year-Book)3347 (ii).

McMullen, Mr. J., Xorth Wellington.

Address to His Ex., on The, 146 (i).
Agriculture, Inspecting Physician,

(Ques.) 309 (i).
Appnmt.
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., Govt. Gu,arantee
(Ques.) 2920 (ii).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 3138 (i).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimtates for Dept.,

on M. for Com. of Sup. (renarks) 2481 (ii).
Rep., Delay in presentation (Ques.) 86(i).J

Binder Twine, Prisyon-made (Ques.) 3707 (ii).
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartnriyht)

1002 (J).
Cape Breton Ry.. Receipts, &c. (Ques.) 1587,

23.eA(i).1
Capital Expended to 1895 (Ques.) 1551 (J).

Carling Brewing Co.'s Property, Govt. Lease,
&c. (Ques.) 573 (i).

(M. for Cor.*) 2022 (i).
Cattle (Can.) Transort through U.S., on M. for

Cor., 342 (i).
-- Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Coin. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4843 (ii).
Census, Industrial Establishments,. on M. for

Ret., 330 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1836 (i).
Civil Service Act AMt. B. 130 (Mr. Montague)on

M. for 2', 3742; in Con., 3747 (ii).
Paynents to Tenporary Clerks (Ques.)

1585 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charlex Hiblert

Tuoper) in Coin., 4098 (ii).

Cullers' Offices, Montreal and Quebec, Revenue
and Maintenance (Ques.) 929 (i).

Supervisor at Quebec (Ques.) 1359 (i).

Custons Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Con.,
4130, 4174 (ii).

Duties on Anierican Hardware (remarks)
1291 (.i)

Dairy Products Act (1893) Ait. B. 21 (Mr.
ifcLcnnan) in Con. on Res., 239 (i) ; on M. for
20, 4762 (ii).

Deptl. Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stnnt.,
315 (i).

Enfranchiseinent of Womeu, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Dwin) 722, 1874 (i).

Estinates, The (Ques.) 331 (i).

Finance Minister's Private Secretary (Ques.)
1360(i).

Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls
Collected, &c. (M. for Ret.) 438, 451 (i).

Receipts, &c., Rets. made to Govt. (M.
for copiesq*) 2024 (i).

Geological Survey, Madoc and Marmora (Ques.)
2942 (ii).

Governor General, Reduction of Salary B. 4 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2°, 32 (ii).

Hatch, Walter, Superannuation (Ques.) 1078 (i).

Immigration to N.W.T , on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3778 (ii).

Industries, Returns re (remarks) 1185 (i).

xxix

McMullen, Mr. J.-oninued.
Judges of Provincial Courts. Salaries (Sir Charles

Hiblert Tupper) in Comn. on Res., 2186 (i).
Ant. B. 127 (Sir Charle Hilert Tupper)

in Com., 3722 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Ant. (Mr.

Darics, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2867.
Lands Sold on Richelieu River to H. S. Foster

(M. for Cor.*) 2406 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.' *;B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asainiboia) on M. for 3', 2352 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4809 (ii).
Lieut.-Gov.'s Salaries (B. 37) 1°, 425 (i).
Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (re-marks) 1902 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 1865 (i).
"Mexico" SS., Wreek in Straits of Belle lsle

(Ques.) 4359 (ii).
Moneys Paid to Menbers outside Sessional Int

demnity (M. for Ret.)331 (i).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (renarks) 859 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay, on M. for O.C., &c., 2021 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 135 (Mr. aly) iin Con.,

3931 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Ant. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hiibert

Tupper) in Com., 2168 (i).
Receiver G'eneral (Asst.) St. John, N.B. (Ques.)

1360 (i).
Reed, Hayter, Amounts Paid in Man. and N.

W.T. (M. for Ret.) 266 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ques.) 1829(i) ; 2671, 2814,

3111 (ii).
Savings Banks Deposits, Gross Anounts (M. for

Ret.) 332(i).
Seizures of Smuggled Goods (M. for Ret.) 4006 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for .", 505 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2388(i).
Statistical Year-Book, Printing, &c., Instructions,

on M. for copy, 220 (i).
St. Louis, Mr., Civil Action against (Ques.) 3457.
Subsidies to Rys., Provinces Located, Miles Built,

&c., &c. (M. for Ret.) 4007 (ii).
Superannuation Act Amt. (B. 6) 1°, 79; 2 r .,

2152 (i).
B. 102 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 1°, 1820 (i);

(remarks) 47â9 (ii).
List of Nanes, Appnmte,&c. (Ma. for Ret.)

273, 299 (i).
- Ret. re (Ques.) 744, 1083(i) 3111,3628,3819,

3994 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agricukture, &.(DairyingInterests) 2115(i).
Canal-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) construction,

2223 .(i); (Trent) 8705 (i). Ieose (Beau-
harnois) 2257; (Cornwall) 22M2; (Lachine) Bi-
penses re Commision, 2249; (Trent) 2265; (Wel-
land) 2257 f).
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McMullen, Mr. J.--Continued.
SUPPLY--COntinturd.

Charges of/Manau·,unt, 31(6 (ii).
Civil Gorernment (Agriculture) contingencies,

3162; (Finance) 2705; (HighCommissioner's Office)
309fi; (Indien Affairs) contingenacies,3101 (ii); (In-
terior) 1920,1938; (Justice) J. W. Hughes's ser
vices, 1914; (Post Office) 1913: (Sec. of State)1918
(); (Trade and Commerce)4459, contingencies,
3105 (ii), Carleton's services, 1912; (Unforeseen
Expenses) 1917(i).

Collection of Rerenies: Canals (Cornwall) 2272;
(Welland) 2272; (Willia msburg) 2270 (i). Culling
Timber, 4283, 4462. Customs, 4350. Dominion
Lands, 4348. Excise, 4279. Post Office, 416.
Public Works, 4277. Trade and Commerce,
4347. Weights and Measures, &c , 4307 (ii).

Domnion Poliee, 3141 (ii).
Gological Surrey (Artesian Borin gs) 2488 (ii).
Gorernnment of North-re t Territories. 3905 6ii).
Iadian* (B.C.) 2487, 3900: (Man. and N.W.T )

3814 (Hi).
.Justice, Admninisitration of (Supreme Court) 31f69.
Lginlation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-

lot Paper) 2104; (Voters' Lists) 2087 (i), 3341.
Library (Salaries, &c.).2341 (ii). Senate (Senator
Sullivan's Indemnity) 2105i): (Late Senator
Burns's Indemnity) 4460 (ii).

Mail Subsdie#. &o. (Allan SS. Co.) 3606 (ii).
Militia and D-fence (Military Properies) 3182 (ii):

(Permanent Corps, Pay, ke.) 2220 (i).
Mijcellaneoun (Colonial Conference) 2490: (Mr.

Fabre's Salary)3906; (Liquor Traffie Commis-
sion) 2497; (Printing Bureau, Plant, &c.) 391.W;
(Roads and Bridges, Banff) 3907: (Thompson,
late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses) 2647,2675.

Mounted Police, 3678 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 3142, Binder Twine.

3147 (ii).
Pubàlic Works-Copital!: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 3470 ; (St. Lawrence Ship
Channel) 3464 (ii). Inconie: Buildings (Lighting
Montreal P.O.) 2294 ; (Man.) 2298; (N.B.)
2278 (i), 3489 ; (N.S.) 3484 (ii) ; (Ont.) 2297 (i);
(Que.) 3494 (ii).

Railiray4--(Capital (C.P.R.) 3681; (I.C.R.) 3683.

McNeill, Mr. A.-Continued.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc

Carthp) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4604, 4627 (ii).
Miniterial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) t

adjn. Hse, 4216 (ii).
St-PPLY :

UCnals--Jncome (Welland) 2267 (i).
Collection of Revenuî,q<: Weights and Measures,

&c., 4286 (ii).
Indianw (B.C.) 3885 (ii).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Anit. B. 127

(Sir Charle.x Hibbert Tiipper) in Coin.. 3729 (ii).
Kootenay and Sp'okane Registered Mail Service

(Ques.) 1182 (i).
Lord Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 1847 (i).
Penitentiary, B.C., Jlustice Urake's Instructions

(M. for copy) 297 (i).
--- -Janes Fitzminmons's Reinstatement (M.
for Cor.) 29$ (i).

W. A. Keary's Retirenient (Ques.) 308 (i).
Warden NMlBride's Retirenient (Ques.)

30s (i).
Ry. Belt (B.C.) Settlement B. 141 (Mr. Daly) in

Com., 4080 (ii).
Silver-Lead Simelting, Encouragement B. 142

(Mr. Foster) in Con., 4124, 473 (ii).
SU PPLY:

Indians (B.C.) 3899 (ii).
Public Work.-Income: Buildings (B. C.) 3509.

Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 3534. Telegraphs,
.12 (ii).

War Eagle Gold Mining Co. and Custois Col-
lector at Rossland, (M. for Cor.*) 222 (i).

West Kootenîay Custonms Rets. (M. for Ret.)
321 (i).

Marshall, Mr. J. H., East Middlesex.
Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (renarks) 2610 (ii).
Statitict (Year-Book) 3346 (ii). I

Te'mnporary Clerks Employed by Govt., Anîount rJ
Paid (M. for Ret.*) 2024 (i).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Que.) 1918 (i).
B. 126 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 3581 (ii).

Ways and Means- The Tariff : in Com., 4858 (ii).
West Kootenay Customs Rets., on M. for Ret.,

322 (i).
World's Fair (1892) Medals and Diplomas (Ques.)

84 (i).
Dom. Employees (Ques.) 3710 (ii).
Mr. Larke's Services (Ques.) 205 (i).

McNeD1, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Dairy Pr ducts Act Ant. B. 21 (Mr. McLenan)

on M. for 2°, 4759 (ii).
Franchise Act Amnt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Liste, on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3653 (i).
Lachine Caial Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3075(ii).

Assiniboine River Water Power Utilization (B.
132) 1°*, 3266 (i).

Battleford and Saskatoon Mail Contract (M. for
Ret.*) 2024 (i).

Ret. re (Ques.) 4358 (ii).
Behring Sea Arbitration (Ques.) 4862 (il).
Binder Twine manufactured in Kingston Peni-

tentiary (Ques.) 2355 (i).
Booth, Gen., Land for proposed Colony (Ques.)

2361 (i).
Budget, The, on Ait. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

879 (i).
Cenws Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1834 (i).
Conmpat:ies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) on M.

for 2°, 4778 (ii).
Controller of Customs, on M. to adjn. Hae. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4723 (ii).

9
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INDEX.

Martin, Mr. J.- Continiued.
Customs Act Anit. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on M.

for 3", 4494 (ii).
Freight Rates, N.W.T. Commission, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 4026 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr. Wood,

Broekrille) on M. for 1°, 3081 ; in Coin., 3459.
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays (re-

marks) 3627 (ii).
Immigration to N.W.T., on M. for Coni. of

Sup., 3766 (ii).
Jew Pedlars, Transport fron Chicago to Cal-

gary (M. for Cor.) 241, 258 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Côntract, on Aimt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 2947.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 75 (Mr.

Northrup) M. to ref. back to Coni., 4113 (ii).
Lands Leased for Homesteading, Wim. Flemiig's

Cas' (M. for Cor.) 2364 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 55) (Mr.

McDonald, Assiniboia) in Coi., 1959; on M.
for 3', 1938 (i).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man., Appuint. (Ques.) 3710 (ii).
Lieut. -Gov. Schltz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (renarks) 797 (i).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Coni. of Sup. (renarks) 1903 (i).
Luinber and Saw-logs, Free, on personal expblana-

tion (Mr. Charlton) 2054 (i).
Manitoba Sehools Question, on M. to adjn.

deb., 4573 (ii).
N.W.T. Act (Cap. 50, Rev. Stat.) Amt. (B. 52)

1°*, 515 (i).
Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Ily) in Com., 4119; on M. for 3', 4364 (ii).
Penitentiaries Act Ant. B. 131 (Sir Charleis ib-

bcrt Tupper) in Coin., 4373 (ii).
Penitentiary (B.C.) on M. for Coin. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 4823 (ii).
Post Office Expenditure (Ques.) 926 (i).
Portage la Prairie P. O., Purchase of Site (M. for

O.C.) 236 (i).
Ret. (inquiries) 3457, 3628, 3715, 4894 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) Mr. Speaker's Ruling, 2512.
Royal Standard, Hoisting (Que,.) 2137 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., 1894-95 (Ques.) 1079 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Governiiment (Interior) 1923,1938 (i).
Collection ofRevenuaes: Customs,4351- Post Office,

4339 (ii).
Fisheries(B-C.)3620; (Man.) 3619 (ii).
Miscellaneus (Lady Thomnpson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2651 (ii).
Open Account (Seed Grain)>2662 (ii).
Penitentiarie. (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3171 (ii).
PImblc WEr-Capital: Buildings (Drill Shed,

New Westminster) 4461 (ii). Incone (Light-
ing, &c.)2303; (Man.)2300 (i).

Survey of Township 16, Range 16-W. (Ques.)
2138 (i).

Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.
(M. for Ret.) 431 (i).

xxx

Martin, Mr. J.-Continued.
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., on M. for

Con. on Ries. (Mr. Hayyart) 4864; in Com.,
4872; on M. for 2' of B. 150, 4880; in Com.,
4890 (ii).

Mason, Mr. J., North Grey.
Budget, The., on Aint. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

933 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4088 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 96)

1'*, 1548 (i) ; in Coi., 359.3, 3748, 3938 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.

Daries, P. E.L) to M. for Com. of Sup., 2855.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 748, 1844 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Cairthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4658 (ii).
Private Bilik, Extension of Tinie (M.) 1175 (i).
South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35 (Mr. La-

chapelle) on M. to ref. hack to Com., 1689 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. 88 (Mr. White, Shel-

urnLe) 4392 tii).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Yamaska.
Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy (Ques.) 3359 (ii).
Yaniaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ques.) 2735 (ii).
Yamaska River, Obstructions in Channel (Ques.)

924 (i).
Lock and Dam, Repairs and Maintenance

(Ques.) 1697 (i).
Construction (Ques.) 2359 (i).
Construction of Emîhankment (M. for

Cor.*) 2406 (i).

Mills, Hon. D., Bothirell.
Address to His Ex., on The, 87 (i).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 3130 (ii).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estimates for Dept.

(presented) 2132 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup). (remarks) 2260 (i),

2408 (ii).
Behring Sea, Seizure of Sealing Vessels by Russia,

on M. for Coni. of Sup. (remarks) 3868 (ii).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means, 4799 (ii).
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.. to

adin. Use. (remarks) 348 (i).
Census, Industries in London (remarks) 207 (i).

Industrial Establishments, orî M. for Ret.
328 (i).

on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 423 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1830 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 130 (Mr. Montague) on

M. for 2°, 3743; in Coin., 3746, 3762 (i).
Companies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 2°, 4779 ; in Com., 4781 (i).
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Mille. Hon. D.-Continued.

Controller of Customs, on M. (Sir Rich(rd Cart-
irriyht) to adjn. Hse., 4714 (ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on
M. for 2". 2562 (ii)

B. 51 (sir Charle Hibbert Tuipper) on M.
for 1', 515 (i):- in Com., 4092 Jii).

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on 1M.
far 1, 3914; on M. for 2°, 4126; in Coi., 4127,
4167 (ii).

Duties on Anie-rican Hardware, on Ques.
of Order, 1280 (i).

Doni. Elections Act Amît. B. 68 (Mr. Mont«yu
on M. for 2', 4065; in Com., 4069 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Ant. B. 116 (Mr. *alii) in
Coin., 3270 (ii).

Enfranchisement of Wonen, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Da rini) 720 (i).

Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts, on
M. for copies, 2399 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 69(Mr. Moitague) Voters'
Lists, on M. for 1", 768 (i); on M. for 2°, 3631 ;
in Com., 3657; on Ait. (Mr. Mu/oek) 3638 (ii).

(rey, Lieut.-Col. John, Appnrnt. as Supt. of
Storems (Ques.) 3358 (ii).

Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.
85 (Mr. MlcKay) on M. for 2', 2702; in Coin.,
2704 (ii).

Hudson Bay Ry., on M. for adjunmt. (remarks)
182(i).

Indemnity to Menbers, &c., on 2' of Res. (Mr.
Foster) 4123 (ii).

Indian Act Anit. B. 109 (Mr. Dtly) on M. for 2~,
3933 (i).

lus. Act Ant. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Coin., 3112.
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. .96 (Mr.

Masson) in Com., 3758 (ii).
Irrigation Act (N.W.T.) Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Dalu)

in Con., 4768 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charies

Hibbert Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2186 (i).
-- Act Amt. B. 127 (Sir Chrles Hibbert

Tlpper) in Com., 3730 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for Com., 1928;
in Com., 1963 (i).

Laurentides P.O., Rent of Building, on M. for
Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4803 (ii).

Lieut.-Gov. of Man. (remarks) 736 (i).
Lieut.-Gov. Schultz and Man. Schools, Dr.

Bourinot's Letter (remarks) 788, 817 (i).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Amt.) 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105)
4271 (ii).

Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Coi. of Sup. (remarks)1892 (i).

London Military School, Sewage Discharge
(Ques.) 1359 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2(<Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 1861 (i).

Mille, Hon. D.-Cotinued.
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on Persoial Ex-

planation (Mr. Charton) 2063 (i).
Man. and North-west Luan Co.'s B. 53 (Mr.

Denison) in Coin., 1%8 (i).
Markland Mortgage, on prop. Res. (Mr. Foster)

2407 (i).
- - Discharge B. 130 (Mr. Fos.ter) on M. for

2', 3930 (i).
3 attice, Lieut.-Col. G., Retirenient and re.

A ppointnent (Ques.) 3358 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, Runoured, on M.(Mr.

Laurier) to adjn. Hse., (remarks) 4058 (ii).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks)845(i).

Rep. re Negotiations (remnarks) 1184 (i).
N.W.T. Act. Amit. B. 135 (Mr. rLya)in Com.,

3931 (ii).
Representation Act Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

IDa/y) in Coin., 4074, 4120: on M. for 3°, 4360,
4762 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Post(r) Mr. Speaker's Ruling,
2515 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Char/es Hi/>bert
Tupper) in Coi., 2169 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on Amt. (Mr.
Unillet) to prop. Rles. (Mr. Flint) 2812 (i).

Public Expenditure, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Amt.) 3271 : neg. (Y. 57, N. 87) 3339 (ii).

Public Works Act Ant. B. 123 (Mr. Ouirnet) in
Coni., 3268 (i).

Ry. Belt (B.C.) Settlement B. 141 (Mr. DaIy)
in Coin., 4081 (ii).

Revising Officers, Duplicate Appnnits. (Ques.)
1080(i).

Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N.S.) on M. for
Ret., 1978 (i).

Secretan, J. A., Amount Paid by Govt. (Ques.)
3358 (ii).

Sel. Con. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Wedon)
to reduce Quorum, 3548 (ii).

Meetings during Sittings of Hse., on M.
(Mr. Ti.cd<le) 3910 (ii).

Senate, Law Officers' Opinion re Speaker (M.
for copies*) 221 (i).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amut. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock).on M. for 2', 496 (i).

&c "Indemnity."
Superannuation Act Am t. B. 6 (Mr. McMulen)

on Mr. Speaker's Ruling (renarks) 2161 (i).
- - List of Names, Appnats., &c., on M. for

Ret., 275 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Archives) 3343(ii);(Dairy-
ing Interests)2126 (i).

Canale-Income (Lachine) Expenses re Commio-
sion. 248; (Trent) 2266; (Welland)2068 (i).

Civil Government (Agriulture)eontingeneies,310;
(Civil Service Examiners) 3100 (i); (Custom)
1911 (i). 2715; (Finance) 2707 ;(Geologicalsarey
2723 (il); (Justice) J. W. Uughes's serrices,1915
(); (Indian Affaira) 203, contingencies, 3102
<N); (Interior) 1G9 (i), 26-9; (Pot Ofce) 2720 ;
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Mill&. Hon. D. -Continued.

SUPPLY-Continued.
(Printing and Stationery) contingencies, 3101;
(Sec. of State) contingencies, 3101; (Trade and
Commerce) contingencies, 3106 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: DominionI Lands, 4348.
Trade and Commerce, 4347. Weights and Mea-
sures, &c., 4306(ii).

IndiÉne (B. C.) 3877 (ii).
Ju4tice, Admtinistration of (Circuit Allowances,

B.C.) 3107; (Supreme Court) 3109 (ii).
L.cgislation: Bouse of Commons (Durocher's

Ballot Paper) 2095: (Voters' Lists) 1949 ().
Miail Subsidies, &c.(Allan SS. Co.) 3608 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Clothing) 3186; (Military

Properties) 3179 (ii); (Permanent Corps, Pay,
&c.) 2219 ().

Miscellanrous (Liquor Traffic Commission) 249»2 (i).
Pu,lie Work-fIncome : Buildings (B.C ) 3509 (ii);

(Mfan.) 2299 Ci): (N.B.) 3190; (N.S.) 3480, 34S6;
(N.W.T.) 3508; (Que.) M94, 3500 (ii). Harbours
and Rivers (Mar. Provs. generally) 23-7 (i);
(Ont.) 3528; (Que.) 3522 (ii).

Penitenrtiarie (Kingston) Binding Twine, 3153 (ii).
Statistic, (Year-Book) 3345 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,
265 (i).

Thousand Islands, Reservations for Park, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Taylor) 4004 (i).

Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Foster) on M. for
20, 3563; in Coin., 3565; on M. for 3°, 3828 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co's. B. 34
(Mr. Coatmrorth) in Com., 3244; on Amt. toM.
for 3", 4156 (ii).

Wa<s and tMeans--The Tariff : in Com. (sawed
boards) 4855 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., on M.
for Con. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4865; in Coni.,
4871 ; on M. for 2° of B. 150, 4877, 4883 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.

Centennial Exhibition, Can. Commissioner's Ex-
penses (Ques.) 2736 (i).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 87 (Mr. Macdonell.
Algoma) on Sen. Ants. 4777 (ii).

Lindsay, Raliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s B.
80 (Mr. Hughes) on Sen. Ants. (Amt.) 4775.

Mail Service to Mar. Prov. (Ques.) 2359 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement (prop.

Res.) 587 (i).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., East Lamabton.

Can. Benevolent Societies incorp. (B. 31) 1°*,
425 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,
4170 (ii).

Ont. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 81)1°*,1000.

Monet, Mr. D., Napierville.

Bédard, Charles, Appnmt. as Revising Officer
(Ques.) 3993 (ii).

Electoral Lista, Laprairie and Napiervil ues.)
930(i
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Monet, Mr. D.-Continued.

House of Commons Reading Room, U. S. French
Can. Papers (Ques.) 3194 (i).

Laprairie Camp, Supply of Groceries (Ques.) 3193.
Laurentides Post Office (Ques.) 3360 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ques.) 1180 ; (M. far Ret.*)2406 (i).
Montreal Field Battery, Drill (Ques.) 3194 (ii).
Napierville Returning Officers, Appnmts. (Que@.)

3993(ii).
Paradis, Rev. Father, Colonization Scheme

(Ques.) 3197 (ii).
Revising Officer, Chambly and Verchères (Ques.)

930 (i).
Revising Officers, Laprairie County (Ques.) 930.

Montagne, Hon. W. H., Haldi3nand.
Agriculture, Rep. of Minister (presented) 229 (i).

Inspecting Physician, Appnnit. (Ques.)
39(i).

Dept., Vacancy in Cabinet, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4275 (ii).

Anticosti Electoral Lists, Revision (Ans.) 1359(i).
Bédard, Charles. Appnint. as Revising Officer

(Ans.) 3993 (ii).
Brampton Industrial Establishments (Ans.)1182.
Budget, The, on Anit. (Sir Richard Cartwriga)

1698, 1733 (i).
Butter, P irchases by Govt. (Ans.) 199 (i).

Shipments to Great Britain (Ans.) 1180(i).
Trade with Great Britain (Ans.) 2512 (ii).

Cattle Trains, Conductors between U. S. and
Can. (Ans.) 207 (i).

Entries into Can. froin Montana, on M.
for Cor,, &c., 332 (i).

Embargo by Great Britain, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Snith, Ont.) 585 (i).

on M. for Com. of Ways and Meaus (re-
marks) 4840 (ii).

on M. for Ret., 209 (i).
Census and Agricultural Classes (Ans.) 3994 (i).

Industries in London (remarks) 208 (i).
Queen's and Shelburne, on M. for Ret.,

328 (i).
(Ans.) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).
MaiL, 1896 (Ans.) 429 (i).
Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1833 (i).
Contennial Exhibition, Can. Commissioners' Ex-

penses (Ans.) 2753 (Hi).
Chinamen in B.C., Qiarantined, Amounts paidby

C.P.R. (Ans.)698 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 130) 1°, 3190; 2° m.,

3739; in Com., 3763, 3846 (ii).
Examiners' Rep. (presented) 2570 (ii).
Promotion Examinations (Ans.) 482 (i).

Columbian Exhibition, Can. Expenses .(Ans.)
1362 (i), 3710 (i).

Commissioner Cockburn'a Expensee (Ans.)
2734 (i).



INDEX.

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continuied.
Creaueries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T., on

prop. Res. (renarks) 2401 (i).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 4014 (ii).
Dairv Products Act (1893) Ant. B. 21 (Mir.

McLennan) iiin Coin. on Res., 238 (i); on 2°,
4746 (ii).

Debates, Official Rep., Distribution (remarks) 231.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 68) 1°, 768 (i); 2'

m., 3921, 4065; in Com., 4070 (i).
Electoral Lists, Drummond and Arthabaska, &c.,

Printing (Ans.) 771 (i).
Lotbinière Co., Printing (Ans.) 771 (i).
Laprairie and Napierville (Ans.) 930 (i).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darin) M. to adjn. deb., 716 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. (B. 69) Voters' Lists, 10, 768
(i); 2° m., 3628 ; in Con., 3657 (ii).

Indian Act Amt. (B. 109) 1°*, 2351 (i);2°m.,
3932 (ii).

Industries in Queen's and Shelburne, Ret. respect-
ing (Ans.) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).

in York County, on inquiry for Ret., 2814.
Lord's Diy Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

CoI., 1863(i).
Maps of Electoral Districts, Preparation (Ans.)

1081 (i).
N'fld., Negotiations re Confed. (remarks) 847 (i).
Napierville Returning Officers, Appnmt. (Ans.)

3994 (ii).
Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2177 (i).
Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 311.
Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

3190 (ii).
McMurray, L J. A., Emplymt. at Experimental

Farmi (Ans.) 1001 (i).
Returns re Cattle Embargo, &c. (renarks) 774 (i).
-- on inquiries (remarks) 3457, 3820 (ii).
Revising Officers, Laprairie County (Ans.) 930 (i).

Chambly and Verchères (Ans.) 931 (i).
Duplicating Appnmts. (Ani>.) 1080 (i).

Statistical Year-Book, on M. for copy of Instruie-
tions, 219 (i).

San Jose " Scale " Pest (Ans.) 926 (i).
Sheep Exports to Great Britain, on M. for Cor.,

2387 (i).
Superannuation of Civil Service Employees (Ans.)

4116 (ii).
SUPPLT:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Agricultural Societies,
N.W.T.) 3348; (Archives) 3242 (i); (Dairying
Interests) 2111 (i), '35, 3981, 4465; (Experi-
mental Farm Bulletins) 3350; (Patent Record)
3345; (Photographie Exhibition) 3352 (ii).

Cana:s-Income (Welland)2266 ().
Civil Government (Agriculture) 2721 (i); (Indian

Affair) 1946; (Sec. of State) 1918 (i), 3979 (Hi).
Collection of Revenue*: Post Office, 43A (ii).
Legislation: Honse of Commons(Durooker's Ballet

Paper)2093; (Voters' Lists)1949, 2086(i),3341(à).

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continued.

SUPPLY-Continiued.
Miscellaneoua (Can Temperance Act)3906; (Print-

ing) 3906; (Printing Bureau, Plant) 3907 (ii).
Quarantine (Organized Districts) 3354 ; (Tracadie

Lazaretto) 3355; (Winnipeg and St. Boniface
Hospital) 3355 (ii).

Statisitic8 (Year-Book) 3346 (ii).

Tariff, Statenments respecting, on M. for Ret., 338.
Voters' Lists, Cost of Revision (Ans.) 229 (î).

Outside Printing (Ans.) 229, 308 (i).
Revision during Year (Ans.) 576 (i).
(correction) 1002 (i).
Wrigit division, Ottawa Co. (renarks)

2352 (i).
World's Fair, Dom. Employees (Ans.) 1362 (i),

3710 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York, Ont.
Agriculture Dept., Vacaicy in Cabinet, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 427% (ii).
Agricultural Products, Imnports in June, 1894

(Ques.) 2137 (i).
Imports fromt Australia (Ques.) 2360 (i).

Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 3135 (ii).

Athlone-Totteniam Mail Service, Tenders for
Contract (Ques.) 1588 (i), 3193 (ii).

Camp Harmony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71
(Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 1733 (i).

Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, &c. (Ques.) 273(i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 209 (i).
(M. for Ret.) *296 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ques.) 1830 (i).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means

(remarks) 4831, 4847 (ii).
Entries into Cani. from Montana (M. for

Cor., &c.) 332 (i).
Export8, Limitation of Space (remarks)

146 (i).
Trains, Conductoribetween U.S. and Can.

(Ques.) 207 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1838 (i).
Charlebois, Mr., Arbitration re Claim for Extras

(M. for Ret.*) 300 (i).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co., on M. for Ret.,

4031 (ii).
Conpanies' Act Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) in

Com., 4783 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,

4169, 4177; on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adiju. Hise.,
4492 (ii).

DeptL Reps., Distribution, on M. for Stxunt., 321.
Dairying in iT.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 4016 (i).
Fredericton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls

Collected, &c., on M. for Ret., 460 (i).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Continued.

Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'
Lista, on M. for 2' (Amt.) 3636; neg. (Y. 39,
N. 82) 3656 (ii).

Gov. General's Salary Reduction (B. 4) 10, 79 (i);
T mi., 3246 (ii).

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T. B. 134 (Mr.
Daly) in Coi., 3720 (ii).

Indemnity to Members, &c., in Con. on Res.,
4062 (ii).

Independence of Parliamuent (B. 111) 1°, 2257 (i).
Industries in York County, Ret. re (inquiry) 2814.
ins. Act Aint. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Com. 3117.

Exemption of Societies B. 145 (Mr. Foster)
on M. for 1°, 4355 ; on M. for 2, 4769 (ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Masson)
in Com., 3594, 3750 (i).

Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2190 (i).

Act Ant. B. 127 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coin., 3728; on M. for 3° (Amt.)
3916; neg. (Y 57, N. 90) 3919 (ii).

Superannuation B. 129 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Com., 4252 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on M. (Mr.
Foster) precedence of deb., 2917 (i).

on Aint. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for
Com1. of Sup., 3007 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
McDonald, Assiniboia) on M. for 3°, 1924 (i).

Langevin Block, Ottawa, Claim for Extras (Ques.)
1970 (i).

Lazier, Lt.-Col., Dismissal, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 3596 (ii).

Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 1905 (i).

Military College Board of Visitors (Ques.) 1588.
Kingston, Number of Cadets (Ques.) 1973.

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt B. 121 (Mr.
Daly) in Com., 4077, 4120; on M. for 3°, 4365.

Penitentiary Act Ant. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Com., 2170 (i).

Penitentiaries Act Amt. B. 131 (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) in Coma., 4367 (ii).

Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., Gross Earnings, on
M. for Stînt., 215 (i).

Printing Bureau, Reps., Bills, &c. (remarks) 310.

Public Works Act Amt. B. 123 (Mr. Oui'met) in
Com., 3268 (ii).

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s
B. 98 (Mir. Amyot) in Com., 4773 (ii).

Returns re Cattle Embargo, &c. (remarks) 773 (i).
(inquiry) 3820 (ii).

Salmon Fishing in B. C., on M. for Com. on
Ways and Means (remarks) 4839 (ii).

Sault Ste. Marie Canal and C.P.R. (Ques.) 1973.
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., M. (Mr. Wddon) to

reduce Quorum; 3545 (ii).
Senate and Itouse of Commons Act Amt, (B. 5)

1° m., 79;2°M., 483,495(i).

Mulock, Mr. W.-Coninucd.

Silver-Lead Smelting B. 142 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
4766 (ii).

Sutton, Mr., Appnmt. to Royal Can. Dragoons
(Que&) 1972, 2219 (i).

South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, Shclburne) in
Coin., 4394 (ii.

SUPPLY •

Art8, Agriculture. &c. (Photographio Exhibition)
3352 (ii).

Canals-Capital (Sault Ste. Marie) construction,
2228. Incone (Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2231 - (Rideau) 2256; (Trent) 2265 (i).

Civil Gorernment (Indian Affairs) 1945; (Interior)
1940; (Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office) 1912; (Sec. of
State) 1918 (i).

Indians (B.C.) 3874 (ii).
Legislation: Senate (Senator Sullivan's Indem-

nity) 2669 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Drills, City Corps, &o.) 4461;

(Military College) 3797 (ii); (Permanent Corps,
Pay, &c.) 2197(i).

Miscellaneous (LiquorTraffic Commission)cono.,
2673 (ii).

Mounted Police, 3676 (ii).
Qpen Account (Seed Grain) 2663 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man.) 2300 (i);

(N.S.) 3543. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 3526 (ii).
Penitentiariea (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3146 (ii).
Railways-Capital (1.C.R.) 3687 (ii).

Tariff, Statements respecting, on M. for Ret., 338.
Tobique Valley Ry., Opening for Traffic (Ques.)

2755 (ii).
Dom. Bonus, Voted, &c. (Ques.) 2941 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(Mr. Coatswcorth) in CoMn., 3230, 3409 (ii).

Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,
on M. for Ret., 436 (i).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.
(remarks) 4739 (ii).

Northrup, Mr. W. B., East Hastings.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1019 (i).

Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s (B. 97) 1°, 158.
Independent Order of Foresters (Supreme Court)

incorp. Act Amt. (B. 84)1° *, 1179 (i).
Maitland and Cobourg Canal Co. 's Act Amt. (B.

75) 1°*, 918 (i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchisement, on prop.

Res. (M. Mills, Annapolis) 611 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., Muskoka.

Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on Amt.
(Mr. MCarthy) to M. for 3°, 4484 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 16)1°, 197 (i).
Indemnity to Members, &c., on 2° of Res. (Mr.

Poster) 4122 (ii).
Lieut.-Governors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (MIr.

Mill8, Both'wel) to M. for Con..of Sup., 4266.
Manitoba Schools Question, on AImt. (MIr. Mc

Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4702 (ii).
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O'Brien, Mr. W. E.-Coetinued.

Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian
Bay, on M. for O.C., &c., 2010 (i).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 17, Dual Language, 1°, 197.

Salvation Army, Gen. Booth's Iunmigration
Scheme (Ques.) 426 (i).

SUPPLY:
Militia and Defence (Military College) 3810 (ii);

(Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.) 223 ().

Ouimet, Hon. J. A., Larai.
Baie St. Paul Pier, Contract for Construction

(Ans.) 3816 (ii).
Butter Shipments to Great Britain, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remarks) 4827 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (Ans.) 4709 (ii).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (renarks)

1836 (i).
Charlebois' Claim re Langevin Block Construction

(Ans.) 744, 933 (i).
Coal Contract, Public Buildings, Ottawa (Ans.)

4709 (ii).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means (re-

marks) 4817 (ii).
Cole's Wharf, Bedeque, Dredging (Ans.) 3196 (il).
Companies' Act Anit. B. 138 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 2°, 4779 (ii).
Customs Duties on Aierican Hardware (remarks)

1289 (i).
Dredge, New, Preparation of Plans, &c. (Ans.)

2942 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) in Com.,

2703 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Voters'

Lists on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 3647 (ii).
Gardner's Creek Breakwater, Tenders for Con-

struction (Ans.) 2942 (ii).
Grand Etang Channel (Ans.) 2141 (i).

Contract for Works (Ans.) 3710(ii).
Guilbault, Ed., Emplymt. by Pub. Works Dept.

(Ans.) 306 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, Tenders for Construction

(Ans.) 2358 (i).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Laurentides P.O., Purchase of Building (Ans.)

3084, 3360 (ii).
Rent of Building, on M. for Com. on Wavs

and Means (re marks) 4802 (ii).
"Lavali" Dredge, Total Cost, &c., (Ans.) 428(i).

Little River St. Francois Improvements (Ans.)
1361 (i).

Liverpool Harbour, Surveys, &c., on M. for

copies, 326 (i).
McGregor's Creek, Sheet Piling (Ans.) 577 (i).
Magog Wharf, Purchase by Govt. (Ans.) 2572 (ii).
Mallette, Louis Z., Langevin Block Contract

(Ans.) 1180 (i).
Manitoba Schools Question, Alleged Utterances of

Ministers (An.) 578 (i).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Continued.

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt.(Mr.LaLrier)
to M. for Com. of Sup., 4435 (ii).

Miminegash Breakwater, Extension (Ans.) 931.

Minister of Public Works' Speech in the Prov. of

Que. (Ans.) 925 (j).

Ministerial Resignations (statement) 4189 (ii).

Portage la Prairie P.O., Purchase of Site, on M.
for O. C., 2383 (ii).

(remarks) 4900 (ii).

Port Rowan, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 2360 (i).

Public Works Act Ant. (B. 123) 1° 3082; in
Coin., 3267 (i).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1829 (i).

Returns, Charlebois'unsettled Accounts (remarks)

774 (i).
Representation in House of Commons Act Amt.

(B. 124) 10, 3082: on consdn. of B., 345, (i).
St. John River, Iniproved Navigation (Ans.)

3360 (ii).
Senate and House of Cominons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 24, 489 (i).

State Funerals (Ans.) 2570 (ii).
- Late Hon. Thos. White (Ans.) 3193 (ii).

SUrrtY:

Civil Gorernment (Publie Works) contingencies,
3102 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Public Works, 4276 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,

Funeral Expenses) 2645, 26'76 (ii).
Public Works--Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Kaministiquia River) 3465; (St. Lawrence
River Ship Channel) 3464(ii). Incone: Buildings
(B.C.) 2300 (i), 3509 (ii); (Lighting., &c.) 2303;
(Lighting Montreal P-O.) 2293; (N.B.) 2273 (i),
3489; (N.W.T.) 3508; (N.S.) 3477 (ii); (Ont.),
2297 (i), 3505 (ii); (Que.) 2293 (i). 3494 (ii); (Re-
pairs, &c., Rideau Hall) 2302; (St. John Custom
Bouse) 2273 (i). Dredging (Mar. Provs.) 3536.
Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 3533 (ii); (Mar.
Provs. generally) 2305, 2326; (N. B.) 2305 (i),
3514; (N. S.) 2304 (), 3510 ; (Ont.) 3525; (P.E.L)
3513 (ii); (Que.) 2331 (i); 3514. Roads and Bridges,
3540. Slides and Booms, 3.539. Telegraphs,
3542 ii).

Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Expenses
(Ans.) 2726, 2941 (ii).

Three Rivers, Hay Shed (Ans.) 2358 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, Repairs (Ans.) 1361 (i).
Toronto Drill Hall, Cost (Ans.)1362 (i).
Treaty with France B. 126 (Mr. Poster) on M.

for 3°, 3846 (ii).
Ventilation of Chamber (remarks) 1827 (i).
West Point Wharf, Rebuilding (Ans.) 206 (i).
Yamaska and St. Ours Locks, Charges on Vessels

(Ans.) 2735 (ii).
Obstructions in Channel(Ans.)925(i).
River, Lock and Dam, Repairs and Main-

tenance (Ans.) 1697 (i).
-- Construction (Ans.) 2859(I).



INDEX.

Patterson, Mr. W., Sonth Brant.

Address to His Ex., on The, 106 (i).
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

679 (i).
Six Nation Indians, Deptl. Reps., Distribution

(Ques.)429(i).

StreLY:

Civil Governmncat (Indian Affairs) 1946 (i), 2690
(ii); (Interior) 1918 ().

(i'eological Serrey (Artesian Borings) 2489 (i).
Legilation: House of Commons (Hugh Suther-

land's Indemnity) 2092; (Voters' Lists) 1952,
20-6 (i).

Miscellaneons (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2492(ii).
Tariff, Stateinents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

266 <i).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., ColIhestr.
I. C. R., I)isiissal of Conductor McCuley (Ques.)

2140(i).

Pelletier, Mr. L. C., Laprairie.

Franchise (Electoral) Act Rep'eal (B. 99) 14, 1696.
School Savings Bank incorp. Act Amt. (B. 59)

1.*, 616 (i).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prince, P.E.I.

Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cart wright)
1416 (i).

Caseumpeque Harbour Buoys, Contract re (Ques.)
2358 (i).

De Blois Station, Mail Contract (Ques.) 771 (i).
Duvar Road Crossing, Ry. Accommodation (M.

for Pets., &c.) 2385 (i).
Kildare Station Post Office (Ques.) 2511 (ii).
Lobster Fishery Act Ant. B. 91 (Mr. Costiyan)

in Coin., 3095, 3668 (ii).
Lobster Packing, License Fees (Ques.) 206 (i).
Mimninegasl Breakwater, Extension (Ques.) 931.
North Cape Whistling Buoy (Ques.) 931 (i).
P.E.I. Rv., Contract for Cedar Sleepers (Ques.)

3084 (il).
Extension of Systenm, on M. for Ret.,

2769 (ii).
St. Louis, Postinaster (Ques.) 771, 2359 (i).

Station and Palmer Road, &c., Mail Con-
tract (Ques.) 699 (i).

Steam Service, P. E .I. and Mainland (M. for
Ret.) 275 (i).

Straits of Northumberland Borings (Ques.) 206
(i), 3711 (i).

SCPPLY:
Public Work*-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Mar. Prova. generally) 2319(i); (P.E.I.) 3512(ii).
Tignish Breakwater, Wharfage Fees Colected

(Qz.es.) 430, 931, 2358 (i) 3715(ii).
Repairs (Ques.) 1361 (i).
Names of Vessels (M. for Ret.*) 2406 (i).

West Point Wharf, Rebuilding (Ques.) 206 (i).
Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (M. for

Stmnt.*) 300 (i).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Virtoria, B.C.
Beacon Hill Powder Magazine (Ques.) 919 (i).
Behring Sea Sealers, Payment of Indemnity

(Ques.) 620 (i).
Seizure of Sealers by Russia, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (reniarks) 3872 (ii).
Cabinet Representation for B.C., on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means (remarks) 4786 (ii).
Chinamen in B. C., Quarantine, Amounts paid

by C.P.R. (Ques.) 698 (i).
Custmus Duties on Anierican Hardware (re-

marks) 1286 (i).
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (renarks) 3979 (ii).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLtian) on M. for 2', 2540 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com. on Res., 2194 (i).
Provincial Payments into Dom. Treasury (M.

for Ret.) 299 (i).
Queen's Prize Winner at Bisley(remarks) 4904(i).
Red Mount.ain Ry. Co.'s (B. 58) 1i*, 616 (i).
Return (inquiries) 2943, 3111, 3818 (ii).
"San Pedro," SS., Removal of Wreck (Ques.)

933 (i) 3708 (ii).
Seal Fisheries, Armis and Implements (Ques.)

1083 (i).
Compensation to Sealers (Ques.) 83 (i).

SUPPLY:
A ris, Agriculture, &c. (Dairying Interests)3351.
Indians (B.C.)3902 (ii).
Militia and Defence (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.)

2214 (i).
Miscellaneois (Passamaquoddy Bay Boundary)

39018: (Printing, ke.) 3905 (ii).
Qu«rantine (Tracadie Lazaretto) 3354 (ii).

Trail Creek and Colunbia Ry. Co. 's incorp. (B.
57) 1°*, 616 (i).

Volunteer Long Service Medals(remarks)4906(ii).

Red, Mr. J. D., South Greurille.

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 19) 1°, 222 (i).
St. Lawrence River Water Lots (Ques.) 1549 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. D., stanstead.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1568, 1589 (i).

Butter, Purchasaes by Govt. (Ques.) 199 (i).
Shipments to Great Britain (Ques.) 1180(i).

Can. Troops for England (Ques.) 1180 (i).
Civil Service, Temporary Employees (Ques.)3995.
Dom. Loan (1894) Negotiations (Ques.) 1181 (i).
Employees' Voting at Elections (B. 42)1°, 478(i).
Foster, H. S., Sale of Govt, Land in Iberville

(Ques.) 3195 (i).
Isle aux Noix, Govt. Land Sales (Ques.) 2510 (i).
MagogWharf, Purchase by Govt.(Ques.)2572(ii).

SUPPLY:
Canale-Iacome (Cornwall)22 ().
Civil Gooerament (Interior) 1919, 1944; (Justies)

J. W. Rughes's services, 1914 (i).
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Rider, Mr. T. D.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continled.

Collection of Revenuceu: Weights and Measures,
2505, 432 (i). Canals (Welland) 2273 (i).

Legidlation: House of Commons (Durocher's Bal-
lot Paper, 2103 ().

Militia and Defence (Military Properties) 3182 (ii.)
Public Works-Icome : Buildings (Ligbting Mon-

treal P.O.) =23 (i); (N.S.) 3489 (ii); (N.B.) St.
John Custom-house, 2288 (). Harbours and
Rivers (Que.), 3515 (ii).

Thomapson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Ex-
penses (Ques.) 2726 (ii).

Turenne, Auzias, Enplynit. by Govt. (Ques.)
1181 (i).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbiniere.

Bourassa, Philip S., Suspension (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Cullers' Office, Quebec, Inspection Dues (Ques.)

1548 (i).
Dairying in N. W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. DIarin) 4014 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Lotbiniere Co., Printing (Ques.)

771 (i).
Garrison Artillerv, Quebec, No. 3 Battery (M. for

Cor., &c.) 1973 (i).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottawa.
Ottawa and Ayhler Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp.

(B. 54) 1°, 616 (i).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Ltark.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1613 (i).

Customis Collections on TheatricdlPrinting, &c.
(M. for Ret.*) 2022 (i).

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Hamilton.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1593 (i).

Seriver, Mr. J., Hunlinqdon.
Criminal Code (1892) B. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tnpper) in Com., 4093 (ii).
Customs Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) on Amt.

(Mr. McCllarthy) to M. for 3°, 4481 (fi).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for2, 2592; in Com., 2598 (ii).
Penitentiaries Act Amt. B. 131 (Sir Charies Hib-

bert Tupper) in Com., 4370 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Time (remarks)

1177 (i).
SUPPLY :

Art., Âgriewiture, &e. (Dairying Interesta)212(i)
Clil G0overment (giutrycnignis

3104 (ii).
Miscellaneo (Lady. Thompson nd, contribu-

tion)2658 (ii).
Publie Worbe-In.come : Build ings <Ont.) w507(ii).j

Smith, Sir D. A., K.C.M.G., West JMontrcal.

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s B. 35, on M. to
ref. back to Com., 1692 (i).

SUPPLY :
Mi»eellaneous (Lady Thompson Fund, contribu-

tion) 2655 (ii).

Smith, Mr. W., south ont«rio.
Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

129ò(i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britian (prop. Res.)

581 (i).
Oshawa lRy. Co.'s (B. 90) 1*, 1179 (i).
SUPPLY :

Arts, AgricuIlture, &c. (DairyingInterests) 2120 (i).

Semple, Mr. A., (Cetre Wellington.
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartu'rigjht)

1362 (i).

Art*. Agriculdure, &c. (DairyinglInterests)2129 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., Narth Brant.
Ashcroft and Cariboo Mail Subsidy, Amount

Paid B.C. Express Co. (Ques.) 932 (i).
B. C. Mail Service, Contracts (Ques.) 3708 (ii).
Controller of Custois Private Secretaries (Ques.)

1550 (i).
Sugar lsland, Sale hy Govt. (Ques.) 3359 (ii).

SIUPPLY :

Canals-Income (Welland)2270 (i).
CollectioN of Revenes: Canals (Cornwall) 2272;

(Williamsburg) 2271 (i).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

2088 (i).
Misqcellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission) 2631.
Penitentiariee (Kingston) Binder Twine, 3162 iii).

Toronto, Ranilton and Buffalo Ry. Co 's B. 34
(Mr. Coatmrorth) in Coim., 3241, 3413 (ii).

Trent Canal, Simicoe aud Balsan Lake Div.,
Tenders (M. for copies*) 2406.

Speaker, Mr. (Hox. PETER WHITE) Nforth Ben-
fre w.

Address, The, Reply : Mess. fron His Ex. (read)
3191 (ii).

Adjmnnt. of House, on M. (remarks) 1840 (i).
Auditor General's Pet. re Estiniates for Dept.

(remarks) 2136 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, on Ques. of Order (ruling)

1832 (i).
Cockburn, Commissioner, Expenses to Colunbian

Exhibition, on Ques. of Order (ruling) 2734 (ii).
Committees, references to (ruling) 2839 (ii)
Controller of Customs, relevancy of deb., 4730(ii).
Creameries and Cheese Factories in N.W.T., on

prop. ]Res. (remarks) 2401 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amnt. B. 68 (Mr. Montaue)

in Com.,3924, 4068(i).
Franchise Act Amnt. B 69 (Mr. Montague)

Voters' Lists, on Amt. (ruling) 3640 (ii).

xxxviii
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Speaker, Mr.-Coinued-
Govt. Pensioners, par. in Peterborough Edminer

re N.W.T. Rebellion (ruling) 924 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth of, Acknowledgment from

H. M.: Mes from His Ex. (read) 85(i).
Imperial Titles to Cauadians (ruling)1823 (i).
Internal Econoiuy Com.,, Mess. froi His Ex.

(read) ò (i). I
Interruptions by Menbers, 1473, 1705 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract on Ques, of Order,

2918 (ii).
Lake St. John Ry., Gross Earnings, on M. fori

Stmnt., 1974 (i).
Library of Parlianent, Joint Rep. (presented) 4.
Manitoba Schools Question (ruling) 4570 (ii),

Judgmnînt froi Iip. P.C.: Mess. fioi
His Ex. (read) 85 (i).

Memubers' remarks checked, 1875, 1884 (i), 2943,
3383, 3423, 3622, 3671. 4361, 4748 (ii).

Menmbers, New (notification) 2, 143,222, 268, 301.
Menber's Statenent iipugnedl (ruling) 1266 (i).
Mess. fromu His Ex. (read) 5, 85, 331, 143

1539 fi), 3191, 4186, 4352 (ii).
Ministerial Expblanations (ruling) 359 (i),
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ir.*) on relevancy on Mem-

ber's remarks, 345 (i).
(Mr. l'ddoi) re Man. Schools, 799, 803,

814 (i).
(Mr. McCarthy) reference to previ us de-

bate, 814 (i).
Member malkig a correction (ruling) 1029.
(Mr. Foster) re ruling Portage la Prairie

P.O. Site, 2513, 2516 (ii).
-- (Mr. Edgar) amtending Order of the Hse.

(ruling) 3912 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Ta.ylor) reading New.-

paper Articles (ruling) 4814 (i).
Procedure (Ques, of) raising deb. without Notice

(ruling) 1293 (i).
Prorogation, Comus. fromn Gov. Gen's. Sec., 4876,

4903 ii).
Questions put by Members: Authorities quoted,

1882 (i).

Royal Assent to Bill. Com. from Gov. Gen's.
Sec. (read) 3455 (ài).

Sel. Coin. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldoin) 1
to reduce Quorum, 3550; (ruling) 3553 (ii),.

Speech froi the Throne (reported) 2 (i).
Standing Comnittees, ref. to, ruled out of Order

2944 (ii).
Superannuation Act Amt. R 6 (Mr. McMullen)

on M. for 2° (ruling) 2159 (i), 2518 (ii).
SX'PPLY:

Legiclation.: House of Commons (Hugh Suther-
land's Indemnity) 2093(i);(Printing, Paper, &o.)
3342. Library (Salaries, &o.) 332 (ii). Senate
(Senator Sullivan'a Indemnity)2106 (G).

PUibe Worka-Iscese: Roads ad Bridae, 3540.
Unparliamentary Language, 821, 814, 1108, 1834,

1906, 2061, 2070, 2380 fi), 2044, 3001, 4488,
4491 (ii).

xxxix

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
Vacancies (notification)1 (i).
Ways and Me«ns-Tlhe Tariff: in

(saw board) 4851 (ii)

Winnipeg and Great Northern
(ruling) 486 (ii.

Coni. on Res.

Ry, Co's. B.

Speaker Mr. Deputy (MIR. J. G. H. BERGERoN)
Be<aharnois.

Mess, froi His Ex. (read) 1539 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ti4dale) rt Private Bills

Notice (ruling) 3237 (ii).

SUP'LY :
Ciril Gornent (Unforeseen Expenses)191T (i).

Un aful Asoiations aud Oaths R. 7(Mr. 11ihite,
Cterd-ell) Amàtt. ruled out of Order, 2520 (si),

Sproule, Mr. T, S., EastGr.
Agriculture and Coloization Com., }First Rep.,

cone., 47 (i).
Adulteration of Food Act Amît. (B. 41) 1, 478(i).
Budget, The, on Ant. (Sir Richard Carterriyht)

1454 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain on bu prop. Re-,,

(.Mr. Sit h, Ont.> 584 (i).
-- (Ques.) 4709 (ii).

- Exports, Limitation of Spice (remarks)
145 (i).

Cain. Mutual Life Association, &c. (M. for Cor.,
221 (i.

Ret, re iqiyr61(i
Civil Service Act Ant. B. 130 (Mr. Mfontayn.e)

on M. for 2, 3744 (ii).
Couspiracies, &c., in Restraint of Trade Act Amt.

(B. 112) , 2259 (i).
Crininal Code (1892) Ait. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on

M. for 2°, 2563 (ii).
Dairying in N.W.T., Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (M. to adjn. deb.) agrt-l to (Y.
62, N. 57) 4021 (ii).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies
(B. 12) , 81 (i).

Enfranchisement of Women, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Derinïo 719 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, onM.
(Mr. Foster) 2028 (ik.

- Wednesdays (remarks) 3623 (ii).
covt. Coutracts to Miens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

McLeinnan) on M. for 2°, 2537 (ii).
Hamilton Distillery Co.'s (B. 38) 1°*, 478 (i).

Township Loan Society's Act (1885) Aint.
(B. 39) *, 478 (i).

Ins. Act Amlt. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Com., 3121.
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr.

M«asa) in Com., 3588 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (Sir Chartes

Bibbert Tupper) in Con. on Res., 2191 (i).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Cos (B. 82) 1°,

100 (i).



INDEX.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Contnued.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.

McDonald, Asin iboia) on M. for 3°, 1936 (i).
Loiselle vs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for

Coi. of Supl. (renarks) 1903 (i).
Lunber and Saw-logs, Free, on Personal Explana-

tion (Mr. (hariton) 2065 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bahy, on M. for O. C., &c., 2012 (i).
Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 66 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) iin Coim., 2180 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Aint. 13. 131 (Sir Charles

Hiibert Tupper) in Coin., 4374 (i).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack PRy. Co.'s (B. 63)

1° *, 617 (i).
Sel. Com. on iailways, &c., on M. (Mr. .eldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3549 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Ait. B. 5

(Mr. Muilock) on ;M. for 2°, 509 (i).

SUIPPLY :
Arîw, Aqrciulture, c. (Dairying Interests) 2110

(i), 4446 (ii).
Collection of Receniuse: Post Office. 4318 (ii).
Pe3niteniaries: (Kiigston)Binder Twine, 3147(ii).
Pulic ork -Capital (Kaministiquia River)

3476 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Number Sold (M. for Ret.)
1974 (i).

1i4servations for Park, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Tl'/or) 4001 (ii).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
(NIr. Coats-orth) in Com., 3236, 3245 (ii).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz.-Wm., Halifax.
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 48) 1°*, 515.
.C.R., Burning of Shed at Richmond (remarks)
1354 (i).

Ottawa Mail Service to Mar. Provs. (Ques.) 2359.
SL'P.Y:

Miscellaneous (Thompson, late Sir J. S. D.,
Funeral Expenses) 2638 (ii).

Windsor and Annapolis Ry. Co. 's (B. 49) 1° *, 515.

Sutherland, Mr. J., North r'ord.
Agriculturail Products, Imports iii June, 1894

(Ques.) 2137 (i).
Anderson, James, Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)>306,

479 (i).
Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (remarks) 2608 (ii).
Budget, The (remarks) 1262 (i).
Canal Improveuients in St. Lawrence (Ques) 306.
Camp Harmony Angling Club's incorp. (B. 71)

1 *, 839 ; in Coin., 1732 (i).
Census Inaccuracies, Ret. respecting (remarks)

1837 (i).
Customs Collectorship, Niagara Falls, Vacaney

(Ques.) 574 (i).
Dairy Products Act Amt. B. 21 (Mr. McLennan)

on M. for 20, 4760 (i).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Continued.
Guilbault, Ed., Emplymt. by Public Works

Dept. (Ques.) 305 (i).
Hilton Wharf, St. Joseph's Island, Expend.

(Ques.) 2362 (i).
International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Masson)

in Comi., 3760, 3942, (ii).
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (remîarks) 4812 (ii).
Queen's Prize Winuer at Bisley (renarks) 4905.
Sable and Spanish Boom and Slide Co.'s Act

Amt. (B. 33) 1° *, 425 (i).
eigniory of Sorel, Govt. Tenants (Ques.) 304 (i).

Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., on -il. (IMr. Weldont.)
to reduce Quorum, 3550 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Fishieries (Frauds re Bounty) 2348 (i).
Legisylation H: ouse of Commons (Durocher s

Ballot Paper) 2006. Senate (Senator Sullivan's
Indemnity) 2108 (i).

Militio and Dr:ene (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c )
2205 (i).

Public Work-Incîome: Bùildings (N.B.) 3489;
(N.W.T.) 3508 ; (N.S.) 3485; (Ont.) 3507 (ii).

Toronto, Haumilton and Buffalo Ry. Co'.s B. 34
(M-%r. Coatsu-orth) in Coin., 3231, 3415 (ii).

Trans-A tlantic Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 305.

Tarte, Mr. J. L., L'Islet.
Dairying in N.W.T.. Bonus to Encourage, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Durin) 4020 (ii).
Enployees in Pub. Works Dept. non-permanent

(M. for Stnmnt.*) 343 (i).
Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Amt. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.L.)to M. for Com. of Suip., 2981 (ii).
Laurentides P. O., Rent of Building, on M. for

Com. on Ways and Means (renarks) 4811 (ii).
Manitoba Schools Question on Amt. (Mr. Lau r-

îer) to M. for Coin. of Snp., 4420 (ii).
Military Riding School, Montreal, Amounts Paid

(M. for Stînnt.*) 343 (i).
Montreal City P. O., Repairs, Aumounts Paid (M.

for Stmnts.*) 343 (i).

SUPPLY :
Misqcellinrows (Thompson, late SirJ. S. D., Funer-

a1 Expenses) 2644; (Lady Thompson Fund, con-
tribution) 2649 (ii).

PuMie Works-income: Dredging (Mar. Provs.)
3538. Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 3517. Slides
and Booms, 3539 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Lceds.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 27) 1°*, 425 (i).
Alien Contract Labour prevention (B. 18) 1°*,

198 (i).
Can. Order of Foresters incorp (B. 47)1°*, 515.
Chute, Julia Ethel, Relief (B. 139) 1*, 3815 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (Ques.) 4709(ii).
Custom Duties on American Hardware (remarks)

1271 (i).
Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt. B. 21 (Mr.

McLennan) in Coin. on Res., 237 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Continued.

Debates, Official, 5th Rep. of Con. (presented)
4255 (ii).

Diomestic and Foreign Missionary Society of
Churchi of Eng. in Can. incorp. (B. 101)1°*, 1818.

DIom. Trust Co.'s incorip. (B. 100) 1°*, 1818 (i).
Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.

Me Lennon) on M. for T, 2539 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier)

to adjni. Hse., 4224 (ii).
Personal Explanation, Article in Cinada Farm-

er's Sun (renarks) 4813 (ii).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) Amnt. to Ant., 2809 ; neg. (Y. 51, N. 70)
2812 (Ji).

Returns, Cost since 1891-95 (Ques.) 2506 (ii).
Sel. Coin. on Railways, &c., on M. (Mr. Weldon)

to reduce Quorum, 3552 (ii).
8th Rep. (M.) to ref. back to Coin., 3265.

SUPPLY :
Penirentiarie4 (Kingston) Binder Twine,3149 (ii).
Public Wrork-Income: lHarbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 3531 (ii).
Thousand 1slands Ry. Co.'s (B. 89) 1', 1179 (i).

Number Sold (M. for Ret.) 1974 (i).
Reservations for Park (Irop. Res.1 3997.

Temple, Mr. T., York, N.B.
Frederieton and St. Mary's Bridge Co., Tolls Col-

lected, &c., on M. for Ret., 445 (i).
Saw-dust Deposits in Rivers (N. S.) on M. for

Ret., 1978 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Work--Income : Buildings (N.
Custom-house, 2277 (i).

B.)St. John

Tiedale, Mr. D., Sonth Norfolk.

Brigade Camp, No. 1 District, on M. for Coni. of
Sup. (remnarks) 2611 (n).

Camp Harnony Angling Club's incorp. B. 71
(.Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 1731 (i)).

Crinîjual Code (1892) Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on
M. for 2', 2567 (ii).

B. 51 (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) in Coi.,
4088 (ii).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co. 's incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Stairs)
in Com., 2697 (ii).

Franchise Act Aint. B. 69 (Mr. Montague) Vo-
ters' Lists, on M. for 2', 332 (ii).

Govt. Contracts to Aliens prevention B. 9 (Mr.
McLennan) on M. for2', 2530(ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Mas-
son) in Com., 3761, 3940 (ii).

Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie Ship Canal Co.'s
incorp. (B. 77) 1', 1000 (i).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
55 (Mr. McDonald, Assinibola) on M. for 3°,
1930, 2353(i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 765 (i).

Tisdale, Mr. D.-Continue.
Lumber and Saw-logs, Free, on Personal Expla-

nation (Mr. Charlton) 2083 (i).
Private Bills, on M. to Extend Tine (renarks)

1175(i).
Provincial Officials, Disfranchiseient, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Mille, Annapolis) 601 (i).
St. Lawrence River Water Lots (Ques.) 1549 (i).
Sel. Comn. on Rys., &c., Meetings during Sittings

of House (M.) 3909, 4113 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Weldon) to reduce Quormn,

3547 (i ).

Militia and Defence (Permanent Corps, Pay, &c.)
2218 (0).

Toronto, Hamîîilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s B. 34
-(Mr. Coatsïwrth) in Com., 3236 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. SirOC. H., K.C.M.G., Pictou.
Address to His Ex.. on The 70 (i).
AuditoiretieraF% Pet. re Estimates for Dept.,

on M. for Coi. of Sup. (remiarks) 2412 (ii).
Atlantic and Superior Ry. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup. (remîarks) 3140 (ii).
Ballot P1apers, B. rspecting (remiarks)3916 (ii).
Behring Sea, Arbitration (Ans.) 4862 (ii).

Seiziure of Sealers by Ruissian Crusiers (re-
marks) 33b (ii).

on M. for Comi. of Sup>. (renarks) 3863 (ii)
Binder Twine, Govt. Sales (Ans.) 3818 (ii).

-- manufactured in Kingston Penitentiary
(Ans.) 2356 (i), 3707 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Bills Reported (M. ) 4740 (ii).
Civil Service Act Aint. B. 130 (Mr. Montague)

in Coin., 3762 (ii).
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3205, 3377 (ii).
Comîpanies' Act Ant. B. 138 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4782(ii).
Connor, John, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3993.
Controller of Custons, ou M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir

Richard Cartiwright) 4712 (ii).
Copyright Act Ant. (B. 103) 1°*, 1881 (i); in

Comi., 4081 (ii).
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (renarks)2685(ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction
B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) Amt., 6 m.h., 2147 (i).

B. 15 (Mr. Edgar) on M. for 2°, 2557 (ii)
(B. 51) 10, 515(i); in Coin., 4083, 4741 (ii).
Joint Com., (M.) 2406 (ii).
Reduction of Quorum, 3266 (ii).

Customs Act Ait. B. 140 (Mr. Wallace) in Com.,
4128, 4166; on Order for consdn. of B., 4470 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn. Hse.,4492(ii)
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 48 (Mr. Sta irs)

in Com., 2695 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 68 (Mr. Montague)

in Com., 3923; on M. for 3, 4065; in Com.,
4069 (il).

Female Offenders in N.S. Act Amt. (B. 128) 1",
3556; 2° ni., 3716; in Comn., 3719 (ii).

xi
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Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Continued.
Fisheries Act Armt. B. 67 (Mr. Costigan) on M.

for 2', 2576; in Coin., 2596 (ii).ï
Fishing Rights in River Matane, Contracts, on

'1. for copies, 2398 (i).
Franchise Act Anit. B. 69 (Mr. Montaque) Voters'

Lists, on Aint. (Mr. MAflock) 3637 (ii).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s, incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKyi) on M. for 2', 2701 ; in Coin.,
2704 (ii).

Imîuperial Titles to Canadians (reinarks) 1824 (i).
.Judges of Provincial Courts, Salaries (prop. Res.) i

1883, 2180 ; in Coin., 2183, 2196 (i).
(B. 127) 1°*, 3086 ; in Com., 3722: 3 ni.,

391; (ii).
Superannuation (prop. Res.) 2165 (i); in

Coin., 3W88 (ii).
(B. 129) 1°*, 3122: in Coin., 4252 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridge Contract, on Aint. (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3026,
3075 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 55 (Mr.
McDonald, Assiniloia) on M. for 3', lif7 (i).

Lieut. -Governors' Tenure of Office, on Aint. (Mr.
Mills, Bothwu.ell) to M. for Coin. of Su p., 4259 (ii).

Loiselle rs. Guillet, Ret. respecting, on M. for
Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 1894 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) M.
to dschge. Order for Coin., 2517 (ii).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Ant. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4545 (ii).

On M. to adjn. deb., 4570 (i).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mfr. Lalprier) to.

adjn. Hse., 4192 (i).
Noble Bros. Fishing Fleet, Seizure in Georgian

Bay; on M. for O.C., &c., 1988 (i).
Penitentiaries Act Amt. (B. 131) 1°, 3190; in

Com., 4366; Sen. Aints., 4877 (i).
(explanation) 4876 (i).
Insane Convicts (B. 66) 1°, 618; in Com.,

2165 (i).
Penitentiai y, B.C., on M. for Coin. on Ways and

Means (renarks) 4821 (hi).
Remedial Order re Man. Schools (Ans.) 579 (i).
Returns presented, 4906 (ii).
St. Louis, Emmanuel, Civil Proceedings against

(AIns.) 1588 (i), 3457 (ii).
St. Thomas P. O., Salary of Postmaster, &c.

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Salmon Fishing in N.B. (Ans.) 3455 (ii).
"San Pedro " SS., Removal of Wreck (Ans.) 3708.
SeL Com. on Railways, &c., Meetings during

Sittings of Hse., on M. (Mr. Tisdale) 3910 (hi).
on M. (Mr. Weldon) to reduce Quorum,

3549 (ii).
South Shore Ry. B. 88 (Mr. White, ShIlburne) in

Com., 4393 (ii).
"Stanley" Str., and Exploration pf Hudson

Straits (remarks) 4906 (i).
Superannuation Act Amt. (B. 6) on Mr. Speaker's

Ruling, 2163 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Canal*-Income (Lachine) Expenses re Commis-
sion, 2230 ().

Civil Government (Justice) Gisborne, &c., services,
1913; J. W. Hughes's services, 1914 (i).

Collection of Revenniea: Customs, 2502. Weights
and Measures (Litigation) 2502 (ii).

Dominion Police, 3141 (ii).
Fisherite (Frauds re Bounty) 2335: (Refund of

Fines) 2334 (i).
Justie, .4dmninistration of (B.C.) 1947 (i); (Circuit

Allowances, B.C.) 3107; (Official Arbitrators)
3107 (i); (Ont.) 1947; (Que.) 1948 (i); (Supreme
Court) 3109; (Travelling Expenses, High Court
Judges) 31'-7; (Travelling Expenses, Judges)
3141 (ii).

Legiylation: Rouse of Commons (Durocher's Ballot
Paper) 2093; (Voters' Lists) 1953 ().

Miscellaneous (Colonial Conference) 2490: (Liquor
Traffic Commission) 2494, 2623 (ii).

PuUlic Works-Income: Buildings (N.8.) 3486(i).
Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs. generally)
2331 (i).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 1948 (i); (Dorchester) 3176;
(Kingston) 3141, Binder Twine, 3144 (ii); (St.
Vincent de Paul) 1948 (i).

U.S. Legislation rc Navigation of Great Lakes
(renarks) 3557 (ii).

WindingUp Act Aint. (B. 144) 1°, 4353 (ii).
Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. 150 (Mr.

Hayyîrt) on M. for 2°, 4878; in Coi., 4890 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr. A.. J., Montmorency.
Treaty witii France B. 126 (Mr. Fonter) on M. for

3:, 3841 (ii).

Vaillancourt, Mr. 0. T., Dorchester.

Lake Etchemuin and Ste. Rose de Watford Mail
Contract (Ques.) 575 (i).

(renarks) 3715 (ii).
Lamontagne, Jos., Mail Contract, &c. (M. for

copies) 1974 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. C., West York, Ont.
Agricultural Imports from Australia (Ans.) 2360.

_ _Products, Imports in June, 1894 (Ans.)

2137 (i).
Allen, late Dr., Gratuity to Widow, on M. for

O.C., 298 (i).
American-made Milk Cans, Free Entry (Ans.)

3815 (ii).
Board of Experts (Custonis) in U.S. (Ans.) 1827.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1140 (i).

(explanation) 1259 (i).
Chenier, Dr., Monument, Customs Duties (Ans.)

3712, 4115 (ii).
"City of Midland," Str., Seizure, &c. (Ans.)4708.
Courtright Customs Officer, Superannuation

(Ans.) 3359 (i).

xlii
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Wallace, Hon. N. 0.-Continucd.

Customs Act Amt. (B. 140) 1', 3913; 20 m.,
4125; in Com., 4131, 4168; on consdn. of B.,
4471 ; 3- rn., 4473; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy)
4477 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adijn. Hse., 4490.
Collectorship, Montreal (Ans.) 205 (i).
Collector, Niagara Falls, Vacancy (Ans.)

574 (i).
Collectors as Brokers (Ans.) 1359, 1971 (i).
Colleetor, Three Rivers, Salary, &c. (Ans.i

574 (i).
Dept., alleged Irregularities (Ans.) 2754.
Depti. Enployees, Special (Ans.) 2164 (i).
Extra or Regular (Ans.) 3191 (ii).
Duties on American Hardware (renarks)

1269 (1).
on Spirits (Ans.) 698 (i).
Officers at Fort Erie, Number, &c. (Ans.)

381--)(ii).
- Officials, Toronto, Enplymit. (Ans.) 305.

Valuators, Outside Agents (Ans.) 1826 (i).
Exports to Australia (Ans.) 84 (i).
Finlay, W., Arpnnit. in Customs Service (Ans.)

2139 (i).
Granite and Freestone, Imports (Ans.) 306 (i).

Granite (Red) Monuments, Imports (Ans.) 306.

Harvesters, Self-binders, Nurnber Exported (Ans.)!
2734 (ii).

Hay Exports to U.S. and Great Britain (Ans.)!
2357 (i).

Imports and Exports, 1894-95 (Ans.) 426 (i).

Inports of Dutiable Goods, Amount and Duties
Collected (Ans.) 576 (i).

Free Goods by Govt. (Ans.) 2571 (ii).

Lunber and Saw-logs, Free, on Persoial Ex-
planation (Mr. Charlton) 2058 (i).

Manitoba Schools Question, on Amt. (Mr. Me-
Carthy) to M. for Com. of Sup., 4631 (ii).

Moir, Geo., Enplynt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3196 (ii).

Ogilvie, W. W., Drawback on Imported Corn
(Ans.) 4357 (ii).

Pig Iron Imported into Can. from U.S. (Ans.)
932 (i).

Piping for Wells, Duty (Ans.) 3708 (ii).
Rice Imuports, July, 1894, to May, 1895, Quantity

(Ans.) 1585 (i).
Seizure of Illicit Still at L'Islet Station (Ans.)

2139 (i).
Southampton Custons Officers, Names, Appumt.,

&c. (Ana.) 4116 (ii).
Sugar Importe ( 1357 (i).

(Raw) Importa (Ans.) i7
Importa, Raw and Refined (Ans) 7G8,

922(i).
Imported into Montreal and Halifax (Ans.)

1001 (i).
Stutton, Mr., Appnmt. to Royal Can. Dragoons

(Ans.) 1972 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. 0.-Continued.

SUPPLY:
Civil Government (Customs) 2711 (ii).
Collection cf Revennes: Custon.u, 2502, 4350;

(Litigation) 2503 (H).
Trade and Navigation Returns (present-ed) 86 (i).
Tariff, Statenents respecting, on Ms. for Rets.,

265, 335 (i).
Tobacco Seized from Alphonse Thibault (Ans.)

480 (i).
Seizures iin Teniscouata (Ans.) 480 f(i).

Wallace, George, Emplynt. by Govt. (Ans.)
3084 (ii).

West Kootenay Customsý Rets., on M. for Ret.,
322 (i).

Weldon, Mr. R,. C., A!/ert.
Can. and N'fld., Negotiations re Confed., on M.

to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 349 (i).
Copyright, on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)

2687 (ii).
Customs Duties on Axumerican Hlardware, on Ques.

of Order, 1285 (i).
Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s incorp. B.

85 (Mr. McKa!,) on M. for 2°, 2699 ii).
Lieut. -Govérnors' Tenure of Office, on Amt. (Mr.

Mills, Both?'eli) to M. for Coi. of Sup., 4270.
Manitoba Schools Question, on Aint. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to M. for Corn. of Sup.. 4640 (ii).
Ministerial Resignations, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

adjn. Hse., 4212 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Man. Schools 799 (i).
Sel. Com. on Railways, &c., Reduction of Quo-

rumu (NI.) 35415 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 20, 491 (i).

SUPPLYi:
Justice, Administration of (Supreme Court) 310S.

Welsh, Mr. W.., Queen's, P.E.I.

Chignecto Ship Ry., Newspaper par. (remarks)
1354 fi).

Ry. Systen in P.E.I., Extension, on M. for Ret.,
2763 (ii).

Steain Service P.E.I. and Mainland. on M. for
Ret., 288 (i).

SUPPLY:
Pubie Works-Jncome: Harbours and Rivers (P.

E.I.) 3512 (ii).

White, Mr. N. W., Shelburne.
Coast and South Shore Ry. Co.'s, on M. for Ret.,

3215, 3374, 4033 (ii). •

Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)
in Com., 3094 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 5
(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 514 (i).

South Shore Ry. Co. 's (B. 88) 1°*, 1179 (i).

SUPPLY:
Ocean and River Serrice (Seal Iland Lighthouse

Station) 3616 (ii).

xli
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White, Mr. R. S., Cardiecll.
Seditious and Unlawful Associations and Oaths

Act Anit. (B. 7) 1'°, 79 (i); 2 in., 2519(ii).
Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co., in Com.

on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4869; in Com. on B.
150, 4890 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.

Senate and House of Commons Act Amt.
(NIr. Mulock) on M. for 2", 487 (i).

B.5 1

SUPPLY :
Collection of Rerenues: Weights and Measures,

&c., 4303 (ii).
W eights and Measures Act Armt. (B. 8) 1°, 80 (i).

Wilmot, Mr. R. D., Sunbury.

SUPPLY :
Public Work-Income: Dredging (Mar. Provo.)

336 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockrille.
Bourassa, Philippe S., Suspension (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Carleton (N.B.) Bonded Warehouses, Closing

(Ans.) 2357 (i).
Cullers at Monti al and Quebec, Number, &c.

(Ans.) 577 (i).
Offices, Montreal and Quebec, Mainten-

ance and Revenue_(Aus.) 929 (i).
Que., A bolition (Ans.) 579 (i).
Inspection Dues (Ans.) 1549 (i).

- Supervisor at Quebec (Ans.) 1359 (i).
Excise Duty on Spirits (Ans.) 698 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 122) 1°, 3080;

in Com., 3459 (ii).
Illicit Distilleries, Seizure (Ans.) 3357 (ii).

Still at L'Islet, (Ans.) 4115 (ii).
Iniland Revenue Act Aint. (B. 147)1°, 4861 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 181 (i).
SUPPLY :

Ciril Gorernment (Inland Revenue) 2718 (i).
Collection of Revenuc8: Adulteration of Food, &c.,

4398. Culling Timber,4282,4463. Exoise,4279;
(Methylated Spirits) 4281. Weights and Mea-,
sures, &c., 4285, 4301 (ài).

Wood, Hon. J. F.--Continued.
Tobacco, Can., Amount Collected (Ans.) 1587 (i).

Entry of Foreign Leaf Duty Free (re-
marks) 2030 (i).

Seizure at Isle Verte (Ans. 697 (i).
Weights and Measures Repj. (presented) 181 (i).
Wheat Inspectors at Fort William, Names, &c.,

on M. for Ret., 434 (i).

Wood, Mr. J., Westrnoreland.

Budget, The, on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1379 (i).

Can. Order of Foresters incorp. B. 47 (Mr. Ta
lor) in Coi., 2293 (i).

is. Act Anit. B. 92 (Mr. Foster) in Con., 3116.
Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s B. 53 (Mr.

Den ison) in Comi., 1967 (i).
Steain Service P.E.1. and Mainlaind, oN M. for

Ret., 29. 1(i).
SuP1>PLY :

Public Work,-Income: Buildings (N. B.) St. John
Cus tom-heuse, 2279 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J., Prince, P. E.I.
Cole's Wiharf, Bedeque, Dredging (Ques.) 3196 (ii).
Darnley Basin, &c., Buoys and Range Lights>

(Ques.) 580 (i).
Lenkletter P. O., Establishment (Ques.)1179 (i).
Lobster Fisheries Act Anit. B. 91 (Mr. Costigan)

on M. for 2°, 3093; in Coni., 3096. 3660 (ii).
Magog Wharf, Expenditure of Vote (Ques.)1968.
Ry. Systei in P.E.I., Extension, on M. for Ret.,

2773 (ii).
Steani Service P. E.1. and Mainland, on M. for

Ret., 283 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (Distribution of Bounty) 3991 (ii).
Public Works-Income: Dredgiug (Mar. Provs.)

3536 (i). Harbours and Rivers (Mar. Provs.
generally) 2317 (i); (P.E.I.) 2513(h).

Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses
(Ques.) 2726 (ii).
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SUBJECTS

ACADEMY OF ARTs: in Coin. of Sup., 3907 (ii).
ACTiVE MILTiA FORCE, SAVING BY REDUCTION IN

STRENGTH: Ques. (Mr. Lanqelier), 3355 (ii).
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIs Ex.'S SPEECH: noved

(Mr. Bennett) 5; seconded (Mr. Belley) 14 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 21; (Mr. Foster) 36; (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 54; (Sir Charles libbert Tuppver) 70;
(Mr. Mills, Bothieell) 87; (Sir James Grant)97 ; (Mr.
Pater#on, Brant) 106; (Mr. Davin) 115; (Mr. Casey)
131; (Mr. McMullen) 146; (Mr. McCarthy) 151
(Mr. Costigan) 171(i).

REPLY: Me8s. froni His Ex., presented (Mr.
Foster) 3191 (ii).

ADJOURNMENTS:
DoM. DAy, ; M. (Mr. Foeter) 3M45 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3456 (ii).
QUEEN'S BIRTHRDAY,: Renarks (Mr. Laurier) 1355 (. i

STATE FESTIVITIES,: M. (Mr. Foster) 2030 (i).

AiDIiNISTRATION OF JUSTICE. See " Justice."
Administration of Oathbs of Office B.

No. 1 (Mr. Foster). 1°*, 2, ; pro forma.
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c., Act

Amt. B. No. 41 (Mr. Sproule). 1', 478 (î).
ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. of Sup., 4308 (ii).
AGRICULTUIRAL IMPLEMENTS AND TUE TARIFF: Re-

marks (Mr. Borden)on M. for Coi. on Ways and

Means, 4827 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM AUSTRALIA : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

2360 (i).
PRODUCIS IMPORTED INTO CANADA, VALUE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2137 (i).
SocIETIrs, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 3349(ii).

AGRICULTURE:
AGRICULTURs AND COLONIZATION, SEL. CoM.: List of

Menbers. 228 (i).
--- 1ST IEP.: cow. (Mr. Sproule) 477 ().

in Coi. of Sup., 2108 (i), 3342, 4465 (i).
DEPT.: in Com-. of Sup., 2721 3102 (i).
VACANCY IN CABINET: Remarks (Mr. Mulock,

&c.) 4273 (ii).
PRODUCTS IMPORTED INTO CANADA, VALUE, &C:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2137 (i).
-- INSPECTINO PHYSICIAN, APPMNT. : Ques. (Mr.
McMfullen) 309(i).

BUTTR PURCHASES BY GOVT. DURING 1895: Ques.
(Mr. Rider) 199 (i).

-SHirENTS TO EiçGLÂNO:. Rernarks (Mr.
Choquee) on M. for Cern. on Ways-and Meas.
4824 (ii).
- ON GovT. AccoUNT: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180.

-..- TRAo wrr GRET RrrAIi: Que8. (Mr.
McMillan) 2511 (ii).

AGRICULTURE-Continued.
CATTLE EMBARGO BY GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor.

&c. (Mr. Inneq) 209 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 296 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. Smith, Ont.) 581 (i).
Ret. re : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 173, 1830 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Afulock) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4831 (ii).
-- Removal : Ques. (Mr. Sprouile) 4709 (ii).

ExPORTS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier, &c.) on
adjnnit., 142 (i).

QUARANTINE : Remarks (Mr. Montague) on M.
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 4840 (i).
-REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier, &c.)
144().

--- SHIPMENTS To BELGIUM: Ques. (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 4830 (ii).

--- TsANs'oRT THROUGH U.S. FOR SHIPMENT: M.
for Cor., &e. (Mr. McMillan) 341, 477 (i).

CIIEESE FACTORIE sîIw P.E.I., MANCFACTURE AND
SALE: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. McMillan) 2023 Ci).

DAIRY COMUMISSIONER'S REPORT: QueS. (Mr. Mc-
Millan) 2031 (i).

DAIRYING INTERESTS : in Com. of Sup., 2108 (i),
3350, 4465 (ii).

EXPERIMENTAL FARM BULLETINS: in Con. of Sup.,
3350 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 3501 (ii).
REPS., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Grieve) 2406 Ci).
IIARASS NATIONAL: in Comi. ofSup., 3349 (ii).
McMURRAY, L. J. A., EMPLYMT. AT EXPERIMENTAL

FARM: Ques. (Mr. Legris) 1001 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mulock) 322 (i).
"PATENT RECORD ": in Com. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
PUBLIC HEALTH IN QUARANTINE DiSTRICTS: in Com.

of Sup.,3354 (ii).
QUtARANTINE: in Con. of Sup.,3354 (ii).
SAN JoS " SCALE " PEST IN U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Bor-

den) 926 (i).
SEED GRAIN, PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION: in Corn.

of Sup., 2661 (ii).
SHEEP EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. FeOtheraston) 2385 (i).
SUPERANNUATION, PAYMENTS By CHiARLES THIBAULT:

Que. (Mr. Legris)577 (i).
[See "ARTS ANO STATISTICS."]

AGRICULTURE, DEPT. REP. : Presented (Mr. Mon-
tague) 229 (i).

Alberta Railway and Coal Company's B.
No. 27 (Sir Donald Smith). 1*, 425; 2*M, 548;
in Com. and 3*, 919 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 45.)

Alien Oontract Labour, pevent1on B•
No. 18 (Mr. Taylor). 1, 198 (i).

" l.
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Aliens, Contracts to, prevention B. No. 91
(Mr. MfcLennan). 1°, 80 (i) ; 2 ni., 2520; deb.

adjd., 2542 (ii).
ALUEN LA1BOUR IN CAN., LE3ISLATION RESPECTING : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 (i).
AuLEN L.AOUR LAW, U.S. :Remarks (Mr. Darin)

4908 (ii).
ALLAN AN DOMINION SS. MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).
AIu;.AN SS. CO.'s OCEAN MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of

Suip., 36>00 (ii).
"Alliance Nationale " B. No. 61 (Mr. Lacha-

0lfe). 1°*, (17 ; 2 *, 73G (i).
"ALPHA AN BETA," MANFESTS OF CARGO, SUBSI-

hiEs E;ARNED, &C. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) 2023 (i).

AMERICAN HAIWARE, CUSTOMS DUTIES AND SPECIAL

AGENIS : M. (Sir Richard 'Carticright) to adjn.,
1268 ()

Deb. (Mr. Wallace) 1269; (Mr. Edgar) 1271; (Mr.
Taylor) 1271; (Mr. Charlton) 1273; (Mr. Foster)
1275; (Mr. Mills. Bothwell) 1280; (Mr. Casey) 1283;
(Mr. Weldon) 1285; (Mr. Prior) 1286; (Mr. Davier.'
P.E.I.) 1288; (Mr. Ouimet) 1289; (Mr. MeMullen)
1291; (Mr. Speaker) Ruling, 1293 (i).

AMERICAN-MADE MILK CANS, FREE ENTRY: Ques.
(Mr. Loireli) 3515 (ii).

AN1ERsON, Jas., OF SUTTON, EMPLYUrr. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Sutherland) 306, 479 (i).

.Angling Club. See " CA MP HARMONY."
ANTICOsTI ISLANni,.ELECTORAL DIsTRICT : Ques. (Mr.

Faurel) 1359 (i).
NAMES OF OWNERs, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 322 (i).
ANTIGONISH AND SHERuRtooKE MAIL. RoUTE: Ques.

(Mr. Fraeer) 2510 (ii).
ANNAPOLIS MILITARY GROUNDs, LEASE, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Forbes) 2139 (i).
ARcHIvEs : in Coi. of Sup., 3342 (ii).
ARTESIAN BORINGS iN N.W.T. : in CoIn. of Sup.,

2488 (ii).

ARTS AND STATISTICS:
ACADEMY OF ARTS: in Comn. of Sup., 3907 (fi).
ARTS ANn STATISTICS: in CoMi. ofSup., 3342(ài).
CENSUS AND AGRICULTURAI. CL&SSES: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 3994 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTrAWA 'CITIZEN"'REFLECNG ON

MEmBERs : Remarks (Mr. Millg, Bothwell) 423).
CFNTENXIAL ExHInITION, CAN. COM3USSIONERS' Ei-

PENSES: Ques. (Mr- Taylor) 2736 (ii).
COCKBURN, Mi., M.P., EXPENSES AT COLUMBAN Ex-

HIBITION;. Ques . (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).
COLUMBIAN EXIBITION, CAN. EMPIYBRES, NUMBER,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 3710 (ii).
-- MEALS AND DipLuMAS: QueS. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 84(i).
-- ExPNSuS IN CONNEiCTION: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1361 ().
- Mi. LiAiRz's SERvICEs: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

en) 205 (i).
IN»USTRIEs IN BiRAkPrON, DESCRIPTION, &C.: QRes.

(Mr. Featheraton) 1182 (i).
--- CHiATEx: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cambell) 2406.

ARTS AND STATISTICS-Continued.
INDUSTRIES IN QUEEN'S AND SHELBURNE, N.0e.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Forbes)326 ().
- WINGHAM: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MacdoSld,

Eu1ron) 2406 (i).
PHOTOGRAPHIC ExlmXTION AT IMP. INSTITUTE: in

Com. of Sup., 3351 (ii).
"STAISTICAL ABSTRACT OF CANADA:" in Com. of

Sup.,&345 (ii).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, PRINTîING, &C.: M. for in-

structions (Mr. Caaeyj) 217 (i).
WORLD'S FAI, CAN. COMMIlSSIOER'S EXPESEs:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette)2727 (ii).
[Sec " AGRICULTURfE," "Colunbian Ex.," &c.]

ARNPRIOR P.O., CusTOM HOUSE, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 3505 (ii).

AshCROFT AND CARIBOO MAIL SERVICE, SUBSIDY PAHo
To B.C. ExPRESS Co. : Ques. (Mr. Somerrile)
9342 (i), 3708 (ii).

Assiniboine River. See " WINNI PEG. "
ASST. RECEIVER GEN. '8 O'FFICE, CHARLOTTETOWN•

in Com. of Sup., 1910 (i).
S. JOHN: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1360 (i).

ATLANTIC AN) SUPERIOR RV. CO., GOVT. GUARANTEE:
Ques. (Mr. Flint) 2920 (ii).

- Remarks (Sir Richard Cartirright) on M. for
Coin. of Sup.. 3123 (i).

ATHLONE-TOTTENHAM MAIL CONTRAC': Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 1587 (i) 3193 (ii).

AUDITOR GENERAL's PET. re ESTIMATES FOR DEPT.:
Presented (Mr. Mills, Both iell) 2132.
- Renarks (Mr. Mills, Bothicell) 2260 (i).

on M. for Com, of Sip :
Deb. (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 2408; (Mr. Foster) 2421 ; (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 2435; (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 2442; (Mr. Davies, P E.I.) 2464; (Mr.
Dickjey)2472; (Mr. Laurier) 2477; (Mr. Mefullen)
2481 (ii).

-__REP. : Presented (Mr. Foster) 309 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 86 (i).

AUSTRAILIA, ENPORTS FROM CA.N. : Ques. (Mr. Charl-
ton) 84 (i).

BADI'ECK, GRANn NARROws, &C., SS. SERVICE: in
Comn. of Sup., 3598 (ii).

BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACr:
Ques1. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).

BAIE ST. PAUL PIER, CONTRACT FOR BuiDItNG s:
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).

BANFF H OTI SPRiNGs RESERVATIOu : in Com. of Sup.,
3907 (ii).

Bankers Life Ass. of Can. incorp. B. No.
26 (Mr. Denison). J*, 425; 2*, 548 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 82.)

BANKING AND COMMERCE, SEI. CoM. : List of Mem-
bers, 227 (i).

BASTIEN, AGENT, AND HURON INDIANS OF LORETTE :.
M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1975 (j).

-__ rLETTER re PICAuu vs. PicAuD: M. for copy*
(Mr. Laurier) 2022 (i).

BATTLEFORD AND SASKATOON (N.W.T.) MAIL CON-
TRATs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Marlin) 2024 (j).
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BAY OF FUNDY SS. Co.'s SERVIcE: in Com. of
2332 (i).

BEACON HILL, VICTORIA (B.C.) POWI)ER MAGA
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 919 (i).

BEALTON, P.O., CHANGE OF NAME * Ques. (Mr. (
ton) 1268 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 225
conC. 2672 (ii).

BE)ARI), CHARLES, APPN3IT. AS REVISING OFF
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3993 (ii).

Beet Root Sugar Bounty B. No. 148
Foster). 1°*, 4861 ; 2*, in Com. and 3°*
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 6.)

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION, SIR CHAIlLES RI:
TUPPER'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 48

CO3IPENSATION TO SEALERS : Ques. (Mr. J
83 (i).

CONFERENCE, GREAT BRITAIN AND) U.S.
marks (Mr. Da ries, P.E..) 1185 (i).

EXPENSES re A RBITRATION : Ques. (Sir Ri
Cartieright) 426 (i).

SEAL FISHERIEs, SEAUN (-.OF ARMiS,
Remarks (M. Prior) 1083.

---- SEIZURE OF SEALERS BY RUSSIAN CRUI
Remarks (Mr. Darice, P.E.I.) 33G9, 3856 (ii

SEIZURE OF SHIPS BY U.S.: M. for Cor.
Lau r:er) 215 (i).

BEL, BuoY FOR LIT.E HOPE ISLAND: M. for
(Mr. Forbex) 2401 (i)

Benevolent Society. Sec "CAN.ADAN."
BERNE CONVENTION re COPYRIGHT : Ques.

Edgar) 82 (i).
BERTRAND, CHAS., ToBAccO SEIZED FRO31:

( Mr. Choquette) 480, 697 (i).
BILL (NO. 1) Respe2ting the Administration of1

of Oflice.-( Mr. Foster.)
1*, 2; pro forma.

BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance c
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.-
Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2, 465, in Comi., 737 ; M. to reste
Order Paper, 76G; again in Com., 184
Order for Com., read, 2517 (fi).

BILL (No. 3) To amend the Criminal Code, 18U
the purpose of making more effectual pro
for the punishinent of seduction and abduct
(Ar. Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2 m., 2145; Aint. (Sir Charles B
Tupper.) 6 m. h., 2147 ; agreed to, 2152 (i).

BILL (No. 4) To reduce the salary of the Gov
General.-(Mr. Mulock.)

1°, 79 (i) ; 2 ", mn., 3246 (ài).

BILL (No. 5) In further amendment of the A
specting the Senate and louse of Commi<
(.Mr. Mulock.)

14, 79; 2 neg. (Y. 46, N. 160) 2517 ().
BILL (No. 6) Further to amend the Superanmu

Act.-(iMr. MeMullen.)
1°*, 79 ; 2 ni., 2152 (i); deb. r8md. and rule

of Order, 2518 (ii).

1ILL (No. 7) Further to amend the tenth chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada,
respecting Seditious and Unlawful Associations
and Oaths. -( Mr. Wh ite, Cardi'ell.)

10, 79 (i) ; , 2519 ; in Comi. and 3°*, 2570 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., c 14.)

BILL. (No. 8) Further to amend the Act respecting
Weights and Measures.-(Mr. Wilson.)

l', 89 (i).
BILL-(No. 9) To prevent the letting of contracts to

Aliens.-(Mr. McLenna n.)
1°, 80 (i); 2' m., 2520; deb. adjd., 2542 (ii).

BILL (No. 10) Respecting the sale of railway return-
fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennwa.)

10, 80 (i).
BILL (No. 11.) Respecting the liability of the Govern-

ment and public companies for labour used in the
construction of public works. -- (Mr. McLennan.)

1, 80 (i).
BILL (No. 12) Respecting Detective Corporations and

Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr. Sprouie.)
11), 81 (i).

BIL. (No. 13) To promote the sifety of railway em-
ployees. -(Mr. Maclean, York.)

1r, 143 (i).
BILI, (No. 14) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act

and to make certain provisions in place thereof.-
Ret. (-Mr. Charltan.)

1°, 182 (i).
BILL (No. 15) In amendment of the

(Mr. 1892.1- (Mr. Edgar.)
10, 196 (i)i; 20 n., 2542; deb. adjd.,

Ques. BILL (No. 16) Further to anend the
tions Act.-(.Mr. McCarthy.)

Oaths 10ilo, 197 (i).
BILL (No. 17) Further to amend the

Crininal Code,

2569 (ii).

Dominion Elec-

Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.- (Mr. McCarthy.)

1°, 197 (i).
BILL (NO. 18) To prevcnt the importation and nimi-

gration of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perforin labour in Canada.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

10. 198 (i).
BILL (No. 19) In further anendment of the Civil Ser-

vice Act.-(Mr. Reid.)

1° 222 (i).
BILL (No. 20) In further anendment of the Dominion

Franchise Act.-(Mr. Bergin.)
10222(i).

BILL (No. 21) To anend " The Dairy Products Act,
1893."-(Mr. MeLennan.)

Ren. pirop., 208 ; in Com., 234; 1°* of B., 240 (i);
transfrd. to Govt. Orders, 4187 (ii).

BILL (No. 22) Further to amend "The Dominion
Notes Act."-(Mr. Foster.)

10, 268 (i) ; 2°, in Com. and 3°, 3087 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 23) Further to anend "The Railway Act."
-(Mr. Bryon.)

1°,9 269 (i).

xivi
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BILL (No. 24) Respecting union labels and trade
marks, and to amend the Crininal Code, 1892.-
( Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 269 (i).
BILL (No. 25) Further to amend the Act respecting

the House of Commons.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
10, 301 (i).

BiLL (No. 26) To incorporate the Bankers Life Asso-
ciation of Canada.-(Mr. Denison.)

10*, 425 ; T, 548 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (hi).
(58-59 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company.-(Sir Donald Smiith.)

10*, 425; 2°*, 548 ; in Com. and 3°*, 919 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 28) To incorporate the St. John River
Bridge Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°., 425; 2°*, 548; in Coin. and 3*, 1732 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 74.)

BILL (No. 29) To incorporate the James Maclaren
Company (Linited).-(Sir James G(rant.)

1°*, 425 ; 2*, 548 ; in Com. and 3*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 30) To incorporate the Deschênes Bridge
Company.-(Sir Jaeincs Grant.)

1°*, 425 ; 2°*, 548 ; in Com. and 3*, 919 (i). (58-591,
Vic., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 31) To incorporate the Canadian Benevo-
lent Society.-(Mr. .Moncrieff.)

10*, 425; T*, 548 (i); in Coni. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Feather-
ston.)

10*, 425; 2°*, 548; in Com. and 3°*, 1310 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 57.)î

BILL (No. 33) To grant certain powers to the Sable
and Spanish Boom and Slide Company of AI-
goma (Limited.)-(Mr. Sutherland.)

10*, 425; 2*, 548; in Coin. and 3°*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Coinpany.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 425; 2°*, 548 (i); in Coi., 3230, 3407, 3948;
recom., 4030, 4154; 3° m., 4154; Amt. (Mr.
Maclean, York) 4154; neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163;
3°, 4164 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the South Shore Su-
burban Railway Company.-(Mr. Lachapelle.)

10*, 425; 2°*,548(i).

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Act incorporating the
Canada and Michigan Tunnel Company, and to
change the name of the Company to the Canada
and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, 425; 2°*, 548; in Com. and 3°*, 1310 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 37) Respecting the salaries of Lieutenant-
Governorm.-(Mr. McMugen.)

10*, 425 (i).

BILL (No. 38) To incorporate the Hamilton Distillery
Company (Limited).-(Mr. McKay).

1°*, 478 ; 2°*, M48; in Com. and 3°*, 1732(i). (58-59
Viec., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 39) To incorporate the Hamilton Provident
and Loan Society.-(Mr. McKa y.)

1°*, 478-; 2°*, 548 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., C. 85.)

BILL (No. 40) Respecting drainage on and across rail-

way lands.-(Mr. Cascy.)
1°, 477 (i).

BILL (No. 41) Further to anend the Act respecting
the Adulteration of Food, Drugs and Agricul-
tural Fertilizers. -(Mr. Sproule.)

1° 478 (i).
BILL (No. 42) To facilitate voting by enployees at

elections of members of the House of Commons.
-(Mr. Rider.)

1°, 478 (i).
BILL (No. 43) To determine the hours of labour for

workmen and labourers employed on publie
works.-( MIr. Lépine.)

1°*, 478 (i).
BILL (No. 44) Respecting Commercial Treaties'affect-

ing Canada.-(Mr. Foster.)
1°, 479 (i); Order for 2 dschgd., 3085 (i).

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the Great North-west Cen-
tral Railway Cormpany.--(Sir James (ranut.)

1°*, 515; 2°*, 572; in Com. and 3°, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 46) To incorporate the Trans-Canadian
Railway Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 515; 2°*, 572 (i) ; in Coin. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 47) To incorporate the Canadian Order of
Foresters.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 515; 20*, 573; in Coin. and 3°, 2293 (i).
BILL (No. 48) To incorporate the Dominion Atlantic

Railway Company.-(Mr. Stairs.)
1°, 515; 2°*, 573 (i); in Coni., 2695 ; 3*, 2698 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 47.)
BILL (No. 49) Respecting the Windsor and Anna-

plis Railway Company (Linited ).-(Mr. Sta-irs).
1°, 515; 2*, 573 (i) ; in Com. and 30*, 2698 (ii).

(58-59 Vic., c. 69.)
BILL (No. 50) Respecting the Manitoba and South-

eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. LaBivière.)
10*, 515 ; 2°', 573 ; in Com. and 3*, 1310 (i). (58-

59 Vic., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 51) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

10, 515 (i); 2°*, 2406 ; in Com., 4082, 4741 ; 3°*,4746
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 52) Further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 515 (i).

BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Manitoba and North-
west Loan Company (Limited).-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 616; 2°, 736; in Com., 1967; 3°*, 2292 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 86.)
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BILL (No. 54) To incorporate the Ottawa and Aylmer
Railway and Bridge Company.-(Mr. Robillard.)

1°*, 616 ; 2°*, 736 ; in Coi. and 3°, 1924 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 55) To incorporate the Langenburg and
Southern Railway Cnompany.-(Mr. McDonald,

Assiniboia.)
1°*, 616; 2°*, 736; M. for Com., 1924: in Com.,

1959; 3° on div., 2352(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 53.)
BILL (No. 56) To incorporate the Nova Scotia Steel

Company (Limited). -(Mr. Fraser.)
l*, 616; 20*, 736; M. for Com., 1731; in Con.,

1924; 3°*, 1959 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 91.)
BILL (No. 57) To incorporate the Trail Creek and Co-

lumbia Railway Company.-(Mr. Mara.)
1°*, 616, 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3°*, 1733 (i). (58-59

Vic., c. 67.)
BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Red Mountain'

Company.-(Mr. Mara.)
1°*, 616; 2°*, 736: in Com. and 3°, 1733

59 Vie., c. 60.)

Railway

(i). (58-

BILL (No. 59) To amend the Act to incorporate the
School Savings Bank.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°*, 616; 2*, 736 (i).

BILL (No. 60) Respecting the St. Catharines and Ni-
agara Central Railway Company, and to change
the naie of the Company to the Niagara, Hamil-
ton and Pacific Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Kay.)

1°*, 617; 2*, 736(i); ii Coi. and 3°*, 2725 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 61) Respecting the "Alliance Nationale."
-(Mr. Lachapelle.)

1, 617 ; 2°*, 7.6 (i).

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Buiffalo and Fort Erie
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Lowell.)

10*, 617; 2°*, 736 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii), (58-
59 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 63) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adi-
rondack Railway Company. -(Mr. Sproile.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vie., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Ingramn.)

1°*, 617; 2°*, 736; in Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 65) To amend " The Railway Act," by pro-
viding greater security for passengers and en-
ployees, and in other respects.--(Mr. Casey.)

10, 617 (i).
BILL No. 66) Further to amend the Penitentiary Act.

-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
10, 618; 2° and in Com., 2165(i); 3°*, 2406 (i). (58-

59 Vic., c. 41.)
BiLL (No. 67) Further to amend the Fisheries Act.-

(Mr. Costigan.)
1°, 618 (i) ; 2° , 2574 ; in Com., 2593; 3°*, 2607 (iik

(58-59 Vic., e. 27.)
D

BILL (No. 68) Further to amend the Dominion Elee-
tions Act.-(Mr. Montagne.)

10, 768 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 3921 ; 3° m., 4065;
Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to recom., 4066;
30*, 4072 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 13.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Voters' Lists of 1895.-
(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 768 (i); 2° m., 3628 ; Amt. (Mr. Midock) 3636;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 82) 3656; 2° and in Com.,
3657 ; 3*, 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 70) Respecting the Témiscouata Railway
Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 839 ; 2°*, 919 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-
59 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the Camp Harmony
Angling Club.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 ; in Com., 1732; 3°*, 1733 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 72) To consolidate and amend the Acts
relating to the Imperial Trusts Conpany of
Canada.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i).
BILL (No. 73) To incorporate the Calgary and Leth-

bridge Railway and Irrigation Company.-(Mr.
Daris.)

1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i); wthdn., 4186 (ii).
BILL (No. 74) Further to amend the Act to encourage

the development of the Sea Fisheries and the
building of Fishing Vessels.-(Mr. Costigqan.)

1°, 839 (i); 2° and in Com., 3086 ; 3°, 3087 (il). (58-
59 Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 75) To revive and amend the Act respecting
the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.
-(Mr. North rup.)

1°*, 918; 2°, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 76) lu further amendment of the Dominion
Elections Act.-(Mr. Davics, P.E.I.)

10, 918 (i).
BiLL (No. 77) To amend the Act to incorporate the

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr.
Tisdale.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 78) To incorporate the Permanent Reserve
Life Association of Canada.-(Mr. Edgar.)

1°*, 1,000; 2°*, 1121 (i).

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate " Gilmour and Hugh-
son, Limited."-(Mr. Edwards.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in Com. and 3°*, 2353 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 80) To incorporate the Lindsay, Halibur-
ton and Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr.
Hughes.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in Com. and 3*, 2292 (i);
Sen. Amts., 4774 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 81) To incorporate the Ontario Accident
Insurance Company.-(Mr. Monerieff.)

1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3*, 3149 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 83.)
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BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Kingston and Pemn
broke Railway Co.-(Mr. Metcalfe.)

1°*, 1000; 2°, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3948 (ii)
(58-59 Vie., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Eastern Assurance
Company of Canada.-(Mr. Fraser.)

1°*, 1078; 2°*, 1310 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii)
(58-59 Vic., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 84) To amend the Act incorporating the
Supreme Court of the Independent Order of
Foresters.-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i) ; in Com.L and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
BILL ( . 85) To incorporate the Hamilton and Lake

Eue Power Company.-(Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (i); M. for Com., 2698; in

Com., 2704* 3°*, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 86) To incorporate the Canada Insurance

Promotion Association (Limited).--(Mr. Cho.
quette.)

1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1357 (i).
BILL (No. 87) To incorporate the James Bay Railway

Company.-(Mr. Macdonell, Algoma.)
1°*, 1179 ; 2*, 1310 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 2725;

Sen. Amts., 4777 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 50.)
BILL (No. 88) Respecting the South Shore Railway

Company (Limited).-(Mr. White, Shelburne.)
1°, 1179 ; 2° objected to, 1310, 1357; 2", 1733 (i);

M. for Com., 4286; in Coi., 4392, 4615, 4771 ;
3°*, 4771 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c.'64.)

BILL (No. 89) Respecting the Thousand Islands Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Taglor.)

1°*, 1179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i) ; wthdn., 2570 (ii).
BILL (No. 90) Respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-

pany.-(Mr. Snith, Ont.)
1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (î); in Com. and 3°*, 3230 (i).

(58-59 Vie., c. 56.)
BILL (No. 91) To amend the Law respecting the

Lobster Fishery.--(Mr. Costigarn.)
1°, 1179 (i) ; 2° and in Com., 3095, 3659 ; recom.,

3672; 3*, 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 92) Further to amend the Insurance Act.-
(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 1352 (i); 2* and in Comn., 3112; 3°*, 3122 ; Sen.
Amts., 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 93) Respecting the discharge of a mortgage
to Her Majesty, known as the Markland Mort-
gage.-(Mr. Foster.)

10, 1352; Res. prop., 1883 (i); in Com., 2408; B.
wthdn, 2408 (ii).

BILL (No. 94) Further to amend the Post Office Act.
-(Sir Hector Lancrin.)

l1°, 1353 (i).

BILL (No. 95) To incorporate the Grand Fas Water
Power and Boom Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 1452; 2°, 1733; in Con. and 3°, 2354 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 77.)

BiLL (No. 96) To incorporate the International Radial
Railway Company.-(Mr. Maamo.)

1°*, 1548; 2°*, 1733 (i); in Com., 3583, 3748, 3938;
3°'. 3947 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 49.)

- BILL (No. 97) Respecting the Clifton Suspension
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 1584; 2°*, 1733 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2725 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 72.)

e BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorency
and Charlevoix Railway Company.--(Mr. Amyot.)

1*,1584; 2°*, 2293 (i); in Com., 4772; 3°*, 4474
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 99) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act
f and amending Acts.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°, 1696 (i).
BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the Dominion Trusts

Company.-(Mr. Smiith, Ont.)
1°*, 1818: 2°*, 1968 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 84.)
BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Domestie and

Foreign Missionary Society of the Church of
England in Canada.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 1818; 2*, 1968(i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 102) Further to amend the Civtl Service
Superannuation Act.-(Mr. Fostfr.)

1°, 1818 (i); dschgd., 4861 (ii).
BILL (No. 103) To amend "The Copyright Act "-

(fron the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)
1°, 1881 (i); 2°* aid in Com., 4081 ; 3°*, 4082 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 37.)
BILL (No. 104) Further to amend the Civil Service

Act-(fromi ih Sete).-(Mr. Foster.)•
1°*, 1881 (i): 2, iin Coi. and 3°*, 3932 (ii). (58-59

Vie., f. 14.)
BILL (No. 105) To inconxorate the Ottawa Land and

Security Comnpaniy.-(Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 1959 (i); ,315t; in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

(58-59 Vic., c. 87.)
BILL (No. 106) In further amendnent of the Criminal

Code.-( Mr. L«rergne.)
1°, 2024 (i).

BuLL (No. 107) To amend the Canada Temperance
Act.-(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 2136 (i).
BILL (No. 108) Respecting the assignment and attach-

ment of the salaries of public employees.-(Mr.
Béchard.)

1°, 2136 (i).
BILL (No. 109) Further to amend " The Indian Act"

-(fromi. the Senate).-(Mr. Daly.)
10*, 2351; 2°, 3932; in Com. and 3°*, 3938 (ii).

(08-59 Vic., c. 35.)
BILL (No. 110) For the relief of Mary Bradshaw

Falding-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)
°, 2570 ; 2° on div., 2726; in Com. and 3°*, 3149

(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 96.)
BILL (No. l1) Better to secure the Independence of

Parliament.--(Mr. Mulock.)
1°, 2257 (i).

BIL (No. 112) To amend the law relating to con-
spiracies and combinations formed in restraint of
trade.-(Mr. sproule.)

1°*, 2259 (i.
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BILL (No. 113) To amend Chapter 10 of the Statutes
of 1892, respecting the Harbour Commissionersof
Three Rivers.-(Mr. Poster.)

17, 2259 ; 2°* and in Coin., 3270 (i); 3°*, 3458 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 23,)

BILL (No. 114) To amend the Act respecting roads
and road allowances in the Province of Manitoba.
-(Mr. Daîu.)

1°, 2405; 2* and in Com., 4072; 3°*, 4«74 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 115) For the relief of Helen Woodburn
Jarvis-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Edgar.)

1°*, 2506 ; 2 on div., 2726; in Com. and 3°* 3149
(ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 97.)

BILL (No. 116) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Daly.)

1:, 2507; 2°* and in Com., 3270 ; 3°*, 3271; Sen.
Amts., 3920 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 34.)

BILI. (No. 117) Respecting La Chambre de Co»unerce
du District de Montréal.-(Mr. LUpine.)

1°, 2670 ; 2°*, 2726 ; in Com. and 3°, 3948 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 118) To amend the Fisheries Act as re-
spects the Salmon Fishery.--(Mr. Costigan.)

1°*, 2919; dschgd., 4861 (ii).

BILL (No. 119) Respecting the Shore Line Railway
Company-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Gillnor.)

1C*, 3078; M. to place on Order paper for 2°, 3111;
2°*, 3407; in Con. and 3°, 4772 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 120) To Amend the North-west Irrigation
Act.-(Mr. Dalu.)

1°, 3079; 22* and in Coin., 4767 ; 3°, 4768 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 121) Further to amend the North-west
Territories Representation Act. -(Mr. Daly.)

1°; 3080 ; 2°*and inCom., 4074, 4117 ; 3° m., 4120;9
deb. ad jd., 4121; rsrnd., 4630, 4762; 3°*, 4763
(ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 11.)

BILL (No. 122) Further to anend the General In-
spection Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockvie.)

1P, 3080; 2°* and in Cor., 3459; 3°*, 3463 (ii). (58-
59 Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 123) Further to amend the Public Works
Act.-(Mr. Ouinet.)

1', 3082 ; 2° and in Com., 3267 ; 30*, 3458(ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 124) Further to amend the Act to readjust
the Representation in the House of Commons.-
(Mr. Ouinet.)

1°, 3082; 2°* and in Com., 3270 ; 3°, 3458 (ii). (58-
59 Vie., C. 10.)

BILL (No. 125) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service for the financial year
ending the 30th day of June, 1895, and for
other purposes relating to the Public Service.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res., 2815; 1°* of B., 3085; 2°*, 3111; 3°*, 3266

(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 1.)

BILL (No. 126) Respecting Commercial Treaties
affecting Canada.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 3085; 2°, 3558; in Com., 3564 ; 3' m., 3820; 3° on
div., 3848 (ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 3.)

BILL (No. 127) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

IRes. prop., 1883; in Coin., 2180; 1°* of B., 3086;
2°* and in Com., 3722; 3° ni., 3916 ; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3916: neg. (Y. 57, N. 90) 3919; 3°,
3920 (ii). (58- 59 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 128) to anend the Act respecting certain
Female Offenders in the Province of Nova Scotia
-(lfron the Snate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 3556; 2°, 3716; in Com., 3719; 3°*, 3720 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 43.)

BILL (Ne. 129) to amend the Law respecting the Sup-
erannuation of Judges of Provincial Courts.-
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Res. prop., 2165 (i); in Com., 3088; 1°* of B., 3122;
2°* and in Com., 4252; 3°*, 4254 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 3190; 2° m.., 3769; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h.,
3742; neg., 3746; 2' and in Com., 3746, 3762;
30*, 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 131) to amend the Acts respecting Peniten-
tiaries.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper.)

1°, 3190 ; 2°* and in Com., 4366; 30*, 4470; Sen.
Amts., 4877 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 132) to revive and amend the Acts to enable
the City of Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine
River water power.--(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 3266; 2°*, 3407 ; in Com. and 3* 3947 (ii).
(58 59 Vie., c. 79.)

BILL (No. 133) to again amend the Criminal Code.
1892.-(Mr. Larergne.)

10, 3266 (i).
BILL (No. 134) to legalize payments heretofore made

to the General Revenue Fund of the North-west
Territories, of certain fines, penalties, and for-
feitures.-(Mr. Daly.)

Res. prop., 2573; in Com., 3122; 1°' of B., 3267;
2°* and in Com., 3720; 3°*, 3721 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 135) further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territorie.-(Mr. Dady.)

1°*, 3455; 2°, 3930 ; in CoM., 3931; 3*, 3932; Sen.
Amts., 4770 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 136) Respecting the discharge of a mortgage
to Her Majesty known as the Markland Mort-
gage.-(Mr. Fo.ster.)

Res. prop., 1883 (i); M. for Com., 2406; in Coin.,
2408 ; 1°* of B.,3558; 2°,3928 ; inCom., 3930;
3°, 4063 (i). (58--59 Vic., c. 5.)

Bu. (No. 137) to anend the Act respecting the in.
corporation of Boards of Trade-(from the smate).
-(Mr. Foster.)

59 Vie., c. 17.)
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BILL (No. 138) to amend The Companies' Act-frn
the &nate).-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 3707; 20 m., 4778 ; agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24)
4780; in Corn., 4781; 3°*, 4786 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 139) for the relief of Julia Ethel Chute-
(fromt the SenaTte.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1*M, 3815; 2° on div., 3948; 3° on div., 4154 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 95.)

Bitt (No. 140) Further to amend the Customs Act.-
(Mr. Wallaer.)

1°, 3913 ; 2°, 4125; in Com., 4127, 4164 ; consdn. of
B., 4471 ; 3° m. and Amt. (Mr. Mcarthy) to
recomi., 4473 ; Amt. neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486;
3°, 4496 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 141) For the settlement of certain questions
between the Governments of Canada and British
Columbia, relating to lands in the Railway Belt,
British Columbia-( t ron the Senate).-(Mr.
Foster.)

1°*, 3993: 2°, 4078; in Com., 4079 ; 3°*, 4081 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 142) To encourage Silver-lead smelting.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 3925; 1' of B., 406; 2°*
and in Com., 4123 ; recom., 4763; 3°*, 4767(ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 143) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., 3915; in Com., 4062; conc., 4121 ; 1°*
of B., 4123; 2°* and in Com., 4470; 3°*, 4751
ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 9.)

BILL (No. 1441 Further to amend " The Winding Up
Act. "-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 4353; 2 *, in Com. and 3°*, 4751 (i). (58-59
Vie., c. 18.)

BILL (No. 145) To authorize the Treasury Board to
exempt certain Societies from the operation of
the Insurance Act.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°, 4354 ; 2°, 4768. in Com. and 3°, 4770 (i). (58-
59 Vic., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 146) To amend the Customas Tariff, 1894.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Res. in Com., 4847; 1' of B., 4861; 2°, in Com.,
and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 147) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brocklille.)

1O*, 4861; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 148) Respecting the bounty on Beet-root
Sugar.-(Mr. Foster.)

1°*, 4861; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 6.)

BILL (No. 149) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the finaucial
year ending the 30th June, 18i6, and for other
purposes relating to the Public Service.-(Mr.
P oster)

Res. in Com., 4862: 1°*, 4863; 2°*, in Com. and
3°*, 4877 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 2.)

BILL (No. 150) Respecting the Winnipeg Great North-
ern Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Hayyart.)

Res. prop., 4819; M. for Coi., 4863; in Coi.,
4869'; cone. and 1' of B., 4876 ; 2' m.,4877;
20 and in Comn., 4890 ; 3°*, 4893 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 8.)

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT: 3575, 4909 (ii).
BINDER TWINE, GOVT. SALES BELOW COST: Ques.

(Mr. Featherston) 3818 (ii).
MANUFACTURED IN KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2355 (i).
PRISON-MAD, SHIPMENTS(: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 3707 (ii).
MA'NUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENITENTIARY:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Griere) 2022 (i).
BLEAKNEY AND FARROW, MEssRs., CUSToMS DEPTL.

IRREGULA RITIES: Ques. (Mr. Edqar) 2754 (i).

Boards of Trade incorp. Act Amt. B. No.
137 (Mr. Foster). 1°*, 3621 ; 2°, 3721; ii Com.
and 3°*, 3722 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 17.)

BONAVErmURE COUNTY PILOT EXAMINERS: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Faitvel) 339 (i).

BooTHi, GEN., PROPOSED CAN. SETTLEMENT: Ques.
(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).

GOvT. AirD: Ques. (Mr. Martin)2361(i).
BOUNTY, FIsRiNG, FRAUDS, LEGAL EXPENSES: in

Coin. of Sup., 2335 (i).
ON PIC IRON MADE IN CAN. : M. for Stulnt.*

(Mr. Edgar) 2022 (i).
BOsTON P. O., CHANGE OF NAME : Ques. (Mr.

Chorlton) 1267 (i).
BOURASSA, PHILIPPE S., SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 1970 (i).
BOwEL, SIR MACKENzIE, LETTER TMR.o MR. MCNEILL,

M. P.,re SENATE: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480 (j).
Ques.'(Sir Richard Carhe-right) 482 (i).

BRALMPToN INDUSTRIES: Ques. (Mr. Feathcrston) 1182.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup.>
2298 (i); conc., 2672 (ii).

BRIGADE CAMP, NO. 1 DIsTRICT: Remarks (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. for Coni. of Sup., 2608 (ji).

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO MAIL SERVICE AND B.C. EX-

PRESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. Somervitte) 3708 ( i).
SUBSIDY PAI> TO B.C. El1'RrSS CO.: QueS.

(Mr. Somerville) 932(i).
BEACoN IiLL, VICToRIA, POWDER AzINE : Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 919 (i).
BEBRING SEA. See general heading.
CiNrET REPRESENTATION : Remarks (Mr. Prior,

&c.) on M. for Com. on Yaye and Means, 4786.
C.P.R. QUARANTINED CHINA MEN, <OVT. CgARGES oa

FEEDING, &c.: Ques. Mr. .ior) 69 (i).
EsQumIALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 3189 (ji).
FRABsE.RIVER CHANNEL i in Com. of Sup., 3533 (i).
KooTEAiÂ AND SPoANE REOISTERED> MAIL SER-

VICE; Ques. (Mr. Mara) 1182 (i).
NEW WuEsTuTiEa BEiLL SHED; 1.in m CoOf Sup,

4461(ii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Corntinued.
PENrrNTIARY ; in Com. of Sup., 2669 (1).

- JUsTICE DRAKE'S INSTRUCTIONS : M. for COy
(Mr. Corbould)297 (i).

JA8sFrzSIMMONS'SSUSPFESION: Ques. (Mr.
Edgar) 204 ().

Kx- RY, Wx. H. RETIREMENT: Ques. (Mr.
Corboîuld) 308 ().

MCBRIDE, ARTEUR H., ETIREMENT; Ques.
(Mr. Corbould) 308 ().

- NEW BUILDING SrrE : Remarks (Mr. Corboild)
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means, 4820 (ii).

ROSSLAND CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPN.MT.: M. for COr.
(Mr. Mara)2022(i).

SALMON FISHERIES: Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com. on Ways and Means, 4839 (ii).

"SAN PEDRO," REMOVAL OF WRECK : Ques. (Mr.
JVior) 933 (i), 3708 (ii).

TELEGRAPHS: in Com. of Sup., 3542 (ii).
VANCOUVER PUBLIC BuILDING: in Coin. of Sup.,2302.
VicORIAÀ DRILLH ALL AND P.0.: in COM. Of Sup.

3509 (ii).
WEST KOOTENAY CusToNs RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:*

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORKs," &c.]

BROCKVILLE, CORNWALL AIND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 2296 (i).
BUDGET, TME, Annual Stmit. (Mr. Foster) 517;

(explanation) 620;
Reply (Sir Richard Cartwriyht) 553, 62;

Amt., 655; neg. (Y. 71, N. 117) 1816 (i).
Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Haggart)655; (Mr. Paterson, Brant)

679; (Mr. Dickey) 860; (Mr. Martin) 879 ; (Mr. Mae-
non) 93; (Sir Jamet Grant) 982; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 954; (Mr. MeMdUlern) 1002; (Mr. .Northrup)
1019; (Mr. McMillan) 1057; (Mr. Cockburn) 1084;
(Mr. Devlin)1092; (Mr. Craig) 1113; (Mr. Edward.)
1114, 1129, 1261; (Mr. Wallace) 1140, 1259; (Mr.
Char*on) 1187; (Mr. Amyot) 1212; Mr. Legri,) 1246;
(Mr. Sstherland)1262; (Mr. Ca#ey)1263; (.Mr. Flint)
1303; (Mr. Macdona)d, P-.I.) 1340; (Mr. Semple)
132; (Mr. Wood, Wetnoreland) 1379; (Mr. Mce-
Isaac) 1392; (Mr. Coataworth) 1408; (Mr. Perry)
1416; (Mr. Cameron) 1429 ; (Mr. Daweon)1436; (Mr.
Spoule) 1454; (Mr. Bain, Wenthcorth) 1469; (Mr.
McDonald,Vicetoria) 1507; (Mr. Bruneau) 1521; (Mr.
Campbell) 1539; (Mr. Rider) 1568,1589; (Mr. Keniney)
1553; (Mr. Ryckman) 1593; (Mr. Gibon) 1602; (Mr.
Rosamond) 1613; (Mr. Davie., P.E.L) 1622; (Mr.
Davin)1661; (Mr. Montague)1098, 1733; (Mr. Lanud-
erkin) 1754; (Mr. Jeaniote1 1775; (Mr. Caeey) 1794.

Se "TARIF," "WAYS AN) MiANs."
Buffalo and Fort Erie Bridge Oo.'s B. No.

82 (Mr. Lowell). 1°, 617 ; 2°*, 736 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 70.)

BuitNS, SENATOR, SESSIONAL INDEMNITY; in Com. of
Sup., 4460 (i).

BUSINESS OF THE HOURE, BILLS REPORTED, &C. : M.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4740 (ii).

PREcEDENcE oF DEB. ON ADDRESS : M. (Mr.
Foster)78 (i).

Sec "Govt. Business.

BUTTER PURCHASEs BT GOVT. DURING 1895: Ques.
(Mr. Ri.kr)199 (i).

SHPMENS E M GREAT BRITAIN ON GovT. Ac-
COUNT : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180 (i).

BU'TER SHIPMESTS TO ENGLAND: Remarks (Mr. Cho-
quette) on M. for Com. on Ways and Means,
4824 (i).

TRADE WITH GREAT BRrr.IN: Ques. (Mr. Me-
Millan) 2511 (i).

CABINET EPRESENTATION FOR B.C.: Remarks (Mr.
Prior, &c.) on M. for Comn. on Ways and Means,
4786 (ii).

Calgary and Lethbridge Ry. and Irriga-
tion Co.'s incorp. B. No. 73 (Mr. Davîs).
1°*, 839; 2°*, 919 (i); wthdn., 4186 (ii).

Camp Htrmony Angling Club's incorp.
B. No. 71 (Mr. Sutherltad). 1*, 839; 2°, 919;
in COM., 1732; 3*, 1733 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 93.)

CANALS, DEPTR OF WATER AND PROPOSED CHANNEL
AT CacGO: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).

CANALS:
CORNWALL, Govr. SEWER, &C.: 1i Conm. of Sup., 2262

(i), 3703 (ii).
DEPTH OF WATR AND PROPOSED CHANNEL AT Cm-

CAGO: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 921 ().
FÂ&RRiN'S POINT.: in Coin. of Sup., 2672 (ii).
GALOPS RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DIsM&SSEd, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 2509 (ii).
MPROVEMENTS. AMOUNTS TO COMPLETE: Ques. (Sir

(Richard Certwrig/ht) 306 (i).
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON WATERWAYS: Re-

marks (Mr. Edgar) 3456 (ii).
LACuaN. Sec general heading.
L.ANGENVIN, Hf'& CO., CLAIM A1GAINST GOVERNïMT

FOR DRAINAGF.- M. for Cor. (Mr. Berger>n) 2023.
LUMmRR CONTRACTS, WELLAND CANAL: M. fOr Ret.

(Mr. Lowell) 2363 (i),
McDoNALD, PATRICE, EMPLYMT. ON LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 9à4(ii).
"OCnN" STR., CLAIMS AGAINST FOR DAMAGES BE

LOCK 12 BEAUHARNuiS CANAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Bergron)2023(i).
ST. PETER'S, ARTICLE IN NORTI SYDNEY Herald:

Remarks (Mr. Fraser) 4580 (ii).
-- OPF.NG FOR NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

307(i).
S.ALT STE. MARIE CANAL: M. for O.C.* (Mr. Lster)

2023 ().
CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (j).
-- PERMANENT STAFF, NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Liter> 1972 (i).

-'AND C. P. R. STEAMERS : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
1973 (il.

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAMS: M. for O.C.* (Mr. Liùter) 2023
(i).

-- COMPLETION : Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 3198 (ii).
TÂy, REvENou AN» MAINTENANCE: QuRe. (Mr.

Charlton) 230 (i).
TEt, TENDEns FoR CONSTRUCTION: M. for copie8

(Mr. Sonerville) 2406 (i).
-- CONTRACTS.: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

204f(i).
COST SINCE CONYFDERATION: Ques. (Mr. Mat-

donald, Huron) 481(i).
WELLAND, CONTRACT FOR LUMBER: M. for Ret. (Mr

Lowel) 2363 (Û.
YÀAMSÂA EMBANKMENT AND Locî: M. for Cor., &c

(Mr. Mignault)2406 (i).
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CANALS-Continued.
YAXASKA ANI ST.OURS LOCK, CHARGES ON VESSELS:

Ques. (Mr. Mignaulti) 2735 (i).
RIVER, LOCK AND DAm, COST OF REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. MignaultYl09i ().
in Con. of Sup., 2229, 2270 (i), 3699, 4707 (ii).

[Sce PROvINCES, "SUPPLY," &c.]
CANAL IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS TO COMPLETE:

Ques. (Sir Richird Cartwright) 306 (i).
Can. and Michigan Tunnel Co.'s incorp.

Act A.mt. (title changed) B. No. 386 (Mr. In-,
grarn). 1°*, 425; 2ý*, 548 ; in Con. and 3°*, 1310 (i)
(58-59 Vic., c. 71.)

CAX. MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION: M. for Cor., &c.*
(Mr. Sproule) 221 (i).

CAN. ANI) NEWFOUNDLAND, PAR. IN MONTREAL
Gazette re CONFEDERATION : Renarks (Mr.Datvies,
P.E.I.) 270 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 343 (i).
CAN. NEWs Co. ANij I.C.R. CONTRACT: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Choquette) 222 (i).
CAN., FRANCE ANI BELGIUM SS. LINE, TENDERS.:

Ques. (Mr. Lipine) 3197 (ii).
Can. Ins. Promotion Ass. incorp. B. No.

86 (Mr. Choquette). 1 *, 1179 ; 2*, 1357 (i).

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 64 (Mr.
Ingram). 1°*, 617; 2'*, 736; in Coin.' and 3°*,
2292(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 46.)

Can. Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 107
(Mr. Flint). 1°, 2136 (i).

CAN. TEMPERANCE ACT, EXPEND.: in Com. of Sup.,
3906 (ii).

Can. Benevolent Society's incorp. B. No.
31 (Mr. Moncrief). lC*, 425; 2°*, 548 (i); in
Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 80.)

C.P.R. AND SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.
u11lock) 1973 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3674 (i).
QUABANTINED CHINAM EN, GOVT. CHARGES FOR

FEEIING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 698 (i).

Can. Order of Foresters incorp. B. No.
47 (Mr. Taylor). 1U*, 515; 2°*, 573; in Coin.
and 3, 2293 (i).

CAN. TROOPs FvOi ENGLAND, HIGH CoMMuSSIONER'S
PUBLIC STATEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Bider) 1180 (i).

CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
CAPE BRETON Ry., CAPITAL EXPENi., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeAMullen) 1551 (i).
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CASH RECEIPTS:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 1587, 2354 (i).
POINT TUPPER TERMIKUS: M. for Pets., &c.

(Mr. Carmeron) 340 (i).
CnAQUET RY., GROSS EARNINGS AND EXPEND.:

Ques. (Mr. Midock) 273 (i).
CARLETON (N.B.) BONDED WAREHOUSE, CLOSING:

Ques. (Mr. Colter) 2357 (i).
CARLING BREWEnIY PROPERTY, LEASE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 573 (i).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. McMfullen) 2022 (i).

CARRIERE, LAINE & CO., CONTRACT FOR NEw DREDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
CASAULT, CHIEF JUSTICE: in COM. of Sup., 1948 (i).

CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BUOYS, CONTRACT FOR

PLAcix, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Perr!y) 2358 (i).

CATTLE EMBARGO, GREAT BRITAIN : M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. innes) 209 (i).
- M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 296 (i).

RET.: Remarks (Mr. Mulock)773, 1830 (i.)
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4831 (ii).
Removal : Ques. (Mr. Sprou de) 4709 (ii).
prop>. Res. (Mr. Smnith, Oit.) 581 (i).

CATTLE ENTERING CA NADA FROM MONTANA: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Muiock)322(i).
~~ ExPORTS: Renarks (Mr. Laurier) on adjnmt.,
&c., 142 (i).

QUA RANTINE : Remarks (Mr. Montague) on M.
for Coi. on Ways and Means, 4840 (ii).

REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 144 (i)

SH IPMENTS TO BELGIUM : Ques. (Mr. Lachapellc)

4830 (i).
-- TRAINS AND GOVr. CoNrDcToRS: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 207 (i).
TRANSPORT THROUGH U .S. FOR SHIPMENT:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. MeMillan.) 341, 477 (i).

CEDAR SLEEPERS FOR P.E.I. RAILWAY, CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3084 (ii).
CENSUs AND AGRICULTURAL CLASSES: Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 3994 (ii).
CITY OF LONDON, RETS. RESPECTING : Remarks

(Mr. Mills, Bothwcell) 207 (i).

- MAx., 1896: Ques. (Mr. LtRirière) 429 (i).
PAR. IN OTrAWA Citizen REFLECTTNG ON MEM-

BERs : Remarks (Mr. Mills, Bothu'ell) 423.
RET. RESPECTING : Remarks (Mr. Mills, Both-

well) 1830(i).
[See "INDUST RIES," &c.]

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' Ex-
PENSES : Ques. (Mr. Taplor) 2736 (ii).

CHAMutLY AND) VERCHERES REVIs1NG OFFICEIR,APPNMT:
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 1910(i),
3106 (ii).

CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTr: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Campbell)24M06 (i).

CHARLEBOIS, J. A., CLAIM re LANGEvIN BLOCK CON-
TRACT ; Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (j).

CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS ON LANGEVIN BLOCK:
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1970 (i).

AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CONTRACT, RET. RES-

PECTING : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 773 (i).
CHEsE FACTORIES IN P.E.L, MANUFACTURES AND

SALES: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. McMilln) 2023 (i).
CHiENIER, DR., CUSTONS DUTIES ON MONUMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3712, 4115 (ii).
CHIGNECTO SPIP RY., ARTICLE IN MONTREAL Gae.ZteU:

Renarks (Mr. Welsh) 1354 (i).
CHINAMEN QUARANTINED IN B. C., CHARGES BtY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 698 (i).

liv INDEX.
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Church of England. See " DOMESTIC, " &c.

Chute, Julia Ethel. See "DIVoRCE."
CIRCuIT ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, B. C. : in Com. of

Sup., 3107 (ii).
"CITY OF MIDLAND " STR., SEIZURE AT COLLING-

WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4708 (ii).

CIVIL EMPLOYEES (MILPrIA) SALARIES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 3178 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 19 (Mr.
Reid). 1°.222(i).

B. No. 104 (Mr. Poster). 10*, 1881 (i); 2°,

in Com. and 3°*, 3932 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 14.)

B. No. 130 (Mr. Montagiue). 10, 3190); 2°
ma., 3769; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6 m. h., 3742; neg.,

3746; 2° and in Com., 3746, 3762; 3°', 3920 (ii).

(58-59 Vie., c. 15.)

Superannuation Act Amt. B. No.
102 (Mr. Foster). 1°, 1818 (i); dschgd., 4861 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF ExAMINERts: in Com. of

Sup., 3100 (i).
EXAMINATION FRAUDS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)

3994 (ii).
EXAMINERs' REP.: Presented (Mr. Montague)

2570 (ii).
PAYMENTS TO TEMPOIRARlY CLERKS: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1585 (i).
PROMOTION ExAMINATIONS, ABOLITION: Ques.

(Mr. Brodeur) 482 (i).

-- SUPERANNUATION OF E MPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr.

Bruneau) 4116 (ii).
--- TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3995 (ii).

Civil Service. Sce"SUPERANNUATION."
CLARKE AND PAISLEY, MESSRS., CUSTOMS EMPLOYEES,

TORONro: Ques. (Mr. Denison) 305 (i).

Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s B. No.
97 (Mr. Northrup). 1°*, 1584; 2°*, 1733 (i); in

Com. and 3°*, 2725 (H). (58-59 Vie., c. 72.)

CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES (MILITIA) : in Com. of

Sup., 3185 (ii).
COAL CONTRACT, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA : Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 4709 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Lister) on M. for Coi. on

Ways and Means, 4817 (ii).
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'s (N.S.): M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Flint) 3202, 3375, 4031 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Forbes) 3210, 3378, 4039; (Mr. White, Shel-

burne) 3215,3374, 4033; (Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper)
3377; (Mr. GiMlies) 3382; (Mr Fraser) 3392; (Mr.
Calineron) 3402, 3418; (Mr. McIsaac) 3445; (Mr.
Jorden) 3451; (Mr. Mulock) 4031; (Mr. MeDougail)
4033 (ii).

COCKBURN, MR., M.P., EXPENSES AT COLUMBIAN Ex-
IMrrIONi Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).

COLE's WHARF, BEDEQUE (P.E.I.) DREDOINO: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo) 3196 (ii).

COLUCTORS OF Cu8ToMs AS BROKER: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser)1358, 1971 (i).

COLLECTION OF REVENUE8: in Coin. of Sup., 2270 (j),
2502, 4276, 4462 (i).

COLONIAL CONFERENCE, BALANCE OF EXPENSES: in
Com. of Sup., 2489 (ii).

COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

4894 (ii).
COLtUmbiAN EXHIBITION, CAN. EMPLOYEES, NUMBER,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 3710 (ii).
EXPENSES IN CONNECTION : Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 1361 (i).
MEDALS AND DiPLOMAS: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 84 (i).
MR. LARKE'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. MeMullen)

205 (i).
See " WorId's Fair."

COMMITTEES.
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION: List of Members

228(i).
BANKING AND COMMERCE : List of Members, 227 ().
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP., 1ST REP.: Presented (Mr.

LaRivière) 268 ().
2ND IREP. (Mr. L«Rivière) 696 ().
3ED REP. (Mr. LaRivière), 3110 (ii).
4Tra REP. (Mr. LaRivière) 344 (i).
5TH REP. (Mr. Taylor) 4255 (ii).
DISTRIBUTION : Remarks (Sir Richard 'Cart-

wright) 231 (i).
M. (Mr. Foster) for Sel. Com., 180().
TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr. Legris) 359 ().

ExPIRING LAws: List of Members, 224 ().
LIBRAR: M. (Mr. Foster) 223 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS: List of MemberS,

225(i).
PRINTING : List of Members, 226 ().
PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS: List of Members, 223-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, EMPLYMT. OF SHORTHAND

WRITER : M. (Mr. Baker) 1267 (i).
IRREGULARITY OF MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Ligter) 1829 (i), 2943 (ii).
List of Members, 226 (i).

RALwnrs, CANALS AND TELEGRAPH LINES: List of

Members, 224 ().
---REDUcTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr. Weldon)
3545(i).

MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE:
M.- (Mr. Tisdale) 391)9 (ii), 4113 (ii).

8TH REP.: M. (Mr. Taylor) 3265 (ii).
12raRp. re LAKE MAN RY., &C.,C.: M-

(Mr. Martin) to ref. back. 4113 (ii).
SELECT STANIDI: M. (Mr. Fouter) 4(i).

COU. TO PREPARE LISTS: M. (Mr. Foster)
180 (i).

M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to add Naines, 767().
Lists presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 223 (i).

STANDiyG ORDES: List of Members, 226 ().

COMMUTATION IN LiEU oF REMISSION oF DuTIEs:in
Com. of Sup., 3906 (ii).

Commercial Treaties affecting Can. B.
No. 44 (Mr. Foster). 1°, 479 (i); Order for 2

dschgd., 3085 (ii).
- See "TREATY wITH FRAN.r
Companies'Act Amt. B. No.138 (Mr. Foster).

1°*, 3707; 2° m., 4778; agreed to (Y. 50, N. 24)

4780; in Com., 4781; 3°, 4786 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 121.)

COMPANIES. ee.
"ALUANCE NALTIONAL"
BUFVALO AND FORT Em BIUDGR CO.
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COMPANIES-Continued.
CAMP HARMONY CAMPING CLUB.
CAN. AND MICHIGAN TUNNEL CO.
CAN. INSURANCE PROMOTION ASSOCIATION.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.
CLIFTON SusPENsION BRIDGE CO.
DESCHENES BRIDGE CO.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIoN MISSIONARY SOCrETY (CHURCH

OF ENGLAND).
DOMINION TRUSTS CO.
EASTERN ASSURANCE Co.
GILMOUR AND HUGHSON CO.
GRAND FALLS WATER POWER AND Boom Co.
HAMILTON AND LAKE ERIE POWER CO.
HAMILTON DISTILLERY CO.
HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS (SUPREME

COURT).
INSURANCE SOCIETIES.
JAMES MACLAREN CO.
LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DU DISTRICT DE MONT-

REAL.
MAN. AND NORTH-WEST LOAN CO.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
ONTARiO ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
OTrAWA LAND ARD SECURITY'S CO.
PERMANENT RESERVE LIE ASSOCIATION.
SABLE AND SPANISH BOOM AND SLIDE CO.
ST. JOHN RIVER BRIDGE Co.
SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK.
TORONTO, HAMILTON AND BUFFALO RY. CO.

[SeC " RAILWAYS. "]

CONNOLLY, MESSRS., PRocEss OF EXECUTION: Re-
marks (Mr. La urier) 233 (i).

CONNOR. JOHN, OF ST. JOHN (N.B.) EMPLYMT. BY
GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 3993 (ii).

CONSOLID. FUND, REVENUE AND EXPEND.: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartw'right) 427, 1082 (i).

Conspiracies and Combinations in Re-
straint of Trade Act Amt. B. No. 112
(Mr. Sproide). 1°, 2259 (i).

Contracte. See " ALIENS."
CONTRACrS FOR PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204, 230 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwriqht) 204 (i).
CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS: Ques. of Priv. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 4709 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Bibbert Tulyper) 4712; (Mr. Mille,
Bothwell) 4714; (Mr. Davin) 4716; (Mr. Casey) 4718;
(Mr. Devlin) 4723; (Mr. Martin) 4727; (Mr. Me-
Carthy) 4730; (Mr. Dickey) 4735(i).

- PRIVATE SECRETARIES: Ques. (Mr. Somerv'lle)
1550 (i).

Copyright Act Amt. B. No. 103 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1°, 1881 (i) ; 2°* and in Com.,
4081; 3°, 4082 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 37.)

COPYRIGHT, BERNE CONVENroN: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)
82().

Remarks (Mr. Edgar) on M. for Com. of Sup.,
2683 (ii).

CORN IMPORTS BY W. W. OGILVIE, CLAI FoR DRAw-
BAOKS: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (il).

CORNWALL CANAL : GOVT. SEWER, TELEPHONE, &C.:
in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i), 3703 (ii).

COURTWRIGHT CUSTOMS OFFICER, RETIREMENT: Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 3359 (i).

COWAN, MILES, ALLOWANCE FOR EXTRA SERVICES; in
Com. of Sup, 2505 (ii).

Cow BAY BREAKWATRR; in Com. Of Sup., 3510 (ii).
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACroRIEs IN N.W.T., EN-

COURAGEMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2401 (i).
CREASE AND DAVIE, CHIEF JUSTICES; in Coi. of

Sup., 1947 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) A mt. Bill No. 15

(Mr. Edgar). 1°, 196 (i); 2 m., 2542; deb. adjd.,
2569 (ii).

B. No. 133 (Mr. L<wergne). 1°, 3266 (ii).
(Disorderly Houses, &c.) B. No. 106

(Mr. Larergne). 1°, 2024 (i).
(Schedule) B. No. 51 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper.) 1°*, 515; (i); 2°, 2406; in Com., 4082,
4741 ; 3°*, 4746 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 40.)

(Seduction and Abduction) B. No.
3 (Mr. Chriton). 1°*, 79; 2° m., 2145; Ait.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6 i. h., 2147; agreed
to, 2152 (i).

(Union Labels, &c.) B. No. 24 (Mr.
Coatsworth). 1°, 269 (i).

CRIMINAL CODE, dOINT CoM., REDUCTION OF QUORUM :

M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 3266 (i).
CRONK, MR., SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3359 (ii).
CUSTOMS:

ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 2754.
AMERICAN-MADE MILK-CANS, FREE ENTRY: Ques.

(Mr. Lowell)3515 (ii).
AUSTRALIA, EXPORTS FROM CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 84 (i).
BLEAKNEY AND FARROW, MESSRS., CUSTOMS DEPTL.

IRREGULARITIES: Ques. (Mir. Edgar) 2754 (ii).
COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS As BROKERS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1358, 171 (1ii.
COLLECTIONS ON THEATRICAL PRINTING, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Rosaond) 2022 (i).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, PRIVATE SECRETARES:

Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 1550 (i).
Ques. of Privilege (Sir Richard Cartwright)

4709 (ii).
CORN IMPORTS BY W. W. OGILVIE, CLAIM FOR DRAW-

BACES: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (ii).
CUSTOMS: in Comn. of Sup., 1912 (i), 2710 (ii).
DU.TIES oN SPiRrrs: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)698(i).
EMPLOYEES, RECENT APPNMTS.: Ques. (Mr. Gibson)

3191 (ii).
FaE LUMBER AND SAW-LOGS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).
FREE GOODS IMPORTED BY GOVT.:' Ques. (Mr. Casey)

2571 (ii).
GRANITE AND FREESTONE, DRESSED, IMPORTEDP ROM

GREAT BRITAIN: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor) 306 6).
GRAirr (RED) IMPORTED FROM GREAT BRrrTm:

Ques. (Mr. Gilimor) 306 (i).
IARVESTERB, SELF-BINDIqG, EXPORS: QuO. (Mr.

Henderson) 2734 ().
IMPORTs AND ExPORTs, GRoss AMOUxT: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright)425 ().
M. for Strnts*(Sir Richard Cartwrigaht)222 (i)
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CUSTOMS- Continued.
IMPORTS, DUTIABLE GOODS, DUTY COLLECTED: Ques.

(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 576 (i).
IMPORTATIONS UNDER CUSTOMS AcT AMT., 1894:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1357 (i).
LUMBER, SAWN, &c.: in Com. on Ways and Means,

4850 (i).
MILK-CANS, AMERICAN-MADE, FRE ENTRY: Ques.

(Mr. Loiwell) 3515 (ii).
MILK, &C., CONDENSED': i Com. on Ways and

Means, 4856 ii).
PIO-IRON, IMPORTS FROM ALABAMA: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 932 (i).
-- BOUNTY, &c.: M. for Stmut.* (Mr Edgar)

2022 (i).
PIPING, DUTY ON IMPORTS: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3708 (i).
RICE IMPORTATIONS, UNCLEANED, &C., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Dapies, P. E. F.) 1585 (i).
ROSSLAND (B.C.) Customs Officer, Appnmt.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Mara) 2022 (i).
SPECIAL BMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2164 (i).
SUGAR IMPORTATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1357 (i).

(RAW) IMPoRTS: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 3o7 ().
RAW AND REFINED: Que&. (Mr. Legrie) 922 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Carttoright) 768 (i).
IMPORTS INTO MONTREAL AND HALIFAX:

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1000 (i).
TARIFP. THE, INCREASED DUTIES ON ITEMs: M. for

Stint. (Mr. Edgar) 335 (i).
STATEMENTS RESPECTING : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Amyot) 265 ().
U. S. CUSTOMS BOARD OF APPRAisERS: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 1826 (i).
VALUATIONS AND DEPTL. EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr.

C<asey) 1826 (i).
WEST KOOTENAY CUSTOMS RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).

[See "INLAND REVENUE," PROVINCES, &C.]

Customs Act Amt. B. No. 140
1°, 3913; 2°, 4125; in Com., 4127,
of B., 4471; 3' m. and Ant. (Mr.
recom., 4473; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115)
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 22.)

(Mr. Wallace).
4164; consdn.
McCarthy to
4486; 3, 449

CusToMs DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1912 (i), 2710 (ii).

Customs Tariff (1894) B. No. 146 (Mr. Fos-
ter). Res. in Com.. 4847 ; 1° of B., 4861 ; 2°*, in
COM. anîîd 3°*, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 23.)

CULLERS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC, NUMBER EMPLo-
ED: Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 577 (i).

REVENUE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 927 (i).
QUEBEC, ABOLMON : Ques. (Mr. Langelier)

579 (i).
INSPECTION DUES, .AMOUNT OWING : Ques.

(Mr. Langelier) 1548 (i).
- SUPERVISOR, QUEBEC.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

1359 (i).
CULLING TIMBER: in Com. of Sup., 4282, 4462 (ii).
DAIY COMMISSIONER's REP. : Ques. (Mr. McMillan)

2031 (i).

Dairy Products Act (1893) Amt B. No.
21 (Mr. McLennan). Res. prop., 208; in Com.,
234; 1°* of B., 240 (i). trnsfd. to Govt. Order8,
4187 (ii).

DAIYNO INTERESTS: in Com. Of Sup., 2108 (i), 3350,
4465 (ii).

DAIRYING IN N.W.T., ENCOURAGEMENT: prop. Res.
(Mr. Davin) 4011 (ii).

DAwSoN, F., R ETIING ALLOWANCE: in Com. Of Sup.,
2272 (i).

DARNLEY BASIN (P.E.I.) BUOYs AN) RANGE LihITs:
Ques. (Mr. Yeo) 580 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. - ee "CCOMMITrEES."
DE BLOIS (P.E.1.) MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 771 (i).
DEPTL. REPOwRS, DISTRIBUTION FROM 1888 TO 1895:

M. for Stuint. (Mr. Charlton) 362 (i).
DENOMINATIONAL LAND1 GRANTS, MAN. AND N.W.T.:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 (i).
Deschenes Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No.

30 (Sir Jame(s Grant). 1°*, 425; 2°, 548; in
Com. and 3°, 919 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 73.)

Detective Corporations and Mercantile
Agencies B. No. 12 (Mr. Sproule). 1°, 81.

DETRor ANI) ST. CLiR. RIvERs, &c., FISHING REGU-
LATIONS: Ques. (Mr. McGregor) 2356 (i).

DICKEY, HON. ARTHUR RUPERT, MEMFBER FOR CUM-
BERLAkD, N.S. : Introduced, 571 (i).

DINGMAN, ABSOLAM, AIPPNMT.A S INSPECTOR OF INDIAN
AGENCIES : Ques. (Mr. Boston) 4186 (ii).

DIsBRANC.iHISEMEN T OF PROVINCIAL OFFICIALS: prop.
Res. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis) 587 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Mcsaac) 596; (Mr. Tisdale) 601; (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) 605; (Mr. Curran)608; (Mr. Casey) 609;
(Mr. Northrup) 611; (Mr. Fraser) 614 (i).

DIVISIONS:
COMPANIES ACT AwT. B. 138 (Mr. Foefr): 20 agreed

to (Y. 50, N. 24) 4728 (ii).
CUSTOMS ACT AMT. B. 140: on M. (Mr. Wallace)

for 3C1, Amt. (Mr. Me Carthy) Board of Customs,
4474; neg. (Y. 59, N. 115) 4486 (ii).

DAIRYIx IN THE N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
Bonus on Butter Exports, 4011: Amt. (Mr.
Rinret) 4014; M. (Mr. Sproule) to adin. deb.,
agreed to (Y. 62, N. 57) 4021(il).

ENFRACHISEMENT OF WOMEN: prop. Res. (Mr.Davin)
1867; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 719; neg. (Y. 47, N.
101)2143; Res. neg. (Y. 47, N. 105) 2144 (ii).

EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKs: on M. (Mr. Poster)
for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
655; neg. (Y. 71, N. 117) 1816 (i).

GOvT . ORDERS, PRECEDENCE ON THuRSDAYs: prOp.
M. Mr Poster) 2026; agreed to (Y. 87, N. 55)
2029 (ii).

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS ACT (SALABIES)
AMT. B. 127 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper): on
M. for 3e, Amt. (Mr. Midock) neg. (Y. 57, N. 90)
3919 (ii).

LACUINE CANAL BRIDGE CONIRACT: on M. (Mr.
Foter) for Coin. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.
E.L) 2838; neg. (Y. 65, N. 102) 3077 (ii).

LiEUT.-OOVERNORS' TER"E oF OFFICE: oU M. (Mr.
Poster) for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Mifll Both-
well) 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105) 4271(ii).

MANITOBA SCROOLS QUESTION: On M. (Mr. Poater)
for Com. of Sup.. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 4392; neg.
(Y. 70, N. 114) 4457 (ii).

lvii
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DIVISIONS-Continued.
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS re RUMOURED RESIGNA-

TioNs: on M. (Mr. Laurier) to adjn. ise., 4190;
neg. (Y. 82, N. 116) 4251 (ii).

PROHIBITION oF INTOxICATING LIQUoRS: on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 2789; AMt. (Mr. Guillet) 2809;
Amt. to Amt. (Mr. Taylor) 2809; neg. (Y. 51,
N. 70) 2811 ; Amt. agreed to (Y. 68, e. 57) 2812.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE : on M. (Mr. Foeter) for Com.
of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Millg, Bothwell) 3271 ; neg.
(Y. 57, N. 87) 3339 (ii).

RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS, RUMOURED : on M.
(Mr. Laurier) to adjn. Hse., 4050 ; neg. (Y. 72,
N. 111) 4061 (ii).

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS ACT AMT. B. 5:
on M. (Mr. Mulock) for 21, 483; neg. (Y. 46, N.
10) 2518 (hi).

SENATE VACANCIES, SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL'S LET-
TER TO MR. MCNEILL, M.P.: on M. (Mr.
Foster) for Com. of Sup., Amt. (Sir Richard
Cartwright).3854 neg. (Y.55, N. 95) 3855(i).

THoMPSON, LADY, CONTRIBUTION To FUND: on conc.,
Amt. (Mr. McDonald, Huron) to strike out.
Vote, neg. (Y. 39, N. 76)>2682 (i).

THOMPSoN, LATE SIR J. S. D., FUNERAL ExPENSES:
on conc., Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) M. to
strike out Vote, 2673 ; neg. (Y 48,,N. 68) 2681.

VOTERS' LISTS B. 69 : on M. (Mr. Montague) for 20,
Ant. (Mr. Mulock) to repeal Franchise Act,
3636; neg. (Y. 39, N. 82) 3656 (ii).

TORONTO, iIAMILTON AND BUFFALO Ry. Co.'s B. 34:
on M. (Mr. Coatgworth) for 3, Amt. (Mr.
Maclean, York) 2 cents per mile rate, 5144;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 112) 4163 (ii).

Divorce (Helen Woodburn Jarvis) B. No.
115 (Mr. Edgar). 1°*, 2506; 2° on div,, 2726;
in Com. and 3°*, 3149 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 97.)

Divorce (Julia Ethel Chute) B. No. 139
(Mr. Taylor). 1*, 3815; 2' on div., 3948 ; 3' on
div., 4154 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 95.)

Divorce (Mary Bradshaw Falding) B. No.
110 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 2570; 2° on div., 2726;
in Com. and 3°*, 3149 (ii). (58-59 Vie.. c. 96.)

DOM. AND ALLAN $8. LINEs, MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Cockburn) 921 (i).

DOM. ANi) P. 0. SAviNGS BANK DEPOSITS M. for
Ret. (Mr. McMulkn) 332 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's. incorp. B. No. 48
(Mr. Stairs). 1°*, 515 ; 2°*, 573 (i); in Com., 2695;
3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 47.)

DOM. BANK, PETER VANLUVEN'S DECLARATIONS :
Ques. (Mr. Daiwson) 3996 (ii).

CARTRIDGE IFACTORY: in Com. of Sup., 3189
(ii).

DAr, ADJOURNMENT: M. (Mr. Foster.) 3545.
Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3456 (ii).

Dom. Eections Act Amt. B. No. 16 (Mr.
McCarthy). 1°, 197 (i).

B. No. 68 (Mr. Montague). 1', 768 (i); 2'
and in Com., 3921; 3° M., 4065; Amt. (Mr.
Davies, P.E.L) to recom., 4066; 3*, 4072 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 13.)

- No, 76 (Mr Davies, P.E.L) °o, 918 (i).
lection8(Employees Voting) B. No.

42 (Mr. Rider). 1°, 4784(i).

Dom. Franchise Act Amt. B. No. 20 (Mr.
Bergin). 1°, 222 (i).

DoM. GOVT. CREDIT IN CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 204 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr.
Daly). l°, 2507; 2°* and in Com., 3270; 3°*,
3271; Sen. Aits., 3920 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 34.)

DOM. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 4317 (i).
- LOAN (OCTOBER, 1894) BY WHOM NEGOTIATED:

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1181 (i).
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. No. 22 (Mr. Foster).

10, 268 (i) ; 2°, in Cor. and 30*, 3087 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 16.)

DOM. POLICE, COMMISSIONER's REP. : Presented (Mr.
Costigan) 229 (i).

in Corn. of Sip., 3141 (i).
- REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 3505 (i).

Rvs., Ai) TO BUILDING: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Davies, P.E.L) 2023 (i).

Dom. Trusts Co.'s, incorp. B. No. 100 (Mr.
Smith, Ont.) 1°*, 1818; 2°*, 1968 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 4772 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 84.)

Domestie and Foreign Misslonary So-
ciety's (Church of England) incorp.
B. No. 101 (Mr. Cockburn). 1°*, 1818; 2°*,
1968 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 94.)

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 3176.
DRAINAGE ACROSS RY. LINES: M. for Pets. (Mr.

Casey) 208 (i).
Drainage. See " RT. LANDS."
DRAKE, JUSTICE, SERVICES: in Com. of Sup., 1948 (i),

2669 (ii).
DREDGE " LAVAL." CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 428 (i).
NEW, CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
"PRINCE EDwARD," WORK IN P.E.I.: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 700(i).
DRILL, CITY CORPS ANI) FIELI) BATTERIES: in Comn.

OF Sup., 4460 (i).
DRILL HALL, TORONTO, ESTIMATE AND COST: Ques.

(Mr. Canpbeli) 1362 (i).
JROUTH IN ONTARIO: Renarks (Mr. Landerkin) 4582.

Drugs. See "ADULTERATION OF FOO)."
DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA, 'ELECTORAL LISTS,

PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).
"DUART CASTLE" MANIFESTSOF CARGOES, SUBSIDIES

EARNED, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davie, P.E.L)
2023 (i).

DUROCHER'S BALLOT PAPER: in Coin. of Sup., 2093.
DUVAR ROAD (P.E.I.) FLAG STATION : M. for Pets.,

&c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).
DYNAMITE FAcroRY, LACIrNE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.

Girouard, Jacques Cartier) 1080 (i).
Eastern Ass. Co. of Can. B. No. 83

(Mr. Fraser). 10*, 1078 ; 2*, 1310 (i); in Con.
and 3°*, 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 81.)

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION OF MAPS:
Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 1081(i)

LirsT, REvisIoN : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 576 (i).

lviii
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Electoral. See "FRA.NCHiSE," "DOMINION,"
"VOTERis' LISTS," &C.

EMBARGO. SCe "Cattle. "

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN: prop. Res. (Mr.Davin)

701; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 717; neg. (Y. 47, N.101)
2143 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Montague) 716; (Mr. Charlton) 716,1875; (Mr.
Sproule) 719;: (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 720; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 722, 1874; (Mr. Craig) 723; (Mr. Lachapelle)
726: (Mr. Maclean, York), 729; (Mr. Amyot) 730;
(Mr. MeInerney) 734; (Mr. Foster) 735, 1867;
(Mr. Edgar) 1873; (Mr. Denison) 1875; (Mr.
McDonald, Victoria) 1876; (Mr. McIaac) 1878;
(Mr. Gillies) 1879: (Mr. Dupone) 2141 ().

ESQUIMALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 3189 (i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1896: Presented (Mr. Foster)
331 (i).

- SUPPL. (1895-96): Presented (Mr. Poster) 4352.
(1894-95): Presented (Mr. Foster) 1539 (i).

- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 572, 1182 (i).
ExcHANGE BANK AND MR. OGILVIE'S GUARANTEE:

Que, (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (i).
ExCisF DUTY ON SPIRITS: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698 (i).
EXCISE : in Com. of Sup., 4279 (ii).
- - DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

1810 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARM : in Coin. of Sup., 3350, 3501(i).

PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTING REPS.: M. for
Rt*(Mr. Griere) 2406 (i).

ExPiiING LAWS, SEL. COM. : List of Members, 224 (i).

ExPoRTs AND IMPoRTs: M. for Stmnts.* (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 222; Ques., 425 (i).

ExPoRTs To AUSTRALIA: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 84 (i).
EXPORT OF SHEEP TO GREAT BITAIN : on M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. Featherston) 2385 (i).
FABRE, MR., SALARY AND CONTINGENCIES: in Com.

of Sup., 3906 (ii).

Falding, Mary Bradshaw. &e "DIVORCE"
FARBRAN's POINT CANAL: in Coin. of Sup., 2264 (i);

conc., 2672 (ii).
FARM LANDs IN ONT., VALUE: Explanation (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 772 (i).

Female Offenders in Nova Scotia Act
A mt. B. No. 128 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
1°*, 3556; 2°, 3716 ; in Com., 3719 ; 3°, 3720 (i).
(58-59 Vic., c. 43.)

FENELON FALtS, AuTHiORITY FOR FILLING ROAD:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4581 (ii).

Fertilizers. ee "ADuLTERATION oF FooD."
FINANCE:

ASST. RECEVER GEN'S OFFICE, CBARLOTTETOWN in
Com-. ofSup., 1910(i).

AUDITOR GENERAL, PET., re ESIMATES OF DEPT.:
Presented (Mr. Mille, BothweU)>2132; remarks,
2260(i).

BUDGET, 'THE: Financial Stmnt., (lir. Foater) 517 ().
-- Explanation (Mr. Foiter)620 (i).

CÈaERS Op MANAGEMENT: n Com. of Sup., 1910
i);3106 (fi).

COLONIAL CoNERNoic, BALA CE O ExpENsEs: iin
Com. ofSuD.,2489 (ii).

lix

FINANCE-Continued.
CONSOLID. FmND, RECEIPTS AND EXPEND.: QueS.

(Sir Richard Cartivriakt) 427, 1082 (i).
DOM. âND P.O. SÂVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 332(i).
DoM. LAOAN (OCTOBE, 1894) BY WHOM NEGOTIATED.-

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1181 (i).
ESTIMATES. See general heading.
EXCHANGE BANK, AND MR. OGILVIE'S GUARANTEE:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (i).
GOVT. CREDIT IN CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204 (i).
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS: Presented (Mr.

F'oster) 85(i).
MARKLAND MORTGAGE, KINGSTON: Remarks (Sir

Richard CartwraAt) 1267 (i), 3557 (i).
REVENUE ÀND EXPENDITURE FOR APRIL: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 427 ().
SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS, GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McMullen) 332 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) 2508 (ii).
STAMPS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lépine) 2024 (i).

SUBSIDIZED STEAMERS TO WEST INDIES. &C., RET. re:

Remarks (Mr. Darie8, P.E.I.) 3819 (i).
SUPERANNUATION LIST, DATES OF APPNMTS. AND REt-

TIENG ALLOWANCES: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMul-
len) 273 (i).

-- RETS. re: Remarks (Mr. McMullen 774 (i),
3819 (ii).

SINCE 1ST JAN., 1895, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
McMulten) 3994 (i).

VANLUVEN, PETER, DECLARATIONS re DOM. BANKS
Ques. (Mr. Daw8on) 3996 (ii).

[See "SUPPLY," &C.]

FINANCE DEPT. : in Coni. of Sup., 2704 (ii).
-_MINISTER'S PRIVATE SECRETARY : Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1360 (i).

Fines and Forfeitures. Sec "GENERL RE-
VENUE F'UND."

FINLAY, W., OF COUITWRIGHT, APPNMT. IN CUSTOMS

SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Liter) 2139 (i).
FISH-BREEDING ESTA BLISHMENTS, &C. : in Com. Of

Sup., 3621 (i).

FISHERIES:
BEHRING SEA CONFERENCE, GREAT BRITAIN AND U.

S.: Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 1185 (i).
-EXPENSES re ARBiTRATION: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 426 ().
-- SEAL FISHERIES, SEALING OF ARMS, &C.; Re-

marks (Mr. Prior)1083.
SEIZURE OF SEALERS BY RUSSIAN CRUISERS:

Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 3369 (ii).
COàpzNSATION FOR SEIZURES: Quew. (Mr.

Prior) 83 (i).
SiZURES BY U.S.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Laurier)

215 (i).
FIsHING BouNTY FRAUDS, LEGAL EXPENSES: in Coin.

of Sup., 2335 (i).
FISaERIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sap., 2704,2721 (ii).

- oP THE OREAT LAKES : Remarks (Mr. Alan)
on M. for Com. of Sup. 38 (ii).

FIStrERY OVERSEER, JOS. P. K.INNEY, DîsISIsAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bower.) 573 (1).

-- KENT DMITLICT, ONT. Quo. (Mr. AUan) 698.
Fial LMPouTaTIONS pRoM FNcE: Q'ues. (Mr. Kad-

batÂ) 1550 ).
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FISHERIES-Continued.
FISHING GUARDIANS ON THE MIRIMACHI: Ques. (Mr.

Colter) 1081 (i).
FISHING LICENSES PAID TO NEWFOUNDLAND : Ques.

(Mr. Kaulbach)>1551 (i).
FISHING RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: M.

for copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHiNG REGULATIONS : QueS.

(Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMIssIoN : Ques. (Mr.

Gillie#) 3083(ii).
LOBSTER FISIiNG, EXTENSION OF SEASON: QueS.

(Mr. Davies, P.E./.) 3360 (ii).
INDUSTRY, ESTABLISUMENT OF HATCHERIES:

Ques. (Mr. Kailbach) 1551 (i).
LOBSTERS, REGULATIONS AS TO SIZE OF CATCH: QueS.

(Mr. Bowers) 574 (i).
MATANE RIVER FISHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
NOBLE BRos. FISHING FLEET, SEIZUBE AND WITHDRL.

oF LICENSi.: M. for O.(;., &c. (Mr. Laînderkn)
1979 (Î).

ST. JOHN RIVER (N.B.) FISHING REGULtATIONS: QueS.
(Mr. Colter) 430 (i).

[Sce PROVINCES, &c.]

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 67.-(Mr.
Costigan). 1, 618 (i); 2°, 2574 ; in Com., 2593;
3°*, 2607 (ii). (58-59 Vic., r. 27.)

(Salmon) B. No. 118.-(Mr. Costiyan).
1°*, 2919 ; dschgd., 4861 (ii).

FISHERIES AC, STREAMS ExkEMIr UNDER : Ques. (Mr.
Larergne) 3356 (ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 2335 (i), 3618 (i).
FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES: Remarks (Mr.

Allan) 3948 (ii).
Fishing Vessels. See "SEA FISHERIES.
FITZSIMMONS, JAS., SUSPENSION: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

204 (i).
FLEMING, W1M., AND HOMESTEAD ENTRY IN MAN: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Maruin) 2364 (i).
FOREIGN POWERS ANI) rHE FRENCH TREATY, PRIvI-

LEGES : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1697 (i).
Foresters. Sec "CAN. ORDER," " INDEPENDENT."
FORT ERiE CUSTOMS OFFICERS, NUMBER, &C..: Ques.
"l(Mr. Loiell) 3815 (ii).i- wt%-ý

FOSTER, H. S., AND RICHELIEU RIVER LANDS, PUR-
CHASE: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. McMullen) 2406 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3195 (il).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Repeal B. No.

14 (Mr. Charltoin). 1°, 182 (i).
--- B. No. 99 (Mr. Pelletier). 1°, 1696 (ii).
FRANCO-CAN. TREATY, RATIFICATION: Ques. (Mr.

Lavergne) 3356 (ii).
FRASER RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 3533.
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S Ry. BRIDGE Co.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 438,483 (i).

FiEE LuMIBER AND SAW-LOGS: Remarks (Mr. Charlton)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Bennet) 2047; (Mr. Martin) 2054; (Mr.
Wallace) 2058; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 2063; (Mr.
Sproule) 2065; (Mr. Charlton) 2067; (Mr. Bennett)
2076; (Mr. Amyot)208f; (Mr. Tiedale) 2083(i).

FIaGHT RATuEn IN.W.T. : prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
4022 (ii).

FRENCIf TREATY, ADDITIONAL COR.: M. for copies*
(Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).

- See "TREATY WITH FRANCE."
FURNESS LINE SS. SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2332.
GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3704 (ii).

RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DISMISSED, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 2509 (ii).

GARDNER'S CREEK BREAKWATER (N.B.) TENDERS
FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Mazen) 2942 (ii).

GASPÉ BASIN, &C., ANI) DALHOUSIEN.B. SS. SERVICE:
in Com. of Sup., 3598 (ii).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
122 (Mr. Wood, Brockrille). 1°, 3080; 2°*,and
in Com., 3459 ; 3°*, 3463 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 24.)

General Revenue Fund of N.W.T. B. No.
134 (Mr. Daly). Res. prop., 2573; in Com.,
3122; 1°* of B., 3267; 2° and in Com., 3720; 3*,
3721 (il). (58-59 Vic., c. 32.)

GEOFFRION, C. A., lSQ., MEMBER FOR VERCHERES:
Introduced, 301 (i).

GEOLOCICAL SUIRVEY: ,in Coin. of Sup., 2488, 2723 (ii).
MADOC AND MA RMORA : Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

2943 (ii).
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 181 (i).
SUMMARY REP.: Presented (Mr. Daly)181 (i).

GENDREAU, TÉLESPHORE, CHARGES AGAINST, INQUIRY:
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2138 (i), 3712 (ii).

GIBSoN, W. W., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 1948 (i).
GILBERT DREDGING ANI) BLASTING(CO., CLAIM re CON.

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 2509 (ii).
Gilmour and Hughson Co.'s incorp. B.

79 (Mr. Edwards). 1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121; in
Com. and 3°, 2353 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

"GOLDEN CITY," REFUND OF FINES: in Coin. of Sup.,
2334 (i).

GOVT. BUSINESS, PRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS : M.
(Mr. Foster) 2026 (i).

WEDNESDAYS: M. (Mr. Foster) 3621 (i).
MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Foster) 4254 (ii).
Two SirriNGS DATLY : prop. M. (Mr. Foster)

4579, 4708, 4770 (ii).
GOVT. CILEDIT IX CAN. BANKS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 204 (i).
IMPORTS OF FREE GooDs: Ques. (Mr. Cascy)

2571 (ii).
- INSPECTORS OF WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 431 (i).
LAND ON RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE : QueS. (Mr.

Bechard) 1969 (i).

Govt. Liability; Labour. &c., on Public
Works, B. No. Il (Mr. McLennan). 1°, 80.

GOVT. OF N.W.T. : ln Com. of Sup., 3905 (ii).
PENSIONS, PAR. IN PETERBOROUGH EXaminewr:

prop. Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 923 (i).
SAvINGS BAxxs, DEPOSITS: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 2508 (ii).

Governor General, Reduction of Salary,
B. No. 4 (Mr. Mulock). 10, 79 (i); 2°è., 3246.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SEC.'s OFFIE: in Com. Of
Sup., 384, 1912 (i).

WAR Ts%: Presented (Mur. Poster) 85(i).
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Grand Falls Water Power and Boom
Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. McAlister). 1°*, 1452;
2°*, 1733; in Com. and 3°*, 2354 (i). 58-59 Vic.,
c. 77.)

GRAND FALLS WATER POWER, &C., CO.'S PET.: M
(Mr. McAlister) Suspension of Rules, 1117 (i).

GRAND ETANG (B.C.) OPENING OF NEW CHANNEL:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2141 (i).

CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3709 (ii).
GRANITE AND FREESTONE, DRESSED, IMPORTED

FROM GREAT BRITAIN : Ques. (Mr. Gilmorr) 306.
(RED) IMPORTED FROM GREAT BRITAIN: Ques.

(Mr. G1illmnor) 306 (i).
GREAr EASTERN RY. SUBSIDY, AMoUNT PAiD): Ques.

(Mr. Miqnaidt) 3359 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.

45 (Sir James Grant). 1°*, 515; 2°*, 572; in
Com. and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 48.)

GRENVILLE CANALi: in Com. of Sup., 3707 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF TOLLS : Ques. (Mr. Christie)

4357 (ii).
GREY, LIEUT. COL. JOHN, APPMNT. AS INSPECTOR

OF STORES: Ques. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 3358 (à).
GROCERIES CONTRACT, QUEBEC CITADEL: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar; 82, 201 (i).
GUILBAULT. EDWD., EMPLYMT. RY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr.

Braneau) 305 (i).
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHING REGUIATIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (Î).
GUY, CHARLES, OF PETERBOROUGH, PENSION: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1452 (i).
GUYSBORO' INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS, RET.: Re-

marks (Mr. Fraser) 774 (i).
HALIFAX DEEP WATER TERMINUS, TENDERS: QueS.

(Mr. Forbes) 3817 (ii).
DRILL HALL: in Con. of Sup., 3877 (ii).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 2357 (i).
HFREIGRT SHED, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Forbe) 2727 (ii).
HALLIWELL, J. L., OF STERLING, PENSION : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1969 (i).

Hamilton and Lake Erie Power Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 85 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 1179;
2°*, 1310 (i) ; M. for Com., 2698 ; in Com., 2704:
3°, 2725 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 78.)

Distillery Co.'s incorp. B. No. 38
(Mr. McKay). 1°*, 478 ; 2°, 548 ; in Com. and
30*, 1732 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 92.)

- Provident and Loan Society's In-
corp. B. No. 39 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 478; 2°,
548 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 2698 (i). (58-59 Vie.,
c. 85.)

HARASS, NATIONAL: in Com. of Sup., 3349 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERs: in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i),

3510 (ii).
Harbour Corr apioners. See " TREE

HATC, M., SUPREANUXTION: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Misilen) 1078 (i).

lxi

HEIR APPARENT, BIRTH: Mess. fron His Ex., pre-
sented (Mr. Foster) 85 (i).

HERBERT, MAJOR-GEN., RESiGNATION : Ques. (Mr.
Gibson) 2137 ().

HICKEY, G. N., APPNMT. ON RAPIDE PLAT CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HICKEY, C. E., APPNMT. ON WILLIAMSBURG CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HIGH CoMmIssîoNR's OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,
3097 (ii).

HITTON WHARF (ONT.) AMOUNT EXPENDrD, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2362 (i).

HOMESTEADING LEASED LANDS IN MAN.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Martin) 2364 (i).
HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 2304 (i).
HOUSE OF COMMONS:

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO Ris Ex.'s SPEECH : moved
(Mr. Bennett) 5; seconded (Mr. Belley) 14 (i).

REPLY: Mess. from His Ex., presented (Mr.
Foster) 3191 (ii).

BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT, 3575, 4909 (ii).
BOWELL, SIR MACKENZIE, LETTER TO MR. MCNEIL,

M.P. re SENATE: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 481 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright ) 462 ().

BURNS, SENATOR, SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: in Com. of
Sup., 4460 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE HousE, BiLLs REPORTED, &c.: M.
(Sir Charlee Hibbert Tupper)4740 (i).

PRECEDENCE ON THCRSDAYS: M. (Mr. F8tcr
2026 (i).

WEDNFSDAYS: M. (Mr. Foeter) 3621 (ii).
MoNDAYs: M. (Mr. Fo8ter) 4254 (ii).
Two SiYrNGs DAJLY: prop. M. (Mr. Foster)

4579, 4708. 4770 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP. See "Committees."
INTERNAL EcoNoMY CoMMISSION: Mess. from Ris

Ex. presented (Mr. Foiter) 5 ().
LI1BRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP.: Presented

(Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
LIBR A RY, SALARIES: in ComU. of Sup., 3341 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONEYS PAID OUTSIDE:

M. for Ret. (Mr. MeMullen) 231 (i).
MEMBERS, NEW: 1, 2, 143,222,268, 301 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, ARTICLE IN Canada

Farmer's Sun: Remarks (Mr. Taylor)on M. for
Com. on Ways and Means, 4813 (ii). ý

VOTES ON DIVISION: Remarks (Mr. Boyle)
4358 (i).

PRIVATE BILLS, PRESENTATION: M. (Mr. Masson)
Extension of Time, 1175(i).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Sir
Richard Cartwvriokt) 4709(i).

Mr. SPEAKER's RuLNG : Ques. (Mr. Martin)
2512 (ii).

PROROGATION, COM. ROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.: Read
(Mr. ,peaker) 4876, 4903 (ii).

Mess. from Ris Ex by Black Rod, 4909 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4738 (ii).

RTuRiNs, COST, &c .: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2507 (ii).
READING Roox, U.S. FRENC CAN. PAPERS: QUes.

(Mr. Bruneau)3194 (ii).
SENATE, VACANT SENATORs8mPS: Ques. (Mr. Fint)

480 (i).
- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 482 (i).
SITTINS OP THE ousE, DELAY IN OPENING: Re-

marks (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2607 (ii).
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HOUSF OF COMMONS-Cntinaued.
SPEECHES FROM THE THRONE : 2 (i), 4911 (i).
SUTHERLAND, MR., SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: in Com.

of Sup., 2091 (i).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

VENTILATION OF THE CHAMBER-: emarks (Sir Rich-
ard Car twright) 1827 (i).

[Sce "OR'DER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE," page
lxxxvii.''

House of Commons Act Amt. B. No. 25
(Mr. McCarlhy). 1°, 301 (i).

--- READING RooM, U. S. FRENCI CAN. PAPERS:

Ques. (Mr. Bruineau) 3194 (ii).
-- Representation Act Amt. B. No. 124

(Mr. Ouimet). 1°, 3082; 2° and in Com., 3270;
30, 3458 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 10.)

House of Commons. See "INDEMNTTY,"
"SENATE," &C.

Houre of Labour. See " L.BouRERS," &c.
HUD'SON BAI RY., ADvANCEs BY GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier) on Adjnmt. 181 (i).
-- O. C., re SUuswY : Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

207, 516 (i).
----- SUBIsns: Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.L)

1082 (i).
HULL 1POT OFFICE APPNMT. OF LErER CARRIERB:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 1586 (i).

HURON INDIANS. Se "Bastien.

HUP.TEAU, YULE AND RIDDELL'S ACCOUNT: in Coin.
of Sup., 2261 (i).

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 3617 (i).
ILLICIT DISTILLERIES, SEIZURES BY MR. BOURINoT:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3357 (ii).
ILLICIT STILL. LIsLET STATION ; Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2138 (i), 4115 (ii).

Immigration, Foreign. Sce "ALIEN CON-
TRACTS," &C.

--MICHIG AN TO ONT. : Ques. (Mr. Devin) 429 (j).
-- TRANsPORT OF .iEW PEDLARs FRoM U.S. : M.

for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 211 (i).
IMPERIAL HONOURS TO CANADIANS, GOV. GE'S. RE-

COMMENDATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1823,
1973.
TImES 'To CA-NADIAN SUBJECTs : Remarks

(Mr. Landcrkin) 1589 (i).
Trusts Co. of 0an. Acta Amt. B. No. 72

(Mr. Coatrirorth). 1°*, 839, 2°, 919 (i).
IMPORTS ANi) EXPoRTS, GRoss AMOUNTr: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwrigfht) 425 (i).
ExPors : M. for Stmnts.* (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 222 (i).
--- DUTABLE GooDS, DUTY COLLECTED: Ques.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.L) 576 (i).

Indeminity. See " SENATE," &C.

--- To Members, &c., Act Amt. B. No.
148 (Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 3915 ; in Con.,
4062; conc., 4121 ;1°* of B., 4123; 2°* and in
Com., 4470 ; 3*, 4751 (ii). (58-59 Vic., C. 9).

Independence of Parliament B. No. 111
s (Mr. Mulock). 1°, 2257 (i).

Independent Order of
preme Court) incorp..
84 (Mr. Northrup). 1',1
in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).

Foresters (Su-
Act Amt. B. No.
1179 ; 2°*, 1310 (i);

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 109 (Mr. Daly). 1°*,
2351; 2°, 3932; in Com. and 3°*, 3938 (ii). (58-59
vic., c. 35.)

INDIAN AFFAIRs, DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr.
Dalu) 181 (i).

DEPT. OF: in Coni. of Sup., 1918, 1938 (i),
2690, 3101 (ii).

INDIANS:
BASTIEN. AGEKNT, AND HURONINDIANS OF LORETTE:

M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1975, 2022 (i).
DINGMAN, ABSOLAM, APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF PN-

DIAN AGENCIES: Ques. (Mr. Botton) 4186 (ii).
INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPT. oFp: in Com. of Sup., 1918.

1938 (i), 2890, 3101 (ii).
INDIANS, EXPENDITURSE: Remalis (Mr. Daly) on

Amt. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 3283 (ii).

in Com. oflSup., 2483, 3813, 3874 (ii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, &C., INDIANS: in Com. ofSup.

2484.3874 (i).
REED, IIAYTER AMTs. PAID, &c. (1879-94) MâN. AND

N.W.T.: M. for Ret.4 (Mr. Meifullen) 266 (i).
Ret. re inquiry (Mr. McMullen) 1829 (i), 2814

(ii).
ROBINSON TREATY, ANNUITIES UNDER: in Com. of

Sup., 2483 (i).
ST. PETER'S RESERIVE (MAN.) INDIANS, MEMORIALS,

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Laurier) 4007 (ii).
[See PRovicEs, " INTERIOR," &c.]

INDUSTRIES IN CHATHAM : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Camp-
bell) 2406 (i).

IN QUEEN'S AND SHELBURNE: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbes) 326 (i).

-_ IN WINGHAM : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 2406 (i).

-- IN BRA MpTON, DESCRIPTION, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Fcather8ton) 1182 (i).

INLAND REVENUE.
ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. ofSup., 4308 (ii).
ExCIsE: in Com. of Sup., 4279 (ii).
SEIZUBE 0F ILLICIT STILL AT L'IsLE.T: Ques. (Mr.

Chogquete)213S (i), 4115 (ii).
DISTILLERY BY MR. BOURINOT: QueS. (Mr.

Fraser) 3357 (hi).
PATTON, JAS., APPNMT. AS CRIEF INSPECTOR O?

CULLERS: Ques. (Mr. McMuUlen)13.59 (i),
SPUTS, CUsTOMS AND ExCISE DUTIEs ON STRENGTR:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698(i).
ToBicco. CAN. DUTT COLLECTED IN 1894, &C: QueS.

(Mr. Girouard, l2No Mountains)1587 (),
---- PROTECTION AGAINST FoRiN LEAF: Re&marks

(Mr. Jeanotte)2030 (i).
ISLE VERTE. Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 697 (i).

WARNER, LEVI, COMPENSATION. in Com. of Sup.,
2503 (ii).

WEIUH'TS AND MusuRS, &0.: in Coin. of Sup.,
2503, 4285, 4301 (11).

WH EAT INSPECTIrN T FoRT Wrr.rAN, N Es, &C.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martia) 431 (1).

[&e "CUSToem ,"&c.]

i

irii
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Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 147
(Mr. Wood, Brockrville). 1°, 4861; 2°*, in Com.
and 3°, 4863 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 25.)

INLA ND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 218 (i).

INLAND REVENUES OF THE DOM., REPs.: Presented

(Mr. Wood, Brockville) 181 (i).

Inspection. Se " General."

Insurance Act Amt. B. No. 92 (Mr. Foster).
1°, 1352(i); 2°*and in Com., 3112; 3*, 3122 ; Sen.
Amts., 3716 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 20.)

Act (Societies Exemption) B. No. 145
(Mr. Foster). 1°, 4354; 2°, 4768; in Com. and 3°*,
4770 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 19.)

INS. COMPANIES, ABSTRACT STATEMENTS: Presented
(Mr. Foster) 1829 (i).

INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE: M. for Cor., &C. (Mr.
Laurier) 4894 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.:
BURNING OF SHEDS AT RicHMoND: Remarks (Mr.

Stair) 1354 (i).
CAP ST. IGNACE, NEW SIDING: Ques. (Mr. Choqitette)

2571) (ii).
STOPPAGE OF EXPRESS: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

1973 ().
COST OF MAINTENANCÉ, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 480.
DISCHAGED EMPLOYERS AT CHAUDIERE CURVE:

Ques. (Mr. Gruay) 575G).
DISMISSAL OF CONDUCTOR MCCULLY: QueS. (Mr.

Patereon, Colchetefr) 2140 G).
EMPLoYEEs' SUMMER VACATION: Ques. (Mr. Forbee)

2511 (ii).
HALIFAX, INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sap., 3682 (ii).
NEWSPAPRR SALES, CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.

Choquette) 2.
RIVER INHABITANTS, SIDING OR FLAG STATION:

M. for Ret., &o.* (Mr. Cameron) 343 (i).
SUMMER TIM TABLES, CHANGE: Ques. (Mr. Carroil)

1970 (i).
THEFS AT RIVIERE Du LOUP, INQUIRY re: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (i).
TumE TABLES re P.E.I. ANu MAINLAND: Rmarks

(Mr. DaviesR, P.E.I.)1828 (i.
Ques. <Mr. Choquette) 2571 (ii).

[See "MANFIOBA," "N.W.T.," &c.]
TNTEREST COMPUTING : in COM. Of Sup. 3099 (ii).

INTERIOR :
ANTIOsTI ISLAÂND, NAMES Op OWNERS, kc.; M. for

Ret. (Mr. Forbe)322 ().
BOOTiI, GEN., PROPOSED CAS. SETI.Er: Ques.

(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2361(M).

DExOMINATIONÂI ALI&AD GRANTS, MAN. »A N.W.T.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charltoa) 209 ().

DOxINION LANDS: in Com. of Sup. 4317 (ii).
FLEu1 G, WM.,ÂND BoETAD ENTR IN MAN., M.

for Cor. (Mr. Martin)2364 (1).
FOSTER AN» RICIIELIEU BIVER LANDS PUscHASE: M.

for Cor., &c. (Mr. MeMullen)2406 ().
GEOLOQ CAL SURvEY. Jee general1 heading.

MADOC AND MAUMOUA: Qum8 (Mr. McMullen)
2943 (ii).

OMESTEADING LIASiD LANDS IM M: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Martin) 286M(Me

1~ii

INTERIOR-Continued.

LmMIGRATION, MICHIGAN TO ONT. : Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
429 (i).

-- TRANSPORT 0F JEW PEDLARS PROM U.S.: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 241 ().

INTERIOR DEP.: in0Com. of Sup., 420(i); 288 (i).
LAND GEANTS iN MAN. AND N.W.T. DENOMINATIONAL:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 ().
LANDS UNPATENTED IN MORRIS, MAN.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. LaRivière)2024 (i).
LOW, HENRY, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (M r. Cho-

quette) 1179 (i).
MAPS OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION : Ques.

(Mr. Charlton) 1081 (i).
PARADi, REv. FATHER, GOVT . AID TO COLONIZATION

SCHEME : Ques. (Mr. Devlik) 429 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3197 (ii).

PRE-EMPTION LOTs In MAN. AND N.W.T. PAYMENTS:
M. for Ret. (Mr. La Rivière) 3198 (ii).

RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE OF LANDS oN BANKS: M. for
Cor." (Mr. McMAullen) 2406 (i).

SALVATION ARmy PROPOSED CAN - SETTLEMENT: QueS.
%3r. O'Brien) 426 (i).

THOUsAND ISLANDS, SÂLES pROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1974 (i).

UNPATENTED LANDS IN MORRiLü, MAN.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. La Rivière) 2024 (i).

[See "MANrroBA," "N.W.T.," &c.]

INTERIOR DEPT. REP.: Presented (Mr. Daly) 1083 (i).
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. from His

Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 5(i).

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION, RESOLUTION RESPECT-
ING : Remarks (Mr. Edgar) 773 (i).

COMMISSION ON WATRRwATs: Remarks (Mr.
Edyar) 3456(ii).

CONVENTION re INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Denison) 2403 (i).

FISHERIES CoMMIsSION: Ques. (Mr. Gilies)
3083(ii).

FRATERNAL ALLIANCE Ass. Co., REGISTRA.
TION : Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3995(ii).

International Radial Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 96 (Mr. Masson). 1°, 1548 ; 2°*, 1733(i);
in Com., 3583, 3748, 3938 ; 3*, 3947 (ii). (58-59
Vie., c. 49.)

Irrigation. See "NORTH-WEST."
ISLE AUx NoIx, GOVT. LAND SALES: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 2510, 3195 (ii).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp B. No. 87
(Mr. Macdonel, Algoa). 1°*, 1179; 2'*, 1310
(i); in Com. and S°, 2725; Sen. Amts. 4777 (ii).
(58-59 Yie,, . 50.)

Jas. Maclaren 0o.'s incorp. B. No. 29
(Sir James Grant). 1°*, 425; 2*, 548 ; in COm.
and 3°*, 1357(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 90.)

Jarvis, Helen Woodburn. See "DivoRE.
JENKINS, S. J., PRIVATE SECRETARYTo FIN. Mis-

TEE: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1360(i).

JEw PEDLAR, TRNSPoBT FROM HCIC&Go ToN.W.T.:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 241 (i).
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Judges of Provincial Courts (Salaries)
3. No. 127 (Sir Charles Hbbert Tupper). Res.
prop., 1883; in Com., 2180; 1° of B., 3086; 2°*
and in Com., 3722; 3 m., 3916; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3916; neg. (Y. 5#7, N. 90) 3919; 3°, 3920
(ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 38.)

(Superannuation) B. No. 129 (Sir
Charles Hibbert Ttupper). Res. prop., 2165 (i); in
Coin., 3088; 1° of B., 3122; 2* and in Com.,
4252 ; 3*, 4254 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 39.)

JUSTICE.
B. C. PENITENTIARY, JUSTICE DRAKE'S INSTRUC-

TIONs : M. for copy (Mr. Corbould) 297 (i).
BINDING TWINE MANUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENI-

TFNTIARY: M-. for Ret.* (Mr. Griere) 202 (i).
CASAULT, CHI EF JUSTICE : in COMi. Of Sup., 1948 ().
CI RCU IT A LLOWANCES, JU DGES. B.C.: in Com. of Sup.,

3107 (ii).
CONNOLLY, MESSaS.. PROCRSS OF EXECUTION: Re-

marks (Mr. Laurier)M3(i).
CoPYRIGHT, BERNE CONVENTION: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

82 ().
CREASE AND DAVIE, CHIEF JUSTICES: in COMi. Of

Sup., 1947 ().
CRIMINAL CODE, JOINT COM., REDUCTION OF' QUORUM:

M . (Sir Charlex Hibbert Tupper) 3266 (ïi).
Dom. POLICE : in Coma. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
DBAKE'S, JUSTICE SERVIcEs: in Coin. of Sup.,

1948 (i), 2669 (ii).
FoREIGN PoWERS AND THE FRENCH TREATYX, PRIVI-

LEGES : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 1697 ().
JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF: in Com. of Sup.,

1947 (i), 3106 (ii).
DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 407, 1913 (i).

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SUIT AGAINST: Ques. (Mr.
Lraurier) 23 ().

OFFICIAL AmRBITRAToRS : in COM. Of Sup., 3106 (à).
PENITENTIARIRS: in COM. Of Sup., 40, 1913 (i).
SCHOOL LEOlsLATIo.N, MAN (1890) JUDICIAL DE-

CISIONS, &c. : M. for copies (Mr. Carlton) 221
SUPREME CouRT oF CAN.: in Comi. ofSup., 3108 (ii).
Totowro RY. Co., LEGAL EXPENSES: in COm. Of

Sup. , 2502 (ii).
TRAVEI.LING EXPENSES, HIGH COURT JUDGES: in

Com. of Sup., 1947 (i), 31ri (ii).
WATTrRS, T. J., OFFENCE AND PUNISHMENT: QueS.

(Mr. Davies, P.E. 1.)920 (i).

[See "MANITOBA SCHOLs," PROVINCES, &c.]

KAMINIsTIQUIA RIvxR: in Com. of Sup., 3465 (ii).

KEAMY, W . H., RETIREMENT FROM SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Corould) 308 (i).

KEIUPTVILLE POSTMASTER, COM PLAINTS' AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 697 (i).

K.Nr (ONT.) FISH ERY OVERSEER : Ques. (Mr. Allan)
698 (i).

KILDAE (P.E.I.) STATION, APPîNMT. 0F PosTAsTER:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2511 (ii).

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 82
(Mr. Metcalfe). 1°*, 1000; 2°*, 1121 (i) ; in Com.
and 3*, 3948 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 5L)

KINGSTON PENrENTiBY: iin Conî. of Sup., 3141 (i).
KINNEY, J. P., DISMIssAL As FISHERY OvERSm:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 573 (i).

KOOTENAY AND SPOKANE REGISTERED MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Mara) 1182 (i).

LACHINE CANAL BRIDGE CONTRACT:
Ant. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 2815; deb. adjJ., 2917; rsînd., 2947; neg.
(Y. 65, N. 102) 3077 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Bennett) 2839; (Mr. Gibaon) 2848;
(Mr. Masson) 2855; (Mr. JcMullen) 2867 ; (Mr. Me-
Lennan) 2874; (Mr. Laurier) 2888: (Mr. Haogart)
2900 ; (Mr. Fo8ter) 2917; (Mr. Mîdocic) 297; (Mir.
Mc Carthy) 2918; (Mr. Cotigan) 2919; (Mr. Martfin)
2947; Gir. Carran) 2968: (Mr. Tarte) 2981; (Mr.
Davin) 2991; (Mr. Casey) 3002; (Mr. Midock) 3007;
(Sir Charles llibbert Tupper)3026,3075; (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) 3047; (Mr. Fo8ter) 3060; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 3070; (Mr. Girouard. Jacques Cartier) 3067;
(Mr. McNeill) 3075 (ii).

Renarks, &c. (Mr. Laurier) on M. for Com.
of Sup., 2608 (ii).

--- CoiMMIssION re BRIIGE, SALARiEs, &C. : ii
Coi. of Sip., 2229 (i).

---- CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2229 (i).

Labourers, &c., on Public Works (Hours
of Labour, &c.) B. No. 43 (Mr. Lépine).
10*, 478 (i).

"La Chambre de Commerce du District
de Montreal" B. No. 117 (Ir. Lépine).
1°, 2670-; 2°*, 2726 ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3948 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 88.)

LA JEUNE LomRE, INDIAN AGENT BASTIEN: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Laurier) 1975, 2022 (i).

LAKE ETrHEMIN AN STE. RosE DE WATFORD MAIL

CONTRAcr: Ques. (Mr. Vailancourt) 575 (i),
3715 (ii).
-- M. for copies (Mr. Vaillancourt) 1974 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s revival
Act Armt. B. No. 75 (Mr. Northrup). 1°*,
918; T*, 1121 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4772 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 5.)

LAKE ST. JOHN Ry., EABNINGS AND EXPENDITURE,
&c. : M. for Stmint. (Mr. Laverpie) 1974 (i).

LAND DAMAcEs, RIrDEu CANAL: in Con. of Sup.,

2256I(i).
LAND GRANTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., DENOMINA-

TIONAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 209 (i).

Lande in Ralway Belt,
B. No. 141 (Mr. Foster).
Com., 4079; 3°*, 4081 (ii).

B.C., Settlement
1°, 3993; 2, 4078; in
(58-59 Vic., c. 4.)

LANDS UNPATENTED IN MORRIS, MAN. : M. for Ret.
(Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).

LANDRY, PHILIPPE ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTING : M.
for copies (Mr. Langelier) 2406 (i).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 55 (M-. McDonald, Amini-
boia). 1*, 616; 2*,736; M. for Com., 1924; in
Com., 1959; 3°on div.,2352(i). (58-59Vi.,c.5&)

LANGEVIN BLOCK. See "Charlebois," "Mallette," &c.

LANGEVIN, H., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAmAGES:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeron) 20 (j).
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LAPRAIRIE AN) NAPIERVLLE EECTORAL LISTS:
Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

APPNT. OF REVISING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr.
Monet) 930 (ii).

CiMp, TENDERS FOR GROCERIES: Ques. (Mr.

fonct) 3193 (ii).
LA R KE, MR., SERîviCEs re WORLD's FAIR : Ques. (Mr.

M$fcMiullen) 205 (i).
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., SUIT AGAINST

L«urier) 203 (i).
LAURENTIDES P.O., LEASE OF BUILDIx

Monet) 3360 (ii).
--- Remarks (Mr. Larergne) on M.

Ways and Means, 4800 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Carrol f) 3083 (ii).

: Ques. (Mr.

: Ques. (Mr.

for Coni. on!

"LAVA L " DREDGE, CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST, &C.:

Quies. (Mr. Derlin) 428 (i).
LEDUC, CHARLEs, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Derlin) 4356 (ii).
LIEE, PIERRE, GRATUITY TO WIDow: in Com. of

Sup., 2270 (i).
LEGISLATION: in Com. of Sup., 1949. 2086 (i), 2669,

3341, 4460 (ii).
re ALIEN LABOUR IN C : M. for Ret.*(Mr.

Lowell) 2405 ( i).

re MAN. SCHOOLs, JUDICIAI. DECISIONS : M.
for copies* (Mr. Charltont) 221 (i).

LENKLETER (P.F.I.) POsT OFFICE, ESTAB-
LISH.MENT : Ques. (Mr. Yeo),1179 (i).

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP.: Presented
(Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).

SEL C(M., JOINT: M. (Mr. Foster) 223 (i).

SALARIES: in Comn. of Sup., 3341 (ii).

LIEUT,-GOV. SCHULTZ AND DR. BOURINOT's LrrTdR

re MAN. SCHOOLs: Remarks 774 (i).
on M. (Mr. McCarthy) to adjn. Hse., 774 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Foer) 783; (Mr. Mill*, Bothwell) 788; (Mr.
Dickey) 793; (Mr. Martin)797; (Mr. Daly) 811; (Mr.
Fraser) 822; (Mr. Ives9) 827; (Mr. Casey) 830; (Mr.
Coatsworth)836 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) 735 (i).

LIEUT.- GOVs.' TENURE OF OFFICE: Anit. (Mr. Mills,
Bothell) to M. for Comn. of Sup., 4256; neg. (Y.
66, N. 105) 4271 (ii).

LIEUT.-GOV. OF MAN., VACANCY AND) APPNMI.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3710 (ii).
Lieut.-Governor's Salaries B. No. 37 (Mr.

MeMullen). 1'*, 425 (i).
Life Association. See "BANKERS.
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in COM. Of Sup.,

2334 (i), 3617 (Üi).
Lindsay, Haliburton and MAttawa Ry.

Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 80 (Mr. Hughes). 1°*,
1,000; 2°, 1121; in Com. and 3°, 2292 (i); Sen.
Amts., 4774 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 54.)

LIQUOR TRAFu'IY'IC, ROYAL COMMISSION APNMT.: M. for

Stant. (Mr. Casey) 210 (i).
EXPRNDnorUEi: M. for Ret. (Mr. Flint) 2024.
NUMBER or MEwTNGSs: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

3084 (iL).
-ExPENSES: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 83, 20E(i).

E
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LIQUOR TRAFFIC, RoyAL, COMMJssION, FURTiSER
EXPENr. : in Com. of Sup., 2491, 2611; conc.,
2673 (ii).

RiEP. 0oF ROYAL COMMIssION: Presented (Mr.

Foster) 208 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 85 (i).
COMMISSIONERs' REP. : Ques. (Mr. Flint)1083,

1959 (i).
LITTLE HOPE ISTAND BELL BUOY : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 2401 (i).
LITTLE RIVER ST. FANCoIs, CLEARING CHANNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Choquepte) 1361 (i).

LIVERPOOL HARPAJUR (N.S.) ENGINER'S SURVEYB,
&c. : M. for copies (Mr. Forbes) 325 (i).

Lobster Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 91 (Mr.
Costiqan). 1°, 1179 (i); 2' and in Com., 3093,
3659 ; recom., 3672 ; 3°*, 3716 (ii). (58 59 Vic., c.
28.)

LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION OF SELSON: Ques. (Mr.
Davies, P. E.J.) 2573, 3360 (ii).

IoNUSTRY, ESTABLISHMENT OF HA'ITHEIES:
Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 1551 (i).

PACEING, LICENSE FEEs, EXTENSION oF TIME:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 206 (i).

REGULATIONS .s TO SIZE OF CATCH: Ques.

(Mr. Bowers) 574 (i).
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, GOVT. INSPECTION: prop. Res.

(Mr. Casey) 319.9 (ii).
LOISELLE, PAPERs re DISMlISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)

481 (i), 3713 (ii).
LoIsELLs vs. GUILLET, DELAYED RE-r.: Remarks (Mr.

Brodeur) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 1885 (i).
LONDON MILITARY SCHOOL, SEWAGE DiSCHARGE :

Ques. (Mr. Milis, Both well) 1359 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mr.
Charlton). 1*,î 79 ; 20, 465 ; in Com., 737; M. to
restore to Order paper, 766; again in Coi., 1841
(i) ; Order for Comi. read, 2517 (ii).

Deb. in Com. (Mr. Maclean, York) 737; (Mr. Curran)739;
(Mr. Charlton) 741, 75i,1841; (Mr. A myot) 745; (Mr.
Maiyson) 748; (Mr. Lister) 752; (Mr. Hazen) 754; (Mr.
Foster) 756; (Mr. Dickey)759; (Mr. Jeannotte) 760;
(Mr. Tisdale) 765; (Mr. Langelier) 1844; (Mr. Mara)
1847; (Mr. Bergin) 1852; (Mr. Masson) 1844, 1853;
(Mr. Amyot) 1854; (Mr. Fraser)1855; (Mr. Beckard)
1858; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tpper)1860; (Mr. Mill,
Bot hwelt>, 1861; (Mr. Montague) 1863; (Mr. Corbould)
1864; (Mr. McMullen)1865 (i).

LOTBINIERE ELECTORAL LISTS, PRINTrNG : Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret) 771 ().

LOUI8BOURG, PROP. MONUMENT BY U.S. CrMZENS:
Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 925 (i).

Low, HEýNY, EXPLYXT. XiY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette)1179 (i).

LUMBER AN) SAW-IOGS, FREE : Remarks (Mr. CIwr-
ton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031 (i).

LUMBER ÇCOiTRAis, WELIAND CANAL: M. for Ret
(Mr. Lowell) 263 (i).

LVMaR, SAWN, &c.: in Com. on Ways and Means,
4850 (ii).

Mlaclaren Go. &ee " JAm".
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MCBRIDE, ARTHURI H., RETIREMENT FROMi OFFICE:
Ques. ( Mr. Corbouli) 308 (i).

MCCLORY A. ErILæFr, RhETIRI.N ALLOWANCEV :
in Com. of Sup., 2272 (i).

MCCULLY. G EO.. CONDUU10IR, 1)IS3M ISSAL FiROM I.C.R.
SERvICE : Ques. ('Mr. Ptrm, C"olrhester) 2140.

MCDONALD, PATRICK, EIM'LYMn . ON LACHINE
CANAL : Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3994 (ii).

MCDosao, RODERIî'K, BALANCE OF ACCOUNT SS.
SERviCE : in Coin. of Sup., 2333 (i).

MCGRIEEY, THOS., ESQ., MEMIER FOR QUEBEC

W EST: Inroduced, 344 (i).
ÍCG REGOR's C<REEK, CHATHAM, SHEET PiuIO: Ques.

(Mr. C(ampbell) 577 (i).
MCINTYRE's STATIO'N AND SYDNEY (C.B.) MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1971 (i).
MCIs.AA, CoitN F., Esq., MbnEîR FOR ANTÎGONISH:

Introduced, 223 (i).
McMuRAY, L. -J. A., EMPLYMT. AT EXPERIMENTAL

FARM: Ques. (Mr. Legris) 1001 (i).
ADOCW AN) MARIMORA GEOLOGICAL SURvEY: Ques.

(Mr. McMilletn) 2943 (ii).
MACI)LXNEKEAG (N.B.) FisH-wAY, DAM AT MOUTH OF

STREA.M : Ques. (Mr. Colter) 699 (i).
MAGOG WHARF, DISPOSITION OF VOTE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 1968 (i).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY : Ques. (Mr. Rider)

2572 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLANI: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 275 (i).
MAIL SUBIDIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Com. of

Sup., 2331 (i), 3597 (ii).
MALLETE, LOUIS Z., AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1180 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr., Monet) 2406 (i).

MALIGNANT COVE ANI) MERIGOMI.H MAIL SERVICE,

CoNTRACR.T: Ques. (Mr. McIsaac) 2140 (i).

MANITOBA:
BRANDON INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: in CoM. of Sup.,

2298(i); conc., 2672 (ii).
CENsus or 1896: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 429 (il.
DENOMINATIONAL LAND GRANTS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Charlton) 209 ().
HOMESTEADING LRASED LANDS: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Martin) 2364(i).
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 0OF MANITOBA AND DR. BoUR1NOT'S

LETER: Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) 735, 774 (i).
-- VACANCY AN) APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

3710 (ii).
MAN. PENITENT[ARY: in Com. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
MORRIS, UNPATENTEI) LANDS IN MUNICIPALITY: M.

for Ret. (Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.O. SrrT. PURCHASE: M. for

0. C. (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 4894 (ii).

PRE-EUPTION LOS IN MAU. AND N.W.T., PAYMENTs:
M. for Ret. (Mr. LaRirière) 3198 (ii).

REED, NAYTER, AMTS. PAID, &c. 1879-94: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Me Mullen) 266(i).

ST. PETER'S RESERVE INDIANS, MEMORIALs, &c.: M.
for copies (Mr. LAurier) 4007 (ii).

SCHOOL LEGISLATION (1890) JUDICIAL DECISIOS, &c.:
M. for copies' (Mr. Charlton) 221 (i).

MA NIToBA-Continued.
"STANLEY " STR. EXPLORATION 0F HUDSON'S

STRAITS: Remarks (Mr. Boyd) 4905 (ii).
TowysHip 16, RANGE 16, W., NEW SURVEy: Ques.

(Mr. Mariniii) 2138 (i).
WINNIPEG AND IluDsoN BAY Ry. Co., 0.0. re

GRANT: Ques. (Mr. icGCarthy) 928 (i).
[See " Isol)ANýý," " IýNTERIORt," "NWT,&.

Man. and North-west Loan Co.'s B. No.
53 (Mr. Coitsirorth). 1°*, 616 , 736; in
Com., 1967: *2292 (ii). (58-59 Vic., e. 86.)

Manitoba and South-eastern Ry.. Co.'s
B. No. 50 (Mr. LaRirière). 1°, 515: 2*, 573;
in Coin. and 3'*, 1310 (i). (58-59 Vie., c. 55.)

MANITOBA SCHOOLS QUESTION: A it. (Mr.
Laufier) to M. for Com1. of Sup., 4379: Ng.
(Y. 70, N. 114) 4458 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Fo>der) 4403; (Mr. Tarte) 442; (Mr.
Ouinet) 4435; (Mr. McCrrthy)4437; (Mr. Duipont)
4142; (Mr. Grotard, Jacque Cartier) 4451; (Mr.
Belley) 445 (ii).
Ait. (Mr. McCa.rthy) to M. for Com. of Sup.,

4496, 4545; deh. adjd., 4579; rsmd., 4583; neg.,
4707 (ii).

Deb. on AmIt. (Mr. .McCarthy) 4496, 4568; (Sir
Chaerlen H1ibbert Tupper) 4545, 4570; (Mr.
Foster) 4568; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4573; (Mr.
Martin) 4573; (Mr. Daly) 4576; (Mr. Ca8ey) 4578;
(Mr. Wallace) 4631; (Mr. Weldon) 4640; (Mr. Mas-
#onà) 4658; (Mr. Davin) 4667; (Mr. UCckliirn) 4677;
(Mr. Craig) 4679; (Mr. Maclean, York) 4682; (Mr.
Hughea) 46S4; (Mr. Costigan) 4684); (Mr. Baker)
4696; (Mr. Bennett)4697; (Mr. Laurier) 4699; (Mr.
O'Brien) 4702 (ii).

ARTICLE IN La Presse NEWSPAPER : Ques.
(.Nr. McCarthy) 577 (i).

BIsHOP G RAVEL'b COMMUNICATION: Ques. (Mr.
Huyhes)3360 (ii).

COMMUNICATION WITH HIs Ex.: Ques. (Mr.
McCarthy) 2572 (ii).

- JUDGMENT re BARRETT: Remarks (Sir Charles
Hiibcrt Tupper) 571 (i).

JUDGMENT 0F IMP. PRIVY COUNCIL: Mess.
from His Ex., presented (Mr. Poster) 85 (i).

MEMORIAL OF LEGISLATURE : Mess. from His
Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 4186 (ii).

PAPERsre JU)ICIA LCOMMITTRE'S PROCEEDINGS:
Mess. from His Ex., presented (Mr. Foster) 1453(i).

Ques. (Mr. (r'irouard, Jacques Cartier) 4187 (ii).
- REMEDIAL ORIIER : Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 578

(i), 3373, 3458, 3716 (ii).
Statement (Mr. Foster) 3997 (i).

MALPS OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION: Ques.
(Mr. Charlton) 1081 (i).

MARINE :
"ALPHA AND BETA " MANIFESTS OP CARGOES, SUB-

SIDIES EARNED>, &c. : M. for Ret.', (Mr. Daviae
P.E..), 2023 (i).

BELL BUOY POR LIrTLE HOPE ISLAND: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbe.)2401 (i).

"GOLDEN CrrY," REPUNDOF FIXES: in CoM. Of Sup.,
2334(i).

yIbrROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.,3617 (ii).
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MARINE.-C1 ontinued.
LioHTHOUSR AND COAST SERVICE: in Com . of Sup.,

2334 (i), 3617 (ii).
LTTLE HoPE ISLAND BELL Buoy: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbees) 2401 (i).
MARINE DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 2721 (ii).
MASTERS ANr MATES, EXAMINATION: in Com. of

Sup., 3615 (ii).
PILOT EXAMINERS IN BONAVENTURE COUNTY: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Feurel) 339 i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OP ORLEANS, TO.LS: M.

for 0. C., &o.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (ii).
SAW-IUST DEPOSITS, RIVERs Ex.MPT NK N S,: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Forhejs) 1975(6).
SmPîPINr o REGULATIONS ON THE GREAT LAKES, U.S.:

Ques. (Mr. Linter) 2361 (i).
TIDAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup-, 3616 (ii).
TiosisH HARaOUR WH ARF ,NAMES, &c., OF VESSELS

wnicH PAIO DUES: M. for Ret.*, (Mr. Perry)
2406(i).

[SeC PRovNeFs, "PUBLIC WORKS, &v.]

MARINE AN FisHERIEs )iPT. Ri.:. Presented
(Mr. Cos,0iyjan) 768 (i), 2569 (ii).

NA R INE DEPT. : in Com. of Su.. 2721 (ii).
MARITIME PROViNFS, PUIR. BCl-Ii)is : ini Coim. of

Sup., 2305 (i), 353~6 (ii).
MARKLAND MORTGAGE, KINGSTON: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartiwright) 1267 (i), 3557 (ii).

Markland Mortgage Discharge B. No. 93
(Mr. Foster). 1°, 1352; Res. prop., 1883 () ; in
Con., 2408: B. wthdn., 2408 (ii).

L. No. 136 (Mr. Poster). Res. prop., 1883
( U) M. for Coin., 2406; in Coi., 2408 ; 1*, of
B.,£58 ; 2°, 3928; in Con., 3930; 3°, 4063(i),
(58 59 Vic., c. 5.)

MA RYsvLu.E (N.B.) P.O. : inCoi. of Sup., 3489, 3922.
MASSAcHUSETTS BENEFIT ASSOCIATION : M. for Cor.*

(Mr. S'proule) 221 (i).
MASTERS AND MATES EXAMINATION: ii CoI. of Sup.,

3615 (i).
MATANE AND STE. ANSE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE:

M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Joncas) 2023 (i).

MATANE RIVER FisHIN%« Ri.HTs, CONTRacTS: M. for
copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).

MArricE, LIEUT. -COL G., REriREMECNT AN) RE-AP-
POINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Mils, Bothiwell) 3358 (ii).

MEDICAL ATTEND'ANCE, &C., INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 2484, 3874 (ii).
MEDICINE HAT GENERAL HOSPITAL: in CoIm. of Sup.,

2499 (ii).
MEGANTIC, &C., ELEcrORAL LiSTS, PRINTING : Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONETS PAID OUTSIDE:

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMidlen) 331 (i).

MEMBERS INTRODUCED.
DICKEr, HoN. ARTHuR R.: Cumberland, N.S., 571.
GiEOPRION, C. A., Esq.: Verchères, 301 (i).
McGREEVY, THos., EsQ.: Quebew West, 344 ().
McIsiAc, COLIN F., Esq.: Antigonish, 223 (i).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., ESQ.: Haldimand, 143.

MmEBiRs, NEW: 1, 2, 143, 222, 28, 308 (i)
Mercantile Agencies. Se "DrrETcTvE."

El
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METAPEUIA AN» CAPLANILr CONTRiAer: Que8.
(Mr. Fa uerel) 305 (i).

METECHAN, MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Que..i (Mr.
Bowrers) 3192 (ii).

IETHVI.ATE» SPUITS: in Com1. of Sup., 4281 (ii).
" MEXCO" SS., WRECK, OFFICIAL INFORMATION:

Ques. (Mr. MrMullen" 4359 (ii).
MILITIA ANI) )EFENCE:

ACTIVE MILITIA ForCE. SAVINo a REDUCTION IN
STRENG TGTI: Ques. (Mr. Lansielier) 3355 (ii).

C.AN. TROOPS FOR ENGLAND, IG1H CoMmissioNER's
PURI.IC ST ATEMF.NT: Ques. (Mtr. Rider)1180 (i).

CARLING BaEVRV PROPERTv, LjONIoON PURCHASE,
&c. : M. for Cor. (Mr. JMc-fullen) 2022(i).

CIVIL EMPLOYFES, SALARiFS,&C.: in Com. ofSup.,
M178 Cii).

CLOTHING AND Nr.CESSARIES: in Comi. of Sup..,3185.
DOM. CAR TrIDGE FACTOiy:Y in Com. of Suîp.,3189(ii).
DRILL. CITY Cours AND FIEDi BATTERIES: iin Com.

of Sup., 44tk0(ii).
GREY, L1EUT.-Co., JOH N, APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR OF

STORES: Ques. (M r. ille, Bothwell) 3358 (ii),
HERURT, MAJOR-GEN., RESIGNATION; Ques. (Mr.

Giluon) 2137 ().
LANiRY, PHIiUPPE i ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTIN: M.

for copies* (Mr. Langelier) 2406 ().
MATTIcE, LIEUT.-COL. G., RETIREMENT AND RE-

APPîOINTMENT: Ques. (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3358.
MILITARY PPOPERTY, STORES, &C. : inî Com. of

> p. 3178 (ii).
-- RDING SCH1OOL, MONTREAL: M for Stnmt.

(Mr. Tarte) 343 (i.
MILITIA. NNA L DtILL, 1895: Ques. (Mr. Liuter)573.

AxND D&EFNCE: in Com . of Sup., 2197 (i), 3100
3177, 3781, 4460 (i).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE DErPT. REP.: Presented
(Mr. Dickey) 571 (i).

MILITIA, ANNUAL DRILL, 1S95: Ques. (Mr. Lister)573.
MILITARY COLLGEE CADETS, NUMBER AND ÂTrED-

àNc: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1973 (i).
BOARD OF VISITORS: QueS. (Mr. Mulock)

1588 (i).
Amt. (Mr. Denieon) to M. for Coma. of Sup.,

3781 ; neg., 3813 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 3781 (ii).

PERMANENT CORPS. PAY AND ALLOWANCES: in Com.
of Sup., 2197 (i), 3177 (ii).

QUEBEC CITADEL, GROCERIES CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.
Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

QUEEN'S PRizE WINNER ÀT BISLEY: Remarks (M,.
Prior, &c.) 4904 (ii).

ROYAl. STANDARD, HOISTING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)l
2137 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Dickey) 2354 (ii).
SECRIETAN, J. A., AMOUN·T PAID B MILITIA Dm.P,:

Ques. (Mr. Mill, Both wel) 3358 (ii).
SUTTON, MU., APPNMT. IN ROYAL CAN. DRAGOONS;

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (ii).
TOTAL STURENGTH: Ques. (Mr, Gibson) 2362(1).
VOLUNTUERS' LONG SERVICE MEDALS: Remarks

(Mr. Prior, &c.) 4906 (ii)
WARLIEU AND OTHER STORES: in Com. of Sup., 3184.

[&e PROVINCcS, &c.]
MILK CANS, AM EA-MADE, F REE EN.TaY: Quee.

(Mr. Lowell) 3515 (ii).
MILK, &c., CONDENSED: in Cen. on Ways and

Means, 4856 (ii).
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MILTON (N.S.) POST.%AS'TER, RESIGNATION: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Frrhes) 304 (i).

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER (1. E. I.) EXTENSION:

Ques. (r er)91(i).

MIN ISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Laurier)

354 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Fopter) 354, 376; (Mr. La urier) 356, 375 ; (Mr.

Erigar) 361; (Mr. Landerkin) 367; (Mr. Caseyi) 370;
(Sir Richa rr (Carteright) 377; (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.)
378; (Mr. McDonald, P.E..) 383 (i).

- R EswNAIONS, RUMOURED: Aint.(Mr. Laurier)
to adjnî. Hse., 4055; neg. (Y. 72, N. 111) 4061 (ii).

---- Stnit. (Mr. Foster, &c.) 4187 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. L<wrier) 4190 ; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
4192; (Mr. Giroiuird, Jacque8 Cartier) 4194; (Mr.
Mc(Carthy) 4195; (Mr. Duponit) 4197; (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 4208; (Mr. leldon) 4213; (Mr. Jonercs) 421!;
(Mr. Jeaunotte) 4214; (Mr. A myot) 4216; (Mr. Mc-
Neill) 4216; (Mr. .Denison) 4216: (Mr. Taylor) 4224;
(Mr. Belley) 4236; (Mr. Bea usoleil) 4243 (i).

--- Remarks (Mr. Lattrier) 4116 (ii).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS' SPEECH IN MONTREAL
Herald's REP. : -Ques. (Mr. McCa rthy) 925.

MISCE LLANEOUS ITEMS: in Can. of Sup., 2489 ; conc.,
2673, 3905 (ii).
- PRIVATE BiLr., SEL. CoM. : List of Menbers,

225 (i).
MOIu, GEO., E3tILY3tT. BY GOVT. Ques. (Mr. Mac-

doidd, Huron) 3196 (ii).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., Esq., MEMBER FOR HALDI-

MAND: Introduced, 143 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mulock) 322 (i).
MONTMAGNY HARBOUR MASTER, INQUIRY INTO

CHARG ES AGA INST : Ques. (M r. Choquette) 2138(i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., R EPA IRS, &C., A3o0U NT PAID:

M. for Stnnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (i).
-- CUSTOMS, COLLECTORSHIP, VAC.NeCYv Ques.

(Mr. L«inderkin) 205 (i).
P.0., LIG HTING : in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).

MORDEN (N.S.) PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TC : M.
for copies* (Mr. Borden) 477 (i).

MotR RIS(MAN.) UNPATENTE) LANDS IN MUNICIPALITY:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRivière) 2024 (i).

Mortgage. See " MARKLAND."

MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 2482 (ii).

MULLEN, JOHN, LOCKtAN, GALOPS CANAL: in COm.

of Sup., 2270 (i).
NAPIERVILLE ELECTOIAL LISm: Ques. (Mr. Monet)

930 (i).
NEGRO POINT BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 3514.

NEW BRUNSWICK:
ASST. RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1360 (i).
CARAQUET RY. GROss EA RNINGS AND ExPEND. : Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 273 (i).
CARLETON BONDED WAREHOUSE, CLosING: Ques.

(Mr. Colter) 2357 (i).
CONNOR, JOHN, OF ST. JOHN, EXPLYXT. Br GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 3993 (ii).

NEW BRUNSWICK-Continued.
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 3170.
FISsING GUARDIANS ON THE MIRIMACHI: Ques. (Mr.

Colter)1081 (i).
FISiiERY REGULATIONS, ST. JOHN RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Coter) 273, 430 (i).
GARDNF.R'S CREEK BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR CON-

STRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Hazen) 2942 (ii).
HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i),
MARYSVILLE P.O.: in Com. of Sup., 34S9, 3922 (ii).
NEGRO POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 3514 (ii).
ST. JOHN CUSTOX HOUSE: in Com. of Sup., 2273 (i).

RIVER, IMPROVED NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr.
('olter) 3359 (ii).

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 2360 (i).

SALMON FiSHING LICENSES: Ques. (Mr. Colter) 3'455
(ii).

TOBIQUE VALLEY Ry., DOM. BONUS: Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 2941 (ii).

OPENING FOR TRAFFIC: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
2755 (ii).

TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 3354 (i).
YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDITION, COST, &C.

M. for Cor.,' &c., (Mr. Fliint) 2023 (i).

[Sec " POsT OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORKs," &c.]

NEWFOUND.AND, PROG RESS oF NE;oriATIONs: Re-
inarks (Mr. Duavies, P.E.f.) 270, 343, 84, 919,
1183 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Fo8ter) 842, 952; (Sir Richard Cartwriglt)
844; (Mr. MillE, Bothwell) 845; (Mr. Montaguel
847; (Mr.' Laurier) 849; (Mr. Foter) 852; (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) 855; (Mr. Ivea) 857; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 859 (i).

EREFUND OF FISH[ING LICENSE FEES: Ques.
(Mr. Kiulbach) 1551 (i).

NEW WESTMINSTER DRILL fSHE): in Com. of Sup.,
4461 (ii).

NIAGARA FALLS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY:
Ques. (Mr. Lowell) 574 (i).

Niagara, Hamilton, &c. See "ST.CATHARINES.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES :

ARTESIAN BoRINGS: in Coin. of Sup., 2488 (ii).
BANFF HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION: in COM. of Sup.,

3907 (ii).
BATTLEFORD AND SASXATOON MAIL CONTRACTS: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 2024 ().
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORIES ENCOURAGEMENT:

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2401 Ci).
DAIRrING, ENCOURAGEMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)

4011 (ii).
GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3905 (ii).
MEDICINE RAT, GENERAL HOSPITAL: in Com. of

Sup., 2499 (ii).
QU'APPELLE VALLEY, INDIAN RESERVES, LEASEI

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1550 (i).
REBELLION, SCRIP FOR SCOUTS, &C.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 2400 ().
REGINA JAIL : in Com. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS, DISCARDED -]RIFLES: QueS.

(Mr. Bergin) 1078 (i).
[see "INDIANS," "INTERIOR," "MANITOBA " &C.]

North-west Irrigation Act Ant. B. No.
120(Mr. Daly). 1°, 3079; 2°*and in Com., 4767;
3°, 4768 (ii). (58-59 Yic., c, 33.)
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N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 17 (Mr. McCarthy).
1°, 197 (i.)

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 52 (Mr. Martin).
1°*, 515 (i).

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 135 (Mr. Daly).
1-*, 3455; 2°, 3930; in Com., 3931 ; 3°*, 3932;
Sen). Amts., 4770 (ii). (58-59 Vic., c. 31.)

N.W.T. Representation Act Amt. B. 121
(Mr. Daly). 1', 3080; 2°* and in Com., 4074,
4117; 3° m., 4120; deb. adjd., 4121; rsmd., 4630,
4762; 3'*, 4763 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 11.)

NOBLE BROs. FIsHING FLEET, SEIZURE ANI) WITI[I)RL.
OF LICENSE: M. for O.C., &c. (Mr. Landerkin)
1979 (i).

NoRTH CAYUOA TOVNSHIP CLAIM : in Coni. of Sup.,
2266.

NORTH CAPE (P.E.I.) WHISTLING Buoy : Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 931 (i).

NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITs, BORINGS FOR TUNNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Pcrryt) 206 (i).
Sec " Prince Ed ward Island."

NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS MILITARY GROUND, LEASE, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Forbes) 2139 ().
ANTIGONISH ANG SITERBROOKE MAIL ROUTE: QueS.

(qMr. Fraser) 2510 (ii).
CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 427 (i).
CAPE BRETON RY., CAPITAL EXPEND., &c.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 1551 (i).
POINT TUPPER TERMiNUs: M. for Pets.. &c.

(Mr. Cameron) 340 (i).
-- FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CASH RECEIPTS:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1587, 2354 (i).
CHIGNECTO SHip RY., ARTICLE IN MONTREAL

Gazette: Remarks (Mr. Welsh) 1354 ().
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'S OF N.S.: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Plint) 3202, 4031 (i).
Cow BAY BREAKWATER: iin Com . of 8up., 3510 (ii).
DICKEY, HoN. ARTHUR RUPERT, MEMBER FOR CUM-

BERLAND, N..: Introduced, 571 ().
DISTILLERIES, SEIZURES BY MR. BOURINOT: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 3357 (ii).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S RY. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED!, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mcfullen) 438 (i).

GRAND ETANG, OPENING OF NEW CHANNEL: Ques.
(Mr. Fra8er) 2141 ().

WORKS, CONTRACT'. Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3709.
«UYSBORO' INDUSTRIAL, ESTABLISHMENTS, RET.:

Remarks (Mr. Fraer) 774 ().
MIALIFAX DEEP WATER TERMINUs, TENEiRis: Ques.

(Mr-. Forbe8) 3817 (ii).
DRILL HALL: in Coma. of Sup., 3477 (ii).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Fraaer) 2357 (i).
FREIGHT SHEiD, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: Que8.

(Mr. Forbe8) 2727 (ii).
I.C.R. See general heading.
KiNNEY, J. P., DiSMISSAL AS FIsHERY OVERSEER:

Ques. (Mr. owers) 573 ().
LITTLE HOPE ISLAND BUOY: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 2401 ().
LIVERPOOL HARBOUR, ENGINiEER's SuRvY's, &.:

M. for copies (Mr. Forbes) 325 (i).

NOVA SCOTIA-Contînued.
LouISBOURG, PROP. MONUMENT BY UT.S. OITIZENS;

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 925 (i).
MCLNTYRE'S STATION AND SYDNEY (C..) MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 1971 ().
MCISAAC, COLIN F., ESQ , MEMBER FOR ANTIGONISH.*

Introduced, 223 (i).
MADUXNEKEAG FISEWAY, DAM AT MOUTH OF STREAM:

Ques. (Mr. (olter) 699 (i).
MALIGNANT COVE AND MERIGOMISH MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT : Ques. -(Mr. Melqaac) 2140 ().
METEGHAN, MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.

Bowere) 3192 (ii).
MORDEN PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TO: M. for

copies* (Mr. Borden) 477 ().
PORT DE BERT, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER.- Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 305 (i).
QUEEN'S AND SIIELBURNE INDUSTRIES, RET. re:

Ques. (Mr. l'orbes) 2031 (i), 2670 (ii).
-M. for Ret. (Mr. Forbes) 326 (i).

ST. PETER'S CANAL, ARTICLE IN NORTH SYDNEY
Herald : Remarks (Mr. Fraser) 4580 (i).

OPFNING FOR NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
307 (j).

SAW-DUST DEPOSITS, RIVERs EXEMPT: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Forbe8) 1975 (i).

SEAL ISLAND LIFE-BOAT STAT[ON: in Com. Of SuP.,
3616 (ii).

SHELBURNE. &C., INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS PET.:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2670 (ii).

SHELBURNE HARBOUR, 1RON CAN BUOYS: Ques. (Mr.
orbes) 700 ().

SHIELDS, F., EX-POSTMASTER OF MILTON, REMOVAL:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 304 (i).

-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 ().
SOUTH INGONISH WHARF: in Com. of Sup , 2304 (i).
SOUTH SHORE _RY- CO.'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1078 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.]

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp. B. No. 56
(Mr. Fraser). 1°, 616; 2°*, 736 ; M. for Coin.,
1731; in Coi., 1924; 3*, 1959 (i). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 91.)

Oaths. See "ADMINISTRATION," "SEDITIOUS," &C.

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Coi. of Sup., 2333 (i),
3615 (ii).

"OCEAN " STR., CLAIMS AGANST FOR DAMAGES: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Bergeror) 2023.

OFFICIAL ARBITRATORS: in Com. of Sup., 31fl0 (h).

OGILVIE, MIL., GUARANTEE TO ExCHANG'IE BANK:
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 3368, 3455 (ii).

OGILVIE, W. W., CLAIM FOR DiAWBAcK ON CORN DM-
PoRTs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 4357 (ii).

OKA INDIANS, TRANSFER TO MUSKOKA, NUMBER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Girouaerd, Tiu.o Mountains) 1358 (i).

ONT ARIO:
ANDERSON, JAS., oF SUiTON, EMPLYuT. By GOVT.

Ques. (Mr. SButerland) 306, 479 (i).
ARNPRIOR P.O., CUSTOM HOUSE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 3505 (ii).
ATHLONE-TOTTENAM MAIL CONTRACTI: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1587 (i), 3193 (ii).
BEALTON, P-0., CHANGE oF NAmE: Ques. (Mr. Char-

ton) 1268 (i).
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ONTARTO-Continued.

BINDER TWINE, GOVT. SALES BELOW COST: QueS.
(Mr. Featheretone) 3818 (ii).
- MANUFACTURED IN KINGSTON PENITENTIARY:

Ques. (Mr. Martint) 235 (i).
SHIPMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)

3707 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Grieve) 2022 (i).

BOSTON P.O., CHANGE OF NAMtE: Ques. (Mr. Charl-
ton) 1267 (i).

BaiRMPTON INDUSTRIES: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 1182
().

BROCEVILLE, CORNWALL AND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 2296 (i).

CARLING BREWERY PROPERTY, LEASE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 573 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. McMullen) 2022 (i).

CENSUS OF CITY oF LONDON, RETS. RESPECTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 207 (i).

CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Caim pbell) 2406 (i).

"CITY OF MIDLAND " STR., SEIZURE AT COLLING-
WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4708 (ii).

CLARKE AND PAISLEY, MESSRS., CUSTOMS EMPLOYXEES,
TORONTO: Ques. (Mr. Denison) 305 ().

CORNWALL CANAL, GOVT. SEWER, TELEPHONE, &C.:

inCom ., of Sup-,2262 (i), 3703 (ii).
COORTWRIG HT, CUSTOMS OFFICER.: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

2139 (i), 3359 (ii).
CRONK, MR., SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3359 (i).
DETROIT AND ST. CLAIR RIVERS, &c., FIsHING REGU-

LATIONS : Ques. (Mr. McGrcgor) 2356 (i).
DOM. BANK, PETER VANLUVEN, LECLARATION BY:

Ques. (Mr. Dawson) 3996 )ii>.
DROUTH IN PROVINCE: Remarks (Mr. Landerkin)

4582 (ii).
FARRAN's POINT CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 2264 (i);

cone., 2672 (ii).
FARM LANDS IN ONT., VALUE: Explanation (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 772 (i).
FENELON FALLS, AUTHORITY FOR FILLING ROAD:

Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 4581 (ii).
FORT ERIE, CUSTOMS OFFICERS, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Lowell) 3815 (ii).
GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3704 (ii).

RAPIDS, EMPLOYEES DISMISSED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Liter) 2509 (Hi).

GOVT. PENSIONS. PAIR. IN PETERBOROUGH Examiner:
prop. Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 922 (i).

GUY, CHARLES, OF PETERBOROUGH, PENSION: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 1452 (i).

HALLIWELL, J. L., OF STIRLING, PENSION: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 1969 i).

BICKEY, G. N., APPNMT. ON RAPIDE PLAT CANAL:
Ques. (Mr. Mc Carthy) 3711 (ii).

HICKEY, C. E., APPNMT. ON WILLIAMSBURG CANAL;
Ques. (Mr. MeCarthy) 3711 (ii).

HILTON WHARF, A MOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Lister)2362 (i).

KAMINISTIQUA RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 3465 (ii).
KEMPTYILL£ POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Litter) 697 ().
KENT FISHERY OvERsiEi: Ques. (Mr. Aian) 698 (),
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 3141 (i).

- Sec" Binder Twine."
LAND DAMAGES, RIDEAU CANAL: in Om. Of Sup.,

2200.

ONTARIO-Continued.
LONDON MILITARY SCHOOL, SEWAGE DISCHARGE:

Ques. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1359 (i).
MCGREGOR'SCREEK,CHATRAM, SH EET PILING: Que8.

(Mr. Campbell) 577 (i).
MADOC AND MARMORA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: QUieS.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2943 (ii).
MOIR, GEO., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

-Macdonald, Huron) 3196 (ii).
MONTAGUE, WALTER H., ESQ., MEMBER FOR HALDI-

MAND: Introduced, 143 (i).
NIAGARA FALLS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Lovell) 574 ().
NOBLE BROS. FISHING FLEET, SEIZURE AIND WTHDRL.

OF LICENSE: M. for 0. C., &c., (Mr. Landerkin)
1979 (i).

NORTH CA VUGA, TuWNSHIP'S CLAIM; in Com. of Sup.,
2266.

OTTAWA A"D KINGSTON MAIL SERVICE: Remarks
(Sir Richard (artwriqht) 839 (i..

PLUMMER'S WHARF, SAULT STE. MARIE, GOVT. TITLE:

Ques. (Mr. Lieter) 2363 (ii).
PORT ROWAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Allan) 2360 (i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 3703 (hi).
ROSA'S BRIDGE OVER OTONABEE RIVER: in Com. of

Sup., 2261 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDIES:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 333 (i).
ST. THOMAS POST OFFICE, EMPLOYEES' SALARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL. See general heading.
SAW-LOGS IN GEORGIAN BAY AND LAKE ilURoN,

TowING: prop. Res. (Mr. Macdonnell, Algoma)
2405 (i).

SHIEIK'S ISLAND DAMS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.
Laurier) 3198 (ii).

M. for 0.0.* (Mr. Lister) 2023 (i).
Six NATION INDIANS AND DEPTL. REP.: Que@. (Mr.

Pa terson, Brant) 429 (i).
SMITH, HENE, OF CHATHAM, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Allan) 596, 926 ().
SOUTHAMPTON CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAME, &c.: QueS.

(Mr. Landrkin) 4116 (ii).
SUGAR ISLAND, SALE BY INDIAN DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.

Grieve) 3359 (i).
SUTTON, Mr., APPNMT. TO ROYAL CAN. DRAGOONS:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (i).
TAY CANAL, REVENUE AND MAINTENANCE: QUeS.

(Mr. Charlton) 230 (i).
THOUSAND IsLANDS, RESERVATION FOR NATIONAL

PARK: prop. Re. (Mr. Taylor) 3997 (i).
SALES FROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for Ret., (Mr.

Taylor) 1974 (i).
ToRONTO DRILL HALL, ESTIMATE AND COST: Ques.

(Mr. Campbell) 1362 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 204 ().
--- COST SINCE CONFEDERATION: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Euron) 481 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 3705 (ii).
TENDuERS FOR CONSTRUcTION: M. for copies

(Mr. Somerville) 2406 (i).
VALLEYFIIELD SEWER, REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 2509 (i).
WME, ML, OF KEENE, PENSION: Quez. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1453 (i).
WELLAND CANAL. CoNTAcT FOR LUBERB M. for

Ret. (Mr. Lowell) 2363(i).
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ONTARIO-Continued.
WEST RIDEAU LAKE DAM, LAND DAkAGiS: Ques.

(Mr. Dawson) 3996 (ii).
WHEAT INSPECTION AT FoRT WILLIAM, NAMEs, &C.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Msartin) 431 (i).
WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, Buron) 2406 ().

[Sce "POST OFICCE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.'']

Ontario Accident Insurance Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 81 (Mr. Moncrief). l*, 1000; 2°*,
1121 (i); in Comn. and 3°*, 3149 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 83.)

OPEN ACCOUNT : in Coin. of Sup., 2661 (ii).
(flIAN.GE PROCESSION TIIROUGH PARLT. GROUNDS:

Remarks (Mr. Casey) 42.55 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c. See page lxxxvii.

Oshawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 90 (Mr. Smith,
Ont.) 1*, 1179; 2°, 1310; in Coi. and 3°*, 3230
(ii). (58- 59 Vie., c. 56..)

Ottawa and Aylmer Ry. and Bridge Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 54 (Mr. Robil/ard). 1°*. 616;
T*, 736; in Coin. and 3°*, 1924 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 58.)

OTTAWA AN!> KiNGsToN MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Sir
Richard Cartu wright) 839 (i).

OrrAWA AND MARITIME PROVINCES MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. ,Mr. Stairs) 2359 (i).

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 32 (Mr. Feath.erston). 1°*, 425;
20*, 548; in Comn. and 30*, 1310 (i). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 57.)

Ottawa Land andSecurity's Co.'slincorp.
B. No. 105 (Mr. Mf Kap). 1°, 1959 (i); 2*,
3150; in Com. and 3¢, 4772 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 87.)

OrrAWA PUsLIC BUILmNos, PROTECTION AGAiNST

STORms, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Casey) 2573 (ii).
-- Sec " Coal Contracts."

OVERISEERS AND GUARDIANS (FIsHERY) SALARIES.

&C.: in Coin. of Sup., 3618 (ii).
PAPINEAUVILLE AND CHENEVILLE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT.: Ques. (MI. Derlin) 580 (i).
PAaLIrs, REV. FATHER, GOVT. AID To COLONIZA-

TION SCHEME: Ques. (Mr. Declin) 429 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3197 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, 7TH. TH SESSION : Opening, 1; Proro-
gation, 4909 (ii).

PASSAMAQUorDY BAY, &C., BOUNDARY SURVEy: in

Com. of Sup., 3908 (ii).
"PATENT R ECORD :" in Com. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
PATTON, JAS., APPNMT. AS CHIEF INEPEC'TOR OF

CULLERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1359 (i).
PE LARS. See " Jew."

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. 66 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1', 618; 2' and in Com., 2165
(i); 3°*, 2406 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 41.)

Penitentiaries At Amt. B. No. 131 (Sir,
Charles Hibbert Tupper). 1°, 3190; 2* and in
Com., 4366; 3°*, 4470; Sen. Amts., 4877 (ii).
(58-59 Vic., c. 42.)

lxxi

PENITENrARIEs, B.C., JAMES FITzSIMMONS'S Sus-
PENSION: Quesd. (Mr. Edgar) 204 (i).

-- MCBRIDE AND! KEIARY's RETIJREMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Corbould) 308 (i).
-- NEW BUILDING SrIE: Reniarks (Mr. Corbould)

on M. fcr Con. on Ways and Means, 4820 (ii).
-- in Coin. of Sup., 408, 1913 1948 (i), 2669 (ii).
PENITENTIARIIES REP.: Presented (Mr. Curran)

1353 (i).
See SUPPLY.

PERMANENT CORPS, PAY AND ALLOWANCES: in Com.
of Sup., 2197 (i), 3177 (ii).

TOTAL STRENGTH : Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 232 (i).

Permanent Reserve Life incorp. B. No.
78 (Mr. Edgar). 1°, 1000 ; 2*, 1121 (i).

PERSONAI. EXPL ANAT ION : Article in Canada Farner's
Sun: Renarks (Mr. Taylor) on M. for Com. on
Ways and Means, 4813 (ii).

-- PAR. IN Ma il-Fntpire re CARRIAGE OF MAILS:

Renarks (Mr. Perry) 517 (i).
--- (Mr. Charlton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031.
--- VOTES oN,- DivISIONss: Remarks (Mr. Boyle)

4358 (ii).
PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION (1876): Expenses of Can.

Commission : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2736 (ii),
PHOTOGRAIPHIC EXHIBITION AT IMP. INSTITUTE : in

Coin. of Sup., 3351 (ii).
PlAUI rs. PICAUI, LETTER FROM AGENT BASTIEN.

M. for copy* (Mr. Lauricr) 2022.
PICxFORD AND BLACK'S SS. CONTRACT, HALIFAX,

&C., AND W. IND)ES: Ques. (Mr. Duries, P. .I.)
922 (i).

PwTOU, N.S., &C., AND GEORGETOVN, &C., P.E.I.,
SS. SUBVENTION: ii Comi. of Sup., 3599.

PILON, THEOitET, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AGES: M. for Cor.* ( Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).

PILOT ExAMINERs IN BONAVENrURE COUNTY : M. for
Cor. (Mr. Faure/) 339 (i).

Pi IRON, IMPORTM FROM ALABAMA: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 932 (i).
-- BOUNTY, &C.: M. for Stnnt.* (Mr. Edgar)

2022 (i),
PIPING, DUTY ON IMPORT: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

ivright) 3708 (ii).

PLLMMER'S WHA RF, SAUI.T STE. MARIE, GOVT. TITLE:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2363 (i).

POINT TcFPER TERMINUS, CAPE BRETON Ry.: M. for
Pets. (Mr. Cruner&n) 340 (i).

PONTIAC AND PACIiC JUNCTION RY. Co., REPS. To

GOVT.: M. for copies* (Mr. Derlin) 2405 (i).
--- SUBsiy, PAIYM ENTS: Ques. (Mr. De-din) 1586.

--- CONDITION OF RoAD: Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 574.
- EARNINGS: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Devlin) 211(i).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O. SITE, PURCHASE: M.
for O. C. ; (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. Martin)3547, 3628, 3715,4894(i).
PORT DE BERT (N.S.) APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 305 (i).
PORT ROWAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Allan) 2360 (i)
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PORT MULGRAV.E, ARICHAT, &C., SS. SUBVENTION:
in Com. of Sup., 3600 (ii).

POST OFFICE:
ALLAN AND DOMIMION SS. MAIL SERVICE: QueS. (Mr.

Cockburn) 921 (i).
ANTIGONI3H AND SHERBROOKE MAIL ROUTE: QueS.

(Mr. Frasger) 2510 (ii).
ATHLONE-TOTTENHAM MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 1587 (), 3193 (ii).
BATTLEFORD AND SASKATOON <N. W. T.) MAIL

CONTRACTS-: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Afartin) 2024 (i).
BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Caoey) 3816 (ii).
BEALTON P.O., CHANGE 0F NAME: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 1268 ().
BOSTON P.O., CHANGE oF NAME: Ques. (Mr. Charl-

ton) 1267 (i).
CAPE BRETON MAILS, CONTRACT FOR CARRYING:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 427 (i).
DE BLois (P.E.I.) MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 771 (i).
DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Sir .Adolphe Caron) 1697.
EXPENDITURE, TOTAL FOR NINE MONTHS: Ques. (5fr.

Lister) 926 (i).
HULL POST OFFICE, APPNMT. OF LETTER CARRIERS:

Ques. (Mr. Derlin)1586 (i).
INTEREST, COMPUTING: in Com. of Sup., 3099 (ii).
KEMPTVI.LLE POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AOAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 697 (i).
KILDARE STATION, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 2511 ().
LAKE ETCHEMIN AND STE. ROSE DE WATFORD MAIL

CONTRACT: M. for copies (Mr. Vaillancourt)
1974 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Vaillancourt) 575 (i), 3715 (i).
LAURENTIDES P.O., LEASE OF BUILDING: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3360 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Lavergne) on M. for Com. on

Ways and Means, 4800 (ii).
- Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 383 ii)

LENKLETTER (P.E.I.) P.O., ESTABLISHMENT: Ques.
(Mr. Yco)1179 (i).

LOISELLE V8. GUILLET, DELAYED RET.: Renarks (Mr.
Brodeur, &c.) on M. for Com. of Sup.,1885 (j).

See " Ste. Angele de Monnoir."
MCINTYRE'S STATION AND SYDNEY (C.B.) MAIL SER-

vIcz: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1971(i).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.1. AND MAINLAND : M. for Rot.

(Mr. Perry) 275 (i).
in Com. of Sup.,2333(i).

MALIGNANT COVE AND MERIGOMISH MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. MeIsaac) 2140 (i).

MATANE AND STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE;-
M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Joncax) 2023 (i).

METAPEDI AN» CAPLAN MAIL CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.
Fauvel) 305 ().

METEOHAN MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques. (M r.
BJowers) 3192 (ii).

M ILTON (N.S.) POSTMAsTEE, RESIGNATION: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Forbe#) 324 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Forbea) 304 (i).
MoNTRuEAL DISTRICT .IPECITORA, VACANCy: Ques.

(Mr. Brodeur) 482 (i).
OTTAWA AND KINOSTON MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwrighkt) 839 (j).
OTAWA AND MARITIME PUOVINCES MAIL SERVICB:

Ques. (Mr. Staira) 2859 (i).

POST OFFICE-Contin ued.
PAPINEAUVILLE AND CHENEVILLE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. DeVlin)580(i).
PORT DE BERT, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.

Forbe) 305 (b).
POsT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 205. 2719, 3922, 4312.
RICHMOND STATION AND DENisoN MILLS MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Ltergne) 3356 (ii).
STE. AINGELE DE MONNOIR, EX-POSTMASTER,PAPERS re

DISMISSAL: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3627.
Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) 3713 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 481 (i).

CT. THOMAS POST OFFICE, EMPLOYEES SALARIES:
Ques. (Mr. Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).

ST. LOUIS (P.E.1.) P.O., POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 771, 2359 (i).

ST. LoUIs STATION AND PALMER 11OAD, &C. (P.E.I.)
MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Perrv) 699 (J).

TrANS-ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, FAST: Ques. (Mr.
mingelier) 305 (i).

TROIS PISTOLES POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST:
Ques. (Mr. Choquete) 4708(ii).

WAKEFIELD AND RUPERT MAIL SFRVICE :Ques. (Mr.
Devlin) 1585) (i).

WINTER MAIL SERVICE (P.E.I.): in CoM. of Sup.,
2333(i).

[See "PuBÎ.ic WORKs," PRovINCErs, &c.]

Poet Office Act Amt. B. No. 94 (Sir Hector
Langevin). 1°, 1353 (i).

PRE-EMPTION LOTS IN MAN. ADI N. W.T., PAïYMEiNS:
M. for Ret. (Mr. LaRirière) 3198 (ii).

PRIDHAM, COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, GIIENVILLE: Ques.
(Mr. Christie) 4357 (i).

PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) RY. ACCOMMODATION : M.
for Pets., &c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).

"PRINCE EDWARD ''"DREDGE, WOBK is CA.CLxPE-
QUE HABROUR: Ques. (Mr. Pcrry) 700 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANI):
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BuoYs, CONTRACT FOR PLAC-

ING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358 (i).
CEDAR SLEEPERS FOR P.E.I. RY., CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perrv) 3084 (i).
CHEESE FACTORIES, MANUFACTURES AND SALES: M.

for Stmnt.* (Mr. McMillan) 2023 (i).
COLE'S WHARF, BEDEQUE, DREDGING : Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 3196 (i i).
DARNLEY BASIN, BUOYS AND RANGE LIGHTs: Ques.

(Mr. Yeo) 58) (i).
DE BLOIS MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 771 (>.
DUVAn ROAD, FLAG STATION: M. for Pets., &c.(Mr.

Perry) 2385 (i).
KILDARE STATÎON, APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Qule.

(Mr. Perry) 92511 (ii).
LENKLETTER P. O., ESTARLISHMENT : Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 1179 (i).
LOBSTER FISHING, EXTENSION oF SEASON : Queo.

(Mr. Daities, P. E.I.) 2573 (ii).
PACKINo, LICENSE FRES, EXTENSION opF TiME:

Ques. (Mr. Perry) 206 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Ptrry) 275 ().
in Com. of Sup., 2331 (i), 3597 (il).

MIMINEGASH BREAZKWATER EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 931 (i).
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND--Continued.

NORTH CAPE WaISTLUIG BUOr: Ques. (Mr. PerrV)
931 (i).

"PRINCE EDwiaD " DREDGE, WORK Nr CASCUmPEQUE
HBAsRoUi: Ques. (Mr. Perrt) 700 ().

PRINCE COUNTY Ry. ACCOMMjDATION: M. for
Pets., &c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).

RUSTICO BREAKWATER, TENDERS FoR REPAIRs : Ques.
(Mr. Davies, P. E..) 699 (i).

RY. SYsTK In P.E.L, EXTENsION: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mac-donald, King'o) 2756 (i).

ST. LOUIs POSTMASTER, APPNNT.: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
771, 2359 (i).

ST. Louis STATION AND PALMER ROAD, &C., MAIL
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 699 ().

STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND>, PREPARATION FOR
BORINGS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3711 (ii).

SURVEY: in Coin. of Sup., 3908 (i).
BOARINGS FOR TUNNEL: Ques. (Mr. Perry)206.

TIGNISH EREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. P:rryv)
1361 (i).

- WHARFINGER'8 RET. TO DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 430, 931, 2358 (), 3714 (ii).

-- HARBOUR 'WHARF, NAMES, &C., oP VESSELS
THAT PAID DuEs; M. for Ret. (Mr. Perry)2406.

WEST POINT WHARF, BUILDING : Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 206 (i).

WOOD ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
3512 (ii).

[Sce "PosT OFxFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &c.]

PRINCESS PIER AT LÉvIS, TENDERS FOR REPAiRS:

Ques. (Mr. (uay) 575 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in Com. of Sup.,
410, 418 (i); 3101 (ii).

DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Montague) 3190.
PRINTING BUREAU, PL.ANT.: in Com. of Sup., 3907.

REPoRTs, BILLS, &C. : Remarks (Mr. Daries,
P.E.L) 309 (i).

PRINTING, SEL. CO3.: List ef Members, 226 (j).
LITHOGRAPHS, &C., COMPANIES VISITING CAN.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Rosmmond) 2022 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS: in Coin. of Sip., 3905 (ii).
PAPER ANi) BINDiNG: in Com. of Sup., 3342.

PRIVATE BILL, PRESENTATION: M. (Mr. Mauon)
Extension of Time, 1175 (i).

PRtIVILEGE.S AND) ELETIONS, SEL. CoM. : List of
Members, 223 (i).

PRIVILEGE, Ques. of, Controller of Customs (Sir

Richard Cartwrighit) 4709 (ii).
MR. SPEAKERi's RULING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

2512 (ii).
PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com of Sup., 386 (i).
PROHIBiTION. &e "Liquor Traffie."
PROROGATION: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4738 (il).
- COMNS. FROM GOV. GEN.'8 SE. : Read (Mr.

Speaker) 4876 and 4903 (ii).
- Mess. from His Ex. by Black Rod, 4909 (ii).

Provincial Courts. See "JUDGE8."

PUBLIC ACCouNs COM., EMPLYMT. OF SHORTHAND
WRItTER : M. (Mr. Baker) 1267 (i).

--- IRREGULARITT OF MEETINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Liter)1829 (i), 2943 (ii).
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PUBLIC ACCouNs or CA.: Presented (Mr. Foster)
181 (i).

S EF. TO SEL. COM. : M. (Mr. Baker) 425 (i).
- SEL. CoM. : List of Menbers, 226 (i).

Public Employees. See "SAARIES."
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE: Am,t. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) to

M. for Coni. of Sup., 3271 ; neg. (Y. 57, N. 87)
3339 (ii).

PUBLIC HEALTH IN QUARiANTINE DISriurs: iin Com.
of Sup., 3354 (ii).

Public Works Act Amt. B. No. 123 (Mr.
Ouimet). 1', 3082; 2° and in Com., 3267; 3°*,
3458 (ii). (5s-59 Vic., c. 36.)

PUBLIC WORKs DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Ouihet)
1829 (i).

(INCOME) A3MOUNT TO COMPL ETE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 3712 (ii).
--- in Coin. of Sup., 2273 (i), 2722, 3102, 3464,

3922, 4276 (i).

Public Works. See "L.AouR."

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALiN LABOUR ni C&ia., LEGISLATIoN RESPECTING:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 (i).
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, U.S.: Remarks (Mr. Davià

4908 (ii).
ARNPIOR P. O., CusroM HOUSE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 3505 (ii).
BAIE ST. PAUL, PIER, CONTRACTOR FOR BUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 3816 (ii).
BROCKVILLE, CORNWALL AND STRATHROY PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 226 (i).
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR BUOYS, CONTRACT FOR

PLACING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358 (i).
CHABLEBOIS, J. A., CLAIM re LANGEVIN BLOCK, CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1970 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Muock) 773(i).
COALCONTRACTS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA: Ques-

(Mr. Liater) 4709 (ii).
on M. for Com. on Ways and Means: Re-

marks (Mr. Lister) 4817 (ii).
COLE's WiARF,'BEDEQUE, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Yeo) 3196 (ii).
CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC WORKs: Ques. (Sir. Richard

Cartwright) 204, 230 ().
Cow BAy BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 3510 (i).
DREDGE " LAVAL," CONTRACT AND TOTAL COST;

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 428 (i).
DREDGE, NRW, CONTEACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION: QUes.

(Mr. Bazen) 2942 (ii).
DREDGE "PuRICE EDWARD," WORK IxP.E.I.: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 700 (i).
DRIL HAtLL TORONTO, EstIMATE AND COST: Que.

(Mr. Campòel)1362 (i).
GARDNnER's CREEK BREAKWATE, TENDER FOR iCON-

sTEUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Hazen)2912 (i).
GItnT? DREDGING AN BLASTING CO.. LilX re

CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 2509 (ii).
GRAND ETANG WoBUS, CONTRACT: Que. (Mr.

Fraser)8709(ii).
H IFX.x DEEP WATER TERNInus, TBNDERS: Ques.

(Mr. Forbes)3817J(ii).
-DUIL Buî:ân Coma. ofSup., 3477 (il).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

HALIFAx DRILL HALL, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 3357.

FREIGIT SHED, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2727 (ii).

HILTON WHARF, AmOUNT EXPENDED, C.: Ques.
(Mr. Lister) 2362 (i).

HOPEWELL CAPE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 2304 (i).
KAMINISTIQULA RIVER: in CoM.. of Sup.,W3465 (ii).
LIVERPOOL HARBOUR (N.S.) ENGINEEP.'S SURVEYS,

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Forbev) 325 ().
MAGOG WHARF, PURICHASE OF PROPERTT; Ques.

(Mr. Rider) 2572 (ii).
MALLF.TTE, LOUiS 0., AND CONTRACT re LANoEVIN

BLOCK: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monet) 2406 ().
MALL.IETTE, Louis Z.. AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACTS: Ques. (Mr. Monet)1180 (i).
MEDICINE HAT GENERAL HOSPITAL: in COMi. Of Sup.,

39 LL (ii).
MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Perry)931 (i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

M. forStmnt.* (Mr. Tarte)343(i).
LIGHTING: in Com. Of Sup.,2293 (i).

MORDEN (N.S.) PIER, PETS., &C., RELATING TO; M.
for copies* (Mr. iorden) 477 (i).

NEGRO POINT BIRIEAKWATER-: iin Com. of Sup., 3514.
NEW WESTMINSTER DRILL SHED: in Com . ofSup.,

4461 (ii).
OTTAWA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROTECTION AGAINST

STORMS,&C.: Remarks (Mr. Casey)2573 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.0. SITE, PURCHASE: M. for

O. C. (Mr. Martin) 2376 (i); Reîmarks 4896 (ii).

PORT RowAN WHARF, AMOUNT VOTE?, &C : Ques.
(Mr. AIlan) 2360(i).

PRINCESS PIER AT LÈVIS, TENDERS FOR REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Guay) 575 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., NON-PERMANENT EMPLOYEES:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (M).

PUBLIC WORKs (INCOME) AMOUNT TO COMPLETE;
Que,. (Mr. Rider) 3712 (ii).

REGINA JAIL: in Coin. of Sup., 3142 (ii).
RICHMOND P.O. AND CUSTOMS HOUSE: in Com. Of

Sup., 3492(Gii).
RIMOUsKI P.O. AN) CUSTOMS BOUSE: in Com. of

Sup., 3493 (i).
ROSsA'S BRIDGE OVF.R OTONABEE RIVER: in COM. Of

Sup., 2261 (i).
RUSTICO BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOiR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)699 ().
ST.JOHN CVSTON BOUSE: in Col1. Of Sup,, 2273(i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, TOLLS: M.

for 0.C., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 221(i)
ST. LAURENT WHA RF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, EXPENDI-

TURE : Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4355 )ii).
SouTH INGONISH WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 2304 0).
THiREE RIVERs HBiOUR, TOTAL COST TO GOVT.:

Ques. (Mdr. Langelier (3995 (ii).
TIGNIsH BBREAKWATER. See generai heading.
TOLLS ON PUBLIC WHARFS, COLLECTION: M. for

O.C., &c. (Mr. Laurier) 221 i).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sap., 3354 (ii).

WaT PoINT WARF, BUILDING: Ques. (Mr. Perry)
06 (i).

Woon ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: la COM. of Sap.,
&512 (ii).

YAMAsr& DAM AND LOCK, CosT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mignadult)"1697, 2359(i).

PUBLIC WORKS-Continued.

YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCK: M. for Cor., &c.,
(Mr. Mignault) 2359 (ii).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWAT ER, CONDITION, COST, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Flint) 2023 ().

[Sec PROVINSCEs, "SUPPLY," &C.]

QU'APPELLE VALLEY INIAN RESERVEs, LEASE : Quies.
(Mr. Darin) 1550 (i).

QUARANTINE: in Coni. of Sulp., 334 (ii).
QUEBEC CITADEL, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques.

(Mr. Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

-- Fon! CoRiwoon : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2726.

QUEBEC:
ANTICOSTI ISLAND, ELECTORAL DISTRICT : Ques. (Mr.

Fàuvel) 1359 (i).
NAMES OF OWNERS, &-c.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbe) 322 (i).
BAIE ST. PAUL AND CHICOUTIMI MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (M r. Casey) 3816 (ii).
PIER, CONTRACTOR FOR BuîrIDING: Ques. (Mr.

C(Y<«ey) 3816 (ii).
BFAUHARNoIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2257 (i); cone.,

2672(ii).
BEDARD, CHARLES, APPNMT. AS REVISING OFFICER:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 3993 (ii).
BERTRAND, CHARLES, TOBACCO SEIZED FROM : Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 480, 697 ().
BOURASSA, PHILIPPE, SUSPENSION : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 1970 ().
CHAMDLY AND VERCHÎRES REVISING OFFICER,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
CHARLEBOIS,J. A., CLAnI re LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 933 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 773 (i).

CHENIER, DR.. CUSTOMS DUTIES ON MONUMENT : Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur) 3712, 4115 (ii).

CULLERS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. See general
heading.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA ELECTORAL LISTS,
PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 769 (i).

DYNAMITE FACTORY, LACHINE CANAL: Ques. (Mr.
(Girouard, Jacqueq Cartier)1080 (Î).

FISHING RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: M.
for copies (Mr. Laurier) 237l ().

GENDREAU, TELESPHORE, CHArGES AGAINST, IN-
Quiay: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2138 (i), 3712 (hi).

GEOFFRION, C. A.. ESQ., MEMBER FOR VERCH.RES :
Introduced, 301 (i).

GREAT EASTERN Ry. SUBSIDY, AMOUNT PAID : Ques.
(Mr. Mignaut) 3359 (ii).

GRFNVILLE CANAL, COLLECTOR OF TOLLS : QueS. (Mr.
Christie) 4357 (ii).

- in Com. of Sup., 3707 (il).
GILBAULT, EDWD., E LMPIxT. BT PUBLIC WORs

DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 5 (i).
GULP OF ST. LAWRENCE FISHING REGULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Fra8er) 427 (i).
I. C. R. See general heading.
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURFS AT L'IsLET: Quee. (Mr.

Choquette) 2138 (i), 4115 (il).
ISLE AUx NoLJx,GOVT. LAND SALE: QUes. (Mr. Rider)

2510,3195 (ii).
L&AciNE CANAL. See general heading.
LAKx ST. JOHx Rv. EARNINGs ÀED EXPINDrMURu,

&c.: M. for Stint. (Mr. Laergne 1974 (i).
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(UEBEC-Continued.
LANDRY, PHILLIPR ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTING: M.

for copies* (Mr. Langelier) 2406 (i).
LANGEVIN, I., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DRAINAGE:

M. for Car.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).
LAPRAIRiE AND NAPIERVILLE ELECTORAL LLSTS:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 ().
APPNMT. of REVISING OIFcElRs: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 930 (i).
CAMP, TENDERs FOR GRocEIsEs: Ques. (Mr.

Monet)3193(ii).
LEDUC, CHARLES, EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 4356 (ii).
L'ISLRT, ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURES; Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 2138,4115 (ii).
LITTLE RIVER ST. FRANCOIs, CLEARING CHANNEL:

Ques. (Mr. Choguette) 1361 ().
LOTBINIERE ELECTORAL .!-STS, PRINTING: QueS.

(Mr. Rinfret) 771().
MCDONALD, PATRICE, EMPLYMNT. oN LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 3994 (ii).
MCGREEVY, THOS., ESQ., MEMBER FOR QUEBEC

WFST: Introduced 3t4 ().
MAGOG WHARF, DISPOSITION OF VOTE: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 1968 (i).
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

2572 (ii).
MALLETTE, Louis Z., AND LANGEVIN BLOCK CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 1180 ().
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mon-et) 2406 ().
MATANE RIVER FISHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: M. for

copies (Mr. Laurier) 2397 (i).
MEGANT:C, &c., ELECTORAL LISTS, PRINTING: Ques.

(Mr. Lacerpne) 769 (i).
"MEXICO' SS. WRECK, OFFICIAL INFORMATION:

Ques. (M r. McMullen) 4359 (i).
MILITARY RÎDING SCHOOL, MONTREAL: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte) 343 (i).
MONTMAGNY HARBOUR MASTER, INQUIRY INTO

CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. C(oquette) 2136.
MONTREAL CITr P-O., REPAIRS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Tarte- 343 i).
- CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIP, VACANCY: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 205 (i).
P.O., LI'iNG: in CoM. of Sup., 2293 (i).

NAPIERVILLE ELEctGEAL LISTS: Ques. (Mr. Monet)
9au (i).

UKA INpIs, TANSFER TO MUSKOKA, NUMBER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gireuard, Two Mountain.) 1358.

PASSAMAQUIODDY BAT, &C., BOUNDARY SURVEY: in
Com. of Sup., 3908 (ii).

PILON, TaEoaR, CLAIX AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-
oES: M. for Cor.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2023 (i).

PILOT ExAMINERS IN BONAVENTURE COUNTY: M. fOr
Cor. (Mr. Fauvet) 339 (i).

MONTREAL DISTRICT, INSPECTOR, VACANCY: Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur)482(i).

PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. Sec general head-
img.

PRINCESS PIER AT LÉvis, TENDERS FOR REPAIRS:
Ques. (Mr. Guay)575 ().

QUEBEC CITADEL, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: QuOs.
(Mr. Edgar) 82, 201 (i).

CONTRACT POR CoaDwooD: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 2726 (ii).

RICHELIEU RIvER, iGovT. LAND SALES: Ques. (Mr.
Beehard)l1969(i).

-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. MeMullen)2406 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3195 (ii).

QUEMBIEC-Continued.
RIcioxND P.O. AN) CUTOX HousE: in Com. of

Sup., 3492 (ii).
RIMOUSKI P. O., CUsToM HOusE, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 3494 (ii).
RIvIÈRE DU SUD.: in Com. of Sup., 23(31 i).
ST. JEAN AND IBERVILLE REVISING OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, ToLLS:

for 0. C., &c.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).
ST. LAURENT WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, EXPEND.:

Ques. (Mr. Laingelier)4355 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE: in

Com. of Sup., 3542(ii).
RIVER WATER LOTS: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 1549(i).
SHIP CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup., 3464 (ii).

ST. LOUIS, EMMANUEL. See general beading.
ST. ROCH DES AULNETS LIGHTSHIP, CORDWOOD

CONTRACT: Ques3. (Mr. Choquette) 2726 (ii).
ST. VINCFNT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY; in Com. of

Sup., 1948 (i).
SEIGNIORY OF SORFL, TENANTS ON GOVT. LANDS:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 304 (0>.
SOULANGES CANAL: in CoIm. ofSup., 3699 (ii).

THIBAULT, CHAS., PAYMENTS TO SUPERANNUATION
FUND: Ques. (Mr. Legri)577 (i).

THRtEE RIVERS, CONSTRUCTION OF HAY SHED BY
C.P.R. Co.: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 2358 (i).

-- CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, ACCOMMODATION: Ques.
(Mr. Guag)574 (i).

HAaBOUR COMMISSION, REVENUE AN) EXPEND.:
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4356 (ii).

TOTAL COST 'ro DATE: Ques. (Mr. Larqelier)
3995 (ii).

TOBACCO SEIZUIRE i. ST. Louis DE HA HA: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 480 ().

TEiISCOUATA: Ques. (Mr. Choquettt) 480 i).
TRooPs IN QUEBEC, REDUCTION IN STRENGTH : Que8.

(Mr. Laurier) 2361 (i).
TUREiNE, AUZIAS, EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ri-der) 1181 (i.

VALLEYFIELD DRAIN, BEAUHiARNOIS CANAL: in Com.
of Sup., 2672 (ii).

VOTERS' LISTS, LOTBINIEHE, PRINTING: Ques. (Mr.
Rinfret)771 (i).

MEGANTIC, &C.. PRiNTING: Ques. (Mr. La-
vergite) 769 (i).

YAMASKA AND ST. OURS LOCKS. Sce general head-
Ing.

[See "POST OFFICE, "PU BLIC WORKS,' &c.

Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix
Ry. CO.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. Amyot). U*, 1584;
2°*, 2293 (i); in Cor., 4772; 3*, 4472 (ii). (5 8 -59

Vic., c. 59.)
QUEEN'S ANI) SHELBURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES, RET.

re: Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2031 (i).

-- M. for Ret. (Mr.PForbes) 325 (i).

QUEEN'S BIRTHuDAY, AwJNMT.: Remarks(Mr. Laurier)

1355 (i).
M. (Mr. Foster) 1452 (î).

-- STATE FESTIvITIES: M. (Mr. Foster) to adin.

Hse., 2030 (i).

QUEEN'S PRIZE WINNER AT BIesxE: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 4904 (i).
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RAILWAYS.
ATLANTIC AND SUPEREIO RY. CO., GOVT. GUARANTEE:

Ques. (Mr. Flint) 2920 (ii).
CAPE BRETON R. See general heading.
COAST AND SOUTH SHORE RY. Co.'s or N.S.: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Flint) 3202, 4031 (i).
CATTLE TRAINs AND GOvT. CONDUCTORS: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 207 (i).
DOM. Rys., AID TO BUILDING, &c., &c. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2023 ().
C.P.R. .S'ee generai heading.
DrvAR ROAD (P.E.L) PLAG STATION: M. for PetL.,

&c. (Mr. Perry) 2385 (i).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S RY. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTE», &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
XcM.fullen) 438,483 (i).

FREIGHT RATES, IN N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr. Darin)
422 (ii).

HUDsON BAY Ry. See general heading.
I. C. R. See general heading.
L.%KE rT. JOHN RY., E.RNINGS AND EXPENDITURE,

&c.: M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Larerne) 1974 (i).
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS, GOVT. INSPECTION:prOp.

Res. (Mr. Caaey) 3199 (ii).
P.EI. RY. Seegeneralheading.
PONTIAC PACIVIC JUNCTION R. See general head-

ing.
PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) RY. ACCOMMODATION: M. for

Pets., &c. (Mr. Perr) 2385 (i).
RAILWAys AND DRAINAGE: M. for Pets. (Mr. Caaey)

208 (i).
VOTED DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

230 (i).
RY. SYSTEM IN P.E I., EXTENSION: M. for Ret.

(M r. MacdonàaId. King'sq) 27î56 (i i).-
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS.. &C., VoR

FLAG STATION: M. for eopies* (Mr. Cameron) 343.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDIES: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron)333 (i).
SUBSIDIES, TO RYs., PROVINCES, MILLS BUILT, &O.:

M. for Ret. (Mr. M31cMullen) 4007 (ii).
PâAID, 1894-95 Ques. (Mr.Marffin)1079 (i).

RAILWAYS. Sec al11o:

.ALBERTA RY. AND COAL Co.
CALGARY AND LETHBRIDGE RY. AND IRRIGATION CO.
CANADA SPUTHERN RY. CO.
Dois. ATLANTIC RY. CO.
GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL .tY. CO-
INTERNATIONAL RADIAL RY. Co.
JAMES BV Ry. CO.
KINGSTON AND PEMBROKE Ry. CO.
LAKE MANITOBA RY. AND CANAL Co.
LANGENBURG AND SOUTERN RY. Co.
LINDSAY, HALIBURTON AND MATTAWA RY. CO.
MANITOBA AND SOUTE-EASTRN RY. CO.
OSEAWA RY. CO.
OTTAWA AND ARNPRIPfoR AND PARRY SOUni) Ry. Co.
OTTAWA AND AYLMEi RY. AND BRiDGE Co.
QUEBEC, MONTMORENCY AN) CHARLEvOIX Ry. Co.
1ED MOUNTAIN RY. CO.
Sr. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. CO.
ST. CLAIR AND ERIE ZHIP CAAL CO.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. C0.
SOuTE SHORE BY. Co.
SoUTSH SHol SUBURAN RY. CO.
TExISCouATA RY. Co.
TaOUsAND IsLANgD vR. CO.

RAILa. EEK AND) COLUMBIA RY. CO.

RAILWAYS -Continued.
TRANS-CANADIAN RY. CO.
WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RY. CO.
WINNIPEG AND GERAT NORTrERN RY. CO.

[SeC "COMîPAN1ES."]

Railway Act Amt. B. No. 23 (Mr. Brynm).
ir, 269 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. (Security for Pas-
sengers, &c.) B. No. 65 (Mr. CaseI). 1°,
617 (i).

RAI.WaYs AND CANALs DEPT: in Com. of Sup., 2723.
DEimTL. RE1P.: Presented (Mr. Haygart) 515 (i).

RAILwAvs, CANALS ANi TELEGRAPHi LINES, SEL.
Com.: List of Members, 224 (i).

See "SELECT Com. ON Rys."
RAILWAY EMPLOYEEs PAYMENT OF WAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Brys!ton) 4359 (ii).
Railway Employees Safety Promotion

B. No. 13 (Mr. Marleai, Yorki. 13, 143 (i).
Railway Lands. Drainage on and across,

B. No. 40 (Mr. Casey). r', 477 (i).
RAILWAYS OF THE DoM., Ail) TO, &C., &C. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Daries, P.E.1.) 2023 (i).
RAILWAY RATES COMMISsION: Presented (Mr.

Hùygart ) 839 ( i).
Railway Return Fare Tickets, Sale, B.

No. 10 (Mr. McLennn). 1°, 80 (i).
RAILWAYSUBRIDIEs, PAII) 1894-5:Ques. (Mr. Martini)

1079 (i).
VoTED DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

230(i).
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 3703 (ii).
REBELLION N N.W.T., SCRIP FOR SCOUTS, &c. : prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 2400 1i)
RECEIPr8 ANI) EXPEND. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

ivr igh t) 1082 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 2024 (i).

RECEIVER( GENERAL, ASST., ST. JoHN: Ques. (Mr.
McMuld-n) 1360 (i).

Red Mountain Ry. Co.'s B. No. 58 (Mr.
Mara). 1', 616: 2*, 736; in Con. and 3°*,
1733 (i). (58-59 Vic., c, 60.)

REED, HAYTER, AwTs. PAin, &C. (1879-94) MAN. AND
N. W. T. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. AMeMullen) 266 (i).

- RrET. rc : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1829 (i), 2814.
REIù, Geo .,TRAVELLING EXPENUES: in Coin. of Sup.,

2270 (i).
REGINA JIAL: in Comt. of Sup., 3141 (ii).
ùEMEDIAL ORDER : Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 578 (i),

3373, 3458, 3716 (i).
Representation. Se "N .W.T.", "HOUSE OF

COMMONS," " INDEPENDENCE."

REPORTS PRESENTED:
AGRICULTURE (Mr. Montague) 229 ().
AUDITUR GENERAL (Mr. Foster) 309 (i).
CMIL SERVICE ExAniEEs (Mr. Montague) 2570 (ii).
DOMINION POLICE (Mr. Coxtigan) 229(i).
Exciss, &c. (Mr. Wood, Brackeille) 181 ().
GEOLOGICAL SUREY, SUMMAR'Y RE. (Mr..Dally) 181.

DIAni AviRss (Mr. Dcy)181.
INLAND REVENUER or THE DOx. (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 151 (i).
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REPORTS PRESENTED-Continued.

Is. Co.'s, AESTRACT OP STATEMENTS (Mr. Fioter)
1829 (i).

INTERIOR (Mr. Daly) 1003 ().
LiQuOR Ta&FIC, RE.P. OF ROYAL COMMISSION: (Mr.

Fo8ter) 208 (i).
MARINE AND FISHERIES (Mr. Costigan) 768 (i) 2569 (i).
MILITIA AND DEFENCE (Mr. Dickey) 571 (i).
PENITENTIARJES (Mr. Curran)1353 (i).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY (Mr. Montague) 3190 (jj).
PuBLIC AcCOUNTS OF CAN. (Mr. Foster) 181 ().
PUBLIC WOR ES (Mr. Ouine#') 1829 (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Haggart) 515 ().
RAILWAY RATES COMMISSION (Mr. Haggart)839 (i).
TiRADE AND COMMERCE (Mr. Foser) 4854 (ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAs (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) 181 ().
RmrURs, CoST. &c. : Ques. (Mr. Taplor) 2507 (ii).

- DELAY IN BRIGiNG DOWN: Remarks (Mr.
Bordcn) on M. for Com. of Sup., 1885 (i).

Return.Fare Tickets. Sec "RY."
RETURNur: liquiries for, 1083, 1185 (i), 3818, 3913,

4256, 4358 (ii).
RETRURN re SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Xc-

.Mfulltn) 1083 (i).

RETURNS. STATEMENTS, &c.:

ALIEN LABOUR IN CAN.. LEGISLATUN RESPECrING":
Mr. Lowell, 2405 (i).

" ALPH A " AND " BETA " MANIFESTS OF CARGOES,
SUBSIDIES EARNED, &C.*: Mr. Daries (P.E.!.)
2023 (i).

ANTICOSTI ISLAND, NAMES OF OWNERS, &C.: Mr.
Forbes, 322 (i>.

BASTIEN, AGENT, AND HURON INDIANS OF ORETTE:
Mr. Laurier, 1975 ().

LETTER re PICARD va. PIcARD': Mr. Laurier,
2022 (i).

BAmEFORD AND SAsKATooN (N.W.T.) MAIL CON-
TRACTS': Mr. Martin, 2024 (i).

B.C. PENITENTIARy, Jusi IC DRAK'S INSTRUCTIONS:
Mr. Corbould, 27(i).

BEHRING SEA, SEIZURE OF SHIPS BY U.S.: Mr.
Laurier, 215 (i).

BELL Buoyr FoR LiTTE HOPE ISLAND: Mr. Forbes,
2401 ().

BINDING TWNE MANUFACTURED AT KINGSTON PENI-
TENTIARY*: Mr. Grieve, 2022 ().

BOiVENTURE COUNTY PILOT E iXAiNERS: Mr. Fau-
vel, 3M9 (i).

BOUNTY oN PIG Inox MADE IN CAN.: Mr. Edgar,
2022(i).

CAN. NEWS CO. AND I.C.R. CONTRACT*: Mr. Choqu-
ette, 2 (i).

CAN. MUTUÂL LIrE ASSOCIATIOWN: Mr. Sproule, 221.
CAPr BRtTON Br., PoINr TUPPER TEMiNius: Mr.

Caneron, 340 ().
CARLING BREWERY PROPERY, LONDON, PURCHASE,

&c.: Mr. MeMullen, 22 (i).
CArnE EMABÂao, GRElT BRITi<n: Mr. Innes,

209 (i).
Mr. Mulock, 296 ().

CimE ENTEIG CANADA mO MONTANà: Mr. Mul
oek, 322 (i).

CÂ E TRANSPORT THROUGE U.S. PoR SHIPx ENT:
Mr. McMillan, 841,477(i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Contitnued.
CHATHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHNENXTS*: Mr. Camp-

bell, 2406 (i).
CHEESE FACTRIES IN P.E.I., MANUYACTURES A»D

SALES'*: Mr. McMillan, 2)23 (i).
COAST AND SOUTH S1OaR RT. CO.'S OF N.S.: Mr.

Plint, 3202, 4031 (ii).
CUSTOMS COLLECiTIS ON TiHEATRICAL PRINTING,

&c.*: Mr. Rosamond, 2022().
CUSTOMS RETURNS, WEST KOOTENKY, 1890 to 1894:

Mr. Mira, 321 (i).
DENOMINATIONAL LADr» GRANTS, MAN. AND N.W.T.:

Mr. Charlton, 209 (ij.
DEPTL. REPORTS, DISTRIBUTION PROM 1888 TO 1895:

Mr. Charlton, 312 (i).
Don. AND P.O. SAVINGS BANES DEPOSrTS: Mr.

Mc-Mullen, 332 (ir.
DOM. Rys., AID TO BUILDING, &C., &C.*: Mr.

Davies (P.E.I.) 2023 (i).
DRAINAGE ACROSS RY. LINES: Mr. CaSeF, 208 (i).

DUART CASTLE," YANIFESTS OP C&RGOES, SUBSI-
DIES EARNED, &c.*: Mr. Davies, (P...)2023(i).

DUVAR RoAD (P.E.I.) FLAG STATION: Mr. Perry,
2385 ti).

EMBARGO. See "Cattle."
EXPERiMENTAL FARxI REPS.,PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-

TION': Mr. Griere, 2406 (i).
EXPORT OP SHEEP TO GREAT BRITAIN • Mr. Feather-

aton, 2385 ().
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS': Sir Richard Carteright,

222 (i).
FISHINo RIGHTS IN MATANE RIVER, CONTRACTS: Mr.

Laurier, 2397 (i).
FLEMING, WM., HOMESTEAD ENTRYE IN MAN.: Mr.

Martin, 2364 (i).
FOSTER, H. S., AND RICHELIEU RIVER LANDS

PURCHASE*: Mr. McMullen, 2406 (i).
FREDERICTON AND ST. MARY'S Ky. BRIDGE CO.,

AMOUNTS COLLECTED, &C.: Mr. McJfullen, 438,
483 (i).

- RECEIPTS AND E XPENDITURE': Mr. McMullen,
2024 (i).

FRENCH TREATY, ADDITIONAL COR.*: Mr. LanLrier,
221 (i).

GOVT. INSPECTO2S OFW' WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM: Mr.
Martin, 431 ().

1IOMESTEADING LEASED LANDS IN MAN. : Mr. Martin,
2364 (i).

HURON INDIANS OF LORETTE AND AGENT BASTIEN:
Mr. Laurier, 1975 (i).

I. C. R. See general heading.
IMMIGRATION. TRANSPORr o JEw PEDLARS pROM

U.S.: Mr. Martin, 241 (i).
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS*: Sir Richard Cartrwright,222.
INDIANS, HAYTER REED'S SERVICES IN MAN. AND

1N.W.T.: Mr. MeMu llen, 266 ().
INDUSTRIAL ESTABLiSiMENTS iN QuEEN'S AND SHE-

RURNE : Mr. Forhea, 326 (i).
-- IN WINHAM: Mr. Macdonald, Huron,

MU06 (i.
-N CHATHAM*: Mr. Canpbel,2406 (i).

JEW EEDLARS, TRANSPORT pROM CRICAGO TO N.W.T.;
Mr.Martin, 241 ().

L JEUNE LORE'tE, INDIAN AGET BASTIEN: Mr.
Laurier, 2022 (j).

LAKE ETCEEMIN AND ST. ROSE DE WATYORD MAZ,
CoNmRcr: Mr. VaiUaneourt,1974 ().

LAa ST. JoHN Ry., EARIGz S ANiD ErauNDJTUal,
&c.: Mr. Lavergne, 1974 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.--Continued.

LAND GRANTS Ix MAN. AND N.W.T., DENoMINA-
TIONAL: Mr. Charlton,209(i).

LANDS UNPATF.NTED IN MORRIS, MAN.*: Mr.
LaRivière, 2024 (i).

LA NDRY, PILIPPE ROBT., PAPERS RESPECTINGO : Mr.
Lanelier, 240; (i.

LA~NGEVN, H .,CLAIM AGAINSTGOVT. FOR DAMAGES":
Mr. Beroeron, 2023 (i).

LE.:GîSLATION re ALIEN LARroUR IN CAN.*: Mr.
bel1, 2405(ii).

LEGIsLATION re MAN. SCIOOLS, JUDICIAL DE-
CIS1ONS*: Mr-. CAItrlton, 221 (i).

LIQUoiR TRAFFIC, ROYAL COMMISSION APPNMT.: Mr.
Ca8m·y. 210 (G)

ExPEN DITUREF': yr. Flint, 2024 (i).
LITTLE HOP E ISLA ND BELL BUOV: Mr. Forbes, 2401.

LivlERPOOL (N .S HARnOUi ENGINEER'S SURVEYS,
&c.: Mr. Forb#R, T25 (i).

LUMBmiR CONTRACTS, WELLAND CANAL: Mr. Lowcli,
2363 (i).

MAI SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: Mr. Perry,
275 (i).

MALXTrr, LOUis Z., AND CONTRACT re LANGEVIN

BLOCK: Mr. Monct, 2406 (i).
MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT ASSOCIATION*: Mr.

Sproule, 221 (i).
MATANE AND STE. ANNE DES MONTS MAIL SERVICE':

Mr. Jon cay, 2023 (i).
MATANE RIvER FIsHING RIGHTS, CONTRACTS: Mr.

Laurier, 2397 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY, &C., MONEYS PAID OUTSIDE :

Mr. McMullen, 331 (i).
MILITARY RIDING SCHOOL, MONTREAL-: Mr. Tarte,

343(i).
MILTON (N.S.) POSTMASTER, RESIGNATION: Mr.

Forbea, 324 (i).
MONTANA CATTLE ENTERING CANADA: Mr. Mulock,

322(i).
MONTREAL CITY P.O., REPAÂMS, &C., AMOUNT PAID:

Mr. 2lrte,343 (i).
MORDEN (N.S ) PIEa, PETS., &C.: Mr. Borden,

477 (i).
MORRIS (MAN.) UNPATENTED LANDS IN MUNICI-

PALYe: Mr. LaRivière, 2024 ().
NOBLE Baos., FISHINO FLEET, SEIZURE AND WrrI-

DRAWAL OF LICENSE : Mr. Landerki i, 1979 (i).
"4 OCEAN STR." CLAIMS AGAINST FOR DAMAGES TO

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL*: Mr. Bergeron, 2fY23 (i).
"OLD CARLING BREWERY," PURCiASE OR LEASE BY

Govr.*: Mr. McMullen, 222 (i).
PIcAED ve. PICARD, LETTER To INDIAN COMMISSNR.

PROS AGENT BASTIEN*: Mr. Laurier) M)22(i).
PIG IRON MADE IN CAN., BouNrY, &c.: r. Edgar,

2022(i)
PILON, FELIX, CLAIN AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AoES': Mr. Berveron, 2023 (i).
PILOT ExXINasR IN BONAVINTURE COUNTY: Mr.

Fauetl, 339 ().
POINT TurPPR TERMINUS, CAPE BaRoN Ry.: Mr.

Cameron, 340 (i).
P014TUC AND PACMCî JUNcTroN Ry. CO., REPS. TO

Govr.*: Mr. Delin, 2405 (i).
Poernc PACIC JUNCTION RY., EAmWINGS: Mr.

Decin,211 (i).
PORTAGo LA PRAIRIE P.O. SrrE, PURCHAsE: Mr.

Maria,2376 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued.
PRE-EMIPTION LoTs Ix MAN. AND N.W.T., PAY-

MENTS: Mr. L Rivière, 3198 (ii).
PRINCE COUNTY (P.E.I.) Ry. ACCOMMODATIoN; Mr.

Perry, 23,15 iii).
PRINTINO, LITHOGRAPHS, &C., COMPANIES VISITING

CAN.*: Mr. Ioinod, 2022 >).
PROHIBITION. See " Liquor Traeffi."
PULI C WORKSDEPT., NON-PERMANENT EMPLOYEES*:

Mr. Tarte,343(i).
QUEEN'S AND SIELBURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIAL ESTAB-

LISH13ENTS: Mr. Forbre, 326 (i).
RAILWAYS AND DRAINAGE. Mr. Caey, 208 (i)
]RAILWAYS oF THE DoM., AIl TO, &C., &C.10: Mr.

Da rie, P. E. I., 2023 (i).
REERD, HA YTFR, AMTS. PAiD. &c.• (1879-94) MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Mr. McMu/n.266 (i).
RICHELIEU RIVER, SALE oF LAND ON BANKS*: Mr.

McMullen, 2406 (i).
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS., &C., FOR

FLAG STATION*: Mr. Carneron, 343 (i).
ROSSLAND (B.C.) CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPNrT.: Mr.

Mara, 2022(i).
RY. Syme:M 1n P.E.I., EXTENSION: Mr. Macdonald,

(King'sé) r2756 (i i).-
ST. JOHN WHARF. ISLAND 0F ORLEAN;S, TOLLS*:

Mr. Laerier,221 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. SUBSIDY:

Mr. Bergeron, 333 (i).
ST. PRTER's RESERVE (MAN.) INDIANS, MEMORIALS,

&C. : Mr. Laurier, 4007 ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL'e: Mr. Lister, 2023 ().
SAVINGS BANES DEPOSITS, GovT. : Mr. McMullUn,

.332 (i).
SAVINGS BANKS STAMPS*: Mr. Lépine, 2024 (i).
SAW-DUST DiEPOSITS, RIVERS EXEMPT iN N .S. : Mr.

Forbes, 1975 ().
SCIHOOL LEGISLATION. MAN. (1890) JUDICIAL DE-

CISIONS, &C. : Mr. CharUton, 221 (i).
SEALERS i BEHRItNo SEA, ILLEGAL SEIZURES: Mr.

Laurier, 215().
SENATE SPEAEER, LAW OFFICERS' OPINION re ACT*:

Mr. Mille, (Bothwell) 221 ().
SHEEP EXPORTs TO GREAT BRITAIN: Mr. Feather-

8ton, 2385 (i).
SHEIK'S ISLAN)D AM : Mr. Lister, 2023 ().
SHIELDS, FEANCIS, Ex-POSTMASTER AT MILTON: Mr.

Forbe", 324 (i).
SHOW PRINTING, LITHOGIAPHS, &c., DIEuS

COLLECTED': Mr. Rotamond, 2022 (i).
SOUTH SHORE AND CuAST RY. Co.'a OP N.S.: Mr.

Flint,3202,4031 (ii).
STANLEY, STR., MAIL SERVICE PE.. AND MAINILÀrD:

Mr. Perry,275 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, PBIZNTING, &C. : Mr. Casey,

217 (6).
SUBSIDES TO RYS., PaOVINCES, MILES SUiBSIDIZED,

BUILT, &c., &c.: Mr. McMuUen, 4 037 (ii).
SUBSInIZED SS., CONTRAS, MAg. PROVs. AND WEST

INDIES* : Mr. .Davies, (P. E. ,) 2e23 (j).
SUPElANNtUATION, DATES, APPNIMTS. AND RrIRING

ALLOWANCES: Mr. McMtllen. 273 (j).
TARIF, THE, INCREAs: DuTES ON ITEMS, &C.: Mr.

Edgar. 335 (j).
STATEMENT RESPCTINo: Mr. Amyot, 25,266.

" TA YMOUT CASTL," MIPESTS o' CARGOES, SUa-
SIDIE 

E, .2M2 M.
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.-Continued.
THEATRICAL PRINTING, CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS*: Mr.

Rosamond, 2022 (i).
THÉORET, ALEX., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. FOR DAM-

AGxES: Mr. Bergeron, 2023 (i).
THOUSAND ISLANDS, SALES FROX 1874 TO 1894: Mr.

Taylor, 1974 (i).
TIGNISH HARBOUR WHARF, NAMIES, &C., OF VESSELS

wHiCH PAID DUS'*: Mr. Perry, 2406(W).
TOLLS ON PUBLIC WHARFS, COLLECTION": Mr.

Laurier, 221 ().
TREATY WIrH FRANCE', Mr. Laurier, 221 ().
TRENT CANAL, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION*: Mr.

Somerville, 2406 (i).
UNPATENTED LANDS IN MoRRIS, MAN.*: Mr. La-

Ririère, 2024 (i).
WAR EAGLE GOLD MINING CO., CUSTOMS COr-

LECTUR AT ROSSLAND, B.C. : Mr. Rosamond,
2022(i).

WELLAND CANAL, CONTRACT FOR LUMBER: Mr.
Locell, 2363 (i).

WEST KOoTENAY CUSTOMS RETURNS, 1890 TO 1894:
M1r.M£1arae, 321(6).

WHEAT INSPECTORS AT FORT WILLIAM, NA MES, &C.
Mr. Martin, 431 ().

WINC.HAM INDUSTRIAL ESTABI.rSHMENTS*: Mr. Mac-
donald (fHurmn) 2406 (i).

YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCK*: Mr. Mignault,
2406(i).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDITION, COST, &.:
Mr. Flint, 2023 ().

YEAR-BooK (STATISTICAL) 1NSTRUCTIONS re PRINT-
ING, &C. : Mr. Caney, 217 (i).

Reserve Life. See& "PERMANENT."

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR APRIL : Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartu'right 427 (i).

REvisiNG OFFICERS, AUTHORITY FOR APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Mils, Bothwell) 1080 (i).

-- L.APRAiRIE, APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930.

RICE IMPORTATIONS, UNCLEANED, &C., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Doavies, P. E.I.) 1585 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER, GOVT. LAND SAus: Que. (Mr.

Bechard) 1969 (i).
-- SALE OF LA»NS ON BANES: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

McMuiln) 2406 (i).
RICHMOND P.O. AND CUSTOM HOUSE: in Com. of

Sup., 3492 (ii).
RICHMOND STATION AND DENISON MILLS MAIL CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lavergnie) 3356 (ii).

RIMOUSEI P.O, CUSTOM HOUSE, &c.: in Com. of

Sup., 3494 (ii).
RIFLE ASsOCIATIONS (N.W.T.) DISCARDED RIFLES:

Ques. (Mr. Beryin) 1078 (i).
RIVER INHABITANTS, INVERNESS, PETS., &C., FOR

FLAG STATION : M. for copies* (Mr. Caneron)

343(i).
RIVIkBE nu SuD): in Com. of Sup., 2331 (i).

Roads end Road Allowances (Man.) Act
Amt. B. No. 114 (Mr. Daly.) 1°, 2405; 2°*
and in COIn., 4072; 3°*, 4074 (ii). (58-59 Vc.,
c. 30.)

ROBINSON TREATY, ANNUITIES UNDEIR: in Com. of
Sip., 2483 (ii).

lxxix

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLs, COMS. FROM GOV. GEN.'8
SEC. : Read (Mr. Speaker) 3455, 4909 (ii).

ROYAL CANADIAN DRG.OONS. Sec "Sutton, Mr."
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE: in Com. of Sup., 3781(ii).

BOARD)OF VIsITORS : Ques. (Mr. Mulock)1588.
-- é:e " Military College."

ROYAL STANDARD, HOISTING : Ques. (Mr. Mariin)
2137 (i).

--- Renarks (Mr. Dickcy) 2354 (i).

ROSA'S BRIDGE OVEî roNA BE RIVER: in Com. of

Sup., 2265 (i).

RosSLAN i(B.C.) CusToNs OFFICER, APPNMT: M. for
Cor. (Mr. M«ra) 2022 (i).

R-USTICO BREAK WATIER (P.E. I.) TEN DERS FOR R EPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Ia rics, P. E.I.) 699 (i).

STE. ANGELE DE MONNIOR, EX-POSTMASTER, PAPERS -re
DIsMISSAL: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron)3627.

- Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) 3713 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Brodcur) 481 (i).

STN. ROsE DE WATFORD AN!) LAKE ETCHEMIN MAIL
CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Vaillancourt.)
&e "Lake Etchenin."

St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.
Co. (title chanqed) B. No. 60 (Mr. McKay).
1°*, 617; 2°*, 736 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 725 (ii).
(58-59 Vie., c. 61.)

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.
Act Amt. B. No. 77 (Mr. Tisdale). 1°*,
1000; 2°*, 1121 (i); in Comi. and 3°*, 2725 (i).
(58-59 Vie., c. 75.)

STP. JEAN AND IBERVILLE REVISING OFFICERS,

APPNMT. QueS. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX via YARMOUTH SS. SERVICE,

&c. : in Com. of Sup., 3598 (i).

&C., AND WEST INDIES SS. SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 3597 (ii).

DIGBY AND ANNAFOLIS SS. SERVICE: in Con.
of Sup., 3599 (ii).

CusToM HousE: in Com. of Sup., 2273 (i).

St. John River Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No.
28 (Mr. McA lister). 1°*, 425; 2°*,548; in Coin.
and 3°*, 1732 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 74.)

ST. JOHN (N. B.) RIVER, FiSHERY REGULATIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Col&r) 273, 430 (i).

-__- IMPROVED NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Colter)
3359 (i).

PILOTAGE COMMISSONEr's REP. : Ques. (Mr.
BowCr8) 2360 (i).

ST. JOHN WHARF, ISLAND OF ORLEANS, TOLLS: M.
for O. C.'s, &c.* (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).

ST. LAURENT WHARF, IOLAND OF ORLEANS, ExPEND.:
Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4355 (ii).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'a
B. No. 63 (Mr. Sproule). 10*, 617; 2*, 736;
in Com, and 3°*, 2292 (i). (58-59 Vic., c. 62.)

SuBsirIEs: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 333 (i).
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ST. LAwRENCE RivER NORTH SHoRE rTELEGRAPH LINE :
in Coml. of Sup., 3542 (ii).

WATER Lo'rs: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 1549.
-- SHIP CH.ASNNEL : il Com. of Sup., 3464 (li).

ST. Louis, EMMANUEL, CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Casep) 158$ (i).
Re:marks (Mr. McMul<n) 3457 (ii).
--- lUJI>GE 1)ESNoYE' DEUISIoN : Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 15.52 (i1).
-- PRoSECÂUr1oN re CURRAN BRIIG E FRAUoS

Queis. ('Ur. M1cCarthpv) 926 (i).
ST. Louis (P.E.I.) P.O., POSTMASTsu: Ques. (Mr.

Pur r.p 771, 2359 (i).
STATION AN)D P..IFR RoAD, &C. (P.E.I.)

MAIL CoNTRtACT: Ques. (Mr. Pcrry) 699 (i).
ST. ROCIHs I)Es AULNETs LIGrHHP, Coiwvooin Cox.-

TRA.'T: Q.ues. ( Mr. Choquette) 2726 (ii).

ST. THOIAS P.O., EMPLOYEES SALAtRIEs: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 2163, 2357 (i).
ST. PETER'S C.A, ARTICLF IN NORTH SY>NEY

Herald: Renarks (Nr. Fraser) 4580 (ii).
OPENING FOR NAVI(;ATION: Ques.(Mr. Fraer)

307 (i).
ST. PETER'S RESERVE (MAN.) IxNIANs, MEMOIIIALS,

&c. : M. for copies (Mr. Laurier) 4007 (ii).
ST. VINcEN.-,T DE PAULr 1ENITENTIARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 1948 (i).

Sable and Spanish Boom and Slide Co
of Algoma B. No. 33 (Mr. aithetrlend).
1V*, 425; 2*, 548 ; in Coni. and 3*, 1357 (i). (58-59
Vic., c. 76.)

Salaries of Public Emyloyees Assign-
ment, &c., B. No. 108 (Mr. Bechard)
1r, 2136 (i).

Salary Reduction. Sec "GOVERNOR GENERAL."
SA.Mos FISHING, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Mulock) on

M. for Coin. on Ways and Means, 4839 (i).
N.B., LICESs.: Ques. (Mi. Cjolter) 3455 (ii).

Salmon. Sec "FISHEIuF.S ACr."
SALVATION ARMY, PROPOSED CAN. SETTLEMENT : Ques.

(Mr. O'Brien) 426 (i).
Sec "Booth, Geni."

SAN JOSE " SCALE " PEST 1IN U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

926 (i).
"SAN PEDRO," REMOV AL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 933 (i), 3708 (ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL AND> C.P.R. STEAMERS:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1973 (i).
Co'TRtAC-ToRS' CLAIMS FOR EXTRAS: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 272 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4707 (i).
M. for O.C. (MIr. Lister) 20*23 (i).
PERMANENT STAFF, NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1972 (i).
SAviNGs BANKS DEPosITs, GoVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McMuflln) 332 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2508 (i).
STA MpS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LUpine) 2024 (i).

SAw-VsT DEposiTs, RIVERs EXEMPT IN N.S.: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Forbes) 1975 (i).

S.Aw-LoGS; IN GEORGIAN BAY ANT) LAKE RURON, Tow-
ING: prop. Res. (Mr. Macdonell, Algfoma) 2405.

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 2334 (),
3617 (ii).

SCHoot LEGISLATION, MAN. (1890) JUDICIAL DECI-
SIONs. &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Charlton) 221 (i).

School Savings Bank incorp Act Amt.
B. No. 59 (Mr. Pellctier). 1°*, 616: 2T*, 736 (i).

Sea Fisheries Development, &c., Act
Art. B. No. 74 (1'. Co.tiyan), 1, 839 (i);
2' and in Comîî., 3086: 3', 3087 (ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 29.)

SEALERS IN E RINN SEA, ILLEGAL SEIZr RES: M. for
Cor. (Mr. L«urier) 215 (i).

SEA r. FisIIERIEs, Con:P'ENsAToN Ri SEIZU:RES: (008.

(Mfr. P>rior) 8.3 (i).
SE.Ixcs 1 F ARaIs ANI> IMPLEMENTS: Ques

(Mr. Prior) 1083 (i).
See " 3ehring Sea."

SEAL Is..NDI Lws-iîoAT STATION :in Com1. of Sup>.,
3616 (ii).

SECaRTA, J. A., Amousr PAID JY M ITIA DEPT.
Ques. (r. Mi/le, Both ell) 3358 (il).

SECRETARY OF STATE:

ALIFN LAuOUR IN CAx., LEGISLATION RESPECTING: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Lowell) 2405 ().

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF ExAMINERS: in Com. of
Sup., 310'0 (ii).

FRAUDS: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)M3994 (i).
-- PAYMEMTS TO TEMPORARY CLERKS: Ques. (3fr.

McMullen)1585 (i).
-- PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS, ABOLITION: Ques.

(Mr. Brodenr) 482 (i).
SUPERANNUATION oF EMPLOYEFS : Ques. (Mr.

Brr.unea) 4116 )ii).
- TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3995 (il).
DEPTL. REPORT, DISTRIBUTION PROM 1888 TO 1895:

M. for Stnnt. (Mr. Charltor.) 362 (i).
DurtOCHER'S BALLOT PAPERL: La Com. of Sup., 2093 (i).
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, PREPARATION OF MAPS: Qute8.

(Mfr. Charlton)1081 (i).
LISTS, REvISION: Ques. (Mr. Frager) 576(i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARM REPS. PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Grieve)2406 (i).

PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in COM. Of Sup.,
410. 418 (i), 3101, 3907 (ii).

REPORTS, BILLS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Daviea,
P.E.I.)309(i).

PRITING, MISCELLANEOUS: in Con. of Sup., 3905.
PRINTINO, PAPER AND BINDINO: in Com. of Sup.,

3342 (ii).
REVISINO OFFICERS, AUTHORITY FOR APPNIMT. : QueS.

( Mr. MllBothll)1080m (i ).
SECRETARY OF STATE's DEPT. : in Coin. or Sup., 410

(i), 3101 (ii).
VOTERS' LISTS. See general heading.

Security for Passengers,&o. Sec "RiT. ACT."

Seditious and Unlawful Associations
and Oaths (Chap. 10, Consolid. Statute, L. C.)
B. No. 7 (Mr. White, CardweU). 1°, 79 (i); 2°,
2519; in Com. and 3°*, 2520 (ii). (58-59 vic.,
c. 44.)
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Seduction. See "CRIM1INAL CODE.ý"

SERD GRAIN, PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION: in Coin.
of Sup., 2661 (ii).

SEIONIORY OF SOREL, TENANTS ON GOVT. LANDS:
Ques. (Mr. Brunea u) 304 (i).

SEL. STANDING COMS.: Lists Presented (Sir Adolphe
. Caron) 223(i).

M. (Sir Adolphe Caron) to add Names, 767 (i).
-- RYs., &c., 8TH RiE.: M. (Mr. Taylor) 325 (ii).

12TH REP. re LAKE MAN. RY., &c., Co.: M.
(Mr. Martin) to ref. back, 4113 (ii).

- - MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF HOUSE: M.
(Mr. Tisdale) 3909, 4113 (ii).

- - REDUCTION OF QUORUM : M. (Mr. Weldon )
3545 (ii).

&-ce " COMM TTrE ES."

SELF-BINDING HARVESTERS, EXPoRTs : Ques. (Mr.
Henderson)2734 (ii).

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 5 (Mr. Mnlock). 1 , 79: 2° neg.
(Y. 46, N. 100) 2517 (ii).

Deb. on 2°1(Mr. Mulock) 483,495;(Mr. Foster) 486; (Mr.
Cae-Y) 485; (Mr. Fraser) 487; (Mr. Maclean, York)
488: (Mr. Edgar) 488; Mr. (Oimet) 489; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 490 ; (Mr. Weldun) 491; (Mr. Flint) 492; (Mr.
Denimon) 493; (Mr. Cockburn) 494; (Mr. Laurier)
495; (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 496; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 498; (Mr. Hazen) 499; (Mr. Lister) 502;
(Mr. McMillan) 504; (Mr. McMtllen) 505; (Mr.
Davies, P.E. I.) 506; (Mr. Ingrain) 507 ; (Mr. Cam-
eron) 508; (Mr. Baird) 509; (Mr. Sproule) 509;
(Mr. Curran) 512; (Mr. Bruneau) 513: (Mr. White,
Shelburne) 514 (i).

SENATE SPEAKER, LAw OFFICERs' OPINION re AcT
M. for copie8* (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 221 (i).

VACANCIEx, &c. : Anit. (Sir Richard Cart-
irright) to M. for Com. of Sup., 3848 ; neg. (Y. 55,
N. 95) 3855 (ii).

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 482 (i).
---. VACANT SENATOR.sHIPS: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480.

SHEEP ExPOWRs TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Cor., &c.
(Mr. Featherston) 2385 (i).

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAMS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 3198 (ii),
-- M. for 0.0. (Mr. Lister) 2023 (i).

SHIELDs, F., EX-POSTMASTER OF MILTON (N.S.) RE-
MOVAL: Ques. (Mr. Forbea) 304 (i).

-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 324 (i).

SHELBURNE, &C., INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Forbes) 2670 (ii).

--- HARBOUR, IRON CAN BUoYS: Ques. (Mr.
Forbes) 700 (i).

SHIPPING REGULATIONS ON THE GREAT LAKES, U.S.:
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2361 (i).

Shore Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. 119(Mr. Gillnor)
1*, 3078; M. to place on Order paper for2, 3111 ;
2*, 3407; in Com. and 3*, 4772(ii). (58-59 Vic.,
c. 63.)

SHow PRINTING, LrTHOGRAPHS, &c., DUTIES COL-

LECTED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. RO ni d) 022(i).

lxxxi.

Silver-Lead Smelting Encouragement
B. No. 142 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop. and in
Com., 3925; r* of B., 4065; 2°* and in Coin..
4123; recoin., 4763; 3°*, 4767 (ii). (58-59 Vic.
c. 7.)

Sr'rrNcs OF TrhE HousE, DErAY iN OPENG: Re.
marks (Sir Richard Cairtwright) 2607 (ii).

-- Sec "o HOUEO COMONS.
SIX NAVON INDIANS AND IErn. REP,. : Ques. (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 429(i).
SLiDrs AN Booms: in Com. tf Sup., 3519 (ii).
SMITrH, HENRY, OF CHATHAM, EMPLYMT. mn GOvT.

Ques. (Mr. Allan) 596, 926 (i).
SMITH, WM., G RATUITY TO WIow : in Coi. of Sup.,

2334 (i).

Societies, Exemption. Sce "Is. ACr."
SOULANGES CANAL. : ini Comn. of Sup., 3699 (ii).
SOUTH.MPNII C\-CUSTOMS (OmICER, N.uE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 4116 (ii).
SOUTH INGONISH WHARF: iii Comi. of Sup., 2304 (i).

South Shore Ry. Co.'s B. No. 88 (MIr. White,
Shedlivrne). 1*, 1179 ; j) objected to, 1310, 1357;
2·*, 1733 (i): M. for Coin., 4286 : in Coin., 4392,
4615, 4771 : 3ý*, 4771 (ii). (58-59 Vir., c. 64.)

-- CONT RACt: Qies. (Mr'. IrFr/es) 1078 (i).
-_M. for PETs., &e. (Mr. Flint) 3203, 4031 (ii).

South Shore Suburban Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. L4achape/e). 1 *, 425; .'.*,
548 : M. to ref. hack to Com., 1689 (i).

SPEA KE R. See " Senate."
SPEECHES FROM TuE TIHiRONE, 2 (i), 4911 (ii).

SPENCER, .1. R., GRATUITY TO WIDoW : in Coin. of
Sup., 2334 (i).

SPRIrs, CUS'TOMrS AND EXCISE DUTIES ON STRENGTH:
Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 698 (i).

STANI1NG ORDERS, SEL. COM. : List of Members,22e.
"STANLEY," STR., EXPLORATION OF HUDSON'S

STRA ITs: Remarks (Mr. Boyd) 4905 (ii).
- - MAIL SERVICE, P.E.I., AND MAINLAND: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Perry) 275 (i).

STATE FUNERALS, LATE HON. THos. WHITE, COST:
Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 3193 (ii).

NAMES OF CANA DIANS: Ques. (Mr. Brunea u)
2570 (ii).

"STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF CANADA ": in Com. of

Sip., 3345 (ii).
--- YEAR-BOOK, PRINTING, &C. : M. for Instruc-

tions (Mr. Casey) 217 (i).
STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND, PREPARATION FOR

BORING: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3711 (ii).
SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 3908 (iil.

STREAms EXEM PT UNDER FISHERIES ACT (SAw-DUsT) :
Ques. (Mr. Latergne) 3356 (ii).

SUBSIDIES, RYs., PROvINCES, MILES BUILT, &C. :
M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 4007 (ii).

PAID, 1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Marliîb) 1079
(j).

VOTED TO Rys. DURING 1894: Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 230 (i).
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SUBsIDISED 8S. CoxTla-r.s, MAR. P<OVs. AND WTEST

INI)IES : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dqries, P.E.J.) 2023.

STEAMERS To WE.sT 1NI)1E, &C., RET. rc
Remarks (M r. Davries, P.E. I.) 3819 (ii).

Suo;aII ISr.s, S.: nV INoî.N DErPT. : Ques. (Mr.
r rier') 3359 (ii).

SU;An, RawV ANI Ri·:FiNE, IM>OTs isTo MoNTat,
Ques. (Sir Ri·h i Caqrtiwri.qht) 1000 (i ).

---In'-rOETr)ss : Ques. (Mr. Edg<ar) 1357 (i).
hirons(:PQes. (MNr.Frs) 307 (i).

R.uv .NIx R EFisI>: Ques. (Sir Richard (Cart-

Ques. (Mr. Leirix) 922.

Sunday Observance. See "Loani's Day."

Superannuation Act Arnt. B. No. 6 (Mr.
fcMullen). 1°, 79 ; 2'* m., 2152 (); deb. rsmd.

and ruled out of O(rder by Mr. Spcaker, 2518 (ii).

SUI'»ERANNaTIOs LIST, DATEs cw A P'NMTS. ANI) RE--
TIRING AI.Ow.\NCEs: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mr-
Mu/len) 273 (i).

-- P~anMENT1S Ia CHî.nts.sTHîIBAt:r: Ques. (Mr.
Lrgris) 577 (i).

--RTuInNs- rc : .Remarks (Mr. MMIulle) 774

SuI>EI1.xNNr.cri'osSINs Es l sT .JAN., 1895, N.utEs, &C.

Qe.(Mr. MMe .e)3994 t(ii).

Superannuation. SUc "CIvIL S E R V IC E,"

S UPPLY

[Onlv subjects which caused rem'jark or discussion
noted inder this head.]

A'Ir's. A%,o REMARKS TO MS. FOR CoM.: Reinarks
(Mr. Edgar, &c.) Ministerial Explanations, 361;
(Mr. Brodrur, &c.) Delayed Returns, 1885. Per-
sonal Explanation (Mr. Charlton) Free Lumber
and Saw-logs,2031 (i). Remarks (Mr. Mills,Both-
trell, &c.) Auditor Gen.'s Petition, 2408; (Mr.
Laurier) Lachine Canal, Bridge Contract, 2608;
(Mr. Sutherland, &c.) Brigwle Camp, No. 1 Dis-
trict, 2608; (Mr. Edgar) Copyright, 2683. Amt.
(Mr. Dorie, P.E.L) Lachine Canal Bridge Con-
t ract,2815; deb. ajd., 2917; rsm d., 2947 ; neg. (Y.
61, N. 102)3078. Rem.arks (Sir Richard Cartoright,
&c.) AtlIantic and Superior Ry., 3123. Amt. (Mr.
1/.ll, Bothwell) Publie Expenditure, 3271: neg.
(Y. 57, N. 87) 3339. Amt. in Com. (Mr. Deniaon)
Military College, 3781; neg., 3813. Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) Senate Vacancies, &c., 3848;
neg. (Y. 55, N. 95) 3855. Remarks (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) Behring Sea, Seizure ofSealers by Cruisers,
3856: (Mr. Allan) Fisheries of the Great Iakes.
3948. Amt- (Mr. Millt, Bothwell) Lieut.-Gover-
nors' Tenure of Office, 4256; neg. (Y. 66, N. 105)
4271. Remarks (Mr. Muioek, &c.) Minister of
Agriculture) 4273. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) Manitoba
Schools Question, 4379; neg. (Y. 70, N. 114) 4458.
Amt . (Mr. Vct Carthy) Manitobe. Schools Question,
4496-4545; deb. adid., 4579; rmd., 4583; neg.
4707 'ii).

MEss. FRMo His Ex.: Trausmitting Estiniates for
1895-96, 331 (i); Suppl., 4352 (ii); Suppl., 1894-95,
1539 ().

SUPPLY-Continued.
REs. (Mr. Fo8ter) FORCOM., 180; Ms., 361, 1884,

2031, 2197, 2260, (i) 2409, 2608, 2683, 2815, 3097, 3123,
3271, 3464, 3597, 3674, 3781, 3848, 3948, 4256, 4379,
4496 (ii).

IN COM.: 381, 1910, 1938, 2086, 2197, 2261 (i), 2482, 2611,
2688, 2704, 2815, 3097, 3141, 3150, 3341, 3464, 3597,
3674, 3781, 3874, Î992, 4276, 4301, 4459, 47-'7 (ii).

RES. IN COM. OF WAYS AND MEANs, 2815, 4862 (ii).
Com r TTEE :

Administration ofJustice. See"Justice."
Agriculture:

Agricultural Societies, N.W.T., .3349.
Dairying Interests, 2108, 3350, 4465.
Experimental Farni Bulletin, 3350.
Baras National, 3349.

Archives, 3342.
" Patent Record," 3345.
Photographie Exhibition at Imp. Institute, :351.
"'Statistical Abstrcet of Canada," 3345.

CharIes o'(f8 ianagenint :
Asst. Receiver Genl's Office, Charlottetown, 1910.
General Vote, 3106.

Ci'l. Governnt
Agriculture Dept., 2721.
Contingencies, Deptl.

Agriculture, 3102.
Governor Gen's. Sec.'s Office, 1912.
High Commissioner's Office, 3097.
Indian Affairs, 3101.
Militia and Defence, 3100.
Post Office, 3922.
Printing and Stationery,3101.
Public Works, 3102.
Secretary of State, 3101.
Trade and Commerce,3106.
Unforeseen Expenses, 1917.

Civil Service Board of Examiners, 3100.
Customs Dept., 1912, 2710.
Finance Dept., 2704.
Fisheries Dept., 2704. 2721.
Geological Survey, 2723.
Governor General's See.'s Office, 381.
High Commissioner's Office, 3097.
Indian Affairs, 1918, 1938, 26.0.
Inland Revenue Dept., 2718.
Interior Dept., 420, 2688.
Justice Dept., 407, 1913.

Penitentiaries Branch, 408, 1913.
Marine Dept., 2721.
Postmaster General's Dept., 2719.

Computing Interest, 3099.
Printing and Stationery Dept., 410, 418.
Privy Council Office, 386.
Public Works Dept., 2722.
Railways and Canals Dept., 2723.
Secretary of State's Dept., 410.
Trade and Commerce, 1912, 4459.

Collect ion of Revenaees: 27O, 2502, 4271.
Adulteration of Food:

General Vote, 4308.
Canals :

Beauharx. ,îs:
L<,ger, Pierre, gratuity to widw,'2270.

Cornwall:
Dawsou, F., retiring allowance, 2272.

Galops:
Mllen, John, lockman, 227(.
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S UPLY Conitin ulid.
C<oI M m'1EI:-Co<nt inned.

Collection of RecInnes-Cantinued.
CanIls-Contint ,ud.

Lachine :
Maintenance and licghting Mill St., 2273.

Welland:
McClory and Edgraft, retiring allowances, 2272.

Williamsburg:
Reid, Geo., travelling expenses, 2270.

Cowan, Miles, allowance for extra services, 250)2.
Culling Timber, 4282, 4462.
Excise. 4279.

MethylatedSpirits, 4281.
Post Office, 2505, 4312.
Public Works, 4276.
Toronto Ry. Co., legal expenses, 2502.
Weighti and Measures, &c.:

Inspection, 4285, 4301.
Werner, Levi, compensation, 2503.

Domiici Police : General Vote, 3141.
Domninion Land: General Vote, 4317.

Fishing Bounty Frauds, legal expenses, 2335.
Overseers and Guardians, N.S., salaries, &c., 361.

B.C., salaries, &c., 3620.
Man., salaries, &c., 3619.

Fish-breeding Establishments, &c.,3621.
Geoloiical Survey:

Artesian borings in N.W.T., 241$.
Goternnent of I. WT. : General Vote, 3905.
idianq :

British Columbia:
Medical attendance, &c., 2487.

Salaries, &c., 3874.
Manitoba and North-west Territories, 3814.
New Brunswick : salaries, &c., 3813.
Nova Scotia: Medical attendance, &c., 2484.
Ontario and Quebee:

Robinson Treaty, Annuities under, 2483.

Jusice, Admainistration qf:
British Columbia:

Chief Justices Crease and Davie, 194'7.
Circuit Allowances, 3107.

Official Arbitrators, 3106.
Ontario:

Travelling Expenses, High Court Judges, 1947,
3107.

Quebec:
Chief Justice Casault,1948.

Supreme Court of Can., 3103.
Legislation:

House of Commons:
Durocher's Ballot Slip, 2093.
Printing, Paper and Binding, 3342.
Sessional Indemnity, Senator Burns, 4460.

Mr. Sutherland, M.P., 2091.
- Senator Sutherland, 2105, 2669.

Votera' Lists, Revision, 1949,2086,3341.
Library:

Officers' salaries, 2341.
Lighthouse and (cast Sevice:

Maintenance and Repaire to Lights, &c., 3617.
Smith, Wm., Gratuity to widow, 2334.

Militia :
Permanent Corps, Pay and Allowances, 2197, 3177.
Civil Employees, salaries, &c., 3178.
Milïtary Property, Stores, &c., 3178.

lxxxiii

SU PPILY-CotiueCd.
Com(.3 irEE -- (loul4f-iin Hd.

Militia-Continued.
Clothing and Necessariqs, 3185.
Dom. Cartridge Factory, 3189
Drill, City Corps and Field Batteries, 4460.
Esquimalt Defences,3189.
Miscellaneous, 3188.
Military College, 3781.
Warlike and other Stores, 3184.

Mounted Police, 2482.
Mail Subidies and Steamship Subventioni :

Allan ss. Co., Ocean Mail Service, 3600.
Baddeck, Grand Narrows, &c., 3598.
Bay of Fundy ss. Co.'s services, 2332.
Furness Line, ss. services, 2332.
Gaspé Basin, &c., and Dalhousie, N.B., 3598.
McDonald, Roderick, balance of Account, 2333.
Picton, N.S., Murray Harbour, Georgetown, &c.,

P.EI.,3599.
Port Mulgrave, Arichat, &c., 3600.
Prince Edward Island and Mainland, 2331.
P.E.1. and Mainland, season of 1895. 3597.
St. John, &c., and West Indies, 3597.
St. John and Halifax ria Yarmouth, &c., 3598.
St. John, Digby and Annapolis, 3599.
Yarmouth ss. Co.'s services, 2332.

Mi4icElaneous :
Academy of Arts, 3907.
Banff Hot Springs Reservation, 3907.
Canada Temperance Act, Expenditure, 3906.
Colonial Conference, balance of Expenses, 2489.
Commutation in Lieu of remission of Duties, 3K06.
Fabre, Mr., Salary and Contingencies, 3906.
Liquor Traflic Commission, further Expenditure,

2491, 2611 ; cone., 2673.
Medicine Hat General Hospital, 2499.
Miscellaneous Printing, 3905.
Passamaquoddy Bay, &c., Boundary Survey, 3908.
Printing Bureau Plant, 3907.
Straits of Northumberland, Survey, 3908.
Thompson, late Sir John S. D., Funeral Expenses,

2500, 2632; conc., 2673.
Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund,2501: one.,

2682.

Ocean and River Service:
Masters and Mates, Examination, 3615.
Seal Island Life-boat Station, 3616.
Tidal Service, 3616.
Winter Mail Service, 2333.

Open Account:
Seed Grain, purchase and distribution, 2661.

Po8t Ofce. See '<Collection of llevenues."
Penitentiaries :

British Columbia, 2669.
Justice Drake's services, 1948, 2669.

Dorchester, 3176.
Kingston, 3141.
Manitoba, 3141.
Regina Jail, 3141.
St. Vincent de Paul,1948.

Gibson, W. W., Salary, 1948.

Public Works*-Capital:
Harbours and River:

St. Lawrence Ship Channol,.3464.
Kaunistiquia River, 3466.

e See " Collection of Revenues."
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SUPIPLY--Cointincl.
CoNuti ErrEe-Conftcind.

Publie Works-Iucome:
Buildings: -

British Columbia:
New Westminster Drill Shed, 4461.
Vancouver Public Buildings.2£'2 .
Victoria Drill Hal and P.Oa., 3509.

Manitoba:
Brandon Indsi,(rial School,2298; cone., 2672.

New Bruu.%wick:
3larysville P.O., 3489. 392.'
St. John Custom House, 2273.

North-vest. Territories, 3508.
Nova Scotia:

Halifax Drill Hall, 3477.
Ontario:

Arnprior P. O. and Custom House, &c., 3505.
Brockville, Cornwall und Strathroy Publie

Buildings, 2296.
Dom. Rleformatory, 3505.

Quebee:
Montreal P. (0., Lighting, 2293.
Richmond P. 0. and Custom BHouse, 34 02.
Rimouski P. O. and Custom House, &c., 3494.

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, & c.:
Rideau Hall, Renewals, &c., Lighting Public

Buildings, &c., 2302.
flredging:

Maritime Provinces, 3536.
Experimental Farma, 3510.
Barbours and Rivers generally:

Maritime Provinces, Repairs, &c., 2305.
Barbours and Rivers.

British Columbia:
Fraser ".iver Channel, 3533.

Nova Scotia.:
Soutb Ingonish Wharf, 2304.

Nova Scotia:
Cow Bay Breakwater, 3510.

New Brunswick:
Hlopewell Cape Wharf, 2304.
Negro Point Breakwater, 3514.

Ontario:
General Vote, 3525.

Prince Edward Island:
Wood Island, &c., Breakwaters, 3512.

Quebec:
Rivière du Sud, 2331.
Generally, 3514.

Slides and Booms, 3519.
Telegrapha:

British Columbia, 3542.
St. Lawrence North Shore Line, 3542.

Quarantine :
Organized Districts, salaries, 3354.
Publie Health in Quarantine Districts, 3354.
Tracadie Lazaretto, 3354.

Riailways and Canal*-Cpital.
Canais:

Cornwall, 3703.
* Grenville, 37G.

Sault Ste. Marie, 4707.
depide Plat, 3703.
Galops, 3704.
Soulanges, 399.

e &e." collection of Revenues."

SUPPLY-- Continucd.
CoM14 NTirrFE-Continued.

Railwauys and (anals-Capitul-Continued.
Trent, 3705.

Failways:
Canadian Pacifie,3674.
Construction, Award, 3674.
Intercolonial, 3682.

Halifax, increased accommodation, &c., 3682.
Railwiays and Canal-income.

Canalis:
Beatujarnois, 2257; cone., 2672.
Chambly, Hurteau, Yule and Riddell's accounts,

2261.
Cornwall, Govt. Sewer, Telephone, &c., 2262.
Farran's Point, 2264; cone., 2672.
Lachine, 2229; Commission re Bridge, salaries

&c., 2229.
Rideau, Land Damages, 2256.
Trent, Roser'8 Bridge over Otonabee River, 226.
Welland Canal, North Cayuga Township's claim,

2266.
Scientiei Inistitutions, 2334, 3617.

Hydrographie Surveys, 3617.
Trade and Commerce: 1912 (), 3105, 4347, 4459.

CONCUR RENCE:
Brandon Industrial School, 2672.
Farran's Point Canal, 2672.
Golden City, Refund of Fines, 2334.
Hydrographie Surveys, 3617.
Liquor Traffie Commission,further Expenditure,2673.
Spencer, J. R., gratuity to widow, 2334.
Thompson, late Sir J. S. D., Funeral Expenses, 2673.
Thompson, Lady, contribution to Fund, 2682.
Valleyfield Drain, Beauharnois Canal, 2672.

Supply B. No. 125 (Mr. Foster). Res., 2815 ; 1°
of B., 3085; T*, 3111 ; 3°, 3266 (ii). (58-59 Vie.,
c. 1.)

Supply B. No. 149 (Mr. Foster). Res. in Com.,
4862; 1° of B., 4863 ; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 4877
(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 2.)

SUPREME COURT 0F CAN. : in Coni. of Sup., 3108 (ii).
SUTHERLAND, M.P., MR., SE8BIONAL INDEMNITY: in

Com. of Sup., 2091 (i).
SENATOR : in Com. of Sup., 2105 (i).

SurroN, MR., APPNMT. IN ROYAL CAN. DRAGOON:
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1972 (i), 2919 (ii).

TARIFF, THE, CHANGES: Presented (Mr. Foster) 4847

(ii).
See "BUGrr" "WAYS AND MEANS."
INCREA8ED DUTiEs ON ' : M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Edgar) 335 (i).
STATEMENTS RESPECTINC: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Amyot) 265 (i).
TAY CANAL, REVENUE AND MAINTENANCE: Ques.

(-Mr.- Cha rlton) 230 (i).

"TAYMOUT» CA8TLE," MANIFESTS OF CARGOEs, SUB-
MIDIES EARNEp, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies,
P.E..) 2023 (i).

Temscouata Ry.
McAster). 1°*, 839
2292 (i). (58-D9 Vic.

Temperance Âct..

Co.'s B. No. 70 (Mr.
;2°*, 919; in Com. and S°*,
C. 65.)

&ee "CAN.
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THEATRICAL PRINTING, CUSTOMS COLLECTION: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Rosamond) 2022 (i).

THAULT, ALPRON8E, TOBACCO SEIZED FROM: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 480 (i).

-- PAYMENTS TO SUPERANNUATION FUND: Ques.
(Mr. Legris) 577 (i).

·THOmPSON, LADY, CONTRIBUTION TO NATIONALFUNi:
in Coin. of Sup., 2501, 2682 (ii).

THoMPS4oN, LATE SIR J. S. D., FUNERAL EXPENSES,
DErTAIL: Ques. (Mr. McDmald, Hluron) 2922 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 2500, 2632; conîc., 2673 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 2726 (ii).
-Remarks (Mr. Datries, P.E.I.) 2516 (ii).
See " DivisioNs."

Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 89 (Mr.
Taylor). 1°*, 1179; 2°*, 1310 (i); wthdn., 2570.

THOUSAND ISLANDS, RESERVATIONS FOR NATIONAL
PARK: prop. Re. (Mr. Taylor) 3997 (ii).

SALES FROM 1874 TO 1894: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Taylor) 1974 (i).

THREEi RvERs, CONsTRucrioN OF HAY SRED BY
C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Langeliér) 2358 (i).

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, ACCOMMODATION: Ques.
(Mr. (Guay) 574 (i).

Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners
(Chap. 10, Statutes 1892) .Amt. B. No. 113 (Mr.
Fister). 1-, 2259; 2°* and in Com., 3270 (i); 30*,
3458 (ii). (58.59 Vic., c. 26.)

THREE RIV£IR8, HARBOUR CoMmssio.-, REvENUE AND
EXPEND. : Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4356 (ii).

- TOTAL COT To DATE: Ques. (Mr. Langclier)
3995 (ii).

TiDAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 3616 (ii).
TIGNISH BREAKWATER (P.E..) RErcpRs: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1361 (i).
WHARFINGER'S RET.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2358

(i), 3714 (ii).
TO DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Ferry) 931 (i).
NAMEs, &C., oF VzsS WRICIH PAID DUES:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Perry) 2406 (i).
WHARFINGER'S COLLECTIONS, &C. : Quee. (Mr.

Perry) 430 (i).
TOBACCO, CAN., DUTY COLLECTED IN 1894, &O.: Ques.

(Mr. Girouard, Two Mountaius)1587 (i).

-- PROTEOToN AGAINST FoRiGN LEAF: Renarks
(Mr. Jeanrotte) 2030 (i).

ISLE VERTE: Ques. (Mr. choquette) 697 (i).
- SEIzuR iST. LOuis DE HA HA: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 480 (i).
SEIZURE IN TEMISCOUATA : Ques. (Mr. Cho.-

queue) 480 (i).
TOBiQuE VALLEY Ry., Dom. BoNus: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 2941 (ii).
- OP IG FOR TwAFc: Que& (Mr. Mulock)

2755 (il).
TOtu ON PuIC WHARP8, CoLiLrioN: M. for O.

C.,. &. (Mr. Larier) 221(i).
ToOTO Dn:I WA ,EsTA»NDCOMT-V Ques

(Mr. C»Wsben) 13M2(i).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s
B. No.34 (Mr. Coatrnieorth). l, 425; 2*, 548(i);
in Com., 3230, 3407, 3948; recoin., 4030, 4154 ;
3n' m., 4154; Amt. (Mr. Maclean, York) 4154 ;
neg. (Y. 39, N. 113) 4163; 3", 4164 (ii). (58-59
Vic., c. 66.)

TORoNTO Ry. Co., LEGAL EXPENSEi: in Com. of
Sup)., 2502 (ii).

TOwNSHIP 16, RANGE 16-W., NEw SURvEY: Quies.
(Mr. Martin) 2138 (i).

TRAicAùiE LAZARETTn'o: in Coin. of Sup., 3354 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE, I)E1TL. REIP.: Pre8ented (Mr.

Foster) 4054 (ii).
in Coma. of Sup., 1912 (J), 3105, 4347, 4459

(ii).
See "CisTOMs," &c.

TRADiE AND NAVIGATION REURNs: Presented (Mr.
Wallace) 86 (i).

Trade Marks. See "CRIMINAL CO.L"

Trade Restraint. See "CoNSPIRAcIss, &c.

Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s in.
corp. B. No. 57 (Mr. Mura). 1°*, 616; 2*,
736 ; in Com. and 3*, 1733(i). (58-59 Vic., c. 67.)

TRANS-ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, FAST : Ques. (Mr.
Laagelier) 305(i).

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s B. No. 46 (Sir
Jàamce Grant). 1°, 515; 2*, 572 (i); in Com.
and 3-*, 4772(ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 68.)

TRAvELLING EXPENSES, HIGH COURT JUDGES: in
Coin. of Sup., 1947(i), 3107 (i).

Treaty with France B. No. 126 (Mr. Foder).
1<, 3085; 2°, 3558; in Coin., 3564; 3° m.. 3820;
3°-on div., 3848 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 3.)

TREATY WITH FRANCE, IMPORTATION OF GOODS:
Ques. (Mr. McMul'en) 1968 (i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Laurier) 221 (i).
PRIVILEGES TO FOREIGN PowERs: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 1697 (i).
--RATIFIC ON : Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 3356 (ii).

TENTr CANAL, TENDEitS FOR CONSTRUCTION : M. for
copies * (Mr. Sonterville) 2406 (i).

CONTRACTS: Ques. (Sir Richard Car1uright)
204 (i).

_____ Co'r SINCE CONiFEDERAu.TIO.N: Quem. (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 481 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 3705 (ii).
TROIS PISTOLES POSTMABrER, CH ARG 8 AGAwST:

Ques. ( Mr. Chogutte) 4708(ii).
TRooPs FOR. ENGLAND, HIGH COMMIESIORS PUBLuI

STATEMENT : Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1180 (i).
TRooP iN QUEBEC, REDUCIrON IN STRRNGTH: Ques.

(Mr. Laurier) 2361 (i).
TURENNE, ÂUzIAs, EpLyMT. BY GOvT.: Que&,(Mr.

Rider) 1181 (i).
UNFOBEBEN ExPENSES: in COm. of Sup., 1917 (i).
Union Labels, &3. See " CRIINAL CODE.

Unlawful AssocIations. Se "SEnIoUs."
UNPATENTED LAD s MORRIS, MAN. : M. for Ret."

(Mr. LaRivière) 2024 ().
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U.S. CUSTOMs BOARi> oF APPAÀIsgiRs: Ques. (Mr.
Ca'iey) 1826 (i).

SHIPPîING REGULATIONS ON THE GRKAT LAKES :
Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2361 (i).

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE : Ques. (Sir Richurd Cart-
vright) 482 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Flint) 480 (i).

HOUSE OF COM MONs: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1 (i).

VACANCY IN THE CABINET: Renarks (Mr. Casey) 4581.

VALLEYFIELD DRAIN, BEAUHARN1OS CANAL: in Com•
of Sup., 2672 (i).

R EPAIRs : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2509 (ii).
VANCOUVER PUBLC BUILDING : in Coin. of Suip., 2302.
VANLUVEN, PETER, DECLARATIONS re DOMINION

BANK: Ques. (Mr. Dawsonu) 3996 (ii).
VENTILATION OF TH E CHAMBER: Remarrks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 1827 (i).
VICrORIA DRILL HALL AND P.O.: in Com. of Sup.,

3509 (ii).

Voters' Lists (1895) B. No. 69 (Mr. Mon-
taiue). 1', 768 (i); 2' m., 3628; Aimt. (MIr.
Mulock) 3636; neg. (Y. 39,' N. 82) 3656 ; 2' and
in Coin., 3657; 3*, 3920 (ii).. 58-59 Vie., r. 12.)

VOLUNTEERS' LoNG SERVIwCE MEDAI.S : Remnarks (Mr'.
Prior, &c.) 4906 (ii).

VOTERs' LISTS FOR WRIG HT, OrrAwa Co. : Remîarks
(Mr. Devlin) 2351 (i).
- OUTSIDE PRINTING, AMOUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr.

Casey) 308 (i).
COST 0F REVISION : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 83, 229.

---- REVISION : in Com. of Sup., 1949, 2086 (i),
3341 (ii).
- MEGANTIC, &C., PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. La-
vergne) 769 (i).
-- LOTBINIERE, PRINTING: Que.s. (Mr. Rinfret)

771 (i).
- REVISION : Correction (Mr. Monttlue) 1002 (J).

--LAPIIE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monet) 930 (i).
-- REVISION: Ques. (Mr. Fra8er) 576 (i).

Voting by Employees. See "DOM."
WAKEFIELD AND RUPERT MAYL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 1585(i).
WAR EAGLE GOLI) MINING CO. COR. re CUSTOM8s

COLLECTOR AT ROSSLAND, B.C.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Rosamond) 2022 (i).

WARLIKE AND OTHER SToRES : in Com. of Sup., 3184.

WaRaNK, LEVI, COMPENSATION: in Con. of Sup.,

2503 (i).
WarrEas, T. J., OIFENCE AND PUNISHMIENT: Ques.

(Mr. Davies, P.RB.1.L)920 (i).

WAYS AND MEANS : Re. (Mr. Foster) for Com.,
180 (i).

Res. in Com., 2815, 4862 (ii).
M. for Com., 4786, 4819 (ii).
Tariff Changes, in Com., 4847 (ii).

--- See "BUDGET," "&PPLY."

Weights and Xeasures Act Amet. B. No.
8 (Mr. Wilon). 1°, 0.

WEICHTN ANI) MEASURES AN (As, RE.: Presented
(Mr. Wood, Brorkri//r) 181 (L.)

-- in Coin. of Sip., 2503, 4285, 4301 (ii).
WEIu, Mt., or KEENE, PENSION : Ques. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) 1453 (i).
WELLAND CANAL, CONTRACT Font LuMiBER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Lorcell) 2363 (i).
WEsT KOOTENAY CUSTOXs RETURNS, 18990 TO 1894:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mara) 321 (i).
WEST RmEAu LAKE DAM, LAND DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr Daison) 3996 (ii).
WEST POINT (P.E.I.) WHARF, REBUILDING: QuCs.

(Mr. Perryt) 206 (i).
WHEAT INSPECTORS AT FORT WILLIAM, NAMES, &C.,

M. for Rt. (Mr. Martin) 431 (i).
WREAT PROFrrs: Renarks (Mr. Cascy) on M. for

Com. of Sup., 2051 (i).
Winding-up Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Sir

Char1ce Hilbert Tupper). 1°, 4353; 20*, in Coin.
and 3u, 4751 (ii. (58-59 Vic., c. 18.)

Windsor and Annapolis Ry. Co.'s B. No.
49 (Mr. Stairx). l", 515; 2°*, 573 (i); in Com.
and 3", 2698 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 89.)

WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESABLIHMENT': M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Macduonld, Huron) 2406 (i).

WirNNiPEG AND> HUDSON BA Y RY. Co., O.C. re GRANT:
Ques. (.Mr. McCarthy) 928 (i).

Winnipeg City Water Power revival
Acts Amt. B. No. 132 (Mr. Martin). 1°,
3266; 2', 3407; in Com,. and 3°*, 3947 (ii). (58-
59 Vic., c. 79.)

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.No.
150 (MIr. Haygart). Res. pIrop., 4819; M. for
Com., 4863; in Coin., 4869; cone. and 1°* of B.,
4876; 2' ni., 4877; 2° and in Coi., 4890; 3°*,
4893 (ii). (58-59 Vie., c. 8.)

WOOD ISLAND, &C., BREAKWATER: in Coi. of Sup.,
3512 (ii).

WORLD'$ FAIR, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' ExPENsEs:
Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 2727 (ii).

CAN. EMPLOYEES, Number, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Campbell) 3710 (ii).

EXPENNES: Ques. (Mr. Cainpbell) 1361 (i).
MEDALB3 ANI DIPLOMAS: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

len) 84 (i).
MR. LARKE'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. McMul-

len) 205 (i).
YAMASKA EMBANKMENT AND LOCEK: M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Mignault) 2406. (i).
AND ST. OUR's LOCKS, CHARGES ON VESSELS:

Ques. (Mr. Mignault) 2735 (ii).
RIVER OssTR UcTIoNS, REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.

?fignaul)'924 (i).
LOCK AND DAM, COsT oF RzPAIr8, &C.: Qum6.

(Mr. Mignardt) 1697 (i).
CO8T, &o.*: Ques. (Mr. Mignault) 2359 (i).

YARMOUTH BAR BREAKWATER, CONDTION, CO6T, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Flint) 2023 (i).

YABMOUTH SS. CO.'s SERVICE: in Com. Of Sup., 2332.
YAu-BOOK (STATISTICAL) INSTRUCTONE rePfükT-

Io, &C.: M. for copy (Mr. Cesey) 217 (ij).
-ini Com. Of Sup., 3345 (ii). -

--------------



ORDER, PR1VILEGE- *~lPRODURE. 1,~i

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE

ORi.ER:
AMENDMRNTS TO BILLS IN COM.: Amt. prop. by Mr.

MeLean (York) objected to by Mr. Tisdale and
Rule read, 3236; ruled by Mr. Deputy Speaker
out of Order, no notice having been given, 3237 (ii).

ATTAcKs ON PUBLIC OFFICIALS objected to by Mr.
Weldon and an Oppeal to the Chair; Remarks
(Mr. Speaker) 799.

BInEACH Or PARLAMENTARY RULES: Member called to
Order by Mr. Speaker for using unparliamentary1
lauguage; a withdrawal requested, 2944 i).

COAST AND SOUTH SHORE Ry. Co.: Amt. prop. by Mr.
Gillies declared ont of Order by Mr. Speaker, the
subject not being relevant to original motion,
3383 (il).

INTERRUPTIONS BY MFMBERS AND PERSONAL EXPLANA-
TIONS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker), 1029 (i).

MEMBER'S REMARKS AS TO VERACITY CHALLENGR BY
MR. CASEY: Mr. Speaker appealed to. who asked
withdrawal of same, 1266 (i).

MEMBER'S REMARKS CHALLENGED BY Mr. Ires, 826 (i).

MENBER'S REMARKS CHECKED BY MR. SPEAKER: (Mr.
P'rr-y) 517 ; (Mr. McMullen) 1875; (Mr. Brodeur)
&u., 1884 Mi); (Mr. Lister) 2943; (Mr. Gillie) 3.383;
(Mr. Cameron) 3423; (Mr. Casev) 3622; (Mr.
B>oerh) 3671 ; (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 4360 :(Mr. Mc-
Lennan 4748 (ii).

MEFMBER'S REMARKS STATED TO BE UNTRUE BY AN HON.
MEMBER : the latter was called to Order by Mr.
Speakcr and asked to withdraw the saine;
wthdn., 280 (ii).

MOTIONS TO ADJN. HOUSE
Speaker's attention
previous ruling, 1831
1832 (i).

AN ABUSE OF PRIVILEGE: Mr.
called by Mr. Baly to a
; Remarke by Mr. Speaker,

OBJECTION TAKEN BY MR. FOSTER TO MEMBER asking

Mr. Speaker to reconsider bis Ruling re Un-
parliamentary Language: Rules of the Bouse
quoted and further remarks by Mr. Speaker, 2513,
2516 (ii).

O>RgEBS OFé THE DAY: Making speeches before being
called objected to by Mr. Ives; Remarks (Mr.
Speakei) M5 ().

REFERENCE TO PREIOUS DEBATE objected te by Mr.
McCarthy, 813; sustained (Mr. Speaker) 814 (i).

REFERENCE TO P&OCEEIINGS IN A C0M.: objection (Mr.
Martin) declared out of Order (Mr. Speakcr)
2839 (ii).

QuE8YIOmN (LENGTHY) ON ORDER PAPER Mr. Speaker'w
aUention drawn to the matter by Mr. Foster,
2r33; Remtrks by Mr. Speaker and Ques. ruled in
Order, 2f34 (il).

ORDER-Continuel.

Q UFSTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Par. in Peterborough
Exandner re Govt. Pensioners; prop. Ques. by
Mr. Landerkin checked by _ r. Speaker as not
being in accordance with t Rules of Parlt.; Rule
and May quoted,924; further authorities quoted,
1882 (i).

QUOTING NEwSPAPER ARTICLES: Member's attention
called by Mr. Speaker to the Rule of the House
pertaining to such matters, 4814 (ii .

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE: (Mr. Dalit) 821; (Sir
Richard Cartoeright) 844; (Mr. Deliii) 1108 ;
(Mr. Martin) 1834; (Mr. Foster) 1275; (Mr.

ulfvock) 1906: (Mr. Wallace) 2061; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 2070; (Mr. Martin) 2-380 (); (Mr. Lister)
2941, 4488; (Mr. Darin) 3001 ; (Mr. C«sey) 4491
(ji).

PRIVILEGE:

CARRIAGE OF MAILS IN P. E. I.: Personal Explanation
re Paragraph in Mail-Empire (Mr. Perry) 517 (i).

CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS, AND GOVT. POLICY; M. (Sir

Richard Cartoright) to adin. House, 4709; Re-
marks (Mr. Sptaker) 4730 (ii).

FREE LUMBER AND SAw LOGS : Personal Explanation

(Mr. Charlton) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2031(i).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P.O. SITE: Mr. Speaker asked by
the hon. member for Winnipeg to reconsider his
decision re Unparliamentary language, 2512(i).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION : Statelmenat in CanaidU
Parmer's Sun respecting Mr. Taylor'a actions in
the House, 4813 (ii).

VOTES ANo PROCEEDINGS: Omissions in division liâts,
atteiition of House called to the fact by Mr.
Boyd whose name did not appear in two divisions,
4358 (i).

PROCEDURE:

ADJOURNED DEBATE: prop. M. of Mr. Fster to

to make adjd. deb. on Com. of Sup. the first
Order of the Day tt the next sitting of the House;
objection taken by Mr. Mc Carthy and Mr. Speak-
er appealed to as to its being in Order or not;
Ruling, 2918 (ii).

AJNMT. oF TH E BousE: Member's attention drawn by

Mr. Speaker to the fact that a Motion e-r .djnmt
having been negatived and nothing in~rvening
there can bc no other motion for adjnmt. made;
Rule read, 359 ().

ADJN»rt. og' Tra HousE: Ms.: Remarks by Mr.
speaker and-authorities quoted,12m3(i).
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ORDER, PRIVIL -E AND PROCEDURE.

PROCEDURE-Continued.

ADjxT. OF THE HOUSE: Remarks by Mr. Speaker to
the effeot that any Member bas a right to bring
before the House a matter of urgency on M. to
adjourn, but the debate should be confined to the
subject matter of urgency, &e., 803 (i).

AUT. TO REPEAL FnAYciss AOT made byP Mr. Mu.èlock
to 2 of B. 69 (Voters Liets) objected to by Sir
Charle Hibbert Tupper, 3637; May quoted, 36M0;
Mr. Speaker stated that if Amat. carried it would
be an instruotion to Govt. to bring in a B. to
repeal the Franchise Act ; Mr. Speaker Brand
quoted; Amt. ruled in Order by Mr. Speaker
340 (ii).

COMIrrrEE MEETINGS DURING SITTINGS OF HOUSE: On
M. (Mr. Tiedale) objection taken by Mr. Edgar
no notice having been given, 3909; objected to
also by Mr. Casey . 3911; objections sustdined by
Mr. Speak(r, 3912 (ii).

PROCEDURE-Continued.

MOVING AN AXT: Members having spoken cannot
move an Aint., but some other Member can;do so
(Mr. Speaker) 4361 (i)

ON M. FOR THE bOUSE TO GO INTO COU. ON A GOVT.
RES. ON A OERTAIN DAY: Members reminded by
Mr. Speaker that no discussion eau take place
under the motion but can take place upon motion
for Coin. of the Whole,1884 (1).

REDUCTION OF QUORUX OF SEL. COU.: M. by Mr. Wei-
don, objected to by Mr. Edgar, -no notice baving
been given, 3545; Remarks by Mr. Speaker and
Bourinot quoted, 3550, 3553; M. declared in Order,
3553 (ii).

SUPERANNUATION ACT AMT. B. 6: On. 21 Mr. Speaker
ruled that the B. involving a charge upon the
public revenue should not be, introduced by a
private Member, 2159; 'Q'uld be introduced by
authority of the Crown an d by resolution, 2518 (ii).
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